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History of West Virginia
Pk. IsKAEL C Whitk received liis Bachelor's degree from
West Virginia University in 1872. In the interval of half
a century his work has brought him a reputation among
America's foremost scientific scholars and greatest authoriWest Virginia is proud of him
ties in the field of geology.
not only as a native son, but for the fact that, so frequently
associated with labors in other states, under the national

government

and

governments,

foreign

has

he

regarded

Morgantown as his home, and for much the greater part
of fifty years has been officially connected with the faculty
of West Virginia University or as state geologist.
While the invesligation has been the result of labors
of others, Doctor White is one of the few men who present a connected genealogical account of his family running back through twenty-eight consecutive generations.
A volume published in 1920, entitled "Genesis of the
furnishing a connected record of the
White Family
White family beginning with 900, at the time of its
Briefly this
Welsh origin, when the name was Wynn.
lineage of twenty-eight generations is given in the fol'

'

lowing paragraphs.
1. Otho, living in the time of Edward the Confessor,
1042-65; 2. Walter Fitz Otho, whose name appears in
Domesday Book; 3. Gerald Fitz Walter, married Nesta,
daughter of Rys ab Tewdwdwr (Ehys ab Tudor), Prince
of South Wales, slain in 1093; 4. Maurice Fitz Gerald;
(Whyte), of Wales, was made a knight
5. Walter White
by Henry II.
His descendant
6. Thomas
de Whyte,
:

was assessed in Martock in 1333 7. Kobertus White, mentioned as Robert WTiyte de Alnewyk, in the Knights of
;

Yorkshire, 31 of Edward I., 1303, as of Agton (the present Egton in North Riding), in Chapter House, Westminster; 8. Wilelmus White, living in Yorkshire in 1339;
9. Adam White, living in
136.5; 10. Johannes White, of
Yorkshire, living in 1390
11. Johannes White, Jr., Alderman and Grosinor of York, living in 1394 12. Johannes
White, of North Colyngham, Nottinghamshire, is named
in the list of landed gentry of Nottinghamshire, drawn
by order of Henry VI, 1428; 13. Robert White, "merchant and maior of the staple of Calais, b. at Yatley,
in Hampshire, his dwelling (sic) was first at Sandwich,
in Kent and after at Famham, in Surrey where he deceased, hee purchased the mannor of Southwarnbourne, of
Sr. Fouike Pembridge, knt., hee had a wiffe Alice."
He
was living in 1461 or 1462.
14. John White of Swanborne, died 1469-70, married Eleanor Hungerford;
15.
Robert White, born about 1455, married Margaret Gaynsford; 16. Robert White of Swanbome, married Elizabeth
Englefield; 17. Henry White, father of "The Chancellor; "
;

;

18.

Henry White, born about 1514;

ried Isabel Ball

house

;

20.

19. John White, marStephen White, married Marie Water-

(he died 1629)
21. Stephen White, of Maryland,
came in 1659, married Anne Rochold; 22. Stephen White,
died 1717, married Sarah
;
23. John White, died
November 14, 1737, married 1722, Mary Rencher (Renshaw)
24. Stephen White, bom January 26, 1723, died
1754, married January 1, 1751, Hannah Baker; 25. Grafton
White, born 1752, died July 15, 1829, married Margaret
Dinney; 26. William White, bom August 15, 1783, died
;

;

1860, married Mary Darling; 27. Michael White, married
Mary Anne Russell (Rischel) ; 28. I. 0. White.

The first American ancestor was Stephen White, who,
came over in 1659 and settled in Anne
Arundel County, near Baltimore, Maryland.
Dr. I. C
White is a son of Michael and Mary Anne (Russell)
White.
His father was a farmer and one of the commissioners who divided Monongalia County into districts
after the formation of West Virginia and gave the name
to Battelle District.
He served in the Federal Home
Guards during the Civil war.
Israel C. White was born in Monongalia County, November 1, 1848, acquired a private school education, graduated
with honors from West Virginia University in 1872, received the Master of Arts degree in 1875, and took postgraduate work in geology at Columbia University in 187576, and in 1880 was awarded the degree of Ph. D. by
as noted above,

the

University

Arkansas.

of

West Virginia University
of LL. D., and

in 1919 conferred upon him the degree
in 1921 he was made a Doctor of Science

by the University
of Pittsburgh.
The services upon which his reputation is based are
suggested rather than described in the following itinerary
of his experience: He began the practical study of geology
in 1875 as field aid to Dr. John J. Stevenson, assistant
geologist on the second geological survey of Pennsylvania.
Subsequently he was assistant geologist of the second
geological survey of Pennsylvania in 1875-83 ; professor
of geology in West University, 1877-92; assistant geologist
of the United States geological survey, 1884-88; chief
geologist of the Brazilian Coal Commission, 1904-06, when
he visited Brazil at the request of that government to
make studies and an official report on the coal fields of
Southern Brazil; and has been state geologist of West
Virginia since 1897.
Doctor White resigned his position
in the University of West Virginia in 1892 to take charge
of a large petroleum business which he had developed for
himself and associates through scientific discoveries made
in connection with his studies of the occurrence of petroleum, natural gas and coal, in all of which he is an expert
specialist.
He discovered in 1882 the anticlinal theory
of petroleum and natural gas, and was the first one to
apply it practically in locating new oil and gas pools.
He has written extensively on his discoveries and investigations, being the author of eight volumes of reports on
the second geological survey of Pennsylvania from 1875
to 1884.
While assistant geologist on the United States
survey in 1884-88 he prepared and published "Bulletin 65"
on the "Stratigraphy of the Appalachian Coal Field."
As state geologist Doctor Wliite has also prepared and
published five of the volumes of the reports, which in-

"Petroleum and Natural Gas," "Coal," and "Levels
and Coal Analyses.
He has also supervised and edited
thirty other volumes published by the West Virginia
geological survey.
His report on the Brazilian coal fields
was published in 1908 in a quarto volume, in both English
and Portuguese, and that same year he also delivered an
address on "The Waste of Our Fuel Resources," at the
First White House conference of governors.
Doctor WTiite is a member of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, and was vice president
of section E of that association in 1896-97.
He was
president of the Association of American State Geologists
clude

6:^8747

'

'

C
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lOlS-lJ, :iih1 ;i Fellow of tlie Geological Society of
America, which he served as treasurer in 1892-1907, vice
He
president, 1911-12, and its president during 1920.
has been vice president of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists, and also its president for 1919-20.
Aside from his profession he has taken an active interest
in civic affairs, liaving been vice president for West Virginia of the International League for Highway Improvement, president of the West A^irginia Board of Trade
He
and president of the Morgantown Board of Trade.
was president of the Union Utility Company in 1902-05,
and has been a director of the Farmers and Merchants
in

Bank of Morgantown since 189.5 and president of the
Morgantown Brick Company since its organization in 1890.
His only military experience was as member of the West
Virginia University Cadet Corps in 1867-72, where he
was graduated as a captain. He has held but one political
position, that of delegate to the Minneapolis convention
which renominated Benjamin Harrison for president in
1892.
Doctor White is a member of the Cosmos Club,
Washington, D. C, the Rocky Mountain Club of New
York, the American Philosophical Society, the American
Geographical Society, in addition to numerous other scientific bodies in which his presence is so highly esteemed.
On July 27,
Doctor White has been twice married.
1872, he married Emily McClane, daughter of James Shay,
The
a merchant tailor and postmaster of Morgantown.
only child of this union is Emily McClanc, wife of Dr.
Mrs. White died in 1874.
R. W. Fisher, of Morgantown.
On December 4, 1878, he married Mary, daughter of
Henderson H. Moorhcad, a merchant of New Castle, Pennsvhania, and of this union were born five children:- Nell
liloorhead, wife of C. W. Maxwell, of Elkins, West Virginia; Fanny Russell, wife of H. P. Bfightwell, of CharlesEdith Nina Miller, deceased wife of
ton, West Virginia
K. L. Kithil, of Denver, Colorado; Charles Stevenson,
purchasing agent of the New York Central Railway Company at New York City, who married Miss Helen Todd;
and Mary Gertrude, wife of E. R. Wise, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Doctor White is the happy grandfather of nineteen grandchildren, ten boys and nine girls, one of his grandsons
being named I. C. White, II.
;

Robert Jefferson Alexander Boreman, one of the most
estimable citizens of Parkersburg, who died June 24, 1922,
was very actively associated with business affairs in this
city for half a century.
He was a great-grandson of John Boreman, who was a
native of Manchester, England, and ran away from home
at the age of sixteen, coming to America on a sailing vessel.
He landed at Havre de Grace, Maryland, and eventually became a merchant at Fifth and Arch streets in
He served his apprenticeship there until
Philadelphia.
he was twenty-one, and then continued in business on
With the beginning of the Revoluliis own responsibility.
tionary war he joined the Colonial forces as a private in a
Pennsylvania regiment. His superior penmanship attracted
the attention of his officers, and he was made adjutant
of his company, then adjutant of the regiment, then chief
clerk to the paj'master general of the army, with headquarters in New York City, and finally was assistant paygeneral
the arm}',
with
headquarters
master
of
at
Pittsburgh, and had the duty of paying otf the troops
m Pennsylvania. With the close of the struggle for independence he established a home in Western Pennsylvania,
and when Greene County, that state, was organized he
was made probate judge and clerk of the courts, and
John
served as such during the remainder of his life.
Boreman married Betty Kenner. Their son, Keuner SeaHe was a whig in
ton Boreman, became a merchant.
polities and a member of the Methodist Church.
He married Sarah Ingram, and their family consisted of six sons
and one daughter, namely William, Kenner Seaton, Arthur
:

Ingram, James Mason, Thomas Ingram, Jacob Smith and
Agnes Mason, who married James M. Stephenson. With
the exception of Jacob, who was educated at Washington
and Jefferson College, tlu'se sons had only a common school
education, and their subsequent prominence in business

WEST VIRGINIA
and public affairs was largely due to their native abilit;
It was this generation of the family that became ideiit
tied with West A'irginia and particularly with Wood Count
The son William was a lawyer at Middlebourne, and servr
many years in the House and Senate. The son Arthur
Boreman was the first governor of West Virginia, and
a])propriate sketch of his career is given elsewhere, and aK
ii

name

We?
Virginia
Th
son James Mason Boreman was a merchant, and was ap

his

figures in the accounts of the formation of
found in the general historical narrative.

pointed postmaster of Parker.sburg by President Liucol
and held that office for twenty-three years.
The s
Thomas I. Boreman devoted all his active life to merchni
disiug at Parkersburg. Jacob S. Boreman at one time pul
lished the Kansas City Star and later, under appointmci
from the President, was judge of the United Statrs <'fu\
in the Territory of Utah for forty-two years.
He picside
at the trial of John D. Lee, convicted and executed fo
participation in the historic Mountain Meadow massacri'
Kenner S. Boreman, Jr.,. a brother of Governor Boremai
was also a man of imsi'e than ordinary intelligence an
capacity.
He was born at Wayneslnirg, Pennsylvania, A])r
Nature especially equipped him for a carec
19, 1819.
as a lawyer and politician, but owing to impaired visioi
which eventually terminated in blindness, he beeanu' a nni
chant at Parkersburg and finally an insurance man, an
was widely known for his success in business and tli
probity of his character. He began voting as a whig an.
later was a republican.
On January 30, 1850, he marrie.
M. Theresa Alexander, who was born at St. Claii'svilli
Ohio, September 5, 1832, daughter of Robert Jefferso
and Ann (Jennings) Alexander. Her father was a lawyci
Robert -Jefferson Alexander Boreman was the only cliil.
of his parents and was born at Parkersburg November i
1850.
His well informed and disciplined mind was rathe
the result of self training than because of long contac
with schools and educational institutions. He entered busi
ness for himself at Parkersburg when a youth, later wa
in the insurance business, also a wholesale dealer in chin;
and house furnishings, and took a prominent part ii
banking affairs as one of the executive officers of th
Farmers and Mechanics National Bank, now the Firs
National Bank.
He was a republican, but showed littli
disposition to get into politics.
The one office which h
held and in which he did distinctive service was as prcsi
dent of the Board of Education of Parkersburg for t\\<
years.
During that time he succeeded in providing a hir;;
sum for school buildings and a complete reorganizati
of the school system, and after retiring from office kep
in close touch with educational interests.
He was also
member of the State Debt Commission.
Mr. Boreman never married.
He was a Scottish Riti
Mason and held chairs in the Lodge, Royal Arch Chap
and Knight Templar Commandery.
He was a nieml ei
of the Presbyterian Church.
i

;

Arthur I. Boreman, first governor of the State of Wrs
Virginia, was born at Waj'nesburg, Pennsylvania, July -i
1823, son of Kenner Seaton Boreman.
A nephew of Go\'
ernor Boreman was the late Robert J. A. Boreman ol
Parkersburg, and under his name will be found a mon
complete account of the family as a whole, one of the
most distinguished in West Virginia.
Governor Boreman was a cliild wlion taken to Tylci
County, Virginia, where he attended common schools.
Hi
began the study of law under his brother William and hi;
brother-in-law James M. Stephenson at Middlebourne ii
that county, and was admitted to the bar in May, 184"
In the fall of that year he moved to Parkersburg, when
in a few years he had earned a reputation as an abl.
jurist and lawyer.
In 1855 he was elected to the Virgini;
House of Delegates from Wood County, and continued ii
that office by successive election until 1861.
He was stil
a member of the Legislature at the time of the extrr
session of 1801 to consider the matter' of secession.
H.
took an active stand against secession.
In the trying times which followed, during the forniatim
perinil of the new state, his integrity, clearness of under
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into a high and eomnianding position in the councils of

industry,

to l>e a

I

lie

new

state.

After the extra session of the Virginia Legislature in
1S61 he presided over the convention held at Wheeling for
In
the purpcse of reorganizing the state government.
'Octolier, 18G1, he was elected .judge of the Circuit Court
He presided
under the restored government of Virginia.
over this court until his unaniineus election, in 1863, to
l>e the first governor of the new State of West Virginia.
The wisdom with which he wielded the executive power and
lis rare, accurate conception of the needs of that critical
time are apparent in the success of the effort to form and
the movements to develop the state, but his personal bravery
and fearlessness can lie appreciated only in the light of
a full understanding of the conditions and circumstances
attending that interesting and complicated portion of our
history.
In 18(54 and in I860 Mr. Borenian was reelected
to the ofiice of governor; in 1868 he declined to be again
a candidate
The Legislature of West Virginia at its session in 1869 elected
.\rthur Iiighram Bereman to the
Tnited States Senate, in succession to Hon. I'eter G. Van
Winkle; and he took his seat in that body March 4, 1869,
.and served the .state with great etticiency.
He was a member of the committee of manufactures, the committee on
territories, and
the committees on political disabilities.
During the Forty-third Congress he was chairman of the
committee on territories and a member of the committee
,

,

I

I

,

I

;

on claims.
Probably no truer aspect of the personality of the man
as he was can be given than that in the following description, quoted from a former historian:
Viewing Governor
Borenian as a partisan leader in those times that tried
nien's souls even his opponents in after years conceded
that he possessed many high and generous qualities of
both head and heart.
If he struck hard blow.s, he did not
shrink from receiving hard blows in return; and when the
strife was ended he was ever ready to extend a hand
and to sink, if not to forget, the past.
And while he
never gave up a partisan advantage, he was ever ready
to ]ierform a per.soual act of kindness or friendship to a
political adversary, as well as to a political friend; and
the admiration, love and affection of those who stood
nearest to him in those dark days of the past could then,
as now, attest that warmth and strength of his own affection.s.
His record is before the peo))le of the state. From
it no fair-minded man would blot out a single page.
It is
easily understood
bold, fearless, direct, distinct.
There is
no eva.sion or darkness in the definitions of his jirinciples
or ]iolicies.
As the bold, fearless, loyal president of the
Wheeling Convention that reorganized the government of
Virginia, and as the first governor of the new State of
West Virginia, his heroic, manly conduct gave him a place
in the affections of the. Union people of the state that
will not soon be forgotten.
At the expiration of his term as United States senator,
West Virginia, having become a demo(^tic state, he re.sumed law practice at Parkersburg.
In 1888, as an unsolicited tribute, he was nominated and elected as .judge
of the Circuit Court, and began his term January 1, 1889.
He had .just completed a term of court at Elizabeth in Wirt
County when he was seized with a fatal illness that took
him off April 19, 1896.
Governor Borenian was a loyal Methodist and in 1888
was chosen a lay delegate by the State Conference to
attend the General Conference at New York. November 30,
1864, he married Laurane Tanner, daughter of Dr. James

—

who was
phy^il'i:lll iif high standing at Wheeling.
Ilcr lirsl hiisb.-ind was .loliii <). Hullock.
Governor Borenian
was survived bv Iwo daughters:
Maud, wife of G. H.

'r.ninir,

Cotton,
burg.

:i

anil

L.iiiraiie.

wife of

Abijali

Ilavs,

of

Parkers

('. T.M.BOTT lIiTKsll
w. ;i business man of many interests
at I'arkersburg, is by profession a b;inker, having been in
the service of l':ukersburg's banks fur thirty year.s.
He
was honored with election as president of the West Vir
giuia Bankers Association in I9II1-I1, having previously

four years as .secretary.
I'arkersburg Sejitember 30,
of the four children of Isaac Wesley and
Columbia Ann (Bradford) Hiteshew. His father, a native
of Maryland, was during the Civil war a division superintendent of the Baltimore & Ohio Railway.
After the
war he removed to Parkersburg, where he was engaged
in the milling and feed business until alx-ut 187.1.
He then
retired and for a number of years was an invalid. He died
in 1889, and is remembered for his success in business and
for his kind hearted, generous nature.
C. Talbott Hiteshew has spent the whole of his busy
and useful life in his native city. He graduated from the
Parkersburg High School in 1889, following that with a
course in Eastman 's Business College in Poughkeepsie, NewYork. On returning to Parkersburg he was a clerk, first
in the wholesale hardware establishment of R. L. Neal A:
Company and then in the Citizens National Bank. Later
he was assistant cashier of the Farmers and Mechani.s
National Bank and subsequently promoted to cashier.
In
1917 this bank was consolidated with the First National
Bank, the second oldest national bank in West Virginia.
With the consolidation Mr. Hiteshew became cashier and
upon the death of W. W. Van Winkle, was elected man
aging vice president of tiie First National Bank, wliiili
position he still occupies.
During the World war he was chairman of Liberty Loan
drives for ten counties in this section of West Virginia.
Of his extensive business interests he is director and vice
president of the Imperial Ice Cream Company, director and
vice president of the American Creamery Company, director
and treasurer of the Walker Oil Coinpaiiy, treasurer of
the Mingo Block Coal Coiiijiany, a director in the Gilmer
Fuel Company, director of the Grande Oil Company, operating in the Oklahoma fields, and a director in the West
Virginia Metal Products Company of Fairmont. Mr. Hiteshew is a vestryman and .junior warden of the Episcopal
Church at Parkersburg and a democrat in polities.
He
is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner
and a member of the Blennerhasset Club and Parkersburg
Country Club.
April 26, 1917, Mr. Hiteshew married Miss Mary Van
Winkle, only daughter of the late W. W^. Van Winkle, one
of the foremost lawyers and men of affairs of West Virserved

Mr. Hiteshew was born at

1872,

oldest

ginia,

whose biography follows.

WalIjIXO Wai.lkxsox V.\x Wixkle at the time of his
death on April 15, 1921, had been a member of the Parkersburg bar almost fifty-five years, being the oldest active
jiractitioiier in Wood County.
He was one of the foremost
business lawyers of West Virginia, and in many ways he
exerted a great and helpful influence in the affairs and
development of Parkersburg throughout most of the city 's
history.

The late Mr. Van Wrinkle stood in the eighth generation
The founder of
of the Van Winkle ancestry in America.
the family was Jacob Walling Van Winkle, who arrived
at New Amsterdam from Holland in 1636, and subsequently
moved over to New Jersey, where the name has been a
The granddistinguished one for nearly three centuries.
father of the late Mr. Van Winkle was Peter Van Winkle,
whose wife, Phoebe Godwin, was of Revolutionary ancestry
and of prominent literary connections in the East.
The distinguished West Virginian, Peter Godwin Van
Winkle, was an uncle of the late W. W'. Van Winkle of
Parkersburg. Peter G. Van Winkle was born in New York
City in 1808, and died at Parkersburg April 15, 1872. He
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became noted as a man of deep scholarship, was a poet and
wrote verse as a diversion from the busy activities of a
life devoted to legal, commercial and political affairs.
He settled at Parkersburg as early as 1835, when it was
a village of 200 inhabitants.
He finished his law studies
and for several years practiced law with Gen. John J.
Jackson, but after 1852 his time was chiefly devoted to
the promotion and building of railroads and other largo
affairs.
He was the first president of the Little Kanawha
Navigation Company, and was also president of the Northwestern Virginia Railroad Company and the Parkersburg
Branch Railway Company. Of his public life the following is a brief account
His political career began early
in the development of Parkersburg, with membership in
the town council, and he was president of the board for
several years.
For many years active in local affairs, he
was soon called to a wider field. In 1850 he was elected
'

:

'

member of the constitutional convention of Virginia, in
which he served with distinction, performing arduous work
on important committees of that body. Some ten years later
he was a delegate to the convention at Wheeling, called
to reorganize the government of Virginia.
In 1862 he was
a delegate to the convention assembled to frame a constitution for the proposed new state of West Virginia, and
he was a member of its first house of delegates. In August,
1863, he was elected one of the first United States senators
from the new state, and drew the long term. He was one
of the seven republican senators who voted for the acquittal
of President Johnson in the impeachment proceedings.
In
all these various positions of public trust he performed his
duties with laborious attention, conscientiousness, exactness, devotion and ability.
In his case honorable position
sought the man invariably and no office was obtained by
personal solicitation, but because of his integrity and
capableness.
Pure and incorruptible, he was a noble
specimen of that highest type of a true manhood, a
Christian gentleman."
Walling Wallenson Van Winkle was born November 19,
184.5, at Lodi, Bergen County, New Jersey, at the homestead standing on land that had been acquired by the
Van Winkle family as early as 1684. He was a son of
Adolphus Walling and Petrina (Van Winkle) Van Winkle,
his mother being also of a collateral line of the same Van
Winkle ancestry. W. W. Van Winkle was educated in the
schools of Jersey City and the Universitv of New York,
a

and after partly qualifying himself for "the practice of
law came to Parkersburg in October, 1864, where he completed his legal studies under his uncle, being his uncle 's
secretary while the latter was in the United States Senate.
He was admitted to the bar December 1, 1866, and was
in continuous active practice until his death.
On June 1,
1875, he formed a partnership with B. Mason Ambler,
under tlie name of Van Winkle & Ambler, a firm which
attained a very high standing in the profession.
Much of his legal talent was devoted to large and constructive business affairs.
He was acting secretary of the
Northwestern Virginia Railroad Company until Mav, 1865,
when the company was reorganized as the Parkersburg
Branch Railroad Company, and he continued to be officially
identified with its affairs as secretary until 1899, when he
became a director. He was also a "director of the Ohio
River Railroad Company, the Huntington & Big Sandy
Railroad, the Eavenswood and Mill Creek Valley Railroad,
the Rayenswood, Spencer & Glcnwood, was the first secretary of the Little Kanawha Navigation Company, and in
1886 was one of the projectors of what is now the Parkersburg, Marietta & Interurban Railway Company and for
many years was its secretary and director. He was identified with the Baltimore & Ohio Railway from 1864, being
a member of its legal department from 1870 until his
death.
Mr. Van Winkle succeeded C. C. Martin as president of
the First National Bank of Parkersburg.
He was also
president of the Peerless Milling Company, a director of
the Parkersburg Industrial Company, the Shaffer Oil &
Refining Company of Chicago.
He was a trustee of the
sinking funds of the City of Parkersburg for forty years,
but was never active in politics. He was a member of the

American, County and State Bar associations, the Dutel
Reformed Church, the Union League Club of Chicago, an(
at one time was president of the Bleunerhasset Club am
the Parkersburg Country Club. He was an honorary thirty
third degree Mason and a member of the Holland Society;
of

New

York.

";

Among the many tributes paid to his character and
activities at the time of his death the following expressei
some of the qualities outside of his character as a lawyer
'
chief characteristics were his indomitable courage
' His
his unswerving loyalty to his friends and clients, an even
unruffled temper which no stress or storm of controvers;
could disturb;

a kindliness and courtesy which often woi
opponents to his views. He possessed unusual abilitie
as an executive, and his learning and clear common sens(
had much to do with his success in corporate matters.'
October 21, 1868, Mr. Van Winkle married Miss Hannal
Cook, daughter of Paul Cook of Parkersburg.
Mrs. Vai
Winkle died August 26, 1902. Their only surviving chili
is Mary, now Mrs. C. T>^Hiteshew of Parkersburg.
his

Hon. Ephraim F. Morgan, sixteenth governor of th.
West Virginia, has done much to exemplify whil.:
office the virile efficiency and manhood that is his in:
heritanee from pioneer trail blazers and Indian fighters a
the very onset of civilization into what is now West Vir
State of
in

ginia.

Governor Morgan is in the sixth generation from Col
Morgan Morgan, a native of Wales, who was educated ii
London, came to America during the reign of William III
first

ity

locating in Delaware and in 1727 removed to the vicin
of Winchester, Virginia.
He is credited with bavin;
the first white settlement and having built the firs

made

church in what is now Berkeley County, West Virginia
From his time to the present the Morgans have been

;

historic family, men of constructive ideals and activities ii
every generation. A son of Colonel Morgan was Zaekwel
Morgan, a colonel in the Continental Army in the Revolu
tion and founder of the Town of Morgantown.
Anothe
son was David Morgan, from whom the present governo
directly descends.
David Morgan was a surveyor, with hi
brother Zackwell moved to the Monongahela Valley, Zack
well settling at the present site of the City of Morgantown
while David settled near the present City of Rivesville ii
Marion County, where he is buried. The paternal grand
father of Governor Morgan was James Morgan.
This i
only brief reference to an ancestry that contains man;
notable names, some of which are more adequately treatei
elsewhere in this publication.

Governor Ephraim F. Morgan was born at Forksburg ii
Marion County, January 16, 1869, son of Marcus and Vir
(Wymer) Morgan. Marcus Morgan was a Union sol

ginia

dier throughout the Civil

war, serving in the Sixth

Wes

Virginia Infantry.

There have been Morgans in all th
Governor Morgan was a volunteer in the Spanish
American war, being a member of the First West Virginii
wars.

regiment.
Ephraim F. Morgan attended public schools in Marioi
County, the Fairmont State Normal School, and graduatei
in 1897 from the law department of the University of Wes
Virginia.
As a youth he taught school, and continued hi
work as an educator in the public schools of Marion Count;
for nine years.
In 1898 he began the practice of law a
Fairmont, and had demonstrated his sound abilities as
lawyer before he accepted the honors and responsibilities o
public office. He served as judge of the Intermediate Cour
of Marion County for six years, from 1907 to 1913.
Oi
leaving the bench he resumed private practice, from whicl
he was called by appointment of Governor Hatfield as
member of the Public Service Commission of West Virgini;
for a term of four years, and was reappointed for two ad
ditional years to fill out the unexpired term of Hon. Elliot
Northcott, resigned. He began his duties June 1, 1915, am
soon afterward removed to Charleston.
He resigned No'
vember 15, 1919, to become a candidate for the republicai
nomination for governor, was nominated and had a sweep
ing victory in the November election of that year.
Governor Morgan married Miss Alma Bennett, daughte
:

;
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Daniel Boardmam ITrixton, Ph. I)., LL. D., jiresidont.
omeritus of West Virginia I'nivorsity, on.joys an impressive
accnniulation of the honors ami attainments of seholarshiji.
His ancestors were college men and able ministers of the
(iospel, so tliat though horn in a .section of West Virginia
where education and culture were not generally diffuseil, his
early inclinations were thoughtfully cherished and encourHis own children have gained notahle recognition in
ageil.
the worl.l of arts and letters.
IKictor Purinton was born on Biiffahi Creek, seven miles
south of Rosehurg, in Preston County, West Virginia.
February 15, 1850, son of Rev. Jesse M. and Nancy (.\lilen)
His great-grandfather. Rev. D. Purinton, was a
Purinton.
New England Baptist niinist^'r. The grandfather. Rev.
Thomas Purinton, D. D., was a native of Ma.ssaehusetts, and
early gained fame for his eloquence an<l ability as a churchman and scholar. He was pastor of Baptist churches at
C'oleraine and Shelburne Palls, Massachusetts, and subse<|uently was editor and managing head of the Watchman and
Reflector, the official Baptist periodical of New York State.
.Some years before his death, which occurred in New York
State, he made a trip into Western Virginia, and while here
purchased upwards of a thousand acres of wild land in
Pre.ston County.
It was this land that influenced the folloning generation to locate in West Virginia.
Rev. Jesse Martin Purinton, D. D., was liorn at Shelburne
He was educated at
Falls, Massachu.setts, August 12, ISOd.
Madison, now Colgate, University, and was both a minister
and educator. He held the same pulpits at Coleraine and
Shelburne Falls as his father, and was also an instructor at
Shelburne Falls Academy. In 1849 he settled on a portion of
his father 's land in Preston County, West Virginia, but subsequently removed to Morgantown, and was [)astor of the
First Bai)tist Church of that city for two years.
He <lied
at Morgantown in 1869.
His wife, Nancy Alden, was born
in Central New Y'ork, July 2, 1814, daughter of Deacon
Aaron Lyon. She died at Morgantown in 1902. Her cliil
drcn were:
Edward Lord, who died at the age of fifteen;
Daniel Boardman
Aaron Lyon, Ph. D., M. D., who at the
time of his death was professor of chemistry in the University of Nashville, Tennessee; George Dana, Ph. D., M. D'.,
formerly a professor in the University of Missouri and at
the time of his death was a i)raeticing jdiysician at St.
;

Louis.

Daniel Boardman Purinton acquired his early education
Georges Creek Academy at .Smithfield, Pennsylvania, atthe West Virginia University Preparatory Scliocd,
and graduated A. B. from West Virginia University in
1873 and received the Master of Arts degree in 1876.
In
1889 Denison University of Ohio conferred upon him the
degree LL. D. and his Bachelor of Philosophy degree was
bestowed by the University of Nashville in 1892.
Doctor
Purinton received his Bachelor's degree at Morgantown
nearly half a century ago, and of that long and interesting
period of ripening honors he has devoted nearly four ilecades
to the service of his alma mater.
He was teacher in the
University Preparatory School from 187.'! to 1S78.
He was
then successively professor of .logic, 1878-80, of mathematics,
1880-84. of metaphysics, 1885-89, and in the meantime, during 1881-82, was vice president and acting ])resident. Doctor
Purinton left West Virginia University to become president
of Denison University in Ohio, and held that post of dutv
from 1890 to 1901. ' He then returned to his alma mater
and was president of the university from 1901 to 1912, and
since that year has been president emeritus, always deeply
interested in University affairs.
Doctor Purinton is a member of the National Education
Association, the American Association of State University
Presidents, the Ohio Educational Association, the Southern
Association of College Sunday Schools, and is one of the
most prominent Baptists of the state. For years he has been
a member of the executive committee of the Northern Bapin

teniled

tists Convention, also active on it.s apportionment conference,
and for eight years was president of the Baptist General
Association of West \'irginia. For si.t years he was modern
For many years he
tor of the (Joshen Baptist Association.
has been a member of the executive committee of the Inter
national Sunday School .\ssociation and for some years
chairman of its educational committee. He was for several
years presicient of the West Virginia Sunday School As.sociaFor
tion, and is now chairman of its executive committee.
twenty years he has been jiresident of the Oak Grove Cemetery Association at Morgantown.
Doctor Purinton married Florence .\lden Lyon, who was
born in Chautauqua County, New York, August 26, 1854,
daughter of Professor F. S. Lyon, former jiresident of
Broaddus College in West Virginia, and Amanda (Johnson)

Lyon, his wife. Mrs. Purinton is a descendant in the ninth
generation of John and Priseilla Alden of the Mayllower.
Her ilescent comes through the marriage of .\rniilla Alden
to Aaron Lyon.
Aaron Lyon was the only brother of Mary
Lyon, leader of the first successful movement for the higher
education of women in America and founder of Mount
Ilolyoke College, the first institution for the advanced training of women in the world.
Of the children of Doctor Purinton and wife the oldest
is Eihvard Earl, who was born
in Morgantown, April 24,
1876. He did some of his collegiate work in West Virginia
University, graduated A. B. frcmi Di'iiison University, and
is a recognized international authority on subjects of efficiency.
He is author of "Triumph of a Man who Acts,"
which was published in several editions, to a total number
of over .3,000,000 copies.
Fifty thousand copies were purcliased by Gen. Lord Kitchener of the English army for distriliutinu among his officers.
This and other works on efficiency have been published in many different languages.
Purinton
is
now
dean
and
director of the American
E. E.
Efficiency Foundation, an alliance of noted educators for
the advancement of the study of personal and business efficiency.
The business headquarters of the foundation are
in New York City, but Mr. Purinton still regards Morgan-

town as his home.
The second child, Mary Lyon born November 30, 1879, is
the wife of Robert R. Green, who at one time was editor of
the Morgantown Po.st and is now a resident of New York
City.

John Alden Purinton, born July 27, 1884, graduated A. B.
and LL. B. from West Virginia University, practiced law at
Morgantown, an<l gave up his jiractice to become the leading
civilian member of the Claims Board at Washington, District of Columbia, and is now continuing his |iractice in that
city as a member of the law firm Brown & Purinton.
The youngest child, Helen Elizabeth, born September 21,
1893, graduated A. B. and A. M. from West Virginia University, and is a teacher in the English Department of the
University. Her husband, Harry Alford Pettigrew recently
returne<l from .service in France to complete his medical education at Morgantown.

Hon. Aretas Brook.s Flkming.
promoter

.\sa lawyer, jurist, publie

and exemplar of the
have been few who have more
significantly honored their native state than Hon. \. Brooks
Fleming, former governor of West Virginia and now one of
the most venerable and distinguished members of the bar of
this commonwealth.
Governor Fleming was born on a farm near Middletown.
Harrison County, A'irginia (now Fairmont, Marion County.
West Virginiai. on the loth of October, 1S.39, and is a son of
Benjamin F. and Rhoda (Brooksl Fleming, the latter .i
daughter of Rev. .\sa Brooks, the family lineage tracing back
to .Scotch-Irish origin. William Fleming, great-grandfather of
the former governor of West Virginia, was one of four brothers
who came to .\merica in 1741 and took up land in the Pennsylvania colony of William Penn.
Reared on his father's old homestead farm in what is now
Marion County, the future governor profited fully by the
advantages of private and select schools, and in 1S59 he
entered the University of Virginia, where he completed the
course of law lectures under the distinguished Dr. John B.
ofTicial,

of industrial progress

finest ideals of citizenship there

'
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Minor. He taught school in Marion and Gilmer counties,
in 1861, after his graduation in the law department of the
University of Virginia, he engaged in the practice of his proWhile waiting for clients he opened
fession in Gilmer County.
and conducted a private school at Glenville, the county seat.
His law business soon demanded so much of his time that he
called upon his brother, Robert F., to take charge of the
school, this brother having later become judge of the Circuit
Court in that circuit. Upon the inception of the Civil war,
Governor Fleming returned to Fairmont, and here he served
from 1863 as prosecuting attorney of Harrison County, in the
newly created State of West Virginia. After the close of the
war he formed a law partnership with the late Judge .\Ipheus
F. Haymond, and in 1873 he was elected representative of
Marion County in the State Legislature, re-election having
followed in 1875.
He served on important committees of
the House of Delegates, including the judiciary and the committee on taxation and finance, of which he was made chairman. In 1878 he was appointed judge of the Circuit Court of
the Second Judicial Circuit, and thereafter he was twice
elected to this bench, the circuit at that time having comprised Marion, Monongalia, Harrison, Taylor, Wetzel and
Doddridge counties. In his election to the circuit bench, as a
democrat, his personal popularity and distinctive ability
enabled him to win victory in counties giving large republican
majorities at that time.
After his election to the bench of
the new circuit, composed of Marion, Monongalia and Harrison counties. Judge Fleming continued his service until the
autumn of 1888, when he received the unanimous nomination
of his party for the office of governor of West Virginia, his
He
election to this office having occurred February 6, 1890.
resigned his position on the bench September 1, 1888. The
record of his election to the position of chief executive of the
state has become an integral part of West Virginia history,
and it is not necessary to review the same in this abridged
article.
The following statements, however, are worthy of
reproduction in this connection:
"Governor Fleming, as a leader of his party during his term
of office, was very successful in holding his party together and
rendering to it valuable service; but his greatest service to his
party, as well as to his state, was in his efficient administration
of the duties of his office, his insistent policy of executive
economy, and his constant effort to induce capital to enter
the state for investment and the building of railroads, opening
of mines, and developing of timber lands and oil and gas

the organizers of the National Bank of Fairmont, and wal
long a director of the same, he being still one of its stoclj
holders, as is he also in the Watson Company, which owns thl
fine stone bank and office building, ten stories, known as th|
Watson Building, in the City of Fairmont.
Governor Fleming was one of the founders of what il
now the State Normal School at Fairmont, and has otherwisl
done much to promote advancement in educational affairs i:[
West Virginia. In recognition of his distinguished services t
the state along many lines the University of West Virgini;
has twice conferred upon him honorary degrees.
The following estimate is entitled to preservation in thil
review: "As legislator, judge and governor, Hon. A. Brookl
Fleming has served the state and his native county witll
fidelity, and reflected credit upon himself and the peoplf
whom he served. Public-spirited as a citizen, he carried hi|
enthusiasm for righteousness and efficiency into the offices hi
held.
He attracted the attention, especially while governor
of the whole country to the then almost undeveloped miners
and timber resources of West Virginia, by public addres.se
and published articles in'trade and other papers."
In his profession Governor Fleming has long been recognizee
as one of the foremost and most influential corporatioi
lawyers in West Virginia, and though in October, 1921, h(
celebrated his eighty-second birthday anniversary, he stil
gives attention to his important law business, as legal repre
sentative of divers and important commercial and industria,
interests. The Governor, as he is familiary known, is in everj!
sense "the grand old man" of Fairmont, and of him it has;
consistently been said: "No better loved man lives in his
native town, where for him tender regard is manifested by
all, from his oldest friends to the children, who are all his
friends. All are unanimous in their declaration 'to know him
is to love him.'
For eighty-two years he has lived a life
guided by honor, truth and fidelity."
Governor Fleming is a member of the West Virginia Board
of Trade and is the oldest member of the Marion County Bar
Association, which passed sentence upon him in these words:
"That Governor A. B. Fleming be incarcerated forever and a
day in the hearts and affections of the members of the asso-

fields."

first of

In the active career of Governor Fleming from 1874 forward he was actively identified with the coal development of
the Upper Monongahela Valley, in association with his fatherin-law, the late James Otis Watson, who was the pioneer coal
operator in this region. The Governor, with the sons of Mr.
Watson, was concerned in the organization of the early coal
companies which have acquired vast acreage on the Monongahela and West Fork rivers, and he played a large part in the
development of the great coal industry of his native state,
his connections having been with the Gaston Gas Coal Company, Montana Coal & Coke Company, West Fairmont Coal
Company, New England Coal Company, Briar Hill Coal &
Coke Company, and others. He was identified also with the
building of the Monongahela River Railroad, which brought
about the opening of large and important coal mines. As the
coal, oil and gas industries developed and railroads were
built Governor Fleming was actively concerned in all the
efforts for advancement, both in the Upper Monongahela
Valley and other parts of the state. When the Fairmont Coal
Company was organized, in 1901, he became one of its directors and also its attorney in the purchase and consolidation
of other companies into it. This company later developed into
the Consolidation Coal Company, which owns vast properties
in West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Kentucky.
Governor Fleming continued a director of this great corporation until he retired from active business, but he still serves as
general counsel for the company in West Virginia. He was a
director of the Cumberland & Pennsylvania and the Monongahela River Railroads, and his son, A. Brooks Fleming, Jr.,
is his successor as a director of the various corporations.
The
Governor was actively concerned also with the building of
electric traction lines in Fairmont and Clarksburg, and the
inter-urban lines eonnecting the two cities. He was one of

wife of

and

ciation as their idol and ideal."
September 7, 1865, recorded the

marriage of Governor
Fleming and Miss Caroline Margaret Watson, daughter of
James Otis Watson and Matilda Watson, and their devoted

companionship has been one

of idyllic order.
Robert, the
their children, died in childhood. Ida W. became the
Walton Miller, president of the National Bank of

Fairmont, her death occurring in 1906, and her one surviving
child being a daughter, Helen.
Gypsie W. is the wife of
Charles E. Ward, of Charleston, this state, and they have two
children, Margaret F. and Caroline B.
George W. and Virginia W. are twins, the former having wedded Doris Underhill and Virginia being the wife of Charles Baird Mitchell, of
Fairmont.

George W.

is

president of the Elk

Horn Coal

Corporation.
A. Brooks, Jr., youngest of the children, is
assistant to the president of the Consolidation Coal Company.

Amy

His first wife, whose maiden name was
Dodson, died in
1897, and in 1910 he married Marie Antoinette Boggess, their
children being Caroline, Virginia, Ida Watson and Sarah.

Hon. George Cookman Sturgiss. One of the prominent
of West Virginia of the present generation is Judge

men

George Cookman Sturgiss of Morgautown, who has been
identified with the history of the commonwealth since before
the Civil war period, and has rendered distinguished service
in the State Legislature, the Federal Congress and on the
Bench of the Circuit Court of Monongalia County.
Judge Sturgiss was born at Poland, Mahoning County,
Ohio, August 16, 1842, a son of Rev. Alfred Gallatin Sturgiss and Sabra Lucinda (Miner) Sturgiss, who were married July 26, 1837.
Rev. Alfred G. Sturgiss died Novem-

ber 4, 1845, and is buried at Uniontown, where four genHe was
erations of his paternal ancestors are interred.
graduated from Madison College in his native town, entered the Methodist Episcopal ministry, afterward holding
charges in Pennsylvania and Ohio, his ministerial labors
being ended only by his death at Uniontown at his father 's
home. He left three sons, aged one, three and five years,
all of whom later served in the Union Army during the
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.lohn V. Sturgiss and Hannah Lincoln were married M.ay 14, 1912.
The mother of Cieorge C. Sturgiss was a daughter of
Hori and t'ernielia (Red) Miner natives of Conneetieiit,
They migrated to the Connecwhere they were married.
tieut Reserve in the Ohio Western Reserve in Ashtabula
County, driving across the country in a two horse Cones
toga wagon and carrying the family and household effects.
Salira l^ucinda Miner
This was a journey of si.\ weeks.
was the oldest of the children, and it fell to her to take
sp«-ial care of a brother, the youngest child, then one
Sabra Lueinda Sturgiss lacked one day of atyear old.
The three sons were at
taining the age of eighty years.
her bedside when she died and she was buried the day
birthday,
having
remained a widow
eightieth
after her
vania, anil (lied .\|iril 4, KS72.

fifty years.
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(ieorge C. Sturgiss after the death of his father lived
He began
with his mother in .Ashtabula County, Ohio.
earning his living at fourteen, and from the sjiring of ]8.'>(5
to the fall of 1859 he workeil as a furniture varnislier at
|ioints in Ohio, Fennsylvania and New York, and Novemlier of the latter year found him in the City of New York,
|ioss*'ssed of $:{0(t in gold that he had managed to save
Witli this gold concealed in a belt
from his earnings.
around his body he made his way to Fayette County, Pennsylvania, to the home of his older brother, and after reaching there the brothers decided to pay a visit to their uncle.
Col. Addison S. Vance, who had married their father's
Virginia.
They
sister
and resided near Morgantown
reached Morgantown, November 11, 1859, and that date
.luilgc Sturgiss claims as the beginning of his permanent
residence in the city, whose jiopulation was then only oOO.
The Monongahela River was spanned by a wire suspension
bridge.
Through the influence of Rev. .J. R. Moore, then
principal of the Monongalia Academy. George C. Sturgiss
remained and entered the academy, paying his way through
school by teaching and tutoring, assisted by his gold .sav
ings fund.
He studied law with Hon. W. T. Willey, a college classmate of his father, and in 1863 was admitted to
the bar.
.Judge Sturgiss never graduated from any college
or university except the "school of hard knock?.'"
The war between the states was still in progress and the
young lawyer saw no immediate opportunity to secure prae
tioe.
In 1864 he was appointed paymaster's clerk in the
I'nion Army, and served as such to the end of the war.
In the meantime he hail become widely aci|uaintecl in
Monongalia County, and under the new law providing a
public school system was chosen the first county superintendent of schools of that county and served two terms of
two years each.
Judge Sturgiss was three times elected a nienilier of
the House of Delegates, serving from 1870.
The sole pu:pose of his election to the Legislature was to secure the
Federal Land Grant for the benefit of the future State
University at Morgantown.
When recently asked what he
regarded as the greatest service he had rendered Morgantown Judge Sturgiss promptly replied:
"Securing from
the Legislature the United States Land Grant for the future university."
He voted for locating the penitentiary
at Moundsville, the insane asylum at Weston and the capitol at Charleston, upon condition that the representatives
of all these interests vote for the land grant for the incipient university at Morgantown, believing that the latter would be worth more than all the others combined, and
time has vindicated his judgment.
In 1872 he was elected prosecuting attorney of Monongalia County and re-elected in 1876, holding oflSce until
1880. In 1880 he was the republican party's candidate for
governor, but met defeat with the entire state ticket that
year.
In 1S89 President Harrison ai>pointed him Fnit<-d
States attorney for the district of West Virginia, an oflice
he held until the incoming Cleveland administration.
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All the important questiuns of the day and problems of
state government claimed his close attention and study,
but especially was he interested in the Tax Reform movement. In order to gain a wide audience for views he deemed
of paramount importance he purcha.sed and edited the
Morgantown Daily Post, through the medium of which he
ex]daine<1 his tax reform plans with telling argument
After this iiuestion was settled he sold the newsjiaper.
In
1906 Judge Sturgiss was elected to represent the Second
West Virginia District in the Sixtieth Congress and wa.s
re elected in 1908, serving from 19117 to 1911.
He was renominated in 1910, but shared in the general defeat of his
party that year. In 1912 he was elected judge of the Circuit Court of Monongalia County for the Twenty-third
.Judicial Circuit, serving eight years, until December ;!I,
1920.
He was nut a candidate for re-election.
In 1867 Judge Sturgiss became the secretary to the lirtt
Board of Trustees of the newly organized University of
West Virginia, and served until 1897, when he was appointed a member of the Board of Regents and, by the

board was unanimously chosen president and served four
years.

Judge Sturgiss has been associated with many enter
for the upbuilding of Morgantown and vicinity.

|)ri.ses

He was

largely instrumental in bringing to the city its first'
telegraph line ami its first railroad.
He made possible the
establishment of Morgantown 's first electric light plant an
its first, street car line.
He was builder of the first ei",'
teen miles of the Morgantown and Kingwood Railroad.
While in Congress he secured the ap|)ropriation for the
United States Post Office building at Morgantown, completed soon afterward but already too small for the rapid
growth in population and Ijusiness of the city.
He located in the Valley of Decker's Creek the Sabratoi
Works of the American Sheet and Tin Plate Company, the
Woven Wire Glass Plant, the Pressed Prism Plate Glass
Works and other factories that in 1919 paid out for la! or
.$2.j0,000 a month or $3,000,000 a year.
These works are
.•ill
in .Sturgiss City, a municipality adjoining Morgantown,
cieated and named by the affirmative vote of ninety-five
to six voters, without the solicitation of Judge Sturgiss.
Judge Sturgiss served as a lay delegate in 1896 to the
Oeni-ral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, of
which he is a member.
He is a trustee of the American
University at Washington and the West Virginia Wesleyan
College at Buchanan.
He was first jiresident of the West
Virginia State Board of Trade and has been president of
the Morgantown Board of Trade.
Judge Sturgiss is the
oldest member at Morgantown of the Delta Tan Delta fraternity both in length of membership and in age.
He is
the oldest in length of membership and in age of Mononj.alia Lodge No. 10, Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
which now has a membership of 450. He has been a de'egate twice to the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the United
States and is the holder of the Past Grand Master 's Jewel,
\oted to him by the State Grand Lodge November 20, 1906
September 22, 1863, Judge Sturgiss married Sabra J.
\'ance, of Morgantown.
She died May 22, 1903. He married Charlotte Cecilia Kent, of Alameda, California, on
the 25th day of November, 1908.
Judse and Mrs. Sturgiss
have four children
Katherine Kent, Helen Marie, Roberta
Cecilia and Elizabeth Arabella.
A man of strong conviction and great will power like
Judge Sturgiss inevitably makes enemies, but time softens
such asperities, and the principle of forgive and forget has
all but effaced these enmities from the consciousness of
.Judge Sturgiss.
i

i
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M.\THEWS Family of Greenbrier. From the early
years of colonial adventure along the James River men of
the Mathews name have had a distinguished ])art in the affairs of Virginia.
The scope of their action was extended
beyond the AUeghanies before the Revolution, and from
about that time they have constituted one of the most
notable families of old Greenbrier County, and from here
have gone into the larger life of the state and even that of
the nation. In the following paragraphs several individuals
of the Greenbrier County lineage are selected for special

n
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mention with incidental reference to some others who have

made "history."
The first American of the family was Capt. Samuel
Mathews, who came to Virginia in 1622, was a leader in
an Indian campaign the following year and in 1624 was one
of the commissioners appointed by the king to investigate
the condition of the colony. In succeeding years he figured
prominently in Colonial affairs, and on March 13, 1658, became governor of the colony, was disposed by the House
of Burgesses, but immediately reelected, and he died while
in January, 1660.
Another member of this family was Thomas Mathews,
created an admiral in the British Navy in 1718,
and died in 1751. His son, John Mathews, came from England and settled in Augusta County, Virginia, in 1730, and
later permanently located in Eockbridge County, on Mill
Creek, a tributary of Buffalo Creek, which empties into
North River. Here he operated a large plantation of over
1,600 acres granted him by George the Second, under patent
from Governor Dinwiddie. This patent is carefully preserved
in the possession of his descendant Cliarles Gardner Mathews,
of Lewisburg, Greenbrier County.
John Mathews married
Ann Archer, and they were the parents of seven sons and
four daughters. Five of the sons, it is recorded, followed
Braddock, on his ill fated campaign in 1754. One of the
sons, George Mathews, was particularly active and efficient
in protecting the early settlers from Indian depredations,
and at the battle of Point Pleasant in 1774, commanded a
company under Gen. Andrew Lewis. It was his company
that by a forced march up Crooked Creek turned the enemy 's
flank and saved the day for the Virginians. George Mathews
still in office,

who was

had a conspicuous part in the Eevolutionary strugand received special mention for his service in the batof
Monmouth
and Brandywine. At the close of the
tles
war he held the rank of brigadier general, and, removing
Georgia,
was
twice
to
elected governor of that state, in 1786
and in 1794, he was also a member of Congress from
likewise
gle,

Georgia.

However, the branch of the family in which this article
more particularly interested is through another son of
John Mathews, Joseph Mathews. Joseph Matliews married
Mary Edgar, daughter of James and Mary (Mason) Edgar.
They were married April 17, 1794. Of their six children the
fifth was Mason Mathews, one of the most notable citizens
of Greenbrier County in the last century.
Mason Mathews was born at Lewisburg, December 15,
His early career was
1803, and died September 16, 1878.
one of hardship and self denial. He was a boy when his
father died, and other misfortunes befalling the family at
that time he loyally accepted obligations that left him no
time for personal leisure or selfish plans. He worked in a
.store at Lewisburg, and for a number of years turned over
is

his earnings to the rehabilitation of the family fortunes.
He was deputy to the high sheriff of the county, and in
1828 was elected commissioner of revenue, a position he held
many years by reelection. In 1827 he married Miss Eliza
S. Reynolds, member of one of the best known families of
Lewisburg.
Soon afterward he removed to Frankfort,
Greenbrier County, and became a merchant, and in the
course of years laid the solid foundation of his personal
fortune. Subsequently he returned to Lewisburg, and was
justice of the peace until the entire judicial system of the
state was changed by the convention of 1849-50. For years
he was treasurer of the Board of Commissioners of Free
Schools. Because of his judicial temperament he was often

called

upon

neighbors.

to

arbitrate differences arising among
a veritable father to his people.

He was

his

He

opposed secession, favoring the Union, but when the state
passed the ordinance of secession he cast in his lot with the
Confederacy, for which he made many sacrifices.
From
1859 to 1864 he was a member of the Virginia Legislature.
Mason Mathews was a gentlemen of the old school, unfailing in his courtesy, which was given to those of high as
well as low estate. He was honest and upright, devoted to
his family, and few men enjoyed the love and esteem accorded him.

Mason Mathews was
lived to see seven of

the father of eight children, and
them grown, married and successfully

life.
The most noted perhaps of them u
Henry Mason Mathews, who became one of the giit
lawyers of West Virginia, served as attorney-general,
^

established in

also as governor of the state.

Another son of Mason Mathews was Capt. Alexai*
who added to the prestige of the family nae
Greenbrier County. He was bom at Lewisburg in l!8
and died December 17, 1906. At the age of fifteen he ntered the University of Virginia, and graduated two y«rs
later with high honors and the degree Master of As.
For a time he taught school, and at the beginning of le
Civil war he espoused the Confederacy and was comissioned captain, and served as aide-de-camp on the staff tf
General Wise and afterward was in service in North Cnlina.
When the war was over he returned to Lewisbir,
F. Mathews,
in

with physical energies unimpaired, but impoverished in Jrtune.
He married in 1865 Laura Gardner, of Christissburg, Virginia.
He taught school, and though he Id
studied law in the University of Virginia he was debar d
from practicing that profession because of having taken
p
arms against the United States. Later he formed a pituership with his famous brother, Governor Henry [.
Mathews, and was also a partner for a time of Ju(«
Adam C. Snyder. Capt. Alexander Mathews steadfasy
refused to hold ofiice. Along with the legal profession?
was a banker for many years, being president of the Bik
of Lewisburg. This was the oldest bank between Chariest i,
West Virginia, and Staunton, Virginia. He was a nn
possessed of high ideals, and made those ideals effective
his every day life.
Intellectually he was one of the bt
equipped la^vyers of his time.
Capt. Alexander Mathews and wife had seven childrf
Mason; Charles Gardner; Mary M., deceased wife of D.
T. Davis; Eliza P., the only surviving daughter; Maude I;
Florence V. and Henry A.
Mason Mathews, son of Capt. Alexander F. Mathews,8
one of West Virginia's ablest bankers and financiers, 'e
was born at Christiansburg, June 29, 1867. He was reaid
in Lewisburg, and that city has always been his home,
e
had a public school education, attended a military acadeif
at Bethel, Virginia, and studied law until failing eyesijt
compelled him to relinquish professional ambition.
e
soon afterward entered the Bank of Lewisburg as a tell,
and has been with that institution thirty years or mo.
Since 1906 he has been its president.
His financial ability has brought him a wide field f
service.
He helped organize the Richwood Bank and Tnt
Company. He was a director for ten years and later elect 1
president of the First National Bank of Ronceverti, and 8
still its president.
He is now vice president and was t;
first president of the Virginia Joint Stock Land Bank t
Charleston, which succeeded the Virginia Rural Credit Asii
elation, of which Mr. Mathews was also president.
He isi
director of the West Virginia Mortgage and Discount Ciporation of Charleston, which was organized in 1921.
]
has also been extensively interested in land and oil c
velopments.
Mason Mathews married Jane C. Montgomery, of Lewburg.
Their children are: Florence M., wife of Bufol
Hendrick, Jr. Alexander F. and Elizabeth M.
A soldier of the great war, an air pilot, who lost his li;
in France, was Alexander F. Mathews, only son of ti
Lewisburg banker. He was born August 23, 1895, and wi
educated in the Greenbrier Presbyterian Military School ai
graduated in 1914 from Culver Military Academy of I
diana, with the rank of first lieutenant.
He also spent
year in Purdue University, and in 1915 entered Corm
University.
He was one of the young men of universi
training and technically equipped who volunteered at t
very beginning of the war when America entered t'
struggle. He volunteered for the aviation service in Marc
!.

;

;

;

1917, was in training at Miami, Florida, and in July, 191
ordered to France. He was commissioned first lieutenant
the American Air Force on September 29, 1917, and w;
then sent to England for special training with the Roy
Flying Corps. April 1, 1918, he returned to France, ai
though an American aviator was assigned to duty with tl
Havii
Eighty-fourth Squadron Royal Flying Corps.
•

/Maat^'^.aliuA^
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gowned 3Vi enemy macliines, he lacked only a fraction of
On the night of August
Ace.
work required of an
the day after his twenty-third birthday, he was killed
•iv a (iernian bomb dropped during a raid over the section
His
His death was instant.
a which he was engaged.
'

'

the

'

'

:.'4,

aptain wrote as follows:
"I have known Alex, ever since he joined the squadron
ttad have done a great deal of work with him over the lines,
and thtre was nobody I would sooner go into a scrap with.
He was an excellent pilot and was very keen, and had heromc one of the tried and trustworthy pilots who are the
A chap like Alex, is
hacfbone of a lighting squadron.
rmfulJT ha'.d to replace, for although only with us for five
''^'''"
and was a very
dozens
of
lights
'"
months he l'"*
eiwrienced -"d scientific Hun fighter."
subsequently reMathews
was
Lieutenant
of
The b'-'y
turned to America, and was laid to rest in the National
(Vme'cry at Arlington.
Claries Gardner Mathews, a brother of Mason Mathews,
tb- Lewisburg banker, was born at Lcwishurg Feburary 14,
He was educated in private schools in Virginia and
1«69.
Though
,hc Vniversity of Virginia, where he studied law.
admitted to the bar, his active years have been devoted to
In 1907 he married Miss Harprivate business affairs.
Their two children are: Jane Graves
riet B. Tompkins.
and Charles G., Jr.

John Willi.v.m M.vsox, who is engaged in the active practice of his profession in the City of Fairmont, Marion
County, is consistently to be designated as one of the able
and representative younger members of the bar of his native
He was born at Grafton Taylor County, April 9,
state.
ISS-l, and is a son of Judge John William and Rebecca
Judge Mason was one of the
Elizabeth (Wallace) Mason.
most distinguished and influential members of the bar of
West Virginia, served as commissioner of internal revenue
in the City of Washington, as judge of the CMrcuit Court, and
later as judge of the Supreme Court of West Virginia.
Judge Mason was born on a farm in Monongalia County, this
state, January 13, 1842, a son of John Mason, the maiden
name of whose mother was Casey. She was a descendant
of Nicholas Casey, who was a patriot soldier in the War of
the Revolution.
Judge Mason read law under the preceptorship of the late .Judge Hagans of Morgantown, and after
admission to the bar he established himself in ]iractice at
Grafton. In 1889 Presirlent Harrison appointed him United
State commissioner of internal revenue, and he continued
•he incumbent of that office until 1893. Returning from the
ni/.ional capital to West Virginia, Judge Mason was engaged in the practice of law at Fairmont until 1900, when
he was elected to the bench of the Circuit Court of the
circuit then comprising Marion, Harrison and Monongalia
counties.
His service on the Circuit bench continued until
January 1, 1913, and thereafter he was engaged in private

:

practice at Fairmont until November, 191.5, when Governor
Hatfield appointed him a judge of the Supreme Court of
the state.
He continued his service as a member of this
tribunal until January 1. 1917, and thereafter he was en-

,

!

gaged

in the practice of his profession, in a restricted way,
the time of his death, which occurred at Fairmont on
the 2.3d of April of the same year.
.Judge Mason by his
character and ability honored both the bench and the bar
of his native state and was a man who ever commanded uniintil

!

i

i

.

qualified popular confidence and good will.
His high place
in the esteem of his professional confreres was shown in his
election to the presidency of the West Virginia Bar Associa-

The wife of Judge Mason was born in Fayette County,
Pennsylvania, December 21, 1842, a daughter of John and
Mary (Manser) Wallace, both of Scotch lineage.
Mrs.
Mason did not long survive her husband, as she died on the
10th of April, 1919, her memory being revered by all who
came within the sphere of her gentle and gracious influence.
John William Mason, who bears the full name of his dis-

tion.

I

I

I

j

i

tingui-shed father, supplemented the training of the Fairschools by attending the State Normal School, and
''ftefward continued his studies in the University of West
Virginia. Later he entered the law school of Yale University.
He received from the State University the degree of

mont

Vol.

II—

Bachelor of Arts in 1908, and from Yalo the degree of
Bachelor of Laws in 1910, the same degree having been conferred upon him in the preceding year by the University of
West Virginia. While at Vale he was a member of the
Board of Editors of the Yale Law .Journal. He was admitted to the bar at Fairmont, February 22, 1909, before
he had received his law degree, and in 1910 he engaged in
the practice of his profession at Fairmont, in jiartncrship
with A. C. Merrill, the firm of Merrill & Mason continuing
until the following year, and for somewhat more than a year
thereafter Mr. Mason was associated with his father in
practice.

December 20, 1914, Mr. Mason was commissioned captain
in the Quartermaster De])artment of the West Virginia National Guard, and June 18, 1916, he was called into active
service in connection with troubles on the Mexican border.
He was on active duty as assistant camp quartermaster under
Maj. Charles R. Morgan in the City of Charleston until the
following November, and thereafter continued his law practice at Fairmont until August 1, 1917, when he was mustered
into the United States Army, with the rank of captain, and
was assigned to service as assistant to the constructing
quartermaster at Cam|) Sheridan, near Montgomery, Alabama. On the 14th of the following Dvccmbcr he became
assistant to the camji quartermaster, and on the 19th of
January, 1918, he was assigned to duty as salvage officer at
that Camp. On the 12th of the following October, Captain
Mason was transferred to Camp Fremont, California, where
he serv'ed as camp salvage officer until the 1st of the following February, when he was assigned to duty as assistant
salvage zone officer at Fort Mason, in the City of San FranOn the 19th of the following June he was made zone
cisco.
salvage officer, and in this capacity he served until October
There16, 1919, when he received his honorable discharge.
after he continued in the private practice of his profession
at Fairmont until January 1, 1921, when he was appointed
In his
assistant prosecuting attorney of Marion County.
I)rofession and as a loyal and public-spirited citizen he is
well upholding the i)restige of the honored family name.
Captain Mason is a member of Fairmont Lodge No. 9,
A. F. and A. M., is a Knight Templar and an eighteenth
degree Scottish Rite Mason, and a member, of Osiris Temple
of the Mystic Shrine in the City of Wheeling.
He is also
a member of the American Legion, Elks and Odd Fellows
and is" a member of the Country and Automobile clubs of
his

home

city.

Captain Mason married Miss Josephine Colbert, daughter
Henry Clay C'olbert, of Martinsburg, this state, and their
one child is a son, John William (III), born May 25, 1914.
of

Adam B. LrrrLEPAOE, who for three terms was a member
of Congress from West Virginia, his last term coinciding
with the period of the war, with Germany, earned a distinctively high place as a lawyer as well as a statesman, and
he was still enjoying an undiminished prestige in his profession when overtaken by death June 29, 1921.
Adam Brown Littlepage was born in Kanawha County
April 14, 1859, son of Adam and Rebecca T. (Wood)
Littlepage.
His father was bom in Greenbrier County,
Virginia, where his French-Scotch ancestors had settled.
In 1840 he built salt works near Kanawha Saline, where
he engaged in salt manufacturing and contracting, removing from there in 1845 to a farm near Kanawha TwoMile.
He possessed business qualifications of a high order
and became a man of large estate. During the unhappy
war
Civil
he suffered great losses, many of which he
claimed to be unjust, and he subsequently gave up his
life in a duel at Dublin, Virginia, in an effort to subAlthough the
stantiate his right to a valuable property.
larger part of the fortune which he had acquired was not
preserved to his family, they were able to retain 900 acres
of land, little of which, however, was contributive to the
Adam
comfort or maintenance of his immediate family.
Littlepage married Rebecca T. Wood.
She was born
Kanawha County, Virginia, and died at Cliarleston, We.st
Virginia, in 1898, aged seventy-one years.
Seven children
were born to this marriage, several of whom died in
physician,
infancy.
noted
One son, Alexander, became a
i
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while Adam B. and Samuel D. both became lawyers and
both gained prominence as members of the Charleston bar.
Adam B. Littlepage attended the public schools in
Kanawha County. The death of his father in 1862 had
brought about domestic changes, and the advantages that
might have been accorded the children of the family were
measurably limited. When the youth decided to study law
he went to his uncle, who was a resident of Lodi, Indiana,
and remained with him until the latter 's death, after
which for a time he was employed in settling up his uncle 's
In his early endeavors to secure an educalarge estate.
tion in law that would admit him to practice Mr. Littlepage met with many discouragements which to a man of
less determination would have caused his turning to some
Fortunately he had
other means to gain a livelihood.
faith in himself, an important factor in the pursuit of
any ambition, and struggled on until he attained his deIn painful measure in his early years of law practice
sire.
at Newport, Indiana, in which state he had been admitted
to the bar, he was hampered by lack of means, increased

somewhat by the desire as well as necessity of contributing to the support of those dear to him. In this connection
it may be mentioned that when his income was $50.00 a
month he sent thirty-five dollars of this amount to his
mother. Also, in Indiana he found himself not altogether
in touch with the people and conditions which surrounded
him, and after two years of trial a natural feeling of
homesickness perhaps had its influence and he returned
to Kanawha County, opening an office at Charleston.
Mr. Littlepage as a lawyer was equally at home in the
civil and criminal branches of the law, and gained distinction not only by individual eases but through the great
volume of important litigation he handled. At one time
he was general counsel in West Virginia for the United
Mine Workers of America. He was a member of several
law partnerships at Charleston. In 1907 he became senior
member of the firm Littlepage, Cato & Bledsoe.
This
was succeeded in February, 1911, by the firm Littlepage
& Son, and still later by the firm of Littlepage, Littlepage

&

Littlepage.

The late Mr. Littlepage was a loyal democrat, but seldom
allowed his name to be associated with candidacy for ofSce.
At one time he was defeated by forty-nine votes for the
office of prosecuting attorney, and a recount of the votes
was settled by a compromise dividing the office between
the two candidates.
In November, 1906, he was elected
a member of the State Senate from a district 3,000 votes
normally republican. During his term in the Senate he
was a member of the finance and other committees. In
November, 1910, he was elected to the Sixty-second Congress as a representative of the Third West Virginia District.
The normal political complexion of the district was
republican by a majority of 6,000, and he received a
margin over his competitor by nearly 2,000 ballots. He
was re-elected from the Third District in 1914, and in
1916 was elected to the Sixty-fifth Congress from the Sixth
District, his third term ending in March, 1919.
He served
for some time as a member of the committee on military
affairs, but at the special request of Secretary Daniels
he resigned his membership in this committee and was
made a member of the naval affairs committee during the
World war.
On April 8, 1884, Mr. Littlepage married Eva Collctt,
daughter of Stephen S. and Jane (Dunlap) Collett. Her
parents were natives of Vermilion County, Indiana, where
her father was president of a bank. Mr. and Mrs. Littlepage had two children:
Clara Frances, who became the
wife of R. F. Irvrin, and S. Collett Littlepage, whose
career is sketched in biography following.
Mr. Littlepage was a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite
Mason and a Noble of the Mystic Shrine, an Odd Fellow,
a Knight of Pythias, an Elk and a Red Man.
As an individual, as a lawyer, and as a legislator Adam
B. Littlepage stood exemplar of those principles wHich
tend towards the better life. While manifesting and practicing towards others the utmost measure of kindliness and
charity, he maintained for himself a rigid adherence to
the principles of absolute equity and fairness. Scrupulously

honest in all of his dealings with his fellow men, he coil
never countenance, much less practice, the petty triia
which too often pass current in the business and politij
world.
Kind hearted and generous, almost to a fault, 8
possessed an affability and charm of manner which vii
and held friendships, and marked him a man among s
peers.

Stephen Collett Littlepage became an

active

*>

ber of the Charleston bar in 1908, for a dozen years is
actively associated with his distinguished father, p.nd *
been ably carrying on the great and important volume f
the practice of the old firm since the death of jjs father.!
His father was the late Hon. Adam Brow.j LittlepajJ
one of Charleston 's most distinguished citizen». He wi
born near Charleston, April 14, 1859, son of Adam B. a
Rebecca T. (Wood) Littlepage. He was educated in ti
public schools near Charleston, and in his professjorj
career held the offices of prosecuting attorney, memif
of the State Senate, from 1906 to 1910, and representl
the Charleston District in Congress, elected in 1910, 1b
only democrat ever chosen to Congress from this distrt
since the Civil war.
He was general counsel in
Virginia for the United Mine Workers of America. Adsl
B. Littlepage died June 29, 1921.
He mar-ied Eva i
Collett, of Newport, Indiana, April 8, 188^.
She ws
born at Newport, a daughter of Stephen S. Collett, I
banker, and a niece of Joseph and John Collett.
Joi
Collett was distinguished as the builder of the Chicai
and Eastern Illinois Railroad, and was its first preside
Joseph Collett was state geologist for the State of Indiai,
Stephen Collett Littlepage was bom at Charleston i
1887, was educated in the grammar and higl schools E
his native city, attended Kentucky Military Institute, Wa;4
ington and Lee University, and graduated LL. B. frii
the University of West Virginia in 1908.
He at oiB
returned to Charleston, and has since been in active pr:|
tice and his personal abilities have won him much of IS
prestige given his honored father.
Mr. Littlepage early in 1918 volunteered as a privis
in the infantry service, and was assigned to duty wi
the One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Depot Brigade at Can
Lee, Virginia. While there he was recommended by offiaj
of his company and battalion to enter the line of office'
training school. He was one of only three men who wib
commissioned first lieutenants at Camp Lee, all the otlr
candidates attending school having to be satisfied wi
the grade of second lieutenant.
Mr. Littlepage is stilU
first lieutenant of the Reserves.
He married Novemlr
22, 1919, Marguerite E. Payne, of Charleston, West Vginia, only daughter of Charles K. and Emma E. Pay.
Mr. Littlepage is a member of the Kappa Alpha f
ternity, Theta Nu Epsilon fraternity, Edgewood Coitry Club.
He is also a member of numerous hunting ai
fishing clubs, including the Alleghany and Cheat Mountii
clubs and the Paul J. Rainey Fox Hunters' Associatii
and the National Fox Hunters' Association. In fratenl
circles he holds membership in the Elks Lodge and tj
Knights of Pythias. He is a member of the Presbyterii
Church.
1

W4

.

•

Hon. Nathan Gorr. In the public service of state ai
nation perhaps no West Virginian had longer and m(e
distinguished service than the late Nathan Goif.
He vs
one of the first volunteers in the war for the Union, in whi
he rose to the rank of major. From the close of the vr
he practiced law, was an officer of the state and fede 1
governments, a cabinet officer, congressman, federal juds
and United States senator, and in these varied responsib>
ties was almost continuously active until a short time befiS
his death.

He was born in the City of Clarksburg, which alwfS
remained his home, on February 9, 1843. His first Amican ancestors were New England settlers.
His gre.grandparents were Nathan and Mary (Potter) Goff, w)
were married at Coventry, Rhode Island, in 1746.
l!
grandfather, Job Goff, was born at Coventry, Rhode Islai,
November 22, 1760, and was reared in Vermont. He vi?

'
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,Dne of the volunteers
,4n the Revolutionary
,.Otaego

County,

New

from Vermont to the American forces
war.
Subsequently he removed to
York, and in 1804 settled in what is

now Harrison County, West Virginia. He lived there until
his death on Deoomber 8, 1845.
The parents of the late Judge Goff were Waldo Potter
His father was born in
ind Harriet Louise (Moore) Goff.
Otsego County, New York, and died at Clarksburg. Septemwas
farmer
and
merchant, held several
1881.
He
a
iH-r 17,
•nunty offices and was a member of the Virginia Senate.
in
he
married
Harriet
Louise Moore,
Ciarksburg
1839,
At
(Pindall)
a daughter of Thomas Preston and Rachel
Their children were named
Gay, Henry Clay,
.Moore.
Nathan, Thomas Moore, Charles James, May, Flora, Lizzie

I

.

:

ind Hattie.

Nathan Goff acquired a liberal education, attending
jN'orthwestern Academy at Clarksburg and the Georgetown
He left Georgetown
College in the District of Columbia.
^I'ollege to enlist as a private in Company G of the Third
,'Virginia Infantry at the very beginning of the war, and reHe was promoted to
jmained in .service until the close.
jiieutenant and finally to major, and at his discharge was
He received his
)revetted a brigadier-general of volunteers.
.lonorable discharge January 20, 1864. He was once a prisoner
if war and spent four months in Libby Prison. After leaving
,'he army he studied law in the University of the City of New
York, from which he received his LL. B. degree. Georgetown
(.^'ollegc conferred upon him the honorary degree LL. B. in
.1889.
He was admitted to the bar in 1866, and began
[practicing that year at Clarksburg. In 1867 he was eleet<'d
member
of the West Virginia House of Delegates and
,s
ircelected in 1868.
In 1869 President Grant appointed him
district attorney for the District of West Virginia, and he
Me\d that office for twelve years, until 1881, when, toward
.the close of the administration of President Hayes, he re^iiigned to become secretary of the navy in President Hayes
cabinet.
In the meantime he had been one of the promiinent republican leaders in his state; was candidate for Congress in 1870 and 1874, and for governor in 1876.
During
he was again LTnited States district attorney. In
J881-82
Congress,
serving
terms,
he
was
elected
three
from
to
|1882
1883 to 1889. In 1888 Judge Goff was again his party's
^candidate for governor, and on the face of the returns was
^elected by a plurality of one hundred and thirty votes, but
Ihe election was contested by the democratic candidate, who
was seated by a majority vote of the Legislature. In 1884
land in 1888, Judge Goff was chairman of the National Republican Congressional Committee.
'

I

In 1892 he was appointed by President Harrison judge
of the United States Circuit Court, Fourth Division, and
he was on the bench for a period of nineteen years and
during 1912-13 was judge of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals.
In 1913 Judge Goff left the bench to
become United States Senator from West Virginia, and
served out his six year term, ending in March, 1919.
He
had been in some branch of the public service for over half
a century, and had earned some of the finest distinctions
'as soldier, lawyer, judge and statesman.
Through all these years he was exceptionally loyal as a
citizen of CTarksburg.
monument to his enterpri.se as a
business man and as a citizen include his splendid resilience in that city, the Goff office building and the Waldo
Hotel.

A

November 7, 186.5, Judge Goff married Laura Dcspard.
sons were bom to this marriage. Guy D. and Waldo
Percy Goff. Guy D. Goff took up his father's profession,
and is now assistant United States attorney-general. Waldo
P. Goff is a prominent physician and business man of
Clarksburg. On August 28, 1919, Judge Goff married Miss
Katherine M. Penney. She survives him and lives at Clarksburg.
Judge Goff died April 23, 1920, at the age of sev-

Two

enty-seven.

Jaues a, Bbt.\n. The serviceableness of good citizenship has a most splendid example in the career of James
A. Bryan of Parkersbnrg.
While a busy and successful
manufacturer, Mr. Bryan at all times has been ready to
put the interests of the community first in importance,
"hile so well known and loved in his home community,

widely known

he

is

in

Masonry.

11
all

over the state for his prominence

He was bom at Parkersburg February 14, 1858, son
of William and Margaret (Wreath) Bryan.
His father
was one of the early engineers on the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, running trains over the branch to Parkersburg.
He was also at one time a captain of the Mount Clare
transport steamboat.
James A. Bryan was reared in Parkersburg, attended
public and private schools there, and has been in business
since the close of his school days.
He is one of the
principal owners of the National Woolen Mills, with its
numerous subsidiary establishments.
For twenty years, ending in 1906, Mr. Bryan Has a
member of the Board of Education, serving without
remuneration.
The last four years he was president of
the board. During his administration the McKinley School
Building was erected, at a cost of $90,000; $25,000 were
e.xpended in rebuilding the Willard School, and $8,000 in
the remodeling of the Sumner High School.
The Carnegie
Public Library Building was also erected, at a cost of
$34,000, the gift from Mr. Carnegie being secured largely
through the personal efforts of Mr. Bryan. As president
of the Board of Education, it may be safely asserted that
Mr. Brvan accomplished more than any other citizen ever
has in behalf of local educational progress.
While he
was on the board a system of free text books was adopted,
teachers
salaries were increased, and a four year high
school course adopted.
'

Mr.

Bryan

is
a prominent Methodist and has been
identified with that church since early youth.
He served
as steward and treasurer of the Board of Stewards for
thirty years, served as secretary of the Sunday School, for
five years was superintendent of the Sunday School, and
is
stiU treasurer of the church.
When the Parkersburg Y. M. C. A. was organized on a permanent basis he
was unanimously chosen as first president of the Board
During the three years he held that office,
of Directors.
the Y. M. C. A. Building was erecfed and equipped at a
cost of $85,000.
His many services as a Mason are well kno^vn, and may
be only bricfiy outlined.
He was made a Master Mason
of Mount Olivet Lodge No. 3, in 1879, filled various chairs
in that lodge, was its worshipful master in 1882-84, and
for many j-ears past has been its secretary.
In 1879 he
was exalted to the Royal Arch Degree, was high priest of
.Jerusalem Chapter No. 3, in 1885, and since 1895 has been
.secretary of the chapter.
In November, 1900, he received
the order of High Priesthood.
He also was elevated in
1879 to the rank of Knight Templar in Calvary Commandery No. 3, and was chosen its eminent commander in
1885, and has been its recorder since 1895.
Besides his
responsibilities in connection with the York Rite bodies at
Parkersburg, he has had many honors in the state organizations.
In 1907-08 he was grand master of the Grand
Lodge of the State of West Virginia. He is now Captain
of Host, Sojourner of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch
Masons, and in 1902-03 was grand commander of the
Grand Conimandery of the state. He has also been representative of these Grand Bodies.
Up to the nineteenth
degree of the Scottish Rite he holds membership in Parkersburg, and acts officially in all the various proceedings. The
remainder of the Scottish Rite degrees he holds in West
Virginia Consistory at Wheeling.
In 1907, at a meeting
of the Supreme Council of the Scottish Rite held in Washington, D. C, he was elected a Knight Commander of
the Court of Honor and later was made a thirty-third
degree. Honorary.
Mr. Bryan became a charter member
of Nemesis Temple of the Mystic Shrine after having
previously been a member of Osiris Temple at Wheeling.
He is present recorder of the local Shrine.
In 1884 Mr. Bryan married Miss Lulu Kendall, daughter
of Dr. J. E. Kendall.
Of their two children the daughter,
Margaret, died at the age of eighteen months.
The son,
James K. Bryan, is a member of the senior class of the
Ohio Wesleyan College at Delaware, was senior class president, a member of the Boosters Class, on the staff of
the college paper, received his athletic Letter in basket

'
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and was ouo of the ten men and ten women students
elected to the distinction of having been one of the most
This son was for twenty-two
serviceable to tlieir college.
months in the liosiiital service during the World war,
attached to the Thirty-seventh Ohio Regiment and spent
eleven months overseas, being at the front during the
ball,

Argonne

battle.

Gilbert L. Watson. Practically all the experiences of
mature career have identified Mr. Watson with the
Oil circles know him as
great industry of oil production.
a veteran, and his activities have extended from the East
He first became identified with oil production
to the West.
his

West Virginia thirty years ago, and for a quarter of a
century his home has been at Parkersburg, where he is presiin

dent of the Citizens National Bank.
Mr. Watson was born at Olean, New York, May 26, 18.55,
The Watson of Hiram and Melviua (Treeman) Watson.
sons were an old New England family, coming from Scotland about 1629 and settling in and around Hartford,
The great-grandfather of Gilbert L. Watson
Connecticut.
was Simeon Watson, a soldier of the Revolution.
Gilbert L. Watson while a boy spent several years in
Northern Illinois, but otlierwise his early life was passed in
New York. He completed his education in the Olean Academy, and from the age of fifteen to twenty he was employed
as an operator and manager of the Olean oiEce of the

Western Union Telegraph Company. In 1875 Mr. Watson
opened for the Enterprise Transportation Compauy, the first
])ipe line office for" the purchase of oil at Bradford, Pennsylvania.
Aliout two years later this business was taken over
by the Standard interests but he continued in the producing
end of tlie Enterprise Transportation Company until 1884.
In tliat year he became an oil producer on his own
res])onsibility, his first efforts being made in the Bradford
Gradually his operations extended down througli
field.
Butler and Washington counties, Pennsylvania, and during
the Belmont excitement in 1891 he came into West Virginia.
During the past thirty years Mr. Watson has operated in
nearly every oil producing county in West Virginia, and also
in the .states of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois and Oklahoma. He moved his family to Parkersburg in 1896. As an
oil producer his endeavors have been attended with a reThis has been due no
markable uniformity of success.
doubt to his long experience and also to his well balanced
mind and detailed practical knowledge of every feature of
the business. His interests as an oil producer are still scattered over five states.

Mr. Watson is a Knight Templar Mason, a thirty-second
degree Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner and an Elk. He is
a member of the Congregational Church and is president
of the Union Mission and member of the Rotary Club,
Blennerhasset Club and Chamber of Commerce.
April 9, 1884, Mr. Watson married Miss Charlotte Buslinell, and he began his career as an independent oil producer
sluu'tly after his marriage.
Her father, Cornelius S. Bushnell, lived for many years at New Haven Connecticut, and
was a man of distinction. He helped the famous engineer,
John Eriekson, build the Monitor during the Civil war.
Later he was actively identified with the construction of the
Union Pacific Railway.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson had one
daughter, Emily, who died at the age of nine years. Their
only surviving child is Cornelius B. Watson, now assistant
to the president of the Pure Oil Company of Columbus,
Ohio.

Gf:av
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Wh;it promises to be the most significant

move ever made for the advancement and
welfare of American farmers and necessarily by virtue of
that fact benefiting the entire nation as well, was the organization of the American Farm Bureau Federation, which
is now in its third year and which at the close of 1921 was

and

im|)oi-taMt

a national organization representing through its local constituencies every state in the Union except two and comprising nearly a million members distributed among the approx
imately fifteen hundred county farm bureaus and the fortysix
|il:ni

state
I'oi-

farm burcaii federations. The Pedoraticin in its
work lias nine ndministi'ati\ e ilivisidiis.

|ir.'ii'tii;il

official headquarters at Washington,is
The man in charge of this legislative
the legislative.
partment, located in the Munsey Building at Washingtonis
a West Virginia farmer and fruit grower, member of an d
and distinguished family of Berkeley County, and who s
expressed his chief life enthusiasm in practical farming
fruit growing and all the problems incidental thereto.
James Silver, colonist to America, was one of the 1
permanent settlers in the Cumberland Valley of Penn;!
He gave the site for Silver Spri;
vania (about 1725.)

one of which, with

•-

;

Presliyterian Church, six miles from Carlisle, and waia
leading spirit in securing the erection of Cumberland Cou),-,
and served with the rank of captain in the French and
He died in 1776. His son, Francis Silver,
dian wai-.
born in 1740, was a large owner and operator of mills in c
Cumberland Valley, and took his father's place in busiiiis
and in ecclesiastical affairs. He was a soldier of the R'olntion, and his mills helped feed the Continental Army, u
1798 he removed with his family to Berkeley County, A'
ginia, where he died in 1820.
Francis Silver, Jr>tl775-1852), lived at Bunker Hill, •
quired a large landed estate, operated several mills, wa a
soldier in the War of 1812, and a force for good through
He married in 1802 Anne Bcall, daughr
his community.
of Capt. Zephaniah Beall, a soldier of the Revolution a
son of William and Sarah (Magruder) Bcall, the lattea
descendant of the Scotch clan McGregor.
The only son of Francis and Anne (Beall) Silver is
Zephaniah Silver, grandfather of Gray Silver. He was b
at Bunker Hill May 24, 1805, and lived at Whiti' HI,
Frederick County, where he dispensed a generous lins|iital'.
He married in 1834 Martha Jane, accomplished daughter f
Sprg
Captain Hiram and Mary (MeConnell) Hensliaw.
Hill, her birthplace, was founded by her great-grandfatl-,
John Henshaw, in 1766. The first chapter of the D. A.:,
in West Virginia, organized in 1899, was named in honor f
Martha J:i'
her grandfather, Ca]it. William Henshaw.
Silver, a granddaughter of Mrs. Martha Jane Hensh\
Silver, was a charter member and regent of the chapr
190] -04 and 1914-19.
Hiram Henshaw was a captain
the War of 1812.
familiarly
known as (I.
3d,
Col.
Francis Silver
Frank Silver, was born near White Hall, Frederick Cour',
May 10, 1836, was educated in private schools, and wasn
Company B of the First Virginia Cavalry from the outt
of the war until the surrender at Appomattox, being .sevcHe was reared a federalist n
ly wounded at Roods Hill.
liolitics, but after the war voted as a democrat, was a Prbyterian, and was a gentleman of the old school, courtly
Like mo.st Valley \manner, handsome and generous.
ginians of his day, his business interests were mainly the
He was a director of the Old National B.'k
of a farmer.
and of the Shenandoah Valley Agriculture Society of
Chester.
He took an active part in the reconstruction of s
native state. He died at his home in Berkeley County A\\
28, 1885.
November 6, 1867, he married Mary Ann Gray, who ts
born on the Gray homestead, later known as Grayvi',
Berkeley County, December 19, 1841. She was a deseendtt
of John Gray ('l 746 1816), who came from Scotland in Vi'i
and settled in Berkeley County, was a government survey,
acquired a large landed estate, and in 1787 laid out t
His oldest son, James Willi
village of Gerardstown.
Gray, born in 1811, married Martha Jane Gilbert, daughr
of Edward Gilbert, Jr., and their oldest child was Mif
i-

1,.,

t

ii

ii

ii

W

i

Ann.

The parents of both Colonel Silver and his wife, Mii
Gray, were representatives of the best type of Val>'
Virginians of protestant faith, intelligent and prospcro.
living on large plantations of considerably more thani
thousand acres and until after the War of 1861-5 surrountl
by a large number of well cared for and contented servar.
This property was devastated, or entirely swept away, '
1'
that dreadful conflict between the North and South.
Silver and Gray plantation homes were both situated in 1'
Slienaiidoi
f.'iirest ])art of the beautiful and far famed

Ann

\':illcv,

the iMiiiHMliatr scene of the fiercest coiillict lietwti

Mf^

a^s^^<r.
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the contending

armies during those four years of dreadful

warfare.
It

was of such traditions and ancestry and under the fore-

going circumstances that Gray Silver began the battle of
He was born, February 17, 1870, at White Hall, Fredlife.
County, Virginia. In his early infancy his parents removed from the Silver homestead at White Hall to Mrs.
.Silver's paternal estate near Gerardstown, Berkeley County,
West Virginia, where the family thereafter made their home,
where their younger children were born, and where Colonel
Silver spent the remaining years of his life and where his
With later additions this
five children grew to maturity.
••state, now comprising about 900 acres, is the well known
"Silver Hill Farms" of Inwood, Berkeley County, where
the family hold large orchard and other interests.
Gray Silver was educated iu the private and public schools
i)f Berkeley County, being graduated from the latter in the
Having lost
class of 1885, when but fifteen years of age.
his father at an early age, he soon learned to assume leadership and responsibility, consequently we find him iu the
liusiness world when most youths are in school.
His occujiation has been largely that of an agriculturist and hortirulturist since the beginning of his business career, and he
has also been interested in the breeding of live stock and
He was a pioneer in bringing ranch
the growing of wool.
He was invited
sheep to the East for breeding purposes.
to attend the conference of the tariff board to discuss the
I'ffei't of free wool in the sheep industry.
He had been
active in the development of the Appalachian apple belt,
and is a large owner of orchards at the present time.
He has been a member of the Board of Directors of different local banking institutions.
At present he holds a
directorship in the Merchants and Farmers Bank at Martingburg. He was apjiointed commissioner on inland waters
by President Taft. During the World war he was appointed
by President Wilson as chairman of the County Liberty
Loan Board, as well as controller of food and fuel and representative of labor distribution.
In the selection of Mr. Silver for his present important
responsibilities with the American Farm Bureau Federation
his qualifications rested not only upon his very close touch
with the practical side of American agriculture, but also
upon his familiarity with and experience in the public affairs of his home state.
For eight years he was a member
of the State Senate of West Virginia and a leader in that
body. He was elected to the Senate in 1906, beginning his
work in the session of 1907.
The district he represent4?d
embraced Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan and Hampshire counties.
He was president of the Senate, being thereby ex"fficio lieutenant governor of the state.
Mr. Silver is a member of the Masonic fraternity being a
thirty-second degree, a Knight Templar, Scottish Bite and a
.Shrincr; Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks; the following patriotic and hereditary societies;
National Society
of Sons and Daughters of Pilgrims, with forty-two ancestral
gold stars to his credit; the American Clan Gregor Society,
Deputy Chieftain for West Virginia; the National Society
Sons of the American Revolution; Sons of Confederate
Veterans; the Imperial Military Order of the Yellow Rose.
He is a member of the Presbyterian Church; holding the
oflBce of Deacon.
Because of the interests he represented and also for his
leadership he was one of the group of American farmers
who were most active in the organization of the American
Farm Bureau Federation in 1919. He had been interested
in all fanner movements, particularly the Grange, and state
lecturer in his home state for that organization.
He was active in the work which began and led up to the
organization of local Farm Bureaus.
Some 850 County
erick

Farm Bureaus had been organized

into their respective state
federations, and these were the units which made the American Farm Bureau Federation in 1919.
When the organiza-

tion was completed he was put in charge of the legislative
department at Washington.
This Washington oflSce is
designated as a general aid agency to all farmers' activities
m the national capital, and has been particularly helpful
in furthering the Federation's program of national legisla-
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tion affecting the farm industry in general, and in providing
a nucleus uf influence to bring agriculturaJ questions to the
attention of Congress.
Undoubtedly the legislative oflBce
shares to a large measure the credit for the extensive program of legislation passed during the year 1921, including
such vital measures as those increasing the capital and the
working efficiency of the Federal Farm Loan system, the
limitation of foreign immigration, the regulation of grain
exchanges and packing houses. Mr. Silver not only understands the farmers' immediate problems, but his long contact with men of affairs and his experience in politics makes
him familiar with the avenues of approach to Congress and

higher Government officials.
Mr. Silver and his wife, Kate (Bishop) Silver, have five
young children, as follows: Mary Gray Silver; Gray Silver,
Jr.; Anne Beall Silver; Francis Silver 5th; Catherine du
Bois.

Mrs. Kate

(Bishop) Silver was educated at Randolph
's College, Lynchburg, Virginia, class of 1907,
an accomplished musician, and is an active member of the
Wednesday afternoon Music Club of Martinsburg. She is

Macon Woman
is

member of the Alumnae Association of Randolph Macon
Woman's College; member of the American Association of
University Women's College Club, a Chi Omega; is a member of the Martinsburg Golf Club, and of the following
patriotic and hereditary societies: National Society of Sons
and Daughters of Pilgrims, and by an interesting coincidence is entitled to forty-two ancestral stars, exactly the
number accredited to her husband by the same society, indicating that they have the same number of Pilgrim ancestors.
Mrs. Silver is also a member of the National Society Daughters of the American Revolution, the National
Society of United States Daughters of 1812, the United
Daughters of the Confederacy and an associate member of
the American Clan Gregor Society.
a

Samuel Fuller Glasscock, of the law firm of Glass& Glasscock at Morgantown, has been distinguished
for his ability and very successful work as a lawyer, and
while well known in the public life of his state, his chief
ambition has been in his profession, in which for a number
of years he has been associated with his brother, former
Governor W. E. Glasscock.
The Glasscock family of Monongalia County was established here more than a century ago by John Glasscock.
John was a soldier in the Revolutionary war, and he and
his brother Hezekiah settled on Indian Creek in Monongalia
County.
One of the grandsons of John Glasscock was
Arthur C. Mellette, the first governor of South Dakota.
Charles Glasscock, son of the Revolutionary soldier, was
born in Virginia July 20, 1775, and was a young man when
he came with his father and uncle to Monongalia County.
He was a miller in Grant District of that county, and died
in February, 1840.
His wife was Mary Arnett, who was
born in 1794 and died in 1878.
Among the children of Charles Glasscock was Daniel
Glasscock, father of the Morgantown lawyers. Daniel Glasscock was born at Arnettville in 1828 and sjjcnt a long and
industrious life as a farmer. He died in 1910. He was one
of the early members of the republican party in the state
and was a member of the Methodist Church. In 1859 he
married Prudence Michael, who died in 1904. Her children
were: Stejihcn A. D., William E., Louverna, Samuel Fuller,
James F., Sarah, Mary J., Alice and Zana.
Samuel Fuller Glasscock grew up on his father's farm,
acquired his early education in the public schools, and was
a successful teacher for several years. He graduated in law
from the West Virginia University in 1893, was admitted
to the bar the same year, and at once began his professional work in Morgantown as a member of the firm of
Moreland & Glasscock. About nine years later he became
associated with his brother William E. in the firm of Glasscock & Glasscock, and they have practiced law together
except for the four year period when William was governor of the stat«. As a law firm it stands in the front
rank both in point of ability of the members and the
Among other corporations
importance of its clientage.
whose legal affairs they have handled are: General counsel
cock
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for

till'

Moigaiitown & Kingwood Railway Company, now

of the Baltimore & Ohio System; general counsel for
Elkins Coal & Coke Comi^any and its successor, the
Bethlehem Coal Company; attorneys for the Bank of Morgautown, Glasscock Collieries Company, the Cheat Canyon
Coal Company and others.
Mr. Glasscock is a past grand of Monongalia Lodge No.
10, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and was the first
jiresident of the Morgantown Eotary Club and a delegate
to the National Convention of Eotary Clubs at Atlantic
City in 1920. He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Ciuirch, and a member of the County and State Bar associations.
July 29, 1908, he married Mabel C. Reynolds,
daughter of Dl-. P. B. Reynolds, who for many years was
jirofessor of metaphysics in the University of West Virginia, of which Mrs. Glasscock is a graduate.
|i;ut
tlip

Hon. William Ellsworth Glasscock, governor of West
Virginia from 1909 to 1913, is a member of the Morgantown law firm of Glasscock & Glasscock, and a brother of
Samuel Fuller Glasscock.
He was born on his father's farm in Monongalia County,
December 13, 1862, was reared on the farm, and is a
product of West Virginia environment and institutions. He
j.ttended the public schools, later the University of West
Virginia, and for a number of years devoted his time to
teaching.
He taught school in Iowa and Nebraska as well
as in his native state, and during 1887-90 was superintendent of schools for Monongalia County.
He was admitted to the bar in 1902, and in the same
year joined his brother S. F. Glasscock in the practice of
law at Morgantown. His interests as a lawyer are described
in the sketch of his brother.
He was a member of the Republican State Central Committee from 1900 to 1908 and was its secretary and chairman at different times. From 1905 to 1908 he was United
States collector of internal revenue for the District of West
Virginia, resigning that office to become candidate on the
He was elected, and his
republican ticket for governor.
term as governor was from March 4, 1909, to March 3,
1913.
In 1912 he was delegate at large from the state to
the Republican National Convention in Chicago.
August 15, 1888, Governor Glasscock married Mary Alice
She is a descendant in the
Miller, of Monongalia County.
sixth generation from Col. John Evans, one of the prominent leaders in the settlement of the Monongahela Valley
of West Virginia.

Charles James Faulkner. In that broad zone of inand affairs where the life of the community merges
with that of the state and nation and the local citizen becomes a power and influence in the web of a larger destiny,
one of the most interesting figures supplied by West Virginia was the late Charles James Faulkner of Martinsburg.
In his varied experience as lawyer, legislator, diplomat and
soldier he was of a rank and character that puts his name
Great Men of the Virginias.
easily among the first in the
Hardly less distinctive, though wrought in the medium of a
later and less turbulent age, is the career of his son and
namesake, familiarly known in Martinsburg, his home, as
Senator Faulkner.
Charles James Faulkner, Sr., was born at Martinsburg in
1806, son of Maj. James Faulkner and Sarah (Mackey)
Faulkner.
The grandfather was a native of County Armagh, Ireland, whither the family had settled on leaving
England during the reign of William and Mary. Maj.
James Faulkner was born April 2, 1776, and served as a
major of artillery in the War of 1812, and was in command
of the fortifications and American forces that defeated the
British at Craney Island, near Norfolk, Virginia. He was
a merchant by occupation, and spent his last years in Martinsburg, where he died in 1817.
Major Faulkner married
in 1803 Sarah Mackey.
Sarah Mackey, who died in 1808,
was a daughter of Capt. William Mackey, who lived from
1738 to 1819, and his wife, Ruth Cromwell. Ruth Cromwell was the daughter of Stephen and Elizabeth (Murray)
Elizabeth Murray, whose second husband was
Cromwell.
Samuel Chenowith, was the daughter of Josephus Murray
terests

'

'
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by his second wife, Ruth Hawkins. Josephus Murray vs
the son of James Murray, of Baltimore County, Maryla
and his wife, Jemima Morgan, who married secony
Thomas Cromwell. Jemima Morgan was the daughter f
Capt. William Mackey commanded a
Captain Morgan.
regiment in the Revolution at the battle of Brandywine, v
a member of the Order of Cincinnati, and his members
diploma is now in possession of his great-grandson,
oldest male descendant.
Charles James Faulkner was only two years of age wl
his mother died and about eleven at the death of his
ther.
With no relatives in this county, he was reared amo
strangers.
The village doctor gave him a home. At
early age he began the study of law under Chancel
Tucker at Winchester, and he was also a graduate of Geor
town University, near Washington. He was admitted
the bar in 1829, and almost from the first was accorc
recognition in his profession and in politics. His first pi
,

lie

effort

he led the

was

in behalf of the Constitution of 1830,
his district for its adoption, wb

campaign^n

Tom

Marshall was bitterly opposed to it.
In the cont
Marshall had the advantage of wit and eloquence, but J
Faulkner by his industry secured for the constitution!
large majority in Berkeley County.
Two years after b
admission to the bar, in 1832, he took his place in the Vginia House of Delegates. He was then a boy in age a
appearance, but a man in mind. While in the Legislati
he introduced a mea.sure for the gradual abolition of slav.
,

I

upon what was known the "post nati" priii
declaring that all children born of slave parents af *
July 1, 1840, should be free.
The proposition was il
feated and it was used against him the following yit
when he was a candidate for the Legislature, but he vs
re-elected by a unanimous vote.
In 1833 he declined •
election and was appointed a commissioner on behalf f
Virginia to examine and report on the disputed questii
of boundary line between Maryland and Virginia.
He v<
successful in settling this dispute and won a clear title U
Virginia.
During the next fifteen years he applied hiin Virginia,
pie,

self

steadily

to

his

profession,

and from

his

practice

:-

However, there were some interruptiis
even during this period of abstention from polities,
1841 he was elected state senator, but resigned the foUi
ing year.
In 1843 he was an advocate of the annexatii
of Texas and in 1846 a warm supporter of the Mexiei
war.
In 1848 he was elected to the House of Delegati
and during the following session he introduced a series I
resolutions which were passed by the Legislature and traij
mitted to Congress, where the bill became the basis of ti
famous fugitive slave law passed by Congress in 1850. :|
was a member of the Convention for the revision of tl
State Constitution in 1850, and worked hard for the interi
of Western Virginia, gaining for that section the [losition
the Council of States to which it was entitled.
The co
promise of 1850 changed the political affiliations of ma
men, and Mr. Faulkner drifted to the side of the Uni
and in 1851, when he was a candidate for re-election, tli
was an issue against him, but he won by a good majorii
He was elected a member of Congress and in 1852 left t
whig party, joining his political fortunes with the den
crats, by whom he was re-elected, and served fouf si
quired a fortune.

i

cessive terms, from December 1, 1851, until March 3, 18i
During his first term he delivered a speech in Congress e
titled "The Compromise
The Presidency Political P;
ties. '
This was a big effort in behalf of Franklin Piei
for the presidency, and more than 125,000 copies of t
speech were printed and distributed.
He also took t
stump and carried his district for Pierce. He was an
five opponent of the ' ' know nothing
party and work
for the election of Buchanan in 1856.
Buchanan on 1
coming president in 1857 offered Mr. Faulkner the positii
of Minister to France.
But as he was in Congress and i
Hon. John Y. Mason, a personal friend, was then Ministr
to France, he declined in favor of Mr. Mason.
On t!
death of Mr. Mason in 1859 Mr. Faulkner was nominati
to fill his place and accepted.
He was recalled in 1861
President Lincoln, and on his return he was arrested n
confined as a disloyal citizen.
He demanded of the Scci-

—

—
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ami
Simon

arrestoil

tin- following messam' fioiii
of war:
"You arc held as a ilistiiiof Virjjinia. as a hostage for Jaiiu's Me
IViiiisylvania,
nlio wliilc soarcliTreasurer
of
Statv
ia«,
Ug for tlie (leail boJy of a frien.l on the hattlefieUI of
into |irisoii by the people
• nil Kun was taken and thrown
rebellion asaiiist the authority of tlie
If vour state now in
[nvernment, ami, so help me (iod, you shall never he reK\ei\ until James Mctiraw and his party are set at libHe was eonfined in Washington one
(tv anil are safe."'
(.onth. then transferred to Fort Lafayette, and while there
liberty
if he would take the oath of alle[as offered his
This he refused, saying that
Ijnnre to the I'nited 'St,ates.
guilty
of
no
offense and that he would sul)niit
had lieen
no I'onilitions for his release. Soon after this he learned
at MHIraw of I'enn.sylvania had been set at liberty, and
again nrote to the Seeretary of War, whose answer
"You are no longer in my custody. You have been
us:
ansferred to the Seeretary of State as a political prisThe charge against Mr. Faulkner now was that he
:ier. "
Soon afterward he
III
refused the oath of allegiance.
la-s removed to Fort Warren in Boston Harbor and finally
'as "exchanged" for a Mr. Ely of New York, a congressman who had been captured while a spectator at the Battle
•f Bull Run.
Though then nearly sixty years of age, and exempt by
iw from military ser»-ice, as soon as he was released he
Altered the army as a member of the staff of Gen. Stoneiall Jackson, ranking as senior adjutant general and lieui'nant colonel.
General Jackson referred to him as being of
ireat service to him iir the making of his reports.
There
:re only twenty of these rcjiorts now in existence, and they
!cre all written by Colonel Faulkner.
During his ab•nce in the war his old home was ordered to be burned by
•en. DaWd Hunter, and an officer appeared to put the
oramand into effect, giving the ladies of the household one
our in whirh to take their clothing and leave.
During
hat hour Mrs. Faulkner sent a telegram of apjical to
President Lincoln and received an answer in time to .save
he property. Some years after the war Colonel Faulkner
as debarred the rights of citizenship on account of having
nrne arms against the Government, but in 1872 his polital difficulties were removed.
He was deeply interested
n the affairs of the new State of West Virginia and exerised a powerful influence in favor of incorporating the
wo rich counties of Jefferson and Berkeley in the new state,
le was the leading counsel for West Virginia in this matter
ihen the case was argued before the Supreme Court of the
'nited States in February, 1871, and decided in favor of
Vest Virginia.
He was elected a member of the Constituional Convention in 1872, and in 1874 was elected to Con:ress for the term which expired March 3, 1877.
He delined re-election in order to become a candidate for the
'nited States Senate, but was defeated in the Legislature
>y a combination of republicans with some of the demorats.
Later he was mentioned as candidate for governor,
lis last years were spent in retirement, and he died Noembor 1, 1S84, at Boydville, West Virginia, and was
uried with Masonic honors.
In 1833 Charles James Faulkner, Sr.. married Mary
•Vagner Boyd, daughter of Gen. Elisha Boyd and Ann
Holmes) Boyd. Ann Holmes was the daughter of Joseph
mi Rebecca (Hunter) Holmes. Joseph Holmes was a son
•f Hugh Holmes.
Rebecca Hunter was the daughter of
Hunter, who was a son of William and Martha Hunter.
'l?"'
Villiam Hunter was a son of Andrew Hunter, of Cloghan
arm in County Londonderry, Ireland, and was born in
•MO and died in 1733. He was a descendant of the Huntrs of Ayreshire, Scotland.
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Chaklzs J.\mes F.\ulkxer, distinguished son of a disJames Faulkner, Sr.. was born
Martinsburg, September 21, 1847. When he was about
welve years of age he accompanied his father when the
atter went abroad as Minister to France, and while in Eu"pe he attended schools in Paris and Switzerland until
•eturning to America in 1861.
Then, in his fifteenth year.
inguished father, Charles

it
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he enlercd as a student the Virginia .Military Institute at
Lrxington.
When, during the desperate fighting in 1S(;4
the little b.-ill^iliiin of cadets was rushed into .service and
rcndcnd such licniic assistance in the battle of New Market, there was no further talk of schooling, and from that
time until the end of the war he was on duty first as an
aide on the staff of Gen. John C. Breckenridge, and later
on the staff of Gen. Henry A. Wise, and was with General

Wise when Lee

was surrendered at .\ppomattox.
's army
Following his return home after the war he studied under
father until October, 18(iG, and then entered the law
department of the L'niversity of Virginia, graduating in
June, 1868, and being admitted to the bar the following
September, when he was just twenty-one years of age. Entering practice in his native town, he quickly justified the
brilliant promise of his university career and his family
prestige.
He devoted himself with scarcely any interruptions to the general |>ractiee of law for twelve years before
answering a call of public duty.
In 1880 he was elected and served a term of six years
as judge of the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit of West Virginia, composed of the counties of Jefferson, Morgan and
Berlteley.
In 1887, before he was forty years of age, but
with reputation thoroughly established as an able lawyer
and judge, he was elected to the I'nited States Senate to
succeed Johnson N. Camden.
Though formally he was
elected by the Legislature, he was in a peculiar sense the
choice of a great majority of the jieople, who had unlimhis

ited confidence in the integrity as well as the intellectual
strength of Judge Faulkner.
He entered the Senate at a
time when party feeling ran high, and speedily made a
reputation as one of the strong men on the democratic
side.
He served with distinction for six years, and in
1893 was honored by reelection and was in the Senate until
the beginning of 1S99.
During his second term his
party was in the majority in the senate, and he was made
chairman of the committee on territories.
During the
twelve years he was a member of many of the most important committees, including judiciary, a]iprol>riations. District of Columbia, Pacific railroads, territories^ Indian depredations, claims and others.
One of the great contests
staged on the floor of the Senate and in which he took a
leading part was the Blair Educational Bill, in which he
organized and led the contest in the Senate against its
passage, and was successful in securing its defeat. He was
also the consjjicuous figure in the filibuster used to defeat
the iniquitous Force Bill.
In that contest the late Senator
Gorman of Maryland was lloorleader of the democrats, and
Senator Faulkner one of his ablest lieutenants. At the request of his ]iarty associates Senator Faulkner kept the
floor, speaking from 10:00 P. M. on one evening unlil
10:00 A. M. of the next day 9s a necessary means of meeting a move of the republicans which would have forced a
vote on the main question which, had it succeeded at the
time, would have carried the bill.
After his retirement from the Senate in 1899 Senator
Faulkner devoted his time to the practice of law, to his
large agricultural interests in the Eastern Panhandle and
<ui a number of occasions to important public affairs anil
interests.
He is a member of the bar of the Supreme Court
of the United States, a member of the American Society of
International Law, the National (Jeographic Society, the
Committee of One Hundred of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, and a trustee of the
Alumni Endowment Fund of the L'niversity of Virginia.
In the democratic party he was permanent chairman of the
Democratic State Convention of 1888, both temporary and
permanent chairman of the Convention of 1H92. and was
chairman of the Congressional Committee in 1894, 1896
and 1898.
While he was in the Senate he was appointed in 1898 a
member of the British-American Joint High Commission
for the adjustment of differences in respect to the Dominion of Canada.
Senator Faulkner enjoyed the distinctive
honor of being chosen grand master of the Grand Lodge
He was initiated into
of West Virginia Masons in 1879.
the society of The Ravens of the l'niversity of Virginia in
1909, and into the society of Phi Beta Kappa of Virginia,
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June 12, 1912. He is a member of the Metropolitan and
Cosmos Clubs of Washington, the Delta Psi of the University of Virginia, and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

In November, 1869, he married Sallie Winn, daughter of
John and Ann Winn, of Charlottesville, Virginia. She died
On January
in March, 1891, the mother of five children.
3, 1894, Senator Faulkner married Virginia Fairfax Whiting, daughter of H. C. and Martha Whiting, of Hampton,
Virginia. There is one child by the second marriage.

Robert Allen Armstrong has achieved many of the
genuine honors and attainments of scholarship, but with
them has gone a devoted service in the cause of education,
social and intellectual ideals, so that it is not difficult to
understand the appreciation and admiration given him
throughout the State of West Virginia.
Doctor Armstrong, who for many years has been head of
the English Department of West Virginia University, was
born at Frenehton, Upshur County, West Virginia, September 23, 1860, son of Jared M. and Eliza (Bennett)
Armstrong.
His father was born in Highland County,
Virginia, in 1814, son of John and Elizabeth (Wilson)
Armstrong, who in 1840 moved over the mountains to Lewis
County, now Upshur County, West Virginia.
Jared Armstrong died in June, 1899. His wife, Eliza, was the daughter of David and Mary (Stuart) Bennett.
Robert A. Armstrong is an alumnus of West Virginia
Univensity, having graduated A. B. in 1886 and received his
Master of Arts degree in 1889. From 1886 to 1893 he was
principal of the West Liberty State Normal School.
When
he entered teaching he regarded it as a temporary vocation
until he could qualify as a lawyer, and in 1890 he was admitted to the West Virginia bar, though it is probable he
has never represented a single client.
Since 1893 Doctor
Armstrong's services have been with West Virginia University.
He was professor of English from 1893 to 1901,
was vice president of the university during 1897-99 and
since 1901 has been professor of English language and
literature and head of the English department since 1903.
In 1921, during the simimer term, he served as exchange
professor of English in the University of Missouri.
Doctor Armstrong in the course of his career has utilized
a number of vacation and absence periods for post-graduate
study.
He attended the University of Chicago in 1898,
was a student in Columbian, now George Washington University, in 1900, and during 1902-03 was in Harvard University, where he received the Master of Arts degree in
Allegheny College bestowed upon him the L. H. D.
1903.
degree in 1908.
Doctor Armstrong has been chaplain of the university
since 1910.
Since 1886 he has been an instructor in Teachers Institutes of West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. He was secretary of the West Virginia
State Board of School Examiners from 1899 to 1909, was
editor of the West Virginia School Journal from 1904 to
1921, was democratic nominee for state superintendent in
1900 and again in 1916, was a member of the West Virginia School Book Commission in 1917-22, was a member
and president of the School Board of Morgantown Independent School District in 1912-17, was president of the
West Virginia Sunday School Association in 1902, president of the West Virginia Educational Association in 190708, a delegate to the general conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in 1900 and 1904, is president for 1921-22
of the local branch of the American Association of University Professors, and is a member of the National Educational Association and the Kappa Alpha and Phi Beta

Kappa

fraternities.

With all his other duties Doctor Armstrong has found
time for original and constructive literary work. He is author of a Geography of West Virginia supplement to the
National Geography, published in 1899; Life out of Death,
1906; The Law of Service, 1907; Historical and Literary
Outlines of the Bible, 1907; Dramatic Interpretations of
Shakespeare's Tragedies, 1907; Mastering the Books of the
Bible, 1916. He Vfas editor of a volume of Eclectic English

—

Classics, published in 1912, and has contributed manyaiscellaneous articles to educational journals.
For six years he was in the military service of the site,
being a captain in the National Guard from 1887 to 389
and major of the First Regiment from 1889 to 1893, deii

he resigned.
of Pythias.

He

is

a Knight Templar

Mason and Kght

1900, Doctor Armstrong married CTie
Louise Dent, of Grafton. She died in 1903, leavii a
daughter, Virginia Dent Armstrong, who was born in Ol.
On June 11, 1914, Doctor Armstrong married Myr L.
Shank, of Auburn, New York. They have three chUcsn:
Roberta Jean, born in 1915; Barbara Allen, born in 117;
and Keith Stuart, born in 1919.

December

28,

Hon. Frank Cox. One of the native sons of Mononilia
County whose private life and public career have refilled
and upon his birthplace is Hon. Pmk
who has won prominence at the ba md
on the bench and -today is recognized as one of the e lest
lawyers and fair-minded jurists in West Virginia.
Judge Cox was born on the old Cox homestead in Cant
District, Monongalia County, West Virginia, June 18, ^32,
credit upon himself
Cox of Morgantown,

a descendant of one of the old pioneer families of the coiity.
This branch of the Cox family, which is of Scotch-Irish stk,
was founded in Maryland about the middle of the eightdth
century by Abraham Cox, who was the American anc(X)r.
From Maryland he came to Virginia and settled on 300 les
of Government land near Morgantown, and there spen the
rest of his life.
His son Moses, who was born near Hasrstown, Maryland, in 1780, came with his parents to Mcongalia County, and later located his home on Indian Cjek
in Grant District.
He served as a soldier in the War of ;12,
was a justice of the peace and county sheriff, and dit in
1861.
He was twice married, first to Jane Musgrove, od,
second, to Mrs. Charlotte (McDermott) Foster.
Henry L. Cox, son of Moses and Charlotte (Foster) lox
and father of Judge Frank Cox, was born in Monon,La
County, in 1836, and became a man of wide influence and ihd
worth. From Monongalia Academy he entered Waynes irg
College, which he attended for two summers, in the muiwhUe teaching school during the two winters in Grtne
County, Pennsylvania. In 1867 Henry L. Cox was eleied
superintendent of the Monongalia County schools, was jbsequently re-elected, and served in this office for fifteen y is.
He was active also in the political field and in 1880 /as
elected a member of the West Virginia Legislature and^as
returned in 1882. On February 28, 1861, he married :iss
Elizabeth MatUda Boydston, a daughter of Boaz Boydsm,
of Greene County, Pennsylvania.
Judge Cox was 1eir
only child.
In the class of 1883 Frank Cox was graduated fromie
University of West Virginia with the degree of LL. B., 'as
admitted to the bar in the same year and immedisjly
entered upon the practice of law at Morgantown. In l8S
he was elected prosecuting attorney and re-elected in 1)0.
He appointed George C. Baker of Morgantown his assistat,
and in 1892 Mr. Baker succeeded Mr. Cox as prosecung
attorney, and he appointed Mr. Cox as his assistant. Aiw
partnership had been formed in 1889, and this professiial
association has continued to the present, with the excepon
of the interim while Judge Cox served on the bench.
In 1904 Mr. Cox was elected judge of the Superior Oirt
of Appeals of West Virginia, a position for which he as
singularly well qualified, but in 1907 he resigned and rested
private practice at Morgantovm. In numerous other lapacities he has been equally prominent and trustwor y.
He served as judge advocate general on the staff of Goveior
Atkinson, was a member of the West Virginia World's .ui
Commission, and during the World war was active id
influential both publicly and personally, serving as chainin
of the Second Liberty Loan drive in Monongalia Cou.y,
and giving generous assistance to all the local patriiic

movements.

On March 5, 1885, Judge Cox was imited in marriage vtb
Miss Mattie J. Weaver, a daughter of George and Margiet
Weaver. Judge and Mrs. Cox have two children, StaiJy
Rhey and Margaret Elizabeth. Stanley Rhey Cox was Irn
March 23, 1889. He was graduated from the LTnivErsit;of
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Test Virginia, entered into the practice of law at Morganwn and subsequently was elected prosecuting attorney of
ionongalia County, and since the expiration of his term,
Judge
inuary 1, 1921, has engaged in private practice.
ox's daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, was lx)rn June 1.5, 189S.
le was eilucated in the I'niversity of West Virginia and in
•ivato schools, and is now the wife of Charles Burke Morris,
.ludge Cox and family Ijelong
Clarksburg. West X'irginia.
the Methodist Episcopal Church at Morgantown, and he
For a number of years
a mcnilK-r of its Hoard of Trustees.
ha-s Ix-en a nicmbcr of the ,Sliool Board in this city and
He belongs to the
ce president of the Board of Trade.
lasons. Odd Fellows and Modern Woodmen of .\merica.
1

•
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Rhkv Cox.

To

interpret the law projwrly in all

3 complexities and to apply its provisions unerringly to
itablish human rights and defeat injustice demands such a

)mprchensive knowledge not only of books but of life
that he who reaches a high plane in this profession must
inunand more than negative consideration in the minds of
is fellowmcn.
History evidences the fact that a kind of
has always been upheld by savage peoples, but when
."elf

w

:plained

it

resolves

it.self

into the old

axiom that "might

:akes right." and in modern, ciWlized life it becomes the
isk of the exponents of the law to overcome this only too
Hence, on a solid educatiouid foundation
revalent idea.

up a thorough knowledge of what law means
the pre-sent-tlay man, and how it can be ajjplied to circument evil, protect the heli)le.ss and bring happiness and safety
i> the deserving.
Of the members of the Monongalia County
ar who pos.se.ss the qualities necessary for the successful
•ractice of their calling and the gaining of a place in public
onfidence and esteem, one who ha-s made rapid strides
.uring the comparatively few years that he has practiced
iw is .^^tanlev Rhey Cox, of Morgantown. Mr. Cox comes
laturally by his predilection for the law, being a son of Judge
"rank Cox, of Morgantown.
Stanley R. Cox was Iwirn March 23, 1.S89. in Grant District,
donongalia County, West Virginia, and as a youth attended
he public sch(H)ls of Morgantown, being graduated from the
ligh .school with the class of 1907.
He then entered the
'niversity of West \'irginia, from which he was graduated as
I raeinl>er of the cla.ss of 1911, receiving the degree of Bachelor
if .\rts and following this took up the study of law in the law
Icpartment of the i'niversity of West Virginia, Ijeing gradlated with the degree of Bachelor of Laws, class of 1912.
Vdmitted to the bar of West Virginia during the same year,
le entered practice at Morgantown in as,sociation with his
athcr, and <'ontinucd to be identified with the elder man
intil Novcmbe'-, 191G. when the partnership was dissolved
pv the election of Mr. Cox to the office of prosecuting attorney
if Monongalia County.
He a.ssumed the duties of that office
(anuary 1, 1917, for a t^rm of four years, and when he retired
rom that office, December .31, 1920, resumed practice, this
ime alone. He has met with excellent success in his caUing,
las (he names of a large number of important concerns on
lis Ixxiks, and is held in general esteem by his clients as well
IS by his fellow-practitioners.
Mr. Cox has applied himself
ilmost exclusively to the duties of his profession, and has
ound little time for outside activities. However, he has not
icglected the responsibilities of citizenship, and has shown
limself fond of the companionship of his fellows by his memlership in several social and fraternal bodies.
In 1912 Mr. Cox married Esther Jean Gilmore, daughter
lUst l)e built

•o

W. Gilmore.

Monongalia Countv,
ind to this union there have been born a son and a daughter:
•"rank G. and Elizabeth Jane.
if

S.

of Battell District,

.\lbert Bl.\keslee White, who was governor of We.st
from 1901 to 1905, exercised his first occupational
in the newspaper business, and conferred distinciou both on himself and his vocation during his long and
irduous devotion to that calling.
It was as a newspaper
nan that he came to West Virginia, locating at Parkers'iirg forty years ago,
and virtually creating the State
lournal as a newspaper of wide influence and a successful
'Usines.s
institution.
Governor White has the gift of
crsatility, and has succeeded in several fields to a degree
>

irginia
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that would satisfy the amliitionsr of most men
centrate their energies along one particular line.

who con-

Governor White has behind him an American ancestry
dating back nearly three centuries, and there have been
many men of great distinction in the various branches.
Governor White stands in the ninth generation of the American family. The first American of the family was Thomas
Wliite, who was born in Ireland in 1599, was a lawyer by
profession, settled at Weymouth, Massachusetts, in" 1632,
was prominent in the affairs of that colony, and died in
1679.
Joseph White was born at Weymoutii in 1635, was
known as Captain Joseph, and died at Mendon, Massachusetts, in 1706,
Thomas White was horn at Mendon in
1665.
Deacon Samuel White was born at Uxbridge, Massachusetts, in 1700.
Capt. Paul White was born at Uxbridge in 1744, and died at Douglass, Massachusetts, in
1796.
Calvin White was horn August 30, 1771, and died
August 31, 1838, and about 1800 moved to Ware. Mas.sachusetts.
Jonas White, born Xovcndier 18, 1795, founded
this branch of the family in the West, being an early
settler of the Ohio Western Reserve, wlicrc he followed
farming.
He died in Portage County, Ohio, August 29,
1876.
In 1819 lie married Sarah >icGrcgory, and they
were the grandparents of Governor A. B. White.
Phncr.son Klbridge White, son of Jonas and Sarah White,
gave his life to the cause of education, and his name and
achievements are permanently associated wifli the history
of educational development in Ohio and in fact in the
nation. He was hem January 10, 1829, at Mantua, Portage
County, and died at Cohmihus, Ohio, October 21, 1902.
He was educated in common schools and academies, and
for several years was a student of Cleveland I'niversity.
He was a teacher and principal in the Cleveland public
schools, was superintendent of schcols at Port.smouth, Oh-o,
and in 1861 moved to Columbus and for fifteen years conducted the Ohio Educational Moiithly, which he iiiade one
of the foremost educational journals in the country.
In
connection he also published the National Teacher for
several years.
He was appointed state commissioner of
the common schools of Ohio in 1863, and during his tlir-.'c
years in that office was instrumental in .securing the laws
establishing a teachers' institute system in Ohio, also
created a State Board of Examiners and required more
adequate qualifications for teachers. In 1876 Doctor White
was called to the presidency of Purdue University ;it
Lafayette, Indiana.
He was president seven years, increased the attendance more than .sevenfold, and laid the
foundation for the broad educational program of Purdue,
which for many years has ranked as one of the forenirst
technical

and professional

universities

in

the country.

In

1886 Doctor White was appointed sujierintcndent of schools
for Cincinnati, and .served two terms.
In 1891 he re
turned to Columbus, where he continued his literary labors.
An entire generation of school children recall his name
in connection with the text book White 's Arithmetic, and
he was the author of a number of other works on pedagogy

and school management.
To quote a paragraph from his biography, "He was
often styled 'the grand old man' of the educational
profession.
Scholarly, accurate in speech and writing, a
man of philosophical force, professional devotion and experience, he reaped well deserved honors.
In 1S63 he was
president of the Ohio Teachers' Association, in 1868 of
the National Superintendents' Association, and of the
National Educational Association in 1872, also of the
National Council of Education in 1884 and 1885. He was
the mover, in 1866, in a paper read before the National
Superintendents' Association in Washington, for the formation of a national bureau of education, and he framed
the bill which created it.
In the .study of educational
work arid in lecturing Doctor White traveled extensively.
He was lecturing at Asbury Park, New Jersey, when he
was taken with his last sickness.
In the Presbyterian
Church he was for nearly fifty years a ruling elder, and
for many years he was president of the Board of Trustees
of Lane Theological Seminary, Cincinnati.
He was an
e.'irnest church worker, and sometimes lectured on moral

'
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and religious subjects, these lectures being,

like his eduworks, of unusual excellence.
Hudson, Ohio, Emerson E. White married Mary Ann Sabin, who was born in Cuyahoga County,
Ohio, October 15, 1827, and died July i9, 1901.
She
was a daughter of Henry W. and Clarissa (Church) Sabin,
and was in the eighth generation from William Sabin, a
French Huguenot who went to England and settled at
Rehoboth, Massachusetts, in 1643.
Albert Blakeslee White, son of Dr. Emerson Elbridge and
Mary Ann (Sabin) White, was born at Cleveland, Ohio,
September 22, 1856.
His journalistic experience began
at the age of fourteen, while he was private secretary
to his father, then publishing the Ohio Educational Monthly
and the National Teacher. Governor White graduated as
valedictorian of the class of 1878 from Marietta College,
Ohio.
He then returned to the home of his father at
Lafayette, Indiana and became a third owner of the Daily
Journal of Lafayette. For three years he was managing
editor. Largely on account of the adverse influence of the
climate on his health Mr. White gave up a promising career
in Indiana and in December, 1881, purchased the
State
Journal of Parkersburg, West Virginia. This was then a
weekly, printed on a hand press, and in making
a real

cational

July

'

26, 1S53, at

'

newspaper Mr. White showed

to good advantage his abilities
as a journalist as well as a business executive, though
in
the light of his subsequent career it ranks as one of his

minor achievements.

In July, 1883, with Mr. S. B. Baker
as his partner, he began publishing the State Journal
as a daily, and thus broadened the power and influence
of a paper that for many years ranked as one of
the first
West Virginia. It was a republican paper, and through

m

columns Mr. White first exercised a potent influence
in West Virginia politics and in developing
the majority
party
the state.
Governor White was identified' with
the fortunes of the State Journal nearly twenty
years
selling his interest in June, 1899.
He served at one" time'
as president of the West Virginia Press Association,
and
in 1887 was elected president of the
National Editorial
Its

m

Association.

For many years Governor White has been prominent
banking and

manufacturing

in

Parkersburg.
After he
governor he helped organize and becanu;
vice president and agency director of the Southern
States
Mutual Life Insurance Company of Charleston, now the
George Washington Life Insurance Company. He is still
vice president of the present company.
He resigned as
agency director of the life insurance company in the
spring of 1907, and in April of that year entered upon
his duties as state tax commissioner, serving until
December 31, 1908.
In July, 1909, he was elected president
and cashier of the Parkersburg Banking & Trust Company, now known as the Commercial Banking & Trust
Company. He resigned his presidency in 1914 in order to
give his entire time and attention to the Parkersburg Ice
and Coal Company. He has also been president of the
Briar Mountain Coal Company, vice president of the
Ohio Valley Bending Company, a Parkersburg corporation,
president of the Parkersburg Chair Company, and interat

left the office of

ested in many other industrial and banking corporations.
In the opinion of his friends and associates few men
have so great a capacity for work as Governor White. To
express his talents in some form of useful service is undoubtedly his chief ambition, since the accumulation of
wealth has apparently not been one of his chief incentives.
A man of such initiative, tremendous energy, actuated by

a public spirited disinterestedness, is the class of citizen
best fitted to adorn a public office and perform its functions.
His first important public office was as collector
of internal revenue for the District of West Virginia. On
the walls of his office at Parkersburg, Governor White
has three framed certificates, one signed by Benjamin
Harrison, the second by William McKinley and the third
by Warren G. Harding, each document being an appointment as internal revenue collector of West Virginia. His
first four year term began in July, 1889, the
second in
July, 1897, and in May, 1921, he was nominated by Presi-

dent Harding and commissioned internal revenue coUecto
for the District of West Virginia.
In July, 1900, Mr. White was unanimously nominate(
by the republican party for governor, and in the followinj
November he was given the largest majority ever given
candidate for the governorship up to this time, approx
imately twenty thousand. He was governor of West Vir
;

ginia from

March

4,

1901, to

March

4,

1905.

His was

:

businesslike, systematic

and efficient administration, but it
outstanding feature was the remedying of long standinj
abuses and inequalities of the state tax laws.
The firs
substantial reform in these old laws was made by th>
Legislature of 1901, followed in 1904 by the enactmen
of a system of tax laws and the creation of the office o
state tax commissioner.
As noted above, Governor White
two years after leaving the office of governor aceepte.
appointment as state tax commissioner, serving abou
eighteen months.
In 1916 Governor White was candidate in the primar
for United States senator, but the honor went by a smaj
margin to the present senator, Howard Sutherland. Gov
ernor White in 1918 was accepted upon physical examina
tiou as a Y. M. C. A. war worker overseas, and in th
fall of 1918 sailed for France, where he was in
servic
about six months. While overseas he supervised the cor
struction of a rest area at Annecy, one of the larges
and best equipped Y. M. C. A. rest areas in France. H
held the position of division secretary.
Governor White is as deeply interested in politics
problems and in politics today as at any time in his bus
career.
He has probably made more "political addresse
on behalf of his party than any other individual in Wes
Virginia. For thirty-eight year.s he has been exceptional!
active in every biennial campaign.

Governor White is prominent in Masonry, and in 191
was one of the organizers of Nemesis Temple of th
Mystic Shrine and was,the third potentate of that Temph
He has attended the Imperial Council for ten years and i
1921, at Des Moines, was elected a life member of th
Imperial Council, entitled to all the rights and privilege

thereof.
He is a
at Parkersburg.

member

of the First Presbyterian Churc

At Marietta, Ohio, October 2, 1879, he married Ague
Ward, daughter of William Skinner and Catherine (Clark
Ward, of Marietta. She is a descendant in the eight
generation from William Ward, who was on record as
freeman at Sudbury, Massachusetts, in 1643. Mrs. Whit
is a member of the
Colonial Dames and the Daughtei
of the American Revolution.
Her Revolutionary ancesto
was Gen. Artemas Ward. Her grandfather, Nahum Ware
settled at Marietta, Ohio,

in

1811.

Governor and Mrs. WJiite have five children, Katherin
Vaughan, Ethel Sabin, Grace Rolston, Ward Emerson an
Albert Blakeslee,

Jr., all

of

whom

are living.

William Eli Baker.

For a quarter of a century on
of the leading lawyers of Randolph County, William E
Baker had the distinction of being the first Federal judg
appointed by President Harding. He was selected by th
new President as judge of the United States District Coui
for the Northern District of West Virginia, and his
ai
pointment was confirmed by the Senate and he cntere
upon his duties on the bench on April 3, 1921, less tha
a month after the President was inaugurated. Judge Bak«
lirought to the bench the qualifications and experience o
a long and successful practice and a record of prominer
jiarticipation in the republican politics of the state.
retains his home at Elkins, and that is one of the fi^i
in the Northern District in which he holds session

H

cities

of the Federal Court.

Judge Baker was born at Beverly in Randolph Counti
February 25, 1873, son of Eli and Margaret Ellen (Sexton
Baker, and a grandson of Isaac and Maria (Stalnaker
Baker. Isaac Baker was a native of old Virginia, was a
early settler in what is now Randolph Countv, and followe
the trade of saddler at Beverly.
His wife, Maria Stal
naker, was born in Randolph County.
Her father, Adai
Stalnaker, Jr., was a native of the same county and wa

i

I

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Kjll^^.
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by tie Indians. Eli Baker, father of Judge Baker,
born in Randolph County, December 31, 1835, was a
mer and merchant, served for twenty-four years as postster at Beverly, and lived there until his death on OctoHe was twice married. His first wife,
f 12, 1898.
ibecca Sexton, became the mother of a daughter, Jessie.
then married his first wife's sister, Margaret Ellen
Virginia,
ixton, who was born in Upshur County, West
innary 14, 1848, and died at Beverly April 21, 1916. Her
Englander
and a
was
New
Sexton,
a
William
Kher,
She was mother of the followjineer in Upshur County.
Anna
C,
George
Charles
C,
Eli,
William
children:
i;
The last named died in infancy, but
jeta and Randolph.
living.
still
are
children
other
I>
The family of Judge Baker in both lines represents
irdy stock, of patriotic ideals and a long record of parHis mother was a
ipation in the republican party.
iisbvterian, and reared her children in the same faith.
;Wil"liam Eli Baker spent his early life at Beverly, and
ipt his home there until 1900, when the county seat of
ndolph County was transferred to Elkins, Judge Baker,
He acnsferring his own residence in the same year.
ired his early education in private schools at Beverly,
with
special
favored
il he
was one of four boys who was
jinission to attend the Randolph Female Seminary at
years
age,
he
of
In 1890. when he was seventeen
iverly.
lis the eighth young man to register as a student in what
Buckhannon,
'now the West Virginia Wesleyan College at
Id entered that institution at its opening and graduated
From there
Ith the class of 1S93, in the scientific course.
entered West Virginia University at Morgantown, and
nduated with the Bachelor of Arts and Law degrees in
96.
Judge Baker was admitted to the bar at Beverly
1896, and practiced there until 1900.
iThe year he was admitted to the bar he was nominated
the republican ticket as candidate for county prosecuting
torney.
Randolph County then had a normal democratic
ijority of 1,200, but his democratic rival that year had to
Judge
satisfied with a margin of only fifty-one votes.
iker was a skilled campaigner, had been interested in
litics for several years, and his father had also in his time
However, after this
en an able man in local politics.
mpaign Judge Baker applied himself assiduously to the
actice of law. and had built up a reputation as an aWe
His
rtTer before he again became a candidate for office.
ther was not a wealthy man and had helped the son
rough college at considerable sacrifice. The son had reled
s

i.

\

I

!

I

I

I

this aid by hard work and rigid economy in completing
and he began practice as a lawyer with a
ew to establishing himself professionally before he could
ke up any of the side lines and side issues of the law.
About the time he removed to Elkins Judge Baker was
tained as counsel by the Elkins and Davis interests, and
r years, in fact until he went on the bench, he reprented those interests and was also closely associated with
iid

s college career,

nited States Senators Elkins and Davis.
He was a valu'le
supporter of Senator Elkins in his aspirations for
ection to the United States Senate.
In 1912 Judge Baker
rain expected the nomination of his party for prosecuting
torney, and again had about the same majority to over-

and this time was defeated by only thirty-seven votes.
In 1920 he was prevailed upon to become state chairman
the republican party, and he took a very prominent part
the campaign that year and for four months spent praccally all his time in the national campaign headquarters
Chicago.
ime,

'

Judge Baker is a Knight Templar and thirty-second deee Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner. In 1906 he married
artha R. Davidson at Evansville, Indiana.
She was born
id reared in that Southern Indiana city, daughter of Wilam and Elizabeth Davidson. Her father was for years
prominent citizen and manufacturer at Evansville.
The
ily child of Judge and Mrs. Baker is Miss Janet.

Luther Samsox Brock, M.
ith
lit

D., has been closely identified
the history of the City of Morgantown for upwards of
a century, during which time he has won succes-s and
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prominence both in the profession of medicine and in business
circles, and is today recognized as one of the leaders in the
public affairs of the community, as well as one of the worthwhile

men

of

West

Virginia.

in Greene County, Pennsylvania,
a son of Fletcher and Rachel Stephenson
Brock. This branch of the Brock family is descended from
Burbridge Brock, who came to America from England,
settling m New Jersey in the middle of the seventeenth cenHis son William, who was born in New Jersey in
tury.
1760, married Margaret Dunn, and brought his family to the
borderland of Virginia, where he settled on land IjTng on
each side of the "Mason and Dixon Line" in Pennsylvania
and Virginia (now West Virginia). Fletcher Brock, son of
William and father of Dr. Luther S. Brock, was bom in

Doctor Brock was born

December

Virginia

19, 1844,

May

5,

1807.

He

built his

home

practically

upon

the spot where he was born, on land touching and overlapping
the "Mason and Dixon Line," and became a prominent citizen
While his business was in Virginia, his home
of his section.
was in Pennsylvania and he was always a citizen of the Keystone State, "which he represented in the Legislature, In
1829 he was united in marrmge with Miss Rachel Stephenson, of Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, and four sons and five
daughters were born to them, two of the sons dying in infancy.
Of the five daughters, three are now living: Mrs. Cynthia B.
Glenn and Mrs. Harriet B. Showalter of Kansas City,
Missouri,

and Miss Martha Brock

of

Morgantown.

Living on the border line between the states of Pennsylvania
and Virginia (now West Virginia), Luther S. Brock attended
the free schools of Pennsylvania and the subscription schools
At the age of fourteen he entered the Mononof Virginia.
galia Academy at Morgantown, an institution of very lugh
grade and standing, where he completed the fuU classical
He read medicine under the preceptorship of his
course.
brother, Dr. Hugh Workman Brock, who after the death
of their father had taken upon himself the care and educaAfter his graduation
tion of his younger brother and sisters.
from Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, with the
Dr.
Luther S. Brock
Medicine,
in
1874,
Doctor
of
of
degree
entered the general practice of medicine in partnership
Brock,
Workman
a distinguished
Hugh
Dr.
brother.
his
with
physician and surgeon of Morgantown. an association which
latter
in
1882. Since
the
death
of
the
by
terminated
was
the above year he has been a senior member of the firm of
being
member
junior
the
Morgantown,
of
Wade
and
Brock
Dr. Spencer S. Wade. During the more active years of Dr.
over
a
extended
practice
labors
his
professional
Brock's
broad area of surrounding country, often reaching beyond
states.
neighboring
the
the borders of
For a number of the years Dr. Brock served as a member
of the United States Board of Examining Surgeons, and under
the administrations of Governor A. B. Fleming and Governor
William E. Glasscock, served as a member of the State Board
He likewise was a member of
of Health of West Virginia.
the Board of Trustees of the Fairmont Miners' Hospital, in
the locating of which institution he was largely instrumental.
He also served as president of the West Virginia State Medical Society, and was one of the founders of the Monongalia
County Medical Society, and for several years was its presiHe is still a member of these societies and of the
dent.
American Medical Association. He served for at least fifteen
years as a member of the Morgantown School Board, and still
He is a memretains a keen interest in educational affairs.
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and has been for
trustees.
its
one
of
many years
Doctor Brock has been one of the Board of Directors and
vice-president of the Bank of the Monongahela Valley since
He was
its organization in 18&8, and is now its president.
one of the founders of the Morgantown Brick Company, and
has been its vice-president since its organization.
In 1891 Dr. Brock was united in marriage with Miss Agnes
Lauck, daughter of Rev. William and Sarah (Benny) Lauck,
of Beaver, Pennsylvania, and to their union two daughters
and one son have been born: Rachel Stephenson, who' is
deceased; Eleanor, who has won national distinction as a
singer; and Robert Luther, a graduate of the West Virgmm
University, who served during the World war with the rank
of lieutenant, and is now married and living in Morgantown.

'.
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Egbert Luthee Brock, son of the well-known physician
and banker, Dr. Luther 8. Brock, is an interesting example
of the vigorous young American who loses no time after
leaving college to connect himself with the important responsibilities of business.
Mr. Brock is treasurer of the
Mon-Scott Fuel Company and treasurer of the Sesamine Coal
Company of Morgantown.
He was born at Morgantown May 26, 1896, attended city
schools, graduating from high school in 1914, and then
entered the West Virginia University.
He was a student there when the World war came on, and in June,
1917, he joined the West Virginia National Guard, and
later attended the Third OfScers Training Camp at Fort
Oglethorpe, Georgia.
He was commissioned a second lieutenant of infantry and from Fort Oglethorpe was sent with
other officers to Camp Gordon, Georgia, thence to Camp
Pike at Little Eock, Arkansas, and subsequently, to secure
a better prospect of getting overseas, joined the Tank Corps
at Camp Polk, Baleigh, North Carolina.
He was assigned
to duty with the Three Hundred and Fifth Battalion of
the Tank Corps.
Orders came for the embarkation overseas only a few days before the signing of the armistice.
Mr. Brock received his honorable discharge at Camp Polk
on January 8, 1919.
After returning to Morgantown Mr. Brock resumed his
work in the university, was granted his A. B. degree in
1920, and continued a student in the law department, but
after a year abandoned these studies to enter business. He
was one of the organizers of the two coal corporations of
which he is treasurer, and is now giving his full time to
executive responsiliilities of this business.
is a member of the Phi Kappa Psi college fraternity, the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce, the Kiwanis
Club, and Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. May 25, 1921, he married Miss Esther
Bair, a native of Greensburg, Pennsylvania, and daugliter
of Edward H. and Esther Bair.
tlie

Mr. Brock

Geoege Jackson Sogers has been a Wheeling lawyer
for the past twenty years, with an extensive civil practice.
He belongs to a family of lawyers, his father having been
one of the prominent members of the West Virginia bar.
The grandfather of George J. Eogers was Alexander
Eogers, who was born at Newry, County Armagh, Ireland,
in 1801.
He came to America when a young man, about
18.30, settled at Wheeling, and was prominent in business,
at first as a merchant tailor and later as owner and operator
of an- iron foundry. He died at Wheeling January 5, 1887.
After coming to Wlieeling he married, in 1836, Miss Elizabeth Johnston, who was born at Wheeling September 28,
181.5, and died in that city February 24, 1897.
Of her five
children three reached mature years:
James P. Eogers;

Margaret Johnston, wife of Frederick H. Lange, who is
president of the Home Outfitting Company at Wheeling: and
manager of the Alexander Eogers estate; and Thomas
Johnston Eogers, who died at Wheeling in 1864, at the age
of twenty-four.
Elizabeth Johnston, the mother of these
children, was a daughter of Thomas Johnston, who became
identified with the Village of Wheeling about 1798 and was
one of the leading merchants of the town in early times. He
died at Wheeling in 1849. Thomas Johnston married Miss
Meholin, who was born in Harrison County, Ohio, and died
at Wheeling.
James Patterson Sogers, who was born at Wheeling April
29, 1838, spent all his life in his native city, graduated
A. B. from Jefferson College at Cannonsburg, and for about
forty years was engaged in an extensive law practice.
He
was one of the leaders in the democratic party, and shortly
after the Ci\'il war served as prosecuting attorney.
He was
Municipal Court judge in 1874-75, and always after that
was known as Judge Eogers. He died at Wheeling January
He was one of the founders of St. Luke's Epis24, 1904.
copal Church at Wheeling, and was senior warden from 1881
until his death. He also belonged to the Masonic fraternity.
.Judge Rogers married Martha Joanna Jackson, who is still
living in Wheeling.
Slie was born at Cedarville, Ohio, January 9, 1850. George Jackson Eogers is her oldest child.
Elizabeth Johnston Rogers is the wife of James W. Ewing,

Ladora Kerr Eogers is the wife f
is engaged in the carriage and autoiimanufacturing business at Wheeling. Minerva Townt*
Rogers, the youngest child, died in April, 1882, at the i^
a Wlieeling lawyer.

Newton Waltz, who
bile

seventeen months.
George, Jackson Rogers was born at Wheeling March
He acquired a public school education at Wheeli;^
graduated in 1894 from Linsly Institute, and was major'f
a battalion of cadets while in the institute.
With ts
preparation he entered the University of Virginia at Ch
lottesville, graduating A. B. in 1897, and did his law wn
at Harvard University, graduating LL. B. in 1901.
Siij
then he has been steadily engaged in the practice of lawt
Wheeling, and has confined his attention to civil eases t\
has almost altogether an ofiice practice. His offices iin^
the Wheeling Steel Corporation Building. Mr. Rogers
of

',

1876.

i:

member

man

of the Ohio County

Bar Association,

is

a v.^t

Luke's Episcopal Church and votes as a di
crat.
At Bellefontaine, Ohio, September 11, 1912, he
rJed Miss Clara E. West, daughter of John E. and Elra'
(Johnson) West, residents of Bellefontaine, where
father is one of the leading lawyers of his district.
M.
Rogers is a graduate with the A. B. degree from Woos'j
University of Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers have four cl-'
dren:
Elizabeth Johnston, born July 15, 1913; Joi
West, born December 2, 1914; James Patterson, born Ivember 6, 1916; and Eleanor Johnson, born December
in St.

i

ii

1

1920.

WiLBERT S. Miller is president of The Wheeling Rea'i
Company. This is an organization amply financed and wi'
a number of years record of successful handling of bci
large and small properties, city and agricultural, with;
number of large transactions to its credit in the transfer
industrial properties.
It is a member of the Chamber
Commerce and the Real Estate Board. Mr. Miller is a me
'

'

'•

ber of the Lions Club.
He represents some of the prominent land holding fai
lies of Eastern Ohio.
His greatgrandfather, Daniel Mill
was born in Maryland in 1788, and was eighteen years
age when his parents came west and settled in Harris
County in 1806.
The Millers acquired Governnu'nt lai
Daniel Miller married Susannah Lowmiller, who was bo
in Pennsylvania in 1796 and was four years of age wh
her parents, John and Katherine Lowmiller, settled in H:
risen County.
John Miller, grandfather of Wilbert
Miller, was born in Harrison County February 22, 18i
grew up under pioneer conditions and was a prospero
and well to do farmer of the county. He was especia
active in the affairs of Harrison County, and held the offi
of county commissioner. In 1849 he married Susan Mikese

representing another old family of Harrison County, wh€
she was born in 1824. John Miller and wife had nine ch
dren, and seven of them are still living:
Oscar B., a re
dent of Ironton, Ohio, and one of the oldest teachers in t
state, both in length of service and in age; Andrew
Miller; Rev. Daniel D., a Lutheran minister at Smithtc
Pennsylvania; Josepli a farmer in Hancock County, Wt
Virginia; Samuel H., formerly professor of science at Th
College in Pennsylvania, now in the insurance busines
Clement E., who operates the homestead farm in Harris'
County; and Rev. Jesse L., who for over twenty-five yea
has been pastor of Grace Lutheran Church at Youngstow
Ohio.
Andrew B. Miller, father of Wilbert S., is still active
a farmer in Harrison County, where he was born Decemb
9, 1852. He had a good education in public and norm
schools and for half a century has devoted his time
grain and stock farming. He has been a lifelong demoer
and a leader in the Lutheran Church. Andrew B. Mill
married Flora A. Smith, who was born in Jefferson Count
Ohio, February 16, 1859, daughter of Aaron and Sar;
(Weir) Smith. Aaron Smith was a life-long resident
Jefferson County, and owned half a dozen farms thei
Aar(
His wife, Sarah Weir, was a native of Ireland.
Smith and wife reared a family of five children: Samu
Mr
retired
Amsterdam,
Ohio;
living
at
Jefferson, now
Flora Miller; John Charles Fremont, district superintemlei
'

6?a*4dt

^. 6ll^<5k

;
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Methodist Episcopal Church at Norwalk, Ohio;
and Margaret, wife of
E., at Alliance, Ohio;
Knox, a farmer of Jefferson County, Ohio.
and
wife
are
the parents of five chilMiller
(Andrew B.
Kev. Charles D., who is a graduate of Grove City
len.
Airy Lutheran Seminary
Mount
Pennsylvania
and
i>llege of
Philadelphia, now pastor of the First English Lutheran
LeRoy,
now fanning a place
Cleveland;
M.
lurch at
joining his father's in Harrison County; WUbert S.
W.
Miller,
of Jefferson County,
Fred
lura B., wife of
|iio; Harry C, a partner in The \\Tieeling Eealty Company.
Harrison
County June 24,
born
in
(Harry C. Miller was
It

ttt

illiam

•ank

attended high school at New Jefferson, Ohio, and the
Commercial School of Wheeling, and for a time was
by the American Sheet & Tin Plate Company of
renmore, Pennsylvania. In 1911 he removed to Wheeling,
lere lie has since been associated with his brother in the
al estate business, being secretary and treasurer of The
He is one of the active memheeling Realty Company.
irs of the Kiwanis Club, is an ex-service man, ha\-ing
ined the colors in August, 1917, and towards the close
the same year went overseas, serving with the Transrtation Department in the Operative Engineers Corps.
e became a sergeant, first class engineers, and was on
.ty in France for uinot<>en months, recei\'ing his honorable
He has been post commander of
scharge July 5, 1919.
heeling Post No. 1, The American Legion, at Wheeling.
Wilbert S. Miller, who was born in Harrison County
ovember 17, 1883, was educated in the public schools of
ew Jefferson, graduating from high school there in 1900,
He became inid attended Scio College, at Scio, Ohio.
irested in a mercantile concern in Ohio, and in 1909 loted at Wheeling, being one of the organizers of The
This
heeling Eealty Company, of which he is president
mpany does a business all over the Tri State District of
est Virginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania, handling city propty, subdivisions and farms, and coal and timber lands.
oflScers are in the Wheeling Steel Corporation Building.
On June 18, 1919, Wilbert S. Miller married Miss Ruth
Snyder, daughter of Casper S. and Margaretta Snyder,
or parents live on their farm in Armstrong County, PennIvania.
Mrs. Miller studied music in Philadephia and
lished her musical education in the Dana Institute at
arren. Ohio, and she and Mr. MUIer were married in the
Iter city.
They have two children: Frank B., born AprU
li, 1920, and
Flora Margaretta, bom September 18, 1921.
188,

liott

iployed

I

;

I

.s

I
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Joel E. Moss has become one of the most influential
Wheeling within a comparatively few
He has developed one of the principal industries of
le city, the J. E. Moss Iron Works, of which he is presi?nt.
While this is his main business, he is interested in a
umber of financial and industrial organizations, and at all
mes has kept in close touch with the civic welfare.
Mr. Moss was born in New York City January 19, 1887.
iis father, Julius Moss, was born in Bavaria, Germany, in
S52, and was reared in his native country, where he learned
le trade of ornamental iron worker.
About 1875 he came
the United States, and for a number of years followed
is trade in New York City,
where eventually he became
iperintendent of the Prince & Kinkel Iron Works. In 1895
e removed to Wheeling, and organized and started the
rchitectural Iron & Wire Works, a business he conducted
T himself until 1900, after which for two years his brotheridustrial leaders in
.•ars.

I

E. a. Reich, was his partner. Two years later Julius
and he died at St. Louis in 1904. He was a
emocrat in his political affiliations, was a member of the
.'off Street Temple and was affiliated with the Knights of
|ythias and Ancient Order of United Workmen.
He marled Celia Reich, who was born in Austria in 1860, and died
t Wheeling in 1912, she having come to the United States
ith her mother when a girl.
Julius and Celia Moss had
even children.
The oldest, Julius, is an advertising manger in the theatrical business at Chicago; Jerome A. is a
eneral contractor at Chicago; Joel E. is the third; Edward
I. is a steel
contractor at Cleveland; Miss Rosa is engaged
Q social service work at Cleveland; Jeannette is the wife
f Samuel Orenstein, in the bakery business at Steubenville,
i-law,

loss retired,
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Miss Sarah Leah is a teacher in the kindergarten
department of the Cleveland public schools.
Joel E. Moss was eight years of age when the family
moved to Wheeling. He first attended school in New York
City, and was a pupil in the Wheeling High School until
1901.
By home study through the International Correspondence School of Scranton he perfected his technical
knowledge of structural engineering. While thus studying
he was doing practical work as an employe of the Architectural Iron and Wire Works until July, 1910, and he then
engaged in business for himself as a contractor and quickly
had an extensive business involving contracts all over the
state.
After a year he started a small shop on Eighteenth
Street as an auxiliary to his contracting business, this shop
employing only ten men at the beginning. Within a year
the quarters were outgrown, and in 1913 he secured a piece
of ground on Twenty eighth Street and built a modern plant,
while the following year he bought the plant of the Architectural Iron & Wire Works. This is the industry now known
as the J. E. Moss Iron Works, and by subsequent extensions the plant now covers six acres of ground and employs
500 men. The annual business is in excess of $2,500,000.
This plant is equipped for the manufacture of structural
and ornamental steel products of all kinds and these products
are shipped all over the country. The plant and officers are
at Twenty-eighth and Chapline streets.
While this is a business constituting heavy cares and
responsibilities for Mr. Moss, he is also a director in the
Quarter Savings & Trust Company of Wheeling, the Wheeling Axle Company, the North Wheeling Glass Bottle ComOhio;

president of the Compo Tile Fire Proofing
is a director in the Industrial Relations
Association of Wheeling, a member of the Chamber of
Commerce, and his counsel is sought in all matters affecting
the industrial welfare. He is a republican, a member of the
Eoff Street Temple, is a past president of the Independent
Order of B'Nai B'Rith, and is affiliated with Nelson Lodge
No. 30, A. F. and A. M., West Virginia Consistory No. 1
of the Scottish Rite, Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine and
Wheeling Lodge No. 28, B. P. 0. E. During the war he
had a place on many of the committees for the sale of
Liberty Loan Bonds, raising the funds for Red Cross and
other purposes. Mr. Moss owns considerable improved real
estate in Wheeling, including his modern home on Hilltop,
overlooking the Pike District, where he has a modern country
home. On September 14, 1914, at Ashtabula, Ohio, he married Miss Sarah Thomas, daughter of Richard and Elizabeth
Thomas, residents of Wheeling, where her father is foreman
of the La Belle Mill of the American Sheet & Tin Plate
Joel
Company. Mr. and Mrs. Moss have four children:
Kenneth, born October 13, 1915; Jerome Leo, born February
Eea,
and
Jay
August
Cecil
Reich,
born
1919;
23,
15, 1918;
born on Mr. Moss' birthday, January 19, 1922.

pany, and
Company.

is

He

Edward Samuel Bippus, M. D., has been engaged in his
steadily broadening service as a physician and surgeon for
the past fifteen years.
Doctor Bippus is also a member of
the city counciL
He was born across the river at Bellaire, Ohio, November
26, 1884, son of Christian Bippus, who was born in Strassburg, Germany, in 1826, and at the age of seventeen came
He was a
to the United States and settled at Bellaire.
stationary engineer by trade, and several of his sons have
republican in politics,
followed the same occupation.
he was twelve years a valuable member of the school board
of Bellaire and was closely identified in membership with
He was affiliated with the Mathe Presbyterian Church.
sonic fraternity and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
He married
Christian Bippus died at Bellaire in 1902.
Sophia Fauple, who was bom in Essen, Germany, in 1838,
and is still living, at the age of eighty-three, in Bellaire.
She came to this country with her parents at the age of
thirteen and was reared and educated in Cumberland, Maryland.
The children of Christian Bippus and wife are:
Catherine, wife of Frank Eielley, a retired lumber dealer
at St. Paul, Minnesota; William, president of the Joyce

A

Company at Dayton, Ohio; George and Jesse T.,
stationary engineers, the former at McMechen, West VirCridland

:
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ol BoUairc; Harry T. is nlso a
statiouan" engiiici'r at Hcllaire; Howard is propriptor of the
Hryan Bippus Boiler Work.s at Bellaire; and Ed"ard
Samuel is tho seveuth aud the youngest, and tlie only one
of the children to take up a professional career.
He acquired a public school education in his native
city, attended high school there, completed the work of the
sophomore year in Franklin College at Franklin, Ohio, and
in 1902 graduated in the pharmacy course from Scio College.
Without making use to any important extent of his jirofession as a jiharmacist Doctor Bippus soon afterward entered the Ohio Medical College, which he attended two
years, and in 1906 received his M. D. degree from the Maryland Medical College at Baltimore. He is a member of the
Phi Chi college fraternity.
On graduating in 1906 Doctor Bippus located at Wheeling, and has since been engaged in general practice.
His
offices and home are at 77 Sixteenth Street.
He is a member of the County, State and American Medical associations.
He has been a member of the Wheeling City Council
for two years.
He is a republican, is affiliated with the
Presbyterian Church, and is a member of Bellaire Lodge
No. 267, F. and A. M., West Virginia Consistory No. 1 of
the Scottish Rite at Wheeling, and Osiris Temple of the
Mystic Shrine.
He also belongs to Wheeling Lodge No.
28, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
In 1910, at Wheeling, Doctor Bippus married Miss Margaret Beckett, daughter of John and Margaret (Young)
Beckett, the latter still living at Wheeling, where the father
died.
He was a wagon maker by trade. Mrs. Bippus finished her education in the Sweetbriar College of Virginia.
Four children have been born to Doctor and Mrs. Bippus;
giiiia,

aiid

Uie

liitter

William, born in 1911; Margaret Jane, born in 1914; Helen
Catherine, born in 1917; and Edward S., born in November,
1920.

Haert Shaw,

a prominent and successful member of the
bar of Marion County, is established in the practice of
his profession at Fairmont, the county seat, and is one of
the liberal and progressive citizens of this city.
He was
born on a farm in Union District, this county, on tho loth
of February, 1872, and is a son of Joshua and Emily (West)
Shaw, the former of whom was born in Greene County,
Pennsylvania, in 1829, and the latter in what is now Marion
County, West Virginia, in 18.34, her parents, Zaccheus M.
and Sarah (Layman) West, having been early settlers in
this county.
Joshua Shaw, « ho.se death occurred at Fairmont in 1910, was a son of Samuel Shaw, who was of Scotch
and English lineage and who was a pioneer settler in Western Pennsylvania, whence he came with his family to Marion
County, West Virginia (then Virginia), when his sou
Joshua was a boy. Joshua Shaw was a carpenter by trade,
and was also actively identified with farm industry in Marion County for many years.
He served three years as a
loyal soldier of the

Union

in the Civil

war as a member of

Company F, Twelfth West Virginia Volunteer Infantry.
He was wounded while participating in the battle of Winchester, Virginia, was captured by the enemy and was held
a captive in historic old Libby Prison about four months.
He was a stalwart republican, served as a member of the
County Court of Marion County, and for forty years he hehl
the office of justice of the peace.
Both he and his wife
were zealous members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

On the old home farm which was the place of his birth
Harry Shaw was reared to the age of fourteen years, his
educational advantages in the meanwhile having been those
of the rural schools.
At the age noted he became a clerk
in the general store conducted by his older brother at
Homestead, Pennsylvania, and there he continued his
studies in the public schools.
Later he was a student in
Duquesne College at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, after which
he attended the West Virginia State Normal School at
Fairmont, for two years. Thereafter he made a record of
successful work as a teacher in the rural schools of his
native county and in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania.
In
1893 Mr. Shaw entered the University of West Virginia,
from the law department of which he received the degree

of Bachelor of Laws in the year 1895, also receiving ii
1898 the degree of Bachelor of Art,s. He was admitted b
the bar in 189.'i, and he served his professional novitiate' b;
obtaining desk room in tho offices of Judge William fHaymond, of Fairmont, against whom, it is interesting t'
record, he appeared as tho unsuccessful candidate for judgi
of the Circuit Court in the election of 1912. He gradual!;
and surely extended the scope aud importance of his la\
practice, and from 1901 to 1905 he was chief clerk of th
Lower House of the West Virginia Legislature. In LsiH
and again in 1904, he was the republican nominee for th
office of prosecuting attorney of Marion County, aud i'
1912, as previously noted, he was a candidate for judge o
the Circuit Court.
In that year he was a delegate to tin
Kepublican National Convention at Chicago, and a menil)c
of the Committee on Credentials which had to consider thi
Eoosevelt-Taft contests. During the administration of Gov
ernor Dawson he served as a member of the State Prism
Board of West Virginia. In the World war period Mi
Shaw was most zealous in patriotic service, and he wa
one of the vigorous "Four-Minute Men" in deliverini
Ii
speeches in furtherance of the Government war loans.
the campaign for the first Lilierty Loan he stood in fron
of the Marion County Court House on a Sunday morning
in a downfall of rain and sold bonds to the amount o!
.$36,000, and in the final bond campaign, from the vantage
place of the proverbial soap-box, in front of the courthouse
he sold bonds to the amount of $100,000 in twenty-fiv(
minutes, making a virtually unequaled record in both in
He also helped to put them "over the top" ii
stances.
every section of the county. Mr. Shaw is a member of tin
American Bar A,ssociation, the West Virginia Bar Asso
His la"
elation and the Marion County Bar Association.
business has long been one of substantial and representa
five order.
He is a member of the Board of Stewards ul
the Methodist Protestant Church at Fairmont, and ha>
been several times a delegate to the annual conference ol
his church in West Virginia, as well as to two of it?
general conferences. He had the distinction also of bein^
a delegate to the fifth Methodist Ecumenical Conference
held in London, England, September 6-16, 1921.
October 10, 1896, recorded the marriage of Mr. Shan
and Miss Willa M. Berry, who was born and reared ii
Marion County, a daughter of Thomas L. and Nancy L
(Ross) Berry. The only child of Mr. and Mrs. Shaw is a
son, Victor Harry, who was born in 1897, and who wa>
graduated from the UniveJsity of West Virginia as a mem
ber of the class of 1922.

Edward A. Arkle. Beginning when he was about eigh
teen years of age and soon after leaving .school, the almost
continuous experience and service of Edward A. Arkle ha.'
been represented by work in the newspaper and publicity
jirofession.
Mr. Arkle is proprietor of the Wheeling Newiand Advertising Bureau, and has earned for himself a place
of exceptional esteem in his native city.
He was born at Wheeling June 10, 1876. His grand
was born in England in
father, Robert Vincent Arkle
1818, and was an early settler in the country around Wheel
ing and also lived at Wh':eling for many years, being
merchant there. He died in 1888. Robert V. Arkle, fatlin
of Edward A., was born in Ohio County and died at Wheel
ing at the age of forty-seven. He lived at Wheeling practically all his life, and for many years was a merchant.
He also served a number of years as assistant chief of the

'
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I
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department under the late Chief James Dunning. He
was a member of the Church of the Immaculate Conception, and was noted as a tenor soloist and was director of
the church choir.
He was a democrat in politics and was
affiliated with the Ancient Order of United Workmen.
Robert V. Arkle married Miss Barbara Anne Habig, a nativi
and life-long resident of Wheeling. Their children were
Joseph M., who succeeded to his father's hardware busi
ness and died at Wheeling aged forty-seven; Harry V., who
for many years was editor of the Wheeling Register, died
at Wheeling also aged forty-seven; Miss Ella, who died
at the age of twenty-two; Robert A., a jeweler with John
fire

-
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Uecker & Company and a resident of Warwood; Edward A.;
ind Vincent J., who was a jeweler and died at Wheeling
at the age of thirty-seven.
Edward A. Arkle attended the parochial and public
His
whools, graduating from the public schools in 1894.
lirst journalistic experience was acquired with the Wheeling
his
served
what
might
be
termed
where
he
Intelligencer,
Later he was one of the
apprenticeship for three years.
Telegraph,
editor
Wheeling
and
was
city
the
of
organizers
three years. He was a member of the staff of the Wheeling
Xews three years, and then went back to the Telegraph
For about a year Mr. Arkle was news
las editor until 1918.
Then, in 1919, he estabeditor for tlie Wheeling Majority.
lished the Wheeling News and Advertising Bureau, of which
He has facilities for every class of
he it sole proprietor.
publicity work and advertising, one feature being a newspaper clipping bureau. His offices are in the Mutual Bank
Mr. Arkle is also secretary of the Terminal
Building.
Storage Company of Wlieeling. He is a democrat, a Cathlolic, and is affiliated with Reliance Lodge of the Ancient
His home
Order of United Workmen and the Lions Club.
During the war he
is on Avenue A, Edgdale, Wheeling.
responded to all the demands and performed some useful
service as a member of the several publicity committees.
In 1908, at Wheeling, Mr. Arkle married Miss Helen
H. Perkins, daughter of Benjamin P. and Sarah Elizabeth
(Eglinton) Perkins, residents of Wheeling.
Her father is
a general contractor and is president of the Terminal
Storage Company. Mr. and Mrs. Arkle have one son, Benjamin F., born in July, 1909.
I

I

I

I
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The Fibst National Bank and Trust Company of
Elm Gkove is a financial institution that has grown steadily
and rapidly in power and resources since it was established
some fourteen years ago, and is one of the largest banks
outlying Wheeling District.
It was established in 1908 by J. B. Chambers and Samuel
Chambers. It has always operated under a national charter,
and was known as the First National Bank of Elm Grove
until 1920, when the trust department was added.
This
bank has a capital stock of $100,000, surplus and profits
of $40,000, while the deposits now aggregate about $800,000.
The bank has a thoroughly modern home, erected in 1910
at 400 National Eoad, and contains all the facilities and
safeguards found in most city banks, including safety dein the

posit boxes.

The executive officers of the bank are: J. B. Chambers,
West Alexander, president; C. C. Woods, of Wheeling,
president
and George H. Grodhaus, of Elm Grove,
cashier. The otlier directors besides these three officers are:
W. E. Echard, W. E. Chambers, George P. Folmar, Leopold
Miller, G. W. Maxwell, S. E. Davis, William Buchanan,
Thomas Skillcorn, H. W. Thornburg, A. E. Crider, all of
Elm Grove; E. E. Carroll, of West Finley, Pennsylvania;
R. H. Bowman, of Valley Grove; E. H. Orr, of Eoney's
Point; J. L. Schcnk, of West Alexander; Joseph Handlan,
of Wheeling, and E. L. Kimmons, W. W. Campbell and
W. H. Trussell, of Dallas, West Virginia.
of

vice

;

Frank C. Kiekpatrick, of ^Vheeling, is one of the
vigorous and successful exponents of the oil-producing industry in this state.
He was born at Parkersburg, West
Virginia, August 14, 1873, and is a son of Columbus B.
and Lucy B. (Oakes) Kirkpatrick, both natives of Belpre
Township, Washington County, Ohio, where the former was
born in 1838 and the latter in 1839. The father of Columbus
B. Kirkpatrick was born in one of the New England states,
in 1805, became a cabinetmaker by trade and was one of the
pioneer settlers of Belpre Township, Washington County,
Ohio, where he remained untU his death in 1885. His wife,
whose family name was Cole, was born and reared in that
township, and there she died at a venerable age.
She was
the author of a very popular book of poems pertaining to
the Civil war, in which struggle she lost three of her sons,
mclnding Mortimer and Henry.
The original American
progenitors of the Kirkpatrick family came from the north
of Ireland and settled in New England in the Colonial
period of our national history.

Columbus B. Kirkpatrick was reared and educated

in bis

native township, where his marriage was solemnized, and
shortly after the close of the Civil war he established his
home at Parkersburg, West Virginia, where for several
years he gave his attention to contracting and building.
His ambition led him to devote much of his leisure hours
to the study of architecture, and he became a successful
architect at Parkersburg.
In the '7Us he drew plans for
an addition to the first West Virginia State Hospital for
the Insane at Weston, these plans being accepted. In 1879,
while supervising construction on this addition to the hospital, he fell from one of the higher points of the building,
and so injured his spine and brain that he was confined from that year until 1881 in a private institution at
Dixmont, Pennsylvania. He was then returned to the institutiou he had designed, and there he remained until his
death, at the Weston Hospital for the Insane, February 27,
Mr. Kirkpatrick was a man of fine mind and moral
1917.
fiber, and gained high place in the confidence and esteem
of his fellow men, so that the tragedy of his life brought
sorrow to a host of loyal friends as well as to his immediate family. He was a democrat, served many consecutive
terms as a member of the city council of Parkersburg, was
a Knight Templar Mason and was an earnest member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Mr. Kirkpatrick
was a gallant young soldier of the Union in the Civil war
as a member of an Oliio regiment of volunteer infantry.
His wife continued to reside at Parkersburg until her death,
February 18, 1916. Charles E., eldest of their children,
became a skilled machinist and molder, and died at Parkersburg in 1912; EsteUa is the wife of Dennis Flint, a business man at Parkersburg; George has active charge of the
Baptist Banner, a newspaper published at Parkersburg;
Frank C, of this review, was the next in order of birth;
Belle is the wife of Bernard Cannon, foreman in extensive
glass works in the City of Cleveland, Ohio; and Josephine
is the wife of James Whittaker, superintendent of a foundry
at OrvUle, that state.
Frank C. Kirkpatrick attended the public schools of
Parkersburg until he was fifteen years old, when he entered
the employ of a merchant tailor in that city.
Three years
later he entered the Mountain State Business College at
Parkersburg, where he completed a thorough course of
study.
In 1892 he took a position in the office of the
Adams Express Company at Parkersburg, and in October
of the year 1894 he entered the employ of the Ohio Eiver
Railroad Company, the line of which is now a part of the
Baltimore & Ohio system. He continued in the train service
of the railroad until 1916, with headquarters at Parkersburg, and then was granted a furlough of indefinite length,
owing to his seriously impaired health. In the same year
he became an oU producer in Pleasants County, this state,
where he still retains his interests in this line. Mr. Kirkpatrick has visited virtually all important oil fields in the
United States, and he is now vice president and general
manager of the Southland Oil Company of West Virginia.
He also holds under lease 1,000 acres of very valuable oil
land in Simpson County, Kentucky.
He maintains his
office headquarters in the Wheeling Bank & Trust Company
Building.

Mr. Kirkpatrick is independent in politics, he and his
wife are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and in the Masonic fraternity his basic afiiliation is with

Kenova Lodge No.

110, Ancient Free

and Accepted Masons,

At Wheeling he is a member of
at Kenova, this state.
Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine, and has received the
thirty-second degree of the Scottish Eite of Masonry in
West Virginia Sovereign Consistory No. 1. He is affiliated
also with the Lodge of Elks in the City of Huntington and
with the Ancient Order of United Workmen and the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
June 12, 1912, at Wheeling, recorded the marriage of
Mr. Kirkpatrick and Miss lone M. Cassidy, daughter of
Isaac and Clara (Lawrence) Cassidy, the former of whom
died at Wheeling in 1913, and the latter now resides in
Mr. and Mrs. KirkWashington, District of Columbia.
patrick have no children of their own, but in their home
have reared from the age of six years Grace, a sister of

)
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Mrs. Kirkpatriek, she being now a member of the class
of 1P23 in the Wheeling High School

John A. Moobb is u native son of the City of Wheeling
has become an influential figuro in tlic industrial and
commercial life of this metropolitan District of West Virginia, where he is secretary, treasurer and general manager
of the Warwood Tool Company.
The modern manufacturing plant is established in the suburb of Warwood.
Mr. Moore is a scion of one of the sterling pioueer families of Wheeling, in which city his father, James B. Moore,
was born in the year 1838 and died in 1907.
William
Moore, great-grandfather of the subject of this review, was
born in the north of Ireland, came to the United States in
the early part of the nineteenth century, resided for a time
in Western Pennsylvania, and thereafter became a pioneer
settler in Tuscarawas County, Ohio, where he passed the
renuiinder of his life.
His wife, whose maiden name was
Martha Turvianee, likewise was born in the north of Ireland, and she was a resident of Wheeling, West Virginia,
at the time her death, her remains being interred in a ceme;iMfl

tery here.

—

:

No.

5, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and is aflilia J
with Wheeling Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch Masc
Cyrene Commandery No. 7, Knights Temjilars, of which^
is a past commander;
West Virginia Consistory No.
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, in which he has recei
the thirty-second degree; and Osiris Temple of the Mys

also

John Moore, grandfather of him whose name initiates this
review, was born in Greene County, Pennsylvania, in 1810,
and died at Wheeling, West Virginia (then Virginia), in
1860. He came to Wheeling about the year 1S27, learned the
plumbing trade, and owned the leading plumbing shop of the
town in the early days.
He established the first waterworks of Wheeling, and continued as superintendent of the
same a number of years. In the '30s and '403 he served
as steamboat inspector, and later he became the owner of
a machine shop, to the conducting of which he gave his
attention until his death.
He married Sarah Irwin, who
was born at Wheeling, and they reared a family of two
sons and three daughters, of whom only one
1921
Elizabeth Irwin, who is the widow of

tinued his studies until he was .seventeen years old, auc u
then entered the employ of J. A. Holliday & Son, lun!
whom he remained until 189.'i. He then bee
associated with the Warwood Tool Company in the posi
of bookkeeper, and he has continued his connection i
this concern to the present time, in the meanwhile ha'
become its secretary, treasurer and general manager,
plant and officers of the company are situated at the
of Nineteenth Street in Warwood, and here are manu
tured picks, mattocks, hoes, wedges sledges, cro^ars, d
and other tools_ used in coal mines. The concern is
largest of its kind in the state, its products are sold in
sections of the Union, and for fully a quarter of a cently
its foreign trade has been of appreciable volume.
The
fleers of the company are as here designated:
B. W. Pe
son, president; and John A. Moore, secretary, treasurer
general manager.
Mr. Moore is staunchly aligned in the ranks of the
publican party, and he is a communicant of the Protest^
Episcojial Church. He is a past master of Wheeling Loi
b
dealers, with

living in
Rev. J. B.

is

Moore and who resides at Morgantown, Monongalia County.
Rev. J. R. Moore a clergyman of the Presbyterian Church,
attained distinction in educational work in West Virginia.
As a young man he was a member of the faculty of Linsly
Institute at Wheeling, and later conducted the Monongalia
Academy at Morgantown, from which was eventually developed the University of West Virginia.
Mrs. Sarah (Irwin) Moore, paternal grandmother of the
subject of this sketch, was a daughter of William Irwin,
who settled at Wlieeling when tlic future metropolis and
capital of West Virginia had only thirty houses.
He was
l)orn in what is now Harrison County, this state, and was
one of the incorporators of the village of Wheeling, besides
which he served as a member of the Virginia House of
Burgesses, as representative of Ohio County; in what is now

West Virginia. He was prominent and influential in connection with business, civic and political affairs in this
section of Virginia in the pioneer days.
He reared a large
family of children, and many of his descendants still reside
in Wheeling and vicinity.
His wife, whose maiden name
was Elizabeth Snodgrass, was a daughter of John Snodgrass, who came to Ohio County in the pioneer days and
settled in the Short Creek District- where he reclaimed and
developed a farm. He came to this county from the vicinity
of Philadcli hia, Pennsylvania. His daughter Elizabeth was
born on this old homestead on Short (>eek, and both she
and her husband were residents of Wheeling at the time
of their deaths.
James B. Moore, who passed his entire life in Wheeling,
was a skilled mechanical draftsman and was actively associated with business activities in his native city for many
years.
He was a republican, and he and his wife were
zealous members of the Presbyterian Church.
He served
as a member of the State Militia in the period of the Civil
war, but was not called to the front. He married Louisa
S. Craig, who was born in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, in 1840, and whose death occurred at Wheeling
in 1910.
Of the children John A., of this review, is the
elder, and the younger son, J. Craig Moore, is in the employ
of the Warwood Tool Company, of which his brother is
general manager.
In the public schools of Wheeling John A. Moore con-

;

Shrine.
He also holds membership in Welcome Lod
Ancient Order of United Workmen, the Fort Henry C
and the Wheeling Chamber of Commerce. He is treasu
and general manager of the Warwood Water & Light Cc
pany. In the World war period he was a loyal and vigori
supporter of patriotic agencies, was chairman of the t
industry committee for war production and devoted mi
of his time and energy to th- perfecting of this imports
part of war service.
Mr. Moore's name remains on
l

roster of eligible bachelors in his native city.

John Marshall Jacob.s has shown much initiative a
administrative ability in connection with business ent
prises of important order, and is one of the most loand progressive citizens of Fairmont, judicial center
'

Marion County.

He was born

near Pleasant Valley
Clinton District, Monongalia County, West Virginia, Ji
16, 1860, and is a son of Jacob and Mary (Steele) Jaco
the former of whom was born near the Summers Church
Clinton District, Monongalia County, January 18, 18i
and the latter of whom was born in the same distri
August 2, 1834, a daughter of John and Nancy (Millc
Steele.
Mrs. Jacobs still survives her honored husband a
resides in the home of her son Charles, a few miles dista
from the place of her birth, her entire life having be
passed in Clinton District and she being now one of
most venerable native citizens-, at the age of cighty-eig
years.

Jacob Jacobs, a son of Elijah and Mary Jacobs, \
reared under the conditions marking the pioneer period
the hi.story of Monongalia County, and he was a repr
sentative of farm enterprise in that county at the outbrei
of the Civil war.
He served as a soldier of the Unit
from August, 1862 until the close of the war, his honorab
discharge having been received at Wheeling, West Virgini
July 3, 1865. He took part in many engagements, inclu
ing the battles of Cloyd Mountain, Lynchburg, Carter
Farm, Fisher 's Hill and Cedar Creek, and all of the battl
of General Sheridan's army in the historic Shenandoi
Valley campaign.
He was well advanced in years at tl
time of his death.
John M. Jacobs gained his early education in the publ
schools of his native county, and among his instructo
were E. Trickett and M. H. Steele, who were among tl
first graduates of the State Normal School at Fairmon
and also Dr. Fleming Howell, A. L. Purinton and W. ]
Joliffe, of the University of West Virginia.
Mr. Jacot
has often maintained that through the effective teachin
of these able instructors and splendid men he may we
claim to be a graduate, by their proxy, of both of th
institutions mentioned.
From 1879 to 1884 Mr. Jacol
was a successful teacher in the public schools of Monoi

I
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In the latter year he engaged in the meriS* County.
as junior
intfle business at Little Falls, that county,
He there
iember of the firm of Hutchinson & Jacobs.
mtinued as a prosperous merchant, besides being postlarter and railroad station agent, until 1S95, in which
far ha removed with his family to Fairmont, where
Fairmont Planing Mill ComB became manager of the
He is now president of the Fairmont Mold &
any.
i'oundry Company, of which his son Melville is treasurer.
Hardware
lie
is also manager of the Jacobs-Hutchinson
I'ompany, of which his son Melville is assistant manager
nJ his" daughter Jessie is bookkeeper; he is treasurer
and is a director of the Na•f the Stevenson Company;
He is an active and valued
ional Bank of Fairmont.
Member of the Fairmont Chamber of Commerce, of which
president,
and
was director of each the
as
served
je has
I'ainnont Hotel Company, the Fairmont Business Men 's
\3sociation and the local Young Men's Christian Assoeiawhich he was vice president of the Cook
jion, besides
llospital and of the Greater Fairmont Investment ComHe was a member of the building committee of
•any.
"le Young Men's Christian Association and also of the
irst Methodist Episcopal Church, in connection with the
rection of two of the finest buildings of their respective
'.inds in this section of the state, while few cities of the
'ize in the entire state can claim better buildings than
jhis church edifice and the Young Men's Christian AssoMr. Jacobs and his family
iation Building in Fairmont.
vcre the largest single contributors to the building fund
Mr.
this church, of which all are active members.
>f
iFacobs was active in the recent Billy Sunday religious
ampaign in Fairmont, and is a member of the Billy Sun!iay Business Men 's Club, which is doing good work in
In the World war period Mr.
;his part of West Virginia.
Jacobs served on the Draft Board of the City of Fairiiont, and he received in this connection a selective service
He places high estipedal, of which he is very proud.
mate also on a letter written to the Local Draft Board
by President Wilson and General Crowder, in which the
members of the board were specially commended for the
splendid work which they did, and that without financial
[compensation, in behalf of the National Army which
icquitted itself so admirably in the greatest of all wars.
Mr. Jacobs was liberal and active also in supporting other
patriotic activities and service during the war period.
He
is
a staunch republican, and in recent campaigns has
made many speeches in behalf of the party cause, principally in Marion County.
He is affiliated with the Knights
of Pythias and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
On the 14th of April, 1888, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Jacobs and Miss Mary Alice Selby, daughter
of Thomas P. and Salina E. Selby.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs
have three children, all of whom were born at Little Falls,
Monongalia County.
A. Melville was born January 17,
1889; Edna May was bom May 21, 1891; and Jessie O.
was born February 14, 1893.
AH three were graduated
from the Fairmont High School and the State Normal
School at Fairmont, and the only son graduated from
the University of West Virginia as a member of the class
fif
1910, he having there given special study to history
under the preceptorship of Professor Callahan.
Mr. Jacobs' civic loyalty and stewardship found excellent expression in his service as a member of the house
of Delegates of the West Virginia Legislature in 1907
and in the special session of 1908. He did much to further
effective legislation of constructive order,
and was influential in the work of the various house committees to
which he was assigned, including some of the most important of that body.
'

I

1889, and is a son of Alfred and Lee (Singleton) Paull,
both likewise natives of Wheeling, where the former was
born October 17, 1854, and the latter in June, 1856. The
Paull family has been one of prominence and influence for
many years in what is now the State of West Virginia.
James Paull, grandfather of the subject of this sketch, was
born at Wheeling, became one of the most distinguished
members of the bar of Virginia, of which West Virginia
was still a part, and after the forming of the new state
he served many years as a judge of the West Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals,. The closing years of his life
were passed at Wellsburg, Brooke Coun^.
Alfred PauU has long been one of the leading insurance
men in Wheeling, where he is now state agent for a number
of the prominent fire-insurance companies of the country,
with offices in the Court Theater Building.
He is a republican in politics, and he and his wife are honored members of the Vance Memorial Presbyterian Church, in which
he is serving as an elder. Mr. Paull is affiliated with the
Masonic fraternity and is a citizen of prominence and influence in his native citr, where he is vice president of
the Bank of the Ohio Valley.
Of the children of Alfred
and Lee (Singleton) Paull the eldest is Mary I., wife of
Hubbard,
A. G.
a retired manufacturer of Wheeling; Lyde
Kirkpatrick, a representative realis the wife of L. B.
estate broker in the City of Rochester, New York; Alfred
S. is associated with his father in the insurance business at
Wheeling.
Lee C. Paull is indebted to the public schools and the
Linsly Institute of Wheeling for his earlier education, which
was continued in the Pennsylvania Military College, at
Chester. After leaving the latter institution he was a student in Princeton University, New Jersey, until he had partially completed the work of his sophomore year.
He left
the university in 1907. and for one year thereafter was associated with his father 's insurance business. He then became
identified with the insurance business conducted by Maj.
D. E. Stalnaker, and this alliance continued until the death
of Major Stalnaker in July, 1918, when he purchased the
business of the deceased and assumed full control of the
same. He has since continued the enterprise with unqualified success, with a large and representative clientage.
Mr. PauU takes loyal interest in all' that concerns the
civic and material weU being of his native city, is a republican in polities and holds membership in the Vance
Memorial Presbyterian Church. He is affiliated with Wheeling Lodge No. 28, Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, and is a member of the Fort Henry Club, of which he
is a director.
He is a director also of the University Club
and is a member of the Wheeling Country Club. In the
realm of business he is a director of the Dollar Savings &
Trust Company; is vice president of the Liberty Transit
Company of Wheeling; is vice president of the Camden
Coal Land Company of this city; a director of the Arizona
Mossback Mines Company in the State of Arizona, and a
director of the McClaskey Company, incorporated, of Wheeling.
He owns his attractive residence property in the beautiful Highland Park District of Wheeling, and also the
building in which his insurance offices are established.
April 6, 1910, recorded the marriage of Mr. Paull and
Miss Mary Glessner, daughter of the late William L. Glessner, who was one of the principals of the Whitaker-Glessner
Company of Wheeling. Mrs. Paull received excellent educational advantages, including tho.se of the CampbeU-Hagerman Seminary in the City of Louisville, Kentucky. Mr. and
Mrs. Paull have two children:
Lee C, Jr., who was born
December 10, 1911, and WiUiam Glessner, who was born

January

John

Lee C. Paull. As an underwriter of insurance in virtually all lines except that of life, Mr. PauU owns and
controls what is undoubtedly the most important agency
of its kind in his native city of Wheeling, his insurance
business having been so expanded that it now extends into
sixteen different states of the Union, and its general offices
occupy the entire building at 1136-38-40 Chapline Street.

Mr. PauU was

bom

at Wheeling on the 12th of

May,

25

10, 1915.

B. Gabden ie the only survivor in Wheeling of the
group of Wheeling business men who started the pioneer
enterprise of the Wheeling Electric Company nearly forty
years ago. For nearly twenty years the Wheeling Electric
Company was an individual and independent organization,
supplying electricity for commercial use in the Wheeling
With the rapidly increasing use of electricity it
District.
became impossible for a company supported by local capital
to keep pace with the requirements, and about that time

,
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the Wheeling Electric Company merged into a great corporation known as the American Gas and Electric Company,
with lieadquarters in New York City.
The public utilities
owned and operated by this corporation cover a large section
of tlie Middle West. The Wheeling District embraces many

of the cities and industrial towns on both sides of the Ohio
River, and Mr. Garden is general manager for this district.
There was recently completed at an expense of over .$10,000,000 one of the largest electric generating plants in the
country at Beech Bottom, some miles above Wheeling, and
this plant, with its steam turbine generators, rejiresents
practically the last word in a continuous electrical development that has been going on at Wheeling and vicinity for
nearly forty years, and iu which Mr. Garden has had an
uninterrupted participation.
Mr. Garden was born at Wheeling February 27, 1860,
son of Alexander T. and Mary M. (Bankard) Garden and
grandson of David Garden, a native of Scotland, who settled
at Wheeling as early as 1816.
He was a tanner, and he
established and operated a tannery at North Wheeling until

18.58.
He then returned to his farm at Glen's Bun, aliove
Wheeling, where he died in 1686, at the age of sixty-five.
Alexander T. Garden, his son, also became a tanner,
and was
associated with his father's imlustry for many
years
Alexander T. Garden, as well as his son John B., was also
associated with the establishment of the Wheeling
Electric
Company during the '80s. His home vas in Wheeling from
about 1870, and at one tim,e he was a member of
the city

council.

The mother of John B. Garden was Mary Bankard
who
was born May 24, 18.34, and died May 24, 1902.
Her father
James Bankard was of the firm Stackt m, Bankard
& Company, window glass manufacturers, owning and
operating

one of the first glass factories in Wheeling. Mary
Bankard
was educated in Wheeling and was married to
Mr Garden
"^^ ^er three children were: Mrs. John M. Sweenev
t',
John
B. Garden and David A. Garden.
The latter for 'a
number of years was with the Whitaker-GIessner
Company

and IS now living in St. Louis, Missouri.
John B. Garden acquired a public school and
business
college education, and as a young man
became absorbed in
the progress of electrical development,
which at that time
had hardly exteuTled to any practical or commercial
poses.
A few years later he became an associate withpurhi-.
father and with A.. J. Sweeney and John
M. Sweenev in

installing a small plant to furnish
electricity for electric
lighting at^ Wheeling.
This plant was in.stalled in the shop
®°" 0" Twelfth Street, opposite the
?T
wr"""-^/'
Hotel Windsor.
Sufficient electricity was generated for
Mliout forty lights, used at first in
stores only.
About two
years later the incandescent system of lighting
came into
use, and the men in the company secured
an old skating rink
at Twenty-second and Chapline for

A

a larger plant
Wheel
Dig was the fifth city in the United States
to use alternatinomachines. Here a 650 light machine was installed
Grad"
*^-^'°°*^

^^t^'"^«'l

t"
^^'^
"*
*20-oon^\n'i"?i,"'''\-'-f*^'
$/0,000,
but the dividends were paid on the stock
for
ten years. All the increasing capital
and surplus was reinvested
equipment, and after several years a new
was bought at Thirty-sixth Street and McColloch location
Avenue.
1 he facilities there sufficed only twelve years,
and the next
oeation was at Forty-second and Water
streets,

m

^^^ provided

where a

five times as large as that at
Thirty
three years' time it was too small. Then
*"''* "^ ground eleven miles above
Wheeling,
'."J
T?
'if Bottom,
I".?
at
Beech
was purchased, the selection of the sife
being due to the combination of an
adequate water supply
'
^Mth an inexhaustible supply of coal
for fuel
It should also be noted "that Mr.
Garden and his associates in the Wheeling Electric
Company put in operatfon
the first electrically operated cars at
Wheeling, and his was
also a pioneering work, since there
were only a few cities
in the entire country with electric
transportation
^"'"^«'" ^"^'^'3 fO""- years as a member
of the Wheel^l;
ing Hoard of Education, a member of
the Board of Trade
the Second United Presbyterian Church,
and is a director
in the Community Sayings Bank.
June 17, 188.5, he married Mi.ss Mary Ralston
•"llu Sf
sixth
btreet, yet

m

•

Sweeney,

daughter of Andrew James and Maria Elizabeth
(iniu
Sweeney. A review of the life of Andrew J. Sween
ai
family is given on other pages. Mrs. Garden
foina,
years has been one of West Virginia 's most
prominei
his

cli

women, and she

is now president of the State
Federa )n
Clubs. She is also prominent in the
Daughrs
the American Revolution, having served as
regent of he,
mg Chapter; and she is active in other organization' M
and Mrs. Garden have two children, George Alan
ain
uate of- West Virginia University and a
Wheeling attie.
and Gertrude, who was one of the West
Virginifcii
sent by the General Federation of
Women's Clis
France during the World war. She is the wife
of t

Women's

Throp.

Andrew

J. Sweeney.
The family of which th I,
A. J. bweeney was
some respects the most cdMsi
representative has for nearly a century been
identiti.' y,
the manufacturing, industrial, civic
and cultural -df y
the Upper Ohio Valley.

m

i,,',

Thomas Sweeney, father of Andrew J., came
to Wl
from Pittsburgh in 1830. Thomas Sweeney
was a nat
He married Rosanna Mathews, of Pittsbur..) «i
mother of the following children:
And?.Rebecca, Thomas Campbell and
Robert H
At Wldi'ii
he bought the shops and property
of the North Wbln,
Mamifacturing Company, and with his
Ireland.
was the

I

brothers an, ,..-.
he continued this industry until
about 1874, being sucu'.l^
by his son
J Sweeney. This industrial enterprise
a period of half a century
manufactured a large and
line, consisting of engines,
mill machinery, foundry c-i-„

A

.

,,

.

i

'

and also steamboats.

Andrew J. Sweeney was admit d"t
a partnership in the firm in 1858.
He in turn, in 1874^'
in his son, John M.
Sweeney.
The industry was gatl

broadened after the accession of Andrew
J. Sweeney Ifl,
m 18/5, extending to the manufacture
of ili,,
steambo,at_ and other machinery
and also agrici.un
^
machinery and implements.
/• ^"eeney was born at Pittsburgh, Janu:v
, „£°'^''^r'
18-7 and died February 14, 1893. He
was not only
control
mill

,

,,.

usually vigorous and successful
industrial leader hut c> n
Wheeling's most devoted citizens, and
held tlie offi n
mayor for a longer time than any other
one man
H ^.

first appointed to fill an
unexpired term in 1855' H.wi
elected in the years 1861, 1862,
1865, 1867 and 1875a,".,
served from the latter year until
1881. He was a colo.I o
militia during the Civil war,
in addition to bein<. he
„
the municipal government.
In
'

1876 President Gran a,,
pointed him commissioner for West
Virginia to the V
Pl'i'adelphia.
He was also appct..
n"T^.
h^"''^'""-!*
Ill
1873 by President Grant, as a
commissioner t. tin
\ leiina Ex-position and in 1878
to the French Expositii
i

;,

Wheeiincr

"'"^

prominent

in

all

the

Masonic

bodi,

•J.^ot^M""^ from Wheeling papers at the time
1
death
will indicate .some of the other
qualities in this m
genius.
Colonel Sweeney was

\T

;,

li

,

,

an inventor of no sni'i
nown, a number of valuable
patents having been\n';t
him and his intimacy with all forms
of machinery an
Miowledge of applied mechanics was
second to no n.i
his community.
A proverbial hard worker, it was
lis invariable custom
to close a day of toil as grimy atli.'
humblest man in his employ, and it
was conceded that ven
.n Ills age few men could
stand more hours
!

:,

.

•

of labor laii
,^7<"'-^«o"
^-as intimately connected -ith
ihJ''J
that
went to benefit this community,
and all suelimprovements as to street railway, the
electric lightS^^.Tl'
ail

Z\n^ ^

\

.ilepartment, the fire
I'
bridges

alarm telegraph.ind

and shipping facilities foun in
and powerful friend
^''- Sweeney saw many vicissitudespo^'^
lit;.;/?
>t jally, m T''*'''
the country's history and in
a business av,
ma no man was ever more equal to an emergency
thaihc
,1' ''*^"*' ,"'*' ^'" '^"g be remembered tohis
lied It as thej- showed promptness,
courage and intelligice

clnei

/w„"'"' a stanch
(-olonel Sweeney

Zm f

"«iependence._

Many

people yet

rememberlho
stnrnfi scenes
=f
stormy
one night in 1879 when he was mayor
otic
city and the Pittsburgh,
Wheeling & Kentucky^ Ra° a^l

'
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was granted the right of way for its Benwood
^, Company
The Baltimore & Ohio Company opposed, and,
^ extension.
increased facilities were for the city's good,
that
realizing
.Mr. Swei'ney with customary dtxision of character threw the
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Wheeling, and married StcUa, daughter of Capt. John H.
Crawford. They have one daughter, Mary Elizabeth.

!

t
.

whole force of his authority in favor of cnrrving out the
by the city and I'orsonally supervised the all
'
night work of laying the ' Pewky track.
rights granteil

'

In 1848 .\ndrcw J. Sweeney married Mary R. Moore. Her
father wa.s John Moore, for many years superintendent of
waterworks and at one time head of the machine
s, the city
.nhop of John Moore & Company, an industry that became
.imalgamatvd with tlie industrial interests of the Sweeneys.
Mrs. Mary Sweeney died in 1860. at the age of thirty years.
The oldest, John M.,
.She was the mother of four children.
for a number of years associated with his father as a steamboat builder, also interested in the Wheeling Electric Company and associated with the building and operation of
Wheeling's first electric street car, has had a long and
lirominent career as a mechanical engineer, lived for many
vears in Chicago, was an expert engineer for the Government during the World war, located at Pensacola, Florida,
He married Miss
•ind is now living retired at Los Angeles.
.lulia Garden, a sister of John B. Garden of Wheeling.
The second child, Nellie B., had a wide reputation as a
vocalist in concert work, and died at Washington City,
widow of Da%id Palmer. Miss Rose M. Sweeney, the third
child, also cultivated the family gift for music to a degree
nf high excellence, was a student abroad at London and
Paris, was at one time dean of the College for Women
at Richmond, Virginia, and later assistant dean at Lindenwood College at St. Cliarles, Missouri, and at West Virginia
University at Morgantown.
The youngest child of Andrew
J. Sweeney's first marriage was the late Andrew Thomas
Sweeney, who died September 18, 1918, shortly after completing four years of consecutive service as sheriff of Ohio
County.
He had also been mayor of WTieeling six years,
married Kate B. Lukens, who with their one daughter,
Eleanor M., survive.
In 1861 Col. A. J. Sweeney married Maria E. Hanna.
who died at Wheeling October 8, 1909. She was born at
Cadiz, Ohio, in 1838, daughter of Rev. Thomas Hanna, a
prominent minister and for many years pastor of the
I'nit<?d Presbyterian Church at Cadiz.
Mrs. Sweeney was
a devoted member of the same faith, and at the time of her
death was active in the Second Church at Wheeling and
had served as president of the Women's Missionary Society
nf the Wheeling Presbytery.
Her mother was a daughter
of Robert Patterson and a ilescendant of the historic Van
Meter family which made the first settlement near West
Libirty, West Virginia, about 1763, building Fort Van
Meter four miles from West Liberty.
Mrs. Maria Elizabeth Sweeney was the mother of nine
ihildren, and six of them survive her.
The oldest is Mary
R.. who is Mrs. John B. Garden of Wheeling.
(See J. B.
Garden's sketch on other pages.)
Sarah Patterson, who
has gained distinction in musical circles, is the wife of
''harles 0. Roemer of Cumberland, Maryland.
Thev have
two children, Andrew S, and Dorothy' I>,
William H.
Sweeney, who is a graduate of Wa.shington and .Tefferson
College and Virginia University, is associated with the
Duquesne Light and Power Company of Pittsburgh and
is a director of an orchestra in that city.
He married Miss
Mullen, of Wisconsin, and has four children, Frank M.,
Marian E., Mary A. and Virginia M. Frank B. Sweeney
is in
the telephone business at Los Angeles, California.
He married Elizabeth Vorhees, of New Jersey, Col. Walter
C. Sweeney is the military figure of the family, served
in the Spanish .iVmerican war, in the Philippines and in
the Regular Army, was an American officer in France, was
decorated by both the French and American governments,
I

I

,

J

'

,

'

,

,

'

received special mention by the British
now stationed at Boston. " He married

Government, and is
Anne E. McConnell,
a daughter of N. W. McConnell, of Helena, Montana. Mr.
and Mrs. Sweeney have three children, Elizabeth J., Anice
E. and Walter C.
The youngest of the family is James
Edgar Sweeney, who is chief clerk of the Laughiin jdant of
the American Sheet & Tin Plate Company.
He lives at

William M. Dunlap, who has been for half a century
actively identified with the handling of real estate and whose
operations in West Virginia have l)een of broad scope and
importance, maintains his residence at West Alexander,
Pennsylvania, near the West Virginia line, and his long and
worthy association with afl'airs in the latter state .justify
his special recognition in this publication.
In an historic way it may be recorded that James Curtis
took up one of the first three farms in Ohio County, West
Virginia, as now constituted, he haWng como here in 1773,
in comi)any with James Hardesty and James Morgan, whose
names became associated with the other two pioneer farms.
The old Curtis homestead farm is in the center of Liberty
District, on Buffalo Creek, and the property remained in
the possession of the Curtis family until about 1900.
Sala
thiel, a son of James the pioneer, became one of the early
lawyers of this section, when members of the bar rode the
circuit in their jirofessional work.
He resided on the old
home farm and was one of the loading men of his day in
this section of West Virginia.
lie had marked at)ilify,
and was the author of a book of poems and also a book of
music. He died in 1868, when about eighty-eight years of
age.
He was one in a family of ten children, all born on
the old homestead and all except one of the number lived to
pass the age of eight years, John, an enterprising farmer.
haWng been ninety-six years of age at the time of his
death. James Curtis was a great hunter and well equipi)ed
for the hardships of pioneer life on the frontier.
After
settling in what is now Ohio County he went forth as a
patriot soldier in the Revolution from Fredi'riek County,
Maryland. He became the owner of about 400 acres of land
in Ohio County.
His son John lived and died on the ancestral homestead, and was about ninety-three years old at
the time of his death. Joseph, another son, died when about
eighty, he having been a large landholder.
James, another
son, went to Jacksonville, Illinois.
The daughter, Ruth
Eliza, was born in 1812, on the old homestead, and as a
young woman she became the wife of Samuel Dunlap, who
was born on an adjoining farm in 1801. a son of William
Dunlap, who with four of his brothers came to this locality
from Martinsburg, Virginia. Jo.seph Dunlap, ono of the
brothers, later went to Indiana; another brother went to
Peoria County. Illinois; and Salathiel Dunlap established
his home at Mount Pleasant, Ohio.
Another brother settled
William Dunlap died about 1851, and of his
in Kentucky.
four sons it may be recorded that James went to Crawford
County, Ohio, and was a resident of Columbus, that state,
at the time of his death; Mason, who died at West Liberty,
Ohio County, aided in establishing the old academy at that
place, where he also built the large hotel which he conducted until his death; Samuel remained in Ohio County
until his death
William resided at West Liberty ami died
in 1883, at the age of eighty-two years, his wife having
died three years previously. Samuel Dunlap was the owner
of the Pleasant Hill Nurseries, which he made one of the
best in this section. The Curtis men were old-time Virginia
democrats, and the Dunlaps were originally whigs and later
republicans.
Early representati%'es of the Dunlap family
owned slaves, but set them free prior to the Civil war,
"Aunt Polly," one of the number, being well remembered
by old settlers in Ohio County. Of the nine children of
Samuel Dunlap eight attained to maturity: Virginia died
at the age of twenty years; Eugene died in 1913, at Washington, Pennsylvania, where he had served a number of
years as county recorder; William M., to whom this sketch
is dedicated, was the next in order of birth; Emma became
the wife of Lewis B, Morgan Florence O, married Cambell
Rice and after several years of pioneer experience in
Nebraska they returned to Wheeling; Matilda is the wife
of Samuel UUum and ri'sides at Wheeling; Eudora is the
wife of Cahin Hare and lives at Wheeling; Frank died in
infancy; John was a merchant at Claysville, Pennsylvania,
where he died in 1916,
William M. Dunlap was a boy when he earned his first
five dollars by mowing eight acres of hay with a scythe.
;

;
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a soldier in
At the aee of sixteen years he went forth as
He enlisted in Company D, Twelfth West
fhe avU^war.
Curtis, who
B
William
Virginia Infantry, under Captain
regiment and BtjU later^bngade
late? became colonel of the
Army
Twenty-fourth
commander in the Second Division,
enviable record,
Mr. Dunlap's company made an
Corps
period
war
the
in
Congress
and of the 300 medals issued by
Mr. Dunthis company
three were gained by members of
Milroy in the Valley of Virlap first served under General
in the course
engagements
many
in
part
took
he
and
einia,
soldier of the Union.
of his loyal service as a gallant young
his admission to
After the war he studied law at home,
November _<!, l»/u.
the bar, at Wheeling, having occurred
Virginia, and
West
Wheeling,
in
office
an
had
1871-2
he
In
home farm. He conin the latter part of 1872 was on the
years, mainly
of
number
for
a
law
practice
of
the
in
tinued
He has ever been a stalin. Ohio and adjoining counties.
republican party,
the
of
principles
the
of
advocate
wart
been affiliated with the Grand Army of the

and has long

He has dealt extensively in coal lands throughRepublic.
and Ohio.
out West Virginia, as well as in Pennsylvania
years to the handling of 6,000 acres
fourteen
gave
He
of
$26,000
the Wheeling District, and he paid a total
enoptions on this property before he sold it. He is now
gaged in coal operations on a tract of 600 acres, but has
been primarily a dealer in coal lands rather than a coal
He has maintained his residence at West Alexoperator.
ander, Pennsylvania, since 1897. As administrator and executor he has settled many estates, and in his extensive
real-estate operations, involving millions of dollars within

m
m

years of activity, none of his clients have lost
a cent through his interposition, the result being that his
reputation has ever been unassailable. He ia a member of
the Presbyterian Church in his home village.
Mr. Dunlap's first wife, who was Harriet Hare, of Washington County, Pennsylvania, continued as his devoted companion and helpmeet for twenty-three years, when the
They had six
gracious ties were severed by her death.
Herbert E. is a representative member of the
children:
Wheeling bar and a patent attorney in this city; Olive D.,
widow of John Wallace, resides at Woodlawn, a suburb of
Wheeling; Charles E. has a position in the office of the
Wheeling Steel & Iron Company; John H. is engaged in
the undertaking business at West Alexander; Amy C. is a
professional nurse employed in the Ohio Valley General
Hospital at Wheeling; and Alverda L. is employed in the
X-ray department of that institution. For his second wife
Mr. Dunlap married Mary Yates, who died ten years later,
leaving no children. His present wife, whose maiden name
was Mary E. Truesdell, is a daughter of Joel Truesdell,
who was a prominent merchant at West Alexander.
his fifty

Walter Kenneth Barnes, one of the younger members of the bar of his native city and county, was born
at Fairmont, Marion County, on April 6, 1891, and is a
scion in the fifth generation of the Barnes family in what
is now Marion County.
Mr. Barnes is a descendant of
William Barnes, who came to this section from George's
Creek, Maryland, some time prior to 1782 and settled on
the 'Tygart's Valley Eiver, near where the City Pump
Station of the City of Fairmont is now located.
There
William Barnes, one of the pioneers of this section, built
one of the first water mills in this locality, and followed
his trade of millwright.
For several generations the land
originally occupied by this William Barnes, together with
a large part of the land now known as Pleasant Valley,
were owned and occupied by the Barnes family and their
connections.
Abraham Barnes, the eighth son of WUliam
Barnes, was born in 1782 at the Pleasant Valley home
of William Barnes. He married Mary Ann Hall, daughter
of Jordan Hall, of Pleasant Valley.
Among their children was Peter T. Barnes, born September 3, 1828. During his young manhood he was a teacher, but later engaged in the mercantile and milling business, he together
with his brother, Thomas H. Barnes, owning and operating the Palatine Mills near Water Street of Palatine
(now Fairmont) for several years. March 11, 1852, Peter
T.

Barnes married Mary Vandervort Martin, a widow,

to

which union several children were born, one of them ing

James Walter Barnes, born September

3,

1862.

Walter Barnes, the father of the subject of this
engaged in teaching during his early mamod.
In 1882-3 he studied law at the University of Viriaia,
and in September, 1883, he was admitted to the hi of
Marion County. He practiced law at Fairmont until !8f),
when he accepted a position as teacher in the Fairout
State Normal School, and in 1892 he was made present
of this institution, in which capacity he served until 101.
In 1902 Mr. Barnes became general manager of the ionsolidated Telephone Company, and made it one ofthe
strongest independent telephone companies in the innJ.

sketch,

try.

He

retained his connection with this

company

atil

was absorbed by the Bell System in 1915. From )14
1919 Mr. Barnes was commissioner of finance tnd
public utilities of the City of Fairmont, being on of
it

to

the four city commissioners in charge of the governmital
During the World ?ar
affairs of the City of Fairmont.
he served as Federal fuel administrator for the Sta'. of
West Virginia, having charge of the enforcement ofthe
orders and rulings of the Federal fuel administrator whin
In March, 1920, Mr. Barnes was appoited
the state.
by Governor Cornwell, a member of the State Boar of
Control for a term of six years, which position he till
On June 3, ;84,
holds, being the treasurer of the board.
Mr. Barnes married Miss Olive Cooper, a daughte: of
Maj. William P. Cooper, who was the founder and nbTo this union were wn
lisher of the Fairmont Index.
six children, Hugh Cooper, George Eoscoe, Walter enneth. Fay Evans (died May 17, 1903), Homer Fncis
and Mabel Irene.
Walter Kenneth Barnes, the third son of J. Wter
Barnes and Olive (Cooper) Barnes, was educated inthe
public schools of Fairmont, graduating from the grles
in 1905 and from the Fairmont High School 1909. Ee
then became associated with his father in the telepme
business for a while in the plant department, later bng
made commercial manager of the Consolidated Telepm?
Company and associated companies, and having supervi.on
of the commercial affairs of thirty-four telephone sxchanges, covering eleven counties in the northern par of
West Virginia. He remained in this position until ip
tember, 1912, when he resigned and entered the Colge
of Law of the West Virginia University, from w.cli
school he was graduated in June, 1915, with the de-ee
of Bachelor of Laws.
The following month he was id
mitted to the bar in Marion County, and has engseil
in the practice of law at Fairmont ever since, with hi
exception of the period in which he was in active seiLce
during the World war. In May, 1918, he enlisted in he
United States Naval Reserve Force and reported for (tv
at St. Helena Training Station, being later transfeed
to the Naval Operating Base at Hampton Roads,
ir

ginia.
There he was made a company commander b.v
reason of his cadet training while at the university, ml
was assigned to the duty of training new recruits. le
was discharged on January 4, 1919, and then retuie'l
to Fairmont, where he resumed the practice of law. Tti
August, 1919, Mr. Barnes formed a law partnership itl
Herschel H. Rose, of the same city, under the firm nnr
of Rose & Barnes.
Mr. Barnes is a Presbyterian, as his family has Isii
for the past five generations, his father having seisd
as an elder in that church since 1890 and as supen
tendent of the Sunday School for thirty years. Mr. Baie?
has been for the past seven years secretary-treasurer Jl
the Board of Trustees of the same church.
He is i3C
a member of Fairmont Lodge No. 9, Ancient Free ul
Accepted Masons, and Fairmont Lodge No. 294, Benevolnt

and Protective Order of Elks.

He also follows the leair
ship of his ancestors in his political allegiance, as hfif
member of the democratic party.
While in active service in the navy Mr. Barnes :3t
Miss Margaret Eogan Millar, of Norfolk, Virginia, nc
became Mrs. Barnes on July 3, 1920. Mrs. Barnes ia
daughter of William H. aiid Margaret (Rogan) Milr,
of Norfolk, Virginia, where Mr. Millar is engaged i
the wholesale dry-goods business.
Mrs. Millar is a ia

.
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I'atti-rsuii,

of

Kasti'iii

Tciiiicssci-.

and

moved to Norfolk from Riissollvilli', Teiinessoe, at the timo
On Dcccinbor 2, 1921, a
of her marriage to Jlr. Millar.
ilaughtrr, Margaret Cooper Barnes, Has born to Mr. and
Barnes.

Mrs.

J. RoDGER.s.
.\mong tlie oil (iperators of the
Huntin,;ton IWstriet of West Virginia nlio have «on sueeess
prominence, one who has depended upon his own
'ifics and judgment in the aeenmulation of prestige and
His has been an active
rity is William J. Rodgers.
r. filled
with aehievenients. and at present he oeeupies
|.^.^itinn not only high in the business world of his adopt^nl
loninuinity, but in the esteem and confidence of his fellow-

WiLl.I.XM

.md
'

.

,

ritixens.

Mr. Roilgers was born at Silver Creek, New York, February 27, 1867, a son of David R. and .lulia A. (Porter)
Kodgers. The Rodgers family originated in Ireland whence
it was transplanted to the United States by the greatgrandHis grandfather, son of the
father of William .1. Roilgers.
immigrant, was born in 17H7, at Franklin, Pennsylvania,
his
entire
life
in the pursuits of the soil
where he passed
and bei'ame a prosperous and extensive agriculturist.
man of excellent e<I\ication, he po.ssessed oratorical ])Owers
lieyond the ordinary, anil as he was a strict temperance
man and a great Abolitionist, and as he did not hesitate
to air his views on any and all occasions, in the most aggres-

A

way, he was often in the midst of turbulent scenes and
He died at Franklin, Pennsylvania, in 1872,
and while he had made numerous enemies because of his
outspokenness he also left behind him many friends and
admirers who had been attracted to him because of his fearless stand in sujiport of his own convictions.
David R. Rodgers was born in 18.'f8 at Franklin, Pennsylvania, and was reared and educated in Venango County, that
<tate, where he became a jiioneer operator in tlie oil fields.
During the war between the states he became a captain in
the Eighty third
Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantr)-. of the Union army, with which he served throughout
the struggle,
.'\mong the more serious engagements in
which he participated was Gettysburg, and at Little Round
Top he had the distinction of capturing Col. R. M. Powell,
the famous Texas ranger.
In later years, about IHUO,
<'aptain Rodgers, as a matter of courtesy, returned Colonel
I'liwell's sword and revolver to him.
After taking part in
all the engagements
of his regiment and establishing a
<plendid record for bravery and faithful performance of
duty, Captain Rodgers received his honorable discharge and
returned to the Venango County oil fields.
Later he extended his 0|ierations to West Virginia, whither he came in
ISOl, locating at Parkersburg and carrying on his operations from that point, although he maintained his residence
at Pittsburgh from 1906.
lu 1918 he met with an accident
•iive

cxjierienccs.

in the oil fields, and was taken to his home, where his death
"ccurred.
He was a man of high principles and of the
itrictest integrity, and in all the relations of life was
worthy of the resitcct and esteem accorded him. At Pleas-

anfville, Pcnn-iylvania,

Captain Rodgers married Miss Julia

\. Porter, who was born in 184.5, at Pleasantville, and who
survives him as a resident of Pittsburgh.
They became the

parents

of the

notice;

Marshall

following children:
William J., of this
C., who is an oil o|ierator and resides at
LaVerne, who married Stephen H. Huselton,
al.so an oil
operator of Pittsburgh; and
Clara A., unmarried, an artist, who resides with her mother at PittsPittsburgh

;

burgh.

William .1. Rodgers was educated in the public schools of
Pennsylvania, where he graduated from the high
whool in 1886, and at that time entered the oil fields at
Butler, Pennsylvania, operating with his father at various
places in Butler County.
Later he moved on to the fields
at Findlay and Marietta, Ohio, and in 1894
came to West
\ irginia, where he operated out of Parkersburg until 1907.
In that year he changed his location to Huntington, which
has been his home since that time, and where he has eoniinued to be active in the oil business as an operator.
Mr.
Rwlgers is secretary, treasurer and manager of the Hamlin
<)d Company of Huntington, secretary and general manager

lireenrille,
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of Ilic Transylvania IVtridcuiii Company of Huntington, a
director in several other oil and gas coni|)anies, president
of the Branchland Supply Comjiany of Huntington, a com
pany dealing in oil well supplies, and a jiartner with F. S.
Figley in oil well drilling.
Ills offices are situated at Nos.
501-502 Day and Night Bank Building.
In politics Mr.
Rodgers maintains an independent stand, preferring his own
choice of candidates and admitting no party allegiance.

He

is

interested in civic affairs in his ailo)itcil city,

and

is

an active member of the Huntington Cliamiier of Coninierce.
On February 10, ]89;i, Mr. Rodgers was united in mar
riage with Miss Mary Bailey, of Panama, New York, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (.Miarles A. Bailey the latter a
resident of Panama, where the father, a farm owner, died.
Mrs. Rodgers, a graduate' of the Pananui High School, took
an active part in the local movements during the World war,
being executive secretary of Huntington Chapter of the
American Red Cross, and ile\oting her entire time for three
years to this work. Mr. Rodgers also a.-isisted the activities
in various ways.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers have no children.
D. T. Pkitch.^rd. In the coal industry of the Huntington
District of West Virginia a name that is well and favorably
known is that of Pritchard, which lias always been identified
with large operations carried on in an honorable manner.
worthy representative of the name is found in D. T.
Pritchard, who belongs to the younger generation of busTness men, and who within recent years has made rapid
strides toward a commanding position in the business world,
particularly in the line of enterprises connected with the
mining and distribution of coal.
Mr. Pritchard was born at Algoma, West Virginia, April
1894, a son of William .1. and Ann (Thomas) Pritchard.
His father was born March 19, 1864, at Thrandrovry, Wales,
where he was reared and educated, and about the time that
he attained his majority, in 188-'), came to the United
States and settled first at Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania,
where he was employed as a coal miner. In 1888 he removed to Cooper, Mercer County, West Virginia, where he
became a mine foreman, and in 1890 to .\lgoma, this staff,
where he was made suj erintendent of the Algoma Coal and
Coke Company. Mr. Pritchard subseipieutly became inter
ested ill this company as a ]iartner, being associated with
W. H. Thomas, but in 1900 disposed of his holding.s, and
since then has been extensively interested in coal operations
on his own account.
In 1902 lie removed to Bramwell,
Mercer County, and that has continued to be his home to the
present.
Mr. Pritchard is general manager, a stockholder
and a director in the Thomas Coal Company and the
Crystal Coal Company, of Bramwell; a director in the Flat
Top Fuel Company, of Bluefield, West Virginia; president
of the Burnwell Coal and Coke Company, of Sprigg, West
Virginia; ]iresident of the Long Flame Coal Company, of
Lundale, West Virginia; president of the Algoma Block
Coal Company, of Lothair, Kentucky; jiresident of the
Superior Harlan Coal Coni|iany, of Evarts, Kentucky; and
president of the Virginia Fuel Company, of Cincinnati,
Ohio. The main offices of the last five mentioned comjianies
are situated at No. 619-620 First National Bank Building,
Huntington. The career of William .1. Pritchard is indeeil
a remarkable one, including as it does all the elements of
self-made manhood. St<arting a humble miner, through sheer
perseverance and ability he has forced his way upward to a
position where he is justly accounted one of West Virginia 's
leading coal operators. His ability is freely acknowledged
by his associates, who at all times accept his judgment as
final and his advice as valuable.
Mr. Pritchard is a rejiublican in politics, but politics has played but a small part
in his career, which has been devoted to his business affairs.
He is a faithful member of the Presbyterian Church, in
which he officiates as a deacon, and as a fraternalist is
identified with the Masonic order.
Mr. Pritchard married

A

.•i,

Miss Ann Thomas, who was born in Wales, April 9, 186.'),
to this union there were })orn the following children
Marjorie, the wife of Newton T. Roberts, a coal operator
of Bramwell, West Virginia; William, of Huntington, who
is general manager of the Biiriiwell Coal and Coke Company,
the Long Flame Coal Company, the Algoma Block Coal

and
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Company, the Superior Harlan Coal Company and the VirCompany; Elizabeth P., the wife of Joseph H.
Bowen, a coal operator of Bramwell, West Virginia; D. T.,
ginia Fuel

of

this

Daniel

review;

H.,

of

Cincinnati,

Ohio,

general

manager of sales of the Pritchard interests, a veteran of
the World war, who was trained at Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana, and Camp Grant, Illinois, and was assigned to
training negro troops, having the rank of first lieutenant;
Robert C, of Lundale, West Virginia, superintendent of
the Long Flame Coal Company, who during the World war
was stationed in the training camp at Lexington, Virginia;
and Thomas H., residing with his parents at Bramwell, a
student of mining engineering in the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute at Blacksburg, Virginia.
D. T. Pritchard was educated in the public schools of
Bramwell, and was graduated from the high school of that
place with the class of 1914, following which he enrolled
as a student at the Wyoming College of Business, Wilkes
Barre, Pennsylvania, and was graduated in 1915 in a genSince leaving this institution Mr.
eral business course.
Pritchard has been associated with his father in his various
operations,
and
has
been a resident of Huntington since
coal
September, 1920, his well-appointed offices being situated
Bank Building, he being in
National
619-620
First
at
charge of the offices in which the Pritchard interests are
and treasurer of the
secretary
is
cared for. Mr. Pritchard
Buruwell Coal and Coke Company, the Long Flame Coal
and the Superior
Company
Block
Coal
Company, the Algoma
Harlan Coal Company, and vice president of the Virginia
and favorably
is
'widely
Cincinnati.
He
Fuel Company of
known in the coal industry, and is regarded as a young
ability
marked
aggressiveness,
man of pushing energy and
of a sound nature, excellent judgment and executive
capacity.

Mr. Pritchard is a republican in his political leanings, but
has devoted his attention to business and has had no aspiraHowever, he takes a publictions for public preferment.
spirited citizen's interest in civic affairs, and gives his
support to all worthy civic measures, as he does also to
those movements which have for their object better educaHe belongs to
tional, religious and charitable conditions.
Fraternally
the First Presbyterian Church of Huntington.
Mr. Pritchard is affiliated with Bramwell Lodge No. 45,
A F. and A. M. Bramwell Chapter No. 15, R. A. M.; Ivanand
hoe Commandery No. 10, K. T., of Bramwell
Beni-Kedem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S, of Charleston.
He likewise holds membership in the Guyan Country Club,
the Guyandot Club and the Huntington Chamber of Commerce. He owns a modern residence at No. 724 Thirteenth
Avenue, one of the fine homes of Huntington.
On January 1, 1920, Mr. Pritchard was united in marriage with Miss Glenna Pack, of Bramwell, daughter of
John C. and Emma (Johnson) Pack, residents of Bramwell,
Mr. Pack being an extensive coal operator in the West
Virginia fields and a man well and prominently known in
Mrs. Pritchard, a woman of numerous
his community.
attainments and graces, is a graduate of the Peabody Conservatory of Music at Baltimore, Maryland, and a talented
;

;

pianist.

Edward B. Raiguel. The profession of civil engineering
undoubtedly offers a great future to those equipped by
It demands, hownature and training for this calling.
ever, perhaps a more thorough technical knowledge of more
any
other
vocation
in which an indialmost
subjects than
vidual may engage, but if its demands are severe its rewards
on the pages of
its
difficulties,
and
conunensurate
with
are
liistory the names of civil engineers who have accomplished
with
other
benefactors of
impossible
appear
seemingly
the
mankind. A leading consulting engineer of Huntington, who
Cunningham,
is Edward B.
for
W.
H.
engineer
is chief
Raiguel. He is a native of Reading, Pennsylvania, and was
A.
Harper
and Sarah
of
son
December
1883,
a
13,
born
Louise (Albright) Raiguel.
great-grandfather
Edward
the
of
B.
Raiguel,
Abram
Raiguel, was born in Southern France, and in middle life
County,
settling
in
Lebanon
PennAmerica,
immigrated to

sylvania, where he took up farm lands, married and spent
the remainder of his life. His son, A. Harper Raiguel, the
elder, was born in Lebanon County, Pennsylvania, and spent
practically all of his life at Philadelphia, having an inderepublican
pendent income from fortunate investments.
in politics, he took an active part in party affairs and held
several minor offices.
He died at Philadelphia in 187i'
while his wife, who had been a Miss Boyer, passed away at

A

Reading.
A. Harper Raiguel, the younger, was born at Philadelphia,
February 22, 1850, and was reared iuthat city until young
manhood, when he removed to Reading, in which city he was
married.
He secured a clerkship in the First National
Bank of Reading, in which institution he rose to assistant
cashier, and after thirty-five years of faithful service retired
from active life with a splendid record. He was a republican in politics and a Knight Templar Mason, and belonged
to the Presbyterian Church, in the faith of which he died
Mr. Raiguel married Mis;
at Reading in March, 1918.
Sarah Louise Albright, who was born July 28, 1852, at
Reading, and survives him as a resident of that city. They
became the parents of three children: Susan Albright, the
wife of George Beggs, assistant sales manager for the
Narrow Fabric Company of Reading; Edward B., of tlii^
record; and Helen Louise, the wife of Carl Moyer, engaged
in the insurance business at West Reading, Pennsylvania.
The public schools of Reading furnished Edward B. Raiguel with his primary educational training, and after his
graduation from the Reading High School with the class
of 1900 he attended the Reading Classical School. He next
enrolled as a student at Cornell University, attending two
years, and at once commenced work at Reading, being employed by W. H. Dechant, a civil engineer. Mr. Raiguel
spent one year with Mr. Dechant and then for a few months
was a civil engineer with the New Jersey Short Line Railway Company, next being identified with the Batcheller
Pneumatic Tube Company of Philadelphia in the capacity
of assistant engineer. In July, 1906, he accepted a position
with the Temple Ornamental and Structural Iron Company
at Temple, Pennsylvania, as assistant draughtsman, hut
remained only two months. During 1907 he was with the

Acme Motor Company

of Reading as assistant superintencame to Huntington as draughtsman for the W. G. Wilkins Company of Pittsburgh in tlie
Huntington offices. He remained in this position for one
year and for another year was chief draughtsman, and tlieii
became assistant engineer for the same concern, remaining
until December, 1913.
He was then made chief engineer
for the Partridge Woodrow Company of Ocala, Florida, a
concern with which he remained one year as chief engineer.
From December, 1914, to November, 1915, Mr. Raiguel conducted a general engineering business at Huntington, and
was then made engineer in charge of field parties for W. H.
Cunningham, a well-known consulting engineer, from whicli
position he was advanced to that of chief engineer January
He holds this position today, his offices being
1, 1918.
Mr.
situated at No. 802 Fir.st National Bank Building.
Raiguel has become well and favorably known in his profession, and his name has been connected with a number of
large and important enterprises.
Politically Mr. Raiguel is a democrat, but has found littli
time from the duties of his calling to engage in public
matters or the game of polities. He belongs to the Lutheran
Church, and holds membership in the Guyandotte Club and
the Guyan Country Club of Huntington and the American
He is the owner of a
Institute of Mining Engineers.
modern home at No. 440 Thirteenth Avenue, in one of
dent,

and

in April, 1908,

Huntington's exclusive residential districts. From September, 1915, to August, 1916, Mr. Raiguel was a member of
the Second Regiment, West Virginia National Guard, and
was honorably discharged with the rank of regimental
sergeant-major.

On June 15, 1909, at Williamsport, Pennsylvania, Mr.
Raiguel married Miss Ruth Greenwood, a graduate of Fairmont Seminary, Washington, D. C, and a daughter of
Raymond and Julia (Brockett) Greenwood, residents of
Montclair, New Jersey, where Mr. Greenwood owns and
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Bernard

Masterson gained

hools of his native land,
.

bis

early

and was a

education

in

the

lad of fourteen years

At Steubenville. Ohio,
he came to the United States.
.rned the blacksmith's trade, and in 1862 he renuived
state, where he continued in the
illia County, that
work of his trade until the time of his death a man
He served
rling character, a loyal and useful citizen.

—

\

Ohio militia or Home Guard in the period of the
jmI war, and aided in sujipressiug the raids of the Conlie
federate forces under command of Gen. John Morgan.
was a democrat in politics and was affiliated with the
Of the family of twelve children six
Masonic fraternity.
in the spring of
are living at the time of this writing
1922:
Klizabeth is the widow of John Howarth, who was
a carpenter and builder by vocation and who died April
.10, 1913, in Gallia County, Ohio, she being now a resident of
Huntington, West Virginia; John T., of this sketch, was
neit in order of birth; Annie G. is the wife of .lohn Scherer,
Homer
a retired farmer, and they reside at Marietta, Ohio
(i., a blacksmith by trade, resiiics in the City of Huntington,
West Virginia; Clara E. is the wife of Herschel V. Brown,
a contractor and builder at Marietta, Ohio; Walter L. owns
anil conducts a restaurant in that city.
John T. Masterson is indebted to the district schools of
liallia County, Ohio, for his early education, which was
thereafter continued in the high school at Gallipolis, in
which he was graduated as a member of the class of 188.S.
Thereafter he continued as a successful teacher in the
vhools of his native county until 1894, when he engaged in
similar service in Madison County, Missouri.
After his
return to the old home county in Ohio he there continued
as a popular teacher until 1901, when he became principal
iif the schools at St.
Albans, Kanawha County, We.st Virginia.
He retained this position until 1905. and thereafter
was for one year an instructor in the Huntington Business
College.
For the ensuiug seven months he was here book.

'

;

ki-eper

for the

Huntington Hardware Company, and from

1915 he scrveil as assistant city treasurer of HuntHe next held for three years the position of bookkeeper for the Overland-PerryCurtis Company of Huntington, and in the meanwhile, in 1916, he became financially
interested in the Winner Gas Stove Company, of which he
has been secretary ami treasurer since 1918.
This company is incorporated under the laws of West Virginia and
manufactures a very superior type of gas heating stoves,
the factory and offices being at 927 Second Avenue.
The
'ompany holds patents on the improved burner which is
utilized in its stoves, the business is con.stantly expanding
in .scope and importance, and the trade extends from Pennxylvania on the east to the Rocky Mountains on the west,
and south to the Gulf of Mexico'.
William E. Deegans is
president of the company, and H. C. Daniels is vice presi•lent and general manager.
Mr. Masterson maintains an independent attitude in politics and gives his sup|>ort
to candidates and measures meeting the approval of his juelgment.
In his native county he
5tiU maintains affiliation with Gallipolis Lodge No. 861,
I- 0. 0. F.
At Huntington he owns and occupies a modern
I!M)8 to

ington.

residence at 1209 Seventh Street, and he has identified
himself fully and lovallv with the civic and business interests of his adopted city.

At Cornwall, Missouri, in 1886, was solemnized the marnage of Mr. Masterson and Miss Marv A. Stephens, and
the one child of this union is Alice B.,'wife of Herman
C.

whom
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is

made

in following

paragraphs.

Herman

IDIO.

John Thomas Mastfjison, scrri'tary :iiiil troasiiror of Ike
W-nncr (ias Stove C'oiii|iaiiy at lliiiitiii^loii, was horn in
County, Ohio, July 17, 1SG4, and is a son of HiTiiard
Martha E. (Snonilen) Mastcrson, the former of whom
urn in County C'avan, Ireland, in 18..S, and the latter
Steubenville, Ohio, in 1841.
The
Mini was tiorn at
..f the father oc<iirre.l in Gallia County, Ohio, in 189.'?,
mat of the mother at Marietta, that state, iu June,

-

Daniels, of

Daniels was born at Akron, Ohio, June 9,
1887, gained his early educati<in in rural schools of Lawrence (.'ouiily, that st:itc. :ind in HHll, when but fourteen
years of age, he entered the i-niploy of (he American Car
& Foundry Company. Two years later he went to Louisiana,
where he worked in the lumber wooils about one year, and
the ensuing year he was again in the employ of the American Car & Foundry Company, in the building of steel
railway cars. He next passed a year in the employ of the
Pullman Company, the great car building concern at Pullman, Illinois, and during the next five years he was again
in the service of the Anu>rican Car & Foundry Company at
Huntington, West Virginia.
He then became manager of
the Columbia Gas Stove Com|)any of this city, a position
which he retained until 191 S, when he organized the Winner
Gas Stove Company, of which he has since continued vice
president and general manager. He and his wife are members of the Johnson Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, as are also Mrs. Daniels' j)arents.
They have two
children:
Louise, born June 17, 1915, and Dorothy, born
July 4, 1921.
Thomas Ma.sterson, grandfather of him whose name
initiates this review, was born and reared in County Cavan,
Ireland, and died in Gallia County, Ohio, at the age of
eighty-eight years.
The maternal grandfather, James F.
.Snowden, was born in Pennsylvania, in 1809, and died at
Cornwall, Missouri, in 1899. He gained high reputation as
an educator, was for several years a teacher in the schools
of Steubeuvillej Ohio, was for two years principal of the
Fourth Ward School at Wheeling, We.st Virginia, and later
served as principal in the jiublic schools of St. Louis,
Missouri. In that state he became the owner of a valuable
farm of 400 acres. He married Ann Jane Stevenson, who
was born at Wheeling, West Virginia, and who died at
Cornwall, Missouri, at a venerable age. The father of James
F. Snowden was born near Mount Snowden, Wales, and
('.

upon coming to America

settled in Pcnn.sylvania.
Herman C. Daniels, son-in-law of Mr. Masterson, is a
sou of Frank M. Daniels, who was born in Lawrence County,
Ohio, iu 1860, and who followed the cooper's trade in Ohio,
principally at Toledo and Akron, until June, 1921, since
which time he has lived retired at Huntington, West Virginia.
He is a democrat and is affiliated with the Imlependent Order of Odd Fellows. His wife, whose family
name was Lewis, was born in Lawrence Couutv, Ohio, in
Of the chil1860, and died at Akron, that state, in 1888.
dren the eldest is Samuel, a resident of Fairport Harbor,
Ohio; George S. is a resident of Barberton, that state;
Miss Lizzie resides at Huntington. West Virginia; and
Herman C. is the youngest of the number. Frank M.
Daniels is a son of Morrow Daniels, who was born in Ireland, in 1828, and who died in Lawrence County, Ohio, in
1914, he having been a pioneer farmer in that county.

Thomas Sedgwick Neptune, treasurer and general manager of the Fairmont-Sewickley Comjiany, and also secretary-treasurer and general manager of the ClarksburgSewickley Company, has his executive headquarters in a
well appointed office in the Deveny Building in the City
He was born in Paw Paw
of Fairmont, Marion County.
District, this county, January 26, 1876, and is a son of
William II. and Caroline (Prichard) Neptune.
William H. Neptune was born in Marion County in
the year 1847, a son of .lohn and Serena (Straight) Neptune, the names of both families having been closely linked
with the history of this section since the early j)ioneer
William H. Neptune was for many years one of
days.
the substantial and representative exponents of farm industry in his native county, and is now living virtually
His wife, who likewise was born
retired at Fairmont.
and reared in Marion County, died in the year 1898. She
was a daughter of Thomas and Mahala (Morris) Prichard.
William H. Neptune was a gallant young soldier of the
Confederacy in the Civil war.
Thomas S. Nejitune passed the period of his childhood
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and early youth on the old home farm and in the meanwhile made good use of the advantages offered in the
In 1902 he severed his alliance with farm
local schools.
enterprise and entered the employ of the Fayette County
Gas Company and the Treat & Crawford Oil Company
of Pittsburgh, for which corporations he had charge of
In 1908 he
leases and rights of way in West Virginia.
left the employ of these companies and engaged in the
real estate business at Fairmont, in which line of enterprise he still continues operations, in the buying and selling of land, principally coal and oil tracts. Mr. Neptune
was one of the organizers of the Fairmont-Sewickley Company and the Clarksburg-Sewickley Company in 1917, and
much of his time and attention have since been given to
his executive service with these important corporations.
Mr. Neptune is afiiliated with the Knights of Pythias
He
and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
and his wife and son hold membership in the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South.
In the year 1899 was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Neptune and Miss Rose M. Hibbs, who likewise was born
and reared in Marion County and who is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.
Alpheus T. and Lydia (Wilson) Hibbs.
Neptune have one son, Harry Alfred, born June 2, 1906.

Abthue Hamilton Adams, vice president of the Huntington Wholesale Grocery Company and recognized as one
of the vital and progressive citizens and business men of the
City of Huntington, was born in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, September 24, 1879, and is a son of Thomas J. and
Mary Jane (Jones) Adams, both likewise natives of that
county, where the former was born in 1834 and the latter
Their entire lives were passed in their native
in 1842.
county, where the death of the father occurred in 1913 and
that of the mother in 1917. Thomas J. Adams owned and
operated a large tobacco plantation in Pittsylvania County,
was a scion of an old and influential family of that section'
of the Old Dominion commonwealth, was a democrat in
politics, served as a gallant soldier of the Confederacy
during virtually the entire period of the Civil war, and was a
man whose character and ability gave him no small measure
of influence in connection with community affairs.
In
religious faith he was a member of the Presbyterian Church,
while his wife was a member of the Baptist Church.
Of
their children the eldest is James S., who is a retired farmer
and resides in the vicinity of Eichmond, Virginia; John A.
died at Roanoke, that state, at the age of forty-eight years,
he having been in the service of the Norfolk & Western
Railroad; Selena B. is the wife of John Motley, a merchant
at Shockoe, Virginia; Patsy is the wife of John Thompson,
a farmer in Pittsylvania County, Virginia; Virginia Rosa
is the wife of William T. Shelton, who is engaged in the
mercantile business at Westmoreland, West Virginia; Lula
L. resides at Danville, Virginia, and is the widow of Adam
T. Clement, who was a successful meat packer in that city
at the time of his death, in 1920; Carrie S. became the
wife of Thomas J. Watson, who was an extensive farmer
and dealer in cotton near Byhalia, Mississippi, and after his
death she became the wife of John Keesee, their residence
being on a part of the old homestead plantation of her
father, which property they own and operate; William W.
owns the remainder of the old homestead farm and has
active charge of its operations; Arthur H., of this sketch,
was the next in order of birth; and Edna Gertrude is the
wife of Eugene A. Smith, of Christiansburg, Virginia, he
being a grower of and dealer in live stock.
In the rural school near his birthplace Arthur H. Adams
acquired his youthful education, after having previously
been instructed by a private tutor, but he was only fourteen years of age when his boyish ambition led him to leave
the parental roof and take a position in the general store of
W. P. Hodnett at Danville, Virginia. He was thus employed three years, and he supplemented his education by
a course in the Danville Business College. In 1897 he was
suddenly called upon to settle the affairs of the estate of
Thomas J. Watson, his brother-in-law, in Mississippi, a work
that engrossed his attention one year. He then returned to
Danville, where he was employed in a retail grocery one

year and the following year in a dry goods establishment i
that city. He next passed a year in the wholesale groeeij
house of OverbeySwanson Brothers at Danville, and ij
1900 he there engaged in the general merchandise businesi
on Union Street, as a member of the firm of Adams & Allen
Three years later his impaired health compelled him to retili
from active business, and two years passed ere he recuper
ated sufficiently to resume his activities. In 1905 he becami
a traveling salesman for Clifford Weil, of Richmond, dis
tributor for the

American Tobacco Company, and in

190'(

he came to Huntington, West Virginia, and took the positioi
of bill clerk in the offices of the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail
road.

He was

promoted

to chief bill clerk,

and upon

resign,

ing this position in 1909 he took a place in the shipping
|
department of the wholesale grocery house of the Sehon 1
Stevenson Company.
He was eventually advanced to th<
post of shipping clerk, and after remaining two and our
half years with this company he became shipping clerk foi
the Loar-Berry Company, likewise engaged in the wholesali
grocery trade at Huntington.
He gained comprehensivt
knowledge of the various details of the business and in May
1913, upon the reorganization of the Loar-Berry Companj
under the title of the Huntington Wholesale Grocery Com |
pany Mr. Adams became buyer and sales manager for the
new corporation. In 1914 he became vice president of thf
company, of which office he has since remained the incumbent, the offices and warehouse of the company being established at the corner of Eleventh Street and Second Avenue.
F. C. Pritchard is president of this vital and progressive
corporation, and H. S. Ivie is its secretary and treasurer.
The concern has the most modern equipment and facilities
and is one of the important commercial corporations cor
tributing to the prestige of Huntington.
Mr. Adams is aligned loyally in the ranks of the demo
cratic party, he and his wife are zealous members of the
Baptist Church and he is specially active in tlie work of
its Sunday school.
His Masonic affiliations are with Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. F. and A. M. Huntington Chapter
No. 6, R. A. M., and the local Masonic Club. He is a member of the Knights of Pythias and also of its club in his
'

<

i

;

home city.
At Richmond,

Virginia, in 1907, Mr. Adams wedded Miss
Florean Forbean, who was born at Bristol, Tennessee, and
whose death occurred in 1911, the one surviving child of this
union being a son, Hamilton Joe, born October 20, 1911.
In November, 1912, at Ashland, Kentucky, was solemnized
the marriage of Mr. Adams and Mrs. Emma (Matthews)
Wilson, daughter of John W. and Delia Matthews.
Mr.
Matthews was a contractor and builder at Huntington at
the time of his death, and his widow resides in the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Adams have
two children:
Mary Jane, born in December, 1914, and
Patsy Leona, born in August, 1916.

William Jefferson Harvie is secretary, treasurer and
general manager of the Miller Supply Company, one of the
largest and most important jobbing concerns engaged in
distributing mining, mill and contractors supplies in the
coal districts of West Virginia, Virginia, Kentucky and
Southern Ohio, with offices and warehouse at 742 Third
Avenue in the City of Huntington. He is one of the representative business men of this vital city, and of the company with which he is identified adequate mention is made
on other pages, in the personal sketch of its president, J.
'

Craig Miller.
Mr. Harvie was born in Amelia County, Virginia, November 16, 1875, and is a scion of a family that was
founded in that historic commonwealth in the Colonial
period of our national history. His grandfather, Lewis E.
Harvie, passed his entire life in Virginia, was the owner of
a large and valuable plantation in Amelia County, was
influential in public affairs as a stalwart supporter of the
cause of the democratic party, and was president of the old
Richmond & Danville (now the Southern) Railroad. He
married Sarah Blair, and both died in Amelia County, when
well advanced in years.
The lineage of the Harvie family
traces back to stanch English origin.
Maj. William O. Harvie, father of the subject of this

I

*

'

'
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eiiin, was born in Amelia County, Virginia, in 1839, and
his death oci-urred in October, 1921.
He passed his
life in his native county, was one of its extensive
I'iers and agriculturists, was a democrat of unwaver-

•ihere

Kntire
'

held various public oflSces of local order, served
Civil war as a gallant soldier of the Conwith the rank of major, and was a zealous memthe Presbyterian Church, as is also his widow, who
-ides on the old homestead farm.
Her maiden name
ima Jefferson, and her birth occurred in the State of
:iJty,

liout the

oy,

•

Of

their children the firstborn. Marlecanie the wife of John J. Allen, and both died in
Amelia County, she having jiassed away at the age of
forty-eight years; Lewis E. resides in Amelia County and
of the Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company of
18 cashier
.na,

in 1843.

.

Kichmond, Virginia; Lclia is the wife of Samuel J. Barlett, a member of the faculty of Carnegie Institute in the
3ity of Washington. 1). C; William J., of this sketch, was
order of birth
Wostmore Oordou resides in his
county and is a member of the insurance firm of
& Harvie; Armistead Taylor is actively identified
Ivith the real estate business in the City of Bichmond. Virl^inia; and Miss Otelia
remains with her widowed mother
bn the old homestead.
After attending the rural schools of his native county
IWilliam J. Ilarvie entered Smithdeal Business College in
aext

in

;

iiative

llefferson

C

'

City of Richmond, and in the same he was graduateii
189".
Thereafter he was identified with the insurance
that city until 1900, in December of which year
jhe came to Huntington, West Virginia, and allied himself
kith the Miller Supply Company, of which he liecame
la director in the following year, and of which he is now
}^ecretary and treasurer, as well as general manager.
He is
[secretary and treasurer of the Kentucky-Klkhorn By-Prodkicts Coal Company of Dorton, Kentucky; is serrotary and
[treasurer of the Sharlow Gas Coal Comjiany of Huntington,
Iwhich operates mines at Sharlow, Boone County; is secretary and treasurer of the Maxine Coal Company of Huntington, which operates mines at Maxine, Boone County; is
treasurer of the Bull Creek Mining Comjiany of Charleston,
with mines at Javins, Boone County; and as a member of
the Board of Directors of the Huntington National Bank
he is serving on its executive committee.
He is a member
of the Citizens Board of Huntington, is a democrat in
politics, is a deacon and president of the official board of the
First Presbyterian Church of Huntington, is a valued member of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce, and holds
membership in the Guy an Country Club, the Guyandotte Club, and Huntington Council No. 53, United Commercial Travelers.
He owns and occupies one of the
attractive and modern residences of the city, the same being
at 818 Thirteenth Avenue. As a member of the Richmond
Light Infantry Blues, a continuous military organization
since 1793, Mr. Harvie entered the nation's military service
in the Spanish-American war.
At Charleston, this state, on the 30th of July, 1921, Mr.
Harvie was united in marriage to Mrs. Julia Lewis (deGruyter) Anderson, whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. dcGruytcr,
reside in that city, where her father is serWng, in 1922, as
postmaster. By her former marriage Mrs. Harvie has one
son, Lane Anderson, Jr., who was born February 6, 1918.
Ithe
lin

lliusiness in

Russell E. BAKNHiRT, district freight agent for the
& Ohio Railroad, with residence and official headquarters in the City of Huntington, is a native of the old
Buckeye State and a scion of one of its honored pioneer
families.
The original American progenitors of the Barnhart family came from Holland and settled in Pennsylvania in the Colonial period of our national history. William Barnhart, great-great-grandfather of the sub.ject of
this review, made his way down the Ohio River to Cincinnati, Ohio, in the year 1811. became a pioneer in real estate
operations in that section of the state and erected some of
the first brick buildings in Cincinnati. Daniel W. Barnhart,
grandfather of Russell E. of this review, was born in Cincinnati in the year 1S16, was there reared to manhood and
About 1850 be
there became a manufacturer of pianos.
removed to Dayton, Ohio, where he conducted a music store

Baltimore

about ten years.

He was

thereafter engaged in the ume
and finally he removed to
.lenth occurr«d in lH9>t.
He
served as a gallant soldier of the Union in
the Civil war
as a member of an Ohio regiment, lli.i wife, whusv
maiden
name was Anna Gabriel, «n» b..rri nt Covington, Kentucky
and died at Tiffin, Ohio. Their son Kugene G. wai born at
Dayton, Ohio, I)ec.int)cr M, IS.-i."., and <lied nt Tiffin, that
state, December 3, 1917.
He was reared an
!u. .t..| nt
Tiffin, and there he pnnseil virtually hi«
|(e
wa.s long in the service of the t'hii-iigo,
n
nati & St. Louis Iiailrua<l, and wai nt
il
agent for the C. S. & C. and the Cincim,
,]
roads.
He was a stalwart republican, waf
!,.•
Knights of Pythias and the Junior Ord.r
Mechanics, and was a communicant of tli.'
-m
Church, as is al.so his widow, who !.till r
!,ii.
where she was born in December, l.s.'i.".. II'
.ine
was Laura J. Schinness.
Of their childn.ii the eMent,
Kdward W., is manager of the f)hio Jewelry Comi.anr nt
Tifiin; Mabel .\. is the wife of .\mandus Kroii.*., „( Ti'ffln;
Russell E., subject of this skeU-h, was neit in onli-r iif
birth; and Je.s.se A., who was born in 18H0, ilied in 1894.
Russell E. Barnhart was born at Tiffin, Ohio, .\|.ril 8,
1879, and after there continuing his studies in th.- public
schools until his graduation in the high school in I HUG, be
took a special scientific course of three years in lleidellx'rg
University at Tiffin. In 1899 he entered the employ of the
Chicago, Cleveland, Cincinnati & St. Louis (Big Four)
Railroad Company at Tiffin, where he won advancement to
the position of chief clerk.
In June, 1903, he entered the
service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company at North
Baltimore, where he served eleven months as chief clerk.
In July, 1904, he became chief clerk and cashier for the
same road at Dvshler, Ohio; in May. 190C, he was made
joint agent for the Baltimore & Ohio and the Detroit,
Toledo & Ironton railroads for the Pacific and the Nntion.il
Express companies at Hamler, Ohio; in 1907 he was made
freight and ticket agent for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
at Walkerton, Indiana, and in September of the same year
was promoted to a similar position at Huntington, Went
Virginia. In 1911 the functions of yardinaster at this |>oint
likewise were assigned to him; in April, 1917, he was
ajipointed commercial freight agent for the company at
Huntington; and in July, 1918. he was appointed to his
jiresent office, that of district freight agent, his offices tx-lng
established at 400-401 First National B.ink Buihling, and
his district covering the territory from Point Pleasant to
Kanova, this state. He is a director of the McGuire Medicine Comjiany of Huntington, is a republican in [xilitiral
allegiance, and he and his wife are members of the First

business at Tiffin,

that

Kokomo, Indiana, where

state,

his

i

.

.

i

•

.

m

i

I

Mr. Barnhart is
Presbyterian Church in their home city.
the owner of valuable real estate in this city, including his
He is
attractive home property at 606 Thirteenth Avenue.
a member of the local Rotary Club, his basic Mawmic
affiliation is with Sycamore Lodge No. 620, A. F. and A. M..
and in the Scottish Rite of the time-honored fraternity he
He
is affiliated with Huntington Lodge of Perfection No. 4.
was a vital factor in local patriotic activities in connection
with the World war, served on various committees that had
direction of drives in support of

Government war

loan.

Red

Cross work, etc., and made his personal contributions a.^
large as his financial resources permitted.
At Paulding, Ohio, on the 7th of January, 1906. was
solemnized the marriage of Mr. Barnhart and Mi.ts .Mary
nl n .r-iitf.'
a f
.T. Collins, whose mother, Josephine, by
extenis now the wife of J. H. Long, an
Ashtabula, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Barnhart
ents of five children, of whom the first twn
and Virginia Bloom, died in early infan.y, ii'l
Evelvn Louise, at the age of eighteen months.
surviving children are: Margaret, born June 26,

Richard Carlisle,

bom June

6,

ir
<r
"<•

tl.'

iKir.l.

The tw.
19r.':

ar.i

1914.

Raymond H. Williams, of Huntington, is resident man
U one of the
ager of the Hercules Powder Comrany .-.nd

He «r.. br.rn in the
progressive business men of this city.
l""*!. a son of
Citv of Baltimore. M.nryland. December 4.
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Jacob F. Williams
lioth

of

;in.l

wcic^

whoiii

Anna

liiini

The

during their lifrtiinc

in

(iiirlaii.l

(Gm'u) Williams,

I'.altiiiiore

parc'iils

iif

and lived tlion'.
Mr. Williams are

iluceased.

The lineage

ol'

ilr.

Willianis on the jiatei-nal side traces

hack to Welsh origin, and the original representatives came
settled in New England in the Colonial
On the maternal side his
period of our national history.
lineage traces back to Scotch origin, the original represeuta
tives having come from Scotland and settled in Virginia in

from Wales and

early Colonial days.
The public schools

,

of Baltimore afforded Raymond H.
Williams his preliminary education, which was supplemented
Ijy his attending the Baltimore City College two years and
also the Maryland In.stitute of Art and Design, in which he
attended the night sessions and was graduated in mechanical
drawing as a member of the class of 1908. In the meanwhile, at the age of seventeen years, he entered the employ
(if a Baltimore firm of consulting engineers, with whom he
remained from 1901 to 1903, after which he was in service
with the engineering corps of the Western Maryland Railway Company until August, 1904, when he was appointed
assistant engineer in connection with the topographical
survey of Baltimore, a service in which he continued until
February, 1906. Prom that date until April, 1917, he was
assistant engineer with the Baltimore Sewerage Commission, and he then engaged in the engineering and general
contracting business in an independent way, with offices in
his native city.

From

April

1917, to July, 1921, he was a

salesman for the Hercules Powder Company in Southern
and Eastern Ohio, with headquarters in the City of Columbus. He was then advanced to his present office, that of
resident manager for this great corporation at Huntington,
West Virginia, where he maintains his offices in the American Bank Building, his assigned territorial jurisdiction
loveiing Southern West Virginia and a part of the State of
Kentucky.
Mr. Williams is loyally aligned in the ranks of the democratic party, and he and his wife are communicants of the
In the Masonic fraternity
Protestant Episcopal Church.
his basic affiliation is with Goodale Lodge No. 372, A. F.
and A. M., at Columbus, Ohio, where also he has received
the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Rite in Scioto
Consistory, and is a member also of Aladdin Temple of the
Mystic Shrine.
At York, Pennsylvania, in October, 1915, Mr. Williams
wedded Miss Edna Marie Heinekamp, daughter of the late
William and Laura V. (Riddlemoser) Heinekamji. her
father having been a member of the firm of William Heinekamp & Sons, piano manufacturers in the City of Baltimore,
.1
concern founded by his father, William Heinekamp. Sr.
Mrs. Williams is a graduate of the art school of the Maryland Institute at Baltimore. Mr. and Mrs. Williams have
two children: Raymond Hartman II, born July 11, 1910
and Virginia Garland, born September 16, 1919.

Francis Guy Ash, prominently connected with real estate,
insurance and other business organizations at Morgantown,
is a native of Tennessee, but represents two West Virginia
families that have been in the state for four generations.
Mr. Ash has an interesting record of service as a military
man, beginning with the National Guard of West Virginia
before the World war and continuing throughout the period
of those hostilities.
In the paternal line the founder of the family in Doddridge County, West Virginia, was Jacob Ash, who acquired
nearly twenty thousand acres of government land comprising a large portion of the northern edge of Doddridge
County, the eastern part of Tyler County and the southeastern part of Wetzel County. His son, William Ash, was
born in Doddridge County and married Nancy Swiger, also
a native of that county. The father of Francis Guy Ash
was the late Benton Ash, who was born at Ashley, a town
named for the family in Doddridge County, January 26,
1866.
He was educated in an Ohio college, being trained
for the civil engineering profession, and was county surveyor of Doddridge County, with home at West Union. In

1891 his professional services as an engineer on railroai
construction took him into Eastern Tennessee, and he diei
at Elizabethton in I'artcr County of that state June 22
1S94.
The mother of Francis Guy Ash was Hattie Virginia
Jeffery, who was born at West Union, Doddridge County
October 18, 1872, daughter of Elias and Mary F. (Hick
man) JeiTery and granddaughter of Neely D. and Deli;i
Ann (Davis) Jeffery. Delia Ann Davis was a daughter ot
Rhuhama Randolph, of the famous Virginia Randoljilis.
After the death of Benton Ash his wife returned with hei
family to her old home at Ashley, West Virginia, and later

removed

to

Morgantown.

Francis Guy Ash was born at Elizabethton, Tennessee.
Hi, 1893, but spent his boyhood in D'oddridu.
County. He was educated in the public schools, graduate.!
from West Union High School in 1912, and in the fall ul
that year located at Morgantown and enrolled in the uniAfter leav
versity, being a student therein for two years.
ing the university he had some good business training ann
He
experience in the office of Judge George C. Sturgiss.
then joined the real estate and insurance organization of
Howard L. Swisher. At the same time he performed some
duties in the office of Mr. Cassius MeCarl Lemley, tin
geologist of the Baltimore & Ohio Railway.
Mr. Ash was commissioned a second lieutenant in the
West Virginia National Guard May 1, 1916, and promoted

November

first lieutenant June 1, of that year.
On March 28,
West Virginia National Guard was called for duty in the
war with Germany.
They mobolized at Camp Gornwell,
Fairmont, where he "as mustered into the Federal service
as first lieutenant of Company L, First West Virginia Regi
ment of Infantry. April 12, 1917, his company was vrdered for guard duty at the Pittsburg Storage and Supjily
Depot in the Quartermaster's Department, and remained
there until July 22, 1917, when it returned to Camp Cornwell and on September 14th was ordered to Camp Shelby,
Mississippi.
At Camp Shelby Lieutenant Ash entered the
one pound platoon
of Headquarters Company, 150th
Infantry. March 28 1918, he was ordered to the Infantry

to

'

'

'

'

School of

Arms

at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where he remained
training until September 4, 1918, and then

intensive
rejoined his outfit, taking command of Headquarters Company. On Friday, September 13, 1918, he left Camp Shell.y
with his company for Camp Mills, Long Island, and soon
afterward the regiment embarked and sailed for France,
October 2d. On the day of sailing Lieutenant Ash entered
the camp hospital a victim of appendicitis, and when he
received his discharge from the hospital at Camp Mills,
November 14th, the war had been ended three days by the
signing of the armistice. On leaving the hospital Lieutenant
Ash was ordered to Camp Merritt, New Jersey, where he
was a casual officer in charge of retiurning wounded soldiers
until January 26, 1919.
He was discharged at Camp Lee,
Virginia, January 28, 1919, and then accepted a captain's
commission in the Reserves.
On returning to Morgantown Captain Ash resumed his
business relations with the H. L. Swisher Company, in real
estate and insurance, and is also secretary of the Morgantown Building Association, secretary of the Labor Building
& Loan Association, and is treasurer of the Peerless Smokeless Smithing Coal Company.
Captain Ash was secretary
of the Morgantown Business Men's Association until it
was converted into the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce,
and continued his duties as secretary until his successor
was elected. He is now a member of the executive board
of the Chamber. He is secretary and treasurer of the Morgantown Real Estate Board. Captain Ash is popular in
both business and social circles, a member of Friendship
Lodge No. 56, Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons, at
in

West Union, Morgantown Chapter No. 30, Royal Arch
Masons, Morgantown Lodge of Perfection No. 6 of the Scottish Kite and the Shrine, and of Morgantown Lodge No.
411, Benevolent Protective Order of Elks, and Athens Lodge
No. 36, Knights of Pythias.
He is a member of the
Kiwanis Club and Commander of Monongahela Post No. 2
of the American Legion.

i
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of West Virginia's forceful public men.
he was a member of the Slate Senate, hn»
tax commissioner, and i.i exiM-cially well k'
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«»'"e
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Okey and Orie^ both miners at Logan and Nauna, the tenth
and youngest of the family, wife of E. L. Pontier, a travel;

ing salesman living at Baltimore.
Egbert E. Young was born in Lawrence County, Ohio,
January 3, ]883, and was about eleven years of age when
He finished his rural
the family moved to West Virginia.
school education in Lincoln County, spent two years in
Marshall College at Huntington, and in 1909 graduated
from the law department of West Virginia University. He
was admitted to the bar the same year, and after practicing
two years in Logan County returned to his home community
in Lincoln County and for eight years was prosecuting attorney of that county. He also held other local offices in Lincoln County, and enjoyed a very successful practice there
He is a member
until 1921, when he moved to Huntington.
of the firm Baugherty & Young, with offices at 914y2 Fourth

Avenue.
Mr. Young

a democrat, and was elected to office on that
ticket.
He is a member of the Church of Christy is a past
master of Hamlin Lodge No. 179, A. F. and A. M., at
Hamlin, West Virginia, is a past chancellor of Mountain
Diamond Lodge No. 179, Knights of Pythias, and belongs
to the Bar Association of Cabell, Lincoln and Logan counAmong other interests Mr. Y'oung owns farm land
ties.
in Lewis County, Kentucky, and has a modern home at
1016 Sixth Street in Huntington. As prosecuting attorney
and also as private citizen he was foremost in promoting the
cause of the Government at the time of the World war.
He served as Government appeal agent for Lincoln County,
was chairman of the Red Cross and several other drives.
In 1917, in Lincoln County, he married Miss lone Galloway, daughter of Sherman T. and Myrtie (Runyan) GalHer father is a
loway, residents of Quincy, Kentucky.
farmer.
The two children of Mr. and Mrs. Young are:
Charles Egbert, born December 12, 1919, and James Douglass, born May 30, 1921.

Besides his office and warehouse building ip
estate.
owns six other business buildings in Huntington, d
twenty-three residences in the city, including his moon
home at 547 Adams Avenue.
Mr. Prindle is a republican, is a steward in the Methoit
Episcopal Church, North, a member of Huntington Lo;e
No. 313, B. P. 0. E., and in the line of public service is
a member of the city council six years and on the sebl
board four years.
At Paris, Kentucky, in 1888, Mr. Prindle married lis
Jennie Carpenter, daughter of Squire John J. and Lja
(Hoy) Carpenter, now decea.sed. Her father was a far t
near Lancaster, Ohio. Mrs. Prindle. who died at Hunting u
in 1910, is survived by one child, Elizabeth, born SeptemT
In 1914 Mr. Prindle married Gertrude Callih,
1, 1909.
daughter of Daniel and Sallie (Willis) Callihan. h
natives of Kentucky.
real

li

is

John Thomas Harris.

His uninterrupted

sei-vice

si e

as clerk of the Senate of West Virginia makes e
of John T. Harris probably as well known as tst
of any public official of the state in the present generatii.
Mr. Harris was born in the Village of Harrisville, 1;chic County, Virginia (now in West Virginia), April f,
189.5

name

18.51.
He reached manhood with a liberal educatii.
though he first attended the subscription schools of e
day. later the public schools of Washington, Pennsylvaii,
and during the year before the consolidation of Washi;ton College with JetTersou College he was for a short tie
a student in the preparatory department of the fom-.
In 1870 he entered West Virginia University at Morgitown, graduated Bachelor of Science with the class f
1873, and a few years later was honored with the Masi
In the meantime, as a boy he Id
of Science degree.
learned printing in an old time country printing off;.
college
career he spent several years n
Following his
newspaper work. In 1877 he went West, and was c
from 1878 to 1883 at Peoa
railway
service
nected with
and Detroit, in general office work and as private secretiv
He held
to superintendents and general managers.
similar position with one of the lake lines in 1884 al
returning
his
old hoe
Then,
to
the early part of 1885.
in West Virginia, Mr. Harris took up the profession f
himsf
established
In 1887 he
n shorthand law reporter.
in the City of Parkersburg, where he followed this wiit
capacity
he
In that
for more than twenty-five years.
ported in Federal and State Courts, in some of the heavit
cases ever tried in the state.
January 8, 1895, Mr. Harris received the repnbliu
caucus nomination for clerk of the Senate of West Vginia.
At the organization of that body on the followij;
day he was duly elected, and since then he has been
Beginning in 1901, at every bielected thirteen times.
nial session up to and including that of 1921 he has
ceived the unanimous vote of the Senate, the democns
seconding his nomination.
For twenty-.sevcn years the
fore without a break he has filled the office of clerk t
the Senate, and it is said that no other man in the XTnid
States has to his credit so long a continuous service recti
in a similar legislative position.
Ex-officio in a sense, Mr. Harris has performed an iportant routine of duty in related capacities, serving i
secretary and official reporter of the Legislative Mine 1ve.stigating Committee, of a committee raised by the Legl;iture to visit and report upon the public institutions f
the state, and also of the Virginia Debt Commission.
T.'
work, however, by which he is widely known throughct
the state is as compiler, editor and publisher of the
Virginia Legislative Hand Book and Manual and Offiel
Register. He brought out the first Hand Book in 1916.
was adopted in 1917 as an official publication of the Leglature, and has since then been issued yearly under li
management and direction. Mr. Harris still keeps li
home at Parkersburg. He is nfliliated with tlie P,cn('volc
!ind Protective Order of Elks.
-

Reuben S. Prindle. From the time he finished his university education more than thirty years ago, Mr. Prindle
has been actively associated with the mercantile and other
business interests of Huntington. He has been in this city
during its greatest period of growth, and his work has
undoubtedly impressed it.self for good on the welfare and
progress of the community.
Mr. Prindle was born at Lancaster, Ohio July 8, 1863.
The Prindle family is of Scotch origin, and was established
His grandfather, William
in Connecticut in Colonial times.
Prindle, was born at Hornellsville New York, in 1795, and
was an early settler and farmer near Lancaster, Ohio, where
He married Elizabeth
he lived until his death, in 1882.
Beecher, a native of Connecticutj who died near Lancaster.
She was a second cousin of the famous preacher, Henry
Ward Beecher. Myron Beecher Prindle, father of the
Huntington business man, was born at Canisteo New York,
in 183-1.
He was reared there, went to Lancaster, Ohio,
when a young man, married and settled down on a farm. In
1893 he came to Charleston, West Virginia, and thougli now
well on toward ninety years of age he is still interested in
the general merchandise and furniture business there. He is
a republican and a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Myron Beecher Prindle married Delia Shellenbarger, who was born at Lancaster, and died there in 1881.
Elizabeth, the oldest of his children, is the wife of Frank
Claypool, a farmer near Lancaster; Alice, is the wife of
David A. Alspaugh, a merchant of Huntington; Reuben S.
is the third in age; William is in business at Huntington;
and Myron B. is associated with his brother Reuben.
Reuben S. Prindle acquired a public school education at
Lancaster, graduating from high school in 1884. Following
that he was for three years a student in the Ohio Wesleyan
University of Delaware, and finished his scholastic career
in Otterbein University at Westerville, Ohio, where he
graduated in 1888.
Soon after graduation he came to
Huntington, became a general merchant, and has been in
that line of business ever since. He also conducts a storage
warehouse, the offices and warehouse being located at 911
Second Avenue, and for a number of years he has done a
large business in the buying, selling and development of
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Thomas E. Evans, secretary and treasurer uf the W(;
Virginia Paving & Pressed Brick Ciinipany, which repi-
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one of the important industrial enterprises in the
Huntington, was born at Clarksl)urg, Harrison
He is
this state, on the 16th of February, 1893.
a son" of Thomas Evans, who was born in the State of
Pennsylvania, in 1859, and whuse death occurred at Huntaents

City

of

OuntT,

West Virginia, in 1911.
Thomas Evans was a son of Thomas Evans,

inf^on.

Sr.,

who

t)orn and reared in Pennsylvania, a representative of a
familv of Welsh ancestry, that was there founded in an
carlv'day, and he became a pioneer farmer in Harrison
County. West Virginia, where he continued his residence
until his death.
Thomas Evans, Jr.. was a boy at the time of the family
removal from Pennsylvania to Harrison County, where he
was reared on the home farm and gained his youthful
His marriage was
education in the schools of the period.
solemnized in Gilmer County, and there he was engaged in
live
stock
for
shipping
of
a few years. He
Inlying
and
the
then returned to Harrison County, where he became the
owner of a large and well improved farm estate and engaged in the raising of and dealing in cattle and horses
upon an extensive scale. In the autumn of 1902 Mr. Evans
rame to Huntington, and here he became associated with
(Jeorge F. Miller in establishing the West Virginia Paving & Pressed Brick Company, of which he became the
general manager and which under his able direction developed a substantial and important industrial enterprise.
He continued general manager of the business until his
death.
Mr. Evans was a republican in political adherency,
was affiliated with Huntington Lodge No. 31.S, B. P. O. E.,
and was a member of the First Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, at Huntington, as is also his widow, who still maintains her home in this city.
Mrs. Evans, whose maiden

was

name was Virginia Dent, was born

in

Gilmer County in

18.50. her father having been a representative farmer of
that county.
Dora Grace, eldest of the children, remains
with her widowed mother in the pleasant home at Hunt-

May

the wife of Richard Murjjhy, of
actively identified with operathat state; Dorsey T). is vice
president and general manager of the West Virginia Paving and Pressed Brick Company
Florence remains at the
maternal home; and Thomas E., of this sketch, is the
youngest of the number.
As a boy and youth Thomas E. Evans made excellent
educational advancement under the direction of private
tutors engaged by his father for such service at the family
home, and thereafter he entered Marshall College at Huntington, in which institution he was graduated as a member of the class of 1911, the year in which occurred the
At the age of fourteen
death of his honored father.
years he had initiated his service in connection with the
brick company of which his father was the general manager, and the experience which he had gained in the
practical details of the business proved of great value to
him when, in 1913, he was made secretary and treasurer of
the company, of which dual oflBce he has since continued
the efficient incumbent.
The company is incorporated
under the laws of West Virginia, and Charles M. Gohen
'i its
president, the names of the other two executive
The
officers having already been noted in this context.
offices and yards are situated at the corner of Sixteenth
Street and Fourteenth Avenue, and the extensive plant has
a capacity for the production of 75,000 brick daily, the
concern being now one of the largest of its kind in the state
and its business being of most substantial order.
Mr. Evans holds the principles of the republican party as
worthy of his unqualified support, he is a member of the
ington; Margaret

is

Cereal, Oklahoma, who is
tions in the oil fields of

;

Gnyan Country Club, and is affiliated with Huntington
lodge No. 313, B. P. O. E.
At Hot Springs, Virginia, on the 8th of February, 1913,
was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Evans and Miss Ida
McCUntic, a daughter of Jacob McClintic, a retired stock
dealer residing at Hot Springs, his wife being deceased.
Mrs. Evans is a graduate of Lewisburg Seminary at
Mr. and
Lewisburg, Greenbrier County, West Virginia.
Mrs. Evans have no children.
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CLAtms GiLBEBT LKMASTtiRS conduct* • repreacntative
business as a eertified public accountant in the lity of
Huntington, where he is president of C. G. LoMasters ft
Company, of which his only son, Earle H., is secretary and
treasurer, the offices of the concern being establi.thed in
suite 915-916 First National Bank Building, besides which
offices are maintained also at S.'SS Mun.sev Building in the
City of Washington, D. C.
Mr. LeMasters was born at Brownsville, Oregon, March
6, 1876, and is the only child of William F. and Lucinda
(Simons) LeMasters, the former of whom was born at
Frankfort, Kentucky, in 1840, and the hitter of whom was
born at Knoxville, Illinois, August 16, 1850. William F.
LeMasters gained his early education in the schools of bis
native city, and was a lad of about twelve years when be
accompanied his parents across the plains to Oregon, in
1852, the long and perilous journey baring been made
with wagon and ox team and he having ri>de a norne and
driven a small herd of cattle on this eventful pioneer trip.
The family home was established at Brownsville, Oregon,
where he was reared to manhood and where eventually he
became a representative merchant, as a dealer in boots and
shoes.
He was a democrat in politics, and both he and
his wife were most earnest and active members of the
Their marriage was solemnized at
Christian Church.
Brownsville, and both were residents of Oregon until their
deaths, William F. LeMasters having pa.ssed the closing
years of his life at Salem, that state, where he died in 1912.
He served as a member of an Oregon regiment in the Civil
war.
In the public schools of Oregon Claude 0. LeMasters
continued his studies until his graduation in the high school
For a year thereafter he was a stuat Amity in 1895.
dent at Mineral Springs .\eadeniy at Sodaville, that state,
and he then completed the work of the junior year in the
He next passed two
L^niversity of Oregon, at Eugene.
years as a student in the Eugene Bible University, in
Church. In
Christian
preparation for the ministry of the
1901 he became pastor of churches of this denomination
his
continued
at Corvallis and Dallas, Oregon, and he
ministerial service until 1904. when he made a radical
the
operator
on
change of vocation and became a telegraph
Sacramento (California) division of the Southern Pacific
Railroad. Two years later he was promoted to the position
of cashier and chief clerk for the same company at Reiio.
Nevada, and after thus serving two years he was for six
months paving teller of the Farmers & Merchants National
Bank of Eeno. He then effected the organization oT the
Carson Valley Bank, at Carson City, that state, and of
he served as cashier until 1911. During the
he was cashier of the Richmond National
Bank and of the Richmond Savings Bank, allied instituHe then purchased the
tions, at Richmond. California.
Oregon,
plant and business of a weekly newspaper at Amity.
of this paper
publisher
and
editor
as
continued
and he
went to the City
until 1918. in March of which year he
he held the post
of Washington, D. C, where for one year
this institution

ensuing vear

the excess profits
of chief auditor of the coal section of
In March, 1919, he removed to the City of
tax division.
bu.sinew,
Chicago and engaged in the public accounting
LeMasters, in
as a member of the firm of Crawford &
remained thus
which his associate was P. L. Crawford. He
Lake Michiengaged in the great metropolU at the foot of
present
gan until November. 1920, when he established his
City of
the
accountant
public
business as a certified

m

Huntington.

•

•

i

the principles
Mr LeMasters is a staunch advocate ofwife
are active
and his
of the republican party, and he
*»
home
c'tTtheir
in
Church
members of the Christian
affiliation with Pearl
Turner, Oregon, he still maintains
•"<•
Ma^ns^
Accepted
and
Lodge No. 66, Ancient Free
Lodge No. 313, Benevhe is a member also of Huntington
He is a n-cmber of
olent and Protective Order of Elks.
and is an ««^? '"?°:
the Guvandotte Onb of Huntington
Fnblic Ac
Certified
of
ber of' the National Association

'Tt*lmity, Oregon,

in

June, 1898, was solemnised

the
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marriage of Mr. LeMasters and Miss Myrtle Hamilton, a
daughter of James K. and Sadie E. (Towner) Hamilton,
both now deceased, Mr. Hamilton having been a successful
farmer near Amity, Oregon. Earle H., the only child of
Mr. and Mrs. LeMasters, was born in Oregon, July 24,
1900, and after his graduation in the Lincoln High School
in the City of Portland, that state, he furthered his education by a course in the accounting school of Northwestern University, in the City of Chicago, later completing a course of similar and advanced line at Pace Institute, Washington, D. C. where in 1921 he received his
degree of Certified Public Accountant. He has since been
associated with his father in business, as noted in an
Earle H. LeMasters
earlier paragraph of this review.
enlisted in the United States Navy in September, 1918,
attended the Officers Training School maintained at George
Washington University, in the national capital, where as a
member of the Naval Reserves he was stationed at the
time when the great World war came to a close.

Wellington Earl Weidler is a chemical engineer by
profession and for a number of years, except during the
war, has been identified with oil refining, and is now
both an executive as well as a technical expert of the
Elk Eefining Company, being manager of the Charleston
offices.

The matter in the booklet is arranged ani
avoid fire.
presented in the most attractive manner, accompanied b
striking illustrations, so that the subject is easily undei
stood by everyone from the oldest to the youngest.
Ir
deed some of Mr. Topping's strongest appeals are to th
young people, and the propaganda he carries on throug
the Boy Scouts is particularly forcible.
Mr. Topping i
therefore doing a work of much wider scope than would b
measured by the formal nature of his jurisdiction, an
has already succeeded in winning the cooperation and aj
proval of public bodies and individuals throughout th
state.

While Mr. Topping is not a native of West Virginij
moved to the state when he was a chUd an
he has spent the greater part of his life at Charleston. H
has been in public affairs for a number of years, and ha
perhaps as wide a circle of friends and acquaintance
throughout the state as any other man. Mr. Topping wa
clerk of the House of Delegates in the State Legislatui
from 1907 to 1909 and again in 1919.
He was mae
state fire marshal in June, 1921.
He is a thirty-second degree Scottish Eite Mason,
Shriner, and a life member of the Charleston Lodge o
Elks.
Mr. Topping married Miss Mary E. Wyatt, who wa
born and reared in Kanawha County. Their three daughter
are Mrs. J. M. McVey, Mrs. H. T. Lyttleton and Mrs. P
his parents

Stone.

Mr. Weidler was born at Erie, Pennsylvania, in 1890.
acquired a liberal education, attending Allegheny
College at Meadville, Pennsylvania, and prepared for his
profession in the technical schools of Cornell University,
where he was graduated with the degree Chemical Engineer
Following that for several years he was emin 1912.
ployed in the export department of the Standard Oil

S.

Company.
The active service he rendered at the tinie of the World
war was as a captain in the Quartermaster's Corps, U. S. A.
For a time he was stationed at Camp Merritt and later
Captain Weidler received
transferred to New York City.
his honorable discharge in January, 1919, and in 1920
came to Charleston to become manager of the Elk Eefining
Company. Ms. H. A. Logan, of Warren, Pennsylvania,
is president of this company, which owns and operates the
Elk Eefinery at Falling Eock in Kanawha County, while

progressive citizens of this fine

He

the executive offices are in Charleston, with Mr. Weidler
in charge as manager and technical expert supervising all
the refinery processes.
The Falling Eock plant is one of
the largest and best equipped refineries in West Virginia,
producing various grades of refined oil from the crude
production in the nearby fields. The normal output of the
refinery is a thousand barrels per day.
Although a young man, Captain Weidler has earned a
high reputation as a chemical engineer and an expert in
oil refining.
He is a popular citizen of Charleston, a
member of the Edgewood Country Club, the Eotary Club
and the Chamber of Commerce. He married Miss Helen
They have one son,
Fawcett, of Oil City, Pennsylvania.
Wellington Earl, Jr., and one daughter, Suzanne.
Captain Weidler is a member of the Masonic fraternity,
having been initiated into the order as a member of the
Zion Lodge, A. F. and A. M., Johannesburg, South Africa.
He is also a member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, Delta
Chapter, Cornell University.

The office of state fire marshal is one
C. L. Topping.
that in the hands of such a capable man as C. L. Topping
involves an enormous and vital service to every interest of
Besides the routine service involved in the
the state.
office Mr. Topping has made his department of primary
value through the educational campaign he has carried on
in the direction of fire prevention.
Marshal Topping prepared and had distributed throughout the schools of the state, 50,000 copies of a manual
This
entitled "Safeguarding the Home Against Fire."
manual contains full and explicit directions for preventing
fires, and sets forth in plain but impressive manner the
enormous waste and financial disaster that annually result
in this state simply from carelessness and lack of thought
in observing the most elemental precautions that would

Arnold

B. McCutcheon.
In the City of Richwoo(
Nicholas County, Mr. McCutcheon owns and conducts a;
undertaking and funeral directing establishm.ent of the bei
modern equipment and service, and he is known and value
as one of the representative business men and liberal ans
little

industrial city.

Mr. McCutcheon was born on a farm near Hominy Fall
Nicholas County, September 18, 1853, and is a son of Johi
W. and Ann (Amick) McCutcheon, both likewise natives c
this county, where the former was born in 1832 and tl
latter in 1828
dates that indicate clearly that the respe^
tive families were here founded in the pioneer days.
Aft(
their marriage the parents settled on the farm near Homin
Falls, and there they passed the remainder of their live
folk of noble character and given to the constructive ii
dustry that ever conserves communal prosperity, both havin
been earnest members of the Methodist Episcopal Churc
South, and Mr. McCut<?heon having been unflagging in h
allegiance to the democratic party. Of their eight childre
five are living at the time of this writing, in 1922, and {
this number the subject of this review is the eldest; Peti
B. is a resident of Wyoma, Mason County; Sarah is
widow and resides in the City of Columbus, Ohio; Isa is tl
wife of A. 0. Odell; and John is a resident of the State (
Kansas.
He whose name initiates this review gained his initi
experience by aiding in the work of the old home farm, ar
in the meanwhile profited by the advantages afforded in tl
local schools, he having remained at the parental home unt
he attained to his legal majority, when he married and b
gan his independent career as a farmer. The energy ai
resourcefulness which he mainfested in his farm enterpri;
have been equally effective in connection with the busine
which he now conducts in the City of Eichwood, and 1
commands unqualified confidence and esteem in his nati'
county, his loyalty to which is unstinted and marked I
full appreciation of its advantages and attractions.
I
has never had any desire for public office, but is a loy,
supporter of the principles of the republican party, and
a fraternal way he is affiliated with the Loyal Order
Moose. His religious faith is that of the Methodist Episc
pal Church, South, of which his wife likewise was a devoti

—

i

member.
Mr. McCutcheon was united in marriage to Miss Mai
E. Nicholas, and the supreme bereavement in his life can

when she passed

to eternal rest, her death having occurn
Of their nine children all but one survi7, 1919.
the devoted mother: Cynthia C. is the wife of D. P. Odel
Anna is the wife of E. P. Carter; Bertha is the wife
Henry Pittsenbarger ; William B. resides in the City

February

(

i
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Charleston; Martha is the irife of Keilis Alorria; Theresa
wife of L. H. Boor; Osia is the wife of Robert
ij tha
Eckort; and Lottie is the wife of W. W. McClung.

Rev.
L'ollcge

Clovd Goodnight has been
since

•ighty years

i)resideiit of Bethany
1919.
This institution, founded more than
ago by Rev. Alexander Campbell, who was its

until his death in 1866, has been one of the
most influential among the smaller colleges of the nation.
While in a sense it has been the chief center of culture for
the traditions and principles of the founder of the Church
jf tlie Disciples, it has also educated many men who have
uecODie prominent in other professions and walks than the
ninistry, and the prominent men who have regarded it as
distinction that they were at some time students of old
I
Bethany would comprise an impressive list both in length
ind in volume of achievement.
Cloyd Goodnight was born at Michigantown, Clinton County, Indiana, December 2, 1881, son of John and Ida (Lay-

president

His grandfather, William Goodnight,
Goodnight.
was born in Hardy County, West Virginia, and as a young
man removed to Indiana. Rev. Cloyd Goodnight finisheil
lis education in Butler College of Indianapolis, graduating
\. B. in 1906 and with the Master of Arts degree in 1907.
lie was also a special student in the University of Chi•ago in 1912.
He was ordained to tlie ministry of the
'hristian or Disciples Church in 1907, and for two years
was pastor of a church at Danville, Indiana, and from
1910 to 1913, of Shelbyville, that state.
In 1913 he ac•epted the pastorate of the Central Christian Church at
I'niontown, Pennsylvania, and remained there until he took
up his duties as jiresident of Bethany College on July 17,
1919.
Bethany College under his administration is one of
the efficient units in the higher educational institutions of
the state. It enrolls about three hundred pupils, has 'twentyfour members of the faculty, and two-thirds of the student
ttroup represent other states than West Virginia, a condition that has been quite uniformly characteristic of Bethany
since its founding.
Rev. Goodnight gives his entire time
to his duties as president and as a member of the faculty.
He is well qualified for his office, has a strong and pleasing personality, and has a record of splendid work as a
minister.
He married Miss Anna Hussey, of Carmel,
ton)

Indiana, November 20, 1907.
Thomas and Ida Frances.

They have two

children,

John

Henky Clav Wells is one of the progressive agriculturists and stock-growers of his native state, and is a scion of
one of the honored pioneer families of West Virginia, his
post office address being Beechbottom, Brooke County. His
father, Robert M. Wells, was the second son of Basileel
Wells, whose father was Absalom Wells, a descendant of
one of three brothers who came from Wales to America in
an early day, one of the number having settled at Steubenville, Ohio, which place, as Wcllsburg, was originally named
in his honor.
Absalom Wells was a resident of what is
now Brooke County, West Virginia, at the time of his death,
and his remains here rest in the old family cemetery on the
farm of his son, Basiled, a jiart of this property being
still in the possession of the family.
On this old pioneer
homestead Basileel Wells was born and reared, and there
he passed his entire life, as one of the representative farmers of this section of the present State of West Virginia,
his landed estate having comprised about eleven hundred
acres.
He married Nancy Mclntire, and the remains of
l>oth rest in the old family cemetery above mentioned. Both
were devout and influential members of the Christian Church
in their community.
In the Wells home, about seven miles
from Bethany, Rev. Alexander Campbell, the founder of
the Christian or Campbellite Church, frequently visited, he
having been a close friend of the family.
The children
of Basileel Wells were eight sons and three daughters.
.Vbsalom passed his entire life in Brooke County and was
one of its venerable and honored citizens at the time of
his death, aged seventy-eight years; Robert M. will be mentioned in later paragraphs; tie daughter Michael became
the wife of Rev. Thomas V. Berry, a clergyman of the
Christian Church, and they removed to Illinois, her death
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liaviug occurred at Mouniouth, that lUtu; Kibai, nbo was
u prosperous farmer near the old bomoiitcad, died at the
age of seventy-six, a man of uuaasuming worth of character; Milton attended Bethany College, was a succewful

teacher as a young man and became a pioneer rlergyman
of the Christian Church in Wiaconsin, hin published nieinoirs
giving interesting record of liis work in that Commonwealtli,
and further distinction having been his by reason of hi*
loyal service as a soldier of the Union, in a Wojit Virginia
regiment, in the Civil war.
Robert M. Wells was born and reared on thi' old home
farm and, as a young man he married Kli/.a .Vim Carli-,
a daughter of John Carle, a member of a leading manufacturing firm at Wellsburg.
Robert M. WelU finally iwld
his original farm and purchased another, near Went LilnTty,
Brooke County, where he renuiined until well advanced in
years, when he removed to Wellsburg, where he died at
the age of eighty-seven years. He was a man who was just
and upright in all the relations of life, imbued with excellent judgment and much business ability, and contriliuted
his share to civic and material advancement in his native
county. He survived his wife by eighteen years, both having been zealous members of the Christian Church. Of the
children who attained to mature years Uic elder was Virginia Ella, who became the wife of Kdgar Wells (no family kinship).
He was a leading architect and builder in the
City of Wheeling at the time of his death, he having been
drowned in the Ohio River. His wife died at the age of
fifty-nine years.
The younger of the two children is
Henry C., immediate subject of this review.
Henry Clay Wells was born on his father's farm, not
far distant from his own farm of the presi'nt day, and the
date of his nativity was October 27, 18;j3. His early education included a course in the West Liberty Normal School,
and his entire active career has been marked by close successful and progressive association with farm industry.
His home farm comprises 200 acres, and he owns also 29.)
acres of the ancestral homestead, both places being exHis home farm is that formerly owned
cellently improved.
by his uncle, Ezbai Wells, on the Ohio Valley Road, twelve
miles north of Wheeling and five miles south of Wellsburg.
He is a stockholder in the West I'cnn Railroad and
the West Penn Power Company, is a director and vice president of the Farmers State Bank at Wellsburg and a diHe has done
rector of the Commercial Bank at that place.
much to advance the standards of agricultural and livestock industry in his native county and state, and in all of
the relations of life has upheld the high honors of the
family name. He is a republican in politics, but has had
no desire for political office. He has shown his civic and
communal loyalty, however, by service as a member of the
Board of Education and also the County Board of EqualHe and his family retain the ancestral religious
ization.
faith, that of the Christian Church.
Mrs. Jennie Walker (Hedges) Wells, the first wife of
Henry C. Wells, was a daughter of the late Bukey Hedges,
who was a prosperous farmer near West Liberty. The marifortytal companionship of Mr. and Mrs. Wells continued
five years and was broken by the death of the loved wife and
O.
Li'na
are
her
survive
The two children who
mother.
and Carl Walker. The son, the maiden name of whose
and
farm
dairy
wife was Berlin Underwood, is operating a
five
business near the home place of his father, and hi«
Virginia, Ira Emerson, Esther Carle, Henry
children are:
Robert and Elvina Catherine.

On December 6, 1916, Henry C. Wells married Elual^th
Maude Smith, who had been for twelve years a 8ucces»fiil

kindergarten teacher at Washington and Beaver, Pennsylvania. She is a daughter of John E. Smith, a representaof the
tive farmer of Brooke County, and is a great-niece
honored
late Dr. Edward Smith, who was one of the able,
for
Virginia
and loved physicians of this section of West

many

years.

D., gave nearly sixty years to the
practice of his profession in Brooke County, where he passed
he was a scion of an honored piowhere
and
life
entire
his
neer family that was here founded when this section was

Edward Smith, M.
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His father, Williftle more than a frontier wilderness.
liam Smith, from New Jersey, here established the family
home in 1796, and here reclaimed a farm from the forest
wUds, this ancestral homestead having continued in the
possession of the Smith family for more than a century.
Adequate record concerning this influential pioneer family
is given below, in the personal sketch of Edward M. Smith.
Doctor Smith was born on the old home farm and early
gained his share of pioneer experience as a farm worker.
He made good use of such educational advantages as were
here offered, and thereafter broadened his intellectual ken
by private study and reading and by his preliminary discipline in preparing himself for his cliosen profession. After
becoming a physician and surgeon of marked skill he continued to reside on the farm and follow his profession
many years. He then removed to Wellsburg, the county
seat, and later he established his home at West Liberty,
where he died at a venerable age. In his profession he
had a high sense of stewardship, and no labor or personal
sacrifice was too great to deter him from ministering to
those in affliction or distress, his genial presence and unfailing kindness, as

well

as

his

able professional service,

having made him one of the most revered and loved men
in Brooke County.
He was a member of the Virginia
House of Delegates at the time of the secession of West
Virginia and the organization of a new state under this
name. He was an implacable opponent of human slavery
and had been a strong whig to the climacteric period
culminating in the Civil war. He tlius naturally became a
local leader in the republican party, and he utilized his
fine powers as a public speaker by doing vigorous campaign
service for his party, his two sons having inherited much
of his ability along this line.
The son, Robert, became a
clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal Church and also
president of a college in the State of Ohio. The son, Ebenezer, achieved success as a teacher and as a public speaker,
and he likewise established his home in Ohio. Mrs. Hervey,
a daughter of the Doctor, became the mother of Hon. Clay
Henry Hervey, who attained to prominence as a teacher,
lawyer and jurist in West Virginia and who served about
sixteen years on the bench of the Circuit Court.
He retained this position until his death, at the age of fifty-six
years, and his sisters are still residents of Wellsburg.
In his character and achievement Doctor Smith honored
his native county and state, and added new laurels to the
family name.

Edward M. Smith has been for nearly twenty consecutive
years county assessor of Brooke County, and this fact affords ample evidence of tlie high estimate placed upon him
in the county of which he is a native and a representative
of an honored pioneer family.
On the old homestead farm of the Smith family, 3% miles
east of Wellsburg, the county seat, Edward M. Smith was
born August 2, 1863, a son of John E. and Permelia (Green)
Smith.
On the same ancestral homestead John E. Smith
was born on the 12th of March, 1838, and he met a tragic
death, November 30, 1917, when he was drowned in the
Ohio Eiver. He had attended church services, and in a
terrific storm that was raging at the time when he left the
church he became confused in directions and thus met his
death, he having been a resident of Wellsburg during the
last five years of his life.
The old Green homestead farm,
inherited by his wife is now in the possession of their
son, Edward M., the home of the family having there been
maintained for many years. John E. Smith was a son of
Andrew Smith, who was born on the same old homestead in
1802, a son of William Smith, who came from New Jersey
in 1796 and secured the land on which he here settled
in the following year, he having been somewhat more than
The land, 288 acres, was
thirty years old at the time.
covered with timber, and the first domicile of the family
was a log cabin, which William Smith later replaced with a
commodious brick house erected on a hill and constituting
This hisone of the first brick structures in this section.
toric landmark continued as the farm home of the Smith
finally
fully
century
and
destroyed
family for
a
was
by
fire

in

1914.

The ancestral homestead

later

was

sold to

one not a member of the family. Andrew Smith marrie
Jane Green, and as a successful and influential farmer h
became the owner of a landed estate of 1,600 acres, froi
which he gave a farm to each of his children who attaine
to maturity.
On his farm Andrew Smith introduced an
bred the famous Plenapose horses, and one horse, whic
he sold for $500, was later sold in Philadelphia for $30,00(

On

the old Smith homestead farm the Pierces Run Stou
Chapel was built in 1837, Andrew Smith having given th
land for this purpose and having served as a trustee of tt
church until his death, when he was succeeded by his soi
Andrew, Jr., who served until his death and who in tur
was succeeded by Edward M. Smith, the immediate subje(
This ancient stone chapel is still in us
of this sketch.
and is one of the prosperous rural churches of the Methi
dist Episcopal Church, South, in Brooke County. The libe
ality of the early and later members of this church is b
tokened by the fact that tlie little edifice was gladly opene
for the services of other religious denominations.
Andre
Smith, Sr., passed his entire life on the old homestet
and died at the age of eighty-one years, his wife haviii
passed away seven years previously. William, eldest of tl
children, continued his residence in Brooke County until h
death, at an advanced age
Sarah, who died at the age
ninety years, was the wife of Nathan Hunter, their fovi
children having died young; Rose became the wife of Joi
Castner, and after the Civil war they removed to St. Charl.
County, Missouri, where they passed the remainder of the
lives; Mary Ann married John Hunter, and two of the
sons became clergymen of the Methodist Church, Re
Andrew Smith Hunter being now a resident of St. Peter
burg, Florida, and Rev. James J. being a resident of tl
State of Wyoming; John E., father of the subject of th
sketch, was the fifth of the children born to his parent
He gave his entire life to constructive farm enterprise, ar
he was loyal and liberal as a citizen. He was not a chun
member, but gave financial support to churches of varioi
denominations. He commanded unqualified popular estee
and was one of the venerable native sons of the count
at the time of his death in 1917, as previously noted.
H
widow will celebrate her eightieth birthday anniversary
1922. She likewise was born and reared in Brooke Count
the farm on which she was born having been land granti
to a member of the Lucas family, who came here befo
the arrival of the first representative of the Smith famil
a member of the Lucas family having married a Grec
and the property having thus come into possession of t!
parents of Mrs. Smith.
Of the children of John E. ai
Permelia (Green) Smith seven attained maturity, and
the number the subject of this sketch is the eldest; Frai
E., who became a successful business man and the own
of valuable real estate at Wellsburg, died in that city agi
forty -nine years; Elizabeth M. is the wife of Henry Cli
Wells, who is individually mentioned on other pages
this work; John E. as a boy became associated with t
meat-market business of his brother Frank, at Wellsbur
where he still is engaged in this business; Miss Catheri:
remains with her venerable mother; Pearl Virginia, a tJ
ented musician who has had three years of musical study
Germany, is the wife of Alfred L. Cochran, of Rochestf
New York; Robert W. has long been identified with t
Atlas Glass Company.
Edward M. Smith, who owns the fine old Green hom
stead farm and has made the place known as the stage
vigorous and successful agricultural and live-stock ent(
prise, has here maintained his home from the time of 1
birth, his early education having been acquired in t
schools of his native county.
He is now serving his fif
term, of four years each, as county assessor, and, as
matter of course, he maintains his ofiicial headquarters
the courthouse at Wellsburg. He is a stalwart in the loc
camp of the republican party. At the age of twenty-eig
years Mr. Smith was so injured in a railroad accident
Wheeling as to necessitate the amputation of his left ar:
and thereafter he sunplemented his education by attendii
He was a success!
the West Liberty Normal School.
teacher for some time thereafter, and since 1896 he has be
;

C;

:

>

'

•

active in political

work and

in official service in his hoi

rS^^c^
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home farm, aud

He and his family reside on the
old
that community he is a trustee of the
ethodist Church, as previously noted.

,untT.

Stoue Chapel

Mr Smith wedded Miss Mina Forse, who was born m
Pittsrookc Couiitv, hut who was reared in the City of
Emery
Thev have live children:
IVmis'vhania.
ireh
David F., EdLssistant .unntv assessor uiider his father),
III.
ird M., Jr., Mariana V. and John E.
Hon. Lee Ott was the first and has l>een the only state
.mpensation commissioner of West Virginia, and it is
ating only a consensus of opinion to say that the admirworkings of the Compensation .\ct and the official
ile
Iministration created thereby had been primarily due to
exceptional executive ability, the broad vision and
ic
nipathetic interest of Mr. Ott.
West Virginia was the seventh state in the Union to put
impensation laws into effect, though such laws had been
Similar legislaiforced in European countries for years.
on has since been enacted by nearly all the states of the
These compensation laws to a large degree sup|ily
nion.
and sub.xtitute a process
•e object of old liability insurance
orderly administration for the old system of damage
When a candiiiate for
other costly litigation.
•its and
jvernor in 1912. H. D. Hatfield incorporated into his persuch a
.nal platform a plank advocating the passage of
The first law providing for the Public
impensation law.
and
compromise
ervice Commission was in the nature of a
The amended law providing for
lulty in many directions.
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one of the best inovcit made by Uoveraor Hatfield in bi<
vigorous administration of the state.
For many years Mr. Ott ha« been actively identified with
business and enterprl.se, particularly in the eastern soctioo
He is now pre.iident of the Kngli.ih Ott Lumof the state.
ber Company of Cliarleston, luinlier niunufacturcni witli a
mill
He boa bi-cn a
lumber
in Bland County, Virginia.
director of the Davis National Hank of Piedmont.
skillful
administration
the State
Under his wise and
Compensation l>epartment has been a source of genuinu
|irr»ent
families.
When
their
Uic
benefit to the miners and
compensation law was amended in 1915 there was a Imbility
compensation
fund,
due
to the
deficit of $795,000 in the
By Octol)cr, 1919,
inadequate provisions of the first law.

Mr. Ott had been enabled to bring about such changes and
improvements in the law and its operation that there wa»
an actual surplus of something over $750,000. The compensation to injured persons had increased, and up to the
fall of 1921 there is a pension jiay roll of $S5,U0U a month.
Under the direction of the office more than $5,uno.O00 have
When working conditions are
been paid in lost claims.
normal in the state this office handles about 100 accidentu
per day, with a total pay roll for compensation premiums
(medical and funeral service, etc.), of about $225,000 per
month. There are on the pay roll today 1,400 widows ami
about 3,700 children under the age of fifteen.
Mr. Ott is a member of the executive committee of the
International Association of Industrial .\ccident Boards, is
an official of the affiliation board of the Coal Mining Inand a member of the executive board of
He is a thirtythe West Virginia Coal Mining Institute.
second degree Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner, being a life
member of Logan Lodge No. 490 of Altoona, Pennsylvania,
and his Cousistorv and Shrine affiliations arc at Wheeling.
He is a member of the First Methodist E|.iscopal Church at
Charleston. He has always been a republican, but his chief

of state compensation commissioner became
May, 1915, and the law was again amended in 1919.
aud system are regarded as among the very
It is the duty
est found in operation in any of the states.
administer the
f the state compensation commissioner to
impensation fund as created and provided for by these

stitute of America,

iws.

and the office
interest in politics has been in the activities
already described. Mr. Ott married Miss Elizabeth Jenkins,

le office

effec-

ve in

he present law

Mr. Ott has had a life-long and very sincere and heartinterest in the welfare of miners and their families, the

,lt

that is most largely benefitted by the compensation
iws of West Virginia, since coal mining is the state's
He was a leader in having enacted the
reatest industry.
resent compensation law, and in order to constitute himwho
elf a reliable reference authority to the legislators
ad the responsibility for the legislation he made a thorough
EngGermany,
Belgium,
ludy of the compensation laws of
ind and other European countries as well as those already
After the passage of the
(1
force in the United States.
riginal legislation Governor Hatfield appointed him a memer of the Public Service Commission on July 19, 1913, and
e was chairman of that body until June 30, 1915, when
gain by appointment and express choice of Governor Hatlass

His first
eld hebeeame state compensation commissioner.
erm expired in June, 1921, and Governor Morgan then reppointed him for a second term of six years.
Mr. Ott was born at Hopewell, Bedford County, Pennylvania, January 5, 1859, son of John and Liddie (Weimrt) Ott.
He acquired a common school education, spent
to
lis early life on a farm, and at the age of sixteen went
He
vork in the mines of his home county in Pennsylvania.
vorked as a miner and in various positions in mines leading
ip to mine foreman, superintendent and general manager,
n the meantime he took a course in mining engineering,
ind until he was induced to accept public office mining and
He came to West
nine operation were his sole business.
I'irginia in June. 1898, being appointed superintendent of
he Thomas plant of the Davis Coal & Coke Company, filling
hat position until April, 1900. At that time he was transerred as superintendent to the Elk Garden mines, but re-

umed to Thomas November 1, 1907, as general su|ierinendent of all the mines of the Davis Coal & Coke Company,
laving charge of the twenty-nine mines of this corporation
n Randolph, Tucker, Grant, Barbour and Mineral counties.
L'nder his management these mines and coke ovens were
jrought to a fine state of efficiency and economical producand he also had charge of the great improvements
maugurated by the corporation. It was therefore a genuine
sacrifice financially and otherwise when Mr. Ott n;as induced
lo become compensation commissioner, and in time it was
ion,

of Pennsylvania.

Guy Allen Shittlewokth, a veteran of the SpanishNutter
American and Philippine wars, and postmaster at
distinction
Fort (Norwood), is a member of a family of
since he left the
career
own
his
and
County,
in Harrison
business
army has involved some active interests in the
life of the community.
„
.
r.
Mr Shuttleworth was born on a farm in Harrison Ujuniy,
Martha Eli/Jibcth
July 3 1879 son of Samuel Adams and
the
was
His father's birthplace
Shuttleworth.
.

.

(Stuart)
At that time the
residence in Harrison County.
The mother of
erandfather, Notley Shuttleworth was sheriff.
County, West
Barbour
born
in
was
Guv A. Shuttleworth
Her father, R.ibert Stuart, was a native of Old
Vir'ginia.
Shuttleworth is now eightyVireinia. Mrs. Martha Elizabeth
in Harrison Uiuntwo years of age, lives at Homines Mills
the siime locality there
in
been
has
tv, and her hoiiie
For a period "^ ("rty,'"^^:, ?);»"
fo'r over sixty eight years.
Mills was he lat.. Samuel
the leading merchant at Romines
the age o
Adams Shuttleworth, who died there in 1903 at man and
business
capable
very
He was a
seventy-eight.
sheriff's

He

«-.<»-P'y '",
besides hi^s store had farm interests.
pol.tica affairs, though
tercsted in the public welfare on
was a republican voter, and
he never held a political office,
stUl living.
of his twelve children nine are
R„„i„„
youth at Romines
Guv A Shuttleworth sjient his early
an-l/T two years was
there
school
Mills; attended public
"°t
University. He
/»]
a student in the West Virginia
J""out and
war broke
eighteen when the Spanish-American
the regij^ar army
he'vll^te^red and soL afterward entered
of six years to his cred t
service, and had a service record
For t«o vears of th»
before 'he received his di.scharge.
Mr. Shuttltworth
Islands.
time he was in the Philippine
"X^'Seant and after
came out of the army with the rank of
and » Pf
°^
a brief visit at the old homestead
years
J"'''
several
Clarksburg and for'"'^jf
the farm, he removed to
His home since ^^
business.
was active in the mercantile
Office,
Nutter Fort Post
marriage has been at Norwood or
c.mmissioned postmaster there.
and in July, 1921, he was
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Like his father he has always been a stanch republican
in politics.
He is an Odd Fellow and a member of the
Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Shuttleworth married in 1916 Miss Rosa A. Kester.
Their two children are named Jack Carr and Martha
Louise Shuttleworth. Mrs. Shuttleworth is a daughter of
William Granville and Louise E. (Carr) Kester. Her father was born in Harrison County, March 30, 1854, son of
William J. and Sarah N. (Nutter) Kester, natives of the
same county.
The paternal grandfather of William G.
Kester was Peter Kester, who was a soldier in the War
of 1812, and was founder of the Kester family in Harrison
County.
Jacob C. Nutter, maternal grandfather of William G. Kester was a Harrison County pioneer, and Nutter
Fort was named in honor of this family.
Louise E. (Carr) Kester, mother of Mrs. Shuttleworth,
was born in Harrison County, a daughter of James Madison and Elizabeth (Cost) Carr.

building of the Wheeling & Morgantown Railroad, a rol
that contributed in large measure to the growth of Morgi^town and the county. For many years he has been i
active member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Lee Roy Shriver married Margaret A. Clovis.
Tb'
were the parents of three children, Ernest E., born Noveber 13, 1867, now a partner in the Monongahela Sup]'
Company of Morgantown; Alice, who was born July ;,
1869, and died January 14, 1870; and Frank C.
Frank Clovis Shriver was born on the Shriver farm nc
Wadestown, Battelle District of Monongalia County, Jvember 8, 1881. He grew up on the farm, was educatl
in the public schools, and began his business career ast
lumber merchant.
Selling his lumber interests in 19,
in July, 1913, he was one of the organizers of the Mononjhela Supply Company, Incorporated, and has since been
president and general manager.
This company start!
business in a modest way as manufacturers agents, a
first occupied the basement of the Rightmier Building
the wharf. The trade and service rapidly expanded so tl;
the company took the entire floor space of that buildu,
and it is now known as Warehouse No. 1 of the compai.
In 1919 the company erected a three-story concrete buildi;
on Wall Street, known as Warehouse No. 2 and used prcipally for heavy machinery, and pipe.
In 1921 the copany took its next step in progress, establishing its msi
offices and retail stores in the business block at the con!'
of Front and Walnut streets, leasing this building from i
owners, Frank C. and Ernest E. Shriver. The company vii
originally capitalized at $5,000.
This cajiitalization ti
been raised successively to $25,000, to $50,000 and now
$100 000. The business is an extensive one, handling bui
ers' supplies, mine, mill and farm machinery, and electric,
equipment. They have built up an extensive trade all o\
Monongalia, Preston, Marion, Harrison and part of Bi
bour counties, West Virginia, and portions of Greene a
Fayette counties in Pennsylvania.
While the prospering affairs of this company reeeiv
the greater part of his time and attention Mr. Shriver
also president of the Marteny Coal Company, vice pre
dent of the Shriver Coal Company, secretary of the Sec
Run Coal Company, and a director in the Labor Buildi:
and Loan Association. Socially he is affiliated with t
Elks, Knights of Pythias, and the Country Club, is a mei
ber of the Chamber of Commerce and Rotary Club.
1902 Mr. Shriver married Pearl Coburn, daughter of t
late C. C. Coburn of Monongalia County.
They have o
son, Leroy, born February 14, 1904.
i

I

;

Frank

Shriyeb.

The Monongahela Supply Company,
of which he is president and general manager, and several
other corporations in which he is an official, represent the
important business relations of Frank C. Shriver to the
commercial life of Morgantown and vicinity. His business
career covers only about twenty years and he has achieved
a successful position in affairs in advance of most men of
his years.
He had a good inheritance, and his ancestral
C.

history connects his family with pioneer times in this,
part of West Virginia.
His family record begins with Abram Shriver who was
born in Frederick County, Virginia, September 6, 1768.
March 31, 1791, he married Mary Keckley, who was born
in Frederick County, April 19, 1770.
Of the ten children of these parents the first three were born in Frederick
County, Virginia, and the others in Monongahela County in
what is now West Virginia. The record is:
Catherine,
born April 16, 1792, was married to Jacob Horner and
they settled in Monongalia County; Adam, born September 7, 1793; Elias, born August 9, 1795; Jacob, born in
July, 1797, the first of the children born in Monongalia
County; Christiana, born April 12, 1799, became tlie wife
of Michael Core of Monongalia County; Elizabeth, born
April 5, 1800, was married to Ezekiel Morris; John, born
April 30, 1801, and died in 1885, having married Sarah
Morris; Benjamin, born May 27, 1805; Isaac, and Abra-

ham.
Isaac Shriver, the ninth of these children, was born in
Monongalia County, May 27, 1807, and died March 30, 1880.
He married Minerva Sine, who was born in Monongalia
County, February 2, 1820, daughter of Moses and Sarah
(Kelley) Sine.
She died October 1, 1899. The children
of Isaac and wife were: William Henry, born May 8, 1840,
was a Union soldier in the Third West Virginia Cavalry,
spent six months as a prisoner in Libby prison, and dii'd
April 27, 1920; Jasper Newton, born October' 4, 1841;
Elizabeth A., born July 8, 1844, became the wife of Titus
Eemley; Lee Roy; George W., born September 24, 1848;
Moses L., born July 11, 1851; Mary J., born August 28,
1853, and died in 1908; Simon L., born March 24, 1856,
now deceased; John L., born August 26, 1858, deceased;
and Alfred, born December 2, 1860.
Lee Roy Shriver, father of Frank C. Shriver, was born
June 24, 1846. In early life he was a farmer, later in
the lumber business, but kept his home on the farm until
1910, when he removed to Morgantown. For the last fifteen
years he has looked after a number of responsibilities and

He has secured the rights of way for a number
of railroads, has bought and sold coal lands and to some
extent has been interested in coal mining.
He is .iustly
credited with being a pioneer in the development of the
coal resources of Monongalia County.
He and his associates in the Scott Run Coal Company opened up the
first mine in the Scott Run district, and to him as much
as to any other individual is due the honor for this development. He has bought and sold more coal land in this
district than any other and though now seventy-five years
of age he is still a thorough business man, and on duty
He was one of the promoters of the
nearly every day.
interests.

•

J. Mahan, who is now living retired at FoUai
Brooke County, West Virginia, a town situated
farm which came into the possession
more than a century ago, is one of t
venerable and honored citizens of his native county a;

Thomas

bee,

the old homestead
the Mahan family

well merits recognition ia this history.
In the year 1814 William Mahan, who was born
Wales, in 1804, came, as a lad of ten years, with his pE
ents to the frontier wilds of what is now Brooke Count
West Virginia, where the family home was established
the embryonic farm which became the site of the prese
vigorous industrial town of Follansbee, the original own
(
of the property having been a pioneer named Wells.
this ancestral farmstead, reclaimed and developed by re
resentativcs of the Mahan family, William Mahan continue
to reside until his death, at the age of seventy-five yeai
His wife, whose maiden name was Nancy Jones, w
born in England, and she survived him by several years. (
the site of their old home, on the bank of the Ohio Riv(
now stands the substantial brick residence that was erecti
by Thomas Mahan in 1865. The father of William Mahi
was a soldier in the War of 1812, his service having bei
principally at Fort McHenry, near Baltimore, Marylan
Of the four sons and five daughters of William and Nani
(Jones) Mahan the eldest of the sons was Thomas, fath
of the suliject of this sketch; William, Jr., was a res
i

dent of Brooke County until his death and attained
venerable age, he having developed and owned one of tl
largest and best orchards in the county; John lived in Ha
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^ County
was
Vnes

Tbomaa

when advanced

in years; and
a resid(.<ntt.of Missouri at the time of his death.
Mahan bought the interests of the other heira

until his death,

id came into full ownership of the old homestead farm,
)mprising more than three hundred acres.
Ue erected the
ricK house now occupied by Follansbee Brothers as an
JBce building, and there he continued to reside until his
In his farm opera'Sth, at the age of seventy-six years.
he gave special attention to the raising of sheep, and
one of the substantial and honored citizens of the
He married Judith Brennauian, daughter of
:

iisiian

Brennanian, who came from Lancaster

County,

iiinsylvauia, and establi.'ihed his residence near the presvillage of Arroyo, Hancock County, in 178.5.
ir
Mrs.
n was born and reared in this county, and here she
the venerable ago of ninety six years.
,t
She was
lan of fine mentality, a reader and stuilent, and a
.-racious and lovable personality, she having been a
•alous member of the .Jethodist Episcopal Church,
:is was also hor husband.
Of the children the daughr.
h:iizabtth, is the widow of James Hamilton and is
,

Brooke County; Emily is the widow of Wil,:;.
Fisher and resides at Follansbee; Nancy died when a
woman; Barbara, who died at the age of seventy
_
was the wife of William Hervcy, he having been a
-~tul farmer near Wellsburg, Brooke County; Wiliiiii
was a farmer in Brooke County at the time of his
eath; Richard who was a soldier of the Union in the
^Svil war, was a sergeant in the Twelfth West Virginia
lUfantry, took part in numerous engagements and was
eld a prisoner of war at Danville for seven months, he
iter having been a merchant at Steubenville, Ohio, but
resilient of

aving jiassed the closing period of his life near the old
ome in Brooke County; Thomas J., of this review, is the
eit younger son; and Herman is president of the Citizens
,tonk at Follansbee.
On the ancestral homestead in Brooke County, Thomas
Mahan was born November 26, 1846, and his early educaional advantages included a course in Mount Union ColThereafter he became associated
Ige at Alliance, Ohio.
.itii
his brother, Herman, in the management of the old
farm, and their progressiveness was shown in their
Mr.
out of a fine apple orchard of fifty acres.
.
n has kept pace with the march of progress in this
cction has been a successful dealer in real estate and has
rected several houses at Follansbee.
In 1879 he here
.rected his present attractive residence, before the town of
"ollansbee was thought of.
He has served as president of
he Board of Education, and had the distinction of being
he first mayor of Follansbee, an office in which he served
wo terms. He was actively identified with the organizaion of the village and has been one of the loyal aids in
ts development and upbuilding, especially in conne< tion
«th providing adequate water, sewer and electric-lighting
lystems.
In 1903 the town of Follansbee was platted on
JOO acres of land sold by Thomas J. and Herman Mahan
the Follansbee Brothers of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
who here established a plant for the dipping of steel plate.
iVt first Follansbee Brothers employed about one hundred
nan, and the com]>any now gives employment to fully one
thousand.
The Follansbee Company has developed a large
important industrial enterprise, with a modern manufacturing plant at Follansbee, has here erected many houses
md has urgently encouraged employes in becoming owners
of homes
a second mill having been established by the
jompany at Toronto. Ohio.
The brothers, Benjamin and
William U. Follansbee, have been valuable acquisitions to
Brooke County and are numbered among the representative
."captains of industry" in this section of the state.
In 1919 Mr. Mahan, as nominee on the republiran ticket,
was elected to the Lower House of the State Legislature,
.where he was assigned membership on various important
committees, including those on cities and towns and agriculture.
He has frequently been a delegate to the state
conventions of his party, he was active in patriotic service
in the World war period and is still continuing his service
as chairman of the local Red Cross.
Both he and his wife
are zealous members of the Presbyterian Church, and he
.

md

•
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a trustee iu the same. They were charter niembcT* of
this church in Follansbee.
At the age of thirty one years Mr. Mahan wedded Miu
Miriam Browning, daughter of Leander and Elizabeth
(Steelman) Browning, she having been born on her f»
ther'g farm near the old hnuiestcad of the Mahan family.
In conclusion is given brief record concerning the children of Mr. and Mrs. Mahan:
Mabel in the wife of K. E.
Watson, of Follansbee; Bessie Allen became the wife of
Harry C. Irwin and died at the age of thirty-four yeari;
Cornelia is the wife of John Brady, of St. Petersburg,
Florida; Judith B. died at the ago of nineteen yearn;
Lucille is the wife of Jiunes lianfield, Bup<-rintendent of
the Follansbee Mill at Toronto, Ohio; Elizabeth Browning
is the wife of D. K. Huoke, of Steubenville, Ohio; Thomon
Wesley resides at Follansbee, as does also Orlando Stewart, the youngest son, who hero conducts an automobile
garage.
ia

Herman B. Mahan, president of the Citizens Bank nt
Follansbee, Brooke County, was born in the old family homestead that was later replaced by a brick residence that
is still standing and is now in the village of Follansbee,
which is situated on a part of the old homestead farm
of the Mahan family
property that has been in the possession of the family for more than a century.
Of this
sterling and influential pioneer family detailed record is
given above, in the personal sketch of Thomas J. Molian,
an elder brother of Herman B., these two brothers having become associated in the ownership of the old home
farm, a part of which they sold to the Follansbee Brothers
as the site of the present vigorous little City of Follansbee.
Here Herman B. Mahan was born November 6, 1S52,
and here he was reared to the sturdy discipline of the
home farm, the while he profited by the advantages of the
schools of the locality and period.
He and his brother,
Thomas J., made the old home farm the stage of progressive and successful agricultural and live-stock enterprises,
besides there planting an orchard of fifty acres, now one
of the largest and best in this part of the state, with
many choice varieties of apples. The brothers have been
actively concerned also in the development and upbuilding
of Follansbee, where the plea.sant home of Herman B. is
situated on a part of the ancestral estate of the family.
At Follansbee Mr. Mahan has erected several houses and
has otherwise been active in the real-estate business. He
was one of the organizers and is now president of the
Citizens Bank at Follansbee, of which specific mention is
made in following sketch. He is a republican in political
allegiance, and he and his wife are active members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Mr. Mahan married Miss Martha Everett, daughter of
Thomas Everett, of Wellsburg. and the two children of this
Herman Lee, who is assistant cashier of the
union arc:
Citizens Bank, and is a graduate of Bethany College; and
Walter E., a student in the University of West Virginia.

—

Bank at Follansbee, Brooke County, was
in 1906, about three years after this thriving lithad been established, and it has played an important
the stable development and advancement of the
communitv. Operations were based on a capital stock of
$2.5,000, and the original Board of Directors of the new
William Banfield,
institution had the following personnel:
of Follansbee; Herman B. Mahan, now president of the
H. C. Meyer,
Douglass,
T.
John
W.
Beal,
W.
bank; and
Wellsburg, the
J. S. Liggett and F. A. Chapman, all of
in 1922 is
directorate
the
of
membership
The
county seat.
The

Citizens

founded
tle city
part in

Herman B. Mahan, president; Charles L.
as here noted:
Wilson, vice president; J. V. Balch. cashier; H. L. MahM,
W.
assistant cashier; William Banfield. L. A. Diller, J.
Walker, and F. A. Chapman. H. C. Meyer was the first
executive
president of the bank and continued as iU chief
the present
until July, 1913, when he was succeeded by
been,
incumbent. Herman B. Mahan, who had previously
cashier,
first
The
president.
vice
from the beginning, its
when
C B. Crawford, continued his service until 1915, Mr.
death of
he was succeeded by Frank Ziherl. Upon the
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V. Balch was chosen cashier, an office
he has eo»tiuued the efficient and popular incumbent. The Citizens Bank now has resources of $650,000,
it has paid regular dividends to its stockholders and its
affairs have been carefully and successfully ordered along
conservative lines. In 1912 the institution erected its present modern and attractive building, the appointments and
equipment of which are of the best standard, and include
Of the president of this suba burglar-alarm system.
stantial bank individual record is given in preceding sketch.
Ziherl in 1919 J.

of which

York School of Osteopathy, soon located at

Kanawha County, but remained

there

St.

only a

Albans
brief

tir

when he established his permanent home in Charlesto
Doctor Henderson since graduation has taken numero
post-graduate courses in medical colleges of nearly all t
recognized schools, including the allopathic and home
pathic, and through hard study and investigation has a
quired and put into practice an exhaustive knowledge
Bo
the human body, its ailments and their treatment.
as a physician and as a citizen Doctor Henderson h
His home is
earned exceptional esteem in Charlston.
the south side, one of the beautiful places of the city.
He was elected president of the West Virginia Osteopath
Association at the annual convention in Huntington in Oct
'

C. P. FoRTNEY is a civil engineer by profession, and in
April, 1921, was selected by Governor Morgan as chairman
of the State Road Commission of West Virginia.
The two
other members of this commission are N. Price Whitaker
and E. B. Stephenson. While the subject of roads is dealt
with in much detail by Doctor Callahan in the historical
volume, something may be said here as to the official interest

taken by the state in the subject.
The beginning of state road supervision dates from 1872
at the adoption of the new constitution, when all road worK
was turned over to the respective counties, except that of
the New Cumberland Boad, which was in the hands of the
Board of Public Works. The first attempt at the codification of road laws came in 1906.
The following year a
highway inspector was named, who worked under the Board
of Agriculture and in close association with the State
University.
In 1909 a commission was provided for, and
Governor Glasscock appointed Charles P. Light, Edward
D. Baker and Ray C. Teter.
levy of 1 cent was raised
as state aid to roads. Two years later the law was modified,
and funds which had accumulated to the amount of something over $226,000 were distributed to the counties without
provision as to its ultimate use.
No accounting was ever
made of this money.
In 1913 a State Road Bureau was created, Governor
Henry D. Hatfield naming A. D. Williams as chief road
engineer, with George D. Cortland and J. W. Lynch, associates.
No provision was made for financing their work
except from university funds. Road schools about that time
were established as part of the university extension work.
In 1917 a bi-partisan board of two members was created,
with C. P. Fortney as chairman and James K. Monroe as
secretary and treasurer.
In 1921 the membership was increased to three, permitting the minority party to be represented by one member.
This commission organized with a
division engineer in each of the five divisions of the state,
and with three departments road construction and maintenance, autos and traffic, audits and purchase.
Bonds to
the amount of $1.5,000,000 were authorized, though only
$50,000 could be disposed of at one time.
The road fund
also has the vehicle license fees, which now aggregate about
state system of road construction has
$2,000,000 a year.
been adopted, and at this writing contracts to the amount
of about $5,000,000 have been let.
C. P. Fortney has been closely associated with highway developments for a number of years. He was born in
Harrison County, June 30, 1879. His grandfather, Jacob D.

A

—

A

Fortney, moved to Harrison County from Preston County.
His father, E. R. Fortney, has spent his life in Harrison
County as a farmer. C. P. Fortney attended preparatory
school at Fairmont, and graduated as a civil engineer from
West Virginia University in 1907. In 1909 he married
Jessie Jenkins, of Pennsylvania.
They were classmates in
the university. They have four children.

John J. Henderson, osteopathic physician, president
of the State Osteopathic Association, has been in practice
His has been a
for about fifteen years at Charleston.
distinctive service in the medical profession, and out of
has
written several valuable
his experience and studies he
books on health and right living.
He was born in Lincoln County, West Virginia, in 1877,
and acquired a thorough academic education, but he is a
man whose insatiable intellectual curiosity would never
be satisfied and he is a student now and has covered an
astonishingly wide range of subjects both within and withHe graduated in 1905 from the New
out his profession.

ber, 1921.

He married Miss Frances Kathleen Henley, a native
Kanawha County. Her father, the late C. W. Henle
achieved substantial fame as a tunnel builder and raibro;
contractor, and did most of the tunnel construction on ti
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad in West Virginia.
Doctor Henderson devoted several years of hard stui
One of the results w;
to the chemistry of the body.
his discovery of a method of isolation of the various el
ments of the blood and a method of treatment by whic
he can supply these elements to the person in whose blo(
any of the elements may be lacking, as in cases of aneni
and in brain, nervous, muscular and bone disorders. Medic
authorities have pronounced it
a distinctive scientil
achievement.
Doctor Henderson chose a profession as a means
satisfying his great ambition for human service, and tli]
ambition has led him into many activities far beyond tl
scope of the average physician. He has written and pu
lished a number of books on the physical and mental il
that afflict the race, with full outlines and directions fi
their treatment and cure, accompanied by illuminatii
The first four of these books bear the follo^
illustrations.
ing titles: "Apoplexy, Paralysis, High Blood Pressure ar
Nervous Diseases, Prevention and Cure " " The Scien(
of Food Selection;" "How to Eliminate Uric Acid Toxii
'

<i

;

"How to Adjust Mental Maladjus
These books are all small in size, the subj&j
matter brief and concise, are written in the plainest ar,
most understandable English, with complete avoidance
and Body Poisons;"
ments.

'

'

(

technical or scientific words and phrases, thus making the
available for use and profit by all persons possessed of a
ordinary education. His work on Mental Maladjustmen
undoubtedly the only one that has ever made tl
is
psychopathic sciences understandable and of real benel
to persons of ordinary education.

G. F. Daugheett who has to his credit a veteran
service as a locomotive engineer with the Norfolk an
Western Railway, was called in the spring of 1921 by a]
pointment of Governor Morgan to the duties of state con
B
missioner of labor, with headquarters at Charleston.
has charge of the Bureau of Labor and is ex-officio con

The State Bureau (
missioner of weights and measures.
in existence officially for many j-ears, bi
only within recent years has it become a vital and importai
This development of tl
part of the state government.
Labor has been

due to the remarkable development c
The bureau h£
state's industries, manufacturing.
charge of the inspection service over factories, mercanti
establishments, mills and workships, looks after all tl
measures providing safeguards and sanitary precautioi
for workers, and also has the enforcement of the chil
office itself is directly

the

Under Commissioner Daughtery are five fai
labor law.
tory inspectors and two sealers of weights and measure
The respoi
besides a numerous force of minor employes.
sibilities of the bureau have been greatly enlarged throug
the enactment of the new child labor law of the state J
1919.
This child labor law is directly modeled after an
largely conforms to the Federal law on the same subject.
Mr. Daugherty was born in Tazewell County, Virgini!
David and Nannie (Moore) Daughtert:
His father, who wa
of Irish and Scotch-Irish ancestry.
a Methodist minister, was born in the Valley of Vi:
in 1869, son of Rev.
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grandfather having come from Ireland to that
The Moorcs are an old family of Virginia, having
ite.
ught in the Indian wars in Colonial times.
G. F. Daugherty was reared on a farm, but his entire
live service has been as a railrond man and with one
mpaiiy, the Xorfolk & Western.
Before he reached his
ijority he was doing duty as a brakeman, subsequently
oia,

his

a locomotive fireman for three years, and in 1.S97 was
(tmoted to locomi)tive engineer.
He had filled that post
doty continuously for nearly twenty-four years when he
18 called to the state capitol as commissioner of labor, but
still holds his seniority rights as locomotive engineer for
Since 18P2 his home has been at Bluefield,
9 company.
d his family still live there, though his official headAll of his railroad
arters are in the state capitol.

mce
Ik &

has been on the Pocahontas Division of the NorWestern, the division headquarters being at BlueFor several years before becoming a commissioner
Id.
labor he had charge of one of the great electrically
Eiren locomotives of the Norfolk & Western.
Mr. Daufrhorty for many years has been a prominent memr of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
He is a
'"' Arch Mason, Knight of Pythias and Elk and a
r
of the Methodist Church."
nrried Miss May Walker, also a native of Virjiinia.

;x sons are James S., Hubert A., William C, Elmo,
and Paul. All the people of the state as well as
ugherty find reasons for pride in the record of his

'

oldest sons, all in the service of their country in
H.-C
ance during the World war. Hubert and William were
lunteers after America entered the war with Germany.
lines S. had been in the Regular Army for about three
ars previously, was on the Mexican border during 191C,
d was a member of General Pershing's bodyguard in the
miti\-e expedition into Mexico in the fall of that year.
r. Daugherty is one of the comparatively few men in the
ite who had three sons represented overseas in the late

_

.1.
Patterson' finds ample demand uipon his time
-ntion in the discharging of nis several scholastic
utive functions.
At West Liberty, Ohio County,
t
of one of the oldest of the state normal schools
Virginia, he is principal of the high school and
-t
-y of the Board of Education, besides which he is
ffective servi<-e also as superintendent of the schools

Lii'irty District.

Mr. Patterson was born in Belmont County, Ohio, Nomber 15, 1894, and is a foster son of Harrison and Lovina
atterson, in whose home he was reared with all the loving
lieitude and advantitious pri\'ilegcs that could be accorded
the most devoted of parents, with the result that he
ive to them most loyal filial affection and has attributed
their teachings and high ideals much of the success and
Ivaneement which he has won in later years. The home
the Patterson family was at McMechen, West A^irginia,
id there the foster son acquired his jireliminary education
the public schools.
That he made good use of his adintages is shown by the fact that when he was fifteen
•arg old he proved himself cligilile for and was admitted
the West Virginia State Normal School at West Lil)crty.
is ambition, even at that time was to fit himself for teachg, and to defray his expenses he worked in factories and
1 farms, in mills and at other employment that would aid
m in completing his education. He was graduated in
le West Liberty Normal School as a member of the class
1915, and has since been actively engaged in educaonal work in the same community.
He is, in 1922, serving
High
3 second year as principal of the West Liberty
ihool, has been for two years secretary of the local Board
"
Education, and about two years also have marked his
iministration as district superintendent of schools for
iberty District, in which connection he haa supervision
eleven schools and fifteen teachers.
As principal of the
igh school he has two assistant teachers, the enrollment
f pupils numbering thirty-five.
A new high-school buildig is under construction and will be completed in the
iring or siunmer of 1922, with modern equipment and
•

'

.

'

'

six

claifsrooms.

Mr. Patterson
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identified with vmrioui
educational associations, including the Wort Virginia 8tat«
Teachers Association; he ia a past maator of Liberty Lodgv
No. 26, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and in the
Scottish Rite of the same time honored fraternity be hai
received the thirty-second degree in the Consiatory at Wheeling where also he is a member of the Temple of' the Myatic
Shrine. His wife, whose maiden name was Marjorie Smyth,
is a daughter of W. B. Smyth, of Morgantown,
and ibe
was prior to her marriage a student in the West Lilicrty
State Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. I'attoraon have two
children, Robert Bruce and Carl J., Jr.
ia

Charles L. Wilson, who is secretary, treasurer and genmanager of the Builders Sujiply Company at FullanaBrooke County, and who resides at Wcllsburg, the

eral
bee,

county

seat, is one of the progressive and representative
business men of his native county.
The organization of the Builders Supply Company, in
1904, was virtually coincident with the founding of the
town of Follansbee, which was platted in the pre»'cding
year.
Mr. Wilson has been secretary, treasurer and general manager of the company from the time of its incorporation, and the concern has been one of the important
functions in connection with the development and upbuilding of the now thriving little industrial City of Follansbee.
The company handles all kinds of building materials, controls a substantial local trade and gives employment to an
adequate corps of assistants to the manager.
.Mr. Wilson was born on a farm in Cross Creek District, Brooke County, in the year 1879, and is a son of
Georce L. and Rachel (Park) Wilson, both likewise natives
of Brooke County, the Wilson family having here been
established in the pioneer days, and Jonathan Wilson,
grandfather of the subject of this sketch, having here
i>een a representative farmer and citizen from his young
manhood until his death, at advanced age. Robert Park,
maternal grandfather of Charles L. Wilson, came to America from Londonderry, Ireland, about the year 1797, and
became one of the very early settlers in Brooke County,
where he became actively identified with the operation of
llatboats used in transporting produce and merchandise
Hj) and down tlie Ohio River.
Later he engaged in farm
enterprise in Brooke County, and he passed the rest of
his life on this farm and attained to the patriarchal age Of
ninety-one years.
His old homestead later became the
property of George L. Wilson, and it was on this farm
that the latter continued his productive activities until 1900.
His death occurred in 1915, at the age of sixty-three years,
and his widow died at the age of sixty-four years. It was
on this old homestead that Charles L. Wilson was bom
and reared, and he there remained until he was twentyone years of age, his early education having been gained
in the local schools and supplemented by a course in the
high school at WellsVmrg and by attending a business
His first business venture was in the establishing
college.
of a feed store at Wellsburg, and this enterprise he continued until he became associated with Robert Scott, J. M.
Walker, J. S. Liggett and George L. Wilson, his father,
in organizing the Builders Supply Company of Follansbee.
The stock of the company is now held largely by
local men and J. M. Brady is president of the corporation.
Mr. Wilson was one of the original stockholders of the
Citizens Bank of Follansbee, and had sened as a director
of the same prior to becoming its vice president in 191,1.
when Herman B. Mahan. former incumbent of this office,
became president of the institution. Mr. Wilson is a democrat in politics, and in the Masonic fraternity he has

received the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Rite.

Mr. Wilson married Miss Margaret Bucy, daughter of
Erasmus Bucy, of Wellsburg, and the two children of thif
union are George and Margaret.

'.

ARTHtJB Lanohans has been a resident of Wheeling
twenty years, going to that city from the Pittabnrgh DisThe name Langhans
trict, where he spent his early life.
with the floral
is associated all over the Wheeling District

--,,
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probably the largest
Upper Ohio Valley.
of Allegheny, now
His granda part of Greater Pittsburgh, July 1, 1876.
father, William Langhans, spent his life in and around
years was
many
the City of Berlin, Germany, and for
trade,

and he has developed what

is

retail flower business in this part of the
Mr. Langhans was born in the City

He died
actively identified with educational work tliere.
Herman Langhans, father of
at the age of sixty-eight.
Arthur, was born at Berlin in 1837 and came to the
United States about 1859. He possessed a liberal eduoation and for a number of years was a professor in private
Ill health eventually
schools in Allegheny, Pennsylvania.
forced him out of this profession, and he went into the
dry goods business, but for the last ten years of his life
was connected with the Equitable Life Insurance Company
of Pittsburgh. He died at Allengheny in 190.5. He was a
democratic voter until Cleveland 's second election and thereHe was always very diligent
after voted as a republican.
in the performance of his duties as a member of the Lutheran Church. His wife, Mary Hallstein, was born at Zelienople in Butler County, Pennsylvania, in 1844, and died
She became the mother of seven
at Allegheny in 1886.
Harry J., an artist who died at Pittsburgh at
children:
the age of twenty-two; Theodore P., secretary and part
owner of the Pittsburgh Cut Flower Company; Arthur;
Hulda, wife of Alfred Bechtold, a representative of the
Macaskey Register Company, living at Belleview, Pennsylvania; Dora, wife of Edward Taylor, a machinist at Statesville, North Carolina; Rev. Walter S., a Lutheran minister
Allen M., an oil operator at Warren,
in Peimsylvania
Pennsylvania.
Arthur Langhans acquired a public-school education at
The
Allegheny, graduating from high school in 1892.
year following he spent in the Pittsburgh office of R. O.
clerk
bun & Company, and for six years was shipping
With the
for the Kaufmann Department Stores Company.
lienefit of this general business training Mr. Langhans entered the flower business as a retail florist at Steubenville,
Ohio, remaining there for three years, and in 1901 sought
a larger field at Wheeling. In this city he established his
;

1404 Market Street. He moved
Market Street in 1905, and with
the continued growth of his business he finally moved to
1217 Chapline Street, where he has a store and offices in
which he directs the largest retail floral business in this
part of the state. He employs as high as forty-two hands
The freshest of flowers come from
in the business.
"Langhans the Florist, " and shipments are made from his
Mr. Langstore to hundreds of towns around Wheeling.
hans is also a director in the Wheeling Bank & Trust Company, is a republican, is a trustee of the First United
Presbyterian Church of Wheeling and is affiliated with
Wheeling Lodge No. 5, F. and A. M., West Virginia Con
sistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite and Osiris Temple of the
Mystic Shrine. He is a member of Wheeling Lodge No. 28.
B. P. O. E., the Ancient Order of United Workmen, and
Duiing the Spanish-American
the Wheeling Country Club.
war he was a member of the Pennsylvania State Guard and
was mustered into service with the Nival Reserves. Mr.
Langhans has a very attractive home on Hawthorne Court,
Woodsdale, Wheeling. The house itself is one of the beautiful ones of that attractive residence suburb, but the distinctive features are the grounds and flower gardens mainretail flower shop at
to a larger store at 1157
first

tained by Mr. Langhans.
In 1899, near Belleview, Pennsylvania, Mr. Langhans
married Adah Blanche Taylor, daughter of Samuel and
Agnes M. (Oakley) Taylor, her mother still living at Belleview, where her father died.
He was a farmer. Mrs.
Langhans finished her education in a business school.

Emmet L. Bailey, mayor of Bluefield, can probably
distinction of being the oldest native son of
that industrial and commercial city, and both as a business
man and citizen has made a career that honors his birthplace.
Mr. Bailey for a number of years was in the
railroad service, until his manufacturing and other industrial interests demanded his entire attention.
He is
claim the

president of the Bailey Lumber Company and presid t
of the Bluefield Garage Company.
His birth occurred within what is now the city limits f
Bluefield, at Beaverpond Springs, April 20, 1865.
His pents were Capt. John Madison and Sarah Antoinette (Ke)
Bailey. John M. Bailey was a native of Tazewell Cour
Virginia, and served throughout the entire Civil war in 3
Confederate Army, being captain of his company, and to
of his brothers lost their lives in the war.
Captain BaU
was a prosperous farmer, but in later years lost his pr
erty through paying security debts.
His death was due
an accident at Bluefield when a freight yard engine la
over him.
He was active in politics as a democrat, £,J
was a member of the Christian Church. His home was e
second house erected in Bluefield. He was of English
cestry and of a very sturdy race of people. His wife, San
Antoinette Kerr, was born in Berlin, Germany, and is
thirteen years of age when her family settled in Tazev
County, Virginia. She died in 1915, at the age of eighfour.
Of her ten children eight are living, Emmet L.
ing the sixth in age.
Emmet L. Bailey finished his education in Mulligan (
lege near Johnson City, Tennessee, but left school at
age of sixteen to become clerk in a store at Lowell,
t
Virginia, on the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. A year lar
he became a brakeman in the service of the Norfolk c
Western Railroad between Radford and Pocahontas, i.
Bailey was very competent in railroading, evidence of whi
is found in the fact that eight months after he becama
brakeman he was promoted to freight conductor, and th ?
years later was a passenger conductor on a run betwi
Roanoke, Virginia, and Bluefield and from Bluefield
Kenova. He was conductor of the first passenger train n
over the division between Bluefield and Kenova.
At tU
time the operation of trains over this road was attend
with difficulties and numerous hazards.
He continued 3
work as a passenger conductor for twelve years and becas
personally known to a large part of the citizenship patror
ing the road from Roanoke to Kenova, and is still refer 1
to by them as Captain Bailey.
In 1898, while still in the service of the railroad, 1.
Bailey became a member of the partnership Suddithi
Bailey, operating circular saw mills in Scott County, 'V
ginia, and McDowell County, West Virginia.
At one tU
the firm had three mills in operation in McDowell Cour
one in Scott County, while Mr. Bailey personally opera 1
one in Mercer County. He gave up his position with e
railroad in 1901 to give his entire time to his lumbers
and other interests. Earl.y in November, 1912, the Baic
Lumber Company was incorporated, of which he has sre
The main plant of this company \s
been president.
erected on land belonging to Mr. Bailey at Bluefield. Ts
plant is equipped with modern machinery, making up le
of the most efficient lumbering plants in the southern pt
of West Virginia. The product comprises a large and portant line of construction material. Only recently a lae
amount has been expended on new equipment and enlar
ment. Mr. Bailey is also president of the Bluefield Gane
Company. He is a director of the Flat Top National Bsk
of Bluefield, of which he was one of the original organizd.
He is also a director of the Bluefield Supply Company, f
which he was also one of the organizers. This is a $.500,(3
corporation. In 190."? he assisted in organizing the Willis
son Coal & Coke Company, and had an active part in s
early management.
He also opened the Suddith Mine fl
the Bailey Mine on Pond Creek in Pike County, Kentuc.
Mr. Bailey sold his coal interests in 1920. Since 1903 e
has been an influential factor in the building up of Bl'field, both from the material and civic point of view,
e
has had complete faith in the community where he '^a
citizenship
him
born, and his good
has caused
to be urj3
many times for the post of mayor, but he declined tit
honor until recently.
The City of Bluefield is to be c
gratulated on the able man it now has in charge of its r
:i
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nicipal affairs.

June 20, 1893, Captain Bailey married Mabel Gertne
Kutz, daughter of James A. Kutz, of Allentown, PennsTheir four children are Paul H., Loraine, Glats

vania.
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Mrs. Bailey and her children are members

of the Lutheran Church, while he is affiliated with the ChrisHe is a member of the Lodge, Royal Arch
tian Church.

Chapter and Knight Templar Commandery of the Masons
at Bluefield, West Virginia Consistory at Wheeling, and
He still retains memberCharleston.
.ilso the Shrine at
ship in the Order of Railway Conductors and is a member
of the Kiwanis Club

and Country Club.

Robert Millioan Addleman during an incumbency of sii
vears has made an impressive and dignified record as a
judge of the First Judicial Circuit of West Virginia at
Judge Addleman has allowed no large outside
Wheeling.
interfere with his success within the strict
He has practiced law at
the legal profession.
quarter
of a century, and the official honors
Wheeling a
he has enjoyed have been only those for which members
of the bar are qualified.
Judge Addleman was born in Greene County, PennsylThere were three Addleman brothers
vania, July 21, 1866.
who came' from Germany and settled in America shortly
One of them became a resiifter the Revolutionary war.
dent of Pennsylvania, another of Ohio, and the third went
Judge Addleman belongs to the Pennsylstill further west.
His father, Solomon Addleman, was a lifevania branch.
long resident of Greene County, where he was born in
He owned extensive farming in1836 and died in 1906.
terests, and throughout his farming career was a leader

.ispirations to
field

of

He
in the rural affairs of Southwestern Pennsylvania.
served as a member of the School Board, voted as a republican, and for many years was a faithful member of
He married Nancy Hill, who was
the Christian Church.
liorn in Wa.shingrton County. Pennsylvania, in 1841, and died
Of their chilin Greene County, Pennsylvania, in 1889.
dren Elizabeth is the wife of James K. Gayman, a farmer
of Washington County, Pennsylvania; Decima, living in
Washington County, is the widow of James R. Hawkins,
a farmer; James Curtain, a farmer in Greene County;
Thomas Stewart was a farmer and died

in

Greene County

at the age of forty; Robert M. was the only son to take
up a professional care-^r; Ella, who died in Washington
County at the age of thirty-five, was the -wife of William
Wise, a farmer still living in that county; Cora was accidentally killed at the age of fourteen; and another daughter died in infancy.
Robert M. Addleman spent his boyhood on a farm,
tnjoyed its healthful work and pastimes, attended rural
schools, and finished his literary education with a year
and a half in Waynesburg College in Pennsylvania and completed his junior year in Bethany College at Bethany, West
Virginia.
Mr. Addleman took his law course at the UniIn the
versity of Michigan, graduating LL.B. in 1895.

of the same year he came to Wheeling, where he soon
won for himself a place of secure advantage in his profession, and where he was successfully engaged in general
Judge Addlepractice until his elevation to the bench.
nan had been in practice more than ten years before he
From
iccepted any of the public duties of the profession.
1908 to 19i2 he was city solicitor of Wheeling, and was
the prosecuting attorney for Ohio County from 1912 to
1914.
It was by appointment from Governor Henry D.
Hatfield that he went on the bench as judge of the First
ludicial Circuit of West Virginia.
In the fall of 1916 he
was elected by popular vote to fill out the unexpired term,
ind in November, 1920, was elected for a full term of
•ight years, this term expiring in December, 1928.
Judge Addleman is a well-known member of the Ohio
bounty and State Bar associations.
He is a republican.
»nd in Masonrv is affiliated with Wheeling Lodge No. i>,
K. F. and A. M., West Vireinia Consistory No. 1 of the
Sottish Rite, and Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at
KTieeling.
He also belongs to WTieelins: Lodge No. 4,
Kniehfs of Pythias. His home is an attractive residence at
Birch Lynn, Wheeling.
October 1, 1896. in Washington County. Pennsylvania,
fndee Addleman married Miss Margaret Johes, daughter
(Mitchell) Jobes,
•f Rev. Alexander Campbell and Phoebe
he latter deceased.
Rev. Mr. Jobes is a retired minister
fall

of the
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Church and Uvea with Judge and Mra.
Mrs. Addleman is a graduate of Bethany Col-

Christian

Addleman.
lege.

RiCHAKD BoBEBTSoN has l,«n a resident of Wheeling
more than seventy years. As a youth he learned the printer's trade, fur a long time was identified with the prioting
business and at times had a ]iart in the fortunes of several
newspaper ventures. Mr. Robertson is now prmticnlly re
tired,

though

still

financially interested in one or

two bank-

ing organizations.
He was born at

Uagerstown. Maryland, November 7,
1845. His grandfather was of Irish descent, s|>ont most of
his life at Uagerstown, and enjoyed a great reputation
as an earnest and eloquent minister of the Presbyterian
Church.
He finally came to Wheeling, where ho died.
William Robertson father of Richard, was born at llagcmtown, where for a number of years he was a merchant, and
in 1849 moved to Wheeling and added his enterprise to
the mercantile interests of the city about the time the first
railroad came. He conducted a prosperous store at Market
and old Union streets. He died at Wheeling ot the age
of sixty years. He was an old-line whig in politics, filled
the office of alderman in Wheeling for a number of terms,
and was a very liberal contributing member of the First
Presbyterian Church. He married Elizabeth Clark, a native
They had a large
of Hagerstown, who died at Wheeling.
family of twelve children, and several of the sons liecame
John, who was a Union
soldiers during the Civil war:
soldier, left this community soon after the war and was
never heard of again by his family; Mary, his twin sister,
never married and died at Wheeling; William went into
the Confederate Army, was killed in the Virginia Valley
early in the war; James, a Union soldier and a mill worker
in civilian life^ dieil at Wheeling soon after the war;
Clagget, a Union soldier, died at Wheeling at the age of
thirty-five; Richard; Edward, twin brother of Richard, was
also a printer, had a record as a Union soldiir ami die<l
at Wheeling; Harry, a mill worker, died at Wheeling;
Marsh, who also worked in the mills, died at Wheeling;
George died at Wheeling in early life; Sallie, of Wheeling,
widow of William S. Meek, who was a printer; and Mis-s
Helen of Wheeling.
Richard Robertson acquired a public-school education at
Wheeling, but left school at the age of fourteen and en
He learned the printing trade ac
tered a printer's office.
cording to the old-time standards of that profession, and
In
for many years was recognized as one of the eif>ert8.
1875 he established a printing office of his own, and conducted it for several years and also established The
Wheeling Sunday News Letter, which he edited. He l>ecame associated with Mr. Ogden in printing an evening
He
paper, but eventually sold his interests to Mr. Ogden.
continued in the job printing business for a number of
Mr.
years, but has been f>ractically retired since 190.1.
Robertson is a director in the' Center Wheeling Bank, of
which he was one of the founder.^i, and is also one of the
founders and a director of the Community Savings & Loan

Company.
He was twice elected and

for twelve years held the office
republican,
nf clerk of the Court of Ohio County. He is a
Chamber of
has for many years been a member of the
No. 2«.
Lodge
Wheeling
with
affiliated
Commerce, and is
real estate in
B. P. O. E. He is owner of some valuable
Fourt^-enth
96
home
at
modern
his
including

Wheeling,
another fine dwelling on the same street and one
married
on Nineteenth Street. At Wheeling Mr. Robertson
was
Miss Mary Emmert. a native of that city, where she
reared and educated.
Street

for «
Archie Q. Moitat is a native of Wheeling and
i.lentified with tie
Quarter of a century has been closely
ComCorrugating
Wheeling
the
growth and development of
Moffat is a leader
pany, of which he is vice president. Mr.
in industrial affairs,

and

is

well

known

in

business circles

HI,
^''^^^^^"Vorn fftheeling, Februa-T 11. 18".
of Scotland, came
father, John Moffat, was a native

gr.j,d^
to the
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United States when a young man and settled in Belmont
County, Ohio, and later moved to the east side of the river
at Wheeling. He was a minister of the Presbyterian Cliurch
and died at Wheeling in 1878. Thomas C. Moffat, son of
Eev. Mr. Moffat, was born in Belmont County, Ohio, in
1848, but since early boyhood has lived at Wheeling.
He
was a merchant tailor for twenty-five years, for eighteen
years was clerk of the Board of County Commissioners, and
has since been identified with the automobile business in connection with the Engineering and Equipment Company of
Wheeling. Thomas C. Moffat is a republican, and is very
faithful in his membership iu the Presbyterian Church. He
married Blanche Quarrier, who was born at Wheeling in
1853.
Archie Q. is the oldest of their children. Mary is
the wife of John W. Storer, a dentist at Wheeling. Blanche
is the wife of Harry C. Hazlett, a Wheeling broker.
Jessie
is the wife of Hon. Jesse A. Bloch, first vice president of
the Bloch Brothers Tobacco Company.
Archie Q. Moffat attended public school in Wheeling to
the age of seventeen, following which he had a valuable
commercial training as an employe of the wholesale house
of the Speidel Grocery Company.
On January 1, 1897, he
entered the service of the Wheeling Corrugating Company
as clerk, and has enjoyed a most gratifying promotion
through various stages with that corporation and has been
its vice president since January 1, 1921.
For ten years he
was manager of the branch warehouse at Philadelphia.
The main oflSce and plant are at the east end of Seventeenth
Street in Wheeling.
Mr. Moffat is a member of the Fort Henry Club and
Wheeling Country Club, the Duquesne Club of Pittsburgh
and the Union League Club of New York City. He is a
republican and a member of the Episcopal Church. In 1902,
at Wheeling, he married Miss Sue M. Caldwell, daughter of
Col. George B. and Sue (Smith) Caldwell.
Col. George B.
Caldwell was one of the eminent lawyers of his day in
Wheeling, where he practiced for many years, and had attained the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the Union army.

engineer in charge of the Sunnyside Coal Company.
H
next became chief engineer for the Rock Hill Iron
Coal Company of Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania, an^
his service in this connection continued about four years
In 1901 he engaged independently in practice as an er
gineer, opening an office at Somerset, Pennsylvania.
I
the following year he became identified with the Somerse
Coal Company, at its organization, and was made dis
trict superintendent.
Shortly after the organization o
the Somerset Coal Company the Watson interests becam
interested in this company.
Six months later Mr. Lyo
was advanced to the position of assistant general supei
intendcnt, and in the fall of 1904 he became assistar
general superintendent of the Consolidation Coal Con
pany at Frostburg, Maryland, this likewise being a Wai
son interest.
A year later he became general superii
tendent of the Somerset Coal Company, of which he wa
made manager in 1906. In 1913 Mr. Lyon establishe
his headquarters at Fairmont as general manager of ope
ations of the Consolidation Coal Company, and in Apr:
1919, he was made vice president of the company, in whic
office he has since continued, with effective functionin
in charge of operations.
Mr. Lyon is afiSliated with the Masonic Order, and
a Thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason, a Knight!
Templar, and a Shriner. At Johnstown, Pennsylvania, he
a life member of the lodge of the Benevolent and Protecti^
Order of Elks, and in his home City of Fairmont 1
is an active member of the Chamber of Commerce an
i

]

j

Rotary Club.
Mr. Lyon is a director of the Fai
mont Mining Machinery Company, is vice president
the Fairmont Supply Company, and is a director of tl
Fairmont Building & Investment Company. He and h
wife are communicants of the Protestant Episcopal Chure
In 1906 Mr. Lyon wedded Miss Mary E. Beerits, daug
ter of Henry Beerits, a representative wholesale and r
tail merchant of Somerset, Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mi
Lvon have three children: Sarah B., Frank R., Jr., ai
the

(

Robert B.

Frank Randolph Lyon,
operations of the
the Consolidation

great

vice president in charge
industrial corporation known

of
as

Coal Company, with headquarters at
Fairmont, Marion County, was born in Bradford County,
Pennsylvania, on the 27th of September, 1871, and is a
son of the late Locke L. and Sarah (Bowman) Lyon,
both likewise natives of Bradford County.
In the earlier
part of his career the father was engaged in mercantile
business in Bradford County, and later, when the son
Frank R. was a boy, removal was made to the State of
Colorado, where the father was for a number of years
interested in mineral properties and mining developments,
his ileath having occurred in the City of Denver, that
state, in 1909, when he was sixty-five years of age.
Mrs.
Lyon also passed away in Denver, her death occurring

Joseph H. Reass, Jr., who was a captain in the arn
service during the World war, has been prominent iu bui
ness affairs at Wheeling for many years.
He is secreta
and treasurer of the Wheeling Savings & Loan Associatio
Captain Reass was born at Wheeling, April 17, 1881. T
Reass family has been in Wheeling for seventy years. B
grandfather, Mathew Reass, was born at Frankfort-on-tl
Main, Germany, in 1822. He was prominent in the repu
lican movement in Germany during the '40s, was preside,
of one of the republican governments in 1848, and becau;
of his prominence as a leader after the collapse of ti
Revolution he suffered exile, went to Paris in 1849, then)
to London, and in 1850 settled at Wheeling, where he spe:
the rest of his life as a carpenter contractor.
He died
1887.
His wife was Catherine Limburger, a native
Germany, who died at Wheeling.
Their son, Joseph F. Reass, was born at Wheeling, 1<
vember 15, 1858, and has spent a busy and honored life
this city.
For many years^ until he retired in 1913,
conducted a transfer business.
Some years ago he ma;
the race for the city council, received the largest major:'
given
ever
a candidate for that office, but after one term t
this service he refused reelection and never again has souft
any political honor. He is a republican, a member of 01)
Valley Lodge Knights of Pythias and John A. Logi
Council No. 95, Junior Order United American Mechani.
Joseph F. Reass married Margaret Wilkerson, who was bti
January 15, 1856, and was reared and educated at N{castle on Tyne, England. After losing her parents by deii
she came at the age of twenty to the United States ai
located at Wheeling.
Joseph F. Reass and wife had tJ
children, Joseph H. and George M.
The latter represas
the Pinkerton Tobacco Company of Toledo and lives t

i
'

in 1898.

Frank

R. Lyon did not accompany his parents on their
removal to Colorado, and for a number of years thereafter resided in the home of one of his uncles in Pennsylvania.
He supplemented the discipline of the public
schools by a course in the Pennsylvania State Normal
School at Mansfield, in which he was graduated in 1889
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Aside from his
egular studies he also took up the study of engineering,
inder the preceptorship of Professor Ewing, a member
if the faculty of the normal school, and in his vacation
periods he gained practical experience through employment in the engineering offices of the Blossburg Coal Company at Arnot, Pennsylvania. After leaving the normal
school he found employment as transit man in the employ
of the coal company mentioned, and later he came to
West Virginia and assumed a position under Chief Engineer Tyler, of the Monongah Coal Company, near Fairmont.
Upon his return to Pennsylvania he joined the
survey and location corps in charge of the construction
of a broad-gauge railroad which was being constructed in
connection with the development of lumbering industry.

After

being

thus

employed

Lyon passed four years at

about eighteen months Mr.
Evansville, Indiana, as chief

i

'-

Wheeling.
Joseph H. Reass was educated in the public schools i
Wheeling, graduated from Linsly Institute in 1898, and :r
about two years was a traveling representative for le
Block Brothers Tobacco Company, covering Pennsylvar'
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He then entered business with
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
his father under the name Joseph Reass & Sons, and gave
transfer
and local transportation
his
time
to
this
of
much
concern until 1913.
'• the meantime, in 1902. Mr. Reass established the Reass
nising Company, of which he is still proprietor. Beiifj merely as a local auxiliary to Wheeling business, it
_ni«n and developed as au organization with an almost

scope. It makes a specialty of outdoor advertising
is said to be the largest card tacking
the United States, its service being availed by firms
and business houses in every state of the Union. From 1913
until he entered the army Mr. Reass gave his entire time to
(.the advertising business.
He offered his services to the Government the very day
I
May 13, 1917, he
war was declared against Germany.
entered the First Officers Training Camp at Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Indiana, was commissioned second lieutenant, was
ordered to Camp Sherman, Ohio, and there organized the
first teamsters' school in the National army.
He commanded
Wagou Company No. 318, and in December, 1917, was
transferred to Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg, South Carolina, with the Twenty-seventh Division as assistant to the
commanding officer, A. R. D. No. 307. Next he was at
Camp Upton, New York, in March, 1918, and organized
and commanded Wagon Company No. 302, known as the
New York Gunmen. He had in the meantime been advanced to a first lieutenancy and then to the rank of captain.
Captain Reass next organized the Emharkation Remount
Depot at Jersey City, and this organization supervised the
shipment of every horse and mule that went out of New
York Harbor for the American Expeditionary Forces.
Captain Reass after nearly two years of army service resigned March 1, 1919.
Soon after his return to Wheeling he organized ^\^leeling
Post No. 1 of the American Legion. He was a delegate to
the St. Louis convention of 1919 when the various posts
through their delegates organized the National Association
of the American Legion.
In 1920 Captain Reass organized
the Wheeling Savings & Loan Association, of which he has
since been secretary and treasurer.
This association has
grown under his direction faster than any building and loan
association in the state, and in point of re.sources and substantial service now stands in the front rank. Its offices are
at Fourteenth and Market streets
and the oflicers are:
Charles Hartman, president; H. L. Kirk, vice president; and
Joseph H. Reass, secretary and treasurer. Captain Reass is
also treasurer of the Wheeling Foreign Corporation.
He is allied with the republican party in politics. He has
several times been a candidate for alderman-at-large in
Wheeling. He is a member of the Lutheran Church, Ohio
Lodge No. 1, F. and A. M., Wheeling Consistory No. 1 of
the Scottish Rite is a past chancellor of Baltimore Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, a member of Wheeling Lodge No. 9,
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and Wheeling Council
No. 37, United Commercial Travelers.
His home is at 41
Kentucky Street.
In 1907, at Wheeling, Captain Reass married Miss Julia
Loftus, daughter of Michael J. and Julia Loftus, now deceased.
Her father for some years was superintendent of
the Wheeling Traction Company.
Captain Reass lost his
first wife by death in 1914.
She was the mother of three
cMldrcn:
Julia Margaret, born in 1908; Joseph Loftus,
bom in 1911; and Rose Catherine, who died at the age of
nine months.
In 1917 Captain Reass married Miss Viola
Winters.
She was born at Elm Grove, Wheeling.
They
:.:J

ard tacking, and

II

nil

lu

I

I

have two daughters, Viola Jeanette, born in 1918, and
bom in 1920.

Mary

Catherine,

Campbell H. Hendebson. Soon after completing his education Campbell H. Henderson was diverted into the newspaper business, beginning as a circulation manager, and has
been actively identified with the fortunes of the WTieeling
Telegraph almost throughout its existence, covering nearly
twenty years.
He is general manager of this, one of the
strongest and most in^uential newspapers in Upper West
Virginia.

Mr. Henderson was

bom

at Wheeling, January 2, 1881.
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This branch of the Henderson family baa been in West
Vir
ginia for a number of generations. His grandfather.
Thomoj
Henderson, was born in the state, and spent practically
all
his life at Triadelphia in Ohio County.
For u number of
years he was captain on Ohio and Minsissipid River
steamboats, making frequent voyages between
Pittsburgh and
New Orleans. In later years he ilevoted Ids time and
ener^'ies to the operation of his farm at Triadelphia.
where
he died about 1877.
David H. Henderson father of the Wheeling newspaper
man, was born at Triadelphia in Ib.'.O, lived in that vicinity
for a number of years and operated a large farm,
and in
1880 moved to Wheeling, but continued the operation and
ownership of a dairy farm near the city. This farm woj
noted for its blooded stock.
David Henderson died at
Wheelmg in 1917. He was a republican, and one of the
very active members of the First Preshyterian Church.
He
married Margaret Garrison, who was born at Wheeling in
1852, and is still living in that city.
Campbell U. is the
oldest of their children.
Thomas 'is a civil engineer in
Orange, New Jersey. Charles is chief clerk for the American Sheet & Tin Plate Company at Wheeling.
Margaret
is the wife of Charles Leiphart, a jiostal employe
at Wheeling.
William is an accountant for the Federal Ship Build-

Company at Newark, New Jersey.
Campbell U. Henderson attended public school, graduated
from the Wheeling Business College in 1898, and soon afterward became circulation manager for the News Publishing
Company. He was with the News Company four years, and
then joined the recently established Wieeling Telegraph as
circulation manager.
During the next four years he gave
the Telegraph its secure position in circulation, and since
then has been general manager of the company and business.
The Telegraph is an independent republican paper, published at 68 Sixteenth Street, and has a large circulation
throughout the city and surrounding district.
The only important interruption to his newspaper work
came in 1917, when Mr. Henderson was appointed chief of
police of Wheeling, an office he filled two years.
He is a
republican, secretary of the First Presbyterian Church, and
is a past grand of Wheeling Lodge No. 9, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows.
His home is at 121 Nineteenth
Street at Warwood. Wheeling.
In 1908 he married Miss
Mary L. KindelhergiT, a native of Wheeling and a graduate
of the Wheeling High School and the Wheeling Business
College.
Before her marriage she taught in the public
schools for three years and for one year was a teacher in
the Linsly Institute at Wheeling. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson
have two children, David, born July 27, 1910, and Louise,
born December 15, 1913.
ing

S.VMUEL Sprioo Jacob is one of the most venerable and
most highly honored native sons of Ohio County, and is living in gracious retirement at his pleasant home five miles
northeast of Wheeling.
He was born on the old family
homestead on Short Creek, Ohio County, June 23, 1838, and
is the eldest son of the late John J. and Mabala (Ridgely)
Jacob. Zachariah Jacob, great-grandfather of the subject
of this review, was born in Wales, of worthy Jewish lineage,
and came to America prior to the War of the Revolution,
the personal name of his wife having been Susannah, and
having been Samuel Ezekiel, William,
children
their
Susannah, John J. and Gabriel. Gabriel, father of John J.
(II), was born July 1, 1759, and died March 20, 1822, he
having married Ruth Hurst, of Washington County, Maryland, and their children having been John J., Joseph,
Zachariah and Susan (twins), Ezekiel and Samuel. Gabriel
Jacob became the pioneer representative of the family in
what is now the State of West Virginia. About 1790 he
settled on Short Creek, in the present Ohio County, and the
old homestead farm continued in the oossession of his
descendants until about 1919, the last of tne family to have
owned the property having been Absolom R. Jacob, now a
resident of Woodsdale, this county. Gabriel Jacob did well
his part in connection with the social and industrial development of this section of the state, and his remains were laid
with the
to rest in the pioneer cemetery in connection
Methodist Church of the Short Creek neighborhood, the
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ancient churcliyard, with its numerous graves, now covering
Among the
also the site of the original church building.
graves are those of the maternal grandparents of the subMrs. Buth (Hurst) Jacob survived her
ject of this sketch.
husband by a number of years. Their son Joseph became
a physician, but passed his active life on his farm, where
he died in 18ti8; Zachariah, the third son, became a successful lawyer in the City of Wheeling, where he died in
1868, his twin sister, Susan, having become the wife of Rev.
James Moore, a clergyman of the Methodist Church, and
their home having been in Belmont County, Ohio; Ezekiel,
the fourth son, died young; and Samuel became a representative banker and citizen of Wellsburg, Brooke County,
where he died at an advanced age. John J., eldest of the
children, was born December 26, 1790, and died October 15,
1848.
As a young man he wedded Elizabeth Mitchell

They
Fetter, a widow and daughter of Alexander Mitchell.
became the parents of five children: Gabriel, Alexander M.,
his
first
Sarah.
After
of
Anne Susan, Ruth and
the death
wife John J. Jacob married Mahala W. Ridgely, and they
Samuel Sprigg, A.
became the parents of four children:
Ridgely, John J. (Ill), and DrusUla R., the last mentioned,
having become the wife of Abram McColloch, a brother of
the wife of her brother Samuel S., of this sketch.
Gabriel, eldest son of the late John J. Jacob, was a resident of Wheeling at the time of his death, when thirty-five
years of age; Alexander M. married a daughter of Andrew
P. Wood and was a resident of Iowa at the time of his
death; Anne Susan became the wife of James Montgomery,
of Lewisburg, West Virginia; Ruth married the latter 's
brother, William Montgomery, and they likewise resided at
Lewisburg; Sarah married Isaac H. Patterson, and they died
at St. Glairsville, Ohio, where two of their sons still reside.
Mahala W. (Ridgely) Jacob, mother of him whose name
initiates this review, was eighty-eight years of age at the
time of her death, in 1900. She was a daughter of Absolom
and Drusilla (Mills) Ridgely, who died at the respective
ages of eighty and sixty-six years, the old Ridgely farm being now in possession of the Jacob family. A sister of Mrs.
Mahala W. Jacob became the wife of Dr. L. Edward Smith,
of Brooke County, and was ninety-four years of age at the
time of her death. A. Ridgely Jacob, next younger brother
of Samuel S., resides at Woodsdale, Ohio County; John J.
at Elm Grove, this county; and Drusilla R., the
widow of Abram McColloch, is a resident of Elm Grove.
Absolom Ridgely, Sr., was born near Baltimore, Maryland,
in 1769, and came to the present Ohio County, West Virlives

ginia, about 1790.
In 1799 he married Diusilla, daughter
of Levi Mills, and eventually he purchased the old Mills
farm, on which he died in 1850, his wife, who was born in
They became the
this county in 1781, having died in 1847.
parents of ten children, of whom Mahala W. was the
seventh.
John J. Jacob, father of the subject of this

sketch, was a first cousin of Hon. John J. Jacob, who served
as governor of West Virginia and who was a resident of
Wheeling at the time of his death.
Samuel Sprigg Jacob gained his early education in the

common schools of the middle-pioneer period in the history
of Ohio County, and in 1856 he removed with his mother to
Wheeling, where for three years he was a student in Linsly Institute.
Thereafter he continued his studies two years
in the academy at Morgantown, where he boarded in the
home of the widow of Thomas P. Ray, on the site of the
present State University. After completing his studies Mr.
Jacob returned with his widowed mother to the" old home
farm. In 1914 he sold his fine old farm estate of 300 acres,
where he had been especially successful as a wool-grower,
and in the same year he established his residence in his
Though a stanch democrat in a
present attractive home.
strong republican district, Mr. Jacob has secure place in
popular esteem and has been called to service in local oflSces
of public trust, including that of supervisor under the old
system of county government. For eight years he was a
His
valued member of the State Board of Agriculture.
religious faith is that of the Methodist Church, and he has
been affiliated with the Masonic fraternity since 1866, when
raised
in Liberty Lodge No. 26, Ancient Free and
he was
Accepted Masons, at West Liberty. After serving twenty'

'

'

'

nine years as secretary of this lodge he was, in 1916, presented by the organization with a handsome silver lovingcup, and he is now the oldest member of this lodge both in'
years and in period of consecutive affiliation.
In 1868 Mr. Jacob married Mary L. McColloch, daughter
of tlie late Samuel McCoUoch, of Ohio County, and of this
union have been born six children:
Clarence died in infancy; Samuel S., Jr., is superintendent of the Triadelphia
district schools; Mary Lillian is a popular teacher in the
Woodsdale schools; Frank H. died in infancy; Mahala B.,
widow of Archibald N. McColloch, resides at the paternal
home; and John J. is a civil engineer in the service of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company. The loved and devoted wife and mother passed to the life eternal in 1911,
after a married companionship of forty-three years.
Mr.
Jacob is the only surviving incorporator of the Short Creek
Cemetery Association, which was incorporated in 1871 and
of which he has been the secretary for fifty years.

Otto Jaegek as a youth learned the art of engraving ol
been an expert connected with the glass industry
for many years, and has given Wheeling one of the largest
industries of its kind in the country, the Bonita Art Glass
Company, of which he is secretary, treasurer and general

glass, has

manager.
Mr. Jaeger was born at St. Goar in a Rhine province ol
Germany, June 26, 1853. His father, Frederick William
Jaeger, a native of Germany, was a man of most substantial
attainments. He served fifteen years in the Prussian army,
retiring with the rank of captain and with a pension, at one
time was attorney-general at Cologne, and in 1866 he came
to the United States and located in New York City, where
he employed his skill as an instrumental musician as a

He died in New York City. He was a
member of the Lutheran Church. His
Jaeger, was born in Germany and also
died in New York City.
They had a large family of chil
dren, briefly mentioned as follows:
Bertha, of New Yort
City, whose husband, Captain Gehle, was a sea captain;
Pauline married H. Meyer, clerk in a large importing house
and both died in New York City; Emil was a lithographei
and died in New York City; Otto was the fourth in age;
Carl was a gUder by trade and died at New York; Emms
died at Bridgeport, Connecticut, where her husband, Mr
Merkle, was manager of a department store; Louisa is th<
wife of EmU Leu, a chiropodist at Bridgeport, Connecticut;
Alexander is a train dispatcher with one of the elevatec
railway companies of New Y^ork; Josephine is the wife of t
railway conductor living at Jersey City, New Jersey Arthui
is a lithographer at Philadelphia; and Matilda is the wif<
of Ernst Nauman, who has charge of a large iron work;
plant and lives at Brooklyn.
Otto Jaeger was about thirteen years of age when he cam(
to America.
He attended government schools in German]
and while there studied English, French and his nativi
After coming from New York City he roundec
tongue.
out his knowledge of English, but left school at the age Osixteen to serve his apprenticeship and learn the trade o:
engraving on glass. As a young man, possessing special ski]
in this line, he came to Wheeling in 1877 and took chargi
of the engraving and other departments of the Hobbs i
Brockunier Glass Plant. In January, 1888, Mr. Jaeger wa
one of the organizers of the Fostoria Glass Company o
Fostoria, Ohio, and for three years was the company 's chie
traveling representative, covering all the United States am
Canada. In 1891 he organized the Seneca Glass Company o
In 1901 Mr
Fostoria, and was president of this company.
Jaeger returned to Wheeling, where he organized the Boniti
Art Glass Company and has since been its secretary, treas
urer and general manager, and has been the guiding geniu
in making this a distinctive industry, not only in the qualit;
of work but in size. The plant and offices of the firm ari
on Bow Street in Wheeling and the business is primaril;
The Boniti
the artistic decoration of glass and china.
products go aU over the United States and make up a largi
volume of foreign export, and the firm also does an exten
George E
sive importing as well as exporting business.
House is president of the company, while Mr. Jaeger ha
professor of music.
republican and a
wife,

Anna Mary

;
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other executive responsibilities.
hands, most of them experts.

le

)0

The company employs

Mr. Jaeger is a repuhlican in politics, and for eight years
Ue is a
t as a memlier of llie City Council of Wheeling.
ember of the Presbytoriau Church, and is a thirty-second
In 1879, at
*gree Scottish Kit* Mason and Shriner.
'heeling, he married Miss Ida Frances Ratcliffe, daughter
James and Mary KatcUffe, both of whom died at WheelThe two children born to Mr. and Mrs. Jaeger both
g.
cd

childhood.

in

Many of his friends and associates know Mr. Jaeger
rough his versatile gifts and attainments in other lines
an the glass industry. He is deeply versed in the musical
ts, for many years has played the violin, llute and violonllo, and as a boy of fifteen he had the honor of playing
e violin under the eminent leader, the late Theodore
For over thirty years he directed the choir of
homas.
resbyterian churches, and a number of singers who subselently became jirofessionals, owed much to him for his early
icouragement of their talents.
Mr. Jaeger's early performances as a rifle shot will always
noted in the records of that sport. During 1885 he made
e highest score in the United States for rille shooting at
range of 200 yards, and his feat stood as the high record
months later by a Boston rifleman. This
itil tied six
jorl of ten straight bull 's eyes at 200 yards, 96 out of a
Mr. Jaeger was formerly a mem100, still stands.
:!ie Wheeling Rifle Club, which was never beaten in a
with clubs from other cities. At times he has owned
number of thoroughbred horses, and has himself driven
em in races at fairs and other occasions in Ohio and won
number of purses and other honors.
•

Hugh Holme.s
1

I

e surgical

C.ujr,

M.

department of

D., is a skilled specialist in
his profession and is engaged

active practice in his native City of Fairmont, Marion
3unty, where also he is chief of the staff of surgeons
The doctor was born at Fairmont,
Cook Hospital.
'

ecember 23^ 1882, a son of Dr. Lloyd Logan Carr and
aria C. (McCoy) Carr.
Dr. Lloyd L. Carr was born
Fairmont, April 26, 1854, and is a son of Hugh H.
id Lydia E. (Pitcher) Carr.
He was graduated from
."fferson Medical College, Philadelphia, in ls76, and was
the active practice of his profession at Fair1S91.
Thereafter he was engaged in practice
until 1909, when he retired from the
work of the profession, which he had dignified and
juored by many years of effective service, and he now
aintains his home in his native City of Fairmont, save
As a
)r
the intervals which he passes in California.
3ung man he married Miss Maria McCoy, likewise a
itive of Fairmont, and she died in 1884, Dr. Hugh H.,
In 1897 Dr. Lloyd
t this
review, being the only child.
Hugh H. Carr, grand.
Carr wedded Linda Bergen.
ither of the subject of this sketch, was born near Woodock, Virginia, March 29, 1817, a son of Richard and
bigail (Longacre) Carr.
He became a prominent drug
nd tobacco merchant in what is now West Virginia, where
e was
associated in the ownership and conducting of
ores at Fairmont, Morgantown and Wheeling, under the
rm name of Logan, Carr & Company. He continued his
ttensive business activities untU his death, September
His wife, who was born June 25, 1826, died
5, 1854.
ebruary 28, 1906. she having been a daughter of Jonalan J. and Eliza Pitcher.
Greenwich
Dr. Hugh H. Carr was graduated from
cademy, Connecticut, in 1897, and in 1900 was graduted from Pennington Seminary, in the State of New
ersey.
In 1904 he was graduated from the medical deartment of Cornell University, and in 1905-6 he served
s an interne in BeUevue Hospital, New York City, where
uring a part of the last year he held the position of
ouse surgeon.
Thereafter he continued his technical
'•ni'pii

in

ntil

—

•

York City

tudies

in

oned

city

Vieima, Berlin and Berne, in which last menhe studied under Professor Kocher, the dis-

After his return from
inguished surgeon of Switzerland.
Europe Doctor Carr established himseli in practice at
'airmont in 1907, and since 1914 he has here confined his
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practice to surgery, in which ho has gained high repula
tiOD.
In July, 1918, he was commissioned a captam in
the Medical Corps of Iho UniU'd States Army and waa
detailed for service at Rockefeller Institute, Now York
City.
There be took tlio prescribed course in military
surgery, after which he was detailed to ncrvico ax surgical
operative at the base Imspitul of Cumj) Dcvtus, Ma.-wa
chusctts.
There he remained fur some time after the
signing of the armistice brought the World war to a
close, and there he received his honorable diwharge in
May, 1919.
Doctor Carr is a member of the Marion County Medical
Society, the West Virginia State Medical Society, the
Southern Medical Association, the American Medical Association, the Bellevuo Alumni Association, the Cornell
Medical Alumni .Association, the Phi Alpha Sigma medical
college fraternity, and the .\merican Legion.
In 1921 he
was president of the Fairmont Rotary Club.
October 17, 1910, recorded the marriage of Doctor Carr
and Miss Helen Kirkland, who was born at Warren, Pennsylvania, in 1886, a daughter of J. L. and Catherine

(Alexander)

Kirkland.

Doctor and Mrs. Carr have one
who was born in 191.').

ilaughter, Katherine Bergen,

John Edward Marschneb, M. D., is established in the
successful practice of his profession in his native City of
Wheeling, where he was born on the 9th of June, 1886. His
father, August E. Marjchner, who is still a resident of
Wheeling, was born in Brussek, Belgium, in 1861, and was
about ten years of age at the time of the family immigration to the United States, where the home was established
From the old Bay State the
at Cape Cod, Massachusetts.
family came to Wheeling, West Virginia, about 1877, and
here August E. eventually became identified with a glass
manufacturing enterprise. In 1893 he engaged in the brewing business, and he continued as president and general
manager of the Schmuebach Brewing Company until 1913.
Thereafter he gave much of his time and attention to the
affairs of the \Vheeling Bank & Trust
retired from active business in 1919.

Company until he
He served several

terms as a member of the City Council of Wheeling, and is
one of the substantial and highly esteemed citizens of the
West Virginia metropolis. He is a republican, and is affilliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the
Knights of Pythias and the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks.' In Wheeling was solemnized the marriage
of August E. Marschner and Miss Sophia Roth, who was
born in this city in 1858, and of their children Dr. John E.,
of this sketch, is the elder, the younger of the two, Louis E.,
being engaged in the plumbing-supply business in Wheeling.
The public schools of his native city gave to Doctor
Marschner his early educational advantages, and here also
he attended Linsly Institute. Thereafter he continued his
studies in a preparatory school at Lawrenceville, New Jersey,
of 1906.
in which he was graduated as a member of the class
For one year thereafter he was a student in the Worand
Massachusetts,
cester Polyclinic Institute at Worcester,
then in consonance with his ambition and well formulated
in
Surgeons
and
plan's, he entered the College of Physicians
In this great institution
the City of Baltimore, Maryland.
of
Doctor
of
degree
he was graduated in 1911, with the
The doctor is affilliated with the Phi Gamma
Medicine.
Pi
Delta college fraternity and also with the Phi Beta
He gained valuable clinthe medical school.
of
fraternity
interne
an
service as
ical experience through one year of
Baltimore, and an eqaai
in Mercy Hospital in the City of
Lying-in Hospital
period of similar service in the Maryland
position for one year in
that city. Thereafter he held a
at Warm
Insane
the
the Montana State Hospital for
engaged m the active
Springs, Montana, and in 1914 he

m

of

City
practice of his profession in his native
of his practice
Wheeling, where the scope and character
popularity
his personal
attest alike his technical skill and
bacteriologist
He held for four years the position of tity
ine
physician three years
of Wheeling and was coroner's
MediMl
County
Ohio
the
of
member
doctor U an active
the
and
Medical Society
Society, the West Virginia State
years of servMedical Association. He gave three

general

American
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ice as a member of the Ohio County Lunacy Commission,
in July, 1919, he was appointed health commissioner of
Wheeling, in which position his loyal and effective service
led to his reappointment in July, 1921, for another term of
two years. Doctor Marschner is a stockholder in the bank-

and

ing institution known as the Community Savings & Loan
Company, and he owns his attractive residence property at
2311 Chapline Street, where he maintains his office also.
He and his wife are active members of the Second Presbyterian Church, and his Masonic aftiliations are liere brielly
noted:
Ohio Lodge No. 1, Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons; Wheeling Chapter No. 1, Eoyal Arch Masons; West
Virginia Consistory No. 1, Scottish Rite, in which he has
leceived the thirty-second degree; and Osiris Temple of the
Mystic Shrine, of which he has been medical director for the
past several years. He holds membership also in Wheeling
Lodge No. 28, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
In 1914, at Payetteville, this state, was solemnized the
marriage of Doctor Marschner and Miss Grace V. Hamilton,
daughter of Alexander W. Hamilton, who is a member of the
representative firm of corporation lawyers, Payne & Hamilton, in that city, and also president of the Fayette County
National Bank. His wife is deceased. Mrs. Marschner is a
talented pianist, a graduate of the celebrated Cincinnati
Conservatory of Music, and she is a popular figure in the
representative social life of Wheeling.
Doctor and Mrs.
Marschner have two children:
Margaret, born November
7, 1914, and Elizabeth, born in February, 1916.
Reverting to the family history of Doctor Marschner, it
is to be noted that his grandfather, Edward Marschner, a
native of Brussels, Belgium, there became a successful glass
manufacturer, and after establishing his residence in Wheeling, West Virginia, iu tlie '70s, he here became associated
with the old Hobbs-Brockunier Glass Works, the business of
which is now continued under the title of the H. Northwood
Company. In this city Edward Marschner passed the remainder of his life, and here his venerable widow still resides.
Of their children the eldest is August E., father of
Doctor Marschner; Jennie is the wife of Henry Rithuer,
proprietor of a glass factory at Wellsburg, tliis state;
Frances is the wife of Nicholas Kopp, president and general
manager of the Pittsljurgh Lamp, Brass & Glass Company at
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and Ernest, a resident of Wheeling, is retired from active business.

William A. Wilson. The name Wilson has been prominently associated witli tlie commercial life of Wheeling for
just a century.
There have been three generations of the
name represented here, and for more than half a century of
this time the senior member of W. A. Wilson & Sons proved
a conspicuous source of the energy and enterprise not only
affecting his particular line, but the general welfare and
progress of the community.
It was in 1822 that William Penn Wilson came to Wheeling.
He was born in Delaware, January 1, 1800, of an
English Quaker family. In Wheeling he became a builder
and contractor, and in 1852 became associated with John
McLure and Anthony Dtmlevy in the firm of McLure, Dunlevy & Company, steamboat builders and owners.
The firm
subsequently was Wilson, Dunlevy & Wheeler, which built
three of the finest Ohio River steamboats, the Thomas Swan,
the Baltimore and the City of Wheeling. William P. Wilson
was also one of the pioneer manufacturers of nail kegs in
Wheeling at a time when one-third of all the cut nails manufactured in the United States was made here. William P.
Wilson for a number of years was a member of the Wheeling
City Council, also a member of the board of supervisors, was
a whig and later a democrat in politics, one of his sons was
killed while a Confederate soldier, and he and his wife were
among the faithful members of the Methodist Church.
William P. Wilson married Sarah Pannell, who was born
at Wheeling in 1803, daughter of George and Jane Pannell.
William P. Wilson and wife went through life together and
in death they were not divided, dying on successive days and
they were laid to rest in one grave July 26, 1873. They had
been married a little over forty years.
The last survivor of their chUdren was William A. Wilson,
who was born at the family homestead on Fifth Street in

8, 1842, and who died at his home on Mjii
November 24, 1920, when past seventy-eight. ."''>' -va
educated in the public schools, learned business undt. »
father, and in 1866 engaged in the lumber and planing nj
business in association with Clark Haues, under the fii
name of Hanes & Wilson. He also succeeded to the busins
interests left by his father, including a manufacturing pht
formerly devoted to the maiuifacture of nail kegs and s
sequently utilized for the making of packing bo.xes. In e
neetiou with his lumber yards and planing mills W.
Wilson engaged in contracting, the firm handling mt.

Wheeling, July
Street,

-

extensive contracts involving large buildings.
As a brain
of this business there was opened a retail paint and oil sta
in 1875, and that was the nucleus of what is now the m.
interest of the firm of W. A. Wilson & Sons, a business tit
is both wholesale and retail and with a trade extending o r
The headquarters of the firm for many yes
five states.
have been at 1409 1411 Main Street. Since 1894 William
Wilson has been a member of the firm and the younger s
Arch A. Wilson, entered the partnership in 1900.
The late William A. Wilson was for some years presid t
of the Commercial Bank, and later this bank was absorU
He acted i
by the Wheeling Bank & Trust Company.
hearty accord with the public spirited citizens of Wheels
iu advancing the commercial and general welfare of «
community. Mr. Wilson was one of the most popular f
Wheeling's business men. In his personal relations he \s
characterized by a fine sense of humor.
He liked the o]o
air and almost to the close of his life he enjoyed his gae
of golf at the Wheeling Country Club.
He was a stalwt
democrat in polities and a member of the North Strt
i

,

,

Methodist Episcopal Church.
The late W. A. Wilson practiced and exemplified the hh
ideals of the Masonic Order and he was one of the mt
prominent Masons in the state, particularly in the Scotth
In February, 1866, he was raised in Ohio Lodge h.
Rite.
1, F. and A. M., and subsequently became a charter mem r
of Nelson Lodge No. 30. He was affiliated with Wheel?
Union Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., Cj'rene Coirimandery No
K. T., Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine. In March, 18
he joined the Scottish Rite organization and becamea
charter member of West Virginia Consistory No. 1 upon s
organization in 1894, and was elected the first treasurer f
the four bodies of the Scottish Rite at Wheeling, a posit a
he held until his death.
At the meeting of the Supree
Council for the Southern Jurisdiction of the United Stas
',
i,

held in October, 1919, he was elected to receive the thii
third honorary degree, which was conferred upon him in e
Cathedral at Wheeling, April 12, 1920.
June 10, 1867, Mr. Wilson married Miss Texana An;,
daughter of a prominent Wheeling citizen, Jacob Arr:.
Of her the
Mrs. Wilson survived her honored husband.
children the only daughter, Flora C, died January 20, 19),
as the wife of Charles Lamb. The two sons, who eontiie
the business organization of W. A. Wilson & Sons, are Vtliam P. and Arch A., both of whom are married and tj
and their families are socially prominent in Wheeling.

This article may projjerly close by quoting an editoiil
from the Wheeling Intelligencer
The death of W. Wilson has removed from the Wheeling community a nn
Virile lA
of a type that any city can ill afford to lose.
'

:

'

successful in his many business undertakings, he typified n
Bn
his life the spirit and the achievements of Wheeling.
and reared here, there was ever a great mutual admiratn
between him and his native city, and he was always a sta]h
supporter of worthy civic movements. During his seven'eight years here Mr. Wilson became intimately and proi-

nently connected with practically every phase of Wheelin s
As a manufacturer, merchant and hanker e
activities.
helped to lay the solid foundations of the city's prospeiy
and to build the splendid superstructure. His lodge id
church connections were admirable and consistent, and n
the midst of all his busy life he found time to be a lear
His associates in all of these activits
in charitable work.
will miss the unassuming support and keen judgment a
which they were accustomed to rely. Those most closf
associated with him will miss his unostentatious acts f

kindness."
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Llotd M. Stemple

is

manager of the Service Stores Cor-

Snition at Bretz in Preston County, Ss also postmaster of
litt village, and is a business man whose responsibilities
jive been steadily growing during the past fourteen years.
j

was born near Aurora, Preston County, May 11, 1882.
a direct descendant of Godfrey Stomple, who settled
Aurora in the early years of the nineteenth century,
>ent his remaining years as a farmer and is buried in that
cality, and a large number of his descendants are still
>und over Preston County. Lloyd M. Stemple grew up on
farm, attended the public schools, and either through his
wn efforts or his earnings supplied himself with the equivthe age of twenty-two he
.ent of a liberal education.
] -gan teaching, a vocation he followed altogether for some
In the meantime he took the course in the
ve or six years.
school for teachers at Keyser, and in the sumt reparatory
er of 1908 graduated from the Mountain State Business
oUege at Parkersburg. Following that he became stonogiphcr and claim clerk in the coal billing office of the BaltilOre & Ohio Railway Company at Fairmont, West Virginia.
Vourteen months later he resigned and returned to .\usten in
Treston County, where he taught another term of school and
j.\ the spring of 1910 became a clerk in the .\usten Coal &
Toke Company 's general store. After about a year he was

•He

I'e

"i

is

.'ar

M

!

.'

i

.

-ansferred to the oftice of chief clerk to the auditor of the
••:iMy.
With the collapse of the coal industry in 1913
the service of the .\usten company and went south to
'>n, Alabama, where he tried farming and merchandisThe conditions of the climate were adverse to his
•alth, and after about a year he returned to his home state
!m1 formed a connection with the West Virginia Mercantile
ony at Kingwood.
This company subsequently sent
Bretz, where he has been store manager ever since.
.st Virginia Mercantile Company sold its interests to
thlehem Steel Company, and the Service Stores Corn is now a subsidiary of the Bethlehem Steol Com.

Mr. Stemple 's work as manager was unaffccfed by
ihange in ownership. He was appointed postmaster of
5retz, August 18, 1916, succeeding Postmaster n. B. Jackru-

on.

"^

Stemple has usually voted as a republican, though
f the Stemples have been democrats. He and Mrs.
are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
iibcrland, Maryland, February 22, 1907, he married
i:iisy A. Hovatter. a native of Preston County.
Many
Hovattcr family lived around Fairmont, and her parMts. A. .1.
and Helen (Pell) Hovattcr, now live near
slanown. Mrs. Stemple completed her education in the sumner normal at Terra Alta, and taught for several years
>efore her marriage, teaching in the towns of Austen and
Vewburg and in the villlage schools of Bretz. Mr. and Mrs.
^temple have two children, Ethel Muriel and Max Lloyd.

John Thruston Thornton, M.

D., one of 'the representa
physicians and surgeons engaged in practice in the City
Wheeling, bears the full patronymic of his grandfather,
CJol. .Tnhn Thruston Thornton, who was born in Prince Edward County, Virginia, who became colonel of a gallant Virginia regiment in the Confederate service in the Civil war
ind who was killed while leading his command in the battle
t)f Antietam.
Colonel Thornton had been a distinguished
member of the Virginia bar and was engaged in the practice of his profession at Farmville, Prince Edward County,
at the time when he went forth in defense of the Confederate
cause.
His wife, whose maiden name was Eliza Carter
BaskerviUe, was a resident of Prince Edward County at the
time of her death, both the Thornton and BaskerviJle families having been founded in Virginia in the early colonial
era, and the lineage of both tracing to stanch English
:iTe

)f

origin.

Dr. John T, Thornton was born in the City of Richmond,
Virginia, October 21, 1875, and is a son of Dr. William
'Mynn Thornton and Eleanor Rosalie (Harrison) Thornton,
whose marriage was solemnized in New York City, December
22, 1874.
Professor William M. Thornton was born in
'Cumberland County, Virginia, October 28, 1851. In 1868 he
received
from Hampden- Sidney College the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, and in 1870 he was graduated in the his-

toric old University of Virginia at Charlott««Tillc.
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re

ceived from Hampden-Sidney College the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws. After his marriage he held the chair of
Greek in Davidson College, North Carolina, until 1875, tlneo
which year he has been professor of applied mathematicj in
the University of Virginia, besides which ho is now the dean
of the department of engineering in that in.^titution.
He
was a United States commissioner to the Int<<rnntional Exposition held in Paris, France, in 1900, and in 1904 waa a
member of the jury of awards in civil engine<'ring at the

Louisiana Purchase Exjiosition in St. Louis. He is a ntalwart democrat, and is a zealous member of the Presbyterian
Church. His wife, who was born in Virginia, in 1849, and
whose death occurred in 1920, was a member of the Episcopal Church. Of the children. Doctor Thornton of this review
the eldest; Eliza Carter, who now resides In the City of
Boston, is the widow of Charles R. Thurman, who was an
and a farmer and who died at rniveraity,
Virginia; Eleanor Rosalie was graduated from the Peal>o<iy
Conservatory of Music in the City of Baltimore, thereafter
continued her musical stuilies in Berlin, Germany, and as a
talented pianist she is engaged in teaching music in the City
of Boston, Massachusetts; Janet, the next younger daughter,
IS

electrical engineer

is engaged in social-service work in New York City; William
Jr., now |irofessor of chemistry in Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore, Maryland, received from Hampden
Sidney College the degree of Bachelor of Arts, from the
University of Virginia the degree of Master of Arts, and*
from Yale University the degree of Doctor of Philosophy;
Charles Edward received from the University of Virginia
the degree of Civil Engineer, has been successful in the work
of his profession but has indulged the wanderlust without
moderation, he having been in Honduras at the time of bis
last communication with other members of the family.
Dr. John T. Thornton gained the major part of his earlier
education in private schools at Charlottesville, Virginia, and
thereafter was a student in the University of Virginia until
he had nearly completed the work of his senior year in the
literary department.
He taught one year in the public
schools of Chattanooga, Tenncs.see, and one year in the
Louisiana Industrial Institute at Ruston, and he next continued his studies two years in the medical department of
the University of Virginia.
He then entered the Medical
College of Virginia in his native City of Richmond, and in
this institution he was graduated in 1902, with the degree
Thereafter he gained valuable
of Doctor of Medicine.
clinical experience by serving as interne in the Old Dominion
Hospital in that city until February, 190,1, and by similar
service in the Polyclinic Hospital of Philadelphia, Pcnnsyl
In the meanwhile, in
vania, where he remained two years.
the summer of 1902, he was a student in Harvard University.
After leaving Philadelphia Doctor Thornton gave eightei-n
months of effective service as superintendent of the Roanoke
Hospital, at Roanoke, Virginia, and since 1906 he has been
established in the successful general practice of his profession in the City of Wheeling, where he is giving 8|>ccial
attention to pediatrics, his offices being at 409-10 in the
Wheeling Bank & Trust Company Building. Doctor Thornton served three years as president of the Board of Health
of Ohio County, is an active member of the Ohio County
Medical Society, the West Virginia State Medical Society,
and the American Medical Association, the while he is affiliated with Carroll Council No. 504, Knights of Colnmbus, the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon college fraternity, and the University

Mynn,

Club of Wheeling. The doctor is a democrat in political
allegiance, and he and his wife are communicants of the
Catholic Church. In the World war period he was a vigorous
supporter of patriotic service in his home city and county,
was a member of the Board of Medical Examiners for Ohio
County, and gave much of his time to the work of this board

and

to other

war

activities.

In 1905, in the City of New York, was solemnized the
marriage of Doctor Thornton and Miss Helen Agnea Thorn
Nct
son, daughter of the late George Thomson, of Trenton,
Doctor and Mrs. Thornton have three children:
Jersey.
Thruston,
Eleanor Rosalie, bom September 4, 1909; John
1915.
Jr., born in March, 1912; and Helen, bom October 26,
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John Edward Oitner, M. D., a siioeessful physician
and surgeon engaged in practice at Fairmont, Marion
County, was born at Piedmont, Mineral County, this state,
April 15, 1878, a son of Isaac Henry and Mary Jane
(Kalbaugh) Offner. The father was born July 11, 1844,
at Eomney, Randolph County, Virginia (now West Virginia), and is a son of Reuben and Matilda Jane (Cummins) Offner.
Reuben Offner was born at Woodstock,
Virginia, in 1804, and died at Romney in 1889, he having
been a shoemaker by trade, a democrat in politics and
member of the Methodist Church.
many years of effective service as

Isaac H. Offner gave
a school teacher, and
he was a valiant soldier in the Confederate service in
the Civil war as a member of the Thirty-third Virginia
Regiment, in the brigade of Gen. "Stonewall" Jackson.
Mr. Offner is now one of the venerable and honored citizens of Mineral County.
His wife is a daughter of Alexander Kalbaugh, who was of German ancestry and whose
wife was of Irish ancestry, he having been a Union sojaier
in the Civil war.
Doctor Offner gained his early education in the schools
of his native county, and thereafter he followed various
vocations of mechanical order, he having been employed
on public works, on railroads, in machine shops and in a
paper pulp mill, besides which he was for a time a member of a civil engineering corps with the Dry Fork Rail,road.
In consonance with his ambition he finally entered
the Maryland Medical College in the City of Baltimore,
in which he was graduated in 1904, with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine.
He has since taken post-graduate
surgical work in the University of Pennsylvania and in
clinics in the City of Baltimore.
At the time of the
Spanish-American war he served eighteen months in the
hospital corps of the United States Army.
When the
nation became involved in the World war Doctor Offner
applied for and was recommended by the governor of
West Virginia for a commission in the Medical Corps
of the United States Army.
He received a commission
as lieutenant, instead of major, for which latter he had
been recommended, and he refused to accept the minor
commission.
He then tendered his services to the navy,
in which he was commissioned a first lieutenant of the
Medical Corps, but he was not caUed into active service
until after the signing of the historic armistice, when he
declined to enter such service.
The doctor now holds the
rank of assistant surgeon general on the staff of the
Sons of Confederate Veterans.
He is a member of the
Marion County and West Virginia State Medical societies,
the Southern Medical Association, the American Medical
Association and the Baltimore & Ohio Railway Surgeons
Association.
Doctor Offner is a staunch democrat, and
he was the first member of his party elected to represent
the strong republican First Ward of Fairmont as a member of the City Council, of which he continued a member
four years.
His initial Masonic affiliation was with Fairfax Lodge
No. 96, at Davis, this state, and from the same he was
demitted to become a charter member of Pythagoras Lodge
No. 128 at Parsons, West Virginia. From the latter he
was demitted to assist in instituting Acacia Lodge No.
157 at Fairmont, of which he continues a member.
He
is also affiliated with the R. A. M. at Keyser, West Virginia,
with the Commandery of Knights Templar at
Grafton, and with Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine
at Wheeling.
He is a member of Fairmont Lodge No.
294 B. P. O. E., and of the Knights of Pythias.
The
doctor is an active member of the Fairmont Chamber
of Commerce, and of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.
At Okland, Maryland, July 8, 1901, Doctor Offner
wedded Effie Blanche Taylor, who was born at Kerns,
Randolph County, West Virginia, July 1, 1880, a daughter
of Hayes H. Taylor, who was a soldier of the Confederacy
in the Civil war.
Doctor and Mrs. Offner have two chilMildred Ruth, born March 23, 1902, and Edward
dren:
Taylor, born May 18, 1903.
a

John Thomas Simms, counsel and executive assistant to
the state tax commissioner of West Virginia, is the legal

representative of the state in practically all matters il
volving the Tax Department.
It is a large responsibilif
capably performed, and the duties have occupied the tii|
and abilities of Judge Simms for over six years. He is
former judge of the Criminal Court of Fayette County a
has been a West Virginia lawyer nearly twenty years.
Judge Simms was born at Ansted, Fayette County, Wi
Virginia, May 10, 1875, son of Robert Clark -and Sar
Catharine (Jones) Simms.
His paternal ancestors we'
Scotch and settled in old Virginia prior to the Revolutic
ary war.
One ancestor, Edward Simms, was a soldier
the Revolution. The mother of Sarah Catharine Jones w
a Miss Daniel, a cousin of the late John W. Daniel of V
'

ginia.

John Thomas Simms grew up on a farm, attended

t

local public schools, and through and in the intervals
his vocation as a teacher acquired his higher educatic

involving association as a student with the Summersvj'
Normal School, the Fayetteville Academy and the Ui
versity of West Virginia.
He was connected with t
Fayetteville Academy both as teacher and pupil.
Jud
Simms graduated in law from the State University in Jui
1903, and at once began practice at Fayetteville.
His i,
quiring mind, his great energy and the integrity whii
he put at the disposal of his clients won quickly for him
high reputation as a lawyer.
In the fall of 1910 he was elected judge of the Crimin
Court of Fayette County, and served on the bench fo
years.
It should be a matter of justifiable pride to Jud
Simms as a lawyer that throughout the period of his i
cumbency as judge of the Criminal Court he was never i
versed by the Supreme Court.
There is no chronicle
West Virginia of any other judge having such a reco
who sat for a full term.
At the close of his term on the bench in January, 191
Judge Simms came to Charleston as special counsel for t
State Tax Commission, the full title of his office beu
counsel and executive assistant to the state tax commissione
In this capacity he has rendered legal services of an ii
portance that only those in close touch with the Tax D
partment appreciate.
Representing the Tax Departmel
he has practiced in all the courts of the state and in tli
Supreme Court of the United States. The problems he h
to meet and solve are frequently exacting and require
high degree of sagacity and legal acumen and in mai
cases he presents the cause of the state against some
the ablest and keenest corporation lawyers.
In general,
looks after the interpretation of the tax statutes of tl
state, also the appeals of public works on matters
taxation and many of these problems involve the gre:
industrial corporations and highly capitalized public utili
concerns.
Until the national prohibition law went in'
effect, and during the state prohibition law of West Vi
ginia. Judge Simms had as part of his duties the vigorc
prosecution of violations of that law.
In the course
these duties he formulated and brought into practice tl
first legal or statutory definition of the moonshine stl
a definition that became a part of the state's prohibitie
1

i

statutes.

Judge Simms is a member of the State and AmericJ
Bar Associations, is a republican, and is a thirty-secor
degree Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner, and a member
the Knights of Pythias.
He and his family are Presb;
(

terians.

December 28, 1903, he married Miss Eugenia A. Alderso
daughter of Hon. John D. Alderson, of Nicholas Count
who at one time represented his district in Congress. Tl
family of Judge Simms comprises four sons, John Alderso
Philip. Frederick Eugene and Edward Broadus. The oldea
John Alderson Simms, has the record of being the youngei
graduate in the history of the Charleston High School. B
finished his eighth grade work at the age of ten and a ha
years and graduated from high school just four years late

He is now a student in the Virginia Military Institute
Lexington, Virginia.
McCeum. Though
McCrum has earned and

A. Bliss
Bliss

i

just entering his forties, /
for a number of years ha

i

1

(

7
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pnjoyed a place of conspicuous honor among the attorneys
jf West Virginia, and has also a record of usefulness in
Ue earned his early reputation as a lawyer
oublic affairs.
it Kingwood, but for several years has been a resident of
Tharleston, and among other duties is executive secretary
;

)f the Public Utilities Association of West Virginia.
Mr. McCrum was born at Aurora in Preston County,
February 17, 1880, son of Lloyd L. and Emma (Shaffer)
His father was of Scotch-Irish
VleCnim, now deceased.
>ry and a native of Preston County. He died in Grant
in 1895, while the mother passed away in 1882.
ill' Shaffer and McCrum
families were pioneer settlers

i

.

.

A

I

:

old
Bliss

Northwestern Turnpilce.

McCrum

received a

common

school education in

n-ton and Grant counties, and was also a student in the
:rammar schools and the Central High School of WashingHe took
on, D. C, where his father resided for a time.
poth the academic and law courses in West Virginia Uniersity, and by hard, concentrated effort was able to graduite with degrees from both departments in 1901.
He had only recently turned his majority, and with hi?
tw diploma he located at Kingwood, where he became assoiated with the veteran and distinguished attorney P. J.
"rogan in the firm of Crogan & McCrum. While establishng himself in the law he was also induced to enter politics,
nd in 1906 was elected to represent Preston County in the
louse of Delegates, and re-elected in 1908, serving four
During the second session he was chairman of the
ears.
In 1912 Mr. McCrum was elected state
.nance committee.
enator from the Fourteenth Senatorial District, comprising
he counties of Preston, Grant, Hardy. Mineral and Tucker.
)urint; liis

second session in the Senate he resigned to ac-

ept aj'iiointment as member of the State Board of Control,
eginning his duties in June, 1915, at which time he removed
rom Kingwood to Charleston. He was on the State Board
f Control two years, filling the unexpired term of Governor
)awson, one of his closest friends.
Mr. McCrum in 1918 volunteered his services during the

He was made a second lieutenant at
ar with Germany.
'amp Joseph E. Johnston, afterward promoted to first
in command of Company B, Three
was
put
euteuant, and
(undred and Fifty-third Labor Battalion, in service at
amp Greene, Charlotte, North Carolina. He received his
onorable discharge December 26, 1918.
Soon after leaving the army Mr. McCrum resumed private
iw practice at Charleston, specializing in corporation law
nd utility rate cases. He is counsel for a number of well
nown public service and industrial corporations, including
le

Western Maryland Railway Company.

His position as executive secretary of the Public Utilities
ssociation of West Virginia is one of broad and interestThis organization embraces the electric
ig responsibilities.
ulway, electric light, heat and power companies, water
impanies and independent teley>hone companies of the
ate, corporations representing investments running into
illions of dollars and providing many of the essential

The chief object of this organization, and
which his qualifications as a lawyer enables Mr.
[cCrum to further, is to bring about better understanding
the serious problems involved in the management, operaon and financing of public utility corporations and also
roviding that mutual relationship of understanding and
Md will that involves better service to the public and a
Outside of his professional work he
;nefit to all concerned.
18 been largely interested in Charleston real estate, having
veloped and built up several well known additions to the
ty.
In 1920 Senator McCrum was elected secretary of the
epubliean State Committee, and along with Chairman
tite shared the honors of conducting the successful camublic utilities.

in

ie

:

lign of 1920.

Mr. McCrum, whose offices are in the Charleston National
ank Building, ia affiliated with the Masonic Order, the
1kg,

the Phi

Kappa Sigma

college

fraternity,

and

is

a

success.

Mr. Abney was born at Richmond, Virginia, and his boyhood days were sjient upon a farm in .\ugu.«ta County.
.Vfter spending a few years in the coal fields of West Vir-

came to Charleston, when a young man of twentytwo years of age, and there he accepted a position as a
traveling salesman with the firm of Arnold, Abney 4 Com]iany, the Abney of this firm being his cousin, Mr. F. W.

ginia he

Abney.
This was one of the old established mercantile houses
of Charleston.
The business had been founded, shortly
after the close of the Civil war, by Mr. E. 8. Arnold as a
modest retail establishment. With the admission of Mr.
F. W. Abney into the partnership the firm name was
changed to Arnold & Abney. Still lat'^r Mr. E. A. Barnes
became a partner, and the firm name of .Arnold, Abney k
Company was adopted and th' business placed upon a
Some years later, Mr. Arnold
wholesale basis exclusively.
having retired from the business, the name was agafn
changed, becoming then, .\bney, Barnes & Company. This
partnership was subsequently incorporated as Abney-Barnea
Company, with Mr. F. W.' Abney. president, Mr. W. O.
Abney, Vice jircsident. and Mr. E. \. Barnes, treasurer.
Mr. F. W. Abney retired from the business in January,
1906, at which time Mr. W. 0. .\bnoy was elected president,

which office he has since continuously held.
The Abney-Barnes Company now enjoys the distinction
of being the" largest wholesale dry goods house in the Kanawha Valley. For several years past Mr. Abney has not
been actively identified with the management of the buaincss, he still retains the presidency, and in matters of importance pertaining thereto his counsel and advice are

always sought.
the Union Trust Company of Charleston was organ1913. Mr. Abney was chosen as its president, and
been actively identified with the growth and
since
has
he
development of this institution into one of the strong
The Union Trust
banking establishments of the state.
Company opened its doors for business. May 5. 1913. with
The ninth
$100,000.
of
surplus
and
a
$500,000.
of
capital
a

When

ized, in

May 5, 1922, showed combined
doubtful
resources in excess of $4,964,000. It is extremely
show such a subif any other bank in West Virginia can
Union
The
time.
period
of
short
a
in
so
growth
stantial
finest hank
Trust Company owns and occupies one of the
and
modern
thoroughly
a
state,
the
in
buildings
and oflSce
junction of
imposing structure of thirteen stories, at the
annual statement, issued

Kanawha and

and has

oil

and coal holdings.

to the
In political matters Mr. Abney is a stanch adherent
the national
principles of Jeffcrsonian democracy, and at
which nomiconvention of his party at Baltimore in 1912.
he served as a
nated Woodrow Wilson for the presidency,

Mr Abney

William O. Abnet.
iccess in
'.

Capitol streets, in Charlest/>n.

Abney
In addition to the interests already mentioned Mr.
Manufacturing Company, is
is president of the Charleston
Nitro,
at
a director in the Charl.ston Industrial Corporation

delegate.

Qtarian.'

Men who

have attained to real
the business world do not admit of the existence

the quality
Vol.

known as

n—

luck.

Long years

of experience
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have convinced them that prosperity and position eome only
through the medium of jtcrsistent application of intelligent
methods that require time for their development. To the
highest order of organizing sense and executive atuinmentu
must be added the confidence of the public and a ooncijc
and intimate knowledge of the field to be occupied, the
latter only to be attained by gradual and well timed approaches.
Sudden and phenomenal rise to allluenco and
iudejiendence is most uncommon and frequently i-i followed
by failure.
Certain it is that none would intimate that
William O. Abney, president of the AbnoyBarnes Company
and of the Union Trust Company of Charleston, owes his
success to any lucky chance or circumstance.
His career
has been one of slow and steady advancement. For many
years he has occupied a recognized position in businewi and
financial life, and continues to maintain a high standard of
jirinciplcs, which, perhaps, is one of the chief reasons for h\a

,
»>!»
xr
MsMn,
a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite
.

is

member
Knieht Templar and "a Shriner. He Is also a bfe
Having for fifteen «">»«<»;
of Charleston Lodge of Elks.
a

five

salesman
years represented as a traveUng

the

firm
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is now president, he still retains his memberthe United Commercial Travelers Association, and

Mine Owners' Association, a director in several
Huntington banks, member of the firm Cunningham, Mil& Enslow, coal lands and real estate, and is vice president of the Gano-Moore Coal Mining Company, Inc.
The

of which he

tucky

ship in
recalls

many pleasant incidents of his long service as a
"Knight of the Grip." The record of his success is but

ler

another confirmation of the fact that opportunity

second child, Florence, is the wife of Dr. Worth Clark, a
physician and surgeon at Atlantic City, New Jersey. Eoy
H. is the third. J. Earl, a geologist by profession, died at
Charleston in 1919 at the age of thirty.
Eoy H. Cunningham was born at Everett, Pennsylvania,
August 2, 1886, and acquired his early education in public
schools in different towns in Pennsylvania.
In 1905 he
graduated from the Mercersburg Academy of Pennsylvania,
and gained his technical education in Cornell University at
Ithaca, New York, where he was graduated with degree of
Mechanical Engineer in 1909. He is a member of the Zeta
Psi College Fraternity. Mr. Cunningham in 1908 became a
resident of Charleston, and during 1909 he was employed
in making reports on coal properties in Eastern and Western Kentucky, and in 1910 was employed as a construction
engineer with several mining companies in Arizona and olo
Mexico. During 1911 for six months he was a special mine
inspector in the Department of Mines of West Virginia,
Following that he did
with headquarters at Charleston.
work in the land and operating departments of different
coal mining corporations of West Virginia and Kentucky
In 1915 Mr. Cunningham joined the Foreign Department
of the Berwind-White Coal Company, with residence ai
San Juan, Porto Eico. He remained there until November
1917, when he entered the United States Naval Academy at
Annapolis for a special engineering course. Early in 191f
he was commissioned naval ensign and was assigned tc
duty as an assistant engineer officer on the U. S. S. Hunt
ington in cruiser and transport service. While in the navj
he made several trips to France, and was on duty unti
honorably discharged in June, 1919. Mr. Cunningham oi
leaving the navy became field agent for the Kentland Coa
& Coke Company, owners of extensive coal properties ii
Kentucky and Virginia. He remained with those dutiei
until the winter of 1919-20, following which he served a:

is

open

to all \-ho are willing to grasp it, and honorably and persistently bend their efforts towards the attainment of an
ideal.

EoY H. Cunningham is a graduate mechanical engineer,
his active services have been given principally to mining
corporations, chiefly in connection with the great coal resources of West Virginia. Mr. Cunningham is a resident of
Huntington, where he is secretary and sales manager of the
Twin States Fuel Company.
His father, the late James Stuart Cunningham, of Charleston, West Virginia, one of the state 's most widely known
business men and industrial leaders, was born at Eekley,
Pennsylvania, September 7, 1856. He was the son of Peter
Blair Cunningham, who was born in County Derry, Ireland,
1S29.
Peter Blair Cunningham, in 1850, married Mary
Ann Crawford, who was born in County Derry in 1833. As
their wedding journey they came to the United States, setPeter B. Cunningham was a
t'ing at Eekley, Pennsylvania.
About 1867 he
skilled inventor and also a manufacturer.
Pennsylvania,
and lived in that city
Allentown,
removed to
until his death in 1905, his widow passing away there in
1910.
James S. Cunningham spent his early life at Allentown
and graduated with the degree Mechanical Engineer from
Lehigh University in 1879. For two years he was a mechanical engineer for the Lehigh & Susquehanna Coal Company, for three years was general manager for the Midvale
Ore Company, with headquarters at Everett, Pennsylvania,
after which he entered the service of the Berwind-White
Coal Company, a corporation with which he was identified
the rest of his life. As consulting engineer he had a varied
routine of duties for this corporation on its properties in
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and other states. In 1900 he
removed to Charleston, West Virginia, and remained in that
He was regarded
city until his death, December 12, 1921.
as a leading authority on the value of coal lands in the
United States, and his business and professional duties
frequently required his presence in many parts of the
United States and foreign fields. In behalf of the BerwindWliite Coal Company he purchased over 300,000 acres of
coal lands. He was president of the Bengal Coal Company
and personally interested in a number of other coal comand

James
])anies in Western Virginia and Eastern Kentucky.
S. Cunningham was a republican, and an active member
and trustee of the Presbyterian Church of Charleston. He
was a Eoyal Arch and Knight Templar Mason, also a thirtysecond degree Mason and a Shriner, was a life member of
the Benevolent Protective Order of Elks, a member of the
American Institute of Mining Engineers, the Charleston
Rotary Club and a member of social and technical clubs in
Philadelphia and other Pennsylvania towns, including the
University Club. He served with the rank of colonel on the
James S.
staff of Governor Glasscock of West Virginia.
Cunningham was a director of the Union Trust Company of
Charleston, a director of the Provident Life & Casualty
Company of Charleston.
His wife was Mary Hammer, who was born at Newville,
Pennsylvania, in 1860, and is living at Charleston.
Her
father, George Hammer, was born at Hagerstown, Maryland, in 1811, and as a Presbyterian minister held classes
at Newville, Titusville and Upper Lehigh, Pennsylvania.
During the Civil war he served two years as chaplain, and
was then commissioned a captain in the One Hundred and
Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry and served with that rank
until the close of the war.
He was captured during 1863,
and spent several months in Libby Prison, until exchanged.
Captain George Hammer, who died at Colfax Springs, Iowa,
in 1870, married Catherine Ulmer, who was born in PhilaThe childelphia in 1823 and died in that city in 1904.
dren of James S. Cunningham and wife were: Walter H.,
a business man of Huntington, is secretary of the West Virginia Coal Operators' Association, secretary of the Ken-

representative for the Kentucky Mine Owners
Association, and in April, 1920, was appointed secretari
and sales manager of the Twin States Fuel Company. Thi
is the sales organization of the Cunningham, Miller & Ens
low firm, with offices in the First National Bank Buildins
Mr. Cunningham is a stockholder in
of Huntington.
legislative

;

of other mining enterprises.
a member of the American Institute of Mining En
gineers, a member of the Cornell Club of New York City
the War Society of the Cruiser & Transport Forces, is a re
publican and Presbyterian, and belongs to the Guyandott
Club of Huntington and Guyan Country Club.
On June 18, 1916, at San Juan, Porto Eico, he marriei
Miss Iraida Eauschemplat, daughter of Adolf and Senor:

number

He

is

Antonio Gueteriz del Arroyo y Eauschemplat. Her parent
reside at San Juan, where her father is manager of th
Porto Eico Mercantile Company and owner of extensiv
Mrs. Cunningham was educated in th
sugar interests.
United States, in the public schools of Boston and in
private school at Fortress Monroe, Virginia. Mr. and Mn
Cunningham have two children: Florence Gloria, born Oi
tober 1, 1917, and Eoy H., Jr., born February 13, 1919.

Perry Thorn. In recognizing his natun
and having the courage to mold circumstance
enable him to follow them, has, perhaps, brought bus
ness success and contentment to many young men, but i
scarcely larger degree than to Charles Perry Thorn, or
of the leading business men of Morgantown, general mai
ager of the General Woodworking Company, of which 1
was one of the organizers. Mr. Thorn was born on
farm and came from a long line of farmer ancestors, bi
The call of the so
this did not make him a farmer.
was not insistent in him in youth, and wisely he turne
to mechanics, kept steadfast in determination to gain pe
fection in that line, and today he is at the head of oi
of the largest manufacturing concerns of its kind in Wei
Virginia.
Charles Perry Thorn was born on his father's estat
Charles

inclinations
to

j£.£^

(fPif/^,
^y>«-L^
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rant District, Monougalia County, West Virginia, No.•emlier 2. 1880, and is a son of David and Harriet A.
His paternal grandfather, Jesse Thorn,
'Pott«r) Thorn.
I'orn in old Virginia and at an early date settled
iras
I.

11

the farm in Grant District, Monongalia County,
»hich his son, David Perry Thorn was born in 1S43
in

on

and
The maternal grandfather of Mr. Thorn
vas Henry Potter, who came to West Virginia from Frost)urg. Maryland, and settled on tlie farm in Grant District,
»Ionongalia County, on which Mrs. Thorn was born.
Charles P. Thorn attended the public schools at Laurel
^oiiit, near his country home, and assisted his father on
he farm until his nineteenth year, when he came to Mor(antown, learned carjicntering and worked at the trade
until 1903, when he entered a planing
Is a journeyman
As
nill and remained until he had learned the business.
oon as circumstances permitted, in 1910, he embarked in
lied

in

)U8iness

190.t.

for himself,

being one of the organizers of the

Woodworking Company, of which he became gcnmanager and has so continued, and largely because
his able management this enterprise has expanded tenMr. Thorn takes enthusiastic
growing.
,iid is still
-t
in his business, devotes himself closely to it and

ieneral
ral
•f

'

adequately rewarded.
1906 Mr. Thorn married Miss Olive M. Jacobs, a
V

Ill

laughter of Benson and Ellen Jacobs, of Little Falls,
Ralph Benson,
Vest Virginia and they have two sons:
lom in 1909; and Fred David, born in 1912. Mr. Thorn
jid his family are members of the Methodist Episeoiial
.Tiurch.
He is an active member of the Morgantown
'hamber of Commerce, and belongs to the Rotary Club,
While never unduly
he Elks and the Knights of Pythias.
otive in politics, Mr. Thorn as a reliable citizen and
lable business man, has always kept an open mind
listening ear iu regard to public affairs, and when
-ts his vote it is in support of a candidate who by
aid act has shown devotion to American principles.
iS" Melvin Rigg is a substantial and honorable pracat the Huntington bar. and for some years has been
prominent figure in public life. In the field of his proession he has established a wide reputation for unflagging
amestness and effective work, and his ofiicial record has
Mr. Rigg is
.Iways been one absolutely beyond reproach.
native of Wayne County, West Virginia, and was born
November 8 Ishl, his parents being James H. and Phoebe

itiniier

.

Ballengee) Rigg.

The Rigg family is of Scotch-Irish origin and was
ounded in the United States by an immigrant from Ireand. who located in the colony of Virginia prior to the
rar of the Revolution.
Zacharias Rigg, the grandfather of
'ohn M. Rigg, was born in 1821, in Kentufky, and was a
lioneer into Wayne County^ Virginia, whither he went as a
oung,man. While agriculture was his regular vocation, he
ras known throughout his neighborhood as a noted hunter
nd a man educated in all the lure of forest, mountain and
ilain.
He died in Wayne County in 1899, aged sevcntyight years.
Mr. Rigg married Elizabeth Christian, who
fss born in Wayne (then Cabell) County, in 1821, and died
n the same county in 1901.
James H. Rigg was born April 19, 1844, in Wayne
bounty, Virginia (now West Virginia), and has resided in
he same community all of his life. Reared to agricultural
'ursuits, he has applied himself to farming and stockaising, and has been successful in both departments of
is work, being at present the owner of a valuable modern
•ropcrty.
During a long and busy career he has found the
ime and inclination to serve in a number of public offices,
n which he has comported himself with becoming conscieniousness and efficiency, having been constable for seven
Politically
ears and justice of the peace for seven years.
16 supports the democratic party, and as a fraternalist he
olds membership in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
nd the Knights of the Golden Eagle. With his family he
)elong8 to the Baptist Church, the movements of which alMr.
ways have his co-operation and material assistance.
Ugg married Miss Phoebe Ballengee, who was born in
and
843, in Wayne County, Virginia (now West Virginia),
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died in Wayne County in lUlO. To thi« union there mvuborn children as follons:
California, who married Philip
S. Hughes and resides at Ceredo, Wayne County, where Mr.
Hughes is a painter and papcrhnnger; Willinm H., who i«
engaged in agricultural pursuits in Wayne County George
W., a commission and feed merchant of Huntington; Minnie, who married first James H. Odell a farmer of Wayne
County, and after his death married Mr. Bluss, a farmer of
the same county, where they now reside; Levi J., a farmrr
and merchant of Wayne County; Wellington U., also a
farmer of this county; Albert, a railroa<i employe of Ken
ova, Wayne County; Viola, who married Laban Workman,
a farmer and dairyman of Cabell County; Charles, who is
engaged in agricultural operations in Wiiyne County; John
Melvin, of this notice; and James, a traveling salesman,
with headquarters at Parkersburg, West Virginia.
Reared in the atmosjihere of the home f:irm, the early
education of John M. Higg was obtained through attendance at the rural schools of Wayne County, tliis being subsequently supplemented by a course at Oak View Academy
Leaving this institution in ls!t8, he taught
at Wayne.
school in Wayne County for seven years thereafter, and
was then made deputy clerk of the Circuit Court of Wayne
During
County, acting in that capacity for four years.
this time, having decided upon a professional career, he applied himself to the study of law, and eventually entered
the West Virginia State University at Morgantown, where
he spent one year in the law deiiartment. He was admitted to the bar in August, 1913. and immediately began the
practice of his calling at Wayne, where he remained until
January, 1920, since when he has carried on a general civil
and criminal practice at Huntington. His offices arc located
at Nos. 401-402 Holswade Building, and on his books are
found the names of some of the leading concerns of this
;

section of the state.

Mr. Rigg is a democrat in his political affiliation and is
He
accounted oue of the influential men of his party.
served two terms as mayor of Wayne while living at that
place, was one year assistant prosecuting attorney of Wayne
County, and at the present time is acting as city attorney
of Kenova, Wayne County. Mr. Rigg belongs to the Baplie has shown an interest in fraternal work
tist Church,
and is a past grand of Fairmont Lodge No. 115,
O. O. F., of Wayne, and a member of the Encampment of
that order. He also has several important civic connections,
and his business interests include the secretaryship of the
East Lynn OU and Gas Company, of East Lynn, Wayne
County. His pleasant home is situated at Kenova. During
the World war he took an active part in all local war ac
and a
tivities, being fuel administrator for Wayne County
member of the Legal Advisory Board. He devoted much
varitime to the cause and was a liberal contributor to the
I.

ous movements.
In December, 1902, Mr. Rigg was united in marriage
with Miss Bertie Frazicr, of Wayne County, daughter of
George W. and Sarah (Enochs) Frazicr, the latter of whom

Mr. Frazier, who is now de<'eased, was
resides at Kenova.
and
an agriculturalist and schoolteacher of Wayne County,
of the county schools and as clerk
superintendent
served as
Mrs.
Mr. and
of the Circuit Court of Wayne County. To
Rigg there have come three children: Sarah, born May -9,

Homer born
1904 a senior in the Ceredo High School;
school; and
October 8, 1913, who is attending the graded
Mamie,

bom June

29, 1916.

WiTCHEE McCtJLLOUOH, onc of the representative
members of the bar of the City of Huntington, distinctly

F

and at.le
his professional prestige by his long
district attorney for the
service as assistant United States
of «hich he
Southern District of West Virginia, an office
December
was the incumbent from November, 1913, until
the exigent demands
31 1921, when he resigned, owing to
bu8ine«s
law
large
the
with
connection
placed upon him in
member, that of
controlled by the firm of which he is a

advanced

Warth. McCullough & Peyton.
, ,
,
indicates,
The McCullough family, as the name clearly
back to sUunch Scotch origin,
is one whose lineage traces
America
famUy in
and the original representatives of the
•
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settled

in

Pennsylvania many

generations

ago.

In

that

Washington County, was born Dr. Patrick Henry
McCullough on July 12, 1816, and he received excellent edu
As a
cational advantages, both academic and professional.
young man he became a pioneer physician and surgeon in
Cabell County, West Virginia, as now constituted, and he
was long numbered among the leading medical practitioners
in the City of Huntington, where his death occurred May
His character and sei-vice marked him as one
30, 1892.
of the honored and influential citizens of the county in
which he long maintained his home and to the civic and material advancement of whicli he contributed his quota.
Frank Witcher McCullough was born at Huntington, West
Virginia, May 3, 1889, and is a sou of Frank F. and Alice
V. (Witcher) McCullough, the former of whom was born
state, in

in Cabell County, this state (at that time still a part of
Virginia), in the year 1857, and the latter of whom was
born in Cabell County in 1861. Frank F. McCullough has
been a resident of Huntington from virtually the time of
its founding, and has witnessed and aided in the development of this now important industrial and commercial city
He was for twenty-four
of his native county and state.

years clerk of the Cabell County Court, has long been one
of the leading members of the bar of his native county,
and is still an active member of the representative Huntington law firm of Warth, McCullough & Peyton. His political allegiance is given to the democratic party, and he and
his wife are members of the Metliodist Episcopal Church,
South. Of their children the firstborn was Flora Witihcr,
who was eighteen years of age at the time of her death,
on July 18, 1906, her birthday; and the one surviving
child is he whose name initiates this review.
The public schools of Huntington afforded F. Witcher
McCullough his preliminary education, which was supplemented Ijy his attending the Bingham Military Academy,
In the autumn
Asheville, North Carolina, for three years.
of 1908 he entered the law department of the University of
West Virginia, in which he was graduated in the spring
of 1910, his reception of the degree of Bachelor of Laws
having been virtually coincident with his admission to the
bar of his native state. In the law school he was president
of his class in his freshman year, and at the university also
he became affiliated with the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He
was twenty-one years of age at the time of his admission to
the bar, and in the general practice of his profession at
Huntington he has been identified with important cases in
the various courts of this section of the state and has
clearly demonstrated his powers as a resourceful lawyer in
The
both tlie civil and criminal departments of practice.
representative law firm of which he is a member maintains
offices in both the Ohio Valley Bank Building and the First
National Bank Building at Huntington, he being a director
of the former instit(tion and also its official attorney. He
is vice president and attorney of the Buffalo Thacker Coal

Company.
In November, 1913, Mr. McCullough was appointed

first

assistant United States attorney for the Southern District
of West Virginia, under the administration of William G.
Barnhart. Upon the resignation of Mr. Barnhart from the
office of district attorney, in June, 1917, Mr. McCullough"
was appointed acting district attorney, in which capacity
he served until the following October, when Lon H. Kelly,
Therethe present United States attorney, was appointed.
after he continued his service as chief assistant to the district attorney until December 31, 1921, when he resigned,
as noted in the opening paragraph of this sketch.

Mr. McCuUough has been an active worker in the ranks
of the democratic party in this section of the state, has
been a delegate to its state, district and county conventions
and has otherwise been influential in its councils. He and
his wife are communicants of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, he holds membership in the Huntington Chamber
of Commerce and the Guyan Country Club, and is affiliated
with Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. F. and A. M., and Huntington Lodge No. 313, B. P. 0. E. He owns and occupies an
attractive modern residence at 1500 South Twentieth Street.
On the 30th of January, 1912, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. McCullough and Miss Kathleen Guthrie, daugh-

and Margaret (Lynn) Guthrie, Dr. Guthj
being superintendent of the West Virginia State Hospit
Mr. and Mrs. McCullough have two ch
dren:
Witcher Guthrie, born July 8, 1915, and Fra
Witcher, Jr., born December 4, 1920.
ter of Dr. L. V.

at Huntington.

Robert J. Wilkinson, M. D. The professional career
Doctor Wilkinson since he graduated from medical colle,
has been almost entirely in some branch of public and ins
tutional service. For the past several years he has had t,
responsible duties of surgeon-in-charge of the Chesapeat
'
& Ohio Railroad Hospital at Huntington.
Doctor Wilkinson was born in Campbell County, Virgin,
July 12, 1888.
His grandfather, Thomas Jasper Wilkson, was a native of Cliesterfield County, Virginia, but wh^
a young man removed to Lebanon, Tennessee.
There
married Miss Lucy Wade, and not only led an active bu^
ness life, but was a prominent whig in early day politics
Beverly J. Wilkinson, father of Doctor Wilkinson, vs
born at Lebanon in April, 1844, and was reared in that ci.
When the war between the states broke out, though buti
boy, he enlisted and served under General Jackson in ii
Valley Campaign, but was seriously wounded and deharged.
He then re-enlisted and served under Gene!
Morgan for three years. He was a graduate of Cumberlal
University with an LL. B. degree, and after his univers'
career removed to Campbell County, Virginia, where j
made a distinguished name and reputation as a lawy,
being a leader in the affairs of the democratic party of ts
county.
He was twice married, first to Mollie Turner, f
Bedford County, Virginia, and later to Jennie Traylor, E
Brunswick County, Virginia, who is the mother of Doct
Wilkinson. After retiring from practice he lived with s
son. Doctor Wilkinson, in Huntington, where he died i
August, 1920.
The early education of Doctor Wilkinson was receiil
from the public schools of Campbell County, supplemenl
by private tutors. At the age of fifteen he qualified r
work as a telegraph operator with the Southern Railyf
Company. This occupation he followed three years, and is
then in the mercantile business until 1908. Abandouinji
business career, he entered the Medical College of Virgil
at Richmond, and remained there until graduating in 191.
While there he had the honor of being a member of e
Omega Upsilon Phi Medical Fraternity, and in his senr
year was elected president of the Student Body. After s
graduation he served one year as an interne in t!;c Meuioi.l
Hospital of Richmond, then for two years was associad
with Dr. C. C. Coleman, of that city, specializing in gencil
;

.

_

surgery.
In October, 1915, Doctor Wilkinson was appointed sigeon-in-charge of the Chesapeake & Ohio Hospital at Hutington.
He is a member of the Cabell County, West "V-ginia State, American Medical Association, Virginia Mediil
Academy of Medicine, Southern Med:il
Richmond
Society,
Association, and through a special attainment as a surgn
American
College of Surgeons.
Fellow
in
the
is a
He was among the first to volunteer for service in .e
receiving his commission 'is
and
after
great World war,
assigned to the Base Hospital at Camp Lee, where he smained until after the armistice.
In April of 1916 he married Miss Elizabeth Bichmcl,
a native of Milton, North Carolina, and with their the
children, Robert, Elizabeth and Walter, they now resideit
their home on Sixth Avenue.
Doctor Wilkinson votes as a democrat, and is a memir
of Johnson Memorial Methodist Church, South, of Hunti;-

He is also affiliated with Huntington Lodge No. c3.
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Mohawk Tribe o.
11, Improved Order of Red Men, The Kiwanis Club, Hitington Lodge No. 53, A. F. and A. M., West Virginia Cisistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite of Wheeling, Beni-Kecn
Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston and the Groti's
Branch of Masonry.
ton.

Georoe 0. Via, D. D. S., is numbered among the fie
and representative dental practitioners of the younger fieration in McDowell County, where he is established n

~^

.

y^^/^^^-^^
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uMessful practice at Maybeury.
Ho was born at Indian
lills, Summers County, this state, on the 19th
of June,
894, and is a son of Anderson Henry Via and Narcissus
Clark) Via, both likewise natives of tliis state and both
^ntatives of families early founded in the oUI mother
of Virginia.
Anderson H. Via is a stonemason by
iait has long been actively and successfully identified
arm cnteri)rise in Summers County, where he is serv1922, as president of the County Court and where
.itherwise inlluential in public affairs, he having been
member of the School Board many years and both lie and
is wife being zealous members of the Baptist Church at
of which he is a deacon and also secretary and
I

,

'

iummers,
reasurer.

J

,

.

1

I

To the public schools of his native county Doctor Via
i
indebted for his preliminary education, which included
he curriculum of the high school, and in the meanwhile he
ssisted in the work and management of his father 's farm.
[e remained at the parental home until 1912, when he bean tlie study of dentistry. In the autumn of 1911) he en""red the Ohio College of Dental Surgery in the City of
incinnati, where be
continued his studies two years. He
Jen transferred to the dental department of the University
f Maryland, in the City of Baltimore, and in this instituion he was graduated as a member of the class of 1916
nd with the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery.
For
even months thereafter he was engaged in practice at Petrstonn, West Virginia, he ne.xt passed five months in pracice at Princeton, and in September, 1917, he established
is professional headquarters at Maybeury, where in addiion to his general private jjraetice he is retained as official
entist for the Pocahontas Fuel Company.
In his large and
npurtant |)ractice he finds it exjicdient to maintain branch
•'
at Keystone and Northfork, at which latter place he
'

or

McDowell County Dental Clinic, with
and three nurses under his sujiervision.
became involved in the World war Doc-

arge of the
Irntists

.'.

lii II

the nation

Via subordinated

all

personal interests to the call of

lie enlisted May 2.5, 1917, was examined at
and there received his commission as first lieuenant. on the 23d of September. Upon his return to Mayipury he suffered an attack of measles^ which was followed
riiptoms of tubercular affliction, which resulted in his
inn from military service and caused his isolation for
I of six months, at the expiration of which he had
auiiiiiitly recuperated to resume the practice of his proession.
The doctor is a valued member of the Dental Soiety of the three counties with which McDowell County is
ncluded, and is a member also of the West Virginia State
He is
)ontal Society and the National Dental Association.
ffiliat<?d with the Knights of Pythias, is a member of the
membership
in
the
baptist Church, and his wife holds
latriotism.
/"harleston

-

'resbyterian Church.

At Petersto«n,
Edith

this

state,

in

1917, Doctor Via

wedded

May

Hon. George Coleman Bakee, of Morgantown, one of
Vest Virginia 's prominent native sons, represents a pioneer
"amily of Monongalia County, and has won individual disHis
inction at the bar and in the domain of public affairs.
issociates refer to him as a conscientious and as an able lawyer, a thorough scholar and a dignified, accomplished and
massuming gentleman. Mr. Baker represents the fifth generation of the American branch of the family, and members
>f the successive generation are taken up in chronological
following paragraphs.
Peter Becker, whose descendants adopted the present
family name, came to this country about 1740
ind settled in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
He probibly came over on the ship Loyal Judith from Rotterdam,
'Commander LoveU Painter," November 25, 1740. In the
ship's list his age is given as twenty-two.
>rder in the

L

<pelling of the

II.
His sou, Ueorge Baker, who wa« born in Laueaator
County, Pennsylvania, February 6, 1762, was founder of
the family in what is m^w Wc»t Virginia.
After Ibo
Kevolution, in which he was a veteran, he traveled westward
and southward until he reached what is now known
Cheat Neck, Vuiim District, locating on land at that
time partly occupied by the Indians and upon which Und
are the remains of an old Indian graveyard.
He wai a
gunsmith by trade, and later owned two proiH-rtiea on
High Street in Morgantown, one now occupied by Orr's
store, the other by W. E. Price's brick business block.
George Baker, who died June 27, 1844, at the age of
eighty-two,
married Elizabeth .\orri.s, who was b<irn
January 5, 1771, and died October 13, 1»57, aged eightysix.
She was a daughter of William Nnrris, from whom
she inherited the Baker farm. William Norris obtained the
original tract of 4U0 acres under George ill of England in
1772, and deeded it to his daughter, Elizabeth Norris
Baker, and her husband, George Baker.
III.
John N. Baker, one of the twelve children of
George and Elizabeth, was born July 17 ISUl, died, and
was buried July 17, 1894, at the advanced age of ninetythree.
He was a man of self-reliance, rugged character,
intense honesty and untiring perseverance, and recognized
widely as one of the strong characters of his generation.
This was exhibited in his relationship to the church of which
he was a leader, the Methodist Protestant. His early opportunities for education were necessarily meager, yet his
native ability made him recognized as the finest mathematician in the county.
He lived his long life honored and
respected.
On June 29, 1823, he married Nancy Norris,
born
who was
June 6, 1801, and died May II, 1863. They
lived on the Baker homestead, to which he fell heir as
the oldest son of George and Elizabeth Norris Baker.
By his wife, Nancy, he was the father of ten children.
After her death John N. Baker, in his old age, married her
sister Elizabeth, better known as Aunt Betsey.
There were
no children by this union. The family of Nancy and Elizabeth Norris were not related to William Norris, whose
daughter married the first George Baker.
IV. Andrew Coleman Baker, father of the Morgantown
lawyer, was born January 20, 1832, on the old homo farm,
and died June 14, 1863. He was a man of attainments and
high Christian character and possessed many worthy traits.
During the Civil war he served for a time in the State

u

and died while

Militia,

March

born

in

6,

Frederick

struggle was in progress.
Hannah A. Vance, who was born
of the late Col. Addison 8. and
She was a lineal descendant of

that

1860, he married
1841, daughter
Mary (Sturgiss) Vance.
John Lincoln, who was a
tant cousin of President
6,

August

Revolutionary soldier and a disLincoln.
Her father, who waa
Virginia, in 1812, and died

County,

to this city in 1835 from
Uniontown, Pennsylvania, where he had learned the hatter's trade, and for many years he manufactured bats
From 1847 to IS5I he was owner and proin Morgantown.
prietor of the old National Hotel (now the Peabody). Uc
exchanged his city property for a farm (now the West
Virginia University Experiment Farm) and successfully

in

Callaway, daughter of John and Sallie
Spriegel) Callaway.
Mr. Callaway had entire charge of
he general store maintained tjy the Pocahontas Fuel Comlany at Maybeury at the time of his death, several years
igo, and his" daughter Edith M. (Mrs. Via), was born at
his place.
Doctor and Mrs. Via have three children: MilIred Merrill, Martha Hunter and Wilda Katherine.
diss
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Morgantown

operated

it

in

1883,

moved

for several years, until he retired.

George Coleman Baker was burn at the old Baker
homestead in Union District of Monongalia County March
1802.
His father died, as noted, in 1863, and his
4,
mother then removed to Morgantown, where his first advanHe continue<l his
tages were secured in the city schools.
education in West Virginia University, graduating A. B.

The following year he read law with
in June, 1883.
the firm of Berkshire and Sturgiss in Morgantown, and
hiw department of West Virginia Unientered
the
then
versity, receiving his LL. B. and A. M. degrees in 1886.
Immediately after graduating he passed his examination
before the Supreme Court of West Virginia at Wheeling
and received his license to practice law from that court.
January 1, 1887, Mr. Baker became a member of the
law firm of Berkshire Sturgiss, thereafter known as Berkshire,

Sturgiss

& Baker

until

January

1,

1889.

At that

date he formed a partnership with Hon. Frank Cox. Mr.
Cox then assumed the duties of prosecuting attorney and

»-

;
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appointed Mr. Baker aa his assistant, and when Mr. Baker
was elected to succeed Mr. Cox aa prosecuting attorney,
January 1, 1893, he appointed Mr. Cox as his assistant.
Their law partnership has been one of mutual profit and
advantage for over thirty-three years, the only interruption
being two years when Judge Cox was on the bench of the
Supreme Court of West Virginia.
March 4, 1909, Governor W. E. Glasscock appointed
Mr. Baker judge advocate general of the State of West
Virginia, with the rank of brigadier general on his staff,
an office he filled' four years. In and outside of his profession he had exercised a prominent influence in public
life, and has welcomed opportunities to use his abilities in
behalf of the welfare and betterment of community and
state.
Especially noteworthy was his part in the struggle
for equal taxation during the period when that important
Those familiar with the
question was before the people.
history of the movement credit his efforts with having had
For over a
a material bearing on the final settlement.
period of three years he participated in the public discussions carried on through the press of the state, and also
by his arguments before the state courts, and thus was
active in the campaign to educate public sentiment, which
finally resulted in the legislative enactment providing for
This act provided for the taxaton of leasetax reform.
holds for coal, oil and gas which had never before been
subject to taxation under tlie laws of West Virginia, though
Mr. Baker
representing vast millions of untaxed wealth.
has found other important duties and responsibilities in
and
member
organizations.
He
is
a
social and religious
for many years a trustee of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church, and is affiliated with the Independent Order of

Odd

Fellows.

18S9, he married Miss Juliette Boyers.
4,
late Hezekiah C. Boyers, a minister
Her mother, Elizaof the Methodist Protestant Church.
beth M. Brock, was the daughter of Kev. Fletcher and

September

Her father was the

Mrs. Baker, who is a graduate
the Morgantown Female Seminary, was prior to her
marriage a teacher in the Morgantown High School and
In later years, with
in Marshall College at Huntington.

Rachel (Stevenson) Brock.
of

some

relief

from the cares and the duties of home and

motherhood, she has taken a prominent part in church and
social affairs, and is widely known over the state in the
Daughters of the American Revolution, having held the
oflice of State Chaplain, Chapter Regent of the Elizabeth
Ludington Hagans Chapter D. A. R., and has been a member of various state committees of this organization. Mrs.
Baker is the proud possessor of a sixteen hundred hour
Mr. and Mrs.
badge for work during the World war.
Baker have a son and two daughters, constituting the sixth
generation of this family.
The son, Charles George Baker, born July 4, 1890,
graduated from high school in 1907, then entered West
Virginia University as a classical student and cadet, and
received his A. B. degree in 1911 and his law degree
in June, 1913, and at graduation was also major in the
Cadet Corps. For four years he was a partner of Stanley
R. Cox in the prosecuting attorney 's office, and is now
a member of the law firm of Baker & Posten and is assistant prosecuting attorney.
For a number of years
he has been in active work in the Boy Scouts movement and
in other civic organizations, is a steward in the First
Methodist Episcopal Church and affiliated with the Odd
Fellows and Masons. July 16, 1913, Charles G. Baker married Charlotte Amy Blair.
Her father, William F. Blair,
of Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, was for several years a
member of the Pennsylvania Legislature. Charlotte Amy
Blair, who was born February 25, 1892, was educated in
Beaver College in Pennsylvania, is a vocal graduate of
West Virginia University and continued her musical studies
Charles G. Baker and wife have two
in voice at Boston.
children; Mary Jane Baker, born October 24, 1915, and
Betty Sue, born November 27, 1917.
The older of the two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Baker
was Grace Juliette Baker, who was born March 21, 1893,
she completed her education in the Morgantown High
School, West Virginia University and Washington Col-

lege in the District of Columbia, and life held out s
greatest promise to her when, at the age of only tweBi.
five, she passed away March 26, 1918.
She waa a miiber of the Episcopal Church.

The younger and surviving daughter. Marguerite Bal',
was born January 20, 1897, graduated from high sch.l
in 1914, in June, 1916, graduated from Rye Seminary n
New York, and received a degree for work in piano at W t
Virginia University in June, 1917. She then entered Snlil
College
at
Northampton,
Massachusetta,
the
larg t
woman 's college in the United States, and June 14, 19
graduated with the Bachelor of Arts degree and " Mi
cal Honors."
She was married to James Oft'utt Lali,
son of Hon. James S. Lakin, of Charleston, West Virgii,,
on Wednesday, December 21, 1921.

I

,

Charles George Baker. In the domain of the lawt
happened not infrequently that the male members 0:'a
family will show a predilection for the same calling, n
following father in keeping the family name promineny
before the people of the community in connection with s(
ing the problems and perplexities of involved court liti
tion.
This applies to Charles George Baker, of the J*
firm of Baker & Posten, who is one of the promin t
younger members of the bar of Morgantown, and wbc
father, George C. Baker, a sketch of whose career prece 3
this review, is one of the leading attorneys of Monongja
County.
Charles George Baker was born July 4, 1890, at Mgantown, where he received his early education in e
public schools, being graduated from the high school f
this city as a member of the class of 1907.
Follow
this he entered the University of West Virginia, from whli
institution he received the degree of Bachelor of Arts a
1911 and that of Bachelor of Laws with the class of 19.,
in which latter year he was admitted to the bar and beja
practice in the office of Cox & Baker of Morgantown.
e
served as assistant prosecuting attorney for Monongjs
County from 1917 to 1921, and on February 21st of e
latter year became senior member of the law firm of Bar
& Posten, a combination that has already attracted atttion for its capable handling of several important can.
Mr. Baker has always taken an active interest in Boy Sc t
activities, and served as scoutmaster for a number of ye;i.
In 1921 he became scout commissioner for Monongta
County. He is a member of the local lodges of the Maac!,
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Junior Order Unid
American Mechanics and Modern Woodmen of Amerii,
is secretary of the Morgantown Kiwania Club and belois
to the Chamber of Commerce.
His college fraternity s
Kappa Alpha, and his religious connection is with e
Methodist Episcopal Church.
On July 16, 1913, Mr. Baker married Miss Charlce
Blair, daughter of William F. and Narcissus Blair, f
Waj'nesburg, Pennsylvania, and to this union there he
come two daughters: Mary Jane, born October 24, 19),
and Bettie Sue, born November 26, 1917.
•

Wiley Marion Hale.

One

of the substantial and vl

ordered financial institutions of Mingo County is the Kmit State Bank, at Kermit, of which Mr. Hale was one f
the organizers and of which he has served as cashier fra
the time of its incorporation. The first president was D.
Hewitt, who continued the incumbent of this office ui
his death, in the winter of 1921-2.
Floyd Brewer is ve

1.

1

president.

Mr. Hale was born on his father's farm ten miles et
of Inez, Martin County, Kentucky, and the date of 8
nativity was February 21, 1873. He is a son of George
and Sallie (Parsley) Hale, the former of whom died a
1904, at the age of sixty-one years, and the latter of who
died in the following year, at the age of fifty-six. The
ther was born in Floyd County, Kentucky, and in addita
to becoming one of the progressive farmers of his nate
state he waa also identified with the timber business si
was associated with M. H. Johns in the conducting oiJ
general store on Wolf Creek in Martin County, Kentue
In 1888 he was elected county clerk of Martin County, vs
'.

-

.
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re elected at the close of bis first term, and thus held tlie
office eight years.
As a gallant young soldier of the Union
in the Civil war he was a member of Company K, Fourteenth Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, and he took part in

He was with General Sherman's army
Atlanta campaign and subsequent march to
and at the battle of Kenesaw Mountain he was
ileJ, though not seriously.
He was a republican, was
ated with the Grand Army of the Kepublic, and he and
^ife were earnest members of the Methodist Church at
Kentucky, which he served as sui>erintonilent of the
i:iy School.
Of their five children, all sons, John W. is
serving as assessor of Martin County, Kentucky; Rob-

many engagements.
in the historic

sea,

the

.

is

1..

Bank at Inez, that county;
was next in order of birth Julius

cashier of the Deposit

y M., of this sketch,

;

merchant at Pilgrim, Martin County, a village near
Id home of the Hale family; and Wallace B. is assowith a coal company at Burch, West Virginia.
Viley Xi. Hale completed his early school work in the
pulilic schools at Barbourville, West Virginia, under the
tiitiirship of G. W. F. Hampton, and for twelve years thereafter he was a successful and popular teacher in the schools
(if his native county, where his final pedagogic service was
ill
tlie village schools at Inez.
He became assistant to his
father in the oflice of county clerk, and in 1904 was elected
In the following year he
circuit clerk for Martin County.
there became cashier of the Inez Deposit Bank, and of
this position he continued the incumbent fifteen years, bis
resignation taking jdace when he became one of the organiters of the Kcrniit State Bank, of which he has since continued the cashier. In his native county be was active and
a

1

influential

forward

oil

in

securing leases for those

who

there carried

and gas development, and the same progressive
him since he established

loyal civic spirit has animated
>me in West Virginia.

'

•

Hale is a staunch republican, he and his wife are
lers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and in
Ma.sonic fraternity he has received the thirty-second de"f the Scottish Rite as a member of the Consistory at
Hijtou, Kentucky.
In connection with his York Rite
r.

i

he served ten years as master of the Blue Lodge
that state, besides having been for one year the
local lodge of the Independent Order of
nil Fellows.
The year 1894 recorded the marriage of Mr. Hale and
itions

nez,

!

grand of the

le

Miss Nickotie Spaulding, daughter of John K. Spaulding, of
Kentucky.
Of the children of this union the
George W., is assistant cashier of the Kermit Stat«
Bank Maude is the wife of Elmer Stepp, a member of the
West Virginia State Police, their home being at Madison;
and the younger children, still of the parental home circle,
are Rudolph, Wallace M. and Lewis D.
Warfield,

eldest,
;

Harry G. Williams has been successfully engaged in the
real-estate and insurance business in the City of Williamson, Mingo County, since 1911, and bis insurance agency,
of general order, is one of the most substantial in Mingo
County.
Of English and Irish Ancestry, Mr. Williams is a scion
of families founded in Virginia many generations ago, his
maternal grandfather having been a prominent civil engineer in that historic ohl commonwealth.
He is a son of
C^rus and Octavia (Davis) Williams and was born at Tazewell, Virginia, August 20, 1880.
His father was long a
representative farmer and citizen of Tazewell County, and
served as a member of a Virginia cavalry regiment under
Gen. Juhal A. Early, throughout the Civil war, he having
made a splendid record as a gallant young soldier of the
Confederacy and having never been wounded or captured.
In 1899 Harry G. Williams graduated from the high
school at Richlanilj Tazewell County, Virginia, and for three
years thereafter he was a student in the private academy
conducted by Professor Mcllvain at Bowen Cove, Virginia.
He then took a position in the First National Bank of
Montgomery, Indiana, where he remained eighteen months.
He then came to Williamson, West Virginia, to assume the
position of assistant cashier of the First National Bank,
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a position which he retained until December, 1911, when ho
resigned and forthwith established his present real csutr
and insurance business, in which be ha.n achieved unequivocal
success.
He has been decisively progroiwivu and publicspirited as a citizen, and while he hoii had no desire for
I>ublic

oflice

member

he gave four years of fffeclive service aa a

of the Board of Education at Williamson.
In the
World war period he was chairman of the lo<-al Draft Hoard,
was a vigorous worker in the drives in 8up|K)rt of |>atriutir
objects, including the Government war loans, and «u« treaiiurcr of the local chapter of the Red Cross, a ponitinn whiih
still retains.
Mr. Williams is alliliated with the .Manonle
fraternity, is a valued member of the local KiwanU Club,
is an active member of the Williamson Lodge of Klks, ami
ho and his wife hold membership in the Presbyterian Church

he

in their

homo

city.

At Montgomery, West Virginia, a town named in honor
of the family of which his wife is a representative in the
maternal line, Mr. Williams was united in marriage, in 1906,
with Miss Myrtle Smith, a daughter of Green and Willie
(Montgomery) Smith, Mr. Smith being a leading contractor
and builder at Montgomery. Mr. and Mrs. Williams have
a winsome little daughter, Octavia,

John
Fall

R, Little, the superintendent of Fall River Mines,
River Pocahontas Collieries Company at Roderficld,

McDowell County, is one of the efficient and popular eiecu
tives in the coal mining industry in this section of bis native state, his birth having occurred near Wyoming, Mercer
County, West Virginia, September 24, 1880, He is a son
of Hiram and Martha Ann (Uearn) Little, the former of
whom was born near Charleston, this state, and the latter
near Oakvale, Mercer County. The father died in 1906, at
the age of fifty-two years, and the mother now resides at
Coaldale, Mercer County, she being sixty-seven years of age

at the time of this writing, in the winter of 1921-2. Aa a
young man Hiram Little was a successful teacher in the
schools of Mercer and Wyoming counties, and thereafter he
was a merchant at Basin and Crumpler, which latter place
was then known as Burks Garden. In bis progressive business career he became agent for the Flat Top Land Company, in which connection he obtained options and purchased many tracts of timber and coal land in Wyoming.
McDowell and Raleigh counties, beside doing a large amount
of surveying of lands now owned by representative coal companies.
As a boy of twelve years Hiram Little became a
member of the Methodist Church, in which he became a local
preacher and in the work of which he continued active and
zealous until the time of bis death, his widow likewise t>oing a devoted member of this church. He was also a vital
and enthusiastic advocate of the principles of the republican
Of the seven
jiarty, and was an effective campaign speaker.
children of the family two died in infancy; Thomas Levi
Herndon,
Wyoming
company
at
is superintendent of a coal
County; John R., of this sketch, was the next in order of
Edgar
U.
Coaldale;
foreman
at
birth; Robert S. is a mine
is a farmer and dairyman at Roanoke, Virginia; and MarMcDowell
Roanoke,
Clendennin,
of
garet is the wife of John
County, West Virginia.
John R. Little attended school at Crumpler, McDowell
County, and the Billups School in Tazewell County, Virginia,
where the family home was maintained two years. When
still a boy be began working in the Shamokin mines at
Maybeury, where he remained two years. He was next cmployed in the Elkhorn mine, at the same place, and later
for' two years he had charge of a general store at Maybeury.
He then became a foreman at the Elkhorn Mine, of which he
was later made superintendent, and in 1918 he asjiumed his
I)resent executive post, that of superintendent of the Fall
River Mine. Like his father, Mr. Little has taken deep in-

terest in educational work, and he served as a member of
He has had
the School Board of Brown Creek District.
no desire for political activity, but is a loyal supporter of the
cause of the republican party.
In March, 1906, Mr. Little wedded Miss Cora Tabor,
daughter of A. J. Tabor, of Coaldale, and the childjen of
this union are five sons and five daughters.
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Saiiuel W. Patterson was one of the first officials ou
the ground in the development of the coal property of the
Bottom Creek Coal & Coke Company at Vivian in McDowell
County. He has lived there since December, 1891, and has
become a successful and widely known coal operator in that
section of the state.
Mr. Patterson was born in Elk County, Pennsylvania,
September 24, 1863, son of Thomas N. and Eachel (SpenThe Pattersons were a family of Irish,
cer) Patterson.
Scotch and English origin, while the Spencers were English.
Mr. Patterson comes of several branches of substantial New England stock, including the Howland and Denison families. He is a member of the John Howland Society.
His parents were both born in Pennsylvania, his father at
Mauch-Chunk. Thomas N. Patterson took up the profession of medicine, but soon abandoned it to engage in coal
mining, and later became manager for J. C. Haydon at
Mahanoy City, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, then one
of the largest operators in Carbon County, Pennsylvania.
Samuel W. Patterson graduated from high school in
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania, and at the age of sixteen
There he acquired a thorough
entered his father's office.
knowledge of the coal industry, being afforded every opportunity to familiarize himself with the business and techniHis uncle, William Spencer,
cal branches of the business.
had acquired an interest in coal lands in West Virginia.
With this interest as the basis there was organized in 1891
at Pottsville Pennsylvania, the Bottom Creek Coal & Coke
Company. The company selected and sent as its practical
representatives to the field William Spencer and Samuel
W. Patterson, the latter as secretary and treasurer of the
company. Later he became president and general manager.
The Norfolk & Western Railroad was then constructing its
main line west into this section, but at the time Mr. Patterson had to walk from what is now Kyle to Vivian, the locaHe has
tion of the Bottom Creek Company's property.
been here ever since and has had active supervision of all
phases of the development of the property. He is still at
his post of duty aa mine manager. With his brother, George
S., he organized the Sycamore Coal Company of Cinderella,
Mingo County, West Virginia, and is president of that company, and is also vice president of the Majestic Collieries
Company, Majestic, Kentucky.
In 1903, at Brooklyn, New York, Mr. Patterson married
Miss Mary Cleveland, daughter of Charles W. and M. Isabel (Torrey) Cleveland, both representing old families of
Pennsylvania and New York State. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson have one son, Thomas Cleveland.

Meredith J. Simms, now a prominent citizen of Charleston, achieved his conspicuous place in business and public
affairs in Fayette County, West Virginia, where for thirtyfive years he was active as a merchant, banker and was also
president of the County Court.

The Simms family is an old one in America, of an EngThe
ancestry running back for four or five centuries.
grandfather of Judge Simms was P. William Simms, who
was born on the Gauley River in West Virginia, February
2, 1804, was a farmer and blacksmith by occupation, and
died in 1895.
He married Elizabeth Dorsey, a native of
Greenbrier County. One of their eight children was Franklin Pilcher Simms, who was born on the Gauley River in
1831. and for many years owned and operated a large farm
in Nicholas County.
He married Eliza Simms, who died in
lish

1910.
Meredith J. Simms, one of the thirteen children of his
parents, was born on a farm in Nicholas County, April 9,
1862.
After 1873 the family moved to Fayette County,
where he finished his public school education, and he began
his business cai-eer in 1886 at Montgomery as bookkeeper
for the Straugham Coal Company. He resigned in 1889 to
become postmaster through appointment of President Harrison, and after retiring from that office four years later
he engaged in merchandising and in the wholesale bottling
business, and gradually his interests took on a wide scope,
involving affairs of great financial prominence in that
He was formerly president of the
section of the state.

Montgomery & Cannelton Bridge Company, and was

also

He re
president of the Montgomery National Bank.
linquished these various interests when he moved t
Charleston.
Judge Simms was a delegate to the National Republiea
Convention in 1896 when William McKinley was nominate(
and to the convention of 1912 when William H. Taft wa
nominated. He was for four successive terras, twenty-fou
years, a member of the County Court of Fayette Count;
and was president or judge of the court about twent
On account of this judicial service he is alwaj
years.
known as Judge Simms. He is a member of the Elki
Order.
At St. Albans, West Virginia, January 3, 1887, he mai
ried Alwilda Ramson, daughter of William and Mar
(DeFore) Eamson. She was born in Jackson County, Wes
Virginia, December 25, 1860, and is likewise descended froi
a long line of ancestry, reaching back to pre-Colonial dayi
Mary DeFore was of Hugenot descent, the founders of th
family in America having been among that colony o
Huguenots who came from France to Charleston, South Can
lina, in 1689.
The DeFore family later located in Appt
mattox County, Virginia.
Five children were born to Judge and Mrs. Simms, a
follows:
Forest DeFore, born December 29, 1887, die'
February 16, 1914. Ira, born December 22, 1889, marrie
Ruth Shrewsbury, of Charleston, and has a son, Mereditl
now five years of age. Ira served with the American arm
during the Mexican border troubles and following thi
volunteered for service in the war with Germany, bein
assigned to the aviation service. Mary Mabel, born Jam,
Maude was bor
ary 28, 1892. died September 20, 1894.
May 13, 1895. Agnes Gene, born June 28, 1S97, is nc
the widow of Dr. Ira M. Derr, whom she married June
1918.
Doctor Derr enlisted in the service of his countrj
was commissioned a first lieutenant, and assigned to dut
at Spartansburg, South Carolina, where he died in the ser\
ice, November 6, 1918.
Judge Simms with his family removed to Charleston i
1920 to make his permanent home. His residence occupie
a beautiful and spacious site ou Columbia Boulevard, at th
corner of Vine Street, on the banks of the Kanawha Rive
and overlooking the beautiful valley. It is one of th
handsomest homes in the city, with spacious lawns an
grounds.
In conclusion the writer cannot fail to draw some siguif
cance from the immediate and generous welcome given t
Judge Simms and family on their removal to Charlestor
This has been in the nature of a tribute to his high standin.
as a successful man of affairs. Though in the city less tha
two years, he has served as a member of the Charleston Cit
Council, is active vice president of the West Side Busines
Men 's Club, is a member of the Charleston Chamber o
Commerce and the Real Estate Board. While he does no'
consider himself an active business man, he still has larg
interests in real estate and to some extent in oil develn|
ment.
.'

CoL. William Leckie was one of the big, strong
kindly and generous men of the West Virginia coal fieldf
A native of Scotland, son of a Scotch miner, he came t
the United States when a young man, finished his edueatioi
in American schools and by private study, worked in anc
around mines for a number of years, and rose from variou
positions of responsibility to be a leading mine operator
He developed some of the best coal openings in Southeri
West Virginia.
William Leckie was born in Ayreshire. Scotland, on Oeto
bcr 4, 1857, a son of Samuel and Katherine McClellai
As a bo;
Leckie. He was the oldest of fourteen children.
he worked on a farm and in the coal mines of Scotland
At the age of twenty-one he came to America and looatei
in Shenandoah, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania. His fathe
and mother, brothers and sisters followed about six month
William Leckie entered the mines as repairman, am
later.
by industry and economy he earned the money to ente
Dickenson Seminary at Williamsport, Pennsylvania, when
he was a student for two and a half years. In 1882 he wa;
appointed fire-boss for the Philadelphia & Beading Coal i

(

;
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tm Conijiany; a voar later lie was with the Buck Mountain
"lal Company
as inside foreman; and as ambition and
ithfulncss won for him recognition and rapid advancehecame, successively, district superintendent for
liifjh & Wiikes-Barre Coal Company; general superinof the Lehigh Valley Coal, York Farm & Blackcillicries;
general superintendent of the Webster
lal A: Coke Company; and, finally, general manager of the
)yal Hanna Coal & Coke Company.
On November 26, 18.S1, William Leckie married Annie
Kolb, daughter of the Rev. F. H. Kolb, a Presbyterian
mister, of Shenandoah, Pennsylvania.
An interested
'iror in his work and witness of his experiences was Mrs.
and the inspiration of his ambitions and best enShe made it a rule always to be present at each
_-.
when the first car of coal was taken out.
In liiOl William Leckie came to the Poi'ahontjis Coal
elds as superintendent of the Pocahontas Collieries ComHe developed
ny, the jiioneer mines of this famous field.
id built up these mines, which were later bought by the
He remained
>cahontas Consolidated Collieries Company.
;

nt

hi'

I

I

1907, when he went into business for
and e.stalilished the following ojierating companies,
which he was president and general manager:
The West
rginia Pocahontas Coal Comjiany, with mines at Leckie,
ret Virginia and general offices in New York, the Lathrop
<al Company and Panther Coal Company, mines at Paner, West Virginia, the Leckie Collieries Company, mines
AfleXj Kentucky, and Leckie Fire Creek Coal Company
d Douglas Coal Company, with mines at Fircco, West
rginia, the general offices of the last four being at Welch,
est Virginia, where Mr. Leckie lived for many years. He
18 also the chief incorporator and president of several
id-holding companies, the Pond Creek Coal & Land Comny, the Leckie-Ramsay Coal Company, the Cub Creek
Leckie Smokeless Coal Company,
>al Company, and the
e latter company owning a large acreage of undeveloped
County, West Virginia.
al lands in Greenbrier
The
ckic Coal Company, a selling agency, with offices at NorIk, Virginia, and Columbus, Ohio, handles the output of
Mr. Leckie was president of the
e operating companies.
irst National Bank of Anawalt, West Virginia,
of the
iiiefield National Bank at Bluefield, and a director in the
irst National Bank of Welch.
Colonel Leckie was a life-long Presbyterian, and was an
Jer in the church at Welch.
He was a membfir of all the
asonic orders, of the Bluefield Lodge of Elks, also of the
jtary Club, the Chamber of Commerce and the Country
ub of Bluefield. Only a few short weeks before his death
ilonel and Mrs. Leckie moved to their new home on Oakirst .\venue in Bluefield, and it was there that he died on
ovember 16, 1920. Five of a family of six children surve him:
Nellie, wife of Dr. S. J. Kell, of Bluefield; An•ew F., of Welch and William S., of Williamson, who now
ive the management of the coal properties; Douglas E.,
ho is in the real estate business in Bluefield; and Miriam,
ho is the wife of Dr. M. B. Moore, of Huntington.
Colonel Leckie never forgot his own early struggles as a
iner.
He understood the miner's viewpoint, and he made
le living and social conditions of his camps one of his
rst considerations in building up an operation.
Much of
IS success is attributed to his capacity
for leadership of
le men in his employ.
He was a disciplinarian, but not a
hip-cracking task-master; he was easy to approach and his
nse of justice and generosity won the loyal fiiendship
f
his employes and kept his operations free from labor
thin position until

Inself

'

;

oubles.

He was a broad-gauged, whole-souled man and a good
thoroughly imbued with the highest spirit of Amer-

tizen,

Tms

Maeion
Ball. An exemplification of self-made
lanhood is found in the career and person of Marion T.
of Williamson, Mingo County.
man of prominence
nd influence in his community, he has risen solely through
le medium of his own efforts and well-applied industry,
or he entered upon his career with nothing but an indifarent education to aid him and was forced to depend
holly upon his own resources.

;all,

A

Mr. Ball was born February 21, 1H61, in
Kentucky, a son of .lesw and Jane (Keith)
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1-ike

Ball,

I'ountv.
nitiv."-,

of Virginia. The Ball family is one that date* its
Bn.e-try
back to early Colonial days in Virginia, while the
Kcitlm
originated in Ireland.
.lesse Ball wni a miniHter of the
Methodist Episcopal faith, which he followed in Virginia.
His nine children were reared in Kentucky.
The youngest child in a large family, with the only means
of support the meager and uncertain salary of a country
preacher, Marion Tivis Ball had few of the pleasured anil
advantages that are considered youth's inalienable right in
these days. In fact he eon.siilered himself lucky to 1m- able
to get an education in the country school, which he finished
when he was fourteen years of age, with the exception of
some irregular attendance during the winter nmnths on
several later occasions. When he was fourteen he liegan to
add to the family income by working in a sawmill, and
during the six years that he was thus engageil mastered
the business in numerous of its particulars.
He then look
up carpentry as a vocation, and this occupation he follnned
with success for some twenty years.
Next, he aci-i'pteil
a position with the Hurst Hardware Company of William
son, and while associated with Mr. Hurst in the furniture
division of the store, became familiar with the undertaking
business.
In igi,"! Mr, Ball purchased the undertaking department of Mr, Hurst's establishment, ami since then has
devoted his time to this vocation.
Mr. Ball has the tact
and diplomacy necessary for his chosen line of work, into
which he brings the latest methods for the reverent care of
the dead.
In 1881, while a resident of Pike County, Kentucky, Mr.
Ball was united in marriage with Doreas Casebolt, a daugh
ter of William and Lottie Casebolt, natives of Kentucky,
and to this union tlicre have been born five children: Robert Edgar, associated with his father in the undertaking
business at Williamson, who married Willa Lowther; Virginia Stella, who married Lee Fentor Morris, of William
son, and has one child, Nancy Lou, born in 1921; Ix-wellyn
Feme, who married Guy Hobson Hughes of Williamson
Goebel Keith and Marion Tabor. The family belongs to
the Presbyterian Church except Mr, Ball, who is an adherent
He belongs to the Kiof the Methodist Episcopal faith.
wanis Club, and as a Mason holds membership in the Blue
Lodge and Chai>ter at Williamson, the Knights Templar at
Huntington, the Scottish Rite at Wheeling and is a memlier
of Beni-Kedem Temjile, A. A. O. N, M. S. of Cliarleston,
West Virginia. His support is always given to worthy
civic movements, and he can be counted upon to contribute
to those measures which have for their object the raising
of standards of morality and citizenship.

Edward K, Mahan, West Virginia is .still one of the
more important states of the Union in the production of
hardwood, and one of the largest organizations in the state
for the manufacture and handling of such resources is the
Peytona Luml)er Company, of which Edward K. Mahan, of
Huntington,

is

president.

Mr. Mahan 's great-great grandfather came from the
North of Ireland to America in Colonial limes and founded
The grandfather of the Huntingthe family in Virginia.
ton lumberman was Nelson Mahan, who was born in Virginia in 1806, lived for a number of years in Monroe County.
West Virginia, in 1842 moved to Kanawha County, and died
at Charleston in 188H. His principal business was contract
ing for public works, and among others he constructed the
His wife waa Sarah
locks and dams on the Coal River.
Legg, who also died at Charleston.
John W, Mahan, father of Edward K., was born in MonHe was a lumber manufacroe County, March 24. 1841.
turer with mills at Catlettaburg, Kentucky, and in Fayette
village grew up around his
where
a
Virginia,
County, West
From 1891 until his
mills named in his honor, Mahan.
in Cabell County, but he
Huntington
death his home was at
died in a hospital at Charleston August 5. 1905, He bad a
serving
record of a Confederate soldier of the Civil war,
under
throughout that conflict with the border rangers
General Jenkins and General McCauslands.
John W. Mahan married Romaine Myers, who was

bom

;
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at Gallipolis, Ohio, iu 1850 and died at Washington, D. C,
They were the parents of five children:
June 9, 1916.
Romaine, wife of Dr. William E. Philes, a physician and
surgeon at Washington, D. C; Edward K.; Mabel F., living at Washington, D. C, widow of George T. Paige, a
resident of Sioux Falls, South Dakota; Jane, wife of an
attorney, Marion Eustace, at Caldwell, Idaho; and Clara,
wife of Arthur B. York, an attorney at Staunton, Virginia.
Edward K. Mahan was born at Madison in Boone County,
West Virginia, August 16, 1878. In 1904 he removed to
Mansfield, Ohio, and was in the wholesale lumber business.
In 1906 he assisted iu organizing the Peytona Lumber
Company, becoming its secretary, and since 1915 has been
This company, with business offices in the
its president.
Robson-Pritchard Building at Huntington, has mills and
other facilities for the manufacture and wholesale handling of hardwood lumber and do an immense business in
this line.
Mr. Mahan is also a stockholder and director in
the Huntington Banking and Trust Company, and is president of the Elk Creek Lumber Company.
His home is at 2678 Third Avenue in Huntington. In
March, 1901, at Catlettsburg, Kentucky, Mr. Mahan married Miss Victoria Williamson, daughter of Benjamin and

Mr. and Mrs.
Pauline (Taylor) Williamson.
one child, Virginia, born May 9, 1902.

Mahan have

Joseph N. Doyle, present county engineer of Cabell
County, has had a wide experience and numerous responsibilities in the civil and construction engineering profession.
He is a native of Huntington, where his father at one time
was a foundryman and manufacturer.
Mr. Doyle was born at Huntington, May 19, 1887. His
grandfather was a native of Ireland, and on coming to
America settled in old Virginia. James Thayer Doyle, father of the county engineer, was born in Albemarle County,
Virginia, in 1844, was reared at Maiden, Kanawha County,
West Virginia, was married in Huntington, where he owned
and operated a machine shop and foundry, and in 1891
removed to Montgomery, where he continued in the same
Returning
liusiness, his chief output being mining cars.
to Huntington in 1893, he went on the road as a salesman
for the Ensign Car & Foundry Company, now a branch of
From 1900 until
the American Car & Foundry Company.
his death in 1916 James T. Doyle was a mechanic in the
He was a
service of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
democrat, and a deacon and very enthusiastic member of

He married Lucy Maupin^ who
the Presbyterian Church.
was born in Cabell County in 1849, and died at Baltimore in
March, 1921. Of their "four children the oldest is Jkmes
E., a general and road contractor of Huntington; Mary
Alice is the wife of H. S. Grosser, in the automobile busiJoseph N. is the third in age
ness at Washington, D. C.
and Caroline Hope is the wife of Robert L. Hooven, also iu
the automobile business at Washington.
;

Joseph N. Doyle acquired a public school education at
Huntington, giaduating from high school in 1905 and almost immediately became an employe of the Leete-Maupin
In the service of
Engineering Company at Huntington.
this firm he acquired a practical knowledge of civil engineering, and worked up to the rank of transit man. Leaving Huntington in 1910, he was for a time located at Indianapolis, where he had charge of an engineering party for
the Moore-Mansfield Construction Company. On his return
to Huntington he did work for A. B. Maupin, his uncle,
then city engineer of Huntington, until 1914. In that year
he was put in charge of all the field work for the firm Renshaw & Breece, mining engineers. In 1916 he and his associate, under the name of Stulting & Doyle, succeeded by

& Breece,
in civil and mining engiMr. Doyle then sold out to Stulting and formed
neering.
the firm of Doyle Brothers, his brother James E. being his
purchase to the professional business of Renshaw

and for a vear continued the work

They continued civil and mining engineering
which date Mr. Doyle has
and is one of the leading authorities on
alone
continued
320i^
mining engineering in the state. His ofaces are at
associate.

until the winter of 1919, since

Ninth Street.
Mr. Doyle's position of county engineer came to him by

appointment from the County Court of Cabell County
April, 1921.
He is a member of the American Associatiil
of Engineers and the American Society of Engineers,
politics he

is

a democrat,

is affiliated

with the Presbyterii|

is a member of Huntington Lodge No. 313 Be
and Protective Order of Elks. His home is

Church and
evolent

modern residence at 1612 Third Avenue. He married
Huntington in 1911 Miss Beulah Stephenson, daughter
Vinson W. and Nora (Walker) Stephenson, who reside
402 Main Street, Huntington, her father being a retiri
timber and lumber man. Mr. and Mrs. Doyle have one so
James Thayer, born March 28, 1913.
•

State Department or Mines. The first law governii
the mining industry of West Virginia was enacted by t
Legislature in 1883, creating the office of state mine i
At the s«
specter, with one inspector for the entire state.
sion of the Legislature in 1887 the act was amended, pr:
viding for two inspectors, and in 1893 it was again amende
increasing the number of inspectors to three. At the sessii
of the Legislature of 1897 the original act was furth
amended by providing for a chief inspector and four distri
This number was again increased by the Legil
inspectors.
lature of 1901 to five district mine inspectors, and increasij
again in 1905 to seven district mine inspectors.
At the session of the Legislature of 1907 the Departmei
of Mines was created, the head of the department beii
given the title of chief of department of mines, with twel
This act was again amended
district mine inspectors.
the session of the Legislature in 1915 by a provision
three additional district mine inspectors, making fifteen
all.
At the session of the Legislature of 1917 the law w!
further amended by placing all sand mines, sand pits, cU
mines, clay pits, quarries and cement works under the juri
diction of the department and provided for an inspector fi
same.
In the year 1919 the Legislature re-enacted the minir
law and provided for four district mine inspectors, makir
a total of nineteen inspectors. The Legislature of 1919 ah
provided for the establishment of seven mine rescue statioi
and for a director of mine rescue, who has headquarte:
at Charleston, and since the office has been created hundrec
of men have been trained in first aid and mine rescue wor
The stations are established at Charleston, Mount Hop
Fairmont, Elkins, Wheeling, Logan and Welch.
At the session of the Legislature of 1921 the mining la
was again amended and three additional district mine i:
specters provided for, bringing the total of the departmei
to twenty-two district mine inspectors, one inspector (
sand mines, etc., a director of mine rescue and chief (
department of mines.
In 1920 the first annual first aid meet was held by tl
Department of Mines at Charleston. The first concerte
action of West Virginia in the International First Aid Coi
test resulted in the Scarbro Team of the New River Con
The Mine Rescv
pany carrying off the championship.
Team from Scarbro took sixth place in mine rescue work
and
Mine
Rescue Contes
and at the International First Aid
at St. Louis, Missouri, on September 1, 2, 3, 1921, the Whil
internationi
the
Oak Team of the New River Company won
championship for mine rescue work, thus bringing to Wei
Virginia both championships in successive years.
Logan County first produced coal in 1904, 52,673 tor
being mined that year, and it has had the most rapid growt
of any coal field in the world, as they produced 9,824,78
gross tons and employed 1,000 men in and about the mine
in 1920.
Logan County has seventy-three coal compani(
operating 146 mines.
According to the reports of the United States Geologicj
Survey in 1883, 2,335,833 tons of coal were mined in th
State of West Virginia, and this has gradually increase
until in 1920 there was mined in this state 89,590,274 toni
and at the present time the potential tonnage of West Vii
ginia is 140,000,000 tons.
Total available coal yet remaining in West Virginia
estimated to be 159,814,662,527 short tons. In 1920 ther
were 882 coal companies operating 1,440 mines and employ
ing in and about the mines 105,000 men.
;
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So far there has not boen anything discovered that will
laontly take the place of coal.
It is true we have oil
which have been tried out, but no one has been
_ i.<,
• detx-rmine the amount in reserve we have of either,
at we do know that the amount of coal in West Virginia
s almost inexhaustible and that the West Virginia coals
It is also true that several
ire the best quality coals known.
oal fields of the United States are rapidly becoming exlausted, therefore it is only natural that West Virginia with
icr great resources will supply the shortage created by these
lifferent sections falling off in

production.

The chief of the Department of Mines is Kobert Morrison
Scotland, and trained in the practical
ind technical business of mining in that country, though
learly all his active career and experience have been in the
.anibie, a native of

oal industry of

West Virginia.

Mr. Lambie was born at Stirling, Scotland, in 1886, son
Robert and Elizabeth (Morrison) I.ambic, representing
omc of the good families of Scotland that have made that
After
ountry distinguished for its brain and brawn.
{obert M. Lambie came to America his parents followed
im, and they all lived together in West Virginia.
Robert
.ambie becoming ill, went back to Scotland for his health
nd died while there. In Scotland he acted as agent for a
The mother is still living and
Jritish Explosive Syndicate.
i\-ides her time between Scotland and West Virginia.
educated in the schools of
Morrison
Lambie
was
Robert
itirling, and spent four years in night school in that city,
'tudying mining practice and mining engineering. In 1903,
t the age of seventeen, he came to America and located at
Ilis first em
''tone Cliff, Fayette County^ West Virginia.
•loyment there was as a driver in the coal mines, and he has
erfomied practically every duty in connection with coal
His duty for a
lining from laborer to managing official.
umlier of years involved important responsibilities with
fading coal mine corporations.
For three years he had
harge of the operations of the Havoca Mining Company
a McDowell County.
For three years he was employed in
managerial capacity by the McKell Coal & Coke Comany 's three operations in Fayette County. He resigned to
ecomc district inspector for the State Department of
lines, an oflice he held two years.
He then became division
;iperint<?ndent of the New Eiver Coal Company on the
V'hitc Oak Branch, having charge of eight operations of
hat company in Fayette County.
Mr. Lambie and family
eside in Fayette County, and he is a member of the Ruffner
lemorial Presbyterian Church there.
He married Miss
innie Hope Thompson, of that county. Their three children
re Bessie Morrison, Robert Alexander and Annie Laurie
if

.ambie.

In 1919 Governor John J. Cornwell called Mr. Lambie
the office of chief of the Department of Mines, and he is
jrving by reappointment in 1921 from Governor E. F.
lorgan.
The outstanding purpose of the Department of
fines is to safeguard the miners in their work and to elimiate as far as possible the hazards and dangers of their
line operations.
Experts have declared the Department of
lines of West Virginia possesses the most scientific and
CScient safety devices and equipment of any state of the
fnion.
Costly and very technical instruments for detecting
as, devices to be worn as safeguards from gas effects, are
art of the department 's regular equipment.
Another intrument is the Geophone, invented and used in France durig the World war by sappers, so highly sensitive that in a
line where a fire or explosion or falling walls have cut off
liners their location can be detected through many feet of
3lid coal.
This safety equipment is so located at strategic
oints through the coal mining district that it can be rushed
1 the desired points in the quickest possible time.
Mr. Lambie having made these subjects his life work is
minently fitted for the responsible office he fills, and is
onstantly making experiments and investigations to inJ

rease the usefulness of the

emplar

Mason and

department.

He

is

a Knight

Shriner.

Elijah James Stone, assistant manager of the departlent store of Stone & Thomas, one of the largest and most
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popular retail mercantile eHtabliiihmcntit not only in the City
of Wheeling but also in the State of Went Virginia, haa the
further distinction of having been one of the gallant young
men who represented this slate in the nation's military son
ice in France at the time of the great World war.
Mr. Stone was born at Martin's Kerry, Ohio, March 17,
1890, but he is a representative of one of the old and hon
ored families of what is now West Virginia.
His grandfather, Elijah James Stone, whoso full patronymic he bearii,
was a native of Massachiisetts and was one of the pionwr
merchants of Wheeling, West Virginia, the business whirh
he here established having been the nucleus around whirh hon
been evolved the substantial mercantile enterprise now con
ducted by the firm of Stone & Thomas. He was aiuurinted
with his brother-in-law, the late .lacob (". Thomn.s, in foiwul
ing the business at Wheeling, and here he continued as an
honored and representative citizen until hi.s death, which
occurred prior to the birth of his grandson and nnniP'Uikf.
the subject of this sketch.
Hi.s wife, p^lizabcth (Thoinniii
Stone, likewise died in this city. Eilwanl L. and Eli/jilH-th
(Elson) Stone, parents of him whose name initiates this re
view, still maintain their home at Wheeling, where the father
is living virtually retired, he having been succeeded by hiH
only son in the active supervision of the great department
store to the upbuilding of whieh he gave his splcmlid
lie succeeded his father in the
energies for many years.
business, and has lived in Wheeling and vicinity all his life,
his wife having been born in this city and the subject of
The
this sketch being the younger of their two children.
elder child, Katharine Elson, became the wife of J. 8. Gibbs,
Jr., who is engaged in the insurance business at Wheeling,
and she was thirty-one years of age at the time of her death.
After having profited by the advantages of the public

schools of Wheeling, Elijah J. Stone here continued hli
studies in Linsly Institute, anil thereafter he attended St.
Paul's School at Concord, New Hampshire. He then entered
historic old Yale University, in which he was graduated as
a member of the class of 1911 and with the degree of
Bachelor of Philosophy. At the university he became affiliated with the Chi Ph'i fraternity. After leaving Yale Mr.
Stone returned to Wheeling and identified himself actively
with the department store of Stone & Thomas, the modern
building of which is situated at the corner of Main and
Bridge streets. Under the original firm name the businetu
has been incorporated, and its officers are as here noted:
W. E. Stone, president; E. L. Stone, vice president; J. S.
Jones, secretary; W. E. Kowns, treasurer; and ¥,. J. Stone,
Mr. Stone is loyal to his home city, is
assistant manager.
one of its liberal and progressive young business men and
popular citizens, is a republican in politics, and holds membership in the Wheeling Country CTub the Fort Henry aub

and the University Club.
In May, 1917, the month following that in which the
United States entered the World war, Mr. Stone enlisted
and was sent to Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Inlieutendiana, where he later reciived commission as a first
ant.
On the 10th of September of that year he was sent
artillery
the
attended
he
France
in
and
overseas as a casual,
He then became a member of the
school at Saumur.
Twenty-sixth Division of the American Expeditionary
rheniin des
Forces, with which he was in service in the

next
sector, northwest of Toule, for three months,
therepassed two months in the Chateau Thierry sector, and
stawas
where
he
sector,
Meuso-Argonne
after was in the
In each
tioned at the time of the signing of the armistice.
the
on
artillery
the
with
was
of these sectors Mr. Stone
advanced to the
firing line, and in September, 1918, he was
May.
in
States
United
the
to
rank of captain. He returned
Devens.
received his honorable discharge at Camp

Dames

1919, and
After this excellent record of patriotic
Massachusetts.
resunied bi»
service Captain Stone returned to Wheeling and
which he is
association with the business of the company of
assistant manager.

north
William H. Maoee, who was born in the conn^
Central Glass wof;* °'
of Wheeling, is now designer for the
study of bis maWheeling, has concentrated the energy and
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ture career to the glass industry, and has filled a number
of expert and responsible offices with glass plants all over
the Ohio Valley.
Mr. Magee was bom at Wellsburg, West Virginia, October
His father, Joseph Magee, was born in Donegal,
15, 1878.
Ireland, in 1841. He lived there until he was twenty, then
crossed the ocean to Hamilton, Canada, and for two years
was employed as a physician's assistant in a hospital. On
leaving Canada he went to Akron, Ohio, learned the tinner 's
trade, and followed it as a journeyman for seven years. In
1870 he located at Wheeling, and owned and operated a tin
shop and store at the corner of Eleventh and Market streets
until 1877. In that year he removed to Wellsburg, where he
continued the same line of business. From 1888 to 1898 he
conducted his business at one of the leading centers of the
Ohio oil fields, Findlay. For twenty years following he was
in business at Newark^ Ohio, and in 1918 retired and now,
at the age of eighty, is living at Charleston, West Virginia.
He is a republican, a stanch member of the Episcopal
Church, and is afiBliated with the Knights of Pythias.

Joseph Magee married Hannah Richardson, who was born
at Wheeling in 1849. Her father, William Eichardson, was
a native of England, came to the United States and settled
at Wheeling when a young man, and was a merchant tailor
He married in Wheeling, Elizabeth Barfor many years.
rett, who was born in Ireland in 1808 and died at Findlay,
Ohio, in 1892. Joseph Magee and wife had three children,
William H. dying in infancy and the third son was also
named William H., he being the glass maker at Wheeling.
The second son, Charles Frizzell, is a clergyman of the
Episcopal Church with home at Charleston, West Virginia.
There was also an adopted daughter, Hannah Ethel, who
died at Newark, Ohio, in 1918, wife of Franze Bahlke, who
is now an employe of the Republic Truck Company at Alma,
Michigan.
William H. Magee spent the years of his chOdhood and
early youth in Wellsburg, West Virginia, and Findlay, Ohio,
acquiring his public school education there. He left school
at thirteen, and his labors as boy and man have Ijcen entirely
devoted to the glass industry. He was a boy worker in the
mold department of the Dalzell, Gihnore & Leighton Company at Findlay for seven years. From 1898 to 1902 he was
mold maker for the A. H. Heisey Glass Company at Newark,
Ohio. He first came to the Wheeling industrial district to
take charge of the mold department of the West Virginia
Glass Company at Martins Ferry. This plant was abandoned
in 1904, and Mr. Magee was then put in charge of the mold
department of the Jefferson Glass Company at Steubenville,
Ohio, in 1906 went to Rochester, Pennsylvania, to fill a
similar position with the H. C. Fry Glass Company, was
there two years, and did similar work for the McKee Glass
Company at Jeannette, Pennsylvania. He then returned to
the Jefferson Glass Company, who had relocated at Follansbee. West Virginia, and was general manager of that plant
until 1910. For nearly a year he was in charge of the mold
department of the Imperial Glass Company of Bellaire, and
on January 1, 1911, he organized and opened the Grafton
He continued as
plant of the Columbia Tile Company.
general manager of this West Virginia industry until January, 1915. From that date until January 1, 1921 Mr. Magee
had charge of the mold dep.artment of the Libbey Glass
Company at Toledo, Ohio. On leaving Toledo he came to
Wheeling as designer for the Central Glass Works. This is
one of the prominent industries of the Wheeling District,
located at Fifteenth and McColloch streets.
Mr. Magee is a republican in polities, a member of the
Episcopal Church, and is well known in glass manufacturing
circles and as a citizen of a number of communities. During
the war he acted as salesman in every one of the five loan
campaigns. He owns a modern home at Park View, Elm
Grove. Wheeling. He married at Wellsburg, West Virginia,
in 1903, Miss Margaret Frances Spooner, daughter of
Samuel and Anna (Carless) Spooner, now deceased. Her
father was a rolling mill heater in sheet iron mills. Mrs.
Magee was reared and educated in Wheeling, and died at
Toledo, Ohio February 23, 1921. She is survived by four
children: William Spooner, born at Steubenville. Ohio, May
1, 1904; Nancy Lee, born at Rochester, Pennsylvania, April

7, 1906; Samuel Joseph, born at FoUansbee, West Virgiui
December 11, 1908; and Robert Barrett, born at Grafto
West Virginia, November 7, 1912.

Henry J. Haktmann. In capital invested and volume
business ice manufacture now stands eighth among the i
dustries of the United States.
The oldest and largest i
industry of Wheeling is the Wheeling Ice and Storage Coi
pany. The eflicient manager of this business is Henry
Hartmann, a native of Wheeling and with a long and sr
cessful experience in local business affairs.
Mr. Hartmann was born in Wheeling, June 12, 1869. B
father, William Hartmann, was born in Waldeck, Germar
in 1843, was reared and educated in his native country, a:
on coming to the United States in the Spring of 1868 settl
at Wheeling. For a period of forty-six years he was a wai
houseman with the old Hobbs-Broekuuier Glass Gompar
He died at Wheeling, October
after which he retired.
1915.
He was a democrat in earlier years, but became
He wi
republican at the McKinley campaign of 1896.
always one of the faithful members and attendants of ti
Lutheran Church. Soon after coming to Wheeling he miried Miss Elizabeth Bremer. She was also born in Walded
Germany, in 1847, and had come to the United States in tt
Henry J. Haspring of 1868 in company with friends.
mann is the oldest of his parents' children. Charles is.
broker at Wheeling and Fred W. is a salesman for t;
wholesale candy firm of Ellison Heifer Company, with hoii
at Martins Ferry, Ohio.
Henry J. Hartmann was educated in the public school
of Wheeling and attended Frasher's Business College. ];
left school in 1885, and his first regular work was six monti
employment in a leather store. For two years he was W"j
the Joseph Speidel Wholesale Grocery Company, and i'
fourteen years was with Waterhouse Brothers, wholesi^
grocers.
In this establishment he reached the position
,

i

:

head bookkeeper and salesman.
It was in September, 1902, that Mr. Hartmann went w
the Wheeling Ice and Storage Company, beginning as cle,
was promoted to assistant manager in 1913 and since (•
tober, 1921, has been manager. He is also a stockholder al
The great prestige and businj
director of the company.
this company enjoys is fully credited to the hard work a I
The plant al
splendid management of Mr. Hartmann.
offices are at 2224 Water Street.
Mr. Hartmann is a republican and has long been proinent in Zion Lutheran Church. He has served as eorrespoiing secretary, has on several occasions been a member of '3
Church Council and has been president, secretary, treasur
and trustee of the various church benevolent organizatio.
He is a member of Ohio Valley Lodge No. 131, Knights f
Pythias, Wheeling Lodge No. 28, Benevolent and Protects
Order of Elks, and LaBelle Lodge, Ancient Order of Unii
Workmen. He owns a modern home at 15 Kentucky Strt
He married in that city June 30, 1897, Ms
in Wheeling.
Matilda Schenck, daughter of Frederick L. and Gather e
(Baumberger) Schenck. Both her parents died in Wheeli;,
her father having been for a number of years an emplce
Mr. and Mi.
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Hartmann have one child, Kathryn. born March 1, 18'.
She is a graduate of the Wlieeling High School and is n'
bookkeeper for the Wheeling Ice and Storage Company.
i

William S. Stenger. One of the most successful ciWest Virginia handling motor trucks and equiis the Stenger Motor Company of Wheeling, a busins

cerns in

ment

founded and built up with steadily increasing prosperity J
William S. Stenger, a young business man of great ener',
who has had the faculty of doing well anything he unc'took.
He is a member of a very well known family in e
Wheeling District.
He was born in Ohio County, West Virginia, May
1885. His grandfather, John Stenger, was born in 1837 n
Pennsylvania, and soon after the Civil war moved to e
Northern Panhandle of West Virginia and spent the restf
He dd
his life as a farmer in Ohio and Brooke counties.
at Beech Bottom in Brooke County in 1897. His son, Jin
J. Stenger, was born in Belmont County, Ohio, in Februt',
),
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spfut his early life there, married in Wheeling, and for
;weDtyfive years was employed in the sheet department of
Since 1907 he has been busied
ron and steel rolling mills.
nth his farm at Short Creek, West Virginia. He has grown
large acreage in wheat and also has a peach orchard of
John J. Stenger is a Catholic, a democrat, and
.weiity acres.
nicniber of Carroll Council No. 504. Knights of Columbus,
Whi-eling.
He married Jane Myles, who was born at
kt
Of their children the oldest is
A'beeling in August, 1862.
'atheriiie, wife of Bernard Baker, a stationary engineer
The second in age is Wiliving at Warwood, Wheeling.
iam S. John J., Jr., is associated with the Stenger Motor
Vincent J. went overseas with the One Hun'onipany.
Ired and Eighteenth Engineers and died in England iii 1918,
Herbert M. and Earl are with
.it the age of twenty-eight.
Raymond E. is a student in St.
heir father on the farm.
'harles College at Baltimore.
William S. Stenger acquired his early education in the
ublie schools of Wheeling, graduated from the Cathedral
ligh School in 1904, and during the next five years he manFrom 1909 to
ned his father's retail dairy in Wheeling.
'"' lie farmed on his own account in Ohio County, and in

'1862,

I

I

,

,

year he opened at Wheeling a business known as
.udow Motor Sales Company. In the summer of 1921
iiauged the name to the Stenger Motor Company, of
.hich he is sole properietor.
His garage, salesrooms and
The
'fBces are at the corner of Eleventh and Water streets.
itenger Motor Company is the local distributing agency for
he Granim-Berustein Motor Trucks, Pilot cars, sells tires
nd standard parts for motor trucks, and Mr. Stenger has
j.ed a business that is recognized as an indispensable
to all truck owners at Wheeling.
Stenger is a republican, a member of the Catliolic
iiur.h and Carroll Council No. 504, Knights of Columbus.
lis home is at 118 Twenty-first Street in Norwood.
Novcm.>er 24, 19U9, at Wheeling, he married Miss Sadie E. Smith,
.laughter of John E. and Mary Catherine (Raab) Smith, of
Ihort Creek, where her mother lives.
Her father was a
r'armer and died at Short Creek.
Mrs. Stenger completed
ler education in the West Liberty Normal School.
To their
laarriage have been born six children:
Ralph, born in
leptember, 1910; Sarah, January 13, 1912; Gertrude, in
lay. 1913; Ruth, in November, 1914; Blanche, in August,
917; and Angela, in September, 1919.
tier
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Maj. John

C.

Bond,

comparatively young
hat

constitute

state auditor of

West

Virginia,

is

man but

with a record of activities
He began earning and
way when a youth. He has been a teacher,
real

distinction.

aying his own
lewspaper editor and manager, and prior to his election as
tate auditor had served as adjutant general of West Vir;inia and is an ex-service man and officer of the World war.
Major Bond was born in Pendleton County, West Vir;inia, in 1880, son of William
H. and Rebecca (Judy)
5ond.
His grandfather, Capt. John S. Bond, was a native
if Pennsylvania, settled in
Pendleton County in the early
50s, and during the Civil war was a captain of Home
luards.

John C. Bond was reared on a farm, worked in the
in lumber mills, as a railroad brakeman, and in the
neantime was acquiring his education in public schools and
inally in the Fairmont
State Normal from which he
Taduated in 1902. After teaching he took up newspaper
cork, became editor and general manager of the Fairmont
'imes. and left that city in 1907 to come to Charleston as
ditor and general manager of the Charleston Daily Mail.
Jiving up the hea\'y routine of this responsibility in 1909.
e became a general correspondent and political writer, and
•ecame widely known for his knowledge of state politics and
ields.

personalities.
the meantime for several years Major Bond was
His first
in the affairs of the National Guard.
ailitary experience came during the Spanish-American war
•t 1898, when he joined the First West Virginia Volunteer
nfantry. In the National Guard his reputation was based
n his expert skill with the rifle. He represented the West
Virginia National Guard in various rifle tournaments at
lolitical

In

ctive

Camp

Perry, Ohio, Seagirt,
Florida.
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New

Jer»<.y,

and Jacksonville,

In 1914 be was appointed adjutjxnt general of West Virginia, with the rank of brigadier general of the National
Guard. As adjutant general it devolved upon him in 1916
to mobilize the National Guard for service on the Mexican
border. Later, when the National Guard wa.i mustered into
the United States service, in April, 1917, he resigned and
soon afterward was accepted for service in the National
army with the rank of major. He was assigned to duty as
assistant adjutant of the Thirty eighth Division at Camp
Shelby, Missi.ssipjii. There he was one of the three officers
detailed by the War De|iartment from the Thirty eighth
Division to attend the Army General Staff College, A. E. F.,
at Langres, France.
lie left for overseas on thli assignment early in February, 1918. Major Bond graduated from
this college with a diploma from the general staff recommending him for general staff duty »ith troops the highest
recommendation given by the general staff and most unu.<iual
honor for a soldier from civil life. He graduated May 29,
1918, and from that date was in constant service on the

—

various battle fronts until the armistice.
Major Bond was
with the First Division in the MontdidicrNoyon sector, and
was transferred about July 1st to the Thirty-fifth Division,
on duty in Alsace, near the Swiss border. Later, with the
same division, he engaged in the St. Mihiel drive, which was
the American army 's first major offensive, and subsequently
was with the Thirty-fifth Division in the Meuse-Argonne
battle.
Major Bond's Victory Medal has four bars, indicating that he was engaged in three major offensive operations and one defensive.
His defensive work was in the
Somme-Dieu in Lorraine and in the Kruth sector in Alsace.
Major Bond returned home early in 1919 and was ducharged at Uoboken in February. He had devoted practically five years to the National Guard or National army
service.
He soon afterward became a clerk in the office
of the secretary of state at Charleston, and early in 1920
announced his candidacy for the republican nomination for
state auditor. He won this honor at the primaries and was
Major Bond is a man of milielected in November, 1920.
tary training, has the military habit of efficiency, knows
West Virginia affairs and politics, and his skillful administration of the auditor's office .so far has fully justified the
confidence reposed by his election. He has one of the most
imi)0rtant of the executive offices at the capitol, the state
auditor having general supervision not only of state accounts in general but such special departments as that of
fire marshal, sheriff, corporations, warrant, insurance, lands.
Major Bond is a Scottish and York Rite Mason and
He
Shriner, and is a member of the Methodist Church.
married Miss Blanche Hume, and they have a son, Paul

Hume Bond.
William Lawrence Bbice is the present general manager
Ho became manager under his
of the Wheeling Register.
He therefore continues the
un.le, the late James B. Taney.
by the Taney family to
maintained
relationship
distinctive
this old institution of journalism.
durmg the CivU
established
was
Register
The Wheeling
for
war times, in 1863, and has been published continuously
of the founders,
one
was
Baker
Lewis
over half a century.
until
and continued the management as principal owner
At that time the Register was acquired by Taney
1884.
published by
Brothers, and the Register has been owned and
that year. "The
the West Virginia Printing Company since
from 1884
Register was managed first by James B. Taney,
consul-general to
untU 1893, when Mr. Taney was appointed
second term of
Ireland under President CTevelan.i in his
him as
His brother, Charles Henry Taney, succeeded
office.
same
continued
general manager of the Register, and
February
20.
191-^
on
death
capacity until his sudden
death or
James B. Taney again became manager upon the
time the subject of thw
his brother Charles, and at the same
continnea
manager and
sketch was made assistant general
May^lS.
until the death of James B. Taney in
Wheeling, August
WUliam Lawrence Brice was bom at prominent pione«r
a
of
great-grandson
He is a
15, 1874.

m
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West Virginia, John Briee, a
native of Pennsylvania, who was the founder and first pastor
Church,"
"Stone
a Presbyterian society
of the historic
organized at the "Porks of Wheeling" as early as 1787.
Church
is still part of the
The material of the old Stone
structure known as the Stone Church at Elm Grove. John
His son,
Brice died at West Alexander, Pennsylvania.
John Brice, Jr., was born in Pennsylvania in 1796, and
subsequently removed from Ohio County, West Virginia, to
Belmont County, Ohio, where he was a farmer. He died
His wife was Nancy Byers, a
in Belmont County in 1881.
native of Washington County, Pennsylvania, who died in
character in this section of

Belmont County, Ohio.
Sylvester L. Brice, father of William L. Brice, was born
in Belmont County, February 19, 1840, and finished his eduIn 1861
cation in the Normal College at Lebanon, Ohio.
he joined Company F of the Fifty-second Ohio Infantry,
and was all through the Civil war, participating in the bat-

of Chiekamauga, Lookout Mountain and Missionary
Bidge and in the campaign of Sherman to the sea. Following the war he located at Wheeling, studied pharmacy, and
from 1867 to 1893 conducted a successful drug business in
After that he lived retired until his death on
the city.
December 26, 1910. S. L. Brice was for several terms a
tles

member

of the City Council in both branches, was city
was an influential republican and a member of the Masonic fraternity. His wife was Ella Taney, a
She was born at
sister of Charles H. and James B. Taney.
Newark, New Jersey, but has lived in Wheeling since infancy.
William L. Brice is the oldest of three children.
His brother, Malcolm Taney Brice, is news editor of the
Wheeling Register. The only sister, Eleanor, is the wife of
a prominent Wheeling attorney, Henry M. Russell.
William Lawrence Brice was educated in the public
schools, in Linsly Institute, and in 1893, at the age of nineteen, entered the newspaper business as a reporter on the
Register, under his uncles. He has given his full time and
service to the fortune and prosperity of the Register for
nearly thirty years.
Mr. Birce, who is unmarried, is a democrat in politics, a
member of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, Wheeling Lodge
No. 28, B. P. O. E., Wheeling Country Club, Fort Henry
Club, and on many occasions has found and exercised the
opportunities to be a useful citizen of the community. He
is a director of the Wheeling Chamber of Commerce, a director of the Citizens People's Trust Company, and during
the World war was a member of various committees and
employed the full force of the Register's influence in behalf
of the Government. Mr. Brice resides at 930 North Main
collector of taxes,

Street.

Roy Benton Naylok. Perhaps no other name has been
identified with the commercial history and development of the City of Wheeling since the middle of the
past century than that of Naylor. One of the largest wholesale houses in the Ohio Valley is the John S. Naylor Company. Roy Benton Naylor is a son of the founder and for
many years active head of this business, and while he chose
a distinct field of enterprise he has for a number of years
been recognized as one of West Virginia's ablest and most
public spirited citizens, having gained a great deal of prominence during his long connection with the Wheeling and
West Virginia Boards of Trade.
Mr. Naylor was born at Wheeling, July 22, 1871. His
family has been in this section of the Ohio Valley considerably more than a century. His great-grandfather was John
Naylor, who was born near Baltimore, Maryland, of Quaker
He settled in Ohio at the bestock and English ancestry.
ginning of the nineteenth century, and his occupation was
The grandfather of Roy Naylor was
that of a farmer.
Joseph R. Naylor, who was born in Ohio in 1817 and in 1848
moved to Wellsburg, West Virginia. He became a merchant, and under appointment from President Cleveland
was serving as postmaster of Wellsburg when he died in
1887. He was a democrat, and a member of the Christian
Church and the Masonic fraternity. Joseph R. Naylor married Hester Kimberland, who was born in Ohio in 1817 and
more steadily

died at Wellsburg in 1887, having been born and having die
in the same years as her husband.
The late John S. Naylor was born at PennsvUle in Morga
County, Ohio, in 1843, and was about five years of age whe
his parents moved to Wellsburg, where he grew up and ai
quired the greater part of his education. He attended tl
old West Liberty Academy, and in 1869, as a young mai
moved to Wheeling. In later years his mercantile activitii
developed into the John S. Naylor Company, one of tl
largest wholesale dry goods houses in the state. He was fc
many years its active executive head, and gave his time 1
the business imtil his death in 1916. His citizenship in evei
sense was thoroughly constructive.
He served on the cit
council and school board, was one of West Virginia's con
missioners to the Chicago World's Fair in 1893, and wi
also interested in democratic politics, serving several yea:
as chairman of the County Committee of Ohio County. E
was a member of the Christian Church and the Mason
fraternity. John S. Naylor married Anna Wendelken, wl
was born at Marietta, Ohio, in 1853, and is still living
Wheeling. Roy Benton is the oldest of four children.
brothers have all had an active part in the business f oimde
by their father. Allen Gerd died at Wheeling in 1918. Tl
other sons are Joseph E. and Wilson, Joseph being the pre
ent executive head of the John S. Naylor Company.
Roy Benton Naylor attended the public schools, Lins
Institute, and Marietta College in Ohio.
He left college
his sophomore year and was first attracted into the new
paper profession and was connected with the Wheeling Nev
for some years.
Mr. Naylor founded the Wheeling Tel
graph, selling that paper in 1904.
In 1905 he was elected secretary of the Board of Trade
Wheeling. He held that office ten years, and during tl
greater part of that time the power of the Board of Tra(
and its affiliated organizations was largely exercised throu|
the executive abilities of Mr. Naylor. Shortly after he w,elected secretary of the Wheeling board he organized tl
West Virginia Board of Trade, and was its secretary f.
ten years. After carrying these official burdens so long
resigned in the fall of 1915 to take up the insurance bui
ness with the Travelers Insurance Company of Hartfor
and is now district agent for the Wheeling District, wi
offices in the National Bank of West Virginia Building.
1917 he was president of the West Virginia Life Unde
writers Association and is still a director of the associatio
Mr. Naylor departs somewhat from the family traditii
in the matter of politics, being a republican, though he h
not sought prominence in partisan politics, but rather
public matters permitting opportunities for construetii
work, particularly in affairs of community benefit. He w
a member of the city council in 1901-02, was park and pla}
ground commissioner in 1912, and since 1921 has been on t
City Recreation Commission. Mr. Naylor lives at Woodsda!
where he completed his beautiful modern home in 1919. I
was mayor of Woodsdale three years, until that communi
was consolidated with Wheeling in 1919. He is a memb
of the Christian Church, the Wheeling Chamber of Coi
merce. Wheeling Country Club, Fort Henry Club, Twilig
Club and Rotary Club. He is a director of the Communi
Savings and Loan Company, director of the Wheeling Sa
ings & Loan Association, a director of the Associated Cha
ties and a trustee of Marietta College, for which he receiv.
the honorary degree of A. M. in 1912. During the war
was a "Four-Minute" speaker, and was chairman of t
Publicity Committee for all the Liberty Loan, Red Cross a:
other drives.
January 15, 1902, at Bridgeport, Ohio, Mr. Naylor mi
ried Miss Nancy Dent, daughter of James C. and Mil'
(Clayton) Dent, now residents of Los Angeles. Her fatb'
is a retired merchant.
Mrs. Naylor is a graduate of Moui
de Chantal Academy of Wheeling. They have one son, Jo
S., Jr., born March 28, 1906.
i
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Andrew Glass is one of the very active and influent!
younger men in the industrial and commercial life of Wheing, and his practical field of experience since leaving schei
has been the iron and steel industry.
He was bom at Wheeling, June 25, 1881, son of Woe

i
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Glass,

;

W. and Mary C. Glass. His graudfatlier, Andrew
was one of the original stockholders of the LaBelle

Iron Works, one of tlie pioneer iron industries at Wheeling,
established seventy years ago, and now a subsidiary of the
Wheeling Steel Corporation.
Mr. Andrew Glass acquired most of his public school
education in C'liica^io, and as a youth became a salesman in
the Chicago store of the Wheeling Corrugating Company.
Later he was made general manager of the I'ortsinoutn,
Ohio, works of the Whitaker-Glessner Company, and for several years pa.st has been president of the Whitaker-Glessner
l!onipany anil vice president of the Wheeling St.rl Corporation ami his busine.ss offices are in the Wheeling Steel Corporation Building.
Mr. Glass is a republican, a Knight Templar Mason and
Shriner and a member of the Elks, ami belongs to the Fort
Henry Club, Wheeling Country Club and the Columbus
Athletic A.ssociation.
August 2, 192(1, he nuuricd Dorothy
Variier, and they have an infant son, Alexander Glass.

Walter
lui

.1

L. D.\NKS, whose technical and executive ability
no further voucher than the statement that he is the

suj erintendent of the I'arkersburg Iron & Steel
Comiiany, at the metropolis and judicial center of Wood
County, West Virginia, claims the State of Nebraska as the
place of his nativity and is a rejiresentative of one of its
sterling pionrer families, though it is to be recorded that
hii f.Tther, a man of independent means and marked resourcefulness, did not consent long to endure the ravages
wrought by grasshojipers and drought in the pioneer period
of Nebraska history, but soon left that state^ in which many
other pioneers were compelled to remain, as they had no
financial resources that permitted them to llee from the
dp«"lation wrought by the pioneer scourges.
W.ilter L. Danks was born at Cozad, Dawson County,
X. i:iska on the 11th of November, IsTo, and is a son of
.loliii G. and Elizabeth (V^ance) Danks, the former of whom
was born at Mount Savage, Maryland, and the latter at
Muncie, Indiana.
Samuel T. Danks, grandfather of hiui
wh<i»e name initiates this review, was a native of England,
uli. re the family has been one of not minor prominence,
aiii'jiig its representatives in the past having been one or
more distinguLshed musicians and composers, one of whom
composed music for many of the beautiful chants of the
Church of England. Samuel T. Danks was reared and educated in his native land and there ac(|uired his fundamental
km wicdge of the iron industry, of which he became a prominent and influential pioneer exponent after coming to the
United States. He came to this country about the year 1847,
and in 1849 he became one of the argonauts of California,
where the historic discovery of gold had Just been made. He
made the lung and perilous overland trip to California and
became one of the first to utilize hydraulic power in connection with gold mining in that state.
He did not long remain
on the Pacific Coast, however, but established his home at
Mount Savage, Maryland, where he becjime prominently
identified with the iron industry, as a pi neer in its development in this country. He was the inventor of the rotary
puddling furnace that bore his name and that diil much
to advance iron production industry in the L'nited States.
Both he and his wife continued to reside in Maryland for
a number of years, and thereafter he became superintendent
of an extensive iron manufacturing plant in Cincinnati,
Ohio, in which state he and his wife passed the closing
years of their lives.
John G. Danks seems to have inherited a predilection for
the iron industry, with which the family name had been
prominently identified in England for many generations.
He was reared and educated jn Maryland, where he early
gained practical experience in connection with iron industry
under the effective direction of his father. As a young man
he became mechanical engineer for one of the large iron
corporations at Cincinnati, Ohio, where his father was
simultaneously serving as an executive in connection with
the same line of enterprise.
After the father invented the
Danks puddling furnace John G., the son, went to England
to superintend the installation of these improved devices in
that country, and after his return to the United States he
efficient

,

I

I

I

6!)

continued such installation service, in which ho met with
much opposition and had many remarkable cxiH-riencrs on
account of the opposition of the historic organization lu
I'ennsylvania known as the
Molly Maguirca.
In the early
'708 he made his venture in connection with
pioneer ranching
enterprise in Dnwson County, Nebraska, but the adverse con
ditions previously mentioned in this skclih led him to
'

'

'

'

abandon

his acti\ities there and to return to Cincinnati.
.\fter his retirement from active business alTairit he removed

Los Angeles California, and there his death u<-curreU in
iyi4, his wife having {.receded him to eternal rest, ami two
children survive them.
to

Walter L. Danks, the immediate subject of this Mkel.-h,
boyhood days princijially on u farm owned by \n*
laternal grandfather near College Kill, a suburb or the
City of Cincinnati, ami his early educational diM-ipline in
eluded that of the high .school and al.so of a businem college,
w-hich later he attended at night.
He gained under tiie <l. ration of his father and grandfather his early experience in
connection with the iron and steel industry, anil in this con
nectiun he has well upheld the prestige of the family name,
as his entire active career ha.x been one of close and eiTeriive
association with this important branch of industrial enterprise.
He was for five years in the employ of the Inland
Steel Company at Indiana Harbor, Indiana, and with the
same won ]iroiiiotiun to the position of a.saislant iiinster
mechanic. In 1UU6 he came to I'arkersburg, West Virginia,
to take the position of master ine<-.hanic with the I'arkersburg Iron & Steel Company, and this alliance has since continued, while he has served as superintendent of the com
pany's extensive jdant since lal.'t.
Mr. Danks is found aligned loyally in the ranks of the
republican party, and is vital and progressive in his civic
attitude. He takes deep interest in all that touches the welfare and advancement of his home city, and during the
nation 's participation in the World war he was able to give
valuable patriotic service both through the medium of his
industrial association and through his personal efTort.i in
supi^ort of the various local war activities. He and his wife
hold membership in the Methodist Epi.scopal Church, and in
the Masonic fraternity he has completed the circle of the
York Rite, in which his maximum affiliation is with the
I'arkersburg Commandery of Knights Templars, besides having received the thirty-scciiiid degree of the Scottish Rite
and being also a member of the Mystic Shrine.
The year 19(12 recorded the marriage of Mr. Danks to
Miss Hannah Stephens, of Indiana Harbor, Indiana, and
they have one son, Walter L., Jr.
jiassed his

Arthur Burke Koontz «as born at Kesslcr's Cross
Lanes, Nicholas County, West Virginia, January 29 l88t,
son of John and Alice Groves Koontz. John Koontz wnii of
German extraction, having descended from the lierman settlement in Pennsylvania.
He was born, rearcti and spent
his entire life as a farmer and stock raisr in Nicholas
County, West Virginia. For many years he was one of the
leaders in local democratic jiolilics, and served one term as
He died at the age of seventy-six,
sliiriff of his county.
July 4, 1911. Alice Groves Koontz. who is sei-enty-six years
old, is living at the old homestead.
Mr. Koontz 's grandfather, James Koontz, married ReThey moved from the (iermnn s<'ttle
becca Louganecker.
ment of Pennsylvania to Virginia, and from there to that
part of Greenbrier County, West Virginia, which afterward
was formed into Nicholas County, West Virginia.
Mr. Koontz 's grandfather on his mother's side was John
Groves, who married Catharine Duffy. John Groves was of
Scotch descent, and Catharine Duffy, of Irish descent, having been born in Ireland, a daughter of Hugh and Judith
McMahon Duffy, but came to America when she was sixteen
years old.

Arthur Burke Koontz has been one of the able members
of the Charleston bar for more than ten years. BUs reputation as a lawyer has been spread widely over the state, but
he is perhaps best known in popular opinion throughout
West Virginia in general because of his candidacy in 1920
for governor of the state.
In the present generation the name Koontz is widely and
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favorably known in the professions, in educational affairs,

banking and

politics.
Arthur Burke Koontz received his
early instruction in the public schools of Nicholas County.
He attended the SummersvLUe School, graduated from Marshall College at Huntington, and subsequently entered Yale
University Law School, where he was graduated with an
LL. B. degree in 1910. Mr. Koontz began to practice law
at Charleston in 1911, and has appeared in connection with
important litigation in practically all the state courts.
Aside from his law practice he is interested in a number of
business enterprises and is vice president of the Union
Trust Company of Charleston, which he was instrumental
in organizing in 1913.
Nominated by the democratic party as candidate for
governor in 1920, he made a most creditable campaign and
won a flattering vote in the general republican landslide of
that year. Mr. Koontz is a member of the Phi Alpha Delta
law fraternity, a thirty-second degree Mason and a Shriuer.
He married Miss Mary Watson Sipe, of Fairmont. Her
father, the late Conrad Albert Sipe, is well remembered as
former president of the Fairmont State Normal School.
The two children of Mr. and Mrs. Koontz are Mary Watson

and Arthur Burke, Jr.
Associated with Mr. Koontz in his law practice is his
younger brother, Patrick Duffy Koontz, who was educated
in Marshall College, in the University of Michigan, and in
Harvard University Law School. During the World war he
saw service in France, and attained the rank of captain.
Another brother, Luther Vaughan Koontz, lives at Clendenin, where he is president of the First National Bank and
extensively interested in the enterprises of that town.
He
brought about the incorporation of Clendenin and was its

mayor.
Another brother, Louis K. Koontz, lives in Goldfield,
Nevada, where he is interested in mining, and the two living sisters, Mrs. W. T. Burdette and Mrs. J. D. Peck, live
on farms in Nicholas County.
An older brother, James William Koontz, who died in
1917, was a well known physician in Western Kentucky,
having practiced his profession in Muhlenberg and surrounding counties for twenty years.
Two older sisters,
Eouena Catharine, who married Dr. A. L. Morris, and Lola
Gertrude, who married L. S. TuUy, are now deceased. Two
other children, Cora Belle and Hubert, died in infancy.
Arthur Burke Koontz is therefore a member of a family
of eleven, nine of whom grew to maturity. He happens to
be the only one of the nine who never taught school.

first

Elmo Austin Murray. Some men possess not only the
ordinary and conventional virtues, which they exemplify in
lesser degree in their every-day life, but have
in addition exceptional qualities which bring about achievements and attract to them the admiration aud respect of
their co-workers.
Simple dignity, evidences of human sympathy, ceaseless application aud habits of thrift, will bring
about a successful career, and continued advancement will
be noted invariably when to the qualities just named are
added power of initiative and quick decision, shrewdness,
force of character, confident judgment and resourcefulness.
These qualities have been noted in the career of Elmo
Austin Murray, now shop superintendent of the Chesapeake
& Ohio EaUway at Huntington, and a man who has won
his own way up tlie ladder of success from tlie bottom
round.
Mr. Murray, who is of Scotch descent and belongs to a
family which was founded in Colonial Virginia prior to
the Revolution, was born at Staunton, Virginia, September
1, 1876, a son of Robert P. and Mary Elizabeth (Whitlock)
Murray.
His father was born in 1833, in Rockingham
County, Virginia, where he was reared and educated, and as
a youth went to Louisa County, Virginia, where his marriage occurred. Following that event he was a resident of
Staunton, and from 1852 was a fireman for the Virginia
Central Railroad untU the outbreak of the Civil war.
In
1861 he enlisted in the Confederate Army and served
throughout the struggle under Captain Kemper in a Virginia volunteer infantry regiment. On receiving his honorable discharge he resumed work as a fireman on the Vira greater or

ginia Central, and

was later promoted to locomotive engi-is
ueer, remaining with that road when it became the Chesapeake & Ohio and continuing as one of its most trusted
employes until his death at Clifton Forge, Virginia, in 1889.
He was a democrat in politics, and a regular member and
strong supporter of the Baptist Church. Mr. Murray married Mary Elizabeth Whitlock, who was born in 1833, at
Frederick Hall, Virginia, and died at Clifton Forge in 1912.

They became the parents of five children, as follows: Alice,
who died unmarried at Clifton Forge at the age of twentyone years; James, who died at the same place when twenty
years of age; Elmo Austin, of this review; Robert F., who
engaged in the dry goods business at Clifton Forge; and
Virginia, the wife of Harry E. Blaine, of Clifton Forge, a
freight conductor for the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway.
Elmo Austin Murray was educated in the public schools
of Clifton Forge, which he left at the age of fourteen years
to enter the service of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, starting at Clifton Forge, where he served his apprenticeship as a machinist. He was made gang foreman there,
and subsequently was sent to Covington, Kentucky, as general foreman of the company's shops in 1903.
In 1910 he
was again promoted and sent to Lexington, Kentucky, in
the capacity of master mechanic.
In 1911 he was transferred to Clifton Forge, where he remained as master
mechanic until 1920, at that time being promoted to the
post of shop superintendent of the company 's shops at
Huntington, his present position.
Under his supervision
there are 2,500 employes, his offices being situated at
Twenty-seventh Street and Eighth Avenue.
Mr. Murray
maintains an independent stand in regard to political matters, voting for the man rather than the party and using his
own judgment as to principles and policies. As a fraternalist he holds membership in Allegheny Lodge, A. F. and
A. M.
Clifton Forge Chapter, R. A. M.
Stevenson Commandery No. 8, K. T., of Staunton, Virginia; and Acca
Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., of Richmond, Virginia.
He
owns a modern and attractive home at No. 1227 Tenth
\venue, located in one of the preferred residence sections
tt the city.
In September, 1901, in Botetourt County, Virginia, Mr.:
Murray married Miss Willie Carper, daughter of William B.
and Rebecca (Allen) Carper, the latter of whom still resides
in Botetourt County, where Mr. Carper, who was an extensive agriculturist, died in 1907.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray
are the parents of two children: Aline, a student at Stuart
Hall, Staunton, Virginia, and Elmo Austin, Jr., who attends
the Huntington High School.
is

;

;

Charles Trueheart Tatlor, M. D. For half a century
the name Taylor has been prominent in Huntington in connection with the law and medicine.
Doctor Taylor is one
of the leading surgeons of Huntington, and has practiced
medicine and surgery there for over twenty years. He is
one of the owners of the Huntington General Hospital and
the Kessler-Hatfield Hospital, and is associate surgeon in
both these institutions.
Doctor Taylor was born at Weldon, North Carolina,
August 8, 1872, but his home since early childhood has been
at Huntington.
His grandfather was born in old Virginia
in 1817, spent the greater part of his life there as a planter
and was a slave owner before the Civil war. For a number
of years he lived at Oxford, Virginia, and he finally retired
to Huntington, West Virginia, where he died in 1897.
He
married a Miss Harrison, a native of Virginia, who died
near Oxford in that state. The Taylors are a Scotch-Irish
family who settled in Virginia in Colonial times.

Thomas Wallace Taylor, father of Doctor Taylor, was
born in Virginia in 1833, was reared and married there, and
for four years lived at Weldon, North Carolina, on a farm.
He left the University of North Carolina at ChapeU Hill
during his junior year to enter the Confederal* army, and
was in active service about a year. He was severely wounded
at the battle of Malvern Hill, and incapacitated for further
Subsequently he graduated from the law defield duty.
partment of the University of Virginia at Charlottesville,
and in 1874 established his home at Huntington, West Virginia, where he has since become one of the leading lawyers
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of the state. He was judge of the Cnninal Court of Cabell
County for twelve years, from 1907 to 1919. He is a demoand an elder in the Presbyterian Cliurch. Thomas
Wallace Taylor, whose home is at 1134 Sixth Avenue in
Huntington, marrieil Miss Maria Trueheart, who was born
at Prince Edward Court House, Virginia, in 1843.
Charles
Trueheart Taylor is their oldest child. Mattie F., of 1136
Sixth Avenue, Huntington, is the widow of Rollo M. Baker,
who nas a Huntington attorney and general attorney for the
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway and a member of the law firm
The third child. Thomas
of Enslow Fitzpatrick & Baker.
Wallace Taylor, died at the age of seventeen, Powhatan
died at the age of fourteen, and William died at the age of
Harvey C, the youngest, is in the real estate
four years.
business at Huntington.
Charles Trueheart Taylor attended the grammar and high
Huntington, Marshall College in that city
schools at
through the junior year, and for three years was a student
in Center College at Danville, Kentucky.
He pursued his
medical studies in the Hospital College of Medicine at
Louisville, where he graduated M. D. in 1897, and again
did postgraduate work there in 1899 and 1905.
In 1897
he was an interne in the Gray Street Infirmary of Louis%-ille. On returning to Huntington instead of beginning practice Doctor Taylor served a year as city clerk, but since
1899 has devoted himself completely to his growing practice.
His offices are in the First National Bank Building. Doctor
Taylor is president of the Cabell County Medical Society
and a member of the State and American Medical Associations.
He is president of the Sovereign Gas Company of
Huntington and a director in the Huntington-Oklahoma Oil
Company. Besides his modern home at 166.5 Fifth Avenue
he has an interest in the Beverly apartment building on
Sixth Street.
Doctor Taylor is a democrat, a member of Huntington
Lodge No. 53. F. and A. M., Huntington Chapter No. 6,
R, A. M., Huntington Commandery No. 9, K. T., West Vy-ginia Consistory No. 1, Scottish Rite, Beni-Kedem Temple
of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston, and is also a member
of the Knights of Pythias, Ancient Order of United Workmen, Modern Woodmen of America, Reese Camp No. (>(i.
Woodmen of the World, and is a past exalted ruler of Huntington Lodge No. 313, Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks.
During the war Doctor Taylor was chief examiner for the
Cabell County Draft Boardj a very important and burdensome responsibility, and he also gave his active influence
to other patriotic causes at the time.
In 1900, at Huntington, he married Miss Bernice Stevenson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Stevenson, who were
farmers and died at Beverly, Ohio.
Mrs. Taylor died at
Huntington in 1910, survived by two children: Bernice, a
student in the National Cathedral School at Washington,
D. C, and Charles Trueheart, Jr., born September 11, 1906
now in the Huntington High School. In 1912. at Newark,
New Jersey. Doctor Taylor married Miss Stella Moore, a
native of that citv.
They have a daughter, Jane, born
December 11, 1913.'
crat

Eli C. Morris. In the old Keystone State Eli C. Morris
was bom March 14, 1845, in Washington County. He was
a son of Samuel Morris, a representative of one of the sterling old Pennsylvania families long identified with th;it
gracious and noble religious organization, the Society of
Friends, more commonly known as Quakers.
In Pennsylvania Eli C. Morris was reared to manhood, received such
educational advantages as were offered in the schools of the
period, and in his youth learned the trade of millwright, in
connection with which he assisted in the erection of many
flour mills, besides eventually becoming a successful mill
operator.
In connection with his vocation he came to West
Virginia, where for a time he operated a mill at Elizabeth.
Thereafter he built and equipped a mill at Morristown,
which was named in his honor, and after operating this mUl
for a time he removed with his family to Washington
County. Ohio, where he passed the remainder of his life and
where he died at Lower Salem in 1914. He was a birthright
member of the Society of Friends, and in his unostentatious

career he exemplified the iit<Tling eh«rmcterlatica ever imociated with the name of Quaker. His father wn« Impkcable
in his opposition to the institution of slavery,
and the MorrU

home

in Pennsylvania ivas made a station on the historic
underground railway which enabled manv slaves to escape
bondage in the period leading up to the Civil war. Though
the customs and teachings of the Society of Friends deprecate war in all forms, the youthful patriotism of Eli C.
Morris was such that be transcended thcso teachings when
the Civil war was precipitated on the nation,
lie believed
the preservation of the Union was of greater im|iortanca
than his observance of the tenets of the faith in which
he had been reared, and accordingly he enlisted in Troop
B, Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, with which he saw active
service under command of General Sheridan in the hi.itoric
Shenandoah campaign. His first wife, whose maiden name
was Elizabeth McDonald, is survived by one son.
His
second wife, Eliza J. (Winland) Morris, still resides in
Washington County, Ohio. Of this union there are two sons
ami two daughters, and of the numtwr James G. is the

only representative in West Virginia.
James G. Morris is a native of West Virginia, his birth
having occurred at Morristown, Wirt County, but he was
reared and educated in Washington County,' Ohio.
He is
now president of the Arrow Lumber Company, one of the
important industrial and commercial concerns of Parkersburg.
Mr. Morris has completed the circle of Scottish Rite
Masonry, in which he has received the thirty-second degree, besides being affiliated with the Mystic Shrine.
He
takes deep interest in all that concerns the welfare and
advancement of his home city and is essentially progressive
and public spirited. Mr. Morris wedded Miss Jennie E.
Watson, and they have one son, Harold W.

Russell Wright is consistently to be designated as one
of the vital and representative young captains of industry
residing in the City of Parkcrsburg, and he is not only
a man of marked progressivencss and energy in conntn-tion
with business enterjirise of broad scope, but Is also one of
the loyal and vigorous advocates of measures and umlertakings tending to advance the interests of his home city
and native state. Mr. Wright is president of the Wright
& Loper Oil Company, and also of the Shawnee Oil t
Gas Producing Company, important corporations identified
with the oil industry in West Virginia fields.
Mr. Wright was born on the homestead farm of his parents in Doddridge County, West Virginia, and the date of
He is one of the four
his nativity was August 5. 1878.
children of William L. and Ella (Allen) Wright, who still
reside in Doddridge County, where the father was born
and reared and where the Wright family made settlement
Russell Wright gained bin youthful
in the pioneer days.
education in the public schools of his nati\e county, and
continued his association with the work of the home farm
He then began working
until he was sixteen years old.
in the oil fields of Doddridge and Tyler counties, and as he
his
services of value in all
made
versatility
that
had the
manner of work and positions he gained a wide and varied
assume a larger share
began
to
Eventually
he
experience.
of independent activities and in this way he both made
attending his varesults
the
and lost money, according to
He extended his experience by associarious exploitations.
fields of Oklaenterprises
in
the
tion with oil-production
homa, Indiana and Illinois, but after an absence of two
where
his operations
Virginia,
years he returned to West
have since been largely staged, though he has had and
with oil proconnection
continues to have interests in
He has maintained his residence and
duction in Ohio.
and since
1912.
since
business headquarters at Parkcrsburg
1913 his business operations have been confined to the
the exmerits
well
West Virginia and Ohio oil fields. He
pressive American title of hustler, and has made himself
great
in
the
factor
known as a vigorous and progressive
He is a valued and influential member of
oil industry.
with
affiliated
Commerce,
is
the Parkersbnrg Chamber of
the Parkcrsburg lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Chib
Blennerhassett
the
Order of Elks, is a member of
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home

is

popular in both business and social circles in his
where his name remains on the list of eligible

city,

bachelors.

Fred William Baktlett has been an oil operator thirty
years, most of the time as an independent, and is one of the
best known and most popular citizens of Marion County.
His home during the greater part of his life has been at
Mannington.
Mr. Bartlett was born at New Martinsville, Wetzel County,
West Virginia, July 29, 1867, son of Martin and Sarah
Ann (Beatty) Bartlett, both now deceased. His father was
born at Clarksburg, West Virginia, in 1842, and was a Confederate soldier during the last two years of the Civil war.
The father 's brother, Capt. Fred W. Bartlett, for whom
Fred William Bartlett of this review was named, organized
a company in Clarksburg for service in the Confederate
Army, and served until the close of the war. Martin Bartlett was a blacksmith and machinist, and was in that l)usiat New Martinsville when he died in 1868.
A short
time before his death he had assisted in drilling the first
oil well in the Mannington District.
He was a Scottish Rite
Mason. After his death his widow returned to Martinsville,
where she was born in 1846, daughter of Jeremiah Beatty,
an early settler of Mannington. She died in 1916.
Fred W. Bartlett grew up at Mannington, acquired a common school education, and as a youth became a bread
winner for himself and his widowed mother. At the age of
nine he was selling papers on the streets of Mannington,
and has had some active connection with serious business
ever since. He has dealt in real estate, has been an oil and
gas operator, and also well known as a hotel proprietor.
Mr. Bartlett has accumulated two fortunes, and still retains
the second and larger.
He began his career as an independent operator in oil
in 1892.
His work has been as an independent except for
ten years, during which time he was president and sole
owner of what was then known as the Home Gas Company,
which supplied gas for manufacturing and domestic puriiess

poses at Mannington. He finally sold this company to the
Standard Oil interests. Since then he has been extensively
interested in the production of crude oil.
In 1896 Mr. Bartlett bought what was then the Commercial Hotel of Mannington.
He rebuilt and remodeled
the property and renamed it the Hotel Bartlett.
This is
now one of the best hotels in the state, second in size only
to the hotels of the larger cities, to which it yields nothing
in its equipment and service.
With fifty rooms, all with hot
and cold running water, and many with private baths, with
a fine dining room, and a spacious and beautifully decorated
lobby, the Hotel Bartlett is both a surprise and delight to
those making their first visit to Mannington.

October 8, 1892, Mr. Bartlett married Miss Harriet
Brownfield Walker, who was born in Fairmont, November
19, 1871, daughter of the late Kephart Delvarem and
Josephine (Wiggenton) Walker, of Fairmont. The Walker
family is of Scotch origin and has been in Pennsylvania for
five and in West Virginia for two generations.
The American ancestor was Donald Walker, who married a Lane.
Their son, Peter Walker, was born in Washington County,
Maryland. He became a wealthy farmer of Somerset County,
Pennsylvania.
His son, John P. Walker, removed from
Pennsylvania to Loudoun County, Virginia, and later to
Ohio County, West Virginia, and died in the City of Wheeling in 1852. He married Margaret Lane, and of their children Kephart D. Walker was born in Somerset County,
Pennsylvania, February 14, 1838, and died at Fairmont in
1919.

Kephart D. Walker entered the service of the Baltimore
Ohio Railway as construction camp clerk in 1853. During
the next eighteen months he utilized his leisure opportunities to acquire some knowledge of telegraphy, was then assigned to the telegraph department of the Baltimore & Ohio,
and subsequently became a brakeman and still later a conDliring the Civil war for a time he was in the
ductor.
secret service, in the armies of Gen. Stonewall Jackson and
After
Gen. John B. Walker, the latter being a relative.
the war he resumed railroad work for the Be'^imore & Ohio,

&

and for ten years was station agent at Fairmont, was super
intendent of the Fairmont Division, and when the Fairmont
Morgantown & Pittsburgh line was undertaken he wa!
assigned the task of securing the right of way betweei
Fairmont and Morgantown. During the construction he waf
purchasing agent. He had charge of the first train run ovei
this line into Pittsburgh.
After this service he resumed hij
work as a passenger conductor until 1906, when he was
retired on a pension.
Kephart D. Walker became a Mason in 1870, and in 187J
was chosen grand master of West Virginia Grand Lodge
and at the time of his death was a supreme honorary thirty'
third degree Scottish Rite Mason.
He married in 1859
Josephine Wiggenton, daughter of Presley and Sarah Wig
genton, of Loudoun County, Virginia.

Thomas L. Shields was distinctively a man of abilit.^
and of those sterling attributes of character that evei
beget popular confidence and esteem.
Through his owi
he achieved substantial success in connection witt
the practical affairs of life and by his character and achievement he honored his native state. He died at his attractive
suburban home at Parmaeo, near the City of Parkersburg
on the 28th of January, 1904, and had been retired from
active business for some time prior to his demise.
Mr. Shields was born in Taylor County, West Virginia
on the 18th of December, 1856, and was a son of Zaddock
and Penelope (Asbury) Shields, both likewise natives of
Taylor County, where they passed their entire lives and
where the respective families settled in the pioneer period;
of the history of that section of the state. Zaddnck Shields;
became a merchant at Pruntytown, Taylor County, and wa«
influential in public affairs in that part of the state, which
he represented in the State Legislature, besides which he
served as sheriff of his native county, each of these official
preferments having come to him after he had been a gal-i
lant soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil war.
Both
during and after the close of the war his pleasant home
was a favored stopping place for his old comrades in arms.
Thomas L. Shields was but thirteen years of age at the
time of his father's death, and thus he did not attend
school with any appreciable degree of regularity after
that time, as he found it incumbent upon him to find employment that should enable him to aid in the support of
his widowed mother and the younger children, he having
been a member of a large family of children. His broader,
education was that gained through self-discipline and
through the lessons gained in the school of practical experience.
After the death of his father Mr. Shields found
employment in a machine shop at Grafton, the county seat
of his native county and his receptiveness enabled him
to acquire marked skill as a mechanic, the while his exefutive ability and his trustworthiness led to his eventual
advancement to the position of superintendent of this
establishment.
Later he became district superintendent
of a chain of water stations on the line of the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad, in the service of which he continued some
time.
About the year 1891 he removed with his family
to Parkersburg and became proprietor of the old Commercial Hotel, which he conducted with marked success
as did he later the Jackson Hotel, which under his management gained high repute and was a favored stopping place
for commercial travelers and others who visited the city.
He finally retired from active business and, as already
stated, he passed the closing period of his life in the suburb
of Parmaeo, where he had purchased a tract of ten acres of
land and developed one of the most attractive homes of
this beautiful district.
While a resident of Grafton, Taylor County, Mr. Shields
became one of the organizers and charter members of the
lodge of Free and Accepted Masons at that place, and he
continued in active affiliation with this fraternity until his
death. At Parkersburg he was an appreciative and popular
member of the lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. His political allegiance was given to the
democratic party, and he was a member of the First Baptist
Church of Parkersburg, of which his widow likewise is an
earnest member. She remains in the attractive home at 215
efforts

;^7lujJ^
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lirteenth Street, the

same being under her care a center

gracious hospitality.
the 21st of May, 1885, was solemnized the marriage
Mr. Shields with Miss Grace M. Dudley, daughter of
a late John W. Dudley, to whom a memoir is dedicated
Mr. and Mrs. Shields
other pages of this publication.
Dudley L. is the subkrame the parents of five children:
^t of individual mention in the sketch that immediately
Hows this review; Inez is the wife of Frederick Hopkins,
Emma P. is the wife of Lee Powell; Mildred is
D.
I wife of Nowrey Smith; and Thomas L. is the youngest

On

t

I

;

the number.

DcDLET

L. Shields, eldest of the children of the late
iOmas L. Shields, to whom a memorial tribute is paid in
» review immediately preceding this article, was born at
'-''--. judicial center of Taylor County, West Virginia.
J^th of August, 18SC, and he was about five years
.'
the time of the family removal to Parkersburg, in
11
lity he continued his studies in the public schools
1
nil his graduation in the high school as a member of the
For two years thereafter he was a student in
tss of 1903.
University of West Virginia, and upon the death of his
i
f her he left this institution and assumed active control
Clhe substantial wholesale produce business which his father
Later he was employed
li e.^tablishod at Parkersburg.
I years as a teller in the Parkersburg National Bank, and
i 1917 he engaged in the automobile business, of which he
l< become one of the prominent and successful representales at Parkersburg, where he operates a large and well
nipped garage and repair shop, in which he handles a full
1 9 of automobile accessories, besides which he has developed
lirospcrous business as distributor in this district of the
His modern garage is
|e Buick and Cadillac automobiles.
fated at the corner of Eighth and Avery streets.
Mr. Shields is one of the alert and progressive young busit<8 men of Parkersburg, is a member of the local Board of
tmmerce and the Kiwanis Club, is a democrat in politics,
!i he and his wife hold membership in the First Baptist
uroh of their home city.
In the Masonic fraternity Mr.
'
h.TS attained the Scottish Rite degrees and is a thirtyIcgree Mason, besides being affiliated also with
Temple of the Mystic Shrine and with the Parkersru lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
1 is an active and appreciative member of the Parkersburg
(untry Club. The first wife of Mr. Shields bore the name
c Greek Douglas, and she is survived by one son, Douglas.
Ir his second wife Mr. Shields wedded Miss Lois Partridge,
ai they have two children, Dudley L., Jr., and Grace.
11

'

'

1

ToHN W. Dudley was a citizen who made for himself
lure place in the confidence and high regard of the people
t Parkersburg, West Virginia, in which city he was reared
lim boyhood and in which he achieved prominence and
t'cess as a business man, the while his sterling character
il fine civic loyalty caused him to wield much influence,
tiugh he was signally averse to all that smacked of ostentatn or self-seeking. His life was one of exalted personal
f wardship,
and his kindliness and generosity endeared
la to all who came within the compass of his benignant
iluence.
He was one of the well-known and best-loved
tizens of Parkersburg at the time of his death, which octTcd on the 3d of July, 1906.
VIr. Dudley was born in Oswego County, New York, but
^3 a child when his parents came from the old Empire
He
fite and established their home in West Virginia.
<3 reared to manhood in Wood County, and such were the
igencies of time and place that his early educational adMtages were very limited, but his alert and receptive
Jad enabled him effectually to overcome this handicap, and
1 became a man of broad information and mature .iudgint.
As a boy he drove the first milk wagon jilaced in
(ration at Parkersburg, later he engaged in gardening,
fl finally he established himself in the wholesale and
tail flour business, in which he built up a substantial and
psperous enterprise. Mr. Dudley was twice elected sheriff
' Wood County, and his able
administration in this office
1 13 covered a total period of eight years.
He lived a clean,
Vol.

n—
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upright life, was tolerant in judgmeot and wa«
ever ready to aid those in sufTering or distress those "In
any ways afflicted, in mind, body or estate." Generous
to a fault, he found ample opportunities for helpfulness,
and many there were who were by him aided in the time
of their misfortune, the while he invariably extended such
aid with characteristic modesty, as one who would "do
sincere,

—

good by stealth and blush

to find

it

fame."

Ho was an

earnest member of the First Baptist Church of Pnrkurs
burg, and was liberal in the »u|i|port of the various departments of its work. His ]>ulitical allegiance wn.i given to
tlie democratic party.
Mr. Dudley married Miss Emma Leonard, a daughter of
Deacon Albert Leonard, who nns the organizer of the first
Presbyterian Sunday School at Parkersburg, and their
ideal companionship was severed when the devoted wife
and mother was summoned to eternal rest in the year 1902.
To Mr. and Mrs. Dudley were born thirteen children, two
of whom died in infancy and the others of whom still survive the honored parents, namely:
William, Grace M.
(widow of Thomas L. Shields, to whom a memoir in dedicated on other pages of this work), Charles P., Louise,
Helen (Mrs. Lawrence O'Neal). Ilattie (Mrs. Frank Coffman), Albert, Emma Gertrude (Mrs. George U. llealim),
Krainaril J., Elizabeth (Mrs. l>orscy Evan.-*), and Clara
(Mrs. Frederick Wood).

Oket J. Stout has for nearly a quarter of a century
been a prospering business man of Parkersburg, a druggist
and also interested in other lines.
He is a brother of
Parkersburg 's postmaster, Walter E. Stout, under whose
name a more complete account of the family will be found.
Okey J. Stout was born at Parkersburg, June It*, 1877.
and this city has always been his home. He completed a
jiublie school education and in 1897, at the age of twenty,
entered the retail drug business after two years of training
He has conas clerk in the drug store of W. E. Skirvin.
centrated his efforts along this line and is now interested
in two drug stores, and is also associated with his brother,
Walter, in the oil business and is a director of the First
National Bank.
Mr. Stout is a Knight Templar and thirty-second degree
Scottish Rite Mason, a Shriner, a member of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, belongs to the Rotary Club
and is a democrat in politics.
Geoboe McDonald.

Among

the

many

public

improve-

ments that have added to the picturesque City of ParkersVirginia, with its natural beauty, within recent
years, none arouse more admiration than the magnificent
new high-school building in its: beautiful lanilscapo setting.
The city is largely indebted for this improvement to the
untiring efforts of George McDonald and his assocL-ifes.
Mr. McDonald is the present superintendent of buildings
and grounds for the Parkersburg Independent School Dis-

burg,

West

trict.

bom on a farm in Marshall CounVirginia, March 21, 1864, the year following the
His grandfather was born in
of West Virginia.
Scotland and was the founder of the family in .\mcrica.
and after coming to the United States practically spent
the rest of his life in what is now Marshall County. James
Alexander McDonald, father of George, was born and reared
When war arose between the states
in Marshall County.
with
he was a volunteer in the Union Army and scned
bravery and honor through two enlistments. He married
sons
Elizabeth Meyer, and they had eight children, three
and five daughters, George being fourth in order of birth.
the ChrUof
members
were
McDonald
Mr.
parents
of
The
and
tian Church. They spent their lives in Marshall County
were held in esteem by all who knew them.
grew
George McDonald attended the country schools and
home
up on the home farm. His first work after leaving
building
was as a spike driver with the construction gang
division of the
of the Ohio River Railroad, which is now a
comBaltimore & Ohio system, and when the road was
and worked
pleted he continued with the railroad people
George McDonald was

ty,

West

birth
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as fireman on a locomotive engine for two years, when he
was promoted to engineer.
For the twenty succeeding years Mr. McDonald continued
In 1884 he located his
his connection with the railroad.
home at Parkersburg, and in 1900 established his Model
Laundry business, at the same time showing such interest
in the welfare of the city that in 1915 he was elected a
member of the school board. He served until 1917, when
he resigned in order to become the first business manager
of the board, which, later, was changed as to title and
became superintendent of buildings and grounds for this
He has shown executive ability of a high
large territory.
order and business capacity that has been very valuable to
The new high-school building
the City of Parkersburg.
with its modern equipments is the finest structure of its
kind in West Virginia and compares well with any in the
United States, and Mr. McDonald was indefatigable in his
efforts to bring about its completion.
At Marietta, Ohio, in 1887, Mr. McDonald was married to
Miss Mary Bishop, of that city, and they have one son,
Walter G. McDonald, who during the World war was in
military service, being stationed at Alliance, Ohio, and
attached to the Ordnance Department. Mr. McDonald was
active during the

war

in all local patriotic movements
relief organizations.

gave hearty support to the various

and

He

a Knight Templar York Rite Mason, thirty-second degree, A. A. S. R., and a member of Nemesis Temple, A. A.
O. N. M. S. He belongs also to the Knights of Pythias and
In political
to the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
sentiment he has always been a republican.
is

became principal of the high school at Black River,
York, where he continued for two years, retiring in

N(i
ordt

the position of superintendent in charge
training at the George Junior Republic, Ni
York, in which work he remained greatly interested f
two years. He then turned his attention to other inti
ests for a time, in 1905 becoming identified with t
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company in New Yoi
Indiana and Maryland, and during the latter part of 19

to accept
vocational

had

New York City, where his exe(
was manifested at the head of the companj;

his headquarters in

tive ability

training of agents.
years ago since Professor Fran
Virginia.
He joined with John ^,
Stewart in the business of manufacturing and distribi
ing horticultural supplies at Martinsburg, under the st;i
of the American Horticultural Distributing Company.
1910 he became further interested in association w:
Alexander Colhan, Gray Silver and C. B. Hart in *
development of orchards and farms. This association c<
tinued for three years, during which time Professor Fran,
in addition to his other duties, served as secretary
the Eastern Fruitgrowers Association and also of i
Berkley Horticultural Society, being also actively c<
cerned vpith the affairs of the West Virginia State Hortic
tural Society and additionally with civic and common
school
It

came

for

is

the

some
to

first

fifteen

West

'

'

,

movements
On June

in Martinsburg.
19, 1900, Professor Frame was united in m:
with
riage
Miss Grace Boomer, who was born at B(
ville, New York, a daughter of Edward and Mary (Ov
ton) Boomer, who belonged to old pioneer families
Jefferson County.
Four children have been born to P
Luke W., born in April, 19C
fessor and Mrs. Frame:
Richard N., born in 1902, died in 1907; Robert, born
March, 1911; and William, born in May, 1912.
In 1913 Professor Frame went to Louisville, Kentucl,
in answer to a call to become county agent in agrictural extension for Jefferson County, but on January
1914, he returned to West Virginia to become state agd
in charge of county agents in the extension service, al
on January 1, 1919, he was made director of Agricultul
Extension in the West Virginia University. He has ma'
associated interests and is one of the busy men of U
university and of the city, enthusiastic on the subjt
of his specialty, but not unmindful of the claims of otlr
important world-wide interests to the attention of sehola'
men, and to the real need that may arise for the h)
of their trained understandings in solving many pub
problems.
He is field secretary of the American Counr
Life Association; is chairman on Co-relations of the St3
Social Wprkers Conference; and is a member of the Mgantown Kiwanis Club and of other organizations,
eluding his old college Greek letter fraternity, the li
Kappa Psi. He has never been a politician but alwis
a sincere citizen, and naturally is proud of his true Am
'

Nat

T.

Frame, A. B.

Among

the

modern leaders of

achievement in the field of agriculture in West Virginia
perhaps none are more widely known than Nat Terry
Frame, of Morgantown, who fills the important position
of director of Agricultural Extension of the West Virginia University.
He is a man of college training and
versatile gifts, one to whom opportunity offers many paths
in which these gifts would crown him with success, but
for a number of years he has devoted himself closely to
the study of scientific agriculture.
Professor Frame was born at Depauville, Jefferson CounHe is a son of the
ty, New York, February 2.5, 1877.
late Dr. S. W. and Harriet Antoinette (Terry) Frame, a
grandson of D'octor Luke and a great-grandson of Dr.
William Frame, his paternal ancestry for generations back
being continuously professional. The Frames were known
Dr. William
in the Colonial history of New England.
Frame was a native of Vermont and removed from there
about 1810 to Northern New York, settling in Jefferson
County, where he spent the rest of his existence pursuing
the arduous life of a country doctor.
Dr. Luke Frame, grandfather of Professor Frame, had
somewhat better advantages than had his father, whom
he succeeded in practice, being a graduate of the Geneva
(New York) Medical College, and in turn was succeeded
by his son, Dr. S. W. Frame, a graduate of Bellevue
Medical College, New York City. He is well remembered
in Jefferson County as a farmer and horse breeder, where
he became eminent, and practically spent his entire life.
He married Harriet Antoinette Terry, who was born in
Jefferson County, New York, a daughter of Richard Terry,
Her maternal grandfather, John
a country merchant.
Little, was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, where he received university training and from there came to Jefferson County at an early date, settling there about the
The early
same time as did the Frames and Terrys.
annals of that county mention their importance in its

development.

Nat Terry Frame obtained

early educational training
public schools, but in 1890 he entered Union
at Bellville, New York, where he completed the
entire course in two years, and when he was graduated
in 1892 had the distinction of being the youngest graduate who had ever received a diploma from that institution.
After teaching school for one year at Rural Hill, Jeffervillage

in

Academy

County, he entered Colgate University, New York,
class of 1899.
After completing his university course Professor Frame

son

from which he was graduated A. B. with the

i

,

-

•

ican

ancestry.

John Thomas West, B. S. The thinking world agrs
that knowledge is the master key to unlock the hidia
mysteries of life made worth while through achieveme;.
It is the great human leveler, giving to the poor and obsc e
the same tools to work with as the rich and more fortun;:,
and rewarding them alike according to the use made of thu.
Leaders in educational work in the United States, those _vo
have been chosen because of particular fitness to lead, diit
and encourage seekers for knowledge throughout the grt
school system of the country, find themselves, perhai,
more deeply interested than ever before as they see tlr
Like the good soldi s
fields of usefulness growing wider.
that they are, they keep their armor bright and stid
ignorance and sufof
cohorts
the
vrith
ready to do battle
With the coming of Prof. John Thomas Westo
stition.
school this city tik
high
the
principal
of
Morgantown as
a long stride forward.
Pennsylvam
County,
Professor West was born in Greene
May 14, 1882, and is a son of John B. and Sarah Jje
genealogil
the
Looking back along
(Stewart) West.
line it is

found that the

first

of the

West family

recor((l

.

y/.^^-^y-.^

m.
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America was a soldier in
Ued in battle during the Revolutionary war. He left dejndants, and after the war other members of his family
iiip
iroin Kngland and established themselves in Greene
Pennsylvania, where Professor West's father,
her and great-grandfather were born as well as
John B. West now makes his home at MorganHe married Sarah Jane Stewart, who
st Virginia.
•"ber 12, 18S4. She also was born in Greene Coun„„,: was a daughter of James and Lucinda (De Berry)
iewart, the Stewarts being of Irish and the De Berrys of

daughter of Robert and Delia Thomas (W»tt«) Morrison.
Robert Morrison was a bridge builder, and was the engineer who constructed the bridge from Grafton to Kcltcrnian over Tygarts Valley in West Virginia. This was built
for the Baltimore & Uhio, and »as the firit railroad bridge
in that part of the state.
Later for many years he was
a well-known contractor and builder at Morgantown. The
two children of Samuel Hall and Elizabeth Morris were

[>Uand stock.
[Losing his mother in infancy, John T. West was reared
her iieople in Marshall County, West Virginia, where he
His talents retraining.
• tained his early educational
"I r-cognition, and he prepared for college in the preJi'partment of the West Virginia University, aftering the full course and was graduated in the class
ii* -7 with his B. S. degree, continuing at the university
In the latter year, in as1907-8
for special work.
ring
iation with Prof. Lawrence B. Hill, principal of the unicounty
high
school at Middlebourne
opened
a
•aity, he
Tyler County, a most creditable enterprise, the first of
and
one
the first county high
Virginia
of
kind in West
In this school Proools east of the Mississippi Eiver.
until the faU of
inst^ctor
from
1908
isor West was an
At that time
13, during the last year being principal.
was made acting principal of the Morgantown High
bool, and a few months later, at the beginning of 1914,

ment

i

•

.

l1

lame principal in fact and so continues.
On December .31, 1908, Professor West married Miss
VTf Elizabeth Sturgiss, who wag born at Morgantown
d is a daughter of A. Howard and Elizabeth (Pretzman)
Professor and
irgiss, the former of whom is deceased.
Margaret Sturgiss,
•8. West have four young daughters
November 15, 1909; Ruth Elizabeth, born March 2,
13; Mary Jane, born December 24, 1914; and Anna
Professor West and his
aanor, bom August 8, 1919.
Jlily belong to the First Baptist Church at Morgantown.
is a Mason, a member of Middlebourne Lodge Xo. .34,
P. and A. M., and of Morgantown Lodge of Perfection
6; belongs to the Chamber of Commerce; the Kiwanis
lb; his old college fraternity, the Sigma Phi Epsilon, and
a member of the National Teachers Association and of
!
county and state bodies. As an educator he occupies
(foremost position, and his broad-minded policies have
pved him exceptionally able as an executive.
:

m
I

1.

3AMrix John Mokris, M. D.

The distinguishing services
Doctor Morris in the medical profession have been as one
t the most popular members of the faculty of instruction in
t' medical school
of the University of West Virginia,
Here he is professor of anatomy.
Doctor Morris was born at Morgantown. August 3, 1887,
ti of S-amuel Hall and Elizabeth D. (Morrison) Morris,
lie of his forefathers, a native of Maryland, moved to
''jstern Pennsylvania prior to the Revolution and settled
i Fayette County, where the place of his settlement becnc known as Morris Cross Roads. Here the grcat-grandIt
1 her
of Doctor Morris, Thomas Morris, was born.
»3 also the birthplace of his son, John Jarrett Morris,
^0 was born in 182o and subsequently became a farmer
i Monongalia
County, West Virginia, and spent his last
Samuel Hall
Jirs at Morgantown, where he died in 1900.
I'rris was born on the Morris farm in Fayette County,
(tober 22, 18.50.
His mother was Eliza Ann Hall, who
13 born at Hop wood a settlement at the foot of the Alle(iny Mountains near Uniontown in Fayette County. She
13 bom there in 1826 and died in Morgantown in 1902.
1 r father, Samuel Hall, was a Quaker and was born in
D9 at Kenneth Square, now a part of the City of Phila< phia.
He was a stone mason by trade and went to
''stern Pennsylvania to work during the construction of
1' National Road.
In Fayette County he met and marid Margaret Kendall, and they settled'at Hopwood, where
I er giving up
his trade he followed farming the rest of
1
life.
Samuel Hall Morris married Elizabeth Delia Morc

I

glin,

who was born

in

Morgantown, September

7,

1852,

Samuel John and Mrs. Nellie M. Kidcr.
Samuel John Morris was reared and educated

in

Morgan-

town, attending the public schools, the preparatory dcp.-irtof the university and in 190C entered the uiiivemitr
proper.
He spent two years in general courses an<l two
years in medicine, receiving his M. D. degree in 1912, and
in the same year he also graduated with the M. D. degree
from the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore.
This. was followed by one year in Mercy Hospital at Baltimore, and after his return to Morgantown he livcanie an
instructor in anatomy at the University.
In I0I6 he was
promoted to associate professor of anatomy in charge of
that department, and since 1920 has held the chair of an
atomy.
Doctor Morris is a member of the County, State and
American Medical associations and the Phi Sigma Knp|>a
college fraternity.
June 12, 1912, he married Edna Leyman, daughter of Michael Leyman, of McKeesporl, IVnnsyl
vania. They have one son, John D., born February 27, 1919

JOECN Nathan Siiir.soN, M. D. To some individuals are
given diversified talents which they have the ability to
utilize for the benefit not only of themselves but humanity
at large. With a broader field in which to labor such men
are able to direct their efforts along several lines of usefulness, while their own sympathies are broadened and their
characters strengthened. Among the men whoso umloubted
gifts have made their names familiar to the present generation of West Virginians, one who is accomplishing a great
and good work along professional lines is John Nathan
Simpson, A. B., M. D., dean and professor of medicine of
the University of West Virginii at Morgantown.
Doctor Simpson was born at Mason, Mason County. West
Virginia, March 19, 1869. a son of the late George Perry
and Phoebe (Kennedy) Simpson. The American .nncostor
of this branch of the Simi'son family was Andrew Simpson,
of Scotch-Irish stock and who came to the .\merColonies from near Belfast in about 1728. locating
at Boston, Massachusetts, and later removing to NotHis son, Josiah Simpson, the
tingham, New Hampshire.
great-grandfather of Dr. John Nathan Simpson, served as a
soldier during the .\merican Revolution, and in 1778 came
West, settling in Meias County. Ohio.
Judge Nathan Simpson, son of Josiah Simp.ion, the RevoOhio,
lutionary war soldier, was born in Meigs County,
graduated from the Cincinnati Law School, and for many
close
the
At
Ohio.
Pomeroy,
jurist
at
leading
was
a
years

who was
ican
first

West
of the Civil war he removed to Mason, Mason County,
the
Virginia, where he practiced law and was prominent in
of
son
George P. Simpson,
public affairs of the state.
in Meigs County,
Rutland
born
at
was
Simpson,
Judge
of
Ohio, Febmary 12, 18.39. and attended the University
law under
Ohio' at Athens, that state, subsequently reading
his father
father to

and practicing at Pomeroy.

He accompanied

hxs

West Virginia in 186."> and was locaU>d at Mason
county seat of
eight Tears, and later at Point Pleasant, the
in
Mason Countv. where he practiced law until his death
republican
Both father and son were members of the
1892
VirWest
to
coming
on
but
Ohio,
party while living in

to the conditionginia found that thev could not subscribe
the old organiza
of reconstruction then in progress and left
iney
democratic party,
tion, espousing the cause of the
which proAmendment,
Frick
the
were strongly opposed to
sympathizers of the
vided for the disfranchisement of all
eloquent spMkc^
Southern cause. Genrce P. Simpson, an
the stump
who loved cimpaigninir, never failed to take
for
ro'i"<^=' P'^f''
not
during periods of electioneering,
going before the peoment. but because of his fondness for
in opposition to one
ple in support of a favored issue or

which he deemed a menace.

i
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Phoebe Kennedy, the wife of George P. Simpson and
mother of Dr. John N. Simpson, was born at Pomeroy,
Meigs County, Ohio, March 30, 1844, and died at Point
Pleasant, West Virginia, in 1896.
She was a daughter of
James and Margaret (VanSchriltz) Kennedy. The American ancestor of the Kennedy family came to this country
from Scotland in early days, and the family was later

founded in Pennsylvania, when it moved to Ohio and settled in Meigs County.
The VanSchriltz family probably
came from Alsace-Lorraine, where its members were of the
nobility.
The American ancestor of this branch of the
family came here in about 1790 and were among the first
settlers at Gallipolis, Ohio.

Dr. John Nathan Simpson was graduated from Peabody
Normal College, Nashville, Tennessee, in 1891 from the
;

University of Tennessee, Nashville, .class of 1893, A. B.;

and from Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland,
class of 1902, M. D.
and in 1904 studied in the universities
of Paris, Vienna and Berlin.
In 1902 he organized the
School of Medicine of the University of West Virginia,
of which he was dean and professor of physiology until
1920, since when he has been dean and professor of medicine.
It was through his labors that the new medical building, with its splendid modern equipment, was secured for
the institution.
Doctor Simpson was director of the Hygiene Laboratory of Health of the State of West Virginia
Department of Health from 1913 to 1917; was surgeon of
the Cadet Corps of the University of West Virginia from
1902 to 1917; and August 5, 1917, was commissioned captain in the Medical Eeserve Corps, N. A.
During the
World's war he was examiner for Northwest Virginia for
;

the United States surgeon general's oflSce for the recruiting
of medical officers for the United States.
He is a Fellow of the American Academy of Medicine, Fellow of the
American Academy of Physicians, Fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science and Fellow of
the American Medical Association.
He is also a member
of the Phi Beta Pi, Theta Nu Epsilon and Phi Signa Nu
fraternities, is a Presbyterian in his religious belief, and

a democrat.
20, 1906, Doctor Simpson was united in marwith Miss Grace Emily Donley, of Waynesburg,
Greene County, Pennsylvania, and to this union there have
come a son and a daughter: John Nathan, Jr., born March
25, 1910; and Patricia Donley, born December 21, 1914.
in politics is

On December

riage

RoscoE Pakeiott Posten, one of the successful younger
members of the Morgantown bar, and prosecuting attor-

ney for Monongalia County, has been engaged in practice
smce 1915, with the exception of the time that he sjient
m the army during the World war, and his general popularity and the confidence in which he is lield
were evidenced in 1920, when he was elected to his present office
by the largest majority ever accorded a candidate in this
county.

Mr. Posten was born May 22, 1889, at Newburg, Preston
County, West Virginia, a son of Dr. Smith J. and Emma
Georgia (Parriott) Posten.
His paternal grandparents,
Nicholas and Rosana (Graliam) Posten, were descended
from two old Virginia families, while his maternal grandparents, William E. and Sarah Elizabeth
(Crawford)
Parriott, were also of old Dominion stock.
Dr. Smith J.
Posten attended West Virginia University in 1882, and
was graduated from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore, Maryland, with the degree of Doctor
of Medicine in 1888.
From that year he practiced at
Newburg, Preston County, West Virginia, until 1894, when
he removed to Morgantown and spent the rest of his life
in practice at this place.
In 1888 he married Emma
Georgia Parriott, who was born in Marshall County, West
Virginia, July 14, 1863, and who still survives him as a
resident of Morgantown.
Roscoe P. Posten attended the public schools of Newburg until he was thirteen years of age, and was graduated from the Morgantown High School with the class
of 1908.
He then entered the University of West Virginia, where he received his Bachelor of Arts degree in
1912, and as a member of the graduating class of 1915

was given the degree of Bachelor of Laws. In July;
the same year he was admitted to the bar of West ''e
ginia and entered practice at Morgantown.
During u
next several years he made rapid progress in his pros
sion, but his career was interrupted by the World yt
and May 28, 1918, he volunteered and went with k
drafted men to Camp Lee, Virginia, where he was sho j
afterwards assigned to the Central Officers' Train
School.
The following October 15th he was commissio.c
second lieutenant and ordered to Camp Upton, New Y<s
where, until his honorable discharge January 31, li3
he was engaged in drilling detachments for overseas s p
ice.
Upon leaving the army he returned to Morgantn
and again engaged in practice, and at the Novem r
1920, election was chosen as prosecuting attorney n
Monongalia County on the republican ticket. As no 3
his majority was the largest ever given a candidate
Monongalia County, and he has thus far vindicated k
confidence and faith of the voters by giving them e;

.j

il

lent service in his official position.

Mr. Posten is a member of Morgantown Union Loje
No. 4, A. F. and A. M.
Morgantown Commandery o,
18, K. T.; West Virginia Consistory No. 1, R. and S. .;
Osiris Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S.
the Morgantown asonic Club; Morgantown Lodge No. 411, B. P. O.
and the Beta Theta Pi college fraternity.
;

;

').,

WjLLlAM McKiNLEY YosT. Among the offices which U
for the demonstration of ability, judgment and clear -hesjil
courage by the incumbents, one that in particular demjls

the possession of these qualities is that of sheriff,
le
shrievalty is generally conferred upon an individual lo
in the past has demonstrated his fitness for the handlinpf
grave responsibilities, for the duties of the office inc ie
the possibility of necessity for quick thinking and in ediate action in times of crisis.
Monongalia Count) is
favored in having as the incumbent of the office of sin if
so capable and energetic a young official as William eKinley Yost, an overseas veteran of the World war id
a native son of Monongalia County, where he is grelj
popular.
Sheriff Yost was born on the home farm at Coal Spig,
Monongalia County, July 1, 1894, a son of Thomas id
Mary (Mason) Yost, natives of the same county, i
jiaternal grandfather, Jacob Yost, was an early faier
of this county, as was also his maternal grandfather, iin
W. Mason. Thomas Yost, father of the Sheriff, foUced
agricultural pursuits until 1911, in which year he remied
to Morgantown, this city now being the family placiot'
residence.
William McKinley Yost was reared on the home fihi,
and as a lad attended the public schools. When his irents removed to Morgantown he remained on the home fm.
where he was still carrying on operations at the time lif
United States entered the World war. With youthful entisiasm and patriotism young Yost decided that his cou ry
was in need of his services, and accordingly left the I'm
and went to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where, DeeembeiiO,
1917, he enlisted in the United States Marine Corps. Snequently he was sent to the Paris Island, South Caroia,
training camp, and after eleven weeks of intensive traing
was sent overseas. On May 6, 1918, he disembarkei at
Brest, France, from which point he and his comrades :re

ordered to St. Aignan. Five days later he was in a tilling camp at Grandohamps, whence after two weeks of irther training he was sent to the front, where he wasissigned to the Seventy-ninth Company, Sixth Regiment, 3Cond Division of United States Marines.
He arrivei at
the Chateau-Thierry front June 8 of that year andre
mained there from that date until July 4, when he as
ordered to the reserve in the rear.
On tlie 14th of .lie
same month he was ordered to Soissons, where he wa in
the thick of the fighting on the 18th and 19th, and :5iii|
which desperate engagement his battalion came out im'
bering less than a full company.
He was then retued
to Mantreul, on the Marne, where, August 1, he subtraed
for Nancy, from which point a few days later he wer to
the Marbach sector, directly in front of Metz.
Mr. )8t

i

;
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on the front August 7, 8 and 9, and on
the morning of the last-named day was wounded by a high
explosive and sent to Base Hospital No. 3 at Montpont,
France, where he remained until November 1, 1918.
On
that date he was ordered to the replacement camp at LeMans, reaching that camp on the 4th of the same month
and was still located there when the armistice was signed.
He was then ordered to join his company in Belgium, and
with it marched to the front of the German lines at Luxembourg. On December 13, 1918, they came to the Rhine
at Brolil, and on the following day crossed that historic
stream. They were stationed at Rheinbrohl, Germany, until
June 18, 1919, at which time they marched to within approximately two miles of the neutral zone, and there remained until the peace treaty was signed June 28. Mr.
Yost started for home July 18, 1919, embarked at Brest

was

in the fighting

on the 25th, and reached New York City August 3.
The
company was then ordered to Camp Mills, but on the morning of the 9th the entire division paraded in the streets of
New York City, and in the evening of the same day was
on its way to the Quantico, South Carolina, Marine Training Station.
On the 12th of that month Mr. Yost took
part in the parade at Washington, D. C, and on the following day, August 13, 1919, was honorably discharged at
Quantico.
Returning to his old home, Mr. Yost resumed farming
and was thus engaged when, May 25, 1920, he received the
republican nomination for the o6Sce of sheriff of Monongalia
County in the primaries. In the ensuing election he was
placed in office by an approximate majority of 1,800 votes,
a gain over the normal republican vote of nearly 1,000.
he assumed the duties of the sheriff's office January 1, 1921,
and in that position is as faithfully serving Monongalia
County as he faithfully served his country overseas.
Sheriff Y'ost is a member of the American Legion and
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and as a fraternalist is
affiliated with the Improved Order of Red Men and the

Junior Order United American Mechanics. He belongs to
the Methodist Protestant Church and to Baraca Sunday
school class.
He is umnarried.

John Shkivee. Eighteen years of consecutive service as
clerk of the Circuit Court of Morgantown has been sufficient to make John Shriver one of the best-known citizens
of Monongalia County.
Moreover, Mr. Shriver represents
one of the oldest families in this section of the state, is a
lawyer by profession and has also been actively identified
with banking and other affairs.
The Shriver family settled in Monongalia County before
The head of the famthe close of the eighteenth century.
ily at that time was Abram Shriver, who was born in
May 31,
Frederick County, Virginia, September 6, 1768.
1791, he married Mary Keckley, who was born in Frederick
County, April 19, 1770.
The brief record of their children, the first three of whom were born in Frederick County and the others in Monongalia County, is as follows:
Catherine, born April IG, 1792, married Jacob Horner, and
they settled in Monongalia County; Adam, born September
7, 1793; Elias, born August 9, 1795; Jacob, born in July,
1797; Christiana, born April 12, 1799, became the wife
of Michael Core; Elizabeth, born April 5, 1800, was married to Ezekiel Morris; John, born April 30, 1801, died
in 1S85; Benjamin, born May 20, 1805; Isaac, born May
27, 1807, died March 30, 1880, having married Minerva
Sine;

and Abraham.

This branch of the family record is carried through John
Shriver, who, as noted above, lived to the age of eightyfour.
He married Sarah Cannon, and their children were:
Eunice, who became the wife of Peter A. Tennant; Abraham, who married Prudence Moore; Sarah, who was the
wife of Daniel V. Moore; and Cannon.
Cannon Shriver, of the third generation of the family
in Monongalia County, was born there September 29, 1831,
and was a prosperous farmer and stockman in the Clay
District, where he died in 1888.
He served as a constable
during the Civil war, was a republican in politics and a
Methodist.
He married Minerva Meyers, who was bom
in the Clay District, September 30, 1831, and died in 1908.
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Her father was John Meyers.

Cannon and Mioerra BhrWer
were the parents of eight children:
Elizabeth, deceawd
wife of Jacob Shanes, who was a native of Pennsylvania;
Prudence, who married Elihu Yost, of Monongalia County
Edgar, who married Nancy Vo»t; .Martha M., wife of D. L.
Hamilton, living in Monongalia County, West Virginia;
John; Mark, who married Minta Wil.sun; Mary E., wife
of Grant Wilson; and Laura, wife of L<-niley Tennant.
John Shriver therefore stands in the fourth generation
of this [irominent old family of Monongalia County.
He
was born on his father's farm in Clay District, July 31,
1870. He acquired a liberal education, at first in the ]iublie
schools and later in West Virginia University.
He graduated with the law class of 1901, and was ailmitted to the
bar the same year.
He began practice in Morgantown,
but soon answered a call to other responsibilities. While
living on the farm in 1896 he was elected justice of the
peace, and filled that oflice 2Vi years, until lie removed to
Morgantown. Mr. Shriver was elected clerk of the CHrcuit
Court in 1902, and his eighteen years of service terminated
January 1, 1921. Since leaving the office of circuit clerk
he has been deputy sheriff.
Mr. Shriver was one of the
organizers and is a director of the Bank of Morgantown,
and was also identified with the organization of the Monongalia Building and Loan Association, of which he is
a director.
He b affiliated with the Knights of Pythias.
the Junior Order United American Mechanics, and is a
member of the First Mcthodi.st Episcojial Church.
February 3, 1892, he married Iva Nora Wilson. She wtt.i
born in Clay District, daughter of John N. and Lucinda
(Moore) Wilson. Her father is now deceased. The children of Mr. and Mrs. Shriver, representing the fifth generation of the family in Monongalia County, are:
Goldie M.,
born April 9, 1894, died November Is.' 1921, as thi- wife
of J. F. Smith, of Morgantown; Nellie Irene, born Febrj
ary 24, 1901; Beulah Ruth, born April 20, 1903; and Dorothy, born February 15, 1909.

James Scott Stewart. One of the veteran figures in
West Virginia educational affairs, and familiar as an instructor and in other official capacities to the student body
of the university at Morgantown for more than forty
years, James Scott Stewart has made an enviable record
of service and is one of the greatly admired citizens of
Morgantown.
He was born in Jefferson County, Ohio January .5, 1854.
Both his grandfathers were natives of Scotland. His pagrandfather, Alexander Stewart, a son of Jameii
Stewart, left Scotland early in life ami, going to I^ondon,
England, became what is known as flour factor or a wholePrior to 1820 he left England and
sale dealer in Hour.
ternal

to the United States, and somewhat later settled at
He had
Steubenville, Ohio, where he lived out hLs life.
a considerable fortune, and one of his investments was a
good farm in Jefferson County about twelve miles from
He was instrumental in instituting the fir.it
Steubenville.
Lodge of Masons at Steubenville and became a charter

came

member.
His son, James R. M. Stewart, was born in Lpndon and
was only a boy when his parents came to the Unite. States.
He grew up in Jefferson County, Ohio, inheriting the Stewart farm there, and in addition to the responsibilities of its
management he was for years a lumber manufacturer,
operating lumber mills. He died in Ohio in ls81, at the
age of seventy-three. James R. M. Stewart marricil Cordelia K. Scott, also a native of London, England, and
I

brought as a child to the United States, her |.arents setThe Stewart and Scott
tling in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
families had not been acquainted while living in London.
Cordelia Stewart died in 1895, at the age of .seventy seven.
Her son, Prof. James Scott Stewart, grew up on the o d
His intirests were largely
Eastern Ohio.

homestead

in

farm untU after attaining his majority.
common
His apt scholarship gave him a good record in the
as a
and high schools, and in August. 1873, he enrolled
graduatad
wm
He
student in West Virginia University.
and three years
with the Bachelor of Science degree in 1877,
After bis
degree.
later received the Master of Science
identified with the
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graduation Mr. Stewart remained as an instructor in the
preparatory department of tlie university, and continued
through the various grades of instruction until he was promoted to professor of mathematics in the university in
During the school year 1894-95 he was superin1891.
tendent of public schools at Fairmont, West Virginia, but
without exception he continued to perform his duties as
Since leaving
professor of mathematics until June, 1907.
the faculty of instruction Mr. Stewart has continued with
the university in an official capacity as manager of the
University Book Store, which is an important adjunct of
the university and a business of no small proportions measured in the commercial scale.
During his long residence at Morgantowu Mr. Stewart
has acquired other business and civic interests.
He was
one of the organizers of the Farmers and Merchants Bank
and has been a director since the early years of the institution.
He is vice president and a director of the Morgantown Savings & Loan Society and is examiner for the real

cine as a healing art perhaps none have made greater
strides forward in the last decade than that of Osteopathy.
It is almost fifty years since its founder, the late venerated D*. Andrew Taylor Still, first announced the principles of this science, and for many years afterward its
benefits had to be demonstrated in the face of what may
be denominated fanatical opposition.
Changed, indeed, is
its present status, when a successful practitioner is found
in every progressive community all over the world, when
its richly endowed colleges offer unsurpassed advantages
in the way of higher scientific medical training, and its
beneficent results may be found in the practical banishment of the most dreaded foes of health that have so

estate oifered the society as basis for loans.
He is also
a member of the Board of Directors and secretary of the
Board of the Chaplin Collieries Company of Morgantown.
Mr. Stewart for forty-three years has been an elder in
the First Presbyterian Church at Morgantown.
He married Louisa M. Hayes, daughter of Alexander
Hayes, of Morgantown. Following the death of his first
wife Mr. Stewart married Sara Meredith, daughter of the
late John Q. A. Meredith, of Fairmont, West Virginia.

Doctor Miller 's eS'orts has firmly established Osteopathy
in this community.
Doctor Miller is a native of West Virginia, born in
Cass District, Monongalia County, May 4, 1862. His parHis
ents were James E. and Euhama (Donley) Miller.
paternal grandfather was Amherst Miller, who settled at
Osage, Cass District, at an early day, where he built and
operated the first flour and carding miU in Monongalia
He married into the prominent Locke family,
County.

Albert Kenneth Miller. Though he spent his early
life on a farm in Pendleton County, Albert K. Miller has
devoted practically all his mature years to commercial lines,
beginning as a retail merchant, and has been an executive
official in several of West Virginia's prosperous wholesale
grocery houses. He is now an honored resident of Morgantown and secretary, treasurer and manager of the Morgantown Grocery Company.
He was born on a farm in Pendleton County, January
6, 1873, sou of John H. and Eliza (Day) Miller, natives
of the same county and now deceased.
His grandfathers
were early settlers in Pendleton County, grandfather Jonas
Miller coming from Germany and grandfather Leonard

Day, from Ireland.
Albert K. Miller learned some of the practical duties and
discipline of the farm while a boy, also attended district
schools, but in 1892, at the age of nineteen, left the farm
and during the following six years was in the general merchandising business at Alexander, Upshur County. In 1898
he became a stockholder and one of the managers of the
Upshur Grocery Company, a wholesale house at Buekhannon.
He left Buckhannon in 1912, and for the following
four years was manager of the Burnsville Grocery Company
at Burnsville in Braxton County. He is still a stockholder
in that company.
Mr. Miller has been one of the business men and citizens
of Morgantown since 1916, when he took charge of the
Morgantown Grocery Company as secretary, treasurer and
manager. He is also a director of the Commercial Bank
of Morgantown.
He is affiliated with the local business
men through the Chamber of Commerce and is a member
of the First Methodist Church.
November 12, 1896, he married Julia Cheuvront. She
was born at Good Hope, Harrison County, West Virginia,
daughter of Jeremiah and Mary Anna (Brooks) Cheuvront.
Mary Anna Brooks was the daughter of a Methodist minister who in his time was a power for good throughout
Western Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Miller are the parents
of six children:
Dwight C, born in 1898, now associated
with his father in the Morgantown Grocery Company; Buth,
born in 1900, a member of the class of 1922 at West Virginia University; John H., born in 1902; Worth W., born
a student in the Morgantown High School; Lois
born in 1906; and Albert Kenneth, Jr., born in 1910.
in 1904,

Joseph Donley Mh.lbr, D.
ress made in
interest every

health

what

it

I.,

O.
The marvelous progmedical science during recent years must
normal individual, he his own condition of
may. Among the different schools of medi-

afflicted misguided humanity.
For fourteen years
Morgantown, West Virginia, has been the home of a very
Osteopathic practitioner. Dr. Joseph Donley Miller,
who may justly be called the pioneer in his school of
medicine here, being preceded only by several practitioners
whose stay was very short. The success that has attended

long
alile

and left descendants.
James E. Miller was born

manhood

there.

He

in

Morgantown and grew

to

operated his father's mill at Osage

removed to Mount Morris,
Greene County, Pennsylvania, where he built a flour mill
He married
of his own and operated it for many years.
Euhama Donley, who was born at Mount Morris, where
Her
she still resides, being now in her eightieth year.
father, Joseph R. Donley, was well known in Greene CounThe father of Doctor Miller died at Mount Morria,
ty.
where he was held as a citizen of sterling worth.
Joseph Donley Miller was fourteen years old when his
parents moved to Mount Morris, Pennsylvania, where he
for several years, but in 1876

continued his public school education already under way
It was in 1903, while residing at Core, West
at Osage.
Virginia, that he became enough interested in Osteopathy
to begin serious study of the science, and later became
a student in the American School of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Missouri, from which institution he was graduated
He entered upon the
in 1906, with the degree of D. 0.
practice of his profession at Mount Morris, but in April,
1907, removed to Morgantown, West Virginia, which city
In
has been his field of professional work ever since.
recognition of his skill as an exponent of Osteopathy
Doctor Miller has been highly honored on numerous occasions by representative organizations of his school of
He is ex-president of the West Virginia State
medicine.
Osteopathic Association, is a member of the American
Osteopathic Association, the Pennsylvania State Osteopathic Association, and of the Western Pennsylvania
Osteopathic Association.
In 1890 Doctor Miller married Miss Mary Tennant, a
daughter of John and Phoebe (Mason) Tennant, of
Greene County, Pennsylvania, and they have one son and
Harry Irving and Lois Lynn, the latter
one daughter:
of whom was born October 3, 1899, attended the Morgantown High School, and at present (1921) is a student
in the University of West Virginia.
Harry Irving Miller, D. O., was born at Core, West
Virginia, August 29, 1891, attended the common schools,
the high school at Morgantown and the normal school at
California, Pennsylvania, and later became a student in
the American School of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Missouri,
from which college he was graduated in January, 1914,
He entered into practice at
with the degree of D. O.
Lebanon, Missouri, where he remained until August, 1918,
when he answered the call of the Government for medical
men for service in the World war, and from that date
until his honorable discharge on December 1, 1918, was
He returned then to
stationed at Camp Lee, Virginia.

:J
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but in May, 1920, came to MorganLebanon,
town to become his father's partner in Osteopathic practime the professional style has been
and
since
that
tice,
He is a number of the West Virginia
Miller & Miller.
American
Osteopathic associations, and
and
the
State,
like his father, belongs to the Greek letter college f rater
Gamma.
lie also is active in the
nity, the Phi Sigma
Chamber of Cemmerce and belongs to the order of Elks
Miller
and his family are memDoctor
at Morgantown.
As a citizen
bers of the Methodist Protestant Church.
welfare
and progress of his home
deeply interested in the
city, he is an active factor in the Chamber of Commerce.
His fraternal connections include the Odd Fellows and the
Order of Maccabees.
Missouri,

W.

C.

WiCKH.vM Renshaw

is

a

leading

member

of

tlie

bar at Huntington, former representative in the Legislature,
and is a man of unusual gifts and accomplishments. Prior
to becoming a lawyer he was in the civil engineering profession.

Mr. Renshaw was born of American parents but his birth
occurred in a foreign land. He was born at Oratava, Tencriffe. Canary Islands, November 19, 1882.
His granjfatlier
was William Renshaw, a native of Madrid. Spain, of P^nglish ancestry.
For many years he was in the British diplomatic service, and some of the more important posts whiih
he held were in Spain and Venezuela. He married a SpanRobert H. Renshaw,
ish lady. Miss Beatrice De Medicis.
father of the Huntington lawyer, was born at Bristol, Pennsylvania, in IS.S.S, but was reared at Caracas, Venezuela,
where he acquired his early education. He graduated A. B.
from Harvard University in 18.5.5, and for several years
practiced law at Baltimore. During the Civil war he was a
captain in tlie Confederate army, and following the war he
settled down to farming in Clarke County, Virginia, where
he remained until 1900 and then retired to Charlottesville,
where he dieii in 1910. He was a democrat, a member of
the Episcojial Chunh and the Masonic fraternity.
His fir.st
wife was Miss Lucy Carter, a native of Virginia and their
only child. Charlotte, died in infancy. His second wife was
Maria Carter, of Philadelphia. To this union were born
two children: Charles C, now sales agent for a coal company in Philadelphia, and Maria, deceased. The third wife
of Robert H. Renshaw was Anne Carter Wickham, who was
born in Hanover County, Virginia, in 18.51. W. C. Wickham Renshaw is their oldest child; Frank is a civil engineer
at Huntington; Robert is a road building contractor in
Snow Hill. Maryland; and Julia is the "ifc of Alfred R.
James, an architect at Cleveland. Ohio. Mrs. Renshaw was
married in 1920 to Dr. W. E. Byerly, retired professor of
mathematics of Harvard University, and now lives in
Waverly. Massachusetts.
W. C. Wickham Renshaw grew up in Virginia, attended
private schools, including the Clav Hill Academy in Clarke
County, and in 1902 graduated Master of Arts in the University of Virginia at Charlottesville.
He is a member of
For three
the Alpha Tau Omega Greek letter fraternity.
years he taught at Chattanooga, Tennessee and then followed his career as a civil engineer, a profession that engaged him in various districts of Tennessee, Virginia and
West Virginia. He first came to West Virginia in 1899.
Mr. Renshaw continued his profession as a civil engineer
until 1914, in which year he was admitted to the bar and
since then has been busy with his work as a lawyer. He is a
member of the firm Vinson, Thompson, Meek & Renshaw,
with offices in the Holeswade Building.
Mr. Renshaw was elected to represent Cabell County in
During the
the House of Delegates in November, 1916.
session of 1917 he was chairman of the taxation and finance
committees, and a member of the judiciary, mines and rainHe was elected
ing, labor and other important committees.
as a democrat.
He is a member of the Episcopal Church,
the Kiwanis Club of Huntington, the Guyandotte Club,
Gnyan Country Club of Huntington, the West Virginia and
American Bar associations, and is a director in the Huntington Development and Gas Company and president and
director of the Guyan Big Ugly & Coal River Railroad.
His home is at 1105 Eleventh Street. In November, 1911,
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at Richmond, Virginia, Mr. Hcnshaw married Min Martha
Challin, daughter of Richard B. and Sarah (Harvie) Chaffin.

Aethue N. McKeever is dean of the dental profeaxion at
Romney, and in his jirofessional work and as a citizen has
been prominent in Uiat community sim-c May 1, 1895. His
name has been associated with se\cral of the mocmcnts to
give Romney a pla^e among the pr<igres?.ive cities of the
state.

He was born at Kdom, near Harrinonburg, in Kockingham
County, Virginia, February 6. 1874, but nprcM-nts an old
family of Hardy County, West Virginia. Ilin great grand
father was one of three 8<'otch brothers who came from
Scotland and settled in New Jersey. The gramlfather, Hugh
McKeever, was born in New .Jersey in ISiii' and a.i a young
man settled in Hardy County and was a farmer and tavern
keeper at Wardensville.
lie died there in iMsii.
Hugh
McKeever married a Miss Ogden, who ilied at Wardenovillc
in 1888. at the age of eighty-four.
They reared the follow
ing children:
Isaac, who was a comniis.sicm iiiircbant in
Washington, D. C, when he died .lohn, who died at War
ilensville after many years of work as a physician
in
;

Hampshire and Hardy counties; William, who wa.s in buni
ness with his brother Benjamin ami died at Wardensville;
Hezekiah. a Confederate soldier killed in battle at

mond;
Cline

Rich

Benjamin Warden; Rel>ecca, who marrieil Asa
and died at Vellow Springs, Hampshire County;

Amanda, who

lives at Wardensville. wife of TillK-rry Orndorff; Lydia, who married David Knee and died at Wardensville; and Jennie, who married David Dingi-s and died
at Wardensville.
Benjamin W. McKeever, father of Doctor McKeever, was
born in the W'ardensvillc community in 1S42, and early in
the Civil war joined the Confederate army as a mcmlH>r of
the Thirty-third Virginia Cavalry, under (ieneral Imbodcn.
Among other engagements he was in the battle of New
Market. He served as a private and after the war followed
merchandising at Edom in Rockingham County, but finally
returned to his native county and established his home at
Wardensville.
He was a member of the Hardy County
Court, was a democrat and a Lutheran, and died at WarBenjamin W.
densville in 190.'!, at the age of sixty-one.
McKeever married Mattie Neff, who was born in Shenan
doah County, Virginia, in 1,8.54, on her father's farm In-

tween Mount Jackson and New Market. She is now living,
She is the mother of three chilat the age of sixty-nine.
dren: Doctor McKeever; Bernice, of Wardensville, wiclow
of James .\. Heishman; and Irene, Mrs. R. L. Husong, of
Buffalo, New York.
Arthur N. McKeever was seven years of age when his
parents left Rockingham County and established their home
at Wardensville, the rural village on the east side of Hanly
County, where he grew to manhood. He laid the foundation
for his literary education in the village schools then s|>ont
two years in Roanoke College at Salem, Virginia, pursuing
a literary-business course, and from there entered the I'niversity of Maryland at Baltimore, graduating from the
He at once
dental' department in the summer of 1895.
established his office at Romney. and was the first resident
in his
dentist to jiracticc there, and has been the leader

profession for nearly thirty years.

Doctor McKeever is a former mayor of Romney. Diiring
his administration the water system was installed and the
He also organized and
first concrete sidewalks constructed.
the Romney ImiTovemcnt Company, which
one of the
installed the sewer srstem for the town. He was
organizers and the 'first president of the First National

was president of

Bank.

During the World war he was designat/'d by the governor
Governor
as dental examiner for the Local Draft Board.
Board of
A B White commi.ssioned him a member of the University
Virginia
West
of
branch
Regents of the Kevser
the
and he was one of the committee for the building of
Governor
school at Keyser and sened four years as regent.
wai. rocomGlasscock appointed him a notary public, and he
witi the rank
missioned bv Governor Cornwell. He served
throughout bis
of colonel on the staff of Governor Hatfield
four-year term.
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Doctor McKeever is a republican, casting his first vote
for Major McKinley for President, and in former years
attended numerous party conventions and is still a member
He is a
of the Second District Congressional Committee.
past master of Eomney Lodge of Masons, a past district
deputy grand master, a member of Keyser Chapter, K. A.
M., the Knight Templar Commandery at Martinsburg, the
Ancient Order of United Workmen and belongs to Martinsburg Lodge, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
At Frostburg, Maryland, September 20, 1904, Doctor McKeever married Miss Katie Keller, daughter of Joseph and
Her father was connected with a
Susie (Brooke) Keller.
mining company. Mrs. McKeever was born at Frostburg
in December, 187.3, and her musical talents were thoroughly
trained, and she finished her education in the Peabody InstiShe was a teacher of music before her
tute at Baltimore.
marriage. Doctor and Mrs. McKeever have two daughters,
Martha and Josephine.

Thomas W. Gocke, one of the substantial business men
of Piedmont, has been identified with the history of Mineral
County for a quarter of a century, and is the representative
in this region of the J. C. Orrick & Son Company. He was
born at Howesville, Preston County, "West Virginia, May 1.3,
1864, a son of John J. and Catherine (Wesling) Gocke,
natives of the province of Brandenburg, Germany, who wore
married in the United States, to which the father had come
in 1840. He first lived at Cumberland, Maryland, and later
at Tunnelton, West Virginia, being there until after the
completion of the first tunnel. Soon afterward he bought
a farm at Howesville, and continued to conduct it until his
death in 1892, when he was sixty-eight years old. He was
married after coming to Preston County, and the mother
survived him until 1910, when she passed away at ClarksThey had
burg, West Virginia, aged eighty-seven years.
thirteen children, eight of whom grew up, were married and
reared families, but only four are now living, they being:
Thomas W., whose name heads this review; James B., who
is a resident of Los Angeles, California; Vincent E., who is
a resident of Clarksburg, West Virginia; and Emma S., who
is the wife of John E. Mattingly, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Growing up on his father's farm, Thomas Gocke attended
the local schools and learned habits of industry and thrift
from his watchful parents. Taking upon himself the responsibilities of manhood, he went to Cumberland, Maryland,
and became a salesman for the J. C. Orrick & Son Company,
and has remained with this corporation ever since. While at
Cumberland Mr. Gocke covered a territory including Preston
and Mineral counties, West Virginia, and Garrett County,
Maryland, but in 1900 was transferred to Piedmont when
his company opened a branch in this region, and was given
his present territory, which includes the Piedmont, Keyser
and Georges Creek "districts. Investing in the stock of his
company, he now is one of the large stockholders and a member of its board of directors.
The J. C. Orrick & Son Company, one of the most reliable
concerns in the East, was established in 1863, at Cumberland, Maryland, by J. C. Orrick, who remained at its head
during the remainder of his active life, and saw it develop
from a small wholesale house to a corporation with many
For a
branches, doing a business of $1,000 000 annually.
time a branch house was maintained at Grafton, West Virthe
Piedmont
and
done
by
is
now
the
business
ginia, but
Cumberland houses. The president and general manager
having
the
Orrieks
all
William
GuUand,
company
is
of the
Mr. Gocke has tfiken an active part in civic affairs at
Piedmont, as he did at Cumberland, and is very active in
Casting his first presidential vote for Grover Clevepolitics.
land, he has followed the fortunes of the democratic party
ever since, and has been his party's delegate upon numerous
occasions to the congressional and state conventions, and was
particularly zealous in the campaigns of his old boyhood
friend. Junior Brovpn, for Congress, and was his close
On February 22, 1914,
advisor during his entire career.
Mr. Gocke received a reward to which he was entitled in his
appointment as postmaster of Piedmont, to succeed George
T. Goshom, and was re-appointed after a service of four

years, filling the office until he resigned,

August

29, 1921.

While he was postmaster he continued his connection with
the Orrick Company, and felt that the burden was too
great for him to continue the responsibilities of both positions. He has also served as a member of the Piedmont City
Council, and was responsible for the inauguration of the
An enthusiastic advocate of the good
system of sewers.
roads movement, he was instrumental in securing the issue
of the $100,000 bond fund for the building of permanent
roads, and it is a recognized fact that had he not exerted
himself in behalf of this movement it would not have been
Public improvements and the public welfare of
successful.
his home city and county have always been of vital moment
to him, and he has always been willing to devote much time
and attention to whatever he has believed would work out
for the best interests of the majority. During the late war
his position as postmaster of Piedmont placed him in the
front ranks in all of the drives for aU purposes, and he
exerted himself to the utmost to aid the administration in
Mr. Gocke is a member of the
carrying out its policies.
Knights of Columbus, of which he has been grand knight,
and he has represented the local council in the state council,

and has held the office of advocate in the latter body.
On November 20, 1889, Mr. Gocke married at Baltimore.
Maryland, Mary F. Kessler, who was born at Butler, Mary
land, a daughter of Peter and Kate (Merryman) Kessler.
natives of Switzerland, and Baltimore, Maryland, respectively.
Mrs. Kessler was a distant relative of Johns Hopkins, founder of the famous University of Baltimore, Maryland, which bears his name. Mr. and Mrs. Gocke became the
Dr. William T., who is
parents of the following children:
a graduate of the Baltimore College of Physicians and
Surgeons, is engaged in a practice of his profession at
Clarksburg, West Virginia; Joseph J., who is connected
with the Kenny House at Piedmont; Paul F., who is
manager of the above mentioned hotel; Thomas V., who is a
student of Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Mary Catherine, who is attending the Piedmont High School. The Gockes are all Roman Catholics.
Paul and Joseph Gocke volunteered for service during the
World war at the entry of this country into the conflict,
and served in the One Hundred and Seventy-third Engineers.
They were sent overseas, were for five months in France,
and for two months with the Army of Occupation on the
Ehine River in Germany. During their period of service
they were hospital attaches, and returned home uninjured.
Both are members of the American Legion. The youngest
son, Thomas V., was a S. A. T. C. student, and was in a
training camp in Kentucky, preparing for army life,
when the signing of the armistice put an end to the
Like their father, the Gocke
necessity for further troops.
sons are admirable men and good citizens, and valuable
additions to any community with which they see fit to connect themselves.

Hon. Robert McVeigh Drane, mayor of Piedmont, and
an attorney of note, is one of the leading men of Mineral
County, and one whose fame is not confined to local boundaries.
He was born at Frederick City, Maryland, October
15, 1885, a son of Robert H. Drane, born in the '503 in
Virginia and reared in his native state, but who completed
his educational training at Rockhill College, Maryland, and
for some time was a merchant of Cumberland, Maryland. Iti
1889 he came to Piedmont and established the mercantile
house he is still capably conducting. Very active in democratic circles, he has served on the County Central Committee
of his party, and was elected on its ticket a member of the
Piedmont City Council. As a communicant of Saint James
Episcopal Church of Piedmont he is a leader in parish work,
and in it, as in everything else he undertakes, he is zealous
in behalf of what he considers to be for the best of the
majority.

The marriage of Robert H. Drane occurred at Frederick
Maryland, to Emma Virginia Keller, a daughter of
John H. Keller and a native of Frederick. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Drane became the parents of the following
Harry K., who resides at Piedmont; Eleanor E.,
children:
who married Dr. George B. Gilbert, of Colorado Springs,
City,

J^^.
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ilorndo,

and died

in that city;

and Bobert McVeigh, whose

jne beads this review.
Only four years old

when brought to Piedmont by his
Robert McVeigh Drane has spent practically all of
and acquired his preliminary education

'rents,

3 life in this city,

jto public schools. Graduated from the high-school course
age of seventeen years, ho became a student of the
Virginia University at Morgantown, and was gradufrom its legal department in 1907 with the degree of
lehelor of Laws.
Although he began his practice at Piedint, his first case was tried in the Maryland courts in
imberland.
He is engaged in a general criminal and
/il practice and has never taken a partner.
For sii years
wrved Piedmont as city attorney, and is counsel for
e Davis National Bank of Piedmont and one of the dijtors of this institution.
In the spring of 1917 Mr. Drane
IS first elected mayor of Piedmont to succeed Mayor H.
-aw, and was re elected in 1918, 1919 and again in
ing declined the nomination in 1920, to become a
• for file office of jirosecuting attorney of Mineral
I-,,
cm the democratic ticket.
Although he made a
inipaign, he was defeated in the landslide in favor
:1.
rejiublican candidates.
During the time he has been
has succeeded iu decreasing the bonded indebtedhas issued bonds for the establishment of a filtratem for the city. Mr. Drane prepared the charter
City of Piedmont which was passed upon at the
r tlie
[ssion of 191.'? of the State Assembly.
Casting his first
eddential vote for William Jennings Bryan in 1908, Mr.
•ane has continued a firm advocate of democratic princiiS ever since, and supported Woodrow Wilson during his
ministration, although he went to the democratic state
invention of West Virginia as a Clark delegate.
In his fraternity work Mr. Drane was made a member of
K.i;>|a Alpha at the university, and he is a Scottish~nn, a member of Osiris Temple, Mystic Shrine, the
of Pythias, and Martinsburg Lodge, B. P. O. E.
communicant of Saint James Episcopal Church of
.oduiont.
Mr. Drane is unmarried. During the late war
\ rendered service to the drafted men in filling out their
cgtinnnaires, and encouraged the purchase of Liberty
V making Four Minute talks all over the county.
draft he was classified as "A-1," and was ex:o
be called when the armistice was signed. As a
,
wytr Mr. Drane is able, skilled and resourceful, and his
recess is unqualified.
As a public official he has demonrated his ability to handle in a capable manner the vari'S problems of civic life, and is one of the most popular
those to hold the office of chief executive of the City of
^edmont.
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Harvey C. Powell, M. D. Included among the medimen of Monongalia County who have attained rec-
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The only

child of his parcnU, Harvey
C. Powell, ipent
his early days on the homo farm in
Tyler County, where
he atUnded the publrc school. He took one
term at Fairmont (West Virginia) Normal School, and finished
bi>
preparatory and premedical work at the
University of

West Virgmia.

In 1902 ho was graduated with the
deirree
of Doctor of Medicme from the Haltimorc
Medical College, and at that time became house physician
at Hnakinn
Hospital, Wheeling, West Virginia.
Later he b.camo
sociated with Doctor Rau at the North Wheeling
llcnital
Wheeling, after which he spent a year in the West

u

recuiior-

ating his health.

In the spring of 1905 he commenced
practice at Morgantown, where he made rapid strides
in
his profession and gained a large and lucrative
practice
His career was interrupted by the outbreak of the World
war, and, putting aside his personal intcresta, he
enlisted
in the Medical Corps of the United States Army in
1917,

on August 4 of which year ho was commi.fsioned a
flret
lieutenant.
On October 4 he was sent to Kort Uglethort*
Georgia, to the Medical Ollicers' Training School, and December 1,^, 1917, was transferred to Camp MiClellan, Anniston, Alabama, and assigned to the One Hundred
and
Fifteenth Regiment of Infantry, Twenty ninth Division.
Ho left the latter camp June 9, 1918, for overseas, sailing from Hokoken, New Jersey, June IJ, ami arriving
at Brest, France, June 28.
Doctor Powell was with the
infantry throughout his service, and took part in the various engagements and skirmishes in the Haute Alsace
sector from July 25 to September 2.3, and the sector north
of Verdun, in the Argonno Forest, October 18 to October
29.
His command was out of the line, stationed at Robert
Espgne, France, when the armistice was signed.
Doctor
Powell was commissioned captain Fcbruarv 22. 1919, and
sailed for home May 11, 1919, from St. Nazairc, France,
arriving at Newport News, Virginia, May 24.
He waa
mustered out of the service at Camp Meade, Juno 12,
1919, and returned to Morgantown, resuming his practice,
in which he has been highly successful.
Doctor Powell is a member of the Monogalia County
Medical Society and the West Virginia State Medieal Society.
As a fraternalist he belongs to Morgantown Union
Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M.
Morgantown Ch.ipter,
R. A. M.
Morgantown Commandery No. IS, K. T. West
Virginia Consistory No. 1, thirty-second degree, B. and
S. M.; and Osiris Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., of ^Vheeling;
Morgantown Lodge No. 411, B. P. O. E. and Athens
Lodge No. 36.
P.
He also holds membership in the
Morgantown Kiwanis Club.
On August 3, 1916. Doctor Powell married Miss Mary
Ottoff Sigwart, daughter of Otto and Margaret (White)
Sigwart, of Morgantown. Mrs. Powell was born at Cumberland, Maryland.
;

;

;

;

K

il

and professional success within a comparatively
is Dr. Harvey C. Powell, engaged in
Morgantown. He entered his profession with
most thorough and comprehensive training, and his subijuent experience has included labors both at home and
road, for he is a veteran of the World war and saw
tive service as a member of the Medical Corps on the
rnition
|ort

span of years

lactice

at

I

I

ttlefields

of France.

Doctor Powell was born at Flemington, Taylor County,
est Virginia, March 16, 1881, a son of James P. and
iry V. (Allen) Powell, natives, respectively, of Taylor
d Tyler counties, West Virginia.
His paternal grandther, Elijah
Powell, was born near Winchester, Viraia, and married Sarah Gather, of West Virginia.
The
iwells are of Welsh stock and the family was founded
this country by the great-grandfather of Doctor Powell,
native of Wales.
The Aliens are of Scotch-Irish stock
d came to what is now West Virginia, then Virginia,
3m Pennsylvania, where the original American ancestor
this branch had settled on his arrival in this country,
mes F. Powell was engaged in agricultural pursuits until
04, in which year he retired and moved to Morgantown,
lere
he died in 1911.
The mother survives, in her
.ty-eighth year.
She is a devout Baptist, this denominain having been always the family faith.
Vol.
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Robert Wood Dailey, Jr., M. D., representing a prominent family of Hampshire County, is a son of the venerable
jurist Robert Wood Dailey, who has spent a third of a century on the Circuit bench. The life of his father and other
members of the family is reviewed at length on other
pages.

Robert Wood Dailey, Jr., was born at Romney, October
12, 1883, and was educated in the Old Potomac Academy,
whose building is now part of the group of buildings for
After leaving
the West Virginia Deaf and Blind School.
school Doctor Dailey became an employe of the Davis Coal
and Coke Comjiany in their mines at Thomas, West VirFor a similar period he
ginia, remaining there four years.
was connected with the Consolidation Coal Company at

He then returned to West VirMyersdale, Pennsylvania.
ginia and was employed on the construction of the Baltimore and Ohio branch through Romney to Petersburg, continuing until this portion of the road was finished.
About that time he determined to follow a professional
career, and entered the medical department of Loyola UniHe graduated M. D. in 1916,
versity at Chicago in 1911.
and during his senior year was president of the local chapter of the Phi Delta fraternity. After graduating he was a
physician for a year in St John 'a Hospital at Fargo, North
Da'kota, and then returned to Bomney and for a time was
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medical examiner for the Draft Board and for eight months
was on duty in State Hospital No. 2 at McKendree. With
this extensive preparation he returned to Romney and has
since been engaged in general practice and is also physician
to the State Seliool for the

Deaf and Blind.

Doctor Dailey served as a member of the Romney Counis a democratic voter and a Master Mason.

cil,

Mr. Arnold's public service was on the City Council
the paving era. At the time of the Worli

Romney during

war he was chairman of the bond

drives in the county, an>
also treasurer of the county chapter of the Red Cross an
enlisted his active interests in all patriotic causes.
He wa
one of the original incorporators and a director and treas

Romney Improvement Company, which had fo
purpose the construction of a sewerage system for th
town. Mr. Arnold is a charter member and a past nobl
grand of Romney Lodge of the Independent Order of Od
Fellows. He is a member of the Missionary Baptist Churcl
and was affiliated with other churches until his own denom
nation built its house of worship.
In the religious fielt
however, most of his time and energy have been taken u
with promoting Sunday Schools in the rural communitie
around Romney.
He was associated with other Sunda
School workers in plans for more efficient co-operation an
intensive campaign for taking the Bible to the countr
youth.
For several years it was Mr, Arnold 's practice t
make Sunday trips to some school house or church in th
country and conduct a class and otherwise assist in carrj
ing on an enthusiastic Sunday School organization.
Hi
general interest in all plans for community bettermeu
caused him to join with William N. Baird, Dr. F. J. Brool
John J. Cornwell and J. Sloan Kuykendall as the first guai
antors of a Chautauqua course of Romney, and for nin
years he has been financially and otherwise interested in thi
annual event that is now on a college basis of financial suj
urer of the
its

'

George W. Arnold has been a citizen of Romney who
could be depended upon for effective co-operation in every
movement for the real welfare and advancement of the
town and county. He is a banker, cashier of the Bank of
Romney, has been identified with the public service, though
he is not a politician, and for a number of years has been
perhaps one of the strongest individual influences and
workers in behalf of Sunday School and religious activity
in Hampshire County.
He represents a family that has been in Hampshire
County for several generations. In the early generation the
Arnolds were members of the Primitive Baptist Church.
His great-grandfather, William Arnold, was a minister of
that faith and assisted in organizing and maintaining
church work in that denomination all over Hampshire
County.
The grandfather of the Romney banker was
George Arnold, a native of Virginia, who spent his active
George B. Arnold, father of George W.,
life on the farm.
was born in the same locality and on the same farm as his
son, and when about twenty-five years of age he became a
operating the Ely Mill near Higginsville on Little
Capon, and remained there until his death in 1890, at the
forty-three.
He was a son of George and
Sarah Powell Arnold. Sarah Powell Arnold lived past the
age of four score and was the mother of Joshua, James,
George Benjamin, William, Millard, Elizabeth, who married John B. Powell, and Jane, who became Mrs. W. J.
miller,

port.

early age of

West Virginia, Miss Mary Walker Beery, daughter of Bei
jamin and Malinda (Moore) Beery. She was born in Gral
ton, was educated in the public schools there, and is th

Shanholtzer.

George Benjamin Arnold married Margaret B. Shelly,
daughter of David and Jemimah (Bolton) Shelly.
The
Shelly family is of German ancestry and was established in
the United States by the great-grandfather of George W.
Arnold. Mrs. Margaret Shelly Arnold died in 1884, leaving
seven children
Millard L.
George W. Minnie J., who
married J. C. Corder; David J.; Edward C. Cora R., wife
of George Hunter; and Agnes L., wife of Page Saunders.
The father of these children married for his second wife
Virginia Corder.
George W. Arnold was born in Hampshire County, nine
miles from the county seat, September 13, 1872.
He was
a farm boy on Little Capon until the age of eighteen, acquiring a country school education.
He began teaching,
subsequently attended the Normal School at Reliance, Virginia, then taught two years more in Hampshire County,
and left the school rooms to take up a business career.
Mr. Arnold was a clerk in the Farmers Exchange at Romney until 1903, when he was promoted to manager. Then,
in 1906, he was asked to take the cashiership of the newly
organized First National Bank of Romney.
However, before the bank opened for business arrangements were made
to consolidate it with the older bank of Romney, and Mr.
Arnold thus became assistant cashier of the Bank of Romney, and at the beginning of 1907 was elected cashier, an
office he has now filled for fifteen years.
The Bank of Romney was established in August, 1888, its
promoters being community leaders including John T.
Vance, and the prominent lavsyers and jurists. Judge Dailey
and H. B. Gilkeson. The original capital was $25,000, increased to $50,000 at the time of the consolidation, and in
1913 increased to $75,000. This bank has been a dividend
payer from the time of its organization, ten per cent annually with one exception through all these years, in addition
:

;

;

;

to

some special dividends.

The

officers

of the bank are:

Former Governor John J. Cornwell, president; Charles W.
Haines, vice president; George W. Arnold, cashier; Blair
M. Haines, assistant cashier; while the directors include
the president, vice president and cashier and Thomas G.
Long, D. A. Daugherty, T. F. Henderson, B. T. Racey,
W. L. Tharp, R. S. Kuykendall, Jo S. Pancake, C. E. Beiley,
A. L. Ewers and George S. Arnold.

On

April

6,

1892, Mr. Arnold married in Taylor Count'

youngest in a family of five daughters and one son: Mri
Sarah E. Leith, of Grafton; Mrs. Margaret Byers, of tha
city; Mrs. Anna Best, of Los Angeles; Miss Etta Beery, o
Grafton; and William Beery.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold have two daughters and one soi
Their daughter Margaret Catherine is the wife of Leste
N. Inskeep, of Washington, D. C, and they have two chi
dren, Lester Arnold and William Carter.
Helen Lois is
student in Bethany College, of Bethany, West Virginia, an
the son, Eugene Russell, is a junior in the Romney Hig
School.
J. Bdkr Saville, sheriff of Hampshire County, was bor
and reared in this locality, and though a young man ha
built up a large and loyal following who ardently supporte
him when a candidate for sheriff. Mr. Saville is a mei
chant and has been a factor in the business affairs of th

county for over ten years.
He was born in Sherman District, March 21, 1891. Hi
grandfather, James H. Saville, is also a native of Hamj
shire County in Gore District, followed farming, was
Federal soldier in the Civil war, always voted the demc
cratic ticket and was a leader in the Methodist Churcl
James H. Saville, who died at the age of eighty-two year;
married Miss Caroline Yost, who died about six months afte
her husband, when about seventy-eight years of age. The
were the parents of six children:
John Letcher; Bell
Powell, widow of Dade Powell; Jennie, who married Moi
decai Cheshire; Imboden Saville, of Sherman District; an
Amanda, wife of Charles Van Pelt, of Piedmont.
John Letcher Saville, who was born in Hampshire Count
in 1864, has for many years been one of the leading farmei
and stockmen of the Augusta section of the county. H
had a public school education, was reared on his father
farm, and for a number of years has been a feeder of liv
stock and a shipper to the Baltimore markets.
He is
democrat, has served as a member of the Board of Educi
tion of his district and is a member of the Methodis
Church. John L. Saville married Rosa MUler, daughter c
George W. and Jane (Haines) Miller. Her father was bor
in Hardy County, West Virginia, a farmer, and was also

.

Union

soldier in the Civil war.
The children of John I
and wife are: G. Floyd, a farmer of Sherman Dii
Burr; and Guy E., who joined the Three Hundre
Twelfth Field Artillery, and saw active service wit

Saville
trict;

and

J.

i

%-^^
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his
is

organization on the fighting front in France, and since
return home has been in business as a merchant at

'iedmout.
J.

in the Sherman and Gore
of Uamjjshire County, also busied himself with

Burr Sarille attended school

icalitieii

»ork of the farm and assisted his father in the stock
After reaching majority he engaged in business
usiuess.
s a merchant at Vauderlip, aud the hrm of J. B. Saville
nd Company, in which his brother Guy is a partner, is a
ery popular one in that locality and handles a large vol36

me of

business annually.
Mr. Saville was urged by his

many friends to get into
Ue was nomirace for sheriff in the summer of 1920.
ated against two competitors, and in November defeated
is republican opponent and succeeded Sheriff James L.
ugh. Since taking up his duties it has devolved upon him
a man who was subsequently convicted for mur) arrest
er, but aside from this incident the principal work of his
dministration has been chasing moonshiners and enforcMr. Saville is a member of the
ig the prohibition laws.
le

lasonic Order.

At C\imberland, Marylandj in November, 1914, he mared Miss Mary E. Friend, daughter of John B. and Haret Friend, of Garrett County, Maryland, where Mrs.
Her family is descended
aville was born in August, 1S94.
:om an old one in Philadelphia, and were originally QuakThe children of John B. Friend and wife are: Fred,
.s.
•'alter, John, Gilbert, Bessie (wife of William Warniek),
Mr. and Mrs. Saville have two
[rs. Saville and Robert.
lildren, Jules Byron and Vernon.

James W. Shull, M. T>. Few citizens of Hampshire
made their individual activities and inlluences

ounty have

and benefit a broader range of interest than Doctor
Romney. He has been a practitioner of medicine

)uch

hull of

the county for nearly fifty years, has expressed his inin public affairs in various ways, and has also been
leader in the business life of the county.
Doctor Shull was born at Marlboro Post Office on Cedar
reek in Frederick County, Virginia, September 25, 1847.
he battle of Cedar Creek raged over the scene of his birth
!venteen years later.
His father, Daniel Shull, was also a
ative of Frederick County, born within a half mile of the
irthplace of his son.
He was a militia captain before the
ar, and entered the Confederate army as captain of a

1

;rest

jmpany w hile Jackson 's army was campaigning around
omney in January, 1862. He died in 1868, at the age of
fty-six years, from ailments brought on by exposure during
is war service.
He lies buried at Walnut Springs, four
dies north of Strasburg.
Daniel Shull married Mary J.
rown, daughter of James C. and Sarah (Sherman) Brown,
he died at the age of sixty-four, in 1884, and of their five
lildren three came to mature years:
Josephine, who died
i the wife of Lemuel Emswiler; Doctor ShuU; and Annie,
ife of Theodore Courtney, of Puyallup, Washington.
James W. Shull was reared on the family farm near
trasburg, and acquired a primary education in the county
•hools and in the Strasburg Academy.
Until past his
lajority he was a farmer, and, deciding upon medicine as
career,

he read the subject four years with Dr.

I.

H.

aldwin, of Marlboro.
Doctor Baldwin was a nephew of
resident James Madison, and a school book belonging to
resident Madison is now one of the prized possessions of
octor Shull.
From his private study he entered the Uni?rsity of Maryland at Baltimore, and on completing the
)urse there began practice near the town of Strasburg.
A short time later he came to West Virginia, and in
pril, 1874, located in Hampshire County and began pracce near Rio at Smith 's Gap on North River.
After four
ears, in 1878, he moved to Pleasant Dale, where he connued his work as a physician for twenty three years, and
1 May 17, 1901, established his home and office at Romney,
nd is still active in his profession.
For the past twenty
?ars he has been county health officor, and has performed
long and able service as a practitioner of medi<ine and
cal surgery. He is a member and former jTesidcnt of the

rant-Hampshire-Hardy-Mineral
id

is

ation.

a

member of

the

County

Medical

Society

West Virginia State Medical Asao-

S3

Doctor ShuU 's interest in polities bu b«co arouicd Urgely
from his desire to find opportunity to make hin lulluvacc
count in the betteruieut iu Bocial and economic coudilioun.
He was a member of the People » party during Uic liielimv
of that organization, since then has been a democrat, and
iu former years attended a number of party coavvuiiuua.
Ue was twice a candidate for county iiui«;riul«ndcut of
schools, being defeated by lifty votes in each election. During the World war he was cliairuian aud examiner of the
Local Draft Board, and examined more than twelve hundred
men, more than four hundred of whom went into tiie service.
Ue found them a particularly cleuu aud I'rominiug
body of our junior citizenship. Doctor Shull is a member
of the Church of Christ aud la affiliated with the Masonic
Lodge.
In the line of business his most active connection has
been with that important institution of Romney kuo»n as
the Farmers Exchange. Ue was one of its organizers as an
instrument for carrying out the economic policy of the old
Farmers Alliance, and he canvassed the county to pruuiute
an interest in the establishment of tlie store at Kumuey.
He has been secretary and one of the directors of the busi-

Ue is also
ness since it was founded in Deceml>er, 11)^2.
financially interested in aud is secretary of the Farmers
Electric Company of Itomney, which until recently was the
electric department of the Farmers Exchange.
Doctor Shull 's first wife was Florence V. Daniels, only
Uhe died
child of Alpheus and Eliza (Wilson) Daniels.
without issue. In Hampshire County Doctor Shull married
for his second wife Miss Etta V. Wolford, daughter of
Richard and Phoebe (McGuire) Wolford. She died in 1»S7,
mother of the following children: Florence, wife of Frank
Baker, of Fremont, Ohio; Claude Lereux, who died while a
law student in the University of West Virginia, witliiu four
months of graduation; Jenner, a wood worker living at
Detroit, Michigan; McGuire, who served a number oi years
in the United States Cavalry of the Regular Army, was at
the Presidio at San Francisco early in the World war and
in IssU, at I'aw I'aw in
is now in the aviation service,
Morgan County, West Virginia, Doctor Shull marri.d Miss
Margaret Hyett, daughter of Waller and Margaret (Lar
Mrs. lone
gent) Hyett. The children of this union are:
Cookus, of Winchester, Virginia; Guiueth, wife of the evanHiram Van Voorhis, of Bowling Green, Ohio; Worth,
wife of Rev. Earl Biddle, of Cincinnati, Oliio; James, now
living at Romney, and a member of the Naval Reserve, was
on the battleship South Carolina and made four Uips
across the Atlantic during the World war; and Enid O.,
who is a graduate of the Romney High School.
gelist

John Bassel was admitted
war was

still

in

progress.

to

the bar while the Civil
lapse of years his

With the

gave him rank as one of the able lawyers of West
Virginia, and bis career closed in honor and rijie achievement more than half a century later at Clarkslmrg, the
identilied.
city with which practically hia entire life wag
He was born in Harrison County June », 1»4U, and
abilities

was in his seventy-fifth year when he died at Clarksburg,
Ue was a son of Benjamin and
December 28, 1914.
Lucinda Bassel. AfUr the common schooU he spent two
subsequently
years in Moore's Academy at Morgantown,
was an honor graduate from Washington and Jeffersoo
the study
College at Washington, Pennsylvania, and began
one year of
of law in the oHice of John J. Davis. After
of Law,
private study he entered the Cincinnati College
Mr. Bassel was admitted
of which he was a graduate.
January
»,
practice in the courts of Harrison County,
to
1864.

He looked upon the law as a great profession
regar.led it
worth v of his utmost devotion, and never
Ue handled a general practice,
merely as an occupation.
and
husmess
though he also handled some special legal
Baltimore » Ohio
for many years was counsel for the
Railroad Company.
... . „•
.
»
History of
His character as a lawyer is described in the
from which the
the Bench and Bar of West Virginia,
"Ue was noted for hu
following sentences are taken:
of analysis; hence
diligence, mental acuteness, and power
long until he received recognition as an atwaa not
torney and
it

hifl

success

waa therefore

early aasured.

He

'
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ranked among the able lawyers of his day, always conducting his eases with admirable effectiveness and supeHe had a comprehensive and accurate
rior judgment.
knowledge of the law, and never failed to exalt his profession, in which it was his ambition to excel, and lamented
He never
the tendency in later years to lower its ideals.
failed to keep in mind the advice of Lord Coke, that he
that knoweth not the reason of the law knoweth not the
law.
At the trial of causes he was alert, adroit and untiring.
In the argument of eases he reasoned well and
convincingly.
He was a dangerous opponent in debate,
He possessed
but was never spectacular nor offensive.
a remarkably retentive memory and could cite cases with
marvelous precision.
He was always a student and remembered what he read, and his mind was accordingly
stored and enriched not only by a knowledge of the law
itself, but by the history of events culled from the classics
and from profane and sacred writers as well, which he
often used with telling effect in his arguments before courts
and juries. '
Mr. Bassel gave little time or thought to politics, though
he was a democrat.
The only office to which he was ever
elected by the people was as a delegate to the state convention that prepared the constitution of 1872.
His thorough knowledge of the law made him a valued adviser in
that body, and the document bears the impress of his judgment.
He was elected president of the State Bar Association in 1901, and for many years was a faithful attendant upon the annual meetings of the organization.
The association was in session at Parkersburg the day of
his death, and as a mark of respect twenty of its members were appointed to attend his funeral.
Mr. Bassel was a member of the Presbyterian Cliurch.
He was domestic in his traits and habits, and enjoyed
the associations of an extensive friendship over the state.
His first wife was Miss Martha Lewis, and by this union
he was the father of six children. Mr. Bassel is survived
by his second wife, who was formerly Miss Alice Bean.
She continues to live at Clarksburg.
'

'

John

D.

Blue

the Farmers

is

one of the oldest

men

in the service of
institution

Exchange of Bomney, a business

with a very interesting history.

The Farmers Exchange at Eomney was founded in 1S92,
and the leading spirits in its organization were Dr. J. W.
Shull and J. W. Thompson, both of nhom have been on its
Board of Directors from the beginning, and Mr. Thompson
is now its president and Doctor Shnll its secretary.
Associated with them was the late George H. Johnson.
The
present Board of Directors comprise E. H. Blue, E. J. Fox.
G. R. Hamilton, A. L. Ewers, the executive officers including
Mr. John D. Blue. The business of the Farmers Exchange
is
merchandising, milling and the manufacture of ice.
Prior to 1922 tlie Exchange also generated the electricity
for Eomney, but at the beginning of that year a new company was formed to take over that end of the business,
called the Farmers Electric Company, of which J. S.
'Hare
is

manager and

and among their children were Susan, Sallie, Ursula, Jo
and Marcellus.
John Blue, father of the Eomney merchant, was a.
born in Hampshii-e County, acquired his education in t
country, and after some years as a farmer he became
county official twelve years before his death, being elect
county assessor, and he was in that office when he died
1903, at the age of about seventy.
The first year of t
Civil war he joined the Confederate Army as a member
the Eleventh Virginia Cavalry, and was in some of the
verest battles of the war.
Several times he was captur
by the Federals, and finally was sent to the Federal pris
on Johnson's Island in Lake Erie, and for a time was
Fort Delaware, being held until the close of the war.
later years he was much interested in the proceedings
the Confederate veterans, attended a number of reuiiio
and was an ardent democrat, working for the interest of I
party and its candidates.
John Blue married Miss Ann Eliza Fox, whose father wi
Voss Fox and her mother, a Miss Harness. She died
1899, at the age of sixty-eight. Their children consisted
Miss Sallie V.; Edwin H., present county assessor of Hanshire County; William F., who was accidentally killed whlogging in the woods; George C. was with a coal company
Fairmont when he died in 1901; Rebecca, now Mrs. Geor
H. Johnson, Jr., of Hampshire County John David a
Mary Elizabeth, wife of Martin T. Hooper, who lives
Sacramento, California, and is a mechanical engineer.
John D. Blue spent the first eighteen years of his
on the farm, and while there attended country schools,
left the farm to become delivery boy and clerk in the Far
'

:

i

:

;

1

Exchange Store at Eomney, and in that service he
continued steadily through all the years and has been
sponsible in no small degree for the prosperity of the intution.
He has been manager of the Exchange since 19'
Mr. Blue is also a stockholder in the Bank of Eomney,
served on the Eomney Council, is a democrat in politics,
affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
Masons and the Modern Woodmen of America, and is
Presbyterian. He assisted promoting the success of the
rious drives and campaigns in behalf of the Governnn
during the World war, and he registered under the
draft law.
In Mineral County, September 24, 1902, he married Mi
Mary D. Rinehart, a daughter of John W. and Helen (Hov
She was born on Patterson Street in Mson) Rinehart.
eral County, was reared on a farm and supplemented 1country school advantages in the Shepherd College Norm
and was a teacher before her marriage. She is the olil
of six children, the others being Elijah, Mrs. Helen Hei
ott, Mrs. Ann Kuykendall, deceased, John Rinehart, a ri
dent of Alberta, Canada, and Miss Minnie, who lives at
The three children
old homestead in Mineral County.
Mr. and Mrs. Blue are: Helen, a graduate of the Rorar
High School and now a teacher in Hampshire County; Jc
R., a high school student; and Cathleen.
ers

John D. Blue was bom near Wappocomo in Eomney
District of Hampshire County, December .30, 1877, and has
lived within a few miles of his birthplace all his life.
His
grandfather was Garrett I. Blue, who was born and spent
his active life as a farmer in Hampshire County, and died
about the close of the Civil war.

He

married Miss Long,

1

1

1

1:

:

electrician.

The Farmers Exchange in its origin is reminiscent of the
old semi-political organization known as the Farmers Alliance. It was one of a number of similar enterprises established under such auspices in Hampshire County, is the
only one to survive and assume a permanent form and enjoy
continued prosperity. The original investment in the enterprise was about $2 000.00, and the business was exclusively
merchandise. In order to raise the original capital for the
opening of the store about one hundred men signed the note
as security for the money.
This successful business has
had three managers, the first being C. W. Haines, the second, G. W. Arnold, and the third, John D. Blue, who has
served longer than either of his predecessors. The Farmers
Exchange also has the controlling interest in the stock of
the Eomney Grocery Company, a local wholesale house.

!

;

Hon. Robert W. Dailet. In length of continuous sc
Judge Dailey is one of the oldest Circuit Court jiid:the state.
For thirty years he has presided over

ice

in

courts of the Twenty-second Circuit, comprising Ham]L^li
Hardy and Pendleton counties, a record which has throu
out been adorned by his sound abilities as a lawyer,
impartiality as a judge and the integrity of his peise
character.
Judge Dailey, whose home is at Eomney, was born
Hampshire County, April 18, 1849. His paternal gra
father, James Dailey, came to Virginia from Pennsylva i
when a young man and achieved a creditable position an
farmer, banker and man of affairs.
He died about 18:,
when about fifty years of age. His first wife, and mot r
of a large family of children, was a daughter of Colo 1
Andrew W. Woodrow, who had served as clerk of the cot
The second wife of James Dailey was Cc-i
at Romney.
fort Wood, whose grandfather. Colonel James Wood, is
the founder of Winchester, Virginia, naming the place a
honor of his native city in England. The children of Cc
Dr. Robert Wood; Jean W., t»
fort Wood Dailey were:
became the wife of Charles Lobb; Harriet, who died •
i

j

|

:

I

,
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Thomas, who was a physician, practiced at Clarksburg, and at the beginning of the Civil war joined the Confederate Army, but ill health would not permit him to serve

;»iiarricd

;

ind he died at Winchester, Virginia.
Dr. Robert Wood Dailey, father of Judge Dailcy, was
tiom at fioninoy. but spent his early life at Winchester, Virjuia, and read medicine with a celebrated physician of

85

Hia son, John B., is general manager of store*
of a coal
company in Huntington, West Virginia. N.:... i- ti...
^jf,
of William L. Walker, of Spartanburg, .„».
William T. lives at Morgantunn. Miss R.
i|
a resident of Romney. Robert W. is a ph
..,...«.nting the fifth generation of the family in thai
pruiemion and
i

,

13

practicing at Romney.

Lucilla

ia

the wife of Dr.

Jamea

Jiat city. Doctor McGuire.
He also attended medical lectures in the University of Pennsylvania, graduating there,

K. Guthrie, of

ind for sixty years he carried on an eitinsive private pracKomney and finally returning to that
tice, beginning at
where he was a dignified and very respected member
He was opposed to secession, and at the
)f the profession.
t)eginning of the Civil war he lived in Cumberland, Maryland, but when Virginia finally seceded he joined the cau.se
]f his neighbors and friends and did what he could to aid
He served as a surgeon in the army, and
the Confederacy.
remained in tiie service until the close of the war, when
lie returned to Romney as the home and scene of his active
He died in 1902, at the age of eighty-one.
practice.
Doctor Dailey was devoted to his profession, having little concern with business, was a man of strong convictions
18 a democrat and while orthodox in religion was not a
oember of any denomination. He married Rebecca Taylor.
it Winchester, Virginia, daughter of Benjamin and Eliza
(Howland) Taylor, whose family consisted of five sons and
Mrs. Rebecca Dailey died at the age of
:wo daughters.
leventy-one.
Her children were: Benjamin, who was a
iracticiog lawyer at Moorefield, where he died; James, a

Oliver Mortimer Rizer is one of the popular and rcprc
sentative citizens of his native city of Piedmont,
Mineral
County, his birth having here occurred November 10, 18.'.9.
He is a son of George W. and Mary Jane (Jarbo») Hizcr.
the latter a native of Petersburg, Virginia, and a daughter
of Washington Jarboe, who was born and reared in France.
George W. Rizer was born in Allegany County, .Marylandj
in 1829, and became one of the pioneer telegraph
oiieraton
in the service of the Baltimore & Ohio liailroad.
He mu
stationed at Cumberland, Maryland, during the period of
the Civil war, and at one time was forced to leave big post
and take his telegraph instruments into hiding from encroachment by Confederate forces. Through expo.sure which
he endured in one of tliese flights from his office he contracted a severe cold, as a sequel of which his death occurred
in November, 1S64.
His marriage occurred in IS.OS, at
Piedmont, the father of his wife having been proprietor
of the old Sims Hotel. Mrs. Rizer was born in ls.'i2, and
long survived her husband, her death having occurred in
1918.
Frank, eldest of the children, died in 1894, at
Wheeling; Oliver Mortimer, of this sketch, was next in
order of birth and Ella Elsworth is the widow of Ix'wis C.
Nolte, of Wheeling.
Luther Bizer, grandfather of the subject of this review,
was born and reared in Germany, was a skilled mechanic,

sity,

salesman and later a merchant at Romney;
fudge Robert Wood; Comfort Wood, who became a lawyer
!(Uiunercial

uid practiced at Kcyser and Elkins, and was serving as
counsel for the Western Maryland Railroad in belalf of the Davis and Elkins interests when he died; Griffin
Taylor, who was a physician in Romney where he died HowBd, who became an Arkansas farmer; Sarah Cornelia,
|Bb died at Romney. the wife of William N. Baird and
^U8 Jean Dailey, of Romney.
I
Judge Robert W. Dailey until after the close of the Civil
prar lived with his parent.* and attended school for vary•ne lengths of time in Cumberland, Maryland, then at Win-.
Virginia, and was educated in private schools at
rland and Winchester, and at the age of nineteen be:.'•
study of law in the office of White and Jacob at
Konairy.
He was admitted to the bar from their office in
August. 1870, after passing an oral examination before
Judge .Toseph A. Chapline and a committee comprising AnJudge Hoke,
.irew W. Kercheval and Gen. Joseph Spriggs.
iater at Moorefield with Judge Chapline, signed his license.
Judge Dailey began practice in association with James
;D. Armstrong, afterwards judge of the Twenty-second Circuit, and the firm continued until Mr. .Armstrong went on
the bench.
Following that Judge Dailey was associated
•with his brother. Wood Dailey. in the firm of Daihy &
Dailey. His brother moved to Elkins about the time Robert
Dailey was chosen to the bench. Judge Dailey for twenty:wo years carried on a general practice before the courts of
Hampshire, Mineral, Hardy and Grant counties, and for a
similar length of time served as prosecuting attorney, holding that position until he went on the bench.
When Judge Armstrong resigned as circuit judge Governor Fleming appointed Robert W. Dailey as his successor
intil the next general election, and Judge Dailey was then
Sfeneral

:

;

.

^

and has never been opposed in succeeding elections.
\t the expiration of his present term he will have served
hirty-seven years.
He is an elder in the Presbyterian
^ureh, frequently attending Presbyteries, occasionally the
Synod, and three times was a delegate to the General As-

•elected

iembly, those at Birmingham, Alabama,
?arolina, and Bristol, Tennessee.

Greenville, South

In Prince Edward County, Virginia, in February, 1874.
'Judge Dailey married Miss Louisa Booker, whom he had
met at Romney some time before. She was born in Charotte County, Virginia, daughter of John and Lucilla (EUiitt) Booker, being one of a large family of children.
Her
father was a native of Virginia and a merchant.
Judge
:Dailey'3 children were properly educated and trained and
'iiave become well established in their respective spheres.

New Hampton,

Iowa.

;

and after coming

to

America established

his

home

at Cris-

suptown, Allegany County, Maryland, where he jiasged the
remainder of his life. His children were six in number:
Charles, Luther, Jacob, George W., Rosa (Mrs. Robert
Courts), and Lizzie (Mrs. Joseph McClendon).
The son
Charles was a Union soldier in the Civil war, was captured
and confined in Andersonville Prison, and his death occurred
soon after his return home.
Oliver M. Rizer was but seven years old when be became
a messenger for the telegraph office at Cumberland, Maryland, and in that city he attended the public schools for
a time.
He learned telegraphy, but never followed the
trade.
He found employment in a rolling mill at Cumberland, and later returned to Piedmont, his native place, where
he learned the trade of boilermaker in the shops of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
He suffered the loss of his
right eye shortly before completing bis apprenticeship, and
he thus abandoned this trade also.
For seven years thereafter he was engaged in mercantile business in thi.s city,
and thereafter he was a traveling commercial salesman for
F. W. Damast & Company of Baltimore until 1918. Ill
health then led to his retirement, but a few months later
he became a traveling representative for J. J. Lansburgh ft
Company, dealers in all kinds of sea foods, fruits and vegetables, with which he is still connected, with assigned territory along the lines of the Baltimore & Ohio, the Chesafieake
& Ohio, and the Western Maryland Railroads in West Virginia and Maryland.
He is financially interested in the
Rizer Electric Company of Piedmont, of which bis son
Charles H. is manager, and is a stockholder in the First
National Bank of Piedmont. He is a republican, and is a
member of the local lodge and al.so the uniformed rank
body of the Knights of Pythias, both he and his wife being
affiliated with the Pythian Sisters.
September 25, 1883, recorded, at Piedmont, the marriage
of Mr. Rizer and Miss Theresa W. Both, who was bom at
Weston, this state, February 29, 18C4, and who was reared
and educated at Piedmont. She is a daughter of the late
James Charles Huth, who was bom and reared in Saxony,
Germany, where hb birth occurred April 2. 18.1.3, and where
he learned the baker's trade. In 1851 he came to the United
States and found employment at his trade in Wheeling, VirIn 1869 be established a
ginia (now West Virginia).
bakery at Piedmont, and he successfully continaed the enter-
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prise until his retirement in 1901, his death having occurred
in November, 1920. He was a stanch republican, served as
justice of the peace and as a member of the city council,
and his religious faith was that of the Lutheran Church.
His wife, whose maiden name was Rose Monahan, was born
in County Mayo, Ireland. Her parents came to America and
settled in New Orleans, where her mother died of cholera.

Thereafter she came with her father to Wheeling, where her
marriage was solemnized. She died in February, 1890, when
about sixty years of age. Of her children five are living at
the time of this writing, in 1922. In conclusion is entered
brief record concerning the children of Mr. and Mrs. Kizer:
Harry F., who is engaged in the plumbing business at Piedmont, married Elsie Tomlinson, and they have five children,
Oliver M., Jr., Addie, Theresa, Ruth and Gardner. Gardner,
the second son, died in 1901, at the age of twelve years.
Mary Louise is the wife of Albert B. Clark, of Thorold,
Canada, and they have four children, Robert, Sue, Dorothy
and Margaret. Franls G., who was a soldier in the World
war, is now in the employment of the Government as an
Charles H., who was a
auditor at Baltimore, Maryland.
member of the Motor Transport Corps of the Seventy-ninth
Division, American Expeditionary Forces, was in active
service in France one year at the time of the World war,
and received his discharge July 25, 1919. He is now the
executive head of the Rizer Electric Company at Piedmont,
as previously noted. He married Mary Margaret Johnson,
and they have one child, Christine Louise. Elsie is in the
service of the United States at Washington, D. C.

James Foesyth Harrison, now serving as magistrate of
Piedmont, and a veteran of the war of the '60s, is one of
the highly respected men of Mineral County, and one who
has taken an important part in its history for many years.
He was born at Cumberland, Maryland, January 26, 184S,
a son of George Harrison, who was born at Bath, Somersetshire, England, August 10, 1808, a son of George Harrison.
One of the uncles of James Forsyth Harrison, Charles J.
Harrison, was engaged in the wholesale drug business at
London, and so prospered that he extended his trade over
a wide area and conducted branches at Bombay and Calcutta, India, and Melbourne, Australia, and when he died
was a man of distinction in the commercial world.
George Harrison, father of James Forsyth Harrison, was
a highly intellectual man, educated at Rugby, Eaton and
Oxford, and was graduated from the university with honors.
He was commissioned a barrister, but instead of entering
upon the practice of the law came to the United States in
search of good health, and not only secured it but became
one of the notable men of his adopted country.
Landing at New York City, George Harrison left the
vessel. Lord Ashburton, on which he had made the trip,
traveled first to Baltimore, Maryland, and from thence
went west over the old road to Wheeling, West Virginia,
it being his intention to become an Indian trader on the
frontier.
However, at Wheeling he met a lady who so
attracted him that he changed his plans, settled at Wheeling, in order to woo her, and established himself in business
He continued to live at Wheeling
as a dealer in books.
after his marriage until 1846, when he moved to Cumberland, Maryland, and in that city opened up connections as
a forwarding and commission merchant, under "the name of
Calhoun & Harrison, remaining there until 1852, when he
returned to Wheeling, continuing therS until about the
middle of the war period, when he came back to Cumberland, and this city continued to be his home for the
remainder of his life. He was a delegate to the convention

from Ohio County, which formed the convention that divided
the Old Dominion, creating the new state of West Virginia.
As mayor of Cumberland he did much for the city, but he
was equally zealous in its behalf in a private capacity.
Following the close of the war he engaged in the wholesale
flour and feed business in partnership with his son, and was
so engaged when he died, November 10, 1870.
During the war George Harrison held a civilian appointment in the Quartermaster's Department of the Union army
in this region, and was not only personally acquainted with
many of the leaders in West Virginia, but with President

Lincoln himself. UntU the outbreak of the war he was
democrat, but in 1860 cast his vote for Abraham Lincoln f
the presidency, and thereafter gave the republican par
his hearty and effective support. From the time he came
this country he was a strong Union man, and thorough
believed in the abolition of slavery. While he was an acti
participant in public affairs, he possessed none of t
qualifications of an orator, but he could deliver himse!
from manuscript convincingly and to the point. He w
a Knight Templar Mason. In England he belonged to t
Established Church, and after he came to this country
became a communicant of the Episcopal Church, its prot
type in America.
On_ December 27, 1833, George Harrison married
Wheeling, West Virginia, Miss Clerimond Smith Wood
a daughter of Simeon Woodrow, and through her mother
belonged to the Adamson family. Mrs. Harrison was Iju
at Morgantown, West Virginia, in the eleventh house
that city, which her father erected. He was born in Cla
County, Virginia, but his father was born on the Woodrr
farm near Chester, Pennsylvania, where the battle of t
Braudywine was fought. This grandfather of Mrs. Harrisi
was also named Simeon Woodrow, and he served from I'eii
sylvania in the American Revolution. The younger Si
Woodrow took a company of soldiers from Morgan!
By professiuu
to fight in the second war with England.
was a civil engineer, and built the first furnace in
1

->

t

Alleghany Mountains between Morgantown and King«ui
the ruins of which are still standing. He died at Wheelu]
West Virginia, at the home of his son, also named Siiiie>
Woodrow, when he was nearly 100 years of age, prior to t
outbreak of the war of the '60s. He, too, served in t
American Revolution with an ofSoial rank. Mrs. Geor
Harrison, his daughter, died at Piedmont, West Virginia,
The children born
1886, when seventy-five years old.
Virgin
George Harrison and his wife were as follows:
E., who married Andrew White of the old Northweste
Bank of Wheeling; Capt. George W., who died at Piedmo
when nearly seventy-five years old; Victoria Mary Brow
who married Capt. George W. Jenkins, of Wheeling, aj
died in that city in 1870; Capt. Charles J., who is preside
of the Somerset County Trust Company, of Somerset, Pen
sylvania; James Forsyth, whose name heads this review
and Samuel Buel, who lives at Piedmont, West Virginia.
James Forsyth Harrison attended a private school taug
by a Mrs. Radcliffe of Wheeling until he went into t
Union army. At the outbreak of the war his father 1
longed to the Senior Home Guards, was secretary of it, ai
made a list of its members in 1861, secured their individu
signatures to the minutes, and left one of the neatt
records now in existence of this exciting and momento
period of the country 's history. This historic and valual
document is now the property of James Forsyth Harrisc
and the penmanship shows the artistic capabilities of
author. It is so perfect that it bears a close resemblance
copperplate. Living in the midst of such intense loyalty
the Union it is little wonder that James Forsyth Harris
should have been fired with the determination to serve in
cause in spite of his youth, and this resulted in his enlis
ment in July, 1862, in the Quartermaster's Departmei
He participated in the engagement at Williamsport, V:
ginia, being in command of the little company which m
the enemy, and all who were not killed or fatally wound'
were taken prisoners.
Mr. Harrison was sent to Libl
Prison, Richmond, Virginia, and was held there for ni
months and three days as a hostage for Private Lynn,
Confederate soldier, who subsequently escaped from t
Union prison at Fort Delaware, where many of the Co
Mr. Harrison was final
federate prisoners were kept.
released from Libby Prison through the influence of I
Hunter McGuire, a surgeon on the staff of Gen. Stonew;
Jackson, who was personally acquainted with George He
risen. On account of disability Mr. Harrison was honorab
discharged from the service in May, 1864, and, returni)
home, entered the Alleghany County Academy at Cumbf
land, Maryland, under Professor Pryor, and was graduat
therefrom.
He then studied law under Judge George
Pearre, and was admitted to the bar.
i

i
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Entering upon the practice of his profession, Mr. Harrison remained at Maryland until 1881, when he went to
Arizona as a member of the regular army, and was stationed
at Williams, Flagstone, Volunteer I'rairie and other jioints,
and he continued his law practice in these places. Returning
to the East, after a year's practice at Emporia, Kansas, he
located at Piedmont, West Virginia, and has continued to
make this city his place of residence ever .since, and during
this period has been connected with the practice of law and
court work.
Mr. Harrison cast his first ballot as a republican, and has
continued faithful to that party ever since.
He has been
especially active in convention work, and knows intimately
all of the leaders of the Second Congressional District.
During the campaign of Judge Dayton for the nomination
for Congress from Elkins, West Virginia, Mr. Harrison
President McKinley applayed a very important part.
pointed him I'Ostmastcr of Piedmont, and he continued to
berve under tlie Roosevelt administration until his successor

cent of lU fire insurance scrvico ia with the coal mlnet
sod
mining industries of West Virginia. Thi« it a lervice demanding peculiar technical fucilitics, and for that purjMwe
the company maintains a stuff of ex|>erts and cnginetTi.
Mr. Bell, though one of the younger men in Charleaton '»
commercial affairs, has as.sum.d his idiaro of community
work, and for several years has Iwcn u prominent member
of the Chamber of Commerce and is one of ita directors.
He is a member of the Edgewood Country Club and Cbarlea
ton Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Klka
He married Miss Judith Gassawuy. She reprowiitii an old
West Virginia family, om- of whose members win the late
Henry Gassawuy Davis. Mrs. Bell wus born in the City
of Washington and reared in Brooklyn. Tli.-ir two chil.iren
are Sallie Lee and Frank R., Jr.

was appointed.
The marriage of Mr. Harrison took place at Stewart,
Athens County, Ohio, when lie was united with Miss Meta
Byron, a daughter of Capt. Charles and Ruth (Stewart;
Byron. Captain Byron was a veteran of the Union army,
and an extensive woolen manufacturer. Mrs. Byron was a
daughter of the man who, with John W. Garrett, built that
part of the Baltimore
Ohio Railroad from the vicinity of
Athens to Parkersburg. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison became the
parents of the following children: Lucile, who is the widow
of Landen Heskitt, who died in 1918 as a victim of the
influenza epidemic, while serving during the World war;
and Mildred B., who married George Boyd, superintendent
of the Blaine Mining Company of Potomac Alanor, West
Virginia, and has one son, George, Jr.
Mr. Harrison has resided at Piedmont for practically a
third of a century, but his connection with this locality
dates back to the time when as a soldier he was stationed
at New Creek, now Keyser, and doing his duty as a defender
of his country 's flag.
He has worked steadily and long
to advance the interests of Piedmont and Mineral County,
and is proud of the fact that he has been associated with

of Wilmington, Delaware.
Faithful work and succewive
promotions recently brought him to Huntington a< headquarters for his duties as sales manager over an cxtcnaive

<fc

so much of its development.
As a lawyer he is sagacious,
resourceful and learned, and as a magistrate, wise and
purposeful, and his decisions are seldom reversed by the
higher courts.
In every phase of life Mr. Harrison has
proven his worth as a man and a citizen, and no one in all
this region stands any higher in public regard and affection

than he.

Feank R. Bell. After twenty years in business and with
twenty years measuring his residence in West Virginia,
Frank R. Bell stands in the front rank of insurance men in
this state.
An interesting honor to him and to the state
was paid at the annual convention of the National Association of Fire Insurance Agents at Los Angeles in September,
1921, when Mr. Bell was elected a member of the executive
committee of the association.
Mr. Bell, whose business home is at Charleston, was born
at Staunton, Augusta County," Virginia, son of Frank B.
and Cynthia Estelle (Trotter) Bell. He grew up there,
attending the public schools of Augusta County and the
Augusta Military Academy. As a young man in 1902 ha
came to West Virginia. The insurance business of which
he is now the head was founded at Thurmond, West VirIn
ginia, in 1907, with Mr. Bell in charge of the oflSce.
1911 he removed the business to Charleston, and in the past
ten years it has enjoyed such growth and expansion that it
is now rated as one of the largest insurance agencies in the
state.
Quite recently the Bell-Crane Company, as the corporation is known, has absorbed and taken over the business
of the Scheer Agency, a prominent insurance organization
in the Charleston field.
Mr. BeU is president of the BellCrane Company.
The company occupies quarters in the
Kanawha National Bank Building, and has a complete
organization in various departments, including fire, casualty,
accident, bonding and surety. The company represents only
the largest and best companies in the United States. While
it is a general insurance business, practically eighty-five per

William Henrt Bowden is a young man in years but
old in the service of one of the largest industrial corjiorations in America, the E. I. Dupont dc Nemours i Company

district.

Mr. Bowden was born at Lonaconing, Marylamt, Octolx-r

The several generations of the family before him
26, 1886.
were chiefly represented in the coal mining industry. Hix
John Bowden, was a native of England,
brought his family to the United States in 1869, (wttlcd at
Lonaconing, and was a mine worker for the American Coal
Company until killed there in a mine ncciilent.
His son, Richard Bowden, was born in England in 1864,
and was "about five years of age when the family came to
America and settled in Lonaconing, Maryland, where he wa-i
reared and married and where for a number of years he was
employed as a track layer around the coal mines. His home
since 1904 has been at Pittsburgh, where he has been
associated as an employe of the Westinghouse Electric Coml)any, being now a department superintendent.
He is a
republican.
Richard Bowden married Mary Dirk, who
was born at Lonaconing in 1864. They have two sons,
William Henry and John. The latter is an employe of the
Westinghouse Electric Com] any of Pittsburgh.
William Henry Bowden acquired a public school education
at Lonaconing. graduated from high school in 1901, spent
one year in the State Normal School at Frostburg, Maryland, and in 1903 removed to Pittsburgh and became a
clerk in one of the departments of the Westinghouse Electric Company.
He was with the Westinghouse Electric
Company about a year, and on January 5, igo.j, at the age
of eighteen, entered the service of the E. I. Dupont de
Nemours & Company. He was a clerk in the Pittsburgh
ofiice until January 1, 1916, though in the meantime he had
risen by successive promotions until he was third in rank
below the manager. He was then transferred to the main
wan
offices of the corporation at Wilmington, Delaware
chief clerk of the sales department, Augu.^t 1, 1916. was
192o.
wa.<
November
sales,
on
1,
director
of
made assistant
again transferred to the Pittsburgh District and put in
November
manager,
and
on
1,
of
sales
charge of the office
grandfather,

1921, became a resident of West Virginia as sales manager
This disHuirtington for the West Virginia District.
one of the most important in respect to volume of
mining
great
which
is
a
territory,
in
the
business originating
section requiring an enormous volume of powder, dynamite
Company.
Dupont
the
by
manufactured
and other explosives
The district includes the southern part of West Virginia,
Eastern Kentucky, old Virginia and North Carolina. Under
Mr. Bow den's supervision are eleven traveling salesmen
covering this territory, and there are thirteen employes in
the office in the Robson-Pritchard Building.
Mr. Bowden is a republican, and a member of the PresbyJune 22. 1916, at Pittsburgh, he married
terian Church.
Miss Marv Beck, daughter of Charles J. and Margaret
(Gearing)' Beck, residents of Arnold, Pennsylvania, where
Mrs, Bowden ia a
her father is a building contractor.
two
graduate of the Pittsburgh High School. They have
and .lohn B.,
1917;
April
11,
William, Jr., born
children:
born January 12, 1920.
at

trict is
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of

F. Jameson.

Webster Springs, the judicial center

Webster County, has been fortunate in enlisting the
of Mr. Jameson as superintendent of its public
the standard of which has been materially ad-

services
schools,

vanced under his able administration.
Mr. Jameson claims the old Buckeye State as the place
of his nativity, his birth having occurred on the old homestead farm in Holmes County, Ohio, July 13, 1877, and
both his paternal and maternal ancestors having been pioneer settlers in that county. In Holmes County Eobert and
Rebecca (Hersh) Jameson, parents of the subject of this
review, passed their entire lives, the father 's entire career
having been one of close and eft'ective association with farm
Kobert
industry save for an interval of three years.
Jameson was born in the same house as was his sou John
F,, and the date of his nativity was January 17, 1845, his
wife having been born June 9, 1854.
He was one of the
substantial and representative citizens of his native county
at the time of his death, was a democrat in political
allegiance, and both he and his wife were earnest members
of the Presbyterian Church. Of the three children the subject of this sketch is the elder of the two surviving, his
sister, Mildred, being the wife of Cloyse O. Dailey, of Elm
Grove, Ohio County, West Virginia.
Iteared on the old homestead farm, John F. Jameson
acquired his preliminary education in the district schools,
and in 1897 he graduated from the high school at Londonville, Ohio.
After having been a successful teacher in the
schools of Ohio about six years he entered Wooster College,
Ohio, in which he continued his studies one year. Later he
graduated from the Ohio Northern University, with the
degree of Bachelor of Science, and in the meanwhile he
continued teaching in the vacation periods and at other
intervals.
Later he received from Bethany College the
degrees of Bachelor of Philosophy and Bachelor of Pedagogy, after effective post-graduate courses in this institution.
He taught in turn in the public schools of Cameron
and Tunnelton, West Virginia, and thereafter was for four
years in similar service in the public schools at Webster
Springs. In connection with the nation 's participation in
the World war Mr. Jameson was in the government service
for several months, as a member of the Federal Board of
Vocational Education in the City of Indianapolis, Indiana,
and since the completion of this service he has continued
his effective regime as superitendent of the public schools of
Webster Springs, his wife being supervisor of music in the
schools, a position in which she had previously served at
this state.
At Webster Springs Mr. Jameson is
with Addison Lodge No. 116, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, and with the camp of the Modern Woodmen of America, both he and his wife being zealous members of the Christian Church.
In 1911 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Jameson
and Miss Hallie Janes, who was graduated from the Thomas
Training School in the City of Detroit, Michigan, and who
is a specially talented musician.
Mr. and Mrs. Jameson
have no children.

Benwood,
affiliated

William Sibney Wysonq has brought most excellent
equipment to his profession, is engaged in the successful
practice of law at Webster Springs, judicial center of
Webster County, and has distinct status as one of the representative

members of the bar

of this section of his native

state.

Mr. Wysoug was born at Hamlin, Lincoln County, West
Virginia, February 13, 1876, and is a son of William M.
and Bertha M. (Holt) Wysong, both natives of Virginia,
where the former was born November 30, 1845, and the
Their marriage was solemlatter was born at Newcastle.
nized in 1873. The family name of the first wife of William M. Wysong was Smith, and she was survived by one
son. Creed M., who became an officer in the United States
army. The subject of this review is the eldest of the four
children of the second marriage; Georgia, next in order of
birth, is the wife of Charles F. McGhee, of Hamlin, Lincoln
County; Lillian is the wife of John T. Day, of Hinton,
Summers County and Joseph H. is a resident of Chicago,
The death of the father occurred August 9, 1903,
Illinois.
and the widowed mother is still living (1922).
;

WUliam Sidney Wysong attended the public schools of
Greenbrier County, this state, until he was eleven years
old, and thereafter continued his studies in an academy
until he had attained to the age of fifteen years.
He later
received from Hampden-Sidney College, Virginia, the degree
of Bachelor of Arts, and in preparation for his chosen profession he entered the law department of the University of
West Virginia, in which he was graduated as a member of
the class of 1898 and with the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
In the same year he was admitted to the bar at Webster
Springs, and the county seat of Webster County has since
continued the central stage of his successful professional
activities, his clientage being of representative order.
Unfaltering in his advocacy of the principles of the democratic party, Mr. Wysong has been influential in its local
councUs and campaign work, and he served two terms as
representative of Webster County in the State Legislature,
besides which he was mayor of Webster Springs during one
term and gave a most progressive administration of municipal affairs. He is a past master of Addison Lodge No.
116, Ancient Free

and Accepted Masons.

wife, whose maiden name was Mattie
a twin sister of William L. Wooddell, and
record concerning the Wooddell family will be found iii
Mrs. Wysong
jiersonal sketches elsewhere in this volume.
graduated from the Glenville State Normal School and the
West Virginia Wesleyan College at Buckhannon. Mr. ami
Mrs. Wysong have one son, William P., who was born
October 17, 1903, he being a graduate of the high school
at Webster Springs and being now (1922) a member of tli>
sophomore class in the University of West Virginia. Mi,
and Mrs. Wysong hold membership in the Methodist Episco
pal Church, South.

Mr.

Wysong 's

WooddeU,

is

Joseph B. Kiek, M. D. A highly trained and eflScieiit
physician and surgeon, Doctor Kirk has devoted his pro
fessional work to a service that presents perhaps the greatest opportunity for usefulness, practice in the coal mining
For a number of years his
districts of West Virginia.
home has been at Bluefield, where he has been equally
distinguished for the high quality of his citizenship and
liberal attitude toward every movement in which the welfare
of the community was concerned.
Doctor Kirk was born in Giles County, Virginia, September 19, 1863, son of Joseph and Sarah (Strader) Kirk. His
The Kirk
father was also born on a Giles County farm.
family originated in England, moved to Scotland, and
times.
In
America
in
Colonial
branch
came
thence a
to
later generations one branch of the family went to Mistheir
honor.
Kirkville
is
named
in
souri, and the Town of
The grandfather of Doctor Kirk was John Kirk, a native
of Eastern Virginia, and one of the first settlers in the New
John Kirk was a soldier in Washington's
River Valley.
army, fighting in the battles of Trenton and Brandywine.
He was in the service two years, and in a signed statement
he let it be known that he was serving his country as a duty
rather than for pay. This example of lofty patriotism has
John Kirk
been emulated by many of his descendants.
married Elizabeth O 'Bryant, of a family who has spelled
Bryant.
'Bryant, O 'Briant and
their names
Joseph Kirk was a Virginia farmer, and did an extensive
business in horses.
He was well educated. Joseph Kirk
was born in 1800 and died in 1880. He married late in
life Sarah Strader, who was many years younger than he.
She died in 1879. They were members of the Methodist
Church. Of their six children Dr. Joseph B. was the sixth.
John S. has a grain and stock ranch in North Dakota;
Lizzie is the wife of John A. Neil, of Tazewell, Virginia;
Mrs. L. C. Thome lives at Princeton, West Virginia; Nancy
J. Meadows died at Lerona, West Virginia, February 22,
1916; Mrs. Josie Lilly is housekeeper for her brother,
D'octor Kirk.
Joseph B. Kirk received his education at his home through
a private teacher whom his father engaged. At the age of
twenty-one he taught a term of free school, and from his
During 1S84-85
earnings bought his first medical books.
and 1885-86 he attended the College of Physicians and
Surgeons at Baltimore. Doctor Kirk located at Princeton,
West Virginia, in 1886, and a year later took up his mining
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praitice at Braiuwell, irhere he remained until 1905, when
he moved to Elkhorn, West Virginia, still continuing mine
Kractice, and since 1916 has boon a rosidont of Bluefield.
leforo locating at Bluefield he did post graduate work,
apecializing in dermatology in the Bellevue Hospital in
rfew York.
Doctor Kirk in 1918 received the commission of captain
in the Medical Corps and was assigned to duty at the Post
Hospital of Fort Myers. He was at Fort Myers, Virginia,
Qtmp Morritt, New Jersey, and then had charge of the first
and second floors of the Elizabeth McGee lIosj)ital at Pittsbnrgh. He received his overseas assignment with the Fiftyixth Evacuation Hospital Corps, Expeditionary Army, and
was awaiting orders at Allentown, Pennsylvania, when the
armistice was signed.
The call of his country has ever
made a deep appeal to him. He was a chartir member of
Blnefield Post No. 9, American Legion, and acted as
ehaplain of the same.
In 1889 Doctor Kirk married Sallie S. Frazier, daughter
of Kev. J. T. Frazier, of Tazewell, Virginia. Doctor Kirk
was bereft of his wife in a tragic automobile accident July
30, 1916, when she was killed and their son and daughter
were injured. Two schoolmates of the children were also in
the party, and one of them was killed.
The son of Doctor
Bark is Joseph L. Kirk, who was a member of Company
of
the
Twenty-ninth
Engineers,
and
G
had overseas service
^as field engineer. He was trained at Camp Myers, Virginia.
The daughter of Doctor Kirk is Hazel Virginia, wife of
Joliii V. Warren, a lumberman who came from tJtica, New

'

tor Kirk is a Knight Templar Mason and Shriner, is a
rat and a member of the Methodist Church.
He was
a leader in securing the commission form of government for
Bluefield, is one of the present city directors, and has been
tnr the past two years democratic chairman of Mercer
Doctor Kirk was one of the organizers and is a
r of the Ennis Coal and Coke Company, operating
... -Mercer County.
He is also a stockholder in tlie American
Coal Company, and has coal interests in Kentucky. His son,
Joseph L., married Grace Seaver, of Marion, Virginia.
Doctor Kirk purchased a 250-acre farm adjoining the City
of Bluefield, and there Joseph L. Kirk is conducting a

modern dairy farm.

Martin Van Buren Godbey, M. D. A prominent Charlessurgeon, Dr. Godbey is distinguished for his wide
knowledge and experience of affairs outside his immediate
profession.
He is one of the recognized authorities on the
intricate subject of taxation, and is one of the valuable
members of the State Senate and at different times has
accepted official service both in the Legislature and on
appointive bodies dealing with important matters affecting
ton

the welfare of the state.

Doctor Godbey was born in Ealeigh County, West Viriginia, December 19, 1879.
His father was a native of
Pulaski County, Virginia, of English ancestry.
The first
of the family came to America and landed at Blount's
Point. Virginia, in 1608.
The father of Doctor Godbey
settled in Raleigh County in 1863.
There Doctor Godbey
was reared on a farm, and his early educational advantages
were exceedingly limited, though he made the most of
them.
By the time he was fifteen he was teaching school
and thus in a position to earn the means to advance his own
education.
By teaching he nas able to attend Marshall
College at Huntington three years and Grant University at
Chattanooga, Tennessee, two years. After completing his
literary education he entered the Maryland Medical College
at Baltimore, where he was graduated in 1905.
Doctor Godbey began practice in Boone County, and while
there first became interested in politics.
In 1906 he was
elected a member of the House of Delegates from that
county and served during the sessions of 1907-08. Although
a republican, he received a good majority in Boone, a county
that had been solidly democratic since 1863.
Since 1909 Doctor Godbey has been a leader in his profession at Charleston.
He has enjoyed splendid success in
every way.
While he was in general practice here for
several years, his

work

is

now

largely confined to surgery.

In 1909 Governor Glasscock appointed him
a member of tiie
State Board of Health and in 1910 he was made
McrcUry
of the State Examining Hoard of Surgeona.
He waa a
leader in the movement to combat tuborculosia and
a member of the commission which selected the alto for
the Sute
Anti-Tuberculosis Sanitarium at Terra Altn.
lie haa alM
served as president of the Kanawha County Board
of
Health.
He is a member of the County, State, Southern
and American Medical association!), and during the World
war was a surgeon with the rank of captain in the Medical
Corps, assigned to duty at Camp Johnston, Florida.
In 1914 Doctor Godbey was elected state senator for the
Eighth Senatorial District, comprising Kanawha, Uoone
and Logan counties. He served one term in that body and
in 1920 was again elected.
He is a member of the finance
and several other committees, and chairman of the committee on medicine and sanitation.
His 8i>ecial efforts in the
State Senate have been directed toward tax reform and in
behalf of measures that will correct the present grow inequalities and exemptions.
He prepared ami introduced in
the Senate a bill providing for a tax board of equalization
to reclassify, revalue and reassess all property on the ba«is
of physical valuation and to have all matters relating to
taxation and assessing carried out on strictly scientific and
business principles, such as obtain in the innnagemcnt of
any large corporation.
For years Doctor Godbey haa
studied taxation in West Virginia, and his discussion of this
subject in the Senate revealed a special knowledge that cuta
through many of the difliculties confronting any adequate
solution of taxing problems.
Doctor Godbey married Miss Florric Smoot, of Madisdn,
West Virginia. Their three children are named Ella, John

and Elizabeth Martin.

Chauncey Willu-M Waogoneb, B. S. in electrical engineering, A. M., Ph. D., is an acknowledged scientific authority in the glass making industry and for a numl>er of
years has been associated with the University of West Virginia as professor of physics.
native of Ohio, he represents two old Virginia families,
and his father was born in what is now West Virginia.
Doctor Waggoner was born at Rockbridge, Ohio, February
23, 1881, son of William W. and Eliza Jane (Goss) Waggoner. His grandfather, Joseph C. Waggoner, was a native
of Virginia and was associated with Doctor Caldwell in
establishing and publishing the Palladium, one of the leading newspapers of a generation ago. Joseph C. Waggoner
married Sarah Breckinridge Venable, daughter of James
Venable.
She was born in old Virginia, and represented
the prominent Venable and Breckinridge families of that

A

state.

William W. Waggoner, father of Doctor Waggoner, waa
a native of Greenbrier County, West Virginia. He served
as a Confederate cavalryman in General Stuart 's command during the Civil war. After that war he removed to
Ohio and became a prominent railroad contractor. For a
number of years he was senior member of the firm Waggoner & Douglas, which built several sections of the Hocking Valley Railroad and a portion of the Little Miami road
near Dayton. W. W. Waggoner died in 1885, at the age
His wife, Eliza Jane Goss, now living at
of forty-three.
Sugar Grove, Ohio, was bom at Rockbridge, Ohio, daughter of John Goss, who owned the Goss farm, a property
secured direct from the Government by the Goss family,
the original patent bearing the signature of Andrew JackThis farm remained in the family as late as 1920.
son.
Chauncey William Waggoner was reared in Ohio, gradHe
uating from the Sugar Grove High School in 1898.
received the Bachelor of Science degree in electrical engiThe
in
1904.
Athens
University
at
neering from Ohio
Master of Arts degree was given him by Cornell University
Cornell,
ill 1905, and from 1903 to 1909 he waa instructor at
being awarded the Bachelor of Philosophy degree by that
Doctor
1907
of
summer
the
During
university in 1909.

Waggoner did research work for the Western Electric ComFor the past six years he has been associated witi
the 'glass industries of West Virginia, and is a sf^ialist
in this industry and has taken out a number of patent*
pany.
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covering improved processes invented by him. Some of his
scientific investigations as represented in public works are
The physical properties
described by the following titles:
of a series of iron-carbon alloys; the preparation and decay
of phosphorescence in certain salts of cadmium and zinc;
hysteresis loss in iron at varying frequencies; non-corrosive
glasses.

Doctor Waggoner is a Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, for the past five years
has been a member of the sectional committee of that association; is a Fellow of the American Physical Society,
Fellow of the Institute of Eadio Engineers, and a member
of the Illuminating Engineering Society.
He belongs to
the Gamma Alpha graduate fraternity and the Sigma Xi

honorary fraternity.
Doctor Waggoner

is

one of Morgantowu's popular

cit-

well known outside of university circles.
He
is a menilier of the First Presbyterian Church, and for
nine years has had charge of the University Students Class
in the Sunday school of that church.
September 4, 1907,
he married Cornelia Gaskell, of Lisbon, Ohio, daughter of
Charles R. and Clarinda (Harvey) Gaskell. They have two
sons, William Gaskell Waggoner, born January 15, 1911;
izens

and

is

and Chandler Whittlesey Waggoner, born July

21, 1917.

John H. Morgan,

a hardware merchant at Morgantown,
Monongalia County, is one of the representative business

men and

progressive citizens of this thriving

little city.

He

was born at Scotch Hill Preston County, West Virginia,
and is a lineal descendant of David Morgan, one of the
very early settlers of Monongalia County and a brother
of Zackwill Morgan, in whose honor the City of Morgantown was named. This branch of the Morgan family was
founded in America by Col. Morgan Morgan, in the reign
of Queen Anne of England.
Col. Morgan Morgan first
settled in the province of Delaware, and soon after his
marriage to Catherine Garrison he removed from Delaware to the valley of Virginia and settled at Winchester.
He had received holy orders as a clergyman of the Church
of England, and he established a church at Winchester,
where he served as its rector for a long period and where
he was succeeded in the pastoral charge by his son and
namesake, Rev. Morgan Morgan, Jr., the other children
having been Anne, Zackwill Evan and David.
David Morgan was born in Delaware, May 12, 1721, and
accompanied his parents on their removal to Virginia, where
eventually he became the owner of a farm near Winchester.
He was a surveyor and was appointed by the Colonial government of Virginia to assist in surveys and explorations
of the southwestern part of the great territory then controlled by Virginia.
Later he was appointed one of the
Colonial commissioners assigned to discover and establish
the northern boundary of the estate of Lord Fairfax in
1748, this boundary to constitute the dividing line between
Virginia and Maryland.
David Morgan was so greatly
impressed with the country west of the Alleghany Mountains that he moved in 1769 to the mouth of Redstone Creek
in Pennsylvania, and two years later, in 1771, he came to
what is now Marion County, West Virginia, where he settled on the banks of the Monongahela River, about six miles
north of Fairmont.
He reclaimed and developed much of
He
his land and there passed the remainder of his life.
married Sarah Stevens, a member of a Pennsylvania Quaker
family.
Evan Morgan, son of David and Sarah (Stevens) Morgan,
served as a patriot soldier in the Revoluntion and was a
resident of Morgantown at the time of his death, in 1850,
at the patriarchal age of 102 years, 3 months and 18 days.
His son, Thomas, grandfather of him whose name initiates
this review, settled on a farm in Clinton District, Monongalia County, where he continued his association with farm
industry until his death. His son, Charles, was born April"
27, 1834, on this old homestead, and there he still resides,
in the best of health and in active charge of the farm and
He served as a loyal soldier of
other business interests.
the Confederacy in the Civil war, principally in Texas, his
brother, Milton, having likewise been a Confederate soldier, while two other brothers, Elza and Hiram, were Union

soldiers.
After the close of the war Hiram Morgan went
to Bogota, capital of Colombia, South America, where he
later became governor general of that republic, an office
of which he continued the incumbent until his death.
After the close of the Civil war Charles Morgan went to
California, and was for several years there engaged in
placer mining for gold.
He thereafter devoted about two
years to whale fishing oif the Columbia River bar at Astoria,
Oregon, and he returned to West Virginia to wed the
gracious young woman of his choice, his expectation having been to return with her to the Pacific Coast,
He was
persuaded to remain in his native state, and here he purchased what was known as the old Kern Mill at Ufiington,
Monongalia County. He operated this mOl until slackage

of power from the Monongahela River interfered with tli
enterprise, and he then established his residence on the o\<
in the possession
of the family for more than a century.
Charles Morgan wedded Miss Marion Henry, who was
born in Gatehead, Scotland, in 1837, and their idyllic companionship continues to the present day. Mrs. Morgan is a
daughter of the late Lawrence Henry, an expert mining
engineer who brought with him to the United States 146 of
his skilled miners and assumed charge of the mines of tin
Newburg-Orrel Coal Company, the headquarters of whir!
were at Baltimore, Maryland. Of the children of Charleand Marion Morgan the eldest is Thomas, a railway
engineer; Lawrence is deceased; John H. is the immediate
subject of this review; Charles, Jr., is United States mar
shal of Montana and resides in the City of Helena; Frank
a railway engineer, was killed in a railway accident whiU
in charge of his engine; Miss Mary remains with her par-

Morgan homestead farm, which has been

ents.

John H. Morgan was born December 5, 1877, and upon
completing his work in the public schools he went to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and learned the trade of car finishing.
In 1,S92 he came to Morgantown and became part owner
and general manager of the Morgan Hardware Company's
store, and this alliance continued until 1911, when he became
buyer for the Deacum Hardware Company of Portland,
Oregon.
Pacific
fornia.

In 1912 he took the position of storekeeper for the
Electric

Railway Company at Los Angeles,

Cali-

In 1913 he returned to Morgantown and purchased

stock and

business of the Lemont-Jackson Hardware
Company, and he has since continued the enterprise with unequivocal success.
He is a director of the Union Bank &
Trust Company and of the Labor Building & Loan Society,
is a member of the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce and
the Rotary Club, and he and his wife hold membership in
the First Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Morgan is afSliated
the

with Mannington Lodge No. 31, Free and Accepted Masons;
Morgantown Chapter No. 30, Royal Arch Masons; Morgan18, Knights Templars; Osiris Temple
of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling; and Monongahela Lodge,
Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
September 9, 1897, recorded the marriage of Mr. Morgan
to Miss Anna Glover, daughter of the late Abram Glover,
she having been born in Marion County, this state. Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan have one son, Frank Holmes, who was born at
Mannington, Marion County, March 28, 1901.

town Commandery No.

PHiLrp James Cochran, of Morgantown, represents one
of the most prominent names in the coke and coal industry
of America.
His grandfather was James Cochran, who is
credited with having made the first coke in the United
States.
He was known familiarly as "Little Jim Cochran,
the Coke king," and was one of the outstanding figures in
that industry in the Connellsville District. His wife, Clarissa
Houston, was of the same family as Gen. Sam Houston, the
statesman and soldier of Texas.
William Hazen Cochran, father of Philip J., was born at
Dawson, Fayette County, Pennsylvania, July 11, 1856. He
received his Bachelor of Science degree from Otterbein
University in Ohio. In later years one of the buildings on
the campus of his alma mater was named Cochran Hall in
Following ia the footsteps of his father, he behis honor.
came one of the leading coke and coal men of the country,
was also a banker, and had many widespread business inter-
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He

died August

William H. Cochran mar
mtd Gertrude Reed, who was born at Smithton in Wcstmore^fed County, Pennsylvania, and who survives him. She is
^nanghter of James Monteitb and Nancy (Crise) Reed.
Ser mother was born at Fairmont, West Virginia, daughter
William H. Cmhraii
at John and Elizabeth (Brown) Crise.
ud his wife had four children: Philip James; Anagrace
who
is
the
wife
of
Clarence
Roby,
Bell,
a Morgantown attorney; William Uazen, Jr.; and Regina June.
Philip James Cochran was born in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, May 11, 1897.
He began his education in the
borough schools of Dawson in his native county and graduated from the Dunbar County High School in Fayette
County in 1916. In the same year he entered West Virginia
University at Morgantown.
His student career was inter'iij ti J
by the World war. In June, 1918, he joined the
:it Fort Sheridan, Illinois, but later was transferred to
Hani'ock, Georgia, where he was in the OlBoors Train^ liool and volunteered for machine gun duty.
_
He was
in training when the armistice was signed.
After his discharge Mr. Cochran resumed his work at West Virginia Uni-

L«U.

1914.

3,

I

1

r^ity.

He received his A. B. degree with the class of
is now continuing his studies in the law school.
Cochran is a member of James Cochran Lodge No.
and A. M., at Dawson, Pennsylvania, a lodge named

ind

grandfather. He is affiliated with Uniontown Lodge
Pennsylvania Consistory of the Scottish Rite,
ntown Chapter No. 35, R. A. M., Morgantown Cnm)y No. 18, K. T., Syria Temple of the Mystic Shriue
tsburgh, and the Morgantown Masonic Club.
He beto Omar Commandery No. 330, Knights of Malta, at
11.
He is a member of Milton J. Newmyer Post No.
Dawson, Pennsylvania, of the American Legion, and
versity is a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
n the Official Board of Cochran Memorial Methodist
;al Church at Dawson, Pennsylvania.

^

rfection,

•

Samuel A.
early

and

youth
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Phillips passed the period of hU boyhood utd
at Sycamore and Waynesburg, Pennsylvania,

in the meanwhile prolited duly by the advaotagea
of
the public sciools.
Ho early gained priictioal eii^ricnce in
connection with liis father's farming an.l quarryinK ojicrations, and in 1894 he found eni|iloyment
in n jewelry establishment at Waynesburg. In 1896 ho there ii,iti,i.,l hi. independent business career by opening a pip
..lio.
In 1895 he became a member of the Penn
naj
Guard, and upon the outbreak of the Spam
^ar
in 1898 he gave up his business to enter the liuliuno
iwrvice
as a member of Company K, Tenth Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry.
This was the only Penn.sylva'nia regiment assigned to service in the Philippine Islands, and it landed in
Manila shortly after the famous victory of .Vdmiral Dewey
in that port.
The regiment later became known as "The
Fighting Tenth," was a.ssociated with the forces of Dewey
and took part in the battle of Manila, which city capitulated.
Hy general orders August 13, 1898, Uio Tenth Pennsylvania
was retained in service in the Philippine Islands and became
a part of the land forces operating against the insurgent
natives upon the insurrection which began February 4, 1899.
During this campaign the regiment took an active and important part in operations, and on one occasion it was on
duty seventy days without relief.
In July, 1899, it was
relieved from active duty and ordered home.
The return
voyage was made by way of Japan to San Francisco, from
which port the original voyage had been made, and at San
Francisco the regiment disbanded in August, 1899, Mr.
Phillips having been mustered out with the rank of corporal.
Ujion the reorganization of the regiment as a part of the
.

Pennsylvania National Guard he became first sergeant of
Company K, of which office ho continued the incumbent until
his removal to West Virginia.
In 1902 Mr. Phillips came to Morgantown, this state, and
established a dancing academy, and he built up a prosperous

and representative business

in the

teaching of dancing.

He

EL Allen Phillips is one of the representative busin and loyal and progressive citizens of Morgantown,
,'alia County, and takes lively interest in all that
- the welfare of this
city, the seat of the University
-t Virginia.
He was born at Waynesburg, Greene
'.y, Pennsylvania, August 15, 1876, a son of James E. B.
inil Anna M.
CEngle) Phillips.
The father was born in
Whitley Township, Greene County, Pennsylvania, in 1855,
of Welsh lineage, and was but a boy at the time of his
father 's death.
After his mother contracted a second marriage young James left home, and most of his early life
thereafter was passed in and about Masontown, Pennsyllania.
His marriage occurred at Waynesburg, that state,
ind after there working a few years in a planing mill he
engaged in mercantile business at Sycamore in the same
ounty. After selling this business he engaged in quarrying
*tone in the same county, and after selling his quarries he
returned to Waynesburg and entered the employ of the
Waynesburg & Washington Railroad Company. He continued his active connection with railroad service twentynx years, and in 1911 he retired from his position, that of
•onductor, and assumed charge of a moving-picture theater,
if which his son Samuel A. was part owner, at Grafton,
West Virginia. Later he became chief of the police depart•nent of Grafton, and while in the discharge of his official
luties as such he was killed by an assassin, Jacob Lutz,
February 10, 1919.
The assassin was later convicted of
murder in the first degree, after two trials, and July 22,
1921, expiated his crime on the gallows in the State Penitentiary of West Virginia at Moundsville.
Mrs. Anna M.
CEngle) Phillips was born at Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, in
1858, a daughter of Solomon Engle, of English ancestry.
Mrs. PhUlips still maintains her home at Grafton.
Of the
''hildren the eldest. David C. still resides in his native City
it Waynesburg, Pennsylvania; Samuel A., of this sketch,
was next in order of birth William died in infancy George
W. resides at Brownsville, Pennsylvania, and is baggage
master on the Monongahela division of the Pennsylvania
railroad; Joseph H. resides with his widowed mother at
"irafton, West Vircini.n
and Mrs. Mary Blood resides at

Edison. 1,500 Edison dealers having been present at the
convention.
Mr. Phillips was elected a member of the City Council of
Morgantown in 1920, and was instrumental in bringing
about the adoption of the new city charter in 1921. During
the campaign to effect this action he served as chairman of
the general committee in charge of the same, and under
the new charter he was made chairman of the Board of
Equalization and Review, in which capacity he is now serving. During the World war period he took active part in all
He
local partiotic service, including that of the Red Cross.
Chamber
is a vital and valued member of the Morgantown
is
and
Club,
Kiwanis
of Commerce, is a member of the local
the
affiliated with the Knights of Pythias, the Elks and

tlarrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Veterans of Foreign Wars.

T

•

;

:

Vol.

n— 11

;

continued his academy until 1906, and he had enttTod the
music business also, this enterprise having grown to such
proportions that he found it expedient to give it his undivided time and attention. His original music store was in
a room 15 by 30 feet in dimensions on Pleasant Street, near
High Street, and here he installed Baldwin pianos and a
stock of Victor and Edison phonographs.
In 1908 the
business had so expanded that he found larger qu.irtors
imperative. He removed to the Grand Theater Building on
Walnut Street, and in 1911, for the same reason that had
prompted his former change of location, he removed to the
White apartment building on High Street. In 1915 further
increase of business led to his removal to his present fine
headquarters at 374 High Street, where he has one of the
most attractive and well equipped music stores to be found in
any city of comparative population in the South. Here he
utilizes more than 5,000 si|uare feet of floor space, and an
enlargement is contemplated at the time of this writing, in
Mr. Phillips still represents the same high-grade
1921.
musical instruments as at the begrinning of his enterprise,

and by reason of his remarkable record in the sale of the
Edison phonographs he had the distinction of being chosen
chairman of the Edison Dealers Phonoeraj>h Convention held
In the banquet
in New York City, June 9 and 10, 1921.
incidental to this convention he and his wife occupied seats
of honor at the same table with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
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September 7, 1905, Mr. Phillips wedded Miss Blanche M.
Meeks, who was born and reared at Morgantown, a daughter
of the late John W. and Josephine (Low) Meeks, the former
of whom was born in this state, a son of Joseph Meeks, his
wife having been born in a western state, a daughter of
William Low. Mrs. Phillips is an active coadjutor of her
husband in his business enterprise, to which she devotes the
major part of her time and attention. She is an active member of the Methodist Church in her home city. Mr. and Mrs.
PhUlips have one son, Samuel Allen, Jr., born August 29,
1911.

Sylvester P. Allen, M. D., has the sterling personal
characteristics, the professional ability and the substantial
practice that mark him distinctly as one of the representative physicians and surgeons of Webster County, where he
maintains his home and professional headquarters at
Webster Springs, the county seat.
Doctor Allen was born in Doddridge County, this state,
on the 20th of April, 1872, and is a son of Stephen and
Mary (Frum) Allen, both representatives of honored pioneer
families of that part of Virginia which now constitutes the
State of West Virginia. Stephen Allen was born in Doddridge County, January 24, 1836, and his wife was born in
Taylor County, March 16, 1838. The parents were reared
under the conditions that marked the pioneer period in the
history of what is now West Virginia, their marriage was
solemnized in Taylor County, and thereafter they estabIn
lished their home on a farm in Doddridge County.
1874 removal was made to Harrison County, and in 1880 the
family home was established in Braxton County, whence removal later was made to Webster County, where the father
continued his association with farm industry until the time
of his death. He was a republican in politics, and both he
and his wife were earnest members of the Baptist Church.
Of their eight children four are living (1922)
Rebecca
Samantha F. is the wife of
is the wife of Daman Ash;
James W. McCray; Sylvester P., of this sketch, is the next
younger; and S. M. P. is the wife of David F. Heafner.
Sylvester P. Allen was reared to the invigorating dis:

cipline of the farm, attended the local schools in the different counties in which the family resided during the period of
his boyhood and youth, and in the furtherance of his higher

education he entered the Central Normal College of Kentucky, in which excellent institution he was graduated with
He depended entirely
the degree of Bachelor of Science.
upon his own resources in defraying his expenses at this
college and also at the Kentucky School of Medicine at
Louisville, in which he was graduated as a member of the
class of 1901 and with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
On the 11th of July, 1901, Doctor Allen opened an office
at Webster Springs, and here he has since continued in the
successful general practice of his profession, in which he
has shown both marked ability and a fine sense of profesIn his various activities
sional and personal stewardship.
of study and research that have kept him in touch with
medicine
surgery
he has taken an
made
in
and
advances
effective post-graduate course in the medical department
Louisville.
member of the
University
He
is
a
of
of the
Webster County Medical Society and the West Virginia
republican,
doctor
is
stalwart
a
State Medical Society. The
and in Webster County, which is strongly democratic, he was
elected county clerk by a majority of 166 votes, he having
retained this office six years and having given a most effecIn the time-honored Masonic fraternity
tive administration.
Doctor Allen is affiliated with and is a past master of
Addison Lodge No. 116, A. F. and A. M., at Addison,
Webster County; Sutton Chapter No. 29, R. A. M., at
Sutton, Braxton County, where he is a member also of
Sutton Commandery No. 16, Knights Templars, besides
which he is a Noble of Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic
Shrine at Charleston and the Scottish Rite Consistory at
Wheeling. Both he and his wife are active members of the
Baptist Church in their home village.
In 1904 was solemnized the marriage of Doctor Allen and
Miss Lenora Miller, who had attended both the State Normal School at Fairmont and the University of West Virginia and who had been a successful and popular teacher

prior to her marriage.
Allen died in infancy.

The only

child of Doctor

and Mi

Samuel Milleb WniTEsroE, who, under the title of S. ]
Whiteside & Company, conducts at Morgantown, Monongal
County, one of the largest establishments in the city c
voted to the handling of ladies', misses' and childrei
apparel, was born at Benwood, Marshall County, this sta
December 31, 1865, a son of Robert J. and Amanda (I
Moss) Whiteside, both now deceased. The parents we
born and reared in Maryland, where their marriage w
solemnized, and whence they came to West Virginia a
established their home in Marshall County.
Samuel M. Whiteside received the advantages of t
public schools of his native city, and was a lad of fourte
years when, in 1880, he found employment in the departme
store of George E. Stifle & Company in the City of Wheelii
He continued in the employ of this representative mereaut
concern for twenty-six years, worked his way through t
various departments and by faithful and efficient serv
gained eventual advancement to the position of buyer in o
of the important departments of the establishment.
1
resigned his position in 1906 and came to MorgantoT
where he opened a small store on the site of the present m
building of the Bank of the Monongahela Valley, on Hi
Street. A year later the increase of his business led to
removal to larger quarters in the Wiles Block, at 338 Hi
Street, where he has since continued his substantial a
prosperous business.
When he removed to his present
cation Mr. Whiteside at first utilized only 1,400 square f
of floor space, and an idea of the splendid expansion of
business is conveyed in the statement that at the time

'.

1

this writing, in 1921, after three additions, the
ment utilized 4 900 square feet of floor space.

establi

Aside from the representative business enterprise that
has thus developed Mr. Whiteside takes loyal and help
interest in the civic and social affairs of his home city, a
is known and valued as one of its liberal and progress
citizens and business men.
He is an active member anc
former director of the Morgantown Chamber of Commei
holds membership in the local Kiwanis Club, and is affiliai
with Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protect
Order of Elks.
Mr. Whiteside married Miss Bertha L. Zevely, of Wh<
ing, she being a daughter of John H. and Mag

(Couniahn) Zevely, of that

city.

William Hakrison Ashcraft, cashier of the Commere
Bank of Morgantown, at the judicial center of Mononga

County, was born in this county, on a farm near Halleek
Clinton District, October 12, 1879, and is a representat
of two of the old and honored families of this section
West Virginia. His paternal grandfather, Harrison A
craft, a native of Wales, came with his parents to the Uni
States, and eventually established his home in Mar
County, West Virginia. Rollo Trickett, the maternal gra

father, is supposed to have been born in America, and i
of English parentage.
He became a farmer in Pres
County, West Virginia, which was at the time still a part
Virginia, and at the time of the Civil war he removed
Monongalia County, where he passed the rest of his life.
Dextrous T. Ashcraft, father of William H. of this rcvi
was born in Marion County, this state, December 14, 18
and in his youth he learned the carpenter's trade, to wh
he continued to give his attention in Marion County until
marriage. He then engaged in farm enterprise in Mon
galia County, where he has continued as a prominent i
His w
substantial representative of farm industry.
Amanda, was born in Preston County, January 14, 1853
daughter of EoUo Trickett, mentioned in the preced

paragraph.
William H. Ashcraft so fully profited by the advanti
of the public schools of his native county that he pro
himself eligible for pedagogic service. After five years
successful work as a teacher he entered the University
West Virginia, but before completing the full course in
same he withdrew to enter business. September 1, 1901,
Ashcraft became bookkeeper in the Second National B;

]
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Morgantown, in which he was promoted to teller in 1903
and assistant cashier in 1906. He continued his connection
with this institution until September 15, 1920, when he reof

•

signed to accept his present post, that of cashier of the
Commercial Bank, which was then in process of organization.
He had active charge of the opening of the new bank Manh
26, 1921, this being the youngest of the financial institutions of the county but its solidity and representative personnel of its executives and stockholders give it secure place
Mr. Ashcraft is a memin popular confidence and support.
ber of the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce, and he and
his wife are zealous members of the First Baptist Church, of
which he was treasurer for more than twenty years.
June 15, 1906, recorded the marriage of Mr. Ashcraft with
Hiss Alice Maude Gilmore, daughter of Col. T. J. and Sarah
Colonel Gilmore lame to Morgantown
(Epper) Gilmore.
from Albermarle, Virginia, and became a prominent railroad
contractor.

Joseph Kekr Buchanan, manager of the West Virginia
Company, and one of the younger prominent busimen of Morgantown, was born April 22, 1883, at Clin-

Utilities

ness
ton,

Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, the son of the Rev.
D., now of Uniontown, Penn-

Aaron Moore Buchanan, D.
sylvania.

The Buchanan genealogy appears on record as follows:
(I) James Buchanan, born in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, on May 23, 1761, served as a private in Captain
Morrison 's Company of Potter 's Battalion of Pennsylvania
Infantry in the Revolutionary warj he removed to Washington County, Pennsylvania, where he died November 25, 1823;
he married Margaret Ross.
(II) John, son of James and Margaret (Ross) Buchanan,
was born February 28, 1798; married on February 4, 1823,
Margaret Chambers, and removed to Hancock County, Virginia
now West Virginia, where he died in 1834.
(III) Joseph Kerr, son of John and Margaret (Chambers) Buchanan, was born in Hancock County, West VirHis parents dying before he had
ginia, January 23, 1830.
reached his fifth year, he was reared in the family of Aaron
and Polly (Stevens) Moore, of Beaver County, Pennsylvania.
He marrie<i Martha Bigger, who was born April 9, 1830; he
died August 30, 1894, his widow on January 16, 1909.
(IV) Aaron Moore Buchanan, D. D., son of Joseph K.

—

and Martha (Bigger) Buchanan, was born in Hanover
Township. Beaver County, Pennsylvania, July 7, 1856. He
attended Frankfort Springs Academy, Beaver County, Pennsylvania; was graduated from Washington and Jefferson
College A. B., Class of '79; graduated from Western Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in 1882; was
licensed to preach April 21, 1881, by the Presbytery of
Washington, and was ordained by the Presbytery of Pittsburgh, October 4, 1882; from October, 1882, to May, 1886,
he was pastor of Hebron Presbyterian Church, Clinton,
Pennsylvania, and became pastor of First Presbyterian
Church, Morgantown, West Virginia, in May, 1886, continuing until 1915; he is now superintendent of missions of
Redstone Presbytery and resides at Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Washington and Jefferson College gave him the D. D.
degree in June, 1899
he served as chaplain of the First
Regiment of Infantry, West Virginia National Guard, from
July 24, 1894, for twenty years. On June 28, 1882, he was
united in marriage with Sarah Wiley, of Washington, Pennsylvania, the daughter of John and Margaret (MoLain)
Wiley, and granddaughter of William Taylor and Martha
(Hartiison) Wiley.
Her maternal great-grandparents, John
and Massy (White) Harbison, figure in the early history of
Western Pennsylvania, both John Harbison and Edward
White having served in the American Revolution. Massy
(White) Harbison was twice captured by Indians, and all
of her children except a baby in arms were killed by savages.
Joseph K. Buchanan was reared in Morgantown, where he
was prepared for college and entered West Virginia University.
He left the university before completing his junior
year in 1904 to enter the employ as meter reader and general
utility man of the then Union Utilities Company at Morgantown, and has continued with that corporation through its
different reorganizations, having been made manager in
;
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1910 and continues in that position with what ii now the
West Virginia Utilities Comjiany. lie is president of Uie
Morgantown Hardware Company, president of the Rcgcr Oil
Company and a director in the Morgantown Uuvings and
Loan Society.^ He is first vice president of the Morgantown
Chamber of Commerce and a member of Morguntown itotarr
Club and of the Kappa I'si Phi fraternity, of which fntornity his father is also a member.
Mr. Buchanan married Frances Louisa, daughter of Hugh
Craig and Pauline (Davis) Allison, of Uniontown, I'ennnyl
vania, and they have one daughter Mary Buchanan, lM>rn
December 26, 1919.

Roy Clakk S.mith. Few figures are better known in the
educational profession of Monongalia County than Roy
Clark Smith, who since 1913 has been superintendent of the
]iublic schools of Morgantown.
Identifieil with educational
work since the beginning of his career, he has Ix-en located
at Morgantown since 1909, constantly filling places of trust
and responsibility, and during this time has mipresscd himself upon the life and institutions of the community in a
manner alike creditable to himself and productive of lasting
benefit to the city.
Mr. Smith was born at Cambriilge, Marylaml, December
4, 1883, and is of English French-Irish stock, being descended from three of the oldest families of Maryland, tlio
Smiths, Harpers and Clarks. His grandfather, Henry Smith,
a native of Maryland, married Martha Uari»er, a daughter
of Edward Harper, who was an extensive landholder of
Dorchester County, Maryland, owning land which came to
the Harper family by grant directly from Lord Baltimore.
He married Miss Beauchanip, who was bom in France. The
father of Roy C. Smith was Marcus H. Smith, who was born
in Dorchester County, Maryland, in July, 1857, and was in
early life a farmer, later a mill owner and operator at
Denton, and finally a merchant at that place. He married
Sarah Matilda Clark, who was born in Caroline Cimnty,
Maryland, in December, 1861, a daughter of John W. Clark,
who at the time of his death in 1899 was jirobobly the
largest land holder in Caroline County.
Roy Clark Smith was born at Cambridge, Maryland, I>ccember 4, 1883, and secured his primary education in the
public schools of Denton, Caroline County, Maryland.
Graduating from the high school at that place in 1902, he
entered the Western Maryland College, from which ho was
graduated as a Bachelor of Arts in 1906. At that time he
commenced teaching, but did not give up his studies, as later
he was graduated from the University of Pennsylvania.
class of 1911, with his Master of .\rts degree, and in 1916
he took post-graduate work at Columbia University.
Mr. Smith entered [)ublic school work as principal of the
schools of Preston, Maryland, and next became teacher of
mathematics and history at Friends Academy, Long Island.
New York, in the fall o'f 1907. In 1908 he was head of the
department of mathematics of the Westchester (Pennsylvania) High School, and in the fall of 1909 came to Morgantown to become principal of the high school here. He continued to act in this capacity until elected superintendent of
city schools in the fall of 1913, and has occupied that jxjsiSuperintendent Smith has made education
tion ever since.
and the organization and direction of educational activities
his life work, and has been remarkably successful. In almost
every field of the work from the primary to teaching classes
in a university, from grade to superintendent of schools, he
has left the niark of an earnest student and apt instructor,
an intelligent organizer and a judicious director. In a professional way his connections include membership in the
West Virginia State Educational Association and the department of su[ierinten.lents of the National Educational
Fraternally he is affiliated with Morgantown
Association.
Union Lodge No. 4, F. and A. M.: and Lodge of Perfection
No. 6, R. and S. M. He belongs likewise to the Morgantown
Rotarv Club and the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce,

and

his religious faith is tliat of the Presbyterian Church.
with
16, 1913, Mr. Srnitli was united in marriag.-

On June

Monongalia
Charlotte Wade, daughter of Clark Wade, of
the
Countv. and granddaughter of Alexander Wade, one of
educntors.
school
public
most prominent of West Virginia 's
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Mr. and Mrs. Smith have one son, Eobert Wade, born June
5,

1918.

Hon. Kreider H. Stover. As a young man from college
Kreider H. Stover took up railroading. He left that after
a few years and was in the wholesale lumber business, becoming one of the very influential men in this industry in

West

Virginia.

But the

call

of the railroad service

was

strong and clear, and for the past twelve years his energies
have been definitely committed to railroad work. He is now
Baltimore & Ohio agent at Keyser.
Mr. Stover was born at Coburn, Pennsylvania, July 12,
1873. His people were an old family of Pennsylvania, and
His grandfor a number of years lived in Bucks County.
father, Jacob Stover, was a native of that state, an only
son, and was killed in early life in an explosion while on
public road building. George W. Stover, father of Kreider
H., spent his life on his farm at Coburn, where he died in
His wife was Malinda A.
1887, at the age of sixty-one.
Her
Kreider, who was born in 1828 and died in 1912.
father, Philip Kreider, was a hotel man at Lebanon, Pennsylvania, and died in early life. The children of George W.
Stover and wife were: Perry H., of Elkins, West Virginia;
Elmira, wife of Thomas B. Motz, of Millheim, Pennsylvania Calvin J., who died at Coburn, survived by his widow,
;

Olivia J., and two sons, George S. and Guy Z. Stover, and
the daughter, Myra, wife of Eobert Breon of State College,
Pennsylvania; Oscar, who died in infancy; and Kreider H.
Kreider H. Stover lived on his father's farm the first
He then spent two years in
fourteen years of his life.
Palatinate College, and in 1890, at the age of seventeen, became an office employe of A. Pardee & Company at Pardee,
Pennsylvania, and in 1893 was promoted to superintendent.
Soon afterward he resigned to complete his education in
Franklin-Marshall College at Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and
At that
left that institution in his junior year, in 1896.
date he began railroading with the Pennsylvania Railway
Company, and served until 1900, in different capacities.

Mr. Stover came to West Virginia in 1900 and became
manager of the Hosterman Lumber Company at Hosternian
in Pocahontas County.
He was there until 1904, when he
moved to Elkins and engaged in the wholesale lumber business under the name Stover Lumber Company. While there
he founded and for four years published the West Virginia
Lumberman and National Wholesaler. Prom 1904 to 1908
he was also president of the West Virginia Sawmill Association.

Mr. Stover resumed railroading as joint agent at Roaring
Creek Junction for the Western Maryland Railway Com-

He was in the service of that railroad for ten years,
performing the duties of operator, agent and yardmaster
at Ridgely, Hendricks, Henry, Elkins and West Virginia
Central Junction. He resigned from the Western Maryland
in 1920, and in Septemlier of that year accepted the agency
of the Baltimore & Ohio at Keyser, as successor to Agent
Terrell, who is now warden of the West Virginia Penitentiary at Moundsville.
For a number of years Mr. Stover has been one of the
moulders of political thought and legislation in West Virginia.
He cast his first vote for Major McKinley in 1896,
and was a delegate to the Republican County Convention in
Pocahontas County in 1902. For a number of years he has
been regarded as a conservative labor man, and for six
years he was general chairman of the Order of Railroad
The public service that particularly disTelegraphers.
tinguishes him came in the House of Delegates, to which he
was elected in 1918 as a representative of Mineral County,
succeeding Newton Moore. His service was under Speaker
Luther Wolf. In the regular session of 1919 he was made
chairman of the labor committee, and was a member of the
railroad, printing and contingent expenses committee. Some
of the important legislation of that session bears the impress
of his work and influence as chairman of the labor commitTwo bills came out of that committee, both of which
tee.
he introduced. One was Bill No. 50, increasing the powers
Another bill that became a law was the West
of labor.
Virginia Child Labor Law. He also actively supported the
ratification of the eighteenth and nineteenth amendments.
jjany.

providing for federal prohibition and woman suffrage. He
was opposed to the creation of a state constabulary, his
ground of opposition being that his constituents in Mineral
County did not need such a police force. Mr. Stover made
an unusual record of useful service during his one term in
the Legislature.
In 1920 he was candidate for the republican nomination for congressman of the Second West Virginia District.
In 1922 he is again a candidate for
Congress.
In 1898 he joined the lodge of Masons at Center Hall,
Pennsylvania, is affiliated with the Royal Arch Chapter of
Rouceverte, the Kniglits Templar Commandery of Lewisburg and the Shrine at Charleston. He is affiliated with
Olive Branch Lodge No. 25, Knights of Pythias, at Keyser.
He was reared in the Reformed Church of America.
At Coburn, Pennsylvania, September 28, 1898, Mr. Stover
married Bertha J. Young, daughter of William and Mary
(Kurtz) Young. Her oldest sister is Mrs. T. G. Hosterman, of Akron, Ohio. The mother of Mrs. Stover is now
Mrs. Mary Weiser and lives with her daughter at Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Stover have no children of their own, but have
an adopted son, Allen Graham Stover.

Bernard Joseph Pettigrew is one of the younger nu'ii
rising to prominence in the affairs of West Virginia.
He
has substantial connections at the bar of Charleston ami
enjoys a large criminal practice, and has also had tlic
advantage of experience in the State Legislature.
Mr. Pettigrew was born at Summerville, Nicholas County,
West Virginia, December 23, 1887, son of S. S. and Margaret Adelaide (Thornton) Pettigrew. Some of his early
years were spent at Sjiringfield, Ohio, where he attende.l
school, and he also acquired part of his education in Wash
ington, D'. C. Mr. Pettigrew attended the law school of the
University of West Virginia, and began the practice of his
profession at Charleston in 1914.
For four years he was a member of the Charleston City
Council, and was one of the youngest members ever electee
to that body. In the summer of 1918 he was chosen by tlir
republican party as a candidate for the House of Delegates
At
in the State Legislature and was elected in November.
the regular session in 1919 he was designated by the speaker
of the House as a member of committees on taxation aiul
finance, and forfeited and unappropriated lands.
Mr. Pettigrew is member of the prominent and successful
law firm of. Barnhart, Horan & Pettigrew, with olfices in
Mi.
the Coyle and Richardson Building at Charleston.
Pettigrew married Miss Marie Harwood, of Elkins, West
Virginia.
Their four children are William S., Bernard,
1

Joseph,

Jr.,

Thomas E. and Margaret Kathleen.

of the Pawama and
Algonquin mines, vice president of the Bank of Matoaka
and 1 resident of the Wright Drug Company, came into this
district in 1902 as a member of the First Engineering Corps
for the Pocahontas Coal & Coke Company, and his initiative and ability have since advanced him to a leading place
in the affairs of this part of Mercer County.
He was born near Princeton, that county, July 24, 1882,
son of E. C. and Mary S. (Ellis) Wright, the former a
native of Wythe County, Virginia, and the latter of Monroe
County, West Virginia.
E. C. Wright came to Mercer
County in 1866 with his father, Thomas Wright, who settled
and
spent the rest of his life as a
near
Princeton
on a farm
farmer and cattle raiser. Thomas Wright was a veteran
army.
He
was kUled by accident while
of the Confederate
working in the timber at the age of eighty-four. E. C.
many
years, but since 1907 has
Wright followed farming for
been a resident of Matoaka and is in business as a funeral
interested in Sunday
muchdirector.
He is a Methodist,
School work, is affiliated with the Masons, Knights of
Odd
Fellows, Moose and
Pythias, Independent Order of
His family consists of
other societies, and is a democrat.
the
other
son L. A. Wright
two sons and three daughters,
being in charge of the Wright Drug Company.

Roy

T.

Wright, general manager

Roy T. Wright acquired his early education at Princeton,
finishing school at the age of eighteen, after which he spent
a year on the farm. Ilis first connection with the coal
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Sagamore Coal Company
Crane Creek, following which he went with the PocaHntas Coal and Coke Company, and since his first work at
btoaka he has enjoyed increasing responsibilities, serving
M superintendent, manager and engineer, and has been
«nnectcd with the Winonah, Hiawatha, and Smokeless comwnies, the Springton Colliery Company, and since 1918 has
Men in active charge of the coal properties above mentioned

kdustry was

H

in the service of the

Uld haa other interests in the coal industry as well. Besides
Jie Bank of Matoaka and the Wright Drug Company he is
nanager of the Matoaka Klectric & Power Company, is
>resident of the Mercer Hardware & Furniture Company,
Mresident of the Matoaka Insurance Agency.
Mr. Wright in 1900 married Miss Mary Harriet McHaughcrty, who was born at Princeton, daughter of James
UeClaugherty. They have three children:
Bernice, a stulent in the Martha Washington College at Abingdon; Harry
ind Agnes, both in high school. The family are Methodists,
tnd Mr. Wright is affiliated with the Elks and Knights of
Pythias, is a Scottish Rite Mason and a member of the
llercer County Country Club.

William Smith Downs, a

civil

anil efficient discharge of the duties of his office.

engineer of Morgantown,

division engineer of the West Virginia State Road ComHe is a native of West Virginia, born at Martinsnission.
burg in Berkeley County, March 15, 1883, a son of the late
i8

Joseph A. and Caroline J. (Evans) Downs. This branch of
he Downs family was established in what is now West Virginia by Henry Downs, who came into Berkley County in
1812 from Prince George County, Maryland, five generations
removed from the present. Davenport Downs, grandfather
)f William S. Downs, removed from Berkeley County, West
V'irginia, to Iowa, in 18.52.
He served in the war between
the states and died in Iowa shortly after its close.

The Evans famUy was established in what is now West
Virginia by John Evans and his wife, Mary, who came to
America from Wales and settled in Berkeley County before
the Revolutionary war. He built the old Evans fort which
stood on what is now the Winchester Turnpike, about two
miles south of the present City of Martinsburg. Tillottson
Pryatt Evans, the maternal grandfather of William S.
Downs, was born in Berkeley County, as was also his wife,
Jane Orr. He spent his life there engaged in farm pursuits.
Joseph A. Downs was bom at Wapello, Louisa County,
Iowa.
His mother having died when he was an infant, he
was reared by her people, received a collegiate education and
became a teacher by profession, practically spending his
entire life in the schoolroom and dying at Martinsburg,
West Virginia, in 1900. He married Caroline J. Evans,
daughter of Tillottson Fryatt and Jane (Orr) Evans.
After graduating from the high school of Martinsburg,
William Smith Downs entered the West Virginia University,
from which he was graduated in 1906 with the degree of B.
S. C. E., and from that institution in 1915 received his C. E.
degree.
Since leaving the university Mr. Downs has been
continuously identified with engineering concerns and interested in the development of the state.
During 1906-1907 he
was chief draughtsman for the Morgantown & Kingwood
Railway, and from then for several years was associated
professionally with Julius K. Monroe at Kingwood.
From
1911 to 1915 he was engineer in charge of foundation investigation and resident engineer of the Hydro-Electric
Company at Cheat Haven, West Virginia. From 1915 to
1917 he served as county road engineer for Monongalia
County, and since 1917 has filled the office of division engineer of the West Virginia State Road Commission.
On June 22, 1910, Mr. Downs married Miss Nellie J. Albright, who is a daughter of L. M. and Jennie (Gibson)
Albright, of Kingwood, West Virginia, and they have three
children: William Richard, born December 27, 1912; James
Albright, bom February 18, 1914; and Jane, born September 25, 1918.

Mr. Downs has never cherished political ambitions but,
an earnest, well informed citizen who gladly
cooperates with others in advancing the interests of his
native section and state.
He is well known in engineering
circles here and elsewhere and is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers.
nevertheless, is
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LoN.VA Dennis .^rnett. A member of an honored pioneer
family of Monongalia County, Lonna Dennis Arnotl ha*
been identified with library work for more than twelve yearn,
and since 1910 has held the i>osition of librarian of the University of West Virginia at Morgantown.
A man of wide
experience in his field of endeavor, he is likewise a cloae
and careful student and tliorough investigator, and the Iwnefit of his research and study is always at the ilinposal of
those who come into contact with Mr. .\rnctl in hiit courtcoua

.

Lonna D. Arnett was born near Arnettsville in Grant
District, Monongalia County, May 14, 1870, and belongs to
a family which was established in this county by JameH
.\rnett, a native of Loudoun County, Virginia, of English
parentage. Following the close of the American Revolution
James Arnett came to Monongalia County and 8«'ttled on
about 400 acres of land in Grant District, near where the
present Village of Arnettsville is situated, and thi-rc passed
the rest of his life in the pursuits of agriculture. A part of
his original farm is still held by his descendants.
Andrew
.\rnett, a son of James the pioneer, was born in 1760, ami
died in 1820.
He married Elizabeth Lcggctt Thomon
.\rnett, a son of Andrew and Elizabeth, was born on th«
farm in Grant District August 9, 1816. He followed farming and also operated water-power grist milla on Indian
Creek for a time. He married Zarilda Price, a daughter of
William W. Price.
William C. Arnett, son of Thomas and Zarilda, was born
at Arnettsville, March 30, 1840, and died on his farm January 15, 1916. Like his father, he followed farming and to
.some extent operated mills on Indian Creek.
In 1864 he
enlisted in Company B, Sixth Regiment, West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, a regiment with which he served until the
close of the war between the states.
He was a Methodist in
religion and a republican in his political sentiment. In 1868
he married Mary Thorn, daughter of Dennis Thorn, who,
with his father, settled near Laurel Point, West Virginia,
some time between 1S20 and 1830. Mrs. Arnett surviveg and
continues to reside on the home farm.
Lonna Dennis Arnett, son of William C. and Mary, nttonilod Fairmont (West Virginia) Normal School, and wan
graduated from the University of West Virginia with the
degree of Bachelor of Science as a member of the class of
1898.
Following this he attended Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts, from which he received the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy as a member of the graduating clas-i
of 1903, and for several years thereafter was engaged in
teaching school. In 1909 he took up lilvrary work in the
Bureau of Education Library at Washington, District of
Columbia, and in the fall of 1910 became librarian of the
University of West Virginia, a position which he has since
He is a member of the West Virginia State
retained.
Library Association and the American Library .\ssociation,
and holds membership also in the Sigma Chi Fraternity. In
political allegiance he is a republican, and his religious faith
is that of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
On Augu.st 18. 190.3, Mr. .\rnett was united in marriage
with Miss Ethel Toy. daughter of Powell B. and Marietta
Her father, who re(Love) Reynolds, of Morgantown.
ceived the degree of Doctor of Divinity anil for many years
held a professorship at the University of West Virginia, is
now deceased, but her mother survives and is a resident of
Morgantown.

Clement Ross Jones. The State of West Virginia owes
an important debt to Clement Ros,s Jones for his long continued service and his splendid work in reorganizine and
equipping the engineering department of the University of
West Virginia, where for twenty years he has been professor
of mechanical engineering and mechanical arts, and for the
past ten years dean of the Engineering College.
Professor Jones was bora at the old Jones homestead near
Knottsville in Tavlor County, West Virginm, April 19, 1871,
son of Uriah and'Pernlssa Jane (Ford) Jones. He attonded
school near home, graduated from the Grafton High .School
Bachelor of
in 1889, and in 1894 received the degree of
of West
Science and Civil Engineering from the University
and baa
profession
his
practiced
While he has
Virginia.
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acquired several important business and industrial relations,
Mr. Jones almost from the first has been devoted to the educational side of his calling. In 1895-97 he was assistant in
mechanical engineering and graduate student at the university, receiving the degree of Mechanical Engineer in June,
1897. He was instructor from 1897 to 1899, and assistant
professor during 1899-1901. During the summer of 1896 he
was a student in the Worcester Polytechnic Institute of
Massachusetts, and in the summer of 1897 at the Stevens
Institute of Technology in New Jersey, while during 18991900 he was in the graduate school of Cornell University,
from which he received the degree Master of Mechanical
Engineering in 1900.
During the Spanish-American war the head of the department of mechanical engineering was called to active duty
with the navy, and Mr. Jones remained as acting head.
Soon afterward the old Mechanical Hall, with all its equipment, was destroyed by fire, and as the head of the department did not return, it fell to the lot of Mr. Jones to plan
the new building and equipment and reorganize the department. In 1901 he was advanced to the grade of professor
of mechanical engineering and mechanical arts, and since
1911 has been dean of the College of Engineering and pro
fessor of steam and experimental engineering.
Under his
supervision therefore, the engineering college has
been developed as one of the most important adjuncts of
technical education in the state.
Professor Jones is the
author and joint author of a number of text and reference
books and notes used in the College of Engineering, and has
contrilnited numerous papers and reports to engineering
magazines. He is a Fellow of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, a member of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, American and International Societies for Testing Materials, is former vice
president of the Society for the Promotion of Engineering
Education, is a member of the West Virginia Coal Mining
Institute, the West Virginia Engineers Club of Morgantown,
a member of the Natural Gas Association of West Virginia
and America, is secretary of the engineering section of the
Land Grant College Association, and his work and abilities
have earned him a high reputation in technical societies both
direct

at

home and abroad.

He

has also done much of the practical work of his proand from 1894 to 1898 was a member of the engineering firm of Jones & Jenkins. He is a director in the
Federal Savings & Trust Company and of several industrial
companies.
During the World war Professor Jones was fuel commissioner for Monongalia County, was chairman of the War
Service Conunittee of the University and educational director
of the Students Army Training Corps. When he graduated
from the University in 1S94 he was first lieutenant and
adjutant of the West Virginia University Corps of Cadets
and subsequently was appointed first lieutenant in the National Guard and was advanced to captain in 1896. He is a
member of Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, A. P. and A.
M., Morgantown Commadery No. 18, K. T., and Osiris
Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling. He is a member
of the honorary scientific fraternity Sigma Xi, the Phi
Beta Kappa, Theta Psi, Phi Sigma Kappa and is a member
of the Morgantown Rotary Club and the First Methodist
Episcopal Church.
July 22, 1915, he married Elizabeth Charles Gambrill, of
Parkersburg, daughter of Philip Dodridge and lone (KinchThev have one son, Ross Gambrill Jones,
loe) Gambrill.
born September 29, 1917.
No family had a larger share in the great adventure which
settled the frontier of West Virginia than that of Professor
Jones. He is a descendant of Jacob Jones, who was born
His mother subsenear Wilmington, Delaware, in 1732.
quently married Samuel Lewellen, and about 1770 the Lewellens moved to what is now Monongalia County, West Virginia, and established the old Lewellen Ferry near the Pennsylvania line, where Samuel Lewellen obtained a grant of
land in 1771. Jacob Jones accompanied his mother over the
Alleghany Mountains and proceeded on to the west side of
the Monongahela River, near the present town of Pentres.
It was Indian country and the settlements were greatly disfession,

turbed by Indian raids, beginning in 1774 and continuing
through the Revolution. During the outbreak of 1777 Jacob
Jones and other members of his family were besieged in the
home of a neighbor, and two of his children, Mary and John
Jones, were taken captive.
Mary was adopted into the
Wj-andot tribe of Indians and spent many years with her
chosen people near Sandusky, Ohio.
John Jones was not
satisfied to remain an Indian, and eventually escaped, going
to Detroit, was educated in medicine by his adopted father
and later visited his father and other members of the family
in West Virginia and for many years lived near the Town
of Grafton. Jacob Jones made his escape from the Indian
besiegers and subsequently removed to a safer situation ou
Cheat River. He was a frontier soldier until the close of
the Revolution, and about 1794 he obtained a grant of land
near KnottsviUe in Taylor County, where both he and his
wife died about 1829 at the respective ages of ninety-six
and ninety-three. His wife was Dinah Stanton, who was
born in Delaware in 1735. They were the parents of eight
children. The fifth was William Jones, one of the ancestors
of Professor Jones. William Jones was born May 4, 1774,
in Monongalia County.
Just before his birth occurred the
Indian raid of that year. His mother being unable to leave
home, the older children were sent on to the nearest fort, and
subsequently, following a second warning, Jacob and his
wife also started for the fort. The son William was born
after they had proceeded about five miles, and a neighbor
carried the new-born child while the father supported his
William
wife as best he could until they reached safety.
Jones lived near KnottsviUe, where he died in 1843. His
wife was Sarah Anderson, and they were the parents of ten
children. Of these, Samuel, the sixth child, was born February 2, 1808, and was a farmer and shoemaker near KnottsHe married Frances Limber,
viUe, where he died in 1897.
who was born in 1818 and died in 1888. Their second child,
Uriah Jones, father of Professor Jones, was born near
KnottsviUe, January 14^ 1839. During the Civil war he was
a member of the Seventeenth West Virginia Regiment, and
devoted his active years to farming. Uriah Jones married
Pernissa Jane Ford, who was born September 22, 1843,
daughter of Lanty and Rebecca (Jones) Ford, and a greatgranddaughter of William Ford, who is said to have been
a soldier of the Revolution and who some years after that
war moved from Fauquier County, Virginia, to the west side
of Tygart's Valley River near Webster, West Virginia. His
son George spent his active life as a farmer in Taylor County
and was the father of Lanty Ford, who was born in Decern
ber, 1800, and after a long and active career as a farmer
His wife, Rebecca
in the KnottsviUe District died in 1881.
Jones, was born in 1804 and was a granddaughter of Jacob
and Dinah (Stanton) Jones, previously referred to.
The children of Uriah Jones and wife were: Harry H.,
deceased, Clement Ross, George E., Fannie Rebecca and
Ethel Belle.

,
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Percy John Beaumont. For twenty years Percy Jolm
Beaumont, vice president and general manager of tin
Beaumont Company, manufacturers at Morgantown, West
Virginia, has been closely identified with the industrial ami
He
general business interests of this section of the state.
has borne a leading part in the development of substantial
enterprises at Morgantown and elsewhere and as both business man and citizen has won prominence and esteem.
Mr. Beaumont is a native of England and was born in
the City of Birmingham, a great industrial center, November 15, 1864. His parents were the late John and Elizabeth
(Dowell) Beaumont, natives of England, who came to the
United States in 1884 and both died at Wheeling, West
Virginia.
They had two children, a daughter, who is now
the wife of Harry Northwood, an experienced designer in
the glass manufacturing industry, and Percy J.
It was in 1882, when eighteen years old, that Mr. Beaumont accompanied his sister to the United States, where
she was to be married to Harry Northwood, who at that
time was a designer for the Hobbs, Brockumier Glass Company of Wheeling, West Virginia, but formerly had been
a member of the firm of Northwood & Company, glass manuMr. Beaumont had
facturers at Kingswinford, England.
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was a charter member of the Chi'at Neck MpthcHjiiit Prot
estant Church.
George B. lla.stings, son of Isaac und father of Lynn
Hastings, was born at Cheat Neck, February :<. inM, anil
father lu
In early life he
die.l June 20, 1911.
:it Nerk,
the operation of the ferry over Che;i'
r, which
and subsequently learned the trad'
addition
to some
years,
in
for
followed
he
y»ho »a»
extent.
He married Margaret Kliz
wa« her
ii'
sunie
in
the
April
1857,
born
22,
husband, and survives him as a resiiieni ..i .\l r_:iiiiown.
Munoiignlia
in
record
family
of
Jenkins
first
of
the
The
County was Bartholomew Jenkins, the grandfather of .\Ir^.
Hastings, who was one of three brothers to come to America
from Scotland, two of whom settled in other states. Bar
•

t

tholomew Jenkins settled at Cheat Neck in early days and
married Nancy Baker, daughter of George Baker, the Mo
George
nongalia County pioneer of the Baker family.
Jenkins, son of Bartholomew and Nancy Jenkins, was twrn
daughter
of
Bcatty.
Sophia
married
at Cheat Neck and
Robert and Nancy (Conn) Beatty. Kolwrt Bentty vfo-t born
wlio
were
early
parenU
Irish-born
at Cheat Neck, the son of
His wife was a daughter of
settlers in Monongalia County.
James and Sophia Conn.
The children born to George B. and Margaret E. Hast
Lynn, of thi.s notice; Charles B.,
ings were as follows:
born March 20, 1889, a resident of Morgantown. married
I'cnnRose, daughter of Charles Uetrick, who came from
born Janusylva'nia, and they have one sou, Earl; Isaac N.,
Beatrice
married
Morgantown,
ary 29, 1892, a resident of
who is unMiller;' Fanny Lou, born December 20, 1896,
liorn
married and resides with her mother; and George D.,
May 10, 1898. a resident of Morgantown, married Jeannctte,
daughter of J. F. Smith.
,
.
„
.
Lynn Hastings was born at Cheat Neck, Union District.
Monongalia County, February 2, 1887, a son of George B.
,

,

•

.

hi.i
and Margaret E. (Jenkins) Hastings. He secured all of
school and
elementary education at the Wood Grove public
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Alexander and Louisa (Baker) Mason, the father a native of
Petersburg, Grant County, and the mother of Lost Eiver,
Hardy County, this state. To Mr. and Mrs. Hastings there
have come three children: Lynn, Jr., born July 24, 1916;
Grey, born January 22, 1918; and Lyle, born March 27,
1921.

Russell Love Morkis, professor of railway and highway
engineering of the School of Engineering at the University
of West Virginia, Morgantown, is descended from four old
families of what is now the State of West Virginia, namely:
The Morrises, the Eussells, the Loves and the Sheltons. His
paternal grandfather, Capt. Joseph Morris, raised a company of volunteer infantry for the Confederate army during
the war between the states, and served as captain thereof
until he met his death during the retreat of General Lee
after the great battle of Gettysburg.
He married a Miss
Russell, who belonged to the old and honored Russell family
of the Huntington community.
Capt. John O. Morris, son of Capt. Joseph Morris, and
father of Russell L. Morris, was born at his father's home
in Teay 's Valley, near the present Town of Culloden, in
Cabell County, West Virginia.
He served as first sergeant
in his father's company during the war between the states,
and after the elder man 's death succeeded to the command.
He later was commissioned captain, and served gallantly
with General Lee until the final surrender of that great
general at Appomattox. After the war he served alternately
as deputy sheriff and sheriff of Putnam County for many
years, and late in life located at Huntington, where he died.
His wife, Eliza Love, who is still living at Huntington, was
born in Teay's Valley, a daughter of William A. Love, who
was a large land owner of that valley, where he was an early
settler, and prior to the war between the states was a slaveholder.
Russell Love Morris was born in Teay's Valley, near the
present Post Office of Teay's, in Putnam County, West Virginia, November 4, 1868, a son of Capt. John 0. Morris.
After attending the free schools of his district and spending one term in the graded school at Alderson he entered
the University of West Virginia in 1885, and in 1895 was
graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Civil Engineering,
two years later receiving his Master's degree. Between the
time of entering and graduation he spent four years away
from the university, engaged at various kinds of employment. He became an instructor in the engineering department in 1895, and from that year on has been a member of
the faculty of tlie university in one capacity or another,
continuously, having the distinction of having taught continuously in the institution for a longer period than any
other instructor now or ever identified with the University
of West Virginia.
During the long period of twenty-six
years he has been actively engaged, also, in business affairs,
principally along the lines of civil engineering and in opening up city property for the market, on his own account
chiefly.
He has gained something more than a local reputaas an expert in laying out allotments, and in this class of
work his services have been in demand in all parts of West
Virginia as well as sections of Kentucky and Maryland.
Professor Morris owns some city property at Morgantown,
and is interested in agriculture and other business enterprises.

Fraternally he is identified with Morgantown Union
4, A. F. and A. M., and with the Phi Sigma

Lodge No.

Kappa fraternity.
On December 21,

1900, Professor Morris married Miss
Olive Hite, daughter of Isaac and Catherine (Hennen) Hite,
of two old and honored Morgantown families, and to this
union there has come one son, John Hite, born in 1911.

Davidson Brothers. The branch of the Davidson family
to which belong Henry Alexander and George S. Davidson,
of Morgantown Monongalia County, was founded in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, prior to 1800 by Jeremiah Davidson (I), who came from his nntive Ireland and first settled
in Mercer County, Pennsylvania, whence he later removed
to Luzerne Township, Fayette County.
He was of Scotch
ancestry, but representatives of the family left Scotland and
established themselves in Ireland several generations before

his birth. For many years Jeremiah Davidson operated th
old Crawford ferry across the Monongahela Eiver, and late

he owned another ferry, besides developing a substantia
business in the building of boats both for his own use an(
for sale.
He died at his old home in Luzerne Township
Fayette County, Pennsylvania, in 1850. He married Anm
Alexander, and among their children was Henry Alexande
Davidson (I), who was born at Davidson's Ferry, Fayetfc
County, in 1805. After his marriage to Elizabeth Gallaghe
Henry A. Davidson settled on a farm in Cumberland Town
ship, Greene County, Pennsylvania. His son, Jeremiah (II)
was born on this farm May 26, 1834, and after arriving a
adult age continued his association with farm enterprise
until 1875, when he removed to Carmichaels, Pennsylvania
There he later engaged in the hotel business, and still late)
in the livery and undertaking business.
He held the various
official chairs in the local lodge of the Independent Order ol
Odd Fellows and was influential in community affairs. I;
1856 he married Selantha Flenniken, and they became th'
John Calvin, Franklin Francis
parents of three chOdren:
and Minnie, the daughter dying at the age of sixteen years
After the death of his first wife Jeremiah Davidson marriec
Mrs. Harriet Jane (Stone) Hatfield, and they had two sons
Henry Alexander and George S. The honored father died
in July, 1900, the mother having passed away in October

i

1898.

Henry Alexander Davidson (II) was born March 24
1878, at Carmichaels, Pennsylvania, where he attended thi
public schools until eligible for admission to the PennsylThereafter he
vania State Normal School at California.
became associated with his father's business, and after the
death of his father in 1900 he came to Morgantown, West
Virginia, and in April, 1901, engaged in the livery business.
March 1, 1903, he added an undertaking department to the
business, and in 1914 his brother George S. became his partner, under the firm name of Davidson Brothers. Since 1917
the firm has been engaged also in the handling of automobiles, with a well equipped garage and service station, ii
which the firm has the sales agency for the Hudson, flu
Essex and the Marmon cars, and the Republic automobile
trucks.
The brothers are active members of the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce and are afSliated with Union
Lodge No. 4, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, the local
Chapter of Eoyal Arch Masons and the Morgantown Commandery of Knights Templars, while each has received the
thirty-second degree in the Scottish Rite, and also holds
membership in Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine. Henry
A. is a past exalted ruler of Morgantown Lodge No. 41 1,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks; is affiliated with
Monongahela Lodge No. 10, Independent Order of Odd
Fellows; and is a charter member of the Morgantown Country Club.
He married Miss Agnes Miles, of Buckhannon,
They have no children.
this state.
George S. Davidson was born at Carmichaels, Pennsylvania, January 27, 1884, and in addition to the discipline
of the public schools he took a business course in the University of West Virginia.
He came to Morgantown, May
1, 1901, and after working for his brother until 1909 he
here established an independent livery business in South
Morgantown. He sold this business two years later and
thereafter conducted a similar enterprise at Morgantown
untU 1914, when he entered into partnership with his
The Davidson
brother, as noted in a preceding paragraph.
brothers are numbered among the vital and progressive
George
business men and valued citizens of Morgantown.
S. likewise is affiliated with the local lodge of Odd Fellows
and is a charter member of the Morgantown Country Club.
He married Mary E., daughter of Henry Fenton Eice, the
pioneer news dealer of Morgantown.
Davtd Core Clark through his private practice and long
membership on the State Board of Examiners has been
prominent in the profession of dental surgery in West
is also a former member of the State Legislature, and in many other respects a leader in the civic
and social life of his home city, Morgantown.
He was born in Monongalia County and is descended
from two old families of this section of the valley. His

Virginia,

i
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grandfather, Nehemiah Clark, came from Maryaad nas a pioneer in the Cass District of Monongalia
V. The maternal grandfather, John Core, was problorn either in Cass or in Clay Distrii't of the samf
cdiiiity.
Doctor Clark's father was William James Clark,
who was born in Cass District June 19, 1845, and spent
his life as an industrious and frugal farmer and died on
He married Martha Ellen Core,.
bis farm April 9, 1916.
who was bom in Clay District May 20, 1848, and is still
living at the old homestead.
David C. Clark was born at the Clark home in Clay
He acquired his early cduca
District February 4, 1873.
lion in the district and graded schools, lat<'r attended
the Fairmont State Normal School, then taught school in
the district schools of Monongalia County for a number of
years, and in 1898 received his degree D. D. S. from the
After his gradu
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.
ation Doctor Clark practiced at Blacksville in Monongalia
County until 1917, in which year he removed to Morgan
He was a member of the West Virginia State
town.
Board of Dental Examiners from 1915 to 1920. For a
period of fifteen years, from 1906 to 1921, he was treas
urer of the State Dental Society, and has taken a prominent part in that organization and several of his addresses
and technical papers have been printed in dental publiii:il

cations.

Doctor Clark was elected as a republican to represent
During
Monongalia County in the Legislature in 1915.
the regular session of 1916 ho was a member of the committers on prohibition and temperance, education, private
corporations, and joint stock corporations, immigration
He faithand agriculture, and medicine and .sanitation.
fully represented the interests entrusted to him, but after
his first term he declined renomination.
During the World war he recognized no obligation as
superior to the needs of the nation, and gave both of
He
his professional effort and his means to the cause.
was a member of the National Dental Preparedness
League, and shared in its program of work in preparing'
recruits for the army by dental examination and treat
ment.
He was also connected with all the Liberty Loan
drives in the county.

Doctor Clark is a director of the Bank of Morgantown and financially interested in other corporations. He
is an official member of the First Methodist Episcopal
Church, a worker in the Sunday school, and is affiliat<'d
with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Knights
of

Pythias,

is

a

the Chamber of Commerce
Morgantown, October 6, 1898,

member of

and the Rotary Club of
he married Miss Joanna
and Ruth E. (Zimmerman)
Clark is an accomplished

Stephens, daughter of Bowen
Stephens, of Blacksville. Mrs.
liberally educated and
She was trained in
active in Morgantown social life.
the public schools and in the Mount Pleasant Seminary
She is a member of
of Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania.
the Book Lovers and the Music clubs of Morgantown.

woman,

Clement Condon Hildebrand had made

a

promising

start in a business career when he joined the aviation service
in the World war, and since leaving that has resumed his
citizenship in Monongalia County, where he is actively identified with business in Morgantown and also in the town of
Hildebrand, a little community named for his father.

Hildebrand is in Grant District of Monongalia County,
and Mr. Hildebrand was born there December 4, 1891, son
of John Marshall and Eliza Jane (Schafer) Hildebrand.
The Hildebrands, though of German ancestry, have been in
The ancestor was Henry
America since Colonial times.
Hildebrand, who settled in Massachusetts and was a Minute
He married a Miss
Revolution.
Han in the days of the
Coulter.
Five generations intervened between him and
Hildebrand (II),
Henry
Clement C. Hildebrand. His son,
was born in Massachusetts, married Margaret Launtz, moved
Virginia, and
Richmond,
to Maryland, later to the vicinity qf
When he went to
finally to Greene County, Pennsylvania.
Charlotte
sisters,
his
Pennsylvania he was accompanied by
anl Barbara.
Charlotte married a' Mr. Lucas, and the
from
descended
Morgantown branch of the Lucas family is
Vol.

n— 12
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Louis Launtz Hildebrand, of the third genermtion of
the family in America, was born in Greene County, Pennsylvania, in 1814.
Ho married in that county Maria C»th
erine Maheney, and in lH47 they renn.vcd to White Dnr,
Clinton District, Monongalia Couiily, We..t Virginia. L. L.
Hildebrand died at the age of eighty four and his wife >t
her.

ninety-four.
A brief record is t-nteri'd coni-erning their
twelve children: Samantha, who became the wife of J. W.
Stevens and was the mother of eleven children; Margaret,
married John H. Sniallwood and ha. -ii .-liil.lrcn; Jane,
who died in infancy; John Marshal:
n, who had
nine children by her marriage t"
-;
Hannah
Louisa, whose husband was James -^
whom ihc
had six children; Clark, who married .\iin:i Klli> and had a
family of two children; Miranda, wife of John C. .Schafer
and the mother of two children; Mary, who wa» the wife of
.1. .Smallwood; Anna, who had one chilil by her marriage to
Orril Holland; Thomas, who was the father of one child by
his first wife, Margaret Thorp, had six children by his
.second marriage, to Margaret Steele; and Ida L., who became the wife of John Price and the mother of one child.
John Marshall Hildebrand wag Itorn in Greene County,
Pennsylvania, in 1845, and has been one of the well known
and effective citizens of this locality. For many years he haa
lieen active in the general mercantile business ho established at Hildebrand, where the little community has grown
up. In a public way he has been justice of the [K-ace, deputy
sheriff, constable, road commissioner and school trustee.
He
married Eliza Jane Schafer, who was born near laurel
Point in Monongalia County in 1849.
To their marriage
were bom nine children: Carrie Anna, widow of Dr. E. M.
Henry, of Laurel Point, and of her three children one ii
living. Otto H. Henry, a graduate of West Virginia University and now a professor in the New York Polytechnic
School of Engineering; Benton M., who married Leia He»(
and is manager of the Standard Oil Pumping Station at
Summerville, New Jersey; Ella M.. wife of Charles Henry
and mother of Mifflin, Marie and Wilford; Nora F., who
died in 1920, unmarried; Grace G., wife of J. F. Dugan,
(ireensboro, Pennsylvania, and mother of Donovan, Doran
and Dorothea; Bert B., who married Nettie Jolliffe and has
two sons, Chester and Louis; Louis Launtz, who married
Margaret Lambert and has a son, Allan Bryce; John, who
died in infancy; and Clement Condon, ninth and youngest
of the family.
riement C. Hildebrand attended common schools, gradu
ated from the Morgantown High School in 1914 and in the
same year entered the accounting department of the AmerIn
ican Sheet and Tin Plate Company at Morgantown.
1916 he was transferred to the Gary, Indiana, plant of that
corporation. The following year, when America entered the
war, he enlisted in the air department, and received hit
training at Indianapolis, at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, and
sulisequently was transferred to the balloon service at Fort
Omaha, Nebraska. He was top sergeant of his company and
received his honorable discharge at Camp Grant, Illinois,
Febmary 29, 1919.
While his old position with the American Sheet and Tin
Plate Company was held open for him he decided to return
home to be near his parents, both growing old, and accordingly took charge of the oflSce work of the Delmar Coal Company at Hildebrand and is also junior member of the firm
of Hildebrand & Son merchants, at Hildebrand. March 1,
1921, E. Reece Baker, a Morgantown contractor, became
associated with Mr. Hildebrand as accountant, draftsman
and general assistant. Mr. Hildebrand is aflSIiated with
Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M., and has
I

.

taken fourteen degrees in the Scottish Rite. He is affiliated
with the Woodmen of the World, the American Legion and
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Clyde Beand, a progressive young business man of Morgantown, the judicial center and metropolis of Monongalia
U a
County, was born in this county August 15. 1880 and
His
representative of one of its sterling pioneer families.
county in
paternal great-grandfather Brand settled in this
latter s eon,
the early pioneer days, and here was bora the
James Elliott Brand, who waa here reared to manhood

Md
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Brand, son of James
Elliott and Susan (Rice) Brand, was born in this county on
the 1st of September, 1854, and he became a successful
school teacher when a young man. He also learned the carpenter 's trade, and for five years he followed his trade at
Fairmont, Marion County. For the ensuing five years he
He then, in 1898, returned
there operated a planing mUl.
to Monongalia County, where he continued his activities as
a carpenter and builder until about 1918, since which time
His first wife, whose maiden
he has here lived retired.

who married Susan

Eice.

name was Mary A. Barbe,

John

J.

died in 1892.

Clyde Brand, son of John J. and Mary (Barbe) Brand,
gained his early education in the public schools of Fairmont,
and there he initiated his independent career by securing
employment in a bottling works. In 1900 he established his
residence at Morgantown, where for a time he was identified
with the real estate business. He next gave his attention to
learning the plumber 's trade, and to broaden his practical
experience in the same he later worked at his trade in
Philadelphia and Atlantic City. Some time after his return
to Morgantown he formed a partnership with J. H. Kennedy,
under the title of Kennedy & Brand, but a year later, in
1904, he established himself independently in business. His
ability and progressiveness have resulted in his building
up a most successful enterprise, and he is now at the head
of a leading plumbing, gasfitting, and steam and hot-water
heating business in this section of West Virginia. He is
loyal and public-spirited as a citizen, is an active member of
the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce and the Kiwanis
Club, is a director of the Union Savings & Trust Company,
he and his wife hold membership in the First Presbyterian
Church, and his fraternal afBliations are here briefly noted:

Morgantown Union Lodge No.

Ancient Free and Accepted Masons; Chapter No. 30, Royal Arch Masons; Morgantown Commandery No. 18, Knights Templars; Lodge of
Perfection No. 1, West Virginia Sovereign Consistory of the
Scottish Rite; Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling; and Athens Lodge, Knights of Pythias.
April 22, 1903, recorded the marriage of Mr. Brand with
Flora Gertrude Niell, daughter of A. M. Niell, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and they have two children:
Richard
Clyde, born June 14, 1907; and Dorothy Virginia, born

Decemeber

4,

19, 1909.

John Marshall,

a busy Parkersburg lawyer, represents
the third successive generation of that family in the legal
profession, and his ancestry altogether is one that has had
a close relationship with the history of the Western Virginia country from earliest pioneer times.
His great-great-grandfather, Aaron Marshall, was a soldier under General Washington during the French and
Indian war, lived prior to the Revolution in Southwestern
Pennsylvania, and in 1780 moved to Hancock County, Virginia.
His son John, who was born in 1782 and died in
James G.
1859, spent his entire life in Hancock County.
Marshall, grandfather of the Parkersburg lawyer, was born
in Hancock County, November 21, 1826, and died October 6,
1902.
He was an able attorney and served twenty-four
years as prosecuting attorney of Hancock County. He was a
republican, and his example in polities has been followed by
subsequent generations. He married Lavina Miller, and her
two sons, Erastus D. and Oliver S., both became lawyers.
Oliver S. Marshall, whose home is at New Cumberland
He
in Hancock County, was born September 24, 1850.
graduated from Bethany College in 1878, and has for many
He was a
years served as a trustee of that institution.
member of the State Senate three times, being president of
the Senate in 1899, and was a delegate to the Republican
National Convention of 1892. Oliver S. Marshall married,
September 8, 1880, Elizabeth Tarr, who was born at Wellsburg, this state, daughter of Campbell and Nancy (Hammond) Tarr. Campbell Tarr was one of the historic figures
in the formation of the State of West Virginia, and as a
delegate from Brooke County withdrew from the secession
convention at Richmond. He was a member of the conventions at Wheeling, served as treasurer of the Provisional
Government, and was the first state treasurer.
John Marshall, only son of Oliver 8. and Elizabeth (Tarr)

Marshall, was born July 28, 1881, at New Cumberland. He
finished his literary education at Bethany College, where
he graduated A. B. and A. M. in 1902, received his A. B.
degree from Yale College in 1903, and graduated in law
from the University of West Virginia in 1904. The following year he began his practice at Parkersburg, and has
gained prominence both as an able business lavryer and on
the public side of his profession. From 1908 to 1912 he waassistant United States attorney of the Northern District of
West Virginia. Mr. Marshall was a delegate from West
Virginia to the Republican National Convention at Chicago
In 1921 he was appointed special assistant to the
in 1920.
United States attorney general to try cases involving alien
enemy property seized by the Government.
Besides his work as a lawyer he has been a director of
the Smoot Advertising Company, Ohio Valley Publishing
Company, Parkersburg Publishing Company, ParkersburgOhio Bridge Company, United States Roofing & Tile Com
pany, and a director of the Chamber of Commerce. He has
been for several years chairman of the Wood County Chapter
of the American Red Cross. He was the organizer and first
president of the Rotary Club at Parkersburg, is a member
of the college fraternities Beta Theta Pi, Delti Chi, Theta
Nu Epsilon, and is a member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. He is also a member of the Parkersburg
Country Club, Blennerhassett Club, and is a member of the
Christian Church.
Mr. Marshall married, January 25, 1906, at Wheeling,
Miss Rebecca Cooper Paull, a native of Wheeling and daughter of Joseph F. and Emma (Senseney) Paull.
Her grandparents were Judge James and Jane Ann (Fry) Paull. The
former was a judge of the Supreme Court of West Virginia.
Her grandmother was a daughter of Judge Joseph
L. Fry, who was a descendant of Colonel Fry, at one time
colonel of the Virginia regiment in which George Washington was lieutenant-colonel.
Washington succeeded to the
command of the regiment when Colonel Fry was killed in
action.
Mrs. Marshall 's father was a prominent Wheeling
manufacturer and financier. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall have
two children: John, Jr., born February 22, 1908, and Joscpli
Paull, born May 20, 1912.

Olin V. Neal. For nearly half a century Olin V. Ne:il
has been in business at Parkersburg, and for the greater part
of that time has been head of a prosperous jewelry concern.
For four or five successive generations the Neals have been
associated with the most substantial interests of Wood
County. Olin V. Neal is one of the many descendants of
Capt. James Neal, founder of Neal's Station and a leader
in the first permanent settlement in Wood County.
A morr
complete story of his career is given on other pages in con
nection with other descendants.
Capt. James Neal, who died in Wood County in 1822, at
the age of eighty-five, married for his first wife Hannah
Hardin, and their sixth child was James Hardin Neal.
James Hardin Neal was a man of superior mental attainments for his day. He was born in 1784 and died in 1850.
He was elected clerk of the Wood County Court in ISOfi.
having previously served as a deputy county clerk for several
years.
He knew and was friendly with the Blennerhassets,
and was invited but declined to take a part in the ambition
project planned in the island home of the Blennerhassets hy
Aaron Burr. Later he was summoned as a witness at Ri h
mond at the trial of Burr. He built, in 1824, a large brick
residence, which for upwards of a century stood as one of
the most attractive of the old resident landmarks in Parkersburg. By his will James Hardin Neal gave his slaves their
freedom. He was three times married. His first wife, whom
he married in 1810, was Harriet Neale, daughter of Thomas
Neale.
The youngest of their four children was Hardin
Neal.
Hardin Neal, who died in 1855, spent his active life as a
farmer at what is now known as Neal's Retreat. He married Elizabeth Collins, and they were the parents of eight
James H.
children, the five who reached maturity being:
Eva, who became the wife of James Tavenner; Virginia M.,
V.
The
two still livwife of J. A. Saunders; Joseph; Olin
ing are Virginia and Olin V.

i
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V. Neal was born December 23, 1854, and spent the
first eighteen years of his life on his father's farm.
Ue
Kquired a public school education, and in 1872, when he left
the farm, began learning the wati'hmaker and jeweler's
trade in Parkersburg. For over eighteen years he was an
enii'loye of J. W. Mather, and finally, in July, 1891, established himself in business and has kept that business growing and prospering through a period of thirty years, having
his son, the late Vernon Neal, as his active partner and associate until the latter 's death.
AprU 18, 187s, Mr. Neal

daughter of
is

Eva

Adam

Laughlin.

married Miss Dora Laughlin,

Of

their four children the old-

Frank Wolfe. The second daughter
Mabel Hall, wife of A. Clyde McCormack, and the young-

est is

est is

Belle, nife of

a member of Lodge of Perfection No.
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the We»t
Virginia Sovereign Conaislory, at Whioling, where
also be
IS a member of U.siris T.uiple of the
.Mystic «hrine.
Hi*
Masonic alllliations incluiie bIho menib.THhip in the White
Shrine and the Order of the Kastcrn Star. Ho u a member of Monongalia Post No. 2, of the American
U-gion.
He and his wife are members of the First Mithodint
Kpiscdpal Church of Morgantown.
On the 21st of June, 1921, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Roby and .Mins Anagrai-o Belle Cochran, who
was born at Dawson, Penn.sylvania, a daughter of William
6,

of

H. and Gertrude (Heed) Cochran.
Mr. Cmhran is deceased, and his widow and other membiTs of the family
resiile at Morgantown, West Virginia.

Miss Chloe Marie.

Vernon M. Neal, only son of Olin V. Neal, was born July
and though he died on May 19, 1921, had earned
for himself a most honorable position in the commercial and
He was reared and educated in
social life of Parkersburg.
Parkersburg and as a youth became associated with his
18, 1881,

father in business. He married Mary Virginia O 'Neil. He
survived by Mrs. Neal and six children: Hugh Olin, Dora
Margaret, John Vernon, Rose Mary, James Lawrence and
Prances Isabel.
is

Clarence Eoby is one of the representative younger
members of the bar of Monongalia County, and at Morgantown, the county seat, he is building up a practice
that in scope and character gives evidence alike of his
technical ability and his secure standing in community
esteem.
He is a scion in the fourth generation of both
the Roby and Feaster families in what is now West Virginia.
His grandfather on the paternal side was Aaron
Eoby, who was born and reared in this state, as was also
the maternal grandfather, Sanford F. Feaster.
Clarence Roby was born at Petersburg, Grant County,
this state, February 11, 1892, and at the same place were
born his parents, Albert Allison Eoby and Ida Irene
(Feaster) Roby, the former in the year 1866 and the
latter in 1871.
The parents still reside in Grant County,
where the father is a representative agriculturist and stockgrower.
After having profited by the advantages of the public
schools Clarence Roby attended and was graduated from
the Shepherd College State Normal School at Shepherdstown, Jefferson County.
He was graduated in 1914, and
for one year thereafter was engaged in teaching in the
public schools at Scherr, Grant County.
In the autumn
of 191.5 he entered the University of West Virginia, and
in this institution he was graduated as a member of the
class of 1919, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
From
the law department of the university he was graduated
in 1921, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and with
his virtually coincident admission to the bar of his native
state he opened an ofiice at Morgantown, which has continued as the central stage of his professional activities
since that time.
The call of patriotism had, in the meanwhile, interrupted the university work of Mr. Roby, for when the
nation became involved in the World war he determined
to do his part, with the result that in May, 1918, he
entered the Officers' Training Camp at Camp Custer,
Battle Creek, Michigan, whence, a month later, he was
transferred to a machine-gun officers' training camp at
Camp Hancock, Georgia, where, in September, 1918, he
received his commission as second lieutenant in the department of machine-gun operation. He was in the machine-gun group at that camp until November 1, 1918,
when he was transferred to the Three Hundred and Sixtythird Machine Gun Battalion of the Ninety-sixth Division,
There
at Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg, South Carolina,
he remained until he received his honorable discharge December 6, 1918, when be returned to Morgantown and
He is a member
resumed his studies in the university.
His Masonic
of the Kappa Sigma college fraternity.

with Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons, and he is a Royal Arch Mason,
Morgantown Chapter No. 30. In the Scottish Rite he is
affiliation is

JOH.M Francis Ihli. For twenty years John Framig Ihli
has been one of the progressive business men and upright,
useful citizens of Morgantown, practically helpful in every
ha.se of civic develojunent and deeply interested in philan
1
thropic problems.
Mr. Ihli was born in the Town of Malsch, Baden, Gcr
many, November 8, 1869, but his grandparents were nativen
of Switzerland and France. His father, Karl Ihli, van l>orii
also in Baden, a linen weaver by trade, and he died when
his son was a boy.
His mother, Julianna (Kraft) Dili, wan
a daughter of a well-to-do farmer in Baden, who wu.s born
in France.
John Francis Ihli attended the common and abui
the high school in his native town until he was fourteen
years old, when he began an apprenticeship to the tailor's
trade, which apprenticeship he coinj>leted two years later.
In tlie meanwhile his older brother, Frank Ihli, had immigrated to the United States, and John F. felt anxious to
follow his example, but he had journeyman service aheail of
him before he could claim trade freedom, so he started out
and worked for a time in Carlsrhue and Frieberg, Germany,
and in some places in Switzerland.
It was from Switzerland that he returned home on a visit,
and when the visit was over he secured a jiasa to return
there, but instead of using it for that purpose made it serve
as a means to get him to .\ntwerp, Belgium, from which port
he took ship for the Uniteil States and was safely landeil
in the harbor of New York in January, 1888.
From there
he traveled to Monongahela City, Pennsylvania, where hi.n
brother was residing,
in reaching the United States Mr.
Ihli realized a great ainbition, and very soon afterward he
set out on his journeyman travels in the new land in cheer
He was a careful and
ful spirit and with high hopes.
workman and found employment wherever he
skillful
stopped, his travels taking him to towns in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and further south. The year 190ft
found him at work in the City of Wheeling, and since that
year he has been, to all intents and purposes, a Wext Vir
gin an.
While working in Fairmont, West Virginia, where he
spent five years. Mr. Ihli became a naturalized citizen of
.-Vfter leaving that city he went tn
the United States.
Parkersburg for a short time, and in 1902 came to Morgan
town. By this time he had become an expert coat maker,
and in that capacity was engaged by the leading merchant
tailor of the city, A. K. Smith, with whom he continued until 1907, when he embarked in the business for
himself, and for a number of years has conducted the largest
and most reliable merchant tailoring establishment here,
one that compares favorably in every way with similar
houses in larger centers of trade.
i

On M.iy 5, 190.3, Mr. Ihli married Miss Nancy Marsden,
Mrs.
a daughter of John and Nancy (Bolton') Manidcn.
Ihli was bom in Wigan, Lancashire, England, and she
to
the
came
parents
when
her
old
was but a few mouths
United States and settled in Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mm.
1904;
horn
May
Marsden.
John
5,
Ihli have three sens:
George Leo, born July 2S, 190.i; and Carl Bolton, bom
M.ay 7, 1914. The eldest son was graduated from the high
school at Morgantown, and for the Inst four yenr« ha.«
been treasurer of the Episcopal (ninrch Sunday .vho<il.
Mr. Ihli has additional business interests here, being a
He was an early
stockholder in the Commercial Bank.
member and a director of the Business Men's Association,
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and was instrumental

in the reorganization of that association into the Chamber of Commerce, which name he sugHe has t-aken much interest in Chautauqua worli
gested.

and other educational and uplifting movements and has
been particularly concerned in Boy Welfare work. He is a
member of Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A.
M. Morgantown Commandery No. 18, K. T. Lodge of
Perfection No. 6 (L. T.) of West Virginia Consistory No. 1,
Scottish Rite, thirty-second degree, and Osiris Temple,
;

Mystic

;

Shrine,

at

Wheeling.

He

is

a

past

master

of

Morgantown Lodge, A. O. U. W., and belongs also to the
Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythias, and is a charter
member of the Botary Club. Mr. Ihli and his family are
members of Trinity Episcopal Church at Morgantown, in
which he is a vestryman. During the World war he was
helpful in all patriotic work and set an example of unostentatious liberality.
CoL. John A. Fairfax Martin.
Martin and Fairfax
are names that suggest a wealth of interesting family and
other important history in Preston County.
Both names
were established here some years before the War of 1812,
the Fairfaxes soon after the Revolution.
Allen Martin, pioneer of the Martin family, came from
Charles County, Maryland, to the Olades of the Valley District in what is now Preston County, and settled in Monongalia County, near Morgantown.
From 1806 to 1809
he kept a tavern on the John W. Gnseman place. He and
his wife are buried at the
bend of the river,
near Little
Falls.
Allen Martin married Arlotta Maddox. Apparently
the only son of their union to remain in Preston County
'

'

'

'

was Aquilla.
Aquilla Martin won as a bride the beautiful and distinguished Mary Byrne Fairfax, only daughter of John
Fairfax and Mary Byrne, the latter a daughter of Samuel
Byrne of Virginia. The only son of Aquilla and Mary
Martin was Col. John A. Fairfax Martin, one of the most
noted of the house of Martin and whose name has been
set at the beginning of this record.
The ancestry of Mary Byrne Fairfax is linked with that
of one of the most distinguished and illustrious of early
Colonial families.
In old Virginia the name has been
prominent in nearly every generation for several centuries.
However, the origin of the Preston County Fairfaxes was
a Maryland branch of the family.
This remote ancestor
was John Fairfax, who came to America some forty years
in advance of Lord Thomas Fairfax of Virginia, and
settled in Charles County, Maryland, about 1700.
This
John Fairfax married Catherine, daughter Of Henry Norris.
Their only son, John Fairfax, inherited the Norris estate,
and married Mary Scott, of Elkridge, where Baltimore now
stands.
John and Mary Fairfax were the parents of William Fairfax, whose first wife was Benedicta Blanchard,
who bore him two sons and three daughters, and after her
death he married Elizabeth Buekner, a daughter of Peyton
Buckner of Virginia. In 17S9 William Fairfax disposed of
his Maryland estate and crossed the Potomac River into
Virginia, locating in Prince William County, where he
died four years later.
William's third son and the first
by his second wife was John Fairfax, who as the founder
of the family in Preston County deserves a more particular
account.
John Fairfax was born in Charles County, Maryland,
December 10, 1763. In 1783 he accepted an invitation
from Gen. George Washington, who had recently relinquished the command of the Continental Army, to become
assistant manager of the General's vast estate of 35,000
acres of land. Washington 's manager then was his nephew,
Lund Washington, but two years later he resigned to accept
an office under the Government, and in the meantime Washington had found his assistant manager so capable that
he at once advanced him to the office of manager, though
Fairfax was then only twenty-two years of age, but had
singular qualifications and abilities for handling such an
immense property. He continued in this office until 1790,
when he resigned to take possession of an extensive tract
of land in the Monongalia Glades, now Preston County.

With

his family and effects and slaves he moved over th>
mountains and located about a mile south of Reedsville
where at Arthurdale he erected an imposing two-story lo;
house with wide galleries in front and rear and with
semi-circle of slave quarters in the rear.
There John Fair
fax spent his remaining years, a fine example of the oh
Virginia aristocrat, and he lies buried in sight of the oh
mansion.
John Fairfax by his first wife, Mary Byrne
had the following children:
George William, William
Buckner, John, Jr., and Mary Byrne, who became thi
i

wife of Aquilla Martin.
Col. John A. Fairfax Martin, only son of his parents
was born April 22, 1822, and died January 24, 1898. Hii
home was at Kingwood and at Terra Alta, and in his life
time his enterprise and influence were associated with manj
of the important enterprises of the county. He was a mai
of wide information, a student of the Scriptures, was publi(
spirited and generous, and had business abilities that en
abled him to accumulate much property.
He was sheril'
of Preston County, represented the county in the West Vir
ginia Legislature, and was colonel of the One Hundre<
Forty-eighth Militia Regiment.
His love of humanity
and his pronounced affability rendered him personally
popular, and the poor especially found in him a trusten
friend and counselor.
Colonel Martin married Miss Susan Louisa Fairfax on
October 19, 1832. She was born November 17, 1833, daugh
ter of Buckner Fairfax and granddaughter of the pioneer
John Fairfax. Susan Louisa Martin died August 25, 18.54
just fifteen days after the birth of her only child, Isaa.'
Parsons Martin.
Isaac Parsons Martin from infancy was reared in the
home of his grandfather, Buckner Fairfax. His grandparents took great pains with his early training and gave
him the advantages of the common schools. For a time
he was in the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Company, and some of his earlier years were spent on tlie
farm in Dunkard Bottom on Cheat River. After his marriage he established his residence at Terra Alta, but a fenyears later went back to Dunkard Bottom, and continued
farming there until he moved to Kingwood. He was owner
of many thousands of acres, of land, and some of thi?
brought him wealth because of the coal deposits. At Kini;
wood he erected a three-story brick business house, in whiili
he and his older son conducted a hardware store.
Isaa.
Parsons Martin was closely associated with the life and
affairs of Preston County until his death, which occurred
May 25, 1920. On July 21, 1881, at Grafton, he married
Nannie Stanton, of Jefferson County, Ohio, who died April
She was a daughter of H. B. and Mary A.
6, 1919.
(Kimball) Stanton. H. B. Stanton was born in Warren
County, Pennsylvania, January 31, 1820, was a boat builder
and a soldier in the Civil war, and died July 28, 1S(U
Isaac Parsons Martin had two sons. The older. Earl Fan
fax, born August 25, 1882, died in Philadelphia, February
20, 1920. while in the shipbuilding yards of the American
Shipbuilding Company. He married Jessie B. Higgins on

September

1,

1909.

The only surviving heir of I. Parsons Martin and wife
John Russell Martin, who was born October 24^ 1890.
He was reared at Kingwood, educated in the public schools
there, and for a time was in the employ of the West Virginia-Maryland Gas Company at Rowlesburg.
Returning
to Kingwood in 1917, he engaged in the life insurance
is

business as the agent of the Equitable Life of New York,
also has the agency for the Willys-Knight car, and these
with the supervision of his estate of lands and other prop
erties constitute a very busy program.
He is also one of
the stockholders of the Bank of Kingwood.
Mr. Martin
is a Scottish Rite Mason, and he and his family are Presbyterians, which was the faith of his father's people, though
his mother was of a Baptist family.
May 10. 1910. John Russell Martin married Miss Jean
Brown.
Their interesting family of young children are
lean Louisa, born September 11, 1911; Frederick Fairfax,
born October 12, 1913; Elinor Brown born December 14,
1916; and John Russell, Jr., born November 30, 1920.
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wide diversity of affairs, participaJ. Y. Hamilton.
tion in movements connected with the community welfare
as well as in business, and a thoroughly trustworthy character and personal popularity have made J. Y. Hamilton,
of Fairview, one of the best-known men of Marion County.
He was born on a farm on Salt Kun, near Mannington,
November 22, 1864, son of Francis and Luvina (Barker)
Hamilton. He is descended from a branch of the Hamilton
family that was represented is the American Revolution,
and soon after that war was established in Western VirHis great-grandfather was Boaz Hamilton, who
ginia.
pioneered in the locality around Fairmont.
His grandfather was Fleming Hamilton, who was born on Hamilton
Hill at Fairmont and was one of the prominent men of
his time, serving a number of years as county clerk. Francis
Hamilton was bom on Ices Ron, near Fairmont, in 1831,
and died at Fairview in 1910. He removed from the farm
in 1865 to Mannington, where for a number of years he
was engaged on his own account as a carpenter, cabinet
maker, furniture manufacturer and coffin maker. He was
a first-class mechanic and made himself an indispensable
factor in the community.
In 1878 he removed from Mannington to Fairview, where he remained the rest of his
years. His wife, Luvina, was born at Flat Run, near Mannington, in 1833 and died in 1920. Her father was Aaron
Barker, one of the older families of Marion County. Francis
Hamilton and wife were members of the Methodist Church.
J. Y. Hamilton grew up at Mannington until his fourteenth year, and since then his home and interests have
been centered at Fairview. At the age of sixteen he was
fireman in a sawmill, a year later he was put in charge
For
of a saw and remained with the mill for three years.
another two years he operated the combination grist and
sawmill, and for three years was on a farm. Returning to
Fairview, he was employed in the sawmill a year and in
1895, at the opening of the Fairview Oil District, he began
teaming, his outfit at the beginning consisting of a single
team. He gradually extended his operations until he was
a teaming contractor, and at the end of three years he had
ten fine teams and all the other equipment, which he sold.
In 1897 he opened a small grocery store at Fairview, and
gradually expanded the scope of his business until it represented a large general store, including furniture and
undertaking.
He was active head of this enterprise for
twenty years, and when he sold it he was out of active
business for about a year, but he still carries on the undertaking department. In the meantime he began operating
in real estate, making a specialty of buying farms, improving and re-selling them.
He also kept seme of his
capital invested in the teaming business, owning about
thirty teams, and this department of his business was looked
after by his nephew.
In 1920 with his son-in-law, J. E. Sutton, and E. R.
Montgomery, both contractors, Mr. Hamilton organized
the Marion Construction Company, buying the Haynes Company 's planing mill at Fairview. In the fall of 1920 this
company, of which Mr. Hamilton is president and manager,
built over a hundred houses.
For the last eight' years he
has been vice president of the Farmers and Merchants Bank
of Fairview, is president of the Fairmont Builders Supply Company, and has other investments in different sections of Marion County.
He was one of the six men who
were the original promoters of the Electric Railway from
Fairview to Fairmont.
Mr. Hamilton also has been the
builder of more than one-fourth of the business houses
and dwellings in Fairview. Wlien he made his entry into
Fairview it had a population of seventy-five people, while
now (1922) it has more than one thousand population.
He served as postmaster at Fairview for more than three
years, under President Woodrow Wilson.
Mr. Hamilton in 1920 was candidate for the democratic
nomination for sheriff, but was defeated in the primaries,
though he received almost the unanimous vote of the Fairview District. For a number of years he was a member of
He and the family are members of the
the Town Council
Methodist Episcopal Church, South and he is affiliated
with the Knights of Pythias and Modern Woodmen of

America.
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In 1884 Mr. Hamilton married Miia Emma J. Amoi,
daughter of P. B. Amos, member of a leading pioneer
family of Marion County.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton have
a family of seven childrtn: Carloy F., born in IbsO, u now
in business at Clarksburg, married Mollio Tcnnaut,
daughter of J. L. Tennant, and they have a bod, Joseph.
Ktu
Agnes, born in 18s7, is the wife of M. J. Lynch, of Clark*burg, and their three sons arc Bernell, Arthur and Albert
Carl.
Ossa Gail, born in 1890, is the wife of J. E. Button, of Fairmont, and their children are Lugcni-, Maxwell
and Emma Jane. Monroe, born in 1894, is auuriated with
his father in business.
Ho married (jrace SuodgraM, anil
is the father of three children, John; Bettie; and
Monroe,
Jr.
Everett H., boru in 1896, lives at Clarksburg and married Madeline Fleming.
The two younger children, Verda
and Fern, are both at home.

Jacob Spikee. The career of Jacob Spiker of Preston
^
County has been one of honorable industry based primarily
on agriculture, and in later years involving banking and
other business connections and an active part in the affairs of his home community of Masoutown.
Mr. Spiker was born near Brandonville in I'reston County, July 26, 1847.
His grandfather, Michael Spiker, «ta«
of Uerman ancestry, lived the greater part of bis life in
Maryland, and died and was buried in the Morgan Cilade
settlement of Preston County, on the Ringer farm.
children were:
John, Henry, George, Mrs. Barbara McElroy of Ohio, Mrs. Ann Ridenour of Pomeroy, Ohio, Sarah
Easterday of Ohio; and Samuel, the youngest son, who
lived in Ohio for several years and tien moved out to

Uu

Kansas.
Oeorge Spiker, father of Jacob, was born on (jeorge's
Creek, near Frostburg, Maryland, about 1812, grew up as a
farmer and when a young man settled in Pennsylvania,
and from that time until his death, about lSs9, lived on
the farm he first purchased in the Brandonville locality.
He was a democrat and a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
He married in Preston County Nancy DeBerry. Her father, Archibald DcBerry, of French ancestry,

was the

first to establish a home in the Brandonville loNancy DcBerry, who died before her husband, was
the mother of the following children:
Jonathan, who was
ill the State Militia at the time of the Civil war and spent
his active life at Brandonville; Jonas, also a member of
the State Militia, was a farmer and a resident of the Hazelton locality of Preston County; Hester Ann, who died unmarried; Jacob; Mary Catherine, who died unmarried;
Sarah Ellen, who became the wife of Wesley liinger and
lives at Morgan Ulade in
Preston County; Henry, of
Morgantown; George E., who occupies the old homestead
of his father at Brandonville; and Emma, wife of John
Ringer, living in the Morgan Glade community.
Jacob Spiker grew up on the farm nbcre be was bom,
and his advantages were confined to the subscription school

cality.

He
maintained a few months each year in his locality.
first earned a living by work as a farm hand at wages
of $16 a month, that being the highest price then paid
for farm labor.
He continued working out until he was
twenty-four.
He returned to the home locality and with
He subsequently
his brother bought 100 acres for $»00.
bought a second farm in the same locality, and lived there
After selling his land near Brandonville
until about 1895.
Mr. Spiker bought a farm in Valley District, near Masontown, and it was on that farm that he lived and labored
He sold
until he relinquished the burdens of agriculture.
his farm in 1908, and since then has lived in Majontown.

He was one of the original stockholders of
Masontown and is now a member of its Board

the Bank of
of Diret- tors.

Mr. Spiker first voted for president for Horatio Seymour
in 1868, and supported every succeeding national ticket except when Bryan was a candidate. He has been mayor of

Masontown, a commissioner of elections for his district,
and has been one of the election officials for more than a
quarter of a century.
Mr and Mrs. Spiker are Baptists in religions faith, but
buUd the Dunkard
a number of years ago they helped
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Church near Brandonville, and they also contributed
to the
erection of the Methodist house of worship in
Masontown
At Brandonville, October 14, 1880, Mr. Spiker married
Elizabeth A. Herring. She was born near Masontown,
June
zy, 18o„, daughter of Joseph and Eleanor
(Jeifers) Herring.
Her grandfather, George Herring, came from Bedford County, Pennsylvania, to Preston County
about the
opening of the War of 1812, and established
his home in
Pleasant District of what was then Monongalia
County
Late in life he moved to Valley District, where
died
He married a member of the. Sell family of Preston he
County'
and she died about 1880. They had a large family,
and
several of them reached extreme age:
Daniel who died
when about ninety-five; Sarah, who was the wife
of Zarr
Kelley and died when past ninety-five; Henry,
a farmer,
who died at the age of seventy-five; Elizabeth,
who was
the wite of Amos Moyers and died when
about forty years
of age; George W., who lived beyond
the age of three
score and ten; Samuel, who died
exceptionally early, at the
age of f«'ty-five of typhoid fever; and
Susan, who was the
wife of Joseph DeBerry and died when
about ninety
Joseph Herring, father of Mrs. Spiker,
was born in
Maryland in 1822, and died on his farm in
the Valley
District of Preston County at the age of
fifty-six.
He was
a democrat and a Baptist.
He married Eleanor Jeffers
whose lather, Joseph Jeffers, came from old
Virginia to
Preston County
Eleanor Herring died in 1862, mSther of
the tollowmg children:
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann

Spiker; Mary
^- .J- Feather, living near Bowling Green, Missouri
wife of O. C. Carroll, of Kingwood
District
Oeorge Allen, a Preston County business man;
Alcinda
who was the wife of J. M. Strahin and died in
Pike County'
Missouri; and Elma, wife of H. D. Carroll,
of Masontown.'
Joseph Herring's second wife was Phoebe
Spurgeon, and
°"
'^''?
""'"" '''^
J^^^e Wilbur of Masonnt,f
town;
Kim who °idied at Morgantown; Belle, Mrs.
J. J
iields, of Valley District; and Priscilla,
Mrs. U. G. Watson
,¥''^-

t'
Melissa

^¥

V

Masontown.
The children of Jacob Spiker and wife
were:
Claude
Carl mentioned below; Ivy May,
born October 15, 1885
°^ ^""'^^^ y"'"'^' Wilbur Orr, born July
o1 i««7 died
J^""
^P
November 27, 1914, having been a school
^4, 1887,
teacher and later a linotype operator;
Elma Etta, born
February 25 1890 wife of Ealph Erhard,
of Thomas West
Virginia, and mother of two children,
Ralph, Jr., and Anna
Martha; and Joseph Delmer, born November
28, 1891 and
ot

'

died October

4,

'

1910.

'

^P^*;'' °^^''^^ ""^'^^ of Jacob Spiker, is one
.f^^'^f
ot
West ?rVirginia's most prominent educators.
He grad^*^''*y ^*^*'= Normal School, took
r, A
A i'^^'i^A
his
B. and A. Z^'\
M. degrees from the state university, and
alter teaching for a time went abroad
to study French and
bpamsh. After his return he became a
member of the
faculty of the University of Delaware,
and during the war
was
y. M. C. A. work in Europe for a year
On his
return he resumed teaching for one
year as instructor in
romance languages at Franklin, Indiana, and
then returned
to his alma mater at Morgantown,
where he is instructor in
roniance languages.
Claude O. Spiker married

m

Miss Mabel
McMillen, who was born in Preston County
and reared in
Masontown being a daughter of A. F. McMillen.
Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Spiker have a son, Robert
Claude.

Robert Edward Lee Allen.

No

'

matter how

peace-

fully inclined and law-abiding
a community may be, causes
of litigation will arise and legal
authority must be consulted, and at Morgantown, West
Virginia,

a name and
that stands for able and honorable
professional service is that of Robert Edward
Lee Allen, a prominent member of the Monongalia County
bar.
Mr Allen
has always maintained his professional home
in this county, where he has important real
estate interests, and to
some extent is interested in politics.

personality

Robert Edward Lee Allen was born at Lima
Tyler
County, West Virginia, November 28, 1865, a
son of Os-

burn and Jane (Langfitte) Allen, with a long
line of
sturdy American ancestors behind them.
Osburn Allen

was born

m

1826 in that part of Harrison County
that
Doddridge County, West Virginia, and
at Lima, West Virginia, in
November, 1909
He
was a son of Joshua Allen, and a
grandson of Barnes
Allen who was the original settler
of the family in Harrison County, to which section he had
come from Vermont
a member of the same family was
Gen. Ethan Allen'
commander of the "Green Mountain Boys"
in the Eevolutionary war.
Osburn Allen married Jane Langfitte,
was born ,n 1826, at Pughtown, near
what is now' New
Cumber^nd, Hancock County, West Virginia,
and died in
1899.
Her parents were John and Martha
Langfitte, natives of Hancock County.
to be regretted, in the interests
of accurate hisinrL^
torical work, that many pioneer
families of this and other
P'=™^"'='1 *"« '"ss of their early records,
and Mr Allen may be congratulated
that he has had preserved to him interesting family
data illustrating conditions of life on the frontier in
early days that will be
equally interesting to the general
reader.
These records
have to do with the times when the
Indians were a common and constant menace to the settler,
who often was
but illy prepared for the attacks
of the savages
On
Langfitte,
the great-grandfather
orM^'Ti?"
^'^IT"'
of
Mr. Allen on
the maternal side, was returning
from
the nearest grist mill, some distance
from his home in
company with two other settlers. Mr.
Langfitte was riding a horse and carrying the bags
of flour, but his neic-hbors were on foot^
A party of savages attacked them,
killing the men on foot and scalping
them, and then turned
on Mr. Langfitte and wounded him
seven times before he
let the bags of gnst fall to
the ground and escaped by
giving free rein to his horse.
This attack occurred at "a
point where now stands the Pitt
Hotel in the City
^ of
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
IS

now included

m

died

Tho

aT

Barnes Allen, the paternal great-grandfather,
also had

thrilhng experiences.

was a cabin

on

At one

time,

when

the family

home

West Fork River near Clarksburg he
started out to round up his wandering
cattle, after seeing that his wife and two children
were shut up in the
cabin.
Just as Mrs. Allen had succeeded in
barring the
front door of the cabin a party of
and

Indians attempted to

when they found that impossible applied
a
building and while they were so fiendishly
engaged Mrs. Allen and her children managed
to escape
through a back entrance, fled into the
woods and climbed
a tree the branches of which concealed
them effectively
When Mr Allen returned he saw the savages leaving
with
his cabin home in flames, and as he
frantically investigated
and found no trace of his family he believed
them to have
been incinerated.
Overcome by grief he scarcely knew
what next to do, when, all at once he heard
enter,

torch

to

the

a bird call
that was familiar, it being in the nature
of a secret code
between himself and wife, and after some
cautious searching he located the tree in the branches
of which his family
was secreted. All together they hastened to
the nearest
»i'i,,''emamed under protection with the
families of
,1
other settlers until a condition of
comparative safety in
that region again prevailed.
In the enioyment of the
comforts and blessings of modern times
it is well
perhaps, to sometimes look backward and
remember the' debt
that civilization owes to the pioneers.
Robert E. L. Allen was reared on his father's
farm
and in boyhood attended the free schools in
the neighborhood
Afterward he spent three years at the Fairmont Normal School and one year in Peabody
College.
Nashville, Tennessee.
He graduated with the degree of
A. B.,_in the class of 1894, from the
University of West
Virginia, and with the class of 1895
with his degree of
L.U B
Prior to this and afterward he taught school
tor a time, but in 1905 was admitted
to the Monongalia
County bar, and with the exception of about
four years
between 1917 and 1921, when he served as
deputy collector of internal revenue, he has been
in active practice
in this county.
On October 1, 1921, he was appointed
by the City CouncU as city magistrate or
police iudge, a
position he is capably filling in the faithful
disehar|e of
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Association.

tion whnh he holds, the reaponsibilitna of uhirh
he u
discharging in a thoroughly caiiablc manner.
Mr. Michael was born at Davis, Tucker County, Went Vir-

duties.

On January 19, 1893. Mr. Allen married Miss Catherine
N. Protzman, who was born in Monongalia County and is
a daughter of the late Col. William I. and Ann (Gantz)
Protzman.
They have lour children:
R. Ethan Allen,
Anna J.. Mary Kosamond and Mildred Rebecca. R, Ethan
Allen was born at Morgantown, West Virginia, June 22,
1897, and now resides with his family at Los Angeles,
California, having married Miss Catherine Virginia Scott,

He was graduated from
of Charleston, West Virginia.
the University of West Virginia with his S. A. E. degree
in 1920, and taught agricultural engineering in the university from then until January 1, 1921, when he accepted
his present important jiost of geological engineer for the
Anna J. Allen, the eldest
PaciJBc Coast Oil Company.
daughter, was born in Monongalia County, August 18,
1900, and is a member of the senior (1922) class, West
Virginia University. Mary Rosamond Allen was born January 28, 190.5 was graduated from the Morgantown High
School in 1921, and is a student in the university. Mildred
Rebecca, the youngest of the family, born at Morgantown, March 29, 1907, and is a student in the City High
Mr. Allen and his family are members of the
School.
Baptist Church, and all are factors in the city's pleasant
social life.
Mr. Allen has recently sold his two farms in
Monongalia County, but still owns a valuable farm situlated in Tyler County, and in a business way is interested
in both city and county realty.
He is one of the county 's
representative business and professional men.

i

;

:
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Ever since the organization of the county
he has been a member of the Monongalia County Bar
his

Sidney M. Bebkako
eral

is the progressive secretary and genmanager of the Huff, Andrew & Thomas Wholesale
Company at Bluefield Mercer County, and his civic

Grocery

loyalty is on a parity with the business ability that has here
conserved his advancement and success.
Mr. Bernard was born at Union Hall, Virginia, on the
4th of February, 1874, and is a son of William Penn
Bernard and Virginia Ann (Newbill) Bernard, both likewise
natives of the historic Old Dominion State, where the respective families were early founded.
William P. Bernard
long held prestige as a representative farmer in Virginia,
where he specialized in the raising of leaf tobacco, and
where he was influential in community affairs of public
order.
Both he and his wife were zealous members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in which he served many
years as a steward.
The public schools of his native place afforded Sidney
M. Bernard his early education, which was supplemented by
his attending the high school at Stuart, Virginia, until 1892.
In that year he became billing clerk in the wholesale grocery
establishment of the Huff. Andrew & Thomas Wholesale
Grocery Company at Bluefield, West Virginia, and by effective service he worked up through the various departments
until he became secretary and manager of the company, of
which dual office he has continued the vigorous ajid efficient
incumbent to the present time. Mr. Bernard is one of the
vital and progT'essive members of the Bluefield Chamber of
Commerce, is a democrat in polities, and is affiliated with
both the Ysrk and Scottish Rite bodies of the Masonic
fraternity.
He and his wife are zealous members of the
local Methodist Episco[ al Church, South, and he is a trustee of the M. and H. College, which is maintained under the
general auspices of this religious denomination.
In 1904 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Bernard and
Miss Nannie Coleman MfCullock, daughter of John R. and
Cornelia (Basham) MeCulIock, both natives of Virginia,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard have three children: Sidney M., Jr.,
Virginia Cornelia and Margaret Frances.

John A. Michael. In the history of the settlement and
development of West Virginia one of the old and honored
family names is that of Michael, the members of which
family have distinguished themselves in various ways, in
business, farming, the professions and good citizenship.
A
worthy representative of the younger business generation
who bears
Petersburg

this

name

branch

is

of

John A. Michael, manager of the
Piedmont Wholesale Grocery

the

While listed among the more recent gainer* of
successlul commercial rank, he is well qualified for the
j>o»i-

March 10, 1891, and is a ^on of John Adam and
Cornelia (Keller) Michael.
His father huh born ntnar
Western|iort, Maryland, and as a young man adopted the
vocation of engineer, which he followed throughout hli life.
He was located at various times in numerous ronimumtien in
ginia,

Maryland and West Virginia, and his lust work wan don««
for the Western Maryland Company,
lie was a man of
progressive spirit and enterprise, and would doubtless have
achieved a marked success in life had he been spared, but
death called him when he was only thirty-eight yearn of age,
in 1897, when his son was but six years old.
Mr. Michael
was a democrat in politics, but never sought public oflice
or cared for active participation in political affairs. He won
trusted by his employers and respected by his nMsociatcti,
and by all was known as a man of honor and integrity. He
married Miss Cornelia Keller, a daughter of Adum Keller,
who, like the Michaels, was of German descent. For many
years Mr. Keller was a locomotive engineer on the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad, but is now retired from active labor anci
a resident of Keyscr, West Virginia. During the Civil war
he fought gallantly as a soldier of West Virginia Infantry
in the Union army.
John Adam and Cornelia (Keller)
Michael were the parents of the following children: Lillie,
the wife of Charles Kight, of Piedmont, West Virginia;
John Adam, of this review; and Walter, the rover of the
family, who is now a resident of Nebraska,
John Adam Michael, the younger, had not yet reached
six years of age when the family was deprived of the
father 's support, and his widowed mother moved tu the
home of her father at Keyser, West Virginia. There the
public schools gave him a somewhat limited educational
training, as he was only eleven years of age when he gave
up his studies in order to start upon an independent career
and to contribute to his own support. His first employment
was as an office boy in the service of the Piedmont Grocery
Company at Piedmont, whither his mother had moved from
Keyser. He proved enterprising, faithful and capable, and
won the attention of his employers, who promoted him to
the position of being in charge of one of the floors of the
Subsequently he was made shipjjing clerk,
establishment.
and when he was but seventeen years of age he was given
further responsibilities, remarkable for one of his youth,
when he was made a traveling representative on the road
for his concern. He followed the road as a salesman for a
period of eight years, being retained as the relief man for
the house, covering the territories of all the regular .salesmen during their vacations or when they were absent
through sickness or any other cause. In this position, as
in all the others which he had held, he "macic good" in
every particular, and when the opi>ortunity presented itself
his hard and faithful work was rewarded by his appointment, in 1916, as manager of the Petersburg branch of the
company, to succeed Mr. Carlson, who had been called elsewhere. This branch was established at Petersburg with the
coming of the railroad and has been built up into a large
and successful establishment. Under Mr. Michael's energetic management it has increased its score and is now
accounted a necessary commercial adjunct to a large terriMr. Michael has
tory in Grant and adjoining counties.
given his time and attention to the work at hand, ami no
during the
interest
public
the
than
community matter other
World war has been allowed to take his interest from
citi/.en's
good
a
possesses
he
However,
business affairs.
public spirit, and lends his moral and financial support to
comthe
to
beneficial
be
promise
to
which
those movements
munity at large. He came to manhood without adherence
independently
to
act
inclined
is
and
to any political faith,
vot«i
in casting his ballot, but in national affairs generally
His religious affiliation is
for the democrati.' candidates.
with the Methodist Eiiscopal Church.
At Barton, Maryland, June 2S, 19"9, Mr. Michael wa^
united in marriage" with Misa Elizabeth Kalb.iugh Foye. a
daughter of Frank and Lyde (^Kalbaugh) Foye, these two
families being also of German descent and from the Alle-
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gany Mountain region of Maryland, where both are well
and favorably known. Mr. Foye spent some years in mining
coal in Maryland, but during recent years has been an
employe of the Willard Storage Battery Company at CleveThey
land, where he and Mrs. Foye now make their home.
John,
have been the parents of the following children:
whose death occurred at Blaine, West Virginia Gertrude,
who is the wife of Harry Seaber, of Westernport, Maryland; Benjamin, a resident of Albright, West Virginia;
;

who is the wife of Watson Ross, of Westernport,
Ella, who is the wife of Oscar Dunn, of Cleveland, Ohio; Elizabeth Kalbaugh, now Mrs. John A. Michael,
who was born at Barton, Maryland, November 25, 1892;
Persis, who is the wife of Curry Reedy, a resident of
Cleveland; Ruth, who is married and resides in Cleveland;
and Ensley, who resides at the home of his parents in that
Mr. and Mrs. Michael are the parents of three chilcity.
The family
Louise, Edwin and John Adam, Jr.
dren:
home is a pleasant one, and is always kept open to the
numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. Michael, both of whom
are greatly popular at Petersburg.
Ethel,

Maryland;

Thomas

O'J. Wilson grew up at Bluefield, entered business here soon after leaving school, and for several years
has conducted one of the leading real estate organizations
in this section of the state.
Mr. Wilson was born at Radford, Virginia, February 1,
1890, and his ancestors for several generations have lived
His grandfather Wilson served in the Hospital
in Virginia.
Corps of the Confederate army during the Civil war.
Thomas J. Wilson has for a number of years been in the
Motive Power Department of the Norfolk & Western RailThomas O 'J.
way, having charge of a coaling station.

Wilson was a small boy when his parents located at Bluefield, where he attended the common schools and in 1909
graduated from the Bluefield Normal School and Business
College.
After leaving school until 1914 he was associated
with the Hale Land Company at Bluefield, and in the latter
year removed to Roanoke, Virginia, and for a year acted
On
as sales manager for the Columbia Trust Company.
returning to Bluefield he organized the Easley & Wilson
Real Estate Company, and as secretary and general manager has constituted this a real and indispensable service
The company does a
to the entire commercial community.
large business as brokers and general sales agents for Bluefield properties and real estate throughout Mercer County.
Mr. Wilson knows values in real estate, and his painstaking
work has entitled him to the confidence so liberally bestowed
upon his organization.
In 1911, at Bluefield, Mr. Wilson married Miss Jeanne
Blandford, daughter of David and Sarah Blandford, natives
of Virginia. They have one daughter, Betty Jeanne Wilson.
Mr. Wilson is a member of the Baptist Church, is a Royal
Arch and Knight Templar Mason and Shriner, a member of
the Elks, the Bluefield Country Club, and belongs to the
Bluefield Rotary Club and is chairman of boys' work.

George Stewart Strader has been a resident of Bluefor thirty years, and in that time has been a merchant,
banker and coal operator, and is one of the executive officials in several of the mining corporations whose headquarters are in this important commercial city of Southern
field

West

Virginia.

Mr. Strader is a native of old Virginia and a greatgrandson of Adam Strader, who was born in Pennsylvania
about 1770 and in 1800 transferred his residence to an old
plantation district of North Carolina, Alamance County,
where he lived out his life and reared a family of five sons
and five daughters. John Strader, grandfather of the Bluefield business man, was born in Alamance County in 1804,
and in 1844 moved with his family to Giles County, Virginia.
He died in 1877. His wife was Catherine Harvey.
Josiah Strader, father of George S. Strader, was born in
North Carolina in 1830, and was fourteen years of age
when the family moved to Giles County. In ISS.S, a youth
eager for adventure and excitement, he crossed the western
plains with a wagon train and spent three years looking for
gold along the Columbia River in Oregon. He returned to

County in 1856, by way of the Isthmus of Panama,
and resumed farming. At the outbreak of the OivU war hebecame a private soldier in the Quartermaster's Department of Gen. Jubal Early 's Division. With the end of the
war he returned to his home farm and lived in Giles County
until his death in 1905.
In 1857 he married Barbara C.
Johnson, daughter of John Johnson, of Giles County. They
became the parents of ten children: John A., farmer and
real estate dealer at Ottumwa, Iowa; Dr. Harvey W., a
physician at Sacramento, California; S. J., a farmer in
Rev.
Mrs. H. L. Phlegar, of Giles County
Giles County
Giles

;

;

Tyler D., of the Holston Conference of the Metho.li.st
Episcopal Church; Mrs. H. B. Shelton, of Giles County;
George Stewart; Mrs. L. J. Johnston, of Bluefield; Willi,nii
E., a merchant of Sacramento, California; and Mrs. I'lcd
Scott of Giles County.
George S. Strader was born near Pearisburg, Virginia,
March 2, 1870, and was reared on his father's farm. He
attended tlie grade schools and high school in his native
county, and his commercial training was acquired as elerk
in a general store.
At the age of twenty he opened a istuie
of his own at Graham, Virginia, but a year later came to
Here he became a factor in tlie
Bluefield, West Virginia.
commercial affairs of a town just getting into a plaei' of
jiromise through the railroad and industrial developmeut
here.
For several years he continued merchandising, ami
Since
then became interested in real estate and banking.
1S99 Mr. Strader has had his capital and enterprise ingaged in the mining and shipping of coal.
Mr. Strader is a member of the Masonic Order auil is a
democrat. He belongs to the Methodist Episcopal Churih,
South, and is interested not only in the progress of his
church, but in all movements for the better social ami
religious uplift.
The State of West Virginia voted statewide prohibition at the 1912 election. Mr. Strader was a
member of the state executive committee, and regards the
state and national prohibition movement the greatest and
most permanent ever made along civic lines.
On October 10, 1901, he married Miss Dillie Jeter, who
was born in Botetourt County, near Roanoke, Virginia, July
(Bonsack)
1, 1872, daughter of Dr. Benjamin and Susan
Her father, who died in 1903, was a very successful
Jeter.
physician in Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Strader have three
children: George S., Jr., born February 4, 1903; Benjamin
Jeter, born June 16, 1904; and William Robinson, born

January

19, 1909.

Bernard McClaugherty. During the past half century
no name has enjoyed greater distinction in the legal proBernard Mcfession of Mercer County than McClaugherty.
(Uaugherty, of the law firm McClaugherty and Richardson
at Bluefield, is a son of the late Judge Robert C. McClaugh
erty, whose career expressed everything that was noble and
Bernard McClauglierty beuseful in the legal profession.
sides an extensive law practice is president of the Commercial Bank of Bluefield, president of the Chamlier of
Commerce, and has been a leader in every commercial and
civic development in Bluefield for the past twenty years.
He is descended from an old Scotch family which in 1688
From
left Scotland and settled in County Down, Ireland.
Ireland James McClaugherty came to America in 1786,
locating at Sweet Springs in what is now Monroe County
West Virginia. He married Agnes McGarre. Their son,
James McClaugherty, Jr., was a man of most substantial
character, noted as a peacemaker, and was appointed execu
tor for many estates. He married Sallie Mullins.
John McClaugherty, grandfather of Bernard McClaugh
erty, was an extensive land owner and slave holder, and the
last of his slaves, George Boxter, died only a few years ago.
All the slaves were devoted to the family. John McClaugherty married Phoebe Hale, daughter of a prominent West
Virginia pioneer, Capt. Edward Hale. John McClaugherty
and wife had six sons, John, Joseph H., Nelson H., Edward,
D. W. and Robert C, besides several daughters. Four of
these sons were in the Confederate army, Joseph, John,
Edward and Nelson. Edward was appointed a lieutenant at
the age of seventeen, and lost his life in battle the following year.

i
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Judge Robert

McClaugherty was born near Princeton,
^eot Virginia, April 7, 1850.
He was the youngest among
number of children, and though the family enjoyed more
lian ordinary material circumstances and had educational
raditions, the conditions resulting from the Civil war did
ot permit him to go to college as his older brothers had
Much of his education was acquired by diligent readone.
C.

ig at home by the light of a pine knot torch.
Intellectual
uriosity was one of his notable characteristics, and it never
eserted him, carrying him far afield in the domain of
nowledge, and it is said that his proficiency in Latin and
treek was cicelled by few college graduates.
He par-

enjoyed the resources of an extensive library which
recognized nearly every book in
two years he taught school, and at
he age of twenty began the study of law with James D.
ohnston at Pcarisburg, Virginia. At the age of twenty one
e was admitted to the bar and began practice at Princeton.
le was elected prosecuting attorney of Mercer County in
876, but so far as possible he confined his work within the
ieularly

e accumulated, and he
as an old friend. For

t

of his profession and eventually he was recogized as one of the foremost lawyers in the southern part
In 1888 he was elected .judge of the Circuit
the state.
I'ourt for the Eighth Judicial District, but declined another
omination from his party. Before going on the bench he
trict limits

•f

!

a law partner of Dr. James W. Hale, and after retirng he devoted himself to his practice and a number of
nterprises in which he was interested. Death came to him
home in Bluefield, February 18, 1909, when he had
.t his

>?as

Outsiiie
ust attained the summit of his professional career.
his profession his chief interest was his home, though
in
his attendance and contributions to the
le was regular
'f

Jetliodist Episcopal Church, South,
rorthy charity.

and

to

many

causes of

June .30, 1874, Judge McClaugherty married Susan
Woods, of Giles County, Virginia, daughter of Hudson and
iailie (Jordan) Woods.
Their children were:
Bernard;
•Idna,

wife of

W. M. Cornett;

R. Clarence; Trixy, wife of

•'rank M. Peters, present postmaster of Bluefield; ami Ruth,
Tife of George Richardson, the law partner of her brother

Bernard.

Bernard McClaugherty was born at Princeton March 27,
and attended the grammar and high schools of Princcand finished his literary education in Emory and Henry
jOllege and Roanoke College of Virginia.
He graduated
n law from the University of West Virginia in 1898, and
it once joined his father in practice.
In 1899 the family
•emoved from Princeton to Bluefield, and the firm of R. C.
k Bernard McClaugherty continued until the death of the
;875,
;on

Among other imjiortant interests
partner in 1909.
iis firm represented the Virginian Railway Company durng its unusual development and construction through the
STirginias.
On the death of his father Mr. McClaugherty
was joined by F. M. Peters, later practiced with George \.
Prick and John KeB, under the firm name of McClaugherty,
Prick & Kee. but after 1910 he practiced alone until L. G.
Scott and George Richardson became associated with him.
lenior

rhe firm

is

now McClaugherty & Richardson, and among

Jther interests they represent the Appalachian Power Com
pany, the .American Railway Express and the Norfolk &
Western Railroad. Mr. McClaugherty has also a large genjral practice, and has frequently taken eases in order to
secure justice where practically no remuneration was inrolved.
He has been interested in several financial and
business corporations, as well as to represent others as
attorney. He is chairman of Group 5 of the State Bankers
Association. During the World war Mr. McClaugherty was
ihairman of the loan campaigns in Mercer County and gave
much of his time to war work. H» is a member of the
Phi Delta Theta college fraternity, the Bluefield Country
Club, the Rotary Club, and has always been deeply interested in athletics.
He is now president of the Board of
Education and has done much to emphasize the importance
He and all his
of athletics as a feature of education.
interesting family are members of the Presbyterian Church

and Sunday school.

June 30, 1903, Mr. McClaugherty married Mary Archer
Hooper, daughter of Maj. Henry E. Hooper, of Fannville,
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Five children have been born to Mr. and Mra.
McClaugherty, and tho four now living arc Bernard, Jr.,
\ irginia.

Jack, Elizabeth and Henry IIoo|>cr.

Charles A. Goodwin. One of the moat forceful citi
zens of Morgantown, Charles A. Goodwin hint always uae<l
his fine legal talents in tho furtherance of what he baj
conceived to be for the best interests of the city, nierKing
the two characters of citizen and lawyer into a' high iht
sonal combination which has been generally reei>gni/ed
as an example well worthy of emulation, 'in whatever
movement he has partici]>ated he has stimulated disruBsion and often bitter 0]>position, which, beside being a
proof of his forceful personality, has, like the elementH
of an electric storm, resulted in the clarification of the
atmosphere and redounded to the general good.
Mr. Goodwin was born at Morgantown, NovemK'r 19,
1869, and is in the third generation of his family in
Monongalia County.
His grandfather, Samuel UnudMin,
the elder, who settled in this county in the latter part
of the nineteenth century, marrieil Eleanor (McBec) Worman.
Samuel Goodwin, the younger, son of the pioneer
Samuel, was born in Monongalia County and Iwcamc a
business man of Morgantown, where for many years ho
was at the head of a large foundry business and Inter
a traveling salesman for a leading oil company.
During
the war between the North and the South he enlist^-d and
served in Company A, First Regiment, West Virginia
Volunteer Cavalry.
He was born in 1H40 and died NoMr. Goodwin married Jane C. Reay,
vember 25, 1908.
daughter of George N. and Elizabeth Reay.
Charles \. Goodwin, son of Samuel and Jane C. (Reay)
Goodwin, was primarily educated in the public schools of
Morgantown, and subsequently attended the University of
West Virginia, which he first entered in 1886, spent one
year, and then accompanied hia parent.s to Uniontown,
Pennsylvania. Returning to the university in 1893, he was
graduated from its law department with the degree of
In the same year he waa
Bachelor of Laws in 1895.
admitted to the bar of West Virginia and immediately
entered upon the practice of his profession at MorganIn 1900 he was elected prosecuting attorney for
town.
Monongalia County, and his first term of- service presented
such an excellent record that he was reelected to succeed
himself, and remained in that office for two full terms,
later acting also as city solicitor for several years.
Mr. Goodwin has been active in civic affairs for several years, and has taken a prominent part in the different movements inaugurated for the improvement and welHe has been especially active in those
fare of the city.
movements promulgated to guard the city rights from
encroachment by the corporations behind the city utilities,
such as the street railways fares, the cost of gas to consumers and the fight for a new city charter in 1921, in
which he was particularly conspicuous. Mr. Goodwin has
proven himself absolutely at home in the court room and
He has at his finger tips
familiar with its every detail.
every intricacy of practice and is never at a loss as U>
While open and above board
which course to pursue.
himself, he knows how to meet trickery, and his faculty
of anticipating and forestalling a move of his opponents
has been freely commented upon and greatly appreciated
by his adherents.
Aside from his profession Mr. Goodwin has few

inter-

of a business nature save his connection with coal
In this industry he has important holdings, and
mining.
director in the Brady Coal Company Corporation.
is a
He is an active member of the Monongalia County Bar
Association and the West Virginia Bar A.s,socintion. and
his religious connection is with the Methodist Episcopal
ests

Church. He holds membership in the Sons of the American
Revolution and in Morgantown Lodge of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks. In political allegiance he is an
ardent republican and accounted one of the strong men of
his party at Morgantown.
On April 17, 1902, Mr. Goodwin was united in marBoss,
riage at Morgantown with Miss Frances Sophia
who was bom in Switzerland, the daughter of flwisa par-
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futs who died in the Uuited StateSj
To Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin there has come one son, George, who was born
September 3, 1903.

Thomas Edward Peeey, M.

has been in practice as a
physician and surgeon at Bluefield nearly a quarter of a
century. His residence coincides with the important period
in the growth and development of the city as a commercial
center.
Doctor Peery for a number of years has been a
noted specialist, and his work has given him a position in
the front rank in this state of men who confine their practice entirely to the eye, ear, nose and throat.
Doctor Peery was born in Southwestern Virginia, in
Tazewell County, November 1, 1873. Seven days later his
mother died, and he was taken to Burkes Garden, Virginia,
and reared by his uncle Stephen Peery 's widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Eepass Peery. He acquired his early education in the
J).,

Academy

at Graham, Virginia, and at Eoanoke College, and
in April, 1892, was graduated from the Commercial
College of Kentucky University.
In the fall of 1892 he
entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore, where he graduated in the spring of 1895. Doctor
Peery immediately registered in West Virginia on his
diploma, and after passing the Virginia State Board at
Eichmond began general practice at Pearisburg, Virginia.
few months later, in December, 1895, he left Pearisburg
and traveled through Florida and the western states. While
in the West he was licensed to practice medicine by the
Eeturning to his
state boards of Utah and California.
former home at Burkes Garden, Doctor Peery decided to
take special work in eye, ear, nose and throat diseases. To
that end he entered the New York Polyclinic, the Northwestern Throat and Nose Dispensary and the Manhattan
Eye and Ear Hospital in New York City, where he remained
two years. In November, 1897, he located at Bluefield,
and since then has handled a great number of difScult cases
in his special field and has a reputation extending out for
hundreds of miles around Bluefield.
Doctor Peery is a member of the Mercer County Medical
Society, West Virginia State Medical Society, Virginia
State Medical Society, Southern Medical Association, Soufliern States Association of Eailway Surgeons, American
Medical Association, and the American Ophthalmological
Society. He is oculist and otolaryngologist for the Norfolk
& Western Eailway Company, for the West Virginia State
Coinpensation Commission at Bluefield, the Virginia State
Compensation Commission, the Clinchfield Coal Corporation,
Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company, and is expert
examiner for the United States Pension Bureau and United
During the war he was a
States War Risk Insurance.
member of the Medical Advisory Board as expert examiner
Also in the line of
in eye, ear, nose and throat conditions.
his profession Doctor Peery teaches pupil nurses in eye,
ear, nose and throat diseases at the Bluefield Sanitarium and
St. Luke's Hospital, also at Bluefield.
Doctor Peery is a director in the Plat Top National Bank
of Bluefield, is a member of the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce, and is interested in several other corporations in that
He is a member of the Royal Arch and Knight
city.
Templar Masons, the Mystic Shrine, the Elks, and is a
Rotarian. He is a democrat in politics.
The Peery family is an old and honored one in Virginia,
Doctor Peery representing the fifth generation. The first
settlers were Scotch-Irish, who came from County Donegal
and settled near Staunton in Augusta County, Virginia.
Among these first settlers were Thomas, noted below; John,
who died in Augusta County; George, who died at Augusta
in 1802, last survivor of the first settlers, one of his sons
removing to North Carolina and two to the southern part
of Tennessee, their descendants being now found in Tennessee, Mississippi, Oklahoma and Texas; James, who removed
to Botetourt County, Virginia, and probably died there, his
children moving to Tazewell County and also to Tennessee
and Kentucky; and William, probably the William Peery
who was a member of the first Continental Congress from
later,

A

Delaware.

Thomas Peery, representing the family line including
Doctor Peery, was a soldier in the Indian wars of 1742 as

a member of Capt. John Wilson's Militia of Augusi
County. Among his children were four sons. John, Georg

William and Thomas. John and George settled in Taz
well County, William was in the Clarke Expedition to tl
Northwest Territory, assisting in the capture of Vincenm
and Kaskasia, and fought for the Colonies on the easteil
slope of the Alleghenies, being present at Alamance, Nort
Carolina, against Tarleton at King 'a Mountain under actin
Capt. Eeese Bowen, and died in Tazewell County in 1830,
Thomas, of the second generation, married Miss Denni
and his children were: Jonathan, who married Miss Rol
erts
James, who married Miss Gillespie Joseph, who ma
ried Miss Gose; Harvey, who married Miss Williams; Wi
liam, whose first wife was Miss Wynn and second, Mis
Kincer; Parmelia, who married a Wilson; Nancy, who ma;
ried a Helms; Polly, who married a Peery; Rebecca, wh
married a Whitten; and Thomas, noted below.
Thomas Peery, of the third generation, was born Noven
ber 10, 17S6, and died February 17, 1872. He married An
Gose, born in 1798 and died April 23, 1857. Their childrei
;

;

constituting the fourth generation, were:
Jesse, who mai
ried Angeline Mahood; Stephen, who married Elizabet
Repass; Margaret, who married Rev. J. J. Greever; Arch
bald, whose record follows; James, who married Miss Mar
Spotts; Sophia, who married Elias Foglesong; Sallie, wh
married Jackson Muncey; Elizabeth, who married Isaa
Hudson; and Thomas, who married Sarah Repass.
Archibald Peery, who was born August 9, 1828, was kille
August 1, 1878, at the age of fifty. During the Civil wa
he held the rank of lieutenant in the Confederate army, an
served throughout that struggle.
Afterward he gaine
distinction as a lawyer, residing at Tazewell, and was th
first prosecuting attorney for McDowell County, West Vii
;ginia,
and for several years prosecuting attorney fo
Buchanan County, Virginia. He was a democrat and
member of the Lutheran Church. May 23, 1872, he marriei
Mary Elizabeth Daily, who was born January 27, 1855, ani
died in November, 1873, a few days after the birth of hej
only son, Thomas Edward.
Dr. Thomas Edward Peery on December 18, 1900, mai
ried Miss Emma Mildred Fulcher, of Staunton, Virginia
Their three children, constituting the sixth generation, an
Mildred, born April 2, 1902, Elizabeth, born August 4, 1903
and Virginia, born August 23, 1905.

George P. Ceockett was admitted to the bar soon afte'
reaching his majority.
He entered the profession with
singleness of aim, his primary ambition being to excel ii
the strict limits of the law, and he has never departed t<
any extent from that aim and has achieved a reputation a
a lawyer of substantial attainments and is member of oin
of the prominent law firms of Mercer County, at Bluefield
Mr. Crockett was born at (Jraham, Virginia, November 6;i
1879, son of Robert G. and Margaret Eliza (Witten)il
His parents were both born in Tazewell County
Crockett.
Virginia.
The Crockett family is an old and well knowi
one in Western Virginia and Tennessee, and it is said thai
three brothers came from either England or Scotland am
settled in Western Virginia and Eastern Tennessee. Severa
of their descendants have since become well known ii
Southern West Virginia. Robert G. Crockett was a farmei
and cattleman, a livestock dealer, and served two years as
Confederate soldier in General Fitzhugh Lee's cavalry. Hf
was once wounded slightly in the leg, but fully recovered
and after the war he was elected and served several years
as sheriff of his county.
George P. Crockett acquired his early education in tht
Lutheran preparatory school known as Wartburg Seminary
which stood on the site now occupied by the Graham Higl
School. In 1896 he entered the University of West Virginia
and pursued his studies there in the academic and lart
departments until graduating in 1901. He was admitted tc
the bar the same year, and at once entered practice at Blue
The firm of Crockett
field with his brother, Z. W. Crockett.
& Crockett continued until 1907, in which year Judge John
Sanders, on resigning from the Supreme Court, joined them,
and since then Sanders & Crockett has been a law firm of
great prestige and with a very important clientage in the
i

i
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wutliorn part of the state. Mr. Crockett baa never sought
inv ot the advantages or emolumenta of politics.
He loves
:he law as a profession, is a deep and thorough student, and
ji his practice he has appeared before all the courts.
He is
J member of the County, State and American Bar associations.

Hr. Crockett, Trho is unmarried, is a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, belongs to the Eiwanis
31ub and to several civic organizations at Bluefield.

William J. Thomas, M. D., is one of the able physicians
ind surgeons prominently identified with mine practiee in
Jie coal districts of Logan County, where he has charge of
luch professional work for the Standard Island Creek Coal
Dompany at Toplin, as docs he also for the Guyan Valley
Deal Company and the Low Ash Coal Company.
Doctor Thomas was bom on his father's farm ten miles
]istant from Winfield, Putnam County, this state, Octol)er
J2, 1872, and is a son of .John C. and Roxie (Atkinson)
rhomas, the latter being a first cousin of former Governor
[Atkinson and being now a resident of the City of Charleson, at the age of seventy-five years (1922).
John C.
rhomas, who died in 1906, at the age of fifty-nine years,

Kanawha County, and his wife was born in
3hio, at a point on the Ohio Kiver just op|iosite Point
Pleasant, West Virginia.
John C. Thomas studied law
onder the protectorship of Judge Hoge at Winfield, and
was born in

Decamc one of the leading members of the bar of Putnam
iJounty, he having achieved special success as a criminal
awyer. In earlier years he had been a successful teacher
md had also served as county superintendent of schools in
[•utnam County. He was an active worker in the ranks of
:he re[iublican party and was a consistent member of the
Presbyterian Church, as is also his widow.
The Thomas
"amily was founded in Kanawha County in the pioneer days,
md John C. Thomas, great-grandfather of Doctor Thomas,
i?as there serving as a member of the County Court at the
;ime Putnam County was segregated and created an indejendent county. Doctor Thomas is the younger of the two
ions in a family of five children, and his brother, Luther B.,
s engaged in the mercantile business at Cannelton, Kanawha County.
The early education of Doctor Thomas was acquired in
ie schools of liis native county, and as a youth he there
nade an excellent record as a teacher in the rural schools,
ifter attending the University of West Virginia three years
lie entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons in the
City of Baltimore. Maryland, in which he was graduated
n 1892, his reception of the degree of Doctor of Medicine
laving occurreil before he had attained to his legal maioritv.
He established himself in practice at Plymouth,
Putnam County, where he remained until 1907, and thercifter he was engaged in practice in the City of Charlest^m
intil IQl.'!, when he liciame official physician and surgeon
•'or the United States Coal & Oil Company at Holden, Logan
bounty.
Three years later he removed to Accoville, Logan
bounty, and from that place he came to Toplin, where he
las since continued his successful service as mine physician
'or the companies mentioned in tlie opening paragraph of
his review.
He has taken four post-graduate courses in
he medical department of Johns Hopkins University at
is a member of the Logan County and the
West Virginia State Medical societies and the American
Medical Association. At the time of the World war Doctor
Thomas was commissioned a captain in the Medical Corps
)f the United States army, but was soon afterwards a victim
)f the influenza, after his recovery from which he found

3altimore, and he

'uU

demand upon

his attention in treating others similarly

with the result that he was not otherwise called into
His political allegiance is given to the reinblican party, he is affiliated with the Blue Lodge, Chapter
ind Commandery bodies of York Rite Masonry, as well as
he Mystic Shrine, and he and his wife hold membership in
he Presbyterian Church.
In 1899 Doctor Thomas married Miss Burton Carpenter,
laughter of Thomas P. Carpenter, M. D., of Poca, Putnam
Doctor and Mrs. 'Thomas have no children.
f3onnty.
ifflicted,

ictive service.

Easlbt

lO'J

u

president and principal owner of the
u, '^'Jf
Bluefield
Coal and Coke Company. This ia one of the modt
substantial business corporations in Went Virginia.
Kor a
number of years it has handled a large part of the valuable
coal production in the famous Pocahontas fleldi.
The
company owns and operates coal propirtic!. of their own,
but the chief business is wholesaling o(.al as salea agent*
for many groups of mines in the Pocahontas fields.
The
company has a capital and surplus of »2i»i,(i00, and ita
annual business is valued at over $.'1,000 000. The executive
personnel of the company is:
Frank 8. Kaslev, i.rcsidcnt;
J. S. Hewitt, vice president; J. E. Anderson, secretary;
and W. D. Cooper, treasurer.
Frank S. Easley has been identified nith the coal industry for many years.
He was born at Pcarisburg, Virginia,
August 3, 1878, son of John White and Eliiabeth Boyd
(jPack) Easley.
His j.arcnts were natives of Virginia, and
his father was a very able physician who practiced a num
ber of years at Pearbburg and later moved to liluefipid,
where he continued to carry the burdens of his profeMion
until his death in 1909.
He was a leader in ci\i.- alTaini,
at one time was clerk of his county in Virginia, was a.
Mason and was a lover of fine horses.
Frank S. Easley attended the common anil high schools
at Pearisburg, Virginia, took a normal course at Concord,
Virginia, and then studied law, not with a view to qualifying for the profession but as a means of rounding out his
general business education.
He studied law in the law
school of the University of the City of New York.
Mr. Easley became identifie<I with the Pocahontas Fuel
Company at Bluefield in 190li. and was with this corporation
about eight years.
Then, in 1914, he purchnseil a controlling interest in the Bluefield Coal and Coke Company.
He is a director of the First National Bank of Bluefield aiid
president of the Wright Milling Company of Kluefield.
In 1914, at Lvnchburg, Virginia, Mr. Kashv married Miss
Elizabeth Tyler^ daughter of Walker W. and' Ella (Rucker)
Tyler, natives of Virginia.
Mr. Easley Ls a Baptist, is a
past master of his Masonic Lodge, a memlier of the Royal
Arch Chapter, is ]iast eminent commander of the Knights
Templar, a Shriner. and has also taken some of the Scottish
Rite degrees. His favorite diversion is golf, and he is a
familiar figure on the links of the Bluefield Country Club.
He was one of the organizers of this club and a member of
He also belongs to the Chaml>er of
its board of governors.
Commerce and Rotary Club, and as a business man of undoubted success, a forceful as well as a popular personality,
he i? one of the several men with home and interest" at
Bluefield who rank high among the men of affairs of West
Virginia.

LONNIE G. Brav has proved a forceful figure in connection with the coal-mining industry and »\>o its com
mercial jjhases and is one of the prominent representatives
of this important field of enterprise in West Virginia, with
residence and business headquarters in the City of Wil
liamson, Mingo County.
scion of a family, of Scotch lineage, that was early
established in North Carolina, Mr. Bray was born in that
state, on the 31st of March, 1883. a son of Henry Winston
Bray and Frances Emily (Marley) Bray, both likewise
natives of North Carolina, where the father continued his
a.ssociation with farm enterprise until 1895, when he came to
West Virginia and became connected with the Pocahontas
Coal Company, at Pocahontas, Virginia, from which place
he removed with his family to Bramwcll in the following
year. Lonnie G. Bray left the Bramwell High School when
twenty years of age and entered the employ of the BoothBowen Coal & Coke Company, as engineer on a mine locomotive.
Later he became assistant mine foreman, and he
continued in the employ of this company about six years.
He next gave about four years of clerical service in the
employ of the Caswell Creek Coal & Coke Company. He
next became noteman and chainman for R. H. Stowe, mining
engineer, and he was with the Pocahontas Con.«olidated Coal
Company, at Switchback about three months. He continued
in the same service at Williamson one year, and during the

A
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ensuing three years he was a mining contractor with the
Williamson Coal & Coke Company. He then met with an
accident that necessitated the amputation of his right leg,
and after recuperating from his injury he became inspector
for the State Mine Department for the Fourteenth District.
After serving in this capacity seven months he purchased an
interest in the Standard Thacker Coal Company, of which
he became general manager, as did he also of the Burning
Creek Coal Company. lu 1920 Mr. Bray effected the incorporation of the WOiiamson Pond Creek Coal Sales Company,
of which he is president and general manager and which
he has developed into an important agency in handling mine
products from this district. Mr. Bray was elected a member of the County Court of Mingo County, West Virginia,
in 1920, and served as a commissioner one year, when he
was appointed president of the court, January 1, 1922, for a
term of six years. Mr. Bray is affiliated with York and
Scottish Kite bodies of the Masonic fraternity and the
Mystic Shrine, as is he also with the Elks, the Knights of
Pythias and the United Commercial Travelers. He and his
wife hold membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.
At Bristol, Tennessee, in 1906, Mr. Bray married Miss

Nora Blankenship, daughter

of James and Easley (Shannon) Blankenship, of Bramwell, West Virginia, both having
been born in Virainia. Mr. and Mrs. Bray have five children:
Lyda Virginia, Isabelle Frances, James Winaton,
Gladys and Madge.

Elbert Egbert Mullins has found

in his native county
effective achievement in connection with
business affairs of important order, as is evident when it is

ample scope for

stated that he is cashier of the Merchants & Miners Bank
at Man, an important industrial village' in Logan County.
He was born on a farm on Coal Eiver, near Sovereign, this
county, March 4, 1888, and is a son of James D. and Mary
Helen (Perry) Mullins, both likewise natives of this county.
James D. Mullins died in April, 1898, at the age of fiftyeight years.
His father, Hiram Mullins, was a pioneer
farmer in Logan County, was influential in public affairs
in his community and served many years as justice of the
peace, besides which he was a gallant soldier of the Union
in the Civil war. He was ninety years of age at the time of
his death, and his widow attained to the age of ninety-six
years.
James D. Mullins was the owner of an excellent
farm on Coal River, conducted a general store at Sovereign
and there held the office of postmaster for a long term of
years, his allegiance having been given to the republican
party. His wife was born on a farm on which the Village
of Stowe, Logan County, is now situated, and she now resides in the home of her son Elbert R., of this sketchy who
is one of a family of five sons and five daughters and who
served in the World war as a member of the American
Expeditionary Forces in France, as did also his brother,
Edgar E., who was a member of a headquarters artillery
brigade and who saw active service on the battle front.
James Perry, maternal grandfather of the subject of this
sketch, was likewise a Union soldier in the Civil war, and
the World war gave evidence that the ancestral military
prestige was not lowered by representatives of the third
generation of the Mullins and Perry families.
After receiving the advantages of the public schools
Elbert R. Mullins was for one year a student in Marshall
Thereafter he was employed by the Logan Coal
College.
Company and the Cleveland Cliffs Coal Company at Ethel,
Logan County, where he remained three years, in the caHe next became bookkeeper in the
pacity of bookkeeper.
First National Bank of Logan, and while it was his desire
to volunteer for service when the nation became involved
in the World war, circumstances did not warrant this action,
but in September, 1917, he realized his ambition, in being
called into service on the first draft. He was sent to Camp
Lee, Virginia, and thence to Bordeaux, France, where as a
member of a battalion of heavy artillery he was for fortyHe
nine days under fire at the Argonne Forest front.
escaped wounds and continued in active service in Franco
After
the
close
of
active
conflict,
one
day.
one year and
with the signing of the armistice, he returned to his native

land, and at Camp Lee, Virginia, he received his honorable>
discharge, with the rank of corporal. Almost immediately
after his return home Mr. MuUins became assistant cashier
of the First National Bank of Logan, and upon the organization of the Merchants & Miners Bank at Man he was
chosen its cashier, an office in which he is achieving splendid
work in the upbuilding of the institution. He is a republican and is affiliated with the American Legion.

CosBT C. Cooke, engaged in coal mining and connected
several coal companies operating in West Virginia,
was born in Fauquier County, Virginia, September 18, 1883,
and is a son of John G. and Carrie C. (Crittenden) Cooke,
both likewise natives of the historic Old Dominion State.
The father was there a successful farmer, and his death
occurred in 1921, when he was sixty-seven years of age.
His widow is now a resident of Clifton Forge, Virginia.
Of the seven children the subject of this review was the
second in order of birth. William F., another of the sons
graduated from Washington & Lee University in 1918, anrl
is now (1922) chief engineer for the Red Jacket Coal Company in Mingo County, West Virginia.
Cosby C. Cooke supplemented the discipline of the public
schools by attending the Virginia Polytechnic Institute at
Blacksburg, which he left in 1909. He thereafter was for
with

one year a student in the historic old University of Virginia.
After leaving the Polytechnic Institute he made
his first appearance in the West Virginia coal fields and

became associated with the American Coal Company at
McComas, Mercer County. He was next connected with
the land department of the Pocahontas Coal & Coke Company at Bramwell, and later was transferred to the comoffices at Bluefield.
Thereafter he served as assistant engineer in construction work for the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad, and it was after tliis service that he passed
a year as a student in the University of Virginia. He then
became chief engineer for the Lowmoor Iron Company at
Lowmoor, Virginia, and in 1915 he came to Kay Moor,
Fayette County, West Virginia, where for three years he
was an executive in the coal department of the same company. For the ensuing three years he was superintendent
of the Rita Mine of the Gnyan Mining Company, and since
that time he has been the efficient and popular superintendent of the Man Mining Company, his career having been
one marked by consecutive advancement through loyal and
He is a member of the American Instieffective service.
tute of Mining Engineers and Metallurgists, is affiliated
with the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, is a
member of the Presbyterian Church, and his wife holds
membership in the Baptist Church.
The vear 1917 recorded the marriage of Mr. Cooke and
Miss Ella Carpenter Rupert, daushter of Dr. L. B. Rupert,
of Kanawha County, West Virginia.

pany's

Floyd D. Stollings, who has been

a prominent and in
connection with the timber business in
in the handling of coal lands, has
the distinction of maintainins; his home in a town that was
named in his honor, the attractive village of Stollings, Logan County. He was born near Chapmanville, this county,
in January, 18.5.S, and is a son of Nelson and Lurania
(Workman) Stollings. the former of whom likewise was
born near Chapmanville, and the latter of whom was born
in Boone County, where her death occurred in 1890 and
where her husband died in 1900. at the venerable age of
Josiah Stollings, grandfather of the
eighty-four years.
subject of this review, owned large tracts of land near
Chapmanville, and was one of the representative pioneers
The Stollingses came from North Caroof Logan County.
lina and were numbered among the first settlers in the
Guyan Valley in what is now West Virginia. Abraham
Workman, maternal grandfather of Mr. Stollings, likewise
came to this section in an early day, his former home hav-:
iug been in North Carolina, near the Virginia line.
Nelson Stollings finally established his home on a farm
in Boone County, about midway between Chapmanvills
and Madison, and he met with heavy property and finanHe became a mafl
cial losses at the time of the Civil war.
fluential figure
Virg-inia

West

in

and also

|
'

i
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and transported mail from Logan to Charleston
id also between Logan and Wayne, besides which he esblisbed a postoffice at Tracefork, a village now known as
anila, in Boone County.
After the close of the war Nelon Stollings was prosperous in his activities aa a farmer,
'trader and mail contractor.
He was born in the year 1816
and his wife in 1821, both having been earnest mciiibers of
the Missionary Baptist Church and his political allegiance
itractor,

having been given to the democratic party. Of their seven
fhildrpn Floyd I)., of this sketch, is the only one now living.
The oldest son, Thomas B.. though under age at the
time, enlisted for service as a Confederate soldier in the
Civil war.

Floyd D. Stollings
schools of Logan and

gained

Boone

his early education in the
counties, and his initial work

of independent order was the service which he gave as
postmaster at Traccfork, From 1.S74 to 1876, inclusive, he
was in the |>anhandle district of Texas, and upon his return to West Virginia he engaged in the mercantile business in Boone County. He next turned his attention to the
timber industry and instituted operations on Twelve Pole
Creek and Guyandot River.
He first bought poplar and
walnut timber, which he would raft down to the Ohio
River, down which stream the fleets of logs were towed by
boats to market points. In his operations, which became of
large scojie, he maintained his headquarters at Catlettsburg, Kentucky, which was the headquarters for all of the
old timber men operating on the Twelve Pole and the
Guyandot rivers. Mr. Stollings has bought and sold many
thousands of acres of timber and coal lands, has cut the
timber from much land that he later sold to coal operators,
and among his purchases was 500 acres where the viUage
of Stollings is now situated, this town having been founded
in 1900. which was named in his honor and to the development of which he has contributed in general measure, he
having here established his home after many years' residence in Boone County. He is a democrat in political allegiance and his wife is a member of the Christian Church.
The year 1S73 recorded the marriage of Mr. Stollings
and Miss Luella A. Stone, daughter of the late William N.
Stone, of Boone County. Of this union were born five sons
and five daughters, two of the sons being deceased.
JOH.v F. Fekrell. An interesting example of the power
of hard work and continuous energy in molding the destiny of the individual and also of other persons and affairs around him is the career of .John F. Ferrell, of Logan.
The sphere of his activities has been the timber and lumber industry.
There was jirobably no part of the heavy
labor involved in logging among these West Virginia hills
which escaped his early experience. It is literally true that
he has come up from the ranks to the present responsibilities
as general manager and one of the owners of the Logan
Planing Mill, one of the largest industries of its kind in
this part of the state.
Mr. Ferrell was born at his father's farm at Chapmanville, April 28, 1878, son of B. C. and Sarah (Dingess)
Ferrell.
His mother, who is still living, at the age of sixtysix, was born on Crawley Creek, six miles from Chapmanville, daughter of John liingess, a native of the same locality who died while a soldier in the Confederate Army.
At
one time the Dingess family owned all the land from the
present location of Logan to the mouth of Big Creek.
B. C. Ferrell, who died in January, 1909, at the age of
fifty-five, was born at Chapmanville, son of Samuel Ferrell, who came from Kussell County, Virginia, in 1841, and
acquired a large amount of valuable land in these valleys.
The original homestead of the Ferrells is still owned in the
family.
Samuel Ferrell was opposed to slavery, was a consistent member of the Christian Church, and the camp
meeting grounds of that denomination were on his land.
He was a strong republican. B. C. Ferrell was a farmer,
stock raiser and dealer, and before the days of railroads
he drove his stock over the mountains to market in Boane
County.
He was a member of the Christian Church and
was a democrat. Samuel Ferrell had a family of five sons
and one daughter. Besides B. C, another son. Squire, died
at the age of sixty years. The three living sons are O. F,,
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and R. L., and the daughter, Nancy Jane, ia the wife
of John Oodby, all pr08{>erous farmers.
U. C. Ferrell and
wife had a large family of sons and daughter*: John F.,
the oldest; Hoxie, wife of O. C. Winter, of Huntington, a
traveling salesman; W. V,, at the old homo place; Sarah
Ann, who died at the age of fifte.n; Wallace E., traveling
representative for the Logan Planing .Mill and a rcaideot of
Huntington; Li. 8., in Uie feed l.u.iineiu! at Chapmanville;
Kuth, wife of E, L. Carter, a traveling saieaniun with home
at Huntington; Mary, wife of A. S. Chrintiun, living at the
old Dingess place at the mouth of Crawley Creek
Utile,
Hife of Kylcr Porter, an operator for tlie Chc8a|H'ake and
Ohio Railroad at Chapmanville; Peter M., living with hia
mother at Chapnmnville; and Julia, who died at the age of
L. B.

;

three,

John F. Ferrell grew up at Cliapmanville, acquired hii
schooling there, but his better education has Ijeen
achieved since he married and is ilue to his application to
business and also to studies taken up anci carried on in the
intervals of other work.
He was only fifti.'cn when he went
to work in the timber, felling tries, sawing the logs, and
his own labor has helped remove the timber from extensive
portions from Elk Creek and Big Ugly Creek. Mr. Ferrell
has owned probably twenty saw mills, and during the |>erio<l
of the great war he operated five mills of his own.
The
company owning and operating the Logan Planing Mill
was organized January 11, 1916, and acquired the property
formerly known as the Lawson Planing Mill. Mr. Ferrell
from the first has been active manager of the plant. They
are manufacturers of building material, consisting of yellow pine from the long leafed district of the South, fir
and fruit from the Northwest, and also native timber.
Wliile much of the output is consumed locally, this is one
of the firms that do a heavy export business, selling output
as far away as Australia.
Mr. Ferrell while a member and chairman of the School

early

in Chapmanville district was certainly responsible
no small degree for the tine schools established and
maintained there. On May 9, 1H99, at the age of twentyone, he married Miss Delia Garrett, daughter of Kev. W. G.

Board
in

Garrett, who was a widely known minister of the Christian
Church in this section. Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell arc the parents of eight children. The daughter Garrett is the wife of
Walter T. Mitchell, an overseas veteran, and they are now
at Prescott, Arizona, where Mr. Mitchell is recovering from
The other children arc
illness contracted during the war.
all in the home circle and their names are Jane, Kuth,
An adopted son,
Eloise, Sarah, James, John and lola.
Roy, was killed on the battle front in France, Noveml)er 9,
1918, just two days before the signing of the armi.sticc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell are members of the Christian
Church, and he is a past grand of the Indei>i'ndent Order
of Odd Fellows at Logan, belongs to the Elks and is a

democrat.
ton,

He

resides at 825

Ninth Street, West Hunting-

West Virginia.

Mr. Ferrell at the time of his marriage had a cash capiof only $7.55. Out of this he paid five dollars to the
minister for jicrforming the ceremony. They liought their
housekeeping outJit on credit, and restricted themselves to
the essentials, buying only half a set each of knives, forks,
Their bedstead cost $2.i50,
plates and cups and saucers.
and it was equipped with a shuck mattress, while his mother
gave them a feather bed. Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell have been
For
real partners in every phase of their married life.
two vears Mr. Ferrell did the hea\7 manual toil of the
owned
he
time
At that
timber work, also worked inside.
his
four mules, and he would get into the timber with
teams before daylight and continued until long after dark.
also
Mrs. Ferrell fed the team when he returned home and
was aa
the following morning before he started out. It
start.
result of such cooperation that they got their
tal

Joseph W. Statman.

The president of

the

Potomae

School at Keyser is Joseph W. Stayman, who for
assomore than a quarter of a century has been actively
The
Virginia.
ciated with educational interests in West
but
school,
country
a
taught
first year he was in the state he
work baa been at
for the greater part of twenty years his
State
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Keyser, either in the city schools or what

is

now

the State

College.

Mr. Stayman wag born at Carlisle, Cumberland County,
Pennsylvania.
His parents were Joseph B. and Mary A.
(Shelley) Stayman, the latter a daughter of Daniel Shelley.
Joseph B. Stayman was born in Cumberland County on a
farm, secured a college education in Dickinson CoUege, and
began his business career as a forwarder, with headquarters
at Mechanicsburg.
He was in that business until late in
life, then retiring, and he lived for some years at Carlisle,
where he died in 1898. During the Civil war he was a
Union soldier as a private in a company commanded by his
father.
This company saw its chief duty within the state,
but had some more serious service during the Confederate
invasion which terminated in the battle of Gettysburg. The
widow of Joseph B. Stayman died in July, 1914. They
reared four children: Daniel, of New York City; William,
of Pottsville, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Garrett Stevens, of Cleveland, Ohio; and Joseph Webster.
Joseph W. Stayman lived until he was sixteen with his
maternal grandparents near Harrisburg.
He was among
country people of Pennsylvania Dutch stock and had some
excellent intellectual influences.
His grandfather, Daniel
Shelley, was a well known educator and was the first county
superintendent of Cumberland County schools and established the Normal School at Newville, an institution since
moved to Shippensburg. After teaching for a number of
years Daniel Shelley entered the service of the Cumberland
Valley Railroad Company, and was in that work until he
finally retired.
Joseph W. Stayman attended school at
Shiremanstown, Pennsylvania, where his grandparents lived,
graduated in 1890 from the Dickinson Preparatory School
at Carlisle, and in the same fall entered upon his regular
collegiate work in Dickinson College, where he received his
Bachelor's degree in 1894. Dickinson College gave him the
Master of Arts degree in 1897, and during his individual
career as an educator he has taken post-graduate work in
the University of Chicago, in Columbia University of New
York, and has recently completed the work leading up to
the Doctor's degree in Pitt University at Pittsburgh.
In 1896, soon after leaving college, a matter of business
brought him to West Virginia, and while here he accepted a
proposition to teach a country school at the mouth of
Greenland Gap in Grant County. He taught there one term,
the following year he was principal of the three-room school
at Moorefield, and in 1899 came to Keyser to teach the
ninth grade in the local schools. After a year he was called
to Terra Alta as principal of the tovm schools, where he
remained three years.
Since then his work has been in
Keyser, where for nine years he was superintendent of the
city schools, and resigned that office to become principal
of what was then known as the Keyser Preparatory Branch
of the West Virginia University. By act of the Legislature
in 1921 the name of this institution was changed to the
Potomac State School, with Mr. Stayman as its first president.

He has completed ten years of work as head of this inProm a secondary school, designed as a feeder
to the State University, it is now rapidly building up to the
status of a junior college.
The school suffered a great
handicap in 1917 by the loss of its building by fire. Since
then a second year of college work has been added to the
curriculum, and graduates from the school are entitled to
enter the junior class of any standard college or university
in the United States.
The teaching force has been improved
both in number and in qualifications, and in the way of
stitution.

equipment Mr. Stayman has witnessed the building of two
dormitories, the acquisition of a farm where vocational education is taught and the institution of vocational departments, home economics and commerce.
During his many years of residence at Keyser Mr. Stayman has acquired some substantial business interests, and
his enthusiasm is especially directed in the line of fruit
growing.
He first acquired an interest in the Alkire
orchard, and in association with four others purchased that
property, now known as the Potomac State Orchard, one
of the large orchards in this section of the state. There are
15,000 apple trees of bearing age in condition, and under

the new management the property has been greatly inK
proved. Mr. Stayman is also a director of and had a pari'
in the organization of the Potomac Farm and Orchard Association, doing a general fruit packing and sales business at
Keyser. Plans are now being formulated for the construction of a by-product plant for using the lower grade fruit
and converting it into food products.
Mr. Stayman took the initiative and was made chairman
of the organizing committee of the Keyser Eotary Club in
1921. In Masonry he served three years as master of Davis
Lodge No. 51, A. F. and A. M., was for twelve years secretary of Keyser Chapter, R. A. M., has been captain general
of Damascus Commandery, Knights Templar, and is a member of Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling.
He is a republican, and is an active member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, serving fifteen years on its board of
stewards.
At Keyser, November 19, 1914, he married Miss Margaret
Liller, daughter of William A. and Martha (Kalbaugh)
Liller.
Her father was a contractor and builder who spent
most of his life in the eastern part of the state. Mrs.
Stayman was born at Keyser, is a graduate of the local
public schools and the Keyser Preparatory School's music
department and completed her musical education in National
Park Seminary at Washington. She has been a teacher of
music in Keyser and is active in musical circles. The only
son of Doctor and Mrs. Stayman is Joseph Webster, Jr.,
born in 1915, and one daughter, Martha Shelley, born in
1921.

Frederick E. Christie has had twenty years since he
completed his education in which to lay the foundation of
a secure business success. More than half of this time he
spent in the service of the Norfolk & Western Railway
Company at Vivian and Bluefield, West Virginia, and for
the past eight years has been an official in one of the leading financial and business organizations of the city.
Mr. Christie was born at Princeton, Mercer County, West
Virginia, July 7, 1884, son of Richard Clark and Elizabeth
Pearls (White) Christie. The Christies are of English ancestry and were early converts to the Wesleyan Reformation
in the eighteenth century.
On his mother's side Mr. Christie is of French Huguenot origin, his ancestors having settled near Charleston, South Carolina.
The Pearls in his
mother's name represents another branch of her ancestry.
Colonels George and Richard Pearls were soldiers of the
Revolution and Colonel George donated fifty-three acres
of his plantation for the townsite and from him the
town known as Pearisburg, Virginia, was named. Richard
Clark Christie was born in Monroe County and his wife,
Elizabeth Pearis Christie, was born in Mercer County. Rich-

ard Clark Christie served eighteen years (three terms) as
circuit and criminal clerk of Mercer County, was a graduate
of the class of 1876 from the University of Kentucky, established his home at Princeton the same year and achieved
prominence as a lawyer in Princeton.
Frederick R. Christie attended the common and high
schools of Princeton, graduated from the Princeton Academy in 1902, and on leaving school entered the service of
Castner, Curram & Bullitt, coal shippers.
He was a clerk
in their office two years at Vivian.
Since then his home
has been at Bluefield, where for ten years he was assistant
car distributor on the Pocahontas Division of the Norfolk
& Western Railway. Mr. Christie in 1914 joined the Virginia Realty Loan Company, Inc., as secretary and director
and is now vice president of that prosperous business. This
institution has contributed largely toward the building of
the City of Bluefield, having built more homes than any
other organization in the city. He is also vice president and
a director in the Bluefield Trust Company, a new financial
institution recently organized with a capital and surplus
of $220,000.
Mr. Christie married at Bluefield, August 14, 1907, Miss
Willie Gay Barrow, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. William H.
Barrow, of Dublin, Pulaski County, Virginia.
Captain
Barrow was a gallant soldier of the Southern Confederacy
and died a number of years later from a wound he received during the war.
The following children were born

il
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and Willie Gay (Barrow) Christie: Frederfourteen years old, Sarah Elizabeth, ten, and

.ierick K.
;;.,

Jr.,

:^aret Gay, five years old.
Mr. Christie is a Master
Mason, Royal Arch Mason,
K' .;ht Templar Mason and Shriner, active in the Chamber
ot Commerce, a member of the Blueiield Country Club, and
.
his favorite recreation is hunting and fishing.
He is a
I
I member of the First Baptist Church, on its Board of Dea»^„o assistant superintendent of the Sunday School and
a
IS worker in all of its endeavors.
Mrs. Christie and
!• u are also members of the First Baptist Church.
Mr.
•ie volunteered for Y. M. C. A. work (being too old for
j^ervice) with the American army in France, but was
illcd into service on account of the sudden ending o<
Uic World war.
He is treasurer of Bluefield College, a member of the Board of Trustees, also a member of the Building Committee and was instrumental in founding and locating the college in Bluefield.
He traces his ancestry
through the following genealogy:
The Christie family: James Christie, the original set1

I

bom in England and came from London to AmerJohn and Charles Wesley and Tlieodore Whitfield,
going first to Georgia and later crossed the Alleghany
Mountains in the early days of the colonies and settled
where Union, Monroe County, West Virginia, is now loHe became a member of the "Holy Cross," and
cated.
the motto of this order was, "I swear to cross the mountler,

was

icA with

tains."

He was a Methodist preacher and firm supporter of the
Wesleyan Reformation. He held a position under the King
of England as cup bearer in the King's Court. He resigned
,.

1

!

1

•

.

I

the position, however, as a protest .against a religious tax
imposed upon him by the Church of England.
In the year 1785 he built the first church on the western
slopes of the Alleghany Mountains, and it is now known as
Old Rehobeth. At the age of 110 years he could mount his
horse without assistance, and he rode about the countryside marrying people as long as he was able to sit upon his
horse.
James Christie, the settler, had two sons, James and Robert.
They enlisted in the War of 1812 but were not called
into service.
Robert married Margaret Crosier and several
children were
born to them, as follows: James M., who
married Cynthia Peters Clark in the year 1839; Thomas
M., who married Catharine Boggess; Catharine, who married James Carpenter.
To James M., who married Cynthia Peters Clark, were
born the following children:
Damaris Catharine married

William S. Hobbs, who was an officer of McComas Battery
and distinguished himself as a gallant soldier of the Civil
war; Margaret E. remained single in life; Newton .7., who
was a gunner in Chajjman's Battery, was a gallant soldier,
was taken prisoner at Camp Lookout and died there; John
Wesley and Caroline died at the ages of eleven and two
years, respectively; Harvey R., who remained single, distinguished himself as a musician and writer nf many beautiful

hymns and composed

several

of

the

leading

hymn

books of this country, was a graduate of the University of
Tennessee; Thomas H. R., who married a ifiss Hunt, was
also a very distinguished musician, possessing an unexcelled
tenor voice and wonderful skill in instrumental music;
Lewis F., who married Linnie A. Lemon, is a cattle gr.izer
and owns about 1.000 acres of Blue Grass land in Monroe
County; Samuel M., who married Emma C. Burdctt. is also
a very prosperous farmer and grazer of Greenbrier County;
Milton W., who married Ozella Ruth McKinzie, served as
deputy circuit and criminal clerk of Mercer County, also as
deputy sheriff for a great number of years. Richard C,
who married Elizabeth Pearis White, is a lawyer by profession, having graduated at the University of Kentucky
in the class of '76, was elected to the Circuit and Criminal
clerkship of Mercer County three successive terms, and received the nomination of the democratic party for the
fourth term, but was defeated in the rejiubliean landslide of
1896.
To Richard C. and Elizabeth Pearis Christie the follow-

ing children were

bom:

Paul C. and James B.

Henry E. (Hal), Frederick R.,
Henry E. married Miss Rose Pike,
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of Kentucky, and to them one child
waa born,
beth.
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The Clark Family. Benjamine Clark, born
Queen County, Virginia, in 17:in. «.ttl,,l !„
was a son of Jonathan, his wif.
The father was^he fourth in dr>.
from England to James River in
jamine Clark was Elizabeth. Their vu ^
1764 and died in 1857.
He settled n.
County, West Virginia, in 17<<:i. wn- n
lutionary war, and prior to t"
for a number of years in tl
Samuel Clark was a near
who was born in Virginia in I7'L' iii.i
pioneer and woodsman.
He w.ns, like \\
veyor with chain and compass. With axe

itUo

Klne and

in

Ho

\ii;,ni»ln7

th

Wilwrn.

who
•'

r.iiiie

Bi.nrn in

.f

iiroe

•
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^••vo-

Micr

r

;irk,

real

>

sur-h<Hl

way

far into the lonely fore?.t of tli.
He
was one of the scouts of Virginia who
rnor
of Virginia in the expedition against
the
one who aided in his defeat at the battle ..f r..iMt I'leanant at the mouth of the Kanawah River. Later (JIark made
his way into Kentucky with Daniel Boone.
Major Samuel
Clark, the Revolutionary soldier, was both a courier and
scout, a devoted friend' of George Washington.
On being
sent out once as courier to deliver a dispatch for Washington the Indians chased him so closely he wag on one hill,
the Indians yelling at him on the other.
his

'

i

Maj. Samuel Clark married Margaret Handir, and to
them the following children were born: James 11., born
in 1792, died in 1864 and married Cinderella Davis; William married Nelly Benson in 1808; Alexander married Elizabeth Dickey in 1819; John married Mary Elizabeth John
son in 1814; Cynthia married Capt. .lohn Peters in 1813.

The children of John Oark, who married Elizabeth
Johnson in 1814, were: Peggy, who married Thomas Eddie; Mary, who married David Pence; Caroline, who married Granville Smith; Cynthia Peters, who married James
M. Christie; Thomas, who married Eliza Smith; Samuel
M., who married Martha Ball.ird.
The children of Cj-nthia Peters Clark, who married James
M. Christie, are given under the caption of the "Christie
family."
The White Family was of English ori;;in. ..inUig to
-'
on
.\merica in the early days of the Coloni'
ried
the James River in Virginia. William ^\
•'
of
I'.izcprogenitnr
a Miss Workman, was the
"in.
well County, Virginia, and Mcrn
nin.
He came to this region from Ciof
Benjamine White, his son, was ^'
"mMercer and represented this county in
was
bly of Virginia before the states were
inty
prominent in the business and political a;
'Cth
He
for more than half of a century.
ving
hapjiy
v<
Pearis and enjoyed a long and
vife.
been married sixty-one years before the
: of
He died at the age of eighty-six and his
-terHe was a man of very str"
eighty-three.
iren:
i'
born
the
ling character. To them were
«!i" marGeorge W., who married Alice Bailey; J"'" II
ried Julia Cunningham; Charles, who was never m.irricd;
Sarah Louisa, who marrie^l Andrew J. !! 'rn; r'!;'Tt>€th
.
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Pearis,
ters,

who married Rinhard C. Christie;
Mary and Minnie, died at t!
and seventeen, all within two v.

Bell,

sixteen

'igh-

'en,
'iph-

theria.

The Pearis FarnQy.

According to tradition the CSty of

They
derived its name from this family.
were descendants of French Royalty, aiil the nnc «tor» of
stopthis familv were Hutruinnt= who tlcl fr^ rn rrriii.<',
ping temporarily in Barb.Tlofs. thonro. a!.nut ITHi^to .South
Port
Carolina, locating on an island about five miles from
Paris, France,
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name ' ' Paris Island. ' ' This
'
'
' Pearris,
'
again ' ' Paris ' ' and
spelling being Pearis.
The settler was Alexander Pearis (Parris), who became quite a
distinguished man in the early days of the history of South
Carolina.
Judge McCrady, in his History of South Carolina under
the Proprietary Government, 1670-1719, gives considerable
prominence to Col. Alexander Pearis, whom he shows to have
been commissioner of free schools, commissioner for building churches, member of House of Commons, of which Col.
William Rhett was speaker, as a military oflBcer and one of
the judges to try pirates, and as commander of militia in
the Revolution of 1719. Col. Alexander Pearis had a son,
Alexander, who made some conveyance of property in 1722Alexander Pearis, Jr., had a son, John Alexander,
26.
who likewise had a son, John Alexander, as shown by his
Eoyal, to which they gave the

name

is

"Pearis,

sometimes spelled

"

the

modern

The last mentioned John
will probated in August, 17.52.
Alexander had a son, Robert, who spelled his name, as did
This Robert Pearis
his father, John Alexander, "Pearis."
died about 1781. He had a daughter, Malinda, who married
Samuel Pepper, who removed to the New River Valley prior
to 1770 and located at the place where, about 1780, he established a ferry, and which place has since been known
His two brothers-in-law, George and Robert
as Peppers.
Alexander Pearis, sons of the preceding Robert, came with
him, or about the same time.
At the date of the coming
of Pepper and the Pearises, in fact before that date, there
lived in the neighborhood where Pepper located a gentleman by the name of Joseph Howe, who had some pretty
daughters, and it did not take long for these young Huguenots to fall in love with these girls, at least with two of
them. An examination of the Pearis Bible discloses that
George Pearis was born February 16, 1746 and was married to Eleanor Howe February 26, 1771. Robert Alexander
Pearis was probably two years younger than his brother
George. He married also a daughter of .Joseph Howe, and
about 1790 removed with his family to Kentucky and settled in what is now Bourbon County, and from whom it is
said the town of Paris in that county is named. He had a
son who in the early history of that state was a member
of its Legislature. George Pearis remained in the vicinity
of Pepper's Ferry until the spring of 1782. Prior to this
time he had been made a captain of one of the militia companies of the County of Montgomery.
On the advance of the British Army into the Carolinas,
in the fall of 1780. there was a Tory uprising in Surry
County, North Carolina, of such formidable proportion as
to impell Gen. Martin Armstrong, commanding that military district, to call on Ma.i. Joseph Cloyd, of the Montgomery County Militia, to aid in its suppression. About the
1st day of October, 1780 Major Cloyd with three companies
of mounted men, one of which was commanded by Capt.
George Pearis, marched to the State of North Carolina,
where he was joined by some of the militia of that state,
augmenting his forces to about 160 men, with which he. on
the 14th day of the month, attacked the Tories at Shallow
Ford of the Yadkin, defeating them with a loss of fifteen
Major Cloyd had one killed
killed and a number wounded.
and a few wounded, among them Captain Pearis, severely,
through the shoulder. This fight cleared the way for the
crossing of General Green 's army at this ford, which the
Captain Pearis returned
Tories were seeking to obstruct.
home woundedj and in addition to his suffering from his
wound had the misfortune to lose his wife by death in a
few days after his return, she dying on November 14th.
Captain Pearis' wound disabled him from performing further military service, and having purchased from Capt.
William Ingles, about the year of 1779. for seventy pounds
sterling (about $350.00), the tract of 204 acres of land on
New River whereon is now situated Pearisburg station on
the line of the Norfolk & Western Railway, and which
land was known for years as the Hale and Charleton tracts
he in the spring of 1782, removed thereto, erecting his
dwelling house at a point nearly due south of the residence
of Mr. Edward C. Hale, and a little to the southeast of
where the road from Mr. Hale's house unites with the turnpike.
Two or three years after Captain Pearis made his

—

—

location he had a ferry established across the New River,
and kept a small stock of goods, and later kept public entertainment.
On October 5, 1784, he married Rebecca
Clay, daughter of Mitchell Clay.
The children of Col.
George Pearis and his wife, Rebecca Clay Pearis, were:
George N., Robert Alexander, Samuel Pepper, Charles
Lewis; their daughters, Rebecca, Julia, Rhoda, Sallie and

Eleanor.
Col. George N. Pearis married Elizabeth Howe, daughter
of Maj. Daniel Howe; Robert Alexander Pearis married
Miss Arbuckle, of Greenbrier County; Samuel Pepper Pearis married Rebecca Chapman, daughter of Isaac and Elian
Johnston Chapman; Charles Lewis Pearis married Margaret
Peck, daughter of John and Elizabeth Suidow Peck; Rebecca married John Brown, they went to Texas about 1836,
leaving a son, George Pearis Brown, who lived for a number of years in Mercer County; Julia married Col. Garland
Gerald; Rhoda married Col. John B. George; Sallie married
Baldwin L. Sisson; and Eleanor married Capt. Thomas J.

George.

The children of Col. George N. Pearis and his wife, Elizabeth Howe Pearis, were:
Capt. George W., who never
married, and died in 1898, at the age of nearly eighty-nine
years; Col. Daniel Howe, who married Louisa A. Johnston;
Rebecca, who married George D. Hoge; Nancy, who married
Archer Edgar; Ardelia, who married Daniel R. Cecil; and
Elizabeth, who married Benjamin White.
Robert Alexander Pearis and his wife had no children, and after the
death of said Robert Alexander his widow married Colonel
McClung.
The children of

Col. Garland Gerald and Julia Pearis
Gerald, his wife, were: Sons, Thomas, Robert, Pearis, Gar»
land T.
daughters, Rebecca, who married Dr. Edwin
Grant; Louisa, who married James M. Cunningham; Mary,
Fannie, who married a Mr. Tost;
who married
Virginia, who died in Texas, unmarried; and Ophelia, who
married
The children of Col. John B. George and Rhoda Pearis
George were: George Pearis George, who married Sarah A.
Davidson
Jane, who married Judge Sterling F. Watts.
;

;

;

The names of the children of

Caiit.

Thomas

J.

George and

wife are as follows: A. P. G. George, Robert, and John;
the daughters, Larissa, who married Jacob A. Peck; Matilda, who married a Mr. Austin, and Rebecca, who married

George W. Jarrell.
Charles Lewis Pearis and his wife, Margaret Peck Pearis,
had but one child, a daughter, Electra, who married Dr.
Charles W. Pearis, and they had no children.
As already stated, John Brown and family went to Texas
prior to 1836.
Some of his older sons were soldiers in the
Texan army. He settled in that part of the state that became Collin County. George Pearis Brown, the son of
John, remained in Virginia. He married a Miss Mahood,
a sister of the late Judge Alexander Mahood, and he and
his wife left numerous descendants.
The elder Col. George Pearis, the settler, was long a magistrate of Montgomery and Giles counties, and sat in the
courts of both counties, and was for a term the presiding
magistrate of the latter county.
The first court of the
County of Giles was held in a house belonging to him, and
the land for the county buildings and town was given by him
and the town of Pearisburg took its name from him. He
died on November 4, 1810; and his ashes repose in the burying ground on the farm on which he died, on the little hill
just southwest of Pearisburg station.
His widow married
Philip Peters, and she died April 15, 1844. The elder Col.
George Pearis' wife, Rebecca Clay, who was the daughter
of Mitchell Clay, of Clover Bottoms, was a first cousin of
Henry Clay of Kentucky, who was one of the greatest and
most honored statesmen this nation ever produced.

Everett A. Leonard, Jr., went into business soon after
finishing his education, was a merchant for several years in
old Virginia, and for the past twenty years has been a resident of Bluefield and a prominent factor in the growth and
development, keeping apace with the city itself, of the Bluefield

Hardware Company, of which he

manager.

is

president

and
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Leonard was boru

Couutj, Virginia, Au15, 1876, sou of Edward A. and Eliza
(Keynolds)
iird, both natives of Virginia, his father of Washington
i\ iiity and his motlicr of Kussell County.
Edward A.
I.r iiard was a Baptist minister and was also a Confederate
sill lier, all through the war with a Virginia regiment.
The
la^t year he was captured and was confined in a Federal
1

iu

liuMScIl

•

prisun at

Kock Island.

Kverett A. Leonard, Jr., acquired a common school educafinished his high school course in Russell County in
and about that time his parents removed to Greene
.n.Mty, Tennessee.
While there he attended Mosheim Col:;, and took a six months commercial course at Lexington,
K iitueky. After completing his education Mr. Leonard
mined to seek his opportunities in the Far West, but
about a year as bookkeeper for the Weston Mercanompany at Weston, Oregon, he changed his mind
aidiit the West and returned to Old Virginia.
For three
years he was employed in the hardware business at Lebanon by Mr. A. Hendricks, and then bought this business
and conducted it as proprietor until 1900. On selling out
his business at Lebanon Mr. Leonard removed to Bluefield,
which was then just coming into jirominence as a commercial center of the great industrial district of Southern West
Virginia.
He connected him.self with the Bluefield Hardware Company as one of its traveling salesmen, and for
nearly ten years was on the road.
By his personal and
faithful efforts he contributed in no small measure to the
great volume of that company 's business, and the confidence reposed in the corporation by a host of retailers.
After about ten years Mr. Leonard was made vice president of the company, and for the past six years has been
president and general manager.
The Bluefield Hardware
Company is one of the largest organizations of the kind in
the state, has a capital and surplus of $700,000, and does
an annual business aggregating $2,000,000.
In 1898 at Castlewood, Russell County, Virginia, Mr.
Leonard married Miss Eleanor Fields, daughter of William
and Elizabeth Fields. Her father was a Confederate soldier and at the battle of Petersburg was shot through the
thigh, a severe wound from which he suffered all the rest of
his life.
He was by occupation a farmer. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Leonard
Leonard have one daughter, Lucille Alton.
is a Baptist, while Mrs. Leonard and her daughter are
members of the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Leonard, while he has kept his mind closely on business, is a man of genial qualities and of wholesome companionship and is identified with several social organizations.
He is a member of the Fallsniills Fishing Club,
Chamber of Commerce, plays golf at the Bluefield Country
He is a Knight
Club and is fond of all outdoor sports.
Temjilar and Royal Arch Mason, a Shriner, and a thirtysecond degree Scottish Rite Mason. In polities he is a demtiiin,

]^'.'',

I

li

1

I

ocrat.

John Flood Land had the wisdom to identify himself
when a young man with the expanding destinies of Bluefield, where he has lived for nearly thirty years, and is
owner and director of one of the leading general insurance
agencies in this section of the state.
Mr. Land was born in Cami)bell County, Virginia, March
His father's people came
28, 1874, of old Virginia stock.
originally from Wales, while his mother's ancestors were
English. His parents, C. H. and Sarah E. (Martin) Land,
were both born iu Virginia, his father being a tanner and
farmer.
During the Civil war he was in the Confederate
Army from the beginning until the end, in the quartermaster

's

department.

John Flood Land acquired a common school education
Campbell County and attended the New London Academy. Leaving school at the age of seventeen, he came to
Bluefield and went to work as a clerk for his oldest brother
This firm did
in the Surface and Land Supply Company.
an extensive business supplying merchandise and other materials to the contractors who were then building the streets
and railroads in this section. John F. Land had charge of
the general supply store.
He remained with the firm eight
years, and in 1899 entered the insurance business with the
in

M. Smith lusuramo
with Mr. Smith about

S.

lis

Agemy

iu

Bluefield.

Uo conUnued

six ycors, and then became ods of
the organizers of the Citizens Underwriters
AB'-nry of
Bluefield.
Selling hia intercut in thin in 1»12, bo orijaniited
the Bluefield Insurance Agency, whiih be now controls and

which he devotes all his busineiw time and energy. Tbi»
an agency with an extensive l.ii.sinesa and handling all

to
is

classes of insurance service exri-pt life, the total aggregato
of it« annual premiums running to about st>,ou0.
In 1915, at Lynchburg, Virginia, Mr. Land' married Miu
Ella Victoria Woolevine, daughter of .lnhn I), and Olie
Woolevine, natives of Virginia.
They hau- two children,

John

F., Jr., and Mary Klla.
The family are meinl>«rs of
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Mr. Land is a
Royal Arch, Knight Temjilar and Srottish Rite Mason and
Shriner, and is secretary of the Masonic Tru-it .\iMociation,
owners of the Masonic Temple at Bluefield.
He is also
secretary of the Elks Lodge and a member of the Chamber of Commerce and Rotary Club.

the

GosDON

S. Seal, of Bluefield, h.-is had an extensive exas a coal operator, banker and in other lines.
one of the jiromincnt names in West Virginia business circles, his father, Capt. John R. Seal, having long
been prominent as a banker and coal man at Charleston.
While Gordon S. Seal is a native of New York City
where he was born June 2.'), 1880, his parents were bom in
Virginia and he represents an old family of Virginia ancestry.
He is a son of Capt. John R. and Nannie (Wood)

perience

This

is

Seal.
His father was vice president of the Cliarleston National Bank, and for many years had extensive holdings
and management of coal and railroad properties.
Gordon S. Seal acquircil a common and high school education at Charleston, and from there entered Johns Hop-

kins University at Baltimore, where he grailiiat<'<l A. B. in
1902.
Since his university career he has given undivided
attention to his business affairs, first entering the coal bu.siness with his father. In 191.'! they sold their interests, and
Gordon Seal was then for the following two years associated

He removed to
with the John T. Hes.ser Coal (Company.
Bluefield in 1915, and from 1916 to 1918 was in the real
estate and banking business with the Virginia Reolty k
Loan Company. In August, 1919, he a.ssisted in organizing and incorporating the Curtis-Seal Company, a firm
handling general ofl!ice supplies over an extensive territory
in which the important points are Williamson. Bluefield.
Welch, Bramwell and Tazewell, hut he sold out this business in November, 1921.
Mr. Seal in 1907, at Montgomery, West Virginia, married
Miss Inez Austin, daughter of George C. and Jennie .-Viistin.
Four children were born to their marriage, and the three
Mr.
living are Lyall Austin, John Ridley and Jane Ann.
Seal and family are members of the Episcopal Church, and
he is a Roval Arch, Knight Templar and Scottish Rite Mason and Siirincr. a member of the Elks the Kiwanis Club.
Chamber of Commerce and Bluelielil Country Club. He i"
an outdoor man. fond of strenuous exercise, plays golf ond
tennis, and his hobby is motor trips to distant points.
F. Dement. During the ten years required
advance himself from the rank of messenger to cashier
Nation.il Bank Mr. Dement mnnifeste<l
Huntington
of the
an unflagging devotion to his work and the ideals of ser^-ice
His influential and useful
institution.
that
bv
exemplified
merit, a
place in the 'business community is a reward of
to achieve it.
required
effort
worth
the
well
distinction
Mr. Dement was born at Proctorville, Ohio, June 4, 1889.
His paternal ancestry came originally from France and
Germany. His grandfather, William Di-ment, was born in

William H.

to

Noble County, Ohio, following the trade of blacksmith in
Lawrence County, and died near Wilgus in that state. His
great-greatgrandfather carried the first mail, in a canoe,
Henry E. Dement,
from Marietta to Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wilgus in
father of the Huntington banker, was born near
Lawrence County in 1858, grew up there on n farm, became
and since
married,
he
where
Ohio,
a blacksmith at Bradrick.
development
about 1880 has lived at Proctorville. With the
requirements
the
to
trade
his
adapted
of the automobUe he
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of that industry, and for a
operated a public garage.

number of years has owned and
Since 1919 he has owned a

He
in that section of Ohio.
wife, Cora J. Forgey, is a daughter of

farm and large apple orchard
is

His

a republican.

James Forgey, a captain on the Mississippi Eiver during the
Civil war.

the

War

She

is

of 1812.

a granddaughter of Gen. A. F. Fuller of
Mrs. Dement was born at Bradrick, Ohio,

in I860.' Of their children, Euby D., a resident of Huntington, is the widow of Cliarles Heinz, who was a blacksmith;

Carl is manager of the home farm at Proetorville Orla E.
is associated in business with his father; Eoma is the wife
of Charles E. Rose, a millwright at Guyandotte, West Virginia; William H. F. is the fifth child; Velmer is also
associated with his fatlier in business; and Valgene is connected with the home farm.
William H. F. Dement graduated from the Proetorville
High School in 1907, and soon afterward came to Huntington, graduating from the Booth Business College of that
Mr. Dement on October 29, 1911, began his
city in 1910.
service with the Huntington National Bank as a messenger
His increasing experience and ability brought him
boy.
successive promotions, and he did the work of individual
bookkeeper, discount bookkeeper and general bookkeeper,
was promoted to assistant cashier and on August 1, 1921,
was elected cashier. Besides his executive duties with this
large and important bank he is interested in the home farm
and orchard.
Mr. Dement is a republican, is aflSliated with Proetorville Lodge No. 550, A. F. and A. M., Huntington Lodge
No. 313, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and is a
member of the Chamber of Commerce and the Tri-State
Recently, in 1922, he
Credit and Adjustment Bureau.
completed one of the excellent homes in a restricted resiAvenue.
dential section at 51 Ninth
The only important interruption to his service with the
Huntington National Bank came in the World war. June
14, 1918, he enlisted, was sent to the Training Detachment
Public Schools at Hughes High School in Cincinnati, was
there two months and was then transferred to the One
Hundred and Fifty-fourth Depot Brigade at Camp Meade,
Maryland. On August 14, 1918, he was assigned to Company
of the Seventy-first Infantry in the Lafayette or
Eleventh Division and later was transferred to the Headquarters Company of the same regiment and assigned to
He received his honorable discharge
the personnel office.
January 31, 1919, with the rank of corporal. Mr. Dement
;

H

is

unmarried.

Wade H. Post, M. D. For sixteen consecutive years
Doctor Post has applied himself to the practice of medicine and the varied service demanded of a capable and
high minded physician in the Masontown community of
He Came here as successor to the old
Preston County.
physician, Doctor Cobun, who had carried most of the
burdens of local practice.
Doctor Post was born in Lewis County, West Virginia,
His grandfather, John Post, spent his
April 8, 1877.
active life in Lewis County, and married a Miss Cookman.
Of their eight children six are still living. William F.
Post, father of Doctor Post, was a native of Lewis County
and married Elizabeth Jane Young, of Harrison County.
Her children were: Scott, of Seattle, Washington; Birdie,
wife of W. E. Rhodes, of Lewis County; Wilda, wife of
Dr. C. L. Cookman, of Buckhannon, West Virginia; Wade
H.; Ansel B., of Lost Creek, West Virginia; and Porter
W., who was killed in an automobile accident at Morgantown in June, 1919, leaving a wife and a daughter, Jane
Porter Post.
Wade H. Post lived on his father's farm during his
youth and continued to call that his home until he was
about twenty-five years of age and qualified for profesHe was educated in the country schools, in
sional work.
Union College at Buckhannon one term, then in the National
Normal University at Lebanon, Ohio, and prepared for his
profession in the Baltimore Medical College, where he graduated in 1901. Doctor Post first practiced at Jane Lew
in Lewis County, remaining there a year, and then at Dellglow in Monongalia County. When he located at Mason-

town he moved only a short distance across the county
from Dellglow. Doctor Post has served a year as
president of the County Medical Society, is a member of
the West Virginia State and American Medical associations, is a local surgeon for the Baltimore & Ohio Railway,
and a member of the Railway Surgeons Association of the
line

Baltimore & Ohio system.
Aside from his busy days as a physician Doctor Post
was one of the organizers and is first vice president and
one of the directors of the Bank of Masontown. He is also
president of the Reed Run Coal Company, and has had
other business interests but has disposed of them.
He
avoids too many of the honors and responsibilities of politics, but is a member of the Executive Committee of the
democratic party in Preston County.
His first national
vote went to Mr. Bryan in 1900.
Doctor Post is affiliated
Preston
and
with
Lodge No. 90, A. F.
A. M., Royal Arch
Cliapter No. 30 at Morgantown; Osiris Temple of the Mystic
Shrine at Wheeling; and he is also a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias.
In Harrison County, October 7, 1902, Doctor Post married Miss Mary Eleanor Eib, a native of that county and
sixth and youngest child of James M. and Arminda(Arnold)
Eib. Her father was a farmer of the Lost Creek community
and member of an old family of German origin. Doctor
Post lost his first wife by death. She was survived by three
children:
Mary Christine, James William and Helena
Arminda. At Rockville, Maryland, April 8, 1915, Doctor
Post married Miss Grace Clayton, daughter of T. M. and
Josephine (Trickett) Clayton.
The only child born to
Doctor and Mrs. Post died in infancy.

Everett A. Luzader, superintendent of the schools of
Valley District in Preston County, is one of the forceful
young men engaged in the modern educational program
of West Virginia, and his life so far has been devoted either
to getting an education himself or teaching and school administration.

He was born at Auburn, Ritchie County, West Virginia,
His grandfather, Daniel D. Luzader, was
2, 1884.
born at Grafton, West Virginia, son of the founder of the
family in this state, who came from Germany. Daniel D.
Luzader was a Union soldier at the time of the Civil war,
He married Martha Newenlisting from Taylor County.
Ion, of Grafton, and the oldest of their nine children was
Winfield Scott Luzader.
The latter was born at Grafton
in October, 1853 and has spent his active career as a teacher
and farmer. He taught in Ritchie County for ten years,
He married
but is now devoting his time to his farm.
Clara Davis, whose father, John Davis, enlisted as a Union
soldier in the State of Minnesota, and after the war returned East and spent the rest of his life as a farmer near
Berea in Ritchie County. Mrs. Scott Luzader died June
Her children were: Lucretia, wife of Mr. Wood10, 1900.
zell, of Hot Springs, Virginia; Everett A.; Flossie, wife
of E. E. Brown, of Auburn; May, a teacher in the Auburn
schools; Gladys and Thyrza, twins, and Otis, all living on
their father 's farm.
Scott Luzader has always kept in
touch with educational affairs, and for twelve years was a
member of the Board of Education of Union District. He
has given an active support to the republican party, and
the family record is that of men interested and more or
less active in politics.
He and his family are Baptists.
Everett A. Luzader is, therefore, representative of a family long identified with the cause of education and agriculture.
He spent his early life on a farm, attended country schools, and completed the normal course of Salem
College in 1909, but had already taught two years before
The next three years he devoted his time
graduating.
The folconsecutively to the duties of the schoolroom.
lowing year he was a student in the University of West
Virginia, and then returned to Salem College, where he
finished his literary education and graduated A. B. in 1915.
After graduating Mr. Luzader was principal of the Salem
High School for four years, was principal of the Newliurg
High School one year, and came to Masontown as principal
of the school of that village, but a year later, in July, 1920,
was elected superintendent of Valley District. As superMarch
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iiitomlent he baa supervision
them being high schools, and
'

of seventeen schools, two of
a staff of thirty-one teachers.

Ho

has done something constructive and progressive in the
program, including the completion of the
school building the improvement of its campus,
adding a course in citizenship to the school curriculum and
also increasing by a year the time devoted to the study
of argriculture, economics and sociology.
Mr. Luzader is affiliated with Salem Lodge, Knights of
Pythias. At Tunnelton, December 10, 1914, lie married Miss
Gail Uemsworth, formerly of Harrisville, Ritchie County,
where she was reared. She was born May 26, 1892, graduated from the Harrisville High School and the normal department of Salem College, and at the age of sixteen began
She is the mother of three children. Brooks,
teaching.
Morgan and Ral[)h, but at the same time she keeps up
her educational work as one of the teachers in the Valley
District High School at Masontown.
local educational

'

'

Masontown

Miles H. Ore, an honored Union veteran of the Civil
war, for half a century a farmer in the vicinity of Masontown, represents a family that was established in that part
of Preston County late in the eighteenth century, and the
name has been one of honorable associations in that community ever since.
The great-grandfather of Miles Orr was John Orr, a
native of Ireland^ who came to America about 1758.
His
son, John Dale Orr, took part as a soldier in the American
Revolution.
He was with the American forces at the surrender of General Cornwallis at Yorktown. Soon after the
close of the war he left MeCIellantown, Pennsylvania, and
came to Preston County, West Virginia, establishing his
home on Sand Ridge near Independence. Here he cleared
the land and spent the rest of his active years farming.
He died about 1840, and is buried in the cemetery on Scott's
Hill.
His wife, Elizabeth Johns, lies besides him.
Their
children were
Catherine, who became the wife of Elisha
Fortney and lived in Harrison County; John, whose life
was spent as a farmer in Preston County; Ruth, who became the wife of William Mencar and died at Scott's Hill;
Hiram, whose record follows; George, who lived near Independence and is buried on the home farm; and James, who
became a Baptist minister, moved to Illinois, and died in
that state.
Hiram Orr was born in Preston County, near Independence, in 1803, and his effective work and most of his
years were spent in the Scott 's Hill" locality, where he died
in 1856.
His wife, Keziah Menear, was born near Gladesville and died in 1845.
Her father, John Menear, was a
farmer and died while visiting in Ohio. Of the children
of Hiram Orr and wife, Major Uriah was an officer in the
Sixth West Virginia Infantry during the Civil war, was
for many years in the lumber business as a mill man and
Martha became
spent his last years retired at Kingwood.
the wife of A. B. Menear and died at Kingwood. Eugenus
lived near the old homestead.
Morgan D. was a Union
soldier in the Third West Virginia Infantry, and spent bis
last days at Fairmont.
Miles H. is the next in age. Keziah
is Mrs. Monroe Martin and a resident of Reedsville, West
Virginia. A half brother of these children, W. Lee, spent
most of his life at Baltimore, where he is buried.
Miles H. Orr was born December 17, 1844, was an infant
when his mother died, and only twelve at the death of his
father.
He lived among his uncles and acquired a subscription-school education, and at the same time was trained
to farming.
On August 15, 1862, at the age of eighteen,
he enlisted from Preston County in Company B of the
His two captains
Fourteenth West Virginia Infantry.
were Clinton Jeffers and John D. Elliott, while the regiment was first commanded by Colonel Core and then by
Col. D. D. Johnson.
The regiment rendezvoused at Wheeling, went thence to Clarksburg, then to New Creek, now
Keyser West Virginia, and was ordered to Gettysburg, but
arrived too late to take part in the great battle. His command then went into camp at Romney, moved from there
to Petersburg, and the regiment took part in the Salem
raid as far as McDowell, where the Confederates blocked
the way. Returning to Petersbiirg and then to Keyser, the

I
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point marched to Uurliogton
where it lay during the rcniuinder of the winter. Id the
spring of 1864 they went on the Dublin raid, and slopiKHl
at the battle of Cloyd Mountain and New Kivcr UridKc,
latter

and then dropped back to Meadow Bluff and Uien to Lynchburg, Virginia, and finally to Camp Piatt. From there
they
marched to Martinsburg, and soon afterward joined in the
Shenandoah Valley campaign. They fought in the minor
engagement at Stephen.son 's Depot on tlie 19th at September and in the battle of Winchester on the :;4th.
Thcnco
they fell back to Harpers Ferry, and from that point moved
up to Cedar Creek, but was forced back to Uolivar Heighti.
About this time General Sheridan brought rucnrorcvnicnta
from the Army of the Potomac into the Valley, and the
troops moved
A. Early at
Fisher's Hill,
tle of Cedar

on, striking the Confederates under old Jubnl
Halltown.
They then fought the battle of
soon after which occurred the conclusive botCreek, in which Sheridan made his famous
ride and which cleared the Confederates from the valley.
Afterward the Fourteenth West Virginia was n.tsigncd duty
guarding different points on the Baltimore & Ohio Kailway, and Mr. Orr was in that service until discharged.
When he heard of the surrender of General Lee's army he
was one of thirty men guarding a division train three miles

north of Winchester.
He was discharged at Cumberland
but mustered out at Wheeling. His regiment had a record
of twenty-four battles and skirmishes and he participated
in twenty-one of them.
His clothing was riddled by bullets, but he escaped without a shot.
When he resumed the life of a civilian Mr. Orr returned
to the farm and soon bought a tract of land in Volley
District.
He was occupied with the duties of that farm
until the early '80s and since 188.3 has been a resident of
Masontown. He bought other lands in this vicinity, and
farming has constituted the bulk of his business resjionsibUities.
He was one of the promoters and is a director
of the Bank of Masontown.
Mr. Orr cast his first ballot for President Lincoln while
in the field as a soldier in 1SC4, and has never failed to
support the republican candidate at presidential electionj
since then.
He is a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and the Grand Army of the Republic. He attended
the National Encampment at Washington in 1902, and bos
met and visited with his old Colonel Johnson several times
and in 1915 had the good fortune to meet his old commander, General Duval.
December 24, 1867, Mr. Orr married Miss Elizabeth Ashburn, daughter of Aaron and Hannah Ashburn.
She wa«
born in the Valley District of Preston County, January 31,
1845, and died November 2.5, 1913, forty-six years after
their marriage.
The children of their union were: Birdie
M., wife of George M. Cobun, of Morgantown; Olive M.,
wife of N. J. Seaman, of Paden City, West Virginia; Lucy
May, at home with her father; and Forest U., who died

unmarried at Morgantown.
Elliott, a business woman of Kingwood,
a native of Preston County and a member of on old and
family near Newburg.
Her grandfather, Thomas Shay, founded the family near
Newburg. He was the grandson of an IrishnLin who established this branch of the Shay family in America. Thomas
Shay served as a soldier in the War of 1812. Othcrwific his
life was devoted to his farm, and he never sought the distinctions of public service. He was a member of the MethHe was about eighty years of ago
odist Episcopal Church.
when he died. Thomas Shay married Phoebe A. Sidwell,
Their children were:
years.
him
three
survived
who
Ezekiel, a blacksmith, who died in Monongalia County;
Morelnnd and died
Alfred
wife
of
the
Mary, who became
in Barbour County; Rees, a farmer who died in Preston
in Lyon District
farm
his
on
died
who
County; Benjamin,
of that county; Hugh, who spent his life as o former in
County; Del)Preston
of
farmer
County;
Jesse,
a
Preston
William
bie, who died' in Preston County, the wife of

Mahala Jane

is

well connected

Shannon and James.
James Shay, youngest of the children and the father
Newburg,
of Mrs. Elliott of Kingwood, was born near
;
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October 7, 1829. He became a farmer, and besides cultivating the soil raised stock on a rather extensive scale.
His entire life was spent on the farm where he was born.

He participated in polities
died there in May, 1878.
only to the extent of voting, and, like all the other memJames
bers of the Shay family, was a stanch republican.
Shay married Mary Hanway, daughter of Samuel and MaSamuel Hanway was a resident of
hala (Cox) Hanway.
Eeno District of Preston County, but in the early '70s removed to Kansas and settled in Bourbon County, and he
Mary, George,
His children were:
died at Barnsville.
Ezekiel, Mrs. Sarah Bishop, Mrs. Eachel Bishop, Mrs. Jane
Thomas, James Madison, Holton, Mrs. Rebecca Shaw,
John, who died during the Civil war at Camp Chase, Ohio,
Eobert, and Joseph, a resident of Howard, Kansas. Three
of the children, Ezekiel, George and Mrs. Sarah Bishop,
Mrs. James Shay died
died in Bourbon County, Kansas.
Mrs.
April 5, 1892, mother of the following children:
Tunnelton;
Carmac and
of
Elliott;
Thomas
R.,
Mahala
George L., of Kingwood; Elibabeth E., whose first husband
was Walter B. Garner and she is now the wife of Elmer
Christopher, of Kingwood; Delia A., wife of Waitman T.
Newcomb, of Kingwood; and Ella, wife of Charles A.
Fletcher, of Washington, D. C.
Mahala Jane Shay was born at Newburg, March 1, 1860.
She and the other children bad only the advantages of the
common schools, and her years were spent at the old homestead until her marriage on December 20, 1891, to James
M. Elliott. Mr. Elliott was born and brought up on a farm
within three miles of Kingwood.
His father was John
Elliott, and he was the youngest of the children to reach
mature years, the others being Isaac, William, Mrs. Rebecca
Bailey, Mrs. Nancy Forker, Samuel, John Dougherty and
Mrs. Minerva Bailey.
When Mr. and Mrs. Elliott were married they established
themselves on the old Elliott farm, and lived there until
Mr. Elliott's death, which occurred January 12, 1912. Mr.
Elliott was chiefly interested in the efficient conduct of
his farm, and outside of this he worshiped as a Methodist
and voted as a stanch republican. The only child born to
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott was named John Shay, and he died
at the age of three years.
Mrs. Elliott in 1919 removed to Kingwood, and has since
She
engaged in the grocery and confectionery business.
cast her first ballot in 1920, and the head of tlie ticket bore
the name Warren 6. Harding.
He

Robert Lamley Akcheb,

vice president of the First Naof Huntington, has been through every department of that bank 's service beginning as messenger.
His record of over thirty years constitutes him one of the
older active bankers of the state. Mr. Archer is one of the
best known of West Virginia's financial leaders, and has
been honored with the oflSces of secretary, treasurer and
president of the State Bankers Association and he also
served as a member of the Executive Council of the American Bankers Association.
He was born in Lawrence County, Ohio, August 24, 1871.
His father, Thomas Archer, was born at Penrith, Cumber-

tional

Bank

land County, England, was reared and educated there,
married his first wife in England, and his career throughout was merchandising. About 1861 he came to the United
States and located at Cleves in Hamilton County, Ohio,
and in October, 1871, came to Huntington, where he established and built up his successful mercantile enterprise, and
was active in its management when he died in 1876. He
was a very devout Presbyterian. His second wife was
Frances Mather Richey, who was born in 1833 at West
Her
Point, New York, and died at Huntington in 1917.
Richard M., a newspaper editor at
three sons were:
Wheeling; Robert Lamley; and Frank M., a wholesale

merchant at Bluefield, West Virginia.
Robert Lamley Archer was reared from early infancy in
Huntington, attended the public schools there, and after
leaving high school at the age of fifteen was employed for
three years in an insurance ofSce and then became clerk
in the lumber agent's office of the Ensign Manufacturing Company., now the American Car and Foundry Com-

pany. Leaving there in 1890, Mr. Archer entered the First
National Bank of Huntington as messenger and collection
clerk, and subsequent promotions gave him a definite working acquaintance with the duties of individual bookkeeper,
general bookkeeper, teller, assistant cashier and cashier
and in 1920 he was elected vice president. Mr. Archer is
also president of the Huntington Roofing Tile Comjjany,
treasurer of the Huntington Orchard Company, and has
other business interests.
For nine years he was a member of the Huntington
Board of Education. He is a republican, a vestryman in
the Episcopal Church, a member of the Sous of the American Revolution, the Rotary Club, Guyan Country Club and
Guyandotte Club, all of Huntington. His home is at 1505
During the World war Mr. Archer was
Sixth Avenue.
chairman of the Huntington committees for the prosecution of the first and second Liberty Loan drives, and then
received appointment from the secretary of the treasury
In this post he
to act as state director of War Savings.
thoroughly organized the state, establishing committees
many
speeches
and
gave personal
in every county, made
direction to the campaign, and altogether his organization
effected the sale of $20,000,000 worth of War Savings

Stamps in the state.
In 1893, at West Columbia, Mason County, West VirMr. Archer married Irma Louise Knight, daughter of
Dr. Aqinlla L. and Susan Frances (Willis) Knight, now
Her father was an honored and capable phydeceased.
Mrs. Archer is a
sician and surgeon at West Columbia.
ginia,

graduate of Marshall College of Huntington.

Alcinus F. McMillen, of Masontown, is an old-time
educator and surveyor and civil engineer, but for a number of years past his studious energies have been directed
along the line of scientific as well as practical farming,
Mr. McMillen has been a leader in the modern agricultural
movement in this section of Preston County, and his farm
is interesting as a practical experiment station for the testing out of metliods and crops best suited to this region.
The family history of the McMillens in Preston County
In that year Eobert McMillen, who
runs back to 1790.
had served as a soldier on the American side in the Revolutionary war, patented 500 acres of the virgin soil near
Friendship Schoolhouse in Valley District. His old cabin
stood near the residence of William H. Everly, now one
of the prominent old residents of the county. It was close
to the river where fishing was good and where game, was
plentiful, and the climate somewhat milder than further up
the valley. Robert McMillen was one of the first to bcLiin
He was buried
the cultivation of the soil in that locality.
not far from the scene of his labors and activities. Among
his

numerous children were William, James, Robert and

Elizabeth.

William McMillen, representing the second generation of
the family in Preston County, was born in the wild and
somewhat romantic spot where his father settled. He grew
up with little knowledge of books but became skilled in the
While
arts of woodcraft and frontier accomplishments.
still a youth he learned to handle a gun expertly, and was
the chief dependence of the family for its meat supply.
When he settled down be located at Masontown, on the farm
now occupied by his grandsons, Newton W. and Alcinus F.
He married Sarah Cobun, daughter of Simon Cobun, and
member of another early pioneer family of Preston County.
AVUliam McMillen and wife lived out their lives on the
Masontown farm and are buried in the cemetery on said
Their children were:
farm, half a mile from the village.
Robert;- James, who served in the Union Army during the
Civil war, reared his family near or on the patented land
of his grandfather and is buried in Mount Zion Cemetery;
and Sabra, who became the wife of William Anderson, and
both are now at rest in the cemetery on the home farm
near Masontown.
Eobert McMillen was born October 24, 1824, and lived
His
just half a century, passing away October 24, 1874.
education was such as could be obtained from the schools
and
of that day. He was a good farmer and was constant
devoted to the life and leadership of the community. For

i
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was ouo of the most ardent workers iu tlio
Methodist Church, and exerted a constant inOuencu iu
behalf of education and morality. He helped build school
bouses and churches and had a kindly interest in the welfare of the younger generation as well as that of his own.
He could make an effective speech when the occasion demanded, and he usually led the singing at church. Physically be was a man six feet one, weighed about one hundred fifty j)ounds, and had a florid complexion and red

mauy

yi'.'irs

lie

hair.

Robert McMillcn married Nancy Hartley, of Masontown.
father, Edward Hartley, founded this numerous and
prominent family in this vicinity.
Nancv Hartley was
born November 23, 1826, and died" October"!). 1901, at the
seventy-five.
children
Her
were
Newton W., a
age of
farmer a mile north of Masontown; .\lcinus Fenton; Rev.
Edward W., a Methodist minister at North Platte, Nebraska; John L., of Masontown; Dr. Robert M., of Wlieoling;
Charlotte, wife of John S. Miller, of West Liberty, Ohio
County, West Virginia; and Emily Bell, who married O. D.
Sims, of Short Creek, near West Liberty.
Alcinus F. McMillen was born December 4, 185.3, and
his home through practically all bis life has been at the
He attended the free schools,
place where be was born.
took a course in the Fairmont State Normal, and at the
His service as a teacher,
age of twenty began teaching.

Her

:

covering a period of twelve years, was in the schools of
Reedsville, Kingwood, Rowlesburg and elseThe intervals of teaching he employed in farm
work and in surveying. Mr. McMillen had the mathematical
and mechanical gifts required of an expert civil engineer.
His reputation in this field brought him engagements so
that he was employed in the surveying of timber and coal
lands in Virginia, Tennessee and North Carolina as well
as in his home state.
For sixteen years he was county
surveyor of Preston County, and was also the first county
road engineer, serving from 1909 to 1911.
The duties of
his office were especially strenuous when coal development
began in the county, and while preparations were under way
for the milling of timber lands.
After his long and effective service with his surveying instruments he was quite
ready to be relieved and retire to the less arduous pursuits

Masontown,
where.
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of agriculture.
As a farmer he has not kept strictly within commercial
lines and with commercial objects in view, but has frequently
done a season's work with every prospect of failure in
order that he might demonstrate a new principle or method.
The methods of former years in farming were much different from those practiced by him today.
The shovel
plow was the common implement then, and the harrow
was seldom used to pulverize the soil. Harvesting progress
has been marked by the successive introduction of the
sickle, the cradle, the self binder, and, finally, the tractor
has enormously increased the power and effectiveness of
all farming machinery.
In early times when the soil was
new it was exceedingly productive, and the scratching of
the surface was all that was required to produce crops.
It was many years after the Civil war before the need of
fertilizer appeared, and with fertilizer came the new invention of manure spreader and the use of lime to sweeten
Clover and timothy
the soil, especially for grass crops.
have been the standby crops for hay, but Mr. McMillen
was one of the first to experiment with alfalfa, which required special treatment and conditions to secure a permanent stand.
With the use of extra lime and inoculation
alfalfa has proved its money-making qualities here as elsewhere, and Mr. McMillen has frequently cut three crops
a year, with an average yield of about three tons per acre.
His success has encouraged his neighbors in the same direction.
Mr. McMillen has also done much practical experiment work with seed potatoes, until he has found the variety
and strain best adapted to this region and is now regarded
as the foremost authority on potato culture in this section
of the state.
Mr. McMiUen has been ready with personal work, influence and his purse to promote the institutions of school
and church. The erection of a high school and the building

of a

new Methodist Church were both accomplished through
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and thu McMillen donation tu iHitb
was ample and unstintedly made. Mr. and Mr«. McMUIcn
IHipuliir

suliHcriptiuus,

for many years have been faithful workcrri in the Metbodiiit
denomination.
March 22, 1887, he married Miss Christie (iu.wmnn, who
was born in Monongalia County, April 29, 1859, daagbt«r of
John W. and Carrie (Snider) (iusemnn.
Carrio Snider
was a daughter of John and Julia (llesi) Snider. John
W. Gnseman was ilesoended from Abraham (iuwrnan, and
was a son of Jacob Guscman. Abraham came from (ier
many and located at Baltimore in 1776. John \V. UuM-wun
and wife had fourteen children, and the nine still livinu artSamuel R., Mrs. Christie McMillen, William A., Mr». Klla
.\shbHrn, Robert, Mrs. Ida Smith, Amos E., I'ryor and
Stanley Guseman.
Of the children of Mr. and Mrs. McMillcn the oldest,
Herbert, was born December 25, 1887. He wn.i a graduate
of the University of West Virginia, for a time was in the
employ of the National Carbon Company at Niagara Kails,
but is now at home farming during a leave of ulwence. He
married Edith Protzman, of Monongalia County, and they
have two children, Jean and Christine. The »<"-coni| child,
Mabel, a graduate of the West Lil>erty Normal School, is
the wife of Claude C. Spiker, of a well known Preston
County family and professor of romance languagci in the
University of West Virginia.
Professor and Mrs. Spiker
have a son, Robert Claude. The third child, Harry McMillen, is actively associated with his father on the farm.
Ho
married Mary Long and has three children: Byron, James
and Kyle Clinton. The youngest of the family is Frank
Vincent, connected with the farming interests of Manitoba,
Canada.

Rogers Pharmacy. The Rogers Pharmacy at Morgantown is one of the most perfectly appointed establishments
of its kind in West Virginia.
The proprietors are two
brothers, Paul M. and William M. Rogers.
Western men
by birth, although their father at one time lived at Morgantown, and their mother was born in West Virginia,
Their father, Daniel R. Rogers, was born at ConncllsJanuary 8, 1855. He attended public
ville, Pennsylvania
schools, the State University of West Virginia at Morgantown, where he began his medical studies, and later graduated from Jefferson Medical College at Philadelphia with
the class of 1880.
For four years be practiceii at New
Martinsville, West Virginia, where his wife, Margaret E.
Martin, was born June 20, 1858. They were married September 15, 1886. After leaving West Virginia Doctor Rogers moved to Nebraska, and for forty years has carried the
duties and burdens of an active practitioner at Ragan, that
Of their children the oldest is .\nne E., the widow
state.
of Dr. B. B. Cox, one of Morgantown '» honor men in the
World war. He was attached to Base Hospital No. 103
The one child in this
at Dijon, France, when be was killed.
Thomas C, the second
family is Margaret Evelyn Cox.
He married Jean
oldest, is cashier of the Bank of Ragan.
McKee, of AUna, Nebraska, and has two children, Daniel
and Everett. The next in age is Paul M. He and William
The two
M. are proprietors of the Rogers Pharmacy.
youngest of the family are Margaret N. and William M.,
who are twins. Margaret N. is a member of the faculty of
ManningtOD, West Virginia, High School, and is a graduate of the University of West Virginia.
Paul M. Rogers was born in Ragan, Nebraska. August 13,
1891.
He attended public schools there, graduated from
the Kearney Military Academy at Kearney, Nebraska, and
professional work in the University of Nebraska,
bis
took
graduating in pharmacy. He then left Nebraska an.l for
was employed as a pharmacist in Pennsylvania,
years
three
and
first at Brownsville, then at East Liverpool, Ohio,
From there he came to
Pennsylvania.
Charlcroi,
then at

Morgantown.
William M. Rogers was born at Ragan, Nebraska, Octobrother,
ber 27, 1896, attended the same schools as his
his
graduating from the Military Academy and receiving
in 1917.
degree in pharmacy from the State University
for
and
East,
instead
of
West
went
After graduation he
New Meiieo,
three years was a pharmacist at Las Vegas,
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and while
a

fleet

there organized a transfer business consisting of
of trucks operating to points within 200 miles of

Las Vegas. This is still a flourishing business at Las Vegas.
In 1921 the Rogers Brothers opened their present place
Both are thorough pharmaof business at Morgantown.
cists and also able young business men as well, and they
have left nothing undone that will afford the most complete

service

in

the preparation of drugs for physicians,

and they have introduced into Morgantown as complete
stock of surgical supplies as is seldom found in a city of
this size.
While they emphasize the thoroughness of the
service as pharmacists and druggists, they have also given
their store other features that attract the public, including
the serving of soft drinks.
Their fountain is one of the
most elaborate and costly made, the base being of pure
Italian marble.
It is a business highly creditable to the
proprietors and to the city as well.

WiLLUM Lawson Mitchell, D. D. S., of Mannington,
was born in Bellville, Wood County, West Virginia, September 8, 1883j the son of the late Horace and Ella (Williamson) Mitchell.
Horace Mitchell was one of the leading business men and
popular citizens of Wood County for many years. He was
born in that county in 1853, and died at his home in Bellville, June 6, 1914.
He was the sou of Henry and Ann
(Hupp) Mitchell, natives of Wood County, whose parents came from old Virginia and were pioneers in that
section of what is now West Virginia. His wife, Ella Williamson, was born in Wood County in 1860, aud died November 11, 1902. She was the daughter of Anthony and
Sarah WUliamson, natives of West Virginia and Pennsylvania respectively.
Henry Mitchell, grandfather of our subject, was an early
merchant of Bellville, and when his son, Horace, was a
boy of only eight years the latter went to work in the
store, he having been so small at that time that he stood
upon a box to wait upon customers. Horace continued in
his father's store, and following the death of his father
he and his brother succeeded to the business, conducting it
until the death of Horace in 1914.
Horace Mitchell was probably as well known and highly
esteemed, especially among traveling men, as any man in
the Ohio Valley.
He, like his father and grandfather, was
an ardent democrat, though he never sought or held public
ofl5ce.
He was a member of the different Masonic bodies,
including the S. B., thirty-second degree, K. T., also a
member of Osiris Temple, Mystic Shrine, Wheeling, and

was active

in civic

and

social affairs.

Doctor Mitchell was reared in Bellville and acquired his
early education in the public schools.
He was a student at
Marshall College in 1901-2, and then entered the Ohio College of Dental Surgery at Cincinnati, Ohio, where he was
graduated D. D. S., class of 1907.
He practiced at Parkersburg, West Virginia, from 1907
to 1909, from 1909 to 1912 at Follansbee, West Virginia,
and then located at Mannington, where he has established
himself as a successful dentist and a worth-while citizen.
Doctor Mitchell is a member of the Masons, including the
Consistory (thirty-second degree S. R.) and Shrine.
He
has been a member of the Elks since he was twenty-one
years old, and is a charter member of the Mannington Kiwanis Club and also a member of the Presbyterian Church.
On October 20, 1915, Doctor MitcheU married Nell Jackson Burt, who was born in Mannington, the daughter of

William and Rose (Prichard) Burt, the former of

whom

is

deceased.

George Robeet Miller, M. D. The community of Fairview, Marion County, expresses its appreciation of Doctor
Miller not only by saying that he is the oldest physician
in the town in point of years of service, but likewise has
special qualifications for his profession and is never behind in the exercise of public spirit when something needs
to be done requiring the co-operation of all local citizens.
Doctor Miller after completing his medical education
returned to what is practically his home neighborhood. He
was born on a farm

in Lincoln District,

about six mUes

from Fairview, on December 23, 1871, aud except when
leu
to school has kept quite constantly in touch with olj"
friends and neighbors there.
His father, a son of Jol
Miller, was born on a farm at Boothsville in Marion Coun<
in 1838, and the duties of agriculture engaged him unitlli
his death in 1873.
He was a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Mary Prichard Miller, mother of Doctor
Miller, was born on the old Prichard homestead in Lincoln
District in 1840, daughter of John Prichard and representative of a pioneer family. She died in 1912.
George Robert Miller was only two years old when his
father died. He spent his boyhood on the farm, alternating
between its duties and his lessons in the district schools.
For three years he supplemented this early education in the
Fairmont State Normal School.
Teaching was his first
active service for humanity, and the five years he worked
in the district schools of his home county also furnished
him part of the capital needed to gain his medical education.
While teaching he likewise carried private studies that furnished the equivalent of preparatory work for college.
Doctor Miller graduated M. D. from the Eclectic Medical
College of Cincinnati in 1901.
Following a year of practice at Blacksville, West Virginia, he returned to his home
district, and his continued work here, besides being highly
successful, has made him the oldest physician iu years of
practice at Fairview.
He keeps in touch with his profession through membership in the Marion County, West Virginia State and American Medical associations and also in the National Eclectic
Medical Association. His public spirit has led him to assume the responsibility of service on the Town Council. He
is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason, member of
the Masonic Club of Fairview, the Knights of Pythias,
and on the Board of Trustees of the Fairview Methodist
Episcopal Church.
In 1900 Doctor Miller married Harriett Phillips, a native
of Greene County, Pennsylvania, and daughter of Lindsey
and Ellen (Fordyce) Phillips.
Doctor and Mrs. Miller
have three sons and a daughter:
Thomas Byron, born iu
1902, now a high-school student; Aldene, born in 1903, now
teaching iu the public schools of Granttown; George Robert,
Jr., born in 1906, in high school; and William Edward.
born in 1910.

away
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A. M. Hewitt. That all men do not find the niche for
which they consider themselves especially fitted is largely
due to their inability to fit themselves for those niches
which they could occupy with profit and honor. They do
not concentrate themselves upon that which they understand and for which nature aud training have made them
ready, but diffuse themselves over too wide a territory,
and in the end accomplish little or nothing. The successful man in any line is he who develops his latent strength
by the use of vigorous fitness, innate powers and expert

knowledge, gradually attaining to a proficiency not possible
in the beginning.
Each line of endeavor demands certain
special qualifications.
Some men are born executives, being able to direct others to carry out plans which are formulated in the active brain of the leader; while others
can only follow. A man who does possess this power to
promote and direct is wise indeed if he bends all his energies to attaining an executive position, for in it he can
reach heights he could attain in no other way. Among the
able executives of Huntington who have made their mark
in the business world by concentrating upon a given line of
endeavor, one who demands more than passing attention
at this time is A. M. Hewitt, president and treasurer of
the D. E. Hewitt Lumber Company.
Mr. Hewitt was born at Conneautville, Pennsylvania,
December 5, 1886, a son of Daniel Elmer and Cora M.
(Walton) Hewitt. His grandfather, Francis Marion Hewitt, who is of English descent and still a resident of Conneautville, was born July 26, 1838, probably in Ohio, but
for the greater part of his life has made his home at Conneautville, where he was a lumber manufacturer in pioneer
days. He is a veteran of the Civil war, having fought as a
Union soldier all through the struggle between the North
and the South. Mr. Hewitt married Penelope Lampson,
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was born at Pierpont, Ohio, and died at Conneautnlle.
Daniel Elmer Uewitt was born May 23, 1865, at Conutville, Pennsylvania, and nas reared and married in
.0

native community, where he learned the lumber busiwith his father.
That business he followed througha long and eminently successful and useful career. In
he removed to Butler, Pennsylvania, where he bele head of the firm of K. F. Wikox & Company, whole-

lumber manufacturers,

moved back to
>>nneautville, although retaining the same position with
Mr. Hewitt came to Huntington in
Jie same concern.
;903 and founded the Hutchinson Lumber Company, of
Thich he was president until 1908, then disposing of this
«mpany and founding the D. E. Hewitt Lumber Company,
it which he was president until his death, and which he
but

in

1890

leveloped into one of the leading lumber enterprises in
West Virginia, dealing in hardwoods as a wholesale manufacturer.
Mr. Hewitt was president of the Kermit State
Sank of Kermit, West Virginia, and president of the Buck
!reek Coal Company.
In politics he was a republican,
uid his religious connection was with the First Methodist
Spiscopal Oiurch of Huntington, the movements of which
tlways received his hearty and generous support.
He
leld membership in the Masonic fraternity, being a Knight
Femplar Mason, and also belonged to Beni-Kedem Temple,
Mr. Hewitt married
K. A. O. N. M. S., of Charleston.
Kiss Cora M. Walton, who was born November 11, 1865,
She still survives at Huntington, while
it Conneautville.
Up. Hewitt died at Columbus, Ohio, December 1, 1921.
rhey were the parents of three children
A. M., of this
ootice; Irene, the wife of George H. Parker, manager of
Jie Kentucky Actuarial Bureau at Louisville, Kentucky;
ind Lina, the wife of Robert J. Foley, a coal operator of
:

Suntington.
A. M. Hewitt attended the public schools of Conneautrille, Pennsylvania, and after his graduation from the high
lehool there in 1903 entered his father's ofiSee at Huntington and began to learn the lumber business from the bottom.
He worked his way up the ladder to the position of
secretary and treasurer, and at the death of his father
became president and treasurer of the D. E. Hewitt Luml)er Company.
This concern manufactures a line of West
Virginia hardwoods, and at present is operating 17,000
acres of forests. It is incorporated under the state laws of
West Virginia, and maintains oflBces at 1003-4-5-6 First
National Bank Building, Huntington.
The officers are:
A. M. Hewitt, president and treasurer; G. H. Parker, vice
president; and E. F. Sticklen, secretary.
Mr. Hewitt is
also a director in the Kermit State Bank of Kermit, West
Virginia, and president of the Buck Creek Coal Company of

Huntington.
Mr. Hewitt is a republican, but save as a good citizen
has had little to do with political affairs. He is a member
of the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Huntington.
He is a thirty-second degree Mason, a member of Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. F. and A. M.
Huntington Chapter
No. 6. B. A. M.; Huntington Commandery No. 9, K. T.;
Beni-Kedem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., of Charleston;
West Virginia Consistory No. 1, Wheeling, thirty-second
degree; and of Huntington Lodge No. 313, B. P. O. E.
;

I

:

He has several other connections, among them the Guyandotte Club, the Guyan Country Club and the Huntington
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Hewitt owns a modern residence at No. 1116 Twelfth Avenue, in a desirable residence
district of

Huntington.

On November 17, 1915, at Huntington, Mr. Hewitt was
united in marriage with Miss Ruth Campbell, daughter of
Mr.
Hon. Charles W. and Mrs. (Ratcliff) Campbell.
Campbell is one of the distinguished attorneys of the Cabell
County bar, and at present is serving as mayor of Huntington.
A review of his career appears elsewhere in this
volume. Mrs. Hewitt is a graduate of Belcourt Seminary,
Washington, D. C, and of the Conservatory of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio, and is talented in both vocal and instrumental
music. She and her husband are the parents of three children:
Nancy Frazier, born September 30, 1917; Marion,
'born .Tanuarv 13, 1920; and Ruth, born September 20,
1921.

:
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RicuAKO B. Paerisu IB known aa a banker all over the
great coal and industrial district of Southern West Vir-

ginia.
He has been an ollicial in several prosperoui banking institutions in this j.art of the sUte, and ' now pre«ident of the Bluefield National Bank, an inntitution with upwards of a million dollars in resources.

Mr. Parrish was horn at Maiden, Kanawha County, West
Virginia, Augu.st 15, 1876, son of John W. and Lena (Putney) Parrish. His parents were natives of West Virginia
and his great-grandfather on his mother's side wa.i a member of the House of Burgesses in old Virginia, while a great
uncle was a patriot soldier in the Ilcvolution.
John W.
Parrish spent the greater part of his life aa a niercliant,
and took a keen interest in public affairs. For many years
he was on the local school board and he was also a member of the State Legislature at the time of the Uoff contest,
one of the notable events in legislative annals in West Virginia.
While he was in the Legislature his son Richard
served as page in the House.
Richard B. Parrish began his education in the common
schools of Maiden.
In 1889 his parents removed to Huntington, where he continued through grammar school and
high school, leaving high school to go to work as clerk for
the Ensign Manufacturing Comjiany, now American Car and
Foundry Company. He was with that concern two years,
and since then his experience has been almost entirely in
banking.
His early training for banking was acquired in
the First National Rank of Huntington, which he entered
as bookkeeper and collection clerk, and was teller when he
left in 1906.
In that year Mr. Parrish became assistant
cashier of the Mingo County Bank of Williamson, now the
National Bank of Commerce. He left this in 1907 to become cashier of the newly organized First National Hank
of Northfork, West Virginia.
Mr. Parrish while living at
Northfork served one term as mayor, and he was also secIn 1911 he returned
retary of the iLisonic Lodge there.
to Williamson with the Mingo County Bank, and when it
was reorganized in 1912 as the National Bank of Commerce
he remained with it at the post of cashier.
Mr. Parrish was one of the organizers in 1916 of the
Bluefield National Bank, which opened its doors for business in March, 1917. Mr. Parrish was the first cashier, and
was made president in January, 1921, to sueceed Mr. William Leckie, deceased. Mr. Parrish in 1918 organized and
became the first president of the First National Bank of
Matoaka. and is still a director. While at Williamson he
was secretary of Group 6 of the West Virginia State Bankers Association.
In 1909. at Peterstown,

Monroe County, West Virginia,

Mr. Parrish married Miss May Callaway, daughter of Lewis
and Wllda (Hunter) Callaway. Her father for many years
was county clerk of Monroe County. Mr. and Mrs. Parrish
have one daughter, Alethea Hunter Parrish. They are members of the Presbyterian Cliureh. Mr. Parrish being an elder.
He is a Royal Arch and Knight Templar Mason and Shriner,
a director 'in the Chamber of Commerce, a member of the
National Advisory Board of the Old Colony Club, and he
organized the Rotary Club at Bluefield and was its first
He is
president, holding that office two and a half years.
a member of the Bluefield Country Club and the New Mercer County Country Club, one of his recreations being the

game of

W.
reer,

golf.

Phelps has had a long and active commercial caand for a number of years has been a merchant at
S.

Bluefield,

where he

is

proprietor of the Phelps Furniture

Company.
Mr. Phelps was born October 14, 1867, at Boone Mills,
Virginia, son of A. J. and A. A. (Boone) Phelps, the former a native of Tennessee and the latter of Boone Mills.
All his ancestors were early Virginians, some of them beOn his mother's side Mr.
ing in the Revolutionary war.
Phelps is descended from the family that comprised the
Boone settlement in Virginia in early Colonial times. A. J.
Phelps served as a Confederate soldier four years, all
through the war, and the rest of bis life was devoted to
farming.
W. S. Phelps acquired a common school edncation at

work for the Fishburn
Brothers, tobacco manufacturers and dealers at Boanoke,

Boone Mills and as a youth went

to

Virginia. He continued in the tobacco business for sixteen
years as a salesman, covering practically the entire Middle
West, with headquarters at Memphis. On leaving the tobacco business he chose Bluefield as the city with the greatest opportunities for the future, and entered the furniture
He has built up a splendid enterprise in that
business.
line, and in 1909 incorporated the Phelps Furniture Company, in which he has the controlling interest.
November 17, 1897, at Roanoke, Virginia, Mr. Phelps
married Miss Eula Richardson, daughter of D. P. Richardson, who is living in the same house where she was born at
Roanoke. Mr. and Mrs. Phelps are members of the BapHe is a Royal Arch Mason and a member of
tist Church.
the United Commercial Travelers, the Chamber of Com-

merce and the Falls Mills Fisliing Club.

French McCbay, LL. B. (West Virginia University)
1909, LL. B. (Ohio State University) 1910, is established
the successful practice of his profession in the City
of Fairmont, Marion County, is one of the representative
lawyers of that community and Divorce Commissioner of
in

Marion County.

He was born at Fairmont, February 21, 1883, and is a
representative of families whose names have been long and
prominently identified with the history of the northern
His mother, whose maiden name
part of West Virginia.
was Martha Virginia Prichard, was a daughter of the late
Thomas and Mahala Prichard and a niece of the late
His father,
Capt. Amos N. Prichard, of Mannington.
Charles Edward McCray, one of Fairmont's oldest, bestknown and most prosperous citizens, was born in Harrison
County, Virginia, (now West Virginia), as were also the
latter 's parents, John Elliott and Rebecca (Cunningham)
McCray, the latter a granddaughter of John Dragoo, a pioneer settler of that section.

French McCray was graduated from the Fairmont High
School in May, 1904, and thereafter continued his studies
at the Fairmont State Normal School during the year 190405.
The following fall he entered the Ohio State University
(Columbus), which institution he attended during the four
years 1905-08, 1909-10, College of Arts-Law, and received the
degree Bachelor of Laws in June 1910.
During 1908-09
he attended the West Virginia University, College of Law,
from which school he was graduated in June, 1909, with the
degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Mr. McCray was admitted to the bar of his native state
April 8, 1910.
On the 28th day of June, 1910, he was
admitted to the bar of the State of Ohio, an honor earned
by the successful passing of the rigid bar examination required by that state; and likewise, on November 5, 1910,
he was admitted to the bar of the State of Indiana.
In
November, 1917, he was also admitted to the bar of the
United States District and Circuit Courts. Since November,
1910, he has been actively engaged in the general practice
of his profession at Fairmont, with a record of excellent
achievement as a resourceful trial lawyer aad able counselor.
During the 1911 and 1913 sessions he was special counsel
for the Standard Oil Company at the West Virginia Legislature.
At present Mr. McCray holds the position of
Divorce Commissioner for Marion County to which place
he was appointed by the Circuit Court of said county July
12,
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1922.

He is a member of the Southern Club (Ohio State),
Sphinx Fraternity (West Virginia), "Sons of the Revolution," Knights of Malta (Fairmont), Marion County and
West Virginia Bar associations. His political allegiance is
given to the republican party, and he and his wife hold
membership in the First Methodist Episcopal Church at
Fairmont.
April 28, 1913, was the date of Mr. McCray 's marriage
with Miss Mary Rhea Flinchbaugh, who was bom in
Columbus, Ohio. She is a daughter of John H. and Alice
(Alexander) Flinchbaugh, of Columbus, both natives of the
Mr. and Mrs. McCray have a daughter,
State of Ohio.
Alice Ann, who was born in the spring of 1921.

Frank John WilIiFono

has shown

much

discrimination
and resourcefulness in the work of his profession, that of
civil engineer, has served as county surveyor of Marion
County, and is at the present time the county road engineer of this important county, with residence and official
headquarters in the City of Fairmont.
Mr. Willfong is a representative of one of the old and
influential families of what is now the State of West Virginia.
His paternal grandfather, George Willfong, was
born in one of the Virginia counties east of the Alleghany
Mountains and was a boy at the time of the family removal to the present Upshur County, West Virginia, where
his father became a pioneer farmer and substantial citizen.
The paternal grandfather of George Willfong was born and
reared in Holland, and upon coming to America became a
member of one of the Dutch settlements in Virginia. George
Willfong continued his residence in Upshur County until
about the year 1855, when he removed with his family to
Opekiska District, Monongalia County, where he continued
his association with farm enterprise and where both he
and his wife remained until their deaths.
Frank John Willfong was born at Opekiska in Clinton
District, Monongalia County, February 12, 1885, and is a
son of Charles and Margaret (Hildebrand) Willfong, the
former of whom was born in Upshur County, in 1848, and
the latter was born on the old Hildebrand homestead farm
in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, across the Ohio River
from Pittsburgh, the year of her nativity having been 1850
and her parents having been John and Mary (Wooster)
Hildebrand.
Both the Hildebrand and Wooster families
were founded in America in the Colonial period of our
national history, and representatives of the latter were
patriot soldiers in the war of the Revolution, on which
score the subject of this review is eligible for membership
in the Sons of the American Revolution.
The original
progenitors of the Hildebrand family settled in New England, and members of the family later removed from Plymouth, New Hampshire, and became pioneer settlers in
Western Pennsylvania, on land across the river from the
present City of Pittsburgh.
It is interesting to record
that near Plymouth, New Hampshire, there is an old
homestead that is still known as the Hildebrand place.
Mrs. Margaret (Hildebrand) Willfong was seven years old
when her parents came from Pennsylvania and settled in
Monongalia County, West Virginia, as now constituted, her
father having there become the owner of 500 acres of land,
in Opekiska District, at the head of White Day Creek, he
having been compelled to retire from the work of his trade,
that of glassblower, on account of impaired eyesight.
Charles WiUfong was a lad of seven years at the time
of the family removal from Upshur County to Monongalia
County, in which latter he was reared on the home farm,
the while he duly profited by the advantages of the common schools of the locality. He became a successful exponent of farm industry in that county, and was also in
the employ of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company at
Opekiska until 1918, since which year he has been living
retired at Fairmont, both he and his wife being well-known
and highly esteemed citizens of this city.
Frank J. Willfong gained his early education principally
in the public schools of Opekiska, and as a 'youth he manifested a distinct predilection for civil engineering, his interest in which was such that he determined to prepare
He procured textbooks and
himself for the profession.
devoted himself earnestly to the study of the technical details of his chosen vocation, the while he gained coincident
experience of practical order by serving as a rodman in
connection with surveying work for the Davis Coal Company
By this fortunate combinaof Thomas, Kanawha County.
tion he was enabled to make substantial progress in civil
engineering, and he continued in the employ of the Davis
Coal Company for two years. He then entered the employ
of the Fairmont Traction Company as chain man and instrument man in engineering work, and after continuing
this connection six years he served two years as assistant
In 1913
city engineer of Fairmont under S. B. Miller.
he was elected county surveyor of Marion County, and upon
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nas also made couuty road
r
through aiipoiiitnient h_v the County Court.
He
I'd his efficient services as county surveyor until the
ton of his term, on the 1st of January, 191!1, and
i.e retained the post of county road engineer, an
which he has been able and still continues to give
service, as the construction and maintenance of
ads is one of the most important phases of proenterprise in any section or community.
;;iii9 Mr. Willfong wedded Miss
Audra Louise Kenho was born and reared in Monongalia County and
ii.i
i>
a daughter of Coleman and Susan Kennedy. Mr.
Ill
Mrs. Willfong became the parents of three children:
Uliit Kennedy, aged eleven years (1922); Alfred Lee.
ii
d in 1918, aged two years; and .\nna Lee, three
of age in 1922.
iig
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Edward Bishop, Pu.

iiAKi.ES

1).,

idvantages of the best schools of his native state, attending
he MoCabc School at Petersburg, spent two years in the
-ity of Virginia, where he was appointed instructor
k for the second year, and for two years was a
iu the McGuire School at Richmond.
In 1885 Docor Bishop went abroad and for four years was a student
>f Greek, Latin and Sanskrit at Leipsie University, where
le was offered the post of Famulus in Sanskrit.
Aa was
he custom among classical students there, the spoken
I

anguage in all class work was Latin. Doctor Bishop rereived his Ph. D. degree from Leipsie University in 1889.
In that year, on his return to the United States, he
)ecame professor of Latin at Emory and Henry College
n Virginia, where he remained three years.
In 1892 he
ook the chair of Greek and modern languages at William
ind Mary College in Virginia. Doctor Bishop was ordained
O the Presbyterian ministry in 1900 and is now a member
)f the Grafton Presbytery of West Virginia.
He has been
)rofessor of Greek at West Virginia University at MorganX)wn since 1912.
is a noted authority on many subjects of
His Doctor 's thesis in Germany was on
Greek Verbal in Tcos in Aeschylos.
He prepared a
lajier on
for the
Greek Verbal in Tos in Sophocles
American Journal of Philology, and is also author of a
leries of contributions on
The Verbal in Teos from
Homer to Aristotle." He is a member of the American

Doctor Bishop

he Greek Syntax.

:he

'

'

'

,

Gr.U)V Vekh M0K<i.v.s, M. 1)., who u engaged in
the prac
tiee of bis profession in Uic City
of Fairmont, Marion
County, IS a representative of a family «hoi»e name han
l>cen
one of distinctive prominence in the hi.ftory of

West

\ irginia. the City of

the family

name and

Northern
.Morgantown here iK-rpotuatinE

prestige.

Doctor Morgan was born at Downs. Marion County Dicember 26, 189.1, a son of Lloyd K. and Virginia (|-iiri»hi
-Morgan, both likewise natives of this countv, where the
former was born in 1854 and the latter in iHOo, u daiighU-r
of the late Edward Parish. Lloyd K. Morgan was engugrd
111

mercantile business at various jioints in his native coiinty

1910, and he and his wife now rei.ide at Kuirniont,
where he is living retired.
After having attended the high school at Mnnnington,
Doctor Morgan entered the preparatory department of the
State Normal School at Fairmont, and 'in this innlitution he
continued his studies until his graduation, in 1912, in the
academic course and bis completion of the normal count© in
1913.
In 1918 he was graduated from celebrated Eclectic
Medical College in the City of Cincinnati, one of the oldest
Eclectic institutions in the West, and after thus receiving
his degree of Doctor of Medicine ho was given charge of
the
Government Emergency Hosidtal, located between Metuchen
and New Brunswick, New Jersey, where the Government
had several hundred men at work in the building of an
arsenal in connection with the nation's preparations for
participation in the World war.
Doctor Morgan has l«-on
engaged in active general practice at Fairmont since 1919,
and his ability and personal popularity are attested by the
scope and representative character of his clientage. He is a
member of the Marion County Medical Society and the
West Virginia State Medical Society.
July 1, 1916, recorded the marriage of Doctor Morgan
and Anna Lulu Thomas, who was born at Grafton, this
state, February 10, 1894, a daughter of Martina P. and
Isabel C. (Rosier) Thomas.
Mr. Thomas was born at
Grafton, August 19, 1859, a son of Garrett E. and Lavara
(McGill) Thomas, and a grandson of Garrett Thomas and
James McGill, early settlers at Grafton. Mr. Thomas taught
until

head of the department
f Greek at West Virginia University, has been a prominent
•rpjrc in American classical scholarship for many year.s, and
_ lided many successive generations of college and unirlasses so as to inspire in them an enduring affection
language and literature of ancient Greece and Rome.
ir
Bishop was born May 19, 1861, at Petersburg,
lu.
Uis father was Carter R. Bishop, a business
[111 banker of Petersburg, and for many years a citizen
vho enjoyed leadership because his character and integrity
ommanded it. As a banker he held the unqualified confilenoe of his fellow citizens, a confidence that was repaid
ly him during the great panic of 1873, when his bank was
he only one in Petersburg to weather that disastrous
inaucial storm.
He was too old for active military duty
luring the Civil war, but became a member of the Reserves.
le was born on the James River in Virginia in 1820, of
he old Carter family of that state. He died in 1875. His
vife, Mary Elizabeth Head, was a native of Rhode Island
ind of New England ancestry.
She died in 1S6.3.
Charles Edward Bishop was only fourteen years of age
vhcu his father died.
However, he was accorded the
(
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now a busiuess man of New York City; Krne,l
Edward
Pfa'"'""'K physician at UincinMiiti; and Curt.r
?.
', "
Kiihard, who is a teacher in Went Virginia.

'

'

'

Philological Association, and of the Classical Association
)f the Middle West and South, having been appointed vice
^resident of the same for West Virginia, a member of the

Pittsburg Philological Association, and is a charter member
)f the Phi Beta Kappa honorary scholarship fraternity,
lis membership dating from the reorganization or revival
)f that fraternity.
He is also a member of the American
irchaeological Society.
In 1892. in England, Doctor Bishop married Alice M.
Her
Hensley, of London, daughter of a London physician.
Jncle, Sir Robert Hensley, was knighted by King Edward.
Doctor and Mrs. Bishop have three children: Charles Eric,

school several years and thereafter was for twenty-three
years in the employ of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company. In 1912-13 he served as city collector of Grafton, and
he and his wife have been residents of Fairmont since 1914.
Dr. and Mrs. Morgan have two sons:
Grady Thomas, bom
March 22, 1917, and William Richard, born December 3,
1919.

Thomas King Jones, secretary of the Farmers Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Fairmont, one of the leading
insurance concerns of the state, has been a substantial
farmer as well as a business man, and the environment and
experience of his life have given him every qualification
for handling problems of business incident to agriculture.
He was born at Dent 's Run, Grant District, Monongalia
County, August 31, 1866, son of John L. and .Maria J.
His grand(Morris) Jones, natives of the same county.
parents were Henry and Mary (Lough) Jones, and the
former was born in Monongalia County in 1800, spending
all his active lifetime on a farm in that county, where ho
died in 1876. John L. Jones rendered his active service in
the vocation of agriculture. He was born on Little Imlian
Creek in Monongalia County in 1831, and his wife, Maria
J. Morris, was born March 3, 1835, and died August 6,
1917. She was a daughter of Barton and Comfort (King)
Morris, natives of Monongalia County.
Of the four children of John L. Jones and wife Thomaa
King is the only survivor. The oldest, Barton M. Jones,
was tiorn in Monongalia County, August 18, 18.53, acquired
his education in the free schools and the University of Vfeat
Virginia, and for ten years was a farmer and teacher in
the county schools and for a term of eight years was aweaaor
For one
of the Western District in Monongalia County.
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sheriff of the county.
He died in 1893, being
survived by a widow and five sons.
The second child, H.
dark Jones, was born in Monongalia County, September 14,
1858, had a public school education, attended the State
University, and devoted his active years to farming.
He
died in 1917, and is survived by his widow and ten children.
The only daughter of the family, MoUie E. Jones,
was born April 30, 1856, finished her education in the Fairmont State Normal School, and was a successful teacher for
a number of terms. She died October 2, 1893.
Thomas K. Jones acquired a free school education in
Monongalia County, and as a youth went to work on his
father 's farm.
From that he progressed to the ownership
of a farm of his own, which he extended in acreage and in
productive improvemeuts and remained steadily at work on
this property for forty-five years.
He only left the farm in
1912, when he moved to Fairmont to assume the office of
secretary of the Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
March 15, 1888, Mr. Jones married Miss Emma Bowers.
She was born October 26, 1867, in Indiana County, Pennsylvania, daughter of Peter and Rachel Bowers. Her father
was also a native of Indiana County, where he spent his
active life as a farmer, and during the CivU war he was a
Union soldier. His death occurred in 1896.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones have two daughters:
Ollie Maria
Fairchild, who was born December 7, 1888, was married
September 30, 1916, to M. L. Fortney, of Preston County,
West Virginia, and they have one child, Rachael Fairchild,
born May 6, 1918.
Martha Laura Cordelia, the second daughter, was born
January 28, 1891. She is the wife of Robert M. Morgan,
of Fairmont, manager of the Fairmont Motor Car Company.
They have a daughter, Emma Belle, born April 19, 1914.

term he was

Prank Emory Furbee has been actively associated with
the business life of MannLngton for over three decades, is
head of tlie very prosperous establishment knovm as the
H. R. & F. E. Furbee, extensive dealers in men's and
women 's wearing apparel and also is president of the Furbee
Furniture Company, and through his substantial resources
and influence he has contributed to the upbuilding of the
little city, especially in its educational institutions.
This is one of the oldest American families in West Virginia, and in all the generations the name has stood for
progress and advancement.
The Furbees are of English
descent. Benjamin Furbee was born in 1693; on the Delaware-Maryland Peninsula.
His son was named Bowers.
Caleb, a son of Bowers, and the ancestor of the West Virginia branch of the family, was born at Kent, Delaware,
November 22, 1752. As a young man he enlisted with the
Delaware troops to serve the cause of independence in May,
1775. He was promoted to lieutenant in 1776, and in May,
1777, was in command of a detachment of troops in Captain
Caldwell's company under Colonel Pope. Among other battles he was at Brandywine in 1777, and continued with the
patriot armies until independence was achieved.
Caleb Furbee about 1790, with his wife, Sarah, and four
sons, Waitman, John, George and Caleb, came to what is
now West Virginia, settled near Morgantown, made large
purchases of land on Paw Paw Creek, now in Marion
County, and lived in the midst of and participated in the
development of that section for years, but spent his last
days in Tyler County, where the life of this Revolutionary
patriot came to its close on April 16, 1837.
Three generations intervene between him and the Mannington merchant first named above. George Furbee, son
of Caleb, was born in Delaware, spent his active life as a
farmer and stock-raiser on Paw Paw Creek, and died in
1844. In 1796 he married Elizabeth Prichard. Their children were James and Elizabeth, the latter marrying Jeremiah Beatty.
James Furbee

the most prominent name associated with
the early history of Mannington. He was born in the Paw
Paw Creek district, and after some years as a farmer* there
he bought 800 acres, including the site of the City of
Mannington. He founded the town, opened its first store,
and guided his personal interests to the welfare of the community ever afterward. For many years he was a leading
is

stock dealer.
Jamea Fui-bee in 1823 married Mary An
Lindsay, daughter of Lindsay and Nellie (Janes) Boggest
Their son was the late Hon. James Hilary Furbee, wh
was born at Basnettsville, Marion County, October 18, 182/
He found interesting duties in connection with his father
early enterprises at Mannington, and upon the completio
of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad through that town i
1852 he was appointed station agent. These were his officii
duties until 1862, when he was appointed United State
revenue collector. Soon after the outbreak of the Civil wa
he had raised a company for state service, became it
captain, and was with the command in repelling threatene
invasions from the South.
James H. Furbee in 1878 was elected a member of th
West Virginia Legislature, and in 1880 was chosen to
seat in the State Senate. However, on account of a techn
cality, he was not seated.
In 1886 he was again elected b
a large majority, and was also elected in 1892. Perhaps hi
most useful service in the Senate was rendered the cause r

That was his dominating public motiv.
of the committee on education in the Sei
important was the twenty years he serve
as president of the Board of Education of Mannington Di
state education.

He was chairman

ate.

Hardly

leas

trict.
During this period his work contributed largely 1
the establishment of the free school system, and introduce

something more than nominal standards for the managemei
and conduct of the local schools. His long devotion t
church culminated in his election as a lay delegate to tl
General Conference of 1900.
James H. Furbee, whose life of usefulness closed o
November 9, 1899, married on October 7, 1855, Sarah

McCoy, of Tyler County.
Her grandparents, John an
Esther (McCarty) McCoy, came from the North of Irelar
in 1801, settling first in the Shenandoah Valley and subs
quently removing to Middlebourne, Tyler County.
The
son, James McCoy, married in Tyler County, Jane Marti
and they were the parents of Sarah J. Furbee, who survive
her husband, passing away July 12, 1921.
This brings this interesting family narrative down
Frank Emory Furbee, who was born at Mannington, Octobi
Both at home and in school he was well traiuc
11, 1867.
for the responsibilities that awaited him. After the publ
schools he attended the Fairmont State Normal School, ai
in 1890 graduated from Duff's Business College of Pitt
burgh. He forthwith entered his father's business, know
as J. H. Furbee & Sons, dealers in clothing, shoes and fu
nishings at Mannington.
Since 1896 this prosperous but
ness has been continued under the title of H. R. & F. ]j
Furbee. Mr. F. E. Furbee in 1910 became associated wil'
the organization of the Furbee Furniture Company.
Mr. Furbee succeeds to the responsibilities so long held I
his father as a guiding hand in the educational affairs
Mannington. He was chosen president of the Board of Edj
cation in July, 1919. He is a Knight Templar, thirty-secoii
degree Scottish Rite Mason and a Shriner, an Elk aii
Modern Woodman, and is a charter member of the Kiwan
Club.
October 4, 1899, Mr. Furbee married Virginia H. Hag
dorn. She is of New England ancestry, and was born
Troy, New York, daughter of Charles H. and Chariot
Hagadorn, of Bennington, Vermont. Mr. and Mrs. Furb
have two children: Robert Dater, born November 10, 190(i
and Martha Virginia, born March 11, 1912.
c

i

Daniel Clinoingsmith Tables is one of West Virginia
best known school principals and superintendents, due to s
active service of more than thirty years. Mr. Tabler is nc
superintendent of the Mannington public schools.
He was born July 18, 1864, at Orion in Richland Count
Wisconsin, son of William and Elizabeth Ann (Barnei
Tabler, the former a native of Maryland and the latter
Ohio. William Tabler in his early life was a teacher, teac
ing in Wisconsin for a time, and from that state he remove
with his family to Ohio and finally to West Virginia, whe
for a number of years he was engaged in the tobacco pac
ing business. He finally went back to Ohio, where he die
Daniel C. Tabler acquired his early education in the pub),
schools of Ohio and West Virginia, and received his Mast

i

I

I

i

-t^od. 7K.fa^^^^>^^^^^^
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degree from Ohio tTniversity at Athens.

in lilt

When

he

twenty-one, in 1885, he received bis tirst teacher's
County. It was in that county that he

.rtiliiato in Ritchie

He remained there
.ined his first laurels as an educator.
e vears. the last two years as principal of the Ellensboro
Mr. Tabler in" 1890 went to Noble County, Ohio,
ho'ol.
ught for a year at Dexter City, and in 1891, on returning
West Virginia, located at Parkersburg and for two years
In 1894 he was elected
ught an out of town school.
pervising principal of the old Park School at Parkersburg,
id was a factor in the educational life of that city for the
In 1906 he was elected supcrinllowing thirteen years.
ndent of the Parkersburg schools, a post of duty he held
r

two years.

Following that he was principal of the Ravenswood High
Jackson County, spent one year as superintendent
city schools at Davis, and at the end of that year he was
elected superintendent and at the same time was elected
perintendent of the Spencer schools, and in the meantime
id received a call as principal of the McKinley School at
arkersburg.
After some consideration he resigned from
e Davis schools, declined the call to Spencer, and returned
Parkersburg and for the following ten years was prinFrom Parkersburg Mr.
oal of the McKinley School.
abler came to Mannington as superintendent of the city
hools, an office to which he was elect^'d in 1919.
For about ten years Mr. Tabler was widely known over
.e state through his services as an instructor in teachers'
He cancelled all engagements for this kind of
stitutes.
ork when he assumed charge of the Mannington schools,
e is a member of the West Virginia State and National
ducational Associations, and of the Monongahela Valley
ound Table. Mr. Tabler is a thirty-seconu degree Scottish
ite Mason and Shriner, an Odd Fellow, a member of the
odern Woodmen of America, and belongs to the Manninglin Kiwanis Club.
Mr. Tabler married Miss Ella Hall Core, of Ellensboro,
fitchie County, daughter of the late Gen. Andrew S. Core,
ho was a Federal officer in the Civil war. Mr. and Mrs.
abler became the parents of four children, all of whom
raduated from the Parkersburg High School. William Ray,
lie oldest, born in 1891, is now in the auditing department
the Gulf Refining Company at Pittsburgh.
if
The two
IJungcr children are Robert Allen, born in 1897, and Maude
wbi'lla, who is a student in the West Virginia Wesleyan
:hool in

i

j

ollege at

Buckhannon.

A

sj'ecial paragrajh should stand as a brief memorial to
son Kramer Core, who was born in 1894. After finishing
igh school he entered Marietta College in Ohio and when
le World war came on he .ioined the French army and for
X months was a camion driver in France. When America
atercd the war he semired a discharge from the French
rmy and enlisted in the aviation service. He was prolOted to first lieutenant at the Somme.
He continued on
uty until after the signing of the armistice, and on May
6, 1919, he met death when his ship crashed.
le

Clarence Watkins McCutcheon, a civil and mining
marked ability, is the executive head of the
IcCufeheon Engineering Company at Morgantown, Monngalia County, and is a young man who has to his credit
fine record of practical achievement in his profession.
Mr. McCutcheon was born at Winona, Fayette County,
/est Virginia, on the 27th of January, 1S96, and is a
agineer of

John Floyd McCutcheon and Mary L. (Hagerman)
whom were born in Pulaski County,
irginia.
Perry McCutcheon, paternal grandfather of the
abject of this sketch, likewise was a native of the Old
•ominion commonwealth, the family lineage tracing back
)
stanch Scotch origin and the original American pro)n

of

IcCutcheon, both of

having settled in Virginia in the Colonial period
our national history.
John Hagerman, the maternal
randfather of him whose name introduces this review,
as one of five brothers who emigrated from their naive Germany to the United States, four of the brothers
?ttling in Western Maryland and establishing the settlelent that eventually was developed into the present City
John,
f Hagerman, which perpetuates the family name.
enitors
f
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the youngest of the five brothers, settled in Vlrrinim,
and
there he married Sarah Watkins Weigal.

John Floyd McCutcheon wan bom

in

1862,

and

hit ileath

occurred in 1898. He was a.-tivflv engaged in mercantilibusiness in West Virginia until uitliin a few years of hi«
death.
His widow is now a resident of Morgantown and
Clarence W., of this sketch, is their only child.
Clarence W. McC^ltchl•l.n was nl>out two venr« of age nt
the time of his father's death, and was five' years old when
he accompanied his widowed mother on hrr renuivnl from
his native City of Winona to Riohwood, Nicholas County,
where he was afforded the advantages of the public whool'n,
the discipline of which he Inter extended by about one
year of study in Morris-Harvey College near Hunlingtun,
this state. He then entered Marshall College nt Huntington^
where he continued a student about one year, principally
in high-school work, which likewise he had purxued in
Morris-Harvey College.
In 1911 he was graduated from
the high school at Richwood and thereafter ho was for one
year a student in the Concord Normal School of Wc.il
Virginia, In 1914 he matriculated in the Tniversity of West
Virginia at Morgantown, in which he was graduat<-d December 18, 1917, he having been, however, a meml>or of
the class of 1918 and having thus returned to the university
to receive in that year his degree of Bachelor of Science
and Ciril Engineer.
On New Year's day of 1918 Mr. McCutcheon began practical service as a civil engineer at Kanawha Falls, and in
June of that year he returned to the univirsity for the
reception of his degrees, with other members of' his cin.w.
He then entered the employ of the Monongahela Valley

Engineering Company at Morgantown, and in the same
year was assigned to the limited-service class in connection with the nation's entrance into the World war.
In
September, 1918, he became an instructor in the College
of Engineering of the University of West Virginia, as a
representative of war-preparation work, and there he continued in constructive field instruction service until after the
signing of the historic armistice that brought the war to
a close.
After leaving the nation 's service Mr. McCutcheon entered the employ of the Bertha Coal Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, with headquarters at Morgantown.
West Virginia, and he continued his professional and
executive service with this company until Septemliir, 1920,
when he organized the McCutcheon Engineering Company,
of which he is the executive head and which is developing
a substantial and representative general engineering Imsiness in connection with industrial enterprise and public
improvements in this section of the state.
Mr. McCutcheon is affiiliated with Morgantown Union
Lodge No. 4, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and while
in the university he was active in the affairs of "The
Mountain" fraternity of that institution.
October 1, 1919, recorded the marriage of Mr. McCutcheon with Miss Ada Margaret Fletcher, daughter of
The one child of this
Mrs. Jemima Pletcher-Miilvihill.
union is a fine little son, Donald Pletclier McCutcheon, bom

September

12,

1920.

Russell L. FtJRBEE, who was in the navy during the
World war, is member of a prominent Marion County fam
ily, and has already gained recognition as a lawyer prac
ticing at Fairmont.
His home is at Mannington, where he was born January
Furlx-c.
15, 1898, son of Howard R. and Sarah Jane (Atha)
His mother was bom at Mannington, November 12, 1867.

the Fairmont lawyer was Senator Jame"
F. Furbee, a native of Marion County, who was elected a.i a
republican and served one term in the West Virginia State
Senator Furbee married Sarah McCoy. The late
Senate.
Howard R. Furbee was bora at Mannington, Febmary 2H,
1866, and in early life was a lumberman, later an oil operJust
ator, and in 1904 'was elected sheriff of Marion County.
was
before the close of his four year term in that office he
re
chosen to the House of Delegates by being elected as a
term
second
bis
of
close
the
At
reelected.
pubUcan, and was
hi»
time to
he retired from public affairs to devote all his

The grandfather of
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oil buBuaess, and bo continued until his death on December
He was an active member of the Elks, Knights
23, 1919.
of Pythias, Moose, Modern Woodmen and Woodmen of the

World.
Eusaell L. Furbee acquired a public school education at
Fairmont and Mannington, graduating from the Mannington High School in 1914. For seven years he was a student
in the University of West Virginia, and completed both the
classical and law courses, receiving his A. B. degree in
1918 and his law degree in 1921. Mr. Furbee was an able
student and took a prominent part in student affairs, being
a member of the fraternities, literary societies and doing

In April, 1918, he left the university
his part in athletics.
to enlist in the navy, and was in training at Norfolk, VirHe was then transferred to the
ginia, for four months.
Naval Aviation Ground School at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, where he remained until December 21, 1918, being honorably discharged with the rating of
chief quartermaster.
In June, 1921, Mr. Furbee was admitted to the bar in
Marion County, and soon afterward opened his office at
Fairmont. He is a member of the Marion County, Monongahela Valley and West Virginia State Bar associations.
He is a Mason and Elk and a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Martin Luther Brown, cashier of the Fairmont State
Bank, one of the substantial financial institutions of the
judicial center of Marion County, was born on a farm in
Clinton District, Monongalia County, West Virginia, on the
20th of March, 1867, and is the eldest son of Jabez A. and
Mary V. (Galliher) Brown. The father was born in Monongalia County in the year 1844, and his entire active career
was marked by close association with farm enterprise, his
death having occurred in 1903.
He was a son of Jabez
Brown, Sr., who was born at Brown's Mills, Harrison
County, in 1802, a son of Jabez, who was too young for
service as a soldier in the War of the Revolution, but whose
patriotism was expressed in his service as a teamster with
General Washington's army.
After the close of the war
Jabez Brown (I) came to what is now Harrison County,
West Virginia, where he reclaimed a farm at the place now
known as Brown's MiUs. He was born in New Jersey,
where represent-atives of the family, including, probably,
his father, settled upon removal from Connecticut.
The
father of the subject of this sketch was a republican, and
he and his wife were members of the Baptist Church. Mrs.
Brown was born in Marion County, a daughter of William
GaUiher, whose wife was a member of the Miller family that
became prominently identified with the pioneer history of
this country.

Martin L. Brown was reared on the old home farm that
was the place of his birth, and his youthful educational
advantages included those of the University of West Virginia.
At the age of seventeen he became a successful
teacher in the rural schools, and at the age of twenty-three
years he was appointed county superintendent of schools
for his native county, to fill out an unexpired term, in 1890.
Thereafter he was regularly elected to this oflSce for a
term of two years. In Monongalia County he also served
as deputy clerk of the Circuit Court for two years, and for
several years he was chief clerk in the post office at Morgantown. He next held for three years the position of teller
in the Farmers & Merchants Bank at Morgantown, and
later served for a time as assistant cashier of the Citizen's
National Bank of that city.
In 1906 he organized the Bank of Morgantown, and of the
same he continued the cashier until January 1, 1911, when
he resigned to accept the office of warden of the West VirHe held this position for four years,
ginia Penitentiary.
and for the ensuing three years was engaged in the insurance
He had given
business at Morgantown, West Virginia.
eleven years of service as a member of the Morgantown
Board of Education, of which he was secretary during this
period.

In 1917 Mr. Brown was elected cashier of the Fairmont
State Bank, and he has since been numbered among the
progressive business men and honored citizens of the county

seat of Marion County, where also he is a director of
Fairmont Tool Company. He is treasurer of the local
Cross, a member of the Chamber of Commerce and
Eotary Club, and is affiliated with the Masonic fratemit;
and the Odd Fellows. In political matters he has been ai
active member of the republican party. He is a member o

the Methodist Episcopal Church.
The first marriage of Mr. Brown was with Miss SaUie E
Duncan, who was born in Clinton District, MonongalLr
County, a daughter of Charles H. Duncan, and whose deatl
occurred in 1899. She is survived by two children, Nellie G

and Eoss D. For his second wife Mr. Brown wedded Mis
Cora B. Duncan, daughter of Joseph B. Duncan, of Pitts
burgh, and the child of this union is Joseph T.

I

Herschel Layman Satterfield, D. D. S., a popular aail
representative member of the dental profession in Mario;j
County, is established in successful practice in the City o
Fairmont, where he was born at Palatine, now in the Firs
Ward of the city, on the 8th of September, 1882. He is ;(
son of Samuel Layman and Virginia Catherine (Wilson
Samuel L. Satterfield was born on Pharo 's Run
Satterfield.
this county, August 5, 1846, a son of Francis M. and Susai
(Layman) Satterfield, the family genealogy tracing bac)|
to English origin, and the first representatives of the Satter
field family in what is now West Virginia having conn'
from Pennsylvania in 1790 and made settlement at thi
present site of Colfax, on the Tygarts Valley River. Franci
M. Satterfield was a pioneer settler on Pharo 's Run, Marioi
County. He served three years as a soldier of the Union b
the Civil war, and his son Samuel L. ran away from hom
in 1862 and enlisted in Company C, Tenth West Virginiil
Volunteer Infantry, in which he gave three years of gallan
Francis M
service as a loyal young soldier of the Union.
Satterfield became one of the prosperous farmers of Marioi,
County, but was a resident of Holt, this state, at the timi
|

of his death.
Samuel L. Satterfield was reared on the home farm anc
later learned the carpenter's trade at Holt.
After his mar
riage he removed to Palatine, now a part of Fairmont, anc
liis death occurred July 31, 1903.
His wife was born a
Fairmont, December 12, 1849, a daughter of Arza D. an(
Catherine (Shrirer) Wilson, the father having been fo
many years a cabinet maker at Fairmont. Mrs. Satterfieli
still resides at Fairmont, as one of its venerable and reverec
native daughters.
After having attended the public schools and the StatNormal School at Fairmont, Doctor Satterfield entered th
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, in which Maryland in
stitution he was graduated in 1912, with the degree o
Doctor of Dental Surgery. He has since been actively am
successfully engaged in practice at Fairmont, and in th^

meanwhile he has taken effective post-graduate work in th'
City of Pittsburgh. In the World war period he served a
deiitiil examiner to the Draft Board of Marion County, unde
appointment by the governor of the state, and he was activ'
in the furtherance of the various patriotic services in hi
He is a member of the West Virginia State
Dental Association and the National Dental Association. Ii
fraternity
his basic affiliation is with Fairmon
the Masonic
Lodge No. 9, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and hi
has thus far received the fourteenth degree in the Scottisl

home county.

He is
Rite and all of the degrees of the York Rite.
member of the local lodge of Elks and the Rotary Club, ani
he and his wife hold membership in the First Methodis
Episcopal Church.
:

Doctor Satterfield wedded Miss Helen McClure, who wa
born at Wheeling, this state, a daughter of James H. an(
Doctor and Mrs. Satterfield have threi
Belle McClure.
Martha Jane, born September 8, 1915; Jame;
children:
McClure, bom May 2, 1917; and Betty Ann, born March 31
1921.

Edvtard Clifford Jones, a representative merchant an(
Marion County, was bori
at Castleton, Maryland, November 10, 1872, and is a son o
Hugh A. and Cornelia (Touchstone) Jones, the former o
The origins
Welsh and the latter of English lineage.
citizen of the City of Fairmont,

j

j
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of the Joucs family came from
to this country at least seven generations ago and
settlement in Maryland. The Touchstone family, allied
with tlie English peerage, likewise has maintained a branch
in America for many generations.
Hugh A. Jones was horn on the family homestead farm
November 22, 1842, his father,
ni'iir Castloton, Maryland
IIml;1i Jones, having been born in that state in 1791, and
_'
there died in 1S64.
Hugh Jones was a builder of
lie flour mills, many of which he erected in his native
In IS.ST he purchased a farm on the Susquehanna
1.
line, and from stone quarried
:, near the Pennsylvania
<•:.
this Maryland farm was constructed the fine old Jones
li' i;~i'
at C'astletou which still stands as one of the well
preserved landmarks of that section of Maryland.
This
venerable mansion is now owned and occupied by Fred C.
Jones, brother of the subject of this sketch.
Hugh Jones
married Ann Kidd. a member of the old and inlluential
Maryland family of that name. Hugh A. Jones was engaged in the study of law at the time of his father's death
in 1S64, when he abandoned his plans for a professional
career and assumed charge of his father's estate.
He became successfully identified with various lines of business
enterprise, and was the owner of a large and valuable estate
at the time of his death, May 19. 1910.
His wife, who was
born at Port Deposit, Maryland, February 27, 1845, passed
to eternal rest on the 7th of August, 1907, she having been
a daughter of James and Virginia (Owens) Touchstone, the
former of English parentage.
James Touchstone was a
citizen of prominence and influence in his community and
served as quartermaster of the Sixth Maryland Volunteer
Infantry (Union) during the entire period of the Civil war.
Captain Owens, maternal grandfather of Mrs. Cornelia
Jones, was for many years master of sailing vessels on
Chesapeake Bay, and had his home at Perryville, Maryland.
The children of Hugh A. and Cornelia A. Jones were:
Minnie, who died in infancy; James Touchstone, engaged
in the commission business at Darlington, Maryland; Edward C. the next in order of birth; Hugh Roy, who is engaged in the hardware business at Cumberland, Maryland;
Fred '., who owns and occupies the old homestead at Castleton, Maryland, and Virginia Alice, who married E. Charles
Wilson, of Darlington, Maryland.
Edward C. .Jones was reared on the old home farm and
gained his early education in the public schools at Castlcton.
In 1891 he began his mercantile career in a store at Darlington, not far distant from the home place.
In September,
1894, he came to West Virginia and became manager of the
store of the Beaver Creek Mercantile Company at Davis,
this corporation being a subsidiary of the Beaver Creek
Lumber Company. In 1896 he was ma*le manager of the
large general-merchandise establishment which the firm
opened at Hambleton, Tucker County, and four years later
he resigned this position to engage in business in an inde|H>ndent way.
On the l-Sth of October, 1900, Mr. Jones
formed a partnership with A. X. Gorrell. and the new firm
of Gorrell & Jones ojiened a dry goods and women's ai)parel
Aiiierk-au

re|>resentativcs

Wales

made

(

at Mannington.
became sole owner of
same successfully until
to his brother, H. R.,
George G. Yeager at

.store

Eighteen

months

later

Mr.

.Tones

the business and he conducted the
.Tanuaiy. 190fi. when he sold the same
and bought the department store of
the corner of Adams and Madison
streets, Fairmont.
In the autumn of 1912 lie removed the
stock and business to the American Building, where he
developed a large department store. In 1917 he removed to
208 Adams Street and converted his department store into
an establishment devoted to the handling of the finest grades
of women's ready-to-wear garments and millinery. He has
made this the largest and leading store of its kind in Fairmont one of the largest in Northern West Virginia, and

—

Mr.
caters to a substantial and representative patronage.
Jones is a director of the People's National Bank and the

Community Saving and Loan Company, both of Fairmont;
is president of the South View Realty Company (real estate
and coal operators) and is a director of the Jerry Run Coal
Company, which conducts mining operations near Clarks;
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during the period of bis residcnco at Fairmont, and baa
been identified witli virtually every local movement tcndioK
to advance the social and material progreu of the city.
He
was one of the organizers of the Fairmont UiigincM Men '•
Association, was its first president and ii atill a mcmlnT of
its board of directors, and is likewise active in the Fairmont
Cliamber of Commerce. He was one of the organizers of the
Fairmont Country Club ami served as a member of iU board
of governors until 1921.
On May 5, 1897, Mr. Jones married Misii Mary Florolc
Eckcss, who was born at Rock Cave, Upshur County, this
state, a daughter of J. C. and Lucy (Hemlerson) E<:keiM.
Her parents removed to Florida, establishing thrir home on
St. John's River, near Jacksonville, in 1910.
Her father
lives there, and her motlier died there in 1916.
The
oldest son of Mr. Jones is Edward C, Jr., who was born
March 6, 1899, ami is now associate<l «ith his father in
business, in a partnership which was formed in 1921.
He is
a graduate of the grammar and high school, the State Normal College at Fairmont, ami during the World war |>eriod
he .served in the Two Hundred and Twenty-first FieM Signal
Battalion, Signal Corps, at Camp Vail. New Jersey,
.\fter
his discharge from the army service he completed coursH's
in advertising, card-writing and decorating at the Koester
School of Chicago, where he graduated in 1919. The second
son is Hugh Eckess, who was born November 29, 19u0, and
is a member of the class of 192;i in the engineering depart
ment of the University of West Virginia. John Paul, the
youngest son, was born November 18, 1902, and, like his
brothers, is a graduate of the Fairmont High School, and is
a member of the class of 1924 in the engineering department
of the State University.

still

William Jepfer.son

Snee, a well-known Morgantown
is a native of Southwestern Pennsylvania but finishnl his law course in West
Virginia L'niversity and for the jiast twenty years ha-t
made an enviable record in his profession.
He was born on a farm in Washington County, Penn.iylvania, January 28, 1873, son of Thomas Jefferson and
Sarah Jane (Rue) Snee, the former also a native of
Washington County, while his mother was born in Fayette
County, Pennsylvania.
The paternal grandfather was

attorney, also referee in bankruptcy,

.Tefferson Snee, who was a native of I'ennsyh-ania,
the family having been established in that state by hi*
The father
father, Thomas Snee who came from Ireland.
of the Morgantown lawyer was born in 1831 and died in
18S4, devoting his active career to farming, and when hii
son, William .!., was a boy he moved over the line from
Washington into Allegheny County. The motliir was born
October 12. 1844, and is .still living. Her father, Alexander
Rue, was a native of Pennsylvania.
William J. Snee grew up on a farm near Pittsburgh,
acquired his early education in the public schools anil for
several terms attended the Pittsburgh Academy and alw
He taught .several
the Grove City College in Penn.sylvania.
terms in Allegheny County and thus aorke<l his way ami
paid his expenses while a .student of law. He graduated in
law from the University of West Virginia in 1900, the name
year was admitted to the state bar and began his profesSoon afterward he was apsional work at Morgantown.
pointed assistant prosecuting attorney of Monongalia Coun
his rapidly
ty, but resigned in about a year to look after
growing clientage. He also served two terms as city recorder

Thomas

of

elected to fill an unexpired term a*
and treasurer of the county. Noveml>6r 18, 1918,
was appointed referee in bankruptcy by Judge Dayton

Morgantown and was

sheriff
lie

of the Federal Court.
Mr Snee was president of the Monongalia County Har
His learning and industry have
Association in 1919-20.
Profes-flon.
earned him a specially honored position in his
U>,
Fraternallv he is a past trrand of Monongalia Ix>dge No.
of Morganmember
is
a
Fellows,
Odd
of
Order
Indepen.le'nt
-•
,rB.n..-i
M
W.
\
town Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A.
ine
Consistory of the Scottish Rite and O'onif
He belongs to the M
Mvstic Shrine.
n'tj.
Alph
Kappa
the
of
member
a'ub, is a
and the Methodist Episcopal Church.
.

i

•

burg.

Mr. Jones has been active and influential

in civic affairs
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August 28, 1901, Mr. Snee married Miss Grace Martin,
daughter of J. Ami and Mary C. (Snyder) Martin. Her
parents formerly lived in Preston County and later in

Morgan town.
carpenter work, contractschool teaching have been the useful and busy
Howard M. Martin has
which
with
activities
program of
been concerned in his mature years. He is one of the hon-

HowAKD M. Maetin. Farming,

ing and

ored residents of Masontown in Preston County.
He represents one of the very old American families in
this section of West Virginia, and is a descendant of Daniel
Martin, who went into the war for American independence
Subsequently
as a hostler tor his uncle, Col. John Martin.
he became a soldier in the ranks and served seven years
entire war.
the
and six months, practically throughout
Daniel Martin was a native of Germany. He married Elizain
New
Jersey,
His first settlement was
beth Wynne.
whence he removed to Pennsylvania, and finally came to
cenbeyond
the
Preston County, West Virginia. He lived
tury mark, and some declare he died at the age of 105. His
Their children were:
wife died of cancer about 1837.
Abigail, who married George Sypolt; Jacob, whose record
follows; John, a stone mason who married Sarah Sypolt;
Isaac, a cripple, married Susanna Metheny and followed
shoemaking as a trade throughout his life; and Sarah, who
liceame the wife of John McNair and lived near Valley
Point in Preston County.
Jacob Martin was boru in Fayette County, Pennsylvania,
February 6, 1793. He was a pioneer in the Valley Point
district of Preston County, establishing his first home in the
woods there. He lived out his life in that section and is
He married Mrs.
liuried in the Mount Moriah Cemetery.
Mary (Metheny) Miller, widow of Peter Miller. Her two
Susanna
and John P.
are
first
husband
her
children by
Mrs. Miller became Mrs. Jacob Martin, February 7, 181G.
mother
of
James, who
the
marriage
she
was
By her second
became a Baptist minister and school teacher, married
and
Daniel
T.
1896,
Minerva Rogers and died June 14,
Daniel T. Martin, who was born near Valley Point, Janufirst
His
June
1887.
1,
ary 6, 1819, died near Kingwood,
wife was Elizabeth Teets and his second, Mary M. KirkThe children of the first marriage were Simon R..
Patrick.
Phoebe (who married Pulaski Messenger), Jasper and
Jacob Tucker. The children of tlie second marriage were
Sarah Jane, Sampson, Rachel, Josiah F. and Margaret Virginia, who lived in one of the states west of the Mississippi
River.

Simon R. Martin, who continues the ancestral record and
was the father of Howard M. Martin, was born in the
vicinity of Valley Point, December 22, 1838, and except for
a few years when his parents lived in Wetzel County he
remained in his native county all his life. He started witli
the education that could be acquired in the district schools
of the country, and he and two brothers and his father were
Union soldiers in the Civil war. He was in Company
of the Third Maryland Infantry in the Army of the Potomac. He was once taken prisoner, but was exchanged and
he was in the service almost from the beginning until the
He was taken captive and held for some
close of the war.
time and then exchanged. Simon R. Martin died June 14,
married
Sarah A. Liston, daughter of John and
He
1915.
Nancy (Smith) Liston. She died July 3, 1914. Of their
Mintie Victoria was
children Howard M. is the oldest.
first the wife of B. B. Miller and her second husband, Harry
Green, UveB in Preston County. Anna is the wife of M. H.
Taylor, of Masontown. Sabina Jane was married to Sher-

H

man

GranvUle Ross married first
Pell, of Masontown.
Blanche Greathouse and for his second wife married Bessie
He married for his third
Broyle, and both are deceased.
wife Ella Neely, and they live at Masontown. Atlanta Lura
is the wife of I. W. Spencer, of Masontown.
Howard M. Martin was born at Bruceton Mills, April 16,
1862, and when he was about eight years of age his parents
moved into the Masontown locality, where he came to manhood. He attended the public schools, took normal courses
at Masontown and about the time he reached his majority
This profession formed an important
he began teaching.

part of his life for sixteen years. He was a teacher in the
winters and worked in the fields on the farm during the
After teaching and farming he took up mesummers.
chanical work, at the bench as a carpenter and later as a
contractor.
He did much work of this character in the
locality, but eventually surrendered that business to conAfter his marriage he
centrate his time upon his farm.
established his home at Masontown for seven years, then
lived for two years at Albright, again was for four years
at Masontown, and from there went to Colorado to benefit
his wife's health. She yielded to the progress of the disease
and died a few months later. Mr. Martin then returned
to Preston County, and in 1918 bought his present farm,
almost against the townsite of Masontown, and continued its
cultivation until his own health compelled him to desist.
Among other improvements he erected a substantial eight
room house on the farm.
Mr. Martin east his first vote for president for James G.
Blaine, and has never failed to vote at national elections in
the republican faith. He was a justice of the peace for one
term, was the first mayor of Masontown, and also served
as recorder and councilman several terms. He has for many
years been active in the Methodist Episcojial Church, has
served as steward and trustee of the Masontown congregation, was one of the building committee at the erection of
the new house of worship and for about ten years was superintendent of the Sunday school.
On June 5, 1889, Mr. Martin married Anna Fay Jackson,
daughter of Richard Philip and Sophia (Heidelberg) Jackson.
She was born near Albright, Preston County, March
She is survived by
10, 1871, and died February 3, 1904.
her daughter, Estella S., wife of Charles Malcolm, of Petersburg, West Virginia, and they have a daughter, Anna Lee.
On July 12, 1905, in Preston County, Mr. Martin married
Mrs. Etta O 'Bryon. Her father, Zaccheus G. Smith, marrieil
Sue E. Wilhelm^ a daughter of John Wilhelm. Mrs. Martin
was boru in Preston County, January 10, 1878, one of a
By her marriage to Charles
family of twelve children.
O 'Bryon she had two children, Sarah R., wife of Arthur
Mr. and Mrs.
Pell, and Opal M., wife of Ferris Taylor.
Martin have four children: Glenn F., born April 14, 1906;
Simon Harold Gibson, born March 23, 1908; Dana Ray, born
.M.-iy 7, 1912; and Susan Ruth, born April 7, 1915.

Paul G. Armstrong has been engaged in the practice of
law at Fairmont, judicial center of Marion County, since
1909, and his record attests alike his professional ability and
his personal popularity, for he has built up a successful general practice and is one of the loyal and progressive citizens

of Fairmont.

Mr. Armstrong claims the old Buckeye State as the place
of his nativity, his birth having occurred at Bannock, Belmont County, Ohio, March 24, 1884. He is a son of John
and Martha (Trussel) Armstrong, the former of whom was
liorn in Belmont County, Ohio, in 1850, and the latter was
born at Dallas, West Virginia, in 1855. Warden and Eliza
Armstrong, paternal grandparents of the subject of this
review, were of English ancestry, the respective families
having been founded in America prior to the War of the
Revolution.
Paul G. Armstrong acquired his early education in the district schools of his native county, and in 1904 was graduated
from the high school at St. Clairsville, Ohio. In the following year he entered the University of West Virginia, in the
law department of which he continued his studies two years.
He then became a student in the law department of the Ohio
State University, in the City of Columbus, and there ho was
graduated as a member of the class of 1908. February 2,
1909, marked his opening of an office at Fairmont, where
he has since continued in active practice and where he has
gained status as one of the representative members of the
Marion County bar. He is a member of the Marion County
Bar Association and the West Virginia Bar Association.
He is also a member of Fairmont Lodge No. 9, A. F. and
A. M., of Cru.sade Commandery No. 6, Knights Temjdar, of
the Mystic Shrine, and of McDaniel Lodge of Perfection in
the Scottish Rite of Masonry at Wheeling, West Virginia.
He holds membership in the Cheat Mountain and Allegheny

j
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clubs and tbo Fairmont Shrine Club, and
First Presbyterian Church of Fairmont.
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a iiipmber of the

George, of Bouicrlivlil, Peuusylvania
William and B«nton.
who died unmnrrie<l; Arthur, who bocanie a commercial
traveler and died at Pittsburgh; Kniily, who died young;

Thomas D. Craio. Craig is one of the prouiiueut family
name!* of Preston County, and some space is given on other
pages to a formal record of the family, while here particular
attention is devoted to one of the individual members,
Thomas D. Craig, a native son of Preston County, and for
many years expressing his service as a teacher, farmer and

Freeman, who owns the old tinrrett County bumciilead, whcr.'
he reared his family; and Eflie, wifi- of Friink Thonian, of
Markersburg, I'ennsylvauia.
David Harrison Savage, whose home for over forty yearn

is

merchant.

He was born on Morgan's Run, two miles south of Kingwood. March 1, 1870, son of Charles C. Craig who is one of
the surviving members of the Civil war still living in this
community. Thomas D. Craig was reared on his father 's
farm and alternated between its duties and the work of
nearby coal mines. He did his first work in coal mines as
early as ten years of age.
Subsequently he was a mine
operator. He acquired the advantages of tne country schools,
attended the old Normal School at Kingwood, and at the
age of twenty-two began teaching iji rural distrii'ts. Alto-

getluT he taught for sixteen years, his last school being
Snyder 's School in the Kingwood district. While teaching
he also operated a coal mine and a farm. About the time
the World war began Mr. Craig had to give u]) business because of a physical breakdown, and, selling his jiroperty,
he sought renewed health in Florida and Alabama.
After
a period he was thoroughly recuperated, and then returned
and resumed farming, and since December 1. 1P21, has conducted a store at Snyder's Crossing.
Mr. Craig has done his duty as a citizen as a republii-au
voter, and in 1900 and again in 1910 was one of the census
enumerators in Preston County, lie was a delegate to the
Berkeley Springs Convention when George W. Bowers was
nominated for Congress by the Second Congressional DisMr. Craig has tilled various chairs in the Knights of
triet.
Pythias Lodge and represented the Kingwood Lodge in the
Grand Lodge for two years. He and Mrs. Craig are almost
lifelong members of the Methodist Church, and he has been
superintendent of the Sunday school.
In Preston County, February 12, 1896, he married Miss
Cora M. Savage, daughter of David Harrison Savage. Some
account of the Savage family should appropriately be given
at this point.
They repre.sent an original line of people who established
their homes in the United States in Colonial times, and the
family was represented in the Kevolutionary war. Farming
has been with few exceptions the regular vocation of the
different generations.
More than a hundreil years ago the
grandfather of David H. Savage, .John K. Savage, settled in

northeast of
the Friends
were among the first settlers in that section of Maryland.
John R. Savage was a man of intelligence, capable in business and farming, and spent his life in Garrett County in
the development and improvement of his estate. He married
into the Friend family, his wife being Miss Caren, as they
Mrs.
called her.
They had five daughters and one .son:
Lavina Winger Mrs. Lydia Savage, Mrs. Savilla Friend,
The
unmarried.
Mrs. Elizabeth Friend, while Mary died
only son, Thomas Savage, was born in February, 182.1, and
common
grew up near Friendsville. He acquired a good
school education and was a prosperous farmer in that community.
In 18G3 he enlisted in the Third Maryland Infantry, under Cajitain Ambrose, and was a soldier until the
end of the war. He was in the Army of the Potomac, and
among other engagements was at the battle of Monocaey.
He received bis discharge at Baltimore in the spring of
186.5, and then resumed the work of the farm where he had
left off.
He was never in official life, voted as a republican
and was a Methodist. Thomas Savage married Elizabeth
Evans, a native of Wales, coming to the United States at
the age of fourteen with her parents, who first located at
Mount Savage, Maryland, and later in the Friend settlement
in Garrett County.
Mrs. Thomas Savage died on the home
farm where she had spent her married life. She was the
mother of thirteen children, and those who survived infancy
David Harrison, of Kingwood, West Virginia;
were:
Martha, who married Alfred Jenkins, of Friendsville;

Garrett County, Maryland,
Oakland, near Friendsville.

seventeen

miles

The Savages and

;

has been in Preston County, wa.t born in (iurrett Couotr,
Maryland Ortdber 17, 1S4\ and finished hin education in
West Virginia University at Morgantown, but left iK-forc
graduating. For ten years he was a teacher in the public
schools of Preston County.
He established hi.i homo two
miles west of Kingwood, and his last teaching was done in
the home district there. While still teaching ho l>egan culti
vatiug and improving his farm, and was one of the very
progressive exponentii of agricultural endeavor in tliis soc
tion.
He did diversified farming, growing the varioui
cereals, raising livestock, making butter at home, nmrketini:
poultry, fat hugs and cattle.
His present home is almost
against the townsite of Kingwood, where he has lived sim-e
November, 1917, and where he still cultivates half of the
eighty acres he owns.
l>avid H. Savage served as deputy assessor under AMemor
Summers. He cast his first presidential vute for General
Grant in 1868, anil since early manhood has iH-en an activi'
member of the Methodist Church, and has been on the
official

board.

In Preston County in June, 1872, Mr. Savage married
Miss Jerusha Cale a native of the county, and daughter nf
Amos and Mary (Wishell) Cale. She was one of a family
of one son and four daughters, and the others still living
Mr. and Mrs. Sav
are Emory Cale and Mrs. Lu<y Burk.
Cora M., wife of
age have one son and four claughters:
Thomas D. Craig; Gertrude, Mrs. William .Morris, of Tunnelton; Grace, who died as the wife of Walter Wilson;
John M., who is unmarried and a farmer n.'ar Kingwoo<l;
and Lucy, wife of Charles Evick, of Kingwood. The only
two grandchildren of Mr. Savage were born to his daughter,
Mrs. Gertrude Morris.
Iv.iN Davi.s is a banker at Kingwood, being cashier of
He acquired his early busithe King^vood National Bank.
ness training at Morgantown, where he was connecU'd with
the glass industry for many years.
Mr. Davis succeeded W. A. Schaeffer as cashier of the
Kingwood National Bank and is also one of its directors.
This bank was organized in 1902 by local capitalists, the
moving spirit being James W. Flynn. Other associates were
Ira Robinson, of Grafton, Senator Stejihen B. Elkins ami

The capital has always been maintained at
S. H. White.
and the surplus and undivided profits now stand »t
a similar figure. The officers are: Mr. Flynn, president; C.
A. Craig and George A. Herring, vice presidents; Mr. Davis,
cashier; and Charles Manown, bookkeejier.
Mr. Davis represents one of the older families of West
.$25,000,

Virginia, both his father and grandfather having been born
His great-grandfather more than 100 years
in the state.
ago came from New Jersey and established his home in
Doddridge County, where he lived out his life as a fanner.

His son William was a Doddridge County farmer all hi.-i
and the third generation of the family here was renre
sentcd by William G. Davis, father of the Kingwood banker.
William G. Davis was born in IS.U, and h.-us now reached
to
venerable years, his active life having been devoted
He was a Confederate soldier and was in the
farming.
and
private,
was
a
He
war.
army until the close of the
though in many battles he escaped wounds or capture. That
farm and
has been practically his only service outside of his
Invn
home community. Like most of his ancestors ho has
of the
member
a
he
is
and
democrat,
satisfied to vote as a
WUIiam G. Davis married Miss Martha
Baptist Church.
Her
1921, at the age of sixty eight.
life,

Hall, who died in June,
Ritchie County. W .1
father was Lemuel Hall, of Auburn in
sons and one 'la"Rh««'
G. Davis and wife had s^ven
Marshall. Fred,
Newton F., Lewis T., WiUiam L- Cyrus A.,
W.I>ow»o DoddIvan and Lydia, the latter the wife of
William L..
All the sons are farmers but
ridge Countv.
Ivan.
is a Baptist minister, and

Ham

who
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Ivan Davis was boru

Salem, Doddridge County,
November 7, 1882, and he grew up near the county seat and
was a factor on the farm until about eighteen. He then
supplemented his common school education by attending
Salem College three years, and at the age of twenty-one
completed the course of the Mountain State Business College
at Parkersburg. With this education and training Mr. Davis
became an office man for the Mississippi Glass Company at
Morgantown, and was continuously with that corporation
fifteen years, seeing it grow from a plant employing about
seventy-five men to an industry with a pay roll of 300.
He
was assistant manager of the company when he resigned in
near

to Kingwood and enter upon his
Kingwood National Bank.
a member of the minority party in King-

July, 1917, to remove
duties as cashier of the

Mr. Davis is
wood, a democrat, and only once has been a candidate for
office.
He was on the ticket in 1920 for county clerk of
Preston County, and made a splendid showing in spite of
the inevitable defeat of that year. He is a Methodist, and
a member of the Masonic Lodge. Mr. Davis and his wife
planned their very attractive home at Kingwood, which is of
English style of architecture and was completed in 1921.
Mrs. Davis before her marriage was Miss Isa Lynue
Bucklew. She was born in Preston County in 1892 and was
married at Kingwood, December 25, 1912.
Her father,
George H. Bucklew, represents one of the pioneer families
of West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis have two sons:
George William and Delroy Richard.

Louis Black, director of the West Virginia University
School of Music, has a reputation not short of national for
his musical gifts and attainments.
For a number of years
he has been a tenor soloist in choir work and on the concert stage, doing that in connection with his teaching.
Mr. Black was born at Franklin, Venango County,
Pennsylvania, August 10, 1872.
His father, Ephraim
Black, was boru in the same county, September 23, 1841,
son of Thomas Black, whose family moved from old Virginia to Pennsylvania and were pioneers in Butler County.
Ephraim Black had a long and useful career in the Pennsylvania oil fields, and for many years was superintendent
of the Franklin Pipe Line Company.
He is now living in
well earned retirement in his eightieth year.
His wife,
Sarah McCoy, was boru March 10, 1841, in Butler County,
and has likewise passed the age of fourscore. Her father,
Hon. Hiram Francis Craig McCoy, was for many years
prominent in the business and public life of Butler County,
represented that county a number of times in the Legislature, was also postmaster of Anandale and a justice of the
peace.

Prof. Louis Black was reared in Franklin, graduated
from the high school of that city, and early manifested
the talents which were cultivated by study at home and
abroad in some of the best schools and under some of the finest masters of the musical art. He graduated from the New
England Conservatory of Music at Boston in 1898, where
he came under the instruction of William M. Whitney. Dur-

ing 1902 he studied in Naples, Italy, under Vincenzo Lombard!, and was a pupil under Oresto Bimboni in the New
England Conservatory Opera School at Boston in 1903-05.
For eight years Professor Black was an instructor in the
New England Conservatory at Boston. When William M.
Whitney founded the International School for Vocalists
he became associated with his former master, and at the
same time was director of the vocal department of the
East Greenwich Academy and tenor soloist in Grace Church
He was
at Providence, Rhode Island, during 1905-06.
teacher of voice culture and the art of singing at Beaver
While at Beaver
College in Pennsylvania in 1906-1909.
he had charge of the Methodist Episcopal Church choir
and was tenor soloist at Christ Methodist Episcopal Church
in the City of Pittsburgh.
Mr. Black's service with the University of West Virginia as director of its School of Music began in 1909.
His individual attainments have brought the school a tremendous amount of prestige and he has surrounded himself with a group of gifted men and women in the various departments of musical art so as to strengthen this

department and make it one of the most popular of the
various schools of the university.
Professor Black is a charter member of the Sinfonia
Greek letter students fraternity. He is affiliated with the
Masonic Order at Franklin, Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Black is also a distinguished musician.
Before
their marriage she was Miss Ethel Boardman Jenney.
She
was born at Brockton, Massachusetts, daughter of Joshua
MUton and Sarah (Mosher) Jenney. Her father was born
at Little Compton, Rhode Island, and was a lineal descendant of John Jenney, a French Huguenot who came
over on the ship James, the first ship to follow the Mayflower, and served as a member of t!ie staff of Governor
Bradford of the Massachusetts Colony. Sarah Mosher, Mrs.
Black's mother, was born at North Dartmouth, just out
from New Bedford, Massachusetts, and is still living at
New Bedford. She is a Quakeress, having been baptized
in the Quaker Church.
Mrs. Black graduated from the high school of Brockton,
Massachusetts, and from the New England Conservatory
of Music at Boston and for a number of years was a
teacher of music.
Since 1918 she has been head of the
piano department of the West Virginia School of Music.

Wood Family. The records that follow are not only an
authentic account of an important branch of the Virginia
family of Wood and its allied connections, but abound in
references to names and events that make up much of the
real history of the western part of old Virginia.
A representative of the family in the present generation. Dr. Amos
D. Wood, has for a number of years been a prominent physician and specialist at Bluefield.
I.
John Wood (1745-18—), the first of this family of
which we have any definite knowledge, lived in Franklin
County, Virginia. He was twice married, one of his wives
being named Nellie. He had two sons of whom we have
record, Henry and Richard.
Henry moved with his family
to Missouri.
Richard married and lived at the top of
"Wood's Gap" in Patrick County, near the Floyd County
line.

II.
Richard Wood (1769-1859), the son of John Woml,
Franklin County, married Rachel Cocran, of Patriik
Two children were born to them, John R. and
County.
Annie. After the death of his first wife he married
Brommer, and to them were born Alexander, Jeremiah,
Peter, German, Edward and Henry.
Alexander was for many years captain of militia, being
an expert drill master. He and German moved with their
Jeremiah, Peter, Edward and
families to West Virginia.
John R. lived in Patrick and raised large families. Henry
never married. Annie married David Cochran and lived in
Floyd County.
Richard Wood was a farmer of considerable means, owning many slaves and a large body of land. He died at the
age of ninety in the year 1859.
III.
John Richard Wood (1799-1886), the son of Richard Wood of Patrick County, was born in the year 1799.
He married Lucinda DeHart, a daughter of James, the emigrant, and Ellen (D'ennis) DeHart and to them were born
Annie, Stephen H., Mary, Richard J., Delilah, Rachel and
Leah. Stephen H. married Rachel Thomas, a daughter of
Joseph and Annie (Turner) Thomas, and had a family o£
Annie married Rev. John Hubsix boys and three girls.
bard and moved to Summers County, West Virginia; their
Mary married
children were two sons and four daughters.
Perry Slusher, a son of Jacob and Tilda (Hylton) Slusher;
Richard J.
daughters.
and
five
five
sons
were
children
their
married Judith Anne Shortt, a daughter of John and Judith
and
seven
sons.
daughters
two
they
had
Shortt;
(Thomas)
Delilah married Richard Hatcher and had six children.
and
Francis
Turner,
son
of
a
Samuel
F.
married
Rachel
Nancy (Thomas) Turner; they were the parents of two
Slusher,
a
married
George
Leah
daughters.
four
sons and
brother of Perry, and unto them were born three daughters.
where
"Wood's
Gap,"
of
the
foot
lived
at
John R. Wood
he owned a large body of land. He owned no slaves, being
conscientiously opposed to slavery.
IV. Richard Johnson Wood (1828-1917), the son of

of

sCo.^ r^aJk

i
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and Lucinda (DeHart) Wood, was bom on the
His educational advantages
!7th day of October, 1828.
rere limited.
He attended several private schools, and alFohn

R.

ways looked back with pride to the fact that for a short
lession he had as his teacher Nathaniel Henry, a son of
Patrick Henry of Virginia. His early years were spent on
father's farm and in the drvgoods store of James
lis
On the" fifth day of February,
tfoir at "Old Charity."
185.'), he married Judith .\nne Shortt, a daughter of John
Shortt.
They lived first on a
Judith
(Thomas)
V. and
'arm given him by his father in Patrick County, where
during
Civil
war, after which
the
hey resided up to and
hey moved to the County of Floyd, settling on a farm five
the
town of Floyd. Richniles east of Jacksonville, now
ird Wood was a captain of raUitia for seven years, sue•ceding Capt. Alexander Wood when the latter moved to
i^est Virginia.
When the war broke out ho vuluntfered
n the company of Capt. D. L. Ross, which was Company
He saw service
1, Fifty-first Regiment, Virginia Infantry.
n the western campaign, and while in the City of Memphis, Tennessee, came near losing his life from typhoid
'ever.
After the close of the war he, like so many other
oldiiTs of the South, returned to their rundown farms and
"aithfuUy began anew. He devoted himself to farming and
itock raising, was long a consistent member of the Baptist
}hurch, and serving for forty years as deacon and clerk.
!n politics he was no less loyal, being a Jeffersonian democrat.
His example to his children and neighbors was one
His chil)f thorough unselfishness and high moral living.
Emelinc and Susan E., both of whom died in iniren are:
'ancy; Jefferson P., Daniel H., George B., Greenville D.,
Jefferson P. Wood
i^mos D., Sparrel A. and Doc R. Wood.
narried Belinda Brammer, a daughter of Jonathan and
StanTheir children are:
fuliana (Burnett) Brammer.
on H., Dora, John E., Benjamin Frederick, Gertrude and
5thel.
He is a farmer and long a justice of the peace,
Daniel H. (Hillsman as
lis address is Floyd, Virginia.
le is called) married Ruth Corn, a daughter of Rev. Peter
were the parents of
they
Corn,
and
Tiny
(Turner)
ind
Hillsman 's occupaJeorgc C., Delia, Katherine and Mae.
politics and public
finds
time
for
but
he
ion is farming,
He has served as school commiservice of his county.
and
one
term
as a member of
peace,
ioner, justice of the
George B. married
he House of Delegates of Virginia.
Jonatlian
Brammer.
daughter
of
ilizabeth Brammer, a
They have one son, William Jefferson Wood. George is a
steward
of
served
as
armer, merchant, constable, and has
Greenville D. married first Melissa Graham, a
he poor.
and
Graham,
(Turner)
laughter of Andrew and Sonora
fter her death he married Lillie Barnard, a daughter of
'onner and Mary Elizabeth (Turner) Barnard. They have
hildren as follows:
Dr. Richard Hugh; Susan Lee; ElizaGreenville is a merchant and
>eth; Greenville and John.
Amos D. (see below). Sparrel A. married first
armer.
fessie Scales, of Martinsville, and after her death India
jooilwyn, a daughter of Judge Goodwyn, of Nottaway,
/^irginia.
He is a teacher by profession, holding the chair
•f Latin and German in one of the high schools of the City
f Washington, D. C. They have one daughter, Judith.
)oc R. married Gertrude Howard, a daughter of Peter L.
He is a banker by profes,nd Belle Howard, of Floyd.
ion, hartng organized the Floyd County Bank, and for
aany years its cashier. He is now holding the responsible
He lives at Martins(Osition of national bank examiner.
Rodley D.,
They have children:
mrg. West Virginia.
Virginia Howard and Catherine.
V.
Dr. Amos de Russia Wood (1869), the son of
iich.ird J. and Judith Anne (Shortt) Wood, was born in
He worked on his father's
'Ifiyd County May 16, 1869.
arm and attended the public schools of the district and
^loyd Academy and Oxford Academy, the latter under the
utclage of the Rev. John K. Harris, long a distinguished
After leaving Oxford
ireacher and educator of Floyd.
Icademy he engaged in teaching and reading medicine
treparatory to entering the College of Physicians and Surteons of Baltimore, from which institution he graduated
n medicine in the year 189.3. For twelve years he followed
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the general practice of medicine, moitlj kt Boekv Ifonat,
Franklin County, Virginia. Giving up the general pnteUee
in 1906, he spent two years in Now York City, making a
specialty of the eye, ear, nose and throat, after which be
located in Blucfleld, West Virginia, where ho has a good
practice.
He is engaged as a diversion and an a " lal)or of
love" in writing the history of his native county of Floyd.

He

is a Baptist in religion ami a democrat in politics.
On
29th of June, 1909, he was united in marriage with
Annie Chapman Johnston, youngest daughter of Judge
David E. and Sarah Elizabeth (I'oaris) Johnston, of Portland, Oregon, and formerly of Blucfleld, West Virginia.
Three children have been born to them:
Sara Pearls;
Richard Johnston and John David.
Sara Pcnris died at
the age of four years and John David died in infancy.
Mas. Amos de Russia Wood is the daughter of the late
Hon. David E. Johnston, of Blucfleld, West Virginia. Judge
Johnston was a lawyer widely known in the Pocahontas
coal fields.
Besides practicing law Judge Johnston was
both an author and a promoter of business enterprises. Hij
"History of the Middle New River Settlements" is a
standard historical and biographical work, while "The
tlie

Story of a Confederate Boy in the Civil War" has been
widely read as a clever presentation of the experiences of
a man in the ranks. When the Pocahontas coal fields first
attracted wide attention he was among the organizers of
the Flat Top Coal Company, the New River Railroad, Mining and Manufacturing Company (later acquired by the
Norfolk & Western), the Bluefield Telephone Company,
State Bank of Bluefield, Blucfleld Hardware Company, and
the Flat Top Grocery Company. When a young man Judge
Johnston rapidly rose to jirominence in his profession. He
was attorney for the Norfolk and Western Railroad for
seventeen years, commonwealth attorney for Mercer County,
state senator and later was elected judge of the Eighth
Judicial District, which position he held for two terms of
eight years, and in the year 1898 achieved the unusual in
winning the place of congressman from the Fifth District
of West Virginia, running on the democratic ticket, which
It
previously had recorded a large republican majority.
was in 1908 that he went to the Pacific Coast and became
prominent in business and legal circles in Oregon.
Mrs. Wood through her parent-s, Johnstons and PearisM,
Virginia
is related to the following prominent Southwest
the Frenches, the Gillespies, the Harrisons, the
families:
Hoges, the Chapmans, the Bailies, the Cecils, the Snidors.
the Straleys, the Sanders and the Georges.
David E. Johnston was born in Pearisburg April 10,
His grandfather.
His ancestry was Scotch-Irish.
1845.
David Johnston, was the founder of the immediate family
in this country. The latter was born in 1726 in Fermanagh
County, Ireland, and displayed remarkable courage as a
very young boy in taking the step which brought him from
when
the old country to the Colony of Virginia, at an age
most boys would have preferred the advantages of home
and friends. He was only ten years old when he obtamcd
Amera place as cabin bov on a ship which was sailing for
away from the old scenes to cast his lot

and turned
were
with the manv older persons of his own country who
The several generations
creating homes across the water.
given
have
boy
cabin
young
adventurous
the
that succeeded
evidence of the possession of an initiative which may t>c regarded as an inheritance. David Johnston, Jr., born in
Of their three
1768, married Mrs. Sallie Chapman Miller.
the father
children the oldest was Oscar Fitzalon Johnston,
Jr., was a
of Judge David E. Johnston. David Johnston,
«ile»
from
Virginia
of
Delegates
of
House
the
member of
later. The
as was his son, Oscar Fitzalon Johnston,
ica,

County,
leaders of
Johnstons have always been found among the
their community.
,tt
j
.i.
wood
s mother,
Mrs.
whom
from
Family,
The Peabis
was a
Sarah Elizabeth (Pearis) Johnston, is descended

„

Her great-great-grandfather
French Huguenot family.
daughter of
Capt George Pearis. married Eleanor Howe, a
was «>Pl«'n
Joseph Howe, of Giles County, Virginia. He
uprising of the
of a company who marched against an
His comTories in Surry County, North Carolina, in 1780.
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pany was a part of Major Cloyd's force. In an engagement
with the Tories at Shallow Ford of the Yadkin they defeated them with the loss of fifteen killed and a few
wounded; Major Cloyd had one killed and a few wounded,
among them Captain Pearls, severely wounded through the
This fight cleared the way for the crossing of
General Greene's army at this ford, which the Tories were
Colonel George, the settler, was long
seeking to obstruct.
a magistrate of Montgomery and Giles counties, and sat in
the courts of both counties, and was for a term presiding
The first court of the
magistrate of the latter county.
County of Giles was held in a house belonging to him, and
the land for the county buildings and town was given by
him and the town of Pearisburg took its name from him.
The parents of Sarah Elizabeth (Pearls) Johnston long reTheir home and hotel
sided at Princeton, West Virginia.
belonging to them were burned by the soldiers during the
Civil war, and in the home were destroyed three ofSeers'
uniforms belonging to three different generations of the
family, including the one belonging to Colonel George, the
settler, which had a bullet hole through the shoulder.
shoulder.

Charles Archer Bradshaw, general manager of the
Plat Top Insurance Agency at Bluefield, Mercer County,
was born in Highland County, Virginia, March 10, 1878,
and is a son of Stephen B. and Mary J. (Graham) Bradshaw, both natives of Virginia. Stephen B. Bradshaw became one of the substantial farmers of Highland County,
besides having marked ability as a civil engineer, and having done a large amount of general surveying work in his
He also served as county surveyor of
section of Virginia.
Highland County.
Charles A. Bradshaw gained his early education in the
public schools of his native county, and thereafter he completed a two years' course in the Staunton Business College
at Staunton, Virginia, in which he was graduated as an exUpon coming to Bluepert stenographer and bookkeeper.
field he became stenographer and bookkeeper in the offices
of the Flat Top Insurance Agency, with which he has since
continued his alliance and with which he has gained adHe acquired an invancement through effective service.
terest in the substantial business in the year 1905, and
since 1908 has been the efficient general manager of the
business.

Mr. Bradshaw is a loyal and valued member of the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce, is afiiliated with the local Blue
Lodge, Chapter and Commandery of the Masonic fraternity,
as well as the Mystic Shrine, and is a member of the Bluefield Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
and the Bluefield Country Club. He is a democrat in polities, and he and his wife hold membership in the Presbyterian Church.
In the paternal line the genealogy of Mr. Bradshaw
traces back to sterling English origin, and on the maternal
side to Scotch-Irish.
The Bradshaw family was founded in
Virginia in the Colonial days, and John Bradshaw, greatgrandfather of the subject of this sketch, was a leading
citizen of Pocahontas County, with residence at Huntsville,
where he donated to the county the ground on which the
Court House and Jail were erected.
In 1904 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Bradshaw
and Miss Martha Coles, daughter of Albin and Antoinette
The parents were born in
(Barnes) Coles, of Bluefield.
Maryland, and Mr. Coles, who is now living retired, was
formerly engaged in the coal business at Bluefield.
Mr.
and Mrs. Bradshaw have no children.

Oscar Wallace Frazer
fluential

business

men

of

is

one of the progressive and

the

City

of

Bluefield,

in-

Mercer

County, where he is sales manager for the wholesale drygoods and notion house of the Abney-Barnes Company, of
Charleston, West Virginia, and he is also president and
general manager in active supervision of the business of the
XJlvah Coal Company, Bluefield West Virginia, with which
he has been thus connected since 1918. The mines of the
company are situated at Bluefield, Kentucky.
Mr. Frazer was bom at Beaver, Nicholas County, West

Virginia, September 17, 1880, and is a son of Benjamin F.
R. and Laura H. (Williams) Frazer, the former a native
of Virginia and the latter of Ohio.
The lineage of the
Frazer family traces back to Scotch origin, and representatives of the family came to America in the Colonial period
of our national history. Benjamin F. R. Frazer became one
of the substantial exponents of farm industry in Nicholas
County, West Virginia, and while active in public affairs of
local order he never consented to accept any official position
except that of trustee of his school district.
Oscar W. Frazer was afforded the advantages of the public schools of Summerville, judicial center of his native
county, and thereafter he learned the art of telegraphy,
and for twelve years was in the employ of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company as operator and station agent at
various points, including Monongah, Marion County.
For
four years thereafter he was a traveling salesman for the
Christian Peper Tobacco Company of St. Louis, Missouri,
and he then passed three years as a traveling representative
of the F. H. Hammond Notion Company of Charleston,
West Virginia. Since severing this connection he has been
continuously identified with the Abney-Barnes Company of
He is one of the
Charleston, West Virginia, at Bluefield.
progressive members of the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce,!
is afiiliated with the local York Rite bodies of the Masonici
fraternity, including the commandery of Knights Templar,
also the Beni-Kedem Temple of the Shrine at Charleston,
West Virginia, is a member of the Bluefield Country Club,
and he and his wife hold membership in the Presbyterian

Church in their home

city.

At Charleston, this state, in 1907, Mr. Frazer wedded
Miss Laura B. Dyer, daughter of Homer M. and Margaret
A. (Woodell) Dyer, and the three children of this union are
Margaret Lucile, Ruth Laura and Oscar Wallace, Jr.

John Hill Wright,

secretary and treasurer of the

Home

Insurance Agency, one of the leading underwriting corporations in the City of Bluefield, Mercer County, was born
in Campbell County, Virginia, February 4, 1874, and is a
scion of an old and honored family that was founded in
Virginia in the Colonial period of our national history, one
of his great-grandmothers on the paternal side having been
a first cousin of Gen. William Henry Harrison. Mr. Wright
is a son of James William and Amanda (Walthall) Wright,
both natives of Virginia, where the father becam'e a representative member of the bar of Campbell County and
where he was also identified with mercantile enterprise
with high standing as one of the leading lawyers and in
fluential

citizens of that

section

of the state.

He was

a

staunch supporter of tlie Union in the period of the Civil
war, in which two of his brothers served as gallant soldiers
of the Union, and while he was a republican in a strong
democratic county, such was his high place in popular es
teem that he was called upon to serve sixteen years as a
member of the Board of County Commissioners, besides
which he was a member of the Board of Supervisors.
The youthful education of John H. Wright was acquired
in the public schools of his native county, and from the
age of eighteen years until he attained to his legal majority
he was associated with the work and management of his
father's farm. At the age of twenty-one Mr. Wright camt
to Bluefield, West Virginia, and assumed the position ol
chief clerk to the master mechanic of the Norfolk & West
ern Railroad. He continued in this service nine years and
in the meanwhile became interested in the insurance business.
Upon leaving railroad service he turned his attentior
exclusively to the insurance business.
In 1916 he assumed
active charge of the business of the Home Insurance
Agency, of which he is now secretary and treasurer. This
agency was organized in 1912, is incorporated under thf
laws of the state, and the volume of its general insuranct
business now averages $5,000,000 annually. Mr. Wright if
an active member of the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce
the Kiwanis Club and the Bluefield Country Club.
He is ;
Knight Templar Mason, a member of the Mystic Shrine, anc
a pastmaster of Bluefield Lodge No. 85, P. and A.
besides being affiliated also with the Elks, the Knights ol
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Pythias,

tho

luilt-pendent OrdiT

Loyal Order of Moose.

He and

of
hia

Odd Fellows and the
wife are communicanU

of the local parish of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
The year 1900 recorded the marriage of Mr. Wright and
Miss Daisy Kingsbury, daughter of L. D. and Miriam
(Lainb) Kingsbury, of Bluetield, both parents having been
born in North Ciirolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright have no
children.
Kr)W.\iU)
I

..untv.

K.

West

White.
\'irginia,

The Whit*> family of Monongalia
was established here at an early

almost one liuudred and fifty years ago, and from
tlLit
time until the present its members have been hoiiiirably identified with its development, both agricultural
anil otherwise.
A prominent representative of this old
and important family is Edward K. White of Morgantown, formerly sherifif of Monongaliji County and at presMr. White was born on the White
ent county assessor.
homestead in Battelle District, Monongalia County, Wist
.|:it,

August 19, 1879, and is a son of Eli and Martha
Hennen ) White.
The West Virginia branch of the White family was
founded in Monongalia County in 1774 by Grafton Wliiti",
who settled as a farmer at Maidsville, near Morgantown.
He was a descendant of Stephen White, the American an|cestor, who settled in Maryland in ItiOo.
Grafton White
Virginia,
(

[was born in 1752, in St. John's jiarish, Baltimore County,
Maryland, a son of Stephen (3) and Hannah (Baktr)
White, and from there came to West Virginia, married

Margaret Dinner and became the father of eight children.
William White, son of Grafton and Margaret White,
was born August 15, 178.'J, married Mary Darling, and
settled in the western part of Monongalia County, where
he reared a family.
.lohn White, son of William and Mary (Darling) White
^and grandfather of Edward E. White, became a prospcrlOus farmer, married and reared a family of sons ancl
daughters, and died on his own estate, and was succeeded
by his son, Eli White, who spent his entire life at farming
in Battelle District.
Eli White was a man of more than
;

I

ordinary capability for his time.
A stanch republican of
democratic ancestors, he was one of the few mi'u in his
neighborhood who stood for the Union Cause, and so voted
when the time of splitting the State of Virginia lanie
to hand.
He stood firm for aU that makes for good citizenship and was a <levout and active member of the
Methodist Episcojial Church.
He and his father were the
prime movers in the building of the Oak Forest, West Virginia, Methodist Episcojial Church.
He niarriecl Martha
Jane Hennen, who was born in Greene County, Pennsylvania a daughter of Enoch and Lucinda (Stafford) Hennen, who then lived near Stafford's Ferry on the Cheat
River.
Enoch Hennen was a son of W'illiam Hennen, who
was born in 1812 and was a son of Matthew Henmn, who
came to the L'nited States from County Down, Ireland,
and settled in Virginia.
Edward E. White grew up on the home farm and attended the district schools, continuing to make the farm
his home for a number of years even after the duties pertaining to public office demanded the gre-iter part of his
time.
He was brought up to have great respect for the
laws of his country, and from early manhood took a gooil
citizen's interest in public affairs.
From 1907 to 1909
he served as deputy sheriff and tax collector under Sheriff
T. W. Barker, and in the same capacity under Sheriff

H. Brand from 1909 to 1913. 'On January 1,
became chief dejmty sheriff and jailer under
B. Wallace, moving then to Morgantown, in
which office he served until August 2, 1913, and following
the death of Sheriff Wallace in that year, was appointed
to fill out his unexpired term.
He was then appointed a
member of the County Board of Review and EqualizaIn 1921 the
tion, and served two years, when he resigned.
confidence of his fellow citizens was still further shown by
his appointment to the office of county assessor.
For sixteen years Mr. White has been continuously in
the lime light as a public official, and it is not too much
to say that the county has profited greatly by the courage,
William

1914, he
Sheriff J.
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eOieieney and s^rupulou, hiiiicMv that l.im[kvu mum
fested
his sincere i.erfornian.
f duty.
While wrvini!
as deputy sheriff of Battelle l>i-trict, and lat.T
an .hcriff,
he showed a recognition of public responsibility
that wtu
greatly appreciated by his fellow citixvns.
He made a
notable rcord
the matter of tax collectioiu and «r
counted for more than the face ticketa that were placed
in his hands fur collection for the years 1915 16
the rol
lections for those two years amounting to nearly thntquarters of a million dollars, and the interest collected bv
him iunounted to more than the amount lout on account o'f
uncolleetable taxes.
At the time when Mr. White took office as chief deputy
sheriff under Sheriff John B. Wallace, a man of far more
than ordinary resourcefulness, and of the highest honor

m

m

and

integrity,
rifory, but he

Morgantown was presumably "dry" Ut-

found the complainta of reputable citizens
that the town harbored many "bootleggers" and "blind
tigers" justified and he was' not slow in making preparations for a niunici|>al "cleanup."
On May 'M'M, 1914,
a raid was made. Chief Deputy Sheriff White being in
charge, and about one hundred and fifty violators of the
law confessed and fined, and about three car loads of l)eer,
whiskey, etc., were confisi-ated aund destroyed, l>cing
emptied into the sewer.s. Mr. White's record since assuni
ing his jiresent official duties has been in keeping with
that of other years, and be has won the admiration and
respect of the best citizens of Morgantown.
Mr. White married Miss Rosa Lemmon, daughter of Salathiel and Nancy
(Rcnuer) Lemmon, of Greene County,
Pennsylvania, an old and honored family, the father being one of the heaviest land holders in his section. They
have one son, Stanley R., who is a senior in the West Virginia University and is a Mason and Shriner.
In 1918
he volunteered for service in the World war, received an
honorable discharge and is now a member of the American
Legion.

Edward Taylor Tvree, second vice president of the Flat
Top National Bank in the City of Bluefield, Mercer County,
is a vigorous and self reliant man whr) had depended uihiu
his own resources not only in making his way to the plane
of substantial material success but also in earlier years
in jjaring the exjienses of his educational work.
He is a
scion of a family that was founded in Virginia many
generations ago, but his paternal grandfather left the OhI
Dominion State when the subject of this .sketch was a child
of two years and established his home in Indiana, where bo
passed the remainder of his life.
Edward T. Tyree w.ns born at Martinsville, Virginia,
September 16, 1869, and is a son of Joseph Peter and Mary
Elizabeth (Jamerson) Tyree, both likewise natives of thnt
Jos<'ph P. Tyree was a skilled machinist ami long
state.
He
conducted a machine shop at Martinsville, Virginia.
served as a loyal soldier of the Confederacy during the entire period of the Civil war, and was a memtier of a Virginia
'
regiment in the brigade commaniled by Gen. ' Stonewall
Jackson.
After attending the public schools of his native village
Edward T. Tyree completed a course in the celebrated Eastman Business' College at Poughkeepsie, New York, in which
he was graduated in 1892 as a well qualified bookkec[>or and.
For eighteen years thereafter he was in the
accountant.
service of the People's National Bank of Martinsville, Virginia, and he was its assistant cashier when he severe.! bis
connection in 1909 and accepted the position of cashier of
the Flat Top National Bank at Bluefield, West Virginia.
He has been a resourceful factor in the progressive functioning of this substantial and rei'resentative financial in
"""i
was
continued his service as ca.«li'-

stitution, and
elected to his present office, that of secor
He is an active and valued member of the I;

*

nt.
'--r

of Commerce, and is a member of the 1:
attractive i.ouu-s of
CInb. He owns and occupies one of the
and aside from business affairs he finds hia chief
of flowers. His
cuItiraUng
the
and
gardening
diversion in
by office seeking pro
political allegiance, never marked
party, and he and bis
democratic
the
to
given
cUvities, is

Bluefield,

--itry
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wife are members oi the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

In 1898, in his native town of Martinsville, Virginia, Mr.
Tyree wedded Miss Nannie Dickenson Stone, daughter of
Clack and Cassie A. (Barrow) Stone, both natives of Virginia, where the father was a prosperous merchant in
Pittsylvania County. Mr. and Mrs. Tyree became the parents of four children:
Edward T. died in 191€; Alvah L.
Mary
is a college student at the time of this writing;
of
eight months; and Harry Stuart
Helen died at the age
is the youngest autocrat of the parental home circle.

Waitman C. Given established his residence in the City
of Bluefield, Mercer County, in the year 1911, and here
engaged in the real estate and insurance business.
He
continued to give his attention primarily to this line of
enterprise until the spring of 1917, when he became associated in the organization and incorporation of the Commercial Bank of Bluefield, of which he has since served as
cashier and to the development of the substantial business
of which his careful and progressive executive policies have
Mr. Given has identified
contributed in large measure.
himself most completely with local interests, is an active
member of the Chamber of Commerce and the IJotary Club,
and holds membership in the Bluefield Country Club and the
Falls Mills Hunting and Fishing Club, his chief diversion
being found in hunting and fishing. He is a democrat in
politics, and he and his wife hold membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
In 1911, at Bluefield, was solemnized the marriage of
Mr. Given and Miss Bess McCulloch, daughter of John E.
McCuUoch, and the two children of this union are Elizabeth and V?aitmau C, Jr.
Mr. Given was born
cember 28, 1884, and

(McMorrow) Given,

in Braxton County, this state, Dehis parents, Reynold and Virginia
reside on their homestead farm in

still

that county. Both the Given and McMorrow families were
early founded in Virginia, and the parents of the subject
of this sketch were born in that part of the Old Dominion
The genealogy
State that now constitutes West Virginia.
of Mr. Given traces back to stanch Scotch and Irish origin.
Reynold Given and his wife are zealous members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and a brother is a
clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Waitman C. Given supplemented the discipline of the
public schools by a course in the Mountain State Business
College at Parkersburg, in which he was graduated in 1909.
Thereafter he engaged in the insurance business, continued
for a time to be associated with farm enterprise, and he had
also gained a record of successful work as a teacher in the
rural schools prior to establishing himself in business at
Bluefield.

Eldek John Green McNeelt. For many years a local
minister of the Christian Church, Elder McNeely has developed his special talents as the need for their exercise has
appeared, and he has probably made himself useful to as
large a number of individuals as any citizen in Logan
County. His home is at Man, where he is a merchant and
funeral director. He is also a member of the County Court.
Mr. McNeely was born at the mouth of Peach Creek, two
miles west of Logan, on the old McNeely homestead,
.October 29, 1871. He is one of the few men active in the
affairs of this locality who are of native stock. His parents
were Elliott and Susie (White) McNeely. His grandfather,
Samuel McNeely, was a son of Samuel McNeely, Sr., and the
former was a Boy when the family came into the Guyandotte Valley and settled on land now including the site of
Elliott McNeely was born at the mouth of Peach
Stollings.
Creek in 1847, and he now lives at Aracoma, just across
For a nxunber of
the Guyandotte from the City of Logan.
years he was a farmer, but later he and his son John 6.,
opened a store at Logan, the son soon turning over his share
This
of the business to the father, who still continues it.
business was started in 1900, before a railroad was buUt,
and their stock of goods was hauled from Dingess on the
Norfolk & Western Railroad. Mrs. Elliott McNeely died
in 1921, at the age of sixty-six, her two children being John

G. and Mary.
The latter is the wife of Lewis McDonald,
and they live on Crooked Creek.
John G. McNeely acquired his early education in home
schools, and the temple of learning was a log house both
on Peach Creek and also on Mill Creek.
When he was
twenty years of age he joined the Christian Church, and at
the age of twenty-one began holding services as a local
minister. He has directed the work of a number of churches
and has built many houses of worship. In 1907 he was a
student of theology at Bethany College. In the meantime,
in 1900, he opened a store at the mouth of Crooked Creek,
and he kept in stock every article and commodity which he
thought would be required by the demands of the local
trade. He also bought all kinds of country produce. From
there in 1918 Mr. McNeely moved to Man and opened a
furniture and undertaking business.
He completed a
course in Clarke 's School of embalming at Cincinnati in
1914.
For three years following he had charge of the
undertaking department of the Logan Mercantile Company
at Logan.
Mr. McNeely was elected in 1906 county assessor, serving
four years, and the duties of that office brought him the
acquaintance of every voter in the county at the time. In
1919 he was appointed a member of the County Court to
serve the unexpired term of Bruce McD'onald, who had
resigned.
He was regularly elected to the ofSee in 1920.
While he has been on the board a great deal of attention
has been paid to the highway system of Logan and the
construction of permanent roads. Mr. McNeely is a member
of the board of directors of the Merchants and Miners Bank
of Man.
He married in 1901 Miss Yantus Hale, daughter of David
Hale, of Logan.
To their marriage were born three sons
and three daughters: Luther, in the mines of Durfee, West
Virginia; Willia, ^ife of H. V. Suiter, mine electrician;
while the younger children are Tracy, Bethel, Ruth and
James. Mr. McNeely is affiliated with the Lodge of Masons
at Williamson, Logan Chapter, R. A. M., belongs to the

Subordinate and Encampment degrees of Odd Fellowship
and has sat in the Grand Lodge, and is a member of the
Knights of Pythias, Redmen and the Moose. In polities
he is a democrat.

Thomas J. Farley, M. D. In the ten years since he
graduated in medicine Doctor Farley 's working experience
has been chiefly in mining practice. For several years his
home has been at Lorado in Logan County, where he has
charge of the medical practice for Mines Nos. 1, 2 and 3
of the Lorain Coal and Dock Company.
The medical profession has had distinguished service from
Doctor Farley is one of five brothers
the Farley family.
who dedicated themselves to this great calling. They
grew up in Mingo County, and with one exception they

all

are
practicing in this part of the state.
Nancy
Thomas
B.
and
Jane
(Pinsou)
Their parents were
Farley, the former a native of Virginia and the latter born
on John 's Creek in Pike County, Kentucky, sister of Pepper
Jim Pinson. Thomas B. Farley died in 1919, at the age of
eighty-one, and his wife in 1921, age seventy-eight. At the
time of the Civil war the Farley family lived just below
Thomas H.
the present site of the City of Williamson.
Farley was a Confederate soldier in General Earley 's
cavalry.
He was taken prisoner at Cedar Creek in the
Shenandoah Valley, and spent the rest of the war as prisIn one battle while lying on the
oner at Point Lookout.
ground shooting at the enemy he was hit by a bullet that
passed through his chin and lodged against his chest. After
the war he moved to Burch on Elk Creek, a tributary of
Pigeon Creek, and owned a tract of land in the Elk Valley
extending for about two miles. He was a prosperous farmer
and a widely known and influential citizen. He served
many years as justice of the peace, and was elected and
In the race for
served eight years as county assessor.
county assessor he had four competitors, and came within a
few ballots of receiving a majority of the total votes. He
was a member of the Christian Church and his wife, a
Baptist. In polities he was a democrat.
still

|
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The family

of this old couple comprise fourteen childruu,
^irteen of nhom readied m'ature years. The five sons that
•came jihysicians were all school teachers when young meu
tad earned the money necessary to defray their medical
|Uege expenses.
The physician hrotliers were:
\V. F.
•ley, of Holden, Logan County; Mr. A. A., who was in
itice at Huntington when he died in 191.1; Dr. H. H.,
ciated with the Logan Hos|jital; Dr. Thomas J.; and
R. F., who is located at Uiirch and was in command of
,se Hospital No. fi6 in France during the World war.
All
6 sons attended medical college at Louisville, Kentucky,
ther son, James .\., was deputy United States marshal,
is now deputy sheriff of Mingo County.
Two other
Idren were .lohn and Ance, twins, now on the old home
d on Elk Creek.

Dr.

Thomas J. Farley was born at Burch in Mingo
November 2, 1884, and acquired his early educa-

lunty,

ion in the FJock-Uouse High School and the Concord State
\orinal at .\thens. He taught five terms of .school in Mingo
tnd McDwwell counties.
The fir.st school was at the mouth
jf Elk Creek, and while teaching he walked two and a half
miles to and from school^ which was held in a little log
house.
He received a salary of $2') per month as teacher,
ami he fed the stock on the farm before and after school
hours.
For a time he worked as a freight handler in the
jdepot at Williamson.
In 19Ui) Doctor Farley took up the
[Study of medicine, and graduated in 191.3 from the University of Louisville.
During 1914 he was an interne in the
City Hosiiital there.
He passed the examination before the
State Medical Board of Kentucky as well as West Virginia.
For about six months he diil relief work in the absence of
the regular physician at Holden in Logan County, and then
for a time was located at I'ond Creek in Pike County, Kentucky, for the United States Coal and Oil Company. From
there he returned to Ilohlen and had charge of the practice
for Mines No.s.
and 4 two years, and since then his service
(has been as mine physician at Lorado in Logan County.
Doctor Farley began his career as a physician with a
burden of .ii2,700 debt contracted for his medical education,
but in a few years he had paid off that obligation.
On .January 16, 1918, he married Mary Katherine JackHer mother was in charge of the Mine
son, of Virginia.
Club House at Pond Creek, Kentucky. Mrs. Farley is a
graduate nurse of the City Hospital of St. Louis, and is a
Dieuiber of the Presbyterian Church.
They have two sons
Doctor Farley is
Thomas J., Jr., and James Albert.
affiliated with the Redmen, Knights of Pythias, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks and the Masonic Order.
.">
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.\ j)roper history of the
BENjAMix F. Black.shekk.
Mannington community in Marion County could not Ije

without repeated reference to the enterprise of
memlxjrs of the Blackshere family connection. They were not
in jK>int of time, but they were leaders in
only early sctth
One of the best known and most prospoint of progress.
perous of the family was the late Benjamin F. Blackshere,
who spent his entire life in that locality.
Benjamin F. Blackshere was born in Marion County
March 1, 1844. His father was named Elias Blackshere
and his grandfather Ebenezer Blackshere. Ebenezer Blackshere was a New Jersey man, fought as a soldier in the war
of 1812, and in 1830 brought his family to West \'irginia
and established a home in what later became Marion County.
It was due to his enterprise that the first store was built and
opened for business on the site of what is now Mannington.
For several years this was the only point at which merchandise
could be bought between Fairmont and Pine Grove. Elias
Blackshere was born in New Jer.sey, and was a youth when
he came to Marion County in 1830. His .<!ons Benjamin F.,
and John Blackshere, organized the first bank in Mannington.
The late Benjamin F. Blackshere had only the advantages
of the common schools of his day and an Academy at Morgantown, and when his education was finished he returned to
the old homestead and engaged extensively in farming and
stock raising. He was active in this business for many
years.
About thirty years ago oil was discovered on his
land, and the oil development there has to an important
written

I

n

laf)

cxleut interfered with the ngiilur fnriiiiiiK o|MTation».
During his lifetime iiuuiy wells wire .-unk mid even nt lhi^ writitin
there are about sixty well.t still proUuiing oil »ii lli<- old fxtin
Benjamin F. Bhick.shere who di.-d 1 bruiirv 'Jl, !'J13, nuaried on Aprd 17, 1S7S, .Mu«t Liu.lhi M. Mii|h1. She wiw born
in Greene County, IVnuKvlvanm, daught* r of Andrew J. and
liuhama (TaylorJ Muiiel, natives of the lyinie county. Her
father was a merchuiil at Duukard, IVihim Ivaiiiu, but about
1S73 moved to Mannington, where lie conducted the i<lon'
but subsequently moved to a farm near the I<luck^lll re plncc,
where his daughter Leuella lived until her niarnagi'.
The only child of the late Benjamin F. Bluck.-.liere in Harry
Frankliii Blackshere, one of the periiuineiit young citiunn
and business men of .Mannington, He uiis l><>ru at the old
.

homestead .\pril I'J, 1S79. He is interesleil in many pha«*
community's life and affairs. His fullK r wsui a'SeottiNli
Rite Mason and .Slimier
Harry F. Blackshere married on
March 21, 190S, Miss Flora Conway Ko«'n of ManninRton.
They have a daughter Patrichia Ann, liorii July (i, 1921.

of the

Kavmoxd

F. MacI'uail has performed ]>robably every
of work involved in the practical operation of riial
He has used a pick on the face of a coal eeani, hii.i
run pumps, has beeu mine boss, has handled the instrument
of a mining engineer, and has directed uii entire coal ]ilant
from i^roduction to sales.
He is one of the «idl known
ojierators of Logan County, where he is general manager of
the Logan Island Creek Coal Company, who.w o|K'ratiumt
are at Crites Station, Latrobe Post Office, on the Buffalo
branch of the Chesa|ieake & Ohio.
This mine was opened in 1917 by the Logan Eagle CV>al
Comijany, and was acquired by the present owners from Hay
City, Michigan, in 1921,
Mr. MacPhnil is a native of
Penn.sylvania, born in the southwest part of Westniurrlnnd
County, November 27, 1888, son of Hugh and Mary Mac
Phail. His father was a native of Scotlaml, and at the age
of twenty-four came to America and entered coal mining in
I'enn.sylvania, and continued that vocation there until hin
death in 1898, at the age of fifty-nine. He was father of a
The following
family of eight sons and four daughters.
Joseph, miperinsons have become jiractical mining men:
tendeut of the MacPhail Coal Company at Middles|>ort,
Ohio, IJeorge, vice |.resident of the Logan Island Creek Coal
Company; Hugh, Jr., a contractor for brick work in mines
at -Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania, and a resident of Uniontown, that state; Raymond F. and Donald, who is 9U|ieriu
teiident of the Logan Island Creek Coal Company. .Vll these
meu were self educated, and have become succciwful in
different [phases of the mine industry.
R.aymond F. MacPhail attended school briefly during hl»
boyhood, and he early began earning his living as a, new^i
boy and as a worker in the mines. At the age of fourteen
he'was operating pumjis in llecla .Mine No. 1, owne<I by H.
C. Frick.
He remained there thrw years, and from pumpman became a chaiiiman with the Engineer Corjm. It wa*
at this stage of his life that he realized the neciiwity of n
detail

mines.

;

better education to advance him still higher. He, therefore,
accepted the terms prescribed by the staU- permitting him
to enter the State Normal School at California, PcnMylFor the privilege of attending this whool he oblivania.
gated himself to teach for two year.s. Instead he taught for

three years, and his last work was as principal of the First
Ward Building nt Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania. Mr.
MacPhail also attended the Grove City College in Pennsylvania one year.
After he left school work he removed to Dorchester in
Wise County, Virginia, and successively performed the
duties of trainman, payroll clerk, transitman and tlien super-

After
intendent for the Wise Coal and Coke Company.
three years with that corporation he was for one year
assistant mine foreman of the Stonega C<'al Company in
Wise County, from that joined the Clinchiicld Coal Corporapromoted to
tion as assistant foreman at Wilder, and was
After two years he came to the Logan
general foreman.
Creek Mine
Island
Main
the
for
foreman
general
field as
No. 4, and sii months later he J*came suf^rintendent at
After
Companv.
Coal
Smokeless
Virginia
the
for
Miillins
beginning
Rii months he returned to the Logan Field,

u
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superintendent of the Cora Coal and Coke Company on
Island Creek, and then as general manager of the Cora
Mine and the company 's mines at Taplin. Following this
he was superintendent on Coal Eiver for the Maxine Coal
Company 's property at Maxine. Just before performing his
duties as general manager of the Logan Island Creek Mine
he was general manager and part owner of the MaePhail
Coal Company at Middlesport, Ohio.
In 1917 Mr. MaePhail married Maxie Rogers, daughter
of Mrs. George Rogers, of Norton, Virginia.
They have
one son, Philip Ray. Mr. MaePhail is a Presbyterian, his
wife, a Methodist, and fraternally he is a Scottish Rite
Mason, junior member of the lodge at Madison, West Virginia, and Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine at
Charleston, and is a republican in politics.

Henry Clay Thrush, of Piedmont, Mineral County, was
long and successfully established in the mercantile business
in this city, but since 1911 he has here lived virtually retired, though he is president of the First National Bank of
Lonaconing, Maryland, on the opposite side of the Potomac
River from Mineral County. For the past fifteen years he
has been a director of the First National Bank of Piedmont,
West Virginia, and is also a director of the First National
Bank at Keyser, West Virginia.
Mr. Thrush is a representative of one of the sterling
pioneer famOies of what is now Mineral County, West Virginia, which was stiU a part of Hampshire County, Virginia,
at the time of his birth, which here occurred July 27, 1S57.
His grandfather, Richard Thrush, was reared in Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, where the family home was established upon immigration from Germany.
As a young man
Richard Thrush accompanied his father into Western Virginia and settled in that part of Hampshire County that is
now included in Mineral County, he having become a successful farmer at a point about midway between Headsville
and Keyser and having there remained until his death, about
1880, at the venerable age of eighty-six years. He married
Fannie Rogers, and of their family of five sons and three
daughters, John S. was the first born.
John S. Thrush was born in Hampshire County, Virginia,
March 1, 1825, and he passed his entire life in the community of his nativity, his activities having been those of a
substantial farmer. He was a loyal supporter of the cause
of the Union during the period of the Civil war, though not
called into military service, and he was a stanch republican
in politics.
He served three terms as county commissioner
of Mineral County, and was a member of the county board
at the time of the construction of the first bridge across the
Potomac Eiver from Piedmont to Wcsteruport, Maryland,
besides which he officially aided in advancing other public
enterprises of great value to Mineral County.
He and his
wife held membership in the United Brethren Church. He
was one of the honored and influential citizens of Mineral
County, and here his death occurred on the 15th of April,
1910, his wife having passed away July 20, 1879, at the age
of forty-eight years. The maiden name of Mrs. Thrush was
Margaret Jane Rollings, and she was a daughter of Benjamin and Jane (McNamar) Rollings. Of the children of
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Thrush the subject of this review is
the eldest; Aaron L., a farmer in the vicinity of Burlington, Mineral County, married Sallie Taylor, and they have
two sons and two daughters; John Oliver, who is a Congregational minister, with his wife resides at Spencer, Iowa,
and they have one son and two daughters; James A., of
Keyser, Mineral County, is still identified with farm enterprise, the maiden name of his wife having been Grace
Taylor; William V., a prosperous farmer in the locality
where he was born and reared, married Mary Whipp, and
they have one child, a son.
Henry Clay Thrush is indebted to the free schools of
what is now Mineral County for his early education, and
as a boy and youth he had full fellowship with the work of
the old home farm, his connection with which continued
He then took a
until he was twenty-three years of age.
clerical position in the general store of George T. Carskadon, of Keyser, who was one of the representative men of
Mineral County, and later he served in a similar capacity

for the successor of his former employer. He next passed
eighteen months in clerical service in the Piedmont office of
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and he then took a position
in the mercantile establishment of Doctor Daily at Piedmont, who a year later advanced him to the position of head
clerk, which he retained four years.
He then purchased the
stock and business of the doctor, and for the ensuing nineteen years here conducted a substantial and prosperous
enterprise in the handling of dry goods, notions, carpets,
house furnishings, etc., his retirement from this business
having occurred in 1911. In 1905 he became one of the
organizers and incorporators of the First National Bank
of Lonaconing, Maryland, which bases its operations on a
capital stock of $25,000.
He served as vice president of
this institution several years and was then, in 1917, elected
its president, as successor of M. A. Patrick.
As chief
executive he is ordering the policies of the bank with marked
discrimination and ability.
Mr. Thrush is a loyal republican, his first presidential vote
having been cast for Gen. James A. Garfield. He has served
as president of the school board of Piedmont for two years,
and was city auditor one year. He and his wife are earnest
menibers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
At Piedmont, on the 1st of March, 1891, Mr. Thrush married Miss Catherine J. Carr, a daughter of Thomas and
Jane (Mundy) Carr, whose mortal remains rest in the

cemetery at Westernport, Maryland. Mr. Carr was born in
England and came with his brother Eoseby to the United
States, where both entered the employ of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company, Thomas having eventually become
superintendent of the line between Keyser and Grafton.
Mrs. Thrush was born at Oakland, Maryland, February 21,
1868, and is a member of a family of two sons and five
daughters: Roscby, eldest of the children, met an accidental
death while in the service of the Maryland Coal Company.
He had married Jane Lancaster, who, with one daughter,
survived him. Lee is the wife of Hardin Parr, of Westernport, Maryland.
Victoria R. is the widow of J. William
Davis, of Piedmont.
Miss Ella resides at Morgantown.
Mrs. Thrush was the next in order of birth. Margaret is
the wife of Jesse Colebank, of Fairmont.
Mr. and Mrs.
Thrush have one child, Beulah Jane, who is the wife of A. L.
Waters, a business man of Indianapolis, Indiana, and they
have two children, Henry Clay and Jane.

Allan L. Luke, at Piedmont, Mineral County, is a representative of the fourth generation of the Luke family in
the paper manufacturing industry in America, and is manager of the large and important business of the West
Virginia Pulp & Paper Company, of which his father, the
late John G. Luke, was the organizer and the president for
many years prior to his death, which occurred October 15,
1921, at St. Luke's Hospital, New York City, following
an operation for appendicitis. From the issue of the Paper
Trade Journal of October 20, 1921, are taken the following
extracts, with minor elimination and paraphrase:
"In the death of Mr. Luke the book-paper industry has
lost one of its most splendid ornaments, for he was indeed
one of God 's own noble men. He was a pioneer in the
book-paper industry. It might truthfully be said of him
that he was born and reared in the environment of a paper
mill, for his father and grandfather before him were engaged in the same occupation. Mr. Luke was born in
Springfield, Massachusetts, April 29, 1857. Like many successful business men, Mr. Luke was thrown on his own
resources early in life. His first effort in the paper industry was at the age of sixteen years, when he was employed
in the mill of the Jessup & Moore Paper Company at
Rockland, Delaware, of which his father was superintendent
at the time.
Here he served for some seven years. Later
he became superintendent of the paper mill of the Mead &
Nixon Company, of Dayton, Ohio; then of the Morrison &
Cass Paper Company, of Tyrone, Pennsylvania later of the
Bremaker-Moore Paper Company, of Louisville, Kentucky;
and later still of the Eichmond Paper Company at ProviIn the aggregate he served some
dence, Ehode Island.
During these years of
fifteen years in these several mills.
service his splendid character developed; his active and
;
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tnty mind absorbed an intimate knowledge of the paper
idnatry; and his ambition to do something big in that
dustry became intensified an ambition splendidly realized

—

later years of his life.
'With this splendid experience ns a foundation, and
rged on by this laudable ambition, he in conjunction with
is father and brothers organized a company and built a
till
at Piedmont, West Virginia, in 1889 for the manuocturc of sulphite pulp. This was but a modest beginning,
at by tlie exercise of a genius seldom equalled, by untiring
idustry and stern courage, by conforming at all times to
of truth and honor, and by the splendid colie dictjites
perntions of his brothers and other business associates his
real ambition was realized at last in the splendid company
f which he died as the president and of which he was so
nstly proud.
'Of Seotch ancestry, Mr. Luke was clear-miuded, forcenl, industrious, determined, successful; yet no man was
To have known
lOre generous, more modest, more gentle.
im intimately was at once an honor and an inspiration.
le had a sjilendid confidence in human nature. lie tnisted
lis friends and associates with a faith that could not be
haken. His friends trusted him without reserve. With him
rom a friendship once formed there was no turning."
The foregoing appreciative estimate indicates how gracious
s the paternal heritage resting upon Allan L. Luke, the
mmediate subject of this sketch, and it is gratifying to
lote how thoroughly and well he is upholding the |irestige
His
»f the family name in character and achievement.
laternal grandfather, William Luke, was born near Crook
>f Devon, Scotland, about the year 1826, and as a young
'nan came to the United States and first located in New
Engl.md, as a workman in a paper mill. After leaving New
England he entered the employ of the .lessup-Moore Paper
Company at Rockland, Delaware, and he continued for
many years his connection with this concern, his death
He mar)iaving occurred at Baltimore, Maryland, in 19H.
ried Rose T. Landsay, and of the children of this union
John O., was the eldest; William A. is a resident of Covingt(in, Virginia; Mrs. Isabel Hopkins resides in Baltimore;
David L. is a resident of New York City; .Tames L. died

at

Luke, Maryland, in January,

190;');

and

Adam

K. and

are residents of New York City.
At Greenville, Delaware, John G. Luke married Miss
Ella Hojie Green, daughter of Cliarles and Susan (Wil*in)
Of the
Green, and she passed to the life eternal in 1899.
children of this union Allan L., of this sketch, is the first
born; Rose H. is the wife of George E. Nelson, of Englewood New Jersey Charles W. resides in New York City,
with interests also at Cass, West Virginia; William G. lives
in New York City.
After the death of his first wife .Tohn
G. Luke wedded Miss Grace Bulkley, of Arlington, New
Jersey, who survives him, as does also their one child, Grace
Virginia.
Allan L. Luke was born at Rockland, Newcastle County,
Delaware. February 12. 1881, and he places high valuation
on the discipline that has been his in connection with the
pai>ermanufacturing industry from the time of his boyhood
to the present, his father having developed one of the
largest and most important paper manufacturing enterHe attended school at Piedprises in the United States.
mont, West Virginia, where his interests are largely centered, though he maintains his residence at Luke. Maryland,
a place named in honor of the family of which he is a
representative. Mr. Luke later was a student in the BrookIvn Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, New York, and the
He learned the
University of Virginia at Charlottesville.
pulp and" paper business from the ground up. familiarized
himself with all departments and details by active serWce,
and is now the manager of the great plant of the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Company at Luke, Maryland, nearly
opposite Piedmont, West Virginia, on the Potomac River.
He is also president of the Davis National Bank at Piedmont and a director of the Citizens National Bank at
Like his father, he is a stanch
Wesfernport, Marvland.
advocate of the principles of the republican party, but he
He is
has had no desire for political activity or office.
affiliated with the Masonic fraternity and the Benevolent

Thomas
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and Protective Order of Elks, and he and his wife ue com
municants of the Protestant Episcopal Church, la which h.is

a

member of

the vestry of the jiarish at Werternport,

Maryland.

On

the 12th of Oetober, 1904, at Covington, Virginia, no*
solemnized the marriage of Mr. Luke and Mi«« Nelle liocJip,
who was born and reared in that state and whii is a daughter of Thomas M. and Fannie (Scott) Uocke. .Mr. and Mm.
Luke have six children:
Ella II., Allan I.., Jr., John
Guthrie, Christine Grey, Helen F. ami Charlotte M.

Clay A. Wilcox, who is now giving effective service as
jiostmaster of the City of Piedmont, Mineral County, baa
previously made a splendid record as a teacher in the
public schools of this section of West Virginia.
He was
born in Doddridge County, this state, December 2.3, 1888,
and there passed the formative jieriod of his life on the old
homestead farm which was the place of his birth. After the
discipline of the rural schools had measurcably fortified
him he became a student in Salem College, in which he was
graduated in June, 191.1. In the meanwhile he had taught
school at intervals, and in the autumn of 1913 he )M-camc a
teacher in the graded schools of the Piedmont District. Here
he continued his successful jiedagogie service eight years,
his summer vacations were devoti'd to clerical work of
varied types. In 1921 he w.is appointed acting pOKtmaster
of Piedmont, and on the 30th of January of the following
year he received regular commission as jiostmaster, by appointment of President Harding.
Mr. Wilcox cast his first presidential vote for William II.
Taft, and has since continued his unfaltering allegiance !"•
the republican party.
He is affiliateil with the Ma.sonic
fraternity, in which he is a member of Osiris Temple of the
Mystic .Shrine in the City of Wheeling, with the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and the Modern Woodmen of

and

America.

At West Union, Doddridge County, on

the 3d of Septem-

Mr. Wilcox wedded Miss'Lelia Britton, who wn>i
6, 1.S89, a daughter of Marcus an.l
The two children of this union anMary Helen and Clay A.. Jr. Through the maternal line
Mrs. Wilcox is eligible for membership in the Society of tinDaughters of the American Kcvolution.
The Wilcox family was early founded in Virginia, and in
that historic old commonwealth was born Nicholas J.
ber, 1913,

there born February
Susan (Bee) Britton.

father of the present postmaster of Piedmont.
Virginia. Nicholas J. Wil.-ox served as a gallant sol
dier of the Union in the Civil war, as a member of a West
Virginia regiment, and in later years he vitalized the more
gracious memories and associations of his military career
by maintaining affiliation with the Grand Army of the
Republic. He was a stalwart supporter of the cause of the
republican imrty, and was an honored citizen of Canton,
Doddridge County, at the time of his death. May 20. 191.1.
when sixty-eight' years of age. His wife, whose maiden
name was' Mary J. Knight, was born and reared in Do<ld-

Wilcox,

West

ridge County, a daughter of Henry and Jennie (Sandy)
Knight, and" she was fifty-eight years of age at the time of
Their children are Mrs.
her death, December 17, 1909.
James Ash, William H., Asa W., Daniel R., James 0., John
I., Clay A. and Miss Susan C.
Rev.' William B. Wilcox, grandfather of him whose name
introduces this article, was a clergyman of the Methodist
Episcop.al Church, and was a resident of Doddridge County
maiden
at the time of his death, as was also his wife, whose
name was Temperance Van Dyke.
in
B. Wabino PAETRnXJE, Jb. The successful oi^rator
him
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other
any
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devote them
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knowl
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have
necessity
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Mr. Partridge was born at Monticello, Florida, October
Benjamin Waring and Mary (Denham)

15, 1881, a son of

Partridge.
The paternal grandfather of Mr. Partridge,
John Partridge, was born in England in 1790 and as a
young man immigrated to the United States and became a
pioneer planter of Monticello, Florida, where he was also
a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church. He passed
his entire career at Monticello, where he died in 1851.
He
married Eliza Waring, who was born at Edgefield, South
Carolina, and died at Monticello, Florida, at the age of
eighty-three years.
She was nine years of age at the time
General La Fayette visited the United States, and when
the distinguished Frenchman arrived at Columbia, South
Carolina, little Miss Wariiig was one of the flower girls
who welcomed him. Tlie maternal grandfather of Mr.
Partridge, Andrew Denham, was a Highland Scotchman,
born at Dunbar. He dieil at the age of sixty-three years
at Monticello, Florida, where he had also been a pioneer,
and was agent for the Florida Railway and Navigation
Company, a position in which he was later succeeded by his
son-in-law, Benjamin Waring Partridge, although the name
of the railway has changed several times since.
Andrew
Denham married Adaline Gosscn, who was born at Baltimore, Maryland. She was only sixteen years of age at the
time of their marriage, and she lived to be ninety-four
years old, passing away at Monticello.
Benjamin Waring Partridge, who still resides at Monticello, Jefferson County, Florida, was born in that county,
February 15, 1846, and has spent practically his entire
life at Monticello.
He was only fifteen years of age at the
outbreak of the war between the states, but offered his
services to the Confederate Army, was accepted, and fought
bravely all through the four years of struggle.
At the
present time Mr. Partridge is railroad agent- for the Seaboard Air Line, and is the oldest man in point of service in
the employ of the company.
He likewise owns a farm in
the vicinity of Monticello, which is operated by tenants.
A stanch democrat in politics, Mr. Partridge has been identified with public life to some extent, having served as
county treasurer of Jefferson County for ten successive
terms, or twenty years, and as a supervisor of the county
high school and of the township schools for ten years. He
still takes an active interest in civic affairs and those of
his party.
Fraternally he is affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and religiously he and Mrs.
Partridge are two of the main pillars of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, of Monticello.
Mr. Partridge

married Miss Mary Denham, wlio was born at Bellaire,
Leon County, Florida, September 29, 1831, and they became
the parents of the following children:

John

A., pastor of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of McDonough,
Georgia Sarah W., a woman of unusual ability and special aptitude, who during three different state administrations, covering a period of six years, has been in charge
of home economic extension work for the State of Florida,
is unmarried and a resident of Tallahassee, Florida
Mary
E., who has assisted her father since 1893, is now in
charge of a depot for the Seaboard Air Line; Isabelle E.,
who died at the age of two years; B. Waring, Jr., of this
record; Adaline D., the wife of W. Austin Smith, a general
and consulting engineer of Huntington; Eliza W., principal of the high school at Monticello, who resides with her
parents; and Jessie P., the wife of John B. McCall, of
Monticello, the owner of an ice plant, a farmer and a
heavy commi.ssion broker in pecan nuts.
B. Waring Partridge, Jr., attended the public schools of
Monticello, Florida, until he reached the age of sixteen
years, at which time he entered the service of the Western
Union Telegraph Company at Tampa, Florida, as a telegrapher and continued in the profession from 1898 until 1910,
at various points in Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and
North Carolina, and at Washington, D. C, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Mr. Partridge was identified
and Baltimore, Maryland.
with the Western Union until 1901, following which he
joined the Associated Press, spending two years in handling newspaper matter, and finally became an operator
On July 1, 1909, Mr. Partridge came to
in brokers' offices.
;

;

Huntington, and June 23, 1910, gave up telegraphy. On
July 1 he embarked in the real estate business on his own'
account, and this he still follows, although recently only as
a side line, his insurance business having grown to such
proportions as to demand practically all of his attention.
In 1913 Mr. Partridge became general agent for the Reli
ance Life Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, a position
which he held till June 22, 1922, his territory covering
Cabell, Putnam and Logan counties, as well as several
He is now general agent for West Virothers adjoining.
ginia for the National Life Insurance Company of the
He is acU. S. A. of 29 S. La Salle St., Chicago.
counted one of the best informed and most capable insurance men in this section. He is likewise interested in the
coal business as secretary and treasurer of the Oriole Coal
Company of Huntington. Politically he is a democrat, and
his religious connection is with the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in which he is a Sunday school teai-her.
He owns a modern residence at No. 29.'!4 Staunton Road,

Huntington.

On December 21, 1904, Mr. Partridge married at AtGeorgia, Miss May Garnet Asbury, daughter ol
Charles Wade and Ada H, (Huggins) Asbury, residents^
of Atlanta, Georgia, out of which city Mr. Asbury travels
as the representative of a large wholesale house.
Mr. and
Mrs. Partridge have two children:
May Denliam, born
September 22, 1906; and Benjamin Waring, III., born
March 9, 1915.
lanta,

Daniel M. Brickey, M. D., who resides
Logan County, and controls a large general

at Manbar,
practice as

physician and surgeon in the neighboring mining
district at Earling, was born at Willard, Carter County,
Kentucky, December 30, 1881, and is a son of Samuel P.
and Mary (Baker) Brickey, the former of whom now resides
at Ashland, that state, and the latter of whom died in 1913,
at the age of fifty-one years. The marriage of the parents
was solemnized in Scott Countyj Virginia, where the bride
was born and reared, and in 1879 they established their resiThe farm owned by
dence in Carter County, Kentucky.
Samuel P. Brickey lies partly within the City of Ashland,
and there he raises garden truck for the city market. He
has given a number of years of effective service as a clergyman of the Baptist Church, and is a democrat in politics.
Doctor Brickey, the eldest in a family of ten children,
attended the public schools of Ashland, and as a youth he
worked at the carpenter trade and also as a coal miner.
He carefully saved his earnings in order to realize hia
ambition, that of entering the medical profession. He began
the study of medicine in 1905, and thereafter paid the expenses of his course in the medical department of the
University of Louisville, in which he was graduated in 1911,
with the degree of Doctor of Medicine. He initiated practice at Princess, Boyd County, Kentucky, where he remained
eighteen months, after which he practiced for a similaT
period in the City of Ashland. His next professional work,
for nineteen months, was at the coal mines in Letcher
County, Kentucky, and thereafter he indulged in a five
months' vacation, which he largely passed in a fishing exSince that
cursion along the Licking River in Kentucky.
time he had been successfully established in mine practice
in Logan County, West Virginia, where he is official physician and surgeon for the Logan Mining Company at
Earling, and the Manbar Mining Company at Manbar, at
which latter point he is giving similar service with the
Guyan Mining Company and the Rich Creek Coal Company,
which latter corporation he also represents at Lyburn. He
has an important and heavy practice^ and in his work has
incidentally given special attention to the diseases of the
The doctor maintains affiliation
eye, ear, nose and throat.
with the Logan County and the West Virginia State Medical
societies and the American Medical Association, his political
support being given to the democratic party and he and his
wife being members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.
December 25, 1905, recorded the marriage of Doctor
official
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and Miss Kaoma Uoruc, daughter of John Hornc,
af Ashland, Kentuckj, and the four children of this union
Orpha,
Clarence, Gladys and Margaret Louise Briokey.
re
ricke;^

Fred A. Ohlinger

functioning in a constructive way
through his effective service as superintendent of the Manbar Mine of the Manbar Coal Company in Logan County.
This mine, at Manbar, was opened in 1910 by P. J. and
1. S. R. Riley, of Huntington, these brothers having been
pioneers

in

is

development work

in

the coal

field

in

Logan

County.
Mr. Ohlinger was born at Sewell. a coal town in Fayette
County, AVest Virginia, on the 14th of November, 1884,
iind is a son of Michael and Katharine (Hohenstott) Ohlinger, both natives of Ponuroy, Ohio, and both of stanch
Holland Dutch ancestry. Michael Ohlinger was first identified with coal mining in the Ohio field, but became a pioneer
in the mining of coal in West Virginia, to which state he
came fifty years ago. He worked in mines opened in the
New River field at Ncttlcburg, and continued his active
association with mining industry in this state until 1914,
since which time he has maintained his home on his fine
little farm in Fayette County, ho being now (1922) seventyfour years of age.
His wife passed away December 30,
1914, at the age of sixty years.
He was a Union soldier
during the last year of the Civil war, is a democrat in
politics and is a sincere member of the Presbyterian Church,
as was also his wife. They became the parents of ten children, of whom three of the four sons are living.
Edward
H. is mine foreman witli the Cabin Creek Consolidated Coal
Company at Kayford. Kanawha County and John is with
the Maryland Coal Coni[ any at Winona. Fayette County.
The schools of his native county afforded Fred A. Ohlinger his youthful education, and in 1912 he completed a
commercial course in the Dunsmore Business College at
Staunton, Virginia, he having paid his expenses l)y the
medium of money which he had earned in mine work, with
which he became identified when he was a boy of fourteen
years, his initial service having been as a trapper at the
mine with which his father was connected. At Lookout,
Fayette County, he continued for some time in the employ
of the Bloom Coal Company, later was with the Keeneys
Creek Collieries Company at Winona, and thereafter was in
service with the Lookout Coal Company until 1912, in which
After
year he attended business college, as noted above.
leaving this school he came to Manbar. where he is mine
superintendent, store manager and payroll clerk for the
Manliar Coal Company, besides having supervision of the
local postoflice.
He is actively affiliated with the Knights
of Pythias and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

Karl Jenkins, the eificient superintendent of the Earling
mines of the Logan Mining Company at Earling, Logan
County, was born at Viga, Jackson County. Ohio, on the
12th of July, 187.3, and is a son of Cyrus and Ann (Jenkins) .Jenkins, both likewise natives of Jackson County,
where they still reside on their fine old iromcstead farm, the
former being, in 1922, seventy-five and the latter seventy-one
years of age, and both having been for many years earnest
and active members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Cyrus .Jenkins was a gallant young soldier of the Union in
the Civil war. in which he .served under General Sherman
and took part in many engagements, including a large number of maior battles. He is a man of independent thought
and action, well fortified in his convictions, and has long
been numbered among the substantial farmers of his native
county.

Earl Jenkins, second in a family of three children, was
reared on the home farm and profited by the advantages of
the public schools of the locality. At the age of seventeen
years he became a.ssociated with railroad construction work,
and later he was for five years in the employ of the Wellston
At the time when the
Coal Company at Wellston, Ohio.
first coal mines were being opened in Raleigh County, West
Virginia, Mr. Jenkins came to this state with T. J. Morgan,
and as a miner assisted in opening the mines of the Raleigh
Coal & Coke Company, with which corporation he there eontinned his connection nine years, during two of which he was
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employed in its general store. Ho wu next MMciatcd with
the same company in the o|>oning of the HiifTnln Tlmrker
for which he is now superintendent at
mg
in 1916, entered the service of the Logan
taj.
mines at Clothier, Logan County, where li.
ition
of mine su| erintendent.
TluTciiftcr he .|M-i»-<i nuiit-s for
the Coal Valley Mining ('..miany on Sprue- Fork of the
Little Coal River.
He then- renuiined four vinrn, and then,
previously serveil for a time as manager of the company's
general store.
To fortify himwif further for hiji chosfn
vocation Mr. Jenkins conij'lrted a number of years ago an
effective course in mining engineering through the moilium
I

,

International Correspimilence .ScIuhiIh at Scrnnton,
Pennsylvania, and he has continued a close student of matters pertaining to the mining industry, in all practical
details of which he has had wide and varied ex|H'riencc.
He was on the field at the time of the industrial conflict
in the mining district of Raleigh County, and has had hi-avy
resjionsibilities also in connection with the recent troubles
with the miners' union, which attempted to inva<le the
Logan and Mingo ficMs. He is consistently to lie designated
as a pioneer in connection with coal mining enterprise in
West Virginia, and has here made a record of splendid
achievement.
He is a republican with somewhat independent proclivities, he and his wife hold membership in
the Methodist Church, and in the Masonic fraternity he is
affiliated with the Blue Lodge at Mailison, the Chapter at
of the

Logan, the Commandery of Knights Templars in the City
of Huntington, and Beni-Kedem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. 8.
In 1911 Mr. Jenkins weiMed Miss Letitia Ward, daughter
of William Ward, of Logan County, and the four children
of this union are Earl, Jr., Grace, Lucile and Carl.

William T. McClellan, M. D. At Ethel, Logan County,
Doctor McClellan is the resourceful and popular physician
and surgeon in charge of the mine [iracfice of the Sunl>oam
Coal Company, the Fort Branch Coal Company, the Logan
Mining Company, the Western United Corporation, the
Argyle Coal Company No. 2, and the Georges Creek Coal
Company.
Doctor McClellan was born at Hale's Mill, Scott County,
in the same county were
born his jiarcnts, Edward and Martha (Smith) McClellan.
the former on the 12th of February, 1H.",2, and the latter
July 30, 18.56. In 1878 Edward McClellan came with his
family to Lincoln County, West Virginia, where he rented
land and applied himself indefatigably to farm enterprise.
He eventually purchased a farm, and the passing years have
prospered him in his activities as an agriculturist and stockgrower. He is a democrat, and he and his wife arc lealous
members of the Baptist Church in their home community,
near Branchland, Lincoln County. Of their four children.
Dr. William T., of this review, "is the eldest; Rol)ert E. i.i
in the rural mail service at Branchland; .Sarah E. is the wife
of Henry Shuff. a farmer near that place; and Grover C.
is in the employ of the Chesapeake 4 Ohio Bailrood Company.
The schools of Lincoln County afforded Doctor McClellan
his preliminary education, which was supplemented by his
attending the excellent school maintained under the superAt
vision of Professor Elam at Blaine, Ijiwrence County.
the age of twenty years the doctor engaged in teaching
school, and through the returns from his effective service of
ten years as a teacher in the schools of Lincoln and Wayne
Counties he defrayed the exjienses of his course in the medical department of the University of Louisville, Kentucky, in
which he was graduated in 190.5. After thus receiving his
degree of Doctor of Medicine he engaged in practice in his
home town of Branchland, and two years Inter he became
mine physician for the Unite! States Coal & Oil Company
two years.
at Holden, Logan County, where he remained
For the ensuing four yea'rs he was engaged in practice at
then rename,
and
he
same
the
'of
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in
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1912 he did effective post-graduate work at his alma mater,
the medical school of the University of Louisville, and he is
a close student who keeps in touch with advances made in
medical and surgical science.
He is identified with the
Logan County and West Virginia State Medical societies
and the American Medical Association, is a democrat in
political allegiance, he and his wife hold membership in the
Baptist Church, he is affiliated with the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, and in the Masonic fraternity he
is a member of the Blue Lodge at Hamlin, the chapter of
Koyal Arch Masons at Logan, the temple of the Mystic
Shrine at Charleston, and the Scottish Rite Consistory at
Wheeling, in which he has received the thirty-second degree.
Christmas day of the year 190.5 recorded the marriage of
Doctor McClellan and Miss Lulu Thompson, daughter of
Samuel H. Thompson, of Hamlin, this state, and the two
children of this union are Ernest and Lillian.

Guy W. Shepherd is one of the younger men of Huntington, active in its business life, and is cashier of the
American Bank & Trust Company of that city.
He was born at Milton, Cabell County, West Virginia,
July 17, 1893. His grandfather was born in Virginia in
1813, owned and lived on a large farm at Hurricane, West
Virginia, and was killed at a railroad crossing in 1897.
He and his wife reared a family of three sons and one
daughter. One son, Daniel, served as a Confederate soldier
through the war between the states.
Elias K. Shepherd,
father of the Huntington banker, was born at Buckhannon. West Virginia, in 1857, spent his early life near Staunton, Virginia, and for many years was in the service of
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company.
He lived in
Milton while in this service, and in 1898" transferred his
residence to Huntington.
He is now on the retired list of
the railroad company.
He is a democrat, a very active
member of the Baptist Church and is a Royal Arch Mason.
Elias K. Shepherd married Mattie Douglas at Ona, West
Virginia, where she was born in 1868. Guy W. is the oldest of their children.
Thelma, who died at the age of
twenty-three, was the wife of V. C. Saunders, of Huntington.
Mabel is the wife of Lee Saunders, postmaster and
farmer at Ona, West Virginia. Nina is the wife of Oscar
T. Peterson, a traveling salesman, living at Omaha, Nebraska.
Marie, Harry and Thomas live at home, Thomas
being an apprenticed pharmacist.
Richard, the youngest
child, is attending the preparatory department of Marshall
College.

Guy W. Shepherd has lived in Huntington since he was
years of age, and acquired his education in the public
schools of that city and at Barboursville, West Virginia.
He completed his junior year in the Morris-Harvey College at Barboursville, and in 1915 graduated from the
five

Boothe Business School of Huntington. Mr. Shepherd has
devoted a half dozen busy years to his service with the
American Bank & Trust Company, beginning with bookkeeper, promoted to savings teller in 1916, to commercial
teller in 1918. to assistant cashier in the same year, and
in January, 1922, became cashier of the institution.
During the World war he was called to the Naval Academy at Annapolis under civil service, and for a short time
was assistant in the public works department. He is a
democrat and a member of Huntington Lodse No. 313.
B. P. O. E.
Mr. Shepherd owns a modern home at b09
Ninth Avenue. He married October 1, 1916, Miss Cressell
Steele, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Steele.
Her father
is living at Huntington, a retired farmer.
Mr. and Mrs.
Shepherd have one child, Helen S., born August 15, 1917.

Feank W. Crane, a well known business man of Albright,
represents one of the old and prominent families of Preston
County in the Crab Orchard community.
He is a descendant of Calvin Crane, who came to the
American colonies and settled at Elizabeth, New Jersey, in
great-great-grandson of this American immigrant
1640.
was Joseph Crane, who died in 1778. His widow subsequently removed to Ohio with her oldest sons, and died in
Calvin Crane, a son of
that state at the age of ninety.
Joseph, came to West Virginia in 1790, and was founder of

A

a family now widely distributed over this and other states.
The Cranes by intermarriage are connected with nearly
every other family of prominence in Preston County today.
Calvin Crane located a tract of 2,545 acres on Beech Run
Hill in Preston County. It is said that his first marriage was
solemnized by Bishop Asbury, the first bishop of the
Methodist Church in America.
Calvin Crane served as a
soldier in the War of 1812 in Col. Jonathan Crane's regiment. His three sons were John, Jacob and Calvin Crane,
all of whom lived in Preston County and proved themselves
substantial citizens.
Calviu Crane was the founder of the family at Albright,
owning the Crane farm at Crab Orchard, where he also conducted a saw and grist mill. Calvin Crane married Jane
Elliott, of another old family of Preston County. Both are
Their
buried in the Lutheran Cemetery at Crab Orchard.
Louisa, who married James Rigg, prochildren were:
prietor of the Ruthbel brick house as a tavern and who
finally moved to Terra Alta and is now a resident of Oakland, Maryland; Elliott, who was born at Matheny Mill,
spent the greater part of his life on a farm near Albright,
and his last days at Terra Alta Samuel, who was a farmer
near Corinth in Preston County, and died there; Polly, who
became the wife of Jehu Woodring, and moved to Michigan
and died at Adrian in that state; Martin L., who was born
and reared at Crab Orchard and died at Terra Alta in old
age; John C. Betsy, who became the wife of Peter Cramer
and lived all her life in the Crab Orchard community; and
Jarvey, who died in camp while training for a soldier in
the Civil war.
John C. Crane, father of Frank W., was born on the farm
at Crab Orchard and, like all his brothers, was a soldier in
the Union army, being sergeant in Company B of the Fourteenth Virginia Cavalry.
He was one of the escort of
General Duvall and was in service more than three years.
He was never wounded, Ijut suffered ill health after the war,
which he ascribed to his military service. He died at the
farm near Albright in 1907. In the years following the
war he was a farmer and stock dealer and bought up much
live stock, which he drove to market at Uniontown and
Cumberland, and after the coming of railroads shipped to
more distant markets. Though he was rather well known in
business, he always made his home on the farm three miles
cast of Albright. In politics he voted the republican ticket,
and he and his wife were prominent Methodists, and for
twenty-five consecutive years he was superintendent of the
Sunday School at Albright.
John C. Crane married MoUie Bishop, daughter of William and Catherine (Snider) Bishop. She is stiU living at
Albright.
Her four children were: Dee, of Morgantown;
Cloyd M., of Terra Alta Spencer, a farmer near Albright,
who died leaving two sons by his marriage to Myrtle Welch;
;

;

;

W.
Frank W. Crane^ who

and Frank

represents the present generation
of this old family in Preston County, was born on the home
farm March 31, 1881, acquired his education in the country
schools and the high school at Terra Alta, and followed the
occupation he learned as a youth, farming and stock raising,
In 1920 Mr. Crane
until he was thirty-nine years of age.
left the farm, bought property at Albright, and opened the
Cheat Valley Inn, a high class house of entertainment of
which he is the genial landlord. He was also active in the
incorporation of the Preston County Bus and Garage Company on May 1, 1921, and is manager of this business. The
president is Dt. E. E. Watson, who formerly as an individual
owned and operated the line carrying passengers from Albright to Tunnelton. This company has erected one of the
best garages in the county.
Mr. Crane is the present auditor of the Town of Albright.
He is a republican, having cast his first vote for Roosevelt in
1904.
He is recording steward of the Albright Methodist
Church, Mrs. Crane being church organist and teacher in
the Sunday school.
In Preston County, June 15, 1902, Mr. Crane married Miss
Myrtle Strawser, who was born at Albright, daughter of
Alpha and Jennie (Welch) Strawser. When she was six
months old her parents moved to Wyoming, and she spent
her girlhood at Wheatland in that state, and still later the
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to Wfiitworth, Colorado.

Ucr

fatlicr

was a

mer and stockman.

Mrs. Crane was born Juno 15, 1885,
oldest of two daughters and three sons.
Her living
thcrs, Dee W. and Frank, both reside at Waumega,
Her brother Ira W. was killed while training as a
nsas.
iier at Caniji Fuuston, Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. Crane have
daughter, Virginia F., a student in the Albright High
(

lOOl.

)Avn) J. Gibson has been a resident of Preston County,
active working service, nearly half a century.
He has
m a merchant, has figured in the official life of the county,
a banker, and for a number of years past has lived at
igwood and conducted an insurance business.
le was born at Cumberland, Maryland, October 21, 1846,
1 before he was a year old his parents moved to West
'ginia and established their home a mile east of Brandonse, whore his father, Joseph H. Gibson, opened a small
In association with Captain Hagans he also erected
re.
^ist mill, foundry, tannery and sawmill, built his home
re, and continued a factor in this consideralilc industrial
imunity until during the Civil war the mills were burned,
DUt the time the Jones raiders passed through Preston
Following this Joseph H. Gibson nioveil to the .\lunty.
ght locality and built a dam across Dockerty Creek, and
association with Joseph G. Crcssler built a sawmill. The
D operated the mill and Joseph H. Gibson remained there
Joseph H.
til his death in 1876, at the age of fifty-six.
twon was a native of Cumberland County, Pennsylvania,
3 orphaned when a boy. and was a bound apprentice to a
After reaching his majority he
lor at Shippensburg.
t Shippensburg with his clothing tied in a handkerchief,
issed the Allegheny Mountains on foot to Bedford, Pennvania, and o|icued a tailor shop and later removed to
mberland, Maryland, where he was in the grocery busiThen, accepting nn invitation from friends, he moved
M.
Virginia, now West Virginia, and settled at the Willett
rm a mile east of Brandonsville, from which point his
•cer has been briefly sketched.
|At Shippensburg, where he learned the tailor's trade,
^epli II. Gibson also found his wife, Miss Jane Turner, of
Pennsylvania, related to the Rudasill and other
'rlisle.
She survived her husOple of Pennsylvania extraction.
Her children
nd many years and died at Kingwood.
re: Elizabeth, who became the wife of Rev. T. W. Chister and died at Buckhannon; David Joseph; and Jennie
wife of L. Morris Albright, of Kingwood. Joseph H.
toson was a very useful man in every community where he
ed.
He was a local Methodist preacher, was active in rcbliean politics and had the gift of spcechmaking, though
possessed little book education. He represented Preston
unty in the Legislature after the Civil war, when the state
pital was at Wheeling.
During the war period he also
oresented Preston County as recruiting officer at Grafton,
d was quartennaster of the militia organized to protect
'.

3

state.

J. Gibson shared in the varying turns of fortune
from the time they moved to West Virginia.
secured his early education in the schools about Brannsvillo, and when still in his teens began working in his
thcr's store there. In 1870, after his marriage, he moved
St. Joseph, where he and his father conducted a mercantile
siness.
In 1876 he accepted appointment as deputy
eriff of Preston County for the four east side districts,
der Sheriff Elisha Thomas.
After four years in those
ties he moved to Newburg, West Virginia, and became
sociatid with his brother-in-law, Mr. Albright, as a merant.
For twenty-seven years Mr. Gibson remained a resint of Newburg, though not all the time was spent as a
;rehant.
Here again he became deputy under his old
iend. Sheriff Elisha Thomas.
He helped organize the
rst National Bank of Newburg, and is the only survivor

David

the family

3

the original board of directors and is its vice president.
is also a stockholder in the wholesale grocery business
Eowlesburg, West Virginia. Disposing of his property
Newburg, Mr. Gibson in 1905 moved to Kingwood, buildg a substantial home on Beverly Hill, and since then he
d Mr. Albright have been in the fire insurance business.
J
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Gibson learned his early iiolilical principle* from hifafher and cast his first prcNidcutinl vote for General Orant.
When the prohibition party rose to meet a great iiwuc he
espoused the cause, and gave hi.<i au|iport to the parly until
its object
was accomplished in a nationwide prohibition,
after which he returned to the republican ranks. For many
terms Mr. Gibson was elected mayor of Newburg. Ue ha«
been a member of the -Masonic u'rder fifty two yearn, joining at Kingwood, is past master of the Newburg' lx)dK<' ami
is also afliliated with the Koyal Arch Chapter nn.l Knight*i
Templar Commandery at Grafton, We.it Virginia, lie »n«
rocked in the cradle of Methodism and for a ipiarter of n
.Mr.

century was superinten.lent of the .Methodi.it Sunday Ki-ho.il
at Newburg.
October 28, 1868, Mr. Gibson married Miss Clara C.
Cresslcr, of Shipjiensburg, Pennsylvania, daughter of John
Cressler.
Mrs. Gibson was born at Shippen.iliurg, OctolM-r
28, 18-48.
Her father ha.l been a banker at (.'arliile, Pcnn
sylvania, but sjient his last years on his farm near Shippem
burg, where he died at the age of eighty-six. While a resi
dent of the latter i)lace he organiznl the First National
Bank, becoming one of its directjirs, in which capacity he
served until his death.
Also for many yean he was secretary of the Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company, ami
was for many years a director of the Chambersburg, Penn
sylvania. National Bank.
Mrs. Gibson's mother bore the
maiden name of Turner, and she was Mr. Crcssler 's second
Mrs. Gibson is one of two children by her mother,
wife.
as her father had five other children. Mrs. Gib.ion and Mrs.
Laura Minnich, of W'ashington, District of Columbia, arc
The two children born
the only survivors of this family.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gibson are both deceased.

Felix Elliott was at one time [lerhaps the youngest
He has |)er
postmaster in the State of West Virginia.
formed his share of public duty, but for many years jpiist
service
essential
public
to
l\is
thoroughly
devoted
been
has
as a banker, as cashier of the Bank of Kingwood.
West
section
of
in
this
banks
oldest
This is one of the
In
Virginia, and its history is notable in nmny ways.
186."> a bank was started' at Kingwood umler the National
Banking Act, the promoters being William G. Brown, Sr..
and James C. McGrew, who owned practically all of the
Mr. Brown was the first president ami .Mr. McGrew
stock.
the first cashier. The bank's original capital was $12.">.00O,
and it was the first bank of this entire region, and probably
Upon the death of Mr.
the first one west of Cumberland.
Brown, Mr. McGrew succeeded to the presidency, with
1888
the national charter
In
Francis Heermans, cashier.
was surrendered and a state charter taken out. The Bank
Folstock
of *7.').OiiO.
capital
of Kingwood has since had a
lowing the administration of Mr. .McGrew and Mr. HeerParks,
W.
J.
cashier
by
mans, the latter was succeeded as
and on the death of Mr, McGrew, William G. Brown, Jr..
became president. It is appropriate to state that Mr. Me
Grew was the active president of the bank and lookol after
The ailmin
its affairs until he was ninety-five years of age.
istration of William Brown, Jr., as president continued until
strictly a part of the history of the
interesting to note that three bank presidents,
the two Browns and MeGrew, were all members of Congress
Virginia
at different times, representing the Second West
Mr. Brown, Jr., was succeeded as president bv
DistrictP. J. Crogan, the prominent Kingwood lawyer, who is still
head of the bank. The Bank of Kingwood now has surplus
and undivided profits equalling its capital stock, with dcjiosits of over $600,000, and the assets pa.i.sed the million
dollar mark soon after the close of the World war.
Mr. Felix Elliott was bom in Kingwood, March 16, 1868.

his death.

bank,

it

While not

is

The Elliott family was established in Preston County in
pioneer times by Robert Elliott, who moved from Pcnn.iylvania and lived out his life on a farm in Portland Di.itrict.
I'^rn
Felix Elliott, father of the Kingwood banker, wa.i
In early lif.
in Preston County, August 16, 1820.
di
years
gan his medical practice, and only in late
!

from his profession and become a Kingwood mer
He was also a Baptist minister and preached regularly dur
in
ing the Civil war period. He was an ardent republican
tire
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Doctor Elliott died iu August, 1905, his widow
Her maiden name was
surviving him only a few weeks.
Mary 8tartzman, and she was from Aurora, Preston County,
daughter of Jacob Startzman, who was of German ancestry.
Doctor and Mrs. Elliott had ten children, Init only five
grew to mature years: Flora, wife of D. C. Hughes, of
Buekhannon; Mrs. Lillie Coffman, who died in Marion
County, West Virginia; Edward S., who died in New York
City, where he was practicing law; Felix; and Mrs. Emma
Werner, of Bowling Green, Ohio.
Felix Elliott as a boy and youth attended the public
On
schools of Kingwood, there l)eing no high school then.
leaving school he became a merchant's clerk, and it was
shortly after his twenty-first birthday that he was appointed
postmaster of Kingwood by President Harrison, taking over
the duties of the office in 1889, as the successor of Capt.
politics.

J. E.

Murdock.

Mr. Elliott was postmaster until Mr. Cleve-

land's return to the White House in 1893, and from that
year until 1900 he was engaged in merchandising. He was
then selected to manage the stores of the Irona Coal Company, and discharged those duties for six years. He then
resigned to engage in banking, and entered the Bank of
Kingwood as teller, but in a few months was made assistant
cashier and since 1911 has been cashier, as the successor of
He has, therefore, given almost fifteen of the
J. W. Parks.
best years of his life to the bank. He has not been in politics, though he has served the town as a member of the

common

council.

In Preston County, August 2, 1893, Mr. Elliott married
Florence D. Vickery, daughter of Charles E. and Gregg P.
(Fairfax) Vickery. The Fairfax is another old family of
Mrs. Elliott was born at Terra Alta, Preston
this section.
Her father was a telegraph operator with the
County.
Baltimore & Ohio, and later a merchant there, and finally at
Kingwood. From 1893 to 1905 he was storekeeper in the
Treasury Department of the Government at Washington, and
died at Kingwood in 1905. His children were Mrs. Elliott
and Eupert E. Vickery, who is in the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Bailway Company at Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott have two children, Kathleen and
Felix, Jr., the latter attending the grade schools at Kingwood. Kathleen is the wife of Capt. K. F. Hanst, an army
They have two
officer stationed at Camp Penning, Georgia.

The Elliott home is
children. Rose Mary and Kenneth.
identified closely with church work at Kingwood, Mr. Elliott
faith, and he is
Presbyterian
the
and his wife being of
superintendent of the Sabbath school and a member of the
church session.

in

Charles Arnold Craig forty years ago was a farm boy
Preston County, and later, when he left home to go out

into the world, he had a varied experience in railroading, in
the lumber and timber business. But finally he returned to
the occupation of his youth, and is now proprietor of a fine
dairy farm that is one of the assets of the Kingwood
locality and besides his farming his interests have extended
in a financial and directing way to a number of business

Charles C. Craig married Elizabeth Castle, who was bor
at Frederick, Maryland, September 18, 1840, and was nin
years of age when her father, James E. Castle, brought hi
family to West Virginia. Thereafter she lived in the Kinj
wood locality until her death. Her children were: John
James L., of Garrett County, Maryland; Charles A.; Mar
A., who died as the wife of B. W. Thomas; Amanda E
who died in childhood; Thomas B., of Kingwood; Sarah F
wife of M. G. Wilson, of Pittsburgh; Richard Edward, o
Rowlesburg, West Virginia; Francis M., of New Phil!
delphia, Ohio; Miss Argensette, of Kingwood; Bertha, wif
of W. E. Bolyard, of Keyser, West Virginia; Louella, wh
died iu infancy; and Nora E., wife of E. W. Fizer, o
Morgantown, West Virginia.
Charles Arnold Craig grew up on his father's farm a
Irona, near Kingwood, and the common schools provide
him with a fair education. When past his majority he lei
home and for two years was in Ohio with the Baltimore
Ohio Railroad Company, engaged in the train service out o
Newark. His next definite locality was Pontiac, lUinoil
where he did farm work for a season, and before returnini
home he saw something of Missouri and Iowa, and hi
travels altogether have taken him to thirteen states of tb
i

Union.
After his adventures and experiences in the West Mi
Craig returned to the old homestead and became a factor i
the lumber industry, operating saw mills and buying an
dealing in lumber and timber lands. For eleven years thi
was his main business. When he left it he settled down o
his farm near Irona and became a high class stock farme.
a role in which he is still engaged. On the Irona farm for
number of years he was a breeder of Durham cattle, Polan
China hogs and Shropshire sheep. Quite recently he bougl
a farm near Kingwood, where he maintains his residence an
where the essential industry is dairying. He breeds an
handles the Holstein and Jersey cattle. The Kingwood fari
consists of eighty-three acres, and his farm at Irona coutaii
213 acres, and these interests constitute him one of the sul
stantial

men

in

the

agricultural

community of Presto

County.

and more extended business connei
tions the first item of interest is that he began voting as
republican and supported Benjamin Harrison as a candidal

Of

his public record

He served four years as deputy assessor c
Since then farm an
J. Ami Everly.
have claimed his time to the exeh
interests
business
other
Mr. Craig is one of the vice pres
sion of official service.
dents of the Kingwood National Bank, a director of tb
Roseburg Wholesale Grocery Company, a stockholder in tl
Masoutowu Bank, a director of the Preston County Lumb(
Company, is financially interested in the Lick Run Collierii
Company and the Barnard Coal Company of Kingwood, an
is a stockholder in the Hilltop Orchard Company of Romne;
West Virginia, a corporation owning and operating one c
the fine peach orchards in that horticultural section of tl
for President.

Preston County under

September 30, 1891, in Preston County, Mr. Craig ma
Mary Avis Martin. She was born in Presto
County, September 15, 1873, second among the children c
W. D. and Mary Elizabeth (Shahan) Martin. The oth(
children of her parents are Lloyd, of Pittsburgh, Guy M., c
Arizona, Lula, wife of Norman Gale, of Tunnelton, Wei
The Ma:j
Virginia, Sadie M. and Harry J., of Tunnelton.

institutions in Preston County.

ried Miss

Mr. Craig was born on a farm in Preston County, December 15, 1865. His grandfather, John Craig, was a native
of Ireland, came to America when a youth, grew up and
lived for a number of years at Germantown, Pennsylvania,
where he married into one of the old Pennsylvania Dutch
families, and in 1848 he came farther west and settled at
Morgan's Run in Preston County, West Virginia, wliere his
subsequent years were devoted to farming. Of his two sons
and two daughters the only survivor is Charles C. Craig,
who is now completely retired from activity and lives at
Kingwood at the age of eighty-seven. Charles C. Craig grew
to manhood in Preston County, had a country school education, and during the Civil war he became a wagon master
in the Union army. After the war he returned to farming,
and subsequently employed his special talents in the profesHis liistory
sion of auctioneer, continuing both vocations.
as an auctioneer covered a period of forty-five years, and
during that time he cried sales over the section around Kingwood. That profession was in a sense a public office, but
otherwise he has kept out of office, though carrying a part
of the burden of local politics as a republican.

home is a farm at Irona, where the mother of Mr
Craig died in May, 1918. Mrs. Craig had a very good edi
cation in the public schools, and has always kept in touc
with the intellectual interests of the community. She an
Mr. Craig have reared a splendid family of childrei
Charles W.; Virgie, wife of Jack Everetts, c
namely:
Morgantown; Ella, Mrs. J. Ross Manown, of Kingwood
Mabel G.; Lula, who married H. H. Carrico, of Tunneltoi
West Virginia; Harold A.; Bertus M.; Juanita and Thorns
Lantz. The oldest son, Charles W. Craig, who was bor
September 24, 1892, graduated with the honors of his ela:
of 1911 and as class president from the Kingwood Hig
School, graduated in 1912 from the Elliott Business Colleg
in Wheeling, and became bookkeeper and assistant cashis
of the Kingwood National Bank. For a time he was genen
tin
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tauager of the store and bookkeeper for the Gibson Lumber
Ompany, and then became a coal operator on his o<vn ac)unt, opening and eventually selling live mines near KingAt this stage of his i>romisiug business career came
ood.
le call of patriotic duty, and he entered the Ollicers Traintg famp at Camp Lee, nberc be was commissioned a second
lie was detailed to go to France as a coal ineutenant.
jector, but the signing of the armistice prevented him from
On resuming civilian life lie became a
oing overseas.
aveling salesman for the John S. Xaylor Company of
Hieeling, but has since resumed the coal business and is now
perating three different mines near Kingwood.

William P. Black, M. I>. A [ihysician and surgeon
home and practice have been in Charleston for half

rhosc

dozen years, Doctor Black is lilling the office of county
oroner of Kanawha County.
native of West Virginia, he was born in Meadow Bluff
^strict, Greenbrier County, in 188.S, son of S. T. and Laura
Bivens) Black, natives of the state and members of old
amilies in Greenbrier County.
Doctor Black 's uncle. Rev.
lam Black, was one of the prominent men in his section
'f the state, a Methodist minister, known and revered in

A

>iany localities.

Doctor Black spent his early life on the farm. He had
school advantages while there, and after leavng home at the age of eighteen he earned the money for
lis
better education.
He attended the Smoot Normal
ichool and graduated from the Dunsniore Business College
Ho studied medicine in the
906, at St.-iunton, Virgini.n.
/Ollege of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore, now the
nedical department of the University nf Maryland, where
le graduated in 1914.
For the first two years he pmctii'cd
Blakely. and in 1!>16 removed to Charleston.
it
Doctor
Jlack is skillful and noted for the thoroughness of his
vork and consequently has a high standing in the medical
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February, 1019.
Hhe was the mother of three toiu.
Burr Albright was for several years a merchant at Howe»ville, served as shcrifT under Sheriff Cupeman in 19L'l, and
is now farming the homestead at Cranesville.
The second
son is Staley D., and the third is Floyd V., a farmer at
in

Cranesville.

Staley

D.

Albright,

who has never married, grow up

on

his father's farm at CranesviUc, nttenrlcd the common
schools, and after leaving home was for five years in the

employ of the Davis Coal & Coke Company. Ho then removed to Albright and became succcnsor to the Im-al merchant, B. F. Huggins, and has been active in general
merchandising there since 1907. In nildition he ha.t U-eii
engaged in the coal business as an operator, and has as
sisted in the development of the i>ri>perticn of the Alhright
Coal Company. He was one of the founders of the First
National Bank of Albright, and is a director nml vice prcs
ident of that institution.
He is also one of the company
which constructed the garage at Albright in 19L'l.

Mr. Albright comes of a rcpuldican family and co»t
his first vote for Major .McKinley in lUOtJ.
He has never
missed a national election and voting for his party ticket
since then.
Fraternally he is a Mason and Knight of
Pythias, and is a mem her of the Methodist Church, though
reared in the Evangelical faith.

ndifferent

irofe.ssion.

Particularly he has won general approval by the judgnent and consideration with which he has discharged his
luties as coroner, an office to which he was qualified in
January, 1!)20. He is a member of the County, State and
imcriran Medical Associations, is a York and fScottish Rite
Mason and Shriner, and a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Doctor Black married Miss Grace Royston, of Baltimore.
Iheir two children are Iva D. and William P., Jr.

Staley D. Albright is one of the group of enterprising
nen and public spirited citizens who have been responsible
for the development of the Village of .\lbright as a center
Sf commerce and trade in Preston County. He is a merchant
there, and is also interested in the coal mining imlustry of
this vicinity.

He was horn

in

Cranesville, Preston County, October

7,

1878.
His great-grandfather was Daniel Albright, probably a native of Germany, who settled in America at the
beginning of the nineteenth century. Some years later he
moved from Pennsylvania to West Virginia. He was a
tailor by trade.
Among his children was Michael .\lhright,
who was reared at Cranesville in Preston County and spent
his life there as a farmer.
He owned a large amount of
land and was a prosperous and substantial citizen in every
way.
He was a republican in politics. He married Miss
Bishop, and their children were:
Henry B., who served as
a I'nion soldier in the Civil war; Edward, also a soldier on
the Union side; Mary, who became the wife of Michael
Feather; Eli G.; Malinda, who was married to Hiram
Kinger; and Clinton.
Eli G. Albright, father of the Albright merchant and
banker, was born at Cranesville in 1852, and is still living in
that community.
He finished his education at Flemington,
and as a young man taught school around Cranesville. He
finally settled down to farming and stock raising, and was
formerly a drover to Eastern markets, and has done a very
successful business as a dealer and feeder of livestock. Eli
O. Albright married Isabel Frankhouser, a daughter of
Israel Frankhouser.

near Brandonville,

Her father was a farmer in Maryland,
West Virginia. Mrs. Eli Albright died

Peter Flvnn. pastor of St. Francis Catholic
Morgantown, has been a consecrated worker in
the diocese of West Virginia since he took his orders us a
priest and came to the United States.
Rev.

Church

in

He was born in County Wcstmeath, Ireland, January L'U,
1876, son of James anil Kate (Killian) Flynn, Irish farming people. Early in his life it was decided that he should
be educated for the priesthood, ami with that in view he
attended the Christian Brothers school in his native county,
also the diocesan seminary there, and followed this with
the training of the theological seminary in County Wexfonl.
Here he was graduated in 1904, and in October of the
same year arrived in the United States.
Father Flynn 's first post of duty was the cathedral city
of Wheeling. For seven years he was located at Parkersburg as chajdain of the DeSales Heights Academy, following which for fifteen months he was pastor of the church
at

Mannington

in

Marion County.

He has been engaged in his pleasant and useful labors
The
at St. Francis Church in Morgantown since 1914.
church, on McLean Street, near Sixth, was built in 1898.
The parish has enjoyed a steady growth during Father
Flynn 's jiastorate, and the congregation now numbers over
Among other sulistantial improvements
si.\ hundred souls.
during the last eight years should be mentioned the building
in 1918 of the two-story and basement parochial school,
while in 1920 was completed a convent for the Ursuline
There are seven
Sisters, who have charge of the school.
of these Sisters, the headquarters of the Ursuline Order
The parsonage is also a creditable
being at Louisville.
building, and was purcha.sed by the parish os it stands.

Swan A. GusTArso.s has hail an interesting ex|MTiencc
since coming to America thirty years ago, has worked in
the timber and in lumber mills, in steel mills, for many years
has been connected with merchandising, anil now has the
general store of Ruthbcl, near the village of Albright, in
Preston County, and has been one of the influential men
in that community since 1913.
Mr. Gustafson was born in the Province of Wermland,
Sweden, August 4. 1S68. His father was Gustav Mafson and
ancestry
his mother, Lena Swanson. Swedish farmers. Their
The forefathers
runs back many generations in Sweden.
had
of Gustav Matson were the Shulstroms, a people who
decided artistic talents, and some of them were
1733,
built
Church,
Lutheran
The
sculptors and painters.
decorated by
in the parish of Svanskog in Wermland. was
jerrcd
Mr. Gustafson 's greatgrandfather, Shulstrom, who
of Soothhis apprenticeship in art in Italy and other parts
ern Europe.
-,
.
.
,
» .v
Uircc
Swan A Gustafson was the oldest of the famdy ofnrnnarand two sons. His brother, John, died

no^

daughters
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ried in Erie, Pennsylvania. His sister, Amanda, is the wife
of Axel Nelson, of Sweden; Augusta lives with her widowed
mother in the old country; and Axelia is the wife of
Hjalmar Gustafson, living near the old Swedish homestead.
The father of these children, Qustav Matson, died July 9,
1921. He had military training as a youth, but was never
called to active duty, since Sweden has had no war since
the Napoleonic era.
Swan A. Gustafson attended the public schools of his
home locality, and after leaving home he followed farming for a time in the central part of Norway.
He was
reared under a limited monarchy, one of the best governments in Europe, but he early had yearnings for a life
in the Republic of America.
In April, 1891, he left Europe, sailing from Gothenberg, Sweden, on a steamer of
the Wilson line to Liverpool, thence the Cunard liner
Gallia carried him over the ocean, and after a voyage of
ten days he landed at Castle Garden, April 26th. On landing he had about $10 in cash and a railway ticket to
Eidgeway, Pennsylvania.
Soon after reaching Ridgeway
he secured work in a sawmill at MUl Creek, remained there
three or four months, and then secured better pay and a
steadier job in a mill at Ridgeway.
This mill closed in
November of the same year, but he found a place in another mill.
After about two years he went to Pittsburgh
and secured work in tlie converting department of the steel
mills at Homestead as a helper on the vessels.
These mills
shut down as a result of tlie panic of 1893, and he then
returned to the lumber camps at Ridgeway.
In October, 1895, Mr. Gustafson came into West Virginia, first stopping at Harmon in Randolph County, where
he worked in lumber camps.
In the spring of 1896 he
went to Horton, and for five years was employed by the
Condon-Lane Boom Lumber Company. In the spring of
1900 he moved to Elkins and entered the service of B.

Monongalia County and member of the pioneer family of
Morgan for whom Morgantown was named.
James S. Billingslea, father of William H., was born in
the log house just mentioned on June 6, 1837. After many
years devoted to his farm he moved to Worthington, Marion
County, where he lived retired until his death on March 10,
1919. He was a republican and a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. His wife, Nancy Hawker, daughter of
William Hawker, a pioneer farmer of Marion County, was
born in Mannington District and is now in her eighty-second

Golden, a merchant, and was one of Mr. Golden 's most
trusted men for ten years.
Though he worked on a salary
for a large part of the time, he had the real responsibility
of running the business. On leaving Elkins Mr. Gustafson
became manager of the store of Richard Chaffee at Williams in Tucker County, remaining there three years.
Mr.
Chaffee formed tlio Ruthliel Lumber Company and Imilt
the mill at Caflisch. near .'Vlbright, and Mr. Gustafson went
there to take charge of the company store.
From 1913
to August, 1917, he continued under that management,
and after the sale of the business he remained as the manager for the Caflisch Lumber Company.
Mr. Gustafson is also a stockholder and director of the
First National Bank of Albright, a stockholder in the Bank
of Kingwood, and is identified with coal operations in
Kentucky. He has held a commission as notary public in
Preston County, and he took out his first citizenship papers
at Ridgeway, Pennsylvania, in September, 1891, his final
papers being awarded him in Parsons, West Virginia, in
October, 1906. He began voting as a republican, followed
the Roosevelt element into the progressive party in 1912,
and subsequently resumed his old affiliation. Mr. Gustafson
is a Royal Arch Mason, a member
of the Knights of
Pythias, and is a past master of Elkins Lodge of Masons.
He was reared a Lutheran but is now a Presbyterian.
In Tucker County, West Virginia, in August, 1910, he
married Miss Lephia Hope Werner, a native of Michigan,
who was reared near Eglon in Preston County. She is a
graduate of the Ohio Northern University at Ada and
before her marriage was a teacher in Preston and Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Gustafson have two sons, Carl
counties.
Werner and John Augustus.

M., Crusade Commandery No. 6, K. T., and Osiris Temple
of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling. He is a charter member
of Evergreen Lodge No. 14, Knights of Pythias, at Worthington, and at a recently called meeting of the lodge he
was one of the six members presented with a gold medal
as token of twenty-five years of membership in good standing.
Mr. Billingslea participates in the activities of the
Fairmont Chamber of Commerce and is a member of the
First Baptist Church.
He married Miss Florence Snodderly. She was born in
Fairmont District in 1872, daughter of Isaac and Elizabeth
(Ice) Snodderly, both parents still living.
Her mother is
descended from that historic character, Abraham Ice, who
was the first white child born west of the Allegheny Mountains in West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Billingslea have two
children, Paul and Jean. Paul, who graduated in civil engineering from Valparaiso University, Indiana, is oliief
engineer for the Brady Coal Company of Fairmont, and
married Octavia Hunt. Jean, a graduate with the A. B.
degree from the University of West Virginia with the
class of 1919, is a teacher in the Fairmont High School.

William Hawker Billingslea, who has been a factor in
the public and business life of Marion County over thirty
years, is a resident of Fairmont, and has an extensive business throughout this district as a dealer in coal and mineral
lands.
He was born July 20, 1864, in a log house built by his
paternal grandfather, a house still standing in the Lincoln
District of Marion County. His grandfather, SUas Billingslea, was born in the Paw Paw District of Marion, then
Mouongalia County, and married Ann Morgan, a native of

year.

William H. Billingslea as a boy on the home farm attended the common schools, taught several terms in coun^
try districts, and in 1885 went to the newer country of the
West. In Hamilton County, Kansas, he preempted a farm,
and subsequently was in the real estate business at KendaU
in that county.
From Kansas a few years later he moved
to Salt Lake City, where for a year he was in the abstract

and

title business.
In 1890 he returned to
elected county assessor of

West Virginia, and in 1896 was
Marion County, being the onlyil
republican candidate on the county ticket elected that year.'
He justified the confidence of his friends by the efficient
record he made during the four years he was in office.'
Later he was nominated for the State Legislature, but declined in favor of a friend to whom he had pledged his
support in convention. After leaving the office of assessor
Mr. Billingslea entered the furniture business at Fairmont,
but retired from that to give his attention to the coal
business, and he handles coal lands, buying and selling
coal acreage in the Fairmont District.
He was one of the
organizers and incorporators of the Fairmont & Cleveland
Coal Company, and is still a director in the corporation.
Fraternally Mr. Billingslea is a member of Fairmont
Lodge No. 9, F. and A. M., Orient Chapter No. 9, R. A.

Oscar F. Payne. Becoming a resident of Charleston
thirty years ago, Oscar F. Payne first devoted himself to
the achievement represented by a successful business career, but for a number of years past has associated with
his banking and business affairs a notable interest and
leadership in the civic and social advancement of the community.
Such men as Mr. Payne constitute a powerful
nucleus of means, instrumentalities and influence which
in all times have built cities and made communities great
and prosperous.
Mr. Payne was born at Palmyra, Virginia, in 1873, son
of Collin Patton and Beatrice (Clark) Payne. His grandfather Joseph Payne, was a Confederate soldier and at one
time sheriff of Fluvanna County. Collin Patton Payne for
many years has been a resident of Charleston, West Virginia.
His first wife, Beatrice, died in 1885, Oscar F. being her only son.
Oscar F. Payne acquired a public school education and
as a youth entered the service of the Kanawha & Michigan Railroad Company. He was in that service twentythree years, and had he chosen to remain he might have
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Bcomc a prominent figure in the transportation life of the
Ition.
In 190.!. after many consecutive promotions, at
le age of thirty, he was made general agent of the freight
apartment of the Kanawha & Michigan.
He served as
eneral agent eight years, resigning January 1, 1911, to
«k after other business connections he had formed. Mr.
ayne has been a resident of West Virginia since 1886 and
resident of Charleston since 1891.
When he left the railroad he became associated as treasrer and traffic manager with the Steele & Payne Company,
rokers and commission merchants at Charleston.
This
Dsiness was incorporated in 1903 as the Steele & Brown
Ompany. It is now Davis, Payne & Company, brokers and
smmission dealers in produce, hay and grain, one of the
ligest firms of its kind in the state, the aggregate of its
ransactions running to annual figures of several millions.
In addition Mr. Payne is president of the Security
ank & Trust Company, one of the strongest and most
apidly growing banks of the city and also a director in
le Bank of Dunbar.
He is president of the Empire SavigB & Loan Company, also president of the Commercial
avings & Loan Company and is a director of the Community
Brings & Loan Company. In 1913 he served as president
f the Charleston Chamber of Commerce, and is now chairlan of the transportation committee of that body.
Among a number of civic honors and responsibilities he
as enjoyed, doubtless Mr. Payne derives the greatest satisfaction from his connection with Charleston 's unique or:anization known as the Union Mission.
He has the honor
f being president of the board of directors of this mission,
'he title of this institution in no wise describes the mani-old activities and directions of useful service.
In fact
ihere is no institution quite like it in the country nor one
hat excels it in practical helpfulness in its equipment of
luiMings and staff of teachers, nurses and physicians; in
he amount of money it has raised for carrying on its work,
f.nd in its vocational, educational and recreational faciliFrom this mission like missions have been establies.
lished in many places in West Virginia and in a number of
ither states.
The mission is governed by a board of diectors representing all the different denominations in
Charleston, two members from each church, this board
lecting the president.
Mr. Payne is a vestryman and treasurer of St. John 's
•Episcopal Church, and is affiliated with the Eotary Club,
•Ilks and United Commercial Travelers.
He is the type oi
itizen who honors any party by a place on its ticket.
In
;916 he was elected as a democrat to the House of Delelates in the State Legislature, serving in the sessions of
1917-18.
While in the Legislature he was a leader in the
)rohibition enforcement measures, and another object to
vhich he devoted his earnest effort was the good roads legslation under which the state began the construction of
ts present good roads system.
Mr. Payne married Miss Mary E. Euffner.
She was
)Orn in Charleston in 1873, daughter of Henry D. and Salie (Patrick) Euffner.
Mr. and Mrs. Payne have one son,
Ruffner Eoger Payne, who was born March 12, 1899.

Lee
-oal

E. Howell, superintendent of the mines of the Wood
Company on Dingess Bun, Logan County, with the

^'illage

of Ethel as his headquarters, was

bom

at Fairfield,

Kanawha County, this state, March 28, 1876, and is a son of
John W. and Lucinda (Jones') Howell, who came to this
from Floyd County, Virginia, shortly after the close
Civil war, the overland trip having been made with
team and wagon, before the construction of railroads
Jirough this section. John W. HoweU had much skill as a
Dlacksmith and worker in wood, but he became an exponent
)f farm enterprise in Kanawha County, where his farm, on
the Great Kanawha Eiver, had an excellent deposit of coal.
He later gold the property to coal companies, and when the
line of Cheasapeake & Ohio EaUroad was under construction
lie was employed in the building of its bridges.
He was a
member of a Virginia regiment in the Confederate service
in the Civil war, and took part in many engagements, inluding the battle of Gettysburg. He was captured several
times but on each occasion contrived to escape through the
itate

if the
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aid of friends.

Jn later yearn he doliyhlcl in rf^alling bit
experience in trading tobacco to Union loldiers for
coffpe
He was a stanch republican after the war, hub amiiatcH
with the United Confederate Vet.rans and waa
one of the
well known and highly honored citircns
of Fayctt* County
at the time of his death. November 3, 1900 when
Bixtyfour
years of age.
His widow is now \<a»t eighty year* of age
and a resident of Montgomery, that rounty. Both early
became active memliers of the .Metbodi-.t Epiiwopal Church,
South.
Their children were twelve in numlwr, and two of
the sons, Lee R., of this sketch, and Homer G., are identi
fied with coal mining, the IbUt being gupcrintondnnt
for
the American Eagle Colliery Company at Colcord, Raleigh
County.
Lee R. Howell attended the schools of hia home coaoty,
and since identifying himself with the coalmining industry
he has been indefatigable in advancing his technical an4
practical knowledge of the same. He has studied consUntly.
and also took an effective course in mining engineering
through the medium of the International Correspondence
Schools, Scranton, Pennsylvania.
He remained on the home
farm until he had attained to his legal majority, ami then
entered the employ of the Powelton Coal Company, at a
wage of $1.2.5 a day. His experience has since covered all
phases of coal mining operations, and he has gained high
standing as a mining engineer of much ability and discrimination.
He did blacksmith work in the mines, was
made a foreman in the coal mines of his native county, and
finally became a mine foreman for the George A. Laughlin
Coal Company at Brilliant, Ohio.
He aliio served as mine
superintendent at St. Clairville, that slate, and after bis
return to West Virginia he was mine foreman at Burnwell,
later at Christian, and made a record of splendid production
in the mines.
Since October 15, 1916, he has been a valued
and efficient executive with tie Wood Coal Company in
Logan County. In a basic way Mr. Howell is a republican,
he is affiliated with the Lodge and Encampment bodies of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Knights of
Pythias, and the Junior Order of United American Mechanics, and he and his wife are zealous members of the
Missionary Baptist Church, in which he is a deacon.
April 7, 1897, recorded the marriage of Mr. Howell and
Miss Zettie Toney, daughter of Jeremiah Toney, of Racine,
this state, and they have one son and three daughters:
Carrie, Grace, Ora and Carl, the oldest daughter having
achieved marked success and popularity as a teacher in the
public schools.

Lester Eakl Scholl learned the technical side of coal
his father, and both have been prominent in the coal fields of this state.
L. E. Scholl is now
superintendent of the Steel & Tube Company of America,
with mines at Dehuc on Rum Creek in Logan County. The
coal from this mine is used for by-products by the Milwaukee Coke & Gas Company, a subsidiary of tha Steel k Tube
Company of America.
Mr. Scholl was bom at RoseWlle, Muskingum County,
Ohio, October 29, 1889, son of Sherman E. and Mary
Elizabeth (Patch) Scholl, who now live at Huntington,
West Virginia, and both of them are fifty-three years of
age, the mother being just eleven days younger than her
Sherman Scholl was born at Washington Court
husband.
House, Ohio, and his wife in Hocking County in the same
Sherman Scholl learned the blacksmithing trade in a
state.
His mechanical ability he
railroad roundhouse in Ohio.
eventually turned to the service of the mining indintry in
Ohio District and became master mechanic, then mine superintendent, and in 1901 moved to Fayette County, Wert Vir
ginia, where he was connected with several companies.
Leaving there, he was with the Ozark Coal Company at
Spadra, Arkansas, and after being in the West for two
years returned to West Virginia and had charge of four
mines for the M. B. Coal and Coke Company at Kimborly,
Fayette County. His next work was at Luhrig. Ohio, as
mine superintendent, and he was then made genernl "uperin
tendent of the Avon Coal Company at AcroviUe, Logan
Countv, West Virginia. At that time his son Lester E. wa^
mining largely under

mine foreman

in

the

same

place.

Sherman SdioU bad
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charge of the six mines in this vicinity. He is now superintendent of mines near Rainell in Greenbrier County. His
long experience has brought him an authoritative position
with regard to all the details of construction work required
He taught his son Lester
in opening and developing mines.
E. Sclioll, and the latter in turn taught his brother FrankFranklin is now mine foreman for the Bichcreek
lin R.
Coal Company at Wilburn in Logan County. There is also
a daughter, wife of a Mr. Watkins, superintendent of the
Kichcreek Coal Company at Wilburn.
Lester Earl SchoU acquired his early education in the
schools at Bremen, Ohio, and for two years was a student in
Ohio University at Athens. His higher education came to
him long after he had begun his experience in the mines.
He was a trapper boy at the age of nine, greased cars, drove
mules, operated motors and also mining machines; he was
made mine foreman at Luhrig, Ohio, and for five years was
foreman for the Avon Coal Company at Accoville in Logan
County.
In 1916 he was promoted to superintendent of
these mines, which later were taken over by the Deegans

Mr. Scholl came to his present duties as superintendent at Dehue in January, 1921.
During the World war he did double work and sometimes
even more, and though he -was superintendent he personally
operated the mine machinery, ran motors, worked on the
tipple and in the store as well as in the oflSce, thus supplying
in a measure the vacancies when men were taken into military service. Mr. Scholl is a republican, and is affiliated
with the Lodge and Eoyal Arch Chapter of Masons at
Logan, the Rose Croix Chapter of Huntington, and his
father is a York Rite Mason and Shriner. He is a member
of the Methodist Church.
On August 14, 1919, Mr. Scholl married Susie Gore,
daughter of Joseph F. Gore, of Man, Logan County. They
have a son, Lester E., Jr.
interests.

Robert Thomas Cunningham, secretary and treasurer
of the Monongah Glass Company, one of the important
industrial concerns of Fairmont, Marion County, was born
at Masontown, Fayette County, Pennsylvania, August 13,
1874, and is a son of Andrew J. and Rachel (Williams)
Cunningham, both likewise natives of that county. The
father, who was for many years actively engaged in manufacturing business, is now living retired at Masontown, his
wife having passed away in 1902.
After the public-school discipline which he received in
his native place Robert T. Cunningham continued his studies
in the Pennsylvania State Normal School at California, and
in his native state he gained also his initial business experience.
In 1894 he came to West Virginia and took a position in the office of the Montana Coal & Coke Company at
Fairmont.
He remained with this concern after its title

had been changed to the Fairmont Coal Company, and
it became a part of the Consolidation Coal Company
In 1914
he served as auditor of the latter corporation.
he resigned this position to assume the dual office of secretary and treasurer of the Monongah Glass Company, of
He is also
which he had previously become a director.
vice president of the Fairmont Building & Investment Company, treasurer of the Greater Fairmont Investment
Company and the Acme Land Company, and president of
the Marion County Securities Company, which publishes at
Fairmont the daily newspaper known as the West VirHe is a director of the Hartford-Fairmont Comginian.
pany, the Fairmont Building & Loan Association, the FairCompany, and the Fairmont State Bank. He
Hotel
mont
is an active member of the Fairmont Chamber of Commerce,
and during the World war period was a member of the
Board of Directors of the Chamber of Commerce of the
Mr. Cunningham is a Knight Templar
United States.
Mason, and in the same fraternity has received the eight-

when

eenth degree of the Scottish Rite at the time of this writHe is a past exalted ruler of Fairmont Lodge of
ing.
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and he and
his wife are members of the Methodist Protestant Church.
He is one of the aggressive and thoroughly representative
business men of Marion County, and his civic loyalty is
shown in action as well as sentiment. The maiden name of

was Cecil Peters, and they have two daughten
Jane and Joann.
his wife

Hon. WHiLiAM Stanley Haymond, a former judge of th
Court of the Fourteenth District, and long rec
ognized as one of the distinguished members of the bar o
his native state, is now engaged in the practice of his pro
fession in his native City of Fairmont, Marion County, hi
birth having here occurred on the 26th of August, 1852
Judge Haymond is a lineal descendant of John Haymond
who came from England to America in 1734 and settlei
in Maryland, and whose son, Maj. William Haymond, was
as a lad of fifteen years, in the command of General Brad
dock in the unsuccessful march against Fort Duquesne
At a later period Major Haymond served in the comman.
of General Forbes when the latter made a successful ex
pedition against that fort. In 1759 he enlisted in a Vir
ginia company in the regiment commanded by Col. Georg(
Circuit

Washington, who later became the first president of thi
United States. Upon his removal from Maryland to Vir
ginia Major Haymond settled in the district of Wesl
Augusta, at what is now Morgantown, West Virginia. Ii
1784 he removed to Clarksburg, where he passed tin
maindcr of his life. At the beginning of the war of thi
Revolution he was appointed captain of a militia conijianji
and was in service at Prickett 's Fort in 1777. He was!
promoted to the office of major in 1781, and served in thalf
capacity as a patriot soldier until the close of the war. His
son, William (II), served during the latter part of the
Indian wars along the Monongahela River frontier. Thomas
S., son of William Haymond (II), served as a membei
of Congress from Virginia.
The maiden name of his wift
was Harriet Franklin, and one of their children was Alj'heus
F. Haymond, father of Judge Haymond of this review.
Judge Alpheus F. Haymond was born in what is now
Marion County, West Virginia, December 15, 1823, and
died at Fairmont, this county, December 15, 1893, the!
seventieth anniversary of his birth.
He was educateil in
the common schools, the Morgantown Academy and William
and Mary College at Williamsburg.
In the last named
institution he continued his studies one year and he then
began the study of law at Morgantown. He was admitted
to the bar in 1842, and forthwith engaged in practice at
Fairmont. In 1852 he was elected a member of the Virginia Legislature, of which he again became a member in
1857.
In 1861 he was a delegate to the convention called
to determine the part which Virginia should take in the
impending conflict between the states of the North and the
South. With voice and vote he opposed the secession of the
state, but when the Civil war was precipitated he was
loyal to his native state and in 1862 entered the military
service of the Confederacy.
For nearly four years thereafter he served in the brigade of General Early, in the army
corps commanded by Gen.
Stonewall
Jackson.
At the
close of the war he was paroled and returned to Marion /
County. However, the test oath required of lawyers under
the conditions of the so-called reconstruction period could
not be conscientiously taken by him, and he was thus
unable to resume the practice of his profession until an
enabling act was passed in his favor by the West Virginia
Legislature in 1868, this having been the first special act
passed by that body prior to 1870. Judge Alpheus F. Haymond soon regained his substantial law practice at Fairmont, and when the democratic party again came into power
in the state he was naturally drawn into public service.
He was elected a delegate to the Constitutional Convention,
In the election
in which he assumed much of leadership.
following the adoption of the new state constitution Judge
Haymond was elected one of the four judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals, and by lot was assigned one of
He was thereafter elected for the
the four-year terms.
full term of twelve years, and for six years of this period
he served on the bench of the Court of Last Resort in the
state, and at the close of the years 1882 he resigned the
office and resumed the private practice of his profession
at Fairmont. In 1884, however, he yielded to the importunities of his friends and was elected a member of the State
Legislature, in which he was made chairman of the judiciary
I
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While on the bench of the 8uimittee of the House.
ime Court of Apppals he served several years as president
that body.
Ifovember 18, 1847, Judge Haymond married Maria
ances Boggess, who was born in Marion County, Novemr 25, 1828, a daughter of Thomas Lindsay Boggess, who
a born at Fairfax Court Uouse, Virginia, and who came
the present Marion County, West Virginia, in 1810, his
:her, Lindsay Boggess, having become one of the pioneer
Judge and
tiers of this section, then on the frontier.
8. Alpheus F. Haymond became the parents of eleven
ildren, of whom Judge William S., of this review, was
in order of birth.
( third
William S. Haymond received the advantages of the comin schools and thereafter attended the normal school at
jrmont until ill health compelled him to abandon his
idios.
As a youth he learned telegraphy, he having previsly served as messenger boy for the Baltimore & Ohio
ilroad telegraph office at Fairmont.
He continued as
operator in the employ of this railroad company for
teen years, and worked for a time also for the Western
He finally became operator
lion Telegraph Company.
d switchman at the west end of Kingwood Tunnel, where
remained four years.
In this period he devoted his
isure hours to reading law, and by his independent selfiplieation he fitted himself for the profession that his
ther had so signally honored.
On tlie 12th of April,
i81, he passed the required examination and was admitted
the bar at Fairmont.
His was the unusual experience
coming direct from a telegraph office to the bar without
ving had instruction of any kind save his own study
law books. He resigned his railroad position April 1,
He
81, and twelve days later was admitted to the bar.
mediately opened an office at Fairmont, and his character
id ability, together with the prestige of the family name,
on him distinctive recognition in his chosen profession.
naturally received much of the law business of his
.e
."Other. Lindsay B., whose death occurred about this time,
1 the 8th of February, 1881, he having been elected proseiting attorney of Marion County the year prior to his

Haymond
airmont until May

continued

in

successful

practice

at

1, 1890, when he was appointed, by
overnor McCorkle, judge of the Intermediate Court of
County, a newly established tribunal created for
le purpose of relieving the docket of the Circuit Court,
nd Judge Haymond was the first to preside on the bench
f this new court.
Judge Haymond continued on this
ench untU 1894. when in the general election he was deeated for the office, as a result of normal political exiencies that defeated the democratic ticket in the county.
[e resumed the private practice of his profession and
ontrolled a large and important law business when, in
912, he was elected judge of the Circuit Court of the
'ourteenth Judicial District, comprising Marion County.
le continued his able and effective service on the Circuit
ench until January, 1921, he having been defeated for
e-election in the preceding November.
The Judge is now
ssociated in active general practice with his son, Frank C,
nder the firm name of Haymond & Haymond, the firm,
s a matter of course, having a representative clientage
f important order.
Judge Haymond is a member of the
Vest Virginia State Bar Association and has twice served
s president of the ilarion County Bar Association.
January 29, 1879, recorded the marriage of Judge Hayaond and Miss Agnes B. Cruise, who was born in Preston
^unty, this state, a daughter of Thomas and Mary Cruise,
rho settled in that county in 1848, both having been natives
't Ireland.
Of the children of Judge and Mrs. Haymond
he firstborn, Mary Helen, died at the age of sixteen
oonths; Lucy May is the vrife of Edward F. Holbert, of
i'airmont; Laura Lee died at the age of one year; Frank C.
s associated with his father in the practice of law; Paul,
vho served in the mechanical department of the aviation
;orps in the period of the World war, now resides in his
lative city; Mary Josephine is the wife of Charles G. Hood,
>f Fairmont;
Genevieve is the wife of John M. Wolfe,

larion

I

reside at Philadelphia, Pcnnaylvania
Maria B.
the wife of Kenna Clark, of Fairmont; and Mildred 8.,
L. and Frances F. remain at the parintal home.
It may consistently be recorded that in November, 1862,
a few months after liis tenth birthday anniversary, Jud|{e
Haymond became a messienger boy or courier with the
Imboden Brigade of the Virginia trootis commanded by
Gen. John D. Imboden, and with this brigade he woj prc»ent at the Battle of Gettysburg, in the summer of 1863.
He thereafter was with hi.s command on its raids into
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and his loyul service to the
Confederacy covered a period of eighteen months, he having
returned to his homo in the spring of l'*C4.
;

is

Martha

WnilAM Beuce Borbou, M. D. It was the brilliant essay
ist, Addison, who advised those in his day who would find
success in life, that perseverance, caution and hope l>c made
their cherished companions. Undoubtedly these elements arv
necessary, but in modem days they must often be supple
mented by hard, grinding industry, and a flame of ambition
that ever bums.
In the interesting story of Dr. William
Bruce Borror, who is well cstablisned in the pnictiro of
medicine at Morgantown, an apt illustration may be found.
From a boyhood of comparative country seclusion, a young
manhood of manual labor, long and especially honorable
service in the schoolroom, he made his way forward until
the height of his amtiition was reached in hia admission to
the profession of which he has ever since been an able member.
Doctor Borror is a member of the Monongalia County
and the West Virginia State Medieval societies, and ia a
Fellow of the American Medical Association.
Doctor Borror was born May 25, 1879, on the old family
homestead on Brush Run, in Pendleton County, West Virginia, where his great-grandfather had settled when that
entire section was but a wilderness. His parents were Daniel
and Louisa (Mowery) Borror, the latter of whom survives.
She was born near what became known as "Upper Tract,"
in Pendleton County, West Virginia, where her people were
pioneers.
The Borror family was established in West Virginia by
great-grandfather of Doctor Borror, who came from
York, Pennsylvania, and took up 400 acres of wild land on
Brush Run in Pendleton County, and with the aid of his
sons reclaimed the same and established a comfortable frontier home for his family.
His son Simon, grandfather of
Doctor Borror. accompanied his father to West Virginia
and lived and died on the homestead. There hia son Daniel
was born in 1835, later removed to Randolph County and
the

^ath.

Judge

and they
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died there in 1911.

William Broce Borror grew to the age of twelve years on
home farm which was situated forty miles distant

the old

He attended the country schools, but
railroad.
educational progress was not notable in that section at tlie
time and totally inadequate to satisfy the developing mind
of young Borror, and when his parents decided to remove
to Randolph County, he gladly accompanied them. For some
years, however, after this change his education was advanwd
only through his own efforts, for until he was eighteen
years old daily work in a sawmill was his portion, and study
was possible only at night. In this way he prepared himself for a teacher's examination, in 1897 receiving a No. 2
for
license, following which he taught a country school
one year. In the spring of 1898 he made use of the money
he had earned to take a course in the Fairmont Normal
School, and afterward taught country schools for another
During the three following years he alternated
year.
work and study, spending the summers workiiij in -a" mils
•>"
and lumber yards and his winters as a stul1^
Seminary, from which institution he wa.H
"f
uated in 1903, and in that year had thsecuring his well-earned teacher's state certificate.
appointed
In the fall of the above rear Doctor Borror was
well meriUHl
principal of the West Union High School, a
until 190..
promotion, and he continued in charge there
Davis,
when he was elected superintendent of the schooU of ItfW
in
West Virginia, from which position he retired
W«st
Cameron.
nt
school
high
to become principal of the
from a
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Virginia, and from 1910 to 1913 he was prineipal of the
During all these years he
graded schools of Gtrafton.
attended summer schools during vacation time.
In 1914 Doctor Borror completed the academic course
in the West Virginia University, four years, with the
exception of a few weeks, and in the same year entered
the medical department of the University of Maryland at

Baltimore, from which he was graduated with his medical
degree in 1918. In sympathy with his aims and in recognition of the hard fight Doctor Borror had so resolutely made
for years, Dr. G. B. Puriton, who was then president of
the West Virginia University, proffered professional assistance at this time which Doctor Borror gratefully
acknowledges. On leaving medical college he was appointed
as a civilian, in 1918, to have medical charge of the construction of the Government army supply base at Norfolk,
Virginia, where over ten thousand men were employed for
fourteen months.
In November, 1919, Doctor Borror took
the examination of the West Virginia State Medical Board,
was granted his license, and on January 1, 1920, entered
into general medical practice at Morgantown.
He enjoys
the good wiU of his professional brethren and the esteem
and confidence of his fellow citizens.
On August 11, 1911, Doctor Borror married Miss Almonta
Durrett, who is a daughter of John and Hester Durrett.
They have four children, two sous and two daughters:
John William, Hester Louisa, Anna Margaret and James
Clark, aged respectively seven, five, three and one years.
Doctor and Mrs. Borror are members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
He has never been particularly active
in politics, but as a citizen is greatly interested in the
welfare of Morgantown and is a valued member of the
Chamber of Commerce. He is a thirty-second degree and
Knights Templar Mason and Shriner, a member of Monongalia Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M.
J. Frank Fox, M. D.
Though thirty-five years have
elapsed since he graduated in medicine, Doctor F.ox has as
yet relaxed none of the intense devotion he has given to
his profession, and his service has been such as to place
him on a plane with the most eminent men of his calling in
West Virginia. Doctor Fox for thirty years has been a resident of Bluefield, and is one of the founders and heads of
the splendid Bluefield Sanitarium, one of the finest private
institutions of the kind in West Virginia.
Doctor Fox was born in Lincoln County, North Carolina,
April 7, 1863, son of A. J. and Lydia (Bost) Fox, also natives of the same state.
Doctor Fox no doubt acquired
some of his spirit of service from his father, who was both
a physician and a minister of the Lutheran Church, and
devoted his life to a work that was in every sense an inti-

mate and essential service to humanity.
J. Frank Fox attended the common schools of Lincoln
County, also the Kings Mountain School, a military institution of very high standing in its day.
From there he
entered the University of Virginia, taking the medical
course during 1882-83, and finished his professional preparation in New York at the University of the City of New
York, where he graduated M. D. in 1886. In the case of a
man like Doctor Fox a degree is noteworthy only as marking the time he was first qualified for professional work.

I

tralized its medical work, and Doctor Fox has continue
since then as assistant surgeon. About the time he retire
from his duties as division surgeon Doctor Fox and D;
Wade St. Clair made the first modest beginnings of th
Bluefield Sanitarium.
These two very able and progressiv

physicians and

surgeons have been closely associated i
this institution ever since, and it stands as a monument t
their labors.
From time to time the accommodations o
the sanitarium were enlarged, and in September,

t

ii

the Bluefield Sanitarium was incorporated with a capitj^
stock of $200,000. Recently the buildiag has been double)
in size, and there is nothing lacking in the way of moder; *
equipment and service to give this favorable comparisoi
with any hospital in the state. The staff consists of Dn
J. F. Fox, Wade St. Clair, R. O. Rogers and Charles T. Si
i

I"

I*

Clair.

t

Doctor Fox is a Fellow of the American College of Sxa
geons and member of the Mercer County Medical Societji
the State Associations of West Virginia and Virginia, th>
Southern Medical Association and the American Medical
Association. He and Mrs. Fox and son Edwin are membeS
of the Lutheran Church, while their son Franeke and hi'
wife are members of the Episcopal denomination. Docto

Fox has a
member of

life

the

membership
Bluefield

in

the order of Elks.
of Commerce,

Chamber

He

f
1

i

Eotar;

Club and Bluefield Countrj Club, and has always loved i
fine horse, though the motor car has been a source of con
veuience to him in his profession.
In 1893, at Staunton, Virginia, Doctor Fox married Misi
Minnie Fulcher, daughter of Edwin A. Fulcher.
Doetoi
Fox is properly proud of his two sons, Franeke Fulchei
and Edwin Alfred, both of whom are ex-service men. Ed
wiu, ou account of his age, did not get into the service un
til September, 1918, when he enlisted in the Marines, anc
was trained at Pearls Island, South Carolina. About Octo
ber 15, 1918, he went overseas, and was in France about tw(
weeks before the signing of the armistice. He was sent tc
Germany with the Army of Occupation, returning home in

June.
Among other duties before he returned he partiei
pated in a 200 mile hike.
Franeke F. Fox enlisted in April, 1917, as soon as wai
was declared, and entered the First Ofiicers Training Schoo
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana.
Three months latei
he was commissioned a second lieutenant and in Septembei
was assigned to duty at Camp Sherman. May 10, 1918, hi
received sailing orders with the First Battalion of the Three
Hundred and Twenty-ninth Infantry, Eighty-third Division
and sailed June 6th, landing in London June 26th, and
went to La Havre, July 1st. In the meantime he had Iieeii
advanced to first lieutenant. About July 10th he entered
the Officers Training School at ChattUlon sur Seine, and oi

j
I

August 15th returned to Le Mens in command of Companj
C of the Three Hundred Twenty-ninth Infantry. He was
on the move with this company, in intensive training and
preparation, until December 22d, when he was transferred
to and made rifle inspector of the Sixteenth United States
Infantry, First Division, at Dernbach, Germany.
He re-,
mained with the Army of Occupation there until June 24,
1919, when he went to Brest and landed at Hoboken July
5th.

July

He
9,

received his
1919.

honorable discharge at

Camp

Dix

His

attainments have been accumulating through every
year, not only as the result of his individual experience, but
through his constant effort to keep in contact with the
great men and the great new ideas of the profession.
Practically every year he has devoted some time to postgraduate work, attending such institutions as the New York
Polyclinic and New York Post-Graduate College, the clinics of the Mayos at Rochester, Minnesota, and other leading schools throughout the country.
Doctor Fox did his first regular practice in his home
county of Lincoln in North Carolina, but after three years
he went to Waynesborough, Virginia, remaining there six
months, and from that time until 1892 was located at Basic
City, Virginia.
It was in 1892 that he removed to Bluefield in the capacity of division surgeon of the Norfolk &
Western Bailroad. About 1895 the railroad company een-

Benjamin Garrison. The Garrison family of MonongaCounty, West Virginia, has belonged to this county for

lia

over three-quarters of a century, and from pioneer days
to the present generation members of this family have been
identified with its development and important history.
The American ancestor of the Morgantown Garrisons was
Leonard Garrison, the great-great-grandfather, who came
to the United States from Scotland, settled on the Monongahela River in Greene County, Pennsylvania, married
Elizabeth Gray, and one of their sons, David by name, was
the first of the familly to come to Monongalia County, West
Virginia.
David Garrison was born on his father's river homestead
in Greene County, Pennsylvania, November 8, 1807, grew

j
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estate there and then married.
After that be
loved to Perry County, Ohio, where he acquired land
which be lived for a time and then returned to Greene
Dnty, but subsequently went back to Ohio, where he
tS a farmer in Guernsey County until 1842.
In that year
settlt'd in the Clay District of Monongalia County, West
rginia, where he resided until 1860, when he removed
Tyler County, and his death occurred there February
He married Catherine Engle, who was a daugh, 1878.
of Peter Engle, a native of Germany.
Pett-r Engle
a a gunsmith by trade and had come to America prior
the Revolutionary war, in which his skill and knowledge
military equipments were utilized in the office of inspec-of-arms in the Patriot Army.
David Garrison became
e father of five sons and three daughters, one son bearing
e name of Alpheus.
Alpheus Garrison was born in Greene County, Pennsylnia, February 26, 1833, at'companied his parents in the
ious family removals, and ultimately became one of the
eminent men of Monongalia County, a leader in its public
In early
lairs and a private citizen of unusual worth.
anhood his fellow citizens elected him to local offices bense of his stability of character, and he served as constaIn 1861 he was
te and deputy sheriff of Clay District.
ppointed deputy United States marshal, and later was
ppointed one of the first two revenue assessors of the
In 1863 he helped to recruit Company C, Third
)nnty.

man's

•

Virginia Cavalry, of which he was commissioned
in 1664 he went to the front with Company E,
eventeenth West Virginia Infantry, of which he was
)eond lieutenant and later promoted to the captaincy.
When the convention met at Wheeling to take up the
aestion of organizing the State of West Virginia, in 1863,
tr. Garrison was a delegate to the Constitutional Convenion and gave aid in establishing the new state, taking an
Btive part in the deliberations that resulted in withdrawal
rem old Virginia. He was mustered out of the army in
une. 1865, and in the fall of that year he purchased and
rought into the county the first portable sawmill ever
perated in Monongalia County.
In February, 1866, he
/as appointed assessor of the Second District of the counJest

iptain;

and later was elected to this office. In 1868 he was
lected a member of the West Virginia Legislature, two
ears later was elected sheriff of Monongalia County, and
n 1890 became a member of the Upper House of the State
.legislature.
He conferred honor on every public office
le held.
This statesman and representative citizen died Janlary 21, 1917.
On April 4, 1853, Alpheus Garrison married
liarlotte Henderson, who was born on the old Henderson
arm near Core, West Virginia, March 10, 1832, and still
urvives.
She is a daughter of David Henderson, who was
lOrn in Monongalia County in 1806, a son of James Henderon, a native of England and a pioneer to this section.
)ne of the six children bom to this marriage bears the
ame of Marion Simon.
Marion Simon Garrison was born on the old Garrison
omestead in Clay District, Monongalia County, June 4,
854. and for many years was prominent in public affairs
a the county.
He served in such political offices as asessor deputy sheriff and sheriff, having been elected sheriff
a 1S96 and served four years.
Until 1897 Mr. Garrison
ontinued to reside on his farm, but since then his home
as been at Morgantown.
He married Miss Martha Amlons, daughter of Anthony Ammons, of Monongalia CounHarry A., who is a sury, and they have four children:
eon in the United States Navy, is an overseas veteran of
lie
World war, and was surgeon on the ship that coneyed General Pershing and his staff in health and safety
3 France; Olive, who is the wife of Prof. W. H. Kendrick,
lorgantown; David C. who is in the banking business at
lorgantown; and Benjamin, who is prominent in business
ircles at Morgantown.
Benjamin Garrison was born on the old family hometead in Monongalia County, West Virginia, December 20,
He early de888, and was educated at Morgantown.
eloped a leaning toward mechanics, and acquired such
ItiU in this field that he built one of the first aeroplanes
Dnstructed in this county.
For many years he has been
y,
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identified with the automobile induitry, has eonsiderabla
capital invested, and became one of the incorporators of the
Central Automobile Corporation of Morifantown, of wbicii
he is a director and 8«Tvicc manager, and stands doaerredly

high in business circles.
Mr. Garrison married Miss Carry Hcmsley, who was bora
in Virginia.
He is a member of Morgantown Lodge No. 4,
A. F. and A. M.; Morgantown Commandcry No. 18, Knights
Templar; West Virginia Consistory, thirty-second degre«;
and Osiris Temple, Mystic Shrine. He belongs aUo to the
Odd Fellows and to other social bodies and civic organizations

Charles Elliott Core. In the agricultural, business and
public history of Monongalia County members of the Core
family have participated actively since the very beginning
of history here. Charles Elliott Core is a well-to-do fanner
and business man of Cass District, his home being ten miles
west of Morgantown.
His farm here on Scott Run is bis birthplace, where he
was born February 5, LS65, son of Barton Core, grandson
of Christopher Core and great-grandson of the pioneer,
Michael Core, who settled on Dolls Run and who was killed
by the Indians, his estate being inherited by his oldest
son.
Christopher, familiarly called Steffel, located on the
farm now owned by Charles Elliott Core, and the deed to
that place is over a hundred years old and is carefully
Christopher Core died in exkept by Charles E. Core.
treme old age. He married Hannah Snyder. All the old
Christopher
buildings on the homestead are now gone.
Core was born May 20, 1770, and died May 20, 1861, while
his wife, Hannah Snyder, was born March 5, 1780, and
Their children were:
John, who
died March 22, 1868.
left a son, David Clark; Moses, whose sons were David,
John, Christopher and Barton, and whose daughter was
Dnisilla; Michael; and Barton.
Barton Core was also born at the old homestead, November 2, 1820, and spent his life there, buying the interests
of the other heirs and extending his investment until he
owned about six hundred acres at the head of Scotta Run.
He was devoted to his farm and home, never sought a
public office, was a republican, and a member of Zoar
The last ten or twelve years of bis life
Baptist Church.
he lived retired at Cassville, where he died at the ago of
Barton Core mareighty-four on September 29, 1905.
ried Nancy Fleming, who was born October 7, 1821, and
died in 1912, at the age of ninety-one. They were married
December 23. 1841, and had lived together as man and
Of their family of eleven
wife nearly sixty-four years.
children ten reached mature years and seven arc still living.
The family record in brief is as follows: Martha, wife
of Oliver P. Wade, of Maryvillc, Mi.ssouri; Mary Willie,
who married James S. Lough and died at the age of seventyfive; Hannah, widow of Corbin H. Alexander, of Topeka,
Kansas; Moses Levin, of Morgantown; Christopher Columbus, who died at the age of sixty -eight; William Perry, of
Buckhannon, West Virginia; Salina Jane, who died in
childhood: Rebecca Arvella, who died in middle life, the
wife of William A. Loar; Lydia Elmera, who became the
wife of Calvin Cordray, of Monongalia County; Lewis
Addison, who was for thirty years a Methodist missionary
in India and is president of the Barielly Tlieologi'-al Seminary; and Charles Elliott Core, youngest of the family.
Charles Elliott Core spent his life on the old farm and
owns about four hundred acres, including much of his
He took charge of this
grandfather's original holdings.
farm as a youth, and has been a successful stock and grain
He and his sons recently organized the Core *
farmer.
Conway Coal Company for developing the Waynesbarg
vein of coal on their farm. The vein has been opened, but
at this writing the company has not begun the shipment
of coal
the age of twenty-two Mr. Core married Lanra Price,
Laura Virginia
15, 1887.
(Tennant)
is a daughter of George and Elizabeth
Price. Elizabeth Tennant was a daughter of Richard Bland
and Rebecca (Tennant) Tennant. George Price was a son
of Waiiam and Catherine (Brown) Price, while Catherine

At

They were married September

Price
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Brown was a daughter of Abraham and Elizabeth (Core)
Tliis last named, Elizabeth Core, was the only child
of Michael Core, a son of the Michael Core who was killed
by the Indians, as previously noted.
Mr. and Mrs. Core have a family of seven children
Bebecca, wife of E. D. Conway, of Mannington, West Virginia; Addison Leigh, who lives on part of his father's
farm; Earl Fleming, a miner; Barton Dayton, who died at
the age of twenty-three, while in the army service at the
Pittsburgh arsenal; William MeKinley, a miner; and Rose
Belle and Jessie Louise, both teachers, and the former a
junior and the latter a sophomore in West Virginia Uni-

Price.

versity.

Mrs. Core was liberally educated, supplementing her
work in the Female Seminary at Morgantown.
For seven years she taught school in the county, and her
deep interest in education and other affairs has brought
her interesting and perhaps unique honors in the state.
It is said that she was the first woman to serve on the
school examining board. She is now a member of the Board
of Education of Cass District, and it is said that she was
the first woman ever chosen to an elective office in the
public-school

state.

Madison Statheks, Ph. D., head of the department of
Romance Languages of West Virginia University, is a
native West Virginian, and his pronounced inclination for
linguistic studies early lead him to an intense devotion to
the language and literature of modern Europe, and for
over a decade he has been head of the department, including
instruction in the French and Spanish tongues at West Virginia University.
Doctor Stathers was born near Alma, Tyler County, West
Virginia, August 29, 1877, son of George B. and Sophia
(Furbee) Stathers. His grandfather, George Stathers, was
born at Hull, England, June 8, 1817, and was a boy when
he accompanied his parents, John and Mrs. (Jennings)
Stathers, to America, the family settling at CentervUle,
Washington County, Pennsylvania, along the old National
Pike.
George Stathers grew up there, and after his marriage located at Scenery Hill in Washington County, where
Subsequently they removed
his wife, Mary Hill, was born.
to Tyler County, West Virginia, where George Stathers died
in 1895.
George B. Stathers was born at Scenery HiU,
Pennsylvania, May 16, 1846, and four years later accompanied his father and uncle to Alma, Tyler County, West
Virgina, where for many years he engaged in the mercantile
and lumber business and where he died December 7, 1916.
He was a successful business man and also had a spiritual
relationship with the Methodist Church and its Sunday
school, with the Masonic Order and frequently was a candidate for important local offices.
He was a democrat in
politics.
George B. Stathers married Sophia Furbee, who
was born at Alma, West Virginia, April 24, 1845, and who
is still living at the old home there.
Her parents were
Bowers and Nancy (Bond) Furbee, the former a native
The Furbees
of Delaware and the latter of Baltimore.
are a very old American family, having been transplanted
from England during the seventeenth century. Caleb Furbee, great-grandfather of Doctor Stathers, was a captain
in the Revolutionary forces from Delaware.
Late in life
he with his son, Bowers, and other children moved to what
is now West Virginia and settled near Rivesville in Monongalia County.
George B. Stathers and wife had six
children:
Miss Mary Emma, at home; Madison; a son
that died in infancy; Roy and Ray, twins, the former dying
in infancy, while the latter lives at the old homestead at
Alma; and George Lawrence, who died in infancy.
Madison Stathers was educated in the public schools
of Tyler County, attended. West Virginia Wesleyan College at Buckhannon from 1896 to 1899, and took his A. B.
degree from West Virginia University in 1901.
After a
brief period of employment in the general offices of the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Pittsburgh he returned to West
Virginia Wesleyan College as a teacher in the year 1902-03.
He then went abroad for advanced studies leading to the
Doctor's degree, and in 1905 received the Ph. D. degree
from the University of Grenoble, France. His Doctor's

was Chateaubriand et I'Amerique, published in boo
form by AUier Freres at Grenoble. During the summer

thesis

(

1905 Doctor Stathers continued his studies in Spain, ai
for the school year 1905-06-was an instructor in West Vi
ginia Wesleyan College. In the fall of 1906 he joined tl
faculty of West Virginia University as instructor in Ron
ance Languages, was assistant professor from 1907 1
1910, and since 1910 has been professor and head of tl
department.

His linguistic accomplishments include a fluent comman
of English, French, Spanish and some German and Italiai
and he also has a reading knowledge of the Latin an
Portugese.
He is author of two school and college tea
books, "Lope de Vega, La Moza de Cantaro" publishe
Erckmani
by Henry Holt & Company, and an edition of
Chatrian, Historic d'un conscrit de 1813" published b
Ginn & Company of Boston in 1921.
Doctor Stathers was abroad on leave of absence froi
his duties at West Virginia University studying in
and France during 1910 and again in 1921. He is a lil
member of the Modern Languages Association of Americi
a life member of the American Association of Teachers (
Spanish, a member of the American Association of Un
versity Professors, is a Phi Beta Kappa and a member c
the college fraternity Phi Kappa Psi; was a member fo
a time (Socio transeunte) of the Atenco of Madrid, Spain
a member of the West Virginia University Faculty Clul
and an honorary member of the English and French club
He has been a member o
of West Virginia University.
the advisory Board American Field Service Fellowships fo
French University since 1920.
August 6, 1907, Doctor Stathers married Nellie M. Dai
They have one soi
phinee at Colchester, Connecticut.
George Dauphinee Stathers, born September 6, 1911. Docto
and Mrs. Stathers are members of the First Presbyteria
Church at Morgantown. Mrs. Stathers was born at Lunei.
burg, Nova Scotia, Canada, daughter of J. Newton an ^
Bessie (Begg) Dauphinee, natives of Nova Scotia, her ts
He
ther of French and her mother of Scotch ancestry.
parents now live at Colchester, Connecticut. Mrs. Stather
was educated in Lunenburg Academy, in the Classical Hig
School of Providence, Rhode Island, and graduated A. E
from Brown University of Providence in 1902.
'

'

Adam Gbow, a member of the firm of Jackson & Grow
which conducts a well equipped general machine shop i
the City of Morgantown, Monongalia County, was born a'
Grafton, Taylor County, West Virginia, October 17, 188^
a son of Lewton W. and Anna C. (Davis) Grow, both like
wise natives of this state. Lewton W. Grow was born i
Taylor County in 1858, a son of Adam Grow, who was a;
old-time plasterer and under whose direction the son. Lew
iiuueu
ton W., learned the same trade, of which he continued
a
yea
representative, as a contract plasterer, for many years
j
their
eir
horn J
wife
still
maintain
Grafton, where he and his
rs. Gro\
and where he is now living virtually retired. Mrs
th
members
of
was born in the year 1863. Both are active
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Adam Grow (II), the immediate subject of this review
I

;

(

acquired his early education in the public schools of hi
native city, and there in 1902 he entered upon an a|i
prenticeship to the machinist's trade. He became a skilld
workman, and continued to be employed in the railroa'
shops at Grafton until the time of the strike of the work
men in the shops in 1909. In that year he removed ('
Morgantown, where for the ensuing eight years he wa
employed as a machinist by the Morgantown & Kingwooi
Railroad Company.
In 1917 Mr. Grow formed a partnership with Curtis G
Jackson, another skilled machinist, and under the firm nami
of Jackson & Grow they opened a small machine sho]
Excellent service and fair and honorabli
at Morgantown.
business policies caused the enterprise to expand fron
year to year, and the firm now owns the large and modem
brick machine shop building that is the stage of the sub
stantial and prosperous industry which they have built up
the establishment, on the west side of the river, being tW
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of the kind in

Morgantown and

controlling a rep-

Utive supporting patronage.
1911 Mr. Grow waa raised to the degree of Master
in Morgantown Union Loilge No. 4, Free and AcMasons, and in this lodge he has |iassed the various
chairs, the final honor of being chosen master of
He is
lodge having come to him in IXecembcr, 1920.
ted also with Morgantown Chaptor No. ;iO, Koyal
Masons; Morgantown Comraandcry No. 18, Knights
iplars; Morgantown Lodge of Perfoction No. 6, Scottish
tb, and has received the thirty-second degree of this latrite in West Virginia Sovereign Consistory No. 1, bees being a member of Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine
He and his wife hold membership in the
Wheeling.
ithodist Episcopal Church, South.
Mr. Grow chose as his wife Miss Lucy E. Frankhouser,
10 was born in the State of Maryland and who is a
ughter of Ammi and Ellen Frankhouser. Mr. and Mrs.
•ow have three children, whose names and respective dates

l&l

Myaie Hathaway, who now reside at Norfolk, Virginia.
Doctor and Mrs. Giddings have one ion, SyWeater Nahum,
born November

2,

1909.

in

birth are here recorded:
Margaret Lucile, November
Adam III, November 29, 1917; and Clyde, Janu, 1915;
y 12, 1921.

Nahum James Giddings, Ph.D. is plant pathologist at
e Experiment Station and professor of plant pathology
West Virginia University. While a young man he has
mcd high rank among the scientists whose work is an
valuable auxiliary to the entire domain of agriculture,
e has been acting Dean, College of Agriculture, West Virnia University, 1921-22, and acting Director, West Virginia
gricultural Experiment Station, September, 1921, to Febary, 1922.
Doctor Giddings was bom at Ira, Vermont, November
1883, son of Silas and Birdie E. (Green) Giddings.
1,
e comes of a sturdy line of New England ancestors, chiefly
uvoted to the practice of agriculture. The Giddings name
[js transplanted to America from France.
Orisnnating in
ranee, on coming to America they settled in Connecticut,
[ter

in

Massachusetts and in

Vermont, and one branch

Ohio, from which was descended the distinguished
ite-bellum statesman Joshua Giddings.
The grandparents

lent into

Doctor Giddings were Carlton and Nancy (Powell) Gidmgs, both natives of Vermont. Silas Giddings was born
Ira, Vermont, October 31, 1838, was a Green Mounlin State farmer, a member of the Grange and the Conregational Church.
He died in 1914. His wife, Birdie
Green, was born at Rutland, Vermont, in 1851, and
.
,:

;;

ied in 1898.

Her

father.

Nahum

J. Green,

was a native

the same state, and this branch of the Green family
Nahum Green
une to America prior to the Revolution.
as an engineer, employed for some years in test drilling
the Vermont marble fields and also had some consider-

t

I

experience in the coal districts of West Virginia.
J. Giddings when two years of age went with
parents from Ira to Castleton, Vermont, where he waa
;ared and received his early education.
He attended dis•ict
and graded schools, graduated from the Vermont
tate Normal School in 1902, and in the same year entered
le University of Vermont, where he received his Bachelor
Remaining at the university
f Science degree in 1906.
3 assistant botanist, he continued his post graduate studies
nd earned his Master of Science degree in 1909. In Febble

Nahum

is

1909, Doctor Giddings came to Morgantown to
the post of bacteriologist at West Virginia UniHe was appointed plant pathologist in 1912. He
pent a year in residence at the University of Wisconsin
uring 1916-17, and in 1918 that university awarded him
Doctor Giddings has
l>e
Doctor of Philosophy degree.
eld the chair of professor of plant pathology in the uniaary,
ccept

ersity.

ersity since 1919.

He is a Fellow of the American Association for the
idvancement of Science, vice president of the American
'hytopathological Society, the Botanical Society of Amer», and is a Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi. He belongs
a the First Methodist Episcopal Church and to the Indeendent Order of Odd Fellows. June 15, 1907, Professor
She was bom
Kddings married Amy H. Hathaway.
t Clintonville, New York, daughter of Thomas E. and

Alva

L.

Hartlet has had an

extensive buiiineas eijieri-

cnce for a man of his years, and since removing to Morgantown has been a member of the firm Marrhand & Hartley,
real estat*' and insurance, one of the leading firms of the
kind in this section of the state.
Mr. Hartley's grandfather was a native of Went Virginia, but he himself was born in Greene County, Pennsylvania, on a farm, April 24, 1890.
He is a son of Corurlius
S. and Emma L.
(Lcmley) Hartley.
lli.s
grandfather,
Elijah W. Hartley, and his grandmother. Lenih-y are atill
living.
Elijah W. Hartley was born in Marion County,
West Virginia, in the Indian Creek neightiDrhooil, but from
there removed to Greene County, Pennsylvania.
The Hartleys arc of Irish and EnglLsh ancestry.
Elijah W. Hartley
married Sarah Ueadley. Cornelius S. Hartley was born in
Greene County, Pennsylvania, was edueate.l in tJie public
schools, in the Valparai.«o, Indiana, Normal S<'hnol, ami the
Waynesburg College of Pennsylvania. He taught altogether
about twelve terms of school in I'ennsylvania, Ohio and
Indiana, and later was a farmer for several years anil
finally engaged in merchandising at Kirliy, Pennsylvania,
where he is still living. He served as ostmaster of Kirby
He is a Methodi.st. His wife,
for about thirteen years.
Emma L. Lemley, was born in (ireene County, daughter
(;ornelius
of Morris and Martha J. (Phillip) Lcmley.
Hartley and wife were the parents of three children: Alva
L.
Omar G., who is pursuing his studies in higher accounting at Philadelphia preparing for the profe».sion of
certified public accountant; and Martha, who died in 1905.
Alva L. Hartley grew up on a farm until he was ten
years of age, and then lived at Newton or Kirby Post
He had a publicsehool education,
bfiice in Pennsylvania.
took work in summer normal schools, and in the fall of
1909 entered the Ohio Normal University at .\da, where
he was graduated in 1911 with the degre«> U. C. S. For a
year after leaving college Mr. Hartley was in life insurance
work in Greene County, Pennsylvania, after which he l>e
came bookkeeper in the Farmers and Merchants National
Bank of Mount Morris, Pennsylvania and in 1915 was
He continued
elected assistant cashier of that institution.
with this bank until February 1, 1920, when he resigned
to come to Morgantown, and has sinee l>een associated with
D. K. Marehand in the life and fire insurance business,
in handling real estate and coal pro{>erties.
Mr. Hartley is affiliated with Dunkard Lodge No. 569,
Indci endent Order of Odd Fellows, in Pennsylvania, an.l
-Vthens Lodge No. 36, Knights of Pythia.s. He is a member
of the First Methodist Episcopal Church and the ChamU'r
of Commerce. September 18. 1912, he matried Lillian Mario
Baer, who was born in Kirby, Pennsylvania, daughter of
Benjamin F. and Flora B. (Connor) Baer. They have one
son, Kenneth Cornelius born March 5, 1915.
|

;

William H. .\dams. Well known and prominent in Morgantown and throughout Monongalia County, William H.
Adams has had the career of a prosperous and progressive
farmer, and has spent his life so far in the Cheat Neck
neighborhood of Union District. Mr. Adams is one of the
able members of the present Coimty Court.
He was born in the Cheat Neck community, November
Adams. This
14, 1865, son of Jacob and Mary (Beatty)
Virginia for more than
is a family that has been in West
County in
Preston
born
in
was
Adams
Jacob
century.
a
England,
1823. His father was Thomas Adams, a native of
moved
to the
Adams
Jacob
County.
Preston
pioneer
of
and a
when a
County
Cheat Neck neighborhood of Monongalia
bom
was
who
Beatty,
Mary
there
married
and
man
young
Robert Beatty,
in that community in 1837, daughter of
his life to farm
devoted
Adams
Jacob
settler.
pioneer
a
having
ing, and died at his home at Cheat Neck in 1915,
survived his wife since 1905.

edncatjon
William H. Adams grew up on a farm, his
his energjes,
being acquired in the common schools, and
farminf
the
study and abilities have been absorbed by
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He owns a fine farm at
industry since young manhood.
Cheat Neck, and in addition to the productiveness of the
approximately forty-five acres are underlaid with a
Mr. Adams has always striven to
vein of Freeport coal.
do his part as a citizen, held the ofBce of justice of the
peace several years, and was elected to the County Court
He is a member of Pine
in 1918 for a term of six years.
Knob Lodge No. 559, Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
of Brownfield, Pennsylvania, is a working member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church and votes as a republican.
Mr. Adams married Nora E. Walls, who was born iu
Preston County, "West Virginia, daughter of Ezra and Tillie
(Shaw) Walls. The two daugliters of Mr. and Mrs. Adams
are Ethel, born in 1901, and Hildred, born in 1911.
soil

Fmend Ebenezee Clark, Ph. D. While the greater part
of his career has been devoted to the teaching of chemistry,
Doctor Clark

is

widely

known

in scientific circles

by reason

of his original scholarship and as an authority on the chemical side of industry.
Doctor Clark, who for the past seven years has been
head of the Department of Chemistry of the West Virginia
University, is a native West Virginian, born at New
Martinsville, August 21, 1876, son of Josephus and Lina
His grandfather, Ebcnezer Clark,
Russell (Cox) Clark.
came to West Virginia from Pennsylvania and settled in

Josephus Clark was born in Marshall
Wetzel County.
County, West Virginia, iu 1835, and in Wetzel County was
a, merchant and farmer, and served one term as sheriff.
He died in May, 1905. His wife, Lina Russell Cox, was
liorn in New Martinsville, West Virginia, in 1848, daughter
of Friend and Susan Cox, and she is still living at New
She and her husMartinsville at the age of seventy-three.
band were members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Mason.
Josephus
Clark
was
a
South, and
Friend Ebeuezer Clark grew up at New Martinsville,
graduated from the high school there in 1894, and from
until 1898 carried the undergraduate studies
that year
of West Virginia University, receiving iu the latter year
The following four years
the Bachelor of Science degree.
he spent in graduate work in Johns Hopkins University at
Baltimore, and was awarded the Doctor of Philosophy degree in 1902. Since then he has been a special student in
other institutions of learning, having attended the Uni
versify of Chicago during the summer session of 1907, and
was in the University of Berlin during 1908. Professor
Clark was an instructor in chemistry in West Virginia
Leaving his
University during the school year 1902-03.
in industrial chemistry in
the Pennsylvania State College from 1903 to 1905 and from
1905 to 1914 was professor of chemistry at Center College,
In 1914 he returned to his congenial
Danville, Kentucky.
association with West Virginia University, and since then
has held the chair of chemistry.
Doctor Clark is a Fellow of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science, is a Fellow and life member
of the Chemical Society of London, and a member of the

alma mater, he was instructor

American Chemical Society, American Electro-Chemical SoHe is a Phi
ciety and the Society of Chemical Industry.
Kappa Psi and Phi Beta Kappa, belongs to the Masonic
Lodge at New Martinsville, and took the Knight Templar
Commandery degrees at Danville, Kentucky. He and Mrs.
Clark are members of the Presbyterian Church.
In June, 1911, he married Emma May Hanna, who was
born at Newcastle, Pennsylvania, daughter of Samuel and
Doctor and Mrs. Clark have
liuaj J. (Dinsmore) Hanna.
two children, Josephine Brown, born August 6, 1912, and
Samuel Friend, born February 16, 1916.

Thomas Grant Kjeenan, a member of the County Court
of Monongalia County, has for nearly forty years enjoyed
a substantial position in the agricultural interests of the
county and is one of the recognized leaders in tlie advanced
program of modern agriculture in that section of the state.
His home farm is in the Cass District, and he was born
on that farm, November 29, 1863, son of the late John P.
and Nancy (Lazzelle) Keenan. His father was born in
Dnnkard Township of Greene County, Pennsylvania, in 1824,

Hugh Keenan and grandson of James Keenan. Jamei
Keenan was a pioneer of Western Pennsylvania. On bring
son of

iug his family to America he settled in Greene County, ant
met death at the hands of Indians in the border warfare
John P. Keenan was a young man when he moved to Mo
nongalia County, West Virginia.
His wife, Nancy Laz
zelle, was born in the Cass District in 1831, daugliter oi
Thomas Lazzelle and an aunt of Judge I. G. Lazzelle ol
Morgantowu. John P. Keenan devoted his active life t(|i
farming, and he died at the old homestead in 1901 anc»,
liis wife in 1912.
I
Thomas Grant Keenan has had the associations of tbil
old home farm where he was born throughout practieallj
his entire life.
He attended the neighboring district schooU
and as a boy took an increasing sliare of interest anc
responsibility at home.
Now in addition to his ownership
of the old homestead of 121 acres he had another farm
of 100 acres. Both these farms are underlaid with coal.
good citizen as well as a substantial farmer, Mri
Keenan has accepted several opportunities to work in thd
public service.
He was deputy sheriff from 1904 to 1908.
In 1920 he was elected a member of the County Court for
a term of six years. He is also a director of the County
Farm Bureau, and a director in the Bank of Morgantowii
He is a republican in politics, a member of the Methodist'
Episcopal Church, and is affiliated with tlie Junior Order
United American Mechanics and the Order of Elks.

A

Mr. Keenan married Belinda Bowlby, wlio was born in
Greene County, Pennsylvania, daughter of James P. and
Susanah (Donley) Bowlby. The only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Keenan is Marl, who was born June 22, 1892, and is now
manager of the Fairmont Branch of the Central Autoinoliile
Corporation of Morgantown.
S. JuDSON Hall has spent practically all his life in Monongalia County, was for a number of years a successful
farmer and stockman, but for twenty years past has been
actively identified with the Morgantown Ice Company, and
as its general manager and treasurer has built up the
industry into one of the largest ice manufacturing and
distributing plants in West Virginia.
Mr. Hall was born on a farm iu the Clinton District
of Monongalia County, September 8, 1854, son of Ephraim
B. and Elizabeth (South) Hall.
His father, a native ofi
Somerset County, Pennsylvania, born in 1818, came to;
Monongalia County, West Virginia, when aliout twentyone years of age, and first bought a farm on the Hats in
Morgan District, later moved to another place in Clinton
District, and after selling that went to Henry County,
Illinois, and spent three years in that state.
On returning to Monongalia County he bought a farm in Grant
District, and on that place he lived out his useful and
honorable career and died in 1899, at the age. of eightyone.
He was a member of the Baptist Church. In Fayette
County, Pennsylvania, he married for his first wife, Rhoda
Ross, who died in Monongalia County.
Elizabeth South,
his second wife, was born in Greene County, Pennsylvania,
daughter of Elijah South, who moved with his family from
New Jersey to Western Pennsylvania and thence to MonElizabeth South Hall
ongalia County, West Virginia.
was born in Greene County, Pennsylvania, February 16,
and
died
January
1825,
16, 1908, at the age of eighty-two,
Ephraim Hall was the father of ten children, one by his
first marriage and nine by the second.
A brief record of
John Ross, who lives at
these children is as follows
Laurel Point in Monongalia County
S. Judson, who was
the oldest of his mother's children; Anna C, wife of William Hess, of Monongalia County; Elijah Benton, of
Morgantown; Ira Ephraim of Morgantown; William P.,
of Glendale, California; Jesse Spurgeon, of Columbus,
Ohio; Squire Thurman, deceased; Joseph Milton, of Pennsboro. West Virginia; and George M., who lives in Glendale,
:

;

California.
S. Judson Hall spent his early life on his father's farm.
His advantages in the district schools were supplemented
by two years as a student in West Virginia University at
Morgantown. For several years he taught country school.
This was during the period that he was attending the uni-

I
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afterward. FoUowing his oniTersity and teachlag career he took up farming aa his regular pursuit, and
gradually broadened his enterprise as a stock raiser and
lumber dealer in the Battelle District, where he remained until 1900. On leaving the farm and going to
Morgantown Mr. Hall in 1901 became an employe of the
Morgantown Ice Company, in 1905 he bought the controlling interest in the company and has since been the
general manager of the business.
This company was incorporated in 1901.
Mr. Hall is also a director in the
Commercial Bank of Morgantown, and is a member of
the Baptist Church and the Morgantown Chamber of

Commerce.

.

I
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In 1877 he married Mary J. Coen, who died in 1880,
leaving a daughter, Isabelle. This daughter is the wife of
Lafayette Glover, formerly of Wetzel County, West Virginia, and they now live in Lakeland, Florida, and have
three children, Mary, Arthur and Honor. In 1881 Mr. Hall
married Mary E. Haught, of Monongalia County, daughter
of Wilson and Sarah E. (Harter) Haught. To the second
marriage were bom seven children: Guy Allen, born September 11, 1882, is assistant manager of the Morgantown
Ice Company, and by his marriage to Ola Sanders has two
children, Mary Catherine and Sarah Jane.
Annie Laurie,
a member of the Daughters of the .iVmerican Revolution,
County,
John
Ramer
Hall,
of
Monongalia
is the wife of
and they now live in Morgantown. Their children are Viothird
The
child,
let, Cecil, Mary, Myrtle, and John Eamer.
Viola M., a successful business woman and member of The
Daughters of the American Revolution, is the wife of John
To
Campbell, a graduate of Kentucky State University.
Iva
their marriage was born one daughter, Ellen Marie.
Eaye is the wife of Hermas L. Lough, of Morgantown, and
the mother of Lelia, Eleanor, Hililred and Hermas Hall.
Oscar Judson is an assistant manager of the Morgantown
Ice Company and by his marriage to Nell Herod, has one
son. Jack Herod. Golda Elizabeth, a graduate of Morgantown High School, West Virginia University, and a mcmber of the Daughters of the American Revolution, is the
wife of Robert Patton White, a graduate of WashingtonIning High School and West Virginia. To them was born
one son, Kobert Patton, Junior. The youngest, LeUa Bent,
a graduate of Morgantown High School, is the wife of
Ernest Blaine Wells, a graduate of Tyler County High
School, West Virginia University and received a master's
To their mardegree from Kansas Ag^-icultural College.
riage was born one son, Robert Blaine.

Oeman Delmont Schapeb has for fifteen years been one
of the skilled men in the service of the American Sheet &
He is a native oi
Tin Plate Company at Morgantown.
West Virginia, and directly and collaterally connected with
District.
Monongalia
families
the
several of the old
of
He was born at Laurel Point in the Grant District of
son
of
John C.
County,
Monongalia
December 28, 1882,
and Miranda Estelle (Hildebrand) Schafer. His parents
District,
Grant
are still living and his father was born in
August 3, 1853, son of Peter and Anna (Gray) Schafer,
while the mother was bom at White Day in Grant District,
April 6, 1854. They are the parents of two children. The
older, Zenas, is the widow of the late Jesse H. Henry, of a
prominent family of Monongalia County whose record is
given on other pages.
Mrs. Henry is the mother of E.
Wayne Henry, of Morgantown.
Orman Delmont Schafer spent his
farm at Laurel Point. He attended

early life on the old
district school, graduated from public school with a diploma in 1899, and following that for several years did farm work and also was
employed on lock and dam constmetion on the Upper Monongahela River. In 1904 he became weighmaster at the
Bound Bottom Coal Mine, but in April, 1906, removed to
Morgantown and entered the service of the American Sheet
4 Tin Plate Company. He was first an electrical crane
man, then electrical engineer, electrical inspector of the
plant, then tracer and shipping clerk, and for several years
past has had the responsible duties of foreman of ^earmen and opening department.
Mr. Schafer is a justly popular citizen in Morgantown,

I
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and social affain, is afflliatad with Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M., with the Modern
Woodmen of America and the Methodist Church.

active in civic

November 19, 190-I, he married Mi.vi Effie Kdna Dc Vault,
who was born in Clinton District of Monongalia County,
daughter of James A. and Mary (Stansbury) De Vault
Mr. and Mrs. Schafer arc the parents of five children:
Benton Delmont, who was born Novcmljer 30, 1905, and U
in the class of 1922 at the Morgantown High School;
Mildred Carlotta, born December 20, 1907; Mary Zoc, bom
March 22, 1910; John Vernon, born January 29, 1912; and
James Clement, born December 4, 1917.
While his time has been fully taken up with the practical side of business and industry, Mr. Schafer has also
contrived to develop his artistic talenta, and his favorite
hobby is pastel work, much of which has been accorded
recognition by competent critics.
He has a fine collection
of paintings.
The son, Benton, has shown marked ability
as a cartoon artist, and is improving hi.s talents with a
view to making a profession of cartoon work.
A more
detailed information of the paternal family may be found
in the sketch of E. Wayne Henry and of the maternal family in that of Clement C. Hildebrand elsewhere in this work.

MiLLEE Watson Reed has been active in the civic and
business life of Morgantown for a quarter of a century.
He is a building contractor with a large volume of work
to his credit, and is also president of the Athens Lumber
Company.
He was bom on a farm five miles from Morgantown, in
the Union District of Monongalia County, April 1, 1860,
son of John and Harriet (Ross) R«ed. His paternal grandparents were William and Lydia (Watson) Reed, the latter attaining the age of ninety-six.
The maternal grand
parents were Enoch and Elizabeth (Miller) Ross.
John
Reed was bom in Monongalia County in 1822, and died
on his farm in Union District in 1903, at the age of eightyone, having devoted all his active years to his farm and to
the discharge of his duties as a good citizen.
His wife,
Harriet Ross, now living at Uniontown, Pennsylvania, in
her ninety-eighth year, was bora in Greene County, Pennsylvania, but was brought as an infant to Monongalia County.
They were active members of the Methodist Protestant and
Church of the Brethren, respo'tively. To their marriage
were born ten children: Rof^s E., a resident of Monongalia
County; Josephine, who died in infancy; James Quinter,
who died in August, 1917; Newton, who died as a child;
Omizine W., of Uniontown, Pennsylvania; Belle Olive, wife
of James P. Brand, of Salem, West Virginia; Miller W.
Idella, whose first husband was Elliot Stewart, and she is
now the widow of JefTcrson Wallis, of Uniontown; Bound,
who died at the age of twenty-one; and H. Clara, the wife
of .John O. Gibbs. of Uniontown.
Miller Watson Reed grew up on the home farm and had
When he left homo at the
a common-school education.
age of twenty-one he learned the traiic of carpenter, started
as a journeyman, and in 1896 located in Morgantown, and
has since performed an important service and <lone a large
He was one of the orbusiness as a building contractor.
ganizers of the Athens Lumber Company in 1904. w.is a
Mr. Reed
director, and since 1905 has been its ['resident.
served one term as a member of the Morgantown City
Council, and he is a trustee of the Church of the Brethren.
At Markleysburg, Fayette County, Penn.'tylvania, Mr.
Reed was united in marriage with Miss Susana Thoroaa, a
Three children were bora to
native of Fayette County.
this union, but all died in infancy.

What is probably the largplant and enterprise devoted to cold storage
handling of produce and the manufacture of ice and ice
cream in West Virginia, is owned by the B. A. Wilboum
The president
Company, Incorporated, of Morgantown.
and general manager of this corporation is Russell Aubray
Wilboum, a man of remarkable energy who has been stepping upward from the ranks since early boyhood and has
exhibited a wonderful resourcefulness and initiative at every
Russell AtrBiUT WiLBOtrwr.

est

single

successive stage of his commercial career.
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Mr. Wilbourn was born on a farm in Nelson Gounty,
His father, Robert WiUis Wilsame county and spent his active
Eobert W. Wilbourn married
years in commercial lines.
Her family
Elizabeth Hill, a native of Nelson County.
was an old and wealthy one in Virginia, but its fortunes
were wrecked by the Civil war. She died in 1905.
Kussell A. Wilbourn was the youngest child of his parents and lived on their farm until he was ten years of age.
He acquired only such education as was afforded by the
common schools. His commercial instinct was aroused at
an early date, and at the age of fourteen he and a brother
Thus, though
were partners in a retail grocery business.
only a little past forty years of age, Mr. Wilbourn has
spent fully a quarter of a century in active business life.
He has been a resident of Morgantowu since 191)1. In
the fall of that year he engaged in the retail grocery
1907.
He then took up
business, and sold out his store
the wholesale produce business, starting on a modest scale
and with only such capital as he could individually command. His experience and training enabled him rapidly to
reach out for business and develop a growing concern,
and in 1913 the R. A. Wilbourn Company was incorporated.
At that time the plant was erected, probably the largest
and best equipped produce and cold storage, ice and ice
cream manufacturing plant in the state. The company buys
by ear-load lots and employs a number of traveling representatives, who cover the adjacent territory of Monongalia
and Preston counties in West Virginia and Greene and
The business of this
Fayette counties in Pennsylvania.
firm is essentially a monument to Mr. Wilbourn 's business
acumen and the remarkable concentration of his efforts
Virginia, March 29, 1881.
bourn, was a native of the

m

over a period of years.
He is one of Morgantowu 's popular citizens, a member
of the Chamber of Commerce, and of Morgantown Lodge
Mr.
No. 411, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.

Wilbourn married Bess Gregg. She was born in Morgantown, daughter of the late Thomas Gregg and sister of
Mr. and Mrs.
.lohn M. Gregg, banker and county official.
Wilbourn have three children: Eobert Gregg, born in 1905,
graduated from high school in 1921 and is now attending
the University of West Virginia; Margaret, born in 1912;
and Kussell Aubray, Jr., born in 1918.

A

interests.
leader in agricultural matters, he was the general choice for the office of president when the County Farm
Bureau was organized in 1916, and has since continued in
office for five years.
He was for four years president of the
School Board of Morgantown District. Mr. Brand in 1901
bought and moved to a farm in Union District, but he sold
this property in 1911 and acquired his present fine farm in
Morgantown District. He is a general farmer and livestock
raiser, and thoroughly progressive in aU his methods.
He is

also a director of the Farmers and Merchants Bank and the
Bank of Morgantown. He and the family are members of
the Baptist Church.
June 14, 1893, Mr. Brand married Inez Lough, daughter
of EUery J. Lough. They are the parents of four children:
Everett W., born December 19, 1894, married Clara Wilbour;
Dessie, born April 1, 1898, is the wife of Carl Kinnan;
Archie Camden, born September 16, 1902, married Bessie
Matson; and Willis Delmont, born January 22, 1904, the
youngest, is attending Fork Union Military School in
Virginia.
He is quite an athlete being a regular player
on the football, basketball and baseball teams.

Augustus Allen Hamilton, Jr. While he carries about
as heavy a burden of practical and technical responsibilities
as any mining superintendent in Logan County, Mr. Hamilton is widely known over the southern district of the state
for his effective leadership in civic and business lines.
Mr. Hamilton is general superintendent of the Lyburn
and Wilburn mines for the Richcreek Coal Company in
Logan County. He came to the Logan coal fields from the
New River fields on November 1, 1906, and his first active
connection here was with the Yuma mines controlled by the
Robertson Interests of Shamokin, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Hamilton was born on his father 's farm at Keslers
Cross Lanes in Nicholas County, West Virginia, June 1,
1886, son of Augustus Allen and Ada Ann (Campbell)
Hamilton. He was only an infant when his mother died.
His father, now seventy-three and living at the old homestead, is a son of Col. David R. Hamilton, who was a
Confederate veteran in the war between the states and a
member of an old family of Rockbridge County, Virginia.
A. A. Hamilton,

Sr.,

has been a prosperous farmer, has a

is very much interested in the democratic
A. A. Hamilton, Jr.,
of his section of the state.
has a brother, John David, who remains at the old homestead.
Mr. Hamilton acquired a good general education in
the public schools and the normal at Summerville. His early
ambition was to enter the United States Naval Academy at
Annapolis, and he prepared for the examination, but at
that stage his father objected and in consequence he prepared for a business career by taking a commercial course
at Charleston in 1904. On leaving college he had a clerical
position with the McKeU Coal Company on Loup Creek,
and then in 1906 came to Logan County for the Yuma Coal
and Coke Company as pay roll clerk. He also was bookkeeper and assistant superintendent, was promoted to
superintendent, and in 1917 became general superintendent
for the Lyburn and Wilburn mines.
On August 14, 1910, Mr. Hamilton married Eunice Brooke
McComas, daughter of Albert McComas, of Mount Gay,
Logan County. Their two children are Edith Ann and

fine

home, and

politics

William Harvey Brand, president of the County Farm
Bureau of Monongalia County and a former sheriff, has
been closely and inliuentially identified with the agricultural
and public interests of this section of West Virginia for
many years. He was born in the county, represents one
of its old and honored families, and his activities and
services have made him a conspicuous figure.
His great-grandfather, John Brand, married Jane McCray, and of the eight children of their union one was
.James Brand, who was born October 5, 1788. He married
Elizabeth Wade, and they became the parents of twelve
children.

Edmond Warren Brand, father of William H. Brand, was
born at Laurel Point, Grant District, Monongalia County,
January 20, 1838. His business was farming, but he also
participated in local politics, was deputy sheriff, justice of
the peace, and for two terms a member of the County Board.
He was affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and was a devout Baptist.
He died December 25,
Her maiden
1899, and his wife, on September 2, 1910.
name was Elizabeth Shafer, daughter of Jacob Shafer, of
Monongalia County. Their four children were Frank, now
deceased; Anna B., wife of S. D. Furman; Ella M., who
was married to James W. Scott; and William Harvey.
William Harvey Brand was born on his father 's farm
at Laurel Point in Grant District, October 23, 1867. His education was attained in the local schools and he had a good
training in agricultural pursuits at home. In 1888, at the
age of twenty-one, he became a salesman for farming implements, his territory being Monongalia County. In 1897
he was appointed deputy sheriff, filling that office one term.
He was elected high sheriff in 1908, and spent one term in
that office.
Mr. Brand was also elected a member of the
County Court for a term of six years, but after two years
he resigned in order to give his full attention to his farming

John Wallace.

Mrs. Hamilton

is

a Methodist.

He

is

a

Aracoma Lodge No. 99, A. F. and A. M.,
Logan Chapter No. 41, E. A. M., belongs to
Kanawha Commandery, K. T., the West Virginia Consistory
past master of
a member of

is

of Scottish Rite at Wheeling, and the Shrine at Charleston.
He is associated with Frank Martin and Naaman Jackson
as the other members of the building committee to erect a
Masonic Home in Logan. Mr. Hamilton had an active part
in the recent troubles in this coal field due to the invasion
of union miners from the North.
He is a democrat in
politics.
As superintendent his relationship with his employes has always been cordial, and the men have the confidence and respect for him based upon the understanding
that he recognizes their point of view. Mr. Hamilton is a
director of the Bank of Logan.

Joseph Walter Thornbuey, M. D., is a pioneer in the
profession of medicine and surgery in the Triadelphia Dis-

.
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triet of Logan County, though he still commands all the
Tigor of the years of comparative youth. His home is at
Man, where he located in 1909. The dozen years since have
'•" 'il to cover practically the entire period of developin this region.

He was

here before the Chesapeake

4

railroad line into this section and. naturally,
I'lopinont of the coal deposits following the coming

uilt its

railroad.

'

tor Thornbury was born at Glen Hays on Tug River
.lyne County, West Virginia, .\ugust 9, 1S81, son of
I'r
.l.imes Harvey and Nancy Isabel (York) Thornbury.
.Si V
.';il of his family were physicians liefore he entered
that
His mother is a sister of Dr. L. H. York, of
protession.
She died in 189.5. and was a daughter
Louisa. Kentucky.
>

of

James D. York.

Dr. James Harvey Thornbury was born

on Marrowbone Creek in Pike County. Kentucky, and is now
in active practice of his i>rofcssion at Stowe, Loyan County,
Wp>.t Virginia.
As a young man he taught school, and in
'- ' began attending medical lectures in the Cincinnati
:• College, and graduated there in 1889.
In 1S90 he
at Dunslow in Wayne County, and remained there
years in the performance of his professional duties,
.vliich time he has looked after his mining practice at
He did much organization work for the republican
1

.

in Wayne County, and is a member of Vinson Lodge
Of the five children born to his
of Ma.sons at Fort Gay.
marriage four are living:
Florence, wife of Dr. Everett
Walker, of Wayne; Jane, wife of Dr. B. D. Garrett, of
Kenova, Wayne County; Joseph Walter; and Sadie, wife
of Samuel Peters, of Kenova.
losci'h Walter Thornbury attended school at Dunslow
jiiiity

and was also a student under Professor McClure at Wayne.
He .attended the Stat« University in 1898, and for two years
ving was assistant postmaster of Dunslow, and for one
was at Y'ukon, Oklahoma.
Then he spent another
in the postoffice at Dunslow, and also clerked in a
stnri' there.
With this varied business training and expcri
ence he entered the Cincinnati Eclectic Medical College in
190.3, and graduated in 1907.
For one year after graduating he practiced at Kermit in Mingo County, and one year
From there he came to Man
at Genoa in Wayne County.
and has had official relations as mine physician to the Man
Mining Company, the Eagle Island Bengal Coal Company
at Kesler and a large general practice besides.
He was
one of the organizers of the Merchants and Miners Bank
at

Man.

Doctor Thornbury is a leader in his section in behalf of
better educational facilities.
He served six years on the
Triadelphia School Board and a large number of the good
scliools of the district were built during his term,
including the District High School at Man.
On July 3, 1907, Doctor Thornbury married Bertha
Hegner, daughter of Philip Hegncr, of Wyoming, Ohio.
The five children born to their marriage are James H., Jr.,
Frances Virginia, Lawrence, John and Nancy Isabel. Mrs.
Thornbury is a member of the Baptist Church. Fraternally
he is affiliated with .\racoma Lodge No. 99, F. and A. M.,
at Logan. Logan Chapter, R. A. M.. Dunslow Lodge, Indej-endent Order of Odd Fellows, and in politics he is a

modern

republican.

Fred V. Cooper has proved his business progressiveness
and efficiency in his effective service as cashier of the Bank
of Athens at Athens. Mercer County and is one of the popular and representative young business men of his native
county.
He w.ts born at Bluefield. Mercer County, on the
17th of July. 189.5, and is a son of Elijah F. and Irene E.
(Vermillion) Cooper, the former a native of Virginia and
the latter of West Virginia. The father was long a successful contractor and builder and is now a resident of Beckley,
Raleigh County.
The Vermillion family was founded in
Virginia in the Colonial period of our national history and
numerous representatives of the same have been successful
physicians and surgeons.
Mr. Cooper gained his early education in the pnblic
schools at Athens, where he thereafter continued his studies
in the Concord State Normal School, in which he was
He then
graduated as a member of the class of 1915.
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entered the University of Woat Virginia, but after paming
a course in electrical engineering for one year Unpaired
health compelled him to leave the univemity.
Uj-on recovering his physical health he tiecamo, in 1917, aniitaot
cashier of the Bank of Athens, and in 1919 he was adranrrd
to his present executive office, that of ciuthier of this nub
stantial and well ordered institution.
He is Affiliated with
the Ma.sonic fraternity, is a member of the Mercer County
Country Club, through the medium of which he finds op|>nrtunity for indulgence in his favorite recreation, that of lann
tennis, and he and his wife are active memlicni of the
Methodist Episcopal Oiurch, South.
In 1917, at Athens, was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Cooper and Miss Pearl Preston, whose father, S. V. I'reston,
is now a successful coal operator at Harland, Kentucky.
The attractive home of Mr. and Mrs. Coo|>er is brightene<i
bv the presence of their two children, Irene E. and Harry
Fred.

Chaelks M. Scott, M. D., began practice at BlucfieM
twenty years ago. During the last ten years his time and
have been predominently devoted to surgery.
His
rank as a surgeon is among the be.st in the entire state.
Doctor Scott was born at Graham, Tazewell County, Virginia, October .3, 1878, son of James and Nannie (Hale)
Scott, being their only child.
His parents were natives of
Virginia and his father was a farmer.
The grandfather,
Matthew Scott, was a jeweler and gunsmith, and repaired
guns for the Confederate army during the Civil war.
Charles M. Scott acquired a common si'hool education,
attended Princeton .Academy, the University of West Virginia at Morganfown and fjichmond College at Richmond,
Virginia.
In 1S97 he entered the University College of
Medicine at Richmond, from which he graduated M. D.
in 1901.
The following year he began practice at Hlueflcid,
where he is handling a general I'ractice, but every year he
did special work in surgery and other post graduate courses
in the New York Polyclinic, and in 1910 began specializing
in surgery, which now comprises eighty per cent of Ms
In the line of his profession Doctor
professional work.
Scott gave Bluefield a modern institution in St. Luke's
Hospital.' which he built and established in 190.5, with accommodations for fifty patients and with every type of
modern hospital equipment. Doctor Scott is a busy pro
skill

man, has reached a position of ripe achievement,
kindly and generous and om' of Bluefield 's most useful
He is a member of the County, State and American Medical associations and is a Fellow of the American
College of Surgeons. Doctor Scott is a Baptist, a member
of the Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club and BlueficM
Country Club, and is an Elk.
November 10. 1912, at Catlettsburg. Kentucky, he mar
ricd Miss Hazel Morton, daughter of Dr. W. W.'and Edith
They have two children. Helen and Charles
(Hill) Morton.
fessional

is

citizens.

Scott.

William John BRAniKicK is secretary, treasurer and gen
eral manasjer of the Wheeling Bronze Casting Company, a
well ordered concern that contributes its quota to the_ industrial and commercial precedence nf the West Virginia
He is one of the representative young busi
metropolis.
ness

men

of his native citv

his

birth having occurred

in

Mr. Braddoek w
Wheeling on the 17th of April. 1882.
a son of John and Ellen (McGrail) Braddock. the fonner
in 18.59,
Pennsylvania,
of whom was horn at Johnstown.
and the latter was born in Wheeling, West Virginia, m
native
her
of
that same year, she being still a resident
1891. John Bradcity, where her husband died in the year
State,
Keystone
dock was reared and educat<-d in the old
and he
where the family was founded in an early day.
and
Virginia
West
was a voung man when he came to
iron-monlder,
engaeed in the work of his trade, that of
lif>.
hii
of
remainder
Here he pa.ssed the
at Wheeling.
commanded unqualified
an upright and loyal citizen who
politics and waa a
popular esteem. He was a democrat m
iommnnicant of the Catholic Churchy as •\ "'^ ''" "'IT'is th« elder,
revjew,
this
Of the two children. William J., of
Wheeling.
and Mary is the wife of Haven Eobb, of
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The

early education of William J.

Braddock was obtained

Mary 's Church, in the Eighth
of Wheeling, and at the age of fourteen years he
apprenticeship
an
to the moulder's trade at
entered upon
the Eiverside Mills, Benwood, Marshall County, an estabby the National Tube
owned
and
operated
lishment now
Company. Here he continued to be employed eight years,
an
expert artisan at his
and in the meanwhile he became
in the parochial schools of St.

Ward

trade.

In 1904 Mr. Braddock established a modest brass foundry
of his own at 205 Twenty-ninth Street, Wheeling, and after
continuing the enterprise in an individual way until 1917
he incorporated the business under the present title of the
Wheeling Bronze Casting Company. The business has become one of substantial order, and in the autumn of 1921
it was removed from its original location to the fine new
plant erected for its use at the corner of Thirty-sixth and
McCulloch streets. Here is occupied a modern industrial
building that was erected by the company and that is 200
The company gives special
by 100 feet in dimensions.
attention to the rolling of bronze rods for non-corrosive
use, and its products are shipped into most diverse secThe executive officers of this protions of the Union.
President, J. W. Milgressive corporation are as follows:
lard, of Martins Ferry, Ohio; secretary and treasurer,

William J. Braddock.
Mr. Braddock takes

lively interest in all that concerns
the welfare of his native city, is independent in politics,
with
the
local
lodge of the Benevolent and Proaffiliated
is
tective Order of Elks, and he and his wife are communiCatholic
Church.
the
cants of
In the World war period the plant of the Wheeling Bronze
Casting Company was given over largely to the manufacturing of special parts for use in the equipping of submarine
chasers, in the service of the International Ship Building
Company and for the United States Emergency Fleet Corporation, and Mr. Braddock himself gave loyal support
to the various patriotic activities centered in his home city

and

state.

On April 6, 1904, was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Braddock and Miss Virginia Baumann, daughter of John
and Lizzetta (Stensel) Baumann, of Wheeling, where the
father is a retired dairyman. Mr. and Mrs. Braddock have
Lizzetta, who was born in 1905, and
three children:
who is now a student in Mount de Chantal Academy at
Wheeling; John, who was born in 1907, and who is, in 1921,
attending the Columbia Commercial College at Wheeling;
and William, who was born in 1915. The family home is
the attractive and modern residence property owned by Mr.
Braddock at 212 Pierce Street.
William J. Cole has standardized, systematized and put
on a commercial basis one of the oldest arts known to mankind, that of baking bread, and in the Bluefield Bakery,
of which he is proprietor, has one of the largest plants of
its kind in West Virginia, capable of producing the staff
of life for many thousands of people every day.
Mr. Cole was born at Marion in Smith County, Virginia,
November 12, 1883, son of L. C. and Elizabeth (Wolf)
Cole.
The Coles have been in Virginia for a number of
His grandfather, William Cole, was a Congenerations.
federate soldier in the Civil war.
William J. Cole acquired a common school education at
Marion and Graham in his native state, and at the age o£
seventeen began learning the baker's trade with the VirHe remained
ginia Confectionery Company at Graham.
there two years, and then entered the mercantile business
He conduetpd this business successfully for
for himself.
about nine years, finally selling out in 1911.
In was in 1912 that Mr. Cole bought the Bluefield Bakery,
and since then has given his entire time and attention to
developing the plant and business. He has installed automatic machinery throughout, and the plant now has a
capacity of producing 3,000 loaves of bread per hour or
48,000 in a full day's run. The Bluefield Bakery was originally started in 1900 by M. Stean, who was succeeded by
Captain Barger and from him Mr. Cole bought the business.
Mr. Cole married in 1905, at Graham, Virginia, Miss

Mary Holbrook, daughter

of John and Marie Holbrook,
Her father was one of the leading
merchants and citizens of Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Cole had
six children, William Paul, Elizabeth, Holbrook, Carlyle,
Kenneth and William J., Jr. William J., Jr., died in 1920.
Mr. Cole and family are members of the Lutheran Church.
He is a Knight Templar and Eoyal Arch Mason and
Shriner, a member of the United Commercial Travelers, the
Chamber of Commerce, Eotary Club and the Bluefield Country Club. He has been in business and earning his own way
since he was seventeen, and all his prosperity has been
gained by hard work and close adherence to the fundamental
principles of sound business.
natives of Virginia.

Thurman Elrot Vass, M. D. A highly accomplished
physician and surgeon at Bluefield, Doctor Vass enjoys a
secure prestige in his profession. He possesses the personality and the ability that inspire confidence, and in addition
to the good work he has done at Bluefield he has a record
as a medical officer with the army, having served in home
camps and abroad nearly two years.
Doctor Vass was born in Summers County, West Virginia, January 27, 1889, son of Phillip Edward and Eliza
(Green) Vass. His parents were born in Monroe County,
West Virginia, and his father was a contractor and builder
who did a great deal of construction work in McDowell and
Mercer counties and, in fact, all through the southern part
of the state.
Doctor Vass attended the graded schools of McDowell
County, graduated in the academic course from the Concord
Normal School in January, 1909, and for three years was
in West Virginia University, the first year in the preparatory medical course and two years in the regular course.
From there he entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore, where he graduated M. D. in 1914.
Doctor Vass practiced the first year at Princeton and then
moved to Bluefield, where he was well established before the
war came on. He is now a member of the staff and assistant surgeon of St. Luke's Hospital.
Almost as soon as America declared war against Germany
he enlisted and was commissioned a first lieutenant in
He spent five weeks in the
the Medical Eeserve Corps.
Medical Officers' Training School at Fort Oglethorpe,
Georgia, was then assigned to duty at General Hospital
No. 14 at Fort Oglethorpe, a month later was sent to the
Base Hospital at Camp Travis, Texas, remaining there three
weeks, then one month at General Hospital No. 1 at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, and for three weeks was at Base
Hospital at Camp McClellan, Anniston, Alabama. Ordered
for duty overseas, he spent six days at Camp Mills, New
York, and October 7, 1918, sailed from Hoboken, landing at
Liverpool, October 19th, crossed England and the Channel
to La Havre, and was assigned to Rimaucourt Base Hospital Center, where he remained until January 5, 1919.
From that date until January 25, 1919, he was at Base
Hospital No. 13 at Limoges, and was then sent to Mehun
to join the Third Ordnance Battalion as medical offiter.
February 8th this detachment moved up to San Loubes and
thence to Geni Court, and from there to Bassen docks, where
the command sailed for home, reaching port March 5, 1919,
and proceeding to Camp Merritt. From there Captain Vass
went to Camp Dix, where he received his honorable discharge May 9, 1919, and then returned to Bluefield and
resumed his private practice after an absence of practically
two years.
doing duty in France Doctor Vass was apprised
He had married Miss Nona
of his wife.
of Charleston, West Virginia, in February,
died a little more than a year later, on March
was a daughter of L. A. Sell. Doctor Vass
is a member of the Episcopal Church, a Royal Arch and
Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner at Alzafar of San Antonio,
Texas, a member of the County, State and American Medical associations, and belongs to the American Legion and
Kiwanis Club. While in college he was pitcher in the baseball team, and retains an active interest in all outdoor
WTiile

still

of the death
Beatrice Sell,
1918, and she
She
9, 1919.

sports.
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Dudley Irving

ijMiru, of Huntington, has been a resident of Cabell County from the time of his birth and is now
one of the more venerable native sons residing in the vital
county seat city, whoso inception and upbuilding have been
matters of familiarity to him. He was born at Guyandotte,
now a part of the City of Huntington, on the 29th of
October, 1845, and is a son of Dudley D. Smith, who was
born on a farm near Lowell, Washington County, Ohio, and
who received excellent educational training for his day. He
taught school in Ohio when a young man and finally, in
company with P. S. Smith, came to what is now Cabell
County, West Virginia, and the two established themselves
in the general merchandise business in the Village of GuyanWithin a short time thereafter Dudley D. Smith
dotte.
married Eleanor Miller, of Lawrence County, Ohio. A man
of superior intellectuality and sterling character, he became
an honored and influential figure in the community, and
both he and his wife were earnest members of the Methodist
Church. He was a stanch Union man during the Civil war,
and his freely expressed views led to his becoming disliked
in the community, which was strongly Confederate in senti
ment, with the result that he found it expedient to return
to Ohio, where he found more congenial surroundings.
Later he returned to Guyandotte, and he was one of the fenUnion sympathizers not taken captive in the town when it
was invaded by a band of Confederate soldiers, who later
evacuated the place, when its capture by Union forces

\

seemed imminent. The occupation by Union soldiers led to
the burning of thirty-five houses at Guyandotte, and in this
both Union and Confederate sympathizers suffered alike,
the action having been taken, doubtless, more in reprisal
than as a "military necessity" for which claim was made.
Mr. Smith and his wife continued their residence in Cabell
County until their deaths, and of their eight children only
two are now living.
Dudley I. Smith, the third child, was attending what is

I

now Marshall College when
to the

the unsettled conditions incident

CivU war caused him to go to Washington County,

I

I

I

f

i

Ohio, where he followed farm work in the summer season
and attended school during the winter. After a year he
returned to the parental home, his father having at the time
been conducting a small general store at Proctorville, Ohio.
After a year or more of work on farms and in a brick yard
Mr. Smith took a course in a business college at Cincinnati,
Ohio, and thereafter he clerked a few months in a store at
Gallipolis, that state.
He next became clerk on a steamboat
plying the Upper Ohio Kiver, and thereafter he built and
operated a wharf boat at Gnyandotte, West Virginia.
About a year later he sold this business and became associated with his father in mercantile pursuits at Guyandotte.
In 1870, as a democrat, Mr. Smith was elected sheriff of
Cabell County, and after he had served two years of his
four-year term a new election was called, by legislative
enactment, and he was again elected for a full term of four
years.
He thus served six years, and it was within this
period that the Younger-James band of desperadoes robbed
the Bank of Huntington.
After a strenuous pursuit one of
the robbers, Budd McDaniels, was killed, one, Clel Miller,
captured, and the remaining two. Cole Younger and Frank
James, escaped.
When the new Town of Huntington was founded its rapid
growth attracted to the community all sorts of people, and
as sheriff of the county Mr. Smith found ample call upon
his attention in the suppression of lawlessness and crime.
In the meanwhile he had retained his interest in the store at

Guyandotte, and had also engaged in the buying and selling
of land. After retiring from the oflSce of sheriff he turned
his attention especially to the real estate business,

and of

has continued a representative to
the present time. In 1902 he was elected a member of the
board of county commissioners, and by successive re-elections he retained this position eighteen years, during the
greater part of which he was president of the board. Upon
the organization of the First National Bank of Huntington,
Mr. Smith became one of its stockholders and directors, and
for many years past he has been vice president of this substantial institution. He is a Koyal Arch Mason and he and
this line of enterprise he

i

his wife are

members of
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Uic Methodist Epiacopal Church.

South.
In 1870 Mr. Smith wedded Mis* Hannali C. MUlcr, and
they have three children:
Mnymo C. (widow of Dr. A. T.
Cherry), George Collord and Dudley Irvin.

Elbert F. Peters, M. I). Considering the energy and
initiative displayed by Doctor Peters it Li probable he would
have made a success of any vocation, yet his gifts led him
naturally into medicine and surgery, and in this line his
service has had a growing scope of b<>nefit and uscfulnemi
throughout the southern section of the state.
Doctor Peters, whose home is at Princeton, Mercer
County, was born at Dunns Post Office in Summers County,
West Virginia, January 10, 1S7S, son of Joseph and Mary
Alice (Ellison) Peters.
He is of Scotch-Irish ancestry,
his father born in Virginia and hi.i mother in Went Vir
ginia.
Joseph Peters was a farmer, a teacher in his early
life, and always kept in touch witli educational affairs and
public matters in general. He knew Mercer County and the
Mercer County people thoroughly, and when the county was
revalued he was made assessor for the assessment of all
jiroperty, coal and timber lands in the county.
Elbert F. Peters acquired a common school education,
attended the Normal college at .\thens, and following that
taught school four years. He took up the study of medi
cine in the Maryland Medical College of Baltimore, graduating M. D. in 1902. Doctor Peters throughout his professional career has done a great deal of industrial practice.
His first practice was in McDowell County as physician and
surgeon for the Pocahontas Consolidated Collerics Corporation, now the Pocahontas Fuel Company.
He is still physician and surgeon for this corporation, and super%-ises the
medical and surgical service for five large coal operations.

He

maintains a main office at Maybeury in McDowell
County, where he has complete operating room and four
beds for emergency cases.
There is a branch office at
Switchback, where he has an a.'sistant

His natural qualifications and the early success he
achieved in his practice did nut tend to quiet Doctor
Peters' aggressive ambitions fur the highest possible attainment in his chosen career.
He has associated with
many of the greatest men in surgery, and has kept in touch
with the advancement of the science in various schools. He
attended the New York Polyclinic in 1906, in 1908 s|>cnt
six months at the University of Maryland at Baltimore, pur
suing a general course in medicine and surgery; spent several weeks in the Northwestern University at Chicago in
1911, six weeks in 1912 at the New York Post Graduate
School and Hospital, three months in 1916 in the same
school, and during the WorM war ho volunteered for active
service, and while not called out, he has his certificate as a
volunteer.

Doctor Peters was from September, 1918, to Dccenil»er,
1921, a member of the Memorial Hospital Corporation of
This is a private hospital forPrinceton, West Virginia.
merly owned by Dr. C. C. Peters. Dr. G. L. Todd and Dr. E.
F. Peters.
Doctor Peters was one of the principal figures
in the organization of this hospital and an active member
of the hospital staff.
In 1899 Doctor Peters married at Camp Creek, Men-er
County, Miss Rose Elizabeth Shrewsbury, daughter of L.
and Nancy (Rose) Shrewsbury, the former a native of
West Virginia and the latter of North Carolina. Doctor
and Mrs. Peters have five children, named Bernard Pur
cell. Nellie French, Gladys Mae. Joseph Ellwood and Elsie
Rowena. Doctor and Mrs. Peters arc members of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South. He is a member of the McDowell County, West Virginia State. .-Vmerican Medical and
Southern Medical Associations, is a Royal .\rch and Knipht
Templar Mason and Shriner, an Elk and Knight of Pythias,
and is a charter member of the Princeton Country Club.
The recreations and interests that refresh and take hL«
mind from his dailr duties are banting, fishing and motor

C

Homer Wiseman is one of the younger busineas men of
Charleston, but enjoys that sobsUntial element of roe-
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cess due to assoeiationB in an executive capacity with
one of the most substantial of the city's industries, the

West Virginia Brick Company, of which he is secretary
and treasurer.
The West Virginia Brick Company is a local industry of some years' standing.
Through the special quality of its product "Charleston Brick" has a reputation
among building engineers as being one of the highest
brick manufactured anywhere. It has proved
the usual product, as shown by the most
This brick fuses only at the exceedingly
high temperature of 3146 degrees. It is made from a
superior clay which the company mines on its own
property.
The plain brick is used mostly for boiler
room construction. The pressed face brick has a widely
distributed sale in many cities, chiefly New York, and
many architects give it first choice for exterior brick
in the most beautiful modern structures.

grade

fire

superior to
rigid tests.

Mr. Wiseman was born at Elliott in Fayette County,
West Virginia, in 1887, son of Benjamin F. and Elizabeth (Crist) Wiseman, natives of this state. He grew
up in Fayette County, attended public schools there,
and when past the age of fifteen he came to Charleston and attended business college.
For some five or
six years he was in the employ of the firm Crawford
& Ashby and with the South Charleston Land Company.
Mr. Wiseman in 1912 went into the brick manufacturing business as a member of the West Virginia Clay
Products Company, which had lieen founded in 1910 and
which has since become the West Virginia Brick Company.
As secretary and treasurer he is also active
head of the company, since the president of the corporation lives at Louisville.
The West Virginia Brick
Company has a modern plant adjacent to Charleston,
at Elk Two Mile, on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
Mr. Wiseman has devoted his best efforts to the building up of this essential industry, and his part therein
is a record of which many ambitious business men might
well be proud.
He is a member of the Cliarleston Kiwanis Club and the Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Wiseman married Miss Elizabeth Crookshanks,
also a native of Fayette County.
Their two children
are Homer Clyde and Claude Franklin.

David H. Thornton, M. D. Engaged in the practice of
medicine and surgery in Mercer County for nearly thirty
years, and for twenty years of that time a specialist in
eye, ear, nose and throat diseases. Doctor Thornton has in
addition to his character as a high minded and proficient
doctor exerted a helpful influence in community affairs and
particularly in behalf of the simplicity of original Christianity and the application of the Bible to the common life
and affairs of mankind.
Doctor Thornton was born in Mercer County, June .^0,
1865, is of English and Irish descent and of Virginia stock,
both his parents, William M. and Eliza J. (Hatcher)
Thornton, being natives of Virginia.
His father was a
farmer, served as a soldier in the Civil war with a Virginia
regiment under Colonel French, and was all through the
fighting to the end. In the battle of Clark, near Princeton,
he was wounded in the arm, but recovered and rejoined his
command. After the war he returned to his farm, and lived
there, manifesting a commendable interest in public affairs,
and was a member of the Primitive Baptist Church, but before his death became attracted to the study of the Bible
with his son, Doctor Thornton.
David H. Thornton acquired a common school education, attended the State Normal at Athens, and, leaving
there, went to Janesville, Wisconsin, to the Valentine
After mastering the technique of
School of Telegraphy.
the telegraph key he entered the service of the Norfolk &
Western Railway as clerk of the Clinch Valley Division
Doctor Thornton was a
while it was under construction.
railroad man for three years, and following that bought a
Elgood
and was in the general
store from his brother at
He sold out and used his
mercantile business two years.
capital to prepare himself for the profession of medicine.

In 1893 he graduated M. D. from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons at Baltimore, and began practice at Athens,
where he remained twenty years, and since then has had
his home and professional headquarters at Princeton.
Doctor Thornton began specializing in 1902 in the eye, ear, nose
and throat, taking in that year a post-graduate course at
the Chicago Post-Graduate School and also a private course
on the ear under Albert Andrews and on the eye under B.
S. Pattillo.
In 1912 he did other work along his special
lines in the New York Post Graduate School and Hospital;
and for a number of years his practice has been limited to
his specialties.

In 1889, at Graham, Virginia, Doctor Thornton marMary Jennings, daughter of William H. and Isabel
(Shanklin) Jennings, natives of West Virginia.
Doctor
and Mrs. Thornton had six children: Chauncey Bryan, Eunice Janetta, Mabel Clara, Paul Benson, Joseph Harry and
David Jennings. Two of them are now deceased, Eunice
and Joseph H. The daughter Mabel is the wife of C. J.
Moore, an employe in the general oflSee of the Norfolk &
West Virginia Railway.
The son Chauncey, who is an
electrician with the Appalachian Power Company at Bluefield, married Hattie Meadow, daughter of Attorney J. H.
Meadow. His son David is an electrician in the navy on the
battleship destroyer Davis No. 65.
Doctor Thornton many years ago was attracted to the independent religious movement of Pastor Russell, and has
been an enthusiastic member of the International Bible
Students Association and for several years has conducted a
class for the study of the Bible, which is outside of all denomination and free from creeds, concentrating upon the
essential teachings as presented by Christ and his followers.
Some years ago, before the World war, in prosecution of
his study of the Bible and his interest in Old World affairs,
Doctor Thornton and his brother J. T. of Bluefield made a
long and interesting trip abroad through Asia, Africa, the
Holy Land, Germany, Italy and France.
Doctor Thornton is a member of the Business Men's
Club at Princeton, belongs to the County and State Medical
Society, is a Fellow of the American Medical Association,
and was formerly active in Masonry, being a Royal Arch
and Knight Templar Mason and Shriner. He served as
master of his Lodge and as high priest of his Chapter.
ried

Frank Roache

Scroggins, proprietor of the White Swan
the City of Wheeling, is one of the progressuccessful business men of his native city, his
birth having occurred in Wheeling on the 17th of January,
1868.
His father, George Washington Scroggins, was born
at Wheeling in 1843 and here passed his entire life, his
death having occurred in 1896. George W. Scroggins initiated his productive career by serving as a water boy
around the local boat yards, and in the Civil war period
He became an
he aided in the manufacturing of bullets.
expert stationary engineer, and served sixteen years as
engineer of the city waterworks of Wheeling, of which
position he was the incumbent at the time of his death.
In his young manhood he was a member of the volunteer
He was a democrat in
fire department of his native city.
politics and was a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, as were both his first and second wives.
Mr. Scroggins first wedded Caroline Nidick, who was born
at Trail Bun, Monroe County, Ohio, and whose death ocOf the children of this union the eldest
curred in 1873.
is William J., foreman in his brother's White Swan Launlikewise
remains in Wheeling, and is steward
dry; Allen C.
for the local Theatrical Club and for the Fraternal Order
of Eagles; Frank R., of this review, was the next in order
of birth; Charles Scott is a foreman in the White Swan
Laundry. For his second wife the father married Lovenia
Leverage, and she now resides at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Daisy, first child of this second marriage, died at the age
of twenty-eight years; George is a resident of the City
of Pittsburgh, where he is engaged in the trucking business; and Reed B. is a stationary engineer in the city

Laundry
sive and

in

waterworks of Pittsburgh.
The public school of Wheeling afforded Frank R. Scroggins his early education, and he was but eleven years old

^(Ui^Ji, ^c^f-oy^^^
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hen be found employement
le

passing of

five

a local glass factory. After
years he began au approntiocship to the
in

and his service in this connection connued from the time he was sixteen until he was twenty
From 1888 to 1891 he was stationary engitars of age.
Ber in the employ of Lutz Brothers, and for sixteen months
lereafter was in charge of the washing department and
Iso served as engineer of the Troy Laundry.
From 1892
he was general manager of the Wheeling Laundry,
> 1895
ad he then established the White Swan Laundry, of which
9 has continued the executive head during the intervening
BTiod of more than a quarter of a century and which he
IS kept at the highest standard in equipment and service.
he offices of this popular laundry are at the corner of
enth and Market streets.
Mr. Scroggins started his
[dependent laundry business on a modest scale, in a baselent at his present location, and his original corps of
nployes consisted of one man and one woman.
He has
jUt up one of the leading enterprises of this kind in the
ate, the mechanical equipment and all accessories of the
Hiite Swan Laundry being of the most modern type and
•ade of machinist,

establishment giving employment to seventy persons.
the National Turnpike, in the Tenth Ward of WheelMr. Scroggins purchased a fine lot, 140 by 330 feet
1 dimensions, on which he erected a modem laundry buildig 100 by 200 feet in dimensions, the only building in
cistence, so far as is known of that dimension, whose iuirior is not supported by a single post.
It is a one-story
ad basement structure, with a separate building for the
ower plant. Here he will have one of the most complete
ad modern laundry plants in West Virginia, in fact one
f the show houses in modern laundry construction in this
juntry, and in connection with the general laundry busiess he wUl establish an up-to-date dry-cleaning and rugleaning department.
His success has been weU earned, as
le started in business with a capital of only $212, has been
frogressive and energetic, has ordered his business with
jtmost integrity and fairness, and has developed an entertise that in 1920 represented gross earnings of $150,000.
lis new laundry plant represents an investment of an
mount equal to this.
Mr. Scroggins is independent in politics, is affiliated
nth the Royal Arcanum, and is one of the loyal and vigorus members of the local Kotary Club, in which he is chairlan of the boys' work committee and takes lively interest
work.
1 its
The family home is an attractive modern
ouse at 757 Market Street.
Mr. Scroggins was zealous in the local patriotic activies during the World war period, aided in the campaigns
1 sujiport
of Government loans. Red Cross service, etc.,
nd supplied to the United States Navy a valuable set of
inoculars, which were eventually returned to him, together
ith $1.00 and a certificate as reward of merit from the
avy Department.
It is needless to say tnat he prizes
oth the certificate and also the binoculars, the latter of
'hich were in active use in the navy.
Although Mr. Scroggins left school when a mere boy,
is alert mind and his appreciative instinct have enabled
im through reading and study at home, which he still
ontinues, and through other effective self-discipline, to
ound out a symmetrical education of practical order. His
aternal grandfather, John Peyton Scroggins, of Scotchrish ancestry, was one of the pioneers of Wheeling, where
e served a long period as bank messenger and where
is death occurred, he having been a native of Ireland.
In 1889 Frank R. Scroggins wedded Miss Catherine E.
'eimer, daughter of the late Philip and Margaret Neimer,
f Wheeling, Mr. Neimer having been a shearman in the
)cal sheet-iron mills, in which he met his death in an accient.
Mr. and Mrs. Scroggins' only child. Franklin Pierce,
ied at the age of 4% years.
le

On
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J.^MES Robert Laird. In a business way James Robert
is widely known both in West Virginia and old Virinia through his active associations as an organizer and
xecutive in some very successful and financial organizaions.
Business responsibilities have accumulated rapidly
^aird

or

Mr. Laird during the last fifteen years of his

life,
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while the period before that was evidently cm of iotAuira
training and i>rcparntion for these dutica.
He ia alio con
spicuous as a lay member of the Mcthodijt Kpincopal
*^
Church, South,

Mr. Laird was born

in

Taicwell County, Virginia, June

21, 1879, son of Samuel H. and Hach.l (Willen) Laird, na
tives of Virginia, where his father was a farmer and
lehool
teacher, and identified with the cdu>-ational affairs of Taxr
well County for many years.

James Robert Laird was reared in a homo of modcat
comforts and bad to make pruetical uac of his talinU l«-fort
he finished his education. He h^ft high school in l>iytl, mid
then took U|> the general in.surancc buaineaa at Tazt-w.-ll, a
business line be followed for several yeara. It waa in liill
that he began widening his scoim- of efforts, in which year,
in addition te his insurance work, he establiahed
a I'liurt
gage loan and real estate agency at Hlu.'field, Wc»t Vir

and an automobile sales ageni^y at Taz<'»cll, VifKinin,
each of these concerns requiring separate offices. Mr. Ijiird
is a prominent factor in the automobile buaineaa, bating
established the Tazewell Motor Company and several other
motor sales companies and wholesale gas rompanicn, and i»
vice president of all these growing and prosjxTing cun
ginia,

cerns.

Mr. Laird has been a resident of Uluefield ainre 1911, in
which year he organized the Virginia Realty Loan Company,
of which he is president.
He Ls also president of the Fed
eral Lumber Company of North Tazewell, Virginia, and hu«
recently organized and become the first president of the
Bluefield Trust Company.
In 1901, at Tazewell, Mr. Laird married Miss Kva St.
Clair Tynes, daughter of Maj. A. J. and Harriett (Fudge)
Tynes, natives of Virginia.
Major Tynes established the
woolen mill in Tazewell County, about 180.">. He wa»
in the Confederate Army during the Civil war.
regiment being commanded by General McCausland.
Mr. and Mrs. Laird have four chiMren:
Houston T., a
student in Washington and Lee University; Mary ami
Frances, twins; and James Robert, Jr.
Mr. Laird is a member of the Masonic Lodge, Chanil»-r
of Commerce, Bluefield Country Club and the Old Colony
first

an

officer

his

Club. One of the causes nearest to his heart is the Mis.tion
Schools for the mountain boys and girls, and he has given
liberally not only of bis money but his time to this great
work of education. As a member of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, be had the honor of being elected on
the first ballot as delegate for the General Conference of
the Church held at Hot S|irings. This was the quadrennial
conference in which is formulated the general policy of the
business side of the church and its laws and rules govern
ing the churches, and the election of Mr. Ijiird as a lay
delegate is an honor that comes to but f<'w men in a lifetime.

Wade Hampton St. Claib, M. D., has from the first In-en
the associate organizer and founder with I'r. John F. Fox
in the Bluefield Sanitarium, one of the be«t institutions of
These very capable hysicians and
the kind in the state.
surgeons have kept adding to the facilitii's of the Sanitarium from time to time until it now reprevnts a large ami
complete modern hospital, and its cliniid are atti'mled a'*
part of the professional training routine by an inere.nning
numl)er of physicians and surgeons from this and adjoin|

ing states.

Doctor St. Clair was born in Tazewell County. Virginia.
April 18, 1877, son of Alexander and Maria (Tiffany) St.
He is of Scotch and Irish ancestry, and his i*<)ple
have been in America for a number of generations. His
parents were both born in Virginia, and his father at the
age of eighteen enlisted in the Confederate Army and
served with a Virginia regiment two years. After the war
be followed farming and planting, was a banker, and .i
man of great influence in Tazewell County.
Wade Hampton St. Clair attended the common and high
schools of Tazewell County and completed his literary eduClair.

f'lty and
cation in Randolph-Macon Academy at Bedford
Emorv-IIenrv College at Emory. Virginia. He took his
Virginia,
of
University
preliminarv medical course ip the

in
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graduating M. D. in 1900. For about two years follomng
he was in New York City as an interne, specializing in surgery at the New York Polyclinic Hospital. Following that
he located at Bluefield and entered general practice, soon
becoming associated with Doctor Fox in the building of the
original Bluefield Sanitarium.
In September, 1921, the
Bluefield Sanitarium was incorporated with a capital of
$200,000. Doctor St. Clair is known for his great thoroughness and skill as a surgeon, and while he has been steadily
engaged in practice for twenty years he has never lost contact with the progressive ideas and methods being worked
out in the great medical centers of the world. Each year
he has attended some clinics or professional course in such
cities as New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and the Mayo
Brothers at Rochester, Minnesota. Doctor St. Clair has a
personality that supplements his professional skill.
He is
a wholesome, genial gentleman, and his fine character has
been a distinct asset to the sanitarium and to the community of Bluefield.
Doctor St. Clair is a member of the County and State
Medical Societies of Virginia and West Virginia, the American Medical Association, and the American College of Surgeons.
At Bluefield he is a member of the Chamber of
Commerce, Rotary Club and Country Club.
At Peterborough, Ontario, Canada, in 1906, Doctor St.
Clair married Elizabeth Armstrong, daughter of George
W. and Bell (Boyd) Armstrong. They have two children.
Wade H., Jr., and Alexander Armstrong St. Clair.

Alexandek St. Claie. Though his home was always
over the state line in Tazewell County, Alexander St. Clair
was associated in many of his interests with the industrial
district of which Bluefield is one of the most prominent
centers.
Bluefield is also the home of his sons Drs. Wade
H. and Charles T. St. Clair.
Alexander St. Clair was born at Jeffersonville, now
Tazewell Court House, April 15, 1845, son of Alexander
and Martha (Tabler) St. Clair. His father died while the
Civil war was in progress and the mother survived him over
thirty years.
Alexander St. Clair found his work within a
close radius of his birthplace, and for many years was one
of the prominent farmers and cattlemen of Southwestern
Virginia, and practically always had some active interests
in merchandising, banking and other affairs.
He was one
of the organizers of the Bank of Clinch Valley at Tazewell,
served as president of the institution, was connected with
the First National Bank of Pocahontas, and at one time
he owned the land on which the town of Pocahontas was
built.

Alexander St. Clair was a boy when the war came on,
but he served during the last two years of the Confederate
Army as a member of Company I, Forty-fifth Virginia Cavalry, under Colonel Graham, whose son, W. R. Graham, is
now a resident of Bluefield. Mr. St. Clair left his studies at
Roanoke College to join the army at the age of eighteen,
and finished his education in that institution before taking
up his business career. Mr. St. Clair was a consistent member of the Methodist Church and was affiliated with the
Masonic Order.
September 26, 1871, he married Miss Maria J. Tiffany.
They were married at the old Tiffany homestead on Bluestone in Tazewell County, and they lived there until about
fifteen years ago, when they moved to a handsome home on
the edge of Tazewell Court House. Here on September 26,
1921, they celebrated their golden wedding anniversary,
and it was less than a month later that a wide circle of
friends and business associates who had learned to esteem
Alexander St. Clair as a safe business guide and adviser
felt an intimate personal loss in his death, which occurred
October 21, 1921. Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair were the parents
of eleven children, two of whom, Rosalinda and Janie, died
in childhood.
The nine who with their widowed mother
survive are:
Drs. Charles T. and Wade H. St. Clair, of
Bluefield; John, Frank and Alexander, of Bluestone; Qlen
M. and Boy, of Tazewell; Otis, of Welch; and Miss Maria,
of Tazewell.

The First National Bank of
the largest bank in point of resources in
Virginia. It was organized in 1884, the
leading spirit in its organization being James Lewis Caldwell, who at that time was in the lumber business at GuyanMr. Caldwell was the first
dotte, a suburb of Huntington.
and has been the only president of this institution, and men
in touch with its affairs are free to say that its great and
solid prosperity is due in no small measure to the effective
guidance and oversight of its honored president.
Its officers and directors comprise a number of the best
known men in the commercial and professional life of
Huntington. The vice presidents are B. L. Archer, D. I,
Smith and L. V. Gnthrie and the cashier is G. D. Miller,
The First National Bank of Huntington has a capital stock
of $1,000,000, surplus and profits of $600,000, deposits
aggregating $5,500,000, and the total resources are over
It is a great financial institution, and ap$8,000,000.
propriately enough it is housed in the largest and finest
business building in Huntington, a modern brick and terra
cotta twelve story building, the lower floor devoted entirely
to the bank and the upper floors to ofSces.
James Lewis Caldwell is one of the most youthful of
the surviving veterans of the CivU war, and his career
since the war has been closely identified with the State
of West Virginia. He was born at Elizabeth, in what is
now Wirt County, West Virginia, May 20, 1846. His father, John T. Caldwell, was a native of SteubenvUle, Ohio,
spent his early life in Kentucky, and was a life-long farmer.
few years before his death he retired to Parkersburg
and lived with his son Charles T. in that city, where he
He began voting as a
died at the age of seventy-five.
whig, later became a republican and was a very active
His wife,
memljer of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
whom he married at Letart, Meigs County, Ohio, was Regina
M. Burns, a native of that community, and she died there
at the birth of her youngest child, at the age of forty-five.
Her children were: William B., who helped operate the
home farm and was a merchant at Letart, where he died
at the age of seventy Alfred B., who also assisted in conducting the homestead and died at Letart at the age of
sixty.
George H., who was superintendent of the DingessRun Coal Company and died in Logan County, West Virginia, aged sixty-five; James Lewis; and Charles T., an
attorney who died at Parkersburg in 1912.
James Lewis Caldwell was educated in the rural schools
of Meigs County, Ohio, receiving the equivalent of a high
school education.
In the closing months of 1862, before
he was seventeen years of age, he enlisted in Company F
of the Sixtieth Ohio Infantry, and thereafter served until
He was in General Grant's
the rebellion was put down.
army, participated in the battles of the Wilderness, Spottsylvania. Cold Harbor, at the mine explosion in front of
Petersburg, and thereafter was with the troops on Grant's
right wing through the engagements at Weldon Railroad

James Lewis Caldwell.

Huntington

the State of

is

West

A

;

and minor battles until Appomattox.
Following the war Mr. Caldwell for a year and a half
represented the Peabody Insurance Company of Wheeling,
traveling over the state establishing agencies and paying

He then established his business headquarters at
Guyandotte, now included in the City of Huntington, and
for eighteen years conducted a prosperous lumber business.
His home has been in Huntington since 1887, removing here
three years after the establishment of the First National
claims.

Bank.

Banking has been only one of Mr. Caldwell's varied enIn 1892 he organized the
terprises in the business field.
Huntington Electric Light and Street Railway Company
and built that pioneer electric railway line, but sold it
soon after it was put in operation. He organized and built
the Guyandotte Valley Railway, now a branch of the Chesa-

He was president and is still a
peake & Ohio system.
director of the Consolidated Light & Railway Company at
Republican, Illinois. He is president of the Dingess-Eun
Coal Company, which owns 30,000 acres of coal lands, with
twenty active mines. He is secretary and treasurer of the
Logan Cannel Coal Company, is secretary and treasurer of
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be Warehouse Land Company, and is a director and niem)er of the executive committee of the Huntington Land
Jompany, which owns a large number of vacant properties
n the city, acquired from the estate of the late Collis P.
iuntingto'n for $350,000.
Mr. Caldwell has been one of the standard bearers and
eaders in the republican party in the state for many years.
3.e was delegate at largo to the Republican National Contention of 1904 and a member of the committee notifying
President Roosevelt of his nomination.
He has been in
nany county and state conventions, and one time was pro)osed as candidate for the United States Senate, but he
withdrew early from the race. Mr. Caldwell is a loyal mem)er of the Presbyterian Church, and is affiliated with West
Star Lodge No. 12, F. and A. M., at Huntington, and is a
aember of the Chamber of Commerce.
In 1871, in Kanawha County, he married Miss Mary
)'Bannon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Smith, now
Her father was a merchant at Louisville and
ieceased.
Jso at Guyandotte, West Virginia.
Mrs. Caldwell finished
Seven children were born to
ler education at Louisville.
Ida Regina is the wife of William P. H.
heir marriage.
dcFadden, a cattleman, rice grower and owner of rice
Bills at Beaumont, Texas.
Ouida C. is the wife of Charles
ff. Watts, a wholesale dry goods merchant at Huntington,
aember of the firm Watts, Ritter & Company. Foree Dabley Caldwell, the oldest son living, was educated under the
lirection of the not«d schoolman, Col. Robert Bingham, at
^sheville, North Carolina, graduated from the University
if Virginia at Charlottesville, and has since been actively
issociated with his father, being treasurer of the Dingesslun Coal Company and of several other business organizaGeorge J., the second son, now in the insurance
jons.
msine.ss at Huntington, is a graduate of the high school
if that city.
James L., Jr., graduated from West Virginia
Jniversity at Morgantown, and for one year was in servce as a lieutenant, being stationed near Houston, Texas,
ind is now secretary of a mining, car factory and foundry
orporation at Morgantown. Smith Caldwell, the youngest
if
the family, helped organize the noted machine gun
ompany at Huntington, was commissioned a second lieuenant and had a year and a half of service, chiefly in
fexas.
He now handles the collection of rents and other
•nsiness interests of his father.

Akchy
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practical business man, whose crS. Booker.
ability has been a factor in promoting some of the

mining, handling and shipping concerns located
it Bluefield,
Mr. Booker is also a polished gentleman,
ridely informed, in touch with life in many phases, and is
me of the very prominent Masons of the state.
Mr. Booker was born at Waynesborough, Augusta County,
/irginia, October 20, 1871, son of John Davis and Mary
3usan (Brooke) Booker.
His parents were born in Vir;inia, and the Booker ancestry runs back into the early
listory of the Old Donynion.
In the record of Colonial afairs in old Virginia there were several Bookers of promilence as soldiers, burgesses and men of affairs, particuarly in Amelia County.
Mr. Booker of Bluefield is named
or Archy Stuart, his great-grandfather on his mother's
ide, who was a law partner of Patrick Henry, and is said
o have composed many of the great speeches of that fanous Virginia orator.
John D. Booker before the war was one of the largest
obacco planters in Virginia. Hundreds of slaves were em)loyed in his fields.
During the war he was for three years
.nd eleven months in the Confederate Army, most of the
ime on scout duty. He had a number of very narrow esapes.
At one time he and two others, while being pur•ued by Federal troops, came to a fence barricade built by
he enemy across the road, and from this trap there was
lO es'^ape except to leap the fences.
His two companions
aet death, while John Booker jumped his horse over the
ence and escaped. He was under the command of Colonel
•IcClusky.
He was onc« wounded, but fully recovered, and
iter the war he resumed planting, though on a greatly re[leat coal

meed scale.
Archy S. Booker attended the common
!

schools

in

the
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Valley of Augusta County, spent two yoari in
the Military
Academy at Fishburno, Wa^noshorough, and after having
school he was aj.pointed n.H.Mi.i<tnnt to the first
pontmaattr of
Basic City, Virginia, lie did thin work »ix month,

and for

months was in the hardwun' liudincsn ot Waynesborough
Mr. Booker first join.,! the Bluefield community
of We«t
Virginia as shipping clerk for the Pocahontiiii
Coal Company. For three years the duties of this position renuired
night work, and altogether ho remained wiUi the company
SIX

four years.

When

he

resigned

he

returne.i

to

Wavne*

borough and took charge of the con.struction of a new horn.on the old family plantation. After completing that he bf
came assistant roadmaster on the Norfolk & WcHtern Itailway, with headquarters at Vivian, West Virginia, and wa*
in that service two years. While at Vivian he became shipping agent for the Pocahontas Coke Company, and held thin
position two years.
He then bought stock in the Bluefield
Coal & Coke Company, and this brought him again into ac
tive connection with the industrial afTaira of Hlucfield.

In
1898 he became treasurer of the company, and continued
with that corporation until 1904, when he resigned and or
ganized the Flat Toji Fuel Company, now one of the largest
operating and selling organizations in the South West Virginia coal fields. He sold his interests in the Flat Top Ompany in 1906, and then for several years did a very prosperous real estate business at Bluefield.
Mr. Book.T in
1914 was appointed assistant postmaster, and he was in the
postoffice until April 1, 1920, and for the last two years virtually was postmaster, owing to the death of the incumbent. In 1920. on leaving the post office, he became agent
for the West Virginia Coal Company at Bluefield, but re
signed April 1, 1921, and is now in business for himself as
a wholesale shipper of coal.
During the war in his official capacity as acting |>o»t
master Mr. Booker had charge of the War Savings Stamiw
campaign and sold over $100,000 worth of these Govern-

ment

securities in Bluefield.

In October, 1903, at Verdon, Virginia, Mr. Booker married Miss Corinne C. Crosier, daughter of J. H. and Virginia C. (Cady) Crosier.
They have one son, Archy 8.
Booker, Jr., who graduated from the Bluefield High School
at the age of sixteen and is now a student in the Roanoke
College of Virginia. Mr. Booker is a member of the Presbyterian Church.
He is active in the Chamber of Commerce, the Kiwanis Club, and is a member of the Elks.
His hobby is Masonry, and he is one of the best informed Masons in the state. He is a memlier of the Royal
.\rch Chapter, Knights Templar, the .Shrine, and in the
Scottish Rite has recently been elected to receive the thirtythird degree.
Mr. Booker was one of the organizers of
the Lodge of Perfection at Bluefield on May 16, 1921, and
was the first master.

Eugene J. Kino, who is vice president and active head
of the Huntington Development i Gas Company, began his
career as a telegraph operator, and before entering business
for himself had reached the responsibilities of a division
superintendent of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. He is
very well known throughout the territory covered by that
railway system, and his duties first brought him to Huntington thirty-two years ago.
Mr. King was born in Union County, Ohio, December S.
1869.
His father, Eugene King, was bom in 182.'> in
County Kerry, Ireland, where the grandfather was a prom
Kugene King was theninent and wealthy contractor.
fore not under the necessity of achieving financial indcp<'nd
ence for himself. Soon after his marriage he came to th.United States, living at New Orleans for a time, then in
Delaware, Ohio, and in 1872 ei-talilished his home at Miamls
burg, Ohio, where he lived until his d'-ath in 1873. He was
not engaged in business aft<'r cmning to the United State's,
though he bought a farm in Union County. He was a dcm
ocrat and a member of the Catholic Church. Eugene King
married Miss Johanna Sheehan. who was born in County
Kerry in 1827, and died at Jackson. Tennessee, in 1906. Of
retired
their children the oldest was Patrick, who was a
farmer when he died at Milford r.nt>-r. Ohio, in 1918; John
io
Russell.
Kentucky,
was a locomotive engineer and died at
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1913; Julia, living at Springfield, Ohio, is the widow of
Daniel Clifford, a farmer who died at Milford Center, Ohio;
Mary, who died at Marysville, Ohio, in 1887, was the wife
of Michael Desmond, a retired locomotive engineer, also
deceased; William S. is in the railway supplies business
with headquarters at Cliieago, and a resident of Green Bay,
Wisconsin; and the sixth and youngest child is Eugene J.
King.
After his father's death Eugene J. King lived with his
mother at Marysville, Ohio, attended public school there,
left high school at the age of fifteen and soon afterward
was assigned his first duty as a telegraph operator on a
railroad that is now part of the Big Four System. In 1887,
when he was eighteen years of age, he was made clerk in
the general manager's ofiice of the Big Four Eailway at
Cleveland, Ohio. He was there two years, and in 1889 was
promoted to assistant train dispatcher for the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railroad at Cincinnati. A year later he was transferred to Maysville, Kentucky, as ticket agent, and in 1891
came to Huntington as train dispatcher. Mr. King was on
duty in that capacity at Huntington for ten years, and in
1901 was transferred to Richmond, Virginia, as chief train
dispatcher one year, train master six years and following
that was promoted to superintendent of the Richmond Division.
He was division superintendent at Richmond four
years and in 1912 returned to Huntington as superintendent
of the Huntington Division.
On February 1, 1914, Mr. King resigned, after having
spent thirty years in the railroad service, and after a vacation of about seven months, became assistant to the president of the Huntington Development & Gas Company. June
1, 1916, he was made vice president, and is now the active
manager of the main ofSces of this corporation at Huntington. The oflBces are at 918 Third Avenue. The company
is a Delaware corporation, and the other executive officers
are:
G. L. Estabrook, of Philadelphia, president; W. B.
Kurtz, of Philadelphia, vice president; Frank T. Clark, of
Philadelphia, secretary; and G. A. Northcott, of Huntington, treasurer.
This is one of the important corporations
in this section of the country producing and distributing
natural gas, and from its sources of supply it distributes
gas in Huntington Kenova, West Virginia, and Ashland,
Kentucky.
Besides his connection with this corporation
Mr. King is manager of coal properties in West Virginia
for the Commonwealth Power, Railway & Light Company
of New York City.
He is essentially a business man, but at all times has
sought to make his business a source of benefit to the publie.
He is independent in politics, a member of the Catholic Church, is president of the Guyan Country Club of Huntington, a member of the Guyandotte Club and Huntington
Chamber of Commerce. He owns considerable real estate in
Huntington, including his modern home at 1203 Eleventh
Street,
In 1909, at Huntington, Mr. King married Miss
Lide McClung, daughter of Mason and Janet (Alderson)
McClung, now deceased.
Her father was a farmer in
Greenbrier County, West Virginia. Mrs. King finished her
education in Marshall College of Huntington.

William Oliver Dickey controls in the City of Huntington a representative business as a certified public accountand has been a resident of this city since his boyhood,
though he claims the old Keystone State as the place of his
nativity.
His paternal grandfather, Marmaduke Wilson
Dickey, passed his entire life in Pennsylvania, was for
many years in the service of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, but retired a number of years prior to his death,
which occurred at New Florence, that state, in 1887.
William O. Dickey was born at Altoona, Pennsylvania,
March 13, 1875, and is a son of John C. and Elsie May
(Rhodes) Dickey, both likewise natives of Pennsylvania,
where the former was born in 1852. Their home is now
maintained at Huntington, West Virginia. In the service of
the Pennsylvania Railroad John C. Dickey was stationed
first at Hollidaysburg, later at Altoona and finally in the
City of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. He has been at HuntingHere he is auditor and
ton, West Virginia, since 1882.
cashier of the American Car & roundry Company, with the
ant,

which he became identified when the busiwas here conducted by the Ensign Manufacturing
Company, later merged into the great corporation known as
the American Car & Foundry Company. He is a democrat,
and while he has had no desire for public office his civic
loyalty was shown in six years of effective service as a
member of the Huntington Board of Education. He and
his wife are zealous members of the Presbyterian Church, in
which he is an elder. He is a member of the Early Settlers Association of Huntington, and in the Masonic fraternity is affiliated with Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. P.
and A. M.
Huntington Chapter No. 6, R. A. M.; and
Huntington Commandery No. 9, Knights Templar, his son
local plant of

ness

;

immediate subject of this review, being likewise
with each of these organizations, as is he also
with Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston, and with West Virginia Consistory No. 1, A. A. S. R.,
at Wheeling, in which he has received the thirty-second
degree.
Of the children William Oliver is the eldest; A.
Ford is an architect by profession and is engaged in the
work of this profession in the City of Huntington
and ^
Miss Bess R. remains at the parental home.
William O. Dickey was a lad of seven years at the tim:
when the family home was established in Huntington andafter his course in the public schools he here entered Mar-'?
shall College.
He engaged in the general insurance business, which he continued until 1905, and he has since been
actively and successfully engaged in the general auditing
business as a certified public accountant.
His offices are
maintained at 707-8 First National Bank Building. He is
president of the West Virginia Association of Certified
Public Accountants, and is a member of the American Society of Certified Public Accountants.
In politics he is a
democrat of independent proclivities, and in local affairs
he supports men and measures meeting the approval of his
judgment, without reference to partisan lines.
He is an
active member of the local Chamber of Commerce and tha
Rotary Club, and holds membership in the Guyandotte)
Club and the Guyan Country Club.
September 12, 1899, recorded the marriage of Mr. Dickey
and Miss Elizabeth Ward, daughter of Robert and Eliza
(Jarvis) Ward, of Huntington, where Mrs. Ward still resides, her husband, a retired employe of the Chesapeake &:
Ohio Railroad Company^ having here died in 1906.
Mr,
and Mrs. Dickey have one daughter, Katherine W.
William

0.,

affiliated

'

;

'

.]

George Warder Keller, who is one of the successful oi^j
in the West Virginia fields, is actively
identified also with the coal-mining industry in this statej'
his residence and business headquarters being maintained,
in the City of Huntington.
and gas operators

Mr. Keller was born at Massanetta Springs, Rockingham
County, Virginia, on the 8th of September, 1880. His paternal grandfather, Samuel Keller, was born near Toms
Brook, that state, in 1780, and died at Newmarket, Vir-.[
ginia, in 1840, his entire life having been passed in Shenan-'
doah County, where he was a successful planter. His wife,
whose maiden name was Mary Baxter, was born in Spottsylvania County, Virginia. The ancestral line of the Keller
family touches Dutch, German and French strains, and the
first American representatives settled in Pennsylvania in
the Colonial era. One of the members of the family was an
aide on the staff of General Washington in the War of the
Revolution,
John Henry McLeod, maternal grandfather of
George W. Keller, was born at Milton, Nova Scotia, in
1812, and was a young man when he removed to Virginia
and became a farmer near Dayton, where he remained until

i

John Henry McLeod organized the
in 1892.
Springs Turnpike Company and built one of the first
ever constructed in that state. He married
Elizabeth Fishburn, who was born near the "Old Stone
Church" on Middle River, Augrusta County, Virginia, in
the year 1813, and who died at Dayton, that state, in 1893.
George W. Keller, Sr., father of the subject of this review, was born near Toms Brook, Shenandoah County,
Virginia, in 1840, and died at Massanetta Springs, Rockingham County, September 1, 1880. As a young man he
his

death,

Wann

macadam roads

removed to Rockingham County and engaged in farm

enter-

i

\
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of which he there continued a successful representalie was a democrat,
tve during the remainder of his life.
ras a member of the Masonic fraternity, and he served
hree months as a Confederate soldier, in Captain Sipea'
ompany, in the Civil war. He married Elizabeth Rebecca
CcLeod, who was born at Dayton, Virginia, in 1844, and
rho died at Bridfjewatcr, that state, in September, 1913.
'heir eldest child, Clara McLcod, became the wife of ErasIU3 R. Harrison, of Elkton, Virginia, where she died at
be age of fifty-six years, Mr. Harrison being still a resident
f that place; Stella Everett is a teachiT in the Masonic
efaool at Oxford, North Carolina; Margaret Bruce is the
ridow of J. A. Raum and resides at Elkton George W., of
his sketch, is the youngest of the number and is the only
rise,

;

on.

The public schools

at Bridgewater, Virginia, afforded
Keller his early education, and thereafter he atended Washington & Lee University one year, and sjiecialThere also he beiame a
Eed in economics and chemistry.
nember of the Phi Kapjia Sigma fraternity. He had jiredously worked as a pharmacist, in 190.3, at Harrisonburg,
Virginia, and after leaving the university, in 19U4, he was
pharmacist four years at Lcwisburg, West Virginia. He
hen, in 1908, purchased an interest in the Frederick Pharnacy at Huntington, which was then one of the largest reAil drug stores in the state, and he continued his active aslOciation with this enterjirise until 1916.
In the meanwhile
le had become interested in oil and gas production in the
^est Virginia fields, and he was one of the leaders in the
>rganizing and the development work of the Sovereign Gas
3ompany, which has become one of the largest independent
(perators in the natural-gas fields of the state.
Of this
sorporation he is secretary and office manager, the offices of
lie comjpany being in suite 14, 1.5, 16 Miller-Ritter Building,
Suntington. Mr. Keller was one of the organizers also of
the Huntington-Okl.Thoma Oil Company, which is engaged
fin development work and
which has a fair oil production
in Western Kentucky, besides being engaged in development

Seorge

W.

i

work in Osage County, Oklahoma.
He is also secretary,
treasurer and office manager of the Midlothian .lewel Coal
Company, oi'crating in Clay County. West Virginia.
Mr. Keller is a democrat in politics and he and his wife
ire communicants of the Protestant Episcopal Church. His
basic Masonic affiliation is with Huntington Lodge No.
53, A. F. and A. M., and he has received the thirty-second
degree in West Virginia Consistory No. 1, A. A. S. R., at
Wheeling.
He is a member of the Huntington Lodge of
Elks and of the Guyan Country Club.
On the 3d of June. 1908, at Huntington, was solemnized
the marriage of Mr. Keller and Miss M.nry Simms, daughter of Henry C. and Kathcrine (Lyons) Simms, her father,
who died Deeemlier 6, 1906, having been a distinguished
member of the West Virginia bar and his widow being still
a resident of Huntington.
Mrs. Keller received the advantages of the Lewisburg (Virginia) Female Institute and
the National Park Seminary at Forest Glen, a suburb of
Washington, D. C. Mr. and Mrs. Keller became the parents of two children, Katherine Elizabeth, who was born
April 2. 1910, and whose death occurred September 6,
1912, and George Simms, born June 26, 1921.
R. P. DbVan was educated as a civil engineer, but instead of practicing that profession has utilized his business talents successfully in real estate and the stock and
bond business, and during the past half dozen years has
built up the largest general insurance agency at Charleston.
Mr. DeVan. one of the popular citizens of Charleston,
and present exalted ruler of the Elks Lodge, was born in
Kansas City but represents an old New Orleans family of
French orijin. His father was a native of New Orleans.
E. P. DeVan was born while his parents were temporarily
living in Kansas City, and was reared and educated in New
Orleans.
He attended MoDonough School No. 23 on Carrollton Avenue in that city, and finished his preparatory
education in Brown's School at Charlottesville, Virginia.
Mr. DeVan graduated in 1907 with the degree Civil Engineer from the University of Pennsylvania, but instead of
seeking opportunities in the- engineering field he eagaged

in the stoek

at

and bond husinrM.

Oklahoma City
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For three yean be

wm

in the real chLiIc buaineiw.
located at Charli.ston, West Virginia, in 1911,
and for one year was secretary of the C)i.inil>er of Commerce.
Since 191") he has been in the Renrral irniuraoce
business,^ at first as a meml>er of the firm Schcrr, Morton
and DeVan, but in 1917 he bought out his partner'* interests and founded the DeVan & Company agency.
This i*
an organization handling all branches of general' iniiuranee,
fire, casualty, life, etc.
It is no small achievement that
under Mr. DeVan 's direction this has liceome the largest
and best equi|)ped agency in Charleston. He has made it
a business vitally and essentially a part of the commercial
and industrial life of the city.
Mr. DeVan was elected exalted ruler of the Charleston
Lodge of Elks in March, 1921, beginning his offirial dutiea
in April.
He has been prominent in the national affain
of the organization. He organized the company which built
the Rialto Theater, Charleston 's leading playliouKe, anil ia
jresident of the theater company.
He is an active member of the chamber of commerce and the Edgcwood Country Club.
Mr. DeVan married Miss Louise McCosh, of
Hanover, Pcnnsvlvania. Their three children arc William
Todd, R. P., Jr.' and Nancy Elizabeth.

Mr.

DeVan

Cassius ClAT Brown, cashier of the Farmers and Mer
Bank of Morgantown, Monongalia County, was bom
Brown's Mills in Clay District, this county, September
23, 1^)63, and is a son of the late Dr. Alpheus Wilson Brown
and Anna (Nicholson) Brown. Mr. Brown is of the fourth
generation in direct descent from Wendell Brown, who, with
his son Manus, was one of the first white settlers west of
the Allegheny Mountains in Pennsylvania.
Adam Brown,

chants
at

great-grandfather of the subject of this review, married in
1784, in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, a si.'iter of Jacob
Statler, and in 1796 they settled near the site of Brown's
Mills, Clay District, Monongalia County, West Virginia, aa
now constituted. Andrew Brown, grandfather of Cassius
C. of this sketch, became a prosperous farmer and miller
in this county, served as justice of the peace from 1832 to
1851, and in 1846, as a whig in a strong democratic district,
he was elected to the Virginia Legislature or house of deleHe built and
gates, to which he was reelected in 1859.
operated Brown's Mills, long a landmark of Monongalia
County, and also had the supervision of his fine farm propJuly 5, 1821, he married Martha
erty in that locality.
Worley, and they became the parents of five children, all now
deceased.
Dr. Alpheus Wilson Brown was born at Brown 's Mills,
In his youth
.\ugust 9, 1822, and died February 22, 1890.
he attended Greene Academy at Carmichaels, Greene County,
Pennsylvania, and thereafter he continudl his studies for
several years at Monongalia Academy, which eventually was
developed into the University of West Virginia. Thereafter
he stuilied medicine in the office of his uncle, Dr. Asbury
Worley. at Washington Court House Ohio, after which he
attended lectures at Philadelphia and further fortified himHe initiated practice at
self for his chosen profession.
Washington Court House, Ohio, where he also conducted a
drug store. He remained in Ohio ten years and then, at the
request of his father, returned to the old home in MononHere he built up a large and reprcsentitive
galia County.
general practice and gained prestige as one of the leading
physicians and surgeons of his native county, besides which
he' was an honored and influential figure in public affairs
of a local order. He was a delegate to the Wheeling convention at which the new State of West Virginia was organized, and later he served two terms aa a member of
the Legislature of the new commonwe.ilth, be.^ide8 having
been a member of the Board of Superrisors of Monongalia
County, which under a new law was in time 8upplante<J
by the Board of County Commissioners, of which latter he
was a member ten vears, his death having occurr<>d while
were
he was the incumbent of this office. He and his wife
and in
earnest members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
school
Sunday
and
trustee
steward,
as
served
he
the same
Shortly after he located at Washington
superintendent.
Ohio, Doctor Brown mamod EUiaboth Dor»e7,

Court House,
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of Morgantown, West Virginia, and her death occurred
eleven months later. November 25, 1862, recorded his marriage to Anna Nicholson, who was born near Geneva, Greene
County, Pennsylvania, and whose death occurred at the old
Brown homestead, August 13, 1902. She was a daughter of

Thomas and Mary A. Nicholson, and a great-granddaughter
of Commodore James Nicholson, who served as a captain in
the Eevolutionary war and as the first commodore of the
American navy.
The commodore 's daughter Hannah became the wife of Albert Gallatin, the celebrated American
scholar and statesman. The father of Commodore Nicholson
was a native of Berwick-on-Tweed, Scotland, and immigrated to New Baltimore, Maryland, where he received a
grant of land which became known as Nicholson Manor.
Cassius Clay Brown was reared on the old home farm and
supplemented his public school discipline by attending the
University of West Virginia. He left the university in his
junior year, thereafter taught school for some time, and for
thirteen years he owned and operated the historic old
Brown 's Mills, erected by his grandfather. He sold the mill
property after recovering from a long illness, during much
of which he was confined in a hospital, and he then took
an executive position in the Dunkard Valley Bank at Blacksville, Monongalia
While thus engaged he was
County.
appointed to a position in the office of the state tax commission at Charleston, where he remained two years, after
which he returned to the bank at Blacksville. In 1912 he
became cashier of the Farmers and Merchants Bank of
Morgantown, a position of which he has since continued the
efficient and popular incumbent.
Mr. Brown is a stanch republican, and he and his wife
hold membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church. He is
afiiliated with Morgantown Lodge No. 4, Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons; Blacksville Lodge No. 8, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows; Athens Lodge, Knights of Pythias;
Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks; and with the Junior Order United American
Mechanics.

September 16, 1893, recorded the marriage of Mr. Brown
with Miss Elizabeth A. Scott, who was born at Blacksville,
this county, a daughter of William F. and Belle (Grimm)
Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Brown have two children:
Scott.
Scott is the wife of John Lowe, of Morgantown, and Arthur
W. holds a clerical position in the Farmers and Merchants
Bank, of which his father is cashier.

Allen Eeed

Price, senior

member

of the firm of A. R.

& Company, dry goods merchants at Morgantown,
Monongalia County, has secure standing as one of the
representative business men and citizens of his native county
and its capital city. He was born on the old Price homestead at Uffington, Clinton District, this county, January 12,
1860, and is a son of the late John C. Price, whose father,
Michael Price, was the pioneer representative of the family
in this county. Michael Price came over the mountains from
Maryland when he was a young man, and his first residence
in Monongalia County was near the site of the University of
West Virginia at Morgantown. In this county was solemnized his marriage with Susannah Burke, a member of a
Price

Mr.
sterling pioneer family of this section of the state.
Price died in Morgantown in 1837. His children, all now
deceased, were George, Peter, Cornelius, John C, James and
Sally.
John C. Price was born at Morgantown in 1813, and after
the death of his father he and his two brothers and their
widowed mother removed to the farm in Clinton District.
Later he purchased the interests of the other heirs and became sole owner of the farm, to the management of which
His wife,
he gave his attention until his death in 1892.
whose maiden name was Catharine Eeed, was born in Bar-

County in 1828, a daughter of Peter and Ruth
(Llewellyn) Eeed, early settlers in that county, and she
survived her husband by about three years, her death occurring in 1895. Of the children the first born was Susan
Louisa, who became the wife of Charles H. Holland, of
Clinton District, this county, and whose death occurred in
1919; John C, Jr., was next in order of birth; and Allen
E., of this sketch, is the youngest of the children.

bour

Allen R. Price was reared on the home farm and sup.
plemented his public school discipline by attending the Uni- P'
versity of West Virginia.
While still on the farm he took i|«"
charge of a general store at Uffington, a village in the immediate neighborhood, he and his brother John C. having ^P
been associated in the ownership of the business. In 1903 'W

W

the two brothers engaged in the furniture business at
Morgantown, under the title of the Price Furniture Company.
In 1905 they sold this business, and in the same
year Allen E. Price engaged independently in the dry goods
business on Walnut Street.
In 1910 he purchased the dry
goods business of Eidgeway & Company on High Street, and
on the 1st of January, 1920, he organized the firm of A. R.
Price & Company, in which he took in as partners his son
Ira J. and daughter Goldie M., the establishment of the
firm being well equipped and the business being one of
major importance in the mercantile activities of Morgantown. The firm receives a large and representative supporting patronage and the enterprise is one of most substantial
order.
Mr. Price is (1921) a member of the Board of
Equalization of Monongalia County, and he is a loyal member of the Chamber of Commerce and the Rotary Club. He
is affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and
is an active member of the First Baptist Church.
In 1884 Mr. Price wedded Josephine, daughter of Silas
Powell, of Clinton District, this county, and she died in the
following year, their one child, Miss Euth, being at the
paternal home.
In 1888 Mr. Price married Miss Nancy
Ellen Coombs, daughter of Joseph G. Coombs, of Grant
District, this county, and the eldest child of this union is
Xa, who is the wife of Benjamin F. McGinnis, of Pennsboro, Richie County, their children being Frederick, Benjamin Allen, Virginia Ellen and Mary Louise. Goldie M. remains at the parental home and is an active member of the
firm of A. E. Price & Company, as previously noted.
Ira
Joseph likewise a member of his father's firm, was bom December 22, 1891, received the advantages of the Morgantown
schools, including the high school, and thereafter did effective field work as a civil engineer.
In 1915 he entered his
father 's store, and his association with the business continued
until June 6, 1918, when he entered the nation's military
service in connection with the World war. He entered service
in the quartermaster 's department at Camp Joseph E. Johnston in Florida, later was transferred to Camp Merritt, and
two weeks thereafter he sailed with his command, an independent unit, for France, where he was stationed at Giervis
at the time of the signing of the armistice and until he
embarked for the home voyage, he having been mustered out
as quartermaster's sergeant at Camp Dix, after having left
France, on the 29th of June, 1919. He resumed his active
association with his father's business, and January 1, 1920,
was admitt.ed to partnership, as already noted in this context.
He, like his father, is a member of Monongalia Lodge
No. 10, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, besides which he
is affiliated with the American Legion and with Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks.
Ottela Beatrice is the wife of Eussell K. Bottom, of
Morgantown, and they have one chUd, Eussell K., Jr. Mabel
Wilma remains at the parental home and is, in 1921, a
student in the State University.

WjLLiAM BURKHART SCHERR, M.

D.,

is

engaged

in

the

general practice of his profession at Morgantown, Monongalia County, and he is one of the representative physicians
and surgeons of the younger generation in this section of
his native state, besides which he has the distinction of
having served in the Medical Corps of the United States
navy in the World war period.
The family record of Doctor Scherr is one of interesting
order.
Joseph Scherr was born and reared in Switzerland
and there became colonel in the Swiss army. The family
had long been one of wealth and influence in the fair little
republic of Switzerland, where representatives of the name
had been prominently identified with the tanning industry
In his native land Joseph Scherr
for many generations.
married Gertrude Arnold, a daughter of National Eepresentative Edward Arnold, and in 1857 he came with his family
He purchased a large tract of land
to the United States.

i

I

i

}
j
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D Minnesota, and it is interesting to record that much of
he City of St. Paul is today established on that tract. Mr.
Icherr settled on this land as a pioneer, but owing to the
everity of the Minnesota winters he finally sold the proprty and removed with his family to Carver, Minncitota, in
fhich city he built a brewery which was destroyed by fire.
4r. Scherr then came to West Virginia, where he cstabishcd

retail

stores

at

Germania

and

Maysville,

Grant

and Eglon, Preston County, West Virginia. His
leop despondency after the death of his wife caused him to
.urn his business over to his sons and to return to Switzerland, where, amid the scenes and associations of his youth,
le (Mssed the remainder of his life.
Douiity,

Julius

Scherr,

son

of

Joseph and

Gertrude

(Arnold)

was born in Switzerland, February 28, 1849, and was
lad of eight years at the time of the family immigration
;o the United States.
As a youth he became associated with
sis father's business, and ultimately took charge of the geni:ral store at Eglon in Preston County, and also of a woolen
nill at Oakland, Maryland.
Later he established a store at
Thomas, West Virginia, and this he eventually placed in
charge of his son, Julius, Jr. Still later he placed his sons
Henry L. and Edwin G. in charge of a store at Horseshoe
Sun, Preston County.
After the death of Julius, Jr., the
business at Thomas was discontinued, and still later the
Jther stores were closed out.
In 1900 Julius Scherr, Sr., was elected a representative in
the Lower House of the West Virginia Legislature, and
thereafter he held for four years the position of chief clerk
in the office of the auditor general of the state.
He then
became an inspector of the State Tax Conmiission. of which
office he has since continued the incumbent.
The family
borne was established at Morgantown, Monongalia County,
At Washington, District of Columbia, Julius
in
1910.
3cherr, Sr., married Emelia Sievers, who was born in that
city, a daughter of Henry and Barbara (Ossinger) Sievers,
both natives of Germany, whence they came to America as
jroung folk, their marriage having been solemnized at Balti-
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August, 1921, he established himiolf In private jiractiM at
Morgantown, where he is making a nvord of e(T<x-tivc and
successful service. The doctor is a member of the American
Medical Association, the West Virginia Hlato Medical Society and the Monongalia County .MclicaJ Society.
He ia
affiliated with the American Legion and with the Delta
Sigma, the Kappa Alpha and the Alpha Kappa Kappm
college fraternities.

Doctor Scherr married, Deceml>er 14, 1921, Miaa Beulah
A. Da^-is, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Daria, of
Marietta, Ohio, one of the pioneer familica of the Ohio
Valley. Mrs. Scherr is a graduate of the nursing and health
department, Cincinnati University, she having grnduati^d the
same day as her husband.

Scherr,

I

more, Maryland.
Mr. Sievers was a cabinet maker, and
after having been engaged in business in the City of Washington for many years he came to Eglon, West Virginia,
where he and his wife passed the remainder of their lives.
Of the children of Julius and Emelia Scherr the eldest was

who is deceased; Dr. Arnold A. was graduated
from the State Normal School at Preston, thereafter attended the University of West Virginia, and in 1903 was
graduated from the College of Physicians and Surgeons in
the City of Baltimore, he being now engaged in the practice

Julius, Jr.,

of his profession at Keyser, West Virginia; Gertrude is the
wife of J. C. Renniger, a lawyer at Oakland, Maryland;
Henry L. is one of the proprietors of the Scherr Book Store
at Morgantown; Edwin G.. a traveling salesman, resides in
[Washington, District of Columbia; Milton C. is identified
iwith the Scherr Book Store at Morgantown; Miss Alma B.
remains at the parental home; Ethel died in childhood; and
Dr. William B., immediate subject of this sketch, is the
youngest of the number.
Dr. William B. Scherr was born at Eglon, Preston County,
this state, September 27, 1893, and his early education was
gained in the public schools of that place and the cities of
Charleston and Morgantown, in the latter of which he was
graduated from the high school as a member of the class
of 1914.
Thereafter he took a two years' pre-medical
'course in the University of West Virginia, and December 15,
1917, he entered the nation's service as hospital apprentice.
He was assigned to duty on the transport "Susquehanna,"
and October 26, 1918, he left shipboard and was assigned to
duty as student instructor in charge of the medical division
navy unit at Cincinnati, Ohio. On the 21st of the following
December he was as.signed to inactive duty as pharmacist 's
mate, and he now holds the rank of junior lieutenant in the
i

Rot Hugh Jarvi.s. Morgantown, West Virginia, could
scarcely help being a live, progressive city when its leading
young business men are of the type of Roy Hugh Jarvis,
abstractor and examiner of titles, who occupies the entire
field in this profession here.
He has completely identified
himself with Morgantown interests since coming here, ha«
met with a hearty welcome and has made a manly, winning
personality felt in business, society, fraternal life and j>olitics.

Roy Hugh Jarvis was born at Jarvisville, Harriion
County, West Virginia, March 31, 1890, and is a son of
William and Susan (Brown) Jarvis, old families of Harrison County. This branch of the Jarvis family was established in what is now West Virginia by Jesse Jarvis, who
was born in Maryland, a descendant of William Jarvis, who
came to America from England with Lord Baltimore '»
colony. Jesse .Tarvis was nineteen years old when he settled
at Clarksburg, and for a number of years served as clerk
of the courts of Harrbon County and then established himself on a farm at what is now known as Jarvi.sville, West
His son, Wiiringer Jarvis,
Virginia, named in his honor.
spent his entire life in Harrison County, and his old saw
and flour mill still stands near Jarvisville, where he owned
an excellent farm. He was a s<ildier in the war between
the states. He married Elizabeth Rector, also of Harriaon
County, and five of their ten children are living.
William Jarvis, son of Waringcr and father of Roy Hugh
Jarvis, was born on the old Jarvis homestead in Harriiion
County March 15, 1864, and still resides there, engaged in
He married Susan Brown,
farming and stock breeding.
who was born in Harrison County, November 6. 1866. a
daughter of Waldo and Elizabeth (Morris) Brown, an old
Virginia family. The father of Mrs. William Jarvis. Waldo
Brown, still survives, having pa.ssed his ninetieth birthday.
The old Jarvis homestead was the birthplace of Roy Hugh
Jarvis, and in that section his boyhood schooldays were
passed, preparing him for college and in 1912 he was gradu
ated from Salem College. During 1912 13 he was a student
of law in Washington and Lee University, Lexington. Vir-

He then embraced a business opportunity and enlere<I
the title department of the Pittsburgh Engineering & Con
struction Company and the Kentucky Pipe Line Company,
subsidiaries of the Stand;ird Oil Omipany. then operating In
Kentucky. Later Mr. Jarvis w.is transferred tn the Hoi*
Natural Gas Company, al.so Standard Oil, at Clarksburg,
ginia.

Morgantown
it was with that company that he came to
In 1917 he embarked in the abstract and title
1916.
pretty well
time
his
finds
account.
He
own
business on his
taken up, as he is the only one in the city devoting himself
his deabandoned
not
has
but
he
business,
to this line of
termination to finish his law course and a course- in history
estabthe
one
of
was
He
University.
Virginia
at the West
Sigma
lishers of the Phi Kappa Chapter of the Kappa
and
in

I

'

-

'

,

,

Ignited States Medical Reserve Corps.
After receiving his honorable discharge Doctor Scherr
entered the medical department of the University of Cincinnati, from which institution he received his degree of
Doctor of Medicine in 1920. Thereafter he served as resi-

dent physician in the City Hospital at Akron, Ohio, where
he gained valuable clinical experience, and on the 1st of

fraternity at the university.

On August

13,

191.1.

Mr. Jarvis married Miss Frances

York, who is a
.Saunders, of Homell. Steuben County. New
Mr»_
daughter of E. B. and Euphemia (Black) Saunders.
and
University
York)
^New
Alfred
of
Jarvis is a graduate
Jarvis
Mr. and Mrs.
of Salem (West Virginia) College.

Jean Eleanor. J'"" „8«'Pt'";*>"'. '»•
have four children:
Roy Hugh -Ir., born
1914; Rosemary, born June 20, 1916;
Rolicrt Nathan, bom August ...
and
September 19, 1918;
1921.
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Mr. Jarvis U a member of Salem Lodge No. 84, A. F.
and A. M.; Adoniram Chapter, Eojal Arch, Clarksburg;
Morgantown Commandery No. 18, Knights Templar; Morgantown Lodge of Perfection No. 6, S. R.; West Virginia
Consistory No. 1, thirty-second degree, and of Osiris Temple,
Mystic Shrine, of Wheeling. He belongs also to Morgantown Lodge No. 411, B. P. O. E., Chamber of Commerce,
In
the Kiwanis Club and the Morgantown Country Club.
Mr. Jarvis is serving as
secretary of the Monongalia County Democratic Committee,
and is a member of the Morgantown Board of Equalization.
his

political

views a democrat,

Henry Bedingeb Davenport. Now a resident of CharlesHenry Bedinger Davenport has earned distinction in
two professions, civil engineering and law, has been a successful business man as well, and his activities in the affairs
of county and state make him one of the widely and favorton,

ably

of the oD and gas resources of Clay County, and more recently his interests have extended to the Texas oil fields.
In 1904 he was democratic candidate for Congress from
the Third Congressional District, his successful republican
rival being Joseph H. Gaines.
He served several times as
mayor of Clay Court House. On January 1, 1916, Mr.
Davenport retired from the practice of law to devote himself to his private business affairs.
During the war with
Germany he was secretary of the Draft Board for Clay
County, and for twenty-three months his time was wholly
occupied in the duties of selecting, recruiting and preparing the men from his section for army service. Mr. Davenport is a Knight Templar, thirty-second degree Scottish
Rite Mason and Shriner.
He married Alma F. Stephenson, daughter of Thomas
Benton Stephenson, on January 22, 1902. They have two
sons,

i

i

.

.
,'

'

Benton Stephenson and Braxton.

known West Virginians.

His famOy record contains a number of eminent names.
His grandfather, Braxton Davenport, spent most of his life
in Jefferson County, West Virginia, and for many years
colonel of militia in that county, also a member of
the House of Delegates of old Virginia, and held numerous
ofiices of trust and responsibility.
One service gave him
much historical prominence, that being as presiding magistrate of the trial at which John Brown was convicted for
the Harpers Ferry raid.
Col. Braxton Davenport married Elizabeth Bedinger, a daughter of Maj.
Henry
Bedinger, of Revolutionary fame and for many years a
prominent resident of Berkeley County, West Virginia.
Henry B. Davenport, father of the Charleston business
man, was born in Jefferson County, West Virginia, was
educated in the University of Virginia, and served as a
lieutenant in the Stonewall Brigade in the Confederate
Army. He died in 1901 and is buried at Charles Town.
His epitaph is both a biography and a eulogy, being simply ' ' Soldier of the Stonewall Brigade. ' '
He was born
September 9, 1831.
In 1860 he married Martha Clay,
daughter of Brutus J. Clay, of Bourbon County, Kentucky.
Brutus Clay was a brother of Gen. Cassius M. Clay, at one

was

time

I

envoy

extraordinary

and

minister

plenipotentiary

to the Court of Russia.
Brutus J. Clay represented the
Lexington District of Kentucky in the House of Representatives at Washington during two terms, 1861 to 1865,
though he had been an extensive slave holder.

Son of Henry B. and Martha (Clay) Davenport, Henry
Bedinger Davenport was born at Auvergne, near Paris,
Kentucky, February 11, 1865, but spent his early life in
the Eastern Panhandle of West Virginia.
He was educated in the Charles Town Academy, in St. John 's College
at Annapolis, Maryland, and graduated with the degree
CivU Engineer from the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at
Troy, New York, in 1886.
He also took a special course
in applied mathematics at the University of Virginia, and
received his law degree from the University of West Virginia in 1894.

From 1886

Davenport practiced his profession as a civil engineer.
During this period he was in
the service of the Norfolk & Western Railroad, Cleveland,
Akron & Columbus Railroad and was engineer of construction of levees on the Mississippi River in Bolivar County,
Mississippi.
For two years he held the chair of professor
until 1893 Mr.

of civil engineering in the University of West Virginia.
On graduating in law in 1894 he removed to Clay Court
House, county seat of Clay County, West Virginia, where he
was active in practice for twenty years. Almost from the
first his practice took on a permanent and important character and brought him before the Circuit Courts of the
state, the Supreme Court ef Appeals and the United States
Circuit and District Courts of Charleston. As a lawyer he
was employed on one side or another of nearly every important case in the Circuit Court of Clay County during his
Through the industrious
twenty years residence there.
exercise of his natural and acquired talents in the professions and in business Mr. Davenport accumulated a comfortable fortune, and while he is retired from law practice
be has employed his time for some years in the development
'

George Bowers Vieweg, the efficient and popular assistant manager of the Morgantown plant of the Mississippi
Glass Company, was born in the City of Wheeling, West
Virginia, March 10, 1885. His paternal grandfather, Christian Vieweg, was a native of Germany and was for many
years engaged in mercantDe business at Wheeling.
Tha
maternal grandfather, George Bowers, likewise was a nativa
of Germany and became one of the early representatives of

.,

I

]

j

I

'

the meat-market business at Wheeling.
Christian Vieweg,
Jr., father of the subject of this sketch, was born and
reared at Wheeling, where he was for many years engaged
in the fire insurance business, of which he is now a prominent
representative at Morgantown, where he established his residence in 1919. His wife, whose maiden name was Emma.
Bowers, likewise was born and reared at Wheeling. Their:
son George B., of this review, was graduated from the
Wheeling High School as a member of the class of 1903, and
thereafter held a position in the South Side Bank at Wheeling until 1907, when he entered the University of West Virginia, at Morgantown, from which institution he was gradu-|
ated in 1912, receiving the degree of Bachelor of Science io
After leaving the university he
mechanical engineering.
entered the employ of the Phillips Sheet & Tin Plate Company at Weirton, this state, and later was connected with
the engineering department of the Pittsburgh Crucible Steel
Company at Midland, Pennsylvania. In 1914 he became en-

gineer for the Pressed Prism Glass Company, later being
made assistant manager of that company's plant at Morgantown, and since 1917 has held the executive ofSce of
assistant manager of the Morgantown plant of the MissisHe is one of the progressive young
sippi Glass Company.
business men of Morgantown, is a member of the West
Virginia Alpha Chapter of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, is
an active member of the local Kiwanis Club, and is treasurer
and a memlier of the board of trustees of the First Presby-

{

terian Church.

November 7, 1914, recorded the marriage of Mr. Vieweg
with Miss Alfreda Carney, daughter of Stephen A. and
Sarah Ellen Carney, of Charleston, this state. Mrs. Vieweg
was born at Littleton, West Virginia, was graduated from
the West Virginia Wesleyan College and was a member of

'

the junior class in the University of West Virginia at the
Mr. and Mrs. Vieweg have a fine
time of her marriage.
little son, George Bowers, Jr., who was born October 15,

1915.

Akthdb W. Bowlbt. Prominently identified with theJ-^
business interests of Morgantown and known as a publicspirited citizen of enlightened views and constructive tendencies is Arthur W. Bowlby, vice president and treasurer of
Mr. Bowlby 's career
the Central Automobile Corporation.
was started in the midst of agricultural surroundings, and
for a number of years he centered his chief interests in the
More recently, however, his name has
been linked with successful business enterprises, to the prosperity of which he has contributed abilities of a high order

affairs of the farm.

and well-tempered judgment and acumen.
Mr. Bowlby was born on the Bowlby homestead in Cass
District, Monongalia County, West Virginia, November 22,
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son of the late Joel and Rachel (Kvans) Bonlbv.
greatgrandfather, a native of New Jersey, came to
1- now Cass Dbtrict in 1798 and bought a tract of land
former settler, who had but recently patented it.
It
farm he spent the remainder of his life, dying on
II
land and being buried there.
Ue married Lydia
Robert L. Bowlby, the son of James and Lydia
rt.
Jonltiy, was born in New Jersey, May 20, 1793, and was
ibout three years of age when brought by his parents to
lonongalia County.
He inherited a part of his father's
•ropcrty and passed his life in agricultural pursuits, dying
>n his farm.
He married Polly Smith.
Joel Bowlby, the son of Robert L. and Polly Bowlby,
ind father of Arthur W. Bowlby, was born on the old homeitead February 9, 1833, and October 17, 1861, married
Rachel Ann Evans, who died in December, 1874. His second
narriage was with Eliza, the sister of his first wife. Joel
Bowlby was a prominent man in his county for many years,
ie was a member of the County Court when the present
VCouongalia courthouse was built at Morgantown, and was
regarded as one of the best commissioners the county has
jver had.
He was a large land owner and most prosperous
Farmer, and was a devout and helpful member of the Baptist Church, in which he served as a deacon.
His death
MCorred July 13, 1907, his widow surviving until May, 1918.
Arthur W. Bowlby was reared on that part of his greatgrandfather 's homestead which had been inherited by his
father and which came to him in the line of succession. His
education was obtained in the free schools of bis district
and as a youth he adopted farming as his vocation, an
occupation in which he was engaged until he sold his property in 1918 and removed to Morgantown.
He was elected
of the County Court in 1914, for a period of six
ft member
years, taking office January 1, 1915, and retiring therefrom
iDecember 31, 1920, and during the last two years served in
the capacity of president of the court.
In 1911 Mr. Bowlby
.became identified with the Central Automobile Corporation,
which is probably the largest concern in this part of West
'Virginia, and has been a member of the board of directors
since that year and since 1919, its vice president and treasurer.
He is likewise a member of the board of directors of
the Federal Savings and Trust Company of Morgantown.
Mr. Bowlby 's religious connection is with the Baptist
Church, and fraternally he holds membership in Morgantown
Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M. Morgantown Lodge
No. 411, B. P. O. E.; and Monongalia Lodge No. 10, I. O.
0. P. He also belongs to the Kiwanis Club.
On December 25, 1898, Mr. Bowlby was united in marriage with Miss Nora Vella Lazzelle, who was born in Cass
District. May 29, 1874, the daughter of Cornelius and Mary
Prudence (Pope) Lazzelle. Mr. Lazzelle was born in Cass
District, the son of Thomas and Rebecca (Bowlby) Lazzelle.
Two children have come to Mr. and Mrs. Bowlby: Mary
Elizabeth, born November 1, 1901 and Nora Willard, bom
March 28, 1907.
1

I
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property.
He married Mary Uainea, who waa born in
Battelle Di.«trict, March 30, 1849, and died at MofKautown,
June 13, 1921, aged seventy two years. She wa« a dauKbter
of William and Martha (Thomn-<) Hninoa, who c«mc from
near Pittsburgh and settled on Duukard Creek, Battelle Diatrict, in

early days.

Walter Haines South, son of Justus and Mary (Hainea)
South, was born on his father's farm at Wadeatown, Battelle District, January 16, 1S75.
He was reared on the farm
until seventeen years old and acquired hi* early education
in the public schools, following which he entered the University of West Virginia, an institution from which ho waa
graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1900. He
was not only a close student but waa likewise active in
athletics, and was a member of the vanity football team in
1893, 1894, 1895, 1896 and 1898.
Leaving the univcraity,
he spent one year at the Baltimore Medical College and one
year at Johns Hopkins University Medical School, but at the
end of that time gave up his intention of entering the medical profession, returned to Morgantown, and in October,
1905, entered the employ of the Randall (ias and Water
Company as manager. He was made secretary thereof in
1906, and in 1913 assumed the duties of 8e<Tetary-trcasurer
and general manager, offices which he has occupied ever
since.
He is a member of the United States ChamlMsr of
Commerce and the Natural Gas .Association of America, and
is a member and director in the Went Virginia Oil and Gas
Association.
As a fraternalist he belongs to Morgantown
Lodge No. 411, B. P. 0. E., and is a member of the Old
Colony Club and the Phi Sigma Kappa college fraternity.
On August 11, 1914. Mr. South was united in marriage
with Miss Emma Brail, who was bora in Wheeling, West
Virginia, a daughter of Grafton B. and Martha M. (Dunlevy) Beall, the former of whom died in July, 1920. while
the latter survives.
Mr. and Mrs. Beall had six children:
A. B., a prominent business man of Sioux City, Iowa, who
died December 27, 1921; Grafton A., a lieutenant-commander in the United States Na\'y; May, now Mrs, Kramer,
of Los Angeles, California; Byrd, who lives with her mother;
Elizabeth, a nurse in the United States Navy, attached to
Mrs. South is a
the hospital ship Mercy; and Mrs. South.
member of the Daughters of the American Revolution, being
a lineal descendant of Col. Ninian Beall, an officer in General
Washington's army during the Revolutionary war.

;

;

Walter Haines South. The South family of Monongalia
County, of which Walter Haines South, secretary-treasurer
and general manager of the Randall Gas Company of
Morgantown, is a member in the fourth generation in this
county, was established here in very early days by Elijah
South, who was born on Whiteley Creek, near Mapletown,
Greene County, Pennsylvania. His American ancestor was
one of three brothers named South, of Suffolk County, England, who came to America prior to the Revolutionary war,
one settling in New Jersey, one in Maryland and the third
in Pennsylvania.
Elijah South was born June 10, 1809, and
died December 24, 1865. settled in Cass District, Monongalia
County. He married Mary Livingood, who was also a native
of Pennsylvania, born in' 1799, and she died at the age of
eighty years on July 14, 1879.
Justus South, son of Elijah, was bom on the family farm
in Cass District, March 14, 1842, and died at Baltimore.
Maryland, June 8. 1901. He left the home place as a young
located at Wadestown, Battelle District, in the
same county, where he followed farming until 1892, and
then removed to Morgantown, where for a number of years
he was engaged in the real estate business, handling his own

man and

Harrt Adams Stansbijbt. Not the least important of
the departments of modern educational institutions are those
which deal with the matter of keeping the body in the best
For
of condition to meet the daily strains put upon it
many years athletics were considered but a recreation to be
indulged by the faculty as allowing their students to work
In a way, perhaps, this enters into
off their animal spirits.
the ease, but of more recent years the enlightened college
and university heads have come to a realization that educa
tion is in no way complete that docs not teach the student
how to care for' his body and how to build it up through
systematic training under skilled supervision. Therefore, it
is that the post of director of athletics at a large institution
Viris one of some importance, and the University of West
ginia is fortunate in possessing in this position such an able
and experienced athlete as Harry Adams Stansbury.
Mr. Stansburv was born December 9, 1891. at Marshc.
Raleigh County,'West Virginia, and is descended from threo
old and honored families of Maryland and Southern Wc"t
His father, Charles Stansbury, was born in the
Virginia.
Sfan-iburT
Citv of Baltimore in 1«58, and was of the old
which figured in the early hi«tory of
Marvland
of
farnily
He married Ella Calloway, who wa.^ iKjra in
that state.
Raleigh Countv. West Virginia, the daughter of George
and Sarah L.' (Hinchman) Calloway. Th- r^r.^ny and
igh
Hinihman families were among the early -•
reand Logan counties. West Virginia, Cha.'
'"le
County.
Raleigh
to
Baltimore
from
moved
firming
the owner of a large landed esUte and foUowed

trainer

W

•

until his death in 1894.

and
Harrv Adams Stansbury attended the public achools
Wesleyan Colwas prepared for college at the academy of
a
graduated
He was
lege at Buckhannon, West Virginia.
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Bachelor of Science from Wesleyan College with the class of
1915, and for the two following years was director of
He came to the University of
athletics at that institution.
West Virginia in the same capacity in 1917, and during
administration
of
the
affairs
of that post has won a
his
reputation both for himself and for the University in colathletics.
Mr.
Stansbury
is
lege
a member of Morgantown
Union Lodge No. 4, A. P. and A. M., of Morgantown;
Morgantown Lodge No. 411, B. P. O. E. the Morgantown
Rotary Club; the Eastern Graduate Managers' Association;
the Athletic Research Society; and the Mountain Society of
the University of West Virginia.
Mr. Stansbury married Miss Ada Lillian George, daughter
of William T. and Dora (Howell) George, of Phillipi, West
Virginia, and to this union there have come two sons and a
daughter
Harry Adams, Jr., born September 15, 1917
Richard George, born October 30, 1918; and Mary Elizabeth,
born May 5, 1920.
;

:

William Griffee Brown. Under the original state prohibition law the duties of enforcement were assigned as a
separate department of the office of state tax commissioner.
The Legislature in 1921, upon the recommendation of Governor Morgan and Tax Commissioner Hallanan, provided
that this department should be separated from the state
tax commissioner and made a separate department of the
executive branch of the Government under the direction of
a state director of prohibition.
The law became effective
on October 1, 1921, and the first man called to the duties
of state commissioner of prohibition, by appointment from

Governor Morgan, is William Griffee Brown, for many
years a prominent lawyer of Nicholas County.
Commissioner Brown, who thus became an official resident of Charleston, represents a pioneer family of Nicholas
County. His great-grandfather, Alexander Brown, patented
land in that county in 1803, and also acquired lands in several adjacent counties.
The Browns are of Scotch-Irish
ancestry. Dr. William Brown, grandfather of Commissioner
Brown, and William H. Brown, father, were both natives
However, William Griffee Brown was
of West Virginia.
born in Meigs County, Ohio, in 1864, son of William H.
His parents returned to
and Arminta (Hypes) Brown.
West Virginia in 1869, locating in Mason County, where
he first attended school. In 1876 the family returned to
Nicholas County. William Griffee Brown graduated Bachelor of Science in 1889 from the National Normal UniverFor several years he was a teacher
sity at Lebanon, Ohio.
and institute worker. His last engagement as a teacher

was as principal of the Fayetteville Academy. On resigning that office in 1900 he took up the study of law and in
1901 removed to Oklahoma Territory, establishing his home
in

Day County,

in

the extreme western part.

In 1902 he

was elected superintendent of public instruction for that
county, and was also admitted to the bar in the Federal
Court of Oklahoma.
Mr. Brown in 1903 returned to West Virginia, locating at
Summersville, county seat of Nicholas County, and began
In 1904 he was elected prosecuting
practice as a lawyer.
attorney, holding that office four years. Since then he has
commanded a prominent place in the bar of Nicholas
County. For ten years he was associated with Mr. L. T.
Eddy in the law firm of Brown & Eddy. For three years
he was senior member of the law firm Brown, Wolverton &
Ayres of Summersville. In accepting the appointment of
state commissioner of prohibition Mr. Brown made a considerable sacrifice, involving the loss of much of his lucrative law practice, and only a fine sense of public duty and
the urging of his friends prevailed over the many reasons
Mr. Brown is a republican, has
for declining the office.
been chairman of the Republican County Committee in
Nicholas County, is active in church affairs, as a member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and his appointment was
strongly urged by the temperance forces in the state.
In 1889 Mr. Brown married Miss Margaret R. Groves,
member of a pioneer Nicholas County family. They have
four children, Heber H., Dama M., Reginald W. and Mabel
Evangeline. The two youngest are still in school.
Heber H. Brown joined the colors at Camp Lee in 1917,

was made first sergeant, assigned to duty in the Three
Hundred and Thirteenth Field Artillery, going overseas with
the Eightieth Division, and participated in nearly all the
campaigns in 1918, including the battles of the Argonne.
The daughter, Dama M., during the war was in Government service at Washington, and later held a Government
position as secretary to the superintendent of the Grand
Canyon at Grand Canyon, Arizona. She is now the wife of
Charles J. Smith, chief ranger of the Grand Canyon National
Park.

Joel E. Peck.

New

highways of improvement have

been opened through the mental alertness and broad experience of the business men of today, whose standing is conspicuously high, for with competition so strenuous none but
the efficient and capable can hope for a full measure of
success.
These men have risen to their present positions
over no royal road to fortune, but rather because of constructive thinking and aggressive action which are gaining for this country an extraordinarily large percentage of
the world 's business.
One of the men whose interests are
heavy and whose territory is a large one in West Virginia
and adjoining states is Joel E. Peek, president and treasurer of the Ohio Valley Printing and Stationery Company
of Huntington.

Mr. Peck was born February 8, 1875, in Pocahontas
County, West Virginia, a son of Daniel A. and Caroline
(Hill) Peck.
Martin Peck, the paternal grandfather of
Joel E. Peck, was born in 1800, in Botetourt County, Virginia, where he, with the assistance of his children, cleared
a large property and developed it into one of the best farms
in the county.
He was a prominent citizen and a man held
in the highest esteem, and his death, which occurred in
1853, near Fincastle, Virginia, removed a public-spirited
citizen from his community.
His wife, Ammen, was born
in 1802, at Fincastle, and died in the same community in
1854.
They reared a family of three sons and two daughters, all of whom are now deceased.
The youngest child,
Benjamin, was a Confederate soldier during the Civil war
and died of wounds received at the battle of Winchester.
Daniel A. Peck was born in 1838, near Fincastle, Botetourt County, Virginia, where he was reared on his father's
farm and received a rural school education. In 1861 he
went to Nicholas County, now West Virginia, where he resided on a farm until 1874, at that time going to Pocahontas County, this state, where he spent the rest of his life
He
in agricultural pursuits and died at Lobelia in 1904.
was a successful and highly respected man and a good citizen.
In his early years he combined with his farming operations teaching in the rural schools for a number of
years.
Mr. Peck was a democrat, and for several terms
while living in Pocahontas County served in the capacity
of justice of the peace. He was a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and for a long period was its
chief supporter in his community, of which he was a steward, and it really being through his generosity that the
church structure was erected. Mr. Peck married Miss Caroline Hill, who was born in 1840, near Hillsboro, Pocahontas
They were the
County, and died in that county in 1876.
Lucy H., the wife of
parents of the following chOdren
Thomas A. Bruffey, of near Lobelia, a schoolteacher and
farmer, who at present is acting in the capacity of deputy
sheriff of Pocahontas County; Fannie L., the widow of
Adam C. Young, who died on his farm near Jacox, Pocahontas County, where Mrs. Young makes her home; and
Joel E., of this review.
Joel E. Peek attended the rural schools of Pocahontas
County and the Summersville (West Virginia) Normal
School, and entered upon his active career as an educator.
From 1894 to 1898 he taught in the rural schools of Pocahontas County, and in the latter year turned his attention
to farming, which, with mercantile pursuits, furnished him
with an occupation until 1905. Removing then to Green-'
brier County, he spent four years in agricultural pursuits,]
:

to Huntington and engaged in the'
This, however, he abandoned Janubusiness.
1911, when he founded the Ohio Valley Printing]
Stationery Company, in partnership with Davis LuJ

and in May, 1910, came
real estate

ary

and

1,
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the fall of 1912 Mr. Peck purchased Mr.
Mrlow 's interest and remained as sole proprietor of the
[niiiness until 1916, when the company was incorporated
nder the laws of the State of West Virginia, the officers
eing:
J. E. Peck, president and treasurer; C. B. Van
libber, vice president; and W. A. Williamson, secretary.
li. Peck is the majority stockholder and directing head
f the enterprise, which under his supervision has grown
be one of the leading enterprises of its kind in this
The com[iany does all manner of job
ection of the state.
rinting and handles a complete and up-to-date line of
chool and office supplies, the plant, office and store room
.eing located at No. 603 Ninth Street and No. 833 Sixth
ivenuc.
Mr. Peck has devoted his time without stint to
he building up of this business, and his record stands
His career is a decidedly creditable
/ithout a blemish.
oe, for never has a man 's success been due more to his
wn native ability and less to outward circumstances. His
rosperity has been the logical sequence of the natural unolding and development of his native abilities, and his
chievements have been the reward of earnest, honest efforts.
Mr. Peck is a democrat, but has not been particularly
ctive in politics, although a public-spirited citizen who
He belongs to Johnson Memoupports worthy ventures.
ial Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of Huntington, of
rhich be is financial secretary and treasurer, and the work
f which received great impetus through his support.
He
•wns a modern residence at No. 529 Sixth Avenue, which is
comfortable home in a favored residential section, and
Jso has eWdenced his faith in Huntington by investing a
)art of his means in other real estate here.
In April, 1899, Mr. Peck married near Edray, Pocahonas County, Miss Effie P. Barlow, daughter of Henry and
fancy (Castle) Barlow, both deceased. Mr. Barlow was
in agriculturist and merchant at Edray for a period of
hirtysix years, and a man who was held in high respect
ind esteem in his community.
Three children have been
lOrn to Mr. and Mrs. Peck:
Veda Euth, who is a senior at
Jarshall College, Huntington; Henry A., a junior at Ranlolph-Macon College, Ashland, Virginia; and Lee Edward,
sophomore in the High School, Huntington.
rl»rlow.

In

.
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H.«i,ow AuGUSTTS Davin has recently rounded out a
[uarter of a century of consecutive service with the Chesa)eake & Ohio Railroad Company. As he is still under forty,

ailroading has claimed nearly all the energies of youth and
For some years past his responsibilities have
men of an executive nature, and at the present time he is
issistant superintendent in charge of the Logan Division,
nth home and headquarters at Logan.
Mr. Davin was born at Montgomery, Fayette County,
iVest Virginia, September 7, 1884, son of John and Mary
Elizabeth (Montgomery) Davin.
The town of Montgomery
ras named in honor of his maternal grandfather, James

nanhood.

at one time represented Montgomery
Jounty, Virginia, in the House of Delegates, and was sherff of
Mary Elizabeth
Fayette County, West Virginia.
Javin died in 1920, at the age of sixty-one.
John Davin
ras born in County Waterford, Ireland, at the age of five
'ears came to the United States with his parents, who loated in Campbell County, Kentucky, and as a young man
le came to West Virginia, during the construction of the
^esapeake and Ohio Railroad. He was in the Bridge De)artment, being first located at Kanawha Falls, then at
Montgomery, Fayette County, when that town was still
mown as Cannelton. He had charge of a bridge force and
John Davin,
ater of wrecking and repair departments.
Tho died in 1912, at the age of fifty-four, was active in
lemocratic local politics, served as a member of the School
3oard and in other offices, and was a Catholic, while his
vife was a Presbyterian, and their children adhered to the
'aith of their mother.
These children were four sons and
'our daughters.
The oldest son, Charles Ashley, died at

Montgomery,

who

he age of two years, and all the others came to
flarlow Augustus, being the second; John W.,
;he

mature

life:

chairman of
Car Allotment Commission at Huntington; T. L.. man-

iger of the
ence E., of

Davin Drug Company of Montgomery; FlorMontgomery: Lottie L., wife of Dr. H. H.
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Smallridge, of Charleston, West Virginia; Anna, wife
of
L. (i. Smallridge, manager of a wholesalo dry goods
bouw
at Tacoma, Washington; and Margaret H., a
resident of

Montgomery.

Since he began his railroad service at such an early
age Harlow Augustus Davin acquired his education
beyond
the common schools by earning and paying hii own
way.
He attended public school at Montgomery in Fayette
County, took a preparatory course in the Preparatory

Branch of the University of West Virginia, and for two
years was a student in Hampden Sydney College near Farmville, Prince Edward County, Virginia.
While in college be
was on the football team, interested in other forms of athletics, and he seldom mis.ses a year in attending
one or more
ball games at the University of Virginia.
Long before the
end of his college career he had jierformcd a great deal
of service for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. His first
employment was as a call boy at Handley, a division jioint

two and one half miles from his home at Montgomery. He
walked from home to his duties each day. Latfr ho did
work in the division offices at Handley, waa promoted to assistant yardmaster, then yardmaatcr at Ashland,
Kentucky, was assigned sjiccial duties with the Western
General Division of the Chesapeake & Ohio, with headquarters at Ashland, and succeeding promotions made him
assistant trainmaster of the Handley Coal District, and
then
trainmaster of the same district. He was next transferred
to Raleigh as assistant trainmaster of Laurel and
Piney
clerical

Creek branches.
Mr. Davin has had his duties at Logan since April, 1917,
when he was made assistant trainmaster of the Logan Division, the 1st of May of the same year was promoted
to
trainmaster, and on August 1, 1921, became assistant superintendent in charge of the Logan Division. He entered
the service of the Chesapeake & Ohio in 1897, and at the
next annual meeting he will be eligible to membership in
the Veteran Association of the Chesapeake & Ohio Employes, a membership that carries with it special privileges.
While as his record indicates, he has never neglected bis
duties with the railroad company, Mr. Davin has also been
mindful of his interests as a citizen.
While in Fayette
County he was a member of the Democratic Committee of
Kanawha District, and when Logan adopted a commission
form of government he became one of the four commissioners.
In his railroad service he has handled a number
of critical situaticfns during strikes and industrial wars.
On September 14, 1907, Mr. Davin married Mi.ss Katherine G-winn Bidgood, of Petersburg, Virginia.
They have
a daughter, Betty Bidgood, born in 1917.
Mr. Davin is
a Presbyterian and his wife a member of the Episcopal
Church, and fraternally he is affiliated with the Masonic
Lodge of Montgomery and the Royal Arch Chapter at Lo
gan.

John Clark Price. Perhaps no class of citizens can be of
real, practical use in a community than the substantial
retired farmers, who, after years of successful experience as
agriculturists and live stock raisers, settle in urban centers
and take an active interest in civic, social and business life.
They usually have a soundness of judgment that it were well
for their fellow citizens to heed, for in profitably carrying
more

on their farm undertakings over a long period they have
.solved problems that affect business prosperity and community well-being. One of the valued retired farmer citizens
of Morgantown is found in John Clark Price, whose investments in city realty are hea>'y and who still owns a large
extent of valuable farm land in Monongalia County.
John Clark Price was born on the old Price homestead in
Clinton District, Monongalia County. West Virginia, about
four miles from Morgantown, February 3, 18.')8. His parents were John Clark and Catherine (Reed) Price, the Intt/r
of whom was born in B.nrbonr County, West Virginia,
daughter of Peter Reed. John Clark Price, the elder, wn«
pnn
born in Monongalia Conntv, West Virginia, and was a
a"
of Michael and Mary rBurke^ Price. His life wn-" spent
a farmer in his native di.strict.
through
John C. Price grew up on the old homest/'ad and
.n

bovhood had country school

privileges, entirely suffinent for
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the times but far fewer than considered necessary at the
present day. For fifty years he followed farming, giving
close attention to his different industries and meeting with
the success that usually rewards determined industry and
good judgment. During this long interval Mr. Price saw
many changes come about in farm methods, and accepted
those he found best adapted to his land, and also witnessed
the introduction and took advantage of much modern farm
machinery whereby some of the old-time burdens of the
Although he has been retired
general farmer were eased.
from active farm life for a number of years, he has never
lost his interest in agricultural matters or his friends in the
old neighborhood, and he still owns two excellent farm

His realty in Morganproperties, aggregating 288 acres.
town includes the substantial brick business block which he
Front
and
Walnut
streets.
erected on
In early manhood Mr. Price married Miss Sarah C. Kinkaid, a daughter of William and Serena Kinkaid, farming
people in Monongalia County, and they have had the following children:
George W., who is a major in rank in
the United States Army and (1922) is serving on detail in
France, is a graduate in law of the West Virginia Univesity,
but ehose a military rather than a professional career; William Logan, who is a deputy sheriff in Monongalia County,
spent three years in the university; Stewart Monroe, whose
home is in Warren, Ohio; Bruce, who is an overseas veteran
of the World war, spending one year in France, is attached
to the county engineering department; Paul Holland, who is
a student in the University of West Virginia, was in military training during the World war but was not called from
his own country; Ocea May, who is a student in the university; and Chauncy Milton, the youngest of the family.
In 1909 Mr. Price located permanently at Morgantown,
led thereto by his desire to give his children superior educational advantages and also in order to have time to look
after various business interests and to faithfully perform
the duties entailed by his election to the office of county commissioner. He served out his full term of six years, was reelected and served his second term, retiring then until in
1921, when he was again called into public life and appointed county commissioner to fill a vacancy and is still
serving. In many ways Mr. Price is one of the representative men of Monongalia County, and the esteem in which he
is held is universal.
In political life he has always been
loyal to his party 's best interests and faithful in promised
support of friends. He and his family are members of the
Baptist Church, and fraternally he is an Odd Fellow and
sincere in his support of the principles for which the organization stands.

Amos Lowrie DeMoss. The DeMoss

family, represented

Morgantown by Amos Lowrie DeMoss, well known and
prominent in Monongalia County for many years, originated
in France and was founded in America by the great-greatgrandfather of Mr. DeMoss, who accompanied General de
Lafayette when he came to the assistance of the American

at

colonies in their fight for independence.
He never returned
to France but, on the other hand, accepted the liberal grant
of land awarded him by the Government in recognition of
his military services, and the record is that he spent the
rest of his life in peace and plenty on his estates in Virginia.

Two

generations later his lineal descendant, John DeMoss,

removed from the old homestead to what is now Taylor
County, West Virginia, and was the first settler on the Creek
at Three Forks, five miles above the City of Grafton.
John DeMoss (II), son of John and father of Amos L.
DeMoss, was born in Taylor County, West Virginia, in 1822,
and died in 1888. He removed from his birthplace just
across the line in Taylor County to just across the line in
Monongalia County, and followed farming in Clinton DisHe married Baehel Bunner,
trict during the rest of his life.
who was born in Marion County, West Virginia, in 1832, and
who survived until 1904. She was a daughter of Amos
Bunner, a pioneer in Marion County, for whom Bunner 's
Eidge was named.
Amos Lowrie DeMoss was born near Halleck in Clinton
District, Monongalia County, West Virginia, January 12,
His
1863, a son of John and Rachel (Bunner) DeMoss.

early

\

education was obtained in the district schools, and

Fairmont Normal School, paying hii
way through the same by teaching, and afterward continuec
in educational work for a number of years, teaching in botl
Monongalia and Preston counties.
In the meanwhile he had become somewhat active in th(
political field and subsequently was honorably identified witl
important business enterprises.
In 1892 he was electee
county assessor, and served in that office for four years
following which he embarked in the mercantile business anc
operated a store at Uffington in Monongalia County for sb
years. He served as deputy sheriff from 1900 to 1904, anc
after retiring from that office, became manager of a cement
company, in which relation he continued for some years. I:
the performance of his public duties as well as in the con
duct of his private business he became well and favorably
later he attended the

j

known

to his fellow citizens.
On April 1, 1907, Mr. DeMoss entered the postal servici
as assistant postmaster at Morgantown, and continued ii
that capacity under Postmasters Posten, Bowman anc
Hodges. On July 23, 1919, he was appointed acting post
master, and had charge of the office as such until July 1
1921, when he turned his responsibilities over to Postmastei
Grant and resumed his duties as assistant postmaster a;
before.
At all times he has given faithful service to the
public.

'

On June 14, 1894 Mr. DeMoss married Miss Jennie P
Lanham, who was a daughter of Eugene Lanham, of Pres
ton County, West Virginia. Mrs. DeMoss passed away oi
August 16, 1916, leaving two children: Bertha Lee ant
Frederick Eugene, both of whom reside with their father
Mr. DeMoss and his family belong to the Methodist Episco
pal Church. He maintains a lively interest in civic matters
and is an active member of the Chamber of Commerce. Ii
fraternal life he belongs to the Odd Fellows, the Junioi

]

I

Order United American Mechanics and the Daughters o!
America, the auxiliary branch of the latter great organiza
tion.
Mr. DeMoss has been prominent for years in thi
Junior Order United American Mechanics, has passei
through all the chairs both local and state, is a member ol
its national council and in official capacity has attcndet
two sessions of the same. Coming into close contact in hi;/
everyday duties with his fellow citizens at Morgantown, Mr
DeMoss is as popular as he is efficient, ana well deserves th(
respect and esteem in which he is held.
,

i

I

James Vance Boughnek, M. D., was born in Clarksburg
Virginia, April 9, 1812. He was the eldest child of Dimie
and Mary (Vance) Boughuer, whose family numbered sis
sons and three daughters. During his infancy his parent;
returned to Greensboro, Pennsylvania, where they had Ijeei
married and where they lived the remainder of their lives
His father had been engaged in general merchandising in
Clarksburg, and continued in the same business until hi;
death.
He was also manager of the Greensboro Potterj
Works, which were at that time in a flourishing condition,
Daniel Boughner was the son of Martin and Anna Rittenhouse Boughner. Martin was born in New Jersey and later
resided in Northumberland County, Pennsylvania, where he
Their
was united in marriage with Anna Rittenhouse.
children were Anna, Pamelia and Daniel. Martin Boughner
and family later removed to Fayette County, Pennsylvania,
two miles from Brownsville, on Redstone Creek. His wife
died there in 1797, and is buried in the old Baptist Cemetery.
Daniel was only nine years of age when his mother
died and the family abandoned housekeeping.
He was
thrown upon his own resources at an early age, and when
seventeen, went to Greensboro, Pennsylvania, to learn the
potter 's trade in the works of Alexander Vance. Later he
married Mary Vance, the sister of his employer.
Mary (Vance) Boughner was the daughter of James and
Amy (Slack) Vance. The Vance family emigrated to Scotland (traditionally from Italy) early in the sixteenth cen
tury.
The name was originally Del Vance, and family
records trace their origin to the nobility of their native
country.
The Vance family formed part of the colony sent from
Scotland by the English Monarch to colonize the North of
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Ireland, constituting that strong body of Scotch Irish
Members of this
Presbjierians, so eminent in history.
family participated in the famous siege of Londonderry.
James Vance was born in County Down, Ireland (near
He emigrated from Porter's
Belfast), on April 3, 1753.
Ferry, Ireland, when not quite twenty years of age, and,
landing in Philadelphia, lived there awhile before taking
up his residence in Flemington, New Jersey, where he
He was a private in
enlisted in the Revolutionary army.
Captain Keddin's Company, Colonel Chambers being in
charge of his regiment. He was in the battles of Germantown and Monmouth. He heard Washington reprove GenHe
eral Charles Lee for his retreat at the latter place.
spent the winter with Washington's Army at Valley Forge,
where the hardships, privations and suffering endured form
a record in the annals of our history.
After serving out his time in the army he bought a farm
one and a haif miles from Morristown, New Jersey, and
married Amy Slack about the year 1778. His children were
all born in New Jersey, but owing to the scarcity of water
there for manufacturing purposes he was induced to migrate
to Greensboro, Pennsylvania, where his sons introduced the
business of making pottery in that part of the country.
James Vance was a man of scholarly tastes and acquirements, and had collected a large library of general literature.
The maternal ancestry of the mother of James Vance
Boughner is largely interwoven with prominent families of
Thomas Schooley was one of the most
Colonial America.
notable ancestors of this line. He was the son of John and
Alice Schooley of York, England.
In 1677 he sailed from
Hull in England on the Flie boat "Martha," with 114
passPDgers on board.
He was one of the masters of this
Thomas
ship, which reached New Jersey in August, 1677.
Schooley was a member of the Farnsworth Society of
Friends of Yorkshire, England. He was united in marriage
with Miss Sarah Parker, of Burlington County, New JerThey had seven children. Thomas Schooley
sey, in 16^6.
was granted a concession of 3.50 acres of land in Burlington County, New Jersey.
This included the mountain in
North Western New Jersey, which was named Schooley 's
Mountain in his honor. In this mountain were situated
Schooley 's Mountain Springs. In our early social life these
gprinjs were a celebrated summer resort. Thomas Schooley
died in 1724.
Thomas Schooley, Jr., son of Thomas and Sarah (Parker)
Schooley of Burlington County, New Jersey, and Hannah
Fowler, of Monmouth, daughter of John and Rose Fowler,
were married at Chesterfield, New Jersey, March 26, 1720.
Their daughter became the wife of Benjamin Slack of
Amy Slack, their daughter,
Morris County, New Jersey.
became the wife of James Vance, and they were the parents
of

Mary Vance.

May

I>aniel

Boughner married Mary Vance,

1811, and their son is the subject of this sketch.
is situated on the Monongahela River, less
On the opposite side of
than 100 miles from Pittsburgh.
beautifully
situated on a cliff above the stream,
the river,
is located "Friendship Hill," once the famous honie of
Albert Gallatin, who built the mansion on a domain of
many broad acres. One of the pleasing memories of Doctor
Boughner 's childhood was his privilege of seeing La Fayette
when he visited Albert Gallatin at "Friendship Hill" in
1824.
There were no railroad facilities at that time and navigation on the Monongahela River had not yet been inauLife in little towns remote from centers of
gurated.
civilization afforded limited educational advantages. Doctor
Boughner possessed a brilliant and active mind, which,
9,

Greensboro

united with boundless ambition, led him to supplement his
technical education by extensive reading of classical literaHe thus became a self
ture and works of general history.
educated and a well educated man before beginning his
professional studies. His first responsible work was begun
at the age of sixteen, when his father was appointed postmaster of Greensboro. The duties of the office, however,
were performed by the subject of this sketch.
He read medicine with Doctor Stephenson. In 1837 he
matriculated in the medical department of Cincinnati ColThe matriculation card
lege as pupil Number Fifty-three.
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bears the name of James B. Rogers, M. D., Dean.
TliU
course included lectures on the theory and practice of
medicine by Daniel Drake, M. D. The lectures on chemistry
and pharmacy were given by James B. Rogers, M. D. Ue
was also regularly admitted to the lectures by Laodon Rivei,
M. D. and Joseph N. McDowell, M. D. His uncles, Alex-

ander and James Vance, had removed from Greonsboro to
Cincinnati in 1817, where they controlled a line of steamboats on the Ohio River. Doctor Boughner lived nilh his
uncles while in Cincinnati, and his life there 0|>cncd new
vistas on his social horizon.
Dr. Lyman BoeihiT was at
that time connected with Lane Seminary, and he al.io
preached in the Presbyterian Church there.
The Vanee
family were on terms of intimacy with the Bcecher family,
and Doctor Boughner considered it one of his great privileges to be admitted to this social circle.
Here he met
Harriet Beecher Stowe, and Miss Catherine Beechcr, who
presided over her father's home.
After completing his medical studies he located at Mt.
Morris. Greene County. Pennsylvania, on the line between
Pennsylvania and Virginia. He practiced medicine in both
states.
He married on May 8, 1845, Miss LouUa Jane
Brown, daughter of Andrew anci Martha (Worley) Brown,
at Browns Mills, Monongalia County.
Their family consisted of the following six children: Rosalie,

Mary

Lavinia,

(Mrs. Melville E. Howe), William LeRoy, Martha, Emma
and Andrew Brown.
The ancestry of Mrs. Boughner (now deccasiid) was exclusively pre-Revolutionary. She was a direct descendant of
Wendell Brown, who was born in 1700 in this country.
Judge Veech in his "History of the Monongahela Valley" says that Wendell Brown and his son Manus (Emmanuel) were the first white settlers west of the Allegheny
Mountains. For services rendered to the king in border warfare he was granted a tract of land comprising nine square
miles in what is now Fayette County, Pennsylvania.
The
town of Brownsville, Pennsylvania, is situated on a portion
of this land, which was sold by Thomas Brown, one of
Wendell's sons. Wendell Brown and his sons Manus. Adam
and Thomas penetrated this land as hunters, but later re
turned East and brought back their families with them and
made their homes in the wilderness in 17.50 or 1751.
According to family tradition Wendell Brown was a
descendant of Peter Brown of the Mayflower. He and hU
sons were loyal friends of Washington, supplying bis starving army with beef and chopped flour at Fort Necessity in
1754.
The paternal ancestors of Mrs. Boughner, whose records
of service in the Revolutionary war have been established,
are Manus (Emmanuel) and Adam Brown, and Capt.
Rudolph Statler. Col. Jasper Cather and Brice Worley are
recorded Revolutionary soldiers belonging to her mattrnal
ancestry.

Doctor Boughner represented Greene County

in the Ifgis-

On
latures of Pennsylvania of 18451846 and 1H46-1847.
15, 1847, he received his degree of M. D. from the
l)ears
the
diploma
The
Philadelphia College of Medicine.
signatures of John P. Durbin. president, and Robert McGrath, secretary, in addition to the names of six professors

December

in the college.

Soon after his marriage Doctor Boughner removed to
The
Brown's Mills (I'entress) in Monongalia County.
arduous duties of a general practitioner of medicine in a
country district menaced his health, and in 1859 he removed
medicine.
to Morgantown and retired from the practice of
The terrible years were now upon the country, and the
the
excitement and agitation preceding the Civil war shook
was in
foundations of our Government Western Virginia
sepain
its
the throes of a mighty upheaval, which resulted
Monongalia County was
ration from the parent state.
its opposition
strongly in favor of the union, and intense
of citizens convened at
assemblage
large
A
to secession.
Wednesday cvenmg,
the Court House in Morgantown on
Doctor
April 17, 1861, to take action on resisting secession.
and
Boughner was chairman of the committee on resolutions
In tlMM
sentiments.
their
of
trend
the
of
the real author
«°protait
»«»
resolutions, which were adopted, a strong

m

with inrtrnctloi*
bodied against the secession of Virginia,
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to the delegates to the State Convention to propose a
division of the state should the ordinance of secession be
passed. After Virginia voted to secede the people in North
Western Virginia held a convention in Wheeling on May
to consult and determine upon such action as
13, 1861,
the people in that section should take in this fearful
emergency. ' Doctor Boughner was elected a delegate to
this convention.
He became one of the most enthusiastic
advocates of the Union, and exerted all of his powers to
maintain the stability of our Government. He was an able
and fluent writer, and did much to mould public opinion in
liis community by contributions to the current newspapers.
In 1864 he was appointed paymaster in the Federal Army
with the rank of major, and served in this capacity until
the end of the war.
He was stationed principally at
Detroit, Milwaukee and Indianapolis. In the reconstruction
period, after the war, in the adjustment of political sentiments, involving so many new issues, Doctor Boughner
joined the ranks of the republican party, although in early
life he had been a Jeffersonian democrat.
Early in the history of the new state of West Virginia
Doctor Boughner was appointed collector of internal revenue
for the second collection district. He was a member of the
State Legislature of 1867-68.
He was always an enthusiast in affairs of state, and
possessed a profound knowledge of the currents of our
political history.
He had deep convictions in the problems
of his day, and kept in touch with legislation on questions
of national importance.
Unschooled in strategy, the arts of diplomacy were foreign
to the nature of Doctor Boughner, who retired from active
politics and entered a field of usefulness more in accordance
with his tastes.
He had always been fond of certain phases of country
life, and even when engaged in political activities he was
interested in several small farms. His taste in that direction found full bent in later life, when he devoted his time
to the supervision of his SOOacre farm near Fairmont,
twenty miles from his home. The farm was near a railroad,
which afforded a fine opportunity for the shipment of cattle.
Stock raising became the principal industry on this fine
grazing land, and the cattle were shipped to Eastern
markets.
Doctor Boughner always enjoyed splendid health, and
had not suffered impaired vitality until his last illness, which
was of short duration. At the time of his passing he had
not yet manifested any of the failings of elderly life. He
was as alert, active and enthusiastic as in youth. His death
occurred at his home in Morgantown on February 8, 1882,
'

'

'

with interment in

Oak Grove Cemetery.

He would

have

celebrated his seventieth birthday on the 9th of the following April.
Coming from a long line of Presbyterian ancestry, and
imbibing from childhood the principles of this religion, he
maintained throughout life his allegiance to its traditions.
Reared in a family of austere piety, his nature, always retained the simplicity and directness characteristic of such
The elements which gave distinction to
an environment.
His individuality lives
his character are not easily defined.
in the memory of all who knew him, but no special quality
gift.
His personality
his
supreme
can be mentioned as
seemed to be the composite effect of a multiform mentality.
and
pretense,
and the keen
all
sham
He was an enemy to
edge of his sarcasm did not spare the affectations of snobfriend,
could
deal heavy
but
bishness.
He was a good
blows to an antagonist, though he never harbored malice and
The spirit
of
peace.
suspicion, casting them out as enemies
of youth always dwelt in him, enabling him to attract and
sometimes
from
his
hold friends, whose difference in age
measured a score of years. His temperament was essentially
optimistic, which, united with his brilliant and scintillating
wit, caused him to radiate pleasure in any social circle.
His passion for good literature found food for gratification in a large miscellaneous library he had collected mainly
He had in his possession
during his life in Cincinnati.
many of the classics of the 18th century, including a first
edition of the poems of Robert Burns.
With a bright intelligence enriched by culture, he was

capable of enjoying any company. He was democratie in
his social ideas, and never failed to derive benefit from
association with the great mass of the people. At the time
of his death it was claimed that he had a larger acquaintance with his fellow men than any other man in the county.
His affection for all sorts and conditions of men was one
of his predominant qualities.
He was gifted with insight and vision intensified by his
life in the open, where all manifestations of nature held his
admiration.
He thought deeply on the significance and
responsibilities of this life in connection with its continuance
His musings on the spiritual existence
in the life to come.
the light that never was on sea or
caught the gleam of
'

'

land."

Henby Louis Cabspecken. When an
identified with the business, financial

individual has been
civic interests of

and

a community for a period of more than twenty years it
would be an anomaly were he not intimately known to the
citizens of that place.
In the seething, progressive life of a
rising, enterprising town or city the man who shows himself
interested in the advancement of the public weal is bound to
be more or less in the public eye, and that eye, as it has
often shown itself, is capable of piercing its way into the
best-buried secrets. For more than twenty years the record
of Henry Louis Carspecken has stood inviolate before the
citizens of Morgantown, among whom he is recognized as a
capable business man of sound integrity, a financier of
ability and a citizen of public spirit and constructive ideas.
Mr. Carspecken was born in the City of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, February 3, 1873, a son of Henry and Mary
His father was a civil engineer at
(Sehott) Carspecken.
Pittsburgh for many years, the latter 's father was educated
for that profession, and his grandfather practiced that
In 1879 Henry Carspecken retired from civil envocation.
gineering and removed to Oakland, Iowa, where he engaged
in stock raising and farming for a number of years, but for
the past twenty years has been living a retired life in that
town. The mother of Henry L. Carspecken died when her
son was an infant but nine days old.
Henry Louis Carspecken accompanied his father and the
other children to Iowa, and in that state he attended the
public schools, acquiring the equivalent of a high school
At the age of eighteen years he commenced
education.
teaching school in the West, a vocation in which he was
engaged for a year, and in the meantime prepared himself
for college, with the intention of following the family vocation of civil engineering, as had his father, grandfather and
great-grandfather. However, after returning to Pittsburgh
and attending a business college he gave up, as he then
thought temporarily, his intentions as a civil engineer, and
in 1893 entered the glass industry as secretary to the president of the Brownsville Plate Glass Company at New Kensington, Pennsylvania, eighteen miles above Pittsburgh.
Upon the death of the president of that company Mr. Carspecken reorganized that business under the name of the
Brownsville Glass Company, and became its secretary and
Later on that concern was merged with the
treasurer.
Appert Glass Company, whose plant was at Port Allegheny,
Pennsylvania, and general offices in New York City. Mr.
Carspecken became manager of the new concern. In 1903 he
organized the Brownsville Glass Company, a new company
with the old name, and became its secretary and general
manager, in which capacities he built the plant at Morgantown, which later was absorbed by the Mississippi Glass
Company. Mr. Carspecken continued as manager of the
Morgantown plant of this concern, and has remained in the
same capacity to the present time. For nearly twenty years
he has been identified with the business interests of Morgantown, particularly those dealing with its oil, coal, glass, gas
and allied financial interests, and has been an official and
director of numerous companies in these lines, all of which

have benefited through his connection. He is now vice president of the Bank of Morgantown, one of that city's most
important banking institutions. He has at all times taken
an active and helpful interest in local civic affairs, formerly
served as president of the Morgantown Independent School
District Board, is a member of the Morgantown Rotary Club,

1
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and served, with the rank of colonel, as a member of the
stnfTs of Governors Glnsscook and Hatfield.
Mr. Garspecken married Miss May Ilutson, daughter of
the Kev. J. S. Hutson, a minister of the Baptist Church of
Pittsburgh, and to this union there were born the following
Harold, born in 1905; Margaret, born in 1907;
children:
Henry Louis, Jr., born in 1912; and John Frederic, born in
1915.'

Ja.mes H. McGbew, cashier of the Bank of the Monongahela Valley and who is recognized as one of the able bankers and progressive citizens of the City of Morgantown and
of that part of the State of West Virginia, has been identiDuring the more than
fied with this institution since 1891.
thirty years that have passed he has not only worked his
way to a substantial position with this concern, but has likewise been a prominent factor in the development of some of
Morgantown 's leading enterprises, and has also contributed
materially to its civic progress and welfare.
Mr. McGrew was born at Morgantown, October 31, 187.'!,
a son of William Clark and Julia E. (Willey) McGrew, and
is descended from an old Scotch family which has been in
America since prior to the War of the American Revolution
and in West Virginia (then old Virginia) for over a century and a quarter. The American ancestors of this branch
of the McGrew family came from Scotland in Colonial days
and settled first in Virginia, removing thence to PennsylPatrick McGrew, son of the original immigrant,
vania.
was born in Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, and in 1786
came to Preston County, now in West Virginia, settling near
His son, Col. James McGrew,
what is now Brandonville.
was horn in Preston County, where he spent practically his
He commanded a regiment of Virginia Militia
entire life.
during the War of 1812. Colonel McGrew married Isabella
Clark, the daughter of James Clark, a native of Ireland, who
became an early settler of Preston County. James Clark's
first wife, who bore the maiden name of Mary Ramsey, died
in 1770. and he returned to Ireland, where, in 1773, he married Eleanor Kirkpatrick, and later came back to America.
James Clark McGrew, son of Col. James and Isabella
(Clark) McGrew, was born September 14, 1813, near
Brandonville.
He began his business life at Kingwood,
Preston County, as clerk in a general store, afterward besuccessful
merchant and prominent and influential
coming a
man of his community. He was a delegate to the Virginia
State Convention in 1861, in which body he vigorously opposed the ordinance of secession, and was one of the little
band of about twenty men whose opposition to secession resulted ultimately in "the erection of the new State of West
Virginia. He served as a member of the House of Delegates
of the first Legislature of West Virginia and later was
elected a member of and served in the Forty-first and Fortysecond sessions of the Federal Congress, but declined a renomination. He served as a director of the West Virginia
State Hospital for the Insane, and was one of the organizers and the first president of the National Bank of Kingwood, being likewise a trustee of the Ohio Weslcyan University.
Mr. McGrew was an earnest Methodist and was a
delegate to the Methodist Ecumenical Conference held at
London, England, in 1881. In that and the following year
he traveled extensively in Europe. Asia and Africa. In 1841
he married Persis Hagans daughter of the Hon. Harrison
Hagans of Brandonville, West Virginia.
Hon. William Clark MeOrew, son of James Clark and
Persis (Hagans) McGrew, was born at Kingwood, Preston
County, April 21, 1842. and was educated in select schools
and at Preston Academy. He was engaged in the mercantile
bu.siness at Kingwood from 1862 to 1870. and in the latter
year removed to Morgantown, where he made his home until
1919.
He was for many years prominent in the affairs of
this part of West Virginia, and was frequently honored by
He served five full terms as
election to political positions.
mayor of the City of Morgantown, and in 1878 and 1882
was sent as senator from the Eleventh Kstrict to the State
Legislature. He was frequently called upon to preside over
the deliberations of that body," and served as a member of
In 1907 he was elected a
various important committees.

•

member

of the

House of Delegates.

He

also

was

active in
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building of the Knirniont, Morgantown k Pittsburgh
Railway, of which he was vice president and for fifteen
years it.i agent at Morgantown; and wnn one of the organizers of the Economy Glass Company, and served as its
treasurer, vice president and president' through a long term
of years. In fact, Mr. McGrew was closely idontifled with
about every phase of the civic and businens advancement of
Morgantown for many years, and probably no other one man
did more for the development of that part of' West Virginia.
In 1864 he was united in marriage with Julia E. Willey,
daughter of the Hon. Waitman T. and Elizabeth E. (Kay)
Willey.
Mr. Willey was the first man sent to the United
States Senate from West Virginia. William Clark McGrew
died in 1919.
James H. Mc(irew was educated in the Morgantown public
schools and at the University of West Virginia, and in 1891
entered the Bank of the Monongahcia Valley as a clerk,
having been continunu.sly identified with that institution as
boy and man for more than thirty years.
He was made
teller in 1893 and later promoted to assLstant cashier, and
in 190.'! was elected to his present post of cashier.
Mr. Mc
Grew is president of the Monongahcia Building Company,
organized for the construction of the magnificent new home
of the Bank of the Monongahcia Valley, which is the largest
and the only " sky scraper " business block in this section of
the state. He was one of the organizers and is vice president and treasurer of the Monongalia Building and Loan
.Association; was one of the organizers and is president of
the Sesamine Coal Company; was one of the organizers and
is treasurer of the Chrisnian Foundry Company; was one of
the organizers and is treasurer of the Liberty Investment
Company; was one of the organizers and is president of the
Morgantown Machinery and Supply Company; was one of
the organizers and is treasurer of the DelLslaw Coal Company; and is one of the owners of the Union Traction Company, the successor to the Smith Morgantown Traction
the

Company.
Mr. McGrew is receiver for the Monogalia County Circuit
He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, Morgantown Lodge No. 4, F. and A. M., and the Morgantown
Country Club, and is an old-time member of the Old Colony
Court.

Club of Everywhere.
Ceph.v.s Jacob.s became a resident of West Virginia, as
constituted, in the year 18.'>3, and was one of the venerand honored citizens of Morgantown, Monongalia
County, at the time of his death, on the 2d of February.
1903. He was born in Allegany County, Maryland, January

now

able

1826, and was a descendant of Zachariah .Tacobs, who
immigrated from Wales to America in 1740, and who first
made settlement in Connecticut. In 1760 he removed to New
.Jersey, and Colonial records show that his son Jacob .Tacobs
8,

served as a captain in the Patriot Army in the War of the
Revolution, in which he was with General Washington at
Valley Forge. Gabriel, son of Capt. Jacob Jacobs, was born
in New Jersey, July 7. 1781, and was a young man when he
settled in Allegany County. Maryland, where he remained
Ho married Margaret
until his death, October il, 1848.
Jackson, who was born May 27, 1783. and died October 20,
Gabriel
and Margaret Jacobs,
1855. Cephas Jacobs, son of
was reared on his father's farm in Allegany County, Mary
Virginia, then a
West
land, and from that state he came to
part of Virginia, in 1853 and settled in Preston County,
built and oper
where
he
where he engaged in farming and
ated grist and saw mills and a tannery. There he continued
to
a farm on the
his residence until 1869. when he removed
west side of Monongahcia River in Grant District. MononHe thenMorgantown.
galia County, opposite the City of
continued as one of the substantial exponents of farm indusMorganremoved
to
try in the county until 1892. when he
town, in which city he passed the remainder of his life. He
First
the
of
president
was one of the organizers and became
National Building & Loan Association at Charleston, this
of
Bank
National
Second
state, and was a director of the
Morgantown. He was a stanch republican, and he served
one
and
Diitrict
Grant
two terms as justice of the peace in
He
term as a member of the city council of Morgantowii.
Free
was affiliated with Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4,
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and Accepted Masons, and he and his wife were zealous
members of the Pirst Methodist Episcopal Church at Morgantown.
April 10, 1851, recorded the marriage of Cephas Jacobs
with Margaret Ann Eavenscraft, daughter of Abner and
of Maryland, and she survived him by nearly twelve years, her death having occurred

Nancy (Corbus) Eavenscraft,

September 13, 1914.
Elmer Forrest Jacobs, son of Cephas and Margaret Ann
Jacobs^ was born on the home farm of his father on Bird's
Creek, Preston County, this state, June 11, 1866, and was
three years old at the time of the family removal to Monongalia County, where he was reared to manhood, received the
discipline of the public schools and finally entered the University of West Virginia, with the intention of preparing
himself for the profession of civil engineering.
But upon
the advice of Gol. T. Moore Jackson, then at the head of
the School of Engineering, West Virginia University, Mr.
Jacobs decided to take up architecture. Colonel Jackson
having given him special instruction along this line. He was
impatient at the delay in placing himself in a position to
earn a salary, and on this account left the university and
entered the office of J. L. Beatty, an architect in the City
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
He remained five years with
Mr. Beatty and gained a thorough technical and practical
training in the architectural art and science. In 1893 he assumed charge of designing and construction with the Pittsburgh firm of W. A. Hoeveller & Company, and later he became superintendent of construction for the Standard
Sanitary Manufacturing Company of Pittsburgh.
In the fall of 1894 Mr. Jacobs opened an office in Morgantown, where he now stands virtually at the head of his
profession in this part of West Virginia, as well as being
the oldest architect in point of experience and continuous
practice at Morgantown. Among many important buildings
designed by and erected under the supervision of Mr. Jacobs
are the Madeira (formerly the Franklin) Hotel; Woodburn
Hall and an addition to Science Hall, of the University of
West Virginia; chapter houses of the Sigma Chi, Beta Theta
Pi, Kappa Alpha, Phi Sigma Kappa^ Phi Kappa Psi and
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternities at the State University;
Farmers and Merchants Bank; the old post office at Morgantown, which was the first fire-proof building in this section
of the state and is now occupied by the Union Savings and
Trust Company; the plant of the Seneca Glass Company;
plant of the Union Stopper Comjiany; Fourth Ward school
building; First Methodist Protestant Church, Morgantown;
First Methodist Episcopal Church, Mount Morris, Pennsylvania; and residences of George C. Baker, William Moorhead, J. H. McDermott, J. C. McVicker, Francis Heermans,
J. C. Frazier, and many others of the most modern type in
Morgantown and vicinity. Mr. .Jacobs is a member of the
American Institute of Architects, his affiliation with that
organization dating from May 24, 1902.
He married Miss M. Ella Wood daughter of the late
A. C. Wood, of Morgantown, and they have two children.
Virginia is the wife of Allen Davis Bowie, of Wheeling,
this state, and they have one child, Mary Eleanor.
David
Wood Jacobs is at the time of this writing, in 1921, a student in the Morgantown High School.

John M. Gkegg. One of the widely known, prominent
and popular men of Monongalia County is John Morton
Gregg, county clerk and president of the Bank of Morgantown. For nearly half a century he has been closely identified with the business, civic and political history of this
county and city, a man of initiative and energy, and a moving force for progress and the general welfare.
John M. Gregg was born in Washington County, Pennsylvania, November 18, 1865, but has spent all but the first
eleven years of his life at Morgantown, to which city he
came in 1876 with his parents. He is a son of Thomas M. and
Margaret M. (Cooper) Gregg, both natives of Pennsylvania.
Thomas M. Gregg was born in Washington County in 1836,
and became a farmer there and afterward in Monongalia
County, but later became a merchant. He married Margaret
M. Cooper, who died June 1, 1911. They had children aa
follows:
Oscar C; Charles T., who is deceased; Ira L.;

Mary

E., who married Taylor N. Dawson; Jesse W.
Roma
who married E. A. Wilbourne; and John M.
John M. Gregg acquired his education in the public
schools of Pennsylvania and West Virginia, attending the
;

P.; Bessie,

university also in the latter state. He early took an interest
in public affairs and so won the attention and confidence of
those in authority that in 1888 he was appointed deputy
clerk of the Circuit Court by Col. E. E. Fast, and served for
four years. In 1889 he was elected city auditor of Morgantown, and filled that office with entire efficiency. In 1890
he was a candidate for the republican nomination for Circuit
Court clerk, but was defeated by Hon. William E. GlassMr. Gregg served
cock, later governor of West Virginia.
as deputy for Mr. Glasscock for two and a half years, when
he resigned to become bookkeeper for the Morgantown Union
Improvement Company, which later became the Union Utilities Company.
On January 1, 1898, while still with the
above company, he was appointed secretary of the West
Virginia State Geological Survey, which position he resigned
January 1, 1903, in order to assume the duties of county
clerk, to which office he had been elected in the previous
fall.
In 1908 he was re-elected county clerk, and has served
continuously since his first election. He is very popular in
this office because of his sterling integrity, his complete efficiency and his never failing courtesy.
Mr. Gregg has been a very loyal citizen of Morgantown
and has given encouragement to many substantial local enterprises.
He was one of the organizers of the Bank of Morgantown, an amply financed and carefully managed financial
institution, and served as a member of its board of directors
until 1919, in which year he was elected president, and so
continues.
In 1889 Mr. Gregg married Miss Elizabeth M. Berkshire,
a daughter of Nicholas W. and Virginia (Morgan) Berkshire, and they have two daughters and one son:
Lucile C,
•

John Morton,

Jr.,

and Margaret.

John M. Gregg,

Jr.,

mar-

ried Miss Stella Duncan, daughter of George H. Duncan,
of Clarksburg, West Virginia.
Mr. Gregg and his family are members of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church at Morgantown, and they take
a prominent part in church affairs and also in the city's
pleasant social life. As a public man Mr. Gregg is often
called upon to serve on benevolent boards and civic commissions, and fraternally is identified with such representative organizations as the Masons, the Odd Fellows, the

Knights of Pythias and the Junior Order United American
Mechanics,

warm

personal friendship often

entering into

these relations.

French D. Walton has effected a crystallization of his
former years of newspaper experience by establishing in
the City of Wheeling an important business enterjirise,
which he conducts under the title of the Wheeling Pulilicity
Bureau. He was born in this city, October 23, 1875, and
is a son of John and Allie
(Ebbert) Walton. The latter
died when French D. was but six wci'ks old. John Walton
was born at Woodsfield, Ohio in 1842, was reared and educated in the old Buckeye State and represented the same
as a gallant soldier of the Union in the Civil war, shortly
after the close of which he came to Wheeling, West Virginia, where eventually he became a leading member of
the bar of Ohio County and where during the last fifteen
years of his life be held the office of chief deputy of the
Circuit Court for this county.
He was a stanch democrat,
was an earnest member of the Methodist Episcojial Church
and was long and actively affiliated with the Masonic fraternity.
He was one of the honored and well known citizens of Wheeling at the time of his death in 1898.
At the inception of the Civil war John Walton enlisted
in the Twenty-fifth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and his active
service covered virtually the entire period of the war, save
for the intervals when he was incapacitated by wounds.
His regiment took part in the various engagements of the

Army

of the Potomac, he was twice wounded, and as a
result ef the severe wounds he received at the battle of
Gettysburg he suffered the loss of a part of his left foot.

He vitalized his interests in his old comrades
tion with the Grand Army of the Republic.

by

Of

his affiliahis three

'

,

I
'
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ildren the first, William, died in childhood;

Lotta is the
fe of Edward S. Campbell, a traveling salesman, and
ey reside in Wheeling; and French D., of this sketch,
Lg an infant at the time of his mother 's death, as provisly

QOttid.

In the public schools of Wheeling French D. Walton
Qtinued his studies until he was sixteen years of age, and
then took a position in the tea store of the C. D. Kenny
impany, where he continued to be employed three years.
9 then initiated his career in connection with newspaper
)rk b_v becoming a reporter on the Wheeling News, with
lich he continued his connection five years.
On account
ill health he next entered the service of the Baltimore
Ohio Railroad Company, in a position that did not list
heavily against his physical powers, but as soon as exdient he resumed his active alliance with newspaper
)rk as a reporter for the Wheeling Intelligencer.
He
ntiuued with this paper until 1905, when he accepted the
St of cashier in the freight office of the Wheeling &
In 1907 he resigned this position to
ike Erie Railroad.
ke that of court reporter for the Ohio State Journal at
jlunibus, Ohio, but one year later he returned to Wheelg and became a reporter on the staff of the Daily News,
tereafter he served in turn as city editor and telegraph
litor of the Wheeling Intelligencer, and later was teleaph editor for the Wheeling Daily News. In 1918 Mr.
alton became assistant general manager of the Wheeling
lamber of Commerce, and of this executive office he courrned the incumbent until 1920, on the 5th of August of
tiich year he established the Wheeling Publicity Bureau,
which he is the sole owner and the active manager. This
ireau has the best of modern facilities for the effective
nducting of publicity campaigns in connection with comercial, industrial and mercantile enterprises and for other
omotive service of the first grade.
Here are prepared
issued booklets, folders, form letters, etc., and Mr.
alton specializes also in writing publicity articles for
iwspapcrs, magazines and trade journals.
The Wheeling
iblicity Bureau is a center for well directed general adid

rtising

and promotive service, has a department devoted
and mailing commercial letters, with a com-

addre.ssing

ete multigraphic equipment.
In short, Mr. Walton has
pjtalized his long and successful newspaper experience in
prosperous and valuable business enterprise of his own.
his well appointed office headquarters at
Theater Building.
is aligned in the ranks of the democratic
irty, is a member of the Official Board of the Methodist
piscopal Church in his home city, besides being assistant

e m.Tintains
.5-206 Court

Mr. Walton

perintendent of its Sunday School, is past chancellor of
ystic Lodge No. 24, Knights of Pythias, and is an active
.ember of the local Kiwanis Club. He owns his attractive
In
i'me property, in the Edgcdale District of Wheeling.
'e World war period Mr. Walton gave characteristically
rnest and effective service in the furtherance of local
itriotic objects, was publicity secretary in the Governnt loan drives, Red Cross campaigns, etc., in Wheeling
id Ohio County, and did all in his power to advance the
irk to which he thus set himself.
February 28, 1898, recorded the marriage of Mr. Walton
id Miss Edna R. Watkins, daughter of the late Charles
I- and Anne
(Marsh) Watkins, of Wheeling. Mr. and Mrs.
'alton have three children:
John Marsh, who was born
ovember 26, 1900, is a graduate of the Linsly Institute at
heeling, later continued his studies in the University of
est Virginia, and there, at the age of eighteen years,

'

became a member of the Students Army Training Corps
the nation became involved in the World war, he
ing now in the employ of the Clarke Paper Company of
heeling; French D., Jr., who was born November 10,
and J. Elwood,
01, is an assistant in his father 's offices
•m October 23, 1904, is. in 1921, a student in the Trielphia District High School.
len

;

In the impersonal discharge of their
icial duties a large majority of the incumbents of public
ice appear to feel that they have fully fulfilled their
^ponsibilities. In a way this may be true, but, and this is
Garfield Davies.
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a fortunate thing for various of our communitiea, there are
others who are not satisfied merely with taking care of their
duties by rote and rule, but are constantly seeking oppor
tunities by which thev may benefit their comniuuities and
add to the value of tteir services. In this latter class un
rioubtedly stands Garfield Davies, clerk of the Circuit Court
of Monongalia County, and a public-spirited citizen wboMideals of citizenship have found an outlet in his idi-ntifica
tion with a number of constructive and beneficial civic niovf
ments.
Mr. Davies was born August 14, 1888, in Wales, anil is a
son of William A. and Mary (Phillips) Davies, both nl.Hi.
natives of that country,
llis father, an ironworker in
Wales, brought the family to the United States in 1892, and
was one of the first expert workmen to come to this country
when the steel industry was beginning to assume important
proportions through expansion.
He located at Gas City,
Indiana, where he was employed in the mills until 19D5, in
which year he removed to Morgantown, where he has since

been living.
Garfield Davies received bis early education in the public
schools of Gas City, where he had arrived as a lad of four
years. From 1902 to 1904 he attended the Marion (Indiana)

Normal School, and

his business experience was commenced
year as bill clerk for the Vonnegut Hardware
of Indianapolis, where he advanced by promotion
to the position of credit man of that company, nith which
he continued for eight years. During that period he appiie<l
himself at night to the reading of law, and was admitted
to the Indiana bar in 1909, at the age of twenty-one year.«.
He entered the University of West Virginia in the spring of
1914, taking parts of the arts and science course and a part
of the law course.
In the winter of 1917-1918 Mr. Davies worked at th.'
Bertha Mine near Morgantown, and five months laU't was
called to the main office of that corporation at Pittsburgh.
After two weeks he left that concern and returned to Mor
gantown, where he accepted a position as court rejiorter.
He thus became well known to the people because of hi.s
daily attendance at court proceedings, and this, in connection with his knowledge of the law, his general popularity
and his known all-around ability, caused him to be considered as good material for public office.
In the spring
of 1920 he was successful in the republican primaries for the
nomination for the office of Circuit Court clerk of Monongalia County, and in the ensuing election was put into office
by a large majority for a term of six years, starting Jnnu
ary 1, 1921. His record thus far has been an excellent one
and his conscientious and energetic senice has won him the
esteem of his fellow-officials and the confidence of the
in the latter

Company

public.

During the World war, being prevented by physical di.«
from entering the UniU-d States service as a sol
Mr. Davies became secretary to the Advisory Board of
Monongalia County, which body worked in conjunction with
the Draft Board and performed other valuable service. Mr.
Davies is secretary of Monongalia Lodge No. 10, I. O. O. ¥.;
secretary of Orphans' Friend Chapter No. 14 of that order;
manager of Camp No. 6931, Modern Woodmen of America;
and an active member of Monongalia Lodge No. 264, Loyal
Order of Moose. He has been associated with several local
movements for the welfare and recreation of boys and young
men, and is director of the Sunday School choir of the Firit
an active
Baptist Church of Morgantown, of which he
member. Energetic, enterprising and public-spirited, he is a
force for advancement and progress in his city, where his
acquaintance is wide and his friends are legion.
On August 5, 1920, at Morgantown, Mr. Davies was united
daughter
in marriage with Miss Martha Elizabeth Snyder, a
abilities

dier,

L|>

carrying
of Allison W. Snyder, a well-known agriculturist
on operations on his valuable property located in the vicinity
of Kingwood, Preston County, West Virginia,

prominenl
IRVIN Haedt, M. D., F. a. C. 8. Among the
using the term in ita broadest senNsterling character, public
skUI.
j.rofessional
high
indicate
to
"Dr.Irvin Hardy,
beneficence and upright citizenship,
Hospital and Trainowner and surgeon in charge of the City

men of Morgantown.

ing School for Nurses. Doctor Hardy is a native of Dunbar,
Fayette County, Pennsylvania, and was born July 4, 1873, a
son of James and Elizabeth (Keffer) Hardy.
The branch of the Hardy family to which the doctor belongs traces its genealogy to William Hardy, the greatgrandfather of Doctor Hardy, who came with troops, either
from Virginia or Maryland, into Pennsylvania to suppress
the historic

1
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"Whiskey

Eebellion,

" a

local

insurrection oc-

curring iu opposition to the excise law passed by Congress
March 3, 1791. In addition to the general objections urged
against the measure the inhabitants of Western Pennsylvania considered the tax an unfair discrimination against
their region and raised an insurrection, causing President
Washington to call out an army of 15,000 militia. This
show of an unsuspected vigor and resource on the part of
the Government forced the insurgents to disperse without
bloodshed. At the close of this fiasco William Hardy settled
at Dunbar, where he spent the remainder of a long, useful
and honorable life, and reached the remarkable age of
103 or 104 years.
Isaac Hardy, son of William Hardy, was born, reared and
always lived at Dunbar, Pennsylvania, and also attained
advanced age, although not reaching that of his father.
His son, James Hardy, father of the doctor, was born in
1842, at Dunbar, where was born also his wife, who was a
daughter of Adam Keffer, another life-long resident of
Dunbar. She died in 1917.
After attending the public schools of Dunbar Irvin Hardy
entered Milton Academy at Baltimore, Maryland, and when
he had completed his course in that institution enrolled as a
student in the Maryland Medical College in the three-year
course, graduating with the class of 1899 as a Doctor of
Medicine, following which he entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons in the same city under the four-year
plan.
He also spent one year iu the study of general
Even
medicine at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.
after he had commenced practice, Doctor Hardy continued
his studies, and in 1909 was graduated with the degrees of

Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery from Queens
In 1905 he estabUniversity, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
lished the Allegheny Heights Hospital at Davis, West Virginia, and had charge thereof until 1911, in which year
he disposed of that iustitution and located at Morgantown,
where he established what is now the City Hospital and
Training School for Nurses, of which he is the owner and
surgeon in charge, and to which he gives the main part of
his professional attention, although he also occupies the
chair of surgery at the University of West Virginia.
Doctor Hardy is a member of the Monongalia County
Medical Society, of which he was elected president December 6, 1921, of the West Virginia Medical Society and the
American Medical Association and is a Fellow of the
American College of Surgeons. He is a member of MorganMorgantown
town Union Lodge No. 4, F. and A. M.
Chapter No. 30, R. A. M. Morgantown Commandery No. 18,
K. T.; West Virginia Consistory No. 1, E. and S. M., at
Wheeling, West Virginia; and a life member of Osiris
Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., also at Wheeling. He likewise
belongs to the Morgantown Masonic Club and is an active
member of the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce.
On September 18, 1895, Doctor Hardy was united in marriage with Miss Nina M. Twyford. daughter of Thomas and
Nancy Twyford, of Allegheny City, Pennsylvania, and to
this union there has been born one daughter, Edith L.,
who resides with her parents at Morgantown.
;

;

Enoch M. Everlt. There has always been a strong contention among intelligent men that an individual can have
no better training for success in life than that which comes
from work as an educator. Certain it is that many of the
leading professional men of the country began their
careers as teachers, and this applies to Enoch M. Everly,
now one of the leaders of the Morgantown bar and senior
member of the law firm of Everly & Bowman. Prior to his
entrance into his present profession, he had attained standing and reputation as an educator.
Mr. Everly was born in Greene County, Pennsylvania,
January 28, 1864, a son of Allen and Mariah (Brewer)

Everly.
His grandfather, Nicholas Everly, was a pionm
of Greene County, where he settled soon after the close «
the War of the Revolution on land secured by grant froi
He was a son of Ada:
the United States Government.
Everly, a soldier of the War of the Revolution, who serv<
under Capt. George Strickler with the Maryland troop
The maternal grandparents of Mr. Everly were Daniel ai
Mary Brewer. The father died when Enoch M. was only
few months old, while his mother passed away in 1915.
After completing the common school course in Greei
County, Enoch M. Everly found it necessary to assist in h
own support, and accordingly adopted the vocation of ed
cator and taught in the same school which he had attende
He w;
as well as in other schools in his home locality.
graduated in the classical course at Waynesburg Colleg
Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, in 1892, having in the meantii
spent several years in study, teaching and farm work durii
the vacation periods. Leaving college, Mr. Everly continui
He was principal of the Mount Morris (Pennsj
to teach.
vania) High School in 1895, organized and conducted se
eral large and successful private normal schools for tJ
training of teachers, and during parts of the years 190
1904, 1905 and 1906 attended Waynesburg College, whe
he completed the higher courses, and in 1896 received 1
In the fall of 1896
degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
accepted the chair of mathematics in the McKeespo
(Pennsylvania) High School, in 1897 was appointed prin(
pal of one of the ward schools of that city, and subs
quently was made principal of McKeesport 's largest ai
most centrally located public school.
In the fall of 1899 Mr. Everly began reading law wi
the Pittsburgh Law School clasSj and in 1902 resigned 1
position as teacher at McKeesport and entered the Is
department of the University of West Virginia, where
was graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Laws as
member of the class of 1903. Admitted to the bar of tl
state in the same year, he at once began practice at Morga
town, where he has continued to the present. His practi
is limited to general law, specializing in corporation woi
a field in which he has met with great success. Mr. Ever
is a director in and counsel for several large corporatioi
He is a member of the Monongalia County Bar Associatic
and his religious connection is with the Baptist Church,
democr
which he is a member of the Board of Trustees.
in his political views, he has long been one of the stro)
and influential members of his party in this section, a:
in 1912 was its candidate for circuit judge, but met defe
although running ahead of his ticket. In 1916 he was t (
candidate for state senator, and although running in
district strongly republican, was defeated by only thir

*

1

A

votes.

In 1898 Mr. Everly married Eva M. Keener, the daug
Mrs. Bvei
of James and Mary (Shroyer) Keener.
an alumnus of the California (Pennsylvania) State N(
(Pennsylvania)
College, a
Waynesbrug
mal School and of
at the time of her marriage was a teacher in the McKe'
Mr.
and M
(Pennsylvania)
public
schools.
To
port
Everly there has been born a daughter, Mary, a nu'rat
of the class of 1921 at Morgantown High School.
ter
is

Edward Gkegq Donley. The law is known as a ste
demanding of her devotees constant and un:
mitting attention and leading her followers through ma
mazes and intricacies before they reach the goal of thi
desires.
This incessant devotion frequently precludes t
possibility of the successful lawyer indulging in activit
outside of the straight path of his profession, especia
if his vocational duties are of an extensive and imports
character.
Yet there are men who find the opportun;
and inclination to devote to outside interests, and w
by the very reason of their legal talents are peculiarly a
particularly equipped to perform capable and useful serv
therein. Edward Gregg Donley has been known for twen
two years as a close devotee of the law. A master of
perplexities and complexities, his activities have been
Yet
rected incessantly to the demands of his calling.
has found the leisure to discharge in a highly efficient mj
ner the duties dictated by a high ideal of citizenship, a
mistress,

'
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is,

tliercforo.

jirobalilv

ncll kuonn at
in civic affairs as

as

Murgantown

a public-spirited faetor
ho is as a
and learned legist.
Mr Donley was born in Ureeno County, Pennsylvania,
-'i, 1878, a son of the late David L. and
Louisa
Donley.
This branch of the Donley family was
....^. .1
in America by James Donley, who came over
om Ireland in about the year 1785. While he was not a
ildicr of the American Revolution, he was with Washingt

loroiigh, profoiind

in's Army and was with the troops sent to quell the
Whiskey Insurrection" in Western Pennsylvania.
Like
umerous others of these soldiers, after receiving his honor^le discharge from the service at Pittsburgh he went to
reene County, Pennsylvania, where he established a perHis son, Joseph R. Donley, was a storeanont home.
>eper at Jimtown, Monongalia County, Virginia, in 1830, as
lowii by the early records of that county.
David L. Donley, the son of Joseph B. Donley, and faler of Edward Gregg Donley, was born in Greene County,

;

and died at Morgantown, West VirHe was for many years a successful agri1908.
stock grower and banker in Greene County, and
as very active in oil, his farm having been situated in the
1 district in Pennsylvania which was the scene of the first
ig oil strike in 18S7.
The mother of Edward G. Donley
as born in Monongalia County, Virginia, in 1845, and
ied in Oklahoma in 1911.
She was a daughter of Alexnder Evans, who owned a farm in Cass District, Monongaa County, as early as 1845. His mother was a daughter
f Capt. James Vance of the
Continental Army in the
evolutionary war, and fifty years after the close of that
niggle was granted a pension for his service as a comenn.sylvania, in 1836,

inia, in

ilturist,

issioned oflScer.

Edward Gregg Donley received

his early education in the
Pennsylvania and Kansas, following which
entered the University of West Virginia, from which
3 was graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Laws in
le class of 1899.
In that year he was admitted to the
/est Virginia bar and entered practice at Morgantown as
inior member of the firm of Donley & Hatfield, which asMSJation continues.
His advancement in his calling has
Ben consistent, serving to place him among the leading
lembers of the Monongalia County bar.
He has a large,
•munerative and representative professional business, and
cU merits the high esteem in which he is held by his
ientele and by his fellow-members at the bar.
In 1907 Mr. Donley was elected a member of the Morgan)wn City Council, serving in that capacity for three years,
ad in 1910 was elected mayor, an oflSce to which he was
j-elected in 1911.
His public service was characterized by
high conception of duty and a capable and conscientious
•tivity in the discharge of his duties.
He is a charter
ember, president and attorney of the Athens Building
ad Loan Association, one of the largest institutions of its
icd in the city; president of the Blue Flame Fuel Comany, a wholesale coal company, was formerly a director
the Federal Savings & Trust Company, is a director
f
the Rosedale Company, and the Commercial Bank of
[organtown, and is financially interested in other cororations at home and abroad.
He belongs to the Phi
^appa Sigma college fraternity, of the Monongalia County
ar Association and of the Morgantown Chamber of Comerce. in all of which he has numerous friends.
He is
member of the Official Board of the Methodist Episcopal
ublic schools of
5

I

hurch.

Mr. Donley married Miss Eleanor Tucker, daughter of
Tucker, formerly of Greene County, Pennsylvania,
union there has been born one son, Robert
ucker, who graduated from Morgantown High School,
ass of 1920, and in 1921 is a sophomore at the University
f
West Virginia.
Mrs. Donley "s grandmother, Eleanor
ose. was a cousin to President William McKinley, whose
other was a member of the Rose family.
alius

ad to this

Chbistian Steinmetz, proprietor of the Steinmetz papermanufactory in the City of Wheeling, was bom in the
)wn of Oestrich. on the Rhine, Germany, December 27,
S43, and is to-day one of the veteran business men and
ox
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honored and inllnential .itiiona of WhMling, io which citv
he established his homo in 1868.
He is a son of Christian
and Sophia (Steinmetz) Stcinmcl/., both of whom pawH
their entire lives in (jermany, the father having died when
the subject of this sketch was a child and the mother having
passed the closing years of her life at Frankfort on Main.
He whose name introduces this sketch was the only chihl
of his parents and gained his early education in the pro
ehial schools of his native town.
At Frankfort on-Main
he learned the trades of book-binding and paper-box making, to which he continued to devote bis attention in his
native land until 1866, when he came to the United SUtcii
and settled at Indiana, Pennsylvania.
Later he enU'red
the employ of English & Osgood, book-binders in the
City of Pittsburgh, that state, where he remained until
1868, when he came to Wheeling and here engaged in the
manufacturing of paper boxes for the Wheeling Hinge
Company.
From this modest inception ho has labored
earnestly and effectively in the developing and building of
the substantial manufacturing enterprise of which he is
now the owner. His former factory was at 1221 Main
Street, and November 19, 1919, he removed to the modem
factory plant which he erected and equipped for tho purpose at the corner of Twenty-fifth and Woods streets, the
building being four stories in height and 66 by 87 feet io
dimensions.
The mechanical facilities and all accessories
of the plant are of tho most approved modem type, and
the output includes not only paper boxes in endless varieties but also various types of wooden boxes, including
cigar boxes.
The products are sold throughout the trade
territory normally tributary to Wheeling for a radius of
100 miles, and in the factory is retained a force on an
average of from 75 to 100 employes, many of whom are
skilled mechanics.
Mr. Steinmetz continued as the active
executive head of this prosperous industrial enterprise until
January, 1920, when he turned the business over to the
control of his three sons and one daughter.
He is a di
rector of the Citizens-Peoples Trust Company, is a sfoek
holder in the Wheeling Steel Corporation and various loejil
enterprises, and is one of the capitalists of the city that
has long represented his home and had the stage of hi.s
constructive activities here. His residence is at 2134 Chapline Street.
He is affiliated with the Knights of St. George
of America, in which he is a director, and is an o«rno«t
communicant of St. Alphonsus Catholic Church.
In 1870 Mr. Steinmetz wedded Miss Amelia Walter, and
she died at Wheeling at the ago of twenty-eight year«.
Agnes, youBgcr of the two children of this union, died at
the age of one year; George F., the elder, is one of the
owners of the business founded and developed by his fa
ther.

In 1877 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Steinmetz
Bernadine Schafer, who was born in Germany, in
1855, and whose death occurred in 1914, she having been a
woman
when she came from her native land to the
young
United States and became a resident of Wheeling. Of the
this
second marriage the eldest is Sophia, who is
children of
Clement A. and
the wife of George P. Erb. of Wheeling.
Lawrence C. are associated with their elder brother in the
Steinmetz box-manufacturing business, which is a clowd
company, all stock being owned by members of the family
to Miss

only.
Mr. Steinmetz was far advanced in his foresight of the
possibilities that the Wheeling District held, and from time
to time invested in many industries that have helped make

Wheeling one of the prominent manufacturing

cities

«( this

county.

Member of one of Monongaand most honored families. Franklin Marion
Indiridual initiative and
his
Brand has on the score of
bar and
abilities gained a high place at the Morgantown
community.
as a man of affairs in that
Brand is one of the older family names in Virginia. The
definite information wan
first ancestor of whom there is
»onJame.
John Brand, who married Jane McCray. Their
and marned Elizabeth
17««,
Brand, was born October 5,
Wade One of their older sons was Hosea Moore Brand,
Feanklin Marion Brand.

lia's

oldest
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3, 1828, near Laurel Point in MonongaCounty. He died June 27, 1904. On October 14, 1852,
he married Emaretta Weaver, daughter of Jacob Weaver.
One of their children was James Clark Brand, who was
born in Cass District of Monongalia County, September 16,
Like most of his family he followed farming and
1853.
as a stock raiser was one of the first to introduce Hereford
In 1877 he married
cattle into this section of the state.
Mary Alice Fleming. Her father, John T. Fleming, was
Civil war.
the
prior
to
sheriff of Monongalia County
Franklin Marion Brand was the second in a family of
farm in Cass
his
father's
eight children and was born on
When he was a boy his father
District, March 13, 1880.
grew
up on the
moved to Grant District in 1885, and he
farm there. He made excellent use of his advantages in
of
1899, at the
the Sugar Grove School, and in the fall
age of nineteen, he took the examination and was granted
as
experience
a No. 1 certificate, though he had had no
He then taught in his home district, and in
a teacher.
the spring of 1900 entered West Virginia University,
where he was a student in the classical and law schools
He earned a large share of his expenses
for seven years.
while in university, partly by canvassing during summer
vacations and also teaching. He graduated A. B. with the

who was born April
lia

He won five different
class of 1906 and LL. B. in 1907.
prizes in scholarship while in university, had the highest
in
1902, and in 1906
mathematics
and
in
Greek
average
represented the Parthenon Literary Society in joint debate
in law he
graduating
After
Society.
Columbian
the

with
accepted the position of principal of the Smithfield School
in Pennsylvania, and on November 2, 1907, was admitted
He began practice April 1,
to the bar at Morgantown.
1908, and shortly afterward was chosen assistant prosecuting attorney, serving four years. During the fall of 1912
he taught criminal law in the West Virginia University.
In 191314 he was employed in the legal department of the
American Telephone & Telegraph Company in their New
York City office. At this writing (1922) he is divorce
commissioner of Monongalia County. With his increasing
responsibilities as a lawyer he has responded to other calls
upon his time and ability in the public welfare. In 1918
he was elected to the West Virginia Legislature, and during the regular session of 1919 was ranking member and
acting chairman of the committee on public buildings and
humane institutions, and was a member of the commitcortee on Virginia debt, counties, districts and municipal
porations, insurance and forfeited and unappropriated
Westof
mayor
as
in
1920
chosen
Brand
was
Mr.
lands.
over, the west side of
until February 1, 1921.

Morgantown, and

filled

that

ofifiee

He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, and is
He is affiliated
active in the Methodist Episcopal Church.
with Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, A. P. and A. M.,
of_ Odd FelOrder
Independent
Monongahela Lodge No. 10,
lows, also with the Encampment, and the Junior Order
United American Mechanics.

He

is

a prominent

member

of the Sigma Nu fraternity, was commander of the local
Chapter, and is now secretary of the association organized
for the purpose of purchasing a Chapter House for the
fraternity at the university.
November 12, 1910, Mr. Brand married Myrtle Otella
Core, member of one of the prominent old families of Monongalia County and daughter of Benjamin and Catherine
Core. They have three children: James Core, born May 3,

1913;

Mary Kathryn, born July

12,

1915;

and Freda

Louise, born July 4, 1919.

Cybds Hatmond Maxwell, M. D. Distinguished as a
physician, Dt. Cyrus Haymond Maxwell occupies a prominent place among the medical men of Morgantown, where
for twenty years he has devoted his high attainments to the
accomplishment of work that has brought him widespread
recognition and numerous honors. His professional achievements are based upon an intimate knowledge of the intricate subjects of human anatomy and scientific therapeutics.
Doctor Maxwell was born March 22, 1863, at St. George,
Tucker County, Virginia, his birth occurring only a short
time before what is now West Virginia, including Tucker

County, withdrew from the mother state of Virginia. I
the son of Eufus and Sarah Jane (Bonnifield) Maxwe
and is in the direct descent from Thomas Maxwell, wl
married Jane Lewis, of near Germantown, Pennsylvani
After the death of her husband Jane Maxwell and tier s

is

children,

I

accompanied by her parents, came to Harrisi

County, West Virginia, then Virginia. Levi
of Thomas and Jane Maxwell, was born in
and died in West Virginia in 1884.
Sarah Haymond. Their son, Eufus Maxwell,
Weston, West Virginia, October 19, 1828,
in 1788,

Maxwell, si
Pennsylvan
He marri
was born

and died

Tucker County in 1908. Educated for the law, he practic*
his profession until the breaking out of the war betwei
the states, but after the close of that conflict devoted hi'
He married Sarah Ja:
self to the pursuits of agriculture.
Bonnifield, who was born at St. George, West Virginia, t
daughter of Dr. Arnold Bonnifield, one of the earliest ph
sicians west of the

Alleghany Mountains

in

West

,

Virt;ini

Dr. Cyrus Haymond Maxwell attended school at Westc
West Virginia, Valparaiso, Indiana, and Fayettevil
Arkansas.
He also attended the University of Coloraat Boulder, and was graduated with the degree of Doct
of Medicine, class of 1898 from Gross Medical School, t
medical department of Rocky Mountain University.
Prior to taking his medical degree he taught school
West Virginia, Oregon, California and Arkansas. He prs
ticed medicine for four years at Aurora, West Virgini
prior to locating at Morgantown in 1902. From that ye
until 1920 he served as chief of the medical departme
of the Morgantown and Kingwood Railway, and since th
road was taken over by the Baltimore & Ohio Railway,
1920, Doctor Maxwell has served as surgeon of the B. &
system.
He is physician on the staff of the Morgantov
City Hospital, is an ex-president of the Monongalia Me
ical Society, of which he has been for a number of yea
secretary, a post which he occupies at this time, and b
longs also to the West Virginia Medical Society, of whi
he is one of the councilors. He keeps thoroughly inform'
concerning all that modern research, experiment and
vestigation are bringing to light bearing upon the practi
well-trained and discernii
of medicine and surgery.
mind enables him to grasp readily the vital and salie
points presented, not only in medical literature but in t
discussion of the broad questions which involve tlie wi
fare and progress of the individual and country at large.

,

'

i

A

In 1887 Doctor Maxwell married Miss Melvina Ja
Adams, who was born at Limestone, Tucker County, Wf
Doctor ai
Virginia, the daughter of George W. Adams.
Huj
Mrs. Maxwell have had the following children:
Thurman, born in 1889, who died aged 1% years; Rul
born in 1891; Paul, born in 1894; Ralph, born in 189
Cyrus, Jr., born in 1899; and a child born in 1900, w
died in infancy.

A school of medical science th
many enthusiastic adherents in West Virgin
decade is osteopathy, a scientific system of hei
ing that has proved marvelously successful in the han
of skillful practitioners. One of these is found in Dr. I. I
Austin, who enjoys a large and lucrative practice at M(
gantown, where he is respected and esteemed both profi
I.

M. Austin, D. O.

has gained
in the last

and personally.
Doctor Austin is a descendant of solid old families
Monongalia County, and was born on his father 's fai
His parents we
in Clinton District, March 26, 1882.
(Chipps) Austin, both now d
I. N. and Samantha A.
The Austin family was established in Monongal
ceased.
County by the great-grandfather of Doctor Austin in pi
His son, Hugh Austin, was one of the repi
neer days.
He manufactured the fii
sentative men of the county.
brick in this county, and operated a brick yard on t
sionally

With $6'
present site of the West Virginia University.
earned in the brick business, he purchased 600 acres
it ai
cleared
County,
Monongalia
District,
land in Clinton
put it under cultivation and spent the rest of his life thei
tei
that
the
all
citizen
in
up-standing
He was a fine,
In his religious views he was a Methodist a)
implies.
liberally supported

the local Methodist Episcopal Churc

I
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was equally consistent in political life, his convictions
ading him into the republican party on its organization,
'hen the war between the states came on he saw four of
3 stalwart sons leave home to serve as soldiers in the Union
nny, and did not restrain them because he believed in
id

e perpetuation of the Union.
•ver returned alive, but their

Two

of these brave sons

sacred ashes rest in the
d o< nietery at Halleck, brought there by their sorrowing
thir from the trenches at Gettysburg and the river at
The eldest of the four, Harrison Austin, was
I heeling.
wounded during the first day of battle at
I seriously

David
that he died on the day following.
not fall in battle, but was accidentally drowned
bathing with his soldier comrades near Wheeling,
enry Austin, the third son, was wounded at Gettysburg
id afterward suffered cajiture and incarceration in the
Wlien finally ex•-ison pen at Andersonville, Georgia.
.anged he weighed less than ninety pounds, caused by
fal-nutrition.
After the close of the war he moved to
oats, Pratt County, Kansas, where he still resides, a subantial farmer and at present assessor of Pratt County,
he fourth son, John Austin, served all through the war,
He then removed to
^japing both wounds and capture.
idianola, Iowa, where his death occurred in 1912.
I. N. Austin, son of Hugh and father of Doctor Austin,
^8 bom on the old Austin homestead April 11, 1849, and
lent his entire life there as a farmer, dying February
i, 1921.
Like his father he was a man of fine parts,
jspitable and generous, substantial and reliable in every
tuation in life, a faithful member of the Methodist Episcoil Church, and a conscientious republican in politics.
He
arried Miss Samantha A. Chipps, who was born on the old
hipps farm in Clinton District, Monongalia County, No!niber 29, 1S49, and survived her husband but a few
onths, passing away April 23, 1921.
She was a daughter
Frank and Elizabeth (Frum) Chijips, both of pioneer
I
imilies of the county.
Five children were born to Mr.
id Mrs. Austin:
Gertrude Gwynn, who is deceased; Hugh
who is a merchant at Morgantown; Harry N., who is
farmer near Little Falls, West Virginia; I. M.
and
lake, who tenderly eared for her parents in their declining
!ars and still resides on the homestead.
Doctor Austin remained on the home farm until twenty
»r3 old, in the meanwhile completing the public-school
lurse, and then accepted a clerical position in the store
G. W. John & Company at Morgantown, where he connued for nine years following, retiring from the same in
)00 in order to enter the American School of Osteopathy
Kirksville, Missouri, for which he had done preparatory
ttdying. for it is necessary for physicians of this school
be well grounded in all the various fundamental sciences
hich go to make up a medical education.
Doctor Austin
impleted the course at Kirksville and in June, 1913, reived his degree of Doctor of Osteopathy, and in the same
sar entered into practice at Morgantown, where his prossional ability has received generous recognition and where
feels particularly at home, for his fellow citizens have
lown him almost all his life.
On October 13, 1910, Doctor Austin married Miss Gussie
Powell, who is a daughter of Dr. M. T. Powell, a prac;ing physician at Newburg, West Virginia, and surgeon
ir the
Baltimore & Ohio Railway Company. Doctor and
rs. Austin have two sons:
George M., born August 26,
•12; and Richard W., born November 25, 1920.
At the
me time as Doctor Austin, Mrs. Austin entered the Amersin School of Osteopathy at Kirksville, and continued a
udent there for two years.
They are members of the
ethodist Episcopal Church.
In his political views Doctor Austin is a republican and
He is a member
telligently concerned in public affairs.
pttysburg
Tistin did
hile

.,

;

:

;

I

!

.

the Chamber of Commerce, and aside from his profesin has business interests in this city, being president of
e

Morgantown Laundry Company, of which he was one
and owns considerable city realty. He

the organizers,

a member of the American Osteopathic Association and
e West Virginia State Osteopathic Association, and framally is identified with the Odd Fellows and the Knights
PytiiiaB.
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Washington Watejis Stonestrext, M. D.

If there

U

one thing more than another that native Americans admire
in each other it is courage, lioth phyiiical ami moral, and
this element stands out in considering the interesting career
of one of Morgantown 's most valued citizen*, Dr. Waahington Waters Stonestreet, who has been eittablijihed in
medical practice in this city for thirteen years. Hurting
out alone and unaided in boyhood to make his own war in
unfamiliar surroundings, for years subordinating his natural
inclinations to the call of necessity, but finally seizing
0[.portunity, pressing onward and succeeding in his life's
amidtion. Doctor Stonestreet 's career offers an example of
perseverance, courage and determination that carries with
it
a message that surely should hearten and encourage
many another.
Doctor Stonestreet is of jironoLoced American anccstrr
He was born at Rockvillc, the county seat of Montgomery
County, Maryland, October 19, Is76, a son of the laUThomas Wilson and Anna Helena Dorothea (Treadwell)
Stonestreet.
His paternal grandfather, Samuel Thomas
Stonestreet, was clerk of the Montgomery County CourU
for over fifty years.
His father was a 'graduate of the
University of Virginia and of West Point MiliUry Acad
emy, served in the war between the states with the rank
of captain, and afterward engaged in the jiractice of law
at Rockville.
The mother of Doctor Stonestreet was bom
in the City of Baltimore, Maryland, and was a daughter
of Oliver Wetmore and Helena (Krama) Treadwell, both
of whom were born at New Haven, Connecticut. The maternal ancestors came to America from Holland.
During early boyhood Doctor Stonestreet attended school
at Rockville, where his people were prominent socially. The
aims and ambitions of fourteen-year-old boys are not al
ways recognized by their parents, and this was the case
when Washington W. Stonestreet quietly slipped away from
home and shortly afterward founri himself in the great
City of New York and entirely dej^endent upon his own
efforts.
Perhaps reality may have somewhat dam|>ened his
ardor for independence right at first, but he lost no time
in securing employment, accepting a position as clerk in a
store, with a wage of $3 a week and board.
That he
proved efficient and reliable is evidenced by the fact
that before he was seventeen years old he had become
manager of the store.
In 1893 the youth returned home for a short visit, anil
then established himself as a merchant at Middlebrook.
Maryland, where he continued until 1902. From early boyhood he had cherished the ambition to become a physician
and surgeon, and during his merchandising years had never
relinquished it, diligently furthering his education by private study and managing to secure a course in Rockville
Academy, receiving the degree of A. B. By the time he
was able to enter medical college he had a capital of $2 000,
representing his own earnings.
He then entered the University of Maryland at Baltimore, from which he was grad
uatcd with his degree of M. D. in the class of 1906, the
end for which he had worked so hard for sixteen years.
Doctor Stonestreet inmiediately entered into medical
practice, IcM-ating at first in the village of Ohiopyle, Fayette
County, Pennsylvania, removing in 1908 to Morgantown,
West Virginia, where he has built up a large and lucra
tive practice and enjoys both professional and personal
confidence and esteem.
On August 14, 1907, Doctor Stonestreet married MLss Ola
Summit Trauty, who was bom in the City of Baltimore
and is a daughter of Henry G. and Emma (Underwood)
Trauty, and a niece of Hon. Oscar Undemood, United
Doctor and Mrs. StoneStates senator from Alabama.
street have one daughter, Ouida Emma, who was bom May
18, 1910.
On April 18, 1918, Doctor Stonestreet waa commissioned
medical section, Officers Reserve
first lieutenant in the
Corps, United States Army, and on May 3, 1918, entered
upon his duties at Fort Oglethorpe, Camp Greenleaf,
Georgia, taking special courses in sanitary work in preparaLater he was appointed sanitary intion for the same.
spector at Camp McArthur, Waco, Texas, where he h*d
1,000,000

prospective

soldiers

for

the

World war under
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supervision, and continued his work there until December
1918, when, with thirty-eight other medical officers of
that camp, he was honorably discharged and mustered out
of the service. During the whole period of the World war
he was active in patriotic endeavor and assisted in many
other ways than professional.
He is identified with local
medical bodies and is a member of the American Medical
Association, and on many questions relating to civic health
his decisions have been invaluable.
He is president of the
National Modern Woodmen of America Progressive League,
and of the Auxiliary Order of Eoyal Neighbors, and is
examining physician for both, is foreman of the local lodge
of the American Brotherhood of Yeomen and its examining
physician, and also is president and examining physician
of the order of Fraternal Aid Union.
In the every-day
life of a busy city physician there is comparatively little
leisure for many of the lighter occupations and sports
seemingly so necessary to bring contentment into the lives
of many individuals, but Doctor Stonestreet believes in
moderate social relaxation and has a wide circle of warm
and appreciative friends.
4,

Habrt

S. Sands.
One of the best filled professions today is electrical engineering, due to the enormous development of applied electricity to nearly every phase of life

and industry.

Thirty years ago, however, the

ranks of

electrical engineers hardly sufficed to be considered a distinct profession.
Harry S. Sands, of Wheeling, proprietor

of the Sands Electrical and Manufacturing Company, is
one of the veterans of the profession and has been an eleccontractor and engineer at Wheeling nearly thirty

trical

He was born at Fairmont, West Virginia, August 3,
1867, and his family has long been prominent in banking
and the professional life of the state. His grandfather.
Dr. William Sands, was a noted physician of his time, who
spent his life at Annapolis and Baltimore, Maryland. He
was born at Annapolis in 1804 and died at Baltimore in
1879. His son, Joseph E. Sands, was born on a farm near
Annapolis in 1838, spent his early life there and in Baltimore, and as a young man moved to Fairmont, West Virginia.
He had extensive farming interests in that locality,
and was also a banker, president for many years of the
First National Bank of Fairmont.
He died in Fairmont
in 1913.
He was independent in politics, and one of the
foremost laymen of the Episcopal Church at Fairmont,
serving as vestryman throughout the period of his residence
there.
He was also a member of the Masonic Order. Joseph E. Sands married Virginia Eyster at Fairmont, where
she was born in 1838.
She still lives on the old homestead farm near Fairmont. Her father, Dr. George Eyster,
devoted the greater part of his life to the practice of medicine at Fairmont.
The children of Joseph E. Sands and
wife were:
Lawrence E., who is president of the First
National Bank of Pittsburgh; Sprigg. who was president
of the Traders National Bank of Clarksburg, where he
died at the age of forty years; Mrs. Lula Vandervort, who
died in 1901, at Fairmont, where her husband, also deceased, was assistant cashier of the First National Bank;
Harry S. Oliver J., president of the American National
Bank of Richmond, Virginia; Dr. William H., who under
the strain of his excessive professional duties during the
influenza epidemic lost control of his automobile and in
the resulting accident was killed at Fairmont; Emily, wife
of W. T. Hartman, a retired wholesale grocer at Fairmont;
Anna, wife of H. W. Showalter, a prominent coal operator
in the Morgantown District and a resident of Fairmont.
Harry S. Sands attended the public schools of Fairmont,
also the State Normal School there, and received his professional and technical training in Cornell University at
Ithaca, New York.
He was a member of the Phi Sigma
Kappa Greek letter fraternity. After his university career
he returned to Fairmont and for several years was engaged in installing mining machinery throughout that section.
In 1894 he removed to WTieeling, where he established
himself in business as an electrical contracting engineer
under the name Sands Electrical & Manufacturing Company.
This is not only one of the oldest bnt one of the
;

most extensive firms of its kind in the state, and doi
a business throughout the Upper Ohio Valley.
Mr. Sands is also president of the Carle Electrical Co
struction Company of Akron, Ohio, is vice president
the Engineering & Equipment Company of Wheeling, ar
i

and treasurer of the Penn Mold & Man
facturing Company, a company manufacturing ingot moh
is

vice president

their factory at Dover, Ohio.
He is a member of tl
committee of the Security Trust Company
Wheeling.
Mr. Sands ovras a town home at 209 Sout
Front Street and a suburban residence in Brooke Count
in

executive

<

West Virginia.

Another property, constituting somethir
of a diversion from his profession, is a large stock far
in Ohio County, the specialty of which is the breedir
of Holstein cattle. Mr. Sands is an independent in politic
and has served as a member of the Wheeling City Coune
He is a vestryman of St. Luke's Episcopal Church, is
member of the Masonic fraternity, the Country Club ar
the University Club of Wheeling.
In 1892, at Baltimor
he married Miss Helen Turner, daughter of Mr. and Mr
Richard Turner.

Haeet Fenton Smith, who came to Martinsburg i
manager of the Western Union telegraph office and h£
remained in the city and become extensively interested
horticulture and other business affairs, is a member of
very old American family and has an interesting lineag
He was born in Frederick County, Maryland. His fathe
David Miller Smith, was born near Sharpsburg, Washing
ton County, Maryland, August 26, 1833. The grandfathc
was Capt. David Smith, who was born near Sharpsburj
January 5, 1796. The great-grandfather was George Smit
born December 21, 1767, near Sharpsburg, and his fatht
was George Smith, Sr., born in the same neighborhood aboi
1744.
The father of George Smith, Sr., was founder c
this branch of the family in America and was named Josep
Smith. He was a native of England, and came to Americ
with his brother James.
They settled in Washingto
i

County, Maryland. In 1749 Joseph Smith patented tracl
of land known as Elwicks dwellings and Smith's purchase
the two embracing 325 acres. His son George Smith hougl
property in Sharpsburg in 1765, lived there, and his wi
was probated at Hagerstown in 1792. George Smith, Jr
inherited part of his father's estate. On September 4, 178'
he married Julia Ann von Miller, the name being originall
spelled Muller.
She was born near Sharpsburg March l:
1771, daughter of David and Catherine (Fleck) von Mille
and sister of Col. John Miller, an officer in the Unite
States Army in the War of 1812, and also in the Marylan
State Militia. George Smith, Jr., died March 3, 1834, an
his wife, on June 3, 1852.
Their six children were Josepl
Catherine, Rebecca, David, Sarah, Elizabeth.
Capt. David Smith, grandfather of Harry Fenton, owne
and operated a farm close to Antietam Station, near tb
famous battle field of Antietam. He entered the Stal
Militia in his youth, was in the War of 1812 and was con
missioned a captain. Late in life he removed to Sharp;
burg, and died there August 7, 1869.
On September
1820, he married Ann Maria Rohr, who wag born in Free
erick County, Maryland, August 3, 1797, daughter of Jaco
Rohr, Jr., and granddaughter of Jacob Rohr, Sr., who cam
:

to America in 1731
land.

and

settled in Frederick County,

Mar

Jacob Rohr, Jr., was postmaster of Fredericksburg fc
several years, and lived there until his death. Capt. Davi
Smith and wife reared four children, named Frisby I!
born November 26, 1824, and who became a physician
Joseph Chester, born June 8, 1828; David Miller, bor
August 26, 1833; and Grafton Finley, who became
druggist.

David Miller Smith was educated at Sharpsburg and tl
academy at Frederick, was admitted to the bar when
young man and practiced law, and also became one of tli
ovrners and editors of the Frederick Examiner and late
established the Frederick Times.
He was a stanch Unio
man and republican, and tried to enlist at the first call fc
troops to cut down the rebellion, but on account of a dii
abled arm was not accepted. He died July 1, 1895, and wa
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Mouutaiu View Cemetery, SUarpsburg, Maryland.
October 25, 1865, he married Mary Ellen Piper. She
8 born at Pijier's farm, upon which the battle of Antic
a was fought, on November 7, 1842, daughter of Henry
J Elizabeth (Kcedy) Piper, both of whom were liorn near
arpsburg. Henry Piper was a son of Daniel and Martha
rown) Piper, and Daniel was born in Washington County,
iryland, son of Johann Pfeiffer, a native of Hullanil,
came to America with his brother Jacob in 176;i.
Iiann Pfeiffer was a private during the Kevolutionary
r in Capt. William Heyser's company of a (icrman bation commanded by Col. N. Housseggcr, with which he
Mrs. David Miller
:ered the service December 0, 177ti.
lith is still living, at the old home at Sharpsburg.
She
Malcolm Victor, Harry Penton and
jed three sons:
ois Roman.
Elarry Fcnton Smith attended public school in Sharpsg, and at the age of fourteen became a messenger with
Western Union Telegraph Company. He soon learned
egraphy, was an ojicrator at Hagerstown and in 1890
ne to ilartinsburg as manager of the local office of that
upauy.
He remained in this service for over twenty
irs, resigning in 1912, and since then has given his time
farming and horticulture. He has two farms in Hedges:e District and one in Fallen Waters District, and on one
m he has seventeen acres of orchard and fourteen acres
ried in

another.

he married Hannah Orrick Wevcr, who was born
Martinsburg.
Her father, Charles J. Wever, was born
a farm nearby in 1837. Her grandfather, Casjier Wever,
Her
s born in Berkeley County, December 14, 1791.
;at-grandfather, Jacob Wever, was born in Lancaster
jnty, Pennsylvania, son of Sergeant Casper Wever, who
[n lS!>i)

ne fr(im the vicinity of Hamburg, Germany, to America
Colonial times and married Catherine LeFevrc, a French
guenot.
Jacob Wever was a pioneer settler in Berkeley
anty, jiurchasing a large amount of land, which he later
irateil with slaves.
His residence was known as Maple

me and was
facob

locat<>d

on

Warm

Springs Koad.

Wever married Hannah Cromwell

Orrick, daughter

and Catherine (Davenport) Orrick and grand
ighter of Capt. Nicholas and Hannah (Cromwell) Orrick.
holas Orrick was a son of John and Susannah (Hamnd) Orrick and a grandson of James and Mary Ourch, who came to America in 1G65 and patented land in
n Arundel County. Maryland. Susannah Hammond was
daugliter of Col. Thomas and Rt'becca (Larkin) Hamad ancl granddaughter of Maj.-Gen. John and Mary
oward) Hammond.
Cliarles J. Wever, fatlier of Mrs.
Cliarles

entered the Confederate army at the beginning of
in Company B, of the First Virginia Cavalry, and
in service until cajitured by the enemy and spent the
months of the war in a prison in New Jersey. While

ith,

war
i
;

After the war
the service he was accidently wounded.
farmed the old homestead in Berkeley County until his
th on March 14, 1878.
He married Frances Arabella
iidgrass, who was born in Berkeley County, daugliter of
I.
Roliert Verdin and Sarah Ann Snodgrass, a grandlighter of Robert and Susannah (Rawlings) Snodgrass
a lineal descendant of William and Catherine (Patteri)
Snodgrass. natives of Scotland and founders of the
Iidgrass family in America.
Susannah Rawlings was a
!

of Stephen and Elizabeth (Tyler) Rawlings,
jabeth Tyler being of the same family as President
n Tyler.
Vo children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Smith, the first
ag Ellen Orrick, who died in infancy. Their daughter
nnah Cromwell is now a student in high school. Mr. and
i.
Smith are members of the Trinity Ejiiscopal Church.
is affiliated with Eureka Lodge No. lu.3, .\. F. and
M., Martinsburg Lodge of Perfection No. 7, of the ScotRite, and Mrs. Smith is a member of the Shenandoah
ley
Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Ighter

1

tolution.

One of the distinguished members
the legal profession practicing at the bar of Mineral
aty is William MacDonald, of Keyser, who fully lives up

7ILUAM MacDoxald.
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to the highest

idcaU of his calling in both professioDal an<I
private life. He is one of those who early found Uie work
for which he was best fitted, and his practice l>efore the
.Htate and federal courts of West Virginia and her neighboring sister commonwealths has been effective in entablisbini;
his ability to litigate in all cases with marked succewi.
William MacDonald was not born in the United Stato,
but under a flag representing frecilom and democracy, at
he came into the world at Stellarton, Nova Scotia, Cnnaila,
October 19, 1865. His father had emigrated to Nova Scotia
at the commencement of his career from Dumbartonshire,
Scotland, and there was actively engngeil as an official in
extensive coalmining oiicrntion.i.
He was Nornmn MacDonald, and was born at Netherton, Scotland, June 15,
18.'t6.
He wa.i reared amid the environment of farm life,
and was but sparingly educated, yet sufficiently for hia
needs through life. When but a youth he entered the mine!<
located near his birthplace, and in them acijuired the eiperience which made him an expert miner and e<|uip|H>d him
for superintending mines in which work he was engaged in
lioth Canada and the United States.
It was after locating at Stellarton that Nornmn MacDonald made the acquaintance of Kli/.abeth Wilson, who
became his wife. She was also of Scotch birth, ami died at
Harrisburg, Illinois, when their son William MacDonabl
was nine years old, in 1874. Mr. Mai-Donahl took an important part in the operations in the Illinois coal Held
until December, 1874, moving then to Maryland and estab
lishing his home at Lonaconing. where he continued his
connection with mining until 1882, when he crossed the
Potomac River into West Virginia and settling permanently
There he was engaged in su[«'rintenil
in Mineral County.
His death o<'ing mining ojierations until his retirement.
curred at Keyser, May 19, lOllS. Four children were born
William, whose name head?*
to him and his wife, namely
this review; Mrs. Isabella tirimes, who resides in Mineral
County; James Wilson, who died a few years ago; and
one who died young.
William MacDonald has lived in West Virginia since
:

He did not profit much from his attendance
.August, 1882.
at the public schools, because he went with his father into
the mines before he reached his eleventh year, and worked
in and about coal diggings until in September, 1H9:!, when
he began to carry out a long-cherished ambition to prepare
himself for the profession of the law, and during that month
He had read
entered the University of West Virginia.
borrowed text-books on law for a year and a half l)cfore
he entered the university, and had accomplished considerable without a coach or guide to aid him in mastering any
of the many intricacies of the science. However, such was
his perseverance and natural ability, and as he was wellread and grounded in the rudiments of the law when he
commenced his course, he was able to carry on his work
creditably in the classroom, finishing the prcs<-ribed course
of two years in one year and graduating in June, 1894.
tenth in a class of twenty-three, among whom were (lark
later attornev general of West Virginia. Juilge
J. C. McWhorter, Judge Warren B. Kittle, of Philippi. W.st
Virginia, and others who have since become attorneys of
note in the several communities in which they loi-ated.
Mr. MacDonald was admitted to practice at Keyswr,
September 4, 1894, and on October 8th, following, he estabpro
lished himself in this city and began the practice of a
fession which has brought him conspicuously befon- the
public in several states as an able advocate at the bar. Hiof his law .lb.
first law suit was tried on the present site
in th.
in a justice court, and he began his practice
distin.;
most
the
one
of
Clayton,
of the late William C.
lawyers of West Virginia. He has always practice.l
on on.
and' for a score of years has taken part as counsel
litigation
side or the other of the more important, first-clasg
practice
local
large
a
to
addition
In
in Mineral County.
Mr MacDonald has had cases in the state courts of MaryBaltimore, Mnry
land and Virginia, the Federal Court at
West Virginia.
land, and the State and Federal courts of

W. May,

•

.

is well known as a democrnt.
record as a voter in 1888, when he
the presidency of the United
for
supported Grovcr Cleveland

In

politics

Mr. MacDonald

and commenced

his

r
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States, and he has stoutly maintained his loyalty to his
party ever since. He has responded to the call of his party
to bear some of the burden and expense of campaign work,
and was a member of the Second Congressional District
Democratic Committee, and treasurer of the campaign of
Col. Thomas B. Davis when the latter was sent to Congress
from the Second District. He was chairman of the Mineral
County Prohibition Committee when the constitutional
amendment for national prohibition was submitted to the
voters, and rejoiced in the positive victory that was given
the amendment by the ballots cast by Mineral County
citizens.
Mr. MacDonald was city attorney of Keyser for
a number of years and served as a member of the school
board when the present high school building was erected.
William MacDonald married at Keyser, West Virginia,
November 20, 1900, Miss Nancy J. Lauck, a daughter of
.Joseph B. Lauck, and aunt of Hon. W. Jett Lauck, a leading labor statistician and a scholarly man of Washington,
D. C, appointed on important commissions by President
Wilson during the World war, and an authority on labor
problems. Mrs. MacDonald was born at Huntington, West
Virginia, but grew to womanhood at Keyser, where her
father spent many years. Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald became
Kenneth, who died
the parents of the following children:
May 25, 1917, on his twelfth birthday; and Janet, who is a
student in the Keyser High School.
During the late war William MacDonald served as one of
He
the zealous supporters of the administration policies.
Four-Minute
speakers in the
took part as one of the
campaigns in behalf of all of the drives; assisted many of
the drafted men in filling out their questionaires, and was a
'

'

'

'

of the Tnterstate Young Men 's Christian Association Committee, and as such had the approval on the expenditures of all monies for educational purjjoses by that
organization in West Virginia after the close of the war,
and is still a member of this committee. While the above
were the chief duties he so cheerfully performed, he was
identified with many others, and did not shirk any responsibility, no matter what personal sacrifice might be entailed.
His relation to the church is that of his membership with the
Presbyterian congregation at Keyser, and he has had a
voice in its spiritual leadership as an elder for some years,
and in its finances as treasurer for nineteen years. For
seventeen years he has been secretary of its Sabbath school,
and has been its superintendent for some years.

member

Emory Ledrevt Tyler came from the University of
Morgantown with a diploma as a law graduate some ten
years ago, and began his professional career in Mineral
County. He has made an enviable success, largely due to
the two terms he held the office of prosecuting attorney,
and is now engaged in private practice at Keyser.
Mr. Tyler was born in Doddridge County, West Virginia,
March 6, 1885. His grandfather, John Tyler, came into the
western county from the Valley of Virginia, was a farmer,
and married a Miss Powell near Arthur, West Virginia.
Their only child was Conrad Tyler, who was born after his
father's death and was reared under somewhat adverse conHe was born
ditions, so that he acquired little education.
in Grant County sixty-five years ago, and farming was his
steady occupation until he retired to Keyser, where he is
now living. He is a member of the Methodist Church.
Conrad Tyler married Margaret Veach, who was born in
Grant County sixty-three years ago, daughter of John and
Margaret (Seymour) Veach. The children of this couple
are:
TJra, wife of Benjamin Rotruck; Emory Ledrew;
May, who married Howard Arnold Homer, of Keyser
Erma, of Keyser; Mansfield, of Keyser; Otis, Winona and
Jane, all at home.
While Emory Ledrew" Tyler was an infant his parents
moved to the vicinity of Mount Sterling, Ohio, and when he
was seven years of age they returned to West Virginia and
located in Grant County, near Maysville, where Emory
Ledrew lived until reaching man's estate. He attended tho
;

common

schools,

the

Keyser Preparatory School, and at

West Virginia University took

the literary as well as the
law course. He graduated in law in the spring of 1912, and
a few weeks later was engaged to try his first case, at

Keyser. This case was the prosecution of a man for pistt
toting, but the decision went against him.
Mr. Tyler ws
elected prosecuting attorney of Mineral County in 1911
succeeding Arthur Arnold, and was re-elected for a secon 1
term in 1916. During his eight years in office he mai
a distinctive record of winning eighty per cent of his cast
and gave particular attention to the vigorous prosecutic
With greatly increasi
of all violators of the licpior law.
prestige he left office in the winter of 1920 to turn li
experience to account in private practice. For several yea
Mr. Tyler was a partner of Charles Ritchie, now ussistai
attorney general of West Virginia, in the firm of Ritchie
Tyler.
Mr. Tyler's father was independent in politics, while li
'

i

1

mother's people were republicans, and he chose the repiii
lican party as his own political faith, casting his first vo
for William H. Taft. He was a member of the State Jud
eial Convention of 1920 at Wheeling, and is chairman of t!
Republican Executive Committee of Mineral County.
prosecuting attorney he made his office an instrument
upholding the patriotic record of Mineral County durii
the World war, assisted in recruiting duty and was gover
ment appeal agent and counsel for the Draft Board. M
Tyler is affiliated with the Knights of Pythias and Modei
Woodmen of America, and the Kappa Alpha College fr
.'

He

ternity.

is

state

lecturer

for

the

i
-,

I

Modern Woodme

His church is the Methodist Episcopal.
On September 14, 1915, at Baltimore, he married Mi
Pearl C. Compton, who was born at Martinsburg, West Vi
ginia, in December, 1885, daughter of John and Sail
(Buzzard) Compton. She is a graduate of the high scho
of her native city, the Cumberland High School, attendi
preparatory school at Keyser, and is an A. B. graduate
West Virginia University and later took post-graduate wo
Mrs. Tyler
in Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore.
one of the best educated women in the state, and before h
marriage was a successful teacher of English in the Milt(
High School and later in the preparatory school at Moi
gomery, West Virginia. She is one of five living childre
Chester, of Pittsburgh; Ada, connect
the others being:
with the Woman 's Extension Work in West Virginia Ui
versify
Eva, in charge of domestic science in the Sta /
Normal School at Fairmont; and Vernon C, princijjal \
schools at Berkeley Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Tyler have ti
daughters, Ruth Winifred and Janet.
While he has had an active career of only about ten yeai
Mr. Tyler has formed some substantial connections wi /

|

I

I

i

;

business affairs, being a stockholder in the First Nation
Bank of Keyser, in the Marteller Coal Company, is vi
president of the Mineral County Coal Company and t
Eastern Coal and Mining Company, is attorney for t
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, the Marteller Cc
Company, the Dean Coal Company, and has professional cc
neetions with the First National Bank of Keyser, Edingt
& Company and other firms.

Richard A. Welch. For considerably more than half
century the name Welch has been one of prominence in t
Mineral County bar. The record is not quite contiuuoi
since Richard A. Welch was not qualified to begin practi
until about a year after the death of his father, who w
one of the ablest lawyers and men of affairs in Keyser fr(
about the close of the Civil war.
The first American of this name came to this count
in the colony of Lord Baltimore, and for several gouei
tions the family lived on the eastern shore of Marylai
Many states and localities have families descended from t
The family supplied
original one in Eastern Maryland.
number of soldiers to the Revolutionary war, and the E
cestor of the branch of the family in Mineral County t^
Shortly after the cl(
in the struggle for independence.
of that war he moved to Allegany County, Maryland. Jo
Welch, grandfather of Richard A. Welch, spent all his li
in Allegany County, Maryland, where he was a "gentlem
farmer.
William M. Welch, the pioneer lawyer of Minei-al Coun
was born in Allegany County, Maryland, January 10, 18lie attended the old Allegany County Academy and re
'
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taw for .1 time unJcr Judge Hunter at Cuniberland.
was admitted to practice there in the fall of 18(52, but soon
afterward left the law to join the army as a Union man.
He was commissioned a captain in the (Quartermaster's Department, and for a time was stationed at New Creek, now
Keyser, then at Wheeling, and finished his service at ClarksHe was mustered out soon after the surrender of
burg.
General Loe.
At the close of the war Mr. Welch came into Eastern
West Virginia, about tlie same time as Judge Francis M.
Reynolds, and both located at Roniney, county seat of
Hampshire County, which then included Mineral County,
and they were together in practice. When the party was
divided and Mineral created both these young lawyers,
destined for great prominence in the future, moved over to
Keyser, the new county seat, and they continued to be
associated until 1872. After that William M. Welch pracHe became widely known for his masterticed law alone.
ful handling of cases at trial, and was undoubtedly one of
His successful
lawyers
in Mineral County.
trial
the best
career in this profession continued until his death on Sepknown
in demowell
was
also
name
tember 5, 1898. His
For seven different terms he represented
cratic politics.
twice
Delegates
and
was
House
of
Mineral County in the
Speaker of the House. He was a delegate to two national
named
Tilden
was
Samuel
J.
when
conventions, that of 1876,
for President, and that of 1884, when Grover Cleveland was
nominated. He was useful to his party and to his friends
in a number of campaigns, but had no ambition for more
of the political honors than were given him. He was not a
member of any church, but was a Master Mason.
William M. Welch married Virginia Adams, who was born
at Clarksburg, on the same day of the month and the same
She is now living at Keyser. Her
year as her husband.
The
parents were Josiah and Hannah (Moore) Adams.
Adamses were a Massachusetts family and the Moores came
from Delaware. Josiah Adams settled at Clarksburg and
secured a patent from Virginia for from 26,000 to 28,000
He was one of the prominent farmers and land
acres.
owners of that section. The Moore family came into that
William M. Welch and wife
region about the same time.
Mrs. T. P. Smith, of Parkershad the following children
of Chicago; Mrs. Ida V.
Martine,
B.
Mrs.
Louise
burg;
Bathbone, of Parkersburg; W. A., of Keyser; Kichard A.;
:

and Raljih

P.,

of Holdenville, Oklahoma.

Bichard A. Welch was born at Keyser, April 17, 1878,
and during his boyhood and youth he profited from the
public schools, and after finishing high school took his
academic work in the University of Virginia. He left there
at the end of his junior vear and enrolled in the law department of West Virginia University, where he graduated
LL. B. in 1899. He at once returned to Keyser and began
practice, and a considerable part of his father's law business drifted to him. He has continued his professional work
The law has abunalone, and always in general practice.
dantly satisfied him and he has permitted himself no diverof office. However,
sake
sion into the field of politics for the
democrat,
he has done considerable campaign work as a
he was one of
aboli.shed
and until state conventions were
He
the leaders of his party in this section of the state.
was a delegate to the O'enver National Convention of 1908,
and in 1912 was a member of the West Virginia delegation
pledged to the nomination of Champ Clark at Baltimore,
though personally he was a Woodrow Wilson man, and voted
was
for Wilson as soon as the West Virginia delegation
He also served as a member
released from its instructions.
While
years.
the Democratic State Committee for eight
of

presia good and loval democrat, Mr. Welch cast his first
dential vote fo'r Swallow, the prohibition candidate, declining to support the nominee of his own party.
His practical public service has been given to his home
He consented to serve seven consecutive terms as
town.
of
mayor. During these administrations a large amount
paving was done, sewers laid, concrete walks built, water
reached
works installed, and when these improvements had
the coma satisfactory stage he felt that his obligations to
munity had been discharged and he was satisfied to retire.
Legal
Adthe
of
chairman
was
he
war
World

During the
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Committee for Mineral County, of all of the Liberty
Loan drives at Keyser, and member of the County Council

visory

of Defense.

At Martinsburg, West Virginia, August 16, 1011, Mr.
Welch married Miss Mary D. Kilwards, a native of Marlinsburg.
Her father, William ti. Edwards, was a busincsn
man of that city, and by his marriage to Miss Koush had
William U. Edwards, Jr., of Chicago; Mrs.
three children:
Welch, who was bom October r>, 1887; and Mrs. Nell Sher
pick, of New York City. Mr. and Mrs. Welch have a family
Virginia, Mary, Louise and Kichof four young children:
ard A., Jr.
Outside of his profession Mr. Welch has been interested
in some business organizations that have contributed to
He was associatcil with Doctor
Keyser 's advancement.
(.ierstell in the organization of the Farmers and Merchants
of
and attorney for the bank. For
Bank, and is a director
a time he was a director for the Keyser Electric Light
years
was president and director
Company, and for many
of the .\lkire Orchard Company.

WuEELEli H. Bacuman for a number of years has been
a power in the commercial and financial affairs of Wheeling, was formerly in the dry goods jobbing business, and
is now member of the investment firm of Speidel & Bachman, Incorporated, of which he is president.
Mr. Bachman, whose citizenship has been distinguished
by the broadest cooperation in enterprises for welfare and
charity, was born at Wheeling, March 22, 1870. His father,
William Phillip Bachman, was born in Bavaria, IJemiany,
in 1838, and was a boy of ten years when he accomHe reached
panied some relatives to the United States.
Wheeling, the city destined to be his permanent home,
about 1853, and "in after years he achieved a position
as a successful merchant, with associations with other
He was a stanch repubbusiness anil banking affairs.

He died at Wheeling in 1918. William P. Bachmarried Lucy Wheeler, who was born at Dudley
Her father, Simmons Wheeler,
Port, England, in 1845.
was born in Dudley Port, was a shipyard owner there,
lie married
and was killed when thrown from a horse.
Martha Simmons, a native of Dudley Port, who came to
wasi^ fifteen
the United States when her daughter Lucy
Wheeling,
years of age. Thereafter she made her home at
died at
who
Lucv Wheeler Bachman,
where she died.
active
Wheeling in 1919, was'for nearly half a century an
Church.
Episcopal
member of St. Matthew's Protestant
Jessie Martha and
children,
of
two
moflier
the
was
She
The former is the wife of George Grant
Wheeler H.
Ralston, a resident of Martin's Ferry. Ohio.
schools
Wheeler H. Bachman was educated in the public
Business College until
of Wheeling, attended Frazier's
retail
with
a
years
1888, following which he spent seven
with the detail of he
dry goods store, familiarizing himself
the
of
study
close
a
business and at the same time making
In i»9o be
jobbing phase of dry goods merchandising.
dry
c
wholesn
embarked his experience and capital in a
line nearly twenty
eoods business, and was active in that
As a jobber he had an extensive genera
years, until 1914.
and
Virginia, Ohio, and Pennsylvanm,

lican.

man

trade throuirh West
n speciarfines he

ov-er
did% large volume of business New
with jobbing houses in
the United States, especially
York Citv and Chicago. Mr Bachman '-<";XVin"'T9H
Incorporated, in 1914.
of the firm Speidel & Bachman,
and investment brokers.
This firm acts as underwriters
the highest ^Kirantee
are
partners
the
^TthJ'name^ of
The omces oi
reliabdity.
of their financial ntegritv and
Bank
& Trust Company
Wheeling
the
Uiis firm are in
Sin-idel, Jr.,
R ildinT Mr Bachman is president. Josephand
treasurer
Speidel. secretary
vice president, and Jesse
committee
executive
Bachman is a member of the

Mr

Bank & Jrust Company
and a dire'ror of the meelingComj^anyG^af^n.^
secretary of the Carr China

fs
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Mortgage Company of

Clovelantl,

director of the Fidelity

Investment Association of Wheeling, vice president of the
Union Mission of Wheeling, formerly secretary and treasurer of the Wheeling Stock Exchange of Wheeling for a
period of three years and a member of the Advisory Board
of the Lntz & Sehraunn Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
In 1908, at Wheeling, Mr. Bachman married Miss Edith
Carr, daughter of Thomas and Alice (Stockwell) Carr,
residents of Grafton, where her father is president and
The Carrs
general manager of the Carr China Company.
were an old family of New York City, while the StockMrs.
wells run back into the Colonial history of Vermont.
Bachman was educated in public and private schools at
They have one son, Wheeler Carr, born SepWheeling.
tember 4, 1911.

For a number of years Mr. and Mrs. Bachman have
closely associated with mutual interests and sympathies in many phases of broad and constructive charity
and public spirit. They have helped support all the charitable organizations of the city without respect to creed.
Mrs. Bachman is a member of the Board of the Aged
and Friendless Women 's Home, and is a member of one
of the "Hospital Twigs," organizations for the purpose
She is a prominent
of raising funds for the hospitals.
member of the Presbyterian Church, while Mr. Bachman
is one of the active supporters of St. Matthew 's Protestant
Episcopal Church and is president of its Men's Bible
Class and a vestryman of St. Matthew's Church.
He is
a republican, is affiliated with Wheeling Lodge No. 28,
B. P. O. E., is a member of the Wheeling Country Club,
the Fort Henry Country Club and the Ancient Order of
United Workmen.
His liome is a fine old residence at
Seventh and Thirteenth streets, and he has other real
estate in the city and a summer residence at Cambridge
Springs, Pennsylvania.
During the World war Mr. Bachman was active in the placing of Government securities,
and was a working member of all the committees in the
Bed Cross, Liberty Loan and other drives.
been

Amos Asbuby Westbater,

D. D. S. In his native city
Martinsburg, judicial center of Berkeley County,
Doctor Westrater has built up a practice that marks him
as one of the representative members of his profession
in this section of the state.
He was born at Martinsburg on the 31st of December, 1878, and on the paternal
side is of Holland Dutch lineage.
His father, William
Westrater, was born in the City of Rofterdam, Holland,
and was a boy at the time of the family immigration to
the United States, the parents becoming pioneer settlers
in the fine colony of their countrymen established at
Holland, Michigan, in the early period of the history
of that state.
At the time when the Westrater family
thus settled in Ottawa County, Michigan, that section
was virtually a forest wilderness, with deer, bear and
wolves much in evidence. The father of William Westrater purchased a large tract of land and reclaimed and
Both he and his wife
improved a productive farm.
passed the remainder of their lives in Ottawa County,
and their children were five in number, two sons and
of

daughters.
William Westrater was a sturdy young man at the time
of the outbreak of the Civil war, and he promptly tendered his services in defense of the Union. He enlisted
as a member of Company K, First New York Cavalry,
known as the Lincoln Cavalry, and took part in the
many engagements in which this gallant command was
Inciinvolved, including a number of major battles.
dental to his military career he participated in the camValley
of
Virginia,
paign in the Shenandoah
and he was
so favorably impressed with the country in this section
and in West Virginia that after the war he settled at
Martinsburg, Berkeley County, where he entered the
employ of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company. He
was soon promoted to the position of train conductor,
and he continued as a valued employe of the company
nearly forty years. He was finally retired, with a pension from the company, and he continued his residence
three

I

at Martinsburg, a well known and highly honored citizen, until his death, at the age of seventy-seven years.
His wife, whose maiden name was Katherine Ringer,
was born at Martinsburg and here passed her entire life,
her death having occurred in 1919.
They became the
parents of six children, namely:
Martin W., A. Leo,
Charles C, Albert E., Amos Asbury, and Mina (Mrs.

Charles Vine).
Dr. Amos A. Westrater gained his early education in
the public schools at Martinsburg and under the direction of a private tutor.
In preparation for his chosen
profession he entered the department of dentistry in
the University of Maryland, and in this institution he
was graduated as a member of the class of 1901 and with
the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. He opened an
office at Martinsburg in the same year, and his technical
ability and his personal popularity in his native county
have resulted in his building up a large and representaHe has the most modern equipment and
tive practice.
accessories in both the operative and laboratory departments of his office, and has kept in close touch with the
advances made in his chosen profession.
Doctor Westrater is affiliated with Equality Lodge No.
94, A. F. and A. M.; is a past high priest of Lebanon
Chapter No. 2, R. A. M.; and a past exalted ruler of
Martinsburg Lodge No. 778, B. P. O. E. He is actively
identified with the West Virginia State Dental Society
and the National Dental Association. Both he and his
wife are active members of the Presbyterian Church in
their

home

city.

On the 22d of January, 1910, was solemnized the marriage of Doctor Westrater and Miss Ethel Smoke, who
was born in Frederick County, Virginia, a daughter of
Dr. Edward B. and Angelina (Armstrong) Smoke, the
latter a daughter of Joseph E. and Sarah (Payne) Armstrong. Doctor Smoke was born on the family homestead,
Rosedale Farm, in Frederick County, Virginia, a son of
John and Lucy M. (Krebs) Smoke. John Smoke removed
from Ohio to Frederick County, Virginia, where he became a most successful agriculturist and stock-grower
His
and where he passed the remainder of his life.
wife was born and reared in Virginia and was a daughter
of Conrad Krebs, who was a young man when he came
from his native Germany and established his home in
Frederick County, Virginia, where he became a successDr. Edward B. Smoke graduated from the
ful farmer.
Virginia Medical College at Richmond as. a member of
the class of 1868, and at Whitehall, Frederick County,
that state, he built up a large and important practice
that marked him as one of the leading physicians and
Dr. and Mrs.
surgeons of that section of Virginia.
Westrater have no children.

Samuel Paxton Whitmore showed in all of the relations of life the same fine spirit of loyalty that marked his
.service as a valiant soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil
war, and he was one of the substantial and honored citizens of Martinsburg, Berkeley County, at the time of his
death, when about sixty-five years of age.
Mr. Whitmore was a native of the historic Old Dominion State and a scion of a family that was there
founded in the Colonial period of our national history,
He
the lineage tracing back to sterling English origin.
was born and reared in Loudoun County, Virginia, as
were also his parents, George and Rajchel Priscilla
(Wright) Whitmore. George Whitmore was the owner
of a large and valuable plantation in Loudoun County,
and in the operation of the same he retained a large
number of slaves. He was sixty years of age at the
time of his death, and his widow attained the venerable
age of eighty-five years.
The early education of Samuel P. Whitmore was gained
under the direction of private tutors, and he was reared
under the influence of the fine old Virginia regime prior
to the Civil war. When the great fratricidal conflict between the states of the North and the South was precipitated on the nation, Mr. Whitmore promptly manifested his loyalty to the state and the institutions under

p
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had been reared, and in the
irginia Confederate regiment in which he enlisted he
u commissioned first lieutenant of his company. The
giment became a part of the command of Gen. Thomas
("Stonewall") Jackson, and Mr. Whitmore lived up
e influence of wliiob he

'

the full tension of the conflict, as he participated in
[any major battles, as well as minor engagements, and
iintinued in service until the close of the war.
After
le war he resided
for a time in Logan County, West
irginia, and after his removal to Morgan County he
ere operated a saw mill about one year.
He then reeved to Martinsburg, judicial center of Berkeley
bunty, where he had various busines.i interests and
^ere he continued to reside until his death. He mari

ed Miss Phoebe Ann Beach, who likewise was born
id reared in Loudoun County, Virginia.
Her father,
)hn Beach, was born in Kngland and was a young
an when he came to America and settled in Loudoun
)unty, where he purchased land and engaged in agriiltural pursuits.
He was sixty years of age at the
me of his death. The family name of his wife was
ullison, her father having come from England to Virinia and having purchased a large plantation in LouDun County, where he owned a goodly contingent of
aves.
The closing years of life were passed at Marnsburg, West Virginia.
Mrs. Phoebe Ann (Beach)
rhitmore died at the age of forty years. Her children
ere eight in number, namely:
Ann Elizabeth, George
Kathleen. William .Jasper, Sarah A., Samuel J.,
., Mary
jhn Ashley and Clara Paxton. Mary Kathleen resides
t

Martinsburg and

is

the

widow

of George D. Lambert,

hose biography follows.

George D.\llas L.^mbert came to Martinsburg, Berkeley
ounty, shortly after the close of the Civil war, in which
e had given specially gallant and faitliful service as a
)ldier of the Union for over three years, and in this
ty he passed the remainder of his life, a substantial
Bsiness man and a citizen whose sterling character gave
im inviolable place in the confidence and good will
f his fellow men.
Mr. Lambert was born on the old family homestead
t the end of Patrick Street in Frederick City, Maryland,
nd was a son of Frederick and Catherine Lambert, of
horn more specific mention is made on other pages of
lis work, in the personal sketch of his brother Walter.
1 the schools of his native city Mr. Lambert acquired
Civil war was preis early education, and when the
ipitated on the nation he forthwith manifested his
pvalty and patriotism by enlisting in a Maryland regilent of volunteer infantry that entered the Union servhis command in many important
and innumerable minor engagements marking the
and his brother William
aving been captured and having started on their way
)
a Confederate prison further in the South, but he
lanaged to escape, passed through the Confederate lines
Harper's Ferry and rejoined his command. His brother,
nuiam, was not so fortunate, and died in Libby Prison.
For several years after the close of the war Mr.
anibert was engaged in the feed and provision busi:e.

He was with

attics

regress of the great conflict, he

t

Martinsburg, a portion of the time in partnership
ith his brother Charles and later with Andrew Grazier.
.e here continued his residence until his death, which
His
ecurred when he was well advanced in years.
olitical allegiance-was given to the republican party,
nd he was afliliated with the Masonic fraternity and
His first wife, whose
le Grand Army of the Republic.
laidcn name was Margaret Grazier, and who was a
anghtcr of Andrew Grazier, died at the age of thirty
ess at

For his second wife Mr. Lambert wedded Miss
[ary Kathleen Whitmore, a daughter of the late Samuel
Rhitmore, to whom a memoir is dedicated on other pages
ears.

volume. Mrs. Lambert still maintains her home
t Martinsburg, where her circle of friends is coincident
She has no children.
ith that of her acquaintances.
f this
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Oeoboe Jacob Edward .Sponsellix, M. D. With home at
Martinsburg for twenty years. Doctor 8pon«cller has
performed professional services that constitute an enviable reputation both as a doctor and a citizen in tbia
prosperous section of West Virginia.
Doctor Sponseller was born at New Market, Frederick
County, Maryland, May 7, 187.1, son of George F. and
Sarah (Roberts) Sponseller.
His paternal grandfather
was Jacob Sponseller and his maternal grand|>arcntii
were Edward and Itnchael (Honck) liobi-rts.
Doctor
Sponseller on his maternal side is of (Quaker ancestry.
He was the second in a family of five children, the others
being Clifton, Adelaide, Roy L. and William R.
Doctor Sponseller was eflucateil in Quaker !^chooU,
and acquired his professional training in the Louisville
University, where he grailunted in medicine in 1894.
Doctor Sponseller practiced medicine at Hedgesville for
five ye'ars, and since 1902 has been in active practice at
Martinsville.
In June, 1910, he married Mi.ss Nellie R. Rcddig, of

Shippeusburg, Pennsylvania. Doctor tjponseller is president of the Eastern Panhandle Medical Society, the
West Virginia State and American Medical Association, and fraternally is afliliated with P'quality Lodge No.
44, A. F. and A. M., Washington Lodge No.' 1, Knights
of Pythias and Martinsburg Lodge No. 778, Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks. He is a member of the
Martinsburg Rotary Club.

HOM. Frank Llewfli-vn Bowman.

The ordinary

indi-

vidual, concerned with the business affairs that secure for
him his daily livelihood, is n-presentativc of the nation's
citizen.ship.
This is the normal type, whose life begins and
ends, perhaps with nothing more di.stinctivc than is the ripple on the stream when the pebble is cast into the water. It
is the unusual type that commands attention, and it is his
influence, exerted on his community, and the record of
his life, that are valuable and interesting as matters of
tiiography.
In the professions, especially the low, the opportunities for usefulness and personal advancement deiH'nd
almost entirely upon the unusually gifted individual, ami
here natural endowment is as essential as is thorough prepThe bar of Monongalia County, a representative
aration.

body of the state, has its full quota of brilliant men, ami
one of its foremost members is Frank Llewellyn Bowman,
of Morgantown, who has also been identified prominently
with business and civic affairs for the past fifteen years.
Mr. Bowman was born at Masontown, Pennsylvania, January 21, 1879, and is descended from an old Keystone State
family which settled in Lancaster County in pre-Revolutionary war days. His father, Josiah A. Bowman, who was
born at Masontown, February 1.1, IS.'il, removed to Morgantown, West Virginia, in 1908, and engaged in the merHe married Sue, daughter of James
cantile business.
Llewellyn, and both parents continue to make their home
at Morgantown, where they are held in the highest esteem.
After passing through the public schools Frank Llewellyn
Bowman entered the University of West Virginia, from
which he was graduated in the spring of 1902, with the
degree of Baehelor of Arts. His college career was a brilliant one, in which he won the Inter-Society Oration ami
Debate prize. Aft<?r his graduation he was appointed teller
in the Farmers and Merchants Bank of Morgantown, a
He then took a course in
position he held for two years.
the law department of tlie West Virginia T'niversity and
was admitted to the bar in 190.5, at which time he enteroa
the jiractice of law at Morgantown and has been engaged
therein ever since, with constantly enlarging success.

In 1911 Mr. Bowman was appointed postmaster at
Morgantown, and served in that position until 1915. In
1916 he was elected mayor of the city by the largest ma_
jority ever given a candiilate for that office, and in 1917
was renominated by the convention, but declined to make

Mr. Bowman has important business interest",
president and treasurer of the Tropf Coal Company and a stockholder in and attorney for weral other
Bar
coal companies. He belongs to the Monongalia County
the

race.

being

%-ice
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Association, the West Virginia Bar Association and the
Rotary Club, and also holds membership in the Phi Sigma
Kappa college fraternity. He ia a Knight Templar, belonging to Morgantown Commandery No. 18, Knights
Templar, and Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling.
He also belongs to the Knights of Pythias, in all of
which he is very popular.
His religious faith is that of
the Presbyterian Church.
On June 3, 1904, Mr. Bowman was united in marriage
with Miss Pearl Silveus, the daughter of the Rev. W. F.
Silveus, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, a clergyman of the
Presbyterian Church, and to this union there have come
two children: Marjorie Virginia, born January 16, IS""
and Frank Llewellyn, Jr., born May 15, 1911.

EoY

Grove, of Martinsburg, Berkeley County, represented this county as a member of the House of Delegates
of the West Virginia Legislature, to which he was elected
in November, 1918, and in which office he gave effective service during the legislative sessions of 1919 and
1921, besides having the distinction of being the youngest
member of the House. He was assigned to important
committees, including that on arts and science, of which
he was chairman, and on those of taxation, finance, railroads, unappropriated lands and enrolled bills, besides
which he became chairman of the West Virginia and
Maryland Bridge Commission.
Since 1921 he has been
actively associated with the Bowers Realty & Insurance
Company, one of the representative business concerns of
Martinsburg.
Mr. Grove was born on a farm near Berkeley Springs,
in Morgan County, this state, on the 18th of May, 1888.
His father, Carson Grove, was born in Frederick County,
Virginia, a son of Francis M. Grove, who likewise was a
native of that county, as was also his father, Abraham
Grove.
A well established family tradition is to the
C.

that three brothers, Abraham, Adam and John
came from England to America in the early
Colonial days and first settled near Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and that one of the number was the ancestor of
In that
the Groves of Frederick County, Virginia.
county Abraham owned and occupied a farm six miles
west of Cross Junction. Francis M. Grove, grandfather
of the subject of this sketch, removed to Morgan County
and purchased a farm near Berkeley Springs. He became a successful general farmer and served eight years
He was more than
as a judge of the County Court.
seventy years of age at the time of his death.
His
wife, whose maiden name was Sarah Bohrer, was born on
a farm lying along the line of Frederick and Morgan
counties, and was a daughter of Peter and Elizabeth
(Shade) Bohrer, botli natives of Frederick County, Virginia, and members of pioneer families of that county.
Carson Grove became a progressive and representative
In
farmer and also a successful dealer in live stock.
effect

Grove,

1901 he removed to Martinsburg, where he is still engaged in the buying and shipping of live stock. He
married Annie S. Gano, who was born near Bloomer,
Frederick County, Virginia, a daughter of Daniel Gano.
Daniel Gano was born in Gerrardstown District, Berkeley
County, where his father, James Gano, was an early
In the period of the Civil war James Gano
settler.
started forth from his home with a four-horse team and
wagon, and no trace of him was ever afterward found
by his family, the supposition being that he was either
dronwned while crossing a stream or that he was murDaniel Gano purchased
dered and his team stolen.
the William Grove farm near Boomer, Frederick County,
and on this place he passed the remainder of his life.
The maiden name of his wife was Betsy Ann Grove,
she having been a daughter of William and Susan (BuzOf this union were born the following
zard) Grove.
William, Susan, Catherine, Simeon,
named children:
William Gano settled
John, Maria, James and Annie.
two miles from Parkville, Missouri, and became one of
state, he having
of
that
horticulturists
prominent
the
been for twenty years president of the Missouri Horticul-

tural

Society

and the Gano Apple was named in

honor.

Roy

attended public schools in Mor;,„
a two years' courslF
the University of West Virginia he was associatei
with his father in the buying and shipping of live stoc!
until 1921, when, as before stated, he became assoeiate(
with the Powers Realty & Insurance Company, but hi
principal business is real estate and he is manager o
three orchard companies in Berkeley and Morgan couii
ties.
He is an active member of the Kiwanis Club a
Martinsburg, is affiliated with the Phi Kappa Alpha col
lege fraternity; with Martinsburg Lodge No. 778, B. p
am
O. E.; with Tuscarawas Lodge No. 24, I. O. O. F.
with Martinsburg Council No. 35, Junior Order Unitei
C.

Grove

County and at Martinsburg, and after
in

I

;

American Mechanics.
The year 1910 recorded the marriage of Mr. Grove am
Miss Adda Virginia Geyer, who was born at Martinsbur;
and who is a daughter of James P. and Hannah H
Geyer. Mr. and Mrs. Grove have one child, Anna Vir
ginia.

Mr. Grove cast his first presidential vote for Willian
Taft, and has since continued a staunch sup
porter of the principles of the republican party.

Howard

Harry Hollis, representing a family that has been in tb
Eastern Panhandle of West Virginia for several generations
acquired an extensive aci|uaintance over portions of th'
adjoining states during his work as a traveling salesman
and is now doing a prosperous business as a wholesale mer
chant at Martinsburg.
He was born on a farm in Mill Creek District, Berkelej
His great-grandfather, Williaa
County, West Virginia.
was of Scotch -Irish ancestry, and came to Berkelej
He was a farmer in th(
in early days from Ohio.
vicinity of Darkesville and in the days before the railroai
he marketed the produce of his farms by team and wagon
He had two six-horse teams, and would load his wagons anc
sometimes go to Baltimore and at other times to Tennessee
William Hollis was buried at the Presbyterian Cemetery a'
Gerrardstown.
He married Lydia Dick near Sandusky
Their eight chil
Ohio, and both of them lived to old age.
Hollis,

County

Jane, Joseph, John, Sally, Amanda, Lydia
dren were:
Bennett and William. Of these John Hollis was born ii
Berkeley County in 1818, and as a young man bouglit
farm near Gerrardstown, and remained in Berkeley Count;
He married Re
until his death at the age of seventy-five.
bccca Thornburg, who was born in Berkeley County in 1824
Her father, Thomas Thornburg, was a farmer living abou
The first wife oi
four miles southwest of Martinsburg.
Thomas Thornburg was Barbara Byers. Rebecca (Thorn
burg) Hollis died at the age of eighty-four. Her eight chil
dren were named William, James, Barren, Anna, Emma
John, Clarence and Edgar.
Parrcn Morgan Hollis, father of Harry Hollis, was bori
As
at Gerrardstown in Berkeley County, March 13, 1850.
a boy he attended subscription schools during the wintei
After reaching
time, and otherwise assisted on the farm.
his majority he began his career by renting land, and ht
remained in the ranks of the solid and prosperous farmer;
of Berkeley County until 1896 when he removed to Martins
burg and for one year carried mail between the postoffic(
and the railroad, for thirteen years was an employe of th(
Standard Oil Company, and is still keeping up a routine oi
work as night clerk in the Berkeley Hotel. On Novembei
28, 1878, he married Annie Chamberlain, born in Jeffersoi
County in February, 1854, daughter of John Chamberlain
who was a miller and operated a number of mills, including
the Strider Mill on Opequan Creek and the Balch Mill at
Leetown.
John Chamberlain married a member of tlu
Sharff family, who were pioneers in Jefferson Count.y. Mr,
and Mrs. Barren Hollis reared eight children, named Charles
Harry, Lou, Edgar, Fannie, Estella, Ernest and Roy. Thi
mother is a member of the Methodist Protestant Church.
The father in political matters is a democrat.
Harry Hollis spent his early life on his father 's farm
and attended rural schools in both Jefferson and Berkelej
;
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Later liu uttcuUi'd the Maitiiisburg city scliuuls,
after completing his ediicatiou lie took up a business
reer and for a number of years was a traveling .laleuman
an extensive territory in West Virginia, Maryland and
innsylvania. In 1920 Mr. HoUis engaged in the wholesale
nit and produce business at Martinsburg, and is one of
16 enterprising men of affairs of that city.
In 1902 he married Mamie Shaull, a native of Jefferson
nuity and daughter of John Shaull. Mrs. HoUis, who was
1 active member of the Trinity Episcopal Church, South,
ied in 1917, le.'iving two daughters: Helen and Anna. Helen,
arried Evered Long, and they have one son, William Lee,
orn May 18, 1922.
id

W

Joseph

II.

Smith.

Prominent among the i)rogressive and

I

pgervedlysucccssful lepresentatives of the business interilts of Petersburg is Joseph H. Smith, manager of the Keni;weg Wholesale (irocery House. He is primarily a business
jan, with few outside connections, but has always found
me to interest himself in the welfare of his community
nd has been a supporter of worthy enterprises looking to
je advancement and development of his section.
[Mr. Smith is a native son of West Virginia, and was born
lovember 17, 1S73, in Franklin District, Pendleton County,
is parents being Harrison and Nancy E. (Nelson) Smith,
(is father was born in Highland County, Virginia, in IS.Ki,
jid as a youth acquired the rudiments of an eilucation in
he country schools of his native county. Prior to the outreak of hostilities in the war between the states Mr. Smith
ame over the mountains into West A'irginia, and in PendleCounty he enlisted in the Sixty-first Regiment, Virginia
'olunteer Infantry, in the Confederate army.
He served
'ith that regiment until after the surrender of General Lee,
nd was honorably discharged with a splendid record for
rave and faithful service.
At the close of his military
areer he applied himself to agricultural pursuits in Frankin
District, Pendleton County, and there continued his
esidcnie until his death, April 6, 1921, when he was
ighty-five years of age.
In jiolitics he was a democrat,
ut had no public life.
He was affiliated with the Church
f the Brethren, and as a man of integrity and probity
ras held in high esteem in his community.
Mr. Smith
jarried Nancy E. Nelson, a daughter of Joseph W. and
ennie (Nelson) Nelson, the Nelsons also being West Vir:inia peojde who followed the pursuits of the soil as their
ocation.
To Mr. and Mrs. Smith there were born the
oUowing children
Falser C, a resident of Hinton, Vir;inia;
W. J., of Ruddle, West Virginia; Mary J., who
larried C. B. Ruddle, of Harrisonburg, Virginia; Julia F.,
he wife of J. F. Hinkle, of Franklin, West Virginia;
oseph Harrison, of this review; and Jared B., of Ruddle,

m

:

his state.
if

Joseph Harrison Smith spent the first twenty-four years
his life in Pendleton County, where he acquired his edu-

ational training in the public schools, and before he
ame of age had taught two terms of school. Wlien he
ras twenty-four years of age he left the parental roof and
ntered upon his independent career, his first choice of an
Kwupation being that of farmer, as his early training had
>een along that line of endeavor.
Soon Mr. Smith became
aanager of the stock ranch of G. Eston Harman, of Ranlolph County, West Virginia, a capacity in which he
erved for eight years.
Butchering formed an important
lart of that enteri)rise, and during his stay there Mr.
Smith butchered 6,000 head of cattle for the R. F. Whitaan Lumber Company, in addition to the younger stock,
ncluding sheep and'iiogs, for the workmen in the lumber
amps of the community.
When Mr. Smith gave up ranch life he came to Peterslurg, where he accepted employment as a clerk in the
etail store of 0. M. Smith, with whom he remained for
hree years.
On May 1, 1917, he joined the Kenneweg
^olesale Grocery Company, as manager of the Petersrarg branch house, and in this capacity has continued to
This grocery branch of the parent conhe present time.
em was established at Petersburg in 1913, and its salesman
over Grant and Pendleton counties and a part of Hardy
bounty.
The business has enjoyed a substantial and
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significant growth

iluiing the niaiiagcrBJiip of Mr. Smith,
is
progTCssivo aud energetic. |)0!)wii«d of modern
ideas and spirit and capable of attaining results from hii.
well-directed and timely efforts,
.\sidc from his immedinto
connection with this business Mr. Smith him few other
connections, but was the moving Hpirit in the cstublinh
ment of the Potomac Valley Bank of IVtersbiirg. At the
time of the organization of that institution the cnahierBhiii
was urged upon him, but the honor wns ilei-lini'd, nltlioiigh
he has always been a stockholder in the concern.
In
liolitical matters Mr. Smith has followed in liin father '»
footsteps, and has always supported demwrati.- policiei
and candidates for public oflicc. He was a candiilnte for
the office of assessor of Grant County in 1920, but lost to
his opponent, Grant County being strongly re|aihliran in
sentiment. As before noted, Mr. Smith has always proven
himself a man of public si)irit and civic pride.' and hnit
willingly supported beneficial movements of a civic, educational or religious character.
During the World war he
was a member of the Grant County Food Administration,
and in this capacity did all in his power to assist in conserving food in order that the soldiers at the front might
be well sujiplicd with everything to keep up their physical
strength and fighting morale. He did not overlook a single
drive for funds to help in the success of American arms.
Mr. Smith is without fraternal or club affiliations of any
kind.

who

On August 26, 1899, at Franklin, West Virginia, Mr.
Smith was united in marriage with Miss Ida M. Teter, who
was born in Pendleton County, May 11, 1874, a daughter
of George and Mary (Harman) Teter, the latter being a
daughter of John Harman and a member of an old-established and well-known family of West Virginia.
George
Teter was born in Pendleton County, a son of Reuben Teter
and a member of one of the oldest pioneer families of this
section of the state.
George Teter was a soldier of the
Union during the war lietween the states, and went through
that struggle without wounds, and with an excellent reconl.
He is now aged seventy-.scven years and a resident of
Pendleton County, where he has passeil an active life in
agricultural pursuits.
He and his worthy wife had five
children:
Mrs. Alice Robinson, Charles G., Dr. J. M.,
.Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Oliver C. and Mrs. Ida M. Smith.
have had the following children:
Janet O., the wife of
Justin J. Bargcr, of Petersburg, with one son, Justin, Jr.;
Mayscll, the wife of I). W. Mouse, of Pansy, Grant County,
with a daughter, Helen ami Robert T., who is a student
at the Lutheran Academy, Petersburg.
;

Edward

C.

Shepherd

is

one of the veteran merchants

and business men of Martinsburg, but his family name
connects him intimately with another town of the Eastern
Panhandle, the college community founded and named for
A brief acomnt of the family
one of his ancestors.
through the successive generations has an appropriate place

any history of the state.
The pioneer of the family in the Shenandoah Valley
was Thomas Shepherd, a son of William Shepherd and
grandson of Thomas Shepherd. The grandfather died in
Maryland in 1698, and was probably one of three brothers
who came from Wales to America in early Colonial times.
Thomas Shepherd, the founder of Shepherdstown, was born
About 1730 he received a land
in 1705, and died in 1776.
grant from King George the second, comprising 222 acres
south of the Shenandoah River. He settled in that locality
in 1732, and was founder of the community first known as
Mecklenberg and later called Shepherdstown. A state law
of 1765 established a ferry on the land of Thomas Shepherd at Mecklenberg over the Potomac. Thomas Shepherd
married Elizabeth Van Metre, daughter of John Van
She died at Shepherdstown
Metre, the Indian trader.
about 1792. Thev had a large family of children, several
of whom settled a'nd lived around Wheeling, West Virginia.
Their youngest son was Capt. Abraham Shepherd, who
was born at Shepherdstown, November 10, 1754. He was
a soldier of the Revolution, and was lieutenant of a company at the battle of Kingsbridge, New York, in NovemSoon afterward he was made captain of a
ber,' 1776.
in
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corapauy of Virginia and Maryland riflemen. It was said
during the war, while he was passing through Berkeley County, he stopped at tiie home of Capt. James
Strode, who owned and occupied an extensive plantation
Captain Strode had in his employ
south of Martinsburg.
at the time two prisoners of war, one a Hessian and the
other an Indian.
Captain Shepherd overheard their plans
He
to kill Mr. Strode as he went to the spring for water.
placed himself in ambush and as the two men appeared to
execute their plan he shot both of them down. In 1780 he
married Captain Strode 's daughter Kleanor, who was born
Abraham Shejjherd subsequently became owner
in 1760.
of the Strode homestead.
He died September 7, 1822, and
They had a
his wife survived until September 23, 1853.
family of eight children.
Fifth among these children was Henry Shepherd, grandfather of Edward C. Shepherd, the Martinsburg merchant.
Henry Shepherd was born in Shepherdstown, January 4,
1793, was reared in Jefferson County and became a man
of prominence in Shepherdstown, where he filled a number
of public oflSces.
He was an extensive land holder. On
May 7, 1822, he married Fanny E. Briscoe, daughter of
Dr. John and Eleanor (Magruder) Briscoe, of Jefferson
County.
Henry Shepherd died October 12, 1870, and his
wife, on July 5, 1881.
Henry Shepherd was a very successful stock man, and was a breeder of fine cattle and
thoroughbred horses.
He and his wife had the followiug
children:
Mary Eleanor, Rezin Davis, Ann Elizabeth,
Henry, John, Abraham, James T.
Shepherd was Abraham ShepThe father of Edward
herd, who was born at Shepherdstown, March 21, 1836.
He was well educated under private tutors, attended St.
James College, and after he reached mature years he was
presented by his father with a tract of land, including the
old race track, and there he engaged in general farming.
Soon after the breaking out of the war between the states
he entered the Confederate army, and was in several batincluding Gettysburg, at which time he was on
tles,
detached duty as a courier.
Later he was captured and
was held a jirisoner of war at Fort McHenry nearly a
year.
Following the war he continued his l)usiness as a
farmer in Jeiferson County, and in 1883 retired to Shepherdstown, where he lived until his death in 1907.
He
married Elizabeth Williams, who was born in Berkeley
County, a daughter of Dr. Edward Cleggett and Sally
(Shepherd) Williams. She is now living at Martinsburg.
and her six children were named Edward C, James T.,
Elizabeth, Sally C, who became the wife of Charles Butler,
Fannie, who became the wife of John Shaull, and Laura V.
Edward C. Shepherd was born at Shepherdstown, and attended public schools there and also Shepherd College. As
a youth he removed to Martinsburg and began clerking
in the drug store of his uncle, E. C. Williams.
When his
uncle finally retired from business he continued in the
same store under the new owners, and finally, in 1902,
succeeded to the ownership of the business, and for twenty
years has conducted a high class and prosperous establishment. Though now in the prime of his years, there are few
men in business at Martinsburg who were here when he
began. Mr. Shepherd is an attendant of Trinity Episcopal
Church.
tliat

C

Andrew Sterrett Alexander, judge
Common Pleas of Kanawha County, is a

of the Court of
Charleston lawyer
one of a number of prominent representatives of this name and family running back into the
earliest pioneer times of what is now West Virginia.
He is descended from Archibald Alexander, who came
from Scotland in 1737. His son Mathew lived at Waynesboro, Virginia, and by his marriage to Margaret Black
was the father of Samuel Alexander, grandfather of Judge
Alexander.
Samuel Alexander was born at Waynesboro
May 17, 1784, and subsequently removed to Mason County,
West Virginia, where for many years he was a justice of
the peace and was also made sheriff, though on account of
age his son William performed the active duties of the

and banker, and

is

office.

The wife of Samuel Alexander was Elizabeth Arbuckle,

who was born July

15, 1790, at Fort Kandolph, and die
July 26, 1860. She was married in 1812. Her father, Wil
iam Arbuckle, was born in Botetourt County, March
1752 and in 1778 moved to Fort Randolph, now Point Pleas

West Virginia. He lived there fifteen years and the;
went to Greenbrier County, but in the winter of 1796-9returned to the Kanawha Valley and settled on his exteii
sive estate some fifteen miles above Fort Randolph, wher
he spent the rest of his life.
William Arbuckle marriei
Catherine Madison, a daughter of Humphrey Madisoi
niece of Bishop John Madison and Governor George Madi
son, and cousin to President James Madison.
Her mothei
Mary Dickinson, was a daughter of John Dickinson, one o
the signers of the Constitution of the United States. Thfirst husband of Catherine Madison, William McClanahai
was killed at the battle of Point Pleasant October 10, 1774
William Arbuckle Alexander, father of Judge Alexander
was born in Mason County November 3, 1816. He was th'
son who performed the active duties of sheriff under hi
father, and subsequently became sheriff of Putnam Count;
when it was created from portions of Mason and Kanaw!
He received from his father an extensive tract of land ii
Frazier Bottom, where in 1860 he built a large brick resi
dence and where he lived until his death on April 1, 1885
He was elected to the State Senate in 1871. On Decembe;
15, 1860, William A. Alexander married Leonora C. Ruff
ner, daughter of Augustus and Mary E. (Rogers) Ruffnei
and granddaughter of Dr. Henry Rogers of Kanawh;
ant,

County.

Andrew Sterrett Alexander, a son of these parents, wa:
born in Putnam County August 7, 1867. As a youth he at
tended public schools, worked on the farm, taught school
and in 1890 graduated from the law department of thi
University of West Virginia and in the same year was ad
mitted to the bar at Charleston. Two years later he was
elected prosecuting attorney of Putnam County and re
elected for a second four year term in 1896. Judge Alexander was democratic nominee for the Senate in 1900 and!
1904, and in 1905 he removed to Charleston, where a large;
and profitable clientage sought his professional energii"
He was appointed city solicitor in 1907 and for a seco;
term in 1911. He was also one of the incorporators a: _,
the secretary and treasurer of the Southern States Mutual
Life Insurance Company, now the George Washington Life
Insurance Company, when it was first organized.
He was elected judge of the Court of Common Pleas foi
Kanawha County in November, 1916, and began his eight
year term January 1, 1917. Judge Alexander is also vice
jjresident and director of the Kanawha National Bank of
Charleston,

was organizer and

first

president of the Bank
is a director of the

of Winfield in Putnam County, and
Putnam County Bank at Hurricane.

In October, 1921, the rare honor, that of the thirtythird degree in Scottish Rite Masonry, was conferred upon
Judge Alexander by the Supreme Council of Scottish Rite
Masonry for the Southern Jurisdiction at Washington. He
is a Knight Templar Mason, a past commander of Kanawha
Commandery No. 4, and is a past potentate of Beui-Kedem
Temple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, at Charleston. Judge
Alexander is an elder in the First Presbyterian Church at
Charleston, and his father, grandfather and great-grandfather were Presbyterian elders in their time.

Judge Alexander married in Greenbrier County Elizabeth
Mann, granddaughter of William Mann, a pioneer of
that county and daughter of Mathew Mann, who was a
farmer and banker. Judge and Mrs. Alexander have three
children
Andrew Sterling, Leonora Ruffner and Mathew
S.

:

Mann

Alexander.

Henry Scott Gardner. D. D. S., has had a busy practice
as a dental surgeon at Martinsburg at the same time that
he has managed some of the extensive property interests
long associated with the Gardner family in that city. The
Gardners have lived in Berkeley County for a century or
more, and have always been people of most substantial
character.
The great-grandfather of Doctor Gardner was a native of
Berlin, Germany, came to the United States when a young
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uau aiij was a very early settler iu tlic Martiusburg locality.
3e bought the land now occupied by the Gardner Building,
ind also where the Eagle Hotel is situated, on the east side
He was a pioneer
)f the 100 block on South Queen Street.
andlord of the city, maintaining a public house for a
1833
he
served
lumber of years. In
as deputy sheriff and
His son, the grandfather of Doctor tJardner, was
iailer.
Peter Gardner, who was born in Berkeley County, learned
Jie trade of wagon maker, anil establislied his shop and
jusiness in Berkeley County and continued active until his
After he died his widow removed to Martinsburg
leath.
tnd bought property at 210 East Burke Street, where she
ivcd out her life.

Her son Allen Gardner, who was born in Berkeley County
n 1S49, lived with his mother at Martiusburg, but after his
narriage moved to his farm near Berkeley Station, and for
leveral years gave all his time to his agricultural affairs.
'le then returned to the East Burke Street home, and bought
ither city property, including the hotel building known as
:he Eagle Hotel, which had formerly been owned by his
jrandfather. For a number of years these various property
He died at the age of
nterests occupied his attention.
eventy-two. Allen Gardner married Mary Elizabeth Couchnan, a native of Berkeley County, who died at the age of
She reared children named Mabel O., Mary
lixty-three.
Mary Elizabeth Couehman was
\lleu C, and Henry Scott.
I sister of George William Couehman, who was a Confedthe second battle of
srate soldier and was killed at

C

Harry M.
Harry M. Fisher after finishing his education in the city
schools iu Martinsburg served an apprenticeship at the
jeweler's trade with Frank .Smurr, ami later took a course
in the Philadelphia College of horology.
He then started
his independent career as a workman on the bench in his
mother's store, repairing watches and jewelry. In 1912 he
established a business of his own, and now carries an extensive stock of all commodities repr«>8ented in a first class

jewelry store.

He married Miss Kate May League, who was

Slanassas.

Smithfield

Henry Scott Gardner was born on a farm near Berkeley
station and was educated in the public schools and in Tins-

League.

eys Military Institute at Martinsburg. In 1906 he entered
he dental department of the University of Maryland, where
le graduated in July, 1909, and since that year has had a
arge practice at Martinsburg and has the office equipment
ind facilities for the best class of service.
Doctor Gardner in 1917 erected the Gardner Building on

formerly owned by his greatgrandfather. This is a
landsome brick structure, three stories, the lirst floor
)ccupied by stores and the second and third floors by apartnenta.
In 1918 Doctor Gardner married Nora Park Chapnan, who was born at Darkcsville, Berkeley County, daughThey have one daughter,
:er of Park and Jane Chapman.
lamed Jane Elizabeth. Doctor Gardner is affiliated witli
Equality Lodge No. 44, A. F. and A. M., Lebanon Chapter
Vo. 2, B. A. M., Palestine Commandery No. 2, Martinsburg
Lodge of Perfection, Wheeling Consistory No. 1, thirtylecond degree, ami Osiris Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S. He is
ilso a member of Washington Lodge Xo. 1, Knights of
He and Mrs.
Pythias, and Azhar Temple, D. O. K. K.
Sardner are members of Trinity Methodist Episcopal
L'hurch, South, and he is one of the board of stewards.
iie lot

Harry M. Fisher. Representing a family that has been
issociated with milling, mechanical trades and business in
he Eastern Panhandle for several generations, Harry M.
Fisher is a successful jeweler both by trade and business in
he City of Martinsburg, his establishment on South Queen
street being a place where all the popular tastes and denands of the trade are amply provided for.
Mr. Fisher is a native of Martinsburg. His grandfather,
Fohn Fisher, for a number of years conducted a flour mill
mown as Tabbs Mill on the Tuscarora Roail, a mile west
His last years he spent retired in Martins)f Martinsburg.
)urg.
He married Sally Chamberlain, who was born in
Vliddleway, Jefferson County, and she died at the age of
ieventy-four.
Their soa, Noble Tabb Fisher, was bom at
Tabbs Mill in 1858, and was educated in the public school
n Martinsburg. As a youth he served an apprenticeship to
earn the trade of plumber with the firm of Fisher and
Fisher, and later he engaged in business as a house furlisher, and had reached a successful stage in his career when
At the
le was stricken by death at the early age of thirty.
ige of twenty-two he married Emma Kose Couehman, a
Couehman,
M.
Henry
lative of Martinsburg, daughter of
Tho was born near Flaggs Station in Berkeley County, Deember 11, 1831, and granddaughter of Michael Couehman,
dso a native of Berkeley County, where his people were
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Michael Coiicliman was a farmer and died at Uie
early age of t«entynine.
His widow, whose maiden namfl
was Mary Small, also a native of Berkeley County, survived him to the age of sixty nine.
Henry M. Courhroan
served an apprenticeship as a cabinet maker with William
Wilen, but followed that occupation only a short time and
then entered the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Kailrond
Company as a carpenter. Ho liecnme a foreman in the carpenter's shops and continueil forty-four yearn, until he
was retired by the company on a pension. He died at the
age of seventy-four. His wife was Phoebe llelfestny, who
was born near the present site of Tablers .Station anil died
at the age of fifty-one.
There were five Couehman children,
named Mary Susan, Enmia Ro.se, Nannie Florence, Delia
and Charles. Mrs. Emma Rose Fisher after the death of
her first husbaiul married James Bnrrick, of Martinsburg.
.She had two sons by her first marriage, Arthur
nn<l
piuiiecrs.

in

Imrn at
daughter of James .1.
Noble .lames Fisher.
Mr.
with Equality Loilge No. 44, F. and

Jefferson

They have one

County,
.son.

Fisher is affiliated
A. M., Lebanon Chapter, R. A. M., Palestine Commandery,
K. T., and Tuscarora Tribe of the Improved Order of Red

Men.

James Whann McSherrv, M. D. The highest i>er8onnl
authority on the history of the Eastern Panhandle and its
people has been for a number of years the venerable physician and banker of Martinsburg, Dr. J. W. McSherry. He
is one of the oldest bank presidents ami one of the oldest
He graduated in
practicing physicians in the country.
medicine and began its practice some years before the outbreak of the war between the states, in which he served with
the rank of captain.
In the course of his extensive practice Doctor McSherry
came to know nearly everyone, high or low, in this part of

A remarkable knowledge and
Shenandoah Valley.
of names and dates have enabled him to systematize
Now when in his office he ministers to
the great-grandchildren of some of his first patients, he
frequently tells them who their grand ancestors were. He is
one of the rare survivals info this age of hustle and worry
a cultured gentleman of the old school.
Doctor McSherry was born in Martinsburg, December 7.
1833, son of Dennis Lilly and Susan Hebb (Abell) McSherry and grandson of Richard and Anastatia (Lilly)
Anastatia Lilly was a daughter of Richard
McSherry.
Lilly of Frederick, Maryland, and granddaughter of Samuel
the

memory

this information.

—

'
Richard McSherry, grandfather of
Lilly of Pennsylvania.
Doctor McSherry, was born at St. Johns Point in County
Down, Ireland, in 1747. At the age of eighteen he and his
twin brother, William C, went to Jamaica, and conducted
a successful business on that island for a few years. They
came to the United States shortly after the close of the
Revolution, William settling in Baltimore, while Richard
established his home in that part of old Berkeley County
now Jefferson County. On a large tract of land he acnamed
quired near Leetown he built a fine residence and
his later years.
the estate Retirement. It was the home of
Ldly
Dennis
being
them
one
of
He reared nine children,
McSherry, who was born at Retirement, March 26, 1794. He
en.siRn
served
as
an
College,
was educated in Georgetown
in a Virginia regiment dur
in a Jefferson County company
Mr. Fitzhugh at
ing the War of 1812, studied law w.th
to the
Hagerstown, Maryland, and after being admitted
Later he
Martinsburg.
in
years
bar pracUced for a few
was mterc-sted in
taught school, served as county clerk,
years was a-sociated with
farSiing and from 1833 for a few
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brother EicharJ in a drug business at Martinsburg.
On December 19, 1820, he married Susan Hebb Abell,
daughter of Capt. John and Sarah (Forrest) AbcU, whose
people were early settlers in Charles and St. Marys counties,
his

Maryland.

A

McSherry was a most distinguished
Martha Gertrude McSherry.
The most
tliat explains lier life work is a memorial
tablet in the Kings Daughters Hospital, the inscription
reading as follows
"In grateful memory of Martha
sister

woman, the

of Doctor
late

magnificent tribute

:

Gertrude McSherry, 1829-1912, Foundress of this Institution.
Faithful unto death."
James Whann McSherry was educated in the Martinsburg
Academy and at St. Mary College in Baltimore, and graduated from the medical department of the University of
Maryland in 1855. For a brief time he practiced in Martinsburg, but in November, 1856, went to Peytona in
Boone County, Virginia, and remained there in practice
until the outbreak of the war.
He was commissioned a
surgeon in the Virginia State Troops by Governor Wise,
and later, when the State Troops were organized for active
service, he was elected captain of Company B, of the
Thirty-sixth Virginia Infantry.
He commanded that com-

pany in many engagements in the early part of the war,
and was finally captured and was taken to Maiden, thence
by way of Charleston to Wheeling, on to Camp Chase at
Columbus, Ohio, and for a number of months was a prisoner
in Fort Delaware, until the close of the war.
After the war
Doctor McSherry returned to Martinsburg, and immediately
took up the burdens of a heavy practice in town and surrounding country. Doctor McSherry is one of those rare
men who continue their work and activities beyond the age
of four score.
His heavy work in the profession was done
long before the age of automobiles, telephones or modern
highways.
He still looks after a considerable office practice.
He also has the management of some extensive real
estate holdings in Martinsburg, is owner of about 500 acres
of farm land and about 800 acres of mountain land. Along
with his professional work he has taken a keen interest in
public affairs, and at one time was mayor of Martinsburg.
He is a member of the Trinity Episcopal Church.
On January 3, 1876, Doctor McSherry married Virginia
Faulkner, youngest daughter of Hon. Charles J. Faulkner,
the distinguished West Virginian whose career is fully
sketched on other pages.
Mrs. McSherry went abroad to
France when her father was appointed Minister to that
country, and finished her education there.
She was a fine
singer and skilled pianist, and identified with all the organized movements for charity and culture in her home city.
She was a member of the Wednesday Evening Music Cliib
and the Travelers Club. She was president of the local
organization of the Daughters of the Confederacy, later of
the state organization and still later of the national organization of that body.
She had a wide acquaintance in the
society all over the United States.
She died February 25.
1916.
'

William H.

Thom.a.s.

While there

is

probably no city

in the state of the size that has a larger

number of men
distinctive and important achievements to their
credit in the domain of commerce and industry than
Bluefield, there is manifest a disposition to recognize
with

and confer by consensus of opinion if not formally a
degree of special leadership upon Mr. William Henry
Thomas, whose name in that community really suggests
all the best elements of power and influence involved in
constructive citizenship and commercial enterprise.
Mr. Thomas represents an old family of Roanoke
County, Virginia, and he was reared and educated and
and his early commercial training there.
Though his
home has been in Bluefield for a number of years, he
still feels in touch with the vicinity where he was born
and reared. His birth occurred November 13, 1865, at
what was then knOTvn as Big Lick, novif Roanoke City.
He is a son of Charles M. and Jane (Crawford) Thomas,
natives of Roanoke County.
Giles Thomas, Sr., came to this country from England
about 1745, settling near Havre de Grace, Maryland. His

sou, Giles Thomas, Jr., who was born in 1763 and diec
in 1842, moved to Virginia in 1796, settling in the countj
of Botetourt, now Roanoke.
He was only twelve year!
of age when the Revolutionary war broke out, and iL
his sixteenth year he joined the Maryland Regiment anc
served until the close. He was under General Thomas ir
the great campaign of the Carolinas, and witnessed tht
surrender of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown.
For thesf
services as a soldier he received a land grant, whicl
was located west of Cumberland in Washington County

Maryland.
On June
Wheeler.

4,

1786,

He was

Giles

Thomas,

Jr.,

married

Am

a cousin of Charles Carroll of Carroll

Maryland, a venerable signer of the Declaration oi
Independence. They were married at Carrollton.
Charles M. Thomas, a son of Giles Thomas, Jr., waborn July 15, 1790, and died May 30, 1869.
He was
about six years of age when the family settled in Bote
tourt County, Virginia.
He married Elizabeth Barnett
who was born April 1, 1792, and died in Novenilior
1875.
The}' were the parents of Charles Marigold
Thomas.
Charles M. Thomas was born in 1825 and died in
He was a farmer in Roanoke County and in 1861
1866.
moved his family to Big Lick. During the war between
the states he was with a Virginia regiment, and on ac
count of physical disability was chiefly employed in the
Quartermaster's Department and the Home Guard
ton,

Charles M. Thomas was one of ten brothers who were
in the Confederate army, and this approaches if it does
not establish a record for participation of one family in
that or any other war of the nation. In 1852 he married
Jane Crawford, who w'as born July 24, 1831, and died
in 1914.
She was a descendant of James Crawford, Sr..
who was of Scotch-Irish birth and came from Northern
Ireland in 1770. His wife was a Miss Wallace, a descend
ant of Sir John Wallace of Scotland.
James Crawford
Jr., their son, was five years of age when the family
came to this country. He married Eliza Poague, whose
family came in 1765 from vScotland and settled in Augusta
County, Virginia. This James Crawford, Jr., by his wife,
Eliza, was the father of James Crawford, father of Jane

Crawford Thomas. The mother of Jane Crawford was
Jane Deyerle.
William H. Thomas, who therefore descends from very
substantial American stock on both sides, never had any
better school advantages than those supplied by the
common schools of Roanoke County, and at the age of
seventeen he was earning his living as clerk in a retail
general store at Big Lick, and the year represented a
He then went on the road
valuable training to him.
as a traveling salesman, and for eight years sold grogeneral
merchandise
throughout the South and
ceries and
Coast states.

In 1889, at the age of twenty-four, Mr.

Thomas became associated with
of
of

whom was

three other men', one
his brother-in-law, B. P. Huff, in the firm

Huff, Andrews & Thomas, wholesale grocers.
The
personnel of this firm has remained the same for over
thirty years, though their greatly extended business is
The
conducted under a number of corporate names.
partnership has been maintained as a firm at Roanoke,
where they had their first headquarters as wholesale
Mr. Thomas was the man who acquired the
grocers.
business for this early firm as traveling salesman, and
for several years he covered the states of Virginia and
West Virginia. The first Important step in expaniling
the business came in 1895, when a branch was located
at Bluefield, and this is now the main house of Huff,
Andrews & Thomas Company. The business at Bluefield
has from the first been conducted as a corporation, with
Mr. Thomas as president and general manager. In the
meantime the partners in 1892 had organized a wholesale
dry goods and notion business under the title F. B.
Thomas & Company, the active head of which was F. B.
Thomas, a brother of William H. and one of the original
partners in the Huff, Andrews & Thomas Company.
F. B. Thomas & Company is still doing business.
There are now seven wholesale grocery houses repre-
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[senting the expanded

interests

of the original concern
at Eoanoko, and Mr. Thomas of Bluefield is connected
with all of them ns a director. The six houses outside
of Bluefield are:
Thcunas- Andrews Company at Norton,
the Bristol Grocery Company at Bristol, Abingdon Grocery Company at Abingdon, National Grocery Company
at Roanoke, these all being in old Virginia; and Wiiliamson Grocery Company at Williamson and Mullins
Grocery Company at Mullins, West Virginia.
Mr. Thomas has organized and has participated in the
management of a large number of successful business
undertakings, including the Roanoke Candy Company,
of which he is a director, the Bristol Candy Company at
Bristol, Virginia, the Bluefield Ice and Cold Storage
Company, which he with others organized in 1904 and of
which he is president; the Citizens Underwriters Insurance Agency; tRe Flat Top National Bank of Bluefield,
which he and others organized in 1903 and of which he
is vice president; the Bluefield Gas & Power Company,
of which he is a director; the Southern Investment and
Real Estate Company of Roanoke, of which he is a
director; the Bailey Lumber Company of Bluefield, probably the largest lumber company in the state; the Montvale and Company and the Big Clear Creek Coal

Company

in

Greenbrier County.

When his associates speak of his civic record they
usually begin and end with unqualified praise of what
Mr. Thomas did as member and for many years president of the School Board of Bluefield City. He first went
on the board as a member in 1902, and altogether served
twelve years, most of the time as president of the
board.
While he was president practically all of the
modern school buildings in the city now in use were
erected, both for the white and colored people.
Mr.
Thomas has some sound ideas on education, but his particular service was due to his great faculty of getting
things done, whether it comes to the promotion of a
strictly business enterprise or the financing and construction of a group of school buildings.
On November 17, 1891, Mr. Thomas married at Elizabethton, Tennessee, Miss Minnie Folsom, daughter of
M:i,j. H. M. and Elizabeth (Berry) Folsom.
Major Folson, who was a relative of Francis (Folsom) Cleveland,
widow of President Cleveland, was one of the able
lawyers of Tennessee and had a distinguished war record,
going into the Confederate army at the age of seventeen
and being promoted to major before he was twenty. He
died in 1909. Mrs. Thomas is a member of the Daughters
of the American Revolution and for many years has
been president of Bluefield Chapter of the United Daughters of the Confederacy.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas have
three children:
Paul C, who was born in Tennessee in
1892 and finished his education in Washington and Lee
University, Florence F. and Grace Elizabeth.
Mr. Thomas is of Scotch Irish ancestry, and his jieople
were among the early settlers of the' Valley of Virginia and also identified with the pioneering of Roanoke
County.
Some of his ancestors were soldiers in the
Revolution and one of them was a signer of the Declaration of Independence.
Mr. Thomas assisted in organizing the Bluefield
Country Club and is one of its Board of Governors.
His favorite sport is hunting and fishing, and he particularly enjoys the pursuit of big game in the Maine
woods.
He is a democrat in politics, is aftiliated with
the Royal Arch, Knight Templar, and Scottish Rite
Masons and Jlystic Shrine, the Knights of Pythias, the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Lions, and
he and Mrs. Thomas are members of the Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Thomas in 1904 was a delegate from West
Virginia to the World 's Sunday School Convention at
Jerusalem, and during that trip abroad he made an extensive tour all through the Holy Land, Eg%-pt and other
Mediterranean countries.

John M. McCoxih.\y, M. D.

More than

forty-five years

of the life of Doctor McConihay have been devoted to the
One of the oldest and
iprofession of medicine and surgery.

I

best
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known members

of his profession at Charleston, Doctor
McConiliay has combined with bis profession a diatinctire
in tfie order of Masonry, the crowning honor in
token of this long service coming in October, 1921, at
Washington, when the Southern Grand Jurisdiction conferred upon him the supremo honorary thirtv-third deKTe«seri-icc

of the Scottish Rite.

Doctor McConihay was born near Milton, Cabell Counlr,
West Virginia, in 1853, son of Ira and Marv (Morris) McConihay, also natives of the state. Doctor McConihav wan
a boy when his parents movid to a home on the Kanawhn
River in Mason County, where he was reared and where he
attended the public schools. He completed his literary education in Dennison University of Ohio, and in ]870' graduated M. D. from the Kentucky Si-hool of Medicine at
Louisville.
After about a dozen years of arduous country practice at I.,eon in Mason County and Buffalo in Putnam County Doctor McConihay removed to Charleston in
1889, and for over thirty yi^ars has been one of the busy
professional men of this city.
He is a member of the
County, State and American Meilical Associations.
His active service in Masonry began in 1880.
Among
other honors he is a past grand mastir of the Grand Lodge
of West Virginia, a past grand high priest of tJie Grand
Chapter of tlie Royal Arch Masons, was grand lecturer for
eleven years, and his activities have covered a wiile range
of usefulness during forty years. He is also a past potentate of Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine, and
past comnianilcr of Kanawha Comiimndery of Knights Templar at Charleston.
For several years Doctor McConihay
has been jiresident of the Charleston Alumni Chapter of the
Sigma Chi fraternity.
He married Mi.ss Anna Evelith. a native of Tennessee hut
Their five children are Mrs.
of West Virginia ancestry.
Evelith Wilkerson, Mrs. Almah Wilson. Mrs. Pauline King,
Miss Vivian McConihay and Morris MiConihay.

Carl Reoer. Morgantown, West Virginia, has celebrity
home of a great university. It has many additional

as the

advantages and cause for

civic pride,

and not the least of

home of

professional men of
and country-wide reputation. Among these
valued citizens no one enjoys greater confidence or personal
esteem than Carl Roger, architect, who during the past
six years has contributed greatly to the material improvement and general attractiveness of all parts of Morgan
town and throughout West Virginia. His artistic designs
appear in business structures in combinations making for
utility also, in church edifices, hotels, apartment houses,
sehoolhouses and magnificent private resiliences.
Mr. Reger is a native of West Virginia and is descended
direct and collaterally, from old Colonial families of what
these is that it
marked ability

is

the chosen

now West Virginia. The original American settler of
branch of the Reger family was Jacob Reger, who wa«
He crossed the Atlantic
born in Holland in about 17.33.
Ocean to this country in about 176.5, accompanied by his
wife and their older children. He settled in the Shenandoah
Valley of Virginia, later removed to the south branch of
the Potomac River in what is now West Virginia, and in
1782, following the close of the Revolutionary war, he .set
tied near what is now the town of Volga in BarlKnir
County, West Virginia, where he died. His children bor.Anthony, Jacob, Philip, John, Ahram.
these names:
Isaac, Elizabeth, Barbara, .\nnie Mary and Catherine.
Isaac Reger. son of Jacob and great-grandfather of tli«'
present generation, was born on the south branch of th.'
Potomac River, August 19, 1782, settled on Hacker's Creek
is

this

in

Upshur County and spent

his

life

there.

He

marrie<l

Jacob Brake, who
During an
captive."
by the savages
captured
was
he
childhood
his
in
Indian raid
and taken with them to near what is now the City of Detroit.
then
Michigan, where he was detained for eleven years and
was returned to his parents. The children of Isaac Ree.r

Mary Magdalena Brake, daughter
was known in Virginia as "the

of

and his wife were seven in nuint>er: Ruth. RelKyca, Philii'.
Lvdia Elizabeth, David B. and Maria.
David B. Reger, of the above family, was bora la BarHacker s
bour Countv in 1822. and with his father moved to
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Creek in Upshur County in 1830, and died on liis farm
His wife 's name was Elizabeth
in April, 1906.
Neely, and she was born near Morgantown in 1824, and
Marion D.,
Their children were:
died June 5, 1904.
Joseph S., Isaac 8., Mary and Angela.
Joseph S. Reger, son of David B. and father of Carl
Reger, was born on the old family homestead in Upshur
He
County, August 12, 1847, and grew up on the farm.
had educational privileges, attended French Creek Academy,
and afterward taught school for a number of years, although farming was his main occupation. He was prominent in republican politics in Upshur County, served two
terms as county superintendent of schools, served as a
member of the County Court and also on the State Board
of Agriculture.
He was a member and liberal supporter
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
In his death on July
On
31, 1914, his community lost a man of great worth.
June 6, 1872, he married Miss Sirene Bunten, who was
born at Sago in Upsluir County, April 11, 1847, and died
May 29, 1912. She was a daughter of James and Fanny
there

(Morgan) Bunten, the former of whom had come to VirThe maternal
ginia from Dumbarton, New Hampshire.
grandjiarents of Carl Reger were Zedekiah and Rebecca
born in Conwhom
was
former
of
(Watson) Morgan, the
necticut, March 8, 1744, and died at Sago, Upshur County,
October 12, 1822. His second wife, Rebecca Watson, was
born at Boston, Massachusetts, and died at Sago, Upshur
County, May 20 1846. Zedekiah Morgan was a descendant,
four generations removed, from James Morgan, who came
from Wales in 1636, settling near what is now Gloucester,
Massachusetts. His branch of the family in New England
and the Morgantown Morgans unite in Wales with a common ancestor. Sir John Morgan.
Carl Reger was born on the home farm near Buekhannon
After
in Upshur County, West Virginia, October 2, 1878.
attending the common schools he took a preparatory course
in the West Virginia Conference Seminary, now the West
His tastes and talents led to
Virginia Wesleyan College.
an early interest in architecture, and before completing his
education, as proposed, he had experience in the offices of
several architects, following which he entered upon the
study of architecture in the University of Pennsylvania,
but did not remain to complete his course because of
trouble with his eyes. In 1905 he gave them a needed rest
and in the following year went to Los Angeles, California.
In the western city Mr. Reger found ready opportunity
and appreciation of his talent as an architect and there
received a certificate enaViling him to practice architecture
During the nine years he resided there he
in that state.
built up an enviable reputation in his itrofession, and some
of the most imposing structures of that city of today stand
as testimonials to his artistic conceptions and architectural
knowledge. While there he had charge, as architect's superintendent and chief engineer in charge of construction, of
the erection of some of the largest and most modern biisiness blocks on the Pacific Coast.
In 1915 Mr. Reger returned to his native state and on
August 1st of that year establishing himself professionally
at Morgantown, securing two small rooms in the West Virginia Utilities Building, but his quarters soon became entirely inadequate, and at the present time his offices and
busy employes occupy the entire floor of that building. He
is not only the leading architect at Morgantown but his
talents have also been engaged in other sections of the
He was the designer of the greatly admired Sales
state.
and Service Building of the Central Automobile Corporation at Clarksburg, made the plans for the big fire-proof
hotel now under way that will be a great improvement to
Shinnston, West Virginia, and has many other contracts
under way. He is secretary of the West Virginia State
Society of Architects, and was the West Virginia delegate
to the 1921 convention of the American Institute of Architects held at Washington, D. C.
On September 26, 1909, Mr. Reger married Miss Lura
L. Law, who was born in Ritchie County, West Virginia,
and is a daughter of Martin L. Law. Mr. and Mrs. Reger
Ruth L., born May 15, 1913; Cathhave three children:
erine, born April 24, 1917; and Carl Robert, born May 23,

1921. Mr. and Mrs. Reger are members of the First Methodist Episcopal Church at Morgantown, in which he is a
steward.
He has long been deeply interested in Sunday
school work, and is a member of the State Executive Committee of the West Virginia Sunday School Association and
is secretary of the Monongalia County Sunday School Association.
He is an active citizen in all that concerns the real
welfare of Morgantown, but the political field has not attracted him. He belongs to the Morgantown Rotary Chib.

Herbert Volney King, M. D. The fearless, questioning
attitude of the twentieth century is nowhere more strikingly
apparent than among the exponents of the medical proThe tendency of the latter-day scientific physician
fession.
to avoid, beyond all things, hasty jumping to conclusions
or too ready dependence upon formulae is rapidly destroy
ing ancient delusions.
The heights to which a man with
reason and courage may climb are practically limitless
and such men deserve, and in this age of the world usually
receive, the hearty co-operation and support of the people
of intelligence and worth in their communities.
To this
class of rational thinkers belongs Dr. Herbert Volney
King, whose opportunities along professional lines, and
particularly those dealing with diseases of the eye, ear,
nose and throat, have been exceptional and whose use of
the same has made him an important factor in connection
with professional circles of Morgantown and Monongalia
County.
Doctor King

is a native of Ohio, having been born at
Bellaire just across the Ohio River from West Virginia,
.January 10, 1883, a sou of the late William and Belle
Powell) King, natives of Belmont County, Ohio.
Doctor
King was but a boy when both his parents died. At the
age of eleven years he removed with his guardian to St.
Paul, Minnesota, where he attended the city schools, graduating from Humbolt High School of that city in 1901.
Entering then the University of Minnesota, he was grad
uated with the degree of Doctor of Medicine as a menibcv
of the class of 1905.
Doctor King embarked in general
practice at St. Paul in the same year, and continued as a
practitioner of that city until 1917.
He was assistant to
Dr. L. A. Schipfer, the noted eye, ear, nose and throat
specialist of Bismarck, North Dakota, for a time, and later
was assistant to Dr. Harry J. Heeb, professor of ophthalmology at Marquette College Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He took
further po.st-graduate work under Dr. H. P. Mosher, now
professor of nose and throat diseases at Harvard University.
In the fall of 1920 Doctor King entered practice
at Morgantown, where he has since been engaged in s)ic,i;ilizing in the treatment and cure of ailments of the eye, i-.\r.
nose and throat, and in the short period of time tlKit he
has been located here has established himself firmly in the
estimation of the people of the city and its surrounding
environs.
Doctor King is a member of the Monongalia County
Medical Society, the West Virginia State Medical Society
and the American Medical Association. Fraternally he is
affiliated with the Masons, and his religious connection is
with the Methodist Episcopal Church.
He is a man of
genial and confidence inspiring personality, a philosopher
in his attitude towards the world and a rationalist in his
sane and practical purpose.
Doctor King married Miss Abbie Abbott, daughter of
(

J.

D. and Sophia

(Peterson)

Abbott, of

St.

Paul,

Min-

nesota, her father of Scotch stock and her mother of Swedish ancestry.
Five children have come to Doctor and Mrs.
King:
Edwin and Ethel, twins, born August 1, 1911;

Mary

Belle,

born April

born November 25, 1913; Herbert William,
1915; and Dorothy, born August 25, 1918.

11,

Peter Dille Arbogast, M. D. In the passage of time,
including the momentous events of recent years in the
world's history that have wrecked personal ambitions and
overturned thrones, America has never forgotten or failed
to pay tribute to that noble and substantial friend of other
In a measure,
days, the Marquis de Lafayette of France.
this interest has clung also to those brave cavaliers who
accompanied him to the unknown land across the sea and
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ihtathid
Dnios

to

their

swords to aid the struggling Auicrieau

secure indepcndonoe.

Not

nil

of those liravo

returned to France, a number of them ileciding
remain in the goodly land to which duty had led them,
generations afterward
1 here they founded families that
I bear their honored names, and through emulating their
ponse to the call of need some of their descendants
re wiped out the old-time debt on their native soil,
rhe Arbogast family of West Virginia was fo\inded in
lerica by two brothers who aceomjianied the Marquis de
fayette from France in 1777 and fought in the Kevolunary war to assist the American colonies. The Arbogast
ithcrs afterward returned to France, but subsequently
urned to the state, and both married women of German
The great-grandfather of Dr. Peter D. Arbofaction.
it came to what is now Pendleton County, West Virginia,
ere he became the father of seven sons, of unusual pliysidevelopment, all being over six feet in stature.
\dam Arbogast, the grandfather of Doctor Arbogast, a
ding medical practitioner at Morgantown, was born in
odleton County, West Virginia, and was one of the first
•ee nun to settle in what is now Pocahontas County, and
Ji his brothers assisted in the defense of Fort Seibert
en the Indians attacked the settlers, who had taken
uge in that old log fort.
idam Arbogast, son of Ailam and father of Doctor Arbort, was born in 1792 on his father's farm in Pocahontas
He was a prosperous
unty, and died there in 1874.
•mer, and in addition to the old homestead owned another
uable farm. He married Sarah McDaniel, who was born
Bandoli>h County, Virginia, in 1841, and survivcil until
17.
Her parents were born in Scotland.
Doctor Arbogast was born on the old family farm in
He
cahontas County, West Virginia, March 19, 1867.
endiil the free schools and later Hillsborough Acaden
lowing which he taught school for several years. In 1897
entered the University of Virginia, where he completed
nedioal course and was graduated from that institution
He entered into practice at
;h his degree June 12, 19Ul.
jbin, Pocahontas County, removing in 190;j to Gorman,
iryland, but returning in 1904 to Durbin, where lie conned until 1911, when, in search of a wider field, he came
Morgantown, where he is now very firmly established in
confidence and affection of the people.
Doctor Arbogast married, January 31, 1894, Miss Hodie
ae Burner, who was born in Pocahontas County and was
ilaugliter of Charles and Elizabeth (Beard) Burner, beging, like the Doctor, to an old pioneer family of this
Ition.
Her great-grandfather, George Burner, and Adam
jbogast and Jacob Yeager, all married sisters, and, as
three earliest pioneers, settled for a time in Upper
eenbrier Valley, Pocahontas County, and all became
Mrs. Arbogast passed away on
jple of importance.
tpbor 14, 1919, leaving five sons and one daughter and a
He circle of attached friends. The eldest son, Harry Mclil Arbogast, after spending two years in the University
Virginia, was a member of the United States Army
iWest
idical Corps for six months during the World war, being
He
inected with the hospital at Fort Lee, Virginia.
Tried Miss Luella Howell, daughter of Charles G. HowDille,
of Morgantown, and they have one son, Richard
10 was born on Easter Sunday, 1921.
rhe daughter of Doctor Arbogast, Gertie Gale, is the
daughter,
lie of Lester E. Frazicr, and they have one
Mr. Frazier is a graduated chemist of the
[therine Jane.
Jiers

\

ii

(

West Virginia. He was bom an<i reared in
Ueeverte, Greenbrier Countf, but after his marriage
Pennsylvania.
Monessen,
Ived to
of
tDharles Merle Arbogast, who is an overseas veteran
World war, was a member of the West Virginia Naill
83
Inal Guard at the outbreak of the World war, and
rh went first to Fairmont, then to Pittsburgh, then back
Mississippi, where
t Fairmont and then to Camp Shelby,
range, following
I spent a year in practice on the rifle
Forces
lich he accompanied the American Expeditionary
liversity of

t

There he saw active service until mditary ofwere terminated br the signing of the armistice
in
h the enemy, and he returned to the United States

France.

lisives
<

He

19:i

of the Went \ irKiiii^i
State Police.
The thrc-c younger i-oni of the family ari':
Hoyt, who was gradiinteil from the Morgantown High
School in 1919, and Keith Bailey and Grey, who are yi'l
in the grade schools.
Doctor Arljognst has never been particularly active in
political life, although his convictions are luninil and reu
souable, but he is recognized as a de|>endnble citizen who
is justifiably proud of his long line of American anrentry.
He is identified with a numlier of professional orgnniza
tions and fraternally is a Ma.son and Uild Fellow.
He in n
member and liberal supjiorter of the Methodist Epiwoiuil

.luly,

19l<l.

is

nuw

:i

iiicmlKr

Church.

Grant P. Halx,, mayor of Charleston, has set some new
standards of municipal administration in the State of West
Virginia.
His life has been distinguished
ished b/
by faithfulne?
and well executed dutie>
el.ls, edu
ucation, bu«i
iiess

and public

affairs.

Mayor Hall was born in Roane County, West Virginia.
December 21, 186.5, son of William and Isal>ol (Guinn)
Hall, also natives of this statt-.
his birth, his parents moved to

In

1866, the year after

Kanawha County and

lo

There Grant P.
cated on a farm in Big Sandy District.
Hall grew to mature years. He started life with a country
school education, began teaching at the age of sixteen, and
subsequently, in the intervals of teaching, he attended MarHe taught altogetlier for ten
shall College at Huntington.
years in Kanawha County, an<I he finished his education
in the Ohio Wesleyan University at Delaware.
Mr. Hall was elected county superintendent of schools
In 1896
for Kanawha County in 1894, serving two years.
he was elected clerk of the Circuit Court, and filled that
WTiile in office he studied law, was admitoffice six years.
ted to the bar, and in addition to his private practice he
served for a time as assistant prosecuting attorney of Kn
nawha County and as a member of the County Court. Later,
giving up his law practice, Mr. Hall was for several years
actively and successfully engaged in the real estate business at Charleston.
He was chosen mayor for the term of four years at the
spring election of 1919. He entered the office at a critical
During the war all except the most indisi>en!«ible
time.
public improvements had stopped and the city was far
behind in its program of iiavcnient. sidewalks, sewerage,

The execution
street lighting and other needed facilities.
of well considered and broad plans providing for such improvements has been carried forward with great vigor dur.Millions of ilollnrs have
Hall 's administration.
been expended the last four years to make Charleston the
These improvements have hail to
city that it is.
keep pace with the remarkable growth and expansion of
Mr. Hall
Charleston territorially during the same p<Tiod.
has won the heartiest commendation and approval for his
It is an
efficient, businesslike and honest administration.
office to which he gives all his time, and he is in every

ing Mr.

modern

mayor of the city. One great improvement that
is
likely to be considered a permanent memorial to his
administration is the City Hall, constructed at a cost of
$650,000.
A republican in politics, Mr. Hall for many years has
been an influential and prominent figure in city, county and
state politics. In the general election of 1920 he was campaign manager for Ephraim F. Morgan, and the splendid
majority rolled up for General Morgan testifies to Mr.
war
Hall's efficiency as a political organizer. During the
with Germany he was a member of nearly all the campaign
cverjof
success
committees and worked heartily for the

.sense the

„

local quota.

He is a member of the First
By his marriage to Miss Anna
dren:
A.,

Lucile, wife of J.
P., Jr., Marion S.

Grant

,«

,
v
Methodist Episcopal Chorch.
.

Steele Mr. Hall haa six chilA. Shanklin; Frank B., Harrj-

and

Isat>el.

Monongalia Coun^,
ROBERT D. HEN-XEK, of Morgantown
his P'o^^'-'"''"'.
has achieved high standing in
*J«' ^i*';^
and
important induatria^
engineer, is actively identified with
scion of one of the old and
capitalistic interests, and is a
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He
honored families of this section of West Virginia.
was born at Morgantown, August 17, 1883, and is a son of
The
the late rrederick A. and Ella E. (Coil) Hennen.
father was born at. Morgantown, February 26, 184-i, a son
Robert
of Eobert P. and Elizabeth (Wilkins) Heunen.
P. Hennen was born in the State of Pennsylvania, where
his father, Matthew Hennen, settled upon immigration to
America from his native County Down, Ireland. Eobert P.
Hennen

later

came

to

Morgantown,

in

what

is

now West

Virginia, and here engaged in the work of his trade, that
of cabinetmaker, iu which connection he became one of the
jjioneer undertakers of this place.
He served as a member
of the borough council during the '60s, and here his death
occurred in 1873. His wife was born in New Jersey and
her death occurred in 1871.
Frederick A. Hennen learned the trade of cabinetmaker
under the direction of his father, and at Morgantown he
followed his trade and engaged in the undertaking business,
the enterprise later being amjdified to include the furniture
business, in which he continued until about 1912, when he
retired.
He was one of the honored and influential citizens
of Morgantown, served about twelve years as a member of
the City Council and was one of the most loyal and proHis margressive citizens of his native city and county.
riage to Miss Ella E. Coil was solemnized in 1882, and the
gracious ties were severed by the death of Mrs. Hennen
in 1910.
He survived her l)y more than a decade and his
death occurred June 5, 1921. both having been earnest
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, a.
he having been affiliated with the Independent Order of (>i
Fellows.

Robert D. Hennen gained his preliminary education iu
the public schools of Morgantown, and in 1908 he was
graduated in the celebrated Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in the City of Boston. He received from this
institution the degree of Bachelor of Science, and in 1912
the same degree and also that of Civil Engineer were conferred upon him by the University of West Virginia, in
which he had taken effective post-gi'aduate work. In 1908
he was appointed civil engineer of Monongalia County by
the County Court, and he served in this position four years,
within which he did much important work for the county.
From 1912 to 1914 he was engineer in chief iu the construction of the Morgantown & Wheeling Railroad, and in
the latter year he organized the Monongahela Valley Engineering Company of Morgantown, of which he continued
the executive head until he disposed of his interests in the
corporation in 1920. Mr. Hennen was one of the organizers
of the Moore-Tex Oil Company of Morgantown, of which
he is vice president, and he was likewise one of the organizers of the Knob Coal Company, of his interest in
which he later disposed.
Mr. Hennen is affiliated with Morgantown Lodge No. 41
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and is a valued
and progressive memljer of the local Rotary Club and the
Morgantown Chamber of Commerce. He is a member also
of the Morgantown Country Club, is treasurer of the Alumni
Association of the University of West Virginia, a trustee
of the Phi Kappa Psi college fraternity, and he and his
wife hold membership iu the Methodist Episcopal Church

home city.
Mr. Hennen married Miss Louise Reiner, daughter of
Thomas P. and Emma (Porter) Reiner, of Dunbar, Pennsyl-

in their

vania, and she

is

cial activities of

a popular factor in the representative so-

Morgantown.

Bebnaed James McDermott,

civil and mining engineer
one of the progressive citizens and
men of Morgantown, county seat of
Monongalia County. He was born at Taunton, Massachusetts', February 9, 1882, and is a son of Michael and Mary
Ann (Lynch) McDermott, the former of whom was born
in County Leitrim, Ireland, and the latter at Cool Springs,
New York, both being now deceased.
The parochial and public schools of his native city afforded Bernard J. McDermott his early education, and at
the age of nineteen years he entered the engineering department of the Shawmut Mining Company at Byrnedale, Elk

and coal operator,

is

representative business

H

County, Pennsylvania, in the capacity of draftsman.

technical ability and effective .service led to his promotii
to the position of division engineer for the company,
He Ic
which he continued the incumbent four years.
Byrnedale in May, 1906, to assume the position of chi
engineer of the Elkins Coal & Coke Company at Morga
town. West Virginia.
Here he received appointment al
to the post of chief engineer of the Morgantown & Kin
wood Railway Company, and of these two responsible o
until August
fiees he continued in tenure eleven years
Within this period Mr. McDermott had charge
1917.
the designs and construction of five new mines of the Elki
Coal & Coke Company and the reconstruction of two oth
mines of the company. He became associated with Jose]
Miller, of New York City, and built and placed in opei
tion mines No. 1 and No. 2 at Britz, West Virginia, amill No. 3 at Kingwood^ of which properties he is imu tl
chief operator, under the title of chief engineer ami gc
oral superintendent, with office headquarters in the I'ri
Building at Morgantown.
i

—

.

Mr. McDermott

is

affiliated

with Morgantown Lodge

N

411, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks; Branch N
62, Knights of St. George; and the Council of the Knigli
of Columbus at St. Mary 's, Pennsylvania. He is an acti
member of the Morgantown Country Club.

Mr. McDermott married Miss Angela De Lisle, and thi
Susan Marie, Bernard Joseph, Loii
have four children:

Leo and Mary Ann.

David Chadwick Keay, who is engaged in the practice
profession in his native city of Morgantown, as oi
of the representative members of the bar of Monongal
County, is a scion of the fourth generation of the Re:
family in America and of the third generation in what
now the State of West Virginia. John Otho Reay, son
Capt. John Otho Reay, of the Royal English Navy, came
America iu 1795, and first settled in Philadelphia, Penns^
vania, whence he later removed to Baltimore, Marylaii
From the latter city he thereafter removed to Hardy 'ou
He was twice married, his second wife havii
ty, Virginia.
been Elizabeth, a daughter of Capt. John Neville and gran
daughter of Gen. Joseph Neville, of Virginia, and of t!
marriage were born two sons and two daughter^, of who
the son, George M., was the grandfather of him whose nan
introduces this review.
George M. Reay was born in Hardy County, Virgini
in 1813, and when he was four years of age his widowi
Soon afte
mother became the wife of David Gilmore.
ward the family came to what is now Tucker County, We
Virginia, and in 1833 George M. Reay established his re;
dence at Morgantown, where he continued actively in bus
ness until 1870. Here he served as justice of the peace fro
1841 to 1859, and within this period served also as capta
December 24, 1840, he married Elizabet
of militia.
daughter of Thomas Maple, of Greene County, Penns}
vania and their son, Thomas P., became the father of Dav
C. Reay of this sketch.
Thomas Presley Reay was born at Morgantown, Augu
30, 1841, received good educational advantages, as gaugt
by the standards of the locality and period, and he pr
pared himself for the legal profession. However, he turn(
his attention from the law and engaged in the coal ai
oil business, in which he had active part in the dcvelo
ment of these productive industries in this section of tl
state.
He served as general deputy collector of intern
revenue for the Eleventh Revenue Division, comprising We
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, Delawa
and the District of Columbia, and this office he resignt
in 1895, since which time he has continued his resideni
at Morgantown and given his supervision to his vari(
His wife, Sarah Vi
capitalistic and business interests.
ginia, a daughter of Dr. Marmaduke Dent, died on tl
17th of October, 1920, and her memory is revered by a
who came within the sphere of her gracious influence.
David Chadwick Reay, son of Thomas P. and Sarah Vi
ginia Reay, was born at Morgantown on the 21st of Novel
ber, 1870, and the local schools afforded him his preliminai
education. In 1895 he was graduated from the law depar
<

his

i

<

I

!

i

j

)

I
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Uuiversity of West Virginia, auj liis rccoptiou
ii
iiudegree of Bachelor of La^s was followed in the
by
his adniissiou to the bar of his native state.
year
lame
[b 1896 he was appointed deputy clerk of the Supreme
Virginia, and he continued his service in this
of
West
>)urt
sapacity until 1902, when he resigned to enter the pracof
profession
his
at Morgantown.
Here he was assolee
'in practice with Charles A. Goodwin, under the firm
Goodwin & Reay, until 1918, when President Wilson
••d him auditor of the treasury for the Department
Interior at Washington.
In tliis office he gave a
Elective anil creditable administration, and in October,
uc resigned his Government post for the purpose of
osuMiing the practice of his profession, hut it was not unLil October,
1920, that his resignation was accepted and
le returned to Morgantown, where he has continued in the
practice of law, with a representative clientage.
Aside
I'rom his law business Mr. Reay has substantial interests
n cual mining and oil production, and to these he finds
•t expedient to give the major part of his time and attenHe is a member of the West Virginia State Bar
tion.
Association and the Monongalia Bar Association, is af'iliatcil with the Phi Sigma Kappa college fraternity, is
I stanch democrat, holds membership in the Morgantown
Country Club, and he and his wife are active members of
the First Presbyterian Church in their home city.
He is
1 loyal and progressive member of the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce.
July 2, 1900, recorded the marriage of Mr. Reay and Miss
Maryaret Katherine Kricger, daughter of Frederick and
Margaret (Kirschner) Krieger, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
The names and respective dates of birth of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Reay are here recorded:
Margaret
Virginia, January 19, 1902; Virginia Dent, October 5, 1904;
and David Neville, April 11, 1919.
:

tlie

i'

David Hott, A.

B.,

M.

D.,

who

is

established in the prac-

of his profession at Morgantown, Monongalia County,
one of the representative physicians and surgeons of his
native state and a scion of the third generation of the
Hott family in West Virginia, his grandfather, Jacob Hott,
of French-Huguenot lineage, having settled in Berkeley
County, this state, long before West Virginia had been segregated from the mother state of Virginia.
David Hott,
Sr., father of the Doctor, was born in Berkeley County in
1831, and his wife, whose maiden name was Rachel Hancher,
was born in the same county in 1834, she having been of
Irish ancestry.
David Hott continued his activities as a
farmer in his native county until he purchased and removeil
to a farm in Frederick County, just across the line from
his old farm in Berkeley County.
There he continued as
one of the substantial exponents of farm industry until
his death in 1916.
His widow passed away in 1919.
Doctor Hott was born on the old homestead farm in
Berkeley County, November 21, 1873, and was reared in
Frederick County, to which the family removal was made
when he was two years old. After his well directed publicschool training he entered the University of West Virginia,
and in this institution he was graduated in 1900, with the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
In 1902 he received his degree of Doctor of Medicine from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons in the City of Baltimore, Maryland, and in
the same year he engaged in the active general practice
of his profession at Morgantown, which city has since continued the stage of his effective professional service, save
for the period during which he was a member of the Meilical
Corps of the United States Army at the time of the World
war.
He entered the medical corps in October, 1017, and
was first stationed at Camp ^reenleaf, Georgia, whence he
was later transferred to Fort Hamilton, New York, where
he remained until he crossed to France with the Fifty-ninth
Regiment of Coast Artillery. With this command he <
barked March 27, 1918, and after landing at Brest, France,
the regiment proceeded to Villiers-sur-Mare, and saw its
Thereafter it
first active fighting in the St. Mihiel sector.
was in service in the great Argonne Forest campaign, proceeded up the River Meuse, and was at Remain when the
histnri.
Upon the return voyage
armistice was signed.
tice
is

1I>5

Doctor Hott landed in tlie port of Ne» Vurk City, February
i'),
1919, and t«o weeks later ho rweivcd his honorable
tlischarge, with the rank of captain, bit rommisnion a^
captain having boon received when he entered service.
He
is now a member of the Meilical
Reserve Corpn of tinUnited States Army, with the rank of major. After the
close of his patriotic service Doctor ICott returned to Mor
gantown, where he has sinec continueil his active prnfi-sKioiiul
work, in which his success att<.-8t8 alike his nl.ililv and hipersonal popularity.
He is a mcmlHT of the Monongnlin
County Medical Soriety, West Virginia State Medi.ai .S.,
ciety. Southern Meiliral Society, the American L<-ginn niid
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Doctor Hott marrie<l Mi.ss Alene Vance, dnughter of
George and Mary (Seott) Vance, of Morgantown. Their
one chiM, George David, was graduated in the Morgantown
High School, and is a nieml)er of the class of 1923 in tJic
University of West Virginia,

HioH Ernest Bkk is a Western man by birth and training, is a mechanical and electrical engineer, and during the
past ten years has licen building up a highly successful
business at Charleston, where he is president of the Triple
State Klectric Company, who are distributors for Studcbaker ears in Southern West Virginia.
Mr. Bek was born at Arago, Richardson County, Nebraska, in 1884.
He lived in his home town until he was
of age, attending the public schools, and, showing s|K-cinl
aptitude for mechanical lines, later entered the Iowa State
College at Ames, where he was graduated in 1909 in Mechanical and Electrical Engineering.
Mr. Bek located at Charleston, West Virginia, in 1912,
and .soon aft«'rward became i)rincipal owner of an automobile business that had been founded in l9o3 and is now incorporated as the Triple State Electric Company.
He is
president and active manager of this company, whose exclusive business is devoted to handling Stmlebaker cars,
and parts. Its jurisdiction for sales and service comprises
the counties of Kanawha, Putnam, Clay, Braxton, Webster,
Nicholas, Fayette, Raleigh, Summers, Greenbrier, Boone
and Monroe, and there arc two branch agencies, one at St.
Albans and one at Clendenin. The different departments
of the business comjpri.sc one of Charli^ston 'b leading industries.

Mr. Bek is one of the public spirited, active young bu«i
ncss men of the city, is affiliated with the Charleston Cham
ber of Commerce, the Charleston Automobile Club and
He married Miss Jessie Pearl Lanier, of
Rotary Club.
Mason County, West Virginia, and they have one son, Hugh
Ernest, Jr.
Mr. Bek is a Scotti-sh Rite Ma.son, a Knight Templar ami
a Shriner. He is Master of Kanawha Lodge No. 20, A. F.
and A. M. He is also a member of the First Presbyterian
Church of Charleston.
.TosEpn RoEERT HlfiH.MiT. M. I)., one of the lea<ling phy
and surgeons of Morgantown, and health officer for
Monongalia County, was born on a farm on Cooiier's Crerk.
Kanawha County, West Virginia, the son of James Madi
son and Martha (Rogers') Hughart, and grandson of Jo.seph
Hughart, who was born in a log fort in Greenbrier County,
Virginia, where his parents, with other settlers, hail taken
refuge during one of the numerous Indian raids of that day.
James Madi.«on Hughart was born in Gre<-nlirler County,
Virginia, in 1S2". and during the war between the stateserved in the Union Army as a member of Company A.
Seventh Virginia Cavalry,' under Gnieral Averil, and ni
such was captured and confined in Libby Prison for six
months. After the close of the war he married and removed
but in
to Kansas, where he homestoaded a tract of land,
1874 returned to West Virginia and settled in Kanawha
removeil
Countv, twelve miles from Hiarleston. In 1880 he
occurred in
to Roane Countv, this state, where his death
His wife, Martha, was born in Nicholas County.
1881
She was n
in
1880.
died
West Virginia, in 1.840, and
sicians

daughter of Robert Jackson Rogers, a

full

cousin to Gen.

who
Andrew Jackson. The Rogers family were Protestants
came from the North of Ireland.
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Joseph Robert Hughart was born April 16, 1871, and
was reared on the home farm and obtained his early educa-

At the age of nineteen years
tion in the country schools.
he had reached his
lie began to teach school and when
thirtieth year he had taught sixteen terms of school, he
having secured a first-class certificate to teach at the beWhile teaching he applied himself to the study
ginning.
of medicine, having early determined upon a professional
career, and in 1903 was granted a license to practice by the
He
State Board of Medical Examiners of West Virginia.
attended the Maryland Medical College at Baltimore, receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine from that institution in 1904, and at that time entered practice at BurnsIn 1913 he went
ville, Braxton County, West Virginia.
before the State Board and was given another license, and
Here he has
in 1914 entered practice at Morgantown.
risen steadily in his calling, and is now accounted one of
the leaders therein in Monongalia County, having a large,
representative and lucrative practice and being recognized
as a physician whose views accord with the highest and
best professional ethics.
On April 1, 1921, Doctor Hughart was apointed county
health officer of Monongalia County, to fill out an unexpired
term, and July 1 of the same year was reappointed for a
full term of four years.
He is a member of the Monongalia
County Medical Society and the West Virginia Medical
Society, holds memliership in the Morgantown Chamber of
Commerce and is a well-known Mason, belonging to Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M. Chapter No. 29,
R. A. M., and Commandery No. 16, K. T., the two latter
of Sutton, West Virginia.
His religious connection is with
the Methodist Episcopal CInirch.
While he is not a politician Doctor Hughart takes an interest in public affairs,
particularly those affecting the general civic welfare of his
adopted city, its institutions and its people, and publicspirited movements and enterprises find in him a generci
and willing supporter.
On February 12, 1898, Doctor Hughart was united in
marriage with Miss Russia E. Carper, daughter of Clifton
H. and Prussia (Staekhouse) Carper, agricultural people of
Roane County, this state, and to this union there have
come two children:
Robert J., born July 14, 1902; and
Joseph M., born March 24, 1905.
;

William A. Lucas.

Among

the alert and enterprising

men who during

the past several decades have utilized
the opportunities offered at Huntington for business preferment and attained thereby a full measure of success
is William A. Lucas, whose career is typical of modern
progress and advancement, and who as a man of affairs
ranks among the contributors to his community's betterment. Mr. Lucas, who is engaged in the real estate business, was born at French Camp, Choctaw County, Mississippi, December 6, 1875, and is a son of John and
Margaret (Carter) Lucas.
John Lucas was born in 1836, at Chester, South Carolina.
When the war between the states came on he
enlisted under the colors of the Confederacy, his cmnmanding officer being General Longstreet. Under this
leadership he fought throughout the period of the war,
establishing a splendid record for bravery and faithful
performance of duty. At the close of the struggle he
moved to Choctaw County, Mississippi, where he passed
the rest of his life iu agricultural operations of some
extent, and died at French Camp in 1901, when sixtyfour years of age, respected and esteemed by all who
knew him. He was a stalwart democrat in his political
convictions, was fraternally affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and belonged to the
Mr. Lucas married Miss Margaret
Baptist Church.
Carter, who was born in 18.50, at French Camp, where
she died in 1895. Six children were born to this union:
Minnie Lee, the wife of Charles A. Torbert, a banker of
Ackerman, Mississippi; James Walter, M. D., a physician
and surgeon of Moorehead, Mississippi; Hattie, who died
at French Camp when but three years of age; William
A., of this review; Edna, who died at the age of three
years; and Margaret, the wife of Porter W. Berry, super-

intendent of the agricultural school at Senatobia, Mississippi.

The early education of William A. Lucas was acquired
the public school at French Camp, following which
he pursued a course in the academy there, and then enrolled as a student at the University of Mississippi, from
which he was graduated as a member of the class of
1898, receiving the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
While
attending college he was a member of the Phi Delta
Theta Greek letter fraternity. After his graduation Mr.
Lucas became an instructor at Jefferson Military College,
Washington, Mississippi, and remained with that institution for a period of eleven years.
In 1909 he came
to Huntington, West Virginia, and embarked in the real
estate business, a field in which he has gained something
more than ordinary success. His offices are situated at
Nos. 1204-1205 First National Bank Building, and he is
secretary and treasurer of several land companies and
enjov's the full confidence of his associates in his various
ventures.
In political matters Mr. Lucas supports the
principles and candidates of the democratic party.
He
is a member of the Huntington Cliamber of Commerce,
and has been a generous supporter of worthy civic
in

enterprises.

On June 14, 1905, Mr. Lucas married,
Adams County, Mississippi, Miss Fannie

at Washington,
Belle Raymond,

daughter of Dr. Joseph S. and Margaret Paxton Raymond, of Rockbridge County, Virginia, both now deceased.
Doctor Raymond was for forty years president
of Jefferson College.
Mrs. Lucas is a graduate of a
young ladies' seminar}'. Three children have been born
to Mr. and Mrs. Lucas: William A., Jr., born May 29,
1906; Margaret Raymond, born August 3, 1908; and
Minnie Lee, born May 3, 1913.
Rev. Thomas S. Hamilton, the able and honored ]pastor
of the Bland Street Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
in the City of Bluefield, Mercer County, was born at
Abingdon, Washington County, A''irginia, October 17, 1867,
and is a scion of one of the old and influential families
of that section of the Old Dominion state. He is a son
of John B. and Anna (Bradley) Hamilton, his father
liaving been born and reared in Washington County
and having there been engaged in mercantile business at
Abingdon for many years. As a lad of fifteen years,
John B. Hamilton ran away from home and followed an
older brother to join a regiment of Virginia volunteer
infantry that went forth in defense of tlie Confederate
cause in tlie Civil war. Tlie youthful soldier lived up to
the full tension of the great conflict, participated in many
engagements, including a number of important battles,
and the bullet which w-ounded him in one of his hands
remained imbedded in tlie flesh of the hand until liis
death in 1905, at the age of fifty-nine years. His widow
attained to the age of seventy-three years and passed to
tlie life eternal in 1919, both having been devout memliers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in which
Mr. Hamilton served many years as a steward. John
B. Hamilton was a man of fine mentality and sterling
character, was a stalwart supporter of the principles
of the democratic party and was affiliated with the

United Confederate Veterans.
Rev. Tliomas S. Hamilton, eldest in a family of

five

received liis preliminary education in the public
of his native place, thereafter continued his
studies in Emory and Henry College, Virginia, and later
took a law course in historic old University of Virginia.
He was admitted to the bar at Abingdon, judicial center
of his native county, and there he continued in the successful practice of his profession for a period of twelve
years. Mr. Hamilton likewise studied medicine, and thus
further broadened his intellectual ken and practical
knowledge a fortification that has been of much value
to him in the high calling in which he is now serving.
Moved by a fine spirit of Christian stewardship, he finally
decided to consecrate his life to the ministry of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of which he had
become an earnest member in his voutli. He was orcliildren,

seliools

—
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clergyman ot the church in 1902, as a member
the Holston Conference in Virginia, and his first
;oral service was on the Oldtown Circuit of that conHe was thus engaged one year, and during the
!nce.
ling three years was in similar service on the Cedar
led a

He then became pastor of the church
ing Circuit.
Wise, Virginia, where he continued his labors two
For the ensuing four years he was pastor of
rs.
ce Church at Bluefield, West Virginia, and the next
•
years found him pastor of Trinity Church in the
' of Chattanooga, Tennessee.
In 1916 he came again
Bluefield, where he has since served continuously as
In evi;or of the Bland Street Methodist Church.
ce of the high esteem in which he is held in the
munity and also of the estimate placed upon him
and a clergyman, it is interesting to record
1 citizen
the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce, every leading
organization in the city and all of the other
5
•ches of Bluefield recently sent representatives to the
aal conference of the Methodist Church with in»nt requests that Mr. Hamilton be returned to his
ent pastorate, to which he was duly reassigned. He
forceful and eloquent pulpit orator and an able
1
rch executive, so that unequivocal success has atHis
led his work in his various pastoral charges.
intellectual
and professional attainments have
affairs,
:htened his influence in connection with civic
was one of the leaders in the movement which
led Mercer County to "go over the top" in the
ous lines of patriotic contribution during the na's participation in the World war, he having been
of the most zealous of the four-minute speakers
»ged in furthering such war service in the county
;

'

having served on many committees in charge of
campaigns in support of the Government loan,
Mr. Hamilton was chairman of
Cross work, etc.
local committee which perfected arrangements for
evangelistic campaign of Kev. "Billy" Sunday in
He is a leader in community sentiment and
field.
Chamber of Comis a valued member of the
,3n,
;e, and of the Rotary Club, in which he holds the
1

'

of president of the local club.
the 26th of February, 1895, was solemnized the
riage of Mr. Hamilton and Miss Aldens Clark, daughof Isaac Lewis Clark, a representative citizen of
igdon, Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton have three
and six daughters. One of the sons, Stokes Hamilserved with loyalty and efficiency as a soldier in
United States army at the time of the World war,
received commission as first lieutenant.
a

1

iTHAXiEL Barn.\rd, D. D. S., who is Successfully estabd in the practice of his profession at Morgantown, MoCounty, is a native of Maryland and a scion of
ling pioneer families in both that state and Pennsylthe Spear
il, the Barnards being of Scotch ancestry and
Nathaniel
back to Irish origin.
ily lineage tracing
card, Sr., father of the Doctor, was bom and reared
taryland, became a miller by vocation and owned and
Subselite'd the Moscow Mills at Moscow, that state.
itly he moved to Westernport, Maryland, where he reHis wife, who likewise is deceased,
led until his death.
the maiden name of Nancy Ellen Spear and was a
[isentative of a family early' founded in Pennsylvania,
ictor Barnard was born at Westernport, Maryland,
the
•i 2, 1884, and in 1903 he was graduated from
school, after which he took a course in the State BusiCoUege at Cumberland, Maryland. After three years
itvice as a bookkeeper he took a lit«rary or academic
West
le in the Davis and Elkins College at Elkins,
inia, and in 1913 he was graduated in the department
mtistry of the University of Maryland. After thus re;ng his degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery he entered
practice at Elkins, West Virginia, where he remained
:alia

I

le

engaged until he entered the service of the nation in
with the World war. In August, 1917, he was
laissioned first lieutenant in the Dental Corps of the
:ed States Armv and assigned to the Eighteenth DiviI

laction
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then stationed at Camp Lee, Virginlm.
When this
division was ordered overseas the Doctor was transferred
to tho One Himdrcl and Thir.l Field Artillery, with which
he was in active service in France one year, within which
he was promoted to tho rank of captain. Soon after tba
signing of the armistice further dbtinction cumc to him in
his promotion to the office of major in the Dental Corps.
Upon his return to the United States he was ordered to
Fort Sheridan, whence he was transferred to tho Mazsillo
Facial Department at Jefferson Barracks, where he remained until he received his honorable discharge, ho having
been mustered out July 1, 1920. Ho returned to Elkins,
West Virginia, but shortly afterward removed to Morgantown, where he has a well equipped office and is engaged
actively in the work of his profession.
The Doctor b a
member of the American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the Kiwanis Club of Morgantown.
Doctor Barnard married Miss Winnifred Martha Gross,
daughter ot Cecil Gross, a representative lumberman at
Elkins, this state, and they have a winsome little daughter,
Nancy Gray.
sion,

AuQDST Joseph Schmidioer, D. D. 8. An accomplished
and skillful young dental surgeon at Morgantown, Doctor
Schmidiger grew up in this city, was liberally educated,
and after completing his jireparation for his profession in
the East returned here to practice.
He was born at Fostoria, Ohio, August 7, 1893, son of
Frank and Alice (Schorno) Schmidiger. His parents were
natives of Switzerland, but were married in this country.
The mother was born in 1873 and died in 1915. Frank
Schmidiger was born in 1862, learned the trade of glass
maker in Switzerland, and on coming to the United States
in 1888 was employed for a time in a glass plant at Cumberland, Maryland, and later went to Ohio.
He was one
of the organizers of the Seneca Glass Company at Fostoria.
Due to the exhaustion of the natural gas supply the company in 1900 moved its plant to Morgantown, West Virginia, where the Seneca Glass Company is one of the large
and conspicuous industries at this time. Frank Schmidiger
has been in the business continually, and now has charge
of the company's plant at Starr Ciij, a suburb of Morgan-

town.

August Joseph Schmidiger was seven years of age when
the family came to Morgantown.
He attended the city
schools and in 1907 entered Rock Hill College at Ellicott
City, Maryland, where he took the academic and regular
college work, graduating A. B. in 1914.
Tho following
year he entered Baltimore Dental College at Baltimore, and
received his degree in 1918.
About the time he finished
his college course Doctor Schmidiger volunteered for service
in the Dental Corps, but ho was not called to the colors
In 1919, having
prior to the signing of the armistice.
returned to Morgantown, he opened an oflice for practice,
and ranks as one of the most skillful men in his profession.
He is a member of Morgantown Chamber of Commerce, "i
St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church and the Psi Omega
dental fraternity.

James Hustead Bbowntield, M. D., was a man whose
professional and civic stewardship was of the finest type,
and at the time of his death he was the dean of his profession in the City of Fairmont, Marion County, where his
name and memory are held in lasting honor. He was bom
in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, July 5, 1836, and his
death occurred January 19, 1921.
Thomas Brownfield, a representative of one of tho pioneer families of Western Pennsylvania, crossed the Alleghany Mountains and settled in Fayette County. One of
his sons, Eev. William Brownfield, became a distinguished
Presbyterian clergyman and was a contemporary of Rev.
Alexander Campbell in effective Christian service in the
State of Pennsylvania, Mr. Campbell having been founder
James,
of the Disciples or Christian Church. Another son,
married Hannah Bowell, and among the children of this
Fayette
in
bom
union was Judge John Brownfield. who was
successful
County, Pennsylvania, and who there became a
as
merchant, besides which he served ten years, 1851-fll,
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Judge Brownfield married
associate judge of that county.
Belinda, daughter of John Hustead, and she died July 2,
18S2, at the age of seventy-two years. They were the parents of the subject of this memoir, Dr. James H. BrownIn his native state the Doctor received the advantages
field.
of old Lewisburg College, now Bucknell University, and
thereafter he read medicine under the preeeptorship of Dr.
H. B. Mathiot at SmithSeld, Fayette County. Thereafter
he took one course of lectures in historic old Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, and in 1860 he established
Here he was
his residence at Fairmont, West Virginia.
retained as a contract physician for a time, and when the
He
Civil war began he tendered his services to the Union.
became assistant surgeon of the Fourteenth West Virginia
Volunteer Infantry, and served in this capacity until the
close of the war.
He then returned to Fairmont, and for
many years thereafter he held inviolable place as the leading
physician and surgeon in Marion County. The Doctor was
one of the organizers of the West Virginia State Medical
Society in 1867, and was a member also of the American
and the International Medical associations, the National
Association of Railroad Surgeons and the American Public
Health Association. He received the thirty-second degree
of the Scottish Eite of the Masonic fraternity, was a member of the Mystic Shrine, and was a republican in polities.
From 1867 to 1884 he served as pension examiner of his
district, and in 1894 he was elected a representative in
the State Legislature.
In aU the relations of life he was
loyal, earnest and helpful, and he was hold in affectionate
esteem in the community which was long the stage of his
labors.

October 18, 1866, recorded the marriage of Doctor Brownand Miss Ann Elizabeth Fleming, daughter of Matthew
Fleming, and her death occurred in 1903.
Of the children the eldest is John M., a banker at Fairmont; Clark
B. died in January, 1909, leaving one son, James H. (II)
Dr. George H. is the subject of a personal sketch follovring;
and Arch F. is engaged in the jewelry business at Fairmont.
field

George HnsTEAD Brownfield, M. D., a representative
physician and citizen of Fairmont, Marion County, maintains his residence and office at the old homestead where
he was born, on Main Street, his birth having occurred
March 31, 1871. His father, the late Dr. James Hustead
Brownfield, was long one of the leading physicians and surgeons at Fairmont.
Doctor Brownfield gained his early education in the public
schools of his native city, and thereafter was for four
years a student in the University of West Virginia, where
he passed two years in the literary department and two
in the medical department.
In 1898 he was graduated
from the College of Physicians and Surgeons in the City
of Baltimore, Maryland, and in the same year became
surgeon for the Murray Mines, three in number, in Marion
County.
He continued his professional service in this
connection nine years, and in the meanwhile, in 1903, again
became a resident of Fairmont, where he was associated
in practice with his father until the latter 's death and
where he has since continued his substantial and representative general practice, his service as surgeon with the
mining company having continued until 1907. He is now
retained as physician and surgeon to two of the largest
mines of the Consolidated Coal Company. He is a member
of the Marion County and State Medical societies, the
Southern Medical Association and the American Medical
His Masonic affiliations are with the FairAssociation.
mont Blue Lodge, Chapter and Commandery of the York
Rite, and he has received the thirty-second degree of the
Scottish Rite, besides being aflSliated with Osiris Temple
He holds membership
of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling.
in the Fairmont Lodge of Elks and the Fairmont Country
Club. He and his wife are members of the Baptist Church.
The Doctor married Ida L., a daughter of Allison Bartlett,
of Harrison County. They have no children.

Donald Kirk Marchand, vice president of the Morgantown Real Estate Board, took up railroad work after he
completed his education, but a few years later resigned and

estate and insurance, a field in which j
have brought him pronounced success.
Mr. Marchand, who is one of the most progressive citizei
of Morgantown, was born at Manor in Westmorelai
County, Pennsylvania, October 15, 1885, son of Samuel
and Elizabeth (Branthoover) Marchand. His father was
French and his mother of Pennsylvania Dutch ancestr
Samuel R. Marchand moved with his family to Conuellsvil!
Pennsylvania, in 1891. His active career was spent in tl
drug business, and he was a druggist at ConneUsville uk
his death in 1899.
His wife was born in 1867 and died
1919.
They had two children, both now living at Morga
town. Miss Garnett and Donald K.
Donald K. Marchand grew up at ConneUsville, Peunsj
vania, and after graduating from the high school there
1903 entered the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railro'
Company as an assistant ticket agent. In 1906 he w.is pi
moted to ticket agent for that line at Morgantown, and eo

entered real
abilities

when he entered the insuran]
real estate business.
He built up a large volume m
business in both lines and continued alone untU February
1920, when he was joined by Alva L. Hartley, making
^
firm Marchand & Hartley.
This firm writes fire, life aij
every other class of insurance, handles city and suburb!
real estate and coal lands, and they have excellent facilitij
for thorough service in all these departments.
Mr. Marchand takes a deep interest in all the civic afEaa|
of his community.
He is a member of the Chamber
Commerce and the Kiwanis Club in addition to his ofSfij]
relation with the Real Estate Board.
Fraternally he
affiliated with Athens Lodge No. 86, Knights of PytBiil
and Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protea^l
Order of Elks. He is a member of the Presbyterian Chi^o!
Mr. Marchand married Edna Wall, daughter of J. L. Wa
of Morgantown.
At her death she was survived by ti
daughters, Rosalee and Dorothy.

tinued his duties until 1909,

and

Everett Ray Taylor, M. D., made a definite choice of
medical career as a young man, and pursued his studi
preparatory to that great profession with practically
interruption until he was qualified by graduation and exj
ence for his duties as a physician and surgeon. Since 1
he has been engaged in a successful practice at Morg|
town.
f
He was born at Dunkard in Greene County, Pennsylvssi
April 17, 1883, son of William E. and Mary Eli;
(Shelby) Taylor.
The first of this branch of the Tayl
family when they came over from England settled in Pet
sylvania, later went to Virginia, and the grandfather
Doctor Taylor, John Evans Taylor, was born in Old %
ginia and founded the family home in Greene County, Pei
sylvania, at the place known as Dunkard, but commra
called Taylortown in his honor. In Greene County he
ried Sarah Stoker.
Doctor Taylor's father is William
Taylor, who was born in Greene County and whose active
terests in that county were as a farmer. In 1898 he remot
to Morgantown, and since then has been in the groee

m

business.
His wife,

Mary Elizabeth Shelby, was born in Gre«.
County, daughter of Aaron Shelby. This family was eati
County by Aaron Shelby, who moved till
from Kentucky. He married Harriet Smith, a native
Greene County. The parents of Doctor Taylor are act
members of the First Baptist Church of Morgantown.
Everett Ray Taylor graduated from the public schools
Greene County in 1897, and after the family moved to
gantown spent a year in the City High School and one fi
in the preparatory department of West Virginia Univer^
He did two years of his medical work in West Virgfi
University, and then entered the College of Physiciana-a
Surgeons at Baltimore, where he was graduated M. H.
1907. Doctor Taylor practiced for about a year at BflB
Randolph County, West Virginia, but since September
1908, has had a busy professional career at Morgantjw
He is a member of the Monongalia County and the Ap
Fraternally he is a member
ican Medical associations.
the Knights of Pythias, Elks and the Phi Chi college frjt

lished in Greene

M

nity

and

the

Kiwanis

Club.

He

married

Miss

He!
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Morgantowu, daughter of WalU-r and Mary
;ii7..il>i'tli
(Hunt) Bowio, who were natives of Fajettc
'oiiiity, Pennsylvauia, and are now living at Morgantown.
Joctor and Mrs. Taylor have two daughters:
Mary Kliza)ath, burn January 4, 1906; and Dorothea, born May 17,
Jowie,

of

;908.

David Edward Adams

is

an

exi.ert

sanitary

engineer,

recent years a broad range of business responsibilihave engaged his service as an able executive. He is
{eneral manager of B. M. Chaplin & Company, general conractors, and is connected with several other corporations.
Mr. Adams, whose home has been at Morgantown and
vho grew up at Parkersburg, was born at Newark, Ohio,
Jcccniber 9, 1891, sou of Cliarlcs E. and Josephine W.
Allen) Adams,
llis grandfather, John Adams, was of a
^uakor family. Charles E. Adams was born at Barnesville,
>hio, and has been comiected with the Baltimore & Ohio
{aihvay for over forty years.
Since 1903 he has been
rain dispatcher at Parkersburg, West Virginia.
Josejihine
V. Allen was born at Newark, Ohio, daughter of Judge
Javid Allen of the Federal Court.
David E. Adams was reared in Newark until he was
ibout nine years of age, then lived for two years with a
amily at Baltimore, Maryland, and in 1903 accompanied
hem to Parkersburg. He had a i)ublic school education,
pending throe years in the Parkersburg High School, and
n 1909 graduated from the Military Academy at Staunton,
'irginia.
He received his Bachelor of Science and Civil
Engineering degrees from Ohio State University with the
lass of 1915.
Mr. Adams paid his own way through unirersity, and while at the Ohio State did research work in
icwcrage and sewage disposal for two years in the employ
>f the City of Columbus.
He continued that work for one
"ear aftvr graduating.
For two years he was sanitary
ngineer for the Ohio State Board of Health.
Mr. Adams located at Morgantown in 1917. He entered
he service of B. M. Chaplin & Company as secretary and
hief engineer, but since then has taken the larger responibilitics of general manager and secretary.
He has been
ince its organization a stockholder in the Chaplin Colliers
Company, was also its purchasing agent one year and since
hen a director.
He was one of the organizers and has
ince been president and treasurer of the Riverside Lumber
Company and is general manager of the Maxwell Coal Com>any, an operating corporation.
His financial interests
xtend to several other enterprises.
Mr. Adams is a popular member of Morgantown Lodge
^0. 411, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, belongs
the Sigma Psi, honorary college fraternity, the Kiwanis
"lub and the First Presbyterian Church.
On August 3,
915, he married Miss Flora Tucker, who was born at Glen•ille.
West Virginia, daughter of Bobert C. and Frances
Smith) Tucker. Her father was a Confederate soldier in
he Civil war. Mr. and Mrs. Adams have a daughter, Ruth
jK, born February 7, 1918.
lUt in

ties

MoRBls J. Haller, A graduate of West Virginia Uniand formerly a successful teacher, Morris J. Haller is
prosperous young business man of Morgantown, a member
if the real e.state firm of Haller & Wilson.
He was born in Taylor County, this state, on a farm,
v'ovember 8, 1892. son of Flavins Baxter and Amanda
Bailey) Haller. His grandfather, Capt. M. D. Haller, was
:illed in action while serving as a commissioned oflicer in
he Union Army during the Civil war.
Flavius B. Haller
vas only a boy at the time, having been bom in Barbour
'ounty.'West Virginia, February 2, 1854. He was reared
n Barbour County, but as a young man removed to Taylor
Munty, where he married and where for some years his
nergies were devoted to farming.
Later he was a merhant and for twenty-five years was a traveling salesman
hrough West Virginia. He now lives surrounded with comHe is a
ort and plenty on a fine farm in Taylor County.
nember of the Masonic Order and a republican in politics,
born in
was
who
'^lavius B. Haller married Amanda Bailey,
."aylor County February 2, 1863, daughter of Silas P. and
in
bom
1816,
Umyra (KeUey) Bailey. Silas Bailey was
ersity
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and was a very early

Taylor Cuuuty. Klaviut B.
Haller i.s sixty-seven years of age and his wife, lifty eight,
and as yet death has not broken their family circle. All
their five children are living, and they have sixteen grandsettler in

The oldest of their five children i.i Earl SUnley,
who was born May 13, 188.), a graduate of the West Vi'r
ginia Wcsleyan Academy, and is now in the rreumery busi
ness at Staunton, Virginia.
He married Callieriiie Hlair. of
Weston, West Virginia, and their children are AnnaU-llc,
Harriet, Earl Stanley, Jr., Catherine and Thunia.i Baxter.
Enid Almyra, the second of the ihildren, was born December
12, 1886, is the wife of H. Rali)h Harper, of Clarksburg.
West Virginia, and their children are Mildred Virginia nn<l
Haller Thomas.
Morton (^uay. born August 3U, ISHi, i.assistant general manager of the Hutchinson Coal Company
at Eric in Harrison County, West Virginia.
By his marriage to Georgia Adaline Bartlett, of Taylor County, he has
four children, Robert, Alma, Margaret and Mary Frances.
Sally Mabel Haller, born August .'10, 1S9U, was married to
C. H. Huffman, of .Miami, Ohio and they now live at Ziesing
in Harrison County, West Virginia.
Their children are
Arline and Paul Bailey.
The youngest of the family is Morris J. Haller and his
early life was spent on a farm.
He attended the common
schools, graduating from the Flemington High School in
1911, from the Fairmont State Normal in 1913, and for a
year was principal of the Grant Town school. In 1914 he
entered West Virginia University, and received his A. B.
degree in 1917.
.\fter leaving university Mr. Haller resumed teaching, and for three years was principal of the
Kivi'sville High School in Marion County.
Seeking a business field that would give better rewards for his eiTorts, in
the sjjring of 1920 he took up real estate and fire insurance
at Morgantown, and in January, 1921, organized the successful firm of Haller & Wilson.
Mr. Haller is a memtx'r of Rivcsville Lodge No. 99,
Knights of Pythias, and is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.
July 26, 1915, he married Verona C.
Clayton, who was born in Gilmer County, West Virginia,
daughter of Dr. Joseph E. and Dora M. (Arnett) Clayton.
Her father was born in Marion County and her mother in
children.

Monongalia County. Her maternal grandfather, Davis M.
Arnett, of the prominent Arnett family of West Virginia,
died in 1920 at the age of ninety-four.
Mr. and Mrs.
Haller have three children:
Eleanor Jean, born April 20,
1916; Joseph Baxter, born December 28, 1917; and Morris
Elburn, born January 28, 1919.

David C. Kurner during his youth at Wheeling learned
the painting and decorating trades, and for many years
has been active head of a successful business and organization handling jiainting contracts and is also proprietor
of a large and well stocked store handling wall paper.
oil and glass.
Mr. Kurner was born in Wheeling, July 10, 18.'<9. Hi^
John David Kurner, was born in Wurttemberg,
Germany, in ls32. came to the United States when a
young man an.l settled at Wheeling, was a merchant, and
in tlie course of years achieved an influential place in
local business circles.
He was a member of the State
He was affiliated with the
Militia during the Civil war.
democratic jiarty ancl a member of the Lutheran Church.
His wife w.i«
His death occurred at Wheeling in 1H91.
Susanna E. Strobel, still living in Wheeling, where she
was born in 1838. The children of John David Kurner
Veronica, now living at Akron. Ohio,
and wife were:
widow of Philip Knabe, who was a nail manufacturer at
William, a painter and decorator
Wheeling; David C.
who died at Wheeling at the age of fifty five; Charles,
a painter and decorator at Wheeling; John Dttvid, * reaident of Cleveland, Ohio; Harry J., an advertiser at Wheel-

paints,

father,

;

Archibald, who has never contracted the habit of
settled residence; Nellie, whose husband, F. Slagle, is an investment broker in Texas; and Joseph, a painter and
musician who died at Wheeling at the age of forty-eight.
David C. Kumer attended school at Wheeling only to
ing;

age of thirteen, and then worked in varioas lines
but served the apprenticeship that gave him an expert
the

knowledge of paiutiug, sign work and graining. He lias
used this useful mechanical trade as the basis of a permanent business career. In 1886 lie established himself
in business as a contractor and dealer in decorative materials, starting with a very small capital, and with his
own labor, supplemented by a few employes, and during
the past thirty-five years has made his business one of
the leading organizations of its kind in the state, with
ofSces and store at 1518 Market Street, and he does both
a wholesale and retail business in decorative materials
He
as well as contracting for painting and decorating.
is sole proprietor of his business.
Mr. Kurner had three sons in the "World war, and was
busy throughout that period in local war activities, being
captain of teams in drives for the Liberty Loan, Eed
number of years ago he was
Cross and other causes.
a member of the Wheeling City Council, is a democrat,
and the Wheeling ChamCatholic
Church
a member of the
ber of Commerce.
married Miss Barbara
Kurner
In 1886, at Wheeling, Mr.
Ebbert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ebbert, now
farmer.
Of the ten children
Her father was a
deceased.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Kurner two died in infancy. The
Raymond,
who for fifteen
oldest of those living is John
years has been in the Regular Army service, is a member
of the Marine Corps, and was with that famous organization in the war. David C, Jr., whose home is at Logansport, Indiana, was commissioned a captain in the war,
was sent overseas to France and was in service there over
Robert J., the third son, is foreman for his
a year.
father's business at Wheeling, and is married to Jaenetta
Yeager. Clement O. was in the navy and was one of the
300 Americans who lost their lives when the U. S. S.
Caritas is the wife of Wilbur L.
Cyclops disappeared.
Heinlein, a clerk with the Whitaker-GIessner Company at
Wheeling. Miss Martha lives at home. Stella is the wife

A

Wm. A. Roth, a plumber. Paul J. is an automobile
salesman at Wheeling and Ebbert is a student in the Caof

thedral

High School.

Mr. Kurner owns a modern residence at 77 Eighteenth

and in the course of his business career has acquired much other local real estate, including a house
at 73 Eighteenth Street and one at 213 South York Street.
Street,

Robert Raymond McFali,, general manager and treasurer
of the Southern Fuel Company of Morgantown, has had an
interesting diversity of experience in business and in educational circles, and since locating at Morgantown has found
ample satisfaction not only for his business energies but for
the desires for social and civic service.
native of Northern New York, he was born in the Village
of Naumburg, Lewis County, January 29, 1884, son of John
and Lillian A. (Eldred) McFall, the former a native of St.
Lawrence County and the latter of Jefferson County, New
York. His grandparents, William and Mary McFall, were
born in Glasgow, Scotland, and were pioneers in St. LawJohn McFall was a carriage
rence County, New York.
maker by trade, an occupation and business he followed for
many years at Naumburg, where he died in 1918, at the age
of sixty-four. His widow is now sixty-two years of age and
lives at Castorland, New York.
Robert R. McFall was educated in the Lowville, New
York, Academy, and completed his literary education in
Adrian College of Michigan. His first regular business experience was as shipping clerk for the Beaver River Lumber
Company at Castorland, New York, in 1902. Following that
he was paymaster for the Carthage Tissue Paper Mills at
Carthage, New York. During his student career at Adrian,
Michigan, he was secretary to the president of the college.
On leaving college he spent one year at Valley City, North
Dakota, as registrar of the State School of North Dakota.
He then returned to Adrian, and for four years was registrar
of Adrian College and secretary to the Board of Trustees.
Mr. McFall came to Morgantown in 1914. Here he built
and managed the plant of the Barley Foods Company, conSince 1919 he has been
ducting that business five years.
general manager and treasurer of the Southern Fuel Company. He is also secretary of the Morgantown Wholesale
Coal Association and a director of the Union Bank and

A
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He is a member of the Alpha Tau Omega
college fraternity, belongs to the First Presbyterian Chureh
Tiust Company.

and

is

affiliated

clubs, the

with the Rotary, Masonic and Old Colonj

Morgantown and Pittsburgh Chambers of Com-

merce. February 14, 1914,
Goucher. She was born at
daughter of Samuel Boone
Her father was descended
Mr. and Mrs. McFall have
August 8, 1915; and J. S.

Mr. McFall married Miss

Luieilo

Toronto, Jefferson County, Ohio

and Anna (McConnell) Goucher
from the Daniel Boone family
two children: Anna Gene, borr
Robert, born November 5, 1916

Frank Kirby Bretz, vice president of the Morgantowi
and Kingwood Railroad Company, is a graduate civil en
gineer, but for over thirty years has been identified with thi
operating and executive side of railroading, and the greate'
part of that time his service has been given to railroads ir

West Virginia.
Mr. Bretz

is

a native of Pennsylvania, of a distinguished

American family and one that has been represented

ii

He is a de
nearly all the important wars of the nation.
scendant of Ludwig Bretz, who with two brothers, Wendel
and Henry, after a voyage from Germany landed at the porl
Ludwig bought a farn
of Philadelphia, August 15, 1750.
in Lancaster County, but some years later sold that propertj
and bought land five miles from Millersville in the Lykem
Valley of Pennsylvania. That homestead was his residenci
the rest of his life. Soon after moving to this second farn
the Revolutionary war came on, and he enlisted as a membei
OJ
Company of Associates
of Capt. Albright Deibler 's
the Fourth Battalion of Pennsylvania soldiers, commandei
by Col. James Burd. This company took part in the battle:
of Trenton and Princeton and also in the earlier battle oi
Long Island, where Ludwig Bretz was wounded. He re
turned to his home in January, 1777, but again entered thi
army as sergeant of Capt. Martin Weaver's company, ani
later he fought against the Indians in the West Branch o
the Susquehanna Valley.
John Bretz, son of Ludwig, was born December 15, 1771
and died March 26, 1845. He married Catherine Fox, whi
was born December 21, 1773. Their son, Thomas Bretz, wa
born January 4, 1798, and died at Newport, Perry County
Pennsylvania, June 2, 1866. His wife was Nancy Huffnagle
who was born July 3, 1806.
Mahlon T. Bretz, son of Thomas, was born on a farm nea
Newport in Perry County, Pennsylvania, July 14, 1843
His wife, Emma Kirby, was born at Williamstown, Glou
cester County, New Jersey, October 30, 1850, daughter o
John and Elizabeth (Carman) Kirby. Her great-grand
father was a soldier in the New Jersey line during th^
Mahlon T. Bretz also contributed to the mili
Revolution.
tary annals of the family. August 13, 1862, he was musterei
into Company I of the One Hundred and Thirty-third Penn
sylvania Infantry. At the battle of Fredericksburg, Decern
ber 11, 1862, he was wounded by a bullet in his chest ani
lay on the battlefield until after dark, when he made hi
way to the Field Hospital. He was discharged Februar
24, 1863, but in June of the same year re-enlisted, joinin;
the Thirty-sixth Pennsylvania Infantry and later he enlistei
in Company C of the One Hundred and Ninety-fifth Pennsyl
vania Infantry. After the war for many years he held th
ofSce of cashier for the Pennsylvania Railroad at Kensing
He was finally obliged to resign becaus
ton, Philadelphia.
of ill health due to the wound he had received at Fredericks
The bullet was never removed, and eventually i
burg.
seemed to have changed its position, with the result that h
was incapacitated for business. Since 1881 Mahlon Bret
'

'

'

has been retired from

all

active duties, but

'

is still

living a

home at Newport, Pennsylvania.
Frank Kirby Bretz is a son of Mahlon T. and Emm;
(Kirby) Bretz. He was born at Newport, Pennsylvania
August 4, 1872. Energy and initiative seem to have bee

his

While a boy in th
qualities of his original endowment.
public schools he gave his spare time to master stenograph;
1888-89
being prepared fo
he
was
During
and telegraphy.
college at Cumberland, Maryland, under private tutors, aU'
secretary to hi
private
employed
as
at the same time was
uncle, Calton L. Bretz, of the West Virginia Central an.
employe o
the
first
Bretz
was
Mr.
Pittsburgh Railway.
that road whose duties included the operation of a type

I
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In September, 1889, he entered Lafayette College of
unsylvania, irhere he graduated with the Civil Engineers
iter.

Igice in 1893.

On

leaving college Mr. Bretz became private secretary
Keyser, West Virginia, to C. Wood Dailey, general eounof the West Virginia Central and Pittsburgh Railway.
1894, he was made general manager of what
( September,
lis then the Dry Fork Railroad, now the Central West VirThis
|nia and Southern, at Hendricks, Tucker County.
Its his responsibility and post of duty until October
16,
02, when he became general manager of the Morgantown
Kingwood Railroad, with headquarters at Morgantown.
9 has been a resident of Morgantown for twenty years,
d is one of its best known citizens, always closely identi!d with matters of community progress.
He has been vice
lesident of the Morgantown & Kingwood Railroad since
I

il

'07.

Dove Adams. She was
West Virginia, Septemand Angelica (Ewing)
iams. Her mother is now deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Bretz
.ve one daughter, Mary, born January 21, 1920.
;April 9, 1909, Mr. Bretz married
at St George, Tucker County,
r 6, 1881, daughter of John J.

m

William Newton Dawson. The good favor Mr. Dawson
joys in Morgantown as a citizen and business man is due
twenty years of residence, earnest and faithful work as
merchant and business man, and an ever prompt public

I

irit

when the needs of the community required

its

expres-

)n.

Mr. Dawson was born on the old Dawson homestead four
from Uniontown, Fayette County, Pennsylvania, where
Dawsons and Nixons have long been prominent in the
fairs of that section of the Keystone State.
His paternal
andfather, John Dawson, settled with his family in FayWilliam H. Dawson, father
te County many years ago.
the Morgantown business man, was horn on the Dawson
jm near Uniontown, June 1, 1833, and is now living, in
eighty-eighth year, retired.
He was a merchant and
/s
rmer until 1912. He is a very devout Baptist and a reiblican in politics.
William 11. Dawson married Pery L.
iion, who was born on the Nixon homestead at Oliphant
ornace in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, daughter of
OSes Nixon. She died in 1912.
William N. Dawson was bom December 29, 1862, and
ade the best possible use of his advantages in the public
hools of Fayette County.
From his thirteenth to his
;entythird year he was on the farm, sharing in its work
id responsibilities, and when he left there he became clerk
a grocery store at Uniontown. Thereafter he was suessively a clerk, merchant and traveling salesman, and while
the road spent one year in Kansas.
In 1900 Mr. Dawson established himself in business at
organtown, and for twenty years owned and operated the
est popular confectionery, stationery and periodical store
the city.
It was a business that grew and prospered
rgely because its proprietor made the service worthy of
itronage. In 1920 he sold this busiiiess. and has since been
the insurance and real estate field, where he is enjoying
all merited success.
Mr. Dawson is affiliated with Fayette Lodge No. 228,
and A. M., at Uniontown, Pennsylvania, Morgantown
lapter of the Royal Arch Masons, Morgantown Lodge of
srfection No. 6 of Scottish Rite, also belongs to West
irginia Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite, and Osiris
3mple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling. He is a member
Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protective
lies
,e

I

1

.

'

and the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce,
wife was Lola Brown, daughter of .John Brown, of
Chance, Pennsylvania. She died in 1890, leaving one
inghter, Annie L., who is the wife of F. W. Hussey, living
Clarksburg, West Virginia. Mr. Dawson married for hia
cond wife Maggie F. Walters, daughter of Elisha Walters,
Uniontown, Pennsylvania.
rder of Elks,
is first

air

•
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Outside of hia profeoaion he U p«rhapc moat widely
known over the state through hij officiml leadership in the
Knights of Pythias fraternity.
Mr. Dille was born at Walnut Hill, now a part of the
Fourth Ward of Morgantown, December 5, 1874, ion of
Oliver Hagans and Gillie (Evans) Dille, and a grandson
of Judge John Adams Dille, one of the distinguished figures
at the bench and bar of West Virginia at the beginning of
statehood and a sketch of whom appears elsewhere in this
work.
Thomas Ray Dille was educated in Morgantown, also
attended school at Uniontown, Pennsylvania, and pursued
both his literary and law studies in West Virginia University.
He received his degree in law in 1897, and graduated
with the A. B. degree in law in 1898. Mr. Dille was in
practice at Morgantown with his uncle, Clarence B. Dille,
under the firm name Dille & Dille, until 1914, since which
year he has been alone in his profession. He was deputy
circuit clerk in 18991900 under William E. Glasscock, and
for six years acted as deputy county clerk under John M.
Gregg.
He is commissioner of chancery for Monongalia
County and commissioner of accounts. For fourteen consecutive years Mr. DUle was treasurer of the Monongalia
County Bar Association, and was president of the association
ginia.

in 1915-16.
He is a charter

member of the Kappa Alpha college fraHe was vice president in 1913-14 and president in
1914-15 of the West Virginia Chapter of the Sons of the
American Revolution, and has been secretary of the State
Society Sons of the American Revolution since 1918.
His oflScial record in the Knights of Pythias order in
West Virginia is as follows: He joined Athens Lodge No.
36, Knights of Pythias, in January, 1899, and at once took
an active part, elected prelate, June, 1899; vice chancellor,
September, 1899; chancellor commander, December, 1899,
serving as such the term ending June 30, 1900, being present
at every convention of the lodge during his term of office.
He served as deputy grand chancellor under Grand ChancelHe was representative to the Grand
lor Benjamin F. Sayre.
Lodge at the sessions of 1909 at Parkersburg and 1910 at
Elktns.
He was appointed a member of Judiciary CommitHe was
tee by Grand Chancellor W. Frank Stout, 1912-13'.
elected grand outer guard at Clarksburg, August 29, 1913;
grand master at arms at Fairmont, September 25, 1914;
grand prelate at Charles Town, August 26, 1915; grand
chancellor at Huntington, September 1, 1916.
He joined the D. O. K. K. at the institution of Tan
Temple No. 169 at Clarksburg, August 28. 1913, and was
elected a royal prince of said temple in February, 1917.
He represented Tau Temple No. 169 in the Imperial Palace
Conventions of 1919-1921. He joined Athens Temple No. 30,
ternity.

Pythian
Oliver

Sisters, at Morgantown, June 6, 1910.
Hagans Dille, father of Thomas Ray

Dille,

was

one of Morgantown 's able and well known citizens for many
years. He was born at Kingwood, Preston County, February

He
20, 1850, and died at Morgantown, November 22. 1914.
graduated from West Virginia University in 1871, read law
under his father and was admitted to the bar September 9,
His health would not permit his continuing long in
1872.
the legal profession, and he sought an occupation that would
take him into the open, and thereafter his home was the
He was a
historic Walnut Hill farm near Morgantown.
Knight Templar Mason, a member of the Presbyterian
community
hU
of
interests
best
the
had
and
always
Church,
September 16, 1873, he married Gillie Coleman
at heart.
Evans, daughter of James Evans, of the pioneer family
of that name in Monongalia County. The children of Oliver
H. Dille and wife were: Thomas Ray; Elisha Merrill, bom
.Tune 21, 1878; Rachel Jane, bora January 23, 1880; Maude
Evans, bora December 16, 1883, now the wife of Harold E.
Campbell; James Evans, bom April 6, 1886; and John
Adams, bora May

20, 1889.

'

Thomas Ray Dille has been numbered among

the very
lawyers of Morgantown for over twenty years.
has given additional prestige to the name Dille, so long
isociated with high attainments at the bar of West Viriccessful
e

Elliott Budd Hopkins, who was a major in the Eightyninth Division in France and Germany, was associated as
a mechanical expert with the very beginning of prodnction at the Dodge Brothers motor plant in Detroit, but
soon entered the sales department, and has been selling
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the

Dodge Brothers

cars for

many

years.

He

is

president

and general manager of the Hopkins Motor Company, one
of the most complete sales and service organizations at
Wheeling.

Major Hopkins was born

He

is

family.

a

member
The

first

in Chicago, December 3, 1889.
a distinguished Colonial American
American ancestor was Edward Hop-

of

who reached Massachusetts in the early part of the
seventeenth century, and for several years was governor
of Massachusetts Colony, alternating in that office with
Governor Haynes.
Late in life he returned to England,
where he died.
One of his descendants was the greatgrandfather of Major Hopkins.
This was Ira Hopkins,
who was born at Cassville, New York, in 1791, was a
miller, and about 1829 removed to IJtiea, New York, where
he lived until his death in 1866. The grandfather, Charles
H. Hopkins, was born at Cassville, New York, in 1819,
and spent nearly all his life at TJtica, where for many
years he owned and operated an extensive flouring mill.
He was also postmaster for nineteen years. He was a
republican and a stanch friend of Boscoe Conkling.
He
died at Utica in 1885.
His wife was Eliza Budd, who
was born at Sehodack, New York, in 1826, and died at
Columbus, Ohio, in 1905.
Their son, George Emory Hopkins, now a resident of
Edgedale, Wheeling, was born at XTtiea, July 31, 1860, was
reared in his native city and as a young man went to
Chicago, where he married and where his first business
connection was as member of the firm, Blair, Dunlap &
Hopkins, heating and ventilating engineers.
His second
position was with the old Merchants National Bank, where
he remained three years, and for another three years
was assistant cashier of the Chemical National Bank of
Chicago.
He then became district auditor for Armour
& Company, and served in that capacity at New York
City, Philadelphia, and Syracuse, after which he returned
to Chicago.
He was the accounting and financial expert
who handled all the details involving the purchase of the

kins,

Hammond Packing Company by the Armour interests,
including the main plant at Hammond, the various branches
and the foreign agencies.
In 1904 George E. Hopkins
located at Racine, Wisconsin, and for fourteen years was
general auditor of Horlick's Malted Milk Company.
His
home has been at Wheeling since 1917, and he is vice
president and treasurer of the Hopkins Motor Company.
During the World war he rendered a valuable service to
the Government as senior accountant, stationed at Baltimore and Washington, where he was assigned special work
in making adjustments and settling claims with contractors
for unfinished contracts due to the termination of hostilities.
Oeorge E. Hopkins is a republican, a member of St.
Matthew's Episcopal Church, and is a thirty-second degree
Scottish Rite Mason.
He_ married Nellie Deane, who was born at Peoria,
Illinois, in 1863.
They were the parents of two sons, Deane
and Elliott Budd.
Deane finished his education in the
University of Illinois, was a member of the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity, and was general manager of the Hopkins
Motor Company when he died at Wheeling, December 9,
1920 at the age of thirty-two.
Elliott Budd Hopkins spent his early life and acquired
his early educational advantages at Philadelphia, Syracuse,
and Chicago, graduated from the high school of Racine,
Wisconsin, in 1909, and following that was chemist for
the Taeoma Gas Company at Tacoma, Washington, a year.
Major Hopkins is a graduate mechanical engineer, having
received his degree in mechanical engineering from the
University of Hlinois, with the class of 1914. His summer
vacations- he employed in work for the Mitchell Motor
Oar Company at Racine. After completing his technical
education he went to Detroit with the Lozier Motor Company, remaining until that company went bankrupt five
months later. In the fall of 1914 he accepted the position of experimental mechanic with Dodge Brothers at
Detroit.
He was sent out with the third car manufactured
by this company to Cleveland, Ohio, and with that city
as headquarters he traveled through Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania and West Virginia as technical representative.
old

His

I

soon became as pronounced in the sales ai t
department of the business, and at thi
months he was transferred to the sales depart
ment as district salesman covering the same territory. Hi
continued this work until June, 1916, establishing brand
agencies for the Dodge Brothers Company.
He then se
lected Wheeling as headquarters for his own territory
including the Ohio Valley of West Virginia, and orgauizec
the Hopkins Motor Company, Mr. H. S. Sands of Wheelin;
being associated with him. The company was incorporate(
in 1917, at which time Major Hopkins, his brother Beam
and George E. Hopkins bought the interest of Mr. Sands
In July, 1917, George E. Hopkins came to Wheeling ti
take charge of the business during the absence of Majo
Hopkins, and when he, too, entered the service a yea
later his son Deane became responsible manager.
Thi
in

abilities

the

end of

technical
six

I

present officers of the corporation are:
E. B. Hopkins
president and general manager; and George E. Hopkins
vice president and treasurer.
They own the large buildinj
where their salesroom and service station are located a
the corner of Fifteenth and Eoff streets, and they handli
the sales of their representative line of cars throughou'
the Panhandle of West Virginia and Belmont County, Ohio
On August 27, 1917, Elliott B. Hopkins entered thi
Second Officers Training Camp at Fort Benjamin Hard
son, Indiana, where three months later he was commis
sioned captain of Field Artillery. He was then transferrec
to Camp Punston, Kansas, with the Eighty-ninth Division
under the command of General Leonard Wood.
He re
mained there six months, then accompanied the commani
to Camp Mills, Long Island, and embarked for oversea;
June 26, 1918. Ten days after he landed in France hi
was sent to the French Thirty-second Corps, and remaine(
with that organization six weeks, until the Eighty-nintl
Division was sent up front, when Major Hopkins rejoinei
it.
He was with his command through the St. Mihie
drive, the battles of the Argonne, and after the signinj
of the armistice he went with the Army of Occupatiojdi
into Germany. He was promoted to the rank of major aslll
remained with the Army of Occupation until the Eighlyil!
ninth Division left for home May 12, 1919.
He was thei
assigned to special duty in Germany, settling up th
affairs of the Division in the occupied zone, and con
tinned this work until the latter part of August, 1919
when he returned home and received his honorable dis
charge at Camp Dix, New Jersey, September 12, 1919
Major Hopkins was re-commissioned in the Reserve Corps
and was detailed to command the One Hundred and Seventy
Fifth Field Artillery Brigade of the One Hundredth Divi
I

|

I

j

sion.

Major Hopkins is a republican, is affiliated with St
Matthew's Episcopal Church, member of the Wheelini
Kiwanis Club, Fort Henry Club, Country Club, the Alph;
Delta Phi fraternity and the Club of New York City.
March 9, 1921, at Wheeling, Major Hopkins marriei
Miss Eleanor Wright Stewart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Thomas W. Stewart, living at Triadelphia in Ohio Countj
Mrs. Hopkins completed her education in the Devon Mano
finishing school at Philadelphia.

Charles Edward Watson, a prominent Morgantown

busi

ness man, has been a resident of West Virginia all hi
mature years, and has proved a leader in the progressiv
He Is president o
industrial advancement of the state.
the C. E. Watson Coal Company of Morgat.town.
Mr. Watson was born at Newport, Perry Cf^unty, Pennsyl
vania, August 12, 1886, son of Christopher and Matild;
(Wentz) Watson, the former a native of New Jersey ani
the latter of Pennsylvania. His father was a stock buye
in Perry County and died at Newport, where the widowei

mother

is

still

living.

Charles E. Watson grew up at Newport, acquired hi
public-school education there, and since 1904 his home ha
been in West Virginia. He moved to Morgantown in 1907
and has made use of the successive years to acquire an in
creasing share in the financial and business life of thi
city.
In December, 1919, he organized the C. E. Watsoi
Coal Company, which does an extensive business as whole
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in coal.

He

is

also a

member

of the Concrete Block

pompany at Morgantown.
Mr. Watson is a member of

the Morgantown Kiwanis
3lub and the Lutheran Church. March 26, 1907, he marped Mary Jenkins, daughter of William and Elizabeth
Jenkins, of Kingwood, West Virginia.
They have two
asnghters, Elizabeth Matilda, born in 1908, and Janet Juno
I

plfatson,

Mrs. Burk was born at Bordentowu,
and her death occurred at Trenton,
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New Jeraoy,
New Jener,

in 1829,
in

June,

1900.
T. Frank Burk gained hia early education in the public
schools of Yardville and Trenton, New Jersey.
In 1887
he graduated from the Stewart nusiness College at Trenton,
and for the ensuing ten years he continued as a valued
member of the faculty of this institution, an instructor

—

born in 1920.

penmanship, bookkeeper, banking, mathematics, busincm
correspondence, commercial geograjihy, business forms and
business practice.
After this record of excellent educational service Mr. Burk pas,sed one year in the ofBccs of
the Trenton Rubber Company at Trenton, New Jersey, and
thereafter ho engaged in independent accounting work in
that city.
Later he became senior accountant in the offices of John Heims & Company in the City of Philadelphia,
where he remoined thus engaged for two years.
in

Arthur William Hawlet

is

aduditor and sales manager

I

Preston County Coke Company at Morgantown. Ho
aas been associated with this industry a number of years,
*nd is an official in several other coal operating organizations of West Virginia.
Mr. Hawley was born at Burning Springs near Parkersr)urg in Wood County, March 9, 1882, son of Caleb F. and
His grandparents, Barton and
Eliza (Keister) Hawley.
|Iane Hawley, were natives of Preston County, West VirCaleb F. Hawley was born on a farm in that county
ifinia.
a 18.ll, and as a young man left his native community and
eventually settled at Parkersburg, where he was connected
Jvith the Standard Oil Company for many years and where
He was a member of the Methodist Episie dii'd in 1905.
;opaI Church.
Eliza Keister, his wife, is still living at
Parkersburg. She was born in Gilmer County, West Virginia, April 16, 1834, daughter of William and Rose Keister,
natives of the s.ime county.
Arthur W. Hawley when three years of age moved with
;he family to Parkersburg, in which city he was reared,
aad a public-school education, and in 1903 graduated from
she Mountain State Business College.
After leaving college he was for five years bookkeeper for the Buckhoru
Portland Cement Company at Manheim, West Virginia. In
1908 he entered the service of the Preston County Coke
iJompany as auditor and sales manager, and in an important
neasure has been an influential factor in the success of
.his iniiustry for the past thirteen years.
The headquarters of the company were at Masontown until December,
1920, when they were established at Morgantown, where
Mr. Hawley has general charge of the business. He is also
lecretary of the Green Ridge Coal Company and treasurer
kf the Roaring Creek Collieries Company.
Mr. Hawley enjoys the relationship of fraternal and
;ivic affairs, is a member of Preston Lodge No. 90, A. F.
ind A. M., at Kingwood, Morgantown Chapter No. 30, B.
\. M.. Morgantown Lodge of Perfection No. 6, Scottish
Rite. West Virginia Scottish Rite Consistory No. 1, and
Dsiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling.
He is
ilso aHiliated with Decker's Valley Lodge No. 165, Knights
)f Pythias, at Masontown.
He belongs to the Morgantown
Kiwanis Club and the Methodist Episcopal Church.
it the

1

On January

10, 1906 Mr. Hawley married EUa M. TremShe was born at Terra Alta, West Virginia, daughter
George W. and Eva (Smith) Trembly. Her father is
low deceased. Mr. and Mrs. Hawley have three children:
Tharles Wirt, horn June 18, 1907; Ireta Estelle, born May
J, 1909;
and Eva Clair, born March 20, 1911.
)ly.
)f

Frank Burk

has gained high standing in his pro'ession of public accountant and is also vice president and
luditor of the National Fuel Company at Morgantown,
*Ionongalia County, in which city he is a representative
T.

man.
Mr. Burk was born at Yardville, Mercer County,

rasiness

New

December 16, 1870, and is a son of the late Benamin F. and Elizabeth (Peters) Burk. Benjamin F. Burk
His
vas born in Chester County, Pennsylvania, in 1827.
')arents were natives of England, and upon coming to the
fersev,

Jnited States established their home in the Philadelphia Disrict of Pennsylvania.
Benjamin F. Burk was reared and
ducated in the old Keystone State and there learned the
About the year 1848
rades of carpenter and millwright.
le established his residence at Yardville, New Jersey, where
In 1880 he
le continued in business a number of years.
established his home at Trenton, New Jersey, and there
He was _a
lis death occurred on the 30th of May, 1918.
Republican in political aUegianee, and both he and his
jrife

held membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church.

In December, 1906, Mr. Burk came to Morgantown, West
Virginia, to assume the position of auditor of the Morgantown & Kingwood Railroad, and of this office he continued
the incumbent until this railroad lino was sold and became a part of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad system, in
1920.
Mr. Burk served simultaneously as auditor of the
Elkins Coal & Coke Company and the West Virginia Mercantile Company until the business of the two corporations
changed ownership in 1919. He is now conducting a substantial and prosperous independent business as a public
accountant, and is also, as previously noted, the vice president and auditor of the National Fuel Company of Morgantown.
For several years prior to coming to West Virginia,
while residing at Trenton and Philadelphia, Mr. Burk had
done all of the final accounting or auditing work for the
various corporations in which the late United States Senators Elkins and Davis were interestcil, and this service had
involved frequent trips into West Virginia.
Mr. Burk is a member of Men-er Lodge No. 50, Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons, and Three-Times-Thrce Chapter,
Royal Arch Masons, at Trenton, New Jersey, and in the
Scottish Rite of the Masonic fraternity he has received the
fourteenth degree. He is an active member of the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce, the local Rotary Club and the
Morgantown Country Club. He and his wife are zealous
members of the First Presbyterian Church of Morgantown,
and he is serving as an elder in the same.
July 1, 1897, recorded the marriage of Mr. Burk and
Miss Mary Emma Johnson, who was born in the City of
Reading, Pennsylvania, a daughter of Irwin and Lydia
Helen
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Burk have three children:
Elizabeth, who was born at Trenton, New Jersey, July 8,
1900, is a member of the class of 1922 in the University
of West Virginia; Tracy Johnson, who was born at Trenton, New Jersey, January 27, 1903, is, in 1921, a student
in the Morgantown Shorthand In.stitute; and Robert Charles,
who was born in the City of Philadelphia, December 4,
1905, is a student in the Morgantown High SchooL

William LeRoy Boughneb was a lad of seven years at
when the family home was established at Morgan-

the time

town, Monongalia County, where he was reared and educated and where he had the distinction of being a memlier
of the third class to be graduated in the newly establLshcd
University of West Virginia. In this city he now resides,
gives a general supervision to his landed interests in this
state, devotes considerable attention to the real estate business and is the incumbont of the office of justice of the peace.
Of the family history adequate record is given on other
pages of this work, in the memoir dedicated to the late
Dr. James Vance Boughner, father of him whose name in-

William L. Boughner was born at Mount Morris. Greene
County, Pcnnsvlvania. on the 31st of .May, 1852. After the
removal of the familv to Morgantown he here attended
present
the old Morgantown .\cademy, the nucleus of the
was
Uuiversity of West Virginia. As previously stated, he
tmivennty,
in
the
graduated
a member of the third class
Bachelor of Scithat of 1873, and received the degree of
Among his classmates were Dr. D. B. Punnton, now
ence.
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emeritus of the Unirersity of West Virginia,
is one of the
advisory editors of this history.
After leaving the university Mr. Boughner read law under the preceptorship of
the late Judge W. T. Willey of Morgantown, and though
he was admitted to the bar in 1874, he has never engaged
actively in the practice of law.
For two years Mr. Boughner was engaged iu the lumber
business in Preston County, and he then assumed active
management of the large farm of his widowed mother, on
which are established the present Fair Grounds of Marion
County.
He remained on the farm until 1904, when he
returned to Morgantown, primarily for the purpose of giving his children the educational advantages here afforded,
and in 1908 he was elected justice of the peace, of which
judicial office he has since continued in tenure.
In connection with his real estate operations Mr. Boughuer recently sold to the Masons of Morgantown the lot at the
head of High Street, adjoining the Masonic Temple, this
property having been owned jointly by him and his sister.
In 1898, when the republicans of West Virginia scored
a great victory in electing their candidates for the Legislature, Mr. Boughner was appointed and served fo'r ten
years as assistant clerk of the State Senate, to which position he was appointed by his old university classmate, Hon.
John T. Harris, who had been elected clerk of the Senate.
He has continued a loyal and vigorous supporter of the
cause of the republican party, is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and his wife holds membership
in the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Boughner married Miss Jane Delawder, daughter of
Gustavo Delawder, of the State of Maryland, and of this
union have been born one son and three daughters: Martha
Louisa died as Mrs. Herbert S. Payne; Jennie D. is assistant librarian at the University of West Virginia, in
which institution she was graduated; May is the wife of
Prof. B. Walter King, a member of the faculty of that
university; and J. Vance (II) is engaged in newspaper
work in the City of Wheeling.
president

and Hon. John T. Harris, of Charleston, who

William

S.

Foose.

Among West

Virginia insurance

men

few have continued their effort of consecutive activities sn
long as William S. Foose of Wheeling, who has been identified with this essential business for practically half a century, and is still head of the firm W. S. Foose & Company,
one of the strongest general insurance organizations in the

Upper Ohio Valley.
Mr. Foose was born at Wheeling June 24, 1844. His
parents, John Adam Foose and Margaret Fisher, were
natives of Hesse, Germany, born in the same year, 1809,
and they came to this country on tlie same boat, landing at
Baltimore, and soon afterward came on to Wheeling and
were married in the old Grant House of that city.
The
father of Margaret Fisher was Martin Fisher, wlio was born
in Germany iu 1772.
He spent practically all his life as
a German farmer, and when well advanced in years came
to the United States, in 1852, and died within twenty-four
hours after reaching Wheeling. John Adam Foose was a
tailor by trade, and for many years was active in business
as a merchant tailor at Wheeling, where he died in 1861.
He was independent in politics, a member of the Catholic
Church, and belonged to the German Benevolent Association.
His wife survived him ten years, passing away in 1871.
Of their chUdren two, a son and daughter, died in infancy,
and the five to grow up were: John P., who was a Union
soldier in the Civil war, is now eighty-four years of age and
holds the nominal title of assistant superintendent of the
Soldiers Home at Dayton, Ohio. Adam was a tailor's cutter
and died at Louisville, Kentucky. William 8. is the third.
Joseph P. was a dry goods clerk and died at Wheeling at
Mary, who died at Wheeling, was the
the age of sixty.
wife of the late Eichard Green, who was connected with the

Company of Wheeling.
William S. Foose lived at Wheeling in the years before
the war, finished his education in St. Joseph's Cathedral
School, and left school at the age of sixteen. For six years
he was an employe of his father, and during that time
learned the trade of tailor 's cutter. For a year and a half
Co-operative Stove

he was employed by the dry goods Ann of Bouse & Stonei,
and for three years, from 1871 to 1874, was deputy to
Sheriff Richard Brown.
On leaving the sheriff's office Mr. Foose became assistant
secretary of the German Insurance Company. It was with
this organization that he gained his detailed and technical
knowledge of the insurance business. He served ten years
as assistant secretary and then for three years more was
secretary of the company.
When he resigned he engaged
iu the general insurance business for himself in 1887.
For
two years his partner was Alfred Paull, though the business
title of the firm was Foose & Company.
After that Mr.
Foose continued the business alone until his son Eaymond
A. joined him as partner in 1903, and the firm is now W. S.
Poose & Company, with offices at 1219 Chapline Street.
Mr. Foose is independent in politics. He was a member
of the first Board of Kqualization and Appeals of Ohio
County, and performed the responsibilities of that office for
four years.
Church and benevolent organizations have

found

iu

him an interested and

liberal co-worker.

He

is

a member of the Catholic Church, was formerly affiliated
with Carroll Council No. 504, Knights of Columbus, and
for the past thirty-five years has been a member of St.
Vincent de Paul's Charitable Organization and is president of the Particular Council of this body.
He is also
a member of the Wheeling Chamber of Commerce.
W. S.
Foose in 1890 took the lead in organizing the West Virginia Fire Insurance Agents Association, and served as
first president of the association for seven years and is

an honored member.
In 1878, at Wheeling, he married Miss Catherine Grubwho was born at Wheeling in 1859. Mr. and Mrs.
Foose are the parents of seven children:
Loretta, wife
of J. D. Corcoran, living at Cleveland; Bertha, wife of
John A. Hack, assistant general yard master for the Baltimore & Ohio Railway, living at Cleveland; Adrian F., superintendent of construction for the Crowell-Little Construction
Company, with home at Cleveland; Raymond A., partner of
W. S. Foose & Company; Ida, who died at the age of
twelve years; Miss Irene Zita, at home; and Robert J., a
civil engineer with home at Barnesville, Ohio.
Raymond A. Foose was born at Wheeling, July 5, 1886.
He was educated in the parochial schools, in the Cathedral
High School, and at the age of sixteen launched himself
on the sea of practical affairs.
For a year he was engaged in civil engineering work, but in 1903 he became
associated with his father as a partner in W. S. Foose &
Company, and as a salesman has found a satisfying vocation and an opportunity for the exercise of his best talents.
Mr. Foose is an independent in politics, is a member of
the Catholic Church, is a former member of Carroll Council
No. 504, Knights of Columbus, and belongs to the Wheeling Chamber of Commerce.
In 1911, at Wheeling he married Miss Mabel F. Tomlinson, daughter of Joseph and Estella (Waters) Tomlinson.
the latter still living at Wheeling.
Her father was a
farmer and died at Wheeling. Mrs. Foose is a graduate
of the Wheeling High School.
They have two children:
Raymond, Jr., born December 21, 1913, and Richard Tomlinson, born May 19, 1920.
still

I

ler,

William S. Dangerfield is a very able and successful
lawyer of Princeton, and has gained prominence in the
affairs of his city and county, not through politics, the usual
avenue of advancement, but through practical business and
he is a banker and associated with several of the strong
business organizations of his section of the state.
Mr. Dangerfield was born on a farm about four mUes
from Princeton, October 13, 1877, son of R. C. and Susan E.
(Carr) Dangerfield.
He is of Scotch-Irish ancestry, and
his people have been in Virginia and West Virginia for
several generations.
His father was born in this state and
R. C. Dangerfield followed the
his mother in old Virginia.
business of tanner, and was very active in all public affairs,
holding such offices as justice of the peace, county commissioner, sheriff of the county and member of the Board of
Education.
William 8. Dangerfield attended the common schools of

'

|

I
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also the high school, graduated from the Prince•my in 1897, and in 1901 received his A. B. degree
iry and Uenry College in Virginia.
For one year
rincipal of the Jouesville Academy at Jonesville,

".

,

Mr. Dangerfield began the study of law under
in. tdgar P. Bucker, remaining in his office a year.
Ho
en eutered the law department of the University of West
irginia, at Morgantown, graduating LL. B. in 1904.
Since
en he has been in practice at Princeton, and is one of the
j-giiiii.

business lawyers in the county.
He is a
of the County and West Virginia Bar associations.
f his profession, Mr. Dangerfield has been presi:je Virginian Bank of Commerce at Princeton since
1?.
liie bank was organized in 1911.
He is also presiint of the Allegany Insurance Agency, president of the
thens Power Company, president of the Eeid Land and
oprovement Company and a director in several corpora-

Mr. Varney ia aflUiatcd with the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, and he and his wife are members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South.
The year 1912 recorded the marriag'^ f Mr. Vartny :iw\
Miss Katharine Evans, who wiis born
N
state, a daughter of Harry Evans.
N
have five children, whose names and r.
are here recorded:
Clinton, nine; Janus C, .ir, ..\.n;
Donald, five; Beed, three; and Virginia, one,

"iiccessful

jrt
"

20S

'

"

ins.

Mr. Dangerfield believes that the Sunday school is one of
e greatest agencies for good in a community. He has been
iperiutendent of the Sunday school of the Methodist
piscopal Church, South, in Princeton, since 1904, and is
80 one of the trustees of the church. In 1909, at Staunton,
irginia, Mr. Dangerfield married Miss Hattie E. Kennedy.

BiLET Vabnet, the eflBcient county clerk of Mingo
jnnty, is one of the popular citizens of his native county
id its judicial center, the City of Williamson.
He was
im at Varney, on Pigeon Creek, this county, January 8,
and
is
a
son
Andrew
of
and
Dillie
(Spaulding)
VarJ92,
ij.
Andrew Varney was born on the same old homestead
I
was his son, the locality having received its name in
Inor of this sterling pioneer family.
Andrew is a son of
iunes C. Varney, who stiU remains on the old homestead,
« one of the most venerable of the native sons of Mingo
annty, he being nearly ninety years of age at the time
; this writing, in 1922, and two of his brothers likewise
;!ing of patriarchal age,
Alois being eighty-seven and
llexander, ninety-three years old.
Samuel, another brother,
led at the age of seventy years, and of the sisters, Chloe
]d Sarah Ann are living and Matilda is deceased.
The
arncy family has been established in the Pigeon Creek
•istrict of Mingo County since about 1840, its first reprentative having there been granted a large body of land.
James C. Varney, long a representative farmer of Mingo
ounty, was a soldier of the Confederacy during the entire
.'riod of the Civil war.
Andrew Varney, now fifty-one
jars of age, is actively identified with coal mining.
His
ife was likewise born on Pigeon Creek, this county, a
jughter of Jacob Spaulding, who came here from Peach
rchard, Martin County, Kentucky.
Andrew Varney has
iien identified with coal mining operations for twenty-two
|;ars, and is now thus engaged at Norton, Virginia.
Both
(5 and his wife have membership in the Methodist Episcopal
hnrch, South, of which his father has long been a member
id a trustee, besides having served as school trustee.
From his boyhood, Eiley Varney was reared in the home
E his paternal grandfather, and the discipline of the local
hool was supplanted by his attending the high school at
ockhouse and thereafter continuing his studies three years
I the Virginia State Normal School at Bipley.
At the age
f seventeen years he became a teacher in the rural schools
( Mingo County, and by his pedagogic service he defrayed
le expense of his course in the normal school.
He taught
last term of school in Taylor District, near his old home,
1915.
In the meanwhile he had been employed in the
and the general store of the Red Jacket Coal Com',
and for one year he had charge of the company's
!
at Bed Jacket, Jr. In 1914 he was the democratic
didate for county superintendent of schools and was
;feated by only 118 votes, he having led his party ticket
I
the county by 300 votes and his defeat having really
een compassed by the theft of the ballot box in Bockhouse
recinct.
In 1920 Mr. Varney was elected county clerk, his
sumption of office taking place January 1, 1921. In this
ection his opponent was the man who had defeated him
)r the office of county superintendent of schools in 1914,
nd Ills victory was compassed by a majority of 779 votes.

—

LcTHEB A. DtJN.v. The rapid rise of Blu.
v
commanding importance in the industrial
world is due to men as well as to favorali'
great material resources.
One of these citizens wh.. i,:iie
had a share and exerted an important inlluence in this ilevelopment is Luther A. Dunn, whose first working relaliimship with the community was baggage handler for the Norfolk & Western. Mr. Dunn has since been actively identiliej
with a number of enterprises and is secretary, treasurer
and general manager of the Standard Fuel & Supply Company.
He was born in Giles County, Virginia, June 5, 1865, son
of John Harvey and Sarah Leah (Hale) Dunn, the llarvcys
being of Irish and the Hales of English ancestry. One of
the Hales served as a soldier in the war for independence,
taking part in the North Carolina campaign, and after the
war settled in Giles County. John Harvey Dunn was a
native of Giles County and before the Civil war he and a
partner were doing a satisfactory merchandise busincs-s.
When he left to go into the Confederate army his partner
took the proceeds of the store and decamped to Kans.is.
Mrs. Dunn fortunately had some money of her own, which
she used to settle the debts of the firm and after the war the
family moved to a small farm in Monroe County, West

of

:

Virginia. On this farm the parents spent the rest of their
days, John H. Dunn dying in 1888 at the age of fifty, the
widowed mother surviving until 1916, being then seventyseven years of age. John H. Dunn was in the Confederate
army in Clark's Battalion of Sharpshooters and later in the
Twenty-second Virginia Begiment. He was a corporal and
then a lieutenant, and was a participant in the campaigns
under General Early. He and his wife were both Baptists.
Luther A. Dunn was reared from childhood in Monroe
County, West Virginia, where he attended the common
schools.
For four years he was a teacher and then for five
years he was a traveling representative of the Franklin
Davis Nursery Company of Richmond, Virginia.
On coming to Bluefield he handled the baggage and express on the Norfolk & Western Railroad for three years.
He was then promoted to local ticket agent, and held that
In the meantime, he and O. C. Jenoffice for seven years.
.ii>i.>
.-issokins, the Norfolk & Western freight agent,
'il
ciated with their capital and enterprise in
r
commercial undertakings. They have been
10
since. The firm of Jenkins & Dunn began ft
Hoge Street, being local distributors for the Coaiicf, Curran
& Bullitt product. Later they incorporated the Standard
Fuel & Supply Company and have enlarged the scope of
their business to the handling of building material and feeds
Their present offices and warehnusis were
as well as coal.
built in 1917.
Mr. Dunn and his partner develnjicd the
I

!

>

Orinoko Coal Mine on Pond Creek in I'ike Cminty, KenThey also develop' d the proptucky, but later sold that.
erties of the Fall Branch Coal Company, and are still operating these mines.
In August, 1908, Mr. Dunn married Mrs. Ella Jennings.
Their four children are Luther A., Jr., Frank J., Edmund
Lee and Leah Hale. Mrs. Dunn is a member of the Episcopal Church. Mr. Dunn is an independent democrat, and ia
afliliated with the Elks.

Haset M. Wauoh

brings to bear excellent tocbnieal and

practical experience in his operations as a railro.ii .ontr.Tcn
tor, and he is actively engaged in railrt
•.
contracting, with the best of modem meci
rs
He has maintained his residence and busin
in the City of Bluefield, Mercer County, since lOiH.
Mr. Wangh was bom in Orange County, Virginia, on the
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22d of January, 1885, and is a son of Goree Edward Waugh
and Cora Lee (Jones) Waugh. The father was for many
years one of the prominent and successful railroad contractors of the country, and had active part in railway

ceased. Her father was a steamboat captain on the Obi
River.
Mr. and Mrs. Schrader have one son, Henry, bon
in 1909.

construction in all parts of the Union, besides having been
a contractor in connection with the building of the great
drainage canal of the City of Chicago. He was born and

George Nathaniel Hancock is a well known Clharlesto
business man, whose ripe business qualifications are in
sense the product of long experience and discipline i
railroading.
He first came to Charleston as city agen
for the Chesapeake & Ohio, and since leaving that 8er\
ice has been a coal, oil and gas operator and is pre
motor of the Mohler Addition to Charleston.
Mr. Hancock was born in Caroline County, Virginir
in 1867, son of William J. Hancock, who married a die
tant cousin, Margaret A. Hancock. William J. Hancoeli
a native of Louisa County, Virginia, and for years a
educator in Kentucky, served as an officer in Lon;:
street's Corps in the Confederate army through the wai
His grandfather, Austin Hancock, served in the Eevok
tionary war.
In 1873 W. J. Hancock moved with hi
family to Alderson, Monroe County, West Virginis
where he died in July, 1919, at the venerable age o

reared in Virginia and became identified with contracting
enterprise when he was a youth of eighteen years. He has
lived virtually retired since 1908.
He has extensive and
valuable farm property in Virginia and takes special delight
in the breeding and raising of fine live stock. Aside from
his farm properties he has other important commercial and
financial interests. He still resides at Orange, Virginia, and
is there vice president of the Citizens National Bank.
He
has taken loyal interest in public affairs in his home community, is a stanch democrat and is affiliated with the
Masonic fraternity. His first wife died in 1892, and Harry
M., of this review, is the only child of this union.
Harry M. attended the public schools of the various places
where his father was temporarily located in connection with
contracting work, and after his graduation from high school
he completed the curriculum of and graduated from Locust
Dale Military Academy in his native state, later having
graduated from a business college at Richmond, Virginia.
After leaving schools he gained broad and valuable experience through active association with his father's contracting business, and after the father retired from active
alliance with this important line of enterprise the son continued in the same and has well upheld the prestige of the
family name. He is one of the vital and progressive young
business men and loyal citizens of Bluefield, and here he
served in 1920 as a director of the Chamber of Commerce,
besides which he is an active member also of the local
Eotary Club. He and his wife are zealous members of the
Bland Street Methodist Church, in which he is serving as a
steward.
On the 1st of June, 1912, was solemnized the marriage
of Mr. Waugh and Miss Gertrude Sleadd, of Shelbyville,
Kentucky, and they have four sons: Harry M., Jr., Edgar
Sleadd, Goree E. and Philip.

Louis E. Scheader. Almost an entire generation of the
bar of the West Virginia Panhandle have come to know
and appreciate the services of Louis E. Schrader, the official court reporter at Wheeling.
He is also widely known
over the state, since for many years he has been the ofreporter of the State Senate.
Mr. Schrader was born at Wheeling, April 5, 1869. His
father, Charles F. W. Schrader, was born in Germany in
1838, and as a youth learned the carriage maker's trade.
About the time he completed his apprenticeship he came
to the United States, located at Wheeling, and was one
of the skilled men of his trade and active in business in
He died at Wheeling in 1886.
that city for many years.
He was a democrat and a member of the Lutheran Church.
His wife, Christiana Stifel, was born in Wheeling in 1849,
and died in that city in 1909.
Louis E. Schrader, only child of his parents, was educated in Wheeling's public schools to the age of fourteen.
His early training both in the law and in stenography was
acquired while in the law ofiices of Russell & Stifel, a prominent law firm with which he remained five years. He later
continued his shorthand studies at the Cincinnati School
of Phonography and the Phonographic Institute of Cincinnati.
The proficiency he developed took him into the
profession of court reporting, and he has been in that
line of work continuously for nearly thirty years and has
been official court reporter for Ohio County since 1893.
His oflSces are in the Court House at Wheeling. For twenty
years he has been official reporter of the West Virginia
Mr. Schrader is now serving a term as member
Senate.
He is a republican, a
of the City Board of Education.
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, belongs to
ficial

the Rotary Club and

is affiliated

with Wheeling Lodge No.

28, B. P. O. E.

In 1908, at Wheeling, he married Miss Alberta Prince,
daughter of WUliam and Isabelle (Close) Prince, now de-

eighty-six.

George N. Hancock was six years of age when th
family moved to Alderson, where he secured a gramma
and high school education. He began railroading at th
age of fifteen, and that vocation commanded his bes
energies for a quarter of a century. He learned telej
raphy, became an operator, later station agent, trai;
dispatcher and held increasing responsibilities in th
freight and passenger departments of the Chesapeak
& Ohio Railroad. Practically his entire service wa
with this company, though for a few years he was in th
West, chiefly in Illinois, Indian Territory and California
Mr. Hancock in 1910 was made general agent of th
Chesapeake & Ohio at Charleston, an office he fille^
until 1917, when he resigned to enter the coal, rea
estate, oil and gas business.
His home has been a
Charleston since 1910.
Mr. Hancock is secretary and treasurer of the Bi;
Bottom Coal Company, which operates mines at Tad
Kanawha County, on the Campbell 's Creek Railway, an(
is secretary of the Blue Creek Development Company, ai
oil company lie organized in 1912.
In the real estat
field he is president of the Mohler Realty Company o
Charleston, owners and developers of the Mohler Addi
tion.
This high class residential addition is on the wes
side, a half mile below the Kelly Axe Factory an(
comprises about twenty-five acres of land, divided int'
158 lots, fronting on the Kanawha River with paved roa.
and Interurban Line. The addition was thoroughly de
veloped before being put on the market, the developmen
consisting of modern sewerage construction, pemianen
sidewalks and city water. It is in the pathway of th
rapid development of Charleston down the river t
Dunbar.
Mr. Hancock is a member of the Chamber of Com
merce. Rotary Club, Benevolent and Protective Orde
of Elks, is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Masoi
and Shriner, is a deacon in the First Presbyteriai
Church at Charleston, and votes as a democrat.
Ij
1896 he married Miss Blanche Rice Montgomery, yoimg
est daughter of John C. Montgomery, a large real estat'
holder and former member of the State Legislature, whdied in 1918. Her grandfather was founder of the towi
of Montgomery in Fayette County, where she was liuTu
The three sons and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Han
cock are George Montgomery, born in 1898; James Ken
ton, born in 1899; Lawrence Franklin, born in 1902, an(
Nancy Elizabeth, born in 1919.
E. Bennette Henson, M. D. A prominent young phygi
cian and surgeon at Charleston, former medical officer ii
the army. Doctor Henson is secretary of the Kanawhi
County Medical Society, and his attainments give prom
ise of a great record in hia chosen vocation.
Doctor Henson was bom at Maiden, Kanawha Countyi
in 1890, son of Walter C. and Martha (Wiley) Henson
He acquired his literary education in the Charlestoi
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and in Marshall College at Huntington, and
n entered the University of Louisville, medical doiment, graduating in lyl4. The year after his graduhc spent in St. Klizahcfh Hospital, Covington, Kenky, and on returning to Charleston spent two years
the staff of the Charleston Oeneral Hospital.
In
7 he joined the Army Medical Corps as first lieutenand was assigned to duty in the orthopedic division. He
feeived special training in postgraduate work in that
at Harvard Medical College, and several months
le
as orthopedic surgeon at
ler was assigned to duty
Doctor Henson reimp Bowie, Fort Worth, Texas.
ived his honorable discharge in January, 1919.
He at once returned to Charleston, and is now well
^ablishcd in the practice of general medicine and sur;b School

;,

and

member

of the surgical staff of the CharlesHospital.
Besides his ofiicial connection
the
Kanawha
Medical
Society he is a member of
^•.h
State and American Medical Associations, is affiliElks
and
is
with the
,-d
a member of the American
gion.
Doctor Henson married Miss Lillian Davissun,
they
Kanawha County, and
have a daughter, Frances
fj
1

is

a

General

<

^Izabeth.

Jacob Mooee is a citizen and business man of prominence
d influence in Gilmer County, where his activities have
iluded
successful connection with
farm industry,
nking and trading, his home being maintained in the
lage of Sand Fork.
Mr. Moore was born at Mingo,
.nuolph County, Virginia (now West Virginia), Januf 8, 1857, and is a son of James A. and Sarah A.
l>flnnell) Moore, both likewise natives of what is now
Bst Virginia, where they were reared under the coniions and influences of what may be termed
the
ddle-pioneer period in the history of the county. After
^ marriage James A. Moore continued his active assoition with farm enterprise in Kandolph County until,
1863, he enlisted for service as a soldier of the ConJeracy in the Civil war, after the close of which he
turned to his native county and resumed his farming
erations.
There he was the owner of a farm propty of 200 acres, and he was one of the substantial
d honored citizens of Bandolph County at the time of
in 1874, his wife having died in 1872 and
i death,
ving been a devoted member of the Methodist EpisChurch,
South.
pal
Of the eight children six are
ong at the time of this writing.
Jacob Moore was about sixteen years old at the time
his mother's death, and two years later his father
30 passed away.
He had received the advantages of
e rural schools, and after the death of his parents
found employment at farm work, his wages being
»ht dollars a month.
He succeeded in saving about
00, and in 1877, with this financial fortification, he
me to Gilmer County, where he attended the State
Drmal School at Glenville until his funds were ex.usted.
He then found employment as clerk in the
•neral store of S. H. Whiting at Glenville, and from
s salary of eight dollars a month he managed to save
.ough to enable him to continue his studies in the
irmal school, in the meantime working for his board,
ive for an interim of one year he continued in the
aploy of Mr. Whiting from 1879 to 1885, and the onear interval he passed in Texas.
In 1885 Mr. Moore established his residence at Sand
)rk, where, with a capital of $250 he became assoBted with W. T. Wiant in the establishing and conicting of a general store.
The enterprise proved most
osperous and the partnership alliance was continued
itU 1916, when the store and business were sold to
olfe

& Wagoner.

In 1897 Mr. Moore was appointed sheriff of Gilmer
jnnty, to fiU out an unexpired term, and at the next
ection he was elected to this office, of which he connued the incumbent two years. In 1900 he was again
ected sheriff, for a term of four years, and his total
rvice in this office covered a period of seven years
id seven days, his connection with the mercantile busi-
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ness at Sand Fork having ruutinucd during tbii interval.
In a later candidacy for sheriff he won defeated
by twenty-three votes, but in 1916 ho was again clectod
sheriff, in which oflice ho served until Dccenil>er 30,
The final auditing
1920, with characteristic eflicioncy.
llin
of his accounts showed them to tally to a cent,
civic loyalty has been further shown in service as road
overseer and member of the Sand Fork School Board.
He is the owner of a valuable farm property of 400
acres, has stock in the Kanawha Union Bank at Glenville, in which his wife has stock, and ho is a stockholder also in the Glenville Banking & Trust Company,
besides being interested in oil and cual production enterprise in this state. He is a past master of Gilmer County
118, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, behaving received the thirty-second degree of the
Masonic Scottish Bite and being afliliated with the
He is also past noble grand of the
Mystic Shrine.
Independent Order of Odd Fellows and a member of the
Knights of Pythias. Mr. Moore is an uncompromising
advocate of the principles at the democratic party, and
his wife is an active member of the Baptist Church.
September 23, 1886, recorded the marriage of Mr.
Moore and Miss Emma Bartlett, who was born and
reared in Harrison County. They have no children.

Lodge No.
sides

James Henky Beown. Standing out as one of the
strong figures in the early days of West Virginia, Judge
will ever retain a permanent place in the
history of the state, not only because of his prominence and
earnestness in the movements leading to its formation and
the diversity of his contributions to its welfare, but also because of the breadth of his personality and his qualities as a
scholar and a statesman, 'there were other leaders in pubcommunity
lic Ufe, distinguished as jurists or workers for
betterment, but few in any city or state combined in more
marked degree than Judge Brown such quaUficationa for

James H. Brown

service in all these three branches of human endeavor.
Although identified with the State of West Virginia at
and after its creation, he was a native of the Old Dominion,
born in Cabell County, then Virginia, December 25, 1818.
He was of English ancestry, a sou of Dr. Benjamin Brown,
His mother, Matilda (Scales) Brown,
also of Virginia.

was the daughter
Carolina.

of

Major Nathaniel Scales of North

Although Judge Brown had always been a staunch demonevertheless, when Civil war threatened he strongly
opposed the breaking up of the Union and the secession of
crat,

Virginia, and with others of like view joined in organizing
the counties west of the Alleghanies to resist the disruption, thus laying the foundation for the new state, which
after two years of bitter strife was duly admitted to the
Union. Judge Brown was one of the leaders in the formation of the new state, putting his shoulder earnestly to the
undertaking, 8er^•ing prominently as member of the several
conventions and organizations looking to that end and to
the upbuilding of West Virginia.
This distinguished lawyer and jurist wag a man whose
thoughts and acts impressed all those about him. He was
also possessed of a striking personality which eave emphawas
sis to any efforts with which he was identified, as he
more than six feet in height, and as erect as an Indian.
Sinewy and active, he retained his full powers throughout
bis career, and up to the time of his last illness, in his
eighty-second year, bis step was as elastic as that of a man

many years

his junior.

_

James H. Brown received bis education at Marietta ColOhio, and Augusta College, Kentucky, graduating
from the latter institution in 1840. Although his father
was a physician, be chose the law as the field for his life
endeavors, and the years that brought honors to bim and
lege,

wisbenefit to the state which he served, demonstrated the
dom of his choice. He read law under John Laidley, Esq.,
was
and
County,
Cabell
of
attorneys
then one of the ablest

admitted to the bar two years after graduation from college.
Immediate recognition of his abUity reflected the "". "t
which had marked
his instructor and the conscientious labor
gave force to his
his preparation. Natural gifts of oratory
rank as an adlegal knowledge, and be soon held leading
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voeate and counsellor, while the demands for his service
as a trial lawyer gave him prominence beyond his years.
His standing as a member of the bar brought frequent
mention of him as a prospective candidate for the bench,
and when opportunity came his rise to the highest court
was as rapid as had been his previous progress in the
ranks of the profession. Prior to that time, however, he
had soiight a wider field than that offered in his home
county by moving to Charleston on the Kanawha.
The
change was made after six years' practice among the
friends of his early life.
Beginning in the new field, his clientele steadily grew.
He was recognized as a wise counsellor, and, grounded in
the law, he rarely failed to convince in his presentation of
legal principles before the courts.
He practiced in both
State and Federal tribunals, and his high standards, combined with other qualifications, stamped him as a constructive force in the profession.
It was with such a reputation and with the keen insight
into public affairs which he had acquired that he approached the turbulent days of the Civil war, in which
clear thinking was needed to perform his share of public
duty, and fully meet the trying issues of those times.
He
was a member of the Wheeling Convention of 1861, which
submitted the question of a new state, and was an earnest
advocate of the movement.
At the same time he was a
member of the Legislature, taking active part in both
bodies. In all these matters he was a man untiring in his
labors, conservative in his views, but prompt in action
and content with no halfway measures.
His first judicial position was that in charge of the
Eighteenth Circuit of Virginia, and a large part of his
service as judge was performed amid the perils incident
The records of the court in several of the
to the war.
counties of his circuit were captured and destroyed as

rapidly as they were made, while on several occasions
Nevertheless,
the court itself narrowly escaped capture.
he was uniformly courteous, firm and fearless throughout,
and so thoroughly was his work done that no appeal from

any of his decisions was ever taken.
Judge Brown 's splendid service in the lower court led
in 1863 as one of the judges of the Sustate.
He was equal
every demand in the higher position, and produced
opinions which were models of logic and clarity of preFitted by nature and education for the law,
sentation.
he possessed in a high degree the power of convincing
statement.
He was unswerving in his devotion to right
and justice, and in his judicial position held that same
confidence of the public which had characterized his pri
vate practice.
At the close of his term Judge Brown resumed active
practice, and continued in it until a short time before
his death, which occurred at his home in Charleston, October 28, 1900. He served several times in the Legislature
of the state, was twice nominated for the national House
of Eepresentatives and later for the United States Senate.
He failed on these occasions because his party was in the
His last
minority, although he led his ticket each time.
public service was in 1882, when he was again elected to
the Legislature, which gave him opportunity to participate
as a leader in the important measures then under con-

to his election

preme Court of Appeals of the new
to

sideration.

Judge Brown married Miss Louisa M. Beuhring in 1844,
and their union was blessed by a large and talented family.
One of the sons, Benjamin B., moved to Colorado, and
after a successful career died in France in 1906; the other,
James F. Brown, following in his father's footsteps, became one of the leading lawyers of the state.
Judge Brown was active and influential in the Presbyterian Church, and for more than forty years a ruling elder
of that denomination, although his broad interest in the
welfare of the community was of the kind which brought
to all denominations his help and earnest good wishes.

James Feedeeick Brown, who died December 5, 1921,
was distinguished fully as much by his lofty character and
broad wisdom as by his achievements in the law and
This is the chief impression gained by a study
politics.

many tributes to him as a man anc
lawyer.
His was an outstanding personality in a famil]
of noted men in West Virginia and old Virginia.
Thi
family tree goes back to Sir William Brown, mentionec
in the Virginia Charter of 1609.
Major Henry Browm
was a member of the Council of State in 1642. WUliam
Browne represented Surry County in the Grand Assemblj
of Virginia in 1659-60.
Maxfield, the youngest of Wil
liam's three sons, lived from 1675 to 1745, married Eliza*
beth Newman, and left one daughter, Elizabeth, and two

of his career and the

sons, George
by his son

and Newman.

George Brown was survived

George Newman Brown, who fought in th(
Revolutionary war and held broad estates in Prince Wil!
liam County, Virginia.
George Newman Brown married
Sarah Hampton, first cousin of General Wade Hampton, ii
1772; their home was known as "Bloomsbury, " whew
nearly a century later the battle of Bull Run was fought.
The children of George Newman Brown were Margaret]
Martha, Henry, John, Richard, Robert, George, Jr., Jame>

and Benjamin.

Henry Brown, who was the

first

sheriff

His brothers Robert;
John, Richard and James, sened in the War of 1818*
captains;
and
John
were
cavalry
Robert died ii
Robert
action in South Carolina.
John was a wealthy farmer ii
Fauquier County when he died in 1849.
His wife was
Cecilia (Brent) Hunton, widow of General Eppa IIuntoiL
left
Richard
lieutenant
He
no issue.
was
of a troop which
saw service under Gen. W. H. Harrison in the Northwestj
George Newman
.Jaines died soon after his enlistment.
of Cabeli County, died about 1810.

Brown, Sr., was largely interested in the military grant
issued to "Captain John Savage and his men" of 28,62|
acres along the Ohio River, from the Guyandotte toward
After the partition of these lands, abouj
the Big Sandy.
1805, his sous Richard and Benjamin Brown moved to the
part allotted to their father. The land lay where the City
There
of Huntington, in Cabell County, is now located.
they built what is said to have been the first brick house
Seventh Street in Huntington marks
in Western Virginia.
Richard sold
the upper boundary of the Brown estate.
out his interests to Benjamin and removed to Kentucky,
where he lived to an advanced age and was survived hy
several daughters and a son, George Newman Brown, who
was for many years a judge of the Circuit Court in Kentucky, and whose grandson, George B. Martin, has represented the State of Kentucky in the United States Senate.
Benjamin Browu was born at "Bloomsbury" on June
16, 1786, and after moving to Cabell County, as above
noted, became a prominent physician, well and favorably
known in his own and in adjacent states. He married,
on February 16, 1815, Matilda, daughter of Nathaniel

and Mary (Frances) Scales, who was born February 16,
Major Nathaniel Scales, father1797, in North Carolina.
in-law of Dr. Benjanmi Brown, removed from the French
Broad River in North Carolina to the Ohio Valley about
1805 and purchased a large farm known as "Maple Grove,"
adjacent to the Brown farm and just above what is now
Seventh Street in Huntington. Dr. Benjamin Brown died
in
Their children were:
1848, and his wife, in 1877.
Ceres, Vesta, Josephine and James Henry Brown.
Judge James Henry Brown was born December 25, 1818,
in Cabell County.
Ho moved in 1849 to Kanawha, where
he resided until his death on October 28, 1900.
History
has named him as one of the founders of West Virginia.
He was conspicuous in the debates in the Wheeling Convention which resulted in the plan for West Virginia's
creation and in its first state constitution.
He was also
for several terms a leader in its Legislature.
He was an
eminent lavsyer, a judge of the Eighteenth Judicial Cirand after the separation of the state he
first judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. He married Louisa Mayer, daughter of Frederick G. L. Beuhring of Cabell County, whose
wife was Frances Dannenberg, daughter of Col. Frederick
Dannenberg of the Revolutionary war. Six children were
bom to them Virginia, who married W. S. Laidley, a
lawyer; Lucy, who married T. L. Barber, M. D.; Emms
Matilda, who married J. F. Bickmore, of Denver, Colorado,
and died December 31, 1913 Nelle D., James Frederick
and Benjamin Beuhring. The last named was born Decuit of Virginia,

was one of the

—
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mber 7, 1863, married Annie Lewis Dickinson, May 3,
188. and died at Nice, France, December 30, 1906.
He was
lawyer and capitalist, and after marriage resided in
enver,

being president

of

the

Colorado

National

Life

Company

at the time of his death, and having
len one of the syndicate that first developed the Porphyry
ipi'cr mines in Utah, now among the largest producers
isurniioe

the country.
James Frederick Brown, a son of
.

James H. and Louisa
(Bcuhring) Brown, was born at Charleston, March 7,

and throughout his life maintained his home, "The
wliere he was born, although the residence was
modeled and rebuilt during his later years. He had a
jeral education, having graduated from the Charleston
istitute, next became one of the early graduates of West
irgini.T University, and was Salutatorian of his class in
Besides the degree of A. B. he subsequently re(73.
Studying diliived the degrees of M. A. and LL. D.
ntly under the guidance of his learned father, he was
Imitted to the bar in 1875, when he and his father bejne partners, and from that time on until his death, fortyt years later, he was actively engaged in the practice
the law.
In addition to a large and lucrative pracse he, by his unusual ability, high character and pleasing
(Tsonality, built up one of the largest clienteles enjoyed
In 1888 he formed a partnery any l.nwrcr in the state.
dp with Malcolm Jackson, and on January 1, 1892, the
pn of Brown & Jackson was augmented by the admis^n of Edward W. Knight, thus creating the firm of
Irown, Jackson & Knight, which continued unchanged for
[most thirty years, until the death of the senior partner.
152,

Ims.

'

'

!

James F. Brown served as a member of the city council
He was a member of the
for many years.
( Charleston
I

bgislature in 1883-84, representing Kanawha County. His
tther was a member of the same legislature, and they
pre elected as candidates of opposite political parties,
rem 1890 to 1901 Mr. Brown, by appointment of differ-

governors, served on the Board of Eegents of West
irgiiiia University.
He was vice president of the Kanaha Valley Bank, vice president of the George Washington
Ife Insurance Company, and for many years prominent
movements for the development of the resources of the
lanawha Valley, being a director in the Central Trust
ompany, the Cabin Creek Consolidated Coal Company,
'est Ciiarloston Improvement Company, Charleston Win)w Gl.ass Company, several coal companies in the New
iver field, and a promoter of oil and gas development on
fflds owned by him and associates in the Big Sandy Disiet and in the Blue Creek field.
He served as trustee of
le City Hospital of Charleston, of the Masonic Temple
id the Kanawha Presbyterian Church, was a charter
ember of Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine, and
Bociated with a number of other club and civic institutt

[

ons.

On September

13,

1877, he married Jennie M. WoodHe is survived by Mrs. Brown,
five grandchildren, all resiThe daughters are Mrs. O. P. Fitz-

ridge, of Marietta, Ohio.
re daughters, one son and
aits of

Charleston.

Miss Jean ^r. Brown, Mrs. A. W. McDonald, Miss
Brown, and Mrs. Briscoe W. Peyton. The only son
Beni.nmin Beuhring Brown, bom March 14, 1893. The
randchildren of J. F. Brown are Jean B., Gwendolyn, and
Bear P. Fitzgerald, Jr., and Gertrude and James F.
srald.

area

rown, Jr.

The
le

sterling qualities of the late James F. Brown and
esteem in which he was held are well expressed in two

The first is an abstract from resolutions
lopted by the Kanawha Bar Association:
"His public services in our city council, in the Legislaire. his peculiarly fortunate business ventures and generly his studied interests in his home city, where he spent
I of his useful life, are all too well known to need re"ital
•re.
leave all these to the grateful memory of his
rUow citizens, but with a conscious pride we recall and
cord now, though inadequately, only an appreciation of
a eminent ability and success at our own bar, as well as
the highest courts of the land, for his fame as a learned
id successful lawyer was not confined to his own state.
1 fact there was very little litigation of prime importance
lotations.

We
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in our highest courts in which he was not engmged npon
one side or the other. His servii-es iilone, or as associate,

were eagerly secured in our liiuh.'st courts, many cases
to him from all over this inul other state*.
"By our lawyers, who knew him licst, he was generally

coming

considered, infer pares facile princepi.

"It is difficult in this memorial to enumerate the Tirtuen
to distinctinn of such a citizen and leading
lawyer. As to his personal character he combined a genial
attractiveness with an ever courteous and kindly regard
for all at the bar, with unaffected simplicity, of a tmly
democratic nature, with no cant or drsire for public office
or the plaudits of his fellow man, he was the same in
courtesy to all men whether of high or low degree. This,
in a measure, was the touch-.tnne of his hold upon all with
whom he came in contact. Whether in his office or in
court he personified unremitting labor in his cases.
Untiring work and loyalty to his clients, which brought such
unusual success, seemed his second nature and greatest
pleasure. Always modest, and 'in honor preferring others,'
no wonder that he had no enemies but a multitude of
and just claims

friends.

"But though always an indefatigable worker and immersed in his private business and in litigation for others,
his home life was ideal.
No man ever loved his home more
than he. and to him it was ever a sweet refuge, where only
domestic happiness reigned free from all business or legal
cares, which lie always threw off upon entering its portals."
The second is from an editorial that appeared in the
Charleston Gazette several days after his death:
"It is of the man that we would speak now the native
West Virginian, born and reared here in Charleston, where
he spent his life and is laid to rest. Educated at his home
state university, he began the practice of the law in his
home town in the '708. The high social position and com-

—

fortable circumstances of his family, his early successes
and rapidly growing fortune, and his wealthy clients,
the largest corporations of the country, were
calculated to incline him toward the aristocratic view of
life and business.
But nothing but a well considered principle, maturely applied, ever affected his attitude or course.
"He was democratic in his tastes, habits and principli-s;
sincere and candid in all the relations of life; firm in his
convictions and loyal to his friendships and his principles.
Added to these were a sunny disposition, an ever present
optimism and a presence that beamed with friendship and
cordiality. There was never any bitterness in the firm 'no'
or 'yes' that came on a matter of duty or principle, regardless of its popularity.
And justice must compel fhiadmission that there was always a compelling logic in his
position.
He was one of those rare men who could think
when popular rage or enthusiasm swept others off their
feet, and who declined to suspend, for any occasion, a
fundamental principle.
doubt if there is anyone whom
he ever knew who did not feel at liberty, yes, even a delight, at meeting him.
Truly, he pursued the even tenor of
his way, with mature knowledge and studied regard of the
rights and feelings of others, wanting nothing but his
own, conceding to all the same rights that he claimed for
himself, avoiding the clashes that lead to unseemly broils,
and yet always ready to stand for and maintain his deliberate convictions.
He was blessed with worldly success.
Fortune smiled upon him and brought large returns from
But
his professional services and business investments.
he lived always the same life that he lived when ho came
to the bar.
"He never had but one home, and there he was bom
and lived all his life. And how he loved that homo. .^"
the loyal son of a distinguished father, he, as a boy, d"
lighted in the ancestral home, nestled in a beautiful park
scarcely a square from the county courthouse and city hall.
There he took the bride of his' youth, now the inconsolable widow; there ho reared his popular and lovely family,
and there he ever sought the repose so necessary to one of
his studious, laborious habits.
"It has often been said that there were but two places
Ilewas a home
at his oflSce or at his home.
to find him
man who believed that character and patriotism are nurtured at the family hearthstone. One had but to cross the

many being

We
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threshold to observe that as father and husband he was
in aU to his household.
"No one ever thought of his age. He was never boyish
but always young; he was long a man but never got old.
His courage and his even disposition made it possible for
him to endure a fatal illness for months without the public
knowing that he was ill. An uneventful life? No. One
teeming with great events of brain and will power. It was
a life of victories over passion and error; successes after
overcoming difficulties; fruition that comes to ability, character and legitimate methods.
"Without aspiring to public preferment, he had all
that it can bring from constructive work and public acclaim.
No one was better known. His name is now a
household word among all classes of people. He wrote it
high early in life and so lived and worked as to keep it
unsullied and leave it as a heritage to his children and
all

friends.

'

Benjamin Beuhring Brown, named for his uncle and
who remains as representative of the third generation to
continue the family traditions in the bar of Kanawha
County, became a member of his father 's firm, Brown, Jackson & Knight, in March, 1919.
He entered law practice
with every educational advantage, having graduated from
Charleston High School in 1910, from Princeton University in 1914, with an A. B. degree, and from Harvard
University Law School in 1917, with an LL. B. degree. In
the early years of the World war he attended two summer training camps at Plattsburg, and as soon as America
entered the struggle against the Central Powers he volunteered and went to France, where he served for a year
with the Marines in the Second Division, A. E. F., whose
proud record is written indelibly in the hearts of the American people.
Benjamin B. Brown married Miss Hester M. NewhaU, of
They have two children, Gertrude
Lynn, Massachusetts.
Woodbridge and James Frederick Brown, the latter having
been born on December 31, 1920, nearly a year before the
death of his grandfather, whose name he bears.
As one whose career showed leadership and ability, the
late James F. Brown 's ideals are well worthy of consideration.
He stood for the greatest possible individual liberty
consistent with the rights of others, and with the least
possible governmental interference.
He believed the interests of the people were best subserved by strict adherence
to the principles of the Bill of Eights, and in strict limitation of the Federal Government to the powers expressly
granted by the states. In regard to the legal profession
he believed in greater stability for the laws, that there
should be less of experimenting in legislation, and a curb
put on judicial legislation under color of "construction."
His especial interest was along historical lines, particularly
as regards the several systems of government now being
tried out, and their practical results in the countries to
which they have been applied.
He traveled widely, both at home and abroad, having
visited nearly every country in the world, and was a keen
observer of all the different peoples and conditions he saw,
reasoning deeply into their religious, economic and political
His diligence, perseverance, high character and
aspects.
many contacts with all classes of people made him what
he was an original thinker of the soundest judgment, a
master mind in the study of human nature, one of the
greatest lawyers his state has ever produced, and a model
to be followed in his community.

—

A chemist and veterinarian,
Edvtakd B. Jansman.
former consulting veterinarian under the state commissioner
of agriculture, Doctor Jansman is a well known citizen and
business man of Huntington, where he is secretary and
treasurer of the unique establishment known as "Farmers,"
the leading cleaning, pressing and dyeing business in that
part of the state.
He was born at Covington, Kentucky, August 25, 1885,
only child of Benjamin and Catherine (Runey) Jansman.
His father, who was born at Covington in 1847 and died
in that city in 1890, was for many years a tobacco dealer.
The widowed mother is now living at Asheville, North
Carolina, and was born at Covington in 1863.

Edward

B.

Jansman received

his education in the Bchools

1

Cincinnati, attending high school there, and in 1906
graduated with the degree D. V. M. from the Cincinnati
Veterinary College. In the same year he entered the service
of the United States Government in the Department of

of

Agriculture and the Bureau of Animal Husbandry as a research worker, and was in that service for twelve years.
The territory in which his duties lay was chiefly Ohio and

West

j
I
1

Virginia.

Doctor Jansman in 1916 removed to Huntington, and
remained two years longer in the Government service. In
1916 he was appointed consulting veterinarian under the
commissioner of agriculture by Governor H. D. Hatfield.
Doctor Jansman in 1918 bought an interest in the "Farmers,
and became chemist as well as secretary and treas'

'

urer of the corporation. The business is incorporated under
the laws of West Virginia, and the officers are
A. J.
Hogan, of New York City, president; Frank Enslow, vice
president; and E. B. Jansman, secretary and treasurer. The
plant and offices are at 814 Sixth Avenue, and the company employs thirty-five hands.
Doctor Jansman is a member of the Credit Men's Association, the Business Men's Association and the Chamber
of Commerce, also the Eotary Club, and the Guyandotte
Country Club. He was a leader in local war work, assisting
Later he devoted much time to
in the drives for funds.
training disabled soldiers in the technical processes involved
men
suffering total disability for
dry
cleaning,
so
that
in
other occupations could earn a living at this work.
In September, 1911, at Cincinnati, Doctor Jansman married Miss Annette E. Phelan, a native of that city.
She is'
a graduate of Notre Dame College of Cincinnati. The only
child of Doctor and Mrs. Jansman is Lois Kenrick, born
in August, 1912.
:

Hon. Robert W. Baker. There are certain individuals
who seem always to have time to carry on progressive enterand movements, whether of a private or public nature.
is preeminently one of this class,
and, fortunately for the advancement of his community's
He belongs to the
best interests, does not stand alone.
group of able citizens whose civic interest is equal to
their business and professional enterprise and who are
devoting every energy possible to the improvement of
the public service. A man of broad education and tine,
sympathetic nature, as well as of strength and capaprises

Hon. Robert W. Baker

Mayor Baker is admirably fitted to be identitied
with the progressive guard of such a city as Petersburg.
Mayor Baker was born September 8, 1880, in the
house at Petersburg which he now occupies as his home,
and is a son of Bernard J. and Mary C. (Welton) Baker.
His grandfather, Eli W. Baker, was born in Pendleton
County, Virginia (now West Virginia), in 1809, and
came to what is now Grant County as a young man.
Near Petersburg he was united in marriage with Miss
Frances Shobe, a daughter of Jacob Shobe, one of the
early farmers of this region, and subsequently established a hat shop at Petersburg, having learned the
In politics he was first a
hatter's trade at Franklin.
whig.
When the issue of the war between the states
came up for discussion, he sympathized with the South,
but refused to follow to the extent of secession, although
his son James W. went into the Confederate Army and
served throughout the struggle in the uniform of the

bility.

Eli W. Baker died in 1881, at the ripe age
of seventy-two years, the same age as that at which
his wife died, although she lived five years longer. They
were the parents of the following children: James W.,
the Southern soldier, who spent his private life as an
agriculturist; Catherine, who married George W. Moomau and spent her life at Petersburg; Carrie, who became the wife of William Clark and died at Petersburg; Bernard Jacob, the father of Robert W. Baker;
Edward C, a resident of Petersburg; Margaret, who died
at Petersburg, unmarried; Henry F., also of this place,
a notary public and court commissioner; and Virginia,
the vrife of Hon. Lewis J. Forman, of Petersburg.
Bernard J. Baker, cashier of the Grant County Bank,

"grey."

I

)
i
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boru at Petersburg, March 9, ISli), and has spent
Dioro than seventy years of life within tho limits
Uo grow up in the homo of a hatthis community.
but his father abandoned that trade after the close
war
between
the North and South and turned
tho
attention ta merchandising, being at the time of
death a member of the firm of Baker & Company,
which his son was associated with him.
Bernard
Baker was educated in the school common to the
imunit}- of Petersburg, this being supplemented by
sommercial course in J^astman 's Business College at
When he went into business
ighkeepsie, New York.
Eras as a merchant in association with his father, and
er the elder man's death he continued the business
This enterler the firm style of Baker & Company.
se is still in existence and Mr. Baker has been en;ed as a business man in that and other fields for
re than fifty years, within 100 feet of the bank where
is now on duty as cashier.
Jr. Baker became actively identified with banking
lirs when ho organized the Grant County Bank, the
t banking house in Grant County, this being opened
Prior to this time the banking of this region
1902.
been done at Moorelield and Keyser, but the orI
lization of the Petersburg institution concentrated
The
iking largely at this point from far and wide.
I

,

ik

was

originally

capitalized

at

$25,000,

and

was

Teased to double that capital in 1908. The first presiwas Lewis J. Forman, the first vice president,
it
W. Day, and the first and only cashier, Mr. Baker.
9 presidency, likewise, has never changed, but there
^e been several vice presidents, A. A. Parks, W. A.
>in and the present incumbent, D. P. Hendrickson.
[n his politics Mr. Baker voted first for president
1872, when he cast his ballot in favor of Horace
In 1876 he voted for Samuel J. TUden and
feley.
r years later for Gen. W. S. Hancock, and in 1884
ped to elect the first democratic president after the
U war. He has continued to support the same ticket
Mr. Baker was prone
ihout interruption ever since.
political activity as a young man, and in 1876 was
;ted to the State Senate, where he spent four active
years, being present at the two sessions of
l useful
body and a member, among others, of the judiciary
educational committees. In the matter of electing
1
Jnited States senator he supported the candidacy of
Mr. Baker has
n. John McGraw, of Taylor County.
He is a member of
aloof from secret orders.
)t
Presbyterian Church and one of its elders, a capacin which he has served for many years, and is the
est member of the congregation as well as the oldmember of the Official Board in point of service.
)n November 25, 1875, at Petersburg, Mr. Baker was
ted in marriage with Miss Mary C. Welton, a daughof Solomon and Sarah (Clark) Welton, Mr. Welton
Mrs.
Iring been an early merchant of Petersburg.
Iker was born in what was then Hardy County, but
mow Grant County, as was her father. She and her
Hband are the parents of two sons: Bernard, a meriint and farmer at Petersburg; and Eobert W.
After completing the public school course at PetersPotomac
i.-g Eobert W. Baker enrolled as a student at
lademy, Eomney, and graduated from that preparay institution at the age of nineteen years. At that
le he entered upon the study of law at Washington
1 Lee University, Lexington, Virginia, and in 1904,
iefaetorily passed the bar examination at Morganvn given by the law faculty of West Virginia Uniby
fBity, and his license to practice law was issued
Supreme Court of the state. He began his prosional career at Petersburg, among the neighbors and
1

I

linaintances of his boyhood and later life, and tried
His practice has
i
first case in the Circuit Court.
the detin largely of a general character, although
fise of those charged with crimes has constituted a
his
through
and
work,
his
tisiderable proportion of
popular traits
i.e qualities as a lawyer and his stable,
the
both
in
progress
man he has continued his
f.

a

development of a
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rcpulatiuii uud a profitable legal business.
Kver since the attainment of lii.1 majority Mr. Baker
has been a factor in local politics. As a leading dorno
rrat he has been party chairman of Grant County, hn»
been the county's representative on tho senntorial and
congressional committees, and attended all tho conventions of his party while the convention syMtcra was in
vogue.
He was a spectator at the Baltimore convention that nominated Woodrow Wilson for the presidency,
as well as the convention at St. Louis that gave thiMr.
nomination to Judge Alton H. Parker in 1004.
Baker was first elected mayor of Petersburg in 190'.»,
and served for five consecutive terms, during which
almost all of the public improvement done in the city
was accomplished, including the installing of water and
sewer systems and an electric light plant, the building
of sidewalks, etc., and all of this at an eipenso that
was worthy of much credit for the administration's
economizing power. He left the mayor's office in 1914
and was absent until January 1, 1922, when he was the
unanimous choice of the city for the mayoralty. Tho
preceding city administration had voted a bond issue
of $12,000 for improvements in tho sewers, water and
walks, and this money is being expended by the administration in the construction of these various improvements. Mayor Baker is attorney for tho Baltimore
& Ohio Railway Company at Petersburg, and has numerous other important connections.
On February 29, 1908, Mr. Baker was nnited in marriage at Petersburg with Miss Cornelia 8. Taylor, a
daughter of John E. and Annie (Wilson) Taylor, of
Hampshire County, West Virginia, and North Carolina,
Mr. Taylor was a tanner by trade and
respectively.
conducted and for a time operated tho Petersburg tannery. Mrs. Baker is one of nine daughters in the Tay"To
lor family and was educated in the public schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Baker there have been born tho following
children: John Bernard; Robert W., Jr.; Wilson, who
died at the age of five years; Bettie; Edward; William,
who died at the age of one year; McDonald; Paul; and
profca-iionnl

Cornelia.

Carl Beooks Early. While age and ripened experience
are usually assumed in relation to exceptional business
responsibilities, it has been proved that they are not
absolutely

essential

in

all

cases.

An example may

be

Early, cashier of the National
Mr.
at Williamson, West Virginia.
responsible position occupies
this
Early in addition to
numerous others which identify him officially with industries and undertakings of great magnitude in West
cited

in

Carl

Brooks

Bank of Commerce

Virginia.
Carl Brooks Early was born in Giles County, Virginia,
August 27, 1890, and is a son of David A. and Sarah
(Brooks) Early, one of their family of three sons and
two daughters. His father was born in Pulaski County,
Virginia, December 20, 1854, a member of an early
The
settled family there of Scotch-Irish extraction.
mother of Mr. Early was born in Giles County, VirWest
ginia, June 13, 1859, and now resides at Bluefield,
.

Virginia.

,

.

.,

.

„.

His
Carl B. Early had excellent school privileges.
preference was for a business rather than professional
tested as a clerk in the
life, and his capacity was first
A iremploy of the Pulaski Mining Company at Pulaski,
went to
ginia where he remained until 19U9, when he

West Virginia, as bookkeeper in the First
SeptemNational Bank, which position he resigned in
assistant cashier
ber 1910, in order to accept that of
West ^ irginia,
Welch,
at
Bank
National
First
the
in
time he
where he continued until July, 1916, at which
duties as
came to Williamson and entered upon his
Commerce.
cashier of the National Bank of
become well
By the summer of 1918 Mr. Early hadthronghont the
and favorably known in banking circles
he enlisted for
year
that
of
3
August
on
state but
many other patriotic
service in the World war, like

Bluefield,
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young men

unselfishly setting aside all matters of personal importance in the face of the groat calamity that
had fallen upon his country. He was given rank as first
lieutenant and ordered to Washington, D. C, where he
remained until February 1, 1919, and until his honorable
discharge performed the duties of disbursing officer at
lie returned then to Williamson and
Saltville, Virginia.
resumed his duties as cashier and director of the National Bank of Commerce. Other official positions which
claim his time and attention include: Treasurer of the
Indian-Pocahontas Coal Company; treasurer of the Indian Fuel Company; treasurer of the Valley Investment
Company; vice president and treasurer of Harkins &
Company; and treasurer of the Pigeon Creek Kealty
Company. In the management of the business pertaining to these various important concerns Mr. Early has
displayed acumen and foresight that would be creditable
to a veteran captain of industry.
In political life Mr. Early is a republican. For several years he has been a member of the Board of Review and Equalization of Mingo County. He is a
member of McDowell Lodge No. 112, F. and A. M.;
Howard Chapter No. 28, E. A. M.; Bluefield Commandery, and the Mystic Shrine at Charleston. He belongs to Post Ephraim Boggs No. 49, American Legion,
and to the Chamber of Commerce and Kiwanis Club.

Charles L. Bice began his career in the great coal mining sections of McDowell County, but for a dozen years
past his more extended business connections have been
as a lumberman and contractor, and in construction
engineering, the headquarters for his operations being
in the capital city of Charleston.
Mr. Bice was born in Rockbridge County, Virginia,
in 1880, and when he was a child his parents, S. G.
and Nannie (Green) Bice, native Virginians, removed
Here he grew up and secured
to Boanoke, that state.
his early education, and as a young man entered the
coal business, a connection that took him to McDowell
County, West Virginia, in 1900. After about ten years
in mining operations he removed to Huntington and
became a member of the Huntington Lumber and Supply
Company, the Mintcr-Holmes Corporation, extensive
manufacturers and dealers in lumber, with main offices
at Huntington and plants at Kenova and Williamson,
West Virginia, and Jackson, Kentucky. After a residence at Huntington for seven years Mr. Rice removed
to Charleston, and was an active factor in the organization of the Kanawha Valley Lumber Company, which
began business in February, 1918.
Mr. Rice is vice
president and general manager of this company, which
has an extensive and modern plant in West Charleston
on an ideal industrial site along the Kanawha and
Michigan Bailway and extending west from Patrick
It is a general wholesale and retail lumber
Street.
business, one of the largest of the kind in the state.
Since coming to Charleston Mr. Rice has had a personal and financial interest in the general building and
construction business, and in that capacity has been
a factor in the remarkable building expansion going on
He organized and is presiin the city since war time.
dent of the American Engineering and Construction
Company, whose special field is business and industrial
buildings, coal plant construction and kindred work.
The American Clay Products Company, of which he is
president, manufactures brick and hollow tile and has
created a new and very important industry in West Virginia.
The company has a brick plant at Lewis, Virginia, and a plant for the manufacture of hollow tile
at Teays, West Virginia.
Mr. Bice is active in various civic and business organizations at Charleston, including the Chamber of Commerce, Kiwanis Club, and is a thirty-second degree
Mason and Shriner. He married Miss Maud Diskins,
a native of Kentucky. Their two children are Daniel
E. and Virginia.

John B. Grove, M. D. Of the men devoted to the sciet
of healing at Petersburg, Grant County, none brings
bear upon their calling larger gifts of scholarship and
source than Dr. John B. Grove. It has been his fortune
have realized many of his worthy ambitions and throu
the exercise of his native ability and industry to wn
from his opportunities financial and professional succe
Doctor Grove comes of a line of physicians and was bo
at Petersburg, March 20, 1887, a son of Dr. John and
(Welton) Grove.
Dr. Thomas Jeff^erson Grove, the grandfather of Dr. Joi
B. Grove, was boru in 1822, at Sliarpsburg, Maryland, ail
about 1842 came to the Petersburg locality. For a time
applied himself to mercantile operations, but soon beeam
interested in medicine and, going to Winchester, Virgi]i,i|
studied for that profession under the preceptorship of Dc
tor McGuire, thus preparing himself for the practice
)

Am

:|

He began his practice at Petersbu:
the field actively until 1900, passii
three years after his retirement.
He was one of ii
pioneers and leading citizens of the Petersburg locality ai
owned extensive land interests. Some of this property
developed into farms, and also began the work of develol
ing orchards, but this did not prove a success on a lar)
scale, for there was no outlet or market for the fru
raised.
In the minority politically, as a democrat, he d
not hold public oflice. During the period of the war betwei
the states the home which he had built in 1858 was s
aside as a hospital, with himself in charge, and it is b
lieved that during this time he maintained a strict ne
trality.
Dr. Thomas Jefferson Grove was married thB
times.
His first wife was Miss Mary Bean, who bore hi
a son, John, who became the father of Dr. John B. Grov
and a daughter, Lissie, who married E. A. Harness. H
second wife was Miss Lizzie Neal, who died without isau
His third wife was Miss Jane Seymour, and they also hi
his adopted calling.
in 1847, and was in

away

i

no children.
Dr. John Grove, the father of Dr. John B. Grove,

w(j

born at Petersburg, in 1852, and inherited a love for U
medical profession.
After a course at Washington ai!
Lee University he took his medical work at what is no
New York University, and then spent some time as an ii
terne in Bellevue Hospital.
After he had completed h
preparation for his profession he returned to PetersbuTi
and here continued in the active practice of his calling ni
til his early death in 1897, when he was but forty-five yeai
of age.
Aside from his profession Doctor Grove 's re
estate interests absorbed him, and no political matti
gained much headway in his interest. He voted the demi
cratic ticket, made no public avowal of religious conne
tion and had no fraternal affiliations.
Doctor Grove ma
ried Miss Annie Welton, a daughter of Job R. and Carr
(Seymour) Welton, and they became the parents of thei
children
Thomas Jefferson, of Petersburg Carrie G., tl
wife of Dr. W. C. VanMeter, of this place; Miss Lizzie M
also of Petersburg; and Dt. John B., of this notice.
John B. Grove laid the foundation for his education i
the public schools of Petersburg, taking the course as pn
scribed, and then went to the academy at Romney. whei
he had the advantage of two years of work.
This W8
followed by a year of coUege instruction at the Davis an
Elkins College at Elkins, his medical studies beginning in
mediately thereafter in the College of Physicians and Sill
geons, Baltimore, Maryland, from which institution he ws
graduated in 1909. Later he took special work in disease
of the chest in the same institution, and during his senio
year was employed as an interne in Mercy Hospital
Baltimore.
In July, 1909, Doctor Grove took his Stat
Board examination, and in September following opened U
oflice at Petersburg, where his twenty-two years of lii
had been spent. The general practice of his calling is U
field of effort, and he has his oflSce in the same room i
which had practiced his father and grandfather for so mai^
years.
The name of Grove is indeed indelibly written fl
the medical history of Petersburg, where those bearing tfc
name have always typified the highest to be found in pre
Doctor Grove has identifift
fessional ethics and ability.
:

;
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iDscIf with medical society work as a member of the soety representing Grant, Hardy, Hampshire and Mineral
inntics, of which he was foruiorly vice president, and he

so tinlds membership in the West Virginia State Medical
•• and the American Medical Association.
His skill
Mosis and his successful treatment of a number of
ted eases have created a firatifying demand for his
and laid the foundation of what has already proved
of exceptional breadth and usefulnoas. To a thorI'fessional equipment he adds a kindly and sympaiiii- luanner, a genuine liking for his calling and a ready
Captation to its multitudinous and exacting ilemands.
As a citizen Doctor Grove has been a factor in the affairs
r the local government, having been a member of the Town
[oiinoil.
He also assisted in the promotion of the Potomac
[alley Bank of Petersburg, and is also one of the men now
ehind the big project which is building the jilant of the
jommunity Power Company of this place. While a demofat in politii-al matters, he has had little hand in practiHe c;ist his maiden vote for William Jennings
^1 politics.
tryan for the presidency, and was an original Wilson man
pr president, sitting in the Baltimore convention when Mr.
Pilson secured his tirst nomination.
As a fraternalist lie
attended the Grand Lodge of
I a past Master Mason and
he order at Parkersburg.
Until he entered the World
^ar as a soldier Doctor Grove was actively identified with
he various drives held for the sale of bonds and for other
He went over the country arousing the people's
rat work.
t>irit and sentiment, as did Mrs. Grove, and in July, 1918,
^ilisted in the army and was commissioned a first lieutenant,
leing assigned to Camp Dix, New Jersey, Base Hospital.
le w.Ts transferred to the Camp Examining Board March
1, 1P19, and was honorably discharged from the service
Inly 1, 1919.
Doctor Grove married at Staunton, Virginia, October 11,
916, Miss Rosalie Sillings, a daughter of Lewis and CaroIne V. (Shutterly) Sillings.
She was educated in the pubic schools, being a graduate of the Staunton High School.
iter completing the course at the Valley Home Seminary.
''or several years prior to her marriage she was a teacher
a the jiublic schools and taught three terms at Petersburg.
>octor and Mrs. Grove are members of the Presbyterian
Hiurch.
Their home is of their own planning and constnicion. and is one of the conspicuous and attractive brick
esMenecs of Petersburg.
-

I

H. Eugene Sh.\dle.

The Morgan Lumber & Manufac-

uring Comj)any, of which Mr. Shadlc is president, is one of
he largest individual enterprises located at Charleston,
.nd the business in its entirety, including the outlyinjj
aills, is the direct result of the great energy and extensive
•bility of Mr. Shadle, who acquired the original plant at
Charleston fourteen years ago.
Mr. Shadle eame into West Virginia in 1900, and first
ngaged in lumber milling in Tucker County, with head[narters at Parsons.
From there his enterprise branched
nto Randolph County, and his operations took on an exendcd scale, not only lumber manufacturing but as an
iwncr and dealer in timber and timber lands.
In the
ourse of a few years he bought and sold over 50,000 acres
if timber lands in
Bandolph,
Clay
and
Nicholas
Tucker,
onntics.

Mr.

Shadle,

who was bom at WUliamsport, Lycoming

bounty, Pennsylvania, February 22, 1866, located permalently at Charleston in 1908.
Here he bought the plant of
he Morgan Lumber Company, then located on the east bank
With
if the Elk River, directly opposite the present plant.
iis nucleus he extended the scope of the business, chang-

ng the corporate name to the Morgan Lumber & Manufacnring Company, and under his management there has been
leveloped one of the larger lumber industries of the state,
output valued at millions of dollars annuand a trade that covers all the Eastern states from
The primary operations of the industry are several
nmber mills in the forests, where the timber is worked up
lirect from the stump.
The output is West Virginia hardThe
vood, of which there is none better in the world.
ough lumber from these outlying mills is shipped to the

vith a business
illy

)hio.
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woodworking plant in Charleston, where it ia unloaded direct
from the cars into the dry kilns, which have a capacity of
half a million feet of lumber.
After thorough soaaoning
the contents of the kilns arc discharged from the other end
into the mills, undergoing at the same time a thorough an<l
experienced inspection as to quality and grades. The lumber from the kilns is worked up according to tho orders on
hand, and, pa.ssing through the complicated machinery, consisting of saws, planers and rijipcrs, is manufactured into
the different grades of hardwood flooring, trim, molding*,
base, doors, sash, store fixtures, bank fixtures, shelving ami
cases suitable for department stores. The trim and tluoring
is sold both locally and shijiped in carload lots to ninnv
different states.
Besides the manufacturing department the company carries on an extensive lumber yard business, carrying all
sizes and dimeasiona of common lumber, such as framing,
sheathing, subflooring, siding, and a varied line of buihling
supplies.
The company generates its own electric powir,
all machines being electrically driven, each equipped with
its individual motor.
There arc fifty-nine machines, capaMu
of operating as a unit or individually. The plant with Its
modern buildings constitutes a prominent and impre.'Mi\e
feature of the industrial section, and both buildings and
yards cover a little over six acres, situated in the heart of
the city, on the west bank of the Elk River, bounded by
Penn.sylvania Avenue. Columbia Avenue and Birch Street.
This business naturally is one demanding practically all
of Mr. Shadle 's time and energy, but he has none the less
identified himself with all worthy movements in the city
and is a member of the Chamber of Commerce and was one
of the organizers and is an enthusiastic member of tho new
Kanawha Country Club, organized in 1921.
He married Miss Sarah C. Bitner, who was born at CenHis only son, Harold B. Shadle,
ter Hall, Pennsylvania.
who was educated in the Virginia Military In.'^tituto at
Lexington, is the active assistant to his father in tho management of the lumber industry and vice president of the
corporation.

Mr. Shadle

is

a

Mason and an

Elk, a

member

of the Bap-

Church, and is chairman of the building committee in
charge of the construction of the new Baptist Temple. He
is actively identified with a number of business enterprises
in addition to the particular organization heretofore mentioned.
He is vice president of the Glade Creek Coal and
Lumber Company; vice president of the Ohio-West Virginia Company, manufacturers of i.etroleum productn; and
is a director of the West Virginia Manufacturers .Vssociation and also of the West Virginia Lumber & Builders
tist

Supply Dealers Association.

James Mason Tetee, M. D. During more than a quarter
iclentifieil
of a century Dr. James Ma.ion Tefer has been
with the medical profession of West Virginia, and through
of hi"
the faithfulness of his labors and the high quality
cnntidencc
services has entrenched himself strongly in the
and esteem of those qualified to judge as to ability and li
On more than one occasion he has worked self i-acri
delity.
epidemics,
ficingly and successfully in combating serious
and throughout his professional career has maintained^ a
For
high standard of ethics and professional conduct.
City
four years his field of active usefulness has been the
is
of Petersburg and the surrounding community, where he
widely known and greatly respected.
Pendleton
Doctor Teter was born in Union District,
a son of
County, West Virginia, May 11, 1873, and is
the

Reuben
George and Mary (Harman) Teter.
Union District.
grandfather of Doctor Teter. was bnrn m
large landowner
a
became
he
where
County,
Pendleton
the opening of
about
and a man of influence, and died at
He was a devout churchman.
tho war between the states.
and they
McLaughlin,
Mr. Teter married Miss Margaret
Tctcr,

Jehu, wl.r,
County, where h.spent his life as a farmer in Pendleton
life of an ngnc.il
the
lived
who
Laban.
death occurred;
buried there; Ruth, who
turist in the same county and is
'°G™nt Coun y
married David Harman and passed her '>'«
at Harman, Randolph
John, who was a miller for a time

became tho parents of the following children:
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County, but died in Tucker County, this state; David K.,
plain countryman and farmer and died in Pendleton County, a veteran of the Union Army during the
war between the states, as was his elder brother, John;
Jennie, who married Job Davis and passed away in Tucker
County; Rebecca, who became Mrs. B. F. Bennett, of
Tucker County; George, the father of Doctor Teter; Jacob,

that of the United Brethren Church. The work of winning
the World war had a warm place in the hearts of both
Doctor Teter and his wife, and both labored indefatigably
and effectively, the former in a professional way and the
latter as a member of the Red Cross Society.
At Riverton, Pendleton County, August 1, 1898, Doctor
Teter was united in marriage with Miss Zadie Mauzy, who

a farmer at Oldtown, Maryland; Bettie, who married
Bennett, of Harman, West Virginia; and Reuben, a farmer of Tucker County, West Virginia.
George Teter was born in Union District, Pendleton
County, January 3, 1846, and secured a fairly good education for his day and locality, being a teacher in young
manhood for several years. During the war between the
states he served as a member of the Home Guards and was

was born in Union District, Pendleton County, September
7, 1879, and educated in the public schools, a daughter of
Jacob and Sarah E. (Teter) Mauzy, farming people of that
county. Mr. and Mrs. Mauzy were the parents of the following children: Texie, who died as Mrs. George Harper;
Zadie, who is Mrs. Teter; Hattie, who is unmarried and resides in Pendleton County; Wilbur, who died as a youth of
sixteen years; Bessie, the wife of Wilbur Harper; Margie,

He is a republican in polia strong Union sympathizer.
tics and was for a number of years one of the county commissioners of Pendleton County, where he now resides, and
where he has been engaged successfully in agricultural
pursuits during his career. In 1866 he married Mary Harman, who was born in 1848, a daughter of John A. and
Hannah (Miller) Harman. The Harmans, like the Teters,
were among the first to settle in Pendleton County, and aU
were rural people and identified with the farm. They were
all Union sympathizers on the issues of the CivU war and
none of them owned slaves. Mrs. Teter died in 1902, havAlice, who
ing been the mother of the following children
is the wife of Isaac Robinson, of Pendleton County; Charles
G., of Riverton, that county; Oliver Cromwell, a farmer of
the Mill Run District; Dr. James M., of this notice; and
Ida, the wife of Joseph H. Smith, of Petersburg.
James Mason Teter grew to early manhood in the Mill
Bun District of Pendleton County, where he secured the
advantages and opportunities of the farm and district
school.
When nineteen years of age he secured further experience, aa a teacher of the German School in his home
district, following which he took up the study of medicine
under the preceptorship of Dr. J. M. Sites, of Upper Tract,
with whom he studied for about a year. Being thus prepared for a college course, he entered the Lebanon Normal
University for instruction in his chosen calling, and spent a
year in that famous Holbrook school.
He then returned
to his home community and shortly thereafter went to Baltimore, where he completed his medical course in the Baltimore Medical College, graduating AprO 22, 1896, with his
cherished degree.
On leaving that institution he sought
about for a suitable location for practice and finally decided upon Macksville, Pendleton County, where he spent
Subsequently he moved to Riverton, in the
two years.
same county, where he was identified with the practice of
In the fall
his calling for a period covering twenty years.
of 1918 he came to Grant County, where he has since been
busily engaged in the general practice of medicine and
surgery and where he has not only built up a large professional business, but has gained the confideuce of the people
and the good will and esteem of his fellow-practitioners.
WhUe practicing at Riverton, Doctor Teter was called upon
to combat a source of typhoid fever which inoculated that
territory with germs carried from the river, and made a
winning fight, carrying the community through with but
small loss of life. He reached Petersburg in time to assist
the epidemic of Spanish influenza which
in fighting
scourged the country so greatly in 1919, and fought it off
with other doctors in 1919. Again, in 1921, he was called
upon to act in the same capacity, and in this year the loss
of life was small.
Doctor Teter was one of the promoters of the Potomac
Valley Bank of Petersburg, and a director thereof for some
time.
He is still a stockholder therein. With politics he
has had little concern. He comes of a family of republicans,
and his first presidential ballot was cast in favor of the
presidential candidacy of Major McKinley, although two
years before he had cast his first vote of importance when
He
he supported Judge Dayton for a seat in Congress.
holds membership in the various organizations of his profession, and as a fraternalist is a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Modern Woodmen of
America. His religious faith, like that of his parents, is

who married Oscar Harper, of Pasadena,

who was a

who

is

Amos W.

:

California; and
Caddie, the wife of Billie Hines, of Pendleton County.
Three children have been born to Doctor and Mrs. Teter:
Eva Lena, of Huntington, West Virginia, who is a teacher
of music; Elsie, who was a victim of the influenza epidemic
of 1918, dying at the age of seventeen years; and Macie,
who is a student at the Lutheran Academy, Petersburg.

Vernon Lodge Dyer, M.
members of

among the younger
who are making rapid
Grant County is Dr. Ver-i

D. Included

the medical profession

strides in their chosen calling in

non Lough Dyer, of Petersburg.

To a

natural equipment

for his calling, which includes inherent ability, a genuine
love of his profession and a sympathetic nature, Doctor
Dyer has superimposed a long and careful training, and as
a close observer and keen student of his profession is sti'I
further improving himself for the work to which he ha

'

i

.

?

*

dedicated his life and talents.
Doctor Dyer comes of an old and honored family of West
was born April 17, 1892, at Fort Seybert,
Pendleton County, this state, a son of WUliam M. Dyer.
His grandfather, Allen Dyer, was born in Pendleton
County, where he followed the pursuits of farming and,
raising stock, and was one of the well-to-do and highly es-i
teemed citizens of his community. He passed his entire!
life within the borders of Pendleton County, and attained!
the ripe old age of ninety-one years, passing away in the
year 1910.
He married Miss Martha Miller, and they be-,
came the parents of eight children who grew to maturity, as
follows
Pendleton Minnie, who married Charles Switzer,
of Philippi, West Virginia; Annie, who married William
Judy Sue, who became the wife of Elias McWhorter, of
Jane Lew, West Virginia; Edward, who resides near Philippi and is engaged in agricultural operations; William M.,'
the father of Doctor Dyer; Charles, who died in Pendleton
County; and Florence, the wife of I. E. Bolton, of Mor
gantown. West Virginia.
William M. Dyer was born in Pendleton County, where
he received ordinary educational advantages in the publioi'
schools and as a young man adopted the vocation of farm-1
This he has followed with success in the same county
ing.
ever since, and is now the owner of a good property, with
Virginia, and

:

;

;

modern improvements. He is a modern agriculturist,
owns a large herd of livestock, and keeps abreast of the advancements being constantly made in the business of agriall

culture.
He has always demonstrated his public-spirited
citizenship in his support of worthy civic movements, and
educational and religious enterprises, as well as those of a
charitable nature, have found him a friend.
Politically he
is a republican, and his religious connection is with the
Methodist Church. Mr. Dyer was united in marriage with

Miss Susan Lough, and they became the parents of eleven
Nora, who is the wife of
children, of whom ten survive:
J. P. Cowger, of Fort Seybert, West Virginia; Fred, a
resident of Eckman, this state; Dr. Vernon Lough, of this
review; and Mary and WUlie, twins, Fannie, George, Jasper, James and Anna, who reside at the home of their
parents. During the World war Fred and Willie Dyer enlisted in the United States Army, and the latter saw overseas service, while the former was a member of the Officers
Training Camp at Camp Lee, Petersburg, Virginia. All of
the members of his family have been given the advantage
of a good educational training.

!

f

1

f

*

I
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youth and early years of his manhood
pa£8cd by Vernon Lough Dyer at Fort Seybert, in
h community he attended the public school. As a youth
|>ent his time much after the fashion of other farmers'
working on the home place during the summer months.
he winters he taught in the country schools of Bethel
net, and this continued to occupy his time until he
lied his majority, at which time he enrolled as a stuat the State Normal School at Shephcrdstown, West
He was graduated from that institution as a
inia.
ber of the class of 1914, and having thus equipped
from
a literary viewpoint he began the study of
elf
The first two years of his medical course were
icine.
Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Indiana,
at
scutcd
which he entered the medical department of Loyola
ersity, Chicago, Illinois.
He was graduated June 1,
and after receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine
,
to Welch Hospital, 'Welch, West Virginia, where he
t a year in hospital work, being for a time interne of
le

cliilUhood,

,

r

institution.
With this work finished he took up the
tice of his profession at Petersburg, where he has since
)nstrated his skill and thorough learning in a manner

has attracted to him a large practice of the most dekind that can fall to the lot of a young physician,
the period of the World war Doctor Dyer was a
Bnt at Loyola University, and his name was placed in
Milisted Medical Reserve Corps, but was not called for
e duty and his medical studies were uninterrupted.
Ktoi Dyer is a close and careful student of his calling,
holds membership in several medical organizations, ining the Grant County Medical Society and the West
inia State Medical Society.
He is at present serving
le capacity of health officer of Petersburg, an office in
h he is rendering capable service. Fraternally he is af^d with Petersburg Lodge of the Masonic Order. In
ical matters he is a republican, although he has not
active in political affairs, his entire attention being
led to his profession.
However, as a citizen he has
a his support to worthy movements and has expressed
[pproval of advanced educational standards and worthy
ftable and religious enterprises.
With Mrs. Dyer he
t membership in the Presbyterian Church.
June 18, 1919, at Jane Lew, Lewis County, West
linia, Doctor Dyer was united in marriage with Miss
Hickel, who was born in Wirt County, West Virginia,
lof the four children of Rev. Thomas J. and Amette
) Hickel, Rev. T. J. Hickel being a well-known divine
le Methodist Protestant Church who has held numerous
its in West Virginia.
Mrs. Dyer, who is the second of
>le

ng

,

Ii

I

)arents' children,

was born March

18, 1895.

Her

sister

Catherine Peterson, who lives at Weston, West
and her brothers are Fred, of Grantsville, this
and John. Doctor and Mrs. Dyer have one daughter,
;
D Arnette, born October 10, 1921.
[re.

inia,

McNemab.

In naming the representative
of Grant County more than passing mendue the career and accomplishments of Harry H.
emar, of Petersburg, who, although still a young man,
developed one of the leading industries of his comty, a produce business, the trade of which approximates
th of a million dollars annually.
This enterprise has
built up within a few years, during which time Mr.
emar has also found the opportunity to interest himself
Jier business affairs, as well as in matters affecting
mbUc welfare of his community.
McNemar was born July 26, 1884, in Grant District,
t County, and is a son of Samuel B. and Elizabeth
Tis) McNemar.
He belongs to one of the most anof the early-settled families of West Virginia, which
introduced into old Hardy County four generations

LKRT

H.

less citizens
is

•.

of Harry H. McNemar, by his great-grandfather,
McNemar. Martin McNemar settled in Grant DisGrant County, as it is now constituted, ten miles from
iresent town of Petersburg, and there continued to he

in

jed in agricultural pursuits throughout a long, active
ueful Ufe, being buried on his farm. Among his chilwas Joseph McNemar, the grandfather of Harry H.,
Vol.

n— 26
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of Petersburg. He spent his life on the estate of his father,
agriculture being his chief vocation.
He
one of the
prominent and influential men of his day, and for forty
years served in the office of sheriff of Hardy County,
it
was then. His official record was an excellent one, as was
that also of his business and private life, and he was held

wm

u

in high esteem by his fellow-citizens.
Mr. McNemar was
buried at Lahmansville Cemetery, about one mile ImMow
Petersburg. In the family of Joseph McNemar thrre were
two sets of children, he having been twice marri'd. and
Samuel B. McNemar, the father of Harry U., belonged to
the second wife's family.
Samuel B. McNemar was born in 1842, at the old family
home in Grant District, Grant County, and was liberally
educated.
He early demonstrated intellectual attainments
that directed his career along the line of the educator's
profession, and throughout his life he was a teacher in
various parts of the state, and never ceased to be a student.
He was one of the best-known educators in his part of Wc.it
Virginia, and was popular as well as efficient, having the
happy faculty of being able to impart hi.i own knowledge to
others.
At the outbreak of the war between the states,
whUe a strong supporter of and sympathizer with the Confederacy, Mr. McNemar was found physically unfit to withstand the rigors of partii'ipation in the hard and strenuous
life of the soldier, and his connection with the war activities therefore was limited to his moral and financial support
of the Southern cause. He was a well-known democrat of
Grant County, and was frequently seated in conventions of
his party.
Mr. McNemar was a devout member of the
Southern Methodist Episcopal Church, and was a meml>cr
of the Board of Trustees of the church of that denomination
at Williamsport.
Samuel B. McNemar married Miss Elizabeth Harris, of
Goodhope, Illinois, where she was born, although her parents were formerly West Virginia people and agriculturtits
here.
She is now a resident of Petersburg, aged seventyseven years and highly esteemed. Mr. McNemar, after one
year of retirement from the schoolroom, died in Septemtjer,
1912, when his community lost a reliable and worthv citizen.
He and his wife were the parents of the following

children:
Miss Daisy D., who holds a life certificate to
teach and was engaged in school work for some years, but
who for the past four years has occupied the position of
postmistress of Petersburg; Edward 8., who is engaged in
agricultural pursuits near Williamsfield, Illinois; Harry
Hennen, of this review; W. V. and J. V., twins, the former
an attorney at law of Logan, West Virginia, and the latter
a resident of Akron. Ohio.
Harry Hennen McNemar received his early education under the tuition of his father, and later completed his training in the public schools. In his young manhood he adopted
his father's vocation of teaching, being a country school
teacher when only sixteen years of age, and continued hLi
school work for eight years, terminating it as prinicipal of
When he left the schoolroom he
the Petersburg schools.
was appointed the first railway agent of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad at Petersburg, and ser\-ed in that capacity
for eleven years. When he resigned he did so to embark in
the produce business, establishing the first exclusive business of that kind at Petersburg. This he has developed to
considerable proportions, for the year 1921, an average one,
showed a business of $200,000 passing through the Mc
Nemar house alone. Naturally, a man with the ability to
build up an enterprise of this kind is in demand by other
enterprises, and Mr. McNemar is a director of the Central
Tie and Lumber Company, a stockholder in the Grant
County Bank, and a director in the Community Power Company, a hydro electrical company, organized to furnish elecThe organization
tric power for Petersburg and Moorefield.
of this project was effected in 1921, the plant site being at
the twenty-foot dam across the south branch of the Potomac River, above Petersburg.
Mr. McNemar 's politics is democratic and his first presidential ballot was cast in favor of the candidacy of William
He has been on his party's
Jennings Bryan, in 1908.
ticket for the office of county superintendent of schools, and
later for that of sheriff, in which latter e»jnp«ign he re-
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duced the republican majority of his opponent from 1,500
As a fraternalist he is a Master
to less than 500 votes.

Mason and a member of the Independent Order of Odd
lows and the Modern Woodmen of America, and is popular

Fel-

in all three lodges.

On June 30, 1909, at Petersburg, Mr. McNemar was
united in marriage with Miss Mary B. Clark, a daughter of
William and Carrie (Baker) Clark, the latter being a sister
of Bernard J. Baker, the well-known banker of Petersburg.
Mrs. McNemar is the youngest of three children, the others being Mrs. D. G. Marshall and Mrs. Frances Stump,
both of Eomney, West Virginia.

Manassah S. Judy. When the citizens of Grant County
Manassah S. Judy to the dual office of circuit and
county clerk in 1920 they placed in this responsible position a representative of one of the oldest families native to
this region of West Virginia.
He descends on both sides
from native parents of Grant County, and their fathers
were likewise born in Grant County, so that he can justly
In the dislay claim to being a genuine West Virginian.
charge of his official duties he has displayed the possession
of marked efficiency and a conscientious desire to improve
tlie public service and give a good account of his stewardelected

ship.

Mr. Judy was born on a farm in Grant County adjoining
the townsite of Petersburg, September 23, 1892, and is a
Manassah
.son of George F. and Mattie E. V. (Sites) Judy.
Judy, the grandfather of Manassah S. Judy, was born in
agriculturist
Grant County, where he passed his life as an
and was greatly esteemed and respected. He married Sarah
Dyer, and they became the parents of the following children
.Jennie, who married Andrew Trumbo, and resides
in Bedford County, Virginia; William A., a resident of
Petersburg; Fena, who died as Mrs. W. H. Cola, at Monterey, Virginia H. Seymour, of Petersburg, a retired farmer
George Franklin, the father of Manassah S. Edward D.,
a retired farmer of Petersburg; Eebecca, who is the wife of
Jared A. Hiner, of Doe Hill, Virginia; and Manassah Parren, who is a farmer at North Manchester, Indiana
The maternal grandfather of Clerk Judy was Eev. Sampson
G. Sites, a Dunkard preacher who gave his life after middle
age to active church work and the farm. Reverend Sites
:

;

;

was born and passed his life in Grant County, where he was
widely known and universally esteemed for his sterling excellencies of mind and heart. He was the father of thirteen
Mattie E. V.,
children, of whom eleven grew to maturity:
who became the wife of George F. Judy and died December
Idaville,
Indiana;
B. Harvey,
who
died
at
7, 1907; James,
one of the prosperous and extensive farmers and stock-

men

of the vicinity of Hoopeston, Illinois; George E., a
well-known citizen and prosperous agriculturist of Monticello, Indiana; Charles, a railroad man of Salem, Illinois;
Mrs. M. P. .Judy, of North Manchester, Indiana Mrs. M.
A. Judy, also of that city; Sampson G., Jr., of Montieello,
Indiana; I. William, a farmer operating the old Sites homestead near Petersburg; D. Eston, a traveling salesman of
Kansas City, Missouri; and Edgar C, a student of medicine at the University of Indiana.
George Franklin Judy was reared on his father's farm in
Grant County and received the usual country school educaWhen he attained years of maturity he
tion of his day.
chose farming for his life work, and for some years carried on agricultural operations near Petersburg, a community in which he had an excellent reputation for integrity
;

in business affairs and as a public-spirited citizen. He died
He and Mrs. Judy
in 1896, at Petersburg, West Virginia.
were the parents of the following children: Edna R., who

married W. H. Judy, of Peru, West Virginia; Manassah
Sampson, of this review, named for both of his grandfathers; and Sarah Elizabeth, who married Clyde Ours and resides at Fisher, Hardy County, West Virginia.

The first fifteen years of the life of Manassah Sampson
.Judy were passed in his home neighborhood near Petersburg, where he attended the public school, following which
he entered Bridgewater CoUege, at Bridgewater, Virginia.
After spending one year at that institution in the fall of
1908 he went to Indiana and attended North Manchester

J

College until 1912, where for three terms he taught pe:
enma
ship and assisted in the commercial department.
He al
supervised penmanship in the public schools during thi
years. During the summers of 1910, 1911 and 1912 he ¥
a student at the Zanerian Art College, Columbus, Ohio,
the fall of 1912 he became principal of the commercial d
partment of the high school at Cambridge, Ohio, and
the spring of 1913 returned to West Virginia, locating
Petersburg, where he was engaged in the stock busing
on the old home farm. While thus engaged Mr. Judy I
came interested in politics, and eventually was persuaS
by his friends to make the race for the office of county r
circuit clerk of Grant County.
In the primaries of II
he became a candidate for this office against one of
ablest clerks of West Virginia and one of the ancie^
among the state officials, and won the nomination as a J
publican.
He defeated his opponent in the primary et
tion by 355 votes, and in the general election defeated
opponent by 2,200, or 200 votes ahead of the ticket. Wj
he took office, succeeding the veteran D. P. Hendriekaj
whom everybody delights to honor, he became the tW.
clerk Grant County has ever had.
In his official posit|]
Mr. Judy has "made good" and has lived up to his pil
election promises.
He has entrenched himself firmly in t
confidence of the people of the community, who have reco
nized and appreciated his efforts in their behalf. Mr. Jui
was one of the organizers of the Potomac Valley Bank v
Petersburg, in which he is a member of the Board of Dir(|
tors and its secretary.
He belongs to the Blue Lodge ai|
Chapter of Masonry, and is a past master of Petersbn
Lodge No. 145, in addition to which he holds membersb
in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
His religio
affiliation is with the Presbyterian Church, in the work
which he is active, being a teacher in the Sunday School.
On June 9, 1912, at Bowers, Montgomery County, India)
Mr. Judy was united in marriage with Miss Lillian E. Di
bar, who was born in Montgomery County, Indiana, as
her father and paternal grandfather, both of wliom wj
agriculturists.
She is a daughter of E. P. and Emi
(Parker) Dunbar, the latter being a native of the State^
Delaware. To Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar there were born eij
children:
May, who is the wife of L. V. Halliday, of Bel
fontaine, Ohio; Lillian E., now Mrs. Judy, who was bo
February 22, 1891; Joseph E., of Colfax, Indiana; Aust
a farmer near that place; Harvey M., of Bowers, Indian
Willard P., who is attending high school at Kokomo, In
ana and Roscoe and Theodore, who are students at Bl
i

;

Ridge College, New Windsor,
Judy have no children.

Maryland.

M

Mr. and

Hakry R. Stapp early distinguished himself as a
able and skillful factor in the insurance business, and
experience in that line eventually led him to Dayton, OS
where he became associated with the Deico Light Corpo!
tion.
For the past five years he has been manager of
D'elco Light Corporation at Charleston, and has general
pervision of the entire business of that corporation in
state.
He is a leader in Charleston affairs, and is one'
the prominent officials of the Kiwanis Club.
Mr. Stapp was born at Columbus Junction, Louisa Coun
Iowa, in 1880.
This branch of the Stapp family ia
scended from the original Germans who founded the fi
The grai
colonies from that country in Pennsylvania.
father of Harry R. Stapp was Reuben Stapp, who mm
from his home at Allentown, Pennsylvania, in the late
to the territory of Iowa.
He was one of the first settl
of what later became Louisa County, on the eastern bon
of the state. The Stapp family have been for many ye
and still are large owners of rich Iowa farm land in Lou
County.
The father of Harry R. Stapp is John Ja
Stapp, who married Miss Ogier.
Harry R. Stapp was reared and educated in Iowa,
in 1898, as a young man of eighteen, volunteered for
He was in the Fifi
ice in the Spanish-American war.
;

I

I

1

i

Regiment of Infantry from Iowa.

After his honorable
charge he taught school in his native state for about
years, and then for two years lived in Chicago and secni
his training and early experience in the insurance busini
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afterward Mr. Stapp was sent to LondoD as a special
presentative of the New York Life Insurance Company to
stitute a change in the mode of accounting of the cominy 'a executive oflBces in England.
The first object of
B mission having been accomplished, be remained in the
ritish metropolis as a special representative of his com\nj, and altogether spent three years in London and on
K>u

e Eurojican continent.

When Mr. Stapp

returned to America in 1906 he was
at Indianapolis for the Travelers Insurof Uartford.
He remained at Indianapolis
e years, leaving there to take charge of the local life inranee company at Dayton, Ohio.
The factory and genb1 offices of the Delco Light Corporation are at Dayton,
.d Mr. Stapp gave up the insurance business to become asciated with this nationally known industry, manufacturf electric lighting plants. Mr. Stapp came t<j Charleston
1917 as manager of the Delco distributing plant of the
7, and from Charleston has general direction of the Di-lco
jfht i.roducts' distribution and business throughout the
jte.
He regards Charleston as his permanent home, has
nght property in the city, and is one of the active, proessive and public spirited members of the community.
Mr. Stapp sponsored the original organization of the Kimis Club in West Virginia, which began with the organition of the Wheeling and Charleston clubs in 1918.
The
strict of West Virginia was formed in September, 1919,
d Mr. Stapp was elected and served as the first district
vernor of the Kiwanis Clubs for this state. He is affilisd with the Masonic Order, holding the thirty-second deee of the Scottish Rite, and is a member of the Mystic
rine. the Elks and the Chamber of Commerce.
While in
>ndon, England, he married Miss Kathleen Beeston.
This
a family of distinction in London, and her brother, L. J.
leston, is a well-known English author.
ipointcd
lec

manager

Company

William E. Higgins.
srcial

The production of

quantities in the Scotts

Run

coal in comsection of Monongalia

unty is largely a matter of recent years. A pioneer coal
ner and operator in that section and the man to whom
ire credit is due than to anyone else for this development
William B. Higgins. Mr. Higgins has lived in Cass Disct most of his life, has been a miner as well as a farmer,
d his practical work as a miner early took the direction
opening up and working new and unexploited fields.
Mr. Higgins is proprietor of the Oak Hill Mining Comny and is secretary of the Higgins Coal Company. The
ggins Coal Company has been producing coal since 1917,
lie the Oak Hill Mining Company opened its first mine
1920, and now has a capacity of four ears per day. Mr.
ggins has 200 acres of land bordering Scotts Run, which
id is underlaid with coal, and altogether five companies
3 producing from the several veins, the upper one being

Waynesburg, eight

!

feet

thick,

and

it

is

Waynesburg

being produced by the Oak Hill and Higgins
npanies.
The second vein is the Sewickley, and most
The Pittsburgh
that is stiU owned by Mr. Higgins.
ji was sold many years ago and is being worked on an
xnsive scale by the Purslove Coal Company. The fourth
3 lowest vein is known as the lower Sewickley, and has
The
i as yet been touched by the mining operations.
lynesburg vein is comparatively new coal, but has many
>erior qualities as steam coal, while the others may be
;ter for coke ovens.
The Waynesburg coal is sold largely
r heating purposes, and the two mines have been distributtheir products to twenty markets and the use has
Only
Inlted in almost every instance in repeat orders.
Ij
other man could claim priority over Mr. Higgins in
Waynesburg
the
of
[neer work of mining and disposing
in this region.
Scotts Run coal development is still
its infancy, but proves to be one of the most productive
tl

tha't

is

!r

il

The Morgantown &
valuable coal fields in the state.
eeling Railroad traverses the entire length of the Eun,
iording readily accessible transportation to markets both
I

1

J and

far.

Jr. Higgins was born in Cass District of Monongalia
iinty in 1856, son of John Higgins, who also spent most
Hfe here as a miner and farmer, and died at the
I his
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age of seventy-six.
Ho waa a natWe of UrMn« County,
Pennsylvania, where his father died when he was an infant
and the widowed mother then brought her children to Vir
ginia.
John Higgins from boyhood hud to look after hnii
self.
He married Sarah Lawless, of Cuss Di.itrict, daugh
ter of James Lawless, a farmer there.
William R. Higgins had limited advantages in the common schools, anil at the age of uU-vi-n iH'gan working for
wages.
He worked in mines, and also axsutcd hiii father
in clearing

away

He worked

in

the timber to o|ien fii-lds for cultivation.
a number of different mining localities and
was a teamster in the oil fieldH. Korty
years ago be began buying land, hi.s capital at the time
|iermitting only small purchases, but he has kept adding
until he now holds a large acreage, particularly valuable
because of its mineral resources. The Chri.itoplier Mine an.
the Bunker Mine are on his land.
Mr. Higgins married Miss Delia Alice Cole, of Ca.u District.
They have one daughter ami two sons, L. J. and John
M., both associateil with their father in the Higgins Coal
Company, and Miss Jessie, at home.
for several years

HUBEBT Gaebet Cbogan 13 one of the popular and successful younger members of the I'reston County bar, and has
been practicing law at Kin^wood for the pa.st ten years.
He is a nephew of the distinguished Kingwood lawyer
and banker, Patrick J. Crogan.
His grandparents were James and Rose (Doyle) Crogan,
natives of County Roscommon, Ireland, who were married
in Maryland and on moving to West Virginia settled on a
farm near Newburg, where James Crogan died in Is.'iX.
John F. Crogan, father of Hubert G., was the oldest of
four children and was only eight years of age when his
father died.
He had to become the chief reliance of the
family in the matter of labor required for oi>erating the
He was born in Maryland, but practically all his
farm.
life has been spent in Preston County, where he had only
the advantages of the country schools during and after the
war.
He is a farmer, has been employed on public works
and is still living at the old homestead at Newburg. John
Crogan has done his duty as a public-spirited citizen and
has been a member of the County Court and a member of
the Board of Education of Lyon District.
He is a republican.
He married Catherine Frances Wilson. Her father.
Eugenus Wilson, was born in Monongalia County, West Virginia, and followed the pursuits of farmer, cabinetmaker
and operator of a feed and flouring mill, the scene of
these activities being in Reno District, south of Tunnelton.
Eugenus Wilson married Julia Jeffreys, and of their thirteen children the survivors are: Mrs. Amanda Bolyard, of
Reno District; Mrs. Melissa Fortney, of Independence, West
Virginia; Mrs. Adaline Shaw, of Morgantown; Mrs. Samantha Spring, of Fairmont Sarah, wife of Jacoli Bolyard,
John F. Crogan
of Grafton; and Mrs. John F. Crogan.
Adilie, wife of
and wife had the following children:
Lloyd F., of
Hubert
Newburg;
0.;
Thomas E. Pyles, of
Hiawatha, Utah; Walter G., of Grafton; Bessie M., widow
a student
John
Dewey,
of Oliver M. Bell, of Newburg; and
at Toledo University in Ohio.
homestead
at NewHubert G. Crogan was born on the old
He attended the country iwhools.
burg, April 3, 1880.
mastery
of subrapid
and as a boy showed a faculty of
When he left home he became a
jects of knowledge.
advanced
earnings
his
country school teacher, and out of
his education bv attending the West Liberty State Normal
Then for a litSchool, where he was graduated in 1907.
Tuntle more than a year he was assistant postma.ster of
of West Virschool
nelton, and resigned to enter the law
;

.Mr. Crogan graduated
ginia University at Morgantown.
and
in law in June, 1910, and then locate.l at Kingwood
began practice with his uncle. His practice embraces cajies
and
law,
the
of
both in the civil and criminal branches
he is a member of the Preston County Bar Association and
a leader in the republican j.olitics of the county.
Colonel
Mr. Crogan east his first presidential vote for
chairman of
Roosevelt He has been secreUry and is now
the Republican County Executive Committee.
December 14, 1919, Mr. Crogan married Miss Haiel
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Snyder, daughter of Allison W. and Laura (Jenkins)
Mrs.
Snyder, farmers near Albright in Preston County.
Crogan is one of six children. To their marriage was liorn
Richard
Crogan.
on October 8, 1920, a son, Patrick

Joseph G. Brown, assistant editor of tlie Preston County
Journal at Kingwood, has had intermittent associations with
the practical side of journalism for a number of years.
He has also been a farmer, and has usually made a success
His career is the more
of whatever he has undertaken.
interesting because it serves to recall one of the very earliest
families of Preston County.
His ancestor, James Brown, was a native of Ireland and
became prominently identified with some of the Irish secret
This activity becoming known,
societies against England.
a reward of 100 pounds was placed upon his head, dead
or alive, and he sought safety by fleeing to America.
Thus in 1786, only a few years after the clo.se of the
Revolution, he established his home in Preston County,
near Kingwood, and his descendants have lived here now
for 135 years and through many avenues have contributed
to the substantial growth and prosperity of the community.
James Brown lived out his life as a farmer at what is
still known as the old Brown homestead near Kingwood.
This pioneer married Rachel Hawthorne.
A brief record
of their children is as follows:
Robert, who lived at Kingwood, and was the grandfather of the late Senator Dolliver
of Iowa Thomas, who spent his life at the old homestead
John, who moved to Cincinnati; Joseph, who was sheriff
of Preston County before the Civil war and also lived at
Kingwood; William G., Sr., who became a Kingwood
lawyer, was for several terms prosecuting attorney, was
elected and served several terms in Congress, was first a
democrat and then a republican, with rather liberal views,
and was father of the late William G.. Jr., who died while
a member of the House of Representatives at Washington.
Mrs. Jane Bowen, who left West Virginia and moved to
Wisconsin; and Anna, who married Elisha M. Hagans and
moved to Chicago.
The second generation in this liranch of the family is
represented by Joseph Brown, who was born at the old
homestead at Kingwood and was sheriff of the county and
lived a long and useful life here.
He died in 1870, at
the age of seventy-one.
His wife was Mary Stone, who
came from the vicinity of Richmond, Virginia. Their children were:
James W., Elisha M., Mrs. Anna M. Elliott
and Mrs. Julia R. Smith.
James W. Brown, who was born at Kingwood, March
30, 1832, took up merchandising and farming as his business vocation, and he was deputy sheriff under his father
While in the State Militia he was
before the Civil war.
commissioned colonel, and ever afterward was known as
Colonel Brown. In 1864 he moved out to Des Moines, Iowa,
and for four years was a merchant in that city, as a
member of the firm LeBoskett, Rude & Brown. He then
returned to West Virginia, and his home was on a farm
near the old homestead until his death in May, 1902.
Colonel Brown was a democrat, a member of the Baptist
Church, and was affiliated with the Masons and Odd Fellows.
He married Miss Martha Brown, who was descended
from John C. Brown, a son of the pioneer James Brown.
She is still living at Kingwood, at the age of eighty-seven.
Colonel and Mrs. Brown had five daughters and four sons:
Mrs. C. M. Fleek, of Janesville, Wisconsin; Mrs. John W.
McDonald, of Tampieo, Mexico; Mrs. C. F. Copeman, of
Irwin, Pennsylvania; Mrs. B. L. Brown, of Kingwood;
Albert A., of Albright, West Virginia; John C, who died
at Rowlesburg in 1912; Miss Emma V., who died in 1915;
Joseph G. and Elisha Sargent, who is still on the family
homestead.
Joseph G. Brown, the editor, was born at Terra Alta,
Preston County, November 12, 1859. From the age of five
to nine he was with his parents in Des Moines, Iowa, and
he first attended school there. Most of his early life, however, was spent on the home farm, and he took part in
In 1878, at the age of nineteen, he gained his
its work.
the
first acquaintance with the printing business, with
;

;

West Virginia Argus at Kingwood, whose proprietor wag
tlie late Henry Clay Hyde.
Later he again took up farDH
ing for ten years, and when he resumed his associatioa
with the printing art it was at Philippi and later at
Parsons, West Virginia.
The death of his father in 1902
called him to the management of the home farm.
He hai
been assistant editor of the Preston County Journal sine*
1918.
Mr. Brown, who has never married, is a democrafe
in line with his ancestry, and cast his first vote for Gem
eral Hancock for president.
He has always been deeplj
interested in the church of his choice and is an elder in tlj
Presbyterian congregation at Kingwood.
;

J.\MES D. Bkowning, who recently retired from the oi
fice and responsibilities of sheriff of Preston County, hat
been a farmer for the most part, and the duties and oblig^
tions that have come to him from time to time have bed
discharged each and all so earnestly and faithfully as «
make him one of the conspicuous men in this section m
the state.
j

Mr. Browning is not only a native son of Preston County
but belongs to one of the first families to acquire a elam
in this portion of the frontier.
The founder of the fam^

and

his ancestor was the famous hunter, Meshach Browning
who was one of the advance couriers of civilization, preceS

ing most of the Trans-Alleghany pioneers.
He was 3
great hunter, a master of all the arts of the frontier, ane
fortunately possessed the literary accomplishments th^
enabled him to leave the details of his experience am
many pictures of frontier life in a volume entitled "Forra
four Years of a Hunter 's Life.
For the benefit of
numerous posterity who have never seen this interestinj
volume it may be recalled tJiat the frontiersman was bori
in Frederick County, Maryland, in 1781, son of Joshua am
Nancy Browning. His parents were small farmers, liones
and industrious people, and their unsullied names wen
about all they could pass on to their sons. The Browning
home was in Garrett County, Maryland, subsequent to iti
removal to Frederick County, but when the boundary be
tween Maryland and West Virginia was finally surveyei
it was found that the Browning estate was in Preston Coun
'

'

m

West Virginia. Meshach Browning married Mary Mc
Millan, and their old home was at Sang Run, about fou'i
miles east from the West Virginia state line. The old hunte'
is buried at Hoyes, Maryland.
He was the father of sL':
children, and his son, James, was grandfather of Sherif
Browning of Kingwood.
James Browning possessed some of his father's pionee
spirit and also participated in the hunting expeditioffl
H|
that were an essential part of the life of his time.
real occupation was that of a farmer, and he establishes
his home in Preston County and is buried at Terra Alta
where many of his relatives and members of his own fam
ily are buried.
His wife, Minnie Benard, had lived in th
vicinity of Keyser, West Virginia.
The children of this oli
couple were Meshach, Notley, Isaac, J. Ferdinand, Rebecca
who married John H. Feather, Mary, who is the wife o
Smith Kelley, Susan, who became Mrs. Adam Parsonf
Minnie, who was married to Dr. M. Fichtner, Louise, Mrs
Charles Jackson. All the daughters married Preston Couni;
men, and many of their descendants are still in the countj
Notley Browning, father of James D. Browning, wa
born in Preston County in December, 1839. He grew up i
a district yet untamed, and had much of his grandfather'
disposition to hunt. He killed a great many bear and othe
big game, and his hunting and trapping excursions were
source of profit as well as a diversion from the other eate
of life. He farmed rather extensively, owned thousands 6
His iij
acres of land, and made many real estate deals.
Meshad
terests in politics was that of a republican voter.
fait
family
Catholic
in
Browning, the pioneer, was of a
but later generations sought membership in the Protestaii|
wife
of
Notl«l
Methodist.
The
church and Notley became a
Browning was Susan C. Fichtner, whose father, Danit
Fichtner, a physician, moved from Somerset County, Peni
sylvania, to Preston County, West Virginia, and lived oB
Notley Browning died February 14, 1915
his life there.
ty,

i

(L.^.

^^^4:;^
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en well on toward fourscore, while his widow passed away
July, 1919. This couple had only two sons, James Daniel
The latter is a farmer and merchant at
d B. Franklin.
Alta.

Irra

James D. Browning, who therefore represents the fourth
laeration in the history of Preston County, was born near
He attended the country
anesville, September 19, 1866.
iools, liad an increasing part in the labors of his father's
bis
majority
and
since
reaching
his business has
^,
Since
ijn
farming and merchandising at Crancsville.
tiring from the office of sheriff he has resumed farming,
plans to make that the principal vocation of his reHe had been out of merchandising for a
Lining years.
;ic when it was suggested that he entet the race for sheriff
It was a gratfying suriirise that he secured
ithe county.
nomination practically without effort, and in the fall
p
1916 was olect<>d as the successor of Sheriff H. Foster
otman. His official term included the war period, and
ne were some crimes due to strikes and labor unrest,
; on the whole his term of four years was without notable
.idcnt and he showed himself a firm master of every
Mr. Browning was elected as a republican, and
Igency.
i been an active member of that party since he cast his
He has rejiresented the county
fB for Harrison in 1888.
a delegate to numerous local and state conventions, and
J the acquaintance of some of the state party leaders.
fi

,

Browning is affiliated with the Independent Order of
d Fellows and Knights of Pythias and his family are

•.

ithodists.

Cn

Preston County he married Miss
was born near Cranesville, December

Van Meter,
1877, daughter

Effie
4,

and Martha (Feather) Van Meter, her mother
;ng a daughter of James and Christina
(Summers)
Bther.
Robert Van Meter was an Evangelical minister,
i was born in Mason County, West Virginia, while his
Mrs. Browning, the only
'e was born near Cranesville.
Id of her parents, was educated in the common schools.
and Mrs. Browning have four children
Nellie, Harold,
tley and Hugh Browning.
Nellie is married, being the
Eol>crt

.

'e

:

of Forest Cuppett, of Cranesville.

3HARLES O. Whitten is proprietor and active head of
Whitten Paint Company of Charleston, the only exsive paint supply house in the capital city.
This is a
)3pcrous business recently organized, but Mr. Whitten
been in business as a painting contractor, handling the
best class work, for many years, and is one of the most
1

men in his line in the state.
Whitten was born in Monroe County, West Virginia,
1881, son of J. A. and Margaret (Campbell) Whitten,
idents of Hinton, West Virginia. His father was also a
:ive of Monroe County, and represents an old Virginia
nily.
The original seat of the Whittens in old Virginia
cessful

Iilr.

3

Botetourt County.

)harles O. Whitten acquired his early education in the
)lic schools of Monroe County, and in that county learned
trade as painter and also at Bluefield, West Virginia,

has been working as a painter at Charleston at intersince 1901, and as a .iourneyman his experience has
many states, particularly in the Southwest,
icon after his return to West Virginia in 1916 Mr. Whitentered business on his own account as a painting conctor.
During the war with Germany he did much
rernment work, the most important job being as boss
nter on the great naval ordnance and armor plant at
B

ered

th Charleston.

Whitten Paint Company of Charleston was organized
Mr. Whitten and incorporated June 8, 1921, and he is
The establishment is located
119 Court Street, and carries a complete stock of paints,
'he

ctically the entire owner.

,

varnishes, colors, painters' supplies

and painters' spe-

ties.

painting contractor in Charleston Mr.
itten has handled many contracts involving thousands
dollars.
The work of his organization extends to many
While a complete list
er towns and cities of the state.
his work would be too long, it will suffice to give a comof the contracts he
class
hensive idea of the style and
18

the

largest
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handles by noting some of the contracts performed by him
during 1921. These include the reaidencca of John Malone,
William Klingcr, the Bonham residence on Quarricr Street,
the Brawley, Doctor Davis, Hughes, Clyde Swinburn and
other modern residences; a number of the largo apartment
houses, such as the Barkus apartnienUi, the Cohen apartments, the Schwabo and May apartmeiil.t, the Lipake twenty-four apartment house on Donnaly Street, the Shields
apartment house on the south side, the Soloff Hotel and the
store building of the Wagner Candy Company. Mr. Whitten
is in every way an expert in the painting
business and is
a thoroughly able business man as well.
He married Miss Catharine Selby, of Charlrston. They
have one son, Charles O., Jr. Mr. Whitten is a memlwr of
Charleston Lodge No. 153, A. F. and A. M., a Knight of
Pythias and a D. O. K. K. Ho is also a member of the
Baptist Church of Charleston.
P. F. Kino, present county clerk of Preston County, has
an interesting career that, in the main, has l>ccn one of
essential public service, first as a teacher and latterly an a
public official. Not from liberal advantages bestowed upon

him when a youth or by any

specially favoring fortune,
determination and persistence Mr.
his worth and usefulnesii.
He represents one of the older families of West Virginia
and was born near Aurora in Preston County, March 16,
1884.
His remote ancestor came to America from England several generations ago.
It is said that he belonged
to a family of wealth in England and had a fortune in
his own right. It was for religious reasons that he left the
old country, abandoning his fortune, and his American heirs
have never made a determined effort to secure their share
of legacies that might properly be theirs. The old ancestor
located in Frederick County, Maryland.
It was in Frederick County, Maryland, that Mr. King's
grandfather, Nathan J. King, was born, and he married
there Miss Hale. He was a blacksmith by trade, also owned
a farm, and lived for some years near Fcllowsville in West
Virginia and also at Stemple Ridge. He died at the home
of his son, John W. King, and is buried in Carmcl Cemetery at Aurora.
He died at the age of seventy-five. His
son, Francis, was a soldier in a West Virginia regiment and
was killed in the battle of Antietam. Nathan J. King had
Christiann who
the following children besides Francis:
married P. S. Fike, of Eglon, West Virginia; Daniel J., who
was a blacksmith at Eglon; Joshua M., who lived for many
years and died at Ogden Center, Michigan; Lydia A., who
became the wife of J. N. H. Woodring, a farmer near
Aurora; Alice, who married Phenis Miller and died in Preston County; Luther, who has lived for several years in
Michigan and is connected with an automobile factory; and

but

out of

his

quiet

King has demonstrated

John W.
John W. King, father of the county clerk, is still living
on the King farm near Aurora where he has had his home
for nearly forty years. He was born in Preston County in
November, 1861, grew np on a farm, learned the black
smith's trade under his father, and worked at the trade until
almost forty years of age, since which time he has concentrated his efforts upon the farm. lie belongs to a republican
family and has always acted with that party, though he had
no ambitions for public service.
Page Franklin King lived during boyhood and early
youth on the farm at Aurora. During that period of hi.i
to mnke
life the chief encouragement held out to him was
-.•(use of his physical .stringth, and beyond the common
l.i; -rHis
education.
higher
there was no thought of a
the
seemed necessary as a means of sustaining himself, au.l
and
wowis
lumber
the
in
was
most available employment
about the sawmills. While the years were adding strength
the knowlto his bodv. his mind had little nourishment from
spent
edge sealed up in text books, and his days were being
He
wage.
small
a
work
at
in strong-arm and strong back
It
continued this routine until he attained his majority.
was then that he returned to school in the fifth grade, deHe had the native
termined to make up for lost time.
and ropflf
qualities of intelligence which when spurred
the
mented by his great determination enabled him to finish
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term with record grades, and with this encouragement he
pressed on to greater achievements. He attended the summer normal school at Terra Alta and later completed a correspondence course. After successfully passing an examination for a teacher's license he began teaching in rural districts, and altogether was a factor in educational affairs for
twelve years, part of the time in grade schools and finished
as principal of the Corinth schools.
Mr. King left the schoolroom when appointed deputy
sheriff under Sheriff J. D. Browning.
He served with him
through his term of office and then became a candidate for
clerk of the County Court.
There were three candidates
aspiring for the nomination, but Mr. King secured the right
of way at the primaries, and at the following general election it seemed that the people of the county were almost
unanimous with regard to his special qualifications and fitness. He defeated his competitor by a ratio of three to one,
and a majority of almost 5,000, securing more votes than the
normal vote of the entire county. Mr. King entered the
office in January, 1921, as the successor of E. C. Everly.
One improvement he is installing is the Eussell system of
indexing, known as the L. M. N. R. T. system, which will
make the deed records one of the most complete found in any
county clerk 's oflice in the state.
On December 25, 1913, Mr. King married Miss Lesta
Fries.
She was born near Terra Alta, August 29, 1895,
daughter of John and May Cramer Fries, farmers near
Terra Alta. Her father grew up at his father 's mill, was a
millwright by trade, but in later years has devoted his time
to the farm.
Mrs. King has a sister, Mabel Fries, and a
brother, Jesse Fries.
Mr. and Mrs. King have a daughter,
Bernice, born December 7, 1916.
Mr. King is aflSliated with Preston Lodge No. 90, A. F.
and A. M., the Scottish Rite and the Shrine, and is also a
member of Brown Lodge No. 32, Knights of Pythias, and
Kingwood Lodge No. 1515 of the Loyal Order of Moose.
He and Mrs. King are members of the Methodist Church
and Mrs. King is active in all church causes, including the
Ladies' Aid Society.

Scott Harter Wilson became a resident of Kingwood
while he was in the railroad service, and when he resigned
his post as a conductor he established a drug business, and
has since been active in merchandising and is one of the
public spirited men of that prosperous community.
Mr. Wilson represents one of the old and prominent families of Preston County, some of its members being represented on other pages of this publication. He was born in
Portland District, October 28, 1877, son of Nathan and
Sarah (Schaefifer) Wilson.
Scott Wilson grew up on the home farm, attended the
common schools and accepted the duties of the farm until
he was twenty. He then entered the service of the Virginia
and Northern Railroad, and was with that company nineteen years, serving through the ranks until he reached the
position of conductor. For several years he had maintained
his home at Kingwood, and when he left the railroad he
established a new business, The Korner Drug Store, of which
he is proprietor.
Mr. Wilson has never been active in politics, though he has
always voted at local and general elections, and has exercised an independent choice though nominally a republican.
He is a Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner, being a past
master of Preston Lodge No. 90, F. and A. M., and has
represented it in the Grand Lodge. He is past grand of
his lodge of Odd Fellows, has been district deputy grand
master, and is a member of the Encampment Degree of
Odd Fellowship. He is a member of the Methodist Church
and Mrs. Wilson is active in Home Mission work and in the
Ladies' Aid Society.
In Preston County, June 8, 1904, Mr. Wilson married
Eula Menefee, who was born in this county in April 1884,
daughter of James and Jane (McMackin) Menefee.
Her
father was a soldier in the Civil war, and his civil life was
occurring
near
Albright.
There
spent as a farmer, his death
were six sons and six daughters in the Menefee family, and
the survivors are:
Mrs. Ollie Fenton, of Idaho; Frank,

of

California;

Mrs. Ella Smith, of Albright;

Robert,

i

Terra Alta; James Walker and Wesley, of Morgantowi
Mrs. Wilson; Mrs. Anna Morgan, of Morgantown; ai
Clint, Mrs. May Phillippet, and Mrs. Leila Waterbury, res
dents of California. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have two daug
ters:
Genevieve and Syreta Mae Wilson.

Gay

E.

Wilson

ware Company.

is

active head of the

Kingwood Har

He

has been a merchant in Preston Coun
is a member of one of the o
and prominent families of that section of the state. H
father was Nathan A. Wilson, and a more extended recoi
of the family is ]iublished on other jiages.
Gay Elbert Wilson was born in the Whetscll settleme
of Preston County, five miles east of Kingwooil, Ajrril 2
1883. The common schools gave him his early advantag
At the age of eighteen he left home and went west
Springfield, Illinois, where he was employed as a merchant
clerk.
For five years he remained in the city which is tl
shrine of Abraham Lincoln, and interested himself in
for a

number of years and

better knowledge of the modest president, sitting in the o
chair of the great lawyer and familiarizing himself wi'
many local incidents of Lincoln 's career. From Spriugfie
Mr. Wilson returned to Preston County and established
general store at the lumber camp at Caddell.
He was
business there eight years, until the camp was
cut out,
when he closed his store and since then has been identifl(
with the commercial life of Kingwood.
Here he becan
successor to the hardware firm of Martin & Company, t)
business being known as the Kingwood Hardware Compari
in which his brother, Lawrence S. Wilson, is his only partni
This is the sole hardware concern in Kingwood and has t
extensive retail business over the county.
j
Mr. Wilson comes of a democratic family and has ba
similarly aligned in his political action. He is secretary
j
the Business Men 's Association of Kingwood and at i
times is ready to work for the welfare and progress of ti
community. In the way of permanent improvements nm
ing makes a stronger appeal to him than good highwaS
Practically all the permanent roads out of Kingwood ha
been built since he moved to the town, and he has done 1
part in furthering that commendable work.
During t
World war he invested his funds liberally in Governmei
securities, helped in the sale of Liberty Loans among t
laboring classes, and was an active member of the Ri
Cross.
Mr. Wilson is a trustee of the Kingwood Presb
terian Church, for three years was superintendent of t
Sunday school and is secretary of the Monroe Bible Cla!
He has been affiliated with the Masonic Order at Kingwoi
since 1911, being a member of Preston Lodge No. 90, A.
and A. M., which he served as master in 1916, and is alsa
member of Royal Arch Chapter No. 33, at Terra Alta, We
Virginia Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite at Wheelia
and is a member of the Scottish Rite Gnard of Perfection
Morgantown. He belongs to the Odd Fellows and Knigli
of Pythias Lodges at Kingwood.
In Preston County, February 20, 1908, Mr. Wilson ms
ried Miss Rheua Copeman of Bruceton Mills. She was bo:
Her father, Fp
in the northern part of Preston County.
Copeman, was a native of Germany, came to the TJniti
States in 1871 to escape enforced military duty, and h
His first wife was
devoted his active life to farming.
Miss Cale, who was the mother of Mrs. Wilson, born Jan
ary 8, 1884; Isa, wife of Ross Spiker, of Preston Count;
and Henry, a farmer near Brandonville. Fred Copemi
married for his second wife another Miss Cale, and she w
the mother of a daughter, Malha, now Mrs. Harry Oreu
The third wife of Fred Copeman w
of Akron, Ohio.
'

'

'.

Jennie Wolfe, and they have a son, Paul. Mrs. Wilson gr(
up on a farm near Bruceton and was educated in the schoc
of that locality. She and Mr. Wilson were married by Be
Mr. Ramsey at Kingwood. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson had
infant daughter, Willard, who died before she was two yea

i,

of age.

Brdce Spindles, a brother of Charles Spindler and mei
ber of a pioneer family in Preston County, the family ree«
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eing a subject presented on other pages, is an active busiBss man of Kingwood, where he is the only licensed undertker and also conducts a furniture business.
Mr. Spindler was born in Grant District, Preston County,
lecember 4, 1873, one of the family of five sons and five
lughters of Andrew and Nancy (Haines) Spindler and was
He lived until
le youngest of the children to grow up.
lanhood on the home farm and began his career with a
)mmon school education. After leaving the farm Bruce
pindler was in the livery business at Fairchance, Ponnsyl»nia, a year, and then took up the work of the carpenter 's
He was a
•ade, which he had learned from liis father.
lurncyman carpenter and also did some minor contracting.

In course of time his activities and inclinations lead him
engage in tJie undertaking business at Kingwood, in
and he has since devoted his whole time to
le furniture and undertaking line.
Mr. Spindler inherits his politics from his father, is a
'publican and cast his first presidential ballot for Major
[cKinley in 1896, but in local affairs is somewhat indeeniient.
He is affiliated with the Knights of Pythias, Indeendeut Order of Odd Fellows, Woodmen of the World, and
a member of the Methodist Church.
July 22, 1914, near Chalk Hill, Pennsylvania, he married
She is survived by a daughter,
liss Margerie Wirshing.
On July 19. 1920, at Grafton, Mr. Spindler
letfie Elmyra.
tarried Es'telle Eviok, daughter of Pendleton and Florence
Lough) Eviek of Franklin, West Virginia, where Mrs.
pindler was born in August, 1896, being one of a family of
liree sons and two daughters.
)

'ebruary, 1914,

1

HiR.^M Francis Shepherd. The Motor Car Supply Cornany of Charleston, of which H. F. Shepherd is organizer
president, is a wholesale concern exclusively, dealing in
tatomobile supplies, accessories, parts, garage machinery
ad equipment. Its home is a modern five-story brick
Iructure at 908 Kanawha Street, the entire building being
Though the company
'ccupied for salesroom and stock.
las been in existence less than two years, its growth has
rought it a magnitude that gives it favorable comparison
rith many
of the largest wholesale establishments of
Charleston, a city in which are grouped some of the leadThis success is an
ig wholesale interests of the state.
lspcci.Tl tribute to the keen, alert and conservative managelent of its executive, who has exhibited business ability of
he very first order.
Mr. She|iherd was born at Coffeen, Montgomery County,
llinois, and as a boy he attended the local schools there.
le finished his education in Valparaiso University in IndiHe entered
na, and on learing school went to Chicago.
usiness life as a bookkeeper, later becoming a credit man,
nd remained in Chicago for ten years. As a credit man
e removed to Des Moines, Iowa, and while in that city
«came actively interested in the automobile business, a
eld in which his experience has been continuous since
bout 1909. Early in 1919 Mr. Shepherd came to CharlesDn. and was associated with the Baldwin Supply Company
ntil he organized the Motor Car Supply Company, which
egan business in Charleston January 1, 1921.
Mr. Shepherd is a member of the Charleston Chamber
f Commerce, the Kanawha Country Club, Lions Club and
Knight Templar Mason and Shriner and a member of
I a
Church of Charleston. He married
lie First Presbyterian
Their
[iss Bessie A. Robert-son, of Moberly, Missouri.
wo children are Robert F. and Nancy Elizabeth.

nd

(

Henry Asa Alt. Among

the highly popular and strongly
of Grant County is found Henry Asa Alt,
f Petersburg, deputy sheriff, who is now serving as chief
eputy under Sheriff Kimble. During a long and active
•reer Mr. Alt has been engaged in various business venires, in which he has maintained a reputation for integrity
Dd capability, and at the present time is the owner of a
ood farm, although he does not apply himself to its operaion personally, his official duties requiring all of his attenfficient oflScials

ion.

Mr. Alt was
[ill

Run

bom

District.

in Pendleton County, West Virginia, in
27, 1868, and his life was passed

August
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in his native community until he
twenty-five yean uf
age, his education coming from the couatry, where he attended the old-fashioned log cabin school, although the

jiunoheon bench «ith
had been a schoolboy
schoolhouse with its
of public education
Asher Alt, likewise

Ilia faUii-r
i>ogs for legu wan abixnt.
in the same lonlily when the primiti>c

crude equii>nirnt was the only nieani
be secured.
Mr. Alt '« father wa«
a native of Pendleton County, and
throughout his life a fnrnirr.
He died when but tliirty
.«o\cn years of age, about 1H76.
He was a Union mon, l«'to

ing a member of the Home Guards and nut a participant in
the war between the stnte.i, save for a time an a civilian
prisoner of the Confederate fiip-es.
Ahlier Alt married
Emily Hedrick, a daughter of Jacob Hedrick, who wan n
native of Pendleton County, but a son of German parent*.
Mrs. Alt was born in Pendleton County and died when her
There were four
son, Henry A., was but four years old.
children in the family:
Rebecca J., who died as Mrs. A. 8.
Landis, in Grant County; Henry Asa, of thi.s review; Chris

who married George W. Sites and resides in Grant
County; and Emily S., who is unmarried and a re.iidcnt of
Pendleton County.
The father of Asher Alt and grandfather of Henry Aaa
Alt was Jacob Alt, who came out of ohl Virginia or from
He was a lifePennsylvania and was of German stock.
long agriculturist and died in Pendleton County, where he
He
lies buried in the Mill Run District near his old home.
married Mary Goodnight, and they became the parents of
Hannah, who married George W. Borror;
six children:
Michael, who passed his life as a farmer and died in Pemlleton County; Isaac, who spent his life on the farm in that
county; Asher, the father of Henry Asa; Christina, who
married Henry Hedrick and died in Pendleton County;
Letitia, who became Mrs. John W. Hedrick and died in
Grant County, where .she had passed her married life.
After the death of his father Henry Ana Alt went to live
at the home of an uncle, in the rural districts of Pendleton
County, and there grew to man's estate. He was given an
ordinary public school education in the country, and as a
youth began teaching school, a vocation which he followed
for fifteen years, in the meantime advancing his own education by attendance at Shenandoah Normal College, Basic
During the summer months, when school
City, Virginia.
His last school w.ns
did' not keep, he engaged in farming.
taught at Thorn Run, and when ho gave up the educational
profession he engaged in the milling business at Willianiiport. Grant County, where he jmrchascd a mill pro|NTty
from J. W. McDonald. For five years he conducted this
enterprise, making flour and doing custom work, but eventually sold this business and (lurchascd a half-interest in
He was first as.soointed
the flouring mill at Petersburg.
with Abel A. Parks, and later with Mr. Park's .ion, John
tina,

When he sold his interest to the latter he inA. Parks.
vested his means in a farm near Lahmanville, which ho conducted for some years himself, and of which he is still the
owner. This is a successful grain and stock-raising proposition and is still owned by Mr. Alt, who. however, has not
engaged personally in farming since coming to Petersburg.
Mr. Alt was appointed deputy sheriff by Sheriff Kimble
January 1, 1921. and succeeded W. D. Trenton in his presHis politics have always been republienn. His
ent office.
first presidential ballot was cast in favor of Benjamin Harrison, in 1892. and he continued his affiliation with the party
until 1912, when he supjiorted Colonel Roosevelt for president on the progressive party's ticket. With the dissolii
tion of that party Mr. Alt resumed his relations with hi«
former political home, the republican party. In addition
deputy sheriff Mr. Alt has served Grant Dispeace four yean.
trict of Grant County as justice of the
He is a past master of Petersburg Lodge No. 14.1, A. F.
Grand Lodge.
the
and A. M., and has represented it in
He is also a past master of Odd Fellowship, and his relig
Church.
ioos connection is with the United Brethren
Alt was
On April 12, 1894. in Pendleton County, Mr. daughter
a
united in marriage with Miss Mary E. KJmble.
KimWesley
Kimble.
(McDonald)
Fannie
and
of Wesley
age and an agricnitnnst of
ble, now eighty two years of
during the
Guard
Home
the
of
member
was
a
Grant County,
to acting as
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war between the states. He ia a brother
of the father of Sheriff John A. Kimble, who ia mentioned
elsewhere in this work in the review of Sheriff Kimble 's
life.
The following children of Wesley and Fannie Kimlile
George W.
John W. Harreached years of maturity:
latter part of the

;

;

now deceased; Ulysses Grant; Adam; Jasper; Mary
E., who is now Mrs. Alt; Edward; Minnie, who died as the
wife of Isaac Alt Rosa, who is now Mrs. C. W. Smith, of
Mineral County, West Virginia; Annie, who married H. F.
ness,

;

Borror, of Petersburg; and Irving, of Crestmont, Kentucky.
To Mr. and Mrs. Alt there have been born the following
children:
Sadie, who is the wife of M. H. Boby, of Petersburg, and has two children, Frederick and Donald; Theodore, an agriculturist operating near Forman, West VirRaphael H., an agriculginia, who married Clarice Frye
turist of Grant County, who married Glenna Freye, deceased,
Vernon
May, Genevera and
and has a son, Roswell; and
Norma, who reside with their parents. Theodore Alt was a
soldier during the World war, and received his honorable
discharge at Camp Meade, his regiment not having been or;

dered overseas.

Elisha Boyd Faulkner, who was a resident of Martinsburg, Berkeley County, at the time of his death, honored
the State of West Virginia by his distinguished service as
a lawyer, jurist, public official and citizen of fine character
and high ideals. He was born in the community known as
Boydville, near the present city of Martinsburg, West Virginia, on the 24th of July, 1841, and was a son of Charles

He

re-

advantages in his youth,

in-

James Faulkner and Mary W. (Boyd) Faulkner.
ceived

excellent

educational

cluding those of Winchester Academy, Georgetown College
and the University of Virginia. While an attache of the
American Legation in the City of Paris, France, he there
attended lectures on constitutional law, and he became one
of the authorities in this phase of law in West Virginia.
After serving as a soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil
war he refused to take the test oath required in West Virginia, and from 1867 to 1872 he was engaged in the pracIn the latter year he returned to
tice of law in Kentucky.
Martinsburg and resumed the practice of law. In 1876 he
was elected to the House of Delegates of the State Legislature, and in 1878 to the State Senate, the presidency of
which body he declined. He was appointed a member of the
committee chosen by the Legislature to revise the laws of
the state, and in 1884 he was defeated for nomination for
the office of governor of West Virginia at the State DemoUnder the administration
cratic Convention in Wheeling.
of President Cleveland Judge Faulkner was tendered and
declined appointment as consul general at Cairo, Egypt,
and also that of minister to Persia. He was appointed to
the bench of the Thirteenth Judicial District of West Virginia, he having been at the time attorney for the Baltimore & Ohio and the Cumberland Valley Railroads, as well
as other important corporations. By successive re-elections
he continued his service on the bench for more than twentyone years, and then declined again to become a candidate
He was a trustee of the Berkeley Springs
for re-election.
His
Corporation, and politically was a stalwart democrat.
initial military service was with the Wise Artillery, later
and
thereafter
Artillery
of
the
Rockbridge
he was a member
he became a member of the military staff of Governor
Letcher of Virginia. When the Civil war came he was appointed a captain in the Provisional Confederate Army, and
in June, 1864, he was captured at the battle of Piedmont.
For a year thereafter he was held a captive at Johnson 's
Island.
He took part in many engagements, fought loyally
and gallantly in defense of a cause which he believed to
be just, and at the first battle of Manassas he received
wounds in one of his ears from the fragment of an exploding shell.
February 11, 1868, recorded the marriage of Judge
Faulkner and Miss Susan Campbell, daughter of John P.
Campbell, a leading citizen of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, in
which locality he had large landed interests and also imMr. Campbell, of Scotch
portant financial investments.
The
lineage, died at the venerable age of eighty years.
Buckner, and she was
Mary
wife
was
his
of
name
maiden

an aunt of Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner. Judge and Mrs.
Faulkner became the parents of two daughters, Mary Buck'ji
ner and Nannine Holmes, the latter of whom died in 18833
i

t

GusTAVus HiTE Wilson has played an active role in the';'
affairs of Preston County as a teacher, a banker, a progres-V
sive leader in all civic movements, and was a former captain
of the National Guard.
This branch of the Wilson family has been in Preston
County for more than a century.
His great-grandfather
came from Scotland and settled in Taylor County, West Virginia, more than 100 years ago.
His sons were Jacob,
Thomas, Edgar, Ham and Coleman, and his only daughter,
Harriet, became the wife of Luke Lewellen.
Of tliese
sons, Jacob Wilson, grandfather of the Kingwood banker,

was born

in

Taylor County and married Nancy Meanes.

Their children were: Nathan A.; Alonzo; Rebecca, wife of
Dr. S. H. Harter; Isaac; William E.; and Belle, who became
the wife of Harter Stout, of Bridgeport, West Virginia.
Nathan A. Wilson, father of Captain Wilson, was born if'
near Grafton in Taylor County, was reared and educated itt'i
the country and though a boy at the time of the Civil war
he was employed as a Government teamster at the close ofi
hostilities, though not enlisted in the army.
He spent hli
active career in business and as an interested participant^
in public affairs, and was a democrat in politics.
He mar-'
ried Sarah Schaeffer, daughter of Israel Schaeffer and a
sister of William M. Schaeffer, former sheriff of Preston
County. She died in Preston County in May, 1900, at the
age of fifty. Her children were: Israel S., a farmer of the
Whetsell community of Preston County; Gustavus Hite;
John E., a farmer in Preston County; Scott H., a druggisi
at Kingwood; Gay E., in the hardware business at King
wood; Troy A., a farmer and railroad man; and Lawrenci
S., in the hardware business at Kingwood.
Gustavus Hite Wilson was born near Grafton, April
1873, but grew up on the home farm five miles east o:_
Kingwood. He acquired a country school education therej
and when he left home he began teaching. He was active
in that profession nineteen years, though during an interval
of several years he was connected with banking.
For six
years he was principal of the Kingwood graded school, and
at the same time did duty on the County Examining Board.
His last work as a teacher was done in the Grafton schools.
For three years he was connected with the Kingwood
National Bank, and then resumed teaching. Later he entered the Farmers and Merchants Bank at Reedsville in
Preston County, and for a brief time was assistant bank
commissioner of the state. Since then he has been in the
service of the First National Bank of Albright, of which he
i

is cashier.
The Albright Bank was organized in 1914 by
local interests and has a capital of $25,000.
E. E. Watson,
of Albright, is president; the vice presidents are M. F.
Walls and S. D. Albright, and the cashier is Mr. Wilson.

This bank has resources of $200,000, with undivided profits
and surplus of $6,000. Its directors are S. A. Gustafson,,!,
Marshall Morgan, Mr. Watson, Mr. Walls, S. D. Albrightif
and Mr. Wilson.
In February, 1896, in Preston County, Mr. Wilson mar-|]
ried Miss Maggie L. Calvert, who was born in that county'
and represents an old family of this section. Her fatherJ
Enoch Calvert, was born in Preston County, on the Jessej
Childs farm, was a soldier in the Civil war, but otherwise)' *
lived as a private citizen and was a substantial farmer.
He
died in 1901, at the age of sixty-five. His wife was Mary E.
Sypolt, of Irish ancestry, who was born in Preston County
and died in 1913.
Her father was William H. Sypolt.
William
Enoch Calvert and wife had the following children
Jasper, of Chicago; Louisa Virginia, wife of I. J. Whetsell,
of Preston County; Minnie A., wife of J. D. Wright, of
Preston County; Horace S., of Howeaville, West Virginia;
M. John, of Kingwood; Cecil M., a farmer in the Whetsell
community; Nora E., wife of Edgar Jeffreys, of Kingwood;
Mrs. Wilson; and Chester A., a farmer in the home community. Mrs. Wilson was born October 13, 1880, and was
reared on her father's farm and acquired a public school
education. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson have a son and a daughter.
The son, Raymond, is a student of engineering in West
:
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and during the World war was a memof the Student Army Training Corps. The daughter,
the wife of John C. Varner, of Kingwood, and
y have a son, John Clair Verner, born April 23, 1921.
Ir. Wilson oast his first presidential vote for William J.
ran, and has been secretary of the County I>emocratic
scutive Committee and has frequently attended district
During the World war he was a
state conventions.
nber of all the Liberty Loan committees and assistant
He was
the county chairman in the Victory Loan drive.
a president and secretary of a Red Cross organization,
Mrs. Wilson labored faithfully as a private in Bed
I
iss work.
dr. Wilson was for fourteen years active in the National
ard in Company G of the First Infantry. He entered as
He
)rivato and at the end was captain of the company.
the service when America entered the war with
3 still in
rmany, and after a Federal examination he was com:sioned major in the Quartermaster's Department, but
i not called to active duty though, as noted, he was one
the leaders in home war work.
giiiia University
itrice, is

I

In 1812 William Bucklcw, a native
S. BucKLEW.
Jersey, established his home in Preston County, in
Whetsell settlement southeast of Kingwood. A hundred
1 ten years have passed, and in all these years the Buekfamily, acknowledging William Bucklew as their pioneer
ist Virginia ancestor, have been actively and usefully disputed in the county, carrying on their work as agrieullists, in the mechanical trades, some in the professions,
maintaining high standards of civic usefulness and
1
kor.
One of his descendants is Leroy S. Bucklew of Kingpd, well known as a substantial business man, and a man
leiccptional gifts and cultivated tastes, who has used his
BUS and time for extensive study in scientific research
I tlic collection of data and material that illustrate the
tory of the earth and the races of mankind therein.
Villiam Bucklew was of Scotch-Irish origin, and there
a family of the same strain in England who spelled the
WUliam Bucklew on leaving New Jersey
ne Buccleuch.
it to Selbysport, Maryland, and from there came to PresCounty and bought land from the Butlers. The deed
the transaction bears the date of the year in which
second war with Great Britain was started. He cleared
his land and was an industrious cultivator thereof until
death, in 1844. He married Mary A. Michael, at SelbysTwelve children were born to this pioneer
t, Maryland.
William, born in 1793, spent his life on the farm
pie.
the Union Schoolhouse settlement and died in 1885;
las, who in a measure filled his father 's place as a farmer
lived on Briery Mountain; James, born in 1800, lived
Three Forks in Preston County, where he is buried;
dip, who in addition to the family vocation of farming
ducted with his sons a grist mill on Elza Run and is
ied on Briery Mountain; Sarah, who became the wife of
)rge Funk, and they lived above Rowlesburg, where she
d; Andrew, noted in the succeeding paragraphs; Jonan, who was a farmer in the Whetsell community; Elizafa, who became the wife of a Mr. Postlethwaite and lived

jERor

New

'

Wetzel County;

Anna, who was married

to

William

and lived near her sister Elizabeth; and John, born
Sarah lived on the
1809, lived on Briery Mountain.
lestead until her mother died.
Lndrew Bucklew was born probably in the same year
ore

brother James, in 1800, and spent his life on a farm
[Inion Schoolhouse, where he died in 1845, at the age of
ty-five.
By his first wife, Martha Hardesty, he had no
lis

His second wife was Susan Jackson, and she was
Bother of Jonas, born in 1823 and died in 1893; Philip,
spent his life in Preston County and died about 1892;
u H.; Harriet, born in 1830 and died in 1873 as the
e of Martin Ridenour.
ehu H. Bucklew, representing the third generation of the
lily in Preston County, was born in 1829 and died in
8.
He acquired a liberal education and had some of the
dren.

I

He
faculties that distinguished his son Leroy.
ght school as a young man, and when he settled down he
also
He
carpenter.
and
blacksmith
'ked at his trade as a
jatile
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studied medicine, and became very skilled in the concoction
of herbal medicines, and applied hin rvinedics with much
success.
He sought an opportunity to nerve the Union at
the time of the Civil war, but »n« rejrcted for physical
reasons.
He began voting as a whig, and from that parly
became a strong republican, and was al»o an enthutiaatio
Methodist.
The wife of Jehu U. Bucklew was Epalinc Ridenour,
daughter of Martin Ridenour. She died in 1N72, the iii.ilirr
of the following children:
James B. was Imrn in l>r.', :i
resident of Kingwood.
He married first Kaihel l(li..l.-,
who died leaving four children: Annie, deceas.d .loM-pli
T., of Cumberland, Maryland; Elizabeth, de<•ea^ed; und
Virginia, living on Briery Mountain.
He married for hli
second wife, Keturah Goff, of Rowlesburg, and they have
children as follows: Charles, Elmer U. and A. C. Svvilla C.
married for her first husband David Uppolo, for her second,
W. G. Garner, and she is now the wife of James S. Myers.
Mary M. married WUliam M. Wilburn and died in Tucker
County. Henry C. is a railroad man with home at Whitakur,
Pennsylvania.
He married Mary Rowley. Leroy 8. is
mentioned below. Letitia became the wife of Grant Whitehair and died in Kingwood.
Leroy S. Bucklew was born April 23, 1861, on the home
farm on Briery Mountain, where he was reared. He had the
routine discipline of the schools for a few terms, but hi.H
real education he has gained by the study of books anil
nature and has always embarked enthusiastically in the
quest of knowledge. He early showed a taste for mechanics,
learned the trade of blacksmith from his father, and also
acquired skill with woodworking tools. Among other gifts
his father was a musician, one of the old-time fiddlers. Leroy
learned to play his father's violin, and achieved some
virtuosity with that instrument. He played the violin as a
source of financial gain, and he taught violin music in
Kingwood for some years as a side issue. For many years
he was a cornetist in the Kingwood Brass Band, having
joined the organization some thirty years ago, when he first
came to the city. As a collector of rare articles of various
kinds he has accumulated several violins, one of them a real
Stradivarius, which came from Europe and was once the
property of the Koyse Family, a member of which waa the
That burial
first man buried in the Kingwood Cemetery.
occurred in 1814.
On removing to Kingwood Leroy Bucklcw for several years
followed his trade as a journeyman carpenter. He made a
study of the mechanics of building and architecture, and
finally took up contracting, hiring some of the men who in
former years had hired him. Mr. Bucklew built the Doctor
Rudasill home for Mr. Parks, one of the splendidly fini.tbed
and expensive homes of the town, the Henry Flyth home, the
John Ford residence, and the H. T. Lincoln bungalow,
doing the work on this house with his own hands. These and
many other structures in and around Kingwood testify to
For several years he was also in the
his skill as a builder.
business of handling slate roofing, and he did much work of
installing slate blackboards in schoolrooms.
Mr. Bucklew has never married, though from a safe distance he admires the happiness and perfect beauty of eonThis freegenial matrimony and domestic companionship.
dom from home cares has enabled him to follow his strong
it
has been
bent as a nature student. For a number of years
his habit to spend his Sunday afternoons strolling over the
himhills of Preston County, looking for something new to
Some proself and gathering specimens for his collections.
acquaintance
fessional scientists have been glad to claim
with Mr. Bucklew, and he is undoubtedly the suiircme autl,.
:.r..
thority in his locality on birds, Howers, rocks and
not altog'
cesses" of nature in general. His interest is
iii
but
sorbed in geology, botanv and ornithology,
int.
_
pology as weU, and in his home he has a rare and
furniture and useful au.l
collection of tools, implements,
tastes and
changing
the
with
associated
objects
ornamental
His collection includes firearms, ol.i
habits of mankind.
He has an old tune spinning
furniture, old pieces of art.
running back sevwheel, copies of old American newspapers
copy of a London newspaper
one
and
vears,
eighty
enty or
paper
of that tune.
print
of 1788 printed" on the fine durable
;

•

;
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His cabinets contain a rich exhibit of the instruments of
warfare, including those used by the aboriginal tribes of
America. The stone bludgeon, tomahawk and Hint tipped
and French steel-pointed arrows; the battle ax of the middle
ages in Europe; and also an array of fire arms that practically illustrate aU the processes in their development from
These firearms
the introduction of gunpowder from China.
include the Chinese match-lock rifle, then the guns of the
flint lock period, including the piU-lock, the fuse-lock and the
old Revolutionary flint-lock; variations of the pistol grip
and the gun-stock blunderbusses; then the breech-loading
rifles of the Civil war time and, finally, several types of the
improved models of army rifles. Hanging from some of
these pieces are the accoutrements used in firing and cleaning them and in making ammunition for them. His collection of pistols ranges from the gaping horse pistol along the
line through the pepper box, derringer, pocket pistol, Colt's
revolver and the modern army revolver used in the World
war. He has two war drums from India, one a wooden and
the other a clay drum, both with heads and lacings intact
but out of use forever save as an object lesson for those
interested in the age-long warfare among the individuals
and races of mankind.
Another exhibit illustrates the development of methods of
illumination, beginning with the flint, steel and punk, the
old tallow candle, the oil lamp fed with hog lard, and finally
the kerosene lamp. There is an old "turnkey," an instrument used by our forefathers for pulling teeth before forceps were invented; also a perfect specimen of the "hackle"
upon which the flax was partly prepared for the spinning
wheel.
He has an old money belt once worn by John
Rowley, a Pennsylvania forty-niner California bound.
little sack he wore in his childhood days, made by his mother,
His geological colis especially treasured by Mr. Buckle w.
lection contains specimens from all over America and some
from afar, and fills several shelves of a cabinet. His collection of coins and money tokens of the world contains some
rare pieces of gold and silver money, besides the different
denominations of American paper money and some of foreign countries. Among old books he has a reader and speller
used by an earlier generation of American school children,
and also a Bible that was one of the early publications of
the English translation.
Mr. Bucklew since youth has given a strong allegiance to
the republican party, but ofliee holding is a matter foreign
to his taste and his only service that can be regarded in the
nature of a public duty has been in his Sunday School. Some
years ago Mr. Bucklew learned to appreciate the great truths
of Christianity, and has since been one of the enthusiastic
Sunday school and church workers. He is identified with the
Methodist congregation. He wears a twenty-five year jewel
of the Knights of Pythias and is regular in his attendance
of this lodge as of his church. He has taken three degrees in
Masonry. Mr. Bucklew is a stockholder in the Kingnood
National Bank. During the World war he invested in bonds
and stamps, and he made all the Red Cross boxes in which
goods were shipped from Kingwood to France. Throughout
that period he busied himself with some useful service that
would help the Covernment to win the war.

A

Samuel Dunlap Beady, an influential operator who is
one of the prominent representatives of the West Virginia
coal mining industry at Fairmont, Marion County, was bom
at Bradys, Maryland, in 1869, a son of the late John Copsey
Brady and Caroline (Seymour) Brady.

The father was born

at Mountain View, ijradys, Maryland, April 29, 1843, and
He was a son of Samuel
his death occurred July 10, 1906.

Dunlap Brady and Susan Foreman (Parsons) Brady, born
respectively April 1, 1798, and March 4, 1809, the death
Caroline
of the former having occurred January 18, 1870.
(Seymour) Brady was bom November 17, 1844, and died
;December 31, 1905. She was a daughter of Felix Renix Seymour, born February 1, 1810, and died November 7, 1887,
and Elizabeth Ann (Welton) Seymour, bom April 17, 1815,
and died May 1, 1885. The Seymour family was early
established in that part of Hampshire County, Virginia,
that now constitutes Mineral County, West Virginia. John
C. Brady came to West Virginia in 1888 and established

the family home in Mineral County, where he was engaged
in farm enterprise untU his death, both he and his w:
having been earnest members of the Presbyterian Church.1
Following is a succinct record of the business career
Samuel D. Brady of this review: May-October, 1886, r{
man with Piedmont & Cumberland Railroad; October, 181

and October, 1887, to June, 1888, student
engineering at Allegany County Academy; June to Octob(
1887, rodman and leveler on construction; and June, 18f
to July, 1892, levelman, transitman and assistant engini
on preliminary location and construction, West Virginii
Central & Pittsburgh Railroad; July, 1892, to Januaijt
1893, chief engineer, Beaver Creek Railroad (seven mila
of location and construction work) ; January to August
1893, assistant engineer on (forty miles location) Baltimorj
& Cumberland Railroad; August, 1893, to May, 1894, ij
practice as civil engineer at Davis, West Virginia; May
1894, to January, 1895, assistant mining engineer Davii
Coal & Coke Company; January to July, 1895, mining ea
gineer; July, 1895, to December, 1897, chief engineeeii
Davis Coal & Coke Company (developing coal proper)^
designed coal tipples, coke ovens, electrical haulage, air anc
electric mining machines, and constructed and placed saou
in operation)
November, 1897, to July, 1898, in genera
practice as civil and mining engineer (designed and installKJ
large coal plants in West Virginia); July, 1898, to May
1899, lieutenant in Third United States Volunteer Engineers
in Spanish-American war, stationed at Cienfluegos, Cuba, his
work consisting of harbor sounding and assisting in eoas'
and topographical surveys; May, 1899, to November, 1901
member of firm of S. D. Brady & Brother, consulting, civi
and mining engineers, Clarksburg, West Virginia (design
ing, prospecting and developing coal properties and rail
roads, also a member of the staff of West Virginia Geologi
cal Survey) ; November, 1901, to March, 1915, chief enginee:
of Little Kanawha Railroad (seventy miles heavy construe
tion and thirty miles maintenance), Zanesville, Marietta i
Parkersburg Railroad (sixty-nine miles location and con
struction) Parkersburg Bridge & Terminal Railroad (elevei
miles location and construction). Marietta, Columbus i
Cleveland Railroad (sixty miles location and construction)
Burnsville & Eastern Railroad (sixty miles location), Buck
hannon & Northern Railroad (eighty miles location and con
struction)
all of above work being branches and extensioni
of the Wabash Railroad System in West Virginia and Ohii
known as the Little Kanawha Syndicate. This was part
to June, 1887,

;

;

ffi

the George Gould and Joseph Ramsey scheme of connectiii|
up a coast to coast trans-continental line, on which all coii
struction work was abandoned in 1903 on account of the ladi

of finances.

Through

Col. J.

Kanawha Syndicate

M. Schoonmaker about 1913

the Litffi
properties were sold to the Pittsbur|3

Erie Railroad Company, a New York Central intei
est, and afterward the ownership was divided, with thi^
Pennsylvania Railroad owning one-fourth interest, thit
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad one-fourth, and the New Yorl
Central owning the other half. Soon afterward the Baltimor
& Ohio interests were purchased by the Pennsylvania Rail
road interests. The construction of the line known as thi
Buckhannon & Northern Railroad was completed to Fair
mont on November 24, 1914. The Buckhannon & Northen
Railroad and the Monongahela Railroad were consolidate
under the name of the Monongahela Railway, and that par:
of the line was placed in operation in West Virginia, Sep

& Lake

tember

1,

1915.

From 1903 to 1915 Mr. Brady was chief engineer ant
in charge of construction of the Buckhannon & Northen,
Railroad Company, one of the Little Kanawha Syndicatii
properties, and the only line which was partly construetW
paralleling the west bank of the Monongahela River froB
the West Virginia-Pennsylvania state line through the conn
ties of Monongalia and Marion to Fairmont, West Virginia
thereby opening up and developing the Pittsburgh anfj
Sewickley vast coal deposits lying west of the Monongahe^j
River.
During this period Mr. Brady was senior member of
firm of S. D. Brady & Brother, consulting engineers
In 19!
president of the Brady Construction Company.

isl

i
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estal'lished

bis

sideul of the

residence

in

Fairuiout, ami

Brady Coal Corporation,

llio

be is berc
Uarl)y Coal

Dpauy ainl llie Hrazell Coal Company; vice president of
Forest Coal Company; vice president of the Diamond
Company; director and one of tbe organizers of tbe
il
irmout Slate bank; chief engineer of tbe t.ittle Kanawha
idicate Lines, which own and control about 1UU,U0U

Point.

and

On

is .still

22.-

leaving Valley I'oiut be romoved to Kingwocxl,
active as a merchant of that city, and altogether

of coal land in West Virginia; and chief engineer
tbe Cireen River Coal Mining Company of Kentucky,
^rom 1915 up to the date the Uovernuient took over all
Iroads after America's entrance into tbe World war,
Brady was consulting engineer of the Monongabelu

has devoted forty years of his lifi- to mvrcantilu bunineM, a
longer time than any of his contemporurii-s.
.Mr. Ix:nliart
for twenty-five years has been a director ami i» now tho
active vice president of the Bank of KingwtMxI.
He was elected sheriff of tlic county in UHJu, ua sucecaaor
of L. C. Shaffer. He served in that uflioe four years. An a
young man becoming interested in political fuctions he gave
his allegiance to the republican party, and his lirst vote for
president went for James G. Blaine. In 1904 he wa.i pre.ii
dential elector at large, and cast his ballot at Charleaton for

Jway.

Roosevelt.

Brady holds membership in tbe following organizaAmerican Society of Civil Engineers; American
Jroad Kngineers Society; Fairmont Rotary Club; Interional Association of Rotary Clubs; Fairmont Chamber of
amerce, in wbicb be is a director; Fairmont Y. M. C. A.
director); Morgantown Country Club; a director of
Fairmont Country Club; Fairmont Shriners Club; AUc
He
iny Club; Cheat Mountain Club; and Trougb Clulj.

Governor Hatfield chose Mr. Lenbart as one of the commissioners to negotiate the long standing questions involved
in the Virginia debt with the commissionns of Old Virginia.
This commission was organized at Charleston, where
preliminary sessions were held and plans formulated for tbe
general conference between tbe commissions of the two
states held in the Willard Hotel at Washington.
In the
lireliminary conferences there develoficd a great difference
of opinion as to West Virginia's just share of the state
debt before the separation of West Virginia.
Some contended that West Virginia owed the mother stat*.- nothing at
all, while Mr. Lenhart
was the first to announce as his
conviction that West Virginia should pay substantially the
amount previously found by the Ma.ster of the United .Stat^-s
Supreme Court. Only one other member of the commission
shared in Mr. Lenhart 's convictions. He announced that he
preferred to pay the whole debt rather than prolong the
struggle and pay the interest accumulations which would
have amounted to $6,000,000 more. Later it developed that
the attorneys for the state in making up their briefs for
West Virginia had failed to include items of ex|)en.sc that
the state had incurred, all of which might properly serve as
an offset to the obligations, and when this angle of the situation was taken before the Supreme Court it was reopem-d
and the result was that the offs»'t was allowed, reiiresenting
a saving to West Virginia of $7,000,000 or $8,000,000. In
all these negotiations Mr. Lenhart took an active and useful
part, and his colleagues came to respect not only bis integrity and impartial sense of justice, but also the sound
business ability that prompted all his suggestions.
For some sixteen years Mr. Lenbart was a member of t!ic
Preston County Executive Committee, and during that time
the republican majority in the county increased from l.suO
to 2,700. For twenty years he was a member of all the West
Virginia State conventions, and in them he helped nominate
among others Governors Dawson, White, .Swisher and Hat-

BS

,

Ir.
is:

received the thirty-second degree of Scottish Rite
sonry and is a member of the Mystic Shrine and the
.8.
After the Spanish-American war Mr. Brady became
nember of the West Virginia National Guard and was
»ointed by the governor of the state engineering officer
the Brigade Staff, with the rank of major.
Ai. Brady married Anna Zell, daughter of Robert R. and
ly (Harness) Zell, the former a native of Baltimore,
inland, and the latter of Grant County, West Virginia,
Brady having been born at Cumberland, Maryland.
s.
and Mrs. Brady have two sons, Samuel Dunlap, Jr., born
gust 10, 1899, was graduated from Cornell University in
the
[1 as a civil engineer and was there a member of
idents Army Training Corps during the last year of the
James Zell, born August 5, 1901, attended tbe
rid war.
ttbwestern Military Academy, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin,
[ the Peddie Institute in New Jersey, and 1922 is attendthe University of West Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Brady
a bad one daughter, Margaret Louise Brady, who was
in April 5, 1904, and died April 3, 1914.
>

I

Tbe name James A. l^enhart is one
bulks large in tbe affairs' of Preston County, where durmerchant so long that he is
w dean of the Preston County merchants, is a banker at
igwood, is a former sheriff and in the republican party
Mr. Lenhart was one
least has a state-wide prominence.
the members of the commission for the settlement of the
Bt Virginia-Virginia debt controversy.
le was born near Valley Point in Pleasant District of
!8ton County, March 15, 1860, son of Aaron and Catherine
etzler; Lenbart, natives of Somerset County, PennsylPames a. LenharT.
It

bis active life be has been a

I

da,

whence they removed about 1840

to

Preston County,

Virginia.
Aaron Lenhart depended upon honest intry as a means of providing for his family and achievahome. He was a veteran of the Civil war, enlisting in
npany B of the Fourteenth West Virginia Infantry, and
He was
three years fouglit for the flag of the Union.
St

ifivate,

was

in

many

battles,

but always escaped wounds

He died in 1890. He and his wife had the
capture.
Henry, of Portland District, Preston
owing children:
inty; Mary, who died" as the wife of Sam Nedrow;
.anda, who died in Preston County, wife of Lewis Cale;
nes Albert; William L., of Kingwood; Frederick, a
mer in Preston County; and Etta Jane, wife of P. S.

field.

In Preston County in 1880 Mr. Lenhart married Miss Ella
King. Her father was Col. William H. King, a California
forty-niner who crossed the plains and returned ty way of
the Isthmus of Panama, and spent the latter jiart of his life
During tbe Civil war he was a
in the milling business.
colonel of the State Militia. Colonel King represented one
of the old and prominent families of this section of West
Mr. and Mrs. Lenhart have four daughters:
Virginia.
Nina; Mrs. Mabel Jackson, a widow with a son, Leslie;
Miss Bernice; and Helen, wife of Professor F. R. Yoke, of
Piedmont, West Virginia.

I

of Kingwood.
ames A. Lenhart was thirteen years of age when his
ter died, and be soon afterward left home and lived at
iright, where be continued to attend school until he was
He was then qualified for teaching a country disiteen.
t and for some time taught and then attended a term in
Fairmont Normal School. That closed his schooling,
ambitions as a boy was to secure a college
i of his chief
cation, but failing to achieve that through lack of money
changed his plans and at Albright became clerk in a
He was there two years, and
•eantile establishment.
n for ten years conducted a business of his own at Valley

ig,

William Morgan Schaejteb, former sheriff of Preston
County, was born in that county, has l>ccn a resident of
for a quarter of a century and has been actively
and influcntially associated with tlie affairs of this community the greater part of his life.
His grandfather was Jacob Schacffcr, who came from G.t
many and founded tbe family in West Virginia in pioneer
Israel Schacffer, father of William Morgan, wn«
times.
bom probably in Tucker County, West Virginia, wa^
penter by trade, following that occupation in young, r
and thereafter lived on a farm near Kingwood.
Kingwood

:.

I

!
self educated, he be*-ame a teacher and was regard.
He was a re;
of the best in the county in his day.

.of tbe Methodist Church and active in the
.•• ui.ir
well ver.sed in the Bible and also in
audibefore
an
speech
good
deUver
could
a
He
knowledge.

a

member

school,

and was
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Israel Schaeffer married Jane Feather, member of a
ence.
prominent family of Preston County. She died in middle
Zaecheus Allen, who left home
Her ehUdren were
life.
when a youth and has never been heard from; Mary E., who
became the wife of Thomas J. Trowbridge; Susan K., who
married Eev. E. S. Wilson; Nancy M., Mrs. Leroy Shaw;
Jacob F., who was a soldier in the Seventh Virginia Regiment and died just after coming out of the war; Eev. G. C.
Schaeffer, who was with an Ohio regiment in the Union
army, participating in the march to the sea under General
Sherman and now lives at Temple, Oklahoma; WDliam
Morgan; and Sarah J., deceased wife of N. A. Wilson.
William M. Schaeffer was born in the rural community
near Kingwood, February 4, 1847. He grew up on a farm,
with only the advantages of country schools, and before
reaching his majority he went West and for two years
clerked in a store at Padueah, Kentucky. On returning to
West Virginia he was soon afterward made deputy sheriff,
and performed the duties of deputy under Sheriffs Shaw,
Shaffer and Lenhart.
In 1904 Mr. Schaeffer was elected
county sheriff, and gave an effective administration of the
:

duties of that office for four years.
On leaving the courthouse Mr. Schaeffer bought a farm,
and until he practically retired made farming his regular
business. He has always been a republican. In 1868, while
in Kentucky and not long after his twenty-first birthday,
he cast his first vote for President Grant.
He has been
active in the various campaigns, has attended conventions as
a delegate and cast his ballot for the nomination of Congressman Dayton.
Mr. Schaeffer is one of the old-time
members of Alpine Lodge No. 35, Knights of Pythias, and
has the veteran's jewel as a token of twenty -five years'
membership. He has filled the chairs and has represented
Alpine Lodge in the Grand Lodge.
January 2, 1881, in Preston County, Mr. Schaeffer married Miss Nancy C. Whetsell, daughter of Isaac and EUen
(Felton) Whetsell.
Mrs. Schaeffer was born in Preston
County, where her ancestors settled several generations ago.
Her father was a farmer, enlisted from Preston County in
the Union army, and died soon after the war. Mrs. Schaeffer was born January 6, 1862, and is the second of three
children, her brothers being Elias W. and Isaac C.
In couchision is presented a brief account of tlie children
of Mr. and Mrs. Schaeffer. Winfield Arch is bookkeeper for
Sheriff Copemau of Preston County.
Otta is the wife of
Sheriff John F. Copeman.
Don C. is a carpenter at Kingwood. Harry G. is general superintendent of No. 4 mine at
Kingwood. Georgie Ann is the wife of Charles R. Zinn of
Beedsville, West Virginia. Miss Daisy B. lives at home with
her parents. Nellie C. is stenographer and bookkeeper with
the State Educational Department at Charleston.
Ruby G.
is the wife of James T. Spahr, editor of the Kingwood
Argus.
Wilson Elva, youngest of the family and now at
Kingwood, was an enlisted man during the World war, and
was assigned to the Spruce Division, getting out material
for the manufacture of aeroplanes in the spruce woods of
Washington and Oregon, and received his honorable discharge at Camp Sherman.

Hekman a. Shutts, principal of the Valley District Higli
School at Masontovra, began teaching when a youth, and has
continued to devote his time either to teaching or the prosecution of his own studies through State Normal School
and university. He is member of a family that was established in West Virginia about the time of the Civil war,
and his father has been a successful cabinet maker and
carpenter.

and then to Colorado; Peter, ot Texas; Libbie, wifi
William Sauser, of Sherman, West Virginia; Bankey, t^
married and went to Missouri; Western, a farmer in Mil
souri; and Willard, who died in Missouri.
Isaiah Shutts was born in Noble County, Ohio, in 1864
and uas an infant when the family came to West Virginij
He acquired a country school education, and for a numbe
of years was a skilled carpenter, a contractor and build^
but now for a long time farming on the old homestead hjf
claimed his energies.
He takes a citizen's interest
politics as a democrat, and is a member of the Uuitei
Brethren Church. In Jackson County, Isaiah Shutts marriei
Icalona Peters, who was born in Noble County, Ohio, i
1870.
She became the mother of nine children: Hermai
A.; Marshall, formerly a teacher, now in the employ of thi
Baltimore & Ohio Railway Company at Parkersburg; Sylyii
Mrs. Fisher Lester, a teacher in the Crete grade school r
souri

il

Wayne

County, West Virginia; Creed, now associated witi
Parkersburg; Harold, a farmer at homo
Ray Williams, of Jackson County; Claudi
who died when twelve years old; Mary and Dorothy
at home.
The son Creed enlisted in the regular army before Ame|
ica became a participant in the World war, and during tU
war period he was an instructor of soldiers at Camp Shelby
Hattiesburg, Mississippi. He went to Europe in the sumr^
of 1918, and was an observation officer at the front durnij
the last eleven days of the war.
Herman A. Shutts graduated from the Grafton Hi|^
School. He completed most of the work required of gradus
tion from the Fairmont State Normal School, and then coii
tinned in the State University of Morgantowu, where tj
ranked as a junior. In the meantime he taught ten years!
the country schools of Jackson County. For four years
was grade principal at Grafton and from Grafton came ti
his present responsibilities as principal of the Valley Dis
trict High School at Masontown, where he succeeded Mr
Luzader, now district superintendent. Mr. Shutts is a wel
educated young man, enthusiastic in his work, and hai
demonstrated his ability as a school administrator.
Unlike his ancestors, he is a republican in polities am
east his first presidential vote for William Howard Taft
He has served on party committees and as a delegate to con
ventions.
He is active in the 'Methodist Church, especiallj
in the Sunday school, and is a Bible teacher, having j
diploma from the Interdenominational Sunday School 01
Chicago.
Ji
In Jackson County, November 26, 1909, Mr. Shutts mfi
ried Miss Nellie Archer, who was born in that coun^i
daughter of Eev. Alfred L. and Miranda (Weekley) Archei!
Her father was a minister of the Methodist Episcopajl
Church. Mrs. Shutts died eight years after her marriagfll
on Eastern morning, leaving two children, Noel and Noldaj
At Grafton Mr. Shutts married Miss Ethel Bartlett, a na>
five of Taylor County and formerly a teacher in the Graftoi
schools.
She is a daughter of Joseph and Laura (Smith),
Bartlett, of Bridgeport, West Virginia.
Mrs. Shutts wai]
one of a large family of children and she completed helj
education in the State Normal School at Fairmont and thl|
University of West Virginia, and is still active in educational
work, being primary supervisor in the Masontown schooJii
Mr. Shutts is affiliated with Grafton Lodge No. 75, F. ad\
A. M., and is also a member of the Modern Woodmen^j
America.
_)
brother at
Artie, wife of
his

ffi

Earl Dixon

is

been an executive

Herman

A. Shutts was born in Jackson County, West
Virginia, July 31, 1889. The founder of the family in this
state was his grandfather, James Shutts, who came from
Ohio.
He was a Union soldier in the Civil war, and he
finally left West Virginia and moved to Missouri and died
at Browning in that state.
He was a member of the
Christian Church and a democrat. By his marriage to Miss
Eaton he was the father of the following children
Hannah,
Mrs. C. H. Collins, who died in Missouri; David, a resident
Lillie,
Oklahoma;
Isaiah;
wife
of
James
H.
Boyce,
of
of
Jackson County, West Virginia; George, who went to Mis:

years,

and prior

cashier of the Bank of Masontown,
of that institution for the past
~
was a successful merchant of

officer

ba)
tra

to that

ville.

He was born near Reedsville, March 20, 1885, and in thai
community his father, Emanuel Dixon, is still living, aetivi
as a farmer.
Emanuel Dixon was born in WashingtM
County, Maryland, in 1859, and acquired a common scho9
education. He was one of eight children, and when he WU
twenty years of age the family moved to Preston County
West Virginia, the Dixons locating in the Reedsville locality
Emanuel Dixon has lived there for over forty years, aiq
has been a successful farmer and stockraiser.
For abotil

i|

MsuAdt ^iU^y^
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years bo was a

member

of the Preston County Court
Uo is a

nras part of the time chairman of the court.
republican in politics.

ani'h

Emanuel Dixon married Miss Anna Loar, daughter of
and Elizabeth (Kirk) Loar. Her mother was a
lughter of Capt. Isaiah Kirk, who served in the Union
my iluring the Civil war. .\nna Loar was born near
The children of Emanuel Dixou and wife were:
?e<"lsville.
arl; Loar, who died unnmrried in 1920; Ella, wife of
onuT Hifjfilenian, of Reedsville; James, of Ma.sontown;
ora, wile of Lee Turner, of Masontown; while the younger
lildren are Charle.-!, Howard, Harry, Ford, Theodore and
icharii

ucilp.

Earl Dixon grew up on a farm, sharing in its working
He attended country
sponsihilities until he was eighteen.
hools and summer normals, and from the farm he beeame
clerk for S. L. Cobun, a general merchant at Masontown.
the ei|uipment derived from this experience he engaged
business for himself in 1906 at Reedsville as a member of
e firm AMieeler & Dixon. Three years later he accepted an
fcr to become an active otiicial of the Bank of Masontown
assistant cashier.
At that time Homer Andrews was
isliier and the presiclent was S. L. Cobun, who is still the
'ith
,

I

ad

of the bank. Fourteen months after becoming assistant
Mr. Dixon was made cashier, in January, 1911. He
also a member of the board of ilirectors and associate vice
resident having been thus connected with the bank before
Reedsville.
Mr. Di.xon is
S left his mercantile interests at
so a stockholder in the Rosedale Coal Company, the Lick
\m Collieries Company and is president of the Valley Lumer Com|iany of Masontown.
He is a member of the board
education of his district. In politics he has been satisP
pd to vote the reimblican ticket, first supporting on the
residential ballot William H. Taft.
He was reared in the
tethodist Church and is an active member of the Masonic
raternify, having joined Preston Lodge No. 90 at Kingishier

He is affiliated with the Royal Arch Cliaptcr and
[nights Templar Comniandery at Morgantown, also the
lodge <if Perfection of the Scottish Rite there, being a
leniber of the Scottish Guard of this lodge, and is affiliated
He is a
ith West Virginia Consistory No. 1 at Wheeling.
ist chancellor of the Knights of Pythias Lodge at Masoniwn and has represented that lodge in the Grar.d Lodge,
uring the war ilr. Dixon was chairman of the bond sales in
le Valley District, and was member of the Executive Comittee of the Red Cross for Preston County.
At Rei'dsville, Xovember 22, 1911. he married Mi.ss Gertpod.

Arthur, who was born at Pittsburgh, May 5, 1885,
lughter of Richard M. .\rthur, of -Vrthurdale Stock Farm
ar Reedsville. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon have one son, Richard
idc

rthur, born in April, 1918.

,

Wright Hi'gus, an ex-serviceman and a prominent young
wyer at Wheeling, is a son of the late Judge Thomas
Hugos, who long enjoyed a )iOsition of special promence at the bar of West Virginia.
The Hugus family is of Holland and French descent,
was established in America shortly after the close of
The family located in Southwestle Revolutionary war.
a Pennsylvania. The grandfather of Wright Hugus was
icob Hugus, who s|)pnt all his life in Tyler County, West
irginia, where he owned a large amount of farming land.
ie late Judge Thomas J. Hugus was born in Tyler CounWest Virginia, in September, 18.54. was reared there
,
id conipleti'il his college educati<m when he graduated
Soon afterward he
B. from Marietta College in Ohio.
cated at Wheeling, read law, and until his death in

id

.

1916, was busily engaged in his jirofession and
eighteen vears of that time was judge of the Criminal
He was an active republican, a very
rart of Ohio County.
jnest supporter of' the Fourth Street Methodist Episcopal
lurch, and is remembered by his professional associates
id fellow citizens as a man' of exalted character.
Judge Hugus married Annie V. Wright, who is still livfather,
g at Wheeling, where she was born in 1859. Her
Pennsyl)hn Wright, who was born near Pittsburgh,
was
and
man
young
a
when
Wheeling
mia, came to
Works. He marle of the founders of the LaBelle Iron
arch,

ir
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ried Eleanor Madden, and boUi died at Whevlint;.
The
children of Judge Hugus and wife were:
John W., connected with a large coal company nt Waxhington, Pennnylvania; William T., a resident of Wheeling and inannuer
of the Laughlin Mill of the American .Sheet & Tin Piute
Company at Martin's Ferry, Ohio; Arthur I'., iiwretary
of the Center Fonmlry Company of Wheeling; Etenniir.

wife of Otto M. Sihlabach. an attorney at law nt La <'roiw«',
Wisconsin; Anne, wife of .Mason Hritton of .New York
City; Wright and Miss Elizabeth, who i-i iinninrried and
lives with her mother at the old home at KIiiiwimhI, neiir
Wheeling.
Wright Hugus was born in Ohio County, West Virginia, November 8, 1890, attended the countrj- whool nt
Beech Glen, near Wheeling, later the Clay Seho(d, City of

Wheeling, and graduated from the Wheeling High .Sihool
in 1909.
He finished his literary eilucatioii in Dartinouth
College at Hanover, New Hampshire. grac|u:itiiig .\. H. in
From l>artmouth he entered Harvard I'liivet'iily
1913.
Law School, received his LL. B. degree in l!»l»i. Mr Ihign'-.
is a member of the Sigma Clii college fraternity.
He alxo
belongs to the English VI Law Club.
He was admitted
to the West Virginia bar in the fall of l»lii, prnrticed
a few months before entering tlie war, and since his
return has been bu.<iy with a growing practice, largely s|k'
cializing

corporation

in

law.

He

Wheeling Steel Corporation and has
poration Building.
On May 11, 1917, Mr.

Training

Camp

received

his

Hugus

for thi>
attoriiev
is
his offiei-s in the Cor-

entered the First Officers

at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Imlianapulis,
commission as first lieutenant of infantry.
August 15th, and was then at Cambridge, .M!iss:ichusetts.
attending the School of Trench Warfare umler the super
He was
vision of French army officers until October IsL
then transferred to Camp Sherman, Ohio, ami assigiu'd
He was made
to the Three Hundred Thirty-first Infantry.
assistant division adjutant in February, 1918, and on June
8, 1918, sailed for France with Headquarters Company of
Division.
He was assistant [HTsonnel
Second Depot Division, A. E. F. and
American Embarkation Center, until June, 1919, stationed
Thereafter he was i)crsonal adjutant of the
at LeMans.
American Embarkation Center at LeMans until .\ugust 1,
1919, when he returned home and was mustered out nt
Camp Sherman, September 4, 1919, as major, Adjutant

Eighty-third
adjutant of the
the

General

's

Department.

Mr. Hugos is one of the youngest members of the State
Legislature, and yet during the session of 1921 was one of
He was eln-ted
the most effective workers in that body.
on the republican ticket to the House of Delegat.'s in
November, 1920. During the session of 1921 he was chair
man of the military affairs committee and member of the
judiciary, banks and corporations, railroaijs and enrolled
Mr. Hugiis was responsilde for the inbills committees.
troduction and secured the [.assage of the bill reorganizing
He also introducd
the National Guard of West Virginia.
a bill raising the age of consent from fourteen to sixt»fn
years, and was prominent in the fight against the Grons
Sales

Tax

Bill.

Mr. Hugus is a member of the Official Board of the
Fourth Street Methodist Episcojial Church, is president of
member
the Wheeling District Epworth League Society, a
eighteenth
of Wheeling Lodge No. 5. F. and A. M., is an
Consistory
degree Scottish Rite Mason in West Virginia
Club,
No. 1, and is a member of the Wheeling Country
the Wheel
I'liiversity Club of Wheeling, vice president of
Wheeling
the
of
president
and
Scouts,
ing Council of Boy
Tennis Club.
large and
Hon Thomas Walteb Fleming has played a of
his nabenignant part in the development and progrcM
County, and the broad ko]^
tive city of Fairmont, Marion
his
and
activities
business
and importance of his civic and
representative men of
public service mark him as one of tlic
Ifith of
on
the
Fairmont
at
West Virginia. He was born
('/-"^hcry,
December: 1846, a son of .UUson and Martha
pioneer farm near
Fleming. Allison Fleming was born on a
was a son of
1814, a son of Thoma.s, who
Fairmont, July
25,
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Nathan, the latter having been a son of WUliam Fleming,
who immigrated to America from the North of Ireland in
1741. For many years Allison Fleming was engaged in the
marble business at Fairmont, where he served a number of
years as mayor, besides having been treasurer of the county
one term. He was a stanch Union man during the Civil war,
and he and his wife were zealous members of the Methodist
Protestant Church, in which he served as trustee, and class
leader, besides having been for many years a teacher in the
Sunday school. January 19, 1837, he married Mary Vandervort, who died November 2, 1842. April 11, 1844, he wedded
Martha Louchery, who was born July 30, 1822, a daughter of
James and Margaret (Keefore) Louchery.
Thomas W. Fleming was reared at Fairmont and received
good educational advantages, in select and private schools.

He

gained his initial business experience by clerking in a
mercantile establishment, and in 1871 he became a
of the firm of Ridgeley & Fleming, the title of which
was changed in 1876 to T. W. Fleming & Brothers, upon the
retirement of the senior member of the original firm. Mr.
Fleming continued as the head of this representative mercantile concern until 1890, when he sold his interest in the
business.
He then turned his attention to the real estate
business, in which he became prominently identified with the
handling and developing of coal and oil land in Marion,
Monongalia, Harrison and Doddridge counties, he having
opened up the important Fairview oil fields. He was one of
the organizers and became president and secretary of the
company which obtained the franchise for the first street car
line in Fairmont, this line later becoming a part of the
Fairmont & Clarksburg electric system and being now controlled by the Monongahela Power and Railway Company.
He organized also the company which constructed the Fairmont & Mannington street railway, now a part of the Monongahela Power and Railway Company's system, and he
was one of the promoters of the Farmers Bank of Fairmont,
besides serving also as a director of the People's Bank. He
was one of the organizers of the Fairmont lee Company, of
which he became vice president, as did he also of the West
Chester Realty Company. He was one of the organizers and
became a director of the Fairmont Development Company.
Mr. Fleming has been for many years a leader in the
councils of the republican party in his state. In 1891, on a
progressive independent ticket, he was elected mayor of
Fairmont, and his administration was marked by vigorous
promotion of local interests. Many important public improvements were initiated within his service as mayor,
notably the first paving of streets, the installing of a waterworks system, at a cost of $20,000, the construction of a
large viaduct, and the improving of all streets and sidewalks. Mr. Fleming served one term in the State Legislature, and by joint resolution of its two houses he was appointed inspector to examine the various state institutions.
At the time when Hon. James 6. Blaine was serving as national secretary of state he offered to Mr. Fleming his choice
of three ministerships abroad, but on account of the exactions of his business interests Mr. Fleming declined this
honor. In 1916 he was the republican candidate for representative in Congress from the First Congressional District
of West- Virginia, but he met defeat with the rest of the
party ticket. In 1920 he was a delegate from the same district to the Republican National Convention in Chicago, and
there was selected as a member from West Virginia on the
committee on permanent organization, and there, on each of
seven ballots, he cast his vote for Warren G. Harding,
present President of the United States.
Mr. Fleming is
past master of Fairmont Lodge No. 9, A. F. and A. M.,
past high priest of Orient Chapter No. 6, R. A. M., past
eminent commander of Crusade Commandery No. 6, and a
member of Osiris Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S. at Wheeling.
February 1, 1877, recorded the marriage of Mr. Fleming
and Miss Annie Sweeney, daughter of the late Col. Thomas
Sweeney, of Wheeling. Colonel Sweeney was born in the
local

member

City of Armagh, Ireland, March 6, 1806, and died at WheelMarch 9, 1900. He was second lieutenant of the Pittsburgh Blues at the time when that fine organization received
and acted as escort to General La Fayette when the gallant
French oflBcer of the American Revolution visited Pittsburgh
ing,

Colonel Sweeney brought the first colony of glasij
blowers into the present State of West Virginia, and
Wheeling he operated large iron works. He served as mayoi
of that city and also as a member of the State Senate oi
Virginia.
His second wife, Jane McFarran (mother oi
Mrs. Fleming), was a daughter of Lieut. John McFarran

in 1824.

who served in defense of Baltimore when the British at
tacked Fort Henry in 1814, and Mrs. Fleming treasures
as a valued heirloom the sword which her maternal grand
father carried at that time. Mrs. Fleming is the autlior ol
a family chart entitled ' Family Record of William Fleming
brought out in 1892.
onto the Fourth Generation,
Mr
Allison Swecnej
and Mrs. Fleming had three children
Fleming received from Yale University the degree of
Bachelor of Arts and from the University of West Virginia
the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Though a member of thf
bar he gives much of his time to his various business interests, including the Fairmont Auto Supply Company, which
he has developed into one of the largest and most prosi«?rous
concerns of its kind in the state. Jean Ferran, the second in
order of birth of three children, is the wife of George M.
Wiltshire, and they now reside at Fairmont, their two children being Thomas Fleming Wiltshire and Jean Fleming
Wiltshire. The third child, 'Thomas W. Fleming, died at the
age of eleven months.
'

'

'

:

Charles Oliver Henky, M.

D., has

been engaged

in the

successful practice of his profession in Marion County for
forty years, and since 1903 has been one of the leading
physicians and surgeons in the City of Fairmont. He was
born in this city, then a mere village, on the 3d of December,
1856, and is a son of Lawrence and Mary Ann (Holmes)
Henry, both natives of Scotland. Lawrence Henry was born
July 22, 1810, in Ayrshire, and died at Newburg, West Virginia, March 7, 1887.
Upon the death of his father, in
1828, he became virtually the head of the family, he being
the eldest of the children, five sons and three daughters. As
a young man he was employed in the coal mines of his native country, and by this means he aided in the support
of the other members of the family. In 1845 he came to the
United States and became identified with coal-mining operations at Mount Savage, Maryland. Later he worked in the
old Elkhart coal mines near Cumberland, that state, and in
1851 he entered the employ of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

road Company, by which he was assigned to prospect
coal in the

Hampshire

hills

of what

is

now West

for

Virginia.

In that year he opened a vein of coal near Piedmont, and
March 18, 1852, he became superintendent of McGuire's
Tunnel, in supervising the arching of the same, for the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company. In May of the same
year he opened a vein of coal over the Kingwood Tunnel,
and this supplied the requisite coal in connection witli the
completion of that railroad tunnel. In August, 1852, Mr.
Henry opened the Palatine Mines, and in May of the following year he shipped an eight-ton gondola car of coal to
Gen. Columbus O'Donnell, of Baltimore, who was then
This figures in
president of the Baltimore Gas Company.
the history of the coal industry of West Virginia as the first
shipment of coal from tliis state. During the winter of the
same year Mr. Henry furnished coal for the third and fniirth
divisions of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, besides making
shipments to Baltimore. In 1854 the railroad comjiaiiy sold
the Palatine Mines to General O'Donnell, by whom Mr.
Henry was retained as superintendent of the mines. Two
years later he took charge of the Newburg coal properties
purchased by General O'Donnell, and he continued as superintendent of these mines about thirty years. On the 16th of
March, 1860, he was run over by a 1,250-pound coal ear,
and though the injury crippled him to a certain degree, he
was stiU able to continue his active executive service. He
was a man of fine character and of marked technical ability
in connection with coal mining, and his name is written large
in the history of the developing of the great coal industry
of West Virginia. He was one of the founders and served
as an elder of the Presbyterian Church at Newburg, and in a
fraternal way he was afliliated with the Independent Order
His marriage to Mary Ann Holmes was
of Odd Fellows.
solemnized June 16, 1837, his vrife having been born at
_
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Scotland, December 16, 1817, and her death having
lurred October 9, 1899.
Dr. Charles O. Henry gained hia early education in the
nblic schools of Fairmont, and thereafter was here a stuint two years in the State Normal Schuol.
He continued
8 studies three years in the University of West Virginia,
id his initial study of medicine was prosecuted under the
•ecei>torship of Drs. Hugh W. and Luther S.. Brock, of
In 1882 he graduated from the College of
(orKantown.
"iy?iiians and Surgeons in the City of Baltimore, Marynd, and after receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine he
for twenty-one years engaged in successful practice at
nston, Harrison County. He then, in 1903, established
residence and professional headquarters in his native city
Fairmont, where he controls a substantial and representsive general practice.
He served six years, 1904-10, as
palth officer of M.irion County, and in his home city he is
pw a member of the medical staff of Cook Hospital He is
fie of the honored members of the Marion County Medical
iBciety. of which he was president in 1919, and of the West
jirginia State Medical Society, of which he served as presisnt in 1911. He is an active member also of the American
fedical Association. In 1918 Doctor Henry volunteered for
>rvice in the Medical Corps of the United States Army in
innection with the World war, and his service was accepted
He was one of the six members of the
f the Government.
^est Virginia State Committee of Medical Defense, and
ave to the work of the same much of his time. In 1921
p was appointed assistant superintendent of State Hospital
fo. 3 at Fairmont, in which position he is giving characterisIcally loyal and effective service.
The doctor is president
P the Lambert Run Coal Company, and
in the Masonic
kternity his affiliations are with St. John's Lodge No. 24,
P. and A. M., at Shinnston, and Orient Chapter No. 9,
k A. M., at Fairmont.
He and hia wife are active members
I the First Baptist Church of Fairmont, in which he ia a
in,

j

1.

Mcon.

May

6, 1885, recorded the marriage of Doctor Henry and
Virginia Lee Hood, who was born in Marion County,
1862, a daughter of William and Hannah
4,
Doombs) Hood. Mr. Hood was born at Grenada, Pennsylinia, and from West Virginia went forth as a soldier of the
Dnfederacy in the Civil war. He was captured and for a
me held as a prisoner of war. In conclusion is given brief
scord concerning the children of Doctor and Mrs. Henry:
dith Holmes, bom July 6, 1886, was afforded the advaniges of the State Normal School at Fairmont, and she is
Dw the wife of Milton R. Frantz, of this city, their two
lildren being Miriam Browning and Virginia Lee.
Agnes
ee, the second daughter, was born August 28, 1887, and
fter taking a special course in kindergarten work at Washigton, District of Columbia, she became a popular teacher
the public schools of Fairmont. She became the wife of
dwin V. Duffy, of Sydney, Australia, and they now reside
i Fairmont, their
two children being Bertha Virginia and
dwin v., Jr. Ruth O'Donnell, the third daughter, was
jrn August 16, 1890, graduated from the Fairmont State
onnal School and also attended Randolph-Macon Seminary.
he is now the wife of William E. Brooks, who completed
1 engineering course at Cornell University and now reside
t Fairmont, West Virginia.
Mary Ellen, bom January 16,
394, graduated from the Fairmont Normal School and is
3W a successful and popular teacher in the public schools
E Fairmont.
Robert McKenzie Henry was bom August 22,
396, was graduated, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
om the University of West Virginia, class of 1917, and was
student in the law department of the university when he
itered the Officers Training Corps at Camp Sherman, Ohio,
here he gained commission as first lieutenant. Thereafter
3 was in service in turn at Camp Lee and Camp Hancock,
id though several times selected for overseas service he
as retained on duty in the drilling of soldiers at Camp
!ancock until the signing of the armistice brought the
'orld war to a close.
He received his discharge in Decem3r, 1918, and he is now sales agent for the Standard Garage
; Fairmont, besides
being a stockholder in the Henry Coal
ompany. Andrew Luke Henry was bom Augast 6, 1899,
[iss

lUgust

1
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attended Bucknell College two years and Columbia University one year, and is now a salesman for the Fairmont Wall
Plaster Company. His wife, Kalherine W., is a daughter of
T. W. Araett, of Fairmont. As all six of hia children were
graduated from the Fairmont High School Doctor Henry
claims an unparalleled record in this respect for his family,
no other one family having equalled the record in the local
high school.

Phoebu G. Moore, M. D., of Mannington, is the only
woman graduate physician practicing in Marion County,
and one of a comparatively small group in the entire stat<v
While a pioneer of her sex in this profession, hor work represents a finished standard fully in keeping with the b<'*t
standards of the profession.
Doctor Moore was born on a farm near Mannington,
daughter of Theophilus and Prudence (Varncy) Moore. Her
father was bom at Mineral WelLs, near Parkersliurg, in 18-J.!.
son of Joseph and Nancy (Tenncnt) Moore, and he served
in the Civil war as a member of the Seventh West Virginia
Infantry. After the war he located in Monongalia County,
where he met and married Prudence Varncy, who was born
at McCurdysville in that county in 1851, daughter of William and Eleanor (Wilson) Varncy. After their marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Moore settled in what is known as the Flat
Run district of Marion County, and were among the first to
improve the land and build a home in that section. They
introduced the first cooking stove to their community, and
this utensil was an object of great curiosity to their neighbors.
They are still living on the old homestead and are
active members of the United Brethren Church.
Phoebia G. Moore grew up on this farm, attended the com-

mon schools, also the Fairmont State Normal School, and
having determined to make her talents available for the
medical profession she registered for the course in the mediShe was the
cal department of West Virginia University.
first woman to register there and remain, all others becoming discouraged by the obstacles arising from the general
prejudice existing against women medical students and a
more or less active persecution on the part of the male
students, who resented the presence of a woman in that
department. Doctor Moore received her credits for a year's
work in West Virginia University, and to finish her course
she then entered the Bennett Medical College of Chicago,
where she was graduated with the class of 1903. Since then
Doctor Moore has taken special laboratory work in Baltimore and Chicago. She began practice at Mannington in
A
1903, and has specialized in obstetrics and gynecology.
large practice has come to her in successive years, in appractice
is
ability
skill.
Her
marked
and
preciation of her
not only localized in Marion County, but extends to the cities
well.
Morgantown
as
Clarksburg
and
of Fairmont,
Doctor Moore is a member of the Marion County Medical
Society, West Virginia State Medical Society and American
Medical Association, and is chairman of the committee on
social hygiene of the West Virginia State League of Women
Voters and is the Red Cross physician of Mannington
Chapter. She is also a member of the Women 's Club and
the Methodist Episcopal Church of Mannington.
Charles Howard Long has been a resident of Manning
ton since 1905, identified with the business life of the city
and for a dozen years an independent merchant
He was born at Dayton, Ohio, February 2, 1879, son of
John and Ella (Heffiier) Long. His grandfather, Amoa
Long, was a native of Maryland, and as a young man removed to Pennsylvania. John Long while living in Dayton.
Ohio, was extensively engaged in the nursery bu.siness for a
number of years, and there met and married his wife, a native
She died at the birth of her son. Charles
of that city.
Howard. Failing health subsequently caused John t«ng to
return to Bedford County, Pennsylvania, in 1888, and he
died there in 1890.

^
,
u
the
C Howard Long was reared in Bedford County from
began
age of nine, attended public schools there, and in 1896
Bedford
Everett,
at
his business career as a clerk in a store
A few years later he returned to Cumberland,
County
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Maryland, suljscquently siaent two years iu New York City,
where he contiuued clerking in a large leather belting manufacturing concern.

When Mr. Long came to Mannington in 1905 he entered
the service of H. E. and F. E. Furbee, merchants, as a clerk,
and remained with that firm until 1909. He then resolved to
put into effect the long cherished purpose to become a business man on his own account.
With limited capital he
opened a small clothing and men 's furnishing goods store,
and the business has steadily grown from year to year until
now it is the leading establishment of its line in Mannington.
The business occupies two floors and basement in a
substantial three-story brick building whieh'Mr. Long owns
having purchased the property in 1911.
He keeps in close touch with the commercial affairs of tlie
state, being a member of the West Virginia State Retail
Clothiers Association.
He is a charter member of the
Mannington Kiwanis Club and is afBliated with the Elks and
Odd Fellows. He and Mrs. Long are members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
In 1907 he married Miss
Grace Prichard, a daughter of Charles Prichard, of Mannington.
Mr. and Mrs. Long have two children:
Nancy,
born in 1909, and Jolm, born in 1915.

David A. Burt. As president of the LaBelle Iron Works
David A. Burt has one of the most distinctive posts in
the industrial affairs of the Upper Ohio Valley.
The LaBelle Iron Works was one of the pioneer iron and steel
industries of the Wheeling District, has been in business
seventy years, and is now a great corporation with thousands of employes and owning and controlling not only
two great manufacturing plants, but iron ore mines and
coal and coke resources.
The Burt family has been in the Northern Panhandle
of West Virginia considerably more than a century.
The
great-grandfather of David A. Burt was William Burt,
beginning
of
who was born near Philadelphia and at the
the nineteenth century entered the district around Wellsburg in Brooke County, Virginia, where he lived out his
life as a practical farmer and business man.
The grandfather of David A. Burt was David Burt, a lifelong resident of Wellsburg, where he died when little past thirty
years.
He was an Ohio River pilot. Jolm L. Burt, father
of the Wheeling industrial leader, was born at Wellsburg in 1S39, was reared and educated there, and as a
youth ran away from home to enlist in a Pennsylvania regiment. He served all through the Peninsular campaign, was
severely wounded at the battle of Fair Oaks, and after several months in hospital was discharged for physical disability and did not entirely recover for several years. About
1866 he located at Wheeling, where he married and where he
entered the iron industry with the LaBelle Iron Works as
sales manager.
Later, in a similar capacity, he was with
the Benwood Iron Works, and continued in the service
of that industry until his death in 1887.
He was a democrat and a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

In 1875 John L. Burt married Martha McKelvey, who was
born in Belfast, Ireland, in 1850, and is still living at
Wheeling. David A. is tie oldest of their children. Jeannette is the wife of Arthur L. Irwin, of the firm Lippincott & Irwin, real estate and investments, at Cleveland,
Ohio; William T. is comptroller of the Wheeling Steel CorHelen, twin sister of William,
poration and is unmarried
is the wife of Raymond S. Clark, partner in William Skinner & Sons, silk importers and manufacturers of New York,
their home being at Great Neck, Long Island.
David A. Burt was born at Wheeling, December 25,
1876.
He graduated from the Wheeling High School in
1892, when he was sixteen, and soon afterward became
an ofiice boy in the Whitaker Iron Works under Senator
Nelson E. Whitaker. That employment was practically an
apprenticeship in the iron and steel industry.
He worked
in the mill and office, was paymaster, and in 1898 went
at BridgeAetna-Standard
Iron
Steel
Company
with the
&
port, Ohio, as shipper.
He remained in the service of this
corporation five years, and in 1903 joined the LaBelle Iron
;

Works
keeper.

in

the

Steubenville, Ohio, plant as general booksuccessively promoted to auditor, treasurer

He was

and

vice president,

I

and since the spring of 1920 has beeS
of the LaBelle Iron Works, comi
and industries of this corporation,

president and director
prising all the plants
The corporation offices
ing at Wheeling.
The

are in the Steel Corporation Buildoldest plant is the Wheeling plan|
on Thirty-first Street, manufacturing steel cut nails ancj
steel plates.
Normally 400 hands are employed in tha

W^ieeling plant.

A

larger plant

still

is

that at Steubenw

which employs 3,500 hands.
The corporation alsoi
owns and operates iron ore mines iu Minnesota, employing
350 hands, and its coal mines and coke ovens in Pennsylvania furnish employment to approximately four hundred.
ville,

In addition to being executive head of this business!
Mr. Burt is vice president, treasurer and director of
Wheeling Steel Corporation; director of the WoodwartI)
Iron Company at Woodward, Alabama; director of
Dollar Savings & Trust Company of Wheeling; director
of the Wheeling Bank & Trust Company; director of thr
Fidelty Investment Association of Wheeling; director o:
the Farmers State Bank of Wellsburg; treasurer and manager of the W. T. Burt Company of Wheeling; and is iu^
terested in a number of other business undertakings.
Mr. Burt has one of the fine homes of the suburban dia-5
trict of Wheeling at Echo Point, and also a country hom«
near Wellsburg i'n Brooke County.
In politics he is a
republican, but has been too busy for polities.
He is a
tiustee of the Presbyterian Church, a member of WellSi
burg Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M., is a fourteenth degree Scottish Rite Mason in West Virginia Consistorj
No. 1 at Wheeling, and is a member of the Duquesne Clul
of Pittsburgh, Fort Henry Club, Wheeling Country Club
Steul)enville Country Club, Twilight Club of Wheeling, anc
belongs to the American Institute of Mining and Metal
lurgical Engineers, the American Academy of Polities
Science, and is a director of the Ohio Manufacturers As
soeiation and of the West Virginia Manufactnrers Associa
Mr. Burt concerned himself chiefly with war activitiei
tion.
He was on the War Boarj
in his native county of Brooke.
of the county, which had control of all war drives for th|
county, and was chairman of the Liberty Loan work an(
also active in the Red Cross drives.
In 1901, at Wheeling, Mr. Burt married Miss Elizabetl
McLain, daughter of Thomas B. and Sidney (McMechenl
McLain, residents of Wheeling. Her father is now prac
tically retired, but still owns what is known as the Ma
Lain Dental and Surgical Depot, doing a state wide busi-n
Mr. and Mrs. Burt
ness in dental and surgical supplies.
David A., Jr., born
are the parents of four children:
February 22, 1903, now a student in Yale University at
New Haven, Connecticut; Martha S., born February 11,
1907, a student in the Triadelphia High School District
of Wheeling; Elizabeth M., born in December, 1908, and
died November 7, 1921; and William L., born in June, 1910.i|

,

.
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Hakry Stanley Keister, M. T)'. A talented young^j
physician and surgeon. Doctor Keister enjoys a successful
practice at Fairmont, and was in service with the Medical!
Corps during the World war.
He was born at Upper Tract in Pendleton County, West
Virginia, son of Eugene and Christina (Smith) Keister. His
parents were both born in Old Virginia, his father in Rockingham County in 1850 and his mother in Franklin, Pendle-.
ton County, in 1860. Both his grandfathers were soldiers in
the Confederate army, his maternal grandfather losing his
life in battle.
The paternal grandfather, Henry Keisterj
was a native of Virginia and of German ancestry, and was a
Eugene Keister as a
lieutenant in the Confederate army.
man removed to Pendleton County, and until he retired was
active in business as a building contractor. He and his wift
are still living.
Doctor Keister graduated from high school in 1902, and
in 1905 received a degree in pharmacy from the Valparaiso
University of Indiana. For two years he followed the pro-'
He
fession of pharmacist in Morgantown and Fairmont.
then entered the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery at
a
also
had
1912.
He
graduated
M.
D.
in
Chicago, where he
year of special work as an interne in the American Hospital
in
Chiefton
of Chicago, and began his active practice at
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iou County, and tlirco years later removed to Fairmont.
ing the summer of 1916 Doctor Keister took postiuat« work at the Johns Hopkins University Medical
vol at Baltimore.
B soon as America entered the war against Germany
iTomptly volunteered and was commissioned a first lieumt in the Medical Corjis, assigned to the Twentieth DiHe was on duty at Camp Sevier, Greenville, South
on.
olina, and then at Camp Hancock, Augusta, Georgia,
re he continued his duties until the armistice was signed.
er leaving the army Doctor Keister resumed his profesBesides his gfowiag practice he
al work at Fairmont.
n the staff of the Cook Hospital as chief of the departgenitourinary
of
surgery.
t
octor Keister is a member of the Marion County, West
rinia State and American Medical Associations.
Ho is
lated with Acacia Lodge, A. F. and A. M., at Fairmont,
Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite,
t West Virginia
Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling. He is
lember of the American Legion and the Presbyterian
TCh.
[ON.

Matthew Mansfield Neely, who

represented the

Congressional District in Congress from 1913 to 1921,
lawyer of Fairmont, where he has practiced his proion with notable success for twenty years. He is also
armer mayor of his home city.
[r. Neely was born on a farm near Grove, Doddridge
nty, November 9, 1874. His first American ancestor was
t. John Neely, who came with his parents from England
in he was quite young.
As a youth in the colonies he
ted construct the forts Crown Point and Ticouderoga,
sequently the scene of two of the most brilliant exploits
the early part of the Revolutionary war.
The son of
Colonial settler, and grandfather of the ex-Congressi, was Matthew Neely, who was born in New York State,
established his family in West Virginia, arriving in the
ler state more than a century ago.
Phe father of Matthew Mansfield Neely was Dr. Alfred
fly, a most generous, self sacrificing and noble type of
old pioneer country doctor.
He was born at Morganse on the old Northwestern Turnpike in Doddridge County
1830, and died in 1906.
For two years he attended Jef3on Medical College in Philadelphia, studied under a
ed physician of that time in New York City, and then
jrned home and lived in Doddridge County the rest of
Ufe.
From his home he practiced over at least half a
en surrounding counties.
His skill was extraordinary,
he was credited with many remarkable cures. He was
)hysician who was in every way a friend of humanity,
in the service he rendered attending the sick at any
e, day or night, in winter or summer, the thought of
was never an incentive. He carried his own medicines,
ording to the custom of pioneer doctors, in his saddle
When his patients could remunerate him he accepted
[8.
ipensation, but there were countless cases in which his
:k was without material reward. He did more than render
fessional service; instances are recalled when he furlied his patient a cow to supply milk for the underfed
Idren.
Notwithstanding the great extent and con.stant
or of his professional career, it is not strange that he
d a comparatively poor man.
The nobility of Doctor
Bly's character and the striking example of his busy
of service to humanity proved a great inspiration to
son, who, nevertheless, had to learn self-reliance and
rt
I

1

I

I

I

'

I

jely

make

his

own way

in the world.

Neely married Mary Morris, who was born near
Doddridge County, and, now in her seventy-first
I, is a woman of unusual intellectual vigor and aciplishments. Her memory is extraordinary. She can still
eat without error entire chapters of the New Testament
countless poems, such as "The Cotter's Saturday
fht," and Gray's "Elegy in a Country Churchyard."
der the influence of his mother's example Mr. Neely
med the habit of committing to memory the gems of liter)oetor
>ve in

I

re.

4ra.
len

Neely 's father was an early settler of Doddridge
Harrison) County, and at the beginning of the Civil

war he entered
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Union Army, waa captured in the second
battle of Bull Run and later starved to death in Anderson
ville Prison.
Doctor Neely and wife had throe children:
Dagmar, wife of J. K. Koyscr, who is now at the head of
the Kane & Keyser Hardware Comjiany, wholesale hard
ware merchants at Belington in Barbour County, and vice
president of the Belington National Bank; Matthew Mnn^ifield; and Delmond, wife of Charles H. Jonen, secretary
treasurer of the Kane & Keyser Hardware Company of
the

Belington.

In 1879 the Neely family removed from Grove to the
nearby village of Market, ami on the family farm in that
locality Matthew Mansfield Neely spent the next thirteen
years of his life. Soon after going there he was n«?iigned
a share of the farm labors, of which he performed an in
creasing part with each succeeding year.
He nttendecl the
country school situated more than half a mile from hi.i hmiie.
and sejierated from it by the muddiest of roads, for a
period of four winter months of each year until he w:i«
seventeen.
After ten weeks' training in a summer Hchool
he in the year 1893 successfully passed an examination and
received a teacher's certificate, and in the fall of that year
took charge of a short school term at Windoni, a mining
town in Mineral County, near the summit of the Allegheny
Mountains. He remained there teaching two years. In hi^
third year he became principal of the school at Netliken
ville near Elk Garden, where he taught during 189.'> !»0.
After his first term as teacher he attended the sjiring term
of Salem College, West Virginia, and resumed hia studies
in that institution three successive springs terms, paying
his way out of his meager savings from teaching and by
working Saturdays.
In the fall of 1897 Mr. Neely entered West Virginia
University. Early in the following year the Spanish American war began, and at the first call for volunteers ho enlisted as a private in Company
of thi' First West Virgiiii-i
Volunteer Infantry.
He was with that commancl seven
months and five days, when he was mustered out of the
In the
service by reason of the termination of the war.
Sjiring of 1899 he resumed his work at West Virginia Uniearn
was
obliged
to
While
the
university
he
versity.
in
a large part of the money with which to defray hia exofTereil
to
opportunity
that
was
penses, improving every
him to earn an honest dollar. In spite of the fact that
one
school
was
he
he was largely working his way through
of the most popular members of the stuilent body, and
when graduated with the degree of A. B. in 1901. he was
|)resident of his class.
In 1902 he received the LL. B.
degree from the University Law School. During his senior
year in college he and a fellow student "split" the Wiles
oratorical prize of $100; while in the same year he and a
fellow student won a debating prize of $50 for the Columbia
During
Literary Society, of which they were members.
the year 1899 Mr. Neely was active in the Cadet Corps of
the university, and won the gold medal for being the best
The year he graduated in law
drilled cadet in the Corps.
he was chosen in a competitive contest to represent the
West Virginia University in the Central Oratorical I^eaguc,
composed of Cornell, University of Pennsylvania, Ohio State,
Ohio Wesleyan University, Indiana University and West
Virginia University. In this contest he gained third honors

D

for his alma mater.
Mr. Neely began the practice of law at Fairmont in 1902,
and the following year formed a partnership with Henry 8.
Lively, a school and fraternity mate, under the flm name
of Neely & Livelv. This has been one of the prominent law
firms of Fairmont and Marion County for nearly twenty
his

until
Mr. Neely did not enter politics as a candidate
190s
was securely established in his profession. In
of two years
he was elected mayor of Fairmont for a term
of
clerk
served
as
he
1913
1911
to
on a dry ticket From
the Hon
the House of Delegates of West Virginia. When
solicitor
appointed
was
Virginia
West
John W. Davis of
his seat m Coneeneral of the United States and resigned
for his une^ired term,
Iress, Mr. Neely entered the race
Sixtytnd was elected October 14, 1913, as a member o^Jhe
He was re-elected to the Sixtyfourth,
third Congress.

prestige
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Sixty-fifth aud (Sixty-sixth congresses, aud served eoutiuuously as representative of his district, the First, composed
of the counties of Brooke, Hancock, Marion, Marshall, Ohio,
This district is
Taylor and Wetzel, until March, 1921.
normally republican by from 2,500 to 5,000 votes, but Mr.
district faithserved
the
repeatedly
elected
and
Neely was
fully until the republican landslide of 1920, in which he
than thirteen
the
fact
he
ran
more
that
was defeated, despite
thousand votes ahead of his ticket.
Mr. Neely was one of West Virginia's congressmen durOne cause in
ing the critical period of the World war.
which he was especially interested was proper provisions
for the veterans of former wars, including members of the
During the Sixty-fifth Congress he secured the
G. A. R.
passage of seventy-two private pension bills for veterans
or their dependents of the Civil or Spanish-American wars.
He secured by special enactment more pensions for old soldiers than any other man who ever represented a West VirIn the
ginia district during the same length of time.
World war Mr. Neely worked unceasingly for the soldiers,
especially those of his district, and at the beginning of
America 's participation in the struggle he proffered his
services to tlie President for active military duty in any
capacity, with or witliout a commission, expressing his willingness to resign his seat in Congress.
The President declined his offer, stating that he could lest serve his country
in Congress.
Mr. Neely was one of the hardest working
members of the national Legislature. He was very active
in the study and disposition of labor problems, and had
the complete confidence of organized labor all over the
country.
He is a finished orator aud able debater, and
whether in public or private life he has a great following
of enthusiastic admirers throughout his native state.
His success as a lawyer has been due to his indefatigalile
and earnest labors in any ease in which his talents have
been engaged. He possesses great power as a pleader before a jury. As a citizen he is broad-minded, progressive
and liberal, with a genuine desire to fulfill to the utmost
Mr. Neely is a Knight
his obligations to his fellow men.
Templar and Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner, an officer
of the Grand Lodge of the Knights of Pythias, a life member of Fairmont Lodge of Elks, and a member of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He also belongs to the
Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta Chi and Phi Beta Kappa college
fraternities.

October 21, 1903, Mr. Neely married Miss Alberta Clare

Her
Ramage, of Fairmont, daughter of B. F. Ramage.
father was for two terms clerk of the Circuit Court for
Marion County. Mr. and Mrs. Neely have three children:
Alfred, born October 5. 1904; John Champ, born January
1-1, 1914; and Corinne, born December 18, 1915.
Mr. Neely was a member of the National Guard of West
Virginia from 1900 to 1911, rising from corporal to the
rank of major; and it is due to this fact that he is widely
and commonly known as
Major Neely.
'

'

'

clergyman of the Baptist Church, he having established
home at Laurel Point, Monongalia County, in an early d^
Mrs. Alexander passed to the life eternal in the year
George M. Alexander passed the period of his childhq
and early youth upon the old home farm which was i
jjlace of his birth, and in the meanwhile profited by t
advantages offered by the rural schools, after which,
In tl
1886, he entered the University of West Virginia.
institution he was graduated in 1892, with the degree
Bachelor of Science, and also that of Bachelor of La»
He was admitted to the bar in the same year, and in 0(3
ber, 1892, entered upon the practice of his profession
opening an office at Fairmont. He soon proved his pow«
as a resourceful trial lawyer and well fortified counselor ai
in 1896 he was elected prosecuting attorney of Maril
Upon completing his official term of four
County.
he resumed the private practice of his profession, and laf
he became attorney for the Fairmont and Clarksburg Tra
tion Company, which was the parent company of what
now known as the Monougahela Power & Railway (Joii
jjany.
He also became attorney for the Consolidation Co
Company. Of the former corporation he is now the presidei
He has high standing in his profession and has been sp
I

known as a successful corporation lawyer.
On the 11th of April, 1918, Mr. Alexander voluiiteen
for service in the United States Army.
He was commi
sioned captain in the ordnance department and was on do
at Wa.shington_ D. C, until he resigned his commissi^
December 23, 1918, and returned to Fairmont.
In t
following month he was chosen president of the Fairmoi
& Clarksburg Traction Company, now the Monongahel
Power & Railway Company., and he has since given all <l
his time to his executive duties as head of this importai
corporation.
Mr. Alexander is a member of the Fairmont Country Clu
and the Maryland Club in the City of Baltimore. He is a

cially well

with Fairmont Lodge No. 9, Ancient Free an
Accepted Masons; Fairmont Lodge No. 2, Independei
Order of Odd Fellows; Fairmont Lodge No. 294, Benevolei:
and Protective Order of Elks; and the Phi Sigma Kapj
college fraternity.
His political allegiance is given to
democratic party, and he and his wife hold membership
the Christian Science Church. Mrs. Alexander, whose mail
name was Gertrude Jamison, is a daughter of James M. aiH
Elizabeth (Boyers) Jamison, of Monongalia County.
Mi
and Mrs. Alexander have two children: Virginia, who
the wife of Robert E. Barnes of Parkersburg, this state
and Edward E., who is a student in a preparatory schoc

filiated

i

at Lawrenceville,

New

Jersey.

Ward Lanham.

Now a part in the growing n
of his law practice at Fairmont, Oaptai:
probably one of the best-known younger citizen
of West Virginia. He has a great following among coUeg
and university men, has been a successful athletic coach
but his most distinguishing record so far was made as
gallant American officer during the World war.
Captain Lanham was born at Newburg in Preston Countj
West Virginia, May 17, 1889. His grandparents were Jame
and Malinda (Lowe) Lanham. The former was born oi
the east side of the mountains in Old Virginia, and whei
a boy his parents settled in the Bakers Creek neighbor
hood, within the present limits of the City of Morgantown
Captain Lanham is a son of Dr. Thomas Fleming ani
Alberta May (Shaffer) Lanham. Doctor Lanham was bori
on his father's farm about six miles from Fairmont, iij
Marion County, in 1847, was graduated from the Fairmonl
Normal School, and received his M. D. degree from ths
Foil
College of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore.
many years he enjoyed a wide, extended and successful
practice in Preston County, but for several years has made
Doctor Lanham
his home at Grafton in Taylor County.
while in Preston County had a large practice as a mining
physician, chiefly for the mines owned by Martin L. Shaffer.
Doctor Lanham married the daughter of this prominent
coal operator. Alberta May, who was born in Preston County
Capt.

sponsibilities

Lanham

is

;

Geokge Milton Alexander, president of the Monongahela Power & Railway Company, and one of the most prominent and influential citizens of Fairmont, judicial center
of Marion County, was born on the old family homestead
farm in Cass District, Monongalia County, this state, November 10, 1867, and is a son of the late John and Caroline
(Conn) Alexander. John Alexander likewise was born in
^ass District, Monongalia County, and was a son of George
Alexander, who was a native of Pennsylvania and who
became the pioneer representative of the family in West
Virginia, as now constituted.
He reclaimed and developed
one of the productive farms of Monongalia County, and
continued his residence in that county until his death. John
Alexander became one of the substantial farmers of his
native county, and long continued as one of the successful
exponents of agricultural and live-stock industry in that
He finally removed from his farm to
section of the state.
Morgantown, the county seat, and there his death occurred
in 1914.
His wife was born near Laurel Point, in Grant
District, that county, and was a daughter of Rev. George
F. C. Conn, who was born in Greene County, Pennsylvania,
near the West Virginia line, and who became a prominent

in 1847.

Capt.

Ward Lanham

attended school at Newburg, grad-

^^.^^^*^*^
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d frum the Grafton High School in 1908, received his
lelor of Science degree from Wesleyan College at Buckion in 1912, and for about five years was successfully
iged in educational work.
He taught school at Grafton
coached the athletic team two years, and was then instor and coach in the Fairmont High School one year,
iwing which he was teacher and I'oach in the Uuckhnnnon
1

School.

I

1916 Captain

Lanliam entered West Virginia Uniand had carried his studies about a year when
declared war on Germany. He was one of the first

ity,

irica

ersity

He

t.

nun

to enter the active service of the Governinime<liately sent his application to the War

artment for appointment to the Officers Training Scliool,
on May 10, 1917, he entered the camp at Fort Benjamin
risen, Indianapolis.
He was commissioned first lieunt and on August 15, 1917, was ordered to Harvard
?ersity to receive special instruction in trench warfare
•r French instructors sent over for that purpose by the
ich Government.
He was detailed for duty at Camp
man, Ohio, where he was assigned to the Three Hundred
nty-ninth Infantry in the Eightytliird Division, HcailLieutenant Lanham left Camp Sher•ters Company.
in April, 1918, sailed from New York City, landeil at
Tpool, crossed England to Southhampton, thence over
channel to LaHavre, and was immediately assigned to
Twenty-eighth Infantry, Fir.st Division. He was with
division in service until they crossed the River Rhine,
he had the honor of being the first American oflieer
ross the River Mozelle into German territory and also
first to cross the River Rhine.
Immediately following
battle of St. Mihiel he was commissioned captain in
ember, 1918.
le high lights in his service can best be described in
Jtions and abstracts from the army records.
He was
for the Distinguished Service Cross by Brigadier GenG. C. Barnhart, and was awarded the Croix de Guerre
I

ie

French Government.

Army citation: Capt. Martin W. Lanham, RegiIntelligence OflScer, Twenty-eighth Infantry, for dislished and exceptional gallantry at Meuse-.-Vrgonne
)ctober 6, 1918, in the operations of the American
iditionary Forces.
In testimony thereof and as an
Signed,
jssion of his valor I award him this citation.
J. Pershing, Commander in Chief.
Awarded March
919.
bile on German territory the following citation was
"December 4, 1918, in General Orders, IIeaii(|uarGermany.
Capt. Martin Ward Lanham. Krgiment
Brave and
ligence Ofiicer, Twenty-eighth Infantry.
us throughout the operations without thought of perdanger, furnished his regimental commander valuable
necessary information by keeping constantly where the
ments of the enemy might be observed; on the final
although suffering greatly from gas, volunteered and
ssfully accomplished an important and dangerous misS.

return was evacuated, owing to gas burns
exhaustion. By command of Major General McGlaehlin.
•d, Stephen C' Fuqua. Chief of Staff."
BDch Army, General Order, Extract D: With the apof the General Commander in Chief A. E. F. in
tl
ce, the Marshal of France, Commander in Chief of the
ih armies of the Government, cites in the orders of
rmy Capt. Martin Ward Lanham of the Twenty-eighth
lent Infantry:
"He gave on October 10, 1918, a
example of courage and sang froid in volunteering
iverse a zone swept by the fire of the Infantry and
ery, in order to maintain liaison between the first line
Signed, The
Qie post of command of his support.
tial. Commander in Chief French Annies of the East,

upon

his

n-"

The Commander in Chief
adquarters First Division.
loted in this division a special private service and
state of morale never broken by hardship or battle.
No. 20, C. H. D., A. E. F., November 10, 1919.
.
al Order No. 1, January 11, 1920, cities the following
especially
rs and soldiers for gallantry in action and
First Lieut. Martin Ward Lanham,
irions service.
Vol.

n—27
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Twenty-eighth Infantry, who was wounded io tetion in the
Meuse-Argonne offensive October 18-19, 1918, by command
of Major General SummcralL Signed, Stephen C Fuoua
^
Chief of Staff.
Second Infantry Brigade, Camp Znchnrv Taylor, Kentucky, December 20, 1919. General Order .No. 11. 1. The
Brigade Commander cites the following nllicers and enlisted men for gallantry in action and devotion to duty
during the operations o'f the Second Infantry Brigade in
the Meuse-Argonne offensive of October (5 8, 1918.
Extract from General Order No. 11:
Capt. Martin Ward
Lanham, H. Q. B. S., Second Infantry Brigade, a staff officer of tireless energy and endurance, resourceful, loyal
and highly courageous, he contributed greatly to the complete success of the final oiierations of the Second Infantry
Brigade, November 1-1 1, 1918.
Signed, F. C. Marshall,
'

Brig-General.
After leaving Germany and before his diwhargc Captain
Lanham spent six months in the study of law in Inns of
Court at London, during which time he also traveled in
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. He saile<i for the
United States July 1, 1919, and when the vessel was miiiway
home he was operated upcm for appendicitis. He was discharged while an inmate of Walter Reid Hospital at Washington on September 10, 1919, and mustered out.
Following his discharge from the service Captain Lanham
returned to West Virginia University, took up his studies
in the law department, and graduated LL. B. with the
class of 1920.
In the same year he began practice at
Fairmont, but he also coached the West Virginia University
fre.shman football team for 1920-1921.
Captain Lanham is a member of the American Legion,
West Virginia Department, and a Phi Kappa Psi. A brilliant, resourceful young native son of the state, he possesses all the qualities to insure leadership and usefulness
in his chosen profession.

Wellsbueg Bank and Tru-St Company.

As one of

the

commerce and trade in the Upper Ohio ValWellsburg early became a banking town, and ninety
years ago a branch of the Northwestern Bank of Virginia
was established there.
In 1871 there was organized the
Wellsburg Bank, better known as the S. George Bank, a
private institution ami owned by him.
8. George, Sr.,
was the first president of the institution. This was succeeded in 1903 by the Wellsburg Bank & Trust Company for the purpose of providing an institution for
strictly commercial banking and one more adapti'd to the
methods and needs of modern times. The late S. George
became the first president of the Wellsburg Bank & Trust
early points of
ley

Company, with F. A. Chapman, vice prcsidi'nt; Charles K.
Windsor, treasurer and secretary.
8. George died
the
same year the bank was organized and was succeeded by
This company in
his son, S. George, Jr., as presiilent.
twenty years has set a high standard of commereial hank
ing.
The bank has resources of $1,000,000, deposits of
over a million, and the undivided surplus and profits exceed the capital stock. The company has never passed a
dividend and for several years the dividends have been
All the stockholders are lo<-al
on a ten per cent basis.
men. Since 1903 the tiank has been housed in a building
specially erected for the purpose.

One of the charter members of the institution, and the
Mr.
secretary and treasurer, is Charles R. Windsor.
Windsor was born in Brooke County, on a farm that
Windsor,
intown
of
the
of
site
is now included in the
cluding the great electric power plant. His father. Joshua
grandand
the
farm,
same
the
on
R. Windsor, was bom
father was T. T. Windsor, one of the pioneers of that
Joshua Windsor died at the age of seventy-four.
section.
He had spent his life as a farmer and merchant. The
mother of Charles R. Windsor was Mary J. Williams, who
was also bom in Brooke County, and died when in middle
education
Charles E Windsor acquired a common-school
the
and attended a business college. In 1892 he entered
about ten years
service of the old Bank of Wellsburg, and
later

t.ank.
took part in the reorganization of that

Me
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also a director in the George-Sherrard Paper Company
Mr. Windsor, who is unmarried, is a reof Wellsburg.
publican in politics, is a trustee of the local lodge of
Masons, and is affiliated with West Virginia Consistory
No. 1 of the Scottish Bite.
ia

John C. Gilmoub is one of the prominent men in the coal
industry of Logan County, and from his progressive record so far his many friends are justified in predicting for
him a splendid future. He is mine superintendent at Chauncey on the Chesapeake and Ohio, about eight miles from
Logan and a mile and a half from Omar Post Office.
Mr. Gilmour was born in Scotland May 5, 1886, son of
John C. and Harriett (Button) Gilmour, also natives of
Scotland. His father was an experienced coal miner in the
old country, and made his first visit to the United States in
Subsequently he secured properties and became an
1884.
operator in the New Eiver Coal District in 1902. He was
one of the pioneers in developing the Cabin Creek coal field,
opening the Cherokee Coal Company's property at Leewood in that district. For many years he was one of the
leading operators in this section.
John C. Gilmour, Jr., acquired a common school education in West Virginia, his mother coming with him to this
He also attended city
country when he was an infant.
schools and spent two years in Marshall College at Huntington, and in 1904 completed a commercial and bookkeeping course in the Sadlers Bryant and Stratton Business
From 1904 to 1910 his work was
College at Baltimore.
In 1910 he became
bookkeeping and store employment.
superintendent at Quincy, West Virginia, for the Quincy
Coal Company, remaining there two years, for one year
was superintendent for the Hughes Creek Coal Company,
and for fifteen months was with the Virginia Coal Company
at Coal Fork, West Virginia. Then followed an interval of
seventeen months when he was out of the coal industry and
was business manager and auditor for Sheltering Arms
Hospital at Hanford, West Virginia.
On September 6, 1916, he began his duties at Chauncey,
as superintendent of mines for the Litz-Smith Island Creek
Coal Company. He offered his services to the Government
during the World war, but he was told that he could do the
best possible work by remaining at the mines and keeping
up coal production.
In 1913, at Charleston, he married Miss Irene Johnson,
daughter of J. W. and Annie (Harris) Johnson, both West
Virginia people. Her father is connected with the Transfer Company at Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour have one
son, WilUam C. Mr. Gilmour is a-Boyal Arch Mason, also a
thirty-second degree Scottish Rite -Mason and Shriner.
James B. Aoee is a prominent young coal man of Logan
County, with home at Logan. He is superintendent of
the Shamrock Coal Company, whose operations are at
the coal village of Shamrock. This ia one of the mine
properties of the Litz-Smith Coal Company.
Mr. Agee was born at Jacksboro, Tennessee, February 24, 1887, son of James W. and Lassie (Hollingsworth) Agee, also natives of Tennessee. His father for
a time was in the railroad service, and for three years
had charge of the station at Logan for the Chesapeake
Otherwise practically his entire
and Ohio Eailway.
active life was spent in some county office in Campbell
where
he was sheriff and also clerk
County, Tennessee,
James B. Agee secured a comof the Chancery Court.
mon school education at LaFollette, Tennessee, and at
the age of seventeen began work as clerk in a local
store, and some three years later came to West Virginia, in 1907, and became clerk in the commissary for
the Turkey Gap Coal and Coke Company. He was there
about three years, and then came to Shamrock as store
manager and pay roll clerk for the Litz-Smith Company, owners of the Shamrock Mine. For one year he
was still manager and pay-roll clerk, and since then has
been superintendent of the mines. During the World
war it is literally true that Mr. Agee worked night
and day in order to stimulate increased production of
coal.

In December, 1910, at Delorme, West Virginia,
married Miss Lena A. Fletcher, daughter of James
and Media Fletcher, natives of Kentucky. Her iathi
has been a railroad trainman during his active lif
The three children of Mr. and Mrs. Agee are Arnol
The family are meq
B., Raymond H. and Doris Ruth.
Mr. Agee
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
an Elk, and in Masonry is a member of the Royal Ar<
Chapter and the Knight Templar Commandery, tM
Mystic Shrine, and recently has completed the route
the

Lodge of Perfection.

LoNZo Edwakds Steele, M.

D., is established in the

acj

general practice of his profession at Logan, judicenter of the West Virginia County of the same
name, where for the past ten years he has had a heavjprofessional practice in connection with leading coai
mining corporations in this section. He was also one
the founders of the admirably equipped Logan Hospiti
which has proved of inestimable value in providil
proper hospital facilities in connection with mini)
operations.
Doctor Steele was born on a farm cast of Williamsoi^
Mingo County, on Tug River, June 2, 1880, Mingo Countj
at that time having been still a part of Logan County!
He is a son of Harrison and Nancy (Hatfield) Steel"
the father having been a successful farmer and al
identified with the timber industry in this section
tive
cial

state, and his father, John Steele, having been
loyal soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil war. Vale:
tine
Hatfield, maternal grandfather of Doctor SI
likewise gave valiant service as a soldier in the
between the states. Doctor Steele has one brother
one sister: S. E. is a farmer on Tug River, and Eli
is the wife of Scott Browning, a merchant at Meador.
Doctor Steele is indebted to the public schools i^'
his early education, and at the age of seventeen yeM
he became a teacher in a rural district in Mingo Counto
He continued teaching four years, and in the meanwhfl
substantially advanced his own education through thd
medium of private study and attending select schooli
tlie

*|

during the summer vacations. In 1900 he entercl th(
medical department of the University of Nashville, Ten
nessee, and in this institution he was graduated in 1904
For a yeai
with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
thereafter he served as an interne in the City Hospita
of Nash, Kentucky, and thus fortified himself furthei
by valuable clinical experience. He has since take!
effective post-graduate courses in the Hospital Collegi
at Louisville, the celebrated New York Polyclinic, ai
well as in the New York Post-Graduate Medical Col
He has availed himself also of the clinics of thi
lege.
great Mayo Brothers Hospital at Rochester, Minnesota
and those of leading hospitals in the City of Chicago.
In 1906 Doctor Steele established himself in practicii
at Holden, Logan County, as physician and surgeon foij
the United States Coal & Oil Company, now known si!
In the same year lit;
the Island Creek Coal Company.
established his residence and professional headquartfll,
has since continnS
where
he
seat,
Logan,
the
county
at
his able and loyal service as a skilled physician and sut
with Doctor Far
associated
became
In
1915
he
geon.
ley in rebuilding and thoroughly modernizing the Logai
with unquali
since
conducted
which
have
Hospital,
they
Doctor Steele is identified with the Logai
fied success.

County Medical Society, the West Virginia State Med
ical Society and the American Medical Association, am
in the Masonic fraternity he has received the thirft
second degree of the Scottish Rite.

James Dix Tubner, M. D. The duties of a physioia:
and surgeon have engaged Doctor Turner at ChapmaB
He lo
ville in Logan County for over twenty years.
cated there in advance of the first railroad, and ha
been one of the most useful members of the community
Doctor Turner comes from a notable family of pro
He was born at Matville, Raleig!
fessional people.
County, West Virginia, August 2, 1874, son of Williai
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Martha (Hluchiuau) Turner.

Uia grandfather was

in B. Turner, who brought his family from Patrick
John H.
inty, Virginia, to Raleigh County in 1857.
mer lived to the advanced age of ninety-seven.
Villiam Turner was born in Patrick County, Virginia,
luary 17, 1841, while his wife was born in I.ogan

Their home is now in Washinginty, April 11, 1848.
U. C. The father is past four score and the mother
,,
every
one of their nine children
seventy-five,
and
^^ly
William Turner was bitterly opposeil t» socesiving.
the
Union
Army
and served loyally
n and entered
lie was captain of his company, and
years.
ir
of
Cross
Keys.
He has always
iinded at the battle
In a business way his active life
^n a republican.
B spent as a farmer and lumberman, as trader and
Ivcyor, and he also participated iu the coal developbt in his section of the state, where he owned a large
lie sold these interests in 1901 and
ieagc of land.
lioved to Barboursville, and since 1911 his home has
He has been a local minister of
^n in Washington.
Methodist Kpiscopal Church, and is afliliated with
Masonic Order and Independent Order of Odd FclAmong the children one daughter. May, is a phyfs.
fan, and had charge of a Kcd Cross Hospital in the
Utans, married an English colonel, and she is now in
She is a graduate of George Wash(istanf inoplo.
John Roscoc Turner, one of the
I'niversity.
:ton
s, has gained distinction as an educator and authority
political economy, was formerh' connected with CorI'niversity and is now Professor of Economics in
I
w York University. Another son, W. Wirt, is an
tructor of architecture at Notre Dame University in
liana, and is a graduate of the University of WashI
I

ton.

fames Dix Turner had an experience as a teacher
He attended
ore he completed his medical studies.
Concord State Normal School at Athens, and taught
County
and
one term
school
Raleigh
in
ee terms of
Logan County. In 1896 he entered the University
in 1900
graduated
dical College of Richmond, and he
m the University of South, Sewanee, Tennessee,
ree different times since beginning practice he has
Doctor Tur;en work in the Philadelphia Polyclinic.
practiceil at Marshfork in Raleigh County until
That was two
II, when he moved to Chapmanville.
irs before the railroad was completed, and he was a
Iroad physician while the line was being constructed
m Midkift to Logan. Since then his energies have
m taken up by a general practice.
Joctor Turner in 1901 married Vivian Barrett, daughof R. E. Barrett, of Dry Creek, West Virginia. Their
Idrcn are: William E., Thomas Pierce, James Dix,
Doctor
Fay, Joseph Bruce, Lucile and Charmion.
,
mer is affiliated with the Knights of Pythias, has
;n twice in the Grand Lodge of the Independent
der of Odd Fellows, and is a member of the Knights
the Golden Eagle. He is a republican.
•

is One of Wheeling's young and
business men and is proprietor of the Owl
int Shop, the largest job printing and commercial printestablishment not an auxiliary of a newspaper plant
[
the Wheeling District.
ilr. Simeral was born at Beallsville, Ohio. February 21,
Beallsville is in Monroe County, Ohio, and in that
57.
tion of the state the Simerals settled in pioneer times,
Mr. Simeral 's grandfather,
ving from Pennsylvania.
Simeral, spent all his life at Beallsville,
lin Jackson
For many
ere he was born in 1832 and died in 1902.
irs he was connected with H. Miller & Company, toMethodist
the
He was a member of
5C0 merchants.
liscopal Church. John J. Simeral married Lucretia Owens,
Wheeling
died
at
was bom in Maryland in 1834, and
1914. They had seven children. One of them was John
and
owned
years
abury Simeral, who for a number of
erated the Palace Hotel at Decatur, Illinois, and died at

jl-EXNMNG D. SlMr,R.\L
^erprising

Tonto,

Canada, at the age of sixty-seven.

ice,

now

is

living at Oberlin, Ohio, the

His

sister,

widow of John

23')

who was connected with the Miles department of
American Agricultural Clicmical Company at Cleveland.
Hamilton O. Simeral, father of Glenn D., wan born nt
Beallsville in 181)1, was reared there ami became u g<'ri
eral merchant, and in 1907 moved to Wheeling, wh. r.
was associated for several years with the W. A. I'ri.
Company, retail luerclianfs. He died at Wheeling m 1.'!He was a democrat, always interested in loi-al ponii' >,
es|H'cially at Beallsville, llinugh not an office sit'ker fur
himself.
He "as a deacon and for many years an ncti*-'
member of the Metliodist Episcopal Church, and frat'- >"
was affiliuteil with the Masons and Udil Kellow!<. 11^

JefTcrs,

the

I

i

O. Simeral marrieil Kiisella I'otts, now living at <r
town, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She was born near .^inn
merfield, Ohio, in 1H64, and was reared at Atlanta, Illiiioin.
where she was married. She is n niece of the late John
B. Driggs judge of the Circuit Court and a very highly
Of her children (ilenn
respecteil citizen of Eastern Ohio.
D. is the oldest. Ella Mae is the wife of Glenn O. DuHiii..,
manager of the Zanesville, Ohio, office of the Brnd^tritt
Company; Wilfred H. is a student in the Wheeling Higli
School.
(ilenn D. Simeral graduated from the Beallsville High
School in 19lli), was a student one year in Uberlin College in Ohio, and was twenty yc.nrs of age when he accompanied his parents to Wheeling. Here for three years
he was connected with Edward Wagner, a wholesale grocer,
and then for four years was with the Josejph Speidel <iro
After this general training in business
eery Company.
Mr! Simeral organized the company and established the
Owl Print Shop, and is now sole jiroprietor of that prosThe shop has all
perous business at 917 Market Street.
the facilities for expert and high class typographical work
and does a general job printing business. Mr. Simeral i«
also exclusive agent in the Panhandle of West Virginia
and Eastern Ohio for Art Metiil Steel Office Equipments.
Mr. Simeral is a democrat anil is a member of the Thom-

He
son Methodist Episcojial Church on Wheeling Island.
'),
A. F. and A. M.,
is affiliated with Wheeling Lodge No.
has attained the eighteenth degree in West Virginia Con
si-story No. 1 of the Scottish Rite, and is a member of
Wheeling Lodge, Knights of Pythias, and Welcome I-odge,
Ancient Order United Workmen. He is a member of the
Wheeling Rotary Club and Wheeling Chamber of Commerce, and is a stockholder in the Community Savings &
Loan Companv in Wheeling.
September 6, 1918, Mr. Simeral joined the colors, bomg
was
sent to Camp A. A. Humphries in Virginia, where he
assigned to duty as a clerk in the personnel office of the
Receiving Station, and continuctl there until mustercil out
Januarv 18, 1919. October 6, 1917. Mr. Simeral married
daughter of
at Wheeling. Miss Ethvl Cooper Montgomery,
George and Marv Elizabeth (Ridgely) Montgomery. Her
The mother, who is
father, a merchant, died at Wheeling.
old Colonial family
still living at Wheeling, represents the
Old Virof Ridgelvs, who for several generations lived in
Mr. and Mrs. Simeral have one daughter, Mary
ginia.
Elizabeth, born July 31, 1921.
The development of trade ami
C. McDoNAij) England.
par
conimorce throughout the Guyan Valley is part and
life work of C. McDonald
and
experience
of
the
eel
valley
the
England. In earlier years he traveled over
has been
selling goods to the retail merchants, and
established at Logan since the first line of railway
most
which
with
institution
The
town.
that
reached
Hardof his business historv is concerned is the Logan
is vice president,
which
he
of
Company,
Supply
ware &
treasurer and manager.

the orMr England has been active manager since
number of
ganization of the company in 1904. For a
business
retail
and
wholesale
a
did
years the company
yc.irs for a more efficient
in several lines, but in recent
companies have
handling of the business two subsidiary
Company was
been formed. In 1919 the W. F. Bevill 4
business of
hardware
retail
the
over
organized to take
Another subsidiary, established
the older companv.
Company.
Furniture
Wholesale
'Logan
July 1, 1922, is the
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The president of the Logau Hardware & Supply Company is J. W. Euff of Bluefield, and C. W. Beckner is
secretary.

by no means negligible.

He, therefore, sent his sn
through the best technical schools.
H. S. Gay, Sr., a son of the pioneer and one of
founders of the Gay Coal and Coke Company in Logi
County, was born at Mount Carmel, Pennsylvania. '>
finished his higher education and technical training i
Lafayette College, and as a mining engineer he Ij
handled some of the most complicated technical prclems in his profession.
Most of his professional wc;
was done in the anthracite fields of Pennsylvania. Ia time he was general manager for J. Landon & Copany of Elmira, New York, and also general manaf
of the Thomas A. Edison Iron Ore Mines in New Jt-rsi.
He was consulting engineer for several mining cor]rations at Shamokin, Pennsylvania.
He paid his fi:;
i?.

Mr. England was born at Covington in Alleghany
County, Virginia, March 19, 1882, a son of Dr. J. E.
and Anna (McAllister) England. His mother was born
at Covington, where she is still living.
Dr. J. E. England, was born in Carroll County, Maryland, in 1842,
served as a Confederate soldier in a regiment organized
in West Virginia, and after the Civil war he studied
medicine in Baltimore. He practiced in Alleghany and
Bath counties, Virginia, in Greenbrier and Monroe counties, West Virginia, and was engaged in the arduous
duties of his profession for a number of years. The last
twenty-five years of his life he was retired from practice and lived on his farm at Covington, where he died
in 1912.
He was an elder in the Presbyterian Church,
was a Master Mason and a democrat. Doctor England
and wife had a family of four sons and three daughters.
C. McDonald England graduated from the Covington
High School at the age of nineteen, and soon afterward
he located at Bluefield, West Virginia, where he began
his career in the hardware business as an employe of
the Bluefield Hardware Company.
He remained with
that concern for three years, making acquaintances that
proved valuable to the early progress of the Logan Hardware and Supply Company when he helped organize that
industry, about the time the railroad was built to Logan.
Mr. England is also vice president of the First National
Bank of Logan.
He is a public spirited citizen, has served several
terms on the City Council, has been president of the
Chamber of Commerce, is past master of Aracoma Lodge
No. 99, A. F. and A. M., high priest of Logan Chapter,
E. A. M., a member of Charleston Commandery No. 4,
K. P., has taken the Scottish Eite degrees in Huntington and in the Wheeling Consistory, and is a member
of the Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine at
Charleston.
He is president of the Eotary Club of

Logan.
In 1910 Mr. England married Miss Alma H. Hines,
daughter of J. W. and Emma Hines. She was born at
Danville Virginia. They have three children: Kathryne
McAllister, Anne Elizabeth and C. McDonald, Jr.
Mr.
and Mrs. England are members of the Presbyterian
Church and, like his father, he holds the post of elder
in that church. In politics he is a democrat.

visit to the coal fields in Logan County in 1903 as
engineer to report on coal lands for some Shamolv

i

people.
While here he located the Monitor-Tuma La
lease and incidentally acquired for himself a lease
eight hundred acres, land on which the mines of t
Gay Coal and Coke Company are situated.
H. S. Gay, Sr., deserves the record of history as O:
of the pioneers in the development of this district. J
shipped the first car load of coal from the district
Thanksgiving day, 1904.
This coal was hauled
wagons from the mine to Logan and there loaded on
car and sent out over the recently completed railro
into the valley.
The mine of the Gay Coal and Co
Company is the only one in this field of any cons

'

quence that has remained under the same manageme

from

its opening, a period of eighteen years.
In 19
the company shipped two million tons of coal from th(
operations.
Another feature of the record for th
year is that not a single man was killed in the opei
tions.
This company has maintained a splendid reco
in the handling and treatment of their employees, ai
this has contributed in no small measure to the suece
and continued prosperity of the company. In the ear
years they gave preference to local men in their min(
until the period of the war made it necessary to brii
in miners from other fields.
H. S. Gay, Sr., while still vice president and gener
manager of the Gay Coal & Coke Company, has spe
little time at the mines since 1912.
He is now virtual
retired and lives at Baltimore.
When he made his fir
trip to the Logan field there was no railroad, and
left the train at Dingess.on the Norfolk and Wester
and the rest of the journey of about thirty miles
made by horseback over the mountains. As an operat
and as a mining engineer H. S. Gay, Sr., has been ass
ciated with operations in every field in West Virgini
including the New Eiver, Pocahontas, Paint Creek ai
Cabin Creek districts. There is nothing in the miuii
industry with which he has not come in contact 1
practical experience. The first work he ever did arour
the mine was running a pump in the anthracite field
Pennsylvania. At one time he had charge of the dee
est mine in the United States, located at Sharaoki
Pennsylvania, and owned by the Nielson Colliery Cor
pany. This mine was 2,000 feet deep.
H. S. Gay, Sr., married Lallia J. Batdorf, a native
Tremont, Pennsylvania. Their family consisted of tv,
sons and two daughters.
The other son, Leslie N.,
a physician at Baltimore, and was a first lieutenant i
the Medical Corps during the World war.
Harry S. Gay, Jr., who is the active representati"!,
of the third generation in this notable family of mingi
and mine operators in America, was born at Lykent
Pennsylvania, April 7, 1889. He was of age for actrSl
military duty during the great war, and it was his sij
cerest desire to get overseas with the troops, but th
authorities would not permit him to leave his essentu
duties in the mining field.
Mr. Gay is a graduate
the Shamokin High School with the class of 1906. Tha
school, located in a great industrial district, offered uft
surpassed facilities for technical training and gave hit
the foundation of his technical training as an enginee:
1

1

Haery

Some of the- most extensive operaLogan County field are conducted by the
Gay
Coke Company, whose headquarters are
known as Mount Gay, near Logan. The active manager
of this industry for several j'ears has been Harry S.
S.

Gay, Jk.

the
Coal &

tions in

Gay,

Jr., himself a mining engineer with a successful
experience in all the technical phases of coal mining,
here and elsewhere.
The company is in an important
degree a result of the cumulative efforts and enterprise
of three generations of this family.
The founder of the family in America was Samuel
Gay, grandfather of Henry S. Gay. He was born in
England, and from an early age worked in the coal
fields of his native country.
Coming to America, he
became a miner in the anthracite fields of Pennsylvania.
In the early days of the coal development in
Southern West Virginia he was attracted to this field
with William McQuail. For a time they conducted operations under the name of the Turkey Gay Coal Company in the Pocahontas District. Samuel Gay, served as
mine inspector of the Eighth Anthracite District for
fifteen years, holding this position until the time of his
death.
Finally he returned to Pennsylvania.
He possessed the physical strength of an English coal miner,
was a man of resolute will, had little education himself,
and his greatest ambition apparently was to train his
own children by the best advantages obtainable so that
they might be in a position to continue his line of
work but on a higher plane, though his own success was

i

(

I

c
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From high school he entered Lehigh University with>at examination, and graduated in 1910 with the degree
Mining Engineer. For six months following his
it
fiaduation he was employed by the Trcmont Water
ind

Gas Company, of which

Be was

his father was president.
then a constructing engineer with the Phila-

lelphia and Reading Railroad at Frackville, Pennsylvania, and left that to come to Logan as mining cngileer for the widely known firm of Pittsburgh engineers,
Six months later, in June,
9f. G. Wilkins & Company.
1912, Mr. Gay became assistant to his father in the

Since 1914
38y Coal and Coke Company operations.
le has been general superintendent of the plant, and
iras the responsible executive in charge throughout the
period of the World war.
As a mining engineer he has been identified with other
important work in these mining fields.
He assisted in
*)uilding the Rum Creek Branch Eailroad, assisted in
aying out the Logan Mining Company's operations, the
Amherst Mines at Amherstdale, the McGregor Coal Company's operations at Shlagel, West Virginia, also Monitor Xo. 3 Mine, and he surveyed all the mines on English Hun, and other mines on Buffalo Creek.
When Mr. Gay came to the Logan field in 1912 there
were forty-two mines in operation, and at the present
Mr. Gay,
time there are one hundred and thirty-five.
who is unmarried, is affiliated with the Masonic Lodge
and Chapter at Logan, the Elks and his College fraterHe is an active member of the
aity is the Sigma Nu.
A.merican Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engi-
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the Donaldson Lumber Company.
Probably no work
around a saw mill could be enumerated in which Mr.
Hunter has not had practical experience.
At the ago of twenty-one he married Miss Ella
Brockell, daughter of J. C. Brockell.
The first six
months after he married he lived on a farm, and then
removed to Cabin Creek, where for five years ho was
manager of two saw mills owned by Cliarlcs Cabell.
The next formed a business association with his father's
old company, the Campbell Creek Coal Company, having
a contract to supply mining timber to that corporation.
On leaving the Campbell Company Mr. Hunter moved to
Logan, which was then a comparatively new town. For
eighteen months ho was engineer for the Wilson Coal
Company, and then engaged in the taxi business, owning the second automobile in the town. He was in this
work two years, then opened and conducted a restaurant
for three years, and following that ho bought a block
of stock in the Deere Undertaking Company, and has
Through
since been manager of that establishment.
these various changes Mr. Hunter has steadily promoted
one
of the
better
and
has
been
something
himself to
really prosperous citizens of Logan.
five
Averill,
children:
He and Mrs. Hunter have
Averill is now attendMarie, Mary, Belle and Jean.
Mr. Hunter is affiliated with the
ing Stewart College.
Knights of Pythias, the Elks, the Moose, has taken the
Rose Croix degree in Scottish Rite Masonry at Huntington, and is a member of the Masonic Lodge and ChapPolitically ho is a republican.
ter in Logan.

neers.

a young man in years, but
with a business experience running back to the time
when he was just entering his "teens." If every man
is born with
an aptitude that fits him for some form
of useful service, it is evident that Mr. Hunter had a
generous inheritance, since he has done a number of
things well, and that without any endowment of finanHis activities have
cial means or special opportunities.
been largely identified with the town of Logan since
that town was in the early stages of its development.
Mr. Hunter was born October 7, 1883, eight miles east
Df Charleston, in Kanawha County, son of Samuel and
Mary (Abbott) Hunter. His father, who was born in
Qilcs County, Virginia, died in 1895, at the age of sixtyseven.
His wife was a native of Kanawha County and
died there January 15, 1920, at the age of seventy-six.
Samuel Hunter was a carpenter by trade, and served
as a Union soldier in the Homo Guards during the Civil
war, was also a millwright, and bought the first flour
For a number
mills on Rock River and at Charleston.
of years he was river foreman for the Campbell Creek
Coal Company, and did an extensive business building
He
tipples, barges and steam boats for that corporation.
lost his life through an accident caused by a slipping
ladder.
In addition to the above named activities he
owned and lived on a farm on Elk River, in a community that was practically a wilderness when he moved
there.
That land is still in the family.
It was in this country district that James Garfield
Hunter spent his early boyhood. He attended the common schools near home, and was only twelve years of
That created the necessity
ige when his father died.
that he get out and find some occupation that would
support
contribute to the
of his widowed mother and
He has two brothers, James, a
the other children.
'farmer living near the old homestead, and Luther, an
jmploye of the Campbell Creek Coal Company. James
3. Hunter earned his first money in the timber, and for
two years drove a mule team before he was strong
jnough either to load or unload a wagon. He also did
farm work, and for eighteen months after reaching his
Sfteenth birthday he was employed in a saw mill beonging to the Donaldson Lumber Company on Blue
>eek. For another two years he was in the Coal River
District with the firm of Anderson and Bentley, in their
saw mill, and for the next two years was sawyer for

James Garfield Huntee

is

Ray E. Matticks is the authorized Logan County representative in the sale of the Ford cars, tractors and
He has been with the Ford Company sevaccessories.
eral years, beginning in the large plant and offices at
Mr. Matticks has the record of aa
Columbus, Ohio.
ex-service man in the great war.
Mr. Matticks was born at Newark, Licking County,
December 28, 1891, son of David and Gertrude
His father, a native of Kentucky,
died in 1907, at the age of forty-eight at Newark, Ohio,
where for a quarter of a century he was in the job
printing business. The firm Matticks and Company was
a very prosperous one and had a reputation for the very
David Matticks was
highest class of work in printing.
active in republican politics, and for a number of years
was in the City Council. He was the father of two
children, Ray E. and Mrs. Roy Brenholts of Columbus,

Ohio,

(Legge) Matticks.

Ohio.

Ray E. Matticks was educated in the Newark grammar and high schools, and for a time attended Ohio State
University.
in athletics
ball team.

While in university ho had an active part
and was a member of the freshmen foot

large part of his business experience has been in
In 1912 he
of machinery and automobiles.
was employed by the Jeffery Manufacturing Company,
manufacturers of locomotives and mining machinery at
Columbus, in their offices and auditing department.
Later he was a commercial salesman in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois for J. H. Swisher ami Company of Newark, stogie manufacturers. Following that
he was with the Moore Oil Company at Columbus.
He entered the service of the Ford Motor Company
with the J. Renncr Auto Sales Company, the Ford repHe left that concern and on
resentative at Columbus.
May 17, 1917, a few weeks after America declared war
against Germany, and volunteered in the Ohio National
Guard. He was assigned to the Ordnance Department
continued in service
at Camp Sheridan, Alabama, and
the army
until discharged in January, 1919. He entered
sergeant, and at his
as a private, was promoted to first
comlieutenant's
for
a
discharge had recommendations

A

the

field

mission.

,

.

,
leaving the army he at once resumed his connecwith the Ford Motor Company in the assembly
was made
he
later
months
Three
plant at Columbus.
Columbus offices.
assistant chief clerk, in charge of the

On

tions
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On September

11, 1920, he came to Logan, West Virginia, to take over the Ford agency. Mr. Matticka knows
automobiles thoroughly, and is also a past master sales-

man.
In July, 1919, he married Miss Garnett, a daughter
of William and Elizabeth Wright, of Columbus.
They
have one daughter, Margaret Jane. Mr. and Mrs. Matticks are

members of the First Episcopal Church. He
Columbus Lodge of Elks, No. 37, FrankAmerican Legion, at Columbus, and is

is affiliated with
lin Post No. 1,

a

member

of the Phi Delta Theta College Fraternity.

Charles Alexander Martin, M. D. Some of the most
important service rendered by the medical profession
in West Virginia is t)iat given by the physicians and
surgeons who attended the cases of illness and injury
among the population grouped around the mines. That
has been the service of Doctor Martin practically ever
since he graduated from medical college, and since 1913
his home and headquarters have been at Amherstdale
in Logan County.
Doctor Martin was born in Dawson, Greenbrier County,
December 5, 1879, son of Obediah C. and Sallie (Lowry)
Martin. Obediah C. Martin, who died in 1893, at the
age of sixty-eight, was a native of Greenbrier County,
son of Joseph Martin, and followed farming and the
carpenter trade as his life's occupation and became very
well to do. He was a democrat in politics. Doctor Martin has two brothers, Joseph L., in business at Charleston, and William L., at Springdale. The mother of these
sons died in April, 1880, at the age of thirty-five years.
Doctor Martin was five months old when his mother
died, and he was reared in the home of her uncle,
Thomas Lowry, at Springdale. He attended public
school in Payette County, and he had to make every
opportunity count to provide for his own living and
secure a higher education.
At the age of eighteen he
became a teacher, and he taught six terms of school
in Fayette County, at $35.00 per month.
During 1900
he attended Marshall College at Huntington, and from
1904 to 1908 pursued his medical studies in the University of Louisville.
In 1919 he again returned to his
alma mater for post graduate study. After graduating
in 1908 he practiced four and a half years around the

mines at Harvey and Fayette County, and then came
to Amherstdale, about the time the mines were being
opened in this section of Logan County. His practice
as a mining physician and surgeon has associated him
wdth the Amherst Coal Company, Proctor Coal Com.pany, Buffalo Eagle Coal Company, Madne Coal Company
and Proctor Eagle Coal Company. At one time he had
charge of the practice for about eleven mines.
Doctor Martin in 1913 married Beulah Thrash of
Roane County, West Virginia, daughter of C. C. Thrash.
They have two children: Bess and Shirley. Mrs. Martin is a member of the Methodist Church. Doctor Martin
is affiliated with McDonald Lodge No. 103, F. and A. M.,
at Mount Hope, the Eoyal Arch Chapter of Thurmond,
West Virginia Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite
at Wheeling, and Beni Kedem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S.

He is a member of the Logan County, West Virginia State
American Medical Associations.
Doctor Martin
has been a personal witness of nearly all the important
phases in the development of Buffalo Valley. In 1899 he
drove a wagon down the valley, long before a railroad
was built or before the operation of the mines was conand

sidered.

Walter Wallace Johnson

has effectively demonstrated
his executive ability and progressive business policies
in his service as manager of the Welch Sales Company,
of Welch, McDowell County, this corporation being local
representative in the sale of the Ford automobiles and
the Fordson trucks and tractors, the business having
been established by him and his elder brother, J. Prank
Johnson, Jr.
Mr. Johnson was born at Peerville, a village now
known as English, in McDowell County, and the date

his nativity was March 13, 1878.
He is a son
Frank and Marinda (Compton) Johnson, the form
of whom was born at Bristol, Tennessee, in 1830,
the latter in Buckhannon County, Virginia (now We
A'irginia), in 1858.
The parents were for many yea
residents of McDowell County, and here the father di
in 1908 and the mother in 1917.
J. Frank Johnson w
reared in a home of comparative affluence and receiv.
a liberal education. He was in his young manhood
successful teacher in the schools of McDowell Count
and he was called upon to serve in various local
of public trust, including those of county sheriff aj
county clerk, of which latter he was the incumbe
twenty-six years.
As a soldier of the Union in tl
Civil war he took part in many engagements, was ca
tured by the enemy on more than one occasion and w
to have been shot, but contrived to make his escap
He was a life-long democrat, but his two sons hai
been republicans from the time of easting their fir
votes.
Besides the two sons the family circle include
four daughters, all of whom survive the honored parent
Walter W. Johnson continued to attend school unl
he was twenty-two years of age, and thereafter wi
"
for a short time engaged in the teaming business.
then became associated with his brother in establishiri
the Johnson Printing Company, through the medium
which they were for sixteen years editors and publishc
of the McDowell Record, which they made an effeeti-\
exponent of local interests and also of the cause of tl
republican party. After their retirement from the new
paper business they formed the present Welch Sah
Company, and erected a garage which in general facil
ties and equipment is conceded to be one of the bei
in Southern West Virginia.
The McDowell Record w:
the first newspaper established in McDowell County an
was founded by the father of the subject of this skete)
He first published the paper at English and later ri
moved the plant and business to Welch, the count
seat, where his sons eventually succeeded him in tli
ownership and management of the business. The eldi
of the two brothers, J. Frank Johnson, Jr., is now
member of the County Court of McDowell County an
is
extensively interested in coal development in thi
section of the state, besides which he has served a
county sheriff and as mayor of the City of Welch.
As previously stated, Walter W. Johnson is a repul
lican in political allegiance.
He is affiliated with th
local Blue Lodge and Chapter of the Masonic Fratei
nity and also with the Knights of Pythias, and his wif
is an active member of the Baptist Church.
August 1, 1907, recorded the marriage of Mr. Johnso;
and Miss Bessie Beard, who was born in Gates Countj
Virginia, a daughter of James E. Beard. Mr. and Mrs
Johnson have two children, Elizabeth and Thelma.

of
J.

(

i

Thomas Edward Hodges was one of those rare men wh
to translate broad and generous ideals into deed
of practical and useful service. It was not any one achieve
ment that distinguished him, but rather a lifetime of coii
secutive work and performance of duty. He was a popula
figure in the sense that he lived with and worked among th
people and exerted a constant influence and helpfulness i
whatever relationship he was placed. This quality of hi
character should be emphasized even beyond the fact that !•
gained some of the highest offices in his native state.
In his case the facts that constitute the formal materia
of biography are as follows: He was born on his father
farm near Buckhannon in Upshur County, December 13
1858, one of the three children of John Henry and Meliss!

seem able

'i

Margaret (Humphreys) Hodges. The environment in whid
he lived during his boyhood was not one from which h(
could have derived any of the talented and permanen'
It was rather the as
influences that moulded his career.
pirations and energy within him that reached out anc
procured peculiar values from normal advantages. He at
tended district schools, then entered the old French Creel
Academy, where he was graduated in 1877, and in the
same year entered the West Virginia University where he

'

i

1

i
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In 1884 he received the
as graduated A. B. in 1881.
>'•"' of Arts degree from the University. In the meanwinning in 1881 and continuing until 1886, he was
of the Morgantown public schools.
Many years
.11
recognition of his high scholarship and attainu
ents. Wayncsburg College bestowed ui>on him the degree
ootor of Science in 1909, and Washington and Jefferson
,11. ... ..(instituted him
a LL. D. in 1919. From the public
>f Morgantown he became principal
of Marshall
the State Normal School at Huntington, in 1886,
I

.

.

.

institution thrived under his management for ten
In 1S96 lie was recalled to West Virginia Univerty as Professor of Physics, a chair he held until 1909.
William E. Glasscock appointed him
1 that year Governor
member of the State Board of Control, a new organizaon to which was assigned the duties of administering state
8titutions.
year later he resigned to accept the presi?ncy of West Virginia University, though by law he could
111

iiiMi

>ars.

A

enter upon the duties of that oflice for one year, a
ne he utilized partly in travel abroad. .July 1, 1911,
his duties as University head and was formally
; began
Some of the rea.augnrated November 3d of that year.
ms that made his choice a very popular one are suggested
the following quotations from the Charleston Gazette
that time:
"The action of the State Board of Regents
selecting Thomas E. Hodges to take the place at the
?ad of the State University to be made vacant by the
isignation of President I>. P. Purinton was the most
sfinite piece of wisdom that has taken place in the hi.story
the state's educational system.
There is no higher man
the state than Tommy Hodges, and there is no man
bo is so definitely identified with all that is good in the
tate University.
There is not a single student past or
resent of the university who has ever known Tommy
edges who is not rejoicing at the choice of the regents,
ommy Hodges is the student's friend. He has the inrests of the students at heart."
While the West Virnia educator commented qn his selection in these words:
He is regarded as one of the few men jjossessed of all
le qualities necessary to make a good university president.
e is, moreover, particularly well fitted for the presidency
the head school of West Virginia. Born and bred within
borders, he has imbibed the spirit of growth which
if
13 become characteristic of the state in every phase of
fe and he truly appreciates the magnitude of her possilities.
A man among men, a scholar among scholars,
liting his action to his word, he will be able to meet every
mand made upon him occasioned by the new career upon
bich the university has entered.
He is wisely progressive
td possessed of strong convictions, but he will never
ing a revolution of destruction leaving waste and failure
his wake.
He will conserve and organize all the renrces of the university and direct its energies toward
>ing the greatest possible service to the state.
All this promise was abundantly fulfilled during the
ree years he was university head.
Then, in 1914, he
elded reluctantly to the persistent demand of his party
id resigned to become democratic nominee for Congressan at Large.
He made a splendid campaign but was
ifeated by Howard Sutherland. In July, 191.5, Mr. Hodges
iccpted the unsought appointment as postmaster of Morintown, and to the duties of that office he devoted the
st years of his life.
Dr. Hodges was chairman of the Democratic State Comittee in 190S, and in that year was a candidate for the
ibernatorial nomination, and in 1912 was again urged to
cept the nomination for governor, but declined.
Aside from his prominence in educational and political
rcles Doctor Hodges was a very able banker and financier.
1896 he assisted in organizing the Morgantown Savgs & Loan Society, and was its secretary until 1909.
bis corporation became the largest of its kind in the Upper
onongahela Valley, and its success meant the more to
r. Hodges because through it he was able to aid many
organtown people in building their homes. He was one
the organizers in 1906, and from that year president of
He was a director of the
e Bank of Morgantown.
it

:

:

.

'.

.

:

I

'

'
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Farmers' and Merchants' Bank, and treasurer of the Chaplin Collieries Company.
Doctor Hodges graduated at college as a "distinguished
cadet" and later for some years was identified with the
West Virginia National Guard, serving successively a.n
major and colonel in the Second Regiment of Infantry an<l
as brigade instructor of Small .\rms Practice v(ith the rank
of major on the staff of the general commanding the West
Virginia Infantry Brigade. He was also at one time commandant of the West Virginia University Cadets.
He
served on the Board of Eastern Colleges in intercollegiate
athletics,

was a member of

the College

Board of the Pres-

byterian Church, for six years was a trustee of Davis and
Elkins College, and was a member of the Board of Trustees
of West Virginia Odd Fellows Home,
lie was a Mason,
a Phi Beta Kapjia honor man and a member of the Kappa
Alpha fraternity and the Morgantown Rotary Club. Doctor
Hodges was an impressive speaker and in constant demand
as a lecturer before educational meetings throughout West
Virginia and neighboring states.
He had become a member of the Presbyterian Church at French Creek in IH76,
and was one of West Virginia's most prominent laymen
in that denomination.
For many years he was an elder in
his church at Morgantown.
October 5, 1S82, Doctor Hodges married Mary Amelia
Hayes, daughter of Manliff Hayes, of Morgantown. He is
survived by Mrs. Hodges and two children: Grace, wife of
Oscar F. Gibbs of Columbus, Ohio; and Charles Edward

Hodges.

Thomas Edward Hodges died
1919, in his sixty-first year.

For

at

Morgantown July 13,
the numerous activi-

all

have been briefly reviewed it was the elements of
his character that made him one of the great figures in
West Virginia life.
An editorial tribute in the New
ties that

Dominion read as follows
"It was the grand old man of education in West Virginia that passed on yesterday when Colonel Thomas Ed-

ward Hodges died.
No man in Morgantown had more
friends or more deserved them, for Colonel Hodges was
of all a friend of Morgantown and of all the good

first

souls in

it.

"He was a tireless worker for the advancement of his
fellowmen. To do the kindly, friendly thing that seemed
Whether in the highest chair of
to be his first impulse.
the State University, of which he was a prime factor in
its development, or as local postmaster, his foremost thought
was to be of service. A companion of great and renowned
men, he was still a friend to the friendless, and who can
doubt that his very thoughts and his heart of love helped
His time,
to make the world a hajipier place to live in!
his talents, his dollars were always available and his good
old timers
cheer was inexhaustible. He was one of the
of the best sort and lived his square and honorable life
according to the best traditions of the Mountain Side.
"As an educational figure he won national fame; as a
church worker he was the coadjutor of the leaders of his
denomination; as a politician he was the trusted ailvi.sor
of the democratic party of the state. He was the beloveil
father of a family of whom he was proud and who live to
It can truly be said of Colonel
do honor to his name.
Hodges what cannot be so truly said of many men that
Men may come and
his life was a well rounded success.
men may go, but there never will be another just like
The whole state will lament his going
Colonel Hodges.

—

'

'

'

—

and cherLsh his memory."
Perhaps a better and closer approximation to the essential elements of his career and character is contained in
another editorial tribute, published after his death by the
Morgantown Post:
'
There is not a city, town or village in the state of
West Virginia where men and women, some of them past
middle age, others just fairly beginning life 's active duties,
will not pause to recall with kindly affection their associations in one capacity or another with Thomas Edward
Hodges, whose splendid earthly career ended Sunday morning.
In the larger cities there will be hundreds to whom
his death will mean a personal loss, while in the small
'
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country village there may be only one or two who were
privileged to know him, but without exception their sentiments will be the same. Not many men so live and act
that this remarkable tribute may be justly paid them, but
there is none who will question the propriety of its application here.
In the field of scholarship, he had earned
the title of doctor. In military rank he was a colonel because of military service faithfully performed. In service
to his state he was properly referred to as honorable.
To
thousands whom he had instructed he was professor. In
business associations, in military service, as lecturer, publicist, and political leader lie numbered thousands among
his associates, acquaintances and friends, but those to whom
his life and character meant most, and to whom his death
will bring siucerest sorrow, are the students who knew him
outside of the class room as Tommy Hodges.
And this
is because iu his big, whole-hearted, sympathetic way, he
understood the heart of youth.
His faith iu young men
and young women was boundless, and this they understood
and loved him.
"He achieved iu many fields a distinction for which
most men strive for but one. His schola.stic, civic and
religious attainments were extraordinary.
His wholesome
optimism, his limitless energy, his fondness for clean sport,
his sound business judgment and probity, his spiritual understanding, his devotion to his church and family, his high
patriotism, his faith in humanity, his unwillingness to believe evil, his staunch friendship, and his devotion to right
as he saw it, were all attributes worthy of admiration, but
in his genuine affection for the young men and women
who came to him for instruction, and his unfailing sympathy with all of their activities and aspirations, his clear
understanding of their hearts and his willingness to serve
them, not only as their instructor but as their friend and
associate, is builded his best and most lasting memorial.
The state and this community have lost a magnificent type
of citizen in the death of Doctor Hodges; the students' of
former years mourn the death of a friend and comrade.
'

'

—

'

Charles Edward Hodges, only son of the eminent West
Virginia educator and banker, the late Thomas Edward
Hodges, has in a brief but intensely active career proved
the possession of many of the admirable qualities which
distinguished his father.
The son made a fine record as a
soldier and officer with the Expeditionary Forces in France,
was abroad nearly two years, and not long after his return
to Morgantown he bought and is editor and publisher of
The New Dominion, the leading morning newspaper.
Charles Edward Hodges was born iu Huntington, West
Virginia, September 27, 1892.
He graduated from Morgantown High School in 1909, from West Virginia Uuiversity with the A. B. degree in 1913, and also did
post-graduate work in international law and diplomacy.
From 1913 until May, 1917, his duties were those of a
reporter and editor for local Morgantown newspapers. He
was one of the early volunteers for service when America
He enlisted as a private
entered the war with Germany.
of the Fifth Reserve Engineers at Pittsburgh,
in Company
command
he went overseas, and
with
this
July 1, 1917,
was on duty in France for twenty-two and a half months.
promoted
October,
he
was
to sergeant and in
In
1917,
March, 1918, was sent to the Army Candidates School at
District,
where
he graduated with
Langres in Haute Marne
the rank of second lieutenant of infantry in July, 191S.
He was assigned to the 359th Infantry, 90th Division, but
later transferred to the 143rd Infantry of the 36th Division.
With this command he participated in the MeuseArgonne campaign, in the offensive action along the Champaign front, and before the armistice was promoted from
After the armistice he refirst lieutenant to captain.
mained with the 36th Division until that command returned home on June 1, 1919. During the Meuse-Argonne
fighting he was cited in orders of the French Army Corps,
with which his division was operating, and was recommended for the Croix de Guerre. Before returning home
Captain Hodges was offered a place on the United States
Food Commission at Berlin, but declined that opportunity
for service in order to return home, the health of his father

A

being then very

critical.
For about a year he looked aite
and in November, 1919, with E. E
bought The News Dominion, one of the newspapeii
with which he had been employed in former years. He ^
now president of The Dominion News Company, a pub
lishing company, and has active charge of the editoris(
and general business management of this influential newi

his father's interests

Jarvis,

paper.

Captain Hodges attended the National Democratic Coi
vention in San Francisco in 1920, and was a member
the headquarters staff of John W. D'avis, candidate for th
nomination for president. He is a member of the variou
Masonic bodies at Morgantow^l, including Morgantowi

Union Lodge No. 4, Morgantown Commandery No. IS
Knights Templar, Morgantown Lodge of Perfection No. t
of which he was secretary, and is also a member of Wesi
Virginia Consistory and Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrin^
at Wheeling. He is a member of the West Virginia Alpiu
Chapter of the Phi Kappa Psi college fraternity.
Cap
tain Hodges was representative of the 36th Division i
the meeting at Paris, France, where the American Legioi
was formally organized, and since his return home he ha|
been an executive official of Morgantown Post No. 2. Hj
served as president of the Morgantown Rotary Club fo
1921-22.

Henry Fairbanks Warden is a young man who ha(
shown fine executive and administrative ability in conneetioi
with the coal-mining industry in West Virginia, wher(
he is general manager of the Williams Pocahontas Coai
Company at War, McDowell County, besides being gem
eral manager also for the Orinoco Mining Company!
Orinoco, on Pond Creek, Pike County, Kentucky.
Hij
residence and official headquarters are maintained
Bluefleld, Mercer County, West Virginia.
A scion of staunch Colonial ancestry in New Englani
Mr. Warden was born in the town of Monroe, Graftd
County, New Hampshire, on the 29th of May, 1893, an
he is a son of Alexander and Susie (Fairbanks) Wardex
both likewise natives of Monroe, Grafton County, Nefl
Hampshire, where the father was a representative mer<
chant and farmer and influential in political circles and
public affairs of a local order. He died in 1908, at the
age of seventy-four years. The first wife of Alexandei
Warden bore the maiden name of Lucy Flint, and hie
second wife, mother of the subject of this review, died
in 1907, at the age of forty-four years.
Mr. Warden
served as draft officer in his native county in the period!
of the Civil war, and he represented his county in thel
State Legislature, served as its sheriff, was city clerk
and postmaster at Monroe, and held other positions of
trust.
A man of inviolable integrity and mature judgment, he was a guide and counsellor in his community
and commanded unqualified popular coiifidence. He was
one of the builders of the Methodist Episcopal Church
edifice at Monroe, and was one of the most zealous and
liberal members of this church.
His political allegiance
was given to the republican party and he was affiliated
W'ith the Masonic fraternity.
He passed the last seven
years of his life in supervising his farms and other prop
erty interests.
Alexander Warden was a member of a ,
family of eleven sons and two daughters, and his father,!
Andrew Warden, was one of the substantial citizens ofi
Monroe, Grafton County, New Hampshire, at the timei
of his death. Alexander and Lucy (Flint) Warden haA
one son, Oliver S., who is now owner and manager ol
the Great Falls Daily Tribune at Great Falls, Montanaii
Of the three children of the second marriage Henry P.
of this sketch is the eldest. David E. is chief inspector
and chemist in the employ of W. C. Atwater & Company at Bluefield, West Virginia. He was a student at
In the
Norwich University at Northfield, Vermont.
World war period he was with the Near East Relief:
Commission in Turkey and Armenia, a service withi
which he was connected eighteen months before his return to the United States. Ralph B., a youth of sevett!
teen years (1922), resides with his brother, Henry Fj
'

.

at

Bluefield.
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The early education of Henry F. Warden was acquired
b the public schools of his native county and was supI

jlenicntod by ii four years' course at St. Johnsbury Academy, a loading preparatory school at St. Johnsbury,
Thereafter he held a clerical position with
/ermont.

iostou & Montana Smelting Company at Great Falls,
now a subsidiary of the famous Anaconda
imelting Company, and upon his return to the East he
ook a course in technical and industrial chemistry at

Montana,

'ratt

Institute, Brooklyn, New York, in which instituwas graduated in 1913. Soon Afterward ho came

ion he

West Virginia, and took the position of
hemist in ths office of the Pocahontas Coke Company,
eighteen months later he became chief inspector and
hemist for William C. Atwater & Company, his duties
nvolving inspection of coal mines and their products
He retained
ind the preparation of coal for market.
his position until he was made manager of the Wil•ams Pocahontas Coal Company and the Orinoco MinDg Company 's properties, owned by the Oriental Navigation Company, New York City, who are in a position
ship their coal from the West Virginia and Kentucky
:oal fields to all parts of the world.
The Oracle, official
>ablication of the Oriental Navigation Company, in one
pf its
recent issues published a full-page portrait of
<Ir. Warden, who is probably the youngest general maniger of coal-mining corporations to be found in West
Bluefield,

(Virginia.

In 1915 Mr.

Warden married Miss Ethel Witt, daugh-

er of J. F. Witt, of Bluefield, and the two children of
his union are Henry Fairbanks, Jr., and James Alexinder.
Mr. and Mrs. Warden are members of the Bland
Street Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and are popuar in the representative social circles of their home
ity.

Walter Allen Care, M. D.

In the practice of his proCarr is associated with Dr. David D.
the former maintaining his headquarters at
^ar and the latter at Yukon, both in McDowell County.
\.3
partners the doctors have charge of the medical
ind surgical work at the mines of the following named
lorporations on Dry Fork and on the line of the Norfolk
k Western Eailroad:
Warrior Coal Company, Williams
?ocahontas Coal Company, War Creek Coal Company,
domestic Pocahontas Coal Company, Yukon Pocahontas
iJoal
Company, Buckhannon Coal Company, Dry Fork
^oal Company, Sawyer Pocahontas Coal Company, Dry
?OTk Colliery Company, and Flat Top Coal Company.
Sach of these physicians also has a comprehensive and
mportant private practice of general order.
Doctor Carr was born at New Hope, Mercer County,
tVest Virginia, December 9, 1882, and is a son of Ed(fard B. and Mary (Ellison) Carr, the former of whom
ikewise was born at New Hope, in 1855, and the lat:er of whom was born in Grayson County, Virginia, in
L862, a granddaughter of Rev. Matthew Ellison, a disinguished and revered pioneer clergyman of the Baptist
jhurch in what is now West Virginia. Edward B. Carr
ivas the third student to enroll his name at the Concord
formal School at Athens, and he has long maintained
ligh prestige as a successful and popular teacher in the
ichools of this state, the while he has taken special
latisfaction in inducing many of his pupils to attend
lis alma mater, the
State Normal School at Athens.
ae has wielded large and benignant influence as an
nstructor and counselor of young men and women, his
ibiding sympathy and tolerance have been shown in
luman helpfulness, and he has ever been instant in the
liding of those in suffering and distress.
It is pleasing
;o note
that his son, Doctor Carr of this sketch, has
ih own the same gracious attitude and gives his profesuonal service as well as other aid to those in need,
just as willingly and earnestly to those who have no
neans of paying him as to those in affluent circumitances.
Further than this, the Doctor attributes much
)£ his professional success and advancement to the aid
ind goodly counsel of his honored father.
Edward B.
'ession

Jatficld,

Doctor
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Carr taught in numerous rural schools in Morcor County
and also at the normal school at Atliens, where bo and
his wife now maintain their home.
They aro zealous
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and
he has been a teacher in the Sunday School for many
years.
He is independent in politics and is affiliated
with the Masonic fraternity. His father, Col. Shannon
Carr, who was born in Wythe County, Virginia, represented the Old Dominion State as a gallant soldier and
officer of the Confederacy in the Civil war, in which ho
was colonel of a regiment of Virginia infantry. Uu was
a resident of Mercer County, West Virginia, at the time
of his death, and had served many years tis sheriff of
Edward B. and Mary (Ellison) Carr bethat county.
came the parents of five children: Dr. Edward S., a
graduate of the University College of Medicine of Virginia, is a representative physician and surgeon at Narrows, that state; Mabel M. is the wife of S. C. Thornton, of Princeton, West Virginia; Alice is (1922) a popular teacher in the public schools at War, McDowell
County; Dr. Arthur B. graduated in the Medical College of Virginia, at Richmond, and is now a professional
assistant of his brother, Dr. Walter A., who is the eldest
Dr. Arthur B. Carr was a member of
of the children.
the Students Army Training Corps during the period of
America's participation in the World war.
Dr. Walter A. Carr reverts with satisfaction that the
major part of his preliminary education was acquired in
Thereafter he continued
schools taught by his father.
his studies in the Concord State Normal School at Athena
until 1902, after which he taught school one term in
Mercer County. In 1907 he graduated in the College of
Physicians and Surgeons in the City of Baltimore, Maryland, and after thus receiving his degree of Doctor of
Medicine he engaged in practice at Palmer, Braxton
Three months later he joined his brother
County.
Edward S. in practice at Narrows, Virginia, where he
remained eighteen months. Since that time he has been
doing admirable professional service in the coal fields of
McDowell County, West Virginia, where he now maintains his residence and office in the village of War.
The doctor holds membership in the McDowell County
Medical Society, West Virginia State Medical Society,
and the American Medical Association. He is independent in politics, and in the Masonic fraternity he is affiliated with the Blue Lodge at Narrows, Virginia, and
with the Chapter of Eoyal Arch Masons at Norlhfork,
McDowell County.
In 1909 Doctor Carr wedded Miss Hettio Altizer,
daughter of W'illiam Altizer, of Harman, Virginia, and
her death occurred in January, 1913, one son, Walter

Hatfield Carr, surviving
marriage of Doctor Carr
ter of George W. Ward,
children of this union
Betty May, and a baby

In 1917 was recorded the
and Miss Elva M. Ward, daughof Inez, Kentucky, and the two
are a winsome little daughter,
her.

boy, James Arthur.

James D. McLaughlin.

At Kermit, Mingo County, Mr.

is the efficient and popular general manager of
the Earlston Coal Company, one of the important producing
companies of this district.
Mr. McLaughlin was born at Perrysville, Ohio, September
n, 1885, and is a son of Rev. Harvey McLaughlin and
Maria (Glasgow) McLaughlin, both of (itcrling Scotch

McLaughlin

Rev. Harvey McLaughlin was born in what is now
Braxton County, West Virginia, where he was reared on the
farm of his father, and after attending Dennison University,

lineage.

he completed a divinity course in the
theological seminary in the City of Louisville, Kentucky,
ordination to the ministry of the Missionary Baptist
Church having occurred when he was twenty-five years of
V?liile pastor of a church at Perrysville, Ohio, his
age.
marriage to Miss Maria Glasgow was solemnized, she being
a representative of an old and well-known Ohio family.
After his marriage Mr. McLaughlin held other pastoral
in the State of Ohio,

his

charges in Ohio, and in 1893 he returned to West Virginio
and became pastor of the church at Alderson, Greenbrier
County, where he remained four years. Thereafter he held
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varioua pastoral charges iu the coal districts of the state.
He was sixty-six years of age at the time of his death, in
October, 1917, his wife having died when their son James
D., of this review, was a child.
After the death of his mother James D. McLaughlin was
taken into the home of his maternal grandfather at Perrysville, Ohio, where he continued his studies in the public
schools until his graduation from the high school in 1903.
Thereafter he attended a preparatory school at Wooster,
Ohio, and after leaving this institution he was for two years
a student in Deunison University, his father 's alma mater.
In 1910 he was graduated as a Civil Engineer from Ohio
State University, and for two years thereafter he was professionally associated with the firm of Clark & Krebs at
Charleston, West Virginia. He passed the next year in the
service of the Milburn Coal & Coke Company on Paint
Creek, and from 1913 to 1919 he was with the New Eiver
& Pocahontas Consolidated Coal Company, in the engineering department, at Berwind, McDowell County.
He then
took charge of the Earlston Coal Company, of which Henry
E. Harman is president, and as general manager he has
developed the Earlston plant from a wagon mine into one of
the best equipped in this field. He is a republican in politics and is afliiliated with the Masonic fraternity.
In 1919 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. McLaughlin
and Miss Louise Stealey, daughter of John E. Stealey, of
Clarksburg, she being a graduate of the University of West
Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin have one child, Miriam

New York

Louise.

wall,

William H. Price, M. D.

With headquarters in the vital
Mingo County, Doctor Price
and attention in connec-

industrial village of Chattaroy,
finds

ample demand upon

his time

mine physician
Company, Fair
Branch Coal Company and Wygart Coal Company, all of
which are operating in this immediate vicinity.
Doctor Price was born at Montvale, Bedford County, Vir."
ginia, October 7, 1879, and is a son of Dr. Samuel H. and|
tion with his olficial professional service as
and surgeon for the Buffalo Thacker Coal

'

Prances (Harris) Price, the latter of whom died in the
year 1898. Dr. Samuel H. Price was born in Pittsylvania
County, Virginia, is now (1922) sixty-nine years of age,
and has long been a representative physician and surgeon in
Bedford County, that state, where he still maintains his
home at Montvale. He was graduated in the medical department of the University of Virginia in 1875, and he is
one of the honored and influential citizens of Bedford
County, of which he has served twenty-one years as treasurer, and prior to his election to that office he had been
for five years a member of the County Board of Supervisors.
He is a staunch democrat, is affiliated with the Masonic
fraternity, has been for forty years an elder in the Presbyterian Church and is interested in many business enterprises.
Of the chOdren two sons and one daughter are
living.
Dr. Samuel 0. was engaged in the practice of his
profession at Maybeury, McDowell County, West Virginia,
at the time of his death, when twenty-six years of age, he
previously having been connected with hospitals at Newport News, Virginia, and Huntington and Welch, West Virginia.
Dr. Howard E., another of the sons, is a graduate
of the Medical College of Virginia, and is now engaged in
the practice of dentistry at Altavista, Virginia. Mary Boss
Price, the one surviving daughter, is the widow of Dr. Walter S. Slicer, who received his degree of Doctor of Medicine
from the University College of Medicine and who was engaged in the practice of his profession at Cripple Creek,
Virginia, when he entered the medical corps of the United
States Army for service in the World war, he having held
the rank of captain and having died while in service. His
widow is now a resident of Eoanoke, Virginia.
Dr. William H. Price graduated from a college academic
course when he was seventeen years of age, and for the ensuing year he was employed in the store conducted by his
father at Montvale, Virginia. In 1898 he entered the medical department of the University of Virginia, and in the
same he was graduated as a member of the class of 1901.
Since thus receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine he
has taken effective post-graduate courses in the celebrated

Polyclinic.
The doctor initiated practice b
establishing his residence at Caperton, Fayette Countj
West Virginia, where he became physician and surgeon i
connection with the mines of George L. Wise & Companj

He

next removed to Eckman, McDowell County, one yea
later he engaged in practice at Big Creek, Logan Count}
and since June, 1909, he has maintained his residence an
professional headquarters at Chattaroy.
Doctor Price is
member of the Mingo County Medical Society, the Wes
Virginia State Medical Society and the American Medica
Association.
Though he Was reared in the faith of th
democratic party, he is aligned in the ranks of tlie repub
lican party, as is also his wife, and both are members o
the Presbyterian Church.
He is afliiliated with tlie Blu
Lodge, Chapter and Commandery organizations of the Ma
sonic fraternity, as well as the Mystic Shrine at tlharlestoii
and he is a member also of the Benevolent and Protectiv
Order of Elks and the Modern Woodmen of America.
November 29, 1916, recorded the marriage of DoctoPrice and Miss Lucy Fowble Millendor, daughter of Come
lius F. Millendor, of Huntington.
The two children of thi.
union are Frances and Margaret.

Philip A. Holman is well known in Charleston busines
and has recently helped organize and become ai
oflScial in one of the city's prosperous wholesal(

circles,

executive

enterprises.

He was born, reared and educated at St. Agnes', Corn
England, and came to America about the time hi
reached his majority, in. 1908.
He first located in Michi
gan, and for several years was assistant to receivers o:
national banks under the U. S. comptroller of the currency
His home has been in Charleston since 1915. As an Ameri
can citizen he answered the call to service at the time ol
the war with Germany, was trained in Camp Sherman, ant
was on duty in Charleston as an aide to the disbursing of.
fieer in this city.

Mr. Holman was the active organizer and is now treas'
urer of the Superior Drug Company, wholesale, incorporatec
for $225,000, and which opened for business in Charlestoi
in the latter part of March, 1922.
The other officers ol
the corporation are Dr. H. H. Kessel, president. Dr. Sylvaii
Goffaux, vice president, and C. H. Casto, secretary.
This company has its headquarters at 905 Virginia Street
in the heart of the wholesale district, and its building,
four-story and basement modern brick structure, is ideallj
fitted for the purposes.
The company started out undei
most favorable auspices and with a volume of business that
assures its growing contact and trade with the great territory surrounding Charleston.
Mr. Holman is a thirty-se(
ond degree Scottish Kite Mason, a Knight Templar and
Noble of the Mystic Shrine. He also holds memliership in
the Kiwanis Club.
He married Miss Jennie Liud Hodges,
of Louisville, Kentucky.

Willard Alexander Wil.son, with residence and business
headquarters in the City of Williamson, is superintendent
of the Pond Creek By-products Colliery Company and the
Vulcan Colliery Company, the former corporation having its
base of operations at the mouth of Pond Creek in Pik^
County, Kentucky, and the Vulcan Colliery Company, with
office in Mingo County and mines in Pike County, Kentucky, on the line of the Norfolk & Western Eailroad. Mr.
Wilson has been actively identified with operations in the
coal fields of this district, including the adjoining Kentucky county of Pike, since 1903, when he engaged in engineering work for the United States Coal Company at
Gary, McDowell County. He remained at Gary during the
period of mine opening and construction work, and in 1912
went to the Pond Creek District, where likewise he took
part in development work. In 1914 he came to Bed Jacket^
Mingo County, and in 1918 became associated with operations at the Vulcan mines.
In 1920 he became associated
also with the Pond Creek By-products Colliery Company,
and he is now superintendent of both corporations, as noted
earlier in this paragraph.
Mr. Wilson was born at Cynthiana, Ohio, February 22,
1880, a son of Lewis C. and Emma A. (Steele) Wilson, thei

I
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whom was

boru iu 1848 aud the latter in 1850.
lenis C. Wilson became a member of the historic rillc
known
rigado
as the "Squirrel Uuntera, " which was or,anizoil in Ohio to repel the forces of the celebrated Con,te raider Gen. John Morgan at the time of the Civil
In his earlier life Lewis C. Wilson was a farmer, and
he was identified with various lines of business, inthe insurance business.
lie is a stalwart repuband at one time served as county commissioner in
County, Ohio, he and his wife being now residents of
?olumbus, that state, and both being members of the Presyterian Church. They became the parents of six sons and
jTuut of

wo daughters.
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Chamber of Commerce,

of which, also, he was the first
president and in which capacity ho is now serving. lie
served two years as assistant prosecuting attorney of
Mingo County, having been appointed in 1906. During
the entire period of the World war, ho was a member of
the Local Draft Board of Mingo County.
In 1920 bo
was a delegate to the Kcpublican National Convention,
which nominated President Harding.
Mr. Scherr is married and has two children, Harry, Jr.,
and Barbara. He is an Kpiscopalian, a Kiwanian, and
Ills college fraternities are Kappa Alpha and Delta Chi.
He is a member of the Mingo County, West Virginia
State and American Bar associations.

Willard A. Wilson, who

is more familiarly known to his
Wilson, continued his studies in
of his native town until he had com•leted a course in the high school, and in 1899-1900 he wa.s
student in the Ohio State University at Columbus.
A
outh of fine athletic powers, he was a leading and popular
lember of the football team of the university, and it was
a this connection that he gained his nickname of "Tug."
ie played also on the baseball team of the university, and
iter he became inficlder with the Utica team of the New
fork State League.
It was as a ball player that Mr. Wilon came to West Virginia and became a member of the
earn at Gary, where also he was given employment with
Ji engineeering corps in the coal fields.
He "made good"
n both connections, and though he had previously had no
•ngineering experience, he so proved his value that when
he United States Coal Company reduced the membership
f its engineering corps from hundred and forty to twenty
le was one of the twenty retained in service.
He has served
continuously as mine superintendent since 1906, and has
nade a most excellent record as an executive. Mr. Wilson
s a republican, he and his wife are members of the Pres)yterian Church at WUliamson, in which he is an elder, and
Thile a resident of Vulcan he served as a member of the
ioard of Education.
I

of friends as
he public schools

;08t

"Tug"

In 1906 Mr. Wilson wedded Miss Grace Myers, daughter
Mrs. Malissa P. Myers, of Columbus, Ohio, and the three
of this union are:
Elizabeth, Frances Ann and
Hary Lou.
)f

;hildren

Harry Schere, Esquire, Williamson, West

Virginia.
6, 1881, at MaysviUe, Grant
Virginia, the son of Arnold C. and Katherne (Nickel) Scherr. Arnold C. Scherr was born in Switzirland, August 19, 1847, and accompanied his parents to
iis country at the age of eight years.
His father was a
lolonel in the Swiss Army, who with other Swiss officers at
ie outbreak of the Crimean war went to England and
;endered his services to the British Queen, becoming an
)fficer in the British Army.
Coming to the United States,
le was offered a colonelcy in the United States Army at
;be outbreak of the Civil war, but could not accept on ac;ount of ill health.
Ilr.

Scherr was born Juno

ikiunty.

West

Arnold

was a merchant and manufacturer, and
years was prominent in the public life of West
He served eight years (1901-1909) as state auiitor, and was the republican candidate for governor in
1908, being defeated.
He died in 1917.
The subject of this sketch attended the pubUc schools at
Slaysville and Keyser, a military academy in Allegheny
bounty, Maryland, and the West Virginia University.
He
x&s admitted to the bar in the summer of 1905 and located
it Williamson, having accepted a position in the law office
)f Sheppard and Goodykoontz.
On July 1, 1907, he became
;he junior partner in the firm of Sheppard, Goodykoontz
ind Scherr.
In 1912 Mr. Sheppard retired from the firm,
ind the present firm of Goodykoontz, Scherr and Slaven beistme the successor of the firm of Goodykoontz and Scherr
n 1919, Mr. Lant E. Slaven having been admitted as
I
member. Mr. Scherr is an officer and director in sev!ral financial and industrial enterprises, among others
;he National Bank of Commerce of Williamson; and is
;ity attorney and member of the Board of Education of
Williamson independent School District. He was the first
president of the Coal City Club, which later became the
'or

many

i^irginia.

C. Scherr

James E. Bbockus, who is now captain of Company B
of the West Virginia State Police, with headquarters in
the court house at Williamson, Mingo County, has the
rank of lieutenant colonel in the United States Army
Eeserves.
His service in the United States Army covered
a period of twenty-three years and ten months, and
within this long period he was in forty-one different
states of the Union and also in seven foreign countries.
He passed fourteen months in Alaska, four years on the
Mexican border, seven years in the Philippine Islands,
besides which he was with the American tro</ps in China
at the time of the Boxer uprising, and was in France
in the period of the World war.
In nearly a quarter
of a century of active and efficient service in the United
States army Colonel Brockus was in the best of physical
health, and his entire interval of confinement in hospital did not exceed ten days.
He made an admirable
record, as shown in the text of his various discharges
from the army, in which he promptly enlisted at the
expiration of his various terms until his final retirement.
He rose in turn through the grades of corporal (second
enlistment), sergeant
and battalion sergeant major
(Boxer rebellion in China). West Virginia is fortunate
in having gained this seasoned soldier and sterling citizen as a member and officer of its state police.
Colonel Brockus was born at Erwin, Unicoi County,
Tennessee, on the 8th of August, 1875, and is a son of
William K. and Sarah (Parks) Brockus, the father having been a skilled mechanic and having conducted a
shop at Erwin. In the public schools of his native town
Colonel Brockus gained his early education, which was
supplemented by a course in a business college at Nashville,

Tennessee.

In 1893 Colonel Brockus enlisted in Company F,
Twenty-second United States Infantry, and after spending three years at Fort Keough, Montana, he received
an honorable discharge. At Nashville, Tennessee, he soon
afterward re-enlisted, at this time as a member of the
Fourteenth United States Infantry. It was within this
period of enlistment that he was with his command in
Later he was in service
Alaska for fourteen months.
in the Philippine Islands, whence he went with his
time
of the Boxer rebellion,
the
command to China at
his second discharge having been received while he was
returned
to the United States
at Pekin, China. He then
and engaged in the hardware business in his native town.
investment
as the result of a
There he lost all of his
then enlisted in Company D, Eighteenth
fire, and he
United States Infantry, with which he was in service
at Fort Bliss, Texas. Later he was at Fort Logan, and
next he was assigned with his command to service in
the Philippines, his second trip to those islands having
been made in 1903. In the Philippines he served with
Company D, Fifteenth Infantrj-, in Mindiaao, but he
purchased his discharge and rejoined his old command
He
Infantry.
as a member of Company D, Eighteenth
returned to the United States on the 15th of November,
was
Arizona,
Barracks,
Whipple
Camp
from
and
1909,
In connection
sent to service on the Mexican border.
with the nation's participation In the World war Collieutenant at
onel Brockus was commissioned second
OfNogales, Arizona, on July 9, 1917, and sent to the
IndiHarrison,
ficer's Training School at Fort Benjamin
captain
commissioned
was
15th
he
August
on
ana where
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and assigned to the Three Hundred and Thirty-first Infantry at Camp Sherman, Ohio. On December 31, 1917,
he was advanced to the rank of major and went with
the Eighty-third Division to France, where the division
received final training and equipment for front-line servAfter the signing of the armistice Major Brockus
ice.
was transferred to the One Hundred and Twenty-eighth
He
Battalion of the Military Police Corps at Laval.
sailed for home June 21, 1919, and landed at Newport
His
month.
following
News, Virginia, on the 3d of the
command was mustered out at Camp Taylor, Kentucky,
where he received his final discharge July 24, 1919. He
again enlisted, as a first sergeant, and was sent to Fort
George Wright, where he remained until May 13, 1920,
when he was retired with credit and with the pay of a
warrant officer for thirty years' service. After a brief
visit to his old home in Tennessee Colonel Brockus joined
the West Virginia State Police, August 29, 1920, and
was sent to the Mingo coal fields, where he has continued in active service except during the recent interval when Federal troops were here in connection with
mine troubles. He is now captain of Company B of
the State Police, and during the recent miners' invasion
he had command of seventy-two state police, including
two officers and also eighteen volunteers. He was under
fire many times in the Philippines and in the Boxer uprising, but has stated that he heard more hostile bullets
during the mine troubles in West Virginia than at any
other period of his long military experience. A man and
a soldier of fine personality, Colonel Brockus has made
many friends within the period of his residence and
Colonel Brockus is a
official service in West Virginia.
member of the American Legiom, a thirty-second degree
Mason and a member of the Shrine.

William Cassius Cook, county superintendent of schools
McDowell County, was born on a farm at Windom,
County, this state, on the 21st of November,
1882, and is a son of Rev. William H. H. Cook and

for

Wyoming

Mary Jane
sides at

and the

(Cooper) Cook, the former of

whom

Windom, where he was born November

latter of
seventy-four years.

whom

died

in

1918,

at

the

still
5,

re-

1840,

age of

Kev. William H. H. Cook is a son of Thomas Cook,
and the family settled in what is now Wyoming County,
Virginia, shortly after the close of the Revolution,
the original American progenitors having come from England and settled in Virginia in the early Colonial period.
Eev. William H. H. Cook is a man of fine intellectual
ken, he having been largely self-educated, and his life
has been one of high ideals and exalted service. As a
clergyman of the Missionary Baptist Church he gave
pastoral service to four different churches in Wyoming
County, and in the early days he frequently rode forty
miles in a single day on horseback in making visitation
He was a gallant soldier of the
to these churches.
Union during virtually the entire period of the Civil
war, and lived up to the full tension of the conflict.
In 1865, shortly after the close of the war, he was one
of a numerous company of Union soldiers who marched
over the mountains and across the valleys to hold a
reunion with Confederate soldiers at Welch, the judicial
center of McDowell County having at that time been
In
marked by an open field and a single log cabin.
earlier years Mr. Cook was a successful and popular
and
the
state,
teacher in the schools of this section of
he has ever striven, with much of ability and fine
He
stewardship, to aid and uplift his fellow men.
served two terms in the Lower House of the State Legisis
Senate.
He
a
relature and two terms in the State
publican, but has worked for political peace and amity
presirather than for strident partisanship. He has been
dent of the First National Bank at Pineville from the
time of its organization, and in all of the relatioTis of
life his influence has been benignant and helpful. Of the
The seven
thirteen children all are living but one.
sons and five daughters have all received liberal educaThe detions and all have been successful teachers.

West

and revered mother was a daughter of Be'
Thomas Austin Cooper, a teacher and a clergyman of tl
voted

Missionary Baptist Church.
After having attended school in a primitive log sehooj
house William C. Cook pursued higher studies as
student in the Concord Normal School at Athens.
Hi
taught his first school at Clarks Gap, near the boundar
line between Mercer and Wyoming counties, his salar
being $30 a month, and from the same he saved $10(
after paying $.5 a month for board.
He used his eari
ings to defray his expenses at the normal school, in whic
he was graduated in 1907.
The next year he taugh
school, and the succeeding year he was bookkeeper fo
the Tidewater Coal Company at Kimball, McDowe'
County. In 1909 he was elected county superintonden
of schools, aud by successive re-elections he has sine
continued the incumbent of this office, in which he ha
done an effective work in bringing the school systeii
of the county up to a high standard. He was a membe
of the first school-textbook commission, 1912, in Wes
Virginia, in 1922 and at the time of this writing is ai
infiuential member of the State Board of EdueatioL
besides which he is a member of the executive committe(
of the West Virginia State Educational Association,
In the World war period Mr. Cook served as a membe
of Draft Board No. 2 in McDowell County, besides beinj
active in support of the various patriotic service ii
the county.
He is affiliated with Bluefield Lodge o
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, is a Mastei
Mason, and he and his wife are zealous members of th(
Missionary Baptist Church, he having been for a num
ber of years influential in the affairs of this church ii
his home community and in the state.
He has
specially active in Sunday School work and served foi
years as Sunday School superintendent.
His brother.
Dr. Ulysses G., is a physician and also a clergyman
the Missionary Baptist Church, and resides at Beckleyi
Raleigh County; another brother, Rev. John Jay Cook,
is
pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in the City ol
Charleston.
Thomas A., another brother, is a membei
of the faculty of the Concord State Normal School
at Athens.
In 1907 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Cook and
Miss Lulu Stewart, who was born in Mercer County
and who is a daughter of the late C. M. Stewart. Mi
and Mrs. Cook have two children: Eunice and William
C, Jr.
|

John Thoburn Morgan, member of the historic Morgain
family of West Virginia, is a mechanical engineer by profession, and has been closely associated with the upbuilding
and success of the Charleston Electrical Supply Company,
of which he is sales manager, secretary and one of the &rectors.

Both he and the present governor, Ephraim F. Morgan,
descendants of Col. Morgan Morgan, and both are
descendants of the historic character, David Morgan, a son
of Col. Morgan Morgan.
Col. Morgan Morgan was born
in Wales, was educated in London, and during the reign of
William III came to America, living for a time in the
Colony of Delaware and subsequently moving to the vicinity of Winchester, Virginia.
About 1727 he is credited with
having made the first white settlement and having built the
first church in what is now Berkeley County, West Virginia.
One of his sons, Zackwell Morgan, served as a colonel in the Continental Army during the Revolutionary war,
Stephen H.
and had previously founded Morgantown.
Morgan, who was the grandson of David Morgan, was the
father of Smallwood G. Morgan, grandfather of the Charles-

are

ton business man.

Benjamin S. Morgan, son of Smallwood G. and Oliza
(Thorii) Morgan, has been a distinguished figure in West
Virginia educational affairs and also as a member of the
bar of Charleston. He was born in Marion County in 1854,
and graduated from the University of West Virginia at
Morgantown in 1878, subsequently taking the law course
and receiving the LL. B. degree in 1883. As a youth he
took up educational work, and he served as superintendent

r

\
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svliools of Morgaiitowu from 1878 to 1881
was county superintrndent of schools for Monongalia
from 1881 to 1885. In the general election of 1884
was democratic candidate for state superintendent of
schools, was elected, and was renominated and re-

the public

id

taaty
I

W

acted in 1888, each time receiving tlie largest vote given
any candidate for state oHiee. Kiylit years of his service
st;ito superintendent of schools could l)e characterized as

1

of S|>ecial growth and improvement in tlie educa:i(ilities and the enlightened opinion of the state
He
C the use and development of school facilities.
ted and put into practice a number of features that
part of the state's policies in regard to the control
agement of schools. At the close of his second term
superintendent Benjamin S. Morgan began the
i'ractice of law at Charleston, where he is still a
,.:
lit member of the bar.
He married .\nnie Thoburn,
daughter of John and .lane (Miller) Thoburn, both
itives of Belfast, Ireland.
1

John Tholmrn Morgan, their son, was born November 25,
Charleston and was educated in the public schools
f his native city, and for three years, from 1906 to 1909,
as a student in the University of West Virginia, where he
i89. at

in engineering.
In 1909 he entered the service
the Charleston Klcctrical Supply Company.
He was one
the first of the type of modern salesmen who combines

')ecialized
E

f

whnical knowledge and engineering with salesmanship. To
lis firm he has given the best of his abilities and through
arious (roniotions has reached the post of sales manager
nd secretary of the corporation.
From 191.3 to 1917 he
as employed by the Ohio Brass Company of Mansfield,
'hio, as district sales agent in Southern
West Virginia,
outliwestern Virginia and Eastern Kentucky.
The Charleston Electrical Sup)>ly Company was founded
by the late Howard S. Johnson, who was its presiI 1902
ent until his death in February. 1921.
It is exclusively a
holesale electrical supply house and undoubtedly one of the
irgest and best equipped concerns of its kind in the couny, and has contriliuteil not a little to Charleston's prestige
5 a wholesale center.
Mr. Morgan has a staff of highly
•ained and expert salesmen covering the territory.
These
ile.smen might more properly be classified as sales enineers. since they carry out the long standing policy of the
ousc that its rejiresentatives should be technical men as
ell as salesmen.
There is an efliciency and organization,
eveloped through years of ))ractice, that gives this house
istifiod precedence throughout its trade territory.
Mr. Morgan is an associate member of the American
ociety of Mechanical Engineers, associate member of the
Jnerican Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,
ssociate member of the Institute of Radio Engineers and
n active member of the Society of American Military
Ingiueers.
Memliership in the latter order recalls the two
ears he spent in the American army during the World war
9 an engineer.
He held the rank of captain. He entereil
ic First Officers' Training Camn at Fort Myer, Virginia,
1917, joined the Engineer Officers' Training Camp at
lelvoir, Virginia (later Camp Humphreys), received further
•aining in the -American University Camp at Washington,
nd went overseas with the Three Hundred and Fifth Enineers of the Eightieth Division, reaching Frani'e early in
une. 1918. During the summer that marked the climax of
le allied efforts against the German armies he was with
is division on the British front, in the Argonne, and after
le armistice he was ordered to Coblenz, being attached
While
) the staff of the chief engineer of the Third Army.
ull in Europe he received his discharge and reached home
spent
two
[ay 30, 1919.
months
Before returning home he
1 France and
England on special sales investigation work
)r the Ohio Brass Company of Mansfield, Ohio.
Mr. Morgan married Miss Rebecca Putney, member of the
rominent Putney family of the Kanawha Valley. Through
Her
er mother she is a member of the Littlepage family.
arents were Alexander Mosely and Albirta Rebecca (LittleHer father was a
age) Putney, of Kanawha ' County.
randson of Dr. Richard EUis Putney, one of the foremost
Her mother is a sister
Itizens of his day in this valley.
f the late Adam B. Littlepage, who represented the CharlesI
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ton District in Congress and was one of the really eminent
lawyers and men of affairs of the Btat«.
To Mr. ami Mrs. Morgan were born on December 6, 1921,
a son and daughter (twins), John Thoburn Morgan, Jr., deceased, and Rebecca Putney Morgan.

Forney Wade. One of the leading and guccessful business men of Morgantown is Forney Wade, who as sales
manager of the Central Automobile Corporati(m is one
of the best known and most |)opular automobile men of
the State of West Virginia.
Mr. Wailc has been identified
with this line of business for more than ten years, iluring
which period he has made the most of his opi>ortunitie8 and
has taken advantage of his chances to better his personal condition while at the same time adding to the prestige of his
company. In this dual ambition he has been eminently successful, and in the meantime has not overlooked or neglected
his opportunities to serve his city in the rola of publicspirited citizen.

Mr. Wade was born August 14, ISHO, near Mount Morris,
Pennsylvania, but in Monongalia County, West Virginia,
is a son of the late Jess and .Sarah Jane (<'lovis) Wade,
both of whom were born in the same county. Jess Wade
was a life long farmer and a man of industry and good
character, who had the respect of his neighbors and a good
record for citizenship. The boyhood and youth of Forney
Wade were passed on the home farm, but his ambitions
did not run along the line of agricultural endeavor, and
after securing a public-school education, at the age of
nineteen years, he left home and, learning carpentry, went
to the West and spent three years in working at that trade
in Illinois and Iowa.
Returning to Monongalia County in
1902, in partnership with his brother, Jarrett Wade, he engaged in the building and contracting business, and the
association continued until the death of his lirothcr in 1905.
Mr. Wade continued in the same line, with a modest degree of success, until 1911, when he changed his activities
into another field of endeavor. For some time he had been
interested in the automobile imlustry, and had been cognizant of its constantly-growing importance in the business
world and in 1911 he and Ben Garrison, a son of M. S.
Garrison and now .service manager of the Central Automobile Corporation, joined forces and in a small way engaged
in the automobile business at Morgantown as agents for
In 1917 this comthe Central Automobile Company, Inc.
panj- was dissolved, but was imniediately reorganized as
the Central .\utomobile Corporation, which now handles
Ford cars and parts in the counties of Harrison, Monongalia
and Marion with service stations at Morgantown,
This $200,000
Fairmont, Mannington and Clarksburg.
Dell Roy Richards,
corporation has the following offiiers:
president; A. W. Bowlby, vice presiilent and treasurer: D. C.
Garrison, secretary; Charles G. Baker, attorney; Forney

and

Wade,

sales

manager: and Ben

(larrison, service

manager.

In the capacity of siiles manager Mr. Wade has contributed
materially to the success of this concern and at the same
time has evidenced the possession of qualities which place
him among the ca|>able automobile men of his section. He
is a member of the Masons Odd Fellows and Elks at Morgantown, and belongs to the Rotary Club and the Chamber
of Commerce. His religious faith is that of the Methodist
Protestant Church. In 1906 Mr. Wade married Miss Har
riette F. Sayer, daughter of William Sayer, of Orion, lUi
nois.

Arthur V. Hoenio. Elsewhere in this volume is a brief
history of The Carter Oil Company, one of the oldest and
most extensive oil producing companies operating in the
This company was incorporated in
state of West Virginia.
1893, and just four years later Arthur V. Hoenig entered
its service in the home offices at Titusville, Penn.'iylvania,
and with the exception of a few years since has been continuously with that corporation.
He was born at Titusville. Pennsylvania, June 29, 1877,
His parents
son of Joseph and Mary (Mayer) Hoenig.
were born and reared in Germany, coming to the United
States in 1852, and were married after arrival in this counArthur V. Hoenig grew up in his native city, attended
try.
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public schools there, and finished his education in Eastman 's
Business College at Poughkeepsie, New York. In 1897 he
became a clerk with The Carter Oil Company, and soon
was transferred from their main business offices in Titusville, Pennsylvania, to their field headquarters at SistersAfter about a year in the Sistersville
ville. West Virginia.
offices he was successively engaged in the Sistersville Yard
in connection with shipping; in field work in connection
with leasehold operations, drilling, pumping, etc.; and in
the land department, obtaining leases for drilling and development purposes. Subsequently he was returned to producing operations, first as assistant superintendent and then
as district superintendent of general oil well operations.
In 1903 Mr. Hocnig, together with D. A. Bartlett, of
Marietta, Ohio, engaged independently in the business of
prospecting for oil in Ohio and West Virginia. The partnership was dissolved in 1904, and Mr. Hoenig, with others from
TitusvUIe, entered the Oklahoma oil fields, where he was
similarly engaged for a year.
Early in 1906 he resumed his connection with The Carter
Oil Company as superintendent of properties in the Woodsfield,
Ohio District.
The company in 1909 transferred
him to Bremen, Ohio, in a similar capacity. In 1916 he
was sent to Tulsa, Oklahoma, and the same year transferred
to Wichita, Kansas, and in both those cities was superintendent of The Carter Oil Company (Western Division)
properties.

In 1919 Mr. Hoenig had charge for the Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey) of a party of geologists in a survey of Venezuela and Colombia, South America, for the
purpose of taking up land for oil development.
In May
of the same year Mr. Hoenig returned to the United States
and made his official report, but in July again returned to
South America.
In September, 1919, he returned to the
United States, and since October of that year has been
located at Parkersburg as vice president and general manager of the Eastern Division of The Carter Oil Company,
and also interested in developing the Standard Oil Company
(New Jersey) properties acquired in Venezuela and other
foreign countries.

Mr. Hoenig is a republican in politics. He is a Catholic
and is a member of the Rotary, Country, Blennerhasset and
Elks Club at Parkersburg. In 1905, at Sistersville, West
Virginia, he married Miss Grace E. Marsh. They have two
children, Karl M. and Martha J.

The Cakter Oil Company.

Col.

John

J.

Carter, an

oil

operator of Pennsylvania, came to West Virginia in 1893,
his own account bought producing oil properties
in Tyler County, West Virginia, at and in the vicinity of
the town of Sistersville, known as the Victor, Shay, Ludwig,
Mooney and Gillespie holdings. On May 1, 1893, The Carter
Oil Company was incorporated and organized as a subsidiary
of the Standard Oil Company (New Jersey), and Colonel
Carter's holdings were transferred to the new company, its
officers being:
Col. John J. Carter, president and general
manager, and George A. Eckbert, secretary-treasurer. The
main office was at Titusville, Pennsylvania, until August,
1915, when Colonel Carter and Mr. Eckbert retired and
were succeeded by A. F. Corwin, president; C. B. Ware,
treasurer, and A. Clarke Bedford, secretary.
F. C. Harrington became a vice president in 1915. For a number of
Mr.
Harrington
had
prior
that
time
been
general
years
to
superintendent of the company, with offices at Sistersville.
removed
Sistersville
in
offices
were
to
The general
1915,
and in 1918 to Parkersburg, the present headquarters. Also,
in 1915, Eastern and Western Divisions were created, the
Eastern Division comprising Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky
and Tennessee, the Western comprising Kansas, Oklahoma,
New Mexico and Wyoming. The present officers of the company are: A. F. Corwin, president; A. V. Hoenig, vice
president and general manager of the Eastern Division;
E. M. Young, vice president and general manager of the
Western Division; C. B. Ware, treasurer; and Richardson
Pratt, secretary.
The oil wells in the Sistersville field produce large quantities of water with the oil, and about the time Colonel
Carter became interested it was generally thought by oil

and on

I

operators that the oil could not be produced on accoun
of the water. It was Colonel Carter 's belief that systemai
j
and continuous pumping would overcome this condition, ai
his belief was justified by subsequent operations.
The we
in this field still produce much water with the oil, butf
large number of wells are still producing oil in sufficiel
quantities to warrant their operation.
From that seeti'!
the company extended its holdings until it became one
the largest oil producers in West Virginia, its prineipi
operations being in Wetzel, Tyler, Pleasauts, Ritchie, Dod!
ridge, Roane, Jackson, Lincoln, Calhoun and Kanawli
counties. West Virginia, and also large operations in Oh
and Kentucky, in addition to the operations of the Weste;
Division in Oklahoma, Kansas, Wyoming and New Mexic
About 1910 experiments demonstrated that gasoline cou
be produced from the natural gas from oil wells, by what
known as the Comi)ression process. Casing-head gas fro
oil wells is especially rich in gasoline, and as such gas w;
for the most part at that time a waste product its utilizatit
was desirable, not only to the producer but also to the lai
owner. W. H. Cooper, employed as a mechanical enginee
was given charge of this work, and in 1911 he construed
the company's first Compression Gasoline Plant at Sistei
ville.
The company now has upward of thirty compressit
plants and several plants which utilize what is known i
the Absorption process for producing gasoline from naturi
gas.
The production of gasoline from natural gas has V
come one of the important features of the company's bus

1

I

i

ness.

In

its

operations for

oil

the

company has drilled man
from which

wells which produce gas only, the product
increasingly valuable.

Reece Shelby, former owner of the business conducte
title of the Shelby Shoe Company at Morgantowi
Monongalia County, is one of the progressive business me
and representative citizens of the fine little city that
the judicial center of this county.
Mr. Shelby was bor
in Greene County, Pennsylvania, and is a representative d
one of the old and honored families of that county, bi
paternal grandparents, Reece and Minerva (Reppert) Shelbj
having been born in this county, near the West Virgini
line, and Mr. Shelby having later become a prosperous mei
chant at Greensboro, that county. Their son, Walter, wa
born in the same part of Greene County as were his parent)
March 31, 1847, and as a young man he married Matild
Patterson, who was born near Sharpsburg, that state, FebM
ary 12, 1849, a daughter of John W. and Sarah (Bugi
Mrs. Shelby was a resident of Morgantowii
Patterson.
under the

West Virginia, at the time of her death, July 7, 1916
Walter Shelby was for a prolonged period a merchant a
Greensboro, Pennsylvania, and thereafter became a sales
man of farm machinery and fertilizers. In 1903 he removei
with his family to Morgantown, West Virginia, to afforc
his children better educational advantages, and for severa
years he here held a clerical position in the Mississipp
Since 1912 he has lived retired in his homi
Glass Works.
at Easton, near Morgantown. He is a member of the Baptis
Church, as was also his wife.
Of their children, Reece
subject of this sketch, was born at GTeensl)oro, Pennsyl
vania, May 12, 1888, and he was afforded the advantage:
of the public schools of that place and of Morgantown
West Virginia, in which latter city he for a time attended
Foi
the commercial department of the state university.
several years thereafter he held an office position in th(
Mississippi Glass Works, and he next became a clerk foi
the American Sheet & Tin Plate Works, three years lateJ
marking his promotion to the position in the warehouse anc
pickling department.
In 1915 Mr. Shelby became associated with C. R. Hustoi
in the purchase of the business of the J. M. Waters Shoe
Company on High Street, and the business was then inIn 1918, L. E.
corporated as the Waters Shoe Company.
Price purchased Mr. Huston's interest, and in September.
1919, reincorporation was effected, under the title of the
Shelby Shoe Company. Shortly afterward Mr. Shelby purchased the interest of Mr. Price, and he was sole owner of
the substantial business, which represented one of the two
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rgmt shoe houses
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'> sold out.
for
-^ystoiii
ounty.

Morgantown until October 15, 1921,
He is now sales agent for the Deico

in

Monongalia

County

and

for

part

of

'

was formerly vice president of tlic Morganiwn HusincHs Men's Association, and was a director of
lie nrsianizatiou
at the time when it was merged into the
r of Commerce, of which ho has hcon a director from
>ln'lby

;.ii.

—

'

'

of its organization.
He is also a jirogressivc
"f the Rotary Club. His liasic Masonic aililiation is
.xlorgantown Union Lodge No. 4, Ancient Free and Ac'pted .Masons, and in the Scottish Rite of Masonry he has
>ceivod the thirty-second degree in the Consistory of Whcclig, where also he holds Membership in Osiris Temple of the
(ystic Shrine.
He is a member also of Athens Lodge No.
Pythias, and Morgantown Lodge No. 411,
3, Knights of
enevolcnt and Protective Order of Elks.
September 11, 1910, recorded the marriage of Mr. Shelby
id Miss Annabel Jones, who was born at Rivesville, Marion
ounty, this state, a daughter of Haynes and Isabelle
Howell) Jones, both of whom are deceased. Mr. and Mrs.
helby liavc five daughters, whose names are here recorded
leanor Gertrude, Annabel Louise, Sarah Katharyn, Virinia Hope, and Frances Genevieve.
iiii

LiNviLLE Christopher Massev, president of the Kanaha County Bank, has for many years been active in
harloston in behalf of its material and civic development
nd also in public affairs, especially through his service
or two terms as county clerk.
The Massey family has been in old Virginia and West
irginia since Colonial times.
His great-grandfather, Wilam Massey, was a native of old Virginia, was a farmer
nd planter, and died in Raleigh County, West Virginia,
1 188.J.
His children were Steel, Jackson, Henry, Floyd,
filliam, Clark, Ruhama, Martha and Mrs. Larkin F. .\ncn.
Steel Massey, grandfather of the Charleston banker, was
orn in Raleigh County, where he spent his life as a fanner,
[e married Caroline Cantley and their three children were
leorgc W., Henry and Mary.
George W. Massey, who was
orn in Raleigh County in 1851, owned one of the subtantial farms in that locality, and was widely known over
liat region for his hospitality and his influence for good,
[e died nf typhoid fever in November, 1895.
His wife was
.ydia Rosabclle Aeord, who was born near Charleston,

aughter of William C. Acord.
The children of their
larriage were :
Romanza, L. Christopher, Robert L. and
larv J., twins, Lura B., Arizona, Calvin W., Virginia A.
nd Ettie.
Linville Christopher Massey was born on his father 's
arm in Raleigh County, April 26, 1878. He was educated
for
1 the public schools and the Concord Normal, and
hirtoen years his chief work was in the educational field.
Ir. Massey as a young man had the unusual distinction of
aving a town named in his honor, Masseyville, and his
rother, C. W. Massey, became the first postmaster.
Mr.
lassey himself was active in business as manager of the
tlack Band Coal & Coke Company.
While so much of his
ife has been devoted to public service represented in teachJg and other public offices, Mr. Massey is a thoroughly
ble business man and has been identified with the coal
usiness, real estate and banking.
number of years ago
e became interested in Charleston real estate development.
»ne of his most notable successes was the promotion of the
I.
C. Massey suljdivision of Montrose, a beautiful resiential area on the south bank of the Kanawha River,
irectly across from the main lower section of Charleston,
lis own beautiful home and grounds are there, and many
thcr fine homes distinguish it as one of the best residential
ections of Charleston.

A

Mr. Massey 's public career began with an appointment
3 justice of the peace, to fill out an unexpired term, in
903.
In 1905 he was elected on the republican ticket to
he State Legislature, serving two years. He was appointed
member of the Board of Education in 1907. In the same
ear he served as chairman of the Republican Senatorial
Committee, and has also served as chairman of the Third
Congressional Committee.
He was elected and in 1908 en.

I
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tered upon his duties as county clerk of Kanawha County,
and six years later was re-elected, but at the close of his
second term, having given twelve vi-ars to tlic duties of the
office, he refused longer to b.. a' cnidiclatc, and had the
satisfaction of leaving the oflii-e in a condition of Bysteinatie
good order and with tlie general riiiancial credit of the
county higher than ever befure.
His term as county clerk ended .laiiuary 1, ly20, and
since then Mr. Massey has ilevoted his entire time to real
estate and the active direction of the Kanawha County
Bank, of which he is |)resident.
This bank opened for
business March 5, 191U, and has a most advantageous location on the corner of Virginia and Court streets, iliagonally
across from the magnificent new City Hall and just half
a block from the Kanawha County courthouse. The bank is,
therefore, in the commercial and civic center of Charleston.
Under Mr. Massey "s skillful management the Kanawha
County Bank has enjoyi'd a highly satisfactory growth and
devcloimient, and is one of the substantial financial institutions of the state.
He is also president of the Community

Savings & Loan Company.
Mr. Massey is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite .Mason,
a Knight Templar, and a Noble of the Mystic Shrine.
He
is also an Odd Fellow, a member of the Bemvolent ami
Protective Order of Elks and a Knight of Pythias.
He and Mrs. Massey are members of the Presbyterian
Church. March 1, 1904, he married Miss Mary J. Mathews,
who was born near Charleston and was educated in the
jmblic schools of that city. She is a granddaughter of Guy
P. Mathews, and a daughter of Capt. J. W. and Josephine
(Walker) Mathews. Both her father and grandfather were
Confederate soldiers, her father being a captain in the
Southern army. Mr. and Mrs. Massey have three sons, Guy
Mathews, Eustace Lee and Linville C, Jr.

Maksh.vll W. OfiDF.N, a vital and representative member
of the bar of Marion County, is engaged in tlie successful
practice of his profession in the City of Fairmont, the
county seat.
He was born at Prospect Valley, Harrison County, this
state, January 26, 1873, and is a son of Van Buren and
Marcy (Talkington) Ogden. In assured genealogical records the lineage of the American branch of the Ogden
family traces back to Maryland and its early settlement.
At Port Tobacco in that commonwealth we find Jonathan
Ogden, who from a liberal research of genealogical records
is believed to be a lineal descendent of John Ogden, the
Pilgrim, who came to America in 1640 from England and
Jonathan
settled on the southern shore of Long Island.
Ogden married Jane Howell, daughter of Paul and Mary
Among his ten
Howell, of Howell 's Delight, Maryland.
children was a son. Thomas, liorn September 30, 1775, who
married Elizabeth Moore at Port Tobacco in 1793, and
with his family, including his father, mother and eight
of his brothers and sisters, came to what is now West Virginia and settled near Enterprise in Harrison County, where
he becime a successful trader ^and accumulated an apHis father and mother are buried in the
])reciable estate.
Hardesty Cemetery at that place. The Barnes, Richardson,
Martin, Robey and Bigler families of the Upper Monongahela Valley can trace their ancestrj- to the daughters of
Nathan Og<lcn, .son of Thomas, was
Jonathan Ogden.
born in Harrison County, near Enterprise, June 14, 1811.
He married Jane Duncan, of Prospect Valley, and settleri

He became prominently identified
in that neighborhood.
with early lumbering operations in that section, and as
owner and operator of a water power sawmill he 8bip[>cd
lumber, cereals and other products down the Monongahela
River in flat boats to market.
Van Buren, son of Nathan Ogden and father of the subject of this review, was born November 27, 1837, became
a skilled blacksmith and followed his trade until 1873, when
he engaged in the mercantile business with Benjamin W.
Harbert at Prospect Valley, and after eight years of successful business their store was destroyed by fire. He then
turned his attention to farm enterprises, though in later
He was
years he again engaged in mercantile pursuits.
appointed postmaster at that place by President Grant,
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was

which position he held until 1904, when the post
He married
abolished and placed on rural free delivery.
September 29, 1864, Marcy E., daughter of Abraham and
Elizabeth W. (Hartley) Talkington, pioneer residents of
Marion County, near Mannington. Though born on the 27tli
day of February, 1835, Mrs. Ogden is still in fair health.
office

Van Buren Ogden died January 26, 1911, known
business man of ability and as a sterling citizen

as a
well

worthy of the popular esteem which was ever accorded

Of

the children the following brief record is available: Savilla A., born January 28, 1866, married G. D.
Shreve on June 30, 1887, and she died June 4, 1889, their
only child, Goff D., having died in April of the year of
William B., born April
the first anniversary of his birth.
13, 1867, became a prominent and successful educator, and
died unmarried, April 7, 1893.
Ellery Ellsworth, born
October 19, 1869, married. May 16, 1893, Miss Lilly Weekly,
and to them have been born five children, Paul G., born
December 15, 1895, married May Matthews; Ira D., born
July 25, 1897, married Blanch Hildreth; William F., born
October 12, 1899; Zabell Flora, born March 5, 1905; and
Oran Maxin, their youngest son. Marshall W., the subject
of this review, was the next in order of birth of the children of Van Buren and Marcy E. Ogden.
Z., bovn
August 24, 1874, was united in marriage to James D. Robinson, December 21, 1893, to which union were born two
children, David W., born June 12, 1895, married Willa B.
to him.

Emma

Robinson, and they have one child, Virginia Lee; and Vera
M., born November 11, 1900.
After completing the curriculum of the public schools
and teaching two years therein at Prospect Valley, Marshall
W. Ogden continued his studies in the State Normal School
at Fairmont, and in 1897 graduated from the law department of the University of West Virginia. His admission
to the bar was virtually coincident with his reception of
the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and he forthwith opened
an office at Fairmont as partner with Ross A. Watts, which
partnership was continued until 1901, when the same was
dissolved by mutual agreement, since which time he has
continued in the successful practice of law, and has secured
status as one of the able and successful members of the
Marion County bar. He was for two years acting president
of the Marion County

Bar Association, and

is

an active

member of the West Virginia Bar Association. He is a loyal
advocate and supporter of the principles of the republican
party, but the only elective office which he has consented
to hold

was

as

member

of the City Council.

He and

his

family are affiliated with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
its Business Men's Bible Class iu

and he was president of

1919-20.
On the 16th day of June, 1901, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Ogden and Lelia, daughter of Thomas and
Amanda Hawker, she having been born in Harrison County,
February 25, 1878. Mr. Hawker was a prosperous business man, and was president of Farmers Bank of Shinnston
for twenty years prior to his death, October 10, 1921.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ogden have oqe son, Herbert Leland, born September 2, 1906.

Hknrt Sanford Yost, M. D. This is a brief record of
a family of physicians whose professional work through
three generations has been done in Marion County.
The
name is one of honorable distinction in citizenship as well
as in the profession.
The American ancestor of this branch of the Yost family
was John Yost, who immigrated from Bavaria in 1773,
landing at New York City.
year later he removed to
Elizabeth, New Jersey, then to Trenton in the same state,
and for several years was a soldier in the war for independence. After that war he came over the mountains and
was one of the pioneers in Monongalia County, on Indian
Creek. At Elizabeth, New Jersey, he married Katie Snuiche
(Snook), of Holland and English descent. A son of this
pioneer couple, also named John Yost, was born near Cumberland, Maryland, in 1775, and spent his active life in
Monongalia County, where he died in 1850. He married
Susie Dawson, who was born in 1780 and died in 1864.
Aaron Yost, son of John and Susie Yost, was born in Mo-

A

I

nongalia County in 1800 and died in 1879. His wife yt
Sarah Pitzer, daughter of John Pitzer. This is a brief
count of the first three generations, all of whom lived

i

West Virginia.
The fourth generation was represented by Dr. Jorier To
son of Aaron Yost. He was born in Marion County, W(
Virginia, June 11, 1833. Early in life he took up the stu M
of medicine with Dr. Fielding H. Yost, of Fairview,
tended lectures of the Eclectic Medical School of Cineiima
and throughout his active life was a capable and hi
minded practitioner of medicine in the Fairview communil
During the Civil war he was made a prisoner by the Fedei
troops. On October 30, 1867, Dr. Jorier Yost married Hi
riet Neptune.
She was born in Marion County, May I'M
1848, daughter of Samuel and Rebecca (Raber) NeptUTB
Her father, Samuel Neptune, was a son of Henry NeptuB
and a grandson of Henry Neptune, who came from GreeB
in 1760, settling in Virginia, and some years later bore anB
with the colonists in their struggle for independence.
Dr. Henry Sanford Yost, a son of Dr. Jorier Yost, w
born at Fairview, Marion County, April 28, 1869, and whi
he is now in the prime of his powers and activities as
typical physician and surgeon, he has two sons enrolled
the profession and a third preparing therefor.
He had
liberal education, attending the Fairmont State Norm
School in 1884-5, graduated in 1888 from the Central No
mal College of Danville, and in 1890, graduated from tl
Eclectic College of Indianapolis.
For a number of yea
Doctor Yost practiced his profession at Fairview, but
September, 1905, removed to Fairmont. He handles an e:
tensive general practice and is also a member of the mei
ical staff of Cook Hospital.
He did special post-graduai
work during 1900-01 and 1906-07 in the Eclectic Medici
College of Cincinnati.
From 1892 to 1896 Doctor Yoi
was a United States Pension Examiner, and is surgeo
for Monongahela Railway Company.
He is a member and a trustee of West Virginia Stal
Eclectic Medical Association, a member of the Nation!
Eclectic Medical Association, and is also affiliated with "th
;

'i

;

Marion County, West Virginia State and American Mei
His fraternal affiliations are with Fm
9, A. F. and A. M., Orient Chapter No.;|
R. A. M., Crusade Commandery No. 6, K. T. and Osss
Temijle of the Mystic Shrine of Wheeling; is a past gram
of Mill City Lodge No. 110, I. O. O. F., of Fairvie^
has been a member of the Grand Lodge of the state i
that order; and is a member of the Modern Woodmen
America and Knights of the Maccabees. While living 8
Fairview, Doctor Yost served as mayor of that city on
term, and has since been a member of the Fairmont Cit

ical Associations.

mont Lodge No.

Council.

On August 28, 1890, he married Leanore Phillips. Mif
Yost was born January 1, 1869, daughter of Remembrane
Lindsay Phillips, of Greene County, Pennsylvania.
He
father made a record of teaching school in Pennsylvani
for thirty terms, and then bought a farm near Fairview
Marion County, where he lived until his death iu May, 18981
at the age of fifty-seven.
Following this paragraph it il
appropriate to give briefly a record of each of the threl
sons of Doctor and Mrs. Yost.
I
Herschel R., the oldest, was born June 1, 1891, graduatei
from the Fairmont High School in 1911, received his M. D
degree from the Eclectic Medical College of Cincinnati ii
1915, spent six months in Seton Hospital of Cincinnati
and twelve months as house surgeon at Bethesda Hospital
After practising for a few months at Carthage, Ohio, h(
returned home and has since been associated with his fathci
at Fairmont. He is a member of the staff of Cook Hospital
and is mine surgeon at Rivesville for the Monongahela Rail
way. Dr. Herschel Yost is a member of the Marion Countj
and the American Medical associations, the National Eclec
tic Medical Association and the Southern Ohio Eclectic
Medical Association.
Fraternally he is affiliated with
Acacia Lodge, A. F. and A. M., and with the Scottish Rite
and Shrine, and is also a member of the Elks.
Three days after the United States entered the World
war he applied for enlistment, but was rejected on account
of physical disabilities. In May, 1918, he again volunteered

1
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i was accepted and commissioned first lieutenant in the
During the same month ho was called to
)dical Corps.
tjr at Camp Jackson, South Carolina, in September was
BSferred to Camp Sevier, Greenville, South Carolina, and
January, 1919, was returned to Camp Jackson for duty
the Demoliilization Board for examination of returned
Idiers. and in March, 1919, gained his honorable discharge
Ml afterward resumed his private practice in Fair'

oond son, Jorier Yost, born December 12, 1894,
in 1918 from the Eclectic Medical College of Cinlid was ou duty at the MctrojiolitaM Hospital, New
•_v, awaiting call to the service, but the war closed
mil lie received active detail. He is now in practice with
•

1

I

father and brother.
'Paul Yost, the youngest of the family, was born Novcm•r, 1897, received his A. B. degree in 1920 from "West VirTiia University, and is now in hia junior year of medicine
West Virginia University.
js

JOSEl'H Ko.siER, who has been president of the Fairmont
ate Normal School for a number of years, has bei-n a
ader in West Virginia educational affairs for many years.
I
his youth he made a definite start of education as a
ireer, and it has been a calling that has absorbed his
hole souled enthusiasm and energy ever since.
Mr. Hosier was born in Harrison County, West Virginia,
inuary 24, 1870, son of John W. and Rebecca (Miller)
osier.
His parents, now deceased, were also natives of
arrison County.
The Rosier family was establislied in
merica a number of generations ago by an ancestor from
erniany.
The mother of John W. Rosier was a Hatcliff,
ho came from Scotland with her parents when she was
X years ohl, the family settling in Harrison County,
ebecca Miller was a daughter of David Miller, who mared a Swiger.
Joseph Rosier attended the common schools of Harrison
ounty and Salem Academy, is a graduate of Salem Colge. and that institution conferred upon him the honorary
jgree of A. M. in 1915.
Mr. Rosier did his first work as a
achcr in the grade schools of Salem as principal in 1890.
c remained there three years, for one year was a member
F
the Harrison County Board of Examiners, was county
iperintendent of schools for two years and for two years
as an instructor at Salem College.
For one year he was
nienilier of the faculty of the Glenville State Normal
chool.

While his influence as a school man has become widely
ctcndod over the state, Mr. Rosier for over twenty years
IS had his chief work in the City of Fairmont.
He beinie superintendent of the public schools of that city in
)00.
He held that post fifteen years, a period that coinded with the greatest development of the school facilities
E Fairmont.
He became president of the Fairmont State
ornial School in 1915.
Mr. Rosier has been an instructor at Teachers Institutes
nearly every county in the state.
He is a member of
le National Educational Association, of the National Coun1 of Normal School Presidents, and of the West Virginia
tate Educational Association, and has been secretary and
resident of this state association. His interests have called
im to active cooperation with movements outside school
fe and work.
He is president of the local association of
ssocwted Charities, vice president of the local Young
[ens' Christian Association, an organization with which
B has been identified since its beginning, is a member of
I

Board of the First Methodist Episcopal Church,
with the Knights of Pythias and Ancient
Workmen. During the World war Mr.
;osier was food commissioner for Marion County.
August 14, 1895, he married Iva Randolph, of Salem, West
irginia.
She was born October 15, 1872, daughter of
Her
Randolph.
'reston Fitz and Henrietta (Meredith)
ather was a successful teacher in West Virginia for more
le Ofiicial

Qd

is

irder

affiliated

of United

ian a quarter of a century.
Mrs. Rosier 's great-greatrandfather, Randolph, was an ensign in the Continental
jmy during the Revolutionary war. Mr. and Mrs. Rosier
ave three children
Nellie, born May 29, 1898, is the wife
:

'M\)

of Paul Co£fee, formerly of Fairmont, their present homo
being at Canton, Ohio. Robert, born April 10, 1902, is a
sophomore in the engineering department of West Virginia
University.
Mary Josephine, born December 5, 1905, is u
student in the Fairmont High School.

Howard Jo.sepu Ross was born, reared and achieved hia
business success in Ohio, but for nearly twenty years
has been a factor in the commercial life of Fairmont and
also a progressive leader in some of the larger movements
for that community's welfare and advancement.
Mr. Ross was born on a farm near Cadiz, Harrison County, Ohio, February 8, 1878.
On the same farm on February 20, 1850, was born his father. Rev. S. F. Ross, who was
the son of Joseph and Catherine Ross, natives of Pennsylvania and early settlers of Harrison County.
Amanda
Welch, who became the wife of Rev. S. F. Ross, was born
on a neighboring farm in Harrison County, December 10,
ISo.'i, daughter of Joseph and Margaret Welch.
Rev. S. F.
Ross was reared on a farm, attended public schools, then
Scio (College, Scio, Ohio, an institution now incorporated in
Mount Union College, and after several years' experience
as a teacher and while still a young man he entered the
ministry.
For many years he has been one of the able
workers in the Ohio Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. He is now .serving as jiastor of the First Methodist
Episco|)al Church of Wadsworth, Summit County.
Howard J. Ross spent his early life on the Ross farm,
was educated in the public schools, and for a time was a
student in Scio College.
During 1898-1900, he attended
Muskingum College in Ohio. While he was there Joseph
Leiter, of Chicago, engineering the great wheat "corner,"
and young Ross, seeing the opportunity to make some
money, bought wheat and carried the deal through to a
considerable profit.
This gave him his initial capital for
his business career.
His earnings from wheat he invested
during the development of the oil fieMs around Scio, Ohio,
and here, again, his investment and judgment were profitable.
About that time he engaged in the furniture business at Byesville, Ohio, in partnership with Edward Kennedy, subsequently bought out his partner, and soon afterward sold the business. During 1901 he was a student in
the law department of Ohio Staf« University.
After his university career Mr. Ross became a traveling
salesman for a furniture company, with headquarters at
Zanesville, Ohio.
In December, 1904, he came to Fairmont,
during a vacation, to manage the Fairmont Furniture Company. Ultimately he bought a half interest in that busifirst

becoming Nuziim & Ross, and in 1911, upon
Nuzum, Mr. Ross incorporated the
Ross Furniture Company, of which he is now president and
owner. This is one of the very special business enterprises
of Fairmont.
Mr. Ross became interested in the Moon
Oil & Gas Company in 1907, and since 1915 has been active

ness, the firm

the retirement of Mr.

manager of this corporation.
He was holding the office of president of the Fairmont
Chamber of Commerce when the campaign was inaugurated
for building the magnificent new bridge across the Monongahela River, connecting East and West Fairmont, He
was twice president of the Chamber of Commerce, and was
also one of the organizers and president of the Fairmont
Business Men 's Association and is a member of the West
Virginia State Business Men 's Association. Mr. Ross is a
member and treasurer of the First Methodist E[dseopal
Church of Fairmont, belongs to the Rotary Club, and it
affiliated with Fairmont Lodge No. 9, A. F. and A. M.
On October 21, 1908, he married Miss Lenore Brabm.
a native of Terra Alta, West Virginia, where she waa bom
January 26, 1882. Her parents were Lynn F. and Elizabeth
Brahra, the former a native of Pennsylvania and the latter of West Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Ross have two children:
Joseph Finley. born October 11, 1911, and Elizabeth Elliot,
born February 1, 1914.

George E. Kesterson. Among those prominently known
in the profession of law at Huntington and equally recognized as leaders ib the coal industry is George E. Kesterson.
During the twenty-seven years that he has been identiflM
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with affairs in this state he has made numerous important
connections and entrenched himself firmly in the confidence
He was born at Belpre, Washington
of his associates.
County, Ohio, October 7, 1867, and is a son of William
Melissa
(Treadway) Kesterson.
Franklin and
The Kesterson family originated in Germany, whence
great-grandfather
of George E. Kesterson, who
came the
first located at Baltimore, Maryland, where, upon the advent
of the War of the Eevolution, he joined General Washington's army and fought bravely during the winning of
His son, Willis Kesterson, the
American independence.
grandfather of George E. Kesterson, was born at Waynesboro, Virginia, where he lived practically all of his life,
being a well-known and prosperous planter of his community.
He maintained the family 's military record by
fighting with the American troops during the Mexican war.
Late in life he went to Lubeek, West Virginia, where he
died prior to the birth of his grandson.
William Franklin Kesterson was born in June, 1825, at
Waynesboro, Augusta County, Virginia, where he was reared
and educated and where he early adopted the vocation of
planter. Later he located at Parkersburg, this state, where
he secured employment at the trade of cooper. In 1866 he
removed to Belpre, Ohio, where he also followed the same
trade, and through industry and good management increased
Eventually
his capital until he was able to purchase land.
he became a successful agriculturist and owned considerable
property at Belpre at the time of his death, January 4,
1916, when he had reached the great age of ninety-one
He was a democrat
years, eight months, twenty-one days.
in his political convictions, and a member and liberal supChurch,
North.
Mr.
the
Methodist
Episcopal
porter of
Kesterson married Miss Melissa Treadway, who was born in
Virginia
(now
West
Virginia),
and
died
Wood County,
They became the parents of seven chilat Belpre, Ohio.
dren:
Willis H., who resides at Newark, Ohio, and is an
agriculturist; Hester, who died at Somerset, Kentucky, as
the wife of Hosea Johnson, also deceased, who was a farmer
of Washington County, Ohio, and at Somerset Hellena, who
died at Rockland, Ohio, as the wife of John Waterman,
township clerk at Kockland; Sylvester V., who is engaged
in farming in Washington County, Ohio; Jeanetta, who
died at Rockland, Ohio, as the wife of Edward Ames, an
agriculturist, who later died in Iowa; William Franklin,
who is engaged in farming at Rockland, Ohio; and George
E., of this record.
George E. Kesterson attended the graded and high schools
of Belpre, Ohio, and after graduating from the latter
entered upon the study of law.
He was admitted to the
bar at Sistersville, West Virginia, in 1896, and practiced
there until 1906, then spending two years at Parkersburg
and a like period at Columbus, Ohio. During a part of this
time, however, he was handling undeveloped coal lands in
Kentucky. Coming to Huntington in 1910, he opened a law
office and has since been engaged in the practice of his
profession at this place, where he has gained a large and
representative clientele and established an excellent reputation for sound ability and thorough professional knowledge.
He is operating a coal mine at Hawk 's Nest, West Virginia,
and is a stockholder in the United Pocahontas Coal Corporation.
His offices are situated at 1220 First National
Bank Building. Mr. Kesterson is a democrat in politics,
but not a seeker after political preferment. Fraternally he
is affiliated with Huntington Lodge No. 347, L. 0. 0. M.,
and Huntington Lodge No. 33, K. of P.
On February 5, 1912, Mr. Kesterson was united in marriage with Miss Maude Mayfield, at Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wood Mayfield, reside at Ashland, Kentucky, Mr. Mayfield being a retired agriculturist.
Two children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. Kesterson:
Josephine Virginia, born May 5, 1915, who is attending
.

;

school,

and William Woodrow, born November

22,

1921.

Gibbon M. Slaughter, superintendent for the Thacker
Coal Mining Company, with executive headquarters at
Rose Siding, Mingo County, has been identified with mining activities in the coal fields of this* section of the

state since December 23, 1913, and has won advancemeij
through effective service.
Mr. Slaughter was born at Washington, Virginia, Marcl
28, 1876, a son of Francis L. and Sue F. (Motley
Slaughter. The father likewise was born at Washingtoij
in 1834, and there his death occurred February 111
1902.
The mother was born in Caroline County, Vi;l
ginia, December 11, 1841, and since the death of hej
husband she has continued to maintain her home a
Washington, that state. Francis L. Slaughter gave hij
active life to farm enterprise in his native county, wa
influential in community affairs and served as niagis
He was a zealous member o
trate and school trustee.
the Baptist Church, as is also his widow. Mr. Slaughteii
was a gallant soldier of the Confederacy during tb|
entire period of the Civil war, he having been a memi
ber of Company B (Captain Duncan), of the Sixtlj
Virginia Cavalry, in the command of Major Grimsh;"

He was made a non-eommisi
Col. John S. Green.
sioned officer and he took part in many important enfl
gagements, including the battles of the Wilderness, Win!
Chester, Manassas and Front Royal, or Cedarville, be|
sides the many engagements in which his command wail
involved in the Valley of Virginia. He had two horseif
killed under him, and the skin on one of his wrist; "
_
was grazed by a bullet, but he was never captured oi
severely wounded. He was a descendant of one of twi
brothers of the Slaughter family who came from Eng
land in the earlier part of the eighteenth century anji
settled in Kentucky and Virginia, respectively, the firsi
governor of Kentucky having been a Slaughter, and a
representative of the name in Virginia having been n
member of the American navy in the War of the Revoand

lution.

Gibbon M. Slaughter, one of a family of four
sons, all of whom are living, attended the public schools
of his native town until he was eighteen years old, and
thereafter he continued his association with farm enterprise in Virginia until he had attained to the age of
twenty-five years. When the Spanish-American war wasi
initiated he enlisted and wag trained for service, but the
war came to a close without his being called to the
stage of conflict. On October 28, 1901, he went to Ciil-i
cinnati, Ohio, where he found employment in connectiom
with the wholesale and retail coal business in selling th|
output of the Glenalum and. Thacker mines in Wesf
Virginia.
He was six years in office and two years on
the road as a salesman, his territory extending from
In November, 1909, he
Michigan to South Carolina.
came to the West Virginia coal fields in the capacity of
shipping agent for the Glenalum mine. Two years later
he was made assistant superintendent, and after holding
this position two years he became assistant to S. G.
McNulty, general manager of the -Thacker Coal Mining
Company, at Rose Siding. Two years later he was promoted to his present office at this place, that of superintendent.
is inclined to consider men
to be constrained by strict
registered for service in the World
war but was instructed to continue the production of
coal, the fuel industry being one of vital importance
He is affiliated with the Maduring the war period.
sonic Blue Lodge at Washington, Virginia; with Eappa

In politics Mr. Slaughter
and measures rather than
partisan lines.

He

hannock Chapter No. 33, Royal Arch Masons, at_ th(
same place; with Ivanhoe Commandery No. 19, Knighti
Templars, at Bluefield, West Virginia; and with thi
Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston, this state
Mr. Slaughter's name is still enrolled on the roster o:
eligible bachelors in

Mingo County.

George Edmund Price recently passed the_ golden anni
Fifty years s
versary of his admission to the bar.
lawyer, he has spent all but the first few years ii
West Virginia, his native state, and for a third of
century has stood among the leaders of the bar ol
The progenitors of the family settled in
Charleston.
i

.
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in early Colonial days, and the great-jfrandher. Thomas Price, served as a colonel in the American
ny during the Revolutionary war.
Jeorpe E. Price was born on a farm near ^^oorefleld,
rdy County, West Virginia, November 9, 1848, and
His family was a substantial one,
jf Welsh ancestry.
:h professional connections, and he acquired a liberal
icafion in preparation for his chosen profession.
He
endeil Georgetown University at Washington, where
enjoyed many of the college honors. In December,
'1, ho was admitted
to the bar in Frederick County,
,ryl.ind, where he studied law with his great uncle,
In 1875 he returned to West Vira. J-imes M. Coale.
ia, and practiced at Kevser in Mineral County until
Charleston.
In the meantime,
10. when he located at
1882. he was elected a member of the State Senate,
served continuously for eight years and was prei
ine officer of the Senate in the sessions of 188.5-1887
1889.
)ii removing
to Charleston Mr. Price was associated
practice with Hon. S. L. Flournoy until the latter 's
He is now senior member of the law firm Price,
ith.
ith. Spilman and Clav, one of the most highly acdited firms of the state bar. The group of attorneys
ocinted with Mr. Price in this firm include Harrison
Smith. Robert S. Spilman. Buclcner Clay. Arthur B.
dees. David C. Howard, T. Brooke Price, John J.
Preston and Frederick L. Thomas.
n the settlement of the boundary dispute between
St Vireinia and Maryland Mr. Price was selected by
rernor Fleming to represent the State of West VirHis brief, pleadings
ia before the Supreme Court.
oral arguments in that case were the contributing
tors in the final decision, and the case became one
imrinrtance bevond immediate results as a precedent
settling similar nnestions.
Mr. Price was one of the
nni7PTs of the K.Tuawha National Bank and also
the K.nnawha Bnnking and Trust Company, of which
is a director and vice president.
In and out of his
fes'ion he has exercised an important influence in
IT industrial developments through the state,
n .Tune. 1878. ^fr. Price married Miss Sallie A. Dorsey,
Howard County. Maryland. Of their children two
For many years Mr. Price has served
9 are lawvers.
While he
» ruling elder in the Presbyterian Church.
^ot the Nestor of the Charleston bar. he has long
in reenrded as one of its most honored members, with
inestinned ability and versatility of talent and percharacter that mark him as one of the eminent
isl
of the state.

iryland

I

I

II

ICHARD Earl McCray is a graduate doctor of dental
and for over a dozen vpars has enjoved prestige
the leading practice in Fairmont, where he has been

irerv
!

nHv known for his business enterprise.
octor McCrav was born at Fairmont. October 15. 1886,
of Chnrles Edward and Martha Virginia (Prichard)
Vav. His grandparents .Tohn and Rebecca CCiinningMcCray. were also natives of Marion Conntv, and
)
(maternal grandparents, Thomas and Harriet TMorse)
(.hard, were bom in the same conntv. so that more than
(e generations of these worthv families have been repCharles E. Mcinted in this section of West Virginia.
t' was bom in Marion Countv in 1850. and has spent
I

I

ilife

there.

By

trade he

iff

a harness-maker, an occnpa-

he followed in Marion County, but later became a
ihant of Fairmont and is now living retired. His wife,
tha Virginia Prichard. was bom in the Paw Paw Disof Marion County in 1855.
ehard E. McCray acquired a public school education
Tainnont. graduated from high school in 1904, spent
year at the Fairmont State Normal School, in 1905

Ohio State Universitv at Columbns. and took
wrarse in dental surgery at the Starling. Ohio. Dental
He
IBB. now incorporated in the Ohio State TTniversity.
Bated with the degree of D. D. 8. in 1909, and soon
Doctor
irard took up active practice at Fairmont.
ray is a member of the West Virginia State Dental
red the

Tol.

n— 20
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Society, the Monongahela Valley Dental Society, of which
he was president in 1919, and it the present secretary of
the Marion County School Dental Clinic Society.
One of the widely known business enterprises having
its home at Fairmont is The McCray System Advertising

Company,

Inc., with which Doctor Mc(>ay has been acfor a number of years, and of which ho
was formerly president. He is now president of the firm
McCray & McCray, theatrical enterprises, an organization
founded in 1908 by him in association with his brother,
Frank C. McCray.
Doctor McCray is affiliated with Fairmont Lodge No. 294,
B. P. O. E. and is a member of the Psi Chapter of the
Ohio State University and of the Psi Omega dental fraternity.
In 1912 he married Miss Bonnie Marie Orr. She
was born at Clarksburg, West Virginia, May 27. 1895,
daughter of Frederick Bnice and Laverna Angelina (Wyer)
Orr, of Harrison County, West Virginia.
The two children
of Doctor and Mrs. McCrav are Bonnie Jean, born March
11, 1916; and Richard Earl, Jr., born March 3, 1921.

tively associated

Jabez B. HANroBD for a number of years has had an interesting place of power and influence among the executive
officials connected with the great coal mining industry of
West Virginia and Pennsylvania. He is one of many men
prominent in the business who have come up from the ranks.
As a boy he was a worker in the mines of Western Pennsylvania, and he comes of a coal mining family in which the
raising of coal to the surface is practically a traditional
occupation.
Both he and his parents and his foreparents for generaHis maternal
tions were natives of Staffordshire. England.
grandfather, William Smith, was a coal miner nearly all his
life.
The Smith and Hanford families have been miners
Jabez B. Hanford
for many generations in Staffordshire.
was born in Staffordshire. June 4. 1865, and his parents.
Joseph and Emila (Smith) Hanford. were bora there respectively in 184.3 and 1845. The father died in 1878 and
Joseph Hanford brought his family
the mother in 1905.
to the United States in 1870 and located at Sharon. Pennsylvania, in the midst of one of the great industrial and
mining districts of that state. His previous training brought
him connections with the coal mining industry, and he continued this work until he met his death as the result of a
mine accident.
Jabez B. Hanford was thirteen years old when his father
was killed. He had very few school advantages, and two
years before his father's death he had gone to work in the
mines of Mercer County Pennsylvania. He served the long
and arduous apprenticeship of the common miner, but after
getting started his promotion was singularly rapid.
At the age of twenty-five Mr. Hanford was mine foreman,
at thirty he was mine superintendent, at thirty-six. was
division superintendent for the Shawmut Mining Company
of Elk County, Pennsylvania, and at 'hirty-eight. became
general superintendent of this, one of the larger mining corporations of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Hanford has been identified with the coal mining
industry in West Virginia since 1905. in which year he
moved to Morgantown. as general superintendent of the
Elkins Coal & Coke Company. This corporation was then
engaged in developing the West Virginia field. Mr. Hanford continued as general superintendent until the Elkins

company's interests were taken over on October 28. 1919. by
Hanford
the Bethlehem Mines Corporation. Since then Mr.
has been with the National Fuel Company, with headquarters
oflBcial
not
the
if
duties
the
all
has
and
he
Morgantown,
at
The coal mintitle of chief executive for that corporation.
man
a
him
as
recognizes
country
over
the
ing industry all
Executive
of marked 'achievement. He is a member of the
•""
and
America,
of
Institute
Mining
Board of the Coal
Y""West
of the organizers of the Coal Mining Institute of
years.
three
first
the
for
president
Virginia and was its
He is also a member of the American Institute of Mining
MorMetallnrgical Engineers and is President of the
and
gantown Engineers Club. When the Morgantown Post Comnewspany was organized to take over the Post-Chronicle new
of the
paper in 1918, Mr. Hanford became a member
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company and has since served as vice president. He is vice
president of the Morgantown Country Club, a member of
the Episcopal Church, and is affiliated with Lodge No. 187,
A. F. and A. M., and the Royal Arch Chapter No. 137, R.
A. M., at BarboursvUle, Kentucky.
Mr. Hanford married Joanna Dillon. She was born at
Aberdeen, Wales, daughter of Lawrence and Mary (Downey)
Dillon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanford have a son, James, and a
daughter, Josephine. The latter graduated A. B. from West
Virginia University in 1920, and is now a teacher in the
Masontown High School.
The son, James Hanfordj born October 2, 1892, attended
West Virginia University and studied mine engineering at
March 4, 1918, he
Lehigh University in Pennsylvania.
joined the colors, going from Morgantown to Camp Oglethorpe, Georgia, and two weeks later to New York, whore
he was assigned to the Three Hundred and Second Sanitary
Train of the Seventy-seventh Division. April 6, 1918, just a
month after enlisting, he was ordered overseas, landed at
Liverpool, crossed the channel from Dover to Calais, and
proceeded to the St. Omer sector of the western front, and
at the signing of the armistice was in the Baccarat sector.
He returned to the United States May 6, 1919, and was
discharged at Camp Meade May 28, 1919. James Hanford
is now superintendent of the National Fuel Company of
West Virginia. He is a highly qualified mining engineer,
and is a member of the Coal Mining Institute of America.
He belongs to the Sigma Chi college fraternity.
R. Lindsay Cunningham,
County and for many years

former

of
the leading funeral
sheriff

Marion

director
the City of Fairmont, the county seat, was born on a
in Paw Paw District, this county, July 13, 1851, and
(Danley) Cunningham,
is a son of Nimrod and Martha
both likewise natives of Marion County. Nimrod Cunningham was born on a pioneer farm in Paw Paw District, and
in 1855 removed to Mannington District, virtually his entire
active career having been given to farm industry.
R. Lindsay Cunningham received the advantages of the
common schools and as a young man he learned the carpenter 's trade, to which he gave his attention for some
time.
In 1880 he established a saw and planing mill at
the corner of Jackson and Monroe streets, Fairmont, and
this mill, opposite his present place of business, he operated
While working as a carpenter he frequently
nine years.
was called upon to manufacture cofBns, and it may consistently be said that he has been identified with the undertaking business since about 1870. From year to year the
undertaking department of his business increased in scope,
and he is now the oldest representative of this line of business at Fairmont, where his establishment is the largest
of the kind in the county.
Aside from his direct business activities Mr. Cunningham has contributed much to the material development
and upbuilding of Fairmont. He was one of the organizers
and became president of the old Coal City Furniture Company; he built the McAlpiu Hotel Block, in the heart of
the business district, and this property he still owns; he
erected the block in which the Home Furniture Company
is located, and also an adjoining building, which he recently sold; in 1921 he completed the Cunningham Block,
at the corner of Jackson and Monroe streets, this being a
structure of four stories and basement, the first and second
in

farm

and basement being occupied by his undertaking
establishment and the upper two floors being fitted up as
apartments.
This last mentioned building was the first
tUe and stucco building erected in Fairmont, and is one
of the most modern and attractive structures in the city.
In 1896 Mr. Cunningham was elected sheriff of Marion
County, and this office he held four years. He is a charter
member and was the first president of the West Virginia
Funeral Directors Association; he is a loyal and liberal
member of the Fairmont Chamber of Commerce; he is a
Knight Templar and Mystic Shrine Mason, and he is affiliated also with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
and the Knights of Pythias.
December 17, 1885, recorded the marriage of Mr. Cunningham and Anna Violet Mayers, who was born near the
floors

City of Fairmont and who is a daughter of George W.
and Mary E. (Fleming) Mayers, the former of whom d:
in 1900, at the age of sixty-nine years, and the latter
whom died in May, 1902, aged sixty-four years, she havi

been a daughter of Alfred Fleming, a member of one
the old and influential families of Marion County.
1
and Mrs. Cunningham have two children, Lawrence

M

Genevieve.

Lawrence M. Cunningham was born at Fairmont on
12th of July, 1887, and from 1907 untU 1913 he was
student in Washington and Jefferson College, he havi
been a member of the football team each year while
tending both the preparatory and collegeate departments
this institution.
In 1913 he became somewhat interest
1

in traction matters in consequence of his father's inter
in the Traction Company of Fairmont, and so continv
until the nation became involved in the World war. Aug
24, 1917,

he entered the Officers Training

Camp

at F(

Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Indiana, where, on
28th of the following November, he was commissiox
second lieutenant.
On the 14th of December he report
to Camp Sherman, Ohio, and was assigned to Battery
of the Three Hundred and Twenty-fourth Heavy Fi
Artillery.
He was later transferred to the Headquartc
Company of the regimental staff. June 3, 1918, with
command, he left Camp Sherman and proceeded to Ca)
Mills, Long Island.
A week later, on the English tra
ira
1

port Leicestershire, he sailed for Prance.
Fourteen
n di
di
later he landed at La Havre, and with a detachment
lent 1
the command went into camp with the 17th Frenchi Fi
Artillery Corps at Camp Coquetdan, near Rennes.
1\
members of Lieutenant Cunningham 's command there
ceived instruction in the French school of military instr
tion and were equipped with French 155 M. M. guns. Aug
1st they proceeded to the Verdun front, and thereafter Li
tenant Cunningham was in active service at the front w
the
Twenty-sixth, Twenty-ninth, Thirty-second,
Thir
seventh, Eighty-ninth and Ninety-first Divisions, his cc
mission as first lieutenant having been received Noveml
He served on several of the French fronts, a
4, 1918.
he was at Velogan, on the River Meuse, when the armist
was signed. With the Thirty-second Division he then
f
ceeded to Germany, and on December 15, 1918, was
Breitneau, Germany, with the advance Army of Occupati
There he remained until April 22, 1919, when he returned
Brest, France.
Shortly afterward he sailed for Ameri
and at Camp Mills, New York, he vras placed in charge
troop trains between that camp and Camp Meade. At
latter camp he received his honorable discharge June
1919, his discharge papers showing that he had served
France, England and Germany. After his retirement fr
military service. Lieutenant Cunningham became associa
with his father 's business, he having completed a course
the Renoard Training School for Embalmers, New Y(
City, and being licensed as an embalmer in both New Y(
State and West Virginia. He is commander of Heintzlen
Post No. 17, American Legion, and the Veterans of ForeWars.
Lieutenant Cunningham's Masonic affiliations
with Fairmont Lodge No. 9, A. F. and A. M.; Orii
Chapter No. 9, R. A. M.
Crusade Commandery No.
'Knights Templar; the Consistory of the Scottish Rite
Wheeling, in which he has received the thirty-second degri
Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine in the same city; a
the Order of the Eastern Star. He is a member also of
Knights of Pythias and of the Phi Delta Theta colli
.

i

;

'

fraternity.

Dorset Plummeb Fitch, M. D., is one of the able phj
cians and surgeons of his native state and is engaged
active general practice in the City of Fairmont, Mar
County. He was born at Morgantown, Monongalia Coub
September 12, 1858, and is a son of Capt. Enoch Plumi
Fitch and Louisa (Dorsey) Fitch. Captain Fitch was b((
in Preston County, Virginia, (now West Virginia), and yi
a son of Arthur Fitch, who was a representative of a faml
founded in New England in the Colonial period of out il
tional history.
Captain Fitch served as sheriff of Moml
galia County, and was one of the first men in that eonii

I

F

f
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tender bis aid in defense of the Union

when the

Civil

was precipitated. He received comiuissiou as captain
d later became quartermaster, an ollice of which he was
9 incumbent at the time of his death, May 31, l!j64, in
mover County, Virginia. His wife long survived him and
IS a member of an old and honored family of Monongalia
ir

unty.

Doctor Fitch was reared on his father's farm in Mononlia County, and his higher education along academic lines
18 obtained in the University of West Virginia.
He thereter studied medicine iu the office of Urs. Hugh W. and
ither S. Brock at Morgautown, and later atteuded lectures
Jefferson Medical College in the City of Philadelphia,
ir four years thereafter he was associated in practice with
former preceptors, the Doctors Brock, at Morganlown,
d he then completed the full course in Jefferson Medical
liege, in which he was graduated in 1885, with the degree
Doctor of Medicine.
He then engaged in practice at
1

ostburg, Maryland, where he remained until 1888, since
jch year he has been one of the leading physicians and
rgeons at Fairmont, West Virginia, his prestige in his
ofession ha\Tng been won by ability and faithful stewardip.
He has taken a post-graduate course on diseases of
9 eye at Jefferson Medical College, and in bacteriology in
Kichmond
Medical College, Richmond, Virginia. He is
9
w one of the veteran and honored members of the Marion
unty Medical Society, is a member also of the West Virlia State Medical Society, and he is affiliated with the
;al Blue Lodge, Chapter and Commandery of the Masonic
iternity, as well as with the lodge of the Benevolent and
otective Order of Elks.
September 3, 1884, Doctor Fitch wedded Sallie Haymond,
ughter of Marcus W. Haymond, of Fairmont, and she
ssed to the life eternal in the year 1896. She was survived
two children: George Carroll, who took a course in civil
gineering at the University of West Virginia, is now a
udent of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and is associated with
3 Pittsburgh Coal Company; and Sallie Louise is the wife
Everett C. Butler, who is engaged in the jewelery busiss in the City of Cleveland, Ohio. On the 2d of July, 1900,
18 solemnized the marriage of Doctor Fitch and Blanche
iymond, a sister of his first wife.

Fkank Rezin Amos, who

since January, 1921, has been
capable prosecuting attorney of Marion County, is one
young lawyers of Fairmont and is a native
that city, representing two well known names among

3

the prominent

I

irion

County

's

families.

His grandfather was Edgar W. Amos, a native of Marion
a farmer and an extensive land owner who at one
lae owned all the land now included in the site of the
ining town of Baxter in that county. The father of Frank
'unty,

Amos was

the late Elias S. Amos, whose life was largely
to the cause of education.
He was born in Paw
District of Marion County in 1852, attended the comiin schools and the Fairmont Normal School, and also a
inmer school in Wetzel County. For over twenty years
was one of the best known schoolmasters of Marion
lunty. In 1888 he removed to Fairmont, and for a number
years continued teaching in the city schools and he also
l-ved as county superintendent of schools.
When he left
h teaching profession he was for several years city colpeace
at Fairmont,
justice
the
Itor and for ten years
of
lactically his entire mature life was devoted to public
office, and it
public
iTice, either in the school room or in
|s very soon after the close of his last term as justice of
republican
and a
b peace that he died iu 1915. He was a
Elias S. Amos married
iunber of the Baptist Church.
Paw
District,
|oda Annis (Parker), who was born in Paw
Her
(ly a few miles from the birthplace of her husband.
I

ivoted
I

w

I

t

rents were Capt. William C. and Rebecca (Conaway) ParkCaptain Parker was a native of Marion County, was an
t-cer in the Union army during the Ci^il war, and was a
Both the Parker
B>stantial farmer and influential citizen.
B 1 Conaway families furnished soldiers to the Revolutionary

T.
I

^rank R. Amos was born April 15, 1890, and until past
majority was busily engaged in securing a liberal educa-
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He graduated from the Fairmont High School in 1908,
from the Fairmont State Normal in 1909, and in 1912 received his LL. B. degree from West Virginia University. He
was admitted to the bar that year, and has since been busy
tion.

with his growing professional interests at Fairmont. Since
July, 1913, he has been iu practice with his brother Curtis
E. under the firm name of Amos & Amos.
Mr. Amos was for four years chairman of the It^publican
County Executive Committee, and for the same length of
time was a member of the Republican Congressional Committee of the First District. He was nominated for prosecuting
attorney in the republican primaries of 1920 and at the general election received approximately a majority of 1,500
January,
votes. He entered upon the duties of his office
1921.
Mr. Amos is a prominent fraternal man, being affiliated
with Fairmont Lodge No. 9, F. and A. M., Fairmont Chapter
No. 9, R. A. M., Fairmont Commandery No. 6, K. T., Usiris
Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling, Fairmont Lodge
No. 294, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Fairmont
Lodge No. 12, Knights of Pythias, and Fairmont tK>dge No.
He is also a member of the Sigma
9, Loyal Order of Moose.
Chi college fraternity, the Marion County Bar Association
and the Baptist Church.
August 15, 1915, Mr. Amos married Katheryn Donbam,
a native of Fairmont, where she was a popular teacher in
the city schools prior to her marriage.
Her parents were
H. L. and Ella (Harden) Donham. The Donhams came
from Greene County, Pennsylvania, and the maternal grandparents of Mrs. Amos were Thomas and Cordelia (Barnes)
Harden. Thomas Harden was a Union soldier in the Civil
war. Mrs. Amos is a member of the Methodist Church. She

m

and Mr. Amos have one

November

2,

son,

John Donham Amos, born

1918.

Calvin D. Conaway, president of the Home Savings Bank
of Fairmont, Marion County, former sheriff of the county
and present member of the County Court, was born on the
old family homestead in Fairmont District, this county,
August 3, 1863, and is a son of Maj. James E. and Miranda
On the same old homestead farm Major
(Ice) Conaway.
Conaway was born in the year 1831, and his death occurred
He was a gallant officer in the Confederate service
in 1910.
in the Civil war, as major in the regiment commanded by
He was long a representative farmer
Colonel Thompson.
and merchant in his native county, besides having been
identified with the coal industry in this section of the state.
He served three terms as justice of the pgace, and was one of
On
the honored and influential citizens of Marion County.
the same ancestral homestead was born his father, William
Conaway, and the latter 's father, John Conaway, was the
pioneer representative of the family in this county, the land
which he here obtained and which he reclaimed to productiveness having continued in the possession of the family for
John Conaway came to Marion County
four generations.
from Pulaski County, Virginia. He was a patriot soldier
in the War of the Revolution, and his widow, Mrs. Rachel
(Wilson) Conaway, drew a pension on account of his service
in that war.
Mrs. Miranda (Ice) Conaway was bom at Barrackville,
Marion County, in 1834, and her death occurred in 1901.
She was a daughter of Hon. William B. and Dollie
(Straight) Ice, her father, a native of Barrackville, this
county, having served as a member of the State Senate.
William B. Ice was a son of Adam Ice, who was the first
white child born west of the Allegheny Mountains in what
having become
is now Northern West Virginia, the family
very early settlers in the Cheat River neighborhood.
Calvin D. Conaway was reared on the ancestral homestead,
which he now owns and on which he has resided almost continuously. For twenty years he was engaged in stone conand
tracting work, including the construction of foundations
mainthe supplying of stone in railroad construction and
includtenance. He has recently retired from this business,
He has been
ing the operation of a large stone quarry.
smce
Fairmont
president of the Home Sa%-ing3 Bank of
the Farmers
1917, and since 1916 has been president of
which
Fire Insurance Company of West Virginia, of

Mutual
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he was one of the organizers, the company now having a
membership of 9,000, with insurance in force to the amount
of $12,000,000. Mr. Conaway is president also of the West
Virginia Association of Mutual Fire Insurance Companies,
with a membership of 18,000 and with $30,000,000 of insurance. He is vice president of the Monongahela Candy Company and a stockholder in many other business concerns of

Fairmont.
In 1912 Mr. Conaway was elected sheriff of his native
county, in which office he served one term. In 1918 he was
elected a member of the County Court, in which capacity he
giving characteristically loyal and effective service. He is
member of the Elks, Knights of Pythias, Woodmen of the
World and the Loyal Older of Moose. His wife, whose
maiden name was Clara Hunter, was born at Barrackville,
Marion County, a daughter of Josephus Hunter, and a repreis

a

sentative of one of the old and influential- families of the
county. Mr. and Mrs. Conaway are the parents of two children, Olive Blanche, deceased, and Nannie M., who is the
wife of Archie F. Sandy, a well known business man of

Fairmont.

James McNeil Stephenson, who died at Parkersburg
nearly half a century ago, was one of the stalwart characters of his age, and his constructive activities and the
impress of his influence are part of the heritage of the present generation.
He was a son of Edward and Elizabeth (Dils) Stephenson,
who were married in 1794, and in the early infancy of their
son James moved to Parkersburg, in 1800. The family has
therefore been represented in this city for considerably more
than a century, and the descendants are numerous and
many of them have been prominent. One of the sons of
the pioneer couple, Edward, Jr., was a man of most versatile gifts and accomplishments, was a lawyer, teacher,
preacher, writer, carpenter, but owing to wandering habits
never lived long in any place. He traveled extensively by
foot and on horseback throughout the West, South and
East, and finally died in Mexico. He never married.
James McNeil Stephenson, first named above, was educated for the law and achieved many marks of distinction
in that profession.
But his chief work was in the field of
practical business and affairs. He became one of the largest
land owners and tax payers in Wood and adjoining counties.
It was due to his exertion more than to that of any other
map that the northwestern branch of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railway was built. He declined a nomination for Congress
in order to enter the House of Delegates, where he could
employ his influence to further the promotion of this railroad.
He was also regarded as the father of the Northwestern Turn] like, one of the great public undertakings of
the day.
A large degree of credit is due him for the construction of the James Eiver and Kanawha Canal.
For
years he was president of the Parkersburg National Bank,
and was also interested in the Northwestern Bank. A man
of tremendous energy, he gave wholehearted support to
whatever he undertook, and this largely accounts for his
great success. While owning deep moral and religious sentiments, he chose to distribute his gifts without prejudice
among the various denomin.itions and worthy institutions,
and he was equally independent of partisan ties in politics.
James McNeil Stephenson married Agnes Boreman, of the
prominent West Virginia family of that name. Their six
children were Kenner Boreman, Sarah Elizabeth, James McNeil, Isabella, Andrew Clark and Lucy Lazier.
James McNeil Stephenson, Jr., became a physician by
profession. He was born in 1838 and died in 1906.
He
married Veronica Gale.
By marriage the Stephenson family is related to many of
the family names that have been conspicuous in the life and
affairs of West Virginia, including those of Bird, Tavenner,
Newman, Botts, Johnson, Wade, Gale, Dorsey, Hutchinson,

Boreman and

others.

E. Caldabadgh. A native of Wheeling, Harry E.
Caldabaugh was educated as an engineer, followed that
profession for a number of years, but is now prosperously
established as a merchant, a wholesale and retail dealer

Harry

in paints and glass.
Mr. Caldabaugh has a record of ser
ice in the army at the time of the Spanish-American wa
He was born at Wheeling, April 28, 1879. His fathe;
Philip G. Caldabaugh, now living at Glendale, Marsha
County, West Virginia, was born in Hesse-Darmstadt, Ge,
many, in 1844. Four years later, at the climax of tb
Revolutionary struggles in Germany, his parents, Charlt
F. and Laura M. (Kjaft) Caldabaugh, left their nati\
home in Hesse-Darmstadt and came to America, first se'
tling in Monroe County, Ohio, and later moving to Wliee
ing, where the latter died. Philip C. Caldabaugh was reare
in Monroe County, and as a young man of nineteen ei
listed there in 1864, joining Company F of the One Hui
dred Eighty-ninth Ohio Infantry. He served the last yea
of the war and was with Sherman on the march to the se
his regiment being part of the rear guard in this famov
Philip Caldabaugh moved to Wheeling in 186(
camjiaign.
was married in this city, and for many years followe
teaming.
He is a republican, an active member of th

Methodist Episcopal Church, and is affiliated with th
Knights of the Mystic Chain and the Improved Order o
Red Men. His wife was Margaret Heckler, who was bor
in Hesse-Darmstadt in 1848, and died at Wheeling in 188S
She was the mother of the following children: Laura
living with her father; George W., connected with a whole
sale hardware house at Los Angeles, California; Laura
unmarried and living with her father; Charles W-, a mei
chant at Wheeling; John C, a merchant at Glendale, Wes
Virginia; Harry E., Lucy M., wife of William Thornburf
a resident of Glendale and an office employe of the Whee
ing & Lake Erie Railroad; and Chester W., a Glendal
merchant.
Harry E. Caldabaugh attended the public schools o
Wheeling and spent three years in West Virginia Wesleya
College at Buckhannon, pursuing a course in civil eng:
neering. From 1906 to 1908 he was employed in structuis
engineering work at Wheeling and Cincinnati. Then as
civil engineer and as purchasing agent he was associate
with the United States Engineers in river improvemen
and other Federal projects in the Wheeling District. H
was in the service of the Federal Government in this ea
pacity for 9% years. In 1917 Mr. Caldabaugh establishe<
his present business, beginning in a small way as a deale
in paints and glass, and has kept his business growin.
and prosjierous until it is now one of the leading estal:
lishments of the kind in the Wheeling District. His stor
and offices are at 1058 Market Street.
Mr, Caldabaugh has always been willing to take a kind!

M
M

and helpful interest in community affairs. He was fo
eight years state commander of the State Boys Brigadi
a national organization. He is president of the Norther
West Virginia Fish and Game Protective Association. H
is a member of the Wheeling Chamber of Commerce an
Kiwanis Club, is a republican, has served on the Officia
Board of the Methodist Episcopal Chunh and as presiden
In June, 1898, he enlisted i:
of the Epworth League.
Company Di of the Second West Virginia Infantry, as_
He was wit
bugler, being then nineteen years of age.
his regiment at Camp Meade, Pennsylvania, and then a
Greenville, South Carolina, until mustered out in April
1899.
In 1910, at Wheeling, Mr. Caldabaugh married Mis
Mabel W. Rahr, daughter of David and Jennie (Wallace
Ralir, residents of Wheeling, where her father is employe)
in the Steel Rolling Mills. Mr. and Mrs. Caldabaugh half
four children:
Harry R., born July 31, 1912; Jane B,
born April 30, 1914; Phil D., born May 31, 1915; ant
John W., born August 31, 1918.
i

is a prominent resident of Wheel
been in business in that section of Greater Wheeling
his vehicle and implement estab
lishment is located at Forty-second and Wood streets, and !
deep interest in the welfare of the city and its people hai
also brought him several positions of trust. He is a membe;
of the Wheeling City Board of Education.
Mr. Seabright was born at Wheeling, October 1, 1863, sOi
of Henry and WUhelmina (Pappa) Seabright. His parent

Charles H. Seabright

ing, has

Benwood, since boyhood,

I
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born in Germany, but were married after coming
o Wbeeling. Henry Seabright was a butcher by trade, and
s a young man located at Wheeling and soon afterward
pencd a shop on Chapline Street, between Thirty-sixth and

fere both

what was then the south end. He develvery prosperous business and continued it until his
1S74, when he was about fifty years of age.
His
.u„.. ^urvived him until 18S5, and was about the same age
They were members of the Lutheran Church,
.•hen she died.
iftcr his death the widow operated a grocery store at the
These parents reared
Id pl.ice of business for a short time.
Charles H.; Henry L., a contractor and
hrec children:
manufacturer; and Minnie, wife of Elwood Wilson, a native
f Wheeling and a mechanic now living at Los Angeles,
hir-v coventh, in

1

!aIifornia.

Charles H. Seabright was eleven years of age when his
ather died, and he assisted his mother in the store.
Later
'
he removed to a residence at Benwood, known as ' The Old
•rovers Home," and there she resumed merchandising, openig a stock of groceries. In the intervals of his service for
is mother Charles H. Seabright attended the public schools.
.fter his mother's death he began dealing in buggies at
(enwood, starting in this line of business in 18S6, and has
een continuously engaged in the same line now for over
airty-five years.
His business was first located at Benwood,
ut when the old home was sold to the Sheet & Tube Comhe
removed
any
to his present site, in 1903. Here the busiess has continued to grow and expand, and he carries an
itensive line of vehicles, agricultural implements, harness
nd other supplies, chiefly for the farmers' trade.
At the age of twenty-four Mr. Seabright married Miss
latie Delbrugge, of Bellaire, Ohio, but a native of Wheelig.
They have a family of four children: Earl, a bookeeper; Bruce, in the automobile business at Wheeling;
?ilbur. an electrician;
and Clyde, associated with his
rothcr Bruce.
The family are members of the Trinity
lUtheran Church.
Mr. Seabright has never been so closely tied to his busiess affairs th.it he neglected the call of public duty.
He
?rved twice as a member of the city council, and since 191.3
as been a member of the Wheeling Board of Education,
te has participated in the general program of the board 's
ctivities, and has cultivated as his special interests the raat'r of the new high school, the purchasing of the ground
hich is now known as the public school athletic field,
nd the building of the New Island School.
He is a reubliean. He is now serving as a member of Wheeling City
ecroation Commission, other members being Mr. Gundling,

oy Naylor, Ed .Tefferson and Mrs. Harold Brennan. This
)mmission has charge of the playground and social centers
f the city, and as chairman of the Physical Educational
ommittee Mr. Albright had charge of the improvement-s
lat have made this field one of, if not the, best athletic
elds in the state.

Hkrmann Bentz.

Behind the large and impressive

suc-

of the Cooey-Bentz Company, Incorporated, of Wheeling
an interesting story based upon the thrift and enterprise
t the two original partners constituting the firm that pre;ss

Close application to their work and
genius in understanding and meeting the demands of the
have been responsible for the success of the company,
his business, handling home furnishings and undertaking,
18 its main location at 3601-360.3 Jacob Street, at least a
lile from the main business center of Wheeling, and yet the
»ck carried and the annual volume of sales compare favorBoth
bly with any of the more centrally located concerns.
le proprietors are royal good fellows, substantial citizens,
nd the present article is devoted chiefly to the career of
[r. Bentz, another article being published concerning Mr.
ided the corporation.
•ade

ooey.

Mr. Bentz was bom in the south end of Wheeling, not far
his present business, on November 22, 1877. son of
hristian and Mary (Lewis) Bentz. His father was a native

om

Germany, but came to America when a lad and for a
amber of years was employed as a pnddler in the La Belle
ron Works at Wheeling.
He married in Wheeling, Mary
ewis, who came of a prominent Brooke County family.
f
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daughter of Job and Mary (Miller) Lewia, farmers in thmt
section of West Virginia.
Mrs. Bentz at the death of her
husband was left with a family of four children, and she
provided for them and lived with them and died, after
-seeing them all well established, when she was seventy-nine
years of age. These children were: John, a puddler in iron
mills who died at the age of sixty-three; .Mrs. Sudie Rasel,
of Wheeling; Hermann; and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth HofTman.
Hermann Bentz at the age of fifteen became the principal
support of his widowed mother.
Thereafter he remained
with her, providing not only for her material comfort hut
giving the utmost of a son's devotion to a devoted mother
who earned fully the love of her chiMren and the est<em in
which she was held by all her neighbors. Hermann Bentz
at the age of ten began doing some work in the La Belle
mills, learning the trade of cooper for nail kegs at that
plant.
He worked there through all his boyhooii, and later
as a young man he served four years as deputy sheriff under
Sheriff Steenrod.
It was on August 1, 1897, that Mr. Bentz and Mr. W. B.
Cooey began their modest partnership of Cooey-Bentz. They
bought the business of a former dealer, jiaying his widow
$1,000. They had only $.100 of operating capital, and that
was borrowed. During the early months, when the prosperity of the venture was not entirely assured, Mr. Bentz
and Mr. Cooey allowed themselves from the proceeds of the
business only enough to insure a bare subsistence for the
partners, Mr. Bentz, a bachelor, taking only $8 a week, while
Mr. Cooey, with his family, took $12. Their stock was kept
in one small room, 20 by 60 feet, and comprised an ordinary line of furniture, and from the first they emphasized
their undertaking service.
Seven years later, in 1904, they
incorporated, and since then the capitalization of $75,000
has been increased to $200,000, and in 1914 they erected a
substantial five-story brick block 50 by 100 feet, all of which
is now occupied by their business and they have planned
additional quarters which will provide at least double the
capacity. The business is strictly retail, and their customers
extend over a radius of fifty miles from points in Ohio and
Penn.sylvania. There are twenty-eight employes, and for the
past ten years a branch store has been conducted at Benwood, being under the personal charge of Mr. Eilward Cooey.
Mr. Hermann Bentz has never married. He is a popular
citizen, a Knight Templar Mason, a democrat without political aspirations, and is a director of the South Side Bank A
Trust Company.

James C. Moore is one of the leading merchants at Warwood, a thriving industrial place that is now a part of the
City of Wheeling, he having been four years of age when the
family home was established in the present Warwood District of Ohio County and having been here reared and educated.
He was born in the City of Wheeling, October 31,
1874, a son of John Z. and Mary fCashman) Moore, the
former of whom was born at .^kron, Ohio, and the latter at
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Moore was a child when the
family removed to Wheeling, where her father. .Tohn Cashman, was in the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Company until his death, and she was reared and eclueated
at Wheeling, where her marriage was solemnized. She survived her husband four years and died at the age of fiftythree years.

John Z. Moore was left an orphan in childhood and was
home of an uncle. At the age of eighteen year
he found employment in a nail mill in the City of Pittsburgh, and he became a skilled nailmaker. Later he was employed in a nail mill in New .Jersey, and there he enlisted in
a New .Terser regiment, with which he served ns a loyal soldier of the Union during the Civil wnr. he having been in the
army commanded by General Sheridan and having participated in many eneaeements. including those of the Shenandoah Valley 'of Vireinia and the battle of Appomattox.
After the war he remained for a time at Pittsburgh, and
about 1866 came to Wheeling. For years he was a skilled
artisan at the Top Nail Mill, and in 1«78 he purchased a
reared in the

farm of twenty-six acres in the present Warwood locality, he
having continued in the management of this excellent little
farm until his death in 1900. at the age of sixty-three years.
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in the meanwhile continued to work at his trade.
served as a member of the school board of his district
prominent in community affairs. Of the
otherwise
and was
seven children all but one attained to maturity and five are
living.
The
son
Sheridan is engaged in the practice of
now
law at Huntington; Misses EsteUa and Nellie reside with
their brother James C, of this review, who is a bachelor;
and the other sister, Laura, is the wife of Charles Meyer. In
earlier years Miss Nellie Moore was a popular teacher in the
public schools, besides which she served as postmistress at
Glenova, the title of the oflice having later been changed to
Warwood, and the village having finally become a part of
the City of Wheeling.
James C. Moore gained his early education in the public
schools, and as a young man he worked in the nail mills.
Thereafter he was actively identified with the operation of a
large farm in this locality, and about 1905 he engaged in
In 1907 he opened a feed and
general road contracting.
livery establishment at Wheeling, and this he conducted four
His elder
years, during which he still resided at Warwood.
brother, Robert M., engaged in the grocery business at
Warwood in 1903, and upon the death of this brother in
1911 James C. assumed charge of the business, which he conducted nine years, in the meanwhile having developed it into
a general merchandise enterprise, the first of the kind at
Warwood. His sister Nellie became postmistress, the postoffice having been in the store, and in this position she succeeded her deceased brother. It is interesting to note that
the original title of this local postoffice, Glenova, represents
a combination of the name of Glen Run (by which this part
of Ohio County has long been known), the "o" from the
initial of the county, and the final syllable, "va" representing the current abbreviation for Virginia.
In 1920 Mr. Moore sold his store, and thereafter he erected
a two-story double-store building, 56 by 56 feet in dimensions, in which he is now conducting two well appointed
mercantile places, one being devoted to groceries and the
He is the owner also of the residence
other to hardware.
property which represents the home of himself and his
sisters, and all of them are members pf the Presbyterian
Church.

and having

He

Henbt Bieberson, who is living retired in the beautiful
suburb of Woodlawn, on the National Road, two miles distant from the center of Wlieeling, of which the district is a
part, is vice president of the Wheeling Fire Insurance Company, the only corporation of its kind in the state and one
of which specific mention is made on other pages of this
work.
Mr. Bieberson was born in Germany, in 1848, and there
gained his early education, he having been sixteen years of
age when he came to the United States. In 1874 he opened
a restaurant on the South Side in the City of Wheeling, and
this gained high reputation and continued a popular resort
for twenty-eight years. Mr. Bieberson won substantial success through his careful and honorable business activities,
and he was formerly a director of the Bank of Wheeling.
He is now a director of the Bridgeport Bank & Trust Company and in 1902 became president and manager of the Belmont Brewing Company at Martin's Ferry, Ohio. Under
his direction this company gained high reputation for the
quality rather than the quantity of its output, and was a
model in connection with the brewing industry of the counMr. Bieberson is interested in the West Virginia Fair
try.
Association, and formerly served as a trustee of the Home
for the Aged. He was a director of the company which conHe came to
structed the Wheeling & Elm Grove Railroad.
this country in 1865, in company with an aunt and with his
Mr.
sister, the latter being now the widow of August Rolf.
Bieberson came to Wheeling in 1867, and even the brief data
incorporated in this sketch indicate that he has been closely
and worthily associated with the development and progress
He is also interested in the West Virginia
of the city.
Steel Corporation, which absorbed the La Belle Iron Company and the Benwood Iron Works, in each of which he had
been a stockholder and director. He is affiliated with the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and his personal
popularity is on a parity with his prominence and loyalty

in connection with civic and business affairs in Wheeliii|
It may further be stated that he is a director in the Citizei
's Trust Company, was a member of the original dir(
torate of the Bridgeport Banking Company, and is a direct
of the Maher Colliers Company of Cleveland, Ohio, whi
operates mines in Belmont County, that state, and which
one of the most important operating companies in the cc
fields of the Wheeling District.
Mr. Bieberson was one
the principals in the platting of the Belvidere addition to t
City of Wheeling, and for the past twelve years he h
maintained his home at Woodlawn, one of the finest re
dential districts of Wheeling.

I

People

In 1873
Mr.
Bieberson married
Miss Frederic
Schmacher, who was born and reared at Wheeling, h
father having been a native of Germany and having be
one of the pioneer German citizens of Wheeling, where
engaged in the work of his trade, as a skilled stone-cutti
Mr. and Mrs. Bieberson became the parents of two sons ai
three daughters, two of the daughters being deceased. T
daughter Emma, who became the wife of Karl Goetz, diwhen a young woman. Henry is a manufacturer in the Ci
of Delaware, Ohio; Lillie E. is the wife of Henry C. Hac
mann, of Wheeling; Anton is manager of the real esta
department of the Citizens-People Trust Company at Whei
ing; and Cora died when a young woman.
Mr. Bieberson has lived a sane, worthy and constructi
life, and has done much to further the civic and materi
development and progress of his home city and communit
In earlier years he was actively identified with the Turnv
rein and Liederkrantz societies of Wheeling, which repi
sented much in the social and cultural life of the communit
He served as president of St. John's Evangelical Protesta
Congregation for several years and is active in church wor

Fred J. Fox from an early age has been on intima
terms with work as a means of advancing himself aj
broadening his usefulness as a factor in the affairs of me
His work eventually led him into banking, and for thir
years he has been a figure of increasing influence in tl
financial affairs of the Wheeling District, where he is se
retary and cashier of the Security Trust Company.
Mr. Fox was born at Bridgeport, Ohio, November 2
1867.
His father, Jacob Fox, was born in Wuertember
Germany, in 1830, and as a young man came to the Unit)
States and located at Wheeling.
He learned the baker
trade under the master of that art, Joseph Bayha, ai
while he followed the occupation in Wheeling on his r
moval to Bridgeport about 1855 and after his marria)
he entered the service of the Cleveland & Pittsburgh Ra
road Company, and was continuously with that road
checker for thirty-five years.
He finally retired in 189
and died at Bridgeport in 1893. He was independent
politics, a devout Lutheran, and was affiliated with the I;
dependent Order of Odd Fellows.
Jacob Fox marric
Christina Schweitzer, who was born in Wuerttemburg
1834 and died at Bridgeport in May, 1908. She was tl
mother of seven children:
Elizabeth, wife of Louis ]
Cook, a mail clerk living at Bridgeport; William, head (
the shipping department of the Jefferson Glass Worl
and a resident of Bridgeport; Rachel, wife of WiUia
Koehnline, a retired ice and coal dealer at Bridgeport
Fred J.; Henry, cashier of the Dollar Savings Bank (
Bridgeport; Mary, wife of Sam Greenlaand, general mai
ager of the traction system of Fort Wayne, Indiana; as
J. Edward, a real estate and insurance man at Bridgi

ii

:

;

port.

Fred J. Fox attended the public schools of Bridgepor
and even while in school was turning his ingenuity in tl
direction of earning money to support himself and to pa

He also attended Frazier
his expenses while in school.
His early positions ga^
Business College at Wheeling.
him a varied knowledge of business, and in 1891, at tl
age of twenty-four, he entered the service of the Dollt
Savings Bank at Bridgeport, and was teller in that institi
He was afterward cashier of the Germani
Half Dollar Savings Bank.
The year 1903 marks the beginning of Mr. Fox's Ion
and useful service with the Security Trust Company e
tion until 1897.

I

^^J<

?^
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He became

cashier in that year, and since 1916
The Security Trust
tuu also filled the oflSce of secretary.
Comjanv was organized in 1903, with J. N. Vance as presIts present ofGcers are:
W. K. Stone, president;
ident.
A. L. Meyer, vice presiM. J. McFa Jdcn, vice president
Jent; Fred J. Fox, secretary-cashier; H. S. Martin, assistant cashier; and E. B. Bowie, trust oflicer.
The list
.f
(liriotors include the following well-known Wheeling
.lames H. Beans^ Alfred Caldwell, John L. Dickey.
Ellingham, James W. Ewing, F. F. Faris, L. W.
i.tim, J.
G. Hoffman, Jr., John Hoffman, third,
William Lii)phardt, George W. Lutz, W. O. McCluskev,
M. J. McFadden, H. W. McLure, A. L. Meyer, H. S. Sand's,
E. Sands. George E. Stifel, W. E. Stone, H. p. Vance.
Mr. Fox liccanie cashier of this company before there
were any .iejiosits.
Today the deposits aggregate $2,750,JOO, witii o.ipital stock of $300,000 and surplus and profits
The great resources of the company place
it $3oO,OiiO.
t as one nf the strongest financial institutions in the Upper
3hio Valley, and men in a position to know, including
nis associates, say that this satisfactory condition is due
more to Mr. Fox's personal ability and character than to
iny other one factor. The Security Trust Company is now
iiouscil in one of the handsomest buildings along Market
Street, at 1143 Market Street.
This structure, erected in
1917, is of granite, brick and terra cotta and besides being
the quarters for the Trust Company it also accommodates
the large music store of C. A. House & Company.
The company conducts a foreign department in the basement and
ilso a real estate and insurance department, and there
are other modern facilities and equipment for keeping accounts and safeguarding funds, including safety deposit
Ordinarily there are about twenty-two employes in
boxes.

Wheeling.

;

1

.

;

U

the

bank.

Wliile with the welfare and growth of this institution
Mr. Fox has found his time and talents fully engaged, he
lias associated him.self so far as possible with worthy movements in his community.
He is a member and elder of
the First Presbyterian Church at Wheeling, and for two
consecutive terms was township treasurer of East Township in Belmont County, Ohio, though as a rule he has
ivoided politics anil public offices.
He is a republican.
Mr. Fox is treasurer of the Wheeling Chamber of Commerie. a director of the Old Ladies Home at Wheeling,
iirertor of the Home of Aged and Friendless Women,
iireitor of the Union Mission, secretary, treasurer and
Jirector of the Market Auditorium Company, and director of
the Associated Charities.
During the war was a Four
Minute Speaker and did all he could to further the local
campaigns, particularly those for the raising of funds.
is affiliated with Belmont Lodge, Independent Order
Fellows, at Bridgeport, and the Fort Henry Club
Wheeling.
His residence is at 108 Fourteenth Street
in Wheeling.
In 1893. at Wheeling. Mr. Fox married Miss Mary
Ziegler.
She died at Bridgeport in 1899, and is survived
by two children.
Wilbur, her son, born in February 1896,
was for sixteen months in the army service during the war,
enlisting from Bellaire, Ohio, and most of the time was

He
jf

Odd

af

stationed at San Francisco.
He is now employed in the
The
foreign department of the Security Trust Company.
daughter, Helena, is the wife of Mervin Stonecipher, and
they live with Mr. and Mrs. Fox, Mr. Stonecipher being
employed in the traffic department of the Wheeling Steel
Corporation.
In 1903, at Martin's Ferry, Ohio, Mr. Fox married Miss
Amanda Jordan, daughter of Ben.iamin F. and Margaret

Her father
(Finney) Jordan, who live near Bridgeport.
was a farmer for many years but is now a rural mail
Edward
carrier.
Mr. and Mrs. Fox have three children:
Jordan, born in March, 1908; Henry Nelson, born in June,
1912; and Irvin Franklin, born in June, 1912, the last
two being twins.

Alexander R. Campbell, of Wheeling, has long represented a benignant force in connection with the civic and
business affairs of this section of the state and has served
in

various offices of public trust, including that of deputy
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collector of internal revenue for this district. He is a aeion
of a family that was foumled in Virginia in the Colonial
era of our national history, and hi.s lineage on both paternal
and maternal sides tr.icea back to fine Scotch origin. The

Campbell family gained ])ioneor honors in that section of the
Old Dominion tluit now constitutes West Virginia.
Alexander R. Campbell was born at Des Moines, Iowa,
August 29, 1848, a son of John R. and Margaret (Cn.«iuidy)
Campbell, the former of whom was born at Wheeling, Vir-

(now West Virginia), in 1813, and the latter of
whom was born at Winchester, Virginia, in 1820. John R.
Campbell removed with his family to Iowa about 1S44. and
became a i)ioneer merchant at Des Moines, that state, but
about 1850 returned with his family to Wheeling, where his
death occurred in 1864 and where his widow died in 1875,
she having been prominently identified with the founding of
ginia

the Children's Home at Wheeling.
Upon the death of his
father Alexander R. Campliell became the chief support of
his widowed mother and the other members of the family.

For

five years he was salesman in a wholesale drug establishment at Wheeling, and in 1S73 he was adinittcil to partnership in the business, that of Laughlin Brothers. A number of years later he sold his interest in the business and
removed to Ravenswood, Jackson County, and after a time
he became the West Virginia general state agent for the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company of .Milwaukee,
for which he developed a large and profitable business in
his jurisdiction, in the meantime the family home having
been maintained at Ravenswood.
Mr. Campbell served as
chairman of the Republican Committee of Jackson County,
and in 18S8 was elected to the State Senate, as representative of this district comprising Jackson, Roane and Mason
counties.
In 1889 he returned with his family to Wheeling,
and in 1892 he was elected from Ohio County to the House
of Delegates of the State Legi.slature.
In 1896 he was in
clerical service in connection with the State Senate, and he
served also as a member of the City Council of Wheeling,
as representative of the Third Wardl He made a record as
one of the most effective campaign speakers of his party in
the state, and his political influence was widely and worthily extended.
In July, 1897, he was appointed deputy
United States collector of internal revenue and in this service he continued under the McKinley and Roosevelt administrations.
Mr. Campbell became prominently concerned in
banking enterprise and in other lines of business, and was
long an honored member of leading fraternal and social
organizations at Wheeling.
December 20, 1876, recorded the marriage of Mr. Campbell and Miss Mary H. Rearick, who was born at Hagerstown. Maryland, a daughter of John Rearick. Of the children of this union Clinton R. is now serving as assistant
prosecuting attorney of Ohio County, and is one of the
prominent members of the Wheeling bar; Alexander R., Jr.,
is identified with mercantile enterprise in this city: Chandler
is a lieutenant-colonel in the Unitx'd States Marine Corps and
was in command of the Tenth Regiment in the World war
period; Harold W., the youngest son, is individually mentioned in following sketch: and the only daughter. Julia
MeClure, is the wife of Daniel Denney, a lieutenant commander in the United States Navy.

Harold William Campbell, cai^hier of the Fulton Bank &
Trust Company in the City of Wheeling, is making a most
excellent record in connection with financial affairs in the
metropolitan district in which he was born and reared, his
birth having occurred at Wheeling on the 23d of July, 1883.
His father, Alexander R. Campbell, of stanch Scotch lineage,
was born at Des Moines, Iowa, but was but two years of
age at the time when the family home was established at
Wheeling, West Virginia, where he was reared to manhood
and where as a mere lad he assumed much responsibility in
connection with the support of the family. As a young man
he was a drug s.alesman and eventually he became general
state agent in West Virginia for the Northwestern Life Insurance Company of Milwaukee. Wisconsin. His prominence
and influence
Wheeling

with the local activities of the
a potent force in bringing the
into line for republican success on varions

in connection

republican partv
IMstri'ct

made him
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occasions when conditions were critical. The subject of this
review is the youngest in a family of four sons: Clinton K.
a representative member of the Wheeling bar and in 1921
is serving as assistant prosecuting attorney of Ohio County;
Alexander E., Jr., is engaged in mercantile pursuits at
Wheeling; and Chandler is a lieutenant-colonel in the United
States Marine Corps, in the service of which he enlisted at
the age of eighteen years and upon competitive examination
won the rank of second lieutenant. Colonel Campbell was in
command of the Tenth Regiment during the period of the
nation's participation in the World war, and trained the
marines for work in the heavy artillery arm of the service.
The one daughter of the family, Julia McClure, is the wife
of Daniel Denney, a lieutenant commander in the United
States Navy.
Harold W. Campbell gained his early education in the
public schools of Wlieeling and thereafter continued his
studies in the University of West Virginia.
He read law
and was preparing to enter the legal profession, but found
it expedient to deflect his course and take a position in the
National Exchange Bank. Later he became assistant cashier
of the South Side Bank, and after thus serving seven years
he became one of the organizers of the Fulton Bank & Trust
Company, the original corporate title of which, in 1909, was
the Bank of Fulton, the present title having been adopted at
the time of its reorganization in 1919.
In the promotion
of the enterprise Mr. Campbell was associated with Otto
Schenk and Henry L. Eoth, the latter of whom became the
first president of the institution and who was succeeded by
W. H. Nichols, the latter continuing to hold this office until
his death, August 22, 1920, when Otto Schenk was elected
to the presidency. Mr. Nichols became vice president at the
time of organization and held this position until elected
president. Mr. Campbell has been cashier of the bank from
the beginning, and his forceful and conservative policies
have contributed much to the success of the enterprise. The
original capital stock of $25,000 was increased to $100,000 in
1919, and the surplus is now $20,000. The stock of the institution is all locally owned and the resources now aggregate
$700,000. Lafayette Graner is trust officer of the bank. The
building occupied is owned by the institution and was
erected in 1910.
Mr. Campbell is liberal and progressive in his civic attitude, and he maintains his home at Echo Point, in which
attractive suburban district he has recently erected a modern
apartment building, besides being also the owner of his home
place. He is a member of the Vance Memorial Presbyterian
Church, is past chancellor of the Knights of Pythias and is
affiliated with the York and Scottish Eite bodies of the
is

Masonic fraternity.
Mr. Campbell wedded Miss Maude
Evans Dille, who was born and reared at Morgantown, this
state, and who is a graduate of the University of West Virginia.
Her father, Oliver Evans Dille, was a leading member of the Morgantown bar. The Evans family, represented
in the ancestral line of Mrs. Campbell, early became the
holder of a large tract of land in what is now West Virginia, the same having been granted to one of the family in
recognition of his service as a soldier in the Revolution, and
the Evans home having been the headquarters of Gen. George
Washington when he was engaged in making surveys in the
western part of Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have three
sons, Alexander Oliver, Harold William, Jr., and Thomas

Edward J. McDeemott is proprietor and owner of the
title of the Woodsdale Motor
Car Company, with headquarters at Woodsdale, situated on
the National Road and constituting a suburb of the City of
Wheeling. In 1913 Mr. McDermott began business on the
site of his present modern and well equipped building, the
original structure, 50 by 150 feet in dimensions, having since
been greatly enlarged to meet the demands and requirements
of the constantly expanding business. Mr. McDermott is a
distributor of the Peerless and Scripps-Booth ears for the
Panhandle District of West Virginia and for several counties
in Eastern Ohio.
He began operation on a modest scale,
and the enterprise now involves the enlistment of a working
capital of approximately $75,000. An eflicient corps of embusiness conducted under the

ployes is retained and branch establishments are operateij'
at Moundsville and Wellsburg, this state, and at Steuber
ville and Barnesville, Ohio.

Mr. McDermott was born at Buckhannon, Upshur County
West Virginia, September 5, 1884, and is a son of James ani
Mr. McDermott was bor:
in County Roscommon, Ireland, and was six years old a
the time the family home was established in what is no*
West Virginia, in 1852. He was reared in Upshur County
and was there successfully engaged in farm enterprise fo
many years. His death occurred in 1919, and his widow i
still living and resides at the old homestead in Upshu
County, West Virginia.
Edward J. McDermott attended the public schools am
remained on the home farm until he was eighteen years old
when, in 1902, he found employment as a telephone lineman
his efficiency gaining him promotion to the position of fore
Catherine (Maloy) McDermott.

man

within two weeks after he initiated his service. Latei
he became master carpenter in connection with constructioi
of railroad shops and stations on the Coal and Coke Rail
way, and his next advancement was to the position of chieJ
clerk and purchasing agent for the Davis Colliery Company
then a subsidiary of the former company at Elkins. Latei
he served as head bookkeeper for a tannery at Hamilton
until the plant was destroyed by fire. Prior to initiating hi;
independent career he had attended the Mountain State
Business College at Parkersburg, West Virginia, graduating
with high honors in 1907. He made a splendid record a;
traveling salesman for a leading firm. The KeUy & Jones

Company, engaged in the mill, mine and plumbing supplj
business at Pittsburgh, and for four years he sold to dealers
and factories through West Virginia and in assigned districts
in Ohio, Pennsylvania and Maryland. Incidentally he visited
all parts of West Virginia, and established an excellent business reputation, while he had the distinction of making the
largest single sale of valves ever turned in to his company.
This sale was for 144 dozens, which were sold in the Uniontown coal district. Official appreciation of his work was
shown in the tendering him of a more responsible position, in
charge of a branch establishment in California. He did not
accept this flattering offer, as he had decided to engage in
independent business, and the unqualified success of his
present enterprise has fully justified his decision. What he
lacked in initial capital he made up in energy and progressiveness, and his vigorous and straightforward policies have
been potent in the developing of his large and substantial
business. Mr. McDermott is a stanch and active memlier of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and the
Knights of Columbus, and he and his wife are communicants
of the Catholic Church.
At Kingsville, this state, Mr. McDermott wedded Miss
Winifred King, and they have three daughters, Frances
Angela, Marcella and Phyllis Marie.

George B. Hervet is superintendent of the Wheeling
plant of the La Belle Iron Works, one of the largest industrial organizations in the Ohio Valley and one for many
years a substantial element in Wheeling 's prosperity as a
manufacturing center.
Mr. Hervey has been connected with the La Belle Company for a number of years. He represents a family whose
earlier generations were chiefly distinguished by professional
connections, his father having been one of the noted educators of West Virginia, while his grandfather was a distinguished minister of the Presbyterian Church.

The founder of the family in the Northern Panhandle of
West Virginia was the great-grandfather, who came to-,
Brook County about 1800. He was of Scotch-Irish descent.;!
He reared his family in West Virginia, consisting of tengi
and several of his sons became ministers of the'
Presbyterian Church. One of these was Rev. David Hervey,
who was born in 1795, and for many years was devoted to
his work as a Presbyterian minister.
He died at Wellsburg
children,

Brook County in 1877.
John C. Hervey, father of George B. Hervey, was born
Brook County in 1822, was reared there, graduated from
a college at West Alexandria and devoted his life to teaching
and school administration. He taught in Brock County, this
in
in
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Greene County, Pennsylvania, and in 1867 removed
S Wheeling, where for twelve years he was superintendent
-bools, holding that oQice at the time of his death,
He was a thorough classical scholar, a cultured
m, and left a deep impress upon the educatioual
I
his time.
He nas a republican, served for many
an elder in the Presbyterian Church, and was also
John C. Hervty married Letitia Alexander, who
.ni in Greene County, Pennsylvania, in 182o, and died
as
Wheeling in 1918, at the advanced age of ninety-three.
t
Dorothy, who died at
he was the mother of six children:
.'heeling at the age of lifty-two, was the wife of Andrew
Patterson^ a farmer and real estate broker who died in
uba; John A., who became an oil operator and died at
indlay, Ohio, at the age of fifty three; Lee, whose home is
Ella, wife of John R.
1!) Virginia Street in Wheeling;
;
lark, a retired farmer living at Woodlawn, near Wheeling;
ennic M., who died at Wheeling in 1918, unmarried, at the
^e of fifty-four; and George B.
George B. Hervey, who was born in Oliio County, West
irginia, July 24, 1867, began his education in the \Vheelig public schools while they were still under his father's
He graduated from Frazier 's Business College
ipervision.
Wheeling in 1888 and for the following five years was
mneited with R. G. Dun & Company, mercantile agency,
ollowing that for one year -he was paymaster for the
'heeling Steel & Iron Comjiany, then a year as bill clerk
ith the Aetna Standard Iron & Steel Company, and for two
•ars was in the mercantile business.
His service with the La Belle Iron Works began in March,
He successively filled the office of
W9, as weighmaster.
lymaster, assistant superintendent and in 1907 was prooted to superintendent of the Wheeling plant, situated at
Mr. Hervey has under
le east end of Thirty-first Street.
employes.
The Wheeling
s immediate supervision 340
!ant is equipped with 140 cut nail machines, one skelp mill
Uite,

-

:.

I

.

id one tack jilate mill.

Mr. Hervey was a thorough patriot and leader in war
encouraging men in the plant to do their best
the cause, aiiling those who joined the colors, and
rought a high degree of working efficiency to the plant
jtivities.
)r

a unit in the Government 's industrial activities. During
part of the war this plant was devoted to the manufacture
plate for depth bombs and plates for heel nails for army
loes.
Mr. Hervey is a republican, a member of the Episeoil Church and affiliated with Wheeling Lodge No. 28, B. P.
E. He owns a modern home at .507 North Front Street.
r.
Hervey married at Wheeling in 1892 Miss Gertrude
'ooiiward Hughes, daughter of Jacob and Caroline (Woodard) Hughes, now deceased.
Her father was in the real
tate business at Wheeling.
Mrs. Hervey was a grandlughtor of Mr. Woodward founder of the La Belle Iron
I

'

.

Mr. Hervey lost his first wife by death in
She was the mother of two children. Helen.
younger, dying at the age of three years.
Margaret
'oodwanl, the only surviving child, lives in the Howard
partments in Pleasant Valley. June 14, 1904, at Bellairc,
hio, Mr. Hervey married Miss Emma S. Miller, daughter
Morris V. and Emma Miller. Her mother is still living
Bellaire.
Her father was a locomotive engineer with the
^nnsylvania Railroad.
Mrs. Hervey is a graduate of the
ellaire High School and was a teacher in that city until
:r marriage.
She is a direct descendant of Robert Morris,
e distinguished financier whose aid to the Continental
use during the Revolution is a subject taken up in every
merican history. To the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Hervey
3re born five children:
Helen Elizabeth, on April 7, 190.5';
irginia Miller, in 1909; Robert Morris, on July 10, 1913;
Kirge Burdette, twin brother of Robert; and Anna Lee,
'orks in 18.52.

inuary, 1899.
le

irn

December

27, 1915.

Robert Hazlett. There is perhaps no name in Wheelg associated more intimately with successful participa)n in financial and business affairs, with the institutions
at have meant most to the city in its development and
th nearly every branch of professional, civic and social
tivities than that of Hazlett.
One member of this fam-
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Robert Hazlett, vice president and BCcreUry of the
Dollar Savings & Trust Company, and for many years an
engineer whose achievementa in that field alone would afily

is

ford him distinction.
His great grandfather and the founder of the family
in America was Robert Hazlett, who was born
at Coleraine,
County Antrim, Ireland. He was educated at Edinburgh
I'niversity for the ministry, but was never ordained, and
on coming to the United StaU's he locaU'd at Carlisle,
Pennsylvania, and Uught school in that place.
Su>>^M!quently he became a pioneer of Washington, i'ennsylvunia,
where he was a merchant and later a banker, and «here
he spent his last years.
His wife was Mary Caldwell, the
daughter of Catherine Caldwell, whose nmi'den name was
Rene, a French Huguenot and who has a place in history
as being the founder of the first church of the Methodist
Episcopal denomination in Western Pennsylvania, at Washington.
Samuel Hazlett, a son of the pioneer, lived all his life
at Washington, Pennsylvania, and was a banker there. He
died November 7, 1863.
He married Sarah Johns, also a
native of Washington, who died there December 10, 1873.
The history of the Wheeling branch of the family begins
with a very able and distinguished physician and surgeon,
the late Dr. Robert W. Hazlett.
He was born at Washington, Pennsylvania, Ajiril 16, 1828, attended Washington
and Jefferson College through the senior year and received
his A. B. degree from that school.
He was a collegemate
of the distinguished American statesman James E. Blaine.
Later he graduated from Jefferson Medical College at Philadelphia and began practice at Wheeling.
When the Civil
war came on he joined the Second West Virginia Infantry
as a surgeon, with the rank of major. Following the war
he located at Wheeling, and under appointment from President Lincoln was pension examiner. Doctor Hazlett practiced medicine nearly half a century, and had the honor
of serving as president of the West Virginia State Medical
Association.
He died at Wheeling, &ptcmber 2, 1899.
He was a republican, and while reared a .Methodist he
became affiliated with the First Presbyterian Church at
W'hceling.
He was a director of the National Bank of
West Virginia. He was also a member of the Grand Army
of the Republic
The wife of Dcetor Hazlett was Mary Elizabeth Hobbs.
That name, too, has some important associations with
Wheeling. She was born at Cambridge, Massachusetts,
Sejitember 23, 1829, and died at Wheeling, Octol>er 16,
Her father was John L. Hobbs, a native of South
1901.
Carolina, who for several years in his early life was manager of glass factories at Boston and Cambridge, Massachusetts, and on coming to Wheeling founded the Hobbs
Glass Factory, which lat*.T was the llobljsBrockunier Company and is now the H. Northwood Company.
The oldest of the children of the late Doctor Hazlett is
Howard Hazlett, long one of Wheeling's foremost men
of affairs. He was born at Wheeling, is head of the firm
Howard Hazlett & Son, brokers, is pnsident of the Mutual
Savings Bank and has always manifested a strong interest
in community affairs, especially the Y. M. C. A. and other
institutions.
The second son, Samuel Hazlett, was a banker
and died at Wheeling in March, 1903. Edward Hazlett
is a member of the firm Edward Hazlett & Company, stock
The fourth in the family is Rolicrt.
brokers, at Wheeling.
Catherine is the wife of C. R. Hubbard, with home at
Echo Point, Wheeling. Mr. Hubbard is a director in the
Wheeling Steel Corporation, was formerly president of the
Wheeling Steel & Iron Comjpany, and a director in the
National Bank of West Virginia and the Hazel-Atlas Company.
Three other children of Doctor Hazlett and wife

died in infancy.
Robert Hazlett was born at Wheeling. December 24, 1863.
He acquired a liberal education, beginning with the pnl>lie schools of Wheeling and completing the course of these
He then prepared for college at Linsly
schools in 1880.
Institute, and from there entered the Ohio State University
at Columbus in 1883. He graduated with the class of 1887
He is a member of the Sigma Chi colas a civil engineer.
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lege fraternity, and was president of the senior class of
lbS7, and still has that honor.
He was also president of
the Ohio State University Oratorical Association.
The thirty-four years since he left college has been
a period of intense activity on the part of Mr. Hazlett.
On returning to Wheeling he practiced civil engineering,

for some time was connected with the Wheeling Bridge iSs
Terminal Company, and was assistant engineer in building
three tunnels and the bridge across the Oliio Kiver for this
corporation.
In laKi he accepted a new post at Washington, I). C., as chief engineer of the Washington &
Arlington Kailway Company. As chief engineer he built
the hrst electric line to the Arlington Cemetery, and included in this work was a proposed bridge across the
Potomac near the Aqueduct Bridge. In isyj Mr. ilazielt
removed to IMew YorK City, and for two years was in the
office of Job Abbott, consulting engineer, engaged in the
preparation of station plans for the Bangor & Aroostook

Kailruad Company in Maine.
Mr. Hazlett returned to Wheeling in 1S95 and became
associated with Uillmore Brown under the firm name of
Brown & Hazlett, engineers. This firm rebuilt and electrihed the Wheeling & Elm Grove Kailroad Company 's
lines, built the Barkersburg Electric Street Kailway system
at Parkersburg, West Virginia, built the waterworks sys-

tem for the Wheeling Suburban Water Company, and did
a great deal of other work involved in a general practice
of municipal and street railway engineering.
The partnership was dissolved in lyul, and after that Mr. Hazlett continued the profession alone.
He was chief engineer in
building the Panhandle traction line from Wheeliug to
Welisburg, and also made the surveys and started the construction work in Pairmout and Clarksburg for the Pairmout & Clarksburg Street Bailway Company.
In lyll Mr. Hazlett was appointed postmaster of Wheeling by President William H. Taft, and served in that olhce
until March 1, 1914, when he resigned to accept the
position of secretary of the Dollar Savings & Trust Company of Wheeling, and since 1919 has also been vice president as well as secretary.
Mr. Hazlett for many years has been a leader in the
republican party in West Virginia. Por six years he was
a member of the first and second branches of the City
Council of Wheeling, and for six years was county engineer of Ohio County. In November, 1903, he was elected
to represent Ohio County in the House of Delegates, serving during the sessions of 19UI-U6.
In November, 19U3,
he was elected a member of the State Senate, and served
from 19U6 to 1910. At the same time he was member of
the State Republican Exeeutiv€ Committee.
Mr. Hazlett
is treasurer of the Pirst Presbyterian Church of Wheeling, is affiliated with Wheeling Eodge No. 28, Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, Wheeling Country Club, Port
Henry Club, Wheeling Chamber of Commerce, and the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Among other business interests he is president and a
director of the Wheeling Belmont Bridge Company, president and director of the Wheeling Ice &, Storage Company,
a director in the Wheeliug Mold & Poundry Company, a
director in the Greenwood Cemetery Association.
He was
an associate member of the Military Training Camps Association, and was identified actively with all the local

drives during the war.

March 15, 1909, at Wheeling, Mr. Hazlett married Miss
Anne M. Cummins, daughter of James and Matilda (McKenuan) Cummins, residents of Wheeling, where her father is a merchandise broker.
of the Kye Seminary at Kye,
dren of their marriage are:

1910; James C, born March
born August I, 1913.

4,

Mrs. Hazlett is a graduate
York. The three chilRobert C, born June 7,
1912; and Catherine Hobbs,

New

Isaac Loewenstein. Of the men prominently identified
with the financial and commercial interests of Charleston, few have gained a higher reputation for ability
and fidelity than has Isaac Loewenstein, president of the
Charleston National Bank.
He has been active as a

lawyer, manufacturer and banker of this eity for neai
twenty-five years, and his career has been an exempla
one, illustrating the heights to which a man may atta
through the exercise of native ability and per3everau(
His entire life has been passed at Charleston, and
fully exemplifies the alert, enterprising character f
which the people of this city have always been note
Mr. Loewenstein was born at Charleston, Septemb
5, 1873, and is a son of Solomon and Henrietta (.Pec
heimer^ Loewenstein. His father, a native of German
immigrated to the United States just prior to the Cii
war and settled at Cincinnati, Ohio, where he met ai
married Miss Peckheimer, a native of New York, wi
had been reared at Cincinnati. During the war betwe^
the states Solomon Loewenstein enlisted in the Twent
third Ohio Volunteers and served under Maj. Willif
McKinley, principally in West Virginia,
±'or
abo
eighteen months he was stationed on tne Kanawha iiivt
opposite Charleston, and when he received his honorab
discharge he took up his residence in this city, in l»t
and here spent the remainder of his life. A haruet
maker by trade, he first opened a modest retail esta
lishment, but later was joined by his sons Louis ai
Mose, and at that time the business became Loewenste
& Sons and extended its operations to wholesale dealii
and manufacture of saddlery and harness. Louis Loewe
stein died in 19U3, but the father continued in the but
ness until his death in 1909, when he was seventy-s
years of age. He was survived by his widow until 192
After the death of the father the remaining memb^
of the firm, Mose, began to fail in health, and died
1910. The business was continued by the other sons, J(
and Abe, who had already been in the business, an
Isaac, who, while not active in the business, still retail
his interest therein.
Joe and Abe still continue to o;
erate this enterprise, which retains the honored sty
of Loewenstein k, Sons. This is one of the old and sui
stantial business concerns of the city and enjoys a
excellent reputation and a high standing.
Isaae Loewenstein attended the public schools c
Charleston, following which he enrolled as a studei
at the University of West Virginia, where he proS'
cuted a law course and was graduated with the degrt
of Bachelor of Laws as a member of the class of 189
He was admitted to practice in the same year, and soo
secured a large and representative clientele. Prom 18ii
he was a member of the law firm of McWhorter
Loewenstein, his partners being H. C. and L. E. Mi
W horter, but in 1909 he retired from the law to giv
his attention to the business of Loewenstein & Son
In 1915 they purchased the interests of Dr. L. Pritchar
in the Charleston National Bank, and at the same tim
affected a consolidation with the National City Banl
Isaac Loewenstein, who had been a director in the iattt
institution, was elected president of the consolidate
bank, and J. S. Hill, now state bank commissioner, bi
came cashier. The Charleston National Bank, which wa
founded in 1884, is a United States depository and
member of the Pederal Reserve System. It is the larges
national bank in West Virginia.
Mr. Loewenstein is a republican in his political al
legiance.
Although the scope of his work in variou^
business and financial interests has always been broad
he has also been active in all matters concerning th'
public welfare.
In the promotion of charitable mov*
ments and matters tending to benefit the public we|
he is an active and unostentatious worker.
His labori
have not only been an element in promoting his owl
success, but have also constituted a potent factor in th'
development of Charleston, and his influence has bee?
all the more efficacious from the fact that it is mora
rather than political, and is exercised for the publii
good.
During the W^orld war Mr. Loewenstein servet
as county chairman of all the Liberty Loan drives aii(
put the county "over the top" every time. He is J
member of the Charleston Rotary Club and of other eivit
.

and

social bodies.
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Harrison B. Smith.
iit

Now

for over thirty years a promiijit'iuber of tbe Charleston bar, also a banker, the
Lg achievement of tbe career of Uarrison B. Smith
i'Tge Washington Life Insurance Company, in the
:i.>u of which he was a leader and of
which he is

mpany was

established in 1906 and had the great
of incorporating from the beginning the recomand principles derived from the work of the
,nd other investigations of the general field of life
-.
c.
It was inaugurated as a home company, supplydirect and individual service which could not so well
;; a
supplied by the large and unwieldy companies, and anler principle in its organization was to apply to the benefit
West V'irginia the investment funds accruing to the
npany. Operated on such a basis, the company from the
i^et has enjoyed a generous support from the citizens of
Virginia, and the company has steadily emphasized its
i)gt
icy of building up the communities in which it sought
^jiness, and particularly the investment of its funds in
After the period of vicissitudes inseparable
jst Virginia.
>m the experimental stage the company has grown in
ancial strength, in scope of business operation, and
onghout its history the othcers have held to a policy of
w and sound growth rather than uncontrolled expansion,
e company now has nearly $3,000,000 of assets, has $17,3,000 of outstanding insurance upon lives, has an annual
ome of about $750,000 and has consistently maintained
erves protecting its insurance contracts largely in excess
legal requirements.
With West Virginia as its primary
.d of investment, the management of this department has
,'n so able that the company has had only one foreclosure
needing, and in spite of the difficult period just past, in
ich the wisest financial judgment frequently failed, the
npany has never had to write off any bad or questionable
ns or investments.
Harrison B. Smith was born at Charleston in 1866. He
)resents one of the oldest and most distinguished families
Western and old Virginia. His grandfather. Col. Bennin Harrison Smith, was born in 1797 near Harrisonburg,
rginia, son of Benjamin Harrison and Elizabeth (Cravi) Smith and a lineal descendant in the male line of Capt.
tin Smith of Augusta County, Virginia.
Benjamin Haron Smith was an officer in the Kevolutionary war.
Col.
njamin Harrison Smith settled at Charleston, Kanawha
iinty, in February, 1822, and took up the practice of law,
ich was his lifelong profession.
In 1833 he was elected
aembcr of the Virginia State Senate, and twice reelected.
served in the Virginia Constitutional Convention of 1855.
was also a member of the Wheeling Convention of 1852
ich formed the State of West Virginia.
President Linn appointed him United States district attorney in the
» state, and he filled that office four years.
In 1868 he
3 a candidate for governor on the democratic ticket, but
s defeated.
Col. Benjamin Harrison Smith, who died
Charleston, December 10, 1887, married Boxalana Noyes,
lative of Charleston and daughter of Isaac and Cynthia
[orris) Noyes.
Their son, Maj. Isaac N. Smith, father
the Charleston lawyer and financier, was born at Charlesin 1831, being the only son of his parents.
He gradud with the honors of his class from Washington and Lee
iversity at Lexington, Virginia, and prior to the Civil
r had built up a successful practice as a lawyer in
arleston and had served two years in the Virginia Legisure.
In the interim of that time he made choice of the
afederacy, volunteered as a private in the Southern army,
ved all through the war and was promoted to major,
ter the war he resumed his law practice at Charleston,
] for many years there was little important litigation in
nawha County in which he was not engaged on one side
the other. As a lawyer and a citizen, like his father, he
od among the foremost in his day, and exemplified the
He was an
ong, brave and able traits of his ancestry.
er in the Presbyterian Church. Maj. Isaac N. Smith died
married
Caroline S.
Charleston, October 6, 1S83. He had
arrier, a native of Charleston and daughter of Alexander
Quarrier.
and Caroline W. (Shrewsbury)
rheir son, Harrison B. Smith, had the splendid example
[

1

_
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of both hia father and grandfather before him at tbe outMt
of his career.
He graduated from Princeton Univemity
in 1886, and was a law student ut the University of Virginia in 1S88.
In 18S9 he was admitU'd to the bar, and
began practice at Charleston. Since 1904 Mr. Smith hua
been a member of the law firm Price, Smith, Spiluian ii
Clay, an association of attorneys who stand at the very
head of their profession in the state. It has been in addition to the burdens of an extensive law practice that Mr.
Smith has particijiated actively in business and the financial
life of Charleston and West Virginia.
Besides hia work as
an organizer and president and directing head of the Ceorge
Washington Life Insurance Company, he is president of the
Elk Banking Company and a director of the Kanawha
Banking & Trust Company at Charleston. He is a member
of the Session of the Kanawha Presbyterian Church of
Charleston, and has the honor of being a member of the
executive committee of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the United States.
Mr. Smith married Katharine Bowne, daughter of Samuel
W. Bowne, of New York. Their family consists of three
children.

Edward Mays
intendent

of

is

now

schools

in his second

of

Cabell

term as county superCounty.
He has given

wisdom and discretion to the important duties of his office,
and his qualifications rest upon his long and active experience in school work, including both rural and graded schools
and close touch in his personal studies with some of the best
higher institutions of education.
Mr. Mays was born in Cabell County, in Grant District,
November 25, 1884. His grandfather, Charles H. Mays,
was born in old Virginia in 1825 and was one of the early
farmers in Cabell County, where he lived until his death in
1900. Charles H. Mays, father of the county superintendent,
was born in Cabell County in 1854, and for many years was
a successful farmer there. Since 1918 his home has been
in Huntington, where he is connected with a tobacco warehouse. He is a democrat and a leading member of the Baptist Church.
Charles H. Mays first married Susan Braley,
who was born in Meigs County, Ohio, in 1855, and died in
Cabell County in 1886.
Her only child is Edward Mays.
The second wife of Charles H. Maya was Fannie F. Flynn,
a native of Cabell County. She is the mother of four children.
Alva J., the oldest, now an employe of the Union
Transfer Company at Huntington, was a corporal in the
heavy artillery during the World war, spent a year overseas in France, and was on duty at tbe front. The second
son, Everett, is also an employe of tbe Union Transfer Company. The third child is Mrs. Lillie Stewart, whose husband
is a painter and decorator at Huntington.
Tbe fourth and
youngest is Kaymond, an employe of the Western Union
Telegraph Company and, like his brothers, living with his
parents.

Edward Mays attended the rural schools of Cabell County,
finished a high school course at Milton, and in 1907 entered
Marshall College at Huntington, where he has continued
his advanced studies at intervals, is now a member of the
junior class in the regular college course and has also taken
Mr. Mays did his first teaching
several extension courses.
in rural schools of Putnam County for two years, and for
teacher in his native county.
rural
school
eight years was a
For two years he was principal of the graded school at Ona,
called
to his important task
and in November, 1914, was
as county superintendent of schools. He began his elective
1915.
His second election
term of four years on July 1,
occurred in November, 1918. His official headquarters are
supervision extends
and
his
in the courthouse at Huntington,
over ninety-five schools, 132 teachers and a scholarship en-

rollment of 4,100.
Mr. Mays served a time on the State Grading Board for
Teachers, and is a member of the Cabell County Teachers
Association and West Virginia Educational Association, and
in 1921 was chairman of the County Superintendents SecHe was deputy assessor of
tion of the State Association.
Cabell County from 1910 to 1914. Mr. Mays is a member
of the Baptist Church, is a past chancellor of Milton Lodge
No. 106, Knights of Pythias, and was represenUtive to the
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the state in 1914, is a past councillor of
Milton Council No. 188, Junior Order United American
Mechanics, and representative to the Grand Lodge of the
state in 1919-20. He is affiliated with Lewis Temple No. 22,
Pythian Sisters; Rainbow Council No. 30, Daughters of
FourAmerica at Milton. During the war he was a

Grand Lodge of

'

'

assisting in all the drives, and was chairman
of the Eural Schools Organization of Cabell County Chapter
of the Eed Cross. Mr. Mays owns his home on Smith Street
He married August 24, 1909, in Cabell County,
iu Milton.
Miss Ella Havens, daughter of John W. and Mary (Young)

Minute" Man,

Havens, who still live on their farm near MUtou. Mr. and
Blaine C, born November
Mrs. Mays have two children:
3, 1910; and Bernard H., born January 12, 1913.

George Egberts Hetplet. The first Court of Domestic
formally created by legislative enactment and
organized in West Virginia, was established in the City of
Huntington, and the judge, appointed by the governor, who
was delegated to open the business of this novel branch of
the judiciary is George Eoberts Heffley, who was called from
a busy and successful private law practice to these duties.
Judge HefSey is a member of an old family of Somerset
His ancestors settled in that secCounty, Pennsylvania.
tion of Pennsylvania in Colonial times, when they came out
His grandfather, George Heflley, spent his
of Germany.
life in Somerset County, where he was born in 1807 and
died at Berlin in 188S. He was a blacksmith by trade. His
wife, Julia Poorbaugh, was born in 1810 and died in 1900,
Henry
likewise a life-long resident of Somerset County.
Heflley. father of Judge Heffley, is still living at Somerset,
and was born at Berlin in the same county, June 25, 1842.
He has been a resident of Somerset since the '70s, and all
his life except for about five years has been spent in that
county. This period he was in the West, when the Indians
dominated the life of the plains, and was a teamster from
Omaha to Salt Lake City. He retired from a successful
career as a merchant at Somerset in 1903. By appointment
of Governor Eobert E. Pattison of Pennsylvania he served
as associate judge of Somerset County, is a democrat and
one of the very prominent members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in his community, being a trustee of the
Henry Heffley married Eliza Eoberts, who was
church.
born at Stoyestown, Somerset County, November 7, 1851.
George Eoberts Heffley is their oldest child. Susan is the
wife of Andrew W. Kinzer, auditor for the Consolidation
Carrie is the
Coal Company and a resident of Somerset.
wife of Robert E. Sullivan, an asphalt paving contractor at
Somerset. Miss Grace lives with her parents.
George Roberts Heffley was born at Somerset, December
3, 1878, graduated from the high school of his native city
in 1895, and subsequently entered Ohio Wesleyan University at Delaware, where he took the regular four-year course
and graduated Bachelor of Literature in 1902. He was a
member of the Theta Chapter of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity in university.
In the spring of 1903 he began his law
studies in West Virginia University and graduated LL. B.
in 1904.
Judge Heffley is a member of the Delta Chi law
fraternity. He was admitted to the bar in 1904 at Morgantown, West Virginia, and has been a resident of Huntington since January, 1905.
He has been a member of the Huntington bar since
January, 1905, and early in his career he proved himself
the possessor of sound abilities as a lawyer, and the knowledge and character requisite for success in the profession.
The Domestic Relations Court of Cabell County was established by act of tlie Legislature, April 19, 1921, and the
court was formally organized and began its work on the 11th
The appointment of Judge
of May of the same year.
Heffley was made May 9th by Governor E. F. Morgan.
Judge Heffley is a republican, a trustee of the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Huntington, a member of Huntington Lodge No. 313, Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, Guyan Country Club, Huntington Chamber of Commerce, the County and State Bar associations. During the
World war he performed much gratuitous service, assisting
recruited men of the county in filling out questionairea.
June 6, 1911, at Hunting^n, he married Miss Sadie
Eelations,

Enslow, daughter of Dr. Corydon E. and Mary (Bid
Enslow, residents of Huntington, where her father ii
physician and surgeon. Mrs. Heffley is a graduate of M
shall College.

George W. Lutz. Some of the biggest things that h
been done iu Wheeling, whether commercial undertaki
or enterprises of a strictly public nature, acknowledge
one of their chief actuating sources and inspiration Geo
W. Lutz. Mr. Lutz was born in Wheeling, became a wc
ing factor in the city 's industrial affairs when a boy,
in his mature years his interests have been distribu
among a large number of Wheeling's best known industr
financial and public undertakings.
Mr. Lutz was born July 17, 1855. His father, Sebast
Lutz, was born in Alsace, Germany, in 1813, was reared
the Schwartzwald of Alsace, and in 1837 came to the Unii
States and located at Wheeling.
He was a butcher
trade, and for many years conducted the Old Home H(
on Market Street, opposite the site of the present ai
torium.
He made that one of the poi)ular hostelriesthe day.
Sebastian Lutz died at Wheeling in 1865.
was a democrat and a Catholic in religion.
His wi
Anna Treusehler, was born in Alsace in 1829, and dll
at Wheeling in 1871.
The oldest of their four cliildil
is Sophia A., living at Wheeling, widow of the late Uio
Hook, who was clerk of the Ohio County Court -ixti

and cashier of the Germania Half Dollar Sa\ii
Bank, now the Half Dollar Savings Bank of Wheeii.)
The second child is George W. Lutz. William Lutz isij
resident of Wheeling, interested iu the Home Pearl LauncI
Company. John J. Lutz, now a retired resident of
Clairsville, Ohio, was one of the founders of the Ho
Pearl Laundry Company.
By a previous marriage
bastian Lutz had two children:
Charles P., a railrcl
employe living at Chicago; and Louisa, of Wheeling, wid'
of Fred Swartz.
George W. Lutz attended parochial schools in Wheelii

years

I

also attended night course in the Frazier Business C
lege, where he was graduated in 1868, at the age of tli
teen.
He then went to work as an employe of the

,

i

Wheeling Tack Factory.

He remained

there about a ye

until injured, nearly losing his left arm.
Two years f
lowing he was in the Coen, Armstrong & Coen Planing Mi

and then took up the business which has been his cento
activity through all his active years, plumbing and g
and steam fitting. For one year he worked witli Jac
Hughes and then with Trimble & Hornbrook, plumbers a
After four years he bought the interest
gas fitters.
Mr. Hornbrook in the establishment, and was an acti
partner with Mr. Trimble for eighteen years. On the dea
of Mr. Trimble he continued the firm name of Trimble
Lutz, and in 1907 the Trimble & Lutz Supply Compa
was incorporated. This is now the largest hou.se in t
state doing a wholesale and jobbing business in plumbii
steam fitting and gas supplies. The corporation owns
T
large brick structure at 112-122 Nineteenth Street.
H.
jiresent executive officers of the corporation are
Ebbert, president; P. H. Hornbrook, vice president; Har
J. Lutz, a nephew of George W. Lutz, secretary and tres
urer; while George W. Lutz was president of the corpoi
tion until 1919, and has since been chairman of the Boa
This business was in early years merely
of Directors.
firm for contracting in plumbing and gasfitting, but und
:

:

's able supervision expanded its facilities until
business is in the front rank of its line.
Ten years ago the most discussed project in Wheelii
was the building of a great auditorium, to occupy t
historic site of the old Market House and Town Hall,
building that would furnish facilities for a city mark
place and also a convention hall capable of entertainii
The business man who was most pe
large assemblages.
sistent in keeping this project before the people and wl
has been justly called the father of the auditorium is Geor;
W. Lutz, who for a number of years has been and still
president and director of the Market Auditorium Compan;
The auditorium is one of Wheeling's most important publ
It is 506 feet long by 50 feet wide, was bui
buildings.

Mr. Lutz

i

I
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• cost of $160,000 and houses the public market, and
irnishes quarters for the Chamber of Commerce on the
cond floor in addition to the great auditorium or convenhall.

[>n

During the past thirty or forty years Mr. Lutz has been
with a large number of commercial enterprises,
still president and director of the Loveland ImproveCompany of Wheeling, president and director of the
a director of the Security Trust
tility Salt Company;
impany. the Half Dollar Savings Bank, the Wheeling
ile Company, the Gee Electric Company and the .\merim Spar Company. He is president of the West Virginia
entificd

e is
ent

Fair Association, was for three years president of
Wheeling Board of Trade, and is a member of the
juntry Club, the Fort Henry Club, the Carroll Club, the
ick Bass Fisliins Club, the Isaac Walton Club, is a fourth
•gree Knight of Columbus and a member of Carroll Coun504 of that order, and is a past exalted ruler of
1 No.
Many definite acts
heeling Lodge No. 28, B. P. O. E.
It is recalled
public spirit are credited to Mr. Lutz.
flower
twenty-three
installed
own
expense
he
his
at
lat
•ds on Virginia Avenue on Wheeling Island as a means
adorning that section of the city. With other citizens
was instrumental in placing flower beds on the National
ighway at Fulton and in building a beautiful entrance
the city limits that has been greatly admired by the
otori?t3 who pass through Wheeling over the National
ighway.
Mr. Lutz was a member of the various comittees for selling the Liberty Loan quotas and other
•ives in the city.
He is now engaged with the Civic Comittee. acting as chairman and as a member of the Wheelg Improvement Association, and is greatly interested in
curing for Wheeling its new filtration plant and street
ihting of Wheelins's principal streets.
In 1887. at Wheeling, he married Miss Lngene E. Horn•ook, daughter of Thomas and Triihenia Hornbrook, now
Her father was owner of the noted Hornbrook
teased.
Mrs. Lutz died Separk, now known as Wheeling Park.
mher 7. 1917. Mr. Lutz has one of the finest homes in
e city, at 308 South Front Street and purchased a fortytate
le

'

'

•

.-e

acre

In the law, business and public
Tairs Henry Clay Warth has been steadily accumulating
mors and success since he engaged in practice at Huntingn fifteen years ago.

descended from a great frontiersman and Indian
Oeorse Warth, a native of old Virginia and one
Jackson County, West Virginia. He
his brother, John A., had a contract for carrying the
over the trails from Jackson County into Meiss County,

He

is

rhter,

the

id
ail

first settlers in

As a mark of the service he rendered in these frontier
Government erected a monument to the memory
George Warth at Great Bend. Mei<rs County. He lived
that county the latter part of his life, owning a farm
ere.
His wife was Ruth Fleahart, a native of Newton,
His name is also comirginia. who died in Meigs County.
emorated in a locality in Jackson County known as

hio.

the

lys
'

'arth

's

Bottom.

A son of this pioneer, Bobert A. Warth. was bom in
d Virdnia in 1800. and was a small boy when the family
oved to .Tackson Conntr, where he spent his active life as
cooper and farmer. He died in .Tackson County in 1*92.
e married there Mary Johnson, a native of old Virginia,
John A. Warth. their son,
ho died in .Tackson County.
id father of the Huntinsrton lawrer. was bom at Warth 's
August
6, 1847. and is now
ottom in Jackson County,
-ing at Gallipolis Ferry in Mason County. West Virginia,
farmer, and
successful
is active career has been that of a
1903 he removed to Mason County, where he still owns
John A.
in
politics.
He is a democrat
'id operates a farm.
Ann Starcher, who was bora on Big
''arth married
Their
children
18.56.
indv in Jackson Countv in October,
e:
Myrtle, wife of William Hall, a building contractor
Arthur
L., who
•ing at Ocean View. Virginia: Henry Clay;
res on the home farm in Mason County, grows blooded
and
veterinary;
a
estock and practices his profession as
isa Mary Belle, who for a number of years was a teacher
'.

'

id is

at

Willow GroTe

In

Jackaon

County, February 11. 1878. He started with a rural school
education, but in 1900 graduated from Marshall College at
Huntington and in 1905 received the A. B. degree from
Oberlin College of Ohio.
He took his law course in the
University of Virginia at Charlottesville, from which he received his LL. B. degree in 1907.
Mr. Warth is a member
of the Delta Chi college fraternity. Since his graduation in
1907 he has been steadily practicing law at Huntington,
and has handled a large volume of business in l>oth the civil
and criminal branches.
He was a member of the firm
Warth, McCullough & Peyton. Their offices are in the Ohio
Valley Bank Building on Third Avenue, and Mr. Warth
is vice president of the Ohio Valley Bank.
He has been a leader in the democratic party in his section of the state. In 1912 he was elected to represent Cabell
County in the House of Delegates, and served
the sessions
of 1913 and 1915. He is prominent in the First Congregational Church, being director of the choir.
Fraternally he

m

is

affiliated

with Huntington Lodge No. 313. Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks, with the Ancient Order of United

Workmen, Kiwanis Club and Huntington Chamber of Commerce, and is a director in the Community Service Organization of Huntington and a member of the Cabell County
and State Bar associations. His home at 207 Water Street
occupies a beautiful location on the banks of the Ohio Rii-er.
He owns considerable other improved real estate, including
a business corner at Ninth Street and Third Avenue. During the war Mr. Warth sought active duty in the T. M. C. A.,
was appointed a transport secretary, and performed the
.service of that organization for soldiers and sailors while
being transported overseas.
His regular station was the
U. S. Huron, and he crossed the ocean six times.
In 1899, at Huntington, Mr. Warth married Miss Ruth
.\. Parsons, a daughter of Chester F. and Mandana (Shaw)
Parsons, now deceased. Her father was for many years a
hardware merchant at Huntington. Mrs. Warth is also a
graduate of Oberlin College. Ohio, receiving her A. B.
They have one son, Henry, bom August
degree in 1905.
30, 1906, now a student in the Huntington High School.

wooded farm for a summer home.

Henut Clay W.^rth.

'
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Henry Clay Warth was bom

;

now a Government employe

at Washington.

John Edwin Thomas.
Edwin Thomas was in the

Beginning when a boy, John
railroad service until he located
Here he became
at Huntington about twenty years ago.
identified with the sale of mining machinery and equipment over West Virginia coal fields, and for some years
past has been the manager and one of the executives in an
important sales organization in this field, known as the

Huntington Supply & Equipment Company.
Mr. Thomas was born at Syracuse. Meigs County, Ohio,
September 6. 1871. His father. Joseph Thomas, was born at
Lantrisant. South Wales, in 1824, and devoted practically
Ho was raised
his entire life to the coal mining industry.
in his native town in Wales, and as a young man came to
.America, was married at Pittsburgh, followed coal mining
at Syracuse, Ohio, and in 1874 located at Cannelton, Kana-

wha County, West
Valley, now called

Virginia.

In 1881 he moved to Coal
Fayette County, West

Montgomery.

Virginia, and was mine superintendent of the W. B. Johnson Coal Mining Company's mines situated at Crescent. He
continued his duties for this company the remainder of his
After
active career, and died at Montgomery in 1892.
becoming an American citizen .Toseph Thomas voted as a
Baptist
Church
the
member
of
active
was
an
republican,
and was afliliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
He married Catherine Griffith, also a native of
Lantrisant, South Wales, where she was bora and received
She died in Montgomery, West Virginia, in
training.
Of the four children of these parents John Edwin
1897.
was the youngest. The oldest. Lydia. died at Montgomery
in 1907. wife of John W. Carson, a passenger conductor on
Mi.ss
the Cavon Creek branch of the Chesapeake * Ohio.
Kate, the second child, died unmarried at the age of twentyElliott,
Thomas
H.
a
of
Dr.
wife
Elizabeth is the
one.
phvsician and surgeon at St. Elmo, Tennessee.
years
of
age
when
his
three
was
John Edwin Thomas
parents came to West Virginia, was reared in and educated

Montgomery, but
has been m»k-

in the public schools of Cannelton and
left school when only fourteen and since then
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own way in the world. His first employment, lasting
two years, was that of delivery boy for a grocery store at
Montgomery. He then entered the service of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company at Cannelton, was station
call boy, a year later was promoted to yard clerk at Covington, Kentucky, and was then transferred to Ashland,
Kentucky, where until 1897 he was yard master 's chief
Leaving there, he became night yardmaster for the
clerk.
Norfolk & Western Railroad at Kenova, Wayne County,
ing his

Virginia.
He was stationed at Kenova until 1899,
and then at Buffalo, New York, one year.
Mr. Thomas became a resident of Huntington in 1901,
and for three and one-half years he traveled over the coal
fields along the Norfolk & Western Railroad as salesman
for the Miller Supply Company, and at the end of that time
he was taken off the road and put in charge of the machinery department of this company at Huntington, remaining with the firm a year and a half longer. The Huntington
Supply and Equipment Company he organized in 1906. This
company acts as manufacturers agents for machinery and
supplies, with Mr. Thomas as active manager.
The company's offices are in the Rob.son-Pritchard Building at

West

'

Huntington.

Among

other business interests Mr.

Thomas

is

a director

Huntington National Bank and the Atlas Rubber &
Belting Company of Cincinnati.
He has found a number of interesting duties and diversions in his life at Huntington.
He is a deacon and chairman of the finance committee of the Presbyterian Church,
votes as a democrat, is affiliated with Huntington Lodge No.
53, A. F. and A. M., Huntington Chapter No. 6, R. A. M.,
in the

Huntington Commandery No. 9, K. T., Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston, is a member of
Huntington Council No. 53, of the United Commercial
Travelers, the Huntington Rotary Club, and in the Chamber of Commerce he served two years as vice president and
six years as a member of the Board of Directors.
During
the great war he was a member of committees and otherwise active in promoting the success of the various drives
for the Liberty Loan and other causes.
He was a "PourMinute" speaker with the local war organization.
At Ashland, Kentucky, in June, 1904, Mr. Thomas married Miss Adelaide Fisher, daughter of Nathan E. and
Sarah (Smith) Fisher, her mother a resident of Ashland,
where her father died in 1912; Her father' was an undertaker at Ashland.

Rev. William M. Lister. The ordinary individual whose
years are prolonged beyond middle age sees a future ahead
wherein ease and a competency may await him and patiently or otherwise performs his duties until the appointed
time, when he sinks more or less into oblivion.
There are
extraordinary men, however, who have already achieved
distinction and won merited rewards before this middle
age is reached, and when retirement comes in one direction just as efficiently prove their vitality in other fields,
and, in fact, never find lack of interest to inspire or duties
With a
to gladly perform to family, church or country.
splendid record to his credit as a clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. William M. Lister, one of
Huntington's most valued citizens, has been equally successful in the real estate business, and for the past five
years has devoted his interests to the development of an
expanding enterprise.
Reverend Lister, realtor, has succeeded Reverend Lister, minister of the Gospel, whose long
career in the latter capacity had not only been fruitful
of results, but had brought him the affection and esteem
of people over a wide territory.
Reverend Lister was born July 21, 1866, in Caroline
County, Maryland, a son of James Edward and Mary
His grandfather, Joshua Lister,
Elizabeth (Cain) Lister.
was of English-Irish descent and belonged to a family
which had immigrated to America in Colonial days and
settled in Delaware, in which state he was born in 1776.
He spent his entire life in his native state, engaged in
agricultural pursuits, and died in 1846, aged seventy
years, while his wife, Anna, also a native of Delaware,
died when eighty-three years of age.

James Edward Lister, who now resides in Carol)
County, Maryland, was born June 13, 1837, and 1
resided in his present community all his life. As a you
man he learned the trade of carpentry, which he follow
for about thirty years, and then turned his attention
agriculture, becoming a practical farmer, a field of lal
in which he gained a wide and well-deserved reputation i
general ability, industry and progressive ideas.
He
now retired from active pursuits. Mr. Lister is a den
crat in politics, and his religious faith is that of 1
Methodist Episcopal Church, in which he has always be'
He marri
a willing worker and generous contributor.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Cain, who was born December
1840, in Sussex County, Delaware, and died August
They became t
1919, in Caroline County, Maryland.
!

;

Martha Jane, ^
the following children:
married John L. Reed, of Camden, New Jersey, a statii
ary engineer; Hester Ann, who died in Caroline Coun
aged twenty-six years, as the wife of George L. Harr
who is still engaged in farming in Caroline County; Ma
Etta, who also died in that county at the same age. as t
wife of John O. Pippin, a farmer, who is likewise
ceased; Joshua L., a practical farmer and accounted o
of the best in Caroline County, where he died at the a
of forty-three years; William M., of this record; Lau
Elizabeth, who died in Queen Anne County, Marylar,
aged twenty -five years, as the wife of the late Arno
Butler, who was an extensive farmer; Ida May, who di
aged eighteen years; Maggie Lacey, who died when nic
teen years of age; Emma, who died aged seventeen year
Georgia Luvinia, the wife of Louis Butler, one of t
progressive and practical agriculturists of Caroline Count
Maryland ; and Blanche, who died at the age of s^
parents

of

i

|

]

J
I
'

months.

William M. Lister received his early education in t
rural schools of his native community and then attendi
This was followi
the high school at Denton, Maryland.
by a course at the Wilmington Conference Academ
Dover, Delaware, where he pursued a classical course
During 1894 he began his career as a past
three years.
of the Methodist Episcopal Church when he preached
Pinny Neck, Kent County, Maryland, under the supe
vision of the Wilmington Conference.
Following this
further prepared himself for his chosen calling by a year
attendance at the college at Wilmington, Delaware, ai
was then pastor for a year at Lumberville, Bucks Count
Pennsylvania.
Following this he held these pastorate:
Woodruff, Cumberland County, New Jersey, three year;
Green Creek, Cape May County, New Jersey, three year:
Deerfield, Cumberland County, New Jersey, one yeai
Tabernacle, Camden County, New Jersey, one year.
]
1904 he was transferred to the West Virginia Conferene
and preached at Priendsville, Garrett County, Marylani
three years; Aurora, Preston County, West Virginia, oi
year; and Webster Springs, Webster County, West ViReverend Lister was then transferred 1
ginia, one year.
the Erie (Pennsylvania) Conference, and held the follow
ing charges:
Wesley, Venango County, Pennsylvania, oi
year; Wattsburg, Erie County, Pennsylvania, one yeai
West Monterey, Marion County, Pennsylvania, one yeai
and Brockport, Elk County, Pennsylvania, one year. B
was next returned to the West Virginia Conference, bi
did not preach during the years 1913 and 1914, being
resident of Sistersville, West Virginia, where he engage
in the manufacture of gasoline as foreman in the gaugin
department of the Riverside-Carter Oil Company. In 191
he resumed preaching at Hamlin, Lincoln County, Wei
Virginia, where he remained one year, and at the end o
that time took a retired relationship in the West Virgini
Reveren
Conference, locating at Huntington in 1917.
Lister still preaches occasionally and is holding his loet
church relations with the First Methodist Episcopal Churc
of Huntington, taking an active part in all church wori
Since taking up his residence in this city he has bee
engaged in the real estate business, in which he has buil
up a prosperous and flourishing rental agency, his ofSce
being situated at No. 1040% Fourth Avenue, Huntingtor

i
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Lister is a member of Friendsville (Maryland)
'dpe. I. 0. O. F., and is an apprenticed Mason.
^06, at Doylestown, Pennsylvania, Kevcrcnd Lister
Miss Jennie Black, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
iilack, of Luniherville, Pennsylvania, Mr.
Black
\ng :i retired stone mason.
Three children have been
to Reverend and Mrs. Lister.
Lawrence Claude, a
disp.itcher at the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroacl staiiil
in, Huntington, for the United States Government, who
leived three months' training at Camp Purdue, Indiana,
ring the World war and acted as assistant postmaster
He married Hazel Lunsford and they have
r the camp.
e daughter, Lucille Lunsford Lister.
Edward Lee is an
«Tator of the machine in a motion picture theater of
jntingtOD.
Wilbert Samuel is a clerk for the Miller
pply Company of Huntington.
Itrerend
'

m

M.\R.sH.\LL Hawkins. Included among the men promntly identified with the business interests of Huntington,
well as with the civic and social life of the community,
character and achievement have attained more
10 by
an pa.ssing distinction is J. Marshall Hawkins, president
the Mcrcereau-Hawkins Tie Company.
His carter has
en an exemplary one in many ways, and fully typifies
American spirit of progress.
e true
He located at
jntington a quarter of a century ago, and while adding
his own fortunes has associated himself with other
blic-spirited citizens in contributing to the city's welJ.

re.

Mr. Hawkins was born in Loui.sa County. Virginia, July
1866. a son of Rev. Edward P. and Martha Jane
Hawkins, and a member of a family that
migrated from England to America in Colonial times
d settled in Virginia.
Thomas P. Hawkins, the grandther of J. Marshall Hawkins, was born in Orange County,
rginia, where he passed his entire life as an extensive
snter. operating his broad acres with slave labor.
His
D, Edward P.
Hawkins, was born in 1829, in Orange
lunty, where he received his early education, and as a
ung man went to Louisa County, where he was married,
itering the ministry of the Baptist Church, he preached
Louisa. Goochland and Spottsylvania counties until he
d reaihed the advanced age of eighty-five years, when he
tired.
Reverend Hawkins was one of the distinguished
id greatly beloved members of the cloth, and his death,
Sjjottsylvania County in 1918, was sincerely mourned.
e was a democrat and a member of the Masonic fraternity,
aring the war between the states he entered the Conderate army and served in the quartermaster's depart,

inderson)

;nt.

rson,

Reverend Hawkins married Miss Martha Jane Anwho was born in Louisa County, Virginia, where her
They were the parent-s of a large family of

ath occurred.
ildren.

The education of J. Marshall Hawkins was acquired in
rural schools of Louisa Coimty, Virginia, which he
At
tended until reaching the age of seventeen years.
at time he learned telegraphy and became an operator for
e Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company, with whom he
mained several years, then transferring his services to the
lehison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, as secretary to the
neral manager in the Topeka office.
He was there two
ars, after which he became private secretary to the presiCleveland,
remaining
nt of the Lake Shore Railway at
0 years, and then became purchasing agent for the Union
Buffalo,
New
York, a
ir Works at Dcpew, a suburb of
pacity in which he continued for five years. In 1897 Mr.
awkins came to Huntington and went into the cross tie
id lumber business, in which he has been engaged to the
esent time.
He is president of the Mercereau-Hawkins
e Company, 603-4-5 First National Bank Building, mannctnrers and wholesalers of railroad ties and hardwood
mber, operating in Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky,
ader Mr. Hawkins' capable and energetic management this
a been built up into the largest cross tie business in West
Mr.
irginia, handling more than 1,000,000 ties annually.
awkins is recognized not only as a man of marked bnsiss talents but one of earnest purpose and progressive prinples.
He has always stood for the things that are right.
6

and for the advancement of
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citizenship,

and

ia

interested in

everything that pertains to modern improvement in the
direction of morals, education and civic responsibilities. He
is a man of marked mental capacity and force of charactt-r,
and the fact that he enjoys the same rcsjiect from hin
business colleagues as from those with whom he comes
in contact in social relations ia proof of his high standing.
In politics Mr. Hawkins is a democrat, ancl his religious
connection is with the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church. As a
Fraternalist he belongs to Huntington {..odge No. 53, A. F.
and A. M., of which he is a jiast master; Huntington
Chapter No. 6, R. A. M., of which he is a jiast high priest;
Huntington Commandery No. 9, K. T., of which he is a past
commander; Beni-Kedem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S.. of
Charleston, of which he is a past jiotentate; West Virginia
Consistory No 1, thirty-third degree, Wheeling; Huntington
Lodge of Perfection No. 4, and Huntington Chapter, Rose
Croix No. 4, of which he is a jiast wise master, having been
the first to occupy this chair. He is also a past grand com
mander of the Grand Commandery Knights Templars of
West Virginia, a member of the board of trustees of the
Grand Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of the state, and president
of the Huntington Masonic Temple Association, a position
which he has held since the association rrectecl the Masonic
Temjde in this city in 1913. Mr. Hawkins belongs also to
Huntington Loilge No. 31.3, Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks; the Guyandotte Club of Huntington, of which he
was formerly president; the Guyan Country Club of this
city; and the Huntington Chamber of Commerce.
He is the
owner of one of Huntington 's modern homes, located at No.
1219 Fifth Avenue, in an exclusive residential district.
In 1891, at Huntington. Mr. Hawkins married Miss Nora
B. Beuhring, daughter of Frederick D. and Frances (Miller)
Beuhring, both deceased. Mr. Beuhring, who was a pioneer
farmer and prominent citizen, at one time owned about
one-half of the land ujion which is now situated the City
of Huntington. Mrs. Hawkins died in May, 1900, leaving
two sons:
Edward Donald and Howard Burke. Edward
Donald Hawkins was born in May. Is96, and is a graduate
He volunteered his services
of Huntington High School.
in the World war, prior to the draft, was accejited for service, and during the period of the struggle was in the Motor
Transport Corps. He now assists his father and is a stockholder and director in the Mercereau-Hawkins Tie Company.
Howard Burke Hawkins was born in May, 1900, and is a
graduate of Huntington High School and the Virginia Military Institute, Lexington, Virginia, where he took a degree
in chemical engineering. During the World war he enlisted
in the Officers' Training Camp, was assigned to the field
artillery service, and sent to Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ken
tucky, where he was located at the clo.se of the struggle.
He is now identified with the Hutchinson Lumber Company
at Oroville, California, and is a stockholder in that concern.
In 1908, at Huntington, J. Marshall Hawkins was united in
marriage with Miss Blanche Miller Poage, daughter of
John B. and Mary (Miller) Poage, residents of Huntington,
Mr. Poage being a retired merchant.

Ritchie A. Ibeland, M. D. With an extensive private
practice to look after Doctor Ireland is also city health
No position in any comcommissioner of Charleston.
munity offers greater potential opportunities for a really
vital service than this office.
Doctor Ireland is fully sensible of his duties and opportunities, and has a courage, public spirit and profesIt is in an
sional abilities requisite of such an official.
important sense to his credit that Charleston has become
known for the efficiency of its Health Department and
the carefulness with which the public health is guarded.
A large part of his time is devoted to such sub.iecta as
milk inspection and testing, sewage and garbage disposal,
water supply. He has put in force a ruling requirmg all
cows supplying milk for Charleston be tested for tuberreculosis, and is gradually enforcing all the standard
quirements recommended by the United SUtea Bureau of
Animal Industry. A number of articles from his pen have
been contributed to PnbUc Health Magarines on garbage
and sewage disposal Doctor Ireland organized the Publie
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Health J^Jursiug Association in Clmilestou ioi teaching
weiiiaie and spreading knowledge oi better living
Ihis associalion iurnislies
cuuditious among the poor.
iree nuising services to those who cannot attord to pay
ior private nurses. Through this association also has been
developed a social weliare organization for the coundeutial
exchange of intormation among the various chanty and
civic weliare bodies of Charleston and near vicinity.
'Ihrough these activities Doctor Ireland is undoubtedly one
of the foremost men in the state whose tune and talents
are euHsted in the great public health movement.
ile was born in fvitchie (Jounty, West Virginia, in 1884,
son of Ueorge M. and Mary ^liaw) Ireland, and is of
English ancestry. His father's mother was a descendant
of Alexander ijowther, a lievolutionary patriot,
ihomas
Ireland, father of (ieorge M. Ireland, cleared the land in
the wuderuess for hia pioneer home in ftitchie County.
George M. Ireland was a Union soldier, serving as captain
of Company Ji), Kixth West Virginia infantry.
JJr. ivitcnie A. Ireland was iioeraUy framed in preparation for his profession.
He attended the public scuoois,
graduated iu j.yu6 from the Wesley an Univeisity at isucJinannon, spent the year iyub in the University of West
Virginia, and irom there entered the CoUege of i-hysicians
anu aurgeons at ilaltimure, now a department of the
University of Maryland, graduating iu iyii!.
ij'or
one
year he remained aa an interne in Mercy Hospital at
iSaltimore.
ior about iour months he had an experience
with Dr. James McClung, mine surgeon, at lucnwood.
West Viiginia, and in the spring of lyii moved to Charleston, where he has been engaged iu practice, his chief
work being as a specialist
internal medicine.
Doctor
Ireland is a member of the County, Ktate and American
Medical associations, is president of the Ji-auawha Medical
(Society, embracing the counties of Kanawha, Clay, i^uluam
and iJoone, belongs to the Dispensary tetalf of Union
Mission, IS consuitiug internist at Charleston General Hospital, and is on the iNurses i caching JStaft at at. i'raucis
ilospitai.
He IS also a member of the Chamber of Commerce, of the Olhcial isoard of the i'lrst Methodist i.piscopal Church, and is afUiiated with the Masons and i,iiis.
Doctor ireiand married Miss Ada JScott, daugnter of H. J.
Kcott, of fennsboro, West Virginia.
They nave one sou'
cliiid

m

James Dudley.

'

William M. Beooke is now sole owner of one of the imenterprises of the Huntiugton metropolitan district, the business being conducted under me
title of the Huntington beating Company, and tue manufacturing plant, one of the largest of its Kind lu tne
United states, oemg situated on Hulhugton 6treet, near
the ChesapeaKe in, Cnio Kailroad station lu the suuuruan
Town of Uuyandotte.
portant industrial

Mr. Brooke was born in the City of St. Louis, MisJuly i!4, iBUa, and is a son oi John C. and Emily
(.bupplee; Brooke, tne former of whom was born
in i'reble County, Uuio, in ISil, and tUe latter of wnom
was born in tne City of i'niladelpuia, Pennsylvania, in
I8iti.
The parents passed the closing period of tneir
lives in tne City of Huntiugton, West Virginia, wuere
the mother died May lii, lyi^, and the father in tne year
lyi7.
John C. Brooke was a son of Jonn Brooke, wuo
was born lu Virginia iu 1V84, and who died in ireble
County, Ohio, in iaUS, he having been a pioneer settler
and extensive farmer in that county and naviug been a
representative of a family of English lineage, tnat was
founded in Virginia in tne Colonial era of our national
history. John Brooke married a daughter of lie v. James
B. i'iuley, who was a distinguished pioneer clergyman
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and they became
the parents of a remarkable family of twenty children.
John C. Brooke gained his early education in the common schools of Preble County, Ohio, and as a lad he
went to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and entered the employ of the Bradstreet Commercial Agency.
He consouri,

Dove

tinued his residence in Philadelphia until shortly after
when he removed to St. Louis, Missouri, and
engaged in the wholesale and retail coal business. In

his marriage,

1865 he removed to Eaton, Ohio, and there organi
and became president of the Eiist I^iational BauK.
I8t)8 he established a private bank in the City of C
ciuuati, that state, anu there in 1871 he organized
Excelsior School i'uruiture Company, of whicn he beeal
vice president and geueral manager. A few years la
he organized tne iiixcelsior i'uruiture Company, wn!
established its manufacturing plant at JNew itichmo:
Ohio, and in Ibsa he ellected a reorgauization of

i'

enterpinie, under the title of the Cincinnati Seating Uc

pany and with a factory at Harrison, Ohio, in la
tne manufacturing headquarters were removed to Hu
ington, Vv est V irginia, and the title of the corporati
was cnanged to tne Huntington beating Company, j
Brooke continued aa president of the company until
He was a liberal and progressive citizen a
death.
business man, a republican in politics, and he and
wife were zealous members of ihe Metnudist Episco].
Church. Of tneir cnilureu William m., of tnis icvic
IS tne eldest} iinley >b. is engaged in tue reai-est;
business at Cinciuuati, Ouio; Emuy Dove became tne w.
of Joun vv. Piuar, wno is now a resident of n-rie, lui
sylvania, and ner death occurred at vvasningtuii, in
state, in iaii, when she was tnirty-eigui years ui ;t{
William M. Brooiie graduated irom tne nigu acm
in tue City of Cincinnati as a member of tue class
ISSb, and thereafter ue was a traveling salesman 1
tne Church i' uruiture Company of Cincinnati untu iyi.
He then became a traveling salesman lor a leauu
electrical appliance company in tne City of Chicago, ai
his trade territory covered the souinern states.
lyiU Ue became associated with his f atner s company, t
Huntiugton beating Company, for wnicu ne travel
tnrouguuut the enure United btates. iu lyib Ue pi
cnaseu the interests of his fatuer and brother and becai
sole owner of tuis important concern, wUicU manuta
lures cnurch furniture of all kinds and wnicu is oi
of tne largest and most important of tne order in i;
Union, tUe xainer of Mr. Broolie naviug been tne pioue
in tne manuiacturiug of cuurcn furnilure, and the Hun
ingtou isealing i^ompauy tuus naviug prestige as ui
line of manuiacturiug in ti
uiuest company in
United btates.
ivir. BrooKe is a stalwart advocate of the principh
of the republican party, ne and uis wife are memueJ
of tue Metnodist J^piscupal Cnurch, ue is amliated wit
Hunting ton Dodge ivo. olJ, D. P. O. E., and is a pal
exaiteu ruler of uailas Dodge iNo. Vl, B. P. O. i-., t
Dallas, Texas. He is a memuer also of j;iaelity Dod^
iNo. i-d, i. O. O. i'., at Huniingtun, and Uolds memuei
snip in tne local i\.iwanis Cluu, Cuamuer of Commerc
aud Jobbers and Manufacturers Bureau. His attractiv
and modern home is at bib iviain btreet, Guyandotte, a
he IS tne owner of the property.
At Atlanta, Georgia, in isos, iur. Brooke wedded
Anna Donna iorluw, who was born in Preble Count:
Oniu, iu beptember, 18/U, aud whose death occurred u
Huntington, West V iigiuia, Jjecemoer ell, lyi^, no atal
dren having been born of this union. On tne iiSth o
April, iyii, was solemnized the marriage of ivir. Brook'
and Miss luae Elizabetn Dyncn, daugnter of Kobert an'
MaUuda Dynch, who resides at Point Pleasant, West Vii
ginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooke have one child, Malindf
ijove, who was born September ly, 1917.

mm
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John F. Schmidlapp, superintendent of motive powe
for the Ohio Valley Electric Kailway Company, witl
residence and official headquarters in the City of Hunt
ington. West Virginia, was born at Piqua, Ohio, Augusl
li, 1872.
Hia father, Carl Schmidlapp, was born in thi
City of Berlin, Germany, in 184y, aud died at Piqua
Ohio, in 1911. The grandfather, John F. Schmidlapp, wai
reared near Berlin and followed farm enterprise in hn
native land until 1855, when he came with his family t(
the United States and settled near Piqua, Ohio, where
became a very successful farmer and where he and bii
wife passed the remainder of their lives.
Both wer«
devout communicants of the Lutheran Church, and be est
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was bom November

I

He was

the cnnge of the flemoprntic party.
John F.
hmifilnpp was fm-ty-fonr year!" of airp at the time of
death. His wife, whose maiden name was KliTaVieth
nienbacher. was Imrn in the Citv of Perlin in 1S27,
d died nt Piqna. Ohio, in IPIC, their on!v ehild having
•a Carl, father of the snhieet of this review.
In the piihlie schools of Miami Oounty. Ohio. Carl
hmidlapp continned his studies until he had profited
the advantages of the high school at Piqna. and
entnally he sncceeded tn the owTiershin of the fine
J homestead farm. 2^> miles north of Fiona, where he
held precedence as one of the substantial and
li|f
O^essive a<Tricnltnrists and stncV-srrowers of that part
He was for thirty years
the old Bnckeye State.
jesident of the school hoard of his district, was 5n(lential in commnnity affairs in general, wag a demowas a most zealons commnnicant
ist in politics, and
^d supporter of the Lutheran Chnrch, of which his wife
•

was a devoted member. He was affiliated with
Masonic fraternity for many years prior to his
His
wife, whose maiden name was Marv T?oberts.
fsth.
,ls bom in Miami Coiintv. Ohio, in 1'<'>!^. and she died
i.ewise
[p

visitin? her son .Tohn V. at Hiintinsrton. West Virmia. on the 2<)th of .\riril. 10?!. her remains bein'» remed to Pinna and interred beside those of her hnsband.
f the children .Tohn P.. of this sVetch. is the eldest:
jSile

IS the wife of William Zimmerman, manager of the
Water Comnanv: Harrv owns and has active
Bnacement of the old home form: and 'Russell likewise
a rrooressive farmer near Pinna.
The public schools of Pioua afforded .Tohn F. Rchmidrn his earlv education, and there he was eradunted

la

!<mn ^Ohin^

school as a member of the class frf 1S9S.
one vear thereafter h** ^^as emoloved as a laborer
is now the Toledo Pailwav S: T irrht Pompnnv
Toledo. Ohio, and his abilitv and effective service
'en+uallv led to his promotion to t^^e position of cnriertendent of eouipment.
After leavinfr this position he
a» for three vears chief eVctricinn with the Spra<nie
lectr'c Oompanv at Lima. Oiiio. and for a total period
twelve vears. in three different intervals, he was in
recutive service with the M'ami Vallev Pailwav Cominv, with headounrters at Pinna, where he held the
Rce of superintendent of eouipment.
Tn the interims
h*s qervice with this companv he e-ave seven vears
effective administration as superintendent of constriicr>n for the nevelnnd Ponstniction fompanv. the rteneral
fices of which are in the City of Cleveland. Ohio.
Tn
111 Mr. Rchmidlapp became superintendent of eouipent for the People's Railwav Companv of Pavton,
hio. and in 1012 the companv transferred him to Hunteton. West "Vircnnia, where he has since served as
merintendent of motive power for the corporation now
lown as the Ohio Vallev Flectric Pailwav Companv,
e same haviPT absorbed the People's Pailwav Cominv. With offices at Kiehteenth Street. West, and Washeton .\venne, Afr. Schmidlapp now has supervision of
e activities of seventv emplnves. and technicallv and
an executive way he is well equipped for the relonsible office of which he is the incumbent.
He is
dependent in politics, is a member of the Huntintrton
•lamber of Commerce and the West Knd Business Men's
!nb. and is the owner of his residence and other real
tate in Huntinjrton.
Tn Ohio he still retains affiliann with Tippecanoe City Lodge No. l,")!, I. O. O. F.; and
iqua Wiewam No. l.'iS. I. O. B. M.
In the World war period Mr. Schmidlapp was a_ vigoris and
loyal worker in all local patriotic service, he
iving served as a member of the committees in charge
the campaigns in support of the Government war
ans and having made his personal subscriptions as
the hicrh

»T
7

what

;

'

'

'

'

rge as possible.

In 1897 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Schmidpp and Miss Edith Hartman. who was bom and reared
Piqna, Ohio, and who is a daughter of the late Lonis
id Fannie (Loganstein) Hartman. her father having
ng been superintendent of a furniture factory at Piqua.
T. and Mrs. Schmidlapp have one son, Harold, who
:
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18, 1900,

who

resides at

Huntington

and who

is a salesman for the Bepublie Truck Company.
not yet eighteen years of age when he entered
the nation's military service in connection with »he
World war. He was stationed at Camp Sherman. Ohio,
his command not having been called into overaeas

service.

Htram Elmorf Pn-rTTEK is one of the progressive and
inflnential CTponents of the real-estate and fire insurance
business in the Citv of Huntington, where his offices are
established at R07 Ninth Street. He is president of the
Huntington Beal Estate Association and is a director of
each, the Huntington Business Men's Association
the
local Credit Men's Association and the Chamber of Commerce. He served as citv treasurer of HunflnTfon for
the fiscal vear 191<(.19, his political affiliation being with
the democratic partv.
Mr. Pilcher was born at Hinton. Summers Cnuntv.
West Virginia. .Tune 19. 1<tS2 nnd is a son of Charles
T. Pilcher. who was born in Spnttsvlvnnia Countv. Vireania.

March

1?. ^^^:"

and who was Villd

in

a

railroad

accident at Thaver. West Virginia. Mav ?. 1011 he having been a locmnotive engineer in the oervice of the
Chesapeake ft Ohio Bailroad Companv. He was one of
the first en'nnners to run trains on this railroad out from
the Citv of Huntington, where he maintained his residence from ISOO until his tragic death. For ei-rhteen
vears he was enrrineer of t^e F. F. V. T,imited between
Huntington and Hinton. He was a staunch democrat,
well fortified in his political convictions, and was a
member of the .Tohnson Afemorial Church. Methodist
Episcopal, South, as was also his wife. Mr. Pilcher was
affiliated with Huntington Lodge No. ."iS. A. F. and A M.;
Huntington Chapter No. fi. B. A'. M.: Huntington Com-

manderv No. 0. Knifhts Templars: and Beni-Kedem
Temple of the Mvstic Shrine at Charleston. At Culpeper
Court House, Virginia, in l^SI. was solemnized his marriage with Miss Florence Oarner. who was born at
Stevensburg. that state. March 22. IRI?. and whose death
occurred at Huntington November
1019. their home
.S.

having been maintained at Hinton. until their removal
to Huntington in 1R90.
Of their children the snb.iect
of this sketch is the eldest: Walter died at the a^e
of seven years: Ernest Lee is seeretarv of the Florida
Cane Maple Svrup Company at Tampa. Florida; and

Boy

is associated with his eldest brother in the realestate and insurance bnsiness at Huntington.
Hiram E. Pilcher was a lad of eight years at the time
of the family removal to Huntington, and after profiting
by the advantages of the public schools of this citv fie
here attended Marsha'l College two vears.
Tn 1109 he
graduated from the Mountain State Business Collce at
Parkersburg.
For two vears thereafter he was clerk
in the office of the roundhouse foreman of the Chicago
division of the Baltimore i- Ohio Bailroad at Oarrelt.
Indiana, and during the following year he held a more
responsible position, in the master mechanic's office at
that place. He was then transferred to Huntington and
assigned to service as trace clerk in the freight department, in which he eventually won promotion to the
oflRce of cashier.
In lOOfi he resigned his position and
accepted that of chief accountant for the WheelerHolden Tie Company of Buffalo, New York, with which
corporation he had charge of the accounting department
In
in the Huntington office for a period of five years.
1911 Mr. Pilcher resigned this position and assumed that
Advertiser,
Huntington
of
the
office
of cashier in the

with which representative newspaper he thns continued
his association until lOl."!, when he established himself
in the real-estate and fire-insurance business, to which
he has since continued to give his attention, his enterprise having been developed to one of ma.ior importance
in these lines in the City of Huntington and in this
_

He is the owner of much valusection of the state.
able real estate at Huntington, including his attractive
home propertv
Mr. Pilcher

at 205 Belford
is

a

Avenae.

past senior warden of Huntington
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Lodge No. 53, A. F. and A. M.; is affiliated also with
Huntington Chapter No. 6, R. A. M., and Huntington
Commandery No. 9, Knights Templars, of which he served
one term as recorder, and he is a member of BeniKedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston, and
of Huntington Lodge No. 313, B. P. O. E., of which he
served three years as a trustee.

He was

specially active

measures in the World war
period, served as member of committees in charge at
Government loan drives in Cabell County, as a member
of the Local Draft Board, and aided in filling out quesin

advancing

local patriotic

tionnaires for the recruited men of the county. He is a
member of the Johnson Memorial Church (Methodist Episcopal, South).

January 1, 1911, recorded the marriage of Mr. Pilcher
and Miss Claudia Trainer, a daughter of William E. and
Eosa Lee (Garner) Trainer, the latter of whom now reat Garrett, Indiana, the father, a locomotive engineer in the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
his death in a railroad accident at Hicksville,
Ohio, in 1903. Mrs. Pilcher graduated from a business
college at Fort Wayne, Indiana, and prior to her marriage was in the employ of the American Bank & Trust
Company of Huntington, and later of the Ohio Valley
Bank of this city. She was a devoted companion and
helpmeet to her husband, assisted him materially in the
conducting of his real-estate and insurance business, and
the supreme loss and bereavement of his life came when
she died, of influenza, on the 13th of October, 1918.
sides

having met

Frank Parsons Slack, secretary and treasurer of
West Virginin & Kentucky Insurance Agency, with

tlie

of-

at 53114 Ninth Street in the City of Huntington,
is one of the prominent representatives of the general
insurance business in this city and state. The company
of which he is thus an executive is incorporated under
the laws of both West Virginia and Kentucky, his father
being vice president of the corporation and George I.
Neal, of Huntington, being its president.
Mr. Slack was born at Elizabethtown, Hardin County,
Kentucky, July 16, 1886, and is a son of John W. and
Sallie (Dent) Slack, the former of whom was born at
Bardstown, Kentucky, in November, 1851, and the latter
at Louisville, that state, July 23, 1855, their marriage
having been solemnized in that city, and their home
being now maintained at Huntington, West Virginia.
John W. Slack was reared and educated at Elizabethtown, Kentucky, where eventually he became successIn 1891
fully established in the mercantile business.
he removed to Owensboro, that state, where he was idenwhen
he
business
until
distillery
1896,
tified with the
engaged in the wholesale liquor trade in the City of
insurthe
general
in
In 1902 he engaged
Louisville.
ance business in the City of Cincinnati, Ohio, and in
1907 he established himself in the same line of business
at Charleston, West Virginia, whence he removed to
Huntington in 1914, he being now vice president of the
fices

West Virginia & Kentucky Insurance Agency.

He

is

a

stalwart advocate of the principles of the republican
party, and he and his wife are communicants of the
Catholic Church. Of their three children the subject of
this sketch is the youngest; Ella Grace is the wife of
Paul T. Monarch, who is connected with the JeffreyDeWitt Manufacturing Company of Kenova, this state,
John D. is engaged
their home being at Huntington.
in the general insurance business at Huntington.
In the public schools of Louisville Frank P. Slack continued his studies until he had completed the work of
the sophomore year in the high school. At the age of
fifteen years he became associated with his father's insurance business, which he represented through Southeastern Kentucky with residence at Pineville, that state.
In 1913 he established his headquarters at Georgetown,
Soruth Carolina, where he remained two years, as representative of the same insurance agency throughout that
state.

Thereafter he passed one year in New York City,
1st of January, 1916, he assumed his present

and on the
dual

office,

that of secretary and treasurer of the

West

Virginia & Kentucky Insurance Agency, which un
his vigorous and well directed direction and progress
policies has developed the largest exclusive pay-roll
surance business in the United States. The agency
sures employes of coal companies in health and accid t
indemnity, the coal operators collecting the insura c
fees from the payrolls of their corporations.
Mr. Slk
is a stockholder in the Consolidated Insurance Ageiv
of Huntington, and also in the W. E. Deegan Rear
Company of this city. He is a member of the Hunting
Chamber of Commerce, the Guyau Country Club, e
Kiwanis Club, is a progressive and public-spirited c
zen and is independent in polities, his support be:;
given to men and measures meeting the approval of 5
judgment. He owns his attractive home property at \
i.

1

1

(

Trenton Place, Huntington.
recorded the marriage of Mr. SK
and Miss Elizabeth Ann Scobee, daughter of James
Seobee, who is engaged in the wholesale lumber bu
ness at Winchester, Kentucky, his wife being deceasi
Mr. and Mrs. Slack have a winsome little daught]
Sarah Hedrick, who was born May 10, 1917.
James Slack, grandfather of the subject of this
view, was born at Slack's Landing, Pennsylvania, becai
a pioneer settler at Bardstown, Kentucky, and lal
owned and operated a tannery at Elizabethtown, th
The fami
state, where he remained until his death.
name of his wife was Scott, and she was a kinswom
of Gen. Winfield Scott, the doughty American warri(
John Dent, maternal grandfather of Frank P. Slac
passed the greater part of his life in the City of Lou
ville, Kentucky, where he was a leading merchant f
many years and where he served during the Civil w
as United States provost marshal.

November

29, 1914,

j
1

1

James Overton Marcom, superintendent of transport
and claim agent for the Ohio Valley Electric Eailw:
Company, with headquarters at Huntington, has been co
neeted with his present company since 1904, during whii
time he has gained steady promotion and added prestig
Mr. Marcum 's career has been a somewhat varied one,
he started life as a professional man and later enteii
tion

j

various fields of endeavor, finally to find success and cOi
tentraent in the railroad business.
Mr. Marcum was born in Smith County, Virginia, Octobi
17, 1865, a son of Hon. William Wert and Eunice (Cox
Marcum.
The Marcum family originated in Englani
whence the original ancestor of this branch of the fami]
immigrated to America during Colonial days and settled l
Virginia.
The grandfather of James Overton Marcun
Stephen M. Marcum, was born in August, 1818, in what i
now Wayne County, West Virginia, and resided for th
greater part of his life at Fort Gay in that county, wher
he followed the trade of gunsmith. In the evening of lifi
he moved to Catlettsburg, Kentucky, where his death oc
He married Miss Jane Damroi
curred in August, 1893.
who was born in 1822, in what is now Wayne County, am
died at the age of eighty-five years, in 1907, in Mingi
County, West Virginia.

Hon. William Wert Marcum was born December 17
1844, in Kanawha (now Wayne) County, West Virginia
and was reared in his native vicinity, where he was preparer
In 1861, when still a mere lad, he enlistee
for the law.
in the army of the Confederacy for service during the wai
between the states, and continued as a soldier throughout
the period of the long and bitter struggle of four years
being finally a member of the Eighth Virginia Cavalry. H(
fought at Gettysburg, in the various campaigns in Virginia
and in numbers of bloody engagements, but came througl
unscathed and with a splendid record for bravery and
On his return he resumed his law studies,
fidelity to duty.
and on his admission to the bar entered upon a brilliant
career as a lawyer. He was distinguished for his erudition
and mastery of his calling, and not only was accounted one
of the leaders of the bar, but was called frequently to posiFor twenty-seven years he followed
tions of importance.
his profession at Louisa, Lawrence County, Kentucky, then
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to Ceredo, Wayn» County, West VirgfinU,
continued until his death, January 15, 1B12.

moring
I

one of the modern, comfortable homea of that community,

Judge

as well ha other real estate at Huntington and Caredo.
On November 6, 1890, at Wayne, We«t Virginia, Mr.
Marcum married Miss Rebecca Vinson, daughter of K.
Pharoah and Nancy (Wellman) Vinson, residcnta of Louisa,
Kentucky, where Mr. Vinson is a rctirc<l lumberman and
timberman. To this union there wcro born three children.
Emma, the eldest, is a graduate of Marshall College, Unntington, and taught school at Ceredo and Wayne prior to her
marriage to Fisher F. Skaggs, an attorney of Wayne. They
have one child, James Franklin, born November 2, 1919.
The second child of Mr. and Mrs. Marcum, Bessie, is a
graduate of the Ceredo High School and Marshall College
and at present is a teacher in the Ceredo Junior High
School.
The youngest of the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Marcum, Edward L., now an employe of the Ohio Valley
Electric Railway Company at Ceredo, is a veteran of the
World war, having been in the service one year. He was
first stationed at a number of training camps in different
parts of the country, but was finally transferred to the
medical department and assigned to the Government hospital situated at Forty-fifth Street and Lexington Avenue,
New York City. He held the rank of corporal. Mr. Marcum
married Miss Mabel Kessinger, of Kenova, West Virginia,
and they have one child, Nancy Jim, born March 15, 1921.

'arcum was s stanch democrat. He served as county attorrj of Lawrence County for two terms, or eight years, and
ft«r coming to West Virginia became judge of the Criminal
Dort in Wayne County until that office was abolished by
Elected to the State Legisla!t of the State Legislature.
ire, he served in that body during the session of 1911, and
;ted as floor manager for United States Senators Chilton
Judge Marcum was a devout member of the
id Watson.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, a strong supporter of
8 movements and a constant Sunday school worker.
He
kewise gave generous support to the churches of other
nominations in the town and was a man of charitable
As a fraternalist he belonged to
apulses and actions.
rescent Lodge No. 32, A. F. and A. M., of Ceredo,
Virginia,
which
he was worshipful master at the
of
'e«t
me of his death, having filled that chair for eleven years,
Judge Marcum married
id to Wayne Chapter, R. A. M.
iss Eunice Cox, who was born in June, 1841, in Smith
ijunty, Virginia, and died at Louisa, Kentucky, April 14,
They became the parents of six children: James
S85.
verton
Belle, who married Will O 'Neal, an attorney of
atlettsburg, Kentucky
Grace, the wife of Charles C. Hill,
Catlettsburg, employed in the freight department of the
hio Valley Electric Railway Company at Ashland, Kenicky; Dr. Frederick D., a successful practicing physician
id surgeon of Ceredo; Edith, unmarried, a resident of
atlettsburg, Kentucky, but employed in the Day and Night
ank at Ashland, that state; and Leo Frank, of Huntingn, a bookkeeper in charge of the commissary for a coal
impany in Pike County.
Judge Marcum took for his
cond wife Mary Elizabeth Burgess, who was born in
awrence County, Kentucky, and now survives him as a
sident of Huntington, and they became the parents of
ree children:
Herma, the wife of Dr. L. G. Bryner, a
;ntal practitioner of Huntington; Charles W., an employe
the McKiniey Storage Battery Company, residing near
ellogg Station, Wayne County; and Homer B., an attorney
Ashland, Kentucky, who during the World war held the
nk of second lieutenant and was stationed at Petersburg,
;

;

:

'

irginia.

James Overton Marcum received his early education in the
schools of Louisa, Kentucky, and in a subscription
hool at Wayne, West Virginia, under Professor Taylor B.
cClure, following which he studied law in the office and
ider the preceptorship of his father.
Admitted to the bar
1894, he practiced his profession at Wayne for one year
id was then chief of police of Ceredo for a time and
rved as commissioner in chancery in Wayne County under
idge Thomas Harvey. On February 24, 1904, Mr. Marcum
tered the employ of the Ohio Valley Electric Railway
)mpany, and in order to familiarize himself with the sysfollowed the vocation of motorman, at Huntington, for
ght months.
He then entered the claim department and
IS later made claim agent, and in March, 1918, in addition
these duties, assumed those connected with the office of
perintendent of transportation. He occupies both of these
sts at the present time and maintains offices on the second
lOr of the Miller-Ritter BuUding at Huntington.
He is
nsidered an entirely capable railroad man and has conibuted greatly to the effectiveness of his company's serv!.
He is a stockholder in the Consolidated Insurance
iblic

m

'mpany.

Mr. Marcum was democratic
committeeman of the Fifth Congressional District of
Virginia for four years, from January 1, 1916, to
nnary 1, 1920, and during his residence at Ceredo served
mayor of that place for three terms. He is a member of
5 First Congregational Church of Ceredo and of the board
Politically a stanch democrat,

lite

est

.

:

<
trustees thereof.
Fraternally he belongs to Orescent
^dge No. 32, A. F. and A. M., of which he is a past
iiior warden; West Virginia Consistory No. 1, thirtyr.ond degree, of Wheeling, and Beni-Kedem Temple, A. A.
N. M. S., of Charleston. He also holds membership in
j Huntington Chamber of Commerce and the Botary
'lb of Huntington.
Mr. Marcum owns a modem residence
the comer of Second Street and C Street, West, Ceredo,
'

i
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where

Noble Kimbbocoh Sneed has no minor

status as a gen-

railroad and other hca\-y construction
claimed by the City of Huntington as one
of its progressive business njpn.
He has been concerned with the carrying through of numerous contracts
of specially important order.
Mr. Sneed was born in the historic and beautiful little
City of Charlottesville, Virginia, on the 2l8t of May,
1876, and is a scion of a family that was founded in
Virginia in the Colonial period of our national history,
the original representatives of the family in America
having come from Ireland. Benjamin Noble Sneed, grandfather of the subject of this review, passed his entire
life in Virginia and became the owner of a large plantation adjoining Monticello, the fine old plantation of
Thomas Jefferson, near Charlottesville, and he served
Both he and
as a gallant soldier in the Mexican war.
his wife, whose family name was Goodloe, died on the
old homestead near Charlottesville, and a portion of
eral

contractor in

work, and

this

fine

is

estate

is

still

owned by

their

son,

Benjamin

Jr., father of him whose name initiates
review.
Of their family of eight sons and four
daughters, seven of the sons were valiant soldiers of the
Confederacy in the Civil war.
Benjamin Noble Sneed Jr. was bom on the old home
plantation near Charlottesville in 1850, and there he is
now living retired after a specially successful career as
an agriculturist in his native county. He is a stalwart
in the ranks of the democratic party, and has been influential in public affairs in the community which has
ever represented his home. He is a zealous member of
the Baptist Church, as was also his wife, whose death
occurred in 1910. Mrs. Sneed, whose maiden name was
Caroline E. Moss, was bora at Charlottesville in 1853.
Of the children the eldest is Edward B., who is in the
employ of the N. K. Sneed Company of Hontingtom;
Gertrude, who died at the age of forty-three years, at
Richmond, Virginia, was the wife of Ernest L. Taylor,
who is still engaged in business in that city; Noble K.,
of this sketch, was next in order of birth; Alice died
at the parental home when twenty-three years of age;
Lillian is the wife of Harry O. Browning, a progressive
farmer near Charlottesville; and Frederick W. has charge
of the steam-shovel outfits of the N. K. Sneed Company
of Huntington.
Noble K. Sneed was seventeen years of age when
the
he left the Charlottesville High School and entered
employ of the Farmers Supply Company in that elty.
years
twenty-two
was
He eontinued this alliance until he
Langhome 4 Langold and than entered the employ of
stable
home, railroad contractors. From the position of
until he was admitted
forward
way
his
worked
boss he

Noble Sneed,
this
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to partnership in the business, in 1905, when the name
of the firm was changed to Langhorne, Langhome &
Sneed. He became the firm 's general manager, and in
1917. after the death of his partners, he engaged in railroad contracting in an independent way. As a matter
of business expediencv. with the expansion of the enterprise, he effected in 1921 the incorporation of the business, under the Tiresent title of the N. K. Sneed Companv, but he still continues as the sole owner of the
business.
As a contractor in railroad constniction Mr.
Sneed has one of the largest and most modern sreneral
enuipmputs in the United States. He operates fourteen
steam shovels and is prepared to carry throuih the
The firm of Tjan?heaviest of construction contracts.
horne, TinTiThorne & Sneed built the S. "V. & E. T?ailroad
from Shelhv, Keutuckv, to .TenVina, that state: the

Silver Orove vards of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad,
these beinff amon? the largest terminal yards of that
svstem; and handled manv other important contracts.
In his individual contracting Mr. Sneed dredged the
Lundnle Channel of Buffalo Creek in Logan Countv. West
Virginia, for a distance of ten miles for the Amherst
Fuel Companv; he double-tracked the line of the Hocking Vnllev 'Railroad between Marion and Delaware, Ohio;
and has assumed other large and important contracts,
his receiving of which indicates the high estimate placed
The general offices of his
upon him and his work.
company are at 417-18 First National Bank Building in
Huntington.
the City of
The political allegiance, of Mr. Sneed is given to the
democratic party, he is a member of the Guyandotte
Club at Huntington and the Eedland Club at Charlottesville, and in his native place he also retains affiliation
with Charlottesville Lodge No. 389, B. P. O. E. He is the
owner of valuable real estate both in Charlottesville and

Huntington.

On the 3d of November, 1897, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Sneed and Miss Lena Roberts Wood, who
was born and reared at Charlottesville, Virginia, and
who was there graduated in Charlottesville College. Her
father, the late Llewellyn Wood, was a leading hardware
merchant in that city for forty years, and there his
widow, whose maiden name was Catherine Parkinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Sneed have fmir children:
still resides.
Noble K., Jr., who was born February 10, 1900, was gradCharlottesville High School and is now
from
the
uated
associated with his father's contracting business; Cathborn in 1905, is, in 1922, a student in
was
erine, who
Ste. Anne's Seminary at Charlottesville; Allan Langhorne
Wood,
born respectively in 1909 and 1913, are
and Lena
attending the public schools of Charlottesville, where the

Paintsville, Kentucky, and in the latter year
to Huntington, West Virginia, where he is ntl
engaged in the wholesale and retail lumber businef
which he conducts under the title of the DavidaJ
Lumber Company, with offices at 8621^ Fifth AvenJ
He is a republican in politics, has completed the cirff
of York and Scottish Rite Masonrv. in the latter of whil
he has received the thirty-second decree, and he aiT
his wife hold membership in the. Methodist Episcnr

of

came

Of the seven children the snbiect of this revit
the eldest; Louis C. is ensraeed in the insurance bu
ness at Portsmouth, Ohio; Catherine died at the r\"o
seven years: George E. is associated with the Dicl-oTs
Lumber Company at Huntington, in the capacitv nf vn
manager; Loren L is associated with the Davidson T/iv
ber Company; N. Ruth is the wife of German Lnrrnlm
secretary and treasurer of the Superior Lumber Cn
pany at Huntington; and Pauline remains at the parent
Church.
is

home.
Tn the high school at Wellston, Ohio, Harry A. Dnvi
son graduated in 1906, and thereafter he attended t
Case School of Applied Science, Cleveland. Ohio iin
he had partially completed the work of the iuri
year and in connection with which he became a memb
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
In 1908 Mr. Dnvi
son became first assistant chief engineer of the Davto
Lebanon & Cincinnati Railroad, and after one vear
service in this capacity he became associated with h
father's contracting business and was superintendent
construction on the high school buildinsr at Jackson Ohi
This work took his attention several months, and f
two years thereafter he was in charge of his father
contract work in the erection of about 400 houses
the Big Sandy District of Kentucky. In October. 1912.
became yard foreman in the yards of the Superior Lni
ber Company at Huntington, a corporation that had be(
organized by his father in that year. Later he was
salesman for the companv, then assistant manager, ai
1

finally vice president.
The organization was permitti
to lapse in 1918, and Mr. Davidson then organized a ne
company under the same title, this company being i
corporated under the laws of the state and he beil

president.
With well equipped yards and warehoni
facilities tlie company has develope
a substantial wholesale and retail business in the handliE
of lumber and all other kinds of building supplies. Tl
retail trade of the concern is one of the largest
Huntington, and the yards and offices of the compai
Harry S. Irons
are established at 730 First Street.
vice president of the company, Henry O. Dunfee is i,
treasurer and B. C. Emerson its secretary.
Mr. Davidson is a staunch republican, and he and h|
wife hold membership in the First Congregational Churo
of Huntington. In the Masonic fraternity Mr. Davidsc
is affiliated with Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. F. an
A. M.; Huntington Chapter No. 6, K. A. M.; West Vi
ginia Consistory No. 1, A. A. S. K., at Wheeling, i
which he has received the thirty-second degree; an
Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charlesto!
He is a member of Huntington Lodge No. 313, B. P. O. E
and of the Guyan Country Club. At 200 South Boult
vard he owns one of the tine modern residence propertic
of Huntington, and of this attractive home his wife
a most gracious and popular chatelaine.
On the 14th of August, 1918, Mr. Davidson entere
the Officers Training Camp at Camp Taylor, Kentuckj
and in the fallowing November he received his honorabJ
discharge, with the rank of second lieutenant, his con
mand having not been called into active service in tit
World war.
At Catlettsburg, Kentucky, in 1910, Mr. Davidson ma:
ried Miss Corinne Kitchen, daughter of the late Williat
B. and Elizabeth (Trago) Kitchen, the father havin
been a successful farmer near Jackson, Ohio. Mr. an.
Mrs. Davidson have three children: Barbara Alice, bori
March 18, 1912; Florence, born April 27, 1913; and MarJ
its

and with the best of

!

,

family home

is

still

maintained.

Harrt a. Davidson is one of the vital and progressive
business men of the City of Huntington, where he is
president of the Superior Lumber Company. There may
have been a measure of ancestral predilection in his
choice of vocation, for his grandfather, Isaac Davidson,
who was born in Ohio, in 1826, and who died at Wellston,
that state, in 1894, was a carpenter by trade and was
long and actively engaged in business as a contractor
and builder. The greater part of his life was passed in
Jackson County, Ohio, and the family was founded in
that state in the pioneer days.
Harry A. Davidson was born at Wellston, Jackson
County, Ohio, December 11, 1887, and is a son of Thomas
M. and Efiie Alice (Hutchinson) Davidson, both natives
of Lawrence County, Ohio, where the former was born
Thomas M. Davidson
in 1863 and the latter in 1866.
was reared and educated in the old Buckeye State, and
as a youth he learned the carpenter's trade under the
He became a successful condirection of his father.
tractor in Ohio, and among the large factory buildings
which he there erected were those of the Lehigh Cement
Company and the Alma Cement Company at Wellston,
and the plant of the Ironton Cement Company at Ironton.
He has to his credit also the construction of more than
200 coal tipples. From 1909 to 1911 he was a resident

:

born January 28, 1915.
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f06EPH Arthtje Gtjthbie, M. D., 18 Dot Only recofTnized as
of the leading physicians and surgeons at Huntingbut has also made a most valuable contribution
the city's metropolitan prestige by establishing and
eloping to the best modern standard the Guthrie
ipit.l1, of which he is the proprietor.
)octor Guthrie was born at Athens, judicial center of
Ohio County of the s-ime name, and the date of his
ivity was May 23, 1878.
He is a scion of an honored
neer family of the old Buckeye State, his crandfathcr,
eph Guthrie, having passed his entire life in Meigs
mty, Ohio, where he became a prosperous farmer
honored and influential citizen of his community,
father, Joseph Guthrie, Sr., having been born in
jland. and having been a pioneer settler in Meips
inty. Ohio, where he passed the remainder of his life
I

,

I

where he developed the productive farm which later
sed into the possession of his son Joseph, who there
until the close of his life.
Vjctor Guthrie is a son of Georie P. and T!sther Ann
artin> Guthrie, both natives of Meies Countv, Ohio,
rre the former was bom in 1846 and the latter in
The father became a prominent and successful
1.
lonent of farm industry in Athens Cnnntv. Ohio,
?re he established his residence shortly after his mar'e and where he continued to reside until his death
Tnne, 1P12. his widow beinjr still a resident of Athens.
countv seat.
He was a republican of unwnverini;
I

wise resided

was a zealous member of the Christian
is also his widow.
Thev became the p.nrents
children, of whom Poctor Guthrie, of this rew. was the fifth in order of birth.
'Eva is the wife
William T?anVins. a farmer in Meisrs Countv. Ohio;
nnie is the wife of Beniamin Acklev, a firmer near
rion. that state: Margaret is the wife of ,Tohn Stout,
1 is entraijed in the dairy business at Kusene. Orefron;
aa is the wife of Fverett BlacVwood. a ieweter in
+ Orerron city; T?av. a sVilled mechanic, resides at
»a. Arizona
and Frank owns and has active manTnent of the old home farm in Athens County. Ohio.
the hisjh school at Athens. Ohio. Doctor Guthrie
^1
eradnated in 1897. and thereafter he taught school
He next
Sis native county for a period of one vear.
•nded Ohio Tniversitv. at Athens, until he had com'ed the work of his sophomore year, and there he was
lember of the Philomatean Societv.
Tn preparation
his chosen profession he entered the College of
"sicians and Surgeons in the City of Baltimore. Maryd, and in
this institution he was (rrafluated as a
fnber of the class of 1003 and with the decree of
'tor of Medicine.
Each successive year since his
tiuation he has done effective post-cradnate work in
lions leading clinics, including those of Mercy and
rnstnna hospitals in the City of Chicaijo; those of
distinguished Mavo Brothers of Bochester. 'Minneli:
and of the New York Post-Graduate Medical
lool.
Tn this continuous application that has kept
f
in close touch with advances made in his exaetinc;
i!?ession Boctor Guthrie has specialized in surjery, and
le foundinff his hospital at Huntinston he has civen
or attention to the surgical phase of professional
altv

and

TTch. as
eijiht

:

•i

t

!

I

idee.

1903 Doctor Guthrie established himself in general
at Eavenswood, Jackson County, West Vir-,
but one year later he found a broader field by
iblishing his residence at Huntington, where he has
floped a specially large and representative practice.
rflfllO
Doctor Guthrie erected a substantial modern
Ddinfr at the corner of Sixth Avenne and Sixth Street
equipped the same as a thoroughly high-grade hosId.
The patronage accorded to the institution so con^onsly increased that in 1916 it was found essential
another
Sitiild an addition to the hospital, and in 1920
plete unit was added, with the result that the instisixty
of
accommodation
bn now has facilities for the
»ents.
Ad.ioining the hospital is the thorOTighly
of
best
the
has
ipped nurses' home. The institution
i^ratory facilities, including X-Bay and radiam ap1

Irtice

fa,

i;
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paratus; the operating room is of the beat metropolitan
type, and in the conjoined training school for nurses
the graduates in 1920 and 1921 gained the highest averages in examinations of all nurses graduated in the State
of West Virginia.
Doctor Guthrie is a loyal and valued member of the
Cabell Company Medical Society and the West Virginia
State Medical Societv, besides maintaining active membership in the American Medical Association.
He is a
member of the local Kiwanis Club and the Guyan Country
Club, is a republican in political allegiance, and both he
and his wife are members of the Christian Church nt
Huntington, he being a member of its board of directors.
On the 19th of April, 1916, was solemnized the mar
riage of Doctor Guthrie and Miss Carrie Wilkinson,
daughter of Andrew .T. and Ollie Wilkinson, of Huntington. Mr. Wilkinson being a local representative of the
American Book Company. Mrs. Guthrie graduated from
Marshall College at Huntington, and also from BandolphMacon College at Lynchburg, Virginia. Doctor and Mrs.
Guthrie have three children:
.Joseph Arthur, born November 23. 1917: William Wilkinson, born February 1,
1920; and Margaret Ann, born January lH, 1922.

Carl Bopkh Btbbee. who is serving as countv a^ricnltnral
aTcnt of Cabell County, with headquarters in the Citv of
Huntington, has made a splendid record of excellent constructive work in the furtherance of the agricultural
and live-stock industry in his native state. He was born
at Hanna, Wood Countv. West Virginia. November 9,
1897. a son of Paul H. Bibbee, who was born on a farm
near Hanna, that county. .Tanuary 26, ISfiS. and who is a
son of John and Permelia Ann (Barnettl Bibbee, both
likewise natives of the Virginia Countv that is now
Wood County, West Virginia, where the respective fami.Tohn Bibbee
lies were founded in the early pioneer davs.
was one of the extensive farmers of Wood bounty, and
there he and his wife passed their entire lives.
Paul H. Bibbee has resided near Hanna. Wood County,
from the time of his birth to the present dav, and is one
of the progressive and successful agriculturists and stockgrowers of that county. He is a republican in politics
and has held various local offices of public trust, including that of road supervisor of Clav District and that
of member of the school board of that district, a posiHe and his wife are
tion which he held six years.
members of the Baptist Church. Mrs. Bibbee. whose
maiden name was Sarah Francis Boush, was born at
Mason City. Mason County, this state. August 13, 1862.
Of the children the eldest is Paul Cecil, who served as a
private of the tlrst class in Hospital Train No. ,'>4, with
the American Expeditionary Forces in France in the
World war. He was on the stage of conflict overseas
for eighteen months, and is now a successful exponent
Carl B.. of this
of farm industry in his native countv.
The youngest is William .!.,
sketch, is the second son.
who is, in 1922, a student in the high school at Parkersburg.
Carl R. Bibbee gained his preliminary education in the
rural schools of his native county, thereafter graduated
from the eighth grade of the city schools at Parkersburg.
and graduated from high school as a member of the
class of 191.5.
Tn 1921 he graduated from the College of
Agriculture of the University of West Virginia, and
received the degree of Bachelor of Science of Agriculture,
he being affiliated with the Theta Chi fraternity at the
nniversitv. While a student at this institution he there
entered the Reserve Officers' Training Corps, received
four years of military discipline, and he now holds the
rank of second lieutenant in this corps. In connection
with the nation's participation in the World war he was
where
in service three months at Camp Gordon, Georgia,
he received his discharge December 13, 1918. For sir
assistant
served
as
previously
months of that year he had
conntv agricultural agent of Berkeley County, and during the first eight months of 1919 he was assistant
county agricultural agent of Wood County. For three
the
in the summer of 1920 he was employed by

months
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Extension Division of
versity

of

tlie

West Virginia

College of Agriculture, Unistate camp instructor in

as

Boys' and Girls' Club Work. On the 22d of July, 1921,
he n-as appointed county agricultural agent of Cabell
County, the office of which he is the present efficient and
popular incumbent, his executive office being at room
He is a
205 in the Federal Building at Huntington.
republican in politics and holds membership in the Baptist
Church.

November 24, 1921, recorded the marriage of Mr.
to Miss Isabel Stoker, of Morgantown, where
her parents now reside, her father, Sheridan Stoker being
there in the employ of the Standard Oil Company. Mrs.
Bibbee graduated from the Morgantown High School
and later attended the musical department of the University of West Virginia, she being a talented pianist.
The following article from the 1921 Annual Eeport of
the Director of Agricultural Extension is well worthy
of reproduction in this connection:
" C. E. Bibbee, county agent in Cabell County, is a
fine example of a club boy who has grown right into
county agent work. He was one of the first club boys
in the state and was one of the three boys who came
to the first State Prize Winners' course at Morgantown,
in 1911.
He had entered the 200-hill corn club and won
the prize, a trip to Morgantown, for the best ten ears
This recognition got Carl
of corn in Wood County.
started.
He began to produce seed corn, and his Eeid's
Yellow Dent seed corn was soon being sold by Parkersburg seed dealers, there being reason to believe that
it was the first seed corn produced in Wood County.
Working closely with his father in the seed-corn business, Carl was able to save enough money to put himself
through Parkersburg High School. In the meantime he
had received a quart of Government sample soy beans,
and began raising soy beans for seed also. By the time
he was ready to graduate from high school both his farm
projects were going strongly and had enabled him to
save some money to enter the university. After getting
into the university he kept alive his club-work activities
by working with one or two other boys in organizing
the All-Stars, the state club of the leading club of boys
and girls. Carl was assistant county agent in Berkeley
County one summer. Then he was assistant county agent
in his home county. Wood, another summer, and when
the county agent suddenly died he carried on the whole
county agent job for a time. His junior summer vacation
was spent as camp instructor. Immediately after graduating he went to Cabell County as county agent, and is
still on the job there.
Is it any wonder Carl can understand his club boys?
He knows what club work has
Bibbee

done for him."

Herman Luther Tctwiler, M. D., is one of the leading
physicians and surgeons of McDowell County, where he is
engaged in practice at laeger, and his influence in civic
affairs is indicated by his being a representative of McDowell County in the House of Delegates of the West
Virginia Legislature.
Doctor Tutwiler is a scion of a family founded in Virginia in an early day. At Kezelltown, Eockingham County,
in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley of that historic commonwealth, he was born on the 1st of April, 1873. His
parents, Peter and Sarah A. (Sandy) Tutwiler, likewise
were born in Eockingham County, the former in 1842 and
the latter in 1846. At the time of his marriage Peter Tutwiler had a small farm, but his ability and energy gained
to him cumulative success in the passing years and he
became one of the substantial exponents of farm industry
Soon after the inception of the Civil
in his native county.
war he enlisted in Company C, Fifth Virginia Eegiment of
Infantry, which became a part of the brigade commanded
Jackson, and during the last three
Stonewall
by Gen.
years of the war he was a sharpshooter. He took part in
many major battles, including those of Winchester, Petersburg, Eichmond, Antietam and Gettysburg, the wound which
he received in the thigh at Gettysburg having incapacitated
him about two weeks. He was a non-commissioned officer at
'

'

'

'

In later years his association li
arms was perpetuated through is
with the United Confederate Veterans.
P ;r
Tutwiler was a leader in the local councils and campaiis
of the democratic party, was an influential member of lo
United Brethren Church, as is also his widow, and ws a
delegate to its general conventions on various oceasi
His death occurred in 1912, and his widow now resides it
Harrisonburg, Virginia. Four children likewise survive le
honored father: Eugene C. is a merchant at Harrisonb
j,
Virginia; Dr. Herman L., of this review, was next in oit
of birth; Homer S. is a resident of Harrisonburg, Virgii.-|
and Luella is the wife of Eev. E. C. Spressard, pastor ( al
United Brethren Church at Hagerstown, Maryland.
After completing a three years' course in Shenand.hi
Institute, Dayton, Virginia, Dr. Herman L. Tutwiler jj
voted himself to teaching in the schools of his nar(
county for a period of three years. In 1897 he matrieul;,(
in the Medical College of Virginia, at Eichmond, and f 3
this excellent institution he received his degree of Docto|
Medicine in 1900. For eighteen months thereafter he
engaged in practice at Singers Glen, Virginia, and he 1
established his headquarters at Eoanoke, that state, but
six years his practice was mainly in railroad construct
camps.
In 1907, with headquarters at Eoderfield, V
Virginia, he assumed charge of medical and surgical ser
in four mining camps
those of the Fall Eiver Mining
pany, Plannagan Coal Company, Hampton Eoads Coal
pany and Marine Commerce Coal Company, besides deve
ing a large private practice of general order. In 1919
sold his practice to Dr. Glenn W. Brewster, of whom mem
is made on other pages, and removed to laeger, where
has been established in successful practice during the
velopment of the mines of this district and the building
the close of the war.
his old comrades in
affiliation

s.

i

—

railroads

afford

the requisite transportation facilil
physician and surgeon for the Garl
the Ward Pocahontas (
Company, the C. E. Bitter Lumber Company and the Ca

He

is

to

now

Pocahontas

official

Coal

Company,

Burey Lumber Company.
The doctor is a stalwart advocate of the priaciples
the republican party, and as candidate on its ticket he
elected representative of McDowell County in the Si
Legislature in November, 1920.
He has proved a lo
and effective representative of his constituent district,
worked for wise legislation in general and has been assig
to many important committees of the House of Delega
including those of medicine and sanitation, insurance, sit
boundaries, mines and mining and insurance.

,

Doctor Tutwiler has served as vice president of the
Dowell County Medical Society, and is a member also of f
West Virginia State Medical Society, and the Acican Medical Association.
He and his wife are zeals
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, b
connection with which he is secretary of the District Sunf
School Board, a member of the Holston Conference Chiii
Extension Board, a member of the Board of Stewards!
Bluefield District, and chairman of the Board of Stew.'S
of the church in his home village. In the Masonic frateny
Doctor Tutwiler is past master of the Blue Lodge at Wei.
a member of the Chapter of Royal Arch Masons at No
fork, a member of the Commandery of Knights Templarit
Bluefield, a member of Bluefield Lodge of Perfect
(Scottish Bite), and of the Temple of the Mystic ShrinfO
the City of Charleston.

He

is

a past state councilor of

e

Junior Order of United American Mechanics, and is serv,'
in 1921-2 as deputy national councilor of this fratern
He is noble grand of the Eoderfield Lodge of the Indepeent Order of Odd Fellows, and chancellor commander
the Knights of Pythias Lodge at Premier.
April 17, 1901, recorded the marriage of Doctor Tutwf
and Miss Lillian Byerly, daughter of Peter D. Byerly,
they have one son, Herman Luther, Jr. A daughter, M;
f

.'

died in early childhood.
Doctor Tutwiler was active and liberal in support
patriotic service in connection with the nation's partici
tion in the World war, and in 1919 he was examiner of
Insurance, United States Department of Public Hea
Bureau of War Bisks.
I.,

sJt^^^^^^ /?r£)
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BoT Cbaqo

ia roonding out a quarter of a centur/
eoutinuous service with LUe Wheeling Works o( tlie La
ilie Iruu Works, oue of the oldest and moat noted iustitu>n8 in the iron and steel industry of the Wheeling JJistrict,
ith which a number of promineut Wheeling men have been
entilifd and in which some of the greatest steel and iron
sn ui the country have been trained.
Several interesting distinctions are associated with the
Wlule Lee iiuy has
ime Crago in the Wheeling District.
veu his active career to the La Belle Iron Works, oue of
9 brothers is present city mauager of Wheeling, and his
ther was one of the ablest educators the northern I'uu-

West Virginia ever had.
This educator was the lute i'elix

indle of

Hughes Crago, who was
near Carmichaels in lireeue County, Pennand grew up on a farm just outside that village,
e graduated from Creene Academy at Carmichaels and also
tiuuu after getting
13 a student in Wayuesburg College,
i degree at Waynesburg College he entered the Union
my, and served nearly tour years. He was promoted to
cond lieutenant, then to hrst lieutenant, and at the close of
Mis command was
e war had charge of his company.
)mpauy JJ of the Twenty-second Pennsylvania Kiugold
im

J uiy 7, ib'iG,

l?auiu,

»valry.

following the war he was in business at Carmichaels for
began teaching at Beallsville, Pennsylvania.
nearly half a century bis work and his enthusiasm were
isorbed in educational afiairs.
It was Professor Crago
lio opened the West Liberty Normal School at West Libty. West Virginia, in the capacity of its first principal, in
171.
Three years later he removed to ilounOsville, West
irginia, as superintendent of schools there.
After eight
nine years he went to Wheeling, was principal of the
time, but soon

3r

ebster >School in that city two or three years, and for
irty-one years was principal of the Eighth Ward School,
many hundreds of successive students in that school
Lerishes special gratitude for the intlueuce he exerted upon
id the
eir

young

lives,

for oue year he was superintendent of

hools at Buckhannon, but with this exception his life for
er thirty years was devoted to educational interests in
heeling.
He had perhaps the unique record of having
ught institute in every county in the state during the sumer

months.

Felix H. Crago died July 29, 1917, at the age

eighty-one.

He married Mary Elizabeth Carman, who was born

at

Kichmond in Belmont County, Uhio, June 24, 1847,
She
.ugbter of William C. and Eliza (Cooper) Carman.
ta well educated in the common schools of Belmont County
id in Franklin College of that state, and then entered the
est Liberty Normal School of West Virginia, where she
aduated in 1873, while Mr. Crago was still principal. She
terward taught in the public schools of Moundsviile.
Felix H. Crago was of Scotch-Irish descent and Mary E.
irman was of a mingled English and Scotch ancestry. The
,eat-grandfather and the mother of Felix H. Crago were
rn in this country ; while the great-grandfather and grand;)ther of Mary E. Carman were native Americans, and all
ibsequent ancestors are of American nativity, so that the
ist

Mr. Lee
esent generation is quite thoroughly American.
Jesse H.,
Crago has the following brothers living:
'onected with the sales department of the Follansbee
-others Company of Pittsburg; Charles G., a printer, now
reman of the Great Falls Tribune at Great Falls, Monua; and Homer C, who is the present city manager of
heeling.
The one sister living is Eva Laura Crago, a
"icher in the Wheeling High School.
Lee Roy Crago was born at Moundsviile, West Virginia,
iptember 17, 1878, but has lived nearly all hia life in
heeling and was educated here in the public schools, graduSoon after leaving school he
:-ng from high school in 1897.
came connected with the La Belle Iron Works as store-eper.
He was successively advanced to timekeeper, payuster, and for several years has been chief clerk of the
'heeling plant.
The La Belle Iron Work are an industry
:w seventy years old.
The Wheeling plant for several
;irs has been devoted chiefly to the making of nails and
I
kinds of plate, such as steel skelp, shovel plate, tack
}(te, automobile stock and similar products.
-ly
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Mr. Crago is a member of the Wesley Methodist Episcopal
Church of Wheeling. August 5, 1UU7, at Wheeling, ha married Miss Birdie i>. Fisher, of that city.
They have Uv«
Felix Hughes, Birdie Lee, Dorothy Evelyn, Lee
children:
Uoy, Jr., and Paul Carman Crago.

William Washinqton Uogebs, for tifty years a resident
of Wheeling, a veteran Union soldier, has luug been promin public affairs, and is especially well kuowu to Uie
bench and bar of Uhio County as law librarian of the
county.
Squire Kogers was born in Bath County, Kentucky, June
He represents three old American families, tue
6, ls42.
Kogers branch having come from Scotland in Colonial tunes,
while the Smiths were from Euglaud and the CarroiU Irom
Ireland. His grandfather, Cliurles Kogers, was a native of
Old Virginia, served as a soldier of the Kcvolution, and subsequently moved over the mountains to Bath County, Kentucky, where he acquired a large amount of laud and developed a plantation with the aid of his slaves. He married
Susanna Smith, and both died in Bath County. (Jeorge
Washington Kogers, father of Squire Kogers, was born in
Bath County and spent all bis lite there. He owned land
and was both a farmer and stock raiser. He was a whig
in politics, and an active member of the Hardshell Baptist
the Second
Church. He served with the rank of colonel
Kentucky Dragoons in the Mexican war, and he died in 1S47,
soon after the close of that war. Colonel Kogers married
Charlotte Carroll, who was born at Maysville, Kentucky,
and died in that city in 1863. Her oldest chUd, John O.,
who died at Maysville, Kentucky, was a lieutenant-colouel in
a Kentucky regiment of infantry in the Union army, and
contracted the disease during his service which caused his
death shortly after the close of the war. The second son,
Charles S., was captain of Company B, Tenth Kentucky
Cavalry, and subsequently died in the Soldiers Home at
William Washington Kogers was the
Danville, Illinois.
third son and child. Eliza J., the oldest daughter, married,
and both she and her husband are deceased. Charlotte Ann
became the wife of Doctor Mitchell, of Sharpsburg, KenThomas F., the youngest
tucky, and they are deceased.
child, died at Mount Sterling, Kentucky.
WiUiam Washington Kogers acquired his early education
in the rural schools of Bath County, Kentucky, and lived on
the farm until be was nineteen years of age. Early in the
Civil war he joined the Union army, and on May 1, 1862, was
commissioned second lieutenant of Company L of Second
ThereKegiment, Kentucky Veteran Cavalry Volunteers.
after he was in continuously active service until mustered
out and discharged June 17, 1865. He was at Shiloh, Lookout Mountain, Missionary Kidge, Stone Kiver, Bardstown,
Kentucky, in two battles at Chickamauga, at Strawberry
Plains, Kenesaw Mountain, Big Shanty, with Sherman on
the march to the sea, as well as in the Atlanta campaign.
He was wounded and taken prisoner at Bardstown, being

ment

m

captured by the rebel General Horton, commanding the
Texas and Georgia Rangers, but soon afterward was paroled,
and returned to his command February 13, 1864. After
leaving the Volunteer Union army Squire Kogers enlisted
in the regular army, and had six years of service, much of it
at western posts.
In 1870 he came to Wheeling, and for a year was driver
of one of the old horse cars of the Street Railway Company.
He then took up the produce business, and continued active
or local
in business until 1883, when he was elected squire
magistrate. He fiUed this office twenty-eight years. He was
reCounty,
elected and served six years as coroner of Ohio
was
tiring from that office in 1917, and soon afterward
are
chosen law Ubrarian of the county. Ilis official duUes
in the Law Library on the third floor of the courthouse.

Squire Sogers

is

a stanch republican.

He

is

present com-

mander of HoUiday Post No. 12, G. A. B. He owns his
home at 2334 Market Street. He did all he could with bis
means and influence to encourage sound patriotism during
and aiding
the World war, assisting in recruiting soldiers
the various auxiliary organizations.
mamcd
In 1872 at St. ClairsvUlc, Ohio, Squire Sogers
Miss Mary E. Starkey, of Wheeling. She died in Wheeling
_
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in 1914.
Her only son, John William, is a stationary engineer living at Wheeling.
The daughter, Laura I., is the
wife of J. E. McKenney, an iron worker at Wheeling. In
1919 Squire Eogers married Julia E. (Harris) Johnson, of

Wheeling.

Some

facts concerning the military record of this branch
of the Eogers famUy have already been brought out. Reference should be made to Squire Rogers' nephew, Lieut.-Col.
Arthur C. Eogers, now an oflicer in the regular army. He
is a son of Squire Rogers ' oldest brother, Lieut.-Col. John G.
Eogers, previously mentioned.
Arthur C. Eogers was a
soldier in the Spanish-American war.
In the World war he
was with the American Expeditionary Forces, and his special
service is concisely stated in a certificate given him, containing the following words
For especially meritorious service as Division Ordnance Officer, Second Bivision, through
all operations of that organization to August 15, 1918.
His
prompt grasp of new situations made his services especially
valuable in the initial equipment of the Division, wherein the
differences in administration and allowances to which the
Marine Brigade had been accustomed made the task especially difficult.
In spite of the tremendous losses of equipment through heavy casualties to personnel in the ChateauThierry defensive June 1 to July 9, 1918, and the Soissous
offensive July 18 to 20, 1918, this officer's initiative and
persistent energy made replacement of equipment possible
during actual combat." This award was made by the Commander-in-Chief of the American Expeditionary Forces, May
26, 1918. He was again cited for bravery, zeal and devotion
to duty June 20, 1919.
'

:

'

Clyde Charles Pugh is a civil engineer by education and
and is now member of the firm Conrad & Pugh,
civO and mining engineers, with offices in Wheeling.
Mr. Pugh is a birthright citizen of Wheeling and through
his mother is identified with some of the pioneer families
of
this section of the Ohio Valley.
Mr. Pugh was born on
Wheeling Island, December 29, 1890. His father, Charles
Lincoln Pugh, was born at Martins Ferry, Ohio.
His
mother, Diadema Curtis Oliver, was born at Wheeling in
1868, daughter of Fred and Nancy (Stevens) Oliver, both of
whom died at Wheeling. Fred Oliver was an Ohio Eiver
steamboat pilot.
Nancy Stevens was the daughter of a
Wheeling pioneer who owned a great amount of property
in this vicinity in the early days.
Clyde Charles Pugh was the only child of his parents,
grew up at Wheeling, attended the public schools, and received his technical training in the University of West Virginia at Morgantown.
He graduated in 1912 with the degree Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.
While in
university he was a member of the Phi Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
In September, 1912, he began his regular employment as a civil engineer in the Maintenance of Way
Department of the Wheeling Traction Company, and in 1913
was similarly employed in the Maintenance of Way Department of the West Virginia Traction & Electric Company at
Wheeling._ In September, 1914, he became instructor of
mathematics, physics and mechanical drawing in Linsly
Institute at Wheeling, having charge of those subjects for
six months.
In February, 1915, he became a civil engineer
for the C. B. Kimberly Company, general contractors of
Wheeling. In January, 1917, he" was appointed assistant
county road engineer of Ohio County, and performed the
duties of that office a year.
In January, 1918, he became
assistant engineer for C. C. Smith, civil and mining engineer
of Wheeling, but in November, 1918, returned to the C. B.
Kimberly Company, this time as one of its executive officers,
being vice president until February, 1921. At that date he
and H. A. Conrad established the firm of Conrad & Pugh,
civil and mining engineers.
Their offices are in the National
Bank of West Virginia Building. Mr. Pugh is a member of
the American Association of Engineers, is a republican, a
Methodist, and is affiliated with Wheeling Lodge No. 28,
B. P. O. E. At Pittsburgh in September, 1917, he married
Miss Helen Majesky, daughter of John and Florence (Carrleo) Majesky.
Her mother lives at Wheeling, where her
father died in 1911. He was a hotel proprietor. Mr. and
profession,

Mrs.

Pugh have one

daughter,

Nancy Ann, born June

1
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Alexander Campbell Hoptman, road engineer for Oh
County, has had a wide and extended experience as a cii
and construction engineer, engaged both in railway ai
highway work and in other branches of his profession.
Mr. Hoffman represents one of the old and promiue
families of West Virginia. He was born near Morgantow
March 25, 1888. His grandfather, John Henry Hoffma
was a native of Maryland, but in early life moved to wh;
is now West Virginia, and he built a grist mill at Bruceti
in Preston County.
He had an active part in business affai
there, and about 1860 moved to Morgantown, where he esta
lished the Second National Bank and served as its cashi
until his death in 1895. He married Louisa Evans, a natiand life-long resident of Morgantown and a descendant
Col. John Evans, whose distinguished record as a pionc
frontiersman is told in connection with other family sketch
i

in this publication.
is

Daniel Clark Hoffman, father of Alexander C. Hoffma
prominently connected with Morgantown financial ai

business affairs. He was born at Bruceton, West Virginij
in 1849, and has lived at Morgantown since about 1860. E
finished his education in the University of West Virgimi
and for several years was employed in a wholesale grocei'
house at Baltimore.
Returning to Morgantown, he b
came assistant cashier in the Second National Bank undi
his father, and in 1895 succeeded his father as cashier.
January 1, 1900, he organized the Citizens National Ban
of Morgantown, and served it as cashier until 1908.
Sine
then he has lived on his farm, the greater part of which
within the city limits of Morgantown.
He is a democrj
in politics, has for many years been connected with tl
Official Board of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellow
Daniel C. Hoffman married Amelia Campbell, who was bor
in Wheeling in 1850, and died at Morgantown in 190)
She was the mother of two sons, the older being John Henr;
manager of the J. E. Long Coal Company at Clarksburj
West Virginia.
Alexander C. Hoffman was educated in the public schoo:
of Morgantown, graduating from high school in 1907, an
completed his sophomore year in West Virginia Universitj
Leaving university in 1910, he joined a surveying party i
the interests of the New York Central lines in making
survey along the Monongahela Eiver from the Pennsy;
vania line to Fairmont. Later he was with the engineerin
department of the Baltimore & Ohio Eailway Company, att
subsequently was with the Kendall Lumber Company o
railroad construction work and acting as logging superia
tendent in the Cheat Mountain District. In 1918 Mr. Hofl
man became superintendent for the Rosedale Ceal Compan
in opening its mine near Morgantown.
On May 15, 191!
he gave up his civilian work to join the colors and was sen
to the Pair Grounds Camp at Richmond, Virginia, and pu
in charge of the rolling stock of the camp.
He was i
service until mustered out December 15, 1918.

After his honorable discharge Mr. Hoffman became as
division engineer of the State Roads Commissior
with headquarters at Keyser.
In July, 1920, he came t
Wheeling as assistant road engineer, and on June 1, 1921
took up his present work as road engineer for Ohio CountJ
with offices in the court house. Mr. Hoffman is a republican
a member of the Presbyterian Church, and is affiliated witl
Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protectivi
Order of Elks.
.sistant

BuPOKD Cleveland Ttnes. In the course of his extende(
experience as a lawyer Mr. Tynes, who is a well know
citizen of Huntington, has favored the specialty of rea
property, one of the most fascinating branches of la»
practice. In the dozen years since his admission to the ba)
he has developed a busy program in this and general cor
poration practice.
He was born in TazeweU County, Virginia, May 3, 1884!
and is descended from an old Scotch family that had it*
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«t in the Cheviot Hills along the Biver Tjue in Scotland,
here were two brothers in the service of the British Gov-ninent about the time the American colonies revolted and
on their independence, one brother being an officer in the
ivT :iihl the oUicr in the army, and after the war they
in this country, one of them being tho direct anThe latter 's grandfather,
the Huntington lawyer.
r_vnea, was a life-long resident of Virginia, living
Caiii|ilnll County, and later in Tazewell County.
Ue mared Friuu'cs Moorman Haythe, also a native of Virginia.
Thoir son, Achilles James Tynes, was born in Montgomery
His earlier years
ounty, Virginia, November 29, 183-1.
ere spent in Campbell and Botetout counties, but in
In
j07 he moved to Tazewell County, where he married.
le meantime he had served four years as a Confederate
from
lieutenant
major.
the
being
promoted
to
At
ddier,
ose of the war, when paroled at Charleston, West Virinia, he was major of commissary on General McCausland 's
aff, having previously served in a similar capacity under
Achilles James Tynes was one of the
eneral Jenkins.
ost public spirited and versatile citizens of Tazewell
ounty, "here he owned and operated a woolen mill, carried
a extensive operations as a stock farmer, served twenty
«rs as clerk of the County Board of Education and for
He
jrty years was an elder in the Presbyterian Church.
"gan voting as a whig, later was a democrat, and was a
ember of the Masonic fraternity. In 1864 Captain Tynes
arried Harriet Louisa Fudge, a daughter of Reuben ConThe Fudges and
id Fudge and Nancy Wilburn Harnian.
arnians have for several generations been prominently
lentified with the history and development of Southwest
irginia, and are among its largest and most influential
jmilies.
The Fudge family came to Allegheny County,
irginia, from Holland prior to the Kevolutionary war, in
The early
hich they took part on the side of the Colonies.
istory of Tazewell County is replete with the exploits of
ezekiah Harman, famous Indian fighter, and progenitor
1

1

t

the

Harman

stock in Southwest Virginia.

Captain Tynes died at his home in Tazewell, Virginia,
1914.
His widow is still living at Tazewell. They were
le parents of eleven children, nine of whom, five daughters
id four sons, are still living, the subject of this sketch beig the youngest of the eleven children.
Buford Cleveland Tynes graduated from the Tazewell
igh School in 1901, and acquired a broadly liberal educaon preparatory to his professional career. He spent one
!ar in the University of Virginia, in 1905 graduated from
Polytechnic Institute, receiving the degrees
le Virginia
achelor of Science and Mechanical Engineer, remained as
School for one year, and
1 instructor in the Polytechnic
ibsequently re-entered the University of Virginia, in the
w school, where he graduated LL. B. in 1910. Mr. Tynes
a member of the college fraternity Phi Kappa Sigma,
le Phi Delta Phi law fraternity and the Theta Kappa Nu
morary law fraternity, and is also a member of the Eaven
jcicty of the University of Virginia.
In Sejitember, 1910, he located at Huntington and entered
general law practice.
From 1912 to 1919 he retained a
anch oflSce in Huntington, but his main business as a
wyer was at Hazard, Kentucky, from which point he
In 1919 he
mdled a large volume of land litigation.
turned to Huntington, where his offices are in the Robsonritchard Building. Mr. Tynes is general counsel and genal manager of a number of the larger land holding commies in Eastern Kentucky and Southern West Virginia, is
director in several coal, timber and gas corporations and
also a bank director.
Mr. Tynes is unmarried, is a member of the American,
est Virginia and Kentucky Bar associations, is a democrat,
Presbyterian, a member of the Guyandotte Club and the
ijan Country Club of Huntington, the Huntington ChamT of Commerce, and towards the close of the World war
He enlisted in
18 in the 8er\-ice of the Government.
itober, 1918, was in the Army Service Corps, and received
8 discharge November 20, 1918, at which time he was
1

heduled for a conunission as

first

lieutenant.
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EowABO L. Waddell is one of the prominent coal men
West Virginia, being treasurer of the Panhandle Coal
Operators Association, secretary of the Richland Coal Company, and his abilities as a business I'xcciitive have brought
him a number of imjiortant rcsjionsiliilitics in the com-

of

mercial affairs of Wheeling and vicinity.
Mr. Waddell was born near Wheeling, but for a number
of years his business interests took him to other states and
cities all the way from New York to the Rocky Mountains.
With his home and most ef his interests now centered
at Wheeling, Mr. Waddell is near the seat of the Waddell
family, which was established in this ]iart of the TransAllegheny frontier only a few years after the close of the
He is descended from an old Scotch
Revolutionary war.
family, the name originally spelled Woodhall. One of his
ancestors was William Woodhall, a Scotch earl in 1296.
The old Woodhall estate was close to Inverness, Scotland.
On account of religious troubles in Scotland one branch
of the Waddell family in 1680 moved to County Down, Ireland.
The founder of this branch of the family in America was Edward Waddell 's great-great-grandfather, John
Waddell. He was born in County Down in 1727, and in
1737 accompanied an older brother to the American colonies.

They first lived in Maryland, and later John Waddell went
to the vicinity of Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and served with the
Pennsylvania Militia in Cumberland County in some of the
early Indian warfare and was also a soldier in the Revolution.
In 1787 he established his home near Wheeling, in
what is now West Virginia, and lived there the rest of his

He married Mary

Dickey, also a native of County
and she died near Wheeling. Their son,
Joseph Waddell, spent all his life on the old homestead near
Wheeling and followed farming. He married Jane Brown,
also a life-long resident of Ohio County.
Elijah Waddell, grandfather of Edward L., was bom
near Wheeling in 1820, and for a number of years conIn
ducted extensive farming operations in that vicinity.
1854 he removed to Taylorville, Illinois, and died there the
same year. He was a whig in politics and was one of the
He was an active
justices of the peace of Ohio County.
member of the United Presbyterian Church. Elijah Waddell married Beth Ann Boggs, who was born near Wheeling in 1821, and died here in 190.i. They became the parThe oldest, Susan Lee Ann, now
ents of four children.
living at Blairstown, New Jersey, is the widow of Dr. J. H.
The second of
Storer, who was a physician and surgeon.
Mary Waddell is the wife
the family is H. E. Waddell.
of George Sisson, a retired farmer living at Roney's Point
William B., the youngest of the family,
in Ohio County.
was born in 1852, became a merchant and died at Chicago
life.

Down,

Ireland,

in 1907.

Hanson E. Waddell, father of Edward L., was born near
He grew up on a farm, atWheeling, April 13, 1846.
tended rural schools, and at the age of fifteen entered West
Liberty Academy, completing a two years' course there
during 1861-62. Following that he attended a preiiaratory
During the last
school at West Alexander, Pennsylvania.
year of the Civil war, 1864-65, when about eighteen years
an
aide de camp
as
served
and
appointed
was
of age, he
on the staff of his uncle. Col. William J. Boggs, who comVirginia
Infantry in
Sixty-first
Hundred
manded the One
After the war H. E. Waddell went to
the Union Armv.
Iron
City Busithe
from
graduated
Pittsburgh and in 1866
ness College. For a year he was bookkeeper and accountant
posisimilar
filled
a
Ohio,
Metamoras,
in a general store at
tion at Bellaire for three years, and in 1870 became secreplace
Works,
a
Machine
&
tary of the Bellaire Implement
From that he became secretary of
he held three years.
the National Glass Manufacturing Company of Bellaire
has
for one year, and ever since that time his business
In 1878 be was apbeen chiefly in the glass industry.
pointed traveling salesman for the Central Glass Company
that
of Wheeling, and continued to give his active time to
corporation until he retired in 1910. He is a democrat, a
has
Wheeling,
Church
at
Presbyterian
member of the First
No. 128. F.
filled a number of chairs in Wheeling Lodge
Independent
the
of
officer
past
and A M., and is also a
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Order of Odd Fellows. His home is at the Stamm Hotel
in Wheeling. June 1, 1871, at Bellaire, Ohio, H. E. Waddell
married Emma Virginia Hoover. She was born at BarnesvUle, Ohio, January 8, 1852.
To their marriage were born
four children. Harry, the oldest, died at Wheeling in 1893,
at the age of twenty-one, having just begun his business
The second of the family
career as a traveling salesman.
Charles H., born in 1876, was formerly in
is Edward Lee.
the automobile business and lives at Woodlawn, Wheeling.
Ann Virginia is the wife of John McG. King, connected
with the John A. Eoebling Sons Company, wire manufacturers, and they reside at Denver, Colorado.
Edward Lee Waddell was born while his parents lived at
Bellaire, on April 6, 1874.
However, he was reared and
educated in Wheeling, and finished his senior year in Llnsly
Institute in 1890. The following three years he was in the
employ of the Hobbs Glass Company, then for four years
was with the West Virginia Glass Company of Martins
Ferry, being its representative in New York City and also

representing the Co-operative Flint Glass Company of
Falls.
For five years he traveled in the interest of
these glass companies out of New York City.
change of
business experience came when he entered the service of
Marshall Field & Company, of Chicago, and for six years
he was division superintendent for the retail business. On
leaving Chicago Mr. Waddell went to Wyoming, and for
ten years was treasurer of the Monarch Coal Mining Company in the Sheridan fieldj one of the largest operating
corporations in the West.
Mr. Waddell returned to Wheeling in 1918, and became
associated with J. C. McKinley as a coal operator. Besides
being secretary of the Richland Coal Company Mr. Waddell is secretary of the Eiehland Mining Company.
He is
secretary of the West Virginia Aircraft Company, secretary
of the National Furniture Company, and is manager for
the executors of the Louis Bennett estate.
The late Louis
Bennett was one of the prominent business men of the
Ohio Valley, and at one time was candidate for the oflBce
of governor of West Virginia.
During the World war Mr. Waddell devoted much of his
time to gathering data covering the coal situation for the
National Fuel Administration. He is independent in politics, a member
of the Second Presbyterian Church at
Wheeling, is an apprenticed Mason and a member of the
Fort Henry Club. His home is at Beech Glen on Romney
Road, near the old Wheeling Park.
In 190.5. at Chicago, Mr, Waddell married Miss Naomi
Epstein. Her father was the late Doctor Epstein, who for
many years practiced medicine at West Liberty, West Virginia, was equally distinguished for his erudite scholarship, at one time was a professor in West Liberty College,
and was the first president of South Dakota State University. Mr. and Mrs. Waddell have three children:
Harry
Lee. born August 19, 1912; Edward Lee, born in 1915;
and Richard Lee, born in 1918.

Beaver

A

William E. Caldwell, and is operated by Dr. Joseph
and his brother, James, and it is noted for its fine he
of pure-bred Holstein cattle.
William R. Caldwell is
republican in politics.
He married Miss Nancy Gardn
who was born in Washington County, Pennsylvania, in 18'
and died at West Liberty in 1915. They had three soe
Samuel E., the oldest, is a merchant at West Liberty, a
the second is Doctor Caldwell.
James Caldwell lives
the home farm and manages it and its dairy herd.
Joseph Ridgely Caldwell was born at West Liberty, Jv
1872, attended the public schools of his native co
munity, and graduated from the West Liberty State Norn
School in 1892, having in the meantime taught for thi
years in Ohio County. He pursued his medical studies
Rush Medical College, now the Medical Department of t
Chicago University, in Chicago, Illinois.
He gradual
M. D. in 1896, and then returned to West Liberty, who
he was engaged in general practice until 1902, when
removed to Wheeling. He is a member of the firm Caldwe
Drinkard & Bond, physicians and surgeons, who have
extensive suite of offices on the seventh floor of the Wheelii
Steel Corporation Building.
Doctor Caldwell is a Fellc
of the American College of Surgeons, membership in whi
is confined to those who have evidenced special proficien
in the field of surgery.
There are only twenty-seven mei
bers of the college from the State of West Virginia. Doct
Caldwell nearly every year attends the meetings of t
American College, and keeps in the closest possible ton
with every advance made in his art. He was county ph
sician of Ohio County from 1902 to 1908, and he also serv
six years as a member of the Wheeling City Council.
He
a republican, a Presbyterian, is affiliated with Nelson Lod;
No. 30, A. F. and A. M., West Virginia Consistory No.
of the Scotti-sh Rite, Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine
Wheeling, and is a member of Mystic Lodge, Knights
Pythias. He bejongs to the Fort Henry Club at Wheelii
and is a member of the County, State and American Me
2,

,

ical associations.

In June, 1916, at Wheeling, Doctor Caldwell married Mi
Ella Bond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Bond,
Wheeling.
Her father is a shoe merchant. Doctor ai
Mrs. Caldwell have one daughter, Nancy Lee, born April
1919.
>

J. Frank Bycott, a native of Wheeling, found his ear
opportunities for useful service with a Wheeling industr
and for a number of years has been a recognized expert
industrial accounting and is one of the men filling importai
executive responsibilities in the industrial affairs of Whee
ing today.
While he is an official in several corporation
most of his time is given to his duties as auditor of tl

Whitaker-Glessner Company.
Mr. Bycott was born at Wheeling, December 8, 188
His father, James Bycott, was born in Sheffield, Englan
in 1851, and served his apprenticeship in the famous ii
and steel industry of his native city. He came to
United States at the age of twenty-two, settled at Wheeli
and was employed in several technical capacities with
old La Belle Iron Works.
This corporation sent him
open mills at different places.
He retired from businei
in 1916, and is now living at South Wheeling.
He is
Presbyterian and a republican voter. James Bycott ma
ried Miss Emma Fullwood, who was born at Sheffield, En;
land, in 1855.
They became the parents of six children
Joseph, a roller with the American Sheet & Tin Plate Con
pany, living at Mozart Heights, Wheeling; WUliam H
chief engineer for the American Sheet & Tin Plate Con
pany and also a resident of Mozart Heights; J. Frani
Nellie, who died unmarried at the age of twenty-foni
Thomas E., a roller with the American Sheet & Tin Plal
Company, with home on South Jacob Street; and Amii
who was married in August, 1921, to Charles McQuay,
locomotive engineer with the Pennsylvania Company an
with home at Wheeling.
J. Frank Bycott was educated in Wheeling's publi
schools and in Frazier's Business College, and in 1901
at the age of twenty, went to work for the old Biversid
Iron Works, now the National Tube Company. With tha
'

Joseph RrocELT Caldvtell, M. D. Member of a family
that has been in Ohio County. West Virginia, for considerably more than

a century, Dr, Joseph Ridgely Caldwell
the traditional occupation of the family,
farming, though his larger prominence is due to his unusual attainments as a surgeon. Doctor Caldwell is a resident nf Wheeling, and for some years past his talents have
been almost exclusively taken up with his work as a surgeon.
His great-grandfather, .John Caldwell, was founder of
the family in Ohio County, West Virginia, coming from
Pennsylvania soon after the close of the Revolutionary war.
He was
The grandfather's name was Joseph Caldwell.
born in Ohio County in 1820 and established what is known
as the Caldwell Homestead Farm at West Liberty, and
was identified with it as a home and place of business the
rest of his life.
He died in 1906. His wife was Mary
Ridgely, a native of Ohio County, who also died at West
Liberty. William Ridgely Caldwell, father of Doctor Caldwell, was born near West Liberty in 1845, and is still living
in that community.
His time and energies have been bestowed upon farming and stock raising, but he is now
The old homestead of 300 acres is BtUl owned by
retired.
is

interested

in

1

I

a, s. ^^i^^'^/^--
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irporation he gained a tboroDgh and fundamental training
Industrial accounting, and was chief of the cost departDuring the follovring year
ent when he resigned in 1910.
employed on cost work with the Wheeling Can Uom1 was
iny, now a subsidiary of the Wheeling Steel Corporation,

hia practice at Wheeling.

1920 Mr. Bycott has been a member of the Official
He went with
oard of the WhitakcrGlessncr Comjiany.
le company as cost clerk and since August, 1920, has been
iditor, his offices being on the eleventh floor of the Wheelg Steel Corporation Building.
Mr. Bycott is also vice president of the Ackermann Manfacturing Company, with plant at Warwood, West Virnia, this being a subsidiary of the Wheeling Steel CorFrom 1917 to 1920 Mr. Bycott was president of
jration.
'. H.
Chapman Sons Company, painters and builders supMr. Bycott is a republican, a member
ies, at Wheeling.

On May 13, 1917, Mr. Foulk enlisted in the First Officers
Camp and was sent for training to Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Indiana, but on account of physical disability
in weight was honorably discharged July 3, 1917. Debarred
from active participation in field duty, he nevertheless expressed his patriotism in various phases of local war work
Ue became secretary of the Wheeling Chapter of the .\merican Red Cross, and still holds that office. This is the largest Red Cross chapter in the state, and during each year of
the war it expended over $100,000 in various channels.
Mr. Foulk was also a "Four Minute" speaker for tinLiberty Loan, Thrift Stamps and other drives.
He is a director of the Ohio Valley General Uo3i.it.-i
and Associated Charities. In politics he is a democrat, is
a member of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church and Sunday
school superintendent, is affiliated with Bates Lodge No. 33,
A. F. and A. M., Wheeling Consistory of the Scottish Rite,
and in Wheeling Lodge No. 28, B. P. O. E. has filled all the
chairs except exalted ruler.
He is a member and director
of the Kiwanis Club and served as vice president during

.

inee

Thomi)8on Methodist Episcopal Church and is afLodge No. 28, Benevolent and ProHe and his family own a fine home
Lennox.
He married Miss Estella May Chapman, daughter of
illiam H. and Virginia E. (Phillips) Chapman, now deased.
Her father was a well-known Wheeling business
an, and for thirty-five years was head of the W. H. Chapan Sons Company, dealers in paints and builders supplies.
-fS. Bycott is well known socially, being a charter member
the Ladies Musical Club of Wheeling, a member of the
'Oman's Club, and for several years she employed talents
a vocalist with the choir of the Fourth Street Methodist
piscopal Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bycott have three chil•en:
Harold Hamilton, born August 14, 1905, now a stu;nt in the Tridelphia High School; William H. Chapman
ycott, born in November, 1914; and Andrew Glass, born
prU 7, 1918.
'

the

iated with Wheeling
ctive Order of Elks.

.'

I

Ton B. FotJLK, Wheeling attorney, has been a very active
^ieipant in the professional and civic life of the city
ir the past seven years.
He comes of a family noted for
3 scholarship and work as educators, and he himself was
ir
several years after his graduation a teacher and
West Virginia University.
Mr. Foulk was born at Elkton, Maryland, September 20,
His grandfather was Eev. John S. Foulk, who died
Oakland, Maryland, in 1890. The father, Wilson Matthews
onlk, was born in Pennsylvania in 1855, was married at
ort Deposit, Maryland, and was a man of rugged intellect,
•oad scholarship, and gave the greater part of his life to
e cause of education.
For four years he had charge of
e Rugby Academy at Wilmington, Delaware, and from
!91 to 1904 was superintendent of schools at Piedmont,
'est Virginia.
From 1906 to 1916 he was superintendent
schools at Huntington, West Virginia, and then, after a
ort rest, was appointed State Historian and Archivist by
overnor Cornwell, an office he filled until his death, which
«urred in Charleston, January 25, 1919.
He had cometed his education in Dickinson College at Carlisle, PennIvania, and was a member of the Chi Phi fraternity,
hile at Piedmont he served three consecutive terms as
ayor. He was a democrat and a member of the Episcopal
inrch.
Wilson M. Foulk married Kate Anderson Bond,
30 was born at Port Deposit, Maryland, in 1861, and is
iw living in Huntington, West Virginia.
Of her three
ildren the oldest is Miss Virginia, a graduate of West
irginia University and now head of the Department of
atructor at the

t86.

athematics in the Huntington High School.

The two sons
Purdue

e Tom B. and Eric.
The latter is a graduate of
Diversity in Indiana and is a mechanical engineer
ssion, living at Huntington with his mother.

by pro-

Tom

B. Foulk received his early education in the pnblic
hools of Piedmont, graduating from high school in 190:i.
iter he entered the West Virginia University and reived his degree in civil engineering in 1908.
He remained
Morgantown three years as an instructor in mathematics
id graduate manager of university athletics.
He is a

ember of the Phi Kappa Sigma Greek letter fraternity.
r. Foulk studied law at Columbia University,
in New
3rk, for three years, receiving his degree of LL. B.
1914, and on the 14th of November of that year began

I

He

has a tabatantial clientele in
both law and chancery matters, and his offices are located
in the Wheeling Steel Corporation Building.
He is a member of the Ohio County, West Virginia and American Bar

associations.

Training

its first

year.

Mr. Foulk resides at 39 Zane Avenue on Wheeling Island.
at Wheeling, May 12, 1917, Miss Alice Belle
McClure, daughter of James U. and Belle (Chambers) McClure, who reside on South Broadway on Wheeling Island.
Mr. McClure is a retired merchant. Mr. and Mrs. Foulk
have four children:
Kitty Belle, born May 25, 1918;
Mary Louise, born June 17, 1919; Bess Bond, born September 24, 1920; and Tom B., Jr., bom January 23, 1922.

He married

AcDRT I. Mabplb, D. D. 8. Included among the leaders
of the Cabell County dental fraternity is Dr. Audry I.
Marple, who has been engaged in a successful and constantly-groning practice at Huntington since 1914. Doctor
Marple 's equipment for his profession includes a thorough
training, devotion to his calling, technical skill and practieal
knowledge, and a sympathetic nature that has gained him
confidence, friendships and added patronage.
He is a
native of Upshur County, West Virginia, and was born
September 9, 18S6, his parents being Rev. Omar U. and
Mary E. (McDermott) Marple.
Rev. Omar U. Marple was bom January 17, 1S64, in
Upshur County, where his early educational training in the
public schools was supplemented by a course at Buckhannon
Wesleyan College, following his graduation from which he
entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Chunh.
During his long, industrious and useful career as a minister
Reverend Marple has filled many pulpits in West Virginia,
including those at Wheeling, Salem, Benwood, South
Charleston and Belington, and at the present time is pastor
His
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at Dunbar.
ministerial work has been prolific of good results, and
wherever he has been assigned be has won the affection and
esteem of his people. In politics he is a republican. Reverend Marple married Miss Mary E. McDermott, who was
born in Upshur County, West Virginia, November 17, 1862,
and they became the parents of four children: Stella, residing with her parents, the widow of the late L. B. Pugb,
who was a mechanical engineer; Festus O., M. D., of
Huntington, an eye, ear, nose and throat specialbt, who
served during the World war in the United States Army
Medical Corps, with the rank of first lieutenant; Dr. Audry
I., of this record; and O. Upton, who is engaged in agricultural pursuits in Upshur County.
Reared in Upshur County, Dr. Audry I. Marple attended
the public schools there, following which he pursued a
course in the preparatory school of the West Virginia
University at Morgantown, and then entered the University
of Cincinnati (Ohio) College of Dental Surgery, from which
he was graduated as a member of the class of 1914, receivAVhile at
ing the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery.
coUege he was admitted to membership in the Pai Omega
two
and
he
eerved
years
fraternity,
Greek letter coUege
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as pieiident of bia class.
Almost immediately after his
graduation Doctor Marple commenced the practice of his
profession at Huntington, where he has built up a large and
representative practice among the best families in the city,
his offices being located at No. 211 First National BanJi
Building. He is highly regarded in his calling and belongs
to the various leading dental bodies. He served as secretary
of Huntington Cental Society for three years, served for
one term as secretary of the State Dental Society and was
chaiiman of the organization committee for two years in
the state society,
in politics he is a republican, and his
religious connection is with the Methodist Jipiscopal Church,
in which he is serving as a member of the board of stewards.
He belongs to the (juyan Country Club, is a member of the
board of directors of the Kiwams Club and acts as manager
of the Kiwanis Male Chorus. Doctor Marple is the owner
of a modern home at No. 3U2 Twelfth Avenue, located in
one of Huntington's exclusive residential districts.
In
April, 1917, Doctor Marple enlisted in the United States
Army Dental Corps, received his commission as first lieutenant and was assigned to service at Camp Wheeler, Macon,
Georgia, where he remained until receiving his honorable
discharge December 16, 1918.
In 1916, at Huntington, Doctor Marple was united in
marriage with Miss Bess Dowry, who was educated at
Marshall College, Huntington, a daughter of John M. and
Bess (Mann) Lonry, residents of this city, where Mr.
Dowry is engaged in the drug business. Doctor and Mrs.
Marple are tlie parents of two children: John Dowry, born
February 4, 1917; and Sarah Dee, born August 17, 1920.

He

has two farms, totaling about 156 acres, in Wayi
County, West Virginia.
Mr. Chapman is a democrat, a member of the First Met
odist Episcopal Church, is a past master of Western Sti
Lodge No. 11, A. F. and A. M., past king of Guyandot
Chapter No. 10, B. A. M., is junior warden of Huntingtc
Commandery No. 9, K. P., is a member of Huntingtc
Lodge of Perfection No. 4, Kose Croix Chapter No. 4 of tl
Scottish Eite at Huntington, West Virginia Consistory N
1 of the Scottish Rite at Wheeling, and Beni-Kedem Temp
of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston.
He is also active
other fraternal orders, including Marshall Lodge No. 12
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Banner Camp No. 5
Modern Woodmen of America, Ancient Order of Unite
Workmen, Huntington Council No. 53, United Commerci
Travelers, and is a member of the West Side Countr
Club and the Huntington Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Chapman has to his credit a long and interestin
service in the National Gnard of West Virginia.
He ei
listed in 1901 and served sixteen consecutive years, risin
to the commission of first lieutenant.
He was first lieutei
ant of his company in the Second West Virginia Infantr
when he went to the Mexican border in October, 1916, an
was on duty there until January 21, 1917.
June 24, 1906, at Catlettsburg, Kentucky, Mr. Chapma
married Miss LucUe Eolph, daughter of Lewis K. an
Margaret (Wiley) Holph, the latter Uving with her daugl
ter in Huntington.
The father, who died in Huntington i
1918, was for many years a steamboat clerk on the Ohi
River.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman have one daughter, Alic
Margaret, born October 30, 1912.
i

i

i

.

Charles Edqak Chapman haa devoted the greater part of
his active years to the furniture and undertaking business in
Huntington, and is senior member of the firm Chapman &
Klingel, funeral directors.
Huntington has been his home
city nearly all his life, and he is one of the popular and
successful younger citizens of that community.
He was born in Cabell County, February 4, 1883. His
father, Charles E. Chapman, Sr., was a native of Kentucky,
but was married in Cabell County, West Virginia, going

there as a young man. He was born November 2, 1848, and
for over half a century has been in the service of one trade,
that of a stationary engineer. Since 1887 his home has been
in Huntington, where he has served successively the Consumers Ice Company, the J. M. McCoach and Company and
the Gfwinn Milling (Jompany, and is still on duty as a stationary engineer with a large glass manufacturing company.
He is a democrat and an active member of the Christian

Church. Charles E. Chapman married Miss Almedia Ash,
a native of West Virginia, who died in Cabell County in
1887.

Of

their three children Charles E. is the youngest.

Dvin, the oldest, died at the age of twenty-two while emThe only
ployed in a newspaper office at Huntington.
daughter, Maggie, is the wife of Noah Ferrell, a coal miner

Montgomery, West Virginia.
Charles Edgar Chapman acquired a public school educa
tion at Huntington, and left high school at the age of eight
een to enter the offices of the Huntington Advertiser, be
ginning as printer 's devil, and remained there five years
Mr.
being advanced to the post of circulation manager.
Chapman in 1906 became an employe of J. C. Carter and
Company, furniture dealers and undertakers, and spent ten
years with that firm, learning every detail of the business
and the profession of undertaker. In February, 1916, he
Chapman Undertaking Company, and
established
the
changed this on March 3, 1917, to the Chapman Furniture
On June 17, 1919, he sold his
Company.
and Undertaking
interest in this business, and then formed his present partat

nership with D. B. KlingeL Chapman & Klingel are funeral
directors, making that service the sole object of their best
endeavors. They have well equipped funeral parlors, with
every facility for complete and adequate service in this
line, at 920-22 Sixth Avenue.
Mr. Chapman is president of the Mount Pleasant Land
Company of Huntington, and is owner of considerable real
estate, including a dwelling at 3135 Fifth Avenue, while his
own home is in the building occupied by the funeral parlors.

BaTiTiArd E. Boswell is a native of old Virginia, wit
|
prominent family connections there since Colonial times
He has had a veteran and successful experience in the in
surance field, beginning in his native state, but for som
years past has been established at Huntington.
Mr. Boswell was born in Charlotte County, Virginia
October 12, 1858.
The Boswells came to Virginia fron
England. His grandfather, John Iverson Boswell, spent al
his life in Lunenburg County, Virginia, owned a farn
and plantation and was also a local merchant. His firs
wife and the grandmother of the Huntington business mai
was a Miss Coleman, a native and life-long resident o
Lunenburg County. She was the mother of six sons ani
one daughter, all now deceased. The second wife of Johi)
I. Boswell was a Miss Summerville, who also was born ii
Lunenburg County. She became the mother of three soni
and one daughter, and two of the sons were Confederate
soldiers and gave up their lives fighting for that cause.
Dr. John Iverson Boswell, father of Ballard E., was borr
in Lunenburg County, September 18, 1829, was reared there
was properly educated, graduating A. B. from the University of Virginia, and later receiving his medical degree from
He began
Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia.
practice in Charlotte County, moved to Mecklenburg County
in 1859, and finally retired from his country home to Chase
City in the same county in 1890, and died there in 1895.
His life was filled with the good offices and kindly deeds
of a successful physician and surgeon, whose practice was
Throughout the period of
largely in country communities.
the Civil war he was a surgeon in the Confederate Army.
He always voted as a democrat, and was very diligent in
the performance of his duties as a member of the Baptist
'

'

Church.

In Charlotte County Doctor Boswell married Miss Mary
She was
L. Robertson, who was of Scotch-Irish ancestry.
born in Charlotte County, March 13, 1832, daughter of
Charles Henry Robertson, who was born in the same county
in 1800 and died there in 1880, having devoted his life to
his plantation interests. He served as a captain of the local
militia.
The first wife of Charles H. Robertson and the
mother of Mary L. was a Miss Osborne, a life-long resident
of Charlotte County. She reared a family of two daughters
and five sons, all deceased. The second wife of Charles H.
Robertson was Miss Dora Judd, a native of Massachusetts,
who died in Mecklenburg County. Of his six children fow
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lebed mature years and two are still living:
Judd A.
.i,„rtcnn, a merchant of Chase City; and Clarence B., a
,1
farmer in Charlotte County. The wife of Doctor
-iirvivcd him a number of years and passed away
City in June, 1921. She was the mother of seven
Charles M., a hanker of Chase City; Ballard E.;
r^iaret, who died in 1914; John Iversoii, Jr., a real
.lU ..j.erator in New York City; Henry Lee, who was a
iveliiig salesman, lost his life in a hotel fire in Chicago
19ul;

:

Thomas

G.,

who

Richmond, Virginia;

I

is

in the life

insurance business

Henson Sobertson, a banker of

larlottesville.

Ballard E. Boswell spent his early life on his father's
intation in Mecklenburg County.
He attended the rural
lools there until he was nineteen, and for two or three

remained on the farm. In 1880 he removed to
Falls, Texas, then a new city and a frontier of
After this extended sojourn in the South<rthern Texas.
st he returned to the home farm, but soon located at
.hmond, and was actively engaged in the insurance busisa in that city from 1885 to 1906.
Mr. Boswell came to West Virginia in 1906 to act as
ars longer
icbita

Union Central Life Insurance Comny of Cincinnati at Wheeling, but in 1907 transferred to
mtington. Since 1908 he has also been in the real estate
d fire insurance business.
Mr. Boswell is a democrat, is a member of the First
esbyterian Church of Huntington, and was, like most
lurance men, one of the active leaders in local war work,
eresting himself particularly in the sale of the Liberty
neral agent for the

nds.

On December 14, 1905, at Williamsburg, Virginia, he mard Miss Anne W. C. Stubbs, daughter of Dr. Thomas
Cfcrson and Mary (Cosneham) Stubbs, now deceased.
'J father was a distinguished educator in the old college
vn of Williamsburg, and for twenty seven years held the
lir of mathematics in William and Mary College there.
William B. Greer graduated from a technical school and
mediately returned to his native city of Wheeling and
tercd the service of the Whitaker-GIessner Company, and
devoted his talents and energies to that corporation
3
uninterrupted fidelity to the present time. He is the
's purchasing agent.
On
Mr. Greer was born in Wheeling, December 10, 1873.
paternal side his ancestry is connected with the old
tterson family of Allegheny, Pennsylvania, and is of
His father, David Greer, was born in
3tch descent.
mbenville, Ohio, in 1845, in 1860 went to Wheeling and
the following year, though only sixteen years of age,
joined the First West Virginia Regiment of Infantry
a Union soldier and fought for the flag of the Union
til the end of hostilities.
After the war he returned to
leeling and soon became identified with the city gas
rks, and was in the service of that public utility nearly
f a century.
He died at Wheeling in 1913. He was a
inblican, a member of the Grand Army of the Republic,
David Greer mari was a Lutheran and Odd Fellow.
1 Barbara Baker, who was born in Wheeling in 1832,
I is still living in that city.
Her three sons are William
John and Jamcs^ all residents of Wheeling.
William B. Greer attended public schools at Wheeling
1 finished
his education in the Mechanics Art School of
ringfield, Massachusetts, where he received the degree of
chanical Engineer in 1892.
It was in 1893 that he enth

npany
!

ed the service of the Whitaker-GIessner Company, startin the mechanical drafting room, and has had an inasing range of responsibilities with the corporation. As

chasing agent his oflSces are on the ninth floor of the
leeling Steel Corporation Building.
i.T. Greer owns a modern home at Edgewood, Wheeling,
I
was one of the original incorporators of the village,
ring as village recorder two years and as a member of
council three years.
He is a republican, and is afited with Wheeling Lodge No. 28, Benevolent and Protive Order of Elks.
In 1893, at Wheeling, Mr. Greer
rried Miss Theressa Speaker, a native of the city.
They
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have one daughter, Madeline C, wife of L. B. Tuttlo, of
Cleveland, Ohio.

EuiL C. Rauschenbero, superintendent of the Wheeling
MoM & Foundry Company, learned pattern making when
he was boy, and as a journeyman, foreman and superintendent has been closely identified witli the foundry business
forty years or more.
Mr. Rauschenberg, who is a recognized learier in the industrial affairs of Wheeling, was born at Dawson
in Terrell
County, Georgia, Di-cember 24, 1867.
His father, August
Kan.-ichenberg, was born in Germanv in 18.12, an.l
learned
the trade of pattern maker before 'he came to the
United
States in 1847.
He followed the trade of pattern making
all his bfe and died at Atlanta, Georgia,
in 1911.
Uc first
lived at Dalton, Georgia, then removed to Dawson
in 1866
and in 1871 located at Atlanta. During the Civil war
he
was a musician in the Confederate Army four years.
He
voted as a democrat, and was a member of the
German
Lutheran Church and the Masonic fraternity.
His wife,
Annie, was born at Bremen, Germanv, in 1841, ami
died at
Atlanta in 1891. Of their nine children the oldest is
Emil
C; Owen was master mechanic of the Birmingham Rolling
Mill at Atlanta when he died at the age of thirty
eight;
Miss Rosie is secretary and treasurer of the Austel'l
Ayera
Company at Atlanta; Franz A. is a mechanic in the employ
of the Wheeling Mold & Foundry Companv; Lena is
the
wife of a rancher living at Tucson, Arizona ;' Fritz is
a minister of the Presbyterian Church near
Atlanta; Annie is
the wife of Doctor Cousins, a phvsicuin and surgeon
at
Atlanta; William, the eighth child. "died at the age of sixteen; and Mary, the youngest, died aged eleven.
Emil C. Rauschenberg received all his formal school education in the public schools of Atlanta.
He afterward
took a technical course with the International Corresjiondence School of Scranton, and by private stuily and exjierience has gained the equivalent of a good general education
and become a master of his technical profession. Between
the ages of nine and ten he went to work in an Atlanta
foundry, serving an apprenticeship as a imttern maker.
From Atlanta he removeil to Shelby, Alabama, in 1883, following his trade, spent six months" in Birmingham in lS8.'i,
two years at Anniston, Alabama, four months at Dallas.
Texas, then returned for a short time to Shelby and to
Atlanta, and for seven years was connected with the Chattanooga Foundry & Pijie Comjany, now called the U. S.
Pipe Company. After two years at his trade in Cincinnati
Mr. Rauschenberg came to" Wheeling in 1900.
For over
twenty years he has been with the Wheeling Mold 4c
Founilry Company, beginning as pattern maker, at the end
of six months was promoted to foreman of the pattern
shop, and in 1902 to superintendent of the foumlry. ami
since 1911 has been superintendent of the entire plant, with
1 200 emiiloyes under his supervision.
This is one of tho
prominent industries of Wheeling, ami the plant and otBces
are located on what is known as the Peninsula.
Mr. Rauschenberg is a republican, a member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Wheeling, Wheeling Lodge No. 28,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and the Wheeling
Chamber of Commerce. He is a director in the Fulton
Bank & Trust Company, and owns a farm l^j miles north
of Wheeling.
During the war Mr. Rau.schenberg had special responsibilities, keeping up the morale of his own plant
and encouraging the sujiport of the Government among tho
employes.
At Shelby, Alabama, in 1888 he married Miss Sarah E.
Horton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Horton, fanning
people who lived at Rome, Georgia, where her father died.
Mrs. Rauschenberg died September 13, 1916, leaving three
children:
Annie, wife of George P. Hoge, a farmer at
Charlottesville, Virginia; Lena, wife of Don B. Crawford,
connected with the Auto Sales Company of Wheeling:
Mildred, wife of James F. Conners, an attorney at law at
Mr. Rauschenberg contracted a lecond
Cleveland, Ohio.
marriage on October 13, 1917.
ERASMtra

S.

Evans.

strenuous career of E.

It
S.

would not do proper credit to the
of Terra Alta to class him

Evans
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merely as a successful and very active business man. Such
record of hie career as it has been possible to compile from his
own modest confessions and the words of others must be
allowed to present a story that is one of the most interesting
in connection with the hfe of any West Virginia citizen.
"Jim" Evans, as everyone among his friends knows him,
has been identified with business of one kind or another
in Preston County since early manhood.
He was born in
Allegheny City, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, January 4, 1880,
son of Owen and Mary A. (Evans) Evans, both natives of
Wales, but not related. They were married in Pittsburgh,
where Owen Evans was a puddler in the steel mills. He left
that work, and when his son Jim was seven years of age
settled on a farm at Glade Farms in Preston County, where
he died in January, 1893, at the age of forty. His widow is
now hving at the home of her son Erasmus at Terra Alta,
he being the second of her four children. The others are:

Mayross R., who died at Pittsburgh; Anna, wife of Isaiah
Umble, of Terra Alta; and Owen C, a farmer at the old
homestead at Glade Farms.
Jim Evans grew up on that homestead from the year 1887.
There were country schools in the vicinity, but the few days
he attended them did not greatly influence his intellectual
growth or future career. He reached manhood with the
abihty hardly to write his name legibly. Up to the age of
twenty-two he remained with his mother. In the meantime
he had acquired some practical skill in more lines than one,
was able to do blacksmith and carpenter work, and several
winter seasons he spent in the woods, logging, hauling props
and ties. He also dug the stone and burned it and scattered
the resulting product of ten thousand bushels of hme over
the home farm.
His first experience away from home was at Markleysburg,
Pennsylvania, where he engaged in the buggy, harness and

farm implement business.

The

capital for this enterprise

he had acquired as a logger and as a teamster for Lloyd
That arduous work ended with a siege of pneumonia, and in the early stages of his convalescence he weighed
seventy-five pounds and had the encouraging assurance of
three doctors that he would never get well. He took six hundred dollars to Markleysburg and with it bought a small stock
of buggies, implements and harness, and borrowed two
hundred dollars in cash to erect a business house on a lot
he leased from a church. At Markleysburg he remained
twenty-one months. He left there with twenty-eight hundred dollars and a good pair of horses, and for six months
following he was on the road selhng harness and hardware
for the Floyd & Bohr Company of Louisville. He covered
Lininger.

thirty-five counties of West Virginia on horseback.
The
third stage of his business adventure was returning to his
first love, lumbering.
With Lloyd Lininger as a partner he
engaged
ttie sawmill business near Fearer in the Hazelton
locahty. Tne firm took a contract from Cupp & Lakle to
chop, log, saw and dehver on the car at Friendsville, Maryland, 5,000 feet of lumber of various grades and dimensions.
After ninety days the firm had put in $1,500.00 without
prospect of any return. At this juncture Mr. Evans bought
out liis partner, and, going it alone, in three months he
cleared twj thousand dollars.
He sold out the timber he
had acquired, also the mill, and had about twenty-five
hundred dollars as working capital to connect with his next
enterprise.

m

Perhaps it is only due justice to say that Mr. Evans had
a natural talent for business. As a youth he learned the
art of auctioneer, and while at Markleysburg he cried many
sales all oyer that section of country, including the auctioning of ladies' boxes at all church and other entertainments.
It was a business into which he naturally fitted, and he has
never given it up entirely, even now officiating on the auction
block. Twice a year he holds a large auction of ci mmodities
acquired t irough uis business deals, and these sales account
for thousands of dollars in the volume of gross profits of the
firm.

Incidentally Mr. Evans began trading horses when a boy.
There was a period of time, followmg his lumber enterprise
above noted, when he made horse trading his chief business.
He traveled from town to town, taking in all the county
fairs, and followed the National Pike from Wheeling to
Baltunore, traded horses from Barbour County, West Vir-

I

ginia, to Pittsburgh, selling

them

at auction.

Once wle

camp meeting he made thirty- 'o
though not making a profit m ey -y
tradmg he cleared hiim
hundred dollars, and then abandoned it as a settled busins,
though it has reappeared as a diversion from time to tie.
At about thi-i stage in his fortunes he went back to Mt
his mother, whom he found alone on the farm burdened \k
the duty of milking four cows. She had saved up crm
enough to keep her son Jim churning with an old lashio d
churn for four days.
Becoming disgusted, he asked ib
mother why she kept so many cows, and the reply was tit
they and their care afforded her her chief pleasures, e
could not understand this philosophy, and whde she ts
not looking he put his feet behmd the churn and shod
it ofi the high porch into the yard, and a tew hours kir
was leaving home to find problems that were not so perplex.
About that time he decided he needed an education.
attending the Tunnelton
trades' in a single da.\

transaction.

,

Ihe year

of his horse

{,
i8

recourse was to Morgan town, seat of the urn vers f.
He knew of the institution there because he had spent hfta
hundred dollars of the money he had made at loggings
send his brother through school. While aware of his co
ignorance, he did not reveal it to the professor
chan,
when he paid his tuition, and he was assigned courses involvg
lextbooks and Greek history, maihematics and Engla
grammar. None of his varied previous experiences furmsJd:
him a key to these books, and telling the professor to ko
his tuition he sought educational opportumties elsewhfi.
Profiting by this experience, when he presented himself o
the head of the Mountain State Business College at Parkt;burg he made a complete confession of a profundity ol ig
ranee and humbly requested that he be given an opportimy
to learn what children at the beginmng of their school e
were taught. While he could not arrange to enter reguia)
in the absence of a common school e^.ucation, Mr. Men,
the commercial teacher, permittee him to sit near his d
and come to i.im with his problems when other pupils w
away, so as not to be aware of the mistakes and crudii
Followmg that suggestion he remain
of the new pupil.
in the school four months, and at the end his teacher comj
mented him by saymg that he had made more advancem^
the school.
than any other pupd
Almost twenty-eight years of age when he left businj
returned
Evans
to the road for the Woudwil
college, Mr.
Manufacturing Company of Parker^burg, selhng harn(,
and
wagons.
He covered more than hi
hardware, buggies
of the counties of the state by rail and team and woril
for the company from March 1, 1909. He then changed
business, engaging with H. J. tjpeicher & Company ul Ai
dent, Maryland, orgamting a stock company and seUiug pi
bred stalhons. It was a proposition testmg his selling abil
to the utmost, but from the time he started, on October
1909, he sold and dehvered twelve head of horses, represent.;
a total valu of $3^,000.00, by S ptember 13, l„iO. Wi'
with the Woodward Company his salary was seven ty-t:
Mr. Speicher doubled tl.
dollars a month and expenses.
salary with expenses, and the first month he was raised
two hundred dollars, the second month was given anotl
fifty dollars, and the third month he worked at three huudi
dollars and expenses, gettmg his salary whether he sold
horse or not.
Leaving Mr. Speicher Mr. Evans came to Terra Alta
October 17, 1910, and put in a stock of horses, buggies a
harness, operated a hvery service until July, 1911, and a
bought, sold and traded horses, harness, buggies and wagol
finally selling out to C. W. Johnson after clearing $2,2(1
Then followed a period of trading and trafficking, and
got rid of everything he had but a set of heavy team harne,
which he traded for a horse, the horse for a blacksmith shd
and thirty days later exchanged it for a buggy, harness ai
implement business at Bruceton Mills, and this in turn
traded to Mr. Thomas for his farm, and thai for part of t
farm he now owns near Terra Alt .
All these adventures and experiences led Mr. Evans in
what seems to be his permanent field. In January, 1912,
signed a Ford contract giving him the agency of Presti'
County. After selling seven cars he had a disagreeme
with the company. But in the fall of 1912 he made a n«
first

m

-

;

•

t

m

j

,

•

;

.
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purchasing fifty Ford cars, but instead he sold
^htv-scven and also taught the owners how to drive them,
fot^is wn books, and with the assistance of one mechanic
herated the garace which he had established in 1912 in a
^inine mill conducted by" Mr. Freeland.
With this initial
~ he has never lost the complete confidence of the Ford
v, and this is a big business at Terra Alta, dealing in
ntract,

'

car and truck.
He built the Evans Garage at
•rr:i Alta in 11114, a structure of brick and hollow tile with
Tront.iRe of fifty feet and a depth of ninety feet, and almost
ree stories high.
In 1917 he built an addition 25x90 feet,
!

high, and his varied enterprise has required still
aiding space in Terra Alta.
In 1916 ho opened a
Oakland, taking the Ford agency for Garrett
luii'v, Maryland.
He remodeled a building for a garage,
Id it two years later, and is now planning the erection of a
'lenilicl big garage there.
'The measure of his business success can only be briefly
'tlinod.
In 1920 the volume of business amounted to
85.000.00. During 1921 si.t hundred Ford cars were sold
Tough his agency and fifty-two Fordson Tractors, besides
•er seven hundred horses and a thousand cattle, the total
ilume of this business amounting to fully a million dollars,
ver forty people are on his pay roll, and it requires five
ousand dollars a month to meet salaries and expenses.
Mr. Evans has been too busy for interests outside these
ieflv described herein.
He is a layman in the orders of
e Knights of Pythias, the D. O. K. K., the Independent
rder of Odd Fellows and the Woodmen of the World,
hile at Markley.sburg, Pennsylvania, in March, 1904, he
et Miss
B. Thomas. Twelve years later, on April 15,
*16, they were happily married.
In the meantime Mi.ss
aomas. who had completed her education in the Pennsylmia Normal School at California, had taught in the rural
hools in Uniontown and five years in Homestead, Peiinsylinia.
She is a daughter of Isaac and Eh-ira (Frazee)
homas, whose other survi\nng children are Charles Thomas
'if's

.u

Emma

The

id Mrs. EflBe Bender.

vans was Georgie Marie,

May

On

id

died

iy

and Ruth, were born.

3,

1919.

first

child of

Mr. and Mrs.

who was born May

19,

1918,

October 23, 1921, twin babies,

H.AEEY Walters Gee was an enthusiastic student of
rerything connected with electricity, and soon after leaving
:hool and before reaching his majority he opened the
nail

shop which by subsequent development has

become

Gee Electric Company, a manufacturing and jobbing
)ncern that now does business over half a dozen states.
Mr. Gee, who is secretary and general manager of this
jmpany, was born at Johnstown, Pennsylvania, April 12,
le

The grandfather, George Gee, was a nati%'e of Notngham, England, and as a young man came to America
ad settled near New Richmond in Clermont County, Ohio.
a later years he became one of the large farm owners of
lat section, and lived there on his farm until his death.
[e married Anna Gregg, a native of Pennsylvania, and of
ennsylvania Dutch ancestry. She also died on the homelead at New Richmond.
These grandjiarenta had five chilren:
Raymond, who was a Washington wheat farmer and
ied near Spokane in 191.3, at the age of sixty eight; Maria,
380.

ife of Andrew Castlen, still in business as a general merliant at New Richmond: Charles E.; Annie, of New Rich-

whose first husband was Benjamin Rcece, a farmer,
nd she is now the wife of George Ebaugh, also a farmer;
ad Horace, a farmer near New Richmond.
Charles E. Gee was horn on the farm near New Richmond
1 1848,
was reared there, and as a young man went to
ittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and entered the service of the
inger Manufacturing Company. Later he was in the serv:e of the same company at Johnstown, Pennsylvania, and
1
1885 was transferred to Wheeling as his headquarters,
here he continued as general superintendent of the Singer
lond,

[anufactnring Company for thirty-five years. During his
I8t years he was connected with the Gee Electric Company,
nd died at Columbus, Ohio, in November, 1916. He was a
spublican, but outside of his home and business his unagging interest was in the First Presbyterian Church of
!Tieeling.
It was largely through his work and support
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that the Eighteenth Street Mission of that church enjoyed
its prestige as an instrument for good in the city.
lie hili
connected with the miBsion thirty-five years and wan nuperintendent fifteen years.
Charles K. Oe« married hueida
McFarland, who was horn at New Richmond in Clermont
County, Ohio, in 1847, and is still living at Wheeling. Of
her five children the oldest, a daughter, and the younge»t,
a son, died at birth. The other three are: Eugene C. who
was a first-clnss sergeant in the Signal Corps in the Porto
Rican campaign in the Spanish-American war, and in now
an electrical engineer with the Pacific States Telephone
Company at San Francisco; Minnie Ellsworth is the wife
of Dr. Charles F. Bowen, an X-Ray specialist at Columbus,
Ohio; and Harry Walters is the youngest.
Harry Walters Gee was about five years of age when the
family removed to Wheeling, and he received his education
in the city schools, graduating from high school in 1H96.
The following two years he was employed by the George K.
McMechen Company of Wheeling. Then, at the age of
eighteen, he opened a very small shop for electrical supplies
at 1124 Market Street. At the beginning he did practically
all the work of the business, but his enterprise had the
promise of great development in it, and before long his.
shop was crowded and he removed to 1126 Market Street.'
later to 1215 Main Street, where he took over an adjoining
storeroom at 1217, and in 1910 established the business at
its present location on Main and Fourteenth streeta.
The
Gee Electric Company was incorporated March 3, 1909.
The oflBcers are: Otto Schenk, president; Henry G. Stifel.
vice president; while Mr. Gee is secretary and general manager and A. A. Wheat is treasurer. In its manufacturing
and other departments the company employs seventy five
men, and as jobbers and manufacturers the products are
shipped throughout Penn.sylvania, West Virginia, Ohio,
Illinois, Kentucky, Virginia and Maryland.
Besides the responsibility of directing this business Mr.
Gee is a director in the Fidelity Investment Association of
Wheeling.
He is a director of the West Virginia State
Fair Association, of the Wheeling Country Club, and is
vice president and director of the Industrial Relations .\ssociation. He is a member of the Fort Henry Club and the
Old Colony Club, of the First Presbyterian Church and in
politics is a republican.
He was a leader in war movements
in Wheeling, being a member of the Pershing Limit Club,
and helped in all the drives for funds for Liberty Loan,
Red Cross and other c.iuses. He received a medal of honor
for selling Liberty Bonds.
Mr, Gee owns a fine modern home, with well-kept grounds,

He married
Lane. National Road. Wheeling.
in 1906 Miss Elizabeth A. Stifel, daughter of
and Elizabeth f Stamm) Stifel, both representing
Her father
old and prominent families in this section.
was a partner in J. L. Stifel 4 Sons, calico manufacturers,
one of the big industries of Wheeling. Mrs. Gee is a graduate of the Pennsylvania College for Women at Pittsburgh.
Five children were born to their marriage; the first, a
daughter, dying at birth
Charles Louis died at the age
of sixteen months; Eleanor was bom August 24, 1915;
William Stifel on August 2fi, 1917; and Harry W., Jr., on
October 8, 1919.
on

Stamm 's

at Wheeling

Louis

C.

;

D.\NIEI,

Howard Coppock

is

a

stock

and bond broker,

with headquarters at Columbus. Ohio, but now has a branch
office and is completely identified with the business life of
Wheeling.
Mr. Coppock, who was a first lieutenant of cavalry during
the World war, was born at Dayton, Ohio. Febninry 1, 1878.
His grandfather, Joseph Coppock, spent all his life at
Ludlow. Ohio, where he owned and operated stone quarries.
Isaac Coppock, father of the Wheeling business man. was
born at Ludlow in 18.'!5. was reared and married there,
became a farmer, and from about 1858 for half a century
continued farming and the operation of stone qnarrie* at
Dayton. After 1908 he lived retired at Ludlow, where he
He was a republican, and a very faithful
died in 1918.
member of the Church of the Friends. Isaac Coppock mar-

in
ried Martha Ellen Hutchina, who was bom in Dayton
1845, and died at Liverpool, Ohio, in 1905.
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Daniel Howard Coppock, only child of hia parents, was
educated in the public schools of Dayton and prepared for
college in the high school at Ann Arbor, Michigan, where
he graduated in 1898, and then continued in the University
of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, through the Sophomore year.
Mr. Coppock for a number of years was a very successful
hotel man. Beginning in 1900, he was clerk in the Cadillac
For two years, beginning in 1905, he
Hotel at Detroit.
was proprietor of the Cook House at Ann Arbor, for six
years conducted the Wagner Hotel at Sidney, Ohio, and
from 1913 to 1916 was proprietor of the Jefferson Hotel at
Portland, Oregon.
Then returning to Ohio, he was proprietor of the Park Hotel at Coshocton from 1916 to 1918.
Mr. Coppock joined the colors in August, 1918, was
trained at Camp Sherman, Ohio, for six months, was commissioned a first lieutenant in cavalry, then transferred
South, spending two days at Camp Oordon, Georgia, six
months at Camp McClellan, Alabama, three months at
Fort Sam Houston in Texas, one month at Fort Riley,
Kansas, and was then returned to Camp McClellan, where
he received his honorable discharge August 3, 1919. He is
still a first lieutenant of cavalry in the Reserve Corps.
From November 1, 1919, Mr. Coppock was engaged in
business with main offices at Columbus, Ohio, until March 1,
1921, when he opened a branch oflBce at Wheeling in the
Board of Trade Building. He is associated with Clam)
Meeker, and they do a general stock and bond brokerage
business.

Mr. Coppock is a republican, a member of the Episcopal
Church, and in Masonry is affiliated with the Lodge at
Jacksonville, Alabama, and the Knights Templar Commandery at Piedmont, Alabama, and also the Scottish Rite
Consistory of Alabama.
He is a member of Coshocton

Lodge of Elks.
In 1900, at Detroit, Mr. Coppock married Dorothy M.
Burke, who was born at Ada, Michigan, and finished her
education at St. Mary's Academy at Monroe, that state.
Mr. and Mrs. Coppoek have one son, John B., born June 25,
1903, now in the senior class of the high school at Columbus,
Ohio.

Charles H. Watkins,

Jb.

Many

industries

and com-

mercial establishments have contributed to the growing
prestige of Wheeling as one of the leading business cities
of the Ohio Basin, and among them is Watkins & Company, proprietors of the largest furniture store between
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati. The president of this company
is C. H. Watkins, Jr., who has been in business at Wheeling
ever since he left school.
The present company is successor to and includes the
history of eight successive retail stores at Wheeling.
The
oldest of these was the Palace Furniture Company, Incorporated, in 1896, while in the same year three employes of
House & Hermann organized a partnership under the name
White, Handley & Foster. C. H. Watkins, Jr., became interested in this partnership in 1900, at which time the firm
became Foster & Watkins. The following year he acquired
Mr. Foster's interests and incorporated C. H. Watkins, Jr.,
& Company. This in turn in 1903 consolidated with the
Palace Furniture Company, under the management of Mr.
Watkins.
The Palace Furniture Company in 1917 acquired the furniture business of W. F. Sharbaugh & Sons
_

Company.

Another important department was added in
1917 with the purchase of the clothing store of Walker
Allen & Son. In 1918 the Palace Furniture Company acquired the business of House & Herrmann, an old Wheeling
business firm which then ceased to exist. The new combination was known as Watkins, House & Herrmann, and more
recently, to avoid confusion, the corporate name of Watkins
& Company was adopted. This is now not only the outstanding furniture business in the state, but is a complete
department store, occupying a large frontage at 1302-1308
Main Street. The official personnel of the company are:
C. H. Watkins, Jr., president; Marsh Watkins, vice president; J. Wilson White, secretary-treasurer.

Charles Hamilton Watkins, Jr., was born on Wheeling
March 7, 1871. Watkins is a very old American
family of Welsh ancestry. There were three brothers, named

Island,

Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego Watkins, who came fn
Wales and settled in the colonies of Delaware and Mjii
land, whence their descendants have scattered to all pa;
of the country. The great-great-grandfather of the Whe
ing business man was Peter Watkins, who was born
Delaware, December 30, 1712.
During the Revolutiona
war he held letters of marque from the Continental Congre
He was killed on board a United States Man o' War, Ap
His son, Thomas Watkins, was born March
12, 1788.
1771, and was an early pioneer of Southern Ohio, locati
in Guernsey County, where he followed farming until 1
death on August 7, 1844. On November 2, 1802, he marri
Elizabeth Worley, who was born in Belmont County, Oh:
October 12, 1786, and died in Guernsey County, March 1
1831.
Their son, John Watkins, grandfather of C.
Watkins, Jr., was born in Guernsey County, Ohio, Novemb
11, 1804, and as a young man settled on Wheeling Islan
thus having a home convenient to his business as a steai
boat engineer and river pilot. The last years of his life
was toll taker at the old bridge between Bridgeport ai
Wheeling Island. He died at the age of seventy-two. D
cember 12, 1828, John Watkins married Sarah Dillc
Hunter, who was born December 12, 1800, and diod
Wheeling Island in 1866.
Charles H. Watkins, Sr., was born on Wheeling Islai
March 21, 1841, and spent all his life in Wheeling. lie wi
an accountant, and for a number of years was manager
M. Marsh & Son. He died at Forest View, Elm Grov
Wheeling, in October, 1908. He had a record as a soldii
of the Union Army in the Civil war, having enlisted in 18f
in Carlin's Battery D, First West Virginia Light ArtillerHe was taken prisoner at the battle of Lexington, an
was in Libby Prison until he and a companion, Williai
Pebler, made their escape from that famous warehous
prison.
As a result of his stay there he was incapacitate
for further duty, and after 1864 was not in the army. B
served three years as city clerk of Wheeling, but after r(
signing would never seek another political office. He was on
of the founders of the Thompson Methodist Episcopal Churc
of Wheeling and very active in its affairs. C. H. Watkins
Sr., married Rachel Ann Marsh, who was born at Eas
]

1

i

(

Wheeling in 1844, and died in 1906. A record of the?
children is:
Mifflin Marsh and William Brown, both o:i
whom died in infancy; Charles H., Jr.; John Wagner, whi
died at the age of twenty years; Harry Adams, owning ani
operating a ranch near Pruita, Colorado Edna Rachel, wifi
of French D. Walton, former city editor of the Wheelini
Intelligencer and now conducting a successful publicit]
business at Wheeling; Joseph Jacobs, a dealer in automo
;

West Virginia; Roy Naylor
at the age of four years; and Wilbur WhaUy
associated with his brother, Charles, in busines:
and died of the influenza, January 30, 1919.
Charles H. Watkins, Jr., attended the public schools oi
Wheeling, but at the age of sixteen left school to go tt
work in a retail store. For a short time he was assistant
bookkeeper of L. S. Delaplain Son & Company, and thei
kept books for J. W. Hunter until 1896.
His first indc
pendent effort in a business was as member of the firm
Exley, Watkins & Company, operating a preserving plant.
and Mr. Watkins retained his financial interest in this business until 1907.
However, after 1900 he was not active
in the management, having, as noted above, acquired the
interests of his partner in the firm Foster & Watkins, with
which he had been previously associated as a silent partner.
Then the firm Foster & Watkins was changed to C. H.
bile accessories at Clarksburg,

who died
who was

& Company, and

Mr. Watkins has been the
successive changes and increases in
and department store. He has direct
personal charge of the undertaking department of the business.
There are seven departments altogether.
Mr. Watkins is a republican in politics, and for four
years was a member of the West Virginia Republican State
Committee. He was for ten years a member of the WheelWatkins,

Jr.,

leading spirit in the
this great mercantile

ing City Council, serving in the second branch six years and
He is on the Official Board
in the first branch four years.
of the Thompson Methodist Episcopal Church, served for
some time as president of the Men's Bible Class, and il
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•ted with Wheeling Lodge No. 28, Benevolent and ProDuring the war Mr. Watkins was a
[Te Order of Elks.
mr Minute" speaker and helpfully interested in all the
for funds for the Red Cross, Liberty Loan and other
L

iptember IS, 1890, he married on Wheeling Island, Miss
m M. Sadler, daughter of William Hall and Margaret
Her father was a river man
rd) Sadler, now deceased.

and later an interior decorator.
and Mrs. Watkins have an interesting family of five
The oldest is Marsh, vice president of Watkins
jmpany, and a prominent Wheeling business man whose
The second child,
er is noted more in detail below.
garet Ford, died at the age of four years.
James
ter, who was born June 30, 1900, is a salesman for
kins & Company, and a graduate of Linsly Institute at
ling, having been a member of both the football and
The fourth child, Roy
iball teams of the institute.
tor, born August 4, 1904. is in the junior class of the
leling High School, while Dorothy V., born July 31,
ly life

r.

Iren.

work,
, is in the first year of her high-school
He graduated
arsh Watkins was born July 14, 1891.
the Wheeling High School and received his law defrom West Virginia University in 1912. He was very
inent in all student activities at the university, making
Varsity Football Team and also played baseball, and
a member of the Phi Kappa Sigma, and the university
Marsh Watkins
ities Sphinx CTub and Mountain Club.
April 7, 1918, he
ticed law at Wheeling until 1918.
ited for the war, was commi.ssioned a first lieutenant of
Army Service Corps, Department of Judge Advocate
Bral, in August, 1918, was stationed at Camp Upton,
Island, and in October, 1918, transferred to the inHe received his honorable discharge in December,
and on his return to Wheeling gave up his law busito join his father as vice president and assistant manof Watkins & Company. He is a republican and for
Marsh
years was a municipal judge of Wheeling.
una is a member of Thompson Methodist Episcopal
is
rch, Wheeling Lodge No. 5, F. and A. M.,
a thirtynd degree Scottish Rite Mason in West Virginia Coniiy No. 1, a member of Osiris Temple of the Mystic
ne, and Wheeling Lodge No. 28, Benevolent and Proive Order of Elks.
He also belongs to the American
.

1,

ion.

ay 7, 1917, at Wheeling, Marsh Watkins married Miss
Marie Young, daughter of George H. and Mary
Bham) Young, the latter still living at Wheeling. Her
er, who died at Wheeling in 1904, was chief clerk in
Mrs.
local oflBces of the Baltimore & Ohio Railway.
sh Watkins is a graduate of the high school at SarahsOhio.
They have one daughter, Ruth Eileen, born

I,

18, 1918.

iULUS Reps. At the northwest corner of the Court
we in Parkersburg is a business house conducted under
name Reps & Company, but whose sole proprietor is
Ins Reps, one of the city's most substantial merchants
a man whose relations with the citizenship has met
•y test imposed upon integrity and honor.
It. Reps was born on a farm in Butler County, Pennania, December 23, 1853, the first of the two children
only one now living of Ernest and Anna Margaret
Dlf) Reps.
His parents were natives of Germany, the
Ber of Prussia and the latter of Hesse-Darmstadt. They
« separately to the United States. Ernest Reps as a
ig man had to give service to the German Army, and
was only one cause of dissatisfaction with conditions

made it almost impossible for a man to
above his circumstances. Thus it was that he came to
i United States when about twenty-one years of age, and
uhad learned the trade of locksmith, but in this country
He then
(!d find no regular employment in that line.
e ned the trade of tanner in Pennsylvania, and followed
marriage
he
1
business for some time. Shortly after his
light a small tract of land in Butler County and turned
Pennsylvania
he
energiee to farming.
From Western
a sd
to Adams County, Ohio, where his wife 'g people
i;

EiuTope which

:
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and in that section of the Ohio Valley h« and bU
good wife lived out their years and are bnried.
On a farm in the hills of Adams County, Ohio, Paului
Reps grew to manhood. He had worked within the measure
of his strength on the farm and in the home, but he also
eagerly pursued knowledge in the di.'itrict school.
At the
age of eighteen he passed a successful examination for a
teacher's certificate, and the first term he taught was for
six months, at the salary of $30 a month. For sixteen years
teaching was his chief profession.
Mr. Reps has been identified with the citizenship of Parkersburg over thirty years. In 1890 he and others entered
the mercantile business, but in the course of years he bought
out his partner, though he has always continued the firm
name of Reps & Company.
His first wife was Anna Pflaumer, of Adams Oounly,
Ohio.
She died, leaving two children, Isa E. and Ocorge
lived,

Ernest, the latter a.ssociated with his father in business.
The second wife was Cora Ellen Crosser. The three children
born to their marriage are: Helen Doris, Mrs. Harlan DcVore; Thelma Virginia; and Russell Paul.
Mr. Reps came to Parkersburg with little of this world's
wealth.
He had an idea and backed it to the extent of
hb ability. During subsequent years he has enjoyed a
steady increase in returns, and is accounted one of the
substantial and successful business men of the community.
From early boyhood he has been a great lover of music, and
that love seems to be an inheritance of his children, several
of whom have developed special proficiency in the art. Mr.
Reps is a Methodist, a republican, and a member of the
Parkersburg Chamber of Commerce.

JOUN W. Beltz is continuing in the City of Wheeling
substantial business founded by his father, and in
addition to operating a well equipped planing mill and
dealing in building materials he has developed also a prosperous contracting business in connection with building construction. About the year 1870 the firm of Beltz & Flading
established this enterprise, the original headquarters having been the old Fisher Foundry Building on Market Street,
whence removal was later made to the corner of Nineteenth
and Eoff streets, where the business has since been continued, the present plant having been utilized since 1888,
in which year the title of the firm was changed to Beltz,
Flading & Company.
The present building was erected
about that time, and affords about sixty thousand square
feet of floor space, a planing mill having been operated
from the initation of the business. Mr. Flading retired
from the firm in 1893, and the title of the concern was
then changed to J. W. Beltz & Sons Company.
The honored father, John W. Beltz, Sr., died in 1907, after having
been actively identified with the business thirty seven years
and after having gained secure status as one of the subWhen
stantial and representative men of his home city.
the

new firm was formed his sons, John W., Jr., and Henry
became his associates in the business.
John W. Beltz, Sr., was born in Wheeling, a son of
Peter Beltz, who was a mechanic and who also became
John W. Beltz, Sr., served
identified with farm industry.
the
E.,

about a four years' apprenticeship to the trade of cabinetmaker, and finally he became a successful contractor and
builder in his native city, many of the substantial buildings
erected by him in early days being still in use and in expreservation.
He represented the Sixth Ward as
a member of the City Council several terms, was liberal and
progressive as a citizen, was a democrat in politics, and
he and his wife were devout communicants of St. Alphonsus Catholic Church. The maiden name of Mrs. Beltz
was Virginia Grammer, and both she and her husband
passed their entire lives at Wheeling, she having survived
him by ten years. Of the five children John W., Jr., immediate subject of this sketch, is the eldest; Henry is
employed in connection with the business founded by his
father; Edward died at the age of forty years; Mary died
cellent

in early youth; and Miss Anna resides in Wheeling.
John W. Beltz, Jr., was born, reared and educated in
Wheeling and here gained early experience in connection
with his father's business, so that he was well fortified
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when, upon the death ot his father, he assumed control
of that industry, which has been signally prospered luder
The enterprise is continued under the
his management.
title of J. W, Beltz, and employment is given to about
Mr. Beltz is a stockholder in a number of
fifty persons.
banking institutions, and while he has had no desire for
political activity he is significantly progressive as a citizen
and takes loyal interest in all that concerns the welfare
and advancement of his native city. He and his wife are

communicants of

St.

Alphonsus

the

(Jatholic Church,

with the Knights of Columbus, and is a
llis attractive home is in
Carroll Club,

filiated

he

is af-

member
the

of

Third

Ward.
Mr. Betz wedded Miss Mary Schaub, daughter of the
late Louis Schaub, who founded the Central liiass Works
at Wheeling and who continued as general manager of the
same for thirty-five years, when he retired, he having been
Mr. and
sixty-five years of age at the time of his death.
Mrs. Beltz have no children.

William Henkt Goeman. While the teaching profession
cannot be classed as one of the important gainful occupations, it remains to-day as it always has, perhaps the greatest opportunity for a personal service that will continue
its innueuce for good throughout succeeding generations.
A West Virginian whose life has been largely devoted to
education on this true basis of personal service is WiUiam
Henry Gorman of Monongalia County. Mr. Gorman was
born in Grafton, Taylor County, Virginia, April 2B, 1858.
He acquired a common-school education. He began teaching
at the age of twenty-four. His first term was in his home
school, in which he is teaching to-day, known as the iTlats
School.
He has been a teacher for thirty-nine years, and
has missed only one term of consecutive service. Altogether
he has taught twenty-seven years in his home district.
Mr. Gorman cannot estimate in terms of tangible wealth
the value of the work he has done as a teacher. However,
he can point to many of his former students, who received
their early inspiration for bigger and better things while in
his school and are now doing well in the world of work
and men. Among these are his own four children.
Always in his teaching he has emphasized the fact of
personal responsibility and a loyal performance of the
duties of citizenship.

Hon. John James Davis. While the youngest of the
Eastern States, West Virginia has supplied a due proportion of leaders in national affairs, and perhaps no one
family has more distinction in this respect than that of
Davis, one of whose representatives was the late John James
Davis of Clarksburg, an eminent lawyer in that city for
sixty years.

Davis is one of the commonest names in Wales. There
a tradition that the ancestor of the Clarksburg family
was the Prince of Powys, who fought the Saxon king of
Northumberland in the bloody battles of Chester and
Bangor. Among the Davises that came to America in colonial times, some settled in Maryland.
Caleb Davis, grandfather of John James Davis, was born
at Oldtown, Alleghany County, Maryland, March 15, 1767.
He was probably a son of John Davis of Maryland, whose
brother was Capt. Rezin Davis of Rawlings Continental
Begiment in the Revolutionary war. Caleb Davis for many
years lived at Woodstock, Shenandoah County, Virginia,
and died there, April 25, 1834. His wife, Mary (Upp)
Davis, was born in November, 1774, and died September 2,
1827. They were the parents of two sons, John and Beziu,
and four daughters.
John Davis was born at Woodstock, Shenandoah County,
Virginia, July 11, 1797, and moved to Clarksburg in 1825.
He served here an apprenticeship at the saddler's trade
under Col. Charles Lee, and later he and his brother, Rezin
Davis, engaged in the saddle and harness business at ClarksJohn Davis was a prominent citizen of Harrison
burg.
County, held the office of sheriff, for several years was justice of the peace, and was a strong Southern sympathizer
is

at the time of the Civil war, his second son, Rezin Caleb,
being a Confederate soldier. July 12, 1825, at Clarksburg,

John Davis married Eliza Arnold Steen. They reared fo
children:
Jane Steen, John James, Rezin Caleb and Ai|.
Rezin Caleb Davis (now deceased) was for mai
Eliza.
years an able lawyer in practice at Louisville, Kentucil
l<Jliza Arnold Steen, wife of John Davis, was born Jul'
17, 1799, and died May 10, 186t). She was a pioneer scho
teacher in Harrison County; Stonewall JacKson was o)
of her pupils. Her parents, James and Jane (Small; Steep
were Scotch-Irish i-resbyterians, natives of Ulster, Xrelan;j
to America from there. John Davis ana his wi!
were Presbyterians and he was a ruling elder in his ehurc(
John Davis died at Clarksburg, November 9, lUiii.
John James Davis, whose career is the principal subjeil
of this aiticle, was born at Clarksburg, May 5, 1835, spei|
all his life in that city and died March 19, 1916, whej

and came

He possessed gift aii
nearly eighty-one years of age.
talent that made it possible for him to utilize the beneii
of a liberal education and prepare himself for a caiei
He attended tlj|
of usefulness when still quite young.
Northwestern Virginia Academy of Clarksburg, at the
of seventeen began the study of law under Judge Georgj
H. Lee in that city, finishing his law course in the Brocket'
brough School of Liaw at Lexington, Viigiiiia, and was sti!
in his twentieth year when he began active practice in hi)
native city. His work as a lawyer with increasmg years an'
experience brought him a reputation among tne leader
01 the titate bar, and he did not give up his practice alt(
gether even in old age, continuing his profession for sixt,
years.
The late Mr. Davis had a historic service in the formatio
of the State ot West Virginia. He was elected a membe]
of the Virginia Legislature in 1861, and in the same yea
served as a member of the second convention at Wheeling
which provided for the organization of the new State u
West Virginia. In ISVO Mr. Davis was elected a membe
Por many years hi
of the West Virginia Legislature.
was one of West V irginia 's recognized leaders in the demo
cratic party, was active in a number of national campaigns
and he himself was elected and served with distinction a:
a member of the Forty-second and Porty-third congresses
Among other positions of honor and responsibility eon
f erred upon him, he was a member of the Board of Visitor:
of the West Point Military Academy, a regent of the Uni
versity of West Viiginia, a director of the State Insaiif
Hospital. Mr. Davis was a Mason, and was a ruling eldei
During the earlj
iu the Southern Presbyterian Church.
seventies he built a large and handsome brick residence in
Clarksburg, and that was the home of his later years, lit
reared his children there, and it has been one of the social
centers of the city and state.
August 21, 1862, John James Davis married Miss Annaj
Kennedy at Baltimore, Maryland, where she was bornl
November 24, 1841. She died at Clarksburg, April 25,1
Her par1917, nearly fifty-five years after her marriage.
ents, William Wilson and Catherine Esdale (Martin) Kennedy, were of Scotch ancestry and both of them lived and
died in Baltimore, where her father was a lumber merMrs. Davis was a college woman, and her liberal
chant.
education supplemented marked qualities of heart and
mind that made her a great aid to her husband and his
successful career and in the training of their children.
Of the children of John James Davis the oldest is Lillie,
now Mrs. John A. Preston, of Lewisburg, West Virginia.
K., who occupies the old homestead in ClarksMiss
burg, has been prominent in the social life and welfare
work of that city, serving as secretary of the Red Cross
during the World war and is now chairman of the Harrison
County Red Cross Unit, and during the 1920 political campaign was assistant chairman of the Harrison County
Democratic Committee. The third daughter, Anna, is the
wife of Rev. H. G. Richardson of the Unitarian Church at
Yonkers, New York.
The only son is the distinguished
American diplomat, John William Davis, to whose career
a special sketch is dedicated.

Emma

Hon. John Wn,LLiM Davis, who was the

Solicitor-Gen-

United States throughout the period of the
Great War, and supplemented this service by three years

eral

of the

I

ma^i^:
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Ambassador to the Court of St. James, is a
in of West Virginia, and earned his early honors
. affairs while a practicing lawyer at Clarksburg,
original qualities of his minii and character he
ted in almost equal measure to his father, the late
of his
lilies Davis, and the rich and beautiful nature
Anna (Kennedy) Davis.
as born at Clarksburg, April 13, 1873, and had every
'6 that a good home and a liberal education could
"Graduating in 1892, and as LL. B. in 1895 from
ton and Lee University of Virginia, he was adrican

1

He remained at Washington
lo the bar in 1895.
1896-7.
as Assistant Professor of Law during
norary degree LL. D. was bestowed upon him in
Washington
Virginia,
by
V the' University of West
Birmingham,
in 1916, in 1919 by University of
,'e
and by the
gland, and Union College and Yale in 1921,
Igl:
He began the practice
iwersity of Glasgow, Scotland.
of Davis
firm
law at Clarksburg with his father in the
,.

,

Davis in 1897.

.

.

.

„

elected a member of the West Virginia House
Delegates in 1899; was democratic candidate for presithe Demontial elector at large in 1900; a delegate to
1904 at St. Louis, and was
itic National Convention in
San
^d of the strong candidates before the convention inpresifor
ancisco in 1920, for the democratic nomination
nt Mr. Davis was elected to Congress from the First
in 1912, serveet Virginia District in 1910, and reelected
congresses.
j in the Sixty-second and Sixty-third
Solicitor -Genbecome
Congress
to
He resigned his seat in
At no other
ii of the United States, August 30, 1913.
with
burdened
oflBce
this
was
riod in American history
from
eh heavy details of responsibility as the period
the
of
period
the
with
coinciding
13 to 1918, practically
appointed
orld war. In November, 1918. Mr. Davis was
Pleniand
Extraordinary
as Ambassador
id confirmed
.\merican
itentiary to Great Britain, and continued as the
Since
presentative at the Court of St. James until 1921.
in the
engaged
been
has
Davis
Mr.
America,
to
return
a
actice of law at New York City.
Mr. Davis was counselor of the American Red Cross from
He served as a member of the American
113 to 1918.
treatment
ilegation for conference with Germans on the
Switzerland,
id exchange of prisoners of war at Berne,
of the
bencher
honorary
an
is
He
1918.
September,
Viriddle Temple, England; was president of the West
Phi
the
of
member
is
a
1906;
Association
in
nia Bar
appa Psi, Phi Beta Kappa, a Mason and an Elk and a
Press,
National
University,
Metropolitan,
ember of the
a
levy Chase, and Lawyers clubs of Washington and is
DStee of the Washington and Lee University and a director
the Rockefeller Foundation.
June 20, 1899, Mr. Davis married Miss Julia T. McDonald,
native of Kentucky. She died in 1900, leaving a daughJanuary 2, 1912. Mr. Davu
r, Julia McDonald Davis.
arried Ellen G. Bassel, daughter of the late John Bassel,
prominent Clarksburg lawyer.

He was

'

Peter Hansen' Kobleg.\ed came

to

Clarksburg nearly

years ago, and during his youth and early manhood
Out of
as associated with his cousin, John Koblegard.
association and experience he eventually established
it
active
the
still
is
onself in the wholesale business, and
wd of the Koblegard Company, leading dry goods mer(rty

lants.

born of Danish parents in North Schleswig, GerAny now a part of Denmark— July 5, 1871, one of the
mr sons and one daughter of Andreas and Anna Maria
Hansen) Koblegard. His father, who was a farmer and
Bherman lived at Wilstriip in Germany, where Peter H.

He was

—

j>blegard spent the first thirteen years of his life. About
lat time his cousin John Koblegard. who had established
bnself in a business wav at Clarksburg about 1869, came
returned to America
) Denmark on a visit, and when he
and thus began his conf'eter Koblegard accompanied him
Peter H. Koblegwd
aarksbuig.
with
City
of
eetion
the
He
rrived in America with a common-school education.
months each in
three
of
terms
,iupplement«d this with two
'
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the public schools of Clarksburg, and in addition waa making rapid progreas in the English language and in the
knowledge of American affairs by his practical work. For
three years after coming to Clarksburg be was employed
by Ruhl, Koblegard & Company, wholesale groceries and
produce, worked two more years for the same firm at Weeton,
and then for eight years was on the road as a traveling
salesman for the house, with headquarters at Clarksburg,
Weston and Buckhannon. While on tiio road he acquired
a financial interest in the retail grocery store at Buckhannon, and at the time of his marriage in 1H96 left the
road and establishing his home at Buckhannon, took an
active part in the management of the business.
Returning to Clarksburg in 1898 Mr. Koblegard organized
the Koblegard Company, wholesale dry goods and notions.
This is a successful business with now nearly a quarter of
a century of existence.
Mr. Koblegard had the general
management from the beginning and is now president of
the company. The business is held in one of the substantial
structures in the wholesale district of Clarksburg, the building having been erected in 1901.
In the success of the
Koblegard Company, Mr. Koblegard has found his chief
satisfaction in a business way. though in the meantime he
has acquired other business and financial interests.
Clarksburg has always been able to count upon him
as a public-spirited and reliable citizen when some cause
needed advancement. As soon as he reached his majority
he was naturalized as an American citizen, and in politics is a republican, but votes an independent ticket when
occasion demands.
During the period of the World war
he was chairman of the Y. M. C. A. drive in Harrison
County, when $31,000 were raised for that purpose, and he
was also chairman of the United War Work campaign
when $108,000 was raised in the county. In this campaign
he had charge of the division composing Harrison, Doddridge and Ritchie Counties. Mr. Koblegard has been a director of the Clarksburg Chamber of Commerce since its
organization, is a member of the Rotary Club, and for
many years has been active in the First Presbyterian
Church, being chairman of the Men 's Department, The distinction which doubtless affords him the greatest measure
of satisfaction is due to his interest in Sunday School work
and as president of the McClelland Bible Class, a class named
in honor of a late pastor of the church. Rev. Henry T. McClelland.
The class was organized April 25, 1915, and
such has been the effectiveness and work of the organization that it is known in Sunday School circles from coast
This class in a competition against twenty-seven
to coast.
other Bible classes in the United 8tat«s, won first place in
Mr.
the international "four square contest." in 1920.
Koblegard for several years has been Chairman of the Business Committee of the West Virginia Sunday School Association.
He was an organizer and the first president of the
Clarksburg Council of Boy Scouts, and continued to act
as president for three years until other business interests
obliged him to resign.

In 1896 Mr. Koblegard married Miss Marian Rebecca
Her father. Col. John L. Hurst, of Buckhannon,
The only
soldier and oflBcer under General Custer.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Koblegard is Hurst Hansen Koblegard, who while a student in Princeton University toIHe is now vice
unteered in the Naval Aviation Corps.
president and general manager of the National Mold 4

Hurst
was a

Machine Works of Clarksburg.

W. B. Taylor is a resident of the old college town of
Bethany, but for a number of years has been active in
banking and other affairs at Wellsburg. where he is president of the Farmers State Bank.
The Farmers St.ite Bank of Wellsburg was organized in
1912 and opened for business on the Ist of August of that
It has a capital of $70,000, surplus and undivided
year.
and
profits of $24 000, resources in excess of $700,000,
deposits of $520,000. Its stockholders are all local people,
and it is a bank of general commercial service, safely and
great
conservatively managed, and has been a source of
Virginia
value to the business and industry of the West
Hedge*,
S.
Panhandle. The promoter of the bank was 8.
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who served

as cashier until August, 1921, when he retired.
The first president was C. B. Reeves, who in 1913 was succeeded by W. B. Taylor, who had been vice president
from the organization.
H. C. Wells became vice president, succeeding Mr. Taylor.
W. B. Taylor has a notable record both as a minister
and as a business man. He first became identified with
this section of West Virginia as one of
the officials of
Bethany College. Mr. Taylor was born in Mason County

educated in the West Virginia Academy
at Buckhanno
West Virginia, and the Ohio Wesleyan University
At t
age of eighteen he began teaching and for five
or six yea
alternated between teaching and attending
school.
Groi
City College conferred upon him the
degree of Doctor

was converted and became a member of
«
Episcopal Church at the age of
nineteen ai
at the age of twenty-seven he began
preaching. After t^
years of supply work he joined the West
Virginia Confa
ivT^r*."'".-^^^'®
Methodist

Kentucky, March 28, 1865.
was a building contractor,
Kentucky, and about 1870
home
W. B. Taylor was

His father, George M. Taylor
a native of Bracken County'
returned to that county as his
reared in Bracken County, attended school there, finished his literary education
in
Transylvania University at Lexington, and did
post graduate work in the University of Chicago. For five
years of
his early life he taught school in Bracken
County was
also superintendent of his father's farm, and
had proved
his business judgment and energy long before
finishing his
education.
He did seven years' work in six at the university.
While a student he began preaching as a minister
of the Christian Church.
For seven years was pastor of
a North Side church in Chicago and for two years
was
general supermtendent of church work in that
city.
Mr
Taylor for three years was pastor of a church
at Ionia,
Michigan, and while there began dealing in and
developing Michigan lands, buying up a large tract
of "cut-over"
land and promoting a settlement of Danes.
Eev. Mr. Taylor came to Bethany College as
its vice
president in 1905.
For eleven years he remained active
the business administration as teacher of
philosophy and
sacred literature.
For five years he was pastor of the
Christian Church at Bethany, and for eight years
past has
been pastor of the West Liberty congregation. Mr
Taylor
covered a large area in promoting the interests of
Bethany
'

*'-^°'^,'""=^ ^^""^ ^^^ ''«en pastor of chur^
!ffi."°^
n
at
the following
places in the order named:
Weston 01
Beverly, Ravenswood, McMecken,
Parkersburg, Terra Alt
Grafton, Huntington and Clarksburg.
Between the ns!
torates of Graften and Huntington,
he was District S™2
intendent of the Charleston District for
three years
Engle 13 now engrossed in his
congenial and

dS

import

and

''

Eloise.

Jr

''

^^^^ ^^^'""^"^

truste

He J.?!, r,*

?"

"l

7^''^ ^^^''''=' Anti-Saloon Lea^e
of the chu?.

^'"'^^"' Conference
S 1920 DnZ.'V
T'-''
^'"^
^ l-eP^blican, and
IkuLm
a
^night ?1
Templar Mason and Shriner.
,

\^^' ^^^l' ^"'^"^
McCr,°v who was
McCray
born and

For almost thirty years
of the Methodist Episcopal
Church has recognized in Doctor Engle one of the ablest
and most devoted ministers, a man of exalted character
who has not only represented his church but has made his
life an expression of the essential
meaning of Christian
D'.

fraternally
^ i

^""Sle married Miss

Dora B
reared in West Virginia anc
was a successful teacher before
her marriage
Her dm
rBartlT^ MeC^'"' r^^^^^° ^^"'^ and^Marth^
^; \^' ?°.™" ^^^ ^°" ^^d beared in
Lew[s Pnnnf^

jZ

w

of Cha?oUe<rvniy'v-^-''?'"^'i'"'^ '^^ '^"«^
Heaze^r

TT^fw
Evan

Sett

p'^'"^"<="'

™^ a "ati^
H" f^*^

^'^^ ^'' f''"''"*^J'"""'
^as a prominent farmer and citizen
ol
''^ ^ Confederate soldier
1

''""'^
mT^'
^^^/''^
"O"
'"''^

„pm ?^^

'^

^^'^^'''
Ham B^nneT
^^°7a« a
*
nf N»
T
""'^
'

0^ I^obert and Margaret CBeJ
^<^""^**
^ daughte of wS^
son of Joseph Bennett, a natiw

™^

Englishman who came from
London foTh^'
f" °^ "°
'"^^''"^ "°<5« General BraT
""
dock in the
doek^n
fV-^
'T^'^.
French
and ^l
the Indian war.
After the con
^"^''« ^' «'=«'«'3 in what is now
vT.T* °^ County,
n' ^"•'"y
Pendleton
West Virginia. William Benne
wa"
P^^-J'^t?" County, after his
marriage moved to
T /wi
'''''"''' ^^^afly. daught ?
'""^
of James
or
J m'^erMc^Callv
McCally who was a

Z

T

captain of British Marine.!

for independence.
One of the oldest and most
families
the annals of West Virginia
is the
=°^'^. ^=^^« °°«^-. James
is

m

prom nen

B^n"

now^'ei^hL^"-

James William Engle, D.
West Virginia Conference

^P'-3

^^^^-.^T^"^
T'i"^ represented in the pastorate and th
district
superintendency
several other honors commensurat
with his abilities have been conferred
upon him
He [3
member and president of the Publishing
Committee of th
Pittsburgh Christian Advocate, is
a member of the boar
or the i-pworth League
representing the Fourth Genera
Conference District of the Methodist
Episcopal Church
a trustee of West Virginia Wesleyan
College, and

College.

In Cynthiana, Kentucky, in 1895, Mr. Taylor
married
Miss Ammie Jean Bales, of Cynthiana. They
are the parents of seven children:
Robert Graham Taylor, assistant
cashier of his father's bank; Joy,
a Y. W. 'C A and social service worker at Miami, Florida;
Henry M., a student
in the University of West Virginia;
Ammie Jean and
Gladys, students in Bethany College; and
William B

"' '''

ChS'of "^^rkTbifrf "'

m

He has always been interested in politics, particularly
the cause of good government and social welfare.
He was
a participant in an interesting triangular fight
for the
republican nomination for Congress in 1920. While
in Chicago he worked with other forces for good
government in
driving the gray wolves out of the City
Council.
He was
on the executive board of his church while in Illinois
and
in Michigan was president of the
Missionary Society
Mr
Taylor IS treasurer of the Kiwanis Club of
Wellsburg was
chairman of the Brooke County Chapter of the
Bed Cross,
and during the war was chairman of the County
Council
ot Defense and perfected an efficient
organization of the
entire county, so that every quota was
more than filled

i

Divinity in 1911.

''''

VirgL\"SyaITolIege.^»"^

''

Pan, who

' ^^"''^"^

-^-*

the

service.

A native of West Virginia, James William Engle was
born in Barbour County, December 19, 1865, youngest of
the nine children of William and Tabitha (Criss)
Engle.
His father was born in Pendleton County, son of Solomon
Engle who was of English lineage. His mother was born
Barbour County, daughter of Isaac Criss. Doctor Engle
had an example to direct his choice of a profession in both
his father and grandfather who were local Methodist
preachers.
His father was also a carpenter by trade and lived on
a farm.
When James William Engle was seven years of age his
parents removed to Gilmer county, where he grew
to manhood on a farm, attended rural schools, and was further

m

.^ «='<J«°' °^ Clarksburg
sin"^eT903^w'"^ ^T^^xi
''^^'^
^^^ "'^-^^ a progressivf
record as a
?°S'"'^
^".'^ ^'' ^"^'''"^ interests throughout this
thif^pHn^T'
"t°'
period have been in the business
of mininff ma"""^.''^"^^ -??»-• He is actfve 2i
cnic
ch-i?7ffai°rs
anairs fs'wen
as well as in business circles

luZ.

'

^\'^^'' ^^^"''' Delaware, June
7f ^T
H. and Annie (Reeves) Rodney
His

11,

ISSn''
son of John
1880, «n^'^"7

TsTJ.^,^", i
ence

''^'

Tenrll r""",^

"^^"^

'^^^

t^,"".."^
H.

^°™

"

South Carolfna and

^^' Declaration of Independ-

Rodney, now deceased, was a
°* Delaware, and 'son of
"l"^*^
who not only gained distinction
fs a'lfv^ef h^;
represented Delaware in Con«ess
Thf» branch
K
i°°?
gress.
This
of ^r^
the Rodney family is of Eneliah
ancestry and one of them was
Ceasar Rodney who
'' "^ *•" Declaration of Independence,
J.L % 'Jfi
So-Jney.^as reared at New Castle, was
"^°''°

W'er hv^Lnf
^
hZ cin^ri R^T^'
Rodney
'^•-

%M

m
ir,

rfrufof and
private
public schools, and

educated

from the age of eighteen
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responsibilities of life on hia own
While both his father and grandfather were
ices.
He followed various
he chose a business career.
,
of employment until 1903, and on coming to Clarkshe entered the service of the West Virginia Mine Sup-

to a first lieutenancy and subsequently returned to the
Sixtieth Infantry Regiment and served until the signing
of the armistice. Later he was with the Army of Occupation until June, 1919, when he was sent back to the United
States.
At Washington, D. C, he received bis honorable

Jompany, then managed by D. R. Potter, its founder,
iquently Mr. Rodney for about five years was on the
In 1916
as a traveling salesman for this company.
id O. W. Robinson bought the business, and it is one
largest concerns of the kind in the state dealing in

Clarksburg.

op

the tasks

and

mine and contractors' supplies.
is a Knight Templar Mason and Shriner,
Ik, a member of the Clarksburg Rotary Club, is a
srat in politics and a member of the Episcopal Church,

and
Rodney

inery
.

mill,

dition to his business he is now giving much time to
as a member of the city council, an office to
he was elected in 1921.

nties

1906 Mr. Rodney married Miss Louise Everett, daughCaptain William Everett of the United States Army.
have two children, Louise E. and Emily Rodney.

September
American Legion and
discharge,

5,

in

1919.
He is a member of tho
served as post commander at

19121

Upon his return to tho United States, and after receiving his honorable discharge, Mr. Ash attended the Carnegie
Institute at Pittsburgh, to prepare himself, in a three-month
course, for the life insurance business.
At the end of that
time lie came to Clarksburg and has since been a member
of the firm of Ash & Lynch, representing the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company, with offices in the (joff
Building. He is a thirty-second degree Mason of the Scottish Rite, a Noble of the Mystic Shrine and an Elk.
His
religious connection is with the Christian Church.
Mr.
Ash

is

unmarried.

An especially varied and interesting professional career has been that of this representative
physician and surgeon of Fairmont, Marion County. Doctor
DeLfino was born at Villa San Giovanni, Province of Reggio, Calabria, Italy, on the 6th of May, 1875, and is a son
of John Vincente and Maria Antonia (Filocano) Delfino,
the former of whom was but thirty-three years of age at
the time of his death and the latter lost her life in the
Italian earthquake of 1908.
As a boy Doctor Delfino attended the schools of his native town, and after projier
education along academic lines he entered Messina University, in the medical department of which excellent Italian
institution he completed the full course and was graduated
in 1905, after having been a student in this university for
six years.
He initiat<"d practice in his native town, but
in the latter part of 1907 he took the post of ship physician
and surgeon on a trans-.\tlantic passenger steamship plying
between Naples and New York City. In 1908 he retired
from this position and, after passing a successful examination before the Vermont State Board of Medical Registration, he established himself in practice at Barre, that state.
He became a member of the local medical society and also
of the American Medical Association at the time of his
residence in Barre. Following the disastrous Italian earthquakes of 1908, the Doctor made a visit to his native land,
and upon returning to the United States he engaged in
practice at Canton, Ohio.
Later he established himself in
practice at Columbus, the capital city of that state, where
he remained until 1919, when he came to Fairmont, West
Virginia, where he has built up a substantial practice and
where he has gained secure civic and professional prestige.
WhUe a resident of Columbus, in 1918, the governor of
Ohio sent Doctor Delfino on a mission to Italy, in connection with World war issues, and he spent several months
in Europe.
In 1912 was solemnized the marriage of Doctor Delfino
to Miss Minnie Richner, of Canton, Ohio, and they have
Mary Ellen, John Vincent, and Cosimo.
three children:
DiEQO Delfino, M. D.

The young men who volunteered for servF. Ash.
the World's war returned to their own land to find
tions greatly changed. Industrial affairs and economic
in, as always in the wake of a great international catawere unsettled in a degree that made it a difficult
1 for the returned soldiers to place themselves in
eheme of things, and, indeed, such conditions prevail
Among those who
great degree at the present time.
led after seeing much active service was Roy F. Ash.
once recognized that the man with special ability
have the better chance in readjusting himself, and
ingly trained himself through special study for the
Burance business, with the result that he is at present
iber of the successful insurance firm of Ash & Lynch,
rksburg.
Ash was born on a farm in Doddridge County, West
lia, November 15, 1895, but was only two years old
his parents removed to Harrison County, where he
eared.
He is a son of Harvey H. and Ruth Elizabeth
ion) Ash, both of whom were born in Doddridge ConnSia paternal grandparents were Silas and Mary J.
wwood) Ash, and they, too, were born in Doddridge
where the Ash family has long been numbered
The
the oldest and most highly respected people.
if the Ash family to settle in Doddridge County was
Ash, the great-great-grandfather of Roy F. Ash, who
from North Carolina to old Virginia and then to what
West Virginia. He and a brother, William Ash,
born in England, whence they came to America and
From that colony they enlisted
1 in North Carolina.
Iriot soldiers in the Colonial army for service during
evolutionary war, in which struggle for independence
Silas Ash, the grandfather of
jn Ash was killed.
'., served with gallantry in the Union army during the
€tween the states, and at the close of hostilities reid in the United States regular army for the camagainst the hostile Indians on the western plains.
I
leaving the army he engaged in the oil business and
i at Clarksburg, where his death occurred.
F. Ash is one of three sons, his brothers being Noah
r and Russell H., the former older and the latter four
younger than he. There was a sister who died in
Roy F. Ash was reared on the home farm to the
t fifteen years, attending the rural schools, and then
Sy.
to Clarksburg, where he obtained a high-school educaHe then entered the West Virginia University, at
atown, which he left in his junior year to volunteer
•

k

United States Army when this country became inWorld's war. He was accepted and sent to
Senjamin Harrison, at Indianapolis, to enter the OfTraining School, and later, upon examination, was
ssioned a second lieutenant in the regular army and
in the

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, to the Sixtieth Infantry.
he was transferred to Camp Greene, South Carolina,
was appointed aide on the staff of General CrawSixth Infantry Brigade, Third Division, and aa such
iverseas in April, 1918.
In France he was promoted

)

lere

I

Tol.

n— 88

Samuel George. For half a century the late Samuel
George was perhaps the central figure in point of extent
of enterprise in the commercial life of the historic old town
He was a manufacturer, banker, merchant,
of Wellsburg.
and was serving in the State Senate when he died.
Wellsburg 's most notable industries are perhaps the 8.
George Paper Company and the George-Sherrard Paper
Company, both of which derived their original impulse from
About 1873 he and two other asthe late' Mr. George.
mill
sociates converted an old cotton mill into a paper
for the manufacture of paper bags. With various changes
George
the
when
8.
until
1892,
continued
was
this business
Company was incorporated. The chief output in former
years was paper for flour bags, and about 1882 the Une
was broadened to shipping bags of different kinds, and the
ago.
output now is five times what it was a few years
The president of the S. George Company is George Bowers.
1908
m
incorporated
was
Company
The George-Sherrard
older
and has a plant about double the capacity of the
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The plant represents an investment of about
institution.
four liundred thousand dollars, has modern equipment, and
produces a similar line of paper products, including flour
bags, cement plaster and lime bags. Both plants use simiThe paper fabric for such bags is re-enforced
lar material.
by manila thread, and about 3,000 tons of this material
Much of it is
is required annuaJIy in the manufacture.
secured from worn out rope and about twenty-five per cent
imported direct. These paper companies used natural gas
as fuel for about a quarter of a century, but the fuel is
now coal, mined in the near vicinity of Wellsburg. The
sixty men,
90 to 100.

and the

S. George Company employs about
George-Sherrard Paper Company from
The late Samuel George was born on a farm in Brooke
County in 1827, his parents having been substantial farmSamuel
ing people and early settlers of Brooke County.
George had only limited school advantages of his time,
self
and
industry
but possessed a natural intelligence, an
reliance that made him a notable character in his environengaged
he
ment. When he was about sixteen years of age
in the Ohio River flatboat trade, making a number of trips
south to New Orleans and transporting commodities to the
southern market and returning with loads of sugar and
other supplies. Mr. George was a resident and active business man of Wellsburg from 1852. He was identified with
the pork packing industry in the later years of that inHe was a wholesale grocery merchant during the
dustry.
Civil "war, and at one time he was the chief wool buyer for
Prior to engaging in the business of paper
all this section.

manufacture he opened a private bank known as the Wellsburg Bank or S. George Bank, and when it was reorganized
in 1903 and incorporated as the Wellsburg Bank & Trust
Company he was elected its first president. He was chosen
member" of the State Senate in 1900, and was a member
age
of the Senate when he died on August 6, 1903, at the
the
of seventy-six. Samuel George also built and operated
power
his
employed
and
he
Wellsburg,
railway
at
electric
and influence as a financier in many ways for the subHe
stantial development and progress of the community.
was a very active member of the Presbyterian Church.
CounBrooke
of
Kimberland,
Eliza
His second wife was
She was the mother of seven daughters and two sons.
ty.
Of these five daughters and the two sons are stiU living.
The sons are Samuel George, Jr., president of the Wellsburg Bank & Trust Company and also general manager of
The other son is T.
the George-Sherrard Paper Company.
H. George, secretary and treasurer of the S. George Company.

Benjamin H. Powers, laundry owner and operator, has
through successive changes developed the largest business
of this kind in Huntington. He is one of the younger business men of the city, and before taking up the laundry
industry had an extensive training and experience with the
Huntington branch of Armour & Company.
Mr. Powers was born in Wayne County, West Virginia,
December 6, 1888. His father, Harvey S. Powers, was
born in Scott County, Kentucky, in 1856, was reared there,
and as a young man moved to the southern part of West
Virginia, where he married and during his active career
Soon
in farming and the business of cattle buyer.
after his marriage he moved to Wayne County and in 1898
He retired from the farm in 1916, and
to Cabell County.
He
lived in Huntington until his death in January, 1918.
was a republican and an active member of the Methodist
Virborn
in
West
Church. His wife, America Watts, was
Their children
ginia in 1860, and is living at Huntington.
were: Era, wife of George H. Gibson, in the laundry business at Huntington; Ira, in the real estate business at
Huntington; Utoka, who died in Wayne County in 1909, at
the age of twenty-four, wife of George Chatterton, a farmer
in that county ; Benjamin H. ; Walker, in the laundry business at Huntington ; Ada, wife of Perley E._ Beckner, who
has extensive farming interests near Beldin, Nebraska;
Nettie, wife of Harry Leap, a dairy farmer near Huntington and Nannie, wife of Floyd Grouse, a druggist at Huntengaged

;

ington.

Benjamin H. Powers during

his

boyhood attended the

rural schools of Wayne and Cabell counties. He spent
years as a student in Marshall College at Huntington,
During the next four years he
left college in 1906.
employed as houseman in the local plant of Armoui
Company, and then for five years was salesman for
corporation.
Mr. Powers entered the laundry business in 1915, ^
he established the Model Laundry at Twentieth Street
Third Avenue. He continued this five years. In 191£(
bought the Tri-State Laundry at Sixteenth Street and Ti
Avenue, and changed it to the Powers Brothers Laun
his brother Ira being his partner until 1920, when Benja
acquired the sole ownership. In 1921 he changed the n
of the old Tri-State Laundry to the Peerless Laundry,
in that year he sold the Model Laundry and bought
Ideal Laundry on Thirteenth Street, between Second
Third avenues and changed the name of this to the Po\
Brothers Laundry. He therefore is in active charge of
operations of two laundry establishments, and in connec
with the Peerless he established and operates the Hunt
He has therefore developed
ton Wet Wash Laundry.
facilities sufficient to handle a large part of the laui
business originating in Huntington and surrounding c
munities.
Mr. Powers is also a stockholder of the National Eul
Company of Pottstown, Pennsylvania, and in the Du
burg Automobile and Motors Company of Indianapolis
He
in the Jay Pepsatone Company of Huntington.
republican, a member of the United Brethren Church,
66, Woodmen of
is affiliated with Eeese Camp No.
1

i

World, Huntington Lodge No. 33, Knights of Pythias,
As a succes,,
the Huntington Chamber of Commerce.

young business man he has acquired considerable real
in Huntington, including his home in the restricted SMl
of High Lawn on Latoole Avenue.
In

September,

1911,

at

Catlettsburg,

Kentucky,

Powers married Miss Lena Bevan, daughter of Miles M.Viroka (Johnson) Bevan, the latter a resident of
The father, who di(
Fifth Avenue in Huntington.
Huntington, February 8, 1921, was at that time d(
Mrs. Powers had a g(
sheriff of Cabell County.
tion, being a graduate of the Huntington High Schoo]
attended
Huntington.

also

the

West Virginia

Leon Shackelford.

Business

Collej

The various branches of

b'

give an opportunity to certain individuals to
their abilities in a certain and practical manner, ai
directly afford channels along which the development
community may flow in a natural manner. To no one
or person is the present prosperity of Huntington due,;
The C(
to the combination of all taken as a whole.
seat of Cabell County is known as the home of some Is
and important industries and interests, which have b
life

gradually developed, sometimes from small beginnings,
are solidly founded upon the bed rock of honorable purp
One of these thoroughly relis
and upright dealing.
houses is that operating as the Huntington Drug Compa
the leading wholesale drug company between Cincinn
Ohio, and Wheeling, West Virginia, the treasurer of wli
is Leon Shackelford.
Mr. Shackelford was born November 18, 1892, at Hi
ington, West Virginia, a son of John and Blanche (Woo(
Shackelford.
His father was born December 12, 1859,
Charlottesville, Virginia, and at the age of fourteen ye
came to West Virginia with a railroad construction gi
as a water boy, and thus assisted in building the Norf
& Western Railway. Settling at Huntington during
very early days of the city 's history, he developed a gi
business as a stone contractor and did the masonry work
nearly every railroad station between Huntington ;
Parkersburg. Subsequently he engaged in mercantile p
suits until 1901, when he became a merchandise broker s
continued in that line until his death, while on a visit
He was a rep
Battle Creek, Michigan, March 29, 1921.
lican in politics. A very devout Christian, he was an act
member and generous supporter of the Fifth Avenue Bi
Fraternally he was affilia!
tist Church of Huntington.
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Chapter No. 6, R. A. M., and Huntington CJommandery
K. T., in all of which he had numerous friends. Mr.
hackelford married Miss Blanche Woody, who was born
ovember 15, 1865, in West Virginia. She survives her
uband and is a resident of Huntington. They were the
Leon, of this notice; and John,
irents of two children:
at the age of three years.
, who died
Leon Shackelford attended the public schools of Huntigton and then entered Marshall College, from which he
At that
as graduated as a member of the class of 1910.
me ho secured employment as collection clerk with the
irst National Bank of Huntington, and through industry,

Uh UuntiDgton Lodge No.

;

m

0. 9,

ability worked his way up to the post of first
resigned from that position in 1917 to accept
treasurer of the Huntington Drug Company, an
Bee which he h.-js since occupied and in which he has been
jgely instrumental in securing the prosperity that the
This, the leading wholesale drug
asiness has enjoyed.
isiness in the territory between Wheeling, West Virginia,
id Cincinnati, Ohio, is incorporated under the laws of the
late of West Virginia, its officers being W. S. Vinson,
resident; W. C. Price, \ice president; Leon Shackelford,
The jobbing
easurer; and James Murphy, secretary.
jnse and offices of the concern are situated at the corner
Jelify

and

'ller.

He

lat

of

Seventh Avenue and Seventh Street.

Mr. Shackelford is vice president of the Huntington Assoation of Credit Men and a member of the Kiwanis Club,
d takes a great interest in civic affairs and the business
He also holds membership in the
osperity of the city.
nyan County Club, and is a thirty-second degree Scottish
Itc Mason, belonging to Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. F.
d A. M., and West Virginia Consistory No. 1, A. A. S.
M., of Wheeling, and is also a Noble of Beni-Kedem
He owns a
nnple, A. A. O. N. M. S., of Charleston.
odern residence at No. 630 Sixth Street, a comfortable
father's
estate,
consisting
his
administrator
of
ime, and is
rincipally of extensive real estate holdings at Huntington.
enlisted
in
United
the
States
I May, 1918, Mr. Shackelford
rmy and was sent to the Richmond Schools Training
tachment, where he remained two months, being then sent
Camp Taylor, Louisville, where he was commissioned a
icond lieutenant. He was mustered out December 18, 1918,
at still holds his commission as a second lieutenant in the
ield Artillery Reserve Corps.
On May 28, 1918, Mr. Shackelford was united in marriage
Lynchburg, Virginia, with Miss Buth Daniel, daughter of
)L Louis A. and Mattie (McCue) Daniel, residents of
nntington, where Colonel Daniel is proprietor of a hotel.
18. Shackelford is a graduate of Kandolph-Macon Woman 's
)IIege, Lynchburg, Virginia, and a woman of numerous
icomplishments and graces.
the business men well
lown to the citizens of Huntington, one who is identified
itil an important industry of the city is John W. HoughMr.
n, superintendent of the Steel Products Company.
oughton comes of an old and honored New England fam1878.
r, and was born at Boston, Massachusetts, June 30,
(son of Marinus and Rose (Janse) Houghton, and a
andson of Henry Houghton.
Marinus Houghton was born in 1826, in Massachusetts,
id spent the greater part of his life at Boston, where he
He died
flowed the time-honored trade of rope-making.
Boston in 1915, in the faith of the Congregational
lurch, of which he had been an active and generous supIn politics he was a republican. Mr.
rter all his life.
>ughton married Miss Rose Janse, who was bom at
oston in 1845, and who still makes that city her home,
Josie. who
hey were the parents of seven children:
ar'ried Pliny M. Bracket, who is engaged in the wholesale

John W. Houghton.

Among

oe findings" business at Boston, Massachusetts; William,
is identified vrith the Boston Elevated Company, of
Henry, who is retail manager for the G. Shirmer

10

jston:

publishers of Boston, Massachusetts;
miisie
larles, who is store manager for the Cloverdale Creamery

>mpany,

impanv of Maiden. Massachusetts; Katie, who married
rank S. Atwood, of Boston, an employe of the United
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.States Government at the
this review; and Annie,

Watcrtown Arsenal; John W., of
who married Herman T. Rogers,
York, New Haven ft Hartford Railroad at Quincy, Massachusetts.
John W. Houghton was educated in the public schools of
Boston, where he was graduated from high school in 189.'>,
following which he served his time as an apprenticed machinist at Boston for four years.
When he had mastered
his trade he was engaged thcri>in at Boston until 1905, when,
feeling the need of further training, he began a course of
two years at the Mechanical Drawing School of Boston.
Thus prepared, he began experimental work on shoe machinery, and continued to be thus occupied for a period of
seven years, during which time he was located at different
times at Boston, Quincy and Beverly, Massachusetts, as an
employe of the United Shoe Machinery Company. In 1914
Mr. Houghton accepted a position with the Victor Talking
Machine Company, in the capacity of "trouble man," and
worked at Camden, New Jersey, for one year, then trans

an employe of the

New

ferring his services to the Remington Arms Company of
Eddystone, Pennsylvania, also as "trouble man." and continued this connection for two years.
He then took a
position with the United States Government as district
gauge supervisor for the Pittsburgh District, remaining in
that capacity until the close of the World war. and in
January, 1919. became assistant to the secretary of the
Oaims Board, Pittsburgh District, a post which he retained
Mr. Houghton then accepted
until November of that year.
the position of superintendent of the Steel Products Company of Huntington, which he holds at this time. The
product of this company is a mine car coal-loading machine,
used in loading the cars in the mines. The offices of Mr.
Houghton are situated at Twentieth Street and Second
He is a democrat in politics and a
-Vvenue, Huntington.
member of the Baptist Church. Fraternally he is a thirtysecond degree Mason, belonging to Rural Lodge, A. F. and
A. M., of Quincy, Massachusetts; and Oourgas Consistory of
Pittsburgh; and also holds membership in Syria Temple,
A. A. O. N. M. S., of Pittsburgh; John Hancock Lodge No.
224, I. O. O. F., of Quincy, Massachusetts; and Cabell
Encampment No. 25. I. O. O. F.. of Huntington. He is
likewise a member of the Guyan Country Club of HuntingHe owns
ton and the Huntington Chamber of Commerce.
a comfortable, modern home at 625 Thirteenth Street.
In 1906, at Boston, Massachusetts, Mr. Houghton was
united in marriage with Miss Jeanetta Keddy. a graduate
of the Mahone Bay Academy, and a daughter of Ksrom and
Elenor (Zwicker)' Keddy, residents of Mahone Bay, Nova
Mr.
Scotia, where Mr. Keddy is a retired lumber dealer.

and Mrs. Houghton have one

child,

Mildred G., born June

5,

1908.

Capt. Thomas West Peyton. Four generations of the
Peyton family have been represented by a Capt. Thomas
the people of Huntington, Barboursville
vicinity the name is inseparably connected with military achievements, for a Peyton has borne
a share of the fighting in the Revolutionary war, the War
The
of 1812, the Civil war and the great World war.
present representative of the name is one of the leading
the
present
younger attorneys of the Huntington bar, and at
time occupies the office of mayor of Barboursville.

West Peyton.

To

and the surrounding

13, 1891, at Huntington.
Virginia, and is a son of Capt. Thomas West and
The family originated in EngT. (Hovey) Peyton.
land, and the immigrant to America was the great-greatgreat-great-great-grandfather of the present Captain PeySir Edward
ton. Henry Perton 11, a direct descendant of
Pevton of Isleham, England. Henry Pe.rton II was born

Captain Peyton was born August

West
Mary

America
m what
m
occurred
death
where
his
County,
Westmoreland
is now
great-greatHis grandson. Valentine Peyton, the
1659
to
at "London, England, in 1630. and immigrated
Virginia colony,
in voung manhood, settling in the

great-grandfather of Captain Peyton, served as an officer
The great-grandfather of
during the Revolutionary war.
Peyton, was
Captain Pevton. the first Capt. Thomas West
captain in the First
born at Aqua, Virginia. He was a
Militia, during the War
Columbia
of
District
Regiment,
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of 1812, and served as brigade quartermaster of Young's
Second Brigade. Later he was made United States consul
to Cuba, and while on his way to the United States for
instructions died on shipboard and was buried at sea.
The grandfather of Captain Peyton, the second Capt.
Thomas West Peyton, was born on the Island of Cuba, May
13, 1818.

As a young man

he

made

his

home

at Alexandria,

Virginia, but later removed to New Orleans, Louisiana,
where he was a customs house official up to the outbreak of
the Civil war, when he became one of the organizers of
the

Washington Artillery and

later

was made captain of

Company C, Continental Guards of Louisiana. This was
mustered into the service as the Eleventh Regiment, Louisiana Volunteer Infantry, and he was made captain of
Company C. He met a soldier's death on the battlefield of
Murfreesboro in January, 1863.
Captain West married
Miss Sarah O 'Dowd, who was born in Ireland, February 22,
1834, and died at Huntington, West Virginia.
The father of Captain Peyton, Capt. Thomas West Peyton III, was born August 10, 1860, at Barboursville, Virginia (now West Virginia), and died at Huntington, June
He was reared at New Orleans until he was
10, 1912.
thirteen years of age, at which time his widowed mother
brought her family to Huntington, and in 1873 Captain
West entered Marshall College here, from which he was
graduated at the age of sixteen years. Following this he
studied law in the office of Eustace Gibson, a very prominent
attorney of Huntington, and after his admission to the bar
made rapid strides in his calling and at his death was accounted one of the leaders of his profession. A democrat
in politics, he was called upon frequently to serve in offices
of prominence and high responsibility, and was clerk of the
Circuit Court of Cabell County for one. term of six years,
from 1885 to 1891. Captain Peyton was a member and
active supporter of the Johnson Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, South. As a fraternalist he belonged to Minerva
Lodge No. 13, A. F. and A. M., of Barboursville, of which
he was a past master; Huntington Chapter No. 6, E. A. M.,
of which he was a past high priest; Huntington Commandery No. 9, K. T., of which he was a past eminent commander; Beni-Kedem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., of
Charleston; and Huntington Lodge No. 313, B. P. 0. E. He
was one of the organizers of the Huntington Light Infantry,
which later was reorganized as a unit of the West Virginia
National Guard, and rose from the ranks to be captain of
Company I, Second Infantry, West Virginia National
Guard. Captain Peyton married Miss Mary T. Hovey, who
was born at Eavenswood, West Virginia, and died at HuntJanuary 3, 1902. They became the parents of the
following children:
Capt. Thomas West; Capt. Albert H.,
a captain in the Ninth Infantry, U. S. Army, a veteran of
the World war, who served in France for one year as a
captain in the Fifty-first Infantry, Sixth Division, was in
the Vosque defensive sector and took part in the Argonne
drive, and since his return has been stationed at Camp
Travis, Texas; John Thornburg, a veteran of the World
war, who served in France six months and became a
sergeant-major with Headquarters Company, One Hundred
and Fiftieth Infantry, Thirty-eighth Division, and is now
employed in the plant of Kingan & Company at Tampa,
Florida; and Robert Edwin, who is completing his training
for the career of a physician and surgeon in the medical
school of Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland.
Capt. Thomas West Peyton IV received his early education in the public schools of Huntiugton, following which
he attended Morris-Harvey College, Barboursville, until
his senior year, and then spent one year in the University
For two years he studied law in the
of West Virginia.
office of his father, and in October, 1912, was appointed
deputy County Court clerk of Cabell County, in which
He was then
capacity he acted until December 31, 1914.
appointed deputy Circuit Court clerk of Cabell County and
deputy Criminal Court clerk of the same county, and served
in these positions from January 1, 1915, until December
15th of the same year. In the meantime, April 6, 1915, he
had been licensed to practice law by the Supreme Court of
West Virginia, and entered upon the labors and duties of
his profession January 1, 1916. He has gained a prominent
ington,

place in the ranks of his calling, and on January 1, 1920,
became a member of the well-known law combination of
Warth, McCuUough & Peyton, which is justly considered
as one of the strong and capable associations of legal talent
at Huntington.
The offices of this concern are situated in
the Ohio Valley Bank Building.
Captain Peyton is a democrat and has shown some interest in public and political affairs, particularly in his home
community of BarboursvOle, of which he was elected mayor
January 5, 1922, taking office February 1, 1922. He is a
dutiful member of the Barboursville Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, where he is serving as chairman of tl|^
board of stewards. Fraternally he holds membership id
Huntington Lodge No. 313, Benevolent and Protective Ordaj
of Elks, and his professional connection is with the CabeM
County Bar Association.
?
Captain Peyton enlisted in the First Officers' Training
Camp, at Fort Benjamin Harrison, in May, 1917, and on
August 15th of that year received his commission as a first
lieutenant. He was then sent to Camp Sherman, Ohio, and
assigned to the One Hundred and Fifty-eighth Depot
Brigade, and while there was assistant to the camp adjutant, instructor Fourth Officers' Training School, and judge
advocate of the General Court Martial. While serving in
the capacity of instructor of the Fourth Officers' Training
School he was promoted captain, in July, 1918, and was
assigned to command of Company A, Eight Hundred and
Two Pioneer Infantry, with which he left for overseas
August 30, 1918. He entered the Argonne offensive September 30, 1918, and continued in this general movement until
He received his honorable disthe armistice was signed.
charge August 1, 1919, at Camp Sherman, and immediately
returned to his practice at Huntington. Captain Peyton is
the owner of a modern residence on Water Street, Barboursville.

On July 24, 1912, Captain Peyton was united in marriage
Catlettsburg, Kentucky, with Miss Gay Vaughan, a
daughter of Arthur L. and Pauline (Pippetoe) Vaughan;
who reside at Kesslar's Cross Lanes, Nicholas County, WestVirginia, where Mr. Vaughan is a dealer in coal and timber
lands. Mrs. Peyton was graduated from normal school and
taught in the Nicholas County schools prior to her matriage.
Slie is likewise a graduate nurse of the Huntington General
Hospital, and a veteran of the World war, in which she
Captain and Mrs. Peyton
served as a Eed Cross nurse.
Iiave no children.
at

Frank A. Chapman, a Wellsburg lawyer whose services
have a wide and important scope in the development of
the industrial and commercial affairs of this section, represents one of the first and most prominent families identified
with pioneering enterprise in Hancock County, West Virginia.

He is a descendant of Capt. George Chapman, who served
as a captain under General Washington at Valley Forge.
The Wellsburg lawyer stUl has his old sword. Another
relic of this Eevolutionary ancestor is a copper button,
silver plated, and there is a similar button preserved at
Mount Vernon. This button was part of a uniform used
in the Eevolution, and on the outer margin are engraved
the initials of the thirteen colonies, while at the center
are two letters, G. W., standing for George Washington,
and in a circle around this are the words "Long live the
President.
Capt. George Chapman moved from Maryland,
and there is official record of his purchase on October 15,
bordering the Ohio River, including the
814
acres
of
1793,
site of the later town of New Cumberland in Hancock
Captain Chapman died at New Cumberland ia
County.
1812, and his will, dated that year, disposed of 1,250 acres
among his seven children. Three-quarters of a mile from
'

'

He was
the village of New Cumberland he built a fort.
one of the prominent men of the time, and part of his land
he developed as a deer park. His old home, however, was
continued as a residence for several generations, and Frank
A. Chapman of Wellsburg remembers when it was so used.
Capt. George Chapman was laid to rest in the family plot
on the old farm.
Of his seven children Thomas Chapman spent his lift
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homestead and died in 1845. His son, Capt.
Diapman, was an oflBcer in the Civil war. The oldest
of Thomas was Alfred, who succeeded to the old homespent his life there.
Alfred Chapman was a
1 and
le

old

developing the coal resources of that section,
Ing one of the first mines and constructed a tramway
the mine opening to the bank of the Ohio River, so
He shipped some of
boats could be loaded direct.
r

first

in

coal sent

down

the Ohio River.

Ue was

also

a

wool grower, introducing some of the high-grade
sheep to this section.
His interests as a breeder
extended to fine horses and cattle. Alfred Chapman
at the old homestead in 1S89. at the ago of seventyhaving been born in 1814. He married Sarah Mary
ley, who was born in Ohio in 1S22, and died in 1916.
le venerable age of ninety-four and with well preserved
eer
10

Ities

reh

to

of

the end.
Both were early members of the
the Disciples, Alfred Chajiman having joined

its founder, Alexander Campbell,
was often entertained at the Chapman home. Alfred
Thomas Stanand
wife
reared
four children:
man
John Benton, who owns a portion of the old home
Ohio, at
County,
Toronto,
Jefferson
3 and is living at
of seventy-three; Ellen Barbery, deceased; and
and
Cumberland
lives
New
iam Jackson, who still
at
owned tlie old homestead until 1920, it having been

denomination under

he family continuously for 127 years,

homas Stanton Chapman was born in 1845 and died
In 1871 he moved to Halliday's Cove in Hancock
nty and there developed one of the finest fruit farms
His chief service was as a horticulturist, and
lie state.

905.

as never active in politics. He finally retired to Wellswhere he died.
He married Christina Foreman, a
hbor girl, daughter of Robert Parkes and Rose Ann
ill) Foreman.
She is living at the age of seventyand takes pride in doing her own housework and in
nding faithfully to her duties as a member of the
Her two children were: F. A.
rch of the Disciples.
Minnie Viola. The latter was the wife of George M.
ford, and she was killed in an elevator accident at
sburgh in October, 1920.
rank Alfred Chapman was born June 3, 1869, at the
Chapman farm, and grew up on his father's fruit farm.
attended the common schools, graduated from Bethany
ege in 1894, receiving the degrees Bachelor of Science
Master of Arts, and in 1898 received his law degree
West Virginia University. Mr. Chapman has been
traetice at Wellsburg since June, 1898, and has looked
a large volume of practice alone. His work has been
in civil and corporation practice.
He has
a railway attorney, has organized three banks, is atey for the Pittsburgh and West Virginia Railroad Comf, was one of the original directors of the Bethany &
ihington Traction Company, and is attorney for sevother large industries, having handled the land transons for the FoUausbee Brothers and has since acted as
rncy for the Follansbee Iron and Steel industries. Mr.
pman has always had high ideals of his responsibilities
lawyer. He has advised the courts as the last resort,
1
many times has succeeded in adjusting differences withresort to expensive litigation. While he has attended a
iber of democratic state conventions, he has been in
tics without personal aspirations.
He is one of the
good roads advocates in this section of the state. Mr.
pman is a special authority on land titles and has done
reat deal of abstract work, and this has given him a
wledge of local history involved in the early land grants.
investigations show that the first lands were entered
Teen Bethany and West Liberty about 1772.
He also
Us an interesting landmark, explaining the name of
altimore & Ohio Station known as the Bored Tree StaThis is very close to the southwest corner of Pennsylia, where a hole was bored in a big tree as one of the
ks made by the surveyors when laying out the Mason
Dixon line. Mr. Chapman has never married. He has
98t entirely

chairs in the Elks, Knights of Pythias, Modern Woodof America and is also a member of the Ancient Order
Jnited Workmen. In 1903 he organized the Wellsburg
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Bank 4 Trust Company, and has been its vice president
ever since.
Mr. Chapman and others realized the need of
a banking institution adequate to the commercial needs of
Wellsburg, and he won over the old private banker, the
Samuel George, to bis ideas, resulting in the reorganGeorge Bank into the Wellsburg Bank
& Trust Company.
late

ization of the old

WuxiAM Sayres Butleb, assistant to the general sujKjrintendent of the Western General Division of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, has been identified with this
line for a period of twenty-six years, during which
time he has worked his way upward steadily from the
position of machinist to one of the most important and
responsible posts of the road.
Mr. Butler was born at
Yorkshire, England, October 5, 1874, a son of Frank
and Mary (Sayres) Butler.
Frank Butler, who is now a resident of Middlesboro,
Kentucky, is also a native of Yorkshire, England, born
in 1853.
He was reared and married at his native
place, where he learned the trade of furnaccman, and in
1878 came to the United States and located at Chicago,
where he was employed at his vocation. In 1882 he removed to Lowmoor, Alleghany County, Virginia, where
he became superintendent of furnaces for the Lowmoor
Iron Company, and in 1895 went to Middlesboro, Kentucky, where he has continued to follow his trade.
Ue
is a republican in his political allegiance, and as a fraternalist is identified with the Knights of Pythias.
Mr.
Butler married Miss Mary Sayres, who was born at
London, England, in 1853, their marriage occurring in
1872. They became the parents of four children:
William
Sayres; Alice, who married Gatewood L. Schumaker, an
insurance man of Covington, Virgiuia; Frank K., general
foreman for the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad at Lexington, Kentucky; and Edward Walter, paymaster for a
large contracting concern at Detroit, Michigan.
William S. Butler attended the public schools of Roanoke, Virginia, and after graduating from the high
school of that city in 18U0 entered the Virginia Polytechnic Institute at Blacksburg, Virginia, and completed
a mechanical engineernig course in 1892, receiving the
degree of Mechanical Engineer.
For three years he
followed the trade of machinist with the Lowmoor Iron
Company at Lowmoor, Virginia, and then removed to
Clifton Forge, that state, where he secured employment
with the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company, remaining two years. He severed his connection with that road
to return to Roanoke, Virginia, where for 2^^ years he
was identified with the Norfolk & Western Railroad Company, following which he was variously situated at different places in the South, with several railroad systems,
until 1899.
In April of that year he returned to the
Chesapeake & Ohio as a machinist at Handley, West
Virginia, and at the end of 2*4 years was promoted
to be roundhouse foreman.
A little later he gained
further promotion, to the post of general foreman.
In
1904 he was made assistant master mechanic at Lexington, Kentucky, with the same company, and in 1905 was
transferred to Hinton, West Virginia, in the same capacity.
In 1909 he came to the Huntington shops as
assistant master mechanic, having jurisdiction over all
departments of the large shops at this place, and in the
following year was appointed master mechanic, his jurisdiction being extended to include the Huntington, Logan,
Big Sandy and Ashland divisions of the Che.tapcake tc
Ohio system. In 192U he was made assistant to the general superintendent. Western General Division, a post
which he holds at this time. Mr. Butler's offices are
situated in the passenger depot, second floor, on Seventh
Avenue, between Ninth and Tenth streets. While Mr.
Butler's chief interest is centered in the work of the
railroad, he has other connections, and is secretary and
In
treasurer of the Huntington Investment Company.
his political affiliation he recognizes no party lines, taking
an independent stand and voting for the man rather
than the organization. He is a member of Hinton Lodge
No. 62, A. F. and A. M., and a life member of Hinton
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Lodge No. 821, B. P. O. E. and belongs to the American
Eailway Association.
In January, 1895, at Eich Patch, Virginia, Mr. Butler
married Miss Lillie W. Stull, daughter of Cornelius T.
and Nannie (McCoy) Stull, the latter a resident of Rich
Patch, where Mr. Stull, now deceased, was formerly a
prosperous farmer.
Four children have been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Butler:
Stanley Cornelius; Maude, the
wife of Record Paul Trumbo, car inspector for the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad in the Huntington shops; Bessie,
the wife of William Diehl, head bookkeeper for the
Huntington National Bank; and William Stull, residing
with his parents, a senor in the Huntington High School.
The Butler home is a comfortable, modern residence, situated at No. 1425 Boulevard Avenue, in addition to
which Mr. Butler is the owner of other real estate at
Huntington and a farm of 715 acres at Eich Patch,
Virginia.

Stanley Cornelius Butler, son of William S. Butler, is a
graduate of the West Virginia University, where he
in agriculture.
During the World war he
enlisted in the United States Army, and left the training camp with the rank of second lieutenant, going overseas with the Machine Gun Company of the Three
Hundred and Thirteenth Infantry, Seventy-ninth Division.
He was promoted to first lieutenant while in
Prance, where he spent eighteen months in active service,
and during this time took part in a number of battles,
specialized

including the major engagement in the Argonne sector,
where he was seriously wounded. Upon his return to
the United States and subsequent honorable discharge
from the army he accepted a position as instructor and
director of agriculture and athletics at the district
high school at Kingwood, West Virginia, where he now
makes his home.

Joe Witcher Dingess. One of the younger members of
the Cabell County bar, who has just entered upon the
practice of his profession at Huntington, with every
promise of attaining a leading place therein in the
future, is Joe Witcher Dingess.
He was born at Hamlin, Lincoln County, West Virginia, March 8, 1900, and
is a son of Jerry Witcher and Belle (Hainor) Dingess.
Jerry Witcher Dingess, now a resident of Huntington,
was born April 8, 1879, near Hamlin, West Virginia,
and was reared on a farm in Lincoln County, where he
received a rural school education.
He was married in
that county, and as a young man formed a connection
with the American Book Company, working for that
concern's interests in Lincoln County until 1901 and
then removing to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In 1905 he
located at Huntington, being still identified with the
same company, but in 1908 severed his connection therewith to become district manager, covering the southeastern states, for the Columbus Heating and Ventilating Company of Columbus, Ohio, a position which he
retained until 1912.
In that year he was appointed
postmaster of Huntington, during President Wilson's
administration, but resigned his office in 1917 to accept
a position with the John C. Winston Book Company of
Philadelphia.
He is in the educational department of
this company, and while his home remains at Huntington, his territory is the entire United State.s.
As a
democrat Mr. Dingess has been prominent in the ranks
of his party, and in the past has been candidate for
mayor of Huntington and for state senator, but met with
defeat for the offices because of his residence in a strong
republican district.
He is a devout member of the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church of Huntington. Mr. Dingess
assisted in the organization of the old Westmoreland
Country Club, of which he was a charter member. In
Lincoln County he was united in marriage with Miss
Belle Hainor, who was born September 28, 1876, near St.
Albans, West Virginia, and Joe Witcher is their only
child.

The early education of Joe Witcher Dingess was secured in the public schools of Huntington, and after
his graduation from high school in 1917, he attended

Washington and Lee University, taking a full coursei
the law department. As a member of the class of 1!
he was given the degree of Bachelor of Laws. Wb
attending college Mr. Dingess was admitted to me
bersliip in the Sigma Nu and Phi Delta Phi college im>
ternities.
On September 27, 1921, he entered upon 1 i
practice of his profession at Huntington, wherq j
maintains well-appointed offices in the Ohio Valley Ba
Building.
His professional career thus far has be
a limited one, but he has already attracted a good clii
tele and is regarded as one of the rising young
torneys of the city.
Politically Mr. Dingess is a democrat, and his religic
connection is with the Fifth Avenue Baptist Chur(
He belongs to the Guyan Country Club and the Gyp
Club.
During the World war he held the rank of c
poral in the Students Army Training Corps at Wa<
ington and Lee University. He is not married.
,,

Will Delatield Hereford, M. D. For seven years I
Will Delafield Hereford has figured prominently in t
medical profession of Huntington, and has maintain
throughout his career a high standard of ethics S'
honorable principles. A man of skill and capability, ai
an authority on the diseases of children, he has risi
in his profession and has deservedly won the positii
he holds among his fellow physicians.
Doctor Hereford was born May 21, 1880, at Sai
Albans, Kanawha County, West Virginia, a son of Cassi
Dade and Anna May (Roth) Hereford. He traces 1
ancestry directly back to Peter Hereford, of Englan
born in 1300, aild belongs to the branch of this old ai
honored family which was transplanted from Engli;
soil to American during Colonial times, the immigrai
settling in Virginia.
Sydenham Hereford, the granc
father of Doctor Hereford, was born in King Willia
County, Virginia, in 1809, and as a young man moved
a pioneer into Putnam County, West Virginia, where 1
was a distinguished physician and surgeon fur mai
years.
He died at Red House, Putnam County, in 188
full of years and honors.
Sydenham Hereford marrie
Miss Foweree, of Maryland, who died at Red Hous'
;

West Virginia, in 1862, aged thirty-five years.
Cassius Dade Hereford was born November 14, 184i
Putnam County, where he was reared and cducatei
and as a young man went to Marshall, Missouri, whei
in

he engaged in mercantile business. In 1872 he returne
West Virginia and settled at Saint Albans, where
in general merchandising and eventually beeani
the leading merchant of the place, with a trade tha
extended all over the countryside.
As he grew
prominence in business circles he extended the scope o
his operations and added to his interests, and was on
of the organizers of the Bank of Saint Albans, of whic
he was president until his death in November, 1918.
democrat in politics, he was prominent in civic affair
and served as mayor of Saint Albans for one term,
addition to filling other public trusts. As a churchmai
he was a strong supporter of the Baptist faith and
liberal contributor to the movements of that denomina
tion.
Fraternally he was affiliated with the Masons, tb
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Knights JB
Pythias and the Improved Order of Red Men, and in
last named was state keeper of the wampum of
Grand Lodge of West Virginia for several years,
was a man of the strictest integritj' and enjoyed
confidence of all with whom he came into contact.
Hereford married Miss Anna May Roth, who was bi
at Corder, Lafayette County, Missouri, and survives
as a resident of Saint Albans. They became the pare]
Harry Kendall, who died at the
of five children:
of six months; Will Delafield, of tliis review; Cass:
Dade, Jr., who died at the age of eight months; Wall
Donaldson, a graduate of Washington and Lee Ui»versity, degree of Bachelor of Arts, and of the We^
Virginia University law department, degree of Bachel^^
of Law, and is now a prominent attorney of Oklaho?^
City, Oklahoma; and Herbert Both, of Saint AlbaM,*
to

li

engaged

i

.

ii

:
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connected with the United States Ordnance Plant
South Charleston.
[erbert Roth Hereford, youngest son of Mr. and
L C. D. Hereford, was born in St. .41bans, West VirHe attended the Hoge Military
la, April
28, 1892.
demy, University of Oklahoma, Washington and Lee
iversity and Smithdeal Business College.
He end in the Second West Virginia (Infantry) Regiment
is

Charleston, West Virginia,
in the Regimental Band.

May

4,

1917, as a

On September

25,

musi1917,

regiment left Kanawha City, West Virginia, where
y were in camp, for Camp Shelby, Hattiesburg, Misipjii.
The regiment was stationed there until enled for Camp Merritt, New York, September 2.5, 1918.
embarked
on the English ship Demosthenes at
ly
itreal, Canada, October 3, 1918, landed in Liverpool,
'land, October 15, following, from Liverpool went to
[Chester, South Hampton, crossed the English Channel
landed at La Havre, France. From there the regiit was sent £o Le Mans, France, where it was split,
ding the band to Base Hospital at Nevers, France,
ordered from there to Gondrecourt, France, for
cal examination, detached there from the Second
Virginia Band and attached to the Sixth U. S.
ineers' Band in the Third Division, stationed at
itendung, Germany, arrived with this regiment De1918, was stationed there until receiving sailorders for the States, August 9, 1919. Mr. Hereford
shipped back as casual on the U. S. S. President
nt from Brest, France, and discharged at Camp Dix,
Jersey, August 26, 1919.
e married Miss Ruby Barker, daughter of Mr. and
L L. Barker, February 11, 1922. Mr. Hereford is
employed at the U. S. Naval Ordnance Plant, at
Charleston, West Virginia.
;er attending the graded school at Saint .\lbans and
igh school at Charleston, Will Delafield Hereford
[oiled as a student at West Virginia University, where
assed through the junior year. He then entered the
timore Medical College, from which he was graduated
h the class of 1903, receiving the degree of IJoctor of
WhUe at college he was admitted to the Phi
iicine.
ma Kappa and Theta Nu Epsilon Greek letter college
lemities.
Later he took post-graduate work for
year at the Baltimore Medical College, and in 1904
ered upon the practice of his profession at Saint
lans, remaining there until 1910.
He then changed his
le of operations to Macon, Georgia, where he reined until 1915, and in that year went to New Tork
^, where he did special post-graduate work in the
«ses of children for about a year.
In 1915 he came
Huntington, where he has since followed his profespaying particular attention to his specialty, in
eh he has gained something more than a local reputaHe has won recognition as a well-trained and able
nber of his profession, and is thoroughly abreast of
His offices are
progress made in medical science.
lated at 1008-9 First National Bank Building, Huntton, where he maintains a large medical library and all
Doctor
latest appliances known to his profession.
eford is a member of the Cabell County Medical
iety, the West Virginia State Medical Society, the
erican Medical Association and the American Conon Internal Medicine. In his political allegiance
supports the principles and candidates of the demoBc party, but has never sought preferment at the
As of his party or his fellow-citizens. His religious
Fraternally Doctor
;h is that of the Episcopal Church.
iber 25,

reford

is

identified with

Washington Lodge No.

58,

F. and A. M., of Saint Albans; Tyrian Chapter No.
B. A, M., of Charleston; Huntington Commandery No.
~ T.; and Beni-Kedem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. 8.,
He also belongs to the Guyan Country
Cliarleston.
b of Huntington.
1905, at Scott Depot, West Virginia, Doctor Here9 married Miss Sallie Handley, daughter of Fred G.
(Morris) Handley, who reside at Scott Depot,
1 Mary

where Mr. Handley is a retired agriculturist.
Mrs. Hereford have no children.
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Benj.\min Bbucb Burns. The wide-awake operator in
lumber in almost any section is able to accomplish results
under normal business conditions, and that many have
availed themselves of advantageous circumstances the
prosperity of a number of large concerns evidences. It
is in this field that has been secured the success of Benjamin Bruce Burns, a leading lumber operator of Huntington, West Virginia, whose identification with various
important interests has served to add to their prosperity
and general growth.
Mr. Burns was born at Burnsville, Braxton County,
West Virginia, December 1, 1869, a son of Capt. John
M. and Mary (Campbell) Burns. The Burns family is
of Scotch-Irish origin and the progenitor of the branch
to which Benjamin B. Burns belongs immigrated from
Ireland to America about the time of the War of the
Revolution, settling in the Colony of Virginia.
The
grandfather of Mr. Burns, Benjamin Burbredge Blackburn
Burns, was born in Maryland, whence he removed to
Marion County, Virginia, and died at or near Fairmont, West Virginia, prior to the birth of his grandson, after a long and successful career passed in agricultural pursuits.
He married Margaret Stewart, who
was born in Pennsylvania and died in Center County,
that state.
Capt. John M. Burns was born in 1834, in Maryland,
and was reared in what is now Marion County, West
Virginia, but was married in Highland County, Virginia.
At the outbreak of the war between the states, he enlisted in Company A, Thirty-first Regiment, Virginia
Volunteer Infantry, with which he served during the
entire period of the war, for a time )>eing under the
command of the great Southern leader, Stonewall Jackson.
An intrepid soldier and officer, he saw much hard
fighting during the war, and at the battle of Port
Republic, Virginia, received a serious wound. About the
time that peace was declared he located at Burnsville,
where he became a pioneer in the lumber industry and
where he gained widespread interests. He established
a sawmill and lumber yard at Burnsville, which place
was named in his honor, and some time thereafter, with
two of his brothers. David and Gideon M., and J. R.
Hoffman, inventor of the band mill, installed the third
mill of that character in the United States, at Burnsville.
Mr. Burns was a democrat, but not a politician,
although a good citizen who supported worthy civic
measures. He was an active member of the Presbyterian
His
Church and belonged to the Masonic fraternity.
death occurred at Burnsville in 1877, when he was but
forty-three years of age, death probably being hastened by his war experiences. Mr. Burns married Mary

Campbell, who was born in 1839, in Highland County,
Virginia, and died at Huntington in 1919, and to this
union there were born six children: Gertrude, who died
in childhood; Margaret H., who died unmarried at Huntington, West Virginia, aged forty-six years; Benjamin
Bnice, of this review; Daisy C, who died unmarried at
Huntington, aged forty-four years; Lncretia M., who is
unmarried and a resident of Huntington; and John M.,
formerly a lumber operator, who died aged thirty-two
years at Asheville, North Carolina.
The education of Benjamin B. Bums was started in
the public schools at Burnsville, and later he went to
Baltimore, Maryland, where he completed his graded
and high school courses. Graduating fmrn the latter with
the class of 1888, he went to Elizabeth, West Virginia,
whither the mills had been removed from Burnsville,
and become associated with the old firm of Bums
Brothers, under which name the business established
by his father was then being conducted. He continued
thus until 1899, when, together with C. L. Ritter and
M. N. Offutt, he founded the Tug River Lumber Company, with headquarters at Welch, West Virginia, where
they operated four years. Following this the same firm
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Messrs.
operated at Bristol, Virginia, for six years.
Burns, Eitter and Offutt are still associates in the lumber
business, their interests therein having been incorporated
Mr.
into the Eockcastle Lumber Company in 1909.

He
is
secretary and treasurer of this concern.
also vice president and treasurer of the Ritter-Burns
secretary and treasurer of the C. L.
Ritter Company, secretary and treasurer of the C. L.
Burns

is

Lumber Company,

Eitter Lumber Company, vice president and treasurer
of the Ritter Hardwood Lumber Company, and general
manager, secretary and treasurer of the Turkey Foot

Lumber Company.
to reside in 1910,

Mr. Burns removed to Huntington
and in this city maintains offices on

the eleventh floor of the First National Bank Building.
The lumber interests with which he is identified are
among the largest in West Virginia.

Mr. Burns

an independent democrat in his political
views.
He is a member of the First Presbyterian
Church of Huntington, of which he is treasurer, belongs
to tlie Guyandot Club, the Guyan Country Club and the
Chamber of Commerce, and is prominent fraternally,
being a thirty-second degree Mason of Huntington Lodge
No. 53, A. F. and A. M., Huntington Chapter No. 6,
R. A. M., Huntington Commandery No. 9, K. T., West Virginia Consistory No. 1, of Wheeling, and Acca Temple,
A. A. O. N. M. S., of Richmond, and holding membership also in Huntington Lodge No. 313, B. P. 0. E.
He owns a modern residence on Park Hills, Huntington.
In 1902, at Victoria, Texas, Mr. Burns was united in
marriage with Miss Ethel Brmvnson, daughter of John
M. and Catherine (McDowell) Brownson, the latter of
whom resides at Victoria, Texas, where Mr. Brownson,
now deceased, was formerly president of the First National Bank.
Mrs. Burns is a graduate of Bellwood
Three children have
Seminary, Anchorage, Kentucky.
come to Mr. and Mrs. Burns: Katherine B., a student at
Madeira School, Washington, D. C. Ethel, a high school
student at Huntington; and Benjamin Bruce, Jr., a student
is

;

at the McCallie School, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Joseph Lindell Keener, who has been identified closely
with the banking, industrial and civic affairs of the City
of Morgantown for a quarter of a century and has won
success and prominence both as a man of large interests and as a public-spirited citizen of enlightened and
progressive views, was born at Taylortown, Greene County,
Pennsylvania, January 13, 1871, a son of the late George
Ira and Nan (Hickman) Keener, natives of the same
county.
In 1879 George I. Keener removed to a farm
near Clay Center, Kansas, subsequently going to Oklahoma, where he died near Hobart, that state, in 1902,
at the age of fifty-four years.
Joseph Lindell Keener was graduated from the public
schools of Clay Center, Kansas, in 1887, following which
he was self-educated as a stenographer. He made use of
this vocation in his youth and also kept a set of land title
abstract books at Clay Center until December, 1890, when
he became identified with the Equitable Mortgage Company at Kansas City, Missouri, as a stenographer and assistant in the examination of titles. He remained with this
concern until May, 1893, at which time he went to Lake
Charles, Louisiana, and became bookkeeper for the First
National Bank, there working his way to assistant cashier,
a post which he held at the time of leaving the institution
He then became cashier of the
in November, 1897.
Farmers and Merchants Bank of Morgantown, West Virposition
which
he occupied until the fall of 1912,
ginia, a
when he became vice president.
Mr. Keener is president of the Bishop Garage and Supply Company, president of the Morgantown Post Company,
president of the Chaplin Collieries Company, secretary and
treasurer of the United States Window Glass Company,
treasurer of the Morgantown Savings and Loan Society,
and is also secretary and treasurer of the United States
Sheet & Window Glass Company, of Columbus, Ohio, now
building a large window glass plant at Shreveport, Louisiana.
He is also a vice president of the West Virginia
Manufacturers Association, is a Rotarian and a member of

the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.
He
a member of the Mont Chateau Club of Morgantown; t
Fairmont Country Club of Fairmont, West Virginia; t
Duquesne Club of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; the Pitl|
burgh Athletic Association, also of that city; and t
Transportation Club of New York City.
He belongs
Morgantown Commandery, Knights Templar, and Orif
Temple, A. A. 0. N. M. S., of Wheeling, West Virginia.,
On May 23, 1900, Mr. Keener was united in marriai
with Miss Ida Irons, daughter of G«orge Irons, at Kans
City, Missouri, and to this union there have been born
son and a daughter: Louisa, born September 11, 1901
and Joseph L., Jr., born February 1, 1907.
J. Louis D'awson, district sales manager of the Ironti
Engine Company at Huntington, is one of the young
generation of business men who has advanced to a positit
of influence and importance through the medium of his oi
efforts.
He entered upon his career of self-support whe
he was only a small lad, and the success that he has gain^
has come as a result of his faith in self, his unwaveriij
perseverance and a native ^ility that has aided him mjf
terially in the overcoming of such obstacles as have a)'

peared in his path.
Mr. Dawson was born at Tazewell, Tazewell County, Vi:
ginia, May 7, 1888, and is a son of John H. and Evely
(Graham)) Dawson. His grandfather, James Dawson, w£
born at Tazewell, where he was reared, educated and mai
ried, and where he was a pioneer blacksmith, a trade whic
he followed throughout the active part of his career. I
1887 he retired and removed to Bluefield, West Virginii
where he died in 1892. He married a Miss Metheny, wh
was born and died at Tazewell, and one of their sons, Wil
liam Russell Dawson, is now assistant general manager o
the Norfolk & Western Railroad.
John H. Dawson was born at Tazewell, Virginia, $
1848, and spent his entire life at that place, where h
divided his time between farming and blacksmithing. K
died in the faith of the Christian Church in September, 188|
the same year that his son J. Louis was born. He marrlS<
Evelyn Graham, who was born in Tazewell County, Virginia
in 1853, and who survives him as a resident of Henley

They became the parents of four children: Roberl
who died aged eleven years; Ollie, who died whei
seven years of age; Nellie, who died at the age of thirty
two years; and J. Louis.
J. Louis Dawson was six months old when his fathei
died, and when he was four years of age was taken by his
mother to Wise County, Virginia. There it was that
acquired such schooling as he was able to obtain, in all
about three six-month terms. Although this was the extent
of his attendance at an institution of learning, Mr. Dawson
today possesses a remarkably good education, which he has
acquired in the different positions he has held, in reading!
and studying at home, in his travels, and in his association
with business people and well-selected acquaintances. Whei
he was only eight years of age he entered the coal mines
at Toms Creek, Virginia, where he worked for five years,
and then removed to Norton, Virginia, where he was successively employed in the mines, in the coal company's store
and in the engineering department until 1907. He next
secured employment with the Clinchfield Coal Corporation at
D'ante, Virginia, starting in the engineering department,
where he remained until made mine foreman, and in 1910
came to Gary, West Virginia, as mine foreman for tie
United States Coal and Coke Company, a position which he
Mr. Dawson next accepted a
filled for about one year.
position with the New River Pocahontas Consolidated Coal
Company at Berwind, West Virginia, where he remained as
mine foreman until June, 1912, then removing to Big Creel,
West Virginia, where he was manager for the Black Hawli
In 1916 he was made
Colliery Company for four years.
superintendent for the Amherstdale Coal Company at Amherstdale, West Virginia, but after six months resigned to
begin selling electrical mine supplies for the Virginian
Electric and Machine Works of Charleston, West Virginia,
covering Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky, until DeOhio.
Otis,

lit
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?niber, 1918.
He then started as sales engineer for the
roDtoQ Engine Company of Ironton, Ohio, covering West
irginia out of Huntington, and in September, 1919, was
roDioted to be district sales manager, with ofSces at Huntigton, a position which he still retains.
The Ironton £nCompany manufactures electric storage battery
ine
Komotives for use in coal mines, and during the period of
« ' 'umbcnoy of his present office Mr. Dawson has built up
iding business of its kind in West Virginia, Virginia
\. ntucky.
He maintains well appointed offices in the
.i.i-uuPritchard Building, Huntington.
Mt. Dawson is a republican in politics, and as a frateralist is prominent, belonging to
the following orders:
luntington Lodge No. 53, A. F. and A. M.; Huntington
>odjje of Perfection No. 4; Huntington Chapter No. 4,
{.
A. M., Knights of the Kose Croix; Albert Pike Council,
' jl'.ts Kadosh; West Virginia Consistory No. 1, of
ing, a thirty-second degree Mason; Beni-Kedem Tcm\. A. O. N. M. S., of Charleston; and Mizpah Lodge
_13, K. of P., of Big Creek, West Virginia, which he
to organize, of which he was representative to the
Lodge in 1915 and 1916, and of which he is a past
cllor.
He is a stockholder in one of the leading coal
T!
anies of West Virginia and of another in Virginia,
n
is the owner of a modern brick residence at No. 609
'w'iith Avenue, Huntington, and of a home at Henley,
iKi
occupied by his mother.
In 1913, at Logan, West Virginia, Mr. Dawson married
Maude Kilgore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Newton
Mr. Kilgore is a
^e, the latter of whom is deceased.
at of Wise, Virginia, where he is a leading criminal
awyrr of the locality and active in republican politics.
Three children have come to Mr. and Mrs. Dawson:
J.
-^ouis, Jr., born in August, 1914; Dorothy Virginia, born
ti
November, 1916; and Maude Elizabeth, born in March,
;

1
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Harold

James

Spelman,

of Huntington, holds the
losition of division engineer with the West Virginia State
Jo:! i Commission, and is giving most effective technical and
service in this important office.
He was born
hester.
York, March 15, 1888, and is a son of
0. and Mary (Coles) Spelman, of that city.
He has
rother, Edwin B., of Rochester,
York.
old J. Spelman was graduated in 1910 from Cornell

five
.

New

-

New

New

York, with the degree of Civil
Enj,'ineer, he being a member of the Kappa Psi fraternity
at that institution.
After his graduation Mr. Spelman was
for seven years engaged in professional service with the
New York State Highway Department, and thereafter he
was for eighteen months in the employ of the United States
Buroau of Public Eoads, with headquarters at Charleston,
Virginia.
In this period he had direct charge of all
ralaid highway work in this state. In April, 1919, he
•

rsity,

Ithaca,

'

ted his present position, that of division engineer of
tl'L- West Virginia State Road Commission.
His offices are
maintained at Huntington.
Mr. Spelman and his wife are communicants of Trinity
Protestant Episcopal Church of Huntington. He is a Mason,
an associate member of the American Society of CivU Engineers, a member of the Cornell Society of Engineers, and
a certified member of the American Association of En:

gineers.

At LeRoy, New York, on the 2d of September, 1912, Mr.
Spelman wedded Miss Mary B. Wells, daughter of George
Harrison Wells and Mary (Anderson) Wells, of that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Spelman have one daughter, Mary Virginia,
born September 28, 1914.
Oliver Wolcott Spelman, grandfather of the subject of
this review, was born in Connecticut, in 1820, and died at
Buffalo, New York, in 1895. He was a pioneer in the western part of the old Empire State, was there a school teacher
when a young man, and later he was a merchant, a traveling
salesman and a newspaper editor. He was a descendant of
Richard Spelman, who came from England and settled at
Middletown, Connecticut, in 1700.
About the same time
another branch of the family was founded in Virginia.
Mrs. Harold J. Spelman is affiliated with the Hontington
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Chapter of the Society of the Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Edgar J. Lot, serving his second term aa postmaater uf
Romney, has for many years been regarded as one of Hamp
shire County 's most useful citizens.
He was an educator
in the early part of bis life, has had his share of experience
as a practical farmer and horticulturist, was county surveyor and has been one of the active men in the democratic
party.
The Loys are a pioneer family in this section of old Virginia.
Its founder was William Loy, one of four brutherit
who came from England. One of these brothers settled in
New Jersey, another in Maryland or Pennsylvania, and one
in the Shenandoah Valley of old Virginia. William Loy. the
pioneer, established himself on the Fairfax grant, some
where in Hampshire County, and made some of the first
improvements on the land in that vicinity.
The second
generation was represented also by William Loy, whoiuhome was in the Augusta locality of the county, where he
spent his life as a farmer and is buried at the old homeHe was a veteran of the war with Mexico. That
stead.
homestead has been in the possession of three successive
generations and is now owned by another William Loy.
The third generation of the family was represented by
George Loy, who was born in the Ruckman community,
was a farmer there and also a Primitive Baptist minister.
In performing his church labors he traveled much over
Virginia, Pennsylvania and Maryland, being the first Baptist preacher from the South to venture cross the Mason
and Dixon line into Pennsylvania at the close of the war.
He married Jane Ann Cool, and both are buried in the
Mount Zion graveyard near Augusta. They had four sons
and three daughters: William, Jonathan, Robert and Harrison; Mary, who married Isaiah Heare; Eliza, who died

unmarried; and Tamar, who became Mrs. Robert Gray.
William Loy, father of Edgar J. Loy, was born November 22, 1842, near Ruckman, and has spent practically all
his life on the farm and in tlie community where he was
born and where his father and grandfather before him
lived.
He had only a limited education in local schools and
largely trained himself. To the task and responsibilities of
farming at the homestead he has devoted nearly all the
He was a Confederate volunteer
years of his active life.
in 1861, and went with the first troops from Romney to
Harpers Ferry, being mustered into Gen. A. P. Hill 's command. He was also with General Early 's army in the infantry and for a time was in General Imboden 's cavalry

He was wounded in the battle of Fishers' Hill,
Virginia, and captured by the Federals, and for nine months
was in prison at Point Lookout, Maryland, being released at
the close of the war. He was a very excellent soldier. He
has kept up his associations with old Confederate veterans
and Has a member of the camp as long as it held together.
Aside from his army experience he has lived a rather quiet
and modest life, participating in politics as a democrat,
and, while not a church member, clings to the faith of his
father, the old-school Baptist.

command.

In his home community William Loy married a neighbor
Miss Rebecca Starkey, daughter of John Starkey. She
died in 1919. Their children were: Edgar Johnson; Annie
J., wife of R. G. Cool, of Chambersburg, Pennsylvania;
Sarah J., of Cumberland, Maryland; Martha J., wife of
Jonathan Heare, of Cumberland, Maryland; and Miss Addie J., of Cumberland, Maryland.
Edgar J. Loy was born at the old homestead April 17,
1868, and until past his majority he lived in the enmonment of his forefathers. He acquired a common school
education, attended for two terms the Shenandoah Normal
School at Harrisonburg, Virginia, and at the age of twenty
began teaching. Teaching was his active profession for
fourteen years, and for twelve years of that time he carFor eight years he was a
ried a first-grade certificate.
member of the Board of County Examiners ofteachers in
association with County Superintendent E. W. Noland.
After leaving the school room he devoted his attention to
farming and surveying. He served his locality as notary
In 1904 he was elected county
public for sixteen years.

girl.
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surveyor as successor of Robert Monroe. During the next
eight years he covered the whole of Hampshire County in
the prosecution of his work.
His interest in local history
was aroused by the fact that in some of his surveying he
was following the footsteps of George Washington and
other pioneer surveyors who established the first corners
in this region.
Mr. Loy after leaving the ofiBce of county
surveyor was for two years manager of the Moorefield
Nursery and Orchard Company, and then took up his duties
as postmaster of Romney.
His first commission was dated
February 13, 1916, and his second commission is dated
June 5, 1920, both bearing the signature of Woodrow Wilson.
The Romney Post Ofiice was a difficult one during the
World war, since it was the central office for the county in
handling all the added burdens of business connected with
the winning of the war, including the War Stamp sales
The Post Ofiice was robbed January 20, 1919, entailing
a loss of about $5,000.
Mr. Loy has attended many local and district conventions of the democratic party, and cast his first vote in 1892,
for Mr. Cleveland.
His support has been given regularly
to the national candidate.

In Hampshire County, June 30, 1890, he married Miss
Martha R. Ruckman, daughter of James T. and Caroline
(Fohs) Ruckman. She and Mr. Loy grew up in the same
neighborhood and were schoolmates.

John A. Chambers, who is serving as local magistrate
in the City of Bluefield, Mercer County, where he is also
president of the Bluefield Transfer Company, was born on
his father's farm at Peterstown February 7, 1851, and is a
son of Augustus F. and Mary Jane (Chambers) Chambers,
both natives of Monroe County, this state, where the father
was born on a farm near Peterstown in 1837, and the
mother was born in Peterstown.
Augustus F. Chambers
was seventy-five years of age at the time of his death,
which occurred at Bluefield, and his wife passed to eternal
rest when sixty years of age. He was a son of Col. William
F. Chambers, who came from New Jersey and established
his residence in Monroe County, West Virginia, as now
constituted, in the early days and who became a man of
prominence and influence in public affairs in that county.
Augustus F. Chambers became through self-discipline a
man of superior education, even as by his own efforts he
achieved worthy success in material affairs. He was an implacable adversary of the secession of the Southern states
and made many ardent speeches against the movement.
When the Civil war was precipitated he was conscripted by
the Confederate government, but he refused to fight in the
military ranks of the South, but did consent to act as cook
for a time, as a matter of expediency. He finally made his
escape through the Confederate lines and after reaching the
State of Ohio he enlisted for service in the Union Army.
As a business man Mr. Chambers was for many years engaged in freighting with teams and wagons from Portsmouth, Ohio, to various points in West Virginia and Virginia, including Lynchburg, Petersburg and Richmond^
this having been prior to the era of railroads.
At the time
of the Civil war the family of Mr. Chambers succeeded in
passing through the lines and finding refuge in Ohio,
whence all members returned to Monroe County, West Virginia, in 1866. Mr. and Mrs. Chambers were earnest members of the Methodist Church. They became the parents of
seven sons and seven daughters, all of whom survived the
honored father and twelve of whom are still living, John
A. of this review being the oldest of the number.
Owing to local conditions John A. Chambers was enabled
to attend school for a total of about three months only,
and the institution in which his limited early training was
thus obtained was a log cabin, with slab seats and oUed
paper in lieu of glass at the rude windows. He passed much
of his boyhood and early youth in making trips with his
father 's overland freighting outfits, and he gained from
his father a splendid fund of practical information, while
his self-discipline has enabled him to widen effectively his
mental ken through association with men and affairs and
through welj directed reading. He has ever been a stalwart
advocate of the principles of the republican party, and

made stump speeches

in its behalf before he had attained
He has continued to serve in this
connection with party campaigns in the long intervening years. That he gained a good working education ir
his youth needs no further voucher than the fact that when
he was twenty years old he successfully taught school at
Rock Camp. He was employed principally at farm work
until the time of his marriage, and then engaged in farm
enterprise in an independent way.
With his family he
finally removed to a farm which he rented in Summers
County, but his political activities so oft'ended landlords in
that county that they would not continue to rent him land.
In 1894 he removed with his family to Bluefield, and here
he later erected his present modern and attractive residence
on Bluefield Avenue.
From the modest teaming business
which Mr. Chambers here established has been developed
the substantial and prosperous enterprise now conducted
by the Bluefield Transfer Company, of which he is the
president.
He has served as magistrate for twenty years*
He continues a vital supporter of the cause of the republica
party, and he and his wife hold membership in the Metli-I
odist Episcopal Church, South.
In 1873 Mr. Chambers wedded Miss Elizabeth S. Crotty,
who had been a childhood schoolmate and who is a daughter
of the late James T. Crotty. Mr. and Mrs. Chambers liave
five sons and three daughters, and the youngest of the number, Claude, served most loyally with the American Expeditionary Forces in Prance in the World war, besides having been with the allied Army of Occupation in Germany
after the signing of the historic armistice.
to his legal majority.
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Arch

C. Morgan.
In keeping with the somewhat diversi;
experience that has characterized his career Mr. MorgaS
one of the very busy men of affairs in the City of Hunlg
iugton, though his chief business is as district manager foj
the Fidelity Investment Association.
J
Mr. Morgan 's family has been in the Upper Panhandle ol
West Virginia, in the section around Wheeling, for fouri
generations, his great-grandfather having been associated;
with that little group of pioneers represented in the Vaa
Meter community of Ohio County almost at the beginninffi
of settlement.
Mr. Morgan himself was born in Ohift
County, August 10, 1877.
His father, Louis B. Morgan, was born in Ohio County,|
February 11, 1844, and spent most of his active life in thati
vicinity, where he conducted extensive farming operations;
until 1888, when he moved into the City of Wheeling, and
thereafter worked at the potter 's trade. He died at Wheeling, July 4, 1913.
He was a democrat in politics, a Mason,
and one of the most earnest and liberal supporters of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. He married Emma Cordelia
Dunlap, who was born in Ohio County, August 26, 1849, and
is still living at Wheeling.
They had a family of seven
cliildreu:
John Gaylord, a potter, who died at Wheeling in
1909; Julius Erville, a dealer in wholesale paints at Wheeling; Ira, who died at the age of two years; Louie Bertha,
wife of Frank L. Lowe, a stock salesman at Huntington;
.\rch C.
Gallic Eudora, at home; and Nellie, who died at
the age of three years.
Arch C. Morgan spent his early life on the farm and
attended rural schools, but his consecutive schooling was
ended when he was eleven years of age. For about three
years he was on trains of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad as
a newsboy, and was then taken off the train service and for
a year was assistant office agent for the Union News Company at Wheeling. His next work was in the pottery industry, and for four years altogether he was with the Warwick
China Company of Wheeling and with the Wheeling Pottery
Company. Beginning in 1896, Mr. Morgan for two years
represented Eastern Ohio and Northern West Virginia as a
traveling salesman for the G. H. Hammond Company. For
another two years he had an interesting experience on the
road, following the vaudeville and other theatrical circuits
with a troupe of canary birds which he had himself trained
and which he exhibited over ijjost of the United States.
When he retired from the road Mr. Morgan located at
Wheeling and was in the wholesale butterine and egg business until 1913, when he joined the Elkins Coal and Coke
fied
is

;
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iuy as Balesunan, with headquarters at Wheeliug and
iiid.
Early in 1915 he became associated with the
v Investment Association as a bond salesman, at first
eadquarters at Parkersburg, but in 1917 was transto Huntington as district manager for this company.
'iocs are in the First National Bank Building.
Idition to his active work for this company Mr. Mora stockholder in the Emmons-Hawkins Hardware
iiy
of Huntington, the First National Bank, the
Oil and Gas Company of Huntington, the Klimitc
'

Company

of Wheeling.
a democrat, a member of the Presbyterian Church.
with Huntington Lodge No. 313, Benevolent and
,.^;-^tive Order of Elks, and the Guyan Country Club.
e has one of the fine homes in Huntington, at 1543 Fifth
August 8, 1917, at East St. Louis, Illinois, Mr.
venue.
organ married Miss Elizabeth Stoddard Emmons, daughter
s

:ited

'.

DeLos W. and Mary Jane (Stoddard) Emmons, now
Her father was an active associate of the old
Land Company and one of the founders of the City
Huntington. Mrs. Morgan is a graduate of a college

Col.

rCeased.

intral
f

Cincinnati,

and

also attended Marshall College at

Hunt-

igton.

Bbv.

Tatlok Stinson, pastor of

First Baptist
knrch at Bluefield, Mercer County, is a native of Virand member of a family represented in the Baptist
inistry for three generations.
He was born on a farm in Eussell County, Virginia, Feblary 8, 1880, son of John Thomas and Virginia (Taylor)
ion.
His paternal grandfather was Kev. Robert Stina native of Russell County and a Baptist minister,
maternal grandfather, Emby Taylor, was a native of
ossell County and a Confederate soldier.
John T. and
irginia Stinson were born in Russell County, and are still
ving on their farm there.
One of a family of seven sons and two daughters, J.
'aylor Stinson began his education in country schools,
nght sis terms, at the age of twenty became a member
f the Baptist Church and in 1903 was ordained to the
iinistry.
In that year he entered Richmond University,
nd while a student he served the Baptist churches located
t Cartersville, Columbia and Perkins as pastor. He graduted A. B. from Kichmoud University in 1909, spent one
ear in Union Theological Seminary at Richmond and did
loet-graduate work in Temple University at Philadelphia.
le is a member of the Anachreidal, which is an honor sojiety of University of Richmond, and has been for several
(ears a member of the Board of Trustees of the university.
[le preached for six years at the three charges above named
uict for two years was pastor of the Tarwallet Church at
bnmberland Court House, Virginia. For eight years he
vas pastor of the church at Lebanon in his native county,
ind while in Russell County he also served the churches at
Jetliel and Green Valley and organized the Glade Church
11 IJussell County and Steelsburg Church in Tazewell County.
V. M. Stinson accepted the call to the First Baptist
l;
h of Bluefield in February, 1919, and in his three
ministry there has received over 400 members into
iirch.
He is a member of the committee having in
L
He is
the Baptist College Building at Bluefield.
T' -jjent
of the Ministerial Association of Bluefield, is a
iieiiiler of the Rotary Club, and is a Mason.
In 1904 he married Miss Melissa Katharine Kiser, daughThey have one
;er of George L. Kiser, of Eussell County.
daughter, Kathleen Virginia.
J.

the

!

John D. Rake is the eflScient cashier of the First NaBank of Richwood, Nicholas County, with which

tional

iubstantial and representative institution he has been connected in this capacity since November 29, 1919, when he
was advanced from the position of assistant cashier to that
of cashier.
Mr. Rake was born in Jackson County, West Virginia,
Jnlv 31, 1890, and is a son of Daniel M. and Sarah E.
(Smith) Rake, the former of whom was born in Kentucky,
October 2, 1861, and the latter of whom was bom in Noble
County, Ohio, June 10, 1865. In the public schools of his
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native state Daniel M. Rake continued bis studies until he
had profited by the advantages of the high school, and he
was seventeen years of age when he became a resident of
West Virginia. Here he made an excellent record as a
farmer, merchant and traveling salesman, and after his
marriage he established his residence on a farm in Jackson
County, where he resided until 1912. He then removed to
Galia County, Ohio, where he is now the owner of a valuable farm property of 240 acres, and where he is a substantial and representative citizen of his community.
His political support is given to the republican party, he and
his wife are members of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and his fraternal alliances are with the Masonic
fraternity and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Of
the children in the family circle the oldest is Julia, who is
the wife of Seldon H. Curry, of Cleveland, Ohio; Elizabeth
is the wife of Emmet Hatton, of Portsmouth, Ohio; John
D., of this sketch, was the next in order of birth; James C,
a graduate of the high school, remains at the parental
home; Ora is, in 1922, a student in Rio Grande College, as
is also Sue, both having previously graduated from liigh
school.

After having fully profited by the advantages of the
public schools of his native county John D. Rake continued his studies in the West Virginia State Normal School
at West Liberty until bis graduation in this institution, his
educational work having included also attendance in Western Reserve College, Ohio, and the University of West
Virginia.
He made an excellent record in the pedagogic
jirofession and was for three years principal of the high
school at Williamsburg, Greenbrier County.
He gained his
initial banking experience at Fayetteville, Fayette County,
where he was advanced to the position of assistant cashier
of the bank whose service he had entered. In 1919 he took
a position as assistant cashier with the First National
Bank of Richwood, and soon afterward, on the 29th of
November of the same year, he was advanced to his presThe other officers of
ent executive office, that of cashier.
the bank are as here designated:
H. W. Armstrong, president; H. S. Smith, vice president, both of these executives
being directors, as are also Dr. James McClung, Frederick
L. Space, J. A. Tensure, E. G. Fuerheim and J. W. Rake.
Mr. Rake is a republican in political allegiance, and in
the Masonic fraternity his affiliations are with Fayetteville
Lodge No. 57, A. F. and A. M., and Richwood Chapter No.
37, R. A. M., besides which he is affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Sigma Nu college
fraternity.

Isaac H. Robbins, M..D., is recognized as a man of high
professional ability and is distinctly one of the leading
physicians and surgeons of Nicholas County. He is established in successful general practice at Richwood, and significant evidence of popular appreciation of his civic loyalty and progressiveness is that afforded in his being now
mayor of this thriving little city, to which executive office
he was elected January 5, 1922, for the regular term of
three years.

Doctor Robbins was born at Mount Olivet, Robinson
County, Kentucky, July 7, 1868, and is a son of Caleb W.
and Permelia M. (Cray) Robbins, both natives of Bourbon
County, that state, where the former was born in 1823, at
Flat Rock, and where the latter was born in 1830. The
father was reared on one of the fine farms of his native
county, and his early education included a course in Georgetown College, one of the excellent institutions of the Blue
Grass State, his wife having attended the Millersburg Female College. As a voung man Caleb W. Bobbins taught
school for some time,' and after his marriage he settled on
a farm in Bourbon County, whence he later removed to
Robinson County, where he continued to be engaged in farm
He then removed to Nicholas County, where he
enterprise.
engaged in farming, and later removed to Morgan County,
Kentucky, where he and his wife passed the remainder of
His wife held membership in the Methodist
their lives.
Church, while he was a member of the Christian Church.
of
Mr. Robbins was a stalwart advocate of the principles
democratic party, served as justice of the peace and in
the
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1876-7 he represented Nicholas and Robinson counties, Kentucky, in the legislature of his native state. Of the family
of eleven children only four are living in 1922, the eldest
of this number being Dr. M. A. Robbins, who is engaged
Doctor L.
in the practice of medicine at Carter, Kentucky
F, is a representative physician and surgeon at Ashland,
that state; Lena is the wife of Simon Williams, of Seattle,
Washington; and Doctor Isaac H., of this re\iew, is the
youngest of the number.
In his native state Dr. Isaac H. Robbins was reared to
adult age, and there his early educational advantages were
In 1889-90 he was a student
those of the public schools.
in the medical department of the University of Louisville,
and after these two years of discipline he attended the
Kentucky School of Medicine for one year. In 1892 he
graduated from the Eclectic Medical College in the City of
Cincinnati, Ohio, and in 1895 he took a post-graduate
course in the Seudder Eclectic Medical College. In 1899 he
graduated from Barnes Medical College, St. Louis, Missouri, and he thus holds the degree of Doctor of Medicine
both in the regular and the Eclectic schools of practice. In
1892 he engaged in practice at Olive Hill, Kentucky, and
later he was engaged in practice in turn at Carter, Salt
Lick and Moorehead, that state. From the last mentioned
place he returned to Salt Lick, where he conducted a hospital in connection with his general practice until he came
to West Virginia and engaged in practice at Craigsville,
Nicholas County. Later he amplified the scope of his professional field by establishing his residence in the City of
Bichwood, where he has built up and retains a large and
representative general practice.
The doctor is a member
of the Webster, Nicholas, By Manual Medical Society, the
West Virginia State Medical Society and the American
Medical Association.
At Moorehead, Kentucky, he still
maintains affiliation with the lodges of the Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons and the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows.
He is a director of the Citizens Bank of Richwood, is a stockholder in the Riehwood Stone Company
and has valuable real estate interests both in Nicholas
County and in the State of Florida. He is a resourceful
and loyal supporter of the principles of the democratic
party, and his vital interest in the welfare of his home city
has been marked by the objective appreciation indicated
in his having twice been elected mayor of Riehwood, of
which municipal office he is the vigorous and progressive
incumbent at the time of this writing.
At Newfoundland, Elliott County, Kentucky, in 1889, was
solemnized the marriage of Dr. Robbins and Miss Ruth E.
De Hart, who was born and reared in Virginia. Of the five
children of this union four are living: Mildred M., a graduate of the high school and of a business college at Clarksburg, is now employed as stenographer in the offices of the
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Company; John W., who
graduated from the high school, was one of the gallant
young representatives of West Virginia in the nation's
military service in the great World war, he having taken
part in a number of the important battles in which the
American Expeditionary Forces were involved in France
and having at one time been severely gassed; Harry E. is,
in 1922, a student in the Riehwood High School; and Virginia Ruth is the youngest member of the parental home

after his marriage he settled on a farm near Hominy Falli
where he passed the remainder of his life as one of th
substantial exponents of agricultural and live-stock indm
try in his native county. For a number of years Mr. Deit
wag engaged also in conducting a general country ston
He was a consistent member of the Baptist Church, as i
also his widow, who is now one of the venerable nativ
daughters still residing in Nicholas County (1922).
the nine children seven are living:
Fannie is the wife o
W. M. Beekner; Emerson E., of this review, and John
are twins; Bettie is the widow of John McCombs; Vida i
the widow of David F. DeHart; Etta is the wife of A. C
McClung; and Josie is the wife of J. B. Pullen.
After attending the public schools at Hominy Falls Em
erson E. Deitz further fortified himself by a course o
study in the West Virginia State Normal School at Sun.
mersville.
He became a successful teacher in the rura
schools of his native county, and also continued his associa
tion with farm enterprise, under the influences of which hi
had been reared. In 1900 he established his residence ai
Riehwood, a place whose development to an important lit:
tie industrial city has been one of the progressive reveW
tions in this part of the state, and a year later he wa.
elected the first mayor of the city, an office of which hi
continued the incumbent two years and in which he gavij
a most effective and popular administration. He has servei
also as recorder of the City Council, and was postmaster o!
Riehwood eight years. As a republican he has been influ
ential in political affairs in his native county, he is one ol
the leading merchants of the city, and is a director of th(
Riehwood Banking & Trust Company. He is a trustee ol
the Baptist Church at Riehwood, of which his wife likewia
is a zealous member, and he is affiliated with the Independ'
cnt Order of Odd Fellows, the Modern Woodmen of Amer
ica and with Riehwood Lodge No. 122, Ancient Free and

circle.

Mr. Lloyd was born in Lee County, Virginia, October 29,
and is a son of Lafayette and Dorothy (Jessea) Lloyd.
His grandfather, Absalom Lloyd, was born in Virginia,
where the family has been well known for many years, and
died in Lee County before the birth of his grandson.
He
liad been a pioneer into that county, where he was a planter
and, prior to the Civil war, a slave holder, a man of some
prominence and influence in his community. He married
Rebecca Lytton, also a native of Virginia, who passed away
in the same community as her husband.
Lafayette Lloyd was born February 11, 1842, in Lee
County, Virginia, where he has spent his entire life in
agricultural pursuits, in which he has made a success
through industry, the use of progressive methods and the

;

W

*
Accepted Masons.
In the year 1899 Mr. Deitz wedded Miss Bessie M. Spei^
cer, who was born and reared near Riehwood, this county
her paternal grandfather and his children having owned
fully 2,000 acres of land in this locality, including the site
of the present city of Bichwood. Mr. and Mrs. Deitz have
six children:
Delta, Deloris, Eugene, Cleora, Oakford and

William H. Miss Delta Deitz graduated from high school
and thereafter attended both Dennison University, at Granville, Ohio, and Broaddus College, West Virginia.
She is

now

a popular teacher in the high school at Riehwood. Dethe second daughter, graduated from the local high
school and is, in 1922, a student in Broaddus College.
The
eldest son, Eugene, is a student in the Bichwood High
School.
loris,

Charles W. Llotd. Numbered among the men who have
accepted the opportunities offered for advancement by the
coal industry of West Virginia, and who have found success
and position therein, is Charles W. Lloyd, secretary and
treasurer of the Logan-EIkhorn Coal Corporation of Huntington.
Mr. Lloyd's career has been one of constant industry and consistent progress since he started life on his
own account some thirteen years ago, and the prestige which
lie has achieved has been gained solely through the medium
of his

own

efforts.

1886,

Emerson
first

E. Deitz had the distinction of serving as the

mayor of Riehwood, Nicholas County, and has been
and prominently associated with the development

closely

this vital little city, in which he now conducts one of the leading mercantile enterprises.
Mr. Deitz was born at Hominy Falls, this county, December 13, 1869, and is a son of Joseph D. and Virginia
(Ellis) Deitz, both likewise natives of Nicholas County,
where the former was born in July, 1841, at Mount Lookout,
and where the latter was born in June, 1840, at Hominy
Falls, the respective families having been founded in Nicholas County in the early pioneer period when this section of
old Virginia was virtually on the frontier. Joseph D. Deitz
was reared on a pioneer farm, received his youthful education in the common schools of the locality and period, and

and progress of

exercise of

good management and

intelligence.

At

the pres-

ent time he is living in retirement in a comfortable home
Lee County, enjoying the fruits of his early labors. He

in
is

t

?

i
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a nicmber and strong
the Baptist Church, which he joined in his
and a member of the Masonic fraternity. Mr. Lloyd
ied Miss Dorothy Jessea, who was born June 22, 1846,
to this union there have been born the following chilAlma, who is the wife of William E. Thompson, a
engineer of Pennington Gap, Lee County, Virginia;
tie, who is the wife of Richard L. Wood, a merchant of
D. ShefF, forester and timber dealer of
ington Gap
lington Gap; and Charles W.
imrles W. Lloyd was educated in the rural schools of
County, Virginia, including the high school at PenningGap, and after his graduation from the latter, as a
ber of the class of 1909, secured employment in a
ral store at that place which was owned and conducted
After being thus emlis brother-in-law, R. L. Wood.
lOcrat in his political allegiance,

ortcr of
,

;

ed for one year he entered the service of the Louisville
ashville Railroad Company in the capacity of fireman,
after one and one-half years decided that railroading
not his forte and accordingly resigned his post and enOne year
i the Pennington Gap Bank as bookkeeper.
in 1915, he accepted a position with the Stonega Coal
Coke Company at Big Stone Gap, as bookkeeper, and
•ber 1. 1916, came to Huntington and worked for the
dale Company as bookkeeper until January, 1918.
He
accepted a position with the Logan-Elkhorn Coal Corition, and, starting as a bookkeeper, was advanced to
This concern is
etary and treasurer January 1, 1922.
rporated under the laws of the State of West Virginia,
the general offices are situated in Rooms 7 and 8,
jriean Bank Building, Huntington.
The officers of the
!em at this time are: J. K. Parsons, president; W. S.
W.
Lloyd, secretary and
MB, vice president and Charles
surer.
Mr. Lloyd is a democrat in politics, but has not
id any time to devote to public affairs or to seeking
ferment of a political character.
He is a member of
',

;

Idleboro (Kentucky) Lodge No. 119, Benevolent and
teetive Order of Elks, in which he is greatly popular.
t

Pennington Gap, Virginia, in 1910, Mr. Lloyd was
marriage with Miss Mattie Barner, the daughter

h-ei in

dJames and Mattie

Barner, residents of
Mr. Barner is successfully enMr. and Mrs. Lloyd there have
Charles, born August 16,
le the following children:
1; Charlotte, born September 2, 1913; Helen, born
inary 6, 1915; and Marcella, born March 3, 1918.
Mr.
yd is the owner of one of the modern homes of Huntinga comfortable, attractive brick residence located on
Tenth Avenue, which was erected in 1922.

2D9

A., of Doddridge County, this state; Martin Luther, who
died at the age of eighteen years; and A. Earl, who resides
on the parental homestead near Jarvisville, Harrison County.
Howard Post was reared on the home farm, where his
boyhood experiences were much the same as other farmers'
sons of his day and locality, anri after passing through
the rural schools enrolled as a student at the Cla.saii-al ancl
Normal .-Vcadcmy, Buckhannon, West Virginia. After teach
ing the rural school in his parental home district for two
years, Mr. Post became an employe in the mercantile house
of R. T. Lowndes, at Clarksburg, where he remained 2V4
years, and then embarked in business on his own account
as a merchant at West Milford, where he remained three
years.
Disposing of his holdings, Mr. Po.st next had one
year's experience as a commercial traveler for a wholesale
grocery house, then returning to the employ of R. T.
Lowndes, with whom he remained seven years.
In 19ii0
Mr. Post turned his attention to the real estate and insurance business, in which he has continued to the present time,
being at present a member of the firm of Post-Pet4'rson
Company, with offices in the Goff Building. He is accounted
one of the able realtors of Harrison County, with a thorough
knowledge of land values, and is known to be reliable in
representation and straightforward in all his dealings.
stanch republican in politics. Mr. Post has long been
interested in public affairs.
In 1920 he was elected a
member of the Lower House of the State Legislature, and
as a legislator served with credit to himself and to the
benefit of his constituency.
In fraternal relations he is a
member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and all
of its branches, and holds membership also in the Clarksburg Rotary Club. He is an official member of the First
Methodist Episcopal Church of Clarksburg.
In 1896 Mr. Post married Miss Mary Gaston, who was
born and reared in Harrison County, daughter of John W.
Gaston, a prominent farmer of that county. To this union
there have been born the following children:
Harold,
Lena, Rachel, George, and Howard, Jr. Harold and Lena
are married, and Miss Rachel, who is now a kindergarten
teacher, is a graduate of the Beechwood School for Girls.

A

(Rohinette)

l>alachia, Virginia, where
ed in merchandising. To

,

Saul Thomas represents a family that was established
Clay District in Monongalia County in Indian times.
His great-grandfather, William Thomas, lost his life in an
Indian massacre here and was buried on the farm now
owned by Saul Thomas and has been in the continuous possession of this family since the first clearings were made in
in

the woods there.

Saul Thomas, whose post office is at Wana and whose
is twenty-four miles west of Morgantown up Scotta
Run, was bom in the district, December 14, 1851, son of
R. S. and Mary (Johnson) Thomas and grandson of William Thomas the second, who spent most of his life at the
R. S. Thomas was born
old homestead and died there.
in CTay District at the old homestead and died at this old
Mary
homestead which is now owned by Saul Thoma-s.
Johnson was a native of Pennsylvania and she died eight
years before her husband. After his marriage R. S. Thomas
moved to Ritchie County, but at the death of a brother
and at the request of his father returned to take charge
He was a democrat and for a number of
of the farm.
years held the office of justice of the peace. He and his
wife had two children, the daughter being Sarah Jane,
widow of Ingram Kent and living at Brave, Penn.sylvania.
Saul Thomas spent all his life at the old homestead and
He has kept adding
as a youth took charge of the farm.
to his possessions .until he has 484 acres in one body and
Some of his
cattle.
number
of
has always kept a large
neighbors say this is the finest farm in Monongalia County.
well
and four
an
oil
valuable
by
It is made additionally
gas wells and Mr. Thomas still retains his coal rights.
Margaret
A. Marsh
married
At the age of twenty-eight he
Mary
of Ritchie Conntr. They have reared five children:
and
for a
teacher
a.«
a
Eleanor who holds a life certificate

home

low.iBD Post.

In realty

circles of

Clarksburg a name

is well and favorably known is that of Howard Post,
has been identified with a number of large and imJtant transactions during recent years, and who is also
minently known in public life, being an ex-member of
He Ls a native son of Harrison
State Legislature.
mty and a product of its agricultural life, having been
n on a farm, .Tune 23, 1874. His parents. .John B. and
xj (Adams) Post, were also born in Harrison County,
I his maternal grandfather was a son of Samuel Adams,
came from old Virginia to Harrison County at an early

it

|]

Tohn B. Post, who was an agriculturist by vocation, ened in young manhood in the TJnion army, and during the
(uggle between the states served in the capacity of teamir.
He returned to farming at the close of the war, and
10 was interested in merchandising, and was a man of
lility and integrity who had the respect and confidence
I

his fellow-citizens.
He was a republican in politics,
died at the age of forty-eight years in the faith of the
Idted Brethren Church, of' which his wife was also a memI'.
She died at the age of seventy-two years. They were
Sarah Ella, who
'> parents of ten children, as follows:
I

li

Ijame the wife of Charles Jarvis; Michael B., a merchant
Jarvisville, this state: Edith M.. who became the wife
Ed Farris; William S., of Colorado Springs, Colorado;
iphronia, who became the wife of Ed K. Somerville;
iward, of this record; Hiram O., of Clarksburg; Truman
1

'

number of years was connected with the home schools;
NancT Ann; Martha Jane, wife of William Sanders, an oil
Mr.
operator in Ohio; Laura Dell and Ralph Marsh.
Thomas is an advocate of good roads, and has been able to
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put some of his ideas into practice through his service for
some years as local overseer of road building.

W. Davis Alexander
man, and

river

Ohio River

-nas in earlier years a prominent
represents a family that was identified with

traffic

for

many

Mr. Alexander has

years.

given his abilities to the commercial and general
upbuilding of Moundsville and is president of the Mercantile Banking & Trust Company of that city.
This company was organized in 1903 and a few years
later absorbed the second oldest banking institution of the
county, the Farmers & Mechanics Bank, which was estabThe home of the company is the finest
lished in 1893.
office building in Moundsville, the third floor being occupied
by the Masonic bodies, the second floor by offices, while the
bank is on the ground floor. The bank has every equipment
for general service, including safety deposit vaults, and its
charter permits it to exercise its facilities for acting as
executor of estates and guardianship. The total resources
of the Mercantile Banking & Trust Company aggregate
over one and a quarter millions of dollars. The capital is
$100,000; surplus, $80,000; and deposits are over a million.
The officers of the company are W. D. Alexander, president;
Thomas Scott, vice president; and C. A. Showacre, secretary
since

and

treasurer.

W. D. Alexander as a boy went on river boats and followed the river for twenty-five years, becoming captain and
pilot.
He left the service in 1888, and since then has been
an extensive real estate owner and dealer and was one of
the firm Beam & Alexander which established the drug
business at Moundsville now owned by his old partner, J. H.
Beam. Mr. Alexander has been president of the Board of
Trade, and in every way has been interested in the general
development of the city. He secured several of its important
industries, and with J. A. Miller negotiated the purchase
of the fifty-four acre tract for the site of the United Zinc
Smelting Company.
Mr. Alexander married Miss Ella K. Cresap, a member
of a very prominent and historic family of colonial period

M

of the country.
Her grandfather,
?hael Cresap, came
to the Ohio Valley from Oldtown, near Cumberland, Maryland, and purchased a large tract of laid in and around
Cresap Grove, in Marshall County, West Virginia. He was

a romantic and conspicuous figure in the early border warfare of pioneer days. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander have living
two children: Mary Virginia, wife of C. D. Williamson,
a prominent dentist of Moundsville; and Eleanor Louise
Grubb, whose husband, Louis D. Grubb, is a Wheeling
architect.

Joseph Z. Terrell. The warden of the State Penitentiis peculiarly an office that represents an opportunity
for disinterested service to the state, and is unaccomjianied
by any compensating advantages, honor or financial emolument. Seldom has West Virginia had a man in this positon
who has served more faithfully the interests of the unfortunates under him and the state as a whole than the present
warden, Joseph Z. Terrell. Mr. Terrell until he accepted
ary

the appointment of warden had given all
boyhood to railroading, and was prominent

his

time from

in the service
of the Baltimore & Ohio.
He was born in Hanover County, Virginia, December 28,
1873.
His father, Nicholas Terrell, a retired farmer, still
owns the old homestead in Virginia but at the age of eightyone is living with his son at Moundsville. Joseph Z. Terrell had a common-school education and as a youth learned
In 1892 he
telegraphy and became a railroad operator.
entered the service of the Baltimore & Ohio as an operator
and
his
name
is
still
retained
Cumberland
Division,
the
on
on the company's roll. He was operator, agent, yardmaster
operating,
accounting
in
the
and held various other places
and traffic departments, all his service being given to the
Cumberland Division between Brunswick, Maryland, and
Grafton, West Virginia. For several years he was agent at
Eomney and at Keyser, and was also freight and passenger
agent.
October 1, 1918, Mr. Terrell was selected by Governor

Cornwell as warden of the West Virginia Penitentiarj
Moundsville. He had not been previously known as a
cial figure in politics, and partisan politics have been
eluded from his administration.
Mr. Terrell would
averse to classification as a prison reformer.
He has
tended sessions of the Prison Congress, has studied pr
management from the light of his own experience
other institutions as well, but in all his administration
has made common sense the basis of any changes he
instituted.
At the beginning of his term he institi
measures that would eliminate waste and insure econo
and has the satisfaction of seeing the income from
penitentiary almost equal the expenses, though for a n
ber of years previously there had been a heavy deficit,
introduced certain modifications of the honor system,
ticularly in the operation of the prison farm, but most:
fectually changed the spirit of the men under him b
,

i

wholesome and just discipline and by emphasizing the
old principle that work is the solution for the evils arit
out of idleness.
Prisoners have been treated as hui
beings, and he has encouraged athletics, has introds

wholesome entertainment, including moving pictures,
so far as possible has conducted the institution with a i
to inculcating a proper sense of individual responsibi
and respect for law and training the individuals fo]
sponsible citizenship.
Mr. Terrell is a Knight Templar Mason and an Ell
his hobby is horseback riding.
Mrs. Terrell is an

member

of the Woman's Club of the Wheeling District*
both belong to the Episcopal Church.
His first wife was Miss McAdams, of Morgan Co®
who died in 1907, leaving one son, Claude M., now a¥

torney, who graduated from the law department of;
LTniversity of Virginia in 1920 and is in the office
j
prominent firm of New York City corporation lam
Hornblower, MUler & Garrison. In 1909 Mr. Terrell |
ried Miss Lee of Mineral County, West Virginia, and I
have a daughter, Barbara Lee.

Thomas Scott has lived in Marshall County practioi
his life for more than seventy-five years, was a
ccssful farmer until past fifty, and since then has befflp
the real estate business at Moundsville and a progre'
factor in that city's development and expansion.
all

';(

^

was born in Marshall County, February
John and Margaret (Ingraham) Scott,
parents were natives of County Armagh, Ireland, and
1835 they crossed the ocean to New York, went on to Pi
burgh, and in 1844 settled in what is now Marshall Com
West Virginia, on the Washington Survey. The Washingj
Survey is now known as Bound Bottom and lies two ms
below Moundsville.
It is said to have been owned :i
personally surveyed by George Washington, who later si
Archibald
the tract to
McLean. Thomas Scott now O'S
about three hundred acres of this noted bottom, a dist t
whose agricultural possibilities have been supplemented T
important coal operations. John Scott was a ship carpeii
by trade, a skilled mechanic, and in December, 1847, e
accepted employment with a firm of ship builders at >'
Orleans, but had worked there only a short time when 6
He was bn
died in January, 1848, at the age of fifty.
in 1798.
He had left his family in Marshall County wa
he went south, and he was survived by his widow and i
Mr. Scott
1845, son of

children.

The mother of Thomas Scott measured up

to the

fir*

standard of womanhood and motherhood. She had been t
educated as a girl, but she came to America a bride kni
After the death of r
ing nothing of practical affairs.
husband a neighbor allowed her the use of a small cott:e
and a few acres, and there she kept her children togetr
and she experienced the full meaning of hard times. Lar
]•
she became the wife of H. J. McLean, a neighbor.
McLean died in Moundsville. His father was the Arc
bald McLean previously mentioned as the purchaser of e
Washington Survey. Archibald McLean had erected a I
house here. He was the father of two sons and one dau,
ter.
His sons, Joseph and Horatio, secured a part of
I

-
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d, and Horatio J. McLean owned bis share until his
)th, and 263 acres of his portion is now owned bj Thomas
E. H. McLean, a son of Joseph McLean, acquired
ott
part of the old survey, and aftor his death
) greater
lands were sold, and a part of tliiii tract is also owned
Thomas Scott. After the death of Horatio McLean his
4ow lived with her children, and died at the age of
She was born in 180S. Her six children by her
ty.
George, who as a youth
irriagc to John Scott were:
ait to Illinois and never returned; John, who was drowned
the age of eighteen; Andrew True, who became a tanner
id is now deceased; Esther Jane, who was married to C.
Mathews, former sheriff of Moundsville, and died leav; two children, W. B. Mathews, clerk of the Supreme
mrt at Charleston, and Mrs. S. H. Sickafoose of Moundslie; Thomas; and Win£eld, who was an infant when his
.ther died and he died in 1S77.
Thomas Scott was only three years old when his father
He lived with his mother on the little home, acquired
3d.
common-school education, and at the age of eighteen beFour years later he leased the farm he
in farming.
Mr.
iU owns, and he now has 344 acres in that district.
ott is one of the men who greatly improved methods in
Virginia.
In
e live-stock industry in this section of West
183 he bought some [)ure-bred Holstein cattle, probably
first in West Virginia, anil he developed a herd that
are prize winners in many exhibitions and which furnished
Mr.
'eeding stock for dairymen throughout this region.
•ott in 1894 built a home at Moundsville, and after 1896
itired from the farm and in July, 1897, opened an office
He has sold much of the coal rights
>r general real estate.
He has been interested
ider the Round Bottom section.
every phase of town development, was active in the
i
card of Trade, was one of the promoters of the Mercantile
aiilung & Trust Company, and has been a director since
le bank started.
He has always avoided jmblic offices.
fhile now a republican he voted in 1884 for St. John, the
rohibitionist candidate for President, and is one of the

M

JW original prohibitionists who remained loyally by their
arty until its mission and purpose were achieved in the
ational prohibition amendment.
He frequently served as
leal chairman of the county.
In 1874 Mr. Scott married Miss Clara Johnson of Monroe
onBty, Ohio.
She is survived by two daughters, both
Ting at home. Miss Mary I. is a graduate kindergartner,
iQght in Pittsburgh and New York City, and is now doing
'eld work for the Wheeling Y. W. C. .\. and is also active
J the Foreign Mission Society of her church.
The second
anghter, Norma J., is her father 's housekeeper.

Lestek N. Frantz, vice president, cashier and active
iianager of the American Bank & Trust Company of Huntngton, has been identified with the organization and mangement of several prosperous banks in the state, and is also
leading coal operator and widely known bu.siness man.
Mr. Frantz was born in Fayette County, West Virginia,
une 17, 1882.
His first American ancestor came from
loUand to New York in the early Dutch colonization period.
lis grandfather, David Frantz, was born in old Virginia
n 1814. and was a pioneer farmer of Greenbrier County,
Vest Virginia, where he married and where he spent the rest
'f his life, passing away in 1899.
Noah D. Frantz, father
if the Huntington banker, was born in 1853, spent his early
ife in old Virginia and married, for several years followed
'

arming in Greenbrier County, and 1879 removed to Fayette
where he continued his business as a farmer. He
Huntington in January, 1921. He was a democrat
ind a member of the United Brethren Church.
His wife,
Martha Hedrick, now living in Huntington, was born in
ireenbrier County in 1857. Lester N. is the oldest of their
•hildren.
Elsie is the wife of Walter Bailey, a building
contractor in Fayette County.
Stephen D. is cashier of the
Sank of Mullens in Wyoming County.
Edna is the wife
)1 H. K. Miles, a farmer in Fayette County.
Lacy is in the
Jisnrance business in Wyoming County.
Truma, the young!st of the family, lives with her mother.
Lester N. Frantz acquired his early education in Fayette
,'onnty,

lied at

801

County, and at the age of seventeen began teaching in the
rural schools of tliat county.
He taught for four years,
graduated in 1901 from the Fayetteville Academy in the
normal course, and in 1907 completed his commercial education in the Dunsmorc Business College of Staunton, Virginia.

Since then for a period of fifteen years Mr. Frantz
has boon broadening his enterprise and activities in the
Held of banking and the coal industry. His first experience
as a banker was as bookkeeper in the Bank of Mount Hoik;
in Fayette County.
He was promoted to a.ssistant en.shier,
and while thus conneited began his coal operations at Mount
Hope.
In 1910 ho organized the Bank of Mullens in
Wyoming County, and served as its cashier until 1916, and
is now vice president of that institution.
He is also president of the First National Bank of Pineville in Wyoming
County.
In 1916 Mr. Frantz and his a.ssociates bought the controlling interest in the .\merican Bank & Trust Company at
Huntington, which was established and chartered as a state
bank in 1907. Mr. Frantz is really the active head of Uiis
bank, with title of vice president and cashier.
Under the
present management the bank building at Fourth Avenue
and Tenth Street has been remodeled and the company has
enjoyed great prosperity, the total resources of the institution aggregating over $1,600,000.
Mr. Frantz is president of the Swastika Silver & Copjier
Company, owning and operating a large silver mine in
Arizona.
He is secretary and treasurer of the Kentucky
Land Company of Huntington, secretary and treasurer of
the Blanchard-Frantz Realty Company of Huntington, and
president of the Mullens Smokeless Coal Company of
Mullens.
He owns a store and office building at 1113
Fourth Avenue and also a splendid home at 1034 Eighth

Street.

Mr. Frantz is a member of the West Virginia Bankers
Association and has been vice president of the West Virginia section of the American Bankers Association. He has
served as a director of the Chamber of Commerce, for two
terms was president of the Kiwanis Gub of Huntington and
has served as district governor of the Kiwanis clubs of
West Virginia. He is a democrat, a member of Mullens
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., Beckley Chapter, R. A. M., Huntington Commandcry No. 9, K. T., West Virginia Consistory
of the Scottish Rite at Wheeling. Beni-Kcdem Temple of
the Mystic Shrine at Charleston, and Huntington Lodge No.
He is a
313, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
member of the Huntington Country Club and the Uuyandottc Club. During the World war Mr. Frantz was a member of all the committees for the Liberty Loan and Red
Cross drives, and was a "Four-Minute" speaker in Cabell
County.
In June, 1908, in Fayette County, he married Florence
Harland, daughter of Joseph and Elizabeth (Moon) HarHer father was
land, the latter a resident of Huntington.
a mining superintendent and died in Fayitte County. Mrs.
Frantz is a graduate of the Normal School at Montgomery,
West Virginia, and she taught in Fayette County three
years before her marriage. Seven children have been born
Ethel, born in
to them and constitute the family circle:
1909; Florence, born in 1911; Dorothy, born in 1913;
Lucile, born in 1915; Lester N., Jr., born in 1917; Bill,
born in 1919; and Marjorie, bom in 1921.

WrLLiAM CLirrORC De Forest, M. D.

More than a quarcentury has passed since the Clarksburg community
ClifTord De Forest as a physician and
surgeon. He has been steadily at work in his vocation and
is one of the able medical men of Harrison County.
He was bom at Warren, Ohio, March 26, 1S66, son of
Theodore Remind and Nancy (Van Wye) De Forest. His
father was a native of Sharon, Pennsylvania, only a few
The
miles from Warren, Ohio, a son of Isaac De Forest
name De Forest is of French origin. One branch of the
family became Huguenots, and on account of religious
persecution were driven from France and came to the Amerter of a

first

saw William

ican colonies.

Many

of the prominent

men

of that

name
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At one time the

are descended from this earliest ancestor.
De Forest family owned a large part of the farm now
Theodore
occupied by the City of Sharon, Pennsylvania.
R. De Forest was a mining engineer by training and proGoing over the great plains to the Pacific Coast,
fession.
and after returning from the West he continued his profession and eventually was connected with some gold ami
silver mining propositions in Old Virginia.
William C. De Forest spent the first sixteen years of his
life at Warren, Ohio, where he attended the public schools.
His later education was acquired at Christiansburg, Virginia, and he began the study of medicine there under a
local physician.
For two terms he attended medical lectures at the Old Virginia Medical College at Richmond, and
then entered Baltimore Medical College, now the University
of Maryland, wliere he completed the required course and
received his degree in 1895. The following year, after some
professional work in Old Virginia, Doctor De Forest located
at Sardis, West Virginia, and in 1907 came to Clarksburg,
where he has now been steadily in the service of the profession.
He is a member of the Harrison County, West
Virginia State and American Medical associations.
He is
also afiiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
In 1891 Doctor De Forest married at Christiansburg, Virginia, Miss Celia Elizabeth Cummings, who was born and
reared in that city. Three children have been born to their
marriage: Clayce Remine, William E. and Helen Blanche.
These children have been given the very best of educational
advantages. The older son, C. R. De Forest, was born at
Radford, Virginia, January 22, 1892, finished his highschool education in Clarksburg, took his preliminary medical work in the University of West Virginia at Morgantown, and for a time was assistant instructor in bacteriology
and pathology at the university. In 1920 he graduated
M. D. from tlie University of Maryland at Baltimore, and
for one year was house surgeon in the Jersey City, New
Jersey, Hospital.
In September, 1921, he returned to
Clarksburg and became actively associated with his father
in the practice of medicine and surgery.
He is a member
of a Greek letter fraternity at Morgantown.
The other son, William E. De Forest, finished his literary
education in West Virginia University, and in 1921 graduated in pharmacy from the Max Morris School of Pharmacy
at Macon, Georgia. He is now a pharmacist at Clarksburg.

Thomas S. Bonab at the age of four score is still a familiar figure on the streets of Moundsville, with much of
the vigor of his early years and has reached a green old
age in spite of a hard service as a soldier in the Civil war
and his long continued duties as a farmer and business

man

since then.

The Bonar family in Marshall County has done its full
share in converting the native forests into valuable farms.
It is one of the most numerous families in the county, all
the members of the present generation tracing their descent
from one of three brotliers who came here in pioneer times.
Many of the descendants of these pioneers have intermarried.
They have been numbered among the county's best
citizens, and Thomas S. Bonar is especially held in high
esteem by

all.

The common ancestor of the families was William Bonar
who came west from Havre de Grace, Maryland, to the
Youghiogheny River in Western Pennsylvania. His sons,
John, David and James, were the founders of the family
in West Virginia, and all of them lived in Marshall County.
John Bonar was born in Western Pennsylvania and marTheir son, Martin, was the father
ried Rebecca Calhoun.
of Thomas S. Bonar.
Martin Bonar was born on Fork
Ridge in Marshall County and spent his life here, dying
at the age of fifty-three. He cleared up a farm. His wife,
Jane Porter, was born near Flossburg, Maryland.
Her
father, John Porter, had come from Maryland to West
Virginia as a young man, married here Susan Major, and
they then returned to Maryland where his wife died. When
Jane was eight years of age her father brought her and
her

little

back to West Virginia to live with their
Jane Bonar lived on the old homestead until

sister

grandmother.

I

her death at the age of seventy-one. She reared eleven ch
dren, and the three survivors are Thomas S., Jesse L.

MoundsvUle and Mary Ann, widow of William Donley
Wellsburg, West Virginia. Four of the sons were soldiers
the Civil war, John W., Martin Porter, Thomas S. and Jam
C, all in different commands. Martin Porter was captain
Company B of the Twelfth West Virginia Infantry, havi
recruited the company in Marshall County and served vin
failing health obliged him to resign his commission.
Thomas S. Bonar who was born on Bowman Ridge
Marshall County, November 14, 1841, was reared and ed
cated there and as a young man served a period in t
State Militia. He answered the first call for three yeai
men, joining the First West Virginia Volunteer Infanta
and was with that regiment all through the three years. ]
re-enlisted, but was unable to pass the examination on
count of physical disability due to two wounds he receive
One was in the shoulder and the other in the hand. Wi
leaning against a post a shell struck the post and practical
disabled his shoulder.
After the war Thomas S. Boi
engaged in farming on the old homestead which he bouj
and he remained active in its responsibilities except for
years when he operated a store at Moundsville. Mr. Bi
made a specialty of sheep raising while on the farm,
'i
has been active in public affairs as a republican, and ti^
served as deputy sheriff and also as county assessor. 1/
Bonar is a member of Marshall Union Lodge No. 8, A,
and A. M., Moundsville Chapter No. 86, R. A. M. Hayii
been a Mason for more than fifty years, his anniversa
was celebrated in his lodge April, 1921, upon which occasi
he was presented with a past masters gold badge.
Hei

member of J. C. Caldwell Post No. 21, G. A. R., I
partment of West Virginia, in which he is serving his seed
term as junior vice commander of the Department of Wi
Virginia, and in 1914-1915 served as assistant quartermasti
general, Department of West Virginia.
He and his good wife have lived together since their mi
riage in 1865, a period of fifty-six years.
Her maid
name was Martha Bonar and they were first cousins,
was a daughter of John and Lucinda (Gorby) Bonar,
father being a brother of Martin Bonar.
Mr. and 11)
Bonar reared seven children: Frank W., a dealer in mui
instruments at Denver, Colorado; John Hubert, who di
at the age of twenty-three while a student of medicine
Cincinnati; William P., a Moundsville physician to wh(
further reference is made below; Eustace Irwin, a teacher
also a

1;

Mansfield, Ohio; Martin, a professor of medicine in t
State University at Morgantown; Alvilda J., Mrs. John
Faust, of Meadowbrook, West Virginia; and Bertha,
C. D. Kidd, of Adamson, West Virginia.
Dr. William P. Bonar spent two years in preparation i
his career in West Virginia University and finished
course in Baltimore.
He has since been in practice
Moundsville, and for eleven years has been a lecturer
obstetrics in the Reynolds Training School of the Memor:
Hospital at Glendale. He is a member in good standing
the American, State and County Medical associations, a
was secretary two years and president one year of the coun
society. He has an extensive practice, and he and his fam:
live at the same residence as his parents.
Doctor Bob
married Grace Bonar, daughter of James A. Bonar, also
descendant of the original Bonar family of Marshall Couiu
Doctor and Mrs. Bonar have four children. Alma Elfrie(
Naomi Jean, Mathew Dale and Robert Reed.

M
1

James D. Pakriott. For more than a century the Pi
family have had influential relations with Marsh.
County and Moundsville. While he therefore represents q

riott

of the old families, James D. Parriott, Moundsville attorni
is in every sense a citizen of progressive and advano
ideas, a worker for the welfare of the community and o
constantly studying to keep Moundsville apace with mode
progress.
His great-grandfather was Christopher Parriott, vt
came from England prior to the Revolution and joined t
He enlisted fr(
colonists in their war for independence.
Maryland, was in Washington 's army at Valley Forge, v
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in the battle of Trenton, and after that war ho
to Komncy, Virginia, where he died in 1820 in adThis patriot had four sons, Joseph, John,
jears.
William, all of whom settled on the Flat« of
I and
Creek, in the immediate locality of the modem City
Those men were not only early settlers but
tnndsville.
nent in the affairs of the community. John Parriott
nted this district in the Virginia Legislature, and
sed the bill which provided for the creation of Marshall
from part of Ohio County in 1835. He had the
named in honor of Chief Justice Marshall who had
He was a member of the first court of the
tly died.
J and the first sessions of court were held iu a Parhome. John Parriott also served as sheriff of MarCounty. Joseph Parriott, who spent his life here and
the age of ninety-oue was a delegate to the first
ling Convention to consider the problem of erecting
Joseph
Btate from the western counties of Virginia.
i)tt was the grandfather of James D. Parriott.
latter 's father was the late Capt. George W. Parriott,
ad a distinguished record as a Union soldier in the
led

1

t

itb

West Virginia Infantry, being promoted from
8 to captain.

He

participated in the border war-

and he and his company once succeeded in recapturing
olonel and another part of the regiment which bad
Captain Parriott died in 1883
taken by the enemy.
For ten years he had been a
e age of forty-nine.
ter of the Methodist Episcopal Church, closing his
try at Masontown in Preston County. He married Jane

of Marshall County,

who died

D. Parriott, youngest of the six children of Captain
Ott, was born at New Martinsville in Wetzel County,
He attended public schools, the Manning16, 1880.
[igh School, the State University, and graduated in
nth the class of 1909. In the meantime he had taught
our years, ami from 190.3 to 1907 was county superinait of Marshall County, in a period marked by many
ressive changes in the local school system, changes that
given new standards to educational work.
ree years after beginning his law practice Mr. Parwas elected prosecuting attorney in 1912, and he served
terms, eight years.
In 1914 West Virginia went dry,
he had the responsibility of providing effective enforceof the state laws in his county. He has been a deleto state conventions, active in politics, a leader in local
iotism during the war, and a man who can be relied
to give his support to any undertaking involving the
r and welfare of his locality. Mr. Parriott is a member
le Monndsville Country Club, is active in the Methodist
<0pa] Church, and is a trustee of West Virginia
leyan College.
He is a member of West Virginia So.

•
Sons of the Bevolution, and of Ma j. H. W. Hunter
Sons of Veterans of the Civil War, besides other
,
|}mal orders. He married Miss Bessie Sadler of Fayette
Bity, Pennsylvania.
They have three children, Foster,

and Joseph.

>HN
»ity,

C.

Shreve taught

his first school at the age of
his complete thought and

and since then has given

as a career.
He is regarded as one of
Heading authorities on school supervision in the state, and
la successful record as teacher, principal and superintendi
Mr. Shreve is now superintendent of the schools of
to education

•

t

ndsville.

was born at Burchfield, Wetzel County, West VirSeptember 13, 1883.
His grandfather, Benjamin
Wetzel County before the Civil war. Silas
hve, father of Superintendent Shreve. was reared in
ixel County and is still living on his farm there.
He
tried Jane Taylor, a native of Greene County, Pennsylfia, but her grandfather was a pioneer of Wetzel County
're he took up land.
A brother of John C. Shreve is
'ncis Shreve, of the faculty of the Fairmont State
_

e

ia,

live, settled in

Imal.

ohn C. Shreve grew up on a farm, attended the disit

schools

and

also

qualify him for teaching.
In the intervals of teaching he
attended the West Liberty Normal School, where he graduated in 1911, but prior to this had been principal of the
Folsom schools and the Jacksonburg schools. In 19
Mr.
Shreve received his Bachelor's degree from the West Virginia Wesleyan College at Buckhannon.
For two years
he was district superintendent of the Lincoln Dbtrii-t in
Marion County, became principal of the Magnolia High
School at New Martinsville one year, was then superintend'
ent of the Clay District schools at Littleton in Wetzel
County, and on July 1, 1921, entered upon his duties a.i
superintendent of the City Schools of Moundsville. In 1917
Mr. Shreve received the Master of Arts degree from Ohio
State University.
Moundsville is one of the larger independent school districts of the state.
There are five school buildings, with a
staff of sixty-eight teachers, and three principals under the
superintendent.
The high school has a staff of thirteen
teachers and an enrollment of 290 while the total enrollment
for the city is 2,286.
Mr. Shreve is a member of the State Educational Association and former treasurer of the Northwest Teachers Association.
He is a worker in the Methodist Episcopal Church
and Mrs. Shreve is active in the Ladies' Aid Society and
the Woman 's Club of Moundsville.
He married in 1916 Miss Marjorie Olive Hixenbaugh, of
Littleton, where she had been a teacher.
They have three
children:
John Willard, Robert Dayton and Frederick

U

Hixenbaugh.

in 1920 at the age of

les

n.n
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had some summer normal work

to

Hbnbt O. Aleshibe is vice president of the Huntington
National Bank. For nearly thirty years he has been identified with banking institutions in Huntington and is one
of the ablest financiers and business men of that city.
Mr. Aleshire was born at Gallipolis, Ohio, April 19,
1869.
The Aleshire family is of Scotch-Irish ancestry and
was established in Page County, Virginia, in Colonial times.
Reuben Aleshire, grandfather of the Huntington banker,
was born in Loudon County, Virginia, in 1806, and as a
young man went to Gallipolis, Ohio, where he married and
where he conducted a flour milling business. He died in
1886.
His youngest son, James B. Aleshire, had a distinguished record in the American army.
He was born at
Gallipolis in 1856, son of Reuben and Margaret (Shepard)
Aleshire.
Margaret Shepard was a native and life-long
resident of Gallii)olis, where she was born in 1813 and died
in 1889.
James B. Aleshire graduated from West Point
Military Academy in 18S0 and has been an army officer
forty years.
He served as major chief quartermaster of
volunteers during the Spanish-American war, in 1901 was
ajipointed to the same rank in the regular army, in 1907 to
quartermaster-general and in 1912 was raised to the rank
of major-general, chief quartermaster, and served until re
General Alosliiro
tired for disability September 12, 1916.
Edward S. Aleshire.
is an uncle of the Huntington banker.
father of Henry O., was born at Gallipolis, Ohio, in 1X42
and for many years was in the flour milling industry in that
city.
In 1896 he removed to Huntington, West Virginia,
and became manager for the Armour & Company branch
He died at Huntington in 1904. He was
in
this city.
house
a democrat, very attentive to his duties as a member of
and was affiliated with the Masonic
Church,
Episcopal
the
fraternity.
He also had a military record, gained in the
into service May 28, 1862, in
mustered
war.
He
was
Civil
He was apthe Eighty-seventh Ohio Volunteer Infantry.
Company
A of that regiment
of
pointed first lieutenant
June 9, 1862, and was mustered out October 1, 1862. He
re-enlisted and was made captain of Company P, Second
Ohio Heavy Artillery, August 29, lS6.'i, and ser%ed until
With the Eighty seventh
mustered out August 23, 1865.
Ohio he participated in the siege and battle at Hari>er»
that
post on September 15,
of
Ferry and in the surrender
1862. As a captain of the Second Ohio Heavy Artillery, he
Green,
Kentucky, from
Bowling
commanded Fort Lvtle at
October 11, 1863. to May 26, 1864, and was member of the
and
member of the
Green
Bowling
General Court Martial at
In May, 1864, he
General Court Martial at Louisville.
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to Charleston, Tennessee, where
he engaged with the enemy under General "Wheeler. After-

moved with

command

his

ward he moved to Loudon and then to KnoxvUle, and commanded Fort Dickinson at Knoxville and was judge advocate General Court Martial and Millitary Commission,
Twenty-third
Capt.

Army

Edward

S.

Corps, Army of the Ohio.
Aleshire married Justine

Onderdoni,

who was born in New York State in 1845 and resides at
1143 Sixth Avenue in Huntington. They were the parents
of seven children:
Walter, who died at the age of seventeen Henry O.
Edward S., Jr., secretary and treasurer of
;

;

the Standard Printing & Publishing Company of Huntington; R. P. Aleshire, a prominent citizen of Huntington;
Halsey W., member of H. W. Aleshire Company, merchandise broker at Huntington; Morris B., whose address
in 250 Fifth Avenue, New York City, where he is in the
advertising business; and Justine, who died in infancy.
Henry 0. Aleshire was educated in the public schools of
Gallipolis, Ohio, graduated from high school, and in 1892
removed to Huntington, where he entered the First National
Bank as bookkeeper and was promoted to teller. After a
few years he became bookkeeper and teller for the Commercial National Bank of Huntington, and with that institution served several years.
For about five years he was
bookkeeper and teller for the Huntington National Bank.
He then returned to the First National as teller, and for
three and a half years was office manager at Lynchburg,
Virginia, for Armour & Company. On his return to Huntington Mr. Aleshire again served with the First National
Bank as teller a year and a half, and when the First Trust
Company & Savings Bank was organized in 1910 he was
elected secretary and treasurer, holding that office until the
company was absorbed by the First National Bank. Then
with other associates he organized the Day and Night Bank
of Huntington, which opened for business March 25, 1912.
Mr. Aleshire was cashier and later vice president and
executive head of the Day and Night Bank.
January 1,
1920, it was absorbed by the Huntington National Bank,
and Mr. Aleshire joined the latter institution and has since
been vice president.
During the World war he was associated with all the local
patriotic activities, was a ' ' Four-Minute
speaker, and
Governor Cornwell appointed him a member of the State
Council of Defense and he was county chairman under
appointment from W. G. McAdoo for the third, fourth and
He is a democrat, treasurer and
fifth loan campaigns.
vestryman of the Episcopal Church, member of the Guyandotte Club, Huntington Country Club, Old Colony Club and
Huntington Lodge No. 313, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. Mr. Aleshire has one of the most attractive
homes on the South Side, at 1001 Twelfth Avenue.
In 1902, at Huntington, he married Miss Grace Shepard,
daughter of Calvin and Margaret C. (Menager) Shepard.
Her mother, living with Mr. and Mrs. Aleshire, is descended
from one of the pioneer French families of Gallipolis, Ohio.
Her father, now deceased, owned and operated salt mines
near Pomeroy, Ohio. Mrs. Aleshire finished her education
in private schools in Cincinnati and Pittsburgh.
'

'

John H. Gorbt is in the fifteenth consecutive year of his
service as superintendent of city schools of New Martinsville.
For his record here and elsewhere he is one of the
leading schoolmen of the state, and he represents a family
of long standing and prominent associations with Wetzel
County.

Mr. Gorby was born at Bellaire, Ohio, November 20, 1873.
However, both his father and grandfather were native West
Virginians.
His grandfather, William Gorby, was born in
1820, and spent his active life as a farmer near New
Martinsville where he died in 1917. Jesse K. Gorby, father
of Superintendent Gorby, was born at New Martinsville,
July 2, 1846, but was married and lived for a few years
He later returned to Wetzel County
at Bellaire, Ohio.
and has a long record of active participation in the farming and fruit growing of this section. He now lives in New
Martinsville, but is associated with his six children in the
ownership and operation of a splendid fruit farm three miles
east of New Martinsville. Jesse K. Gorby served as a mem-

I

ber of the Board of Education of the Magnolia Distri
number of years, is a republican, is prominent in'
Methodist Episcopal Church, having served as class le
and as Sunday school superintendent. During the Civil
he enlisted in the Second West Virginia Veteran Eegia
Company I, and served eighteen months. Jesse K. 6

married Mary Shirley, who was born in England in ]
and died at the old home farm in 1902. Their six chil
were: Ella, wife of Eev. Adison E. Barnes, who was aj
forty-two years in his profession as a minister of
Methodist Episcopal Church.
He and his wife are
retired at New Martinsville. John H. ; Charles T., mei>
of the firm Gorby Brothers, grocery merchants at
Martinsville; Ida May, wife of Lewis Oneaore, a dnif
at New Martinsville; George I., associated with the Ch;
Store Company at Pasadena, California; Kersey J. oi
firm Gorby Brothers at New Martinsville.
John H. Gorby grew up on the old homestead in
County, attended rural schools, the high school at
Martinsville, and in 1902 graduated in the scientific
normal courses from the West Virginia Conference S
nary, now West Virginia Wesleyan College at Buckhai
In the meantime at the age of eighteen he had begun tf
ing and for seven years was in rural school work in
County. Then followed his college work at Buckhannor
three years and during 190204 he was a teacher ini
grammar schools at New Martinsville; was principal oi
West Side School at Grafton from 1904 to 1907, an.
the latter year was made superintendent of the New Mali
ville schools.
In fourteen years he has maintained a si
growing eflSciency in public school work, and because of
length of his service has had the pleasure of seeing B
of his early plans mature and result in great benefit to
entire school system of his district, which employs fiftj
teachers and has an enrollment of 1,500 pupils.
Mr. Gorby has constantly kept in touch with adva
educational methods, attending summer schools at 1
Virginia University and Wesleyan College. He has thi
B. degree from Wesleyan College.
His own home
modern residence at 714 Maple Avenue, New Martins'
Mr. Gorby is superintendent of the Sunday School of
Methodist Episcopal Church and is a member of the ofl
board and chairman of the Finance Committee of the eht
He is a worker in the County and State Teachers assi
tions, and a member of the National Education Asa
|

i

i

W

W

r

He is affiliated with Wetzel Lodge No. 39, A
Mr. Gorby during the war devoted much ol
time to building up patriotic sentiment in the schools
also took part in the loan and other campaigns throug
the county.
He was food administrator of the county,
chairman of the Junior Eed Cross of the county, as
"Four-Minute" speaker. Mr. Gorby served as presi
of the Wetzel County Farm Bureau from February, 1
until July, 1921, when he resigned.
In 1908 he married Miss Irene Bucher, daughter of
and Mrs. Lewis Bucher, who live on a farm near
Martinsville. Mrs. Gorby was a trained nurse.
tion.

and A. M.

Charles Feedekick Wieneke had an active associaa
with the business and civic life of Moundsville for twti
years, and in 1921 he entered upon his duties as mayojl
the city.
His administration has been commended as «
of the most progressive municipal governments of the S'9

Mr. Wieneke was born near Wheeling in Ohio Cony,
February 7, 1876, son of Edward and Elizabeth (Fisl-)
Wieneke. His father was a native of Bremen, Germy
came to the United States when a young man, and has sal
He married E a
his active career in the dairy business.
beth Fisher in Ohio County, where she was born, a daugS

I
of Charles Fisher, a pioneer of Wheeling.
Charles F. Wieneke was reared and educated near Wll
ing, and at the age of twenty-one left home and on Octil
8, 1902, came to Moundsville as clerk in the Fostoria G*
Company. He was in the offices of that company six'i
During the past two years Mr. Wieneke has o'
years.
ated a vulcanizing and tire repair shop, and has a prospen
business as a dealer in tires and automobile accessories.

'

I
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is

a

democrat

in

politics,

and

in

April,

1921,

was

mayor

)d

iu a republican city, beginning hia oIKcial
His has been a non-partisan and
first of May.
ailministration.
He has surrounded himself with
men handling the various departments of the mu-

on the

mt
lie

Moundsville has a paid fire department of four
with suitable apparatus, the pressure being furnished
reservoir on the hill above the city at an elevation of
There is a police chief with three patrolmen,
b 200 feet.
iie general public utilities are operated by private comMr. Wieneke has kept city improvements moving
8.
ird, including paving and sewer construction,
lyor Wieneke is unmarried.
He is a popular member
« Knights of Pythias and Independent Order of Odd
iws and is a member of the Calvary Methodist Episcopal
ality.

eb.

Lutes, a leading undertaker and funeral director
City of Moundsville, Marshall County, was born in the
nan Ridge District of this county, October 13, 1859, a
of William and Nancy (Jefferson) Lutes.
William
passed his entire life in Marshall County and was a
er by vocation, as had also been his father, David Lutes,
was one of the early settlers in the Taylor's Ridge Disof this county. William Lutes was eighty-two years
je at the time of his death and his wife died at the
if eighty years.
Of their children seven attained to maIsabel (Mrs. G. W. Carmichael) died at the age
r:
iventy-six years; Mary A. is the wife of J. E. Fish and
reside on a farm near the old Lutes homestead; ElizaJ. is the wife of R. G. Dakan, a merchant at Roseby
this county; Amanda M. is the wife of Oscar Yeaders,
srchant near the old Lutes homestead farm, which is
d by his wife; John J. owns and operates a part of the
lOme place; David C, of this sketch, was the next in
of birth and .lames I. is a retired merchant residing
.VID C.

,

;

len Easton, this county.
Tid C. Lutes was reared on the home farm, received the
Jitages of the public schools of the locality and eonsd his association with farm enterprise for six years
his marriage.
He thereafter conducted for eleven
'

a general store at Rosebys Rock, and after disposing
business, iu 1902, he removed to Moundsville, the
ty seat, where he established and has since conducted a
ordered undertaking business, with the best of modern
ities and equipment.
In his store he has also developed
oeperous trade in the handling of wall pajier and china-

hk

He is a stalwart democrat but has invariably refused
ecome a candidate for public ofiice.
the age of nineteen years Mr. Lutes wedded Miss Alice
^aylor, who likewise was born and reared in the Bowman
;e District
of Marshall County.
They have four chil:
Charles Grover resides at McMechen, Marshall
ty, and is in the employ of the Baltimore & Ohio RailCompany; Harry H. likewise resides at McMechen;
Tence R. is associated with his father, in charge of the
paper and chinaware department of the business;
ence A., who is the wife of J. Herbert Riggs, a traveling
t

3man, lives at Moundsville, is a valued assistant in conion with her father 's undertaking business, she having
I the second woman in West Virginia to receive a license

n embalmer.

DWASO

C.

Grisell was numbered among the representa-

men and most highly honored citizens of
Marshall County, at the time of his death,
i here occurred on the 3d' of March, 1919. He was bom
Jerusalem, Monroe County, Ohio, February 21, 1854,
was a son of Rev. Simeon Grisell, who was a minister
he Society of Friends and who came with his family to
thall County, West Virginia, and established his home at
ky Eun.
Here he continued his ministerial services a
years, and he then removeil to Hartley, Nebraska, in
ih state he became a pioneer and in which he remained
1 his death, when somewhat more than eighty years of
The lineage of the Grisell family traces back to stanch
oeh origin, and it is interesting to record that one of
tattles of the great World war was fought on Grisselle
Vol. n— 3 5
bnsiness

indsville,
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Ridge, the ancestral home of the family.
Bepresentativoa
of the name went from Franco to England, and thence
came three brothers of the name to America, ono settling
in Pennsylvania and two in Ohio.
Edward C. Grisell was a young man at the time of the
family removal to Marshall County, hia early education
having been acquired in the schools of his native state,
where he became a successful teacher in the rural schools
of his native county and where also he learned the carpenter's trade. In 1S79 he found employment in the graincradle factory of J. A. Schwob, at Moundsville, West Virginia, and after the death of Mr. ScUwob ho became a
partner with the latter 's two sons, J. W. and C. C, in continuing the manufacturing business, under the title of
J. A. Schwob Company,
in 1891 an undertaking department was added to the business, and of this department Mr.
Grisell had charge at the time when the factory wag destroyed by fire, in August, 1910. He thereupon purchased
the undertaking department, and sold his interest in the
other part of the business.
Under the title of Grisell &
Son the undertaking enterprise has since been continued,
the son having assumed full charge of the enterprise after
the death of the honored father. Mr. Gri.sell was an earnest
member of the First Methodist Church of Moundsville, aa
is also his widow; he was a member of the local lodge of
Elks and in the Masonic fraternity had received Scottish
Rite degrees, besides being a member of the Mystic Shrine.
He was one of the prominent figures in the Masonic fraternity in West Virginia and had served as district deputy

grand master and district deputy grand lecturer of the
Masonic grand lodge of the state. He was a liberal and
public-spirited citizen, served as a member of the board
of education and was always ready to support measures
advanced for the best interests of the community. A man
of genial personality and highest integrity, he commanded
unqualified popular confidence and esteem.
April 1, 1880, recorded the marriage of Mr. Grisell to
Miss Amelia L. Schwob, and he is survived by two children,
Elmer F., who continued the undertaking business of the
firm, and Mrs. Harry Kern, of McMechen, this county.
The son is well upholding the prestige of the family name,
in both civic and business relations.
As a professional embalmer he holds licenses in both West Virginia and Ohio.
He is a republican in politics, as was also his father. He
married Miss Bessie M. Conner, of Marshall County, and
they have two sons, Elwood and Curtis.

Milton Jameson Fekguson. In financial and business
Huntington the name of Milton Jameson Ferguson is recognized as one of the most capable and successful
business men of his day and city. In the capacity of vice
president he is the active head of the Ohio Valley Bank,
and his identification with numerous other enterprises of an
important character entitles him to the recognition which
is his and the respect and confidence in which he is held.
He is a native of Wayne County, West Virginia, and was
born July 13, 1869, his parents being William S. and Sarah
Alice (Bing) Ferguson.
The Ferguson family originated in Scotland and was
transplanted to America during Colonial times, when the
original immigrants settled in Virginia. Jameson Ferguson,
the grandfather of Milton J., was bom in Wayne County,
Virginia (now West Virginia), and there spent his entire
He married
life as a successful farmer, dying in 1869.
Cynthia Walker, also a native of Virginia, who likewi.ic
His father had been a
passed away in Wayne County.
pioneer of that locality and devoted his career to the pursuits of agriculture.
William S. Ferguson was bom in 1834. in Wayne County,
where he was reared and married. Brought up as an agriculturist, he followed that vocation during the early years
of his life, but became interested in medicine and eventually
pursued a course at the Cincinnati School of Medicine, from
which he was graduated with his professional degree. During the last twenty-five years of his career^ he followed
medicine and surgery in Wayne County, gaining a high
place in his calling and winning the affection and trust of a
large practice, and died suddenly in 1905, while on a vigit

circles of
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Lexington, Kentucky. He was a democrat in polities.
Doctor Ferguson married Sarah Alice Bing, who was born
August 30, 1827, in Meigs County, Ohio, and died in
January, 1906, in Wayne County, and they became the
John B., an attorney
parents of the following children:
at law, who died at Tracy City, Tennessee, May 4, 1918;
Sarah Alice, who died at the age of four years; Byron Lee,
who died at the age of three years; William Webster, who
died when two and one-half years old; Bernard Llewellyn,
who passed away at the age of twenty-four years; Milton
Jameson, of this review; and Eva Jane, residing on the old
homestead in Wayne County, the widow of James T. Dickerto

son,

a teacher in the public schools,

County in 1914.
Milton Jameson Ferguson received

who

died in

Wayne

his early education in

of Wayne County, following which he
attended Pairview High School at Wayne and the United
After one year
States Military Academy at West Point.
he left the latter institution, in 1889. Prior to this, when
only sixteen years of age, he had commenced teaching school
in Wayne County, and on leaving the military academy he
resumed teaching, which he had followed on and off during
the time he was completing his education. His career as an
educator covered six years of teaching, and was terminated
in 1891, when he entered the First National Bank of Huntington in the capacity of collection clerk and bookkeeper.
He won promotion during the eighteen years that followed
to the position of assistant cashier, but in April, 1909,
resigned his post with the First National to accept the
treasurership of the Hutchinson Lumber Company at
Huntington. In September of the same year he severed his
connection with this concern and became cashier of the
American Bank and Trust Company of Huntington, remaining therewith three years and four months, and in
January, 1913, resigned and organized the Ohio Valley
Bank of Huntington, of which he became cashier. He was
elected vice president in January, 1916, and retains this
Dr. H. D. Hatposition today, his fellow-oflicials being:
field, president; second vice president, H. C. Warth; and
E. McClane, cashier. The Ohio Valley Bank of Huntington
has capital stock of $1.50,000, surplus and profits of $4.5,000,
and deposits of $1,000,000, and is one of the successful and
highly regarded banking houses of this part of the state.
Mr. Ferguson also has other interests, being president of
the Central States Granite Company, president of the
Parker Paint and Wall Paper Company and member of the
advisory board of the West Virginia Mortgage and Discount
He owns a
Corporation of Charleston, West Virginia.
modern residence at No. 1131 Fifth Avenue, one of the
comfortable homes of Huntington, in addition to which
he is the possessor of the old home farm in Wayne County,
a fruit farm in Cabell County and a seven and one-half -acre
homesite on the Guyan River.
Fraternally Mr. Ferguson is a thirty-second degree Mason
and holds membership in Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. F.
and A. M. Huntington Lodge of Perfection No. 4, A. & A.
Huntington Rose Croix Chapter No. 4, A. & A. S. R.
S. R.
West Virginia Consistory No. 1, of Wheeling; and BeniKedem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., of Charleston. His
political tendencies make him a republican, although he has
However, he is a
not taken an active part in politics.
public-spirited citizen, possessed of civic pride, and supports all worthy movements. During the World war he was
prominent all the time in local war activities, helping in all
the drives for all purposes, contributing to the various
patriotic organizations to the limit of his means, buying
l)Onds and War Savings Stamps liberally and being especially active in the Liberty Bond drives.
On June 3, 1896, Mr. Ferguson married at Huntington
Miss Annie C. Ellis, a daughter of Jacob L. and Ann (Carr)
Mrs. Ferguson was born NoEllis, both now deceased.
vember 25, 1868, at Buffalo, Putnam County, West Virginia, and died October 23, 1903, at Huntington, having
been the mother of three children: Lilian Ellis, born April
10, 1897, a graduate of Marshall College, Huntington, and
of Eastern College, Manassas, Virginia, who later attended
New Tork University, and is now the wife of Dr. Arthur

H. McFarland, a physician and surgeon of MinneS^
Minnesota; Kathleen Bing, born October 8, 1898, a gradi

West Virginia University, who attended Wellesley
and is now a teacher in the Junior High School
Huntington, residing with her father; and Milton Carr, I
October 9, 1903, a student of West Virginia Universitj
Morgantown. On August 4, 1910, at Huntington, Mi
J. Ferguson married Miss Helen K. Baum, a graduate
the Dayton (Kentucky) High School, and daughter
Nicholas J. and Louisa (Weinmann) Baum, residents
Huntington, where Mr. Baum is vice president of
Paragon Printing and Publishing Company. Mr. and ]
Ferguson have one daughter, Helen Louise, born Noven
4, 1913, who is now attending the Huntington gti

of

lege,

schools.

the public schools

;

;

Thomas M. Richards

has shown distinctive resource

ness and executive ability in his progressive administra
of the extensive business of the Richwood Store Compi
which conducts a chain of general stores, with the b
quarters establishment in the vigorous little city of I

wood, Nicholas County.
Mr. Richards was born at Scranton, Pennsylvania, C
ber 10, 1868, and is a son of David T. and Margaret (]
erts) Richards, the former of whom was born at Carboni
Pennsylvania, December 25, 1833, and the latter of w
was born at St. Clair, that state, in 1835. The fa
graduated in a well conducted seminary in the old
stone state, and for many years he was engaged in
mercantile business, he being now one of the venerable
highly honored citizens of Scranton, Pennsylvauia, n
He has beeu for t
the death of his wife occurred.
years in active affiliation with the Blue Lodge and
ter bodies of the Masonic fraternity, and in the fori
a past master. His political support is given unrese:
]

to the republican party.
Of the seven children
living at the time of this writing, in 1922:
Mary
widow of W. W. Patterson; Thomas M., of this
the next younger ; Miss Anna M. remains with her

father; and Edith

is

the wife of F.

Thomas M. Richards

W.

foi

A.
ske
veni

Mansfield.

indebted to the public 3(
of his native state for his youthful education, and
been actively identified with mercantile business fron
early youth to the present time, the while his career
been marked by consecutive advancement. In the pt
of his residence at Richwood, West Virginia, he has
an exponent of civic as well as business progressivenese
has been a ready supporter of measures and enterprises
have tended to conserve the best interests of the oommi)
He was one of the organizers and served as vice pres
of the First National Bank of Richwood, the largest
most substantial banking institution in Nicholas Co
In 1905 Mr. Richards became manager of a general sto
Richwood, and since the Richwood Store Company wa
ganized and incorporated he has been general manag
its chain of stores in this section of the state.
Mr. Richards is loyally aligned in the ranks of the r
lican party, and is a trustee of the Presbyterian 01
In the Masonic fraternity he is aflSl
at Richwood.
with Hyde Park Lodge No. 339, A. F. and A. M.;
wood Chapter No. 87, R. A. M.; Sutton Commandeij
is

and Beni-Kedem Temple ol
16, Knights Templar;
Mystic Slirine in the City of Charleston. He is a mt
also of Clarksburg Lodge No. 482, B. P. O. E., and o
Lackawanna Council of the Royal Arcanum.
In the State of Pennsylvania was solemnized the
riage of Mr. Richards and Miss Jeannette A. Penws
and her death occurred in 1919, the surviving childre
ing four in number: Thomas R., a graduate of the

wood High School, is now his father's business assis
Margaret A., likewise a high-school graduate, was grad
also from the West Virginia Wesleyan College at Buc
non, and she now holds a position in the First Na
Bank of Richwood Eldon graduated from the local
school and is, in 1922, a student in Lafayette College
David P. is a lad of nine years. For his second wif
Richards wedded Miss Juvia J. Martin, of Spartan;
;

m
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and she

the i>opular chatelaine of their
ant home at KichTrood.
To this union was born a
Harold Lee, on April 11, 1922.

isylvania,

James W.

is

L. BoKDEX is identified with important tiusiness
in the City of Bluefield, and aside from this is
n and valued as a proj^essive ami loyal citizen nlio
deep interest in all that concerns the communal wel-

[APMAX

Borden was born at Blacksburg, Montgomery County,
September 13, 1873, and is a son of J. H. and
The father was for many years actively
tified with the stone construction work of the Norfolk
eetern Railroad, and in later years he resided upon and
his supervision to his farm, situated between Blacksand Christiansburg, in Montgomery County, Virginia,
« he remained untU his death, at the age of seventy'ears.
He was a Confederate soldier in the Civil war
was wounded while taking jiart in an engagement at
In post-bellum days he became a staunch
?er's Ferry.
orter of the i)rineiples of the republican party, and
he and his wife were earnest members of the Christian
ch, Mrs. Borden likewise having been seventy-six years
.

inia,

jaret Borden.

at the time of her death. Of their five children the
eel of this review is the eldest.
lapnian L. Borden supplemented his public-school disle by an agricultural course in the Virginia Polytechnstitute at Blacksburg, he having been reared on the
homestead farm.
In the administration of President
rison the father of Mr. Borden was appointed postat Cambria, the name of the railway station of
The father resigned this oflSce
stiansburg, Virginia.
he day that G rover Clevelaml was inaugurated presiof the United States, but in the meanwhile the suliject
his sketch had become assistant po.stmaster under his
er and had virtual charge of the Post Office at CamThereafter he became steward of the Bluefield Inn
Huefield, West Virginia, a hotel then conducted by the
folk & Western Railroad Company for the benefit of
e employed in construction work for that road. At the
ration of one year Mr. Borden was appointed clerk and
lieeper of this hotel, in which dual office he continued
years.
For the ensuing four years he was timekeeper
he Pocahontas division of the Norfolk & Western Railand the ne.xt three years found him in service as as,nt car distributor for the same system.
He then belocal manager of the Atwater interests at Bluefield,
which responsible position he has since continued the
ient incumbent.
He was associated with the organizof the Mutual Bank & Trust Company, and since its
wlidation with the Bluefield National Bank he has conled a director of the latter.
He is likewise a director

Hardware Company.
Borden is an active member of

Jie Bluefield

the Bluefield Chamof Commerce, is a republican in political allegiance and
member of the Bluefield Country Club and the Rotary
He and his wife are zealous communicants of the
parish of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in which
serving
is
as a member of the vestry and as a member
the building committee to supervise the erection of a
(r.

.

1).

.1

church edifice.
the 20th of October, 1901, was solemnized the marof Mr. Borden and Miss Arabella Rigby, daughter of
les Rigby, she having been born in the State of Ohio,
re her parents established their home upon coming from
;land to this country.
Mr. and Mrs. Borden have one

was reared on the home farm, received

the country schools of the locality,
active association with farm enter1896, when be opened a small general store at
Moundsville, the business which he Uius established bfing
now one of the oldest in this city. Eventually he conlined his business exclusively to dry goods, and from a
modest inception the enterprise has grown to one of mo.it
He continued the business in an indiprosperous order.
vidual way untU 1908, when he admitted O. V. Ault to
partnership, and it has so continued to the present time.
The Crystal Sand Comjiany, of which he is president, con
trols a substantial business in the sale of cement, wallplaster, sand, gravel, etc., and Mr. Garvin finds much demand upon his time and attention also in directing the
policies of the City and County Bank, of which he is president and of which specific mention is made following.
Mr. Garvin was a member of the Moundsville Board of
Education nine years, and was president of the board at
the time of the erection of the present modern school buildings.
He is one of the loyal and liberal business men and
influential citizens of Moundsville, where he has achieved
success through his own ability and well directed efTorts.
He and his wife are zealous members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, in their home city, and he is its treasurer, as well as a member of its board of trustees.
Mr. Garvin married Miss Clara Ward, of Kirkvillc, Iowa,
in which state she was born and reared, and they have five
children:
Ray W. is an employe of the Clarksburg Exponent, at Clarksburg, this state, and is a successful young
newspaper man; Marie is a member of the class of 1922 in
the West Virginia Wesleyan College, at Buckhannon; Dean
is a commercial salesman;
and Reed and Lotta are the
younger members of the parental home circle, the former
being a high-school student.
the

and he continued
prise

ests
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(iarvin
advantages of

his

until

The City and County Bank in the City of Moundsville,
judicial center of Marshall County, is one of the substantial and well ordered banking institutions of this secIt was organized and incorporated in
tion of the state.
Its
1912, in May of which year it initiated business.
original capital stock of $2.5.000 was increased to $.50,000
in the vear 1918, and the following year recorded its increase to the present paid-in capital of $100,000. The bank
now has a surplus fund of $15,000, and its deposits at the
time of its report, June 30, 1921. aggregated $332,097.22.
B. F. Hodgman, the chief promoter in the establishing
of

this

representative

financial

institution,

has continued

from the beginning a member of its board of directors, and
James W. Garvin has been president of the bank from the

W. E. Peabody, first vice presiits incorporation.
and F. Harris, second vice president, likewise have
served as such from the inception of the business, and
.Tohn Fish, the original cashier, is now ca.shier of a bank
The second cashier was
at Sistersville, Tyler County.
Benjamin Peabody, and in 1916 he was succeeded by the
present incumbent, A. D. Ayres. The well equipped building utilized by the bank was purchased for the purpose in
1918 and was fully remodeled, modern safety vaults of
the best type being' installed and al-so an improved type of
time of
dent,

burglar alarm.

I

:e

James

C.

is one of the leading business men of
of Moundsville, Marshall County, where he is
of the City and County Bank and also of the
stal Sand Company.
He was born in Ohio County, West
ginia, in August, 1863, and is a son of David B. Garwho was born in Pennsylvania and who was a child of
nt one year at the time when his father, James Garvin,
Jed on a farm about two miles distant from Wheeling,
St Virginia, this farm being now owned by J. C. Garvin,
irother of him whose name introduces this paragraph.

AKES W. Garvtn
City

sident

Clarence Brown Dii.le has been a member of the Morgantown bar for forty-three years, and among its distinBy his learning, industry, ability and
guished members.
character he holds a high rank, while he is no less valued in
the communitv as a liberal minded and enterprising citizen.
He was born 'at Kingwood, Preston County, West Virginia,
May 28, 18.57, and is a son of the late Judge John Adams
and' Linnie Suter (Brown) Dille.
The Dille family has been identified with the affairs of
Morgantown, of Monongalia County and of the State of
West Virginia for three-quarters of a century, and for two
generations has held honorable place at the bar of the
County
countv. The founder of the family in Monongalia
the late
its most distinguished member was
Judge John .\dams Dille, of Morgantown, who was born
Washington County, Pennsylvania, July 19, 1821. He

and, 'perhaps,
in
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was the son of Ezra Dille, a native of New Jersey, who settled at Prosperity, Washington County, Pennsylvania, early
in the nineteenth century, where he married a daughter
of David McFarland and sister of Maj. Samuel M. McFarland. The McFarland family was prominent in Washington County prior to the Revolutionary war. Daniel McFarland, great-grandfather of Clarence B. Dille, held the
rank of colonel in the American Army during the struggle
for the winning of American independence, and had command of the organization known as the "Rangers," who
were volunteers from Monongalia County, Virginia, which
county extended at that time from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to the Gauley River, Virginia, in service on what
was then the frontier. His son, John McFarland, was a
captain in the American Army and was killed at the battle of Lundy's Lane, his sword, which was held tightly
grasped- in his hand in death, being one of the prized possessioiLs of Clarence B. Dille.
Maj. Samuel McFarland,
son of Daniel McFarland, was an attorney of Washington
County, Pennsylvania, for many years. He was an ardent
abolitionist, and in 18.56 was the candidate of the abolition party for the oflSce of vice president of the United
States. He willed his fortune "to the Freedmen, " but the
will was broken, his family becoming his heirs.
John Adams Dille was educated in the free schools of
Pennsylvania and at Greene Academy, near Washington,
Pennsylvania, (now Washington and Jefferson College), an
institution which he entered in 1839, taking the full course.
Poor health caused him to leave school before he graduated, but later he received his Master of Arts degree.
In the spring of 1843 he came to Kingwood, Preston County, West Virginia (then old Virginia), where during that
and the following year he read law and taught a select
school, which school later became known as Preston Academy. He was licensed to practice law in March, 1844, entered upon his professional career at Kingwood in the
same year, and in 1845 became a member of the law firm
of Brown and Dille, the senior member of which was the
Hon. William G. Brown, the law preceptor of the junior
member. This association was terminated in 1849, when

Judge Dille became senior member of the law firm of Dille
and Hagans, the junior member being the Hon. M. B.
Hagans, which association continued until the removal of
Mr. Hagans to Cincinnati in 1850, when he was elevated
to

the bench.

Judge Dille early won a prominent place at the Preston
County bar and became active in public affairs of the community generally. He served as a delegate from Preston
County in the Constitutional Convention of West Virginia
in 1861, in which body he was conspicuous as a member
of the committee of judiciary and county organizations,
and after the framing of the constitution went before the
people of different sections of the state, where his efforts
had much to do with its adoption. He was also one of the
distinguished citizens sent to the national capital for the
[lurpose of the admission of the new state of West Virginia into the Union.
In 1862 Judge Dille was elected,
without oppo.sition, to the ofSce of judge of the Second
.Judicial Circuit, composed of the counties of Monongalia,
Preston, Taylor and Tucker and was re-elected and remained on the bench until 1873. In the fall of 1864 Judge
Dille removed his residence to Morgantown, where, after
he left the bench, he entered private practice and looked
after his landed estates in Monongalia and Preston counties.
His death, which was widely mourned, occurred December 19, 1896.
In 1849 Judge Dille was united in marriage with Rachel
Jane Hagans, daughter of the late Elisha M. Hagans, of
Kingwood, West Virginia. Mrs. Dille, who was a graduate
of Washington (Pennsylvania) Seminary, died April 12,
1852, leaving one son, Oliver Hagans Dille. In 1853 Judge
Dille married Linnie Suter Brown, a daughter of Thomas
Brown, of Kingwood, and a graduate of Washington (Pennsylvania) Seminary.
She bore him a son and a daughter:
Clarence Brown, and Mary, who married Prof. F. L. Emery,
who was a distinguished professor of mechanics in the
West Virginia University and who departed this life December 31, 1919. Mrs. Dille died in 1905.

Clarence

Brown

Dille attended the public schools inj

boyhood and youth and was then sent to the Universit;
West Virginia, from which he secured his Bachelor of
degree in 1877 and his Bachelor of Laws degree in l|
In the meantime he took a six-year course at Chautau—
He was admitted to the bar of West Virginia in SepH
ber, 1878, and in that year entered practice at Mora
town in association with his father, under the firm
of Dille and Dille, which partnership was terminated

From the
the death of the senior member in 1896.
1900 to 1914 Clarence B. Dille was the senior memh
and Dille, Thomas Roy Dille, his nephew, being3
member.
Since the latter year he has praet^
Mr. Dille 's legal talents are of a solid rather
a showy character.
He is thoroughly grounded in
mentary principles and possessed of a fine discriminajS
in the application of legal precedents.
While he is a flnf
speaker, his style is argumentative and noticeable for pU
and accurate use of words. He is a thorough scholar,?
Dille

junior
alone.

only in the learning of the law, but in general literafl
Mr. Dille is a ruling elder in the First Presbyterian Cho
of Morgantown.
On January 18, 1915, he was united in marriage
Miss Lucy Beltzhoover, a daughter of the Hon. Geft
W. Beltzhoover, an attorney of Shepardstown, West
ginia, who has been in practice at that place for more
fifty years and is a leading member of the bar.

RicHAKD J.\SPER McF.\DDEN, a leading eontracto^
Mouudsville and a valued member of the Board of Co
missioners of Marshall County, was born on a farm abO
four miles distant from Moundsville, on the Wayneshu
Road, January 7, 1859, a son of Galbraith S. and Permg
""
Hill (Morton) McFadden, the former of whom was
at West Middleton, Washington County, Pennsylva
August 25, 1825, and the latter of whom was born Jun
1S32. Both of the parents died in 1905, the father on'
8th of November and the mother on the 12th of Febrq
their son Thomas having died in September of the
year.
Galbraith S. McFadden was a son of James
Fadden, a native of Ireland, whose wife was a Miss Stn;
and a representative of the historic Stuart clan of Si'
land.
Within a short period after his marriage Jan
McFadden established his residence in Washington Conn
Pennsylvania, and later he became postmaster and a just
He was p
of the peace at Buena Vista, that state.
eighty years of age at the time of his death and his wid
lived to the age of ninety-one years.
Galbraith S. McFadden was a venturesome youth
twenty-two years when he made the long overland jouri
He built
to California, with a wagon and ox team.
sixtj'-foot over-shot water wheel in California,
first
same being used for the operation of a pioneer stamp
He remained in California about eighti
at Placerville.
months, then returned and at Moundsville, Virginia (ii
West Virginia), he married Pernielia Hill Morton, daugli
of Richard Morton, a farmer and real estate dealer, mi
of whose realty at Moundsville, on Seventh Street, still
mains in the possession of his descendants. The old Mor
Galbraith S. MiFadi
homestead was on Parrs Run.
erected a hotel on the old Morton House site in 1875 ii
known
which was originally
as the Mound City HoPrior to his marriage Mr. McFadden made a second o\
land trip to California.
On his first trip he had tah
with him a dog from Pennsylvania, and at Salt Lake C'
he left this animal in care of Brigham Young, head of
Mormon Church. On the return trip he brought the i'
with him, though Young was reluctant to part with it, as
had become attached to the animal. In the period pi
ii

'

war Mr. McFadden visited the Southern Stf
and became indignant at the treatment accorded to sla'
His opinions were expressed freely and caused him to
come obnoxious to the Southern planters, from whom
e-seaped through the aid of an aged negro whom he
befriended.
After his marriage he passed six years
He
the farm of his father-in-law, near Moundsville.
ability as an architect and drew the plans for the West ^
ginia penitentiary buildings, including the warden's ho

to the Civil

1

i
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^prred

as warden of the prison four years and eight
^Bb, and within his regime only one prisoner made a
He had great faith in the future of
anent escape.
idsrille and he erected numerous buildings, established
ig mills, opened coal mines on the opposite side of the
and was one of the leaders in progressive enterprise
,
To prevent the historic Indian mound that
Is day.
title to the city from being used as a beer garden,
ought the property, which he retained until his death,
lame being now owned by the state and maintained as
irk, in accord with provision made incidental to the
He was a stanch republican and
of the property.
When
•d two terms in the West Virginia Legislature.
rabJe in years he was so desirous of once more visiting
trip,
in
forth
on
the
company
Pacific coast that he set
his son Richard J., and they were at Salem, Oregon,
he was suddenly stricken with illness that there
I
linated his life.
Of the children Richard J. is the
it; James Adams and Margaret died in infancy; Ella
is the wife of William F. Steifel, of Wheeling; Wilresides at New Orleans; Elizabeth Bell is the wife
W. F. Weaver, of Pittsburgh; and Thomas died in
ember, 1905.
chard J. McFadden received somewhat limited cduca,

H

.

advantages

eome

this

and

handicap.

by

self-discipline

has

effectively

As a young man he followed

nis occupations in different sections of the Union, and
for some time located at Sault Ste. Marie, Canada. He
employed in erecting steel cranes for steel mills,^ and
rading work and house-mo\-ing, and finally he engaged
lOntracting, in street paving, sewer construction, railconstruction, etc. He has filled important contracts in
street-paving, and in his substantial contracting busihe has employed at times as many as fifty men. He
ed four years as a member of the City Council of
mdsville and was once a candidate for nomination for
Legislature.
In 1921 he is serving his third year as a
missioner of Marshall County, and in his election he
the largest majority ever given to a candidate for this
e in the county up to that time. As commissioner he is
advocate of progressive policies and measures in furtherof the civic and material advancement of the county
he is one of the leading men of his home city, his
itical support being given to the republican party.
>ecember 18, 1884, Mr. McFadden married Clara,

ghter of Charles E. and Laura A. (Wishart) Jackson,
being a native of Marshall County and her father havbeen born in Marion County, a daughter of Marshall
Jane (Hamilton) Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. McFadden
ame the parents of two children: Laura, who died in
1, was the wife of Dr. J. W. Hartigan, of Morgantown;
Nelle is the wife of John H. Fair, of Wheeling, their
ehild being a son, Jack.
iLOTD D. Gkiitin.

The important post of

division chief

ernal revenue collector at Clarksburg is held
Griffin, who, since entering upon his duties

by Lloyd

in June,
1, has displayed the same energetic action and capacity
painstaking effort that made his term as sheriff of Har-

A native of this county, he has
his entire life within its limits, and during his
has had experience in several lines of endeavor
lich has broadened his views and added to his equipment
[r valuable public service.
Mr. Griffin was bom on a farm in Harrison County, West
rginia, November 26, 1877, and is a son of Benjamin C.
d Almira Ann (Swiger) Griflin, natives of the county,
ere they spent their Uves.
Benjamin C. Griffin, who was
son of James Griffin, likewise a native of Harrison
nnty, was a farmer by occupation, and was reared in a
When
xistian home, his father being a Baptist minister.
County notable.

Jsed

•eer

Civil war came on Benjamin C. Griffin offered his
was accepted in the Union army and served throught the great struggle that followed.
At its close he rerned to the peaceful occupation of agriculture, but the
ildships which he had endured during his military eiperice had affected his health, and he died in 1879, when
5

rvices,

ily

about forty-thre'' years of age.

He was a

faithful
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meml)er of the Baptist Church, as was also Mrs. Griffin,
who survived him for many years and died at the home of
her son, Lloyd D., in 1919, aged nearly seventy-seven years.
There were eight children in the family, as follows: Lemuel
J., and Cora B., both now deceased; Permcia
E., now Mrs.
Sebastian Kelly; James A., deceased; Rosa Ann, now Mrs.
Seymour Stark; George N.; Florence M., also deceasedami Lloyd D.

When Benjamin

C. Griffin died he left his widow with
a family of children, but the worthy
equal to the emergency and managed to keep
her children together.
Lloyd D. Griffin was given tlic
advantages of a grammar school education, which he sup[demented with much study, and at the age of twenty vears
became a teacher, a vocation which he followed for' nine
years, during which time, in the summer seasons, ho applied himself to farming.
Also, on several occasions, he
was employed on public works. Eventually he took a commercial course at the Mountain State Business College,
Parkersburg, and with this preparation. secured a po.sition
as assistant bookkeeper for the West Virginia Bank, at
Clarksburg, an institution with whirh he was identified for
ten years, in this time working his way up to the position
of assistant cashier.
Mr. Griffin resigned this position to
enter upon the duties of sheriff of Harrison County, to
which office he was elected as the republican candidate in
November, 1916, the first republican to be elected in many
years.
He filled the office for one term of four years from
January, 1917, and establLshed an excellent record for
faithful service and capable handling of the responsibilities
of the position. On June 1, 1921, Mr. Griffin became division chief internal revenue collector, a position which he
still retains, and in which he has also a creditable record
for work well and thoroughly performed.
Mr. Griffin is a
member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, a thirtysecond degree Scottish Rite Mason and a Noble of the
Mystic Shrine. His religious faith is that of the Baptist
Church.
On May 1, 1902, Mr. Griffin was united in marriage with
Miss Alberta P. Rogers, daughter of John G. and Melvina
(Boggess) Rogers, of Harrison County, and to this union
there has been born one son:
Joe Rogers, a student at
the University of Pittsburgh.
little

more than

woman was

Oakzt Stitt Gbibble, M. D., is established in successful
practice in the City of Clarksburg, as a specialist in the
treatment of diseases of the eye, ear, nose and thro.nt, a field
which his special study and broad experience give him
position of no minor authority.
The doctor was born on a
farm near West Union, Doddridge County, West Virginia,
August 11, 1876, and is a son of John M. and Elizabeth A.
(Gray) Gribble, both likewise natives of what is now the
State of West Virginia, where thcj- were born in Preston
County the father in 1848 and the mother in 1847. The
parents now maintain their home at West Union and the
In former
father is living retired from active business.
years John M. Gribble was numbered among the representative farmers of Doddridge County, and later he became
interested in oil production industry and in banking enterjirise.
For many years he was president of the Doddridge
County Bank, at West tjnion. He was a valiant young
soldier of the Union in the Civil war, and for a long
jieriod of years he was a leader in the local councils of the
republican party, he having served one term as sheriff of
Doddridge County, where he established his residence about
1875, upon removal from Preston County. He and his wife
are earnest members of the Baptist Church and in their
home county their circle of friends is coincident with that

m

—

of their acquaintances.
Of their children three sons are
living:
Wallace Bruce, who is associated with the Hope
Gas Company, of Clarksburg; Dr. Oakcy S., who is the immediate subject of this review; and William Dexter, who
is engaged in the coal business at West Union.
Doctor Gribble supplemented the discipline of the public
schools by taking a preparatory course in the University
of Pennsylvania, where also he completed a course in the
department of dentistry, from which he received, in 1901,
the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. In the meanwhile.
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however, he had determmed to prepare himself for the
medical profession, and with this purpose in view he entered the medical department of the University of Maryland, in Baltimore, in which he was graduated as a member
of the class of 1904 and with the degree of Doctor of
Medicine. For the ensuing year he was resident physician
in the Davis Memorial Hospital at Elkins, West Virginia,
and thereafter he was engaged in successful general practice at Beverly, Eandolph County, until 1911, when he
became resident physician in Bay View Hospital, Baltimore, Maryland.
After he thus engaged one year he returned to Eandolph County and engaged in practice at
Mill Creek.
Later he returned to Baltimore for special
post-graduate work, and shortly afterward he was there
appointed resident physician at the Presbyterian Eye, Ear,
Nose & Throat Hospital. He retained this position until
1916, when he resigned and established himself in practice at Clarksburg where he has since continued a successful
specialist in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the
eye, ear, nose and. throat
When the nation became involved in the World war
Doctor Gribble, in the latter part of 1918, volunteered for
service in the medical corps of the United States Army,
and in the same he received a commission as captain, in
September of that year. He was assigned to Camp Greenleaf, Georgia, where he remained until January, 1919,
when he returned home on a furlough, his honorable discharge having been granted in the following March.
Doctor Gribble is actively identified with the Harrison
County Medical Society, the West Virginia State Medical
Society, the Southern Medical Association and the American Medical Association. In his home city he is a member
of the staff of physicians and surgeons of Mason Hospital.
He is a Knight Templar Mason and a noble of the Mystic
Shrine.

October 3, 1906, recorded the marriage of Doctor Gribble
Miss Neva Alice Hutton, who was born and reared in
Randolph County, a daughter of Eugene E. and Flora B.
(Osljorn) Hutton, the former a native of Eandolph County
and the latter of Barbour County. Eugene E. Hutton is a
merchant at Huttonsville, Eandolph County, a town named
to

in honor of the family of which he is a meml)er, he being a
son of Alfred Hutton, whose kinsman. Col. Elihu Hutton,
was a distinguished Confederate officer in tlie Civil war.
Doctor and Mrs. Gribble have no children.

Jesse Frank Williams, M. D., has found in his native
county ample scope and opportunity for effective service
in his chosen profession and is established in successful
general practice in the City of Clarksburg.
He was born
on a farm in Harrison County, March 17, 1882, and is a
son of John Wesley and Victoria Virginia (Chidester) Williams, both likewise natives of Harrison County and representatives of old and honored families of this section af
West Virginia. The paternal grandparents of Doctor Williams were Jeremiah and Susan (Morrison) Williams, and
the maternal grandparents were James and Rebecca (Hoff)
Chidester.
The doctor was the third in order of birth in
a family of five children, one sister having died at the age
of six years.
Dr. Harvey C. is a veterinary surgeon and
prosperous farmer of Harrison County; Minnie May is the
wife of Howard Jones; and Mary Elizabeth remains at the
parental home. John W. Williams was reared and educated
in Harrison County and has long been numbered among
its representative farmers and
substantial citizens, both
he and his wife, who stiU reside on their homestead farm,
being earnest members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Doctor Williams passed his boyhood and early youth on
the home farm and gained his youthful education in the
public schools, and at the age of seventeen years he became
a teacher in a rural school district, his pedagogic service
being limited to one term. In 1904 he was graduated in
the West Virginia Wesleyan College.
In consonance with
his ambitious purpose, he entered the medical department
of the University of Maryland, in the City of Baltimore,
and in this institution he was graduated as a member of the
class of 1908.
After thus receiving his degree of Doctor
of Medicine he gained valuable clinical experience by one

year of service as resident physician in the Maryll
General Hospital at Baltimore. On the 1st of Noveml
1909, he opened an oflSce at Clarksburg, and here he
built up a large and successful practice that gives
rank as one of the leading physicians and surgeons otl
1

He

native county.

an

influential

member

of the Harri
County Medical Society, and is identified also with ,
West Virginia State Medical Society, the Southern MedS
Association and the American Medical Association,
has served several years as county health officer and is nl
president of the Clarksburg Board of Education,
f
doctor is a republican in politics, and he and his wife h(
membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church. He I
received the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Kite of i
Masonic fraternity, besides being affiliated also with <
Mystic Shrine and the Knights of Pythias. He is a
ber of the Masonic Club in his home city, member]
Clarksburg Chamber of Commerce and a Eotarian.
The year 1907 recorded the marriage of Doctor Willi^
to Miss Anna Morrison, of Braxton County, this state, g|
they have three children:
Jesse Frank, Jr., John Wei
(II), and Martha Virginia.
is

Isaac Harding Duval, whose death occurred on the It
of July, 1902, at Wellsburg, Brooke County, West Virgin
gained much of distinction in connection with the histo
of West Virginia and was one of the most revered citize
of Brooke County at the time of his death, even as he T
one of the most venerable native sons of this county,
birth having here occurred September 1, 1824.
His fatl
was one of the founders of the first glass factory west
the Alleghany Mountains, and he died when the son Isa
H. was a chUd. As a youth Gen. Isaac H. Duval went
Port Smith, Arkansas, and joined an elder brother who j
there conducting a trading post. The future adjutant d
oral of West Virginia became a scout on the western pla
and gained much experience on the frontier.
In 18
doubtless in connection with the Mexican war and (
admission of Texas as a state, he took a company of Indffi
to Washington, District of Columbia, for the purpose]
effecting treaties, there having been in the party reprea
tatives of twenty different tribes from the Texas frona
His western adventures included his having command o1
company which left Coffers Station, Texas, in 1849 a
crossed the plains to the newly discovered gold fields
California.
He was also a member of the historic Loi
expedition to Cuba, an attempt being made to aid
Cubans in gaining national independence.
In the early 'oOs General Duval returned to the old ho
in what is now West Virginia, and in 1853 he engaged in
mercantile business at Wellsburg.
He thus continued
activities until the outbreak of the Civil war, when
promptly tendered his services in defense of the Uni^
He was elected major of the First West Virginia Volunti
Infantry, which enlisted on the first call for a term of th
months.
He continued in service by re-enlistment a
served as major of his command until he was advanc
to the office of colonel of the Ninth West Virginia Volunt
Infantry. In this office he had for some time command
the Second Division, Eighth Army Corps.
He was tw
wounded in action, first at Fort Republic and later
Opequan, besides having had eleven horses either killed
wounded under him. He led the Veteran Corps to the sta
of conflict near Richmond, Virginia, and aided in prevent)
the escape of General Lee and his forces.
At Staunti
Virginia, he captured the cavalry under command of d
I

1

eral Eosser,

and at that place he learned of the surrenc
At Staunton also an attempt was made
After the declaration of peace Gene

of General Lee.
assassinate him.

Duval had charge of a military sub-division established
Wheeling.
He served four years and nine months as
gallant soldier and officer and took part in thirty-f(
battles.

After the close of the war General Duval bent his splem
energies to the civic and material rehabilitation and
vancement of West Virginia. He had won in his militf
career promotion to the brevet rank of brigadier genei
After the war the general was soon elected to Congress,
:
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four tonus, with characteristic loyalty and
ieiuy. He served two terms in the West Virginia Senate
four terms as a member of the House of IJielegates of
State Legislature.
He held for two years the office of
Jtant general of West Virginia, and for fourteen years
collector of internal revenue, an office from which he
red in 18S4. He was a stalwart and influential advocate
ie principles of the republican party, and was a broadded, liberal and jirogressive citizen.
He continued his
deuce at Wellsburg until the clo.se of his life. General
ral was a man among men, and few had broader or riper
erience in connection with human activities and service.
his youthful career on the western frontier he was the
nd and associate of such historic persons at Kit Carson,
ert Tike and Buffalo Bill.
^.")3 was solemnized the marriage of General Duval
"
-< Mary Deborah Kuhn, daughter of Adam Kuhn,
president of the old National Bank of Wellsburg,
now West Virginia. Mrs. Duval continued to rc:h

'

111-

sorTCil

1
'

.

ii[
the old home at Wellsburg until she, too, passed
life eternal, her death having occurred April 23,
14, and her memory being revered t>y all who came within

o-

titli'

(

compass of her gentle and gracious influence. Of the
Walter K. is a

children eight attained to maturity:
ident of Spokane, Washington; Mrs.
LOW, resides at Los Angeles. California;
I

Anna Dalzell, a
Adam Isaac is a
ident of Findlay, Ohio; William H., a commercial salesD, resides at the old home in company with his two sisters.
Weirich, a widow, and Mrs. Caldwell, whose husband
i.
iwisc resides in this fine old homestead; Frank owns
resides upon a part of the old home farm in Brooke
I
mty; and Harding H., youngest of the surviving' children,
lie present sheriff of Brooke County,
larding H. Duval, who is now giving effective service
sheriff of his native county, gained his early education
the schools at Wellsburg, in which city his birth ocred March 18, 1867. As a youth he passed a few years
the West, where he worked on the cattle range and was
a time employed in a store at Omaha. After his return
West Virginia he became associated with T. A. Gillespie
Jompany, of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, a concern in railLater he
kd construction work and general contracting.
tame insjicctor for the Whittaker-Glessner Company at
new manufacturing plant at Beechbottom, Brooke
anty, and in this capacity he served until the fall of
JO, when he was elected sheriff of Brooke County, as
ninee on the republican ticket. In the election he received
04 majority and ran 400 votes ahead of his party ticket.
e sheriff is giving a most efficient and satisfactory adminration, and in his native county his circle of friends is
He married
lited only by that of his acquaintances.
ss Edna Meek, of Cross Creek District, Brooke County,
d they have two children. Thomas H. and Edna Harding.
omas Harding is chief deputy in the office of his father.
Job Welton Johnston, M. D., maintains his office at
Goff Building, in the City of Clarksburg, and the scope

1

d character of his professional practice marks him
ictly

as one of the leading jdiysicians

dis-

and surgeons of

County.
The doctor was born at Petersburg,
ant County, this state, March 9, IS.^9, and is a son of
Rev. John
V. John and Sallie C.
(Welton) Johnston.
hnston was born in County Tyrone, Ireland, of stanch
otch-Irish lineage, and was reared and educated in his
tive land, whence he came to the United States in 1853.
» landed
in the port of New York City and soon aftercame to what is now the state of West Virginia,
residing a brief interval at Moorefield he established
"dence at Petersburg, and there, in 1834, was solemirrisim

BP

ted his

marriage to Miss Sallie C. Welton, who was

bom

that place, a daughter of Job Welton, her father having
en a man of wealth and influence in Grant County. John
d Sallie C. Johnston became the parents of eight chil-

William Seymour, Job Welton, Margaret
in, John ' Edward,
Joseph Eggleston, Felix Seymour,
Hiry Foote, and Sallie M.
Rev. John Johnston was a
in of high education and fine intellectual gifts.
He
came a clergyman of the Presbyterian Church and for
,

namely:
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the hmg period of forty-one years was engaged in the work
of the mini.stry at Petersburg, where ho died in S«pteml>er,
1894, aged seventy-three years and revered by all who had
come within the sjihcre of his benignant influence. His
widow was eighty-five years and six months of age at Uie
time of her death.
Rev. John Johnston owned, resided
upon and gave his personal supervision to one of the ex-

farms near Petersburg, and it was on this home
stead that Doctor Johnston, of this review, was reared to
adult age, his literary or academic education having Iwcu
gained largely under the able tutorship of his father. At
the ago of eighteen years Doctor Johnston became a clerk
in a drug store at Petersburg, and in 1881 he went to
the State of Kansas, where he found employment in a drug
store at Nickcrson.
In 1883 he returned to West Virginia, and in the autumn of that year he was matriculated
in the College of I'hy.sicians & Surgeons in the City of
B.tltimore, Maryland, from which institution ho received
his degree of Doctor of Medicine in the year 188.'3.
For
one year thereafter ho was engaged in practice at Thomas,
West Virginia, and he then established his residence at
Davis, a town six miles distant from Thomas, in Tucker
County, where he not only develoi)ed a substantial pr.ncticc
but also became actively identified with business inten-sts.
The doctor continued his residence at Davis until Jaiuiary
2, 1900, when he found a broader sphere of professional
service by removing to the City of Clarksburg, where he
controls a large and representative general practice.
In
1896 he took a post-graduate course in surgery at the PostGraduate School & Hospital in New York City, and he
is known as a specially skilled surgeon, with many success-ful operations, both ma.ior and minor, to his credit.
He is
a stalwart in the local ranks of the democratic party, and
fraternally is a Knight Templar Mason and a member of
the Mystic Shrine.
December 2, 1887, recorded the marriage of Doctor
Johnston to Miss Mary P. Bye, and of this union have been
born four children:
Paul Welton, who was born in 1889,
died in 1892; Paxson Bye, who was born in 1S92, died in
1894; Margaret was born August 2, 1897, and remains
at the parental home, as does also Sarah Eloise, who was
born June 1, 1900.
cellent

IRVINO D. Cole, M. D. Since removing to Clarksburg,
Doctor Cole has largely confined his professional practice
to special work in the eye, ear, nose and throat, and as a
specialist he is widely known throughout that section of the
state.

Doctor Cole

is

a native of Harrison County, born on a

His parents, Daniel M. and Elizabeth
21, 1881.
Cole, were of English ancestry and of Old
Virginia stock, were born in Barbour County, West Virginia, but spent all their married lives on a farm in Harrison County.
His father died in 1911 at the age of sixtytwo and the mother is still living. They were the parents
of ten children and eight survive.

farm July

(Wolvcrton)

Doctor Cole grew up on the farm and after the rural
schools he entered Broaddus College, then locate<l at Clarksburg, where he was graduated in 1901. For three years he
taught school and then entered West Virginia University
A year
for the purpose of jireparing himself for the law.
and a half later an illness iuterru|"ted his law studies an>l
his
jirofesin
change
entire
an
when he recovered he made
sional plans and entered the College of Physicians anil

Surgeons at Baltimore, where he was graduated M. D. in
Doctor Cole first practiced at Hillsboro in Poca1908.
hontas County and enjoyed a good business and an increasing professional reputation there for about seven years.
During 1914-1.5 he spent two periods of post-graduate work
in eye, ear, nose and throat at Chicago and New York, and
after this he located at Clarksburg, where he has practiced
Besides his large private pracas a specialist since 1915.
tice he is a member of the staff of St Mary's Hospital,
being the eye, ear, nose and throat specialist, and is also a
Doctor Cole i« a
lecturer to the Hospital Training School.
member of the Harrison County, West Virginia, Amirican
and Southern Medical association.s, and in 1919-20 was
He is a thirtysecretary of the County Medical Society.
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second degree Scottish Bite Mason, a member of the
Mystic Shrine, and is a Baptist.
July 21, 1908, he married Miss Regiua France, daughter
of Jacob and Ida J. (Cullimore) Prance, of Baltimore.
Doctor and Mrs. Cole have a daughter, Jane, born in 1909.

Alexander Jackson Fletcher was an ambitious young
of twenty-four years when he came to Clarksburg,

name of the Fletcher Automobile Company,
were in the nation 's military service in the World K
period, Eay J., having soon received an honorable 4
charge, on account of physical disability, and Ward J
having become an instructor in the aviation departmffl
All four of the children received the advantages of the 'Wf
Virginia Wesleyan College.
firm

man

center and metropolis of Harrison County, and,
with a capital of little more than $100, engaged in the
general merchandise business, on a modest scale, as may
naturally be inferred. He brought to bear energy, fair and
honorable policies and careful management, with the result that his enterprise prospered from the start and he
eventually developed one of the foremost mercantile estabHe continued his active association
lishments in the city.
with this line of business about twenty-nine years, and
then sold out to turn his attention to the banking business,
in which likewise he has made a record of admirable
In 1903 he became associated with other
achievement.
representative citizens in the organization and incorporation of the Farmers Bank of Clarksburg, of which he has
since served continuously as president. Among others [ rominently concerned in the founding of the new institution
were Ira C. Posh (its first vice president), Hon. Harvey
W. Harmer, Hon. J. E. Law, Dr. M. J. Bartlett, Dr. J. B.
Smith and other citizens of high standing. The bank bases
its operations on a capital stock of $100,000, an idea of its
unequivocal success is afforded in the statement that in
1921 its resources are in excess of $1,500,000, and its deIn Clarksburg Mr. Fletcher has
posits nearly $2,000,000.
been a true apostle of civic and material progress, and he
has here maintained secure place as a representative busiHe is a stanch demoness man for virtually thirty years.
crat, and while ever regardful of civic stewardship, he
He and his wife are
has had no desire for public office.
active members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Alexander Jackson Fletcher was born at Farmington,
Marion County, West Virginia, February 2, 1866, and is
a son of Charles and Amelia (Baker) Fletcher, both of
whom likewise were born and reared in that county, where
the respective families were established in the pioneer days.
Charles Fletcher, Sr., grandfather of the subject of this
review, was a native of Pennsylvania, the original representatives of the family having come from England and
settled in Virginia, in the colonial period of our national
history.
Charles Fletcher, Sr., was still a young man when
he came to what is now West Virginia, settled in Marion
County, and turned his attention to farm industry, with
which he there continued his alliance during the remainder
of his life.
Charles Fletcher, Jr., learned the blacksmith
trade and was successfully following the same in his native
county at the time of his tragic death in a railroad accident,
in 1869, when his son Alexander J. was but three years old.
The widowed mother reared her four children with earnest
solicitude and continued her residence at Farmington until
Her father,
the close of her gentle and gracious life.
Jacob Baker, was a native of Pennsylvania, of German
ancestry, became a pioneer settler in Marion County, West
Virginia, and lived to the patriarchal age of 106 years.
He whose name initiates this review is the youngest of the
four children.
His two brothers, Dorsey W. and Michael
A., still reside in Marion County; and the only sister,
Catherine, is deceased.
Alexander J. Fletcher obtained in his youth a good
common-school education and initiated his business career
as clerk in a general store in his home town.
For seven
years he was in the employ of a leading mercantile firm at
Fairmont, county seat of Marion County, and it was after
severing this association that, at the age of twenty-four
years, in 1890, he initiated his independent mercantile enterprise at Clarksburg, as noted in a preceding paragraph.
In 1886 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Fletcher
to Miss MoUie A. Bowers, who was born in the State of
Pennsylvania, and they have four children: Nellie C. (Mrs.
G. K. Allman), Mabel C. (Mrs. Frank Graham), Ray
Jackson, and Ward Bowers.
The two sons are now conducting a prosperous business at Clarksburg, under the
judicial

Bev. Patrick H. McDekmott, S. T. L., the houoj
pastor of the Catholic parish of the Church of the Imma»
Conception in the City of Clarksburg, Harrison Coun(
was born in Wheeling, this state, January 31, 1863, and)
a son of Michael and Catherine McDermott, both nata
of Ireland and both devout communicants of the Cathii
Church.
^
Father Patrick H. McDermott received his academic^
literary education at St. Charles College, Maryland, a
completed his ecclesiastical course at the TheoloCT
Propaganda University, Bome, Italy, from which Si
Eternal City
he received his
institution of the
of S. T. L. He was ordained to the priesthood of the gi
mother church of Christendom on the 30th of Octoq
1892, at Eome, and after his return to the United Staj
he gave three years of effective service as chancellor
St. Joseph 's Cathedral in his native city of Wheeling. ]
was then assigned a pastoral charge at Wytheville, "%
ginia, where he remained three years.
For nearly thirte
years thereafter he was pastor of a church at Bowlesbgj
West Virginia, and on the 1st of February, 1912, he (
tered upon his earnest service in his present pastora
that of the important parish of the Church of the Immai
Here he has labored wi
late Conception, at Clarksburg.
all of consecrated zeal and devotion, and under his regii
both the spiritual and temporal affairs of the parish ha
been signally advanced and prospered. The services of 1
Catholic Church at Clarksburg were maintained under m
sion auspices until 1864, when the present parish was or^
'Conner, who beeaj
ized by Bt. Bev. Monsignor Daniel
the first pastor and who continued as the revered spiritS
and executive head of the parish until his death, in la
Father O 'Conner was a native of Maryland and was a m
Under
of fine intellectual and administrative powers.
vigorous and earnest administration the parish grew a
prospered for nearly forty years, and he was influent
Under his dirccti
also in general community affairs.
were erected the first church edifice, the first priest 's hou
the first school building of the parish, as well as otl
buildings required to meet the needs of the growing chui
organization.
The original church was a brick structu
erected in 186.5,_ and it served as the parish house of w
ship until 1921, when the ancient building was razed,
order that the site might be utilized for the new a
modern church edifice which is here to be erected unc
the direct supervision of the present pastor. Father 1
Dermott.
The parochial school was opened in 186.5 a
the educational work of the church has kept pace with
growth and progress of the community. In the two scho
now maintained by the parish the enrollment of puj
numbers almost 450 at the time of this writing, in
winter of 1921-2. One school, known as St. Joseph's Ac;
emy, is under the direction of the Sisters of St. Joseph, a
the other school is in charge of the Saverian Brothers.
In the year following his assumption of this pasto
charge Father McDermott initiated the erection of
present St. Mary 's High School Building, which was ec
pleted in 1914 and which, with its equipment, represe
an expenditure of about $83,000. The present residence
the Xaverian Brothers of the parish was completed at
cost of about $14,475.
The parish now has about l,f
late
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'

'

'
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communicants.

The second pastor of the Church of the Immacuh
Conception was Eev. John A. Beynolds, whose earnest se
ice covered a period of about nine years and continued ui
his death, January 16, 1912.
His memory is revered in '
community, which benefited greatly by his presence a
loving labors.
Father Beynolds was born at Baltimd
Maryland, and prior to coming to Clarksburg had been
service as a priest at Wheeling, West Virginia.
I

'
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McDermott has mainfested a

of progrosmess not only in connection with the work of his parish
also as a liberal and public-spirited citizen of broad
look and mature judgment.
He has gained inviolable
ce in the confidence and high regard of the people of
'ather

spirit

;

rksluirg

and Harrison County.

iOBEST L. Ra.msat, who is engaged in the practice of his
Wcllshurg, judicial center of Brooke County,
secure status as one of the ri'iiresentative members of
bar of this part of his native state, and both in his inidual practice and his oflicial service as prosecuting atney of Brooke County he has won noteworthy victories
[onnoction with cases of maximum importance.
association of the Kauisay family with what is now
te of West Virginia began when the widowed pagrandmother of the subject of this review came with
.children to New Cumberland, Hancock County, and
her brother, Peter G. Hcadley, who there opened the
Mr. Headley
eoal mines of that district, about 1840.
native of Scotland, a man of marked ability and
,tive energj', and he was long one of the leading citiof Hancock County, where he died in 1S92, at the age
entyfour years. He was a delegate to the first repubconvention held in Virginia, that of 1856, and he cona stalwart supporter of the party cause during the
ifession at

inder of his life, while he was influential in its couuWest Virginia had been created. In
early days he shipped coal down the rivers by barge,
d he became the owner of a large part of the land now
mprised in the City of New Cumberland. His sister Isabel
came the wife of Robert Ramsay, who died in Scotland,
d it was after this bereavement that she came to America
d joined her brother at New Cumberlanci, where she
Bsed the remainder of her life. Her two sons were John
d William, the latter being now a resident of Guernsey
nnty, Ohio.
John Ramsay was born in Scotland, in 1856, and he was
out twenty years of age when, with his young wife, he
eompanied his widowed mother to the United States. In
e present Hancock County, West Virginia, he became maner and superintendent of his uncle's coal mines, and he
BOW successfully operating a mine at near HoUidays Cove,
[at county, his home being in that vigorous little industrial
^. The maiden name of his wife was Elizabeth Lumsdon,
id they have two sons and four daughters, Robert L., of
Anna is the wife
lis review, being eldest of the number;
Samuel Smith, of HoUidays Cove; Isabel is the wife
William Breen, of that place; John likewise resides at
""idays Cove; Edith remains at the parental home; and
il is
the wife of Floyd Tarr, of HoUidays Cove,
ibert L. Ramsay was born at New Cumberland, HanCounty, March 24, 1877, and his early education was
itained in the public schools of his native county.
In 1901
was graduated in the law department of the University
f West Virginia, and for four years thereafter he was
i8ociat<!d in practice with the late Senator J. R. Donahue
t New Cumberland.
Since 1906 he has been actively enaged in practice at Wellsburg.
In 1908 he was elected
rosocuting attorney of Brooke County, and in 1912, as a
emocrat, he was defeated for election to the office of state
;nator from his district. His defeat was compassed by only
56 votes in the district. Though he lost Ohio County, he
irriod every precinct in Hancock County, which gave a
jpublican majority of 800.
In 1916 Mr. Ramsay was relected prosecuting attorney of Brooke County, and .his
orceful and notable administration in this office terminated
I 1921.
As prosecutor during this period he handled many
'uportant cases, including the celebrated Galcheck murder
iase, one of the most notable ever tried in the West Virginia
lourts.
Galcheck, a merchant of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
ad become infatuated with Mary Ondrick, a versatile young
dventuress, by whom he was lured to Follansbee, Brooke
lounty, and, in accordance with the well laid plot of the
foman and her accomplices, the victim was finally taken
rem the automobile in which he was being transported,
fas handcuffed and thrown off the Steubenville bridge, to
oeet his death by drowning.
In the prosecution that foliafter the State of

'.

lowed this dastardly crime Hobert, or
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was condemned and executed and three accomplices wore
given life sentences, including the Ondrich woman, who
had previously made a confession. The case was remarkable in the effective gathering of the circumstantial evidence
that unraveled the nefarious plot, with difficulties at every
turn, and finally bringing the guilty parties to justice. The
work which Mr. Ramsay did in connection with this caus<^
celebrO did much to broaden his reputation and to give him
state wide fame as a resourceful criminal lawyer and
prosecutor.
Mr. Ramsay has been influential in the council and campaign activities of the democratic party, has repeatedly been
a delegate to its state conventions in West Virginia, and
as a campaign speaker has frequently covered the First
Senatorial District of the state.
He is affiliated with the
Wheeling Lodge of Elks and with the Kiwanis Club at Wells
burg.
Mr. Ramsay married Miss Edna Brindley, daughter of
Jefferson Brindley, and the two children of this union are

Robert and Charlotte.

John Patrick McGuire, M. D., who controls, in the
City of Clarksburg, Harrison County, a professional pracand personal hold upon
popular confidence and esteem, claims the old Keystone
Stiite of the Union as the place of his nativity, his birth
having occurred at Altoona, Pennsylvania, November 13,
1873. He is a son of John and Mary (O'Reilly) McGuire,
both natives of Ireland, where the former was born ia
1834 and the latter in 1849, she having been a young
woman when she severed the home ties and immigrated to
the United States, to which country her brother Thomas

tice that indicates alike his ability

had preceded

her.

John McGuire was born in County Fermanagh, Ireland,
and was a lad of eleven years when, in 1S45, his parents,
Philip and Bridget (O'Reilly) McGuire, came to America
and established their residence in Blair County, Pennsylvania.
Philip McGuire was born in 1798, in Ireland, and
died at Altoona, Pennsylvania, in 1884. His mother was a
daughter of an English army officer, General Hamilton, who
had been a member of Cromwell's forces, and thus Doctor
McGuire of this review can claim both Irish and English
John McGuire was reared to manhood in Pennancestry.
sylvania and he gave a number of years' service as a locomotive engineer, being killed in an accident while on duty
in this capacity, the 24th of April, 1880.
Of his family
of seven sons and one daughter, three of the sons died in
infancy. Dr. Thomas J., eldest of the surviving children, is
a representative physician and surgeon in the City of
Parkersburg, West Virginia; Rev. Philip P. is pastor of St.
Vincent Catholic Church in the City of Baltimore, and with
him his venerable mother is making her home at the time
Dr. John P., imof this writing, in the spring of 1922
mediate subject of this sketch, was the next in order of
birth; Dr. William C, likewise a physician and surgeon,
;

engaged in successful practice at Huntington, this
and Mary P. (Mrs. Krugh) resides in the City of
is

state;
Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania.
In the parochial and public schools of his native city
Dt. John P. McGuire acquired his early education, and
thereafter he pursued higher academic studies by attending
Thereafter
St.
Michael 's College at Toronto, Canada.
he completed the prescribed four years' course in the
medical department of the University of Maryland, at
Baltimore, and he received his degree of Doctor of Medicine
on the 13th of May, 1905. In the following month he established himself in practice at Clarksburg. West Virginia,
and here he has gained secure success and vantage-ground
as one of the able and popular representatives of his proHe keeps in close touch with
fession in Harrison County.
the advances made in his profession and is actively identified with the American Medical and the Southern Medical
associations, and the West Virginia State Medical and
He and his wife are
Harrison County Medical societies.
communicants of the Catholic Church, and he is affiliated
with the Knights of Columbus and the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.
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On the 21st of September, 1908, was solemnized the marriage of Doctor McGuire to Anna (Mulheran) Summers,
who was born at Clarksburg, on the 20th of June, 1878, a
daughter of Thomas and Margaret (O'Byan) Mulheran.
Thomas Mulheran was born in Ireland and was six years
old at the time of the family immigration to the United
States.
He served as a teamster with the Union army in
the Civil war, and he was a resident of Clarksburg at the
time of his death, July 3, 1887.
His widow, who still
maintains her home in this city, was born at Kingwood,
Preston County, this state, June 20, 1853.
Doctor and
Mrs. MeGuire have no children.

James Thomas Bkennan, M. D. In the present century
of expanding horizons in medical science, of marvelous discoveries and undreamed of surgical achievements, the profession seems almost to have reached a point where its
accomplishments are no less than miracles.
Among the
capable and well trained physicians and surgeons of the
younger generation engaged in practice at Clarksburg, one
wlio is making rapid strides in his calling is James Thomas
Brennan, M. D. Doctor Brennan is a native of Clarksburg,
and was born January 24, 1888, being a son of Thomas P.
and Annie C. (Clifford) Brennan, and a grandson of John
and Eleanor (Flanagan) Brennan. The grandparents
were born, reared and married in Ireland, emigrating from
County Mayo to the United States soon after their marriage and settling at Clarksburg, where John J. Brennan
engaged in the shoe business as a merchant.
There he
and his worthy wife passed the remainder of their lives.
Thomas P. Brennan was engaged in the coal business in
early life, but later became the proprietor of a grocery.
He is best remembered, however, as the proprietor of the
old Hotel St. Charles of Clarksburg, where he was a most
genial and popular host.
This hostelry was well known to
the traveling public and under Mr. Brennan 's able management became a favorite stopping-place. Mr. Brennan
died when only forty-nine years of age.
His widow, who
still survives him as a resident of Clarksburg, was born
in Harrison County, a daughter of James Clifford.
She
and her husband were the parents of three children: Mary
Rose, the wife of Andrew J. Boyles; Dr. James Thomas,
of this review; and Miss Bernadette, a teacher of music.
James Thomas Brennan was reared at Clarksburg, where
he received his primary education, and after attending the
public schools completed his literary education at Eock
Hill College, near Baltimore.
He then entered the medical
school of Harvard University, from which he was graduated in 1914, receiving the degree of Doctor of Medicine,
J.

and for three years thereafter served as an interne at
Carney Hospital. When the United States became involved
in the World's war, he volunteered his services in the
Medical Corps of the United States Navy, and, being accepted, was commissioned junior lieutenant and sent to
Washington, District of Columbia, where he remained in
tlie service until July, 1919.
He was promoted to the rank
of senior lieutenant, and as such received an honorable
discharge after something more than a year spent in the
service.
At that time he returned to Clarksburg, where he
established himself in offices at 206 Empire Building, and
since then has been engaged in building up a desirable general practice.
Doctor Brennan is a close student of his
calling and keeps fully abreast of its numerous advancements.
He is a member of the Harrison County and the
West Virginia State Medical societies, the American Medical Association and the Association of Military Surgeons of
the United States Navy. In polities he is a democrat, and
his religious faith is that of the Catholic Church.
Fraternally he is affiliated with the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks and the Knights of Columbus, in both of

which he has numerous friends.
On October 21, 1918, Doctor Brennan was united in
marriage with Miss Irene Gertrude Little, of Boston,
Massachusetts.

practitioner of Clarksburg; thirty years of his life
given to the calling which he chose as his life work in

cal

young manhood; nearly a third ef a century spent
alleviation of the ills of mankind.
Such is indeed a

faith-

now look back over
of duty well done
accomplishment of
Doctor Showalter

the years that have passed with a sense
and take a pardonable pride in the
a great work.
was born on a farm in Barbour County,
West Virginia, April 27, 18.58, a son of William U. and
Sarah Elizabeth (Woodward) Showalter. His father was
liorn near Uniontown, Pennsylvania, November 12, 1822,
and died in Independence, Preston County, West Virginia,
September 22, 1900. He was a son of Henry and Marj

(Bilheimer) Showalter, natives of Pennsylvania, of

DutM

descent, who were pioneer settlers at Fairmont, West Virs
ginia, removing later to the State of Illinois, where they
died.
On October 3, 1850, William U. Showalter married

Sarah Elizabeth Woodward, who was born December llj
She was i
1822, in Harrison County, West Virginia.
daughter of John Mills and Susan E. (Gillis) Woodwardl
respectively^
Harrison
County,
Maryland
and
natives of
They resided in this county for many years, the fathei
following agricultural pursuits, although he was, by tradej
a maker of sickles for reaping grain. Both he and his wifS
were of English lineage, mainly. To William U. and Saral
Elizabeth (Woodward) Showalter there were born the folSusan E.; Charlet
lowing children who grew to maturity:
L. and Mary Caroline, both now deceased; Ulysses W., oi
this review; Jerre D., also deceased; Nancy Ellen; and
Margaret M. The mother died August 4, 1903. She and her!
husband were Methodists in church faith, and in polities hei
was a republican. He had a good education for his day, and'
for many years, practically all his manhood, was a teacherl
in the public schools.

Ulysses W. Showalter grew to manhood on the home faritti
and attended the rural schools, subsequently pursuing a
This was supplecourse at the Fairmont Normal School.
mented by a course at Kingwood Academy, following which
he adopted temporarily the profession of educator and taught
In the meantime he read
for fourteen consecutive terms.
medicine under a preceptor. His last position as a teacher
was that of principal of the Newberg schools of Preston
County. Previous to that he had been principal of the public
Quitting the schoolschools of Philippi, West Virginia.
room as a teacher, he entered the Baltimore Medical College
and graduated in medicine in 1892, at that time receiving
liis degree.
For the next six years Doctor Showalter practiced his calling at Independence, Preston County, where he

was well known, going then to Kingwood, in the same county.
In 1901 he came to Clarksburg, and in association with Dr.
A. K. Kessler established the Kessler Hospital, witli wliich
he was connected up to 1905. For two years thereafti'i lie
was superintendent of the Clarksburg City Hospital ;nid
then for four years had a private hospital of his own. He
is now engaged in the private practice of his profession,
with offices at 158 West Main Street. Doctor Showalter has
always been progressive in his profession. If any branch
of his calling has received especial attention from him, it is
obsteterica. During his professional career, he has delivered
to the date of this writing 4,050 living babies.
In politics
Doctor Showalter is a republican, and he and his wife are
members of the Methodist Church. In his fraternal relations
he is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite and Knii;ht
Templar Mason and a Noble of the Mystic Shrine, in addition to which he holds membership in the various leading
organizations of his profession.
On August 8, 1886, Doctor Showalter was united in marriage with Miss Bertie May Cobun, who was born March 4,
1864, in Preston County, West Virginia, a daughter of Rev.
I. B. and Isabel (Flahraty) Cobun.
The following children
were born to this union
Dr. Percy Cobun
Mary Pearl,
the wife of Harman Post; Ulysses W., Jr., who enlisted in
the United States Marines during the World war, and saw
overseas service in Hayti for eighteen months; and William
:

Ultsses Woodward Showalter, M. D: Nearly thirty
years of devotion to his profession is the record of Dr.
Ulysses Woodward Showalter, a veteran medical and surgi-

in the

ful service, a record of which no man could be ashameij
Always giving his best to his work, never sparing himseffl
that the task to which he had dedicated himself might be
completed, his life has surely been a useful one and he may

;
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1,

who was

iu the artillery

branch of the service, but

Bot go overseas.
ercy Cobun Showalter, M. D., son of Ulvsaes W. ShowM. D., and one of the prominent younger physicians
larrison County, has been engaged in general practice
3arksburg for more than ten years, during which time
made steady progress in his profession. He was
18
at Kasson, Barbour Countj", West Virginia, May 3,
', and
received his early education in the public schools.
,906 he graduated from the Clarksburg High School,
iwing which he attended the Haltiniore Medical Coland graduated with his degree of Doctor of Medicine
910.
After spending one year as an interne in the
land General Hosi>ital, he located at Clarksburg, where
since been engaged in the general practice of niedHe is a member of the Harrison County and the
Virginia Medical societies and the American Medical
iation.
He is a republican in politics and a Metht in religious faith also holding membership in the
ic

fraternity.

year 1911 recorded the marriage of Dr. Percy Cobun
Iter and Miss Bertie McConneU.
lOSCOE James Nutter, M. D. It is scarcely possible in
« modern days for a man to be a successful physician
lout being also a man of learning and of solid, scientific
uirements.
Often the youth who feels the inspiration

ultimately leads him into the medical profession, finds
progress one of difficulty from lack of encouragement,
ortunity or capital, and when all these drawbacks are
rcome through personal effort, battles have been won
t make firm the foundations of character.
Of the phyans of Harrison County who have advanced through
sistent effort and strict adherence to the highest ethics
their calling, one who has traveled far is Dr. Roscoe
nes Nutter, who has been engaged in practice at Clarksg since 1919 and who is now the possessor of a large
representative clientele.
)octor Nutter was born on a farm in Barbour County,
st Virginia, August 26, 1886, and is a son of Enoch and
ih (Hudkins) Nutter, natives also of Barbour County,
ere they have always resided, the father being engaged
t

I

agricultural pursuits.
Enoch Nutter was born in 18-56
his wife in 1859. The paternal grandparents of Doctor
were Hiram and Hannah (Chrislip) Nutter, and they
re natives of Barbour County, as were also the maternal
jndparents, Kichard Hudkins and his wife, who was Miss
ckenson.
The fourth oldest in a family of eight children, three
1

ittcr

sons, Roscoe James Nutter was reared
where he had the usual experience that
farmers sons, working at all the tasks
and learning the value of industry and
work. In the meantime he attended the
ral schools and later had the benefit of attendance for
years at the Vt'est Virginia Wcsleyan College, and then
r three years taught in the country schools, the money
ined in this manner assisting materially in defraying
i expenses in gaining an education for the profession of
}dicine, which he had decided to adopt.
When he ceased
aching he enrolled as a student at the Medical College
Virginia, at Richmond, where he was graduated in medute in 1910 and received his degree of Doctor of Medicihe.
imediately thereafter he located at New Milton, DoddJge County, West Virginia, where he practiced his proasion with a measure of success until December, 1915, in
at year joining the post-graduate class at the New York
ijlyclinic Hospital and Post-Graduate School, for a course
surgery.
He remained there until July, 1917, when he
'catcJ at Glenville, Gihner County, and while there tendered
'8 services,
August 1, 1918, to the United States Army
edical Corps.
He was accepted, commissioned a first lieuInant, and sent to Nitro, West Virginia, where he remained
itil January
26, 1919, then being given his honorable
-scharge.
February 1, 1919, he located at Clarksburg,
here he is steadily building up a good general practice,
Doctor Nutter
•cupying offices at 26 Lowndes Building.
»8 reached a high standing in professional circles and is

ughters and five
the home farm,
lb to the lot of
the home land
9 virtue of hard

t

'

known as one of Harrison County's reputable and
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capable physicians and surgeons.
He is on the visiting
staff of St. -Mary 's Hospital, and ii an active and interoated
member of the Harrison County, the West Virginia State
and the Southern Medical societies, and the American Medical Association.
Fraternally, he is afliliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, in both of which ho has numerous
friends.

In 1911 Doctor Nutter was united in marriage with Miss
Vera de Vera Oneal, of Buckhannon, West Virginia, a
native of Barbour County.
The Doctor and Mrs. Nutter
are the parents of two children:
Paul James and Eva Leo.

Wii.i.HM Saylob Wilkin, the present prosecuting attorney of Brooke County, is one of the able and representative younger members of the bar in the City of Wellsburg,
the county seat.
He had previously served as assistant
prosecuting attorney under Robert L. Ramsay, and in that
connection the first case in which he appeared was the celebrated Galchek murder case, of which specific mention is
made on other pages, in the personal sketch of Mr. Ramsay.
Mr. Wilkin was born in Hancock County, West Virginia,
November 30, 1890, and is a son of Andrew F. Wilkin,
former sheriff of Hancock County and still a resident of
New Cumberland, the county seat. Andrew F. Wilkin
was born in Hancock County in September, I.S59, a son of
James Wilkin, a native of West Middletown, Pennsylvania.
James Wilkin became a prominent and successful teacher
in the schools of Virginia, and gave effective pedagogic
service in Hancock and other counties of what is now West
Virginia.
He was educated in Washington and Jefferson
College and was but thirty-eight years of age at the time
of his death.
His grandfather, Andrew Wilkin, settled in
Washington County, Pennsylvania, in 1773, upon immigration to

America from Londonderry, Ireland- James Wilkin
West Virginia, His

died in the present Hancock County,

whose maiden name was Lillie Hobbs, was born in that
county, where her father was an early settler. Her paternal
grandfather was a patriot soldier in the War of the Revolution and was a resident of Pennnsylvania at the time of
his death. Mrs. Lillie (Hobbs) Wilkin attained to advanceil
age.
The old Hobbs homestead farm at Pughtown, is now
included in part in the corporate limits of New Cumberland,
judicial center of Hancock County.
Andrew Frank Wilkin was reared and educated in Hancock County, and for years he was in service as captain
of vessels plying the Ohio River. He twice served as sheriff
of his native county, and he is now living retired at New
Cumberland.
William S. Wilkin was graduated from the New Cumberland High School as a member of the class of 1908. In 1912
he received from Bethany College the degrees of Bachelor
of Arts and Master of Arts, and was valedictorian of his
wife,

cla.ss.

In preparation for his chn.sen profession he entered

the law department of Yale University, in which he was
graduated in 1915 and received his degree of Bachelor of
Laws. He was admitted to the West Virginia bar in 1914,
while still a student at Yale. At the university he became
afliliated with the Kappa Alpha fraternity, the Phi Alpha
Delta fraternity and the Book and Gavel Club. He had the
satisfaction of receiving at Yale two years of instruction
under the direction of Prof. William H. Taft, former president of the United States.
In April, 1917, Mr. Wilkin engaged in the practice of
his profession at Wellsburg, but on the 17th of the following
September he entered the air service of the United States
Army, shortly after the nation became involved in the World
war.
He was graduated in the aviation school at Cornell
University, and was thereafter in active sen-ice at Dallas,
Texas, and the aviation field at Rantoul, Illinois, at which
dislatter place he remained until ho received his honorable
charge, November 30, 1918. He then resumed his practice
assistant
made
was
afterward
shortly
and
Wellsburg,
at
he
prosecuting attorney of the county. In November, 1920,
was elected prosecuting attorney, and he is giving a vigorous
the
assumed
and resourceful administration, he having
Aa assistant proseduties of this office January 1, 1921.
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cutor he was actively identified with the celebrated Calcheck
murder case, in which the only death sentence ever rendered
Mr. WUkin is a stalwart
in Brooke County was made.

advocate of the principles of the republican party, as is
also his father, is (1922) president of Bethany College
Alumni Association and vice president of the Athletic Council of that institution, is affiliated with both the York and
Scottish Rite bodies of the Masonic fraternity, and with the
Wellsburg Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks and the Knights of Pythias, besides which he is
an active member of the local Kiwanis Club.

HiBAM DeWitt Huffman, general manager of the Economy House & Material Company, one of the important business concerns of the City of Bluefield, Mercer County, was
born on a farm near Harrisonburg, Virginia, on the 14th of
January, 1891, and is a son of John S. and Margaret Ann
(Carjjenter) Huffman, the former of whom died in 1920,
at the venerable age of eighty-two years, and the latter of
whom resides at Weyers Cave, Virginia. John S. Huffman was one of the extensive farmers and substantial citizens of that part of Virginia in which his entire life was
passed and which he represented as a gallant soldier in the
Confederate command of Gen. J. E. B. Stewart in the period of the Civil war. The genealogy of the Huffman family
traces back to sterling Holland Dutch origin, and the family in many generations held to the faith of the Dutch
Reformed Church.
Hiram DeWitt Huffman is the youngest in a family of
four children, his brother Otho C. being general superintendent of the W. E. Deegans Coal Interests of Huntington,
West Virginia. The early education of Mr. Huffman included an academic course at Woodstock, Virginia, and a
course in a business college at Staunton, that state. After
leaving school he was for some time engaged in clerical
work in the coal fields, and in connection with the coalmining industry he finally became identified with the construction work of the Consolidated Coal Company at FlemAt Jackson,
ing, Kentucky, where he remained two years.
that state, he then assumed charge of the business of the
with
which
he conJackson Lumber & Supply Company,
tinued his connection until the spring of 1920, when he
took the position of assistant manager of the Minter Homes
Corporation at Huntington, West Virginia, but within a
short time he came to Bluefield, where he is doing an excellent promotive and constructive service as general manager of the Economy House & Material Company, which
handles all kinds of building materials, has a department
devoted to house construction and controls a large and substantial business. Mr. Huffman is an active member of the
Bluefield Chamber of Commerce and the local Kiwanis
Club and is a vigorous and enterprising young business man
In the Masonic fraternity
of sterling personal qualities.
he has completed the circle of the York Rite and is a
member of Jackson Chapter of Jackson, Kentucky, Loudon Commandery of London, Kentucky, and Oleika Shrine,
A. A. O. N. M. S., of Lexington, Kentucky. His first personal name was given in honor of one of his uncles, Hiram
Huffman, and his second personal name was given in honor
of Rev. DeWitt Talmadge, of whom his father was a great
admirer.
In 1916 was recorded the marriage of Mr. Huffman and
Miss Minnie Davis, daughter of Judge H. P. Davis, of
Jackson, Kentucky, and the two children of this union are
Francis M. and Helen Davis.

Benjamin H. MoCulloch is one of the progressive young
business men of his native city of Bluefield, Mercer County,
where he is secretary, treasurer and manager of McCulloch 's. Incorporated, of which his mother is the president
and his sister Ruth the vice president. This company conducts one of the leading general mercantile establishments
of this thriving little city.
Mr. McCulloch was born in a house at 19 Bland Street,
just to the rear of the present building of the First National Bank of Bluefield, and the date of his nativity was
August 25, 1894. He is a son of Benjamin J. and Oeorgia
His father was born in Montgomery County,
McCulloch.

Virginia, September 21, 1861, and his death occurred
cember 6, 1919. Benjamin J. McCulloch was a son of B^
jamin and Elizabeth (Bower) McCulloch, the latter havii^
been the widow of Peter Bash at the time of her marriagT
Mrs. McCulloch had two sons 1
to Benjamin McCulloch.
The lattS
her first marriage and two also by the second.
two sons, Benjamin J. and John R., became associated wil
McCulloch,
in
the
their half-brother, George M.
gener^

merchandise business at Hinton, Summers County, WeSt
Virginia, where also they established a cannery. The threg
brothers were among the first to realize the advantages ai^
promising future of Bluefield, which was a mere villagi
when, in 1888, they came to this place and opened a stoM
at the corner of Bland Street and Princeton Avenue. Latf
Benjamin J. conducted a store in the 300 block on Blaf
Street, besides one at 910 Grant Street, these two stoi^
having been consolidated in 1914 and constituting thS
large and well equipped establishment now conducted bjl
"*
his family under the corporate title of McCulloch 's, I
corporated. Benjamin J. McCulloch was a business man
marked ability and prevision, was always ready to grai
opportunities and achieved substantial and worthy sui^
cess, together with inviolable place in popular confidene(
and esteem. He became the owner of valuable real estatl
at Bluefield, and in many ways aided much in the develops
Benjamin McCulloMj
ment and upbuilding of the city.
father of Benjamin J., first married Elizabeth Ackerffl
and the only son of this union was George M., of whotf

Be
mention has been made in an earlier paragraph.
jamin McCulloch was born in Pennsylvania and upon
nioval to Virginia his father settled on a farm
Roanoke.
It is interesting to note that the McCulloil
family, originally from Dornoch, Scotland, was foundel
in America in the early Colonial days (1665), and thif
Robert H. McCulloch, an ancestor of the subject of th'
was living in Cumberland County, Pennsylvan"
when he went forth as a patriot soldier in the war
the Revolution, for his valiant service in which conne|
tion he received from the Government a large grant
land in what is now Mercer and McDowell counties,

review,

W^

Virginia.

Benjamin J. McCulloch was an earnest member of
Bland Street Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and
superintendent of the first Methodist Sunday School
ganized at Bluefield.
Of his four children two are

'

ceased, William having died at the age of twenty-three
The two surviving children, Benjamin H. and Ruth,
years.
are associated with their mother in McCulloch 's. Incorporated, as already noted, and Ruth is a popular teacher
in the public schools of Bluefield.
Benjamin H. McCulloch received the advantages of the
public schools of Bluefield and continued his studies in
the University of West Virginia, his intention having been
to prepare himself for the legal profession, but as he

had gained youthful experience in connection with his
father's mercantile business he was led to identify himself actively with this line of enterprise, in which he is
making a splendid record and adding to the prestige of
the family name. He is a director of the Bluefield Chamber
of Commerce, is affiliated with the Masonic fraternity
and is a member of the Bland Street Methodist Episcopal
He entered the nation's service at the
Church, South.
time of thee World war and was in training at Camp
He was in service in
Johnston, Jacksonville, Florida.
France.
marriage
of Mr. McCulloch
the
recorded
1918,
May 24,
and Miss Emma Millet, daughter of Albert Millet, of
Bluefield.
Mrs. McCulloch is specially active in educational work and is now supervisor of the city schools of
Bluefield, besides which she is prominent in the general
She is
social and cultural activities of her home city.
a member of the Presbyterian Church.
_

_

Robert A. Tabob, who conducts at 85 Bland Street
one of the leading retail grocery establishments in the
City of Bluefield, Mercer County, was born in Tazewell
County, Virginia, September 11, 1888, and is a son of
Elgan and Octavia (Tiller) Tabor, who still reside on the

(1-Jh>^(M^
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homestead farm in Tazewell County, the faibcr
aeventy-five and the mother Bixty-eiRht years of age
Elgan Tabor was
time of this writing, in 1921.
iber of the local Home Guards in Tazewell County
g the later part of the Civil war. Ho has long been
f the representative exponents of farm industry in
county, and is a citizen who commands high place
ipular esteem.
His religious faith is that of the
lOdist Church and his wife is a member of the Baptist
Of the ten children all are living except one, and
lid

number

the subject of this sketch was the sixth
of birth.
A. Tabor was reared to the sturdy discipline of
farm and gained his early education in the public
At the age of seventeen
>l8
of his native county.
he entered the employ of the Pocahontas Fuel ComI
for which he assisted in the building of the power
,
at Boisevain, Virginia.
Thereafter he was for a
5
associated with farm enterprise, and he then became
oyed again by the Pocahontas Fuel Company, at
ebback, Virginia, where he was identified with the
ion of dwelling houses for employes of the company.
as thus engaged nine months and later was employed
restaurant at Pocahontas, where still later he beassociated with one of his brothers in opening a
store.
Three years later he entered the employ
Elliott-Frazier Company, with which he continued
innection four years, and with a son of Mr. Elliott,
his employers, he came to Bluefield, West Virginia,
ttey here opened a grocery store. The business was
;ted one year under the firm name of Tabor &
and finally Mr. Tabor purchased his partner 's insince which time he has conducted the enterprise
idently, with a large and appreciative patronage
marks the establishment as one of the most prosof its kind in the city.
The success which Mr.
has gained in business is the more pleasing to
by reason of the fact that when he initiated his
ipendent business career his capital consisted oiily of
cellent reputation, with incidental good credit.
He
member of the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce, and
nd his wife hold membership in the Baptist Church.
1908 Mr. Tabor wedded Miss Lailia F. Reynolds,
ghter of George and Mahala Reynolds, of Tazewell
nty. Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Tabor have fine children:
ert Harrison, Eula, Lonnie, Edwin and Harry.
irt

;,,

usTpiirey G. O'Neil established his residence in the
of Bluefield, Mercer County, on the 10th of Febru1914, and here he conducts on Bland Street an
ertaking establishment with the best of modern equipit
and service.
He was born on the parental homed farm in Owen County, Kentucky, August 2, 1S79,
is a son of George W. and Susie P. O'Neil, the former
Ative of Carroll County, Kentucky, and the latter of
in County.
Her father was a fine marksman and gained
:ial
local reputation as such.
The original American
resentatives of the O'Neil family came from Cork, TrcL George W. O'Neil has long been a successful farmer
tobacco broker in the old Blue Grass State, and he
r resides (1921)
at Worthvillo, Carroll County, Kentucky,
Jie age of sixty-five years, his wife having died October
1913, at the age of fifty-six years. George W. O'Neil is
owner of a large and valuable landed estate in Owen
loty, has served twenty-five years as a member of the
T Council of Worthville, and is one of the honored
He is a deminfluential citizens of his community.
it in politics and is an active member of the Methodist
irch, with which the family has maintained affiliation
_irevious generations.
iumphrey G. O'Neil, an only child, gained his early
cation under the direction of private instructors and
f attending the public schools.
He early became deeply
ijrested in the study of anatomy, and this interest has
ler waned, the while his studies have been carried to
point that gives him an authoritative knowledge of
subject, this knowledge being of special value to him
his service as a licensed embalmer.
He took a higher
^

^
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course of study by attending Cincinnati UniTeraity, and
in 1899 he took a special course in the Cincinnati College
of Embalming.
Subsequently ho did post-graduate work
in the clinics of the celebrated Rush Medical College in
the City of Chicago, besides attending the clinics of Cook
County and the University of Chicago.
Thereafter he
held for eleven years the position of demonstrator for the
Embalmers Supply Company, with headquarters in the
City of liOiii.sville. Kentucky.
In this connection he lectured and gave demonstrations in many different states
of the Union, and after severing his connection with the
company mentioned he came to Bluefield, West Virginia,
and established his present undertaking business, he having l)een the first funeral director in this part of the state
to place in commission a motor hearse and motor ambulance.
So accurate is his knowledge of anatomy that Mr. O'Neil
is frequently called
into court as an expert witness in
this line.
He is affiliated with the local Blue Lodge.
Chapter and Commandery of the Masonic fraleniify and
with the temple of the Mystic Shrine iu the City of Charleston. He served
in
1921 and 1922 as deputy supreme
dictator of the Loyal Order of Moose in West Virginia.
He and his wife are active members of Grace Church,
Methodist Episcopal, South, and he is a member of tlie
Men 's Club of this church.
On May 29, 1914, Mr. O'Neil wedded Miss Clara Hurst,
of Harrodsville, Kentucky, and they have one daughter,
Vivian.
Mr. O 'Neil has two daughters by a former marriage:
Irene Beckham is the wife of Alfred C. Wilder,
of Wilmore, Kentucky; and Mary Golden remains at the
paternal home.

'

,

Joseph M. Walker. During a residence of four decades in Wellsburg Joseph M. Walker has been identifie<l
with some of that city 's most substantial business interests.
Some years ago there came a tide in his affairs when he felt
justified in retiring and enjoying leisure, but eventually the
call of work became too loud for him to ignore it, and he is
again carrying the burdens of business and financial
leadership in that community.
His personal career links the present with several prior
generations of this noted family in the Upper Panhandle of
West Virginia. His American ancestor was Jacob Walker,
who was born of Protestant parents near Londonderry, IreHe
land, in 1755, being the youngest of ten children.
learned the weaver's trade, but some trouble with his
brothers over the sale of the linen which he wove caused
him to run away from home and he sailed as a stowaway
for America in 177.3. While on the ocean the ship was overThat government was then
hauled by a British cruiser.
engaged in impressing single men for military service, and
only l)y a strategy of somewhat romantic nature did Jacob
escape, through persuading a young lady aboard to swear
But for the kindly service of this
that she was his wife.
young woman there would have been no history of a pioneer
Walker family in Brooke County. Contrary to the course
of romance, the young people did not marry when they
The captain of the vessel diil not permit
reached shore.
the stowaway to land at Baltimore until he had paiil his
passage, and Jacob contrived to get word to an uncle living
in that city, who agreed to pay the fare in return for six
months' work by the nephew. By driving a dray for his
uncle he paid the debt and saved some money besides.
After a few months in Baltimore his self-reliant and
venturesome spirit called him to the western side of the
.MIeghenies, and, afoot and alone, with a little money in
his pocket, a gun on his shoulder and possessions tied in a
handkerchief, he set out, traveling by way of Fort Pitt, and
His first stay
arrived in the Ohio Valley in April, 1774.
was at the farm of Harmon Greathouse, whom he assisted
years
later the
many
in clearing about three acres where
He
barns of the Tri-State Traction Company were built
plow,
and in
horse
or
planted com, raised the crop without
the fall gathered the corn and stored it in a rail pen.
During the summer he also bought of his employer 400 acres
homeat 15 cents an acre. This constitutes the old Walker
the
stead in Brooke County, and has never been out of

family.

Another labor of

his

first

summer was

the con-

I
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Then in the fall he
struetion of a log cabin on his land.
returned to Baltimore and married Margaret Guthrie. She
accompanied him to the wilderness home in the spring of
1775, riding a horse while he walked alongside. He had to
break a path through the weeds which had grown up before
the cabin door, and from the fatigue of the journey and the
desolation of the situation thus presented she gave way and
sat down in the house to cry. It was the temporary weakness of woman that afforded no indication of her true endurance and grit. She was a pioneer who did her part well
in succeeding years, reared a family, and lived to see a
For seven summers
settled civilization grow up about her.
they lived at old Fort Decker, which was located on the
present Broad Street in Follansbee, and during the winters
they stayed on the farm. For several years when he worked
his crop he took a soldier to guard him while he plowed.
He lived here while the War of the Revolution was waging
on the other side of the mountains, and he took part in the
He was at the battle of Battle Run,
local Indian warfare.
near Mingo, when Captain Buskirk was killed, aud he helped
who
was killed by the Indians on a farm
bury young Decker,
In 1778 he built a better log house
in the neighborhood.
structure
has been a center of family
on his farm, and this
associations and memories for almost a century and a half.
while his wife passed away
1845,
Jacob "Walker died May 6,
September 5, 1819. Their children were three daughters
and one

son.
Tlie only son was
in 1808

John Walker, who was born in 1783.
Sarah Abrams, and they began their
married life on part of the old homestead, but in the spring
of 1825 moved over to Ohio. John Walker died September
They were the parents
18, 1871, and his wife, April 2, 1815.

He married

of five sons and six daughters.
J. J. Walker, one of the sons of the third generation,
was born on the Brooke County farm October 23, 1824, and
died at the old homestead May 21, 1910, in his eighty-sixth
year. He was reared from early infancy in Ohio, where on
March 5, 1850, he married Miss Hannah R. McConnell.
Three years later he came back to the Brooke County farm,
and lived there the rest of his life. His wife died March
15, 1909, after they had celebrated their fifty-ninth wedding
anniversary. J. J. Walker was a strong man mentally and
physically, of rugged integrity, and in his work and intercourse with men he manifested those fine qualities which
we like to associate with the pioneer type. He was a regular
attendant of the United Presbyterian Church at Steubenville, and in politics was a Jeffersonian democrat and in
his later years esteemed Bryan as his ideal political leader.
Besides his children he was survived by seventeen grandHis children were
children and seven great-grandchildren.
Joseph M., James A., William P., John W. and Mrs. Jane
R. Carter.
Joseph M. Walker therefore represents the fourth genHe was born,
eration of the family in Brooke County.
however, while his parents were living in Jefferson County,
years
old when
about
two
Ohio, on March 4, 1851, and was
they returned to the old home on the Virginia side of the
mainly
activities
were
his
Until he was past thirty
river.
concentrated on farming. On locating at Wellsburg in 1882
in
father-in-law
his
Mr. Walker became associated with
the hardware business under the firm name of W. C. Barclay

This in 1893 became J. M. Walker & Company.
Its large store building was completed in 1906, and in 1916
the business was incorporated as the J. M. Walker Company,
since which time Mr. Walker has been active in the company
He organized in 1904 the Builders
only as a director.
Supply Company of Follansbee, and was active in its management as president for ten years, retiring in 1914. He
was also president of the local electric company and the

& Company.

Home

Telephone

source

of

the

^1

Presbyterian Church.
In 1882 he married Miss Alice B. Barclay, daugliter
William C. and Emily W. Barclay. Three children were br
Emily W., deceased wife of Char
to their marriage:
F. McGIumphy and at her death she left one daughter, Al
Louise; Miss Hannah R., at home; and Joseph B., who di
at the age of twenty-five.

William G. Ferrell, county assessor of Mercer Coun
maintains his official headquarters in the court house
Princeton, but has been a resident of the City of Blj
field, this county, since 1897.
He was born in Pulji
Count}-, Virginia, on the old liomestead farm of which;
now owns a part, and the date of his nativity was Aug,!'
He is a son of William Ballard Preston Ferj "
7, 1870.
and Rebecca (Croy) Ferrell, the former a native of Mg|
gomery County, Virginia, and the latter of Giles Co'
that state.
After their marriage the parents cont:
residence in Giles Count}' until 1869, when the;
moved to Bells Springs, Pulaski County, and settlei
the farm which continued to be their home during
tlieir

remainder of their lives, the father having been ei[
three years of age at the time of his death in 1912,
the mother having passed away in 1907, at the age;
seventy-two years. William B. P. Ferrell gave his enj
active life to the basic industry of agriculture and
one of the successful farmers of the Old Dominion SI
besides which he took much pride in the raising of
stock of high grade.
He was a man of sterling charaol

and both he and

his wife were devoted members of
}
Missionary Baptist Church, in the Sunday school worfe
which he was specially active for many years. He v^
for Abraham Lincoln for President of the United Stat
and ever afterward continued his allegiance to the re

lican part}'.
Of the eight children the subject of
sketch was the sixth in order of birth, and all but
of the number survive the honored parents.
William G. Ferrell gained his early education in
public schools at Bells Springs, and after leaving s(
he clerked ten months in a general store at Glen
Virginia.
Thereafter he was similarly employed in a
at Cripple Creek in his native county, and finally he;
turned to Bells Springs, where he remained until he
to Bluefield, West Virginia, which was then a mere vil!
At Bluefield he found employment in the mercantile ei
lishment of E. S. Pedigo, but a few months later he tW
took a position in the Globe Store, with which he was o
nected two years.
He then formed a partnership
R. H. Miller, under the title of the Ferrell Morcant*
Company, and they opened a well equipped dry goods s
ladies furnishing store near the corner of Federal Str
!

(

and Princeton Avenue

at

Bluefield.

Under

this

title

was successfully conducted from 1901 to 19
1916 Mr. Ferrell became deputy county assess
in which position he served until his election to the ofi
of county assessor in 1920, when he received 86 per O'
of all votes cast at Bluefield in the primary, the larg
vote received by any republican candidate in the coun
his majority running above that here accorded to Prcsid
Harding.
He has been prominent in the local eoim(
of the republican party, and at Bluefield he and his it
hold membership in the Bland Street Methodist Episco
Church, South.
In 1899 Mr. Ferrell wedded Miss Maggie Jane Golleh
who was born in Bland County, Virginia. They have
business

and

in

'

children.

Company, and has been an important

public

enterprise

that

has

brought pros-

He was one of
erity and growth to his home community.
the organizers of the Wellsburg Banking & Trust Company
of Wellsburg, and after several years of vacation from
business he resumed active connection with this company
as teller and also director and member of the executive
committee.

In the

of the school board six years, on the water board
years, and also on the board of public works and the
tery board.
For thirty years he has been an elder

line of public service

Mr. Walker was a member

Hamilton. The first ancestors of this family were c
of the SOU along the James River, west of
(I) John M. Han
Blue Ridge Mountains in Virginia.
ton was a farmer and one of the early settlers on the d!
River, about twelve miles back of which is the conJ
seat of Jackson County, West Virginia.
(II) James M. Hamilton, son of John M. and Nat
(Lowe) Hamilton, was born November 9, 1839. He
tivators

'
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on bis Jackson County farm up to 18S5, and in
year became a resident of Charleston, West Virginia,

led

so continued up to the time of bis death, November
the age of seventy-seven, be being an old
I'.'IG, at
Ue served throughout the
,er of the late Civil war.
lie and his only brother,
period of hostilities,
W., enlisted in 18G1 in Company E, Seventh Regi-

of West Virginia Infantry.

His brother, George W.,

soon after the surrender, in 1865.
Having charge
aterial trains under Col. William Oley, .lames M.
ilton took part in the second Bull Pun fight and in
other battles and was twice wounded and was held
time as a prisoner of war in the famous old Lihby
The rigors of his army service permanently imed his health. His affiliation with the Masonic fratergained to him a measure of consideration while he
He was a republican and was
held at Libby Prison.
rely affiliated with the Grand Army of the Kepublic.
wife, who was Miss Malissa Ehodes, is a daughter of
cander and Mahala Rhodes, of Rockbridge County, VirShe now maintains her home in the City of Charles.
West Virginia.
Ill) William Wirt, son of James M. and Malissa
lOdes) Hamilton, was born January 27, 1867, at Ripley,
on County, West Virginia. He was educated in the
lie schools of Jackson and Kanawha counties.
He spent
youth on his father's farm, and entered business life,
This
r the completion of his studies, as a farmer.
iji:iti(m he pursued, however, for only a brief period.
tli<
age of twenty -two years he engaged in the grocery
in Charleston, West Virginia, in which he conjcil
At the end of this time he sold
for two years.
and associated himself with the wholesale grocerj1
of The de Gruyter Fuller Company.
He was with
m for several years, and then came to Bramwell, West
*ginia, in 1894, as the representative of The Cable Comof Chicago, Illinois.
This position he filled with
iafaction for six years.
In 1900 he was appointed poststcr by President McKinley, on December 20, serving
until the year 1905.
He was reappointed on January
by President Roosevelt, and again re-appointed by
(JM February 9, 1909.
Mr. Hamilton discharged the
ies of this office, in which he served so long and so
thfully, and has become one of the best known and
st respected citizens of this section.
On June 4, 1912,
fas nominated in the primary by a large majority for
office of sheriff of Mercer County, his standing being
optionally high in the republican party.
Immediately
«r his nomination for sheriff he tendered his resignation
postmaster at Bramwell, and on September 5th was
ieved and on November 5th was elected sheriff and took
irge of this office January 1, 1913.
He gave a vigorous
Ministration of four years in the office of sheriff.
His
umliency, involved his removal from Bramwell to Princethe county seat of Mercer County, West Virginia. Mr.
unilton is also well known and greatly esteemed in Malic circles, being a member of Ivanhoe Commandery No.
Knights Templar, in which he was elected eminent
mmander on June 8, 1912. He is also a member of
amwell Lodge No. 45, and Chapter No. 15; also of the
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias
d United Commercial Travelers.
Mr. Hamilton is the
lest in a family of nine children, of whom five are living:
hn H. Hamilton, Mrs. Oscar Spencer, of Charleston, Mrs.
hn W. Cooke, of Huntington, and Miss Ersie Hamilton,
Welch, West Virginia.
On October 13, 1889, Mr. Hamilton married Ella Fauber,
native of Charleston, Kanawha County, West Virginia,
.ughter of the late William H. and Elizabeth Fauber, of
narleston, West Virginia, the former having been an old
Idler of the United States Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamiln have one daughter, Laura May, born in Charleston,
aroJi 10, 1891, and married June's, 1912, to J. Claude
I
Wviheville, Virginia. Mr. Mabe is a civil engineer
_ of" a number of mines at Beckley, Raleigh County,
irginia.
They are the parents of three children,
follows:
May Hamilton, bom April 19, 1913; William

y

[siinie

ion.

Wirt, born July

September

6,

18,
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1916; and James Claude, Jr., born

1918.

Simeon STBorutJi Buzzekd is one of the influential citizens of his native Town of Berkeley Springs, Morgan
County, where he was born July 23, 1869.
His father,
George U. Buzzerd, was born on a farm near Berkeley
Springs, October 20, 1835, a son of Henry Buzzerd, who
«as born near Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, January 7, 1799,
and who came to Virginixi about 1830 and settled at Berkeley Springs, the present judicial center of Morgon County,
West Virginia.
Henry Buzzerd was a wheelwright by
trade, and he established a wagon factory at Berkeley
Springs, the wagons which he here manufactured, entirely
by hand work, having found ready sale throughout this
section.
He continued his residence at Berkeley Springs
until his death in 1881, at the age of eighty-two years.
His political allegiance was given first to the whig and
later to the republican party.
Henry Buzzerd married
Mary Grove, a representative of an old and honored Virginia family, and she was about eighty years of age at
the time of her death, their children having been seven in
number.
George D. Buzzerd was reared and educated in what
is
now Morgan County, and was a sturdy young man
when the Civil war began. His loyalty to the Union was

shown

in his prompt enlistment, in 1861, as a member of
Infantry, and at
the expiration of his ninety days' term of enlistment he
re-enlisted, his active service in the Union ranks having
continued until the close of the war. He was once captured,
but his comrades soon effected his release. After the war
he was variously employed at Berkeley Springs, where he
continued his association with business affairs until his
death, October 20, 1892. He married Miss Mary Elizabeth
Tritipoe, who was born at Berkeley Springs, a daughter
of Thomas Tritipoe, the family name of whose wife was
Catlett.
Mrs. Buzzerd passed the closing years of her
life at Berkeley Springs.
Simeon S. Buzzerd gained his early education in the
public schools of Berkeley Springs, and at the age of sixteen years he here entered upon an apprenticeship to the
printer's trade in the office of the Morgan Mercury.
In
1893 he became associated with Lewis J. Frey in establishing the Morgan Messenger, of which he became the sole
owner about four years later and of which he has since
continued the editor and publisher and which he has made
an effective exponent of local interests and of the cause
of the republican party.
In 1907 Mr. Buzzerd was appointed postmaster of Berkeley Springs, and of this office
he continued the incumbent until December 31, 1915.
He
is one of the leaders in progressive civic movements in
his native county, and is serving in 1U22 as a meml*r of
the City Council of Berkeley Springs.
He is a member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and his wife is a
communicant of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Mr. Buzzerd has served as junior and senior deacon of

Company D, Second Maryland Volunteer

DeFord Lodge, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and
is affiliated also with Lebanon Chapter No. 2, Royal Arch
Masons; Good Intent Lodge No. 52, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows; and Berkeley Lodge No. 4, Knights of
Pythias.
April 26,

1893, recorded the marriage of Mr. Buzzerd
and Miss Addie H. Hedding, who was born at Warfonisburg, Pennsylvania, a daughter of Noah and Prudence L.
(Tabler) Hedding, the former of whom was born in Fulton
County, Pennsylvania, and the latter near Martinsburg.
Berkeley County, West Virginia. Noah Hedding w.is for
many years a successful merchant at Paw Paw, Morgan
County, and his death occurred at Berkeley Springs, June
1911.
16,
Mr. and Mrs. Buzzerd have four children:
Florence Louise, Lewis Hedding, Lillian Katheryne, and

James E.

8.

CoL. FoREEST Washinoton Beows has won distinguished
vantage-place as one of the able and representative members of the bar of West Virginia, and has long controlled
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a large and important law business, with residence and
professional headquarters at Charles Town, the historic
He is a scion of one
judicial center of Jefferson County.
of the old and honored families of this section of the
County, on
Jefferson
Harewood,
born
at
was
and
state
the 15th of October, 1855, a son of Thomas Augustus and

Anne Steptoe Clemsou (Washington) Brown, whose marriage was solemnized in St. Mark's Church, Protestant
Episcopal, in the City of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
the 17th of October, 1854, the nuptial ceremony having
been performed by Eev. John B. Clemson, rector of the
church and an uncle of the bride.
Thomas Augustus Brown was born at Charles Town,
Jefferson County, December 20, 1822. His father, William
Brown, was born in Westmoreland County, Virginia, a
son of William Brown, Sr., whose wife, Margaret, was
a daughter of Captain Templeman, of Whitehaven, England, a master mariner who commanded a vessel in the
The
British merchant marine service.
resentatives of this Brown family was

first

American rep-

Edwin

or

Edward

Brown, who came from England and settled at Jamestown
in Virginia in the early Colonial era of our national hisHis father, William Brown, was a charter member
tory.

of the Virginia Colony, and although
lie ever came to this county, it is

it is not known that
known that his son,

above mentioned, did represent the family here. William
Brown, Sr., great-grandfather of Colonel Brown of this
review, had two sons, William and Thomas, and the latter
served as an aide-de-camp on the staff of General HungerHe later removed to Florida
ford in the War of 1812.
and became the second governor of that state, besides
which he was a distinguished figure in the Masonic fraternity and an author of good repute.
in 1799 William Brown, grandfather of Col. Forrest
W. Brown, removed from Alexandria, Virginia, to Charles
Town, Jefferson County, where he became a leading business
man and influential citizen, he having served several years

He
as cashier of the historic old Bank of Charles Town.
died at this place in 1857. The maiden name of his second
wife was Elizabeth Forrest, a daughter of Zachariah Forrest and supposedly a descendant of Thomas Forrest, who
came to America with Captain John Smith, of historic
fame.

Thomas A. Brown continued his residence in Jefferson
until 1857, when he removed with his family to
Missouri and established his residence at Darkesville, Randolph County.
He there served as postmaster and also
became a representative farmer of the county. That section was one marked by much disturbance by contending
factions in the period of the war between the States,
and in 18G-1 he removed with his family to Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, where he remained two years.
He then
returned to Jefferson County, West Virginia, and resumed
his active association with farm industry, he having been
one of the venerable and revered citizens of this county
His wife, who
at the time of his death. May 20, 1909.
likewise died in this county, was a daughter of Dr. Samuel
Walter Washington and Louisa (Clemson) Washington,
and was a lineal descendant of Col." Samuel Washington,
Col. Samuel Washa brother of Gen. George Washington.
ington was one of the pioneer settlers in what is now
Jeft'erson County, West Virginia, and here he built the
'
fine old mansion on his estate, known as
' Harewood,
a valuable property still retained in the possession of
his descendants.
It was at this stately old home that the
marriage of President and Dolly Madison was solemnized.
Col. Forrest W. Brown received his early education in
private schools in Missouri, Philadelphia and Charles Town,
and in the last mentioned place he attended also the Charles
Town Academy. Thereafter he read law in the office of
White & Trapnell, and at the age of twenty-one years
he was admitted to the bar of his native state. He has
since been continuously engaged in the practice of his
profession at Charles Town, and his law business extends
into the various courts of the state, including the Supreme
Court and the Federal courts. He is retained as counsel
for a large number of important corporations, and he has
long held high reputation as a resourceful trial lawyer
County

'

i

counsellor.
On the democratic tid^
Colonel Brown was first elected prosecuting attorney ^
Jefferson County in 1885, and by successive re-electiona U
continued the incumbent of this office sixteen consecutiis
years a record with few precedents in West Virginij
During this period he had the record of never having at
indictment drawn by him in any case quashed by his coM|
He has his military title through service as colonel
the staff of Governor William A. MeCorkle.
The Colons
is a broad-gauged, loyal and progressive citizen, has loB|
been a leader in the local councils of the democratic parfji
and he and his wife are communicants of Zion Church si
the Protestant Episcopal parish of St. Andrew 's.
He i
affiliated with Malta Lodge No. 80, A. F. and A. MJ
and is an influential member of the West Virginia
Association, of which he served as president in 1895-6,

and well

fortified

—

m»

On the 15th of June, 1885, was solemnized the
riage of Colonel Brown and Miss Emma Beverly Tuckei
a daughter of Dr. David and Elizabeth (Dallas) Tucke|
and of distinguished ancestry on both the paternal
maternal sides.
Colonel and Mrs. Brown have one
Forrest A., who is associated with his father in the pract^
Forrest A. Brown wedded Miss Lillian 6. HiB
of law.
risen, who was born at Martinsburg, this state, a daughte
of Peyton and Lillian (Gorham) Harrison, of whom men
The three children of thij
tion is made on other pages.
union are Forrest Harrison, Forrest Washington II,
Peyton Eandolph.

Alexander C. Lawrence has had his home at Charlaj
ton for the past thirty years, but his interests and activitia
as an old operator connect him vitally with one of the big
He is familiar figure fi
gest industries of the state.
nearly all of the important oil fields. He is a man inurei
by almost life long experience to work, both mental a$
physical, has earned his own way, and has comman^
the respect of all good men by his earnestness as welll
by his attainments.
|
Mr. Lawrence was born in Kanawha County, April ?|_
1875.
He comes of one of the very substantial familia
The Lawrences in the dij
of this section of the state.
fereut generations have been strong, sturdy, healthy, a
outdoor race of people, long-lived, and seldom any serioid
illness has appeared to afflict individuals of the nanM
The first American branch of the Lawrence family settle
The grandfather of Alexandffl
in old Virginia about 1650.
C. Lawrence, the late John Marshall Lawrence, was
pioneer settler in Kanawha County in the early fortis
locating at Fields Creek. He had a large farm or piano
tion, and though a Virginian and reared in the tradition;
Southern atmosphere he was an ardent Union man, strongi
opposed to secession, and when the war came on advocatej
his convictions so vigorously that he influenced his fom
sons, James E., William, Ward M. and John W. Lawrence
the latter then a youth of seventeen, to enter the Unioi
Army, where they made their services effective for Qu
By inter
flag of the Union until the close of hostilities.
marriage and otherwise the Lawrences are related to thi
Thompson and Townsend families, also of old Virginil
stock and pioneers of Kanawha County. John W. Lawrenci
and his wife, America (Da Jernett) Lawrence, parenti
of Alexander C, still live in Charleston.
Alexander C. Lawrence was born near Maiden in Kan
awha County, not far from his grandfather 's old placi
While he came of a good family, bii
at Fields Creek.
people being substantially represented among the t«
payers of Kanawha County his independence and
He acquirec
reliance caused him early to do for himself.
some good school advantages. The first work he did foi
his self support was at the age of nine as a furnace b(q
in the coal mines, later did farming, and a number ol
years ago was elected and served as circuit clerk of Kan
awha County. For seven years he was a popular landlord
conducting several of tbe leading hotels in Charleston
including the Hotel Kanawha, which he and E. W. StauntOI
erected and opened April 11, 1904.
Since about 1914 Mr. Lawrence has engaged his energiei
and time in business as an oil operator and producer ii
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His

has been notethy in this industry, and his name stands in the front
of prominent operators.
His oil interests are nio.'itly
Lincoln, Boone, Kanawha, Clay and Braxton counties.
fields.

success

active manager of the Lawrence Oil & Gas ComRing Oil Company, Little Oil Company and the Oil
Gasoline Company.
Successful in business, he is
ougbly public spirited in his relationship to all matters
progress in Charleston.
Ir. Lawrence married Miss Ida Mae Phoff, now deceased,
to this union was born a daughter, Marble Faun
i-rence.
In 1913 Mr. Lawrence married Miss Nellie
is

fj,
e

tin.
is a member of the First
Presbyterian
is especially active in church
work.
He is superintendent of the Union
of which a more extended account is given elseTc in this work, and he is also one of the leadm
iision.

Lawrence

Ir.

rcli

of Charleston, and

religious

of the Billy Sunday Men's Club of Charleston,
fntcrnal and social organizations he is a member of
Comniandery, Knights Templar, a member of
(liarleston Lodge of Elks, and of the Kanawha Coun-

iil.crs

uawlia

Club.

tOBKKT C. RissLER, editor and publisher of the Farmers
ocate at Charles Town, judicial center of Jefferson
nty, was born and reared in this county, as was also
father, Samuel L. Eissler, the date of whose nativity
September 30, 1830. The latter 's father, George L.
sler, was born in Chester County, Pennsylvania, Janu17, 1787, a son of Thomas Rissler, who settled near
Chester, Virginia, in 1704. Thomas I?issler there owned
operated a grist mill, and he passed the closing years of
George L. Rissler
life near Terre Haute, Indiana.
ned the miller's trade under the direction of his father,
later operated mills in Frederick and Jefferson connVirginia.
In 1S28 he purchased a farm near Kablen, in the latter county, and here he continued his operais as an agriculturist, partially with slave labor, until
time of the Civil war, his death having here occurred
ober 6, 1865, and he thus having witnessed the creation
In 1817 George Rissler
the new state of West Virginia.
rried Mary Roland, who was born April 14, 1789, of
dsh lineage, and whose death occurred October 14, 1848.
6 names of the children of this union are here recorded:
hn Gordon William, Mary Catherine, Thomas Gabriel,
becca E., George Lewis and Samuel L.
Bamuel L. Rissler was reared on the old home farm in
fferson County, and to the land which he inherited here
added by jiurchasc and became one of the most subWhen the
intial farmers of Charles Town District.
ril war came he was loyal to the state and institutions
der the influence of wliich he had been reared, and as
soldier of the Confederacy he became a member of the
Dunand known as Botts Greys, in the Second Virginia
fantry.
At the battle of Fredericksburg, December 13,
62, he was wounded, and after recuperating he was
msfcrred to the ambulance corps.
In the fall of 1864
was captured, and thereafter he was held a prisoner
war until the close of the great conflict between the
ites of the North and the South.
He resumed his farmg operations and did well his part in retrieving the prosate industries of the South, he having been one of the
iiiT.Jile and honored citizens of Jefferson County at the
I

I,

He married Sarah
5, 190.5.
Kabletown, this county, in
David Johnston, a native of
Apyland, his father having been born in Ireland, of
iotch ancestry.
The maiden name of the wife of David
>1m8ton was Joanna McHenry. The death of Mrs. Rissler
wnrred April 2. 1920, she having become the mother of
n children: Margaret (Mrs. S. Lee Phillips), Samuel L.,
'illiam B., George David (deceased), Charles, Robert C,
*nnie M. (Mrs. Charles H. Phillips), Frances (deceased),
.'arren H. and Donna G.
his death,

11,

„•

:,

September

who was born

at

1832, a daughter of

Robert C. Rissler gained in the rural schools his preminary education, which was supplemented by his attendg Charles Town Academy and also by instruction by a
rivate tutor.
At the age of nineteen years he became a
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teacher in the Kabletown school, and later he taught at
Pleasant Green, Missouri.
After his return to his native
county he was a popuhir teacher in the schools of Charlee
Town, and ho continued his service in the pedagogic profession until 1899, when he became a member of the
editorial staff of the Evening Press at York, Pennsylvania.
He there remained two and one-half vcars, and in September, 1901, he purchased the plant a'nd business of the
Farmers Advocate, a weekly paper, at Charles Town, of
which he has since continued the editor and publisher and
which he has made an effective exponent of local interests
and of the principles of the democratic part v.
In 1903 Mr. Rissler married Miss Alice M. Kable, who
was born in Macoupin County, Illinois, a daughter of
Benjamin F. and Anna (Freeman) Kable, the former deceased and the latter still a resident of that countv. Mr.
Kable served as a Union soldier in the Civil war, in which
he was a member of the Seventieth Ohio Volunteer Infantry.
He was with Sherman in the Atlanta campaign
and the subsequent march to the sea, and served also
with the command of General Thomas in Tennessee, where
he was wounded at tlic battle of Franklin.
He continued
in service until the close of the war, and
thereafter refused to accept a pension from the Government.
Mr.
and Mrs. Rissler have four children, Howard F., Anna
Katherinc, Mary Johnston and Margaret.
Col. Roger Preston Chew, who was one of the honored
and representative citizens of Charles Town. Jefferson
County, at the time of his death, gave distinguished service
as a soldier and officer of the Confederacy in the war lietween the states, and the same fine spirit of loyally and
high personal stewardship characterized all other "j.hases of
his

life

record.

Colonel Chew was born in Loudoun County, Virginia,
April 9, 1843, a son of Roger Chew, who wa.s born .lulv
13, 1797, and who was a son of John Chew, born ^farch
The most authentic data concerning the family
^\, 1749.
is to the effect that its American founder was John Chew",
who, with three servants, came from England and settled
at Jamestown, Virginia, in the early part of the second
decade of the seventeenth century, he having become a man
of prominence and influence in that historic colony. John
Chew, grandfather of the subject of this memoir, removed
from Alexandria. Virginia, to Loudoun County, that state,
where he became a prosperous farmer and where his death
occurred May 22, 1838.
The maiden name of his wife
was Margaret Reed, and their children were fourteen in
number.
Their son Roger removed to Jefferson County,
and here became a substantial exponent of farm indu.stry,
besides which he served as magistrate and as a member lif
the County Court.
His death occurred in 1864.
Roger
Chew married Sarah West Aldridge, daughter of John and
Harriet (West) Aldridge, of Loudoun County, and they
reared six children:
Jnlin .Mdridge, eldest of the children,
served under Colonel Moseby as a Confederate Sfddier in
the war between the states; Roger P., of this memoir, was
the second son; and the names of the other children were
Robert, Aldridge. Harriet Virginia, and Mary Belle (wife
of William O. Norris, mentioned individually on other
pages of this volume).
Col. Roger P. Chew was afforded the advantages of
Charles Town Academy and also tho.se of the Virginia
Military Institute at Lexington, where he completed his
course of study in 1861, the discipline which be there received having proved of great benefit in his subsequent
military career. He was forthwith appointed a drill master
in preparing troops for the Confederate service, and was
In September, 1861, in asgiven the rank of lieutenant.
sociation with William Rouss, he raised a company for
This company
active service and was chosen its captain.
became a part of Turner Ashby's brigade, and thus continued until the death of Ashby, the commander, on the
Thereafter it was attached to Gen6th of June, 1862.
In 1864 Captain
eral Stuart's battalion of horse artillery.
Chew succeeded Major H. C. Beckham as commander of
the horse artillery, with the rank of major, and in the
same year was effected a reorganization of the battalion.
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and he was assigned to the command of General Hampton,
with which he served until the close of the war, his rank
being that of lieutenant colonel. In 1888 Gen. Wade Hamp"I always
ton wrote as follows concerning Colonel Chew:
regarded him as the best commander of the horse artillery,
that
gallant
body
of
men
been
under the
though
had
command of able and efficient officers. " In a letter written by General Jackson to General Lee, in February, 1863,
appears the following estimate of Colonel Chew, who was
'
then a captain
has seen comparatively much artil' He
lery service in the Valley and is a remarkably tine artillery
officer, and I recommend that he be promoted and as:

signed.

'

in

the real estate business at Charles Town, in
his brother-in-law, William O. Norris, and

company with

with this line of enterprise he continued his active connection until the close of his life.
At Blakeley, this state, was solemnized the marriage
of Colonel Qiew and Miss Louisa Fontaine Washington,
daughter of John Augustin and Eleanor (Selden) Washington, of whom specific record is given in the Willis sketch
on other pages of this work.
Mrs. Chew survives her
honored husband and continues her residence at Charles
Town. Colonel and Mrs. Chew became the parents of six
children:
Christine Washington, Roger, John Augustin,
Virginia, Wilson Selden and Margaret Preston.

Ben H. Hinee was born near the Virginia state line
March 12, 1867. He attended the public schools of his
home county, but with many interruptions. He began
teaching in the same when seventeen years of age, and
by saving the money that he acquired in this way entered
the University of Virginia at Charlottesville in October,
1890, where he took the law course under the instruction
of the great teacher, John B. Minor, completing the course
in June, 1892.
He located at Franklin, and was nominated
and elected prosecuting attorney of Pendleton County before he had tried a case, and was re-elected for a second
term without opposition. At the end of his second term
he entered upon the general practice of the law, in which,
along with farming and stock raising, he has been engaged
ever since.

He

descended from John Hiner, the pioneer, who located
Pendleton County in the year 1775, through the lines
Harmon, Benjamin and Harmon.
His grandmother,
Mary Seybert, was a direct descendant of Capt. Jacob
Seybert, who, with sixteen other occupants of Fort Seybert,
near the post office of the same name, was massacred by
the Indian Chief Killbuck and his band in the last Indian
in

of

raid of

class of 1921.
Mr. Hiner has been a member of the Methodist Episeo]
Church, South, from boyhood, and an official in the
for thirty years.
In politics he is a democrat, thou
classed as a conservative, always putting Aniericani,
above partisanship, and as a result in the different ea
paigns in which he was his party's standard bearer 1
always run ahead of the party vote. He has taken a mt
or less active part in politics merely for the love of
and the desire to advance those principles in which
believes; he has given freely of his time in organizati
and discussing those tenets of his party that he deem
for the country 's good
has occupied various positic
in the organization of the county, district and state; a
in 1912 presided as permanent chairman over the Stj
Convention in Huntington, which was the last nominati
convention and probably one of the largest and most n
resentative ones ever held in the state. He was thrice t
nominee of the party for Congress, in 1908 and 1918 fr(
the Second District, and in 1912 from the state at lari
In 1908 he reduced the majority of Judge Sturgiss
more than 1,500 votes; in 1918 he went down with 1
tidal wave; in 1912 he did not seek the nomination, 1
it
came to him under very flattering circumstances a
at a time when it looked like it was equivalent to electii
^
but as the campaign advanced the supporters of both
and Roosevelt lined up behind the republican state tii

the

After the close of the war Colonel Chew returned to
home farm in Jefferson County. In 1883 he was elected
representative in the State Legislature, to which he was
returned by re-election in 1885, 1887 and 1889. Later he
tlie

engaged

were born two children, Ralph McClung and Helen
son.
The latter is in her senior year in the Franklin
The former was educated at Bandolph-Macon
School.
lege and the University of West Virginia, and is
practicing law at Moorofield, West Virginia.
He attain
his majority on Christmas Day, 1917, while a student
the first year law class at the university. Within a moi
from that time he resigned from the university, volunteei
in the service of the United States, was assigned to i
aviation service and sent to training camp, but the
ended before he got any practical training. He return
to the State University, from which he was graduated

any note made

into the county.

Harmon Hiner married Louisa Harrison, a native of
Surry County, Virginia, and a daughter of Thomas C.
Harrison, of the old Virginia family of that name, who,
with his family, moved to Buckhannon, now in West Virginia, and was on the first train to cross the bridge over
the Potomac River at Harpers Ferry after the John Brown
raid.
To this union were born five children, all of whom
are living, and of whom Ben. H. is the eldest. His father,
Harmon Hiner, was born, reared, spent most of his life
and died on the same farm in the southern part of the
county.
On the 8th day of May, 1861, he answered the
call of the South through a summons to join his company,
the Franklin Guards, at Franklin, which was to march
across the Alleghanies to join General Porterfield at Grafton, and within a stone's throw of the same place he,
forty-seven years later, answered the great summons and
passed over the river, his wife having preceded him by
two years.
On August 14, 1894, Ben H. Hiner married Miss Maude
McClung, of Franklin, who was bom November 12, 1870,
and is the youngest of five childran of David G. McClung,
a merchant, banker and lawyer, and his wife, Sarah A.,
a daughter of Tyree Maupin, a distinguished leader and
To this union
writer of the whig party in old Virginia.

;

and it was all elected, though Mr. Wilson received
more votes for President than either Taft or Roose'
In accepting this nomination he resigned the nominal
for the House of Delegates from his home county;
was with reluctance because his father, grandfather
great-grandfather had all been members of the old VirL
Legislature and he was desirous of following in the sai
line.

During the war he gave practically all of his time
activities, and the different campaigns with which
was connected made it necessary to neglect all of
private affairs.
He was appointed by Governor Cornn
as chairman of the Council of Defense and a member
the Legal Advisory Board for his county.
Of all t
Liberty Loan and War Savings Stamps campaigns and t
philanthropic drives he was the chairman. Before the w
not a single Government security was owned within t
county and the majority of the people knew but lit
of such investments, nor had they been accustomed
its

1

supporting the various causes the times made necessai
but by systematic work and thorough organization t
county's contributions were brought up to the quota
each campaign and drive.
Mr. Hiner has not identifi
himself with any fraternities or societies. He is a memt
and official of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Harry Stitaet Irons. The record of achievement whi
Mr. Irons had made in his profession marks him as one
rejiresentative members of the bar of Cabell Count
where he is engaged in active general practice in the City
Huntington. He was born at Monitor, Monroe County, fl
state, September 18, 1886, a son of William Young Iroi
and a grandson of John Irons, who was born i» that couu
in the year 1813, when this section of the old mother
John Irons pass
of Virginia was still on the frontier.
his entire life in Monroe County, was a successful farm
and was a venerable and honored citizen of Wolfcreek, tB
county, at the time of his death, in 1900. His wife, w'
was Suzanna Young, likewise passed her entire life
the
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Thomas Irons, tlie father of John Irons,
born near Dundee, Scotland, but in early life went to

roe County.

them Ireland

to

escape

igrated to America.
rhat is

now Monroe

religious persecution, thence
He first settled in Pennsylvania,
County, West Virginia, where he

le he came to Virginia and became a pioneer settler
ed the remainder of his life.
'illiam Young Irons was born in Monroe County on
ruary 19, 1841, and died at Roncevcrte, Greenbrier

He was a successful exponent
30, 1917.
also prepared himself for the dental
a representative of which he engaged in
itice in Monroe County until 1904 when ho removed to
OB, in Randolph County, where he remained until 1912.
then removed to Ronceverte and continued in practice
He was a democrat, was for many
e until his death.
« an elder in the Presbyterian Church, and was affiliated
Masonic
fraternity.
the
As a soldier of the Conlacy in the Civil war Doctor Irons was a member of
Bryan
's
battery in the division commanded by
tain
.Tubal A. Early, he having been in service four years
having taken part in many engagements, including a
His wife, whose maiden name was
iber of major battles.
J Elizabeth Knapp, was born in Greenbrier County,
ch 21, 1849, and her death occurred on August 31, 1914.
their children the first born is Sue Elizabeth, wife of
nk W. Hutcheson, of Ronceverte; John William, nlio
ies at Richmond, Virginia, is assistant sales manager for
»ty,

September

arm industry and

'eesion,

as

Virginia-Carolina Rubber Company ; Lacy C. is a
hinist and resides at Elkins, West Virginia; Harry S.,
ills sketch, was the next in order of birth; Dr. Charles
now practising dentistry in Shanghai, China, he having
ed in the World war as a member of the Dental Corjis
ahed to the Zcheko-Slovak forces that went to Omsk,
da.
he public schools of his native county afforded Harry S.
his early education.
For one year thereafter he atled Alderson Academy in Greenbrier County, and in 1904
graduated from the high school at Elkins.
He next
nded Davis and Elkins College at Elkins for two years,
in 1911 he graduated from historic old Yale University,
He simultaneously
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
sned his studies in the law department of the university,
which he was graduated in 1912, with the degree of
i helor of Laws. His popularity as an undergraduate is
livn by the fact that he is afiiliated with the Beta Theta
^College fraternity, the honorary academic society of Phi
la Kappa, the honorary law society of Chi Tau Kappa,
iweU as with the Yale law societies of Phi Delta Phi and
bey Court. In 1912 he received the prize of $50 for
dng the highest mark in examinations of all of the threer students in the law school of Yale, and from 1911 to
t graduation he served as registrar of the law school.
Ddu his return to West Virginia he was forthwith admitted
k he bar of his native state, and he has since been engaged
Ijiuccessful general practice at Huntington, where he has
lirge and representative clientage. He is attorney for the
^kson Building & Loan Association, of Kavenswood, with
B OS nt Huntington, and for a number of other corporate
ii
rests of note.
He is identified with a number of coal
lunil.er interests in this section of the state.
1
He is
r
president of The Superior Lumber Company at Hunliiton;
of the Right Fork Mining Company, operating
iiCs .at Ivaton, Lincoln County; and of the Coal Mountain
kiing Company of Huntington, besides being a director in
rious other business corporations.
"

n politics Mr. Irons is a democrat, and he and his wife
members of the First Presbyterian Church in their home
he being an elder in the same and also session clerk
t. superintendent of the Sunday school.
His basic Maie aSiliation is with Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. F. and
AM., and in the Scottish Rite he has received the thirtylond degree in West Virginia Consistory No. 1 at Wheclb, the while he is a member also of Beni-Kedem Temple
»the Mystic Shrine at Charleston, and of Feramorz Grotto
iHuntington. He is a trustee of Da\-is and Elkins College,
irecretary of the Cabell County Bar Association, a member
Vol. 11— 3 7
I
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West Virginia and American Bar assoeiationa, and
vice president of the Kiwanis Club at Huntington.
In
the Worlil war period he was zealous in the furtherance of
local patriotic movements and was a member of the Legal
Advisory Board of Cabell County.
March 26, 1913, recorded the marriage of Mr. Irons and
Misa Decile Lambert, daughter of David I), and Katharine
(Latham) Lambert, of New Haven, Connecticut, where Mr.
Lambert is a public school principal. Mrs. Irons completed
her education by atterding Wheaton Seminary at Norton,
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Irons have three children:
Harry Stuart, Jr., born April 12, 1914; Lambert Paul, born
June 19, 1915; and Katharine, born November 26, 1918.
of the
is

John A. Fultz. Probably there is no profession that
demands so much tact, judgment, patience, specialized
knowledge and natural executive ability aa that of the
schoolmaster, and the man or woman who enters into this
important field, selecting it as his calling, mu.st be propared to make many personal sacrifices, to endure many
disappointments, often to spend himself for others without apparent gratitude in return, and to give the best
years of his life without the emoluments that equal effort
would surely bring in any other profession. It is a profession for which there are no weights and measures.
The
material with which it deals is rather the life stuff upon
which impressions are eternal and affords the man who
would serve the race an opportunity than which there are
none greater. One of the men who has dedicated hia life
to the work in this spirit is .John A. Fultz, county superintendent of schools of Pendleton County, who has been
connected with public school work since 1903.
The birth of John A. Fultz occurred in Bethel District,
Pendleton County, July 21, 1882, and he traces his ancestry
back in this country to John Fultz, a Hessian soldier,
who after his discharge from the British Army following
the surrender at Yorktown decided to remain in the New
World, and settled in Somerset County, Pennsylvania. It
is stated that the majority of these Hessian soldiers who
in America sent back home to Germany for
whom they married npon their arrival,
thought that probably .John Fultz was one who
did so.
A son of John Fultz, Jacob Fultz, was born in
Somerset County, Pennsylvania, but he left his native
state for Rockbridge County, Virginia, being the first of
his name to locate in the Old Dominion.
Joseph Fultz, son of .Jacob Fultz, and grandfather of
.John A. Fultz, was born at Lexington, Rockbridge County,
Virginia, in 1817, and about 1840 he came to Pendleton
County, then still a part of Virginia. His original settlement was in the Sugar Grove community but he subsequently moved to the Brand^'wine locality, and there he
He was a hatter
resided during the remainder of his life.
by trade, and also had mastered the trades of coopering
following all of
to
addition
and
in
and cabinet-making,
these callings he was engaged in farming npon a small
Kcister,
A.
a daughCatherine
married
Joseph Fultz
scale.
ter of John Keister, and they had the follo^ving children:
the
home
of her
living
in
is
married,
Susanna, who never
brother Martin; Amos, who died at Brandywine, was a
Virginia,
Enterprise,
Dale
near
farmer; John A., who lived
and there died; ^lillie, who died unmarried; Jacob, who
engaged in farming in the vicinity of Brandywine:
is
Martin, who is the father of Superintendent Fultz; and
Elizabeth, who is unmarried and lives at Salem, Virginia.
Martin Fultz was bom in Pendleton County, October 4,
1853, and is still engaged in farming near Brandywine.
He is a man of substantial means, and stands deservedly
He married Mary
high in the esteem of his neighbors.
.Jane Bolton, who was bom on the top of South Fork
of
George Bolton,
daughter
a
Mountain, June 30, 1862,
the descendant of early German immigrants who came to
day, and there
early
very
a
at
Pennsylvania or Maryland
made a peroianent settlement. George Bolton married into
pioneers
of Virginia.
and
people
Irish
the Guthrie familv,
When the South withdrew from the Union George Bolton
Army,
Confederate
the
in
enlisted
gave it his support,
and served in it until the close of the war, escaping with-

remained

their

and

sweethearts,

it

is
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Eeturning
out having been either wounded or captured.
home, he resumed his peaceful activitiea and was a fanner
For many years
until he died at the age of sixty years.
he and his wife maintained their home on the top of South
Fork Mountain. The children born to Martin Fultz and
John A., whose name heads_ this
his wife were as follows:
review; Fannie E., who was second in order of birth;
Frank A., who is a farmer and carpenter of Brandywine,
married; Sallie P., who is the wife of William L.
is

of teachers, and those under him are fortunate in hatii
In fact, 5
his constructing and stimulating supervision.
possesses in full measure the supreme gift of the teaohj
the perfect union of power and purpose to put light ai
joy and truth and beauty into other lives, and his piiij
interest is in character forming education, and because
these many excellent qualifications the pupils of Pendj

Guyer, of Columbus, Ohio; and Minnie O., who was formerly a public school teacher, is now living at home.
From childhood John A. Fultz was an ambitious pupil,
and after he had attended the country schools of his native
locality he took courses at Harrisonburg, Virginia, and
in the Keyser Preparatory School, and the regular course
For
in the Shepherdstown College State Normal School.
a number of years he was one of the most popular of

Isaac Newton Huddle. Of the citizens of Pendle^
County who have established excellent records in
and private life, one whose career has been an active ii

the teachers in the rural districts,

all

of his work in this

connection having been done in Pendleton County, with
During the summer months he also
but one exception.
taught in different normal schools, and his experience has
Upon each of his schools
been a wide and varied one.
Possessed as he is
he left the impress of his character.
with the highest educational ideas, his schools were brought
into line with the best and a wholesome intellectual sentiment created. In the larger life of the community his
influence has alwaj's been widely felt as an impulse toward
In July, 1919, Mr. Fultz
progress and an enriched life.
entered upon a broader field of activity, at that time
assuming the duties of the ofBce of county superintendent of the school of Pendleton County, to which he
had been elected in November of the preceding year, to
succeed Supt. J. H. Cook.
Mr. Fultz has inaugurated some very wise reforms and
introduced a number of measures which are certain to
A strong
be of great benefit to the pupils and teachers.
effort has been made under his administration to place a
dictionary in every school in the county, and to establish
the nucleus of a library in each one, and this movement
A man of unusual
nearing a successful conclusion.
is
ability for stimulating others to a whole-souled effort,
he has succeeded in having a 100-percent enrollment of
The
his teachers in the State Educational Association.
organization of clubs of a literary character over the county
has been urged and encouraged by Mr. Fultz, and these
societies show much progress.
The introduction of a program for the physical exercise of the pupils is another
innovation of Mr. Fultz, and his teachers have been urged
and instructed with reference to following this program.
While these exercises are not inaugurated in all of the
schools as yet, many have adopted the program, and Mr.
Fultz expects the others will do so in the near future.
He urges the teachers to take up the study of the higher
branches so as to prepare themselves for work in the
Among other plans for the
higher fields of education.
future at which he is earnestly working is that of a consolidation of the rural schools, which, if he can obtain
the co-operation of the patron of the districts, will go a
long way toward securing better facilities for training the
youths of the rural districts. He is also planning a fouryear high school at Franklin instead of the three-year
one now in operation, and the establishment of a junior
high school. Mr. Fultz is one of the educational enthusiasts of West Virginia, and is prominentlj' identified with
the different associations of the commonwealth, especially
with the State Teachers' Association and the State County
His personal acquaintance
Superintedents
Association.
with the county superintendents of the state extends to all
but two.
Mr. Fultz is unmarried. During the late war he was
one of the zealous workers in the county, was chairman of
the Junior Eed Cross for the county, and did everything
within his power to assist the Government in carrying out
His fraternal affiliations are limited to his
its policies.
membership with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
He belongs to the Lutheran Church. Mr. Fultz is a deep
student of the science of education, and, in addition, is
a teacher by birth and temperament. He is also a maker
'

(

ton County are making remarkable progress.

one is Isaac Newton Euddle, high sheriff.
PiJ
concentrating his entire attention upon the duties
he was for many years identified with fannij
and stockraising interests, in which he still retains laa
and important holdings, and before that, in his young
years, was one of his locality's popular and efficient sclj
useful

to

i

sheriff,

teachers.
Sheriff

Ruddle was born in Mill Eun District, Pendle
County, November 12, 1857, and is a son of John N. i
The original spelling
Elizabeth (Eye) Euddle.
the family name was "Eiddle, " borne by the great-grai
father of Sheriff Euddle, John Eiddle, who immigrati
from his English birthplace to America and with his yoia
wife settled in Eockingham County, Virginia, where
assisted in the clearing and development of the regj
and rounded out his life in the pursuits of the soil. Amo
his children were:
Isaac, the grandfather of Sheriff Ku
die; George and John, who remained in Eockingham Coun
and tliere died; and two daughters, Polly and Debor(
Is.aac Eiddle was born in Eockingh.am County, Virgil
where he engaged in farming for some years, but la
came to Pendleton County, where he died. He marfl
Deborah Nesbitt, and they became the parents of the
lowing children:
John, the father of Sheriff Eudd
Joseph, who fought in the Confederate Army during the v
between the states; Mary Jane, who never married; Sail
who became the wife of David Hulva Harriet, the
survivor of the family, living in Eockingham County,
married and aged eighty-four years; and Louisa, who
married.
John N. Eiddle (or Euddle) was born in EockingJ
County, Virginia, and was a lad when brought by
parents to Pendleton County. When the war between i
states came on he offered his services, and through
mistake in his enlistment papers his name appeared
John N. Euddle, and he was thereafter known by tl
name. He became a member of the Sixty-second Virgii
flavtilry and was a non-commissioned officer of his co
pany, his regiment forming a part of General Imbodei
command. He took part in the engagement at Newmarl
and the great battle of Gettysburg, in addition to numerc
other fights, in one of which he was struck in the bs
by a spent bullet, which did not lead to serious con

Mary

'

;

ii

quences.
He participated also in the final act of
great struggle, but was not present at the surrender
Following the close of
General Lee at Appomattox.
war John Euddle went back to the farm and applied h:
self to agriculture during the years that followed and
Ids death.
No public service of an official character
pealed to him, and the part which he took in politics
only that of a private citizen and a democratic vol
He made no public announcement of belonging to {
religious denomination, but was a believer and a Christi
He belonged to the Confederate Veterans. In Pendle
County Mr. Euddle was united in marriage with M
Mary Elizabeth Eye, a daughter of Jacob and Sa:
(Swadley) Eye, of German stock, farming people of
'

'

m
;

'v

Mrs. Eud
locality of Pendleton County.
died in 1908, her husband surviving her until Febnii
They were the parents of the following childri
17, 1912.
William Pendleton, who carries on operations on his p
ents' old farm in Pendleton County; Isaac Newton,
this review; Sarah K., who married John Cook and
sides at Maquoketa, Iowa; Alice, who is unmarried I
Virginia H., who ffl
lives with her brother, Isaac N.
ried John Moyers, now deceased, of Harrisonburg, v

Sugar Grove

;

C^/!^^:^rty^^<i£^
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Mary Emily, who married Jacob Cowgcr, of Mount
and Maude, who married Floyd Simion, Virginia;
of Harrisonburg,
ac Newton Kudille

Virginia.

was educated in tbe public schools
home community and assisted his father and brothers
farm until ho reached his twenty-first year.
16 home
he comniouced a career of his own he engaged in
I

1

ing school, and for twenty-five years carried on edulal work, in the meantime spending the summer months
When he abandoned the school room he gave
ing.
an attention to the raising of stock and farming,
'irough goud management and industry he has acquired
cres of land, about one-fourth of which is under
ttion and producing large annual crops.
Mr. Ruddle
Bim believer in the efficacy of modern scientific farmd farm journals and periodicals dealing with imd methods of agriculture and stock raising are to be
on the tables and shelves in bis pleasant home.
Buddie is also a firm believer in the value of edu;
He has been identified with the public school
of his district as a trustee and encouraging patron,

a member of the County Text-Book Board when
arrangement prevailed. Likewise, he has served Mill
District as justice of tUe peace.
He has always cokted with other democrats in his community.
He cast
presidential vote in 1880, for General Hancock,
ires

voted his party ticket in every election since.
he first became a candidate for sheriff of PendleOounty, an office to which he was nominated and
", and succeeded Sheriff Okey Mauzy.
After serving
term he retired to his private affairs, but in 192U
entered the race for the shrievalty against competiin the primary and secured the nomination.
There
no opposition in the election which followed, and he
into office with the unanimous voice of the voters
of him, succeeding Sheriff Keyser, who is a merchant
farmer at Sugar Grove. The routine of the sheriff's
now holds Sheriff Euddle's entire attention, the care
e prisoners, the attendance on the sessions of the
lit Court, the collection of taxes and tbe distribution
le school funds being chief among the duties devolvipon bim.
April 10, 1886, Sheriff Euddle married in Pendleton
ity Miss Emma Susan Dahmer, a daughter of Reuben
Sarah (Hammer) Dahmer. Mr. Dahmer was a farmer,
both he and his wife were born in Pendleton County.
had the following children:
Phoebe, the wife of
Isaac
Emma Susan, now Mrs.
e Lough ; Edward ;
He, born in 1864; and Hendren and Hammer, twins.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuddle there have been born the foUowlichiliiren:
Edward Claude; Whitney Hammer; Isaac
• or; Keta, the wife of Melvin Eye; Roy C. ; Decatur
ton; John P.; Catherine; Dee; Ralph; and Anna.
C. and Whitney H. were both soldiers during the
t
id war and both saw active service in France, taking
in the great Argonne drive and going into Germany
the Army of Occupation.
Roy C. was a member of
Eightieth Division, while Whitney H. was a member
the Thirty-second Division, both being infantrymen.
_

1

;

wounded by a shell fragment and also
German gas attack, but returned home
now engaged in farming on the home place.
unmarried.
Koy C. Ruddle married Miss Leta

latter was
ired from a
fcly,

and

is

1 is
liiK.ns.

TT

Leon Hoosett.

For a number of years Mr.

i ;_:: performed a very important service in behalf of
jisation in the southern and southeastern counties of the
Be. While teaching he studied law, laid the foundation
Bus reputation in this profession while a school man, but
Bitnally turned all his talents to the law, and recently
his law office in Huntington, where
for the Main Island Creek Coal Company

IbBshed

he

Rey

and other

is

at-

friar interests.

was born near Ripley, Jackson County, West Virginia,
farm, March 31, 1879.
His grandfather, Ashur
was born in Augusta County, Virginia, in 1828,
as
moved
over the mountains into
U
a young man he
e

» a

Rrsett,
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Greenbrier County, then Pocahontas County, and in 1861, to
.Tnckson County, whore during the rest of his life ho was
a farmer and millwright. He died there in 1891. His wife
was Ellen Cowborn, who was born in 1824, and died in
1880.

James Samuel Hogsett, father of the Huntington lawyer,
in Greenbrier County, June 24, 1846, and spent
a little community in Pocahontas County
known as Little Levels. While there he attended Dunlap '»
Academy. The town is now known as Academy, l)cing
changed from Little Levels to a name suggested by the
was born

his early life in

After his marriage in Jack.Hon
presence of this school.
County he continued to live there as a successful farmer
until 1902, when he removed to Meigs County, Ohio, ami
finally left his farm and retired to the City of Akron, where

He was a republican, and he did
he died June 23, 1917.
to keep up the interest in tbe Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, in his community. James S. Hogsett married Alice Wolfe, who is living at Akron. She was born in
Jackson County, West Virginia, in 1853.
These parcnt.H
had a large family of children. Pearl, the oldest, is the
wife of Thomas S. Burch, a farmer at Sandyville, Jackson
County. Everett Leon is the second in age. Willa, widow
of Elias S. Rhodes, who was a school teacher, lived at Akron
and has herself taught in public school and is now connected with the Department of Charities at Akron. Verna
is the wife of Clinton Farley, of Akron.
Otis C, an employe of the Mellon National Bank of Pittsburgh, had an
interesting record as a World war soldier, spending fifteen
months in France and Italy with the Three Hundred and
Thirty-second Infantry, this regiment being sent to Italy
with other American troops to give support to the Italians
when the Austrian armies were overruning the northern
part of that country. He served as first sergeant and was
private secretary to the colonel of the Headquarters Divi
sion.
Theodore P., the seventh child, now a law student at
Akron, is also a World war veteran and was in France
fifteen months, being on the firing line at Saint Mihiel, the
Argonne and in Belleau Wood and one other major sector.
He was in four major engagements. He enlisted in the
He was also
Engineer Corps of the Ohio State Guard.
mustered out a sergeant. Another son, James P., lives at
Parkersburg. Marie, the youngest child, is a stenographer
in the office of the Goodrich Tire and Rubber Company at
Akron.
Everett Leon Hogsett bad as the background of hi.s
early life and experience his father's farm, and his first
advantages were given hira in the rural schools of Jackson
County. He also spent two years in Ohio Valley College at
Ravenswood. For ten years he was a teacher in Jackson
and McDowell counties. He interrupted this work as a
teacher to carry on his law studies in West Virginia Uni
Instead
versity, where he graduated with the class of 1910.
of taking up practice immediately, he resumed teaching in
McDowell County, and for three years was principal of the
laeger graded schools, and was then appointed and served
one year as district superintendent for the Sandy River
District of McDowell County.
In the meantime he had handled his first cases as a
lawver, and in 1914 he gave up school work to practice
in McDowell County. In November of that year he removed
to Logan County and formed a partnership with his brotherin-law, Edward H. Greene, and they continued their promuch

fessional associations and work in Logan County until November, 1920. At that date Mr. Hogsett came to Huntington to look after his duties as attorney for the Main Island
Creek Coal Company. He also handled the legal business
in connection with the coal and oil interests in West Virginia and Kentucky of A. J. Dalton and John A. Kelly.
His offices are in the Robson-Pritchard Building at Hunt-

ington.

Mr. Hogsett is a republican, a member of the First
Baptist Church of Logan, is affiliated with Aracoma Lodge
No. 99, F. and A. M., at Logan, Logan Chapter, B. A. M.,
Logan Chapter No. 60 of the Eastern Star, and is a member
Since coming to
of the West Virginia Bar Association.
Huntington he has acquired an attractive home in one of the
best residence sections of the city, at 332 Fifth Avenue.
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On February 10, 1901, in Jackson County, Mr. Hogsett
married Miss Cora Alice Greene, daughter of Scarlet F.
and Minerva (Foglesong) Greene, farming people of Jackson County.

Caeson Allen Willis, M. D. A leading and prominent
member of the medical fraternity of Harrison County is
Carson Allen Willis, M. D., who has been engaged in pracClarksburg continuously since 1911, with the exception of the period during the World 's war when he was
He
enlisted in the United States Army Medical Corps.
has built up a large and representative practice at Clarksburg, and his standing in his profession is that of a thoroughly capable, reliable and reputable physician and surgeon.
Doctor Willis was born on a farm at Bridgeport, Harrison County, West Virginia, February 24, 1878, a son of
Jesse H. and Olive A. (Gawthrop) Willis. The parents are
now numbered among the oldest and most highly respected
couples of Harrison County, where both were born, educated and reared and where they have always resided. The
father was a pioneer breeder of thorough-bred race horses
in West Virginia and followed the races with a "string"
His farm lay close by Bridgeof horses for many years.
His
port, and a part of it is now a portion of that city.
many years of active life were attended with success and
now, having passed the four-score span of life by seven
years, is living in comfortable retirement.
When the Civil
war came on during the sixties, Jesse H. Willis tendered
his services to the Union army, but was rejected Ijecause
it was thought that he had tubercular trouble, although
this trouble was later diagnosed as asthma, from which
he was a sufferer for years. During a part of the Civil
war he served as a teamster. Mr. Willis never sought
political honors, but in politics he has long been known as
a stalwart republican.
While he has never joined any
church, his good and faithful wife has long been a member
of the Baptist Church.
They had and reared two sons:
Walter Warren and Dr. Carson Allen.
Carson Allen Willis was reared on the farm and after
graduating from the Bridgeport high school was for a part
of two years a student in the West Virginia University,
preparing himself to take up the study of medicine. He
completed the prescribed course in the medical department
of the University of Maryland, at Baltimore, and received
his degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1904, following which
for the next seven years he practiced his calling at Jeuningston, Tucker County, West Virginia.
In 1911 he located at Clarksburg, where he soon built up a desirable
general practice and gained the confidence and esteem of
a large following.
Doctor Willis volunteered his services to the medical department of the United States Army, and in July, 1918,
was commissioned a first lieutenant and sent to Camp Lee,
where he served until February, 1919. He had been recommended for a commission as a captain, but the commission, like many otliers, was held up because of the
signing of the armistice.
Some time subsequent to his
honorable discharge, he received letters from the War
Department notifying him that he was listed with the
rank of captain in the Medical Reserve Corps, his present
rank. He is now serving as full-time medical officer of the
Veterans' Bureau, with headquarters at Clarksburg. Doctor
Willis is a member of the Harrison County Medical
Society, the West Virginia Medical Society and the AmerIn his fraternal relations he
ican Medical Association.
is a Knight Templar Mason and a Noble of the Mystic
Shrine. His political belief is that of the republican party,
but he has taken no active part in political matters. Beared
a Baptist he has always remained true to that faith.
In 1904 Doctor Willis was united in marriage with
Miss Hazel Sandusky, and they are the parents of two
children:
John and James.
tice at

the

United

States.

King maintains

Mr.

his

home

ai

executive headquarters iu the City of Clarksburg, Harriji
County, and he is interested also in oil and gas prodi
tion enterprise iu West Virginia.
Mr. King was born at Slanesville, Hampshire Count
West Virginia, July 20, 1878, and was two years old wh
his parents removed to Woodstock, Shenandoah County, V
giuia, where he was reared to adult age and where
completed his studies in the public and high schools. T
family removed in 1895 to Davis, Tucker County, wIk
he joined them in the following year. At Davis his fat!
was for several years proprietor of the West Virginia Hot
Mr. King is a son of Thomas E. and Martha Ann (Ve
nosdale) King, both deceased, the former of whom di
at the age of sixty-seven years and the latter at the sai
age in January of 1922. Of the four children the subj,
of this review is the eldest, and the others, Sylvester
Mary and Pearl, are all married and have children. T
parents were born in what is now Hampshire County,
Virginia, where the respective families were estal>lished
the pioneer days and where numerous representatives
.

W

each

still

reside.

Kirk King celebrated
by taking unto himself a

his arrival at his legal major
wife, in 1900, and for the ensui

years he followed the vocation of painter and decorat
two years having been given to his apprenticeship and
remaining three years to independent contracting iu t
line.
In 1905 he became a local agent at Davis for
Metropolitan Life Insurance Comi:iany, and three moffl
later he was promoted to the management of a sub-distn
with headquarters at Elkins. After continuing five ye^
in the service of the Metropolitan Life he resigned his p^
tion to accept the state agency for the Eeserve Loan Ij
In Am
Insurance Company of Indianapolis, Indiana.
1918, he made another significant advance, in his appw
ment to his present position, that of West Virginia sH
agent for the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Compa
of Detroit, for which he has since developed a large vol«|
of business in West Virginia, the annual underwriting
the company in this state having now passed the $1,000,|
five

<

I

mark.
Aside from his splendid record in the insurance busia
Mr. King has become identified with oil and gas prod'
tion, in which connection he is a director of the Latty
& Gas Company, besides being one of the principals in
Weekley & King Company, drilling contractors, and be
associated also with other oil and gas producing corpo
He is a si
tions operating in the West Virginia fields.
wart republican, is a member of the Clarksburg Cham
of Commerce and the Cheat Mountain Club, is affilia
with the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and
and his wife hold membership in the Methodist Episco
Church.
The year 1900 recorded the marriage of Mr. King
Miss Myrtle Wilson, a daughter of T. E. Wilson, a re{
sentative merchant at Davis, this state. Mr. and Mrs. K
Frederick Wik
have a fine family of nine children:
Constance, Kirk Kenneth, Theodore, Philip Sousa, Dorot
Virginia, Donald, and Roger.

Kenneth Neil Sappington, whose administration
the oflice of the chief of the police department of Clai
burg, Harrison County, is marked by distinctive loy£
and efiieiency, was born at Charles Town, Jefferson Com,
West Virginia, on the 23d of January, 1888. He is a
of Joseph L. and Mary E. (Woody) Sappington and
was but seven years of age when his father was killed
The widowed mother was left to c^
a railroad wreck.
for the family of four sons and four daughters, and fo
tude, courage and self-sacrifice were hers in the rear:
This noble woman is still living and
of the children.
her reward for past struggles in receiving the utmost fi
When the pres
devotion on the part of her children.
chief of police of Clarksburg was a lad of ten years
'

Kirk King has made a

record of splendid achievement
in the field of life insurance and is now West Virginia state
agent for the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Company,
one of the old and substantial insurance corporations of

widowed mother removed

to

Weston and assumed a

posit;

Chief Sappington atten
as nurse in the insane asylum.
the public schools in a somewhat intermittent and limi'
way, and early began the battle of life for himself, v'
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earnest desire to relieve bis mother of responsibilitj.
a young man he established bis residence at Clarksand here he was variously employed until 1909, when
waa appointed a member of the police force. After
ring five years as a patrolman he was retired from the
ee department and otherwise engaged for four years.
April, 1918, he was appointed chief of police, for a
of three years, and the estimate placed upon his adlistration was shown in his re-appointment in 1921, for
He has systematized and
'nrther term of two years.
le specially effective the service of his department and
personal popularity in his home city is of unequivocal
The Chief is a stanch democrat, is affiliated with
jr.
Knights of Pythias, the Benevolent and Protective
ler of Elks and the Loyal Order of Moose, and he and
wife hold membership in the Baptist Church.
lay 17, 1911, recorded the marriage of Mr. Sappington
Miss Lulu J. Lee, daughter of J. G. Lee of Garrett CounMaryland, and they have four children: Joseph Neil,
Iter Carl, Euth Maxine, and Kenneth Lee.
T,

Thakles D. Eittek for thirty-five years has had an active
ticipation in the industrial and commercial affairs of
He is head of the Bitter-Smith Motor Company,
leeling.
of the chief organizations distributing motor cars in
I

I

territory.

ix. Bitter

was born at Wheeling, June

20, 1868.

a name of Pennsylvania Ihitch ancestry.
her was a Pennsylvanian, and soon after

Bitter

His grandthe discovery

gold in California set out for the Pacific Coast and waa
heard from near Denver, Colorado. His widow subseWheeling. Charles Bitter, father of Charles
Bitter, was a native of Pennsylvania, and moved when
oung man to Wheeling, where he married. For a numof years he was a steward on Ohio Eiver steamboats,
was a member of the Masonic fraternity, and died at
leeling in 1887.
His wife was Miss Minnie Vaas, who
I born in Germany in 1845, and died at Wheeling in 1914.
was the mother of four children, the oldest, WiU, dying
the age of eight days. Charles D. is the second. Harry
dothing merchant at Wheeling and Louis is a member
the Wheeling Axle Company.
/harles D. Bitter grew up at Wheeling, attended the
blic schools and Frazier's Business College, and at the
e of sixteen entered the world of industry in the shops
For eight
the Baltimore & Ohio Bailway Company.
rs he was a machinist in the railway shops, and for
years was similarly employed by the City and Elm
ove Eailway Company. In 1897 he went with the Spears
de Company, and had a prominent part in that manuBturing concern for twenty-two consecutive years, eventuy becoming superintendent of the plant.
In 1919 he bought the Eureka Motor Car Company,
anging the name to the Eureka Garage and a year later
A. Smith, of Bellaire, Ohio, came with him as partner,
This
ey organizing the Eitter-Smith Motor Company.
mpany has well equipped garage and offices at 1517 Eoff
reet, and besides operating a public garage they do an
tensive business as distributors throughout this district
the Cole, Hupmobile and Maibohm cars.
Mr. Bitter is a republican in politics. For two years
was town recorder of his home village at Edgewood,
w a part of Wheeling. He is a deacon in St. James
September 20, 1893, at Wheeling, he
itheran Church.
urried Miss Mary Elizabeth Bayha, daughter of Gottlieb
d Mary Elizabeth (Hayner) Bayha, both deceased. Her
Mr. and Mrs.
ther was a well-known Wheeling baker.
tter had two children, Carl and Clara, but the latter died
Docpken,
Marie
married
the age of nineteen years. Carl
A they live in Bae Mar, Wheeling, where he is a baker.
and
Dorothy
children,
r. and Mrs. Carl Bitter have two
intly died in

I

arles.

F. Geiffey, superintendent of the West Virginia
Deaf and the Blind at Bomney, is an eduof high standing and came to his present respon.jilities after several years of service as a superintendent
schools in West Virginia. Prior to that he was for many

Harvey

ihools for the

tor

,
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years engaged in educational work in his native state of
Indiana.
Mr. Griffey was born in Marion County, near the CSty
of Indianapolis, July 20, 1878.
His father, Henry M.
Griffey, was born in Wabash County, same state, in 1855,
and has spent his life as a carpenter, painter and contractor,
and is still in business at Fortville, Indiana. In Marion
County he married Miss Ida L. Grcsch. Her father, Levi
P. Gresch, came from Beading, Pennslyvania.
Harvey F.
Griffey is the oldest in a family of fourteen children, twelve
of whom are still living.
Superintendent GrifTey spent his boyhood and youth in
and around Indianapolis, attended high school at New Augusta, and in preparation for his profession attended the
State Normal School at Terre Haute two terms. This was
followed by three years of work in Butler College at Indianapolis.
Later he pursued a scientific course and received his Bachelor's degree from the University of Indiana
in 1910, and for additional work he was awarded the Master's degree in 1915, and since then has done graduate
work in the University of Chicago.
However, his teaching experience began many years before he received his Master's degree. For a time he taught
a country school in Marion County, and his first principalship was at Parker City, Indiana.
He was superintendent
of schools at Mount Comfort and at Geneva, Indiana, and
during 1910-11 he held the chair of biology in the South
Dakota State Normal School. From there he returned to
his work at Geneva, Indiana, and in 1915 came to West
Virginia as superintendent of schools at Hinton. His three
years' work there included the period of the World war,
and as a school man he had much to do with building up
patriotic sentiment in the city and surrounding district.
After leaving Hinton Mr. Griffey was for one year superintendent of schools at Kenova, and in 1920 he took the
supervision of the Deaf and Blind Institution at Bomney
as the successor of P. L. Burdetto.
Ever since coming to West Virginia Mr. Griffey has been
active in county institute work, serving as an instructor in
normal training in the counties of Pocahont.is, Mercer,
Greenbrier, Summers, Fayette. Baleigh, Boone, Mason and
Hampshire. During 1909-10 he was located on the Indiana University farms. One feature of these farms were
some large caves, and in these he did special research work
upon the eyes of blind cray fish. His graduating thesis
was on this subject, and it is now in process of publication.
Another scientific thesis soon to bo published is the re.'ult
of his experience and study of the handwriting of 1,000
children, a study conducted with the purpose of determining which of the three styles of handwriting can be
used most rapidly and with the best quality of penmanship.
Mr. Griffey's administration of the schools at Bomney
has proved him a man thoroughly qualified for the great
responsibility of training the unfortunate children placed
there.
He has made some improvement in the technique of
the school itself, introducing some new methods of instruction, and since he became superintendent some notable additions have also been made to the general equipment of
the school, including a new dormitory for the blind girls,
finished and occupied in 1922, and the remodeling of the
old Potomac Academy building and its addition to the institution 's group of buildings.
Mr. Griffey married at Mount Comfort. Indiana, February 6, 1909, Miss Bessie Dunn. Mrs. Griffey is an experienced educator and shares completely in her husband's
ideals in this great vocation. She is a daughter of William
H. and Martha (Wilson) Dunn, and is a graduate of the
Mount Comfort High School, attended Indiana Univ.rsity
and the South Dakota State Normal School at Springfield.
She began teaching with her husband at Geneva, Indiana,
and taught at Hinton and Kenova in West Virginia, and is
now assistant superintendent of the West Virginia .Schools
Mr. and Mrs. Griffey have one
for the Deaf and Blind.
son, Harold F.
family of republican faith, but
a
of
comes
Griffey
Mr.
bevond voting has not concerned himself with partisan policollege fraternity Pi Mu, is
the
of
member
is
a
tics.
He
a past grand of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
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and has represented Hinton Lodge in the State Grand Lodge
and is a member of the Junior Order United American MeMrs. Griffey has held several ofl&ces in the Eastern
They are active members of the Methodist
Star Chapter.
Episcopal Church, South, and both take part in the Sunday
school, Mr. Griffey being a teacher of the Men 's Bible
chanics.

Caass.

John E. Stevenson. Though he had worked himself up
a superintendent in the Monessen
plant of the American Sheet & Tin Plate Company, John
E. Stevenson resigned, changed his destination as a business man, and as member of the firm Mitchell & Stevenson
has developed a highly successful business as investment
to the responsibilities of

brokers.

Mr. Stevenson was born at West Newton in Westmoreland
County, Pennsylvania, October 9, 1882. His father, Thomas
Stevenson, was born at West Newton in 1859.
While
there he entered the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Eailroad Company, was transferred to Connellsville, Pennsylvania, and in 1890 came to Wheeling as freight agent for
the Baltimore & Ohio.
Three years later he resigned
from the railroad, and for two years was sales manager of
the Bloeh Brothers Tobacco Company.
He left that business to become superintendent for the American Sheet &
Tin Plate Company at Wheeling, later was promoted to
C.

district

manager

and

in

190.5

became

district

manager

at Pittsburgh. Thomas C. Stevenson in 1907 retired from
business and has since lived at Wheeling.
He is a Mason,
a member of the First Presbyterian Church at Wheeling,
and votes as an independent. He married Mary Elliott, who
was born at Newark, Ohio, in 1855. John E. is the oldest
of their three children. Mary Louise is the wife of Charles
T>. Towar, a salesman at Wheeling, and Elizabeth Plummer
is the wife of Henry G. Stifel, a member of the manufacturing firm of J. L. Stifel & Sons at Wheeling.
John E. Stevenson acquired his early education in the
public schools of Wheeling and in Linsly Institute. After
a course in the Moise Commercial College at Wheeling in
1898 he became a traveling salesman for the Bloch Brothers
Tobacco Company. He was on the road two years for this
firm and then entered the local plant and offices of the
American Sheet & Tin Plate Company as a clerk. His
abilities gained him rapid promotion, and he was general
superintendent when he resigned in 1907 to engage in business for himself.
He organized the firm of Mitchell &
Stevenson, investment brokers, in 1913.
They have made
many prominent connections with the financial interests
and enjoy a high standing in the financial world. Their
offices are at 57 Twelfth Street.
Mr. Stevenson is a director in the Marland Oil Company of Delaware, the Maryland Refining Company, and
the Mack Manufacturing Company of Wheeling.
He is a
republican, is a trustee of the First Presbyterian Church,
is a Knight Templar Mason with local affiliations in Monessen Lodge No. 6.38 at Monessen, Pennsylvania.
He is a
member of the Chamber of Commerce, Wheeling Country
Club and Fort Henry Club. December 8, 1914, at Wheeling,
he married Miss Laura Stifel, daughter of L. C. and Elizabeth (Stamm) Stifel. Her parents both died in Wheeling.
Her father was for many years actively connected with
J. F. Stifel & Sons, calico printers.
Mrs. Stevenson is a
graduate of the Penn College for Women. They have one
daughter, Henryett, born October 25, 1917.

William R. Cooey, president of the Cooey-Bentz Company, of Wheeling, whose retail furniture business represents one of the two largest enterprises of the kind in West
Virginia, holds a place of much prominence in connection
with the industrial and commercial life of the City of
Wheeling. He was born at McMechen, Marshall County,
this st-ate, on the 1st of September, 1860, and is a son
of Matthew and Nancy (McCombs) Cooey, the former of
whom was born in Greene County, Pennsylvania, in 1828,
and the latter was born in what is now Marshall
County, West Virginia, in 1830. The parents passed the
closing years of their lives at Martins Ferry, Ohio, where
the death of the mother occurred in 1895 and that of the

father in 1901. Of the children the eldest was John, wli(
became a farmer in Marshall County, West Virginia, ani
later a huckster at Martins Ferry, Ohio, where he died a
the age of fifty -five years; Mary Rachel, who became thwife of William Minden, likewise died at Martins Ferrj
and Mr. Minden is now a farmer near Clarington, Ohio
William R., of this sketch, was the next in order of birth
Ella is the wife of Thomas Hasson, a farmer near Zm\
Ohio; Everett is engaged in the shoe business at Mar^
Perry.
William R. Cooey was reared on the farm which his U
ther owned and operated in Wetzel County, West Virginia
where he remained until he was twenty-five years of sir
his educational advantages having been those of the loi
schools.
After leaving the farm he was variously employ^
until 1887, when he came to Wheeling, where for the ensiF
ing five years he was employed in the furniture store c
John Arbenz, the following four years having found hir
similarly engaged with the Altmeyer Furniture Companj
After the death of Mr. Altmeyer in 1897 Mr. Cooey ami
Herman Bentz purchased the business, which was then on
of small order, and their vigor and good management playa
full part in the development of the enterprise to its presefi
extensive and substantial proportions.
The large aii
modern store building of the company is situated at tit
corner of Thirty-sixth Street, and the personnel of tl
official corps is as follows:
President, William R. Cooeyi
vice president, Herman Bentz; secretary and general mai
ager, Charles Kettler; manager of branch store at Benwodl
Marshall County, Edward Cooey. In addition to full lii
of furniture the company also handles house furnishin|
and has an undertaking department of the most modi
equipment and service.
Mr. Cooey is a director of
McConnell Box & Barrel Company, conducting one of
important manufacturing industries of Wlieeling; is"!
stockholder in the South Side Bank of Wheeling, the O
munity Loan Bank of this city, the Uneeda Match Compaffl
the Wheeling Milling & Grain Company, a brass mMffl
factory at Fairmont and the North Wheeling Glass Wori
Mr. Cooey, a democrat in politics, served one term as*i
member of the City Council of Wheeling, but is essential|
a business man and has not cared to enter the arena
<i
practical politics. He is a trustee of the Wesleyan Methi
dist Episcopal Church in his home city, and in the Masonj
fraternity his basic affiliation is with Nelson Lodge No. 3(
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, while in the Scottis
Rite he has received the thirty-second degree in West Vii
ginia Sovereign Consistory No. 1, besides being a membf
of Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling. He
the owner not only of his modern and beautiful home pro]
erty, at 3740 Woods Street, but also of two other housi
on that street and near his own residence.
In 1885 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Cooey an
Miss Mary Sengenwalt, daughter of Frederick and Wi
hehnina (Kupfer) Sengenwalt, both now deceased. In coi
elusion is given brief record concerning the children (
Mr. and Mrs. Cooey: Walter is a salesman in the store c
Cooey-Bentz Company; Edward has the management c
the branch store at Benwood and is individually mentione
in the sketch following; Wilbert, who is associated with tl
Block Brothers Tobacco Company of Wheeling, resides
McMechen, Marshall County; Bertha is the wife of Ro
Black, and they reside at McMechen, Mr. Black being cm
nected with the Cooey-Bentz branch store at Benwood
Archibald was graduated from the ITnited States Militai
Academy at West Point in 1919, just prior to the signin
of the armistice that brought the World war to a clos
and as a member of the United States Army he is now (1921
stationed at Camp Sherman, Ohio, with the rank of fir;
lieutenant Wihna is the wife of Mr. Elmer Burrall, who
a skilled machinist at the Uneeda Match Factory in Whee
ing; and Mary is a student in the Wheeling High School
John Cooey, grandfather of the subject of this reviev
was born in County Tyrone, Ireland, and died at Elm Grovi
Ohio County, West Virginia, in 1875.
He came to tl
United States as a youth of sixteen years, established h:
residence at Wheeling, West Virginia, and after his ma:
riage he engaged in farming in Greene County, Pennsy
:

;

i
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which vocation ba later followed in Marshall and
counties, West Virginia, in which latter county he
After retiring from the
iblished his residence in 1865.
he passed the remainder of bis life at Elm Grove,
County.
His wife, whose maiden name was Mary
(rter, was born near West Alexander, Pennsylvania, and
at Elm Grove, West Virginia. Both were active memii-« nt" the Presbyterian Church, and Mr. Cooey was a demoI'olitical

allegiance.

is manager of the Benwood Branch of
i\--Bentz Company, one of the largest furniture
the Upper Ohio Valley.
Mr. Cooey is a son of
l;.
Cooey, president and one of the founders of this
Isiness.
He is one of Wheeling's prominent young busij^s men, and has manifested many admirable qualities
I a public-spirited citizen, ever ready to enlist his time and
ilueme in behalf of every worthy cause.
Edward Cooey acquired a public-school education at
;;d

Cooet

III

.

"beeling,

where he was born November

7,

1888, attended

Wheeling Business College, and had some experience
id training in several positions.
Beginning in 1905 he
•s for six years connected with the Art Tile China &
13

Company, of Wheeling.
He has been with the
oey-Bentz Company since 1911, and on the first of
of that year was appointed manager of the Ben•>od branch.
He is also a director of the company and
a director of the Bank of Benwood.
Mr. Cooey is a
mocrat, a member of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of
heeling, Nelson Lodge No. 30, F. and A. M., Wheeling
'apter No. 1, B. A. M., Osiris Temple of the Mystic
Irine, Wheeling Lodge No. 28, Benevolent and Protective
<der of Elks, and Evening Star Lodge No. 18, Knights
I Pythias, at Benwood.
December 6, 1911, at Wheeling, he married Miss Myrtle
ijarnoek, daughter of Walter and Matilda
(Bellville)
'larnock, residents o'f Wheeling.
Her father is a carriage
inter by trade.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooey have one son,
iward William, born October 16, 1914. Mr. Cooey is a
:«dent of Benwood.
Throughout the period of the World war he put patriotic
ty first and business second, and in fact largely neglected
business in order to discharge his responsibilities as a
3
ider in the various campaigns.
He was president of the
?nwood Chapter of the American Red Cross.
He was
jasurer for all the war funds collected at Benwood, was
airman of the five Liberty and Victory Loan drives,
le of these drives exceeded the quota by 500 per cent,
id Benwood never failed to surpass her quota in every
ive.
He was also chairman of the War Savings Stamps
immittce of Benwood. During the influenza epidemic he
IS head of the Emergency Hosjiital at Benwood.
.int«l
•

.igust

:

Henet Dickinson Causey, M. D., has gained inviolable
ace as one of the able and successful representatives of
3 profession in Marion County, where he is established in
actice at Fairmont, the county seat.
He was born at
ilford, Delaware, October 14, 1881, and is a son of
Peter F.
and Jane (Dickinson) Causey.
was a native of Milford, where he was
February, 1841.
He was a son of Hon. Peter
)stcr Causey, and Anna (Richard) Causey, and that his
thcr was one of the honored and influential citizens of
ilaware needs no further voucher than the statement that
served as governor of that state from 1858 to 1866, his
Iminiutration having covered the climacteric period of
e Civil war.
For a number of years Peter F. Causey, Jr.,
;ther of the doctor, served ae United States federal inrnalrevenue inspector, and his death occurred in 1911,
is wife
having passed away in 1909. Mrs. Causey was
at Nashville, Tennessee, in May, 1841, a daughter of
enry and Francis (Hunter) Dickinson, natives respec."•ely of Tennessee
and North Carolina, the latter having
en a daughter of General Hunter, a gallant officer in the
.triot army in the War of the Revolution.
In 1899 Dr. Causey was graduated in the high school
Milford, Delaware, and for three years thereafter he was
When that
student in WOmington Military Academy.
Foster

;ter

lusey

im

m

in

likewise
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school closed he found employment io his native city, and
three years later he entered the nu'dical department of the
University of Maryland, in which he woh graduated in
1911, with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
He served
as a hospital interne for nine months thereafter, and then
took effective post-graduate work at the great Rockefeller
Institute and the New York Post Graduate Medical College.
Thereafter he was engaged in the active practice of
his profession until the nation entered the World war, when
he promptly subordinated all personal interest.i to enter
service in the medical corps of the United States Army,
his commission as captain having been received Juno 10,
1918.
On the first of the following Septcmlier he was
assigned to duty at Camp Lee, Virginia, where he remained
until November 10, when he was assigned to overseas
service and sent to Newport News for embarkation.
The
signing of the historic armistice caused revocation of the
sailing order, and on the 4th of February, 1919, the doctor
was granted his honorable discharge. He then returned to
New York for further post-graduate work, but in the same
year be came to Fairmont, where he has since been engaged
in successful practice.
He is retained as mine surgeon
for the Consolidation Coal Company, the Virginia & Pittaburgh Coal Company, the Arkwright Coal Company and the
Hudson Coal Company. In his profession Doctor Causey
specializes in traumatic surgery.
He is a member of the
Marion County and the West Virginia State Medical societies, American Medical Association and the Association
of Baltimore & Ohio Railway Surgeons.
He has received
the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Rite of the Masonic
fraternity, and is affiliated with the Mystic Shrine, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Maryland Lodge Knights
of Pythias, and Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
He is a loyal and progressive member of the Fairmont
Chamber of Commerce.
August 28, 1912, recorded the marriage of Doctor Causey
to Miss Ethel Wyman Wyaetnan, who was born in Virginia, in 1883, a daughter of Charles and May (Carrowl)
Wyaetnan, natives respectively of Virginia and Maryland.
Doctor and Mrs. Causey are earnest communicants of the
Protestant Episcopal Church.
They have one child, Virginia Tyler, born May 21, 1913.

Edmund
that

among

D. Judt. The impression seems well founded
the sturdy upbuilders of the region comprised

by Grant County such accessories as ancestors or family
There is
traditions count for little as a community asset.
something about the conformation of the country that makes
an individual desire to rely upon himself, to develop his
latent forces and to relegate to a respectful distance tb«
deeds of his forefathers, which might overshadow or interfere with the workings of his own individual destiny. Nevertheless, no class of men are more appreciative of creditable forefathers or more ready to do honor to the qualities
which brought them to the front in the times in which they
lived.
An instance at hand is Edmund D. Judy, of Petersburg, a man of wide experience and pronounced usefulness,
an intelligent, wide-awake factor in the life of his community, and one of the most successful farmers and stockraisers in Grant County.
Mr. Judy belongs to one of the ancient and honorable
families of this section of West Virginia, the history of
which as residents of what is now Pendleton County dates
back several generations. He was born near Fort Seybert,
Pendleton County, February 10, 1870, a son of Manassah
Judy, who was a stockman and farmer on the South Fork
of the South Branch of the Potomac River for some years,
but later changed his resilience to the country near PetersThere he secured jiosscssion by purchase of the
burg.
Cunningham farm, a mile and one-half east of the town,
where his death occurred. Manassah Judy was bom March
24, 1821, in what was then Hardy County, Virginia, but a
part of which is now Grant County, West Virginia. While
his educational advantages were confined to the rudiments
of the "three R's, " he learned to read, write and cipher
acceptably and his inherent business qualities, which could
not have been learned from a book, were such that he was
able to carry on his enterprises in an entirely successful
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way.

Wliile he raised a number of products on his farm,
his cliief business was that of a stockman, and in that
field of endeavo» lie became well and favorably known.
He died in 1886, when his community lost a good. citizen
and one who had always been a supporter of education, religion and good citizenship.
He was a democrat in politics,
but not an office seeker, although he was ever ready to accept and discharge any responsibility.
Mr. Judy was
united in marriage with Miss Sarah Ann Dyer, a daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Dyer. Mrs. Judy, who was born

April 22, 1S33, survived her husband a number of years,
dying in 1910. She and her husband were the parents of
the following children: Mary Virginia, the wife of Andrew
Triunbo, of Bedford County, Virginia; William Andrew,
of Petersburg, one of the successful farmers of Pendleton
County for many years; Henry Seymour, of Petersburg;
George Franklin, who died near Petersburg, in Grant
County, leaving a family by his wife, who was formerly
Mattie Sites; Josephine Margaret, who married John Koler
and died at Monterey, Virginia; Rebecca Lee, who married
Jared Hiner, of Doehill, Virginia; Edmund Dyer, of this
review; and Manassah Parron, of Brunswick, Indiana.
Like his father, Edmund Dyer Judy had only a limited
schooling, which was of a very common kind. In later years,
however, he has made use of his powers of observation and
these, with much reading, have given him an education of
a practical nature.
He never had a desire to leave the
parental roof in his youth, accompanying his parents from
Pendleton County to the vicinity of Petersburg when he
was a youth of fifteen years, and here settling down to the
business of assisting his father in the daily duties of the
home place. Under the excellent teaching oif the elder man
he learned the stock business thoroughly, from every viewpoint and angle, from the bottom to the top.
When he
was ready to begin operations for himself, therefore, he

was fully prepared to make the most of his efforts. His
early independent ventures were conducted on the parental
estate, and there he continued to make his home during all
the time that he was active as a farmer.
These operations
he continued to personally supervise until the year 1913,
at which time he biylt a home and moved to Petersburg'
where he has since resided.
However, he still owns his
jirojierty in the country, where he is identified with the
stock business, wintering, feeding and fattening heavy cattle, which he sells to shippers in the Baltimore market, and
his light cattle he sells locally over a wide territory to local butchers for home consumption. His property comprises
more than 2,000 acres, and may be called an all-purpose
farm, with 200 acres under cultivation.
He has installed
the latest improvements, has erected modern buildings, conduets all his operations along modern lines, and in addition to being a stock raiser, grows aD kinds of grain, conducts a dairy and operates all other departments of farm
work.
His reputation in business circles is an excellent
one, and his word has been said to be fully as good as a
bond.
Mr. Judy has had no active part in community
matters in a business way, his time for the most part being devoted to his personal affairs. However, he shows the
interest maintained by every good citizen in the welfare of
his community, and is a co-operator in worthy movements.
He has never held nor aspired to office, and in political
matters is inclined to act independently in local affairs, although nationally he supports the democratic ticket. 'hIs
religious connection is with the Presbyterian Church and
he has no fraternal affiliations. Physically Mr. Judy is a

man weighing

225 pounds, being a

trifle

larger than the

members of his family usually are.
Near Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Virginia, May
15, 1900, Mr. Judy was united in marriage with Miss Wiltie
M. Huffman, who was born in Rockingham County, a daughter of Elijah and Susan (Bowman) Huffman, and the ninth
in a family of ten children. No children have come to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Judy. They lent their sincere aid
in the World war movements, purchasing bonds and contributing to the Red Cross drives and other enterprises.
Their home at Petersburg is one of the conspicuous residences of the county seat, containing eight rooms, gjnerous in proportions and well-appointed in equipment, an

ideal place for spending years of retirement by those
have labored hard and well.

Glenn
of

eials

J.

Moomau.

Pendleton

Among

County, one

the

V)

energetic public (.
established

who has

especially creditable record for efficient

and

i

conscientii)

performance of duty is Glenn J. Moomau, tax assess.
The incumbent of this office since 1916, he has evidenij
a painstaking desire to discharge faithfully the respsibilities that have devolved upon him, and that his amtion has been realized is evidenced by the esteem e|
confidence in which he is held by those who roeogni
and appreciate capability in public positions.
Mr. Moomau was born April 12, 1884, in Pendle
Count}-, and is a son of Dr. Fred and Etta (Johnsc
Moomau, and a representative of a family founded a;
settled here among the early pioneers of the region.
1
great-grandfather, Frederick Moomau, was of Frencli st(.
and in his youth learned the trade of hatter, wliich
followed for a number of years at Franklin, whero
death occurred July 5, 1845. He married Catherine Joi
son, and they became the parents of five sons and th
daughters:
John Bean, Mary J., Caroline H., Jai/ol)
George W., Catherine J., Samuel J. and Dr. James P.
i

:

i

John Bean Moomau, the grandfather of Glenn ,1., v
born in Pendleton County, May 1, 1821, and died Ji
He was educated at the Virginia Military
24, 1864.
stitute, and at the beginning of the war between
states organized a company at Franklin which eutei
1

Confederate

Early in the struggle betwt
the North and the South he was taken a prisoner, a
while he was later released by exchange he never ovr-j
came the disease contracted in the army, and died
Staunton, Virginia. He had been a lawyer by professi
practicing at Franklin until he enlisted and gave his
for the Lost Cause.
Mr. Moomau married Hannah Dl
a daughter of John Dice.
The eight children born
Mr. and Mrs. Moomau were:
Jacob Dice; Bean; Scot
John Fred, the father of Glenn J. Catherine, who marri
L. A. Orndorff, of Woodstock, Virginia; Bettie, who m,ried Mr. Wisman, of South Carolina and passed her 1:
in the Palmetto State; and Mary, who married Milt
Swiuk and died at Murat, Virginia.
Dr. Fred Moomau, the father of Glenn J., was bo
tlie

service.

J:

;

;

at Franklin, April 27, 1858, and spent practically !
entire life at that place.
His literary education eai
schools, and after he had engaged in tea(
iiig school for several years he took up the study of mei
cine at the University of Maryland and the Universi
of New York, from which latter institution he was grac
ated in 1881.
He then entered upon the practice of 1
profession at Franklin, where he ministered to ailing 1
manity for many years with great success, became o
of the most beloved physicians of his county, and di(
honored and respected. May 21, 1915.
He was one
the church-builders at Franklin, and for many years w
a member of the Board of Stewards of the Method:
Episcopal Church, South.
In national matters he cast 1
ballot in favor of the candidates of tlie democratic part
but in local matters was inclined to be independent. Doet

from the public

Moomau married Miss Etta Johnson, who was born
a farm near Franklin, January 3, 1861, a daughter
Jacob F. and Clara B. (Maupin) Johnson. Mr. and M)
Johnson had nine children, all of whom reached niatu
years:
James W., who was aflicted with blindness fro
birth, but gained an excellent education and taught
the schools of Pendleton and adjoining counties for
half a century; Howard H., who was also blind, and ove
came his infirmity, being one of the founders of the De;
and Blind Institution at Romney, West Virginia, in whi>
he was a teacher for many years; Sue, who married Osci
Dyer, and after his death, Mr. Hobb, and is now a ref
dent of Raton, New Mexico; Catherine, who is the wi
of J. T. McMullen, and resides at Barstow, Californii
Charles, of Jamesport, Missouri; Delius O., of Phoem
Arizona; Etta, who became the wife of Doctor Moomai
Patrick Henry, assistant district attorney of Los Angeld
California; and Arthur, of Ray Arizona.
To Doctor aii

'
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Moomau there were born tbe following children:
Johnson, of this review; and Miss Lynn, a reaident
*.
Franklin.
31enn Johnson Moomau acquired his primary education
the graded and high schools of Franklin, following
ieh he pursued a course at the Bandolph-Macon Academy
Front Royal, Virginia, where he spent a year. He then
wed West Virginia University, at Morgantown, where
took the agricultural course, and in 1906 graduated
at that institution with the degree of Bachelor of
When he left the university Mr. Moomau
jricDlture.
plied himself to scientific agriculture, and ten years
itinaously was identified with the work of fanners'
itHutes, lecturing and demonstrating, particularly in the
In the meantime he continued
Id of animal husbandry.
carry on his own farming enterprise near Franklin,
his
experiments has testified unof
are the success
ilTOcally to the value of scientific training in farming.
given
his attention to whatever
•.
always
Moomau has
* tended
to improve his locality and lead it into the
candidate
for his present
before he became a
i^it, and
l|ice he was active in political party affairs merely as a
pd citizen. As a democrat he cast his maiden vote in
half of the candidacy of Mr. Bryan in 1908, supported
lesident Wilson in 1912 and 1916, and followed the forles of his party four years later. He was elected county
easor in 1916, winning the nomination in the county
mary against competition, and in the election had a
mblican competitor. In 1920 he encountered opposition
his own party in the primary, but won the election
Mr. Moomau was a
ihout a fight from the other side.
mber of the committee of the American Red Cross and
eommitteeman during all the war drives made in the
Uity.
He registered for active service, but his classificaAs a
n had not been made when the war closed.
itemalist he is a Master Mason and a Modern WoodJL
He is a consistent member of the Methodist Epis>al Church, South, in the work of which he has been
ave, and at the present time a member of the buildmg
nmittee directing the remodeling of the home church
£ee.

the

tinn

Union,

;

•

Maktin Kenny Boggs. In seeking for individuals of
;orous and forceful character who have taken important
1 prominent part in the affairs of men, the biographer
not expected to deal only with the lives of valiant and
.rtial heroes, for in the world of science and arts, the
rfessions and polities, and commercial and industrial
9 of the present day are found men of action, capable
i earnest, whose talents, enterprise and energy commd the respect of their fellow men and whose lives are
In this
rthy examples and objects to be emulated.
mection it is appropriate to review the career of Martin
niny Boggs, one of the old-time merchants of Franklin,
ere he has resided since 1876, and a native of PendleMr. Boggs was born in Union District, DecemI County.
r 27, 1857, and is a son of John Boggs.
rhe paternal grandfather of Martin K. Boggs, John
iggs, the elder, was born in Ireland and there married
irgaret Key. Xot long after their union they immigrated
the United States and settled in Virginia, but later
ved to what is now Pendleton County, West Virginia,
tling on the North Fork of the Potomac River, where
Boggs rounded out his career in agricultural purta.
There were five children in the family of John
Aaron; Joseph; John, the
1 Margaret (Key) Boggs:
of
Martin K. Catherine, who married Perry Lawher
and
lee and moved to Lewis County, West Virginia;
ibella, who married a Mr. Lewis.
John Boggs the vounger, father of Martin K. Boggs,
.

;

bom in Virginia, but spent the greater part of his
in Pendleton County, where he carried on agricultural
rsnits on the banks of the Potomac River until his
dining years, when he retired from active pursuits. He
esteemed
id at the age of eighty-four vears, respected and
He served Pendleton County in
all who knew him.

s
s

capacity of sheriff for one term and made a good
energetic and conscientious, and his republican

leial,

made him an adherent of that party. During
war between the states his sympathies were with the
and he acted as captain of the Home Guard
Ho was a believer, but never
recruited in his locality.
joined any church, nor was Mrs. Boggs what was known
although
a real Cliristinn who lived
churchwoman,
as a
She passed away when
her faith in her daily life.
eighty-six years of age. They were the parents of the folJoseph, who spent much of his active
lowing children:

sentiments

1:8.

i
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life in Ohio, where he was married and where his death
occurred; Isaac P., who spent his life in Pendleton County,
where at various times he was clerk of the court and
sheriff, and died at Franklin, leaving a family; Aaron, who
was a miller on the North Fork of the Potomac Ki%'cr,
where he died and left a family; Henrietta, who married
.lohn K. Dolly and resides in the North Fork locality of
the county; William H., who is a farmer in the sjimc
locality; his twin, Martin K., of this review; and John
the vocation of fanning
.\., who for some years followed
in the vicinity of his birthplace, but is now a resident
of Showell, Maryland.
Martin K. Boggs spent the first eighteen years of bis
life at his birthplace, and left the old home with an education obtained from attendance at the old country school.
He is one of the men whose schooldays were passed for
:i
time in a log cabin schoolhouse, where they sat on backless benches of wood, ciphered on a slate and did not
•Iream of the conveniences that were to be provided for
After he came to Franklin he went
the later generations.
to school for two terms, and then entered the circuit
clerk's office under his brother, remaining in that capacity
On leaving the Court House
lor a period of four years.
temporarily Mr. Boggs became a ganger and collector for
the United States Revenue Department, a position in which
he spent four years during the administration of President
James A. Garfield. With the termination of this service
he established himself in a general merchandise business
at Franklin, being a partner with W. B. Anderson in the
Two years later Mr.
firm of W. B. Anderson & Company.
Anderson retired, and Mr. Boggs continued the business
under his own name for ten years. He then sold an interest
to a nephew, Byron Boggs, and the firm name was changed
to M. K. Boggs Company, this continuing until a third
partner was admitted, Wilbur Dolly, when the style was
changed to Boggs & Dolly. Byron Boggs and Mr. Dolly
retired from the business finally and were succeeded by
another nephew, Gordon Hoggs, and the old name of M. K.

The Boggs establishBoggs & Company was resimied.
ment has always been a general merchandise store and is

A

comthe second oldest mercantile house at Franklin.
plete line of up-to-date goods is carried, and a special
study of the needs and wishes of the community ha«
enabled the proprietor to cater to his patrons in a way
that gains their appreciation and support. A man of the
strictest integrity, his fair reputation and honorable dealing have made his name synonymous with honesty and
probity, and his good business management, at the same
time, has allowed him to make a success of his venture.
Mr. Boggs was one of the original stockholders of the
Franklin Bank, and is now a member of its Board of
He has participated to some extent in the
Directors.
official life of Franklin, having served two terms as recorder, has been commissioner of chancery of the Circuit
Court since 1882, and at present is likewise commissioner of
accounts of the County Court. In politics a republican, be
cast his maiden presidential vote for James A. Garfield in
Very
1880, and has missed but one national election since.
aa
little of his time has been spent in party conventions

He is a Protestant in religious belief, but is
or church,
not identified with any especial denomination
Aa a
nor is he a member of any fraternal organization.
patriotic and loval citizen during the World war Mr. Bogga
gave
freely
and
stamps
bought liberallv of bonds and
Cross, Young
of his means in" support of the American Red
Men's Christian Association and other auxiliary work.
County, West Virginia,
Pendleton
in
1892,
April
In
Mr Boees'was united in marriage with Miss Kate Skiddaughter of James and Barbara (Beverage) Skida delegate.

more
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more, and a granddaughter of James Skidmore, who was
a saddle-maker during the greater part of his life. Joseph
Skidmore passed his career as a farmer in Pendleton
County, and he and his worthy wife were the parents of
four children: Kate, who became Mrs. Boggs; J. Burton,
a farmer near Franklin; James W., of that place; and
Eebecca, who is unmarried.
Mr. and Mrs. Boggs have
one daughter, Sylvia, who after attending the public schools
of Franklin had two terms in the Southern Seminary at

Buena

Vista, Virginia.

Thaddeus Sobieski Cunningham. Now living retired
at BrandonviUe, Mr. Cunningham looks back over a career
of more than half a century in Preston County, but had
already achieved manhood and a record as a soldier of the
Civil war before he came to this section of West Virginia.
He was born at Turkey Foot, Somerset County, Pennsylvania, October 16, 1842, and though he bears the name of
a great Polish patriot he is of Irish ancestry. His greatgrandfather was a soldier under General Washington in
the Eevolutiouary war and lost his life at a log rolling in
Somerset County; Pennsylvania. John Cunningham, grandfather of the Brandonville citizen, was born in Somerset
County, Pennsylvania, and is buried on the hUl close to
the Methodist Church at Paddytown that county. He married Jane McClintock.
Their children were James, Alexander, William, John, Robert and Eston, Jennie, who became the wife of Thomas Hanna, Mary who married Jacob
Gower, Margaret always known as Peggy married Moses
Justus, and Mrs. Martha Bays.
Eobert Cunningham, father of Thaddeus S., was born
in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, in 1804 and married
Sarah Pinkerton, daughter of Matthew Pinkerton who marEobert Cunningham died in 1889, havried a Miss Keed.
ing survived his wife ten years. In polities he was first a
knownothing and then a republican, and both he and his
Eachel
wife were active Methodists. Their children were:
who married Eev. Abraham Williams and lived in Fayette
County; Nancy, wife of John Mason, still living in that
county; Frank M. who was a Union soldier four years and
died as the result of stepping on a rusty naU; James
Lavrrence, who was in the First Ohio Cavalry and died in
Thaddeus S.; Clarissa
the Eebel prison at Andersouville
who became the wife of Elijah Harbaugh and died in
Fayette County; Matthew who spent his active career
in the coal fields but was killed in a railway accident;
Eoss of Connellsville, Pennsylvania; Martha, who became
the wife of Eeuben Leonard, an old Federal soldier, and
died in Fayette County; and Sarah who died while a girl
;

in school.

Thaddeus

S.

Cunningham was born on a farm and

in

July, 1859, at the age of seventeen, the year of the great
frost in Southern Pennsylvania, he accompanied his parents
to Fayette County, and from that time until he entered the
army he lived in Stewart Township. He finished his education in an Academy at Smithfield and also attended Normal
School at Somerset, but this part of his education was a
matter of training himself for responsibilities after he had
lost his arm in the war.
of the One
August 15, 1862, he enlisted in Company

f

there he taught in the public schools

and

also taught

Mills, Kingwood, and finally at Brandonvil)
the pupils he instructed in Preston County and wl
became men of note were Christian Hartmeyer, AlfK
Fletcher, and Dr. Thurman Martin.
Another pupU was Eliza J. Listen, a native of Fayet
County, Pennsylvania. She and Mr. Cunningham were ma
Her parents were Everhart ai
ried December 22, 1867.
Thankful (Thorpe) Listen, the former a native of Presti
County and the latter of Fayette County, Pennsylvani
Everhart Listen was a Union soldier in Company K of tl
Two Hundred Twelfth Pennsylvania Heavy Aitillery,
organization composed chiefly of old men and doing duj
in guarding the fortifications around Washington,
li.'
Listen died in 1868 at the age of sixty -six and his wi-

Bruceton

Among

survived until 1901, passing away at the age of eighty-fivj
The Listen children were: Martha who became the wii
of Newton Graham and died in Preston County; Mrs. Ou
ningham who was born December 3, 1849; John M., i|
Preston County; Hiilda A., wife of Evan Bowermaster, v
Kingwood; and George A., of Farmington, West Virgini
The children born to Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham hai
grown up, established themselves comfortably and us'
fully in several communities, and there are a large numbi
of their descendants who acknowledge Mr. and Mrs. Gw
ningham as grandparents. The oldest child, Kate, is tl
wife of Thurman M. King of Hopewell; their children m
Edward E., Hazel EUiott, Scott and Lida. The secoi
child, Sarah B., is the wife of J. W. Wheeler, of Hopewel
and their family consists of Albert, Eoy, Mary, Wayn
Marshall, Theodore, Paul, Clara and Cora.
The thii
daughter, Emma C, is the wife of Lawrence Conner c
Pasadena, California, and they have three children, Ethe
Clarence and Manila. Frank M., the oldest son, is a farmt
near Hopewell Church; by his marriage to Jessie McNai
he has two sons, Ward and Harold. Edward Cunninghai
lives at Uniontown, Pennsylvania, married Effie Yeast, an
has two children, Darrell and Glenna. Albert Cunninghai
also a resident of Uniontown, married Lulu Bowermaste:
and their children are Mabel, Margaret, Mary and Thoma
Emmett Cunningham of Charleston, West Virginia, marrie
Caroline Lawrence and they have a daughter, Elizabetl

and a son, James.
Mr. Cunningham has never failed to cast his ballot fc
republican nominees, and has never missed voting at
national election.
In 1864 he cast a ballot for Abrahai
Lincoln.
Mrs. Cunningham first had an opportunity o
voting at a national election in 1920, and she picked th
winner, Warren 6. Harding.
Mr. Cunningham is an
ored member of Uniontown Post Grand Army of the B(
public, being one of the few survivors of that Post.
Their lives have been in complete accord with Christia
principles and they have been working members of tb
Methodist Episcopal Church, Mr. Cunningham serving s
trustee of the churches at Hopewell and Bruceton Mill:
While never a man of wealth he has always bestowed som
portion of his income upon the church, and no minister ha
gone from the congregation without his salary, a fact cliiefl
to be credited to Mr. Cunningham.

H

Hundred Forty-second Pennsylvania Infantry. This company rendezvoused a few days at Connellsville, went to
Harrisburg, two weeks later was sent to Washington, where
Then the regiment
he helped build and guard a fort.
moved out into the Valley of Virginia to take part in the
great and bloody battle of Fredericksburg in December,
1862, where Thaddeus Cunningham fought bravely until
His arm was so shattered that
shot in the shoulder.
amputation was necessary, this operation being performed
He was then sent
on the battlefield the same evening.
to Lincoln Hospital at Washington, where in Ward No. 1
he remained until he recuperated and received his honorable
discharge March 6, 1863.
Having sacrificed so much for his country Mr. Cunningham
had to refit himself for the duties of Civil life, and after
the Normal School training he began teaching in Fayette
County and in the fall of 1869 he moved to the vicinity
of Eockville in Pleasant District of Preston County. While

Samuel

E.

Bentley.

On

the

solid

basis

of

definit

achievement Samuel E. Bentley has a national reputatio
in life insurance circles, having for twelve years enjoye
that enviable association among the elect known as tl
$200,000 men, and for two years a member of the To
Two Hundred of the Two Hundred Thousand Dollar Clul
Mr. Bentley has been an honored citizen of Clarksbur;
for over twenty years, and has been a special representativ
of the New York Life Insurance Company since 1904. H
was born November 12, 1877, at Spencersburg, Pike Coun
ty, Missouri.
At that time his father was operating
woolen mill at Spencersburg. When Samuel E. Bentley wa
two years of age the family removed to Warsaw, Illinois
His parents are Joseph and Jane (Brown) Bentley, native
of Yorkshire, England, his father born at Bradford an(
his mother at Leeds.
They were married November 1
1863.
Joseph Bentley became a skilled artisan in th^
;
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of England. In September, 1870, he came to
his wife and oldest son following in
lived successively at Alton and
ville, Illinois, then at Spencersburg, Missouri, and
;iy years at Warsaw, Illinois, where Joseph Bentley
the woolen mill business.
In 1899 he removed to
rg, West Virginia, to manage the Lowndes Woolen
is
now
retired
from
active
business and he and
He
still live in Clarksburg, he in his eightieth year
^
wife in her seventy-eighth.
They have been mar.or fifty-eight years.
They have a long record of
„
Their two
nsistent membership in the Methodist Church.
The former is
ns are Albert William and Samuel R.
rner and editor of the Hamilton (Kansas) Grit.
Samuel K. Bentley was reared and educated at Warsaw,
linois. attending high school there.
He followed his par< >
Clarksburg in 1899, and he has lived with his father
tlier ever since, and for some years past has kept
home for them in their declining years. Samuel R.
had more than the normal enthusiasm of youth fur
,-e.
He had in fact some decided natural talent for
fossiou, and was early enlisted in the Thespian roles.
riui
to coming to Clarksburg he had concluded two years
the theatrical profession, finally leaving the stage at
ittsburgh. and soon after coming to Clarksl)urg wont
the road as a traveling salesman with the Kuhl-Kobleirl I'umpany, wholesale grocers.
This house in January,
i4, «as succeeded by tlie Consolidated Grocers Company
1(1
Mr. Bentley continued in their service for six months
nger.
He left and in June, 1904, began his duties as
lent for the New York Life Insurance Company.
For a
of years he has enjoyed a record among the most
lit of that company's business builders in the great
ilepartment including Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, KenI'Ky
and West Virginia.
During the two years 1919
id 1920 he ranked thirty-eighth among the producers of
isinps";. based on the volume of business written and paid
"^iiice the company had approximately 6,500 agents at
this standing is obviously very near the top.
In
11. Bentley was honored by gaining a vice presidency
til.' Two
Hundred Thousand Dollar Club.
Throughout his residence at Clarksburg Mr. Bentley has
pen :i leader in local dramatics and theatrical activities.
ally he is a member of the Masons and Elks, in
was Exalted Ruler of the Clarksburg Lodge of
and in 1917-18 was president of the Clarksburg
"taiy Club and in 1921 was second vice president of the
larksburg Chamber of Commerce.
He is a republican, a
lember of the Clark.sburg Country Club, a life member
nd on the Advisory Board of The Old Colony Club of
•'ew York, and a member of the United Commercial Travelrs Association.
During the World war he took an active
art in all local matters incident thereto.
iiiUls
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BENjAiUN M.

Ch.\plin, of Morgantown, has

been for

ears, and still is, an important factor in the development of
he industries of that city, and holds a clear title as the
ioneer coal operator in this section of West Virginia. His
access in life has been won solely by himself, for since
!aving his father's farm at the age of twenty years he has
elied on his own resources, his natural ability, his sound
usiness judgment, his enterprise, his indmtry and his
onesty.
Mr. Chaplin was born on the family homestead in Clay
>istrict, Monongalia County, West Virginia, October 15,
876, a son of the late Albert Gallatin and Mahala Alene
Strosnider) Chaplin.
Albert G. Chaplin was born near
lount Morris, Greene County, Pennsylvania, April 20, 1832,
nd died at Morgantown in 1907. He was the son of WU-

Elizabeth Rumble (Lantz) Chaplin, and grandson
John Chaplin, a native of Maryland who settled at an
Greene County, Pennsylvania. In 1857 Wilam Chaplin removed to Monongalia County, West Virinia, and three years later to Harrison County, this
He was a
tate, where he died on his farm in 1877.
lacksmith by trade, a vocation at which he worked in
arly life, but in his later years took up farming.
Albert G. Chaplin learned wagon-making under his father

am and

f

arly date in
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and

in 1857 took up carpentry and the trade of millwright.
followed these occupations until 1862, when ho enlisted
I, Eighth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteer
Infantry, for a period of four years, but after fourteen
months of service was honorably discharged because of
physical disability incurred in the line of duty.
In 1870
he purchased a farm in Clay District, Monongalia County,
where he engaged in agricultural pursuits, later entering
mercantile lines, for which i)urpose ho built a store on
his farm.
In 1902 he gave up business cares and removed
His wife, who was the daughter of Moses
to Morgantown.
and Mary Strosnider, died at this place in 1911.
Benjamin M. Chaplin was reared on his father's farm
and attended the district schools, acquiring only a common
school education.
In his younger days he considered his
education adequate to his needs believing that with youth,
industry and energj- he was well equipped for the battle
Once out in the world, however, he realized his
of life.
mistake, saw the advantages of a higher education (then
out of his reach) and set about improving his minil by
self study, and so determined was he in that direction
that during the first few years of his married life he practically devoted his evenings and spare time to study and
research. In 1896 he conducted a hotel and livery business
at Jake 's Run, in the oil district of Monongalia County,
and so continued for two years, during which time he was
In
also engaged in general oil work in that district.
1898 Mr. Chaplin located at Morgantown and went to work
mill,
architecand
while
thus
engaged
studied
in a planing
ture and designing of evenings. Later he began contracting
and building on his own account, and built some of MurganHis next move was to engage
town 's best residences.
in the lumber and planing mill business under the firm
name of Chaplin & Worman, and later this enterprise was
merged with the cabinet-making business of A. Rightmire,
under the firm name of Chaplin, Worman & Rightmire, Inc.
Selling his interest in this company in 1908. Mr. Chaplin
returned to general contracting, and in 1913 formed an
association with R. E. Kerr, at that time an engineer in
the building of the Monongahela Railroad, and the firm
of B. M. Chaplin & Company was organized for general
contracting on a large scale, doing concrete, masonry, railroad and industrial and business Ituilding, which company
was later incorporated under the old name and developed
into a large concern.
Before the completion of the Morgantown & Wheeling
Railway, which was organized as a trolley line, Mr. Chaplin saw the great possibilities of the coal fields of Seott 's
Run, lying along the route of the above railway, and
accordingly organized the Scott 's Run Coal Company, whieh
was the first concern engaged in mining and developing
that coal field, now one of the greatest fields in the country,
where the output has reached nearly four hundred carloails
daily.
Soon after its opening that first mine was sold, but

He
in

Company

'

a second mine was opened and the Chaplin Collieries Company, Inc., was organized, taking over large and valuable
coal" lands in that district, which has been developed into
one of the most modern coal companies in this section of
the country, and of which company Mr. Chaplin is vice
president and general manager. Mr. Chaplin is also interested in other coal corporations, being vice president of
the Hess Coal Company, of which he was one of the
He is also vice president of the Monongahela
organizers.
Supply Company, which handles mill and mining machinery
and building supplies on a large scale, this being one of
the important companies of this section; vice president of
the H. C. Gillmore Company, railway and bridge contractors; and vice president of the VanVoorhis Contracting
Company, which confines its business principally to that
He is also principal owner of the
of highway building.
Riverside Lumber Company, organized in 1921, with yards
and mill located on the Monongahela Railroad at Rivermaterial
side, a suburb of Morgantown, handling building
This is the largest plant of this kind in
of all kinds.
the
oil

Monongahela Valley.
industry.

He

is

likewise interested in the

•„_^i.
Mr. Chaplin is a member of the Knights of Pythias, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the Botary Club
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and the Chamber of Commerce, a charter member of the
Morgantown Country Club and vice president and general
manager of the Cheat Canyon Company, a country club
His religious affiliation is with the Presbyorganization.
In 1897 Mr. Chaplin married Miss Minnie
terian Church.
Strosnider, of Blaeksville, Monongalia County, and to tliis
union there have been born three children: Virginia, Allen

and Eugene.

Thomas Gakkett Le Masters

is

n

Mr. Higliland owns a rare water works library and

many subjects. He is the author of the wall
board's "Fourth Annual Report" distributed among wall
works men throughout the country, and a book of rnjl
and regulations which has been widely copied.
He is the author of the ' Highland Genealogy ' ' a eo:|
plete family record. He is a republican, is a Master Mastj
and since the age of thirteen years he has been a memtl
of the Methodist Protestant Church.
interested in

'

a native of West Vir-

ginia, spent his early life as an oil field worker, but for a
ilozen years has been in successful practice of the profession of Optometry at Clarksburg.
He was born in Monongalia County, June 28, 1870, son
of William J. and Hester (McCord) Le Masters, both natives
of Monongalia County and representatives of old and prom-

GusTAv W. Leive, secretary of the Wheeling Wall Plastl
Company, one of the important industrial concerns of t
West Virginia metropolis, was born at Aurora, Indiai
January 12, 1883. His paternal grandfather was born
Germany, in 1833, and was forty years of age when he car!
to the United States and established his home in the Gil

inent families of that section. William Le Masters was a
farmer and lived to the age of eighty-four, his wife dying
They reared their ten children on a farm.
at forty-three.
Thomas G. Le Masters while living on the farm attended
the common schools, and completed his literary education
He spent sevin the Northern Illinois College at DLson.
Suberal years in the West, chiefly as an oil field worker.

of Cincinnati, Ohio, where his death occurred in 1908. Ej
son, John Henry, father of him whose name initiates tt
paragraph, was born in Germany in 185-5, was there rean
to the age of thirteen years, and came to the United Stat
in 1868.
As a young man he removed from Cincinna
Ohio, to Aurora, Indiana, where he and his older brothe
William, buUt up the leading jewelry business of the tot
and where he became an honored and influential citize
He served four years as city clerk of Aurora, was
stanch republican, and was an earnest communicant of t
Lutheran Church, as is also his widow, who now resid
in the City of Colmnbus, Indiana, his death having occun(
at Aurora in 1888.
Mrs. Leive, whose maiden name Wi
Anna Mueller, was born in Cincinnati, in 1858. Berth
older of the two surviving children, is the wife of Ross
Potts, who is in the service of the Pennsylvania Railros
Company and who resides at Columbus, Indiana.
Gustav W. Leive gained his preliminary education
the public schools of his native place, and in 1902 was gra
uated in the high school at Columbus, Indiana, as preside)
of his class.
In the same year he took apposition in tl
office of the Columbus Handle & Tool Company, with whi(
he continued his alliance five years. He then became secr
tary to the contracting firm of Caldwell & Drake of Colui
bus, Indiana, and Louisville, Kentucky, and in the intere
of this representative firm he came to Wheeling, West Vi
ginia, in 1912.
Here he continued his service as secretai
until 1914, when he accepted a similar office with ti
Wheeling Wall Plaster Company, of which position he hj
since continued the efficient and popular incumbent, tl
modem plant and offices of the company being situated i
the corner of Twenty-seventh and Market streets, and tl
R. V
personnel of its official corps being as here noted:
Marshall, president and treasurer; F. W. Maban, vice pre
This company
ident; and Gustav W. Leive, secretary.
the most important of its kind in Wheeling and handle
all kinds of building materials in addition to its speeii
product which gives title to the corporation.
Mr. Leive is a stanch republican, is an active membjf
of the local Kiwanis Club and the Credit Men 's Associati^
and he and his wife are earnest conmiunicants of St. Janj
Lutheran Church, in which he is serving, in 1921, as supffl
The family home,
intendent of the Sunday School.
modern residence owned by Mr. Leive, is situated at 15
Miller Street in the beautiful Edgewood District of Wheei

sequently with his savings he entered the Schuler School
of Ophthalmology at Philadelphia, graduating in 1909. In
that year he located at Clarksburg and has achieved gratifyHe is a member of the
ing success as an optometrist.
West Virginia State Association of Optometrists. Fraternally he is affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, the Masonic Order, Elks, and a member of the
Baptist Church. December 24, 1904, he married Miss Oleta
Robinson, daughter of Levi and Margaret Robinson of
Tyler County. They have one daughter, Margaret.

Scotland G. Highland, who has served as the efficient
and popular general manager of the Clarksburg Water
Board, in the progressive city that is the judicial center of
the metropolis of Harrison County, was born on a farm
near West Milford, this county, August 7, 1879, and is the
son of John Edgar and Lucinda Earle (Fatten) Highland.
He gained his youthful education in the public schools at
West Milford, and in later years he completed a course in
the Iron City College at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, besides
fortifying himself further by a commercial course in G. W.
Michael 's College at Logansport, Indiana, where he served
as an assistant instructor.' He later entered the West Virginia University at Morgantown.
In initiating his business career Mr. Highland clerked
in a store at Cogar, Braxton County, and later he was for
several years a salesman in the store of the W. M. Osburn
Shoe Company, Clarksburg. He then succeeded his brother,
Virgil L. Highland, as bookkeeper for R. T. Lowndes, a
leading merchant and banker of Clarksburg. This position
he resigned to accept his present responsible post with the
Clarksburg Water Board, his retention of the office of
general manager during the long intervening years standing
as a significant voucher for his loyal and efficient service
and also for the estimate placed upon his administration.
Within his regime many problems have been solved in connection with the purification and development of the city's
water supply, and practically the whole of the present water
system has been installed within his incumbency, the while
the annual income of the board has increased from $10,000
to $175,000.
Mr. Highland is the author of a well distributed publication entitled, "Standard Sanitary Plumbing Code," this
being an able and valuable treatise and practical working
manual for sanitary engineers and plumbers, besides which
its general applicability touches the protection of property
and preservation of public health. The publication deals
with safe and proper methods of supplying water to buildings, a book of enduring value.
He served as chairman of the committee on "Plumbing
and Control of Plumbers" of the American Water Works
Association, and is a contributor to the technical press
on water works suVijects. He is a member of the American
and New England Water Works associations, and the Amer-

ican Society for Municipal Improvements.

\

;

lug-

In June, 1911, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Leiv
and Miss Mary Ethel Cooper, daughter of Cassius B. an
Nora (Peet) Cooper, of Columbus, Indiana, where her If
ther held the office of city attorney and is one of the r^
resentative member of the bar of that part of the Hoosifl
Mr. and Mrs. Leive ha«
State, his wife being deceased.
one daughter, Jean Helen, who was born May 10, 1914.

The broad and rep
of the professional business of Doeto
Holland marks him as one of the leading physicians in ti
City of Fairmont, Marion County, where he limits his prac
tiee to the diagnosis and treatment of the diseases of chil
dren, a field of service in which he has gained high reputa

Claude Llewellyn Holland, M. D.

resentative

scope

tion.

Doctor Holland was born on a farm near Uffington,

Cli
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Muuongalia Couuty, this state, January 18,
is a SOD of the late Charles H. and Susan Louisa
HoUanJ, who were representative of old and honlilies of that county, where the father was born on
family homestead in Clinton District in the year
^ death having occurred in
1918.
He was a son
inon Holland, who likewise was boru on the old
liomestcad near Goshen Church, that county, a son
_
£ezin Holland, whose father, Capbell Holland, was the
neer representative of the family in Monongalia Counand who was a descendant of one of two brothers of
name who came from Wales and settled in Virginia
Solomon Holland was a Union
or to the Revolution.
dier in the Civil war, as a member of Company C, Four
nth West Virginia Infantry, and his death resulted from
-trict,

L. S.

Lee

111

Good,

of his

_

;

Good & Company, the founder of which, Mr.
ia still activo in the business, though many
responsibilities have been assumed by his sons.
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I

uries which he received while in the army.
He married
ia C. Sampsell, a native of Winchester, Virginia, and
laughter of Oscar Sampsell. After the death of her husid, the mother of Mrs. Solomon Holland removed with
family to Morgantown, and there the daughter, Julia
later became the wife of Solomon Holland.
Mrs. Susan
oisa (Price) Holland was born at Uffington, Monongalia
anty, in 1855, aud her death occurred in 1920.
She was
laughter of John C. Price. Her brother, John C, is now
lirman of the county court of Monongalia County, and
}ther brother, Allen R., is a leading merchant at Morganthat county. In other personal sketches in this volume
given due genealogical record of the Price family.
5r. Claude L. Holland was reared on the old home farm
i gained his preliminary education in the district schools,
thereafter continued his studies in turn at the State
'nnal School at Fairmont and the University of West
rginia.
Though he was not graduated in either of these
ititutions he has rounded out a specially liberal academic
leation, as he has continued a close student, especially
philosophy and psychology. In 1901 he graduated from
Maryland Medical College at Baltimore, and he has
ce been established in successful practice at Fairmont.
iring a part of each successive year since 1915 he has
ten special post-graduate work in the medical department
Harvard University, where he has confined his study
1 research to the diseases of children, a special phase of
ictice to which he has been devoted exclusively since
17, he having been the third physician in West Virginia
I adopt this special branch of practice.
At Cook Hosnital
i his home city the Doctor is chief cf the department of
tildren's diseases, of which he has been the head from
b inception of the department.
He is consulting phylian to the children 's department of State Hospital No. 3
I
Fairmont, and is attending physician of the Salvation
.my Nursery in this city. At the entrance of the nation
the World war Doctor Holland tendered his services
the Medical Corps of the United States Army, but he
's reiectcd on account of certain physical infirmities.
He
Ijnd other means to express his patriotism, and was speidly active in the furtherance of the local drives in sup|rt of the Government loans. Red Cross work, etc.
Doctor
.diand is a Fellow of the American Medical Association,
imeniber of the West Virginia State Medical Association,
'3 Marion County Medical Society
and the Southern Madid Association.
He also has been made a member of
'3 American
Institute of Jledicine of New York.
He is
liliated with Fairmont Lodge No. 9, A. F. and A. M., and
and his wife hold membership in the First Baptist
'urch of Fairmont.
October 28, 1903, recorded the marriage of Doctor Holid and Miss Elsie Amos, who was born at Fairmont, a
'Ughter of the late Justice Elias S. and Annis (Parker)
nos, of whom incidental mention is made on other pages,
personal sketches of their sons, Frank R. and Curtis,
ictor aud Mrs.
Holland have two children:
Eugene
nos, born May 19, 1905, and Mary Edith, born June 20,
,,
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I
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•Lee S. Good.
business that has been growing from
[aller to greater scope and has been rendering an increasIj service as a dry goods store to Wheeling and a large
jfrounding territory for a period of nearly forty years ia

Lee

8.

was reared and educated in (Jcrmnny and
United States in 1873, locating at Wheeling.
a common school education ho had acquired a
thorough training in the dry goods business in Germany, and
at Wheeling until 1884.
In that year he employed his
modest capital to oi)en a business of his own, and under his
direction the establishment has grown and prospered until
it is one of the larger wholesale and retail dry goods houses
of the Ohio Valley.
He continual it under his immediate
responsibilitj- for a number of years, until his sons Sam an^l
Sidney were old enough to become as.sociateil with him, in
1910, and since then the institution has l)een L. S. Good &
Company. Mr. Lee Good owns the modern store building at
1132-36 Main Street, where he has three floors for the use
of the general department store, carrying an extensive stock
of dry goods and women's wearing apparel.
Lee S. Good is also a director in the Half Dollar Savings
Bank at Wheeling. He is a member of the Le Shem
Shomaim Temi>le, Wheeling Lodge No. 28, B. P. O. E., and
the Chamber of Commerce.
He married Fannie Hanauer, who was born at Morristown,
Ohio, January 10, 1869.
They are the parents of three
children.
The oldest, Bertha, is the wife of Jay Iglauer,
who is secretary and treasurer of the Halle Brothers Com
pany at Cleveland, Ohio. The youngest is Sidney Good, who
married Miss Jeanette Berg, of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
and is partner in the business of his father.
Sam Good, the other son, was born at Wheeling September
10, 1894, was reared and educated in Wheeling, finishing
his high school course there, and at the age of sixteen left
school to go to work in his father's store. Witli broadening
knowledge and experience he has become the active managing head of the business and has been a partner since 1916.
He is a member of the Lc Slieni Shomaim Tem[de, Wheeling
Lodge No. 5, F. and A. M., and Wheeling Lodge No. 28,
B. P. O. E. In December, 1918, he was sent to Camp Hancock, Augusta, Georgia, received a commission as second
lieutenant, and was mustered out in January, 1919.
In September, 1919, at Canton, Ohio, Mr. Sam Good
married Miss Lucille Lowenstein, daughter of Sam and
Lina (Sonneborn) Lowenstein, residents of Canton, where
Mrs.
her father is a retired merchant and manufacturer.
Good finished her education in a Young Ladies Seminary
Sam Good and wife have one child, Lee S.,
at Baltimore.
second, born August 2, 1920.

came

S. (iood

to the

He.-'iiies

John H.-^zi.ett, who is serving as sheriff of Marshall
County and who has here held other oflSces of trust in his
native county, gained a wide experience as a pioneer in the
west, but could not be permanently weaned from his native
He was born in the Sand Hill District
state and county.
of Marshall County, September 18, 1862, and is a son of
Matthew and Caroline (Hagadorn) Hazlett. The father
was born in Baden, Germany, and gained the rank of
captain in the German army, in which he served twelve
years.
He was one of those who took part in the German
revolution of 1848, against the Emperor Freiilerich Wilhelm, and when the revolution failed he was successful in
making his escape to the United States, though two of his
His two younger brothers, John
brothers were captured.
and Jacob, later joined him in America, he having been
twenty-eight years old when he came to this country. These
two brothers, who joined him at Wheeling, about 1856, became Union soldiers in the Civil war and both were killed
Matthew Hazlett .settled at
in the Battle of Gettysburg.
Wheeling about a year after his arrival in .America antl
there worked as a stable boss for the United States Stage
Company. About 1858 he removed to Marshall County and
settled in Sand Hill District, and four years later he removed to a farm near Sherrard, this county, where he passed
He was eighty-two years of
the remainder of his life.
age when he was killed by a playful horse which he was
His marriage was solemnized at
attempting to catch.
Wheeling this state, his wife having been born in Hanover,
Germany, and having come to the United States in com-
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pany with two of her sisters. She later sent for her parents, who passed the closing years of their lives in her
home, she herself having attained to the venerable age of
eighty-eight years.
Of the children the eldest is Louisa,
w5e of J. E. McCombs, of Sherrard, this county; John,
of this sketch, was next in order of birth; Louis resides at
Sherrard and Henry is a resident of Ohio county, this state;
Mary is the wife of William A. Fisher, of Sherrard; and
George W. likewise resides at Sherrard.
The public schools of Marshall County gave to John
Hazlett his youthful education, and he was eighteen years
old when, in 1876, he became a pioneer in the Black HiUs.
His western experiences involved association with frontier
activities in Montana, Wyoming and Dakota Territory, and
in Montana he heard the firing of guns at the time of the
historic Custer massacre, he having been at the time engaged in prospecting on Sand Creek. His mining operations
were hampered by his lack of capital to prove needed facilities, and after remaining in the West till 1880 he returned to his native county and became a farmer in Sand
Hill District.
He continued the active management of his
farm until November, 1920, when he was elected sheriff of
Marshall County, as candidate on the republican ticket.
He had previously given effective service as county commissioner, 1914-17, and during the ensuing three years he
was a member of the county board of equalization. Sheriff
Hazlett retains ownership of his well improved farm and
has here been a successful grower of fine sheep, cattle, hogs
and

I

correspondent for several New York and Pittsbii
newspapers. In 1916 Mr. Ferguson engaged in press v
for the Republican State Central Committee. In the autt
of that year he married Miss Alice L. Echols, who
reared at Moundsville, and who is a daughter of W.
Echols, who served as deputy sheriff of Marshall Coa
as a member of the city police force of Moundsville
as a member of the West Virginia Humane Society,
death having occurred at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Mi]

cial

28, 1921.

After his marriage Mr. Ferguson established his h
at Moundsville and became a member of the editorial s
He made numerous atteP'
of the Moundsville Journal.
to enter military service in the World war but was
peatedly rejected, on account of physical disability,
clerk of the circuit court resigned in the fall of 1919,
on the 20th of October of that year Mr. Ferguson was
pointed, by Judge J. B. Sommerville, to fill the vacaj
in this oflSce, of which he has since continued the efficit
inciunbent.
The members of the bar of Marshall Couj
gave him the strongest of support when he was reel
mended for this appointment, and in the regular elect
of November, 1920, he was elected to the ofiice, on the
publican ticket, with a larger vote than the party tit
usually polls in the county. He is a member of the Mow
viUe Chamber of Commerce, is afSliated with the Elks
the Knights of Pythias, and he and his wife are meml
of the Christian Church.
.

horses.

At the age of twenty-six years Mr. Hazlett married Miss
Hettie C. McCosh, daughter of Wiley McCosh, who was a
prosperous farmer in Marshall County and who died when
Mrs. Hazlett was an infant. Mr. and Mrs. Hazlett have
two sons: William M. has active charge of the home farm,
and James Benton is deputy sheriff under the administration of his father.

CuETis T. Abnett, M. D. Having practiced medicine
Harrison County nearly twenty years and at Clarksh
since 1905, and being widely known among his frateri
as a man of solid attainments and the highest professic
standards, there was recognition of these facts when Do(
Arnett was honored by his fellow members in the Harri
County Medical Society in election to society president

Francis L. Fekguson, circuit court clerk at Moundsville,
judicial center of Marshall County, was born at Littleton,
Wetzel County, West Virginia, March 5, 1888, and is a

Doctor Arnett represents one of the oldest families;
Virginia. He, his father, his grandfather and gn
grandfather were all born at Arnettville in Monong?
The founder of the family there was the gK
County.
great-grandfather James Arnett, who secured patent t(
tract of land in that vicinity direct from the Governmi
While all the facts are not available it is probable t
this pioneer West Virginian was the same James An
whose name appears in the records as a Revolutionary
dier from Boston, Massachusetts. The line of descent fi
him is traced through his son, Andrew, his grandson, Si
mon, and his great-grandson Thomas Calvin Arnett, i
became the father of Doctor Arnett.
Thomas Calvin Arnett was born August 28, 1S34, -j
voted his active life to farming and the trade of carpen',1
was a soldier on the Confederate side while he had a brot
in the Union army during the Civil war, and he died
Fairmont, West Virginia, November 3, 1905. His wife
Hannah Trippett, daughter of Topliff Trippett. She \born in Monongalia County, January 15, 1839, and dl
December 18, 1907. Her seven children were named M:
Catherine, Dennis S., Lydia Belle, Parris, Curtis T., Lill
B., and Lucy A.
Dr. Curtis T. Arnett was born March 14, 1870, and uil
he was nearly grown his environment was the home fa'
plus the advantages of the common schools. Doctor Arn;
He beji
put in eight years as a public-school teacher.
the study of medicine in the Hospital College of Medic
at Louisville, Kentucky, where he was graduated M._

192L

sou of E. Lindsay Ferguson and Ellen (Dietz) Ferguson,
the former of whom died in January, 1918, at the age of
seventy-three years, he having been born and reared in

Wetzel County, a son of Andrew and Susannah (Anderson)
Andrew Ferguson was a representative of a
Ferguson.
West Virginia pioneer family that came to this state, as
now constituted, from Pennsylvania, where the original
representative of the name settled upon immigrating to this
country from his native Ireland, after the close of the war
of the Revolution. Mrs. Ellen (Dietz) Ferguson, who survives her husband, is of collateral kinship with the Munhall
'
family, one of whose members was a member of ' Marion 's
Wasps," a celebrated patriot command in the war of the
Revolution. She is related also to the sterling old Knickerbocker family of Marshall, in the State of New York.
Susannah (Anderson) Ferguson was a member of a family
that was founded in America prior to the Revolution.
Andrew Ferguson was an old-time river pilot, and continued
his service on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, between Pittsburgh and New Orleans, until he had passed his seventieth
birthday anniversary. R. Lindsay Ferguson was a Union
He
soldier, in the Army of the Potomac, in the Civil war.
took part in the Battle of Gettysburg, and thereafter was
After the close of the war he
detailed to special duty.
was identified with lumbering industry in Wetzel and
Marshall counties. West Virginia, until the '80s, and in
the meantime he served as mayor of his home town of Littleton, as justice of the peace and as a member of the Republican County Committee of Wetzel County.
Francis L. Littleton continued his studies in the public
schools of Littleton until he had profited by the advantages
of the high school, and thereafter he was employed in the
At the age of seventeen
oil fields and in stone quarries.
years he found employment in a factory at Wheeling, and
in that city he initiated his journalistic career as a reporter on the Wheeling Intelligencer, of which he later
became city editor. Later he was city editor of the Wheeling News. He also gained newspaper experience as a spe-

West

i

i

i

in 1897.
He began practice at Marshville in Harrii
County, moved from there to Rivesville, Marion County^'
1903, and since 1905 has had a busy professional ca^
In the meantime he has been a consist
at Clarksburg.
student in medical science, has taken post-graduate coun
in the New York Polyclinic and for a time was interne
a New York hospital, and more and more his abilities hs
been claimed for the special work of surgery in wh:
Doci
domain he has demonstrated exceptional skill.
Arnett is chief of staff and gynecologist of St. Marj
Hospital at Clarksburg and for over eight years has sei
as a member of the local United States Pension Exai
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He

is

a niomber of the

West Virginia

Stato,

American and Southern Medical associations. Doctor
a stanch democrat, is a Knight Templar, and has

raett is

widely extended bu.sinoas interests, chiefly in

oil

pro-

etion.

he married Miss Lucy C. Morrison,
January 1,
lOghter of Thomas and Matilda (Southern') Morrison, of
County.
To
their marriage were born five chilurison
en: Basil Raymond; Marie Bell, now deceased; Thoma.s
orrison; Luev Edna Virginia; and William Jennings

and

the
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American

Medical Association.
His political
iilli'gianii' is given to the democratic party.
June 8, 1921, recorded the marriage of Doctor fVirbiii to
Miss Vevia Elliott, of Parkersburg, this state, and tiny
are popular in the social activities of their home city.

1900,

nett.

John Eu>on Corbin, M. D., who is engaged in the pracof his profession in the City of Clarksburg, Harrison
nmty, with oflSces in the Union Bank Building, is honorlus native county by his effective stewardship in his
Bn vocation, even as he did as a member of the United
iates Army with the American Expeditionary Forces in
At the time of
ice at the time of the World war.
F'is writing, in the autumn of 1921, Doctor Corbin is servg as secretary of the Harrison County Medical Society.
Doctor Corbin was born on his father 's farm near Good
ope, this countyj on the 21st of January, 1880, and ^s a
n of Joseph Taylor Corbin and Sabra Ellen (McDonald)
irbin, both likewise natives of Harrison County, though
T. Corbin was a child at the time when his father,
orbin, removed from this county to Jackson County.
bra E. Corbin was reared and educated in Harrison
luiiiy. a daughter of James Mi- Donald and a representative
one of the honored pioneer families of the county. Mrs.
arbin passed to the life eternal in 1921, at the age of
^ventytwo years, and her husband, at the age of
venty-two years, is now living retired at Clarksburg. Of
te two children Dr. John E. is the elder, and the younger,
iss Pcarle, remains with her father in the pleasant home
'

I

•

'

I

'

'

CHarksburg.
Doctor Corbin as a boy began to aid in the work of the
ime farm, and the rural schools of the locality afforded him
13 preliminary education.
Thereafter he was for two years
«tu lent in the State Normal School at Fairmont, this state,
r an equal period in the Peabody Institute at Nashnnessee, from which latter institution he received the
of Licentiate of Instruction.
For two years therefter he was a student in the medical department in the
niversity of West Virginia and then became a student in
le College of Physicians and Surgeons in the City of Balliore, Maryland, from which he received his degree of Doctor
f Medicine, in the year 1907, the same degree having been
)nferred upon him in that year by the University of West
,

'

irginia.

In 1908 Doctor Corbin engaged in the practice of his proWolf Summit, Harrison County, and there he connned in successful general practice until 1917, when he

Jacob James Holloway has many diverse and im|>ortant
responsibilities in the financial and industrial affairs of the
Wheeling District. His interests cover a wiile range of pro
ductivc enterprises, including banking, baking, ihina, glass
and steel. He began his career as a banker, and has been
a factor in the Wheeling District over forty years.
Mr. Holloway was born across the Ohio River at Bridgeport, April 17,' 1857, son of \Mlliam Warfield and Martha
(Pryor) Hollow.ay. His father was also a substantial business man, interested in banking, railroading and manufacturing. The son had a liberal education as a preparation
for his serious career. He received his B. A. degree in June,
1878, from Western Reserve College at Hudson, Ohio, now
Western Reserve University at Cleveland. While in college
he was a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
After leaving college Mr. Holloway took up banking, and
has been his judgment and sound experience as a financier
that has brought him numerous connections with outside
industries.
He is president of the Bridgeport National
Bank of Bridgejiort. He is also a director and a member
of the executive committee of the Wheeling Steel Corjiora
tion, which is a consolidation of the Wlieeling Steel ic
Iron Company, LaBelle Iron Works and Whitaker-Glessner
Company. The wide extent of his other business associations are included by a list of some of the more important
companies in which he is a director:
Hazel-.-\tlas Glass
Company, Superior Coal Company, Superior Tube Company,
Wheeling Traction Company, Wheeling Bridge Company,
it

Wheeling Sanitary Manufacturing Company. Winding Gulf
Colliery Company and Superior-Pocahontns Coal Company.
Mr. Holloway is a director of the Wheeling Chamber
of Commerce.
During the World war he was president of
the Red Cross Association, of the Pershing Limit Club and

He is a republican, a member
the War Chest Association.
of the fort Henry Club and the Country Club of Wheeling,
the Ohio Society of New York and the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Association of New York. He is a member of the Episcopal
Church.

November 14, 188.3, at Wheeling, Mr. Holloway marrieil
Miss Mary P. DuBois, daughter of Joseph Dorsey and Ellen
Zane (Armstrong) DuBois, of Wheeling.
Mr. and Mrs.
Holloway have three children: William Warfield, who married Margaret Glass; Joseph DuBois. who married Nancy
Dewey Peterson; and Eleanor Martha, wife of Hannibal
Forbes Simpson.

?3sion at

ibordinated all personal interests to the call of patriotism
nd volunteered for service in the World war. In July of
lat year he was commissioned first lieutenant and sent to
amp McCHellan, Alabama. In May, 1918, he was ordered
) service overseas, and in France he was in active service
ne year, as a member of the One Hundred and Thirteenth
nfantry, Twenty-ninth Division.
Though his professional
bility would readily have gained him hospital work he pre;rred to serve in the field, and there he made an excellent
?cord as a gallant soldier.
Doctor Corbin returned to his
ative land May 27, 1919, and four days later received his
onorable discharge, with the rank of captain.
His connued interest in his old comrades and in patriotic activities
shown by his affiliation with the American Legion and
le Veterans of Foreign Wars.
In July, 1919, he opened
n office in the City of Clarksburg, where he has since been
ngaged in active general practice, as one of the able
nd popular physicians and surgeons of his native county,
'he doctor has received the thirty-second degree of the Scotish Rite in the Masonic fraternity, holds membership also
1 the
Mystic Shrine and the Independent Order of Odd
'ellows, and is affiliated with the Delta Tau Delta and Psi
teta Psi college fraternities.
In addition to being secreary of the Harrison County Medical Society he is actively
lentified also with the West Virginia State Medical Society
I

DoLLrvER H. H.sMRiCK, the efficient and popular city clerk
of Clarksburg, judicial center of Harrison County, was born
at Woodzell, Webster County, West Virginia, on the 19th of
April, 1880.
He is a son of B. Franklin and Martha J.
(Hamrick) Hamrick, both likewise natives of Webster
having
been of remote family kinship. The
County, they
parents passed their entire lives in Webster County, where
the father was a prosperous farmer and a highly respected
citizen, he having been fifty-three years of age at the time of
his death and his wife surviving him by only a short period,
she likewise being fifty-three years of age at the time of
Both were earnest members of the Methodist
her death.
Episcopal Church, and in politics the father was a stanch
republican. Of the seven children the eldest is Rev. Ballard
S. Hamrick, a clergyman of the Methodist Ejiiscopal Church;
Anzina is the widow of Jesse Riggleman; Dolliver H., of
Susan B. is the
this review, was the next in order of birth
wife of P. D. Gregory; Miss L. Olive Hamrick is a popular
teacher in the public schools of Clarksburg; Morgan T.,
who is better known as "Hick" Hamrick, is engaged in
educational and athletic work; and Parker M., who is now
a traveling salesman, served overseas in the United States
Marine Corps in the late World war. The Hamrick family
was founded in what is now West Virginia in the pioneer
;

period of the history of this section. James and Rebecca
(Doddridge) Hamrick, paternal grandparents of the subject
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of this sketch, were born in West Virginia as now
stituted, as were also the maternal grandparents,

con-

Adam

and Rebecca (Mollohan) Hamrick. The lineage of the
Hamrick family traces back to stanch Scotch-Irish origin
and the original representatives in America settled in VirG.

ginia in the colonial days.

DoUiver H. Hamrick supplemented the discipline of the
public schools of his native county by three years of effective study in the West Virginia Wesleyan College, in which
institution he thereafter served one year as an instructor in
the business or commercial department.
At the age of
twenty years he initiated his service as a teacher in the
public schools, and after three years of successful pedagogic
work he became bookkeeper for a lumber company. Thereafter he devoted several years to service as hotel clerk
and bookkeeper, and in this connection he held positions
not only in West Virginia but also in other states, including Florida. He was a popular attache of the Gore Hotel
at Clarksburg at the time of his election to the oflSce of
city clerk, in April, 1918, for a term of three years.
At
the expiration of this period he was appointed to the same
office, for a term of two years, the city charter having
been changed in the meanwhile and the ofSce of city clerk
having been made one of appointive order. Mr. Hamrick
is a republican in political allegiance, is affiliated with the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and he and his wife
hold membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South.

In 1906 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Hamrick
Miss Lela W. Conrad, daughter of Lee A. and Clara
(Wooddell) Conrad, of Webster County, the family having
been residents of the State of Kansas at the time of the
birth of Mrs. Hamrick. Mr. and Mrs. Hamrick have three
children:
Leland Franklin, William Dolliver, and Clara
Jane.
to

Louis Arnold Cake has been continuously engaged in
the practice of law at Clarksburg since 1908, with the exception of the period of his service in the United States
Army at the time of the World war. He is one of the
leading lawyers of the younger generation in Harrison
County, and is a representative of old and honored families
of what is now West Virginia, his ancestors on both paternal and maternal sides having settled in Virginia in the
colonial period of American history.
Mr. Carr was born at Buffalo, Putnam County, this
state, November 12, 1886, and is a son of Louis A. and
Eose (Scott) Carr, both likewise natives of West Virginia.
Louis A. Carr, Sr., a man of strong individuality and exceptional business ability, conducted a large general store
at Buffalo, where he also owned and operated the Progress
Mills, then the largest flour mills on the Kanawha River.
There he became identified also in the steamboat packet
navigation on the Kanawha and Ohio rivers.
In 1888 he
removed with his family to Charleston, capital of the state,
for the purpose of expanding his business activities. There
he engaged in the flour-mill business, under the title of the
L. A. Carr Milling Company, which he developed into the
largest concern of the kind in the state, besides which he
became the sole owner of the Kanawha & Ohio Steamboat
Packet Line, which operated six steamboats on the Kanawha and Ohio rivers. So assiduously did he apply himself
to business that his health became greatly impaired and in
1898 he died, from a complication of diseases, when but
forty-eight years of age.
He was a man of thought and
action, of sterling character and of large and worthy
achievement.
Louis A. Carr, Jr., of this review, was eleven years of
age at the time of his father's death, and his early education was obtained in the public schools of Charleston.
In
1900 his mother contracted a second marriage and became
a resident of Clarksburg.
Here Louis A. continued his
studies until he had profited by the advantages of the
high schoool, and in the fall of 1903 he initiated a preparatory course in the University of West Virginia, at Morgantown. He later became a student in the law department
of the University, and in the same was graduated in the
spring of 1907, his reception of the degree of Bachelor of

Laws having occurred when he was twenty years

of

sj;

During his university vacations Mr. Carr was identifl
with newspaper work at Clarksburg, and in this he C(
tinned one year, after leaving the university. He attain
to his legal majority and was admitted to the bar in 19(
opened an office at Clarksburg and has here continued
successful practice of law save for the period of his patrio
service in the World war period.
In the autumn of 19
Mr. Carr enlisted in the United States Army and was se
to the third officers' training school at Camp Sherms
Ohio, where he was graduated April 17, 1918, and made
sergeant in the machine-gun company of the Three He
dred and Thirty-ninth Infantry.
One month later, wb
the Eighty-third Division left for overseas service. Serges
Carr was transferred to Camp Lee, Virginia, and on I
1st of June, 1918, he was commissioned second lieutena
and assigned to Company F of the Eleventh Battalion
Infantry Replacement Troops, at Camp Lee.
Septeml
14, 1918, he was promoted first lieutenant and placed
command of Company F. He remained in the Camp 1
replacement service, sending out one company of repla*
ment troops each month, and in the meanwhile was ec
nec^d also with the law service, in which he defended ma;
soldiers in court-martial, including a number of officers
high rank. In this service he gained high reputation a:
great popularity.
After retiring from military service, early in 1919, ll
Carr resumed the practice of his profession at Clarksbiu
where his success has been unequivocal. In October, 19]
at the first state convention of the American Legion
West Virginia, at Charleston, he was elected departme
adjutant of the legion in this state, after a spirited t
angle contest.
During his one year 's incumbency of tt
i

i

office Mr. Carr was specially active and influential in t
organization work of the order, the number of posts beii
increased to 120 and the membership of the Legion in t
state being recruited to more than 10,000.
At the secoi
annual convention of the West Virginia Legion, in 192
Mr. Carr was re-elected adjutant, without opposition. I
continued the incumbent of this office until February, 192
when, at the request of law clients, he resigned, in order
give his undivided attention to his law business.
While a student in the university Mr. Carr was actii
in all athletic sports of the student body, and he has bei
a generous contributor of athletic and sporting articles
the newspaper press.
He became a member of the
Kappa Alpha fraternity of the university, is affiliated wi'
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, is an actij
member of the Kiwanis Club at Clarksburg, which he h;
served as secretary, and he is loyal and progressive in h
civic attitude.
Prior to the late war Mr. Carr had bei
for several years a member of the West Virginia Nation
Guard, in which he was commissioned a lieutenant, 1
Governor Glascock, in 1917. He is a stanch republican ai
his religious faith is that of the Presbyterian Churc
During his first year in law practice Mr. Carr served
city assessor of Clarksburg, but since that time he has npermitted his name to be presented in connection wi(
candidacy for public office. He is a bachelor and resid'
with his mother and his only sister, Lillian Aiusley, tl
wife of Dr. P. M. Pearcy, of Clarksburg.
:

WlCKLiPFE M. CoNAVSTAT has been engaged

in the pra

of law in the City of Clarksburg, Harrison Count
since 1902, has secure vantage-place as one of the ab
and representative members of the bar of his native count
and prior to entering the legal profession he had made
record of splendid achievement in that of pedagogy.
Mr. Conaway was born on a farm in Harrison Count
West Virginia, December 26, 1866, and is a son of
tiee

D

Joshua B. and Elizabeth (Amos) Conaway, the former (
whom was born in Monongalia County but reared in Mario
County, this state, and the latter of whom was born i
Marion County, where her father, Peter Amos, was an earl
The Com
settler and a substantial and honored citizen.
way family gave patriot soldiers to the Continental Line i
ws
settlement
The original
the War of the Revolution.
made in Maryland, whence removal was made to Virgini

I

•
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iiidepen deuce. Dr. Joshua B. Conaway
,. B...duated in the Eclectic Medical College in the City
C^cinnati, Ohio, and was for half a century engaged in
active practice of his profession in Harrison County,
Mt Virginia, where for many years he resided in what
His name and memory are
the Town of Bristol.
r
ered in the county in which he long lived and in which
labored earnestly and effectively in the alleviation of
He died at the age of seventy-six years
lan suffering.
I hia widow is still living, at the venerable age of eighty1922.
Mrs. Conaway is a devoted member
ar years, in
the

war for

tin Methodist Episcopal Church, of which her husband
was a zealous adherent. They became the parents

swise

sons and two daughters, of whom Wickliffe M., of
was the third in order of birth.
by the advantages of the common
ools Wickliffe M. Conaway was for throe years a student
the Ohio Wesleyan University, at Delaware, and he
n entered Albion College, the great Methodist educanal institution at Albion, Michigan, in which he was
idnated in 1897 and from which he received the degree
Bachelor of Philosophy. For three years thereafter he
8 actively engaged in educational work, as superintendent
high schools in Michigan, and he then took up the
dy of law. In 1902 he was graduated in the law de--'— -t of the University of West Virginia, and his
; of the degree of Bachelor of Laws was virtually
.t with his admission to the bar of his native state.
J lias since been actively and successfully engaged in the
letice of law at Clarksburg, where his offices are in the
ff Building.
Here he has not only built up a large and
iresentative law business but has served also as comaaioner in chancery and as commissioner of school lands.
is a stanch advocate of the principles of the republican
rty, is affiliated with the Masonic fraternity and the
yal Order of Moose.
In 1900 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Conaway
Miss Edva Gerchow who is a native of Michigan, and
Norman B. and Ruth Louise.
jy have two children:
five

s review,

Vlter having profited

.

f

Cabl Webstee Neit

is a native of Maryland, but all
professional career covering fifteen years has been
jnt at Clarksburg, where his abilities have won him a
>st pleasing reputation as a lawyer.
Mr. Neff was born at Cumberland, Maryland, October 13,
77, second of the four children of John F. and Maria
Pilson) Neff.
His father was a native of Pennsylvania
German ancestry and before the Civil war located in
-legany County, Maryland, He was a man of thorough
nolarship and devoted praVtically his entire life to the
•use of education.
He taught in the public schools and at
'B time of his death in 1918 at the age of eighty-three
ris the oldest teacher in Allegheny County.
His wife was
frn in Maryland and died in 1919 at the age of seventy1

I

;ne.

Carl W. Neff grew up at Cumberland and graduated
the high school of that city in 1896.
Most of his
^joquent education he paid for through his own earnings.
he finished a course in the Allegheny County Acadin 1901 graduated A. B. from Western Maryland
at Westminster.
Because of his subsequent jiosta.iuate studies his alma mater licsttiwed upon him the
aster of Arts degree in 190.5.
Mr. Neff studied law in
est Virginia University at Morgantown.
He was aditted to the bar at Clarksburg, gained his first clients in
at city, and since 1906 has been as-^ociated with Albert
Lohm in the law firm of Neff & Lohm.
Mr. Neff is a democrat in politics, a member of the
itheran Church and the Masonic fraternity, being a
night Templar and Scottish Eit« Mason and Shriner.
1908 he married Miss Elsie Evans of Cumberland,
aryland.
They have two children. Donna and Carl

om

ebster, Jr.

Harvet Bender Reppetto. Beppetto has been a promint name in the industrial affairs of Wheeling for many
ara.
The famUy established and built up one of the city's
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most distinctive lines of manufacture, stoves and ranges,
and the corporation, the Wheeling Stove & Range Company,
is still under charter, though the plant and business have
been sold and are now part of the Wheeling Steel Corpora
tion.
The president of the Wheeling Stovu & Range Com
pany is Harvey Bender Beppetto, son of the founder. Mr.
lieppetto is also projirietor of the Wheeling Metal Special
ties Company, a business he established only a short time
ago and to which ho gives his chief time.
Mr. Reppetto was born in Wheeling, March 17, 1886. Thi^
is a family of French ancestry, and one branch was estal.
lished in New Orleans many years ago.
The grandfather
of Harvey B. and Granville Reppetto, who was born near
Cincinnati, but spent a great many years in Wheeling,
where he was bookkeeper an.i clork for steamboats. Ho wa.>i
a very highly educated gentleman.
He died at Wheeling
about 1871. Granville C. Reppetto, father of Harvey, was
born at Parkersburg, West Virginia, in 1854, his parents
removing to Wheeling during the Civil war. He was reared
and married in this city, worked for a time in the nail
mills, was then in the hardware business, and in 190ii
founded the Wheeling Stove & Range Company, and before
his death saw it established as one of the largest stove industries of the country.
He took his politics seriously as a
republican, and was a Knight Templar Mason.
Granville
Reppetto died at Wlieeling in 191.5.
He married Olive
Bender, who was born at Pittsburgh in 1866 and died at
Wheeling in 1908. They were the parents of four children:
Bess Louise, wife of Walter H. McClure. one of the officials
of the Hazel-Atlas Glass Company; Harvey Bender; Olive
D., wife of Cecil B. Digby, an auditor at Cleveland; and
Charles E., a municipal official at Atlantic City, New .Tersey.
Harvey Bender Reppetto acquired a good education in
the public schools and graduated in 190.3 from Linslv Institute at Wheeling.
He forthwith entered the stove'business with his father, became traveling salesman for the
Wheeling Stove & Range Company, and in 1913. when his
father retired, the management of the business was turned
over to him.
During succeeding years Mr. Reppetto kept
the industry expanding and with an ever widening market
for its products until 1920, when he sold the plant and
business to the Wheeling Steel Corporation, but continued
as manager of the stove department until resigning in June,
1921.
At that date he established the Wheeling Metal
Specialty Company, doing a jobbing business in stoves and
refrigerators.
The plant and offices are at the corner of

Nineteenth and Jacob streets. Mr. Reppetto is also president of the Valley Star Stove Company.
Mr. Reppetto is an active member of the Chamber of
Commerce, the Credit Men 's Association of Wheeling, is a
republican, belongs to the First United Presbyterian CTiurch
of WTieeling and is affiliated with Ohio Lodge No. 1, F. and
A. M., Wheeling Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., Wheeling Commandery No. 1, K. T., Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine,
and is a member of the Country Club and Fort Henry
Club.
He was a volunteer for tie World war, was commissioned a second lieutenant, and was in readiness for duty
but the armistice was signed before he was called to the
colors. He also has a record of four years with the National
Guard of West Virginia, in which he held the rank of
captain.

In 1917, at Wheeling. Mr. Reppetto married Miss Helen
Johnston, daughter of Edward O. and Clara fThompson^
.lohnston, residents of Triadelphia District of 'WTioeling.
Mr. and Mrs. Reppetto have two daughters: Cathprin<Ann, born May 8. 1918, and Bess Louise, born March 8.
1921.

In addition to whatever distinction
Booos.
his from his connection with one of the old and
families of Pendleton County, Gordon Boggs is
known to the people of Franklin as a business man of
ability, a former public official who rendered the community excellent and faithful service and a citizen who

Gordon

might be
honored

been an uninterrupted supporter of all movements
which have promised to better community conditions and
At present he is a memhas

heighten community standards.
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ber of the mercantile firm of M. K. Boggs &
and a man of more than passing influence

Company
in

civic

affairs.

Mr. Boggs was born November 6, 1876, the day that
Rutherford B. Hayes was elected president of the United
States.
He was born in Union District, Pendleton County,
West Virginia, on a part of the original homestead of
liis
great-grandfather, who had settled there about the
close of the eighteenth century, upon his arrival from
Ireland, thus founding the family in what is now Pendleton County. Mr. Boggs is a son of Aaron Carr Boggs
and a nephew of Martin K. Boggs, the latter of whom
is mentioned
extensively on other pages of this work.
Aaron Carr Boggs was born in May, 1853, in Pendleton
County, where he received his educational training in the
public schools, but his boyhood was passed during the
period of the war between the states, when educational
advantages were not of the best and consequently his
training in this direction suffered.
He was a stanch
republican in politics. He never made a formal declaration
of church membership.
He devoted his business abilities
to the conduct of a mill, now known as then as Boggs'
Mill, located on the North Fork, which is being operated
by his son Frank M. He continued to be identified with
that business until his death, which occurred in March,
1920.
Mr. Boggs married Martha Susan Hedrick, of
Pendleton County, a daughter of Solomon Hedrick.
She
was born in July, 1853, practically where she now resides and where she was reared.
The children in the
family were as follows:
Maude, the wife of John Burton
Skidniore, of Franklin; Gordon, of this notice; Wilbur, who
is carrying on operations on the old home place for his
mother; Arthur L., a resident of Mount GUead, Ohio; Oscar,
a mechanic, who is emploj'ed by a manufactory at Lima,
Ohio; Warren, who is variously employed; Frank M., who
is conducting Boggs' Mill, heretofore mentioned; Louis, a
bachelor, residing on the old home place, which he helps
to cultivate; Ona, who is a trained nurse at St. Luke's
Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio
and Catherine, the baby, who
remains with her mother.
Gordon Boggs passed the years of his minority on the
place on which he was born, and as he grew up on the home
farm the public schools of the community furnished him
with his education.
When he was about twenty years of
age he adopted the vocation of educator, and for ten years
followed that calling in the rural districts of Pendleton
County, where he became known as an efficient and highly
popular instructor.
During this period he furthered his
own education by attendance at the Shepherdstown Normal
School in order that he would be better qualified for his
work of school teaching and management, and his last
work as an instructor was done at Franklin. When he
abandoned teaching as a calling he turned his attention
to merchandising as a clerk in the store of his uncle, M. K.
Boggs, and continued in the same capacity from 1902 until
1912.
In the latter year the office of county and circuit
court clerk became vacant, and it was necessary to find
a successor to I. E. Bolton, the former incumbent.
For
this unexpired term Mr. Boggs announced himself as a
republican candidate, and in the election which followed defeated the democratic candidate in a democratic county.
He was elected to succeed himself in 1914, and served the
term of six years, retiring from the office with a splendid
record in 1921.
In the mealtime, in 1917, Mr. Boggs
had become a partner in the firm of M. K. Boggs & Company at Franklin, and with his retirement from public
life he reassumed his duties in the store, with which he
has continued to be identified to the present. This establishment enjoys an excellent trade all over the surrounding
country, and much of its success is due to the energetic
methods, known integrity and unfailing courtesy of M. K.
Boggs.
For a long time Gordon Boggs has been identified with community matters at Franklin.
He it was who
assisted in the inauguration of the Chautauqua movement
here and stayed with it until it was an assured success.
During the World war he was an untiring worker in behalf
of the various movements, particularly the American Bed
Cross, and rode on horseback over a large part of Pendle;

ton County, arousing interest and encouraging peop to
respond to the Government's request for assistance iitli«
winning of the war. His own purse was opened wheitef
there was the need, and his family were one hundrecoer
cent Red Cross, as every member belonged to the orga ration.
Mr. Boggs is a member of the Presbyterian Cheh.
in which he succeeded his uncle, Isaac P. Boggs, as an fe
in 1904, is a member of the building committee of the eit
church, and for the past five years has been acti\ in
Sunday school work, being the superintendent the of
Mr. Boggs himself laid the foundation for the fina ial
success which he has achieved, and every dollar thatias
come into his hands has been the result of honest effort
On September 3, 1904, Mr. Boggs married at Fralin
Miss Elsie Byrd, who was born near Franklin, a daufter
of John W.. and Phoebe (Meadows) Byrd. John W. rd
was a son of James Byrd, who founded the family in Pe leton County, coming as a millwright from Peaks of Cet,
Virginia, and building what is known as Byrd's Mill, i-ce
miles north of Franklin.
James Byrd married Mary ni
Hammer, and they had two sons, John W. and ClajO..
and two daughters, Mary Catherine, who marrie<l Mo 'an
Trumbo, ami Adelaide, who became the wife (pf 'k«e
W. Davis. John W. Byrd and wife were the p.iroutof
three children:
Elsie, who became the wife of Ooon
Boggs; Don, of Franklin; and Ernest, of Bri.lu'iw ;r.
Virginia.
Four children have been born to Mr. and rs.
Boggs: John Byrd, Elizabeth Gordon, Grace Hammer nd

Mary Ann.

Samuel Alexander McCoy. The proprietor and ei or
of a newspaper occupies a vantage ground which may rke'
or mar a reputation, build up or tear down a cause won.v
of public approval or support. Not only the City of M( -^
field but Hardy County at large has reason for congrai ntion that the Moorefield Examiner is in such safe, sagac
and thoroughly clean hands as those of Samuel Alexa
McCoy. It is considered one of the best general newspa
for the family published in its part of Eastern West
ginia, as well as an outspoken fair-play exponent of
democratic party; in fact it is in all respects worthy of
care and sound judgment displayed in its columns, li
reflects credit on its owner.
Mr. McCoy was born at Franklin, Pendleton Con
West Virginia. December 25, 1880, a son of Pendleton
.

Kate (McMechen) McCoy. He belongs to a family w
has resided in Pendleton County for a number of gen a
tions, and his paternal grandfather was William Mciy,
who was a member of the Virginia Constitutional Conn
tion and who took a prominent part in the founding id
development of Franklin after locating at that place. Indleton McCoy was born during the '50s, at Franklin, wire
he received a common school education, and it was at le
Moorefield Hoover School that he first met the young lly
who later became his bride. Throughout his career he Jlowed the vocations of farming and stockraising, and is
reputation was always that of a man of integrity d
sound business honor. He was not in public life but is
one of the stanch democrats of his county, and his chih
faith was that of the Presbyterian denomination.
r.
McCoy married Miss Kate McMechen, a daughter of Sans!
A. and Elizabeth (Button) McMechen.
Mr. McMecn'
lived at Moorefield all his life, and merchandising oilpied his energies until his retirement from active affas.
He died at Moorefield when about eighty years of ii
During the war between the states his sentiments me
him favor the Confederacy, and he secured a substitute *
himself for the Southern cause.
Of his children, a
daughters grew to maturity: Kate, who became Mrs. Iidleton McCoy; Emma, who married Joseph I. Cunningln
and resides at Moorefield; the Misses Carrie and Bet',
of this place; and one who is deceased. Mrs. McCoy svives her husband, who passed away in 1889, and she ia
resident of Moorefield.
They had two sons:
Sam J
Alexander, of this review; and James Curtis, also of Modfield, where he is associated with the Examiner and eO"
proprietor of the moving picture establishment of the c
Samuel Alexander McCoy passed the first years of s
'-
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Franklin, where he secured hia primary educational
ning and in his spare time had first insight into the
paper business whcu rolling newspapers for distribution
he oflSce of the South Branch Review. After coming to
iiefield he completed his public school training, and at
age of siiteen years went to work in a printing office,
Hardy County News, owned by Captain Chiplcy,
I the
He re(ounder, a lawyer and politician of Moorefield.
oed with this paper until 1900, when he supplemented
education by a course of one year at Hampden City
ege, Virginia, where he took a business course, and
|i went to Thomas, West Virginia, and accepted a posias clerk in the store of the Buiton-Landstreet ComI
This work did not absorb him long, for during the
ty.
Kstmas holidays of 1901 he returned to Moorefield, and
ITanuBry, 1902, bought out the interests of Captain
in the newspaper, the name of which had been
Soon after coming
in 1897, to the Examiner.
oion of the paper Mr. McCoy changed its name
Since then he has devotei!
Moorefield Examiner.
liis
entire time to the publication of this sheet,
^t
h. while frankly a democratic organ, is a home and
jitry paper for the dissemination of all local news and
The Moorefield Exdispensation of local advertising.
tner is a well-printed and well-edited paper, thoroughly
|o-date in all respects, and a modern job printing office
unductcd in connection. The paper is published weekly.
r. McCoy has been identified with the democratic party
He was chairman of the Hardy
iiibcr of years.
iitral Committee two terms, was a member of the
nal Committee of the Second District, and was
im.Tin factor in bringing to Moorefield the congressional
aention which nominated Junior Brown for Congress
^first time the congressman was sent to that high office,
ftattended as a delegate the state conventions at Parkersand Wheeling, twice each, and his campaigning for
(ticket is done through the columns of the Examiner.
Jde political position has not appealed to Mr. McCoy
licularly, he has served as councilman of Moorefield,
i|
was its city recorder during the administration of
His general interest in com(Itain Chipley as mayor.
ijty affairs has extended especially to the public schools,
ling a care and concern for their welfare, and he is witting the presence of a progressive public school system,
Fraternally
l.ided over by efficient teachers and officials.
Elks, and his reitis aSUiateil with the Masons and the
In addi4)us faith is that of the Presbyterian Church.
.*
to assisting various movements at home during the
i»-ld war through the columns of his paper, Mr. McCoy
iatered in the draft and was ready to give his services
nerer called upon by the Government to do so.
in June 18, 1902, Mr. McCoy married Miss Eunice
'

'

:

•

K

who was born at Cumberland, Maryland, a daughMrs.
of Warfield and Kate (Cunningham) Taylor.
l^y was reared at Moorefield, where she attended the
student
at
Stephen|llic schools, and subsequently was a
'ilor,
(,

I's

I

Seminary, Charlestown, West Virginia.
Mrs. Walter Williams;
four children:

Her parents
Mrs. McCoy,

was born October 16, 1880; William, a resident of
Mrs.
irefield;
and Warfield, of Richmond, Virginia.
Joy was a member of the executive committee of the
Cross of Hardy County throughout the World war, and
ited many garments for the soldiers at the front and in
She is an active member of the Presitraining camps.
irian Clurch and of the missionary society of MooreWhile she was not an active suffragette, she accepted

.

I.

ballot when it came to her as a result of the Nineth Amendment, and has been able to make an intelliuse thereof.
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy are the parents of
daughter, Katherine. a member of the graduating class

:

.919 at the Moorefield High School, and who is now a
's College, Lynchburg.
at Randolph-Macon

Women

lOnt

;iiiia.
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lefield in

Love, M. D. For nearly twenty years
as a physician and surgeon at

profession

Hardy County, Doctor Love had a widerange

srofessional experience
Vol.
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and training before coming

to

West

Virginia.

He
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a native of Scotland, was reared and
partly educated in that country, completed hia medical
rourse in America, and for a time was a medical missionary
in South America.
He was born in the City of Glasgow, Scotland, August
His father, Hugh Love, was born in Lanark25, 1873.
shire, near Johnson, where his jieople for generations had
lived, being merchants and manufacturers mainly.
It was
a family of local distinction and noted for integrity of
character.
The mother of Doctor Love was Jemunah
Walker, daughter of Robert Walker, who came from tho
Burns District of Ayrshire. Hugh Love died in 1921, at
the age of eighty years, and his wife died in 1912, at the
age of sixty-nine.
They had two children: Miss Susan
Young, of Glasgow; and Doctor Love, of West Virginia.
Robert Walker Love spent most of his childhood and
youth in the Vale of Levcn and Dumbartonshire, where his
father was in business. He attended the primary and secondary schools corresponding to tho American grade and
high school, and began the study of medicine in Glasgow.
He made his first trip to the United States from Glasgow on
the S.S. Nebraska, landing at New York and at once entering the Baltimore Medical College at Baltimore.
He
graduated there in 1897, and then returned to Scotland
for a year.
Following that came his experience in South
America as a medical missionary among the Indians in the
Gran Chaco of Paraguay. His work took him into a district where white men rarely ventured.
The Gran Chaco
is a vast extent of prairie country on the Parana River, inhabited by many tribes of semi-hostile Indians, whose attitude toward the white man was friendly and safe when
the white man observed the golden rule in his treatment of
them.
A white man who was well disposed and trusted
the Indians would surrender his unloaded weapons to them
before he retired for the night, thus giving the Indian assurance that the visitor had no hostile designs. Doctor Love
spent two years in that country, and has many interesting
experience
there.
recollections
of his
These Indians
would inoculate themselves with the virus of a snake whose
poison is weak so as to make themselves immune from the
snake whose virus is deadl.v. In massaging. Doctor Love
observed, their practice was to rub upward instead of down,
and though the Indian could not give a scientific explanation of why he did so, it happened to be the proper way to
give a massage.
After this experience in South America Doctor Love
again returned to Scotland, and a few months later came
again to the United States. For about a year he worked
in the Maryland General Hospital, and in 1901 he came
to West Virginia and for three years practiced at Pleasant
Dale in Hampshire County. Then, in 1903, he established
himself at Moorefield, and began his long and useful caFor a number
reer as a medical man in this community.
of years he has been county health offii'cr, has held the
office of secretary and president of the County Medical
Society, is a member of the State Medical Society and a
Fellow of the American Medical Association. During the
World war he did all he could to aid the allies in winning
the war, and throughout the entire period of America 's
He
participation was a member of the local draft board.
is an elder in the Presbyterian Church of Moorefield and
Presbyterial
meetings.
the
in
his
church
represented
has
In politics he is a democrat in all national Issues, but on
the whole favors the man rather than the party.
Miss Elizabeth Duncan was born at Huntley, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, daughter of John Duncan, a farmer of
His daughter Elizabeth
Edinglassie in Aberdeenshire.
was educated in the grammar school of Keith and in boarding school, and on examination at Edinburgh University
She taught school for
in England won honors in English.
several years, and was teacher of French and German in
of Sir Walter Scott.
home
old
the
Melrose,
the schools of
In 1901 she came to America for the purpose of joining
were
married in New
they
and
fiance,
Doctor Love, her
York City in October of that year. Mrs. Love is an acwork with the
much
art
done
has
and
complished woman
She was chairman of the surgical
brush as a painter.
County
Chapter
of the
Hardy
the
of
dressing department
is
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Cross.

The children of Doctor and Mrs. Love are:

Raymond Cecil, a graduate of the Moorefield High School
and now a student in Hampden-Sidney College in Virginia;
Ian (John) Alastair, a high school student in Moorefield
and Ronald Walker and Winifred. Doctor and Mrs. Love
jointly exercised their art and good taste in the planning
of their beautiful and generous home at Moorefield.

Anthony Benjamin Haslacker has been active in the
banking affairs of Moorefield for the past dozen years, l>eHe entered this
ing cashier of the Hardy County Bank.
bank a year or so after it was organized in 1909. Its promoters were Robert A. Wilson, George T. Leatherman,
William Ran Orndorfe, Ed McNeill and A. A. Parks. The
Hardy County Bank is capitalized at $50 000, has surplus
and undivided profits of $6,000, and carries average deThe president is Mr. Orndorff, Charles
posits of $100,000.
K. Vance is vice president, and the board of directors comprise Mr. Orndorff, Mr. Vance, Mr. Haslacker, Robert A.
Wilson, P. S. Mathias, George W. Mathias, Jr., William M.
Kessel and Hctzel S. Pownall.
Mr. Haslacker was born at Maysville, Grant County,
West Virginia, June 27, 1879, son of John and Elizabeth
(Hesse) Haslacker, both natives of Grant County and still
John
living on their farm in the vicinity of Maysville.
Haslacker was born there, had a country school education
and has spent his busy life with the industry of his farm
and his stock. He has never been in politics as a candidate
for ofSce, is a republican voter and he and his wife are
Anthony B.; Minnie, wife
Their children are:
Baptists.
of Calvin Stonestreet, of Maysville; Edward, a farmer in
Grant County; Ernest, with his parents on the homestead;
Clellie, wife of Albert Umstot, of Reese's Mills of West
Virginia; Randolph H., at home; and Larry B., of Scherr
in Grant County.
Anthony B. Haslacker attended the common schools while
on the farm, and for three years was a student of the
Fairmont State Normal School. He left that institute because of lack of funds to continue the course, and for about
five years his work was teaching in the Maysville locality.
Subsequently he .ioined the Union Tanning Company 's
service as accountant and in other capacities, and the company successively transferred him to Cumberland, Paw Paw,
Petersburg and, finally, to Davis.
Leaving this industry, Mr. Haslacker in 1911 joined the
Hardy County Bank as assistant cashier, holding that post
under cashier Robert A. Wilson, and in June, 1919, succeeded Mr. Wilson as cashier. As one of the active bankers of this community he took a prominent part during the
World war in promoting the sale of all the Liberty Bond

and joined other patriotic organizations as well.
Mr. Haslacker is affiliated with the Masonic Lodge, and
during the greater part of the time since becoming a citizen
of Moorefield he has held some public office involving service to the community without more than nominal remuneration.
He is a former recorder of the town, has been president of the school board for one year, and usually cooperates with any movement for the general benefit of
the community.
On April 17, 1907, Mr. H.aslacker married Miss Marie A.
Parks, of Petersburg. Her father, A. A. Parks, represented
a pioneer family of Grant County, was in business there
and at one time held the office of sheriff. Mrs. Haslacker
was born on her father 's farm in Grant County in OctoHer brother,
ber, 1886, and is the elder of two children.

issues,

John A. Parks, is active in several lines of business at
Petersburg, the roller-mills, light plant, ice factory and the
Potomac Valley Bank. Mr. and Mrs. Haslacker have two
children, Ralph P. and Agnes R.

John M. Short, deputy United States marshal at Wheeling under United States Marshal C. E. Smith of Fairmont,
has a great record as a criminal expert and criminal ofdetective and secret service agent.
Mr. Short was born at Wheeling, June 11, 1853, son of
Short.
His father was a native of Birmingham,
England, but spent his long aand active life at Wheeling
as an iron worker and molder, for a number of years being
ficer,

Henry

an employe of A. J. Sweeney 's foundry. He died it
good old age, and his wife died at the age of fiftfive
Both were active members of the old First Presbyria!
Church at North Wheeling. Their family consisted ofniei
Saline, a widow living inJhk
sons and two daughters:
County; John M.; Rose, a widow, whose home is at Ma;ia'i
Ferry; Alfred, who was killed in the mines early inife;
and Robert J., a retired resident of Aetnaville, Ohio,
John M. Short was reared and educated in WhJiiii
learned the molder 's trade and followed it two yeariiam
left his trade to become a patrolman.
He was on di'ai
North Wheeling, and he was the first plain-clothesmajao
(

pointed on the police force of Wheeling. In 1893 Govna
MacCorkle appointed Mr. Short to represent the state tbi
Columbian Exposition in Chicago. He was soon madehiei
of the night force of plain-clothesmen, who at times im
bered 125 men. His record at Chicago attracted tlie
of the oflScials of the Baltimore & Oliio Railway, andron
1893 for fourteen years he was captain of the Baltjon
& Ohio police, having jurisdiction over all the lines o::ha
system in West Virginia and portions of Ohio and
land.
He held the highest positions of responsibili
the railroad detective service.
It became his duty t ap
prehend and arrest men for every offense in the caloi
of crime, including several murderers.
Among his
duties was an assignment to break up the thieving ani
between Wheeling and Grafton, where other ofSceriki
failed.
In a short time organized thieving ceased lt«
gether, and he sent several offenders to the penitemr;
During the first year he was captain of the Baltimj
Ohio police force he apprehended eight-five per ee
all depredators, while forty per cent had long been'oi
sidered a good record.
Later he organized the Shorft
tective Agency, operating it for several years and 1
selling it.
Subsequently Mr. Short was with the Wliiwr
Glessner Mill Company, and as a private detective ha'lla
a number of important cases. As a democrat he recvei
his appointment as deputy United States marshal.
At the age of nineteen Mr. Short married Ella W. Jn;
gins, of Wheeling.
They have two children. Robe I
and Rosa, the latter Mrs. Arthur Chance of Wheeling. .Mr
Short is affiliated with Baltimore Lodge No. 6, Ki;lili
of Pythias.
Mr. Short recounts many interesting experiencesani
pi|
stories of his associations with crime and criminals.
years ago Wheeling citizens were aroused to great imnii
tion against the Gas Company officials.
Many person hai
their meters sealed, though gas bills were present! s
usual.
The gas office was in the rear of the McLure Mel
One Sunday evening fire was discovered there, ancHi
Short, being on the ground, went to the door, pushed
and fell on a pile of burning books saturated with keri'ii
while thousands of gas bills were exposed on a counterilj
saturated with oil.
The blaze was stamped out an tl
books saved and also several thousand dollars of curne;
in a slightly open safe.
Arrests were made, but tria n
suited in acquittals.
Another case that attracted 'O
attention in the newspapers for a time was a diamond lef
that occurred in a Wheeling resort.
Mr. Short trad
suspected girl to Pittsburgh, and after some days of
ing procured from her information that the stolen dianidi
valued at $6,000, were pinned under the wardrobe o tk
police matron at Pittsburgh.
Mr. Short secured the jieli
much to the consternation of Pittsburgh 's detectives.
During his services at the Chicago World's Fair a ol
bery occurred in the Mines and Mining Building, a ve
brick, weighing 150 pounds, and a number of opaliW
amethysts being stolen from a case in the building, fh
chief of detectives detailed Mr. Short for an investig; ci
He discovered an underground conduit for electric "t
opening by a hatchway in a niche covered by a *
sprinkling cart in the rear of the exhibit, and le.i"!
outside. Mr. Short secured a confession from the maivk
operated the cart and from a man and woman whc*
charge of the exhibits.
For all his long experience in meeting and hanU!
criminals Mr. Short is an optimist rather than a pess
and it has been his aim to treat fairly and especial '
,
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the reputation of those who have cauimittcd their
imina] offense, permitting them a chance to reform

remaining permanently branded. He is an advoprison reform, and believes that half the prison
should not be there.

ilian
L

.

^

\KrnrR Cunningham, of Moorefield, has devoted a long
tive life to constructive business, political and pub:rs.
He was born on a farm a mile north of Mooreicmber 13, 1856. His great-grandfather was James
His grandfather was Jesse Cunningham, who
iiiham.
.lit
his life in a community south of Moorefield, was a
^iv.Tc citizen, a substantial farmer, and died before the
:ir.
His first wife was Miss Elizabeth Hutton, and
Illy child was Benjamin Cunningham.
His second
Martha Snodgrass, and the two daughters of that
were Mrs. Mortimer W. Gamble and Mrs. George
rice, the latter the wife of a lawyer.
niiin Cunningham, father of Arthur Cunningham,
in Hardy County in December, 1811, and he died
farm where he was born. All his industrious life
n to the duties of the farm.
He was a Southern
izer during the war between the states, but was
tive in public affairs.
In the last year of his life
Benjamin Cunningham, who died
the church.
married Miss Eunice P. Fisher, daughter of George
'^ry (Harness) Fisher and granddaughter of Adam
Bnth the Fisher and Harness families were solid
;il
people of this locality, all of them farmers.
'unuingham was born in 1812, and reached
age of ninety-two, passing away in 1904. She
•

i-i

.;.'

II

J

-

'
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eighteen children, ten of whom reached
Jesse, George, Phoebe, James, Mary, Edwin,
Kate, Arthur and Alice. Phoebe became the wife
'". Cunningham: Mary married Joseph V. Williams;
lis Mrs. Warfield Taylor;
and Alice married F. C.
Three of the sons, Jesse, George and James, were
rate soldiers, and all of them escaped serious inspent the rest of their active careers as farmers.
.1
he was married Arthur Cunningham lived on the
inn with his parents.
He finished his education in the
[oorefield High School, but the education and training that
ivo counted for most in his life were derived from expeIter he left school.
Until he was forty-six years of
.nergies were solely devoted to the farm. When he
liis farm he entered the service of the McCormick
r Company, selling machinery.
After two years
Drmick Lntereits were part of the consolidation rein the International Harvester Company, and he
ntiiiiied with that corporation as salesman over the counes of Hampshire, Hardy, Mineral, Grant, Pendleton and
portion of Randolph until he had given ten years to the
impany.
Then, in 1912, he returned to the farm, and
icugh he lives in Moorefield he owns and supervises his
»rm three miles south of the county seat. Mr. Cunningam was one of the original promoters of the Branch
[ountain Orchard Company.
He is president of the cororation.
This company has 130 acres on Nicholas Mounlin, now in bearing fruit trees, 4,000 of them being apas

iiHtiior of

til.
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over by the state the shop and equipment passed under the

same control.
During the period of the World war Mr. Cunningham
regarded no other duty paramount to any gcrvico he could
render in keeping up Hardy County's quota of war activities.
He was not a dollar a year man, giving his service
without even that nominal consideration, and he feels that
nothing he ever did has repaid him better than his patriotic
He went over the county time and
again participating in the various drives and campaigns
for funds and the building up of patriotic morale,
lie assisted in the Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. campaign, and
was chairman of the Victory Loan drive after the signing
of the armistice.
Mr. Cunningham is affiliated with the
Masonic Order and United Commercial Travelers and is a
member of the Presbyterian Church.
In Hardy County, November 10, 1880, he married Miss
Eliza Williams, daughter of George D. and Margaret
(Seymour) Williams. Her parents were natives of Hardy
County and spent their lives as farmers. Her father was
a graduate of the University of Virginia and a teacher, and
always a leader in the educational work of the county. The
seven children in the Williams family were:
Felix, Mrs.
Cunningham, Edward, Miss Rose, George, Walter and
efforts at that time.

Robert.

Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham have three children. Alice is
the wife of Prof. Earl Hyde, superintendent of the Presbyterian Orphanage at Barium Springs, North Carolina, and
they have three children, Margaret, Arthur and Earl. Annie Cunningham married J. D. Chipl^y, of Moorefield.
Thomas, the only son, is a farmer and in the lumber business at Moorefield, and married Frances Bowen.

lature years:
.'illiam,

1

11

•

'

le

trees.

While his business interests have been important, Mr.
is best known over Hardy County and sur)unding counties for his public leadership. For the past
velvc years he has been chairman of the democratic party
)r Hardy County, and has repeatedly attended state con;ntion9 and likewise has been a delegate to many of the
istrict conventions.
During the past four years he has
een president of the Hardy County Court.
Mr. Cunningim has used the full extent of his influence and his offial power to give the county a modem good roads sys•m.
The building of hard surface roads has been the
lief concern to the board and
to the general public,
leven miles of such road have been finished, including the
The County
>nstruction of six small concrete bridges.
oart also provided a machine shop for the repair work of
le county, with a force of mechanics sufficient to keep up
le machinery and equipment.
After the roads were taken

unningham

Robert A. Wilson is a native of Moorefield, has spent
an unusually active life of more than three s<-ore and ten
years in that vicinity, has performed a great deal of official
service and at the same time has been active in business
as a banker and merchant and is the present mayor of
Moorefield.

He was born Slarch 21, 1847. His grandparents were
Stacy M. and Elizabeth Wilson, who moved from old Virginia to Hardy County, where Stacy Wilson, a tailor by
trade, spent the rest of his years and died during the '50s.
David L., John Wesley, Aaron H.,
His children were:
Stacy M., Amos (who died in young manhood), and VicWesley.
toria", the latter the wife of William H. Violctt.
Aaron and Stacy were Confederate soldiers, Aaron holding
a commission as colonel. David L. Wilson, father of Robert A., was born in Fauquier County, Virginia, and was a
child when brought to Hardy County, where he grew up,
learned the tailor's trade, acquired a practical education,
and was active both in business and in public affairs. He
David L. Wilson married Mary Catherine
is a Methodist.
Friddle, a daughter of Henry Friddle, and survived her
some years. Their children were: Robert Asbury; Miss
Etta, deceased; David L., Jr., of Moorefield: James Hunter,
who died in childhood; Miss Bettie, deceased; Arthur V., a
farmer in Hardy County; and Turner .\shtpy, deceased.
Robert A. Wilson was attending school when the Civil
war broke out, and had that struggle lasted a few weeks
longer he would have been enrolled as a Southern soldier,
following the example of his older brothers. He attended
country school and school in Moorefield, did some fanning
while the war was going on, and had a knowledge of that
About the time he atoccupation on reaching manhood.
tained his majority his father was appointed sheriff of
Hardy County, and the son became his deputy. Mr. Wilson served altogether sixteen years as deputy sheriff, under
his father and two other sheriffs, each of whom died in
Abont
office, leaving Mr. Wilson to succeed to their duties.
the expiration of his last term as deputy he was elected
offices'
these
as
entered
and
clerk,
circuit clerk and county
Mr. Lobb had been clerk for
successors of Charles Lobb.
as
defeated
him
finally
Wilson
Mr.
and
half a centurv,
candidate. AUhough he received the majority of the votes
considerable
overcome
to
had
he
elected,
and was declared
opposition from the old clerks before he was able to take
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He

finallj- entered upou his official duties as a rea decision of Judge Armstrong, then circuit judge.
He served the six year term, became a candidate for reelection, and altogetiier held that office for twelve years.
After this long and faithful service to the county Mr.
Wilson engaged in the mercantile business at Moorefield
under the name of K. A. Wilson, and when he retired his
son Robert Cleland succeeded him and still continues under

ofEee.
sult of

the old firm name of B. A. Wilson.
After his business
career as a merchant Mr. Wilson was for ten years cashier
of the Hardy County Bank, leaving that position in June,
1920. Although he had served the public long and well and
felt that he had done his whole duty, the citizens of Moorefield urged him to become a candidate for mayor, and he
was elected in April, 1922. In that office he has demonstrated to the public that law and order can be enforced
and a peaeable and orderly community maintained. He
selected his own force to administer the ordinances of the
city, and violators of the law have learned to appreciate the
strength as well as the reasonableness of the new administration.

Mr. Wilson comes of a democratic family, and his father
was a democrat when there were only three of that political
faith in Moorefield. However, R. A. Wilson has performed
under both political regimes. In former
years he was a delegate to local and state conventions, the
last state convention he attended having been held at HuntMr. Wilson is still a
ington about twenty-five years ago.
director and stockholder in the Hardy County Bank, and is
a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
At Winchester, Virginia, in April, 1872, just half a century ago, he married Miss Gelia M. Belt, a native of
Hampshire County, daughter of James Belt, who was a
harness maker and spent his last years at Winchester, Virginia.
Mrs. Wilson has a sister, Mrs. Cecelia House, and a
his public service

brother, Frank,
ceased, married

James A.

Another

sister

is

Cleland,

Jr.

still

living.

Her

sister Sallie,

who

is

de-

Clinedinst, of Washington, D: C.
Louisa Ramey, of Washington, D. C.
Of the three children born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson the
youngest died in infancy. Miss Bessie S. lives at Moorefield, and Robert Cleland is the merchant there.
By his
marriage to Pauline Williams he has a son, Robert

Shirlet Ross, an ex-service man, widely known in
Charleston social and business circles, is a former city
official and for a number of years has employed his energies
and capital in the development of land and real estate in
and around the capital.
He was born at Cliarleston, August 31, 1883, son of
John Tyler and Hannah (Creel) Ross. His father -was
born in Patrick County, Virginia, in 1841. He and five
brothers became Confederate soldiers, and he played a
valorous part in that war from beginning to end.
Soon
afterward he came to West Virginia, locating at Charleston,
and from that time until his death in 1896 his principal
business was as a brick manufacturer. As a manufacturer
of brick he aso did considerablle work as a contractor,
and he had the distinction of laying the first brick paving
in the city. This was a handsome brick pavement on Simimers Street, completed during the year 1873. His public
spirit led hiia constantly into all movements for the general
advancement and welfare of Charleston.
J. Shirley Soss is still living at the old home on Court
Street where he was born and adjoining which property was
his father's brick yard in early years.
After completing
his public school education he was associated with his
father in brick manufacture for a time. Mr. Ross in 1907
was elected city recorder and police judge of Charleston,
and by subsequent elections served four terms, his service
being from 1907 to 1915.
Since leaving office his work
has been chiefly in the land and real estate business, and
primarily in the opening and development of residential
subdivisions.
He has sold six or more large additions in
Charleston and vicinity, including the Bossdale Addition
J.

to South Charleston.

During the period of the World war Mr. Ross was a

lieutenant in the Motor Transport Corps, stationed at Jac
sonville, Florida.
He is a democrat in politics, a memb
of the Kanawha Country Club, active in the Charlestc
Real Estate Board, and is affiliated with a number of fra
ernal and social organizations, including the Elks, Knigh
of Pythias and Odd Fellows.

William Buedette Mathevts, clerk of the Supren
Court of Appeals, has been a member of the bar thirt
years, though his time for the most part has been devotf
to official duties and the demands of extensive busine
interests.

Mr. Mathews was born in Marshall County, West Vi
ginia,

August

27, 1866, son of Christopher C.

(Scott) Mathews.

He

and

Esth.

acquired a public school educatio

and from 1882 to 1889 was a teacher. In 1889 he gra
uated Master of Arts from Waynesburg College in Pen;
sylvania, and pursued his law studies in George Washingt(
University, where he graduated LL. B. in 1891 and LL. 1
During 1880-90 he was examiner of public scho;
in 1892.
teachers in Marshall County, and from 1890 to 1895 W!
connected with the Eleventh United States Census, atten
ing law school while thus employed at Washington.
Mr. Mathews was secretary to the speaker of the Houi
of Delegates in 1897, and from 1898 to 1901 was clerk
:

the office of the state auditor.
He served as assistaii
attorney general of the state in 1902, and for a number
years past has been clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeal
Among other business interests Mr. Mathews is directi
of the Virginian Joint Stock Land Bank of Charleston,
several building and loan companies, and the Fairview Lai
and Development Company. During the World war he w.
state director of the Four Minute Men under the conmiitt
of public information.
He was one of the organizers,
a charter member and a past president of the Charlestc
Rotary Club, and is a director of the Charleston Pub!
Library, a trustee of the West Virginia Wesleyan CoUeg
a member of the American Historical Association, Ame
ican Bar Association, International Longfellow Society ai
has been active in republican politics, being president!
elector in 1900.
He is a Knight Templar, a thirty-secoi •
degree Mason and a Shriner, a life member of the EBi
and belongs to the Edgewood Country, Old Colony ail
Rotary Clubs of Charleston, West Virginia Society at Was
ington, and the Allegheny and Cheat Mountain Clubs.
Mr. Mathews is one of the most prominent laymen
the Methodist Church in the state.
He was a member
the General Conference of the church in 1900 and 190,
and in 1911 was a delegate to the Fourth Ecumenic
Methodist Conference. He is a trustee of the First Met
odist Church at Charleston and represents that church (
the Board of Directors of the Union Mission, of which 1
was one of the organizers.
It is appropriate to devote a special paragraph to tl
Union Mission, the largest and most successful institutii
of its kind in the country. It was founded in 1910, and
carried on through the cooperation of all the Evangelic
Protestant churches of Charleston, each church being repi
sented by two members on the Board of Directors of tl
Mission. The buildings and property now owned and us(
by the Union Mission for its various activities have
value of at least a quarter of a million dollars. The ma
buildings at Lovell and Clendenin streets include the ne
dormitory for orphan children completed in 1922.
The
are several departments of the Mission work. The gener
gospel work is carried on every day in the year, wi
In the main building the
gospel meetings every night.
are sleeping quarters for men and a dining room whe
meals are served at a minimum of cost. There is a. sta
of nurses for the children as well as for the assistance
the Missions' staff of physicians and surgeons, the medic
department and the dispensary giving free medical treatme
where the patients cannot afford to pay. Boys' work
an important feature, and this and the children 's wo
generally is augmented by a fresh air camp on VenaO
Branch, Kanawha City, where $20,000 have been investi
in buildings and grounds, including a dormitory, auditoriuJ
>
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The Mission has over 800 acres of
place known as Abney Park, the gift of the

livestock.

li
Til is

of the late F.

J

W. Abney.

October 25, 1900, Mr. Mathews married Miss ElizBlandon, of Charleston, daughter of the late Rev.
B. Blundon, a Methodist minister who served with
rank of major in the Hvil war. Mr. and Mrs. Mathews
two children; Sarah Esther, a graduate of National
Seminary at Washington; and Klizabeth Blundon, a
[
n in the Charleston High School.
1
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who had the distinction of being one of a number of men
who opened one of the first coal mines at Clarksburg. Mr.
and Mrs. Koblegard had six children:
(deceased), Jessie, Jean and John.

Lillie, Clara,

Robert

It

u
I

John

L. CiiAriN, of Williamson, is giving loyal and
service as tax commissioner of Mingo County,
one of the popular young officials of his native
county.
He was born at Ragland, this county, on Pigeon

effective

and

is

Creek, January 22,

1894, and is the son of John Lewis
and Mahulda (Varney) Chafin, who still reside on
their homestead farm at Ragland.
The original representatives of the Chafin family came to what is now Mingo
County from the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia and
settled near Rockhouse.
The Varney family was founded
in Mingo (then a part of Logan) Countv more than eighty
Cliafin

IHN KoBLEO.\RP. In every prosperous city a few names
d out as conspicuous representatives of that honor and
jrity which are the foundation stones of commercial cnrise.
Such a name in Clarksburg is that of John KobleI, now retired after nearly half a century of constructive
^ as a wholesale merchant.
e was born at Abenadc, Sleswig, Denmark, September
His
646, son of Niels and Mary (Hanson) Koblegard.
y education in Denmark has since been generously
Jemented by the great school of a wide experience in

youth of nineteen, he and five other young men from
tsame community came to this country in 1865, just at
Iclose of the American Civil war.
In the following year
bn thcr, the late Jacob Koblegard, also came to the
-^tates.
John Koblegard for the first two years
"rbana, Ohio, and for another two years at Spring• and in the spring of 1S69 he and the late
iJiihl came to Clarksburg.
These young men entered
business, and from that time forward they
-e
II

i

1

associated in their business affairs, also neighclose friends, until the death of Mr. Kuhl on De-

.._.-tIy

.

and

i

After two years at Clarksburg they
ber 18, 1921.
Dved to Chicago in 1871 and were in the produce business
Jiat city until 1876, going into business there about
time of the great fire. Incidentally it should be noted
this firm were the first shippers of eggs across the
ky Mountains to the Pacific Coast.
D their return to Clarksburg they again acquired their
produce business, and in 1880 they entered the wholegrocery business under the firm name of Ruhl, KobleCompany. It was an important and successful
1 and
name for about twenty years, and is stilt well rememd by many grocery men who obtained their early trainin the house.
After selling out their interests in the
lesale grocery trade, Mr. Koblegard and Mr. Euhl
ided the Koblegard Dry Goods Company and the Wilis

Hardware Company as permanent wholesale concerns

^arksbnrg.

number of years ago the West Fork Glass Company
most of the stockholders being Clarksburg
a period of operation the company failed
the expectation of its founders, and Mr. Kobleinduced to take charge of the business. Under
I management
it grew and thrived, and was put on a
Bid financial basis.
Mr. Koblegard continued in control
II about two years ago, when he and others sold their
'!

I

oriranized,
.\fter

'

rests.

Since

then

Mr.

Koblegard has

retired.

His

ness career has been more than successful, since his
vidual success has also involved the success and pros<ty of others and the community at large. It is safe to
I that no citizen of Clarksburg is more highly respected
ki John Koblegard.
He has been one of the founders
Ithe city's modern business and institutional affairs.
I,
public spirit has been a constant quantity in the
cmunity, and it has been manifested again and again,
hgh normally he is strictly a man of business. Political
(ors have never been sought by him, and he has freely
J-risod his independence in voting, though in national
e is a republican.
He was reared a Lutheran, but
sence of a church of that denomination at Clarksbecame associated with the Presbyterian member1) many years ago, and has been very active in the cause.
i has long been a member of the Independent Order of
>l Fellows.
Ir.
Koblegard married in 1873, at Clarksburg, Miss
«e L. Patton, daughter of James Patton, a Scotchman,
I
•

f

years ago.
Jolin L. Chafin, Sr.. was born May 3, 1848,
and thus was a mere boy at the inception of the Civil war,
before the close of which, however, he enlisted and did
effective scouting service for the Confederacv.
After the
war he was a member of the Ku KIux Klan. in which
both he and one of his brothers gave loyal service. He was
n boy at the time the family home was" establi.shed in what
is now Mingo County, and he has been active
as a fanner,
as a buyer and shipper of live stock and as a merchant. He
has been influential in local politics, has served as school
trustee, and in 1916 was elected tax commissioner of the
county, in which oflfice he was succeeded bv his son John
L., .Jr., the present incumbent.
Mrs. Mahulda (Varney)
Cliafin was born June 14, 18.52, and has passed her entire
life in what is now Mingo County.
Of their twelve children eleven are living, the subject of this sketch having
been the tenth in order of l)irth, and his brother B. S.
being his deputy in the office of tax collector.
After leaving the high school at Rockhouse John L.
Cliafin. Jr., completed a course in the Kentucky State
Normal School at Louisa. Ho began teaching in the rural
schools when eighteen years of age, and his final position
was as principal of the East End graded school at Williamson in 1914.
After his retirement from this position he
was employed 3V. years in the Williamson post ofBce, which
he left to enter the nation's service in the World war. He
enlisted April l."), 1918, and at Richmond, Virginia, received
training for the radio service, in which he became proficient
and was assigned to duty as an instructor, with headquarters at Richmond.
He continued in this service seventeen
months and received his discharge in August, 1919. TTpon
his return home he was appointed deputy sheriff of Mingo
County, and in this position he served until he assumed the
office of county tax commissioner, as the successor of his
father, his election, in November, 1920, having been compassed by the gratifying majority of 1,005 votes, only one
other candidate on the democratic ticket in the county
having equalled this record in the election.
Mr. Chafin was elected commander of the local post of
the American Legion, but his holding of political office
prevented him from assuming this position. He is a member not only of the Legion but also of the Private Soldiers
and Sailors Association.
He is affiliated with the Blue
Lodge of the Masonic fraternity at Williamson, as is he
also with the local Chapter and Commandery; in the Consistory of the Scottish Rite at Wheeling he has received the
thirty-second degree, his Rose Croix membership being at
Huntington, and he is a member of BeniKedcm Temple.
A. A. O. N. M. S., of Charleston.
He holds membershic
also in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the
Loyal Order of Moose, and is a communicant of the Presbyterian Church. His wife is a communicant of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
December 27, 1920, recorded the marriage of Mr. Chafin
and Miss Florence Carter, daughter of Capt. Ross Carter,
of Chatham. Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Chafin have a winsome
little daughter, Ann Carter Chafin, born October 13, 1921.

GusTAV B. WiLTSHiBB, o£ Martinsburg, has had a busy
career of over forty years, much of which was spent as
a traveling salesman. Latterly his time has been taken np
by permanent business interests in the Eastern Panhandle
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of West Virginia, where he

is

an extensive farmer and

horticulturist.

Wiltshire was born near Leestown in Jefferson
County, West Virginia, July 3, 1861. His father, Deacon
George D. Wiltshire, was born in the same locality in
December, 1816. The grandfather, Bennet Wiltshire, was
born August 22, 1787. son of Benjamin and Elizabeth
Wiltshire.
Of the earlier ancestry the traditional account
is that three Wiltshire brothers came from England and
settled in Virginia.
One of them later going west his
descendants being now represented in the Middle West, and
two remained in Virginia. Bennet Wiltshire was a farmer,
and owner of slaves, and some of these slaves were inherited by his son Deacon George, who, however, never
bought or sold one, and one of his families of negroes was
so attached to him that they remained on the place after
the war.
During the war .Tefferson County was invaded
by both armies. George D. Wiltshire hid his valuables, and
a trusted slave and himself were the only persons that
knew the hiding place. George D. Wiltshire was a devoted
member of the_ Baptist Church and served as deacon many
years.
His wife was Elizabeth Hearst Moore, who was
born in Jefferson County in 1818. Her father, John Moore,
was an extensive farmer and slave owner. Elizabeth H.
Wiltshire died May 4, 1897, at the age of seventv-nine.
She reared eight children, named Anna Moore. Charles
Bennet, James G., Bettie M., Jane Lampkin, Lucy L.,
Vinnie L. and Gustav B. The son Charles, who was born in
1841, entered the Confederate Army at the breaking out of
the war and served until the close.
Three days before
the final surrender he was wounded, and he died three days
after the surrender. The son .Tames, who was born in 1843,
also entered the Confederate Army, in 1862, serving under
General Moseby. After the war he graduated in medicine
from the University of Maryland, and for forty-five years
practiced in Baltimore, where he died in October, 1920.
Gustav B. Wiltshire grew up on the home place, was
educated imder private tutors, graduated from Shepherd
College in 1877, and spent two years in Doctor Atkinson's
preparatory school at Baltimore. With this preparation he
entered upon his career as a commercial traveler, and during the next twenty-two vears his duties took him over
fully two thirds of the United States.
In the meantime he
had established his permanent home at Martinsburg. and
he also bought and still owns one of his father's farms
in .Tefferson County.
A part of this is devoted to an
orchard, and he is also one of the leading fruit growers
of Berkeley County. His farms are conducted by tenants,
but he closely supervises the work in the orchards.
He
has planted extensively on a part of the Flick farm,
SV^ miles from Martinsburs.
On June 6, 1901, Mr. Wiltshire married Miss Lorena
Flick, who was born at Moorefield, Hardv Countv, West
Virsrinia, only daughter of William H. H. and Lucretia
CClark") Flick, of a prominent family there.
Mr. and Mrs.
Wiltshire have three children, Harrison Flick, Elizabeth
Moore and Gus B. The first is preparing for Princeton
University at Mercersburg, while Elizabeth is in the
Martinsburg High School and is finishing the grammar
school course.
All the family are active members of the
First Baptist Church, of which Mr. Wiltshire is a deacon
and trustee. He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce
and Fruit Exchange, and for four years he served as a
member of the City Council, running ahead of the ticket
at each election.
In May, 1920, he was elected mayor,
but in August of the same year resigned the ofiSce. He did
much to arouse cooperation and interest in this section
in all the war causes and drives.
Mrs. Wiltshire is a
graduate of Wilson College, and is chairman of her class
for raising the endowment fund.
At Martinsburg she is
a leader in social and intellectual affairs, being regent of
the recently organized Shenandoah Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution, is vice president of the
Wednesday Afternoon Music Oub, a director of the woman 's
work of the Berkeley Bed Cross, a member of the Travel
Club and the Women's Missionary Society, and a teacher
in the Baptist Sunday School.

Mr.

W. H. H. Flick. An Ohioan by birth and a West!
ginian by adoption, W. H. H. Flick became one o:
most prominent men in the newer commonwealth. ~I'
was a very able and successful lawyer, but ever mo
widely knovim for the breadth of his statesmanship and t
services he rendered to his section and the state at lar
in advancing political and material prosperity.
W. H. H. Flick, who for many years was a resident
Martinsburg, was of distinguished New England ancestij
Many of his forebears were prominent in the early histo
of the Colonies, and later many fought in the Eevolution
establish American independence.
His maternal gran
parents moved from Connecticut to Northern Ohio ai
settled in what was then called the Connecticut Eesen
His paternal grandparents came from Pennsylvania

_

afterward moved farther west.
W. H. H. Flick was born near Cleveland, Ohio, Februai
1851.
In July, 1861, though a mere boy in size ai
age, he enlisted in the Forty-first Regiment of Ohio Volu
teers.
Letters which he wrote home during his servi
have recently come to life, and are interesting portrays
of war and war time conditions.
In the great battle
Shiloh he was dangerously wounded in the left shoulde
He remained unconscious on the battlefield, but recoven
sufficiently to find his way to a gunboat.
After heii
able to leave the hospital he was sent home, and thorn
partially disabled performed recruiting service until tl
close of the war.
He studied law, and after graduating at the old Clev
land Law School came to West Virginia and located
Moorefield.
In 1867 he moved to Franklin, Pendletc
County.
His recognized qualifications as a public leadi
were soon acknowledged after he made his residence
24,

i

i

West Virginia. He was elected to the Legislature in 18(
and again in 1870. In the Legislature he distinguish(
himself by a broad and tolerant attitude toward the issii'
of the war. He was author of the Flick Amendment, whi(
restored the right of franchise to ex-Confederate soldie
lie.,
and abolished test oaths and other civil limitations. Ml
Flick was prosecuting attorney of Pendleton County
1869, of Grant County in 1872, and again of Pendleto'
3t«S
,

County in 1873.
Leaving Franklin in 1874, he located at Martinsbui
and for many years was one of the leaders in that cop
munity, though in reality a man of state-wide influence. 1
1880 he was elected pro.secuting attorney, but resigned
1882 to accept appointment as United States district a
torney for West Virginia under President Arthur.
1
1876 he was republican candidate for judge of the Supren
Court of Appeals for West Virginia. In 1880 and agai
in 1888 he was republican candidate for Congress in tl
Second District against William L. Wilson. This was a
interesting contest.
Mr. Wilson was very strong, ai
was normally accustomed to flattering majorities, but
one of the campaigns Mr. Flick lacked only eleven voh
of victory. The attempt to lead republican forces to victoi
at that time was a forlorn hope, not only in the distric
but in the state, both of which were safely within tl
democratic ranks. Mr. Flick whenever a candidate for ar
i

i

office led

his ticket.

Prior to his last candidacy for Congress in 1888 1
suifered a severe stroke of paralysis, from which he nev(
entirely recovered and which greatly interfered with h
political and professional activities and which hastened h
death in 1904.
Mr. Flick was a leader in fraternal affairs and ws
honored with the highest state ofiices in the Grand Arm
of the Republic, and in the Masonic Lodge, Chapter an
Commandery filled offices with his usual ability, fervenc
and zeal. Judge Flick, as he was always known, was a ma
of unflinching loyalty to truth, principle and right, wa
conscientious and generous to a fault, and no West Vb
ginian possessed greater popularity. In legal arguments o

debate he was almost invincible.
He married Lucretia Clark, of Cuyahoga County, Ohi(
She died in 1910. Their only child is Lorena, wife of Ml
G. B. Wiltshire of Martinsburg.

'^,$^£..^^
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I'lEiiRB MoKisoN, who is a member of the prominent
family of the Shcuandoab and Potomac vallejrs, ia
of the best known citizens of Shenandoah Junction,
ere during nearly all the years of his active life ho
8 in the railroad service of the Norfolk and Western.
itr. Morisou was born in Charlcstown District of JefferI County, sun of William M. Morison, who was born near
dington in Berkeley County, a (jrandson of Daniel Morinative of the same cminty, and great-grandson of
1, a
William Morison was a native of Scotilliam Morison.
id, and was one of three brothers who sought their forAmerica.
His brother Daniel settled in North
in
tes
rolina, and another brother settled near the Marylandnnsylvania line. William Morison was for many years a
lident of Berkeley County. He married Mary (Buckles)
ipley, whose father owned large tracts of land in and
lund Shepherdstown. William Morison and wife are both

W.

irison
j

ried at Shepherdstown.

Their son, Daniel Morison, was

a large land owner, and his home plantation was situ;d at the junction of Opequon Creek and the Potomac
Before the war he used many slaves to do the work
ver.
the fields. After the buildings and the plantation were
med he moved to Martinsburg, and lived the rest of
His wife was Jane Porterfield, of the well
life there.
own family of that name in Berkeley County. She sured her husband and reared six children, named George
•rtcrfield; Mary, who married Dr. Tom Quigley; Wil-

10

1

m

Martha Page, who married Augustin Kramer;
M.
lia, who married Charles Yancey; and Daniel.
William M. Morison with limited opportunities acquired
good education, and after leaving the farm he clerked
a general store at Martinsburg, and then went West in
For a time he was
irch of adventure and experience.
St. Joseph, Missouri, then a frontier town, and from
jre went into the territory of Nebraska, which was filled
At the outbreak
th Indians, deer, antelope and buffalo.
the war between the states he returned home and bene a Confederate soldier in the First Virginia Cavalry,
After about a year
:ached to the Stonewall Brigade.
was appointed purchasing agent of the Confederate
vernment, with headquarters at Kichmond, and subseently was assistant ticket agent for the Eichmond and
Soon after the close of
.nviile KaUroad at Richmond.
Martinsburg, and was appointed
J war he returned to
iistant secretary to the manager of the Cumberland ValBaUroad Company and subsequently became agent for
it line at Shenandoah Junction.
He finally resigned and
ed retired until his death on July 23, 1899, at the age
;

'

sixty-five.

William M. Morison married his cousin, Emily Frances
a daughter of William and Mary
and a granddaughter of William ami
iry (Buckles) Morison. Her father was owner of a large
mtation near the Potomac Eiver in Jefiferson County,
d at the time of the war about sixty of hia slaves were
Jed.
He and his wife continued to live on the farm,
ley reared a family of twelve children, named William
Ann Virginia, Mary Abigail, Martha Elizabeth, Lucja Jane, Henry Clay, Emily Frances, Daniel Taylor,
orge Theodore, Ellen Hunter,' Hannah Page and Janette
Bsbington.
Mrs. Emily Frances Morison died in 1911.
sr two children were W. Pierre and Winona.
W. Pierre Morison was educated in the public schools
Shenandoah Junction, and at the age of nineteen began
jning telegraphy in the office of the B. & O. at Duffield,
36t Virginia, and later went with the Shenandoah Valley
His service was continuous with
ilroad Company.
The
until February 1, 1921, when he retired.
) railroad
enandoah Valley Railroad Company is now part of the
jrison, who was
•hindlcr) Morison

,

irfolk

this
10

is

and Western system. He was the representative
company at Shenandoah Junction. Mr. Morison,
unmarried, was reared in and is an active member

the Presbyterian Church.

W. Gamble has been a practicing attorney at
He is the present prosecutHe represents a family
of Hardy County.
attorney
j
It has been identified with this section of West Virginia
IIOSTIUEE

)orefield nearly forty years.
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fur ninety years or more, and it has been a family with
many traditions of public service as well as military re<'ords and achievement in lines of business and the profi'ssions.

His great-grandfather, Josejih Gamble, was a native of
Ireland, and on coming to the new world loeatt^'d for a time
He then moved to Virginia, making h\»
in Philadelphia.
home at Winchester. He was an elder in the old Kent
.\mong his large family
Street Presbyterian Church there,
of children were ten sons, two of whom located in St. Louis
when it was a mere village and both were lawyers. One of
them, Hamilton R. Gamble, achieved distinction as a member of the Supreme Court of Missouri.
James Carr Gamble, grandfather of the Moorcfield Ian
yer, was a pioneer in Hardy County, locating there in IS.'il.
Immediately upon his arrival he was appointed county clerk
by the governor of Virginia, and filled that oflice as long
He died in ISGO, when about sixty years of
as he lived.
His wife was Elizabeth
age. He was born at Winchester.
Williams, whose father, Edward Williams, preceded James
The childn ii
C. Gamble as county clerk of Hardy County.
Mortimer Williams, father of
of these grandparents were:
the Moorefield lawyer of the same name; J. Samuel, Joseph
N., James Carr, Hamilton McSparen and Henry R. ; Eli/.a
bcth, who married George Van Meter; Mary, who died as
the wife of Dr. Foster Pratt; Ann, who married Judge .1.
W. F. Allen; and Sallie, whose husband was Harry DunAmong the sons Joseph, Henry, Doctor
can, of Michigan.
Hamilton, James Carr and Mortimer Williams were Confederate soldiers. J. Samuel was a teacher and was principal of the college in Norfolk, Virginia, when he died, before
the war.
Mortimer Williams Gamble was born about 1820, spent
the early part of his life as deputy county clerk under his
father, and was clerking in the first bank organized at
He soon entered the
Moorefield when the war broke out.
army. He was a first lieutenant of the Hardy Blues, a noted
military organization at Moorefield prior to the war, and
when this company was mustered into the Confederate
Army it went West and was captured at the battle of Rich
Mountain.
Mortimer Williams Gamble was past the age
of forty when he entered the army, and after being taken
prisoner he was paroled and sent home and never rejoined
service.
He was a farmer and spent the rest of his years
in that occupation.
He died at Moorefield in February.
His
1872, of typhoid pneumonia, at the age of fifty-two.

wife was Elizabeth Cunningham, daughter of James and
Martha (Snodgrass) Cunningham, the former at one time
He served as a sola member of the Virginia Legislature.
dier in the War of 1812, was a farmer and represented an
Elizabeth
Gamble died
Mrs.
old family of Hardy County.
in August, 1912, at the advanced age of ninety-one, having
children
Her
powers
her
death.
until
retained her mental
were: Jesse C, who died at the age of three years; Laura
W., now living at Lexington, Kentucky, widow of Welton
Cunningham; Miss Catherine Price, who lives with her
maiden sister Alice in Moorefield, Alice being next to the
youngest of the children; Bettie W., of Moorefield, widow
J. Samuel, who in early life was a
"of B. W. Chrisman;
merchant in Moorefield and later a farmer, and married
Woody Inskeep; and Mortimer W., Jr.
Mortimer W. Gamble, the lawyer, was bom June 2.5,
1862, and was about ten years of age when his father died.
He attended public school at Moorefield, had two years in
the private school of Henry L. Hoover, probably one of the
finest teachers in this section and also widely known as a
He finally attended the private school of Pro
fisherman.
fessor Hodge, and taught several terms while reading law
with George E. Price. He spent two years in the office of
Mr. Price, and was admitted to the bar under the old system of three judges, the names on his license being Judge
Armstrong, Judge Boyd and Judge Falkner.
At the age of twenty-two he took up his career as a lawyer and his first case in court at Moorefield was the defense of a man charged with assault, the whipping of a
He practiced as a
little girl under his care and custody.
partner of his old preceptor, Mr. Price, in the firm of Price
Charleston, and
removed
to
Price
Mr.
until
and Gamble,
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since then he lias handled an individual practice involving
of cases from the simplest of civil suits to the
defense and prosecution of men charged with murder. His
public service has been almost entirely within the line of
his profession.
He served as a member of the House of
Delegates representing the delegate district composed of
Hardy and Grant counties during the session of 1S93. He
was elected prosecuting attorney of Hardy County in 1908,
giving one term of capable service. In 1920 he was again
elected to this oflSce. During the World war, he was chairman of the selective service board, and performed a large
part of the duty of filling out the questionnaires for the
young men of the county, practically giving up his private
business to take care of this phase of war work.
On April 14, 1897, in Washington, D. C, Mr. Gamble
married Miss Catherine B. Hackney, who was born in Frederick County, Virginia, April 27, 1863, but was reared and
educated in Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Gamble have two
sons.
Robert M., who was educated in the public schools
of Moorefield, took the pharmacy course in the Richmond
Medical College, also studied in the University of Pittsburgh and then in West Virginia University, as a volunteer
for the World war service, becoming a member of the Seventy-fourth Regiment of Artillery and was in training from
June to September, 1918, at Fort Monroe and then went to
France. He reached Brest about October 8, and went with
his command to the border of Switzerland and was in service there until the armistice.
His was among the very first
organizations to be returned to the United States, arriving
in New York December 23, 1918.
The younger son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gamble, Mortimer W., Jr., is a graduate of the
Moorefield High School, had military training at Marian,
Alabama, and is now attending West Virginia University,
preparing for the law.
The only society in which Mr. Gamble is enrolled as a
member is the Presbyterian Church, of which he is an elder.
During the war Mrs. Gamble took an active part in promoting the success of the Red Cross and other auxiliary
organizations.
The Gamble home is one of the most commodious and attractive in Moorefield, situated on a large
tract of well landscaped ground in the old town.
all classes

Thomas Cummings.
the substantial business

When Thomas Cummings,
men

of Keyser,

now

one of
profitably en-

gaged in merchandising, was brought to West Virginia
nearly sLxty-seven years ago the state presented a very different appearance from what it does today. He is one of

who passed through the state's great lumber-manufacturiug activity, and has seen the virgin forests
of white pine, poplar, spruce and cherry fall under the
woodman's axe until these lands have been denuded of one
of the great sources of natural wealth.
He was born in
England, October 8, 1855, a son of Maurice and Catherine
(Condry) Cummings.
Maurice Cummings and his wife were married in Ireland.
She was born in Ireland, of Irish parents, but
moved to England in her girlhood. In 1857 Maurice Cummings brought his family to the United States, and made
his first home at Clarksburg, West Virginia, from whence
he moved to Rockford, Harrison County. Still later he went
to Lewis County, West Virginia, and there he died in 1884,
when eighty-four years old. His wife had died many years
before, passing away January 15, 1869.
Their children
were as follows:
James, who spent his life in Lewis
County, was a mason and farmer, and during the war of the
the last of those

'60s served in the

Union Army as a teamster.

He

died at

Weston, and is buried near his old home at Belle Mill in
Lewis County, West Virginia.
Martin died in Phoenix,
Arizona, and is buried close to Belle Mills in Lewis County,
West Virginia. George, who also spent his life on a farm
in Lewis County, died and is buried in the vicinity of his
former home. Frank, who was also a farmer, lived on the
lines of Lewis and Braxton counties, died and is buried at
Clarksburg.
Thomas was the youngest born.
But a small boy when his parents settled on Elk Creek,
Rockford, Thomas Cummings was reared in that locality
and the vicinity at the headwaters of the Little Kanawha
River in Lewis County.
His surroundings were those of

farm

life,

and

his educational

advantages those of the COUB

Leaving home before he reached his majoiil
Thomas Cummings began to be self-supporting by worki^

try schools.

f

on the completion of the terminal of the Western Marylani
Railroad.
He remained on this job for thirty days, am
then went with the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and helpei
to lay the track through Mountain Lake Park and Oakland
Maryland.
In 1873 he left railroading for the lumbe
woods as a laborer, and with an axe and saw as his tool
came to know all phases of lumbering from that of a com
mon laborer to serving as superintendent of a large fore
of men.
Beginning as an employe of the Lochiel Lumbe
Comjjany at Bloomington, Maryland, he was in the servic
of many concerns, including the Saint Lawrence Boom
Manufacturing Company in Pocahontas County, West Vu
ginia, Rumbarger Lumber Company at Dobbin, Gran
County, West Virginia, Backwater Lumber Company o
Davis, West Virginia, the Beaver Creek Lumber Compan;
at Davis, Welch Brothers and the Otter Creek Boom i
Lumber Company, both at Hambleton, West Virginia. Mi
Cummings then went with Whitmer, Lane & Company a
Horton, West Virginia, leaving them to return to the Rum
barger Company at Dobbin.
Following that he returnei
to Elkins and abandoned the mill business for that of con
connection
which
tracting, in
with
he furnished logs to thi
saw-mill owned by the Burger Lumber Company.
Whei
this contract was completed Mr. Cummings helped to or
ganize the Coketon Lumber Company of Coketon, Wes
Virginia, and when he terminated his connection with i
went with the West Virginia Pulp & Paper Company a:
superintendent of the four-foot department of the plant
In 1908 he retired from the lumber industry to engage ii
merchandising, and has been interested in this line of busi
ness at Cass, Durbin and Keyser, coming to the county sea
of Mineral County in the fall of 1920 and here opening hi:
general store at the corner of Second and Main streets
On June 12, 1921, he opened his new place of business
which he had erected, and here he is engaged in supplyin;
the needs of a large trade.
In August, 1886, Thomas Cummings was first married
wedding Ida Hickman at Greenbank, West Virginia. Shi
died at Horton, West Virginia. On January 4, 1904, Mr
Cummings was married second to Mrs. Rebecca (Stahl) Col
camp at Davis, West Virginia. She was born at BaKi
more, Maryland, but was reared in Preston County, Wes
Virginia.
Her first husband was John Colcamp, now de
ceased.
By his first marriage Mr. Cummings had the fol
lowing children:
Ledo Ethel, who lives at Cumberland
and has rendered a valuable service caring for crippled sol
i

diers; and Edna Mary, who lives at Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania.
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings have no children, but bj
her first marriage she had three children, namely: Willians
F. Colcamp, who lives at Mountain Lake Park, Maryland;
Cora, who is the wife of J. E. Rembold, of Keyser, Wes'
Virginia; and Lula May, who is the wife of C. C. Watts
of Durbin, West Virginia.

Mr. Cummings is not a politician, but he has taken ai
intelligent interest in public matters.
He first voted as
democrat, but during the first administration of Grovei
Cleveland became converted to republicanism, and has sine
been a strong tariff man and a protectionist. For severa
years he was a member of the City Council of Durbin, WesI
Virginia, and was its mayor during one term, but thest
have been the only oflSces he has held. Mr. Cummings is s
most remarkable man. For many years he was engaged iri
one of the most strenuous of occupations, and now, althougt
nearing "three score years and ten," is carrying on St
large business enterprise with the vigor of one half his
age.
He has never lost his grasp on events nor his keen
judgment of men, and his advice is sought and followed bj
i

many

of his fellow citizens.

Richard William

Thrush.

The

Circuit

Court

clerk,

Richard William Thrush, is one of the men of Mineral
County who have made a success of everything they have
undertaken, and his connection with an enterprise leads
others to feel that it is worth consideration, for his good
judgment and astuteness are well recognized. Mr. Thrush

|iri
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ngs to one of the old-established families of the country,
was born near llcadsville, Mineral County, May 1, 1884,
of Vause B. Thrush, also a native of Ucaiisville,
His father was
86 birth occurred in January, 1848.
lie married Fannie Rogers, and they bcjard Thrush.

on

e the pari'uta of nine children. One of their sons, Kichservcd in the war of the 'GOs, being killed at the battle
3edar Creek, but Vause R. was too young to participate
Three of his cousins were soldiers, one of
lie contlict.
was killed at Winchester, and the other two died in
Confederate prison at Andersonville. Vause B. Thrush
always been a farmer, and has operated in the lleadsUis only participation in politics has
community.
)
1 that of a voter, and he casta his ballot for republican

.

m

didates.
'•use R.

Thrush was married to Martha Taylor, who
born on Cabin Run, Mineral County, September 17,
and died AprU 27, 1918. She was a daughter of
a William and Sarah Ann (Cunningham) Taylor, and a
it-granddaughter of Daniel Taylor, who came into that
t of Virginia which is now Mineral County, West Viria, at the close of the American Revolution, being given
wd grant as a reward for his war service. He scrs'ed
le enlistments, and while he was known as "Captain"
'lor, the official records credit him with the rank of
Mr. and Mrs. Vause R. Thrush became the parfeant.
Richard William, whose
of the following children:
i
16 heads this review; and Sarah Margaret and Albert
Headsville.
living
whom
are
at
both
of
186,
Tntil he left home Richard William Thrush lived on a
schools
he became a stuattending
the
country
n. After
t of the Keyser Preparatory School, now the Potomac
and
later was a
completed
his
courses
te School, and
During 1909 and
lent at West Virginia University.
then
for the
schools,
and
Alta
he was with the Terra
owing year served as principal of the South Park School
was
elected
school
he
Morgantown. While at the latter
nty superintendent of schools in his home county, to
in
office
the
seed George S. Arnold, and took charge of
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Church, Mr. Thrush has always taken an active ]>art in the
work of the local congregation and is now a member of it.i
board of stewards. He has rendered other public service as
secretary of the Uppor Potonmc Fair Association during
the past two years, which organization was organized and
has been sustained as a stimulus to education and agriculture and the mechanical arts. He is still chairman of the
Mineral County Chapter of the Red Cross, and is secretary
of the Keyser Rotary Club. It would not be easy to overestimate the influence of a man like Mr. Thrush upon bis
community. His scholarly attainments and widely-diffused
knowledge, his high sense of civic responsibility and his
efficiency all are directed toward raising the moral standard and furthering the intellectual development of his home
city and county, and his efforts are receiving the appreciation they deserve. Mr. Thrush is not married.

,

3,

Y,

1911.

head of the Mineral County schools Mr. Thrush at
began to plan for better buildings and more efficient
diers, and he inaugurated club work for boys and girls.
first exhibit of this work was made at Keyser and atThe annual school rally
5ted very favorable comment.
launched at his insistence, this custom has spread to
Br counties, and is continued here and is recognized as
of the factors most likely to interest the public generWhile serving as county superintendent
in the schools.
Thrush was secretary for two years of the State EduHis work as superintendent was inional Association.
mpted by his army service, for he retired from it to go
and was stai the Young Men's Christian Association,
He entered the
led at Camp Sevier, South Carolina.
Wee as educational secretary, but was soon placed in
Tge of the entertainment work, and remained at camp
il
after the armistice was signed, being there almost
years, as demobilization was almost completed before
iS

e

>

1

'

*

left

Upon

in June, 1919.

his return to civilian life he

amed for the summer his connection with Chautauqua
k, in which he had been engaged during his summer
ation for some years.
Circuit
hi October 1, 1919, Mr. Thrush was appointed
Bell, one of the wellirt clerk to succeed Joseph V.
iwn citizens and pioneer clerks of Mineral County, and
elected to the office on the republican ticket for a peHis political training from his
l of six years in 1920.
th up was in republican doctrines, and he cast his first
Mr.
Bidential vote for WiUiam Howard Taft in 1908.
nsh was named to succeed himself without opposition
competitor
democratic
without
a
was
and
primaries,
the
I

the general election in 1920.

b. Thrush was made a Mason in Keyser by Davis Lodge
51 in 1911, and he is now senior warden of his lodge.
Commandery of
is also a member of the Chapter and
Shrine, at WheeUng,
rser, and of Osiris Temple, Mystic
belonged
to the
has
he
years
some
For
Bt Virginia.
ights of Pythias.

A

member

of the Methodist Episcopal

Fairfax Stuabt Landstbeet, Je. Among the successful
coal operators of the younger generation whose activities are
being carried on in Mingo County, one who has met with
prosperity in the Pigeon Creek District is Fairfax Stuart
Landstreet, Jr., of the Landstreet-Downey Coal Company,
whose property is located about one and one half miles
above Burch Post

Office.

He

is

of Virginia and Dutch

descent, and was born June 5, 1895, at Davis, West Virginia, his parents being F. S. and May (Davis) Landstreet.

F. S. Landstreet was born in Virginia and was a coal
operator with the Davis interests, among the big mine
owners of West Virginia. Mr. Landstreet is now located
at New York City, where he is president of the BelgianAmerican Coke Oven Corporation of New York, a byproduct company. Formerly Mr. Landstreet was vice president of the Consolidation Coal Company for a number of
The education of Fairfax Stuart Landstreet, Jr.,
years.
was acquired in the graded schools of New York City, a
high school at Pottstown, Pennsylvania, and at Yale, from
which latter institution he was graduated with the class of
On May
1917, receiving the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
15, 1917, he enlisted in the regular United States Army
went to
lieutenant.
He
rank
second
of
and received the
Fort Meyer, Washington, D. C, where he remained three
Artillery,
Field
Twelfth
months, being assigned to the
with which he went overseas from Hoboken in January,
Landing at Liverpool, he spent about a week in
1918,
England and then crossed the English Channel to La Havre,
France, whence he went to the Valdohou, France, Training
Camp. On March 18 he was sent to a quiet sector on the
Verdun front, where he spent six weeks, his regiment then
"hiking" across France in time to support the United
States Marines in the famous engagement of Belleau Woods.
Mr. Landstreet, still with the Regular Twelfth U. S. Artillery, then moved to Soissons, where on July 18 he took part
in the engagement, and on August 20 was ordered to
the United States as an instructor, arriving on September
5 of that year. Going to Camp Meade, Maryland, he was
commissioned a captain in the Thirty-first Artillery, and
continued to hold that rank until the close of the war, reIn February,
signing his commission December 5, 1918.
1919, Mr. Landstreet came to West Virginia and went to
work for the Island Creek Coal Company, in May, 1920,
transferred his services to the Mallory Coal Company of
Logan Field, and in December, 1921, came to the Pigeon
Creek District and began the work of opening up the propThese
erties of the Landstreet-Downey Coal Company.
properties are owned by the Davis interests, and are being
operated in splendid style by Mr. Landstreet and his cousin,
George Faber Downey. Mr. Landstreet is a member of the
Episcopal Church, and as a fraternalist holds membership
While he takes a good
in the Zeta Psi College fraternity.
too busily
citizen's interest in local affairs, he has been
engaged with his business operations to enter politics as an
He is widely popular, both with his associactive figure.
He married March 29,
ates and the men in his employ.
1921 Elanor A. Hoover, daughter of WiUiam D. Hoover, of
National Savings &
of
president
Washington, D. C, the

Trust Company.
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George Fabee Downey,

Je.,

junior

member

of

the

Landstreet-Downey Coal Company of Burch, Weat Virginia,
is essentially one of the younger men of action of the Pigeon
Creek District, who have taken advantage of the opportunities for advancement to be found in this community by
men of action and vim. He was born November 14, 1896,
in New York City, and comes of Irish stock, his mother's
people being all from West Virginia and his father's famHis paily being of Maryland and Pennsylvania origin.
ternal grandfather was a major in the United States Army.
George
Faber
father
of
Gen. George P. Downey, the
Downey, Jr., was born at an army post in Arizona during
arrivplains,
and
on
the Indian wars period on the western
ing at man's estate he enlisted as a soldier. He took part
during
the
pein tlie Spanish-American war, was in Cuba
riod of pacification and readjustment, later had added
experience in the Philippine Islands, and was through all
the World war in France as one of the generals in charge
of the Quartermaster's Department, being at present in
that department at Washington, D. C.
George Faber Downey, Jr., attended school at Washington, D. C, and was a high school student at the High Hill
Finally he entered Yale,
School, Pottstown, Pennsylvania.
in which institution of advanced learning he was a member
of the graduating class of 1918, but left college to join the
Twelfth United States Regular Artillery as second lieutenHe was
ant, with which he established an excellent record.
a first lieutenant at Belleau Woods, and in August, 1918,
was commissioned captain and returned to the United
States as an instructor, a capacity in which he acted at
Camp Meade until the close of the war. He resigned his
commission in December, 1918, and secured employment
with the Guarantee Trust Company of New York City as
a runner. Later he was in the foreign exchange department of the same company, but after eight months left
his position and came to Holden, West Virginia, where he
was with the Island Creek Coal Company for about two
and one-quarter years. At that time he joined Mr. Landstreet and came to the Pigeon Creek District, where he began the work of opening up the properties of the Land-

street-Downey Coal Company.
Like his partner, Mr. Downey is a young man of much
energy and perseverance. He belongs to the Zeta Psi college fraternity and is a member of the Episcopal Church.
He married, June 1, 1922, Katherine Van Ingen, daughter
of Mrs. Edward Van Ingen of New York City.

I

extent of casting a democratic vote. He married Martha
Dasher, who died in 1896, and their children were: lea
V. S. ; Carrie A., who married George S. Cowger; Keren!
who married Manasseh Cowger; Mary E. L., who beeai
Mrs. James M. Davis; and N. George, who married Mim
A. Simon and is still farming the old homestead.
Isaac V. S. Dasher, father of the Moorefield bank
spent his life on a farm and died at Milam in April, 18!
at the age of forty-eight. He married Hannah M. Cowgi
who is now the widow of George W. Trumbo. Her parei
were Jesse and Polly A. (Keister) Cowger. Jesse Cowg
owned a large farm at Fort Seybert in Pendleton Couni
and had several sons in the Confederate Army. The ch
dren of Isaac V. S. Dasher were:
Martha A. L., wh(
first husband was P. E. Dasher, and who is now the
of James W. Dove, of Peru, Hardy County; Manasseh
the next in age; Virgie D. is the wife of M. C. Dasher,
Peru, Hardy County; Jesse V. lives at Oakland, Calif oral
and Gleason E. is a resident of Fort Seybert, West V

w

ginia.

Manasseh Dasher spent the first seventeen years of 1
on his grandfather 's farm at Milam, and his eai
training gave him a practical knowledge of the agricultui
vocation. He attended the country schools, taught for tl
years in his home district, left that occupation to beeoi
life

bookkeeper in a store in Pendleton County, and from the
came to Moorefield to work in the store of J. W. Gilkea
& Company, but left that service to become, in 1896, boo
keeper and clerk in the South Branch Valley National Ban
Since then his service has been continuous with this instit
tion, and as the oflScial in closest contact with the bank
clientele he has shared in the credit for the prosperity
the bank.
In 1910 he was made assistant cashier and
1915 was promoted to cashier, to succeed J. William Gift
son.
I

Mr. Dasher helped promote one of the commercial i
chards of this locality.
In the line of public service
was a member of the Moorefield Council several years, al
recorder, and is now continuing a number of years' servi
as a member of the board of education. He is a demoerj
but has seldom found time to participate in partisan pa
tics.
Mr. Dasher is a steward of the Moorefield Methodi
Church, has also been a trustee and superintendent of
Sunday school and has represented the church in sever
annual conferences.
He is afiiliated with the Mason
Lodge. During the war he used his utmost influence as
1

i

to promote the sale of Government securities, ai
continues as one of the county executive eommitt

banker

Manasseh Dashee. The South Branch Valley National
Bank of Moorefield, which Manasseh Dasher has served
faithfully for a quarter of a century and of which he is
cashier, is one of the oldest and most substantial banking
houses in this section of the state.
It was founded in 1883 by J. William Gilkeson, A. M.
The first
Inskeep, A. Sommerville and George Mathias.
president of the bank was A. Sommerville, and his successors were Garrett Cunningham, A. M. Inskeep, Jesse
Fisher, Joseph D. Heiskell and Mr. M. S. Henkel is now
president. The bank has had only two cashiers in the forty
years of its existence, the first being J. William Gilkeson,
and his successor is Mr. Dasher. The board of directors
at present are M. S. Henkel, C. B. Welton, G. W. McCauley,
George W. MUey, George W. Fisher, George T. Williams
and P. W. Inskeep. The bank's original capital was $55,000, it is now $100,000, the surplus and undivided profits
The
are $39,000, and the average deposits are $400,000.
prosperity of the bank and its able management is evidenced by the fact that it has paid its stockholders dividends of eight and ten per cent annually since it found-

and treasurer of the Bed Cross Chapter.
At Moorefield, June 19, 1899, Mr. Dasher married Mi
Daisy L. Eogers, daughter of John H. and Hannah 1
(Thompson) Eogers. Her father was born on Cabin Ei
Mineral County, West Virginia, spent part of his life
a farmer, later became a merchant and finally a travelii
The Roge
salesman, and is now living at Moorefield.
Wardneigh T., of Bird City, Kansas; Ev
children were:
Clara,
Moorefield;
wife
of Bransc
E.
L.
Knee
of
wife of
Snyder, of Wardensvillo, West Virginia; Florence G., wl
Moorefield;
William
T.,
who wi
Bonney,
of
married C. E.
a coal miner, and died as a result of an accident at E
Moorefiel
Jemimah
L.,
of
Garden; Mrs. Dasher; and Miss
Mrs. Dasher was born June 19, 1877, and she died
Cumberland June 1, 1918, after she and Mr. Dasher hs
The following chi
been married nearly nineteen years.
dren survive her: William C, a student in West Virgin
University; Omar Lee, student in a music school at Dayto
Virginia; whUe the younger children are Margaret I
Euby L., Mary E., Dalton D., Wayne Gilkeson and Charli

in

;

i

Edward.

ing.

Mr. Dasher, the cashier, has spent all his life in Hardy
County. He was bom September 6, 1876, at Dasher 's MUl,
a locality now known as Milam. The Dashers were German
pioneers of Pennsylvania, and it was his great-grandfather
who came from Pennsylvania to Western Virginia. His
grandfather, Noah Dasher, was born in the Milam locality
of Hardy County, spent his life on the farm, acquired valuable land holdings, and died in 1906, when almost four
score years of age.

still

He was

active in politics only to the

Karl Byron Kyle entered upon the work of his pr
fession as a lawyer with every advantage that good birt
He has a
rearing and scholastic training could bestow.
ready made a favorable reputation for himself in his natii
city of Clarksburg, where he is a junior member of the we
known law firm of Carter & Sheets.
He was born in Clarksburg, May 29, 1897, son of Aqni)
His parents represented tfl
T. and Mollie (Boyles) Kyle.
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His father
mil honored names of Harrison County.
born and reared in tlic county, for many years was
iu fariuiug and still owns a farm, but for the past
years has been a letter carrier with the Clarkapostoffice. He and his good wife reared eight children.
'1
B. Kyle graduated from the Clarksburg High
and then entered West Virginia University at
{kntown, taking one year of academic work and comcourse in law and received his deid his four years
He was then admitted to the bar and rein 1920.
iag to Clarksburg became associated with the well
He is a member of
re law firm of Carter & Sheets.
County and State Bar associations, in politics is a
blican, and is a member of the Methodist Episcopal

Kd
;

I

'

ch.

Mr. Kyle was active in college fraternities at

b university and has reached the eighteenth degree
k tish Kite Masonry.
f
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F. Williams.

One of

the best

known

in

citizens of

•ksburg, West Virginia, and one who, in many ways
justified the high regard in which he is held, is Capt.
in F. Williams, able lawyer, overseas veteran officer of
World war, member of the American Legion, and police
go presiding at Clarksburg.
Jtptain Williams is a native of West Virginia, and was
He is a
at Bristol, Harrison County, Jime 2, 1892.
of Thompson H. and OUie E. (Conaway) Williams,
of whom were born in Ten Mile District, Harrison
nty, and now reside at Clarksburg, in which city Mr.
Captain
is interested in the real estate business.
has one sister. Merle, who is the wife of Andrew
in, Jr.,
His paternal
of Weston, West Virginia.
Iparents, William J. and Elizabeth (Riley) Williams,
[« of Harrison County, but his maternal grandparents,
Joshua B. and Elizabeth (Amos) Conaway, were born
ion County, West Virginia,
en he was ten years old, the parents of Captain Wallas came to Clarksburg and he attended the public schools,
11909 being graduated creditably from the high school,
'lowing which he had a year of training and tuition at
U notable hoary old institution dear to the memory of
iusands of young men in their day, St. John's College, at
Inapolis, Maryland.
He then spent three years in the
idy of the law at the West Virginia University at Mor|ito«n. receiving his degree of LL. B. in 1913.
In the
lae year he was admitted to the bar, one of its youngest
imbers in Harrison County, and immediately entered into
iictice at Clarksburg and soon won a recognized place at
ll

:>

bar.

Por some years before the great calamity of

war cast its
Mr. Williams had been a
mber of the West Virginia National Guard, and was
itain of his company in the First Regiment when, on

iidow over his beloved country,

irch 31, 1917, he entered the service of the

United States.

was sent first to the camp of the Thirty-eighth Division,
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, retaining his rank, and on June
1918, accompanied this division overseas, it being utilized
a roplaoement troop in the Fourth Regulars.
He was
ide captain of Company C, Twelfth Machine-gun Bation, and served as such during the furious battle of St.
iiel and the never to be forgotten struggle in Argonne
•rest.
Following the signing of the armistice with the
emy, he was detailed to serve in the army of occupation
Germany until he received his welcome order home, where
was honorably discharged, with the rank of captain, on
ignst 16, 1919. Faithful in the performance of every miliry duty, Captain Williams did his share in earning the
irld's tribute to the splendid courage and noble qualities
the flower of American youth.
Upon his return to
arksburg, he quietly resumed the practice of his profession
d since then has been associated with the well known law
m of Carter & Sheets. On May 1, 1921, he was appointed
lice judge at Clarksburg, an appointment giving general
tbfaction, for it is known that Judge Williams has not
ly intelligent opinions on all matters that can be brought
thin his jurisdiction, but that no other than a rigid sense
justice can influence him in enforcing them.
In 1913 Mr. Williams was married to Miss Elizabeth
!

Hciskell,

a daughter of N. C.
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Uciskcll,
son,

West Virginia, and they have one

of

Morgantown,

Neill

Thompson

Williams.

In political affiliation, Captain Williams is a sturdy Bupof the democratic party, reared in this faith as
also in the Methodist Episcopal Church. He is a member of
the Harrison County Bar Association, of which he is treasurer, and belongs also to the West Virginia State Bar Association. He is a Thirty-second Degree Mason and a Shrincr,
]iorter

a member of the Knights of Pythias and is affiliated with
other organizations that pleasantly connect him with social

community

life.

Obville L. McDonald.
To come into a field already
crowded with competitors, a professional man must possess
unusual qualities to be able to reach a foremost place in
their ranks and in a comparatively short space of time, and
this is just what Orville L. McDonald has done since coming
to Clarksburg, where he is recognized as an able attorney
and is a member of the well known law firm of Strother &
McDonald, general practitioners, with offices in the Union
National Bank Building.

Mr. McDonald was bom on a farm in Harrison County,
West Virginia, December 7, 1888, and is a son of Mordecai
Emma Virginia (Roe) McDonald, and a grandson of James McDonald. For generations back the name
McDonald has been known and respected in Harrison County,
to which its earliest American members came from Scotland.
Mordecai Smith McDonald followed an agricultural life and
died on his farm in Harrison County at the age of sixty-six
years.
He married Emma Virginia Roe, who was born in
Taylor County, West Virginia, and still survives, and as was

Smith and

her husband,

is

a faithful member of the Baptist Church.

They had two sons: Orville L. and Carl Smith.
Orville L. McDonald attended the public schools of Harrison County, graduating from the Bridgeport High School
in 1907.

now

He

later entered the preparatory school at Keyeser,

Potomac State School, where he completed the
scientific courses, and later entered West Virginia University.
Following this he entered Washington
and Lee University, where he completed a full course in law
and was graduated with his degree of LL. B. in 1912. In
the same year he was admitted to the bar and immediately
the

academic and

into practice at Clarksburg in association with
L. Strother. They are practicing under the firm style of
& McDonald. During his nine years at the bar,

entered

Ray

Strother

Mr. McDonald has given a good account of himself and has
been professionally and successfully connected with some
of the most important litigation coming before the Harrison
County courts within this period.
Mr. McDonald was married in 1916, to Miss Nellie W.
Reese, who was born in Taylor County, West Virginia, and
they have one son, Robert Orville McDonald. Mr. McDonald
was reared by a Christian mother in the faith of the Baptist
Church and has never wavered from his early teaching, and
largely dispenses his charities through this worthy medium.
In his political attitude he is a democrat, a loyal party man
but no seeker for public office. He belongs to the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, and is a Knight Templar
Mason and a Shriner. He is interested in all that pertains
to the welfare of Clarksburg and both professionally and
personally is held in high esteem in this city.
Deservedly prominent among the
BiAGio Mekekdino.
representative citizens of Clarksburg, is Biagio Merendino,
a leading member of the Harrison County bar, and Spanish
Consul for West Virginia, as well as Royal Consular Agent
of Italy, for this state. For sixteen years Mr. Merendino
has been a citizen of the United States, but he is a native of
Italy, a country that has long been associated with America
in the bonds of friendly appreciation.
Biagio Merendino was born at Corleon, Italy, May 5, 1877,
the second of three sons bom to Vincent and Frances (ColHis older brother, Anthony, is an archiletti) Merendino.
tect residing at Mount Veraon, New York, and his younger
brother, Joseph, is a practicing physician in New York City.
The late Vincent Merendino, in the boyhood of his son
Biagio, was an extensive grower of oranges and lemons,
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owning vast plantations in Italy and doing an extensive exHe was a man of wealth and influence
porting business.
second to none in his province and had every reason to believe that his loyalty and good intentions were understood
by those in authority. But political changes came about in
Italy as elsewhere, and Mr. Merendino found himself ruined
in business and despoiled of his honestly earned wealth, and
these unhappy conditions made it easier for him to seek a
home with his family in another country, and in 1898 they
came to the United States. During the latter part of his
life he resided at Mount Vernon, New York, and there his
death occurred in 1917, at the age of seventy-two years.
His widow survives and resides at Clarksburg, West Virginia.

Biagio Merendino enjoyed both educational and social advantages in his youth in his native land. He had private
tutors in boyhood and under their instruction was prepared
for his seminary course at Montereale, following which he
entered upon the study of medicine at Palermo, but when
his family came to the United States he accompanied them,
and shortly afterward was graduated at the New York
Institute of Pharmacy, and then entered into the business
world as a drug clerk, not having given up at that time,
however, his hope of becoming a physician.
Some time
later Mr. Merendino became adjuster of claims, in New York
City, for the Union Casualty Company, a business connection
that involved many legal issues and led to his taking uji the
study of law, in which he became so interested that he
finally put aside his medical hopes and decided to prepare
himself for the practice of law, discovering latent talents in
this direction.
He completed his law course in Cumberland
University, at Lebanon, Tennessee, in 1912 receiving his
degree of LL. B.
Mr. Merendino returned then to New York City, where he
occupied himself for a time in clerical work in an abstract
department and other minor law business, it not being
very easy then, as now, to secure a firm footing without
capital and influence.
Such being the case he worked too
hard, even to the point of a breakdown in his health, but he
was preserved from that calamity by one of those fortunate
incidental occurrences that have changed many a man's

whole career.
In the course of his legal efforts, Mr. Merendino had become chief counselor for the Eichland Improvement Company
which had interests to be financed at Clarksburg, West Virginia, and in 1913, mainly as a matter of relaxation, he consented to accompany the company's representative to Clarksburg to look tho field over. It was just at this time tliat
an Italian was being held in that city on a charge of murder,
and on account of his nationality, Mr. Merendino was employed to defend the unfortunate man. To this accidental
incident the good people of Clarksburg owe the locating here
of one of their ablest lawyers and most highly esteemed
citizens.
From the first he has enjoyed a large practice and
for several years past has been associated with W. Frank
Stout, under the firm name of Merendino & Stout.
In 1904 Mr. Merendino was married to Miss Cira Bivona,
a native of Italy, and they have five children. Mr. Merendino is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Politically he is a republican and fraternally an Elk.
Since 1916
he has filled his consular offices with thorough efficiency.

HOMEK Strosnibee. That what is worth doing at all is
worth doing well, may be one of the old but timely axioms
that occur to Homer Strosnider, as he quietly and successfully performs his manifold duties as a prominent lawyer,
public oflScial and trustworthy private citizen of Clarksburg,
in which city his thorough efficiency and public usefulness
have long been recognized.
Mr. Strosnider was born at Waynesburg, in Greene County,
Pennsylvania, January 28, 1875, and is a son of Rezin and
Sarah (Lemley) Strosnider, both of whom were born in
Pennsylvania, the father being of German and the mother
of English ancestry. When Mr. Strosnider was three years
old his parents removed from Pennsylvania to West Virginia,
settling first in Ritchie County but moving later into Doddridge County.
There he spent his boyhood, attending the
public schools at Center Point and assisting his father until

he was ready to enter the State Normal School at Faiimo
Subsequently he entered the University of West Virginia
Morgantown. He then took a two-year course in law in
university, when he took his diploma without a degree, a
ing to continue his law studies in Yale University.
Very often in life a chance incident changes its course, S
this change in Mr. Strosnider 's plans for the future, ea

about through his coming to Clarksburg about this timey
make a short visit. It was while here that Hon. Millarct
Snider became interested in him and offered to take him ii
his law office, at Clarksburg, Mr. Strosnider eagerly aceei
ing this uulooked for professional opportunity.
He
admitted to the bar in 1907 and for two years was assoeial
with Mr. Snider, since which time he has carried on an
dividual general practice.
He was admitted to pract
before the United States Supreme Court December 7, 19l
He has made an honorable record and is a member of
Harrison County as well as the West Virginia State I
ii

associations.

In 1900 Mr. Strosnider was married to iu.iss Delia Ki
in Doddridge County, West Virginia, and tf
have two daughters and one son
Mabel, Luther and Ml

who was born

:

jorie Jean.
In political life Mr. Strosnider is a democrat and q^
active in the councils of his party, his sound judgment i

thorough understanding of the complex public problems
the day rendering his advice of the utmost importance. I
three years Mr. Strosnider has been city solicitor of Clari,
burg and as city law officer has performed his duties
manner that has brought forth the highest praise.

IsADORE Cohen, who is one of the representative ytf
business men of the City of Bluefield, where he conduetE
well equipped jewelry establishment, was bom in EuM
May 11, 1884, and is a son of Eabbi S. A. and M(^
The father was graduated in a lead]
(Katz) Cohen.
Jewish theological school, and was in charge of a Jeiij
congregation in Russia until 1905, when, at the agej
seventy-one years, he came to the United States, some;
his children having previously established their homes
this country
located respectively in Washington, D.
Baltimore, Maryland, the State of Georgia and in Bl
field, West Virginia.
Reared in a home of intellectual and cultural influentf
Isadore Cohen attended school in the City of Riga, Euas
and at the age of twenty years he graduated from ij
University of Kiev.
In 1905 he came with his veneral
father to America and established his residence at Blu
field, West Virginia, where he entered a private scho
for the purpose of learning the English language, whi
he could not speak at that time. So effectively did he stui
that he now speaks the language with fluency and wi;
no foreign accent, besides being able to read and wri
with the high standard of efficiency that his previous libei
education has made possible. While at the University
Kiev he studied dentistry, but he has never entered t)
After attending private school
practice of the same.
Bluefield Mr. Cohen here engaged in the cigar busine
in 1907, with one stand in the Altamont Hotel, and lat
another at the Matz Hotel, his original capitalistic i
vestment having been $300. In 1912 he opened his jewel]
store, and he has buUt up a most prosperous enterprjj
based alike on his personal popularity and the effecti'
service rendered to an appreciative trade.
From 1916
1921 Mr. Cohen was a member of the Board of Directo
of the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce.
He is one of tl
loyal, liberal and public-spirited citizens of the Mer&
County metropolis. During the World war period he wi
a member of the local organization of the National Counc
of Defense, a member of the fuel administration of Merci
County and the Jewish Welfare Board, and chairman of tl
local committee of the American Jewish Relief Con
mission, the committee of this body having raised at Blm
field the sum of $25,000 for relief work in Europe.
Cohen is on the Executive Board of the Boys Club
Bluefield, West Virginia, and through the efforts of Bel
S. H. Mabie, a clergyman of the Baptist Church, an
those of Mr. Cohen was established the first public pla;

—

j

.
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Mr. Colien is deeply appreciative of
ind at Bluefield.
irican institutions and advantages, and bis loyalty is exHe is a
in service in behalf of communal welfare.
ier member of the Rotary Club in his home city, ia

ed

«ted with Bluefield Lodge No. 85, F. and A. M., BlueLodge of Perfection No. 8, West Virginia Consistory
Reeling. No. 1, and Beni-Kedem Temple, A. A. O.
t S., of Cliarleston, West Virginia. He and his wife are
tus members of the Jewish congregation at Bluefield,
re popular in social circles of the community.
I 1910 Mr. Cohen wedded Miss Flora Charlotte Greendaughter of Solomon Greenspon, and the two children
his uuion are Helen and Emanuel B.
1,

BXD

Lawrence Shinn. Public preferment does not
to a man undeserved, and a city like Clarksburg,

n come

with its continuous important municipal
been exceedingly alert as to the qualifications
personal standing of those who have been chosen for
very important part
responsibilities of public office.
die handling of city affairs is that played by the city
>Tney, and in Fred Lawrence Shinn, Clarksburg has a
petent, discriminating lawyer and a citizen of high
Virginia,

t

>lems, has

A

racter.

b. Shinn was born on a farm in Harrison County, West
pnia, May 23, 1881, a member of one of the oldest and
^known families in this section of the state. His parwere Joseph M. and Ella (Short) Shinn, his grandI

was Abel Shinn and his greatgrandfather was BenShinn.
In the main it was an agricultural family,
during the latter half of his life, Joseph M. Shinn foled agricultural pursuits, although earlier he engaged
His death occurred
t real estate and insurance business.
1898, at the age of fifty-two years, his widow surviving
il 1919, passing away when sixty-four years old.
Ln only child, Fred L. Shinn lived on the farm until
was sixteen years old, in the meanwhile having com«d the public-school course. He then spent some time
t student in the State Normal School at Fairmont, and
sr in the preparatory school
department of the West
ginia University at Morgantown, in which institution
(completed his course in law in 1906. Although he was
nitted to the bar in the same year, he did not begin
practice of law until 1908, since which time he has
ranccd steadily in his profession, through merit winning
leading position as a lawyer and the respect and confi.1-"
lii'f
his professional brethren.
In the above interval,
n devoted himself to newspaper work, for 1%
ing connected with the Clarksburg Daily News,
:.g that time gave evidence of versatile talent that
ijht, if cultivated, make him known in journalism as
ler
tin

ill

as in the law.

1913 Mr. Shinn was married to Miss Ruth Hyde, a
Hon. H." C. Hyde of Kingwood, West
who was a prominent attorney and author of
Ide's Digest, of West Virginia Supreme Court Reports.
ley maintain their hospitable home at Clarksburg.
Mr.
il Mrs. Shinn are members of the Presbyterian Church.
Cn pnlitical life Mr. Shinn is a democrat and an influinal member of his party in Harrison County, for some
lUrg serving as secretary and at times as chairman of the
In 1921
[jxison County democratic executive committee.
was appointed city attorney of Clarksburg, and since
!n has devoted a large part of his time to the law business
the city.
He is a member of the order of Knights of
,thias, being past chancellor commander of Clarksburg
dge No. 39, of which lodge he has been a trustee for
'n

lighter of the late
i-gini.T.

'eral years.

Mr. Shinn 's

oflSces

are in the

Union Bank

Hding, Clarksburg,

W. Fraxk Stout. An old family name in Harrison
nnty, West Virginia, honorably mentioned in its anIs,
and through generations back to the present day
stifying the esteem in which it has been so long held,
that of Stout and a representative member of this old
is found in W. Frank Stout, of Clarksburg.
iW.' Frank Stout was bom on his father's farm near

mily

idgeport, Harrison County,

I

West

Virginia,

May

1,

1867,
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and is a son of Lemuel E. and Eleanor J. (Uurter) Stout,
and a grandson of Benjamin and Lovey (Reynolds) Stout.
The grandfather was born in Harrison County, Virginia,
January 25, 1788, in the very shadow of Revolutionary war
He developed into a man of local importance and
days.
served as high sheriff of Harrison County. His wife, Lovey
Reynolds, was born July 10, 1796, and they had the following children:
John R., Harriet, Thomas Payne, Kitty
Jane, James P., Rheuhanna, Edward, Lemuel E., Benjamin
B., Lovey Ann, Porter, Caroline and Charles.
Lemuel E. Stout was born in Harrison County, Virginia,
February 17, 1829, and died in October, 1915, During his
younger years he engaged in business at Bridgeport as a
blacksmith, and during a part of the war between the states,
ser\ed in the Union army as an expert at this trade.
He was honorably discharged and in 1866 retired to his
farm in the vicinity of Bridgeport, and devoted himself to
agricultural pursuits until within fifteen years of his death.
He was an advocate of temperance all his life and after
the organization of the prohibition party, was ardent in
its support.
He belonged to the Masons and the Odd Fellows, and both he and his wife were faithful members and
liberal supporters of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the
church edifice at Bridgeport being know for years as the
Lemuel E. Stout Memorial Chapel. He married Eleanor

Harter, who was born in Harrison County, November
16, 1832, and died May 27, 1890, and they became the
parents of the following children:
Charles Alonzo, Benjamin Filmore, George Harter, Elsworth K., Ella Myrtle,
W. Frank and Lillian Estella, all of whom survived to maturity except Elsworth K., who died in infancy.
W. Frank Stout was reared on the home farm, attended
the public schools of Bridgeport and the John Lowe High
School.
He spent three years as an educator in his native
county, teaching both before and after graduation from
the State Normal School at Fairmont, class of 1S91.
In
1893 he entered the West Virginia University at Morgantown, where he was a student for four years, receiving
in 1897 his degree of Baccalaureo Artium in Lege, was
admitted to the bar in June of that year. He located at
Clarksburg in 1897, where he has practiced his profession.
While at the university Mr. Stout had the distinction of
being chosen the first representative from the Young Men 's
Christian Association of the West Virginia University to
attend the World's Students' Conference of the Young
Men's Christian Association, conducted by Dwight L.
Moody, at Northfield, Massachusetts.
In 1900 Mr. Stout was appointed referee in bankruptcy,
by Hon. John J. Jackson, United States District Court
judge, was twice reappointed by the same judge, and three
times by his successor on the bench, Hon. Alston G. Dayton.
Hon. C. A. Woods reappointed him during the vacancy of the judgeship. Mr. Stout tendered his resignation
but was retained by Judge Baker until July 13, 1921. Mr.
Stout had served twenty-one years in this important office,
his district in the beginning including Harrison County
only, but later being enlarged until at the close of his long
period of service, he had jurisdiction over five counties.
Mr. Stout is a director in the Clarksburg Trust Company,
and treasurer and general manager of the Stout & Alexander Real Estate Company.
On October 25, 1900, Mr. Stout was married to Mrs.
Adah Vascar (Alexander) David, who is a daughter of
John I. and Ingaby Alexander, of Clarksburg, the former
of whom was prominent in politics and served as assessor
Mr. and Mrs.
and also as sheriff of Harrison County.
Alexander, who was born
Stout have had two children
November 27, 1902; and Eleanor, who was born January
31, 1908, and died in December of the same year. Mr. Stout
and his family are members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and he is a member of the official board of the
First Church at Clarksburg.
In political life Mr. Stout has always been identified
with the republican party, conscientiously advocating its
principles, and in many campaigns doing yocman work for
Social by nature, he behis party as a public speaker.
longs to various clubs and for many years has had membership in such representative fraternal organizations as
J.

:
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the Masons, the Odd Fellows, the Knighta of Pythias and
the Elks. In 1912-13 he was grand chancellor of the West
Virginia Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias; was supreme
representative at the Portland, Oregon, convention in 1916;
While at
at Detroit in 1918, and at Minneapolis in 1920.
the West Virginia University he was a member of the
Kappa Alpha fraternity, and his son, Alexander Stout,
now in the university, bears the distinction of being the
first son of a member of the fraternity to be initiated into
its mysteries.

Edmund F. Garrett. The bar at Clarksburg is very
generally recognized as one of the ablest in West Virginia,
made up as it is of men of education, experience and
culture, and of this rather notable body none stand higher
in public esteem than Etlmund F. Garrett, an honorable,
His versatility
trustworthy attorney and leading citizen.
of talent has made him conspicuous in two professions, the
church and the law, and in this connection it may be a
matter to be thought over whether, in the broad conception
of human rights, needs and responsibility, there lies concoaled a wide difference of teaching and exposition between
the two.
Edmund F. Garrett was born in Doddridge County, not
far from Salem, West Virginia, March 7, 1872, a son of
Elisha D. and Mary (Smith) Garrett, natives of DoddThe paternal
ridge and Harrison counties respectively.
grandfather, Addison P. Garrett, was born in Harrison
County and was a son of Jesse Garrett, a native of Virginia who established the family in what is now West
Virginia.
His father, William Garrett, was a native of
New Jersey and a Revolutionary soldier. The progenitor
of the Garrett family in America was of Irish lineage.
The parents of Mr. Garrett now live retired near Salem,
West Virginia, and some of their family of eight chilThey are faithful
dren live in the same neighl>orhood.
members of the Baptist Church.
Edmund F.. Garrett was educated in the public schools,
Salem College, Broaddus Institute and Richmond College
and the University of Chicago. In 1902 he completed a
course in theology at Crozier Theological Seminary, Chester,
Pennsylvania, following which, for 4% years he was pastor
of the First Baptist Cluirch at Bordentown, New Jersey,
and from the fall of 1906 to March, 1909, was pastor of
the First Baptist Church at New Brunswick, New Jersey.
Mr. Garrett returned then to West Virginia, and instead
of accepting another exhausting pastorate, took up the study
of law for one year at the University of West Virginia
and pursued it so diligently that in June, 1910, he was
admitted to the bar and since then has been in active practice at Clarksburg.
His success in his profession, which has
exceeded the ordinary, has been due to his well poised
judgment and natural ability, together with his absolute
dependability and sense of fairness. In political sentiment
he is a democrat, as is his father, but he has never consented to accept a political office.
As a private citizen,
however, he exerts much influence in civic affairs in regard
to furthering the general welfare, and during the World
war was active in all patriotic movements and served as
chairman of the Harrison County draft board.
He belongs to the Masonic fraternity.
Mr. Garrett was married September 9, 1896, to Miss
Fannie D. Late, who is a daughter of Dr. William M. Late,
of Bridgeport, West Virginia, and they have two children:
Harold M. and Ella Late Garrett.
"

Harold M. Garrett was born
ginia,

September

27, 1897,

and

is

at Bridgeport, West Virliberally educated.
From

West Virginia University he received his A. B. degree
in 1918, and in June of that year volunteered for service
in the World war.
After acceptance by the Government
he was sent for military training to Fortress Monroe, and
was honorably discharged on December 6, 1918, with the
the

rank of sergeant major.
In June, 1920, he secured his
LL. B. degree from the university, in July was admitted
to the bar and is now associated with his father in the
practice of law. He is a member of the American Legion.

L. Dunn is president of the Dunn Woole
of Martinsburg 's most substantial cit
seldom happens that the life story of an iudividul
exhibits more of the obstacles in the path of succei
than that of Mr. Dunn.
The development of his o\«
business character through experience and the tenacioi
fight he made comprise a lesson of inspiration.
Mr. Dunn was bom in Frederick County, Virginia, an
his father, James H. Dunn, in the same locality.
Hi
father was a custom shoemaker during his active lifi
and died at the age of seventy. He married Margaif
Newcomb, who was born in the southern part of Frederic
County, and died at the age of fifty-six.
Thomas L. Dunn was one of eight children, grew is
in a home of very simple comforts, and had only tl
advantages of winter terms of school in the country,
program of help and work began at the age of nine,
from then until he was fifteen he worked for board an
clothes on a farm.
He then began and served a thre

Thomas

Company and one
zens.

It

years apprenticeship at the trade of picking, carding, spii
ning and weaving in a small mill in Frederick Count;
After spending three years there he accepted a positio
in the carding and spinning department of the Morga
Mill on Red Bud Creek near Winchester, Virginia,
year and a half later he became foreman of the cardin
and spinning department in the Brucetown Mill, eight mil.
north of Winchester. After two years he accepted a pes
tion with his first employer, who at this time was gener;
manager of the Red Bud Mill, with the promise that afts
one year he was to have the contract to do all the piej
ing, carding and spinning at a price per pound to %
'
agreed upon, furnishing his own help. In pursuance of
contract he procured the help necessary, and when
years later the proprietor died he remained with the lei
of the mill for three years longer. The firm then leasd
a larger mill in Fredericksburg, and Mr. Dunn took charg
of its carding and spinning department.
After two years there Mr. Dunn and Meredith Tyl«
leased a small mill at Buckland in Fauquier County, Wes
Virginia. In the absence of capital to conduct the open
tions they arranged with C. A. Wyatt & Company
New York to furnish the raw material and take all tli
manufactured goods at a fixed price per yard.
Undc
this arrangement the mill was operated successfully fo
nine months, until the water power ceased and a steai
power had to be introduced to use up the raw materia

Later

Mr.

Dunn

leased

the

Brucetown

Mill,

and wit

furnished by the Wyatt Company additional mi
chinery was installed.
It was to be known as the Bruc

capital

Town Woolen Company,

T.

L.

Dunn, manager.

At

tha

time Mr. Wyatt took a partner in the milling busines
W. H. Crawford. They offered Mr. Dunn an interes
in the business, but he did not have the required capits
and had not yet learned the art of borrowing.
Then
fore, he arranged for a fixed salary and a percentage
the profits. After two years of successful operation T.
Wyatt & Company failed in their New York business, ah
the Brucetown Mill was drawn into litigation.
With th
aid of one of Virginia 's ablest lawyers, Major Conrac
later attorney general of the state, Mr. Dunn had th
attachment dissolved, but later, by an order of the coun
a bill of review was granted, which necessitated a receive
to be appointed,, and Mr. Dunn was employed to run th
mill and use up all the raw material.
After three month
Mr. Crawford again leased the mill and made arrange
ments with Mr. Dunn to operate it. Then followed ai
other two years of successful operation.
That mill no
having the capacity equal to the demand, a search fo
additional facilities brought Mr. Dunn to Martinsbur|
where with the assistance of a few citizens the old skal
ing rink at the corner of South Raleigh and Stephe:

Mr.

Streets was acquired, steam power installed, and it wa
equipped with four looms. The Brucetown Mill was als
continued for two years. The Martinsburg plant was the:
increased until it had eleven looms, two spinning machine!
two sets of cards and was employing forty people.
This stage in his career came to an end in 1894. Th

cf^^f^ ^, fy-^-f-^-^^^

r
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was no loiifjer salable on account of
irtion of a new line known as the Reading
Mr. Puun in this emergency consulted Mr. CrawUie latter had been unfortunate in some of his
less ventures and had mortgaged the mill and
i^tcd his credit.
Mr. Crawford, therefore, aptu the Building & Loan Association and secured
lOmise of a loan for making the necessary changes
lebioery and equipment to produce the hairline fabric,
!.

by

liiiii

;

days later the Building & Loan Association notitied
Bvford that they had reconsidered their proposition.
then went before them and said that Mr. Crawwould surely fail unless the loan was made, and by
ilk he convinced the board of the merits of the pronew industry. One of the successful and conservative
as men on the board, Mr. J. W. Bishop, asserted
Uartinsburg could not afford to lose the industry
txpressed his entire confidence in Mr. Dunn 's ability,
result the loan was made, the needed machinery put
id the new fabric found a ready sale on the market.
ir and a half later Mr. Crawford, on coming to Marlinsbad the satisfaction of burning the mortgage papers
plant.
A new building was erected, new niadiinery
lied, and the plant was soon operating forty looms,
seventy-five persons on the pay-roll.
the meantime Mr. Dunn's reputation as an expert
e technical processes of weaving had spread abroad,
he had been approached by some business men of

hum

I

jenville,

Ohio, to

secure his

cooperation

in

a

nd for that city. This proposition he laid
nwford frankly, and the latter gave him a

plant
before
verbal

h

to incorporate the business and give Mr. Dunn
the stock.
For this reason Mr.
elected to remain in Martinsburg.
About two years
another addition was made to the plant, and the

Hactory share of

was incorporated by Mr. Crawford with five memMr. Dunn then expected to realize on promises
and he suffered a considerable shock when he was
ted only one share in the new company.
It was evitiiat Mr. Crawford meant that Mr. Dunn should retain
the nominal honor of vice president and continue
BtlTe superintendent.
Mr. Dunn, therefore, concluded
some plans .of his own and succeeded in interesting
B

],

Graichen, of Providence, Rhode Island, the overseer
weaving department of the Crawford Mill.
Mr.
much experience in the manufacture of cotton
Ited. composed of one-third worsted yarn and two-thirds
im yarn, a fabric for which there was then a great
ind.
They decided to incorporate their new business
$15,000 capital, Mr. Dunn and Mr. Graichen each
ake a third of the stock, and another third to be
•ed to Mr. Crawford.
Mr. Dunn went out among his
ids and secured guarantees for $10,000, to take care
le

chen had

and Mr. Graichen 's shares. The arrangement wa.s
a building erected and machinery installed, and
business was soon prospering so as to necessitate a
jling of the capacity.
Mr. Graichen resigned from
Crawford Mill to give all his time to the new estabnent. but Mr. Dunn acted only as an advisor in the
concern.
In the meantime the Crawford Mill had
eased to eighty-five looms and a pay-roll of 300 people.
Dt that time some men at Winchester secured the assoion of Mr. Dunn and Mr. Crawford in establishing a
mill there, Mr. Dunn being made general manager
a stockholder in the Virginia Woolen Mill of Winter for the first five years.
This establishment had
B set backs and reverses in
the first few years, but
equontly became very prosperous and is now one of
largest mills in that part of the country.
I time
the demand for the hairline fabric had waned,
the earnings of the Crawford and the Martinsburg
sted and Cashmere Mills were materially reduced.
The
fabric gaining popularity with the public was known
arded fabric. It necessitated the making of warp and
ig yarns and required double the carding and spinning
icity of the older processes.
To make the necessary
ige involved the need of new capital, and Mr. Crawwas then in financial embarrassment that did not
is

.ted,

l
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permit liim to conio to the help of his associates. Tlicrefore, it WHS two years before the changes could be made
to bring the plant up to full capacity, bonds having been
issued.
About that time Mr. Crawford, without consulting Mr. Dunn, employed another superintendent of the
worsted and cashmere plant.
Mr. Dunn refused to consent to this, and before a meeting of the stockholders,
including those from Winchester, he explained the situation and gave assurance of what he could do if allowed
to make the line of goods then going into process of manu-

The men from Winchester had known Mr. Dunn
from youth and had perfect confidence in his tireless energy
and abUity. The goods turned out by Mr. Dunn were
sold so readily by New York agents that the profit was
much larger than he had promised the stockholders. However, the new superintendent appointed by Mr. Crawford
began exceeding his authority, and to avoid a conllict
of authority Mr. Dunn resigned his position with the
Crawford Woolen Company, after which he confined his
activities to the Worsted & Cashmere Mill, under Mr.
H. H. Emniert, receiver of said mills. The product turned
out by the new superintendent met no market in New
York, and as a result the Crawford mills went into the
hands of a receiver, and all raw material was worked up
and put on the market at a loss. Afterward the Martinsburg Worsted & Cashmere Company plant was sold at
auction by the receiver, Mr. H. U. Emmert, to Congressman George M. Bowers, and later purchased by Mr. Dunn,
whose only capital consisted of twenty shares in the Virginia Woolen Company of Winchester. Discouragement has
never been a feature of Mr. Dunn's career. The difliculties
he had had to contend with and his ability were thorouglily
appreciated by Martinsburg business men, and after a
number of conferences he succeeded in getting forty men
facture.

as guarantors of a new capital of $.35,000, about $12,000
of which were needed to build an addition to the building
in order to install sufficient carding and spinning maIn the meantime a new
chinery to balance the plant.
line of samples had been put on the market, about tlie
Business was dull, yet the
time the mill was completed.
new product sold fairly well. Then, in August, 1914, the
World war started, and not long afterward Mr. Dunn
was fortunate in securing from the French Government
an order for a large stock of hospital blankets, so that
his mill was put in operation night and day and continued to manufacture blankets and uniform cloth for the
French Goverimient for some time.
Suddenly, however,
he was notified to stop operations, as the French Government had refused to take more goods, which left a stock
of 96,000 yards on the wharf in New York City, on which
Dunn Woolen Companyhad drawn $1.00 per yard through
W. H. Duval & Company, the New York agents who had
secured the contract for Dunn Woolen Company.
At this time Mr. Dunn was beginning to feel that he
could pay off his indebtness, but the 96,000 yards referred
to above had to be charged back on the W. H. Duval &
Company's books as returned goods, and interest charges
on the $96,000 started at once. The mill remained idle
for about one month, when Mr. W. H. Duval secured a
contract from the Italian Government and permitted the
Dunn Woolen Company to run out all the French blue
the company had in process, shipping the same to New
York, on which he advanced $1.00 per yard. This enabled
Dunn Company to start on the Italian order. Mr. Duval
expected to get a satisfactory settlement with the French
Government every week, but was held up about one year,
before any settlement was made.
In the meantime the Italian business ceased and a
civilian line had to be gotten out, which was put on the
market and the mill output sold in a few days, which
necessitated the purchase of additional stock for the above
lines.
The mill has continued to the present time, notwithstanding it has been passing through the re-adjustment
period, and now (May 1, 1922) is running fully 100 per cent.
During all this time it cannot be imagined what mental
strain Mr. Dunn passed through, and but for the assistance
and comfort he obtained through faith in Divine Providence he could not have withstood the strain.
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At the age of tweuty-two Mr. Dunn married Cliarlotte
Adelia Bowden, a native of Frederielt County, Virginia.
Eight cliildreu have been born to their marriage, named
William N., Walter, Ada, Blanche, Prince, Frank, Gladys
and Garland. The family are members of the Trinity
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and Mr. Dunn ia active
in the

Martinsburg Chamber of Commerce.

A fact which is becoming generally
B. Kight.
is that great corporations are made popular, or
otherwise, by the service rendered by their employes, and
upon their character and willingness to cater to the demands of the public rests the successful business life of
Especially is this true
the corporation employing them.
with reference to the railroads of the country, which are,
perhaps, more dependent upon the personality of their employes than any other concern, and the more level-headed
and progressive of the oflScials are giving this matter serious attention and striving to retain the services of those
men who have proven their value in this connection. One
of the men whose loyal service and pleasing manner have
won the appreciation of the traveling public over the Baltimore & Ohio Eailroad at Keyser is Harry B. Kight, ticket
clerk of his road at this point, and one of the most valued
of the road 's trusted employes.
Harry B. Kight is a native son of Maryland, for he
was born at Westernport, that state, June 5, 1887, but was
brought to Mineral County the following year by his father,
Ezra Kight. He is a grandson of Henry Kight, who established the Kight family on New Creek, up from Keyser,
where he purchased a farm and became one of the active
agriculturists of Mineral County.
An earnest Christian,
he united with the Southern branch of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and continued faithful to his creed the remainder of his life. He and his wife became the parents
of the following children:
Mrs. Gauer, of Oakland, Maryland
Ezra, who became the father of Harry B. Kight
Laura, who married Henry Likens, of Bayard, West Virginia; Jack, who lives at Davis, West Virginia; Jennie,
who is the wife of C. W. Burk, of Cincinnati, Ohio; Margaret, who married Gaver Bosley, of Davis, West Virginia;
Bailey, who lives at Cumberland, Maryland; and Mrs. J.
L. Hunter, now deceased, formerly lived at Davis, West
Virginia.
Harry

recognized

;

Ezra Kight was born in Allegany County, Maryland, November 6, 18.52, and was reared on his father's farm nine
miles from Keyser, on New Creek. He received a commonschool education, and further improved himself by reading, so that he was always able to take any position offered him. Upon leaving the farm he became a clerk for
T. C. Dye, a general merchant of New Creek, with whom
he remained for a time, going then into the employ of the
New Creek Tannery, another local enterprise. His ambitions, however, led him to railroad work, and he eommeueed
his service with the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad at the very
bottom, as a common laborer in the shops at Piedmont.
As he was willing to work and learn, it was not long, however, before he was made a brakeman and, later, a conductor, and he was in the freight service when he passed
away, February 11, 190.5. One of nature's noblemen, this
conscientious railroad worker always sought to do his full
duty to his Maker and his fellow citizens, and was an earnest and consistent Christian.
For many years he was an
honored member of Grace Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and all who knew him regarded him highly and
esteemed him for his many virtues and loveable nature.
He voted the democratic ticket, and his only fraternal relations were those he maintained as a member of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.
Ezra Kight married Carrie Patton, a daughter of Basil
Patton. Mrs. Kight was born in Ritchie County, West Virginia, May 24, 1860, and died April 20, 1920.
They had the
following children born to them
Harley, who lives at Keyser; Elliott, who is Mrs. M. Lamb, of Covington, Virginia;
Harry Basil, whose name heads this review; Frank, who
belongs to the aviation corps, TJ. S. A., is stationed at
Kelley Field Number 2, near Fort Worth, Texas; and
:

Gertrude, who married H. L. Yost, of Berkeley Spii
West Virginia.
Growing up at Keyser, Harry B. Kight attended itg:|
lie schools, but was not graduated from the high-8c|
course, as lie left the schoolroom to enter the railroad 8
ice December 11, 1903, as a messenger for the master »
chanie 's office. Later he became a caller for the road, i
still later went into the train service as a brakeman i
spent four years in this work. At the expiration of
jieriod he was transferred to the station at Keysers
ticket clerk and baggagemaster, and was finally promdi
to be day ticket agent, October 15, 1915, and is still fif^
During the summer season he is the rou
this position.
agent at Deer Park Hotel, Deer Park, Maryland, wlier'e
remains during the tourist season, then returning to Kc
for the fall and winter months.
Outside of his regular work Mr. Kight has entered
thusiastically into the spirit of Pythianism, having pa:!
through all of the chairs of Olive Branch Lodge No. 2;£
Keyser, and has taken the Grand Lodge degree, which s
conferred on him at Piedmont, West Virginia, October
1921.
He is known in Pythian circles over a wide
In connection with his lodge work he is now servin>;
secretary of the Third Branch team of his home lodge,
religious home is in the Keyser Presbyterian Church,
which he is an earnest member, and he is now serving
secretary of the board of deacons.
Mr. Knight is a man of original ideas, and has put t|
His unique method of j
at the service of his company.
"
vertising his road has attracted much attention from
ists, and has called forth expressions of commendation
the general passenger agent of the Baltimore & Ohio
road and from others of its oflHeials who have the inl
Whei
of the passenger service close to their hearts.
and in whatever capacity Mr. Kight has served he
popularized his employer and contributed that whii
necessary for the well being of his road. His Baltimo:
Ohio advertisement in the window of Doctor Gruesendi
drug store at Keyser was so original and evoked
favorable comment that the same idea was used for a
ilar window decoration at Baltimore, Maryland, whe^
was similarly admired. Mr. Kight is the Keyser e^
spendent of the Baltimore & Ohio Magazine, an em''~
magazine published by the railroad company at
more for the benefit of its employes. In a recent issue
this periodical one of the writers says in part as follow^
Harry B. Kight, the Keyser correspondent of the ms
zine, acted as summer agent of the Deer Park Hotel i
tion, and proved to be one of the very best agents the h
ever had.
I met him every Saturday and Sunday dui
the heated term and observed his work.
On June 29, 1916, Mr. Kight married at Cumberli
Maryland, Miss Elizabeth Glover, a daughter of Dei
Glover, a railroad conductor of the Baltimore & Ohio K
road, who lost his life in front of the Keyser station,
was one of the oldest men in the service. Mrs. Cilover
longs to the ConneU family. The birth of Mrs. Kight t
place at Hutton, Maryland, June 11, 1895. She was grsi
atcd from the Keyser High School in May, 1916, and
married tlie next month. She is interested with her
band in church work, and is a member of the vari
church auxiliary organizations. Mr. and Mrs. Kight h
one son, Harry Donald, who was born November 20, li
This bright little fellow already displays many of his
ther's characteristics, and is a prime favorite among
family connections and friends. So popular has Mr. Ki
become with the traveling public that one of his custon
remarked of him:
"The fact that Harry Kight 's friendly face is at
ticket window in the Keyser station of the Baltimore
Ohio Railroad, and that hia cheerful and earnest vi,
greets the patrons of the road, is one of the best inv
ments the company has ever made. '
),t
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Chester Cush Chambers, the efficient and popt
Logan, judicial center of Logan Coui
was born at Pecks MiUs, this county, December 11, 1890,

city attorney of
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Lcroy and Martha (Chambers) Chambers, both
this state, where they still reside on their exiiMiMcstead farm near Pecks Mill.
The father of
Chambers was born in Virginia, where the family,
glish lineage, was founded in the Colonial days, and
;anie one of the distinguished and eloquent clergy-

t the Methodist Episcopal Church, as a minister of

he labored long and earnestly and gained high repufor his consecrated zeal and devotion,
er receiving the discipline of the public schools
r C. Chambers was for three years a student in
In 1915 he
all College at Huntington, this state.
ted in the law department of historic old Washington
ee University, Virginia, and after thus receiving his
of Bachelor of Laws he engaged in the practice
profession at Logan, where his success marks him
of the representative younger members of the bar
He served one term as county recorder,
Stan County.
to year 1022 finds him giving an effective administran the oflice of city attorney of Logan,
the 6th of March. 1918, Mr. Chambers entered the
'a military service in connection with the World war.
sed one year at Camp Greenleaf, Georgia, and for ten
S thereafter he was stationed at Fort Bayard, New
He won commission as second lieutenant, was asto the sanitary corps, and at Fort Bayard he was
1
adjutant of the United States General Hospital,
anding officer of the hospital force of 600 men,
ian of the hospital funds and fire marshal of the Post.
preferments denote the high estimate placed upon
ind also the efficiency of his service.
He received
morablc discharge in August, 1919, and then resumed
ractice of his profession at Logan.
He is affiliated
the Knights of Pj-thias and the Benevolent and
etivo Order of Elks.
March. 1918. ^Ir. Chambers was united in marriage
Miss Ida Robinette. of Logan County, she being a
iter of Preston and Ella (Gore) Robinette, the former
176 of Kentucky and the latter of the present Logan
^fr. and Mrs. Chambers are popy, West Virginia,
figures in the representative social activities of their
I

community.

A

IjLard F. Snider.
successful lawyer and represeutcitizen of Clarksburg, Harrison County, is found in

rd F. Snider, one of the loaders of the Clarksburg bar,
has been in active practice in this city for near a
er of a century.
He was born on a farm in DoddCounty, Virginia, now West Virginia, September 24,
traces his family on the paternal side back to his
grandfather. John Snider, who came from Fauquier
Virginia, in the pioneer days, and settled in Harri3onnty, where he died at about ninety-eight years of
His grandfather. .Tacob Snider, was born in Harrison
ty, in 1804, and died in Doddridge County at the age
iventycisht years; his father, Jehu Snider, was born
arrison County, September 27, 1832'.
his maternal ancestors, Mr. Snider 's grandfather,
je Apsy, came from England to Loudoun County, Virty,

when a young man and married Mary L. Swan,
whom were born four daughters, among
was Virginia Ellen Apsy, the mother of Mr. Snider,
(was liorn .July 30, 1837.
His grandfather Apsy died
1839, when the children were all small, and his
!t
at locality, to

ilmothcr, with her four daughters, later moved to
Iridge County, where his father and mother were marin 18.54.
To this union were born thirteen children,
[e of whom reached maturity, and there arc now (1922)
k eleven children, thirty-eight grandchildren, and
[ty-five great grandchildren of their descendants.
Jlard F. Snider was the fourth child in this family,
father and mother spent most of their lives on the

farm, on Brushy Fork of Meat House Fork, in New
District, to which they moved when Millard was
They were members of the United Brethren
In
ch, and lived earnest, conscientious, Christian lives.

;

)n
;

years old.

857

1901 they retired from the farm aud spent their declining
years in quiet enjoyment at Salem, Harrison County, where
his father died, Sunday, April 21, 1912, and his mother,

Sunday, March 12, 1922.
The family were all industrious and during his boyhood
Millard Fillmore did his share of the hard work that was
necessary in clearing away the forests and successfully
operating a farm in that locality.
Very early in life he
determined to have an education, and by diligent study in
the public schools, which were only three and four-month
terms at that time, ho was able to commence teaching
school when he was twenty years old, and spent most of
the next six years in the schoolroom, alternating as student
and teacher. After attending several terms at the State
Normal School, at Fairmont, he entered the State University, where he graduated from the law department in
1887 with the degree of LL. B.
Mr. Snider located at
West Union, Doddridge County, in the fall of 1887, and
immediately engaged in the practice of the law, where he
continued until 1898, when he sought a wider field and
chose Clarksburg as the best suited for his professional

He has been amply rewarded.
Miss Elizabeth Stuart, daughter of the late Judge ChapJ. Stuart, of West Union, became his wife in 1892.
They have one daughter, Virginia Ann, who graduated at
Goucher College, and is now the wife of J. Ransel Romlne,
of Clarksburg.
They all live on East Main Street, belong
to the First Methodist Episcopal Church, and he is contented and happy.
work.

man

Charles Bell Wylie, M. D. Morgantown is justly
skill, learning and high character of the
individuals who compose its medical fraternity, and the
profession here numbers among its members those whose
scientific attainments are beyond the ordinary.
Among
those well known for their accomplishments along special
lines is Dr. Qiarles Bell Wylie, whose career is ty])ieal of
modern advancement, and whose reputation is based upon
his achievements as a specialist in diseases of the eye, ear,
nose and throat.
Doctor Wylie was born in Hancock County, West Virginia, October 8, 1863, a son of Andrew J. and Elizabeth
His father was also a native of
C. (Atkinson) Wylie.
Hancock County, and was a son of David Wylie, of Scotch
birth, an early settler of Hancock County, where he was
the fir.st man elected to the office of sheriff after the county
was created. When he entered upon his career Andrew J.
Wylie chose the vocation of farming, and this he followed
for a number of years, but later in life owned and operated
a machine shop at New Cumberland, West Virginia, where
both he and his wife died.
The boyhood days of Doctor Wylie were spent on the
home farm and at New Cumberland, where he received his
early education.
As a youth he learned the machinist's
trade, at which he worked for several years, and while not
otherwise employed in the shop devoted his every spare
minute to the study of medicine. Later he worked at his
trade in the summer months and attended the medical dejiartment of the Western University of Pennsylvania in
the winter seasons, and eventually entered Hcring Medical
College, Chicago, from which he was graduated in 1903, with
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. He did not cease being a
student with the securing of his diploma, for later he took
post-graduate work at the Cliicago Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat College, the Chicago Post-Graduate College, the
Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital, New York City, the
Philadelphia Polyclinic, and the Wills Eye Hospital, Philanotable for the

delphia.

Doctor Wylie entered general practice at Chattanooga,
Tennessee, in 1903, and two years later began specializing,
limiting his practice to treatment of the diseases of the
On June 1, 1913, he located at
eye, ear, nose and throat.
Morgantown, where he has since continued in practice as
In his
a specialist in treating the organs above named.
practice he has shown his familiarity not only with old
methods but with the new that are constantly being dis-
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covered, and his service has ever been discharged with a
conscientious sense of professional obligation, always re-

membering that he belongs to a body set apart, one that
more than any ofher is helpful to humanity. Doctor Wylie
is a member of the Monongalia County Medical Society,
the West Virginia State Medical Society, the American
Medical Association, the American Academy of Ophthalmology and Oto-Laryngology and the International ConHe is a past president and past
gress of Ophthalmology.
As a fraternalist he besecretary of the county society.
longs to Keystone Lodge No. 35, K. P., of Chattanooga,
Tennessee, of which he is a past commander, and also holds
membership in the Morgantown Eotary Club. The personal
impression given by Doctor Wylie is quieting and satisfying, inspiring confidence and commanding respect.
Doctor Wylie married Miss Cora Hopkins, of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, who died leaving a son and a daughter: Adda
May, who married Norbert Kramer, of Pittsburgh, where
they reside; and Charles Eaymcr, now of St. Louis, Missouri, who married Clara Kester, formerly of Urbana,
Missouri. The present Mrs. Wylie was formerly Miss Madii'
Elizabeth Allison, of Cliattanooga, Tennessee.

Raymond Earl Kerr.

The profession of civil engineering
attracts to it only men of wide vision and serious and constructive mind, and what it has achieved in America alone,
even within the lifetime of a middle-aged man of today,
The pioneering civil engineer is
is stupendous to calculate.
one of the greatest of aids to civilization and world-wide
commerce. West Virginia, with her noble mountains to be
crossed and her beautiful streams to be bridged, has produced able men in this profession, and one who has become
far more than locally prominent is Raymond Earl Kerr, who
has been concerned in many important construction projects
at

Morgantown and

elsewhere.

Mr. Kerr was born at Parkersburg, West Virginia, February 12, 1884, and is a son of Charles Hugh and Lillie
(Atkinson) Kerr, a grandson of Samuel Kerr, who was
born in Greene County, Pennsylvania, and was a son of
Charles Kerr, who removed from Pennsylvania to Ohio in
1792.

Charles Hugh Kerr was born in 1849, at Newport, Ohio,
and died in 1911, at Parkersburg, West Virginia, having
He was one of the early oil
located in that city in 1883.
men in the West Virginia oil territory and became widely
known. He married Miss Lillie Atkinson, who still survives and resides at Parkersburg.
She was born at Cameron, Ohio, a daughter of Isaac Atkinson, a prominent
business man for many years at Marietta, Ohio, and largely
interested in the oil industry even before the war between
the states.
Raymond E. Kerr attended the public schools of Parkersburg, and later attended West Virginia University,
where he took a course in civil engineering. He has practically devoted himself to this profession ever since, and
during the greater part of his professional and business
Mr. Kerr 's prolife has made his home at Morgantown.
fessional work was in association with the Little Kanawha
Syndicate at Parkersburg. When the syndicate built the
Buckhannon & Northern Railroad, now the Monongahela,
Mr. Kerr was secured as assistant chief engineer, and the
contract was most satisfactorily completed.
He later became identified with the Morgantown & Wheeling Railroad.
This railway line, like many others within the past few
years, met with business difficulties and since 1918 Mr. Kerr
has been receiver of this property.
Aside from his profession he is interested in a number of important business
enterprises at Morgantown. He is vice president and treasurer of the B. M. Chaplin Company, contractors and
In 1913 he was one
builders, which he organized in 1914.
of the organizers of the Monongahela Supply Company of
Morgantown, and is present secretary of this concern. In
addition he is unofficially identified with a number of coal
corporations and holds a large amount of valuable propHe has a wide
erty in the West Virginia coal fields.
acquaintance and is held in high regard as a keen, able
business man and thoroughly competent in his profession.
He is a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers.

In 1910 Mr. Kerr married Miss Frances Tucker, vt
a daughter of Robert C. and Mary Frances (Smith) Tu(
of Parkersburg, West Virginia, and they have one di
Mrs. Kerr is al)
Alice, who was born March 21, 1921.
ber of the Episcopal Church. The political field has 4
attracted Mr. Kerr, but his good citizenship is unnm
able, and he is a valued member of the Morgantown Q
ber of Commerce.
He belongs to the Rotary Clua
Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protd
Order of Elks, and still maintains membership inteies
his college fraternity, the Delta Tau Delta.

William
than three

E. Aknett. A resident of Morgantown fo
decades and prominently identified with-

business and financial interests of the city for an Pil
period, William E. Arnett, a cashier of the Second Natial
Bank, is accounted one of the builders of Morganto')
prosperity, a man wliose ripened judgment and stei."
traits of character have benefitted every enterprise I
which he has been connected.
Mr. Arnett is in the sixth generation of his familm
Monongalia County, where his ancestor, James Ar
settled soon after the close of the Revolutionary war. )f
the five sons of this pioneer, Andrew, the eldest, the (I;t
ancestor of William B., was born in New Jersey in 10,
and died in Monongalia Couny in 1820.
Ho nin"'
Elizabeth Leggett, and their son, James, great-grandf;
of William E., was the first postmaster of Aruetts
t,

Monongalia County, which postoffice was named in p
honor.
His son, Eleazer Arnett, was the grandfatheir
William E. and his son, John B., who marrieil Talia
Billingsby, was the father of William E.
William E. Arnett was born at Maidsville, Monoiu
County, August 3, 1866, and received his education thri

attendance at the public schools.
He commenced hidependent career as a clerk in a general store at the a;^
nineteen years, but in 1889 turned his attention to ban
when he entered the Second National Bank of Morgam u
in the capacity of teller.
In 1901 he was elected cashicif'
that institution, and for twenty years has continued to
charge capably the duties of that post. Primarily a ban,
and known as a careful, capable conservator of the intc
of the depositors of the institution with which he is
nected, Mr. Arnett also has been identified witli uumi '
other interests, and at present is connected with a nii:
of business and financial concerns which have benei
materially through his ability, experience and good j
ment. He likewise has been active in civic, social and
jiublic affairs.
For a number of years he acted in
cai>acity of city recorder, an office in which he renders
people of Morgantown sterling services.
He is a mci
of the Official Board of the Methodist Episcopal Clu
and has been a liberal supporter of religion and moveii
making for a higher order of morality. In fact any c
[irise that promises to be effective, constructive and
gressive will find a supporter in Mr. Arnett.
As a
ternalist he holds membership in the Masons, Indepenol
.

s-

t!
«•

•"',

Order of Odd Felltiws and Knights of Pythias.
In 1888 Mr. Arnett married Miss Delia Echart, who
in 1900, leaving two children: Grace, who married Ch:M
T. Herd and Roy. Mr. Arnett married Iva E. Lovett,
four children were born to this union: Mildred E., Wiln
E., Mary Louise and James L.

>i

;

»l
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A.iRON J. Garlow. The splendid success which ha^
tended the fortunes of the Second National Bank of
attests the sagacity, foresight and financial
president, Aaron J. Garlow, whose watchful care

gantown
of

its

have contributed to its upbuilding and perpetua
The life of the banker is less conspicuous before the v
than that of a member of a learned profession, or of
who mingles in public affairs, but is none the less on
arduous labor, through engrossment, and requiring a
order or organizing talent, watchfulness of the tren^
The wrecks of financial 1
affairs, and financial skill.
which started on their voyages with favoring winds
brilliant prospects, scattered all along the reefs -n
border business waters, prove how uncertain and caprif
fidelity

I

I

»
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life.
The strictest fidelity, the utmost
judgment and experience are oft«n unmonetary
the casualties of bad crops and unprofitable busi-

leccss in

banking

hfulness, good

ling to counteract the effects of contraction in
its,

as well as a multitude of other influences which render
For more than a quarter of a century
itions unstable.
lesidcnt of this institution Mr. Garlow has guided its
into
safe
port of prosperity, and it.s soundness
the
iaies
stability redound immeasurably to his credit and estabfirmly his jiersonal reputation as an able banker.

Garlow was a native of West Virginia and is descended
one of the pioneer families of Monongalia County. He
born ou the old Garlow homestead in Cass District,
ongalia County, November 4, lSo8, and is a son of tne
His paternal greatgrandfather was
John Garlow.
stojilier Garlow, who settled on land secured from the
ed .States (Jovernment in Cass Township in 1772.
stopher Garlow "s sou, Andrew Garlow. the grandfainer
Varon .1., was born in New Jersey, and was a youth
a he accompanied his parents to Monongalia County.
sr his marriage he settled on his farm on Crooked Run
iass District, and there rounded out a long and honor
career in the pursuits of agriculture.
John Garlow,
son of Andrew and father of Aaron J. Garlow, was
in Cass District in 1812, and received a public school
stion.
In making his choice of a career he followed
be footstejis of his father and adopted farming and
traising.
A man of industry and good judgment, as
of inherent ability, he developed large interests in
of landed possessions and was not only a prosperous
farmer, but was also a leader in the business of
in horses, cattle and sheep of his own raising.
As
'.

1

essions increased he utilized liis business ability and
-jndgment in dealing in real estate, and in this "direcireatly increased the value of his estate, which was a
i^one at his death.
Mr. Garlow was a man of the
lest integrity, who bore an excellent reputation in his
nnnity, not alone in business matters, but because of

public-spirited citizenship.
the daughter of Enoch
lOngalia County.
I,

He married Miss Susan
Ross,

an early

settler

of

aron J. Garlow acquired his education in the public
ols of Cass District, and, being reared to agricultural
mits, was engaged therein for a number of years.
Like
father and grandfather, he was successful in his operaB both as a farmer and a raiser of livestock, but his busiand financial ability eventually led him to the city, he
oring to Morgantown in 1900.
Prior to this time, in
t, he had become a member of the Board of Directors
he Second National Bank of Morgantown, and in the
Bjwing year was elected jiresident of that institution, a
ttion in which he has remained to the present time.
He
jwise has numerous other interests, having been identified
I
a number of leading industries, all of which have
ited through his connection with them.
He is presi; of the Morgantown Ice Company, of the Union TracCompany and of the Monongalia Building and Loan
Jciation.
He is treasurer of the Rosedale Coal Comly of Morgantown, which in 1921 was mining and
^ping a train of thirty-two cars daily. He was for many
ll'S
treasurer of the Morgantown Hardware Company,
by his son, Homer G. Garlow, in that
1_ succeeded
tion.
Mr. Garlow is a member of the American BankA^ociation. He has always shown a public-spirited inst in civic affairs, and has lent his influence, time and
IDS in the forwarding of movements which have promised
lid in the development and progress of his city.
With
&inily he belongs to the First Presbyterian Church of
gantown.
» 1884, in Monongalia County, Mr. Garlow was united
»oarriage with Miss Rebecca Carothers, the daughter of
<a W. Carothers, an agriculturist of this county, and to
union there have been born two children: Sadie, who is
h wife of Dt. Harry G. Crow, a practicing physician
of
^th Bend, Indiana; and Homer Gay, treasurer of the
tgantown Hardware Company and operator of the
ijntal farm.
li

!
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Spencer S. Wade, M. D. With thirty-soven years of
continuous practice at Morgantown to his credit, Doctor
Wade is one of the best known of Monongalia County 's
many excellent physicians. He has enjoyed some of the
substantial honors as well as the heavier responsibilities of
his profession, and his life has given increased dignity to
a name that has been worthily identified with Monongalia
County for four generations.
His father, the late Alexander L. Wade, was a pioneer
in education, not only in his home state but in the nation.
Alexander L. Wade was a son of George and Anna Wade.
George Wade was born in Monongalia County, but soon
after his marriage removed to Indiana.
He returned to
Monongalia County in 1839, and died there in 1846. His
wife, Anna, was a native of Washington County, Virginia.
Alexander L. W»de was born in Rush County, Indiana,
February 1, 1832, and was seven years of age when his
parents removed to Monongalia County. He was only sixteen when he began teaching. He left the .schoolroom when
he was elected clerk of the Monongalia Court in 1861, and
at ^ that time removed his residence to Morgantown.
In
1871 he was elected clerk of the county board of supervisors.
Following this service he resumed teaching, and for
four years was principal of the Morgantown graded schools
and also assistant county superintendent. Later he was
elected county superintendent of schools of Monongalia
County, and by re-election served until 1879.
The conspicuous service he rendered in education was in raising
the standards and in giving new vitality and method to
country schools. In many states it haa been only within
comparatively recent years that his plan has been adopted
of graduating students from country and district schools.
The late Alexander L. Wade undertook the organization of
graduating classes in the country schools of his county as
early as 1874.
The first such classes were graduated and
given diplomas in the spring of 1876.
It was something
decidedly new in methods of common and grade schools
throughout the country, and naturally attracted widespread
attention. Alexander Wade was given credit for this work
by General Eaton, then commissioner of the National
Bureau of Education at Washington in bis report of 1878.
In 1S79 Mr. Wade began writing his book entitled
Graduate System for Country Schools," which he completed
in 1881.
In 1880, at his own request, he was appointed
principal of the Morgantown colored schools.
His object
in seeking the appointment was a desire not only to prove
the value of his own methods, but to demonstrate the capabilities of the colored race in receiving educational training.
His e.xperience was gratifyingly successful on both
scores.
In February, 1884, before the National Association
of School Superintendents at Washington, Mr. Wade discussed "Supervision in the Country Schools," his paper
being published by the National Bureau of Education.
From 1881 to 1884, inclusive, he served as a lecturer and

"A

institute instructor.

He was licensed as a local preacher by the Methodist
Episcopal Church in 1860, was constituted a deacon in 1866
and ordained an elder in 1874. As a delegate be represented the West Virginia Lay Electoral Conference in the
General Conference of that church held in Philadelphia,
and served several years as agent and distributor for the
American Bible Society. He was a member of the West
Virginia Temperance Executive Committee.
For several
years he represented the school book interests of the
Lippincott Publishing Company of Philadelphia and later
the D. C. Heath Company of Boston. Among other honors
he was elected, in June, 1880, to membership in the American Institute of Civics at Boston, and later was chosen
one of its counsellors.
Alexander L. Wade died at Richmond, Virginia, in 1904,
full of years and rich in honors and the respect and veneration of his fellow men. In 1854 he married Hettie Sanders,
daughter of John and Elizabeth Sanders, of Monongalia
County.
She survived him until 1909.
Their son, Spencer 8. Wade, was born in Clinton District, MonongaUa County, July 29, 1857, and throughout
practically bis entire life has been a resident of Morgan-
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town. He acquired an early education in the public schools,
through private instruction at home, and graduated in 1879
from the University of West Virginia. At that time he
entered the office of the Brock brothers, Dr. Hugh Workman
and Luther S. Brock, under whom he read medicine. In
1882 he entered the Jefferson Medical College at PhiladelFollowing
phia, graduating M. D. with the class of 1884.
the death of Dr. Hugh Workman Brock he became a partner
of his brother. Dr. Luther S. Brock, and the firm of Brock
& Wade, physicians and surgeons, is still in existence, one
of the oldest medical firms in the state.
Doctor Wade took special work in New York during
1889, post-graduate studies in the University of the City
of New York, special instruction in diseases of nose and
throat in the out-patient department of Bellevue Hospital,
and in the Eye and Ear Infirmary. This custom of keeping in touch with leaders of the profession and new methods
has been kept up, and he has taken similar courses at
Springfield, Massachusetts, New Orleans, Louisiana, and
has been a frequent visitor to hospitals in Pittsburgh, Baltimore and Philadelphia. For upwards of forty years Dwctor
Wade has given his enthusiasm, energy and best devotion
to the profession that is one of the noblest callings of men.
He is a member of the Monongalia County, West Virginia

State and American Medical Associations, the American
Public Health Association, and has a number of social

and civic connections.
In 1897 Doctor Wade married Miss Eose Chorpering,
daughter of John Chorpering, of Clarksburg, West VirSix children were born to their union: Georgia,
ginia.
Frank (deceased), John, Eebecca, Elizabeth and Jean.
The tradition of a liberal education is inherent in the Wade
family, and these children are being given all the advantages that will fit them well for the positions and stations
in life to which they may be called.

Dell Eot Eichards, cashier and director of the Bank
of Morgantown, has been identified with the banking and
business interests of the City of Morgantown for the last
twenty years, and during that time has worked his way up
from the position of street car conductor and bank messenger to the cashiership of one of the strongest banking
institutions of the city, winning, likewise, a place among
He is of Welshhe leading citizens of the community.
Scotch stock, and was born on the old Eichards home
farm in Belmont County, Ohio, March 7, 1881, a son of
William and Catherine (Compher) Eichards, and a grandson of William Eichards.
WOliam Eichards, the father of Dell E., was born in
Belmont County, Ohio, where as a young man he adopted
This he followed in Belmont
the vocation of agriculturist.
until he removed to New Cumberland, Hancock
County, West Virginia, and in that community rounded
out an honorable, useful and successful career. He was a
man of integrity and good citizenship, and won and held
a number of warm friends and admirers. Mrs. Eichards,
who is a resident of Long Beach, California, was also born
in Belmont County, Ohio, and is a daughter of the late

County

John Compher.
Dell Eoy Eichards spent his boyhood days upon the home
farm in Belmont County, Ohio, and at New Cumberland,
Hancock County, West Virginia, to which community the
family moved when he was eight years of age. He attended
the public school at New Cumberland, and in 1898 graduated
from high school, following which, in 1900, he entered the
University of West Virginia, and spent two and one-half
years at that institution. While a student there, in order
to assist in paying for bis education, he worked as a conductor on the street railway and likewise served as cashier
of the Union Utility Company, operators of the street-car
In 1904 Mr. Eichards began his regular banking
lines.
experience as a messenger in the Bank of the Monongahela
Valley at Morgantown, and during the next seven years
worked his way up from that position to that of teller of
He resigned this post in December, 1910,
the institution.
to accept that of cashier of the Bank of Morgantown, an
institution then four years old and with resources amounting to $300,000, which, since Mr. Eichards became cashier,

have increased to the sum of $1,700,000. While banldi
has been his intimate and leading interest, he has been co
corned officially and otherwise with additional honoral
enterprises, and for some time has been president of t
Central Automobile Corporation, which maintains plai
at Morgantown, Clarksburg, Fairmont and Manningtc
Virginia.
He is a member and elder of the Fii
Presbyterian Church of Morgantown, and as a fraternal;
holds membership in Lodge No. 4, A. F. & A. M., and t

West

Kappa Alpha

college fraternity.
Mr. Eichards married Miss Elizabeth B. Davis, daughl
of the late Mareellus Davis, of Morgantown, who was wide
known in business and financial circles of the city.

Lewis H. Weimer was born and reared on the fai
where he now lives in the Eglon community of Prest
County.
As a youth he had an ambition to become
.

undertaker, and achieved that profession after many d
Acuities and sacrifices, and is now one of the leading funei
directors of Preston County, conducting a business in 1
country locality, and a still larger at Bayard.
Mr. Weimer was born April 11, 1877. His grandfathi
George Weimer, was of German ancestry, a resident 3
Pennsylvania and Maryland, and spent his last years onj
farm in Garrett County of the latter state. He marin
Barbara Klingaman, also of German stock. She surviv
him, and their children were: Samuel, who died near Sal
bury, Pennsylvania; Jacob, who died on his farm in Gra

County, West Virginia; Mrs. Mary Neff of Ohio; Jea
who was a farmer in Garrett County; John, whose reec
follows; Sarah, who died in Garrett County, wife of i
bury McCroby; Joseph, who was a Union soldier in i
Civil war and spent his life near Oakland, Maryland; B(
jamin, who was accidentally killed in Garrett Couni
Silas, who was a Garrett County farmer, once a meiul
of the Maryland Legislature, and for several years'
teacher.
\
John Weimer was born in Somerset County, Pennsylvaa
November 22, 1832. He had a limited education I
devoted his entire active career to his farm. He remoii
with his family to Maryland, and after spending a sfc
time near Sang Eun in Garrett County came into PreSi
County, where he married Magdalena Fike, daughter
Peter Fike and sister of Eev. Aaron Fike, a Brethren m
John Wein
ister whose life record is published elsewhere.
and wife had the following children Frank M., of Fri
Joanna, who died in Garret Coun
ericksburg, Virginia
Maryland, wife of I. O. Thompson; Eachel, wife of D.
Judy, of Eglon; Ed of Morgantown; Jemimah, Ephrai
Lida and Christiana, all of whom died unmarried; a
Lewis Henry. John Weimer died October 21, 1921, wl
in his eighty-ninth year, after a residence on the old fa:
for more than half a century and in Preston County 1
i

:

;

sixty years.

Lewis Henry Weimer attended the common schools a
he was a helpful factor on the home farm until passi
his majority. On leaving the farm he took a correspondei
course in undertaking, and was licensed to practice in 1
He had qualified for his chos
State of West Virginia.
profession after many difficulties, and even then he n
He secui
not equipped for business, having no capital.
practical experience while in the service of Mr. A. E. Fi
of Eglon, and he borrowed the capital to buy out his e
He paid interest on borrowed mor
ployer in 1906.
imtU his business profits replaced the loans and creal
his own capital.
He moved from his cabin home bs
from the public highway to the vicinity of Maple Eun, a
there eventually erected a generous home and equipped hi
Later he establisl
self with facilities for his business.
the branch at Bayard, which now does a larger busini
than the original establishment and, as it is in a railro
town, it seems likely that Mr. Weimer will in time con6i
He is now head of an extensi
trate his efforts there.
business, affording a great contrast to the situation wi
he started, without capital and with a family and home i
which to provide. He has a complete equipment of au
mobile and horse drawn hearses and his business at Eg)
Mr. Weimer is a me
is half a mile south of the village.
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the

West Virginia Funeral Directors Association and

Iof
National

Funeral Directors Association,
e gave bis first national ballot to Major McKinley
1900, and has acted in the interest of that party steadily,
ting many years as a committeeman for Union IWstrict.
years he was jircsident of the Union District Board of
neation, and in 191S was elected county commissioner as
Messor to Alien Formau.
The chief business before the
irt of which he was a member was school consolidation,
Mr. Weimer
I for school purposes, and routine business.
filiated with the Knights of Pythias, and is a prominent
ber of the Lutheran Church, having been its councilsecretary of the joint council for several years, and
J
now chairman of the joint council.
[n his home community December 24. 1899, he married
Lucinda Liller, who was born w^ithin two miles of
;lon, June
2, 1880, daughter of James and Catherine
Her mother was a daughter of David Fike,
'ike) Liller.
Mrs.
brother of Rev. Aaron Fike, above mentioned.
imer's parents were natives of Preston County and
Of their fourteen chilfBt their lives as farmers here.
en, thirteen grew up: Mary, whose first husband was
«rge Winters and she is now the wife of Josei)h Rcmbolt,
Eglon; David of Garrett County. Maryland; Jennie, who
been three times married and is living in Garrett
lunty; Henry, of Garrett County; Ella, wife of George
Wotring, of Bayard; Louvina, who died as Mrs. Thomas
inn; Aaron, a farmer in Garrett County; Ida, who died at
grton. West Virginia, wife of Jacob Nester; Lizzie, Mrs.
« Hurshman, of Philadelphia; Mrs. Weimer; Leola, who
Tried Thomas Root of Preston County; Rcssa, wife of
Sell, of Union Bridge, Maryland; and Myrtle, who
when a young girl. Mr. and Mrs. Weimer have two
ildren, Cleo and John Arnold, the latter attending the
rtiiur

ed

gion
id

is

public school.
Cleo completed a liberal education
now the wife of Early F. Roth, of Bayard.

Page Robert McCrum is the leading merchant of Aurora,
has the distinction of being the oldest merchant from
e standpoint of continuous experience in Preston County,
'is active connection with merchandising at Aurora is a
alter of more than half a century, but at intervals he has
so rendered a valuable service in public affairs.
His
Mr. McCrum was born at Aurora July 19, 1852.
ither. Summers McCrum, was bom in Randolph County,
lis
state, in 1826, and was nine years of age when he
as left fatherless.
He lived with his step-father until he
une to Preston County, and on going to Aurora he took
large of the Curtis Store and was not yet of age when he
came a responsible factor in the business of Curtis & Son.
ot long afterward, in 184.i, he established a business of
is
own on the site now occupied by the Lantz Hotel,
rem that time until 1871 he was active in the business
fe of the village.
Besides general merchandising he was
so a farmer and one of the most extensive sheep growers,
wning flocks which he let out on the shares and which
ere herded over portions of two or three counties.
In
me the sheep business represented the larger part of his
ipital
and enterprise.
Summers McCrum was not in
jlitics to any
extent.
He began as a democrat, but
irough the issues of the war became a republican. In 1860
ily Aie vote was cast for Abraham Lincoln in Aurora
recinct.
The voter, Adam Giessman, an old German citi!n, was threatened with mob violence for thus expressing
imself.
Summers McCrum at that time was a Douglas
!mocrat, but immediately after secession he became a reiblican.
He was a leader in church work as a Methodist,
id the present Methodist Church at Aurora was constructed
the result of efforts in which he took a prominent part.
I
Tyler County Summers McCrum married Eliza H.
icklin. a native of that county and daughter of Dr.
unuel Nicklin. She died in 1881.' while Summers McCrum
irvived until 190.5.- Their children were: Page R.
Lloyd
who was a merchant at Gormania and then at Hendricks
id died at Gormania, learing a son, A. Bliss; Alvin A.,
>m September 9, 1858, and now associated in business
ith his brother Page at Aurora; and Lillie, Mrs. Charles
Trotter, of Washington, D. C.
id

,

I

.,

.

;
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Page R. McCrum attended some of

the early sessions of
the first free schools established at Aurora. At the age of
seventeen he entered the University of West Virginia at

Morgantown, completing

his sophomore year there.
His
desiring to retire from merchandising. Page returned to Aurora in 1871, and though not yet twenty years
of age took active charge of the liusiness.
With his accession the firm became McCrum & Son, later when Alvin
became a partner, the title was S. McCrum & Sons, but for
a number of years past the firm name has been P. R. and
.\. A. McCrum.
This is the business in which Mr. McCrum
has found his time and talents absorbed for half a century.
He is a director in the First National Hank of Terra Alta,
West Virginia, of which he was also the second president.
He began voting as a rcjiublii'an and was one of the

father

young men in this community to announce his convictions for that party.
His first presidential vote went to
General Grant in 1872.
The first oflBcial service he rendered was assistant to Clerk Henry Startzman, of Kingwood, for several months. His first elective ofBce was as
a member of the house of delegates.
He was elected in
1878, serving under Speaker Moffett and re-elected in 1880
under Speaker Wilson.
The house in both terms was
first

democratic, and a republican member had little opportunity
One matter of importance before
for constructive work.
the House during his first term was the increase of jurisMr. McCrum voted for the party
diction of magistrates.
choiee for United States Senator when he knew in advance
there was no chance to elect him.
Subsequently Mr. McCrum was for several terms a memThe business before the board
ber of the County Court.
was largely routine, since road building had not become
an important issue involving a great expenditure based on
bond issues. Only a bridge was built now and then, and
perhaps the most important duty of Mr. McCrum was
handling the yearly financial settlements with the sheriff.
Mr. McCrum served a number of times as member of the
Union District Board of Education, and was also its secWhile he was a member of the board the addition
retary.
to the Aurora schoolhouse was built.
In Rock Island County, Illinois, November 16, 1887, Mr.
McCrum married Miss Lucy B. Brown, going out to that
state to claim his bride, who, however, is a native of
Beverly, Randolph County, West Virginia, and member of
She was born at Beverly
an old family of this state.
August 10, 1853, daughter of Bernard L. and Mary p].
latter
being
a daughter of Hugh and
Brown,
the
(Dailey)
Edith (Butcher) Dailey. Bernard L. Brown was for about
Circuit
Court
of Randolph County
twenty years clerk of the
He died in 1869, and his widow
prior to the Civil war.
where Mrs.
Illinois,
Cordova,
removed with the family to
McCrum finished her education in high school. She was
Edwin,
Edith,
whom
one of a large family of children, of
Clarence, Oscar and Alice are deceased, and the others,
Worth,
Fort
still surviving, are Mrs. Addie P. Earl, of
Texas; Mrs. S. N. Bosworth, of Beverly, West Virginia;
Charles B., of Clinton, Iowa; and Mrs. Roberta WilliamMr. and Mrs. McCrum have
son, of Pomona, California.
two surviving sons. Summers Dailey McCrum and Harold
B., the former born October 3, 1888, and the latter, DeSummers D. married Elinor Brown,
cember 8, 1891.
daughter of John H. and Eugenia (Bishop) Brown, of
Kingwood, and their two children are Roliert Brown an<i
Summers Dailey, Jr. They all live at Aurora. Harold
Bernard McCrum graduated in law from the University
of West Virginia in 1914, and is one of the popular attorneys of Preston County. He was electeil and served in
1921 as a member of the House of Didegates, and in that
session was on the committees of prohibition and temperance; counties, districts and municipal corporations and
roads.

Clem E. Peters has shown fine initiative and construcpowers in his executive administration as secretary and
treasurer of the Conservative Life Insurance Company of
Wheeling, West Virginia, an admirable institution of which
specific record is given in following review.
Mr. Peters was born and reared in the State of Ohio
tive
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where he received excellent educational advantages, and he
has been a resident of Wheeling, West Virginia, for a
quarter of a century. Here he was for some time employed
as clerk in a drug store, later was here engaged independently in the drug business, and it was in his sleeping
apartment over his drug store that the insurance company
of which he is now secretary and treasurer virtually had
its inception, in 1906, while it has been in large measure
due to his resourceful energies and progressive and careful
policies that the company has forged to the front as one
of most substantial, well ordered and beneficent functions
a home institution of which West Virginia may well be
proud. Of the determined spirit that animated Mr. Peters
and his associates in their efforts to build up this worthy
enterprise results si)eak for themselves, but the casual observer can have slight comprehension of the heavy responsibilities assumed, the great obstacles surmounted, and the
discouragements set aside in the stupendous evolution of
a solid and noble institution of broad scope and ever
widening influence. The review of the inception and growth
of this insurance corporation, as given in following pages
this publication, should be read in connection with this
sketch of the progressive and representative citizen who
in

has played so important a part in the upbuilding of the

company and

business.

The Conservative Life Insurance Company. With full
measure of consistency may this publication offer brief review of the Conservative Life Insurance Company of Wheeling, West Virginia, for the institution is one that is gaining high rank and unequivocal success, and has proved a
source of just pride, as well as value, to the city and state
which it figures as a " home corporation. '
This company was organized and incorporated, under the
laws of West Virginia, in the year 1906, with an authorized capital of $500,000.
When its first policy was issued,
in April, 1907, the assets of the company were about $14,000.
Of all that has since been achieved an idea is conveyed by the brief notation that at the close of the
year 1920 the assets of the company aggregated $1,575,344.56, an increase of nearly $400,000 over the preceding year.
Prom an appreciative article that appeared in
the publication entitled
Money and Commerce,
are
taken the following pertinent quotations.
After noting
the annual statement of the company for the year 1920 the
article continues as follows
Thus it will be seen that
from a very meager beginning it has progressed and advanced each year until it now stands among the leading
financial institutions in the country.
It has always been
the aim and policy of the management to build up the institution on a solid and safe foundation, and to that end
great care has been exercised in the selection of insurance
risks, investment of the funds, and the systematic conducting of its affairs in such a way as to give to the public
every attractive and up-to-the-minute form of policy, together with the creation of a permanent agency organization, which now numliers approximately two hundred fifty
men and women, representing it in the states of West
Virginia, Ohio, Penn.sylvania, Kentucky, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia and Florida.
With tlie constant opening
of new state, with the agency force increasing in numbers,
and with the volume of business constantly expanding, and
naturally the resources of this institution cannot help but
swell in proportion, and its future growth and stability
can be measured only on the basis of the amazing financial
growth of some of the institutions of this kind in the East.
Since its organization the company has paid out over $600,000 in death claims, and has withstood not only the great
World war but also the greatest epidemic the world has
ever known, Spanish influenza.
This alone increased the
expected mortality by over one-half, yet each and every
claim was paid the same day that proofs of death were
filed and approved at the home office.
This alone demonstrates to the public at large the financial strength of
the company, and is positive evidence and proof of the
soundness and stability as well as of the .iust and equitable
treatment received by the policy-holders and their benein

'

'

'

'

'

:

ficiaries.

'

'

The home offices of the Conservative Life Insurance Coi
pany are established in a fine building that bears the coi
pany "s name and that is owned by the company. This
an enlarged and remodeled structure, the base of which w,
old post office or Federal Building at Wheeling, ai,
with the purchase more recently of adjoining property
which was situated the Colonial Theater the company nt
owns a block 132 feet square one of the most valual)

the

—

properties in the city.
In conclusion may be given extracts from a New Yoj
financial periodical, the New York Commercial, whose n
claim that Wheelii
resentative found fully justified the
has one of the most successful and best manai
insurance companies in cities of this class in America;
The article further states that the ultimate test of a coi
pany 's financial solidity is the relation of liabilities
assets, and that, gauged by this test, some of the smal
insurance companies hold the commanding position, "i
this is true of the Conservative Life of Wheeling.
commenting on the specially liberal policies marking
conduct of the business and the company 's adoption
"multiform" insurance, the article continues thus: "Tl
contract has been the means of the company writing ;
much or more business in its home state as any other cot
pany operating in the State of West Virginia, and tl,
contract has proved so popular that it is now being copi*
by some of the older and larger companies. The wonderf
success and progress of this enterprising concern is due
the competent staff of officers and agents. Clem E. Pete
the efficient secretary and treasurer of the company, w
is recognized as one of the leading insurance riien of t\
district, has perhaps been more of a factor in bringing H
company through to its present high standing than ai|
other individual connected therewith, because it has bes
through his untiring efforts that the company has %
tained its present high rank in financial circles.
4
Of the secretary and treasurer of the company mq
specific mention is made in preceding biogi-aphy.
'

'

M

i

'

1

l

i
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Walter Elmo Chorpenning.

The Chorpenning famUj

while not one of the oldest in Preston County, have |(
seventy years occujjied one of the most historic homes att|
homesteads of the county.
This farm is still referred to occasionally as the ol;
Forman place. The historic log mansion was built thei
by Isaac Forman in 1794.
The apple orchard plante
about the same time continued to bear fruit for 100 year^
One of the sturdy trees produced regularly fifty bushel
annually throughout its mature lifetime.
The first news
paper published in Preston County was issued from the ol,
log house on this farm, its publishers and proprietors beinj
Frank Alter and Joseph Miller. The newspaper was callei
into existence during the memorable presidential campaigj
of 1840 and was named "The Mt. Pleasant Democrat" o
the
Preston County Democrat.
The paper 's name be
lied its politics and confused or misled those who did no
know its political tendencies, since it was a strong whi
i

'

'

'

'

organ.

In 1850 this farm was acquired by Jonathan Chorpen
ning, and it has remained in the Chorpenning name eve
since, the present owner being Millard Fillmore Chorpen
ning.
Jonathan Chorpenning was a son of Judge Henr
Chorpenning, of Somerset County, Pennsylvania.
Judg

Chorpenning married Mary Shoaf. Jonathan Chorpenninj
had a large family of fourteen children. Among these ar
named Jonathan, Malinda, Franklin, Mrs. Clarissa Brown
Elizabeth, who marred Cyrus Shader, Henrietta, who be
came the wife of William B. Marks, Hannah, Harrison
Simon Michael and Millard Fillmore.
Jonathan Chorpennning spent his life at the old home
stead.
His son Millard Fillmore Chorpenning was bori
the year after the family came to Preston County and liki
,

his father before him, he acquired a liberal education ane,
used it to the advantage of agriculture and his communityi

Thei^
2, 1885, he married Nancy J. Waddell.
children were Alonzo J., Charles W., Walter Elmo, Lloy(
S., Homer O., Henry Ward, Creed McKinley and Lucy A.
Walter Elmo Chorpenning was born at Brandonvill

February
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moved to the old Homestead in 1895 and grew
in a home where education was prized for its
After finishing his
the training of good citizens.
cation he took up electrical work, and is in the electrical
iness at Connellsville, Pennsylvania, where he has had
home since 1906. He married Miss Janet Stone.
1888,
there
le in

Forman. The activities and service by which he
become so wcU known and esteemed in the Amboy

lLLEN

imunity of Preston County have been extended over the
He
rly half a century Allen Forman has lived there.
passed the age of three score and ten, but is still
lading to his interests as a farmer and lumberman.
tx. Forman, who is widely known over Preston County
account of his long service on the County Court, was
His grandfather,
n near Brandonville May 30, 1845.
ouel Forman, came to Preston County, Pennsylvania,
> settled in the woods at Brandonville, transforming by
He
labors an unproductive tract into a fruitful farm.
Church and was probably
i a member of the Quaker
By his
led in the Quaker Cemetery at Brandonville.
rriage to Miss Willett he had the following children
86, Ellis, James, Abner, Richard, Hannah, who married
in Spurgeon, Anna, who married Alexander Harvey, and
)Orah, who married James Harvey, brother of Alexander.
was perhaps due to their Quaker connections that none
these sons became soldiers in the Civil war.
iichard Forman, father of Allen Forman, was born in
Brandonville community and though reared a Quaker
united with the Methodist denomination after his marriHe had only the advantages of the country schools,
s.
1 his active years were spent in farming.
He died in
He was a democrat,
•2, at the age of seventy-three.
ingh he voted for Abraham Lincoln in 1860.
About
^5 he moved to the Amboy locality, and is buried at
rmel Church, near there.
His wife, Nancy Fike, was a
ighter of Jacob Fike, and she reached the age of eightyTheir children were: Allen; Elma, who married
:.
V. Henry J. Boatman and died in California; James, of
rra Alta
Lewis J., a lawyer at Petersburg, West Virlia;
and Lloyd, proprietor of the Forman Surgical
I

;

kspital at

Buckhannon.

the common schools, the Branhis labors were given to the home
rm until after his marriage.
In 1875 he located on the
rm he now owns and occupies at Amboy.
He arrived
sre with $500 which his father had paid him in wages,
d he used this capital in making his fir.st pai,Tncnt on
9 land, and finished paying for his farm on the insfallmt plan. Fifty acres have been cleared, and since he
ik possession a similar area has been made ready for
l>ps.
On this farm he has grown both grain and stock,
id for the past thirty years has also supplemented his
siness as a manufacturer of lumber on a small scale.
>
and his sons now operate their mill in partnership,

Allen

Forman attended

aville

Academy, and

d their product made from local timber supply is largely
Bd by the local trade, though to some extent shipments
ve been made outside the county.
Mr. Foreman became a member of the County Court as
of Julius Scheer, representing Union District.
his long service there were
Jenkins and A. Staley Shaw. He served four straight
nns of two years each, and then, after an intermission,
U again elected, and had ten years of service to his
edit when he retired.
The principal work during his
nn was building roads and bridges, and providing for
* poor, but the county had not entered upon the proram of permanent highway construction until the last
nn he was on the board. Mr. Forman cast his first
'eridential ballot for General Grant in 1888, and has been
igned with that party ever since.
In former years he
IS frequently a delegate to county, senatorial and conossional conventions.
He has served as a trustee of the
Lirora Methodist Church.
Mr. Forman has practically all
s lusiness interests concentrated on his farm and in his
mber mill, but is also one of the stockholders and a
rector of the First National Bank of Terra Alta.
In Preston County May 30, 1873, he married Miss Carrie
ecessor

nong other colleagues during
ihn

'
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Forquer. She was born at Brandonville January 22, 1848,
daughter of Samuel and Isabel (McGrew) Forquer. Her
mother was a daughter of Colonel James McGrew, representing one of the pioneer families of this section of the
state.
The original McGrew came from New Jersey to
Cumberland, Maryland, in pioneer times. Samuel Forquer
and wife had four children: Leroy, who served as a Union
soldier and is now living in Pennsylvania; Mattie, who
married Harry Smith and lives at Morgantown; Mrs.
Forman; and Dayton M., a farmer near Brandonville.
Of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Forman the oldest is
AUetta, of Terra Alta, widow of John C. Mayer; Charles
H., the oldest son, is associated with his father in the
lumber industry at Amboy; Arthur Dayton, a farmer near
Amboy, married Myrtle Mason, and their children are
Eleanor, Erma and Nancy; Miss Mary is still at home
with her parents. The two youngest children were Harry
Allen and Nancy, twins.
The son died on his graduation
day, at the age of twenty-one. Nancy is the deceased wife
of E. R. Jones, of Oakland, Maryland.

Hon. Lewis J. Forman. Recognized generally as one of
the leading attorneys of Grant County, Lewis J. Forman,
of Petersburg, is also a descendant of the old and prominent
family of Formans which settled in Preston County more
than a century and a half ago. He was born on the old
family farm near Brueeton Mills, January 7, 1855, and is a
son of Richard and Nancy (Fike) Forman, and a brother of
Allen Forman, of Preston County, a sketch of whose career
precedes this.
Lewis J. Forman lived in the vicinity of Brandonville
during the first seventeen years of his life, and in 1872
his parents to Amboy, near Aurora, where he
man's estate. He attended the country schools
was eighteen years of age, at which time he commenced teaching school in Preston County, although he had

accompanied

came

to
until he

endeavored to enter this profession one year sooner in
Maryland, but the authorities there had refused to examine
him for a license to teach because of his youth. He continued teaching school in Preston, Doddridge and Wirt counties. West Virginia, for six years, following which he entered
Professor Holbrook 's National Normal University, from
which he was duly graduated after four years in both the
He resumed
scientific and business or commercial courses.
teaching at that time, first being principal of schools at
Fairmont and subsequently at Bcavcrtown, Ohio, and then
returned to West Virginia and settled permanently at
Petersburg.
Upon assuming his residence at the county seat of Grant
County Mr. Forman began the study of law with the firm
Such phenomenally rapid advancement
of Dyer & Pugh.
did he make that he was admitted to the bar of West Vir-

During this period he went into
ginia eight months later.
the country, near town, and taught a short term of school,
and in addition to this labor served for a while as a deputy
in the county clerk's office, which would make it appear that
After his admission to the bar
his time was fully occupied.
Mr. Forman began the practice of his profession at Petersfirst
case in the court. His admistried
his
where
he
burg,
sion to practice occurred in October, 1883, and in the folprosecuting attorney of the
elected
lowing year he was
county, an oflSce to which he was re-elected for four conIn this office
secutive terms, serving sixteen years therein.
he succeeded the Hon. F. M. Reynolds, who later occupied
time
Mr. Forman
In
this
the bench of this judicial district
also acted as principal of the Petersburg school for more
partner
in the
a
associated
as
than two terms, and was also
law with Judge F. M. Reynolds until the latter was eleoffice
of
prosethe
vated to the bench. He retired from
cuting attorney in 1900, and since then has applied himself
greatly
size
advanced
in
to his private practice, which has
and importance.
grew
up
in
home
a
In the matter of politics Mr. Forman
where republicanism was strong, and cast his maiden presiHe has cast eleven
dential vote for Rutherford B. Hayes.
ballots for presidents, never having missed a national election since casting his initial vote. His convention work as a
delegate shows him to have been present at nearly all of
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He was
the republican state conventions for thirty years.
formerly a member of the Eepublican State Committee, and
helped engineer the first primary election as a member of
He
the executive committee appointed for that purpose.
was likewise a member of the Congressional Committee
for many years, during the incumbency of Judge Dayton
in Congress, and was a delegate to the National Republican
Committee convention of 1900, assisting in the nomination
of President McKinley.
Mr. Forman 's first election to office was when he was
made prosecuting attorney. He made the race as the republican candidate for state senator in 1900, but political
conditions were against him and he was defeated, but by
only eighty-one votes.
Two years later he was again a
candidate, in a new senatorial district, and this time won
by 3,500 votes. He represented the Fifteenth Senatorial
District for eight years, going into the Senate under the
presidency of Hon. Clark May, and when his term expired
he was re-elected to succeed himself.
During this last
terra he was a member of the judiciary committee of the
liody, and held this post all through his service save for
the last year, when he was elected president of the Senate.
He was instrumental as a legislator this term in securing the passage of a bill establishing the bureau of archives and history, and in addition to introducing and putting through the bill placing county officers on salary,
joined in the tax reform legislation which resulted in the
passage of the bill which governs today. He has since been
a candidate for Congress before the primaries, but lost
the nomination.
Senator Forman as a citizen and business man of Petersburg served the town as its mayor five years, and during his administration the municipality was cleared of indebtedness.
He was one of the organizers of the Grant
County Bank, at which time he was elected president, and
is still its chief executive.
As a churchman he began his
church life as a boy of thirteen years. His parents were
Methodists, and he has been a factor in the work of that
denomination in each community in which he has resided.
He was elected superintendent of the Sunday School of the
Methodist Episcopal Church at Petersburg at the time he
joined the congregation, and has served the school since
1902.
He has the record of fourteen years of attendance
upon the school without missing a Sunday, and the school
records show others who have an equally remarkable record
of attendance. He has been a member of the State Sunday
School Executive Committee and is especially interested
and concerned with Sunday School work. He is one of the
Board of Stewards of the church, and has occasionally attended annual church conferences of the district.
On August 23, 1886, at Petersburg, Senator Forman married Miss Virginia Baker, a daughter of Eli and Frances
(Shobe) Baker. Mr. Baker was of an old family of West
Virginia and was a hatter by trade and an agriculturist by
occupation.
Mrs. Baker was a native of Grant County,
and Mrs. Forman is one of eight children to reach maturity.
She was educated in the common schools, and had an exjierienee of one year as a teacher.
She is an active member of the Presbyterian Church, and gave her support to

movement to promote the auxiliary work of the World
Senator and Mrs. Forman have had no children to
grow up. A little girl, Esther Whisler, came into their
home by adoption and grew up and was educated as their
the

war.

own child. She passed through the schools of Petersburg,
graduated from Randoljih Macon Institute at Danville, Virginia, and then took a year 's work at Wesleyau College,
Buckhannon, coming to womanhood with every preparation
for a useful and happy life. She married Bryan F. Mitchof Danville, Virginia, and their home is at Petersburg,
where Mr. Mitchell is reading law under the preceptorship
of Senator Forman.
ell,

Laco Loy Young, sheriff of Harrison County, is a
brother to the secretary of state of West Virginia, and
both have been men of power in county polities and local
affairs for a great many years.
Sheriff Young was born on a farm in Barbour County,
West Virginia, December 7, 1869, son of David Sylvester

and Sarah Ann (Pickens) Young. His father, a nati
of Old Virginia, was a child when his parents, William ^
and Hettie (Griffith) Young, moved to Harrison Count
West Virginia, where they lived out their lives. Th
were Scotch Presbyterians. William W. Young became
farmer, also learned the blacksmith's trade, and was o
of the pioneers of that occupation in Harrison Couni
The mother of Sheriff Young was born in West Virgini
daughter of John and Hannah (Corder) Pickens, who cai
from Old Virginia. She died at the age of fifty-five, lea
ing four children: Laco L. Addie V., deceased; Edna 1
wife of A. G. Whitesell, of Weston
and Houston Go
who is now in his second term as secretary of state
West Virginia and is still a resident of Harrison Couni
The father of these children is still living on the old hom
stead not far from where the grandfather settled in Han
son County. David S. Young was a teamster in the Uni
Army during the Civil war.
Laco L. Young grew up on the homestead in HarrisCounty, made good use of his advantages in the rui
schools, and finally attended the Holbrook Normal Schc
at Lebanon, Ohio, now the National Normal Universit
When oidy sixteen he was given his first school to teac
and for six years he played an effective part in the eduf
tional program of his community.
His chief occupatii
throughout his career, however, has been farming, and
is one of the men who have achieved something more th;
an ordinary success in agriculture. From the farm 1
interests have taken on a broadening scope and he«
;

;

interested in the wholesale meat business at Clarksburg. J|
Mr. Young for a number of years has been activf
interested in the success of the republican party in HaS
son County, but not until 1920 did he come forward asf
active candidate for himself.
In that year he won the I
publican nomination for sheriff, and at the Novemb
election received the largest vote given to any man on tl
county ticket. Sheriff Young is a Methodist and a mal
bcr of the Knights of Pythias.
1
In 1891 he married Miss Byrdie Stout, daughter of B
and Mrs. Abner S. Stout, of Harrison County. To t9
marriage were born ten children:
Their son Clayton "B
Young is now deputy sheriff under his father, is an £
service man, and for thirteen months was overseas wx
the Third Army Division.
He is an active member of m

American Legion Post of Clarksburg.

S

Carl H. Eberts has been actively associated with i
Bank of Warwood from the time of its inception, and
now its efficient and popular cashier. Special intere
i

attaches to his association with business interests at Ws
wood, a village that is now a part of the City of Wheelin
by reason of the fact the old family homestead farm w
partially included in the site of the town at the time
was founded. He was born on the site of Warwood, t
present title of which was given when around the plant
the Warwood Tool Company, established at this point,
village began to develop, the same later being made
integral part of Wheeling.
Here Mr. Eberts was bo:
December 18, 1888, a son of George S. and Mary (Weiski
Eberts, the latter of whom likewise was born in the Ws
wood locality, her father, Herman Weiske, having he
died when she was a ehUd.
George S. Eberts was a child when his parents, Jaot
and Caroline Eberts, established their home on a far
a part of which is now included in Warwood, and on tia
old homestead the parents passed the remainder of the
lives, the farm eventually passing into the possession
George S., who later became prominent in securing tl
right of way for the street railway through this sectii
and who finally sold the farm to the Loveland Investme
Company, in which he became a director. In this co
ncctibn he aided in the platting of his former farm (sevent
two acres) into town lots, and he became one of the vit
He was one of tl
anjj progressive men of the new town.
organizers and incorporators of the Bank of Warwoi
in 1911, and continued a director of the same until h
Mr. Eberts was a stockholder
death, July 20, 1921.
Wheeling Wall Plaster Company and had active manag
1

i
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of its manufacturiag plant at Warwood.
In 1918 he
manager of the Glonova (Joal Conii)any, with which
continued thus connected until his death.
Under his
•ection the mines of the company were opened, and the
terprise has been one of importance in connection with
int

tanie

of Warwood.
The Glcnova
sixty acres of coal land, and the output
The
sold to local factories and homes.
)perty and business are controlled by the family of Mr.
Mr. Eberts served twenty-five years as a member
erts.
the School Board of his di.strict, which comprised all
the Kichland District and included Warwood, where
He was a stanch
8 established the district high school.
nocrat, and was an earnest communicant of the LuthThe family own also
in Church, as is also his widow.
mining enterprises conducted under the title of the
esai'cake Coal Company, at Bcllaire, Ohio, and the Valrove Coal Company, likewise at Bellaire, of which
rl H., of this sketch, is vice-president and treasurer, T. H.
Three children
hnson, of Bellaire, being the president.
rvive the honored father, and of the number Carl H.
John
secretary
of
the
S. Naylor
George
is
eldest;
J.
the
mpany of Wheeling; and Harry W. is secretary of the
Bellaire,
Ohio.
Company
at
esapeake Coal
Carl H. Eberts gained his early education in the public
lOols. and in his eighteenth year he took a minor posin in the Quarter Savings Bank at Wheeling, in which
served two months without compensation and in which
In
eventually won promotion to the position of teller.
II he became the active promoter of the Bank of Warod, which was incorporateil with a capital of $25,000,
stock being held by citizens of the immediate cominity.
The bank opened its doors May 1, 1911, and Mr.
erts has been its cashier from the beginning, the while
careful and progressive executive policies and his perlal popularity have inured greatly to the success of the
The present bank building, of modern archi:erprise.
industrial

al

advancement

Company has

the

mines

is

ture and equipment, was completed and occupied in Jan1914. a two-story brick structure, with the banking
ces, and with a second room that is used for mercantile
W. E. Helfenbine, the first president of the
rposes.
ok, was succeedi'd in 191.5 by the present incumbent, F.
Kenamond, and J. H. McDonald is the vice presidentry,

e bank has a safe-deposit department and is an institun that plays a large part in the general business life
the community. It now has surplus and undivided profof $25,000, it has paid regular six per cent dividends,
1 its deposits average about $500,000.
Sir. Eberts takes vital interest in all that concerns the
Ifare of his home community, and he and his wife are
Jous and influential communicants of the Lutheran
UTch at Warwood, he being chairman of its Board of
He was a delenstees and vice president of its council.
te to the Synodical Conference of the church at Fairwas
preceding
year
a delegate
in
the
nt, in 1921, and
the United Lutheran Conference held in the City of
circle
of both
the
whington, D. C.
He has completed
rk and Scottish Rite Masonry, in the latter of which
has received the thirty-second degree, besides being afated with the Mystic Shrine and the Order of the EastI
Star, of which latter his wife likewise is a member.
3.
Eberts, whose maiden name was Emma Johnson, is
daughter of T. H. Johnson, Bellaire, Ohio, who has been
l-ively engaged in coal operations for more than forty

Mr. and Mrs. Eberts have one son, Herman Carl.

ITS.

iJlARENCE BntDETTE SPERRY.
The firm of Sperry &
lawyers, has for many years enjoyed an enviable
'Utation in the Harrison County bar, a county that has
en some of the most distinctive abilities to the prosional affairs of the state.
The members of this firm
Melvin G. and Clarence Burdette Sperry, brothers,
ives of West Virginia.
fheir father was the late Kev. Ezra Cortland Sperry,
was born in Cortland, New York, in 1827.
The
srgies of his life were divided between his duties as a
ptist minister and as a farmer.
He removed to Harrison
,

County
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and died January

His wife was
9, 1908.
reared in Harrison
parents of a large family,
to maturity being Edgar A., Mary C,
Alexander L., Leonora, Rulina, Melvin G., Ezra C,
Clarence B., Ernest V., Earl M., Ida L. and Percy C.
Clarence Burdette Si>erry was born on his father's farm
in Doddridge County, West Virginia, October 10, 1869.
The country was his environment during his youth, and he
finisheil a public school education and
for three terms
taught school.
He spent two years in the law school of
the University of West Virginia at Morgantown, was admitted to the bar, and in 1900 became associated with his
brother Melvin G. Sperry in the firm of Sperry & Sperry
at Clarksburg.
Mr. Sperry has al.so been interested in
gas and other industrial development in his section of the
in 1851,

Mary M. Patton, who was born and
They
those growing

County.

became

the

state.

He is a democrat in politics, is affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and Elks and is a member of the Baptist Church.
At Clarksburg April 16, 1908,
he married Margaret O. McKinley, who was tiorn in Harrison County in 1885. daughter of William P. McKinley.
Her father was a I'nion soldier in the Civil war and a
native of Harrison County.
Mr. and Mrs. Sperry have
one daughter, Margaret Eleanor, born March 3, 1909.
Jame.s

Edward Law.

The educated, reputable lawyer

is
invariably ranked with the worth-while citizens of a
community, and this is true at Clarksburg, West Virginia,

as in other cities.
An able repireseutative of this profession here is James Edward Law, formerly prosecuting
attorney, who belongs by birth and parentage to Harrison County.
James E. Law was born near Salem, Harrison County,
West Virginia, April 27, 1872, a son of Jesse Daugherty
and Nancy (Hooper) Law, and a grandson of William Law
and Nicholas Hooper, the paternal grandfather being a
native of Ireland, of Scotch-Irish lineage, and the latter
of Harrison County.
Jesse Daugherty Law served as a
soldier in the Union Army during the war between the
states, and afterward followed the peaceful life of a
farmer and stockman. His death occurred when sixty-eight
years of age, his widow surviving to be .seventy-two years
of age.
They reared a family of two daughters and five
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Law were highly esteemed in their
neighborhood and were faithful members of the Methodist

Protestant Church.

James E. Law had educational privileges in the public
became a student in Salem College and later
matriculated in the West Virginia University, where he
took both a classical and law course and was graduated in
1899 and admitted to the bar in the same year. He located
immediately at Clarksburg, where he oi)eneil a law office
and was elected prosecuting attorney of Harrison County,
serving as such from 1901,"to 1904, inclusive. In 1918 he
formed a law partneship with Anthony F. McOue, under
the firm name of Law and McCue.
He helped to organize the Farmers Bank at Clarksburg
in 1904, and has since been one of its directors.
He has
been equally useful in other public capacities, and served
as county superintendent of schools from 1895 to 1899.
with the greatest efficiency.
He had taught school in his
younger years, and thus had a personal understanding of
the educational problems facing teachers and boards of eduschools, then

cation.

In 1901 Mr. Law was united in marriage with Miss Edna
Hustead, who was bom and reared in Harrison County.
They have two children, a son and daughter, James Edward
and Carolyn Waldo. Mr. Law and his family belong to
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
intelligent men, Mr. Law takes a

Like

all

broad-minded,

deep interest in public
As
the local political field.
affairs and to
was his father, he is a sturdy supporter of the principles
is
an
Fellow,
Fraternally
he
Odd
party.
of the rei>ublican
and on many occasions, as a foremost citizen, is called on
to serve, officially or otherwise, on boards and committees
concerned with the public welfare.

some extent

in
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James Noah Hess has had an active i^art in the bankinterests of Clarksburg for the past twenty years,
being assistant cashier of the Empire National Bank,
one of the leading banks not only of that city but of the
He is a member of one of the
State of West Virginia.
very oldest families in this section of West Virginia,
his ancestors having been obliged to protect their homes
in this wilderness against the Indians.
Tlie original ancestor of this branch of the Hess family
was Balsar Hess (sometimes spelled Balthaser) a
Hollander,- who came over on the ship Neptune from
Rotterdam in 1751, lauding at Philadelphia September
24, 1751, and afterward settled in Winchester District
of old Virginia, and 'from there came to Scotts Mill Run,
Monongalia County, West Virginia, and everything here
was a tyiiically frontier character. For the greater part
tlie Hesses have been farmers, have been members of the
Methodist Church, and in politics for the last two or three
The children of Balsar Hess,
generations, repuljlicans.
the original settler, were James, who moved to Indiana,
Charles who settled at the mouth of Deats Creek, near the
Village of Granville, Monongalia County, West Virginia,
and Jeremiah Hess, who was born in Winchester District
of Virginia, November 20, 1779, and died near Tevervaugh,
He married Elizabeth
Marion County, April 20, 1855.
Henry, daughter of Aaron Henry, who about 1785 moved
from Winchester District, Virginia, settled on Scotts Mill
Eun, Monongalia County, Virginia, now West Virginia.
He was a native of old Virginia and a member of the same
family that produced the famous orator of the Revolution,
Patrick Henry. Jeremiah Hess had ten chOdren, Abraham,
born January 21, 1804, Charles, January 5, 1807, Rebecca,
June 29, 1808, Henry, Jnne 28, 1809, Peter, Jeremiah, May
22, 1812, Elizabeth, March 16, 1814, Catherine, November
4, 1815, Mahale, June 21, 1817, and Eleanor, September 2,
ing

1822.

The next generation of this family was represented by
Peter Hess, who was born in Marion County, West Virginia, September 26, 1810, and lived for many years near
Tevervaugh on Harter HiD in that county, where he died
January 4, 1891. He married Orpha Sandy, daughter of
William and Ehoda (Shinn) Sandy, who was born in the
same county April 3, 1816, and died March 19, 1882. Their
children were named: John W., born November 7, 1833,
Mahlon S., born
died at Harter Hill October 13, 1889.
August 16, 1835, died at Harter Hill February 15, 1856,
Mary E., born August 3, 1837, died at Oakland, Maryland,
August 25, 1911. Robert Nelson, born October 17, 1839,
was killed at the battle of Fisher's Hill, Shenandoah
Valley, Virginia, September 22, 1864.
Jeremiah William,
born August 17, 1841, died at Wyatt, West Virginia, March
George W., born September 24, 1843, died at
25, 1910.
Centcrville, Tyler County, West Virginia, July 10, 1880.
David L., born July 13, "1845, died at Harter Hill May 9,
1854.
Lavina Jane, born January 28, 1847, is now living
at Corbin, Sumner County, Kansas.
Peter L., born January 28, 1850, died at Harter Hill March 27, 1896. Richard
Marion, born December 13, 1852, died at Corbin, Kansas,
August 25, 1919. Sarah S., born March 16, 1857, died at
Abraham Milroy,
Oakland, Maryland, August 10, 1912.
born October 2, 1862, is now living at Shinnston, West
Virginia.
Of these children Jeremiah William was the father of
He was born at Harter Hill in
the Clarksburg banker.
Marion County, August 17, 1841, and died on his farm at
He married
Wyatt, Harrison County, March 25, 1910.
Mary M. Sturm, daughter of Jesse and Matilda (Davis)
Sturm who was born in Harrison County, May 26, 1840,
and died December 21, 1908. She was a granddaughter of
Jacob Sturm, Sr., who as a boy enlisted under the banner
of the Revolutionary patriots and followed the fortunes of
the illustrious Washington in our country 's struggle for
independence. He was with the father of our country amid
the hardships and stern realities of the long, cruel war,
and was with him at Yorktown when he received the sword
of the conquered Cornwallis.
Their four children were: William Wallace, born May 2,
1867, Iva Eliza, born June 12, 1869, James Noah, born

9, 1871, and Daisy Dean, born March 6, 18'
The children of William Wallace are Raymond Cline, Ms
Daisy Dean (Hess) Barge,
M., Geneva I. and Mildred.
only child, Irene, married William H. Edwards.
Jeremiah W. Hess was a very strong character ani
Throia
notable citizen of Harrison County in his day.
out the period of the Civil war he served in the XTn
Army first as a private of Company E, Third West f
ginia Infantry; Company E, Third West Virginia Moii|
Infantry and Company C in the Sixth West VirJ
Volunteer Cavalry, on March 25, 1865, was promotes
commissary sergeant of his company. His brother, Rfl
Nelson Hess, was a lieutenant in the Union Army, and^
killed in the battle of Fisher 's Hill September 22, 1|
He was in Company H of the Fourteenth West Virgj
Jeremiah W. Hess was a staunch republicaff
Infantry.
politics, and for two terms represented his county in
West Virginia legislature, during 1894-96 and 1896-98, a
for a number of years hold the office of justice of the pga
He was also president of the Board of Education of!3

September

i

magisterial district.

He and

his

wife were both

dists.

Mi
3

James Noah Hess, who was born at Wyatt, Harq
County, on a farm, September 9, 1871, spent his early!
on that farm and in the meanwhile acquired a couis
school education, also attending Spring Normal Sehd
For six years he taught in the rural districts of the couB
Subsequently he completed a course in the West Virg"
Business College at Clarksburg, and then for one 2
was a bookkeeper for the Waverly Stone Companjj
Waverly, Ohio, this being the only period of his
when he was not a resident of Harrison County. In ""
1897, he moved to Clarksburg, where he has since re
For six years Mr. Hess was deputy county clerk of Ha
son County. When the Empire National Bank of Cla
burg began business, November 30, 1903, Mr. Hess w|j
bookkeeper. He is now an assistant cashier. He has
continuously associated with the institution since!
organization.
He is also a stockholder in the
National bank at Clarksburg. He is secretary of the
of education, Clarksburg School District, which positioi
has held for the past twelve years.
He is a staunch republican, and for fifteen years?
been a member of the Harrison County Republican B|
utive Committee.
For two years he was a membe^,)
the Clarksburg City Council. He is a member of the K
He is Past Eminent
Methodist Episcopal Church.
mander of Clarksburg Commandery No. 13; Kr
Templar, was for twelve years secretary of his Blue Ldd
and at present is treasurer of Hermon Lodge No. 6, Aneif
Free and Accepted Masons. He is a Thirty-second deg!
Scottish Rite Mason and a Shriner, a member of
Clarksburg Country Club, secretary-treasurer of the
Virginia Fair Association and a director of the Clarksbv
Building and Loan Association.
November 19, 1895, Mr. Hess married Miss Lenna I^i
Hess, a daughter of Jeremiah F. and Minerva Jane
ningham) Hess, of Marion County. The children borntheir marriage are: Victor Howell, born July 26, 18'
Ethel Lenore, born October 19, 1898, Bernard Leo, b(
December 19, 1901, Edith Evelyn, born September 17, 191
James Noah, Jr., bom October 8, 1908, Helen born Feb
ary 20, 1912, died June 18, 1913, and Lenna Jean 9<
born November 13, 1916.
jT
The oldest son, Victor Howell Hess, volunteered j
service in the World war with the First West Virg
National Guard, Machine Gun Company, on Jime 11, 1^
at the age of twenty years, at Fairmont, Marion Coci_
He left Camp Cornwell on Septembeli
Wlest Virginia.
1917, for Camp Shelby at Hattiesburg, Mississippi;
transferred from Pii'st West Virginia National Gua
Machine Gnu Company, to Company D, One Hundred a
Thirty-seventh Machine Gun Battalion of the Regli
'

Mm

W

Army; was promoted from

private to the position of

aasi

ant to supply sergeant, with rank as corporal, on NoT«
ber 6, 1917; was transferred to Company D, One S
dred and Thirty-ninth Machine Gun Battalion, and a)
May 1, 1918, was ordered to Camp Hancock, Aug"

\
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rgia.

June

1918, he was promoted to sergeant of

13,

Camp No. 13, Main Training Depot, Machine
Training Center, and was made instructor in machine
infantry drill, liason signalling, gas and tiame
nee, i)hysical training and bayonet drill,
ieutenant iless entered the Officers Training School at
p Hancock, was commissioned a second lieutenant of
intry, U. S. Reserve Corps, on December 10, 1918, and
rably discharged December 11, 1918, having been in
service exactly eighteen months.
iniug

lery,

OH.N

Matthew Gay

The community of
person of John Matthew Gay FairTasrfax.

lias in the
not only a splendid example of sturdy citizenship but
he representative of one of the most distinguished
ilies of Old Virginia and Maryland.
He is a grandof Colonel John Fairfax, who at one time was manof the estate of General Washington, and whose duties
ght hin\ to the Washington lands west of the AUenics and eventually he settled here permanently, the
being more fully told in the record of another of
descendants.
ohn M. Gay Fairfax was born at the Fairfax farm, now
Arthurdale farm, a son of the late George Washington
fax, who died near Keedsville October 25, 1885, at the
of seventy-three. The wife of George W. Fairfax was
garet S. Gay.
Her father was Robert Gay and her
her was a Stewart, accounting for that name in her

dsville

christian name.
Margaret S. Gay was born in County
one, Ireland, in 1819, and came to the United States
1 her parents at the age of twelve, in 1831.
She died
iruary 13, 1859.
Her three children to grow up were
n M. G.,
R., who married D. G. Watson and
1 in ReedsvUle;
and Anna C, now Mrs. John Shields,
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of his party and has been a delegate to various
conventions
both local and state. In 1896 he supported Bryan
and the
free sUver issue, and he continued lending
his inllucnce
as well as his vote to campaigns until advancing
age caused
him to give up all political activity except voting.
He is a
Presbyterian, and joined Valley Lodge No. 97
of the Odd
Fellows at Keedsville in March, 1889, and is a
past grand
representative and has attended many meetings
of the

Grand Lodge.

Mr. Fairfax a number of years ago became
associated
with the late B. M. Despard in the coal business
They
optioned and sold 5,000 acres of coal in Preston
County,
and he still owns a similar number of acres in
Taylor
County. He is a charter member of the Farmers
and Merchants Bank of Keedsville, was one of the most active
in

promoting that institution and

is

still

on

its

Directors.

At Cumberland, Maryland, March

17, 1876,

Board of

Mr. Fairfax

married Miss Sadie Keed, daughter of Peter and
Mary J
(GUbert) Reed, of Franklin County, Pennsylvania
She
was born in that county October 28, 1856. Two sons
were
born to Mr. and Mrs. Fairfax. George W. was killed
in a
runaway when thrown from his cart at the age of sixteen
The surviving representative of the family and the chief
heutenant of his father on the farm is' Ralph
Bernard
Fairfax, who was born September 23, 1881, and
has spent
all his active life on the home farm.
He served as democratic committeeman for Valley District.
August 29 1902
he married Miss Nellie M. Dent of Morgantown.
They
have an interesting family of four young children,
Margaret G., William Dent, Mary Virginia and
Francis
'

Gaylord.

Emma

Mendocino County, California.
ohn M. Gay Fairfax was born July 10, 1847, and his
y youth was spent at his birthplace. He finished his
J education in E. K. Lozier's Commercial College in
timore, and was a bookkeeper in that city until that
ipation proved too confining for his health.
He then
imed home, and subsequently became a teacher in the
schools, teaching his first term near home.
He taught
school in Taylor County and the remainder of his
years of educational work was passed in Preston
flty.
He then spent a summer in the employ of the
fstone Bridge Company at Pittsburgh, the ne.\t 'year dug
U for a Uniontown coal company in Westmoreland
(inty, near Scottsdale, and subsequently was employed
(an engineer by the Overholt Distilling Company.
He
|a went to Louisville, Kentucky, and for eight months
!sed his uncle, William Gay, in his last illness.
About
It

time he chose a profession, entering the Philadelphia
College, and continued his studies until he was

lital

to practice.
He was a dentist
home community, and was active

:lificd

at Gladesville and
in the profession
the marvelous modern dental
Is and
apparatus and nearly all his work was hand
•k and of a quality that seldom failed.
i^entually Mr. Fairfax resumed farming, at first on the
ite of his father near Reeds\-ille, and he then bought
David C. Miles farm and later the Heidelberg farm,
ihis

lOre

!re

his

introduction

acti\-ities

of

have continued

since.

Grain growing

stock

raising have been his chief productive efforts,
1 though now
almost seventy-five he is still alert, vigorand closely attentive to all the details of farm manment.
He possesses a rugged constitution, and still
oys life for its own sake and for the opportunities of
I

'

the

ful toil

and

effort

it

affords.

Fairfax for many years was active in county politics.
father was a democrat, and he himself cast his first
sidential ballot for Governor Seymour of New York,
was hostile to the proposed fusion nomination of Horace
«Iey for president, knowing the abolition record of that
didate and realizing that his acceptance of the nomina1 was a confession of an overwhelming ambition for the
sidency. He did not vote in the general election of that
T, but since then has consistently aided every candidate

Harold R. Markell is the jiresident of the Packard
Motor Company of Wheeling. He was born in Cornwall,
Ontario, Canada, by the beautiful St. Lawrence River,
on
June 21, 1887. Mr. Markell completed his schooling at
Morrisburg Collegiate Institute and started his business
career with the Metropolitan Bank of Canada.
He later
went to the far West and for six years managed several
different branches of the Northern Crown Bank in
the
provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. During the latter
|>eriod of his sojourn in Saskatchewan he gained
his initial
experience in the selling of automobiles, and in 1914
became associated with the Packard Motor Company at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. In July, 1915, his company decided
to open a branch at AXTieeling, West Virginia,
and he was
chosen as manager of the new branch. Packard 's business
at Wheeling has enjoyed a steady expansion until in the
spring of 1922 Mr. Markell forme<l a new $100,000 corporation, of which he is now president and Mr. George Row is
secretary and treasurer.
The new Packard Company is,
at the time of going to press, erecting at Pleasant Valley,

Wheeling, an automobile sales and service station which will
be second to none in the Ohio Valley.
The building is to
have a frontage of 135 feet and a depth of 200 feet. It
will require an average working force of about twenty-five
employes.
In 1917 Mr. Markell married Elizabeth Cassell Stamm,
daughter of Frank H. Stamm and granddaughter of Peter

and so is closely related to two of Wheeling 's oldest
and most influential families. Mr. and Mrs. Markell have
two children, Betty Jane and Virginia.
During the past several years Mr. Markell has taken a
considerable interest in club life and is now a member of
the Fort Henry and Country Clubs, is a Scottish Rite
Mason, a Kiwanian and a director of the Motors Trading
Cassell,

Corporation.

Si.
I

William T. Jokes, of Omar, Logan County, is general
manager of large and important coal-mining properties
in this district and, though he is still a young man, he has
had exceptional wide and varied experience in connection
with the coal-producing industry.

Mr. Jones was born in the City of Washington, D. C, on
May, 1889, and is a son of Richard and Josephine
Jones, the former a native of the State of

the 14th of

(McAuliffe)
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Maryland and the latter of the District of Columbia, the
father having become a successful and representative
wholesale grocery merchant in the national capital.
William T. Jones is indebted to the parochial and public
schools of his native city for his early education, which was
supplemented by his attending Mount St. Joseph College
in the City of Baltimore, Maryland.
After leaving this
institution he entered the employ of the Union Mining
Company at Mount Savage, Maryland, where, as a mining
engineer, he assisted in track construction, besides serving
as assistant mine boss.
He continued three years in the
employ of this company and thereafter was for a time

tion was a matter of major importance during that cUn
teric period and he was held to his executive professit
duties at the mines, where the government considered
services of equal value.
He is a member of the Lo,
County Medical Society, the West Virginia State Med
Society and the American Medical Association. The Doi
is affiliated with the Pi Mu medical college fraternity.
At Louisville, Kentucky, in 1912, Doctor Heathen
married Miss Pearl May Arbuckle, daughter of J. M.
Jane Arbuckle, the Arbuckle family having been one
prominence in Indiana. Mrs. Heatherman 's death occur
at Omar, and she is survived by two children, Kenna

foreman with the Davis CoUiery Company. He
next became assistant to A. J. King, who was in the consulting engineering business in Charleston, West Virginia,
for
years.
He then came to Omar, Logan County, in
the capacity of mine inspector and engineer for the Main
Island Creek Coal Company.
His efficiency led to his
advancement to the post of superintendent, and in 1919
he was made general manager of all of the company 's
properties and productive activities in this district, where
he is now manager of the Proctor Coal Company, the Five
Block Coal Company, the Superior Eagle Coal Company,
the Middle Fork Mining Company, the Omar Coal Company
and the Madison Coal Company, in all thirty-one mines,
besides which he is vice president of the Chafin, Jones &
Heatherman Coal Company of Peach Creek, this county,

Jr.,

assistant

3%

an operating corporation which made

its

first

shipment

of coal (eight cars) on the 1st of March, 1922.
Don
Chafin is president of this company, and Dr. K. J. Heatherman, secretary, treasurer and general manager. Fidelity
as well as ability and effective service have brought about
the advancement of Mr. Jones, and he has made and is
making a splendid record as one of the world's productive
workers. He and his wife are communicants of the Catholic
Church, and he is affiliated with the Knights of Columbus
and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
At Charleston, in the year 1917, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Jones and Miss Eose Crump, daughter of James
and Mary Crump, both natives of West Virginia.
Mr.
and Mrs. Jones have two daughters: Josephine and Mary
Jane.

Kenna J. Heatherman, M. D., is engaged in the successful practice of his profession at Omar, Logan County,
where he is official physician and surgeon for the Main
Island Creek Coal Company and the Middle Fork Coal
Company, besides which he is secretary, treasurer and manager of the Chafin-Jones-Heatherman Coal Company, a
new operating corporation which made its first shipment
of coal from its mine at Peach Creek, Logan County in
March, 1922.
Doctor Heatherman was born at Bramwell, Mercer County,
West Virginia, on the 8th of December, 1889, and is a son
of William T. and Harriet Ann (Gihnore) Heatherman,
the former of wliom was born in West Virginia and the
latter in Ireland, the father being now superintendent of
mines at Powhatan, near Bramwell, in which former place
he and his wife maintain their home.
The Heatherman
family ancestry is of Scotch- Irish origin.
Doctor Heatherman acquired in the schools at Powhatan,
McDowell County, his early education, and in 1908 he
graduated in a preparatory school in the City of Baltimore,
Maryland.
He then entered the medical department of
the University of Louisville, Kentucky, and in this institution he was gi-aduated in 1912, with the degree of Doctor of
Medicine.
He engaged in practice at Glenalum, Mingo
County, West Virginia, as mine physician for the War
Eagle Coal Company, and there he remained untU January,
1918, when he removed to Omar to assume mine practice
for the various mines controlled by the Main Island Creek
Coal Company. He has proved personally and professionally
equal to the responsibilities placed upon him in connection
with a large and important mine practice, which includes
many surgical cases, and he utilizes the hospital facilities
at Huntington, Hatfield and other points.
The Doctor
was anxious to enter the Medical Corps of the United States
Army in connection with the world war, but field-produc-

i

and Harriet Jane.

James

0. Hill, M. D., has been engaged in the succipractice of his profession at Logan, county s
since 1912, and has specialized in
stetrics and the diseases of children.
He was born
his father 's farm in Putnam County, this state. May
18S1, and is a son of George F. and Nancy S. (Bail.
HiD, the former of whom was born in what is now
Virginia and the latter in Virginia.
She was nine ye
of age when her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey, c;i
to West Virginia, about 1867, and established their ht
in Putnam County, where thej' passed the remainder
their lives.
Tradition in the Hill family is to the
that three brothers of the name came to this country
their native Ireland and first made their way to Peni
vania, whence they continued their journey by boat
the Ohio Eiver to what is now Point Pleasant, West
ginia.
Two of the brothers continued their way and
posedly settled in the eastern part of Virginia, the
who remained in what is now West Virginia having
the ancestor of the subject of this review.
The fail
of Doctor Hill served manj' years as a member of
School board of his district, was affiliated with the JjOi
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, and both he and his i
became specially earnest and active members of the
odist Episcopal Church, South.
|
Doctor Hill acquired his earlier education in the pil
schools of Putnam and Jackson counties, later contia
his studies in Marras & Harvey College, at Harbours^
and in 1912 was graduated from the medical department
the University of Louisville, Kentucky, in the meanwh
having there gained valuable experience by serving c
year as a hospital interne.
In the year in which he tb
received his degree of Doctor of Medicine he establisl)
his home at Logan, and here he has developed a large a
representative practice of general order, with special
tention given to obstetrics and diseases of children,
which department of practice he has gained high reputatii
In 1915 and 1917 the Doctor did effective advance wo
in the Post-Graduate Medical College in the City of Ni
York.
In the World war period he served as a meml
of the Medical Examining Board that had charge of <
amination of recruited soldiers in Logan County, and w
active and influential in furtliering the success of the l0(
drives in support of the Government war loans, Ked Or(
work, etc. He is actively identified with the Logan Coun
Medical Society and the West Virginia State Medi(
Society, has received the thirty-second degree of the Sc<
tish Kite of the Masonic fraternity, besides being a not
of the Mystic Slirine, and he and his wife hold memb(
ship in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
The year 1914 recorded at Logan the marriage of Doct
Hill and Miss Lena Ferrell, daughter of Anthony ai
Elizabeth (MuUins) Ferrell, both natives of West Virgil
and both still residents of Logan County.
Doctor ai
Mrs. Hill have two daugliters: Elizabeth Ann and Nan
Susan.
ful

of

Logan County,

W

i

l

M

;

Joseph

Laconia

McCluno.

A

representative

of

prominent old Greenbrier County family, Joseph Lacon
McClung is a graduate Doctor of Dental Surgery fro
Baltimore, and for a number of years has been secure
established in his professional work at Huntington.
Doctor MeClung was born at Rupert, Greenbrier Count
October 26, 1877. The McClung family is of Scotch-Iri
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and there were seven brothers of the name who
fiio tu Virginia in Colonial times.
The grandfather of
itor McClung was Hinton McCIung, a
native of old
ginia and an early settler in Greenbrier County, where
was a farmer. He married Miss Jones, also "born in
,

Virginia,

who died

in

Greenbrier County.

Their son

MeClung, father of Doctor McClung, was born in
enbrier County in 1838, was reared and married there,
owned and operated an extensive farm. After 1894
farmed in Putnam County, and after he retired from
farm in 1917 he lived in Huntington until his death
February 1, 1919. He was a democrat, has served four
rs in the Civil war as a Confederate soldier, was a very
test member of the Baptist Church and was afliliateil
Masonic fraternity.
Madison McClung married
1 the
tha Martin, who was born in Greenbrier County in
i, and died at Hurricane, Putnam County in 1903.
Her
ler, John Mack Martin, was born in old Virginia in
t, was a circuit rider of the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch,
carried on his work in many of the mountain comlities of Western Virginia, where he was widely known
He died at Hurricane in 19U0. His
greatly beloved.
wife and the mother of Martha JIartin was a Miss
ae, a native of old Virginia, whu died iu Greenbrier
Madison McClung and wife had thirteen children,
nty.
of whom died in childhood, and a brief record of the
Nora, wife of Leonard Shawver, a farmer
sre is given:
lison

;

Drickmer, Fayette County, West Virginia; Clownie V.,
was connected with the International Harvester Comy and died at Hurricane at the age of forty-five; Mintie,
William F. Wilson, building contractor of Louisa,
! of
itncky; Laura, who died at Hurricane at the age of
nty-four; bauiuel Tilden, a physician, who died in
Kichard, for a number of years
irado, aged twenty-six
vil service employe of the Govermnent, living at HunJoseph
L.
Albert,
ton;
a foreman for the Norfolk and
tern Kailway at Portsmouth, Ohio; Mrs. Dena Leighton,
widow
of
railroad
Inntington,
a
contractor; Maude, who
at Huntington at the age of twenty-seven, wife of
;h Irwin, now a locomotive engineer, living at Russell,
Itncky; and Mrs. Mona Slack, wife of a railroad
hinist living at Handley, West Virginia,
aseph Laconia MeClung acquired his early education in
rnral schools of Greenbrier and Putnam counties.
He
r up on his father's farm and at the age of twentybegan teaching, and for two years taught in Putnam
tnty and two years in Fayette County.
After leaving
r work
of the school room he entered the University
^aryland at Baltimore for his dental course, and graded in 19U5 with the degree D. D. H.
Doctor McClung
(:ticed six years at Olive Hill, Kentucky, and four years
iiouut .Sterling, Kentucky, and since 1914 has been one
Ihe permanent dentists of Huntington.
He is a member
he National Dental Association, is a stockholder and
iierly was vice president of the Mid West Oil Company
has other interests in oil and coal companies,
e is a democrat, a member of the Fifth Avenue Baptist
;rch and assistant secretary of the Sunday School, is
liated with Mount Sterling Lodge, A. F. and A. M.,
Kentucky.
Among other real estate in Huntington is
home, located in a restricted residential section, at
Ninth Avenue. On October 11, 1905, near Hurricane,
It Virginia, Doctor McCnung married Miss Stella Smith,
Ijhter of John P. and Sarah (Martin) Smith, residents
lit.
Albans, We.st Virginia.
Her father is a farmer.
;

;

I

I

I

!

and Mrs. McClung have one
August 24, 1906.

l;or
I

child,

Daryl Smith,

DiECKM.\NN. At Park View, on the National Road,
five miles from the center of the City of Wheeling
within the corporate limits of the city, Mr. Dieckn is successfully established in business as a florist.
;
he has maintained his headquarters since 1909, his
jinal business having been founded in the City of Wlieelin 1904.
At Park View Mr. Dieckmann purchased
itylive acres of pasture land, and here he has deaed one of the largest and most modern flower-propaiag plants in the state.
In his greenhouses he now has
000 square feet under glass. In the supplying of the
>)HN
'it
•
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hnest of cut flowers and decorative plants
for both lawns
and homes he has built up a large and successful
business,
and he is a recognized authority in floriculture.
He came
to Wheeling in 1901, and from the position
of employe with
a company
the floral business he became a stockholder
in the company and finally became
sole owner of the business he having had a capital of only $500 when
he initiated
his business career in the city.
He now has secure standing as tlie largest and most successful flower-grower
in the
state, and the development of the splendid
business has
been the result of his technical ability, close
application
and progressive policies.

m

Mr. Dieckmann was born near Hamburg, Germany,
in
1870, and was there reared and educated. There he
gained
an exjierience of more than ten years in the nursery
and
floriculture business, and in 1895 he came to
the United
States and found employment at W^adsworth, Ohio,
at $1.50
a day. Later he was placed in charge of a leading floral
business at Cleveland, Ohio, and he conducted
an indejiendent business at Akron, that state, for two years
saving
the little reserve capital of $500 with which he
initiate.1
his business career at Wheeling, West Virginia.
He supplies the local florists in Wheeling and other
cities of the
state, and makes shipments also to Steubenville
and other
places in Ohio.

In the activities of the business he retains

an average of twenty-one employes. His attractive residence
IS on the grounds of his fine floral plant,
and in the basement of the house his business offices are maintained. He
IS a director in the l)ank
at Fulton, and is an elder in
St. Mark's Lutheran Cliurch at Elm Grove.
At Wadsworth, Ohio, Mr. Dieckmann married Miss Lucy
Pfeiffer, who was born in that town, of German
parentage.
They have three sons: Ernest John, a high-school graduate.

i.s,

versity,

in 1921, a student of floriculture at Cornell UniIthaca. New York; William Pfeiffer is a student

in the Capital T'niversity at Columbus,
Ohio; and
IS a member of the class of 1922 in
Triadelphia

High School of Wheeling.

Herbert
District

John C. Linthici^m, now serving his third term as mayor
of Romney, has been a resident of that citv for over twenty
years, for a long time was in the .service "of the state government at the Institution for the Deaf and Blind, and his
active career throughout has been strongly tinged with the
public service.
He was born at Moorefield, West Virginia. September
His grandfather, Joel Linthicum, was a shoe
17, rSf>9.
maker of Hampshire County, and died in Romnev about
1878.
He married a Miss Davis, and their children were:
William, who died in Illinois; Elijah, who spent his active
life at

Decatur, Illinois; James, a retired shoemaker living
near Richmond, Virginia; Jo.seph M.
Benjamin, who died
;

Romney; Mollie, who married Frank Maloney and dieil
Hampshire County; Margaret, wife of Josci)li' M. Poling
and a resilient of Romney.
Josejih M. Linthicum, father of Romney 's mayor, was
born in Hampshire County, September 10, 1843. As a youth
he learned the trade of shoemaker and leather tanning, and
worked at one or the other of these occupations throughout
at
in

liis active life.
He is now living retired at Keyser. During the war between the states he was member of a Virginia regiment in the Confederate Army, and took jiart in
several of the campaigns of the Army of Northern Vir-

lie was never wounded or captured, and served
throughout as a private.
Joseph M. Linthicum married
Elizabeth Hyder, daughter of Thom|ison Hyder.
John C. Linthicum spent his early life at Moorefield, attended the Moorefield Academy, and at the age of sixteen
left school and learned the trade of harness maker with
his father.
As a journeyman he followed this trade both
in and out of his home state, and in 1901 came to Romney
and took charge of the shoe and harness department of
the West Virginia Schools for the Deaf and Blind.
That
was his work for fifteen years, and for eight years of the
time he was also chief engineer of the schools. Since leaving the state service in 1916 Mr. Linthicum has conducted
an insurance and coal bu.sine3s at Romney.
In 1921 he was put in charge as foreman of construction

ginia,
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for the girls' Jormitory of the West Virginia Schools for
the Deaf and Blind, and in that capacity he supervised the
construction of the new building, beginning in March, 1921,
until it was completed on July 1, 1922, at a cost of $110,000,
the contract being carried through several thousand dollars under the appropriation made for the work.
Mr. Linthicum was for several terms a member of the
City Council and was chairman of the water committee.
He had the responsible directions of the work of constructHe
ing the water system of Roniney, completed in 1912.
served seven years as city treasurer, and was elected to
the office of mayor in 1920, 1921, and 1922, succeeding
Joseph A. Kelley in that office.
Mr. Linthicum is an active republican, casting his first
His first elective
vote for Benjamin Harrison in 1892.
office was as recorder of Romney, to which he was chosen in
of the Grand
member
Since 1916 he has been a
1908.
Lodge of the Ancient Order of United Workmen and is
grand guide of the Grand Lodge.
At Westernport, Maryland, October 30, 1892, John Carsou Linthicum married Miss Kate M. Bowen, who was born
at Springfield, West Virginia, and represents two old and
well-known families of Hampshire County. She is a daughter of Dr. C. G. and Mary C. (Parsons) Bowen, her mother
being a daughter of David Parsons. Mrs. Linthicum was
the third in a family of seven children, was born May 9,
John, Mary,
1865, and her brothers and sisters were:
Anna, Charles, William and Susan. Mary is Mrs. Joseph
Greenfield, of Cumberland, Maryland; Anna is unmarried;
and Susan is the wife of P. T. Lacey, of Cumberland, Maryland.
To the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Linthicum were
The daughter,
born two children, one dying in infancy.
Mary Elizabeth, was educated in the Potomac Academy,
which was recently remodeled as a part of the school for
the blind, and she is now employed in the Romney Post
Office.

Chaeles W. Blair has been active in insurance circles
Huntington and West Virginia for nearly thirty years.
He is senior member of the firm of Blair & Buffington,
at

handling what is perhaps the largest business in fire insurance in the city.
Mr. Blair is an Ohio man by birth, born at South WebHis father, Joseph
ster, Scioto County, March 14, 1867.
W. Blair, was born in Adams County of the same state in
1832, and as a young man removed to Scioto County, where
he married and where for many years he conducted a mercantile store at Webster.
He was a republican, served
several terms as township treasurer, and was a member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Joseph W. Blair, who
died at Webster, Ohio, in 1887, married Harriet Cole, who
was born in Scioto County in 1836 and died at Wellston,
Ohio, in 1918.
Charles W. Blair was educated in the public schools of
Webster, and after he was eighteen he taught three years
in Scioto County, Ohio.
He then removed to Portsmouth,
where for two years he was deputy county clerk, and left
that office to engage in the insurance business.
He remained at Portsmouth until 1893, and in August of that
year located at Huntington, where he has been a busy
member of insurance circles ever since. For a number of
years he was an independent adjuster of fire losses.
Mr.
Blair covered the West Virginia field as special agent for
one of the leading English companies for several years,

and

his

activities

in

both

field

work and

local

work has

established his position as one of the leading fire insurance men of the state. Some years ago he formed a partnership with P. C. Buffington, under the name Blair & Buffington.
They handle general insurance, and represent some
of the leading English and American companies.
The offices of the firm are in the First National Bank Building.
Mr. Blair is also secretary and treasurer of the Ophir Oil
Company, operating in the Eastern Kentucky field.
In
politics he is a republican, is a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and fraternally is affiliated with
Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. F. and A. M., West Virginia
Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite at Wheeling, BeniKedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine of Charleston, and is

a member of Huntington Lodge No. 313, Benevolent
Protective Order of Elks, and the Guyandotte Club of Ha
ington.
He is a member also of the Allegheny and Clij
Mountain clubs of his state and is an enthusiastic spM
~'
man.
His chief sport is fishing, and besides slip
away from business whenever opportunity presents ifei
and trying his luck in the West Virginia streams each
when summer vacation time comes he goes on an an
;

camping and fishing trip to the Yellowstone Park
points in Wyoming, up in the mountains, where the strri
run clear and cold and where the elusive Rainbow
;

Cutthroat Trout are to be found.
Mr. Blair married at Huntington in 1900 Miss Lide.'
Thackston, daughter of Benjamin H. and Eugenia (MiBi
Thackston. Mrs. Blair 's father was one of the early p
fessors of Marshall College, and died in Huntington
Her mother is s
1918, at the age of eighty-five years.
living, residing with her daughter in Huntington.

i

Jenkin

completing a very liberal e;
West Virginia and entered the coal
one of the well known mine superintendel
in Logan County.
His headquarters are at Barnabas
the Omar branch of the Chesapeake & Ohio, about twe
J. GiLMOitE, after

cation, returned to

dustry,

and

1

is^

i

miles from Logan.

Mr. Giknore was born January 1, 1888, at Bramwell
Mercer County, West Virginia. He is of Scotch and Ii
ancestry, and a sou of Milton and Alice (Becker) Gilmc
His parents were both born in Virginia. His father, s
died in 1907, was a member of a Virginia regiment iai
Civil

war, and for

many

"

years was associated with

mining interests of the firm of Freeman

&

Jones at Bij

well.

Jenkin J. Gilmore acquired a common and high sd
education at Bramwell, finishing his high school courM
1903.
For three years he pursued advanced traininJ
Mount St. Joseph School at Baltimore, Maryland, anq
1908 graduated in a bookkeeping and general busS
course at Eastman 's Business College of Poughkeeg
New York. On returning to West Virginia he was
work that constituted a general training in the mining|[
dustry under Colonel Tierney in the Pocahontas coal fl
At the end of three years he had been advanced to
boss and foreman for the Pocahontas Consolidated at CBJ
kee, where he remained two years. In 1915 he came to
Logan Field for the Main Island Creek Coal Compa
where his first work was building a supply house. He
then made mine boss or foreman, and since 1919 has i
mine superintendent for the Main Island Creek Coal ©I
pany at Barnabas. During the war he made every efl
to get into service, but was ruled out, since his work itf'
coal fields was more essential to the winning of the war.
In 1917, at Catlettsburg, Kentucky, he married Miss E
Easley, daughter of Frederick and Lou (Hatcher) Eas
the former a native of Virginia and the latter of \M
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore have one son, Freder;.
Mr. Gilmore is a Catholic, while his wife is a Presl)yter
He is affiliated with the Knights of Columbus.

>

I

i.|

John

F. Mat, M. D.
All the years of his active
May has been identified with some work that
He wa
part in the welfare of his community.
teacher for many years, later took up and studied medic
and after practicing some years in his native state of I'j
tucky moved to West Virginia, and has been one of *
leading mine physicians of Logan County. His present 1 il
tion is at Rossmore in that county, on the Chesapeak
Ohio Railroad branch from Logan to Omar.
He was born in Johnson County, Kentucky, Septembe
1869. His family established themselves in the Big Sa
Valley in Eastern Kentucky more than a century ago.
great-grandfather left old Virginia in 1810, and while
ing down the Big Sandy found at the mouth of Mi'
Creek what seemed to him to be an ideal place for a h(
with abundance of game to supply him with food. He
up his claim there, and lived in that locality until his de
The grandfather of Doctor May was prominent in pol
and a power in that community. He died in 1855. Do

Doctor

h.-^^

vital

(

I

^k^ ^.M':^
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ia

a son of

Thomas Green and Martha (Rice) May,

natives of Kentucky.
ek man, nas a deacon in
of the Masonic Order.

His father was a farmer and
Baptist Church and a mem-

tlic

Ue had

a brother in the Civil

Tohn F. May attended common schools in Johnson County,
the Bajitist Seminary, known as the Enterprise High
lool, and soon afterward began his work as a school
While
cher, a vocation he followed for seventeen years.
ching he jiursued normal courses, and finally, in 1902,
University
the
study
of
medicine
in
the
of
Kentook up
ky at Louisville, where he graduated M. D. in 1905.
ring the following five years Doctor May practiced in
Since
yd County, Kentucky, at Princess Post OfEce.
n his professional work has been in Logan County, We.st
ginia.
For eight years he practiced at Ethel and in the
of Logan, and for two years was associated with
Since December, 1921, he has
tor Farley at ITolden.
m located at Rossmore as jihysician for the Logan Mining
npany and the Switzer Coal Company.
n 1891, at Flat Gap, Kentucky, Doctor May married
ia Charlotte Seagraves, daughter of E. G. and Sarah
ray) Seagraves, her father a native of Kentucky and her
ther of Tennessee. E. G. Seagraves for twenty years wa.s
school teacher and was also a farmer and merchant.

May have one child, Grace May, now Mrs.
She and her two children, Franlt and
Adkins.
Doctor May is a Baptist,
irles. reside with Doctor May.
Scottish Rite Mason an<l Shriner and a republican.
ctor

and Mrs.

:ian

Ion. O. S. McKlNNEY. In the course of a busy lifetime,
» measured by over threescore and ten, O. S. McKinney
become widely known over West Virginia, though he
never had a home in any other community than FairThe most important work associated with his name
t.
been as editor and publisher of the Times, of which as
lolder of public opinion he was unswerving in his loyalty
his city and state and ranked with the most prominent
iters of his day and at one time refused a lucrative
er to become editorially associated with a national
ily in the capital city of our National Government.
ka a leader of the democratic party in West Virginia
has long been recognized as one of the most influential
mbers of the party and one who did not seek personal
itification or honor so much for himself as for the sucs of the party and honor to his native state.
Mr. McKinney was born near Fairmont in Marion County
1849, son of John S. and Matilda (Sullivan) McKinney,
former a native of Monongalia County and the latter
Harrison County, West Virginia. O. S. McKinney acired a common school education, and almo.st the first
ployment he had in the line of a salaried position or
iparation for a life career was in a printing office,
intjng and ]niblishing has bulked large in his personal
ainess experience.
For several years Mr. McKinney
-nted the records and reports of the West Virginia
art of Appeals.
He then became part owner and editor
the Fairmont Index, and in company with Col. C. L.
lith he established
the Fairmont Times and was its
twenty years.
Mr. McKinney has been a
iter for
ector of the National Bank of Fairmont since its orDJzation.
This is one of the three largest financial
titutions of West Virginia.
[n 1899 Mr. McKinney served in the State Legislature,
which session it has been said some of the most brilnt and intellectual men in the state composed that
_, of which he was elected Speaker of the House
J during which session much important legislation was
leted, bringing glory and honor to himself and his
istituents.
It is said even to this day that he was
leader and speaker of the finest, and most intellecilly brilliant body of men ever gathered in the House,
a democrat he was chairman of the State Central Comttee in 1904, and in the same year was a delegate at
ge to the National Convention in St. Louis. He was a
trict delegate to the National Convention in 1916.
Ji 1874 he married Annabell Ayers, who died in 1921,
Her
ter they
had been married forty-seven years.
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children are Nola, Margaret E., Odcll P. and Mrs. Mary
L. Weaver of Morgantown.
Mr. McKinney is identified with all branches of Masonry, being a member of Fairmont Lodge, No. 9, A. F.
and A. M.,.is a Knight Templar and Scottish Rite Mason,
and is treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the Grand
Lodge, wliich has in charge the erection of the Masonic
Home. He served as grand master of the Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows in 1882, and is a member of the Benevolent
Protective Order of Elks.
Mr. McKinney is a member
of the Society of the Sons of the American Revolution,
being eligible to that society through his grandfather
Patrick Sullivan, who was a soldier under General Morgan
in the war of independence.
Always interested in eiln
calional affairs, Mr. McKinney served a number of years
as a member of the Board of Education at Fairmont,
and has also been local regent of the State Normal School.
One who has known him intimately for over a quarter
There have been very
of a century has said of him:
few if any men in Fairmont who have taken a greater
civic pride in the city than the Hon. O. S. McKinney,
and many times has served its interests to his own detri
He has played his
mcut from a financial viewpoint.
part honorably and well in nuiking Fairmont one of the
and in his case
finest cities in Northern West Virginia
the biographer can agree with the Greek philosopher who
prophet is not without honor save in his own
said
Country," for Mr. McKinney is well honorably known
throughout his native state, as well as adjoining states.
Although at this time he has retired from active business
affairs, he is still called upon to assist in the upbuilding
of the state and its institutions, and takes a leading and
prominent part in the state's welfare, financially and
morally.

—

"A

George Lewis D.wns. There is probably no phase of the
mining industry that has not become a part of the
George Lewis Davis, who though a
young man has been working in and around coal mines since
coal

pr.actical experience of

boyhood. Mr. Davis is one of the coal mining officials of
Logan County, being superintendent of mines at Micco and
the Omar branch of the Chesapeake & Ohio.
Mr. Davis was born at Redwood in Franklin County, VirHis ancestors were substantial
ginia, January 2, 1887.
His grandfather Davis was a ConVirginia planters.
federate soldier at the time of the Civil war. His grandfather Pardue was one of the most influential men in his
section of Virginia in his day, active as a man of affairs
and also as leader in polities. The parents of George L.
Davis were John P. and Elizabeth (Pardue) Davis, natives
of Virginia. His father was a farmer and stone mason and
builder, and he put up many buildings all over Franklin
County. During the war between the states he was with a
Virginia regiment, but was captured and was held a |>risoner
After the
at Point Lookout, Maryland, for eight months.
war he resumed farming and his business as a buililing
contractor.

George Lewis Davis attended common school at Redwood,
and his education from books as well as from practical exHe attended night school, and
perience has never ceased.
for a period of ten years kept up his studies with the International Correspondence .School of Scranton, from which
he received dijdomas in geology, chemistry, coal mining and
in a general business course.
He started work in a coal

mine at the age of eighteen,
employment being on track work. Rapidly accumulated knowledge and efficiency has promoted him from
this humble stage to his present respon.sihilities as a superinFor six years he was with the Pocahontas Coal
tendent.
Company at Pocahontas, Virginia. He was then with the
Pittsburgh Coal Company, two years at Marano, Pennsylvania, and then eight years as mine foreman at Holden,
West Virginia. Since then he has been superintendent at
Micco for Mines Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of the Main Island Creek
Coal Company.
At Dingus, West Virginia, Mr. Davis married Miss Genoa
Moore, daughter of Eldy and Nora (Roberts) Moore, naThey have four children: Okie and
tives of Kentucky.
his

first
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The famUy are members
Oney, twins, Lulu and Haskil.
of the Christian Church, and Mr. Davis is affiliated with the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows and Knights of Pythias.
Jesse Harwood Taylor first became interested in the
coal industry in Eastern Ohio, but for several years past
has been located in Logan County, as mine superintendent
at Chauncey, on the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, near

Omar Post Office.
He was born November

10, 1877, at Hendysburg in
Belmont County, Ohio, son of A. S. and Catherine (Ralston)
His mother was thirteen years of age when her
Taylor.
A. S.
parents came from Ireland to the United States.
Taylor was of a Pennsylvania family, with an ancestry comingled of English, Irish, Scotch and Welsh stocks. A. S.
Taylor was very prominent in public affairs in Belmont
County, serving many years as recorder and as a merchant
at the time of his death. He was all through the Civil war,
though never wounded or captured, as a soldier in Company
M of the Ninth Ohio Regiment.

Jesse

Harwood Taylor acquired a common

Elizabeth

;

school educa-

Belmont County, finished a course at the St. Clairsville High School in 1899, and for seven years was deputy
He was also deputy
county recorder under his father.
For a time he was in
sheriff of the county for four years.
the plant of the United States Steel Company at Bridgeport,
with the Maherconnected
Ohio, and for six years was
Pursglove Coal Company in Belmont County. This company
when their interVirginia,
and
sent him to Chauncey, West
ests in this section were sold to the Middle Fork Mining
Mr.
Kelly,
Taylor remained
Company, owned by Dalton and
with the new management as superintendent of mines in the
Chauncey District.
In 1899, at Unioutown, Ohio, Mr. Taylor married Sarah
M. Buffington, daughter of Robert and Bell C. (Cain)
Buffington, her father a native of Ohio, while her mother
was born in West Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor have two
The latter is attending
children, Elizabeth and Harwood.

tion in

school at Barboursville, Virginia.

H. Crockett; store building for the King Coal Comp;at Kimball, residence of the general manager of that e(
pany at Kimball, the A. P. World Store, two store buildii
for L. H. Miller, hotel for L. C. Lucas, First National B:
Building of Kimball department store for Harry Totz
Northfork and the Toney Department Store at Northfo)
hotel at Mullins; Hemphill-Caples High School and colo
high school at Kimball; Junior High School at Eckm
.school at Herndon in Wyoming County, Virginia; st
building for the Wright Drug Company and many othc
On September 24, 1914, Mr. Lucas married Mabel
Sisson, daughter of T. S. Sisson, of Otey, Montgomi
They have three children, Beatrice
County, Virginia.
H. A., Jr., and James H. The family are members of
Methodist Church. Mr. Lucas is affiliated with the Masc
Order, Bluefield Lodge No. 8.5, Wheeling Consistory No.
and the York and Shrine, also with the Elks and Knig
of Pythias, is a member of the Chamber of Conunei
does his voting as a republican and while living at Kiml
held the office of recorder.

is

the wife of

Henry Agee, who is a mine foreman at Micco in Logan
County. The three children of Mr. and Mrs. Agee, grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, are H. T. Agee, Elizabeth

Mr.
Hollingsworth Agee and Robert Buffington Agee.
Taylor is a Presbyterian, and is a thirty-second Scottish Rite
Mason and Shriner and a member of the Elks.

Henry A. Lucas is a building contractor who has been
established at Bluefield for the past seven years, and here
and elsewhere has been associated with a large and imporHe is a thorough
tant volume of building construction.
master in his line and is a business executive capable of
working out plans and assembling all the facilities for their
prompt and thorough execution.
Mr. Lucas was born in Floyd County, Virginia, October
His
24, 1890, sou of Aquilla Q. and Allie (Iddings) Lucas.
father was a farmer, and by thrift and industry gained a
He was superinfair competence for himself and family.
tendent of his Sunday school and a very active member of
He
the Methodist Church and was a Virginian republican.
has reached the age of fifty-five and his wife is fifty years
Their family consisted of three sons amd three
of age.
One
daughters, four of whom still live in old Virginia.
daughter, Mrs. K. E. Barham, lives at Kimball, West
Virginia.
Henry A. Lucas attended school at Terrys Fork in his
native county and acquired his advanced training at Roanoke.
He took a course in architecture with the International Correspondence School, and spent one year in the
He then
architect's office of H. M. Miller at Roanoke.
established a business of his own at Kimball, West Virginia, and was soon engaged in contracting as well as in the
architectural business. In 1914 he moved his business headquarters to Bluefield.
The important construction work he has done would comprise a long and interesting list. It includes the Hill Motor
Company Garage at Welch, Via Realty Company Apartments at Welch, Hill & Swope Department Store at Welch,
Steam Laundry at Welch, residences of A. C. Hufford, J.

William A. Bodell. A number of business conce
have been developed at Bluefield that have a service a
distribution of facilities radiating out over a wide territe
Among them is the heating and plumbing establishment
William A. Bodell, a business service that now extends'
at least three states. Mr. Bodell learned heating and plufl
ing engineering when a young man, and for many years 3
been in business on his own account. He is prominei
connected in business circles at Bluefield, where he is a
president of the Acme Motor
with the Cole Realty Company.

Company and

He was

is

associa

J

County, 1

born at Newmarket, Shenandoah
9, 1874, son of George M. and EUal
His father was a Confederate soli
(Clinedinst) Bodell.
and was captured and spent six months in a northern prigi
He was a coach painter by trade, afterward became a
riage manufacturer at Newmarket, and in 1888 removed
Charleston, West Virginia. He was an active member ofl
He died at the home of his soiT
Methodist Church.
Princeton, Mercer County, in 1918, at the age of seve
two.
His first wife died in 1881, at the age of thirty-i
She was the mother of three children: John and Chai^
both deceased, and William A. The second wife of Geral
M. Bodell was Miss Mitta Figgatt, who is now living:
Roanoke, Virginia. Her four children are: Russell B.,
the heating and plumbing business at Princeton, Mer(
County, West Virginia; Thomas, in a similar business
Springfield, Ohio; Nellie, wife of Phil Spicer; and All
wife of Bailey Wicks, superintendent of schools at
Market.
William A. Bodell acquired his early advantages in 1
He beg
schools of New Market and Staunton, Virginia.
ginia,

December

'

N

his apprenticeship in a printing establishment at Charlesti
West Virginia, at the age of fifteen. For six years
filling contracts i
J. A. Graham as
alone, and lat
business
the
continued
then
partner.
He
became associated with the West Virginia Heating
hacl
plants
in varit
corporation
This
Plumbing Company.
localities, and in 1901 Mr. Bodell was sent to Bluefield
1910
In
branch.
Bluefield
take the- management of the
bought the business, and has since continued it as
largest
eontr*
the
of
some
proprietor.
He has handled
for the installation of heating and plumbing facilities
and around Bluefield, and his business also extends ovet
large niunber of West Virginia counties and portions

worked for others, and then started
For a short time he had
himself.

Virginia and North Carolina.
Mr. Bodell is affiliated with

the Lodge, Royal Al
Chapter and Knight Templar Commandery of the Masc
at Bluefield, the Shrine at Charleston, is a member of t
Chamber of Commerce and Rotary Club, and is a demoer,

He is much interested in Sunday school work. He is
He nu
Methodist, while Mrs. Bodell is a Presbyterian.
Her father was James
ried Miss Amy Miller in 1897.
Bod
Mrs.
Mr. and
Miller, of Hinton, West Virginia.
have one daughter, Ruth.
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LX Lek Stanaro is one of the fortunate men of bis
President of the O. L. Stanard Dry Goods Company,
mtington wholesale house, and head of a large number
etail stores, his business success has been on a subBut his good fortune
tial plane for a number of years.
olcly on the score of commercial achievement.
Ihas the kindly attitude of a man of affairs and an
Ifish interest and leadership in objects and movements
ide the scope of his driving business power.
More-

he has the heritage of old Virginia families of the
lest social and historical prominence.
While the reader
first t)e gratified with a brief account of his individual
T, it will also be appropriate to add, consistent with
permitted, some notes on his ancestry and some of
iharming personalities in both the direct and collateral
ches of this family.
Stanard was born at Enon in Nicholas County,
Virginia, February 13, 1878.
He acquired a good
ation through attending public schools and the SummerNormal Sciiool, and began his career as a school
ler in the winter of 1897-98.
In the following si>ring
ent to work in the store of his uncle. J. D. Carden,
lay, We.st Virginia, and the next step in his rapid
it of the commercial ladder was as traveling salesman
'3te wholesale dry goods house of Abney-Barnes Comof Charleston.
He began with that firm in 1900,
after a short experience was ranked as one of the
individual contributors to the annual volume of
!8t
less of the firm.
He became a stockholder in the
lany and also went into partnership with individuals
tlishing a string of retail stores that would add to
permanent value of the wholesale house. For several
he was secretary-treasurer of the Abney-Barnes
jany.
the latter part of 1913 Mr. Stanard moved to HuntHe established here the Croft-Stanard Company,
hich he is still a director and stockholder.
Several
later he founded the O. L. Stanard Dry Goods

jany as a wholesale dry goods and merchant house,
in four years that business grew from a volume of
.000 to more than $1,.500.000, and it now does an
1 business of over $1..')00,000.
Mr. Stanard is presiof this company, and he is financially interested
is president of some thirty odd retail stores located
^est Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio, with an annual
less in excess of four and one-half million dollars,
s also a director and the first vice president of the
Bank & Trust Company.
interested associate and a sharer in his Vjusiness
8 and his career has been Mrs. Stanard. Her maiden
was Mary Mar.jorie Odgen, daughter of Hon. Howard
)gden. of Fairmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanard were
ied June 18, 1912.
Their children are Ella Jean and
ey Josephine Stanard.
Stanard has served as director of the Huntington
iber of Commerce, is a member of the Rotary Club,
Irkwright Club of New York, the Country Club at
ington,

and

is

a

Royal Arch Knights Templar and

y-seeond degree Scottish Rite Mason.
He is a memt the Missionary Baptist Church. His business affairs
engrossed his attention to the exclusion of politics,
e was elected by his party as delegate to the National
"Cratic Convention in San Francisco, June, 1920.
Mr.
ird is still a comparatively young man, has won
ss with many years of activity still in promise, and
IS been exceedingly generous in his association with
younger men and has helped a number to get a real
One of the early principles of his life 's conduct,
fully adhered to, was the habit of systematic giving,
le practiced it when his income was modest and has
it up on a proportional scale in the years of his
ace.

Stanard represents the eighth generation of this
beginning with his first American ancestor. Long
the family came to America it was well known
The earlier
orfolk and "other sections of England.
of spelling was Stannard.
Many members of the
nglish family were the followers of such skilled trades

,

y,

e
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as weaving, painting and gilding, and the artistic parents
came to fine flower in such notable artists as Joseph

Stanard

(1796-1830),

Alfred

Stanard

(18061889)

and

others.
settler of the family in Virginia was William
Stanard, who was a prominent citizen of Middlesex County
during the latter part of the seventeenth century. About

The

first

1677 he married Kllonhead Conway, widow of Henry
Thacker and daughter of Edwin Conway, of Lancaster
County, representing a family of high rank.
She was
the niece of the wives of three Council members, and also
William
of the wife of Governor Sir Henry cniicheley.
He
Stanard was a vestryman of Christ Church Parish.
and his wife, Eltonhead, had three children. The youngest of them, named W'illiam, was born February 16, 16S2,
and died in 1732. For seventeen years prior to his death
he was clerk of Middlesex County, and, like his father,
was a vestryman in Christ Church parish. His first wife
was Anne Hazlcwood, who left him a daughter, Ann. In
1717 he married Elizabeth Beverly, daughter of Capt.
Harry Beverly and maternal granddaughter of Ma.i. Gen.
Robert Smith. Her paternal grandfather, Robert Beverly,
The
came to the colonics in the seventeenth century.
Beverly family was one of much jirominence in that secThe only son of William and Elizabeth
tion of Virginia.
Stanard was named Beverly, and that name became inThe Stanard family
creasingly popular in this family.
was well" to do, and the home was comfortably furnished,
statements that are attested by some of the inventories
of household property found in the wills of that generation.

Beverly Stanard, representing the third generation, inHe was twenty -six
herited most of his mother's property.
He had already served as
years of age when he died.
justice and sheriff of Middlesex County, and in 1750 he
His residence at Roxmoved to Spottsylvania County.
bury in that county was one of the first built, and is still
His estate of about 16,000 acres passed out
standing.
of the possession of his descendants about twenty years
ago.
The wife of Beverly Stanard was Elizabeth Chew,
daughter of Larkin Chew. Beverly Stanard died in 176.5,
and his tombstone still stands at Roxbury. Of his two
sons and one daughter the older son was named William,
and he was the direct ancestor of the Huntington business
man.
William and his brother Larkin were soldiers in
the war of the Revolution, William with the rank of
captain. Both brothers became prominent in local politics,
William serving as sheriff of Spottsylvania 'County in
1882-84.
The name Roxbury was changed to Stanardsville in his honor, and is now the county seat of Greene
County.
Both William and Larkin Stanard had sons
named Beverly, and the two cousins married daughters
These marriages connected
of Judge William Fleming.
the Stanards with some of the most distinguished Colonial
The Flemings were lineal descendfamilies of Virginia.
ants from Sir John Fleming, first Earl of Wigton, Scotland. A great-grandson of Sir .John was Col. John Fleming,
who married Mary Boiling, great-granddaughter of John
The
Rolfe and the famous Indian maiden Pocahontas.
Stanard-Fleming branch of the family has produced many
conspicuous members, including the great Virginia jurist.
Judge Robert Stanard, who married the Virginia beauty,
Jane Craig, who was the insidratioh for some of Edgar
Allen Poe 's poems.
Judge Robert Stanard had one of
the most beautiful homes in the old City of Richmond,
However, the direct line of descent to O. L. Stanard
from William Stanard of Stanardsville is not through the
This Wilson Beverly, but through the .son William, Jr.
liam married Elizabeth Branch, of Powhatan County. He
was the fourth Stanard in direct succession to take a
bride of the name Elizabeth. This couple were the parents
of seven children, all of whom reached mature years and
married, their alliances being made with such notable
families as Taliaferro, Hume, Taylor, Woolfolk, Eddins

and LeBarow.
The third child

in this

generation was Lawrence Stan-

Lawrence
ard, grandfather of the Huntington merchant.
Stanard was bom at Stanardsville, Spottsylvania County,
Virginia, and was the first of his line to move out of
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In 183o he settled at Enon, Nicholas County,

West Virginiaj where he developed extensive agricultural

He married Mary

Taylor, of Charleston,
South Carolina. Lawrence Stanard died at Enon in 1890,
and his wife, in the same place in 1907.
Their oldest son was William Taylor Stanard, who followed in his father's footsteps, became the owner of a
farm at Enon, and was prominent in the agricultural
circles of that section of West Virginia.
William Taylor Stanard, father of O. L. Stanard, married Mary Ella Garden, and thus became allied with another family of distinction.
She was of Virginian and
English ancestry, and her father, David E. Garden, was a
farmer of Buckingham County, Virginia, but died at Enon
in West Virginia in 1864.
The Garden family is an old
English name, represented primarily in Cheshire County
and also in County Kent, and after about 1650 in County
Tipperary, Ireland.
The Irish family of Gardens have
been of the landed gentry of that country for over two
centuries, and a number of their distinctions rest upon
services as soldiers, diplomats and other high public posiinterests.

E.

tions.

0. C.

Norfolk

Jenkins is one of the veterans in the service of the
& Western Eailroad Company. He went to work

for the A. M. & O. Railroad in his native city of Appomattox, Virginia.
He has been in the service for over forty
years, and since 1888 has been on duty at Biuefield, one of
the pioneers of that town, and through his otKce as agent
representative for the railroad and through his private
enterprise he has done much to stimulate the development
of the city.
Mr. Jenkins was born at Appomattox, Virginia, son of
William A. and Mary Frances (Tweedy) Jenkins.
His
father was a native of Appomattox and his mother of
Campbell County, Virginia. William A. Jenkins owned a
large farm in Appomattox County.
He was wounded while
performing duty for the Confederate government.
O. C. Jenkins grew up at Appomattox, acquired his education there, and his first experience in railroading was as
oflaee boy for R. F. Burke with the old A. M. & 0. Railroad,
now a part of the Norfolk & Western system. While performing his routine of duties he learned telegrajihy and
made himself familiar with all the duties of station agent.
His first important promotion was to oflBee relief man on
the road from Lynchburg to Norfolk, and he also did station
work along the line from Lynchburg to Bristol. He was
station agent and operator at New River when the road
was extended from New River to Pocahontas, Virginia.
When this branch was completed the president of the railroad made a visit to the mines, and on his special train
carried out a car of the first Pocahontas coal mined.
This
car was presented to the mayor of Norfolk, Col. William
Lamb, and Mr. Jenkins handled the message of presentation.
Later Mr. Jenkins was transferred to Narrows as
station agent and operator, and then to Graham, where he
was located when the road was extended to Norton, Virginia.

In 1888 he came to Biuefield as freight agent for the
Norfolk & Western, and has had a continuous service here
for over thirty years, so that his name is practically synonymous with all the sel-vice represented by the Norfolk &
Western Railroad.
He has been a loyal and faithful
employe of the railroad corporation, and at the same time
has been sensible to his obligations of trust to the com-

munity.

Many years ago Mr. Jenkins and the ticket agent, Mr.
L. A. Dunn, became associated in a business way.
The
firm of Jenkins & Dunn established a coal business, which
has since been incorporated as the Standard Fuel and Supply Company, of which Mr. Jenkins

is president.
He and
associates first opened their Twin Branch Mining Company
in McDowell County, West Virginia.
They also opened the

Orinoco mines on Pond Greek in Pike County, Kentucky,
selling their property, and then opened the Fall Branch
Coal Company in Mingo County, West Virginia, and have
been interested in coal and other developments.
Mr. Jenkins has served as a member of the city council.

WEST VIRGINIA
He

a past master of Biuefield Lodge No. 85, F. at j
is a democrat in politics.
He is active ii
Chamber of Commerce and is a member ol
Country Club. In religious affiliation he is a Baptist,
Mrs. Jenkins is a Presbyterian.
Mrs. Jenkins before her marriage was Lucy D. Ei
daughter of Capt. Isaac M. Rueker, of Campbell Cu
Virginia.
They have one son, 0. Rueker Jenkins, m
Their daughter, Lucy Gladys,
the coal business.
wife of Charles W. Scott, of Biuefield, and their unni;
daughter is Miss Mary V. Jenkins.
is

M.,

and

1

Biuefield

i

i

Alton

L. Smith.

Long experience

in the

practic.T

made Alton

L. Smith a thoroughly expert
For the past ten years he has beei
expert manager of the West Virginia Armature Coiin.
of Biuefield, of which he is vice president and ge
manager.
This is one of the more important indu;i(
of Biuefield, and the company was organized Septeie
tails

has

trical engineer.

:j

1911, with W. A. Bishop, president, Mr. Smith, ic
1,
president, and W. A. Bailey, secretary' and treasurer. 1
company started with a very small shop, but theieu
been a steady and satisfactory growth of the bual
and its service and output now cover a large teM
around Biuefield. The company first rented a small |
on the north side of the railroad tracks from the Sujid
Supply Company, but the business is now housed
new plant, with every facility of modern equipmenio
cated on Biuefield Avenue and Pine Street.
Alton L. Smith was born in Monroe County, West
ginia, at Lillydale, December 24, 1881, son of Jam( P
and Harriet Houston (Vass) Smith.
James P. HU
was a carpenter, contractor and builder, and for a nmei
of years lived at Hinton, West Virginia, where he «
in 1900, at the age of fifty-one.
The mother andiei
two daughters now live at Sulphur Springs, Virginia
Alton L. Smith, being the only son, had to assunire
sponsibilities as a boy and at the age of sixteen hem
the principal support of the family.
His two sister m
now teachers. He acquired his early education in
County and at Hinton, and at the age of fifteen we
work in the marble establishment at Hinton owne
R. E. Moel. He was there two years, and then found
in the line where his talents have been chiellj' expr'
For two years he was night engineer at Hinton fo

i

ir

M

'

& Power Company, and then took charge oi
system of the Dunglen Hotel at Thurman. Ha
was ne.xt employed as electrician by the Nutall Coalnl
Coke Company at Nutall, West Virginia, and two "i
later joined the Pocahontas Fuel Company as electi »
at Switchback.
He was in charge at Switchback for o
years, and on leaving that corporation moved to Bhr;IJ
and assisted in organizing the West Virginia Arnn*
Company.
In 1910 Mr. Smith married Lulu Crow, daughtc
P. C. Crow, of Switchback.
They have five children,
Harry, Helen, Jack and Nancy Jane. Mr. and Mrs.
Light

lighting

"i;

i'l

!-i!i|

are members of the Methodist Church.
In politics he l-i
for the man rather than for the party, and is d
interested in civic affairs, always taking a progrii'^

«!(

attitude.

Harry Lambright Snyder.

i

During

a

period

of

iq

M

years Harry Lambright Snyder has been editor and

the Shopherdstown Register, and in this uj
been an active factor in the promulgationiil
development of movements which have played a conspi '
part in the progress and advancement of his native
Aside from journalism his interests have centered
lisher

of

has also

in the causes of religion and education, hi
worthy movements of whatever character have hai
support and the benefit of his influence.
Mr. Snyder was born at Shepherdstown, Jefferson
ty, West Virginia, October 11, 1861, a son of John Si
who was born at Saarbrucken, Bavaria, Germany, I'
ary 19, 1823, a grandson of Theobold Snyder, of" the
place, and a great-grandson of Jacob Snyder, also a i
of Saarbrucken. Jacob Snyder remained in his native'cipally

I

'

'

T

I
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''6 XTnited
1827, in which year he inimi(rr«ted
M, and in the following year settled at Rhepherdstown,
to the
lived
and
e he followed his trade ns a weaver
ITc was huried in the Renfed age of ninety years.

His son, Theohold. who parRraveyard.
one of the earlv and nnsuccessfiil re1>elliona
termany, fled to the United States and spent the
He
of the remainder of his life at Shepherdstown.
^ied Louise Klein, also a native of Saarbrucken. and
.Tacob
and
Georce.
.Tohn.
Peter,
were:
children
t
hn Snvder was seven years of age when brousht by
arentsto the United States, and as a youth he learned
trade of tailor, which he followed until the outbrrnk
Tie volunteered for service in the ConCivil war.
ate Army, and was accepted and assigned for duty
ompanv B, Second Regiment, Virginia Volunteer Inj. with which he served faithfully and valiantly until
<illv wounded at the battle of the Wilderness, dving
Mr. Snyder married, .Tune
leiandria June 1, 1Rfi4.
1845, at Frederick. Maryland. Rachel Lambright, who
hom at Frederick. Marvl'and. August 11, 1823. daughter
leorge Lambright, and a granddaughter of Michael
Mrs. Snyder, who
Begina (Sponscller') Lambright.
Ella,
the following children
lao deceased, reared
ed Church
ited

in

:

Annie Hammond, George
and Harry Lambright.
irry Lambright Snyder received his education in the
at Shepherd College,
ie schools of Shepherdstown and
as a youth served an apprenticeship to the printer's
Register.
From
Shepherdstown
in the office of the
to 18S2 he was employed in the United States GoveriiC.,
then
returned
and
printing office at Washington. D.
hepherdstown and became proprietor, publisher .ind
r of the Slipplicrdstown Register, of which he has
el

Louise,

Marv

Virginia.

lose, .John Willi.nm

This
for a period of fortv years.
well-edited, well-presented and influential publication,
a large circulation at Shepherdstown and the terrieontiguous thereto, and is thoroughly reliable in all

complete control

Mr. Snyder is known as a newspaper man of
than passing ability and has a wide acquaintance
onmalistic circles of West Virginia and Maryland.
has served two terms, or eight years, as a meipber
le Board of Regents of the normal schools of West
inia, and has also been a member of the Board of
Fraiters of the Hospital for the Insane at Spencer.
lly he is affiliated with Mount Nebo Lodge, No. 91,
?. and
A. M.
Jfr.
Snyder has frequently been a
3lte of the Virginia S\-nod and the United Lutheran
ch of America since its formation, and took an active
in the organization thereof.
April 20, 1884, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, ^fr.
«ts.

er married Miss Ida Laura Baldwin, who was born
'hiladelphia, ^fay 29. 18.58, and died .July 28, 1907.
father, William Lindsay Baldwin, served as chief
nissioner of highways in Philadelphia, and married
lina Titus.
To Mr. and Mrs. Snyder there were born
diildren:
Louise Anna, who received her preparatory
ition at Shepherd College, graduated from Gnucher
fX in 1908 with the degree of Bachelor of Arts, mar-

Lawrence Moore Lynch, of Chattanooga. Tennessee,
has two children, Ida Baldwin and Isabelle: William
win, who graduated from Shepherd College in 1909,
lemented this by attendance at Washington and Lee
ersity, later became manager and local editor of the
herdstown Register, is a member of the A. E. F.,
ig served fourteen months in France in the air service.
married Martha Jean White, by whom he has one
liter, Jean
Rose Eleanor, who graduated from ShepCollege in 1911, married Charles Franklin Lyne and
me daughter. Rose Mary; Rachel, who graduated from
herd College in 1911, now makes her home with her
!r;
and Harry Lambright, Jr., a student of West
inia L^niversity, where he is editor of the college
uil and also takes an active part in varsity athletics,
;

PT.

WiLT.UM Thomas Lovins

eord of
d war.

service

as

is

an American

He has
daring the

a lavryer.
officer

875

Captain Lovins was born on a mountain farm in the
south part of Wayne County, .\ugust 27, 1887, son of
.Tames H. and .Josephine Lovins. the former a native of
Russell County, Virginia, and now seventv-three vears of
age, and the latter a native of Franklin Countv. Virginia,
age sixtv-three years. .Tames II. Lovins moved to Wayne
Countv about 18.50, for several years lived in Lawrence
r*onntv. Kentucky, and earlv in the Civil war ioined the
Union Army in the Forty-fifth Kentucky Mounted Infantry.
Later he was transferred to the Fifty-third Infantry. He
participated in the battles of Perryville, Cynthiana and
.\fter the war
in other battles in the south and west,
he enlisted and served three years in the regular army,
being on duty at several western military posts, and on
his return to West Virginia he married and settled down
He and his wife for the past twenty
in Wavne County.
rears have had their home in Kenova. He is a republican
in

politics.

William Thomas Lovins, second of four children, acouired his early education in the public schools of Wa>Tie
On acCounty, and attended the Ceredo High School.
count of lack of funds he had to leave the public schools.
His first regular emplovment was as a call bov for the
Norfolk and Western Railroad, and subscouently was a
In
machinist's helper, yard clerk, laborer and brakeman.
the intervals of this empln-i-ment on the railroad, he carried a volume of classic liternture in his pocket and improved his leisure hours. With the money earned at railroading he entered, in 1912. Washington and Lee University.
He graduated June 17, 1914. A short time after graduation he was in California, but then returned to Kenova,
beginning the practice of law.
On May 12. 1917. he left his law practice to ioin the
First Officers' Training Camp at Fort Beniamin Harrison.
Indiana.
He was commissioned second lieutenant August
He received his honorable discharge as captain
15. 1917.
December 22. 1918. at Camp Sherman. Ohio. Since leaving the army Taptain Lovins has resumed his law practice

Kenova.
He is unmarried.
is a past master of the Masonic Lodge
Kenova. a member of the Wayne Royal .\rch Chapter,
Wheeling Consistory and Charleston Temple of the Mystic
Shrine. He is also an Elk and is a member of the American Legion, "Post No. 16.

at

Captain Lovins

at

Penn Etrtfr Piokinson'. There are
why Penn Eyster Pickinoon. proprietor of

several reasons
the well-known
establishment of Dickinson Brothers at
Huntington, has sncceeded in life enercry, system and practical knowledge all having contributed to this gratifying
result.
The range of his activities is now extensive, but
from the beginning of his career Mr. Dickinson has sought
to work steadily and well for ultimate accomplishments,
and has never been content to labor merely for the present.
Mr. Dickinson was born at Louisa, Louisa County, Virginia, December 25. 1879. and is a son of Eugene and
Kate fSandersI Dickinson, and a member of a family
which originated in England and was transplanted to
America during Colonial times, when the first immigrant
Thaddeus C. Dickinson,
of the name settled in Virginia.
the grandfather of Penn E. Dickinson, was born in 1826
in Louisa County, and spent his entire life there as an
extensive planter.
He was a slaveholder up to the time
of the war between the states, in which struggle he ser^ed
He died at Louisa in
as a soldier of the Confederacy.
1904.
His wife, who also spent her entire life in her
prior tfl her marriage.
County,
was
Miss
Fox
native Louisa
a
Eugene Dickinson was bom in 1855 in Louisa County,
career.
In young manhood
and there passed his entire
he became a merchant, but later turned his attention to
extensive raiser of
was
an
planting and for manv vears
tobacco. He died in 1909. Mr. Dickinson was a democrat
assessor of Louisa
served
as
in politics and at one time
Countv. With his family he belonged to the BaptLst Church.
a
native
of Fluvanna
He married Miss Kate Sanders,
County, Virginia, who survives him and resides on the
at
the
age of sixtv-three
old homestead in Louisa County,
They were the parents of the following children:
years.
retail

furniture

—
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Aubrey, a locomotive engineer
this record
for the Louisville & Nashville Eailroad, residing at CovEoy C, a bookkeeper of Richmond,
ington, Kentucky
Virginia, who died aged tn-entytwo years at the old home
in Louisa County; Eugenia, the wife of John S. Moore,
who is engaged in the real estate business at Richmond
Kyland, an extensive farmer of Louisa County; Albert,
connected with the Hutchinson Lumber Company at Ora-

Penn Eyster, of

;

;

California, where he makes his home, and also in
partnership with his brother in the firm of Dickinson
Brothers; Maurice, assistant manager in the chemical de
partment of a large extract concern of Richmondj and
a veteran of the World war, who spent one year on the
firing line in France in the hospital and ambulance serv
ice; Fritz, connected with the firm of Dickinson Brothers
at Huntington; Fred, twin of Fritz, a general merchant
of Louisa; Kathleen, a teacher in the public schools, who
home with her mother in
is unmarried and makes her
Louisa County; and Bessie May, also unmarried, a teacher
in the public school at Ashland, Virginia.
Penn Eyster Dickinson was educated in the public schools
of the rural districts of Louisa County, Virginia, and was
reared on his father's plantation until nineteen years of
In 1898 he located at New Martinsville, Virginia,
age.
with the Boxley Construction Company, building the West
Virginia Short Line, and after four months of this kind
of work came, in September of the same year, to Huntington and entered the service of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railroad Company, with which line he learned the trade
of machinist, a vocation which he followed for eight years.
Mr. Dickinson then recognized his opportunity and embarked in the retail furniture business, with which he has
been identified to the present time. In 1915 he organized
the firm of Dickinson Brothers in partnership with his
brother Albert H. Dickinson, and this enterprise, under
the full control and management of Penn E. Dickinson,
has been developed into one of the leading retail furniture interests in the State of West Virginia, a large,
modern and well-arranged stock being carried at all times
at the company's place of business, 611-13 Fourth Avenue.
A man of marked business capacity, Mr. Dickinson's years
of orderly and abundant work have resulted in acquired
success and the sane enjoyment of it, and he has at the
same time maintained his interest in securing and preserving the welfare of his community.
He has given a
strict attention to his business, conducting it in a thoughtful and intelligent manner that could not help but bring
about satisfactory results.
Mr. Dickinson keeps himself
thoroughly posted on public events and matters of general
interest, and is highly esteemed as a forceful, substantial
man and excellent citizen. In polities he is a democrat,
and his religious connections is with the Christian Church,
in which he is an elder.
He owns a modern home at No.
611 Sixth Avenue, a modern dwelling in a desirable residence district.
In 1904, at Huntington, Mr. Dickinson was united in
marriage with Miss Beulah Hagan, daughter of Joseph
and Barbara (Topp) Hagan, both of whom are now deceased, Mr. Hagan having been formerly engaged in the
plumbing business at Huntington.
Mrs. Dickinson is a
graduate of Marshall College. She and her husband have
no children.
ville,

the third generation, its present owner being Willian
Sutton.
The grandfather of William L. Sutton was Asa Sut
who was born on the same Run, son of Joseph Sutton,
came from Old Virginia and acquired a tract of
known as the original Sutton farm, where he lived
where he was buried. After coming to Monongalia Coi
Joseph Sutton married a member of the prominent Sn
family.
Asa Sutton was born here in 1809, and diei
1894, at the age of eighty-five. He was laid to rest on
farm now owned by his grandson William L. Asa Su
married Abigail Milburu, of Greene County, Pennsylvi
Their sons were Thomas, Louis and John. Louis renn
to Missouri and later to Kansas, where he died in old

John removed

to

Ohio and

is

still

living.

It

was A

intention that his old farm should go to his son, John,
he so willed it, but later he changed his mind and vijt
it direct to his grandson, William L., who had cared f
him a number of years and worked the farm.
William L. Sutton for two years conducted a stor(
Cassville, and at the death of his grandfather took po;
sion of the farm, buying out the interests of Asa 's wi(
The farm comprises 100 acres and its substantial builcB
improvements are the result of the present owner's enl
prise.
The farm is very valuable because of its depcl
of coal, there being four veins underneath the surf*
The older Sutton homestead a short distance up the a
is also underlaid with coal, and has four producing
wells, running
five
or six barrels per day.
Willn
Sutton's sons are interested in this oil production. Tlf
is also a gas well operated under lease.
Mr. Sutton i(|
director in the Morgantown & Wheeling Railroad, wl
has offered opportunity to open the coal mines along Si'
Run. He is a director in the Commercial Bank of Mopj
i
town. Much effective work has been done by him in i
munity affairs, including four years of service as Jul
of the peace, thirty years as a notary public, and he
charter member of Cassville Lodge, Knights of the Ma
bees, and a member of the Methodist Episcopal Churcl
At the age of thirty-three Mr. Sutton married I
Reay.
Their four living children are
Asa, who mar;
Alta Riley; Franklin, who married Mary Smith; Lill
wife of Cole Brewer, living on the Sutton farm
David. Franklin was in service during the war, but reac
France only a few days before the signing of the armisi
il

!

:

'

Gray Family. While the following paragraph cones
in the main two characters, John Gray and his son, Ja
William Gray, there is much incidental material refleel'
the history of the family throughout their American
dence and much valuable history of the life and times
the environment in which they have lived. Berkeley Cou
for more than a century has owed much to this faffi
Tlie Grays have been justly described as quiet, thri
industrious people, prepared for service when the emerge
came, but seeking no profit or honor in public affairs,
devoted to home, family and community.
John Gray was born in South Scotland March 6, 1'
son of John Gray of Chryston and his wife, Jean WardiM
i|

The parents belonged o
of Braden HaU, Fife, Scotland.
Their seven child v
the old, untitled gentry of Scotland.
all of whom eventually came to America, were David, Jc
Margaret, Christian, William, James and Jean.
After the fatal battle of Culloden, Scotland was 1
waste by the English. Fire and sword, fines, imprisonm
and death filled the cup of fury for the unhappy Sc
and the Grays shared the fortunes of their compatri
Notwithstanding these reverses, or perhaps because of
necessity created by them, in 1760 John Gray, then at
age of fourteen, was a student at St. Andrew 's Oollt
University of Edinburgh. Latin and Greek text books h
ing this date, inscribed by his own hand, are still in
Scotch students of t
possession of his descendants.
period from stark necessity rather than from iuclinat
applied themselves strenuously eighteen or twenty he
out of every twenty-four, when their future depended
their efforts, and the habits of close application and
tiring industry learned in youth clung to John Gl
'

William L. Sutton. Eight miles west of Morgantown
in the Scotts Run community of Cass District is the home
of William L. Sutton, located a mile north of Cassville.
Mr. Sutton has lived in that community nearly all his life,
has been successfully engaged in agriculture, and has taken
a public spirited part in matters affecting the welfare and
progi'ess of the locality, in particular standing for good
roads, good livestock, and better conditions generally.
He was born December 18, 1858, on a farm adjoining
the one where he now lives, son of Thomas and Barbara
(Barrickman) Sutton, both natives of that locality.
His
father was born in the same house April 11, 1836, and died
in November, 1920, having spent his life usefully as a
farmer. His main farm was on Cole Hill. He secured the
old home of his father and in turn has passed it on to

I
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ughout a long and eventful

All told, be acquired
long after he left college.

life.

en languages, several of them
was an enthusiastic student of political economy,
ing a volume of interesting papers on this subject
iDgly endorsing the political tenets of Thomas JeflerBy faith he was a Presbyterian.
D the latter part of 1765 David and John Gray joined
They first came
r uncle, William Gray, in America.
Alexandria, thence into the Shenandoah Valley, where
liam Gray had established himself. An original grant,
dilai'idated and mostly illegible, from George the
ill
ind of England, bearing date of 1730, perhaps indicates
time of William Gray 's arrival.
David Gray settled
r his uncle in what is now Jefferson County, West VirHe served through the American Revolution with
Ji.
rael Hugh Stephenson 's Riflemen.
He married Eliza> Craighill, of the Charlestown neighborhood, and
died
His widow married a Mr. Willis,
1796, without issue.
irhom she had two sons, Rich Willis and William Willis.
ohn Gray besides learning languages in University also
lied civil engineering, and outside of his interests as a
led proprietor he performed an immense amount of
k as a civil engineer and surveyor, both before and
He surveyed portions of Virginia,
r the Revolution.
0, Tennessee, Kentucky and North and South Carolina,
ng out many towns and villages. This was a work
in the main preceded settlement, and involved exi
itions into the very heart of the wilderness, risking
Tation. dangers from wild animals and red men, and
plete isolation for months at a time from family and
lization.
For these services John Gray acquired title
extensive tracts of land involving many thousands of
a in Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio and on the MonongaBiver in what is now West Virginia, besides an estate
Jerkeley County.
He owned a number of slaves, though
e is no record of the purchase or sale of slaves by him
The first slaves came to him as part of his
)y his sons.
wife's dower after the Revolution.
His family home
at Springhill, near the Village of Gerardstown.BerkeCounty, and was established after the Revolution.
All
children were born there.
Iter the death of his mother, Jean Wardrop, in 1771
Fife, Scotland, the younger brothers and sisters being
I orphans, joined John Gray in America.
William and
les settled on his southern lands, which he conveyed to
n later in fee simple. Margaret married Thomas Rusin Scotland and died shortly after coming to Virginia,
ing an infant son, John Russell.
After her death
imas Russell married Margaret Craighill.
He built the
le house at Runnymede in Berkeley County where he
d until his death. Christian came to America a widow
1 her
small daughter. Jean MacDonald.
She married
imas Cowan and lived a number of years in Berkeley
oty, at the Cowan home, Graylands, eventually removto Tennessee.
The youngest sister, Jean, married
imas Moon.
She was about thirteen when she came to
ginia and she lived the rest of her life in Berkeley
nty.
She died Augiist 27, 1804. She was the greatit-grandmother to Attorney General Harry M. Daughof Ohio and Wa.'hingtiin," D. C.
'avid, John, William and James Gray served in the
olution, the last two named in the southern campaigns,
J id
and John during 1775-76 with Captain Hugh
I nhen«on 's
Company of Riflemen and the Virginia-Mary1 Riflemen from
Berkeley County. .Tohn was erroneouseported killed. As a m.ntter of fact he survived to sh.nrc
the vicissitudes of the Continental Army, and had many
nories of the winter at Valley Forge.
Stephenson 's was
company that "took a bee line" for Bo.ston, 600 miles
ant, starting July 15, 1775. and arriving August 10th,
)t a man missing."
He introduced his company as
n "the right bank of the Potomac."
They were
lially welcomed by Washington personally, to whom
ly of them were known.
They gave good service.
B 1787 John Gray laid out the Village of Gerardstown,
lot« on land belonging to William Gerard, son of Rev.
a Gerard, a Baptist minister, who had settled here with
olony of Baptists in 1754. There had been a previous
;
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Baptist settlement in 1743 and a still earlier Scotch-Irish
settlement.
At least two churches were built on the site
in the Baptist graveyard at Gerardstown.
The last building was demolished after the Civil war.
The original
trustees of Gerardstown were William Hcnshaw, James
Haw, Robert Allen, Gilbert McKown and John Gray.
May 28, 1782, John Gray married Mary Sherranl Cowan.
No children were born to this union. After her death he
married, on March 21, 1805, Jean Hyndman Gilbert, he
being fifty-nine and his bride twenty-tw'o.
Jean Gilbert was born in 1783 in County Antrim, Ireland,
of Scotch parentage, daughter of Edward Gilbert and his
wife, Jean Sim Rennie, of Covenanter stock from Galloway,
Scotland.
The Gilberts were in comfortable circumstances,
owned an estate near Belfast, a large bleach green and
interests in the Irish linen industry.
They immigrated to
America in 1785 on a sailing vessel, the voyage lasting
three months.
They landed at Philadelphia, where Edward
Gilbert died a few years later, leaving his family well provided for.
His widow subsequently moved with the Scotch
Irish tide through the Path and Cumberland valleys into
the Shenandoah Valley, where her children grew to maturity.
These children were six, four born in County Antrim,
William in 1778, John, 1780, Elizabeth, 1781 and Jean,
1783, and two in America, Helene and Edward.
Their
mother died in 1837.
Her sons William and John died
without surviving issue in Berkeley County.
Elizabeth
nmrricd David Sherrard. of what is now Morgan County,
and she removed to Illinois. Her son David Sherrard was
prominent in his locality, president of the Sherrard Banking Company, and of the Sherrard Coke & Coal Company
and director in other organizations. Helene married John
Sherrard, brother of David.
Her descendants are Hon.
James W. Stewart of Cleveland, Ohio, Rev. Maitland Vance
Bartlett of New York City, and Laurence Bartlett, M. D.,
of Buffalo, New York.
The Sherrards were Scotch-Irish
from Ulster, and were among the earliest settlers of the
northern end of the Shenandoah Valley.
Edward Gilbert,
Jr., married Elizabeth Patterson and after some years
removed with his family, except one daughter, to Indiana.
While John Gray was from Scotland and Jean Gilbert
from Ireland, both were Scotch to their finger tips. They
had four children that reached maturity, one daughter,
Mary, and three sons, James William, John Edward and

David Wardrop. Mary, born December 25, 1805, was educated at a young ladies seminary in Alexandria, Virginia.
Her descendants are Miss Eloise Nadenbousch of London,
England, and the family of Mr. Alexander Parks of MarThe second son, John Edward Gray, was bom in
tinsburg.
1814 and died in 1837, unmarried, a studious and exemplary young man.
The youngest son, David Wardrop
Gray, born in 1817, several months after his father's death,
had a disposition as gay as that of his brother was quiet
and retiring.
He read and i)racticed law with Judge
George S. Lee of Batavia, Ohio, and was to have married
Judge Lee's daughter, but the war with Mexico intervened.
In that war he was commissioned a first lieuten.ant in the
American forces. First Regiment of Virginia Volunteers,
going out with a company from Berkeley County under
Capt. E. B. Alburtis, but later exchanged into another
company. (In the Archives of West Virginia it is stated
that officers under captains were non-commissioned officers;
in the roster of Captain Alburtis' Company Lieutenant
Gray is listed as second lieutenant. His record from the
War Office shows ho was commissioned first lieutenant;
also his own letters.
He received $65 per month, with an
Only commissioned
allowance of $16 for his servant.
officers had servants.
Also he was received and entertained
with the other commissioned officers by the governor of
Virginia.)
He served throughout the war, was honorably
discharged June 30, 1848, and left Mexico with a party
of forty men for the United States. As far as known none
of that party reached home. They were probably ambushed
and murdered by Mexicans or Indians.
John Gray, father of this family, died July 1, 1816.
His widow lived moro than half a century after his death
and survived all her children. She died in 1869, full of
years and good works.
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Hon. James William Gray, the second priucipal figure
in this story, was the oldest son of John Gray and Jean
Gilbert and was born at Springhill September 1, 1811. He
and his brothers were educated at a private school. Wherever the Scotch or Scotch-Irish went it is said they built
first

a church and then a school.

The Presbyterian Church

at Tuscarora, two miles south of Martinsburg, is said to be
it
the oldest church west of the Blue Ridge still in use.
There is evidence of
is seven miles north of Gerardstown.
a Presbyterian Church several miles south of the present
The first Presbyterian Church
village of Gerardstown.
erected in the village of which there is authentic record
was built in 1793. The present church, built on the same
Within the same enclosure was
site, was erected in 1892.
the schoolhouse, known as Stonewall Academy, a structure
Educational
roughly but substantially built of stone.
facilities were not lacking in this section, and these schools
were very thorough, usually taught by college men, not
infrequently by the pastor of the church.
The course included English, Latin, French, mathematics and other
branches, with considerable emphasis on mathematics.
The
students were required to write out rules and work out
examples in blank books, and some of the specimens of
penmanship are very fine. The school in which James W.
Gray and his brothers were educated was of this sort, and
it was in the serene atmosphere of school and church and
a cheerful home that they grew to manhood.
James W.
Gray was a country gentleman of the old school, of unquestioned probity, with a breadth of view far beyond
that of most of his contemporaries. He was a Free Mason,

a Presbyterian and a democrat.
A leader in his party in his section, he was elected to
the Virginia House of Delegates in 1852.
He resigned
because of failing health and an infection of the eyes that
confined him to a darkened room for several months.
He
never fully recovered his health, therefore was compelled
to decline other nominations tendered him, though he was
as active in his party as his circumstances permitted.
During the Brown raid at Harper's Ferry in October,
1859, Captain CTray commanded the Berkeley Rangers, a
comjiany of Berkeley men and supported Captain Albertus
in the premature attack on the engine house.
It failed,
but would have succeeded had the attacking party not
been fired on by their friends as well as their foes. Later
Captain Gray was ordered by Col. Robert Baylor to
guard the railroad bridge over the Potomac, left undefended by the withdrawal of Rowan 's Company. He stood
guard there from late afternoon until after the arrival of
the Marines from Washington under Col. Robert E.
Lee at 10 P. M., when he was relieved by the Hamtran\ck
Guards.
In the period of unrest and apprehension that followed
the Brown raid Virginia armed for self-protection.
Berkeley County raised seven companies.
Three companies were
stationed at Gerardstown, the Winchester rifles under
Capt. William Clarke, the Old Dominion Grays of Darkesville
under Cajit. William Sherrard, and the Berkeley
Rangers under Captain Gray.
Mr. Gray's diaries cover
much of the period from the Brown raid to the Civil war.

They

reflect faithfully the spirit and aspii-ations of the
time and make interesting reading.
Incidentally they
show considerable activity on his part. Many names later
made famous appear in them. Besides his diaries he has
left other documents and some fugitive verses.
In 1861 he raised and equipped but could not fully mount
a company of thirty-three men, with which he did scout

duty

for

the

Confederates

while

Johnston's

Army

re-

mained in Berkeley County, first under Colonel Edmondson
and then attached to the command of Colonel (afterwards
General) J. E. B. Stuart, who was a warm personal
friend.
Because he could not secure the fifty rank and
file of mounted men the Confederate service required this
company disbanded after a few weeks. Mr. Gray remained
with Stnart until after the first battle of Manassas, when
he was discharged for disability.
From this time his
health failed rapidly.
When the war closed and martial
law was declared he was made to pay for all the horses
pressed by the Confederates in his section, no inconsiderable

matter
eflicient

with his

and

his

lands

devastated,

labor scarce

farming stock gone.

He was

and
furt

harassed by being obliged to pay in legal tender wl
compelled to receive the discredited Confederate notes
any debt due him. He died July 10, 1866.
February 6, 1840, James William Gray married Mai
lane Gilbert.
She was of Scotch-Irish ancestry, daugl
of Edward and Elizabeth (Patterson) Gilbert, and
born in Frederick County, Virginia, April 23, 1823. '^
died February 2, 1893, having survived her husband ove
quarter of a century.
Her mother, Elizabeth Patter;
was an only child whose parents died during her infa
and she was reared by her grandparents, who had in
grated from Ulster and settled in Frederick County.
became their sole heir, inheriting from them a large f:
and other property. James W. Gray and wife had ei
,

1

children, six daugliters and two sons.
The oldest daughter, Mary, married Frank Silver No\
ber 6, 1867. She resides in Martinsburg with her son,

Hon. Gray

Silver.

Virginia married Lieut. Robert Hanson Stewart,
the Confederate Army, a number of years her sen
Lieutenant Stewart died in 1879 and she in 1880. Tip
wore no children.

Elizabeth married Congressman George M. Bowers :l
in Martinsburg with her family.
The older son, John David Gray, living at Needmore
Berkeley County, a widower without children, was educ^
at the Shenandoah Valley Academy, Winchester, Vir^
is a Presbyteiyan and a democrat.
The younger son, J. William Gray, was educated aS\
Shenandoah Valley Academy and at the Wherry Si
at Worsham, Virginia, being a member of the Kappa S:
fraternity at Worsham.
He offered himself for servii
the war with Spain but was rejected because of ph;
disability.
He took an active interest in politics
leading democrat of his section, but refused several M
inations.
Like his father, he was fond of versifying. V
liked to take his dogs and gun and go afield, but he sejd
returned with bloody trophies, although a good shot,
pockets of his hunting coat bulged with pebbles, s]
bulbs, roots and plants instead of game.
He died Oct
He married Harriet Wilson, but had no chili
5, 1904.
Both these sons wore men of unimpeachable integrity, |
citizens and good neighbors, with a large charity for
limitations and short comings of others and frank rec
nition of their own.
One of the unmarried daughters d
young.
Two survive. Among the descendants of Ji
Gray may be found members of the Daughters of
Confederacy, the Daughters of the American Revoluti
the Alumnae of the Mary Baldwin Seminary, Fairfax I
and other institutions and organizations.
lives

Miss Ltnne Waddell, principal of the Grant Disfc
High School in Preston County, is a native of that cou
and one of the best educated of its native daughters. 1
Waddell has taught

in some of the higher institutions
education, but the service that has called out her great
enthusiasm has been the educational progress and up
of her home locality.
Her grandfather, John Matthew Waddell, came fj

Frostburg, Maryland, to Preston County in 1844 and est
lished his home on the hill overlooking tlie village of Brv
ton.
He remained there the rest of his life, continuing
trade as a shoemaker.
He married Sophia Fogle. T.
were the parents of two children, Richard B. and Raa
The latter died as the wife of Henry Myers, of Ellid
ville, Pennsylvania.
Richard Bonaparte Waddell was born at Frostbt
Maryland, September 14, 1837, and was seven years
age when his parents moved to Preston County. He
quired little or no schooling, but had a practical knowlei
of affairs and was deeply interested in the progress
schools and in later life served as president of the Ic
Board of Education. He learned the trade of carpen
and at the age of twenty -five went into the military sen
during the Civil war, being commissioned by Gover
Pierpont as captain in the One Hundred and Fourtee;

'

i
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Brigade of the West
rginia Militia.
He was afterwards made third siTgeant,
mpany L, Sixth Regiment, West Virginia Cavalry, and
Mequently quartermaster sergeant of Company K, Sixth
In the closing months of his
BSt Virginia Regiment.
litarr duty he was with his command at Fort Laramie,
)roming, and while there made the acquaintance of the
Indian chieftain Spotted Tail, and a warm friendship
rang up between them.
He remained on the frontier on
dian duty until May 22, 1866. After the war he returned
We.'t Virginia, farmed and worked at his trade, and in
was elected a county commissioner and re elected in
He proved a thorough and capable county official,
J8.
d he was also postmaster for six years at Clifton Mills
d was postmaster and merchant at Brandonville from
The death of this good citizen occurred
89 to 1902.
bruary 24, 1907. Richard Bonaparte WaddcU married,
iril 11, 1858. Lucy Anne Wcyant. who was horn January
IS.'iS, at Somerset,
Pennsylvania, where her jiarents,
hn and Susan (Fichtner) Weyant, settled when they
me from Germany. She died September 11. 1919. Her
Jdren were:
Mrs. Virginia Benson, of Uniontown,
nnsylvania: Mrs. X. .1. Chorpenning, of Mount Pleasant,
nnsylvania; Miss Lynne, of Brandonville, West Virginia;
d Dr. C. W. Waddell, of Fairmont, West Virginia.
Miss Lynne Waddell to the age of twelve lived in the
lage of Clifton Mills and thereafter at Brandonville.
e acquired a public school education there. Miss Waddell
s one of the first young women of Preston County to go
tside the state to complete her literary education.
She
snt four years in the college preparatory scientific course
Mount Carroll Seminary in Illinois. After returning
ne she took up teaching, subsequently taught three
as in the Glenville Normal School, and from there
:ered
the University of West Virginia, where she
seialized in English and graduated A. B. in 1908.
Per five years following her graduation from university
S8 Waddell was in charge of the Department of English
Shepherd College, Shepherdtown, West Virginia.
On
iring from a work that entailed specially hea^y duties
took a year's rest and resumed her profession as
3
incipal of the high school at Albright, where she remained
or years, and for one year was at Newburg.
She then
giment,
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teacher in the schools of his native county for three years.
In 1896 he graduated from historic old Jefferson Medical
College in the City of Phil-idel|ihia, and in the same year
he engaged in practice at Kingwood, juilicial center of his
Five years later he returned to Jefferson
native county.
Medical College for a post-graduate course, and since 1902
in practice at Fairmont.
He is an
established
he has been
honored member of the Marion County Medical Society and
Medical
Virginia
State
membership
also
in
the
West
holds
Society and the American Medical Association.
1H98,
Graham
Doctor
Preston
County,
in
.\t Kingwood,
wedded Miss Orpha Christopher, daughter of Irvin and
Mary (King) Christopher, she having been born in that
county in the year 1874. Doctor and Mrs. Graham have
four children, whose names and respective dates of birth
are here recorded: Pauline (Mrs. Lose), April 25, 1899;
James P., October 19, 1904; Ben Irvin, September 17,
1912; and David Field, June 7, 1916.

,

actively in the crusade for better educational adntages in Grant District, and her high standing as an
ucator anil long experience enabled her to give convincJ arguments in behalf of the establishment of a modern
;h school for the district.
She has been principal of the
school since 1919.
For several years she was a memr of the County Textbook Board of Preston County,
presenting Grant District.
She has also spent much time
club work, boys ami girls club work and camp fire work,
ing firirls' club agent and instructor in sewing and superior in various branches of school and home activities.
With the constitutional amendment granting universal
ffrage Miss Waddell has accei'ted the opportunity to use
r vote intelligently in behalf of good government and
!an candidates.
She was reared in a republican home and
1920 voted for Harding for president. She is a memr of Shenandoah Junction Branch of the Eastern Star
d is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
ined

^

Jaues Abrah.\m Graham, M.

D.. has been engaged in
practice of his profession in West Virginia for more
in a quarter of a century, and for the past twenty years
s been successfully established in active general jiractice
the City of Fairmont. Marion County. He was born in
eston County, this state. April 10, 1868. and is of Scotch
leage.
His grandfather, Samuel Graham, was a pioneer
Preston County, and there David Graham, father of the
His death occurred in 1892 and
)etor, was born in 1S36.
He
I entire active career was given to farm enterprise.
IS a gallant soldier of the L'nion in the Civil war as a
His wife, whose
untenant in a West Virginia regiment.
liden name was Martha Field, likewise was a native of
'eston County, where she was born in 1840.
Do. tor Graham attended the common schools and summer
rmal schools, and as a young man was a successful
B

Edgar N. De.\ri)ORFF. One of the well ordered and
thoroughly modern establishments contributing to the commerei.nl prestige of the City of Huntington is the large
and well equipped department store of the Dcardorff-Sisler
Company, of which Edgar N. Deardorff is president. This
establishment, now one of the leading department stores
in West Virginia, is situated on Ninth Street, between
Fourth and Fifth avenues, and it controls a large and
representative supportinj; patronage. H. A. Robson is vice
president of the company, and E. B. Sisler is its secretary
and treasurer.
Mr. Deardorff was born in Putnam County, West Virginia, November 23, 1864. a son of Isaac N. Deardorff,
who wrts born in Bedford County. Virginia, in 1827, and
who died at Gallipolis. Ohio, in 1899. Isaac N. Deardorff
was a son of Peter Deardorff, who was born in Virginia,
in 1798, and who came to what is now Putnam County,
West Virginia, in the year 1849, he having been one
of the substantial farmers of this county at the time of
Isaac N. Deardorff was a young man
at the time when the family home was established in
Putnam County, where he became a prosperous farmer
and whence he removed to Galliiiolis, Ohio, in 1880. He
there engaged in the hotel business, but he retired from
He
active business a number of years prior to his death.
was a democrat, and both he and his wife were earnest
conDeardorff
Mrs.
members of the Baptist Church.
tinued to reside at Gallipolis until her death in 1920. She
was born in the present Putnam County, West Virginia,
in 18.'?2, a representative of a sterling pioneer family
Of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
of that counfv.
N. Deardorff 'the eldest is Miss Alda W., who resides at
Gallipolis. Ohio; Okley M. is the wife of William A.
Horner, of that place:' Camden R. is a railroad man and
resides at Columbus, Ohio; Edg.nr N., of this sketch, was
next in order of birth; William P. is a merchant at
Gallipolis, Ohio; Miss Nannie E. likewise resides at Gallipolis; Betty R. is the wife of H. L. Cadot, of Columbus,
his death, in 1880.

Ohio.

In the public schools of Putnam County Edgar N. Deardorff continued his studies until he was sixteen years of
age, when he accompanied his parents on their removal
For a time he was employed on a
to Gallipolis, Ohio.
steamboat on the Ohio and Kanawha river.s, and for ten
years thereafter he was emploved in mercantile establishments at Gallipolis. On the 4th of March. 189.3, he there
established a dry goods store, and he is still the head
of the business, which has been developed into one of the
In 1915
most important of its kind in Gallia County.

Mr. Deardorff came to Huntington, where he has maintained his residence since July 1st of that year. In October,
1912. he had here purchased the stock and business of the
firm of Valentine & Crow, dealers in ready-to-wear garIn the expansion of the enterprise into one of
ments.
general department-store order he finally effected the organization and incorporation of the present DeardorffSisler Company, which has built up a large and representabusiness,

based

tive

mercantile

fair

and honorable dealings.

on

effective

service

and
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Mr. Deardorff is a democrat and is a liberal and progressive citizen and business man who has had no ambition
He is a director of the Huntington
for public office.
Banking & Trust Company, is president of the Retail
Merchants Association of this city, is treasurer of the
local Kiwanis Club, and is a director of the Commercial
Savings Bank of Gallipolis, Ohio. His modern and attractive residence in Huntington is at 1210 Eighth Street.
He and his wife are zealous members of the First Methodi.st Episcopal Church at Huntington, and he is a member
of its Board of Trustees.
The Masonic afl&liations of
Mr. Deardorff are here briefly noted:
Morning Dawn
Lodge No. 7, A. F. and A. M., Gallipolis, Ohio; Gallipolis
Chapter No. 79, E. A. M.; Moriah Council No. 32, R. and
5. M., Gallipolis; the Rose Commandery No. 43, Knights
Templar, at Gallipolis; the Scottish Rite Consistory at
Cincinnati, Ohio, in which he has received the Thirtysecond degree; and Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic
Shrine, Charleston, West Virginia.
He is affiliated also
with the Knights of Pythias and the United Commercial
Travelers, as is he also with the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. He is an active member of the Huntington
Chamber of Commerce and also of the Guyandotte Club
and the Guyan Country Club.
At Gallipolis, Ohio," on the 14th of April, 1892, was
solemnized the marriage of Mr. Deardorff to Miss Launa
M. Snead, daughter of the late Frank M. and Sarah (HaptonstaU Snead, the father having there been a successful
contractor and builder for many years.
In conclusion is
entered the brief record concerning the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Deardorff:
Herbert Carroll, born May 28, 1894,
is his father's assistant in the department store, and is a
veteran of the World war, in which he served as a member
of the Fifteenth Field Artillery with the American Expeditionary Forces in France, where he took part in the
major engagements of St. Mihiel, Chateau Thierry, Bellean Wood, and those on the Vesle River and also the Argonne. His service in France and Germany covered a period
of nineteen months. He is a graduate of the Ohio Wesleyan
University at Delaware, and he married Miss Samantha
Miller, of Gallipolis, that state.
Frank N., born May 16,
1896, is an assistant in the department store of his father,
and completed his education by attending the Staunton
Military Academy at Staunton, Virginia.
He served thirteen months in France, as a member of the Signal Corps
of the American Expeditionary Forces.
He is a popular
member of the American Legion.

Cakl Elias Beaty has had a well diversified business
career in Marion County, but his active interests are now
concentrated in the automobile industry, as president anil
general manager of the Standard Garage Company of Fairmont.
Mr. Beaty was born at Mannington, West Virginia, July
6, 1884, son of Newton S. and Margaret Ann (Blaekshere)
Beaty, and grandson of James and Maria Beaty, both
natives of Mannington.
Newton S. Beaty was born at
Mannington in 1838, spent the first part of his life as a
farmer, and subsequently had extensive interests in real
estate, specializing in the handling of coal and oil lands.
In the latter part of his life he was a director of the Exchange Bank of Mannington, an institution which he helped
organize.
He held that office at the time of his death in
1898.
In the order of Masonry he was affiliated with
Mannington Lodge No. 31, A. F. and A. M., Orient Chapter
No. 9, R. A. M., Crusade Commandery No. 6, K. T., West
Virginia Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite at Wheeling,
and also Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling.
His wife, Margaret Ann Blaekshere, was born at Mannington in 1849, daughter of Elias and Eliza (Raymer) Blaekshere, natives of Greene County, Pennsylvania, and of
Scotch ancestry.
Carl E. Beaty, representing the third generation of the
family at Mannington, attended the public schools of his
native town, spent one year in the University of West
Virginia, and left there in 1904 to continue his studies in
Ohio Northern University at Ada, where he graduated
with the degree Ph. G. in 1906. In August of that year

entered the drug business at Mannington, and eo
tinued successfully in that line for seven years.
Sellii
out his store, he took up farming and the live stock bni
ness, operating the farm from his home in Manningtc
In the meantime he was appointed deputy United Stat
marshal, with headquarters at Clarksburg, and held ih
office for two years, following which he was elected depu'
sheriff of Fairmont, and performed the duties of tt
position for two years.
At the close of his term as deputy sheriff, Mr. Beaty •1
moved to Morgantown and opened a garage, operating;';
a year. He sold this business in order to return to PSi
lie

mont and buy an interest in the Standard Garage
pany, and in 1921 he became president and general

Coi

mSl

ager of this organization, which furnishes complete Si
adequate facUities that are greatly appreciated by all
^'motor car owners in Fairmont.
Mr. Beaty is affiliated with Mannington Lodge No.
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. He marriea
1908 Miss Lottie Deveny, who was born at Fairmonii
1888, daughter of Thomas A. and Lottie (Burns) DevoB
of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Beaty have three childrei
Thomas Deveny, born in 1910; Carl Elias, Jr., borUi
1911; and Robert Newton Beaty, bom in 1915.
j
i

Luther B. Bdrk, M. D., who is established in suocesi
in the City of Fairmont, Marion County, a^
specialist in diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat, H
born ou a farm at Sand Fork, Gilmer County, this stjl
practice

January 5, 1862, a son of Archibald and Malinda
(Moyers) Burke, the former having been born on the saB
farm as the son, in the year 1835, and the latter havii
been born in Greenbrier County, Virginia, AprU 9, ISf'
Her parents were pioneers of Greenbier County, from wl^
they removed to Braxton County.
Archibald Burk, whj
death occurred August 8, 1902, was a son of John Bui
who was born in Virginia and who became a pioneer
what is now Gilmer County, West Virginia, where he settal
in the midst of the forest and instituted the reclamation
a farm.
His father, John, Sr., was a native of Irelaai
and came to America as a British soldier in the Britii
Army in the Revolutionary war, after the close of whk
he settled permanently in Virginia, now West Virginia.
Doctor Burke was reared on the old homestead fa
and after attending the rural schools he continued
studies in the State Normal School at Glenville,' West
gina, in which he was graduated in 1886. He had previoB
ly made a successful record as a teacher, and after h
gi-aduation he continued his service in the pedagogic pn
i

fessiou nine years.

From May,

1S88, to June of the

fol

lowing year he was editor and publisher of the Gilmt
County Banner at Glenville, West Virginia. In 1890 i
entered the Louisville Medical School, and in the folloT
ing year, after brief attendance in tlie Kentucky Schoi
of Medicine, he matriculated in the medical department
the University of Louisville, in which well ordered Kei
tucky institution he was graduated March 14, 1892, wit
the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
On the 1st of the fo
lowing May he engaged in practice at Flemington, Taylc
County, West Virginia, where he remained two years an
six months.
From October, 1894, until March, 1897, 1
was engaged in practice at Lost Creek, Harrison Count;
West Virginia, and since that time he has continuous]
maintained his office in the same building at Fairmon
save for an interval of one year. He has built up a sul

and representative practice in his special field, ths
of diagnosis and treatment of diseases of the eye, ear, noj
and throat, to which he confines himself exclusively.
1896 he did post-graduate work in the New York Polyclinj"
and in the national metropolis he did post-graduate wor
also in the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital and ti
Northwestern Hospital. In 1897 he availed himself of th
clinical advantages of the Presbyterian Eye and Ear Hoi
pital in Baltimore, and in 1899 he specialized further b
stantial

attending clinics at the Wills Eye Hospital in the City
Philadelphia.
In that city in 1899 he graduated in tb
Eastern College of Electro-Therapeutics and Psychologi
Medicine, with the degree of Electro-Therapeutics.

I
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5, 1893, Doctor Burk married Miss Edmonia
Knee, irbo was born in Braxton County, this state, a
Doctor
|diter of Layben and Alice (Ward) Currence.
^rs. Burk are active members of the Methodist Protes-

toptember

vania.

Church.

president of the Fairmont Automobile
of the Fairmont Chamber of
member of the Kiwanis Club, Knights
On
of Pythias, Elks, and the First PresbyUrian Church.
April 24, 1912, he married Miss Hallie Hamilton, daughter
have
They
Fairmont.
of the late Joseph E. Hamilton, of
an adopted son, Robert Luther.

Mr. Cordray

bWABD F. HoLBERT is one of the young and progressive
iness men of Fairmont, where for twenty years he has
active in the insurance business and has built up an
anization with all facilities for perfect service in the
insurance field.
Ir. Holl)ert was born January 30, 18S1, on the farm in
int District of Marion County, son of Reuben W. and
ginia H. (Shaver) Holbert. His parents were also born
Marion County, representing early families in that secof the state. Reuben W. Holbert in 1891 removed his
His widow
ie to Monongah, and died there in 1911.
ivcs.

Idward F. Holbert acquired a public school education,
before reaching his majority began working in the

He left there
coal company 's offices at Monongah.
to join his brother Samuel in the inSomewhat later the firm of
ince business at Fairmont.
Ibcrt Brothers was established, and that title is still
lined, though the senior brother has not been connected
Mr. Holbert has one of the
the firm since 1912.
jest fire insurance agencies in Northern West Virginia.
represents several old and well established insurance
anizations, two of them being the well known Home of
York and the Insurance Company of North America.
interests of
Ir. Holbert is representing the insurance
eity in the Fairmont Rotary Club, is a member of the
nnont Chamber of Commerce, and is one of the leading
sons of the city, being a member of Fairmont Lodge No.
A. F. and A. M., past high priest of Orient Chapter,
A. M.. I'ast eminent commander of Crusade Commandery
6. K. T.. and a member of Osiris Temple of the Mystic
iite at Wheeling.
He is also affiliated with Fairmont
Igc Xo. 249, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
Ir. Holbert married Miss Lucy Haymond, daughter of

November, 1901,

Ige

William

sists

Ann

S.

Haymond, of Fairmont. Their family
Agnes Helen, Mary Haymond

of three daughters,
Franklin.

L. CoRDRAY, president and general manager of the
Garage Company of Fairmont, has been a progressive
tor in business circles of Marion County for the past
nteen years, and his success in the automobile field
:es him one of the leading men in that line in the state.
Ie was born on a farm in Winfield District of Marion
nty September 28. 1884. son of William E. and Jennie
(Irons) Cordray. His father, who was born on a farm
Grnnt District of Monongalia County in 1845. removed
Marion County when a young man, married there, and
ing an active career gained prominence both in business
For twelve years he was a member of
civic affairs.
County Court. He left the farm when the dwelling
destroyed .by fire in 1902 and removed to Fairmont
entered the feed business under the name of W. E.
dray & Son. W. E. Cordray died in 1913, and his wife,
nie, who was born in Marion Countv in 1836, died in
I]

L. Cordray had a farm environment and training, and
(if the common schools was supplemented by
nding the Fairmont State Normal School. Upon reachhis majority he became associated with his father in
feed business at Fairmont, biit two years later he and
brother Joseph F. organized the Cordray Carriage ComThis firm
y, manufacturers and dealers in carriages.
dissolved by the death of Joseph F. Cordray in 1910.
lowing the death of his brother Mr. Cordray sold the
.

education

For three years he was deputy county
He spent part
for Winfield and Union Districts.
the year 191314 in the City of Cleveland, where he
industry.
He reautomobile
the
with
iliar'ized himself
led to Fairmont, and in the latter part of 1914 engaged
age business.

issor

The Hall
automobile business on the East Side.
age Company was organized by him in 1917, and this

the
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company now conducts one of the leading garages in the
city and also acts as sales agents and distributors for the
Maxwell and Chalmers cars over a territory covering fifteen
West Virginia counties and a strip in Western Pennsylis

is

a

Commerce, and

is

Association,

director

a

among the public
the civic welfare and
Elbert Willis Bush,
city commissioner of public utilities, public buildings and
He has held some city position regularly since
grounds.
191.5, during which time he has established an excellent
record for conscientious and constructive work, and in
addition to being well known in public life is a prominent
figure in fraternal circles, particularly in the Knights of
Pythias.
Mr. Bush was born February 1.5, 1878, at Sabina, Ohio,
the only son and child of Owen and Mary (Fenner) Bush.
His f.Tther was born in Clinton County. Ohio, and resided
near Sabina all of his life, devoting himself without interruption to the pursuits of agriculture, in which he achieved
success. He was a republican in his political views, and his
religious faith was that of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
He died at Sabina in
in which he was an active worker.
1915. Mr. Bush married Miss Mary Fenner, who was born
in 1857, in Adams County, Ohio, and died near Sabina in
1887.
Elbert Willis Bush was educated in the rural schools of
Clinton County, Ohio, and prepared for a business career by
attendance at the Buckeye Business College at Sidney,
For two years after graduation
Ohio, in 1896 and 1897.
he served as an instructor in this college, and in 1903 came
to Huntington, where he entered the employ of the Huntington Cold Storage and Commission Company in the general offices.
Later he resigned this position to accept one
with T. H. Clay, a brokerage commission merchant, with
whom he was employed in office work. In 1915 Mr. Bush
was appointed assistant city treasurer of Huntington by
the city board of commissioners, and filled that office for
three years. Next he was appointed city auditor, and held
this office one year exactly.
In the meanwhile he was
elected a city commissioner of Huntington, in May. 1919,
for a term of three years, his term of office expiring the
second Monday in June. 1922. He is commissioner of public utilities, pu>>lic buildings and grounds, and, as before
noted, has established an excellent record. .\11 those having
business at Mr. Bush 's office in the City Hall, Eighth
Street and Fifth Avenue, have found him courteous, obliging and prompt, and he has succeeded in making and
retaining numerous friends in the regular course of his
He is a republican in politics.
duties.
Mr. Bush has made a hobby of fraternal organizations,
known in this connection, particularly
prominently
is
and
Ei.BERT

officials

Willis Bcsn.

who

are

advancement of

Prominent

contributing

to

Huntington stands

He was knighted in
in the Knights o"f Pythias order.
Huntington Lodge No. 33. Kniehts of Pythias, in June.
1906, elected chancellor commander in December of that
year, received the Grand Lodge rank at Huntington in
1907, and in December, ]907, was elected master of finance,
with which office he was connected until 1912, when he
was elected keeper of records and seal, a position he has held
since.
He is the only grand chancellor to fill this office
during his term, but the subordinate lodge would not release
him.
He served as deputy grand chancellor in 1912-13,
was a representative to the Grand Lodge at the session
held at Charleston in 1912, was made chairman of the committee on reports by Grand Chancellor Sam R. Nuzum,
and elected grand outer guard in 1914, after which he
was advanced each vear until 1918, when he was elected
grand chancellor at Clarksburg. Mr. Bush is a member of
Shiraz Temple No. 29 Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan, of Charleston, having joined at a ceremonial held at
He likewise holds membership in
Huntington in 1911.

.
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Lewis Temple No. 22, Pythian Sisters; Huntington Lodge
No 313, B. P. 0. E.; Mohawk Tribe No. 11, I. O. R. M.;
Huntington Council No. 190, J. O. U. A. M. Huntington
Council No. 53, U. C. T., of which he served as secretary
for several years; Huntington Lodge No. 347, L. O. O. M.,
and Ivanhoe Castle No. 13, K. G. E. He has other connections 'of a business, social and civic character, and is a
member of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce. His
religious connection is with the Fifth Avenue Baptist
;

Church.

On January 9, 1918, at Covington, Kentucky, Mr. Bush
was united in marriage with Mrs. Mamie (Roberts) Hardwicke, daughter of Frank N. and Mary Roberts, the latter
now deceased and the former a resident of Hamlin, LinMr. Roberts, who is now
coln County, West Virginia.
ninety years of age,

is

living in

retirement after a long

and successful career as a merchant. "To Mr. and Mrs. Busli
there has come one child, Mary Virginia, who was born
at Huntington September 2, 1919.

Samuel J. Sublette is one of the keen and resourceful
business men of Bluefield, where he has been a retail and
He took up
wholesale merchant for a number of years.
commercial life soon after leaving school, and has achieved
his success without special advantages aside from his own
character and determined effort.
Mr. Sublette was born at Alleghany Spring, Virginia,
February 4, 1876, son of James H. and Aliean A. (Helm)
Sublette is an old name in American Colonial
Sublette".
history and originated in the south of France, whence an
One
ancestor came to the Colonies nearly 200 years ago.
of the important settlements of the family was at PowThis family was reprehatan Court House in Virginia.
James H. Sublette and
sented in the Revolutionary war.
wife were both born in Virginia, where the former was
an active interest in
took
and
raiser
a farmer and stock
However, the only office in which he would conpolitics.
and he held that
school
trustee,
that
of
sent to serve was
post for many years, due to his very sincere interest in
Civil
war he was in
During
the
the welfare of schools.
Company G of the Fourth Virginia Regiment, and was in
though once
war,
from the beginning to the end of the
he was captured and spent nine months in a Federal prison,
where his principal diet was rice.
Samuel J. Suljlette attended the common and graded
schools of Alleghany Spring, and soon after leaving school
he went to work as a traveling salesman for Bonsack
Brothers of Roanoke, Virginia. He was on the road for
that firm three years and then set up a mercantile business
He did well there, and
of his own at Alleghany Spring.
after five years sold out and moved to Bluefield, West
Virginia, being attracted to this town by its great promise
for the future. Here he opened a retaO grocery store under
the firm name of Sublette & Barnes. The partnership was
dissolved in 1915, and after that Mr. Sublette continued
alone for two years and then organized the Sublette
He was the leading spirit
Grocery Company, wholesale.
in this corporation for a time, but in 1918 retired from
the executive control, though he remained financially identified with the company until January 1, 1921, when he
resigned and organized the Sublette Feed & Supply ComMr. Subpany, Incorporated, with capital of $100,000.
lette is president of J. T. McMullin, secretary of this
company, which does a business all over Southern West
Virginia.
In 1911, at Bluefield, Mr. Sublette married Miss Ethel
They
R. Wall, daughter of James and Margaret Wall.
have two children, Margarette Hill and Samuel J., Jr.
They are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. Mr. Sublette has some business and social relations
with such organizations as the Chamber of Commerce, Elks
Club, is a Royal Arch Knight Templar Mason and Shriner
and since coming to Bluefield has worked with other progressive citizens toward the ideal of making this one of
the best commercial towns in the state.

Specializing observation on disease has worked marv(
changes in methods of treatment; tireless theoretic exments have proved the truth of contentions, and only afte
results have been demonstrated beyond reasonable douli
In the work of th
are discoveries given to the public.
past quarter of a century, and especially during the perio
of the late war, so many practical advances have bee
made that it is impossible to enumerate them, but noB'f
of them have come naturally, but are the outcome of
tireless, aggressive and self-sacrificing work of the
who have devoted themselves to the practice of medii
one of whom in Pendleton County is Dr. Samuel B. Ji
son of Franklin.
Doctor Johnson was born on the
of his present drug store, in the City of Franklin
1867.
tember 6,
The Johnson family originated in England, and beloi
While this country was st:'
to the House of Howard.
English colony representatives of the name sought hei
found
refuge, and
in the Valley of the Susquehanna,;
Pennsylvania, the opportunitj' they sought.
It was
that region that the Pendleton Johnsons came, and
first of the name in Pendleton County of whom therfl;]
record was Joseph Johnson and his son, Samuel Johni
grandfather of Doctor Johnson, who was born at Frai
in 1800 and spent his life as a merchant and farmi
During the old muster days he served as a major of /"
regiment of the militia, and he was very highly regarde(
as a man and a citizen.
Modern methods of doing husi
ness had not then been inaugurated, and this old-tim
merchant kept his own books, making the entries with
quill pen.
His transactions as thus recorded were carriei
on with pounds, shillings and pence, instead of accorittlj|f
iX) our own tables.
Samuel Johnson died at FrankliMll
;

The son of Samuel Johnson, Dr. John Dice Johnson
father of Doctor Johnson of this notice, was born a
Franklin, December 26, 1833, and was engaged in thi
practice of medicine in Pendleton County for many years
His professional education was obtained at Jefferson Medi
cal College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, graduating there
from in 1857, and he immediately thereafter began hi:
practice.
At that time he was the only virile practitionc
in the whole region about Franklin, and because of tMi
fact he was excused from service in the army by J|||
.Confederate authorities, and left to care for the psSI
here.
When this section was occupied by the Fed^f
army he rendered professional service to its men just ai
conscientiously when it was required.
Dr. John D. Johnson was way ahead of his times, am
continued not only a. student of his profession throughou
his life, but some of his methods of treatment were ver>
In the day:
original, and were carefully thought out.
when he was in his prime the established method of carinj
for a tyi'lioid patient was to seclude him in a rdom a;
nearly air-tight as it could be made, and to keep fron
treat
him all water. This was called the ' burn 'em up
ment, and was in great favor with the physicians "f that
day, although the fatalities from this disease' were aiipalling
Doctor Johnson was not satisfied with the results, am
Called ti
sought other means of combating the fever.
attend a young man ill with typhoid, and realizing thai
unless a different treatment were followed there was n(
hope of recovery, he obtained his mother's perniissior
to follow the method he had studied out as a last resort
Braving public opinion and the criticism of his fellofl
practitioners. Doctor Johnson had the young man carried
to the banks of the South Branch and immersed him in
Returning his patient to his home, hf
its cool waters.
left him to make his other visits of mercy, trembling a(
what he had done, and yet confident that death would
The following morning when he
have resulted anyway.
called again he found his patient had rested much easier,
and he once more gave him a bath in the river, and kept
up this original and vigorous treatment until he had fully
This treatment and cure elicited
restored him to health.
'

'

much

Samuel B. Johnson, M. D. Medical science has so
progressed that advances are made in it almost hourly.

'

local interest and discussion, and the editor of
Gilliard's Medical Journal, of Philadelphia, a man of
considerable education and foresight, urged Doctor John-i
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up the case and allow him to puhlish it,
physician, mm-h more interested in curing
securing to himself the honor of so doing,
tiKik the time to follow this advice, and consequently
Doctor Brann, of ?"ngland, who uiade similar
ler.
•iniints at a subsequent date, is given the credit, and
treatment is still known as " Brann 's" instead of
in>on's" as it should be.
the years passed Hector Johnson commenced to exthe scope of his activities, and began merchandisand also aeipiired farm land which he operated. He
a good citizen's part in ]iolities, as a democrat, and
nany years he was a consistent member of the Xfethodist
rop.il Church, South, and during his earlier life he
lie married Isjibel Mantz, of
d it as an nffieial.
eriik City, Maryland, although born at Sharpst>urg,
stall', her father having been a merchant of Frederick
a number of years, and subsequently clerk of the
('onrt.
lit
Mr. Mantz married Mary A. Grove, and
when he was seventy-two years of age. Mrs. .Tohnson
the eldest of a family of four danghters and three
of whom four survive, and she died February 12,
when sixty-eight years old.
Or. .Tohn P. .Tohnson
,
his wife had three children, nanudy:
Florence, who
when about twelve years old: Charles, who died in
icy; and I>r. Samuel Ream, of thi.s notice,
ictiir
,Tohnson, the younger, who.se name opens this
le.
attended the public schools of Franklin and a
te school taught bv Professor Johnson, and then he
ne a student of Stnnnton Military AcMdeniv. and sub
?ntly of Randolph-Macon College.
For his medical
ing he attended the University of Jfaryland at Baltiand was graduated therefrom .\pril 14, 1S02, with
legree of Doctor of Medicine.
TJeturning to Franklin,
ntered upon a general practice, and for four years
in partnership with Dr. Fred Moomau.
lie is now
ty health officer, and has held the office for about five
i,
and for a quarter of a century was health officer
f'ranklin.
During the influenza epidemic of 19I8-19
)ractiie be ame almost too stremious for huni-in enduras himian suffering must be relieved he kept
•t
is
post and continued his visiting and ministering
to

the

le

write

liusv

tluiM

,

put yi'liling to his own tired and exhausted body
the epidemic was dissipated.
Some years ago he
disluwl the drug store he is conducting, which is a
reliable one and the only one in the county, but
inuis his large practice as well.
ictor .Tohnson has been very active in many directions,
las lieen president of the Franklin District Board of
jatiiin
for twenty-four years.
As one of the orzers of the Franklin Bank he has always been active
Is management, and
has been its president since it
opened its doors for business in 1011.
Like his
T and grandfather he is identified with rural de)nient as a farmer, and in association with his son
stockman on a modest scale.
TTe is a member of
lleton Lodge, Xo. 14-4, A. F. and A. M., and is serving
.secretary and treasurer.
i
Like his father, he is a
ber (if the Methodist Kpiscnpal Church, South, and
00. is an official of the local congregation.

DeeemlK'r 20, ISP."?, Doctor .Tohnson married in FrankPennsylvania, ten miles north of Ilagerstown,
Miss Katherine Kennedy Snively. who was born
hady Grove, Franklin County, Pennsylvania, November
1872.
She received her early education by private
•8, and also attended Wilson College for Women, ChamDurg. Pennsylvania. Her ]>arents were Frederiik B and
elia G. (Hammond) Snively, the former a native of
y Grove. Franklin County, Pennsylvania, and the latter
tivc of Benevola, Washington County, Maryland.
Mr.
Mrs. Snively had nine children, those reaching mature
follows:
Edwin S. .Tessie E., wife of
i being as
Nellie C, wife of
.
Seacrest, of Lincoln, Nebraska
ners P. Omwake, of Greencastle, Pennsylvania; and
Johnson, who was next to the youngest.
Kjtor and Mrs. Johnson had the following children:
Katherine Kennedy
ard Snively is mentioned below.
Dated from the Franklin schools and Mary Baldwin

I

IJounty,

rland.

:

:
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Staunton, Virginia.
She married James L,
Mitchell, of Notasulga, Alabama, and resides at Washington, District of Columbia.
Cornelia Isabel, who is a
graduate of the Franklin High School, is now attending
West Virginia Wesleyan College at Buckhannon.
The
son, Edwin Snively Johnson finished the public schools of

Seminary,

and attended Randolph-Macon Academy, Front
Royal and Jefferson School for Boys at Charlottsville, West
Franklin

He served in the medical corps at Camp Meade
during the World war, where he had charge of the dispensjiry, but the armistice was signed before he was sent
overseas.
After he received his honorable di.seliargc lie
A'irginia.

returned to Franklin, and is now a very busy young man,
carrying on a large fire insurance business, acting as manager of his father's drug store and stock business, and
in farming.
He has become i)rominent in local affairs and
is now mayor of Franklin.
He is prominent in Masonry
as a member of Pendleton Lodge, No. 144, A. F. and A. m!.
No. 1 Con.sistory at Wheeling, Thirty-second Scottish Rite,
and a member of Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine. He
is also a member of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, No. 411, at Morgantown, and the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows at Franklin.
While his son was at Camp Meade, Doctor Johnson was
doing all in his power to render a loyal assistance.
He
was one of the examiners for the Draft Board of Pendleton County, and was otherwise hcljiful.
He is a man of
high ideals and has always lived up to them, and .set a
.standard of right living that all would do well to emulate.
Coming as he does of one of the very old and honored
families of the country, he is proud of his ancestors, and
anxious to so direct his life that his descendants may
point to him and his deeds with equal pride.

LuciAN N. Yost, M. D., who is engaged in the .successful
practice of his profession in the City of Fairmont, Marion
County, was born at Fairview, this county, November
1871, a son of Dr. Fielding H. and Malinda (.Tones) Yost.
Dr. Fielding H. Yost was born on the old family homestead near Fairview, this county, in 1827, and was a representative of one of the old and influential families of this
section of the state.
He graduated from the Eclectic
Medical College in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1861, and was for
many years engaged in active practice at Fairview and
Morgantown, West Virginia,
His wife was born in
Pleasant Valley, Monongalia County in 1830, a daughter of
John .Tones, who there conducted, prior to the Civil war, an
old-time tavern or inn and who later became a prominent
citizen of Morgantown.
Dr. Lucian N. Yost supplemented the discipline of the
public schools bv attending the University of West Virginia, 1889-91.
In 1892 he received from the Ohio North
ern University at Ada, Ohio, the degree of Doctor of
Pharmacy, and in the following year he attended lectures
in Starling Medical College, now the medical department
of the University of Ohio, at Columlms.
In 189,^5 he
graduated from his father "s alma mater, the Eclectic
Medical College, in the City of Cincinnati, from which he
In the same
received his degree of Doctor of Medicine.
year he established himself in practice at Fairmont, and
here he has continued his effective service as one of the
representative physicians and surgeons of his native county.
He has held since 1911 the position of health officer of
.">,

Marion County, his last apjiointment having been made in
The doctor insistently keeps in touch with the
advances made in medical and surgical science, and is
affiliated
with the American Medical Association, the
American Public Health Association, the West Virginia
State Medical Society and the Marion County Medical
Society.
He is affiliated also with the Masonic fraternity,
the Eiks and the Knights of Pythias, and both he and his
July, 1921.

wife are members of the Presbyterian Church.
In 1895 Doctor Yost married Miss Belle Kennedy,
daughter of Rev. W. H. Kennedy, of Syracuse, New York,
and her death occurred in 1903. The one child of this
In
union is Rufus L., who was born October 20, 1896.
1905 was solemnized the marriage of Doctor Yost and Miss
Rev.
H.
N.
Smith,
of
LouisvUle,
of
Minnie Smith, daughter

'
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Kentucky.

Mrs. Yost

is

active in church work and club
is president of the
specially active in
the World war period.
Doctor

in her home city, where she
Woman's Chib and where she was
circles

patriotic

and

service

Yost

Mrs.

November

during
have a

daughter,

Margaret

Ann,

born

29, 1907.

William Emjiett Bucket

is

making an

admirable

record of service in connection with educational work in
the City of Fairmont, judicial center and metropolis of
Marion County, where he is the efficient and popular principal of the high school.
He was born at Beverly, Randolph
County, West Virginia, on the 27th of March, 1886, and is
a scion of a family that has been one of prominence and
influence in that county for three generations.
His father,
Charles N. Buckey, likewise was born at Beverly, that
county, the date of his nativity having been December
29,
1861, and both he and his wife being still residents of
Beverly.
Charles N. Buckey is a son of Emmett and
Margaret (Ward) Buckey. the former of wliom was born
at Beverly, February 2, 1831, and the latter of
whom was
born at Elkms, now the .iuilicial center of
Randolph
County, this state. Emmett Buckey was one of the
venerable and honored citizens of his native town at the
time
of his death, in May, 1921, when ninety years of a<^e.
Charles N. Buckey married Miss Rosa MeCleary,

bom

m

New York

who was

City in 1869, but was taken to CaliforShe is of sterling Irish lineage.
In the public schools of his native village William E
Buckey continued his studies until his graduation in the
high school, and in 1912 he graduated from the
West Virginia State Normal School at Fairmont.
He received the
degree of Bachelor of Arts from the University
of West
Virginia
1921 and in the same year took a post-graduate
course in historic old Harvard University,
besides which
in 1913 he was a student in the
University of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Buckey initiated his pedagogic career
when he was
eighteen years of age, and his novitiate was
served as
teacher
the rural or district schools of his native county
His record in his chosen profession has been
one of consecutive advancement and has involved his
service as a
teacher in the schools of Central City, now
a part of the
City of Huntington, this state, and those of
the villao-e of
Cairo, Ritchie County.
He was for seven years principal
ot the normal training school at Fairmont,
West Virginia
In 1921 he was appointed principal of
the Fairmont Hi<ih
School, and
this position he is effectively maintaining
his
prestige as an enthusiastic and successful'
teacher
He is
also serving as a member of the
Certification Board of the
J- ainnont,
independent school district.
In the period of
the nation's participation in the World
war Mr Buckey
served as a member of the Classification
Board, an adiunc-t
of the Draft Board of Marion County,
and he also aided
materially
other patriot activities in his home community. He is affiliated with Tygarts Valley
Lodge No 66
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, in Randolph
County'
^"'^'^ ^^PP=^ fraternity at the University
^^^
^^^7^^Kr^''
of West Virginia. At Fairmont he is an
active and valued
member of the Kiwanis Club, and is a loyal supporter
of
Its progressive civic policies and
service.
On June 23 1915, Mr. Buckey married Miss Ada
Dee
Talkington of Fairmont, a daughter of
J. Raymer and
Sarah E. (Talkington) Talkington.
nia

when a

child.

m

m

m

m

John A. Clark, a highly honored citizen of Fairmont
has
giventhe greater part of his active lifetime to
the business
and industry of coal mining, has been an
independent
operator for thirty years, and the interests
associated with
his name comprise some of the most
successful coal com-

panies in the state.
He was born January 22, 1855, at Cumberland, Maryland
His grandfather, John Clark, brought his family from
Ireland, locating at Mount Savage, Maryland.
His sou Andrew was born in Maryland and married Ellen Colvin, whose
birth occurred at Green Springs Run in Hampshire County,
Virginia.
Andrew Clark was a railroad engineer on tl'ie
Baltimore & Ohio until after the death of his wife in 1857,
and he then removed to Louisville, where he entered the service of the Louisville & Nashville Railway.
Early in the

Civil war he enlisted in the Confederate Army and aei
in Beauregard's Division.
He died in Louisville in 186i
the result of a saber wound in the head received in a K
to hand encounter while serving in the army.
Following the death of his mother John A. Clark '
given a home by his grandfather Clark at Cumberla

whom he remained to the age of elei
His education has h
the result of practical experience rather than by any 1
tinned contact with schools.
From 1866 until 18801
clerked in a store at Lonaconing in the Georges Creek rgg
of Maryland, and succeeding that he was store manager'
paymaster for the Newburg Orrcl Coal & Coke CompaK
Newburg, Preston County, West Virginia. Mr. Clarkl
moved to Fairmont as manager of the store of the Mono]
Coal & Coke Company at Monongah, and in 1890 he
appointed superintendent of the Linden Coke Compai
Maryland, with

when he became a bread winner.

Clements.
April 1, 1891, he became an independent operator
he organized the Clark Coal & Coke Company, with
at Pritchard on the Mouongahela River Railway.
His
plant was at Anderson, on the same railroad, and the
at Chiefton on the same railroad.
In 1899 he developel
coal property at Ocean on the Parkersburg Ijranch knd
as the Cleveland & Fairmont, and in the same year bej
developing the Columbia Coal & Coke Company at Colurf
and also the Fairmont & Baltimore Coal & Coke Comp
at Adamston. All these were successfully operated by-;
Clark, and the properties were sold to the Fairmont (
Company, now the Consolidation Coal Company, in 190l
In the latter year Mr. Clark began developments on^
Waldo Mine at Wilsonburg, and also opened up the Go\i,',
New Chiefton and the New Randolph mines, these be
operated as properties of the Madeira Hill-Clark Comps
In 1910 he took over the Pitcairn Coal Company's n
known as the Pitcairn and organized the Harry B. Co^
Coke Company, having as his partners his sons Harry
John A., Jr., and Kenna. Mr. Clark is president ofj
company, Harry B., general manager, and John A.,,
superintendent of all the interests.
The year 1922 finds the Clark coal interests approximaj
as follows:
Harry B. Coal & Coke Company operating
Pitcairn, mining gas, steam and domestic coal; Harry*
Coal Company operating the Junior Mine for low sulp)
and gas coal; Salvadore Coal Company operating the Gn
Mine and producing gas and domestic coal; Big Four C
Company operating the Big Four Mine for high grade ^
and steam coal; Dixie Mining Company operating the Mi
Mine, gas, steam and domestic coal; Car-Diff Smoke]
Coal Company operating the Car-Diff, steam and smitlil
coal, at Tunnelton, Preston County, West Virginia.
Mr. Clark married in 1880 Miss Nannie E. Clark, dauf
ter of Jackson and Rebecca (Cresap) Clark, of Cumberlai
Maryland.
Their three sons have already been nam(
Harry, born in 1882, married Ann Nolan, of Pittsburgh, a
is the father of a daughter, Mary.
John A., Jr., born
1888, married Annette Murphy, of Uniontown, Penns
vania.
Kenna, born in 1893, married Maria Haymoi
daughter of Judge William S. Haymond, of Fairmont.

Hawkins is one of the progressive busine
of the City of Fairmont, Marion County, where
secretary and treasurer of the Scott & Hawkins Coinpar
dealers in shoes and clothing.
This company, which co
ducts one of the leading mercantile establishments of t
city, was organized and incorporated in 1912, and
president, John S. Scott, is now postmaster of Fairmoi
Mr. Hawkins was born on his f.ather's farm in Winfie
District, Marion County, December 21, 1881, and is a si
of Marcellus Marion and Ann (Hall) Hawkins, who st
reside on their excellent farm homestead.
The father li
held various local offices, including that of president
the school board of his district. He is a republican and
member of the Imjiroved Order of Red Men, and both
and his wife are active members of the Methodist Episcop
Church. John Hawkins, grandfather of the subject of tli
review, was the original representative of the Hawkii
H. Ernest

men
is

i

>

1

family in Marion County, and here he married Arnaw
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edith,

a member of an honored pioneer family of the

ity.

Ernest Hawkins was reared on the home farm and
In
led his youthful education in the public schools.
took a position as clerk in a department store at
) he
rmont. and in this connection, in an experience of about
ve years, he gained thorough knowledge of mercantile
es and business methods, so that he was well fortified
n lie became associated with Mr. Scott in organizing
Seiitt & Hawkins Company, as noted in the opening
igraph of this sketch.
Ho is a member of Fairmont
ge No. 2, I. O. O. F., and the local organizations of
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Modern
)dnien of America, Loyal Order of Moose, Knights of
Maccabees and Knights of Pythias.
He has been
•Aally prominent in tlie Improved Order of Red Men,
Thicli liis affiliation is with Setting Sun Tribe No. 16,
he is a past great sachem of West Virginia.
Mr.
rkins is a staunch republican, and he and his wife hold
nber;ihip in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
lay .!. 1905, recorded the marriage of Mr. Hawkins and
s Sadie N. Harden, who was born at Fairmont, August
18M, a daughter of Thomas D. and Delia (Barnes)
•den.
Mr. Harden was a gallant soldier of the Union
ing virtually the entire period of the Civil war, and
wonniled at the battle of Winchester. As a young man
taught school, later was engaged in farming, and
•eaftcr was engaged in the lumber business at Fairit, where, still later, he operated a pottery.
His wife
born September 4, 1847, a daughter of Isaac and
rgarot (). (Holland) Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
B three children, whose names and respective dates of
Ji are here recorded: Margaret Louise, July 27, 1908;
meth Harden, December 26, 1910; and Euth Lillian,
member 18, 1914.
.

HoPMANN,

JR., who received his training in
Toledo, becoming an expert traffic man,
traffic manager for the H. Bettis
ij)auy, one of tlie largest cooperage manufacturing conis in the Ohio Valley.
Mr. Hofmann has made his
dees increasingly useful to this corporation and is now

[ZNKY

road

.1.

offices at

called to

Wheeling as

prisident.

was born at Toledo October 15, 1888. His father,
irj- .1. Hofmann, was born at Toledo, February 12, 1860,
has spent all his life in that city. For a number of
rs he owned and operated a meat market, later was
nected with a wholesale meat firm, and finally was a
'ernnient meat inspector, retiring from business affairs
1911.
He is a democrat in politics. Henry J. Hofmann,
married Louisa Marie Umbs.
She was born at Dele

Ohio, March 21, 1861.
Of their five children
liarbara died at the age of eighteen years. Julia
'.vas first married to Henry Steinbreeher, a cigar
iirer, and she is now the wife of EmUe GafFner,
with the Toledo Railway and Light Company,
a third is Henrj- J., Jr.
George E. of Philadelphia,
insylvania, is assistant manager of a large furniture comly of Philadelphia, and Miss Edna is at home,
ienrv .T. Hofmann acquired a public school education at

|ice,

iihv

1

edo, completed his sophomore year in high school, and
nt a year in the Melchior Brothers Business College. In
5 lie became a stenographer in the Gates Union Ticket
ce, and after nine months went with the Toledo general
ces of the Wabash Railway.
For a year and a half
was stenographer and assistant ticket agent, following
ich he became city ticket agent for the Hocking Valley
Jway Company at Toledo, After two years he was
•ointcd chief clerk to the general freight agent of the
eking Valley Company at Toledo.
"ebniary 3, 191.3, Mr. Hofmann came to Wheeling as
ffic manager for the H. Bettis Company.
This company
nnfactures slack cooperage and slack barrels, and its
duct is widely distributed all over the Central and
item states. The general offices of the company are in
Board of Trade Bnilding at Wheeling. Mr. Hofmann
months after he became traffic manager was made
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In February,
1918, he became secretary and treasurer of the company,
and since January, 1921, has directed the extensive business
vice president in addition to his other duties.

as president.

Mr. Hofmann is prominently and well known in traffic
and business circles of the Ohio Valley. He is a member
of the

Pittsburgh Traffic Club,

is

vice

president

of

the

Wheeling Traffic Club, and a member of the Associated
Cooperage Industries of America.
Ho is a member of
Council No. 37, United Commercial Travelers of America,
Wheeling Chamber of Commerce, Wheeling Associaton ot
Credit Men, Wheeling Automobile Club, Old Colony Club,
Wheeling Country Club and the Kiwanis Club. He is a
republican, a Catholic, holds the chair of Grand Knight
in Carroll Council No. 504, Knights of Columbus, being a
Fourth Degree Knight of Columbus and holding the office
of F. C. in Carroll Assembly, and is a niemher of
Wheeling Lodge No. 28, Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks.

June 17, 1914, at Toledo, Mr. Hofmann married Miss
Margaret C. Scally, daughter of Roger and Elizabeth
(Riely) Scally, of Toledo, where her mother resides.
Her
father was a merchant at Toledo and died in July, 1921.
Mrs. Hofmann is a gradiiate of the Toledo High School.
To their marriage were born three cliildren, Betty Jane on
December 23, 1915; Henry J., born September 2, 1917, and
died in April, 1918; and John Joseph, born June 16, 1920.
1

Will E. Morris.

There are few citizens better known
public life in Harrison County, West Virginia, than
Will E. Morris, who has ably filled the office of prosecuting
attorney of the county for a number of terms. Mr. Morris
is well qualified for this responsible position, having had
sound legal training and wide and unusual experience. The
esteem in which he is held at Clarksburg, his home city,
is not only because of recognition of his abilities as a
lawyer and his complete fulfillment of every official duty,
but also is a hearty tribute to a man of sterling character
and civic usefulness.
Mr. Morris belongs to West Virginia through birth and
parentage, coming from old and substantial Harrison
in

County families.
He was born near Salem in Harrison
County January 8, 1872. He grew up on the home farm,
although agriculture did not particularly appeal to him as
a vocation.
He was ambitious and needed no urging to
apply himself diligently to his studies, passing creditably
through the grades in the public schools and when
practicable attended spring and summer sessions in the
normal schools and in other institutions.
He was little
more than a boy when he began to teach in the country
schools, and alternated teaching with school attendance,
and was graduated from the West Virginia Wesleyan
College in 1899.
For some years Mr. Morris remained in the educational
field, at one time being a teacher at the Glenville Nonnal,
and for one year was an instructor in Marshall College,
Huntington, West Virginia. In tlie meanwhile by private
study and in the West Virginia University ho was preparing for the law, and through this connection with the university, was selected as one of the twelve teachers the
university was permitte<l to name by the Government for
Mr.
appointment as teacher in the Philippine Islands.
Morris accepted this appointment, and the year and a half
dusky
benefited
the
Orient
not
only
spent
in
the
that he
charges of the United States who came under his instruction, but benefited himself through the broadening influence that travel and change give to intelligent and observing persons.
Upon his return to his native land Mr. Morris resumed
his law studies in the West Virginia University, completed
He estabhis course and was admitted to the bar in 1903.
lished himself at Clarksburg, and recognition of his legal
ability was shown in the following year by his election to
the office of prosecuting attorney of Harrison County,
which office he held through two consecutive terms, eight
Four years later, in 1916, Mr. Morris was again
years.
elected prosecuting attorney, and in 1920 was re-elected to
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an ofSce in which he has been unusually efficient. As a
lawyer he has always been considered effective as an advocate and trustworthy as a counsellor.
In 1903 Mr. Morris married Miss Camella Young, who
is a daughter of the late Eev. William Young, formerly a
minister in the Methodist Episcopal Conference.
Mrs.
Morris is a graduate also of the West Virginia Wesleyan
College. Mr. and Mrs. Morris have four children: William,
Robert, Euth and John. In political sentiment Mr. Morris
is a rei^ublican and an iufluential factor in his party in
Harrison County.
He leads too busy a life to be very
active in social organizations, but is a thirty-second degree
Mason and a Shriner and is a member of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks and a Kiwanisian.

Llotd Lowndes. Clarksburg is the seat of an interesting branch of the Lowndes family, which, however, has
been most conspicuously identified with the State of Maryland.
To the direct line of the family or its connections
Maryland has repeatedly gone for governors and other
executive officers of the state.
One of Maryland's recent
governors, Lloyd Lowndes, was a native West Virginian.
Governor Lloyd Lowndes was born at Clarksburg February 21, 1845. He spent his early life in his native city
and at the age of sixteen entered Washington College in
Pennsylvania, but subsequently transferred his studies to
Allegheny College at Meadville, Pennsylvania, where he
was graduated in 1865, at the age of twenty. In 1867 he
graduated in law from the University of Pennsylvania,
and began practice at Cumberland, Maryland. He soon
gained distinction as a lawyer, and became interested in
polities and also in business and banking.
When only
twenty-seven years of age he was elected to Congress, in
In 1895 he
1872, as a republican, and served one term.
was elected governor of Maryland, and was the first republican chosen for that high office in thirty years. He was
the forty-sixth governor of the state, and his administration from 1896 to 1900 was one of strength and wisdom
in all matters depending upon his judgment.
When he
left the governor's chair he returned to Cumberland and
resumed his law practice and business responsibilities. His
death occurred at Cumberland January 8, 1905.
A brief review of the ancestry of Governor Lowndes will
be in order. He was a son of Lloyd and Maria Elizabeth
(Moore) Lowndes, grandson of Charles and Eleanor
(Lloyd)
Lowndes, great-grandson of Christopher and
Elizabeth (Tasker) Lowndes, and great-great-grandson of
Richard Lowndes of Bostock House, Cheshire, England.
Elizabeth Tasker, wife of Christopher Lowndes, was a
daughter of Benjamin and Anne (Bladen) Tasker, was a
sister of Acting Governor Benjamin Tasker of Maryland
(1753) and her mother was a niece of Governor Bladen of
Maryland.
Eleanor (Lloyd) Lowndes, paternal grandmother of Governor Lloyd Lowndes, was a niece of Governor Edward Lloyd of Maryland.
The family was established in West Virginia by Lloyd
Lowndes, Sr., a native of Georgetown, D'. C, who with his
older brother, Richard, located at Cumberland, Maryland,
where they engaged in business, but about 1831 Lloyd
Lowndes, Sr., moved to Clarksburg, West Virginia, where
he became a successful merchant, and had other extensive
business relations until his death.
A prominent representative of the family still at Clarksburg is his son Richard
Tasker Lowndes, a merchant and banker.
Governor Lloyd Lowndes married his cousin, Elizabeth
Tasker Lowndes, of Cumberland.
She died at Cumberland January 4, 1922.
They were the parents of eight
children:
Lloyd and Richard, twins, the latter now deceased; Charles, Bladen, Elizabeth Lloyd, Tasker Gantt
and two that died in childhood.
Frederick Schmeichel, who is now living retired after
years of active association with business and civic
interests in the City of Wheeling, is a venerable and honored citizen who specially merits recognition in this work.
Mr. Schmeichel was born at Graudenz in West Prussia,
on the 9th of April, 1841, and is a son of Michael and
Emelia (Werner) Schmeichel, both of whom passed their

many

lives in that section of the German Empire,
father having been a wagonmaker by trade but
devoted the major part of his active life to farm indjistl
The parents were earnest communicants of the Lutheii
Church.
After leaving school Frederick Schmeichel served a thij
ough apprenticeship to the cabinetmaker 's trade, in whij
he became a skilled workman.
On the 3d of March, 187(
about one month prior to his twenty-ninth birthday ann
versary, he set forth for the voyage to the United State
the trip being made on a steam vessel that arrived in ti
port of New York City fourteen days later.
From th
national metropolis lie came forthwith to Wheeling, whei
he worked a few mouths at his trade, in the making 6
office furniture and bar fixtures, after which he was ei
gaged in the building of staircases and in carpenter wor
until 1873, when he formed a partnership with Mr. Behreii
and opened a small furniture store in a virtual shantl
on Market Street. In the early period he and his paitne
manufactured by hand most of the furniture here sold, anthe partnership continued until the death of Mr. Behren
in 1883, when he became sole owner of the business, whicj
continuously expanded in scope and importance, with tli
result that he tore down one building after another to pre
vide more ample accommodations, a larger building bein]
erected each time.
He continued the enterprise at tlie or:
ginal location until 1905, when he erected on Market Street
near Twenty-third Street, the substantial and modern four
story brick building which he still owns and in which th'
business is continued under the active management of hi
son, Edward U., tlie entire building being utilized fo
the business.
Mr. Schmeichel continued the enterprise u
an individual way until 1896, when he admitted his sod
Fred C, to partnership, under the title of P. Schmeichel
& Son. In 1909 the business was incorporated as the F
Schmeichel & Son Company, and the business is owiiei
exclusively by members of the family.
Mr. Schmeiche
continues as president of the company, of which his wifi
is vice president, and of which the son, Edward, is sccretar}
and manager. The house is now the oldest of its kiml ii

entire

I

Mr. Schmeichel is financially interested also ii
other business enterprises in his home city, though he
now retired from active executive association with businesii
and passes the most of his time in his attractive home aljl
2137 Chapline Street.
He is a stanch republican, is a||
filiated with the Knights of Pythias and the Improveoj
Order of Red Men, and he and his wife are devout ami
representative members of St. John 's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, of which he has served as president and vice presi
dent, and of the Board of Directors of which he is now an
Wheeling.

i;

honored member.
At Wheeling, November 27, 1873, was solemnized the
marriage of Mr. Schmeichel to Miss Louisa Ulrich, who
was born in the Province of Hanover, Germany, February
24, 1851, a daughter of Heinrich Christian and Lmlowika
(Brandt) Ulrich, both likewise natives of the Province of
Hanover, and both of whom passed their entire lives in
Germany, where the father was a veterinary surgeon in
the service of the

Government

for

many

years.

Concern-

ing the children of Mr. and Mrs. Schmeichel the following
brief data is available:
Fred C, who is engaged in the
furniture business at Morgantown, is individually mentioned on other pages; Ludowika, who was born July 12,
1876, remains at the parental home; Harry, born August 4,
1878, is associated with the furniture business founded by
his father, the maiden name of his wife having been Jennie Vaas, and four children having been born to them,
Caroline, Marie (died in infancy), Harry, Jr., and Eugene;
Arthur, born February 11, 1880, married Anna McConahey,
and they have one daughter, Leota; Marie, who was born
June 25, 1883, is the wife of Curtis Lockard, of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Edward, born June 25, 1886, is manager
of the store of F. Schmeichel & Son Company, as already
noted, he having married Emma Guth, and their one child
being Edward, Jr.; Oscar, born June 14, 1883, and likewise connected with the family business at Wheeling, married Emelia Bishop; and Albert, who was born August 5,
1891, died in infancy.
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William Gillespie Statuers. Clarksburg, West
^ia, is the home of many able professional men, and
of the younger generation have become better known
ON.

ron greater distinction than Hon. William Gillespie
hers, overseas veteran of the World war, member of
law firm of Brannon, Stathers and Stathers, and memalso of the West Virginia Legislature.

Stathers was born at Wheeling, West Virginia,
il
1^89, and is a .son of Dr. Walter K. and U. Vir( Whiteside)
Stathers, the latter of whom was born
4iss(iuri liut was reared in Maryland,
llr. Walter E.
hers is a native of Pennsylvania, but he served in the
in Army with the West Virginia troops.
For a numof years he practioed medicine in Tyler and Ohio
ities. West Virginia, and his wise and judicious adistr:iti(iu as superintendent of the W'est Virginia Hosfor the Insane, a<lded to his professional reputation
I
Sini-e retiring from his duties at Weston he
he state.
residi-d at Buckhannon, West Virginia,
'illiam G. Stathers comjiieted his academic course at the
it Virginia Wesleyan College in 1907, then entered the
versity of Pennsylvania, from which in.stitution he reed Ills degree of LL. 15. in 1914, and in the same year
ailiiiitted to the West Virginia bar.
He entered into
;tiii' in Lewis County, but in the spring of 1915 came
'larksburg, where a [iromising career opened up before
When the World war came on, however, he set aside
personal ambitions and patriotically offered his services
is country.
He was sent to the First Officers' TrainSchool at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Inla, :nid later to other training schools, was commissioned
rst lieutenant and assigned to the Three Hundred and
ty-sicond Infantry Kegiment of the Eighty-third
isioii, at Camp Sherman, Ohio.
n .liine 8. 1918, Lieutenant Stathers and his comrades
the Kighty-third Division embarked for Europe, and
led at Liverpool, England, on June 15, 1918.
The
meiit to which Lieutenant Stathers belonged was sent
It;ily. and later particijiated valiantly in the famous
oris Veneto campaign, covering a period of twelve days,
u October 24 to November 4, of dangerous warfare, in
ch the American troops proved their courage and firmly
ibiished their reputation as gallant soldiers.
LieutenStatliers was fortunate enough to escape serious injury,
he was honorably discharged from the service on May
1919. after just two years of experience that will never
forgotten.
He is a member of the American Legion
takes an active part in its affairs,
fpon his return from Europe Mr. Stathers resumed the
ctice of law at Clarksburg, and is a member of the
iucnt law firm of Brannon, Stathers and Stathers.
oflices in the Golf Building, proved an able counselor
1 number of imjiortant cases before the courts and ful•d every expectation of his friends as to his professional
nre.
An ardent republican throughout his political life,
party expressed their confidence and approval in the
itions of November, 1920, by sending him as a delee from Harrison County to the West Virginia Legisla3, and their faith in his honesty, ability and indepence has been justified by the nature of the bills which
e received his approval, among those he has introduced
ig that of Clarksburg's present city iharter, and the
sent West Virginia fish and game law. On June 1, 1921,
was appointed Assistant Prosecuting Attorney for
r.

L'7.

.
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County, and it is only justice to attribute this in large
measure to such faithful and competent educators as Carl
S. Lawson, a former able superintendent of schools iu
Harrison County.
His life long devotion to his prois well known, and his election to that responsible
was not only a matter of wise public policy, but a

fession
office

mark of appreciation for a man of unusual worth

in the
educational field.
Carl S. Lawson was born on his father's farm in Harrison County, West Virginia, September 11, 1883, and is a
son of Agrippa N. and Florence L. (Silcott) Lawson, and
a grandson of Aimer and Magdalene (Nutter) Lawson.
The Lawson ancestors came to America from England at
an early day and settled first in that state still known as
Virginia, a later generation moving into what is now West
Virginia and is an old family of Harrison County.
The
parents of Mr. Lawson still reside on their farm in Harri
son County, highly res|)ected in their neighborhood ami
faithful members of the Methodist Protestant Church.
Si.\
sons were born to them, two of whom N. Goff and Clifford,
are deceased, the four survivors being: Carl S., Guy R.,
Claude F. and WUlie D.
The eldest son of the family, Carl S. Lawson during boyhood and early youth found many duties to perform in
assisting his father on the home farm, but these were not
permitted to interfere with his determination to secure a
fair education, and he completed the country school course
at the head of his classes.
Early recognizing the bent of
his inclination, he decided to prepare himself for teaching,
and with this end in view entered the State Normal School
at Fairmont, from which institution he was graduated in
1911.
Mr. Lawson began teaching school when twenty-one years
old. and has taught almost continuously every since, except
when attending college or filling public office, during this
time being a student in the West Virginia Wesleyan College
and in the West Virginia State University. From choice
he has devoted his time and efforts to Harrison County
alone, teaching four years in the rural schools; serving
three years as principal of the North View ward school at
Clarksburg, and for three years being district supervisor
In 1915 Mr. Lawson was
of the coal district schools.
county superintendent of schools in Harrison
elected
County for four years, and completed his term in 1919, but
early in 1920 he was appointed to fill the office of the late
superintendent L. W. Ogden until election in the fall of
1920, and later in the same year was again elected superintendent of schools for another four years, but resigned
January 1, 1922, to engage in the life insurance business.
Mr. Lawson 's intelligent, broad-minded ideas, sound,
]>ractical methods and pleasant personality made him a
popular and successful teacher, and the same qualities
were equally effective as superintendent and his administration of the schools was efficient and satisfactory.
Mr. Lawson married in 1916 Miss Bculah Elizabeth
Garner, of Marion County, West Virginia, and they have
one daughter, Florence Louise. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson arc
members of the Christian Cliurch. In his political views
he is a republican, and fraternally is identified with the
Elks and the Knights of Pythias, and also is a member of
the West Virginia State and the National Teachers' Asso
During vacations and in leisure hours he diil
ciations.
some life insurance business, and now represents one of

the old line companies.

rrison County.

July 12, 1920, Mr. Stathers married Miss Geraldine
Ilis, a daughter of W. T. and Laura (Day) Wallis, a
eendant of old and substantial families of Harrison
mty, West Virginia, and Baltimore, Maryland.
A
irty-second Degree Mason and a Noble of the Mystic
rine, Mr. Stathers belongs also to the Benevolent and
rtective Order of Elks, and still maintains interest and
bership in his old college fraternities, the Sigma Chi
1 the Phi Delta PhL
He belongs also to the Hare Law
lb and the Clarksburg Country Club.
)n

!arl S.
ter

Lawson.

In few sections of West Virginia will
found than in Harrison

educational conditions be

Clair Nelson Parrish, the efficient and popular clerk
of the County Court of Harrison County, was born on a
farm in this county June 13, 189."?, and is a son of Thomas
His father was likewise
J. and Mary (Morgan) Parrish.
born and reared in this county, a representative of an old
of the state, and Mrs.
section
this
of
and honored family
Mary (Morgan) Parrish was born in Doddridge County, her
years ago. Thomas
twenty
than
more
death having occurred
representative farmers
J. Parrish was formerly one of the
twenty years
period
of
about
but
for
a
of Harrison County,
he has maintained' his residence in the City of Clarksburg,
coal, oil
with
identified
actively
been
the county seat, and
and gas productive industry, in this section of the state.
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is serving as a member of the City Council at the time
of this writing, in 1921.
Clair N. Pairish continued his studies in the public
schools of Clarksburg until his graduation in the high
school, and thereafter he served four years as deputy sheriff
of the county. In 1920 he was elected clerk of the County
Court, and in this office he is giving characteristically effective service.
He entered the United States Navy when
the nation became involved in the World war, served in
the gunning department, and is now a member of the
American Legion. He is affiliated also with the lodge of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks in his home
I'lty of Clarksburg.
His political allegiance is given to
the republican party, and he and his wife hold membership
His marriage to Miss Agnes
in the Episcopal Church.
Morgan, of Clarksburg, was solemnized in the year 191S.

He

George Henrt Duthie has been engaged in the practice
law in the City of Clarksburg, judicial center of
Harrison County, since 1912, and has gained secure status
as one of the representative members of the bar of this
county. Prior to entering professional life he had won for
of

.

himself marked success and prestige in the industrial and
commercial field, and he has in the most significant sense
been the architect of his own fortunes.
Mr. Duthie is a scion of sterling Scotch ancestry and
was born on a farm near Lexington, Sanilac County, Michigan, August 21, 1859. He is a son of William and Elizabeth (Forbes) Duthie, who were born and reared in Aberdeen, Scotland, where their marriage was solemnized and
whence they soon afterward came to the United States, all
of their children, seven in number, having been born in this
country.
The father was a skilled machinist, and he first
worked at his trade after arriving in this country at Paterson, New Jersey.
Later he continued in the work of his
trade at Detroit, Michigan, until impaired health led to
his establishing the family home on a farm near Lexington, that state, where his family remained during intervals
in which he again followed his trade in Detroit.
On this
farm his wife died in her forty-ninth year, and he passed
the closing period of his life in the home of his son George
H., of this review, in Tennessee, where he died at a venerable age.
George H. Duthie passed the period of his childhood and
early youth on the farm which was the place of his birth,
and in the meanwhile attended the public schools of the
locality.
At Lexington, Michigan, he learned the machinist 's trade, and at the age of seventeen years he initiated his independent career as one of the world's workers.
As a journeyman machinist he worked at various places
in the United States and Canada, and incidentally served
as foreman of a number of high-grade machine shops.
In
the spring of 1887 he removed to Knoxville, Tennessee, and
opened a machine shop, but in 1890 he removed his business to Harriman, that state, where he organized and established the Duthie Foundry Company, with which he continued his alliance, as its executive head, until the business
and plant were sold in 1904. In the meantime he had
given considerable attention to the study of law, for the
purpose of better equipping himself for business.
While
still managing the business of the Duthie Foundry Company he completed the prescribed two years course in the
law department of the American Temperance University
at Hairiman, and in llie autumn of 1S99 he was admitted
to the bar, upon examination before the Supreme Court of
Tennes.see.
In 1901 he opened a law ofiSce at Harriman,
where he continued in practice four years, besides retaining management of the foundry business until he sold
In that year he took advanhis interest therein in 1904.
tage of a splendid business opportunity and became a comHe was thus engaged about
mercial traveling salesman.
seven years, and in the autumn of 1912 he established his
residenee at Clarksburg, West Virginia, where he has since
been actively and successfully engaged in the general pracHe
tice of law, with oflBces in the Union Bank Building.
enjoys a general practice in West Virginia and the adjoinhe
has
in
the
Federal
Court,
and
become
and
ing states
specially well known as a patent attorney, his skill and
'

long experience as a mechanic giving him exceptii
potency in this field.
Mr. Duthie was reared in the political faith of the n
publican party, but has been an independent voter fa
many years. He espoused the cause of the prohibiti(8
party, and while he has not subscribed fully to the doctrine
of the socialist party he believes that a co-operative cort
monwealth represents the next forward step in civili^d
tion.
He has been a member of the Methodist Episcoffl
Church since he was seventeen years of age, and is oB
an official of the church of this denomination at ClarH
He is affiliated with the Masonic fraternity as-'j
burg.

Master Mason.
/
In 1890 Mr. Duthie wedded Miss Flora Guthrie, wl
was at the time serving as principal in the public schoflj
of the City of Muskegon, Michigan.
They have three cm
dren: Miss Grace I. is a popular teacher in the publ
schools of Clarksburg; James H. is architect for the Boaii
of Education of Cleveland, Ohio; and Robert W. is ii
commercial business at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Bofi
of the sons served as captains in the United States Arnq
in the World war period, James H. having passed fourteen
months on the stage of conflict overseas, and Robert W
having given twenty-one months of service, largely per
sonnel work, in camp life in the United States.

Harry T. Clodse, the present sheriff of Ohio County, al
Wheeling, has come to the dignity and responsibilities ol
this important office through the efficiency he displayec
by several years of public work in the court house, by hii
splendid good citizenship, and as a result of the effectivi
part memliers of the Clouse family have taken in the lifi
and affairs of Wheeling for half a century.
Sheriff Clouse was born at Wheeling, May 15, 1892. His
grandfather, Henry Clouse, was born near Stuttgart, Gcr
many, in 1824, and brought his family to the United States
about 1871, locating at Wheeling, where he continued tc
follow his trade as
a brick mason. He died at Wliei'liug
in 1894.
His son, Charles Clouse, was born near Stuttsjiart
in 1859, and was twelve years of age when brouglit to
Wheeling, where he completed his education. As a young
man he was employed as a puddler in the local steel mills.
In 1896 he joined the Wheeling Fire Department, and at
the end of a quarter of a century of efficient service he is
now captain of Aerial Truck Company No. 1. Captain
Clouse is a republican.
He married Frances Weaver, who
was born in Mason County, West Virginia, in 1862. Thej
are the parents of four children:
Stella, wife of John
Kunz, a cigar maker at Wheeling; Charles, Jr., a steam
fitter at Wheeling; Harry Theodore; and Gertrude, a student in the Wheeling High School.
Harry Theodore Clouse grew up in the City of Wheeling, attended the public schools, including high school, and
in 1908 graduated from the Elliott Commercial Scliool.
During 1908-09 he attended the historic Linsly Institute,
and left that to begin his serious career. For a short time
he was in the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railway
Company, and for three years worked in the steel mills of
the Wheeling Steel & Iron Corporation.
Mr. Clouse also
had some newspaper experience, acting as reporter for the
Wheeling News and Wheeling Intelligencer for a year. In
the fall of 1913 he was appointed deputy Circuit Court
clerk of Ohio County, and since that date his duties have
been at the court house. In November, 1920, he was elected
sheriff, and began his official term of four years January
1921.
Sheriff Clouse has a military record, having enlisted
May, 1917, soon after America entered the war. He
tended the Officers Training Camp at Fort Benjamin Ha^
Ia3
risen, Indiana, was commissioned a first lieutenant in
August, 1917, was then transferred to Camp Zachary Taylor
at Louisville, and finally was with the Forty-ninth U. S.
Infantry at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
He received his
honorable discharge in September, 1919.
Sheriff Clouse is a stockholder in the Fulton Bank A
Trust Company. He is a republican, has served as a deacon
of the Lutheran Church, and is prominent in Masonic
1,

i

(
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member of Nelson Lodge No. 30, A. F. and
Wheeling Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., Wheeling ComNo. 1, K. T., Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine
U'ing a

1,

,

lerv

which he has served as captain of the Aral)
Wlipcling Consistory of the Scottish Kite; and is
of Royal Court No. 13, Royal Order of
Hlack Prince Lodge No. 19, Knights of Pythias,
rs,
jliiij;
Loilge of Odd Fellows and Wheeling Lodge No.
i.
I'.
(). K., of which he is a director.
I'.'l.').
at Wheeling, Mr. Clouse married Miss Alma
ax, iliuighter of Louis and Louise (Biery) Sax.
Her
!r was a live-stock commission broker and is now deHer mother is now Mrs. William Currence, of
'd.
?liii^.
Mrs. Clouse finished her education by gradua-

Church.

hei'linj;, in

a

Hawker. She died in 1886, the mother of seven children,
namely: James David, deceased; Betty, Mrs. S. C. McCarty; Cecil E.; Carrie, wife of A. G. Sprout; William
.\mos; Henry C. and Miss Nellie J., at home.
Henry Clyde Robinson spent his early life on his father's
farm near Shinnston, attended the public free schools, and
finished his education in the West Virginia Wesleyan College at Buekhannoii and the Fairmont Normal School. One
important source of his popular reputation throughout
Harrison County is due to his long service as a teaeher.
He taught his first term in the rural schools at the age
of sixteen, and for thirteen consecutive years the greater
After leaving
l)art of his time was devoted to tt-aching.
the schoolroom he was associated with his father for one
year in the feed l.usiness at Shinnston. Mr. Robinson became a clerk in the county assessor's office in 1913. and
during the next eight years his experience brought him a
]iractieal knowledge of everything connected with the assessment of county real estate.
In November, 1920, he
was elected county assessor, and has been ably discharging
his duties in that capacity since January, 1921.
He was
elected as a republican.
He is a thirty-second degree
Scottish Rite Mason, member of the Mystic Shrine, is
affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and
Knights of Pythias and is a member of the Methodist

iiicnilier

Mount De Chantal Academy near Wheeling,
enjoyed an exceptional training in music and
pianist.
Sheriff and Mrs. Clouse have one
hti r. .\lma June, born February 9, 1916.
The home
lierifl' (Mouse is an attractive residence at 31 Avenue A,
dale, Wheeling.
froiii

she

skilled

Elias Slo.an, M.

SRiiKKT

D., president

and superinten-

Mason Hospital, Clarksburg, Harrison County,
Washington county, Ohio, on the 17th of
ary. \>i~6, a son of Doctor Elias and Sarah Elizabeth
lel Sloan.
Wlien he was two years of age the family
d to Williamstown, Wood County, West Virginia,
of the

born

in

e his father practiced

medicine for seventeen years, at

xpiration of which time, in 1894, he returned to Ohio
eng.-L^ed in practice in the City of Marietta, where he
d tlie remainder of his life.
Herliert E. Sloan acquired his preliminary education
he jaiblie schools at Williamstown and in Marietta
ge where he was graduated in 1895. He then entered
Select ic Medical College in the City of Cincinnati, Ohio,
which he was graduated in 1898. For three years
graduation he jiracticed at Marietta, in association
his father.
In 1901 he located at Clarksburg, West
inia, where he continued to practice until 1908, when
ceeiited a position as instructor in his Alma Mater, the
Btic Medical College at CincinnatL
He then resumed
oractiee at Clarksburg, where he has since maintained
.
He is a niemlier of the Harrison County Medical
the West
Virginia Medical Society and the
ty,
rican Medical .V.ssociation.
He is president of the
Hosjiital Company and has the active management
lis hospital.
In his practice he has given special attento purgerj'.
politics the Doctor is an independent democrat. He is
ated with the Scottish Rite bodies of the Masonic
;rnity, and he and his wife hold membership in the
In 1921 he was elected a member of the
list Church.
Council of Clarksburg, and in 1919-20 he served as
jmber of the State Public Health Council of West Vir».
During the World war period Doctor Sloan was a
ber of the Medical Advisory Board of his district. In
'.

m

he was united in marriage with Miss Luella Dye, of
and they have seven children, Elizabeth, Eleanor,
Mary, Catherine. Herbert and Robert.

tha,

KNRY Clyde Robinson. Though he won his present
don as county assessor by popular election, Henry
e Robinson was thoroughly well qualified for his duties
result of his eight years' work in the office of assessor
leputy.
Mr. Robinson is member of an old Harrison
ity family, and is himself widely known all over the
ty.

was born on a farm near Shinnston June 4, 1882,
His official
still maintains his own home there.
His
[quarters are in the Goff Building in Clarksburg.
idfather, David W. Robinson, was bom in Harrison
ity and at one time was high sheriff of the county and
ident of the County Court when the present Court
James Allison Robinson, father
se was built in 1888.
he county assessor, was born in Clarksburg August 18.
and devoted his time and energies to his farm until
e

he

!,

since which year he has been in the feed business
Jhinnston.
Like his father before him and also his
I,

party,

life he has been a member of the Methodist
James A. Robinson married Mary Jane Hawker,
native of Harrison County and daughter of James

and from early

)l;

a

I,

son, he has given active support to the republican
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Protestant Church.
On October 15, 1904, Mr. Robinson married Miss Elsie
May Hardesty, daughter of .Tames L. and Amanda (Janes)
Hardesty.
"rhcir three chiMrcn are named Dennis Hardesty, Margaret Louise and Ruth Eleanor.

Samuel Robertson Harrison, Jr., who was born at
Clarksburg, Harrison County, on the 7th of June, 1890, is
member of the bar of his native county and is now serving as deputy clerk of the United States District Court,
with official headquarters in the Post Office building in his
native city. He is a son of Samuel R. and Sallie (Alexander) Harrison, and his early educational advantages included those of the Clarksburg High School.
For three
years thereafter he was a student in the University of
West Virginia, in which he completed his course in the law
department and was graduated as a member of the class
of 1914.
His reception of the degree of Bachelor of
Laws was virtually coincident with his admission to the
bar, and he forthwith engaged in the practice of his jirofession at Clarksburg.
In the autumn of 1916 he was
elected to represent his native county in the Lower House
of the State Legislature, in which he served one term. In
a

1917, Mr. Harrison was a|)pointed deputy clerk
of the XTnited States District Court of the Northern DisWest Virginia, and in this position he has since
continued his efficient service.
He is a republican, is
affiliated with the Scottish Rite body of the Masonic
fraternity, and his religious faith is that of the PresbyHe has .substantial agricultural and stockterian Church.
growing interests in Harrison County, and is a young man
of civic loyalty and progressivcness.
October .10. 1917, recorded the marriage of Mr. Harrison and Miss Blanche Maxwell, daughter of Porter and
Columbia (Post) Maxwell, and the one child of this union
is a daughter, Emily Frances.

March,

trict of

Walter Austin Snow,

of Clarksburg, Harrison
not only a clergyman of the Congregational
is also doing splendid .service in his executive
of general secretary of the West Virginia Sunday

Rev.
County,

is

Church but
office

School Association.

Mr. Snow was bom at Austinburg, Ashtabula County,
Ohio, on the 13th of September, 1872, and on both the
paternal and maternal sides he is a scion of influential
and honored pioneer families of that county, the town of
Austinburg having been named in honor of the family of
which Mr. Snow's mother was a representative.
Rev. Walter A. Snow is a son of Albert H. and Cornelia
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Sargent (Austin) Snow, both likewise natives of Ashtabula
County.
The paternal grandparents, Sparrow and Clara
(Kueeland) Snow, were born at Sandersfield, Massachusetts, and the maternal grandparents, Lucius Montgomery
Austin and Melissa (Whiting) Austin, were natives of
Torrington, Connecticut,
The grandparents on both sides
were numbered among the early settlers at Austinburg,
Ohio, which has the distinction of being the second oldest
town in the Buckeye state.
Through descent from the
original representative of the Snow family in America the
subject of this review is eligible and has become a member of the Mayflower Society through the Whiting ancestry he holds membership in the Society of American Colonial Wars; and his afliliation with the Society of the
American Eevolution is based on the patriotic military
service rendered- by ancestors of each the Snow, Austin,
;

Whiting and Kneeland families.
Mr. Snow was reared on his father's farm to the age
of eighteen years, and gained his preliminary education in
the district schools of his native county.
In 1894 he
graduated from Grand Biver Institute at Austinburg, an
institution of which his maternal grandfather was the first
principal.
In 1897 he received from the University of
Ohio the degree of Bachelor of Philosophy, and in 1900 he
graduated from the Chicago Theological Seminary, his ordination as a clergyman of the Congregational Church having occurred in September of that year. For the ensuing
five years he held a pastoral charge in the City of Minneapolis, Minnesota, and during the greater part of this interval he was also secretary of the Minnesota Congregational (Church)
Club.
After leaving Minneapolis Mr.
Snow was for a short time associate pastor of the People's
Congregational Church in the city of St. Paul, that state,
and he then passed a year in North Dakota, where he took
up a homestead, besides serving as a local preacher and
assisting in Sunday School work.
After remaining in
North Dakota eighteen months he accepted a pastorate at
Glenwood, Minnesota, where he remained two years. This
was followed by a brief pastorate at Livingston, Montana, and he was then called to the office of general secretary of the North Dakota Sunday School Association, of
which position he continued the efficient incumbent six
and one-half years, with headquarters in the City of Fargo.
In 1916. with a record of admirable achievement in this
office in North Dakota, Mr. Snow accepted his present
that of general secretary of the West Virginia
Sunday School Association, with headquarters at Clarksburg.
He has done an admirable work in systematizing
the work of this association and has brought to bear proposition,

gressive policies that have conserved the remarkable growth
Under liis regime the
annual contributions for the support of the association and
its work have increased from $8,000 to $30,000, while the
original office force of three persons in the headquarters
of the general secretary has been increased to ten, to meet
the ever increasing demands.

and expansion of the organization.

Mr. Snow

affiliated with the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
University of Ohio, and he maintains
with the Masonic fraternity.
In 1899 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Snow and
Miss Ella May Morris, a daughter of Eev. Maurice B.
Morris, a veteran and honored clergyman of the Congregational Church.
is

fraternity

of

affiliation

also

the

William Burriss Irvine is managing vice president of
the National Bank of West Virginia, the oldest banking
institution at Wheeling and the first to be established in
Western Virginia.
It was organized as the Northwestern Bank of Virginia
in 1817, and it is interesting to note that the first clerk
of the bank was John List, a family and name that had
not been without some interest in Wheeling's financial affairs for more than a century.
The old Northwestern Bank
was converted under the national banking law into the
National Bank of West Virginia in 1865, and under that
title is continued the history of the oldest bank in the state,
and its resources and service have likewise made it one
of the most substantial banks of West Virginia.

William Burriss Irvine has spent the greater part sf|
active lifetime in this institution, and is justly regarded
one of the financial authorities of the state. He was 1^
at Smithfield, Jefferson County, Ohio, June 7, 1866. ]
grandfather, John Irvine, was born in Ireland in Ij
and on coming to America settled at Smithfield with
mother.
After reaching manhood he studied law, i
practiced his profession for many years at Smithfie
where he died in 1877.
He married Rebecca Lemastl
George Fleming Irvine, father of the Wheeling banker, i
born at Smithfield in April, 1835, was reared and mara
in his native town, studied law but never practiced, a
was a merchant until the outbreak of the Civil war,
1861 he joined an Ohio regiment of Infantry and ij
all through the period of hostilities, being with Shen^
on the march to the sea. After the war he remainedj
Washington for several years, an employe in a Goverrunj
department.
George F. Irvine came to Wheeling in j
early seventies, and for a time was connected with I
Bank of the Ohio Valley. In 1891 he removed to Pi
burgh, where he was in the wholesale produce busjni
He died at Pittsburgh in the fall of 1914. He was a
publican, a very active member of the Christian Chii
was a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason am'
member of the Grand Army of the Republic. His
wife, Rachel Burris, was born at Smithfield, Ohio, in 1!
and died at Wheeling in 1871. She was the mother
three children
Mary Rebecca, now of Pittsburgh ; Ji
Charles, who is in the coal business at Smithfield, 01
and William B.
The second wife of George F. In
was Sylvia Laughlin, who is now living at Pittsburgh.
William B. Irving was a child when his parents mol
i

:

Wheeling, and in this city he acquired his publio-scl
He is a graduate of Linsly Institute with;
Soon after leaving school he became a q
senger boy with the Bank of the Ohio Valley, and remaaj
with that institution three years.
He then entered 1
Exchange Bank of Wheeling as correspondence and 1
lection clerk, was promoted to assistant cashier and w
to

education.

class of 1884.

in the service of that institution until 1901, when he wf
with the old Bank of Wheeling as cashier.
The Bank
Wheeling was consolidated with the National Bank of We
Virginia in 1907, and since that consolidation Mr. Irvine h;
been managing vice president of the latter.
He is also president of the Farmers National Bank
Claysville. Pennsylvania, a trustee of the Mutual Savin;
(

(

Bank

of Wheeling, a director in the Bank of Fulton, ne:
Wheeling, is treasurer of the Industrial Savings & Los
Company, Morris Plan, at Wheeling, and president of tl
Fidelity Investment Association of Wheeling.
During and since the World war Mr. Irvine has bee
treasurer of the Wheeling Cliapter of the American Ke
Cross.
He was also chairman of the Banking Committf
in all the Liberty Loan drives and his time and means wei
He
fully at the disposal of the Government at all times.
a republican in politics, has been a member of the officii
board of the Fourth Street Methodist Episcopal Churc
for twenty years, is a past master of Bates Lodge No. 3^
F. and A. M., a member of Wheeling Union Chapter No.
R. A. M., Cyrene Commandery No. 7, K. T., Wheeling Lodg
No. 28, B. P. O. E.. and is a member of the Old Colon
Club and of the Twilight Club of Wheeling.
Mr. Irvine, whose home is in the suburb of Elmwooi
married at Wheeling February 25, 1886, Miss Eva A. Drab
daughter of David M. and Virginia (Lindsey) Drake, hot
deceased.
Her father was a Wheeling banker. Mr. ani
Mrs. Irvine have one son, Russell Drake, born December 2i
During the war he enlisted, was stationed at Cam]
1890.
Custer, Battle Creek, Michigan, being army field clerk. B
is now secretary-treasurer of the Fidelity Investment Asso
elation of Wheeling.
'

WrLLTAM McCoy.

In the family of

McCoy

the traditioni

of ability, honor and worth left by those who have gom
beyond set a worthy precedent which the present genera
tion, and that from which it sprang, have followed, t(
which they have added a life chapter that must prove ai
inspiration and a positive incentive to those destined t(

I
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Among the notable erponents of the
after them.
8 integrity and professional and business capability
McCoy, of Franklin, a lawyer, successful proand editor of the Pendleton Times, a former repreive uf the State of West Virginia in the House of
ktes, and present prosecuting attorney of Pendleton
He nras born at Franklin, June 2, 1S78, and his
f.
18 been spent in the city of his nativity.
MiCoy family is one of the oldest in this region,
lates back in the history of Pendleton County to
The American progenitor of the McCoys
lays.
illiani McCoy, who came to the American Colonies
He had
Scotland, settling at Doe Hill, Virginia.
ms. John and William, and several daughters, whose
William McCoy, the
are not matters of record.
er, left his father and brother and went into Xorth
la, wliere this braneli still flourishes.
McCoy, son of William McCoy the American procommanded a company of volunteers in the French
Robert, when war was dendian war, and his son
against England, marched on foot into North Caroo .ioin General Greene, and thus became a soldier
As such he participated in
:Vmerican Bevolution.
engagements, including that at Guilford Court House.
the war was over he returned in .safety to his home
vicinity of Franklin, where his father, John McCoy,
ing liofore established the family.
John McCoy, Jr.,

iliam

,

sol'iier under General Harrison, "Old Tippecanoe,
as killed at the battle of Tippecanoe, at Battefield,
The only sons of John McCoy to acla, in 1811.
ny him into the Pendleton District were Oliver and
m, the former settling on the South Branch, near
Mill.
There he built a house that is still standing,
William McCoy, son of John McCoy, became a
ck.
nt at Franklin, and was an extensive land owner
In 1811 he was
h Pendleton and Highland coimties.
to Congress, and was returned for eleven consecuDuring his long period of
mis, serving until 1832.
he served on many committees, among which was
iportant one on ways and means, of which he was
'

£airman.

married Miss Sarah Oliver, a
immigrant from Holland, who
a daughter of Colonel Harrison of Rockingham
Virginia.
The children born to John McCoy and
,
Robert, Oliver,
Oliver, his wife, were as follows:
m, John, Benjamin, Joseph and James, and four
William
ters, Elizabeth, Jane, Sarah and Jemima.
the congressman, married as his first wife Elizabeth
son, William, who died in
, and she bore him a
The second wife of Wilas a Confederate officer.
McCoy was Mary J. Moomau, who l)ore him the

a McCoy, the pioneer,
ter of Aaron Oliver, an
id

•,

children:

ing

Margaret C, who

is

unmarried and

Franklin; Caroline H., who married William H.
and so is her husband; Mary V., who
, is deceased
d William A. Campbell and died, as did her husJohn, who became the father of William McCoy,
review; I'cndleton, who married Catherine Mcand lived and died in the Franklin community,
m widow is residing at Moorefield, West Virginia;
who is the widow of Frank Anderson, resides at
lin
and Alice Virginia, who died at Franklin, marharles Chamberlain, now a resident of Salida, ColoIt

1

1,

;

McCoy, of the above family, was born in PendleBunty, in 1850, and was reared at Franklin, where
.ther had large business interests, and was one of
He was very carefully
&ding factors of .the place.
«d, and took a classical course at the famous Washand Lee University at Lexington, Virginia, at the
After
at Gen. Robert E. Lee was its president.
ig his course in that institution John McCoy reto his home and took charge of his father's farm
ock interests, and it was the need for assuming these
sibilities which kept him from continuing his studies
He continued in
reparing for a professional life.
I

me

lines

19,

1919,

of business throughout his life, and died
A loyal democrat.
universally respected.
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he gave his party a faithful service, and was its successful candidate as representative to the House of Delegates
in 1890, and he was twice re elected to that office on the
same party ticket. While he was adverse to practical politics, his service in the House interested him and he regarded it as time well spent. For many years he served
the Presbyterian Cliurch as an elder, and was a member
it from early youth.
John McCoy married Martha Price, a daughter of James
who survives him and is living at Franklin. They
became the parents of children as follows: Katie, who is
the wife of Byron Boggs, of Franklin; William, whose
name heads this review; George P., who is a practicing
jihysician of Neodeslia. Kansas; Richard C, who resides

of

Price,

Montrose, Louisiana; Cortland, who is also a resident
of Montrose; and the youngest child, Alice, who is connected with the Farmers Bank of Pendleton.
Growing to manhood in his native place William McCoy
attended its public schools and Hoge Academy at Blackstone, Virginia, for two years before entering his father's
aluia mater, Washington and Lee University, and he graduated from its law department in 1902, with the degree
Immediately thereafter Mr. McCoy
of Bachelor of Laws.
entered upon the practice of his profession at Franklin,
and while carrying on its work took a prominent part in
In 190C he was elected to memberpolitics as a democrat.
ship in the West Virginia House of Delegates, and served
As the House was overwhelmingly repubfor one term.
lican, the only committee appointment he received of any
The speaker of
importance was that on the judiciary.
His experience as a
the House was James A. Seaman.
legislator did not incline him to seek re-election, but he
did consent to >)e the nominee of his party for the office
of prosecuting attorney, was elected by a handsome majority, and a.ssumed the duties of the office in January,
The record he made
1909) succeeding H. M. Calhoun.
was of such a character that he was returned in 1912,
again in 1916, and in 1920 was elected for the_ fourth
time, he having served longer than any other in this office
during thft history of Pendleton County. The service he
has rendered has been endorsed repeatedly by the voters
of the county, and it has been and is of a high order.
at

In February, 1913, Mr. McCoy
with newspaper work when he
Times, a weekly paper devoted to
lished as an independent organ.

began his

identification

founded the Pendleton
county matters and pub-

Its object is to record
the local news and furnish a medium of advertising for
the business men of this locality. The paper is a four-page
The circulation is 1,775, and
folio, issued every Thursday.
it is the only paper published in the county, occupying
successor
to the South Branch
as it does the field as the

Review.
On October 27, 1918, Mr. McCoy married at Washington, District of Columbia, Miss Grace Hedrick, a native
of Pendleton County, and a daughter of Robert E. HedFor several years prior to
rick, postmaster of Franklin.
her marriage Mrs. McCoy was a teacher in the schools of
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy
Franklin, and was very popular.
have two children: Martha and William, Junior. Mr. Mc-

Reared in
is a Master Mason and Modern Woodman.
the faith of the Presbyterian Church, he long ago enrolled
In addition to his
his name on its membership books.
professional and newspaper work Mr. McCoy has contril)uted generously to movements calculated to promote the
public welfare and those having for their object charitable

Coy

purposes.

Hon. Habrlsox M. Calhoun. To portray what manner
citizen and lawyer Harrison M. Calhoun undoubtedly
is, how important are his services to the City of Franklin,
the County of Pendleton and the State of West Virginia,
and how ably and honorably he follows the profession of
They are matters of
the law, needs no friendly hand.
public knowledge, unassailable facts, and as such are
merelv stated in what follows. He was bom at Dry Bun,
Pendleton County, West Virginia, September 18, 1866, and
is of the fifth generation from the ancestor, John Calhoun,
who founded the family in this part of what was then
of
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Virginia, and who was a first cousin of the distinguished
statesman of South Carolina, once vice president of the
United States, and for many years the leader of the democratic party, not only in the South, but all over the country.
John Calhoun was also a nephew of Patrick Calhoun,
father of the South Carolina statesman, and it is believed
he was a son of William Calhoun, a member of the Calhoun family of Pennsylvania, dating back to the settlement of the Keystone State. John Calhoun was born in
Augusta County, Virginia, where his father had settled
during the Colonial epoch, but he left it in young manhood for Pendleton County, settling on Dry Kun, a tributary of the North Fork of the Potomac Kiver, and began
there the pioneer work of developing a large farm, which
work his descendants have continued to the present day,
The
the original homestead still being in the family.
records do not show that John Calhoun was a Revolutionary soldier, but others of his family were. A great admirer of his cousin, John C. Calhoun, he followed him in
his adherence to the principles of the democratic party.
William Calhoun, one of the sons of John Calhoun, was
the great-grandfather of Attorney Calhoun of Franklin.
He was a soldier of the War of 1813, and he, too, spent
his life in the rural community where his father had settled, and they both lie in the same graveyard, on the farm

now owned by Robert Warner, on Dry Kun. William Calhoun married Elizabeth Mallett, and their children were
as follows: Eli, who was born in 1813; Aaron, who became the grandfather of Attorney Calhoun, was born in
1816; Mahela, who married Enoch Teter, was born in
1818; Amelia, who married John Mick, was born in 1820;
Susannah, who married Absolute H. Nelson, was born in
1822; Elizabeth, who married Job Lambert, was born in
1824; Jane, who married William Eymer, was born in 1826;
William J., who was born in 1829, spent his life in
Upshur County, West Virgiuia; Martha, who died when
a child; and Jacob, who was born in 1833, espoused the
Union cause when war broke out between the two sections
of the country, and because of his sentiments, the remainder
sympathizers,
family being Southern
became
of
his
estranged from them, and following the close of the war
went to Missouri, where he continued to live, and where
he died, childless. William Calhoun, father of these children, lost his first wife, and later married Sarah Simmons,
who bore him one son, John C, in 1840, who became a
Confederate soldier and was killed in action at Williamsport, Maryland, when his brigade was covering the retreat
of General Lee from Gettysburg. There was also a daughter, Margaret, born to the second marriage of William
Calhoun, in 1843.
She married William Wimer, moved
to Missouri, and subsequently died in that state.
Aaron Calhoun was a man of industry, and his entire
life was spent on the farm in the community of his birth
on Dry Eun. There he lived an uneventful life and passed
away, being the first one to be buried on the home farm.
His marriage license, as shown by the order his father
gave him to secure authority to marry Catherine Lambert,
is of interest, and states as follows:
"October 24, 1835.
"Mr. Z. Dyer:
You will please give licens for my sou Aaron and
Catherine Lamliert and by so doing you will much oblige,
This giving from under my
as I could nott cum myself.
hand the day and date above written.
William Calhoun
"Elizabeth his wife."
This issue of Aaron Calhoun and his wife were many
children, for they had one of the old-fashioned families,
as follows: Martha, who married Miles Tingler, was born
in 1836; Winifred, who married Edward Mullenax; Elizabeth, who married George Wimer, and after his death,
while serving in the Confederate Army, she was married
to Henry Mullenax; Sarah C, who married William Mullenax; F. Marion, who became the father of Attorney Calhoun, married Phoebe C. Harper; John W. O., who married Elizabeth Eymer, moved to Hyland County, Virginia;
Mary J., who became the wife of Pleasant D. Bland;
Aaron F., who married Jennie Hinkle; Winfield Scott,
'

'

'

'

f

who married Catherine Bennett, and of them

all only

Marion Calhoun served in the war, he being a member
Company C, Sixty-second Virginia Mounted Infantry,

J

boden's Brigade.
Francis Marion Calhoun was born November 27, 1{
and received ouly those educational advantages affo^
by the schools of his home community on Dry Eun. 'Vl
he was eigliteen years old he eulisted in the Confed(
Army, and helped to fight the battles of the South
the close of the war, being at the close of the wa;
detached duty on the North Fork of the Potomac
member of Doctor Priest's company guarding againi
Union forces at Beverly, where he was at the time j
was proclaimed. Although he saw some very severe 1
ing, especially at Gettysburg, he escaped without woi
and was never taken prisoner.
Eeturuing from the army, Francis Marion Calhoui
F. Marion Calhoun as he preferred to be known, bi
farming in the place of his birth, and here he has G
1

resided, giving to local affairs an intelligent interest,
to the democratic party the loyalty to be expected ofThe Methodist Episcopal Church is his
of his name.
ligious home, and he has served the Dry Hun churd
this denomination as steward for many years.
Phoebe C. Harper, wife of F. Marion Calhoun, was m "
near Eiverton, West Virginia, in 1846, a daughter

The Harpers ca
Sarah (Hinkle) Harper.
Pendleton County from Rockingham County, Virgin
They idei'
prior to the advent of the Calhouns.
fied themselves with the farming interests of the counl
The Hinkles, too, were among the iirst settlers of t
region, coming here about 1760, and at once beeo^
They were active in co
prominent in agriculture.
polities, and many of them were elected to office
children born to F. Marion Calhoun and his wife wei
follows: Harrison M., whose name heads this review;
who is the wife of George K. Lambert, of Franklin
bert, who is operating the Calhoun homestead; and
ton, who lives at Cuyler, New York.
Harrison Mayberry Calhoun, named for a Confed
Philip and

to

a

little

\

ji

first thirty years of his life upoi
in educational work at Dry Eun.
school fitted him for teaching, and he begi
After several j
at the youthful age of sixteen years.
however, he commenced taking summer courses in n«
educational
field after
the
and
left
he
school work,
During that time, from 189
teen years spent in it.
superintendent
of schools
county
1898, he served as

soldier,

father

's

spent the

farm and

common

Pendleton County. He continued teaching during
and as the head of the public schools he

cial life,

on the routine work of

With

hia
carri

his office.

the expiration of his term of office Mr.

Calho

was admitted to the bar, having studied law while teaij
ing, and in November, 1898, was sworn in by Judge Daf
He opened his office at the eoui
of the Circuit Bench.
seat, and his first case was a criminal one in which
was assistant counsel for the defense of John W. Sit
This was one
charged with the murder of Ed Sites.
the noted criminal cases of the county, and the trial
suited in the acquittal of the defendant.

Since then

5

Calhoun has been conducting a general practice in
and adjacent counties of West Virginia and Highla
County, Virginia, and in the Supreme Court of the sta
In 1900 Mr. Calhoun was elected prosecuting attorn
on the democratic ticket, succeeding B. H. Hiner in
office, and was re-elected four years later and served
In 1912 he was elected a member of
a second term.
House of Delegates, and served for one term in the Hj
Taylor George of Philippi was the speaker of that
and Mr. Calhoun oftentimes laughingly states that
were so few democrats in it that he felt lonely all
However, he served
time he was a member of it.
member of the judiciary committee and other commil
and was very active in many ways. It was he who
tl

duced a resolution to ratify the amendment to the
tional Constitution ratifying the election of United SI _
senators by the people and another resolution to ran
the income tax amendment to the National Constitutit
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introdiiofd a resolution to amend the constitution
Virginia to provide for the initiative and refer-

10

)9t

and also one for tho

hut the last
jilrd of passage.
In tho election of a United States
r \>y tho House he voted for a time for Col. R. P.
but later supported Judge Dailv of Ronmcy, hut
Nathan B. fJoff was elected. He has frequented
conventions of his party, and has also heen a delethose of his congressional district, and as such
:o
to arrange the ticket for the subsequent elections.
matter of assisting in local business enterprise, he
7.0(1 the Pendleton County National Farm Loan Asaoof which he is secretary-treasurer.
I,
He is a promlayman of the Methodist Episcopal Chiirch, South,
fraternal circles is well known as an Odd Fellow.
recall

of

officials,

1

May

28, 1889. Mr. Palhoun married in Highland
Virginia. Miss Virginia Mullenax. a daughter of
Mullenax and his wife, formerly Elizabeth Calhoun,
ghtcr of Aaron Calhoun.
Mr. and Mrs. Callioun
•.

he following children: Camden H., who is now enin the lumber business in Nicholas Countv. West
Alfred R., who is a merchant of Franklin, marlary ,Tudy; Edwin M., who is a merchant of MillWest Virginia, married Lena Shinn Mary Lillian,
the wife of V. M. JfcMains. of Pittsburgh. Pennia; Phoebe Evelyn and Elaine, who are teachers in
hools of Pendleton County; and Harlan 'SI., who is
ent in the Potomac Academy at Keyscr, West Viris the youngest child.
Of these children. Camden
Ihoun served in the World war as a member of
ny A. Sixty-first Infantry. He served overseas, and
the St. Mihiel and Meusc-.Vrgonne offensive, in the
of which he was wounded. In July, ]919, he reached
ifter his honorable discharge.
Calhoun 's office is a veritable curiosity shop. For
years he has been a collector of rare objects of art,
ological specimens and aboriginal relics until his
presents the appearance of a museum.
The developaf fire arms from the old punk rifle and flint-lock
h all the stages of improvement to the sporting and
T rifles of today are shown, and these, together with
ultifude of pistols which decorate the walls, give
preesion of an arsenal or military stronghold.
ia

;

;

.

^^.
R.\iiTH.
There are several reasons why
M. Smith, proprietor of the reliable house of O. M.
general hardware and implement merchant
of

)i,A

Jurg. has succeeded in life

—

energy, system and pracnowledge.
The range of his activities is now large,
)m the beginning of his career Mr. Smith has sought
rk steadily and well for ultimate results, and has
been content to labor merely for the present.
Since
ng connected with his present house Mr. Smith has
contributed to its expan.sion until it is now one
leading ones of its kind in this part of West Vir-

M. Smith was born

Pendleton County, West
ia,
November 5, 1870, a son of Isaac D.' Smith,
on of .Jacob Smith, and great-grandson of Henry
who lived to be nearly one hundred years old. Pur
of his active vears he was connected with the farm
erests of Pendleton Countv. and he is buried in the
netery below the mouth of Seneca Creek, in Pendleunty.
Jacob Smith was born in Pendleton County,
he lived and died, passing away early in the 'SOs,
ibout seventy years of age. He never sought public
but was content to do his duty as a private citizen,
such won and retained the warm friend.ship of the
of his home community. He married a member of
I
Davis family, of South Fork, Pendleton County,
and his wife became the parents of the following
a: E. Calvin, 8. Henry. Isaac T)., Mrs. George Har,nd her sister Susan, who, after her death, became
!Ond wife of George Harmon.
D. Smith was born in Pendleton County, and died
Hi County, West Virginia, October 5, 1889.
He
While he did not
live as a farmer and stockraiscr.
a the war of the '608, he furnished a soldier to the
la

in

Union forces, and did everything within his power to asBiBt
the Federal Government, to which he remained consistently
loyal throughout the great struggle.
He and his wife
had ten children, of whom Oceola McClure Smith is the
eldest.

When

his father died Oceola M. Smith was about nineyears of age, and he continued to reside with his
until he was married and established a home of
Leaving the farm when about forty years old,
his own.
he came to Petersburg and entered his present house, the
name of which became Parker, Smith & Ours. Mr. Parker subsequently died, and Mr. Smith purcha.sed the interest of Mr. Ours, and now conducts his house under the
caption of his own name, which he has continued to use
since 1911.
His trade is principally a retail one, and he
handles a general line of light and heavy hardware and
implements, and he also does a small jo>)iiing business in
heavy hardware and machinery.
His customers come to
him from a wide area from Petersburg.
The financial
strength of this house is equal to the volume of its business.
Mr. Smith has always been intelligently interested in
local affairs, and has served as a member of the City
Council of Petersburg, and also spent several terms on the
School Board.
As deputy sheriff under A. A. Parks and
Isaac Lewis during their occupancy of the office of sheriff
he made so excellent a record that he was chosen as the
nominee of his party to succeed Mr. Lewis.
He was
elected sheriff by a gratifying majority in 1904. and entered upon the discharge of his duties in .January of the
subsequent year. During his term in office he proved him-

teen

•

mother

self utterly fearless and incorruptible.
It was during his
administration that so much trouble was experienced with
the "moonshiners" in "Smoke Hole." and he proved his
efficiency and resoluteness in handling these cases as well
as those involving capital offenses.
One of the dastardly
deeds committed during that period, the murder of Mrs.
Reed and her son at Medley, remains an unsolved mystery,
as the guilty party was never found, but Sheriff Smith
did everything possible to track down the miscreant and
bring him to .justice.
So relentless and resourceful did
he prove that his name became a dreaded one to offenders,
and he succeeded in clearing the region of many old criminals who grew to recognize that he was not an officer who
would overlook any infraction of the laws, but would pursue the suspect until he was captured, and then exert
himself to the utmost to secure a conviction.
When he
retired from oflice Mr. Smith bent all his energies to nier
chaudising. with the results recited above, although he had
some time previously entered his present business. He is
interested along other lines, and is a large stockholder in
the Grant County Bank of Petersburg.
On October 5. 1913. Mr. Smith married at Kevser. West
Virginia. Miss Elizabeth W. M. MacDonald a sister of Wil
Ham MacDonald, a prominent attorney of Keyser. Mrs.

Smith was born at Lonaconing, Maryland, in February,
1882, and is of Scotch descent.
A record of the Mac
Donald family is given in the sketch of William MacDonald
elsewhere in this work. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have a daughter. Elizabeth Wilson M.. who was born March 4. 1920.
Tn politii'.'i Mr. Smith is a republican, and has always been
very active iu party work in both the city and county. He
is a Blue Lodge Mason, and zealous in behalf of his order.
He was reared in the faith of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Mrs. Smith is an Episcopalian, and is active in
church affairs, and during the late war took part in war
work in connection with the Keyser Chapter of the Red
Cross.
The Smith home at Petersburg is a delightful one,
the house being of the bungalow pattern, brick in structure,
and modern throughout. It is one of the attractive residences of the city, and its ten rooftis are tas-t-efnlly furnished. Here a genuine Southern hospitality is to be found,
for both Mr. and Mrs. Smith are delightful entertainers,
and welcome their many friends upon numerous occasions.

A man

of unusual business capacity, his years of orderly

and abundant work have resulted in acquired wealth and
the sane enioyment of it, and be has at the same tjme
maintained his interesrt in securing and presorvinp the welHe has given strict attention to
fare of his community.
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his business since his retirement from the office of sheriff,
conducting it with a thoughtful and intelligent manage-

ment which could not help but bring about satisfactory
Mr. Smith continues to keep himself thoroughly
posted on public events and matters of general interest,
and is highly esteemed as a forceful, substantial man and
results.

excellent citizen.

Isaac D. Smith. Still a young man and a product of
agricultural community, Isaac D. Smith, prosecuting
attorney of Grant County, has gained a recognized place
among the lawyers of this section. His keen faculties of
perception and analysis, and his mastery of the principles
of the common law have made him a striking and successful prosecutor.
If there is a close legal point involved
in any issue his examination of authorities bearing upon
With a thorough knowledge of the case
it is exhaustive.
in all its bearings and unerring and ready application of
the princijiles of the law, his addresses before court and
.jury are necessarily models of clearness and convincing
logic.
Quick to perceive and guard the weak phases of
his own case, he never fails to assault his adversary at the
In a word, Mr. Smith
point where his armor is defective.
has developed the necessary talent of the modern court
lawyer, to think and act both powerfully "on his feet."
Mr. Smith was born on a farm near Petersburg, Grant
County, West Virginia, January 11, 1890, and is a son of
Isaac D. and Mary L. (Harper) Smith, and a grandson of
Henry Smith, who lived an industrious life on his farm,
his home being located near the Pendleton and Grant
County line. Mr. Smith never saw his father, who passed
away in October, 1889, after nearly all of his life had
been passed in farming and raising stock in Grant County.
He married Mary L. Harper, a daughter of Amhy and
Elizabeth (McCIurc) Harper, the latter being a sister of
John McClure, tlie well known stockman and capitalist of
Pendleton County.
They became the parents of four
daughters and six sons: Oceola M., of Petersburg, one of
the leading merchants of Grant County; Harry S., of
Petersburg; Jacob A. and Charles A., also residents of
this city; E. G., of Keyser, West Virginia; Mrs. Bessie
L. Crawford, of Petersburg; Mary P., the wife of Carroll
Elliott, of Oakland, Maryland; Sue M., the wife of W.
H. VanMeter, of Mitchell 's Station, Alabama Nellie, now
Mrs. George Copland, of Healdton, Oklahoma; and Isaac
the

;

D., Jr., of this review.

The years of his childhood and early youth were passed
family home in the country near Petersburg, and
when he was sixteen years of age Isaac D. Smith, the

at the

securing a license to teach.
After
two years he entered the preparatory school of West Virginia University, at Keyser, for additional educational
training on his own account, and there passed two years.
This gave him sufficient credit to enter Washington and
Lee University, where he enrolled as a student in 1913,
following which he pursued a law course of two years and
graduated with the Class of 1915, receiving the degree of
Bachelor of Laws.
Continuing his preparation for his
chosen life work, in the fall of the same year he entered

3'oungcr, succeeded in

Emerson College of Oratory, at Boston, Massachusetts,
and took part in the class work of the sophomore, senior
and post-graduate

classes, specializing in all studies pertaining to public speaking.
On leaving the Boston institution Mr. Smith returned to his home and was admitted
to the Grant County bar in January, 1916, at Petersburg.
His first certificate to practice was issued in November,
1915, and when he returned from New England he opened
an office to practice his calling. In the summer of 1916
Mr. Smith became a candidate for the office of prosecuting
attorney of Grant County, being nominated in the primaries and elected in November following, on the republican ticket.
Succeeding Arch J. Welton, he assumed his
duties in January, 1917, and his records show him to have
been industrious, honorable and careful in the preparation
of his cases.
Being a trained public speaker, he was not
only efficient, but it was not long before he had impressed
his merits upon the minds of his constituents, and he has
achieved a rare popularity. In the general election he had

In 1920 he was not opposed for a renofi
for the office in his own party, but tlie demi'
put up a candidate to oppose him in the fall el|
*
This, however, did not affect his party vote.
From early life, even in youth, Mr. Smith has bi
republican. When he became of age he espoused his p»i
His first presidential vote was cas8
cause actively.
William H. Taft, and his party fealty has been coaj
ever since. He believes in the achievements of the
Old Party, and is proud of the statesmen which
given to the country.
In local affairs Mr. Smith ti
an active part in the movements calculated to be of ta
to the community, and is a supporter of education, relii
and charity.
Fraternally he is a Master Mason an
member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, in
of which he is popular. His religious faith is tliat of
Presbyterian denomination, and his active church wor
done as a teacher in the Sabbath School. In a busi
way Mr. Smith is a stockholder in tlie Grant County B
and one of the charter members of the Potomac V;
Bank, both of Petersburg.
His work during the ^
war was done as United States Government appeal a
of Grant County until he entered the army.
He bee
a member of the army under the selective service act,
16, 1918, and was assigned to Headquarters Conipan_
the Thirty-second Field Artillery at Camp Meade, w
he received his honorable discharge Decemlier 10, 1
Mr. Smith attained the rank of corporal, and durin
part of his service he was in charge of a regimental

no opponent.
tion

i

.
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Mr. Smith is unmarried. He has been more than 1
maternal home, and the principal events of his
have been those affecting his standing as a citizen ai
man and his career as an honored and "capable membe
to the

his

profession.

James Brewer Sommerville was born near Beth
(now West Virginia), Jun

Brooke County, Virginia
1852.

His parents were William M. Sommerville, a iiativi
Harrison County, Virginia (now West Virginia), and
garet A. Sommerville, whose maiden name was Margare
Steele, and who was a native of Belmont County, Ohic
His paternal ancestors were of Norman stock, while
maternal line was Irish. His father, although without (
educational opportunities, was a man of unusual m(
powers, comprehensive knowledge and strict integrity,
mother, while not highly educated, was a woman of st
J

common

sense and was of irreproachable character.

The son showed but little interest in educational ma
until he was about fifteen years old, when he develop
strong taste for miscellaneous reading.
This natiuall)
to a desire for a better education.
He attended the pi
school at Bethany during parts of the winters of 1868
1869, where he made rapid progress.
In the sjiring of 1870 the family moved to tlic vie
of Clinton, Ohio County, West Virginia.
Here the y
man, while performing the duties of a farm hand, diligi
pursued the studies which he began in the Bethany pi
school, and continued his course of general reading.
In the fall of 1871 he determined to become a stu
of the West Liberty Normal School.
West Lilicrty,
seat of this school, was, however, nearly four miles a
and he was without the means of supporting himself
from liome. This problem he solved by resolving to b
at home and walk to and from school every day. H(
cordingly entered this institution in the fall of 1871, a
two months after the beginning of the session and conti
During the sun
until the close thereof, in June, 1872.
and fall of 1872 he worked part of the time on a f
and part of it for a man who had a contract for mac£
work on a public road in the community. In the winti
1872-73, he taught a country school.
During all this time he continued his studies and
oral reading, and in the spring of 1873 again bceai
student at the West Liberty Normal School, resuming
daily walks between his home and the school, and gradi
I

L£>^AyO^!^^
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After this he taught school one
in Ohio County, and, the family moving in the meanreturned
Brooke
to
County,
he became a student in
e
Phany College, in ^bicb he took special courses in matlieWhile
student in this institution
ics and languages.
a
I
ma nominated by the democratic party of Brooke County
the House of Delegates, to which position he was
!ted, scrying in the session of that body for the year
7 and being the youngest member thereof.
LTter serving in the Legislature he worked on the farm
Jie summer and taught school in the winter, and pursued
tudy of the law whenever he had an opportunity to do
and was admitted to the bar in the fall of 1878. Ho
ned his first law oflRce in Wcllsburg, the county seat
dig native county, on April 1, 1879, and soon became one
He continued to practhe leading members of that bar.
in Wellsburg until the summer of 1887, when he located
Wheeling, the chief city of the state, where he still
the class of 1873.

des.
le has served
the l>eaf,
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born on the 21st of September, 1826, and in the same
county was born his father, Isaac Yantis, a well fortified
family tradition being that the latter was a descendant
of one of four brothers who immigrated to America from
Holland in the early Colonial period of our national history, one of the number settling in Ohio and the other
three in the South.
The ancestor of the subject of this
memoir was one of the very early settlers in what is now
West Virginia.
Solomon V. Yantis was reared and educated under the
conditions that marked the middle-pioneer period in the
history of Jefferson County, and upon establishing his
residence at Harpers Ferry he engaged in business as a
tobacconist.
He also became secretary and part owner of
the company that operated the flour mill in this city, gave
loyal and effective service as a member of the City Council
and also held for a number of years the office of postmaster.
His wife, whose maiden name was Josephine
.Tones, was bom in Fauquier County, Virginia, and she
preceded him to eternal rest, her death having occurred
in 1892.
They became the parents of seven children,
.Tefferson County,

on the boards of regents of the Normal
Dumb and Blind Institute, and the West
ginia University, remaining a member of the latter body
nine years.
n 1884 he was elected to the State Senate from the
at District of West Virginia, composed of the counties
Hancock, Brooke and Ohio, and including the City of
eeling. While serving in this body, during the session
1887, he was the recognized leailer of the caucus forces
the democratic party in the most bitter and most menmrfor a seat in the United States Senate that
3 contest
erer occurred in the history of the state, during whidi,
lODgh he was not a candidate, he was repeatedly voted
I for that office, and on several ballots lacked but a few
»js of being elected.
Ljhortly after he located in Wheeling he became local
I'nsel for the Pennsylvania Railroad System, and several
Its lat«r became solicitor therefor, and was placed in
Irge of the legal matters thereof for the State of West
I'ginia, which position he held until be was called to the
hch.
In addition to this he enjoyecl an extensive and
Uessful general practice, which frequently called him to
adjoining states.
I courts of
n the early part of the month of September, 1918, a
occurred
in the office of .iudge of the Circuit courts
lancy
cJie First .Judicial Circuit by reason of the death of Hon.
IC. Hervey, who had held the position, by successive eleclis, for a number of years, and who was one of the ablest
Iges the circuit has known.
'he law, as it then was, provided for the filling of this
jancy by executive appointment, the appointee to serve
It also
|U the next general election, in November, 1919.
frided that at that election a judge should be chosen to
i'e until the expiration of Judge Hervey 's term, January
and tliat, at the election to be held in November,
|.921
10, two judges should be chosen for the circuit, for tlie
term of eight years, beginning January 1, 1921.
hortly after the death of Judge Hervey the members of
bar of the First Circuit met and, without regard to
i.tical considerations, and against Mr. Sommerville 's judglit and against his wishes, selected him to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Conner was unfaltering in his allegiance to the
democratic party and was influential in its local councils
and campaign affairs.
In 1916 he was appointed postmaster of Harpers Ferry, and of this position he continued the efficient and popular incumbent until his death

nnaniniously requested Governor Cornwell to appoint
thereto which he promptly did.
At the election of
l/ember 1919, the n.ime of Judge Sommerville was, withhis solicitation, placed on the tickets of both the re-

On the 4th of August, 1900, was solemnized the marof Mr. Conner and Miss Laura Yantis, who was
born and reared at Harpers Ferry and who is a daughter

jols,

;
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nnd democratic parties, and he was unanimously
fill Judge Hervey 's unexpired term.
And at the
f
November, 1920. his name was, without his
placed on the tickets of both parties, and he
iinously chosen for the full term of eight years.
serving under the last election, with general
lion to both the bar and the public.
,

•?.

ji^ic

OLOMON Vance Yantis, whoso death occurred
in the City of Harpers
nted well to the world in

Ferry

in the

at his

year 1899, acsterling attributes of char)r and
in large and worthy achievement.
He passed
entire life in Jefferson County, and was a scion of one
its honored pioneer families.
In this county he was
le

Vol.

U—15

namely: Shaulter Vance, Arnold Stevens, Eleanor, Gertrude W., Margaret M., Josephine A. and Laura S. Laura
S. is the widow of Theodore M. Conner, whose biography
follows this and she is serving, in 1922, as postmistress of
Harpers Ferry.
TiiEODORK

McKiM Conner

was one of the prominent

highly honored citizens of Harpers Ferry, Jefferson
(^ounty, and was serving as postmaster of this historic
little city at the time of his death.
His widow, who had
been his valued assistant in the postoffice. succeeded him
.ind

and is postmistress here at the present time.
Conner was born at Winchester, Virginia, in the
His father, Patrick Conner, w.ts a native of
Ireland, and was a young man when he came to the United
.States and established his residence in Virginia, both he
and his wife having long maintained their home at Winchester, where they remained until their deaths.
The
subject of this memoir was educated in the schools of his
native place, and in 1880, when twenty-eight years of age,
he established his residence at Harpers Ferry, where he
became a representative business man and one of much
influence in civic and political affairs.
In 1889 he purchased the hotel which still bears his name.
At the time
when he bought this property the city was in the midst
of a serious flood, and the water had risen to the height
of the second floor of the hotel.
He remodeled and refurnished the hotel, and made it one of the popular and
in this office

Mr.

year 1852.

well ordered houses of public entertainment in this section of the state, the hotel having continued to bo conducted by him until the close of his life. He was a stockholder and director in a number of important industrial
and commercial corporations, and was a member also of
the directorate of the Bank of Harpers Ferry.

in 1920.

riage

of the late Solomon Yantis. a memoir to whom ia given
in the preceding sketch, so that further review of the
family record is not demanded in this connection.
The
discipline which Mrs. Conner received in the public schools
of her native city was advanced by study under the direction of private tutors, and at the age of eighteen years
she became a popular teacher in the schools of her native
county.
She served as assistant postmaster under the
administration of her father and later under the regime
of her husband, so that she was fully qualified when she
was appointed acting postmaster after the death of her
husband.
Under this appointment she served two years,
and then, in March, 1922, she was regularly appointed and
Mrs. Conner takes lively incommissioned postmistress.
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terest in all that concerns the well being of her native
city and county, and here her circle of friends is coincident

with that of her acquaintances.
She is a stockholder in
the Harpers Ferry Bank and the local electric light company, and is one of the representative members of the
local Woman's Club.

Bkiscoe BALDV7IN Ranson, M. D., who is one of the
representative physicians and surgeons of Jefferson County,
is here established in successful general practice in the
historic City of Harpers Perry.
He was born at Staunton,
Virginia, August 18, 1845, and is a son of James M. and
Mary Eleanor (Baldwin) Eanson, the former of whom
was born in what is now Berkeley County, West Virginia,
and the latter of whom was born at Staunton, Virginia,
a daughter of Judge Briscoe Baldwin, a representative
lawyer and jurist of that section of the Old Dominion.
Matthew Eanson, grandfather of Doctor Eanson of this
review, was born at Charles Town, Jefferson County, and
he became the ovmer of a large and valuable landed estate
in Jefferson and Berkeley counties, his extensive farm
operations having been conducted with slave labor.
Matthew Eanson married Elizabeth Bedinger, a member of
the well known faniUy of that name in Berkeley County,
and both passed the span of three score years and ten.
James M. Eanson was in the commissary service of the
Confederate states in the period of the War between the
States, with the rank of captain.
He succeeded to the
ownership of the old homestead farm near C3iarles Town,
and it is on this farm that the present village of Eanson,
named in honor of the family, is situated. Captain Eanson here continued his active association with farm industry until his death, at the age of seventy-two years,
and his widow passed away at the age of seventy-three
years.
Their children were seven in number, Thomas, Briscoe B., Mary, James M., Stuart, Betty and Martha, the
last three being deceased.
Dr. Briscoe B. Eanson attended the Jacob Fuller School
at Lexington, Virginia, and thereafter continued his
studies in the Charles Town Academy.
In 1862 he abandoned his studies to enter the service of the Confederacy
in the Civil war.
He became a member of Company B,
Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, and from that time forward
untU the close of the war the history of this gallant command constitutes the record of his military career, which
was marked by participation in numerous engagements,
including a number of important battles.
After the close of the war Doctor Eanson was for two
years a student in a preparatory school in Clark County,
Virginia, and thereafter was a student in the
medical
department of the University of Virginia until he withdrew to enter the medical department of the University
of Maryland, in which latter he was graduated,
with the
degree of Doctor of Medicine, in 1869. He further
fortified himself by two years of service
as an interne in Bay
View Hospital at Baltimore, and for the past thirty years
he has been engaged in the successful practice of his
profession at Harpers Ferry, where he now holds
precedence
as one of the veteran and honored physicians and
surgeons of Jefferson County. The Doctor is an
active member of the Jefferson County Medical Society,
the West
Virginia State Medical Society, the American
Medical
Association and the Baltimore & Ohio Eailroad
Surgeons
Society.
He has long been retained as a member of the
surgical staff of this railroad, and is also surgeon
of Jefferson Camp of the United Confederate Veterans,
of which
he is one of the prominent and valued members,
besides
which he is affiliated with Logan Lodge, No 25 A
F
and A. M.
In 1870 Doctor Eanson married Nannie Truxton
Forrest, who was bom at Norfolk, Virginia,
a daughter of
Samuel Forrest, who was a purser in the United States
Navy. Mrs. Eanson passed to the life eternal in 1888
and was survived by four children: Anna Truxton, James
M., Briscoe B., and Lyle M.
For his second wife Doctor Eanson married Josephine
daughter of Solomon and Josephine (Jones) Tantia, and
the one chUd of this union is Josephine Briscoe.
Briscoe
)

•

•

B. Eanson, Jr., graduated from the medical departm t
of the University of Maryland as a member of the C s
of 1902, and is now engaged in the successful practice!
his profession at Maplewood, New Jersey.
He mani
Daisy Yarbrough, of Staunton, Virginia, and they
four children: Briscoe Baldwin III, Mary and Nan
(twins), and John Patterson.
Nannie is deceased.
!

John Hall Allstadt passed his entire life in Jeffer
County, and long held prestige as one of its most f
and substantial and honored citizens,
was born on a farm near HaUtown, this county, that
lage having been named in honor of the family of wh
his mother was a representative.
After his marriagoi
purchased and settled on a farm on the Charles Town rt
about three miles distant from Harpers Ferry. When Ji
Brown made his historic raid in this county he and
men proceeded to the house of John H. Allstadt and ti
Mr. Allstadt and his son Thomas prisoners.
The fati
and son were confined with other prisoners in the army
at Harpers Ferry and later in the engine house, wle
they remained through the siege and witnessed the kiU^
and wounding of many of Brown 's men. The son Thou
now eighty years of age, recalls in vivid memory this i
dent in his early career and also the historic subsequ
execution of John Brown.
John Hall Allstadt aoquil
several farms, and continued to reside on his old ho
stead on the Charles Town road until his death, at 3
age of eighty-one years. He married Mary Ann Gardr,
who was born near Charles Town, a daughter of Tr:£
Gardner, the latter having come from Pennsylvania :i
having become a pioneer owner of a large landed est 9
in Jefferson County, where he died at the patriarchal 9
of ninety-four years.
Mrs. Allstadt passed to the si
eternal when seventy-three years of age.
Mr. and 1
John H. Allstadt reared a family of five children: Sa
Thomas, Harriet, Fanny and Mary, the last named be
the wife of Benjamin P. Moler, of whom specific ment
is made in the biography following.
cessful farmers

•

Benjamin Fkanklin Moler, who

recently left his ft

is now living retired at Harpers Ferry,
Jeffer
County, was born on a farm one and one-half miles
tant from Halltown, this county, on the 24th of Noveml
1851.
In this county was also born his father, He;
Moler, who was of Pennsylvania German lineage and wi
parents were early settlers in Jefferson County, Virgiji
(now West Virginia).
Henry Moler passed his ene
life in this county, was a prosperous farmer, and 'a
eighty years of age at the time of his death. He mani
Miss Harriet Moler, who likewise was born and reared
Jefferson County and who here died at a venerable f
Of their fourteen children the following attained to
turity:
Eobert W., Sally Ann, Henry Clay, Emily
Mary Louise, John G., George A., Ealeigh, Newton
Daniel J. and Benjamin Franklin.
Benjamin F. Moler made the best possible use of !
somewhat limited educational advantages that were hisi
his youth, and has since broadened his mental hori 1
through reading and through the practical experiences (
a busy and useful life. A few years after his marris
he settled on a farm near Keyser Ferry, and there
proved a vigorous and successful exponent of farm inc
try.
Eock found in deposit on this farm had for ye
been held as of no value and a detriment to the ph'.
He finally found this rock a source of profit, for he leal
the farm to the Keystone Lime and Stone Quarry Cipany, which is now shipping from these quarries la
quantities of stone to the steel factories in Pennsylvai
In 1920 Mr. Moler and his wife left the farm and est
lished themselves in an attractive home at Harpers PeJ
April 30, 1873, recorded the marriage of Mr. Moler .i
Miss Mary Allstadt, who was born on a farm near Bpers Ferry and who is a daughter of the late John II
Allstadt, to whom a memoir is dedicated on other pas
of this work.
Mr. and Mrs. Moler have five child)-.
Susan is the wife of Eobert Stifler, and they have e
children: Belle, Edith, Geneva, Eobert and Gaily.
Haf

and

i

1

)

.
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married aud ban

iii

ouo daughter,

Mildred.

Beesie

is the wife of Clarence Watson, and they have two
iBdren, Evelyn (Mrs. Frank Lake) and Louise (Mrs.
Jessie Darke is the wife of Robert Hu£fmaBt«r,
lahols).
they have five children: Charles, Jcanette, Franklin,
.Toanett« is the wife of John
brguerite and Forrest.

[»

Hess.

BoLTE Millar Hite.

Considering the extent of his indithe great properties and holdings in
as an operator, administrator or negotiV, Bolfe Millar Ilite stands in the front rank of leaders
the coal industry in the northern section of West VirHis career is a long and notable one in many
iaia.
interests .ind

Ueh he has acted

jqpects.

He was born July 16, 1867, at llite in Allegheny County,
However, he is descended from a long and
ennsylvania.
TOminent line of West Virginia ancestors. His American
oiefatber was Yost HitCj who has the historic distinction
I being the first white man to make permanent settlement
1 old Frederick County in the Shenandoah Valley of VirYost Hite came
inia, now Jefferson County, West Virginia.
Strasburg, Germany, to America, and first located in
he Dutch Colony on the Hudson River at Kingston, Xew
Tork, in 1710.
He brought with him his wife and daughter.
rn 1717 he removed to what is now Germantown, Pennsylania, and settled on his own land at that point.
Later he
xchanged this land for a large tract on the Schuylkill River
There
t tlie mouth of what is known as Perkiomcu Creek.
luilt a substantial residence, also a mill, and it remained
hnme for several succeeding years. In the meantime he
aiii.'i of the newly discovered country in the Virginia
'"liiiiv.
Being by nature a pioneer, he made investigations
ml in that year secured from Governor Penn of the Pennylvnnia Colony what Hite thought wa.s a grant from the
'irginia governor and council for a large land grant in
he new country. In 1732, accompanied by his family and
wenty other families of colonists, he entered the forests of
fhat is now Jefferson County, at that time occupied by
ndians only.
The validity of his grant was later quesioned, and for a time he was in danger of losing his land,
mt being conversant with the laws on grants and somefhat of a lawyer himself he eventually established his rights,
ettled on his land and spent the rest of his life there.
The oldest son of Yost Hite was Col. John Hite, a native
•f
Kingston, New Y^ork, who accompanied his parents
nto Pennsylvania and Virginia, and became one of the
irominent men of his locality. Old records show that he was
i

!

i-i

uneyor

in 1747, justice in 1748, assemblyman in 1752,
772. 1780, captain on court martial in 175.5, major on court

narti.nl,

olonel

1756. lieutenant-colonel on court martial, 1757, and
and president of court martial 1760. On different

he entertained as a guest of his home "Surveyor
.Vashington," "Colonel Washington," both titles being for
he later distinguished General and President George Washicca.sions

ngton.

However, the direct ancestor of Rolfe Millar Hite was
he second son of Yost Hite. Jacob, who was born in Pennylvania. On going to Virginia he chose for his homestead
I large
tract of land from the grant of his father, situated
n the northern part of Frederick County, near what is now
vlartinsburg. West Virginia.
In order to secure competent
ettlers for the development of this land he ^-isitcd Ireland
ind brought back with him a number of Scotch-Irish famlies.
On the return voyage he met Catherine O'Bannon,
vhom he later made his wife. She lived only a few years
•ifter her marriage, and was survived by three sons:
Captain John, Colonel Thomas and Jacob Hite, all of whom
)ecame distinguished men of their time. The second wife
>f Jacob Hite was Mrs. Frances (Madison) Beale, daughter
if Ambrose Madison and a direct descendant of the founder
>f the Madison family in Gloucester County, Virginia, in
653, from whom by another line was descended President
James Madison.
Thomas Hite, son of Jacob and Frances (Madison) Hite,
vas bom in 1750, in what is now Jefferson County, West
yirginia, and became a prosperoiis man of affairs. Besides
:
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member of the Virginia Uou.sc of
Burgesses. In 1772 he married Frances Boale.
James Hite, a son of Thomas and Frau'^ea (Beale) Hite,
was born in Jefferson County in 1770 aud died at the old
Hite homestead in 1855. He was three times married. Hin
son Col. James Hite by his second wife married Lydia Peterson, daughter of Henry Peterson, who married a daughter of
Robert Morris, the distinguished Philadelphia Revolutionary
financier.
Henry Peterson's brother Louis made the first
piece of copper pipe manufactured west of the Allegheny
local offices he served as a

Mountains.
Peter Yost Kite, son of Col. James and his wife Lydia,
was born on the old homestead in Jefferson county in 1832
and died August 21, 1911. He married Susan Rebecca
Richardson, who was born in Warren County, Virginia, in
1831, and died November 2, 1884. She was a daughter of
Marcus Calmes and Harriet Lydia (Christman) Richardson.
To Peter Y'ost and Rebecca Hite were born the following
(I) James (who died in infancy), (II) Samuel
children:
E., (Ill) llattie Lydia, (IV) Marcus Cahnes, (V) Lizzie
Isabel!, (VI) Rolfe Millar (subject of this sketch), (VII)
Mary Virginia, (VIII) John Y'ost and (IX) Susan Re
becca.

Peter Y. Hite attended Virginia Military Institute, and
man in 1852 left that state and went to Allegheny City, Pennsylvania, where for several years he followed different lines of employment. In 1855 he entered
actively the coal mining industry, and was also a manufacHis interests
turer of salt at Hite in Allegheny County.
remained there from 1855 to 1887. During the following
year he was a coal producer in Athens County, Ohio, and
as a young

In 1891
in 1889 returned to his native State of Virginia.
he established himself at Fairmont, West Virginia, where
he had purchased a coal property as early as 1865, a property now operated by his sons. He was associated with his
sons in the coal and coke business here.
Rolfe M. Hite grew up at Hite, Pennsylvania, attended
public schools there and later the Newell Institute at Pittsburgh. Owing to the fact that he entered upon his business career at the age of eighteen his schooling was limited
from the standpoint of time, though the fundamental training he acquired in his youth has been supplemented from
year to year by constant reading and by first-hand knowledge of men and affairs.
Mr. Hit€ 's active career in the coal industry began in
1885, when he engaged in mining and supplying coal to
the town of Tarentum, Pennsylvania. In 1888 he was associated with his father as P. Y. Hite Sons Company in coal
operating in Athens County, Ohio. In 1889 he removed to
Tazewell County, Virginia, at a time when the Clinch Valley extension of the Norfolk & Western Railroad was being
built from Tazewell Court House to Norton, connecting at
the latter point with the Louisville & Nashville Railroad.
In that field Mr. Hite represented the interests of T. P.
Trigg & Company, a subsidiary of the Tennessee Coal Iron
and Railroad Company, a corporation then developing a
vast tract of coal lands along the new line of railroad in
Dickerson and Wise counties, Virginia. Mr. Hite had active
charge of this mine development and still later, acting for
the same company, was in the Kentucky coal fields.
Mr. Hite in 1890 organized the Virginia & Pittsburgh
Coal & Coke Company, and the following year he located
permanently at Fairmont, the center of his new interests.
The company, in which his father and brothers were also
interested, developed the Kingmont Mine and later the
Morgan Mine at Eivesville in Marion County. In 1905
R. M. Hite with his brother J. Vost Hite and associates
organized the Potomac Valley Coal Company, operating
mines in Maryland, near Blaine, West Virginia. In 1920,
in company with Mr. Glenn F. Barnes, was organized the
Hite-Barnes Coal Company, operating the Eleanor Mine on
Indian Creek in MonongaUa County. From time to time
during the last twenty years Mr. Hite's holdings in the
above mines, especially the Morgan, have been increased by
the purchase of coal lands, until his personal, together with
his company's interests, have become recognized as some of
the largest holdings of coal land in Northern West Virginia.
Besides being an operator he has been a buyer and seller
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and handler of acreage, and in that direction has been a
A notable instance
factor in some extensive transactions.
was the sale of what was known as the Empire field of
Mr.
I'ittsburgh coal to an eastern corporation in 1917.
Hite and Samuel D. Brady handled this transaction, involving the sale of 10,000 acres of coal land for a cash payment
of over $0,700,000 to the New England Fuel & Transportation

Company

of Boston.

Another episode in Mr. Kite's career was the part he
had in settling up the properties of Josiah V. Thompson, the
millionaire of Uniontown, Pennsylvania, who failed in business in 1915, with holdings aggregating a value of $65,000,-

The Common Pleas
and liabilities of $32,000,000.
Court of Fayette County, Pennsylvania, in 1915, appointed
appraisers
of
this vast property.
three
Mr. Hite one of the
Later the Federal Court of Pittsburgh and of West Virwith
David
M. Hertzog and
him,
together
ginia appointed
George K. Scrugham, of Uniontown, appraisers of the propcomprising
143,000 acres
assets,
erty, the largest group of
of Pittsburgh coal in Pennsylvania and West Virginia.
Virginia
appointed
him
Later the Federal Court of West
trustee for the West Virginia creditors, whose interests apaffairs
were
ultiThe Thompson
proximated $5,000,000.
mately settled to the satisfaction of all concerned, Mr. Hite
and his associates receiving the commendation of the court
for the business-like and thoroughly honorable methods they
had employed in handling the matter.
At this writing Mr. Hite is president of the Virginia &
Pittsburgh Coal & Coke Company, president of the HiteBarnes Coal & Coke Company, president of the Lucille Coal
Company, president of the Potomac Coal & Coke Company,
and manager of the Montfair Gas Coal Company. He is a
member of the Fairmont Chamber of Commerce, member of
the State Advisory Board of the Old Colony Club, and is
active in the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Fairmont.
In 1898 he married Miss Jennie Hunsaker, a native of
West Virginia, and who died four months after their marriage. In 1900 Mr. Hite married Miss Louise May West, a
native of Harrison County, West Virginia, and daughter of
Felix and Gula West.
Her father was a Confederate soldier and, after the war, a prosperous farmer in Harrison
County. Mr. and Mrs. Hite have four children, Louise Virginia, Lucille Mildred, Helen Ruth and Eleanor May.
Louise is the wife of Lieut. Harry K. Granger, who was in
the aviation service overseas twenty-six months, and who is
now associated with his father and brothers in the wholesale grocery business, as Granger Brothers, at Lincoln,
Nebraska.
000,

Harry Templin Licklider. One of the business men
of high standing at Shepherdstown, Harry Templin Licklider, is vice president and manager of the Licklider Corporation, dealers in agricultural implements.
He has
passed his entire life in this community, where he has
established a well-merited reputation for ability and integrity in business matters and public spirit and constructive ideas in the way of citizenship, and is president of the
Chamber of Commerce. He is a native of Jefferson County,
West Virginia, and a member of one of the old and honored families of this part of West Virginia.
Edward Templin Licklider, the father of Harry Templin
Licklider, was born at Shepherdstown, January 20, 1853,
a son of Grandison Templin Licklider, who was born at
this place in 1820, a son of Adam Licklider, who was born
on a farm one mile south of the city. His father, Conrad
Licklider, was born on the .same farm and was a life-long
resident of the community, where he married Elizabeth
Templin, a native of Frederick County, Maryland, where
Adam Licklider marthe Templin family were pioneers.
ried Elizabeth Powell, of Frederick County, Maryland, and
was a farmer and life-long resident of Jefferson County.
Grandison Templin Licklider learned the trade of saddle
and harness maker, and did a large and lucrative business,
as at that time most of the travel was done on horseback,
it being before the advent of the railroads and when lack
of roads made travel by carriage practically impossible.
He was also thrifty, carefully saved his earnings, and with

purchased the home farm, on which he di
Mr. Licklider married Amanda Humrickhous
at Shepherdstown, a daughter of Albe
Humrickhouse, who was born on the Springfield farm
Frederick County, Maryland, May 5, 1787, while his fathi
Peter Humrickliouse, was born in Washington Count
Maryland, a son of John and Barbara Humrickhous
Peter Humrickhouse enlisted in the Continental Army
May, 1776, as a private, and served through the war, beii
with the command that marched to Boston to the relief
General Washington. He married Mary Margaret MUle
daughter of Godfried Miller, who was born in Mannheii
Prussia, and came to America as a young man.
In 17'
he was associated with Benjamin Franklin in the prin
ing business at Philadelphia, and three of his sons foug)
as soldiers during the Revolutionary war.
Albert Hui
rickhouse was prominent in business matters at Shepherd
town, where he conducted a general store, and also ope
ated a stage line that extended from Baltimore to Wii
Chester.
He also served as postmaster, and was the fin
mayor of the town. Mr. Humrickhouse married Christii
wise, and both lived to advanced years.
Mrs. Amand
(Humrickhouse) Licklider died at the age of forty-foi

them
in

finally

1901.

who was born

years.

Edward Templin Licklider attended the public school t
Shepherdstown in his youth, and in young manhood adopts
the vocation of farming for his life work.
Eventually h
settled on a farm one mile southwest of Shepherdstowj
on which he lives at this time.
Since 1917 he has bee
president of the Licklider Corporation.
On October 2'
1876, he married Ellen Virginia Entler, who was bom A
Shepherdstown, April 21, 1852, a daughter of Cato Moor
Entler, who was bom at Shepherdstown.
His fathei
.Joseph Entler, was born on a farm near Shepherdstowi
where his ancestors were pioneers.
His brother, Danie
Entler, served in the Revolutionary war. Joseph Entler wa
the proprietor of a hotel at Shepherdstown, and also opei
ated a stage line. The house of which he was proprietor am
in which he lived is now owned and occupied by his great
grandson, Harry Templin Licklider, and is one of th'
Built of logs, it was originall;
oldest houses in the state.
intended to contain twentj' rooms and during the Eevoln
tionary war, the War of 1812 and the war between thi
states was used as a barracks for the soldiers.
It has u
the past sheltered many distinguished visitors, includiiif

Gen. George Washington, Marquis de La Fayette and Henij
Clay.
Joseph Entler married a Miss Richard.
Cato Moore Entler entered the Confederate service at tli(

commencement of the war between

the states, as a membei
of Company B, Second Regiment, Virginia Volunteer In
fantry, and served until the close of that struggle.
Aftel
the war he served several years as city recorder. He mari
ried Mary Ellen Bowen, who was born at Shepherdstown
daughter of William and Elizabeth (Hill) Bowen. Eliza
beth Hill was a daughter of Jacob and Elizabeth (YearS'
ley) Hill, and on the maternal side a granddaughter oJ
Michael Yearsley, who was born in Alsace-Lorraine, waf
a Huguenot, and fled as a fugitive to America to escapf
religious persecution.
After a short residence in Pennsylvania he came to Shepherdstown, acquired a large estate
and presented a set of chimes to the German Reformed
Church.
He reared seven daughters, to each of whom he
gave a stone dwelling, all located at Shepherdstown, where
he died in 1808, his remains being laid to rest in the
churchyard of the German Reformed Church.
Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Templin Licklider liecame the parents of
twelve children, namely:
ILiry Amanda, Harry Templin,
Bettie Butler, Charles William, Florence Egleston, Annie
Virginia, Louise Moore, Edna Reika, Edmund Lee, Samona
Entler, Ruth and Laura Elizabeth.
Harry Templin Licklider was educated in the public
schools "and as a young man entered the agricultural implement business of his father. He has advanced steadily
through promotion won by fidelity and industry, and now
occupies the positions of vice president and manager, in
which he is practically directing the policies of the business and has developed it into one of the really important

!
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He is also a member of the
-e9 of Shepberdstown.
Directors of the Jefferson Bank and Trust Comny of Charleston, Virginia.
Ifc. Licklider married Miss Katharine Butler, daughter
William and Katharine (Lucas) Butler, and to this
km there has been born one daughter, Katharine Templin.
(William Butler was bom on a plantation two miles south
Shepberdstown, in August, 1847, a son of Charles
lOmas and Virginia (VanSwcaringon) Butler, and a
Charles
ladson of William and Nancy (Moore) Butler.
omas Butler was a planter who cultivated his fields with
TB labor, and took a keen and active interest in public
mirs, at one time representing his district in the State
He died in 1899, his wife having passed away
lUtte.
William Butler acquired a good
'6ial years previous.
aeation in his youth, but on account of frail health did
adopt a professional career. choo.sing instead life on
After a few years he entered the employ of
farm.
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, in the capacity
)
elaim agent, a position which he has retained to the
The ont-of-door life and constant change has
jspnt.
reed with him and time has dealt genially with him, for
the age of seventy-five years he is fully alert mentally
Mr. Butler married Miss Katharine
1 active physically.
unmond Lucas, who was born at Elmwood, Jefferson
Timty. daughter of Robert Arniistead and Katharine
(hepherd) Lucas and on the paternal side a lineal detndnnt of Robert Lucas, a native of England, who came
'
' rica in 1679 and settled in Bucks County, PennHe was the father of Edward Lucas, who was
:.rler of the family in Jefferson County, where he
.-iiiu about 17.'?2. securing a large tract of fertile land
lim Lord Fairfax.
He married Mary Parke, daughter
( Gen. WiUiam Darke, of Revolutionary fame, and their
18 fought in the Revolutionary and Indian wars.
Kathae Shepherd was a daughter of Abraham and Eleanor
trode) Shepherd, and a granddaughter of Capt. Abra(n Shepherd, who was a son of Thomas and Elizabeth
anMetre) Shepherd, the former being the founder of
epherdstown.
jo.-u oi

;

!

TOHN James Skinnfr, who is now (1922') serving as
emty surveyor of his native county, maintains his home
• Charles Town. Jefferson County, in which place he was
l-n August 11, 1882.
His father, Charles G. Skinner.
»8 born on a farm lying on the line between Fauquier
1 Loudoun counties, Virginia. .Tanuary 26, 1844. and
i the
same locality the latter 's father. .Tames Skinner,
»s bom about the year 1813. a son of Gabriel Skinner.
»o was one of the representative pioneer farmers of that
Strict, he having been of Scotch ancestry.
His wife,
lose maiden name was Betsey .Tnckson, was a member
t the well known Maryland family of that name, and
I
was ninety years of age at the time of her death.
3nes Skinner was one of the substantial farmers of
ladoun County at the time of his death, when sixty-two
Jirs of age.
In that county was bom bis wife, Jane
(omer) Skinner, her father, Charles Turner, having owned
II operated a gristmill at Millsville, that county.
His
»'e, whose maiden name was Agnes Gulick, passed
her
pire life in that county.
Their children were six in
inber:
William Jefferson, Mary V., Edgar, Charles G.,
niiie and James H.
I%arles G. Skinner was reared on the home farm and
Ined his early education in the subscription schools of
I
locality and period.
In 1862 be entered the service
• the Confederacy, as a member of Company A, Seventh
Vginia Cavalry, commanded by General Ashby.
On the
i. of May of the same year he was wounded, in the
htle at Buckton. Virginia, and his consequent physical
iibility led to his honorable discharge.
About one year
liir he
entered the commissary department of the ConCerate Army, and in this connection he continued his
service until the close of the Ciril war.
In the
in of 1865 Mr. Skinner went to Mississippi, where
A identified with the raising of cotton for a period
e y(«r.
He passed the following year in Fauquier

t
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County, Virginia, and in the fall of 1867 established his
Here he was clerk
at Charles Town, West Virginia.
in a hardware store for the ensuing seven years, and
ensuing
two
was
engaged
in the merduring the
years he
He then
chandise business at Harrisonburg, Virginia.
distant
from
that place,
removed to his farm, seven miles
He then sold the farm
where he remained until 1900.
and removed to Rectortown, Fauquier County, Virginia,
where be served about ten years as magistrate. In 1908
he established his residence at Charles Town, where he
In 1874 he married Lucy M.
has since lived retired.
Her
Locke, who was born nt Charles Town in 1841.
father. William F. Locke, was born in Frederick County,
Virginia, and became a leading merchant at Charles Town,
besides which he became the owner of large tracts of
He served a number of years
land in Jefferson County.
as magistrate, and was the presiding .iustice of the County
He was about fifty-five years of age at the time
Court.
His wife, whose maiden name was Rachel
of his death.
Myers, was born in Pennsylvania. Lucy M. Locke Skinner
Charles Locke,
died in 1907, the mother of two sons.
the elder son, graduated from the medical department of
the University of Pennsylvania, in 1897, and he was a
representative physician and surgeon at Charles Town at
His wife, Edna C, a
the time of his "death, in 1917.
daughter of James H. and Ellen (Cochran) Skinner, survives him, as do also their three sons and one daughter.
John J. Skinner profited by the advantages of the public
schools of Charles Town and thereafter took a technical
After leaving this
course in the University of Virginia.
institution he did a large amount of effective work as
a chemist and civil engineer for various industrial corporations, and the year 1922 finds him the efficient and
popular incumbent of the ofDcc of county surveyor of
Mr. Skinner is affiliated with the Blue
.Tefferson County.
Lodge and Chapter organizations of York Rite Masonry,
is given to the democratic party.
political
allegiance
and his
In 1903 Mr. Skinner wedded Miss Elizabeth Jane SkinJames
H.
and Ellen (Cochran) Skinner,
ner, daughter of
and the five children of this union are James, John, Ellen,
Charles and Elizabeth.

home

Edwin J. Patn-e, who came to West Virginia less than
twenty years ago, has had a cumulative career in the coal
industry, piling up one interest and responsibility upon another, and is one of the busiest and most successful men
The Lake & Export Coal
in his line at Huntington.
f'ompany, of which he is president, operates some of the
large mines in the bituminous fields of West Virginia and
Kentucky, and handles the product both for domestic and
export

trade.
Mr. Payne was born at Newport, Kentucky, March 29,
His father, William A. Payne, was born in Illinois
1883,
in 1852, was reared in the vicinity of Newport, Kentucky,
and after his marriage lived in that city. For a number
of years he was an employee of the American Express
Company, and then he and his brother James A. organized,
owned and operated the Eureka Tackle Block ManufacturWilliam A. Payne, who died at Newport
ing Company.
in 1905, was a republican, a member of the Episcopal
Church and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He
married Flora Ello. who was born at Newport, April 16,
1855, and died at Huntington, West Virginia, in November,
1920. Her two sons are Harry V., connected with a hardware business at Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Edwin J.
Edwin J. Payne acquired a grammar and high school
Newnort, attended
Business
Bartlett's
education
at
College of Cincinnati in 1899, and subsequently pursued
a mining course with the International Correspondence
Beginning at the age of eighteen,
School of Scranton.
he was in the senice of the Louisville and Nashville Railway Company for two years, and in 1904. about the time
he attained his majority, he came to West Virginia and at
Rend, now called Minden, became secretary to the general manager of the W. P. Rend Coal Company.
This company sold out to the Berwind-White Coal Mining Company in 1905, but Mr. Payne retained the same position
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orgajiization for eight years, serving in
various capacities at the mines and in the office of the
general superintendent at Chain. In 1912 he became secretary to George M. Jones, son of the late C. T. Jones,
in the management of the C. T. Jones estate at Oak Hill
At the same time he became secretary
in Fayette County.
of the Amherst Coal Company, and in 1913, when these
interests took over the Virginia-Buffalo Coal Company, Mr.
Payne was made its secretary and also secretary of the
In 1914 he helped organize the
Argyle Coal Company.
Amherst-Fuel Company, and was vice president and general
interests
until 1917.
manager of these
He organized in 1917 the E. J. Payne Coal Company, but
on account of the war sold out to the Logan Pocahontas
Fuel Company of Charleston, and acted as general sales
manager of the Main Island Creek Coal Company until July,
1919. At that date he assisted in organizing the Lake &
Export Coal Corporation, of which he is president. This is a
West Virginia corporation, with Mr. Payne, president, H. E.
Moran, of New Tork City, and F. L. Poindexter, of Huntington, vice presidents, and S. J. Hyman, of Huntington, secretary and treasurer.
The corporation operates mines on
New Eiver, Coal Eiver, in the Logan District of West Virginia and in the Big Sandy District of Kentucky.
These
various mines have a total capacity of 1,000,000 tons of
bituminous coal annually. The main offices of the company
are in the Leeco Building at Huntington, but in the sale and
handling of the products offices are also maintained at New
York City, Chicago, Norfolk, Detroit and in Paris, France.
In addition to this corporation Mr. Payne has some
individual interests in coal lands in Fayette County.
He is a republican, a member of Trinity Episcopal Church
of Huntington, and was twice master of Oak Hill Lodge
No. 120, A. F. and A. M., at Oak HiU, West Virginia. He
is a member of Sewall Chapter No. 24, E. A. M., at Thurmond, Huntington Lodge of Perfection No. 4, Eose Croix
Chapter No. 4 of the Scottish Eite at Huntington, West Virginia Consistory No. 1 at Wheeling, and Beni-Kedem
Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston. Mr. Payne
is a member of the Rotary Club, the Guyandotte Club and
the Guyan Country Club of Huntington. He has one of the
finest homes in the city, located at 2976 Staunton Road.
In October, 1908, at Montgomery, West Virginia, he married Miss Margaret Baber, daughter of Dr. George P. and
Amanda Baber, the latter a resident of Huntington. Her
father, who was a physician and surgeon, died at Lansing,
West Virginia, during Mrs. Payne's early childhood. Mr.
and Mrs. Payne, have two children:
Edwin Kent, born
September 1, 1909, now a student in the Greenbrier Military
School at Lewisburg, West Virginia; and Dorothy Alice,
born July 7, 1914.

and was with that

Alexander Hamilton Stevens Eotjss, M. D. One of
the prominent members of the medical profession in Jefferson County, Doctor Eouss was a medical officer during
the war, seeing his chief service on army transports.
His
family is one of the old and substantial ones in the Valley
of Virginia, and their patriotism in time of war has been
matched by the qualities that distinguish good citizenship
in times of peace.
Doctor Eouss was born on a farm in Kable Town District
of Jefferson County, son of Capt. Milton Eouss, who was
born in Frederick County, Maryland, and grandson of Peter
Hoke Eouss, a native of York, Pennsylvania, whose father
was John Eouss and whose mother was a Hoke. Peter
Hoke Eouss from Pennsylvania removed to Frederick County, Maryland, and from there came into the Valley of
Virginia, living for several years in Berkeley County and
spending the remainder of his life in Kable Town District
of Jefferson County.
He married Belinda Baltzell, of
Maryland, and both of them attained a good old age.
Capt. Milton Eouss was four years old when his parents
came to Virginia and nine years of age when they settled
in Jefferson County.
He was pursuing his studies in the
Virginia Military Institute at Lexington when the war
broke out between the states, and at once he returned
home and assisted in raising a company for the Confederate Army. It was designated as Company B, and attached

Twelfth Eegiment of Virginia Cavalry.
He vi
commissioned first lieutenant and later, upon the death
his captain, was promoted to captain.
He and the cc
pany did some valiant service in the early campaigns
the war, and at the battle of Brandy Station he was c:
tured and was sent as a prisoner to Johnson's Island
Lake Erie and was held there until paroled at the ch
of the war. After the war he was in the general merch:
disc business at Lockport, New York, some four or i
years, and then returned to Jefferson County and sc
settled on the farm in Kable Town District.
This fa
was his wife 's inheritance, and it provided him the wc
of his years for nearly half a century, and he still li'
there.
Captain Eouss married Mary Osbum, a native
Virginia and daughter of Logan and Margaret Osbu
Captain Eouss and wife reared four sons, Doctor Eoi
being the youngest and the only one to take up a prof
sional career.
Milton C. is a farmer and orchardist, a
was elected in 1916 to represent Jefferson County in I
State Legislature.
George W. and Frank Hoke are a
farmers and orchardists.
Doctor Eouss had rural school advantages when a bi
and subsequently entered Washington and Lee tJnivers
at Lexington, Virginia.
He completed his literary edu(
tion there and then entered the University of Penns
vania for his medical course, graduating M. D. in 191
Doctor Eouss first practiced in Frederick County, Virgin
but after six years returned to Jefferson County, and 1
both a town and country practice, maintaining an oflB
in Charles Town, and he and his family live at the com)
seat during the winter months.
The rest of the year tb
have their home in the Kable Town District.
In 1907 Doctor Eouss married Annie Stouch, who y>
bom in York, Pennsylvania, daughter of George and Lt
Stouch.
The only daughter of Doctor and Mrs. Eol
is Mary Osbum.
The family are members of Zion Ep
copal Church in St. Andrews Parish, and he is affiliat
with the Jefferson County and West Virginia State Medi<

to the

'

Associations.
_

Doctor Eouss was one of the

vicinity

to

offer

his

services

to

first

the

medical

men

in

tj

Government at

't

beginning of the war with Germany. He was commissioii
for duty in the Medical Corps in 1917, and for a time *
assigned to the Base Hospital at Newport News, Virgin:
with the rank of lieutenant.
Three months later he \i
transferred to the transport service as ship's surgeon, a
before the war was over he had made four round tri
on transports overseas. He was in this service until Ms
1919, when he was given his honorable discharge, and sin
then he has been devoted to the rounds of his profession
duties in his old home community.

Feank H. Borden was

educated as a mechanical

enj

neer, but his business experience has been largely in t
field of banking and the building supply and coal boi
ness.
He is manager of the Citizens Coal and
Company of Bluefield, a business that has reached an ii
posing volume under his management.

Su^

Mr. Borden was born at Blacksburg, Montgomery Count
August 16, 1883, son of James H. and Margai
His parents were also natives of Moi
gomery county, and his father died January 19, 1915,
the age of sixty-four, and his mother in 1910, at the a;
of fifty-eight.
James Borden for thirty years was in t
service of the Norfolk & Westem Eailroad as a sto:
mason, and was foreman of the Lynchburg & Eadfo:
Division.
He was an ex-Confederat« soldier, having b&
in the war with a Virginia regiment until the final 81
render at Appomattox.
He and his wife were dew

Virginia,

(Walters) Borden.

.

members of the Christian Church.
Frank H. Borden is the youngest of

five

children.

I

attended the public schools of Blacksburg, spent one ye
in a business college at Eoanoke, and took his course
mechanical engineering at the Virginia Polytechnic I
stitute at Blacksburg.
He finished his technical educatii
at the age of twenty-two and soon afterward became a
sistant cashier of the Eadford Trust Company.
For Oi
year he was connected with a hotel at Christiansburg, Vi
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in 1010 removed to Bluefield, where be assumed
of the Cifizi-ns Coal aud Supply Company.
promotlug thp growth and prosperity of this
been
has
inpany ever since, and it now does a business ten times
Mr. Borden ia
h volume it did when ho took chargu.
interested and public spirited citizen, and during tho
tho
vurious
loan
and
Red
Cross comwith
worked
r
He is a member of tho Chamber of Commerce,
ttacs.
Mrs.
Borden
are
Club,
and
he
and
active
in the
t«ry
ristinn Church.
Smith,
October
Bessie
L.
daughter
2, 1900,
Be marrie<l,
H. P. Smith, of Cliristiansburg. Mr. and Mrs. Borden
re one son aud four daughters.
..
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TuiES B. Belciiek.

While one of the youngest business

<entives at Bluefield, James B. Belcher has had a long
)erienoc, beginniug in boyhood, in connection with the

aber indnstry and is familiar with every phase of lumber
)daction from the mills to the marketing of the finished

With headquarters

Bluefield, he is

a wholesale
Uer, handling a large volume of the hardwood products
>duct.

at

this section.

Mr. Belcher was born on the Stewart farm in Russell
unty, Virginia, April 4, 1890, son of George C. and
His mother ia now living at
\ggie (Nuckles) Belcher.
His father,
ords Creek, Virginia, at the age of sixty.
He was a republican
o was a farmer, died in 1901.
George Belcher
i a member of the Methodist Church.
Two other
i wife had six sons and three daughters.
IS are now in West Virginia, Silas H., associated with
Ritter-Burns Lumber Company at Huntington, and
T., who has charge of the railroad yards at Gary.
Tames B. Belcher had only the advantages of the counschools in Russell County. He was eleven years of age
en his father died, and in order to help educate his
inger sisters and support his mother he went to work
the lumber business, and at the age of fourteen was
Jig duty as an instructor.
He was with the Boice LumCompany of Abbingtou, Virginia, and as an inspector
veled over a large area in Kentucky, West Virginia,
rginia, North Carolina and Tennessee.
Mr. Belcher bene an expert in estimating aud grading lumber, and
g a valuable employe of this corporation for a number
years.
In 1917, with his earnings, he located at Blued and has since been doing business on his own account
a wholesaler and jobber in hardwood lumber.
He
kidles the products of mills at Bluefield, Glenalum, West
V-ginia, and Falls Mill, Virginia.
\pril 22, 1914, Mr. Belcher married Vinnie N. Cole,
tighter of M. W. Cole of Abbington, Virginia.
Three
eldren were born to their marriage.
The two living
'ight(.rs are Helen and Betty Wade.
The only son,
I;., Jr., died in infancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Belcher arc
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at Bluefield,
IS much interested in the Sunday school.
He is a
inibcr of the Masonic Order, Honaker Lodge, No. 219,
Inevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and in business
Iianizations is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, the
Iwanis Club, the National Hardwood Association, and
West Virginia Builders Association.
t
;

•

CE B. SwEKT. West Virginia is still one of the
states in the production of hardwood lumber.
the important organizations manufacturing and
:&
ii.g hardwood products is the National Lumber Comly.
with headquarters at Bluefield.
The company was
c.anized in 1908, and does an exclusive business in hardlod.
The output of the various mills owned or under
ntraet with this corporation is marketed all over the
jprthern states, from the Ohio to the Mississippi, and
PTnally there is an extensive export trade with European
'

:

1

Bmtries.

president of this company is CTarence B. Sweet,
many years has been identified with the lumber
He was bom at Bristol, Virginia, September
!;1883. son of Thomas E. A. Sweet.
His mother was a
l« Millard. Both parents were born in Virginia, and
K mother is still living, at the age of sixty-one.
Thomas
fhe

J» for
tnstry.
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Sweet, who died in 1912, at the age of fifty-eight, was
prominent in Masonry, being a past master and past
eminent commander of tho Knights Tomplnrd, and member
of the Shrine.

Clarence B. Sweet, ono of three children, finished hi.s
academic education in Milligan's College, and for a time
was emi)U)ycd as a bookkeeper in the King's Printing
While at Bristol he entered the
Company at Bristol.
service of the Bryant Lumber Company, and subsequently
he was at Kansas City, Missouri, with the Foster Lumber
Company, and at Toledo, Ohio, as assistant sales manager
Mr. Sweet came to
for the Big A Hardwood Company.
Bluefield in 1910 as manager of the National Lumber
Company, and .since 1919 has been president of the corHe is a member of the National Hardwood
poration.
Association, and has been deeply interested in the civic
affairs and progress of Bluefield during his residence here.

He is a member of the Chamber of Commerce, the Kiwanis
His reClub, the Country Club and the Masonic Order.
ligious afliliation is with the Christian Church, while Mrs.
denomination.
Presbyterian
Sweet belongs to the
In 1915 he married Virginia Bedinger, daughter of
Mr. and
Everett W. Bedinger, of Louisville, Kentucky.
Mrs. Sweet have two children, Laura A. and Virginia B.
E. B. SiSLEE. The City of Akron, Ohio, knew Mr. Si.sler
as a merchant aud business man for a number of years.
With his success in that field well established he came to
West Virginia, and has been identified with the management of several high-class stores in this state. His main
interests are at Huntington, where he is secretary-treasurer
of the Deardorff-Sisler Company, a department store.
Mr. Sisler was born at Akron, Ohio, July 14, 1872. In
that city and over a large part of Summit County his
father, Adam Sisler, was permanently known through his
work as a physician and surgeon. Adam Sisler was born
at Buffalo, New York, in 1824, was reared in that city,
graduated M. D. from the Cleveland Medical College of
Cleveland, and soon afterward established his home near
Akron and continued in active practice in that vicinity
In a profession that offers unlimited
for fifty-four years.
opportunities for service he exerted himself in a way to
measure up to the highest standards. He died in 1908, at
Doctor Sisler was a republican,
the age of eighty-four.
and in addition to the burdens of his medical practice he
was also a lay preacher of the Christian Church and eonducted services in his community every other Sunday in
the absence of the regular minister.
Doctor Sisler married Amanda Hoy, whose father. Judge
Hoy, was a native of Ireland, was a pioneer farmer in
Summit County, Ohio, and died there in 1866. Amanda
Hoy was born near Akron in 1826, and died at her home
in that city in 1901.
Doctor Sisler and wife had a large family of children
Frances, who died at Canal Fulton, Ohio, age sixty-three,
wife of Lafayette Swigart, a farmer now deceased; Charles,
a real estate broker at Akron; Clara, wife of Frank Raber
and living on the old homestead farm near Akron, where
her parents had their home for many years; Mrs. Caroline Dissinger, of Akron; Louis E., a retired rubber manufacturer at Akron; E. B. Sisler; Jennie, of Akron, widow
of Wilbur Rood, who at one time was principal of schools
in Akron; John H., physician and surgeon at Detroit;
and William, a rubber manufacturer who died at the age
of forty years.
E. B. Sisler grew up on his father's fann near Akron,
attended rural schools, and completed his literary education by graduation from the Ohio Northern University
at Ada, with the class of 1892. During the next two years
he divided his time between managing a general store
near Akron and teaching school during winter sessions.
Thereafter he gave his undivided attention to merchandising at Akron, but in the fall of 1906, having disposed
of his interests in Ohio, he removed to Point Pleasant,
West Virginia, and in that city owned and operated two
stores, one of them being E. B. Sisler & Company, dry
goods and women 's furnishings, and the other the Union
Mr. Sisler retired from this business in
Clothing Store.
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June, 1910, and since then has been a resident of Huntington, where he first acquired an interest in the BiggsThe Deardorff-Sisler ComWilson Dry Goods Company.
pany was organized in 1912, succeeding to the business
of Valentine-Crow Company.
At that time the store was
at the corner of Fourth Avenue and Tenth streets, but
in 1915 was removed to 424-434 Ninth Street.
The business is now a well organized department store, and is one
of the important business concerns of its time in this
section of the state.
Besides being secretary and treasurer of this company Mr. Sisler also established the SislerPeck Company at Beckley, West Virginia, a store dealing
in women's ready to wear and furnishings goods.
He is
vice president, secretary, treasurer, general manager and

owns the controlling interest in this business.
Mr. Sisler is a republican, was baptized and reared in
the Christian Church, is a charter member of Pharos Lodge
No. 943, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, at Akron, belongs to the Rebekahs, is a past exalted ruler of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, is a member of Akron
Council No. 126, Knights of the Maccabees, at Akron, and
Cabell Council No. 1998, Royal Arcaniim, at Huntington.
He is also associated with the work and membership of the
Huntington Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Sisler has one of the most attractive homes in
Huntington, at 438 Sixth Avenue, located in a restricted
residential section.
He married at Canton, Ohio, November 30, 1905, Miss Gertrude Jameson.
She was bom at
Canton, was educated in the Canton public schools, and
graduated from Mount Union College. Her father, David
A. Jameson, was born and reared in Stark County, Ohio.
At the age of eighteen he enlisted in the Civil war joining the Sixty-second Regiment, Company B, and serving
until the close.
He started in the hardware business at
the age of fourteen, and finally entered into the general
mercantile business, continuing in the same until his death,
December 10, 1911, at the age of sixty-five.

Belle Jane Hall, D. C, has the

distinction of being

the first practicing representative of the benignant system
of chiropractic in the City of Clarksburg, Harrison County,
and her technical skill is supplemented by her being also
a trained nurse of marked ability and much practical experience.

Doctor Hall was born on the homestead farm of her
parents in Harrison County, and the date of her nativity
was September 6, 1876. She is the second daughter of
David L. and Sarah (McPherson) Hall, the other three
children of the family being Hattie E., Ivy M. and Raymond L., but the last named is deceased. The devoted
mother died many years ago, and the father is one of the
venerable and honored citizens of Harrison County, which
has ever represented his home, his birth having here occurred August 30, 1840. His has been a useful and exemplary life, and since his retirement from farm enterprise in
1915 he has resided in the City of Clarksburg. Though he
will soon (in August, 1922) celebrate his eighty-second
birthday anniversary, he is hale and active and takes lively
interest in the questions and issues of the day.
He is
vice-president of the Farmers Bank of Clarksburg. His
father, Martin E. Hall, likewise was born and reared in
Harrison County, the latter 's father having been a native
of Wales and having become one of the sterling pioneers
of Harrison County.
David L. Hall was not yet twenty-one years of age when
the Civil war began, and he promptly tendered his services
in defense of the cause of the Confederate States.
He
enlisted in Company B, Seventeenth Virginia Cavalry, and
with this gaUant command he gave faithful and valiant
service during virtually the entire period of the war, in
which he took part in many engagement*. After the close
of the war he was for many years nimibered among the
most progressive and substantial exponents of farm industry in Harrison County. He is a staunch democrat, has
been af&liated with the Masonic fraternity more than fifty
years, and is an active member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, as was also his wife.
Doctor Hall was reared on the old home farm and re-

ceived the advantages of the public schools of her na e
county. In 1900 she was graduated in the training school ir
nurses maintained by the New York Medical College d
Hospital, and for several years thereafter she suceessf y
followed her profession as a trained nurse, principally n
the cities of New York and Washington. In 1911 she s
graduated in the National College of Chiropractic, in e
City of Chicago, and after thus receiving her degree she
turned to Clarksburg, where on the 6th of May of 1
year she opened an ofiBce and engaged in the practice
her profession, as the first chiropractor in this city.
success has been distinctive and attests alike to her
fessioual skill and personal popularity.
She maintains
offices in Department F of the Gore Hotel.
The do(
is a member of the Daughters of the Confederacy and
Woman 's Christian Temperance Union, and is a eommi
cant of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
:•
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Edward Kidd has been prominent in the c (
.
official life of Clarksburg for a number of years.
justice of the peace, juvenile court officer and proprit r
of a real estate and insurance business there.
He was born at Point Comfort in Harrison County, 'Wt
Virginia, May 7, 1883, son of Charles R. and Florence
RoBiaiT

and
is

(Corley) Kidd.
His paternal gi-andparents were Willii
and Martha (Watkins) Kidd, who moved out of Old Aginia to Harrison County in an early day. They rearen
family of nineteen children. The maternal grandfather
Mr. Kidd was William Corley, who also came from U

f

Virginia to Harrison County.
He married a Miss Hold.
Both the grandfathers of Robert E. Kidd were pionti
draymen or teamsters. Charles R. Kidd, better known.
Jack Kidd, also took up that occupation, and for ye
conducted a transfer business in Clarksburg, where he
came well and favorably known. He died at the age
sixty-three, and is survived by his widow.
He was a
publican in politics, and some of his brothers served in
Union Army during the CivU war, and his brother Jim ^
kiired in the Custer raid.
Robert Edward Kidd has spent practically all his ]
at Clarksburg.
He attended the public schools, but
parents not being rich he early started to contribute
own labors to the family exchequer, and at the age
twelve was driving a team for his father in the transi
business.
He worked in that line for several years, tl
!

i

i

was employed in the Lowndes Woolen Mills, and alsoi
the Atlas Glass Company's works.
He was appointed
1908 and for several years held the office of constat
In 1914 he was appointed justice of the peace to fill out
unexpired term of G. H. Gordon, who had resigned, a
in 1916 and again in 1920 Mr. Kidd was duly eleel
to this office. With the establishment of the Juvenile Coi
at Clarksburg in 1919 additional duties were given himi
juvenile officer.
For several years past he has emploj
the intervals of his official work in conducting a real esto
and insurance business.
Mr. Kidd is a republican and a Knight of Pythi'
Some years ago he bought the old home of his paren

where he was born and where he now resides. In 1908
married Miss Edith Prickett, who died in 1915. In 19
he married Edith Pickett. The two children of his ft
wife were Robert Earl and Ruth Christine, the latter
ceased. By his present marriage he also has two childr*
Virginia May and Jack Pickett Kidd.
(

George Harry Gordon, who was for three terms maj
of Clarksburg and is now United States commissioner
his district, has been a resident of that city forty ye!
and long active in business as well as in public affairs.
Mr. Gordon was born at Barnesville, Ohio, March '
1870, but represents an old Virginia family.
He is a 8
of Samuel W. and Ursulla (Waters) Gordon, natives
Virginia, his father of Frederick County and his mother
Loudoun County. The Gordons were of Scotch aneesti
When the Gordons came to West Virginia they settled
Preston County, while the Waters family established
home in Harrison County. The paternal grandparents
George H. Gordon were John and Susan (Cooley) Gorde

:
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prououncod and ardent Uuionista at tbo time
war. Their five sons, because of their politicaJ
left Virginia and romovod to Ohio.
While
iiiel W. Gordon enlisted in the Union Army and
r.iiighout tJie war in the Sixtieth Ohio Infantry.
l.soni-c of his sons John Gordon, then an old man,
toiiding a small remaining store of corn, his only
s
<
"f provisions, struck and killed a Confederate
I
The Confederate officers
Bier who was making the raid.
''

il

•
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i

li

.

^ini'l
t

;.

punish the old

t(i

man

for his lircach of military

was then ordered that neither he nor his supplies
However, the civil authorities served
him to leave Virginia, and he did so, making
in a wagon with his wife to the vicinity of
bui^ ill Preston County, West Virginia, where they
.Subsc(|uently they moved to Granville, Ohio, where
led.
:iiil

it

molested.

•

1

II

^

spent the rest of their years.
unuel W. Gordon and L'rsuUa Waters were married in
For
rison County soon after the close of the Civil war.
ral year-i tluy lived at Barnesville, Ohio, and in 1873
ed to Winchester, Virginia, and from there came to
•kshurg in 1882.
The wife of Samuel W. Gordon died
She was the mother of two chilhe age of forty-seven.
:
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able not alone to teach his children the ordinary rudiments
of education, but likewise to gain their interest in the more
spiritual side of character dcvcloimient
and that since as
suming the duties of his present position he has exhibited
abilities that have done much to advani'c the oanso ami
standards of education in the county.
Mr. Van Scoy is a product of tho agricultural communities of Harrison County, West Virginia, having been
born on a farm near Good Hope Marcli 25, 1895, a son
His
of John A. and Rebecca (Cheuvront) Van Scoy.
father was born in Harrison County, May 10, 186.'i, a son
of Adam and Susan (Wagoner) Van Scoy, the grandfather being a Union soldier during the war between the
states, during which struggle he died as a prisoner at
Andersonville stockade.
Jerro Cheuvront, the maternal
grandfather of Mr. Van Scoy, was of French origin and
married Mary M. Brooks, a daughter of a Methodist Epis
copal divine, born in England.
Their daughter Rcbccc.i
was born in Harrison County. The Van Scoys are of llid;

don,

John A. Van Scoy was left an orphan
lad, and his early life was filled with hardships and
obstacles, which he overcame through persistence and in
dustry. In his young manhood he adopted fanning for his
life work, and this vocation he has followed throughout his
active career, being now one of the substantial agricultur-

>nd

ists

1,

John William and George Harry Gordon.

Samuel W.

who lived to the age of sixty-nine, married for his
wife Mary Hoflf, and to this union was born a
gbter, Helen.
Samuel W. Gordon was a farmer in early
later a traveling .salesman for a Boston shoe house,
about 1889 was elected a justice of the peace, an office
leld for sixteen years, until he resigned to retire permaHy.
He was a republican and a member of the MethoChurch.
eorge Harry Gordon was three years of age when his
jnts moved to Winchester and was about twelve when
came to Clarksburg, which has been his home since
spring of 1882. He finished his common school educahere, ancl soon after his marriage, at the age of
Dty-one, became engaged in mercantile pursuits at
im. West Virginia.
After two years he went into the
th Pennsylvania oil fields, and for ten years was in
employ of the South Bend Oil Company and for a few
rs thereafter
with other drillers of oil wells.
Mr.
don in the fall of 1905 was appointed justice of the
» to fill the unexpired term of his father. This office
beld ten years, and left it to become mayor of Clarks
J, an office to which he was first elected in April, 1915.
was re-elected in 1916 and again in 1917, and these
16 terms marked a period of high efficiency in the cont of municipal affairs.
Mr. Gordon when he left the
'ot's office in 1918 became an oil and gas well contor, a business which he still continues.
He also handles
estate and insurance, and since May, 1921, has periled the duties of United States commissioner at Clarks,

•

?•

Gordon

is a republican, a Methodist, and has long
in the Masonic fraternity, being a Knight
and thirty-second degree Scottish Rite and a
iner.
He is also affiliated with the Knights of Pythias
the KIks.
September 29, 1891, he married Miss Mary
»rd.
She was born at Plymouth, Vermont, and was
agbt by her parents to Clarksburg when five years of
Four children were born to their marriage, the son
iph dying at the age of four years.
The three living
Busan, Ruth and George Samuel Gordon.

It.
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OWARB WiLLUM Van Scot.

In the requirements and
its devotees the work of the eduPrimarily, the business of the
exacting.
Jier is to instill into the mind of youth a practical
king knowledge; yet at the same time the ideal educator
i,e who
can also instill character into his pupils as well
•worthy precepts.
When the teacher has risen to a
Ktion where he governs not only one school or class, but
n V, he must be possessed of executive abilities far be'(
till'
1
ordinary.
In this connection it may be said of
7 arl WUliam Van Scoy, superintendent of schools of
County, and at present a resident of Clarksburg,
ing the time he was engaged in teaching he was
rts

r

that it
very

is

demands of

land Dutch stock.

when a

of Harrison County and a man much respected and
esteemed in his community. He is a member of the Metho
dist Church, as is his worthy wife, and in politics is a
supporter of the republican party, but not a seeker for
personal preferment. There are seven children in the family,

of

whom

six are sons.

Howard William Van Scoy was reared on the home farm,
where he assisted his father and brothers during the summer months and in the winter terms applied himself to his
.studies at the rural schoolliouse.
Later he attended the
high School at West Milford and spent two years at Salem
College, finishing the standard normal course.
At the age
of twenty-one years he began teaching, and has since devoted himself to educational work. For a time he t.aught in
two rural si-hools, after which he became a teacher in the
Lost Creek High School, where he spent one year. He then
moved to Salem, where he again took up the work of teaching in the country schools, continuing until he became
jirincipal of the Wolf Summit Junior High School and
was thus employed until January 1, 1922, when he became
county superintendent of schools of Harrison County. HIn
career as an educator has been one marked with success,
and he is giving the pcojile an administration as county
superintendent that is gratifying to them as it is beneficial
Mr. Van Scoy is a republican
to the public school system.
in his political allegiance, and his religious connection is
with the Methodist Episcopal Church. As a fraternalist he
belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and' the
Modern Woodmen of America, and has numerous friends
in both.
He comes of good teaching stock, as his maternal
grandfather was the first teacher of public schools in the
Harrison School, located at the mouth of Isaac's Creek,
where he settled and built a home.
In 1916 Mr. Van Scoy was united in marriage with Miss
Mary Chadwell, of Salem, and they are the parents of two
sons:
Frank and Warren.
Hon. J. Walter Barnes, member and treasurer of the
State Board of Control at Charleston, has for thirty
years been a prominent figure in the educational, business
and public affairs of the state. He was the administrative
head for ten years of the Fairmont State Normal School.
He developed and managed some of the strongest and most
successful independent telephone companies in the state.
His career at all points suggests a man of gifted personality, unusual resourcefulness, sound judgment and executive
power and undeniable public spirit.
Mr. Barnes was born at Fairmont in Marion County September 3, 1862, son of Peter T. and Jfary (Vandervoort)
Barnes. This is one of the historic families of that part
of old Virginia, now West Virginia, and has had a long
and honorable history. The family is English and more
In the early Coloremotely of Norman-French ancestry.
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it was represented by different branches in
England, Maryland and Virginia.
The great-grandfather of J. Walter Barnes was William Barnes, who moved
from Georges Creek, Maryland, to Monongalia County, West
Virginia, prior to 1782.
He was a millwright and farmer,

nial

period

New

and

Abraham Barnes, followed

similar occupations.
Peter T. Barnes was born on Tygarts Valley River, two
miles above Fairmont, September 3, 1828, and for many
years owned and operated the principal flouring mills at
Fairmont. He was a member of the Seventeenth West Virginia Infantry during the war.
His wife, Mary Vandervoort, was born in Monongalia County in 1827.
J. Walter Barnes attended public schools in Marion and
Taylor counties, and was graduated from the State Normal School at Fairmont in 1879. He also took post-graduate courses there in 1880-81, and in the meantime taught
in Doddridge, Pleasants and Hancock counties, and also
studied law in the office of U. N. Arnett, Jr.
He finished
his studies in the law school of the University of West Virginia in 1882-83, and was admitted to the bar on attaining his majority in the latter year.
Mr. Barnes began
practice at Fairmont, but other demands on his time and
talents have never allowed him the consecutive exercise of
his profession.
In the spring of 1885 he was induced to
teach in the Fairmont State Normal School, and again in
the spring of 1886, and soon afterward was elected to the
regular teachers' staff.
Mr. Barnes filled every position
in that institution until he was made principal or president
in 1892, and continued as its administrative head until
1901.
In the meantime the Fairmont State Normal grew
and prospered and enlarged its facilities so as to perform
its functions as a source and training school of well qualified teachers for the state.
Mr. Barnes was leader in the
movement to secure from the Legislature adequate appropriations making possible the principal building of the
Normal school, which was erected on the South Side.
his son,

In 1901 Mr. Barnes removed to Shepherdstown for one
year, where he lived on a farm, but not finding country
life altogether congenial he became manager of the Consolidated Telephone Company at Fairmont.
He developed
and enlarged the companj' 's service from a few counties
until it covered fourteen counties, and continued as manager of the company until the business was taken over by
the Bell interests in 1915. He was also secretary and manager of the National Telephone Company of Monongalia
County and of several other telephone companies.
He
served as president of the West Virginia Independent Telephone Association, being its first president in 1905. He
was president of the Western Pennsylvania Independent
Telephone Association, and president of the National Independent Telephone Association. He is also vice president
of the Fairmont Trust Company, and has been a member
of its board of directors since its organization in 1903.
All these offices and interests broadened the horizon of
his experience as a man of affairs.
Besides he was commissioner of finance and public utilities for the City of
Fairmont from January 1, 1914, to September 1, 1919. He
edited the Blue Book of Fairmont, setting forth the complete records of the administration of the city 's affairs
under the commission form of government. From 1911 to
1915 Mr. Barnes was a member of the Board of Education
of the Faii-mont Independent School District, and has long
been a prominent layman of the Presbyterian Church, serving as an elder since 1890, was superintendent of the Sabbath school at Fairmont from 1889 to 1920, when he removed to Charleston, and was chairman of the building
committee that constructed the beautiful church of the
Presbyterians at the corner of Jefferson and Jackson streets
in Fairmont.

saved the state millions of dollars. The budget of expdi.
tures through the state board of control now aggreita
over $3,500,000 per annum.

Mr. Barnes in politics is a sound democrat, loyal ti he
principles of Jefferson, Jackson and WUson.
In 190 hi
was a candidate for Congress on the democratic ti
running ahead of the Parker and Davis ticket by over
votes.
Most West Virginians will recall his work an^
sponsibilities during the war.
By appointment from I
A. Garfield, Federal fuel administrator, he was fuel at
istrator for the state, an office of peculiar importanci
cause of West Virginia's great coal mining industry.
was also a Four Minute Speaker, but he neglected al
personal business to effect a thorough organization o
fuel resources of the state for war purposes.
This st «
was voluntary, and he received at the end of his eiglei
months' service $1.00 from the Government in recognoi
of his service with the United States Fuel Administraii
This token of appreciation of the Government repreiiti
something very much greater than money value.
On June 3, 1884, Mr. Barnes married Miss Olive Co or,
daughter of Maj. William P. Cooper. Mrs. Barnes, ho
was born at Clarksburg, has long been identified with hi
activities of the W. C. T. U., has served as recording
retary and vice president, and for a number of years ai
been president of the West Virginia organization of
union.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes have five children:
1
:

;,.

c-

Cooper, born July 23, 1886; George Roscoe, born Mar1888; Walter Kenneth, born April 6, 1891; Homer Fra
born May 12, 1895; and Mabel Irene, born July 17,
The oldest son graduated from West Virginia Uuive
and is an engineer by profession. George Eoscoe was
of the three sons representing the family in the army id
navy during the war. He enlisted in the army as a priK
but came out with a commission. He is now a road !!
tractor.
Walter K. served with the navy and was "'tipany commander. " He is an attorney-at-law at Faim
Homer Francis enlisted in the army as a private in ?
1917, and rose to the rank of captain. He received his .'
degree from West Virginia University the same year,
went overseas as adjutant of the Eight Hundred and <
ond Pioneer Infantry, and was discharged with the iii
of captain in July, 1919.
While in England he spei a
semester of study at Oxford University, and on being J
charged from the army continued his college work in livard University, from which he received his A. M. deje,
He is now instructor in a boys' school at Marion, Msichusetts, and he married Miss Mary Frances Hartlej)!
Fairmont, a graduate of Smith College.
Mabel Iren
teaching history in Central Junior High School of Ch.<i
ton.
All are graduates of the West Virginia Univer
except one, and he was a student there.
]

it
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Edwakd John Wood is one of the able and succesil
West Virginia and is engaged in the prac«
of his profession in the City of Clarksburg, Harm
County. His status as a leading representative of his
fession and as a prominent citizen is specially pleasinjo
note by reason of the fact that he is a native of Harrin
County, his birth having occurred on a farm on Ten Jt
Creek, near the old Point Pleasant Church, now known s
Maken Church, and the date of his nativity having In
August 28, 1863. On the paternal side the lineage tns
back to Irish origin, and on the maternal to English, e
is a son of James Alexander Wood and Margaret j"
(Pritchard) Wood, the former of whom was born in Clk
County, Virginia, and the latter in what is now Harris
County, West Virginia.
John Wood, grandfather of e
subject of this review, was born and reared in the Shei
doah Valley of Virginia, where his marriage was sol
njzed and whence in 1852 he came with his family to e
present Harrison County, West Virginia, where he pasd
the remainder of his life as a farmer and where he diedt
the age of fifty-three years.
Family tradition is to s
effect that he was a descendant of one of three brotl"
architects in

i-

•

Mr. Barnes was appointed by Governor Cornwell as member of the State Board of Control of West Virginia in
March, 1920. This board, created by the Legislature in
1909, has entire control and management of all the state's
penal, charitable and educational institutions.
The new
system has been justified by the results. The board conducts these institutions on strictly business principles, and
the eflScient and economical handling of the affairs has

who

in an early day immigrated to America from tlf
native Ireland, one of the number becoming a settler
the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia,
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A. Wood was a yuucg man at tlie time of tlie
removal to Harrison County. As a youth he taught
time, hut during the greater part of his
iW career he was a carpenter and tmiKler by vocation,
eld of enterprise in which he was specially successful,
nterval durin;; the Civil war he served as a teamIn Harrison County was solemin the I'nion Arniv.
ghter of Kdward Pritchard, who passed his entire life
:his county and who was a jirosperous tarmer, eariy repntatives of the I'ritchnrd family having been iron
kers in Pennsylvania and having come from that state

liily
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now West

I
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Wood

has long been affiliated with the Ancient Order
Workmen, and he is a member of the Clarksbnrg
of Elks, the Clarksburg Chamber of Commerce, the
Botary Club, the Clarksburg Automobile Club and
eat Mountain and Allegheny Clubs.
He attends
supports the Baptist Cliureh. of which his wife is a
He maintains his offices in the Lowndes Build.nd in the practice of his profession now has an able
nt in the person of his only son, upon whose admisto partnership the firm name of Edward J. Wood &
was adopted. Politically Mr. Wood is a demoerat and
elected to the City Council in 1906, serving in that
ity until 1908, when he was elected mayor of Clarksserring one term after wliich he retired from politics.
1893 Mr. Wood married Miss .Tessie P. Cost, who likewas born and reared in Harrison County, her father,
te Jacob F. Cost, a native of Virginia, having been
many years a representative farmer and citizen of
nrison County.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood have two children.
ton C. and Virginia M., both of whom remain mcmof the jiareutal home circle.
'leton C. Wood was bom in the City of Wheeling, DeT 11, 1S93, and his public-school education was coni^ted by his graduation in the Clarksburg High School,
a member of the class of 1913. For a year thereafter
was in his father's office and studied architecture, beles assisting in the general work of the office and busi38.
In the fall of 1914 he entered Carnegie Institute of
>chnology, Pittsburgh, where he completed n two years'
For one year thereafter he was
urse in architecture.
ca^; '\ in the work of his profession at Pittsburgh, and
When the nation
:i
returned to his father's office.
involved in the World war he enlisted, October 15,
.\llpntown, Pennsylvania, and was assigned to the
ited

^

'

Eight
ambulance service of the T'nited States Army.
months later he was detailed on construction work at Camp
Crane, and finally he was formally transferred to the construction corps of the army.
In this serviee he continued
until February 27, 1919, when, at Alleutown, Pennsylvania,
he was honorably discharged, as ranking first sergeant.
He is an appreciative member of the American Legion ami
affiliated with its post at Clarksburg.
As previously
noted, he is now associated with his father in the practice
of his ]irofession, ami he is making an excellent record as
a skilled and successful architect.
is

Virginia.

:dnard John Wood gained his early education at Salem,
county, whence in 1878 the family removed to Clarksg, the county seat, where the father long held prestige
a representative contractor and builder and where he
1 at the age of eighty years, his wife having preceded
In the schools of Clarksburg Edward
to eternal rest.
Wood continued his studies until he was seventeen years
age, when he found it incumbent upon him to find emyment and aid in the support of the family, he having
a one of twelve children. Under tlie direction of his
her he learned the carpenter's trade, and as a youth
k also worked at the blacksmith trade about one year.
lim 1882 for a period of eighteen years he was associated
kh his brothers Wirt W. and .James L. in contracting
About 1K9I1 Mr. Wood began the private
1 building.
dy of architecture and he carried his te<'hnical rea<ling
forward to the point that eventually gave him
I work
at ample fortification for the work of this profession.
1900 he returned to Clarksburg, where he opened an
ee and has since given his exclusive attention to architoral work, in which he has met with gratifying sueHe has drafted )dans and specifications for many
s.
dern buildings, among the more important of which
J be mentioned the following: Marion County jail and
iriff's residence. St. Mary's High School at Clarksburg.
Prunty and the Traders Annex office buildings and the
B. Maxwell residence at Clarksburg, besides many
ildings of high grade in other cities and towns in this
;tion of the state.
Mr. Wood is a member of the Anieria Institute of Architects having been elected to memberip in June, 1922, and being assigned to the Pittsburgh
'
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Charles Lew'is Hickman was the first formally to practhe profession of architect in Clarksburg, and to the
increasing burden of responsibilities in that vocation he
has devoted more than forty years of his life. As a youth
he manifested an inclination to the teehnic of mechanical
construction, and while engaged in the practical work of a
building contractor he studied and became proficient in the
g( neral si'ience ami art of architecture.
Harrison County has been his home since birth, and he
is a member of one of the historic families of West Virginia, his ancestors having fought the Indians before they
could establish their homes in peace and security on the
western slope of the AUeghenies.
His pioneer forefather was Sotha Hickman, who was of
English ancestry and was born in Montgomery County,
Maryland, June 10, 1748. He settled in what is now Harrison County, West Virginia
He lived here
in
1772.
throughout the period of the Revolution, and in the fall of
1780, toward the close of the struggle for independence,
he enlisted at Nutter's Fort in what was then Monongalia
County for a period of six months, under Capt. William
Louther. He re-enlisted in the fall of 1781 for two months,
and again, in the fall of 1782, vohmteered for a period of
six months, his ca]>tain being the .same in all enlistments.
He did his part toward holding off the Indians in trespassing the frontier.
His record appears in the archives
of the Ignited Stales War IX"i)artment in connection with
his claim for a pension, which was granted.
Prior to his
service as a soldier he and Levi Douglas, another pioneer
of Harrison County, were taken prisoners by the Indians
and carried to Scioto County, Ohio. While their Indian
guards were asleep they slipped away, crossed the Ohio
River on a log raft and finally returned home in safety.
For a century and a half the seat of the Hickman family
in Harrison County has been the little community of Quiet
That was the old
Dell, five miles south of Clarksburg.
home of Sotha Hickman, and he died there April 2, 1832.
He married Elizabeth Davies, who died December 16, 1837.
Their children were named Thomas, Comfort, Rebecca,
Sotha, Jr., Arthur, Cynthia, Xancy, Zacariah and Elizabeth.
One son of this pioneer couple was Thomas Hickman,
who was born at Quiet Dell and died there February 8,
1881.
He married Love Scranton, who was born in MarHer
shall County, West Virginia, and died April 16, 1856.
children were named Marshall, .Tames Luther, Hiram,
William, Rufus Theodore, Ruth and Rudolph H.
The third generation of the family lineage was re|)re
seated by Marshall Hickman, who wa.s born near Quiet
Dell, October 4, 1815, sjient all his life in that locality
and died November 24, 1864. He married Mary Butters,
daughter of Samuel Butters, who came from Ohio to what
The first himie of Samuel Butters
is now West Virginia.
was at Morgautown, and from about 1821 he lived at
Clarksburg. He was a potter by trade, conducting the first
pottery in Clarksburg, and in later life he operated a grist
Mary Butters, his
mill near Quiet Dell, where he died.
daughter, was born at Clarksburg June 27. 1823. and died
March 1, 1876. The children of Marshall Hickman and
wife were Lloyd, Sarah Love, Laura Ann, Samuel Butters
and Charles Lewis.
Thus Charles Lewis Hickman comes in the fourth gentice

eration of this historic family
was born at the old homestead
1848, and spent his early life
.share in its responsibility owing
He acquired a common
father.

Harrisun County.
He
at Quiet Dell Angust 3,
on the farm and ha<l a
to the early death of his

in

school

education, learned
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by apprenticeship, and at the age of
He had a
twenty began taking contracts as a builder.
vision of a wider service than that offered by his success
as a building contractor, and he diligently carried on his
the carpenter's trade

studies for several years in architecture, until in 1878, when
he was thoroughly qualified, he opened the first architect's
Nearly forty-five years has passed
ofiice in Clarksburg.
since then, and he is still active in his profession, and a
long list of important buildings and other structures might
be mentioned as a glimpse of the miracle work he has done
He has not only designed, but has superin his profession.
He was architect for the Clarksburg
vised construction.

Post Office and the Merchants National Bank, Clarksburg,
West Virginia, also Science Hall, State Building at Morgantown, West Virginia, and in charge of their construcUnder appointment from the governor he is a
tion.
of the State Board of Examiners for licensing of
His high professional and
architects in West Virginia.
business standing is in no small measure due to his integrity of character. He was the originator of the independent
telephone service in West Virginia, and he and T. Moore
Jackson of Clarksburg installed the first independent telephone exchange of West Virginia, at Clarksburg.

member

Mr. Hickman has been a very busy man, has manifested
no disposition to get into politics, is a democratic voter, a
member of the Sons of the American Revolution, a member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and
the Clarksburg Chamber of Commerce.
In 1876 he married Miss Carrie Leach, daughter of
Alexander Leach. They have had a most happy married
companionship for nearly half a century. No children were
Dorn to their union. Mr. and Mrs. Hickman are members
of the Baptist Church.

David Henet Loar, now located at Reedsville, relied
upon the heavy and continuous program of a practical
farmer to give him prosperity, and he has performed a useful part in his community and is known and admired for
his effective citizenship.

He was born near the Mount Vernon schoolhouse in
His
Valley District of Preston County August 1, 1859.
father, Jonathan S. Loar, was born near Oakland, Garrett
County, Maryland, in January, 1832, and was reared and
educated there. When he was a boy the pioneer implements
of cultivation and harvesting were still in use, including
the old flail for threshing grain. He was one of a family
of eighteen children, and on reaching his majority he left
home to make his own way. Coming West, he established
himself near Reedsville, where he married Susan Freeburn,
daughter of Robert Freeburn. She was a native of Scotland and was a small girl when her parents came to
America. Jonathan Loar and wife settled down as farmers,
and lived near the village of Reedsville, where he died
He
January 8, 1915, surviving his wife several years.
stood well as a citizen of the community and was a trustee
of the district schools and constable of the district, and a
life-long democrat.
He was a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. His children were: William Robert, a
photographer at Grafton; Jennie, widow of Frank Wolf,
of Reedsville; Mollie, wife of S. D. Snider, of Masontown;
David H. and Thomas E., twins; Belle, vrife of O. W.
Ringer, of Terra Alta; and Mattie, who died as the wife
of

Sanford L. Cobun, of Masontown.

David H. Loar and his twin brother grew up on the
farm, and while both attended the district schools it was
the lot of David to keep close to the duties of the farm,
and he exhibited a splendid loyalty to his parents, with
whom he remained and for whom he eared until he
was about thirty years of age. On leaving home he rented
a farm near Reedsville, and a year later Ijought the place
where he now lives. He and Mrs. Loar started with limited
means, and out of their labors they paid for their farm
and for the splendid improvements they have placed on it.
Their income and prosperity have been chiefly derived from
grain and stock.
The main business of agriculture has been supplemented
by other interests. Mr. Loar was a clerk for his brotherin-law, B. F. Wolf, in Reedsville, was at one time proprietor

of the Reedsville Hotel, and for four years postmaster
the village under the administration of Grover CleveU
On leaving the Post Office he turned it over to Mrs. Ma
Watson.
He cast his first presidential vote for Geni
Hancock in 1880, and has always voted the democr:
national ticket. He is a Baptist and Mrs. Loar, a Mel
dist.

August 29, 1889, Mr. Loar married Alice Con
daughter of Elias and Clarissa (Fortney) Conley.
Conley and Fortney families were established in Pres
County in pioneer times. Elias Conley lived in the vicir
of Kingwood and Reedsville, was a splendid example
earnest citizenship, and besides owning and operating;
farm he was a plasterer and brick maker. He died at
venerable age of ninety-four, and his widow died sevc
years later.
Their children were: Milton, a resident
Ohio; Letitia, deceased, who was the wife of Mes
Jennings; Jennie, who married Clark Powell and died
Morgantown in February, 1921, just a month before
sister Letitia died; Josephine, wife of Clark Hamilt
living near Independence in Preston County; Edith, v
married Ward Wrightmeyer and died in Parsons, W.
Virginia; Mary, wife of David Stuchell, at Canes Cree
Mrs. Alice Loar; and Kate, Mrs. Guy Smith, of Ct
Creek; and Bertie, Mrs. Mack Cale. Mrs. Loar was hi
May 11, 1864. The only child of Mr. and Mrs. Loar
Frankie, now the wife of J. Sherman Cale, of Reedsvi

and they have two

children, Loar and David Lynn Calel
Thomas E. Loar, twin brother of David Loar, was
many years one of the useful educators of Preston Coun
1

the foundation of his education in the comin
schools and taught his first school at the age of sevente
at Aurora, in the south part of the county. He taught
the winters and attended school himself for several yea
took normal work, and had the instruction of one of t
best educators in this locality. Professor M. 0. Gorms
He also studied Latin and higher mathematics, but nev
realized his complete ideal for an education, since his tii
was required on the home farm. For thirteen years he w
a teacher, and frequently did aU the work which aevei
teachers might properly have performed. His last teachiij
was done in the Reedsville school. Along with education
work he has been correspondent for local papers, and h
the special gift of writing solicitously on memorial su
His memorial article on the life of the late Co
jects.
gressman Junior Brown has been especially commended.
He has been a democrat since voting for General Ha
cock in 1880, and for the past twenty-five years has sem
on the board of election commissioners. Mr. and Mrs. Loi
are active members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, ai
he is one of the trustees of the church at Reedsville.
In Monongalia County in 1900 he married Miss Nell
B. Holt, a native of that county and daughter of WUlia
B. and Martha (Hymen) Holt. Mrs. Loar possesses
artistic talent, which she has developed and has us(
effectively in producing landscapes, monogram drawing
and also mechanical drawing and drafting for architectur;
purposes.
Her friends greatly prize some of her speei:
productions, and her art is especially evident in her hom
The Loar Library is filled with books, and both esteem tl
privileges of literature and all that makes life worth whil
Mr. and Mrs. Loar have no children, but have a deep ii
terest in child welfare and have contributed not a litt^
to the educational ideals of their community.
lie
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William L. White, Jr., is superintendent of the Alph
Portland Cement Company's plant at Manheim in Pre
ton County. This is one of the most prominent industrii
in the state, and something regarding it and Mr. Whit
though the latter has been a resident of West Virginia onl
a few years, have a proper place in this publication.
Mr. White was born at Easton, Pennsylvania, July 2'
1889.
The Whites were an old family of Long Branc
and Red Bank, New Jersey, where his father, William ]
White, Sr., was born in 1859, and as a young man remove
to Pennsylvania, where he entered life insurance and hi
been highly successful in building up an extensive busine:
in that field.
At Easton he married Miss Mary E. HUdi

^r^

a^c^^

.
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from the Southeru Nonual University at Huntingdon, Ten-

',

nessee.

deceased, who spent ber life at Easton, Tcherc
Wilson Hildebrand, was the last bnrgeas.
White, St., had four children: William L., Jr.,
Dorothy and J. Ludlow. Ludlow was with the
imi. rs Corps in France during the war, going overseas
after his enlistment, and remaining on active duty in
5pe sevi-ral months after the signing of the armistice.
miam L. White, Jr., attended public school at Easton
finished his technical education in Lafayette College,
He has had
re he graduated a Civil Engineer in 1911.
letive experienie in various branches of engineering for
For a year and a half he was empast ten years.
ed on a branth of the West Shore Railroad lines.
e then his service has been with the Alplia Portland
He began as a field engineer, and had
eat Company.
ge of construction work at different plants, with headMr. White knows every technical
ters at Easton.
In the early years he supere of the cement industry.
|1 mines and quarry work, and has directed the installaof every piece of machinery required in cement
sries.

White came to Manheiin as superintendent of a
r.
He brought with him a wide experience
mill in 1916.
he construction of cement warehouses and other pereat buildings for his company, and this experience has
utilized at Manheim, resulting in reconstruction that
The replacing of
almost made a new plant here.
linerv as the old became inefficient or obsolete, the ination of electric shovels, electric locomotives, the subtion of concrete trestles for the old ones under the
jany 's house tracks, the building of three cement ware69, the construction of cement dwellings for workmen,
Jling and modernizing the company's old water sys—all these have been features of his work as superinent and have affected vitally the entire system of proion and distribution of the product of this, the oidy
land cement mill in the state, where 2i30 men are
I

larly

industrial policy.
;
Easton in April,

1919, Mr, White married Mbs
They have known each other from
Mattes,
Her
and were schoolmates in high school.
fcnts were Harry S. and S?llie K. Mattes, and her father
b)t all his active career with the Lehigh Valley Railway
Mr.
bpany, dying while still in the service, in 1920.
• Mrs. White have two children, Elizabeth M. and Wil-

ha M,
Itood

L. III.

;

iWASD Theodore England, now in his second

terra as

Hey general of West Virginia, is a resident of Logan,
wlule there has built up a state-wide reputation as a
jasful lawyer, a reputation that has been enhanced by
ingularly able and efficient administration he has given
law department.
in Jackson County, West Virginia,
168, son of A. J. S. and Mary Elizabeth (Welch) EngHis father was a native of Barbour County, West
General
inia, and a minister of the Methodist Church.
and spent a boyhood and youth of mingled labor and
His education was
t to advance and improve himself.
He at
derived from the opportunities he created.
public schools, the Concord Normal at Athens, West
graduating therefrom in 1892, and graduated
fhe degrees Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Laws
d of the state

's

England was born

B

He began the practice of law at Oceana, then the county
From
seat of Wyoming County, in the spring of 1899.
there seeking a larger field for his .ictivitie.s, he removed
I'JUl,
and from
to Logan, county seat of Logan County, in
that county his abilities as a successful lawyrr have gained
him recognition throughout practically the entire state. Mr.
England served as mayor of Logan in 190,3 and in 1908 and
again in 1912 was elected to the State Senate. He was a
leader in the work of the Senate for eight years, and in
191.") was elected jiresident of the Senate.
In 1910 he was elected on the state republican ticket as
attorney general, and in 1920 was reelected by an incrca.sed
majority. During the iiast six years the law department of
the state has been burdened with an unprecedented amount
It was
of business, both domestic and Federal relations.
during General England 's administration that the Virand
settlement
was
negotiated
debt
Virginia
ginia-West
During his term occurred the World
finally cleared up.
of
the
war
growing
out
war, and there were many matters
During the war
period that were assigned to his office.
Council
of
(Jeneral England was a member of the State
Defense, and as a Four Minute Man his services were enlisted as a speaker in all the campaigns and drives for war
purposes.

General England is widely known over the state as an
During 1920-21 he was
official of the Knights of Pythias.
grand chancellor of the orrler for West Virginia, and is
now a junior vice grand chancellor. He is also affiliated
with the Indoiienclent Order of Odd Fellows, Elks and
Loval Order of Moose, and is a member of the Kiwanis
Cliib of Charleston.

General England has his official headquarters at the stale
He married Miss
and his residence at Logan.
Leonia Lemhurg, and their three children arc Arline, Max
and Marjorie.

ca|iitol,

employed.

trough his ofiBcial connection with an industry which
iabes basic material for the making of good roads, Mr.
to has enlisted permanently in the war against poor
ways.
He is also in touch with state and local politics
^est Virginia, and has a deep interest in the common
informed on
lis and keeps himself thoroughly well
progress of the Manheim school, not only as a unit in
through
its opporgeneral educational system but
aes for usefulness to the industry which he serves.
White was reared in a home where the principles of
republican party were upheld, and he has maintained
He
spirit of his forefathers in his political creed.
»es in protection as a fundamental part of the Ameri-

li
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RoBiBT Lee Buboess was interested in fhe first garage
and automobile sales agency at Bluefield, but principally
his business here has been as a dealer and contractor in
He is now proprietor of the Burgess
electrical supplies.
Electrical Supply Company at 37 Bland Street, a business
whose trade and service territory covers a large section
of Southern West Virginia and adjacent states.
Mr. Burgess was born in Henry County, Virginia, December 28, 1873. His birthplace was on a part of the
land grant given to the Burgess family by King George
His parents were John and Mary
in Colonial times.
(Foster) Burgess, both native Virginians, the former born
Henry County and the latter in Patrick County. John
Burgess owned a fine plantation of a thousand acres, and
had twenty-two slaves before the war. During the Civil
war he was captain of a Virginia regiment, and was in
many of the great battles of Southern Virginia. He was
liberally educated, had been a teacher, and always took
in

a deep' interest in educational progress and was a leader
in the democratic party, serving twenty years as demoHe and his wife were members of
cratic committeeman.
John Burge.ss died at the
the Primitive Baptist Church.
His widow, now seventy-seven and
age of eighty-one.
living in Florida, is very active and independent physically
and makes many long journeys over the country alone.
The vitality of these parents has been transmitted to the
children, since of five sons and five daughters all are living.
The third child is Robert Lee Burgess, who finished
his education with a commercial course at Oakridge College
For several years he was in the hotel
in North Carolina.
business at Covington, Virginia, and that gave him opportunity to form a wide acquaintanceship and many of
his oldest friends were gained while he was in the hotel.
Mr. Burgess came to Bluefield in 1908, and with his brother
J. K. Burgess established a little shop for electrical supThey had just one-half of a storeroom. Soon afterplies.
ward they bought the Appalachian Garage from F. M.
This was the first garage in the city. They conSmith.
tinued the business two years, selling the Hnpmobile and
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After leaving the automobile business they
cars.
concentrated their attention on the electrical supply and
J. K. Burgess, who married Mrs.
contracting business.
Walters Sanders, subsequently withdrew from the firm and
since then Eobert L. Burgess has continued the business
He has a large and well equipped store, and as
alone.
an electrical contractor does installation work all over
the southern part of the state and portions of Virginia

Hudson

and Ohio.
In 1907 Mr. Burgess married Miss Nannie Tyree, daughHenry Tyree and sister of Ed Tyree. Mr. and Mrs.
Burgess have one daughter, Elizabeth. They are members
of the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Burgess is afiiliated with
the Lodge, Chapter, Knight Templar Commandery, Scottish
In politics
Kite Consistory and the Shrine in Masonry.
he votes for men and measures that appeal to his best
judgment.
ter of

Alfred Luther Havtkins

is

proprietor of the

Hawkins

Undertaking Company of Bluefield. He has been a Bluefield business man twenty years, at first as a general merchant.
He is a graduate and licensed embakner, and has
perfected a highly adequate and efficient service in his
profession and business.
Mr. Hawkins was born at Lynchburg, Virginia, November 6, 1875, son of Thomas B'. and Betty M. (Hatcher)
Hawkins. His father, a native of Bedford County, Virginia, was a representative of an old family in that section
of the state, an'd grew up on a farm, his people having
He
been planters and fanners for several generations.
entered the Confederate Army when a young man, in
Stonewall Jackson 's Brigade, and was with that great
leader when he fell at the battle of Chaneellorsville. Later
in the same year Thomas B. Hawkins was wounded at
Gettysburg, and after being wounded served as an officer
Following the war he became a
in the Home Guard.
prominent tobacco exporter, with headquarters at Lynchburg, and maintained oiHces both in England and Italy.
He was active in that business until he retired, and in
1902 removed with his family to Bluefield, where he lived
The
until his death in 1917, at the age of sixty-nine.
mother died in 1915, aged sixty-two. They were members
of the Baptist Church, and the father was a democrat in

Of their fourteen children six are still living,
Alfred L. being the youngest.
Alfred L. Hawkins acquired his early education in
Lynchburg and in Bedford County, Virginia, and for two
years was employed as salesman by a Lynchburg concern.
He was also a salesman at Farmville, Virginia, and on
moving to Bluefield became associated with his brother,
S. C. Hawkins, in a mercantile business on North Mercer
Street.
Two years later Mr. A. L. Hawkins entered the
Pittsburgh College of Embalming, and after completing
his technical training established his undertaking parlors
at 84 Bland Street and from there moved to Pulaski Street
and finally to his present location at 72 Bland Street.
Here he has a funeral chapel and morgue, and has complete equipment of automobile hearses and other facilities
for expert service.
politics.

May 30, 1920, at Princeton, West Virginia, Mr. Hawkins
married Miss Lola Browning, of Logan County.
They
have one daughter, Betty. Mr. Hawkins is a member of
the Elks, Independent Order of Odd Fellows and Knights
of Pythias, the Kiwanis Club and is an independent democrat in politics.

David C. Stemple.
The country home of David C.
Stemple at Aurora in Preston County is an example of
progressive management and efficient handling of the resources of the soU and all the details of good farming.
Moreover it is a farm that has been in one family for
four generations, and succeeding generations will find it
more productive than ever when Mr. Stemple completely
He has passed the age of three score and ten, but
retires.
is still a man of action both on his farm and in community
affairs.

He is a descendant of Godfrey Stemple, who came from
Hagerstown, Maryland, and established his home at what

In ii
is now the village of Aurora as early as 1780.
year the governor of Virginia, Henry Lee, signed a git
of 1,000 acres near Aurora in Preston County to Goc
Stemple, as he spelled his name. This grant was No.
He brought his family to occupy the land in 1784. It
a wilderness, with wild animals and game abounding,
three sons, David, Martin and John, all aided in effec g
a clearing for the first crops and in building the pioa
home into which the family removed after spending rt
of the first winter in a canvas tent.
His son John Stemple, whose life for half a century k
spent on part of this farm, died about 1830 and is hi
in the Carmel graveyard, the oldest burying ground in
locality.
He married Sarah Boyles, and their children ,
Margaret, Isaac, David, Susan, Christina, Sarah id
.

js

Elizabeth.
Of these David Stemple, father of David C. Stene,
was born December 17, 1808, and died June 15, 1898, \ a
in his 90th year.
The schools of his day were crude d
he had little book learning, but he became a thorou J
practical man as a farmer and kept in touch with the :e
around him and also the news from the outside wd
He was an interesting visitor and conversationalist, u
very active in the Lutheran Church, having a part in le
erection of the church at Carmel, and serving as dem
elder.
He was a democratic voter, but not a politic i
After his marriage he settled on the farm now oecupiecj
his sun David C.
His wife was Susan Lantz, and they "e
married November 17, 1835.
They lived together I'j
than sixty years, and Mrs. Stemple died in 1902, vn
almost ninety-one. She was born May 16, 1811, daugit
of Henry and Eva (Bishoff) Lantz.
David Stemple d
wife had the following children
Harriet, who died
married; John H., who was a Preston County farmer d
miller and died in 1904, leaving a family by his marr
to Eebecca Ann Shaffer; Miss Christina, living at Ann
Lewis S., a farmer at Aurora; Eva, wife of David Sehll
near Eglon; Jacob S., who lived many years in Mahoi
County, Ohio, where he married Lydia Simon, daughtfl
Stilling Simon, and after her death in 1890 he retnj
to West Virginia and is now living on a farm near Aul(
and David C.
David C. Stemple was born July 9, 1851, on the f
where all his years have been spent.
He attended
public schools of Aurora, and for half a century his efl
have been put forth as a grain grower and stock raise
the old homestead. He has cleared many acres, raised
first crops from the virgin soU, and has had his full s.
of the heavy labor involved in this class of pioneei
While his sons had the advantages of agricultural colle
Mr. Stemple has practiced the fundamental principle!)!
He
scientific agriculture for a long period of years.
one of the first in this section to advocate the liberal
of lime and commercial fertilizer, has always divers i
his farming by keeping stock, and has made it a poind
replace all the elements of fertility taken away by c
and stock, so that his land is getting better every jt.
As a wheat grower he has kept some interesting rec(J.
In the preparation of his ground for wheat he mows
stubble and second growth before plowing then mH
liberal application of manure, plows about six incheit
depth, and has harvested about as high as forty-:

and

i-

:

is

le

bushels to the acre.

While

his

farm and

its

management has been

his C

business Mr. Stemple has interested himself in local afti
has served as trustee of the Mountain Top school and
steadily voted as a democrat since casting his first bi
for Horace Greeley for president in 1872. He is a men
of the Lutheran Church.
September 26, 1880, at Aurora, he married Miss
Trotter, daughter of James and Elizabeth (Stock) Trc
and a sister of President Frank B. Trotter of the
versify of West Virginia,
The children of Mr. and 1
Stemple were Forrest, Eodney Milton, Grover Dayton,
died at the age of six years, and Mary Elizabeth,
finished her education in the Wesleyan College at B
hannon and the Carnegie Institute of Technology at P|
burgh.
The son Forrest graduated from West Virg
'
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in 1910, took his Master of Science degree in
ulture at the University of Wisconsin, and was a pro.

Ohio State University and West Virginia Uni7, which latter position he resigned on account of his
r's health and is now principal of the Union District
School in his home locality. He married Grace Townand they have three children, Alice Elizabeth, MarIda and David Townsend.
Rodney Milton Stemple
August 26, 1914, when in the midst of a most promisHe was a graduate of West Virind useful career.
University, for some years was employed in an expert
ity liy the H. J. Heinz Company, later was with an inident ]iickle and kraut factory, and was serving as
y agent of Berkeley County, West Virginia, when he
He married Florence Warden, of Connecticut,
iris S. Stemple. an older brother of David C. and one
e well known farmer citizens of Preston County, was
March 6, ls-14, and in February, 186.), enlisted in
lany I of the 17th West Virginia Infantrj-, under
lin Samuel Holt and Colonel Day, and was in trainpoints in West Virginia untU the close of
it several
rar.
He received his discharge July 7, 1865. After
le worked as a stave maker in a cooper shop at Amboy,
in a shop just south of Eglon, then became a carT and for many years has been active as a farmer.
nber 25, 1878, at Oakland, Maryland, he married
e McCrum, daughter of James and Lydia (Wagner)
lun, another well known family of Preston Couuty.
Stemple was born near Aurora January 20, 1852, and
)tember 22. 18sl.
She was the mother of two
ren: Daisy, wife of Wilbert Gorby, of Oklahoma City,
Chester David, who died in childhood.
in

Jay Flemixo, one of the everyday busy,
rs in the life
ing,

and

influential

County is O. Jay
and cashier of the First National

affairs of Taylor

vice president

member of one of the oldest families
Business and the professions have enlisted
the later generation of this family,
;h in pioneer times their interests were almost altor agrarian,
e pioneer of the famUy in this part of West Virwas James Fleming, a native of Eastern Virginia.
90k up a large area of land in Taylor County, and in
of his activities and character the village of Flemn was named. His three sons were Patrick, Minor S.
Johnson C, and there were also six daughters in his
of Grafton and

e county.

srvices of several of

'

ly-

nor S. Fleming was born in the vicinity of Flemington,
levoted his years to the tasks of fanning. He married
da Bartlett. and both are buried at Simpson. They
one son, James B., and the following daughters:
beth, who married James W. Bartlett; Olivett. who
ed Lewis Windle, a brother of Mrs. James B. FlemMary who married George Dawson; Florence, who
ne the wife of George Utterback; and Permelia, who
narried to Luther Bartlett.
e parents of the Grafton banker are James B. and
Elizabeth (Windle) Fleming, now in venerable years
residents at Trapp Springs. Ta.vlor County. " The
fr was bom at the Village of Flemington, January
842, and the latter at Philadelphia January 23, 1845.
s B. Fleming at the age of nineteen volunteered in
•any F of the Third West Virginia Infantry, and was
wounded and captured and held in a Confederate
n.
He was under the command of General Franz
saw service in West Virginia and old Virginia, and
in some of the hard battles toward the end of the
He was discharged after the surrender of Lee, and
ibsequent years took an active interest in the Grand
1 of the Kepublie.
He is a stanch republican. His
e career has been devoted to farming, his prosperity
derived chiefly from raising and handling such liveas cattle and sheep. He and his wife, who are memof the Baptist Church, had the following children:
a D., of Clarksburg; Minerva, wife of John Cork, of
Bon; O. Jay; Sigel, of Cumberland, Maryland; Minor
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S., a merchant at Weston; and Leotia, wife of I. T. Johnson, of Level, West Virginia.
O. Jay Fleming was born November 23, 1869, in the
old home community on Gabes Fork between Flemington
and Simpson. Between the age of four and ten he lived

with his mother's parents near Buckhannon, and while there
he first attended a rural school. After returning home he
was a pupil in the private school of Professor Colgrove,
and at the age of sixteen began teaching, his first school
being near Stone House in the Knottsville District.
It
was his ambition to complete a college and university education, but lack of funds made it necessary for him to be
satisfied with something less.
For some years he taught
in the summer term, attended school in the winter, and
also did a season of farm work.
In 1S92 he graduated in
the normal course at Fairmont, and he subsequently taught
one term at West Grafton and two terms in the Fetterman
School.
He resigned in the middle of the second term to
go into business as bookkeeper and cashier for Euhl &
Company of Grafton. In 1898 he became oflSce man at

Mabie for the McClure-Mabie Lumber Company. In 1899,
little more than a year later, he resigned to become
cashier of the Tucker County Bank.
This institution was
then owned by the First National Bank of Grafton, but
when the controlling interest was purchased by the Davis
interests it was moved to Elkins, Mr. Fleming going along.
While at Elkins he was made treasurer of the Davis
Trust Company, the primary purpose of which organization was to handle the estates of Senators Davis and
Elkins.
a

In August, 1902, Mr. Fleming returned to Grafton and
became assistant cashier of the First National Bank. Two
years later he was made cashier, and since 1919 has also
had the duties of vice president.
The Grafton Bank,
chartered as a state institution in 187.'{, with $50,000 capital, was succeeded by the First National Bank in 1880,
with capital of $85,000, this being subsequently increased
to $100,000.
Besides jjaying dividends to the aggregate of
almost $500,000, the bank's accumulated surplus is over
$330,000.
Some of the most prosperous chapters of the

bank 's history have been >vritten since Mr. Fleming became cashier. Twenty years ago the deposits were about
$500,000, total resources about $800,000, and the semiannual dividend four percent.
During the past year or
so the bank has paid a semi-annual dividend of ten percent,
has deposits averaging over $2,300,000, and total resources
of about $3,000,000.
The bank has been housed in its
present building since 1896, and the business long since outgrew such accommodations. Plans have been completed for
the

reconstruction

of

the

entire

property,

including

the

owned by the bank.
When rehave a lobby seventy-six feet long,
with triple vaults, including a 15-ton circular door safe, a
.separate cash vault, triple storage vaults, a modem equipped
book vault, making in all seven vaults. The vaults will be
electrically lined with the delicately constructed electrical
appliances of the Bankers Electrical Association, a company that has electrified the vaults of the United States
Treasury and several of the Federal Reserve Banks.
Mr. Fleming is a leader in the civic and social as well
as the financial life of his home city.
He is a member of
the Chamber of Commerce, was one of the organizers of
the Rotary CTub, and for fifteen years was a member of
the Grafton Board of Education, during which period the
new high school was planned and built. He is a republican and served with the rank of colonel on the staff of
Governor Hatfield. In Masonry he is past oflBcer of the
Lodge, Chapter and Commandery, is grand-swordbearer of
Parsons Building,
modeled the bank

also

will

the Grand Commandery of West Virginia, is a representative of the Grand Commandery of New Hampshire in West
Virginia, and in the Scottish Rite has achieved the honor
and dignity of the rank of a Thirty-second Knight Commander of the Court of Honor. In December, 1920, he
was made Hlustrious Potentate of Osiris Temple of the
Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine at
Wheeling, and is a charter member and director of West
Virginia Educational Association of Scottish Rite Masonry.
He is also affiliated with the Order of Elks and Moose.
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In Taylor County June 16, 1897, he married Miss
Florence Kimmel, who was bom in Grafton, daughter ot
R. P. and Henrietta (Carrington) Kimmel.
Mr. and Mrs.
Carrie Kathryn
Fleming have three talented children.
graduated at the age of sixteen from the Grafton High
School, and in 1920 received her A. B. degree from West
Virginia University and is a Phi Beta Kappa honor stuFlorence Kosalyn graduated from high school at
dent.
seventeen and is now a sophomore in the University.
Harry Carrington, the only son, was born in 1910, and is
in

grammar

school.

Geokge E. E. Gilcdrlst was born January 8, 1857. His
f.at her was a civil engineer and his mother was a daughter
of a civil engineer who after the close of the Civil war was
engaged by the Government as chief engineer under General
Weitzel, in charge of the construction of the Louisville
Canal. Both the father and mother died years ago at their
son 's home.
George B. E. Gilchrist had a sister, Adelaide, who was
an artist, and he had a brother, Harry. The sister died
unmarried and the brother, likewise, the latter while attending school at the University of Virginia. Both died
before their father and mother.
George E. E. Gilchrist received his academic education at
the University of Woostcr and his education in law at the
University of Virginia.
He was admitted to practice in
West Virginia, at Wheeling, in 1881, and has always lived
there. In more than forty years of work he has specialized
in corporation, estate and labor union litigation in State
and Federal Courts; while in his offices, rooms 600 to 608,
making up the sixth floor of the National Bank of West
Virginia Building, he has one of the largest individual

law libraries to be found in the United States.
George E. E. Gilchrist married in 1883, and of that
union three children were born. Ethel, the eldest, unmarried, lives with her parents in Wheeling.
Mabel, the second child, is married, and with her husband and the two
children born to that union lives at Phoenix, Arizona. Virginia, the third child, died unmarried in 1914, while attending a girl's school near Eoanoke.

him covering the damages and

also the time and ex]
of attending court forty mUes from his own home.
The sons of William Smoot were Eichard and Th(
both of whom married sisters of Lieut. Col. William
ton. Among Tliomas' children was a son Barton, ment:
in his father's will of date 1704.
The name Barton o
in many of the succeeding generations of the family,
the presence of that name in the Preston County bran
strong presumptive evidence, even if there was no othe
identify it with the descendants of William Smoot
pioneer.
One branch of the family was established in Hamp
County, Virginia, where John Smoot bought lands in
He and his wife Mary had twelve children, the olde.
whom was Barton, and these children scattered the ancry
aU through the western country.
Another son, Jc
Smoot, was founder of the Newburg family, and recon
:

is

Hampshire County show him to have been in Pn
County as early as 1835. He settled close to Scotch
purchasing the laud upon which Newburg was platted
he budt the first house on the townsite. He was a Ba
and is buried on Scotch HUl. His children were Sai
Walker, Henry, William, Minor Barton, Sarah Ev
James Season, Julia and Harriet.
James Eeason Smoot was born in Hampshire Coit.
Virginia, in 1834.
March 4, 1854, he married S'
Howard who became the mother of four children,
second wife was Susan Powell, daughter of John M.
Martha (Howard) Powell. The children of this union
|
three sons and three daughters, the oldest being fll
Eeason Smoot.
James Eeason Smoot was born at Newburg in Pre"
County and was thirteen years of age when his father ti,
causing the burdens of the family and household to
upon his shoulders. Consequently there was little time
school, but as a boy he manifested a special genius
hard work and getting things done. In after years, v*
he was called upon to explain his career as a finaneiei|
said
that to his mother belonged much of the crediil
his effective life work, for she was a woman of ability^!
capacity and rare business acumen.
Beginning the biS
of life against odds, he worked in boyhood for day was,
and while he had a due amount of pride it did not pre
his doing any manual labor promising an honest dor.
As a youth of eighteen he was pick and shovel main
old

n

II

it

i!

'

'

'

'

James E.eason Smoot was one

of the ablest men of his
time in Preston County, a successful financier, lumberman,
farmer, whose tremendous energy and executive ability
brought prosperity to many others besides himself and his
own family.
The name Smoot figures conspicuously in the Colonial
records of America.
The founder of the family was
William Smoot, an Englishman. He was a man of wealth
in England, and before leaving that country he acqured an
interest in New World settlement, being granted a patent
to lands on the Potomac Eiver at St. Inegoes on June 12,
1646, as the records show.
As a non-resident he devoted
much of his plantation to the cultivation of tobacco, and
when he sought a market for this product outside the
nationalist
channels of the English sea trade he violated
a law and principle that brough him into active coniiict
with his native country and caused him to leave England
with his family and servants and settle on his lands in the
Colonies. He added to his wealth and prestige in America,
and besides keeping up his large plantation he owned a
fleet of vessels for use in the export trade.
One of his
ships was purchased by Lord Baltimore.
On account of
his activities in shipping tobacco to other countries in
Europe he claimed his share of the "Dutch Crestones," a
reward that was in the nature of a subsidy from the Dutch
Government to encourage commerce with the Colonies. His
evident ability as a man of affairs led to his appointment
as one of the appraisers of the estate of Leonard Calvert,
and for this act Margaret Brent, who purchased the estate,
gave him 2,000 pounds of tobacco.
Old records reveal a
number of financial transactions with Margaret Brent, indicating the high esteem in which he was held by this lady
and wealth and importance. Other records show that he
was often iu court, either suing or defending a suit, and
the judgments were invariably awarded in pounds of tobacco and a hogshead to hold it. If he sued a party who
failed to appear in court, the judge found a verdict for

it

digging of the big cut east of Newburg for e
Baltimore & Ohio Eailway during its construction, t
soon acquired a modest capital, permitting him c
enter business as a merchant at Independence, but a ;i
later he moved to Newburg, where he established i
subsequently built up a very extensive trading enterpris
If any one phase of his business life assumed preponance it was lumbering. He became one of the big fac»
in the lumber industry of Preston County, owning
operating three mills in the county and one in anoi
county.
The daily cut of these mills at one time reaci
His first mill was established in 1869. e
45,000 feet.
soon sought export coimections for his large lumber outi
and much of it was shipped to Liverpool, England,
sides his mills he became owner of extensive timber las
in outlying portions of the state and dealt extensivelji
real estate, owning much property in Newburg, where t
buOt his splendid home.
He also owned a number f
good farms, did a cattle business on a large scale, and
of his farms is the McGrew farm near Kingwood. At
dependence he owned and operated steam roUer mills
did a large business in flour and grain.
He was a stockholder of the Tunnelton, Kingwood
Fairchance Eailway project, was chosen president of
Kingwood Coke Company, and during his last years
organized the First National Bank of Newburg and
elected its president, serving in that capacity until '
death in 1905.
He not only did things for himself
pointed the way to success of others, was a friend of
ambitious and aspiring youth, and his advice and finanil
support set many of them on the way to success. Ml'
sought his advice on family as well as financial affairs, il
he always found a way to help.
man of peace him»i
the

il

i-

i

'

>

'
'
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the aid of courts only when methods of ncgotia1.
He was reared in the Primitive Baptist
but be and his family attended the Metiiodist
atant Church in Newburg, and this house of worship
(reeled on a lot furnished by him and he was a large
ibutor toward the edifice itself.
He provided a home
lis mother during her first widowhood, and after
the
of hor second husband, Zedekiah Waldo, she again
1 a home with her son until her death.
Bay Smoot, son of the banker and business man
ig K.
Smoot, has been a worthy representative of his
ed father. He obtained his early education in the
em Maryland College Preparatory School and soon
ward entered the First National Bank of Newburg.
bank was founded by his father and opened for busiin September, 1903, and still retains its original capif $25,000.00, while its surplus and undivided profits
qual to it5 capital stock and has paid annual dividends
the year after its founding. Its deposits at the peak
igh prices reached $6.30,000.00.
Its
officers
and
tors are: Gordon B. Late, president; D. J. Gibson and
X R. Annan, vice presidents; J. Ray Smoot, cashier;
Calvert, C. E. Guskey, J. C. Harrington, F. W. Horchjid F. Richter.
Bay Smoot became cashier as the successor of Emory
Smith, and has been with the institution now for
:h,

I

iteen

;.

years.

1909 he married Miss Mary Fromhart, daughter of
Fromhart. They have three children: James B., Jr.,

Jane and Walt«r Thurman. Mr. Smoot is a Knight
Mason in the Grafton Commandery, a past noble
d of Newburg Lodge of Odd Fellows, was reared in
Hethodist Protestant Church and for fourteen years has
superintendent of its Sunday School.
plar

MRGE W. NiswANDER

is

one of the veteran business
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of the wholesale hardware house of Greer & Lang of Wheeling.
After ton years service as such, having rendered
himself proficient, surrounded himself with friends and won
the confidence of those with whom he met, he organized the
firm of G. W. Niswander & Company, and in 1892 purchased the hardware establishment and business of A. G.
•Jackson & Company.
In 1898 he purchased the hardware
store of Harry Gould on Court Sf|uare, where he has since
continued in the wholesale and retail hardware trade, as one
of its oldest and most honored business representatives of
'

the city.

Mr. Niswander is an active member of the Parkersburg
Chamber of Commerce, is affiliated with Parkersburg Lodge
No. 7, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and with Parkersburg Lodge No. 198 of the Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks.

His political allegiance is given to the
democratic party, and he and his wife are zealous members
of St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of whose
Official Board he had been an efficient member for thirty

years.

Mr. Niswander married Miss Fannie C. Long, likewise
a native of Rockingham County, Virginia, in 1867. Her
father, Captain John Long, was captain of the Bridgewater Grays in the Confederate service in the war between
the states, and was captured and confined in the Federal
prison at Hilton's Head, South Carolina, where he died in
April, 1865.
To this marriage three children were born:
Lulu P., the wife of W. C. Plumb, of Parkersburg, West
Virginia
Mabel M., the wife of A. L. Thayer, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and George R., of New Haven, Connecticut,
who married Flora MacDonald, of that city.
Mrs. Fannie C. Niswander died February 25, 1886, and
on the 25th day of October, 1888, Mr. Niswander married
Miss Mary Jane Long, the sister of his first wife, with
whom he has since lived in their spacious home at No. 1211
Murdock Avenue, Parkersburg, West Virginia.
;

and honored

citizens of Parkersburg, where he has
since the year 1871, and in which he now
nets a substantial wholesale and retail hardware busiwith a well equipped establishment at 230-232 Court
his

9

home

•e.

>m

in Rockingham County, Virginia, October 21, 1845,
reared in that county, he is one of the two surviving
ibers of a family of thirteen children bom to his
nts, Isaac and Elizabeth (Hughes) Niswander, natives
Jridgewater, Virginia.
The father's people were from
aunch Pennsylvania Dutch ancestry, founded in the
stone State in the early Colonial period of our national
)Ty, while the mother 's ancestors were natives of Nelson
ity, Virginia, for several generations.
BOrge W. Niswander was afforded the advantages of
ols of the period, and when the war between the states
precipitated on the nation his youthful loyalty to the
federacy prompted him to immediate enlistment, and
.861, at sixteen, enlisted in R. P. Chew's battery of
ar's brigade, General Stewart's horse artillery.
His
ain applied for front rank service, which was at once
rded the valiant command. Thus Mr. Niswander, still
ere boy, soon gained full experience in connection with
fe combat and took part in many engagements, includa number of the most important and decisive battles of
great conflict between the states, including Gettysburg,
ittsylvania, the Wilderness and others in which his comid was involved.
In the engagement at Trevilion Stanine miles south of GordonvUle, Virginia, he was
I,
le wounded.
After recuperating partially from his in|es he was assigned to clerical service in the Commissary
lartment and was thus engaged when the war ended.
Irior to the war Mr. Niswander had served a partial
tenticcship to the miller 's trade at Bridgewater, Vir|a, and after the close of his military career he engaged
work as a millwright and carpenter. He continued his
Hence in Virginia until April, 1871, when he located in
Ikersbiirg, where he was engaged at the carpenter's
|le
until 1876.
He then accepted a clerkship in the
lesale hardware establishment of W. H. Smith, for
he later was traveling salesman for six years. This
ition he resigned to accept a position as representative

m

Stephen R. Nuhfer, before he reached the years of his
years of his majority, had become identified by practical
experience with the work of the oil fields, and with his
brothers is now owner of extensive equipment and they are
directors of a complete organization as drilling contractors.
Their business covers a large territory, and for over twenty
years Mr. Nuhfer has made his headquarters at Parkersburg.
He was born near Oil City, Venango County, Pennsylvania, December 26, 1867, one of the nine children of
Thomas and Mary (Keoberline) Nuhfer.
His parents
were both of German ancestry and both families came to
the United States during the forties and have since been
Americans in spirit as well as in deed. Mary Keoberline
was bom while her parents were crossing the ocean.
Thomas Nuhfer was born in Michigan, a son of George
Both Thomas and George Nuhfer were farmers,
Nuhfer.
though Thomas eventually followed the trade of mason in
the oil fields of Pennsylvania, and was a well known citiHe held the office
zen in the western part of that state.
of school director.
Stephen R. Nuhfer acquired a practical, common school
education. At the age of nineteen he went to work in the
oil fields, and his business has become a highly specialized
one in contracting for the drilling of both oil and gas
wells.
His first operations in West Virginia were in Doddridge and Wetzel counties, but since 1897 he has had his
Subsebusiness headquarters and home at Parkersburg.
quently he was joined by his brothers Philip G. and Joseph
A., and as a firm they have had contracts for some of the
largest companies operating in the eastern fields.
Mr. Nuhfer otherwise has a prominent part in the inHe is
dustrial and commercial life of Parkersburg.
treasurer of the Parkersburg Machine Company, treasurer
of the Parkersburg Mattress Company, president of the
Parkersburg Builders Material Company, vice president of
the McKain Fishing Tool Company, and president of the
He is a Catholic and in politics
Pollard Boiler Works.
votes independently.
In 1897 Mr. Nuhfer married Mary Benninger, of Brady,
Pennsylvania. Of the four children born to their marriage
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Joseph died in infancy, and the three living are Leo
Thelma Mary and Francis F.

B.,

Ealph Mason Hite is a doctor of dental surgery, and
has practiced that profession at Mannington for seventeen
He is one of the popular citizens of Marion County.
He represents one of the old and honored names in West
Virginia and vras born at Grafton, Taylor County, October
26, 1882, sou of Thomas E. and Katherine (Mason) Hite
and grandson of George W. Hite. Doctor Hite is a graduate of the high school of Cameron, West Virginia, also
of Linsly Institute at Wheeling, and he then entered the
Baltimore College of Dentistry, where he was graduated
D. D. S. in 1905. Immediately after leaving college Doctor
Hite located at Mannington, and has been steadily in practice here, building up a reputation second to none among
the dentists of Marion County.
He is a member of the
West Virginia State Dental Association and in 1912 was
appointed a member of the West Virginia State Board of
Dental Examiners. He was re-appointed in 1916 and again
years.

in 1921.

Doctor Hite is affiliated with Mannington Lodge No.
388, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Mannington
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, is a charter member of Mannington Kiwanis Club, is a Presbyterian and a republican.
He married in 1908 Miss Gypsie Prichard, daughter of A.
L. Prichard, of Mannington. They are the parents of three
children: Mary Prichard, born June 9, 1909, now a high
school student; Thomas Arthur, born November 6, 1911;
and Ralph Mason, Jr., born July 2, 1913.

Edward Bates Franzheim.

The record made by Mr.
in the profession of architecture is exemplified
points throughout the Ohio Valley besides his home
City of Wheeling. Mr. Franzheim is one of the very popular citizens of Wheeling, a man of versatile gifts, of high
public spirit, and only a great devotion to his profession has
prevented him from securing recognition in other fields.
Mr. Franzheim was born at Wheeling July 20, 1866, son
of George William and Mary Ann (Hornung) Franzheim.
His mother was a native of Allentown, Pennsylvania. Her
father came of a long line of musicians and writers in Germany, and was brought over from Heidelburg to take up
professional work as an educator at Philadelphia.
Mr.
Franzheim 's father, George William Franzheim, was one
of the notable men of Wheeling during the last century.
He was born in Germany, of a family that at different
times had held important Government positions in the Department of Forestry. George W. Franzheim was six years
of age when his family came to America, and after a period
of schooling he took up grape culture and the manufacture
of native wine, an inclustry which he developed to be one
of the largest plants in the country at that time.
The
large stone arched cellars used in wine manufacture attracted many visitors.
He held many important positions
in the State of West Virginia, and was one of the commissioners to build the capitol at Wheeling and was also a
regent of the State University.
Edward Bates Franzheim attended Linsly Institute at
Wheeling, Chauncy Hall at Boston, and had private tutoring
under Professor John M. Biireh and professors from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
He later studied
under John H. Sturgis, a noted Boston architect, and remained with him for six years, until the death of Mr.
Sturgis.
This long course of trainiug was supplemented
Franzheim
at

many

by travel and study abroad in Europe.
After the death of Mr. Sturgis in 1892 Mr. Franzheim
returned to Wheeling and opened an office as an architect.
The City of Wheeling itself contains numerous examples of
his work as an architect and designer, and he has designed and erected many notable buildings in other cities
as well. Mr. Franzheim was architect for the Court Theater
in Wheeling, erected in 1901, and ho was then selected to
manage the theater for five years. His management laid
the foundation for the Court's great fame as a local playPrior to that time and also during the period
house.
Mr. Franzheim was director of the noted local "Players
Club," which produced many notable plays, and in these

I

productions Mr. Franzheim usually took leading roles,
work on the stage attracted more than local attention, i
he was offered opportunities to take up work with
leading New York managers. While these offers were f
tering and attractive, Mr. Franzheim felt that his t
vocation was in architecture, and he has been satisfied »
only an amateur's role on the stage.
However, ha

i

writtei

several plays.

Mr. Franzheim has held the

office

of director at diffen

n a number of corporations and institutions. He
independent voter since the Palmer and Buckl
i n
gold campaign of 1896.
In that year he took a leadi
in
part
behalf of the republican candidate, and was
p
sonally thanked by Major McKinley for the assistance gi^
him. Mr. Franzheim is a member and has held the higl^
offices in Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheel?
is a Knight Templar in the Order of Masons and is a
]
exalted ruler of the Elks.
He is a member of the Lai
Club of New York, the Southern Society of New York,
Fort Henry Club and Country Club at Wheeling, the 'W
Virginia Society of Architects and the American InstS:
of Architects.
At Wheeling, November 1, 1905, he married May WMl
daughter of John and Katherine McKernan Whitty.
times

1

been

J. A. EvERLY.
Happy is the man who finds his
and duties within his home neighborhood and makes
work a matter of increasing satisfaction to himself

service to the community.
Such has been true of J.
Everly, of Kingwood, former county assessor of Prei
County, and in earlier years a teacher and mcrcliant,
Mr. Everly was born at Herring in Valley District Ml
He comes of a family that established its hoi
8, 1872.
in Preston County in pioneer days.
His great-grandfaf
and two brothers left Germany and eventually found tlis
way to Preston County, where they became farmers ai
where two of them established homes in Grant Distrio
The grandfather of J. A. Everly was Peter Everly, a nal
of Grant District, who subsequently moved to Valley
trict, where he reared his family and was a substani
farmer. He married Miss Brannon, and one of their
dren was Absolom Everly.
Absalom Everly was bom
Valley District August 5, 1839, and as a young man
listed in Company C of the Third West Virginia, and
more than three years was a brave and faithful soldier
the Army of the Potomac. Like many men who perfoi
their duty in those day of warfare he was reticent in
gard to his army experiences and seldom talked of
except when among old comrades. In one battle a rifle bl
passed through his left thigh, and he was one of the peii
sioners of the war.
After coming out of the army he di
voted himself to farming, and reached the age of seventj
eight.
He married Sarah Jane Carroll, who was born
The Carrolls wer
the same community as her husband.
an old family there. Her father was James M. Carroll an
Burke.
Sarah
Jane
Carroll was bor
her mother was a
She wa
January 27, 1840, and died March 14, 1900.
mother of the following children: Roy C. M., a farmer nea
Uniontown, Pennsylvania; William T. S., of Kingwood
Ed C, former county clerk and a resident of Kingwood
Mrs. Cora Calvert, of Morgantown; J. Ami; James J. D
who died February 1, 1905, in Monongalia County; Olive
M., a dairyman at Morgantown; Mary E., wife of Johi
MeCreary, of Monongalia County; Foster K., a steamboa
engineer out of Pittsburgh. All these children were lirough
up in the faith of Methodism, which their father an(
i

mother practiced.
J. Ami Everly grew up on

his father's farm, attendei
the local schools, spent one winter at the Kingwood schoo
and spent some time in the summer normal there. Be
ginning at the age of eighteen, he taught for eight yean
in country districts and for two years of that time he wai
master of the Long Hollow School, where he himself hac
When he had finished his lasi
learned his early lessons.
year at Long Hollow he turned to commercial lines, anc
at Kingwood spent two years as a clerk in a drug store
another two years with John H. Garner, and for sever
vears was associated with the veteran steamboat merchani

^^^ajLd

^[Zu

OxjUtJ^Gx^tL^.
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Following this he entered the service
A. Lenhart,
Tri-8tato Lumber Companj, being booklieeper of
and manager of the store and finally superintenAfter almost throe years in the lumber
nt ut the plant.
si:. >s he joined the Coflfman-Flsher Company at
Howesit
was soon transferred to AJbright, and he only
> service after four years to perform his elective
the court house in Kingwood.
.\lr.
Kverly was a candidate for the nomination for
itiiit\
a^;sessor at the republican primaries in the spring
:':•;, I'ont/'sting the nomination against five competitors,
mmiinated and in November was given the largest
on the ticket.
He had Ijcen a regular party
lur a number of years, though never a candidate
•\ and his candidacy was the convincing proof of
it
personal popularity.
Mr. Kverly entered the
: '.s office as successor to E.
B. Hauber, and handled
nnsibilities capably four years.
Before the cxpiraliis term he was appointed campaign manager for
County in the campaign of 1920. In that year ot
republican triumph he set a new record for the
.I Preston County, since never before liad the county
large a number of votes and never before had a
an ticket received such a handsome majority,
leaving the court house Mr. Everly has been in
s.
For a time he sold the Ford car, but is now a
n.iiiig representative for the John S. Naylor Company
.J1113

thi>

I

mill

t

1

;

I

Wheeling.
In I'reston County Decenil)or 24, 1899, Mr. Everly mar1 Miss Lilly May Wolfe.
They have three children:
ml D., a graduate of tlio Kingwood High School and
>
student in the University of West Virginia; Mary
graduated from high school in 1921 and is attendWest Virginia Wesleyan College at Buekhannou
:m Donald, a pujiil in the grade -scliools at Kingwood.
Mr-. Everly represents one of the oldest families in this
ti.n of West Virginia, established here by a branch of
hania Dutch. Her greatgrandfather, Philip Wolfe,
'

'ably born in Preston County, and lived out his life
astern part of the county as a farmer.
He was
mar Fcllowsville. His son, Jonas J. Wolfe, was a
af aiul industrious farmer in Reno District. He married
ir_'ir.t Barln-ira Bolvard, and among their sons were
h'l \V.. Daniel M., Hezckiah, Charles, Philip M., William
aiil Henry M., while the two daughters were Rhoda,
I"
married Henrv Combes, and Alice, who became the
"
John W. Wolfe. Of this family John W. Wolfe
I'nion soldier in tlie Civil war, was wounded in the
of Winchester, and after the war he and his
.

'

-

"Uii rs

Philip and

Henry moved West and

settled in

Ne-

aska.

Hczekiah Wolfe, father of Mrs. Everly, was born in Reno
strict January 12, 1847, was a teacher in early life, and
ter liis marriage settled on a farm in Union District,
lerc he lived until his death on February 19, 1920.
His
fo was Mary Jane Beatty, who was born at Salt Lick,
est. .11
County, daughter of Thomas and Eve (Lantz)
•atty.
Hezekiah Wolfe and wife had thirteen children,
ne of whom reached mature years: Charles W., Felix E.,
rs. Lilly M. Everly, Susan M.. deceased wife of G. W.
n.-: David F., of Morgantown; Elizabeth, wife of C. E.
ton. of Cumberland, Mari-Iand
Rachel, Mrs. Fred
..f
Keyser, West Virginia; Albert L.
and Prisho became the wife of Lawrence .Tones and is now
'

;

;

ceased.

Monongalia

County

Juvenile

Homf.

The

County

'mmissioners of Monongalia County established a Juvele Detention Home on May 1, 1918.
Children are comtted to this institution through the authority of Judge
.izelle of Morgantown, and he exercises a general responMility over the institution, which, in effect, is an adjunct
the judicial office.
The present property was acquired
1
the commissioners in December, 1919, and the home
18 opened here July 1, 1920.
It is located three miles
'Tth of Morgantown.
In the meantime quarters had been
tained in a rented house.
At the removal there were
tyone inmates, and forty-nine were kept during the
ntiT of 1920.
There are accommodations for a hun-
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dred, and the average so far has been about forty.
Thos«
are dependent children, from infancy to those about grown.
Surrounding the home is about thirteen acres of ground,
located on the Stewartstown Road.
The county has so far
xpended about twelve thousand dollars on this institution.
The farm is well stocked with fruit.
The matron of the detention home is Mrs. F, M. Harris,
who has given practically her entire life to educational
work. Slie was for thirty years n teacher in Mason County,
and had been matron of the Montgomery Preparatory
School for six years nhen she was called to Morgantown to
supervise the establishment of the Men's Hall at the University, and was
in charge of the Woman's Hall ou the
campus until chosen to her present duties. In the Detention Home she conducts a school, teaching all the subjects from the first to the eighth grade, the same course
as laid down for public schools and following the State

Manual.
Mrs. Harris was born in Mason County, West Virginia,
and her maiden as well as her married name is Harris.
She began teaching at the age of seventeen, and after the
iloath of her husband resumed that vocation as a means
of supporting herself and children and also as the true
exercise of her God given talents for service.
She has a
No. 1 certificate.
Mrs. Harris is the mother of three
children: Willie B., wife of Dr. H. \. Walkup, of Mount
Hope, West Virginia; Edward E.. a photographer at
Morgantown; and Ernest M., a druggist who lives with his
mother.
Mrs. Harris also directs the general work both
in and outside the home, using the garden plot not only
for the purpose of growing vegetables, but as a means of
training the boys to farming operations.
The girls learn
housework and are taught both plain and the finer technique
of sewing and needlework.
Dr. Esther A. Woodward, the eminent psychologist, at
one time sjient two days at the Detention Home.
An
opinion she expressed was that "as other such institutions
should be started the matrons should spend two weeks with
Mrs. Harris before assuming their duties." Mrs. Harris
has the experience and professional qualifications for this
olfice, and even more, her heart and soul are enthusiastically
enlisted in what represents one of the important auxiliary
establishments of philanthropic enterprise in the state.

Harry A. Hiooin.s. One of the prosperous smaller
towns of Monongalia County is Star City, down the
Monongahela River, three miles north of Morgantown. It
is located in a mining and industrial district.
One of its
jiopular citizens is Harry A. Higgins, who is now postmaster and also a merchant there.
Mr. Higgins was born in Marshall County, West Virginia, February 1.3, 1885, son of Chester K., a native of
the same county but now a resident of Cleveland, Ohio.
Harry A. Higgins had a common school education, and
at the age of thirteen became a boy worker in the glass
industry.
He was in that work and trade for eight years,
and spent three years as a practical coal miner along the
Monongahela River.
June 29, 1920, he took the office of postmaster at Star
City.
The business of the office has been tremendously increased within the last two or three years, and on April 1,
1921. the office was advanced to third class.
Since he became po.stmaster the number of boxes has increased from
147 to 243, and more are in demand.
In connection with
the post office Mr. Higgins conducts a confectionery store.
At the age of twenty-two he married Minnie O. Brewer,
of Star City, daughter of George Brewer.
They have five
children, Thelma May, George Everett, Ethel Rosella, Floyd
Herman and Harry Kenneth.

)

'

Edoae W. Gablow. The Garlow family was part of the
tide of civilization that swept over the Alleghany
Mountains into the Ohio River Valley in the years preceding the Revolutionary war. They have had their home
in Monongalia County for a century and a half.
From
here various members have scattered to other states, some
have been in the professions, while Edgar W. Gnrlow represents the traditional occupation, farming and stock raising
and still owns the old Garlow homestead, which was located
first
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by one of his ancestors prior to the Eevolution. His home
is in Cass District, and, while he owns the old Garlow estate,
his residence is on the LazeUe farm, situated on a small
run in a rugged section characteristic of all the surround-

county conventions, but has never actively sought an offici
for himself.
He is one of the leading members of th(
Methodist Church in his home town, and Ritchie Count]]

ing country.

Law

Mr. Garlow was born on the original Garlow farm, on
Crooked Run, nine miles north of Morgantown, October 3,
1868.
The founder of the family in West Virginia was
Christopher Garlow, who probably lived at some time in
New Jersey, and came over the mountains to Western Virginia from Maryland, settling on Crooked Eun in Cass District about 1772.
He lived there during the Revolution,
and his home was subjected to Indian attack.
One of
his sons was killed in the War of 1812.
The next generation was represented by Andrew Garlow, a native of New
Jersey, who spent his active life as a farmer and stock
raiser on Crooked Run in Monongalia County.
Christopher
Garlow was probably the first settler in the Crooked Run
neighborhood.
His will is dated in 1796. His farm, now
owned by Edgar W., has never changed ownership out of
the direct family line.
A son of Andrew and the grandfather of Edgar W. Garlow was Ephraim Garlow, who
married Jane Miller.
He reared two sons, Josiah and
William Edgar. The latter is now living in Nebraska, past
eighty years of age. Josiah Garlow acquired the old homestead and spent his life thpre.
He died at the age of
seventy-eight.
His wife, Mary Eliza Davis, died young,
leaving twin sons, Edgar W. and Ezra C.
Ezra is a
graduate of West Virginia University, a civil engineer
by profession, and since 1893 has had his home at Alliance,
Ohio.
Ephraim Garlow was a strict democrat in politics
all his life, but his son Josiah cast his first vote for Lincoln

and continued as a republican, and in that political faith
his son Edgar has followed.
Edgar W. Garlow was reared and educated ia the old
home community and has devoted his time and efforts to
farming, particularly stock raising, to which the land of
locality is particularly adapted.
On his farm is a
vein of the Pittsburgh coal, but it has not yet been worked

this

ont.

At

age of twenty-three Mr. Garlow married Mary
Elizabeth Haines, whose home was a few miles distant, in
Greene County, Pennsylvania.
They have two children,
both at home, Elsie Marie, a graduate of high school, and
Melvin Christopher.
the

Clyde 0. Law. The Law family has been one of prominence in West Virginia for several generations. Men of this
name have figured in agriculture, the various professions,
and the name today is one of the most significant in the
pure bred livestock industry of the state.
Mr. Clyde 0.
Law is a resident of Wheeling and has exhibited a special
genius in the field of insurance.
He is general agent for
State of West Virginia representing the Northwestern
Mutual Life Insurance Company.
Mr. Law was born at the Village of Lawford in Ritchie
County, West Virginia, October 14, 1883. His grandfather,
Asby Law, was a native of Harrison County, West Virginia, was a farmer and minister of the Methodist Church,
and was held in the highest esteem in his community in
Ritchie County.
Some years later, when a post ofiSce was
established there, it was the suggestion of his son Martin
Luther Law, who became the first postmaster, that the post
office department should call it Lawford, in honor of this
pioneer farmer and minister.
Asby Law married Deborah
Gaston, a native of Harrison County, who died at Lawford.
Asby Law died at the age of forty-five, during Civil war
times, and his wife subsequently became the wife of Phineas

among her most substantial citizens. Martin L,
married Mida McKinley, who was born at Pullman ii
Ritchie County November 26, 1862.
Clyde O. Law is tii
oldest of their six children. Lura is the wife of Carl Eeger
an architect at Morgantown. Verner V., a resident of Jani
Lew, West Virginia, has made a great reputation in tht
pure bred Hereford cattle industry, and is manager of thi
Law & Roberts Company, which owns the largest herd o)
Herefords in the state. Verner Law had technical traininf
in agriculture and animal husbandry at the University oi
West Virginia. He is president of the Harrison Count'
Farm Bureau. Russell Lowell, the fourth child, is associatei
with his brother Clyde in business at Wheeling, is a grad
uate in agriculture from West Virginia University, and
during the World war was a first lieutenant and assigned t(
duty training recruits. He is a stockholder and director ir
The two youngest
the Law & Roberts Hereford Company.
children were Glenn G., who died at the age of eighteer
months, and Velmah, a member in the senior class in West
Virginia Wesleyan College at Buckhannon.
Clyde O. Law attended the public schools of his native
town, and in 1905 graduated from the Buckhannon Semi
nary, now West Virginia Wesleyan College, and he continued his college work there, receiving his Bachelor of
During 1905-06 he was a teacher:
Science degree in 1909.
under the Indian Bureau of the School of Creek Indians:
in old Indian Territory.
In 1909-11 he was principal of
Mr. Law spent two
schools at Clarksburg, West Virginia.
years in Harvard University School of Business Administration, specializing in the subject of insurance, and he graduated in 1913 with the degree M. B. A. He had the prize
thesis on the subject of life insurance, and it was accordee|
places him

special and honorable mention.
Mr. Law began his practical work in the insurance prOj
fession at Clarksburg, where he was district agent for tll|

Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company until Janitary 1, 1920.
The splendid record he made while there
brought him promotion to a state general agency and hil
removal to Wheeling, where he also has under his jurisdie4
tion the adjacent Ohio counties of Belmont and JeflfersOB.!
Mr. Law has had a business partnership with George Paul
Roberts since May 1, 1915, the title of their firm being
Law & Roberts, general agency of the Northwestern Life
Insurance Company, with offices in the Wheeling Steel Co^
poration Building.

i

Mr. Law is also a director and treasurer of the hi
Roberts Hereford Company, is a director in the Conere
Steel Bridge Company of Clarksburg, and a director in tffl
Roberts Oil Company. He is a trustee of West Virgin™
Wesleyan College, being the first lay graduate to be choseffl
for that office.
He is a member of the Wheeling Chamber
of Commerce, is president of the West Virginia Underwriters Association, has been president of the Alumni Association of West Virginia Wesleyan College, is a republican,
and a member of the official board of the Methodist Epis-

&

copal Church.
June 24, 1914, at Harrisville, West Virginia, Mr. Law
married Miss Maude Lininger, daughter of John H. and
Dora (Heaton) Lininger, the latter now deceased. Her
father is cashier of the People's Bank of Harrisville. Mrs.
Law was also a student in West Virginia Wesleyan College,
and completed her training in Wooster College of Ohio.
Helen, born October
Mr. and Mrs. Law have three children
23, 1916; John Martin, born August 25, 1918; and Marjory,
born October 20, 1920.
:

Bartlett.

Martin Luther Law was born January 2, 1858, and has
always lived in the Lawford community. He has some very
extensive interests there as a farmer and livestock man,
and he and his sons and other associates have developed
what is probably the finest herd of Hereford cattle in the
state. As noted above, he was the first postmaster of Lawford, and for a number of years has been a member of the
local school board.
He has always been prominent in local
republican politics, being a delegate to various state and

James Millee has lived jn the Kingwood community of
Preston County seventy years. As a boy he worked on the
farm, later became a coal miner, operating on a modest
.scale, then resumed farming, and finally gave up the responsibilities of farm life to engage in merchandising at
Kingwood, where he is still active in the citizenship.
He was born three miles west of Kingwood, July 19,
1851.
His grandfather, James Miller, was a weaver by
trade, an occupation he learned and followed at Mother-

I
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Scotland, until 1847, when be )>ronght bis family to
I,
United States and established his home near Kingwood.
i and his wife, Elizabeth Brownlee, died and were buried
Their children were: John,
llCameron, West Virginia.
was a merchant at Cameron and later moved to Eejser,
Virginia, and died in Pennsylvania; James, who
the railroad service of the Baltimore & Ohio and
killed when a young man by falling off a train near
illton; William M.; Mary, who became the wife of
Cunningham; Mrs. Grace White; Mrs. Jane Bever-

and Margaret, who was married
'he

to

WilUam McFar-

James Miller of Kingwood was William
who came with the family to the United States

father of

Miller,

Later he became a foreman of construetiie
trusted men in the service of the
contractor, John Humbard, for whom he worked
He was foreman of construction during the
IIIT years.
iding of the Sand P.itch tunnel on the Baltimore & Ohio
troad.
Subsequently he went to Brazil as foreman for
I Humbard, and spent seven and a half years in that
kntry on tunnel work near Bio de Janeiro.
He was
lent during the Civil war, but finally the South American
limte undermined his health, and be died in 1873, soon
ht his return to the United States. William M. Miller
lin

Scotland.

and one of

known

Tied Elizabeth Turner, daughter of Alexander Turner.

bom in Preston County and lived to the age of
passing away February 21, 1919.
She reared
two children: James and Elizabeth. The latter belie the wife of James Wolfe and died in Preston County,
ames Miller spent his boyhood in the woods around
1 old home near Kingwood, attended a few terms of pay
«}ol, and assisted his mother in cultivating the homellid.
He thus learned farming and also did coal mining,
B. for about twenty years was active in the coal business
In
tih as a miner and also hauled the product to market.
i'nanner he kept up his farm at the same time, and
still
owns
the
Illy gave it his exclusive attention.
He
homestead of his parents, but about eight years ago
gave up its cultivation and has since been engaged in
peral merchandising at West Kingwood.
Ir. Miller has never been an aspirant for oflBce, is a
liiocrat, but has not a consecutive voting record, since
Mr. Miller married
itics has made no appeal to him.
iia
Amanda Wolfe, of Preston County, daughter of
HUam and Lncinda (SideweU) Wolfe. She was bom
firuary 20, 1855, and was reared near Fellowsville in
Pston County.
The other children of her parents were
liter. Will, James, Frank, Laura (wife of William GrifHyres. Mr. and Mrs. Miller have six
i ), and Mrs. Mary
ddren: William O., a coal operator at Kingwood; Harley
Morgantown; Arthur Kay, of Kingwood; Boss
t of
Finklin, on the home farm; Ada May, wife of Henry H.
Igeway, of Kingwood; and Emma Grace, wife of George
Besides these children Mr. and
B.-ring, of Kingwood.
Two by
t. Mrs. Miller have a number of grandchildren:
i marriage of their son William to Alice May Smith;
t, the child of Harley P. and Carrie (Stone) MiUer; a
inddaughter by the marriage of their son Boss Franklin
Miss Brown; three children of Mrs. Bidgeway; and
f
daughter of Mrs. Herring.
I

was

laty-five,

B?

il

If

^O-LiAM H. EvERLT, of Masontown, is one of the
ingest surviving veterans of the Civil war. He was in the
2 on
service in the closing days of the rebellion and
Ji on the frontier of the far West fighting Indians. Tlie
i; century since the war he has spent as a farmer.
[is grandfather was a native of Ireland, and he and his
rther came from that country and not long after the close
rthe Bevolutionary war and settled in West Virginia, the
Indfather in the' Pisgah community of Preston County,
lie the brother located below Morgantown on the MononThe grandfather spent the rest of his life
I ela Eiver.
la farmer in Grant District of Preston County, and his
He was twice
y was laid to rest on his home farm.
rrried, his children, aU by his first wife, being: Peter,
it>8e record is given below; Lewis, who spent his Ufe in
F«ton County; Joseph, who lived in the vicinity of
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Terra Alta; William and Henry, who went to one of th«
states east of the Mississippi and lived out their Uvea
there; Julia Ann, who became the wife of Tine Wolfe
and died in the Pisgah community; Mrs. Sallie Cale, who
remained throughout her life in Preston County; Nancy,
who became the wife of John Smith and spent her years
at Terra Alta, where she is buried.
Peter Everly was born in the Pisgah locality, near Hud.-ion, on the old Everly farm, now the Galloway farm.
He
acquired a subscription school education, attending a log
schoolhouse with big wood fireplace, slab benches and
greased paper for window lights.
He too was a Union
soldier.
Early in the war he joined the Third Maryland
Infantry as a private, and was taken prisoner by the Confederates at Harpers Ferry, but was paroled instead of
being sent to prison. His parole did not prevent hb taking
up arms again, and he bad finished his term of enlistment
and was discharged before the war ended. After the war
Peter Everly resumed life as a farmer in his native community, and was known as a man of special industry and
honor, though never active in public affairs beyond voting
the republican ticket and for his active service in the
Methodist Episcopal Church. He helped build the Friendship Schoolhouse, where religious meetings were also held.
Peter Everly married Margaret Brandon.
Her father,
William Brandon, was a school teacher in the Hudson
community of Preston County and is buried at Brandonville, an old village named in honor of the family.
Mrs.
Peter Everly, who was bom at Pisgah, died when about
seventy and is buried at Masontown.
Peter Everly survived his wife and lived to be nearly a hundred years of
age, and at his death was laid beside his faithful companion.
Thoir children were:
Senath Ann, who married
Jehu Taylor and spent her life near the Eohe Post Office
and is buried in the Cale Cemetery in Valley Dbtrict;
Absolom, who was a Union soldier in the Third West Virginia Infantry from 1861 to 1864, was wounded at Cloyd
Mountain, and after the war spent his life on a farm
and is buried at Morgantown; Albert, who died before
the beginning of the Civil war; John G., who was a Union
soldier in the Fourth Cavalry, and after serving out his
term returned to his farm and died near Bohr and was
laid to rest in the Cale Cemetery; WUliam Henry; Mary
Jane, who is the wife of Aaron Shaffer and lives near
Friendship Schoolhouse; Caroline was the wife of WUliam
Taylor and died at Bohr; Hosea is a steck dealer at Terrs
Alta.

William H. Everly was born near Pisgah November 16,
1846.
He attended schools very much like those in which
his father acquired his education, and he also has vivid
recollections of the slab bench, the old fireplace, and the
hickory withe. He was stUl a schoolboy when his thoughts
became diverted by the war, and in the spring of 1864,
before he was eighteen, he enlisted in the Sixth West Virginia Cavalry, under Capt. John Summerville.
He was
in service with his regiment in the Shenandoah Valley and
around the Federal Capital, doing night patrol duty, and
among other skirmishes was at Moorefieldl In the spring
of 1865 his regiment was sent to Kansas to put down a
threatened Indian outbreak.
The troops took the train at
Parkersburg for Cincinnati, thence on to St. Louis, where
they were transferred to the MoUie Dozier, a Missouri
Biver boat, for Kansas City.
After eight days from St.
Louis they reached Kansas City, and thence proceeded westward over the plains to Fort Kearney, Nebraska, to Julesburg, Colorado, Fort Laramie, Wyoming, and then to Fort
Casper, where they went into winter quarters. Twice they
were attacked by the Indians, who were repelled without
difficulty.
In the spring of 1866 the regiment was ordered home, marching back to the Missouri Biver at Fort
Leavenworth, and thence by train to Chicago and on to
Wheeling, West Virginia, where they were mustered out.
William H. Everly after more than three years of service
He immereached home on the last day of May, 1866.
diately resumed farming as bis vocation, and that has
been the object of his industrious efforts ever since.
In Preston County he married Louisa Shaffer. She died.
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Lura L., wife of Nester Molisee,
leaving five children:
Sylvester Ward, Samuel Wakeman, Ivy Pearl and Addie
Blanche. For his second wife Mr. Everly married Laurara
She died in September,
Shaffer, a cousin of his first wife.
James Franklin, Asahel Dell,
1920, leaving five children:
Isa Pearl (wife of Jacob Eadabaugh), Tarlton Ashby and
Mrs. Effie Lustella Cutright.

Clelland, M. D. As a physician and surCalvin
geon Doctor Clelland is well and favorably known in two
counties, Harrison, where he practiced thirty years, and in
Marion, where he established himself at Fairview in 1911.
Doctor Clelland was bom on a farm in Lincoln District,
Marion County, September 5, 1858, son of John and Eliza
Ann (Clayton) Clelland. His father was born at Barricksville, near Fairmont, iu 1830, and was killed in a railroad
accident in 1894. The grandfather of Doctor Clelland was
Patrick Clelland, who was also born in the vicinity of Fair-

Mat

The great-grandfather and pioneer of the family
West Virginia was James Clelland, a native of Ireland.
As a young man he came to America as member of the

mont.
in

British

Army

to fight the Colonies in their struggle for in-

When

the opportunity came he deserted from
the forces of the King and joined the Colonial Army and
fought until the close of the Revolution.
Probably his
name was originally spelled McClelland, but when he left
the army he dropped the Mc. For his services the United
States gave him a tract of land situated back of the present
City of Fairmont, and he settled there not long after leaving the army. He married a Pierpont, of the same family
as Governor Pierpont, the war governor of West Virginia.
The mother of Doctor Clelland, Eliza Ann Clayton, was
born in Marion County in 1842, .and is now a resident of
Fairmont. Her father, William Clayton, was bom at Paw
Paw Creek in Marion County, son of Lyttle Clayton, who
was also a Revolutionary soldier and a pioneer in that
section of West Virginia.
The Clellands and Claytons
have been progressively identified with the farming interests of this section of the state for four or five genera-

dependence.

tions.

As the oldest grandchild Dr. Calvin May Clelland when
a year old was taken to the home of his paternal grandparents and reared there on their farm to young manhood.
In the mean time he attended the district schools,
the Fairmont State Normal School, and soon afterward began the study of medicine. He graduated M. D. from the
College of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore in 1881,
and in the same year began practice in Harrison County,
where he remained for thirty years. In 1911 he moved to
Fairview, Marion County, where his long experience and
abilities have commanded for him a continued success as
a physician and surgeon.
Doctor Clelland

is

also interested in politics as

a demo-

crat, though not an office seeker.
He is a member of the
Marion County, West Virginia State and American Medical associations, and is affiliated with the Order of Elks,
Knights of Pythias and Odd Fellows.

Doctor Clelland in 1882 married Alice Eobinson, of Harrison County, daughter of Wesley Eobinson.
She died in
1884, leaving no children. Doctor Clelland married in 1885

Hattie Lynch, of Harrison County, daughter of Isaac
Lynch.
Doctor and Mrs. Clelland have four children:
Walter E., now a resident of Mannington, married Lillian
White, and they have a family of seven children, named
Harriet, Lydia, Calvin H., Eloise, Mary, George and John.
The second child, Mary A., is now manager of the Western
Union Telegraph Office at ConnellsviUe, Pennsylvania.
Isaac H., the
Bertie is the widow of Scott Ingram.
youngest, married Artie Barker, and they have a daughter,
Mary Jane.

The excellent standard
Eev. Isaac A. Barnes, D. D.
school system of Marion County is being
admirably upheld and advanced under the administration
of Mr. Barnes as county superintendent of schools in this,
his native county.
He was born on the old homestead farm
of the Barnes family in Pleasant Valley, Union District,
of the public

and the date of his nativity was August 2f
1857. He is a son of Isaac N. and Margaret O. (Holland
Barnes, and the names of both families have been loa;
and worthily identified with the history of what is now til
State of West Virginia.
The Barnes family branch, o;|
which the subject of this review is a scion, has been on'
of prominence and influence in England for many genera'i
tions, and the original progenitors in America came t
this country in 1623, one or more of the number settliai
in Massachusetts and others in Virginia, of which latte
line the subject of this sketch is a reioresentative. Williaii
Barnes, great-grandfather of him, whose name initiates fhi
article, came from the George's Creek District of Marylan
and settled in what is now Marion County, West Virginif
prior to the year 1782.
He was a millwright, and prio
to this removal had owned and operated a grist miU o>
George's Creek, Maryland.
He established one of thi
first mills in what is now Marion County.
Here for aev
eral years this progressive ancestor ground the corn for fli
pioneer settlers of this section.
Mary (Marietta) Barnes
the wife of William Barnes, was of German ancestry ani
had received superior education, and it is supposed that shi
was a member of the family in whose honor the City o:
Marietta, Ohio, was named.
Official records in the Stati
of Maryland show that on the 22d of January, 1777, 'W'il
liam Barnes enlisted in the company commanded by Capt
James Pendleton and entered service as a patriot soldie
in the War of the Revolution.
Abraham Barnes, eighth son of William the pioneer, wai
born in Marion County, October 13, 1784, and was hen
reared under the conditions and influences of the frontier
He contributed his aid to the development and genera
work of the old homestead farm in the Tygart Valley, anc
as a young man he married Miss Mary Ann Hall, daughtei
of Jordan Hall, of Pleasant Valley, this county.
MiB
Barnes passed to the life eternal on the 4th of June
1865, and her husband was one of the venerable and
honored pioneer citizens of Marion County at the tini(
of his death, July 25, 1872.
He was one of the chattel
members of the First Presbyterian Church of Fairmont
Isaac Newton Barnes, son of Abraham and Mary Am
(Hall) Barnes, was born on his father's farm in Pleasant
Valley, September 24, 1823.
As a young man he utilized
team and wagon belonging to his father in the hauling
of merchandise from Pittsburgh to Clarksburg and PaiT'
mont, prior to the construction of railroads in this section.
On one of these overland freighting trips of the early days
he passed the night at the home of Allen Holland, a farmei
near Suiithtown, and that Miss Margaret O., daughter of"
host, made distinct and favorable impression on the young
man is evident, when it is stated that two years latei
Mr. Barnes became one
their marriage was solemnized.
on the substantial exponents of farm industry in Marion
County, and also found much demand for his service as
His death occurred March
a skilled veterinary surgeon.
20, 1880, and his widow survived him by more than a
score of years, she having passed away on the 7th of
this count}',

July, 1904.

Isaac A. Bames, son of Isaac N. and Margaret 0. (Holland) Barnes, supplemented the discipline of the public
schools by attending the State Normal School at Fairmont,
the University of West Virginia, the Westminster Theological Seminary at Westminster, Maryland, and Kansas
City University, from which last named institution he received his degree of Bachelor of Philosophy, as also the
honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity. After his ordination to the ministry of the Methodist Protestant Churei,
Doctor Bames gave twenty-two years of earnest pastoral
service as a member of the West Virginia Conference, of
which conference he was secretary five years and president
one year. He organized a mission at Weston, Lewis County)
and erected the first church building at that place. He
also organized the Methodist Protestant Church in the Village of Watson, Marion County.
The list of his various
pastoral charges in the West Virginia Conference is here
Harrisville (two terms), Newburg, Giaf'
briefly recorded:
In each of these
ton, Morgantown, St. Marys and Spencer.

®W^

g..y(ax^sJit.
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argen his pastoral aduiiuistration was characterized by
10 Christian stenardsliip and progressive policies, his work
swing been of the liest I'oustruotivo oril<>r ami ha\nng
fltered both spiritual and tonipoml pmsperity in bis
jious parishes.
In 1901 Ductor Barnes was transferred
the Pittsburgh (.'onferenci', after having accepted a
Methodist Protestant
11 to the pastorate of the Socoiul
Within his four years'
inrch in the City of Pittsburgh.
lotorate of that historic old church its membership was
ereased by 100 per cent, and the salary 50 per cent.
After forty years of zealous and aide service in the
inistry Doctor Barnes shows no desire to abate his labors
behalf of his fellow men, and continues his labors in
He served two years
e vineyard of the Divine ila.ster.
president of the West Virginia Christian Endeavor Union,
id in this capacity ]>rcsid('d over the gri'atest Christian
odeavor convention ever held in the state.
Before enring the ministry, and for short intervals since, Doctor
imes has taught in the public schools of his native state.
1921 he was president of the Board of Education of
On the 27th of
e Union District of Marion County.
ovember. 1920, he was appointed county superintendent of
hools for Marion County, to fill out the unoxpirated term
the regular incumbent, who had resigned, and this term
Dl expire July 1. 1923.
He is discharging the duties
this office with characteristic energy and ability.
On June 16. 1880, was solemnized the marriage of Doctor
ames and MLss Margaret .\. Linn, daughter of Kobert
id Rachel (Hull) Linn, of Bt-ntons Ferry, Marion County.
Dncerniug the children of this union, brief data is given
conclusion of tins review:
Lena L., born September 17.
»!, died October 19, 1892.
Fred X., born October 7.
J82, was for two years a student of mechanical engineerig in the University of West Virginia, thereafter took a
rarsc in a business college at Pittsburgh, and for a nuinjr of years he was in the employ of telephone companies,
icluding his service, 1910-11. as superintendent of the
ilephone company at Maquoketa, Iowa.
After returniug
West Virginia he held a clerical position in the offices
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad until .\ugust, 1918, when
B enlisted in the United States Marine Corps, in which
B served uutil December, 1919, he having been stationi'd
lost of the time on the island of Haiti.
He is now in
In October, 1920, he married
le railway mail service.
OJia Durritt, of Fairmont, and they have one son. Dale
felson, born
Frank M.
on the 6th of August, 1921.
ames was born July 2", 1887, attended the State Normal
chool at Fairmont and the Mountain State Business Colge, was for three years a teacher in the public schools of
[arion County, and has since held a position in the jiost
Bee at Fairmont. September 9, 1914, he married Martha
E. Bainbridge, of Benton^ Ferry,
^, daughter of James
nd thev have two children:
Margaret Linn, born .\pril
Herbert
9, 191 »i; and James Allen, born April 13, 1918.
Barnes was bom Septendier 17, 1888, was graduated
.
rem the State Xormal School at Fairmont, taught one year
schools, thereafter served at fclcgra)ihist in
I the public
Ohio Railroad, and in
le employ of the Baltimore &
910 he was appointed to a clerical position in the DejiartIn May,
lent of Commerce and Labor, Washington, D. C.
918, he was graduated from the Baltimore ToUege of
lental Surgery, and he is now engaged in the ]iractice
While in the dental colf his profession at Fairmont.
!ge he enlisted in the Medical Rc~erve Corps of the I'nited
tates Army, and in October, 1918, he was ordered to Fort
'glethorpe, Georgia, where he was stationed at the time
le armistice brought the World war to a close, he having
een commissioned first lieutenant.
October 15, 1918, he
edded Goldie M., daughter of J. A. Swiger, of Fainnont,
nd they have two sons, Robert AUen, born September 18,
Mary
920, and Mancer Swiger, born November 16, 1921.
'Irginia Barnes was bom March 25, 1894, and was gradated from the State Normal School at Fairmont, when
Ighteen years of age.
Thereafter she taught several
ears in the public schools of Shinnston and Fairmont,
nd December 1, 1917, she became the wife of Lawrence
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H. Linn, a corporal in the United States Army.
Linn was in service with the American Forces

Corporal
in

France

the close of the war, he having been a meml)er of
the famous Eightieth Division that "went over the top"
at Argonne Forest on September 20, 1918. Ho is now in
the telegraph service of the Government, and his wife
is assisting her father in the office of county superintendent
of schools. Esther Willard Barnes was born July 17, 1896.
She attended the norm:il school at Fairmont and later :i
business college, after which she accepted a position in
the People's Nation:il Bank at Fairmont.
October 2:i,
1919, she tjccame the wife of Morgan B. Stanley, son of
C. M. Ktanle)', of Bcntons Ferry.
Her husband had enlisted in the United States Navy and was assigned to service on the transport "Westerner," on which ho made
several trips across the Atlantic in convoying American
troops to the stage of conflict in the World war.
He is
now following his trade, that of machinist.
Mr. and
Mrs. Stanlev have one daughter, Eleanor, born April 4,
'
1921.
until

I

!

Edwin Wk.mi'LE
secretary, treasurer and gen
manager of the .Vmeriean Stone Company, whose genoffices and business headt|uarters are at Wheeling.
This company has several factories in West Virginia and
CHjVKLes

Ohio,

f

I

I

'.

i;^

eral
eral

mill

manufacturing the grinding stones used in pajier
industries.

Mr. Wemple was one of the original producers of the
first successful pulpstone producers in this country, and
for fifteen years was manager of a quarry in Ohio where
was jModuccd the only good puljistone on the Western hemisphere. The supply at that time was more or less limiteil,
making it necessary for the United States and Canada to
look to England for jart of their supply. When the World
war cut off the supjily of the English product he immediately set out to find additional deposits of rock suitable
for producing these large wood jiulp grindstones, and it fell
to the lot of West Virginia to become the second largest
producer of these stones in the United States, which under
rapid develojimcnt took first place the third year after
Mr. Wemple started producing stones in this state. The industry has grown rapidly, and is still expanding in order
to keep up with the needs of the paper mills in this country,

Canada, Mexico and Japan.
Mr. Wemiile comes of a family noted for mechanical and
business ability and was born at Lockport, New York,
October 2;i, 1878. His grandfather, Myndert Wemple, was
born in Holland April 9, 1810, and as a young man came to
America and settled near Amsterdam, New York, where he
followed farming until he retired in the Village of Amsterdam. He died there November 4. 1S85. In New York he
married Miss Catherine McKenney, a native of Scotland,
who died in Greenwich, Connecticut, .Tune 30, 1906. McKenney Wemple, father of Charles E. Wcmiilc, was born in
Ellcnville, Schenectady County, New York, October 30, 1837,
was reared there, learned his trade in the locomotive shops
of Schenectady, and as a young man removed to Lockport.
At the age of thirty-five he engaged in a repairing and gen
eral contracting business, and was an expert liuilder of
high pressure municipal waterworks pumps.
He continued
a successful business career at Lockport until his death,
.January 26 1918.
He was a democrat, a faithful Presbyterian in religious affiliations, and a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. At Lockport he married
Miss Eliza Jakeway, who was born in that city November
7. 1849, and is still living there.
Her father. Edwin Jakeway, was born in Gloucester, England, in 1806, and as a
young man settled at Lockport, where he became a millHis wife was
wright. He died at Lockport May 16. 1888.
Jane Bradfield, who was born in Southampton, England, in
1810 and died at Lockport September 7, 1896. McKenney
Wemple and wife had the following children: Miss Martha,
who died at Lockport at the age of thirty: Kate J., department manager of a department store at Lockport; Minnie
J., wife of Austin B. Morrill, a Lockport merchant; Myn-

a millwright with the Federal Milling Company at
Lockport; Charles Edwin; Arthur 8., accountant for the
dert,
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Stratton Fire Clay Company, living at Toronto, Ohio; and
Jr., a carpenter and contractor at Toronto,
Ohio.
Charles Edwin Wemple acquired his early education in
tlie public schools of Lockport, graduating from high school
in 1898. For three years following he was employed in the
joint offices of the Lockport Pulp Company and the Lockport Felt Company. Practically his entire business experience has been in some phase of the paper manufacturing
On leaving Lockport he removed to New Philaindustry.
delphia, Ohio, and was with the Tippecanoe Pulp and Grindstone Company until the business was dissolved in 1905.
Subsequently he became secretary and manager of the
Smallwood Stone Company at Empire, Ohio, but in 1915 he
removed to Mannington, West Virginia, and bought the
stone properties of J. A. Connelly at Littleton. With these
properties he organized the American Stone Company, and
has since been secretary, treasurer and general manager.
Mr. Wemple moved the business headquarters of this company to Wheeling .in November, 1920, the offices being in the
McLain Building. The company produces a large line of
wood pulp grindstones, used in grinding wood pulp for
different mills. The factories where the stones are produced
are at Littleton, West Virginia, Hammondsville, Ohio, and
Sattes, West Virginia.
Mr. Wemple has been welcomed into Wheeling's circle
of prominent business men. He is an elder in the Presbyterian Church, a member of the Wheeling Gun Club, Wheeling Rotary Club, and Wheeling Tennis Club, and is affiliated
with Mannington Lodge No. 31, F. and A. M.. Mannington
Chapter, E. A. M., Wheeling Commandery No. 1, K. T.,
Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling, and belongs to West Virginia Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish
Rite. He is a past chancellor commander of the Knights of
Pythias Lodge at Toronto, Ohio, and while living at Toronto
was a member of the city council and a director and vice
He is independent in
president of the Bank of Toronto.
His home is a modern residence at 13 Laurel
politics.
Avenue in Lenox, Wheeling. In June, 1903, at Lockport,
Mr. Wemple married Miss Minnie B. Ttignall, dauahter of
Charles P. and Louie E. (Bowden) Rignall, residents of
Mrs.
Lockport, where her father is a shoe merchant.
Wemple is a graduate of the Lockport High School. They
in
1905;
May,
Martha Louise, born
have four children:
Ella Kate, born in October, 1907; Priscilla, born in August,
1909; and Philip Edwin, born in November, 1921.

McKenney,

James Gordon Stone organized and is manager of the
Candy Company, a successful commercial concern
with a widely extended market for its products not only
Mr.
in Bluefield but over a large surrounding territory.
Stone was formerly connected with the wholesale grocery
business, and his commercial training began in early youth.
He was born at Rocky Mount, Franklin County, Virginia,
November 29, 1877, son of William and Mary (Parker)
Stone.
He was named in honor of General Gordon, the
great Confederate leader, who was a friend of his father,
William Stone. The latter was a native of Pittsylvania
County and his mother of Franklin County, Virginia.
The father was related to the Irish Pitzgeralds. William
Stone, who died in 1908, at the age of seventy-two, was
all through the war in the Quartermaster's Department
of the Confederate Army, serving as lieutenant and captain.
He was a member of Lee's staff at Appomattox. In
business he was a farmer, growing crops of tobacco, wheat

Bluefield

and corn, and was always interested in local politics. The
Stone family is an old one in Virginia, and some of the
earlier members were soldiers in the Revolution.
Mrs.
Of her
William Stone is stOl living at Rocky Mount.
four sons and three daughters James Gordon was one
of the youngest.

Mr. Stone attended school in Old Virginia, and for
was a student in Bedford Institute. He remained with the Institute as teacher of shorthand and
bookkeeping for a time and then removed to Norton,
Virginia, where for ten years he was secretary of the
Norton Wholesale Grocery Company. For another year he
was associated with W. G. Jones & Company at Roanoke,
three years

and then removed to Bluefield, where he organized the
Bluefield Candy Company, of which he is general manager
and treasurer. T. L. Felts is president of the company,
Besides his successful business Mr. Stone is interested'
the civic affairs of his community, votes rather independently, and is a member of the Rotary Club, United
Commercial Travelers and Country Club. He is a deacon
in the Baptist Church and is president of the Men's classin

in

of

Sunday

school.

In 1904 Mr. Stone married a daughter of John T. Pry,
Chilhowie, Virginia.
She died in 1913, leaving two

Gordon and Blair. January 16, 1917, Mr. Stone
married Miss Leta Austin, daughter of Hugh Austin, of
Bedford County, Virginia. They have one daughter, Mary.

children,

OsCAE V. Hefner

is

one

of

the

prosperous

business

men

of Bluefield, a heating, plumbing and tinwork contractor.
He started business here with little more than
his expert skill in his trades, and is now head of an

organization that does a business all over the southern
part of the state.
It is known as O. V. Hefner & Company, with plant at 16 Roanoke Street. Since 1918 George'
M. Barger has been associated with the company.
Mr. Hefner was born at Hickory, North Carolina, September 16, 1877, son of Foley L. and Tennessee (Miller)
Hefner. The latter lives with her son at Bluefield. Foley
L. Hefner, who died in 1909, at the age of sixty-five,
was on his way to join the Confederate Army when the
war closed. He was a tinner by trade, and was in busi-J
ness at Hickory until 1886 and thereafter worked in.
various places, including Bluefield in 1892.
His people'
were from Germany, and he and his wife were devout
members of the Lutheran Church. P. L. Hefner began'
voting the prohibition ticket when there were few ad-j
herents of that party in his locality.
He was affiliated^
with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
Oscar V. Hefner, oldest son in a family of seven children, finished his education in the Hickory Seminary. He
then served a three years' apprenticeship as a tinner under
his father, and while employed in a combination shop at
Greensboro learned the plumbing trade. He remained at
Greensboro three years, then spent one year at Winston
Salem, North Carolina, and in 1900 he selected Bluefieli'
as a town with a promising future.
He opened his sho]
at his present location on Roanoke Street, his total capiti
being $250.
As a contractor for several years he wi
frequently his only journeyman, but gradually he has buill
up a business, now empolying several experts in the trade,^
and is regarded as one of Bluefield 'a prosperous and suh
stantial citizens.

In December, 1900, Mr. Hefner married Zelda Abernathy,
daughter of Calvin Abernathy. Mrs. Hefner was a schoolmate of her husband at Hickory, North Carolina. They
have three children, Ralph A., Nannie R. and Cecil M.
Mr. Hefner was one of the organizers of the Lutheran
Church in Bluefield and is a deacon in the church and
teacher of the Junior Class in Sunday school. Mrs. Hefner
is a Baptist.
Mr. Hefner is a stanch prohibitionist in
politics, and is a member of the United Commercial Travelers and the Rotary Club.

William Ward Kersey has been a resident of Bluefield since 1903.
He located there as a young man witB
some commercial training, but without any capital whatsol
ever.
For about two .years he was a clothing salesman
in the Pedigo Store.
He left that store in 1905, in deb^
$4.00 to his employer, but had determined to start
business of his own, and his character and record enabled
him to obtain credit for equipment costing a little ove*
seventeen hundred dollars, with which he started the laundry
business now known as the Royal Laundry, of which he'
is proprietor.
For several years his program was one of
unceasing hard work in laying a substantial foundation
for a business that has steadily grown and prospered, and
the Royal Laundry today is one of the best equipped
It is housed in
establishments of its kind in the state.
a building on Bland Street, especially erected for the
purpose, and Mr. Kersey has won out in a difficult fight
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blisb hiiuself independently as a business man, and
ighly esteemed for what be has done and tlie saccess

made.
Eersej was bom at Polaski, Pulaski County, VirFebruary 16, 1879, son of Nelson A. and Elizabeth
Ikes) Kersey, the former a native of Pulaski and
btter of Nodaway, Virginia. The Kersey family was
ilished in this countrj- by David Kersey, an Englishwho married an Irish girl, O'DelL David Kersev
,
in Tennessee and for a number of years was engeged
afting timber down the Tennessee and Mississippi
to the New Orleans market.
It is supposed that
His son. John T. Kersey,
oet his life by drowning.
both in Tennessee and Virginia, was a Confederate
ir
and died during the war. Nelson A. Kersey has
t his life in Pulaski, Virginia, and is now sixty-seven
of age. He is a blacksmith by trade and for thirty
8 was employed by the Bertha Mineral Company and
the past ten years has been in the service of the
ral Chemical Company.
His wife died in November,
at the age of fifty-five.
illiam Ward Kersey is the oldest of six children.
He
educated in the schools of Pulaski and as a young man
tied in the post office and also wrote life insurance.
l/i&a with this early training and experience that he
Mr. Kersey has in recent
led to Bluefield in 1903.
|-s,
with some relaxation from the responsibilities of
I business, been able to serve as city assessor and also
lleputy county assessor.
He is a member of the ChamCommerce, and he and Mrs. Kersey are active
t of
libers of the Bland Street Methodist Church.
n February 28, 1918, he married Miss Bertie Eatcliff,
jjiter of George KatclifF.
She was bom at Tazewell,
pnia.
Mr. and Mrs. Kersey have two children:
W.
Jr., and Jack Nelson.
18
.

I
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4MES A. Menetee. For
les A. Menefee has been

practically
identified

half a century
with some phase
building
also as
business
of that

lumber business, part of the time as a
i:ractor, then as a lumber manufacturer, and
ealer.
He is one of Bluefield 's prominent
proprietor of the Menefee Lumber Company
,
the

Le

belongs to

bom

I

in

old

Virginia

Eappahannock

's

lineage and
Virginia, on land

aristocratic

County,

tted to his ancestors by the King of England in
lial times.
His great-grandfather, Oapt. James Menefought in the war for independence, and owned a
lit
estate, comprising 5,000 acres, and many slaves,
lating was also the occupation of his son James Menegrandfather of the Bluefield business man.
I

ames A. Menefee, of Bluefield, was bom in 1850, son
ames Albert and Sarah E. (Amiss) Menefee, his mother
James Albert
a daughter of Col. Elijah Amiss.
lefee was bom in 1806 and died in 1898, at the venerig

age of ninety-two, while his wife passed away at the
of sixty-two.
James Albert Menefee was a planter
slave owner, and spent his life near the ancestral
lefee home.
He was strict in performing his duties
churchman of the Methodist faith. On his plantation
•aised fine horses, and he had a string of racing horses
appeared in all the circuits of the country, and it is
that he never lost a race in which one of his horses
I

I

.

entered,

ames A. Menefee was one of a family of three sons
His brother Elijah was city auditor
five daughters.
Lynchburg, Virginia, for years, and his other brother,
E., is in the lumber business at Warrenton, Virginia,
les
A. Menefee in spite of the troubled conditions
dent to the war between the states had good edncaal advantages, attending a private school taught by
oted teacher, G. B. McClelland, in Fauquier County,
m the time he left school to the present he has fol;d some branch of the lumber industry.
For several
rs he was a carpenter and contractor, he operated a
ling mUl at Bnena Vista, Virginia, and also at Lex;on and at Warrenton, and while at Warrenton he
in the retail lumber business for a number of years.
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In 1910 he located at Harrisonburg, Virginia, where for
two years he operated a sash and door factory. Then,
in 1912, be located at Bluefield, as manager of the manufacturing plant of the Saxon Lime and Lumber Company.
Two years later he engaged in business for himself, organizing the Menefoe Lumber Company.
October 17, 1875, Mr. Menefw married Miss Laura
Laws, daughter of Edward Laws, of Hampton, Virginia.
They have three children: Julian, the oldest, is manager
of the National Biscuit Company's plant at Norfolk,
Virginia; Randolph A. is in the automobile business at
Washington, D. C. Bessie is the wife of Robert Amiss,
at Huntington, West Virginia.
Mr. Menefee and famUy are members of the Episcopal
Church and he was a vestrj-man at Buena Vista.
He
served as a member of the City Council while at Warrenton.
He is aifiliated with the Masonic Order and is a
member of the Chamber of Commerce at Bluefield.
;

Charles McChesxey Brat, M. D.

Now

engaged in the

practice of his profession as a physician and surgeon

at

Morgantown, Doctor Bray was a medical officer during the
World war and is one of the talented young men from whom
much may be expected in the future on the basis of their
training and achievements.
Doctor Bray was born at Coopers in Mercer County, West
Virginia, April 28, 1891, son of Charles Dudley and Virginia
(Steele) Bray.
There were four Bray brothers who came
to America from England in 1632.
Two of them settled in
the South, one being the ancestor of Doctor Bray. Doctor
Bray's great-great-grandfather was William Bray, his greatgrandfather was James Bray, and his grandfather was
James L. Bray, all natives of Virginia. Charles D. Bray
was also born in Virginia, in the City of Bichmond. Prior
to James L., who was a hardware merchant at Richmond,
the Brays were primarily country gentlemen.
Charles D,
Bray was born January 13, 1857, was educated in an acad-

emy

at Richmond and took up the profession of accounting,
Since 1913 he has been connected with the accounting de

partment of the West Virginia State Tax Commission. Dur
ing the adjustment of the West Virginia-Virginia debt be
did much expert research work in Charleston, Richmond, Wall
Street, New York, and Washington, going over many records.
His findings developed many items favoring the balance of
West Virginia, resulting in a total saving to the state of more
than six million dollars as adjusted in the final settlement.
C. D. Bray, whose home is in Charleston, is one of the prominent Masons of the state, a Knight Templar and Shriner,
and has attained the thirty-third, honorary, degree in the
Scottish Rite.
His wife, Virginia Steele, was born in
Augusta County, Virginia, February 2, 1857, daughter of
Isaac and Elizabeth (Hawpe) Steele, both natives of Virginia, the Steeles being of Scotch-Irish and the Hawpes of

Germany

ancestry.

When

Doctor Bray was a boy of seven years his parents
Tazewell County, and two years later located
at Elkins, where be acquired a common-school education
and later entered the Davis & Elkins College, from which
he graduated with the A. B. degree in 1913. He received
his Bachelor of Science degree with the class of 1915 at
West Virginia University, and finished his medical course
in the Western Reserve University at Cleveland, where he
graduated in 1917. As an under graduate he did hospital
work for a time at the Lakeside and City hospitals at Cleveland, and aft-er graduation remained as resident physician
in the department of pediatrics and contagious department
of the City Hospital of Cleveland.
Doctor Bray was commissioned a first lieutenant in the
Medical Corps on August 23, 1917, and was called to active
duty June 21, 1918. He was ordered to Hospital No. 6 at
Fort McPherson, Georgia, and on March 3, 1919, was transferred to Hospital No. 32 at Chicago, where he continued
his duties until discharged June 17, 1919.
Doctor Bray began his professional work at Morgantown
on September 1, 1919, and in addition to his private practice ho is acting assistant «urgeon of the United States

moved

to

public health service and is alsn instructor in physical diagnosis at West Virginia University.
Doctor Bray, who is
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unmarried, is a Fellow of the American Medical Association,
a member of the West Virginia State and Monongalia
County Medical societies, and the Delta Tau Delta college
fraternity.

WiLBDR J. Lilly, who is associated with his brother
Henry A. in conducting one of the leading retail grocery
establishments of the City of Bluefield, Mercer County,
under the title of the Eoyal Grocery Company, is a native
son of this county and a member of a family that was
His grandfather, Washhere founded eighty years ago.
ington Lilly, was born in Virginia, October 31, 1815,
and was one of the venerable and honored pioneer citizens
of Mercer County at the time of his death, October 10,
1895.
His wife, Mary Polly, was bom March 10, 1815,
and died July 22, 1892. In the year 1841 Washington
Lilly came from Fairfax, Virginia, to what is now Mercer
County, West Virginia, and he located on the site of the
He erected the first gristmill
present Village of Dunns.
at that place and became a prominent and influential
citizen.
He was a loyal soldier of the Union in the Civil
war, and was one of the first two men at Dunns to cast
votes for the republican party.
There was not a death
in the family circle until the youngest of the ten children
had attained to the age of fifty-four years.
Wilbur J. Lilly was born at Dunns, Mercer County,
on the 22d of May, 1872, and is the eldest of the seven
sons of John S. and Elizabeth (Meador) Lilly, who still
maintain their home at Dunns, the former being sixty-nine
and the latter seventy years of age, in 1921. John 8.
Lilly was born and reared in Mercer County, and has
been active as a farmer, grist-mill operator and cabinetmaker, in which last mentioned line he formerly was called
upon to manufacture coffins and caskets before the establishing of modern undertaking enterprises in the county.
He is a republican and he and his wife are earnest members of the Baptist Church, his father having been one
of the founders of the church of this denomination at
Dunns. Of the seven sons the subject of this sketch is
the first born; Dr. Donzie Lilly is engaged in the practice
of dentistry at Athens, this county; Hobart M. resides
in the City of Charleston, West Virginia, and is in the
railway mail service; Carl was bom in 1882 and died
in 1903
Vernon was born in 1884 and died in 1919
Sam was born in 1898 and died in 1901; Henry A. is the
subject of a personal sketch on other pages of this volume.
One of the pleasing memories of Wilbur J. Lilly is
that of his frequent accompanying of his grandfather,
Washington Lilly, upon hunting trips in the period of his
boyhood and youth, the grandfather having been one of
the skilled Nimrods of the country.
After leaving the
village schools at Dunns he entered the West Virginia
Normal School at Athens, this county, and prior to his
graduation in the same he had taught school to aid in
defraying the expenses of his course at the normal school.
After his graduation he became associated with his uncle,
B. G. Meador, in the opening of a general store at Athens,
and at that place he continued to be successfully engaged
in business for twenty-six years.
He then, in 1920, removed to Bluefield and became associated with his brother
Henry A. in forming the Eoyal Grocery Company, which
;

here opened a modern and finely equipped retail grocery
store, of which he has since been the active manager.
Mr. Lilly is a staunch republican and is loyal and progressive as a citizen.
He served as a member of the
County Court from 1910 to 1916, within which period
was instituted the present system of excellent road improvements in the county and the work carried vigorously
forward.
He and his wife are zealous members of the
Baptist Church, and have been active in various departments of its work, including that of the Sunday school.
The year 1892 recorded the marriage of Mr. Lilly and
Miss Vina E. Eeed, who was born in Henry County, Virginia, and who is a daughter of James Keed.
Mr. and
Mrs. Lilly have no children.

Berkeley County, was born in Gerrardstown Distric
this county, on the 23d of January, 1858, a son of WilKa
Smith Miller, who was born in the same district, ear
in the nineteenth century, as was also his wife, who w;
born in 1819. William S. Miller was a son of Willia
Miller, who presumably was born in Pennsylvania and wl
became a very early settler in what is now Berkeley Count
trict,

West

Virginia, where he purchased land and reclaimi
In the pioneer days he transporttlJ
a productive farm.
merchandise by means of teams and wagons from Baltl
more, west, and it was while he was absent from hon|
on one of these long overland journeys that his de
occurred.
His wife, whose maiden name was Sally Hen
survived him many years and died at the venerable a||
of eighty-six years.
Their children were five in numh
David, James, George, William S. and Mary.
William S. Miller was reared on the pioneer farm,
as a youth manifested special interest in horticulti
"
The following quotation is from Bulletin No. 82, West
ginia Agricultural Experiment Station, of April, 1902(1
'
anyone deserves the distinction of being called tl
' If
father of commercial orcharding in West Virginia tha

man is the late W. S. Miller, who lived over eigbty-tw
years near Gerrardstown, Berkeley County, up to his deatl
December

31,

1901.

The

frontispiece

of

this

bulleti

shows his likeness in October, 1901. On the farm whei
he died he planted in 1851 his first orchard of applei
peaches and plums.
This orchard contained but sixtee
acres, an area which must have seemed to the people o
that time entirely too large to be used for such purpoat
but the area has been increased year by year. Upon th
place over 4,000 apple trees have been planted, and hav
grown to bearing age. Some 25,000 peach trees, beside
many pear, plum, quince and many other fruits are noi
bearing there.
When the war between the states begai
Mr. MiUer had an abundance of nursery stock on haii(
which could not be sold, so that he had opportunity ti
put out many orchard trees. The close of the war foun(
him with about 4,000 peach trees in full bearing. Martins
burg was the nearest market.
His eight boys, as the]
grew up, took charge of the retailing and sold direct fron
wagons to customers. The prices ranged from 75 cents t(
$1.00 per peck.
The first sales in outside markets wen
made to a Baltimore party, who bought the peaches al
$6.00 per flour barrel.
The boys hauled the peaches t(
market in a wagon-box, where the Baltimore agent meaa
ured them in a flour barrel, then poured them on the straw
covered floor of the box-car.

It

may

be said of the ven

erable orchardist that he had a greater love for trees and
a greater interest in the possibilities to be obtained bj
expert horticultural methods than he had in the money tc
be gained from a large orchard. Indeed, he had made his
farm an extensive experiment station. Every new variety
of any kind of fruit which was mentioned with favor by a
nurseryman was sure to find a place in his orchard. A
prominent variety was often given a quick trial by topThus this
grafting or budding on trees of bearing age.
careful nurseryman tested the qualities of hundreds of
varieties of new fruits in periods of one to three years.
Even to his death he was seeking for new varieties. Much
could be written in regard to the great horticultural value
which Mr. W. S. MiUer has been to West Virginia and the
adjoining states. His name will ever live in the minds and
hearts of those whom he has helped so much. He is and
ever will be regarded as the most prominent and foremost
Hundreds
of orchardists in the history of West Virginia.
of men, from far and near, who have contemplated planting orchards have visited his place, and he took great
delight in showing them the merits and demerits of various
varieties, knowing them invariably at sight, without stopping to look at labels. He never kept in his nursery any
Many a
varieties he would not use in his own orchard.
man has received his inspiration and, indeed, his first stock
of graft twigs and plants entirely from Mr. Miller, who
seemed only too glad to have the opportunity of helping

The present immense fruit industry in the Eastern
Panhandle and adjacent states is a monument to his willingness to help others and to his great ability as an ex-

others.

Eev. William H. Miller, whose home is situated on
the HedgesvUle and Bedington Eoad, in Hedgesville Dis-

(
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He never assumed the role of a
Imental orchardist.
His knowledge was posknowledge.
I of superior
ed in the greatest humility, so that he gave to strangers
idea that instead of granting them a favor he was
Without
siring a favor from them in consulting him.
work, or some other similar life, there would be no
•essful orchards in our part of the country."
sabella (McKown) Miller, wife of William S. Miller,
and reared near Gerrardstown, Berkeley County,
I born
parents, John and Sarah Louisa (DeMoss) McKo\vii,
ing been honored pioneers of this section of the state.
L Miller was a devout member of the Presbyterian
Mr. Miller was not a member, but exemplified the
irch.
istian faith in his daily life. They became the parents of
ren children:
Charles H., Mary Louise, John M., NanO., WillLim H., D. Gold, Edward DeMoss, Bessie L.,
)ert P.. Harry W. and Lawrence Porter.
W. William H. Miller gained his early education in the
d school of his home district, later attended Newark
idemy, at Newark, Delaware, and after his graduation
Lafayette College, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
entered Princeton University, in the theological departIn the Champit of which he was graduated in 1886.
the State of New York he was ordained
1 presbytery of
the ministry of the Presbyterian Church, and thereafter
held various pastoral charges, he having been pastor
the Presbyterian Church at Enon Valley, Pennsylvania,
9n he suffered a nervous breakdown that caused him to
He purchased
ire from the active work of the ministry.
orchard near Hedgesville, in his native county, and has
given
his
attention
to
this
property,
in
connection
lie
h which he is well upholding the high prestige of the
ally name in constructive horticulture, the while the
door life has fully restored his health.
ji 1887 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Miller and
H Myrtle May Roberts, who was born at Chautauqua,
w York, a daughter of Hiram and Adaline (Hilliker)
torts.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Miller are: Charles
Carroll R.. Hensel M., Adelyne, Laurence and ElizaMr. Miller is one of the liberal and progressive
h.
lens of his native county.
}eob(}£

Watson Hrtherinoton,

secretary

and general

nager of the Bluefield Ice & Cold Storage Company in
City of Bluefield, Mercer County, was bom at Princethis county, on the 4th of November, 1878, and is a
of Joseph T. and Julia (Carr) Hetherington.
The
t
her, who celebrated in 1921 the seventy-seventh annisary of his birth, was bom on the old family homead farm three miles distant from Princeton, this county,
d his wife likewise is a native of Mercer County, she
ing seventy-four years of age at the time of this writJoseph T. Hetherington was a gallant young
J, in 1921.
dier of the Confederacy in the CivU war, his service
ving mainly been in charge of an ambulance service
Lh the One Hundred and Fiftieth Virginia Regiment.
took part in the battles of Cloyd's Mountain and Looki,

I

i

I

I

t

Mountain and in the

conflicts

marking the campaign

>m Chattanooga to Atlanta, in which his regiment was
part of the command of Gen. Joseph E. Johnston.
He
1 been held a prisoner of war at Camp Morton, Indiana,
ring the last three months before the close of the great
iflict.
He and his wife are devoted members of the
ithodist Church at Princeton, and he is superintendent
He is a stalwart democrat, and is
its Sunday school.
His
lliated
with the United Confederate Veterans.
ther, John J. Hetherington, was a native of Ireland and
when he established his home in what
18 a young man
now Mercer County, West Virginia.
George W. Hetherington, the youngest son in a family
four sons and sis daughters, gained his early education
the public schools and the academy in his native town
Princeton, and thereafter took a course in a business

He was for four years a
|Qege at Staunton, Virginia.
ecessful teacher in the schools of his native county, and
work in a sawmill he earned the funds to defray the
In 1907
pense of his course in the business college.
r. Hetherington became timekeeper at the roundhouse of
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the Norfolk & Western Railroad at Bluefield, and be held
this place two years.
He and his brother William H. then
opened a general store on Bluefield Avenue, and two years
later he became bookkeeper for the Bluefield lee & Cold
Storage Company, of which he has been secretary, treasurer
and manager since 1917.
Mr. Hetherington is a valued member of the Bluefield
niambcr of Commerce and the Kiwanis Club, is a democrat in politics, is a Knight Templar Mason, and is affiliated also with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the
Modern Woodmen of America, the Woodmen of the World
and the United Commercial Travelers. He and his wife
are zealous members of Grace Church, Methodist Episcopal,
South, in their home city, he being a steward and trustee
of the same and also superintendent of its Sunday school
In 1907 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Hetherington and Miss Blanche Dunn, who was born and reared in
Monroe County, this state, and the one child of this union
is

a daughter, Grace.

Hetherington is one of the progressive business
liberal and public-spirited citizens of Bluefield,
and in his native county his circle of friends is limited only
by that of his acquaintances.
Mr.

men and

Claeke V. FoLAND as a boy learned the printer's trade,
and has been more or less continuously identified with the
printing and newspaper business ever since. As a journeyman he became identified with Bluefield some years ago,
and is now president of the Foland Printing Company of
that city. His citizenship is enthusiastic, and he is one of
the forceful men who believe that Bluefield has not only
achieved big things in the past but has a still greater future
ahead of it.
Mr. Foland was bom at Scottsville, Albemarle County,
Virginia, May 13, 1879.
His grandfather, Valentine
Foland, was one of a party of twelve members of the
family who came to the United States from Germany.
Valentine Foland was a cabinet maker, a very skilled
worker in that line, and finally he and his family moved
to East Tennessee and later he went to Indiana.
Peter
Valentine Foland, father of the Bluefield business man,
was born at Richmond, Virginia, and during the last two
years of the Civil war served as a Union soldier. He was
once captured, and spent part of his time as a prisoner of
war.
He was a carpenter by trade, and his home for
half a century was at Scottsville, where he died in July,
He was a democrat, served
1915, at the age of seventy.
as a member of the Council, and also was mayor of Scottsville, was a steward in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, and for thirty years was superintendent of the
Sunday school. Peter V. Foland married Elizabeth Clarke
Stratton, who was bom in Scottsville and died in March,
She was a daughter of
1921, at the age of seventy-five.
James and Harriet (Wood) Stratton, of Fluvanna County,
Virginia. Harriet Wood was a daughter of Thomas Wood,
of that county. Through his father Clarke V. Foland is a
descendant of Randolph Jefferson, the only brother of
Thomas Jefferson, sons of Peter Jefferson. James Stratton, his maternal grandfather, was a veteran of the Mexican war.
Clarke V. Foland was next to the youngest in
His brother James 6. is a
a family of seven children.
machinist at Hendricks, West Virginia.
Clarke V. Foland spent his early life at Scottsville,
where he attended school, and was also a student in the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute at Blacksburg.
In May,
1898, he volunteered for service in the Spanish-American
war, being assigned to duty in the Blacksburg Band, and
was with Gen. Fitzhugh Lee's command at Jacksonville,
Florida.
He was mustered out at Salem, Virginia, in
December, 1898.
He learned the printer's trade in the office of the Scottsville Courier, and later was employed in various capacities
on the Buchanan, Virginia, Banner, the Fincastle Herald,
the Norton Free Press, the Tazewell Republican, and
He was a part
finally on the Bluefield Evening Leader.
owner of the Leader when it suspended publication, and
he lost all his savings at that time. In February, 1909,
he organized the Foland Printing Company, which took
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He
over the very limited equipment of the old Leader.
heeame president of the new organization, which had a
cash capital of only $65.00. For a dozen years Mr. Foland
has kept the business growing to the limit of its facilities,
and now has a cnrnplete commercinl printing establishment, handling a large part of thn printing business in
Ibis section of the state.
Soon after he came to Bluefield Mr. Folaud was a clerk
iu the postoftico in 1901, under Dr. J. E. Martin, then
postmaster, and again in 1904 lie served for a time in
Mr. Foland has the gift of music, has
the local ofiice.
developed much skill with the violin, and for several years
was choir leader of the Grace Methodist Episcopal Church,
The church organist at that time was Miss Ethel
South.
This common interest iu music culminated
Irene Stovall.
Mrs. Foland is
in their marriage on December 4, 1912.
and Hattie Stovall. Her father
.1 daughter of William A.
was formerly a school teacher, was a conductor on the
Norfolk & Western Eailroad, and stOl later in business
Mrs. Foland is a graduate of the Concord
at Bluefield.
State Normal of Athens, West Virginia, graduated in music
at Centenary CoDege at Cleveland, Tennessee, and finished
her musical studies in the School of Music and Arts in New
York City. Her special field of proficiency is the piano,
and since her marriage she has continued teaching and
musical interests in general.
They are now members of
the Bland Street Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and
Mr. Foland is a steward in the church and a member of
Fraternally he is senior counselor of the
the choir.
United Commercial Travelers of America, is a past sachem
of the Improved Order of Eed Men, is a Eoyal Arch and
Knight Templar Mason, being generalissimo of the latter,
and is a member of the Shrine at Charleston. He belongs
to the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce and the Eotary Club.
William E. Deeoans. The man who is the architect
of his own fortune is to be congratulated only if the
structure has been soundly erected and the materials used
in its building are of a character that will stand the test of
criticism.
Too many of our so-called self-made men have
climbed the ladder of success through the misfortunes of
others.
Likewise there are men who owe their present
position to happy circumstance or fortuitous opportunity.
The men who have thus risen are not really entitled to
be known as "self-made" in the strict sense of the term.
Those deserving of this title are men who have relied
implicitly upon their own resources and have taken no
unfair advantage; who have made the most of their opportunities, but have not strayed from legitimate methods
in making the most of them; who have buUded their
structures on sound foundations, and who, on reaching
the heights can point with a pardonable degree of pride
to the work they have perfected.
To have accomplished
such an achievement has been the work of William E.
Deegans of Huntington, president of the American Bank
& Trust Company, an official in numerous other important
enterprises, and a citizen whose activities in matters of
a community nature have been constructive and helpful.
He has traveled the hard road of self-made manhood, has
met obstacles and overcome them, has suffered disappointments without allowing them to discourage him, and has
attained a well merited position of prominence.
The
structure of Ms fortune has been firmly and substantially
erected.

Mr. Deegans was born at Bellefonte, Kentucky, March
31, 1875, the son of James Franklin and Mary (Gannon)
Deegans, both of Irish parentage, the former born at Bellefonte and the latter at Deering, Lawrence County, Ohio.
When he was three years of age his parents moved to
Monitor Furnace (now known as Coal Grove), Lawrence
County, Ohio, and there the lad was reared to the age of
eighteen years.
When he was nine years old he began
driving teams, going to school during the short winter terms,
and this constituted his education up to 1893, when his ambition for further preparation of an educational nature led
him to enter Valparaiso (Indiana) University. His finances
at this time were modest, to say the least, and in order to
pay for his tuition, board and room rent he worked for one

year in the University kitchen. In 1895 Mr. Deegans we
to Fayette County, West Virginia, where for a time he w
employed as a raUroad section hand, subsequently becomii
a coal miner under Charles Beurry, of the Beechwood Co
and Coke Company. Later he entered the service of f
Chesapeake & Ohio Eailroad Company at Thurmond, til
state, under F. J. Ginn, and acted as baggagemaster ai
night yard clerk until resigning to accept the position

i

i'

of the McDonald Colliery Company at Ma
donald, West Virginia, under the management of S. Dixo
In 1898 Mr. Deegans found himself in a position to ei
bark in a venture of his own, and, with H. C. McClai
founded the general mercantile firm of McClain & Deegaii
This association lasted until 1900, when
at Thurmond.
sold his interest in the business to Mr. McCIain and openc
an establishment of his own, under the style of W. E. De
gans & Company, and for five years did a prosperous bus
ness, which was terminated by the destruction of his estal
lishment by fire in 1905. Following this Mr. Deegans' a
tention and activities were drawn to the restaurant bua
ness, and under the style of Hofmeier & Deegans, he ope:
ated restaurants at Thurmond, Glen Jean, Scarbro and Ma(
While thus engaged it was blji
donald, West Virginia.
natural that he should note the opportunities offered in th
in
1908
he became the organizer of th
coal business, and
store

clerk

'.i

Pocahontas Smokeless Coal Company at Welch, McDowei
County. Following this, in the same year, he organized thl
Bank of Mullens, at Mullens, Wyoming County, of whid
he was the first president, a position he still retains.
Thl
following year saw him still more actively interested in c'oa3
when he purchased an interest in the Prudence (West Vij
ginia) Coal Company, of which he became president and gei
In the same year he was made president Oi
eral manager.
the National Bank of Thurmond, an office which he heli
until 1919, when he disposed of his stock in that institutioi
In 1910 Mr. Deegans became the organizer of the Ni
Pocahontas Coal Company at Deegans, West Virginia, a to'

named

in his honor,

bought the controlling interest

in

Holliday Coal Company at Keeneys Creek, this state,
organized the Mullens Eealty Company and the Glen Ji
Insurance Company, of both of which concerns he was pr(
dent and general manager. In 1914 he purchased the c
trolling interest in the American Bank and Trust Col
pany at Huntington, of which he has since been president
His organizing ability during that year was exemplified in
his founding the Mullens Smokeless Coal Company, at Mullens; the Deegans Eagle Coal Company, at Accoville, Logan
County; The Cub Fork Coal Company, at Yolyn; and the
He also bought the conOrville Coal Company, at Ojay.
trolling interest in the

the

Paragon

Colliery Company, at Yolyn,
at Accoville, and the Miller

Guyan Valley Coal Company,

Coal Company, at
Corinne, Wyoming Company, all of these being West VirIn 1915 he organized the W. E. Deegans
ginia concerns.
Coal Company, which is the selling agency for the group of
mines which he now owns, and of which concern he is president and general manager.
In 1918 Mr. Deegans bought the controlling stock in the
Eoyal Block Coal Company of Morrisvale, West Virginia, of
which he is president and general manager, and assumed like
duties when he organized the Independent Coal Company of
Toledo, Ohio, and the Eoyal Coal Company of Lansing,
Michigan, these two companies operating large retail yards
In the same year he organized
in their respective cities.
the Faulkner Coal Company of Huffco, West Virginia, and
the W. E. Deegans Consolidated Coal Company of Huntington, where the main office is located, and is still president
and general manager of both concerns. In 1919 Mr. Deegans organized the Marietta Coal Company of Stone, Kentucky, of which he is president and general manager, and
assisted in the organization of the Greenbrier & Eastern
Railroad, which connects with the Sewell Valley and the
Chesapeake & Ohio RaUroad, and of which road he is vice
president.
His activities in 1920 included the organization
of the Margarette Coal Company and the Frances Coal Company, both of Marf ranee, Greenbrier County; and his acceptance of executive position in the Winner Gas Stove Company and the Miller Casket Company, both of Huntington,

Pocahontas and Virginian Smokeless
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He ia also vice president
eh concerns be is president.
Van Zandt Leftwich Supply Company.
h the foregoing wealth of business duties it might
r as though Mr. Deegans had his time fully occupied,
must not be considered as merely a business drone.
joys the companionship of his fellows in a fraternal
"al way, being a thirty-second degree Mason, a life
of the Elks, and a member of the Kiwanis, Guyanaad Guyan Country Clubs, and at all times is ready
"
his abilities in support of civic measures directed tothe promulgation of movements considered to be for
In politics he is a democrat.
ilfare of the community.
a resident of Fayette County he served as a member
County Court during 1899 and 1900, and as a memthe Board of Education in 1911 and 1912.
1899 Mr. Deegans was united in marriage with Miss
Mrs.
rette Turner, at Thurmond, Fayette County.
ns. a devoted member of the Presbyterian Church,
WilJarch, 4, 1917, being survived by two children:
On April 15, 1922, Mr.
E., Jr.. and Mary Frances.
ns married Miss Kathryn A. Burgess, daughter of Mr.
Irs. James Burgess, natives of West Virginia.
I

IS H. Belcher is one of three brothers who are
oently identified with the lumber business, and all
Silas Belcher is district manager
nts of Bluefield.
Kitter-Burnes Lumber Company of Huntington,
lie
as been one of the live and enterprising citizens of
eld for fourteen years.
was born at Eosedale, EusseU County, Virginia, May
His
7, son of George and Maggie (Nuekels) Belcher.
I is now living at Sword Creek, Virginia, at the age
The father, who was a farmer, died in 1901.
[ty.
were nine children in the family, and SUas was one
)

oldest.

(

,

.'ompany.

Belcher has had his home at Blnefield since 1909,
n that time has seen a city buUt up and outgrow the
limits of his first acquaintance here.
He was an
member of the Chamber of Commerce and the
i
nis Club, and is affiliated with the Elks order,
jember 19, 1900, Mr. Belcher married Miss Stella
E. Steele, of TazeweU, Virginia.
i, a daughter of P.
.

;e

Belcher

and supervision over the entire business of the company
for the Pocahontas Division of the Norfolk & Western
Railroad.

On account of his wide acquaintance with railroad men,
mine operators and others, who had absolute confidence
in him, he has contributed in no small degree to the success of the National Armature Company since he accepted
his official responsibilities with that firm in March, 1920.
Mr. Overstreet married, April 29, 1914, Rosel Killey,
daughter of Dr. P. H. Killey, of Vivkn, Virginia. They
have one daughter, Emily.
Mr. and Mrs. Overstreet are
members of the Episcopal Church. He is a York and
Scottish Rite Mason, a member of the Shrine at Charleston, and is an active worker in such Bluefield organizations
as the Rotary Club, Country Gub and Chamber of Commerce.
During the war he made strenuous efforts to get
accepted for service, either as a private or through the
Officers Training Camp.

Henry Bishop Kitts might be referred to appropriately
as the dean of Mercer County joumalism.
He was editor
of the first paper established in that county, and for a
long succession of jcars carried the responsibilities of
an editor and publisher. When he first came to the county
the total population was about seven thousand.
At the
present time 49,000 people live within the limits of Mercer
County.
At one time Mr. Kitts knew personally nearly
all the voters of the county.
His home for many years
was at Princeton, and he located there before Bluefield
was on the map. Mr. Kitts is now one of the active men
in Bluefield business affairs and is secretary of the Foland
Printing Company.

He was bom at Bland Court House, Virginia, April 13,
1861, son of Peter and Marianne (Edwards) Kitts. Kitts
a name of Holland Dutch origin, while the Edwards
family lived for many generations in Fincastle County,
Virginia.
The great-grandfather of Henry B. Kitts was
Henry Kitts, who was born in Wythe County, Virginia.
His son, Jacob Kitts, moved from Virginia to East Tennessee, when his son Peter was a boy of seven, but subsequently retumed to Virginia.
Peter Kitts spent the
greater part of his life at Bland Court House, was a shoemaker by trade, and also carried on farming. Peter Kitts
was born in Grainger County, Tennessee, in 1827, and
died at Bland Court House in 1878.
His wife, Marianne
Edwards, was born in 1844 and died in 1888. They were
members of the Methodist Church. Henry Bishop Kitts
is the oldest of ten children.
A brother and si.ster live
at Bluefield, George, an engineer of the Norfolk & Western
Railroad, and Mrs. Leroy Landrum.
Henry B. Kitts attended school at Bland Court House
until twelve years of age, but his literary as well as his
technical education was acquired in a printing office. After
leaving school he was a boy worker in the office of the
Holston Christian Advocate, a Methodist paper.
At the
age of sixteen he was performing the duties of editor of
the Bland County Gazette.
In 1881, forty years ago, and when only nineteen years
of age, Mr. Kitts came to Princeton, Mercer County, West
Virginia, and took charge of the Princeton Journal a few
weeks after the establishment of this pioneer paper of
Mercer County.
He conducted the Journal for sixteen
years.
He became prominently identified with the democratic party in the county, was chairman of the Central
Committee before he was twenty-one, and since then has
called every county convention to order or has served as
secretary of the body. While in Princeton he was assistant
in the clerk's office at different times.
Mr. .Kitts has been a resident of Bluefield since 1897,
in which year he established the Advertiser, a weekly
paper, and published this until 1904, when he sold out.
During that year he was busy compiling and publishing
a city directory.
He then opened a job office, known as
the Kitts Printing Company, on Princeton Avenue.
In
1909 he retumed to journalism as editor of the Evening
Leader, and after that paper suspended he became secretary of the Foland Printing Company, one of the largest
commercial printing establishments in the southern part
is

Belcher had the advantages of the rural schools in
U County, and as a boy he was employed as water
At the age
1 a sawmill at wages of 25 cents a day.
leen he had developed the technical skill required
ganger and lumber inspector, and for several years
18 employed in these capacities, and his duties took
» the lumber districts of West Virginia, Tennessee,
For several years he was
icky and North Carolina.
service of the Parkhurst Lumber Company of Sword
Virginia, the Boyce Lumber Company of Richmond,
nia, and the Eitter-Bumes Company of Huntington.
Ihree years he was vice president of the Graham Lum-

is

a

member of

the

Methodist

Episcopal

«ES W. OvEBSTRK.KT, secretary-treasurer and manager
.e National Armature Company at Bluefield, was for
years an official of Southern Express Company and
Norfolk & Western Railroad at Bluefield, and is one
e city's most energetic and forward-looking younger
ns.

bom at Thaxton, Virginia, June 21, 1888, son
and Jennie (Quisaenberry) Overstreet, his
a native of Bedford County and his mother of
sylvania County.
The mother died when James was
Id, and the father, a stock and tobacco farmer, died
the
of
sixty.
12, at
age
There were only two sons,
Overstreet, of Portsmouth, Ohio, and James W.
nes W. Overstreet attended private school in Bedford
7, Virginia, until he was sixteen, and when he came
luefield he was employed for one year as a salesman
was

imes H.
r

.

bookkeeper by H. B. Thompson on Raleigh Street,
ft that firm to become clerk in the local offices of the
lem Express Company, and continued in the service
»t the end of fifteen years had charge of the offica
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of the state.

During 1900 Mr. Kitts served ea citj treas-

n
his early education ii

log school house erected by the people of the nl
borhood, and profited much by Instruction there givei
John MeKnight. He eventually succeeded to the vi
ship of his father's farm, and there he continued his
cessful activities as an agriculturist and stock-grower
his death, February 25, 1895.
He was one of the hon
and influential citizens of Jeft'erson County, and did
his part in advancing its civic and material prospe
In May, 1845, he married Mary Ann Porterfield, who
born in Berkeley County, October 23, 1824, a daughte
William and Mary (Williamson) Porterfield. William
terfield was born in the present Hedgesville Districl
Berkeley County, in 1776, and was a son of William
terfield, whose father likewise bore the personal nami
William. Mary A. (Williamson) Porterfield was a daug
of a Revolutionary soldier who received from Virgini
tract of land in what is now the State of Ohio in reco
tion of his military service.
Mrs. Burr died on the
of July, 1894.
The names of their eight children are
recorded: Margaret Ann, Mary Jane, Bettie Porterf
Susan Emma, James William, Nannie Belle, Milton ^
liamson and Alice Calhoun.
Milton W. and his siaf
Mary J., Bettie P., Nannie B. and Alice C, now oee
the old homestead, and are among the few persons in i
fersou County, thus owning a property that has been
the family possession for four successive generations
old homestead place, in Jefferson County, is situated i
fourth of a mile from the village of Bardane, and
present house, a commodious frame structure of Coloi
style of architecture, with modern improvements, includ
electric lights and steam heat, stands on the site of
old log cabin which was the original family domicile,!
site being on an elevation that affords a commanding v,
of the surrounding country.
The farm is in char]
Milton W. Burr, and his sisters are the gracious and
ular chatelains of the beautiful and hospitable home.
Ham Porterfield, the maternal ancestor, was bom in ]
land, of Scotch lineage, came to America in the Coloi
period and was one of the first settlers in what is i
The family name.,
Berkeley County, West Virginia.
his wife was Paul, and her father was one of the
settlers in the vicinity of Falling Waters, Berkeley Coi
where he acquired a large landed estate.
little

urer.

In 1881 he married Miss Minnie Kahle, daughter of
Samuel and Katharine Kahle. Mrs. Kitts died in 1910, the
mother of four sons and four daughters. Two of the sons
and two of the daughters are still living. Ernest is chief
inspector for the Bluefield Telephone Company; Frank is
now manager of a theater at Pocahontas, Virginia, and
during the war period was in training at Camp Lee, Virginia.
The daughter Eva is the wife of Eichard Morgan
at Matoaka, Virginia, while Mary is the wife of M. B.
Hammitt, of Pocahontas, Virginia.
Mr. Kitts is one of the prominent members of the
Kiwanis Club, and his associates in that organization affecHe was
tionately refer to him as "Young Man Kitts."
a delegate to the Inernational Kiwanis Convention at Cleveland.
He is a member of the Finance Committee of the
Men's Club of the Bland Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, and active in the work of the club. He is
a thirty-second degree Mason and member of the Eastern
Star, and is one of the oldest members of Bluefield Lodge
of Elks.

Moses William Bukr, a scion of one of the very early
pioneer families of what is now West Virginia, was born
on the old homestead of the family near Bardane, Jefferson County, on the 8th of February, 1819.
His father,
James Burr, was born near Bardane, April 2, 1776, a son
of Peter Burr, who was born near Fairfield, Connecticut,
October 21, 1727. Peter Burr married Mary Stuart, born
August 17, 1730, and in company with a cousin who commanded a vessel in the coastwise trade, he landed at Alexandria, Virginia, and thence followed an Indian trail to
the site of the present city of Harper's Ferry, West Virginia, where he obtained from Lord Fairfax a tract of
land a short distance west of the present Harper's Ferry.
He left his father in charge of this property and returned
to Connecticut to settle his business and property affairs
in that state.
On his return to Virginia he was accompanied by his wife and seven children. In the meanwhile
his father had become dissatisfied with the land which had
been taken, the result being that the tract was given up
and from Lord Fairfax another tract was secured, a part
of the present village of Shenandoah Junction being situated on this land. About a mile west of the present village Peter Burr built a house and established a home in
the midst of the wilderness.
He reclaimed and otherwise
improved much of his land, and on this old homestead he
passed the remainder of his life, Alexandria having been
the nearest market point and several days having been required to make the trip back and forth with teams and
wagons. The names of the seven children of his first marriage were; Mary, Abigail. Sarah, Miriam, Jane, Peter
and Hannah. For his second wife Peter Burr, Sr., married Jane Calhoun, who was born near Lancaster, Pennsylvania, a representative of the old and influential family
of that name. The six children of this union were: James,
Elizabeth, Moses, Anna, William and Esther.
The son
Moses was a captain in the War of 1812.
James Burr succeeded to the ownership of a part of
his father 's landed estate, and there he and his young
wife established their home in a small log house.
For
several years he hauled his farm produce to Alexandria,
stopping enroute at the wayside inns or taverns, and he

won

substantial success in his farm enterprise.
He became
the owner of two slaves, a negro and his wife, and these
two, with their progeny, were all the slaves he ever retained.
James Burr died in November, 1848, his wife
having passed away in the preceding year. The maiden
name of Mrs. Burr was Nancy McGarry. She was born in
what is now Jefferson County, West Virginia, April 7, 1781,
a daughter of John McGarry, who came from Ireland with
his family and became a pioneer settler and fanner In
Jefferson County, as now constituted.
He was a weaver
by trade, and with his hand loom did much manufacturing
of cloth for the other pioneer settlers. James and Nancy
Burr became the parents of five children Edmund, James,
i

Jr.,

Moses WUliam Burr gained

John, Moses William and Nancy Jane.

•

Ellis C. Conley, who is engaged in the practice
profession as a certified public accountant in the Ci|
Huntington, is a native of the fine old Blue Grass
His grandfather, Madison Conley, passed his entire
Johnson County, Kentucky, where he was born in 1839 Ji
where he died in 1913, he having been a distinguished me
ber of the bar of his native county and having been a g
His wi
lant soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil war.
Elizabeth, was likewise a native of Johnson County, 8
having survived him and having been a resident of Flo
Their s
County, that state, at the time of her death.
Samuel Clark Conley was born January 15, 1863, and m
resides near Riceville, Kentucky, where he owns and opi
He is a democn
ates a large and well improved farm.
and both he and his wife are earnest members of the Ba
name was Sar:
Conley,
whose
maiden
tist Church.
Mrs.
E. Pieklesimer, was born in Johnson County, Kentucky,
children
Ellis
November, 1864. Of the
C, of this revie
is the eldest; Leonard is a farmer in Floyd County, Ke
tu<ky; Grace is the wife of Walter Chatfield, a fanner
Lawrence County, Ohio; Ollie is the wife of Thomas Hi
a merchant in Floyd County; and Ross' remains with b
parents on the home farm in Johnson County.
Ellis C. Conley was born near Prestonsburg, Floyd Count
Kentucky, August .S, 1883, and thorp gained in the rur
]n 1900 he graduati
schools his preliminary education.
from the East Kentucky State Normal School :it Louis
Ho taught two years in the rural schools of his natii
eounty, and thereafter was for two years a student in Va
During the ei
paraiso TJniversity, Valparaiso, Indiana.
suing two years he was again in service as a successfi
teacher in the schools of his home county, and in 1905 t
graduated from the Bowling Green (Kentucky) Businei
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For the succeeding year he was an instructor
commercial department of the high school at Katawa,
tndij, and in 1908 he completed a postgraduate course
igher accountancy in La Salle University, Chicago. Uo
employed for three years as bookkeeper for various
ness concerns in Kentucky and West Virginia, and
eafter was associated with a firm of certified public acitants in the City of Cincinnati, Ohio, until 1913, in
niary of which year he became secretary and treasurer
ie H. Krish Wholesale Dry Goods Company at Catiburg, Kentucky.
He resigned this position December
1916, and has since been engaged in successful practice
certified public accountant in the City of Huntington,
t Virginia, where he has a substantial and representaclientcle.
He received his first certificate as a cortipublic accountant on the 6th of July, 1916, under the
of the State of Kentucky, and Governor A. 0. StanI
of Kentucky, appointed him a member of the first
e board of examiners for Kentucky certified public acitants.
After serving one year he was reappointed, for
November 18, 1918, he received his
(im of three years.
nd professional certificate, from the State of Indiana
August 14, 1919, he received a similar certificate from
State of West Virginia. His well equipped offices are
106 First National Bank Building, and he is the owner
the business conducted under the title of the Federal
lit Company at Huntington.
[r. Conley is a democrat, and he and his wife are zealmembers of the First Methodist Episcopal Church,
th, in their home city, he being a steward of the same
also secretary of the men 's Bible class in the Sunday
)ol.
He is actively identified with the Huntington
mber of Commerce and the Huntington Credit Men's
ociation, as is he also with the National Association of
t Accountants, the American Society of Certified PubAccountants and the West Virginia Society of Certified
(lie Accountants.
At Huntington he is the owner of
estate, including his pleasant home property^ 923
hth Street, and he is the owner also of a farm in Lawce County, Ohio.
In the World war period he was in the
Bme-tax service of the government. His Masonic afiiliais are here noted:
Hampton Lodge No. 235, F. and A.
Catlettsburg, Kentucky; Apperson Chapter No. 81,
A. M., Ashland, that state; Huntington Commandery
9, Knights Templars; Lodge of Perfection No. 4 in
home city; Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine
Charleston, West Virginia Consistory No. 1, Scottish
e, at Wheeling, in which he has received the thirty-secdegree; Rose Croix Chapter No. 4, Huntington; Huntl
ton Chapter No. 8, O. E. S. ; and White Shrine of Jerusm No. 3 at Huntington.
Tnne 8, 1910, at Catlettsburg, Kentucky, was solemnized
marriage of Mr. Conley and Miss Estella Chatfield,
ighter of the late LaGrand Chatfield, who was a wholeMr. and Mrs. Conley have no
9 merchant in that city.
irersity.
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,

1

.

Idren.

Tebnon Emil Johnson, a former speaker of the House
Delegates of the West Virginia Legislature, is suecessestablished in the insurance business in his native
of Berkeley Springs, judicial center of Morgan
mty, and is a scion of one of the influential pioneer
niUes of this section of West Virginia.
He was born
Berkeley Springs on the 22d of May, 1880, and is a
and Eliza E. (Bechtol) Johnson, both liketi of John W.
natives of Morgan County, where the father was born
a farm near Berkeley Springs and the mother at BerkeSprings, where her father, Louis Bechtol, was a repreJohn W. Johnson bore the
litative
business man.
kronymic of his father, John, who was a farmer by
pation and who is supposed to have passed his entire
John W. Johnson
in what is now Morgan County.
Is
s reared on the old home farm and gained his youthful
After his marriage he
lacation in the rural schools.
Imaged in the general merchandise business at Berkeley
jrings, his father-in-law having been associated with him
this enterprise.
He continued as one of the leading
ly

m

W
\

j
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merchants and honored citizens of Berkeley Springs nntil
his death, at the age of fifty-four years, his widow having
passed away at the venerable age of seventy-two years.
They became the parents of five sons, of whom two are
living: Ernest L. and Vernon E.
The public schools of Berkeley Springs afforded Vernon
E. Johnson his early educational advantages, and thereafter he completed a course in the celebrated Eastman
Business College at Poughkeepsie, New York.
He gained
his initial business experience as clerk in his father's store,
and after leaving the business college he continued his services as a clerk in his native city about six years.
He then
engaged in the general insurance business, in which he
has since continued, his agency being now one of the most
substantial and important in this line of enterprise in

Morgan County.
Mr. Johnson has been notably loyal and influential as a
progressive and public-spirited citizen and has been a
leader in the local ranks and the councils of the republican
party in his native county, his first presidential vote having been cast for Theodore Roosevelt.
He was elected
representative of Morgan County in the Lower House of
the State Legislature in 1911, and the high estimate placed

upon his service is shown in his having been re-elected in
1913 and again in 1915. He was a loyal working member
in the deliberations on the floor of the House of Delegates
and also as a member of the various committees to which
he was assigned.
His ability and popularity led to his
being chosen speaker of the House for the session of 1915-G,
and he had the distinction of being one of the youngest
men ever selected for this position in that body. He
served as a member of the military staff of Governor Glasscock and later as a member of the staff of Governor Hatfield, in which connection he gained the rank and title of
colonel.

In the World war period Colonel Johnson was chairman of
Morgan County Draft Board and was otherwise infurthering of local war activities and
He has served as a member of the State
Board of Trustees of Berkeley Springs, West Virginia,
and as a member of the Council of the Town of Bath.
He is president of the Bank of Berkeley Springs, and is
the owner of a fine farm property in his native county,
the same having a specially well developed orchard that
shows the owner's interest in horticulture. Colonel Johnson is affiliated with DeFord Lodge No. 88, Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons.
At the age of twenty-one years Colonel Johnson wedded
Miss Willie Rice, who likewise was born at Berkeley Springs
and who was a daughter of Jesse and Margaret Rice.
Mrs. Johnson died at the age of thirty-six years, and is
survived by one daughter, Virginia E., who graduated
from the local high school and thereafter continued her
studies by attending Madison Hall in the City of WashFor his second wife Colonel
ington, District of Columbia.
Johnson wedded Miss Ethel Harmison, who was born at
Berkeley Springs, a daughter of Morgan S. and Martha
Harmison, of whom more specific mention is made on
other pages of this volume. Mrs. Johnson graduated from
the Berkeley Springs High School and later attended the
State Normal School at Fairmont, she having been a successful and popular teacher prior to her marriage. Colonel
and Mrs. Johnson have two fine sons, Richard M. and
PhUip E.
the

fluential in the
patriotic service.

Morgan Simeon Haesiison has served both as sheriff
and clerk of his native county, a fact that sets at naught
any application of the scriptural aphorism that "a prophet

He reis not without honor save in his own country."
sides at Berkeley Springs and is the present county clerk
of Morgan County. He was bom on a farm near Berkeley
Springs, the county seat, and the date of his nativity was
February 14, 1852. His father, Thomas Harmison, was
bom on a farm at the confluence of Sleepy Creek and the
Potomac River, June 10, 1813, and was a son of Elijah
Harmison, who, so far as available data indicate, passed
his entire life in what is now Morgan Coimty, his five
children having been Isaac, Thomas, David, Jane and
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the old home
farm and eventually succeeded to the ownership of the
Bankin SawmUl, which he operated a few years. He then
purchased a farm in the Sleepy Creek District, and there
he continued as one of the substantial agriculturists and
stock-growers of his native county untU his death in 1883.
He was influential in community affairs of public order
Abigail.

Thomas Hamiisou was reared on

and was a republican in politics. He married Miss Phoebe
Mahala Eankin, who was born at Berkeley Springs, a
(Fardon) Kankin.
daughter of Simeon and Matilda
Simeon Eankin passed his entire life in Morgan County,
as now constituted, owned and operated a sawmill and was
one of the leaders in the lumber industry in this section
of the state, his lumber having been rafted down the
Mrs.
creek and the Potomac Eiver to WUliamsport.
Thomas Harmison preceded her husband to the life eternal,
her death having occurred in 1881. Of the two children
the elder was John Franklin, who enlisted for service in
defense of national integrity when the Civil war began.
He became a member of Company F, First Maryland Volunteer Infantry, and he was killed in battle at Harper's
Ferry, his remains being interred in the National Cemetery at Antietam.
Morgan S. Harmison was reared on the old home farm
and gained his early education in the rural schools. He
eventually succeeded to the ownership of the home farm,
which he still retains in his possession and to the active
management of which he continued to give his attention
until his election to the oflice of county sheriff in 1896.
He served four years in this office, and in 1902 was elected
county clerk, a position of which he has since been the

incumbent through successive re-elections.
September 28, 1876, recorded the marriage of Mr. Harmison and Miss Martha Prudence Thompson, who was
born in Sleepy Creek District, this county, a daughter of
Samuel and l^Uen (McBee) Thompson, life-long residents
Mr. and Mrs. Harmison became the
of Morgan County.
parents of ten children: Clara Jane, wife of C. E. Hovermale; Morgan Samuel, who married Nellie Custer; Bessie
Mahala, wife of G. C. Hunter; Martha May; Lola E.;
Etta, wife of Edward Smith; Ethel M., wife of CoL
Vernon E. Johnson, who is the subject of individual mention on other pages of this work; Kate, wife of Leonard
Collier; George S., who married Lillian Hovermale; and
Frank, who married Hazel Collier.

Emeey C. Qdeen. In the present day when business
honesty sometimes appears to be at a discount and when
many pubUe officials are being accused of trafficking with
their honor, those whose integrity is unquestioned stand
out with distinctive prominence. In this connection attention is called to the record of Emery C. Queen, who has
passed the greater part of his life in the employ of the
United States Government, who is now serving as postmaster at Berkeley Springs, and whose attitude toward
the world is that of kindly friendliness, combined with the
strictest probity and highest principles.
Mr. Queen was born February 8, 1886, on a farm near
Johnstown, Harrison County, Virginia, a son of Armistead
and Frances Diana (Alexander) Queen. His father was
born in the same locality in 1844, a son of Levi Queen,
who was born on a farm located on Peeltree Eun, in the
same county. In his youth Armistead Queen learned the
trade of stone mason, a vocation which he followed with
much success for many years, in addition to which he occupied himself as an agriculturist, and now, at the age of
seventy-eight years, is living in retirement on his property.
He and his estimable wife, who died in June, 1911, were
the parents of seven children: Jesse C, Ida, Okey, Alice,
Homer Moletus, Ledrew and Emery C.
Emery C. Queen attended the rural schools of his native
locality during the period of his youth, this being subsequently advanced by a two-year course at Fairmont Normal SchooL In the meantime he had taught in the rural
schools, and after he had completed his normal course he
continued to devote himself to educational work uutU he
had taught nine years. He then entered the railway mail
service, running between Washington and Pittsburgh, and

i

in 1917 was transferred to Boanoke, Virginia, as traati
clerk.
After three months he resigned and became pti
cipal of the Mount Wesley graded school, but after o
year left this post and returned to the railway mail serri

On October 1, 19]
between Washington and Grafton.
Mr. Queen again left the railway mail service, but not t
service of the Government, for he at once assumed i
duties of postmaster at Berkeley Springs, a position
which he had been appointed. He has continued to d!
charge the duties of this office in a thoroughly satisfy!]
manner, has elevated the standards and eiSciency of tl
local office, and through his unfailing courtesy and obli
ing nature has won numerous friends and well-wishers.
At the age of twenty-four years Mr. Queen was units
in marriage with Miss Madeline Fisher, who was bK
in Morgan County, West Virginia, daughter of Bod
Fisher, and to this union there have been born four cU
dren: Helen, Emerson, Madeline and Donald. Mrs. Qaw

!'

a member of St. Vincent's Eoman Catholic Church, wffi
Mr. Queen belongs to the United Brethren Church ai
Eev. G. B. Hott's Bible Class. As a fraternalist he belon
is

to Berkeley Springs Lodge No. 4, K. P., and is_ also
of the Modern Woodmen of America. He is piei|
dent of the Morgan County Poultry Association.

member

William Oliver Hughes, Je., office manager for till
West Virginia & Pittsburgh Sand Company at Berkehjl
Springs, Morgan County, was born in Harford CousQl
Maryland, on the 11th of April, 1833, and

iam Oliver Hughes and

Estelle
likewise natives of that county.

is a son of 'Willi
(Morgan) Hughes, boUD
The Hughes family ym

founded in Harford County many generations ago, aun
there Amos Hughes, paternal grandfather of the subjs($n
of this review, passed his entire life, Robert Morgan,
maternal grandfather, likewise having been one of the snlill

M

stantial citizens of that county at the time of his deatli
William O. Hughes, Sr. was reared and educated in hi
native county, and as a young man was there appointei
deputy sheriff, a position in which he served two terms
after which he was sheriff of the county two terms, besidei
serving as tax collector.
He and his wife still reside ii
Harford County, and Mr. Hughes is now virtually retiree

after many years of active association with business and
dustrial enterprise.

is

He whose name

initiates this review is one of a familj
of seven children and he received his early education in the
schools of his native county.
Thereafter he completed a
four years' course in Tome Institute at Port Deposit, Maiy-|

and later took a commercial course at Cook Academy,!
Elmira, New York.
He then, in 1903, came to Berkeley
Springs, West Virginia, and took the position of timekeeper
for the West Virginia & Pittsburgh Sand Company. He
later became bookkeeper and is now the efficient and popular office manager for this important industrial corporation.
He is also associated with his father-in-law in the general
merchandise business at Berkeley Springs. He is affiliated
with the Masonic fraternity and he and his wife are active
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
In the year 1911 was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Hughes and Miss Ellen Belle Hunter, who was born at
Berkeley Springs, a daughter of James Hunter, of whom
individual mention is made in following biography.
land,

James Hunter
native

is one of the leading merchants of
town of Berkeley Springs, the judicial center

Morgan County, and

his

of

a representative of one of the old
and honored pioneer families of this county, his father,
Charles Edward Hunter, likewise having been born at
Berkeley Springs, and having been a son of William Hunter,
who was prominently identiSed with the civic and material
development of this county in the earlier period of its history.
Charles Edward Hunter became a skilled artisan at
the carpenter 's trade, and was a successful contractor and
buDder at Berkeley Springs at the time of his death, when
but thirty-five years of age. His wife, whose maiden name
was Ann McCaffrey, likewise was born and reared at Berkeley Springs, a daughter of John McCaffrey, and she was
sitxy-six years of age at the time of her death.
is
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M Hunter, one of a family of fire children, was
and educated at Berkeley Springs, where as a youth
ned the carpenter 's trade, to which he devoted his
a few years.
He then engaged in the general
ndise business in his native village, and with this enhe has continued his active connection during the
ning years, which have brought to hiin substantial
He is a director of the Berkeley Springs Bank, is
blican in political adherency, and he and his wife
embership in the Methodist Episcopal Church.
he was twenty-nine years of age Mr. Hunter mar183 Emily F. Frey, who was born on a farm in Bath
t, Morgan County, and who died September 15, 1921.
Mr. and
a daughter of Lewis and Rachel Frey.
[onter had three children: Ellen Belle is the wife
liam O. Hughes, who is the subject of the personal
preceding.
Anna is the wife of W. J. Noel, and
ave two children, Joseph and Elizabeth.
Augusta.
8t of the three daughters, remains at the parental

Howard Parsons is one of the alert and progressive
B men of the City of Martinsburg, Berkeley County,
he has shown both versatility and resourcefulness in
veloping of the popular billiard and bowling estabt known as the Palace, besides which he is a stockand director of the Shenandoah Valley Bank &
Company and

the Carnation Orchard Company.
Parsons was born at Keyser, judicial center of Minjunty, West ViriBrinia, on the 18th of April, 1879, and
on of George W. and Ella Parsons.
After having
rofited by the advantages offered by the public schools
native place Mr. Parsons took a position as clerk in
lorekeeper's department of the Baltimore & Ohio
,d, and later he was transferred to the transportaipartment. After continuing his connection with this
y for a period of five years he was for six years the
clerk in the Berkeley Hotel at Martinsburg, Berke
innty, and for the ensuing three years he conducted
1 at Waynesboro, Pennsylvania.
He then returned to
isburg and opened a billiard parlor on the south side
;st King Street.
One year later, in 1919, he opened
esent modern and finely equipped establishment, the
3, at 121 West King Street, where he has a full comnt of the best type of billiard and pool tables and
bowling alley, besides having a soda-water fountain
firrying full lines of cigars and tobacco, confectionery
porting goods, in which last department he has the
agency for the great sporting-goods house of A. G.
iing & Company.
the Masonic fraternity Mr. Parsons has received the
second degree of the Scottish Rite, his basic York
iffiliation being with Davis Lodge No. 51, A. F. and
his native Town of Keyser.
He is a member of
., in
Temple of the Mystic Shrine in the City of Wheeling,
3 affiliated with Martinsburg Lodge No. 778, Benevo
nd Protective Order of Elks; Washington Lodge No.
lights of Pythias; Azrah Temple No. 226, Dramatic
Knights of Khorassan; and the local camp of the
tn Woodmen of America, besides which he is a vallember of the Kiwanis Club in his home city.
1906 Mr. Parsons wedded Miss Henrietta Katherine
is, daughter of Herbert E. and Susan (Gardner) Hannd a sister of Herbert E. Hannis, Jr., district attori)f whom individual mention is made on other pages of
iwork.
Mrs. Parsons died at the age of thirty-two
and for his second wife Mr. Parsons wedded Miss
May Weller, daughter of George W. Weller.
,

1
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Christopher, of the Pisgah locality
a splendid exemplar of the rugged,
his career having covered
having expended itself in
f years and
citizenship and constant thoughtfulness

[IN
ry,

1

is

existence,

in Preston

strong and
than
work,

more
hard

and provi-

for his family.

bom

within a quarter of a mile of where he
today, at the home of his son Ralph, on April 12,

was
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His father, John Christopher, was an orphan child
in Pennsylvania, and at the age of about five or six was
taken into the family of Mr. Seaport in the Pisgah community. Mr. Seaport later lost his life by drowning in the
Cheat River.
John Christopher was reared on the Seaport farm, and while he had few educational advantages,
he gained enough literary training to sullice for his business needs.
He married Mary Lawson, daughter of Benjamin Lawson, whose farm was in the same neighborhood
as the Seaport farm.
She died in 1854.
Her children
were: Frances Ann, who became the wife of George King
and lived all her life in Preston County; Irvin and Jehu,
twin sons, they having been teanisters in the Civil war
and thereafter spending their career as farmers in the
Pisgah locality; Marshall, who died at the same time as
his mother; and Tazewell, who was a Union soldier at the
time of the Civil war, was captured at Harpers Ferry, and
died at Annapolis, Marjiand, soon after his exchange.
The second wife of .lolin ClirLstopher was Delilah Walls,
daughter of William Walls.
The children of this marriage were:
Asberry, a farmer in Pleasants District of
Preston County; John, a farmer near Kingw<iod; Sylvester,
of Pisgah; Mrs. Mattie Cunningham, of Uniontown, Pennsylvania, whose first husband was Jack Sadler; MoUie, wife
of Ezra D. Matthew, of Fairmont; Lazona and Columbus,
of Fairchance, Penn.sylvania; Enimer, of Terra Alta; and
Rosa, wife of French Greathouse, of Nilan, Pennsylvania.
Irvin Christopher had the privilege of attending the common schools a few months each winter and the rest of the
year he employed himself in the work of the farm, and
he remained about the old home until the Ijcginning of the
Civil war.
He was a stanch Union man, and soon after
the outbreak of hostilities he went to Pittsburgh and found
employment as a meclinnic during the construction of two
large gunboats, the Mannaunk and the Umquah.
After
that he returned to the Big Sandy, and a few months later
reentered the service of the Government as a teamster.
He and his brother Jehu drove teams for Colonel Reynolds and Captain Morgadent, topographical engineers of
the army in the State of Virginia.
This phase of army
1839.

service occupied Irvin Christopher three months.
As a
civilian he had borne some of the real burdens of warfare,

and he then returned and soon after his marriage settled
down on a farm. He built a frame house in the very yard
where the home of his son Ralph now stands, and here he
and Mrs. Christopher set themselves to the task of achieving
prosperity from their operations as grain and stock farmers.
In the years that followed, Mr. Christopher cleared away
extensive tracts of the timber adjacent to the Qieat River,
and he and his sons rolled many hundreds of logs into
that stream destined for the mills lower down.
For some
years he and Mrs. Christopher also conducted the boarding
camp for the Pittsburgh Lumber Company. In the course
of many years Mr. Christopher cleared a large acreage, and
of that clearing perhaps 150 acres was converted into fields
of tillage, producing such crops as corn, wheat, oats and
buckwheat. Mr. Christopher found a market for his grain
at the Bockville Mill.
For all the duties implied in this busy program, Mr.
Christopher did not neglect his support of schools and
educational facilities for the young, and was similarly
interested in the welfare of the church.
He was reared
a Methodist, and in former years was one of the leading
members of the Pisgah Church. He and Mrs. Christopher
were converted in the same revival meeting.
December 2, 1867, at Laurel Run, his home community,
She was born
Irvin Christopher married Mary C. King.
in Preston County August 19, 1847, and died March 26.
She was a daughter of
1906, at the age of fifty-nine.
Thomas and Jane (Brandon) King, both bom near Pisgah and spent their lives in the community as farmers.
There were three daughters and five sons in the King
family:
Serena, wife of Ami Jenkins; Persis, who married
Albert, who married
Mrs. Christopher
Isaac Jenkins
Hester Jenkins; William, who married Elizabeth Street;
George, whose wife was Frances Ann Christopher; Eugenus,
;

;

who

married

Mary Smith;

and

Thomas,

who married
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The sons Albert and WUliam were
Catherine Haynes.
Federal soldiers, were taken prisoners and both died in
Andersonville Prison.
The children bom to Mr. and Mrs. Christopher were:
Tekoah, who married Mary Greathouse, and is a coal
miner in Pennsylvania; Ealph Spencer; Orpha Jane, wife
of Dr. J. A. Graham, of Fairmont; Minnie Belle, wife
of Arthur J. Myers, of San Francisco, California; Persia
Irene, wife of Joseph Kaszer, of Morgantown; Daisy Pearl,
wife of Charles G. Ryan, of Morgantown.
Ealph S. Christopher has in his 'individual career supplemented and extended the wortliy industry and influence
of his honored father. He was born on the farm that he
now owns April 8, 1872, grew up there, had a home school
education, and worked in the fields, iu the timber, nnd
among the stock, and this early experience qualified liim
for the activities of tlie duties tliat have chiefly claimed
He is still operating a saw
his attention in manhood.
mill on Christopher Kun, and has in addition the responMr. Christopher has
sibilities of a farm of 450 acres.
served as a trustee of the Grant District schools, and is
His father cast a ballot for Abraham Lina republican.
coln during Civil

war

times.

Ealph S. Christopher married in
Maryland, Miss Effie E. Ryan, daughter
and Elizabeth (Wolfe) Ryan, the latter
a daughter of Augustine Wolfe. Edward D. Ryan was a
native of Ireland, came to America at the age of eleven
years, and thereafter made his own way in the world.
He soon entered the Union Army, served three years and
then re-enlisted and came out of the army uninjured. He
established his home three miles from Pisgah, and lived
in that locality the rest of his days.
He was a man of
great industry and vigor, and much of the time he left
his wife and children to look after the farm while he
supplemented his living by work in the coke regions. He
died at the age of fifty-three, and his widow survived
Their children were: Thomas
liim to the age of sixty-six.
J., Mrs. Julia Ann King, Daniel A., Ross F., Sanford E.
and Mrs. Ralph S. Christopher.
Of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Christopher the oldest
is Eddie Earl, who still remains in the Pisgah community
and married Edna Jenkins. At the time of the World war

September

17,

1892,

Garrett Countv,

of

Edward

he enlisted

D'.

in

Company

I

of the Fifty-second Infantry,

was trained at Fort Thomas and Camp Forrest, Georgia,
and from Camp Upton, New York, went overseas and was
in the front line of the Argonne Forest at the time of the
signing of the armistice and later was with the Army of
Occupation iu Germany. He returned home in June, 1919,
only injury being a slight gassing in the trenches.
The second child, Harry Dayton, worked iu the coal mines
all through the war period and is now a merchant at
Pisgah. He married Merle Everly, and their children are,
Irvin Dale, Wilton L. and Warren G.
The third son,
Lloyd Irvin, was iu the spruce division of the aeroplane
service early in the war, was transferred to the Four
Hundred and Fifth Aero Construction Squadron at Vancouver Barracks, Washington, and prior to the war was
for six years in the employ of the Akron Rubber Works
in Ohio. He is now in the navy, on the U. S. S. Prometheus.
The fourth child is Hattie, wife of Lloyd O'Neal, of the
Pisgah community. The younger children, as yet unmarried, are Vida Merle, Kermit Ray, Kenneth K., Erma
Pearl, Pansy Pluma, Mary Marie, Dallas Darl, Quentin
It is
Spencer, Una Florine, Berta Love and Lola Valda.
a roll of honor, one of the most remarkable family groups
in Preston County or West Virginia, and for two parents
to have brought into the world such a worthy heritage and
for them to have been preserved without a misfortune is
an interesting exception to the lot of mortal history.
his

John Lee Cotjltfr, dean of the College of Agriculture
and director of the Experimental Station of the TTnlversity
of West Virginia at Morgantown, was bom on the family
farm at Mallory, Minnesota, April 16, 1881, a son of
John and Catherine (McVeety) Coulter, natives of Ontario,
Canada.
The American ancestors of the Coulter family were

I

members of the Clan Coulter of Ayreshire, Scotland,
came to America in Colonial days, going to the j'
River settlements in Virginia.
Their descendants
spread into Maryland, Pennsylvania, and what is now
Virginia, and while John Lee Coulter is western bon
is identified with early West Virginia.
John Coulter'
bom in 1846, and his wife in 1850. The McVi f
originated in the same part of Scotland as did the Coul
but the former came by the way of Canada, where
were residing temporarily at tlie time of the birtl
their daughter, Catherine.
Both families settled nil
same section of Minnesota, and the parents of John^
grew up on neighboring farms in Ontario, Canada, i
are still living, and while Mr. Coulter still retain^
large farming lands in Minnesota, where they spend
|
summers, their winters are spent visiting among their «
'

ji^

iit

children.

John Lee Coulter was reared on the Minnesota farm
received his early education in the school established
the Coulters and their neighbors, which was taught b
Scotch school-teacher who had been brought to Ani('
by them. Mr. Coulter later attended high school and
entered the University of North Dakota, which instil
was situated across the river, eight miles distant fromi
Coulter farm, so that the youth lived at home wh:
student there.
He was graduated a Bachelor of
in the class of 1904, and a Master of Arts in 1905,
during his two last years studied law. In 1908 the di
of Doctor of Philosophy was conferred upon him h;
University of Wisconsin.
Before this he studied a'
University of Minnesota and at Iowa State Col
specializing in agriculture at lioth institutions.
an instructor at Iowa State College in 1907 and
University of Minnesota in 1908 and 1909, and in 19091
assistant professor in rural economics at the Univenl
of Minnesota, also holding that chair during a part of 19
During those two years he also was special agent of
Minnesota Board of Health.
He liecame expert spei
agent of the United States Census Bureau in 1910, :
held that position until 1912; was in charge of the Divis
of Agriculture from 1912 to 1914; professor in ni
economics at Knapp 's School of Country Life, Nashvi
Tennessee, during 1914-1915; and since the latter year
been dean of the College of Agriculture and director
the Experimental Station. University of West Virgin^jj
When Doctor Coulter came to the University of wl
Virginia iu 1915 all the work in agriculture and hffll
economics was housed in the basements of different
versity buildings and all farm work done on about foi
acres of farm land.
As an indication of the advanceme
made during his administration it may be stated that
1921 there were aljout 400 students enrolled, tliere w
complete new equipment lioused in new buildings, and th
seven farms, aggregating about 2,000 acres, were und'
cultivation, all being self-supporting.
Doctor Coulter
well known as a lecturer, having held that post at Geori'
Washington University from 1910 to 1913 and at the Sni
mer School of the South in 1910 and 1911. He served:'
a member and secretary of the United States Comniism
sent to Europe to investigate rural credits and co-operati(
in 1913, spending the summer in Europe.
He has b«(
a member of the editorial staff of the "American Econom
Review, ' dealing with agricultural subjects.
During the World war Doctor Coulter served on tl
West Virginia Council of Defense as assistant state foo
administrator and later as expert for the Federal Couac
in charge of furnishing agricultural products to the Allie
and the War Industry Board in charge of agricutnr
questions.
Asking for active service, he was commissione
major in the summer of 1918 and spent seven montl
overseas.
After the signing of the armistice he was agr
cultural advisor to the French Government in the rehabil:
tation of agriculture and was decorated by that Govemmeii
for his services.
He is at present (1921) commander c
Monongahelfl Post, American Legion, and Americanizatici
He is the antho
ofScer for the State of West Virginia.
of "Economic History of the Red Eiver Valley" (1910)
"Co-operation Among Farmers" (1911), and of ahon
'.

I
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]
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different pubHo docnmentB dealing with different
of airrlenltnre. He wag formerlv a member of the
rbl rtaff of the quarterly joumal of the American
iHeal Association, and hna eontribnted many Brtlcles
lellvered many addresses on economic and agricultural
eta.

is a Fellow of the American Statistical
a member of the American Economic
the American Political Science Association,
Unerican Association of Labor Legislation and the
lean Association of Agricultural Colleges and Exlental
Stations, of which last-named he was vice
lent in 1917.
He belongs also to the Morgantown
Club,
of which he is a director; the Morgantown
7
ber of Commerce: the Cosmos Club of Washington.
and Lafayette Lodge No. 19. F. and A. M.. Wa.shX, T>. C, and the Lodge of Perfection at Morgantown.
a member of the board of directors of the Comil
Bank of Morgantown.
September 23, 1911, Doctor Coulter was united in
age with Miss Phoebe Everett Frost, daughter of
r H. Frost, a soldier during the Civil war, a political
of note and a merchant and a cotton, rice and sugar
er of Bichmond. Texas.
Her mother, Mary Schley,
jorgia, belonged to the Admiral Schley family of TT.
Bvy fame. Doctor and Mrs. Coulter are the parents
to children:
John Lee, Jr.. born August 1, 1912;
Kirkley Schley, bom July 26, 1914.

ctor Coulter
intion,

and

liation.

;

IT

HoLif^S HiTE.

Jtire agricultural
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The cause of science in general, and
industry of West Virginia, sustained

loss in the death of Bert Holmes Hite, in October
During his long and active association with the

he had carried on work that advanced agrichemistry to one of the fundamental sciences in
relfare of the human race.
w.ns still a voung man when death took him away

rsity
ral

his duties.

He was bom

at

Morgantown. August

18,

son of T«aac and Catherine (Hennen) Hite.
This
of the Hite family came originallv from Strassburg,
«-Lorraine. France, and was established in "Virgini.i
e-Revolutionary days by Matthew Hite. the American
tor, who went to Virginia from Philadelphia.
He
d as an officer under General Washington in the
"ntionary war, afterward became the owner of much
in this T)art of West Virginia, included in which
the old Hite homestead in Monongalia County.
He
when full of years, at Clarksburg.
He married
Dohorty and. following the line of direct descent,
1
son. Georse Hite, married Sallie Rusk, and their
Jeorce married Lucy Longacre.
ac Hite. son of George and I.,ucy (Longacre) Hite.
bom at Moreantown, West Virginia, Februarr 21.
and died July 24, 1916.
He married Catherine
en. who was born at Morgantown. Julv 6. 1RS2. and
August 27. 1919. She was a daughter of Robert P.
Enizabeth (Wilson) Hennen, the latter of whom was a
of New Jersey, and died in 1871. Robert P. Henas born in Pennsylvania, a son of Matthew Hennen,
was the founder of the Hennen family in West VirRobert P. Hennen was a cabinetmaker at Morganfor many years nnd took part in public affairs.
ig
as a member of the horoueh council in e/irlv
He died at Morgantown in 187.3. Of Isaac Hite's
T of one son and two daughters, Bert Holmes was
irsthom. His sisters. Alice Olive and Elizabeth Lee.
reside at Morgantown. the former being the wife of
Rnssel L. Morris of the Fnivcrsitv of West Virthe latter the wife of Dr. D. N.' Courtney,
. and
e late Bert Holmes Hite was reared on a farm, aci his early education in the country, and in 1890
Jated Bachelor of Science from the Tlniversitv of Weat
inia.
From 1891 to 189.'; he was at Johns Hopkins
irsitv. being holder of scholarships in chemi.stry. lecand assistant two years to the renowned Professor
en of Johns Hopkins, and had a two years' fellowIn chemistry in that institution.
Tn 1895 he was
tated chemist and vice-director of the experiment
:h

1
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station of West Virginia University, and in connection
with the work he did there he was also professor of
agricultural chemistry of the TTniversity, chemist of the

West Virginia State Geological and Economic Survey and
In 1918 was appointed a consulting chemist to the Ordnance
Department, TTnited States Army.
Professor Hite was a Fellow of tho American Association
for the Advancement of Science, a member of the American Society of Chemists, of the American Association of
Officials of Agricultural Chemists, American Association
of Food Central Officers, the American Electro Chemical
Society, and of Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, which
scientific body in 1921 awarded him the Longstrcth medal
for pasteurization and sterilization.
He did notable work
in niolecular weights,

zation

by pressure,

reclamation of worn-out

fixation of nitrogen,

soils,

sterili-

and was constantlv

experimenting with different ends in view.
He made a
life study of the soil of West Virginia, especiallv of the
worn out soils, and his study of causes of the wide spread
soil condition was supplemented by methods for reclaiming such soils.
In his work with" very high pressure he
was a pioneer. For a number of years he carried on
fixation of nitrogen at the experiment station of the University, having started this work at a time when very few
people had any interest in or conception of what it incant
to agriculture for national defense or world benefit.
In 1898 Professor Hite married Rachel Eveh-n Pratt,
who was bora at Walker, Missouri, and is a daughter of
Dr. Charies E. Pratt, of Wheeling. West Virginia.
Mrs.
Hite was graduated with the A. B. degree in the class
of 1898, West Virginia University.

Albert H. Kunst. M. D.

There

is

an element of un-

qualified distinction in both the personal career and
cestral historv of this honored citizen of Parkersburg.

an-

who

achieved high reputation in the work of his chosen profession, who made a record of fine administrative nnd
constructive service in connection with railroad building and
administration in West Virginia, and who has been influential in civic affairs and in the promotion of important business enterprises.
He is now living virtuallv
retired from active professional and business life, but
finds
ample demands upon his time and attention in the supervision of his substantial interests.
Dr. Albert Henrv Kunst was boro in Pruntvtown. Virginia, now West Virginia, and is a son of the
late O. H. A.

and Sarah (Gauer) Kunst.
The latter was bom and
brought up in the State of Marvland. His paternal grandfather, John Conrad Kunst. was a distinguished
lawver in
Germany, where he passed his entire life, and where was
solemnized his marriage to the daughter of a French nobleman who was notable for high literarv attainments, and
who was banished from Alsace-Lorraine on account of
his religious proclivities.

G. H. A. Kunst was born in Germany on the 12th of
March. 1796, and in his native land he received the best
of educational advantages. At the age of sixteen he volunteered his service in the Gemian army, and as a first
lieutenant he distinguished himself in engagements against
the armies of the great Napoleon, including the battle
of Elba. As the representative of a prominent commercial
house in the Citv of Bremen Mr. Kunst came to the
United States in the year 1822. and after residing for some
time in the City of Baltimore. Marvland, he established
his home at Petersburg. Virginia.
Later, for a year or
more, he engaged in the tobacco-warehouse business in
the (Sty of Richmond. Virginia.
Thence he returned to
Maryland, but in 1844 he came to what is now Taylor
County. West Virginia, and established his residence' at
Prnntrtown. With the exception of about one year passed
at Wheeling he ever afterward maintained his home in
Taylor Conntv, and there his death occurred on the 9fh

of July, 1875.
Soon after his arrival in the United States O. H. A.
Kunst renoimcod his allegiance to the emperor of Germany
nnd entered nppliention for naturalization as a citizen
of the land of his adoption.
This was no idle or insignificant action on his part, for it meant to him the giving
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to the United States the full measure of his loyalty and
appreciation, and that he was remembered and honored by
his oath of allegiance was emphatically shown at the time
when the Civil war was precipitated on the nation. The
greater number of his friends and neighbors espoused the
cause of the Confederate states at this period in the history
of the nation, but though he was vigorously importuned
to take similar action he steadfastly refused, as he held
that his oath of allegiance to the United States rendered
such an act on his part a matter of personal dishonor.
Because of his high intellectual attainments, his sterling
character and his gracious personality he commanded unequivocal confidence and esteem and was well qualified for
He acleadership in community sentiment and action.
cumulated a substantial fortune, as gauged by the standards
of the locality and period, and he represented the best element of citizenship in the land of his adoption and of his
strong and abiding appreciation and loyalty.
In politics
Mr. Kunst was originally an old-line whig, and upon the decadence of that party and the organization of the republican party he transferred his allegiance to the latter, the
principles of which thereafter received his staunch support
until the close of his long, earnest and useful life.
Dr. Albert H. Kunst acquired his preliminary education
in the public schools of his native county, and completed
his academic studies under the direction of private tutors.
In 1863 he served as the first deputy recorder of Taylor
County, West Virginia, and performed all the duties of
the office in the absence of the recorder, who was a captain
in the Union Army.
In consonance with his ambition and
well formulated plans he finally began the study of medicine, later entered Starling Medical College, which is now
the Medical Department of the University of Ohio, in the
City of Columbus.
In this celebrated institution he was
graduated in March, 1868, and soon after thus receiving
his degree of Doctor of Medicine he was appointed assistant
physician at the West Virginia Hospital for the Insane,
at Weston, West Virginia, a position which he continued
the incumbent about thirteen years.
Thereafter he developed a large and representative private practice at Weston,
the judicial center of Lewis County, and he continued a
close and appreciative student of the best standard and
periodical literature of his profession, in which he achieved
more than local distinction and to the literature of which
he made numerous and valuable contributions.
Ilis monograph entitled
Freaks of the Brain,
published in a
leading medical journal, attracted wide attention, and his
work entitled "Puerpural Insanity" was eventually embodied in a medical textbook. At one time Doctor Kunst
served as president of the West Virginia State Medical
Society, and he did much to raise the standards of his
profession in his native state.
For some time he served
as president of the Board of Pension Examining Surgeons
for Lewis County. At Weston he became a citizen of much
prominence and influence, and there he was for years the
president of the National Exchange Bank.
He finally
withdrew from the practice of his profession to direct
his energies into railroad promotive and construction work.
In January, 1875, citizens of Lewis County organized and
incorporated the Weston & West Fork Railroad Company,
formed for the purpose of building a line between Clarks'

'

'

'

burg and Weston.
A narrow-gauge road was completed
and in the passing years was operated under different
titles.
Doctor Kunst eventually became president of the
road. In 1883 a narrow-gauge line was completed between
Weston and Buckhannon, and of this Doctor Kunst became the superintendent. He retained both of these official
positions until 1888, in which year he was made president
of the latter road also. It was freely predicted that there
two lines could not be operated profitably, but raider the
vigorous and progressive administration of Doctor Kunst
both were successfully maintained in operation for years.
In 1889, owing to the increase in traffic and the general
expediency of such action, the roads were changed to the
standard gauge, and he then became vice president and
general manager of the West Virginia and Pittsburgh
Railroad which was extended to Pickens and Eichwood,

He continued in these positions until
road passed into the hands of the Baltimore & Ohio Ei
road Company.
Governor A. B. White appointed Doctor Kunst sup'
intendent of the West Virginia State Hospital for y.
Insane at Weston, and he was reappointed by Goven
W. 6. Dawson. He gave a characteristically able adid
istration of this office, and after filling the same aW
five years he resigned and removed to the City of Parke
burg, where he has since lived virtually retired, though
is at the present time vice president of the Hornor-Gaylo
Company, wholesale grocers, and a director of the Koh
gard Company, wholesale dry-goods merchants, both
these representative houses having headquarters at Clar!
respectively.

burg.

Doctor Kunst served four years as a member of t
Board of Regents of the University of West Virgin;
The doctor still maintains affiliation with the West V!
ginia State Medical Society and the Wood County Medii
Society.
His political allegiance is given to the repi
lican party, and he is an earnest communicant of 1
Protestant Episcopal Church.

March 16, 1875, recorded the marriage of Doctor Knfl
and Miss Mary Matilda Camden, a daughter of Col. Jd
S. Camden and a sister of the late United States Senat

Camden of West Virginia. Of the four children of
union two survive the mother, the names of the four b(
here entered in respective order of birth:
George Kl||
Earle, Irene and Johnson Camden.
The two last nj]
tioned are living.
George K. received a military schotl
ing, served as a battalion adjutant in the Spanish-Americsl
war, was later a member of the military staff of Governil
McCorkle, as well as that of the latter 's successor, Govemi'
White, and he was a young man of fine character ai
great promise when death ended his career. Earle had ei
couraging literary ability and was the author of a nmabt
of published short stories and two books "Justine" an'
"The Mystery of Evangeline Fairfax." Irene is the iriJ
of William B. Craig, a prominent lawyer at Selma, Alabami
As a member of the State Senate, when but little past h:
legal majority, Mr. Craig gave specially effective servic
in codifying the laws of Alabama, and later he represente
that state two terms in the United States Congress. Johi
son Camden, the youngest of the children, resides a
Parkersburg.
The loved and devoted wife and mothe
passed to the life eternal in 1907, she having been
devout communicant of the Protestant Episcopal Churcl
In 1913 was solemnized the marriage of Doctor Kdiis||
and Miss Loretto Griffin, daughter of Hon. T. R. Griffin]
who served for twenty consecutive years as mayor oj
Somerset, Kentucky, and was otherwise prominent am
influential in the old Blue Grass State.
Mrs. Kunst, who
an artist by profession, is the gracious and popular chate
laine of the beautiful home which she and her husbaiK
have made a center of generous hospitality.

—
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EiCHAKD R. Felleb, of Martiusburg, Berkeley County,
sole proprietor of the substantial business

the title of the Richard R. Feller

i

conducted unde

Company and

also of th

Standard Concrete Pipe Company and has gained high rep
utation in engineering and construction work of importaii'
order. He was born in the homestead of the Feller family
at the corner of North Raleigh and West Martin streets
Martiusburg, and the date of his birth was January 17
1891.
His father, Charles H. Feller, was born in Balti
more, Maryland, January 12, 1852, a son of John Feller

who was born

in Hesse Cassel, Germany, in March, 1820
and whose father, John Feller, with wife and their foui
sons and one daughter, immigrated to America and pur
chased land near Cleveland, Ohio, where he planted a vine
yard and became a manufacturer of wine. After the deatli
of his wife John Feller removed to Cleveland, in which

city he died at the age of ninety years, his wife having
died two years previously.
They had five children: John,
Charles, August, Baltzer and Mary. John Feller acquired a
good education in his native land, and there learned tie
trade of weaver. He was a young man when he accompa-

if^aJli-f^cM^.
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parents to America, and after residing for a time
Ohio he removed to Indiana, where he worked at his
Laier he removed to Baltimore, Maryland, and for
de.
) years he was employed in the construction department
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, after which he was a
In 18.57 he came to what
ight conductor for this road.
now West Virginia and engaged in the hotel bu.iincss at
jtinsburg, at the corner of Queen and West Race strpct.i.
)n afterward he erected a commodious and substantial
After
ck hotel, which he named the Shenandoah House.
irating this hotel a number of years he retired, and he
time
death.
the
of
his
years
of
age
at
seventy-nine
)
name of his wife was Catherine Schick, she
le maiden
ing been born in Hesse Cassel, Germany, and having
n a child when her widowed mother came to the United
tes and with her children established a home in RichMrs. Catherine Feller died at the age of
lad, Virginia.
Her children were six in number:
enty-four years.
irles H., John A., George M., William S., Julia W. and
tabeth R.
"harles H. Feller attended a private school at Martinsig and for two years was a student in Knapp's German
Thereafter he was
American Institute at Baltimore.
il
a time his father's assistant in the hotel at Martinsbusiness, at the
grocery
then
engaged
in
the
he
ig, and
ner of West Martin and North Raleigh streets, where ho
period
for
of twentya
tinued the enterj'rise successfully
years, since which time he has lived virtually retired.
July .10, 1874. at Sacramento, California, Charles H.
ler woilited Mary L. Boeder, who was born in a log house
it
stood at the northwest corner of Raleigh and West
Her father, Ernest Rocder,
irtin streets, Martinsburg.
born in Saxony, Germany, and came to the United
For
tes in company with his wife and their one child.
ime he was employed in the United States Arseual at
Ipers Ferry, now in West Virginia, and he then removed
(Martinsburg and purchased one-fourth of the block of
il at the intersection of West Martin and North Raleigh
lets, the family home being established in the little log
Mr.
se that was then the only building on this land.
Ider was long engaged in the grocery business at Marin
1874, at the
ibnrg, and thus continued until his death,
His widow and children went to
of forty-nine years.
i
fomia, but Mrs. Roeder later returned to Martinsburg,
Charles
rre she died at the age of seventy-seven years.
JFeller purcha.sed and still owns the former Roeder prop1
mentioned above, the land now being the site of eight
He and his wife have two
(ses and a store building.
Mr. and Mrs. Feller are
(I, Richard R. and Charles V.
nest communicants of the Lutheran Church.
fter attending the public schools and the Dickinson
'paratory School, Richard R. Feller completed a course
t inl engineering at the University
of West Virginia, in
Thereafter he was identir;h he was graduated in 191.3.
• with engineering construction work at various
places
i:he Ohio River until 1919, when he organized the RichJ B. Feller Company, of the business of which he has
<i sole owner since 1920.
In 1921 he completed a $140,i contract in the construction
of six miles of asphalt
tl on the Winchester Turnpike, which connects Martins«f and Winchester and which was traversed by both Fedwar.
I and Confederate troops in the Civil
Mr. Feller
(id many war implements and relics while engaged in
Oroving this old-time thoroughfare, and he retains the
•e as historic souvenirs.
He owns and occupies a modern
Hie which he erected on the site of the old log house
b
had been owned by his father and maternal grand-

•i hia

I

I

•

!

»er.

0

December 16, 1914, Mr. Feller married Mary Ethel
who was bom on a farm in Opequen District,
County, a daughter of Elijah S. and Catherine
'litmore) Tabler and granddaughter of Levi and Ruth
^Ishans) Tabler. Her maternal grandparents were Sam« and Catherine
Mrs. Feller is a
(Evers) Whitmore.
• :ber of the Reformed Church.
Three of her uncles are
• jyinen, two of her uncles became physicians and one

•ler,

fteley
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Mr. Feller is a communicant
brother became a physician.
of St. John 's Lutheran Church, and his wife, of Christ Reformed Church. He is affiliated with the Kappa Alpha
fraternity; Washington Lodge No. 1, Knights of
Pythias; and Martinsburg Lodge No. 778, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.

college

The medical prohas been very prominent in the wonderful scienachievements of the past century and that of the
Through the bequests of great wealth trained
present.
medical men are devoting their time in laboratories fitted
with every possible adjunct for study, to the solving of
the problems which so closely touch humanity, its beginNot every medical man is perning, existence and end.
mitted these advantages, however enthused he may be with
professional interest, but the discoveries which come to
him in his daily practice are, perhaps, quite as creditable,
and certainly they are frequent enough to demonstrate great
Since 1902 Dr. Richard Henry Edmondson has
ability.
been accounted one of the leading physicians and surgeons of Morgantown, and during that period has proved
his skill as a professional man and his worth as a citizen.
Not only has he won the confidence of a large and remunerative practice, but also the esteem and respect of
his fellow-practitioners, who have honored him frequently
Richard Hi nry Edmonoson, M. D.

fession

tific

by election to posts of responsibility.
Doctor Edmondson was born in the City of Richmond,
Virginia, May 22, 1867, a son of Richard Howell and
Mary Mis.souri (Montgomery) Edmondson. This branch
of the Edmondson family traces its genealogy to Samuel
Edmondson. who was bom in 1750 and died about IS-Sn.
served in the Continental army during the Revolutionary
in the Fourth Maryland Battalion of
Flying Camp in June, 1776, was hospital surgeon's
mate from June, 1777, to June 20, 1780, and was hospital
physician and surgeon from September 20, 1781, to the
He married Martha Elmore.
close of the war.
Richard Coleman Edmondson. son of Samuel and Martha
(Elmore) Edmondson, was born in 1789, and died November 6, 1859. On May 15, 1823, he married Susan Howell
Chastain, who was born December 23, 1803, and died
November 14, 1891, daughter of Isham and Sallie (Howell)
Chastain.
Richard Howell Edmondson, son of Richard

He

war as quartermaster
the

Coleman and Susan Edmondson, was born February 2,
He was a resident of
1829, and died June 23. 1910.
Halifax Court House, Virginia, where his parents also
On July
resided, but in 1880 removed to Austin, Texas.
2, 1860, he married Mary Mi.ssouri Montgomery, daughter
Mrs.
of Price and Elizabeth (McMurty) Montgomery.
Edmondson, who was born February 6, 1840, died September

2, 1868.
Richard Henry Edmondson attended a private school at
Austin, Texas, until 1882, in which year he entered the
University of the South at Sewanee, Tennessee, and was
graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 1885.
Subsequently he entered Hahnemann Medical College, Philadelphia, from which he was graduated with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine in 1890, and began practice at Austin,
Texas.
He later followed his profession in Arizona and
New Mexico until 1902, in which year he went to New
York City and took a post-graduate course in the PostGraduate Medical School.
In June, 1902, he located at
Morgantown, and in the following year was elected city
and county health officer, a position in which he served
In June, 1921, he was apduring that year and 1904.
pointed city health officer. Doctor Edmondson was one of
the incorporators and first secretary of the Morgantown City
Hospital Association, and has served as president of the
Monongalia County Medical Society. He was a delegate
to the State Medical Society at its convention held at White
Sulphur Springs in 1911, at which meeting he was elected
counsellor for the second district. He is a member of the
Sons of the American Revolution, of the Masonic Order
and of the Improved Order of Red Men.
The following letter contains the war record of Doctor

Edmondson:
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"Headquarters, Camp Wadsworth,
"Office of the Camp Surgeon,

"Camp
"Memorandum:

Wadsworth,

"December
To the Adjutant General of

S. C.

16, 1918.

the

Army.

"1. The folloTving is the military history of Kichard E.
Edmondson, Major, Medical Corps.
"Was commissioned 1st Lieut. M. C, August 9, 1916;
re-commissioned 1st Lieut. M. C, March 17, 1917, ordered
active duty, Camp Greenleaf, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., per
telegraphic authority and per Par. 46 S. O. 174, W. D.,
Washington July 28, 1917. Was transferred to 82nd Division, Camp Gordon, per Par. 195, S. O. 241, W. D., Washington October 16, 1917. Attached to Sanitary Train 82nd
Transferred per Verbal Order, Division Surgeon,
Division.
Transferred to
to 157th Depot Brigade, 82nd Division.
Camp Wadsworth, S. C, per Par. 66, S. O. 26, W. D.,
Assigned to duty as
Washington January 31st, 1918.
assistant to Depot Surgeon, Provisional Depot for Corps
and Army Troops, per Par. 7, S. O. 37, Provisional Depot
for Corps and Army Troops, Camp Wadsworth, S. C.
"Was promote?! from 1st Lieut. M. C, to Captain, M. C.
per par. Ill, S. O. 98, W. D., Washington April 26, 1918.
"Promoted from the grade of Captain, M. C, to the
grade of Major, M. C, per Par. 470, S. O. 238, W. D.,
Washington October 10, 1918.
"Appointed and announced as Camp Sanitary Inspector
per General Orders No. 125, Headquarters, Camp Wadsworth, S. C, December 13, 1918."
On October 27, 1897, Doctor Edmondson was united in
marriage with Miss Harriette Prances Codwise, daughter
of Edward B. and Emma (Snyder) Codwise, of Kingston,
New York. Mrs. Edmondson is ex-state regent and ex-vice
president general of the National Society of the Daughters
Four children have come to
of the American Revolution.
Doctor and Mrs. Edmondson: Helen Louise, born October

23, 1898, at Gallup, New Mexico; Gladys Chastain, born
May 22, 1900, at Gallup, New Mexico; Harriette Codwise,
born July 16, 1905, at Morgantown, West Virginia; and
Eiehard Edward, born April 20, 1910, at Morgantown, West

Virginia.

H. W. Edssell has been an active member of the
Parkersburg bar for twenty years, has also acquired interests that identify him with commercial affairs here, and
he has been honored highly by the local bodies of Masonry.
Mr. Eussell was born in Chester County, Pennsylvania,
His grandfather, Alexander Eussell, was
July 21, 1878.
born in the same section of Chester County April 15, 1780.
He was a Presbyterian and spent his active life engaged
in farming.
In 1817 he married Hannah Dickey, who
was bom in 1798 and died in 1883. The youngest of their
children was William C. Eussell, who was born in Chester
County and was also satisfied with farming as a life
occupation.
He died in May, 1903. September 4, 1866,
he married Jennie Bunting, who was born in Chester County
in 1849 and died March 4, 1912.
Her father was Horatio
A. Bunting.
Second among the three children of his parents, Horatio
W. Eussell grew up on the home farm in Chester County,
attended township schools and in the fall of 1892 entered
the senior class of the high school at Oxford, Pennsylvania,
graduating in 1893. Then followed two years in the Oxford
Academy, and in 1898 he received his A. B. degree from
Lincoln University. The same year he entered the Dickinson School of Law at Carlisle, and was graduated in June,
1900.
Though admitted to the Pennsylvania bar, he did
not practice in his native state, but in March, 1901, removed to Parkersburg, where his influence as a lawyer and
In 1911 he formed a law
citizen has been steadily rising.
partnership with Charles A. Kreps, under the firm name
of

Kreps &

Eussell.

Mr. Russell is a director of the Graham-Bumgarner Company and of the Acme Fishing Tool Company. To law
and business he has given his time and abilities without
reserve, and has not been in politics beyond voting as a
He is of the same religious faith as his anrepublican.
cestors, a Presbyterian, is a member of the Parkersburg

Country Club, and is affiliated with the Odd Fellows,
and a member of all the York Bite bodies of Ma
at Parkersburg.
In 1920 he had the honor of ae
Jerusalem Chapter No. 3, E. A. M., as high priest,
during 1920-21 was eminent commander of Calvary
mandery No. 3, K. T.
On September 16, 1903, Mr. Eussell married Carrji
Stevenson, daughter of Orlando and Flora V. (Biir)
Stevenson, and a granddaughter of Governor Williai E
Stevenson of West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Eussell
two daughters, Mary Constance and Euth Stevenson.

,t(

William E. Stevenson, who was governor of Westji.
ginia from 1869 to 1871, was born at Warren in Allefm
County, Pennsylvania, March 18, 1820. Oldest in a f;ih
of nine children, he achieved conspicuous success afi a
strenuous struggle with the circumstances of near poity.
When he was about ten years of age he was apprenej
to a cabinet maker in Pittsburgh, and eventually bent
one of the skilled workmen in that line in that city. >«

working hours he attended local debating clubs, thuiiii.
proving his education and laying the basis of a tra
for public life.
In 1856 he was elected a member o hi
Pennsylvania Legislature, and participated in the seoi
which resulted in the election of Simon Cameron tc hi
United States Senate.
Before his term expired he left Pennsylvania, an
the spring of 1857 bought a farm at Valley Mills in Aoi
County in what is now West Virginia. Though busy
his farm work, his natural gifts for leadership soont
tracted attention, and in the national crisis that ar e(
in 1860 he proved one of the clearest voices in beha
the union of the states in this section of Virginia. A\t.
this time the charge was made against him that he
circulating an incendiary document, "Helper's Impernj
Crisis," a copy of which he had in his library and
loaned to neighbors by request.
The charge was broh
to the attention of the Grand Jury, and he was ind
in the County Court at Parkersburg.
The excitement a
intense.
His life was threatened, and he was adei
to leave the state until the excitement had abated. I
promptly went to Parkersburg, accompanied by a le
crowd of his neighbors, many of whom were oppose t
him politically, but were prompted by the ties of sti|
friendship, and demanded a trial. Amid the confusion a
attended such excitement the trial was postponed, ar
remains postponed to this day.
In the canvass of 'i(
upon the question of secession, he took an active
speaking in Wood and surrounding counties, and lab(i
with untiring zeal for the Union cause.
There are te
men whose eloquence and ceaseless labors contribs
largely to the vote which that section of the state '
against secession
Governors Stevenson and Boreman, a
the late John Jay Jackson, all of whom are now dead.
In the formation of the new state he took an a'«
and conspicuous part, being a member of the conveiJ
of November 26, 1861, to frame a constitution for the e
proposed state. Delegate Stevenson by his excellent a
and sagacious judgment contributed materially to the «
cess of the convention and afterward to the ratified
of the constitution by the people.
He was next elf
a member of the State Senate, serving therein from
1863, to the close of 1868.
During the last three }i
of his legislative term he was president of the Sei
In 1868 he was elected governor of the state for the
beginning March 4, 1869, and occupied that position ithe first removal of the capitol to Charleston, serving
his term in Wheeling and half in Charleston.
He
renominated in 1870, but was defeated in the eleC.
by the Hon. John J. Jacob. He was the third republ!
governor of the state, being preceded by Governors I'
man and Farnsworth. Soon after he retired from
governor's chair he became associated with O. 6. Scol
in the publication of the State Journal at Parkersburg.
was active in its management until the sale of the Joui
In the meantime, in 1880, he had
in January, 1882.
moved from his farm to Parkersburg. In 1881 he
made receiver of the West Virginia Oil and Oil Land
ii{
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',

and held

that

office

until

a few days before his

governor be has been described as a man of liberal
ell as vigorous progressive views, seeking to encourage

improvement and industrial enterprise,
was particularly interested in creating a real public
system for the state, and much of West Virginia's
able progress in educational affairs goes back to the inices set in motion by Governor Stevenson.
His adiatration also promoted an era of good feeling.
He
a great friend of the public schools, and the first high
«I established in the state was in the City of ParkersWest Virginia.
"The prominent
acting from an intimate biography:
'aeteristics of Governor Stevenson were a strong will,
ning judgment, a large fund of humor, keen knowledge
inman nature, rigid devotion to that which he believed
e right, and an integrity of character that riches dared
attempt to bribe and power could not corrupt. In all
intercourse with men we have never met with a
raeter more beautiful in simplicity and gentleness and
His was a singularly
e thoroughly honest than his.
balanced mind, and his great personal dignity of charas well as his kindness of heart caused him to hold
respect the worth and dignity of other men from whose
Sr
lions he differed, and also brought about a considerafor the worth of the opinions themselves.
His scholari> was wide and profound, though the result of laborithorough and systematic reading, rather than of
r,
academic training. So wide indeed was his range
eeto of internal

ol

1

ns equally at home in the scientific principles of
those of law and government, or in those of
and art. As a wrriter he was forcible, truthful,
rtematic, humorous, sure of his points and he never wanled friim his theme.
His fund of humor was large, and
seldom made a speech whose appeal was not made
>
linger by that peculiarly Imman touch,
n 1842 he married Sarah Clotworthy, a native of Phila-

.

in

iratiiro

His son Orlando married Flora V. Baker, and
daughter, Carrye A., is the wife of Horatio W. Rusof Parkersburg.

Iphia.
ir
i

•Vaitman Barbk. Former students and graduates of the
iversity of West Virginia as long ago as a quarter of
lentury will recall with special gratitude their influential
ociations with the professor of English, Waitman Barbe.
litman Barbe is one of West Virginia 's distinguished
hors and educators, and has been officially identified with
State University since 1895.
rhe family has been in America for a number of genilions, but the original seat was in the neighborhood of
Remy, a few mUes distant from the old fort St. Barbe
•

France.
The grandfather of Waitman Barbe
Henry Barbe, who lived in the Shenandoah Valley of
but subsequently removed to Monongalia County
i bought several hundred acres l.ving on the west side
the Monongahela River in Grant District.
He lived
?re the rest of his life, and he and his wife were buried
the Barbe burying ground, not far from Union Church.
John liarbe, father of Waitman, was born in Shenandoah
unty. Virginia, in 1S24, and was a youth when his
rents moved to Monongalia County.
He continued the
»tion to which he had been reared, farming, but late in
B moved
to Parkersburg, West Virginia, where he died
1905, at the age of eighty-one.
His wife, who died six
nths later, just at the same age, was Margaret Esther
binson, who was born in what is now West Virginia in
24, daughter of James
Robinson, who was of English
icent.
John and Margaret Barbe had been married for
irly sixty years and for the same length of time had
in members of the Presbyterian Cliurch.
Of their family
two sons and four daughters Waitman Barbe is the
txirraine,
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from West Virginia University.
He received his
Master of Arts degree in 1887 and his Master of Science
in 1897, and during 190001 was a graduate student in
Harvard University. He also was a student in Oxford
University in England during 190809. Denison University
of Ohio conferred upon him the degree Litt. D. in 1904.
After leaving college Doctor Barbe took up newspaper
work, and from 1889 to 1895 was city editor or managing
A.

B.

editor of the Daily State Journal of Parkersburg. In 1895
he returned to his alma mater as assistant to the president and associate professor of English. These duties he
performed until 1910, and since that year he has held
the chair of English and is also director of the summer
school of the University. From 1904 to 1921 he was editor
of the West Virginia School Journal.
Doctor Barbe is a member of the national scholarship
fraternity Phi Beta Kappa, the social fraternity Beta
Theta Pi, is a member of the American Association of
University Professors, the Harvard Graduate Club, was
president of the West Virginia Education Association in
1917-18, was vice president of the National Education
Association for one term, and was a member of the
Board of Regents of West Virginia State Normal schools
from 1895 to 1902. He is a member of the official board
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Outside of that great body of former students who have
derived inspiration and instruction from him Doctor Barbe
is known in the world of letters through his authorship of
"Ashes and Incense," poems, published in 1891; "In the
Virginias," a volume of stories published in 1896; "Going
to
College," 1899; "The Study of Poetry," 1905;

"Famous Poems Explained,"

1909; and "Great Poems
Interpreted," 1913.
The last two works are very widely
used as text books in schools and colleges of America, and
they are also found in a number of universities and public
libraries in Europe.
June 6, 1894, Doctor Barbe married Miss Clara Louise
Gould, a native of Parkersburg, daughter of S. L. and
Amanda (Worley) Gould. Her father was born at the
Village of Caldwell, a suburb of Newark, Essex County,
New Jersey, distinguished as the birthplace of former president Grover Cleveland, and her mother was a native of New
Lexington, Ohio.
After taking up his residence in West
Virginia S. L. Gould established, with his three brothers,
some forty years ago, the Parkersburg Mill Company, and
was associated with its management and operations for

many

years.

John W. Lloyd was

paid only $1.00 a week for the first
service he could render the business community of Martinsburg, and now, in the prime of life, he has given many
years to a work that has taken on interesting and progressive variety and has constituted him in an important sense

man

of affairs.

s

a

rginia,

Mr. Lloyd was born at Leetown in Jefferson County,
West Virginia, son of John T. Lloyd, who was born in
Loudoun County, Virginia, in 1851, a grandson of Harrison
Lloyd, a native of the same county, and a great-grandson
of Harrison Lloyd, Sr., who was born in Pennsylvania and,
according to a family tradition, was a lineal descendant of
one of two brothers, natives of Wales, who came to Penn-

ingest.

bom in Grant District of Monon19. 1864.
The environment of the
•m stimulated rather than hindered his aspirations for
lOlarship.
He attended country schools, the preparatory
lool of the State University, and in 1884 graduated
Waitman Barbe was
lia County November

sylvania

with William Penn.
Harrison Lloyd, Sr., left
Pennsylvania and located in Loudoun County and lived out
life there.
Harrison Lloyd, Jr., grew up on a farm,
and continued farming until late in life, when he retired to
Martinsburg, where he died at the age of eighty-four. He
married Eliza Bell, a native of Jefferson County, who died
in Martinsburg.
They both were active in the membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
John T. Lloyd spent some of his earlier years as a farmer
and after removing to Martinsburg engaged in the grocery
business and is now li%'ing retired. He married Mary Elizabeth Nicholson, who was born in Jefferson County and died
at the age of sixty-three.
Her four children were: Annie
M., who married John C. Keller; Elizabeth Alvira, who married Claude Dunham Nora Ornett, who married Frank Watson and lives in Warren, Ohio; and John W.
John W. Lloyd was reared and educated in Martinsburg,
his

;
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and after completing his course in the public schools earned
a week wages as an oflBce boy. He was given twice
amount as clerk in a grocery store, and subsequently
worked in a mill at $3 a week. Mr. Lloyd in 1901 began

his $1

that

his business career as partner with his father in a grocery
business.
They were together about three years, and he

then opened a stock of general merchandise, and continued
a merchant of the little city until 1912.
In that year he established a bakery, of which he is sole
proprietor.
His business today represents the interesting
contrast of baking and freezing, and the ice cream manufactured by J. W. Lloyd is as famous as his bread and
other products of the oven. He started this business on a
very small scale, and now has one of the most extensive and
best equipped bakeries and ice cream plants in the state.
At the age of twenty-two Mr. Lloyd married Ella Cora
Johnson, a native of Martinsburg, and daughter of the late
William and Mary Ella Johnson. Six chUdren have been
born to their marriage, named Eobert Linwood, Nora Ornett, Cora Elizabeth, Mary Virginia, John W., Jr., and J.
Harold Lee.
Mr. Lloyd is a director in the Shenandoah Valley Bank
and is member of its real estate committee. Like many
other successful business men in this section, he is financially
interested in the great apple industry and is secretary and
treasurer of the Eosemont Orchard Company of Washington County. He is a member of the chamber of commerce,
is on the executive board of the Potomac States Bakers
Association, is president of the Progressive Bakers Association, and member of the Nation^ Bakers Association.
He is afaiiated with Robert White Lodge No. 67, A. F. and
A. M., Wheeling Consistory, thirty-second degree Scottish
Eite Mason, Osiris Temple, A. A. 0. N. M. S., of Wheeling,
Lodge No. 24 of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
Tuscarora Tent of the Improved Order of Eed Men and is
a member of the Junior Order United American Mechanics.
Mr. Lloyd also gives his time and influence generously to
the promotion of community affairs and is now a member
of the city council, serving on the committees on finance,
real estate, ordinances, light, health and water.

William Peanklin Leaky has clearly proved Ids resourcefulness and progressive policies in connection with
business enterprise in West Virginia, and is now one of the
representative business men of Berkeley Springs, Morgan
County.
Mr. Leary was born at DownsvUle, Washington County,
Maryland, on the 2d of January, 1864, and is a son of Benjamin and Virginia (Edwards) Leary, the former of whom
died at the age of fifty-four and the latter at the age of
sixty-eight years. As a skilled millwright the father followed his trade successfully in the equipping and repairing of flour mills, and he was a resident of Keyser, Mineral
County, West Virginia, at the time of his death. The subject of this review is the eldest in a family of eight children, the names of the other children being as here noted:
Albert, Green, Ella, Clifford, Bessie, Earl and Annie.
William P. Leary was a lad of seven years at the time of
the family removal to Keyser, West Virginia, where he was
reared to adult age and profited duly by the advantages
of the public schools.
At the age of eighteen years he
found employment in a tannery at Eomney, and after being thus engaged eight years he operated a flour mill at
Eomney, Hampshire County, thirteen years. He then purchased a one-half interest in a mill at Great Cacapon, Morgan County, but six months later he traded this interest
for an interest in the Berkeley Springs Mill, the operation
of which he continued until 1921, when he retired from
this enterprise.
In the meanwhile he had engaged also in
the ice business, and with a well equipped plant and a substantial business he now gives his attention to this wellordered enterprise at Berkeley Springs.
Mr. Leary is liberal and progressive as a citizen, is a
staunch advocate of the principles of the democratic party
and is, in 1922, chairman of the Democratic Executive Committee of Morgan County.
While a resident of Eomney,
Hampshire County, he there served as a member of the
city council.
He is affiliated with Indian Mound Lodge No.

Odd Fellows, and with the
triotic Sons of America,
Both he and his wife are ads
members of the United Brethren Church in their home
207, Independent Order of

•

•

lage.

In 1898 Mr. Leary married Miss Victoria ShuU, who is
born and reared in Hampshire County, this state, a daughof James and Maggie (Marshall) Shull, both natives
Frederick County, Virginia. Mr. Shull was a miller by tra,
and for many years operated a flour mill at Eomney, Hai
shire County, where both he and his wife died. Their c
dren were three in number
Victoria, Florence and Jo
By a former marriage James Shull had one son, Eiley, tj
is now a merchant at Keyser, Mineral County.
Mr. si
Mrs. Leary have eight children, namely
Ottie, Geoi
Margaret, James, Kenneth, Gladys, Lola and Kather.
Ottie is the wife of Charles M. Woodruff, and they hr
two children, Virginia Lucille and Warren Franklin. Geo)
married Miss Nellie Waters, and they have three childr
Eveline, Bernetta and George William.
Margaret is
wife of J. Walter Shockey, and they have two childr^
James Walter and Charles Franklin.
'

:

':
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William Crosfield. It is not
men of a community

the business

difficult

while consider!

to discover

why some

i

frankly prosperous while others advance only slowly ye
after year. Persistent industry is a very necessary fact
in the achievement of success, and those who possess tl
quality, along with a certain amount of ability and eapaei
for good management, are reasonably to be number
among those who will attain prosperity. Industry has be
one of the characteristics in the life of William Crosfle!
of Berkeley Springs, the owner of a planing mill, lunih
business and farm, a dealer in wood and coal and prog
etor of a handle factory, who is also accounted a progresS

and public-spirited citizen.
Mr. Crosfield was born at

Stratliroy, County Lambtfl
Province of Ontario, Canada, a son of Eev. George Oh
who was born in the village of Boston Spa, Yorkshil
England. Johu Crosfield, the grandfather of William Cr«
field, was born in Yorkshire, England, where he followi
field,

the business of milling, and late in life immigrated to fc
United States and spent his last years as a resident
Brooklyn, New York.
His wife was a life-long reside
of Yorkshire.
George Crosfield, the only son of his parents, acquin
a good education in his native country, where in his youhe was converted and joined the Wesleyan Methodist Churfl
in which he became a local preacher.
Immediately afti
his marriage he came to America, accompanied by his brid
the sailing vessel on which they traveled being sevej
months in crossing the ocean. Upon their arrival they fl
tied in the wilds of Canada West, as the Province of OntaH
was then known, where Eeverend Crosfield secured a tiBj
of timber land in County Lambton and erected a small Ici
cabin, in which he and his young bride started housekeejl
ing.
As they did not possess a stove, Mrs. Crosfield wsj
compelled to prepare their frugal meals at the open firij
place, and during their early years tliey experienced aU
After a few yeai
other hardships of pioneer existence.
they returned to England, where they remained eightee
months, then returning to Canada and locating at Sraitl
ville. County Lincoln, Mr. Crosfield there joining the Metl
odist Episcopal Conference and remaining in the ministr
for a few years.
He then came to the United States an
joined the Baltimore Conference, subsequently being sei
to Eomney, Hampshire County, West Virginia, and froi
that point to Hedgesville. While there, at his own reques
he was transferred to the West Virginia Conference an
placed in charge of the Brandonville Circuit. Later he wa
transferred to Ellenboro, then to Ponieroy, and, finall;
when in ill health, to Berkeley Springs, where his death 0(
curred.
He was a man of fine talents, an indefatigabl
worker in the ministry and a man who was held in esteei
and affection in whatever community he labored. He maJ
ried Dorothy BotteriU, who was born in the village o
Brannon, Yorkshire, England, and who spent her last year
at the home of her son WiUiam, with whom she died at th
age of eighty-five years.
She and her husband were th

w
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»nts of four children:

John

B.,

Mary Ann, William and

education in the puberhools, this being supiilemeutcd by attendance at WyomUSeminary, Kingston, Pennsylvania. Whon he was but
Ifteen years of age he commenced teaching, his first
llol being held in the Duling Church, near Keyser, MinHe continued his labors as an
t. County, West Virginia.
d ator for several years, and thus earned sufficient capital
in
business
which
embark
at Berkeley Sjirings. His
to
ri
( al eflforts were modest in character, but he has persebeen
industrious
and
has exercised good judghas
«d,
l<t and effective management, with the result that he is
owner
flourishing
lumber yard, planing
prosperous
of
a
k
I and coal and wood business and the proprietor of a
H cultivated farm on which there are to be found the
t )t improvements. His career has been one of consistent
mncement and of close application to high ideals in his
illiam Crosfield received his early

'

transactions.

married first Mrs. Belle Diel, who for sevoperated the Florence Hotel, one of Berkeley
popular hostelries.
After two years of happy
life Mrs. Crosfield passed away, and Mr. Crosfield
.rried Anna Hunt, who was born at Miltonville,
laughter of Nathaniel Hunt.
They have had five
A ufi ii.
Three deceased are George, Eugene and Hattie,
those living are Dorothy and Anna H.
Mr. and Mrs.
I
Dsfield are- members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
bwhich he has served several years as recording steward
II as superintendent of the Sunday school.
'"'•nsfield
s

'rank E. Conner, proprietor of the leading tailoring
garment-cleaning establishment at Morgantown, MoCounty, is one of the progressive and popular
He was born
ring business men of this vital little city.
)a farm two miles distant from Charleston, capital City
West
Virginia,
and
>
the date of his nativity was
^venihcr 2, 1892.
He is a son of the late Joel P. and
fzabeth (Kendall) Conner, both of whom likewise were
in near Charleston, where the respective families settled
the pioneer period of the history of Kanawha County.
"rank E. Conner remained on the home farm until he
IS twelve
In 1913 he was graduated from
years old.
I

ligalia

In the autumn of that
public schools of Charleston.
he entered the University of West Virginia, at Moratown, but before completing a course in this instituWhile attending the
n he withdrew to enter business.
lools of Charleston he supported himself by serving as
'cub" reporter on the Charleston Daily Mail, and while
the university he paid his expenses by conducting a
idest tailoring and cleaning shop, which he established in
14.
After leaving the university he gave close attention
this enterprise, which he has since developed to one
rabstantial order, with the result that the year 1921
ds him the owner of the most modem dry-cleaning plant
the State of West Virginia, with an investment of
raewhat more than $30,000.
His merchant tailoring busi8S likewise is one of prosperous order.
Mr. Conner is the
ly Morgantown member of the National Association of
aster Dyers and Cleaners, and he is a member of the
atern States Association of Dyers and Cleaners.
He is
active member and a former director of the Morgantown
amber of Commerce, is a member of the local Kiwanis
ab, and he and his wife hold membership in the First
esbyterian Church.
Mrs. Conner, whose maiden name
18 Blodwen Mae Pugh, was bom at Port Talbot, Wales,
daughter of Howell Pugh, now a department foreman at
B plant
of the Morgantown Sheet & Tin Plate Comny.
Mr. and Mrs. Conner have two children: Frank E.,
and Martha Mae, aged respectively three years and
.,
e year in 1921.
!

iir

Monongalia Cotjntt Infikmart.

Something should be
this history of the facilities provided by one of
Virginia 's most progressive counties in the care of
infirm poor.
For a number of years the county rented
farm and home for this purpose, but in 1917 bought a
operty of 146% acres two miles north of Morgantown.
id

BBt

in

construction was under way, and the
infirmary was opened April 17, 1921,
of grounds and buildings being about
There are at present only about twenty-five
inmates of the home, but the county made generous provision for all conveniences, and 120 persons could be accommodated. There is a well equipped hospital on the
third floor, a chapel on the second floor, and the farm
is operated with a view to making the institution largely
self sustaining.
A barn has been provided, specially arranged for dairy purposes.
The superintendent is Mr. Cliarles B. Morris. He was
first appointed superintendent in 1912, and filled that post
f(ir
seven years, while the institution was at Cassville.
For a year he resumed his private business, and then was
returned to the superintendency when the county bought
the present farm.
He is a thoroughly practical man, well
qualified for the post, and Mrs. Morris, the matron, had
special training for her responsibilities under her father,
the late Josephus A. Ramsey, who for seven years was
superintendent of the county's poor.
She assisted her
father four years, her mother being matron.
Mr. Morris was born in the Clay District of Monongalia
County July 31, 1881, son of David F. and Mary Mazella
(Berry) Morris. The father was born on the farm where
he is still living.
Cliarles B. Morris grew up in that
part of the county, w.ns educated there, and on Docenilier
13, 1905, married Ijillian N. Ramsey.
She was liorn in
Cass District, and her father was also a native of that
district, where he died at the age of sixty-nine.
Her
mother, Anna Elizabeth Waters, now living at Morgantown,
was born at Flickersville in Grant District of Monongalia
County, where her father, Nelson Waters, operated one of
the early mills. Mr. and Mrs. Morris since their marriage
have been engaged in farming and have given ncarlv ten
years to the duties of the County Tnfinnary. Mr. Morris is
afiiliated with the Masonic Order, Knights of Pythias and
Modern Woodmen of America. He and Mrs. Morris have
two children, Mary Elizabeth and John Franklin.

1919-20

modemly appointed

oiska.

ii.ness

During
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the total
$200,000.

cost

Daniel Howard is a veteran of two great and essential
and coal production. His career has
been a long and useful one, from the time, as a mere youth,
he took upon himself the responsibilities not only of his own
existence but in part the care of other members of the
family. One of the leading figures among the coal operators
of the Fairmont District, his familiar title of "Uncle Dan"
conveys a degree of affection and esteem and also a tribute
industries, railroading

to his business success.

Mr. Howard, who

is

a resident of Clarksburg, was born

November 19, 1S48. He was five years
when his parents, John and Ellen (Russell) Howard,
came to America and settled near Vandalia, Illinois. That
was the home of Daniel Howard until he was sixteen years
of age. In the meantime he had acquired a common school
education, and his father's death called him home from a
in Ennis, Ireland,

of age

more serious duties involved in his
contributions as his labors could make
the support of the family.
Mr. Howard spent about
twenty-five years in the railroad service, and was emjiloyed
in different states of the Middle West.
His last position
was that of joint freight agent for the Big Four and Illinois
Central railroads at Chicago.
On leaving railroad work Mr. Howard was a coal salesman for two years, and then came to West Virginia to look
after the coal properties for the O'Gara Coal Mining Company of Chicago.
Mr. Howard established his home in
Clarksburg in 1905. Since then there has been a rapid accumulation of important industrial organizations in which
he has been an influential and active figure.
In 1906 he organized the Central Fairmont Coal Company,
This
of which he has been president from the beginning.
company operates the well known Snake Hill Coal Mine of
Harrison County.
He is president of the Monarch Coal
Company, the Big Vein Coal Company and the FairmontReynoldsville Coal Company.
He has acted as receiver for
the Phoenix Coal Mining Company, the Blue Ridge Coal
Company, the Washington Fuel Company, and has been sales
college in Chicago to the

own support and such

to
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manager of the Peacock Coal and Harrison County Coal
companies, and also for the Monroe Collieries Company, in
which he is still financially interested.
Mr. Howard was the first president of the Central West
Virginia Coal Operators Association, subsequently succeeded
by the Northern West Virginia Coal Operators Association.
He was the organizer of the Clarksburg Coal Club, in which
he has been active from the beginning. No operator in the
Fairmont region is better or more favorably known than
Daniel Howard. He is a member of the American Mining
Congress, the West Virginia Coal Mining Institute and the
He has been a
International Railway Fuel Association.
Mason for fifty years, becoming a Master Mason in the
State of Kansas, and is a past master of the lodge in which
he was raised. He is a member of the Knights Templar
Commandery, the thirty-second degree of Scottish Rite and
Mr. Howard is an Elk, a member of
the Mystic Shrine.
the Clarksburg Rotary Club, and is a past president of the
In politics he is a
Clarksburg Chamber of Commerce.
republican.

January 31, 1871, he married Miss Harriet Frederick, a
They were married at St.
native of Knox County, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard traveled life's
Louis, Missouri.
highway together for more than half a century, celebrating
their golden wedding anniversary, and their union was
broken by the death of Mrs. Howard almost a year later, on
January 22, 1922.
Frederick Howard
There are two surviving children.
is superintendent of the Central Fairmont Coal Company
The daughter, Mildred
and a resident of Clarksburg.
Howard, is the wife of Hon. Fred E. Guthrie, a prominent
lawyer and banker of Marion, Ohio.

Joseph Alexander Blanet has been closely associated
with the commercial life of Morgantown for the past ten
He has given freely of his time and influence in the
promotion of worthy civic and patriotic movements.
Mr. Blaney is a native of Pennsylvania and was born
at Whitesburg, Armstrong County, December 25, 1878, son
His
of John Alexander and Minerva (Sinclair) Blaney.
parents were also born in Armstrong County, each repreJohn
senting a pioneer family of Western Pennsylvania.
Alexander Blaney was bom on the Blaney homestead near
Whitesburg in 1832, and was still living on that farm when
he died December 23, 1900. While he always kept in close
touch with his farm, he was for over half a century a general merchant and postmaster at Whitesburg.
His wife,
Minerva, was born in 1841 and died in July, 1913.
Joseph A. Blaney was born on the Blaney farm near
Whitesburg, was educated in the public schools of that
town and finished his education in Washington and Jefferson College. When he left college he entered business as a
partner with his father in the store at Whitesburg. Later
he spent some time in the West, and when he returned home
his father offered him the complete management of the
He conducted it successfully for
business at Whitesburg.
a number of years, and at the same time performed the
duties of postmaster.
In 1901, in company with eight other business men of
Kittanning, Pennsylvania, Mr. Blaney organized what was
known as the Pittsburgh & New Jersey Land and Improvement Company. This syndicate acquired 2,200 acres of
land on Barnegat Bay, New Jersey, and Mr. Blaney as
secretary had charge of the enterprise and remained in New
Jersey until the syndicate sold its holding. He then resumed merchandising at Whitesburg, and in 1912 sold his
interests there and moved to Morgantovni, where in 1913
On April 1,
he established a high class shoe business.
1921, he retired from merchandising, having sold his store
months
during
the
year
1921 he
and building. For two
traveled in Ohio selling shoes to the trade, but tiring of
this, he decided to again enter merchandising, and accordingly in March, 1922, he opened business with a full line
of shoes for men, women and children, at 316 Hight Street.
He has a number of other interests, including coal mining
and coal land, and is a director of the Commercial Bank
of Morgantown, an institution he helped organize.
Mr. Blaney is one of the prominent Masons of Morganyears.

town. He is affiliated with Morgantown Union Lodg
4, A. F. and A. M., Chapter No. 14, R. A. M., Comma
No. 18, K. T., Morgantown Lodge of Perfection
and has charge of the work of the eleven degrees of Sc
Rite represented in this body, and is a member of
Virginia Consistory No. 1 and Osiris Temple of the J
Shrine at Wheeling.
He is a past chancellor comm
of Athens Lodge No. 36, Knights of Pythias, at Mcl.
town. Mr. Blaney is a member of the Chamber of »,
merce and St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
June 17, 1902, he married Alice Hulda Blose. Shm
bom at Putneyville, Armstrong County, Pennsybiij
daughter of WiUiam Albert and Nancy Jane (Gram;
Blose.
The five children of Mr. and Mrs. Blanejai!
Russell Sydney, Harold, Judson Alexander, Kathryn'it
ginia and Kermit Blose.
i

]

Fred Christian Schmeichel. One of the largest u(
most prosperous houses in the downtown retail distri o
Wheeling represents the accumulating energy and prosj it
of the Schmeichel family, and in recent years Fred (rii

tian Schmeichel has given the name new distinction iith
business affairs of Morgantown, where he is a prospjj
furniture merchant at 129-131 Front Street.

He was born at Wheeling, September 26, 1874, sc|«
Frederick and Louise (Ulrich) Schmeichel.
The W
ness community of Wheeling has always had a great a
of respect for Frederick Schmeichel, not only becaut o
the extent of the business he has developed, but als(fo
his personal character.
He was bom at Graudez in «
Prussia April 9, 1841, son of Michael and Emelia (Weiir
Schmeichel, natives of the same province.
Michael \\
wagonmaker by trade, though most of his life was i'l
as a farmer, and he and his wife lived out their
in Germany and were devout members of the Lutl a
Church. Frederick Schmeichel after completing his conio
school education learned the cabinet making trade. B
landed at the Port of New York March 3, 1870, :ti
a voyage of fourteen days. He went direct to Whecjj
and for about five months was employed as a calji
maker, then did stair building and general carpenter
until 1873, in which year he started the foundatio:
the splendid business of which he is now head.
His r
modest stock of furniture was opened in a small sr
little better than a shanty, on Market Street in Wheel
Nearly all the goods he sold were made in his own s)
and these goods had a substantial quality that attrf
patronage, and consequently the prosperity of the ii
increased from year to year.
He always remained atl
old location, but successively tore down and built one !'
after another, each larger than the preceding, until in
he completed a four story and basement brick build
sufficient to accommodate the great and varied stocli
furniture and house furnishing goods carried.
Fredd
Schmeichel did business under his own name until H
when he formed the firm of F. Schmeichel & Son, his ti
ciate being Fred C.
In 1909 the business was incorpor(
as F. Schmeichel & Son Company, and that is the pre:
title of the firm.
All the stock is owned by the fail
Frederick Schmeichel is president, his wife is vice p
dent, and the son Edward is secretary and manager,
house is the oldest in its line in the City of Whee
Frederick Schmeichel has been interested financially
number of enterprises and is thoroughly public spir
He is a member of St. John 's Evangelical Church, and
been president, vice president and is still a director of
congregation.
At Wheeling November 27, 1873, Frederick Schmei
married Louise Ulrich.
She was born in Hanover,
many, February 24, 1851, daughter of Henry Chris
and Ludowicke (Brandt) Ulrich, natives of Hanover, w!
both of them lived out their lives, her father bein;
veterinary surgeon in the service of the German Gov
ment. Of the eight children of Frederick Schmeichel
Ludowicke, bora
wife, Fred Christian is the oldest.
Harry, bora
Wheeling July 12, 1876, is unmarried.
Wheeling August i, 1878, is associated with his fath
business and by his marriage to Jennie Vaas, of Wheel
"
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four children,

named

Caroline,

Marie (who died in

Arthur Schmcichel, born
ef), Harry Jr., and Eugene.
keeling February 11, 1U8U, is also in the store, and
"ff^ife,
Anna,
have
a
daughter,
Leota.
Marie,
id his
at Wheeling June 25, 1883, is the wife of Curtis

and they live at Pittsburgh. Edward, bom June
now manager of the business at Wheeling,
Guth and they have a son, Edward, Jr.
led
14, 1888, is also in the Wheeling busir, born June
married Emelia Bishop.
The youngest child,
11 and
JIrt, born August 5, 1891, died in infancy.
ed Christian Schmeichel, who was bom at Wheeling
amber 26, 1874, was educated in the public schools of
lative city and graduated from the Frazier Business
His early training in commercial lines
ge in 1887.
laidt,

886, is

Emma

received
1,

<.

as

clerk

H. F. Behrens,

He

a

retail

grocery

vrith

whom

he worked about six

in

store

of

his

then joined his father in the furniture store,

when the business was incorporated he became store
a post of duty he held until January 1, 1911,

iger,

Bg the satisfaction of seeing the enterprise greatly
In
nd during that period of about fifteen years.
he joined the Palace Furniture Store at Wheeling,
in August, 1913, came to Morgantown and bought
fnrniture business of F. A. Hennen at 129-131 Front
This was then a small and unpretentious estabbt.
fuent, and needed just the energizing spirit and broad
tiifications of Mr. Bchmeichel as a merchant to give it
In 1916
4 progress and prosperity it has since enjoyed.
I Schmeichel remodeled the store, building a three story
ik addition, and now carries a stock five times greater
ki when he took charge, and the volume of business
fully
six
fold.
At Morgantown Mr.
made himself an interested factor in comis a charter member of the Morgantown
lAry Club, a member of St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
Irch, and a member of Morgantown Lodge No. 411,
i evolent and Protective Order of Elks.
In Masonry he
liffiliated with Ohio Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M., at

V increased

Kneichel has
l\ity

affairs,

Wheeling Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Kite,
charter member of the Lodge of Perfection at Morgana member of Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine
I
is a past grand patron of the Eastern Star of West
fginia and a member of the White Shrine at Wheeling.
lOctober, 1921, he received the K. C. C. H. degree.
He
a past master of Ohio Valley Lodge No. 30, Knights
I Iso
rPythias, at Wheeling.
In October
19, 1898, Mr. Schmeichel married Marie
fjusta Keinecke.
Mrs. Schmeichel was bom in Brauniweig, Germany, May 22, 1876, daughter of Karl and
t^usta (Marckniann) Keinecke, her father a native of
ilzminden in Braimschweig and her mother of Stadtoldcn;f.
Her father died in Germany February 7, 1907, and
fueling,
I
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Jaues Francis Lovino, president of the Loving Fumiture Company, Incorporated, at Morgantown, was for thirteen years in the railway train service, and left that to
establish his present successful business.
He represents two prominent family names of old Virginia, Loving and Lamt'ord.
His great-grandfather, William Loving, was a native of Fluvanna County, Virginia,
where the ancestors of this name settled in Colonial times.
He married Polly Williams, of Welsh descent. Their son,
Kichard Loving, was born in Fluvanna County and married
Isabella Fisher.
A son of Richard and Isabella was
Kichard Sidney Loving, who was bom in Louisa County,
Virginia, in 1839, and except for the time he was a
Confederate soldier his Ufe was devoted to the fann. He
died March 6, 1874.
He was in the fighting from the
beginning to the end of the war between the states, his
chief service being in General Mosby 's command.
He married Pattie H. Lamford, who was born in Albemarle
County, Virginia, in 1839 and died March 11, 1910. Her
parents were Nimrod and Sally (Williams) Lamford. Her
grandfather was Nimrod Lamford. Lamford is an old and
prominent name in Virginia family annals.

James Francis Loving was born on the farm of his
parents in Louisa County, Virginia, October 1, 1871. He
was only three years old when his father died, and he lived
on the farm during schooldays and had charge of it for
several years.
In 1898 he took up railroaduig, and for
three years was a brakeman with the Chesapeake He Ohio
and then for ten years did service as a railway conductor.
Mr. Loving located at Morgantown in 1911, and in the
same year organized the Loving Furniture Company, his
two business associates being S. P. Jones and C. S. Keams.
Later he and George W. Davis bought the entire business
and are the active officials in the present incorporated
company.
Mr. Loving is a member of the Morgantown Chamber
of Commerce and the Baptist Church. September 26, 1907,
he married Nela V. Omohundro, who was bom in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, daughter of Charles Fitzroy and
Katie (Hudson) Omohundro. Mr. and Mrs. Loving have
a daughter, Frances S., who was bora June 11, 1911.

tn,

mother died when Mrs. Schmeichel was four years
Karl Keinecke was a civil engineer by profession,
used his skill in the building of a number of railroad
|nels.
Mrs. Schmeichel has a younger sister, Anna, who
I bom February 25, 1879, and is the widow of Joseph
mdschweder and lives at Dusseldorf, Germany.
Mrs.
imeicliel came to the United States in July, 1894, on a
it to her aunt at Bellaire, Ohio, and while here became
(uainted with Mr. Schmeichel, their marriage occurring
ir years later.
Mr. and Mrs, Schmeichel have three
Idren.
EmUia, born September 8, 1899, graduated in
sic at the West Virginia School of Music in 1921 and
a member of the class of 1923 in the State University,
.dying for the A. B. degree.
The son Karl Frederick,
rn May 30, 1901, while in his senior year of the Moratown High School was appointed to a cadetship in the
ited States Naval Academy, and spent one year in the
eparatory Severn School at Boone, Maryland.
While
!re as a member of the wrestling team and in a wrestg match he broke his foot, an accident which prevented
entering and graduating from the Naval Academy,
e youngest child, Arthur Looia, bora September 29, 1903,
a member of the class of 1922 at the Morgantown High
age.

\

I
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William Lindsat Jounson, superintendent in charge of
the plants of the Morgantown Brick Company, is a native
of Monongalia County and descended from two of the
old families of that section of the state.
His paternal grandfather, Kichard Johnson, founder of
this branch of the family in West Virginia, spent his early
in Western Pennsylvania, where he married Minerva
Colebank, a native of that section of the Keystone State.
The Johnsons were Irish and the Colebanks Scotch in ancestry.
After their marriage Mr. Johnson came to West
Virginia and settled on what was known as the old
Stewart farm, near Stewartstown in the Union District
of Monongalia County.
Here be and his wife spent the
remainder of their Uves, were substantial farmers, and
devout members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Their son, William Johnson, was bom on the old farm
in Union District January 15, 1853.
While he had some
experience as a farmer, the greater part of his active
years was devoted to Government work in the construction
of dams and locks on the Upper Monongahela Kiver.
For
several years he was a diver.
He is still living, retired,
in Morgantown. His wife bore the maiden name of Jemimah Ann Stewart. She was bom on the old Stewart farm
in Monongalia County, and died in 1911.
Her parents,
Daniel and Rebecca (Blosser) Stewart, were married in
Pennsylvania and then came to Monongalia County.
William L. Johnson, son of William and Jemimah A.
(Stewart) Johnson, was bom on the Stewart farm in
Monongalia County July 24, 1874. He had a common
school education, but when only nine years of age he was
earning a salary by employment as a water boy for the
force of men performing Government service along the
river, thus being close to his father, who was in the same
work. Mr. Johnson at more or less regular intervals continued Government work along the river and in different
life
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He was married in that year and
capacities until 1905.
the following year went to work in the yards of the
Morgantown Brick Company, at the old plant on the west
He was under Superintendent Williams,
side of the river.
and later was transferred to the east side plant, under
Superintendent S. S. Minor. Here he acquired a thorough
proficiency in all branches of the brick making industry,
and upon the death of Mr. Minor he was put in charge
of the company 's business. Since 1911 he has been superintendent, and has earned the reputation
01 the expert brick makers in the state.

Mr. Johnson

of

being

one

a citizen alive to his responsibilities as
He is a member of Morgana factor in the community.
town Union Lodge No. 4, A. P. and A. M., Monongalia
Lodge No. 10, Junior Order United American Mechanics,
and the Methodist Protestant Church. September 25, 1905,
he married Valley Josephine Stewart, daughter of John
and Jane (Evans) Stewart, of Monongalia County. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson have one daughter, Helen Marguerite,
born November 26, 1912.
is

Edwabd Miller Gbant.

are some individuals
whose lives are shaped by circumstances and others who
overcome circumstances and shape their own lives. To the
latter class it may be safely said that Edward Miller Grant,
president of the Federal Savings and Trust Company of
Morgantown, belongs. Tens of thousands whose boyhood
surroundings were as lacking as his never emerged from
them.
However, he had a legacy of health, industry and
integrity, and these, united to thrift, temperance and shrewd
intelligence, have formed the equipment with which he has
won his way to success. For over thirty years he has been
identified actively with the banking, manufacturing and
public improvement affairs of Morgantown, and during this
time has gained prominence as one of the worth-while citizens of the city and state.
Colonel Grant was born in the City of Cleveland, Ohio,
February 3j 1853, a son of William and Hannah (Turner)
Grant, and a grandson of William Grant, of England. His
father, William Grant, was a native of England, born December 3, 1813, in Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire. He came
to the United States in 1850 and located at Cleveland,
Ohio, and at the outbreak of the war between the states
enlisted in Battery B, First Ohio Light Artillery, with which
he served throughout the period of that struggle. Following the close of the war he went West to Indian Territory
and located a few miles from what is now McAlester, Oklahoma, where he resided until his death, which occurred in
1896.
Edward Miller Grant was educated in the public schools
of Cleveland, and began his business career as oflSce boy
with the firm of Hussey & McBride, oil refiners at Cleveland, with which firm he remained for some years, being
ultimately promoted to clerk and bookkeeper.
When that
firm sold the business to Clark, Payne & Company Mr. Grant
continued as bookkeeper for the latter firm.
In 1872 he
represented Clark, Payne & Company in the Pennsylvania
oil fields at Foxburg, where he remained until 1880, during
which period he assisted in building the town, erecting the
water works, which he managed for a number of years,
and was engaged in oil and gas promotion and development,
in 1885 organizing the Union Light and Heat Company,
which supplied gas and heat to Foxburg and St. Petersburg.
In 1880 he became secretary and treasurer of the Crucible
Steel Company of Cleveland, and in 1884 returned to the
oil

There

business.

In January, 1889, Colonel Grant located at Morgantown,
Virginia, and with others organized the Union Improvement Company, which later became the Union Utilities
Company, supplying water, gas and traction service to the
city, of which company Colonel Grant was manager for fifteen years. During that time he organized the Morgantown
Building and Investment Company, of which he served as
secretary, treasurer and general manager, this company inaugurating the general development of the city which has
so greatly added to the growth of Morgantown into one of
the most prosperous little cities of the entire country at this
writing, in 1921. Colonel Grant is also secretary and treas-

West

Morgantown Brick Company, president c
Federal Savings and Trust Company, and a director
Pressed Prism Plate Glass Company, the Athens Glass
pany, the Bank of the Monongahela Valley and othe
urer of the

tlii

i

thi

m
or

He was manager for the Fairmont and Gitoi
Gas Company, which was organized in 1892, and waiils
general manager of the Union Utility Company, which m
pany owned the gas and water plants and later buift
Morgantown Street Railway. Colonel Grant is also 1: et
interested in real estate, both at Morgantown and i
porations.

th'

surrounding country.
From 1899 to 1903 he served as a member of the ej
Virginia Legislature, and his work in that body brgk
him prominently before the people of the entire state H
is a member of Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, A. I m
A. M. ; Orient Chapter No. 9, E. A. M. ; Morgantown m
mandery No. 18, K. T. and Osiris Temple, A. A.
M. S., Wheeling. He is also a member of Versailles
cU No. 238, Eoyal Arcanum, of McKeesport, Pennsylvia
East End Council No. 20, Knights of the Maccabees \ le
Lodge No. 51, Ancient Order of United Workmen; ii
nongalia Lodge No. 10, Independent Order of Odd Felvs
and Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protdv
Order of Elks, of which he was the first exalted rul,
position to which he was elected twenty years later.
president of the Morgantown Kiwanis Club and a cht<
member of the Morgantown Country Club.
In 1901 Colonel Grant was appointed by Governor Mt
as a member of the Board of Regents of West Virginia n
versify, and subsequently was reappointed by Govic
Dawson to the same position, serving on the board it
1909.
Colonel Grant was possibly the most active maei
gaged in war work in Monongalia County during the 'Vrl
war.
Every big drive received his earnest support n
hearty co-operation, and he was a generous subscriber n
contributor to all causes. Likewise he served as chairmi
the first Red Cross drive, when $15,000 was asked inji
nongalia County and when $25,000 was raised.
He n
likewise chairman of the United War Work ("sevei
one") drive, when $25,000 was asked for and $44,000 rsa
He also represented the United States Labor Employ fi
Bureau for this county and was county chairman oitl
National Council for Defense.
On July 13, 1876, Colonel Grant was united in marij
with Florence May Dale, daughter of Col. Frank and In
(Pike) Dale, natives of Pennsylvania, and to this vo
Dale, born Marcll
there have been born three children:
1877, who enlisted in the First West Virginia Regiti
during the Spanish-American war, was transferred toi
Reserve Ambulance Corps, and died October 2, 1898; lit
Mary, born December 3, 1878, who was married to H?i
John Zevely and has a son, John Grant; and Hannah i
abeth, born January 30, 1880, who was married to Chl(
K. Casto, and has a son. Dale, and two daughters, Floiu
(

;

fi

m

;

;

i

t

and Jean. All of the members of these families resid
Morgantown, where they are held in the highest respect n
i

esteem.

Chaklks E. Miller. Taking under consideration 1
various activities necessary to the upbuilding of a st)l
and prosperous community, perhaps none result in in
permanency of benefit than the work done by the enerjti
and

reliable

realtor.

Largely through his efforts ould

capital is brought in and invested, values are establisK
business locations are made available, and great resideiii
sections take the place of unsightly, unprofitable au
There are many flourishing cities in the country that li
arisen from a swamp or barren plain as the result of I
almost inspired foresight of a real estate dealer.
Charles E. Miller, secretary and treasurer of the Mor i
town Security & Development Company, is one of the
Mr. Miller was Ir
gressive business men of this city.
at Spartansburg, Crawford County, Peimsylvania, Me
20, 1866, a son of Edmond T. and Emma (Smith) Mil
His great-grandfather, Abner Miller, was bom in the St
of New York, where his people had settled after remci
from Massachusetts. In the late thirties his grandfati:
Abner Miller (2), removed from New York to Craw.c

i
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T. Miller, bom
_i, practically passed his entire life at Spartansin Crawford County, where he died in 1917.
He

Pennsylvania.

II

a

Hia son,

stonemason by trade.

Edmond

He

married

Emma

Smith,

kiwas born in Crawford County in 1839, a daughter of
ihrey Smith, and she died there in 1914.
H^er attended the public schools of hia native city
then learned the art of telegraphy, following which
home and entered the employ of the Oil Exchange
Pennsylvania, as a telegraph operator, where
!il City,
ed and accuracy were commended.
For several
iii he worked as telegraph operator and station agent
different
railroads
in
Pennsylvania
and
New York
B
|i;, but in 1890 he accepted a position with the Standard
lOompany, and in this connection came to Morgantown,
fit Virginia.
the meanwhile, as a wide-awake, observant man see|| nany different sections of the country, Mr. MiUer came
I be conclusion that the real estate field offered great
pirtunities for business activity in Monongalia County.
0190S, in partnership with Harry Sanders, he entered
h field under the firm name of Sanders & Miller, genr insurance also being a feature of the business.
In
SI the firm organized the Morgantown Security & Develjcnt Company, of which Mr. Miller is secretary and treasB and during the past twelve years this company has
ributed greatly to the substantial development of this
i and environs.
One of the firm 's earlier operations was
fa purchase of acreage on
the south side, its division into
nding lots and their improvement before sale.
They
ue sub-divisions also on the west side of the river at
inville and other points, and their residential properties
u attractive with modern improvements.
Mr. Miller as
lusiness man and good citizen is greatly interested in
lie improvements along the Une of good highways.
He
M director in the Morgantown Chamber of Commerce,
is vice president of the Union Building & Loan Asso,

1

)

I

:.

locating in this city his business aptitude was recognized,
public confidence was secured, his name soon becoming an
asset in connection with some of the most important business developments of this section. Hia present high standing in the business life of Morgantown and Monongalia
County, may be indicated by the relations he holda to many
of the most important business concerns.
He is vice
president of the Morgantown Lumber Company; is secretary and treasurer of the Silver HUl Oil Company; is
vice president of the Labor Building and Loan Association;
ia treasurer of the State Saving & investment Association;
is on the directing board of the ChapUn Collieries Company; and is a director also of the Commercial Bank of
Morgantown, to all these enterprises bringing the quiet
efficiency of business sagacity of a high order.
On August S, 1892, Charles F. Boehler was united in
marriage with Miss Elise Winskowski, who was bom at
Bromberg, Prussia.
They have two daughters:
Emma,
who is the wife of Eobert Lee Long, of Fairmont, West
Virginia; and Louisa, who resides with her parents at
Morgantown.
Mr. Boehler and family belong to the
Lutheran Church. He is a member of the Kiwania Club, of
Homestead Lodge No. 5878, Brotherhood of Yeomen, of
Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M., and ia a past
commander of Monongalia Commandery No. 465, Knights
of Malta.
He ia also an Elk, with membership in Lodge
No. 411, and is a director of the Morgantown Chamber
of Commerce.

ion.

n 1891 Mr. Miller married Miss Matie Baker, of Oil
!y, Pennsylvania, and they have three children:
Charles
born March 28, 1892; LeEoy B., born February 19,
L'9;
and Virginia Baker, bom August 9, 1900.
Mr.
iler and his family are members of the Episcopal Church,
which he is a vestryman.
He has never been unduly
live in politics and has never desired a public office, but
quietly loyal to the party of his choice both in civic
itters and farther afield.
He belongs to the Knights of
ithias and to the Rotary Club.
!

!

;

To some men the responan active business career are always burden-

^HARLES Frederick Boehler.
ilities

in

while

to others these responsibilities are as the
They plan, organize and successfully carry
great financial policies and commercial enterprises,
joying the stress and strain that would prostrate their
aker brethren, and in their substantial undertakings
.'y
bring to their communities progress and prosperity.
ch a valued and useful citizen of Morgantown, West
rginia, is Charles Frederick Boehler, a foremost business
m of this city.
Charles Frederick Boehler was born at Gruenwold, Baden,
rmany, July 12, 1862.
His parents were Conrad and
rdula (Brugger) Boehler, both of whom were bom in
iden and spent their entire lives in Germany, where the
ther died in 1867 and the mother in 1891.
Conrad
lehler was in the 8a%vmUl and lumber business during
5 greater part of his Ufe, a substantial business man of
ne,

iath of Ufe.

t

I
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In 1885 Mr. Boehler came to America, reaching the port
of New York in October of that year.
A few months
later he went to Newark, New Jersey, where he worked in
different factories for a time and then embarked in business for himself.
In 1899 he came to Morgantown, West
Virginia, called here to become secretary of the Senneca
Glass Company, with which enterprise he has been identified
ever since, and from 1902 until the present has been
secrcfary and treasurer of the company.
Very soon after

community.

After attending the common and high schools of his
tive town, Charles F. Boehler at the age of seventeen
W8, was apprenticed to a brush manufacturer at Doneschigen, Baden, where he learned bookkeeping, and also
d some experience as a clerk in a business house in
sace-Lorraine.
He was twenty years old when he enthe German Army for hia necessary period of military
rvice of three years, which in his case was shortened
six months because of his exemplary conduct as a

^

William

C.

McConauohey,

treasurer

and general man-

ager of the Star Grocer Company of Parkersburg, has
been a resident of that city thirty years, and from the first
prominently identified with its industrial, commercial and
civic advancement.
Among wholesale grocers his name
is nationally known, not only for his effective efforts in
hia own business and immediate trade territory, but for the
prominent part he has played in the National Association
of Wholesale Grocers.
Mr. McConaughey was born at Cameron, Marshall County,
West Virginia, February 14, 1862.
His grandfather,
Hobert McConaughey, founder of this immediate line in
America, was a native of Belfast, Ireland, where he married Elizabeth Lindsey.
Soon afterward he came to the
United States and settled in Western Pennsylvania, where
he exhibited his industry as a farmer and his public spirit
as a democrat filling the office of justice of the peace.
He was a Presbyterian. His children were David, Elizabeth,
William and James.
There was still another
Kobert McConaughey, a cousin of the Kobert just men-

who for several years was president of Washington
and Jefferson College at Washington, Pennsylvania. From
another branch of the same family came Lieutenant McConaughey, one of the signers of the Mecklenburg Declaration of Independence at the outset of the Kevolutionary
tioned,

war.

William McConaughey, father of the Parkersburg merchant, was bora near Wheeling, West Virginia, September 5, 1817, and was one of the first men to exploit the
oil resources of West Virginia, helping develop the oil
fields of Burning Springs.
He was a merchant, a farmer

Washington County, Pennsylvania, and placed most of
and personal enterprise at stake when the first
discoveries were made in Wirt County, and for many
years was an active oil operator in the firm of McConaughey, Jones & Camden. He finally retired to Parkersburg, where he died October 10, 1899. He was a democrat
and for many years an elder of the Presbyterian Church.
in

his capital
oil

May

19, 1842, at

West Alexander, Pennsylvania, he married

Margaret Templeton, who waa

bom

in that locality July
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and died at Parkersburg December 24, 1904.
She was a daughter of Alexander and Charity (McLain)
Alexander Templeton was a native of New
Templeton.
England, of Scotch-Irish ancestry, and was deeply interThrough a liberal enested in the cause of education.
dowment he became one of the founders of Washington
College at Washington, Pennsylvania, which subsequently
became Washington and Jefferson College.
William Chester McConaughey was next to the youngest
His parents moved to
in a family of eight children.
Parkersburg in 1865, when he was three years of age,
and later they lived in Wirt County, where he grew to
manhood.
He was educated in the public schools of
Parkersburg and in Wirt County, and from 1879 until
1883 was a student in Washington and Jefferson College,
where he received his A. B. degree June 12, 1883, While
in college he was a member of the Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity. The following two years he spent in the timber
business with his brothers, and from 1885 for six years
was in the mercantile and timber business in Wirt
County, but since 1890 has made his home and has centered
most of his interests at Parkersburg. For about five years
he was manager of the Novelty Mills, flour mills, and in
December, 1895, engaged in the wholesale grocery business
by purchasing an interest in a wholesale grocery plant.
30,

1824,

He

acquired a larger amount of the stock subsequently and
in November, 1902, reorganized the business as the Star
Grocer Company, of which he is still general manager.
This has become one of the large distributors of food
products to the retail trade in this section of the Ohio
Valley.
He is now the principal owner of the company.
In May, 1904, Mr. McConaughey was elected president
of the West Virginia Wholesale Grocers Association, an
office he still holds.
He was one of the wholesalers who
attended the meeting of grocers at Milwaukee in 1905,
out of which came the National Wholesale Grocers Association of the United States.
Mr. McConaughey was
elected a director of the National Association in 1906,
and in 1909 elected a vice president, serving in that
capacity until June, 1921.
Mr. McConaughey is also interested in banking and has
been a director since 1907, and since 1909 vice president
of the Wood County Bank of Parkersburg.
He was
elected president of the West Virginia State Board of
Trade in 1910.
He is a democrat, has taken a keen
interest in political affairs, but only once was a candidate
for office, when he was elected a member of the Legislature, serving in 1884-85.
He is a Knight Templar and
Scottish Eite Mason and Shriner, a member of the Elks,
the Blennerhasset Club of Parkersburg, was one of the
founders and a member of the Y. M. C. A., and is a
Presbyterian, while Mrs. McConaughey is a member of the
Protestant Episcopal Church.
July 2, 1902, at Meridian, Mississippi, Mr. McConaughey
married Emma Melville Neal, daughter of George B. and
Caroline (McKinley) Neal, and member of one of the
pioneer families of West Virginia.
Mrs. McConaughey
was born at Parkersburg, where her father for many years
was a commission merchant. The only child of Mr. and
Mrs. McConaughey died in infancy.

George William Peterkin was the only son of his panli
He was educated in the Episcopal High School of Vi
during 1856-58, then attended the University of Vi
and during the war was a Confederate soldier and t
at first as a member of the Second Brigade of Stoi
Jackson's Division. He was made adjutant of the Tv„,
first Virginia Eegiment June 3, 1862, and later w: ai
aide on the staff of Gen. W. N. Pendleton, chief of arl en
in the Army of Northern Virginia.
He accompanied ei
eral Pendleton, who was one of the three Confederate m
missioners to arrange the terms of surrender at .po
mattox.
Soon after the close of the war he bega hi
preparation for the ministry, and in 1868 graduated on

m
.,;

the Theological Seminary of Virginia. He was made dcoi
in 1868, first serving in his father's parish at Eichud
and in 1869 was ordained a priest. He was rector i8l
Stephen 's Church at Culpeper, Virginia, from 1869 to 73
and thereafter until he was made bishop, was in c'rj
of Memorial Church at Baltimore.
He was consec
the first bishop of West Virginia May 30, 1878, and
afterward removed to Parkersburg.
In addition trtli
heavy duties he performed in directing the affairs othi
great diocese, he was for twenty-five years a memb( o
the Board of Managers of the Domestic and Foreign
sion Society, served as vice president of the Ame'a:
Church Missionary Society, and had supervising charj o
the Episcopal Mission in Brazil from 1893 to 1898. H
made a missionary tour of Porto Eico in 1901. The M
he was consecrated bishop, Kenyon College and Wasaj
ton and Lee University conferred the Doctor of Divit
degree upon him and he received the LL. D. degree oi
Washington and Lee in 1892. He was author and elo
of several religious works, including the Eeeords ofjh
Protestant Episcopal Church in West Virginia, pubhle
in 1902.
October 29, 1868, Bishop Peterkin married Constit
Gardner Lee, a descendant of the distinguished Lee fail
of Virginia, being a daughter of Cassius Francis Lee n
a great-great-granddaughter of the eminent Virgis
Richard Henry Lee.
She was born in 1848 and dieii
1877.
In 1884 Bishop Peterkin married Marion Mclria
Stewart, daughter of John Stewart of Brook HUl, Virgi
The children of the first marriage were: George Willii
who died in infancy; William G., Constance Lee, Eliza t
Hanson and Anne C. The children of the second marig
lei

)oi

[if

were John

S.,

Marion Mcintosh and Mary

Major William

S.

Peterkin, a son of the late n
beloved Bishop George William Peterkin of West Virgil
has been a resident of Parkersburg since boyhood and a
played a prominent part in the affairs of that city. 1
is president of the Citizens Trust & Guaranty Comjn
and the Citizens Insurance Agency.
Major Peterkin was born in Culpeper, Virginia, Oct<
21, 1870, and was eight years of age when his father o
up his official seat at Parkersburg.
Here he contiiB
his education in the public schools to the age of thirtii
and for six years lived with his grandfather at Eichmi
Virginia, and attended the McGuire private school of i
city.
Major Peterkin was a resident student of
University of Virginia five years, graduating with his
In the same year he began practicct
degree in 1894.
Parkersburg, and was active in the profession until l''
During the last three years of his practice he was secrell
of the State Bar Association and later was elected
G.

li

i'

Et. Eev. George William Petekkin, who was the first
bishop of the Episcopal diocese of West Virginia, had his
official residence at Parkersburg from 1878 until his death
on September 22, 1916.
He was born at Clear Spring,
Washington County, Maryland, March 21, 1841, son of
Eev. Joshua and Elizabeth Howard (Hanson) Peterkin,
and a grandson of William W. Peterkin, who was a lieutenant in the early navy of the United States, later was
a captain in the Merchant Marine, and early in the War
of 1812 volunteered and commanded one of the batteries
erected for the defense of Baltimore.
He died of yellow
fever at Baltimore soon after the war. Rev. Joshua Peterkin was born in 1814, and was a distinguished Episcopal
clergyman.
From 1855 until his death in 1892, he was
rector of St. James parish in Eichmond, Virginia.
married in 1838, Elizabeth Howard Hanson, who was
in 1820 and died in 1910.

He

bom

l

president of the association. For the past fourteen yii
his attention has been chiefly devoted to the surety
insurance business.
He earned his title by a service of more than ten yii
During the Span
in the West Virginia National Guard.
American war he became interested in military matt)
and was appointed small arms inspector, with the n
of major on the staff of Gen. B. D. Spilman, brigade c:
mander of the West Virginia National Guard. He C
tinued on the staffs of Gen. George W. Curtin, Gen. Clare!
L. Smith and Gen. W. W. Scott.
He was also ju|
advocate of his brigade, an office which he resigned
1910.
Major Peterkin in politics has been a. democ:!

i

I

j

I
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s elected a member of the City Council for 1902-03,
was candidate for secretary of state, and in 1910
chosen a member of the State Senate, serving four
flTB, and in both sessions acting as chairman of the comHe has been chairman of the
irtee on insurance.
Cy Democratic Committee at various times, also secretary
al treasurer of the Wood County Executive Committee.
I rine the World war he was chairman of the Draft Board
( Wood County, under the Selective Service Law. He
)ov.'il to
the church of his father and grandfather, a
r of the
Elks Order and Kiwanis Club.
April 18,
married MiSs Ora Moss Martin, of Parkersbnrg.
wo daughters are Julia Moss and Constance Lee.

|il9U4

i
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LuDwio Heintzeluan is one of the loyal citizens
men who are conserving the civic

-Oi^ressive business
iterial prosperity
.

'

of the City of Fairmont, Marion
is an executive officer of leading financial
concerns of important order.

where he

iiistrial

Mr. Heintzelman was born at Manor. Westmoreland CounPennsylvania, March 12, 1868, and is a son of Andrew
d Mary (Wilson) Heintzelman, both of whom likewise
•re horn in Westmoreland County, as representatives of
,

founded in the old Keystone State. The pawere residents of their native county at the time of
deaths, the father having passed away in 1894 and
e mother in 1896.
The public schools of his native state afforded Harry
Heintzelman his early education, which was supplemented
/ his attending the Duff Business College and the Curry
i-titute, both in the City of Pittsburgh.
As a young man
me identified with the glass manufacturing industry
mploye of McKee & Brothers at Jeanette, PennsylHe later became superintendent of the Rochester
umbler Company at Rochester, Pennsylvania, this being
le largest manufactory of glass tumblers in the world.
In
J04 Mr. Heintzelman came to Fairmont, West Virginia,
ad promoted and effected the organization of the Moongah Glass Company, which here established a modern
lant and engaged in the manufacturing of glass.
Mr.
feintzelman continued as secretary and treasurer of this
3mpany until the death of its first president in 1910, since
hich year he has been its president, his vigorous and proressive policies and his familiarity with the technical delils of the business having been potent in the development
f the important industrial enterprise.
He was one of the
rganizers and incorporators of the Fairmont State Bank,
f which he has been the president from the beginning;
3 a director in the Peoples National Bank of Fairmont,
nd is vice president of the Marion Securities Company,
fhioh publishes The West Virginian, the evening newspaper
if Fairmont,
He is vice president of the Hartford-Fairnont Company, is president of the Fairmont Box Company,
s vice-president of the Greater Fairmont Investment Company, is vice president of the Stevenson Company, here entaged in the wholesale grocery business; and is a stockloldiT and oflScial in various other local corporations.
The
)rief data here given are sufficient to mark him as one of
he most liberal and progressive men of Fairmont, and inlicate that he is ever ready to give his influence and finanial co-operation in the furtherance of enterprises tending
advance the interests of his home city. Mr. Heintzelnan is a member of the directorate of the Fairmont Chamler of Commerce, has received the thirty-second degree of
he Scottish Rite of the Masonic fraternity, his maximum
rork Rite affiliation being with the Commandery of Knights
Pemjilars at Fairmont, where also he is a popular member
if the
lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
milies early

nts
eir

•Oks.

Mr. Heintzelman married Miss Carrie E. Dougherty,
laughter of James Dougherty, of Westmoreland County,
Pennsylvania, and the four children of this union are Ruth,
Sthel, Grace and Harry.
Ethel is the wife of W. C. Morelead, of Fairmont.
They have a son. William C, Jr. Harry
8 identified with the Monongah Glass Company at Fairnont. and his wife, whose maiden name was Eloise Shain,
ras a resident of this city at the time of their marriage.
Phey have a son, Harry L. Heintzelman TTT.
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Edwin L. Davidson. The family of this name represented by the Parkersburg manufacturer and banker is of
Scotch origin and has been indentified with the life and
affairs of West Virginia from almost the beginning of
settlement.
Its founder was Alexander Davidson, who came from
Scotland to America in 1729. He lived on a farm on the
Raritan River in New Jersey. His family consisted of two
sons and one daughter. His son William was the progenitor
of the family in West Virginia, moving to Taylor County,
which was a frontier locality to the close of his days. He
was one of the pioneer millers in that vicinity. The next
generation is represented by his son Alexander, who was
bom September 3, 1789. His life industry was that of
farming. On February 3, 1820, Alexander Davidson married Dorothy Burdett who was born December 23, 1791.
The names of their children with dates of birth follow:
James, January 11, 1821; John, June 14, 1822; William
August 22, 1823; George, February 14, 1825; Alexander,
September 23, 1826; Mary Martha, February 23, 1828;
Joshua, November 10, 1829; Fred Edwin, October 6, 1831;
Sarah Ann, February 13. 1834; Lucy, August 3. 1836;
Stephen, November 15, 1837; and Franklin, August 9, 1840,
One of these children, Alexander, never married and was
distinguished by some versatile gifts and accomplishments.
He wrote a history of one of the middle western states,
and was also patentee of what was known as the Yost
typewriter, which for several years was manufactured and
en.ioyed a considerable sale.
Three of the sons became identified with Parkersbnrg,
where they lived and reared their families.
They were
Joshua, Stephen and Fred Edwin.

Fred Edwin Davidson became a contractor and builder
Parkersburg, and later entered the lumber business,
of which has grown the present Parkersburg Mill
Company. His brother Joshua was also a contractor, and
these three brothers at one time were associates
in this
line of business and constructed many important
buildings in their day.
Fred E. Davidson assisted in building
the Courthouse of Wood County preceding the present
structure.
Fred Edwin Davidson died June 2. 1917, when
eightv-six years of age.
On December 16, 1858, he married America Mitchell, who died Mav 31,
1910, after they
had been on life's highway together for more than half
a century.
Their three children were:
Ora, Mrs, T. J.
Kean, Edwin L, and John Mitchell. John Mitchel Davidson has for many years been a merchant at
Parkersburg.
He married Sue K. Dudley, and his two children are
Mary Burdett and Fred Edwin, Jr.
Edwin L. Davidson, whose name has been chosen to
represent the present generation of the family, was
born
November 3, 1863, and his business interests since eariv
manhood have been in the lumber manufacturing field.
He is now president of the Parkersburg Mill Company.
He 13 also president of the First National Bank and has
in

out

various other financial interests in the city.

Mr. Davidson was one of the organizers "of the Parkersburg T. M. C. A. and its president two years. He is a
trustee of the First Methodist Episcopal Church, and a
member of the Rotary Club, Country Qub, and the Chamber
of Commerce, which he has served as president, and his
influence and support have been lent generously to every
undertaking affecting the broader welfare of the city.
June 9, 1888. he married Miss Nettie Johnson, daughter
of Edward and Mary (Irwin) Johnson, representing old
West Virginia families. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson's only
child,

Dorothy Burdett, died

in infancy.

jAxrts W. Vandekvoort. Forty years a member of the
Parkersburg bar, Judge Vandervoort has a record of service fully consistent with the length of his experience.
He
has been judge, but first and last an able lawyer intent
upon his professional work.
The community has recognized him many times as one of its constructive factors

and most influential citizens.
Judge Vandervoort was bom

at Masontown, Preston
County, West Virginia. May 7, 1855, son of Amos A. and
Susan (Holmes) Vandervoort. He is a descendant in the
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tenth generation from Michael Paulus Vandervoort, whose

home before coming to America was near Antwerp in the
village of Termonde, Belgium, a town practically destroyed
He immigrated to the Colonies in
in the World war.
1640 and settled at New Amsterdam. His son Paul was
born at Bedford, Long Island, and his grandson Paul II
and his grandson Nicholas were also natives of Long
In time one branch of the family moved to VirIsland.
ginia and Nicholas Vandervoort II went into that state.
The sixth generation of the family was represented by
Jonah Vandervoort and the seventh by Nicholas Vandervoort, who crossed the mountains and became a pioneer in
Monongalia County in what is now West Virginia. Amos
Amos
A. Vandervoort was a son of William Vandervoort.
was a Union soldier, was captured, was held in confinement
at Andersonville and died while a prisoner at Savannah,
Georgia.
He was a member of Company B of the Fourth
West Virginia Infantry.
James W. Vandervoort was a boy when his father died.
He acquired a public school education, attended George 'a
Creek Academy at Smithfield in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, and completed his sophomore year in the West
Some of his law studies vrere
Virginia State University.
pursued under the eminent John B. Minor of the University of Virginia, and at this institution he took the
After being admitted to the bar
complete law course.
He rehe began practice at Clarksburg, West Virginia.
mained there two years, and on October 10, 1881, removed
to Parkersburg, where for a number of years he was assoMr. Vanderciated in practice with John A. Hutchinson.
voort for over twenty years has been counsel for the
Baltimore & Ohio Eailroad Company at Parkersburg and
also for the American Express Company, and has been attorney on one side or another in many important civil
cases.
He is a republican in politics and was presidential
elector on the McKinlcy ticket and at different times has
Governor A. B. White apentered campaigns actively.
pointed him judge of the Criminal Court of Wood County,
to fill a vacancy due to the death of Judge J. M. Jackson,
but after a few months he resigned from the bench to
resume his private practice. He is a Methodist, a member
of the Country Club, Eotary Club and Elks.
Throughout the period of the World war Mr. Vandervoort was president of the local Red Cross Chapter. That
organization was the chief medium for all local philanthropic work, undertaken by it directly or under its auspices,
and the splendid patriotic record made by Parkersburg is
due in no small degree to the efSciency of the organization
of which Judge Vandervoort was the head.
He is now
a member of the Board of Law Examiners for West Virginia
and represents the General Council of the American Bar
Association for West Virginia.
June 7, 1882, Judge Vandervoort married Maude Shuttleworth of Clarksburg, daughter of Benjamin F. and
Miriam (Blair) Shuttleworth. Her mother represented an
old family of Augusta County, Virginia, and was a descendant of James Blair, founder of William and Mary
College.
Judge Vandervoort lost his wife by death October
He has four children: George H. Edna B.,
11, 1914.
wife of K. P. Williams; Maude S.; and Margaret E.,
Mrs. Frank F. Turner.
;

Charles D. Merrick has been a Parkersburg lawyer
over forty-five years, and throughout has been steadily accumulating hrmors due to the able lawyer and a scholarly
gentleman.
Mr. Merrick was born in Portage County, Ohio, August
1852, son of Henry A. and Sarah (Green) Merrick.
1,
His mother was a native of England. Henry A. Merrick
was born in the Western Reserve of Ohio, son of Minor
Merrick, who came from his native state of Connecticut
in 1817, and was a pioneer in the Ohio Western Reserve.
His home for many years was in Portage County, but he
spent his last days at Salem in Columbiana County. Henry
A- Merrick was identified with merchandising and lumber
manufacture, and in the prosecution of his lumbering
interests, and to secure a wider field of supply, he moved
to West Virginia in the spring of 1868, locating in Bitchie

County. In 1873 he moved to Chicago, and from thetixi
Washington, D. C, where he died in 1887.
Of four children Charles D. Merrick is one of the 'o
survivors.
During his boyhood he lived at Salem, C
o,

attended school there, also at Allegheny, Pennsylvania, i
did much private study. At the suggestion of Major ii.
sey he began the study of law with Col. John S. HofEi n
at Clarksburg, and while pursuing his studies he actecis
Deputy Circuit Court Clerk of Harrison County. Mr. Ir.
rick was admitted to the bar in the fall of 1873, and it
two years practiced at Harrisville in Ritchie County, n
1875 he removed to Parkersburg, and this city has been ie
scene of his professional labors ever since.
For one ^.i
he was a member of the firm, Scott, Cole & Merrick, in
practiced alone, and in 1887 formed a partnership \h
Levin Simth.
The law firm of Merrick & Smith is e
of the oldest and has long been recognized as one of (
ablest at the West Virginia bar. Mr. Merrick has satisd
his ambition in the profession of law and has allowed «
outside interests to intrude upon his important professicil
duties.
In former years he took considerable intcrestn
politics and is a republican. He is a member of the Pres'terian Church.
April 4, 1878, Mr. Merrick married Miss Addie H|,:
of Harrisville, West Virginia. Her father. Dr. Moses Hi,
was a captain in the Union Army in the Civil war jd
came out with the brevet rank of colonel. Doctor III
was a brother-in-law of Gen. Thomas M. Harris, a memi
of the court that tried Mrs. Surra tt, the famous South a
spy, for complicity in the assassination of President I
coin.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick have four children. The olct
is Fred H., who about 1905 became a socialist and sm
became a prominent one, somewhat radical in his methc),
and was in consequence called upon to endure some vjr
hard things, which he did without flinching and show^
great courage.
He became a writer and speaker of i]l
capability, and is still pursuing the calls of his social
faith.
Julia M. is the wife of Henry B. Walker, f
Lancaster, Ohio. Eleanor Constance is Mrs. J. C. Rosa
of Utuado, Porto Rico. The youngest is Roderick G.
Roderick G. Merrick left law school in 1917, to enter a
Officers
Training School in Fort Benjamin Harris!,
Indiana, was commissioned a second lieutenant in artDlel,
and was in training at Camp Shelby, Montgomery, Alabail
He did special census work there and at Camp Gord|,
Atlanta, and in January, 1918, was sent overseas to Frail.
After a period of intensive training he was assigned 9
the Fifteenth Regiment of Artillery in the Second Divisii,
composed wholly of regular troops. His record incluiS
some of the famous campaigns of the war, including 8
battles of Belleau Woods, Soissons, after which he V5
promoted to a first lieutenant, St. Mihiel, the fighting
the Champaign district east of Eheinis, the Argonne woo,
He continued with 1i
and the final march to Sedan.
Army of Occupation at Coblenz after the signing of 1;
armistice and in July, 1919, secured leave to return
America.
He now lives at Kalamazoo, Michigan.
•

,

i
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Though a nati
William Tilghman RiTTENnotrsE.
of Ohio, William Tilghman Rittenhouse has lived his li
in Parkersburg, has been identified with oil producti|
interests in West Virginia for many years, and is a^i
a Parkersburg banker and one of the foremost MascI
of the state.
He was bom in Ross County, Ohio, February 27, 181
T
son of William and Ruphelle (Flint) Rittenhouse.
Rittenhouse family in America was established by Willis
Rittenhouse, who immigrated from Holland to Pennsylvai
about 1687.
Among his descendants was David Rittt
house, one of America 's early astronomers and with inti
national distinction in the world of science. Several genei
tions of the Rittenhouse family were identified with t
paper manufacturing industry at Germantown, near Phi!
delphia.

The Parkersburg business man is a great-grandson
Samuel Rittenhouse, a grandson of Tilghman Rittenhoni
This branch of the Rittenhouse family became identifl
with Ross County, Ohio, very early in the nineteenth ce

I
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One o( the pioneers of the family there lived to the
William Rittenhouse was both a
110 years.
and merchant in Ross County, was honored with the
treasurer
there, and in every way upheld
county
of

tf

inorable traditions of his family.

Tilghman Rittenhouse when six years of age was
by his parents to West Virginia. They first lived
rkersburg and later his father moved out into the oil
titm
lit

Mr. Rittenhouse acquired a public school education,
Business College at Poughkeepsie,
first business experience was in the
in the Burning Springs District.
More or less
I .'Ids,
Miuously ever since he has had some share and interest
13

• tfended Eastman 's
York, and his

I*

ha

oil

industry.

established his permanent home in
in 1886, and in 1888, when the Citizens Buildf-ssociation was organized, he was elected its secretary,
a-i that capacity has to a large degree had the executive
>iiistration and management of this prosperous assoVa for a period of thirty-three years.
He is also
aiy of the U. S. Roofing Tile Company, a Parkersindustry which has an almost world-wide market for
wL

Bittenhouse

Bnburg

roducts.

Masonry Mr. Rittenhouse has filled the offices of
high priest and eminent commander in the ParkersYork Rite bodies, is a member of the Scottish Bite
story, and a member and officer of Nemesis Temple
The chief credit is due him for the
le Mystic Shrine.
^on of the Masonic Temple at Parkersburg, and he
ujeen one of the officers of the Masonic Temple Assolin from the beginning.
Mr. Rittenhouse in 1910 was
bed right eminent grand commander of the Grand Comilery of the state, and in 1914 was high priest of the
hd CTiapter. He is a Knight Commander of the Court
Honor and recently elected to the thirty-third degree
lat Kite.
Mr. Rittenhouse was city clerk of Parkersr,

I

during the construction of the City Hall.
He is a
member of the ParkersI
Kiwanis Club, a member of the Automobile Club and
•Jountry Club. He married Miss Isabelle Bryan. Four
jlren were
born to their marriage:
William B., a
lent of Parkersburg; George Flint, of Wheeling; Owen
e, who was a second lieutenant in the World war and
linstructor in training camps, and died of bronchial
lononia at Camp Meade, Maryland, in 1918; and TilghI, who died when seven years of age.
I

jblican, a Methodist, is a charter

Harold Jenkins, a prominent coal operator and
citizen residing at Fairmont, Marion County,
born on a farm in Barbour County, this state, Novem13, 1871, and is a son of the late Joseph J. and Delilah
loth) Jenkins.
The father was born in Barbour County,
846, and was a resident of Taylor County at the time
(lis death, in 1917.
He was a son of Jonathan Jenkins,
was a native of Virginia and who became a pioneer
ler in Barbour County.
Delilah (Booth) Jenkins was
a in Barbour County, in 1847, and died in 1918, in
lor County.
She was a daughter of James Booth and
a descendant of General Booth, a patriot officer of
minence in the war of the Revolution. General Booth
numbered among the very early settlers in what is now
•hour County, West Virginia, and in that county his
le and memory are perpetuated in the name of Booth's
ek.
On this creek stood a school house that was long
•wn as the General Booth School.
Vhen Cletus H. Jenkins was one year old his parents
red to the village of Astor, Taylor County, where his
After attending the
her engaged in the drug business.
)lic schools Mr. Jenkins continued his studies three years
the West Virginia College at Flemington, Taylor County,
institution that now figures as a county high school. He
reafter devoted six years to successful service as a teacher
the rural schools.
He next attended the Mountain State
Jiness College at Parkersburg during one year, and in
19 he entered the office of the Hutchinson Coal Company
Fairmont.
He has continued his association with this
jortant industrial corporation during the long intervenperiod of more than thirty years, and from the position
'uETUs

iiential
I

i

I

.

I
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of stenographer and bookkeeper be has advanced to that
of secretary and treasurer of the company, of which he
Mr. Jenkins is -a director and the vice
is also a director.
president of the Logan Coal Company of Fairmont, was
one of the organizers of Fairmont State Bank, of which
he is vice president, and he is a director also of the Community Bank of Fairmont, besides which he was one of
the organizers and is a director of the Fairmont Building
& Loan Association. As a director representing the coal
district of Northern West Virginia Mr. Jenkins has been
a member of the National Coal Association from the time
of its organization. He gave three years of effective service as vice president of the West Virginia State Coal Association, and for several years was president of the Fairmont Coal Association. During the World war period he
was president of the West Virginia Coal Operators Association, to the work of which he gave much of his time, not
oqly during American participation in the war but also
for nearly a year after the signing of the historic armistice.
He is a director of the Fairmont Young Men's Christian
-Association, is prominently identified with the Fairmont
f.'hamber of Commerce and is an active member of the local
Rotary Club. He and his wife are members of the First

Baptist Church in their home city.
June 25, 1902, recorded the marriage of Mr. Jenkins to
Miss Delia L. Phillips, who was born and reared in Marion
County and who is a daughter of the late John Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins have three children:
Doris is a
junior at Mount Vernon Seminary, Washington, D. C;
Maxine D. is a member of the junior class in the Fairmont
High School; and Cletus Harold, Jr., is a sophomore in the
high school.

Patjl Ambbose. Some men rise steadily and honorably
to responsible positions in the business world through sheer

abUity and honest conduct. Their keen appreciation of reisponsibility and the value of the trusts reposed in them
urge them on to renewed efforts, and they are rewarded by
additional confidence on the part of those they so faithfully
and intelligently serve. One of the men of Berkeley Springs
whose name is an honored one in business circles because of
the facts outlined above is Paul Ambrose, assistant manager
of the Community Store, a corporation carrying an extensive line of general merchandise.
The name Ambrose has been known in what is now Morgan County, West Virginia, ever since the early settlement
of this section of the state. From the best information securable Daniel Ambrose was the founder of this branch of
the family in America, and but little history pertaining to
him is known.
His son, Nicholas Ambrose, the greatgrandfather of Paul Ambrose, was as far as is known a
lifelong resident of what is now Morgan County.
The
maiden name of his wife was Berthana Brooks, and among
their children was Peter Ambrose, the grandfather of Paul
Ambrose, and who was born on the road leading from
Berkeley Springs to Sir John 's Run, in September, 1844.
Peter Ambrose was for many years in the employ of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, and was still in the
service at the time of his death in 1908.
He married Sarah
M. Clover, who was born on a farm about eight miles from
Berkeley Springs, May 14, 1848, a daughter of Hughey
Clover, who was a farmer and spent his last days in Maryit is thought, born in what is now Morgan County, West
Virginia, of pioneer ancestry. Mrs. Ambrose died February 7, 1918, the mother of seven children:
Melissa J.,

George H., Laura Virginia, Calvin, Raymond, Walter and
Niota L.
Calvin Ambrose, the father of Paul Ambrose, was born
at St. John 's Run, and educated in the public schools of
Leaving school when
that place and Berkeley Springs.
still a youth, he entered the employ of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad Company, but after some years acquired title
to land in the Bath Mountains, near Berkeley Springs,
which he leased to the West Virginia and Pittsburgh Glass
Sand Company and became superintendent of that company 's plant. He remained with that concern until his
early death, when he was only thirty-eight years of age.
Mr. Ambrose married Miss Aiin Wolf, who was bom in
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Morgan County, daughter of Martin Wolf. She survives
Agnes, Helen,
her husband and has reared five children:
Mary, Paul Edward and. Ruth.
The early education of Paul Ambrose was secured in the
public schools of Berkeley Springs, and this was subsequently supplemented by attendance at St. Joseph 's ColAfter completing his course there he furthered his
training by a course at Strayers Business College, and thus
equipped he entered upon his business career as an employe of the West Virginia and Pittsburgh Glass Sand
Company. A short time later he went to Akron, Ohio,
where he was employed by the Firestone Eubber Company
for a time, then returning to the South and entering the
employ of the Virginia Shipbuilding Corporation. He remained with that concern until the close of the World war,
when he again came to Berkeley Springs, and has since been
assistant manager of the Community Store, a large corporation carrying an extensive line of general merchandise,
including about everything used in the home or on the
farm. He has contributed materially to the success of this
enterprise, and has demonstrated the qualities of a live,
lege.

progressive and intelligent business man.
On April 16, 1917, Mr. Ambrose was united in marriage
with Miss Nellie Virginia Hasenbuhler, who was born at
Sir John 's Run, Morgan County, daughter of John and Ann

(Keesecker) Hasenlmhler. The former was born in Pennsylvania, in the City of Philadelphia, a son of Louis Hasenbuhler, who was born in Switzerland and was one of three
brothers to come to the United States. Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose are the parents of one daughter, Anna Carmen.

John W. Hunter. Despite the claims of many that sucrests largely upon financial backing and influential
friends at the outset of a career, it is to be found that many
who have the best achievements to their credit have started
life as poor boys and have gradually attained prosperity
through hard work and an intelligent use of natural abilities developed through training and experience.
John W.
Hunter, a highly esteemed citizen of Berkeley Springs, had
no financial assistance at the outset of his career. He possessed, however, unlimited ambition and industry and the
ability to make the most of his opportunities.
For nearly
a half century he was engaged in carpentry, contracting
and building, and is now living in contented and comfortable retirement, enjoying the fruits of a well-spent life.
Mr. Hunter was born at Berkeley Springs, Morgan
County, West Virginia, August 21, 1849, a son of Charles
Edward and Eliza (McCaffrey) Hunter. From the best
information available his great-grandfather was John
Hunter, a native of Ireland, and a pioneer of what is
now Morgan County. His son William, the grandfather of
John W. Hunter, was the proprietor of a hotel in Morgan
County in the prerailroad days, when stage coaches made
regular trips between far separated points. He became one
of the solid and influential men of his locality and served
several years in the capacity of justice of the peace. William Hunter married Ann Cox, who, it is thought, was born
in Berkeley Springs and was a resident of Morgan County.
Charles Edward Bailey Hunter, father of John W. Hunter,
was born at Berkeley Springs, where he attended the public schools and mastered the carpenter 's trade.
He became
a building contractor, but did not live long enough to
achieve success, death coming to him when he was but
twenty-eight years of age.
He married Eliza McCaffrey,
who was born in the State of New York, a daughter of
John McCaffrey, a native of Ireland. After the death of
Mr. Hunter she married Martin Wolf. By her marriage
John W., Romanus,
with Mr. Hunter she had four sons:
Charles Edward and James D. She and Mr. Wolf became
the parents of one daughter, Ann Rebecca. Mrs. Wolf died
at the age of sixty-one years.
John W. Hunter made the most of his opportunities to
secure a public school education, and having inherited his
father's mechanical ability applied himself to learning the
carpenter's trade, which he followed for some years as a
journeyman, and became a contractor and builder soon
During a period of nearly
after attaining his majority.
half a century he continued to be so occupied, and his
cess

good workmanship and honest accomplishments are

11

noted in many of the buildings now standing at Beri
Springs and in the surro'jnding country.
He achl
prosperity along legitimate chaunels, established a rel
tion for integrity

and fair dealing, and

is

now

livirl

quiet retirement, one of his community's highly estef
men.
In 1874 Mr. Hunter was united in marriage with iJ
Harriet Ellen Wheat, daughter of Hon. Joseph A. uj]
Miranda (Grove) Wheat, a sketch of whose lives ap]jjl
elsewhere in this work. To this union there were born s(il
children:
Raymond, who married Helen Everett and
four children, Alma, Bernard Everett, Philip Newrath
Thomas Marshall; Carrie, who married Wilson SheUey
has three children, Virginia, Herbert and Earl; Edni
Bailey, who married May Housholder and has three
dren, Harriet, John William and Ilene; Jessie Edith, lo
died as the wife of W. H. Heller, leaving lour chili n,
Grace Ellen, Laura, Florence Thelma and William Hurr;
Robert Leslie, who married Margaret Van Goshen andii
one daughter, Phyllis Jane; Helen Eliza, who fnaiid
Luther H. Kirby; and Albert Zimmerman. Alma Hurr
daughter of Raymond and Helen (Everett) Hunte., irried Kenneth Ne\-in and has one son, Kenneth, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hunter are devout member
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
il-

if

Feancis Murray Phillips, M. D. High on the rolit
the medical fraternity of Jefferson County stands the n*
of Francis Murray Phillips, M. D., who for fourteen y >
has been engaged in the practice of his calling at Cha^s
Town. His career has been one of constant advaneemen o
his profession, and the confidence in which he is held
his fellow-townsmen is a recognition of sterling abi
faithful performance of professional duties and an ad
enee to the highest ethics of his humane vocation. He
born on a farm near Laurel, Delaware, and is a son
George Bell Phillips and a grandson of Thomas Phillip
Francis Murray Phillips received his early education
the district schools and prepared for college under prit
tuition.
He then pursued a two-year course at the
ern Maryland College, following which he became a
mercial traveler in the Middle Atlantic states, a vocala
which he followed with a measure of success for sea
years.
When he left the road as a " knight of the gri
he enrolled as a student at the Baltimore Medical Colli,
now the medical department of the University of M;
land, and was graduated from that institution as a niemr
of the class of 1904, receiving the degree of Doctor of Micine.
Doctor Phillips commenced practice at Harpts
Ferry, where he remained for four years, and in 1908 ca;
to Charles Town, which has since been the scene of J
practice and success. He carries on a general profcssiol
business as a physician and surgeon, is local surgeon t
the Norfolk & Western Railroad, the Hagerstown & Frf
erick Railroad and several limestone quarries, and hast
He keeps fully abreast of the Cr
large private clientele.
stant progress being made in his calling, and is a valil
member of the Eastern Panhandle Medical Society,
West Virginia State Medical Society and the Amerioi
Medical Association. As a fraternalist he holds memb
ship in Malta Lodge No. 80, A. F. and A. M.
In 1905 Doctor Phillips was united in marriage wi
\

.

W
a

•

!

Miss Harriet Tryford Bagwell, who was born at Onanco,
Accomac County, Virginia, a daughter of George and Ri'
(Tryford) Bagwell. Six children have been born to tl
union:
Francis Murray, Jr., George Bagwell, Edwa
Hamilton, Donald Tryford, Harriet Wilson and Dougl,
Wise. Doctor and Mrs. Phillips are members of Zion Ep'
copal Church, in the work of which they take an active a
helpful interest.
j

John Henderson Bishop was

one of Mosby 's men, a'.l
is one of the few surviving veterans of the great war I
tween the states. Most of his long and useful life has be
spent in the Valley of Virginia, and Charles Town h
been his home community during his earlier as well as 1
later years. A practical business man for years, he did n

i
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domain of the mind and has been a great reader,
has also found entertainment and done something of

wt the

value in preserving in his scrapbooks many matof family and local history that otherwise would go
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Julia is the wife of Charles Stolle, and her family
consists of Ernest, John Bishop, Lena, Raymond and Viola.
union.

etieal

I

oblivion.

was born on a farm in Loudoun County, Virginia,
ober 24, 1835, and has now reached the age of eightyHis father was Henderson Bishop, who was born in
la.
Henderson Bishop
iderick County, Virginia, in ISll.
(a

I

apprenticed to learn the gunsmith's trade. After comhis apprenticeship he removed from Winchester to
where he worked under Alexander McComas.
several years he was an employe in the United States
senal at Harper's Ferry, and then bought a farm in
udoun County, and continued his interests as a planter
1847.
In that year he removed to Charles Town,
•il
aght a home, and engaged in business as a gun and lockHe was one of the pioneers iu
iui and as a j>Iumber.
3 line, and he had the distinction of installing the first
He continued active in his
s works at Charles Town.
Henderson Bishop
e of business until his death in 1873.
trried Julia Ann Nisewaner, a native of Loudoun County
d daughter of John and Mary Nisewaner, whose ancestors
Julia .\nn Bishop died in
pioneers of that county.
43, when her son John H. was only eight years of age.
only
child
his
mother,
attended public school
latter,
of
The
Charles Town, also the Charles Town Male Academy,
when
his
education
was
completed
he went to work with
id
father and learned the trade of gunsmith and plumbg. In 1856 he removed to Harper's Ferry and was in the
Bvemment .\rsenal there until about a month before John
rown 's raid.
His next location was at Middlebury in
oudoun County, where he continued work at his trade unJ the outbreak of the war between the states.
On answerig the call to the service of the Confederate Government
knowledge of the gunsmith's
3 was, on account of his
ade. assigned to the Armory in Richmond.
A short time
iter he was sent home on a furlough, and while there was
iptured and taken to Washington, being kept a prisoner
the old capitol ten months and then for seven months
1
t Fort Delaware.
He was finally exchanged and, returnig to Middlebury, Loudoun County, joined the field serve in Captain Tom Foster's company of the Twenty-third
iiittalion, attached to Mosby's command.
He was with
his famous organization of the Confederate Army in its
arious campaigns and battles on Virginia soil until the
lose of the war.
He was paroled at Charles Town, May
I

tilig

Itimore,

r

5,

1865.

After leaving the army Mr. Bishop was in business at
when he returned
Charles Town, and continued the business at the old
itand.
Among other important work he did he installed the
lew gas works and also the new water works at Charles
Pown. and altogether he continued a very successful busiless there until 1902, when, nearing the age of three score
md ten, he retired and has since enjoyed the fruits of a
^liddlcbury nntil the death of his father,

vell-spent life.

On January 1, 1856. Mr. Bishop married Sarah P. Hicks,
vho was born in Charles Town, daughter of William and
tfary Hicks.
She died May 16, 18S4. On November 12,
Mr. Bishop married Mary J. Hunsicker. She is also
native of Charles Town, born April 26. 1846. Her father,
Jobert R. Hunsicker, was born in Winchester, Virginia,
ind learned the trade of shoemaker, at a time when all
)oots and shoes were hand made and made to order.
Soon
ifter his marriage he locat^-d at Charles Town, and continled the business of his trade until his death, at the age
if seventy-six.
He married Maria Sigafoose, a native of
Winchester, who died at the age of fifty-four.
The three
Innsicker children were James William, Mary J. and Alice
3.
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop are active members of the Meth>dist Episcopal Church, South, and for twelve years he
vas a steward of the church.
He has also served four
rears a? a member of the city council of Charles Town.
His children are all by his first marriage, and their
lames are Charles. Julia and J. William. Charles married
wice, and by his first wife has a son, Walter.
His second
rife was a Miss Caton, but no children were bom by this
1885.
1

Clyde Davis Barbe, who is successfully established in
the real-estate and fire-insurance business at Morgantown,
judicial center of Monongalia County, was born at Laurel
I'oint in Grant District, this county, on the 21st of November, 1877, and is a son of George and Julia A. (Davis)
Barbe, both likewise natives of this county, where the
former was born in Grant District and the latter in Cass
Henry Barbe, great-grandfather of him
District.
name initiates this paragraph, was born in Virginia,

whose
August

13, 1778, and was a representative of a French family of
Alsace-Lorraine who sent representatives to Virginia in
Henry
the early Colonial period of our national history.
Barbe came to what is now Monongalia County, West Virginia, about the year 1820, and became one of the early
settlers on Flaggy Mealow, in Grant District.
His wife,
whose maiden name was Sarah Miller, likewise was born
in Virginia, and in accompanying her husband to the
frontier region now represented Ijy West Virginia she made
the journey on horseback, with her youngest child in her
arms. Jeremiah, son of these sterling pioneers, was born
in old Virginia in 1814, and thus was about six years old
at the time of the family migration to the present Mo-

nongalia County, where he was reared to manhood and
where in 1841 he married Julia A. Brand, a native of this
county.
He became one of the substantial farmers of
Grant District, and there he and his wife passed the remainder of their lives. Their son, George, was born on the
old home farm in Grant District, December 20, 1843, and
was one of the gallant young men who went forth from this
county as a soldier of the Union in the Civil war, in which
he was a member of Company I, Fourteenth West Virginia
Volunteer Infantry. After the war he taught school for a
time, and later he served two terms as county assessor. For
several years he was engaged in the mercantile business at
Maidsville, this county, and in 1894 he removed with his
family to Morgantown, where he engaged in the hardware
and roofing business in partnership with his son Clyde D., of
this sketch, and M. W. Davis.
The firm of Barbe & Davis
erected in 1906 the large brick block known as the Barbe &
Davis Building, on Walnut Street, and this substantial
structure is still in the possession of the Barbe and Davis
families, one-half interest being owned by Clyde D. Barbe.

The firm of Barbe & Da\-is retired from business in 1912,
and George Barbe thereafter continued his residence at

Morgantown

until his death, November 16, 1917, his devoted
wife having passed to the life eternal July 16, 1911.
Clyde D. Barbe gained his earlier education in the public
schools of Maidsville, and in his fifteenth year he entered the
University Preparatory School at Morgantown, where he
continued his studies nntil he entered the University of
West Virginia. In this institution he was graduated in
1899, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He taught one
year in the city schools of Morgantown, and for two years
thereafter was in the employ of a company engaged in the
publishing of school textbooks. While yet a boy be had assisted in his father's store at Maidsville, and when the firm
of Barbe & Davis was organized, in 1904, he became a partner in the same. He thus continued until the firm went out
of business, in 1912, and he has since developed a prosperous
real estate business, in which he handles principally his own
property, and in connection with which he conducts a general
fire insurance business.
Mr. Barbe is a director of the
Union Bank & Trust Company of Morgantown, and is a
progressive and valued member of the Morgantown Chamber
of Commerce. He is a member of the Board of Trustees of
Athens Lodge No. 36, Knights of Pythias, and for the past
decade has served as chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Methodist Protestant Church at Morgantown.
In June,
1909, Mr. Barbe married Miss Flora E. Binns, who was born
at Fairmont, Marion County, a daughter of Dr. J. H. and
Rebecca (Cartright) Binns. Mr. and Mrs. Barbe have one
child, Mary Ileen, born July 20, 1913.

George A. Whitmore, now engaged in business at Charles
Town, was for many years a leader in the agricultaral ac-
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of Berkeley County and well known in the official
affairs of that county.
He was born at Leesburg in Loudoun County, Virginia.
His father, Samuel Paxton Whitmore, was born in the same
locality.
His grandfather, George Whitmore, was a native
of Germany, and with two brothers came to America, one
of them settling near Frederick City, Maryland, and another in Bockingham County, Virginia.
George Whitmore
was a hotel proprietor at Leesburg. Though of foreign
birth, there was nothing to distinguish him from a real
Virginian in a pace for good horses, and he became well
known in local sporting circles. He married Eachel Wright,
a native of Loudoun County and of early English ancestry,
and both lived to a good old age. Their three children
were William, Samuel P. and Anna.
Samuel Paxton Whitmore at the outbreak of the war
between the states entered the Confederate Army as a
member of Captain Hodges' company of Loudoun County
Artillery, which was soon consolidated with the White's
Battalion.
He went in as a private and was promoted to
lieutenant, and was with his command in its various campaigns and battles until the fall of 1863, when he was captured and for the remainder of the war was a prisoner.
After being paroled he returned home, later engaged as a
farmer in Loudoun County, West Virginia. His farm and
its duties occupied him until his death at the age of sixtytjvities

five.

Samuel P. Whitmore married Phoebe Beech, a native of
Loudoun County, Virginia, and daughter of John and Mary
She died at the age of forty-seven.
Beech.
Her children were: Annie Elizabeth, George, Mollie C,
Catherine, William Jasper, Sarah Alice, Florence, Samuel
J., John A. and Clara Paxton.
George A. Whitmore attended school at Leesburg and
also in the Mill Creek District of Berkeley County, and was
a boy when his labors were turned to account on his father's
farm. After reaching manhood he made farming his regular vocation, and his home and business interests were continued in Mill Creek District until 1919, when he moved
to Charles Town, and has since been associated in business
with his son as dealers in lumber and building supplies.
In 1872 Mr. Whitmore married Ella May Beesom, who
died January 18, 1910, aged fifty-one years. She was born
in Mill Creek District of Berkeley County, daughter of
Lewis R. and Lydia Beesom. The children born to Mr.
and Mrs. Whitmore are: Lora Mason, Myrtle May, Ralph
Richard, Hugh Paxton, Beulah Davis, Grace Beesom,
George Wilson and Boyd C. Lora is the wife of H. V.
Snyder, and her children are Jane, Paxton, Beeson, and
Ralph married Mammie Baldwin, and
Daniel Armstead.
their family consists of Lydia, Phyllis, Ruth, Julia and
Richard. The son Hugh married Vineta Osborne. Beulah
Davis was married to Clarence Myers, and has two children,
(CuUison)

Mary Cullison and Paul Edward. George Wilson married
Dorothy Hauptman, and has two sons, George A. and Kenneth H.
Boyd died December 24, 1914, at the age of
twenty-one. Grace is the wife of William Roberts, and has
a daughter Helen Gregg.
George A. Whitmore and wife are active members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. In the official affairs
of Berkeley County he served three terms as a member of
the board of education in Mill Creek District, and in 1912
was elected a member of the County Court, and by re-election was in office for six years, until he came to Charles
Town.

James Elmfr Brown, organist and choirmaster of the
Bland Street Methodist Church, South, at Bluefield, Mercer County, was born in Buckingham County, Virginia, on
the 21st of January, 1889, and is a son of Charles W. and
Mary Elizabeth (Cash) Brown, both likewise natives of
the Old Dominion State, where the respective families were
founded many generations ago. Charles W. Brown was born
in Albermarle County, Virginia, in 1854, and in early life
he gave his attention to farm industry in his native state.
Thereafter he was for many years in the service of the
Norfolk & Western Railroad, and he is now living retired
at Bluefield, West Virginia, to which place he came with

his family in 1892 and established his home in the '\l
end of the village a district now in the center of L
progressive city which has here been developed in theil
.eil
tervening period. His father. Colonel Brown, was a p.
perous planter and slaveowner in Virginia prior to
Civil war, in which he served as a gallant officer of

—

i

.

Confederate Army.

Like

many other representative <
Brown met with heavy finanl

zens of the South, Colonel
reverses as a result of the war between the states of
North and the South. Mrs. Mary Elizabeth (Cash) Brd
passed to the life eternal in December, 1918, at the age'
sixty-nine years, and she is survived by two sons, of wl
the subject of this review is the younger. The elder f
William, resides at Bluefield and is assistant weighma?
in the service of the Norfolk & Western Railroad Compaj
James B. Brown was three years old at the time
family home was established at Bluefield, and here he
ceived the advantages of the public schools.
As a ladi
twelve years he suffered a serious illness, and during
period of convalescence, mainly as a pastime, he devof
himself to the study of music, one of his early teachi
having been Miss Gertrude Walls, who gave him instrl
tion in piano work.
At fifteen years of age he was
elating as a church organist, and he has been a chl
director since he was twenty years of age.
At the presj
time he is the leader of the excellent choir of the Blai
Street Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
At the age of seventeen years Mr. Brown went
Blinn Owen to Greensboro, North Carolina, where he
mained three years, and continued the intensive study
music under the effective direction of Mr. Owen, beM(
which he became assistant to Mr. Owen in the teaching
younger music students.
His love for and appreeiatii
of musical art have caused him to continue his study A^
ing the intervening years, and he is a pianist of exce'
tional ability, besides having marked technical skill in t'
handling of the modern pipe organ and being proficient
thorough base and harmony. Mr. Brown has given instni
tion to hundreds of music students, and is one of the lea
ing teachers of music at Bluefield, with studio in the da
room of the Bland Street Methodist Church, in whii
church he has been the choir leader since 1909. He is
leader in musical circles in this section of the state ai
has been instrumental in securing to Bluefield the appea
ance of many celebrated artists, besides having been oi
of the most prominent figures in the Bluefield Musici
Festival Society. He has trained the local chorus for man
of the fine entertainments given under the auspices of th
organization, and his admirable musical taste and discrin
ination have been shown in the special programs he hs
prepared for Easter, Christmas and other observances i
the church in which he is choir leader. While residing s
Greensboro, North Carolina, he served as organist of th
Methodist Protestant Church in that city. He is secretar
and publicity manager of the Bluefield Music Teacher
Association, and was chairman of the Music Committe
in connection with the "Billy" Sunday evangelistic cam
paign at Bluefield, since which he has continued to supei
vise the musical affairs of the Billy Sunday Club of thi
city.
As a musician he has assisted in local entertain
ments given by the Elks and the American Legion, and i
also vice president of the Poland Printing Company c
Bluefield.
Mr. Brovrn is a past master of the local Lodg
of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, past high priest o
the Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, and an active membe
of the Bluefield Commandery of Knights Templars.
In 1914 Mr. Brown wedded Miss Mary Shelton Stephens
who prior to her marriage had been a popular teacher 1:
Mrs. Brown was born i
the public schools of Bluefield.
Virginia and is a daughter of Rev. H. I. Stephens, wh
is a member of the Baltimore, Maryland, conference of th
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Mr. and Mrs. Browi
have two children: Mary Virginia and James Ehner, Ji
<
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Hakrt Charlton is vice president and general manage
of the Amicon Fruit Company, which has its headquarter
in the City of Bluefield, Mercer County, and which main
tains branch establishments at various places in the coa
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John Amicon, presiof this part of the state.
the company, is a resident of Columbus, Ohio, as
Smith,
the
secretary.
It is interesting to
H. N.
that John Ainicon began his business career by
streets
of Columbus, Ohio,
from a cart on the
f fruit
hat he has become one of the most successful reprein
Ohio and West
ires of the fruit business both
The Amicon Fruit Company at Bluefield was
iahed in May. 1906, and here the company is now
ring to erect for its use a modern six-story building
Inefield Avenue, to connect with the present large
The storage capacity of the plant at the present
is 150 cars of fruit and provisions, and when the new
[g is completed the capacity will be amplified to 500
The most modern sanitary provisions mark
loads.
lant, and here arc handled all kinds of fruit and pro18, the wholesale and retail business of the company
of large volume and marked prosperity.
The conhas been influential in furthering the success of fruiten in this section of the state, and from the Bluefield
{Darters the trade of the company has been extended
k radius of 100 miles from this distributing point,
even representatives constantly on the road in the
8 of the house.
As general manager of this imint enterprise Mr. Charlton is essentially one of the
mtative business men of Bluefield.
Charlton was born at Pearisbnrg, Virginia, January
1874, and is a son of E. W. and Newtonia (Hale)
Hon, the former of whom died in 1917, at the age of
ity-two years, and the latter of whom resides at iBIuff
near Pearisburg. she being sixty-two years of age,
921.
The father was a gallant soldier of the Conraey in the Civil war, took part in many engagements,
iding that of Appomattox, and was once wounded,
ires for many years a prosperous merchant at Pearisand thereafter was engaged in farm enterprise near
place.
He served as deputy sheriff of his county and
for a number of years postmaster at Pearisburg.
w the close of the Civil war he became one of the first
e men in his district to vote the republican ticket.
a representative of one of the old and honored
J was
(ilies of that section of Virginia.
He served as superindent of the Sunday school of the Methodist Episcopal
rrch. South, and his widow likewise is an earnest memof this church.
They became the parents of six sons
three daughters, and of the eight now living the subof this sketch is the eldest,
tarry Charlton received his youthful education in the
)Ols of his native town, and as a lad of ten years he
an to assist in his father 's store. He finally became
owner of a store of his own at Pearisburg, and in this
nection he early began to specialize in the buying of
visions from local producers.
He gradually developed
irosperous business in selling provisions through the
districts of Virginia and West Virginia, and the direct
come of his activities in this line was the establishing
the progressive company of which he is now vice presit and
general manager.
He is an authority in the
it trade and has proved himself a resourceful business
1 of much
initiative and executive ability.
He is a
nber of the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce, the local
intry Club, the United Commercial Travelers and the
ependent Order of Odd Fellows. He and his wife are
lous members of the Presbyterian Church in their home
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n 1897 Mr. Charlton married Miss Lelia Woolwine,
ghter of J. P. Woolwine, of Pearisburg. Virginia, and
two children of this union are Harry, Jr., and Russelle.
rry, Jr., was a member of the Officers Training Corps
the University of West Virginia in the closing period
the World war, and he is now (1921) a student in the
lical department of that institution.
Russelle is the
B of Douglas E. Leckie, of Bluefield.
tefTKT A. LnxY has proved himself one of the most
gressive and resourceful business men of the City of
efield.

itified

Mercer County, where he has been prominently
with mercantile enterprise since August, 1895.

Mr. Lilly was

bom
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Dunns, this county,
on the 14th of April. 1877, and is a son of .Tohn 8. and
Elizabeth (Meador) Lilly, who still maintain their home
at Dunns, the former being sixty-nine and the latter seventy years of age (1921). John S. Dunn is a son of Washington and Mary Polly Lillv, the former of whom was
born October 31, 1815, and' died October 10, 1895, the
latter having been born March 10, 1815, and her death
having occurred July 22, 1892.
Washington Lilly came
to Mercer County from Fairfax, Virginia, in 184], and
established his residence on the site of the present village
of Dunns, where he built the first mill and was one of the
founders of the Baptist Church in that community.
He
was led to establish his home here largely by reason of
the excellent game-hunting attractions of the locality, he
having had special delight in hunting expeditions.
He
and Russell French were the first men to cast republican
votes at Dunns, and he was one of the sterling and honored citizens of the county until the close of his long and
useful life.
He reared a fine family of ten children, and
it is worthy of special record that in the immediate family
circle there was not a death until the youngest of the children was fifty-four years of age.
Joseph, a brother of
Washington Lilly, likewise settled at Dunns in the year
1841, and the family name has been one of prominence in
connection with civic and material progress in Mercer
County.
Washington Lilly represented this county as a
in the village of

valiant soldier of the Union in the Civil war.
The wife
of John S. Lilly was born and reared in Mercer County
and was a daughter of Josiah and Elizabeth Meador.
John S. Lilly was not only identified with farm enterprise but was also a prosperous merchant at Dunns for
many years. There also he operated a grist mill, and at
the same time did more or less work as a cabinetmaker
nntU 1890, he having manufactured coffins and caskets of
the best workmanship and his services in this line having
been enlisted throughout a wide radius of country in this
section of the state.
He is a staunch republican and he
and his wife hold membership in the Baptist Church. They
became the parents of seven sons, of whom the eldest,
Wilbur J., is associated with his brother Henry A., of
this sketch, as a partner in the Royal Grocery Company
at Bluefield, he being individually mentioned on other pages
of this work; Dr. Donzie Lilly, the next younger son, is
engaged in the practice of dentistry at Athens, Mercer
County; Hobart M. is in the railway mail service, with
residence at Charleston, West Virginia; Carl, who was
born in 1882, died in 1903, at Bluefield; Vernon, born in
1884, died in 1919; and a son was bom in 1898 and died
in 1901,
Henry A, Lilly gained his youthful education in the
public schools of his native village and the State Normal
School at Athens.
After two years of successful service
as a teacher in the schools of his home county he was for
four years engaged in the mercantile business at Dunns.
He then took a place as delivery boy for the Bluefield
Mercantile Company, in which he was advanced in turn
to salesman and manager, he having continued in the employ of this company ten years.
He then effected the
organization of the firm of H. A. Lilly & Company, which
now conducts two well equipped department stores at Bluefield and a branch store at Dunns, the concern being one
of the foremost in the retail mercantile business at the
county seat. As before noted, Mr. Lilly is likewise associated with his brother Wilbur J. in the Royal Grocery
Company, of Bluefield, and he is also president of the Home
Insurance Agency at this time.
Mr. Lilly was president of the Mutual Loan & Savings
Company of Bluefield at the time when its business was
merged into the Bluefield National Bank, of which he
served for some time as vice president and of which he
He became president of the
still continues a director.
Summit Shoe Company and retained this office until 1917.
In 1915 he served as president of the Bluefield Board of
Education, and he is now serving as a member of the
Municipal Board of Directors of Bluefield under the new
system of city government, he having received in the last
election the largest number of votes cast for any candi-
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He was tendered
date for municipal office in this city.
nomination for the office of mayor, but refused the honor,
would not perinterests
business
varied
that
his
as he felt
mit his giving the requisite time to such official service.
of ComChamber
of
the
the
directorate
member
of
He is a
merce, is a loyal member of the Rotary Club, and he is
of the
Chapter
and
local
Blue
Lodge
affiliated with the
He and his wife are zealous memMasonic fraternity.
deacon
which
he
is
Church,
in
a
bers of Calvary Baptist
and also served as superintendent of the Sunday School
In connection with the establishing of the
for ten years.
Baptist College at Bluefield Mr. Lilly is serving as a member of the building, the finance and the general committees.
On the 14th of September, 1895, was solem.nized the
marriage of Mr. Lilly to Miss Laura G. Akers, who likeOf their
wise was born and reared in Mercer County.
two children the daughter, Eunice G., is now (1921) a
student in the high school; the son, Orlando H., who died
in 1919, at the age of nineteen years, had been admitted
to the Officers Training School at Fort Union and was
preparing for service in the World war at the time when
the historic armistice brought the conflict to a close.
Eknest Hoge Gilbert. Although yet a young man as
counted in years, Ernest Hoge Gilbert, lawyer and railroad
authority at Morgantown and president of the Gilbert-Davis
Coal Company, operators in the Morgantown District, has
become a financial power in the scope of his business achievements and a man of great public usefulness in West Virginia.
That he has climbed from self-supporting boyhood
to his present position of importance entirely through his
own efforts adds interest to a story that carries its own significance to those who admire such sturdy American-born
qualities that have marked Mr. Gilbert as boy and man.
Ernest Hoge Gilbert was born in Johnson County, North
Carolina, October 22, 1884, a son of Charles Herbert and
Amesia Matilda (Wilder) Gilbert, well-known family names
Charles Herbert
in North Carolina since Colonial days.
Gilbert was born on the estate of his father, Charles David
many
years he was
For
Gilbert, in the Old North State.
In 1898 he located at
a railroad construction contractor.
Norfolk, Virginia, where he died in 1919, at the age of
His widow still resides in the City of
sixty-six years.
Norfolk.
After attending the public schools Mr. Gilbert took a
commercial course in the Norfolk Business College and
applied himself so diligently that he soon completed it and
was but fourteen years old when he was accepted as a bookkeeper for the Western Union Telegraph Company at Norfolk, and during his leisure became proficient in the art
Thus when but fifteen years old he was
of telegraphy.
master of two professions and, farther than that, had the
self-confidence that led others to believe in his capacity.
Probably he was one of the youngest station agents and
telegraphers ever employed by the Seaboard Airline Railway in North Carolina. During the six following years
he worked from coast to coast for different railroads, a
close student of railway operations, and the observations
he made during that interval later became the foundation
of his -valuable book of rules.
Mr. Gilbert came to Morgantown, West Virginia, in 1907
as chief train dispatcher of the Morgantown & Kingwood
Railway, now a part of the Baltimore & Ohio system. He
installed his book of rules in the train dispatchers' department of that railroad and he sent the first telegraphic order
His
ever sent over the Morgantown & Kingwood line.
railroad responsibilities interested and to a great degree
engrossed him, but he was not entirely satisfied, having
cherished an ambition for years to become a lawyer. This
ambition he satisfied after coming to Morgantown, where
he almost completed his law course by working his way
through the West Virginia University. In 1915 Mr. Gilbert
was admitted to the bar, and afterward practiced law in
this city for one year while still railroading, and he is a
member of the West Virginia Bar Association. It was
about this time he first became interested in coal operations.
In 1916 Mr. Gilbert was one of the organizers of the
Davis Coal Company, which began its operations by buying

and cleaning out abandoned mines which had been
by farmers in the Morgantown District. The firm

o
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&

Davis purchased their first mine, known
Gilbert Mine, in Scott's Run, and later they became
ested in the Anchor Mine, the first ever opened on Si
Through Mr. Giltjert's acumen the business
Run.
liert

to vast proportions and the Gilbert-Davis Coal
pany, Incorporated, now operate the following mines;
bert No. 1 and No. 2, Gusteu Run, Greenmont,
The company is intei
Pittsburgh and South Penn.
In all
also in oil and gas properties to some extent.
undertakings Mr. Gilbert's business vision and sound,
ment have been dependable factors, and undoubtedlil
great industries in which he is interested will stilil
ther benefit by his ripened experience and business sagJ
Mr. Gilbert married Miss Eleanor Mae Matthews,]
was born at Cumberland, Maryland, and they have
children, a son and two daughters: Ernest Hoge, Jr., El(
Matilda and Bettie Jane. Mr. Gilbert and his famil;
members of the Presbyterian Cluirch and actively conci
To
in furthering its many benevolent enterprises.
degree Mr. Gilbert is interested in politics, for he i'
prominent a man to entirely escape civic responsihil
but in the main he has been too continuously immerse
business to give a great deal of attention to public af
He is one of the solid and influential members of the
gantown Chamber of Commerce, and personally is al
ready to give encouragement to laudable business e
He is a meraht
prises that seek a home in this city.
Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M.,
Morgantown Chapter, R. A. M., and belongs also ton
Odd Fellows and the Elks. He is vice president ofii

grown

I

il

Morgantown Kiwanis
Morgantown Country

Club, and a charter
Club.

member

ofii'

Walton Sudduth was trained as a mechanical engiit,
and since leaving college has had an extensive e\peri«
in the heavy construction work of railroad building d
other industrial developments in West Virginia, Kentiy
and Virginia. He is now head of the Walton Sudik
Company of Bluefield and one of that city's most !
gressive business inen and citizens.
Mr. Sudduth was born in Mercer County, West Virg
but near Falls Mills, on September 17, 1886, son of Eci
Hugh and Jane Ansil (Crockett) Sudduth. His fa
was born in Clark County, Virginia, in 1851, and is
living at Falls Mills.
Jane Ansil Crockett, danghteil
Dr. Henry Crockett, was born September 11, 1862,
died August 1. 1900.
She was married .July 9, 1883.
she left two children, Walton and Nannie Kate, the la
the wife of H. D. Smith, of McComas, West Virgi
By a later marriage E. H. Sudduth has a son Edwin H.,
Edwin H. Sudduth early took up railway construe
work and came to Mercer County, West Virginia, as su;'
intendent for Mr. Walton during the construction of
Norfolk & Western Railway.
The name of his honr
employer he gave to his son. E. H. Sudduth located
Welch in 1893, when that town was very young. Later
became associated with E. L. Bailey in the manufact
of lumber, and they owned extensive tracts of tim
Vi
lands and also became prominent coal operators.
his associate E. H. Sudduth opened the Bailey Mine
the Sudduth Mine on Pond Creek in Pike County, Kentuf
and they also organized the Williamson Coal & Coke
pany at Williamson, West Virginia. E. H. Sudduth
owns the Samuel Walton farm at Falls Mills, where
indulges his hobby in the breeding of fine cattle and shf
He was one of the first, if not the first, mayor of We
He is an independent democrat and a man of religi
principles, though not affiliated with any church.
Walton Sudduth acquired his earlv school training
the Staunton Military Academy of Virginia, and in 1
graduated in the Mechanical Engineering course fi
Pennsylvania State College.
He then became associa
with the Samuel Walton Company at Falls Mills, and

i,

i
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that enterprise until the death of
He then became a member of the
poration Walton Construction Company, his associates

tinued

Walton

active in
in 1914.

i
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Barber. Taylor Rogers and W. W. Cline.
This
took over the Samuel Walton equipment.
In
Mr. Sudduth organized the Walton Rudduth Comhas since lieen active head of this organization.
, and
k has the facilities and equipment for handling all
construction work and has performed many
I of heavy
contracts for the Norfolk & Western and Chesae & Ohio Railroads in West Virginia, Virginia and
neky and for the Virginia Railroad.
«eniber 19. 1914. Mr. Sudduth married Sallie Maddin
dns, daughter of Robert T. Hopkins, of Nashville,
essee.
They have three sons, Walton, Jr., Edwin Madand Robert Hopkins. Mrs. Sudduth is a member of
!

lany

I

Presbyterian Church.

axiAU B. Wooi.p is a graduate electrical engineer
Cornell Fniversity, was associated in a technical and
ess capacity with some of the prominent coal interests
.

Test Virginia, but for the past ten years has been the
ative head of the Woolf Milling Company of Keyser.
is one of the keen and resourceful young business men
Ids section.
He has to his credit a year and a half of
re service in France during the World war.
e was born at Keyser, .January 19. 1883.
His grand-

Andrew Woolf, was

a native of Fauquier County,
and spent his life as a farmer. He was a Southsympathy at the time of the war. but was too
for army service and his sons too young.
He was

er,

inia,
r

in

enthusiastic member of the Sovithern Methodist
and his public speaking and other public work
largely in the interest of his church.
Andrew Woolf
ried Miss Ann Dowl.
Both are buried nt Middleburg,
Their children were: Mrs. Gertrude Lnve, whose
finia.
e was at Hamilton, Virginia
Mrs. Laura Kinzer, who
i
at Front Royal. Virginia
Mrs. Thomas Kincheloe,
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Company, a wholesale and retail concern in Keyser, ia a
director in the People's Bank of Keyser and is a partner
in the Mineral County Garage Company, the local agency
for the Ford cars.
Mr. Woolf is a democrat, casting his
vote for William J. Bryan.
In conclusion should be presented his interesting army
record as a first class private. In order to get to the field
of action without delay he went direct to Paris, France,
in October, 1917, and there enlisted, being assigned to
duty with the United States Ambulance Corps, attached
to the French Army, with the Second Dismounted French
Cavalry.
The first major eng.agement at which he was
present was at Champaign, followed by the battle of the
Somme, the intense fighting in the Montdidier-Noyon section, the Marne defensive .iust before Chateau Thierry, St.
Mihiel and the Meuse-Argonne offensive, and after the
armistice he accompanied the Army of Occupation to the
Rhine.
A part of the French Army to which he was attached held ground chiefly at Mayence and Worms.
He
remained in the army until the end of February, 1919,
when his unit was ordered out, but he was stationed at
different places in France before leaving the country,
finally sailing from Brest in March. 1919, on the transport
Pueblo, bound for New York.
The unit was then sent
to Camp Dix, New Jersey, and discharged about April 1.
Mr. Woolf was awarded the French croix de guerre. He
helped organize the Bouce-Houser Pest of the American
Legion at Keyser, and was made its first commander.
first

ery

reh,

;

;

Bectortown. Virginia
James A., who was a Baptist
ister in Virginia
Mrs. Mary Fletcher, who lives in
qnier County: and Rev. William E.
er. William E. Woolf, father of the Keyser business
was a prominent minister of the Southern Methodist
reh.
He was bom in Fauquier County in 1852, and
» graduate of Randolph-Macon College. He took up
~---~'-ry as a career early in life, and in that capacity
'o West Virginia in 1880.
His last work as a
vas as pastor of the Church of Hemdon, Virla. ^^ilere he died in 1919.
His only fraternitr was the
Iconic Order.
At Keyser Rev. William E. Woolf marU Mi.ss Mollie Buxton, daughter of TJpton and Eliza
jivisl Buxton.
Eliza Davis, a native of Maryland, was a
ier of Hon. Henry Gassaway Davis and Col. Thomas
Davis, of the distinguished West Virginia family of
<l
name. _ The children of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Woolf
William Buxton; Harry G.. associated with his
e:
ther in the milling business at Keyser; Andrew, in the
omohile business at Harrisonburg, Virginia; Louise
vis.
of Keyser: Blanche, wife of H. S. Pownall. of
;

;

I,

I

orefield.

Villiam

West

Virginia.

B. Woolf,

who has never married,

received

a

mary education in the public schools, for two vears
snded Maryland Agricultural College, and from there
it to Ithaca. New York, where he finished his preparay work in the Cascadilla School, and then entered Corl_
r'niversity,
taking four years in the electrical
rineering course.
On leaving Cornell Mr. Woolf began
career in association with his kinsman. Col. Thomas
Davis, as a mine superintendent in Taylor County.
He
itinued in hia work in that field until the death of
onel Davis, and some time later gave up the coal indusand retnmed to Keyser.

ji

the year 1913 he organized the

Woolf Milling Com-

which was started with a capital of $50,000, with
liiam B. Woolf, president, Harry G. Woolf, secretary
treasurer, and J. F. Cadden, manager.
1
These officers
still serving.
This is a wholesale and retail plant,
h a capacity of twenty-five barrels per day, and they
also n'obters of floor and feed and local distributors
the Alpha Portland Cement Company.
ly,

I

'

tx.

Woolf

is also

a director of the

Thompson Furniture

Raymond G. Harman is engaged in the general merchandise business at Camden on Gauley, Webster County,
and has here found ample scope for the development of "a
substantial and prosperous enterprise.
He was bom in
Randolph County, West Virginia, June 5, 1888, and is a
son of Noah and Sarah (Nash) Harman, both natives of
Virginia and representatives of families early founded in
the historic Old Dominion State.
The marriage of the
parents was solemnized in Pendleton County, West Virginia, and the father became a prosperous fanner in Randolph County, this state.
He passed the closing period
of his life on his homestead farm in that county, and his
widow was a resident of Richwood, Nicholas County, at
the time of her death in 1906.
Of the six children" four
survive the honored parents:
Samuel L. is engaged in
the mercantile business at Richwood and is also the owner
of a valuable ranch property in the State of Texas; Professor James A. owns and conducts an excellent and successful school of music at Harrisonburg, Virginia
Mary
is the wife of Rev. Schuyler C. Dotson, of Beverly, Randolph County; and Raymond G., of this sketch, ia the
youngest of the number.
After his graduation from the high school at Richwood
Raymond G. Harman pursued a course of higher study
by attending the University of West Virginia. He has
been continuously associated with mercantile enterprise
since 1910, first at Richwood, Nicholas County, and next
at Blackwell. Oklahoma, where he remained "until 1917,
when he retumed to his native state and engaged in business at Camden on Gauley. where the effective service of
his establishment has gained to the same a representative
supporting patronage and where he has gained prestige as
a_ progressive business man and loyal and public-spirited
citizen.
His political allegiance is given to the republican
party, he ia a member of the Presbyterian Church, and
he is affiliated with Richwood Lodge No. 122, Ancient Free
;

and Accepted Masons.
The year 1913 recorded the marriage of Mr. Harman
and Miss Sadie Kirby, and they have five children, the
names and respective birth dates of whom are here recorded: Robert, January 17, 1914; Mary C, August 8.
1915; James, June 2, 1917; William, June 15, 1919; and
John, April 10, 1921.

Waynffikld L. Stump, who is giving a most efficient
and popular administration as postmaster at Camden on
Gauley, a thriving village in Webster County, was bom
in Gilmer County, thia state, October 13, 1851, more than
a decade prior to the creation of West Virginia aa an
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independent commonwealth. He is a son of Salathiel and
Permelia A. (Stalnaker) Stump, both of whom were reared
on pioneer farms in Gilmer County, the birth of the father
having there occurred January 23, 1832, and the mother
After their marriage
having been born June 23, 1831.
the parents settled on a farm in that county, and in 1860
the father engaged in the general merchandise business,
his store having later been destroyed, in connection with
the activities of contending troops in the Civil war. After
the close of the war he again identified himself with farm
enterprise, and later he purchased a sawmill and engaged
Eventually he equipped
in the manufacturing of lumber.
a full roller-process flour mill, which he operated several
years.
He finally removed to Calhoun County, where he
engaged successfuUj- in the mercantile business and where
he and his wife passed the remainder of their lives, both
having been members of the Baptist Church, and he having
been a democrat in polities. Of the ten children five are
living in 1922, and of this number Waynefield L., of this
sketch, is the eldest; Aurelia is the wife of L. H. Trippet;
Sipio Lee is a resident of Parkersburg, this state; Laura
is
the wife of Mike Conoway, of Buckhannon, Upshur
County; and Jacob E. resides at Parkersburg.
The schools of his native county afforded Waynefield L.
Stump his youthful education, and he remained at the
parental home and was associated with his father's business activities until he had passed his twenty-second birthday anniversary. He then married, and in the intervening
years by his own ability and well directed activities he
He is a stockholder in
has achieved substantial success.
the Lanes Bottom Bank at Camden on Gauley, and in this
vOlage is the owner of the postoffiee building, his own
residence property and other valuable real estate.
He is
giving most efficient service as postmaster of the village,
is a democrat in politics, is a past noble grand of Lodge
No. 169 of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and
both he and his wife are active members of the Baptist
Church in their home village, he being a member of its

Board of Trustees.
On the 7th of May, 1874, was solemnized the marriage
of Mr. Stump and Miss Louisa J. Ellison, and they have
ThurTheodosia B., wife of W. J. White
six children
man Z., of Camden on Gauley; Baylus; Frank; Florence
H., who is the wife of Archibald Hyatt; and Sipio Gray.
:

;

Harry S. Cushwa, former representative of Berkeley
in the Legislature, is a successful merchant at Martinsburg, and has been in close touch with the agricultural,
horticultural aud business interests of this community for
many years.
He was born on a farm two and a half miles west of
Martinsburg and is a lineal descendant of John Cushwa, a
native of Alsace-Lorraine, who brought his family to America some time between 1670 and 1680 and settled in Berks
County, Pennsylvania, on land secured from the Penns.
later generation, represented by David Cushwa, with
his wife, Catherine, moved to what is now Washington
County, Maryland, securing land on Conowcheque Creek in
the Dry Run Creek section, three or four miles east of Clear
Spring and St. Paul 's Church, and he improved a farm there
and lived on it the rest of his life. He took a prominent
part in the Revolutionary struggle.
His grandson, Jonathan Cushwa, grandfather of Harry S. Cushwa, settled in
Berkeley County and bought land two and a half miles
west of Martinsburg, and eventually he improved three
farms.
He died at the age of sixty-one. His wife was
Catherine Mussleman, who survived him several years, and
they reared four sons and three daughters, John, Bernard
(who served as sheriff of Berkeley County, West Virginia),
David, William, Elizabeth, Margaret and Katherine. Elizabeth married George Seibert, Margaret was three times
married, and Katherine married John Middlekauf, of Maryland.
The father of Harry S. Cushwa succeeded to the ownership of the old homestead, and spent his life prosperously
He was a democrat and
in the pursuit of general farming.
an elder in the Reformed Church. His children were Jonathan S., Harvey T., Kate E., Mary V., William B., Charles
County

A

(who served as mayor of Martinsburg two years)
Harry S.
Harry S. Cushwa acquired a private and public school
cation, and at the age of eighteen came to Martinsb
Later with
serving an apprenticeship as a carpenter.
brother Harvey he engaged in business as a contractor
builder, and in 1888 they entered the hardware busii
Since the death of Harvey Cushwa in 1902 Harry S. Cj
wa has been sole proprietor and has continued the busi

G.

|

,

,

on a flourishing

scale.

He

is

also interested in several

chards in this great fruit growing section.

His interest

in public affairs led to his election as a n
ber of the city council in 1896, and he was chosen re

sentative to the State Legislature and again in 1901.
Cushwa married Fannie L. Myers, a native of Berki
County and daughter of Jacob Myers.
Mr. and 1
Cushwa are members of the Reformed Church, of whiej

a deacon.

is

Donald

J. Ross is prominently identified with one of;
important industrial enterprises of Webster County, wl
he is superintendent of the Cherry River Boom & LinB

Company

at Gauley Mills.

In the picturesque little village of West Bay, on an
of Bras d 'Or Lake, Inverness County, Nova Scotia, Dot
J. Ross was bom April 12, 1864, and both his name
the place of his nativity indicate unmistakably that hi
a scion of Scotch ancestry.
He is a son of George
Catherine (Morrison) Ross, both of whom were born
reared in Inverness County, Nova Scotia, their respefl
parents having been born and reared in Scotland and
ing become early settlers in Nova Scotia, where they pai
the remainder of their lives on a farm which they reclail
and improved in Inverness County. George Ross and
wife passed their entire lives in their native county, wl
he became a prosperous farmer, and both were dOT
members of the Presbyterian Church. Of their eight o
dren three are living at the time of this writing, in IS
the subject of this review being the only one of the m
ber in the United States; John owns and resides upoi
farm of 400 acres in Nova Scotia, and Margaret is
wife of L. D. Morris, their home being still in Nova Sco'
In the schools of his native county Donald J. Ross
quired his early education, and at the age of eight
years he went to Boston, Massachusetts, where he was c
nected with the fisheries industry along the Atlantic Co
until the autumn of that year.
In 1883 he made his ^
to Pennsylvania, and he has since been continuously id
tified with the lumber industry, with all the details of wb
From the
he is familiar through active experience.
Keystone State he finally came to West Virginia, t
here he has made an excellent record in connection Ti
the lumber business, of which he is now a prominent exe
tive, as noted in the opening paragraph of this revi'
He is a stockholder in the First National Bank at Cow
The political allegiance of Mr. Ross is given to the
publican party, and in the time-honored Masonic frateri
he is affiliated with Camden Lodge No. 107, A. F. and A.
of which he is a past master; Sutton Chapter No. 29, B.
i

I

i

1

i

'.

Sutton Commandery No. 16, Knights Templar; I
with the temple of Beni-Kedem of the Mystic Shrine in
City of Charleston.
He has been specially prominent E
influential as a member of the Independent Order of C
Fellows, of the local lodge of which he is a past no
grand, besides having served eighteen years as its tre
urer.
In the Encampment body of the fraternity he il
past chief patriarch, besides being a member of the
junct organization, the Daughters of Rebekah.
On the 30th of October, 1886, was solemnized the m
riage of Mr. Ross and Miss Edith J. DeLong, of Blancha
Center County, Pennsylvania, and of the eight children
this union all are living except one:
George A., Chaunc
Edith J., Burton (deceased), Thelma, Clair, Donald J., i

M.

;

i

and Juanita.

James W. Hinkle is a vigorous and efficient executi
and holds the position of foreman of the Cherry Br'
Boom and Lumber Company at Gauley MiUs, Webs'

^;^;/'^Z>^^l'^£^^'^^f-'4<^^^-l-V^^
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being one of the important indastriitl concerns

section of the state.

Hinkle waa born in Nicholas County, West Virginia,
t 3, 1868, and is a son of Samuel and Eliza (McMilEinkle, both natives of what is now Greenbrier
, this state, where they were reared and educateil
here they continued to maintain their residence until
removal to Webster County. Here the father became
Her of an excellent farm, and here he and his wife
the remainder of their lives.
He was a republican
itics and Mrs. Hinkle was an earnest member of the
dist Episcopal Church, South.
Of their eleven chilhe following are now living (1922): Margaret, HetB., Bettie,
I

Newman, M.

D.,

and Mary F. (twins),

and James W.

of the home farm early enlisted a due
of the attention of James W. Hinkle, and in the
(Aile he profited by the advantages offered in the
la of the period.
He remained at the parental home
he was thirty years of age, and he has been actively
ilified with the timber and lumber-manufacturing busi(for fully thirty-five years, during the last eighteen of
he has been foreman for the Cherry River Boom &
ii
r)er Company.
He is a stockholder in the First Nail Bank at Riehwood, and
is aligned in the ranks of the
)Iican partj-.
His wife holds membership in the MethEpiscopal Church, South. In the Masonic fraternity
affiliated with Camden Lodge No. 107, A. F. and A.
Sutton Chapter No. 29, K. A. M.; and Sutton Comlery, No. 16, Knights Templar.
He has passed the ofehairs in the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and
member of both the Lodge and Encampment bodies of
Snights of Pythias.
ignst 3, 1899, recorded the marriage of Mr. Hinkle
Miss Nannie Hinkle. They have no children.
activities

On the 5th of August, 1919, Mr.
appointed postmaster of the City of RichNicholas County, and his effective administration has
rod to augment his personal popularity in his native
lie was born on his father's homestead farm near
on the 29th of October, 1884. He is a son of
''. and Fannie (Grose)
McClung, and is a scion of
of tlie honored pioneer families of this part of West
finia.
Jackson G. McClung was born on a pioneer farm
Nicholas County, July 14, 1849, aind his wife likewise was
J on a farm in this county, October 14, 1852.
His origfarm, near Canvas, this county, comprised only fifty
.•3,
and the substantial success that has attended his
jressive activities as an agriculturist and stock-grower
idicatcd in his now being the owner of a well improved
valuable landed estate of 350 acres in his native county,
is a democrat in political affiliation, and while he has
been ambitious for public office he gave twelve years
sfficient service as deputy sheriff of the county.
Both
and his wife are zealous members of the Methodist
scopal Church, South, in which he is serving as a memof the board of trustees.
Of their eight children the
igt is Harvey, who is one of the prosperous farmers of
holas County; Elizabeth A. is the wife of Newman
11, of this county
Anderson is a successful merchant
farmer of Nicholas County; Worth D., of this review,
the next in order of birth
Augustus and Andrew are
resentative farmers of Nicholas County, as is also Coffwho has active charge of the old homestead farm;
1,
Lester, who is at the parental home was with the AmerExpeditionary Forces in France at the time of the late
rid war, he having been in a battery of light artillery
having been in active conflict at the front for a period
OBTH D. McClunq.

llung was
II,

I

;

;

I

forty-five days.

present postmaster of Riehwood did not miss the
)TOus discipline of the home farm in the period of his
hood and early youth. His public-school education inled the curriculum of the high school, and thereafter he
for two years a student in the University of West Vir'he

I

ia.

He

put his scholastic attainments to practical test

use by entering the pedagogic profession, as a repretative of which be was for thirteen years a snccessfol
I
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teacher in the schools of hia native connty. TTnder the civilservice regulations he became a mail carrier from the Richwood post office, later was advanced to the position of assistant postmaster, and on the 5th of August, 1919, he
was appointed postmaster of this city, the office of which he
Mr. McClung gives his political alis now the incumbent.
legiance to the democratic party, he and his wife are zealous members of the Presbyterian Church at Riehwood, in
which he is superintendent of the Sunday school, and be
is affiliated with the Riehwood Lodge No. 122, Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons, and with the local lodge of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows. September 15, 1912,
recorded the marriage of Mr. McClung and Miss Cora
Baber, who likewise was born and reared in Nicholas
County and who is a daughter of Joseph Baber. The three
children of this union are:
Pauline, Worth D., Jr., and
Dee.

Habold a. EiCE is one of the able and popular representatives of the pedagogic profession in Nicholas County,
where he is superintendent of the public schools of the
City of Riehwood.
Mr. Rice was born on his father's fine homestead farm
near Berkeley Springs, Morgan County, West Virginia, and
the date of his nativity was October 29, 1894. He is a son
of F. E. and Birdie (Fisher) Rice, the former of whom was
born near Leesburg, Loudoun County, Virginia, February
21, 1864, and the latter of whom was born in the same
historic old commonwealth, on the 19th of February, 1868.
The father was given the advantages of the public schools
of Virginia and West Virginia, also those of an academy
in the State of Maryland. As a young man he gave sixteen
years of effective service as a teacher in the public schools
of West Virginia, his wife likewise having been a popular
teacher prior to their marriage.
After his marriage F. E.
Rice established his residence on the farm which he purchased at a point eleven miles south of Berkeley Springs,
Morgan County, West Virginia. He now has a well improved landed estate of 260 acres near Berkeley Springs,
West Virginia, and has prestige as one of the substantial
and progressive exponents of agricultural and live-stock
industry in that county. He is a republican in political adherency, and he served seven years as a member of the
County Court of Morgan County. He is affiliated with the
Knights of Pythias, and he and his wife hold membership
in the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Of their five children
Harold A., of this sketch, is the eldest; Ray R. and his
wife reside in Morgan County, where he is a prosperous
farmer; Worth K. is a graduate of the University of West
Virginia; Ralph L. is a member of the class of 1925 in that
institution; and Teddy R. is a student of the high school
at Berkeley Springs, he being there a member of the class
of 1923.
The stage of the boyhood and youthful activities of Harold A. Rice was the old home farm, and in the public schools
of his native county he continued his studies until his graduation in the high school at Berkeley Springs in 1912.
During the ensuing year he taught in a rural school in his
home county, and in 1914 graduated from the West Virginia State Normal School at Shepherdstown, as president
of his class.
Thereafter he was principal of graded
schools and in 1916 17 was found enrolled as a student in
the University of West Virginia. Shortly after the nation
became involved in the World war Mr. Rice enlisted, in
the summer of 1917, and was assigned to the field artillery
division of the United States Army, he having continued
in service eighteen months, within which period he rose to
the rank of lieutenant and was stationed at various army
camps, including Fort Sill, Oklahoma, where he was graduated in the advanced school of field artillery. He received
his honorable discharge at Camp Knox, Kentucky, where
he had been an instructor in artillery firing. He theo resumed his studies in the State University, in which he was
graduated as a member of the class of 1920, with the deIn the same year he became
gree of Bachelor of Arts.
principal of the high school at Riehwood, and in March,
1921, he was advanced to his present position, that of superintendent of the public schools of this city.
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Mr. Kice is well fortified in his convictions concerning
matters of economic and governmental policy, and is a
loyal advocate and supporter of the cause of the repubHe is aflBliated with the Beta Theta Pi college
lican party.
fraternity, and in the Masonic fraternity maintains aflSliaEiehtion with DeFord Lodge No. 88, A. P. and A. M.
wood Chapter No. 37, R. A. M. and Sutton Commandery
He and his wife are zealous
No. 16, Knights Templar.
members of the Presbyterian Church in their home city.
June 30, 1921, recorded the marriage of Mr. Rice and
She graduated
Miss Beatrice Witt, of Elkins, this state.
from the University of West Virginia in 1920, as a member
She is at the time of
of the same class as her husband.
this writing, in 1922, a specially successful and popular
;

;

teacher in the Richwood

High

School.

School Board two years, and is a member of the First B
June 12, 1900, at Cincinsi
tist Church of his native city.
he married Miss Margaret Duke Watson, daughter of
Duke and Mollie (Eavenscraft) Watson, now deceased. I
father for many years was a farmer in Kentucky. K
Hall finished her education in the St. Francis I
Academy of Maysville. Mr. and Mrs. Hall have a fan
Annabelle Jackson, born April 14, 19
of seven children
is a graduate of the Maysville High School and attenc
Kentucky State University; Mary Watson, born June
1905, was a student in the Maysville High School; Jan
Huston IV, born September 14, 1911; Margaret Duke, b(
Bessie Duke born October 15, 191
October 15, 1912
Thomas Jackson, born December 4, 1916; and Willi;
Franklin, born November 4, 1918.
:

;

James Huston Hall. In the four years since he came
Huntington as general agent for the Standard Accident
Insurance Company of Detroit Mr. Hall has developed the
business over his territory, comprising the two states of
West Virginia and Kentucky, so that in point of volume and
sustained production this is one of the most important gen-

John Gbigsbt McCluer. One of Parkersburg 's oldi
and most distinguished lawyers, the late Judge McCltt

eral agencies of the

company.
Mr. Hall entered the insurance business in his native
He was born in Maysville, Mason
of Kentucky.
County, July 10, 1879, representing an old and prominent
His grandfather, also named James
family of that city.
Huston HaU, was born in Pennsylvania in 1817, and lived
He became a manufacturer
in MaysvUle from about 1825.
of plows, and in 1840 established the James H. Hall Plow
Company, which has manufactured a line of agricultural
implements for over fourscore years. He was a Southern
sympathizer at the time of the Civil war, and for this reason was held a prisoner several months in Fortress MonHe died at Maysville in 1886. His wife was Mary
roe.
Brooks, who was born in Virginia in 1818, and died at

versatile gifts.

State

lawyer one that is most distinctive came from anoth
prominent Parkersburg attorney, who said that Judge M
Cluer
never commercialized the practice of his professic
giving little attention to the business end, but devotii
himself to winning his cases on their merit without exactii
a retaining fee, fighting his cases clear through with fgj

to

Maysville in 1889.
James Huston Hall II, son of the pioneer plow manufacturer, was born at Maysville, February 23, 1849, and
spent all his life in his native city. As a youth he became
associated with his father's industry, and for a number of
years was president of the James H. Hall Plow Company.
He died at Maysville January 9, 1909. In polities he was
a democrat, was a Mason, and one of the very prominent
members of the Baptist Church of Marysville, in which he
was a deacon for many years. James H. Hall II married
Anna Belle Jackson, who was born at Maysville, February
They were
3, 1855, and died in that city February 27, 1900.
Suzanne Huston is the wife
the parents of three children.
of Carroll P. Marshall, special agent at Huntington for the
United States Fidelity & Guarantee Insurance Company of
Baltimore; Thomas Jackson, who died at San Antonio,
Texas, January 4, 1899; and James Huston.
James Huston Hall III acquired a public school education at Maysville, and from the high school of that city
entered the Staunton Military Academy at Staunton, Virginia, where he graduated in May, 1897, with rank of First
After completing his education he went to San
Captain.
Antonio, Texas, and was clerk in the Menger Hotel of that
city until 1899, when he returned to Kentucky and began
work for the James H. Hall Plow Company as billing clerk.
As representative of the third generation of the family he
was connected with that industry until 1912, and for sometime before his resignation he was vice president of the
company. In 1912 Mr. Hall severed his connection with
He
the plow company to engage in the insurance business.
formed a partnership with C. P. Marshall of Huntington, and under the firm name of Marshall & Hall took the
general agency of the Standard Accident Insurance Company of Detroit, Michigan, for Kentucky and West Virginia,
Mr. Hall removing to Maysville, where the Kentucky offices
were located. In 1918 he purchased the interests of his
partner and removed to Huntington. The business is being
conducted under the name of James H. Hall "The Accident
Man." During four years the volume of business of that
company in Kentucky and West Virginia has quadrupled.
His offices are in the First National Bank Building.
Mr. Hall is a democrat, was a member of the Maysville

who died April

13,

1921,

long

retained

the

vigor

a

enthusiasm of youth, was eloquent and brilliant in eoi
and on the platform, and throughout a long life utiliz
to singular advantage his learning, oratory and many oth

Among many

tributes paid

him

in

his

character as

'

'

a

ness, faithfulness and fidelity to his clients; a true
typical gentleman, a man of strong personality and eloquQ
orator who loves his profession and was an inspiration
his associates and friends."
John Grigsby McCluer was of Scotch-Irish ancestry a|
was born in Rockbridge County, Virginia, April 8, 181
son of John Steele and Seges Price (Cameron) McCld
'

As a youth he attended country schools. Rural ValS
Seminary near Lexington, and then entered Washington CW
lege, now Washington and Lee University, at Lexingtd
While a student there he also attended law lectures
Judge John W. Brockenbrough, whose private law schoi
was subsequently consolidated with and became the la'
department of Washington and Lee University. The &i
honors and distinction of Judge McCluer were those of
fearless soldier. He entered the Rockbridge Artillery, whos'
commander afterward was chief of artillery under Generi
ll

I

Lee. Later he joined Company B of the Twelfth Regimer
of Virginia Cavalry, and at one time was attached to tt
staff of Gen. Stonewall Jackson as courier and scout.
I
1864 he was captured, and remained a prisoner of wa
at Point Lookout until February, 1865, and the surrende
at Appomattox occurred while he was home on a furlougl
He immediately resumed the study of law under Judg
Brockenbrough, graduated from Washington College i
1866, and soon afterward returned home to be with hi
father in his last illness.
After the death of his fathe
in 1867 he took charge of the home farm near Lexingtoi
and was busy with those duties until November, 1873
when he removed to Parkersburg and formally began hi
career as a lawyer.
Judge McCluer had practiced la^
nearly fifty years before his death. He was elected prose
cuting attorney of Wood County in 1880, reelected in 188-!
and in 1888 Governor E. W. Wilson appointed him judg
Afte
of the Circuit Court for the Fifth Judicial Circuit.
leaving the bench he resumed private practice.
He wa
one of the most eloquent orators in the democratic part;
in Virginia, and participated in nearly all the campaigns
He was a democratic elector in 1892, attended the Nationa
Convention at Kansas in 1900, and was once a candidat
for Congress.
September 12, 1876, Mr. McCluer married Bettie C. Cool
daughter of James Cook and member of a pioneer famil;
of Wood County. Judge and Mrs. McCluer had the follow
ing children
James Steele John Cameron, now a prom
inent lawyer of Pittsburgh; Henry Randolph, a banker i
Parkersburg; John G., Jr., who died October 6, 1911
Earl Hamilton, who died October 16, 1916; Lawrence
:

;
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Mary Cook, now Mra. Panl C.
and Charles F. A. McCTuer,
Electra, Texas.
Steele McCluer, the oldest son, was I>orn at Parkerslovember 15. 1877, and was reared and educated in
For two years he was a student in his
tlve city.
20, 1916;

^kg, of Parkersliurg;

home

is

at

alma mator, Washinet^n and Lee TTnivcrsity, in
ademic department, and then continued in the law
graduating LL. B. in 1899.
After his admission
bar he located at Parkersburg and became associated
lis father in the law firm of McCluer, Ferrer & McFor twenty years before his father's death the
He is the present city
B McCluer & McCluer.
of Parkersburg. and since the death of his father
)ine associated with B. M. Ambler and Mason G.
r under the firm name of Ambler, McCluer and
r.

McCluer is a democrat, is a member of the Mu Pi
a college fraternity, is a thirty-second degree Scottish
Uason, member of Nemesis Temple of the Mystic
a past exalted ruler of the Benevolent and
stiTe Order of Elks and a member of the Kiwanis
'

I

ober 21. 1903. he married Birdie B. ;5aker, whose
r.
Gen. S. B. Baker, died while serving as adjutant
d of West Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. McHuer have two
Anna Elizabeth and Helen Baker.
lA'EB E. STOtJT has had a varied and active part in
rogram of business and civic affairs of Parkersburg.
present postmaster of the city, was former clerk
Circuit Court, and has always been identified at

mt

times with the oil interests of the family.
of the members of the family long prominent in
of West Virginia was John Wilkinson Stout,
Bfather of the Parkersburg postmaster.
John W.
P was bom in Pleasants County, Virginia, June 23,
I son of Elias L. and
Martha (Hathorn) Stout and
Jison of Benjamin Stout, who established the family
"rginia on moving from Pennsylvania.
John W. Stout
la farmer and also a civil engineer, and did a great
lof surveying in Pleasants and adjoining counties, hav;he task of surveying a tract of land once owned by
i»e Washington.
He was a member of the West VirState Senate and for years a school commissioner.
W. Stout married Ruth Ann Curtis, daughter of John
la and granddaughter of Mathew Curtis of Connecticut.
Curtis moved to Pleasants County in 1820, acquirlan immense tract of land in that region.
e oldest of the seven children of John W. Stout
wife was John L. Stout, who was born in Pleasants
ty, though the greater part of his life he lived in
i County.
He was a farmer and for about twenty
J was
interested in oil production and was also a
:ersbnrg manufacturer.
His first wife, America Madwas of Eevolutionary ancestry. Their four sons were
les E., Walter E., Elden M. and Okey J.
Charles and
n are deceased.
alter E. Stout was bom on a farm February 20, 1871,
moved with his parents to Parkersburg in 1883. He
nated from the local high school in 1889. and his active
less and public career covers thirty years.
For thirteen
B he was an employe of the St.Tndard Oil Company,
he was countv clerk of Wood County for six years,
1902 to 1909. During 1909-10 he was engaged in
|)Todnction and was then elected Circuit Court clerk,
ffice he held during 1911 to 1914.
During 1915-16 his
less service was rendered as cashier of the ParkersBanking & Trust Company. He then resumed his oU
action interests from the middle of 1916 to November,
ffairs

I

:

I

1

:

appointment as postmaster of Parkersburg on
jmber 27, 1917, came entirely unsolicited on his part,
ias capably fulfilled the duties of that office, involving
mmense amount of detail and administrative work, now
four years.
Mr. Stout is a Knight Templar Mason
Shriner and is affiliated with the Independent Order
le
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Odd FellowB, Elks and Knights of Pythias. He is a
the Baptist Church.
On Thanksgiving Day,
1896, Mr. Stout married Georgiana Elliott.
To their marriage have been bom eight children, named Virginia, now
Mrs. Roy Patton, Martha, Walter E., Catherine, Charles,
John, and Robert and Richard, twins.

of

member of

Huon Phelps Dils, who died at Parkersburg January
7, 1919, was a good business man, a good citizen, and performed with quiet efficiency a wide range of duties. He was
content and happy in his work and his home, and was
perhaps not as well known as some men less successful.
He was bom at Parkersburg July 16, 1856, was a son
of James Dils and grandson of Hugh P. Dils, who in 1846
entered the dry goods business in Frederick County, Virginia, and in 1856 moved to Parkersburg, where the name
Dils has been a prominent one in commercial afTairs for
sixty-five years.
James W. Dils, who was bom at Parkersburg in 1826 and died in 1896, was his father's associate
in business.
The late Hugh Phelps Dils acquired a public school
education at Parkersburg, and at the age of fifteen entered
the business founded by his grandfather and then conducted by his father. He was successively clerk, partner,
and after 1908 a member and officer of the corporation
known as H. P. Dils & Son Company. Mr. Dils attended
Eastman's Business College at Poughkeepsie, New York.
He was also a director and vice president of the Second

National Bank.
He was a member of the Methodist
Church, but had few associations with organizations, since
he preferred the quiet routine of home and his business
office.
He was helpful, public spirited, but always preferred
that his name be withheld from any special act of charity.
In 1878 Mr. Dils married Eleanor Mary Hannon, of
Parkersburg, daughter of Joseph T. Hannon.
The two
children of their union are Anna Eleanor and Sherman.
The daughter is now Mrs. Roydon Murphy.
Sherman Dils, who was bom in Parkersburg March 10,
1881, was educated in the public schools and West Virginia State TTniversity, and for fifteen years was associated
with his father's business. Though representing the fourth
generation of a family consecutively identified with mercantile affairs, his talents more dispose him to mechanical
affairs, and for some years past he has been a figure in
automobile circles in Parkersburg. He now has the authorized Ford and Ford Tractor agency in Parkersburg. and
does an extensive business in the sale and repair of cars
and tractors. His plant is a two-story brick building, with
total floor space of 25,000 square feet.
October 1, 1908,
Sherman Dils married Gaynell Davis, of Parkersburg,
daughter of H. H. Davis. They have one son, Sherman, Jr.

John W. Romine. The Romines were a family established in the wilderness of Western now West Virginia
before the middle of the eighteenth century, and the successive generations have maintained the name in associations of dignity, honor and usefulness.
The family has
been in Wood County for more than a century, and the
present generation is represented by John W. Eomine, a
leading wholesale lumber dealer of Parkersburg.
As early as 1620 four brothers of the name came from
Holland and landed at Plymouth, Massachusetts. Descendants have since scattered over the entire nation.
From
New England a branch of the family moved into the
Valley of Virginia.
Out of that valley Samuel Eomine
moved to what is now West Virginia, and died about
1749.
A monument to hia memory stands in the Bethel
Church Cemetery in the Nubeck District of Wood County.
His son, Peter Eomine, was also a pioneer of this region,
a farmer and a cooper by trade. He married Mollie Maddox.
Their son, Thomas Romine, was bom in Wood
County in 1813 and followed the business of farming and
He was active in the Baptist
broom manufacturing.
Church and a member of its Sunday School thirty years.
Thomas Romine died in 1892. The mother of his four
children was Nancy Rowland. Their two sons were Matthew
These two brothers served on
N. and George Rowland.
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Matthew was a Union
opposite sides in the Civil war.
soldier, and subsequently moved to the State of Oklahoma,
where he is still living.
George Kowland Eomine was born at Quakertown, Wood
County, April 2, 1846, had a subscription school education and when only ten years of age went to work in a
tobacco shop at 4 cents a day. During the subsequent years
of his early youth he worked on his father's farm and
also in other occupations, and at the age of seventeen he
walked 200 miles to join the Confederate army, enlisting in
Company F of the Seventeenth Virginia Cavalry. This was
One stormy night while doing picket
Jenkins Cavalry.
duty in the Shenandoah Valley Colonel Thompson rode up
and tried to pass by, simply announcing his name and rank.
Komine made him dismount and give the countersign. His
conduct was reported to General SicCausland, now living at
When Eomine appeared before the genPoint Pleasant.
eral he explained that he was but following orders issued
by McCausland himself. The general ended the interview

"Why

November 12,
didn't you shoot him?"
1864, in the Shenandoah Valley, he was taken prisoner and
remained at Point Lookout, Maryland, until July, 186.5.
The years following the war he had a difficult experience
He did farm labor, rented a
in getting a start in business.
farm, moved to Parkersburg in 1867 and worked in the
superintendent of a farm in Wood
city, then became
County, and after his marriage in 1870 he rented the farm
He then lived for a time on the farm of
for two years.
his wife's father, and for fourteen years had his home
by asking,

in Jackson County, where he was a farmer and cattle
From farming he entered the lumber industry,
drover.
and in 1899 he returned to his grandfather's homestead
For five years he was financially inin Wood County.
terested in and manager of a planing mill at Parkersburg.
During his last years he lived retired in Parkersburg, where
he died March 23, 1919. He was highly respected by his
fellows, was charitable in the extreme, and ever ready to
extend a helping hand to the needy. He was a Baptist,
a stanch democrat, and while living in Jackson was elected
in 1890 a county commissioner, an office he filled six
years, and for twenty-five years he was a school trustee.
George Eomine married sisters, Ellen and Victoria Flynn,
daughters of John Flynn, a prominent resident in the
His first marriage ocsouthern part of Wood County.
The
curred in December, 1870, and his second in 1877.
Victoria and Kate,
were
first
marriage
children of his
while those of the second marriage were Edna, John
Wesley, Dixie, Trixie, Thomas and Lucy.
John Wesley Eomine, whose mother was Victoria Flynn,
was born at Flynn, West Virginia, February 20, 1881. He
graduated from the Parkersburg High School in 1897 and
in 1904 received the A. B. degree from Washington and Lee
Since leaving university his time and energies
University.
have been fully taken up with a broadening scope of
business affairs, chiefly in the lumber business, with which
In 1905 he
for a time he was associated with his father.
became a traveling salesman for a firm at Zanesville, Ohio,
but since 1908 has been in the wholesale lumber business

Parkersburg.
He is president of the J. W. Eomine
Lumber Company, and is also interested in the oil and gas
industry and a number of other local enterprises. During
the World war he was a leader in Parkersburg in promoting the various drives for funds. He is an active member
at

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and a
of the Baptist Church. On July 25, 1916, he marMarguerite Baker, daughter of a distinguished West
Virginian, Gen. Samuel B. Baker. They have one daughter.
Marguerite Elizabeth, and one son, John W., Jr.
of

the

member
ried

John T. Paulding, who is now living retired at Martinsburg, Berkeley County, was born at Grcencastle, Franklin County, Pennsylvania, on the 3rd of November, 1845, a
son of Frank Morgan Paulding, who was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1818, and whose father, John Paulding, was born in England and came to America at an
early day.
Eepresentatives of the family have been numbered among tie first settlers in Paulding County, Ohio,
which was named in honor of the family. John Paulding

removed to Pennsylvania and located at Valley Forge, yire
in his home he had the honor of entertaining Gen. Gtge
Washington, whose family physician. Doctor Johnson, ad
married Eleanor Paulding, a representative of the Pauhg
family.
The ancient medicine chest that was carrie(bv
this pioneer physician, Doctor Johnson, as well as the sl^
which he used in weighing medicines, together with his incet, are now in the possession of John T. Paulding of lis
sketch, the interesting relics having been handed dow in
the family.
John Paulding married Elizabeth Morgai uf
Welsh lineage and a member of the same family as aa
Gen. Daniel Morgan, of Revolutionary fame.
John Paulding became a pioneer settler in Frailin
County, Pennsylvania, where he acquired large tract oi
land in what is now Antrim Township, and on a parol

this land is now a portion of the City of Greencastle. 1(
married Eebecea Prather, who was born in Venango Coi:y
Mr. and Mrs. ,hi
Pennsylvania, of a pioneer family.
Paulding passed the closing years of their lives at Broi'i
Mills, Franklin County.
Frank Morgan Paulding became a prosperous farmer n(
live stock dealer in Pennsylvania, and about 1847 he-e
moved from Franklin County to Park Head, Washin oi
County, Maryland, whence, three years later, he cam t(
what is now Berkeley County, West Virginia, purchet
land and engaged in general farming and stock-raising. Ii

the period of the Civil war his live stock and farm pro ci
were confiscated by the Confederate forces, and he u;
financial losses.
After the close of the a;
success again attended his farm operations, and he remaei
on the old homestead place until 1892, when he remove ti
Martinsburg, where he died at the home of his son in
His wife was eigy
T. when eighty-seven years of age.
Her maei
nine years of age at the time of her death.
name was Sarah Eoyer, and she was born in Quincy Ten
ship, Franklin County, Pennsylvania, a daughter of Ji:
Royer, the family name of whose wife was Stover, tn

met with heavy

Eoyers removed from Philadeli:)hia and became pioneer et
tiers in Franklin County.
The children of Frank M. ii
Rebecca (Prather) Paulding were: George Morgan, ir
Elizabeth, Susan, John T., Rebecca Prather and Fnl
Farmer. The parents were members of the German ]p
tist Church.
John T. Paulding attended the district schools, a vilj;
academy in his native county and Mercersburg College,
after duly qualifying himself he engaged in teachingii
the rural schools a portion of each successive year. I
continued as a successful teacher for twenty-seven ye"i
principally in the Hedgesville and Martinsburg distilt
of Berkeley County, West Virginia, and he gave eh
years of effective service as assistant county examineio
ii

teachers.

Mr. Paulding was one of the first to recognize the v:j
of Berkeley County limestone in its application to the
industry, and he became associated with others in acquiii]
extensive quarries. In his correspondence with J. Pier{0
Morgan, a distant kinsman, he told of the limestonei
Berkeley County and voiced his belief that the proic
would be valuable as a substitute for the oyster shells la
were used at the furnaces of the United States Steel li
poration.
At Mr. Morgan 's suggestion the steel men la
experts to make investigation, and the result is that Is;
quantities of the Berkeley County limestone rock are n
shipped weekly to the furnaces, the while many men r
given employment at the quarries. Mr. Paulding was (
tively identified with the development of this import]
quarrying industry, in which he still retains an interest, J
he is now living virtually retired from active business.

»:

Mr. Paulding married Miss Anna Brown Bowman, i
in the house in which she and her husband }
at Martinsburg. she being a daughter of Andrew
Elizabeth (Gruher) Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. Paulding
two sons, John T., Jr., and Frank Bowman, but the la'
The only daughter died at the age of
is now deceased.
years. Mr. Paulding is a staunch republican, his first pr
dential vote having been cast for Eutherford B. Ha;
and he and his wife are earnest members of Christ Reforr<
Church in their home city. Their circle of friends in It

was born
live,

i
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obert S. Smith was a coppersmith by trade, though in
ifginia his business was chiefly that of a merchant and a
His children bom in America were
rader on the river.
^>bert,

Henry, Thomas, Maria, Lucy, Mary and Elizabeth.
was the father of Charles Brooks Smith,

these Kobert
r~if

known West Virginia congressman. William Haimes
jnith, oldest son of Bobert S. Smith, was born in England
one 1, 1818, and was about seven years of age when the
amily moved to Parkersburg.
He finished his education
a Kenyon College in Ohio, and in early life was assoiated with his father in the mercantile business and in
well

naking trips to the stores at various points along the
iver.
He also did flatboating down the Ohio and Missiaippi rivers.
He became a man of success and prominence
n Wood County, and in the early days was appointed to
~^

the lands of the county.

He was

elected county

r in 1870, and served as president of the Board of
tion at Parkersburg. He was of a deep religious turn
ii uiind, li\-ing his religion in everyday life, and for many
years was a devoted member of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South. In politics he voted as a whig, later as a
democrat, and finally as a prohibitionist.
He was a man
correct habits, and stood for everything progressive.
His death occurred February 22, 1906, and his wife passed
away in October, 1890.
Sarah Kector, his wife, was a
daughter of Charles Bector, who was high sheriff of Wood
County when that county comprised the present Wirt and
Pleasant counties.
Of the nine children of William H.
Smith and wife seven reached mature years:
AUce Boot,
William Haimes, Charles Kobert, Arthur Beauchamp, Lucy,
Troilus P. and Levin.
of

Mr. Smith has always lived in

Deeming his chances of getting
at Camp Shelby.
service overseas unfavorable, he secured change of
assignment to the tank service as a member of the Three
Hundred and First Tank Battalion.
He was with the
British during the drive on the Hindenburg line September
1918.
On
that
date
the
tank
blew
up, four of the
29,
eight crew being killed and two seriously wounded, though
young Smith escaped injury. After this he was assigned
to special motor service, driving officers on tours of inspection until the close of the war. He is now a resident
of Parkersburg.
officer

into

junior member of the Parkersburg law
Smith, a partnership that has been in
Mr. Smith is an able
Sitence for thirty-four years.
wjer, well qualified to handle the splendid practice that
come to this firm from all over the state.
He is a native of Wood County, bom on a farm Denber 22, 1861, a son of William Haimes and Sarah
His grandfather, Kobert S. Smith, was
teetor) Smith.
Englishman, being a son of Kev. Francis Smith and
I
andson of Bev. Kobert Smith, both Baptist ministers in
Kev. Bobert Smith was a friend
ottingham, England.
id contemporary of John Wesley.
Bobert S. Smith married in England Lucy Lord Brooks,
'
Loughborough, and after the birth of their first child
Their first home was at
ej came to America in 1819.
«ttimore, later at Pittsburgh, and about 1825 they moved
the pioneer Town of Parkersburg, then in old Virginia.

I^TIM Smith
of Merrick

m
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Wood

County.

He

at-

tended the public schools of Parkersburg and the private
school of Prof. John C. Nash, graduated from high school
in 1881, and the following fall entered Harvard Law
School, where he completed a three years' course.
He was
admitted to the bar in 1884. He forthwith began practice,
and three years later formed his partnership with Mr. C.
D. Merrick in the firm of Merrick & Smith.
The extensive
business of this firm has fully absorbed his time and
energies, and while interested in political affairs he held
only one office, that of city solicitor for two years.
Mr. Smith is a democrat and a prominent member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
He has been a
representative to the general conference and was appointed
a delegate to the General Council of the Churches of Christ
in America.
He is affiliated with the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows and Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks.
June 21, 1887, Mr. Smith married Nellie Marshall
l^illiams.
They have a family of four children:
Helen
B., wife of James Selby McClinton, and they have one
ion, James S., Jr.; Sara Bector, teacher of history in the
Parkersburg High School; Levin, Jr., who married Miss
Catherine Kennedy; and Elizabeth Keith, a student at
Ohio State University.
Levin Smith, Jr., is a graduate of the Kentucky Military Institute.
He volunteered his services for the World
war and made a good record while a non-commissioned

of

Vachkh Babnes Akcher. One of the ablest lawyers
West Virginia, Vacher Barnes Archer has practiced in

this state over forty years, the greater part

of the time
at Parkersburg. His eminence does not rest upon a record
of public service so much as upon the ability with which
he has handled a great mass of important litigation. He
is also widely known as a legal author.
Mr. Archer was born in Noble County, Ohio, April 1,
1851, son of Elisha and Susan (Archer) Archer.
The
Archers for several generations lived in Virginia.
Soon
after the Eevolutionary war the family moved into the
Shenandoah Valley and. later to the vicinity of the present
City of Moundsville, West Virginia.
From there a representative of the family, known as "James the first," established a home in Noble County, Ohio. "James the second"
was the father of Elisha Archer, above named.
Vacher Barnes Archer was five years of age when bis
parents moved to Athens County, Ohio, and he grew up
on their farm in that county. He supplemented the common schools by attending MUler's Seminary at Marshfield,
and from the age of seventeen until twenty-five was a
teacher, chiefly in the schools of Athens County.
For
seven years of this time he studied law, entirely under his
own directjon, and made such progress as to win special
commendation from the judge of the court who examined
him and licensed him to practice in the courts of Ohio
in the spring of 1876.
In June, 1879, he was admitted
before the State Supreme Court.
Soon after qualifying as a lawyer Mr. Archer removed
to West Virginia and was engaged in practice at Elizabeth
in Wirt County until 1886, when he removed to Parkersburg, where his professional interests have been centered
for the past thirty-five years. For some years he specialized
in railroad law, and was general counsel for the Ohio Biver
Kailroad Company. While he has been engaged in an extensive general practice, he is probably best known as an
authority on all branches of the law affecting the oil and
gas industry.
Out of his wide experience in that field
he prepared and compiled a standard work entitled
"Archer's Law and Practice in Oil and Gas Cases." Another legal work, deriving from his experience and litigation in interstate commerce cases, is "Archer's Federal
Liability Act," which is yet to be published.
These few notes indicate the type of lawyer represented
by Mr. Archer. He is noted for his broad scholarship,
his comprehensive knowledge of a great range of the law
in its theory and in its application, and it has never been
necessary for him to resort to politics or the minor business of the courts to satisfy his ambitions for success in
this field,
Mr. Archer is a republican, and his father was
one of the original members of the party, supporting GenMr. Archer
eral Fremont in the first campaign in 1856.
is a Methodist, and is affiliated with the Benevolent and
April 18, 1876, he married
Protective Order of Elks.
Elvira Beard, daughter of William Beard, of Wood County,
West Virginia, Mrs. Archer died in June, 1909, and is
survived by a daughter, Zaluma, now the wife of John T.
Chesley, of Washington, District of Columbia.

James W. Dils is head of a business at Parkersburg
that has been in existence for three quarters of a century and into which the energies, enterprise and business
acumen of three generations of this family have been
placed.

His grandfather, Hugh P. Dils, was a native of Pennsylvania and in 1846, under the name of H. P. Dils & Son,
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entered the drygoods business in Wood County, Virginia.
In 1856 the business was removed to Parkersburg, where
H. P. Dils continued active in the firm until his death.
His business partner and successor was his son, James
W. Dils, who was born at Parkersburg in 1826 and died in
that city in August, 1896. He bore a strong resemblance
to Abraham Lincoln.
He was a model citizen, a good husband and father, and too much cannot be said of his
sterling character.
He first became a member of the firm
J. W. Dils & Hopkins, then was his father 's partner in
H. P. Dils & Son, and after the death of his father continued the business alone until 1871, when he and his son
Hugh comprised the firm of J. W. Dils & Son, and with
the addition of the present James W. Dils became J. W.
Dils & Sons.
The senior J. W. Dils was also for several
years president of the Second National Park of Parkersburg, and was a leading member of the Methodist Church.
He married Welthea Little, who died in 1904. After his
death his sons Hugh P. and James W. bought out the
other heirs and continued the business as the H. P. and
J. W. Dils, but in 1907 incorporated as H. P. Dils & Son

Company.
The head of the business today is James W. Dils, now
the senior of that name, who was born in Parkersburg
August 24, 1867. Except for three years he spent in the
manufacturing business in Philadelphia his home has
always been in Parkersburg. He was educated in the public
schools liere, and at the age of nineteen entered the establishment of his father.
He is a charter member of the
Scottish Eite Masonic bodies at Parkersburg, having been
a thirty-second degree Mason since 1895.
He is also a
member of the Shrine, belongs to the Board of Commerce,
the International Association of Eotary Clubs and is a
splendid business man whose influence always goes out in
behalf of a bigger and better city.

His first wife was Eva M. Walker, who died in 1906.
1907 he married Bessie M. Eogers, of Philadelphia.
They have a daughter, Dorothea E. Of the five children
of his first marriage the two survivors are Nellie W. and
James W., III. Nellie is Mrs. John C. Shryock, of Baltimore, and has two sons, John C, Jr., and James Fuller.
James W. Dils, III, joined the United States Eegular
army at Columbus in May, 1917, and in June of that year
went overseas as a member of the Seventeenth Engineers.
He was detailed to drive the car of Brigadier General
Dawes, and in that capacity he saw much of the battle
front in Belgium and France and also was in Switzerland
and England.
He came back after the signing of the
armistice and was honorably discharged at Columbus.
In

Edward

S.

Moore.

A

thoroughly capable business man,

active liead of one of the leading wholesale grocery houses
in the Ohio Valley, Edward S. Moore has converted the
opportunities of life into deeds of usefulness and honor,
and his friends and associates regard him as one of the
best exemplars of loyal but unostentatious Christian conduct.

He was born on a farm in Wood County, West Virginia,
24, 1867.
His great-grandfather, Jacob Moore, was
identified with the early settlement of Monongalia County,
March

having a farm in the Clay District, near the Pennsylvania
state line.
His son Joseph was born on the farm in that
county in 1811, and remained there until 1844, when he
spent several years in Ohio, and in 1852 returned and settled
on a farm in Wood County, where he lived untU his death
on November 3, 1890. His first wife was Nancy Tennant
and his second, Eachel McCurdy. Of the children of his
first marriage Simon Peter was born in Monongalia County
May 12, 1839. He had the advantages of subscription
schools, and for upwards of half a century was actively
identified with the agricultural industry of Wood County,
moving to Parkersburg when he retired from the farm in
1904. He held the office of constable nine years and justice
of the peace twenty-three years.
Simon P. Moore married
Sarah Hains, who was born August 17, 1840, and died
November 7, 1906. She was a daughter of Justus J. and
Harriet (Woodruff) Hains.
The five children of Simon

Peter Moore were Nancy B., Mintie, Edward Seldon, Bost
F
S. and Everett Blaine.
Edward Seldon Moore had the environment of a fa^
during his youth, and was participating in its labors si'
management after the age of twelve. He attended distit
school in the winter and occasionally a subscription schj
in the summer, and despite limited advantages his indus'.r
enabled him to make the best possible use out of his
portunities, and at the age of seventeen he passed an
amination for teacher and taught three winter terms ?
school, spending the rest of each year as a student in h
State Normal at Fairmont. Even then he did not look upi
teaching as a permanent career. He took a course in ti
University of Lexington during 1887, and at once returru
to Parkersburg to enter business, and now for thirty-oi
years has been identified with the wholesale grocery trai,
For fifteen years he was connected with the firm of C.
Martin & Company, and then entered the Shattuck & Jaif.,1
son Company, serving as its treasurer and general manaffl
and since 1921 has been president, treasurer and geneilj
manager. In an important degree he has contributed
the steady growth and prosperity of this substantial ccl
cern, known throughout the Ohio Valley in the grocery trad
He has served as a director for West Virginia in tii
National Wholesale Grocers Association and is one of t
vice presidents of the West Virginia Wholesale Groet
i|.

li-

I

t

Association.

However, this does not complete his business recoi|
For eighteen years he has been president of the U.
Roofing Tile Company, one of Parkersburg 's foremost
dustries.
In 1904 he was one of the organizers, served
the first president and is still one of the principal owne
of the Murray Roofing Tile Company of Cloverport, Ke
tucky, manufacturers of both roofing and quarry tilini
He has been a vice president of the Citizens Building Ass
elation at Parkersburg.
In the enviable record of Parkersburg during the Wor!
war Mr. Moore shares credit on account of his leadershi
and influence in the various drives. He is a member
the Board of Directors and treasurer of the Parkersbui
'•

i

i,

Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Moore married Mary Louise Meyer, daughter

i

Jacob M. and Mary Ann (Wile) Meyer. Her father was
well known Wood County farmer and at one time repr
sented the county in the Legislature. Mr. and Mrs. Moo:
have two children:
Beryl Chase, formerly a librarian
the Carnegie Library, was married in October, 1917,
Isaac Maxwell Adams", Jr. Mr. Adams, a prominent your
lawyer, member of the firm Coleman, Light & Adams, r
ceived his second lieutenant's commission at Fort Benjami
Harrison, Indianapolis, was stationed at Camp Sevie
Greenville, South Carolina, promoted to first lieutenant, am
was doing the work of disbursing agent when the weclosed.
He and Mrs. Adams have a daughter, Mary Mooi
Adams, born January 2, 1919.
The only son of Mr. Moore is Meyer Thorold, who grac
uated from the Parkersburg High School, and was a menber of the Students Army Training Corps at Mariett?College during the war.
He continued his studies in th
University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia, until 192('
:'

i

and is now associated with his father in the wholesali
grocery business at Parkersburg, West Virginia.

Luther Henry Casket is one of the representative busii
men of the younger generation in his native City o
Martinsburg, Berkeley County, where he was born on thi
15th of October, 1891. His father, William H. Caskey, wal
born at Harpers Ferry, Jefferson County, this state, Octo)
ber 28, 1864, and he was a child of about one year at thi
time of the family removal to Martinsburg.
Edward C
Caskey, grandfather of the subject of this sketch, wait
born at Martinsburg in the year 1836, a son of Willian
Caskey, who likewise was born at Martinsburg, where hii
father, John Caskey, was an honored pioneer citizen.
Wil
liam Caskey, who died at the age of fifty-nine years, passeo
his entire life at Martinsburg, where for a number ol
years he was engaged in the draying business. He served
ness
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one time as constable. He married
WLUiam and Julia Palmer.

Mary Palmer, daugb-

pr of

young man Edward

Caskey entered the service
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, with which he
..„i a train conductor many years, he having resigned on
iccount of ill health, and his death having occurred within
He married Mary E.
a short time thereafter, in 1900.
Feaster, of Fairfax County, Virginia, and she died at the
age of forty-sii years. Their children were six in number.
William H. Caskey was reared and educated at Martinsburg, and at the age of twenty-one years he initiat«d his
service with the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, with which he
was connected twenty-five years. He is now working independently at the machinist 's trade and is one of the subAt the age of twenty-two
stantial citizens of Martinsburg.
years he married Lillie Ripple, who was born and reared
at Martinsburg, a daughter of James and Sarah Ripple.
Mrs. Caskey passed to the life eternal when forty years of
Lawrence E., Luther
age, and is survived by four children:
'

-

a

C.

Anna G. and Mabel Marie.
Luther H. Caskey attended the public schools of Martinsburg untU he was about fifteen years of age, when he
H.,

an apprenticeship to the tinsmith and plumber
in each of which he became a skilled workman.
After completing his apprenticeship he went to Clarksburg,
where he was employed at his trade until 1913, when he returneil to Martinsburg and formed a partnership with C.
B. "iriiiies in Uie tiiming and plumbing business.
Eighteen
months later he became sole owner of the business, which
he has successfully continued to the present time.
He is
also a director of the Martinsburg Bank, is a loyal member of the local Kiwanis Club, is affiliated with the Indept'iideut Order of Odd Fellows, and he and his wife hold
membership in Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
At the age of twenty-five years Mr. Caskey wedded Miss
Lulu J. Strode, who was bom and reared in Berkeley
County, a daughter of Thomas Strode.
Mr. and Mrs.
Caskey have two children, Luther Henry, Jr., and Irene.
initiated

trades,

WAiTiiAN T. Smith, M. D. The unequivocal professuccess that has attended the service of Doctor
Smith bears testimony alike to his technical abUity and
personal popularity and marks him as one of the representative physicians and surgeons of Gilmer County, where
he has been established in active general practice at Glenville, the county seat, since 1915.
Doctor Smith was born in Roane County, this state,
April 20, 1889, and is a son of William R. T. and Catherine (Jarvis) Smith, the former of whom was born in Barbour County, in June, 1846, and the latter of whom was
bom in Calhoun County, in 1854, the respective families
having early been founded in that section of Virginia
which now constitutes West Virginia.
William R. T.
Smith was reared on a farm in Roane County, and so well
did he profit by the advantages of the common schools of
the locality and period that he became a successful teacher
in rural schools when a young man.
He was a republican
in politics, and his wife was a member of the Advent Christian Church.
Of the five children four are living, and of
the number the eldest is Dr. J. W. Smith, who is a graduate of the University of the South and who is engaged in
the practice of medicine at Gassaway, Braxton County;
Dora is the wife of C. C. Ferrell, of Roane County; and
Lizzetta is the wife of 8. E. Steele, of Spencer, Roane

«ional

of the great fraternity he has received the thirty-second degree, in the Consistory in the City of Wheeling, and at
Parkersburg he is a member of Nemesis Temple of the
Mystic Shrine. The doctor is a stockholder in the Glenville
Banking & Trust Company.
On the 11th of November, 1914, Doctor Smith wedded
Miss Grace Looney, who had previously been for three years
a student in the Powhatan College for Girls at Powhatan,
McDowell County. Doctor and Mrs. Smith have two children: Gwendolyn and James R.

Dallas

C. Bailey, county superintendent of the public
of Gilmer County, is one of the representative
citizens of Glenville, the county seat, his birth having occurred on a farm near this village, October 9, 1879. He is
a son of Jacob F. and Jane F. (Springston) Bailey, the
former of whom was born near Freemansburg, Lewis
County, in 1855, and the latter of whom was bom in Gilmer
County, in 1861. Jacob F. Bailey was about ten years old
at the time of his parents' removal to Gilmer County, the
home being established on a farm on Leading Creek. In
the course of years he became one of the substantial farmers
of that district of the county, and in 1919 he removed from
his farm to Glenville, where he has since lived virtually
retired.
He is a democrat, has served as a member of the
school board, is affiliated with the Knights of Pythias, and
he and his wife are earnest members of the Baptist Church.
In association with his son he is still interested in farm
enterprise in this county, where the two own a well improved landed estate of 200 acres.
Of the two children
Dallas Carr Bailey, of this sketch, is the elder, and the
younger, Ora B., is the wife of H. B. Powell, a farmer in
the Leading Creek District of Gilmer County.
Dallas C. Bailey was reared on the old home farm and
supplemented the training of the public schools by a course
in the West Virginia State Normal School at Glenville, in
which he was graduated. For twelve years he was a successful and popular teacher in the schools of this section
of the state, and this direct pedagogic service was terminated only when he was elected to his present office, that of
county superintendent of schools in 1918. His administration has been forceful, progressive and effective, and he
has done much to raise the educational standard in his
native county.
Mr. Bailey is a stanch advocate of the principles of the
democratic party, and his religious faith is that of the
In the Masonic fraternity he has reBaptist Church.
ceived the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Rite, besides
being a member of the Mystic Shrine, his basic Masonic
affiliation being with Gilmer County Lodge No. 118, Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons. He is a member also of the
Order of the Eastern Star, is a past chancellor of the
Knights of Pythias, and is a past noble grand in the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows, with the encampment
organization of which he is likewise afiSliatcd.
Mr. Bailey is a direct descendant of Stephen Bailey,

schools

settled in Westmoreland
County, Virginia, where he died in 1698, his life having
been passed in the Old Dominion State, with the history of
which the family name has been identified for many

who came from England and

County.

The boyhood and early youth of Dr. Waitman T. Smith
were passed on the old homestead farm which was the place
of his birth, and his educational advantages in this formative period of his life were those of the public schools.
In
consonance with his ambition and well formulated plans he
medical department of the University of
Kentucky, in which institution he was graduated as a member of the class of 1913. After thus receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine he continued to be
engaged in active general practice at Spencer, judicial center of his native county, until the 1st of November, 1915,
when he removed to GlenvUle, which has since continued

finally entered the

Louisville,

the central stage of his earnest
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service, his practice being of substantial and representaThe doctor is a member of the Gilmer County
tive order.
Medical Society, the West Virginia State Medical Society
and the American Medical Association. He is a loyal supporter of the principles of the republican party, and is
prominently identified with the Masonic fraternity, in which
his basic affiliation is with Moriah Lodge No. 38, Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons. In the Scottish Rite division

and successful professional

generations.

Charles Nelson* Mathent has been an honored member of the Parkersburg bar for twenty years. A resourceful lawyer and business man, he has gained the reputation
of being a quiet and efficient worker in everything he
undertakes. In 1920 he was nominated and elected prosecuting attorney for Wood County, and most of his time is
now given to that office.
He was bora at Pine Grove, Wetzel County, June 27, 1861,
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son of William Henry and Drusilla Ann (Morgan) Matheny.
William Henry Matheny, a son of Noah Matheny, was born
in Marion County, Virginia, and during his mature years

and Jackson counties. His wife, Drusilla
Ann Morgan, was related to one of the historic families of
West Virginia. Its founder was Col. Morgan Morgan, a
native of Wales, who had a military training and was also
After coming to
a minister of the Church of England.
the American colonies he married and eventually moved to
the Valley of Virginia and established a church at WinTwo of his
chester, of which he and his son were pastors.
sons were prominent figures in the early history of what
is now West Virginia, David, who settled in Marion County,
and Zackwell, who was founder of Morgantown, West Virginia.
The father of Drusilla Ann Morgan was Morgan
Morgan, better known as "Spy Mod Morgan" on account
lived in Wetzel

of his activities in border warfare.

Charles Nelson Matheny was about four years of age
when his parents moved to Jackson County, and he grew
up there and attended the common and select schools, and
after he was sixteen entered the State Normal School at
Fairmont. For a number of years he followed teaching as
a profession, and took up the study of law under Robert F.

Fleming, then circuit judge.
He passed a successful examination before a committee of three judges in 1888, and
for several years practiced in Jackson County and in 1892
moved to St. Mary 's, where he served as postmaster under
President McKinley. Mr. Matheny has been a resident of
Parkersburg since 1901, and in addition to his law business
has acquired some valuable holdings in the oil industry.
In 1883 he married Electa Ann Swallow, who died November 29, 1895. They had two children. On March 18, 1897,
he married Mrs. Fredrica Porter, daughter of Samuel A.
Barkwill, who came from England to the United States
about 1840. Her first husband, John W. Porter, was clerk
of the County Court of Pleasants County, and died in 1895.
Mr. Matheny was called upon to endure one of the heaviest
afflictions of the human lot in the death of his two sons,
Wilbur K., who died on November 12, 1916, and Charles
H., on February 26, 1917, both children of his first mar-

These young men were just coming to manhood,
with every promise of honor and usefulness in the life before them.
No respecter of persons, the Grim Eeaper 's
scythe left but ashes in the pathway of the stricken parent
riage.

and

friends.

James

A. Wetherell. One of the oldest business houses
of Parkersburg is J. Wetherell & Son, jewelers, a firm that
has been in existence for over half a century.
The name of the company honors the career of his father,
Joseph Wetherell, who was a native of England and as a
young man was induced to come to the United States by
his brother John.
For a time they were associated in
manufacturing business at Pittsburgh. From there Joseph
Wetherell removed to Morgan County, Ohio, and had a
contract to build a part of the old Marietta and Cincinnati Eailway, now a part of the Baltimore & Ohio.
About
1857 he came to Parkersburg, and for several years was
proprietor of the old Northwestern House in the East End,
seUing that property towards the close of the Civil war.
He was one of the good old-fashioned Englishmen of his
time, and perhaps his outstanding characteristic was a
horror of debt.
Both he and his wife were reared as
Episcopalians, but in Parkersburg they affiliated with the

Presbyterian Church, in which Joseph Wetherell was an
Joseph Wetherell married Rachel Winn, also a native
of England. She died September 25, 1913. Of their three
children the oldest, Mary J., died when about twenty years
of age. The older son, Thomas J. Wetherell, a well-known
resident of Parkersburg, was born in Ohio August 29, 1847,
and has been a resident of Parkersburg since he was ten
years of age. For many years he was a steamboat clerk,
later engaged in banking.
He married Nannie M. Moss,
whose father, Dr. John W. Moss, was a prominent figure
Thomas J. Wetherell had three
in West Virginia affairs.
children: Margaret Moss is the wife of Judge C. D. Forrer; Mary Lulu is Mrs. Philip C. Steptoe, of Clarksburg;
elder.

the son Joseph A., who died in June, 1918, at the age c'l
thirty-six, is survived by his widow and two children, Nanc'

and Joseph A.
James A. Wetherell was born in Ohio August 13, 18411
but since early boyhood his home has been in Parkersburjil
He acquired his education here, and he served an apprentici
's business with Eobert A. Little.
Hoy
he had earned his first money as a train newsboj
Joseph Wetherell bought out the business of Robert i
Little, and when he attained his majority James A. becam
a member of the firm of J. Wetherell & Son, a name tha
has been continued for half a century.
He succeeded t
the business on the death of his father, and the store ha
become noted for its reliable merchandise. Mr. Wethere
is also a director ef the First National Bank, treasurer c
the United States Roofing & Tile Company, and for a num
ber of 3'ears has been president of the Citizens Buildinj

ship at the jeweler
ever,

Association.
He is active in social affairs, is a member of the Episeopa
Church, a democrat in politics, and while president of thf
Board of Education was father of the movement that re
suited in the building of the handsome high school building
Mr. Wetherell is a thirty-second degree Mason, a Knighl
Commander of the Court of Honor, and is now treasurer ol
several of the Masonic bodies at Parkersburg.
He is ai
Knight Templar and is a charter member of Nemesis
Temple of the Mystic Shrine and has been its treasurer since
it was organized.

Joseph Milton Hartley. The success and the high esteem in which Joseph Milton Hartley is held are due to a
long devotion to the realm of business. He was learning the
nierc-antile business during the Civil war, left to go into
the army, and in the fifty-five years since the close of the
war his time has been fully taken up with merchandising
and in later years, since his removal to Fairmont, with the
broader aspects of business, banking and the executive
management of a number of financial and industrial concerns.

While he has achieved success over the long and difficult
road beginning with his personal experience and the capital
acquired by his earnings, Mr. Hartley inherits the tradiHis
tion of a good and old family of West Virginia.
His
earliest known American ancestry was Joseph Hartley.
son James was a native of Virginia and was founder of
this branch of the family in West Virginia, locating in
Edward Hartley, a
Pleasant Valley of Preston County.
son of James, was born in Preston County and married
Margaret Miller. Their son, Peter Hartley, father of the
Fairmont banker and business man, was born at Masontown, Preston County, in 1810, and devoted his active life
For many years he held the
to farming and stock raising.
post of justice of the peace in his district. He married in
1834 Susan Swindler, daughter of Drake Swindler.
Their son, Joseph Milton Hartley, was born on a farm
During his youth he
near Masontown October 20, 1842.
was educated in the common schools and in Morgantown
Academy. His business apprenticeship was acquired in the
store of the Morgantown merchant, George M. Hagans.
He left in 1864 to enlist in Company E of the Seventeenth
West Virginia Infantry, and was with his command until
the close of the war.
Shortly afterward, in 1866, he made a business alliance
with Mr. Hagans, and under the firm name of Hagans &
Hartley they opened a store at Reedsville in Preston County.
This was sold two years later and they resumed with anMr.
other store at Independence in the same county.
Hagans sold his interest in 1872, and the business was then
mergeneral
Johns,
continued by the firm of Hartley &
chants, and two years later Mr. Hartley became sole owner.
Mr. Hartley moved to Fairmont in 1877 and with a comparatively modest capital started his career in this city,
where now for forty-five years he has been an honored resident.
Though he began with a small stock of dry goods
and notions, it comprised, nevertheless, the largest store in
Fairmont at that time. Later he took into partnership
Daniel and George Morrow under the &tm name of Hartley

j
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In 1891, by
later Hartley & Morrow.
In 1902 ho ndhe again became sole owner.
partners his son Harry J. and Mr. J. H. Rownd,
whioh time the title of the firm was J. M. Hartley &
The business was incorporated in 1911 as Jhc J. M.
a.
irtley & Son Company, of which Mr. Hartley is president.
all the years this business has steadily grown with the
o'.vfh and development of Fairmont, and is the le.iding
-hment of its kind in the city.
the broader business interests and civic welfare of
nt Mr. Hartley has been closely associated, since
nature he is public-spirited and generous.
He was for
teen years president of the First National Banl( of FairHe is now a director of the National Bank of
ont.
He
lirmont, which took over the old First National.
as one of the organizers and president of the West Virnia Grocery & Candy Company; helped organize and
came president of the Fairmont Electric Light & Power
ampany, now the Monongahela Valley Traction Company;
as one of the organizers and is still president of the
amesville Manufacturing Company; was an organizer and
president of the Fairmont Building & Loan Association.
Hartley is president of the Cook Hospital, and for
tr.
lany years, until recently, was president of the Fairmont
onng Men 's Christian Association. He is a Knight Tcmlar and thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason and
hriner, is a member of the Rotary Club, Country Club,
!hamher of Commerce, and is president of the board of the
"irst Presbyterian Church.
Soon after he entered business on his own account on
)«tober 22, 1867, Mr. Hartley married Miss Mary Martha
lamey, daughter of John and Lorinda (Madeira) Carney,
f Fairmont. Their companionship endured as one of great
lappinfss for many years until the death of Mrs. Hartley
n 1915.
Of their six children the oldest is Carney, born
)ecember 2, 1868, who is a graduate in mechanical enginlering from Cornell University and now a resident of Denver. Colorado.
His son, Neil, was with the American Forces
n France. The second child. Edwin Forest, born January
is a law graduate of Cornell University, and is a
5, 1870,
jrominent member of the Fairmont bar. He married Louise
Modorwell, and their children are Mary. Francis, Joseph
Joseph and Kearsley were enM., Kearsley and Forest.
The former saw several months'
rolled in the World war.
service in France, while the latter was not fortunate enough
The third child,
to have crossed into the field of real war.
Mary Grace, was bom February 16, 1872, and married H.
G. Greer.
Their son, Joseph, was a member of the Student
Army Training Corps. Frank M., bom January 27, 1874,
died at the age of twenty-seven years. Harry J., the active
associate of his father in the J. M. Hartley & Son Company, was bom Sejitember 1.5, 1876, and by his marriage
to Nollie Crane has a daughter, Mary Crane.
The youngest
of the family. Jay, bom June 2, 1878, died at the age of
two years.
,
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and moved to Ritchie County. They reared a family of
twelve children. He was a teacher, first surveyor of Ritchie
County, and member of the first constitutional convention
Many descendants live about Pennsboro.
of the state.
Horatio Nelson Wilson, third son of Archibald Wilson, was
born in 1831. In 1859 he married Miss Victoria Mariah
Taylor, daughter of Sheriff James Taylor of Ritchie
Conntv. He served as lieutenant in the state militia before
the Civil war, but was not in active service during the rebellion, being a Southern sympathizer.
He wag a teacher,
served as county surveyor, land assessor, and member of
the Board of Education.
His children were:
Lucian B.,
deceased; Floyd S., merchant of Parkersbnrg; Mack, of
Spencer; Vista, wife of E. L. Hartman, principal of the
Park School at Parkersburg; Carlin, who died in childhood;
Burr, who at the age of eleven, was killed by a boiler explosion; Prince, who died in childhood; Chape, the subject
of this sketch Walter W., deceased Claude, of Lost Creek
and one son that died at birth. The genealogy on the
;

;

mother's side:

Edmund Taylor, of English descent, was bom in Virginia
in 1796.
He married Miss Rachel McKinney, also a Virginian.
They came to Harrison, then to Ritchie County
about 1820, settling near Pennsboro. They reared ten children. James Taylor, oldest son of Edmund Taylor, was bom
in Ritchie County in 1818. He married Miss Lovisa Dotson.

Chape Wilson is a member of the real estate and inThis is
snrance firm of Haller & Wilson at Morgantown.
an organization of two live and enterprising young business
men. and Mr. Wilson, like Mr. Haller, is a man of thorough
ednc.ition and was formerly engaged in educational affairs
of his native state.
His ancestors were pioneers of Ritchie County, West Virginia.
The genealogy on the father's side follows:
David Davis Wilson, of Scotland, was bom about 1658.
Davis Wilson, son of David Davis Wilson, was bom about
1690.
William Wilson, son of Davis Wilson, was born in
Ireland, 1722.
He married Miss Elizabeth Blackburn, also
of Ireland, and immigrated to America about 1755, settling
in Shenandoah Valley, Virginia.
Eleven children were born.
John Wilson, fifth son of William Wilson, born in 1756.

daughter of Emmanuel Dotson, granddaughter of William
Dotson, and great-granddaughter of James Dotson (originally "Dodson"), who came from England to Richmond,
Virginia, in colonial days. Mr. Taylor served in the State
Legislature and as sheriff of Ritchie County and went South
during the Civil war. Victoria Mariah Taylor, oldest daughter of James Taylor, was born in 1842 and in 1859 was
married to Horatio N. Wilson.
Chape Wilson was bom on the home farm near Burnt
House, Ritchie County, January 23, 1877. His early life
was spent in that country community, and his early education came from the neighborhood free schools.
At the age
of sixteen he began teaching in the country schools of his
native county.
After fifteen years of such service he removed with his family to Glenville. Gilmer County, where
he took the normal course in the State Normal School at
that place, being graduated in the year 1910. Immediately
after graduation he became principal of the Hillsboro High
School at Hillsboro, Pocahontas County, West Virginia.
After two years he went to East Bank, Kanawha County,
where he established the Cabin Creek District High School,
and there he remained for two years. For the three snccoeding years he served as principal of one of the city
schools of Morgantown. to which place he had moved with
his family in August. 1914.
Between school terms and at
other odd times he attended West Virginia University, and
thus completed two years of the A. B. course.
In 1917
he gave up his profession and his studies and engaged for
several years as a traveling salesman.
Then, in February,
1921, he formed his partnership with Mr. Haller in the
firm of Haller and Wilson.
He is a member of the Morgantown Real Estate Board
and the Chamber of Commerce, the Presbyterian Church,
Pocahontas Lodge No. 121, A. P. and A. M., and Morgantown Lodge of Perfection No. 6, of the Scottish Rite. On
March 8, 1898, Mr. Wilson married Emily Delia Fisher, who
was bom in Ritchie County, daughter of Adam M. and
Sarah Ellen (McDonald') Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are
the parents of seven children: Linn Wilson, bom May 15,
1899; Benlah Vista, born November 26, 1902; Wilda Victoria, who died at the age of sixteen months; Goldie Ellen,
bora January 31, 1907; Ruby Juanita, bom October 1, 1909;
Alma Virginia, bom July 11, 1913; and Margery Jean, born
December 12, 1920.

was severely wounded in an IndLin fight near Wheeling
when eighteen years of age. Married Miss Mary Wathin,
a French girl. They reared six children. He served thirty
years as clerk of the County Court of Randolph County.
He was buried at Beverly. Archibald Wilson, son of John
Wilson, was bom 1801. In 1825 he married Miss Elizabeth
Hndkins, daughter of Barton Hudkins, of Taylor County.

Charles 8. Smoot is a native son of Paikersbnrg and
here has made for himself a place of prominence in conHe
nection with business enterprise and community life.
has become an expert in modem advertising enterprise,
and now controls an extensive and prosperous business in
street-car and outdoor advertising in his native city and
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county, besides which his progressive and civic loyalty have
been further shown in his erection of the Lincoln Theater
Building, in which he conducts a high-grade amusement
enterprise, besides having control also of the Hippodrome
Auditorium and likewise of the Camden Theater, which latter
he leases. He is also part owner and director of the Fairmont Theater Company, and is one of the vital and enterprising men who play a large part in the general business
and civic affairs of Parkersburg. His popularity in his
native city is unqualified, and here he is an active member
of the Rotary, the Elks and the Country Clubs, one of his
major affiliations being with the Parkersburg Lodge of the
Mr. Smoot is
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
married and has one daughter, Sara.
Charles S. Smoot was born in Parkersburg on the 26th
of February, 1875, and is a son of William Norman Smoot
and Mary (Severance) Smoot, the Smoot family having
early been established at Westernport, Maryland, and representatives of the Severance family having been pioneer
William N. Smoot became a
settlers of Marietta, Ohio.
prosperous merchant at Parkersburg, where the major part
of his life was passed, and where his death occurred.
Charles S. Smoot, one of a family of six children, gained
his early education in the public schools of Parkersburg,
including the high school, and later he became successfully
identified with newspaper business, as advertising manager
of the Parkersburg State Journal, with which he continued
His
his connection in this capacity about thirteen years.
broad experience in this field specially fortified him when
he carried to successful issue his well formulated plans for
establishing an independent advertising business, and from
a modest inception he has built up a large and important
business, with a representative clientele.
Mr. Smoot has
deep interest in everything touching the welfare and progress
of his home city, and has personally done much to advance
its claims as a vital distributing center and a place of no
mean metropolitan advantages.

Louis N. Pickens. In almost every community may be
found men of worth-while achievements in some line or
another, perhaps in several, and that they should he held
in esteem is natural and justifiable, for honorable and successful effort adds to the general welfare.
The mercantile
interests at Parkersburg, West Virginia, are large and important and have a wide range, the products of the world
finding sale here in such abundance that under the wise
management of able and honorable merchants, ParkersVjurg
has become an exceedingly important commercial center.
A merchant of this city who has had long experience and
stands high in the regard of his fellow citizens is Louis N.
Pickens, who has been identified with business and civic
interests at Parkersburg for many years.
Louis N. Pickens was born on his father's farm in Gallia
County, Ohio, August 14, 1871, and is a son of Galvin and
Mary Elizabeth (Waters) Pickens, and a grandson of Jo'in
and Mary Ann (Lawrence) Pickens. The great-grandfather
was born in Ireland, but .John Pickens was born in Meigs
County, Ohio, where he followed farming.
He served in
the Union Army during the war between the states. Calvin
Pickens was a farmer in Ohio prior to coming to West Virginia.
He was thrice married. No children were born to
his first union, but one, Reuben R., to his third, and two
to his second, Louis N. and one that died in infancy.
Louis N. Pickens obtained his education in the public
schools, and then, in preparation for teaching, passed the
necessary examinations, and for six years taught school most
He found
acceptably in Jackson County, West Virginia.
himself, however, having a natural leaning toward active
business life, and after taking a course in a commercial
college, was variously employed for some time before becoming bookkeeper and general otfice man for a prominent
merchant of Parkersburg, Daniel Gardway, dealing in wool,
That situation lasted for six years. In
hides and fur.
1907 he became Mr. Gardway 'a partner, and this association
continued until the spring of 1920, when the partnership
was dissolved but Mr. Pickens has continued in the mercantile business and still is largely interested in this field.

On October 5, 1898, Mr. Pickens married Miss Mary I.
Murrey, of Sandyville, Jackson County, West Virginia.
In politics Mr. Pickens is a democrat, and at times s
taken an active part in civic affairs. From 1914 until 1 7
he was Superintendent of Public Safety, an office wlh
carried with it membership in the City Council. For tweiftwo years he has been a member of the Methodist Episcoi]
Church.
He is a thirty-second degree Mason, Knilt
Templar, York Rite, and a member of Nemesis Tem 3.
Mystic Shrine, and he belongs also to the Odd Fellows ifl
the Elks.

Camdfn H. Holden, president of the Ranwood Lum r
Company, one of the important business concerns of a
City of Parkersburg, is a native son of West Virginia .1
a scion of the third generation of the Holden family n
this state, the Holden family having been founded in Arnica in the Colonial period of our national history.
Jci
C. Holden, grandfather of him whose name initiates ts
paragraph, was a son of Alexander Holden, who was b(a
in the State of New Jersey and became a pioneer settler 1
Licking County, Ohio, where he reclaimed a farm and
came one of the influential citizens of that section of •»

Buckeye

State.

He

served as justice of the peace, com?
in the Ohio Legislatu,

commissioner and representative

and

his also

was the distinction of having been a

soldr
in the War of 1813.
He continued his residence in 01)
until his death in 1832, at the age of sixty-eight yea,
John C. Holden was born in New Jersey and reared
1

Ohio, where was solemnized his marriage to Miss Prudei
Kettle. He gained pioneer honors in Barbour County, Wi
Virginia, where he established his home when that com
was still a part of Virginia and known as Harrison Conn
A man of fine intellectuality and exceptional ability,
gained much of leadership in the pioneer community, a
by his activities, which included the reclamation and dev
opment of a productive farm, he contributed much to !
civic and material development of what is now one of t:
prosperous counties of West Virginia.
He was a stude
of the Greek language, and his broad mental horizon ma
him a man of mature judgment and progressive ide;
Thus he gave to his children the best possible education
advantages, and gave his influence to measures and ent(
prises that advanced the welfare of his community.
Bo
he and his wife were honored pioneer citizens of Barbo
County at the time of their deaths. In that county w
born their son Elijah K., who was there reared to manho<
and who there married Miss Mahala Reed, likewise
native of Barbour County.
Elijah K. Holden gained sn
stantial success in connection with farm industry in 1
native county, efl:'ectively upheld the honors of the fami
name and was content to follow his chosen vocation and
make his value felt through earnest and worthy achiev
ment and civic loyalty rather than through politic
activity of public office.
Of his five children four aJ
living, and of the number the subject of this sketch is tl
only son.
Camden H. Holden, the eldest of the five children, wi
born on the old homestead farm in Barbour County,
the 30th of March, 1873. He was reared on this old hon
farm, and the discipline of the district schools was supph
mented by his attending the public schools of the City c
.

Buckhannon, Upshur County. That he made good use c
his advantages is shown by the fact that, when seventee
years of age he proved himself eligible for pedagogic sen
ice and became a successful teacher in the rural school
At the age of twenty years he initiated his association wit
the lumber business in Randolph County, and with this in
portant line of industrial and commercial enterprise he ha

continued his alliance during the intervening years.
In 1907 Mr. Holden established his residence at Parkers
burg, and as president of the Ranwood Lumber Compan
of this city he is one of the representative business me:
of Wood County.
He is a staunch democrat in politics
and he and his wife are members of the Baptist Church, witl
which the Holden family has been actively connected fo
many generations. He has received the chivalrie degrees ii
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Masonic fraternitj, in which his maximum York Rite
is with the Commander^ of Knights Templars

Uiatioa

He

holds membership also in Nemesis
Tiple, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mjstic Shrine,
and Protective
tt Parkersburg Lodge of the Benevolent
er of Elks, and the Parkersburg Country Club.
be vear 1895 recorded the marriage of Mr. Holden and
lis Alice Beger, of Buckhannon, this state, and they have
e daughter, Edna F., who is the wife of Balph Jones, of
1 kersburg.
ktiis

home

city.

A name well and honorably
years in West Virginia for sterling busiis that of Carmichael, and a prominent
t.rer of the same at Parkersburg is Wilbert F. Carmichael,
13 is the active head of the wholesale confectionery linn
Carmichael & Martin, an exceedingly prosperous enterMr. Camichacl was born near Uanlon 's
96 of this city.
His
U, Bitchie County, West Virginia, March 30, 1876.
reals were David and Nancy A. (Locke) Carmichael.
Okvid Carmichael was a man of sterling integrity and of
oanal business ability. He was a native of Uhio and was
years old when he came to West Virginia, a poor boy
iking employment, which he accepted as a farm hand and
rked for 50 cents a day. He had but limited opportunities
r acquiring an education, but be had the ambition to better
took advantage of such chances as came
I oondition and
paying attention to those better equipped than
I iray,
Lnself and reading instructive books. Proving industrious
d reliable in the employ of farmers, this reputation enled him to secure better wages in the employ of tobacco
ckers and he became manager of a warehouse.
Later he
IS employed in Hanlon's Mill, situated on McKim Creek,
.0 miles out of Hebron, and it was at this point, in a
tie building 12 by 16 feet in dimensions which he had
lilt himself, that be began business as a merchant.
Ue
id natural aptitude for merchandising,
and from this
unble beginning developed into one of the most successful
erchants in Tyler County.
Subsequently finding a purlaser fur his small store, he opened another at Mole Hill
Bitchie County, removing from there two years later
Wick, Tyler County, where he was a merchant for five
sare.
His next removal was to Meadville in Tyler County,
here he remained in the mercantile business and also
peratcd a farm, and then moved to Smithfield, in the oil
istrict of Wetzel County, and for fifteen years was the
ading merchant in that county.
In the meanwhile David Carmichael married Nancy A.
oeke, and three children were born to them:
Floyd, who
manager of the Carmichael Candy Company, wholesale
onfectioners at Clarksburg, West Virginia; Alice, who
ied at the age of twenty-two years, was the wife of Nathan
tane; and Wilbert F., who belongs to Parkersburg.
Dawd
!annichael was a member of the Christian Church. He was
etive in the democratic party, served one term as a justice
f the peace and at one time was his party 's candidate for
herift.
When he retired from business he was succeeded
ly his sons, and he finally returned to Ohio.
His death
ccurred at Zanesville in April, 1917.
Wilbert F. Carmichael with his brother and sister had
ducational advantages that had been denied to their father
n his youth but on which he always set a high value. Mr.
Januichael learned telegraphing and was an operator for
'our years, then, with his brother, succeeded his father in
jusiness, and for the next fifteen years the brothers were
VjLayJLT F.

,

|iwn for
IS

CABMicnAEL.

many

achievement

\

.

1

1

usociated at Smithfield as merchants and lumber men,
Gilbert F. attending mainly to their lumber interests in
In 1915 they reificholas, Webster and Clay counties.
noved to Clarksburg and went into the wholesale conleetionery business, where Floyd Carmichael continues, but
n 1920 Wilbert F. Carmichael came to Parkersburg, and
a association with his brother-in-law. Dr. J. E. Martin,
wganized the wholesale confectionery firm of Carmichael &
Mr.
Martin, succeeding the old firm of D. W. Dabney.
Jarmichael has shown good judgment in his choice of bosiless and the outlook is very promising.

In 1897 Mr. Carmichael married Miss Virginia Bucher,
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who died in 1904, leaving three children: Mabel, wife of
Bay Lang, Alice and David. In 1908 Mr. Carmichael married Miss Inez Martin, daughter of Sidney and Sophia
(Morrow) Martin, of Shiloh, Tyler County, West Virginia.
Mr. Carmichael is a Knight Templar Mason and belongs
also to the order of United

Commercial Travelers.

Peesslet Crawford, member of the well known firm
& Son, real estate and insurance agents of
Morgantown, West Virginia, is a son of William A. and
Loumonia F. Crawford. He was born in Greene County,
Virginia, September 17, 1897, where he was trained to work
on his father 's farm early and late. He attended the public
schools of his county, also Elon College in North Carolina.
On January 1, 1918', he married N. Grace Barker, who was
born in Monongalia County, daughter of Joseph J. Barker
They have a son, Milton
and Sallie (Morris) Barker,
J.

of Crawford

Stanley, born October 31, 1919.
In 1918, at the age of twenty-one, Mr. Crawford began
his business career at Morgantown as a salesman for W. B.
Sharp, real estate and insurance, and in 1920 he and his
father bought out the growing business of Mr. Sharp, and
the firm of Crawford & Son was formed, which has grown
and now enjoys 9n extended clientage, representing some of
the standard Unes of insurance and specializing in city
property, improved orchards, farms, coal and timber lands.
He also represents the E. A. Strout Farm Agency for his
section of the state, the largest farm agency in the world.
Mr. Crawford is one of the younger business men of Morgantown, and has displayed remarkable energy and resourcefulness in everything he has undertaken. He, like his father,
is a son of the Old Dominion and feels at home among the
"West Virginia Hills." J. Pressley Crawford possesses
that indomitable will power to make a thing go if there is
any chance, never yielding to failure, and the firm of Crawford & Son, of which he is a part, will no doubt be known
through years to come.

William A. Crawpoed, SR., member of the firm of Crawford & Son, was born in Old Virginia, in the County of
Greene, November 30, 1864. His ancestors were of ScotchHe was educated in the public
Irish and English descent.
schools of his county and at the age of eighteen he commenced his chosen profession of teaching in the public
schools of his native county, and followed this work for
twenty-seven consecutive terms. Mr. Crawford was brought
up in the rural part of his county, where schools were few
and far between, and he was forced to walk from four to
six miles to school, but as soon as he was old enough was
able to pass a creditable examination and take charge of
a school of his own.
In 1886 Mr. Crawford married Miss L. F. Morris, one of
his pupils, and to this union three children were born, lola
Graham, who died at the age of twenty-eight years, Addie
and J. Pressley.
Mr. Crawford always took an active part in the politics
of his county, and has held offices of his county from justice
of the peace to high sherifif. When he entered politics his
county was overwhelmingly democratic, but by hard work he
was able to swing it over to the republican column, where it
has since remained.
Being a farmer and teacher and living in one of the best
fruit sections of his state, he became interested in horticulture and planted out three of the largest commercial
orchards in his comity, the largest of which he still owns
and refuses to sell, and by his influence in that direction
many people have planted good sized orchards in Greene
County.
In 1920 Mr. Crawford removed to Morgantown, West
Virginia, where his youngest daughter and son, J. Pressley
Crawford, both Uve. He has always been interested in the
welfare of the rising generation, and outside of his school
work has been an active member of the Christian Church
(better known in some places as the Christian Connection)
and has held several important positions in his conference.

George L. Dttdlet. Three generations of the Dudley
family have had a very substantial participation in the
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Ufe, affairs and progress of the Parkersburg community.
George L. Dudley is a man whose business qualifications

contact
have been appreciated by all who have come
with him, though normally he is very unostentatious, accomplishes his work with a quiet efficiency, and has been
well satisfied to remain completely outside the sphere of
politics and political honors.
in

His father, Lysander Dudley, was bom about 1847 in
Connecticut. When he was about a year old he was brought
west by his parents Lysander and Betsy (Hull) Dudley,
to Wood County, where they located on a country property
on what is known today as Dudley Avenue in the northern
part of Parkersburg. Lysander, Sr., was a carpenter and
contractor, and in that industry he erected many of the important buildings of his day. He also was very active in
the Baptist Church, and met all the tests of good citizenship.

1892 lived on a farm that
After he left
in the City of Parkersburg.
farm he gave his attention to the buying and selling
of coal, timber and other lands. As a matter of duty and
not in line with any ambition he accepted the responsibilities of public office when called upon, and among other
He was also a delocal positions he was a councilman.
vout member of the Baptist Church. His death occurred in
1916.
Lysander Dudley, Jr., married Mollie F. Burdette,
a relative of the late Bob Burdette, the famous humorist.
She is still living, and of her nine children seven are living.
George Lewis Dudley was born at Parkersburg November
1, 1868, and supplemented his public school education with

His son Lysander up to

is

now included

the

a course in a business college at Wheeling. He also left the
home farm in 1892, and for several years thereafter was
associated with his father in business.
For about two
years he had merchandising and timber interests in Roane
County, but his chief business now and for some years
past has been the Citizens Lumber Company, of which he
is vice president and general manager.
Mr. Dudley is a Presbyterian, a democrat who frequently
exercises independent choice of candidates, is a Knight
Templar and thirty-second degree Scottish Eite Mason, a
member of the Mystic Shrine, and the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
He is identified wtih the Chamber
of Commerce and is a member of Blennerhasset and Country
clubs.

In 1892 Mr. Dudley married Mary Frances Foley. Their
two sons are George L., Jr., and Samuel Burdett.
The
older was in the aviation section as a second lieutenant
during the World war, but the armistice was signed before
he was sent abroad. The younger son, at the age of fifteen,
ran away from home and enlisted, but had only one month
of soldier

life.

William H. Carper has been a
nearly

resident of

Wood County

and

his activities as a farmer, public
and business executive constitute an impressive total
that justifies the widespread esteem in which he is held at
Parkersburg and in other sections of the state.
all

his life,

official

He

represents the third generation of the Carfer family
His grandfather, Henry Oarfer, was a native
Coming to the United States in 1797 as a
young man, he settled on a farm near Moundsville, Marshall
County, in what is now West Virginia, and lived out his
industrious life there.
Of his six children his second son was Stephen Carfer,
who was born on the old farm near Moundsville and married
in that county Sophia Roberts. He was a farmer there and
in 1855 moved his family to Wood County.
At the outbreak of the Civil war he exhibited a passionate devotion
to the cause of the Union.
He enlisted in Company
of
the Fifteenth West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, though at
that time he was past the age for conscription.
He explained his enlistment on the ground that he would as soon
be killed in the service of his country as killed by bushwhackers. He was a good and faithful soldier in several
campaigns, and death overtook him in the battle of Snicker 's
Gap in the Shenandoah Valley in July, 1864. He was surin America.

of Holland.

-

K

She died in W|
vived by his widow and six children.
County, March 14, 1875.
William H. Carfer was the ninth of the twelve child|i
of his parents, only six of whom grew to mature yei^
He was born in Marshall County, March 8, 1854, wast
infant when the family moved to Wood County, andS
a boy of ten was able to appreciate the tragedy of
He had the advantages of the ci(|
soldier father's death.
mon schools in his neighborhood and when about seventn^
years of age did grade work on the Chesapeake & Ohio R
road.
For five years he also assisted in operating a pc
Otherwise his place and his duties were i
able saw mill.

home farm to the age of thirty-six.
Mr. Carfer removed to Parkersburg in 1890, and f o i
time was a carpenter and employed in other capacities, e
served four years on the Parkersburg police force, e
last six months as a lieutenant of police.
In 1896 he vs
elected constable, performing those duties four years, i
19U0 he was elected and for four years was a justice f
the peace, and in 1904 was chosen for a four year tei
as sheriff of Wood County.
In 1910 he was a Candida
for the State Legislature, but was defeated in the democra3
the

landslide of that year.
Since leaving politics and the public service Mr. Carr
has been interested in oil production and since 1915 U
been treasurer of the Union Merchandise Company. Hes
also president of the Parkersburg Transfer & Storage Co:pany and a director of the Central Bank & Trust Oompa;,
He is a member of the OiBcial Board of the First Methodt
Church and a teacher in the Sunday School. He has alwE*
been a stanch republican, and fraternally is affiliated w
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and Kniglits
Pythias.
AprU 8, 1880, he married Violet, Adelaide Owings. S
died November 20, 1898. She was the mother of four eh
dren:
Mary Estella, who died at the age of four yeai
William Clayton, who died June 22, 1902, aged ninete
years; Archie Boyd, who is a graduate of West Virgil
University ; and John Franklin, who has found his work
the oil industry, both in Mexico and elsewhere.
Octoh
27, 1903, Mr. Carfer married Mrs. Sarah Jane (Satterfieli
Kiger. She had two children by her first husband, Willis
H. Kiger. They are Martha Alta, now Mrs. Walter Doa
i

'

I

and Thomas E. Kiger.

Robert T. Stealet went to work in a useful occupati
as soon as he left school, and by quiet and efficient p«
formance in his Une of duty has gained recognition as
good business man and is especially well known in hoi
circles.

Mr. Stealey, who for a number of years has been connecti
with the Chancellor Hotel at Parkersburg, was born
Middleburn, West Virginia, March 20, 1874, son of Llo;'
His father spe
L. and Mary H. (Billingsley) Stealy.
practically his entire life as a Middleburn merchant, w.
a man who enjoyed a widely extended friendship, and w;
active in the Methodist Church.
One of eight children, all living but one, Robert
Stealy grew up in the family home at Middleburn. He a
tended the common schools there and when about seventef
he started to learn the printer's trade in the office of
country newspaper. He had four years of this training ai
experience, but did not put his knowledge to use, since 1
left the printing office to become clerk in the Wells Hot
His home has been at Parkersburg sini
at Sistersville.
1898, and for several years he was clerk in the Blennerha
set Hotel, and in 1903 became clerk of the Chancellor Hot(
Later he acquired stock and is now treasurer of the Bai
Block Investment Company, which is the operating corpor
tion of the Chancellor Hotel.
Mr. Stealey is a member of the Parkersburg Country Clu
and of the Rotary Club. In 1906 he married Miss Lillii
Casto, of Parkersburg. Mrs. Stealey died January 22, 191
leaving two children, Robert Evans and Julian Dorr. Mi
Stealey '3 father was the late D. C. Casto, a well knon
i

'

Parkersburg lawyer.

I
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During the past thirty years Philip
Philip D. Nkal.
Neal has had an official and directing part in the inanrement of halt a dozen or more of Parkcrsburg's chief
His high
dnstries, commercial and banking institutions.
aee as a business man and citizen is an additional honor
a family that has been one of historic distinction in
ood County from the very beginning of settlement.
Mr. Neal is a great-grandson of that historic figure, Capt.
Neal, founder of Neal's Station, the first block house
He built this
id center of settlement in Wood County.
lock house in 1785, and with his family located there
The connected facts in the
ermanently two years later.
uecr of Capt. James Neal are given on other pages of
14 biographical section.
Philip Neal's grandfather was John Neal, born in 1776,He is frequently referred to among
id died in 1825.
He was high sheriff of
ioaeer characters as Sheriff Neal.
?00d County from 1807 to 18P9, in the latter ye.nr was
hoeen member of the House of Burgesses, and from 1800
intil the end of his life he sat on the bench of the County
His wife, whom he married in 1796, was Ephlis
'onrt.
look, then about sixteen years of age, who died in 1852.
Iflieriff John Neal had thirteen children, and several of
Ilia sons carried the line of descent down to the present
veneration.
I His tenth child was George B. Neal, who was born FebIrnary 2, 1816, and died December 24, 1892.
He spent all
ii« Ufc at Parkersburg, where he was the owner of a wharf
nd widely known in the river traffic. He was a memthe Episcopal Cliurch, a democrat, and while he never
...::itd wealth he was highly respected.
He married Caroline McKinley. a daughter of William McKinley, of an old
time family of Weston, West Virginia.
She died in 1897.
Her children were
Eva, widow of W. W. George Annie,
wife of Dr. N. L. Guice; Philip D.
Bettie, wife of Dr.
George S. Bowles
Georgie M., deceased wife of Doctor
Carr; Edward, who died in infancy; and Emma, Mrs. W.
C. McConaughey, of Parkersburg.
Philip Doddridge Neal was born at Parkersburg October
He was endowed with sound inheritance, had an
11, 1865.
aptitude for business, was well educated in public and
private schools, and his first regular employment was as
a runner for the Parkersburg National Bank.
He was with
that institution five years, then became bookkeeper for the
Consumers Coal & Mining Company, and in 1899 organized
the Citizens Coal Company, of which he became secretary
and manager and of which he is now vice president and
treasurer.
Mr. Neal in 1895 organized and became secretary and general manager of the Parkersburg Chair Company, and is now president and treasurer of that industry.
He also organized as a subsidiary of the Citizens Coal
Company the Citizens Concrete Company. For several years
he was president of the wholesale grocery house of Shattuck & .Jackson Company, a vice president of the Citizens
National Bank, and from time to time connected with
other local organizations.
Mr. Neal is a Knight Templar York Eite Mason, a
memlicr of the Mystic Shrine, and a charter member of
the Rotary Club.
He is a member of the Episcopal Church.
In 1S97 he married Miss Daisy .Shattuck, daughter of
Charles and Annie Shattuck.
Their three children are:
Caroline McK., bom in 1898; Phyllis Shattuck, born in
1809; and Annie Shattuck, bom in" 1902.
,

1

;

.
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Edwin W. Crooks, M. D., has been established in the
nccessful general practice of his profession in the City of
Parkersburg since the year 1908, and his character and
ability mark him as one of the representative physicians
and surgeons of Wood County. The doctor is an exemplar
of the benignant school of Homeopathy, and has become
one of its specially successful representatives in his native
state.

Doctor Crooks was born at Belleville, West Virginia, on
the 15th of September, 1874, and is a son of Horatio N.
and Marian (Muir) Crooks. Horatio N. Crooks was bom
in Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, and was a child of
about one year at the time of the family removal to West
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Virginia, his father, Capt. Horatio N. Crooks, having been
for many years a skilled and popular captain of steamboats plying the Ohio River between the cities of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Memphis, Tennessee.
Captain
Crooks purchased farm land in the vicinity of Belleville,
West Virginia, and improved this property into a pro
ductive farm, he and his wife having there maintained
their home until the time of their deaths.
On this old
homestead their son Horatio N, continued to reside until
the close of his life, and he held prestige as one of the
substantial farmers and influential citizens of the com-

munity.
Dr. Edwin

W. Crooks acquired his preliminary educain the public schools, and in his youth he began
reading medicine by utilizing the medical library of his
tion

uncle. Dr. Kdwin W. Crooks, who had removed to California.
Finally he entered Pulte Medical College in the
City of Cincinnati, Ohio, this institution, one of the oldest
and best Homeopathic schools in the West, having been
founded by another uncle of the doctor. He was graduated
as a member of the class of 1906, and since thus receiving his degree he has continued a close student of the
best standard and periodical literature of his profession
and thus kept in touch with the advances made in medical
and surgical science. As previously stated. Doctor Crooks
has been engaged in practice at Parkersburg since 1908,
and this city has been the stage of his earnest and able
labors that have resulted in his building up a large and

representative practice which gives him precedence as one
of the leading physicians of the metropolis of his native
county. He is a member of the Little Kanawha and Ohio
Valley Medical Society and the American Institute of
Homeopathy. He gave nine years of effective service as
president of the Board of Health of Wood County, is a
republican in political allegiance, and in the time-honored
Masonic fraternity he has completed the circle of each the
Vork and the Scottish Rites, in the latter of which he has
received the thirty-second degree. His maximum York Rite
affiliation is with the Commandery of Knights Templars
in his home city, he is identified also with Nemesis Temple
of the Mystic Shrine, and is an appreciative and popular
member of Parkersburg Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
The year 1917 recorded the marriage of Doctor Crooks

and Miss Rebecca Dils, and they have two sons, Edwin W.,
Jr., and Horatio N. (III).
Doctor and Mrs. Crooks are
active members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Hon. Walter Edmund McDougle. Thirty years as a
lawyer and eight years on the Circuit Bench is embraced in
the professional and public record of Judge McDougle of
Parkersburg.
He is one of the best loved men in that
community, and upright and able judge, and a man who has
been true to all the heavy obligations of his life.
He represents the third generation of this family in West
Virginia, and was born on a farm eight miles below Parkersburg, in Wood County, December 4, 1867. His first American ancestor was John McDougle, who was born in Scotland
in 1731. Benjamin McDougle, of the second generation, was
born in Maryland in 1762, and married Elizabeth Duke.
Their only child, Samuel F. McDougle, grandfather of Judge
McDougle, was born in Virginia, June 14, 1798, and for
some years had his home in that portion of Warren County
which is now a part of Clark County in Old Virginia. In
1848 he moved to what is now West Virginia. All his active
career was spent as a farmer. He was a pronounced opponent of the institution of slavery, though essentially true to
the institutions of the South.

His son, Albert Armstrong McDougle, whose mother was
Mary Armstrong, was born in Warren County, Virginia, December 2, 18.S8, and spent practically his entire life as a
farmer and stockman in Wood County, West Virginia. He
was killed on a railroad crossing July 5, 1905. He was a
student at Williams College in Ohio when the Civil war
broke out. He returned home with the intention of entering
Three brothers had gone into the Conthe Union army.
federate service, and he was influenced not to enlist. In his
old home community at Washington Bottoms in Wood
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County, January 11, 1866, he married Louisa Jane Lewis,
who was born February 21, 1841, and died October 7, 1870.
Her father was Francis Keene Lewis.
Walter Edmund McDougle was the oldest of four children,
and the only one to survive infancy. His boyhood days were
spent on the home farm until 1886, and in the meantime
he attended the local schools. For about eighteen months he
attended the Tri-State Normal College at Angola, Indiana,
taking a commercial course, and in 1889 began reading law
with Judge John G. MeCluer of Parkersburg. In September,
1890, he entered the law school of Washington and Lee
University, graduating with the law degree in June, 1891,
and was admitted to the bar at Parkersburg, July 13th.
Judge McDougle continued active in his work as a lawyer
He was
for over twenty years, until he went on the bench.
frequently honored with public office, serving four years,
During
1893-96, as prosecuting attorney of Wood County.
this term in office he never had a mistrial or any case sucThe judge
cessfully appealed against him in higher courts.
before whom he tried many of his cases said that he was the
best prosecuting attorney that had ever practiced in his
court. From 1909 to 1912 he was assistant prosecuting attorney. He was elected judge of the Fourth Judicial Circuit
of West Virginia in 1912, being chosen on the republican
He
ticket, though for his second term he had no opposition.
has never been a partisan politician, and his widespread
popularity is due to the eminent fitness he has shown for
his judicial responsibilities.
Judge McDougle is affiliated with the

Knights of Pythias,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, and other fraternal and social organizaAt Marietta,
tions, and he and his family are Presbyterians.
Ohio, April 18, 1891, he married Myrtle Elizabeth Curry,
Her
daughter of George and Eliza (White) Curry.
father was a Union soldier and later a brick manufacturer.
The only son of Judge McDougle is Robert Boreman McDougle, who was born February 7, 1893. He graduated from
the Parkersburg High School, from Washington and Lee
University in 1916, and during the World war was a first
lieutenant in the Three Hundred and Twenty-fourth Field
Artillery, serving two years, fourteen months of which time
were spent overseas in France. He was in the battle of the
Argonne. He is now rated as one of the ablest young lawyers in this section of West Virginia, and is assistant prosecuting attorney of

Wood

Lewis M. Ludlow

is

County.

president and manager of the

Acme

Fishing Tool Company, one of the important industries that
contribute to the prestige Parkersburg enjoys as a business
and industrial center of the oil and gas interests in this
territory.

Mr. Ludlow, who first came to West Virginia for his
health and has remained to engage in business affairs, was
born at Ludlow, near New York City, in Westchester
County, New York, May 25, 1884, son of Thomas W. and
Harriet (Carnochan) Ludlow, his father of English and his
mother of English-Scotch ancestry. The New York town
of Ludlow was named for his grandfather, Thomas W.
Ludlow, who gave the right of way to the New York
Central Eailroad.
Lewis M. Ludlow was reared at Ludlow, attended St.
John's School and Military Academy at Ossining, New
York, and subsequently entered Columbia University at
New York City, where he pursued special studies for
about three years. Lack of money not permitting him to
remain to graduate, he turned his attention to the confectionery business, and having for some time suffered ill
health he sought a change of climate, removing to West
Virginia in 1910. For two years he was in Roane County
with the Louis F. Payn Oil Company, and his work put
him in practical touch with every phase of oil production.
With this experience he felt justified in entering the oil
business on his own account, but in a short time had lost
all his capital and the venture was almost disastrous.
Mr. Ludlow in 1912 became associated with the late
George L. McKain, founder and president of the Acme
Fishing Tool Company at Parkersburg. He remained with
Mr. MeKain until 1913, when he resigned his position to

I

into the importing business in New York C;,
the death of Mr. McKain he returned to Parksburg and again associated himself with the Acme Fish!
Tool Company, in the capacity of president.
Mr. Ludlow is a member of the Episcopal Church, i
republican, belongs to the Chamber of Commerce, the
wanis Club, Country Club, is a member of the advisy
board of the Old Colony Club, and is a Knight Temji
and thirty-second degree Scottish Eite Mason, a memr
of Nemesis Temple of the Shrine, and the Benevolent ij
Protective Order of Elks.
In 1914 he married Hant
McKain, daughter of George L. McKain.
They h

enter

Upon

one daughter, Ann.

Clark Nelson.

The Nelsons of Parkersburg for oi
years have been a family with all the qualitieg
and good citizenship that produce a fair s
honorable name in a community.
In 1858 Benjamin Franklin Nelson came from Powhati
Ohio, to Parkersburg.
He was accompanied by his wj
whose maiden name was Emily Clark, and by four childB
while eight other children were born to them in Park^
burg.
B. F. Nelson devoted his time and energies
farming in the Williams District of the county, where
died in 1884.
His widow survived him with unimpaiil
faculties until her death in 1905.
Only a short time befd
she had made a visit to California to see her son.
One
the children of B. F. Nelson was Lafayette Nelson, wi
enlisted in the Union army and died of disease while
fifty

enterprise

'

the service.
Clark Nelson, the younger son,

was born March 30, 18.'
and spent his life in Wood County, where he died S€
tember 8, 1919. He made the very best possible use
only ordinary opportunities to secure an education, aj

after exhausting the possibilities of the district schools s
tended a normal school several times.
For sixteen yea
he taught in the country district of Wood County, ei
ploying the vacation periods to farm in the Clay ai
Lubeck districts. He was a republican in politics, but wi
seldom known in political councils, though he held sevei
local positions when necessity required, more as a matt
He was
of good citizenship than for any other reason.
man of single mind and purpose, thought and acted o
rectly, and from youth to advanced years never failed
earn the respect paid to honesty and a blameless characte
His range of knowledge was unusually wide for one wl
had to depend upon his own efforts to secure an educ;
tion.
In religious matters he was a devout member
the Baptist Church.
In October, 1879, Clark Nelson ma
ried Wilda Spencer, and she is still living at Parkersbur,
Their two sons were Arta L., born July 31, 1880, an
Harvey H., born January 5, 1882.
These two sons continue the honorable prestige of th
name in Parkersburg, and are active in commercial affair
Arta L. Nelson attended a commercial college at Parker;
burg and was employed as a stenographer and bookkeepe
Th
until he entered business with his brother in 1907.
Nelson brothers now have one of the prosperous mercanti!
Arta Nelson married, Noven
establishments of the city.
ber 27, 1912, Mary Crawford.
Their three children ar
Mary, Clara Elizabeth and William Clark. Arta Nelso
is a Methodist, a republican voter, a thirty-second degre
Scottish Rite Mason, a member of Nemesis Temple of th
Shrine, and the Parkersburg Chamber of Commerce.
Harvey H. Nelson secured a good practical educatio
and at the age of nineteen began an apprenticeship at th
plumber's trade. He followed that as a regular busines
until he entered the plumbing and heating business in 1905
Both brothers were active in behalf of the various drive
and other patriotic causes in the World war. He is affili
ated with the Masonic Order, Independent Order of Odi
Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Benevolent and Protectiv
Order of Elks, is a member of the Rotary Club and is firs
'

(

vice president of the
is

Chamber

of Commerce.

a republican and a Methodist.

Nelson married
Louise.

Nan

R. Haddox.

He

likewis

April 14, 1915, Harve;
They have one daughtei

i

-^,5f
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Eathbone, manager of the Camden Works

lONBOE
itParkorsbnrg
J.

for the Standard Oil Company of New
a native of Parkersburg and represeuts two
families of the state, lie is a maternal grandson
.1 Monroe Jackson, of the distinguished family
West Virginia. This subject is more fully treated on
pages.
the Eathbone line he is descended from Wait Bather who was a New England sea captain and also a capA son of Wait was
of militia during the Revolution.
Bam Palmer Eathbone, a native of Connecticut, subseYork City, and for a
itly a business man of New
He setiber of years a county judge in New Jersey.
at Burning Springs in what is now West Virginia in
I
3, and finally retired to Parkersburg, where he died
His wife was Martha Valleau.
1862.
is

t

'

John Valleau Rathbone, was born in New
1821 and accompanied his father to West
For several years he and a brother were genmerchants, and in 1S61 he became interested in the
1
neer phases of oil development and was one of the
son,
in

?lieir

k City

ginia.

conspicuously successful in that industry.

1

It

is

said

t in spite of his wealth he always remained a plain
BD of the people, enjoyed the companionship and fellow^p of his old friends and acquaintances in Parkersburg,
He died January 11, 1897, his
1 was a wit and humorist.
home becoming subsequently the quarters of the BlenIn 1841 he married Anna Maria Doremus,
'hasset Club.
New Jersey. She died in tlie same year and eight
nths later than her husband.
Of their eleven children
seventh in order of birth is Francis Vinton Rathbone,
married Mary E. Jackson, daughter of Judge James

Jackson.

inioe

Sfonroe Jackson Rathbone, a son of
in Parkersburg July 23,
8 born
leated, attending the Parkersburg
rginia Military Institute.
As a
iner for the First National Bank

Francis V. Eathbone,
1874.
He was well
High School and the
youth he became a

of Parkersburg, also
and for a time was
In 1895 Mr. Rathne removed to Chicago, and for five years was assistant
l.nager of the lubricating sales department of the Standi

some experience

(employe of a

d

in merchandising,
local gas company.

Company.

Oil

return to Parkersburg in 1900 he was purchasing
the wholesale grocery house of Shattuck-Jackson
but in 1904 resumed his service with the Standard
mpany, and since 1907 has been manager of the
mden Works. He represents the third generation of a
mily active in the oU industry in West Virginia.
Mr.
•'' "ie is
also a director of the Citizens National Bank.
interests and activities betray the public spirited
volent character of his citizenship.
He is a memii llie Board of Governors of the Country Club, a
rector of the Blennerhasset Club, a member of the Eotary
ub, Chamber of Commerce, an Elk, is president of the
»1 council of the Boy Scouts, and during the World war
18 a member of the War Labor Board.
He is a demoat in politics and a memlicr of the Protestant Episcopal
I,;,

riT,

r

;

.

i

,

.

inrch.

October 19, 1898, Mr. Rathbone married Miss Ida VirWelch, daughter of W. M. Welch. Four sons were
to their marriage: Monroe Jackson, Jr., Richard A.,
illiam Vinton, and James Vinton.
The youngest died in

nia
irn

fancy.

Jackson Family. John Jackson was born near Lonmderry, Ireland, in 1719, was reared in the City of
undon, where he learned the builder's trade, and in 1848
•ossed the ocean to Calvert County, Maryland.
About
'69 he and his family crossed the mountains into Northestem Virginia and made permanent settlement on the
uckhannon River, just below Jackson's Fort. Both he and
s wife had experiences during the period of Indian warire, and in mental, moral and physical strength they were
•-ted
to become the forebears of an illnstrious race of
Jscendants.
John Jackson died at Clarksburg September
1801.
His wife, whose maiden name was Elizabeth
5,
oimnins, died in 1825.
Of their eight children the second
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Edward, was the grandfather of Thomas Jonathan
Jackson, known to immortal fame as Gen. Stonewall
son,

Jackson.
Their

first son was known as Col. George Jackson.
He
bom about 1750 and in 1773 entered 400 acres of
land in the vicinity of Clarksburg. He had a sound mental
and physical inheritance, and was a natural leader, though
without the opportunities to secure a literary education.
He was with the frontier militia in the Indian wars, was
commissioned colonel of a Virginia regiment by General
Washington in the Revolution, and in 1781 joined General
Clark's expedition against the British at Detroit.
The
first County Court of Harrison County was held at his home
in 1784.
He was elected a member of the House of Burgesses, was a member of the State Convention that ratified
the Federal Constitution, and three times was chosen a
member of Congress. It is said that a speech he made in
Congress caused so much amusement among the members
that he announced he would go home and send his son to
Congress, and he would not be laughed at. His son John,
in fact, immediately succeeded him, entering the Eighth
Congress.
This son, John George Jackson, was born near Buckhannon, Virginia, and died at Clarksburg in 1825. He was
liberally educated by his father, was elected a member
of the Legislature in 1797, was appointed surveyor of
Government lands west of the Ohio in 1793, and, as noted,
was elected to Congress as successor of his father, serving
from the Eighth to the Fourteenth congresses inclusive, except the Twelfth.
He was a brigadier general of militia
and in 1819 appointed United States judge for the Western
District of Virginia, and was on the bench when he died.
The first wife of John George Jackson was Mary Payne,
who was born about 1781 and died February 13, 1808.
She was a daughter of John and Mary (Coles) Payne. She
and Mr. Jackson were married in the executive mansion at
Wa.shington, this being the first wedding celebrated in the
White House. That honor was granted the bride by virtue
of her being a sister of the wife of the President of
the United States, the famous Dolly Madison.
The second
wife of John George Jackson, by whom is descended another line of the Jackson family in West Virginia, was a
daughter of Return Jonathan Meigs, of the distinguished
Meigs family of Ohio.
The only son of the first marriage of John George
Jackson was Gen. John .Jay Jackson, who was born in
Wood County, Virginia. February 13, 1800. Much of his
early life was spent in Parkersburg.
He was educated
privately and in Washington College in Pennsylvania, and
by appointment from President Monroe entered West Point
Military Academy in 1815, graduating in his nineteenth
year.
As an officer of the Regular army he performed
service in the Seminole war in Florida, and at one time was
a member of Gen. Andrew Jackson 's staff. About January
1, 1823, he resigned his commission and turned his attention
to the law.
He soon reached the front ranks of his profession and was many times elected to public ofiice.
From
1830 to 1852 he was prosecuting attorney in the Circuit
Superior Court.
He was a brigadier general of Militia
from 1842 until the beginning of the Civil war. His last
public service was as a member of the Convention at
Richmond in 1861, where he eloquently upheld the Union.
He organized and was president of the Second National
Bank of Parkersburg. He died January 1. 1877.
Gen. John Jay Jackson married in 1823 Emma G. Beeson,
who died in 1842. In 1843 he married Jane E. B. Gardner.
While without doubt one of the ablest and most useful
men in his generation in Parkersburg and his section of
Virginia, Gen. John Jay Jackson had perhaps an even
greater distinction in being the father of five eminent
sons, all of whom became conspicuous in the history of
West Virginia. These sons were Judge John Jay Jackson,
United States District Judge James Monroe Jackson, Governor Jacob Beeson Jackson, Henry Clay Jackson and
Andrew Gardner Jackson.

was

William T. Cochran, present sheriff of Wood County,
was for forty years closely identified with the educational
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been a practical farmer, and
one of the best known citizens of that locality.
resident of West Virginia since early boyhood,
in Monroe County, Ohio, July 12, 1861. He was
ten years of age when his parents, William and Sarah
(Morris) Cochran, moved into Wood County, West Virginia.
WUliam Cochran was born in Ireland, came to the United
States with his parents when a boy, and spent his active life
as a farmer. He died in 1908, when about eighty years of
affairs of the county, has also

altogether

is

Though a
he was born

and is survived by his widow, who was born in Pennsylvania in 1831, and is now ninety years of age.
age,

One of eight children, six still living, William T. Cochran
acquired his early school advantages in Ohio, and also attended public school in this state. He was very young wlun
lie did his first duty as a teacher, and at the age of eighteen
he was granted a regular license to teach. His active interFor fifteen
est in the cause of education has never ceased.
years he was a member of the Board of Examiners for
elected
he
was
teachers under the old school law. In 1890
superintendent of schools for Wood County, and after one
term of four years was re-elected and filled the office eight
Mr. Cochran enjoys the distinction of being one of
years.
the few teachers of tlie state who have been granted a state
From the time he left the superintendent's
life certificate.
He
office he alternately taught and farmed until 1920.
owns 100 acres of land and other property in Wood County,
and has been a careful, conservative business man.
On May 25, 1920, ho was nominated for sheriff of Wood
County over five competitors, and was chosen to the office
by a majority of 422. He had qualifications for this post,
since he had acted as deputy sheriff for sixteen years under
four different sheriffs. Mr. Cochran is a republican in politics.
He has been a life-long member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church and is affiliated with tlie Elks and the
Loyal Order of Moose.
Mr. Cochran married Miss Martha J. Bouar, daughter of
Matthew Bonar, of Wood County. Six children were born
Walter E.
to their marriage, two of whom died in infancy.
died in Alaska while on duty as a teacher in Government
schools.
Emma was also a teacher, who died at the age of
twenty.
Mont is now the manager and operator of his
father's farm. Ethel is a teacher in the graded schools of
Lubeck District of Wood County.

He has given special attention to the raiig
of cattle, and has been a leader in vigorous farm induij
in this county.
He is a stockholder in the Glenville Buing & Trust Company, and his civic loyalty and public sjit
is indicated not only by the fact that he served in 1921 d
1922 as mayor of Glenville, but also by his having previoiy
been called upon to function in this oflice, in 1915. His
unwavering in his support of the cause of the democric
party, is affiliated with the Independent Order of (d
Fellows, and he and his wife are leading members of e
Glenville Methodist Episcopal Church, of which he i a
trustee, besides being tlie present superintendent of
lots in town.

:,3

Sunday

school.

In 1896 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Cottrill d
Miss Angeline Davis, wlio was born in Lewis County, ,3
state, December 10, 1873.
Mr. and Mrs. Cottrill have
children:
Floda G. is a graduate of the State Nori!
School at Glenville and is now a clerk in a mercan e
establishment in this village Nellie M. was born in 1
and is attending the public schools of Glenville.
;

H.vEVEY A. Hall is giving a most progressive and effici t
administration of the office of county agent of Gihir
County, with official headquarters at GlenvUle, the couy
seat.
He was born on a farm in Lewis County, this st',
May 30, 1891, and is a son of Minor J. and Amandaf.
(Gaston) Hall, both likewise natives of Lewis Cour,

where tlie former was born in March, 1853, and the lair
in March, 1855, both having been reared on farms in e
same neighborhood and having received the advantages if
After their marriage e
Freeman's Creek in Le
County, and here they have maintained their home to e
jiresent time, both being members of the United Brethu
Church and the father being a republican in politics, f
the eleven children five are now living:
Tensie is the we
of C. N. Robinson, of Lewis County; Delia is the wife f
C. M. Gall, of that county
Enoch M. is a resident f
Weston; Blonda S. graduated in a business college ands
now a progressive farmer in Lewis County.
Harvey Hall was reared on the home farm and sup]
raented the discipline of the public schools by attending
West Virginia State Normal School at Glenville and lai
the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Mechani
Arts at Ames, Iowa, in which he was graduated with e
degree of Bachelor of Science. For five years thereafr
he was actively associated with farm enterprise in his nate
state, and he was tlien appointed to his present office, tit
of county agent of GUmcr County, a position in which p
finds ample opportunity for the effective use of his technill
knowledge and administrative ability. His political alk,ance is given to the republican party, and in the Masoc
fraternity ho has received the thirty-second degree of "
Scottish Bite. At Weston, Lewis County, his basic Masoi'
affiliation is with Weston Lodge No. 10, Ancient Free ;
Accepted Masons, he is affiliated also with the Chajiter f
local schools of the i)eriod.
jiaronts settled on a farm on

tlie

;

I

Alvin L. Cottmll is not only one of the progressive
representatives of farm enterprise in Gilmer County but
is also serving, in 1922, as mayor of Glenville, the judicial
center of the county. He was born in Harrison County, this
state, January 19, 1868, and is a son of Mortimer and
Sarah (Cottrill) Cottrill, nho were of the same family name
liut of no kinship.
Tlie )iarents were reared under the influences of farm life in Harrison County, and the father
gave his entire active career to farm industry, in which
he gained substantia! success.
He continued his residence
in Harrison County until 1893, when he removed to Gilmer
County and jnirchased a farm on the Waters of Dusk Camp
in Glenville District.
Tlicrc lioth he and his wife passed
the remainder of tlieir lives, both having been zealous members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and Mr. Cottrill
having been a stanch democrat. Of their six children four
are living: Jane is tlie wife of George Davis; E«v. Frederick is a clergyman of the Methodist Episcopal Church;
Mary is the widow of I. E. Helmuth; and Alvin L., of this
review, is the youngest of the number.
The old home farm in Harrison County was the scene of
the experiences of Alvin L. Cottrill from the time of his
birth until he had attained to adult age, and he gained
his early education in the pubUe and select schools.
He
early assumed his full share of responsibility in connection
with the work of the home farm, and in his youth gained
also a goodly skill as a carpenter, with the result that
there was no little damage for his service as an artisan
In his independent farming enterprise Mr.
in this line.
(^ttrill has brought to bear the energy and progressive
jiolicies that make for maximum success, and near his home
village of Glenville he is now the owner of a valuable
farm property of 386 acres, on which are two producing
gas wells, also a fifteen-room residence. He also has two

I

Arch Masons and the Commandery of Kiiigs
Templar at that place, and is also a member of Nemes
Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S.. at Parkersburg, West Virgil..
December 15, 1919, recorded the marriage of Mr. HaU sJ
Miss Mabel McGinnis, a graduate of the State Nortl
School at Glenville, and the one child of this union in
winsome little daughter, Roberta, born July 23, 1920.
Royal

Charles T. Whiting has long been numbered among e
representative merchants of Glenville, the judicial cenr
of Gilmer County, and is the owner also of a well improil
farm of 100 acres, as well as the small farm on whi
he resides, adjacent to Glenville, and the Whiting HoU',
with a block of ground, at the county seat. Mr. Whitij
was born on the old homestead farm of the family n»
Glenville, and the date of his nativity was October 14, 181
He is a son of Samuel S. and Susan (Varner) Whitiil
Samuel 8. Whiting was born and reared in England, a I
upon coming to the United States he first settled in U
State of New York. From the old Empire State he ca:3
to what is now West Virginia and acquired a large tract E
land in Gilmer County, where he became a successful ag-
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twist and stock-grower and where he died in 18S7, when
on Charles T., of this sketch, was not yet three years
Mrs. Whiting survived her husband many years,
age.
I both were earnest members of the Methodist Episcopal
mch. They became the parents of six sons, of whom the
John
iject of this sketch was the fifth in order of birth.
leeeased, as is also Samuel H. W. B. was a Union soldier
the Civil war, as a member of Company G, Tenth West
rginia Volunteer Infantry.
W. D., who was formerly enj&i in the mercantile business, is now superintendent of
orchards in Hampshire County,
) of the largest and finest
state.

Siarles T. Whiting was ten years of age when his
lowed mother removed from the farm to Glenville, where
attended the tillage schools and supplemented this dis>line by here continuing his studies in the State Normal
In 1869 he here took a position as clerk in the
hool.
aeral store of W. T. Wiant, and two years later he was

mitted to partnership in the business. The enterprise was
ereafter conducted for eight years under the title of
iant & Whiting, and later the firm name became Whiting

& Company.

In 1902 Mr. Whiting engaged inpendently in the same Une of business, but later he again
nned a partnership with his brother, W. D. Whiting, for
short time, and has since conducted an associated merrothers

atile business alone.

Mr. Whiting is a progressive and liberal citizen, is
GUated with the Knights of Pythias, is a member of the
iptist Church,
and his wife holds membership in the
esbyt^rian Church.
In February, 1875, Mr. Whiting married Miss Sarah A.
imp, and after her death he wedded Miss Emma Lawmee.
Of the six children of the first marriage three
re living, and of the second union have been born three
dldren, namely:
Charles S., Harry and Andrew. Charles
is a veteran of the World war, and is now a clerk in
8tat« prohibition office at Wheeling.
Harry has active
laaagement of the Whiting House, one of the leading hotels
Glenville, this hotel property being owned by his father.
Jldrew, the youngest of the three sons, is at home.
I

James X. Berthy,

National
Preston
'ounty. West Virginia, August 1, 1858, about five years
rior to the time when this commonwealth was segregated
rom Virginia and made an independent state. He is a son
f William and Mary E. (Tanner) Berthy.
The father was
ora in Ireland, in 1832, and was about thirteen years of
ge when he accompanied his parents on their immigration
the United States in 1845, the family home having at
hat time been established in Preston County, Virginia
now West Virginia).
Within a few years thereafter
he father of William Berthy died, and WilUam was
eared to manhood near Baltimore, Maryland, his educaional advantages having been those of the common schools
>f the period.
As a youth he became identified with conitmction work in the building of the Baltimore & Ohio
Jailroad, and thereafter he served many years as a locomoive engineer with this railroad system.
He was a democrat
n politics, and was a man of broad views and sterling
;haracter.
Both he and his wife were residents of Preston
Jonnty at the time of their deaths.
All of their seven
:ank

of

Se., president of the First

Cowen, Webster County, was

bom

in

luldren attained to maturity, five of the number surviving
»t the time of this writing, in 1922, and James N., of this
•eview, being the eldest of the five; William is a farmer
a Preston County; Mary is the wife of George A. Ott;
Hiss Ella resides with her brother William on the farm
11 Preston County;
and Frank is in the employ of a coalnining company in that county.
James N. Berthy, Sr., was reared at Newburg. Preston
l-'onnty, and there profited by the advantages of the public
pchools, besides which he there gained practical business
sxperience, he haiing been a lad of eleven years when he
)egan clerking in a general store. He continued his service
a this capacity until he had attained to his legal majority,
»hen he became a partner in the business, his connection
»ith which continued until 1891, when he removed to Upshur
i^nnty and engaged in the lumber business as a member
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of the firm of Smoot Lumber Company, in which they were
successful.
In 1899 the company purchased timber land
in Webster County, where they continued successful activities as manufacturers of and dealers in lumber, they having
cut much of the timber on the land which they secured.
Mr. Berthy has now virtually retired from this important
line of industrial enterprise, by selling his lumber interests
to Mr. C. D. Howard, his partner, and the mercantile interests to his son and son-inlaw.
Mr. Berthy became a director of the First National Bank
of Cowen at the time of its organization and incorporation,
and be is now president of the institution, in the upbuilding
of the business of which he has been a most influential
factor. E. R. Rogers is vice president of the bank and M.
E. Squires is its cashier.
Mr. Berthy and his associate,
Mr. C. D. Howard, are the owners of valuable timber, coal
and farm lands in this section of the state. Mr. Berthy, is
one of the substantial and progressive citizens of Webster
County. His political allegiance is given to the democratic
party.

June 6, 1883, was the date that marked the marriage of
Mr. Berthy and Miss Ethel O. Smoot, daughter of J. R. and
Susan (Howard) Smoot.
She was born and reared at
Newburg, Preston County, and her early education included
a collegiate course. Of the five children of this union the
eldest is James N., Jr., who is successfully engaged in the
general merchandise business at Cowen; J. Howard is
located at Cowen, this state, and is a traveling salesman;
Maude B. is the wife of G. F. Wilkins Margaret is the wife
of W. H. Herold; and Mary is at home.
;

William H. Smith has been a forceful factor in the commercial, financial and civic affairs of Parkersburg for more
than half a century. The City of Parkersburg is in a sense
a modern development and creation, though it has been a
center of some trade and importance since the pioneer period
in Western Virginia. With its growth and development this
branch of the Smith family has been closely identified for
just a century.
The grandfather of the Parkersburg merchant and banker
was Robert Saurin Smith, who located at Parkersburg in
1821. He was born in Nottingham, England, November 2,
1793, son of Rev. Robert Smith and a grandson of Rev.
Francis Smith, both of whom were ministers of the General
Baptist Church in England and were pastors of the church
of that denomination at Nottingham through a long period
of years. Robert Saurin Smith came to the United States
with his wife and one child in 1819, and for the first two
years lived in Baltimore and Pittsburgh. In Parkersburg he
entered business as a tinsmith and coppersmith, gradually
extending his enterprise to general merchandise and produce, and became one of the leading dealers in grain and
other commodities, shipping such products down the river
to New Orleans. He was greatly prospered in business, but
eventually, on account of ill health and other reverses, lost
most of his property. His home was at the corner of Ann
and Fourth streets, and that property is still in the possesHe was kindly and generous in all his
sion of his family.
relations with the community of Parkersburg, and from
He was
the first deeply interested in its public affairs.
elected a trustee of the town corporation in 1826, but could
not qualify, since he was not yet a naturalized American.
Later, when he had fulfilled that duty, he was chosen a trustee in 1834, and at different times was an official of the
town government and also served as a magistrate under the
old Dominion laws. The wife of Robert 8. Smith was Lucy
L. Brook.

Their son, William Haimes Smith, waa born in Nottingham, England, June 1, 1818, and was only three years of

age when brought to Parkersburg. He completed his education in Kenyon College at Gambier, Ohio, and on returning
to Parkersburg became associated with his father in the
produce and river traffic, taking many cargoes of grain to
the South. Subsequently he extended his merchandising interests to Wirt and Jackson counties, but in 1860 returned
He
to Wood County and bought a farm near Parkersburg.
was successful in his agricultural operations, and enjoyed
the quiet environment of the country for many years. While
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on the farm he was county commissioner, member of the
school board and county clerk, and also appointed by the
Legislature as commissioner to value and assess the real
estate of the county. On returning to Parkersburg in 188:'.
he organized with his sons the W. H. Smith Hardware Company, a business that has continued in successful operation
for nearly forty years. He was for sixty-six years a dutiful
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and at
his home entertained the bishop, elders and other officials
of the church, and lived a life of exemplary Christian conduct. He died February 22, 1906, at the age of eighty-eight.
In 1841 he married Sarah Eector, daughter of Charles and
Sarah (Rust) Eector, and granddaughter of Benjamin
Kector and Peter Kust, both of whom were Revolutionary
soldiers.
The Rector family lived around Bectortown in
Fauquier County. Her father, Charles Rector, was a soldier
in the War of 1812 and soon afterward moved to the eastern
part of Wood County, and was one of the influential men in
the affairs of that community the rest of his life. He was
born in 1776 and died in 1859. The children of WiUiam
H. Smith, Sr., were Alice B., William Haimes, Charles R-,
Arthur B., Lucy, Troilus and Levin.
William H. Smith, Jr., is the oldest son of this family.
He was born in Jackson County, Virginia, February 16,
1847, and was about thirteen years of age when his parents
returned to Wood County. A portion of his early life was
spent on his father's farm, and he had the advantages of
the common schools. In 1864, at the age of seventeen, he
began clerking in a store at Parkersburg, and from 1867 to
1874 was employed in a local bank. He has been in the
hardware business since the fall of 1874, and for many years
has been president of the W. H. Smith Hardware Company.
However, he is perhaps best known as a banker. In 1901
he organized the Central Bank & Trust Company of Parkersburg, and as president has wisely guided its affairs and
it one of tlie outstanding financial institutions of the

made

state.

His powers and talents as a business man have been careand developed through a long period of years
and consecutive experience. He started life well equipped
in inheritance, and had the good fortune to receive wise
direction from his parents, both of whom represented the
highest standards of Christian character, and again and
again Mr. Smith has expressed a sense of gratitude and
obligation to his father and mother for their early teaching
and training. He has always worked hard in the chosen field
of his achievement, and has also accepted duties presented
from time to time to every conscientious and thoughtful
citizen.
He has been a moral force in the community of
Parkersburg, and to such men the modern city owes in large
part the solid structure of its resources and the spirit of
fully trained

its enterprise.

Mr. Smith was mayor of Parkersburg in 1893-94. He is a
republican in politics, a member of the Methodist Church,
and as a citizen, he is an attendant of a church, and in
home and business he has found complete expression for his
great fund of energy. Mr. Smith on September 21, 1875,
married at Parkersburg, Miss Collie Jackson, daughter of
Gen. John J. and Jane (Gardner) Jackson.

Milton E. Squires has proved

his

resourcefulness and

executive ability in a significant degree through his effective
service as cashier of the First National Bank of Cowen,
Webster County, a position of which he has been the popular
incumbent since 1918, he being also a stockholder in this
well ordered institution.
Mr. Squires was born on a farm in Lewis County, West
Virginia, December 6, 1890, and is a son of 6. Clark and
Lucy (Butcher) Squires, the former of whom was born in
October, 1855, and the latter in May, 1872.
The father
was born and reared in Braxton County, early gained a full
share of experience in connection with the activities of the
home farm, and that he profited by his youthful educational
advantages was demonstrated in his successful service as a
teacher in the rural schools when he was a young man.
After his marriage he continued his alliance with farm
enterprise in Braxton County until 1921, when he removed

which state he and his wife now reside.
a member of the Methodist Protestant Church andi
wife of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Ho is a demo(
in political adherency and is affiliated with the Impro
Order of Red Men. G. Clark and Lucy (Butcher) SqiB
have eight children:
Milton E., H. Earl, Lena, Berl
to Virginia, in
is

Thomas, Fay, Alton and Ruth.
A
After having availed himself of the advantages of «)
public schools of Braxton County, Milton E. Squires ct inued his studies in the West Virginia State Normal Sol
at GlenvUle until his graduation therein, and he gave ei t
of successful service as a teacher in the pule
schools, principally in rural districts.
He was for one yr
cashier in the railway station at BurnsviUe, Braxton Coui
and he then, in 1918, assumed his present responsible ofi
that of cashier of the First National Bank of Cowen. ..
Squires is aligned in the ranks of the democratic par,
is affiliated with Camden Lodge No. 107, Ancient Free !i
Accepted Masons, and Glade Lodge No. 205, Knights f
Pythias, at Cowen, of which he is a past chancellor, si
both ho and his wife hold membership in the Methott
il

years

,

,

Episcopal Church, South.
In August, 1915, was solemnized
Squires and Miss Mabel Greathouse,
and reared in this state and who is
of their attractive home. They have

the marriage of ]
likewise was bi
the popular chatela

who

i

no children.

Alexander W. Bobbitt. The year 1922 finds Mr. Ebitt a resident of the Village of Cowen and in effect
service as deputy sheriff of Webster County.
He was bi
in Nicholas County, West Virginia (then Virginia), on
i

and

a son of Rufus and M;
(Williams) Bobbitt, the former a native of Rockbrii
County, Virginia, and the latter of what is now Greenbr
County, West Virginia.
After their marriage the parei
settled on a farm in Nicholas County, and after the deS
of his first wife Mr. Bobbitt contracted a second marriaj
He was a prosperous farmer at the time when the Civil v.
began, but as the result of that conflict he met with reven
that placed him far below his previous financial status.
continued his active alliance with farm industry in Nichoi
County until his death, was a democrat in politics and Tl
an earnest church member. Of the ten children of the &
marriage seven are living in 1922, the subject of this skat
and three others of the number being residents of Webs<
Lydia A. is the wife of Hiram A. Gardner, of tl
County
county; Nannie is the widow of Porterfield Morton, who w
a farmer of Webster County; and L. H. is one of 1
progressive agriculturists of the county. John W. is a re
dent of Oklahoma. Elizabeth is the widow of A. P. Whi
and she is a resident of Richwood. Elijah, who is a progri
sive farmer and stock dealer, resides in Nicholas County.
The old home farm was the stage of the childhood a
youthful activities of Alexander W. Bobbitt, and in t
common schools of Nicholas County he acquired his eai
education.
He remained on the home farm until he w
twenty-eight years of age, when he married, and in 1
vigorous career since that time he has achieved substauti
His activities have included constructive allian
success.
with farm industry, and he is prominently identified wi
banking interests in this section of the state. In his hor
village of Cowen he is a dh'eetor of the First National Ban
lie
is president of
the Lanesbottom Bank at Camde
Webster County, is a stockholder in the Nicholas Couns
Bank and is a director of the Kanawha Wholesale Grocej
Company at Burnsville, Braxton County.
Mr. Bobbitt has been active in furthering the local sucee
of the democratic party, served as sheriff of Nichoi;
County two terms, besides having been for two terr
deputy sheriff of that county and is now the deputy sheri
of Webster County. Both he and his wife are members
1st of D'eeember, 1852,

is

'.

:

)

i

the Baptist Church.

In 1881 Mr. Bobbitt married Miss Zerilda Huff, and tl^
W. Clinton
children of this union are six in number:
a high-school teacher in Clay County; Luster is the wife <
William RoUinson; Mary is the wife of W. E. Eogerf
Elmer is a member of the firm of J. M. Frame & Brothi
j

L_.,..„„
iMae and

&

is

a
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suc<>es8ful teacher, as is also Lillian,

who

ia

wife of Harold Smith.

GlOBOE S. Morton, with residence and bnsiness headers at Camden on Gauley, Webster County, is one of
« prominent representatives of the lumber industry in
lis section of the state. He was born on a farm on Strouds
nek, this county, February 16, 1880, and is a son of Felix
id Nannie (Bobbitf) Morton, the former of whom was
near Staunton, Virginia, in 1846, and the latter of
bom was bom in what is now Greenbrier County, West
ir^inia, in 1858.
The father was reared on a farm and
eived his youthful education in the common schools of the
When the Civil war was precipitated
llity and period.
became a youthful and loyal soldier of the Confederacy.
ot after his enlistment he was released, at the request of
il father, he ha\-in^ been only sixteen years of age at the
In Nicholas County, on the 10th of January, 1879.
4 married Miss Nannie Bobbitt, and shortly afterward
hey established their home on a farm on Strouds Creek.
?ebBter County, where Mr. Morton became a prosperous
:q)Onent of acricultural and live stock industry and where
continued his residence until his death, his widow being
He was a stanch democrat.
tin a resident of this county.
fU influential in community affairs and held several apMlintive offices of local trust.
His religious faith was that
if the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of which his
irtdow likewise is an earnest member.
Of their children the
nbject of this sketch is the eldest; K. H. likewise is en>Sged in the lumber business, with headquarters at Camden
:m Gauley; Pearl P. is also identified with the lumber
itmsiness in Webster County; Lela is the wife of N. Rerroad.
Reared on the home farm and early beginning to assist
in its work, George R. Morton made good use of the
advantages afforded in the public schools of his native
eonnty and also attended private normal schools.
He be«ame a specially successful and popular teacher, and his
pedagogic reputation and his secure place in the esteem
of the people of his native county finally led to his being
elected superintendent of the public schools of Webster
County, an office of which he continued the incumbent nine
years and in which he gave a most loyal and progressive
administration.
He has been chairman of the Democratic
Executive Committee of Webster County since 1912. and
ti,^
in
various campaigns within this period has shown
'bility and finesse in directing the political forces
ommand. His wife is a member of the Mothodist
:\\
In the Masonic fraternity Mr.
Church, South.
is affiliated with Camden Lodge No. 107, A. F. and
of which he is a past master; Richwood Chapter
.....
.7, R. A. M. ; and Sutton Commandery No. 16, Knights
Templar. Mr. Morton is a director of the Lanes Bottom
Bank in his home village and a stockholder in the First
National Bank at Cowen, and he is also of the First
National Bank of Webster Springs, the county seat, besides
which he is a stockholder in Camden Mercantile & Milling
Company and the Kanawha Wholesale Grocery Company at
Burnsville. Braxton County, and is vice president of the
I

Webster Smokeless Coal Company.
In 1905 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Morton and
Miss Hettie Withrow, of Lewisburg, this state, and they
have three children:
Weldon, Chilton and Hampton.

Elbekt B. Chambeks. One of the stanch and effectively
managed financial institutions of Mingo County is the
Matewan National Bank at Matewan, of which Mr. Chambers is the president. He was born near Cedar Bluff, Tazewell County. Virginia, on the 29th of May, 1870, and is a
son of Thomas and Sarah (Mitchell) Chambers, both likewise natives of that county and now residents of Matewan,
West Virginia, to which state they removed in 1880, and
established their residence on a farm on Mate Creek, in
what is now Mingo County, before the construction of railroad lines through

this

section of the

state.

A man

of
Chambers not

superabundant energy and ambition, Thomas
only gave himself effectively to the improving and cultivating of his farm but also became actively identified with
the timber industry, in connection with which he rafted logs

down the Tug and Sandy

rivers.
He entered into a contract to cut the timber from the right of way of the proposed line of the Norfolk & Western Railrosid from the
tunnel to Grapevine Creek, a distance of eight miles, and in
connection with this railroad development and the upbuilding of towns along the line he purchased the first lot in the
new village of Matewan. Here he erected a modest building
and installed a stock of general merchandise. He thus became one of the first merchants of the town, and has since
continued as one of its representative business men and
influential and honored pioneer citizens.
He conducted his
general store many years and is now interested in the hardware and furniture business here conducted by his youngest
son.
The stone used in constructing the foundation for his
pioneer store Mr, Chambers hauled on a sled. He has aided
largely in the civic and material development and progress
of Matewan, contributed liberally to the erection of the
two church buildings in the village, has served at varied
intervals as a member of the village council, both he and
his wife being zealous members of the Christian Church.
In
the early days of his log-rafting Mr. Chambers brought back

merchandise on boats propelled with poles,

and he had
many friends up and down the rivers, including the Ohio.
His eldest son, subject of this review, accompanied him on
one of these trips, and at this time saw his first railroad
train, at Louisville, Kentucky,
Of the family of seven sons
and three daughters Elbert B. was the first-born.
The
youngest, Thurman, is engaged in the hardware and furniture business at Matewan.
Arthur resides in this village
and was formerly its chief of police. James A. is engaged
in shoe manufacturing in St, Louis, Missouri.
John B,, a
commercial traveling salesman, resides at Huntington, West
Virginia.

Elbert B. Chambers as a boy walked four miles daily to
and from school, and he early began to assist his father
in getting out and rafting timber, and while clearing the
railroad right of way he served as camp cook for the crew
of men employed by his father. In 1898 he opened a smaU
general store at Matewan, and from this modest inception
he developed a substantial and prosperous business, his wife
having been his partner and effective coadjutor, he attributing much of his success and advancement to her aid
and solicitous and wise counsel. He continued his large
mercantile business many years, and upon the organization
of the Matewan National Bank, May 13, 1913, he became its
president, an office of which he has since continued the
incumbent. The officers and directors of the Matewan National Bank are:
Elbert B. Chambers, president; Joseph
Schaeffer, vice president; Edgar Chambers, cashier; and

M. G. Alley and John H. Greene. He has served several
terms as a member of the village council and more recently
as a member of the Mingo County Court, his status being
that of a liberal, progressive and public-spirited citizen. In
national affairs he is a stanch democrat, but in connection
with public matters of a local order he is not constrained by
strict partisan lines.
His wife is a member of the Christian
Church.
Mrs. Chambers, whose maiden name was Dora White, was
born in the State of Pennsylvania. They have seven children:
Lee is in the employ of the Norfolk & Western
Railroad Company at Matewan; Edgar is cashier of the
Matewan National Bank Bernard is engaged in mercantile
business at Matewan; Pearl is the wife of C. W. Overstreet, a merchant in this village; Daniel is in the employ
of the Union Trust Company in the City of Charleston; and
Lena and Everett remain at the parental home.
;

Alpbed Reger Wakden, M. D. A resident of Taylor
County since 1893, Doctor Warden has practiced medicine
with genuine distinction and service, is a former member
of the State Board of Health, and outside his profession
is known throughout the state as an influential figure in
republican politics.
His family connections havi- betn associated with West
Virginia for several generations. His grandfather, William
Warden, was either a native of Scotland or of Scotch parentage, and spent many years on a arm at Sand Hill, near
Wheeling, where he is buried. His wife was Nancy McCusky,
and their children were:
Rev. James M., Samuel, Mary,
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who married James McConn, Margaret, who became the
wife of Samuel Steele, and Miss Amanda.
Bev. James M. Warden was one of the scholarly and
able ministers of the Methodist Church in West Virginia for
many years. He was born in Marshall County, this state,
in 1836, graduated from an institution of higher education
at West Alexander, Pennsylvania, and immediately entered
the ministry, to which the rest of his life was devoted. He
died at Grafton in 1918. He was a chaplain in the Union
army during the Civil war, and was a member of the
Masonic fraternity. His wife, Joanna C. Carmon, was a
native of Pennsylvania, and died in Connecticut, but is
buried at Grafton.
The children of this good old couple

were:

Bev. William M., a Methodist minister of the

New

York East Conference; Dr. Alfred E.; S. Watson, chief
clerk of the Hazel-Atlas Glass Company at Grafton; Frank
B., a physician at Adamsville, Ehode Island; Nancy E., wife
of William P. Hendriekson of Grafton; Cora, wife of W. E.
Clayton, one of the chief clerks in the Baltimore & Ohio
offices at Grafton; and Maud, wife of Edward Kelly, an
automobile dealer at Buckhannon.
Alfred Beger Warden was born at Sand Hill, Marshall
County, April 19, 1860, and his childhood was spent in the
various towns and communities to which the duties of the
ministry called his father. Consequently his early schooling
was frequently interrupted.
He graduated from the
Moundsville High School at nineteen, did some teaching,
took a course or two in West Virginia University, was for
two years a student in Ohio Wesleyan University at Delaware, and in 1886 graduated in medicine from Western
Eeserve University at Cleveland. Doctor Warden performed
his early professional services, continuing four years, in a
mining community, at Maiden in Kanawha County. Prom
there he went to the State of Washington, and was located
at Spokane Falls two years. Then, in 1893, he established
his home at Grafton, and has been one of the busy professional men of that city for three decades.
He has served
as president of the Taylor County Medical Society, and is
a member of the West Virginia State and American Medical
Associations. For twenty years he has been on the staff of
the Baltimore & Ohio surgeons.
Governor Dawson first delegated him with the responsibilities of membership on the State Board of Health, and he
continued to serve through a period of twelve years, under
the administrations of Governors Glasscock and Hatfield.
He is the present health officer of Taylor County.
In seeking a standard of political action he did not
depart from the ways of his family, and his first presidential
vote went to James 6. Blaine in 1884.
He was chairman
of the Taylor County Central Committee twelve years, a
period marked by some warm and exciting contests, involving the political fortunes of some of the county 's best known
men. He has a long record of service as a delegate in conventions, and at state conventions came to know the national
leaders contributed to the party by this state.
He knew
personally and regarded as very able men Stephen B. Elkins
and his colleague in the United States Senate, N. B. Scott,
and among his political friends of the present generation
are Senator Southerland, Senator Davis Elkins and Harry

Woodyard.
Doctor Warden is an official member of the Grafton
Methodist Episcopal Church, and is a past master of Grafton
Lodge No. 15, F. and A. M., a member of other Masonic
bodies, including Osiris Temple of the Mystic Shrine.
At
Benwood, West Virginia, June 10, 1886, Doctor Warden
married Miss Emma Laura Pelley, daughter of Squire A. L.
and Mary A. (Morgan) Pelley. Of the three children born
to their union a daughter, Ehea, died at Grafton, October 7,
1920, as the wife of Dr. C. F. MeCuskey. The surviving son
is a graduate of West Virginia University, served two years
in the Medical Corps during the World war, is a graduate
of Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia, and is now
an interne in the General Hospital at Allegheny, Pittsburgh.

Charles Dufpy Floyd. The success which has crowned
the efforts of Charles Duffy Floyd, of Clarksburg, clearly
evidences the business skill, acumen and judgment of this
individual, president of the Astron OU Company, a produc-

ing concern.

He

has resided at Clarksburg since 1913.

1

?

a utilitarian age, in which advancement and progress CC)
by activity in the commercial and industrial interests
life.
There is nothing to which America owes her jeminence among the nations of the earth more than to >
mineral products, and it has been in this field that 1.
Floyd has become one of the prominent men of his ccis

'.

munity.
Like many other men who have made their mark in 'i
business world, Mr. Floyd is a product of agricultural
Virginia, having been born on a farm four miles east
GlenviUe, Gilmer County, October 10, 1885, a son of Je;i
Lewis and Angellette (Stout) Floyd, both of whom wn
born in Braxton County, this state. The maternal grai
parents were Thomas R. and Martha (Yerkey) Floyd,
tives of the Old Dominion State and early settlers
Braxton County, where their son Jesse L. was born, rear
and educated. Jesse L. Floyd adopted farming for his 1:
work, and was engaged therein until the outbreak of t
Spanish-American war when, with two of his sons. Erne
W. and Thomas W., the latter only fifteen years of age,
enlisted for service in the United States Army.
After
ceiving his honorable discharge Mr. Floyd resumed 1
farming activities, in which he continued to be occupi
until his death in 1913, at the age of fifty-nine years. ]
was a man who was held in great respect and esteem in 1
community, and bore an unquestioned reputation as a m;
of straightforward dealing and much public spirit.
'U
Floyd's first wife died in 1896, leaving three sons: Erne
W., Thomas W. and Charles D. In 1902 Mr. Floyd marrii
Evelyn Reed, and they became the parents of two childrei
Lucille and Jesse Lewis, Jr.
Charles Duffy was reared on the home farm and a
quired his early education in the rural schools near by, li
summer months being passed in assisting his father ai
brothers on the home place. Later he pursued a course
GlenvUle Normal School, from which he was graduated
1908, going then to St. Albans, West Virginia, where 1
was principal of the school for one year. Next he enter?
West Virginia University and took a one-year literal
course, then entering the law course and receiving his degu
of Bachelor of Laws in 1912. He has never cared to engag
in the practice of his profession and has not, therefore, a]
plied for admission to the bar, but has found his leg^
knowledge very useful to him in his business affairs. Mj
Floyd had a brilliant college career, both in his studies an
in a social way, as well as in athletics. He was admitte
to the Tau Delta fraternity, was president of the CentH
West Virginia University Club at Clarksburg, and durin
the years 1910 and 1911 was a member of the varsit
football team.
On leaving the university Mr. Floyd devoted five yeai
to the real estate business at Clarksburg, where he hs;
made his permanent home since February, 1913. In 191
he engaged in the coal business as secretary and treasure
of the Fort Clark Coal Company, an office which he hel

W

i'

-

;

;i

1;

for three years, and resigned from that post to becom
president of the Astron Oil Company, a producing eoncer
operating in West Virginia, which was organized in 192f
This company has already extended its operations to grea
proportions, and under Mr. Floyd's able direction and mar
agement the business is showing a constant and health;
increase.

Mr. Floyd is a member of the Clarksburg Chamber o
Commerce and the Kiwanis Club, is a thirty-second degre
Mason, a Noble of the Mystic Shrine and a member of th
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. He likewise hold
membership in the Masonic Club, the Allegheny Club, thi
Cheat Mountain Club and the Oral Fishing Club, and hai
numerous friends in all these organizations.

Edward G. Federherm is general manager of
Ham F. Mosser Company, engaged in the leather

the Wil'
businesi

Richwood, Nicholas County, where he is als(
a director of the First National Bank, with secure statui
as one of the representative business men of this vita
in the City of

and progressive

little city.
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Mr. Feuerherm tras born at Newark, New Jersej, October
1876, and is a son of Kandolph and Bertha (Von
i,
He received his early eilucation in
raitsezh) Feuorherm.
where also he at16 public schools of bis native place,
d the Newark, New Jersey, Technical School, and the
Jersey Business College after which he continued his
Marquette University at Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
which he has taken special courses of study perining to the tanning and finishing of leathor, especially
pper and sole and glove leather. When he came to Richood and first became associated with the William F.
Company he remained here four years. He therewas in the employ of the great meat packing corporaof Morris & Company of Chicago, and when the nation
e involved in the World war he returned to Richwood
ijid became associated in the tanneries of the WUliam F.
'OBScr Company, these local tanneries being the largest of
kind in the United States and he being now general
lanager of the same.
f Mr. Feuerherm is a stalwart republican, and was active
md influential in the affairs of the j>arty while residing in
adiea in

Slides

lie

of New York and also in the
At Clarksburg, West Virginia, he is

State
-

New England
affiliated

with

Ige of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
and his wife are communicants of the Catholic

The maiden name of Mrs. Feuerherm was CathK. Berry, and they have two daughters, Marie and
rne. both having attended Mt. St. Joseph College
tiie City of Dubuque, Iowa.
I.

la

Herbert McClellan Coleman, M.

'

in

D., who is established
the general practice of his profession at Thacker, Mingo

<'ounty,

was

bom

March

at Hurley,

Buchanan County,

12, 1S80, and he gained
cipally in the public schools of

he attended the

his

early

Virginia,

education prin-

West Virginia, where also
Concord State Normal School at Athens.

He next passed one year as a student in the law department
of the University of West Virginia, and in 1901 was graduated in the law department of Southwest University at
Jackson, Tennessee. He then engaged in the practice of
law in his native county in Virginia, and there he was
elected prosecuting attorney.
He made an excellent record
as a successful young lawyer, but his tastes and ambition
led him soon to abandon the legal profession, resign his
office of prosecuting attorney and turn his attention to the
study of medicine. In 1904 he entered the medical department of the University of Louisville, Kentucky, and in this
institution he was graduated in 1909, with the degree of
Doctor of Medicine. He then became associated with Doctor
C&mpbell in practice at Beckley, Raleigh County, West
Virginia, and later he became contract physician in the
service of the Norfolk & Western Railroad, in connection
with construction work in double-tracking its line between
War Eagle and Devon. The doctor established his residence
at this time in the Village of Matewan, Mingo County, and
in his general practice since that period he has continued
his effective service as one of the able and representative
physicians and surgeons of Mingo County.
While in
medi(;al school he specialized in study of obstetrics and
gynecology, but while having authoritative status in such
connection he has gained specially high reputation as a
skilled surgeon.
In Mingo County he was associated in
practice with Doctor Waldcn until the death of the latter,
and Doctor Campbell is now his assistant. Doctor Coleman
has the practice of the Thacker Coal & Coke Company, the
Thacker Coal Mining Company, the Lynn Coal Company,

AUbum

Coal Company, the Stone Mountain Coal Corporation, and is local surgeon for the Norfolk & Western
Kailroad.
He gives professional supervision also in connection with the operations of the North Matewan Coal
Company, of which he is president.
During the recent
mine troubles, when the Mingo County coal fields were
being invaded by outsiders. Doctor Coleman shouldered his
rifle and stood ready to protect the interests of the mine
operators and their employes.
He removed from Matewan
to Thacker in the fall of 1921.
Doctor Coleman is a member
of the Mingo County Medical Society, the West Virginia
State Medical Society, the Southern Medical Associatibn
the
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the American Medical Association.
His political
allegiance is given to the republican party, he and his wife
are members respectively of the Presbyterian Church and
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and in the Masonic
fraternity he is affiliated with the Blue Lodge at Thacker,
the Chapter and Commandery at Tazewell, Virginia, and
the Consistory of the Scottish Rite in the City of Louisville,
Kentucky.
He is a member also of the lodge of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks at Huntington.
January 14, 1911, recorded the marriage of Doctor Coleman and Miss Nell Lambert, daughter of E. H. Lambert, of
Williamson, Mingo County, and the one child of this union
is a son, Herbert McClellan Coleman, Jr.
Doctor Coleman is a son of Joseph and Arminda (Stacey)
Coleman, the former of whom died at Hellier, Pike County,
Kentucky, in July, 1911, aged sixty nine years, and the
latter of whom likewise attained to the age of sixty-nine
years, her death occurring in August, 1915.
Josejih Coleman was born and reared in Pike County,
Kentucky, a representative of an old and influential family
of that section of the Blue Grass State, and he was a gallant
soldier of the Union in the Civil war, as a member of the
Thirty-ninth Kentucky Mounted Infantry.
His wife was
born in Buchanan County, Virginia, and there he became a
merchant at Hurley, as did he later at War Eagle in what
is now Mingo County, West Virginia, whence he finally returned to his native county in Kentucky, where he passed
the remainder of his life.
He voted for Abraham Lincoln
for President of the United States, and ever afterward
continued his allegiance to the republican party.
He was
affiliated with the Grand Army of the Republic, and he
and his wife were members of the Baptist Church. They
became the parents of ten children, all of whom attained to
years of maturity and seven of whom are now living (1922),
Doctor Coleman of this review having been the eighth in
order of birth.

and

Thomas W. Ayres. The thriving little City of Richwood.
Nicholas County, claims Mr. Ayres as one of its leading
attorneys and counsellors at law, and the .scope and importance of his practice indicates the popular estimate placed
upon his professional ability and his sterling personal
characteristics.

Mr. Ayres was born on a farm near William.sburg, Greenbrier County, this state, October 7, 1884, ami is a son of
William D. and Margaret fMcMillion) Ayres, the former
of whom was horn in Buckingham County, Virginia, May
10, 1834, and the latter of whom was born near Williamsburg, in what is now West Virginia.
William D. Ayres
became a resident of Nicholas County prior to the Civil
war, and was one of the pioneer teachers in the schools of
this county, he having continued his successful service as a
teacher for many years and having also been a progressive
exponent of farm industry, his wife having been a teacher
in a private school prior to their marriage.
Now venerable
in years, this gracious and honored pioneer couple still reside
on their fine old homestead farm near Williamsburg, he
being a member of the Baptist and she of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. For forty years William D. Ayres served
as a member of the Board of Teachers' Examiners for
Greenbrier County, and he held also the office of deputy
county assessor, the while he was active in the local councils
of the democratic party. Of the three children, Thomas W..
of this review, is the youngest; Kate is the wife of Remus
McMillion and John M. is auditor for the White Springs
Company, the corporation which has control of the historic
old health and pleasure resort at White Sulphur Springs,
:

West Virginia.
The childhood and early youth of Thomas W. Ayres were
compassed by the activities and influences of the old home
farm, and that he profited fully by the advantages of the
public schools of his native county is assured in the statement that for ten years he was a successful teacher in the
public schools, in the meantime advancing his own education
along higher academic lines. In consonance with his ambition and well formulated plans he finally entered the law
department of Cumberland University, in which he was
graduated with the degree of Bachelor of Laws. He was
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admitted to the bar in Nicholas County, and for ten years
thereafter was engaged in successful practice at SummersHe then removed to the important
ville, the county seat
little industrial city of Eichwood, this county, where he is
now a member of the representative law Ann of Wolverton
& Ayres, which has specially high standing at the bar of
Nicholas County.
Mr. Ayres is a stanch advocate of the principles of the
democratic party, he and his wife hold membership in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and in the Masonic fraternity
he is a past master of Summersville Lodge No. 76, A. F.
and A. M. and affiliated with Eichwood Chapter No. 27,
E. A. M. ; Sutton Commandery No. 16, Knights Templar;
and with Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine in the
He is also a past chancellor of the
City of Charleston.
Knights of Pythias.
December 24, 1918, recorded the marriage of Mr. Ayres
and Miss Maude S. Eyder, who graduated from the West
;

Virginia Wesleyan College at Buckhannon, and who was
a popular teacher in that institution prior to her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ayres have one child, Mary M., bom May
31, 1921.

Frank Stone is actively identified with one of the important business enterprises in the City of Eichwood,
Nicholas County, where he is bookkeeper for the Eichwood
He was born at Linden, Eoane County,
Store Company.
West Virginia, September 4, 1892, and is a son of Lewis
P. and Viola (Looney) Stone, both likewise natives of that
county, where the former was born in 1856 and the latter
in 1860. The father is the owner of a fine farm property of
3.50 acres in Eoane County, not far distant from productive
oil fields in that county.
He is a democrat, is affiliated with
the Masonic fraternity, and he and his wife hold membership in the Seventh Day Adventist Church.
Of the eight
children the eldest is Harry, who is eneaged in the sawmill
business at Clay Court House, Clay County; Sallie, who is
the wife of H. A. Lawrence, was graduated in one of the
state normal schools of West Virginia and was a popular
teacher prior to her marriaee
Samuel is a progressive
farmer in Eoane County; .John B. is bookkeeper for the
Elk Lick Coal Companv at Eichwood Frank, of this sketch,
was next in order of birth and Nell, Mary and Kate remain
at the parental home.
Frank Stone was reared on the home farm and gained his
preliminary education in the local schools, after which he
continued his studies in the high school for three years and
became a successful teacher in the rural schools of his
native countv.
In 1912 he came to Eichwood and became
a clerk for the Eichwood Store Comnany. After the lapse
of three years he became manaeer of one of the Eichwood
company 's stores in Webster County, where he remained two
years.
Since that time he has held the position of bookkeeper for the Eichwood Store Company.
His political
supi>OTt is given to the democratic partv.
He is secretary
of Eichwood Lod?e No. 122. Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons, besides bein<r affiliated with Eichwood Chanter No.
37, Eoyal Arch Masons, Sutton Commandery No.
16,
Kniehts Templar, and is a Shriner, a member of Beni;

;

;

Kedem Temple

at Charleston.

The year 1917 recorded the marriaee of Mr. Stone and
Miss Velma Wilson, who graduated from high school and
the training school for nurses at Buckhannon, and was in
active service as a trained nurse for one year prior to her
marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Stone have two children: Jeanette
and Allen.

Hon. Harry Allen Downs.

Berkeley County became

the home of the Downs family during the eichteenth century, and many of its descendants are now within this and

adioining states. One of them is Harry Allen Downs of
Martinsburg, a prominent lawyer, a representative in the
Leeislature. and a recognized leader in the affairs of the
Eastern Panhandle. The earlier generations of the family
were pioneer farmers, and did their part in transforming
the wilderness into a landscape of beauty and culture.
Harry Allen Downs represents the fourth successive generation of the family in what is now Berkeley County.

His great-grandfather was Charles Downs, who ereci
the first flour mill in what was then Northern Virginia,
eated at Falling Waters, Berkeley County. The only tra;
portation facilities then available were by wagon tra;
and, later, the Chesapeake & Ohio Cana,l, which proved
outlet for his products to the eastern markets.
Char
Downs was born in the latter part of the eighteenth ci
tury, not long after the Eevolutionary war.
He beca
one of the largest land owners in Berkeley County,
died in the seventy-sixth year of his age at the old Doy
homestead at Falling Waters.
His son Davenport Downs, who was born at Falli
Waters in Berkeley County in 1826, after attaining his n
.iority married Miss Ann LeFevre, and they removed to t
State of Iowa, where he engaged in farming until
death in 1886. His wife, Ann, died in 1856, at the birth
her second son, Joseph Allen Downs.
Joseph Allen Downs was born at his father's Iowa hon
stead in Wapello County, and soon afterward his fatk
took the motherless child back East and he was put in t
care of Miss Mary Cookus, on the farm of a relative, Saj
Van Metre, in Berkeley County. Here Joseph Allen Dow
was reared, attending the public schools of the county a
graduating from Hyde 's Seminary in Martinsburg. He
well remembered as a successful teacher, and for fifte
years prior to his death, on April 19, 1901, was princif
of the Fifth Ward schools of Martinsburg.
The wife of Joseph Allen Downs was Caroline Jeannet
Evans, daughter of Tillottson Evans, a farmer of Berkel
County, whose name introduces another interesting pione
family of this section.
Tillottson was a son of Jam
Evans, one of the first settlers in the state and an Indii
fighter.
James Evans put up a fort or blocade against t
Indians at what was known as Big Spring in Berkel
County. On one occasion, when the settlement was attack,
by Indians, the men folk being away, the women soug
safety in the blockade and Polly Evans, a daughter
James, began beating a drum, which frightened the Inc
ans, causing them to flee and, thereby, saving the unarmi
.

women from

death.
Tillottson Evans married Mary Al
Orr.
To this union were bom three children: James T
B. Evans, Emma Virginia and Caroline Jeannette. Jaraj
W. B. Evans died in 1919, survived by his widow, Mol]
Orcutt Evans, and six children, all of whom reside in Berl|
ley County.
Emma Virginia Evans was married to Georj
Dflvenport Swimley, who died at Martinsburg in 1921, Ij
ing survived by his widow and one daughter, now the wi
of Eussell S. Sperow. Caroline Jeannette, who became fi
wife of Joseph Allen Downs, survives with three childr
William Smith, Harry Allen and Mary Ethel.
William Smith Downs was born at Martinsburg in 18
attended public schools in that city, graduating from
hish school in 1901, and immediately entered West Virgi
University at Morgantown, graduating in 1905 with
degree Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering. Folh
ing his graduation he was for two years in the service
the Bolivian Government of South America in railn
building.
Then, returning to the United States, he locati
at Kingwood, West Virginia, and engaged as engineer f<
the Pittsburg Hydro Electric Company in water powj
enterprises.
At this time he is division engineer for
State Boad Commission of West Virginia, with headqui
ters at Morgantown.
He married Miss Nellie Jane
bright, of Kingwood. and they have three children.
T!
are members of the Presbyterian Church.
Mary Ethel Downs, who was bom at Martinsburg,
gust 20, 1894, graduated from the Martinsburg High Schi
in 1913, and subsequently from Eandolph-Macon Woman^
College at Lynchburg, Virginia, with the A. B. degree. Sll
was married to Edgar Sites, now connected with the Shei
andoah Valley Bank & Trust Company of Martinsbur;
They have two children and are members of the Luthera
Church.
Hon. Harry Allen Downs, whoso record is now taken U]
was born at Martinsburg, February 14, 1886. As a bo
there he attended the public schools, graduating from hig
school in 1905, and in 1907 received his LL. B. degree froi
the Law School of West Virginia University.
Since hi
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law he has been engaged in practice at MarBSDurg, with oflSces in the People's Trust Building. While
Allege Mr. Downs was a member of the Beta Theta Pi
.ternity, a member of the Delta Chi law fraternity, and
He
eta Nu Epsilon, cap sheaf of great fraternities.
yed on the varsity baseball team for three years and on
football team three years.
He was also treasurer of
graduating law class.
Daring his professional career Mr. Downs baa made a
:ion in

endid record in various

offices

of trust and responsibility

dgned him. From 1911 to 1913 he was congressional
nmitteeman, representing the republican party of BerkeCounty in the second district.
He was his party 's
minee for state's attorney in 1912 and in 1916, being deIn January,
Jted at both elections by close margins.
13, he was appointed United States commissioner for the
Jrthern District of West Virginia by the Hon. Alston G.
.yton, then judge of the United States Court, for a term
four years.
In 1917 he was reappointed for a second
rm, and he discharged the duties of this responsible office
rough two terms until January, 1921. In the meantime,
om 1918 to 1921, he served as solicitor for the City of
•rtinsburg under the administrations of Dr. H. O. Tonn and C. M. Seibert as mayor. Mr. Downs was nominee
his party for the House of Delegates in 1920, and led
During the
e county legislative ticket at the elections.
121 session he received assignment to six committees, inlading the committee on judiciary, and his service was
arked by the closest attention to the important program
legislation before the committees and also before the
ouse as a whole.
Mr. Downs is a past exalted ruler of Martinsburg Lodge
0. 778, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and is a
aat state officer of the West Virginia Elks Reunion Assoiation.
He is a member of Robert White Lodge No. 67,
. F. and A. M., at Martinsburg, is a thirty-second degree
cottish Rite Mason and a member of Osiris Temple of the
'.

lystic

Shrine.

Outside of his profession he is prominently identified with
pple culture in the Panhandle. He is a director and secreary of the Shepherdstown Light & Water Company and a
irector of the Hojges-Lemen Company, grain exporters.
n August, 1920, Mr. Downs married Mrs. Ethel Boyer
jemen, widow of David Lcmen, of Shepherdstown, and
hey have one daughter, Harriett Aileen, born November
They are members of the Presbyterian Church.
9, 1921.

CbarI/ES Walker Ferguson, prosecuting attorney of
Vayne County, is one of the able young attorneys of this
BCtion, and one who has a brilliant future before him.
Joming of a long line of honorable ancestors, he has always
obligated to live up to the best traditions of his family,
is an honor to his name and to Wayne.
He is a veteran
f the World war, in which he made an admirable record
a an instructor, and in every respect he measures up to the
ighest standards of American citizenship.
Mr. Ferguson
elt

nd

'as

born in

Wayne

892, a son of

oth natives of

County, West Virginia, December 30,

before long.
In November, 1919, Mr. Ferguson married Miss Shirley
Burgess, a daughter of J. B. and Eria (Garrett) Burgess.
Mr. Burgess is a farmer and merchant. Mr. Ferguson belongs to the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
He is a
Blue Lodge, Chapter, Knight Templar and Shriner Mason,
and belongs to the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks,
the Junior Order United American Mechanics, subordinate
order of Odd Fellows, and the Uniformed Order of Encampment of Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythias, the American
Legion, the Wayne County Bar Association, the West Virginia State Bar Association and the American Bar Association, and is active in all of these organizations.
Mr. Ferguson is very proud of his family, and takes pleasure in tracing back his ancestry, not only in this country but in the
old world, for the Fergusons are of honorable descent, of
Scotch-Irish origin.
Possessed of a striking and pleasing
personality, Mr. Ferguson possesses the ability to make
warm friends and to hold them close. As a lawyer he is
competent and resourceful; as a public official he is
brave, alert and upright; and as a citizen he is zealous in
discharging his responsibilities, and aiding in furthering the
best interests of his city, county, state and country.
logical,

Lucian and Fannie P. (Ferguson) Ferguson,

Wayne

County.
Lucian Ferguson was a merchant and farmer, and one of
leading men of Wayne County. He belonged to one of
le pioneer families of the South, all of the members of
hich served in the Confederate army, and, further back,
)me bearing the name were Revolutionary soldiers.
The
laternal grandfather of Attorney Ferguson was Lieut
am J. Ferguson, of Company K, Sixteenth Virginia Inintry; and Judge Jimison Ferguson, an uncle of Lucian
'erguson, was colonel of this same regiment of the Consderate army.
Mrs. Lucian Ferguson had two uncles in
le army.
John Ferguson was one, and he was killed in the
Bttle of Gettysburg, and Harvey Ferguson, who was the
ther, was killed in Tennessee, and both were in the Consderate service.
The family of Ferguson came into this
igion
immediately succeeding the termination of the
Jnerican Revolution, or in 1787, having served throughout
lat conflict, and settled about one mile north of Wayne,
ine of the Fergusons, known as "Pothead" Jim Ferguson,
Ted south of Wayne. He waa noted for being the best
ie
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shoemaker in the county, and while making shoea, studied
law, and in time became the leading lawyer of bia state.
He framed the first code of laws for the State of West Virginia, was a member of the first constitutional convention of
the state, and also a member of the State Legislature. The
patfrnal grandfather of Charles Walker Ferguson, Charles
W. Ferguson, was also a member of the constitutional convention.
"Pothead" Ferguson died at Charleston, West
Virginia, where through his efiTorts the capitol of the state
was located.
Charles Walker Ferguson was educated in the public
schools of Wayne County, Oakview Academy, a private
school conducted by T. B. McClure, Marshall College for
four years, and the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor,
where he secured his degree of Bachelor of Arts and his
degree of Doctor of Laws, being graduated from the law
department in 1915. Admitted to the bar at Morgantown
that same year, he began the practice of his profession, and
in the fall of 1916 was elected prosecuting attorney of
Wayne County, to which office he was re-elected in 1920.
In May, 1918, Mr. Ferguson enlisted in the United States
army for service during the World war, and was sent to the
Officers' Training Camp at Camp Taylor, Kentucky, Field
Artillery, and was commissioned a second lieutenant. After
six months at Camp Lee he was sent to Camp Taylor, Kentucky, as an instructor of the Officers' Central Training
Camp, and remained there untU the close of the war, receiving his discharge in December, 1918.
He is still a
member of the Officers' Reserve Corps.
Returning to
Wayne, he resumed the practice of law and his official
duties as prosecuting attorney. Although one of the youngest men in the state to hold so responsible an office, he is
one of the most fearless, and those who appreciate his
ability declare that he will be heard of in state affairs

Will H. Petebs. One of the most important advances
made of recent years in this country is the growth of the
sentiment that too much stress cannot be laid upon the
necessity for securing for the children the best educational
opportunities possible, for as they are trained during their
formative period so will they develop in later life. This
sentiment has produced the demand for educators of ability
and thorough training, and Wayne County is fortunate in
having in its office of county superintendent of schools a
man of the caliber of Will H. Peters, a very interesting and
efficient young educator, devoted to his work, popular alike
with the parents and pupils, and capable of obtaining from
his teachers a whole-souled co-operation which is working
out for a wonderful advancement. He comes of one of the
old Virginian families, of Irish descent, on his mother's
side, and of substantial Dutch ancestry on his father's, and
was born in Wayne County, December 31, 1884.
The parents of Professor Peters, William D. and Tennie
(Vinson) Peters, were both born in Kentucky, and members
of both the Peters and Vinson families served in the Amer-
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ican B«volutioD.
William D. Peters was a timberman,
logging in the timber regions in his younger years, and later
in
life
became
on
a farmer of Wayne County. During the
time of war between the North and the South he espoused
the
Confederacy,
and served during the entire
the cause of
war in Company K, Eighth Virginia Infantry. He was
wounded at the battle of Piedmont, but recovered and rejoined his regiment. Professor Peters' grandfather Vinson
was colonel of this same regiment, and a man of large
affairs, his name being associated with much of the history
of his section.
Growing up in Wayne County, Professor Peters attended
its schools and took his normal course at Marshall College,
from which he was graduated in 1912 with a teacher's
certificate.
From then on he was connected with educational work in Wayne County, teaching at different points,
and acting as principal of the schools at Fort Gray until
in 1918 he was elected county superintendent of schools for
a term of four years, and took charge of his office in July,
1919.
In 1907 Professor Peters married at Louisa, Kentucky,
Miss Nora D. Frazier, a daughter of James and Virginia
(Ferguson) Frazier, both natives of West Virginia and
farming people.
Professor and Mrs. Peters have five
daughters, namely: Virginia, Anna Mayme, Hazel, Minnie
Lou and Josephine, all of whom are at home. He belongs
to the Christian Church, and finds in its creed the expression
of his religious faith.
Mason, he has been advanced
through the Chapter and is going on with the work, and he
also belongs to the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
and the Knights of Pythias. Not only is Professor Peters
a born instructor, he is an organizer as well, and is able to
conduct the affairs of his oiKce in a systematic manner, and
to secure the services of teachers who are helpful and
enthusiastic with regard to their work.
Through both
precept and example he has awakened a local pride in the
pupils, and the different schools vie with each other in raising the standard of education in this locality, with most
gratifying results.

A

Boss C. Bromfield. The office of sheriff is a very important one at all times and in any community, but at present, when the country is stiU in the throes of the reconstruction period, there is great need for the services of men of
iron nerve, integrity of character and firm determination
to enforce the law and maintain order.
The people of
Wayne County feel that they have just that kind of a man
in their present sheriff, Boss C. Bromfield, whose election
to this office in November, 1920, was viewed with alarm by
the lawless element in this region.
Boss C. Bromfield was born in Wayne County, November
14, 1886, a son of Boss C. and Parilee (Davis) Bromfield,
both natives of West Virginia. The father was a farmer
for a number of years, and also served for four years as
jailor of Wayne County, was a member of the Board of
Education, and always took an active and effective part in
public affairs.

Growing up

in his native county. Boss C. Bromfield, the
younger, attended its common schools, Oakviewr Academy, a

private school conducted by Professor McClure, and completing his studies when he was twenty-one years old, began
his practical training as a fireman for the Norfolk & Western EaUroad. After serving on an engine for about four
and one-half years he went into the roundhouse at Kenova,
West Virginia, for eighteen months. Severing his connection with the railroad, Mr. Bromfield went to work in a
coal mine, and had charge of the pumps there. His father
requiring his services on the homestead, Mr. Bromfield
joined him, and for some years was engaged in farming. In
November, 1920, he was the successful candidate of his
party for sheriff, taking charge of the office the subsequent
January, and already by his fearlessness and efficiency he
has justified the support given him. It is his determination
to make a record for himself as sheriff, to show no favor,
but to see that everyone is given a fair deal.
On May 2, 1910, Sheriff Bromfield married at Catlettsburg, Kentucky, Miss Margaret Ferguson, a daughter of

Anthony Wayne and Margaret (Ferguson) Ferguson, both

natives of Wayne County.
Mr. Ferguson is with the 1
nova. West Virginia, shops of the Baltimore & Ohio Bi
road.
Sheriff and Mrs. Bromfield have five childx
namely:
Wetzel, Carlton, Pat, Jewell and L. K.
family belong to the Baptist Church.
Fraternally
maintains member.ship with the Knights of Pythias, Inpendent Order of Odd Fellows and the Woodmen of
World. He is very proud of his family, which cornea
old Virginia stock, of Irish descent.
!1

1

Hezekiah Adkins. Wayne County affords a number
examples of self-reliant men, who entirely through th
own exertions and ability have risen to positions of tn
and responsibility in their community, and none is m(
worthy of mention than that afforded by the career
Hezekiah Adkins, county clerk of Wayne County and
man who during the many years he has been before t
public has displayed a willingness to render the best servj
in his power, and to safeguard the interests of the tl
payers.

Mr. Adkins comes of old Virginia stock, of Scotch a
Irish descent, and was born in Cabell Coimty, West
ginia, July 13, 1867, a son of Jesse and Elizabeth (Stanlej

V

Adkins, both natives of West Virginia. Jesse Adkins w
a farmer and blacksmith, and followed both occupations
Cabell and Wayne counties.
During the war between
two sections of the country he served in the Union ari
under Colonel Minimis, of Kentucky, and probably was
a Kentucky regiment. He followed his trade while in t
service, and while under orders helping to move a push b«
that was being repaired he was caught and his foot si
the lower part of his leg were crushed, resulting in his beia
permanently crippled.
Through some mistake he did O
receive his discharge from the army until 1896, when he 4
plied to Washington for a pension, at which time this ovf
sight was discovered.
When the matter was looked up
was given an honorable discharge. His death occurred
Wayne County in 1900.
Hezekiah Adkins was reared in Cabell and Wayne cou
ties, and attended their public schools, but not after
passed his eighteenth birthday, for he then began surveyii
with his uncle, Winchester Adkins, with whom he learn<
to be an expert, and for twenty-seven years followed
general surveying business, during this time serving
county surveyor for four years, 1896-1900, and for t
entire period also conducting his farm in Wayne Count
In 1900 he was appointed deputy sheriff, which office
held until 1904, when he was made county engineer.
1911 Mr. Adkins was appointed assistant clerk of
Circuit Court, later was made assistant clerk of Wa;
County, and in 1920 was elected county clerk of the coui
and took office in .January, 1921. During his long pul
service he has constantly proved his fidelity to high stan
ards, and his service has been entirely satisfactory in eve:
1

respect.

On February 25, 1886, Mr. Adkins married Florid
Adkins, a daughter of Jacob and Eliza Adkins, farmiii
people.
Mr. and Mrs. Adkins became the parents of tl
Eliza, who married M. J. Mills, <
following children:
Kenova, West Virginia, has the following children, Armildl
Florida, Wilson and Varney; Pleasant, who married Mii
Frankie Bing, of Wayne, has three children, Bessie, Merti
and Jay; Jesse, who is deputy county clerk, married Mil
Ruby Gose, of Wayne, and they have two children, Eul
and Howard; Strawther, who married Miss Blanch Ton;
has five children, Virginia, Hazel, Bernard, Beldon an
Elouise; Cassie, who married Alden Tony, of Wayne, hi
five children, Clyde, A. G., Louise, Nann and Anna; Cero:
who is at school at Valparaiso, Indiana, enlisted for servi(
during the late war from a school he was attending i
Berea, Kentucky, but the armistice was signed before 1
was sent overseas; and Ealeigh, Paris, Wiley, Ashbur
Mable and Hezekiah, who are at home; and one who
deceased.
Mr. Adkins is not connected with any religiot
organization, but his wife is a member of the Unite
Baptist Church, and Cassie, Paris and Ashbury belong i
Fraternally
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Adkins maintains membership with the Masons, in whic

M
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lie has been advanced through the Chapter, and with
Knights of Pythias. It has been the rule of his life
well whatever came to his hand, and this policy has
Ited in his advancement and enrollment in the con-

(tr

lo

!e

of his fellow citizens.

Turner has been an energetic factor
the business life of Martinsburg for a long period of
and ri'iiresents one of the oldest families in the EastPanhandle of West Virginia.
Be was born on a farm seven miles southwest of Charles
in Jefferson County, and is a direct descendant of
omas Turner, a native of Wales, a stanch Royalist who
ont the time of Charles I fled from England to the Ameria colonies and eventually settled in the western wilds of
rginia, in what is now Jefferson County, West Virginia,
s had
three sons, and some of his land was inherited by
son Anthony Thomas, who was born in Virginia. The
:0MAS Martin

ITS,

;

xt generation was represented by Thomas Turner, grandThis Thomas Turner
ther of Thomas Martin Turner.
18 born in the same locality as his father, inherited some
the old homestead, operated with slave labor and sjient
his life on the farm.
He married Nancy Rush, a native
They reared five
England or of English parentage.
na and two daughters, named Anthony, Ehud, Robert,

Thomas, Jane and Ann.
Anthony Turner was born at the old homestead
and a half miles west of Shepherdstown, and was
ineteen years of age when his father died, at which time
)hn,

Of

these

iree

left school to superintend the farm.
When the estate
as sold he bought a place southwest of Charles Town,
here his son Thomas M. was born.
This farm was sold
1
1868, and he then removed to Martinsburg, where he
?

ontinucd in business a number of years and died April 27,
aged eighty years twenty-seven days. His wife was
who was born southwest of Martinsburg, in
terkcley County, daughter of Martin and Rachel (Bowers)
'itier, the former a native of Pennsylvania and the latter
f Berkeley County.
Harriet Turner died in 1882, the
nother of eight children:
Rachel Ann, who married James
I.
Smith; Mrs. Ella Rose Brillhart; Downie V., who beame the wife of John H. Carothers; Thomas Martin;
fames; A. D.
William L. H.; and George W. The father
f these children was always deeply interested in educational
iffairs, served as a school commissioner, was a stanch whig
Jid Union man and later a republican, and a member of
he Presbyterian Church.
897,

larriet Pitzer,

;

Thomas Martin Turner acquired a good public school
ducat ion during his youth, and at the age of seventeen he
his apprenticeship at the marble cutter's trade.
Lftcr his apprenticeship he worked as a .I'ourneyman five
ears, and then for two years was a partner in marble
rorks at Martinsburg.
Having sold out to his partner he
emoved to Cincinnati, but after eight months of employsent there returned and bought his present business and
till continues the marble works as his chief interest.
At the age of twenty-seven Mr. Turner married Miss Ella
IcElroy, who was born at Harpers Ferry, West Virginia,
BUghter of William and Emily McElroy. Mrs. Turner died
legan

B 1911.

4,

Mr. Turner

is affiliated

A. F. and A. M.,

with Equality Lodge No.
2, R. A. M.,

Lebanon Chapter No.

'alestine Commandery No. 2, K. T., and was created a
foble of the Mystic Shrine October 16, 1912, in Osiris Tom-

at Wheeling.
He is a past grand high priest of the
Irand Royal Arch Chapter of West Virginia, a past emiile

ent

commander of Palestine Commandery, and has served

s high priest of the Most Excellent Grand Royal Arch
!hapter of Royal Arch Masons in West Virginia.
Mr.
'nrncr has been a faithful member of the Methodist Episopal Church since 1876, and has filled the offices of stewrd and trustee and has been a member of the choir since
874.

Charles W. Edelen, though member of one of the
Idest and most substantial agricultural families
bounty, left the farm in young manhood and

Bmmercial

field.

For

thirty years or

of Wood
chose the

more he has been
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prominent as a hardware merchant, banker, and in other
lines of business at Parkersburg.
His ancestor and one of the pioneers of Wood County
was Robert Edelen, a farmer who located on Washington
Bottom, opposite Blonnerhasset Island.
Besides several
daughters he and his wife had two sons, Benjamin and
John. The son John married Mary Tims, and one of their
children is William Tims Edelen of Parkersburg.
Benjamin Edelen married Susan Clark and fell heir to
the old Edelen homestead at the upper end of Washington
Bottom, where he lived and practiced the arts of farm
husbandry throughout his life. His children, all born in the
old homestead and all now decea.scd, were:
Sarah, Mrs.
Elias Booher; Anna, Mrs. Frank Miller; Delos Marcellus;
and Stephen Wallace.
Delos Marcellus Edelen was born November 22, 1S^6.
He had the advantages of the farm youth of his period, and
practically his entire career was devoted to farming, though
for a short time he was a merchant at Lubeck.
During
the Civil war he was an avowed Confederate in sympathies,
was a reserve officer and trained men for the army. He
died June 14, 1887.
His life was one of useful " effort,
and he was well known and respected for his sterling
honesty and integrity. He married Elizabeth Smith, whose
father, Robert Smith, was also an old time citizen of Wood
County. She died January 24, 1913. Of her four children
two died in infancy and those surviving are Charles W.
and Sarah L.
Charles W. Edelen was born in the same locality as his
father and grandfather, on June 13, 1865.
He acquired
his education there, fitted himself for farm duties, but
the
year following his father's death moved into Parkersburg
and began work as a clerk in the hardware store of W.
H. Smith Hardware Company. He has been continuously
with that business ever since and is now vice
president and manager of the corporation, one of the
leading hardware houses of the city.
Mr. Edelen is also
vice president of the Parkersburg Transfer & Storage
Company, is vice president of the Union Merchandise Company,
a director of the Central Bank & Trust Company and
duector of the Exchange Building Association. Mr. Edelen
has been a faithful member of St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church, South, for thirty years, is a member of the
Chamber of Commerce and is a "democrat.
April 11, 1889, he married Lena L. Leachman. She died
in January, 1910.
October 13, 1919, he married Miss Ruth
Kilton Caldwell.
Mr. Edelen by his first marriage had
seven children:
Barbara, wife of Fred Perkins; Charles
Brooks, living in Cleveland, Ohio; John Richard; Eugene
Elliott; Rama May, a student in Ohio State University;
Elizabeth; and Isabel.
identified

Three of his sons had army records.
Charles Brooks
in the aviation .service as an instructor at Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
John Richard enlisted before he was
twenty-one in the hospital branch, was promoted from time
to time, became pharmacist's mate in the navy, and most
of his time was spent overseas.
He had charge of the
pharmaceutical department of the fleet that laid the mines
for the allies in the North Sea.
He is still in the navy,
and is stationed in France (1921) in government work.
The third son, Eugene Elliott, was born March 18, 1899,
and was barely eighteen when he enlisted, being assigned
to the medical department of the navy.
He made fourteen
trips across the ocean on vessels convoying troops.
He is
now in the employ of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Company, and is stationed at Dayton, Ohio.

was

William J. Davidson, M. D. West Virginia lost one
of its ablest surgeons in the death of William J. Davidson of Parkersburg. Highly skilled in that branch of his
profession. Dr. Davidson used his talents for the benefit
His was a professional career singularly
of humanity.
dedicated to service. While he was the last of this branch
of the family, there were hundreds and perhaps thousands
who mourned his untimely death as a personal and irreparable loss.
His father, Curtis Davidson, was bom in Taylor County,
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West "Virginia, in 1837, and spent his entire life there,
dying in 1904, at the age of sixty-seven. Against adverse
conditions he achieved honor and success, growing up on
his father's farm, acquiring a common school education,
and as a young man teaching in district school. In a
community where partisanship divided neighbors and relatives against each other, at the time of the war he
espoused the Union cause and became a private in Company
C of the Third Virginia Volunteer Infantrj'. He rose
to the rank of lieutenant and was a captain when the
war closed. He was in some of the great battles and
campaigns of the struggle.
After the war he resumed
in Taylor County.
He married Abbie Fleming,
Their three children
daughter of Maj. J. C. Fleming.
were: William J.; John N., who died June 13, 1899; and
Lucy, who died in infancy.
William J. Davidson was born on the home farm in
Flemington May 29, 1867. He attended the public schools
and West Virginia College at Flemington. He had the
routine of a farm experience, and left the farm to form
a partnership with his cousin, J. W. Davidson, the firm
W. J. and J. W. Davidson conducting a mercantile establishment at Webster in Taylor County.
Two years later
their stock was removed to Flemington and consolidated
with another business, subsequently conducted as H. P.
Davidson & Company. William J. Davidson after about
a year of experience as a merchant determined to prepare
himself for a medical career, and at the age of twentytwo entered Louisville Medical College, graduating three
years later. He also attended the Atlanta Medical College
and for two years was in the New York Polyclinic, the
greater part of that time being house surgeon of the
Polyclinic Hospital.
For a year he was special assistant
to Dr. John F. Wyeth, founder and president of the New
York Polyclinic Hospital. In 1898 Doctor Davidson began
his professional work at Parkersburg, and some five years
later went abroad and supplemented his personal skill and
experience in surgery by attending instruction and clinics
conducted by famous English surgeons of London, and
also traveled widely over the Continent.
Doctor Davidson
was chief surgeon of St. Joseph's Hospital at Parkersburg, and few surgeons had such uniform success in their
practice.
He was a member of the American Medical
Association, the County and State Medical societies, and
Governor Hatfield appointed him a member of the Public
Health Council of the state, in which department he served
from April 1, 1913, to June 30, 1917.
Governor E. F.
Morgan again appointed him for a term of four years,
beginning July 1, 1921.
Governor Cornwall made him a
member of ' the court of last resort, ' ' whose chief function
was to determine questions affecting men in the draft
during the World war.
Doctor Davidson was a thirtysecond degree Scottish Rite Mason, a member of Nemesis
Temple of the Mystic Shrine, but social organizations and
activities could count on only a nominal participation from
a man so thoroughly devoted to his professional work.
He was unmarried. Perhaps the one hobby he indulged
was the collection of weapons, ancient and modern, from
all lands, and he spent much time and money in accumulating an arsenal said to be the finest collection of the kind

farming

'

in West Virginia.
Doctor Davidson was in the full tide of his working
strength and efiicieney when, following a visit to his old
home in Taylor County and what he regarded as an insignificant bruise on a finger, blood poison set in, and
in spite of all specialists could do he died at Parkersburg
.July 13, 1921.
His was a life that touched and benefitted
the entire community, and for that reason it thoroughly
deserved the praise and tribute bestowed in the words
of the following editorial taken from the Parkersburg

News:

"Big

of heart, big of body, big of brain, benevolent

and beloved, possessing that rarest of

all gifts, personality.

Dr. William Johnston Davidson, one of the princes of the
earth, an idol of the people of Parkersburg and for miles
around on both sides of the Ohio Eiver, has passed on
to that 'bourne from which no traveler returneth,' and
in his passing this city and the profession of which he

was an honored member sustains a

loss that will be U
ing through all time.
"Not only will residents in the upper walks of
miss Dr. Davidson because of his association, but the 1
vrill be particularly heavy on those in the lower classes,
whom he ministered in his profession. None were too loi
for him to attend, and his deeds of benevolence and go
ness, of which few knew, run into thousands of eases
which the persons cared for owe their lives and hea
to his ministrations.
"Doctor Davidson was an idealist with a philanthro;
mind. When known he impressed his friends with havi
the ability to give life and pay any price to do this d(
for the benefit of humanity.
The impression would a
be given that he was too thorough to be far wrong in a
premise, and too fundamentally truthful to deceive othi
or himself.
"No review of his splendid life will be attempted he
It would not be possible, justly, to appreciate the achiei
ments in charitable aid to suffering himianity which tl
man gave. But knowledge of his good Samaritanism
embalmed in the hearts of the people of this communi

and

will live forever.

'

Hon. William Scott John. Quoting a recent edito^
in the Wheeling Intelligencer,
Mr. John is one of
younger men who have come conspicuously to the fc
'

'

the public affairs of this state.
A native of '^
Virginia, educated in the state and familiar with many'
its public questions, he has rendered very conspicuous sffl
ice and has made a record for clear thinking, earn*
endeavor and sincere purpose.
In the two sessions
the Legislature in which Mr. John has served, he was d
of the most valuable members of the House of Delegati
not only on account of his intelligence and industry, 1
also on account of his high conception of public duty a
In
his clear understanding of economic questions.
passage of a number of bills of particular value to
whole people of West Virginia, Mr. John contribuB
perhaps more than any other member of the last two It
in

1

\

islative sessions.

'

Mr. John represents an old family of Monongalia Coun|
born in Cass District of that county, Janua!
10, 1878, son of Lemuel N. and Julia A. (Boyers) JoB
His mother was born in Grant District of that coun|
in 1843, daughter of Morgan L. Boyers.
The patem
grandfather was Thomas John, likewise a native of Mono'
Lemuel John and wife have been substa
galia County.
ti.ll farming people in Monongalia County all their liv
Lemuel was born in Union District May 5, 1843, and
and his wife still live on their farm, at the age of seven

He was

eiglit.

William Scott John graduated A. B. from the Universf
of West Virginia in 1900, received his LL. B. degree wi
the class of 1902, and during 1902-03, while starting h"
practice at Morgantovm, was also an instructor in law i
During the past fifteen years he has bet
the university.
rated as one of the ablest members of the Morgantow
bar, and is also extensively interested in agriculture ar
in coal production.
Mr. John served as assista'nt clerk of tlie West Virgini
Supreme Court of Appeals during 1903-05. He was electe
a member of the West Virginia Legislature in 1916, an
was re-elected in 1918, on the republican ticket. He we
minority floor leader in the session of 1917, and ws
majority floor leader in 1919. He was a member of th
committees of the judiciary, railroads, privileges and elei
He was author of the bill ei
tions and Virginia debt.
acted by the Legislature in May, 1917, noted as the firs
compulsory work law in America. Many other states dui
ing the war followed the example of West Virginia i
He was also author of House Bill N<
this legislation.
104, enacted by the Legislature in February, 1919, makin
it unlawful to display any red flag or other emblem hostU
to the constitution and laws of the state or the Unites
He also introduced and sponsored House Bil
States.
No. 59, known as the "Steptoe" Qas BiU, based on th
principle that the state has the right to cont^rol her natura
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the interests of ber citizens and extending
power of the Public Service Commission to fix rates
other regulations to comply with this principle.
Pers the measure most prominently associated with him is
lae Bill No. 30, which levies a privilege tax on all
oral gas companies.
Ue was the leader in promoting
measure through the regular and extra sessions of
Legislature, and his leadership in the House was
The validity of this
jely responsible for its passage.
has since been tested in the State Supreme Court of
Mr. John was chosen as special counsel for the
peals.
the constitutionality of the "Steptoe"
) in defending
act before the United States Supreme Court, where
In
case was still pending in the summer of 1921.
!0
Mr. John was a candidate for Congress from the
!<md District of West Virginia, but was not elected, this
ng his first campaign for the ofiSce.
'Jnring the World war Mr. John was chairman of the
aakers Bureau for Monongalia County, and was county
airman for the Third Liberty Loan drive. For a number
He
years he served as city solicitor of Morgantown.
president and a director of the Mapleton Coal Comand
Bosedale
Company
secretary of the
Coal
ny, director
d also of the Blue Flame Fuel Company. For the past
1 years he has been secretary of the Morgantown Disict School Board, is a member of the County and State
belongs to the Old Colony Club, a
Br associations,
.tional organization, and is a member of Morgantown
aion Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M. He is a Presbyterian.
sceniber 17, 1902, Mr. John married Mary Estelle Cox,
lughter of Dr. James A. Cox of Morgantown.
in

8

Nathan.

Lewis

athan because of
lat

honors the name of
long association with the mercantile

Parkersburg
its

and

jginess

also because of the integrity and generosity
been consistent facts in the character of the

have

imily.

Lewis Nathan was one of the city's most sucand fully earned the fine esteem he
He was born in Baltimore, Maryland, son of
When about twelve
jaac Nathan, a native of England.
Bars of age Lewis Nathan went to Wheeling, West Virinia. and for several years was employed as a clerk in the
othing store of Stein Brothers, his relatives. In the early
)0s Stein Brothers sent him to Parkersburg to establbh
branch store. Parkersburg was then without a railroad,
ad this section of country was still part of old Virginia,
iter a year or so Lewis Nathan sold the business at
arkersbnrg and returned to Wheeling, later conducted a
:ore at Washington, D. C, but in the early '6O3 returned
Parkersburg permanently. From that time forward he
as in the retail clothing and shoe business until his rerement.
He was a man of marked individuality in his
ersonal characteristics, but these never detracted from
is business
integrity, his honesty and his influence as a
aod citizen.
He possessed high ideals, and life meant
Above
lOre to him than an opportunity for material gain.
he appreciated his .Vmerican citizenship and taught his
their
birthright.
In
race
he
honor
and
respect
bildren to
as a .Tew, but was liberal and tolerant of other religions,
without
ostentation
to
many
as charitable and contributed
Ejects.
He died November 1, 1914, preceded by his wife
lany years.
Her maiden name was Frances Davis. Of
leir children, Ben. Samuel and Clara, the only one now
Ting is Ben Nathan.
Mr. Ben Nathan, a Parkersburg merchant, was born in
lat city August 13, 1866.
As a boy he learned the trade
t printer,
but' practically all his adult years have been
He is a member of the Mod6voted to merchandising.
m Woodmen of America, the B'Nai B'Rith, and while
Bnerally registered as a democrat gives his support indeIn March, 1902, he
endently to men and measures.
Their three children are
larried Miss Julia Newberger.
ranees N., Carlyn and Kuth. Mrs. Nathan is a daughter
E Samuel Newberger, a veteran Parkersburg citizen, whose

The

late

»sful

merchants,

ijoyed.

»

II

tieer is

sketched elsewhere.

Saudel Newbeboer
whose
Parkersburg 's
before
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one of the few men still living
eyes has been enrolled the panorama of
growth and progress through a period of
is

nearly seventy years.
He was born at Shonningen on the River Main in Bavaria, Germany, February 6, 1835.
He was just past
fifteen years of age when he left home and native land to
cross the Atlantic, the sailing vessel requiring forty-fivo
days to make the voyage.
In Baltimore he found employment in the clothing store conducted by an old friend
and former teacher in Germany. Mr. Newberger came to
Parkersburg in July, 1853.
His residence has been continuous since that date. Not more than 1,200 people lived
in the community when he came, and the town had no
railroad connection with the outside world until 1857.
So far as he can ascertain only two other people are now
living who were in the city when he arrived.
He has won
his prosperity here and has in return given loyally of his
time and means and influence to the community welfare.
Several times he was elected a member of the city council,
served as treasurer of the school board, and during the
Civil war was a lieutenant in the Home Guards.
He was
one of the first to go to Burning Springs when oil was
discovered there in 1861, and the capital and enterprise
he put into that business identify him with the pioneer
oil production in the state.
In 1866 he and his partner
brought in a well which produced 1,000 barrels a day.
More remarkable still, this well is still flowing with oil,
and when at its apex it was one of the heaviest producers
in the state.
Mr. Newberger is a member of the Masonic fraternity,
This
being affiliated with Mount Olivet Lodge No. 3.
was organized when Wc«t Virginia was part of the Old
Dominion, and under the old state was No. 113.
In September, 1861, Mr. Newberger married Dora
Sallie,
Keller.
Of their seven children six are living:
wife of Levi Rosenbaum. of Easton, Pennsylvania; Harry;
Meyer; Hannah, Mrs. B. R. Leopold, of Fairmont, West
Virginia; Oeorsjc; and .Tulia, wife of Ben Nathan, of
Parkersburg.
The sons Meyer and George are residents
of Los Angeles.
-\ler.
A successful corporation lawyer
an alert and broad member of his profesand far-seeing business man. His is preeminently the domain of practical law, in which solid logic
,nnd hard fact, fertility of resource and vigor of professional
treatment are generally relied upon in preference to the
graces of oratory and ingenious theorizing. When to these
qualities are added oratorical powers, and the humor, geniality and unfailing courtesy of a gentleman, the main traits
have been set forth of the prominent corporation lawyer,
Frank Vernon Aler, of Martinsburg.
Mr. Aler was born at Martinsburg, Berkeley County, West
Virginia, .\pril 29, 1868, and is a son of Samuel and Elizabeth Virginia (Coomes) Aler.
His father was bom Febru.-iry 11, 1828, in Maryland, and after acquiring a good
literary education was thoroughly trained as a mechanic
and draftsman and became an expert in these lines. When
still comparatively a young man he entered the employ of
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company during the time
of that railroad's construction, and was a close friend and
associate of John W. Garrett.
At the breaking out of the
war between the states Mr. Aler was placed in charge of
the United States Government arsenal at Harpers Ferry,
and was subsequently identified with the Quartermaster's
Department. While thus occupied with his duties on one
occasion he was detailed to go to Frederick, Maryland, to
dismantle several locomotives that were in danger of capture by the Confederate forces in the locality, and this feat
he accomplished, he and his men working under cover of
darkness, taking the locomotives apart and secreting the
numerous parts. Following the close of the four-year struggle he settled down at Martinsburg, where he became assistant master mechanic for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
In 1891 United States Senator Stephen B. Elkins, then
secretary of war, secured Mr. Aler a position in the United

Frank Vernon

mu,st not only be
sion, but a keen
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Navy departmeut, and he moved

to Washiiigton,
states
D. C, where he was living at the time of his death. Imflood
Johnstovm
of
the
news
of
the
mediately upon receipt
Mr. Aler rushed to the Bridge at Harpers Ferry several
probably
which
saved
combined
weight
locomotives, the
of
the bridge from being swept away by the rushing flood
waters.
Mr. Aler held his position at Washington until
he reached the age of eighty-six years, at which time he resigned, and died in the next year, a man greatly respected
and esteemed by all who knew him. He married Elizabeth
Virginia Coomes, a native of Virginia and a lineal descendant of Capt. William Richardson, a master mariner of the
merchant marine service who located in Maryland in Lord
Baltimore's time.
Her parents moved from Virginia to
Maryland and spent their last days at Gaithersburg. Mrs.
Aler survived her husband two years, and was eighty-seven
years of age at the time of her demise. She and Mr. Aler
reared ei^ht children:
Charles Edwin, Anna Madora, Lillie Virginia,
Ida Summers, Samuel E., Frank Vernon,
Royal W. and Walter Marvin.
At the age of twelve years Frank Vernon Aler left the
public schools to commence an apprenticeship to the trade
of printer in the office of the Martinsburg Independent,
which was published at that time by J. Nelson Wisner. On
the completion of his apprenticeship he entered the office
of Senator Charles J. Faulkner and studied law for two
years, partly under the preceptorship of Judge Daniel B.
Lucas. At the age of twenty-two years he took the esammation before the Supreme Court of Appeals, in open
court, and was admitted to practice, at that time forming
a partnership with his former preceptor, Judge Lucas, an
association which continued for fifteen years, during which
time the combination was looked upon as one of the strongSince then Mr. Aler has been
est in this part of the state.
engaged in practice alone at Martinsburg, where he confines himself to the practice of corporation law.
He has
personally represented a number of large interests in important litigation during the past few years, and is an active and successful practitioner.
His practice has covered a
wide range and he has a brilliant record as a trial lawyer,
but his constructive ability, as shown by the various organizations and reorganizations with which he has been connected, has won for him a still higher place in the esteem
his clients. He has promoted and financed
industries representing $12,000,000, and in 1921 accepted a
case involving the organization of a concern with $.5,000,000
capital.
He practices in the Circuit and Federal Courts of
various states and in the Supreme Court of the United
States, the highest tribune.
Mr. Aler's large and important practice makes him a
very busy man, but he is something more than a professional drudge, for he has several side interests that occasionally take his attention away from the serious business of law.
In his home community of Martinsburg he
is
known as a horticulturist of something more than
amateur ability, a producer of apples from his orchard on
his country estate, and a thoroughly learned breeder of
Scotch collie dogs. He is a valued member of the West Virginia State Historical and Antiquarian Society, and that

and confidence of

he was possessed of a facile and trenchant pen even in
his younger days is shown in the fact that in 1888 he
published Aler's History of Berkeley County, which is a
recognized authority on "the early history of the county.

founded and operated the Brast Hotel.

He

lived at

'.n

Martinsville the rest of his life.
Of his eight children William T. Brast was the fo'th
in age, the others being August, Amos, Edward, Jaib,
Michael, Katherine and Charles.
Reared in Ohio, he id
two brothers, August and Edward, who were Union )1diers in the Civil war.
William T. Brast went to liw
Martinsville with his parents in 1875, learned the blksmith's trade and operated a blacksmith's shop and h,dware store at New Martinsville several years. He also or
some years was associated with his father in the hel
business, and at the death of his father operated the B st
Hotel at New Martinsville.
He acquired some extenie
lumber interests, and it was later that he succeeded is
father as manager of the Brast Hotel at New MartjvUle.
His last years were spent at Parkersburg, wire
he became well known and where he died in 1916.
Edwin A. Brast was one of the three children of is
parents. He was an infant when the family moved to Iiv
Martinsville, where he grew up and acquired his puic
school education.
In the Wheeling Business College ic
learned shorthand, and for a time acted as official cct
reporter of the Fourth Judicial Circuit.
Mr. Brast s
been a resident of Parkersburg for the past quarter o a
century.
Here he utilized his early training and mana d
the Blennerhasset Hotel until 1903. In that year he lead
and has since operated the Chancellor Hotel, and is prident of the Bank Block Investment Company, which oiig
this

high class hostelry.

Mr. Brast for several years was a stockholder in e
State Journal of Parkersburg.
Later the Parkersbi'
Publishing Company took over both the Journal and e
News, and after the consolidation continued the busins
as the Parkersburg News.
Mr. Brast for five years l8
been a stockholder in that paper and in 1920 became pn;dent of the Parkersburg Publishing Company.
In 15,3
he organized the brokerage firm of E. A. Brast & Ccpany, of which he is president, and among other busins
interests he is a director in the Parkersburg National a
the Citizens National Bank.
Mr. Brast has used his business opportunities with
ceptional skill and good judgment, and in his varied buness enterprises has always been mindful of the best intests of the community.
He is a republican in politi
and has always been a regular party man.
I

-

Henry Hamilton Dils. In the commercial life
I'arkersburg three men named Henry Hamilton Dils ha'
successively figured as leading merchants and highly c

'

tured and influential citizens.
The first of the name came to Parkersburg many ye;
ago, establishing here his home and family.
He marri
Ann Logan. Among his children was Henry HamUt
Dils second, who was reared in Parkersburg from boyho
and learned the practical side of business as clerk in
general store.
At the age of twenty he joined Dav
Broughton and entered the dry goods and notions bu;
ness.
The firm of Broughton & Dils continued abo
three years, until the death of Mr. Broughton, when 1
interests were acquired by Jacob McKinney.
The fix
of McKinney & Dils was in existence until the death
Mr. Dils in 1895.
He was succeeded by Henry Hamilton Dils, third, wl
remained a partner in this business until 1900. when
sold out to Mr. McKinney.
In the same year Mrs. H. 1
Dils, second, and her two sons organized the present fir
of Dils Brothers & Company, and this is one of the firn
enjoying a large share of the business in 'Parkersburg t
day.
Mrs. Dils, one of the firm, died in 1903.
Hem
Hamilton Dils, second, is recalled as one of the best
1

Edwin

A. Beast.

As

hotel manager, banker

and pub-

lisher Edwin A. Brast has had a conspicuous part in the
affairs of Parkersburg for many years.
It is especially interesting to note that he represents the third generation
of the Brast family in the hotel business in West Virginia.

Mr. Brast is a native of Ohio, born at Powhattan Point
Belmont County September 11, 1872, son of William
and Syvilia (Boger) Brast, the former a native of
West Virginia and the latter of Ohio. His grandfather,
Michael Brast, was born in Switzerland, came to the
United States when a young man, and for some years
followed farming in Ohio and West Virginia. In 1875 he
moved to New Martinsville, West Virginia, where he

:

He was

in

Parkersburg citizenship.

T.

his interests outside of his business

a good merchant, ar

made

for progress ar

betterment. He was an advocate of the temperance cam
and was one of the principal mainstays of the old prohib
tion party in this locality, seeing that the party was repr
sented by a ticket in elections.
He was also one of tl
earnest

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
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Henry Haiuilton
•),
1876, and

Dils,

third,

was boru at Parkersburg,

received a public school education.
Iiaving school he v&a a olork with the Tarkeraburg
and the Parkcrsburg National Bank until he left
Ilk to take up the business of his father at the lat;iath.
He was then only nineteen. He has been
tlie city's merchants now for a quarter of a century
president of Dils Brothers & Company, and also a
r
He is a member of
of the First National Bank.
iraber of Commerce, Rotary Clul), a director in the
C. A., and a member of the Methodist Church.
lary 28, 1912, he married Edna Cook, youngest
•.r of Spencer and Florida (N'eal) Cook, both of
.hoipi represented old time families in this section of West
Virginia.
Henry Hamilton Dils and wife have two chilHenry H., fourth, and Samuel Spencer.
Iren:
The younger brother, Snmuel M. Dils, who is secretary
ad treasurer of Dils Brothers & Company, was bom June
1878.
He graduated from the Parkersburg High
0,
jehool, attended Washington and Jefferson College, and
ince then has been identified with the business at Parkerslurg and in later years has given much of his attention to
'ruit growing, especially in the Panhandle section of the
tate.
He owns two farms, with about 25,000 trees. He
ras organizer and is now president of the local Kiwanis
Jlnb.
He is a thirty-second degree Mason, and a mem)er of Nemesis Temple of the Mystic Shrine and of the
'

1

Methodist Church.

James B. Clinton, M.
'service in

D., was an early volunteer for
connection with the nation's participation in the

World war, and his initial work in his profession was with
He lived
'.he Medical Corps of the British Royal Army.
'ip to the full tension of the great conflict and made a
He
Teeord that shall ever reflect honor upon his name.
*jas been engaged in the practice of his profession at FairBOnt. Marion County, since the autumn of 1919.
Doctor Clinton was born in Scotland, November 2, 1888,
'ind is a son of John and Christina (Mason) Clinton, the
former of whom was born in Ireland, in 1853, and the
latter in Scotland, in 1851.
John Clinton became a deepsea fisherman in his native land, where he remained until
1889, when he came to the United States.
In 1893 he returned to Ireland, and two years later, on coming again
to the United States he was accompanied by his family
and here he continued his residence more than forty years,
having recently returned to Ireland, where he expects to
pass the remainder of his life.
His wife died in 1914.
Mrs. Clinton wa.s a daughter of John Mason, who was a
native of Scotland and who came to the United States in
1848. he having been one of the argonauts in the California gold fields in 1849.
His brother James served as
colonel of a New York regiment in the Civil war, and two
sons of Colonel Mason were killed in battle while likewise
'

serving as gallant soldiers of the Union.
Dr. James B. Clinton received his preliminary education in the public schools of Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania,
and in 1908 he entered Geneva College, at Geneva, New
York, where he continued his studies two years. He then,
in 1910, entered famous old Jefferson Medical College in
the City of Philadelphia, and in the same he was graduated in 1916, with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
Thereafter he gave nearly two years of service as an interne in the hospital of Jefferson Medical College and in
other Philadelphia hospitals.
He thus had not engaged in
independent practice at the time when the nation became
involved in the World war.
In April, 1917, the month
that the United States entered the war, Doctor Clinton
applied for a commission in the Medical Corps of the
United States Army, and in the following month he was

commissioned first Ueutenant and immediately was assigned
to duty overseas.
He crossed the Atlantic in August of
that year and was given assignment to the Medical Corps
of the British Royal Army.
From September 3 to December 24, 1917, he was in service at the Base Hospital
at Norwich, England, and on the 26th of December he
received sailing orders and proceeded to France.
On New
Year's day of 1918 he was in the trenches. In France he
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was attached to tho First Caubridgeahires, recruited from
Cambridge University, ami with this unit be was in active
servile eighteen uiouths.
He was uluiost continuously at
over
the front, was present at nine major battles, went
the top" five times, was five times knocked down by shell
concussion, and for two hours was held a Guriiiau prisoner.
He was at Pcronue during tho great hattlo at that point;
during the "big push" of 1918 was before Ypres and,
'

'

Albert, at tho crucial period of that great drive.
served in support of the French at Montdidier, and
in the great retreat of the British and French armies
before the German drive of 1918. In Aug\ist of that year
he was sent with his regiment to the Somme to prepare for
October 11,
the drive that was destined to end the war.
1918, he was on the " Hindenburg Line,'" near the Canal
dn Nord, where he first came in contact with the fighting
Later he
units of the American Expeditionary Forces.
was sent back to Vimy Ridge, and he was at Mons when
the historic armistice was signed.
In April, 1918, at the battle of Voomerzelle, Lieutenant
Clinton was awarded the British military cross, a decoration for which only commissioned officers are eligible.
Later he received two citations, and September 14, 1918,
at the Somme, he again won the British military cross, at
that time as a captain. On March 23, 1919, Captain Clinton
was formally decorated at Buckingham Palace, by King
George, he having been the first American to win twice the
In AprU, 1919, Captain
British military cross of honor.
Clinton was transferred to the American forces, and in the
foUovring month he sailed for home, his honorable discharge havine been received at Camp Dix, New Jersey,
later,

He

was

May 29, 1919.
After leaving military service Doctor Clinton served as
hospital interne in the City of Philadelphia until October,
1919, on the 10th of which month he established himself
in active general practice at Fairmont, West Virginia. He
is a member of the staff of Cook Hospital in this city, and
is a popular member of the local Kiwanis Club.
The doctor
maintains afliliation with the American Legion.
June 25, 1919, recorded the marriage of Doctor Clinton
and Miss Beulah L. Harbison, who was bom at Beaver
Falls, Pennsylvania, December 5, 1887, a daughter of William and Etta (Graham) Harbison.

They have two

chil-

Mrs. Clinton
dren, Barbara Jean and Christine Lorraine.
is a popular figure in the representative social activities of

Fairmont.

Cael Clovis Smith, D. D. S., a prominent and popular
young dentist at Fairmont, is a member of an old and
well known family of Greene and Fayette counties, Pennsylvania, where his ancestors have lived through five generations or more.
Doctor Smith was bora near Pinebank in Greene County,
Pennsylvania, December 4, 1894, son of Joseph Benson and
Mary Avaline (Clovis) Smith, and grandson of John and
Eliza (Fordyce) Smith.
Mary Avaline Clovis was born
in Greene County, daughter of Marion Jasper and 8ar.ih
(Eakin) Clovis, of Fayette County, Pennsylvania.

Joseph Benson Smith, a native of Greene County, owns
and operates a fine farm of 265 acres in Jackson Township of that county, though since 1913 his home has been
in New Concord, Ohio, where he is manager of the Cooperative Meat Market and also of tho New Concord coal
mine, of whieh he is part owner.
Carl C. Smith acquired his early training in the country
schools of Greene County and in 1911 entered Muskingum
Academy, the preparatory department of Muskingum College at New Concord, where he was graduated in 1915.
October 5, 1916, he entered the Baltimore College of Dental
Surgery at Baltimore, and was graduated D. D. S. in June,
1919. On October of that year Doctor Smith began practice at Cameron. West Vireinia, but in July, 1921, moved
his home and office to Fairmont.
Doctor Smith is a member of the Psi Omega dental
fratemitr and the Sigma Nu Delta Southern fraternity at
the Baltimore Colleee of Dental Surgery. He is a member
of the Grange at Woodruff, Pennsylvania, and is affiliated
with Cameron Ixidge, Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
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and Moundsville Lodge of Elks. In July, 1921, he marShe was born
ried Lulu May Bell, of Cambridge, Ohio.
in 1897, daughter of O. O. Bell.

Henet W. Disher. When an individual has lived honorably and industriously, strenuously employing energy toward the acquirement of suflficient capital to justify his
retirement from active affairs in the evening of life, he
Many
has earned repose and the quietude of his home.
men prefer to work hard for a certain period, never sparing
themselves, so that in their declining years they can retire
upon their means and give attention to the carrying out
of cherished plans and perhaps engage in civic affairs.
Henry W. Disher, one of the old and honored residents of
Berkeley Springs, however, does not belong to this class.
This veteran of the Civil war and long-time business man,
while he has spent his long career in active work and has
accumulated a modest competence, has not thought of retirement, but continues to look after his daily affairs in the
business world with as much interest and care as he displayed in the days when hard work was a necessity.
Mr. Disher was born on a farm 2% miles from WiUenport, County Lincoln, Province of Ontario, Canada, a son
of Henry Disher, who was bom about 1800, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Henry Disher was reared and educated
in his native state, and in young manhood, accompanied by
his widowed mother, went to Canada and bought a farm in
County Lincoln, where he was engaged in general agricultural operations for many years.
Late in life he came
to Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, where he passed his

Henry Disher
last days, dying when eighty-four years old.
married Margaret Patterson, who was born in the State
of New York, daughter of Eev. Jacob Patterson, who was
descended from Revolutionary ancestry and was a minister
Removing to Canada, he settled
of the Methodist faith.
near Fenwiek, in County Welland, and for several years
was away from home, teaching for the greater part of the
time and traveling on horseback through the wilds of
Canada West, as the Province of Ontario was known at
that time. He organized numerous churches, became widely
known throughout that part of Canada, and spent his days
at his home near Fenwiek, where his death was greatly
deplored. Mrs. Disher died at the family home in County
Lincoln, having reared a family of four children:
Henry
W., Ezra Edwin, Johanna M. and Almond, the latter of
whom died young.
Henry W. Disher attended school rather regularly in
his youth, but at the age of seventeen left home and went
to Ohio where in 1864 he enlisted in Company B, One
Hundred and Eighty-second Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, with which he went to Nashville, Tennessee, where
his regiment assisted in defeating the Confederate forces
under General Hood. After the battle of Nashville he was
detailed to do guard duty at Johnsonville, Tennessee, and
was there until the close of the war, at which time he
accompanied his command to Columbus, Ohio, where he received his honorable discharge.
He then went to Toledo,
Ohio, but in the same year left that city for Chicago,
Illinois, and then pressed qn to St. Louis, Missouri, where
he was night clerk in the Southern Hotel for a time. He
then engaged as second engineer on a steamer plying between St. Louis and Omaha, and made several trips between
these points, as well as a trip to Fort Benton.
His next
employment was in the construction department of the
Union Pacific Railroad, the

first

railroad built across the

western plains, when Omaha was only a good-sized village,
Indians were numerous on the western prairies and desert
lands and vast herds of buffalo and antelope were still
to be found.
The building of the road formed one of the
greatest romances of American history, and Mr. Disher
shared in the numerous adventures and hardships incident
to this mighty labor until the road had advanced some 1,500
mUes, his emplojTuent during the latter half of his connection with the road being that of shipping agent at the
far end of the Une, stretching out beyond the frontier.
In 1869 Mr. Disher, tired of adventure and constant
wanderings, resigned his position and came to Berkeley
Springs, where he engaged in the mercantile business in

partnership

with

his

brother-in-law,

John

Buckhann,

years he bought his brother-in-law's
which he conducted alone until 18
attention to the drug business,
which he has been engaged ever since. He has a splend
patronage, which has been attracted by courteous servi,
fair representation and honest dealing, and his businn
reputation and standing are of the best.
In 1869 Mr. Disher was united in marriage with Mi
Mary Ann Crosfield, who was born in County Linco,
Province of Ontario, Canada, a daughter of Rev. George a
Dorothy (Botterell) Crosfield. Mrs. Disher died Deoeml:
Charles M., George Walti
29, 1903, and left four sons:
William F. and Harry. Mr. Disher is an Episcopalian a
a vestryman of the church at Berkeley Springs. He w
formerly a member of Gen. Lee Somers Post, Grand Arr
of the Republic.
Mr. Disher 's second union was with Miss Lillie He
ding, a daughter of Noah Hedding.
Mr. Hedding w
born in Fulton County, Pennsylvania, in 1841, a son
Ephraim Gettys Hedding, who was born in Juanita Count
Pennsylvania, and a grandson of Rev. Noah Hedding,
local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal Church and
pioneer in that part of Pennsylvania, in whose home tl
first services of a religious character in the vicinity we.
held and the society organized.
He passed his last yea
in Juanita County.
Ephraim Gettys Hedding acquired
good education, and as a young man engaged in teachin
school in Fulton County, Pennsylvania.
About 1880 1
moved to Paw Paw, Morgan County, West Virginia, whei
he established an apiary, his large quantities of honey b(
ing shipped to Baltimore, Washington and Wheeling. B
continued to make his home at Paw Paw until his deat
at the age of seventy-nine years.
Mr. Hedding serve,
as a notary public for some years, and was a man wh
was held in high esteem in his community. He marrie;
Frances Hughes, who was bom in Juanita County, Peni
sylvania, a daughter of James Hughes, a prominent farme
and life long resident of Pennsylvania, who at one tim
represented his county in the Legislature of the statt
Mrs. Disher 's father, Noah Hedding, engaged in the mei
cantile business at Paw Paw, where he had accompaniei
his father in 1880, and later was a clerk in the N. Robin
son store. Like his father, he was a notary public, serving
as such at Paw Paw from 1899 to 1910, in which year hi
moved to Berkeley Springs, and he died at tliis place h
June, 1911, aged seventy years. He married Miss Prudence
Louise Tabler, who was born in Berkeley County, Wesi
Virginia, a daughter of William and Elizabeth (Kreglow)
Tabler, descendants of early pioneers of this region.
The
Kreglow farm was originally a grant from Lord Fairfas
and was located in the Hedgesville District, where the
great-grandfather of Mrs. Disher spent his entire life. The
Kreglow home was near the Village of Hedgesville. The
mother of Mrs. Disher died in 1915, aged seventy-five years,
her death, like that of her husband, being greatly mourned
by a wide circle of friends. She was the mother of four
children
Laura Appel, now a resident of Washington,
D. C.
Addie Buzzard, a resident of Berkeley Springs;'
James W., a resident of Tyrone, Pennsylvania and Lillie,
now Mrs. Henry W. Disher. Mr. and Mrs. Hedding were
faithful members of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

After about

five

.

terest in the business,
and then turned his

i

.

:

;

;

Samuel W. Perry, manager and one of the owners of the
property owned by the Katona Coal Company at East
Lynn, is one of the best business men and substantial
citizens of Wayne County, whose activities have led to a
considerable development of the coal fields of this section.
He was born at Marion, Alabama, March 30, 1881, a son
of Albert J. and Elizabeth (Armor) Perry, both of whom
were born in Alabama and come of most distinguished
ancestry.

Albert J. Perry was a merchant, banker, and also conducted extensive operations in mining and wholesaling at
Birmingham, Alabama, which he left for East Lynn in
July, 1902, coming here to take charge of his extensive
coal interests. He built the railroad into his coal property
of 5,140 acres, and opened up and began mining coal in

j
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tons of coal per
At prebout he has an output of 300
W. Perry was
iathcr, the grandfather of Samuel
such m an Alabama
as
served
and
surgeon,
nnd
ihvsician
years the
n.nuy
For
•Sient of the Confoderute army.
prominent in Al..bnina, not only at
erry family has been
h.s wife
and
Perry
J^ingham, but elsewhere. Albert J.
Alabama, in 18-8.
ere married at Mobile,
was
Perry
\\
Growing up in a home of culture, Samuel
and after attending the
fforded unusual opportunities,
at
School
Webb
s
went to
ublic schools of Birmingham
which he spent
>U Buckett, Tennessi>e, for a year, after completing his
Virginia,
so Tear.s at St. Auburns, Radford,
.03

UU

y.

but this
de Lafayette while in this country,
was destroyed
valuable heirloom was lost when his house
heirs to a very valuable
rightful
the
of
is
one
He
fire.
by
as
Huguenot Bible, the history of which is so Interesting
to iustify its insL-rtion here:
possession
the
is
An old Huguenot Bible, printed in 1657,
Kentucky. The Bible
of Mrs A. S. Venable, Millersburg,
Huguenot
was sent to the family of Abraham Micheaux, a America,
came to
who
family
his
of
first
the
and
refugee,
Bibles
no
were
by his parent-s, who thought that there
therefore they sent this
the new settlement of America and
came
Bible
volume to their children. It is said that the

Marquis

On December 25, 1890,
5ur«e in that institution in 18i)9.
what was to bo a very successful
Ir 'Perry entered U|.on

TrussviUe Furnace and Mining

arier as an emplove of the
continuing with that cononii.anv at TrussviUe, Alabama,
left it to engage with Jones
"rn until \pril 1900, when he

.

I

I

September,

Laughliu at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, but
formed conreturned to TrussviUe, Alabama, and
Iron Company, with which
ections with the Lracy-Buck
was that
connection
next
His
e remained until Mav. 1902.
Lau.l & Iron Company
.hich he formed with the Ilillman
bepuntil
it
sustained
he
and
f Grand Hivers, Kentucky,
with the
emUr 1902. In November, 1902, Mr. Perry went leaving
Colorado,
Pueblo,
•dorado Fuel & Iron Company at
and from October, 1903,
hat concern in October, 1903,
with his fatlicr at East Lynn.
,ntil September, 190.5, he was
July,
1907, he was with the
to
1905,
September,
.>om
West ^ "•f?»»aJargaret Mining Company at War Eagle,
he was with the East
1908,
July.
to
1907,
Julv,
Von.
Company at
Coal
Naugatuck
.vnii Coai Company and the
Virginia, this connection continuing until
in

Ml

I'locton

West

Coal

Company and

lie then bought the Warfield
managing both
.rganized the Grey Eagle Coal Company,
up the Naugatuck
ntcrprises until Julv, 1914, when he gave
upon the conefforts
his
'concentrated
and
>)al Comi.auv
191G,
the Grev Eagle Coal Company until June

91"

luct of
Blue Ash
vben he became the Chicago representative of the
July, 1917, he
Jompany, and continued as such until in
comNaugatuck
and
Eagle
Grey
.old his interest in the
to East Lynn and
lanies, and, in June, 1918, returned
In
Lynn.
East
of
Company
organized the Hill Crest Coal
the I^atona
February, 1920, he took over the operating of
19-1,
June,
in
and
Lynn,
East
oal Company as manager at
and is
onverted the latter company into a partnership,
its manager
operating it as such at the present time, being
doubt one of
ind one of its owners. Mr. Perry is without
this region, his long
the most experienced coal operators of
giving him a
and varied connection with the industry
knowledge of all of the details, thus enabling him

practical

conduct

to
profitably.

the

affairs

of

his

company

efficiently

and

„
, ^
his energies
late war Mr. Perry bent all of
Red Cross
producing coal, and he was also very active
also was
He
chapter.
local
the
of
charge
work, having
stamps, tor,
zealous in forwarding the sale of bonds and
the servinto
going
from
prevented
others,
like a number of
importance that he do
ice, he felt that it was of paramount

Durini the

m

to

he could at home.
Wayne
On January 18, 1910, Mr. Perry married, near
Andrew and
West Virginia, Miss Onea Kyser, a daughter of
Mr. and
Nannie Kvser, both natives of West Virginia.
They are comMrs. Perry have one daughter, Katherine.
municants of the Episcopal Church.
,
,
,
leaders in
While Mr Perry, as one of the recognized
if not of this part of
the ,oal industry of Wayne County,
business detads, he has
the state, is deeply absorbed in
dear to his heart,
found time to follow a subject that is very
of his life would be
record
that of his famUy tree, and no
the results of his
complete without devoting a little space to
back his ancestry through the very

all

,

I

l;

.

.

He traces
researches.
early settlers of Alabama,

North Carolina and \ irginia to
one of the most
Scotch and French-Huguenot origin, and has
His grent-greatgreatcompiled.
ever
trees
family
complete
great-greatHis
Watkms.
ereat-grandmother was Selnia A.
great-grandIrandiother was Frances Lockett, and his
of Mr.
family
the
mother was Selnia Jones. At one tune
plate used by the
Perry had in their possession the silver

m

from England. Abraham Micheaux had married
and after a
Sulannai. Rochettc in Holland, July 13, 1692,
where they
few years moved to Stafford County, \ irginia,
Later they took up land on the
resided for some time.
Icrry.
Micheaux
as
knowu
now
place
James River at the
persecuIn the reign of Louis XIV, during the religious
Nantes,
of
Edict
the
of
Revocation
the
Uons consequent to
Rochette in the City ot
lived a Huo-uenot by the name of
they
that
fearing
and
daughters,
He had three
Sedan
a Roman
would be forcibly taken from him and put
from
secretly
them
take
to
Catholic school ho endeavored
payFrance to Holland. After many difficulties, and after
the privilege
ing a certain amount of money every year for
securing for them
of being let alone, he finally succeeded in
There they were visited
a place of safety in Amsterdam.
It was the second
frequently by the father and mother.
Susannah Rochette, who married Abraham
daughter,"
Micheaux.
home
The Bible received by these early seekers of a new
Abraham Micheaux to his
in a new world descended from

orieinallv

m

of Poplar
ilanghter Nannie, who married Richard Woodson,
Nanmo Woodson
Virginia.
Hill in Prince Edward County,
Watkms, wife of
left it to her daughter, Mrs. Agnes
County Court.
Francis Watkins. clerk of Prince Edward

given to Mrs. Martha
\t the death of Mrs. Watkins it was
granddaughter of Richard and Nannie Woodson,
Martha Vi.
at "her death left it to her daughter, Miss
tune of
Venable, in whose possession it remained until the
Miss Nannie
her death in 1878. It then passed to her niece,
Sallie
stepdaughter,
to
her
given
Venable. and later was
October 2.'), 1893, to
E. Garden on the day of her marriage,
Rev. Albert Sidney Venable.
The Bible is one of very great value and interest, both
with it.
because of its ago and the associations connected
will be placed in the
It is expected that some day the Bible
Richmond,
Seminary
at
library of the Union Theological

Venable

who

W

,

Virginia, for safe keeping.
Mr Perry is a direct

,
,
descendant of Abraham and
Susannah (Rochette) Micheaux, as follows: Nannie WoodLockett.
Francis
\gnes Woodson, Selnia Watkins,
son
W. Perry, who is
Selnia Jones, Albert Perry, and Samuel
Mr. Perry prizes these
the seventh in order of descent.
has instinctively
and
character,
high
and
honor
of
ancestors
to in turn
ordered his life so as to be worthy of them, and
who come after
those
to
example
stimulating
an equally
.

,

,

set

him.

Jay Wilson Rite, M. D. Dealing with the careers of men
medical prowhose names stand out prominently in the
character and achieve^
fession of Wayne County, who by
of
prominence
and
upbuilding
ment have contributed to the
Jay Wilson Rife, of
their profession, the record of Dr.
made
He
has
attention.
of
Kenova, is found to be worthy

his community
a lasting impression upon the citizens of
and for the
both for professional abiUty of a high order
to his
individuaUty of a personal character that has added

-mi

worth as a citizen.
r> i
of Twelve Pole
Doctor Rife was born on a tributary
Wayne County, West
Creek near Wayne Court House,
Lieut. Moses and
Virgima, August 10, 1883, and is a son of
Galha
Moses Rife was born
Virginia (Wilson) Rife.
graduated from the
1855
in
and
1836,
in
Ohio,
County

m

in the schools of his naOallipoiis High School. He taught
he enlisted in the Fifty-second
tive county until 1861, when
private, and
Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, as a
close of the war between the
served until one year after the
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during which time he was advanced to a lieutenancy.
He was in the Eed Biver Expedition, commanded by General
Banks, fought at Island No. 10, at the battle of Shiloh
was woimded, and late in the war was transferred to the
quartermaster's department and stationed at New Orleans,
On receiving his honorable discharge, in 1866,
Louisiana.
he resumed his teaching in Gallia County, Ohio, where he
remained until 1870, when he removed to Wayne County,
West Virginia, and became a pioneer educator. There he
donated the land on which was built the Rife School, named
in his honor, in which he taught for fully fifteen years, in
addition to teaching in a number of private schools. Many
of the business and professional men of that part of West
Virginia owe their scholastic training to this capable and
patient pioneer educator. He was a member of the Board
of Examiners of the county, and, always a close student,
was the possessor of a fine library. In politics he was a
republican. In his death, which occurred in 1889, his community lost one of its valuable and dependable citizens.
His wife was a daughter of James Wilson, a pioneer timber
man of Wayne County, the Wilson family having come
originally from near Staunton, Virginia, being related to the
family of ex-President Woodrow Wilson. Virginia Wilson
was much younger than her husband, and was born near
Fort Gay, where she attended the school taught by her
future husband. Her home is now in Wayne County, where
she occupies a pleasant residence at Wayne Court House.
There were three children in the family:
Hon. Oscar J.,
a sketch of whose career appears elsewhere in this work;
Jay Wilson, of this review; and Louary, the wife of J. M.
Thompson, an oil and gas well driller of Wayne Court
House.
Jay Wilson Rife received his early education in the
country schools of Wayne County and at Oak View
Academy, taught by T. B. McClure, from which he was
graduated at the age of nineteen years. He taught four
rural schools in Wayne County, and his earnings materially
assisted in gaining his medical education.
After some
preparation he entered the medical department of the University of Louisville, from which he graduated in 1904, with
the degree of Doctor of Medicine, and at that time commenced practice at Wayne Court House. He remained in
that community until 1912, when he came to Kenova.
Doctor Rife has built up a large and representative practice
in his chosen calling and has gained the unqualified confidence of the people in his skill and reliability.
A close
student of his profession, in 1921 he took post-graduate
work in the New York Post-Graduate Medical School, and
is a member of the Wayne County Medical Society, the
West Virginia Medical Society and the American Medical
Association.
In 1911 he was elected county health ofScer,
a. position which he still retains, and during the period of
the World war served as medical examiner for the draft
board at Kenova.
In 1906 Doctor Rife married Grace Thompson, daughter
of H. W. Thompson, and who was born on a farm in
Wayne County, March 13, 1885. They have five children:
Hubert, Howard, Sherrill, Wallace and Helen. Doctor and
Mrs. Rife are members of the Baptist Church, in which he
serves as a deacon. He is a member of Wayne Blue Lodge,
states,

Wayne

Chapter, Huntington Commandery and Beni-Kedem
Shrine, Charleston, of the Masonic Order, the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and the Knights of Pythias at Wayne,
of the latter of which he is a past chancellor commander.
In his political allegiance he is a democrat.

Benjamin Haevey Palmer, district engineer in charge
of road construction in Marion County, is a young oflicial
whose technical ability and progressive ideas are enabling
him to render a specially valuable service to this county,
and he is one of the popular citizens of Fairmont, the
county seat. Mr. Palmer was born at Salamanca, Cattaraugus County, New York, on the 27th of January, 1892,
and is a son of Olin H. and Flora (Rice) Palmer, both
likewise natives of the Empire State, to which the original
representatives of the respective families came from New
England, where the record of each traces back to the
Colonial period of our national history, members of the

i

Palmer family having come from England on the histo
ship Mayflower, and representative of the Rice family hi
ing come to New England prior to the War of the R«vo
tion, in which one of its members served as a patriot s
dier, he having been an ancestor of the subject of t!
review.
William Rice, maternal grandfather of Benjan
H. Palmer, was a gallant soldier of the Union in the Ci
war, and he died in the City of New Orleans, Louisiai
while still in military service.
In the Civil war peri
Benjamin F. Palmer, paternal grandfather of the su
ject of this sketch, was operating in the gold fields
California.
Olin H. Palmer was for many years a travi
ing commercial salesman, and he maintained his home
Salamanca, New York, untU 1909, when he removed wi
his family to Meadville, Pennsylvania, a point more cc

I

venieutly accessible to the tenitory through which he tra
eled.
He served four years as sheriif of Crawford Count
Pennsylvania, and is now deputy sheriff at Meadville, th;
state.
He still gives a general supervision to his valuab

farm interests in Cattaraugus County, New York.
Benjamin H. Palmer gained his early education in tl
public schools of his native city and was seventeen yea
of age at the time of the family removal to Mea.lvill
For two years thereafter, 1909-11, he wi
Pennsylvania.
a student in Allegheny College, and the following year 1
was in the employ of the Pennsylvania State Highwa
Commission. In 1912 he resumed his studies in AUeghen
College, and in 1914 he was graduated from this institi
tion, with the degree of Bachelor of Science.
Thereafte
he continued in the service of the Pennsylvania Stat
Highway Commission until May, 1917, when he entere
the office of J. R. Wilson, who was then district road ei
gineer of Marion County, West Virginia.
In 1918 Ml
Palmer became assistant road engineer of Harrison Countj
this state, with headquarters at Clarksburg, and in Augusi
1918, he entered the Government war service as drafts
man in the photographic section of the aviation service
He was first stationed at Madison Barracks, New Yori
and was thence assigned to service at Rochester, that state
where he was engaged at the time of the signing of th(
Aftei
historic armistice that brought the war to a close.
receiving his honorable discharge he returned to Clarks
burg, West Virginia, where he remained until the spring
of the following year, when the county board of Marioi
County appointed him to his present office, that of distrioi
road engineer in charge of all county road and highwaj
work.
Mr. Palmer is a certified member of the American Asso^
ciation of Engineers, of the U. S. A. Aerial Photographers
Association and Society of American Military Engineers.
He is also affiliated with the Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
Theta Nu Epsilon college fraternities, and he and his wife
hold membership in the Baptist Church.
The year 1917 recorded the marriage of Mr. Palmer
and Miss Mabel Van Slyke, daughter of Eugene Van Slyke,
of Meadville, Pennsylvania, and the one child of this

union

is

February

a

fine little
13. 1920.

son,

Benjamin Harvey,

Jr.,

born

Etlet Price Smith, M. D., who is engaged in the pracof his profession at Fairmont, Marion County, has
here served since 1914 as surgeon for the Jamison Coal
Company, and he is also a valued member of the surgical
After his graduation
staff of Cook Hospital in this city.
from the high school Doctor Smith was for two years a
student in the University of West Virginia, and he then
entered the historic old Jefferson Medical College in the
City of Philadelphia, in which he was graduated in 1909.
After thus receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine he
spent two years in service at the Philadelphia General
Hospital, in which he gained valuable clinical experience.
Thereafter he was engaged in general practice at Barrackville, Marion County, West Virginia, until the nation
entered the World war, when he promptly enlisted for
service in the Medical Corps of the United States Army.
On the 1st of May, 1918, he received his commission as
captain in the Medical Corps, and he was assigned to duty
at the Government Arsenal Hospital near Baritan, New

tice

I

I
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where he continued his able and patriotic senriee
U he received his honorable discharge January 1, 1919.
then established himself in practice at Fairmont,
I
rre unequivocal success has attended his professional
The doctor is a member of the Marion County
Ijavors.
jlical Society, the West Virginia State Medical Society
He is affiliated
the American Medical Association.
I
fraternity and the Knights of Pythias.
ti the Masonic
oetor Smith was bom in Monroe County, West Virfa, September 2, 1884, a son of Wilson O. and Alice
lanklin) Smith, both likewise natives of Monroe County.
father now resides at Kenova, Wayne County, where
He is a member of the
lis a successful contractor.
ights of Pythias, and holds membership in the Methodist
tutj,

'

Iscopal Church, South, as did also his wife,

who died

in

William Smith, paternal grandfather of the doctor,

II.

one of the pioneer settlers and influential citizens of
t is now Monroe County, West Virginia, and he met his
h at the battle of BuU Run while in service as a loyal
Joseph Shanklin,
lier of the Union in the Civil war.
lemal grandfather of TXoctor Smith, was a native of
'»inia, and he died of typhoid fever while serving as a
(federate soldier in the (Avil war.
t

r

I

Smith married Miss Jeanette Robinson, daughJames C. Robinson, a representative of the old and
Doctor
family of that name in Marion County.
Mrs. Smith have two sons, Etley Price, Jr., and James

octor

is

Pennsylvania, October 11, 1907, he attended the funeral
of his sister, and on the 2d of November following sailed
for his old home in Greece, reaching there December 12th.
On April 12, 1908, he married Angelina Cararvsos, who
was born in the same community as her husband in 1891,
daughter of Constantino Cararvsos.
Mr. Comuntzis returned to America with his bride. Five children were bom
to their marriage: Demetroula, born May 31, 1909; a daughter who died in infancy; Peter George, born December 27,
1911; Gus, born November 5, 1919; and Chris, born July
8, 1921.
John Peter Comuntzis, younger member of the firm
Comuntzis Brothers, was born in Greece in 1887. He came
to the United States in 1902, joining his brothers at Cumberland, Maryland, and has been actively associated with
George Comuntzis throughout the founding, development
and prosperity of the business in Morgantown. In 1914
he returned to Greece and served a brief time in the Greek
army.
He married in 1917 Miss Anna Psyhoyios. Their
two children are Pet-er John, born in 1919, and Demetroula,
born in 1920.

of

I

iDred
I

son.

I

EOKGB Pf-teb Coiitn^zis is one of the successful business
and enterprising citizens of Morgantown, senior member

I.

lie firm of Comuntzis Brothers.
:e was born February 16, 1885, in a suburb of Sparta,

son of Peter and Demetroula (Costines) Comuntzis,
His father died there in
of the same locality.
18 and his mother in 1916.
eorge Peter Comuntzis as a boy worked on his father's
In 1901
in and attended school until he was sixteen.
name to the United States, landing at New York June
joined
where
he
He at once went to Philadelphia,
II
year later
older brother, Thomas, in business there.
'mas opened a confectionery store at Cumberland, Maryaccompanied him and remained in his
il, and George P.
iiloy at Cumberland, where his brother Thomas remained
ermanent resident. In August, 1904, George, Thomas
their cousin, Nicholas Comuntzis, who died in July,
West Vir19, bought a store in partnership at Fairmont,
The three partners in 1906 opened an additional
!a.
The business at Fairmont was conle at Wheeling.
The partnership was disled by George P. Comuntzis.
ed in 1909, and at that time George P. and his younger
Ither, John, established the firm of Comuntzis Brothers
ece,

lives

A

I

I

removed their Wheeling store to Morgantown. They
on a modest scale at 367 High Street, and on the
after Thanksgiving of 1911 they opened in a larger

1

;ted

quarters just across the street at 368 High
Here they carried a stock of confectionery and
and the business has had a rapid growth and

better
set.
:

drinks,

they put in their own ice plant,
of all kinds for the making of
They also made a feature of light
dies and ice cream.
Today Comuntzis Brothers own the largest
^heons.
most elaborate establishment of the kind in MorganTheir service now
n, and one of the best in the state.
udes a complete bill of fare in addition to light Innchi, and they also have an extensive trade with surroundtowns in their manufactured product.
'n July, 1919, the brothers bought the A. J. Hare resiice property on High Street, where they plan the erecJanuary 10,
of a large business and apartment block.
1, they also bought the Hershman property on High
ninety-five-foot
including
a
store,
jet,
opposite their
itage.
February 28, 1921, another real estate transacwas recorded when they purchased thirty feet of
and adjoining this property from the W. C. T. V. Since
1 the foundation has been laid to support a nine-story
Iding, beginning with a one-story unit to accommodate
liieater and two large storerooms,
j
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a member and former director of the Chamber of Commerce.
He belongs to the
Rotary Club, the Elks and Knights of Pythias. At Butler,
George P. Comnntzia

In 1915
jlopment.
ery and machinery

.

i
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John Milton Kisnee, president of the John M. Kisner
Brother Lumber Company, lumber dealers and general
building contractors at Fairmont, has had a varied but
almost uniformly successful career since he left the home
farm thirty years ago. He has been a coal miner, a carpenter and a building contractor, and the business of
which he is now the active head has had a successful
existence for nearly fifteen years.
He was born on a farm in Preston County, West Virginia, October 5, 1872, son of George W. and Ann (Tumer)
Kisner, natives of Monongalia County.
The father was
born in 1836 and died at a hospital in Richmond, Virginia,
in 1917, while the mother was bom in 1841 and died in
1912. George W. Kisner was a farmer and carpenter, and
finally removed his family to the vicinity of Independence,
West Virginia. He was a life-long member of the Methodist Episcopal Church and a republican.
John M. Kisner grew np on a farm, attended the Fairfax School in Preston County, and when he was eighteen
he left home and went west as far as Terre Haute, Indiana,
where he spent about a year working at different things.
Returning to West Virginia, he worked at the coal mines
at Monongah in Marion County, and spent some four
years in mining at different points.
His preparation for the building business began in 1898,
when he started to learn the carpenter's trade. About
four years later he was made superintendent for a contracting firm at Fairmont.
In 1908 he began constructing and building on his own account, and for about four
years was in the contracting and lumber business with his
brother Clark W., under the firm of John M. Kisner &
Brother.
Three years later the business was incorporated

&

M. Kisner & Brother Lumber Company.
The character of work done by this firm is revealed in a
few of the contracts handled in recent years. They put
up the First Presbyterian Church, one of the finest church
buildings in Fairmont, erected the high school at Monongah, and are just completing the East Side High School
and all the three ward sehonls on the East Side of Fairmont, and the North View High School .at Clarksburg and
the Haymond Flats and Coleman Building in that city.
They built 100 houses for the Consolidation Coal Company at Vanleer, Kentucky, erected most of the town of
Ida May, West Virginia, for the same company, and most
as .John

of the buildings at Rivesville, West Virginia, for the Monongahela Traction Company.
Mr. Kisner was one of the organizers and has since
been a director of the Fairmont Brick Company, and he
helped organize the East Side Building & Loan Company,
of which he is a director and second vice president With
all these business interests he finds time to associate himself with other business men and citizens in promoting
He has been identified for a nnmtheir common interests.
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ber of years as vice president and director of the Fairmont Business Men's Association, and is a director of the
He is affiliated with
Fairmont Chamber of Commerce.
Lodge No. 15 of the Knights of Pythias at Watson, is a
member of the Eotary Club and the Presbyterian Church.
February 2, 1899, Mr. Kisner married Mary S. Strauser.
She was born near Philadelphia, daughter of Edward and
Sarah Strauser, who came from Pennsylvania and located
near Charlero, where her father died. Mr. and Mrs. Kisner
Ora Leona, born in June, 1901, is
have three children.
a graduate of the Fairmont High School and completed
her education in the Fairmont State Normal School and
the Carnegie Institute of Technology at Pittsburgh, spending a year in each school, and is now at the University of
West Virginia. The second daughter, Laura Louise, was
born in February, 1906, and is a student in the Fairmont

High

School.
ary, 1909.

The

son,

George Edward, was born

in

Febru-

Jesse Daniel Wilson has given efficient service as aspostmaster of the City of Fairmont, Marion
County, since 1917, and was acting postmaster from 1920
until the appointment of the new incumbent, John S.
He was born on the old family
Scott, in October, 1921.
homestead farm in Clay District, Monongalia County, this
state, June 15, 1887, and is a son of John Pinekney Wilson and Dora B. (Toothman) Wilson. On the same farm
John P. Wilson was born October 1, 1862, his father,
Jesse Wilson, having there settled in the pioneer days.
John P. Wilson continued to be actively identified with
farm enterprise in his native county until November, 1921,
when he removed to Fairview, Marion County, where he
is living retired, save for the general supervision which
His
he continued to give to his valuable farm property.
wife was born at Gray's Flats, Marion County, February
27, 1864, a daughter of Daniel and Eachel Toothman, the
former of whom is still living, at the patriarchal age of
more than ninety years.
Jesse D. Wilson was reared on the farm and was given
the advantages of the public schools of his native county.
He has been continuously connected with the United
States mail service since 1908, in which year he became
a carrier on one of the rural routes out from the Fairview
post office. In 1914 he was appointed postmaster at Fairview, and AprU 1, 1917, he became assistant postmaster
December 1, 1920, he was
at Fairmont, the county seat.
appointed acting postmaster, and he continued his service
as such until the new postmaster was appointed. His long
service has gained to him a wide acquaintanceship in
Marion County, where his circle of friends is exceptionally
wide and where he has made an admirable record in conHe is a member of the Board
nection with mail affairs.
of Trustees of the First Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
church
is
now
and the
(1921) erecting one of the finest
church edifices in the city. Mr. Wilson is affiliated with
Ancient
No.
Free and Accepted Masons,
Fairmont Lodge
9,
and in the Scottish Bite Lodge of Perfection at Clarksburg
he has received the fourteenth degree. He is a member also
of the Modern Woodmen of America.
July 4, 1908, recorded the marriage of Mr. Wilson and
Miss Stella L. Busch, who was born in Gilmer County,
sistant

They have two children:
state, September 8, 1891.
Helen Pearl, born March 14, 1909, and William Ealph,
born April 9, 1911.

this

Luther Cochran Davis, A.
representative

physicians

Marion County, where he

of
is

B.,

M.

D.,

is

one of the

the younger generation in
engaged in practice at Faira native of the old Keystone

mont, the county seat. He is
State, but on the maternal side is a scion of one of the
prominent and influential families early established in
what is now West Virginia. His maternal grandfather,
Nathaniel Cochran, of Revolutionary ancestry, was a member of Maltby's battery of artillery in the Union Army
during the Civil war. and thereafter was twice elected
mayor of Fairmont, West Virginia, as a republican.
Doctor Davis was bom in the City of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, November 15, 1894, and is a son of John L.

1

The doctor's mother is it
a resident of Fairmont, West Virginia, her native city
In 1912 Doctor Davis was graduated from the Fimont High School, and thereafter he was for two yes,
and Martha (Cochran) Davis.

1912-14, a student in the University of Wisconsin, wl-e
he gave special attention to the study of chemistry, c
1914 he entered the University of Missouri, in which n
took a special course in bacteriology under Eommell
from which he received the degree of Bachelor of i «
in 1916.
Thereafter he served as assistant instructor n
i

bacteriology in this university until 1918, and he tn
matriculated in the medical department of the Univer y
of Pennsylvania, in which he was graduated as a niemr
of the class of 1920, with the degree of Doctor of Medic
In that year and a portion of 1921 he served as an
terne in the Memorial Hospital at Philadelphia, and t
the same time did research work in bacteriology uiit
Doctor Kolmer. He has since become well established n
practice at Fairmont, and his ability and personal popu
ity assure him of cumulative success and prestige in s
profession. He is a member of the Marion County Med..l
Society, the West Virginia State Medical Society and
The doctor is affiliaj
American Medical Association.
with the Knights of Pythias and with the Alpha
Sigma (chemical) and the Alpha Kappa Kappa (medic)
>.

i-

,e

li

college fraternities.

John

S.

Scott, a leading merchant and representate

citizen of Fairmont, Marion County, was born in 1s
city on the 24th of October, 1869. Thomas Scott, his gre
grandfather, was born in Scotland and upon coming j
America settled in Rockingham County, Virginia, his de;i
•

having occurred at Norfolk, that state, November 29, 181
His son, William W., was born in Rockingham Coual
April 8, 1800, and died at Palatine, now Fairmont, "Wf
His marriage was solemnnS
Virginia, January 17, 1882.
She 'sl
,Tune 5, 1827, when Sophia Heed became his wife.
born in Rockingham County, Virginia, September 19, 18,
a daughter of Abram Hoed, and died at Fairmont, W;
Virginia, December 14, 1877. Of the children of this un
Newton J., father of the subject of this sketch, was b(i
in the present Preston County, West Virginia, March
Deceml1844, and died at Fairmont, February 2, 1882.
31, 1868, he married at Kittanning, Pennsylvania, Mary
Scott, and her death occurred in July, 1883.
John S. Scott attended the public schools and later 1He was doul
State Normal School at Fairmont.
orphaned when he was a lad of fourteen years, and for fc
years thereafter he resided in the home of his uncle, 'W
liam S. Scott, a farmer in Barbour County. After retu:
ing to Fairmont he taught in the rural schools during t;
winter terms for two years, and for four years thereafi
he was in the employ of the Helmick Foundry & Maehi
Company of Fairmont, in the capacity of stationary (
gineer. For eight years thereafter he was here engaged
He served as city c
the retail flour and feed business.
i

,

.

and for ten years thereafter was secreta
In 1912 Mr. Scott
of the Fairmont Fair Association.
came senior member of the firm Scott & Hawkins Compai
which here engaged in the general merchandise busine
and since the incorporation of the business, under the ori
inal title, he has been president of the company, which cc
ducts one of the leading retail mercantile establishmei
of Fairmont and controls a large and substantial busine
Mr. Scott is a director of the East Side Building & Lo
Association, and has other important business and proper
He has receni
interests in his native city and county.
entered active service as postmaster of Fairmont, to whi
position he was appointed on the 6th of October, 1921.
Mr. Scott is a member of Fairmont Lodge No. 2, Ini:
pendent Order of Odd Fellows; Marion Lodge No. i
Knights of Pythias; Setting Sun Tribe No. 6, Improv
Order of Red Men; Fairmont Lodge No. 9, Loyal Ord
of Moose; and Showalter Tent No. 7, Knights of t
Maccabees. He is a director of the Fairmont Chamber
Commerce and a member of the Rotary Club.
Mr. Scott married Miss Ella M. Hughes, who was bo
at Fairmont, March 17, 1872, a daughter of the late Jo

lector in 1905-7,

1
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Hughes, and she was summoned to the life eternal on the
Pearl, a
)th of October, 1921, leaving two daughters:
raduate of the State Normal School at Fairmont and a
-ipiil.ir teacher in the Fairmont schools; and V. Marie, the
'1
John H. Pople, of Fairmont.
,t\
'.

Hi oil Donovan, Jr.
and obstacles

Through a career bristling with
to be overcome Hugh Donovan, Jr.,
achieved that secure position in affairs represented in
of a prosperous industry at Parkersburg,
16 ownership
rtencieil interests in other localities, and the appreciation
all citizens and friends who know the essential facts of
t
ifficultios
15

is

life.

May 27, 1872, son of Hugh and
Donovan, the former a native of Cork and
Hugh Donovan, Sr., came to

Mr. Donovan was born
lizaboth (Gill)
le

latter of Dublin, Ireland.

United States at the close of the Civil war. He was a
by trade, and tg that industry he devoted
He worked in New York, at
rie and Meadville in Western Texas, operated a boiler shop
)r a time at St. Petersburg, Pennsylvania, and later at
denburg, that state.
As an expert boilermaker he has
)lIowccl his industry largely in the oil fields, manufacturing
lie

lilerniaker

I

(ractically all his active years.

aterials for special use in the oil industry.

He

is

now

in

eightieth year, hale and hearty, and an honored resident
Parkersburg. He was born April 26, 1842.
One of two children, Hugh Donovan, Jr., grew up in the
Dine of his industrious parents, but since he was ten years
E age he has had a working knowledge and experience in the
•ade of boUer making.
Just before attaining his seven•enth birthday he bought his father's shop at Edenburg.
business in 1900 to Cairo, West Virginia,
!e moved his
here he continued boiler making and repairing, and in 1910
une to Parkersburg.
In Parkersburg he has gained the
al fruits of his industrial experience. In 1912 he doubled
is floor space, again doubled it in 1914, and in 1919 erected
new plant, with 40,000 feet of floor space. This industry,
is
f

iQOwn as the
II

Donovan Boiler Works, furnishes employment

normal times to about 100 hands. It is a specialty shop,
anufacturing tanks and boilers exclusively for the oil

idustry.

With the close association thus gained with the oil indusy Mr. Donovan has been interested in oil production since
He is now owner of some fifty producing wells, chiefly
Oklahoma. While these items represent really big achieveents, Mr. Donovan did not realize success until in comirati%ely recent years.
He was a laborer with his hands,
id had to solve countless problems involved in the material
aestions of existence.
He was still comparatively poor
hen he moved to Parkersburg. He had the experience and
le resourcefulness of a man of courage, willing to venture
1 to carry out plans that he believed sound.
His success
)es not represent altogether individual or personal achievecnt.
His domestic environment has favored him. In harddp and in prosperity his life 's companion has borne more
lan her share of duties and responsibilities, uncomplain^ly and with a smile on her lips. Therefore her life has
)07.

I

Mr. Donovan.
Mrs. Donovan's maiden name was Harriet Maud Peters,
hey were married June 12, 1899. Their two children are
obcrt and Josephine. Robert is a graduate of the Culver
'en fully as successful as that of

Academy of Indiana, and is now a student in the
Institute of Technology at Pittsburgh.
The
lughter, Josephine, is pursuing a college preparatory course
the Mary Baldwin Seminary at Staunton, Virginia.
ilitary

amegie
.

Mr. Donovan was ready with his personal abilities and
sources to cooperate with the community of Parkersburg
carrying out aU the campaigns during the World war.
.e is an independent in politics, a Catholic, a member of
e Elks Club, the Country Club, Blennerhasset Clnb, Eotary
iUb and Chamber of Commerce.
.

Floyd Judson Patton of the Patton Coal Company at
airmont, is a railroad man by early training and for a
miber of years has enjoyed the special confidence of the
al interests of the state.
During a portion of the World
|U he handled the duties of fuel comjnissioner at Fairont.
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He was bom at Grafton in Taylor County, West VirSeptember 22, 1876, son of Milton M. and Emily
Elizabeth (LaGrange) Patton.
The father was bom in
Ritchie County, this state, in 1846, and died in 1917. For
many years he was a passenger conductor on the Baltimore
& Ohio between Grafton and Parkersburg. His wife, Emily
LaGrange, was born in Wood County, West Virginia, and
is now living, in her seventy-fifth year, at Parkersburg.
Graduation from the Grafton High School in 1894 was
followed by a business college course, and since then Floyd
J. Patton has been allowed a period of about a quarter of
a century in which to work out his successful business
career. He became a clerk in the ofiBce of the agent of the
Baltimore & Ohio at Grafton, and with increasing responsibilities he became eventually chief clerk in the office of
the superintendent.
Mr. Patton entered the coal business at Grafton in 1917,
operating, buying and selling. While thus engaged in 1918
he was, on the advice of coal operators, sent temporarily to
Fairmont by the Government to take charge of the office
Owing to a
of the United States fuel commissioner.
vacancy in the regular commission much confusion had
resulted, and the office had temporarily ceased to function.
Mr. Patton quickly restored order and continued to administer the duties of the commissioner until after the war.
By that time he had determined to make Fairmont his permanent home, and as president of the Patton Coal Company
has built up a successful business and ha.s established congenial relationship as a citizen. Besides buying and selling
coal the Patton Coal Company operates what is known as
the Trainer Mine. Mr. Patton is interested in the production of oil, being treasurer of the States Fork Oil Company,
whose premier well came in during November, 1921, with a
daily production of ninety barrels.
Mr. Patton is also
president of the Fairmont Company and is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Fairmont State Bank.
He is a member of the Fairmont Chamber of Commerce,
the Country Club and the Elks and Knights of Pythias, and
belongs to the Presbyterian Church.
He married Miss
Gladys May .lackson, a native of Fairmont.
They have
two sons, Floyd Jackson, born in 1911, and William Milton,
ginia,

born in 1919.

Curtis Edgar Amos. The technical ability and sterling
per.sonal characteristics that make for maximum success in
the legal profession have been exemplified in the career of
Mr. Amos, who is engaged in the practice of law at Fairmont, judicial center of Marion County, and his achievement has already marked him as one of the representative
members of the bar of his native city and county. Mr.
Amos was born at Fairmont on the 28th of .Tune, 1887, and
is a son of Elias S. and Rhoda Annis
(Parker) Amos,
adequate data concerning the family being given on other
pages of this volume, in the personal sketch of another son,

Frank R.
After having profited fully by the advantages of the
public schools of Fairmont, Curtis E. Amos here entered
the Wist Virginia State Normal School, and in this institution he was graduated as a member of the class of 1908.
In preparation for his chosen profession he entered the law
department of the University of West Virginia, and upon
his graduation in 1913 his reception of the degree of
Bachelor of Laws was virtually coincident with his admission to the bar of his native st^te.
He forthwith opened
an office at Fairmont, and his ability and personal popularity made his professional novitiate of short duration.
Here
he has continued in successful general practice to the
present time, save for the interval of his patriotic service
in connection with the nation 's military activities incidental
to the great World war.
On the 4th of March, 1918, Mr.
.\mos was mustered into the United States Army, and was
sent to Camp Greenleaf, Georgia, in charge of a sqnad of
fourteen other Fairmont "rookies" assigned to the same
camp. At this camp Mr. Amos became a member of the
Depot Brigade, and on the 26th of the same month he was
transferred to Camp Upton, New Tork, and assigned to the
Seventy-seventh Division, with which, two weeks later, he
sailed for the stage of active conflict.
With his command
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he lauded at Brest, Frauc«, and there he was assigned to
duty in the medical supply department of his division. In
this connection he engaged in the establishing of medical
supply stations in the Baccarat, Vesle, Oise, Aisne, and
Meuse-Argonne sectors, and he was in active service in the
last mentioned sector at the time of the signing of the now
historic armistice.
He had charge of the advance medical
supply stations of the Seventy-seventh Division, and on
the day of the signing of the armistice he visited three
different stations. On the 13th of June, 1918, he was given
the rank of sergeant, and in the following November he

Upon
to the office of sergeant, first class.
his return to his native land he was mustered out and received his honorable discharge at Camp Meade, Maryland,
May 28, 1919. He then resumed his law practice at Pairmont, where he became senior member of the firm of Amos
& Amos, this alliance continuing until the 1st of January,
1921, when his brother Frank E., the junior member of the
firm, retired to assume his official duties as prosecuting attorney of Marion County, an oflSce to which he had been
elected in the preceding November.
was promoted

Mr. Amos is known as a vigorous and resourceful trial
lawyer and well equipped counselor, is a member of the
Marion County Bar Association and the West Virginia Bar
Association, and he is affiliated with the American Legion,
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
A.

Glenn Springer, who

is

now serving

as county as-

Marion County, was engaged in the retail grocery
business in the City of Fairmont at the time when the nation
in the World war, and he promptly subordinated all personal interests to the call of patriotism,
sold his business and entered the military service of his
country, as will be more specifically noted in a later paragraph.
Mr. Springer is a native of Marion County, his birth having occurred on the old Swearingen homestead farm in
Union District, on the 14th of February, 1887. He is a
son of William F. and Viola (Swearingen) Springer, both
likewise natives of Marion County, where both families have
pioneer distinction, Mrs. Springer having been born on the
same farm as was her son A. Glenn, of this sketch, her
father, William Swearingen, having been one of the substantial farmers and representative citizens of the county.
William P. Springer was born in 1857 and passed his entire
life in Marion County, he having been but thirty-six years
of age at the time of his tragic death. He was killed in an
accident.
A. Glenn Springer was reared on the home farm, and he
supplemented the discipline of the public schools by attending Broaddus College at Philippi, this state.
After
leaving college he took a position as clerk in a general store
at Fairmont, and later he was in the United States mail
service four years.
He then, in 1916, engaged in the retail
grocery business at Fairmont, and he had buOt up a prosperous enterprise when he closed out his business to enlist,
in June, 1918, in the Government aviation service in connection with World war preparations.
He was sent to
Camp Morris, Virginia, where he continued in training in
the aviation field until after the signing of the armistice
which brought the war to a close, he having received his
honorable discharge in February, 1919. He then returned
to Fairmont, where he established himself in the feed business, in which he continued until January 1, 1921, when he
disposed of the same and assumed his official duties as
county assessor, to which important office he had been
elected in the preceding November.
In the primary election he had three good opponents for nomination by his
party, and he was nominated by a fair margin, the ensuing
general election giving him a majority of more than 2,500
votes over his democratic opponent.
Mr. Springer is affiliated with the local lodge of Knights of Pythias, and he
and his wife are active members of the Baptist Church In
their home city of Fairmont.
March 29, 1918, recorded the marriage of Mr. Springer
and Miss Nellie Baikes, who was bom at Holly Grove,
Upshur County, a daughter of John and Cordelia Raikes.
sessor of

became involved

Mr. and Mrs. Springer have a winsome
Joan Irene, who waa bom April 15, 1921.

little

daugb,

James D. Charlton has been going about over Man
County in the transaction of his business affairs for no
than thirty -five years, has earned an enviable reputatioi^s
a citizen, and recently he was called from the ranks f

business men to public responsibility at the courthouse,
is the present sheriff.
Mr. Charlton was born at Manuington in Marion Con:;,
October 9, 1867. His father, the late Benjamin P. Chiton, is recalled as one of the liigh-minded lawyers and nit
scrupulous citizens of Marion County. Judge Charltoia
son of William Charlton, was born in Washington Cou)',
Pennsylvania, in 1830, and died in 1903. As a youth he
tended the old Nineveh School, one of the pioneer institions of higher education in Washington County, and af
wards became a school teacher. It was his reputation as a
able school man that caused the people of the Manning a
District in Marion County, West Virginia, to secure 8
services, and he taught school at Mannington until he s
elected a member of the West Virginia Legislature,
e
attended the sessions of the Legislature at Wheeling, t a
In the meantime he studied law, a
the state capital.
admitted to practice and for many years enjoyed a la&
clientage at Fairmont.
He was elected and for six ye
served as judge of the Intermediate Court of
County.
After his retirement from the bench he i
tinned his private practice until his death.
He wasi
earnest Christian, was ordained a local minister of
Methodist Conference, and officiated as such for mi
years. Judge Charlton married Elizabeth Wallace, who i
born in Paw Paw District of Marion County in 1839, |
Her father, Jsd
is still living, at the age of eighty-two.
Wallace, came to this part of West Virginia from M^
il

Mm

land.
Sheriff Charlton

was educated in the public school^]
Mannington. His first independent undertaking in lifet(
as a buyer of cattle and other livestock. He then conduij
a livery business and became a contractor for heavy faj
iug at Mannington. For a number of years Mr. Charl
has had some well placed investments in oil and coal pr
erties.

His ability in public office was first demonstrated in
home community at Mannington, where he served seva
years as a member of the council and for two years
mayor.
He was for eight years deputy sheriff, at fi
under M. A. JollifE and then under H. R. Furbee. In li
received the republican nomination for sheriff, ^
elected in November, and began his duties January 1, 19
Sheriff Charlton is a member of Mannington Lodge

he

Elks and the Methodist Episcopal Church.
He married Miss Alice Critchfield, a native of Mannii
ton District and daughter of the late David Critchfie
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton became the parents of ten childre
Benjamin Franklin, deceased; Mabel; Catherine, wife
Arthur Smith, living at Buckhannon, West Virginia; H(
ard, William, Evaline, Euth, James D., Jr., Edgar P. a

Sarah Alice.

Joseph M. Murphy is a wholesale lumberman, banker
Parkersburg, and a widely known and influential figure
democratic state politics.
His father, the late John Murphy, was a railroad
whose duties brought him to Parkersburg and who lived hi
many years, in a way to command the complete respect a
He was born in Coiii
confidence of the community.
Tipperary, Ireland, in 1837, and came to the United Sta
While at Baltimore he was employed in railw
in 1854.
construction work until the outbreak of the war. He ti
enlisted in the Confederate army and served as a privi
throughout the great American conflict. Several times
was captured, but in each instance exchanged. After 1
war he resumed his service with the Baltimore & Ohio Co
pany, and gave practically all his business career to t
About 1869 he established his home at Pa:
corporation.
ersburg, and he remained a resident until bis death
October 9, 1906. Through the avenue of practical labor

m

I
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chief service to the world, but he also enjoyed a
He was known for his
t.rtle of admiring friends.
inerous temper, his absolute honesty, and purity of heart,
e was dignified in demeanor, straight and erect in carriage,
id on holiday and social occasions attracted attention by
ways wearing a Prince Albert coat. He was a democrat
In Baltimore soon after his
it never sought any office.

luc

army he married Bridget Mackey, who also
Tipperary. Of their eight children four are now
The parents were devout Catholics.
Joseph M. Murphy was bom at Parkersburg, November
He
1880, and his home has always been in this city.
mpleted his education in Duquesne University at PittsFor over two years after leaving college he was in
jrgh.
'e retail grocery business, but his subsequent time and enturn from the

me from

ling.

"STOrs have been in the lumber trade and he is now a
ember of the wholesale lumber firm of Justus-Murphy Comiiny.
lie is also a director of the Union Trust Company.
As a young man he became interested in politics, and
one of the state's most influential democrats. The spring
•llowing his majority he was elected a member of the
irkersburg City Council, and served four years. He was on
:e Democratic State Executive Committee twelve years, four
[lars as its treasurer.
In July, 1915, he was appointed a
ember of the Board of Regents of the State University,
lit retired from that office in 1919.
He is unmarried.
I

i
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the republican ticket, and has been in the office since JanuHe is affiliated with the Masonic Order,
ary 1, 1921.
Knights of Pythias and Ancient Order of United Work-

men.

He married Miss Elsie Dale Little, a native of Marion
County, and daughter of a well known farmer of the
county, Thomas J. Little. Mrs. Cather is a graduate of the
Fairmont Normal School and for several years was a popuThey have
lar teacher in the county, until her marriage.
two children: Mary, born September 18, 1914, and Myra
Ellen, born December 12, 1916.
Haelin Rex Cokeley represents several generations of
thrifty agricultural ancestors, and has qualified himself for
and has done some highly successful work in the new profession of agricultural agent or adviser. He is the present
agricultural agent for Monongalia County.
Mr. Cokeley was born on a farm three miles south of
Harrisville, in Grant District of Ritchie County, West Virginia, June 13, 1891, son of Edmond Elijah and Margaret
M. (Amos) Cokeley. Both the Cokeley and Amos families
have been Americans since Colonial times. Jeremiah CokeHis five
ley came from Ireland about 1750 to Virginia.
sons were William, Daniel, Edmond, Jeremiah and Elijah.
Edmond was a Continental soldier in the Revolution. Elijah

Cokeley, son of the immigrant ancestor, died in 1822. He
in 1812 Christina Crofus, who came with her parGermany to Virginia in 1790. In 1840 she, then
a widow, with her three sons moved to Ritchie County,
West Virginia, and settled near Harrisville. Her oldest
son, Edmond, married Eliza Waggoner, of Maryland, and
moved to Iowa. The second son, Isaac, married a daughter
of John RexToad near Harrisville and lost his life in the
defense of the Union. The youngest son was Andrew Cokeley.
These three brothers and their uncle, Daniel Cokeley,
who came to Ritchie County about the same time, are the
ancestors of all the Cokeleys in that county. Andrew Cokeley married Ann Mnats, danghter of Jacob Moats, and

married

Lawrence A. Cathee during

1

IS

manhood
been active in business as a fanner, timber dealer, and
recent election is now serving as clerk of courts of
the years since

7
larion County.

Mr. Gather was
irginia,

June

bom

on a farm in Harrison County, West
20, 1882, son of Millard Fillmore and MoUie

(Carder) Cather.

'.

This Cather family

is

of Scotch an-

stry.
There were two brothers, Jasper and Robert, who
their native Scotland during Colonial times and estab^hed themselves on the frontier in Pennsylvania.
They
ere soldiers in the period of Indian hostilities during what
.ft

known
ere

as the French and Indian war, and their homes
burned and they were driven from Pennsylvania at

ents from

settled on

a farm near Harrisville.

Their second son was

Edmond Elijah Cokeley.
The Amos famOy is

id established a home in Frederick County, Virginia.
He
as the ancestor of Lawrence A. Cather through his son
homas. his grandson John, and his great-grandson, MilJohn Taylor Cather was
rd Fillmore.
in the Shen-

of Germ.an origin, transplanted to
America near the middle of the eighteenth century. Henry
Amos came into Monongalia County about 1770. He married Elizabeth Hall, of Pennsylv.inia. whose father came
from Delaware. Henry Amos was a Virginia soldier during
the Revolution. His second son, George Amns in 1816 married Idna Hawkins, member of an old English family.
George Amos with three brothers was a soldier in the War

idoah Valley of Virginia, and was one of the pioneers of
West Virginia, and served as a soldier in
le Sixth West Virginia Regiment of Infantry during the
ivil war.
He married Emeline Cather.
MiUard Fillmore Cather was born in Taylor County in
}54, and has spent all his active life as a farmer.
He and
a wife have lived in Marion County since 1907.
Millard
illmore Cather married Mollie E. Carder, who was bom in
arrison County in 18.54, daughter of Dr. Albert 8. and
.ary (Bamettl Carder.
Doctor Carder was a graduate of
le Louisville Medical College of Kentucky, and served as a
irgeon in the Confederate Army. Millard F. Cather and
ife had three children:
Lawrence A.; Wilbur E., who is
graduate with the degrees A. B. and LL. B. from West
irginia University and is now practicing law at Winlester, Virginia; and Jessie is the wife of Professor R. L.
rowe, a former director of music at West Virginia Wesyan College, but now residing in Detroit, Michigan.
Lawrence A. Cather lived on a farm until he was about
fteen years of age.
After that he attended school at
rafton and was also a student in West Virginia Univerty, but left before graduating and for about three years
aa a clerk in the railway mail service.
Since then he has
;en continuously active in the timber and farming indusHe
y, also has some important real estate interests.
oved with his parents to Marion County in 1907, but in
}12 he bought some timber land in Preston County, and
as busy handling this property, with home at Terra Alta,
ntil 1916, when he returned to Fairmont.
Mr. Taylor was
lected clerk of the courts of Marion County in 1920, on

His oldest son, Henry Amos, who settled iji
of 1812.
Ritchie County, in 1848, married in 1849 Malinda Rci, of
Marion County. They were the parents of J. W. Amos, who
was a soldierof the Union from 1862 to 1865 in Company
of the Tenth Virginia Regiment; George Amos, who
for twenty-six years was clerk of County Court and died
in 1898; and Margaret M. Amos, who was the wife of E. E.
Edmnnd_ E. Cokeley
Cokeley and died January 9, igV.
spent his active life as a farmer and died on his place near
His vrife was bora seven
Harrisville in January, 1918.
miles southeast of Harrisville in 1854. They were married
October 16. 1877, and their six children were: Harlin R.,
of Morgantown; L. L. Cokeley, clerk of the Circuit Court
of Ritchie County; Howard A., an employe of the Bureau
of Fisheries at Leadville, Colorado; Wilbur Cokeley. who
lives on the home farm near Harrisville; Mrs. Grace Lewis,
of Grafton, West Virginia; and Margaret May, at home.
Harlin K. Cokeley attended country schools in his home
afterwards taught four years in district
district, and
schools. While teaching he was also carrying on his studies
in the State Normal School at Huntington. West Virginia,
now Marshall College, where he graduated in 1913. During the following year he was business manager and also
performed part of the editorial work of the Educator at
Charleston.
In the fall of 1914 he entered West Virginia
University, and by carrying extra work received his
Bachelor 'of Science and Agricultural Degree in 1917.
Mr. Cokeley was appointed county agent for Hardy
County in 1917, and was on duty in that county until the
fall of 1919, when he resigned to become county agricultural

Both of them subsequently enlisted and served
Patriot soldiers in the Revolution.
Jasper was present
the surrender of General Cornwallis at Yorktown. After
le war Jasper Cather bought up a lot of army equipment
lat time.
I

;

bom

aylor County,

I

K
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agent of Monongalia Onnty. The success of the county
agricultural agent is largely dependent npon his particular
qualifications and his personal fitness for the work, since
co-operation on the part of the farmers is entirely voluntary, and the agent must inspire confidence and perfect an
organization preliminary to his real work. In the case of
Mr. Cokeley his personal qualifications have enabled him to
perform a work of far-reaching influence and value.
Through the Monongalia County Farm Bureau a large proportion of the farmers do extensive cooperative buying and
some cooperative marketing. He has also organized farm
boys and girls into "4H" clubs, a special feature of which
is the establishment of regular camps where the boys and
girls spend at least a week's vacation under the direction
The period is one of practical instruction
of instructors.
and recreation at one and the same time. He has also
encouraged livestock improvement by influencing the farmers to buy and bring into the county a large number of
high grade and registered cattle. In 1921 he was instrumental in inducing more than a hundred farmers of the
county to plan Soja beans as an experimental crop. He
has also conducted a campaign of education to secure the

the welfare of the entire community.
Mr. Henry wil
greatly interested in Christian work and was a most faitij
ful member of the First Methodist Episcopal Church, wi
superintendent of a Sunday school on the West Side «
the city and was choir leader of Doctor Armstrong's Bib
Class.
But a few months before his death he had
linquished the chair of worshipful master of Morgantow
Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. and A. M. ; was a member t
Morgantown Commandery No. 18, Knights Templar, an
was a thirty-second degree member of West Virginia Coi
sistory No. 1, Scottish Rite, and a member of Osiris Tempi
Mystic Shrine. He belonged also to the Knights of Pythia,
the Chamber of Commerce and the Rotary Club.
During the World war Mr. Henry was active in aU pi
triotie movements and did his full share in every drive fr
funds for war purposes.
In early manhood Jesse H. Henry was united in marriag
with Miss Zoe Z. Schafer, who was born in the same neigt
borhood in Grant District as himself, a daughter of Jok
The father of Mn
C. and Miranda (Hildebrand) Sehafer.

eradication of tuberculosis among cattle.
While a student at Marshall College Mr. Cokeley 's
literary society elected him as its representative in the
Inter-Society Debate in the spring of 1913, and he was one
of the winners. He was also assistant editor of the school
Tear Book at Marshall, and while at West Virginia University was assistant editor of the West Virginia Agriculturist and student assistant instructor in animal husbandry
in his senior year. He is a charter member of the Kappa
Sigma college fraternity at West Virginia University. He
is also a member of Moorefield Lodge No. 29, F. and A. M.,
Kyser Chapter No. 19, E. A. M., and belongs to the University Grange. At present he is a member of the Kiwanis
Club and Chamber of Commerce.
In June, 1917, Mr. Cokeley married Clara S. MeMillen.
She was bom at Bethel. Ohio, daughter of Saul and Pauline
They have one son, Edmond Ross,
(Fisher) MeMillen.
bom April 16, 1919.

in the

E. Wayne Heney. The Henry family of Morgantown,
Virginia, was established in Monongalia County a
short time following the close of the Revolutionary war by
Frank Henry, the great-great-grandfather of the present
generation.
Frank Henry was of English descent, but when the
struggle came to settle the independence of the American
colonies he embraced the cause of the latter and during the
war that followed served as an officer of the Virginia line
under General Washington. As a reward for military services he received a grant of land in Grant District, Monongalia County, where he settled, and eventually became the
owner of over 1,000 acres in that neighborhood, every acre
of which is owned at the present time by his heirs. He became the father of two sons.
Eli Henry, son of Frank Henry, succeeded his father as
head of the family. He married a Miss Barbe, and they
became the parents of twelve children, one of whom, Sylvester, efficiently carried on the farm industries in Grant
District.
He married Virginia Houston, a daughter of
Robert Houston, and three sons were born to them: Elroy,
Jesse H. and Omar C.
Jesse H. Henry, second son of Sylvester and Virgrinia
Henry, was born May 1, 1872, on the old Henry homestead
in Grant District, Monongalia County, and died at Morgantown, April 24, 1921. He began teaching school at the age
of nineteen years, and taught continuously for thirteen
years, or until he was elected county superintendent of the
public school districts in Monongalia County in 1904, to
which position he was re-elected in 1908, serving two full
terms of four years each.
In 1912 Mr. Henry removed from the farm into Morgantown and took over the management of the Morgantown
branch store of the W. F. Frederick Piano Company of
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania, which position he was filling at
He was an active and prominent
the time of his death.
citizen, and gave largely of his time and abUity to advance

West

also in Grant District, Monongalia Countji
a son of Peter Sehafer, who was a soldier and lost his lif
war between the states, falling at Bull Run and late
dying of his wounds. The mother of Mrs. Henry was bon
at Opetiski, on the border line of Monongalia and Marioi
counties. West Virginia, a daughter of Louis and Catherin
Maria (Mahoney) Hildebrand. To Jesse H. and Zoe Z
Henry two sons were born: E. Wayne and Reece Rinehart

Henry was born

whom is a member of the senior class in
Morgantown High School.
E. Wayne Henry was born February 13, 1896, on the
the latter of

:

thi

oli

of his great-gi-eat-erandfather Henry, a part
which he has inherited. He was educated in the Lauia
Point graded schools, from which he was graduated ai
1910, and in 1913 entered the high school at Morgantown
and was a junior when he left school. He then becami
an assistant to his father in the W. F. Frederick Piaw
Store in 1917, and following the death of his father suci
He is {
eeeded to the management of the business.
member of Morgantown Union Lodge No. 4, A. F. anc
A. M., and has received the chapter degrees in the Yorl
Mr. Henry belongt
Rite, and is a Scottish Rite Mason.
also to Monongalia Lodge No. 10, Independent Order oi
Odd Fellows, and to Morgantown Lodge No. 411, Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and to the Morgantowi
estate

ffi

Kiwanis Club. Up to the present, political life has had
no attraction for him, but he is an earnest and helpful
private citizen and one of the valued members of th«
Chamber of Commerce. Like his late father, he is active
in the work of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and he
values the honor to which he succeeded his father as a
The Henry
director of the local Chautauqua Association.
family of West Virginia for generations has worthily represented the type of citizenship that Americans are proud
to claim.

On January 2, 1922, Mr. Henry was united in marriage
with Miss Mildred Rhodes, of Morgantown, a daughter of
the late Joshua and Ola Rhodes, of Waynesburg, Pennsylvania.
Bennie W. Rdssell. It is perhaps natural that Monongalia County, seat of the state university, should be one
of the most progressive in the state in the matter of schools
However, here as elsewhere
and educational facilities.
much progress in this direction is dependent upon the enthusiasm and abilities of the teaching personnel. Outside
of the independent districts there is probably no civil district in the county that en.ioys a finer record than the
Clay District, of which the district superintendent of schools
is Bennie W. Russell, whose father has been a teacher and
who has devoted the best years of his own life to educational work, and under his leadership Clay District has
achieved some splendid results during the past seven years.
Bennie W. Russell was bom near Mount Morris in Greene
When he was thirteen
County, Pennsylvania, in 1874.
years of age his parents, L. D. and Flora (Tapp) Russell,
moved to the vicinity of Morgantown. Flora Tapp was a
daughter of Festus H. Tapp, who came from the vicinity
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Winchester, Virginia, to West Virginia about 1835, seting in Monongalia County, near Maidsville, where he lived
id where he died at the age of seventy-six and where his
lughter Flora was born. L. D. Russell and family lived
ar Morgantown about six years, and then returned to
ennsylvania, where he and his wife are still living.
He
IS been in the work of the schoolroom forty years, and
X years of that time he taught in West Virginia, and
lught one or two terms under his son as district superitendent.
During the six years the family lived near Morgantown,
onnie W. Russell attended the state university. He taught
Taylor County and later received his degree at Waynesurg College in Pennsylvania. He was principal of graddl
hools at Simpson, in Taylor County, at Blacksville, served
iree years from 1910 as superintendent of Battelle Disiot of Monongalia County, and for the past seven years
13 leen superintendent of Clay District.
It will be appropriate to note some of the distinctive
regress made in the district during the past seven years.
Hicn he was elected district superintendent the class of

I

I

achers numbered twenty-two.

There are now

thirty-six,

and

leir qualifications are even more impressive than the inreased number.
When he became superintendent there
as not a single teacher under him who had a college, norlal or high school training, whereas now twenty-five out
f tlie thirty-six have the equivalent of at least a high
!hooI, and some of them still better educations.
Freuent teachers' institutes is one means of elevating teachig standards.
Seven years ago the district had only one
ffo-roora building.
At Blacksville is a first class high
;hool, with an eight-room building, the Daybrook High
^ihool. has four rooms, and the Pentress and Mooresville
.ihools are conducted in two-room buildings.
Superintendnt Russell undoubtedly has the true abilities of a leader,
^id this great work to his credit is due in no smaU degree
.'j
the enthusiastic cooperation he has been able to create
He
imong the taxpayers and patrons of the schools.
|eeps in the closest touch with individual schools and even
'ith individual scholars.
He visits every school once a
lonth and part of the year twice a month, and grades
lany of the examination papers, so that he is familiar
rith the work of the individual student.
The pupils in
he grammar grades caught the contagion of education, and
lost of them are eager to continue through high school and
Mr.
'lany go from high school to college or university.
I'nssell is district club agent for the boys and girls in
he agricultural program, and has awakened great interest
a practical subjects appealing to country children, and
here are a number of poultry and pig clubs, and their exibits have been sent to local county and state fairs.
Mr. Russell is a member of the State Association of
He
.'eachers and the Monongahela Valley Round Talile.
f aflBliated with the Lodge of Masons at Morgantown, with
Vest Virginia Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite at
Wheeling, and is the present noble grand of the Independnt Order of Odd Fellows at Blacksville.
At the age of twenty, Mr. Russell married Miss Maggie
She died two
ihock, of Gilmer County, West Virginia.
cars later, leaving a daughter, Oneita, who is a normal
chool graduate and doing some successful work in eduMr. Russell married for his second wife,
ational affairs.

..aura
ille.

Jid

Tennant, daughter of Perry Tennant, of MooresJr., bom in 1907
school work.

They have one son, Bennie W.,
now in the second year of his high

Theodoee Callanan, in the words of an ediexpressed some of the qualities and sources
the great esteem in which he was held, "was a man
jnong men, and in his death Parkersburg and the comnunity in which he lived suffers an almost irreparable loss,
fhe loss is felt the more in view of the fact that the hand
J.1MES

orial that fitly

•t

f death reached out and touched him suddenly and when
le was in the very prime of life, a time when it would have
>een possible for him to do and serve even more than he had
Kind, manly, big-hearted, generous, he was rea the past.
Jim Callanan was a
pected and loved by all to a fault,
aan who knew men and who numbered his friends by the
'

'
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Bluff, genial and -sincere in manner, he was a man
easily and who held them always.
few men does Parkersburg owe more than to James
Largely through his efforts and business
T. Callanan.

hundred.

who made friends

"To

ability there has been given to this city one of the largest
industries.
This, however, is only the

and most thriving

smallest part of his service.

Never has there been a worthy

movement in which 'Jim' Callanan did not take an active
part, and he never failed to do more than his full share to
make it a success.
"As one of the Big Brothers of the Elks he has done
much that will never be known, for he was a man that performed his good works as a pleasure rather than as a duty
and who, even to his most intimate friends, did not reveal
the extent of what he did to make the path a little easier
for his fellows.

'

Mr. Callanan was born at Crossingvillc, Crawford County,
Pennsylvania, October 29, 1863, grew up in Western Pennsylvania, had a practical business education, and as a young
man became an expert in mechanical Unes and for some
years was in business in his native state. In 1903 he moved
from Butler, Pennsylvania, to Parkersburg, and with several
local men bought the Parkersburg Machine Company, whose
plant was then on Second Street. Later the company bought
the U. S. Engine Works at what is now Parmaco, and the
entire plant was consolidated there. It was Mr. Callanan 's
genius in directing a mechanical industry, his executive
ability, and a broad vision realized in every department that
made this one of the city 's largest industries. He was the
active head of the business until his death, after a brief
iUness, on September 28, 1919.
Mr. Callanan was also
president of the Community Savings & Loan Company and
head of the Cole Oil Company.
Business represented only one side of his large and
generous nature. He worked for the welfare of the community in which he lived, and was one of the directors of
the Parkersburg Board of Commerce, a member of the
Parkersburg Rotary Club, and during the World war was a
leader in every local campaign.
Largely through his individual efforts the success of the War Camp Community
Service drive was insured.
Generosity was his outstanding
characteristic, and he showed that quality in his business and
among his employes as well as in his relations to individuals

and organizations in the city. He was one of the leading
workers and contributors to St. Xavier's Catholic Church,
was for many years a member and a former governor of
Parkersburg Lodge No. 198, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, belonged to the Maccabees and the United
Commercial Travelers.
December 22, 1886, Mr. Callanan married Julia Dunn.
At his death he was survived by his mother and a brother
and sister at Buffalo, New York, and also by Mrs. Callanan
and two sons and one daughter. The daughter is Miss Mary
Callanan. The sons, James T., Jr., and Ralph F. Callanan,
are progressive young business men, well qualified to carry
on and continue the great industry built up by their hon
ored father.
James T. Callanan, Jr., was bom at Washington, PennHe acquired his early educasylvania, December 22, 1887.
tion in the Pennsylvania public schools, attended the famous
Tome School for Boys at Port Deposit, Maryland, and then
entered his father's plant and by successive steps and with
experience in nearly every department was well qualified to
become president and general manager at his father's death.
He is affiliated with the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks and the Rotary Club. November 23, 1911, he married

Miss Loura Williamson. They have a daughter, Loura Anne.
Ralph F. Callanan, the younger son, was bom in Butler,
Pennsylvania, March 27, 1895, and after completing his
course in the Parkersburg High School attended the Georgia
School of Technology, also the University of Pittsburgh.
He likewise since leaving school has been associated with the
Parkersburg Machine Company, of which he is vice president.
During the World war he was a member of the Vocational
Training Corps at Richmond, Virginia, but subsequently was
transferred to the Field .\rtillery OflScers Training School at
Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky, and received his honorable
discharge November 28, 1918.
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William Kicks Wilson. Indelibly connected with the
history of Kenova, William Bicks Wilson has fairly won his
sound position, and is at present efficiently discharging the
iliitifs of the office of city recorder, carrying on a large
ioal estate Imsiness as the representative of the KenovaHuatington Land Company, and handling his own extenHe was born at Smithfield, Isle of Wight
sive interests.
County, Virginia, June 7, 1877, a son of Joseph Josiah and
(Adams)
Wilson, the former of whom died in 1907,
Lucy
when forty-eight years of age. Mrs. Wilson survives her
and
now,
husband,
at the age of sixty-four, resides with
Joseph
!ier sons, a part of the time being at Kenova.
Wilson
Josiah
was a prosperous Virginia farmer in the
peanut, corn and potato region, and owned a number of
houses at Smithfield. He was a consistent communicant of
the Episcopal Church, with which his widow is also conThe Wilson
nected. In politics he was a strong democrat.
family has been connected with the Smithfield section of
Virginia for many generations, and there the three children of Joseph Josiah Wilson and his wife were born, they
being as follows: Blair P., who is extensively engaged in
a real estate business at Huntington, is responsible for
many additions to that city John A., who was a Smithfield merchant, died at the age of thirty-three years; and
Dick.
William Kicks, who is known to his friends as
Growing up in his native place, William Kicks Wilson
attended its public schools, and when he was eighteen years
old entered the employ of Laughorne- & Langhorne, railroad construction contractors, and continued with that
firm during the construction of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railroad from Whitehouse to Pikeville, Kentucky, up the
Big Sandy. He was also on construction work in the Guyan
Valley from Barbersville to Logan, West Virginia, and was
then employed by Louis Hankins Construction Company, of
the James Kiver Division of the Virginia Railroad, from
Subsequently he did conthe main line to Charlottesville.
struction work on the Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio RailBristol,
Tennessee.
Mr. Wilson
road from Jonesboro to
was with these concerns as general bookkeeper and paymaster, and in each case the railroads employing him were the
pioneers in the territory.
Wlien he came to Kenova the
tovra had no industrial plants, and with his experience and
aptitude in pioneer work he applied himself to remedying
the various drawbacks, aud is largely responsible for the
permanent location at this point of the present concerns
which make the Kenova of today an industrial center. For
some years he has been the representative here of the
During 1919, 1920,
Kenova-Huntington Land Company.
1921 and 1922 he has served Kenova as city recorder.
Since its organization he has served the Kenova Chamber
of Commerce as its secretary, and is a great believer in the
effectiveness of such a body in any community.
;

'

'

'

In 1907 Mr. Wilson married Mabel Mudeman, a daughter
of Georg Mudeman, of Manassas, Virginia. They have one
Mrs. Wilson is a member of
daughter, Margaret Blair.
Fraternally Mr. WOson mainthe Presbyterian Church.
tains membership with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythias and the Benevolent and ProHis political convictions are in actective Order of Elks.
cord with the principles of the democratic party.

Benjamin DoLLnrEE Gaerett, M. D. The service of a
general medical practitioner is not confined, as a usual
thing, to his professional connections with his home community, for his long years of training, varied experience
and knowledge of men give him an insight into conditions
which make him a valued asset, and his influence is sought
in business

and

politics.

the medical profession in

One of the

members of
Wayne County, deserving of more
Dr. Benjamin DoUiver Garrett of
tireless

than passing mention, is
Kenova,
He was born at Wayne Court House, Wayne
County, West Virginia, March 29, 1876, a son of Rev.

James Dolliver and Mary Helen (Staley) Garrett.
Rev. James Dolliver Garrett was born on Twelve Pole
Creek, below the town of Wayne, March 22, 1845, a son of
Benjamin Garrett, a veteran of the War of 1812 from
North Carolina. For his services in that war Benjamin
Garrett received a grant of 100 acres of land from the Gov-

ernment, which he located on Twelve Pole Creek, bi
ing one of the earliest settlers of that region, if he was I
the- first.
He took an active part in the organization
Wayne County and was spared to live into old age. Ve
.ictive in politics, he was opposed to secession and became
republican.
Benjamin Garrett was a man of small p
portions physically, but a brave fighter with his fists, a
was never vanquished.
Growing up in Twelve Pole Valley, James Dolliver Gi
rett there received his educational training. From a child
a deeply religious turn of mind, he entered the ministry
the Methodist Episcopal Church when only nineteen yes
of age, and was ordained when he was twenty-one. He w
a member of the Holstou Conference, and preached in ma
congregations in Eastern Kentucky and West Virginia,
uf his life being spent in missionary work.
His death
curred at his old home in Wayne County February 1
1913. Prominent in Masonry, he belonged to Wayne Lod|
A. F. and A. M., Wayne Chapter, and Huntington Ooi
mandery, K. T., and he also maintained membership wi
the Knights of Pythias.
His political sentiments were
accord with the principles of the democratic party. B
wife, Mrs. Mary Helen (Staley) Garrett, was also bora
Wayne County, aud she now makes her home at Ashlai
Kentucky. Her father, Peyton Staley, who was for mai
years a prominent citizen of Wayne County, died with
recent years, aged ninety-six.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett hi
nine children, two sons and seven daughters, the sons beij
Doctor Garrett and John Garrett, the latter of whom iag
the employ of the Norfolk & Western Railroad at P(
mouth, Ohio.
Doctor Garrett received his early educational trainS
in the public schools of Wayne County, supplementing th
with a course at Oak View Academy, Wayne Court Hoiu
when he was twenty-three years of age, although he ha
been previously engaged in teaching in the public schoal
of his native county, in this way earning the money
continue his own studies. He taught seven schools in al
and received for his work a salary of $.30 a month. Wit
a very small amount of money in 1899 he began to can
out his long-cherished plans for a professional career, an
entered the medical department of the Kentucky Universit
at Louisville, Kentucky, from whieli he was graduated
1903.
Immediately thereafter Doctor Garrett located
Cyrus, Wayne County, and was there engaged in a practie
for thirteen years, but then came to Kenova, where he lia
since remained.
For some years Doctor Garrett has spi
cialized in children's diseases, and is very successful in tiul
branch of his profession. He is pension examiner, and dull
l

ing the late war was actively engaged in local war wor!
On April 17, 1904, Doctor Garrett married Jennie ^
Thornbury, a daughter of Dr. J. H. Thornbury, of Dunlov
Wayne County. Doctor and Mrs. Garrett have two childrei
Mary Lois aud Frances June. They belong to the Met!
Doctor Garrett is a Blue Lodg
odist Episcopal Church.
Mason, and served for six years as master of his lodgf
He also belongs to Wayne Chapter, K. A. M. For som
A democrat i
years he has been a Knight of Pythias.
Pre
politics, he is firm in his support of party candidates.
fcssionally he belongs to the Cabell County Medical Societj
Virginia
State
Medical
Society,
and
the
America:
the West
Medical Association. Very active in local matters, he i
a member of the board of directors of the Kenova Cham
lier of Commerce.

Edwaed John Metee. A broad-minded, well-balance<
man, always master of himself and knowing how to h
firm and resolute, and possessing the full confidence o
his associates, Edward John Meyer is a prominent fignri
in the business life of Kenova, where he has played ai
important part not only as the superintendent of thi
Basic Products Company, but as president of the Kenovi
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Meyer was bom at Sharps
burg, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, near Pittsburgh
November 7, 1874, and is a son of William and Sophie
(Miller) Meyer, natives of the same county and of G«i
man

descent.

William Meyer was a self-made

man and

successfol

ii

^l

"(kXayUji^ CsiM^^

^>^
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business way at Sharpsbnrp, where for a period of
Tty-nine years he was enpagcd in the dry goods trade.
personal interests were many and demanded a full
are of attention, but he also found the time to intert himself in the affairs of his community, in which he
always an active and constructive figure. He served
a member of the City Council, as burgess and as a
ember of the School Board, and was chief of the volunIn politics he was
tt fire department for many years.
republican, and his religious belief was that of the
"leran Church, in the faith of which he died in 1916,
seventy-two years of age. He and his worthy wife,
gnrvives him as a resident of Sharpsburg, aged sevsiz years, became the parents of eight sons and
ig

I

daughters.
ffhe fourth in order of birth of the parents' children,
~
John Meyer, passed through the grades of the
iburg schools and was then employed for a few
Subseas a clerk in his father's dry goods store.
itly he turned his attention to the electrical business
Sharpsburg, being first employed by others and then
ing in business on his own account as a handler of
supplies.
Mr. Meyer developed into a contractor
,1
this line, a business which he followed until 1916,
he came to Kenova to take charge of the plant of

~

W

Basic Products Company, a business which has benLike his father, Mr.
greatly by his connection.
leyer has always been interested in local affairs and since
921 has been a member of the City Council. A meeting
Blled by Mr. Meyer in 1921 resulted in the formation
t the Kenova Cliambor of Commerce, of which organizaSon he was elected president, and continues to retain
ttted

hat

office.

On June

16, 1897, Mr. Meyer was united in marriage
Miss Carrie Palmer, daughter of Henry Palmer, of
•harpsburg, Pennsylvania, and to this union there have
een born three children:
Wilbert, a graduate of the
.harjisburg High School, who took a course in engineerig from the National Correspondence School, Scranton,
'ennsylvania, and now holds a responsible position with
he Enterprise Foundry and Macliiue Works at Bristol,
'^irginia; Carl, who is in his third year at the Ohio State
'Tniversity, taking a course in general business and manfacturing; and Russell, who is attending the Junior High
Ichool at Kenova.
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer belong to the
I'resbyterian Church.
He is a republican.
^ith

'

EEUBEa^ OsBUKN.

^ayne County

One of the distinguishing features of

the excellence of its public schools, this
having been brought about through the
ntelligent co-operation between the school board, the partnts and the educators.
One of the men who has long
pven of his best efforts and much of his time to this imlortant work is Reuben Osliurn, president of the Ceredo
ndependcnt School District, a notable American citizen
vho in spite of the fact that he is a bank director and
lolds important public offices, is not above carrying his own
linnor pail, and does so without any loss of dignity or
is

lesirable condition

>restige.

Mr. Osburn was born at Echo, Wayne County, West VirNovember 18, 1869, a son of John T. and Louisa
'Crahtree) Osburn.
John T. Osburn was bom in what is
low Wayne County. September 12, 1832, and died April 2.5,
.908.
Louisa Crabtrce was born near Honaker, Russell
Jounty, Virginia, April 22, 1840, and died February 21,
'.915.
They were married over fifty years. John T. Os)nrn was noted for his strength and good health. The famly home was located at Echo during the entire married
ife of this devoted couple.
He was a life-long democrat,
ind as a farmer he was fairly prosperous. Both he and his
were members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
He was
Tith which she was connected during her lifetime.
I Mason and belonged to Vincent Lodge No.
66, A. F. and
There were one sou
i. M., at Fort Gay, West Virginia.
ind four daughters born to them, and four of these chiliren survive, namely
Florence, who is the wife of William
Ferguson, resides at Kenova, Wayne County, West Virginia,

^e

:
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ginia; Reuben, who was the second in order of birth; Stella,
who is the wife of Pharaoh Webb, lives with her husband
un the old Osburn homestead at Echo; Louisa, who is the
wife of Sam Smith, baggage clerk at the Union depot at
Kenova, West Virginia; Virgin, who married J. H. Throgden, lived at Wayne Court House, West Virginia, and died

when she was twenty-six years of age.
Reuben Osburn received his educational training in the
public schools at Echo.
When he was eighteen years of
age he began learning the carpenter trade, at which he
worked for seven years, during the latter part of that period being on construction work for the Norfolk & Western
Railroad. This connection led to his becoming a brakeman
on that road, which position he held for a year, when he
was made fireman, and for four years he served as such
on the first division oui of Kenova, south. In 1901 he went
on the home farm, but in 1903 resumed his railroading as
engineer on the Big Sandy, East Lynn & Guyan Railroad,
now the East Lynn branch of the Norfolk & Western Railroad.
With the exception of a year or two spent on the home
farm Mr. Osburn has maintained his residence at Ceredo
and Kenova, and he is still an engineor on the East Lynn
branch of the Norfolk and Western Railroad. In 1913 he
was appointed to fill out the unexpired term of Dr. J. 1.
Miller as mayor of Kenova, and the following year was
elected mayor of that city.
Mr. Osburn has also served as
recorder of Wayne, and he is now a member of the chamber
of commerce at Kenova.
He is serving his third year as
president of the Ceredo Independent School Board, and during his incumbency of this office the Ferndale grade school
building and the Ceredo-Kenova High School building have
been erected, the latter at a cost of $150,000. It is one of
the most modern school buildings in the state, and reflects
great credit on the board and the people of this district.
It is located on a tract of ten acres, purchased from Col.
Joseph S. Miller. Soon after the organization of the First
National Bank of Kenova Mr. Osburn was placed on its
directorate, and he has since remained a member of it, his
connection with this institution giving it extra solidity.
In 1888 Mr. Osburn married Rachel V. Dillon, a daughter of George Paschal and Nancy A. (Booter) Dillon.
Mrs.
Osburn was born on Beach Fork, Wayne County, February
25, 1870.
She is the only daughter in the family, but she
has brothers as follows: William J. Dillon, who is engaged
in a brokerage business at Huntington, West Virginia; R.
C. Dillon, who is the owner of the Huntington Restaurant

at Huntington, West Virginia; A. T., who is with the Chaffee Wholesale Grocery Company of Huntington.
Mr. and
Mrs. Osburn have four children, namely:
Lucian, who is
a house salesman with the Huntington Wholesale Grocery
Company; Lora Bell, who is the wife of Walter Robinson,
secretary and treasurer of the Harry 8. Stout Coal Company
of Ceredo; and Garrett and Reuben, Jr., who are both attending school. Mr. and Mrs. Osburn belong to the Methodist Episcopal Church, which he is serving as a trustee.
Mr. Osburn is a both a Scottish Rite and York Rite Mason,

and belongs to Kenova Lodge, Wayne Chapter, Huntington
Commandery, Beni-Kedem Shrine, Rose Croix, Huntington,
and Wheeling Consistory. He served as master of Crescent
Lodge No. 32, at Ceredo. For many years he has maintained
membership with the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
Local No. 511, at Portsmouth, Ohio.
It is such men as
Mr. Osburn who form the great backbone of this country.
Performing the exacting duties of a responsible position
with conscientious fidelity, he has at the same time found
opportunity to render a valuable and efficient public service which has given him a claim to the gratitude of his
fellow citizens, and opened the way for further advancement if he cares to take upon his capable hands added responsibilities.

Charles E. Vak Devendeb, a

retired

lumberman residing

Parkorsburg, has honored his native state by
and worthy achievement, has been one of the
world's productive workers and has been in the most significant sense the architect of his own fortunes, as he depended
in the City of
his worthy life
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upon his own resources in acquiiing higher education, even
as he did in his initiation of a business career that eventually
was marked by distinctive success.
Mr. Van Devender was born on a farm in the picturesque
hill district of Gilmer County, West Virginia, on the 6tli
of October, 1848, and is a son of Henry and Mary Elizabeth (BealJ) Van Devender. The father vpas born in Rockingham County, Virginia, a member of a family of sterling
Holland Dutch lineage, that was founded in the Old Dominion State in an early day. As a young man Henry Van
Devender crossed over the Allegheny Mountains and established himself as a pioneer in Gilmer County, West Virginia,
He
in the 'SOs, when this state was still a part of Virginia.
reclaimed and developed one of the pioneer farms of Gilmer
County, and otherwise, as a man of intelligence, energy and
good judgment, did well his part in connection with the civic
and material progress of that section of the state. There

was solemnized his marriage to Miss Mary Elizabeth Beall,
a daughter of George Beall, and they became the parents of
ten children, of whom only three are living at the time of
Henry Van Devender was a strong
this writing, in 1921.
Union man during the climacteric period of the Civil war,
and was one of the very few men in Gilmer County who
voted the republican ticket and thus aided in the election of
President Lincoln. Mr. Van Devender, by virtue of the very
conditions and influences of time and place, led an unostentatious and somewhat uneventful life, but he was true and
loyal as a citizen, labored earnestly to provide well for liis
family and made his life count for good in all of its relations.
He was venerable in years, at the time of his death,
in 1874, and his wife likewise died in Gilmer County.
Charles E. Van Devender early began to assist in tlje
work of the home farm, and remained with his parents until
1863, when, at the age of fifteen years, he went to Calhoun
County, where he found employment and where he remained
two years. He then went to the Burning Springs District,
where the pioneer oil excitement was then at its height, and
soon resumed his association with the work and management
In the meanwhile he gave as much
of his father's farm.
time as possible to study and reading, in line with his desire
to gain a better education. In the summer of 1868 he and a
one-armed young man named James Taylor rented an
abandoned log cabin situated in a cornfield, and while Mr.
Van Devender assumed charge of the cooking in this primitive bachelor hall his companion carried the wood and did
The
such other work as his crippled condition permitted.
two young men made this provision in order to enable them
to attend a summer school conducted by Charles Preston, au
earnest and efiicient teacher who later became prominent and
influential in connection with educational work in West
Virginia. Mr. Van Devender applied himself with characteristic diligence, made good progress in his studies and finally
passed the examination which gained to him a teacher 's
certificate.
For a term of years he gave his attention to
teaching during the winter terms, and by this means defrayed his expenses while he advanced his own education by
attending summer schools.
In 1879 he became actively
identified with the lumber business, through the medium of
which he gained substantial success. He continued his active
association with this line of enterprise for many years, and
stOl has interests in connection with the same, though he is
now living virtually retired. In 1875 Mr. Van Devender
married Miss Alice McMillan, of Roane County, and thereafter he maintained his residence and business headquarters
at Elizabeth, the judicial center of Wirt County, until
August, 1890, when he established his home at Parkersburg,
where he has since resided.
The life of Mr. Van Devender has been one of productive
application, and he has been too busy to have any desire for

He is well
political activity or for public office.
fortified in his opinions concerning governmental affairs, and
has been signally loyal and public-spirited in his civic
special

He is a stanch supporter of the principles of the
republican party, and while, as initimated, he has had no
ambition for public office, his civic loyalty and his abiding
interest in educational matters led him to give specially
effective service when, without solicitation or suggestion on
his part, he was elected president of the Board of Education

attitude.

of the Parkersburg independent school district in 1914,
gave much of his time and thought to his executive work
this office, promoted measures that did much to advai
the standard of school work in his jurisdiction, and it \
within his administration that the grounds were acquL
for and the present high school building erected, this bei
conceded to be the finest high school in the state and
equipment and work being of the best modern standa
Mr. Van Devender continued his service as president
the Board of Education until 1917, when, much to the reg:
of his associates on the board and that of the people
Parkersburg, he resigned the office.
He has received 1
thirty-second degree of the Ancient Accepted Scottish B,
in Masonry, is affiliated with the various York Rite orgs'
his home city, and has extended his Maso'
by membership in the Mystic Shrine. Both
membership in the Methodist Episcoj
Church, South. They have four daughters:
C. Byrd, w
is the wife of Edgar Smith;
Lou G., the wife of E.
March; Beryl, the wife of O. L. Wells; and Frances, t
wife of W. C. Bingham.

izations

in

affiliations

and

his wife hold

Hon. Oscar Jennings Rife. While it is not always tr
that faithful public service meets with due appreciation a;
reward, there are some cases in which those who give
their communities the care and attention they would bestc
upon private affairs, receive appropriate honors. It is wt
for a community when a man has proven liis worth and i;
liability to show material appreciation of such service ai
to continue such a man in office, for in this way it di
charges a debt and secures for its people the services of oj
who has been found competent. Hon. Oscar Jennings Bil;
formerly superintendent of schools of Wayne County for!
long period, is at present principal of schools of Keno^
He has been prominent in civic and political affairs, and
one of the best known fraternalists in the state, being grar
chancellor commander of the Grand Lodge, Knights »
Pythias.
Mr. Rife was born on his father 's farm near Fort Ga
Wayne County, West Virginia, April 27, 1879, a son <
Lieut. Moses and Virginia (Wilson) Rife.
His mothe
who was much younger than her husband, and who now r
sides at Wayne Court House, is a daughter of James Wi
son, a pioneer timber man of this section of West Virgini
and belongs to the Wilson family of Staunton, Virginia, rij
lated to the family of Woodrow Wilson.
Moses Rife wsl
born in Gallia County, Ohio, in 1836, and at the age ('
nineteen years graduated from the high school at Gallipi
lis.
He adopted the vocation of teacher, and was thus ei
gaged until the outbreak of the war between the North an
the South, when he enlisted as a private in the Pifty-sixt
Regiment, Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and during his servic
which extended until 1866, or one year after the close c
the war, rose to a lieutenancy.
His engagements include
Shiloh, Island No. 10 and the Red River expedition unde
General Banks, and at ShUoh he received a serious woun(
During the later years of the war he was with the quartei
master 's department and was stationed at New Orlean:
Returning to Gallia County when his mUitar
Louisiana.
service was completed, he resumed his educational labor
and remained in the same locality until 1870, when he n
moved to Wayne County, West Virginia. A pioneer of tha
locality in the teaching profession, he donated the land o:
which was erected the Rife School, named in his honoi
where he taught for about fifteen years, in addition to act
ing as instructor in several private schools. In 1921 Osea
J. Rife donated 100 volumes to the library of that schoo!
Many of the leadin;
which still bears the same name.
business and professional men of the locality owe thei
early educational training to the efficient and kindly labor
of this pioneer teacher. Lieutenant Rife was a member o
the board of examiners of the county, was a close and care
ful student, and the possessor of a large library of care
Hi
fully selected books. In politics he was a republican.
death in 1889 took from his community a valuable an*
valued citizen. He and Mrs. Rife were the parents of thre
children:
Oscar Jennings; Dr. Jay Wilson, a sketch o
whose career appears elsewhere in this work and Lonarj

i
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of J.

u-

M. ThomiiHoii, an uU

iiud gas well driller of

Court House.
oarly educational training of Oscar J. Rifa was souuder the capable tuition of his father, after which
nded other public schools in Wayne County and n
normal school near Fort Gay, conducted by Wayno
11
and Naanian Jackson. Later he was a student at
dar.sliall College, Uuntington, and did some work at the
Jniversity of West Virginia, in addition to taking some corHe is still a student, as at present
respondence courses.
le is taking extension work from the University of West
iHrginia.
He taught his first school in Grant District,
Ifayne County, at the age of seventeen years, and has
After a
tanght or attended school every year since then.
tew years in the rural districts Mr. Eife became princiiial
>f the Wayne schools, a position which he hehl for eight
irears, and in 1912 was made superintendent of schools of
Wayne County, a position which he retained until 1920.
3e was superintendent of the Ceredo District schools in
1920 and a part of 1921, and at the present time is prinHe has also been known as a
jipal of the Kenova schools.
Jaewspaper man, having been editor of the Wayne County
News for eight years. Public-spirited and with a pride
in his community, he has been identified with numerous civic
movements, and was a member of the Good Roads Commission when $1,000,000 was appropriated in Wayne County
for good roads and ninety-one miles of roads built in the
county.
Mr. Rife became interested in politics so early that when
he was only eighteen years of age he was making speeches
during campaigns for the candidates of the democratic
party. He was a member of the Electoral College from the
Fifth Congressional District in 1912, when Woodrow Wilson was chosen for the presidency, and has attended congressional, district and state democratic conventions for
years. In 1919 he served as clerk in the House of Delegates.
Mr. Rife is a member of the Blue Lodge and Royal Arch
Chapter of Masonry at Wayne. He became a Pythian in
Wayne Lodge when twenty-one years of age, and after being chancellor commander of his local lodge was elected
grand chancellor commander at Clarksburg, West Virginia,
September 1, 1921. He is likewise an Odd Fellow, and was
a member of the Grand Lodge that met at Charleston in
1905, where he made the motion which finally resulted in
the building of the Odd Fellows ' Home.
In 1900 Mr. Rife married Miss Mamie Wellman, daughter
She was born near Fort Gay and for
of J. D. Wellman.
three years was a pupil in the school taught by her future
husband.
They have four sons and three daughters
Gemma, who is a reporter for the Herald-Dispatch, through
which position she is defraying the expenses incident to
her attendance at Marshall College, from which she will
graduate in June, 1922
Heber, a graduate of Marshall
College, class of 1921, now attending the medical school of
that institution; Chester, attending tiie Ceredo High School;
Dorothy, who is a pupil in the Kenova Junior High School;
and Jefferson, DeJrter and Oscar Jennings, Jr., who are attending the graded schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Rife are members of the Kenova Missionary Baptist Church, of which Mr. Rife is a member of the
executive board.
For ten years he was superintendent of
the Sunday school at Wayne and for two years at Kenova,
but resigned the latter position to take charge of the girls'
class in the Sunday school.
•

I

'

i
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Edwaed M. McCclloch, proprietor
Women 's Mart, one of the modern and

of the Men and
prosperous mercanestablishments in the City of Bluefield, Mercer County,
here receives a representative supporting patronage in the
sale of ready-to-wear apparel for both men and women,
with a comprehensive and select stock of goods and the best
of incidental service.
Mr. McCuIloch was born at Hinton, Summers County, this
state, January 25, 1886, and is a son of George M. and
Oncia H. McCulloch. George M. McCuUoch was bom near
McDonald's Mill, Montgomery County, Virginia, the only
son of Benjamin and Elizabeth (Atkins) McCulloch, he
having been a child at the time of his mother 's death and
tile
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father having later married Mrs. Elizabeth (Rower)
Bash, widow of Peter Bash. Of the second union were boru

his

two
was

sons,

Benjamin

J.

and .Tohn R.

Benjamin McCuUocb

bom in Pennsylvania and was young at the time of
the family removal to Virginia, where settlement was made
on a farm near the Natural Bridge. Robert H. McCulloch,
a representative of this family, had acquired a land grant
of 35,000 acres in recognition of his meritorious service as
a patriot soldier in the War of the Revolution, and thi.s
land was situated in what is now Mercer and McDowell
counties. West Virginia, in the great coal producing district of the ]iresent day.
George M. McCulloch and his
two brothers, Benjamin ,T. and John T., became prosperous
merchants at Hinton, Summers County, and in 1888 they
jiurehased tlie lot where the White Pharmacy is now situated, at the corner of Princeton Avenue and Bland Street,
at Bluefield, where they erected a building and opened one
of the first mercantile establishments in the village that
was later to become a populous and thriving city. The
business of the firm of McCulloch Brothers expanded and
thrived with the growth of the town, and the brothers were
prominent figures in the furthering of other enterprises that
contributed to civic and material development and progress
in the community.
George M. McCulloch was associated
with J. E. Mann in establishing the first banking institution at Bluefield, and later he became cashier of the Citizens Bank.
He was one of the promoters and organizers
of the Flat Top Gas Company and the Georgia Lumber
Company, and at the lime of his death was president of the
Flat Top Insurance Conijiany. He was one of the representative business men and honored citizens of Bluefield
at the time of his death, in 1919, at the age of sixty-two
years, his widow being still a resident of this city.
The
two sons, Edward M. and George W., are associated in the
ownership and conducting of the Men and Women 's Mart,
of which Edward M., of this sketch, is the president and
George W., the secretary and treasurer. The modern and
finely equipped store conducted by the two brothers has
frontage on both Bland Street and Princeton Avenue. The
father was afliliated with the Masonic fraternity, including the local Commandery of Knights Templars and also
the Mystic Shrine, and he was a stockholder in the Bluefield Country Club.
Edward M. McCulloch was afforded the advantages of
the public schools and also of the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, in which he took a course in the agricultural department. As a boy he began to assist in the store of his
father's firm, and he has continuously been identified with
the mercantile enterprise of Bluefield, where he is well upholding the high prestige of the family name. He is an active member of the Bluefield Chamber of Commerce, is a
mcniber of the Country Club, and is alTiliated with the local
Blue Lodge, Chapter and Commandery of the Masonic fraternity, besides being a member of the Mystic Shrine.
In
the closing period of the World war he was in one of the
officers' training camps,

ToNT Iafolla has made an excellent record in connec
tion with coal operations in the West Virginia fields and
is now president of the Tony Pocahontas Coal Company, of
which he was the organizer and the mine of which is situated at Mile Branch, three, miles distant from laeger, McDowell County, and on the laeger & Southern branch of the
Norfolk & Western Railroad.
Mr. Iafolla was born on a farm in the province of AguUa,
town of San Sebastiano, Italy, at a point about thirty-five
miles distant from the City of Rome, and the date of his
Mr. Iafolla gained his early
birth was January 1, 1886.
education in the schools of his native land, but was a lad
of twelve years when he accompanied family friends to the
United States. His first knowledge of the English language
was gained while he was serving as messenger boy in a bank
conducted by one of his uncles in New York City. After a
few months he found employment in construction work on
the Wabash Railroad at Indian Creek, Pennsylvania, near
In 1903 he made his appearance
Oil City and Franklin.
at Welch, judicial center of McDowell County, West Virginia, and with his modest capital he here opened a little
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grocery store, from which beginning he developed a large
and prosperous general merchandise business, with stores
at Welch, War, Canebreak and Logan. He finally acquired
an interest in the Ruffin Coal Company, and assumed charge
He later became superinof its commissary department.
tendent of the company 's mine, and his mining operations
have included productive enterprise in the mining district of
Harlan, Kentucky, in which town he is the owner of valuable real estate, as is he also at War, West Virginia, and at
Welch, this state. He is the owner of 900 acres of valuable
coal land, and on this tract the Tony Pocahontas Coal Company's mine is in operation. He and his brother Samuel
are associated in the conducting of a general store at Welch.
The parents, Frank and Angeline lafolla, in company with
their other children, came to the United States about five
years after Tony became a resident of this country.
In 1910 Mr. lafolla married Miss Alzina Valenee, who
was born at Vulcan, this state. They have no children.

Charles B. Osmond,

the efficient office

manager for

the

Berkeley Glass Sand Company at Berkeley Springs, Morgan County, has had a somewhat varied career and has won
advancement through his own ability and well directed endeavors.

Mr. Osmond is of ancient English lineage on both the
paternal and maternal sides of the family, and is himself
a native of England, his birth having occurred in the City
of Gloucester, in Gloucestershire, on the 29th of December,
1873.
Charles B. Osmond first attended school in the town of
Ryde, Isle of Wight, and at the age of twelve years he became a teacher of the junior class, in which service he continued until he was sixteen years old, and in the meanwhile
continued his own educational work, in which he made excellent advancement, with annual examinations to determine
his proficiency in his various studies.
In 1890 he came to
the United States, and for the first two years he was employed on a farm in Southern Maryland. On his nineteenth
birthday anniversary he went to the City of Baltimore,
and there he found employment as bookkeeper in a commission house.
Two years later he accepted a position with
a tea-importing concern in that city, and this connection
continued five years.
Thereafter he was associated with
the Dixie Oil Works until 1906, from which year until 1913
he was in the employ of the Standard Oil Company.
In February, 1914, he formed his present alliance with
the Berkeley Glass Sand Company, for which he has continued as office manager at Berkeley Springs. He and his
wife have gained a wide circle of friends in their home
community, and both are communicants of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
In 1902 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Osmond and
Miss Letitia Cowart Cox, who was born in Northumberland County, Virginia, a daughter of Octavius and Cora
(Cowart) Cox. Mr. and Mrs. Osmond have two children:
John Baines and Helen Hammond. The son is a graduate
of the Berkeley Springs High School and is a student in
the University of West Virginia, where he is taking a
course in chemical engineering.
Miss Helen H. Osmond
is a student in the high school at Berkeley Springs.

Howard Westwood Showalter is another of the native
sons of West Virginia who has here gained prominence in
connection with the coal industry, in which he has made a
record of successful operation, his home and business headquarters being maintained in the City of Fairmont, Marion
County. He was bom at HarrisviUe, Ritchie County, this
state, April 4, 1881, and is a son of H. C. and Hattie B.
(Brock) Showalter. The Showalter family has long been
one of prominence and influence in what is now West Virginia, and adequate record concerning the family appears
on other pages of this work, notably in the personal sketch
of Enunet M. Showalter.
Howard W. Showalter gained his early education in the
public schools, including those of the City of Cincinnati,
Ohio, where he continued his studies two years. At the age
of fifteen years he took a position in a bank in his native

town, his intention being to work merely during his schc
vacation. But the experience thus initiated proved an ei
to his school work and the initiation of a successful care
in connection with banking enterprise, with which he CO
tinned his active association twenty-four years. He servi
in turn as cashier of the Auburn Exchange Bank at Aubun
president of the First National Bank at Monongah; cashi
of the Exchange Bank at Mannington; and as vice preside'
and cashier of the First National Bank of Fairmont, wr
which last mentioned institution he thus continued his ca
nection until it was merged with the Fairmont Nation,
Bank in 1915. At one time Mr. Showalter had the distill
tion of being the youngest national bank president in tl
United States.
In 1915 Mr. Showalter directed his energies into the eo;
industry as an operator, and he is now president of tl!
Diamond Coal Company, the Forrest Coal Company, tl]
Westwood Coal Company and the Exchange Coal Companjj
all of Fairmont, with general offices in the Deveney BuUdin;
Mr. Showalter has been loyal and specially active in civ:
affairs, and is at all times the apostle of progressive pol
cies in connection with public improvements.
As chairma
of the good-roads committee of the Fairmont Chamber o
Commerce, at the time of its reorganization in 1910, h
labored early and late to further the movement for th
construction of good roads, and the committee of which h

i

was thus a member had much to do with gaining to Mario
County its present excellent system of improved highways
He is a republican in political allegiance, and he and hi
wife are communicants of the Protestant Episcopal Churcll
On the 20th of June, 1906, was solemnized the marriag
of Mr. Showalter and Miss Anna Sands, daughter of the lab
Joseph E. Sands, of Fairmont, and the three children o:
this union are:
Howard W., Jr., born June 25, 191.3; Emilj
Sands, born in 1916; and Joseph Sands, born in 1917.

Horace A. McNin^R, cashier of the Guyandotte Bank ol
Huntington, West Virginia, has held this executive post'
tion from the time of the organization of the bank and its

James Murphy is president
and H. A. McNeer, cashier.
This bank was opened for business July 1, 1922, in a new
modern brick two-story bank building on Main Street.!
Among the organizers are R. L. Archer, D. I. Smith, James
Murphy, H. C. Everett and other well-known men of this
part of West Virginia. The capital is $100,000.
Mr. McNeer was born at Union, Monroe County, West
Virginia, October 23, 1880, and is a son of James W. and
Caroline (Brown) McNeer. James W. McNeer, a man of
sterling character and marked business ability, was born
in what is now Greenbrier County, West Virginia, and was
fifty-six j'ears of age at the time of his death, in 1906.
He was a cadet in the Virginia Military Academy and as a
youth was a Confederate soldier during the final six months
of the Civil war. He was for years engaged in the mercantile business, at Union, Alderson and Peterstown, and then
became cashier of the Bank of Union, Monroe County,
where he continued his residence until his death, his widow
being now a resident of Sprigg, Mingo County. He was
a staunch democrat and was a communicant of the ProOf the
testant Episcopal Church, as is also his widow.
seven children six are living, James H., one of the sons,
being cashier of the First National Bank at Pocahontas,
initiation of business, in 1922.
H. E. Everett, vice president,

Virginia.

After attending the public schools of his native town
Horace A. McNeer pursued a course of higher study by attending the University of West Virginia.
After leaving
this institution he was clerk in the store conducted by his
father's firm, J. W. McNeer & Company, until he assumed
a clerical position in the Bank of Union. Later he was
in active service with the Fayetteville National Bank and
with the Flat Top National Bank, in the City of Bluefield.
Thereafter he was employed four years in the offices of the
Loup Collieries Company, and for the ensuing eighteen
months he was associated with his brother R. M. McNeer in
conducting a grocery store in the city of Huntington. He
severed his connection with this enterprise in 1912, to as-

..
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ime the position of cashier of the First National Bank of
.lawalt. which la one of the stannch and well ordered flnftnInatltntions of McDowell County.
Mr. McNeer has had
de»!re to enter the arena of practical politics but Is a
::'l>orter of the principles of the democratic pnrty.
nnd his wife being communicants of the Protestant
nl Church.
was solemnized the marriage of Mr. McNeer to
1913
In
ia Doris Stark, daughter of William Stark, of Belleville,
ood County, and the three children of this union are Helen
nhall, Horace A., Jr., and William Stark.

iil

:

John William Wedgwood

is

one of

the

three

inter-

ted principals in an auto sales company at Welch, .iudicial
ntcr of McDowell County, and is the progressive general
anager of the busines."!. in which his associates are G. A.

P. A. Marini.
This concern has the agency
the Hudson, Essex and Chevrolet automobiles, and
der the vigorous management of Mr. Wedgwood the enrpriso has been developed into one of broad scope and
vope and
r

iportance.

Mr.

Wedgwood was bom

in

Brotton, Yorkshire,

Eng-

and is a son of Joseph and Mary
Joseph Wedgwood was employed in
e iron mires of York.shire. and there his death occurred
hen his son John W., of this review, was a child.
The
tter was ten years old when
in 1SS8. his mother came
Ith her family to the TTnited States, she now being a resi!nt of Point Pleasant, West Virginia, near which place
?r second husband, Thomas Goodwin, formerly a miner, is
iw the owner of a well improved farm.
John W. Wedgwood gained his rudimentary education
his native land and after coming to America he atnded school in Fayette County, West Virginia, where tho
imily home was first established, at Mount Carbon. When
nt ti.velve vears of age he found em^'ovment in and about
)al mines in Favette Countv, and with the passing vears
intimate knowledge of the practical details of
; acquired
le coal-mining industry.
For efficient service he won adincement in this field of enterprise, and in 1910 he beime superintendent of the Glen Jean Mine in Fayette
onntv, in the employ of the New River Collieries Company,
e later was made superintendent of the Prudence Coal
ompany at Prudence, that countv. and the New Pocahontas
oal Company at Deegans. McDowell County.
Mr. Wedgwood continued his active alliance with the coalining industrv until 1918. when he turned his attention
) the
automobile business, the present partnership having
een formed in that year and the concern being now one
f the foremost of the kind in McDowell County.
Mr.
Wedgwood is liberal and public-spirited in his civic attiide and is serving in 1921-2 as a member of the City
'onncil of Welch,
He is a trustee and also a steward of
le Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in his home city,
efides being a teacher in its Sunday school.
His wife
kewise is active and influential in the work of this church.
Q politics he maintains an independent attitude and gives
is sunr^ort to men and measures meet'ng the approval of
is iudgment. irrespective of strict partisan lines.
Mr. Wedgwood married Miss Martha Bumhope, who
kewise was born in England. Their acauaintanceship was
ormed in West Virginia and after Miss Bumhope returned
i England her future husband found it most imperative to
iajt his native land, their marriage having been solemnized
1 England.
Mr. and Mrs. Wedgwood have three fine eons:
leorge, Arthur and William.
The family home at Welch
I known as a center of generous hospitality and good cheer.
nd, October 25, 1878,

yilson)

Wedgwood.

i

William Wflch Hfnbitze, vice president and general
Lumber Company at Welch, iudicial
McDowell County, was bom at Dublin, Pulaski
bounty, Virginia, March 11, 1877,
His father. Judge
"homas Lynch Henritze, was born at Marion. Smith County,
'Irginia, Febmary 11, 1849, and died at Middleboro, Kenlanager of the Welch

enter of

Judge Henritze was a son of Willam Henritre, who was bom in the southwestern part of
'irginia and who passed the greater part of his life at
larion, that state, he having been a tinsmith by trade and
oeation.
William Henritze was a gallant soldier of the
ucky. October 8, 1910.
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Confederacy during the Civil war and took part in many important battles.
Judge Thomas L. Henritze depended upon his own reenurces in making advancement in connection with the practical affairs of life.
His early education was that of the
common schools, and he learned, under the direction of his
father, the trade of tinsmith, which he followed until he
was thirty years of age. He then read law in the office
of Judge Hudson, of Dublin, Virginia, and after his admission to the bar, upon examination before .Judges Fuller
and Blair, he engaged in active practice and became a distinguished lawyer, his practice having been largel.v confined to civil cases.
In later years he became actively
identified with the development of coal mining.
He served
as the first iiidge of the Criminal Court of McDowe'1 County,
West Virginia, under appointment by Governor McCorkle,
and he continued his service on the bench for three years.
In the vears of his active practice he maintained partnership alliance with various others who attained to marked
distinction in the legal profession, including Dr. Hale
and Judge E. C. MeClaugherty, of Princeton, M, H. Haythe,
Edward Cooper and Judge B. F. Keller. After his retirement from practice he was associated in the onmization
of a number of important coal-mining corporations, including the follovring named:
Louisville Coal 4 Coke
Comranv, Algoma Coal & Coke Company McDowell Coal &
Coke Company, Empire Coal & Coke Company, Croziers
Coal & Coke Companv. Tidewater Coal & CoVe Comnanv, and
Charleston Coal & Coke Company. In addition to his financial and executive connection with these corporations he
was also one of the organizers of the Bank of Bra m well.
While residing at Bramwell. Mercer County, he served as
president of the Hock District Board of Education. He was
one of the three charter members of the Presbvterian
Church at Welch, McDowell Countv, where he maintained
his home a number of years.
While a young man Judge
Henritze was emploved at his trade in the Citv of Chattanooga, Tennessee, and incidentally was a member of the
Chattanooga Ped Sox, a ball team which made an excellent
record, he having been a young man of exceptional athletic ability.
After leaving Chattanooga .Judge Henritze
lived in turn at Dublin. Virginia; Mount Airy, North Carolina, where he was editor of a newspaper for five yen's:
Central City, Virginia, where he was emploved by the William Mahone Company in transporting freight down the
New Piver to Glen T.vn; Per>risburg, Vir<»'nia, vliero he wa.s
engaged in the practice of law for some time. While a resident of Pearis>>urg his w'fe. who=e maiden name was Frances Welch, died, in October. 1S8.5.
He later married Miss
Louisa Fairchild. of Hammondsport, New York, and slie
now resides at Middlesboro, Kentuckv,
In 1887 .Judge Henritze established his residence at
Princeton. Mercer Countv. West Virrnnia and later he engaged in the practice of his profession at Bramwell. that
county, whence he later removed to Welch, McDowell
County, where he remained until four years prior to his
death, when he removed to Middlesboro. Kentucky. In the
Masonic fraternity he received the thirtv-second degree of
the Scottish Pite, was a past master of a Blue Lodge in
Virginia, and was a charter member of Ivanhoe Commandery No. 10 at Bramwell, West Virginia. He was a stalwart advocate of the principles of the democratic party and
was influential in its councils. His first wife was a daughter of Cant. I. A. Welch, in whose honor the City of Welch,
McDowell County, was named. Captain Welch was one of the
historic "forty-niners" in the gold fields of California, and
was an oflScer in the Confederate Armv in the Civil war. He
was bom near Charleston, West Virginia, and lived for
many years at St, Albans, this state. He was a member
of the Virginia Legislature prior to the creation of the
State of West Virginia, and also served as county .iudge.
He purchased most of the land now owned by the Pocahontas Fuel Company, and was one of the foremost figures in the organization of that groat industrial corporation.
He owned most of the land In and around the present City of Welch.
Judge and Frances (Welch) Henritze became the parents of four sons, of whom the immediate subject of this
review, William W., is the eldest; Benson Price, a me-
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chanical engineer by profession, resides at Chippewa Falls,
Wisconsin; Thomas Floyd is a representative member of
the bar of McDowell County and is now serving (1921-2)
as postmaster at Welch, the county seat; Welch Hudson
is associated with the Flannagan Coal Sales Company at
Welch.
Of the second marriage of Judge Henritze five
children were bom, and of the number three are living:
Mary Helen, widow of Guy N. Forrester and resides at
Middlesboro, Kentucky; Walter M. is a civil engineer and
in his profession is associated with the Casey Company in
the City of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and Frederick is associated with his brother William W. in the Welch Lumber
Company. Three of the sons were in the nation's military
service in the World war.
Welch Hudson was overseas
as a member of the infantry arm of the American Expeditionary Forces. Walter M. was sent with the first American contingent of civil engineers to France, where he became identified with railway construction as a member of
the famous Company H, Fifteenth Engineers, with which, in
five weeks after arriving in France, he won promotion
from private to first lieutenant for valiant and meritorious
His company was surrounded by a regiment of
service.
German soldiers, over whom the gallant Americans won
a victory of decisive order, though the available weapons
were only pick-handles, rocks and fists. Frederick, a graduate of the Millersburg Military Institute, was sent to the
Plattsburg training camp, and after being made a lieutenant became instructor of a class of 400 newly recruited
soldiers at Syracuse, New York.
William W. Henritze received the advantages of Princeton
Academy, St. Albans Academy (Eadford, Virginia) and
Roanoke College. He had intended to prepare himself for
the legal profession, but when some of his father's coal ventures proved temporarily unsuccessful he left college and
took a position in his father's office. Later he was for
two years a clerk in a queensware store at Charlotte, North
Carolina. He next became a traveling salesman for a Baltimore queensware house, and after leaving this position
he was for five years in the employ of the Tug River Limiber Company at Welch. He then organized the Welch Lumber Company, which began business on a most modest scale
and with somewhat meager financial resources. The business
has become one of the most substantial and important of
its kind in this section of West Virginia, the company having supplied the material for the construction of many of
the buildings in Welch and other towns of the southern
part of the state.
The Welch Lumber Company was incorporated March 10, 1902, and the original headquarters were established in a shanty covered with tar paper.
Mr. Henritze has been the able and progressive manager
under whose direction the splendid business of the company has been developed, and he is now one of the representative business men of Welch.
He is a democrat in
political allegiance, is affiliated with the local Lodge and
Chapter of the Masonic fraternity, Ivauhoe Commandery No.
10, Knights Templars, at Bramwell, of which his father
was a charter member, and the Temple of the Mystic
Shrine at Charleston, besides which he is affiliated with the
Phi Delta Theta college fraternity. He and his wife are
members of the First Presbyterian Church of Welch, of
which he is a trustee.

In 1907 Mr. Henritze wedded Miss Florence Ide, daughter of Prof. E. L. Ide, of Staunton, Virginia,
children of this union are Frances Ide and
beth.

Clinton D. Beewster, a

and the two

Mary

Eliza-

retired merchant and repreWelch, judicial center of McDowell
County, was born in this county on the 18th of April, 1874,
and is a son of Andrew Crockett Brewster and Mary (Daniels)_ Brewster.
The father, who died in 1915, at the age
of sixty-four years, was a son of Andrew Brewster, who
was born in that district of Virginia that now constitutes
McDowell County, West Virginia, and who, with five of his
sons, was a gaUant soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil
war. He was long numbered among the prosperous farmers and honored and influential citizens of McDowell County,
where he served as a member and president of the County

sentative

citizen

of

Court.
Both he and his wife were active members of tl|
Christian Church.
Andrew C. Brewster was reared on the old home fan
and he long held prestige as one of the vigorous and su
cessful exponents of farm enterprise in his native count
In 1897 he removed with his family to Welch and becan
associated with his son Clinton D. in purchasing a sma
stock of goods and opening a general store, the busine
having been conducted under the firm name of C. D. Bre^
ster & Company and, with its splendid expansion, havir
been incorporated in 1913, under the same title, Clinton 1
becoming president of the corporation and his father coi
tinning to be an interested principal in the enterprise unt
his death.
Andrew C. Brewster was one of the honore
citizens of McDowell County, and in addition to havir
served as county assessor he was a valued member of tl
City Council of Welch and finally was elected mayor,
which office he gave a most effective administration. B
was one of the organizers and a director of the First Ni
tional Bank of Welch, was a republican in politics, and wa
a zealous member of the Christian Church, as is also h:
widow, who still resides at Welch, she having been born i
Tazewell County, Virginia. Of their four children, all son,
three are living:
Robert 6. is a citrus-fruit grower an
also engaged in the real estate business in Florida; D:
George W. is a representative physician at Roderfield, M(
Dowell County; and Clinton D., of this review, is the young
est son.
John D., the eldest son, was engaged in the mei
eantile business at Cucumber, this county, at the time o
his death, when fifty years of age.
The public-school discipline of Clinton D. Brewster wa
supplemented by a course in the Concord State Norma
School at Athens, and he made an excellent record in th
pedagogic profession as a teacher in the village schools oi
Ashland, this county. Thereafter he was clerk in a ston
at Keystone, and in 1897, as previously noted, he becan*
associated with his father in the opening of a store a
Welch. He developed the business to one of most substan
tial and prosperous order, and continued the business \m
tH he finally sold the same to advantage. In 1918 he oi
ganized the Welch Flour & Feed Company, a wholesali
concern, and he still continues president of the same. Ht
sold his mercantile business in 1920, and he now gives tW
major part of his time and attention to the supervision oi
He is a loyal sup
his fine farm near Graham, Virginia.
porter of the principles of the republican party, and W
and his wife are members of the Christian Church.
December 12, 1902, recorded the marriage of Mr. Brew,
ster and Miss Mary Huffon, a daughter of Charles
The four childrer
Huffon, of Tazewell County, Virginia.
Rita, Clinton D'., Jr., and Miriam anc
of this union are:
twins.
who
are
MUdred,
i

H

Somers, of Berkeley Springs, Morgan
holds the position of chief of the West Virand he has long been influential
of
Markets,
ginia Bureaus
in public affairs and as a leader in the ranks of the repubMorgan
County.
He has been a member of
party
in
lican
the Republican State Central Committee and of the party's?
district, besides which he
his
congressional
committee for
has given timely and effective service as a member of the

WiLLUM Henry

County,

now

& Harbor Commission and was a member
House of Delegates of the West Virginia Legiswhich he was elected in November, 1916, and in
which he served during the regular and extra sessions of
National River
of the

lature, to

his elective term.

Mr. Somers was born at EUerton, Frederick County,
Maryland, January 20, 1860, and at the same place his
father, John Frederick Somers, was born in the year 1825,
a son of John Somers, likewise a native of Maryland,
where his father settled upon coming to America from
John Somers owned and operSomersetshire, England.
ated an iron foundry at Ellerton, and there his death occurred when he was fifty-five years of age.
He married
Mary Leatherman, who likewise was born in Frederick
County, and after the death of her husband she removed
to Indiana, her death having occurred near Pendleton, thatj
state, when she was ninety-eight years of age. They became!
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he pareuts of aiue childreu: John Frederick, John, Ellas,
Tacob, Aaron, Christopher, Caroline, Sarah and Cassie.
[glut Frederick Somcrs gained his early education in aubeiiption schools maintained in his native county, and there
le studied medicine under the effective preceptorshin of
He passed cxauiiuation before the MaryJoctor Wachter.
and State Board of Medical Examiiurs, and then initiated
he practice of liis profession at Kllcrton, his native place.
He soon came to Virginia and settled in what is now
Here he continued in the
\Iorj,'an County, West Virginia.
of his profession until 1869, when he removed to
Indiana, where lie was established in practice until
Ho then returned to Morgan County, West Virginia,
established his residence at Berkeley Springs, where
inii
lie
built up a representative practice and where he reThe maiden name of
mained until his death, in 1897.
Ids wife was Catherine Smith, she having likewise been
lOrn in Frederick County, Maryland, a daughter of WilWilliam Smitli
i:iiu .Tnd Catherine (Westinghouse) Smith.
orn in England and was a young man when he caino
United States and established a private school at
-' ille,
Maryland, he having conducted this excellent
"clu'ol during the remainder of his active career.
Mrs.
Catherine (Smith) Somers was about seventy-six years
of age at the time of her death.
Her children were six
in number:
Dr. Martin Luther, eldest of the number,
is engaged in the practice of medicine at Altoona, Kansas;
Amos
Rev.
Xewton Somers is a clergyman of the Unitarian
Church and resides at Grafton, Massachusetts; EflSe J.
was ne.xt in order of birth Dr. Ira Clinton Somers is a
representative physician and surgeon at Chanute, Kansas;
William Henry, of this review, was the next in order of
birth
and John Clement likewise resides at Berkeley
Springs, West Virginia.
William H. Somers gained his early education in the
public schools of West Virginia and Indiana, and he then
entered J. C. Vincent 's home school at Plainiield, Is'ew
His first
Jersey, in which institution he was graduated.
independent business venture was as a carriage manufacturer at Luray, Virginia, where he remained five years.
He then entered the employ of the Roanoke Machine Company, which corporation held a contract for remodeling railroad cars in order to accommodate them to the newly
After lca\-ing this company
established standard gauge.
Mr. Somers became foreman at the shops of the Ensign
Car Company at Huntington, West Virginia, and he continued his association with this company until he removed
to Berkeley Springs and engaged in the sale of farm implements, in which he continued five years.
He was then
appointed postmaster of the village, under the administration of President McKinley, and by successive reappointments he continued the incumbent of this ofiSce twelve
years.
For the ensuing five years he was engaged in the
wholesale lumber business, and in the meanwhile he had
acquired land in Morgan County and become actively
idcntilied with horticultural industry.
He now has two
fine orchards in this county, besides being a stockholder
in two companies which have well developed orchard properties respectively in Nelson County, Virginia, and Wood
Aside from his official duties as
County, West Virginia.
chief of the West Virginia Bureau of Markets he gives
much of his attention to his orchard interests. At Berkeley
.

-

:

;

;

Springs he ia affiliated with DeFord Lodge, A. F. and
A. M., and at Martlnsburg he is a member of Lebanon
Chapter, No. 2, R. A. M.
February 22, 1882, recorded the marriage of Mr. Somers
and Miss Mary Ann Rider, who was born at Ridersville,
Morgan County, this state, a daughter of Edward and
Phoebe (Rockwell) Rider. Mr. and Mrs. Somers have four
Vernon Conrad married Daisy Cross, and they
children.
have one son, Donald Benton. Mabel Loraine is the wife
of O. L. Olson, a veteran of the World war, and they have
three children, Oscar M., William and Mabel Loraine.
Marvin Witmer married Marguerite Holton. Ethel Mae,
who remains at the parental home, graduated from the
local high school as a member of the class of 1921.
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president of the Beech Fork
John R.
Coal Company and until recently the secretary and treas
urer of tlio Tony I^ocahontas Coal Company, is one of the
successful coal producers and business men of McDowell
County, with resilience .'ind headquarters in the Village of
English.
Mr. Cihierslcevo was born in Tazewell County, Virginia,
December 29, 1878, and is a son of Gilbert Snowdcn Gildersloeve and Louise (George) Gilderskcve, the former of
whom was born in the City of Richmond, Virginia, and the
Gilbert S. Gilderlatt«r in Tazewell County, that state.
sleeve was a skilled civil engineer, was graduated from
Richmond College, ga\e two years of seivice as a loyal soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil war, and as a young
man he taught school a few years in Washington County,
He established his residence in Tazewell County
Virginia.
in 1S68, and at Gratton, that state, his death occurred in
As a civil
1919, when lie was seventy-two years of ago.
engineer he did a large amount of important work in the
coal fields of Virginia and West Virginia, from 1890 to
He was the engineer in the famous controversy
1910.
Sperry-Ritzie vs. the D. G. Sayers Estate, was employed
for a term of years as engineer for the New River Pocahontas Consolidated Coal & Coke Corporation, and had
He
charge of the work of an efficient engineering corps.
was a democrat, and both he and his wife, who likewise attained to advanced age, were members of the Presbyterian
Church. Of the eight children John R., of tliis sketch, was
the third in order of birth.
After attending the Tazewell High School John R. Gildersleeve continued his studies in the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute at Blacksburg, where he specialized in mathematIn 1901 he began working as a
ics and civil engineering.
civil engineer in the coal fields, and during a period of two
years in the employ of the New River Pocaliontas Consolidated Coal & Coke Corporation he, like his father, has
charge of the work of a corps of engineers. For sixteen
years he served as county surveyor of his native county,
and in this connection he became an expert in title and abstract work and an authority on the topography of that
section of Virginia and also McDowell County, West Virginia.
In April, 1919, he came to English, McDowell
County, he having organized the Beech Fork Coal Company
in 1916, and later having organized the Tony Pocahontas
Of the foiiner corporation, which is sucCoal Company.
cessful producing coal in its mines near English, he is the
president, and he is agent for the Elkhorn Coal & Coke
Company, the Island Creek Coal & Coke Company and the
Con Coal Company. He has charge of thousands of acres

Gildersleevb,

of valuable coal and timber land.
Mr. Gildersleeve is a democrat and is affiliated with the
Knights of Pythias and the Junior Order United American
He and his wife are zealous members of the
Mechanics.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and he is district steward of the English District, in the establishing of which he
was largely instrumental, even to the extent of appearing
before the Holston Conference and personally guaranteeing
the salary of the clergyman to bo assigned to the district.
January 12, 1915, recorded the marriage of Mr. Gildersleeve and Miss Laura L. Beavers, daughter of A. D. BeaThe two children of this union are John
vers, of English.
R., Jr., and Martha Beavers.

David Davis Hatfield, M. D., of Yukon, McDowell
County, is associated in practice with Dr. Walter A. Carr,
of War, this county, of whom individual mention is made
on other pages, the two having charge of medical and surgical practice in leading mining camps of this district, besides which each of them controls a large and representative general practice.
Dr. Hatfield was bom at Matewan, Mingo County, West
Virginia, May 21, 1883, and is a son of Ephraim and Virginia BeU (Davis) Hatfield, aged respectively sirty-seven

and sixty-one years, in 1922. Ephraim Hatfield was bom
at Matewan, on Tug River, this state, and his wife was born
at St Joseph, Missouri. Her father, WUliam Davis, was a
pioneer producer in the gold mines at Butte, Montana, and
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other points in the West, and in later years was engaged
in the harness business at St. Joseph, Missouri.
Ephraim Hatfield was long and actively identified with
farm enterprise and the timber business, in which latter
line of business he rafted

timber down the Tug and Sandy

In early days he was a
rivers to the Ohio Eiver markets.
skilled and enthusiastic hunter, and killed many deer and
other large

game long before

coal development had

been

His father, Valentine Hatfield,
initiated in West Virginia.
was the leader of the numerous representatives of the Hatfield family and owned large tracts of land in Mingo
County, now valuable coal-producing properties.
He was
a democrat, was a Confederate soldier in the Civil war, and,
as a man of sterling character and mature judgment, he
was a guide and counselor in community afCairs for many
years.
Ephraim and Virginia B. Hatfield became the par
ents of eleven children, of whom four sons and four daugh
The eldest son, Dr. Samuel D., was for
ters are living.
merly a leading physician and surgeon in McDowell County
is now a resident of Kokomo, Indiana, where he spe
treatment of diseases of children, he being
a graduate of the medical department of the University of
Louisville, Kentucky.
D. V. is a representative business
man at Roanoke, Virginia. Albert D. is engaged in the insurance business at English, McDowell County. All of the
sons received much of their preliminary education at home,
under the effective direction of their mother.
Doctor Hatfield attended school at Matewan and Williamson, and thereafter was a student in the Concord State
Normal School at Athens. He taught four terms of school
and proved successful in his pedagogic service. As a boy
the doctor ran away from home and went to Colorado,
where he found employment in the service of the Colorado
Coal & Iron Company. After his return home he continued
his school work, and finally entered the Kentucky School of
Medicine, which is now the medical department of the University of Louisville.
He was an ambitious student and
made high standing in his class, his graduation and reception of the degree of Doctor of Medicine having occurred
in 1908.
In 1911 and 1912 he took special work in the New
York Post Graduate Medical College and the New York
Polyclinic, where he specialized in surgery and bacteriology.
On his graduation he became associated in practice with his
brother Dr. Samuel D. at Yukon, McDowell County, and
later, after his brother 's removal to laeger, this county,
Dr. Walter A. Carr became the assistant and finally the professional partner of Dr. David D. Hatfield.
Doctor Hatfield is a member of the McDowell County Medical Society,
the West Virginia State Medical Society and the American
Medical Association.
He is affiliated with the Masonic
fraternity, in which he is, in 1922, master of Berwin Lodge
No. 141, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, and a member of Tazewell Chapter, Royal Arch Masons. He is loyal
and progressive as a citizen and is liberal in support of
religious and educational work.
He has been at various
times interested in coal and oil production, and he is a

and

cializes in the

director of the Citizens Bank at War.
December 14, 1909, recorded the marriage of Doctor
Hatfield and Addie P. Philpott, daughter of George Philpott, of Virginia, and the two children of this union are

Ethel Virginia and Elva Jean.

James Gbainger, general manager for the Flat Top Coal
Mining Company at English, McDowell County, was born
in Durham, England, December 9, 1879, a son of James
Grainger, a miner in that section of England.
Mr. Grainger has stated that all of his days have been school days,
and that his education has been obtained in the college of
practical experience.
It is certain that he has absorbed
much and profited by that experience, which was initiated
when he became a trapper boy at one of the deep mines of
his native land, from which minor post he advanced through
the various grades and became familiar with all details of
mining industry. At the age of twenty-six years he came
to the United States and found employment in the Ohio
coal fields, whence he soon came to West Virginia and took
a position as a miner in the coal mines of the New River
District.
He there was employed one year by the firm of

Whipple & Scarborough, which then advanced him from
coal digger to slate boss, next fire boas and finally mi
foreman. He was one of 200 men out of a total of 900 w
passed examination successfully in the first examination ct
ducted by the State of West Virginia in coimection wi
the mining industry, and on this occasion he gained a fin
grade certificate as a miner. He remained in the New Biv
District six years, and then became mine boss for the N(
River & Pocahontas Consolidated Coal Company at Berwit
McDowell County. One year later he came to the Flat Ti
Coal Mining Company, and he has since been the eificie
and valued general manager of the company's mines
English.

Mr. Grainger has broadened his intellectual ken by mn
and well directed reading and study, and his fine priva
library contains a large collection of standard historic
works, encyclopedias and general books of reference ai
information. He is in full accord with the institutions ai
customs of his adopted country, and is a loyal and pr
gressive citizen who commands unqualified popular esteei
In the World war period he contributed his aid to the caui
by seeing that coal from the mines was kept moving ds
and night and by contributing to and working vigorous!
for the Government war loans, Red Cross work, etc. In th
connection it is interesting to record that he was influentil
in the movement that caused English to be the first tovi
of McDowell County to "go over the top ' in subscriptioi
for the Liberty and Victory loans, and in recognition (
this fact the village was presented with a Victory flag.
B
and his wife are earnest members of the Methodist Epii
copal Church, South, at English, and he is a steward an
trustee of the same.
In England was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Graii
ger and Miss Alice McDavmont, and they have five chi
'

dren:

Edna, James, Charles Robinson, Jennie and Noreei

C. Frank Wright is one of the influential figures in th
business affairs of the Village of War, McDowell Countj
where he is the cashier of the Citizens Bank. He was bor;
at Memphis, Tennessee, August 27, 1867, and is a son o
Oliver C. and Isabel (McDowell) Wright, the former o
whom was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, where the Wright fan
ily home has been maintained for several generations, ani
the latter of whom was born near the City of Belfast, Ire
land. Oliver C. Wright became a successful contractor am
builder, and both he and his wife died when their son C
Frank, of this review, was an infant.
After the death of his parents C. Frank Wright wa
taken into the home of one of his father 's sisters in Cin
cinnati, and there he was reared to adult age, his early edu
cation having been acquired in the public schools of tha'
city and there supplemented by a course in the Nelson Busi
ness College, in which he was graduated in 1886. He thei
entered the employ of the American Book Company, pub
lishers of school textbooks, and in addition to working ii
the Cincinnati ofiSces of the company he became one ol
its successful traveling representatives, in which connectioi
He thus continued his
he visited all parts of the Union.
services as a valued employe of this corporation until 1901.
when he came to McDowell County, West Virginia, and
became identified with the insurance business at Welch, the
county seat. Later he served four years as deputy Circuit
Court clerk for that county, and he next assumed a similar
riffiee in Mercer County, where he remained until 1914, when
he resumed his former position in the oflice of the Circuit
Court clerk of McDowell County. Lat«r he was appointed
assistant cashier of the First National Bank of Welch, in
the service of which he thus continued until October, 1919,
when he assumed his present executive office, that of cashier
of the Citizens Bank at War, the success of which institution has been signally advanced under his eflScient administration in this executive office.
Mr. Wright is a stalwart in the local ranks of the republican party and is serving, in 1921-2, as associate chairman of the Republican County Committee of McDowell

County.
He is afBliated with Kilwinning Lodge, Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons, in the City of Cincinnati, and
also with a Chapter of the

Eoyal Arch Masons in that

city.
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ft Bluefield, West Virginia, be is a member of the Lodge
He is a
tbe BeDevolent and Protective Order of EUs.
ember of the Congregational Church and his wife of the
't

resbyterian Church.
February 23, 1905, Mr. Wright wedded Miss Ina Barber,
aughter of George Barber, of Pipestone, Minnesota. The
nc child of this union is a son, C. Frank, Jr.

Kakl Gbubb, who is, in 1922, the efficient mayor
Village of Bolivar, Jefferson County, was bom in
vn, on the 14th of July, 1884, and is a son of Capt.
\V. Grubb, who was liorn on a farm in Loudoun
Virginia, and who was a son of lion. .Tohn Grubb,
ior having represented that county in the Virginia
tiire in the '403.
In this connection it is interestinfr
'id that when this early legislator returned home
rem the fair old capital city of Richmond ho brought witli
im an equestrian statue mounted on a platform and
resented the same to his son James W. as a plaything,
lis ancient relic being now in the po.sscssion of the subject
f tliis sketch, who places higli valuation on it.
John Grubb was born near I^ancastor, Pennsylvania, and
is supposed that his father likewise was born
in that
ounty, the latter having thence removed to Loudoun County,
'irginia, where he purchased a tract of land that was a
art of the Lord Fauquier grant, the deed to the property.
ow in the possession of James K. Grubb, of this review.
hewing that for this land two pounds, two shillings and a
Lrpenoe an acre were paid.
John Grubb succeeded to the
wnership of a part of this landed estate, and there he
ontinucd his activities as an agriculturist until his death.
lis sons Hiram and William were loyal soldiers of the
'onfederacy in the Civil war, and thereafter the other mem•ers of the family lost all trace of them.
The sons Joseph
nd James W. entered the Union army, and thus showed how
definitely the Civil war was fratricidal.
Capt. James W. Grubb acquired a really liberal education,
nd as a youth of seventeen he became a successful teacher
n the schools of Virginia, one of his pupils having been
fohn Moseby, who later became the commander of the
amous Moseby Guerillas, a band that gave effective service
n the cau.se of the Confederacy in the war between the
•forth and the South.
Soon after the inception of the war
fames W. Grubb entered the Union service, as a member
'f Company B, Loudoun Rangers, a command that was atached to Cole's Cavalry. He won promotion to the rank of
laptain, took part in many engagements and continued his
oyal service until the close of the war.
While out with
lis scouts on one occasion he was captured by a force comnandcd by his former pupil, John Moseby, of Moseby 's
ommand. who permitted him to escape at night. At the
•lose of the war he established his residence at Bolivar
There he
ind engaged in active work as a civil engineer.
•ontinued his residence, an honored and influential citizen.
mtil his death. March 5, 189.5.
The maiden name of his
Tife was Sally Neer, and she likewise was born in Loudoun
bounty. Virginia, a daughter of George and Amelia (Berry)
)1ecT and a representative of an old and prominent family
)f Virginia.
The marriage of Captain Grubb was solemlized in 1864, while he was in camp with his military comnand. his father having secured for the bride a pass through
:he lines, this pass being still in the possession of the family.
Mrs. Grubb passed to the life eternal on the 9th of April,
1919, her children being four in number, Helen, John H.,
s

,

Beaulah and James K.
The public schools of Bolivar afforded James K. Grubb
lis preliminary education, and thereafter he continued his
itndies both in New York City and Norfolk, Virginia.
At
Ihe age of fifteen years he began an apprenticeship to
the trade of telegraphist with the Postal Telegraph Company, and two and one-half years later he became a brakeman on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. He won promotion
bo the position of conductor, and continued in active railway
service untU 1909, when he met with an accident that necesThereafter he was
sitated the amputation of his right foot.
engaged in the grain business at Harpers Ferry until 1917,
ivhen he sold out and became a representative of the Metro[)olitan Life Insurance Company, with which he has con-

tinued

his

connection
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to

the

present

time,

his

insurance

agency at Bolivar being one of the moat prosperous in his
native county.
He is a stanch republican in politics. In
1914 he was elected recorder of Bolivar Township, and of
this office he continued the incumbent until 1916, when be
was elected mayor of Bolivar, a position which he has since
retained through successive re-elections, which have attested
the high local estimate placed upon his administration.
June 12, 1904, recorded the marriage of Mr. Grubb and
.Miss Agnes O 'Brien, who was born at Halltown, this county,
and who is a daughter of Patrick and Sally (R<?id) O'Brien.

Her paternal

grandparents

were

Dennis

and

Margaret

(Trout) O'Brien, both natives of Ireland.
Tlic Trout
family, one of wealth and influence, made objection to the
marriage of Margaret to the young Irishman, who could
elaim neither wealth nor family importance, and the result
that came was that the young couple eloped, were niarrie<l
and i-.imo to the United States on a sailing vessel of the type
common to the period. They settled in Maryland, and there
passed the remainder of their lives. Patrick O'Brien bought
a farm near Halltown, West Virginia, and there remained
until his death.
Monsignor James M. O'Brien, his brother,
is a distinguished clergyman of the Catholic Church.
The
names of the ehildrcn of Patrick and Sally (Rcid) O'Brien
are here reiorded:
James W., Virginia, Thomas, Robert L.,
Edward, Minnie, Agnes, Mary and Rose. Robert L. O'Brien
•graduated from the Baltimore Medical College, and thereafter served as an interne in a leading hospital in Washington, D. C, where he married Avie M. Herbert, a trained
nurse.
He later established himself in the practice of his
profession at Akron, Colorado, where he met his death in an
automobile accident.
His two sons were then taken into
the home of his sister, Mrs. Grubb, and they are now attending the public schools of Bolivar. Mr. and Mrs. Grubb have
no children of their own, and thus they take tbe deepest
interest in their two foster-sons, Herman F. and Austin P.
'Brien.

George W. Thompson.
From almost tbe beginning of
consecutive history in the Ohio Valley to the present time,
there have been three men named George W. Thompson,
representing three consecutive generations, each of them
men of more than ordinary distinction and prominence in
business or in public affairs.
The first was Judge George W. Thompson, whose career
is especially identified with the early history of Wheeling.
He was born near Wheeling, in Ohio County, Virginia, May
His father was a native of County Armagh,
14, 1806.
Ireland and married Sarah Talbott, of the same county.
On coming to the United States they settled in Ohio County,
Virginia, and .subsequently moved across the river to Belmont County, Ohio. Judge Thompson therefore, grew to
manhood in the country around Wheeling, graduated in
1822 from Jefferson College of Canonsburg. Pennsylvania,
re.id law at Saint Clairsville, Ohio, with Hon. W. P. Hubbard, one of Wheeling's greatest lawyers, and was admitted to the bar in 1826.
For two years he lived at
Richmond, Virginia, then practiced at Saint Clairsville, and
In 1838 he was appointed
in 1837 located at Wheeling.
postmaster of that city by President Van Buren, and in
1844 was appointed United States district attorney for the
Western District of Virginia by President Polk, filling
that office four years. In 1851 he was elected to Congress,
and while in bis first term was chosen judge of what was
then called the Superior Court, now the Circuit Court, for
the Twelfth Judicial District.
He resigned from ConA
gress to go on the bench and was re-elected in 1860.
former history of Wheeling says of him: "George W.
Thompson, who was the first judge elected by the people,
had a long and varied career in the public service. He
was past middle age and had seen many years of public
As a loyal Virginian he
service when the war came on.
was unable to adjust himself to the forces wbich were
evolving a new state, and being conscientiously unable to
take the oath of allegiance to the restored government he
was removed from office in July, 1861. In a charge to a
jury during that year he gave instructions to bring in a
verdict of treason against defendants refusing to comply
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with the mandates of the State of Virginia. During the
remaining years of his life he was retired, and gave much
of his time to authorship, dealing with themes of religion
and philosophy. He represented Wheeling in the controversy over the location of the route of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, was a member of the Virginia-Ohio Commission to settle the jurisdiction of these states on the
Ohio, and while in Congress he introduced and urged the
passage of the bill, which, in opposition to the decree of
the Supreme Court, declared the Wheeling suspension bridge
not an obstruction to navigation." Judge Thompson died
February 2, 1888. In 1832 he married Elizabeth, daughter
of Daniel Steenrod, Sr., one of Wheeling's oldest and most
The children of Judge and Mrs.
prominent citizens.
Thompson were: Anne; William P., who became a lawyer
at Fairmont; George Western; Sallie; D. S. ; and Lewis,
who was killed in the Confederate service.
George Western Thompson, of the second generation
bearing that name, had much to do with the commercial
development of the Ohio Valley, and he was intimately concerned with the building of railroads and other enterprises
that fortified the commercial prestige of Parkersburg. He
was born at Wheeling, June 23, 1845, and had many of
the intellectual gifts of his father. He completed his education in Jefferson College in Pennsyliania, and in 1865
removed to Parkersburg. For three years he was employed
as a clerk, and in 1868 he and H. C. Jackson bought out a
wholesale grocery establishment that had been started early
in the Ci^ war and which is still continued under the
ownership of the Dana Company. Mr. Thompson was assoHe then retired
ciated with this business until 1894.
to look after other important duties. When the Ohio Eiver
Railroad Company was organized he was elected vice president, but resigned to become general manager of the Ohio
Valley Construction Company, consisting of the capitalists
who built the Ohio River Railroad. In June, 1884, when
the road began operating between Wheeling and Parkersburg, Mr. Thompson resigned from the construction company and in 1885 was elected president of the railroad
company. To a large degree the success of that railroad
was due to the energy and wise guidance of Mr. Thompson
who was exceedingly popular throughout the district served
by the road. He was still its president when he died at
Though always
Washington, D. C, February 26, 1895.
identified with important business and public enterprises,
he was naturally of a retiring disposition, and his happiest
hours were spent in his home with his family and friends.
Kindliness was his distinguishing trait, and he was exceedHe was a
ingly charitable to those who needed his help.
member of the Episcopal Church, and was affiliated with
the Masonic Order and Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
In 1869 he married Fannie Belle Jackson, daughter of
General John J. Jackson, of the distinguished West VirThe children of George W.
ginia family of that name.
Thompson II were: Jane Jackson, wife of Preston Brooks
Tobin; Elizabeth S., who married Charles S. Pearcy; (Jeorge
W., third; Frances Belle, whose first husband was Nelson
Young, and she is now the wife of Louis Schirmer; and

Anna Camden, vpife of Walter Henry Gerwig.
George W. Thompson, III, was born at Parkersburg,
November 29, 1880. He was educated in his native city
and attended the Lawrenceville Preparatory School in New
After leaving school he had three years of exJersey.
perience as a reporter with the Pittsburgh Leader, and for
another three years had charge of the insurance department of the Citizens Trust & Guaranty Company of Parkersburg. Since 1907, Mr. Thompson has had the increasing
responsibilities in connection with the Standard Oil Company's interests at Parkersburg. He is now superintendent
of the Camden Works of this corporation. Mr. Thompson
is a member of the Episcopal Church.
October 19, 1912, he married Miss Anna Mehen. Their
two children are Nancy and George W. IV.

W. Frank Stuck has been a resident of Preston County
throughout the half century of his life, is a well known
merchant at Newburg, and while his career has been chiefly
concerned with civilian grouping of affairs, he has some

of the sturdy traits and courageous spirit that have markeo
his ancestors.
His Americanism is featured by several an
cestors who have been in the wars of this nation from tht
time of the Revolution.
His first American ancestor was John Stuck.
Johr
Stuck was born in Germany, in a town of which his fathei
was burgomaster. The family was introduced to Germanj
by an immigrant from Palestine of Jewish blood. Johr
Stuck has a brother, Henry, but there is no record thai
he came to America. John Stuck arrived in this country
just before the outbreak of the Revolutionary war. He was
then a youth and had left Germany to evade compulsorj
military training.
However, he was not a pacifist, since
in a few years he joined heartily with the Colonists in their
struggle for independence, and was with the Colonial armier
five years.
After the revolution, he married a woman ot
English and Dutch ancestry. They had four sons and two
daughters, and that generation became somewhat widely
scattered, John going to Indiana, Peter to Kentucky, whilel
Jacob and Mathias remained near the old homestead in
Somerset County, Pennsylvania.
By a second marriage
John Stuck had three other children.
Mathias Stuck, above mentioned, was the great-grandfather of the Newburg merchant. He married Nancy Frazee, whose father, Thurman Frazee, brought his family from
Denmark to the American Colonies before the war of tho
Revolution and from New York, his first place of settlement, moved to New Jersey and finally to Virginia, estab'
lishing his home seven miles east of Brandonville, in Pres-j
ton County, and from there moving over the Maryland
line to what is the Frazee community of Garrett County,
Thurman Frazee also participated as a soldier of the)
revolution for seven years.
The grandfather of W. Frank Stuck, son of Mathias
and Nancy (Frazee) Stuck, had an active career as a comHe was a merchant at
mercial man in Preston County.
Terra Alta at the beginning of the Civil war. His devotion
to the Union amounted to a passion, and he became so
enraged when a detachment of Confederate troops entered
the town that, though a civilian, he fired his rifle at them,
and for this he was taken prisoner and carried South to
be dealt with as his conduct seemed to merit. On the way
he was dismounted, tied and stood upon a stump to be
His courage did not desert him, and he defied his
shot.
captors and called them cowards for shooting a defenseSeeing his doom and resolving upon a last!
less captive.
effort to save himself, he made himself known as an Odd
Fellow, at which sign the commander stopped the proceedings, ordered him untied, placed him upon a horse and
He afterward joined and served
started him back home.
in the Union Army.
son of this stanch Unionist was John E. Stuck, for
many years an honored merchant at Newburg. John E.
Stuck was born at Terra Alta in August, 1847. He left
school, and without his father's consent on March 24, 1864,
joined the Union forces in Company E, of the Sixth West
Virginia Cavalry, under Col. R. E. Fleming. He remained
in service until the close of the war and was then sent
west with his company to the Indian border. He received
his honorable discharge at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, May
He then
26, 1866, as a result of General Order No. 33.
returned to West Virginia, was in the Baltimore & Ohio
Railway service for a time, and later a railroad man in
On coming back from the Southwest he was for
Texas.
a period clerk in a store at Newburg and then engaged in
business for himself there. In his later years he was bookkeeper and buyer for the large and well known mercantile
|
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j

j

A

& Ellis, and continued in their service until
on February 27, 1886, the result of a fall on the
John E. Stuck was active in local
14th of that month.
polities, always a republican, member of the Board of Education of Lyon District, was past grand chancellor of tlie
Knights of Pythias of the state, and vridely known as a
gifted speaker and debater in politics and in fraternal
affairs.
He was very much interested in Sunday School
work as a member of the Methodist Church, and the cause
of public education found in him one of its choicest supfirm of Allen
his death

porters.
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John E. Stuck married Clarissa Adaline White, who was
)ni March 12. 1849. and died October 16, 1914, being laid
Her parents
rest beside hor husband at Newburg.
The
ere Thornton T. and Catherine (Stoyer) White.
lildren of John E. Stuck and wife were Etta M., born
afy '27, 1869, now Mrs. W. K. Stewart, of Fisher, Penn'hrania; W. Frank; John Earnest, born March 16, 1875,
cd unniarrieii .laiuiary 23, 1896; Mida Belle, born August
1878, a resident of Newburg; Jaiiies A., born June 25,
181, a locomotive engineer for the Baltimore & Ohio Railat Newburg; Howard P., born August 16, 1883, is
Utimore & Ohio station agent at Oakland, Maryland; and

w

Emma, born November 11, 1885, died May 10,
the wife of G. T. Sileott.
at Newburg, Sept.ember 21,
171, and as a boy he acquired a public school education.
rom 1886 to 1893 he clerked in a store, then entered busifor himself as a general merchant, sold out in 1898,
tad, going til the Pacific Coast, was for five years a travelig salesman nitli headqu-arters at Seattle, representing
Returning home in
kinship Brothers, wholesale grocers.
303, Mr. Stuck for a brief time resumed his work as a
and
then again went on the road as a
^erk at Newburg,
Since that
desman, a vocation he followed until 1915.
ear he has been building up and extending a prosperous
He
DBiness as a hardware and builders' supplies dealer.
one of the original stockholders of the First National
«lik of Newburg, is a stockholder in the Winchester Reeating Arms Company, and was an original stockholder
ad is vice president of the West Virginia Drilling and
lerelopment Company, which has done considerable develpment work in the oil and gas territory.
Mr. Stuck served one term as president of the Board
f Education of Lyon District, and during that time sevVal new schoolhouses were erected.
He has put forth his
Iforts constantly for general imjirovement, is a stanch
^publican in politics, casting his first vote for Benjamin
farrison for jircsident, and has been a member of a numer of conventions, including the first convention at Wheelig, when the noted Charles Swisher figurecTas a candidate.
D more recent years politics has been an after consideraon with Mr. Stuck, though he has never failed to vote and
ccording to his party faith.
He is one of the oldest ten
f twelve surviving members of Grafton Lodge No. 308,
:enevolpnt and Protective Order of Elks.
While not a
lember, he believes in the good work of churches and
ives them his financial support.
At Newburg, September 20, 1903, Mr. Stuck married
liss .\rlina G. Menefee, daughter of John W. and Ruhama
Hanshaw) Menefee. Her father spent his life as a West
irginia farmer on York 's Run near Newburg and died
1
the village of Newburg in January, 1891.
Mrs. Stuck
as born June 3, 1871, and the other children of her parnts were Belle, Frank and MoUie, wife of E. E. Rush of
Winchester, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuck have one daughr, Mildred Virginia, who graduated from the Masontown
[igh School in 1922.
inra

(20,

W. Frank Stuck was born

W

I

;

John F. Cbooan.
In a life of seventy years, John F.
rogan has justly earned the reputation of having been
ae of the

most effectively useful and

puljlic spirited citi-

of Lyon District in Preston County.
By hard work
provided for those dependent upon him, thus achieving
is primary ambition, but at all times he has manifested a
?6n and generous interest in the welfare of others and has
orked in behalf of schools, better roads and other facilies that represent the advance and progress of the times.
His father, James Crogan, was a native of Ireland, mared after coming to the United States, and as a laborer
nployed on railroad construction followed the westward
ogress of the Baltimore & Ohio through West Virginia
to Preston County.
His first home here was at the west
id of the tunnel, near Tunnelton, later at a point just
slow Austen, and after many years as a wage worker he
raght a farm on Raccoon Creek, where he lived until his
iath.
He had a limited education, and found means of
aking himself useful, always voted the democratic ticket,
it sought none of the honors of politics.
He married Rose
Vol.
57
!ns
i

n—
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Doyle, who died in October, 1897, and they were the parents of four sons and one daughter.
John F. Crogan, the second child, was born at the west
end of the tunnel, near Tunnelton, October 31, 1851. He
spent most of his youth on the farm near Raccoon Creek.
He attended school at Newburg, the Concord country school,
and when he left home he became teamster about saw mills'
an occupation he followed for eight years. After that he
resumed farming, then for two years drove a team in the
oil district below Fairmont, and after that
experience his
time and energies were faithfully devoted to farming. In
1888 he bought the farm where he had his home and the
center of his activities until the beginning of 1922.
Mr. Crogan on reaching manhood chose the rejiublican
instead of the democratic party of his father, voting for
General Grant in 1872, and for fifty years has steadily cast
his ballot according to his first choice.
Mr. Crogan was
chosen a member of the county court in 1904 as the commissioner from Lyon District, succieding Commissioner
Burgoyne. When he went on the court the other members
were Emanuel Dixon, chairman; James C. White, P. S.
Knotts, Thomas Ryan, Jehu Jenkins, P. J. Knajip and Commissioner Strawser, and other members wlio came on the
board later were John E. Jenkins, W. F. Mcnear and Harrison Zinn. Some money was then being spent making new
roads and repairing old ones, building bridges, but no permanent road bed was yet on the iirogram for Preston
County. At the present time Mr. Crogan still has official
interests in roads, being in charge of certain road work
and maintenance in Lyon District. He is also overseer of
the poor for that district.
His fellow citizens perhaps best appreciate his public
service as a member of the district board of education. He
was on the board with Rev. Mr. Ingle, Dr. Frank Fortney
and Ashford Moore, secretary of the board. During his
incumbency, the new high school of Newburg was begun,
attention was paid to improved teaching facilities and the
securing of better qualified teachers, and a generally higher
standard of school work.
Mr. Crogan retired from the
board in .July, 1921, closing a public service which reflected
credit upon his efforts to give the best of his abilitv to his
duty.
In Preston County, December 9, 1875, Mr. Crogan married Miss Frances Wilson, daughter of Eugenus and Julia
Ann (Jeffreys) Wilson, her mother being a daughter of
Thomas Jeffreys. Mrs. Crogan was born at the old point
known as Denver in Reno District, August 22, 1855, being
one of thirteen children, named as follows: Alpheus Wilson; Margaret, who married John Myers; Melissa, who was
the wife of George Fortney; Amanda, who married Isiah
Bolyard; Adaline, who married Irvin Shaw; Eugenus;
Scmantha, who was the wife of John Spring; Mrs. Crogan;
Columbus, who died as a young man; John, a resident of
Fairmount; Sarah, who married Jacob Bolyard; Greenland,
a carpenter at Pittsburgh and Gideon, who died in childhood.
;

Mr. and Mrs. John Crogan have reared a fine family of
children and have a number of grandchildren, most of them
living near this venerable couple.
Addie, wife of Thomas
Pyles, a farmer near Newburg, is the mother of Rose,
.A.gnes, Edward, Frances, Nellie and Lloyd.
The oldest son,
Hubert, is a young attorney at Kingwood, who married
Hazel Snyder, and they have a son, Patrick Richard. Lloyd,
whose home is at Hiawatha, Utah, married Catherine Clark
and has a son, Frederick. Bessie, of Newburg, widow of
Morgan Bell, has two sons, Charles and Morgan.
Walter,
a locomotive engineer on the Baltimore & Ohio between
Grafton and Cumberland, married Martha Shelton and has
a son, Dorsey. The youngest of the family, John Dewey,
was in the Students' Army Training Corps at Morgantown,

and

is

now

finishing his education in Toledo. Ohio.

John Lawrence Hechmer graduated

in

law and began

the practice of his profession at Grafton in 1876.
Subsequent service has brought him a high position in the bar
of the state, and no less in the public spirited citizenship of
the community.

He was brought

to

Grafton -when he was

five

years old
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from Baltimore, where he was born December 8, 1855, son
of Louis and Dora (Dreher) Hechmer, the former a native
of Bonn and the latter of Bremen, Germany. Louis Hechmer was with the forces of the Prussian government during
the revolution of 1848, fighting such men as Schurz and
Kunkel, but his sympathies were with them, and as soon
as he was released from the army he came to the United
States, and was married in Baltimore.
He had learned
the trade of machinist in the Krupp factories of Germany,
and he became a machinist for the Baltimore & Ohio, first
at Baltimore and then in the shops at Grafton. After leaving the railroad he was a hotel man at Grafton until he
retired.
He died in Detroit, Michigan, in 1902, at the age
of eighty-two, and his wife died a year later in the same
city.
They had three sons: John L., Frank, of Youngstown, Ohio, and George, of Grafton.
John Lawrence Hechmer was reared in Grafton, attended
private schools, finished his literary education at Georgetovra University, near Washington, and took his law course
in the University of Michigan.
From the time he was admitted to the bar at Grafton in 1876, he has always practiced alone and for many years he was one of the busiest
lawyers of the city, and still looks after a large general
practice.
He is a member of the local and state bar associations and the American Bar Association.
Politics has been only incidental to his profession.
In
1876, though he was not qualified by age to vote that year,
he made some campaign speeches for Samuel J. Tilden, but
before the next general election he decided to act with the
republican party, casting his ballot that year for James
A. Garfield, and has been stanch in the same party faith
since then.
He has been a member of the Grafton City

Council and for one term was mayor.
He is a Knight
of Columbus and is president of the local branch of the
National Council of Catholic Men.
In Taylor County, November 25, 1878, Mr. Hechmer
married Josephine Luethke, daughter of Henry Luethke and
a native of Taylor County. She died in 1889,' leaving three
children: Frances, wife of Peter Dooman, of Parkersburg,
and mother of three children, named John, Miriam and
Nancy Dooman; John Hechmer, who is in the coal business
at Grafton; and Mary, a sister in the Visitation Convent at
Parkersburg.
In June, 1890, at Grafton, Mr. Hechmer
married Anna Luethke, also a native of Taylor County.
Of the children born to this union, Adrienne J. has spent
several years in the Government service and is now connected with the London, England, offices of the United
States Shipping Board.
Antoinette D., a graduate of
George Washington University, is a Washington attornev
associated with C. R. Marshall and Charles E. Bell, specializing in interstate commerce litigation.
Arthur B. voluntered early in 1917, was put on special duty, and was in
overseas service from January, 1918, until the close of
the
war.
As an ex-service man he has a Knight of Columbus
scholarship in West Virginia University, being a
member
of the class of 192.3. Bernadine and Pet'ronelle are
students

m

Pierce Business College at Philadelphia.
formerly a seaman in the merchant marine.
a student at Parkersburg, and Edward L.
school at Westchester, Pennsylvania.

Charles was
Rosemary is
is

attendino"

Robert Renwick Vaughan, M. D., is county coroner in
Logan County, and has an extensive professional business
physician in charge of the mine practice at the Dehue
Mine of the Steel & Tube Company of America, the Thurmond Coal Company's mines at Dabnev and the Argyle
Coal Company at Yokum. These mines are on
Rum Creek
and the doctor's home is at Dehue.
Doctor Vaughan was born at Lobelia, Pocahontas
County
West Virginia, December 22, 1881, son of Henry Mason
aiid
Miriam Nancy (Walton) Vaughan. His father was
born
near Lewisburg m Greenbrier County, this state.
The crrandfather,_ Joshua Burwell Vaughan,
came from Lynchburcr
Virginia, and acquired a tract of unbroken
land near Lewisburg, and cleared it up and developed
a farm.
While
getting his land into condition he engaged
in the work of
haubng goods from Lynchburg with a six-mule
team and
also
as_

'

trading large quantitise of the output of
the salt works

During the

Civil war he was a teamster in the Souther
Henry Mason Vaughan was born in 1854, and speii
He is a member of the Methodig-j.
Episcopal Church, South, and a democrat. Mrs. Vaugha

army.

his life as a farmer.

May 2, 1921. His surviving children are; Dr Raj
mond, a farmer; Joseph Lake, associated with the
hoga:
Mercantile Company at Logan; Leonard A., employed
a
Rossmore by the Logan Mining Company; Milton D
on th
home farm; Orlenna Susan, a teacher at Holden in Loga
County and wife of Edward Clevenger, an employe
of th
United States Coal and Oil Company. Another son.
Fores
B., was a conductor on the Iron Mountain
Railway and wa
accidentally killed at Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Robert Renwick Vaughan grew up in Pocahontas
Counts
where he attended public school, was a student in
th
Hillburn Academy and in the Dunsmore Business
Collee
died

at Staunton, Virginia.

Still later he attended the Universit
of West Virginia two years. He taught four
terms of sehoo
in Pocahontas County, and by teaching
and at other wof
paid his way through school.
His medical education wa
acquired in Grant University at Chattanooga,
Tennessee
which he entered in 1902 and from which he
graduated
1906.
He stood second in his class all the way througlii
medical college.
He passed the examination of the Weff
Virginia State Board of Medical Examiners
and was firs
^cated at Richwood. as physician for the Cherry
Boom and Lumber Company in Nicholas County for Rive'
threi
years.
Following that he was a physician for the
Lorn
'

^ooq^'k
1909 he

^'"^

^

came

Coal and Oil

Company at Page on Little Loup Creek. ll
Logan County as phy.sician for the U 8
Company at Holden, and looked after th.

to

duties arising from this position for
six years
In 1916 h
removed to Dehue where his practice has
been described.
^'^'"' ^""'^- -daughter o
-^ w*' ^-^ ""^^""^
A
°^ Wyoming County, West Virginia. The twi
<-i^'
Z
""^ Mary Katharine an,
Lillian Nancy. *°-n*'"/''
Liif.TNar
Doctor "^r'^^l^'
Vaushan

H

rX

•

has been a student sinegraduating in medicine as well as before,
and possesses mor
than ordinary ability in surgery.
He did a ereat deal n
hospital work at Holden, an^d^as
also associated
hospital at Richwood. West Virsrinia,
for three years
°/ *'" ^°'^^*' °* Pythias and Elks, and is
llrt'IJ''^^'^
very decided democrat.

Sh

K
,

^^^}:^-'{^^fP^-^. M. D. A former physician
and sni
geon at Buckhannon, then a medical oflScer
in the army boti
in this counti7_ and in France,
Doctor Trippett after his
hi3 younger brother in practice
at Grafton
J^C ^?l"lt
Z^"™ ^"-e known as accomplished surgeons.
tI ^
°^
The
Trippetts
are one of the oldest families of
the state
Several brothers established their
homes near Morgantown
in Monongalia County, about
the time of the Revolutionarj
war.
Three of the brothers were soldiers in
that stni-^gle
and two of them are believed to have
been killed in battle
Doctor Trippett IS a descendant of the
survivor.
Docto
Trippett 's grandfather became a farmer
in Calhoun County
t^'^^.C"'^' ^a"- he and two of
his sons wer.
r.tf^r'7
Confederate soldiers under Stonewall
Jackson.
He diec
on his farm near Brooksville about
1882, at the age o)
eighty-five
His wife was a Miss Lowe, and their childrei
were: Philiix who was a southern
soldier and a farmer
Sycamore West Virginia; Henrietta, who married neaJohi
Mi!ler._ of Smithville, this state;
Caleb after his service ai
a soldier became a noted Methodist minister
and educatoi
in the state;_ Frank, the other
soldier of the Confederacy
was a physician practicing at Jordan. New York,
and noTi
a resident of Syracuse, New York; Marshall
M., a Method
ist minister who lived in Calhoun
County; Mrs. RebeccE
Ramsay, of Calhoun County; MiltoH, who was
a farmer ii
Calhoun County; and Lemuel H.
Trippett was born in Calhoun County
A
,^r"^'"'
April 24, 1860, and was liberally educated,
beincr an A B
graduate of the University of West Virginia.
He taughi
school in Calhoun County and in summer
normals, and was
then engaged in merchandising until
1890, when he wa(
elected county clerk of Calhoun County,
and office he filled
two terms of six years each. While in office
he was chosen
cashier of the Calhoun County Bank,
but subsequently re•

^Tnf

Itll
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ed and moved to Buckhannon to secure the advantages
that college city for bis children. In Buchannon be was
with the Peoples Hank, tbo Buckhannon Bank
the Traders National Bank, and conducted an extensive
eal estate business, representing the local interests of the
N'ew York Life Insurance Company.
His lands in Calhoun
laaoeiated

W

proved to lie rich in oil.
Ill IJ. Tripjiett is a democrat in politics.
He married
Ulanchc Stump, who was born at Stumptown in Gilunty, and was reared at Stumps Mills, a property
_iiig to her father, Salathiel Stump, who was a sucfarmer and lumberman, proprietor of the mills,
he -tiire and the hotel, which constituted the chief assets
if
tlie village.
L. H. Trippett and wife bad only two
hildren. Dr. Karl H. and Dr. Lemuel H., Jr., now assoiateJ in practice at Grafton.
Karl H. Trippett was born on his father's farm in Callouii County, April 7, 1886.
Aft«r the public schools he
vas a student one year in Marshall College, then in the
Wr^Uyan College at Buckhannon and in 1907 entered the
JolK-KC of Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore, where he
•onipleted the course and received the degree in medicine in
June, 1911. He served as assistant superintendent of Mercy
Hospital at Baltimore a year, when he returned to Bucky

.

I

hannon and was busy in his private practice there until
he went into service.
He was a volunteer for the medical corps, was commissioned a first lieutenant, and in 1918 was called to duty
at Camp Greenleaf, Chickamauga, Georgia, and a month
later to Base Hospital No. 123 at Camp Greene, Charlotte,
North Carolina. Just before going abroad he was at Camp
Mills, Long Island, and crossed the Atlantic on the Adriatic,
landing at Liverpool and thence to Havre.
In France he
was stationed at Marne-sur-Allier, at the largest hospital
hospitals
in that
center in France, having sixteen base
area.
Some time after the signing of the armistice he was
granted leave of absence for a course in surgery in the
tTniversity of Lyons, where he remained from March to
July of 1919.
Ho was then made one of the officers in

charge at the segregation hospital for venereal diseases, and
continued on duty until September 18, 1919, when he sailed
from Brest on the Agamemnon, landing at New York. He
was discharged at Camp Dix, New Jersey, October 15, 1919,
and on the following day joined his brother in Grafton,
where they have been associated in general practice and
alto as surgeons on the staff of the City Hospital.
His brother. Dr. Lemuel H. Trippett. was born at Grantsville. Calhoun County, April 17, 1896, graduated A. B. from
the Wesleyan College at Buckhannon and received his degree from the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore in 1918. For a year following he was resident physician at St. Joseph's Hospital in Baltimore, and then
opened the office in Grafton which he and his brother now
occupy.
At Buckhannon, .\ugust 16, 1916, Dr. Karl Trippett married Miss Willard Farnsworth.
She was born in that college town and finished her education there. She is a daughter of Thomas O. and Nora (Trowbridge) Farnsworth, her
mother representing one of the old and prominent families
of Preston County.
Dr. and Mrs. Trippett have one son,
Karl Harrison, who was born October 4, 1918, while his
father was in France.
Doctor Trippett is a member of the Upshur County Hospital .Society, belongs to the professional fraternity Chi
Zeta Chi, and is affiliated with the Masons, Odd Fellows,
Knights of Pythias, Elks, Moose and Red Men. He is a
democrat, while his brother is a republican. He is a member of the Andrews Methodist Episcopal Church, the Grafton Chamber of Commerce, and Grafton Post No. 78, American Legion.

John Culvert. Now retired at Independence, John Calvert has a long retrospect of life, including a useful service
as a Union soldier in the Civil war, many years of sturdy
devotion to a mechanical trade, later to merchandising, and
in all the years his associates have appreciated his honesty,
his integrity and his reliability.
He was bom at Greensboro, Pennsylvania, January 28,
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1846, but since he was three years of age his life has been
spent in West Virginia.
His father, Noah Calvert, was a
native of Pennsylvania, in early life was a glass blower,
leaving
and after
that trade became a farmer. He lived for
a quarter of a century in Monongalia County, where he
His wife was Mary Sullivan. Her
died in Ajiril, 1876.
father w:is a native of Germany and live<l to the age of
102 years, while hie daughter, Mary, lacked only six
months of attaining the same age. She died in 1914 and is
buried in Monongalia County.
They were the parents of
eleven children: David, who as a young man went to Illi
nois and later went further West; Margaret, who married
Michael McLaughlin and died at Walkers Station in West
Virginia; Nancy, who married Thornton Johnson and died
at Point Marion, West Virginia; Sophia, who was the wife
of Clark Morris and also died at Point Marion; Philip,
who lived as a farmer in Tyler County; John; Barney,
who died near the old family homestead in Monongalia
County; Permelia is the wife of Luke Durrell and lives at
Pittsburgh; Christiann, who died in Monongalia County, the
wife of Bichard Johnson; Marinda, wife of Grant Wright,
of Morgantown; and Mary, wife of Benjamin Davis, of

Morgantown.
John Calvert

left the home of his parents when he was
ten years of age and grew up in the home of a neighbor.
All his schooling was compressed within seven months of
school attendance.
As a boy be served an apprenticeship
in a blacksmith shop and when past seventeen years of age,
and about the time West Virginia was admitted to the
Union, he enlisted in the Union Army, in Company I of the
Fiftieth Pennsylvania Infantry, under Captain LeVann and
Colonel Broom. His regiment was part of the Ninth Army
His first important battle was
Corps of the Potomac.
March 18, 1864, when the Confederates drove his regiment
He was in the
out of its works in front of Petersburg.
battle of Hatchers Run and in some of the fighting in the
concluding campaigns of the war, and he witnessed the
surrender of Lee at Appomattox, His command was then
ordered to Washington and was scheduled to go south and
support General Sherman against Joseph E. Johnston. The
surrender of the latter caused the regiment to be retained
at Washington, and there it remained until the Grand
Review, when Mr. Calvert was ordered to Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, and mustered out in June, 1865.
On his return home he resumed his trade as a blacksmith
at Rosedale, Monongalia County, and in 1872 moved to
While living
Preston County and located at Kingwood.
there his first wife died, and for four years following he
worked at his trade in Independence and abandoned it to
enter the hardware and undertaking business.
After disposing of this business he moved to Wetzel County, conducted a gener.ol store six years, and since closing out that
business has been practically retired.
He then returned
to Independence, and about his only active connection with
business today is as a director of the First National Bank
of Newburg.
In the election campaign of 1864 the privilege was
granted all soldiers of the field of voting, and thus it wa-s
thflt Mr. Calvert had the honor of voting for Abraham
Lincoln while in the breastworks in front of Petersburg,
though he was not yet nineteen. He thus established himself in the party faith from which he has found no reason
to depart, and in earlier years he attended some local conventions and took part in some strenuous campaigns, though
never as a seeker for political honors himself.
He has
been a trustee of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church of In-

dependence.

In Monongalia County, March 28, 1866, Mr. Calvert marwho was born at Cheat Neck
1877.
Mr. Calvert's children
are all by his first marriage: Cora Ella, wife of George
Baker, lives at Fairchance, Pennsylvania, and has two ehildern, George and Elenora
Mary Jane is the wife of Rev.
S. K. Arbuthnot, of Buckhannon, West Virginia, and her
two daughters are Mary and Virginia; Jasper Newton is an
electrician of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and he and his
wife, Laura, have a daughter, Margaret; William Franklin,
the youngest, is a machinist at Fairmont, and married Bonried Miss Leann Llewellyn,
in that county and died in

;
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In 1881, at Independence, Mr. Calvert
married Mrs. Senath E. Moore. Her mother was Elizabeth
Wolf. Mrs. Calvert was born near Independence, was an
infant when her father died and her mother bravely took
the responsibility of rearing her young children until they
could take care of themselves. Mrs. Calvert had a subscription school education, and for many years her interests and
sympathy have gone out to the helpless and needy and she
has participated in community work of different kinds.
However, she has not been interested in politics, has not
nie Cunningham.

availed herself of the privilege of universal suffrage, and
is a member of the Methodist Protestant Church.
)

for many years a farmer and
stock man, and more recently a factor in the orchard and
horticultural development of the district around Newburg,
in Preston County, is a member of a family that had an
honorable record in Preston County since the close of the
eighteenth century.
The founder of the family aiid his great-grandfather was
John Dale Orr, who came to Preston County in 1798. His
sister, Mrs. Davy, was living on Sand Kidge in Preston
County, and it was her presence that attracted him to the
same locality. In 1798 he left his old home near Uniontown, Pennsylvania, and came to his new place on Sand
Bidge or Scotch HiU, south of the village of Newburg,
where he spent the rest of his life, taking about three hundred acres of land that cost him perhaps twenty-five cents

Malcolm Judson Obe,

acre. John Dale Orr brought with hmi his wife and one
child, some household goods and cattle.
His goods were

an

This drag
transported by the old time "drag" method.
consisted of two poles fastened together at one end, the
horse standing between the other two ends, which served as
shafts, and the weight was so distributed as to fall chiefly
Two ends dragged on the ground, and
on the horse.
boards or timbers were tied crosswise on which goods could
be transported. There were two of these crude conveyances
Mrs. Orr rode on the back of one of
in the Orr party.
the horses, carrying her daughter in her arms.
John Dale
Orr died in April, 1840, and his wife, whose maiden name
was Elizabeth Johns, died in October, 1853. Their children
were: Catherine, born in 1796, married Joshua Fortney and
died in Harrison County in 1860; John, born in 1798, lived
at the cross roads in the Newburg locality until 1855 ; when
he sold his property to the old O'DonneU Coal Company
and then moved to the Masontown locality, where he lived
until his death in 1883; Ruth Orr, who was born in 1801
and died in 1885, was the wife of WUliam Menear, and
they spent their married lives on the old Menear farm
near Scotch HiU; Hiram, was the youngest of the family.
Hiram Orr was born in Preston County in 1804 and died
in 1855.
He married Keziah Menear, a sister of Susan
Menear, who was the wife of his brother. Hiram Orr spent
his life at the old John Dale Orr homestead.
He never

went into politics for his own benefit, but was an old-line
democrat and occasionally served as election commissioner.
His children were: Uriah Newton; Martha J., who was
married in 1859 to Andrew B. Menear and died at Kingwood in 1864, leaving two children; Eugenus J., who married Miss Wathan in 1855 and died in 1868, survived by
five children; Morgan D. who married Belle Henry and
spent his life at Fairmont as superintendent of the Oral
Coal Company; Miles Hiram, who married Miss Ashburn
and is a resident of Masontown; Keziah became the wife
of S. M. Martin at Reedsville and reared a family of five
daughters and two sons; Weightman L. married Carrie A.
Pfeil and lived at Baltimore, where he died in 1905.
Maj. Uriah Newton Orr, one of the conspicuous figures
in the life and affairs of Preston County for many years,
was bom at the old homestead on Sand Eidge, April 24,
1832.
He was reared to manhood there, and despite the
lack of school advantages he acquired a good education,
chiefly through his own efforts.
At the age of twenty-two
he was elected major of the Seventy-third Virginia Militia,
and two years later was promoted to lieutenant coloneL Thus
he had a considerable experience and knowledge of military
tactics when the CivU war broke out. In August, 1861, he
joined

Company I of

the Sixth

West Virginia Infantry

in

q

sergeant of his company.
He was in a number of skirmishes at Morefield, Bulltown, South Branch and elsewhere
and served until honorably discharged in November, 1864,
the Union Army, and in 1862 was promoted to fijst dutj
at the expiration of his term. Major Orr always kept in
close touch with his old comrades, was a member of the
Grand Army of the Republic and attended all the countj
reunions.

Following the war he entered the lumber business neai
Newburg, in Preston Coimty, and in 1889 removed to,
Kingwood, where he put up a four-story flour mill. He
was a man of strenuous activity, vigorous and determined
in everything he undertook, and he kept working until fc
practically the end of his Ufe. He died February 14, 1916
IB
at the venerable age of eighty-four.
He was progressive
a useful citizen, and accumulated an abundant prosperity,
In politics he was an enthusiastic republican. He cast lus&Ilo
first presidential vote in the campaign of 1856 for Millard
Fillmore, a candidate of the American or Knownothing
Sl'li

but in 1860 he supported Abraham Lincoln audi
never deviated from that party and its principles the rest
of his life.
He was an influential man in local politics,
and in 1876 was elected a member of the Board of Education of Lyon District, becoming its president two years
later, and filled that post for eight years.
In 1881 he was
elected to represent Preston County in the House of Dele-

party,

gates,

was

re-elected in 1883,

and after an interval of four

years was returned to the House in 1889.
He served on
some of the most important committees and rendered a
In
distinctive service to the state and his home county.
later years he was mayor of Kingwood.
In 1860 Major Orr married Miss Annie Amelia. She
died in 1864, while her husband was in the army, leaving
two sons, Robert A. and Malcom J. In 1867 Major Orr
married MoUie J. Squires, daughter of Samuel Squiies.
She died in 1912, when they had been married forty-five
years.
The children of this marriage were: Mattie J.,
wife of G. W. Robinson, of Kingwood; Agnes A., wife otBi
John B. Ford, an operator and superintendent in the Fair-B,
mont coal district; James Morgan in the coal business atn'
'
Clarksburg; Grace, wife of Samuel B. Montgomery, of
Kingwood; Edward U., a resident of Kingwood and married Miss Laura Stone; Clarence, formerly manager of a 1
coal company in the Philippine Islands, and still in the coal
business in one of the Rocky Mountain states; Carrie, wife
of Noble Montgomery, of Tunnelton; NeUie, Mrs. Charles
Allen of California; and Uriah N., Jr., now a druggist at
Kingwood, was one of the first young men in Preston
County to enlist, volunteering at Pittsburg, and went overseas with the expeditionary forces and saw some of the
real fighting in France.
Malcom Judson Orr, who represents the fourth generation of this family in the Newburg vicinity, was born
He was \
at Independence, West Virginia, May 28, 1863.
reared near Newburg, attended common schools, and his
first experience on the farm gave him the knowledge and
opened the opportunities for what has been his permanent
vocation.
For a time he was associated with his father
in the development of a coal property. He also spent about
.

I

|

I

I

i

I

j

>

j

two years, 1905-08, at Gainesville, Florida, in the real estate
business, contributing of his efforts toward colonizing that
region with northern men to engage in the fruit and truck
With these exceptions Mr. Orr has devoted his
industry.
time to farming and stock raising, and after returning
from Florida began developing one of the most promising
He planted an
orchard properties in Preston County.
orchard of 600 trees, principally the Starke Delicious,
York Imperial and Rome Beauty apples. His fruit farm
has a north exposure on a branch of Raccoon Creek, and
the orchard is just coming into profitable bearing and it
constitutes Mr. Orr's principal business interest now.
Mr. Orr was elected and served as mayor of Newburg
in 1903. He is a republican, has served almost continuously
as election commissioner of his district, and has been a
delegate to many state conventions of the party, beginning
in 1888.
He was in the state conventions at Wheeling,
Parkersburg, Huntington, Charleston, and helped nominate
Governor George W. Atkinson, A. B. White, W. M. O. Daw-
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auj others. He has had a wide acquaintance with old
can leaders in the state from titepheu B. Elkins
Mr. Urr is atiiliated with Urafton Liodge No. 3Uti,
icut and I'rotective Urder of Klks and is a member
.Methodist Church.
Newburg in October, 1884, he married Miss Mar^
'gher, daughter of Alfred lioogher, whose active
was spent in the 8er>'ice of the Baltimore & Uhio
and who was a pensioner of the company when he
-^ -1 Newburg. Mrs. Urr was born at Isewburg in 18(j3.
the
children
of Mr. and Mrs. Urr the oldest is LK>ttie li.,
\l
rite of Charles Ueldbaugh, a B. & O. conductor, of Newnrg and they have two cliildren, (jeorge and Charlotte;
lelUe A. is the wife of Frank Deusmore, Jr., a Baltimore
Ohio engineer at Newburg; Lucy M., of Cumberland,
laiyland, is the wife of A. J. CozaU, a telegraph operator
rith the Baltimore & Ohio Kailway, and they have a daughBT, Dorothy; Naomi is Mrs. George Barnes, of Homestead,
•ennsylvama; Dayton Uriah, the only son, was one of the
ist young men drafted for the World war in this secion, was at Camp Lewis, Washington, and was employed
n drilling troops there.
He is now ranching at Lower
jake, in Lake County, California.
•

ti

•

,

1

Hayes Sapp, now serving his second term as postmaster
Newburg, was called from the cultivation ot his farm
learby to liiese duties under Uucle Sam, and his previous
isBociations as a railroad man, coal miner, farmer and
itizen, earned for him the solid support and conlidence
>t the community which have been completely justified by
Jie service he has rendered.
Mr. Sapp is a native of Preston County, bom in the
}|adeville community, September 27, 1875, son of Benjamin
franklin Sapp and grandson of Benjamin Sapp.
Benjanin Sapp moved from Monongalia County to Gladeviile
ilbout the beginning of the Civil war, and spent the rest
»f his years there as a farmer.
He married Sarah Githrie,
ind their children were: Selby, Samuel, William, Edwin,
Joseph, Benjamin F., Steenrod, James N., Mrs. Sarah Bun;ner, Kebecca, who became the wife of Joshua Shuttles'worth,
Lottie,
who married Philip Shuttlesworth, and
if

Phoebe, who married Benjamin Sapp.
Benjamin F. Sapp, who was born in Monongalia County,
^February 12, 1837, grew up there, was a farm boy and had
limited
education. He joined the Union Army at the very
,8
beginning of the Civil war, in Company A of the First
W'LSt Virginia Cavalry.
Before the war was over he was
promut4.'d and commissioned a lieutenant of his company.
[

He was in the battle of Antietam September 17, 1862, in
Wilderness campaign, and at Danville, Virginia, was
captured.
He soon escaped from prison but was retaken,
and at the second attempt succeeded in reaching the Federal lines in safety and then rejoined his command and
fought until the close of the war.
The war over, Benjamin F. Sapp bought a farm at Gladeviile, and for more than half a century has been busy with
the afl'airs of agriculture in that community and still lives
on his farm and works enough to create an appetite. He
is a democrat and a member of the Church of the Disciples.
Just after coming out of the army he married
Mary L. Weaver, daughter of John and Mary Ann (Wolfe)
Weaver. She is several years the junior of her husband,
and they have gone along life's highway together for more
than half a century.
brief record of their children is
as follows: Ulysses, who died on the home farm, married
Minnie, a daughter of D. C. Zinn, and he is survived by
three children; Kate is the wife of W. E. Danks, of Gladeviile; Fannie was married to E. M. Cale, of Terra Alta;
Bay is unmarried and still at home; Hayes is the next in
age; WaJe married Ada Pool, and at his death at Blaine,
West Virginia, left three children; Bruce, a fanner near

.the

A

Gladeviile,

married Mary McDonald, and they have a famhe died;
Canadian

of five; Page was sixteen years of age when
Creed, a traveling man, enlisted with the
forces in 1915, was in the battle of Vimy Ridge,
severely gassed, and at the end of his service was
duty in Sie City of London; Grace and Gail are
married and live at Washington, D. C.
ily

W.

was
on police

later

both un-
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Hayes Sapp aa a practical farmer is in the vocation to
whicu he was reareu during his youth.
He acquired a
country school education, and on leaving the home larm
he entered the train service of the Baltimore & Ohio and
The succeeding
fur live years was a freight brakeman.
After that came a
live years he dug cual in the mines.
the lumber industry, chietly working
brief experience
around a sawmill, and he then bought his farm adjoining
the Village of Newburg, and was busy with its cultivation
and improvement when he became postmaster.

m

Mr. toapp cast his first presidential vote for Mr. Bryan
in 18U6, and has been quite active in the democratic party
in the county ever since. In 1^12 he was elected a county
commissioner from the Lyon District, succeeding Commissioner H. A. Bailey, and served a term of two years. Aa
a delegate to conventions he has made the acquaintance of
county and state leaders. February 4, 1915, he was appointed postmaster of Newburg, having no opposition to
He was re-apthat office, and succeeded W. O. Parriot.
pointed August 5, 1919, and has now completed two years
of his second term.
Near Kingwood, June 13, 1901, Mr. Sapp married Mary
S. Shaffer, who was born in Preston County in April, 1SS2,
daughter of E. G. and Annis L. (Miller) Shaffer, both of
whom were reared in West Virginia. Her father for
many years was a locomotive engmeer for the Baltimore
& Ohio system, and is now a farmer near Kingwood. Mrs.
Sapp was the oldest of their children, and the others are:
Lucy; Warren E., a Baltimore & Ohio engineer, living at
Newburg; Ethel, Mrs. David Edwards, of California, Pennsylvania; Koland E., who was a soldier in France, was
wounded in the battle of Argonne Forest and died after
returning home; and Clara, Grace and Kay, all at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sapp are the parents of three sons. Clay,
Carl and Carter. Clay is a graduate of the Newburg High
School.

Chables D. Htlton brings to bear both technical and
executive ability in the discharge of his responsible duties
as superintendent of the Wanda Mine of the Logan Mining
Company at Ethel, Logan County. He was born at Willis,
Floyd County, Virginia, February 20, 1S84, and is a siyi of
Darius F. and Lucinda (Jenkins) Hylton, the latter of
whom died at Radford, Virginia, in 1891, and the former
of whom was a resident of Otway, Scioto County, Ohio, at
the time of his death in 1917, at the age of sixty-five years.
Darius F. Hylton was a stone mason and contractor, and
built many coke ovens in the Pocahontas coal fields in Virginia and West Virginia at an early stage in the development of the coal industry here. In this line he filled contracts for the Pulaski Iron Company and the Eureka Coal
Company, and in his later business activities he did general
After the death of his first wife
stone contracting work.
he contracted a second marriage, and he was the father of
Of the other three sons it
daughters.
five
sons
and
four
may be noted that Harry G. is in the employ of the Logan
Logan County, and that
MonaviUe,
Mining Company at
Posey D. and Monroe D. are locomotive engineers on the
Southern Railroad, with headquarters at KnoxvUle, Tennessee.

Charles D. Hylton attended school in his native town and
was but a boy when he found employment with the Pocahontas Consolidated Coal & Coke Company at Lick Branch,
McDowell County, West Virginia. Later he was employed
by the United States Coal & Coke Company at Gary, that
county, where he won advancement to the position of
motorman and foreman in the electrical department He
later served as mine foreman at Twin Branch and Berwind,
at which latter place he had charge of two mines, and in
1911 he joined the Ethel Coal Company, a corporation later
chartered under the present title of the Cleveland Cliff Iron
Company. In 1912 Mr. Hylton assumed his present executive office, that of superintendent of the Wanda Mine of
In earlier years he proved his ability as a
this company.
ball player and all-round athlete, and he continues his interest in the better class of outdoor sports, as shown by his
He
willingness to coach the boys of his home community.
has won success through hia own well ordered efforts, and
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had become a mine foreman when but twenty years of age.
Mr. Hylton is aligned in the ranks of the democratic party,
is a member of the Lodge of Elks at Logan, the county seat,
and he and his wife are earnest and zealous members of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in which he served
His advice
two years as Sunday school superintendent.
and general influence go to promote clean and honorable
living on the part of the young folk, in whom he maintains
a most lively and helpful interest at all times.
On the 23d of December, 1910, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Hylton and Miss Ada Eose, daughter of
Thomas and Louisa Rose, of Davy, McDowell County, and
the three children of this union are Lucille, Charles D., Jr.,

and Harold W.

Clyde WnrPLET Vick, M. D., has made an excellent record of professional service and has been engaged in mine
practice in the coal fields of West Virginia since 1905, his
residence and headquarters being now established at Jenkinjones, McDowell County.
The doctor was born in Southampton County, Virginia,
December 9, 1877, and is a son of Franklin and Josephine
(Whitley) Vick, both natives of Virginia and representatives of families long resident of that historic commonwealth. Franklin Vick was a merchant and the postmaster
at Berlin, Virginia, where also he operated a cotton gin
and was a successful dealer in cotton and peanuts. He was
forty-nine years of age at the time of his death, and his
widow passed away in 1909, at the age of sixty-four years.
As a young woman Mrs. Vick was a successful teacher,
and after the death of her husband she succeeded him as
postmaster at Berlin, besides which she gave a general supervision to her farm property and made the best of provision for her children, to whom she gave excellent educational advantages.
Doctor Vick was six years old at the time of his father's
death, and in the public schools of Berlin he continued his
studies until he had profited by the advantages of the high
school.
He then entered Suffolk Military Academy, in
which institution he continued his studies until he was nineteen years of age. In 1900 he graduated in the Maryland
Medical College at Baltimore, and in 1905 he received the
supplemental degree of Doctor of Medicine after a postgraduate Course in the College of Physicians and Surgeons
in the same city. He has since fortified himself still further
by effective special work in the Post Graduate Medical College in the City of New York.
Doctor Vick initiated the practice of his profession by
establishing himself at Bramwell, Mercer County, West
Virginia, and his practice was extended through the Crane
Creek District of that county. He had also a large practice
in railroad construction camps at the time when lines were
being built through the coal fields. In 1905, after his postgraduate course in Baltimore, he engaged in practice at
Wilcoe, McDowell County, and five years later he removed
to Thorpe, as physician and surgeon in charge of mine
practice for the United States Coal & Coke Company.
In
July, 1918, he transferred his residence to Jenkinjones
where he has since been physician and surgeon for the
Pocahontas Fuel Company, one of the leading mining corporations of this section of the state.
He holds membership in the McDowell County Medical Society, West Virginia State Medical Society and the American Medical Association.
The doctor is affiliated with the Masonic Blue
Lodge at Bramwell and with the Lodge of Elks at Bluefield.

In 1910 Doctor Vick wedded Miss Mattie Selfe, of Eussell County, Virginia, her father being a local clergyman
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, of which she
also is an earnest member.
Dr. and Mrs. Vick have four
children: George V., Robert, Clyde W., Jr., and Eugenia.

Edward Hughes Evan.s

is one of the able and popular
connection with the coal industry in the
field, with residence and headquarters at
Pageton, where he is general manager of the Page Coal &
Coke Company 's mining operations. He has been associated
with coal operations on the Tug Kiver since 1891, his initial

executives

in

McDowell County

service having been as an engineer, and he can claim muelj
of pioneer distinction in connection with the developmeni
of the great coal industry of West Virginia.
Mr. Evans was born in Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania.
January 5, 1875, a son of Samuel and Caroline (Mason)
Evans, both likewise natives of that county. Samuel Evans
was an authority in all details of coal mining, his origina';
work being as a miner in the anthracite mines of Pennsylvania. He eventually became general manager of the Page
fc,
Coal & Coke Company, an office now effectively filled by
his son Edward H., of this review.
Samuel Evans came tc
McDowell County in 1890, in the employ of the Crozer Coal
& Coke Company at Elkhorn, when he later went tc
Roanoke, Virginia. Later he returned to McDowell County
where he was general manager for the Page Coal & Cokd
f)\
Company at Pageton at the time of his death, in 1912, aged
sixty-one years.
His widow now seventy-one years of age ^1
(1922), resides at Columbus, Ohio, she being an earnest (in
member of the Methodist Church. Of their four children 8J(
the subject of this sketch is the eldest; Bertram B. is outi
side foreman at Pageton; Annie M. is the wife of J.,

^

^

V. E. Gardner, of Columbus, Ohio; and Samuel

is

a ma-i

chinist at Pageton.
The public schools of his native county afforded Edward
H. Evans his early education, and whUe still a boy he became interested in engineering. After the removal of the
family to West Virginia he was for two years a student in
the engineering department of the State University.
He
worked as a civil engineer in connection with the early development of the Page Mine, and it was after this experience
that he attended the university. For five years thereafterjfe
he was superintendent of the Crozer mines, and he then
became general manager of the mines at Pageton, where his:
service has since been continued in this capacity.
During
six years of his residence at Crozer he was president of
the School Board of the Elkhorn District, and he has always
taken lively interest in the cause of education, as has he
also in bettering the conditions in general for those em- ]
ployed in the mines. He has been influential in civic affairs
at Pageton, has served in connection with numerous committees and commissions of public order, and in the World {
i

i

|

war period was a member of the McDowell County Draft
Board.

In politics Mr. Evans is a republican, and he and his
wife are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in which he is serving as a steward. His York Kite
Masonic affiliations are with the Blue Lodge of Pageton,
the Chapter at Northfork, and the Commandery of Knights
Templars at Bluefield, where he is also a member of the
Lodge of Perfection of the Scottish Rite, besides which he
is a member of the Temple of the Mystic Shrine in the
City of Charleston.

In 1898 Mr. Evans wedded Miss Flora Dundor, daughter
of A. J. B. Dundor, of Reading, Pennsylvania, and the
children of this union are four in number.
Earl B. was
a member of the Students Army Training Corps at Emory
and Henry College in the World war period, and he is now
(1922) a student in Marshall College. Edward L. is a student in the dental department of the University of Louisville, Kentucky.
Euby C. is attending Virginia College at
Roanoke, Virginia.
Samuel is attending the high school
at Gary,

John

McDowell County.

Logsdon has been a resident of the Newburg
community nearly forty years, and in that time has done
a successful business as a building contractor, as a merT.

chant, and has several well established and substantial enterprises today, making him one of the most successful
citizens of that community.

Mr. Logsdon was born on a farm near Cameron, in
Marshall County, West Virginia, November 19, 1864. His
grandfather, James Logsdon, was born near Cumberland,
Maryland, as a young married man crossed the AUeghenies
to the Ohio Eiver and settled at MoundsvUle, and ten years
later bought a farm on the headwaters of Little Grave
Creek. His energies as a farmer came to a pause with hia
death in April, 1867, at the age of sixty-seven. He married
Joanna Dickson, and their children were:
Hezekiah, a

1
I

|

|
i
*

I
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.soldier;

who served four years and ten
Federal Army; William and Joseph, who
John

T.,

in the
in the army; Levi William; and Martha, Mrs.
Harris, only survivor of the family and a resident

-

^0

ndsville.

William Logsdon was born at Moundsville, August
and spent his life uneventfully on his farm, where
in March. 1921.
He married Emily Richter. Her

•

.

Ciustav Riohter, was bom in Hamburg, Germany,
•id i-anie to the United States when seventeen years of age,
He was a
eating near Cameron, in Marshall County.
ibinet maker by trade but subsequently moved to a farm
llieh came to his wife from her father.
He went to work
the woods where there was not a single improvement,
eared away the timber and made a farm and practically

His wife was Rebecca Chambers.
mily Logsdon was one of their family of four daughters
Her children
id four sons, and she died July 17, 1904.
ere John T., of Newbnrg; Joanna, wife of Milroy Wait,
t Moundsville; James W.. a farmer in Marshall County;
ewis F.. a resident of Ida, Kansas, where he is in the
jkloy of the United Iron Works; Irwin G., a farmer on
Creek, in Marshall County; Amanda A., who died
S^years ago, the wife of Thomas Liley; Caroline V.,
George, who died at
ife of Albert Hunt, of Moundsville
le age of about thirty; and Ida. wife of William Coe, a
ssident of Glen Easton, West Virginia.
John Thomas Logsdon spent his boyhood on the home
Hin, and its duties were more important in training his
From these schools he
nergies than the district schools.
btained a limited education, measured by an acquaintance
lished

his

life

there.

^p

;

ith the third reader, tie subject of division in arithmetic.

continuous struggle with the contents of the old McGuffy
pelling book, but he never saw the inside of
iBtory or geography while in school.

Mr. Logsdon when he

a grammar,

home says

that he had twentyin cash and two ready and steady hands to
)\-e dollars
j/ork with.
He had been a dutiful son, and when he went
into the world he was already an inveterate hater of
lit
rits, and has steadily worked
for an extension of
nee and has lived to see prohibition the law of the
f

left

Mr. Logsdon came at once to Newburg to learn the car's
trade with some relatives who were mechanics.

lenter

le wont to work for his uncle, Fred Richter, staying with
lim until he learned the trade and also for a time was in
>artnership.
Later he became a contractor for himself.

nd many of his substantial buildings are still standing
His own store
ind doing service as evidence of his work.
luilding at Newburg was about the last piece of construcion he did.
As an aid to his contract work he erected
I
small planing mill and feed mill, and contracted most of
he finished material for interior work. After about twentyIve years with building and contracting he left to enter the
indertaking business, and he finally disposed of his mill
ind turned his attention altogether to merchandising.
He
9 still continuing hi.s general store, under the name J. T.

»ssdon.
Mr. Logsdon in 1915 became an operator in the coal
<usine«s under his own name as a "team track" propoiitinn, and this is still a phase of his business enterprise.
n 1921 he organized the Marshall-Preston Oil and Gas ProIncing and Manufacturing Company, with holdings in Marhall County, We:5t Virginia, and Greene County. Penn-

The first well of the company was drilled at
lyerson Station in Greene County, was capped in Novem)er. 1921, and has a capacity of about a million cubic feet
ler day.
Mr. Logsdon is proprietor of a garage, car storige and ear sales business at Newburg, and besides was
he local Chevrolet representative.
On a number of occasions he served as councilman of
fcwburg, bnt beyond that has never gone into active
)olitics.
He is a partisan of the republican party, cast his
irst vott^ for President in 1888 in favor of Benjamin Harison, and has never missed an opportunity to attend the
)Olls at national elections.
For thirty-six years he has
)een a member of the Methodist Protestant Church, has
lylvania.
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served as trustee of the congregation and for ten consecutive years on the Board of Stewards.
April 26, 1885, Mr. Logsdon married at Newburg, Miss
Ida R. Richter, who was born in Preston County in April,
1866, daughter of Frederick and Elizabeth (Hunt) Richter.
Her father was a native of Marshall County. Mrs. Logsdon
has one brother. Dent Richter, of Lonauoning, Maryland.
The only child born to Mr. and Mrs. Logsdon was Abbie
McClellan, who died at tin' age <if nearly eleven years.
i

Ehvin H. Tost. Abilities and natural talents of more
than ordinary range have enabled Ervin H. Yost to perform
an interesting program of activities, as a lawyer, in athand in the duties of a jiatriotic citizen.
Mr. Yost, a prominent member of the New Martinsville
was born on a farm near New Martinsville, January
His grandfather. William Yost, was born in
25, 1878.
Alsace Lorraine in 180S and as a young man came to the
United States and settled in Monroe Ctounty, Ohio, where
he married a Miss Krcbs, also from Alsace Lorraine. They
lived the rest of their lives in Monroe County, where they
acquired a large and valuable farm. William Yost died in
1888.
Their son. Christian Yost, was born in Monroe
County in 1842, and lived there and followed farming until
1866.
He removed to Wetzel County, West Virginia, buying a farm five miles east of New Martinsville. He still
owns this farm, though he is iiow practically retired and
lives at Paden City.
Before coming to West Virginia he
had served as a Union soldier, joining the Seventy-seventh
Ohio Infantry in 1861. He was all through the war, was
at the battle of Shiloh, and on the Saline River was captured and endured a long and tedious confinement in a
Due to exsouthern prison in Texas for nine months.
posure he lost the sight of his left eye during the war. He
is a republican and a member of the Lutheran Church.
Christian Yost married Caroline Grail, who was bom in
Monroe County in 1847. They became the parents of a
Mary, now living in Florida,
large family of children:
widow of Frank B. Palmer, who was a heater in iron mills
and died in Middletown, Ohio, being drowned while bathing; Charles, who died in infancy; Ella, wife of William
Cox. a steel mill worker at Wheeling; William G., deputy
sheriff and jailor of Wetzel County, living at New Martinsville; John S., who for a number of years was a roller
in steel mills, and is now proprietor of a farm near Cleveland, Ohio; Nora, who died in infancy: Ervin H.; Alice,
wife of Harry Games, a worker in the steel mills, living at
Niles. Ohio; Maggie, wife of Henry Mittendorf, living on
the old homestead farm five miles east of New MartinsviWe; Addie, wife of a steel mill worker, living in Martins
Ferry, Ohio; and Chester A
a worker in the steel mills
letics, in politics,

bar,

.

at Niles. Ohio.
in Wetzel County,
spent three years in the West Liberty State Normal School,
and in 1900 entered the law department of West Virginia
He made a
University, where he was graduated in 1902.
name in athletics, and while at the University was a member of the football team. In 1903. he coached the Elliott
Commercial team at Wheeling and during 1904-05 coached
the Magnolia High School team at New Martinsville. During 1906 he was captain of the famous Magnolia Football
team. In the meantime, in 1903, he was admitted to the
bar, and for nearly twenty years now has enjoyed a very
successful career as a lawyer, with a record in both the
He is a member of the West
civil and criminal branches.
Virginia and American Bar associations.
Mr. Yost, whose home is at the Riverview Hotel at New
Martinsville, entered the Second Officers Training Camp at
Fort Benjamin Harrison. Indiana, in August. 1917, and
in November of that year was commissioned a first lientenant of infantry. He was ordered to report for duty at

Ervin H. Yost attended rural schools

Camp Dodge. Iowa, December 15, 1917. and remained there
as a training officer until February, 1918, when the War
Department ordered him to report for duty at Jefferson
Barracks. He was judge advocate there of both the genHe was then
eral and special courts for two months.
ordered to return to Camp Dodge, where he was assigned
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He was
to special duty as a range officer three months.
then made ranking first lieutenant of a company in the
Nineteenth Infantry, Eightieth Division. Captain Yost received his honorable discharge, December 1, 1918, and then
returned home and resumed his law practice.
For many years he has been prominent in local and state
He was secretary of the Republican
republican politics.
Executive Committee of Wetzel County eight years and
then chairman of the same committee for four years, until
1920.
He was assistant commissioner of Wetzel County
under the Dawson Tax Law in 1906, and from 1909 to
1915 was a member and president of the board of equalizaSince 1908 he has been
tion and review of the county.
master in chancery of the second judicial circuit and in
He served as the
1914 was mayor of New Martinsville.
first commander of New Martinsville Post No. 28, American Legion, is a member of the New Martinsville Kiwanis
Club and is affiliated with Sistersville Lodge No. 333,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and New Martinsville Lodge No. 931, Loyal Order of Moose.
Alexander Eeid Whitehill, Ph. D. An inspiring example of that ministry to science and education that among
real human values stands on the same plane with that performed by business administrators, generals and diplomatists
is contained in the life and character of the late Dr. Alexander Eeid Whitehill of the University of West Virginia.
Doctor Whitehill for some time had held the rank of retired
professor of chemistry in. West Virginia TJniversity, and for
many years was one of the foremost thinkers, students
and educators in the state.
Perhaps one of the most grateful of the many honors
Doctor Whitehill achieved during his long life devoted to
science and education was a distinctive tribute contained
in the Junior Year Book of the university,
The Monticola, " issued by the class of 1920, which is inscribed: "To
Alexander Eeid Whitehill in grateful appreciation of his
services at West Virginia University and as a tribute to his
character and ability the class of 1920 respectfully dedicates
this the twenty-second volume of The Monticola.
Doctor Whitehill was born August 4, 1850, at Hookstown, Beaver County, Pennsylvania.
It was at Beaver,
Pennsylvania, at the home of his brother-in-law, Dan H.
Stone, that death called him on October 25, 1921.
At his
funeral West Virginia University was ofScially represented
by eight of his former associates, including the university
'

'

thirty or forty special articles to these papers on varioi
subjects.
In 1881, while visiting at his old home. Doctor Whit
hill was offered the principalship of the famous Lina
Institute at Wheeling, and was the active head of thi
school from 1881 to 1885.
In the latter year he wj
elected to the chair of chemistry and physics in We:
Virginia University, and thus began an active associatic
that continued for thirty-five years, with broadening servi(
and increasing honors. He continued his duties until h
voluntary retirement in 1920. From 1885 to 1896 he W!
professor of chemistry and physics, and for twenty-foi
years, until his retirement, was head of the Departmei
During the years 1920-21 he continued
of Chemistry.
supervise special work in chemistry at the university.
Doctor Whitehill assisted in the organization of the Wei
Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station, and was auth{r
of the second bulletin published by the station in 188'
In 1889 he prepared a history of education in West Virginij
for the United States Bureau of Education, and he prii
pared the report of the State Mineralogist of Nevada ft
the year 1876. His authorship included an article, ' ' Chen
istry in the Service of Medicine," published in the Wei

Virginia Medical Journal of June, 1907; an article o
Chemistry in Relation to Pharmacy ' in the West Vi
ginia Journal of Pharmacy, and numerous other article
At the time of h:
on educational and scientific themes.
death he was engaged in an interesting labor entitled
West Virginia 's Development Along Chemical Lines.
Governor Glasscock appointed Doctor Whitehill as Wei
Virginia's representative to the International Congress o
Applied Chemistry held at Washington and New Yor
in 1912.
Josephus Daniels, former Secretary of the Nav]
appointed him in 1916 as associate member of the Unite
States Naval Board, and with Dr. I. C. White of Wes
Virginia University he made a survey of the industrij
establishments in the Second Congressional District of tli
Doctor Whitehill was for fifteen years treasure
state.
of West Virginia University and of the West Virginia Agr
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

president.
He inherited fundamentally strong characteristics from
his ancestry.
His grandfather, James Whitehill, was a
Pennsylvania farmer. His father, Stephen Whitehill, who
was born in 1813 and died in 1892, also devoted his life
to farming.
In 1837 he married Margaret McCandless
Reid, who was born in 1818 and died in 1905.
Both the
Eeid and Whitehill families were identified with the pioneer
settlement of Beaver County, Pennsylvania.

Alexander Eeid Whitehill manifested strong inclinations
for a life of scholarship and studious pursuits, and after
completing his course in the public schools he attended
Beaver Academy, and at an early age entered Princeton
University.
He graduated in 1874, receiving his A. B. degree and standing in the first ten in a class of 100. In 1877
he received his Master of Arts degree from Princeton, and
subsequently was awarded the Ph. D. degree by Washington and Jefferson College. Doctor Whitehill after graduation was awarded the Experimental Science Fellowship,
valued at $600, won by competitive examination on the
subjects of chemistry, physics and geology.
At commencement he delivered the geological oration. He was one of
the editors of the Nassau Literary Magazine in 1873-74.
After leaving Princeton, Doctor Whitehill went abroad,
spending a year in travel, and also the year 1876 as a
student of chemistry at Leipsic University and in the
Freiburg School of Mines at Freiburg, Germany.
After
his return home he was for four years professor of chemistry and physics at the University Mound College at San
Francisco, and while in California he was special correspondent for the Chicago Tribune, San Francisco Chronicle, Pittsburg Dispatch and Philadelphia Press, sending

cultural

While

Experiment Station.
his work brought him generous recognition an

he kept in close touch with scientific me
through membership in such bodies as the American Chen

appreciation,

American Association for the Advancemen
of Science, the Association of University Professors, wa
Fellow of the National Geographic Society, an honorar
member of the West Virginia Pharmaceutical Society; wa
president one term of the Phi Beta Kappa at West Virgini
University; organized and was the first president of th
West Virginia Scientific Society; and was a member o
the Crucible Club. For twelve years he was a ruling elde
of the First Presbyterian Church at Morgantown.
In 1882 he married Miss Anna Wilson, of Beaver, Peni
sylvania, daughter of S. B. Wilson, a prominent Pennsyl
vania lawyer.
Mrs. Whitehill, now deceased, was th
mother of two children. The daughter, Elizabeth, was bor:
The sor
in 1883 and is the wife of Dr. J. Carl Hill.
Charles A., was born in 1886 and died at the age of elevei
ical Society, the

years.

Doctor Whitehill in 1915 married Miss Mary J. Stone, o
Mrs. Whitehill i
Beaver, Pennsylvania, at Philadelphia.
a member of one of the oldest and most prominent familie
of Beaver County, and her own experience as an educate
enabled her to appreciate the singular devotion which Docto
Whitehill gave to his chosen career. Prior to her marriag
Mrs. Whitehill had taught English -in the high school a
Rochester, Pennsylvania, for nineteen years.

Osceola Dyer, M. D. is so living that his position ii
community is an enviable one and his usefulness i
an inspiration to his contemporaries. He is an ideal phy

his

sician, irradiating the sickroom with the light of a cheer
ful presence, his word and smile frequently banishing thi
Entho
clouds that gather around discouraged sufferers.
siastie in the following of his profession, he is an eage;
student, and possesses the well-poised understanding tha'
enables him to weigh fairly and make a settled decisioi
concerning every scientific discovery.

I

Born Aug.

4,

1850

Died Oct.

25, 1921
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The birth of Doctor Dyer occurred at Franklin, PendleCounty, West Virginia, August 19, lH7ti, .nnd he is
nr engaged in the active praetii-e of his jirofrssion in
place of his nativity. His father was Andrew W. Dyer,
8 grandfather was Edmund Dyer, and his great-grandAber was Zebulon Dyer, who married Reliecca Wag
A sketch of the Waggeners' gencaUigy appears
iB

this
work.
Zebulon Dyer was linrn in Pen
County, and lived near Upper Tract. A few years
the organization of Pendleton County he was elected
His father, the great-great-grandfather of Doclerk.
Dyer, was James Dyer, a son of Rogers Dyer, who was
at Fort Seybert when a band of Shawnee Indians,
the leadership of Chief Killbuck, crossed the Ohio
and captured and burned the fort. James Dyer was
d by the Indians at the time of the massacre, and
held a prisoner for about two years. He made several
with his captors to Fort Pitt on trading expeditions,
on the last one was able to make his escape into
lylvania, which was the original home of the family
ire Boger Dyer had migrated into the region adjacent
James Dyer continued to stay in Penn""ort Seybert.
until the Indian troubles were somewhat settled,
then returned to the scene of the former massiicre,
for over forty years made it his home, participating
the wonderful work of reclaiming the wilderness, and
king it a safe and desirable locjjlity. He not only won
iterial prosperity, but the confidence and good will of
associates, and laid the foundation for the solidity of
Edmund Dyer, grandfather of Doctor Dyer,
ip family.
18 for many years clerk of Pendleton County, succeed
his
father
in this office after he had held "it for half
g
«entury.
Edmund Dyer was also a native of Pendleton
ioiuity, and he, too, became one of its representative citi-

in

in

I

8.
Andrew W. Dyer, son of Edmund Dyer, and father of
loetor Dyer, was born in Pendleton County, in 1836, and
nis liberally educated, although much of his learning was
elf-acquired, and he continued a student until his death.
Vhile he studied law ho never applied for a license to

A great deal of his attention was given to eduational matters, and he not only taught in the schools of
he county, but also held the office of county superintendent
schools following the close of the war of the '6fls.
>f
luring this war he served under General Iniboden as a
nemher of the Seventh Virginia Cavalry, and although
)articipating in some of the hardest fighting of the war,
•scaped injury.
One of the exciting incidents of his
eventful career was his service as guard over John Brown
ifter he was captured at Harper's Ferry, prior to the
mtbreak of the war. With the declaration of peace -AnIrew W. Dyer returned to private life, and, like so many
)f the supporters of the "Lost Cause," manfully took
in ihf burden of living and earnestly endeavored to accept
rtunes of war.
He resumed his teaching, and is
.red with affectionate respect by the older genera.^ strong democrat, he was a leader of his party in
his neighborhood, and when he died, in 1878, was serving
IS clerk of the County Court.
Ti"' mother of Doctor Dyer was, prior to her marriage,
!:Uza Skidmore, and she was born in Pendleton
a daughter of James Skidmore, a sadler ami har..
.....ker,
who also owned and operated a farm. For
many years he resided in Pendleton County, and if he
were not born here, he spent practically his whole life
within its confines.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyer had the following
thildren: Miss Susie, who lives at Franklin; Kittie, who
is the widow of W. B. Anderson, of Franklin
and Doctor
Dyer, whose name heads this review.
Mrs. Dyer died
July 7, 1907, when she was fifty-nine years old.
The history of the Dyer family is a very interesting
one, and is closely connected with that of Pendleton County.
When Roger Dyer came to this region he was in middle
life, and a man of wealth, according to the standards of
his times.
He ventured into what was then a perfect
wilderness, and was a member of the first party to permanently settle here. His land was purchased from Rot)€rt
Green, who had acquired a grant of a vast acreage in this
iractice.

.

;
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A

born leader, Boger Dyer was appointed by his
commander, and he led them from the
where he had stopped on his way from
Pennsylvania.
The low lands of the Mooreficid country
were too full of miasma to attract him, for he feared for
the good health of his family, and so sought a higher
altitude and healthier environment, which he felt he had
found in the Pendleton District. In his party were bis
son William, his son in-law, Matthew Patton, .John Patton,
.Jr., John
Smith and William Stephenson, and their famregion.

as.sociates as their
Moorcfield locality,

ilies.

Thev

jiurchasi'd

l,8()i)

acres

of

land

for

the

sum

Matthew Patton and John Smith were offiappointed to survey and mark a road from the house
of John Patton to the forks of Dry River, this being the
first effort made at road designation in this region, and
this improvement permitted the settlers to hold comniuiiica
tion with the far-distant neighbors.
In 17.55 John Patton sold his land, amounting to 210
acres, to Jacob Seybert, and William Stephenson sohl his
farm to Matthias Dice, and in this way newcomers were
added to the Upper Tract settlement. In 1755 Roger Dyer
made his will, as a result of failing health, including in
it twenty-nine persons as beneficiaries, with whom he had
of

$-i{l3.y3!

cially

business relations.

As

stated above, Roger

spared to die a natural death, but
Indian ujirising.
The Shawnee and

Dyer was not
a victim to the
Tuscarawas Indians

fell

began to threaten to make trouble for the settlers about
this time, and it was not long thereafter that Chief Killbuck dealt Fort Seybert the blow which wiped out the fort
and resulted in the death of many of the brave settlers,
including Boger Dyer.
In addition to capturing his son
James, they also took into captivity his daughter Sarah,
who, too, was rescued after a distressing ex])erience.
It
is small wonder, therefore, with such a family history behind him that Doctor Dyer is bound to Pendleton County
with bonds difficult to IJreak, or that his heart is in this
neighborhood and all that pertains to its advancement.
Doctor Dyer grew up in Pendleton County, and attended
the public .schools of Franklin until he was seventeen
years old.
At that time he began the study of medicine,
obtaining his preliminary training while reading under
the preceptorship of Dr. Fred Moomau of Franklin.
He
then entered the medical department of the University of
Maryland at Baltimore, and was graduated therefrom in
1.H97, but remained at the university during the subsequent winter, taking up post graduate work.
In 1898 he
opened his office at Franklin and entered upon a general
practice among his old neighbors, and here for almost a
quarter of a century he has been engaged in his profession.
During this period he and his associates in the profession have had several severe epidemics to contend with,
those of typhoid, which have occasionally invaded Franklin,
and that of influenza in 1918-19 and again in 1921. In
1918 a number of the leading citizens of Franklin died
as a result of the influenza, and the fatalities throughout
the rural regions were very numerous as well.
During all
of these scourges Doctor Dyer was especially active in his
ministrations, and to him and his brother practitioners
is due the credit for the recovery of so many who were
stricken.
For many years Doctor Dyer was county health
fficer, and he is now the health officer of Franklin.
During the war he served loyally and capably as a member
of the Examining Board, gratuitously, and filled out his
registration blank in the last draft, but the armistice was
signed before he filled his questionnaire.
He has always
upheld the principles of the democratic party, but has
I

never cared to come before the people for public honors.
His ambitions and inclinations have not led him into the
fold of any societies or fraternities, the only organization

which he belongs being the Franklin Presbyterian
Church, of which he is now an elder.
On December 23, 1903, Doctor Dyer married Miss Myrtle
Curry at Petersburg, West Virginia. She is a daughter
of Dr. James S. Curry, who became a resident of FrankUn a few years prior to his demise, and died here when
He married Miss Mary Harmon,
seventy-four years old.
a sister of John G. Harmon, and a daaghter of the late
once
a
republican
candidate for Congress
Harmon,
George
to
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from the Second Congressional District of West Virginia.
Mrs. Dyer is the only child of her parents, and she was
reared carefully and educated in the public schools. Doctor and Mrs. Dyer have three children, namely: Dorothy,

who

is

attending high school; Rebecca,

who

is

six

years

who is an infant.
In addition to his practice Doctor Dyer has extensive
farming and stoekraising interests in Pendleton County,
and also in Eandolph County, and is contributing to the
food supply of the country by raising cattle and sheep
and dealing in them. The charities of Doctor Dyer are
many, but the full extent of his benevolences are known
only to himself, for he is no blatant, ostentatious giver.
His generosity is chielly shown in his practice, always
responding to a call upon his skill no matter how slight
Probably no man
the chance might be of remuneration.
old; and Mary,

in his profession in this part of the state is

more widely

known, and certainly none have more real friends.
honors his profession, and is honored by it.

He

The Waggener Family was identified with some of the
earliest phases of white occupation and settlement of the
country west of the Alleghany Mountains, and descendants
of the pioneers have made themselves known for their substantial work in not only the eastern but in the western
section of the state.

The name Waggener is a variant of a former spelling
Wagner. At one time these people lived in Holland. Some
of the family moved up the Rhine Valley, and it was from
the Valley of the Rhine in Germany that Andrew Waggener
and five brothers came to the American colonies in the
early years of the eighteenth century as part of the great
Animmigration from that country during those years.

drew Waggener and

his brother

Edward

settled in

what

is

Virginia, about 1750, after having
Several years later,
lived for some time in Pennsylvania.
in 1754, these brothers joined the Colonial volunteers under
Colonel Washington in the expedition against the French
at Fort du Quesne, terminating with the surrender of Fort
Necessity on July 4, 1754. The following year the brothers
were again enrolled in the First Virginia Regiment under
Washington as auxiliary troops to General Braddock. They
were members of that ill-fated expedition which ended with
the ambuscade and slaughter of Braddock 's troops within
a few miles of Fort Du Quesne. Edward Waggener was left
dead on the battlefield, and a silver watch he carried was
taken by his brother Andrew, and has been carefully preserved in the family ever since. After this expedition the
Virginia troops hastened to the defense of the frontier, and

now Culpeper County,

Andrew Waggener was commissioned captain and placed
in command of the garrison at Fort Pleasant, a strong
stockade with blockhouses on the South Branch of the
Potomac, within the present limits of Hardy County. Here
was fought a severe engagement with the Indians, known
as the battle of the Trough, early in 1756. After the fear
of Indian hostilities in this region had ceased, about 1765,
Captain Waggener purchased land and settled in Bunker
Hill, then in Frederick County, Virginia, now in Berkeley
County, West Virginia. He lived there until the beginning
of the Revolution, when he again entered the army and
served with Washington, having a major's commission. He
was at Valley Forge, Princeton, Trenton, and at Yorktown
when Cornwallis surrendered.
Major Waggener had been one of the patentees to lands
granted in what is now Mason County for services during
He accompanied Washington
the French and Indian war.
and others to the mouth of the Great Kanawha in 1772.
He located the tract of 3,400 acres on what has since been
known as Waggener 's Bottom, on the Ohio, just above
Mason City. He never settled these lands, but after the
Revolution he continued to reside at Bunker Hill. His Ohio
River lands descended to his heirs. Major Waggener was a
personal friend of Washington, and was often a guest of
the first President and is said to have been the only visitor
whose profanity in her presence Mrs. Washington would

She was the mother of eight children, and from these arc
descended various representatives of the family found ii
West Virginia today. The oldest, Nancy, born in 1763
probably within the walls of old Fort Pleasant, marrieid
Peter Casey, who was one of the first circuit judges oi|
Kentucky.
John, born in 1769, removed to Kentuekji'
where he inherited a portion of the land patented by M
father.
Thomas, born in 1771, married a Miss AndersoE
of Berkeley County, and also removed to Kentucky, bn
Hi
soon afterward returned to tlie Valley of Virginia.
Andrew, who died unmarried; William
three sons were:
who married Eliza Prior; and John, who married Emil;
Hieskel.
Fannie, the fourth child, born in 1773, becami
the wife of John Sehon, grandfather of Hon. Edmund SehOi
of Point Pleasant. Mary, born in 1775, married Gen. Eliah,
Boyd, of Berkeley County, and her daughter became th(
wife of Senator Charles J. Faulkner of Martinsburg. Th'
sixth child of Major Waggener was Rebecca, who was boil
in 1777 and was married to Zebulon Dyer of Pendleto:
County, where her descendants still live. Andrew Waggener
the seventh child, born October 25, 1779, was a major ii
the War of 1812, commanding the Americans at the battli
of Craney Island in Chesapeake Bay, and removed to Masoi
County in 1817, and lived there until he was shot and kille«
in his eighty-fourth year by a Confederate soldier at Poini
Pleasant, March 30, 1863. He married Attarah Beall, anc
several of their children became prominent in Mason County
one of them, Charles, serving as clerk of the Circuit Cour
over thirty years and was a member of the First Wheelinj
The eighth and youngest child o:
Convention of 1861.
Major Waggener was James, born in 1781.

John McClure of Pendleton County was for many yesm
as the "Cattle King of West Virginia," being oni
of the largest growers, feeders and shippers of live stod
in the state.
The wealth and prosperity and the great influence hi
enjoyed in later years were altogether the product of hii
personal energies and resourcefulness, since he started life !
poor boy and engaged four years of his early manhood t(
He was born June 1
the lost cause of the Confederacy.
1838, in Pendleton County, son of John and Sidney (Judy)
the
North Fork, near th(
McClure. His birthplace was on
Village of Cireleville. His childhood was spent at Franklin
schools
of that day conic
and he had such advantages as the
bestow. Soon after reaching manhood he responded to thi
cause of the South, and became a member of the Sixty
second Virginia Infantry and served with utmost faithful
ness to duty through all the campaigns of his regiment
His younger brother, William, also joined the army and wai
killed near Lynchburg, Virginia, June 18, 1864.
John McClure after the war returned to Franklin anc
soon began investing his limited means in the cheap wUc
lands of that section of the state. He paid between $2 anc
$4 an acre. He followed the familiar custom of " hacking
and deadening" to render the land available for pasturagi
and cultivation. The larger trees were deadened and cattl(
and sheep grazed until the small brush was killed out anc
subsequently hundreds of acres were converted into bluf
grass sod. From small beginnings Mr. McClure continuec
the buying and improvement of land untU he owned 10,00(
acres in Randolph, Pendleton and Pocahontas counties, anc
had about 7,000 acres of tliis in blue grass sod. Each yeai
he handles between 2,000 and 2,500 head of cattle, some 60(
sheep, and it was his custom to hold an annual horse sale
It was these operations that brought him distinction a:
one of the most successful stock men West Virginia evei
had.
Not all his business interests were confined to land anc
live stock.
At the time of his death he was president ol
the Farmers Bank of Pendleton, and for a number ol
years he was also interested in mercantile business in the
Town of Franklin. He gave that town its lighting system
known

excuse.

and some of his financial investments were in enterprise!
and localities outside his home county and state.
In 1867 Mr. McChire was happily married to Rebecca

Some time before he purchased his valley farm Major
Waggener married Miss Mary Chapman, a Virginia lady.

Their married companionship continued foi
Skidmore.
nearly half a century, being broken only by the death ol

^)^i^y^.

',-t^(^
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McClure on April 12, 1915. In 1878 he joined the
ebyterian Church of Franklin and was one of its faithmembers nearly forty years.
He never sought nor
pulilic office, but he found means of helpfulness
he community through the wisdom with which he ociunhis fellow men, the leadership he took in business
^elopment, and the kindliness which he repeatedly exletised in private transactions.

Theodore Gabriel Leap, manager of the Ohio \alley
Supply Company at Xew Alartinsville, is a native of
hat city, member of an old and substantial family there, and
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Williamson, president; H. C. Hawkins,
Theodore G. Leap, secretary and manager.

vice

president;

an independent voter. He is secretary of the
Xew Martinsville Kiwanis Club and a member of Sistcrsville
Lodge No. 333, B. P. O. E. He owns a modern home on
Clark Street. September 22, 1921, he married in Chicago
Miss Eleanor Golonowski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Golonowski, resident of Chicago, where her father is in the
wholesale coal business. Mrs. I.rap is a graduate of a Chicago

Mr. Leap

is

high school.

iuilders

educated for the law, but has found more active work in
ther business affairs, including a period of service with the
'anadian forces during the World war.
Mr. Leap was born at New Martinsville November 24,
889.
In the paternal line he is of Irish ancestry, but the
«ap family was established in old Virginia in Colonial days.
lis grandfather, Gabriel Leap, was born near New Martinsille in 1826, spent all his life in Wetzel County, was one of
he nid time merchants of New Martinsville and died there
''',
He married Eliza
at the age of seventy-three.
'I. who was born near New Martinsville in 1832 and
1918. This old couple were the parents of five chilIriii: Belle, of New Martinsville, widow of Levi Tucker, an
111 operator; Su.san, wife of William Stewart, a physician and
urgeon at New Martinsville; Kobert C; Percy, president of a
Irug company at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; and Clyde,
ashier of the Ohio Gas Company at Cleveland.
Robert C. Leap has spent his life in New Martinsville,
vhere he was born in 1868, and since early manhood has been
n the real estate business, and has extensive and prosperous
•onnictions in that line. He is a democrat, has served on the
Vew Martinsville City Council, and is a member of Magnolia
jodge No. 42, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and Doolin
jodge No. 129, Knights of Pythias. Robert C. Leap married
Miss Lillian Hornbrook, who was born at Powhattan, Ohio,
n 1S73. She is the mother of two children, Theodore G.
ind Gertrude. The latter is the wife of Clay M. McCormick,
1 resident of Pittsburgh, where he is settlement officer of the
'otter Title & Trust Company.
Theodore G. Leap was educated in the public schools of
Vew Martinsville, graduated in 1909 from the Marietta
Ohio) -Vcademy, spent one year in Washington and Jefferson
Vcademy in Pennsylvania, one year in Washington and
Tefferson College, for a year and a half attended Washington
ind Lee University at Lexington, Virginia, and then after
mother year of study graduated in 1913 from the University
)f .\labama at Tuscaloosa with his law degree, LL. B.
During
he fall of 1914 he took a post graduate course in the Kent
i^ollege of Law in Chicago.
Mr. Leap is a member of the
/as

'

1

Kappa Sigma and .\lpha Delta Gamma college fraternities.
Dn account of his qualifications as a lawyer he became a
nember of the official personnel of the Chicago headquarters
it the .\dams Express Company, where from 1915 to 1917 he
lerved in the claim and legal departments, his work covering
Ipractically the entire
;ave up this position

United States for that corporation.

He

and on November 16, 1917, enlisted in
Canadian .\rmy, going overseas February 25, 1918. He
anded at Liverpool, later proceeded to Wittey Camp where he
was put in training, and on July 17, 1918, reached LaHavre,
France, with the Western Ontario Reserve Battalion.
He
was then transferred to the Strathcombe Horse Guard and
was stationed in the Arras Sector and the Cambrai Sector,
ind participated in two major engagements. After the signing of the armistice he was returned to the United States
the

»nd received his honorable discharge at Halifax,

Nova

Scotia,

'July 25, 1919.

war service Mr. Leap returned to New Martinsville and was connected with the Wetzel County Road Department until May, 1921, at which date he became secretary
of the Wetzel Building Supply Company, with which he
After his

remained until February 1, 1922, when the Ohio Valley
Builders Supply Company was organized and Mr. Leap
became manager, being also one of the organizers. This
company handles building materials of all kinds, and is the
largest concern of its kind between Parkersburg and Wheeling.
The business was incorporated in January, 1922, with a capital of twenty-five thousand dollar.a.
The officers are: W. J.

(iEORGE L. McKain.
A strong, intense and noble char
acter was that of George Leonard McKain, who died in the
City of Parkersburg on the 28th of July, 1918. His was a
life of signal honor, of unremitting activity and worthy
achievement, though, like many another man of exceptional
initiative and inventive ability, he failed to reap due
financial rewards.
He was one of the world 's productive
worker.s, vital, resourceful and determined in the face of
adverse conditions, and always ready to meet emergencies
with courage and with the wUl that refuses to acknowledge
failure.
He was a pioneer in the oil industry in West Virginia, was the inventor of many devices of great practical
value in connection with this important line of enterprise,
and, above all, he ordered his life upon a high plane of
integrity and honor, so that he ever commanded the un
qualified confidence and respect of his fellow men.

Mr. McKain was born

in

Emlenton, Butler County, Penn-

sylvania, November 4, 1869, and thus was in the very prime
of his strong and useful manhood at the time when death
set its seal upon him.
His parents, David and Katherine
McKain, were born and reared in the vicinity of the City of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and his father was among the
early and influential factors in oil producing industry in
Penn.sylvania, where such production in America had it.s
inception.
David McKain became widely known as one of
the first oil contractors in the Pennsylvania fields, and his
connection with the oil industry continued during virtually
the entire course of his active business career.
He is now
venerable in years, and maintains his home in Washington.
Pennsylvania, where his wife died March 4, 1921.
George L. McKarn, the eldest of his parents' children, was
reared in the atmosphere of the oil business, and in the
meanwhile he profited by the advantages of the public
schools of the old Keystone State.
Owing to a serious accident that befell his father, he found it incumbent upon
liim when about seventeen years of age to assume practical
charge of his father's business, and for some time the two
were actively associated in the conducting of that business.
When the first oil wells were put down in Wetzel County,
West Virginia, George h. McKain appeared on the stage of

and began contracting
There he passed about ten years
activities

in

an independent way.

in the most arduous of
contract work, in the drilling of wells and the furthering of
other phases of pioneer oil development in that county.
The difficulties were increased by reason of the fact that at
that time railroad facilities were there lacking. He became
an authority in all details of oil production, and, as he himself said in later years, he gained little except experience.
At times he was successful in the gaining of productive wells,
and at other times a series of unfortunate accidents and
unfavorable contingencies were his portion.
His restless
energy knew no limitations, and in connection with his
activities in the oil fields he utilized his inventive skill in
devising tools and other accessories for use in the oil disGradually he thus drifted into the manufacturing
tricts.
of "fishing" tools, and he became an expert in the fishing
phase of oil-well enterprise. He invented and manufactured
a number of original and effective fishing tools, and his
manufactory turned out also a number of devices and tools
not invented by him. He lost a fortune by neglecting to
push his claims for patents on his inventions, many of which
are now in general use in connection with oil operations
throughout the Union. He was among the first to develop
the system of using wire instead of rope cable in oil-well
work, but he realized little or no financial profit from this
Eventually Mr. Mcor from many other of his inventions.
Kain gave his nndiviiled attention to the manufacturing of
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fishing tools, and he established a well equipped factory at
This manufacturing plant was to a large
Parkersburg.
extent devoted to special forging work for the Government
during the period of America's participation in the World
war, and Mr. McKain early showed his patriotism by doing
all in his power to foster the various war activities of the
Government, but his death occurred about four months after
the nation had become formally involved in the great conflict.
His was a tragic death, but a death marked by characteristic nobility and unselhshness, for he lost his fife by
drowning in the Kanawha Kiver while attempting to save
the life of another person.
Mr. McKain completed the circle of each the York and
Scottish Kites of the Masonic fraternity, in the latter of
which he had received the thirty-second degree and in the
former of which his maximum afliliatiou was with the commandery of Knights Templar in his home city. He held
membership also in the Mystic Shrine and the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks.
On Christmas day of the year 1890 was solemnized the

marriage of Mr. McKain to Miss Lina Morton, of Bradford,
Pennsylvania, and since his death she has continued to maintain her home at Parkersburg.
Of the eight children seven
survive the honored father, namely:
Harriet K. (the wife
of Lewis Ludlow), Edith M., MerrUl M., Marjorie, George

and Lina L.
In all of the relations of a signally active and earnest life
the late George L. McKain held himself true and loyal, and
L., "Walter P.

name and memory shall be enduringly honored by
who came within the sphere of his influence.

his

Francis Eugene Martin, M. D.

The community

of

all

New

Martinsville recognizes Dr. Martin as one of the very able
proficient physicians and surgeons of Wetzel County. He
has practiced there a dozen years, and his connections are
those of a well established physician, a successful business
man and a thoroughly public spirited citizen.
Dr. Martin is the third physician in as many generations
of the Martin family.
His father and grandfather both practiced medicine in Washington County, Ohio, at New Mata-

and

Dr. Joha H. Martin married Amelia V. Burbacber, whol
was born at Woodsfield, Monroe County, June 18, 1863, but
was reared and educated in New Matamoras
Dr. Francis Eugene Martin grew up in his home town, ;"
graduated from the high school in 1900, and in 1905 received
his M. D. degree from the College of Physicians and Surgeons

at Baltimore, his father's old school. He is a member of thev
Phi Beta Pi medical fraternity. Dr. Martin began practiceij'
after graduation at Friendly in Tyler County, remainingl,
there a year and a half, and then located at New Martinsville.' ''
year later he accepted the opportunity to serve as interne
in the Haskius Hospital at WheeUng for a year. Since 1909
he has been busy with his general medical and surgical practice at New Martinsville, with offices in the Ober Building
He was Wetzel County's health officer three years, health
officer of New Martinsville three years, and was elected president of the Board of Education but could not qualify because
of the pressure of his professional duties. He is a member oi
the Wetzel County, West Virginia State and American Medical Associations.
During the war he was commissioned a
lieutenant in the Medical Reserve Corps, but was not called
to active duty, though he did his share of home work in
assisting in all the drives for funds.
Dr. Martin is a democrat, a member of the Official Board
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, is affiliated with Wetzel
Lodge No. 39, A. F. & A. M., and has taken fourteen degreesj|^
in the Scottish Rite Consistory No. 1 at WheeUng.
He is a
stockholder in the Doolin Building & Loan Association at
New Martinsville.
June 24, 1908, at New Matamoras, he married Miss Nellie
Grant Harvey, daughter of George W. and Lida (Talbott)
Harvey, residents of New Matamoras, where her father is
in the fire and life insurance business.
Mrs. Martin is a
graduate of Miss Phelps School for Girls at Columbus, Ohio.
The two daughters born to their marriage are Nancy KathJ
erine, born July 15, 1909, and Frances Eugenia, born July 14,
1915.

.,

A

,

George A. Harman

is

County Court Clerk

County, and was an active business

pubUc

man

of

New

He

of

Wetzel

Martinsville

member

moras.

before his accession to this

was at New Matamoras that Francis Eugene Martin
was born June 19, 1881, only child of Dr. John H. Martin
and grandson of Dr. Francis Potts Martin. The Martins
are an Enghsh family, were established in New Jersey in
Colonial times, and later generations removed to Pennsylvania and from there to Ohio. Dr. Francis Potts Martin
was born in Monroe County, Ohio, in 1836, graduated from
the Barnesville Academy of Ohio and the Cincinnati School
of Medicine, and his active career as a physician was spent
in New Matamoras.
He located there about 1862. However, when he retired from his profession he returned to
Monroe County, and died at Clarington in 1917. He was a
democrat, a Methodist and a member of the Masonic fraternity.
His wife was Adaline Davis, who was born in
Monroe County in 1843, and is now living at Marietta, Ohio.
They were the parents of nine children, two of whom died in
infancy, and the others were: Dr. John H.; Lillian, wife of
Fred B. Wermuth, a jeweler at Pittsburgh; Thaddeus, superintendent of an oil refinery at Tulsa, Oklahoma; Nimrod, a
barber at New Matamoras; Luther, a farmer at Cheshire,
Ohio; Matilda of Marietta, Ohio, widow of Henry Stephens,
who was an oil well contractor; and Lucy, wife of Thomas
Fleming, a real estate man at Marietta. Dr. John H. Martin
was born at Clarington in Monroe County March 3, 1861,
but from early infancy has lived at New Matamoras. He
graduated from the College of Physicians and Surgeons at
Baltimore in 1893 with the M. D. degree. His service of
nearly thirty years as a physician and surgeon at New
Matamoras has earned him all the real distinctions of a
capable, hard working and conscientious man in his profession.
He has served as health officer of his home town, and
many times has taken the lead in support of moral reforms
and civic improvements. He is a democrat, a prominent
member of the Methodist Church, a Knight Templar Mason,
also affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
Knights of Pythias, and with the Washington County, Ohio
State and American Medical Associations.

a family that has supplied a number of most substantial
citizens to the commercial life of Wetzel County.
He was born in Monroe County, Ohio, January 25, 1873.
His grandfather, Samuel Harman, was born in Pennsylvania
in 1816, and on leaving his native state settled in Belmont
County, then in Monroe County, Ohio, followed farming and
eventually, on retiring from the farm, located at New Martinsville, West Virginia, where he died in 1902, in advanced years.
He was a democrat and a very devout member of the Christian
Church. Samuel Harman married Mary Gates, who was ol
Scotch descent and who died in Monroe County, Ohio
Joseph S. Harman, father of George A., was born in Belmont
County, Ohio, in 1844, but spent most of his early youth in
Monroe County. In 1861, at the age of seventeen, he enlistee
in the Seventy-seventh Ohio Inlantry, and served uuti
wounded at the battle of Shiloh, which incapacitated him
for further military duty.
After leaving the army he went out
to Elgin, Iowa, where he married and where he learned tht
wagon making trade. Subsequently he returned to Monrof
County and in 1873 settled at New Martinsville. He was an
exceedingly skillful wagon maker, and in his shop at New
Martinsville he made a number of strong and durable wagons
that served a generation of users. Joseph S. Harman died at:
New Martinsville in 1912. He was a democrat, a member oij
the City Council several terms, and during the latter part oi
his life was chiefly identified with the Methodist Episcopal

It

office.

is

a

of

Church. He married Mary Bauder, who was born neai
Berne, Switzerland, in 1853, and is now living at New Martinsville.
Of her children George A. is the oldest; Frank is a
clothing merchant at New Martinsville; Ernest is deputy
under his brother George; Charles owns a tailor shop at New
Martinsville; Ross is in the plumbing business at New
Martinsville; William is senior partner of J. W. Harmon, a
clothing merchant at New Martinsville; Anna is the wife ot:
Thomas G. Allen, assistant postmaster at New Martinsville
and two other sons, Julius and Clarence, wio died in childhood.
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L George A. Harmaa was an infant when brought to Wetzel
Rounty, was reared in New Martinsville, attending grammar
nd high school there to the age of seventeen, and then
Blacksmithing was his regarii>'J the trade of blacksmith.
hir ui'cupatiou until 11)18, and after that he was in the firm of
automobile
dealers,
until 1921, when he sold
loili iV Harman,
Mr. Harman was elected county
IS interest to ilr. Koth.
Krk lu November, 1920, beginning his six year term in JanT'
I<i2l.
He was elected as a democrat, and had been a
He
lie in the primaries in 1914 for the same office.
i

•

..

\,.

r

11

a

member

times,

of the

New

Martinsville City Council
of the City

Harman

list

.

cription.

Mr. Harman and family reside at 747 Maple Avenue. He
New Martinsville in 1900 Miss Mollie Stamm, a
latiw of Tyler County, West Virginia, and daughter of John
Aid Mary (Wheeler) Stamm, who were born in Switzerland
.ud now live in New Martinsville.
Her father owns and
iptriites a saw mill and has some extensive timber interests.
The only son of Mr. and Mrs. Harman is Clarence S., who
vas born September 11, 1901.
He is a graduate of the New
Martiusville High School and is a graduate of the School of
'li;iriiiaty of West Virginia University.
uarriid at

LDUE Marsh Hatmond Willis. For steady, consecutive
in the highest degree, useful work at the bar and on the
Willis would be accorded a first rank in his
}rofession in any state of the Union.
However, it is a matter
»f great satisfaction to him that his responsibilities as a
}rilliant and successful lawyer and jurist have been performed
n the state where his lot was cast by birth and family as-

,

J

Pd,
nch Judge

Hociations.
Judge Willis

was born in Ritchie County, January 31, 1862,
N. G. and Louisa (Martin) Willis. He is of Revoluancestry.
The Willis family immigrated from
England about 1635, settling in Virginia. There were two
"aranches of this family, the Gloucester and the Fredericksburg
oranches.
Judge Willis is a descendant of the Gloucester
aranch.
His grandfather, Notley Willis, was born at
Winchester, Virginia, in the year 1800.
On the maternal
^ide the Martin and the Clark families were also connected
With the early Colonial history of the New World.
Marsh Haymond Willis' earlier years were spent upon his
father's farm, where he obtained a whipcord muscle and a
physical development that have served him well as he
advanced in life. He became a teacher in the common
schools at the early age of sixteen, and for several years thereafter his time was given principally to that occupation.
At
the same time he was industriously engaged in the acquirement
of knowledge and the development of his own vigorous and
receptive intellect.
For a time he was a student at the West
Virginia University at Morgantown.
Later he entered
Valparaiso (Indiana) University, from which he graduated
'

"ion of

.ionary

cum laude

His work on the bench was so satisfactory to the
Fourth.
bar and the people generally that he was renominated without
opposition, and was re-elected for the full term of eight years.
Judge Willis while on the Circuit Bench moved his residence
to New Martinsville, Wetzel County, and here since being
relieved of his judicial responsibilities he has done some of his
In 1887 Judge Willis married Anita
best work as a lawyer.
Magness, of Waterloo, Iowa. Their marriage was blessed
with one child, Frances Louise, born January 21, 1892, and
this daughter was with them until nearly ten years of age, her
death occurring September 15, 1901.

and as a councilman was a member

Hoard.

is president of the Board of Stewards of the
Episcopal Church, South, and secretary of the
School.
He is a Past Master of Wetzel Lodge No. 39,
..
M., and is a director in the Doolin Building and Loan
During the war he was
c ...i.ition
at New Martinsville.
eady with his means and influence for every patriotic cause,
Vhether it required active personal work or financial sub-

Mr.
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in 18S6, being the Valedictorian of his class of
seventy-six members.
For a short time he engaged in school
teaching in Dakota, Wisconsin and West Virginia, while at
the same time he was engaged in reading law.
In 1890 he
was granted a license to practice in the Circuit Court of
Doddridge County, where he resided for a number of years
and built up a profitable clientage. His license was signed
by the late Judges Thomas 1. Boreman, J. Marshall Hagan
and Thomas Perry Jacobs. In 1900 he was named without
opposition in convention as the republican candidate for judge
of the Fourth Judicial Circuit to fill the unexpired term of
Hon. Romeo H. Freer, who had resigned to accept a seat in
Congress.
He was elected and immediately entered upon
the duties of his office.
All of the counties of this circuit were
in the oil belt and the work was very heavy. The Legislature
of 1903 rearranged the judicial circuits, and in so doing took
oft Ritchie County, leaving Doddridge, Tyler and Wetzel
together, and called the new circuit the Second instead of the

James H. Anderson. When, in the early part of the year
1921, this sterling citizen of Parkersburg turned over to his
son the active control and management of the well equipped
retail grocery establishment which he had long and successfully conducted, he had the distinction of being the oldest
retail grocer of this city in point of consecutive identification
with this line of enterprise. Mr. Anderson has been a resident
of Parkersburg since 1878, and his course as a business man
and loyal citizen has been so ordered as to gain and retain
to him high place in the confidence and esteem of this community.
Mr. Anderson was born in the City of Washington, D. C,
on the 2d of December, 1853, and is a scion of a family that
was founded in America prior to the war of the Revolution.
The original American representatives came from England,
and the lineage shows a staunch English strain for many
generations, with a vitalizing element of Irish blood. Jesse
Anderson, great-grandfather of the subject of this review,
was a soldier in the War of 1812 and lived to be more than
100 years of age. His son Thomas was the grandfather of
him whose name initiates this sketch. William Thomas
Anderson, father of James H., was a blacksmith by trade
and followed his sturdy vocation in the national capital until
after the close of the Civil war, when he removed to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where he passed the remainder of his
life.
His widow, whose maiden name was Mahala Skidmore,
was born in Alexandria County, Virginia, and after his death
she returned to Washington, D. C, in which city her death
occurred in 1904.
James H. Anderson found his boyhood and earlier youth
marked by the disturbed conditions of the Civil war, and this
fact, together with the absence of free schools and the necessity
of his aiding in the support of the other members of the family,
caused his early educational advantages to be notable primarily for their absence.
He did not learn to read or write until
after he was seventeen years of age, but his alert mind and
persevering effort enabled him to overcome in large measure
his early educational handicap, and by self-discipline, careful
reading and study and active association with men and affairs
he effected a normal educational development in the passing
years, with the result that he is a man of broad information
and mature judgment. Until he had attained to the age of
twenty-four years Mr. Anderson followed various vocations,
including farm work, blacksmithing, railroading, milling,
steamboating, operation of stationery engines, etc. In 1876
and 1877, under two special enlistments, he served in the
United States Navy, on the United States steamships "Tallapoosa" and "Gedney." After receiving his final discharge
from the latter vessel he forthwith made his way to Parkersburg, West Virginia, where for the first year he was employed
as helper in a blacksmith shop. In this period he saved the
sum of twenty-five dollars, and with this limited capital he
then established himself in the green-grocer's business. His
initial enterprise, as may readily be understood, was conducted on a very modest scale, but fair and honorable dealings
and effective service caused his business to expand year after
year, with the result that eventually his retail grocery establishment became one of the best equipped and most liberally
supported in the city. He still retains his interest in the business, though since the early part of 1921 he has given its
active management over to his son, who is well upholding the
prestige of the family name in connection with this substantial enterprise.

Mr. Anderson has been significantly loyal and publicspirited as a citizen, and he has been called upon to serve in
various positions of distinctive trust and responsibility. He
is a staunch supporter of the principles of the republican party.
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and has been influential in its councils and campaign activities
He served two terms as a
in Wood County for many years.

member of the City Council of Parkersburg, under the regimes
W. H. Smith and Harry Thomas as mayor, and in 1897 he

of

was appointed chief of the police department of the city, an
office in which he gave fifteen months of effective service, his
resignation having then been prompted by his desire to give
his

undivided attention to his private business.

I

Mr. Storck is an active member of the Parkersburg Cham
ber of Commerce, and belongs to the Rotary Club and thi
Order of Elks. He is proud of his American citizenship 5
having taken out his naturalization papers as soon as po9
During the great cataclysm of the World war he wai
sible.
loyal and helpful to his adopted country, being entirely ii
sympathy with all for which this country stands.

In 1920 he

was elected a member of the Board of County Commissioners
Wood County, for a term of six years, and his virtual retirement from buiineis gives him ample opportunity to devote
his t m3 and attention to the governmental affairs of the
county, which is certain to benefit by his conservative judgment and deep interest in all that touches the community

Julius Lasky. In paying just tribute to a man of sterlinj
worth, high ideals and notable in contributions to charity
his fellow citizens who revere his memory do not ask as to lui
native land. It is the man they honor, and in the Unitec
States of America the fact of his being the architect of hii

welfare.

late Julius Lasky,

was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Anderson and Miss Sarah E. Garloch, of Belpre, Ohio, and
their only living child, James S., is one of the representative
young business men of his native city, where, as previously

many

of

In the year 1881

noted, he has charge of the retail grocery business established
by his father many years ago. The second child, Eva V.,
died when five years of age.

Louis Storck. The marked success that comes to some
individuals is not hard to understand, because it invariably
is the reward of persistent industry, directed by good judgment and supplemented by sterling qualities that engage
These conditions bring
confidence and command respect.
success in every country where opportunity is offered, as it
is in the United Stataes, and it was the hope of finding this
opportunity that brought Louis Storck, one of Parkersburg 's
prominent business men, to America before his boyhood was
over.

Louis Storck was born in Prussia, Germany, February 25,
He attended the common
1877, a son of Adam Storck.
schools in his native province and learned many useful lessons, but by the time he was sixteen years old had found
no opportunity to satisfy his ambition to get ahead in life
and secure financial independence. Many of his friends and
acquaintances reported themselves prospering in the United
States, and in 1893 he took passage for this country, joining,
after landing, former friends at Martin's Ferry, Ohio. From
that day to this Mr. Storck has found legitimate opportunity
and has had the good judgment to know how to take
advantage of it.
For four years at Martin 's Ferry he worked in a bakery
and learned the business, going then to Bellairc, Ohio.
There he was engaged for a few months as a shipping clerk
for an enameling concern, after which he worked as a
journeyman baker at Wheeling, West Virginia. In the meantime, in 1896, his brother Daniel had come to the United
States and joined him, and in 1899 the brothers embarked
in a bakery business at Wellsburg, West Virginia, starting
out with a combined capital of $150, and they prospered.
In January, 1903, Mr. Storck bought an interest in the
Juergens Baking Company at Wheeling, a going concern
which was incorporated in 1904, consolidating the Wellsburg
and Wheeling plants and great progress was made in the
next four years.
In 1908 W. J. Juergens sold his interest in the above
business to F. H. Frazier, the former president of the Wheeling Bread Company, which plant had been destroyed by
fire in that year.
With the experience brought into the
business by Mr. Frazier the corporation found it possible
to expand and an extensive business was done during the
next three years.
In 1911 the business style became The
General Baking Company, with headquarters in New York
City.
Mr. Frazier was elected secretary of tiiat organization and Mr. Storck was made manager of the Wheeling
plant, a position he filled with extreme efficiency until he
resigned in November, 1919, and came to Parkersburg and
went into business for himself, purchasing the bakery interests of the late J. W. Tonge.
Mr. Storck has become one
of the leading men in his line in this section and stands high
in business circles here and elsewhere.
In 1908 Mr. Storck married Miss Minnie Schumann, of
Wheeling, West Virginia, and they have two children:
Elizabeth and Robert.

own

fortunes but adds to the universal esteem. Thus th
an alien by birth and denied in boyhoo
educational and social advantages by circumstance
over which he had no control, through industry, integrity
and natural business capacity became a man of large capital
an encourager of many substantial enterprises at Parkersburf
and elsewhere, and so financially able and so truly a loya
American that in the great World war he tendered his service'
to the United States Government as a dollar-a-year man.
Julius Lasky was born April 15, 1871, in Russia-Poland
He was ten years old when his father. Max Lasky, left tha
country with his family to seek better opportunities in thi
United States. For a time the foreign quarter in New Yorl
City was the family home, but later the father went ti
Georgia and became a merchant, and continued ill that lini
until his death. He became an American citizen and rejoicet
to be such without forgetting the many glorious pages in th(
history of his native land.
Julius Lasky was the eldest of his parents' children and
early began to make himself useful. After moving to Georgif
he assisted his father, and through early manhood traveleo
through the cotton districts as a peddler. Afterward he be
came a merchant at Bessemer, Alabama, and later at Aber
deen, Mississippi, and during this time learned the custom.'
and acquired command of the language of this country. Hi
returned then to New York City and went into a manufac
turing business, but six months later decided to resume mer
chandising, and with this end in view came to West Virginiaseeking first a satisfactory location at Wheeling, but subsequently deciding to make his home at Parkersburg. Foi
nineteen years Mr. Lasky was a merchant in this city, ai
honorable, trustworthy, able man.
He was an untirinf
worker for every conceivable civic betterment of his adoptee
city and was a valued member of the Rotary Club and othe;
fraternal bodies.

At Bessemer, .Alabama, February 12, 1893, Mr. Lasky mar
Rose Brown, and three sons were born to them
and Manuel, who carry on the business which wsi
founded by their father. When the World war was precipi
tated the youngest son, Manuel La.sky, was attendinf
Marietta College and was an enrolled member of the Student
ried Miss
Sol, Irvin

Reserve Corps ready for military service.
During his many years at Parkersburg Mr. Lasky investec
and wisely in real estate. He was essentially a businesi
man and took no active part in politics or social life outsidi
his own home, but he was mindful of the needs of others am
many charities profited through his unostentatious benefac
tions.
Mr. Lasky died in his home at Parkersburg May 17

largely

1921.

Geokgb E. Le.^vitt, who is engaged in business in thi
City of Chattanooga, Tennessee, was born and reared ii
Wood County, West Virginia, and is a representative of oni
of the old

and

influential families of this section of the state

His father, Joseph P. Leavitt, was engaged in business ii
New York City and was a man of substantial financial status
In the '30s Joseph P. Leavitt closed out his business in thi
national metropolis and came to what was then the westen
part of the State of Virginia. In what is now the New Englanc
district of Wood County he purchased, at fifty cents an acre
a tract of 1,000 acres of land, this property having at thai
time been virtually an untrammeled forest wild, with absa

improvements to represent interposition on the par
The tract was largely covered with walnut, oak ant
other hardwood timber, and at the prices which such timbei
commands at the present day the property would have mad<
lutely no
of man.
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Mm immensely

wealthy. Joseph P. Leavitt had the qualities
make for success in pioneer aeti%'ities, for he adjusted
himself to and effected the development of his environment,
reclaimed much of his land to cultivation, and by his sfrone
personality and well ordered activities he contributed much
to the civic and material advancement of this now favored
section of West Virginia, his name meriting a hich place on
the roster of the honored and influential pioneers of Wood
County. Here he continued to reside until his death in ISSl.

Charles H., Carr T.

which

erine L.

Mr. T/cavitt was more than once married, but the family
records in this connection are far from bcinR complete. The
'amily name of one of his wives was Carr. and this name has
been perpetuated in the personal or Christian names of a number of his descendants, ^fary Elmondorf became the second
wife of Mr. I^eavitt. Charles P. and Georee E. Ijea\ntt, two
of the sons of this sterling pioneer, were eallant youne soldier
:3f the Fnion in the Civil war. and Charles P. is still living, his
lome being in the City of Columbus. Ohio. Virgil W. and
Pierce, two other sons, were for a long period succes.sful and

Macklin was born in the north of Ireland. Julv 7,
ISSR. son of Poberf T. and Sarah W. fWalker) Macklin.
Robert T, Macklin while his family were growing up around
him in Ireland became convinced that no real opportunities
awaited them in their native country, and it was for the sake
of his children largelv that he brought his familv to the
United States in 1890 and .settled in Pitt.sburgh. He lived
there about twenty years, but in 1910 removed to Los Angeles, California, where he died in 1918 and where his wife
passed away in 1019. They were the parents of four sons and
two daughters. Ernest W. being the youngest. Henrv W..
the oldest, served through five enlistments in the I'nited
States Marine Corns, went aroimd the world with his fleet,
and is now a merchant in Los .\ngeles. Robert T. Jr., was

popular teachers in the schools of Wood County, and many
persons still residing in the county received early educational
under the effective direction of these brothers. Both
VHrgil W. and Pierce I^eavitt eventually removed to Chattanooga. Tennessee, where the death of the former occtirred and
where the latter still resides. The family name has been one
if nrnminence and influence in Wood County, and all of the
-hiliiren of the pioneer founder in this county arc here remembered well and here stood exemplar of fine personal characteristics and exceptional ability.
George E. Leavitt. the son to whom this review is dedicated,
was born on the old homestead estate in the New England
District of Wood Countv. on the l.'^th of .\ueust, 184S, and
to him. as to the other children, the father, who was a man of
superior intellectuality, gave the best no.ssible educational
advantages.
As a youth George E. Leavitt learned the
cooper's trade, at which he became an expert workman, and
it is related that his ambition led him to arise early in the
morning and manufacture one or two barrels before breakfast, the penetrating sounds of his industry being the signal
for the neighbors to leave their beds.
The settlement consisted of less than a dozen hou.<!es at the time.
By mistake
Mr. Leavitt rose on one occasion at midnight and started
working in his little cooper shop. The neighbors followed the
call, as usual, and breakfast was prepared and eaten before
the error in time was discovered. The protest that naturally
arose was. it is needless to say. such that George E. never
repeated the experiment. Later Mr. Leavitt became specially
well known as one of the leading and successful exponents of
bee culture in this section of the state, and he gained high
reputation as an apiarist. He also became a prosperous merchant at New England, where he conducted a large and well
"quipped general store that furnished supplies to a large contingent of the people residing in that section of the country.
He there continued his mercantile business many years, and
long served as post master of the village. During the period
of the Civil war Mr. Leavitt was a patriotic soldier of the
TTnion, his service having been in a cavalry regiment and he
having participated in many engagements, including a number of battles of maior importance. That he lived up to the
full tension of conflict is indicated by the fact that while in
active service he had three horses shot while under him. Mr.
I/eavitt continued his residence in Wood Countv as one of
the well known and highly respected citizens of his native
countv, until about the year 1909, when he removed to
Chattanooga. Tennessee, where he and his wife have since
maintained their home, a cordial greeting and entertainment
being ever assured them on the occasions when they visit
Jrainine

th^ir old

home

name was

in

Wood County.

.\lice f.

McGee, was

Afrs. Leavitt,
likewise born

whose maiden
and reared in

Wood County. The onlv one of their children now residing
in Wood County is Carr T., who is successfully established in
the undertaking business in the Citv of Parkersburg. where
he has a modern and well eouipped place of business. Carr T.
Leavitt was born in New England, this county, January .3,
1874, was here reared to manhood and here received the
advantages of the public schools. On the L5th of June, 1R99,
he wedded Miss Catherine M. Hof mann. and of the six children
sf this union five are living.
The names of the children are
here recorded in the respective order of birth: Elizabeth A.,

and Ralph

Jr.,

(deceased), George

Edward, Cath-

J.

Ernest W. AfArKi.iN. assistant general superintendent of
the Eureka Pipe Line Company, with headquarters at Parkersburg. has been almost continuously in the service of this
and the Standard Oil Company since he was a schoolboy.

He

is

well

known

in

Parkersburg and

in oil circles

throughout

the Ohio Valley.
Afr.

a member of the National Guard of Pennsylvania, served in
the Spanish-.4merican war as a second lieutenant, and died
at his home in San Bernardino. California, in 1920. The third
son. James H.. was in the signal corps of the Regular Army,

had active dutv

in the Philippines and is al.so a resident of
The two daughters are Mav. wife of David
Finnigan, and Netta, wife of Charles McClintic.
Ernest W. Afacklin was four years of age when brought to
the TTnited States, and his early education was acquired in
the public schools of Pittsburgh. While still in his teens he
went to work for the National Transit Company, a sub.sidiarv
of the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, and remained in
the service of that and other subsidiaries until 1911, when he
came with the Eureka Pipe Line Company. Prior to that
time his duties had taken him to different points around Pittsburgh and in West Virginia. In April, 1912, he established
his permanent home at Parkersburg.
Mr. Rfacklin also
studied law in West Virginia University, passed the bar
examination and was admitted to practice in all the courts of
the state and in the Federal Court, and while he has never
sought to build up a private clientage he employed his legal
knowledge to advantage while associated with the general
manager of the Eureka Pipe Line Company. In January,
1920, he was appointed assistant general superintendent at
Parkersburg.
Mr. Macklin is a member of the Parkersburg Board of
Commerce, the Rotary Club, the Countrv Club, the American
Petroleum Institute, is a Royal .Arch Mason, has attained
thirty-two degrees in the Scottish Rite and is a member of
Nemesis Temple of the Mystic Shrine.
In March, 1906. he married Miss Nana B. Ice, daughter
of Dr. C. H. Ice, of Mannington, West Virginia.

California.

William

C. Stilfs was a pioneer in the development of the
industry in West Virennia and became one of the prominent
producers in Wood County, where he established his residence in the Volcano District in the year 1864 and where he
continued his successful activities for more than thirty years,
his death ha\nng there occurred in December. 1896. A man of
fine initiative and executive ability, he left distinct and
worthy impress upon the history of civic and industrial development and progress in this section of the state, and as one
who stood exemplar of the best in the civic and bu.siness life
of the community he is properly accorded a tribute of honor
in this publication.
Mr. Stiles was the organizer of the
Volcanic Oil & Coal Companv, the Laurel Fork Oil * Coal
Company, and of the Laurel Fork <t Sand Hill Railroad Company, which built and placed in operation a line of railroad
from Volcano Junction to Volcano. In his large and important
enterpri.ses he was associated with .T. N. Camden, J. V. Rathbone. Samuel D. Karns and others whose names are written
large in the record of industrial advancement in this part of
West Virginia. Mr. Stiles became an extensive land owner,
and in this connection was actively associated with farm
enterprise on a large scale. He waa progressive and publicspirited as a citizen, with a full recognition of the civic stewoil

oil
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ardship which individual success involves, and he gave characteristically effective service as a member of the Board of

County Commissioners of Wood County. He was one of
the first to advocate and insistently urge the construction of
good roads, and advised the policy of making a certain amount
The
of improvement along this line each successive year.
Volcanic Oil

&

up

and earned for its stockholders nearly
The Laurel Fork Oil & Coal Company was

Coal

Company based

its

operation on a paid-

capital of $63,000,

.$1,000,000.

and paid in dividends about $200,000.
of the Laurel Fork & Sand
Railroad involved the expenditure of about $193,000,
and it was leased to a transportation company, this enterprise
having resulted in financial loss to the promoters and builders.
Mr. Stiles had the sterling attributes of character and the
genuine and sincere personality that enabled him to gain
and retain friends, and his generosity was at times so taken
advantage of as to result to his financial disadvantage.
Buoyant and optimistic, he was tolerant in his judgment of
others and permitted nothing to dislodge his confidence in
the general integrity of his fellow men. In this respect he
did not permit the individual instance to cause a lack of
general faith in his fellow men. Mr. Stiles was not formally
identified with any religious organization, but showed much
appreciation of and gave liberal support to the Protestant
Episcopal Church, besides aiding financially in the erection
of many church buildings for various denominations, the
while he was ever ready to give his influence and material
support to objects and measures advanced for the general
good of the community. In politics, with well fortified opinions concerning economic and governmental policies, he was
a staunch republican, and all of his sons hold to the same
political faith. The wife of Mr. Stiles preceded him to eternal
Their children were six in number: Edward, the first
rest.
born, is deceased; Robert D. is prominently identified with
oil-production enterprise in the State of Kentucky; Charlotte
is deceased; Ella Virginia is the widow of William D. Supplee,
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and they have two sons,
William D., Jr., and Warner R., both of whom were in the
nation's service in the World war; Albert M., who resides in
the City of Parkersburg, metropolis and judicial center of
Wood County, married Miss Ann Jennings, and they have
twin sons; Samuel B., of Parkersburg, is president and general
manager of the Zero Oil Company. He married Miss Meigs
Jackson, of Clarksburg, and they are popular factors in the
representative social life of Parkersburg.
capitalized for $25,000

The construction and equipment
Hill

William H. Kesselman has contributed materially to the
furthering of the oil industry in West Virginia, especially
through the medium of his successful enterprise as a manufacturer of drilling and fishing tools used in connection with
His father became prominently identified with
oil wells.
the same line of enterprise in Pennsylvania, and the family
name has thus been associated with oil production for fully
half a century. William H. Kesselman has a well equipped
manufacturing plant in the City of Parkersburg, Wood
County, and is one of the vital and successful business men
of the metropolis and judicial center of Wood County.
Mr. Kesselman was born at New Castle, Peimsylvania,
July 12, 1867, and is a son of William and Magdaline
(Moser) Kesselman, both of whom were born and reared in
Germany, whence they came individually to the United
States, where their marriage was solemnized at New Castle,
Pennsylvania. In his native laud William Kesselman served
a thorough apprenticeship to the trade of locksmith, and he
there continued work as a journeyman at his trade until he
came to the United States. Here he continued to follow his
trade until 1871, when he removed with his family to Parkers Landing, Pennsylvania, and there engaged in the manufacturing of oil-well tools. With the extending of oil discoveries in the Keystone State he removed to St. Joe, Pennsylvania, where he continued his manufacturing enterprise,
as did he later at Butler, that state, where he and his wife
passed the remainder of their lives and where the shop which
he established is still in operation. In coming to the United
States he was prepared to enter fully into the interests of
the land of his adoption, and as soon as possible he completed the technical course of procedure that made him a

naturalized citizen. He was a man of unassuming persons
quiet and industrious, strong in purpose, well fortific
in his convictions and honorable and upright in all of tl
relations of life. He was prospered in his undertakings ai
was a loyal and appreciative citizen of his adopted lai
until the close of his long and useful life.
Of the childri!
five are still living, and of the number the subject of th'
.sketch was the third in order of birth.
William H. Kesselman was reared in the old Keystoi
State and is indebted to its public schools for his ear
education.
As a youth he gained practical experience
connection with his father 's manufacturing industry, ai;
from his boyhood to the present he has been closely ass
ciated with the oil-well supply business. In 1896 he car-;
ity,

Parkersburg and erected the present manufacturing pla:'
of Kesselman & Company, of which he is the manager ai
part owner, as is he also of the one founded by his fath
The enterprise was initiated on
at Butler, Pennsylvania.
modest scale, but the business of the firm has been exteudfj
until it now covers the various oil-producing states of til
to

,

Union.
In politics Mr. Kesselman designates himself independeri
and as a citizen he is loyal, progressive and public-spiritel
He is an active member of Parkersburg Board of Commer
and the local Kiwanis Club, both of which have done mu(!
to advance the civic and commercial interests of the city, ai]
in the Masonic fraternity he has received the chivalrie d
grees of the York Eite as a member of the local commandeii
of Knights Templar, besides having attained to the thirti
second degree of the Scottish Eite and is also affiliated wi>
the Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Myst,
Shrine.

On February 11, 1901, was solemnized the marriage of Ml
Kesselman and Miss Annie E. Murphy, of Bellaire, Ohi
They have no children.
Glen Walton Brewster, M.

U.,

whose residence

ai

headquarters are maintained at Roderfieb
is here the official physician and surge(
for the Fall Eiver Pocahontas Colliery Company and tl
Hampton Roads, Flannagan and Marim Commerce co
mines, besides which he has built up a large and represe
|irofessional

McDowell County,

private practice in this industrial community.
The doctor was born at Squire Jim (now McDowell Po
Office), a McDowell County village named in honor of h
uncle, James Brewster, who long served as justice of tl
peace in the community, and whose homestead farm, knov
as Newhall, was near the line dividing McDowell County an
tative

Tazewell County, Virginia. The date of Doctor Brewsten
l>irth was April 16, 1880, and he is a son of Andre
Tl
Crockett Brewster and Mary (Daniels) Brewster.
Brewster family was early established in Tazewell Count;
Virginia, and Andrew Crockett Brewster, a son of Andre
Brewster, was born in that section of Virginia that no
Andre
constitutes McDowell County, West Virginia.
Brewster and five of his sons were loyal soldiers of tl
Confederacy in the Civil war. Andrew Brewster was lot
one of the representative farmers of McDowell Count
served as president of the County Court, was influential
all public affairs in his community, and he and his wife we
members of the Christian Church.
Andrew C. Brewster was reared on the old home fan
and for many years continued his successful alliance wi
farm industry in McDowell County. In early years he w;
a great hunter, and he made a record of killing more thj
1,200 bears, he having been widely and familiarly known
"Uncle Fuller." In 1897 he removed with his family
Welch, the county seat, where he became associated wi
his son Clinton D. in the mercantile business and engag<
:

He was active and i
also in the real estate business.
tluential in politics, and he served as county assessor, coun'
jailer, member of the City Council and finally as may.
of Welch. He was a republican and was a zealous memb
of the Christian Church, as is also his widow, who st
resides at Welch, where he died in 1915, at the age
John Daniel Brewster, eldest of the ch
sixty-five years.
dren, was a merchant at NewhaU at the time of his deat
when fifty years of age; Robert G. is now an extensi'
i

^^E'"

p
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-ange grower and real estate dealer in the State of Florida;
r. Ulen W., of this sketch, was next in order of birth;
id Clinton D. in individualljr mentioned in a personal
cord on other jiagcs of this work.
The father was a
Idier of the Confederate service in the war between the
'orth and the South.
After the discipline of the public schools at Welch Doctor
;rew8ter continued his studies in Tazewell College, TazeAt the age of eighteen he entered the medical
jall, Virginia.
bpartment of the Louisville Medical College, Kentucky, in
mieh he was graduated in 1903, with the degree of Doctor
After a short period of practice at Welch he
r Medicine.
rved as railroad surgeon and physician in various conruction camps during the building of the ^Norfolk &
estern Bailroad lines through this section of West Virinia, in which capacity he cared for the ill and injured,
r hospitals
being then available, so that he often perinned operations on patients who were placed on tables
;.provised of boards and placed in tents or primitive cabins,
e finally engaged in practice at Davy, McDowell County,
lere he also conducted a drug store live years.
He then
18 engaged in practice for a brief interval at Ashland,
eotuclcy, and upon his return to his native county he euiged in mine and private practice at Koderfield, where he
15 since continued his earnest and effective ministration in
The doctor is a republican, is
s exacting profession.
filiated with the American Medical Association, tlie West
irgiuia State Medical Society and the McDowell County
edieal Society.
He and his wife are active members of
e Christian Church.
In 1903 Doctor Brewster married Miss Beatrice Hardin,
.ughtir of James Hardin, the marriage ceremony having
curred the day after his graduation in medical college.
rs. Brewster was born in Henry County, West Virginia.
t. and Mrs. Brewster have three children: Lester C, is,
1922, a student in the Kentucky Military Institute, and
preparing to enter the medical department of the Unirsity of Louisville, with the intention of specializing in
irgery, as has his father, both as a student and practitioner.
le younger children are both daughters. Pearl and MUlie
.arie, both at the parental home and attending school.
;

:

Harry A. McCoy is superintendent of Mines Nos. 1, 2,
4 and 5 of the Dexcar Pocahontas Coal Company at Twin
ranch and Hensley, McDowell County, and maintains his
lecutive headquarters at Twin Branch.
Mr. McCoy was born at Yellow Branch, Campbell County,
1.
.June 10, 1885, and is a son of Dr. James W. and
Barnes; McCoy.
Doctor McCoy died at Twin
March 18, 1922, aged sixty-eight years. He had
eu i.ruierly physician in charge of mine practice at Big
|.ndy, this county.
The doctor came to the West Virginia
lal tields of this district at the initiation of development
irk, in 1S91, at the time when the Norfolk & Western
.

lilroad was extending its line into this district.
He was
in Virginia in 1854, was graduated in the medical
Ipartment of the University of Pennsylvania as a memIr of the class of 1876, and became a pioneer physician
Id surgeon at the Pawnee Indian Agency in Indian Terriry, where he remained until 18S1.
Thereafter he was
Igaged in practice in Virginia, at Lynchburg and Rust:ry, until 1S91, when he came to McDowell County, West
rginia, and established his residence at Welch, his early
actice here having been principally in railroad con•uction camps on the Norfolk & Western.
He thus conlued until ls94, and thereafter was engaged in practice
Lynchburg, Virginia, until 1901, when he became
•ysician in a large sawmUl and timber camp in South
frolina.
In 1903 he returned to McDowell County, where
became mine physician and surgeon at Big Sandy. From
16 until his death he resided at Twin Branch and conlued his practice largely to service as relief physician and
rgeon in connection with mining operations in this field,
le doctor was a republican, was affiliated with the Masonic
iiternity, was a member of the Presbyterian Church.
His
dow holds membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
uth.
Of their five children the eldest, John A., has until
jently been in Government service at Washington, D. C,

[m
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as a lumber expert in the quartermaster's department of
the United States Army service, he having been in this
service during the period of the World war.
Carrie, the
next younger of the children, is the wife of A. S. Perkins,
of Kichmond, Virginia. Harry A. is the immediate subject
of this sketch. Wesley C, who is now in the employ of the
New England Coal & Coke Company, at Lowsville, West Virginia, served in the World war as a member of the Fifth
liegiment of the United States Marine Corps, was actively
identified with the operations of the American forces on the
battle lines in France and later was with the Allied Army of
Occupation at Coblenz, (jermany.
He was awarded the
Distinguished Service Medal of the United States and also
the French Croix de Guerre. Thomas K. is an engineer for
the Turkey Gap Coal Company at Dott, Mercer County,
West Virginia, and in the World war period he served two
years as yeoman on the United States Navy Ship Florida,
in the North Sea.
Dr. James W. McCoy was a sou of Dr. John A. McCoy,
who was a surgeon in the United States Army, with the rank
of captain, and who was in service with the Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry in the Civil war, with the army of General
Sherman. In the latter part of the war he was stationed
at Lynchburg, Virginia, and he died in Campbell County,
that state, at tlie age of sixty-seven years. The first representatives of the McCoy family in America came to this
country with the British troops that here took part in -the
early French and Indian war, the original home of the
family having been in Scotland. Members of the family
were patriot American soldiers in the war of the Revolution.
In the Colonial period the family was given, by the
United States Government, a grant of land in Butler County,
Pennsylvania, in recognition of service in the Revolutionary
war. For many generations the custom of the McCoy family
has been to name the first son in each generation John A.
The early educational advantages of Harry A. McCoy
included those of the high school at Lynchburg, Virginia,
and after leaving school he was employed a year in a shoe
factory, later becoming a bookkeeper.
He finally became
bookkeeper in the home offices of the Virginia Life Insurance Company at Richmond, and his next service was.
in the offices of the State Mutual Life Insurance Company
at Rome, Georgia.
He later served as bookkeeper for the

Georgia Engineering & Construction Company, and in 1907
he became pay-roll clerk for the J. B. B. Coal Company at
Twin Branch, West Virginia.
He made advancement
through the grades of service, as supply and shipping clerk,
purchasing agent, chief clerk and mine superintendent, and
in the last mentioned capacity he is giving effective administration as mine superintendent for the Dexcar Pocabontas
Coal Company.
In the Masonic fraternity he is a past
master of the Blue Lodge at W'elch, is affiliated with the
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons at Northfork, the Commandery of Knights Templars at Bluefield, and the Temple
of the Mystic Shrine in the City of Charleston.
The year
1922 finds him the incumbent of the office of chancellor commander of Twin Branch Lodge of the Knights of Pythias.
In 1910 Mr. McCoy wedded Miss Esther Mabel Harris,
daughter of S. S. Harris, of Davy, McDowell County, and
her death occurred in February, 1917. She is survived by
two children, John A. and Louise.
A daughter, Helen
Virginia, died June 15, 1916.
In 1918 Mr. McCoy married
Miss Nancy Ellen Straughan, daughter of W. A. Straughan,
of Huntington, this state, and she is the popular chatelaine
of their pleasant home.
WiT.i.TAM G. Cooper, who is giving a most excellent administration as cashier of the Bank of Davy, at Davy, McDowell County, was born at Brushfork, Mercer County, West
Virginia, September 28, 1886, and is a son of James A.
and Theodosia (Tabor) Cooper, who now reside at Athens,
this state. James A. Cooper is a son of Captain William A.
Cooper, who was in (1921) mayor of Athens and who was
cight}--six years of age at the time of his death, December
Captain Cooper was a man of remarkable per21, 1921.
sonality, and his vigor of mind and physical powers indicated that the years rested lightly upon him. He was the
first mayor of the City of Bluefield, he having owned a
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)arge tract of land now included in the central part of that
The
city, which was originally known as Cooperstown.

Captain was born in what

is

now Summers County, West

Virginia, the family having been one of prominence in connection with the pioneer history of the portion of Virginia
now constituting West Virgina. Captain Cooper gained his
military title through loyal service as an officer in the ConHe is an active member
federate Army in the Civil war.
of the Christian Baptist Church and was liberal in the
support of churches and schools. He erected the first buUding of the Concord Normal School, at Athens, this being
now a state normal school, and the original building, conThe Capstructed in 1871, having bceii a log structure.
tain was the oldest member of Concord Lodge No. 48,
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons, at Athens, and it is
interesting to record that his son James A. and the latter 's
son, William G., the immediate subject of this sketch, are
William G. Cooper now
likewise affiliated with this lodge.
wears the Masonic ring that was worn by his grandfather
for many years he having been presented with this heirloom because he was the first grandson of Captain Cooper

become a Mason. James A. and Theodosia (Tabor)
Cooper became the parents of ten children, of whom four
sons and four daugthers are living, William G. being eldest
of the number.
William G. Cooper was graduated from the West Vii'ginia State Normal School, still known as the Concord
Normal, at Athens, and in the pedagogic profession he made
He taught one year in the graded
an excellent record.
schools at Matoaka, Mercer County; two years in a rural
school on Crane creek, that county, where he taught the
higher branches and his wife the lower branches of study;
and he was for two years a popular teacher in the schools at
McDowell, McDowell County. In 1915 Mr. Cooper became
assistant postmaster at Gary, McDowell County, where he
continued his service in charge of the office until September
8, 1917, when he entered the United States Army for World
war service. He was assigned to the Three Hundred and

to

Fifteenth Heavy Artillery, and received his preliminary
With his command he
training at Camp Lee, Virginia.
landed at Bordeaux, France, June 10, 1918, and soon afterward was on the battle line in the St. Mihiel sector. Later
he was at the front on the Mouse- Argonne sector for fiftyHe received a wound in one of his
six consecutive days.
He
hands, and in November, 1918, was severely gassed.
was serving as ammunition sergeant at the time he was
wounded, at Dead Man 's Hill, September 26, and after
being a victim of gas attack, on the 3d of the following
month, at Eomaigne, he was sent to the base hospital at
Bordeaux, where he was confined until December 20. He
was in active service one year and two days, and received
his honorable discharge at Camp Lee, Virginia.
After his discharge from the army Mr. Cooper returned
to Gary, where he served one year as payroll clerk of Mine
No. 11 of the United States Coal Company. Thereafter he
was in charge of the Gary Club House until October, 1920,
when he became assistant cashier of the Bank of Athens,
from which he came to accept his present position, that of

His Masonic affiliations in
cashier of the Bank of Davy.
elude his membership in the Chapter of Eoyal Arch Masons at Athens. He is also a member of the Eastern Star,
Athens Chapter No. 33. He is a member also of the American Legion.
He and his wife, Placette, a daughter of
Joseph Thompson, are members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, at Athens.

Doctor Collison attended the common schools of his na
county, graduated from the high school at Beverly, O
in 1885, and finished the scientific course in the Nati(
Normal University at Lebanon, Ohio. Following that
three years he taught school in Colorado, and then retuiW
East and began the study of medicine in the medical
partinent of the University of Maryland at Baltim
After graduating he took one year 's special course in
gery at the Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia
for two years was an interne in the Massachusetts Hospkl
All these were yearsjii
for the Insane at Bridgewater.
earnest preparation for his independent practice aija
physician and surgeon, which he carried on at Columt^j
Ohio, until 1917, when he removed to Bluefield for la
tspecial duties as medical examiner for the Norfolk &
em Railway. His official duties comprise a wide range^f
accidents
are
attended
work, since all the injured in
>j
is
him, and this means a great deal of surgical work,
district extends from Walton to Davey and all the injrmediate branches. He has three assistants.
In 1890, at Columbus, Ohio, Doctor Collison married lis
Mae O'Hara, daughter of Michael and Nancy O'H
natives of Ohio. Dr. and Mrs. Collison are members of
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. He is a member il
the County, State and American Medical Associations d
the Association of Railway Surgeons, and fraternally [a,
affiliated with the Masonic Lodge, Woodmen of the Wo
Elks and Knights of Pythias.

W

Edward Waldschmidt is a native of Alsace, where ^e
gained his common school education and learned a tnjB,
but he sought his opportunities in America, and in this cc|itry has extended his energies in various forms of usipl
service, has established a famOy, an honored name, and
years has been one of the prominent business men and lizens of Parkersburg, where he is president of the Inl
Corrugated Box Company.
Mr. Waldschmidt was born in Alsace, France, Februfj
(FrauenfeldiJ
22, 1862, son of Daniel and Elizabeth
Waldschmidt. His father was a customs officer on the RHe
until 1870, when he became a pensioner of the French Cf-f
ernment. He and bis wife had four sons and six daught&j
The oldest son, Fred, served in the French Army in lej
Franco-Prussian war, was captured at Metz and held a pS-j
oner six months at Magdeburg, and when the war was (»f
in 1871 he came to the United States, being the first of le
family to become an American. He died at Pittsburgiin
Several of his sons were soldiers in the Ameriia
1919.
Army during the World war. All four sons of DaBi
Waldschmidt came at different times to the United Stitl
and two of them Parkersburg has claimed as citizens.
Edward Waldschmidt had a common school edueat|li
served an apprenticeship at the shoemaker 's trade in Als;^
and at the age of eighteen left his native land to begin l!
In 1883, at the age of twentyone.is
real life in America.
joined his older brother, Fred, in a shoe manufacturg
establishment at Pittsburgh. In 1885 they bought a fact 7
at Watsontown, Peimsylvania, where the two factories y,f
consolidated. Mr. Edward Waldschmidt sold his interest
this business in 1898, and for six years following was su]r
intendent of a factory at Tyrone, Pennsylvania.
there he manufactured' goods for the Graham-Bumgaisl
Company, then a jobbing house making a specialty of sbl
Eventually the Graham-Bumgarner Ci'
at Parkersburg.
pany decided to establish a factory of its own for the malfacture of workmen's shoes, and Mr. Waldschmidt was
vited to come to Parkersburg and supervise the establishnojt
and management of the factory. Thus he became a li
dent of the city in 1906, and for nine years was supei
'>r

WU

a'

Frank Jerome

Collison, M. D., has been engaged in
and surgeon for thirty years, and
has been located at Bluefield since 1917 as medical examiner
of the Relief and Pension Departments of the Norfolk &
Western Railway. Doctor Collison for a number of years
practiced at Columbus, Ohio, and both there and in West
Virginia is recognized as a man of unusually high attainhis duties as a physician

ments in his profession.
He was born in Washington County, Ohio, September 3,
His
1867, son of William and Drusilla (Nulton) Collison.
parents were natives of Ohio, where his father devoted his
life to the farm and to his home and family.

of the Graham-Bumgarner Company's fact((
it may be stated incidentally, was the first factory"!
kind in West Virginia. Since then Mr. Waldschmi(f«
In AjJ
business interests have taken on a broad scope.
1915, he and two others organized the Ideal Corrugated
Company. He has been president from the beginning, <
though the original plant and capital were small it is 1
rated as one of the important industries of Parkersburg ;)
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ie of the few factories that have experienced practically no
up in times of depression.
Mr. Waldschmidt is thoroughly American in spirit as well
He is a member of the
i in the letter of good citizenship.
card of Commerce at Parkershurg, a Presbyterian, a reMasonic
Order. In 1890 he
and
member
of
the
a
ublioan,
arricd Miss Rosanna Kamp, of Turbotville, Pennsylvania.
Chester, who
were
their
marriage:
born to
hree children
led in infancy; Martha E., wife of B. B. Regcr, and they
vn one chUd, Evelyn Catherine; and Catherine M.
t

James B. Eades, D. O. Immediately on graduating as
Doctor of Osteopathy Doctor Eades entered the medical
wrice of the Navy during the World war, and was on
Then
oty over si.x months with the rank of lieutenant.
fter a post-graduate course he located for practice at
laefield, where he enjoys an exceptionally high standing
but with the older schools of
it only with the public
edicine as well.
Doctor Eades was born at Roanoke, Virginia, February
1892, son of William Henry and Alice (Nash) Eades.
is parents were born in Virginia.
His grandfather Eades
His grandfather Nash came from
as a native of Scotland.
reland, and served in the Civil war, being shot at the
William
attle of Bull Run and dying from his wounds.
Eades has for a number of years been a mechanic in the
rrice of the Norfolk & Western Railway Company.
James B. Eades attended the common and high schools
Roanoke, also was a student in Roanoke College at
t
alem, Virginia, and prepared for his profession in the
mcrican School of Osteopathy at Kirksville, Missouri,
here he graduated D. O. in June, 1918.
In the meantime, on May 24, 1918. he volunteered his
rviccs and went to Washington, D. C, as an officer in
je Medical Corps of the first Navy Hospital.
For one
lonth he was assigned to duty in the Dispensary at the
'avy Yard in Norfolk, Virginia, and then was put in the
S. Naval Base Hospital at Hampton Roads, where he
as connected with the surgical staff in the operating room
nd continued on duty until January 4, 1919, when he was
•lieved and returned to Roanoke.
He is still a member of
le Medical Reserve Corps, subject to call.
On leaving the army Doctor Eades went to Chicago and
lent a year in the Chicago School of Osteopathy.
January
D, 1920, he located at Bluefield, and is the leading repre>ntativc of Osteopathy in the city, and a large part of
is
practice has come to him on recommendation from
'prcsentatives of the old schools of medicine.
Doctor Eades has a very able helper and assistant in
is profession in Mrs. Eades, an accomplished young woman,
?tive socially and looking after the office routine of Doctor
^ades.
Dr. and Mrs. Eades were married at Kirksville,
lissouri. in May, 1918.
Her maiden name was Harriet
ula Smith, and she also belongs to an old family of
oanoke, Virginia, being a daughter of Samuel Henry and
ney Cora (Nowlin) Smith, natives of Virginia. Both the
rand fathers of Mrs. Eades were in the Civil war, her
randfather Nowlin on the Confederate side and her grandither Smith in the Union Army.
Grandfather Nowlin died
t the advanced age of eighty-nine.
Doctor Eades is a memer of the State .and .American Associations of Osteopathy,
a member of the Kiwanis Club, and is a Royal Arch and
Inight Templar Mason and Shriner.
He and Mrs. Eades
re members of the Methodist Church, South.
,
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William McKinlet M.\ts is one of the vigorous and
nterprising younger citizens of Bluefield, where he is man;ger of the Bluefield Bottling Company.
This company is
ne of three bottling plants operated by the Keystone
:ottIing Company or the C. W. Elliott &' Company.' The
usiness was started at Bluefield on a small scale in 1907,
nd in recent years it has enjoyed remarkable growth and
rpansion.
Only recently Mr. Mays took possession of a
implete new plant in a new building specially erected at
Incfield

i

Avenue and Cherry

Street.
at Levelrun, Pittsylvania County,
irginia, December 16, 1896, son of W. E. and Queen
iUzabeth (Jacobs) Mays.
W. R. Mays was a substantial

Mr.

Mays was born
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tobacco farmer in Virginia, and died in March, 1921, at the
age of sixty. He was a democrat and a Baptist. Ho was
four times married, and altogether had fourteen children.

William McKinley Mays was the oldest of these children
and was a small child when his mother died. He acquired
his early education in home schools, and finished with six
months in Valjiaraiso University in Indiana. At the age of
eighteen he was at work driving a six mule team on road
construction. He did that for fifteen months, and for nine

months worked as a car repairer at Kimball, West Virginia, for the Norfolk and Western Railroad.
On leaving
that service the Virginia Bridge Company employed him
four days at Roanoke, Virginia, and he left that to enter
the employ of the Keystone Bottling Company at Norfolk.
Ten days later he was transferred to Williamson, West
Virginia, as bottler, and after nine months was promoted
to manager of the plant.
He was still at Williamson when he volunteered his
service to the Government at the time of the World war.
He was assigned to duty with the Merchant Marine at
Boston, and for three months was on a training ship and
the rest of the time he did the heavy manual labor of
coal heaver.
He still has a reminder of his service in the
loss of one finger.
Mr. Mays received his discharge in
Fel)ruary, 1919, and returned to Williamson and a month
later was made manager of the business at Bluefield.
He
is a popular citizen of this industrial city, is a member
of the Loyal Order of Moose and a democrat in politics.

Patrick J. Kelley has been a resident of Bluefield since
was one of the first merchant tailors of the city, and

1890,

his interests have

kept apace with the expansion of this
commercial and industrial city through all the years. He
is president of the Hustiands Creamery Company and president of the National Armature Company, two of the leading industries of the city.
Mr. Kelley was born at PottsviHe, Pennsvlvania, March
12, 1865, son of John J. and Ellen F. (Nolaii) Kelley.
His
parents were natives of Ireland, his father of Tippcrary and
his mother of Kilkenney.
They came to the United States
when young people, were married at PottsviHe, Pennsylvania, and spent the rest of their lives in Schuylkill County.
.Tohn J. Kelley was a coal miner, and died at the age of
sixty-three, and his wife survived him until 1917, when
she passed away at the age of ninety-six. They were devout
Catholics.
Of their nine children Patrick was next to the
youngest.
The other two still living are at PottsviHe,
James, formerly in the real estate business, and Mrs. John
P. Bell.
Patrick J. Kelley when only eight years of age was employed as a breaker boy at the coal mines, picking out the
slate.
At the age of eleven he began an apprenticeship at
the barber's trade, but four years later took up tailoring.
In the meantime he attended school when time and other
duties permitted.
It was his knowledge and experience of the tailoring business that he brought as his chief capital to Bluefield when
he located in the small and muddy village in 1890.
He
conducted a tailoring shop on Raleigh Street.
In later
years Mr. Kelley became interested in a broader scope of
business and in 1907 was one of the organizers of the Bluefield Brewing Company, and served as its vice president and
When the brewery was converted into a
general manager.
creamery he became president of the busine.s.i. The National"
Armature Company, of whicli he is president, is an industry
occupying part of the brewery plant. He is also a director
of the Flat Top National B.ank.
Mr. Kelley is one of Bluefield 's most popular citizens.
He has been treasurer of the Elks Lodge since 1899, was
president in 1920 of the Bluefield Conntry Club, and for
He is
several years was a member of the City Council.
affiliated with the Knights of Columbus and he and his
family are members of the Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
In 1899 he married Miss Virginia Baldwin, daughter of
Capt D. B. Baldwin. They have three children: Helen
Virginia, wife of C. L. Stacy, of Bluefield; William D., of
Lexington, Virginia, where he is attending school; and
P. J., Jr.
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is a highly educated and thorwith a good practice established at
been located for the past eight or

Thomas Harlowe Scott
oughly

efficient lawyer,

Bluefield, where he has
nine years.

Mr. Scott was born at Fire Cieek in Fayette County,
West Virginia, January 6, 1883, and still has the best years
His parents were Charles Henry
of his life before him.
Franklin and Barbara (Bilbie) Scott, natives of Virginia.
His father for many years was foreman of the coke yards
of the Caswell Creek Coal and Coke Company.
Thomas Harlowe Scott had an early environment conveniently removed from poverty as well as from luxury,
and as a youth lie learned the value of thrift and work and
most of his education above the common schools he acquired
through his own efforts and earnings. He graduated from
the Bramwell High Sfhool of West Virginia in 1897, then
attended the Concord Normal at Athens, West Virginia,
securing his diploma in music in 1899 and graduating in
For about a year following
the academic course in 1900.
he was assistant bookkeeper for the Lick Branch Collieries
of the Norfolk Coal and Coke Company, now part of the
In the fall of 1901 he left
Pocahontas Fuel Company.
this employment to enter the University of Virginia at

where he spent two years in his preparatory
1904 entered the University of Michigan,
where he continued his law studies until graduating LL. B.
Mr. Scott was admitted to the bar at the age
in 1907.
of twenty-four, and for five years engaged in practice at
He was assoPineville, Wyoming County, West Virginia.
ciated with James H. Gilmore and was also United States
commissioner, and in that capacity had some very interestCharlotteville,
course and in

ing cases before him.
In the fall of 1913 Mr. Scott located at Bluefield, where
he has given his time to a general practice. He is a member of the County Bar Association, is affiliated with the
Knights of Pythias and is chairman of the Judiciary Committee of the Grand Lodge of the state. He and Mrs. Scott
are active in church work, he as a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and Mrs. Scott as a Presbyterian.
In his professional career Mr. Scott has the invaluable
aid and inspiration of Mrs. Scott, who spends much of her
time with him in the office, and is a very practical assistant
Mrs. Scott is a graduate also of
to a progressive lawyer.
the State Normal School at Athens, and has taught in the
public schools of the state. Mr. Scott married at Charleston,
West Virginia, October 9, 1918, Mrs. Roberta Higginbotham,
formerly Miss Roberta Kesler, of Lowell, West Virginia,
daughter of H. F. and Ella (Lively) Kesler, natives of
Virginia. Her father was a farmer, took a very active part
in public affairs, and for over twenty-five years was engaged
in educational work and at one time was county superintendent of schools in Summers County, West Virginia.
Mrs. Scott represents a prominent family on her mother 's
side.
She is descended from Cottrell Lively, who was a
Col. Wilson Lively, son
soldier in the Revolutionary war.
of Cottrell, was a member of the State Senate of Virginia
during the Civil war and dropped dead of heart failure at
Richmond when he heard of Lee's surrender. Mr. Prank
Lively is now one of the .justices of the Supreme Co\irt of
West Virginia.

James Sansome Lakin,

president of the state board of
control, was born at Moundsville, West Virginia, the son
X)t Rev. Calvin H. and Catherine Finney Lakin. He is a
direct descendant of Abraham Lakin (bom 1713, died
1796), who received from King George of England title
deeds for a tract of land in Frederick County, Maryland,
which has passed from father to son through many generations and is still in the Lakin name, being now the homestead of William Gerry Lakin.
Rev. Calvin Harrison Lakin, the father of the subject of
this sketch, was born near Freeport, Ohio, on' June 29,
1838, and married Catherine Finney, of Tuscarawas County,
Ohio, on March 26, 1863.
He retired after a half century
of honorable and active service as a minister of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ in the West Virginia and Iowa conferences
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, including a term of
years as presiding elder of the Oakland, Maiyland and

Huntington, West Virginia districts, residing at that tiB
Huntington, where he died in February, 1918. He !b
buried in Spring Hill Cemetery by the side of his belo'i
wife, who jireceded him to the grave in October, 1910.
James S. Lakin received his education in Fairmont Ste
Normal School, at Fairmont, West Virginia, and Op
Wesleyan University, at Delaware, Ohio. While attendk
the last named institution he met a young woman stud'|t
named Lura Oliva Lakin, daughter of George W. Lali,
of Columbus, Ohio, who became his wife on November
To them three children have been born, Jari
1889.
Offutt, Marion Elizabeth and Florence Catherine.
On ll-i
cember 21, 1921, James Offutt Lakin married Miss Mlguerite Baker, of Morgantown, West Virginia, the daugh
of General and Mrs. George 0. Baker of that city.
guerite Baker Lakin graduated from Sinith College, Noriampton,
Massachusetts,
1921.
in
Marion Elizabi
graduated from the same college in 1922. James Off
graduated from West Virginia University in 1922, a!
Florence Catherine attends Charleston High School, fr
which she expects to graduate in 1923.
For a number of years Mr. Lakin was engaged in
mercantile and timber business, with headquarters at Te^
in

M

i

Alta,
tional

West Virginia. He was president of the
Bank of Terra Alta and a director of

First I
the Teil

Alta Bank. His interest and activity in politics and pub
affairs have been of the most ardent nature.
He was :r
several terms a member of the Republican Executive Co'
mittee of Preston County. In 1912 he was chairman of ij
Republican State Committee, and in 1920 he was electedl
delegate to the Republican National Convention at Chicaj
and represented West Virginia there as a member of U
"Big Four" delegation. In 1900 he was appointed r
Gov. Albert B. White as a director of the West Virgin
A.sylum at Huntington, West Virginia, and was reappoinll
in 1904 by Gov. W. M. Dawson.
In 1905 he was a «•
didate on the republican ticket for Congress in the Secoi.
Congressional District of West Virginia, to succeed Hil
A. G. Dayton, who had been appointed to a federal judj*)
ship, but was defeated by a very narrow margin by C.
Thomas B. Davis of Keyser, West Virginia, a brother
Hon. Henry G. Davis.
His service as a member of li
board of directors of the West Virginia Asylum and li
other business qualifications led Gov. W. E. Glasscct
to appoint him in 1909 as one of the three members of il
newly created state board of control, which was to hal
full charge of the business and financial affairs of all stfi
educational institutions, now twelve in number, and tl
complete control and management of all of West Virginisi
!

penal, charitable and correctional institutions, now fourtei
in number.
He has been a member of that board ever sinj
having been reappointed in July, 1921 by Gov. E.
Morgan for his third consecutive term. When the boal
first organized on July 1, 1909, he was elected presideil
and has served in that executive capacity continuously, (•
cepting the four years of Gov. John J. Comwell's aministration.
The other members of the board wei
Thomas E. Hodges, of Monongalia County, and John
Sheppard of Mingo County. During the past thirteen yeal
the following men have served with him as members
that board:
Dr. E. B. Stephenson, of Kanawha Coun1,
Dr. J. M. Williamson, of Marshall County, William M.
Dawson, of Kanawha County, A. Bliss McCrum, of Prest.
County, J. Walter Barnes, of Marion County, and Jo j
Sherman Darst, of Kanawha County. In 1913 Gov. H.
Hatfield appointed Mr. Lakin a member of the Pub'n
Service Commission, of which he was elected chairman, b
it was held that he was ineligible because of a provision
He w
the law governing the State Board of Control.
thereupon reappointed by the governor to the last nam
board and reelected president. In addition to these duti
he was appointed by Governor Cornwell during the Wor
war as chairman of the Stat« Committee on Proposed Cc
struction, and later as a member of the State Mental
giene Commission.
_
Mr. Lakin is identified with the activities of the Firi
M. E. Church of Charleston. He is a thirty-second degr,
Scottish Rite Mason, a Knight Templar, a Noble of t
,

i
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Mystic Shrine, a member of Charleston Lodge, Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, and of the Knights of
Pythias and of the Edgewood Country Club.
Immediately after the Spanish-American war Mr. Lakin
was authorized, along with Dr. Buckner Fairfax Scott, by
of the
Qov. George Wesley Atkinson to organize Company
First West Virginia Infantry, National Guards.

M

E. E. KoEPLEB of Bluefield, secretary of the PocahonOperators Association, has been actively associated since
days with the publicity end of the coal industry,
ind formerly connected with the Black Diamond and the
Coal Age.
Mr. Koepler was born at St. Charles, Missouri, September
Both
5, 1884, son of August and Aurelia (Ueye) Koepler.
!he Koepler and Heye families came to this country from
5ennany in very early times. These families were identified
vith the historic town of St. Charles, the first permanent
ettlement west of the Missouri River. St. Charles is a village
iome miles above St. Louis, and was founded in a period
when Missouri was owned by Spain and later by France, and
tras in the nature of a court town before the Louisiana
Purchase. Mr. Koepler 's ancestor owned what was used as
Jie first State House in St. Charles, a building in which
It was in this old
:he Territorial Legislature assembled.
louse that W. E. E. Koepler was bom, and since then the
3tate of Missouri has made an appropriation to preserve the
Mr. Koepler 's ancestor also took up lands where
juilding.
From St.
;he Planters Hotel of St. Louis now stands.
Louis the family moved to St. Charles in 1820.
August
Koepler was for many years engaged in the industry of
rtove manufacturing.
W. E. E. Koepler acquired a good education in private
ichools and church schools, and was graduated in 1906 from
Westminster College at Fulton, Missouri. In 1907 he be•ame identified with the Black Diamond, the ofiScial trade
journal of the western coal interests.
He entered the

W.

tas

college

idvertising department and later became manager and
•astern editor.
He was associated with the Black Diamond
intil 1913, when he joined the staff of the Colliery En-

and when that was merged with the Coal Age he
In that year Mr.
'ontinued with the latter until 1916.
Koepler took charge of the financial and advertising dejartment of the Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Having gained a reputation for the thoroughness of his
mowledge of mining machinery and equipment, and his
'nndamental understanding of trade and economic conlitions in the coal industry, he was elected in May, 1918,
lecretary of the Pocahontas Operators Association, with
leadquarters at Bluefield, and has since been one of the
ictive men in the civic affairs of that community.
Mr. Koepler was a member of the National Production
Committee, United States Fuel Administration, at WashHe is a member of the
ngton during the World war.
Notary Club, Bluefield Country Club, Phi Delta Theta college
'raternity and the Engineers Club of Philadelphia.
He is
I
Presbyterian.
December 19, 1914, at Philadelphia, Mr. Koepler marTheir two children are Letitia
led Miss Hazel Hamilton.
ind Virginia.
jineer,

Ti^ATATT Bek, M. D., a significant and highly useful life
himself, his family and to his home community and state
vas that of the late Dr. Isaiah Bee of Princeton. He repreented the sturdy stock of West Virginia pioneers, being a
O'andson of Asa Bee, who fought as a soldier in the
levolutionary war, was a native of New Jersey, and in 1818

Doctor Bee was
ettled in Preston County, West Virginia.
he great-grandson of two other Revolutionary soldiers.
at
Salem, HarriIsaiah Bee was born September 22, 1832,
on County, West Virginia, in the house that had been the
lome of his ancestors for three generations. He was a son
His father moved to
'f Josiah and Priscilla (Davis) Bee.
loddridge County in 1835, and died in Ritchie County in
890. He was a farmer. Priscilla Davis was a daughter of
VUliam Davis, who served as a member of the body guard
f General Washington and endured many of the sufferings
f the Revolutionary Army in the terrible winter of 1876-77.

Dr. Isaiah Bee was primarily edncated in the common
schools of Doddridge County, supplementing this with
academic training at West Union and with two years at
the Northwestern Academy at Clarksburg. He then entered
upon the study of medicine with Dr. James M. Lathrop, a
physician of Massachusetts, then residing at Ritchie Court
House. .After two years of reading under Dr. Lathrop 's
supervision he attended medical lectures at Cleveland, Ohio,
and in 1859 commenced his practice at Ritchie Court House.
The CivU war soon after disturbed his plan, and in June,
1861, he enlisted for service in Company C, Thirty-first
Regiment of Infantry, C. S. A., and served as a private
until September 3, 1862, then was eommis.sioned assistant
surgeon of the regiment, acting in this capacity until February 7, 1863, when he was made surgeon, and he was assigned
to Jenkin 's cavalry brigade until the close of the war.
He
served with distinction in the diflicult positions assigned
him, and, though slightly wounded upon several occasions,
he returned home in comparatively good health. On July
4. 1865, Dr. Bee located in Princeton, West Virginia, where
he was in continuous practice until 1904, gaining the confidence of the public and the cordial friendship of a large
circle of friends.
His first public service after the war was
when he was elected in October, 1871, from the then senatorial district comprising Mercer, McDowell, Wyoming,
Logan, Lincoln, Cabell, Wayne and Boone counties, as a
member of the Constitutional Convention which met in 1872
and passed the present West Virginia constitution. At this
election Doctor Bee received every vote that was cast in
Mercer County, which was his own county, and in Wyoming
and McDowell counties. But few of the sixty-five members
In 1880 he was
of this famous convention still survive.
elected as a democratic member of the House of Delegates
from Mercer County, and served four years continually, and
again from 1S98 to 1900. He was a member of the State
Board of Health in 1881. He was director of the State
Penitentiary at Moundsville, regent of the State University
from 1872 to 1877, and was probably better acquainted
throughout the state than any other professional man. He
owned several farms in Mercer County, one consisting of
400 acres of the original tract owned by the pioneer,
Capt. William Smith. The family home is a beautiful residence in the suburbs of Princeton, West Virginia.
Few
citizens of Princeton enjoyed more fully the respect and
esteem of the community than did Doctor Bee, who retired
from active practice in 1904. He married Mary (Smith)
Lacey, of Fauquier County, Virginia, who died January 6,
1907."
Their one son. Dr. Isaiah E. Bee, resided with his
father until the death of the former November 15, 1912.

Isaiah Ernest Bee, M. D., for many years carried exceptionally heavy burdens and obligations as a physician
and surgeon, more particularly as a surgeon, at Princeton,
where his professional work was in a measure a continuation and supplement to the career of his honored father. Dr.
Isaiah Bee, whose record is also given in this publication.
Dr. Isaiah E. Bee was finally compelled to give up the
strenuous work of an active physician, though he is still
a consultant, and has found various important interests to
engage his time and attention.
He was bom at Princeton August 23, 1867, attended the
common schools of his native city, also had private instruction for five years, two years in the State Normal

He
College at Athens and a year in Princeton Academy.
by two and a half years in
University, and in 1888 entered the College
of Phvsicians and Surgeons at Baltimore, where he was
graduated in 1890. Doctor Bee at once returned to Princeton, took up practice with his father, and in 1892 Dr. John
C. Hughes became associated with them, the firm being Bee,
Bee & Hughes for ten years. After 1902 the Doctors Bee
continued as partners for two years, when the elder member of the firm retired and for about four years Dr. Isaiah
E. Bee lived in the West. On returning to West Virginia
he became surgeon and physician for the Virginia Railway,
and this oflScial duty, together with general practice, was
maintained for three years. HI health then made it necesfinished his literary education

West Virginia
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aary for him to give up his active practice, and since then
he has kept in touch with the profession largely as a consulting physician and surgeon.
During Cleveland's second administration Doctor Bee was
commissioner of the Pension Bureau at Washington, from
He also served seven years as county
1893 to 1897.
He is a member of the
physician, from 1894 to 1900.
Mercer County, West Virginia State and American Medical
He
Associations and the American College of Surgeons.
was a delegate to the American Tuberculosis Congress that
met at Pittsburgh in 1919. He is recognized by his brothers
in the profession as one of the leaders in point of ability

and influence.
For many years Doctor Bee has devoted a great deal
of time to the promotion of Sunday School interests in West
Virginia, in association with the Missionary Baptist Church,
For seventeen years he has
of which he is a member.
taught a large adult Bible class, and practically every
week he responds to an invitation to visit and deliver addresses before Sunday Schools and Sunday School organizaWhile his career has been in the nature of a public
tions.
service, he has responded to special interests outside his
main subject. In 1890 he organized a military company
at Princeton and Bluefleld, known as Company A., Second
Regiment, West Virginia National Guard, and served as its
captain from 1890 to 1895. Doctor Bee is a reader of the
best literature and has long been a student of West Virginia history and is well informed as to the sources of history, particularly in his section of the state.
D'ecember 23, 1900, Doctor Bee married Kathleen Pendleton Nelms, of Morristown, Tennessee, daughter of John H.
and Letitia Virginia (Pendleton) Nelms, the former a
native of Tennessee and the latter of Virginia. Mrs. Bee is
an accomplished musician and a graduate of Sullins College
of Bristol, Tennessee.
Doctor and Mrs. Bee have an
adopted boy. Zed B. Campbell, now seven years of age.

Eev. WiiiBERT M. Burke is the popular pastor of Sacred
Heart Catholic Church at Bluefield.
He is one of the
younger priests of the Catholic Church in West Virginia.
Father Burke is a native of West Virginia, born at
Wheeling May 8, 1892, son of John Joseph and Margaret
(Callahan) Burke. He was educated in St. Charles College,
completing his studies there in 1910.

He

took his theo-

course in St. Mary's Seminary and was ordained
by Bishop Donahue at Wheeling in 1915.
Since his ordination as a priest Father Burke has put in
six busy years, three years in missionary work and two
years as assistant to Father McBride at Parkersburg. On
January 1, 1921, he began his duties as pastor of the Sacred
Heart Church at Bluefield. Father Burke is a very democratic young man and has all the qualities that fit him for
logical

leadership among the people of this section. He was athletic
as a youth and college man, still plays baseball and keeps
in touch with all the recreational as weU as the serious
activities of his people.
He is a member of the Knights
of Columbus and the Kiwanis Club.
The history of the Catholic Church in Bluefield is represented by an upward climb.
Before the establishment of
the parish in 1892 the wants of the few scattered Catholics
was attended to by Father McBride of WythevDle, who
had a mission at this place. In 1892 Bluefield was given a
permanent parish, with the late Father Oliver, a French
priest, in charge.
The church that is being used at present
was built with the rectory. The church while looked upon
as well appointed has long since failed to keep pace with
the growth of the city and the building of the new edifice
comes as a matter of stern necessity.
Father Oliver's work in this section hardly needs to be
referred to in these lines, as it is well and favorably known
to the people of this section irrespective of creed, his many
good works not being confined to his own flock. On November 15, 1920, Father Oliver passed to his reward, and the
sentiment expressed on all sides gave evidence of the high
esteem in which he was held.
Shortly after the death of Father Oliver, Bishop Donahue
placed Father W. M. Burke in charge of the Bluefield
parish.
Father Burke took np the responsibilities of the

parish with a vim, and his capacity for hard work and th
results of the efforts of this young priest soon earned foi
him the admiration and confidence of the community witii
out regard to religious afBliations.
To Father Burke has been entrusted the work of raisin
funds for the erection of the new building, and the result!
he attained in this direction have been very encouraging,
The establishing of a parochial school has been undei
consideration for some time and its location in close proji
imity to the new church building is a matter that will bj
given immediate attention so that students will be enroUe'|l
for the fall term commencing September, 1922.
i
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The work of a newspaper ma
an important sense a public service, and howevei

Elmer Elswokth Hood.

j

is

in

devoted to his profession he

may

be he finds himself soone

an official or semi-official participant in civic aw
Elmer Elsworth Hood is one of the Vetera]
and publishers of West Virginia, and it would bj
difficult to define any distinct boundary between his busii
uess and his public career.
While so much of his life has been spent in West Vii
ginia, he is a native of Ohio, and was born at Piketon i
Pike County, May 11, 1862. His father, George Washing
ton Hood, was born in Pennsylvania, was a blacksmith b;
trade and died at Piketon, Ohio, about 1875. He marric':
Mary Williams, daughter of a Virginia family living aroum
Harpers Ferry. George W. Hood and wife had the fol
lowing children: Emma, who married Oscar Kent and live
at Waverly, Ohio; Charles V., of Portsmouth, Ohio; ami
Elmer Elsworth.
Elmer Elsworth Hood spent his boyhood in Pike Countjj
secured a common school education, and had his first ir'
troduction to the mysteries and arts of the newspaper craf
at the age of fifteen, when he accepted the opportunity o
becoming the first "devil" of the Piketon Courier. Th
five years he spent with that journal gave him every oppoi
tunity of apprenticeship, from typesetter to editor.
Hi
next work was on the Circleville Herald, owned and edite
by Miss Lillie C. Darst, then the only woman editor in th
State of Ohio.
In 1885 Mr. Hood went to Ironton, Ohi(|
and was editor of the Ironton Republican until he left tha
state and moved over into West Virginia.
This was in 1889, and his first achievement was foundinJ
the Huntington Herald, a weekly paper whose consecutiv
history is now a part in the Huntington Herald Dispatcl
Mr. Hood sold his interest in the Herald in 1894, and the
for a period of fifteen years was at Charleston as managini
editor of the Charleston Mail, a daily paper. While he wai
at Charleston th'" work of several civil positions compete
for the time he could give from his newspaper duties. Whe
he left Charleston in 1910 Mr. Hood became editor of thj
or later

political affairs.

editors

Fayette Journal at Fayetteville. This is one of the oldes
republican papers in the state, established in 1876 and sti
continued under the old name and the same brand o
polities.

1

On April 1, 1915, Mr. Hood moved to Keyser, havin|
purchased a half interest in the Echo Company and becam
editor and general manager of the Mountain Echo, one o
the best and most influential weekly newspapers publishe
in the eastern prrt of the state.
The Echo is the oldest rf
publican paper in the Eastern Panhandle.
It was estal
by the late J. O. Thompson, a well known newspape
man, in 1868. It has been issued weekly for over half
century.
The paper was taken over by the Echo Compan
several years later, a moving spirit in the organization bein'
the late Senator O. A. Hood. Elmer E. Hood continued hi
active duties as editor, president and general manager o
the Echo Company until August, 1921, when he resigne
his duties as editor to become postmaster, but he still hold'
the controlling interest in the publishing company and
its president.
lished

i

Mr. Hood's commision as postmaster of Keyser wa
under date of January 30, 1922. He took the oflSce unde
the civil service rules, and in his examination he was hea'
of the list of applicants of three persons for the postofficil
He succeeded Postmaster Philip H. Keys. The way he too
hold of the postoflSce administration was characteristic o

<^,

6.

Ha-e^
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and he has done all in his power to improve the
of the service.
In the country districts around
are three star routes and one rural free delivery
and exchanges of mail from other postofSces occur

vigor,

Milities
'.tftet

Nito,

^-

.

.

In giving a record of his more formal public serWce,
mention may be made of his appointment in 1895 as
btant clerk of the House of Delegates. In 1S97 he was
de clerk of that body. Early the next year, with the outraak of the Spanish-American war, he was commisisoned
iptain of Company L of the Eighth United States VolunHe served until April 1,
«r Infantry, July 21, 1898.
He received his commission from President McJ99.
Ualey, and was on duty at Camp Thomas at Fort Thomas,
lentacky, and at Chickamauga Park, Georgia, where the
Sgiment was mustered out at the end of the war.
Mr. Hood has been secretary of every republican state
OBTention for the past twenty years, and was on the state
tnunittee of the party until he resigned when appointed
ostmaster.
He has had an extensive acquaintance with
rat

tate leaders of the party, including the late Senator
in>hen B. Elkins, whom he knew intimately, and also
Ddge Goff, whose personal friendship largely influenced
im to come to West Virginia, and it was through the
nancial assistance supplied by the judge and senator that
e was able to establish the Huntington Herald.
Outside
f this Mr. Hood has known personally President McKinley
nd Colonel Roosevelt, and was chairman of the reception
ommittee when Mr. Roosevelt visited Charleston as a candi-

ate for vice president.

In
'red

1905 he was parliamentary secretary to Honorable
Paul Grosscup, speaker of the House of Delegates, and

a 1907 was secretary to Honorable Joseph H.
resident of the West Virginia State Senate.

McDennott,
During the
war he was chairman of the War Savings organiza-

Vorld

Mineral County, chairman of the Salvation Army
all the Liberty Loan drives in the
He is a charter member of the Rotary Club at
Ceyser. and he and his family are Presbyterians.
At Ironton, Ohio, in April, 1885, Mr. Hood married
iliss Jessie Cole, daughter of Henry Cole.
She died in
901. mother of the following children:
Lena, wife of G. T.
ion

in

rives

and a member of

ounty.

Frank E., of Cliarleston, an insurman who married Belva Santrock; and Mary, wife of
A. Hamilton, a dentist at Wheeling. At Bane, Virginia,
n September, 1913, Mr. Hood married Mrs. Kate Renick,
laughter of William Phillips, of Fayetteville, West Virrinia.
Mrs. Hood was born in Fayette County, West
^irginia, and at the time of her marriage was serving
Villiams, of Charleston;

.nee
}.

IS deputy county clerk there.
She and Mr.
laughter, Catherine, bom June 4, 1914.

Hood have one

Ern-est Fishek Heaslet, president of the American Ex& Inland Coal Corporation, was for a number of
a resident and active business man of Huntington,
)nt recently removed to Cincinnati,
His career as a coal
)perator and also his service as a soldier in the World war
ire properly credited to West Virginia.
Mr. Heasley was bom October 15, 1888, at Zaleski,
*^inton County in Southern Ohio, son of H. H. and Ida
JBandall) Heasley, the former a native of Pennsylvania
ind the latter of New York. Ernest F. Heasley was reared
»nd educated in Southern Ohio, and attended finally Ohio
Jniversity at Athens. On leaving school he began his busiless career as stenographer in a railroad ofiSce, was pronoted to chief clerk and then became secretary of the
Kanawha Operators Association (Coal), which position he
leld for two years.
About that time America entered the
itmggle against the Central Powers, and Mr. Heasley made
lis first attempt to get into the army, but was rejected on
Jccount of light weight. Subsequently he was accepted as a
private in the One Hundred and Twelfth Machine Gun
Battalion of the Twenty-ninth Division.
He was with this
livision in all its engagements in France.
On October 20,
1918, three weeks before the signing of the armistice, he was
wounded at Consevoye.
Then followed two months in
hospital, and after his return to this country he was
mustered out on June 3, 1919.
)ort

•ears
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After his military experience he resumed hia business
connections with the coal industry in West Virginia, and
soon became head of the American Export and Inland Coal
Cor[>oration, which he organized.
Mr. Heasley is a democrat, is a thirty-second degree Scottish Rit« Mason and
Shriner, and a member of the Cincinnati Gym, and several
Masonic clubs. He is a Methodist.
On December 5, 1916, at New York City, he married Miss
Marion Scott, daughter of Francis Scott, of New York

and London.

Elbert W. Gum is one of the representative young men
of the Village of Camden on Gauley, Webster County, where
he is cashier of the Lanes Bottom Bank.
Mr. Gum was born at Monterey, Virginia, November 4,
1895, a son of William E. and Sallie M. (Taylor) Gum, the
former of whom likewise was born at Monterey, on the 10th
of May, 1873, and the latter of whom was bom in the
same year, in Pocahontas County, West Virginia, where
their marriage was solemnized.
The father is now a
progressive farmer and contractor at Monterey, Virginia,
is a rejiublican in political adhereney, is afliliatid with the
Masonic fraternity and the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, in which latter he is a past noble grand, and he
and his wife are active members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.
Of the nine children the subject of this
review is the eldest; Walter C. was graduated in the high
school and thereafter attended Handolph-Macon College,
Ashland,
Virginia,
and
also
Emery University at
Atlanta. Georgia; Grace graduated in the high schools and
attended also one of the normal schools of Virginia; Harry,
likewise a high school graduate, attended the Massey Business College, Richmond, Virginia; Fred graduated from
the high school, in which Robert is a student at the time
of this writing, in 1922; and the younger members of the
parental home circle are Mildred, Paul and Pearl.
Reared on the home farm and profiting by the advantages
of the public schools of his native place, Elbert W. Gum
thereafter completed an effective course in the Dunsmore
Business College.
He gained valuable experience in the
banking institution at Monterey, Virginia, and subsequently
"took a position in the oflices of the Kanawha Banking &
Trust Company in the City of Charleston, West Virginia.
Three months later, within a few months after the nation
became involved in the World war, Mr. Gum enlisted for
service in the Three Hundred and Thirteenth Ambulance
Company, with which he was on active duty in France from
July 10, 1918, to June 1, 1919, he having been with his
command in the Argonne sector and having there been associated with the defensive activities of the Allies, and his
experience covered much of the strenuous tension incidental
After his return to the United States
to the great conflict.
and the receiving of his discharge Mr. Gum resumed his
position with the Kanawha Banking & Trust Company, with
which he continued his service until March 1, 1921, when
he assumed his present responsible oflice. that of cashier
of the Lanes Bottom Bank at Camden on Gauley, his wife
being a stockholder in this institution.
Mr. Gum is a democrat, and in the Masonic fraternity
is a member of Highland Lodge No. 110, A. F. and A. M.,
also has received the thirty-second degree of the Scottish
Rite, besides being identified with Beni-Kedem Temple of
the Mystic Shrine at Charleston.
He married Miss Myrtle
Brook, of Charleston, she being a graduate of the high
school and having attended Marshall College.
Mrs. Gum is
a most popular figure in the leading social activities of her

home community.

Hakrt D. Kabnes has served eflSciently as Mercer County
clerk of the Circuit Court since 1914, he having been reelected to this oflBce by a gratifying majority, in November,
1920.
He was born near Bpanishburg, this county, February 25. 1875, and is a son of Bussell Floyd Karnes and
Sarah Elizabeth (Thompson) Karnes, the former of whom
was born in Summers County, this state, and the latter
Russell F. Karnes was born
in Tazewell County, Virginia.
February 25, 1845, and his death occurred on the 6th of
July, 1921, his wife having passed away February 14, 1912,
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at the age of sixty-two years. All of the married life of
the parents was passed on their homestead farm on Bluestone Biver^ Mercer Countj. iiusseU F. Karnes was one of
the first republicans in Mercer County, and though he had
no ambition for public othce, he served one term as deputy
sheriff of the county.
He was a member of the Baptist
Church and his wile held membership in the Methodist
Kpiscopal Church, iSouth.
The Karnes family was early
settled at Salem, Virginia, whence the original representatives in the present State of West Virginia came and settled
in Summers County, removal to Mercer County having been
made about the year 1845. Eussell F. Karnes was a loyal
soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil war.
He became
the father of three children, of whom the eldest, Opie C,
is serving as Justice of the peace at Princeton; Harry D.
of this sketch is the second of the number; and William
A. is a farmer near Spanishburg, this county.
After having attended Princeton Academy, in his present
home city Harry 1)'. Karnes entered Emory H Henry College,
Virginia, in which he was graduated in 19u0, with the degree
of Bachelor of Arts. He had taught two schools in Mercer
County to aid in defraying the expenses of his college
course, and between college semesters he likewise taught
school two terms.
After his graduation he became instructor in mathematics and science at the Concord Normal
School, Athens, West Virginia, and among those who attended his classes are many who are now prominent business and professional men.
In 1904 Mr. Karnes established his residence at Princeton, where he purchased an insurance agency and developed
a large business as a life, lire and accident underwriter.
This enterprise, conducted under the title of the People's
Insurance Agency, is now one of the foremost in the city.

Mr. Karnes in his early youth was determined to obtam
a liberal education, and he is equally insistent at the present
time in giving to his children the best possible educational
advantages.
He and his wife are active members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and he is affiliated with
the Masonic fraternity, including the Commandery of
Knights Templars at Bramwell and the Temple of the
Mystic Shrine in the City of Charleston. He is a member
also of the Knights of Pythias and of the Mercer County

Country Club.
On the ISth of June, 1902, was solemnized the marriage
of Mr. Karnes and Miss Sallie E. Dangerfield, who was born
and reared in Mercer County, a daughter of B. C. Dangerfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Karnes have live children: Elizabeth,
Virginia, Margaret, Richard and Francis.

LowEay G. Bowling, the efiicient and popular County
Court clerk of Mercer County, and a valued member of
the executive corps at the Court House in the City of
Princeton, was born on the family homestead farm near
Spanishburg, this county, January 7, 1883, and is a son
of Thomas J. and Virginia F. (Karnes) Bowling, representatives of honored pioneer families of this section of
West Virginia. The parents are still living at the time
of this writing, in the winter of 1921, the father being
eighty-one and the mother seventy-six years of age. Jesse
I., a brother of Thomas J. Bowling, died in 1921, at the
age of eighty-three years, and another brother, Wilson Lee
Bowling, died in August of the same year, at the age of
eighty-five years, the family having been notable for
longevity.
John Bowling, grandfather of the subject of
this sketch, was a native of one of the eastern counties of
Virginia, and became one of the prosperous pioneer farmers
of Mercer County, West Virginia, as now constituted, his
old homestead having been on Bluestone Creek.
Thomas J.
Bowling upheld the prestige of the family name in connection with farm industry in Mercer County, and as a
gallant soldier of the Confederacy he took part in many
engagements, including the battle of Gettysburg. He had
many narrow escapes from severe wounds, the buckle of
his belt having been shot away on one occasion and the
heel of his boot on another.
He and his wife have long
been earnest members of the Missionary Baptist Church, in
which he has served twenty-five years as a deacon. He has
been a successful agriculturist and stock-grower, has been

community affairs and is a staunch demoer
His wife is a daughter of the late Madisi
Karnes, likewise a native of Virginia, and the two famili
were pioneer neighbors in Mercer County. Lowery G. Bon
ing was eighth in order of birth in a family of eleven chi
dren, of whom seven sons and one daughter are livinj
Walter P., who resides at Hinton, Summers County, h;
served as sheriff of that county and also as clerk of tl
County Court; Mack M. resides at Springfield, Illinois, an
is a passenger-train conductor on the Wabash Bailroac
Arthur L. is assistant cashier of the Bank of Princetoi'l
'
Otie H. is a farmer near the old homestead of his fathei
Grover C. is a merchant at Logan, this state; Luther
is a farmer near Spanishburg; and Emma is the wife
Daniel K. Day, a farmer near Kegley, Mercer County.
Lowery G. Bowling was reared on the home farm ar
gained his early education in the schools at Spanishbur;
At the age of twenty-one years he found employment in
saw-mUl camp, thereafter he clerked in a general store nej
Spanishburg, and he was next employed by the Flat To
Grocery Company at Bluefield. For three years thereaft(
he was an express messenger on the Norfolk & Westerl
Railroad, and he then became a merchant at Rock, Mercf
County, and at Bluefield, this county. From 1911 to 19lj
he was engaged in the real estate business at Bluefield, anj
in the latter year he was elected to his present office, thi
of County Court clerk. Though he is a democrat in a count
that normally gives a large republican majority, he wa
elected by a majority of 230 votes on the occasion of hi
first election, and by a majority of 634 in the election ol
November, 1920. He served one term as a member of thj
City Council of Bluefield, and from his early youth ha!
been active in local politics. Mr. Bowling is a member o
the Mercer County Country Club, is affiliated with the Blu
Lodge, Chapter and Commandery of the Masonic fraternity
and with the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks a
Bluefield,.
His wife is an active member of the Methodis
Episcopal Church, South.
The year 1906 recorded the marriage of Mr. Bowling an
Miss Leota Odell, daughter of Jacob E. Odell, of Bluefielc
and the five sons of this union are: Thurman J., Lowery G
Jr., Billie E. Herbert and Samuel M.
influential in
in politics.

1
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Waltee M. Ferguson started out in life with a stronj
ambition to be a merchant, and merchandising has cor
stituted his active career so far. He is still a comparative!
young man, and is one of the highly respected busines
men of Bluefield, owning a high class grocery establish
ment at 406 Bland Street.
He was born on a farm near New Hope in Mercer County

May 25, 1884, son of William Riley and Mary Jane (Carr
His father was born in Franklin County and hi
William Rile;
mother in Montgomery County, Virginia.
Ferguson was a child when his mother brought him t(
Mercer County, and they located on the farm where Walte
Ferguson was born and where William Riley spent his activi
Ferguson.

career as a substantial farmer. He died in September, 1918
at the age of seventy-three. He was a youthful Confederati
soldier and was on guard duty at Richmond at the close oi
He was affiliated with the Independent Order oi
the war.
Odd Fellows, having been about sixty years of age when ii(
joined this order, and on account of his popularity and hi:
influence, was accepted at that age.
Mrs. Ferguson diet
December 4, 1918, at the age of sixty-eight. Her famUj
consisted of three sons and three daughters, all living
Walter being the fourth in age.
Walter Ferguson attended school at New Hope, and was
on the farm until he was twenty years of age. The first
accumulation of capital he was able to make came from
his work as a teamster. After getting about $100 he started
a little store on Peck Street in Bluefield in 1905. He was
in business there about two years, and after that had charge
of the grocery department of H. A. Lilly & Company until
1915. In that year he again entered business for himself as
a grocery merchant, at Jones and Bland streets, buying his
store on credit from Mr. Lilly, the arrangement being that
he was to pay $50 a month on the stock and equipment. He
had a successful trade there, but sold out after five years,

)
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id then for a few months conducted a business at Mullins.
business relaI Octnt>or, 1020, Mr. Ferguson resumed his
Owing to
ons with Bluofield and at his present loiation.

friends and wide acquaintance he was successful
He has always
business from the very beginning.
isisteil on a square deal, and his integrity as a merchant
IS brought liim an honored place both in business and in

many

a

ith

tlie'

vie circles.

1908 he married Miss Ocie Perdue, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson
Perdue, of Brush Fork.
Walter M., Jr., and their only daughter, Marie,
age of five years. They are members of the
race Methodist Kpiseopal Church, South, and Mr. FerguHe is aflSliated with the
in is on its board of stewards.
nproved Order of Eed Men, Independent Order of Odd
ellows, is a democrat and a member of the Chamber of
tmmerce.

In

O.

.

ive a son,
ed at the

Daxiel W. Reynolds passed his entire life in Pleasants
junty. West VirRinia, wa.s a representative of an honored
oneer family of that part of the state, and in his personality
d achievement he made for himself a place of no minor
stinction and influence in connection with civic and business
'airs in his native county, especially in connection with the
velopmcnt of the oil industry. He was born in Pleasants
)unty in the year 1859. and was a son of Isaac and Cassadora
lills) Reynolds.
His paternal grandfather, Daniel Reynolds,
IS the pioneer founder of the family in what is now West
rginia.
This sterline pioneer obtained land on an island in
,6 Ohio River, opposite St. Marys, Pleasants County, and
lere instituted the reclamation of a farm from the wilderHis son Isaac likewise became a farmer in that locality,
ss.
id was comparatively a young man at the time of his death,
Iter which, in order to provide for her family, his widow conttcted a hotel at St. Marys, at the time when the railroad was
'ing constructed to that place.
Daniel W. Reynolds was the third in a family of eight
lildren. and owing to the death of his father his early educai>nal advantages were somewhat limited.
But he had the
iibition and determined purpose which brook no such handiips, and this is clearly shown in the fact that when he was
|:t sixteen years of age he had so advanced himself as to
OOme a successful teacher in the schools of his native county.
a popular representative of the pedagogic profession he
rved for a time as principal of the public schools at St.
Thereafter he was for some time
arys, the county seat.
gaged in the marketing of railroad ties, in the period of
ilroad construction in that section of the state, and when
was discovered in Plea.'ants County he was influential in
listing outside capital for the development of the industry
He also became a successful operator
his native county.
connection with oil production, and through his well
accumulated
a substantial fortune. He
•ected activities he
la one of the organizers of the Pleasants County Bank at
the
owner
also of a large amount
Marys, and became
valuable real estate in his native county. Mr. Reynolds
intellectual
ken
and
of exceptional civic
IS a man of fine
/alty.
He was a staunch democrat, and as the candite of his party was twice elected sheriff of Pleasants County.
was an earnest member of the Baptist Church, as is also
widow, was a zealous advocate of the cause of temperance
d was affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
married Miss .\ddie Lewis Johnson, a daughter of the late
illiam Johnson, who was long an honored and influential
izen of Wood County.
Mrs. Reynolds now maintains her
me at Boaz, West Virginia. Her husband passed to the life
»Tnal in June, 1901 honored by all who knew him and known
I one of the representative citizens of Pleasants County.
Ir. Reynolds is survived also by two sons, Dan Howard and
• thur Hiett, who are associated in business in the City of
Irkersburg and concerning whom specific mention is made
t following paragraphs.
I

.

!
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!
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Howard Reynolds was born at St. Marys, West Viron the 20th of August, 1892, there received his early
iucation in the public schools, and he completed his higher
icipline by attending Marietta College at Marietta, Ohio,
i' has been successfully identified with the real estate, insurI ce and oil business, in which lines of enterprise he is now
Dociated with his brother, with office and residence in the

t:Dan
|iia,
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City of Parkersburg. He is an active member of the Parkersburg Board of Commerce, the Kiwanis Club, the local lodge
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, and in'the
Masonic fraternity he has received the thirty-second degree
the Scottish Rite, besides holding membership in the
Mystic Shrine. Both he and his brother are numbered among
the popular and progressive young business men of Parkersburg. May 19, lOl."), recorded the marriage of Mr. Reynolds

of

and Miss Ethyl Marie Fenton, of Williamstown, Wood
County.
Arthur Hiett Reynolds was born at St. Marys on the 2.'5d
of September, 1896, and his youthful education included a
full course in Denison University at Granville, Ohio, in which
he was graduated as a member of the class of 1918. In June,
of that year he enlisted in the coast artillery branch of the
national military service in connection with the World war,
and later he was transferred to the chemical branch of the
Ordnance Department, in which he eventually became a
powder inspector in the Government power plant at Nitro,
West Virginia, where he continued his service until he received his honorable discharge on the .5th of February, 1919,
since which time he has been associated with his brother in

He has
their successful business enterprise at Parkersburg.
received the thirty-second degree of Scottish Rite Masonry,
is identified also with the Mystic Shrine, and is a popular
member of Parkersburg Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. The brothers conduct their business
under the firm name of Reynolds & Reynolds, with offices at
501

J

2

Juliana Street.

Among the representative citizens
P. Morrison.
and worth-while men of Parkersburg, West Virginia, few command more universal respect or enjoy higher esteem over
Charles

wider territory than Charles P. Morrison, vice president of
the Commercial Bank & Trust Company, who has been identified with business activities of large importance in this secOn retiring from longer active
tion for thirty-four years.
participation in the same he can look back on an honorable
career of sterling achievement in the mercantile world. Mr.
Morrison was born in Wood County, West Virginia. August
31, 1847. His parents were Hamilton and Jane G, (Simpson)
(Dunham) Morrison.
The founder of the Morrison family in Wood County was
Hamilton Morrison, the grandfather of Charles P. He came
to the United States from Ireland and in making his way to
at that early day followed the old Braddock
through Pennsylvania and finally located below what is
now Williamstown, but then was Williamsport, then in VirHe was a farmer and
ginia, the year being about 1790.

West Virginia

trial

weaver, and evidently a responsible citizen, as his name appears as serving on the first grand jury summoned in Wood
County.
He married Margaret Hoagland, and they had
three sons: Cornelius, William and Hamilton. After Cornelius married he moved to Indiana and died there, and after
William married he moved to Ohio and spent the rest of his
life in that state.
The third son, Hamilton Morrison, was born June 6, 180.3,
on the pioneer farm in Wood County, Virginia, now West
Virginia, and there grew to rugged manhood. In early manhood he followed the stonemason trade but in later years was
a farmer. He was very active politically, first as a whig and
later as a free soiler. and when the republican party was
organized he found he could conscientiously subscribe to its
principles and continued in that political faith during the
rest of his life. He was a member and liberal supporter of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, a man of kind manner, chariHe was twice married, first to Nancy
table and hospitable.
Lee, and they had five children. His second wife, Mrs. Jane
G. (Simpson) Dunham, was a widow with two children, and
six children were born to the second marriage.
As a boy Charles P. Morrison helped his father on the farm
and attended school when practicable. For several years
after attaining manhood he followed carpentering, but merchandising was his natural bent and in 1880 he opened a store
at what was then called Bull Creek, but now Waverly. In
1875, however, he had established his home at Parkersburg,
and continued to reside in this city even while conducting his
business at Waverly, and on January 1, 1886, he entered the
mercantile business here. For thirty-four years lacking two
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months he continued in that line before retiring, and during
that period built up an extensive business and acquired a
a synonym of honesty and courtesy. For a
number of years he has been a director and is now vice president of the Commercial Bank & Trust Company.
Mr. Morrison married March 25, 1875, Mrs. Sarah J.
(Henry) Dunbar. Mrs. Morrison had three children born to
her first marriage: Charles G., Nellie and William Henry
Dunbar. Mr. Morrison is a member of the Presbyterian
Church. In his political views he is a republican and at
times has served in public office. He was a member in early
days of the civic body called the Board of Affairs, which has
been succeeded by other civic organizations, and on several
He is a
occasions he served terms on the City Council.
thirty-second degree Mason and Knight Templar, York
member
He
a
Mystic
Shrine.
was
the
belongs
to
and
Rite,
and president of the committee that had in hand the building of the present splendid Masonic Temple at Parkersburg,
and subscribed liberally to the building fund. While he has
been honorably connected with many forward going movements here in the last quarter of a century or more, Mr.

name which was

Morrison probably takes the greatest amount of pleasure in
the fact that during his long and successful career as a merchant he bore an unblemished business name.

A

resident of Parkersburg
Milton McNeilan, M. D.
twenty years, Dr. McNeilan has become especially well known
He is a
for his recognized abilities in the field of surgery.
native of Southern Ohio, and for a number of years prior to
coming to Parkersburg practiced in the West.
He was born near West Union in Adams County, Ohio,
9, 1865, son of James and Ann (McClaren) McNeilan.
His father lived from the age of eight years until his death
He followed farming but also assumed
in Adams County.
the regular burdens and responsibilities of a Methodist
minister.
Milton McNeilan was one of nine children, seven
He grew up on a farm, and had
of whom are still living.
limited advantages beyond those he procured through his
own efforts. As soon as old enough he began teaching, using
He was a student in
the money to gain a higher education.
the Holbrook School or the National Normal University of
Lebanon, Ohio. He began the study of medicine in 1885 in
the office of Daniel Ellison, his brother-in-law, at Duncansville, and later entered the Kentucky School of Medicine,
where he was graduated in 1889, having won the first prize
Soon after graduating
in surgery in a class of 103 students.
Dr. McNeilan went to Colorado, and practiced at Elbert and
later at Basalt.
He spent six months in Vienna, Austria, as
a post-graduate student, and while abroad visited many of
the hospitals and clinics of Paris, London and other great
centers.
He returned to the United States in 1901 and in
1902 established his home and office at Parkersburg. He is a
member of the County, State and American Medical Asso-
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ciations.

Dr. McNeilan married Clarabel James, member of one of
Mrs.
the old families of Mason County, West Virginia.
McNeilan has been a prominent worker in clubs, woman's
benevolent
various
educational
movement
and
in
suffrage
causes.
Mrs. McNeilan studied art abroad, and her really
During the
great work has been along the line of fine arts.
St. Louis Exposition one of her art pieces was on exhibition
greatly
admired.
and was
She is a descendant of Abel James, who was born in England.
He became an extensive land and save owner in

Loudoun County, Virginia. His son, Lemuel H. James, was
born in Loudoun County and as a young men moved to Mason
County, West Virginia, where he married Mary Ann Redmond. He owned a large farm and many slaves in Mason
County. Few if any of his family are still found in that
county. Lemuel James himself moved to Bull Creek, in
what is now the Waverly District of Wood County, and
later, in order to take advantage of the opportunities to
secure cheap land in the West, he made a prospecting trip to
Missouri about 1854 and died while there. His widow died
at Bull Creek. They were the parents of seven children:
Mary Susanna, who became the wife of Clay Neale; Elizabeth, who was married to William McClure; Virginia, who
married Arthur Logan; Heiter, a Methodist minister, now

deceased; Andrew F., who married Alice Harris and is no
a resident of Idaho; Benjamin, decesaed; and Alvah Redmon
Alvah Redmond James, oldest son of Lemuel James, ai
father of Mrs. McNeilan, married Annie Goslee Hull,
member of a prominent Maryland family of French descei
Her father was Beauchamp B. Hull, a South Method!
Alvah
minister; her mother was Clara Belle Goslee.
James was well known in Parkersburg as a merchant, ai
later moved to Colorado, where he became a stock groW'
and farmer. He is now living in Arizona.
]

William Dixon Smith. It is the laudable ambition
every self-respecting, normal man to endeavor to succeed
his chosen vocation, to ultimately have the self-satisfyir!
realization that he has taken the best possible advantage :
his opportunities.
When success has come to him in tl
business field, perhaps through years of toil and stress, co;
tentment and happiness may far enhance its value if it
crowned with the esteem of devoted friends, the confidence
business associates and the sincere respect and well deserve
This is the kind of success th;
faith of his fellow citizens.
gives cheer and encouragement to one of Parkersburg's soli
dependable men, William Dixon Smith, international
prominent in the hardwood lumber industry, whose chos(
home has been this city for more than a score of years.
William Dixon Smith was born at Scramerston, net

'

Berwick-on-Tweed, County of Northumberland, Englan
December 19, 1852, a son of Samuel Smith and the eldest
his nine children.
In boyhood he attended the public school
but before his twelfth birthday began to be self-supportii
by working as a helper on a stationary engine. Later
served an apprenticeship of a five year's indenture at t!
wheelwright trade with John Harbottle of Hebron, and
this work he acquired an insight into oak and hardwoc
1

lumber.
Shortly after attaining his majority Mr. Smith was er
ployed by a lumber concern owned by John Cutter, of Mo
peth, England, to look after their manufacture of wheels ai
wagons, and proved so satisfactory and efficient in th;
capacity that he was promoted to the office of manager, ai
continued in the service of this firm for nineteen years,
was in the interest of this concern that he came to the Unitt
States in 1887.
He located at Grafton, West Virginia, ai
began buying hardwood lumber for this firm and shipped
Later on he transferred his services to tl
to England.
firm of Dobell, Beckett & Company, of Quebec and Londo
and in a similar capacity served this firm until about 19(
when, owing to the deaths of Messrs. Dobell and Beckett tl
firm became Singleton, Dunn & Company, with which co
poration Mr. Smith has been identified ever since. His woi
is confined entirely to hardwood lumber, and the great
Few men in the sta
part of his buying is in West Virginia.
have a more intimate knowledge of the state's hardwoi
resources.
From Grafton he moved to Parkersburg, and sin
that time he has made four trips abroad for his firm to Ruse
and France.
On November 23, 1879, Mr. Smith married Miss Jai
Mackay, daughter of William Mackay, editor of the Morpe
Herald, Morpeth, England, and they have the foUowii
children:
Margaret, Mrs. Henry Morlang; Mary Jan
widow of Frederick T. Roberts; William Mackay, cashier
the First National Bank of Parkersburg; Henry Edwar
Elizabeth, Mrs. J. Ira Davis; and Helen, Mrs. J. Alon:
Palmer.
As soon as Mr. Smith became satisfied that his future hoi
would be in the United States he set about acquiring citize
ship, took out his naturalization papers, and to all inten
and purposes is as much an American as if he had been bo
here.
He is able to adapt himself to all classes, is of geni
personality and engaging presence, and the impression
makes on a stranger of being an honest, upright Christii
gentleman is his attitude with his neighbors and fellow ci
He was made a member of the Mason
zens at all times.
fraternity in England, and since then has had his membersh
From boyhood in I
transferred to the United States.
native land he belonged to the Wesleyan Methodist Churc
but for many later years has been a member of the Methodi
Episcopal Church, South, and both as a church member ai

,

'
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a Mason he endeavors'to'observe'the'spirit for what these
There'are many'of his fellow citizens
reanizations stand.
ran speak feelingly 'of^his'uprightJChristian life, of his
indness and charity, and.all*are united in the declaration
ha' in him is found a man whose word is his bond.
s

."DO
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H. Ingram Cook is not only a clergyman of the
nary Baptist Church but is also serving as justice
peace and as mayor of the thriving little City of
ka, Mercer County.
His high ideals are expressed
general social, official and religious relations, and
."mmands high place in public estimation in his native

•ounty.

Mr. Cook was born on a farm on Widemouth Creek,
r County, February 10, 1875, and is a son of John
Margaret (Stewart) Cook, both of whom were born
oming County, this state, in the year 1845. The
nMui of the father occurred January 8, 1898, and that of
he mother in 1911.
The family home was established on
he Widemouth farm in Mercer County in the year 1874.
fohn N. Cook served as a Union soldier in the Civil war,
ind hardships which he endured in this connection per
nanently impaired his health. He gave his active career
o farm enterprise, served as a member of the school board.
was influential in community affairs, and both he .and his
vife were devout members of the
Missionary Baptist
Church, in which he served twenty years as a deacon.

"

i

Df the nine children the subject of this sketch was the
and the following are living: B. Scott Cook is a
:imber contractor at the Ennis coal mines
Bev. E. Hamilton Cook is in the employ of the American Coal Company
Widemouth and is a clergyman of the Missionary
\t
Baptist Church; Bev. H. Ingram Cook, of this sketch, is
:he next younger; Laura B. is the wife of B. W. Laxton,
)f Widemouth; Ora Dell is the wife of Bamett Laxton.
jf Matoaka; and Cozella is the wife of BUey Akers, of
Arista, Mercer County.
Sherman, another of the sons,
was forty-two years old when he met his death in a coal
nine accident. Harrison, another son, likewise met a tragic
ieath, he having been assassinated while in performance
>f his official duty as justice of the peace at Matoaka in
fourth,

;

1918.

Bev. H. Ingram Cook received his early education in
schools of Bock District, Mercer County, and at the
of twenty years he became a teacher in the rural
schools, his service in this capacity continuing two years.
For eight years thereafter he was actively engaged in
farm enterprise, and for the ensuing seven years he was
tailed away from the farm by his zealous services as a
minister of the Missionary Baptist Church, he having joined
the church September 6, 1892, and having been ordained
a minister when he was twenty-one years of age.
At
varying intervals he has had pastoral charge of all
Missionary Baptist churches in a goodly part of Mercer
County, and he continues active in church work, especially
Ihe Sunday School, he being at the time of this writing
the teacher of a class of young women in the Sunday
school at Giatto, Mercer County. After resuming his active
association with farm industry Mr. Cook continued his
residence on the farm until 1918, when he removed to
Matoaka, where in November of that year he was elected
justice of the peace, an office to which he was re-elected
in November, 1920.
In 1921 he was elected mayor of
Matoaka, and he is serving effectively in both of these
offi-ial positions.
On the 5th of July, 1921, Mayor Cook
was attacked by a man whom he had fined in his capacity
af justice of the peace, the man having shot Mr. Cook
four times and another bullet having made a hole through
the latter 's coat
a truly remarkable escape from death.
On the 6th of November, 1895, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Cook and Miss Amanda Meadows, who was
the

age

—

_

bom

in Wyoming County, this etat«, February 3, 1876, a
laughter of William T. Meadows. Of the four children of
Mr. and Mrs. Cook two are living:
Boy L. is a student in
Staunton Military Academy, Staunton, Virginia; and
Neva is attending the public schools of Matoaka. Walter,
who waa bom September 6, 1896, died Fehruary 22, 1901,
uid D. West Cook died in infancy.
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HoBATio M. Spence, who'hasTjeen'a resident of ParkersWest Virginia, since the autumn of 1897, was born in
Jersey, reared ,in Michigan, and lived in Pennsylvania

burg,

New

during the earlier period of his active business career. In
the Keystone State he long continued his association with
business pertaining to the oil-producing industry, and in
West Virginia he has become a prosperous representative of
the same line of enterprise, as a dealer in oil-well tools and
supplies, his well equipped business establishment in the City
of Parkersburg being situated at 116-20 Ann Street.
Mr. Spence was born at Paterson, New Jersey, on the 24th
of June, 1852, and is a son of Archibald and Mary (Ackerman)
Spence. Archibald Spence was born and reared in Scotland, and was there educated for the" ministry of the Presbyterian Church.
As a Presbyterian clergyman he had given
active service in his native land, but after coming to the
United States, as a young man in 1822, he devoted the major
part of his time and attention to mercantile pursuits. About
the time of the inception of the Civil war Mr. Spence removed
with his family to Michigan and established his home near
Hillsdale, judicial center of the county of the same name.
Upon coming to this country he immediately took the steps
which gained to him full citizenship in the land of his adoption, and, as a man of fine intellect and high ideals, he became
an implacable adversary of the institution of human slavery,
his attitude in this respect being such that he became known
as a "black abolitionist" in the climacteric period that culminated in the Civil war. He united with the republican
party at the time of its organization, and ever afterward continued a stanch supporter of its principles.
He continued
an earnest and zealous worker in the Presbyterian Church
until his death, in 1875, and as a clergyman his services were
in frequent demand.
He was a resident of Michigan until
the close of his life, and his widow survived him by a quarter
of a century, she having passed to eternal rest in 1900, when
venerable in years.
Not until late in life did Archibald Spence tak« unto himself a wife, in the person of Miss Mary Ackerman, who waa
of remote Holland Dutch ancestry.
Of their six children
two daughters and one son (subject of this sketch) are living
at the time of this writing, in 1921.
One son, John A., whose
death occurred within recent years, served as a gallant
soldier of the Union in the Civil war, he having been a member of a New Jersey regiment, and wounds that he received
at the battle of Gettysburg having resulted in the loss of one
of his hands.
Horatio M. Spence was about eight years of age at the time
of the family removal to Hillsdale County, Michigan, where
he was reared on his father's farm and attended the district
schools during the winter months, this discipline having been
supplemented by two terms of study in a local high school.
When about nineteen years of age Mr. Spence went to
Titusville, Pennsylvania, and found employment in the oil
fields of that section of the Keystone State.
He was connected with several different companies for varying intervals, and by one of these corporations was made superintendent.
For fourteen years he maintained his home at
Bradford, Pennsylvania, while still continuing his active
association with oil-producing enterprise, and there in 1886
was solemnized his marriage with Miss Dora S. Davis. In
1893 Mr. Spence, following in the course of further oil development in the Keystone State, removed to Butler, to which
place his family followed him in the succeeding year. At
Butler, Pennsylvania, he became associated with the firm of
Carothers, Peters & Company, manufacturers of oil-well
tools and dealers in oil-well supplies.
In 1892, while still
residing at Bradford, Pennsylvania, Mr. Spence organized
at Parkersburg, West Virginia, the firm of Spence & Smith,
which later was reorganized as the Spence, Smith & Kootz
Company and which developed a substantial business in the
handling of oil-well supplies. In the autumn of 1897 Mr.
Spence transferred his residence to Parkersburg, and since
1915 he has been the 'sole ownerfof the busine88_formerly

conducted underithe corporate title noted aboTe.% He was
the founder of the business, which has' long been one of broad
scope, the trade extending into the various oil fields of West
Virginia and its succeasful conducting marking Mr. Spence
as one of the representative business men of Parkersburg.
In this thriving city he is an active member of Board of Com-
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merce, and he holds membership also in the local Kiwanis
Club and the Parkersburg Lodge of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks. While^a resident of Bradford,
Pennsylvania, he served as a member of the City Council
and^aiso^as a member of .the Board^of Education. He is a
republican in politics and^he and his wife hold.membership
Mrs. Spence is a daughter of
in the Presbyterian Church.
the late Uriah^L. .Davis, who was born in 1812 and who was
for many years engaged in the lumber business in the State
Uriah L. Davis
of New York, at Chatham and Angelica.
was a son of Jonathan and a grandson of John Davis, the
latter of whom was born in Columbia County, New York, in
1737.
Prior to the war of the Revolution John Davis served
as a lieutenant of the EngUsh militia in New York, his commission having been signed by Governor Tryon of New
York. When the Revolution came John Davis became a
patriot soldier in the Continental Line, in which he became
a captain and did active service in the cause of national independence. His original commission, signed by Governor
Tryon, and his late commissions as first lieutenant and as
captain in the Continental forces, are now in the possession
of Mr. Spence of this sketch, who places high value on these
Uriah L. Davis recruited and equipped
historic documents.
the Eighty-fifth New York Volunteer Infantry for service in
the Civil war, and by Governor Morgan was commissioned
colonel of this regiment, but impaired health prevented his
being in active service save during the opening period of the
war. His only son, Edward, became a lieutenant in the
father's regiment and sacrificed his life in the service of his
country.
Mr. and Mrs. Spence became the parents of two children:
Davis A., who died in 1914, at the age of twenty-five years;
and Lile Patty, who is the wife of Charles A. Ludey, of
Parkersburg, their one child being a daughter, Emma Suzanne.

Thomas L. Harris, M. D. Son of a physician and surgeon
who earned the love and affection of a large community in
Berkeley County, Dr. Thomas L. Harris has likewise regarded
the profession as an opportunity for service, and for several
years has been one of the prominent medical men in Parkersburg.

His father was Dr. James Trone Harris, a native of Old
Virginia and a graduate of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons at Baltimore. He chose a country community,
Hedgesville in Berkeley County, West Virginia, as the scene
of his work, and though his abilities would have gained him
recognition in a larger city and broader field, he was satisfied
to do his work quietly and skillfully in that community,
where he lived until his death in 1894, at the age of thirty-

He married Ruth Lewis Martin, daughter of John
Y. Martin, a native of Caroline County, Virginia. She
became the mother of three children: George H. Harris, a
Parkersburg lawyer; Dr. Thomas L.; and Mildred Warner,
wife of T. T. Tyler, of Washington, D. C. The first of the
family to locate at Parkersburg was George H. Harris, and
his example doubtless was an influence that led his mother
and Dr. Harris to come to this city.
Thomas L. Harris was born February 28, 1889, and was
only five years of age when his father died. He has availed
eight.

himself of the privileges of some of the best institutions of
learning.
He graduated from the University of West Virginia in 1908, and in the same year entered Jefferson Medical
College at Philadelphia, from which famous school he was
graduated with honors in 1912. He remained at Philadelphia, and for two years was an interne in the Pennsylvania
Hospital and one year chief resident physician of the hospital.
He also served a year as chief resident physician of
the Children's Hospital. Dr. Harris on leaving Philadelphia
went to Louisville, where for one year he was a lecturer in
the medical department of the University, his subject being
clinical microscopy, and at the same time was house surgeon
of the City Hospital.
Early in 1917 Dr. Harris volunteered
as an individual for service in the American Ambulance
Hospital, and it was while awaiting call to active duty that
he began his practice in Parkersburg. About a year later
he was commissioned a first lieutenant in the Medical Corps,
and until after the signing of the armistice was at General
Hospital No. 14 at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, as instructor
in the School of Surgery.
Dr. Harris was discharged Jan-

uary 14, 1919, and since then has resumed his practice at
Parkersburg.
,
He is a member of the County and State, the Southern
Medical and the American Medical Associations. Fra-<
ternally he is a thirty-second degree^Mason, a^member of
Nemesis Temple of the^Mystic Shrine, is^an^Elk and Knight
of Pythias.
He belongs to the Blennerhasset and Country
Clubs of Parkersburg and is a member of the Beta Theta Pi
and Theta Nu Epsilon and the Mountain College fraternities,
k

Geoboe D. Jeffebs, M. D.

One

sentatives of medicine and^surgery
past twenty years. Dr. Jeffers^has had otheri.important
interests outside the^strict limits of his profession and has
acted as a^director^in^sereral business and financial corporations.
His father, Lewis H. Jeffers, is a well known citizen ot
Wood County, but was born^in Athens County, Ohio, May
22, 1836, son^of Asa Jeffers.^ Lewis^H. Jeffers became an
Ohiolfarmer, butjn 1870 moved to West Virginia, and for
over half a century has lived in Wood County. He was a
member of the House of Delegates in 1911. He is a devout
Baptist, a democrat, and his life of eighty-five years has been
one of exceptional usefulness and honor. He married Susan
Page, daughter of George Page. Her mother was a Beebe,
of a well known pioneer family of that name.
Susan (Page)
Jeffers' grandmother was with Martha Washington on
Blennerhasset Island when she was sixteen years of age.
Lewis H. Jeffers and wife had four children: George Delmont; Perry Edwin, who lives at Lockhart Run in Wood
County; Guy Carlos, who died at the age of seven; and
Carrie Ritter, who died when foiir years old.

Dr. George Delmont Jeffers was born in Athens County,
Ohio, August 10, 1865, but was reared and educated in West
Virginia.
He attended public and private schools, began the
study of medicine under Dr. J. C. Casto, and in September,
1887, entered the medical department of the University of
Louisville, where he was graduated in 1889.
For ten years
Dr. Jeffers practiced at Cunningham, Kansas, and then,
following a post-graduate course in his alma mater and in
the New York Polyclinic, he located in Parkersburg in July,
1899. Dr. Jeffers has served as surgeon for the Baltimore
& Ohio Railway Company. He is an active member of the
County and State Medical Associations, the Southern and
American Medical Associations, and during the World war
was chairman of the Medical Advisory Board for District

No. 2, comprising eight counties. He is a member of the
of Commerce and the Benevolent Protective Order
of Elks.
Dr. Jeffers married Laura B. Sigler, of Morganfield, Kentucky, who is descended from the Calvert family of Maryland and a direct descendant of Lord Calvert. Mr. and Mrs.
Jeffers have one daughter, Ruth Carlton, a student at Hamil-

Chamber

ton College, Lexington, Kentucky.

Jesse D. Mabflb, who resides at McMechen, Marshall
County, and is division superintendent of the Wheeling
Traction Company, was born at Sherrard, this county,
October 6, 1866, a son of William H. and Sarah Jane (Vanaman) Marple. The father was born in New Jersey and was
a child at the time of the family removal to Marshall County,
where he was reared to manhood and where he learned the
cooper's trade. In 1872 he established his residence at Benwood, this county, where are located the WheeHng Steel &
Iron Works and the shops of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
and here he engaged in the manufacturing of nail kegs for
the Benwood Iron Works. His son Jesse D. began to assist
him at the bench when twelve years of age, and learned the
cooper's trade, at which he became a skilled workman.
The
father and son later engaged in business as contract painters,
and from 1886 to 1895 the son was in the employ of the Riverside Iron Works at Benwood, where he became a shearman

and earned a substantial

i

of the leading repre-4
at Parkersburg for the

salary.
The father continued his
activities as a contracting painter until his death in 1921,
at the age of seventy-seven years.
William H. Marple was
a musician of much ability, and gained high reputation in
the organizing and training of church choirs, he having been
a devoted member of the Church of God, as is also his widow,
who is seventy-seven years old at the time of this writing
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id who is loved for her gracious character and unfailing
Of the twelve rhildren four sons and four
ndliness.
lUghters survive the honored father.
Jesse D. Marpic attended the public schools in his boy>od and youth, but early gained practical experience by
'
ting his father, as noted in the preceding paragraph.
In

he entered the employ of Hughes <& \Vareliam, conaetors in the construction of the Benwood & Moundsville
He aided in the construction work from
leetric Railroad.
Bnwood to McMechen and thereafter to Moundsville, a
stance of eight miles, and most of the time he .served as a
raman. In the fall of lt>U6 he ran the first passenger train
rer the Narrows, and this first electric car on its initial trip
Mr, Marple continued his service as
m1 two passengers.
otorman five years, and in 1901 was promoted to the posiforeman. Three j-cars later he was advanced
It of road
his present ofiSce, that of division superintendent.
He
did temporary service in the security department of
company's main office in the City of Pittsburgh. He
;a supervision of shops, trainmen and other employes.
Mr. Marple was active in local patriotic service in the World
tr period, he having been chairman in war activities in his
strict, served as a "Four Minute" man, and was an active
ember of the local Ked Cross. He is a director of the
hio Valley Playgrounds Association, is a member of the
immunity Health League and is serving as trustee and
racon of the Church of God at McMechen, he having suceded his father in these offices at the time of the latter's
•ath.
He is a staunch republican, and has served as a mem•r of the McMechen Board of Education, and was a member
the time of the construction of the present high school
v'!'";.
He assisted in drafting the first city ordinances of
K'n, and was the first treasurer of the city after its
ition as a city.
He is affiliated with the Knights of
and Loyal Order of Moose, and is an enthusiastic
t95

0

Marple married, in 1911, Miss Nell B. Riddle, of
tu.-..joJ, where her father, the late Henry Riddle, long
rved as justice of the peace.
Mr. and Mrs. Marple have
/o children: Dorothy and Frances.
WiLLi.\ir

and his father was one of his teachers.
He himself eventually taught two terms of school, and in
1897 he entered the Medical College of Virginia in the
City of Richmond. In this institution he was graduated as
a member of the class of 19t)l, and after thus gaining his
degree of Doctor of Medicine he was in charge of mine
practice at Algoma, McDowell County, until 1918, in
January of which year he entered the medical iori)s of the
United States Army.
He won promotion from the rank
of first lieutenant to that of captain, was assigned to the
aviation camp at Morrison, Virginia, in July, 1918, was
transferred to Garden City, Long Island, and on the 8th
of the following month he sailed for England, still attached
to the medical branch of the aviation service.
In Lincolnshire, England, he was assigned to service in treating and
otherwise caring for wounded soldiers sent there from
the front.
In December, 1918, Doctor Cook returned to
the United States, and was assigned to service on the
Demobilization Board at Garden City, Long Island, where
he remained until September, 1919, 'when he received his
honorable discharge, after faithful and efficient service in
connection with the greatest war in the annals of history.
Soon afterward he assumed charge of his present professional service at Pageton, and he has secure vantagcpUice
as one of the representative physicians and surgeons
of
McDowell County. He is a member of the American Medical Association, the West Virginia State Medical
Society
arid the McDowell County Medical Society.
He is affiliated
with the Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons
in his home village of Pageton and with
the Chapter of
Royal Arch Masons at Northfork. He is a democrat
and
IS a member of the Baptist Church,
his wife being a
communicant of the Catholic Church, in the faith of which
his early education,

she was reared.

In 1906 Doctor Cook wedded Miss

who was bom

fan.

Edwakd Cook, M.

D.

The Pageton community,

ne of industrial importance in McDowell County, is the
age of the able professional activities of Doctor Cook,
ho in addition to his general practice is physician and
irgeon for the Page Coal Company and the Blackwolf

Company.
The doctor was born at Sweetsprings, Monroe County,
state, February 20, 1871, and is a son of John
.cnry and Julia Ann (Baker) Cook.
The father, now
ghty-three years of age (1922), is a resident of Centennial,
lis state, but his wife, who was born in Monroe County,
ied in May, 1911, at the age of seventy-four years.
Of
le five children the subject of this sketch was the third
order of birth Rev. John P. is pastor of the First Bap8t Church at Welch, McDowell County; Walter J. is a
rosperous farmer in Monroe County; Randolph G. has

loal

lis

1

;

large of a
lorcnce G.

large estate at Middlebrook, Virginia; and
is the wife of Lee Walker, a grocery merof Greensboro, North Carolina.
John Henry Cook, the father, was born in Prince Edard County, Virginia, a representative of one of the old
Qd inlluential families of that historic commonwealth. He
jquired his early education under the direction of a
rivale tutor at Salt Sulphur Springs.
He was one of
|ie
gallant young men of Virginia who went forth in
lefense of the Confederacy in the Civil war, took part in
ie battle of Winchester and many other engagements,
tad he was held a prisoner of war at Fort Delaware duriig the latter part of the war.
He gave twenty years of
liective service as a school teacher, was long identified
Iso with farm enterprise, served as a justice of the peace
lad was for four years county superintendent of pubUc
;-.hools
for Monroe County. He has been for many years
zealous member of the Baptist Church, as was also his
ife, and he has never wavered in his allegiance to the
jmocratic party.
!iant

The schools of Monroe County afforded Doctor Cook
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Maude Kingsbury

M

at Lambsburg, Virginia, a daughter of
a'
Mrs. Cook died in 1913, and the only chUd'
Wilham, died in early childhood. In 1917 was solemnized
the marriage of Doctor Cook and Miss Rociiie
Heuscher. of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, of Swiss ancestry, and
the three
children of this union are Betty, Ruth and
the son, David

Kingsbury.

Wherry.

'

Jesse W. Waters. The progrcssiveness and excellent
judgment of Mr. Waters are definitely shown in
and weU selected stock of his modern

luisiuess

the general appearance

jewelry establishment in the Law & Commerce Building
in
the city of Bluefield, Mercer County.
He was born at
Ellaville, Florida, November 29, 1S90, and is
a sou of
John Shaw and Lucretia Elizabeth (Bell) Waters
the
former a native of North Carolina and the latter of' Virgma. The mother died in 1913, at the age of fifty-seven
years, and the father survived her by only a few days,
he
having been sixty-five years of age at the time of his death.
The father of John S. Waters was the owner of a large
plantation in North Carolina and in the operation of the
same retained a corps of fully two hundred slaves, the
ravages of the Civil war having extinguished the greau-r
1-art of the family estate.
John S. Waters became identified
with lumbering operations in Florida, as an inspector, and
in that state he lived in turn at EllaviUe, Jacksonville and
Levsoii, in which last named town he passed the closing
years of his life. Both he and his wife were zealous members of the Baptist Church. Mr. Waters was twice married
and his second wife was the mother of him whose name
introduces this review.
The family name of the first wife
was Townsend, their having been one son by this union and
six children by the second marriage.
Jesse W. Waters was an infant at the time of the family
removal to Jacksonville, Florida, and he gained his early
education in that city and at Bellevue, that state.
He
thereafter took a one-year course in the Philadelphia College
of Horology, where he gained excellent technical knowledge
of watchmaking and engraving, as well as of optical work.
Upon first coming to Bluefield, West Virginia, he was employed in the jewelry store of Randolph & Company, and
somewhat more than a year later he here entered the
employ of Isadore Cohen & Company, with which he re-
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In September, 1916, with
a capital of $1,600, he estabUahed himseU in independent
business, at his present location, and in the meanwhile he
had gained a reputation which gave him excellent credit
with wholesale houses, so that he was able to put his
jewelry establishment on a high standard at the start. He
has developed a substantial and prosperous enterprise aud

mained three and oue-half years.

one of the representative young business men of BlueHe is a member of the Chamber of Commerce and the
with the Blue
of York Eite
of the Mystic
being members
of the Presbyterian Church.
In 1914 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Waters to
Miss Agnes Hanche, who was born and reared in Bluefield
and who is a daughter of C. H. Hanche. Mr. and Mrs.
Waters are popular factors in the representative social activities of their home city.
is

held.

Kiwanis Club of his home city, afiiliated
Lodge, Chapter and Commandery Bodies
Masonry at Bluefield and with the Temple
Shrine at Charleston, both he and his vifife

BuCKEE Jenkins, a

representative citizen and progressive

residing in the City of Bluefield, Mercer
County, is Eastern manager of the (jreat Eastern Coal Company, selling agents for various coal mines in Virginia,
West Virginia and Kentucky.
Mr. Jenkins was born at Graham, Virginia, March 29,
1887, and is a sou of O. C. and Lucy D. JenKina, specific
mention of the father being made on other pages of this
work. In the year foUowing the birth of Eucker Jenluns
his parents came to Bluefield, in ISbS, and here he was
reared to adult age, his early educational advantages being
Thereafter he completed a
those of the public schools.
course in mechanical engineering at the v .i
three years
ginia Polytechnical Institute. For twelve years thereafter
Mr. Jenkins was in the service of the Norfolk & Western

business

man

'

—

EaUroad Company, first as secretary to the assistant superintendent, and thereafter as secretary to the general superAfter leaving the employ of the raUroad comintendent.
pany Mr. Jenkins was in turn connected with the traffic
department of the United States Coal & Coke Company,
with the sales department of the Central Pocahontas Coal
He
the Eastern Coal & Export Company.
then became resident manager of the luter-State Coal &
Dock Company, and during the final year of his connection
with this concern he had charge of purchasing and shipping
large tonnage of coal from the West Viiginia fields to tidewater, for exportation to foreign countries.
In the World war period Mr. Jenkins gave loyal and
effective service as a member of the United States Fuel
Administration, in which connection he directed the activities of various public speakers who were furthering the
Government's policy of fuel production and conservation.
Mr. Jenkins brings to bear wide experience and resourceful
policies in the ordering of the affairs of the important company with which he is now connected as noted in the opening paragraph of this review. He is a loyal member of the
Bluefield Chamber of Commerce, is alfiUated with the
Country Club and Old Colony Club, and he and his wife
hold membership in the Presbyterian Church.
November 26, 1910, recorded the marriage of Mr. Jenkins
and Miss Martha Bosworth Becker, daughter of William S.
Becker, formerly general superintendent of the Norfolk &
Western Eailroad. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins have one son,
William Becker Jenkins.

Company and

Hebbebt Hudson Thompson is a graduate of the West
Virginia University Agricultural School, and is the present
county agricultural agent for Wetzel County. He is full
of enthusiasm for the newer agricultural and stock raising
movements, has qualities of leadership, and has done much
already to build a well coordinated program for the country life of this section.

Mr. Thompson was born in Eoane County, West Virginia,
November 28, 1894. His father Thomas A. Thompson, was
born in Old Virginia in 1858, as a young man moved to
Eoane County, where he married and where he was active
in the farming community until 1906, and from that year
until

1920 conducted a mercantile business at Spencer in

Eoane County, where he still resides. He is a democrat an
a member of the Methodist Protestant Church. Thonu
A. Thompson married Martha Pursley, who was born i
Eagle Eock, Botetourt County, Virginia, in 1865, and U
came the mother of nine children: Guy C, connected wit
the United Fuel Gas Company at Spencer; Ona, who dia
at the age of sixteen; Ola, wife of Ferd E. Ehodes,
business man at Spencer; Maude, who died when eightea
years old; Grace, wife of Eupert Barr, an employee of til
South Penn Oil Company of Eitchie County: Herbert Hut
son; Leota, wife of Glenn Miller, a raitroad man with th

& Ohio, living at Parkersburg; Freda, who diei
three years old; and Gladys who died at the age o
two years.
Herbert Hudson Thompson spent his early youth on
farm in Eoane County and attended the public schools t
Spencer, graduating from the Spencer High School in 191i
In the fall of that year he entered West Virginia Univei
sity, where he carried his studies until he joined the coloi
He remained thei
in May, 1918, at Camp Lee, Virginia.
a little over six months, the first two months in the in
fantry and one month in the Medical Corps. Later he wa
selected to go to the Officers Training School, and he r«
ceived a second lieutenant's commission just about the tim
He received his honorable dit
the armistice was signed.
charge November 30, 1918, and soon afterward resumed hi
In January, 1920, Mr. Thompso.
studies at Morgantown.
entered upon his duties as agricultural agent in Wetz«
County. At that time he had completed all the work re
quired for his degree as Bachelor of Science and Agricul
ture, but he returned to the University to receive the degre
Baltimore

when

in June, 1920.

Mr. Thompson is active in all farming organizatioiu
and was a member of the Grange at the University, He i
affiliated with the American Legion, with Wetzel Lodg
No. 39, A. F. and A. M., and is a democrat and a membe
In AprU, 1920, a
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pennsboro in Eitchie County, he married Miss Myrtle Iren
Barrows, daughter of Guy V. and Mary (Dumont) Bai
rows, residents of Parkersburg, her father being an oi
operator, Mrs. Thompson is a graduate of the Parkersbuij
High School. They have one daughter, Mary Martha, bon
at New Martinsville, January 21, 1921.

Eaymond Hanspobd Leu, M. D., a prominent youn/
and surgeon at New Martinsville, joined th.
navy about the time he graduated in medicine, and wa
a medical officer with the Marines in France during twenty
three months of the great war.
Doctor Leu was born at Adeline in Lawrence County
Kentucky, October 26, 1893. His grandfather, Michael Voi
Leu, was a native of Austria and spent most of his lif'
He was a lawyer by pro
at Schaufhausen, Switzerland.
fession, was a soldier in the Franco -Prussian war of 187t
and died at Schaufhausen, Switzerland, in 1895. His son
Daniel Leu, now living at New Martinsville, was born ii
Schaufhausen in 1859, was reared and educated in Swit
zerland and learned the trade of stone cutter and stoni
mason. In 1870 he came to the United States and settlee
at Catlettsburg, Kentucky, and in 1898 came to Ne?
MartinsviUe, where he has done an extensive business as i
He has built many bridges in Wetze
stone contractor.
County and throughout the state. Daniel Leu is a democrai
Hi
and an active worker in the Presbyterian Church.
married Miss Clara Miller, who was born at Adeline, Ken
They have two sons, Eaymond H. ant
tucky, in 1869.
The latter is a florist and owner ol
Julius Frederick.
physician

greenhouses at New MartinsvUle.
Doctor Leu acquired his early education in the publii
schools of Wetzel County and in 1912 entered West Vir
ginia University. He remained there through regular yean
and two summer terms, taking one year and two summei
courses in the premedical work and two years in the med
In the fall of 1915 he went to Washington
ical school.
D. C, entering George Washington University Medica
School for one year. In the fall of 1916 he resumed hii
medical studies in the medical department of the Universitj
of Tennessee at Memphis, where he graduated M. D. ii

I
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He is a member of the Phi Chi medical fraternity.
Doctor Leu entered the Naval Medical Corps in May,
The first month he was attached to the United
ates Naval Hospital at Norfolk, Virginia.
Then folwed a period of training with the University of Pennsylnia and Jefferson Medical College, following which he
ined the Marines at Quantico. Virginia, and August 22,
'17, sailed for France, landing at St. Nazaire.
He was
tarhed to the First Battalion, Sixth Regiment, U. S. Man.l for thirty days was on the firing line in the Verir.
While there he was gassed and shot in the
For two months he was a
a piece of shrapnel.
iient in a base hospital at Brest, and then for seven
oatlis was on Vincent Astor 's private yacht, U. S. 8.
oma and for six months on the U. S. S. Bridgeport.
l^y 22, 1919. after twenty-three months in France, he
Doctor Leu was com)8 returned to the United States.
•jaioned a first lieutenant at Norfolk, Virginia, and was
•omoted to captain while at Brest, in January, 1918.
>lIo"ing the period of hostilities he was put on the
8. S. Rochester, and on that ship served while on cruise
roush the Gulf of Mexico, Panama Canal, the Orient, and
IS finally transferred to the U. S. Hospital at Fort Lyon,
ilor.Tclo, where he
received his honorable discharge, Ocher 31, 1920. after more than three years in the service.
On r(>turning to New Martinsville, Doctor Leu at once
ened his office, and has had a rapidly growing clientele.
Doctor Leu,
is offices are in the Federal Realty Building.
'10 i? unmarried, is a republican, a member of the Presbyirian Church, is aflBliated with New Martinsville Lodge No.
'1, Loyal Order of Moose, and is a member of the Amer4B Legion and the Forty and Eight.
>17.

'17.

McCarl Lemlet, C. E., who is geoloeieal engineer
charee of invpstieation and special report."! in the service
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad system, with re.sidenoe and
licial headquarters at Morpnntown. Monongalia County,
'IS born at New Freeport, Penn-i^Ovania, on the 29th of
lav. 1S66, and is the eldp.=t of the children of Elihu Phowalter
The Lemley
Imley and Victoria fDalr>Tnple') Lemley.
lilily of this branch was settled in Western Pennsylvania
liorto the War of the Revolution, and George Lemley. greati:>at-eTandfsther of the siibiect of this review, was a private
Captain Philip Gable's Company, Fifth Battalion, PhilaHis son. George
ilphia County Militia, for the year 1781.
iV) was born in Greene County, that ftatc.
17. 1786,
died
on
the lOth of June,
i<i in his native countv the latter
Februan^' 27, 1806, recorded the marriage of George
62.
imley fll) to Christena .driver, who wa.s born June 18,
The
85, and whose death occurred December 19. 1877.
imes and respective dates of birth of their children are here
i!orded: Alza, .Tune 1.5, 1807; Henrv, Mav 2G, 1808: Rachel,
lay 30. 1811: Parah, April 7, 181.5; ,Tohn S.. grandfather of
le subject of thi= sketch, November 27, 1817 Mied November
:. 10021: Jane, Jun» 4,
1820: Abraham, November 27, 1822;
lizabeth. May 1.?, 182.5: and Jacob, October 4. 18.31.
On the 1st of December, 1839, John S. Ijemley wedded
C.'vssrrs

i

r

i

May

iss Elizabeth Heingardner. who was bom in Rockingham
imntv. Vireinia. .Tune 10, 1819. and whose death occurred
igust 19. 1908. Mrs. Lemley was a daughter of Michael Heinirdner, who was widelv known in the South as a succe.s.sful
'lerb doctor" and who traveled extensively throuehout
'rginia and other Southern states and as far north as Pennilvania, for the purpose of healing the sick bv medium of
\i
herb remedies. John S. and Elizabeth rHeingardner)
imley became the parents of eight children: Ehhu S., father
the subject of this review, was bom October 21, 1840;
rah was bom February 2, 1843, and died in infancy;
lomas P. was bom January 21, 1849; Hannah S. was bom
.)ril 7, 1851, and died in childhood; Dr. William H., who
'18 bom March 29, 1853, was graduated from the medical
rpartment of the University of Ohio, and took a special
lurse in the College of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore,
arvland; Alfred J. was bora May 24, 1856, was graduated in
e College of Physicians and Surgeons at Baltimore, Maryid, and also took a special course in the Historic Old Jeffern Medical College in the City of Philadelphia; Solomon S.
aabom March 1, 1859; and Jefferson D. was bom October
1, 1861.
r

I

'

_
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Elihu S. Lemley was reared and educated in his native
man he wedded Mi.ss Victoria Dalwho was Dom
Washington County, Pennsylvania,
September 23, 1839, a daughter of Charles D'alrymple, whose
father was a patriot soldier in the war of the Revolution.
Mrs. Lemley had two sisters, Priscilla and Mary, the latter
of whom became the wife of Dr. John McCarl of Wadestown,
West Virginia (then Virginia), who was official surgeon of
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in connection with the construction of its line from Cumberland, Marjdand, to Wheeling.
He retired from the practice of medicine in 1879 and engaged
in the grain brokerage business at Chicago, Illinois, where
he lost all of his material property in the great fire of 1871.
With cash resources which he retained Dr. AlcCarl purchased
a farm of one thousand acres near Clifton, IlLnois, where he
engaged in agricultural and dairj' enterprise on a large scale,
he having continued in active management of this business
until 1902, when he turned the property over to his sons, after
which he lived retired untU his death in 1916, at the patriarchal age of ninety-one years.
Elihu S. Lemley was born on the old homestead farm in
Greene County, Pennsylvania, near the West Virginia line,
and as a young man he drove cattle from West Virginia and
Western Pennsylvania to the City of Baltimore. Thus he
became thoroughly familiar with the topography and roads
in what is now West Virginia.
At the time of the Civil war
his sympathies were entirely with the cause of the Confederacy, with the result that he ran away from the parental
home, made his way to the South and entered the secret
service of the Confederate government.
His knowledge of
West Virginia made his services of great value to the Confederacy, and he was many times detailed to guide bands of
men through the mountains of this state to enlist in the
Southern armies. He was many times fired upon, was twice
captured, and while on this first occasion he made his escape,
on the second his good fortune failed in this re.spect, with
the result that he was held as a prisoner of war at Columbus,
Ohio, untd after the close of the war.
At Columbus, he
formed the acquaintance of Miss Victoria Dalrj-mple, who
was assisting in the care of ill and wounded soldiers, and on
the 10th of Februarj', 1865, their marriage was solemnized.
They settled at New Freeport, Greene County, Pennsylvania,
but in 1868 they came to Monongalia County, West \'irginia,
and settled on a farm in Battolle District. In that district
Mr. Lemley owned and resided for varj'ing intervals on three
different farms, and in 1878 he removed to Burton, Wetzel
County, this state, where he now maintains his home. For
years he owned and operated a threshing machine, besides
which he gave attention to teaming and to dcahng in lumber
and timber, as well as to the raising of horses. He has alwaj's
had a great fondness for horses, and today, at the age of
eighty-one years, can jump astride his horse from the ground.
He and his wife are earnest members of the Baptist Church,
and he is affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows. Of the children, Cassius McCarl, of this review, is
the eldest; Miss Florence Anna, who was born in 1868,
remains at the parental home; Alburn McCarl was born in
1870 and died at the age of five years; John S., who was bom
in 1872, resides in Houston, Te.xas; Miss Elizabeth May, bom
in 1874, remains with her parents; Miss Mary Veronica, born
in 1876, died at the age of thirty-nine years; and tJames
Harrison Cleaver, bom in 1882, is a resident of Baltimore,
Marj-land.
Cassius McCarl Lemley was reared on the home farm in
Wetzel County, and he was only twelve years of age when his
father placed him in charge of the farm. In the meanwhile
he profited fuUy by the advantages of the local schools, and
at the age of fifteen years he taught in one of the rural schools
He continued his service as a teacher
of Wetzel County.
during the winter terms until he was twenty years of age,
and thus earned funds with which to defray the expenses of
his higher education.
In the spring of 1887 Mr. Lemley
entered the University of West Virginia, and in this institution he was graduated in 1891, with the degree of Civil
Engineer. His was the first class to be graduated in the
engineering department of this university, and though the
cl^ had nineteen members only three of the number proved
eligible for graduation, the other two haring been T. D.
Lynch and F. G. Ross. During the winter of his junior year

county and as a vounij
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at the university Mr. Lemley taught school, and on holidays
and in vacations he worked with engineering corps, to replenish his expense funds. He was graduated also with the
Cadet Corps of the university, in which he ranked as senior
On the
first lieutenant and acting captain of Company A.
day of his graduation Mr. Lemley went to Waynesburg,
enginan
position
as
rodman
with
Pennsylvania, and took a
eering corps on the Pittsburgh, Washington & Southern
construction
and
in
charge
of
1892
he
was
In
Railroad.
rebuilding of the main line of the P. W. & B. Railroad between
between
the
Railroad
Philadelphia,
and
P.
&
W.
Baltimore and
Baltimore and Washington, besides being assistant in the
construction of the Wall yards, now called Pitzcairn, in
1891-2. While still with the Pennsylvania Railroad system
he was assistant engineer for the R. T. Marvin Engineering
Company of Baltimore, in connection with engineering work
From July 4, 1894, to July 18, 1895, he was
in that city.
acting chief engineer in charge of location and construction
Washington
& Great Falls Railroad. From that tirue
of the
until August, 1896, he was acting chief engineer for and laid
Alexandria & Mount Vernon
Washington,
built
the
out and
Railroad, for which he served as consulting engineer from
He was chief engineer in the
January,
1899.
April, 1898, to
building of the Myersville & Catoctin RaUroad, which was
freight
line
constructed
in the United States.
electric
the first
On August 11, 1899, Mr. Lemley was appointed assistant
engineer for the B. & O. Railroad Company, and from that
time until June, 1904, was in charge of location and construction of branch lines, and within this period he located
and constructed the Hacker's Run branch, a coal-road extension of the above mentioned line; the Point Pleasant, Buckhannon & Tygarts Valley Railroad; the Burnersville branch
(a coal hne up to the Century mines); survey and location
of the West Virginia Short Line Railroad. From July, 1904,
to 1908, he was assistant engineer in charge of surveys and
location of a low grade trunk line from the Ohio River to the
Potomac, across the Alleghany Mountains. From 1908 to
1916 he was assistant engineer in charge of special work and
investigation and reports on the resources of the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad system and other lines tapping the same
territory, and in this connection he had charge of the reports
which had much to do with preventing the Wabash Railroad
from making an entrance into West Virginia, besides which
he made and reported an estimate of the coal tonnage adjacent
From 1916 to 1918 he
to the Baltimore and Ohio system.
was geologist in charge of resources, coal, oil, gas, limestone
and
since 1918 he has been
timber
for
this
great
system,
and
geological engineer in charge of the geological engineering
work for the Baltimore and Ohio system.
Mr. Lemley has the distinction of being the first to be
appointed a railroad geologist in the United States, and he
has won high reputation in the various fields of engineering
work that have engaged his attention, with the result that
his services are frequently sought by large corporations, both
as a geologist and engineer. The great value of his services
in connection with the Baltimore and Ohio system is evidenced
by the fact that everything pertaining to the development of
the resources of that system has to be reviewed by him before
being brought up for executive action.
During the Spanish-American war Mr. Lendey was consulting engineer to two large contracting companies engaged
In the year
in war work at Washington and Philadelphia.
1922 he is consulting engineer to two important independent

and two large oil corporations.
While he was a student in the university, 1887-91, Mr.
Lemley was fortunate in studying and working under the
direction of Col. T. Moore Jackson, the first to hold the chair
of engineering in the Universitj^ of West Virginia, and Dr.
I. C. White, the eminent geologist of Morgantown, in makcoal corporations

first geological survey of the Pennsylvania extension,
from Greene and Washington counties, Pennsylvania,
through West Virginia, and in locating what later became

ing the

as the Mannington and Wolf Summit oil fields, the
largest in this state.
Data obtained in this survey were
later used by Dr. White in his first geological survey of
West Virginia. Mr. Lemley was also with Col. T. Moore
Jackson of Clarksburg, West Virginia, when he made the
recognizance survey of the West Virginia Short Line Raiload from New Martinsville to Clarksburg, the lowest grade

known

between the Monongahela and Ohio Rivers.

In 1899
report to the president of the Baltimore & Ohio R
relative to the resources of that syst>
especially in the State of West Virginia, and as a basis
future development. This report had much to do withi
leaving the employ of the Pennsylvania Railroad and enter
that of the Baltimore & Ohio.

made a

road

Company

i

Mr. Lemley's professional work has brought him into ji
sonal contact with men of great prominence and influeu
including Messrs. John K. Cowan, Oscar G. Murray, !
L. F. Loree, former presidents of the Baltimore & 01
E. H. Harriman, the late Henry G. Davis and the 1
Stephen B. Elkins, besides many others.
During his association with Mr. Harriman, when the lai
was considering a coast to coast low grade line, he offere?
solution of the Allegheny Mountain grade between the Oj
and Potomac rivers by presenting a plan for a water gri
tunnel about twenty-eight miles in length through
Allegheny Mountains, which was discussed also with
Harriman by James M. Graham, chief engineer of the Ba
more & Ohio, and which was so favorably received by I
Harriman that he stated to Mr. Lemley that he would certaii
like to see this line built, and to work out the propositi
as a future project in case it could not be constructed at
present time, as he considered it one of the greatest and m:
economical engineering feats in the United States.
Mr. Lemley is a member of the Society for the Advan
ment of Science, served as president of the West Virgb
University Engineering Club, and the Columbia Literj
Society of the W. V. U. is a member of the Phi Sigma Kap)
the second fraternity chartered in the West Virginia
versity in 1891.
He is a member of the Navy Leag
Washington, D. C, of the Kiwanis Club of Morgantown, a
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
Mr. Lemley's first wife was Mary Heilig Little, of Luth
ville, Maryland, who died without issue.
On June 7, 19'
he married Miss Katherine Kalling Landwehr, who v
born at Baltimore, Maryland, a daughter of Gerhart a
Mary (Kalling) Landwehr, both natives of that city and ni
deceased. Mrs. Lemley graduated from the University
Maryland. She is popular in the social activities of Morgt
town and is an active member of the Present Day Club!
i

;

U

Mr. and Mrs. Lemley have had two childrt
Katherine Dalrymple, born November 9, 1911, and Cassi
McCarl, Jr., born June 16, 1913, who died February 19, 19:
this city.

Benjamin 0. Robinson, M. D., has been established:
the practice of his profession in the City of Parkersburg gii
the year 1904, and is consistently to be designated as one
the representative physicians and surgeons of his nati
county, the name of the Robinson family having been pro
inently and influentially linked with civic and industi
history in this county since the pioneer days.
Dr. Robinson was born in the Lubeck District of Wo
County, West Virginia, on the 10th of March, 1879, and
one of the four children all living of James W. and M(
garet Ann (Taylor) Robinson, both of whom likewise w«
born and reared in Wood County. James W. Robinsoi
father, Benjamin Robinson, was the pioneer founder of t
family in Wood County, where he obtained land and dev
oped a productive farm and where he played well his part
connection with the earlier stages of civic and mater
progress, both he and his wife having been honored piom
James ^
citizens of the county at the time of their deaths.
Robinson gained his youthful education in the schools of t
locality and period, and in connection with the basic indi
tries of agriculture and stock growing he here achieved!
large measure of success.
He was a man of civic loyal
and progressiveness, commanded unqualified popular estef
and was influential in community affairs of public ord>
He served as county assessor and later as land appraiser
his native county, and he was distinctly an honored »l
representative citizen of Wood County at the time of 1
death in 1913, his widow being still a resident of her'nati'
county, which is endeared to her by many hallowed meE|

—

ories

and

—

associations.

j

The invigorating discipline of the old home farm compaasc
the childhood and earlier youth of Dr. Robinson, and thi
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mftde good use of the advantages of the public schools of
county is indicated by the fact that at the age of
enteen years he became a successful and popular teacher
In consonance with his
the school of his home district.
bU defined ambition and purpose he entered in 1900 the
jllege of Physicians and Surgeons in the City of Baltimore,
aryland, and in this great institution he was graduated
While in
1904, with the degree of Doctor of Medicine.
iltimore he further fortified himself by the valuable clinical
perience which he gained in one year of service as an inUpon receiving bis degree he
rne in Mercy Hospital.
turned to his native county and engaged in active general
the
county seat, in which city he
tactice at Parkersburg,
M long controlled a large and representative practice. The
in
touch with advances made in
octor has insistently kept
edical and surgical science, and in evidence of this is the
different
occasions
he has taken effective
Ct that on three
hst-graduate courses in the celebrated Post-Graduate School
Medicine in New York City. Though his practice is of
laeral order, Dr. Robinson gives special attention to surgery,
which department of professional work he has gained high
putation.
He is actively identified with the American
iedical Association, the Southern Medical Association, the
'est Virginia State Medical Society and the Wood County
During the period of American participaiedical Society.
|in in the World war Dr. Robinson served as a member of
I

f native

)

I

Wood County, in connection with
young men into the nation's service, and he
otherwise prominent in connection with local patriotic
Kivities.
In the time-honored Masonic fraternity the
bctor's maximum York Rite affiliation is with the ComUndery of Knights Templar in his home city, and in the
bttish Rite he has received the thirty-second degree, besides
tich he is a member of Nemesis Temple of the Mystic
bine.
He is a member also of Parkersburg Lodge of the
Inevolent and Protective Order of Elks and of the Elks and
kuntry Clubs of his home city.
September 30, 1916, recorded the marriage of Dr. RobinD and Miss Marjorie Cloy Behringer, of Defiance, Ohio,
Id she is a popular figure in the representative social activities
iParkersburg.
ke

E.xamining Board of

Is

calling of

is

tfoBN Dana.
A few miles above Parkersburg is the City
iMarietta, the site of the first permanent settlement estabbied in the Northwest Territory.
The Marietta Colony,
kcanized in New England, extended its holdings up and down
Ik river on the Ohio side for a number of miles, including
ti little town of Belpre, just across the river from Parkersbrg.
One of the original members of the Marietta Colony
Captain William Dana, and he chose his land at Belpre.
le Dana farm has been in the possession of members of that
tmly for more than a hundred and thirty years, and naturif the interests of the Dana family have expanded to
crkersburg, where a number of the family have become
Biminent in business and civic affairs, including Mr. John
.na, head of the Dana Company, wholesale grocers.
ie is a great-grandson of Captain William Dana, who in
>n was a great-grandson of Richard Dana, a French
•guenot who came from England to Cambridge, Massauetts, in 1640 and was tne ancestor of the widespread and
tinguished American family of this name.
Captain Wiln Dana was born at Cambridge, Massachusetts, and enied as a minute man in the Lexington alarm on the day
fethe battle of Lexington.
He became a member of the
Cio Company organized to promote settlement in the
krthwest Territory, and he reached Marietta in June, 1788.
fi erected and burned a kiln of brick that summer, and was
#B the first brick maker in the Northwest Territory. As
ited above, he chose his land allotment at Belpre, and in
Jtrember, 1789, arrived with his family to occupy this land.
Avas covered with a heavy growth of timber, and his first
JH was clearing away the woods. In the spring of 1795
luet out on his land the first apple orchard of grafted fruit,
the last tree of the orchard stood until the spring of
The Danas for a century or more have been prominent
|5.
he horticulture and nursery industry of this section of the
Valley.
Captain William Dana married in 1770 Mary
icroft, of the noted New England family of that name.
{ their eleven children the first born after the family came

M
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Ohio was George, whose birth occurred at Belpre March
He spent his entire life on the old farm and in
1816 engaged in the nursery business, a business that greatly
stimulated the commercial orchard industry of the Ohio
Valley.
George Dana died April 6, 1805. His wife was
to

18, 1790.

Deborah Ames

Fisher.

Their son George, Jr., was born at the old homestead
4, 1821, attended Marietta College and the Ohio
University at Athens, and became associated with his father
As a business man he had numerous
in the nursery business.
interests on the Virginia side of the river, and for many years
he was a stockholder and director in the First National Bank
of Parkersburg.
His home was always the old farm at Belpre.
He died June 21, 1892. In 1852 he married Lucy Byington.
He and his bride made a trip to the Choctaw Nation in old
Indian Territory. Her father. Rev. Cyrus Byington, was a
New England missionary who went among the Choctaw
Indians as early as 1820, and continued his work there for
many years, having translated portions of the Bible into the
Choctaw language.
John Dana, a son of George and Lucy (Byington) Dana,
was born February 10, 1856, on the Dana farm at
Belpre.
He is a graduate of Marietta College, and early in
Since August 1,
his business career came to Parkersburg.
1910, he has been president of the Dana Company, which is
properly considered as the oldest wholesale grocery house at
Parkersburg. The business was founded in 1862 by M.
Woods 4 Company at the corner of First and Ann streets.
Later the business was conducted by Frank Jenkins, who
in 1868 sold out to Thompson & Jackson, comprising George
W. Thompson, Henry C. Jackson and General John J.
Jackson, This firm moved the location to the corner of
Third and Ann streets, and Henry C. Jackson was the lead-

December

ing spirit in the business until

it

was sold to the Dana Com-

pany.
While his business is in Parkersburg, John Dana still
maintains his residence at Belpre. He has served as mayor
of that town, and for many years as a member of its Board
of Education.
He is a republican and a member of the ConFebruary 10, 1886, he married Anna
gregational Church.
Lockwood. She was born at Paden Valley, now Paden
City, in Westbrook County. West Virginia, daughter of
Jacob E. and Olivia (Paden) Lockwood. She is a greatgranddaughter of a W'est Virginia pioneer, Obadiah Paden,
who prior to 1790 moved out of the Susquehanna Valley of
Pennsylvania into the beautiful region named in his honor
as Paden Valley, Virginia, now West Virginia, and which
remained in the family until about 1871. He became a
farmer, was a Quaker, and never held office, and so far as
known none of his family did. He was considered wealthy
in those days, and accumulated much land and other propHis wife was
erty, all of which was willed to his heirs.
Esther Dunn. One of their sons was James Paden, who
married Elizabeth Elson, of a family near Meadville, Pennsylvania.
James Paden was a farmer in Paden Valley and
He was one of the prosperous
died before the Civil war.
and influential citizens of his locality. There was a large
family and the following children lived to have families:
Olivia, who was married to Jacob E. Lockwood; David, who
married Elizabeth Pennington; Elizabeth, who became Mrs.
Ephraim Wells; Elson, who married Martha Hayman; and
Obadiah, who married Miss Mary Ann Thompson. Jacob
E. Lockwood and wife were the parents of five children:
Anna Elizabeth, wife of John Dana; Ida M., deceased,
who married Herman O. Witte; Charles Edward, who died
in infancy; William Clinton and Blanche Paden Lockwood,
both of Parkersburg, West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dana became the parents of six children.
The oldest, George R. Dana, who was born June 20,
1887, was a graduate of Marietta College, grew up in his

and was active manager of the Dana Company when he died April 4, 1917. June 28, 1911, he married Grace Coe, and left one son, George William Dana.
The second child of Mr. and Mrs. Dana is Miriam Isabel,
father's business,

of Elliott Sargent Stone and lives at Belpre.
the third child, was a first class sergeant in
the Quartermaster's Department at Camp Sherman during
the World war and is now a resident of Parkersburg and one
He married Velma
of the officials of the Dana Company.

who is the wife
Lockwood Nye,
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Edith Crow, daughter of CaptainTWilliam and Louise
(Somers) Crow, of Ripley, Jackson County, West Virginia.
The fourth of the children is Roderick L., a resident of
Parkersburg and manager of the old Amherst Company of
Bslpre, Ohio.
Ht married Mildred Martin and has two
Jeanette
children: Martin Lawrence and Richard Bancroft.
Paden and Edward Byington are at home. Mr. and Mrs,
Dana have also reared in their home Florence O. and Marshall
E. Witte, who through their mother, Ida M. Lockwood Witte,
are descendants of the old Paden stock.

Jaueb E. Miller, who

is president of the J. E. Miller
City of Parkersburg, is known and honored
as one of the most progressive business men and loyal and
He
public-spirited citizens of this vigorous Ohio river city.
was born in Washington County, Ohio, on a farm near the
Ohio River and not far distant from the city in which he
now maintains his home. The date of his nativity was
August 25, 1874, and he is a son of Austin D. and Mary E.
(Goddard) Miller, both of whom were born and reared in
Jackson County, Ohio. David Miller, grandfather of the
subject of this review, was born and reared in New Hampshire, a representative of a sterling Colonial family of New
England, and he was a young man when he made his way
to Ohio from New Hampshire and became a pioneer farmer
in Jackson County.
He was reared on his father's New
England farm. Austin D. Miller served as a gallant soldier
of the Union in the Civil war, as a member of an Ohio regiment of volunteer infantry, and after its close he continued
for many years as one of the representative exponents of
farm industry in Washington County, Ohio, where his death
occurred in the year 1910 and where his widow still maintains
her home.
Of the five children three are living.
James E. Miller reverts with satisfaction to the fortifying
experience that early became his in connection with the
activities of the old home farm on which he was born and with
the operations of which he continued his association until he
had attained to his legal majority. In the meanwhile he
profited by the advantages offered in the public schools of
his native county, and later he completed a course in a business college at Parkersburg, a city with which he has been
familiar since his childhood days. At the age of twenty-one
years Mr. Miller made a radical change in environment and
occupation by going to the city of Chicago, in which great
western metropolis he was employed three years in a clerical
capacity in a leading mail-order mercantile establishment.
In 1898 he returned to the home farm, and after there remaining two years he went to Columbus, Ohio, where he continued his residence seven years and where his active association with the furniture business gave him the experience
that has proved of inestimable value in his individual activities in connection with this branch of mercantile enterprise.
In 1907 Mr. Miller came to Parkersburg and engaged in
the retail furniture business. Success attended the venture,
and he had developed a well equipped establishment at the
time when, in 1913, the property was destroyed in the great
flood which devastated much of the city in that year. He then
incorporated the Miller Furniture Company, which he sold
in 1918.
He forthwith made provisions for the re-establishing of his business, and incorporated as the J. E. Miller Company. As president of this company he has built up one of
the leading enterprises of the kind in the city.
The large
and well appointed furniture establishment of the J. E.
Miller Company is at 404 Market Street, and is metropolitan
in equipment and service, with a substantial patronage of

Company

in the

representative order.
Mr. Miller is independent in politics, and he and his wife
are active members of the First Methodist Episcopal Church
of Parkersburg.
In the time-honored Masonic fraternity he
is a past master of Mount Olivet Lodge No. 3, Ancient Free
and Accepted Masons; is at the time of this writing, in 1921,

an officer of Jerusalem Chapter No. 3, Royal Arch Masons,
and of Calvary Commandery, No. 3, Knights Templars;
while in the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite he is past venerable master of Purnell Lodge of Perfection No. 2, and an
officer in Odell S. Long Chapter No. 2, Rose Croix.
He is
also affiliated with Nemesis Temple, Ancient Arabic Order
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, and is a member of its fine patrol.
The year 1899 recorded the marriage of Mr. Miller and Miss

Linnie M.'Dye, of Marietta,'^Ohio, and they have eight ch
dren, namely: Edwin J., William T., Marie E., Carl and Ei
(twins), Roscoe, Margaret and David.

Charles A. Keeps is one of the able lawyers of We
Virginia and has had a busy practice at Parkersburg sin
1903.
He has also gained prominence in the republic,
party of the state and is treasurer of the West Virginia B
Association.
Mr. Kreps was born January 22, 1875, at Green vil
Mercer County, Pennsylvania, son of Adam T. and Ali
(Hamblin) Kreps.
His great-great-grandfather, Michael Krebs, as the nat
in several generations, was a Revolutions
soldier, having been a corporal in Captain Baltzer Ort
Company, Second Battalion, Lancaster County Militia, k
a private in Captain David Krause's Fourth Compai
Second Battalion, Lancaster County Militia. He »
a hatter by trade and lived at Lebanon, Pennsylvania, i
son, Jacob Krebs, was born at Lebanon in 1772, marri

was spelled

Catherine Hetterick in 1794, also became a hatter, and abo

1798 established his home in Franklin County, Pennsylvan
where he built up an extensive and prosperous industry. I
son, Jacob F. Kreps, was born in Franklin County in 18
and died in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania, in 18!
He acquired a good education, learned his father's tra*
and for some years traveled over the Ohio Valley as salesm
for his father's product.
In subsequent years his businc

became widely extended, including merchandisil
the foundry industry and railroading. He was a memben
the Legislature after the war, held a number of local offici
and was a leader in arousing his community to action at t
beginning of the Civil war, and five of his sons were voll
teers.
He was a local minister of the Methodist Chun
Jacob F. Kreps married Eliza Turney in 1831. She was be
in 1811 and died in 1887.
The sixth of their ten children was Adam Turney Krej
who was born in Franklin County, Pennsylvania, DecemJ
31, 1842. He was for three and a half years in the Civil w
being with the 15th Pennsylvania Cavalry, known as 1
Anderson Cavalry, 145th Regiment, Pennsylvania voluntee
and for about a year and a half was a first lieutenant of 1
67th and 92nd Regiment, U. S. C. I. After the war he
came a manufacturer of engines and saw mills at Greenv
in Mercer County, and subsequently removed to West \
ginia, where he was in the timber and lumber business a
oil and gas production.
He married Alice Hamblin, who ¥
born in Mercer County in 1849. Her father, John K. Han
lin, was a son of Samuel and a grandson of John Hambhn, i
was born at Washington, New York, in 1809, lived for seve
years in Ohio, and in 1838 settled at Greenville, Pennsylvan
where he established the first foundry, and conducted tl
business for nearly half a century.
Charles Albert Kreps, oldest hving son of Adam T. Kn
and wife, came with his parents to Parkersburg in 1894, wl
he was nineteen years of age. He had graduated from
high school of Greenville, Pennsylvania, in 1892, and in li
received his A. B. degree from Marietta College in 01;
He then entered George Washington University in the
of Washington, where he received his law degree in 19
and in November of that year began his professional pract
at Parkersburg.
Mr. Kreps was a member of the local draft board during
World war. He served five years as chairman of the Rep
Ucan County Central Committee, and has held the post
treasurer of the West Virginia Bar Association fifteen yes
He is also a member of the American Bar Association. I
Kreps is unmarried and has found time to cultivate a num
of social and civic interests, though his legal practice
always been heavy. He is a Knight Templar and thir
second degree Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner, and
past master of Mount Olive Lodge No. 3, A. F. and A.
past high priest of Jerusalem Chapter No. 3, R. A. M., p
interests
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eminent commander of Calvary Commandery No.

Thomas Edward Graham.

3,

K.T

Parkersburg as a great
growing center of commerce and industry will always ('
much to the enterprise and personality of the late 'Thor
Edward Graham. He was more than a plain, practical bi
i

fS,^aAcz^uyi^
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man who

could guide large busioesa activities to guccessI
He was a man of calm and reasoning thought as
lissue.
action,
and was regarded as one of the clearest
of
as
c
ikers on taxation and other important questions affecting
nation.
He has been well described as a man
and
tstate
tiills, possessing their ruggedness, fired with their unand a keen sense of his relafreedom,
winds
of
lenged
ihip with the great ultimate and fundamental purposes
ziatence.

Bon of Richard and
ilies

pioneers in

Wood

Ann (Stephens) Graham,

both

County, he was born in

tliat

1855, and grew up in the hill district
nrhat outside the main currents of business life in that
His boyhood interests were those of the log cabin
ol, the hunting ritle and the rough games and labor of
estead and woods. As a boy he made a reputation as a
B-sd horseman, and was only nine years of age when he
his first race and in subsequent years frequently par\
l<ated as a jockey. While he grew up in contact with the
ifh frontier epic of society, it is said that he never used
were kept absolutely
I'anity. and his mind and heart

1^ FebruaiT-

5,

After reaching his majority he moved to Ripley in
and began his career as a merchant, buying
He soon
the products and commodities.
(blished a name for honesty and business judgment,
(ides his home place he extended his trade by means of
Ion trains transporting and carrying goods over a wide
tU8 of country around Hipley.
is success in a restricted field brought him to ParkersHe was then nearly forty-five years of age,
in 1898.
an of considerable capital and with the initiative and
make
him a leader in what was already a
irprise to
~ng city. Here, with Mr. C. D. Bumgarner, his nephew,
established a wholesale shoe business.
County,
he
irt
finding it difficult to secure a satisfactory quality of
Q.

isson County
selling aU
i

ingmen's shoes for distribution, the firm began manuuring shoes of good grade and thus established ami
;t up at Parkersburg an industry which has become known
'n coast to coast for the quality of its special product.
ling his lifetime Mr. Graham saw the manufacturing and
llesale business of the Graham-Bumgarner Company reach
ilunie of more than $5,000,000 a year,
s an auxiliary and outgrowth of this special business and
issociation with his friends there has since been estabid and built up two other concerns. His son Guy founded
Graham-Brown Shoe Company at Dallas, Texas. BeIs
the Graham-Bumgarner Company of Parkersburg
ie is also the Graham Brothers Shoe Company of that
FT.
St

Graham for many years was regarded as one of the
members of the democratic party in West Virginia.

was not a politician but a thoughtful man of affairs
believed in carrying sane and constructive ideals into the
Idling of political problems.
For years he had made a
ie study
of taxation, both local and national, and on
I

I

occasions he presented his well conceived argubehalf of a better and fairer distribution of tax
particularly federal taxation.
He believed that
international problems should be solved by peaceful adrment rather than by the introduction of armed force,
to the end of his life he was a stanch advocate of the
He was a charter member of the
Igue of Nations.
incil of 1914 at Philadelphia looking to a Federation of
ions for world peace.
He was deeply depressed by the
imational situation following the World war, and that is
leved to have contributed in some measure to his early
(Ih.
He died at his home in Parkersburg, November 10,
jo.
He was a delegate to the Baltimore convention which
liinated Woodrow Wilson for President, and was national
imitteeman from West Virginia at the San Francisco
leention in 1920.
He was on the committee that notified
nklin Roosevelt of his nomination to the vice presidency,
he late Mr. Graham was a stanch advocate of education.
'ile his advantages were confined to a log school, his sons
le given the best of educational opportunity, finishing in
State University.
He was a devoted member of the
it Baptist Church of Parkersburg, and was a member of
Elks order and the Eotary (Sub. While serring as
erent

lits

in

liens,

I

'
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president of the Chamber of Commerce he was leader in the
movement that brought about the erection of the bridge
over the Ohio River at Parkersburg.
At Ripley in 1880 Mr. Graham married Miss Catherine A.
Armstrong. From that day until his death his home was his
shrine and the paramount interest of his life. Mr. and Mrs.
Graham had three children: Guy Edgar, Thomas Edward,
Jr., and Miss Gladys.
The heaviest sorrow of his life came in the death of his
older son, Guy, in February, 1920.
Guy E. Graham was
born at Ripley, March 23, 1881. He attended the public
schools there, spent a year in Ohio University at Athens and
three years in the State University of West Virginia at
Morgantown. He planned to become a lawyer, but through
the influence of his father, who needed his aid, he worked
and studied and took an active interest in the shoe business
at Parkersburg. He was road salesman for some years, with
headquarters at Weston for four years.
He then became
buyer and assistant general manager in the home offices at
Parkersburg. In 1911 he foimded the Graham-Brown Shoe
Company at Dallas, Texas, and he remained in that city,
directing the affairs of the company, until 1918.
He then
returned to Parkersburg to take the active management of
the factory, and he also became president and general manager of the Graham Brothers Shoe Company. He was for
two terms president of the Southern Shoe Wholesalers Association, was vice president of the Parkersburg Board of
Commerce, a member of the Rotary Club and Elks. He was
in a practical sense the virtual head of the two Parkersburg
houses when he died February 17, 1920.
The surviving son, Thomas E. Graham, Jr., was born
October 2.3, 1892. He attended the Augusta Military Academy at Augusta, Virginia, and also spent three years in
West Virginia University at Morgantown. Since his university career his time has been fully taken up with the
Graham interests at Parkersburg, and he is now president of
the Graham-Bumgarner Company and the Graham Brothers

Shoe Company.
In 1915 he married Miss Goldie MeVey. daughter of A. D.
McVey. Their two children are named Thomas Edward TTl
and Catherine McVey Graham. Mr. Graham is a democrat.
a member of the Baptist Church, and is a Knight Templ.ir
Mason and Shriner and Elk. He is also identified with the
Rotary Club and the Chamber of Commerce.

Charles P. Harvet has been in the newspaper business at
Parkersburg forty-two years. He has been editor, reporter,
publisher and business manager, and probably no phase of
the newspaper profession has escaped him.
From the standpoint of continuous and active service he is probably the dean
of the newspaper profession in West Vireinia.
Mr. Harvey, who is publisher of the Parkersburg Sentinel
and president of the Sentinel Publishing Company, was born
in Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, February 5, IS.'iS. son
of Charles and Maria (Ebreclit) Harvey.
His grandfather,
Bernard Harvey, was a life-long resident of Ireland, where
Charles Harvey was born. The latter came to the United
States in 18.33 and became a Pennsylvania farmer and also
operated a large wheat warehouse.
He was living at Chambersburg when that city was sacked and burned by the
Confederates n the Civil war. Subsequently he removed to
Washington County, Maryland, where he and his wife spent
their last years.
Charles P. Harvey

was about eight years of age when
Chambersburg was in the path of the destroying Confederate
army. At the age of fourteen he returned from Maryland to
Chambersburg and began a four years' apprenticeship at the
printer's trade in the office of the Valley Spirit, whose editors
were Duncan and Stenger. He also spent two winters in
the State Printing Office at Harrisburg. In printing shops
he supplemented the advantages he had received as'a boy in
the common schools.
Mr. Harvey removed to Parkersburg in October, 1878, and
for two years was associated as publisher with the West
Virginia Walking Beam, a weekly periodical devoted to the
oil industry.
His associates were Van A. Zeveley, founder of
the paper, and Watt Warren. The Walking Beam met an
untimely death at tbe^end of two years. After its obsequies
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Mr. Harvey found work with the Parkersburg Sentinel, and
to that old and prominent West Virginia journal he has
dedicated the best years of his life. He has been connected
with every department of the paper, though primarily his
interest is in the news and editorial department. The Sentinel
was founded in 1875 by J. W. Hornor. At his death about
two years later he was succeeded by his son, Rolla E. Hornor,
who continued as publisher and editor of the Sentinel until
1909. The property was then sold to the Parkersburg Sentinel
Company, of which Allan B. Smith was president until his
death in 1918. Mr. Harvey succeeded Mr. Smith as president
and general manager of the publishing company in addition
to the duties he has long performed as editor.
Of his character as a newspaper man Judge Tavenner says:
"Charles P. Harvey is the dearest lover of truth of any
newspaper man I have ever known. He finds no work too
arduous in order to arrive at the truth. This characteristic
he exemplifies not only as a newspaper man, but as a private
citizen."
It is noteworthy that Mr. Harvey has never taken a part
in practical politics, though is a democrat when it comes to
voting.
He is a member of the Parkersburg Chamber of Commerce, the local Kiwanis Club, the Benevolept and Protective
Order of Elks, and is a Catholic. He married Miss Minnie
McKone, of Piedmont, West Virginia. Their only son,
Robert Emmet, was in the World war and died in 1920.

Their two daughters are Marjorie Cecelia and Genevieve,
now Mrs. Merritt T. Duvereaux, of Portland,

the latter

Oregon.

Stephen Chester Shaw. While he never accumulated
riches, Stephen Chester Shaw distributed the wealth of his
lifetime endeavor and his influence generously throughout
the long period of his residence at Parkersburg, where he
was justly esteemed as one of the city's foremost and most
beloved men.
He was born in Lewis County, New York, in 1808, son of
Philip Shaw.
As a boy his health was delicate, and after
reaching manhood physicians held out only a brief expectancy
of life for him.
To find a more equable climate he started
South in 1832, but traveled only as far as Parkersburg, where
he found the circumstances that combined a congenial
atmosphere and eventually enabled him to live usefully for
nearly fifty-eight years.
Though an utter stranger, he
secured employment in the office of the Circuit Court clerk.
At that time John Stephenson was clerk and also kept a
hotel.
Stephen C. Shaw served as deputy clerk several
years, and during that time married Fanny Edelen.
The
capabilities perhaps that broaght him employment in the
county clerk's office at first was his skill as a penman.
WhBe there he acquired a broad range of legal knowledge,
particularly in drawing up legal papers, and subsequently for
many years he made a regular profession of chancery work,
probating wills, settling estates, and also acting as expert
accountant. At the beginning of the Civil war in 1861 he
espoused the Confederate cause. Though past military age,
he would have gone into the army but for feeble health. His
blood relatives were all on the Union side.
Stephen C. Shaw could never have achieved the position
of a man of wealth.
He always had burdens that required
all his income to satisfy.
Besides supporting his own family
he helped to rear a number of other children, and his love and
devotion to his friends caused him to endorse a great deal of
paper, frequently leading to losses.
He was a devout member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and this church
was benefited both by his advice and writings. He was a
strong believer in temperance and organized the first Good
Templar Lodge at Parkersburg. The social side of his life
was also represented by membership in the Masons and Odd
Fellows. Stephen Chester Shaw died at his home in Parkersburg in 1891. and though thirty years have elapsed his
memory is still green there.
The next to the youngest of his six children is Robert M.
Shaw, who was born on Friday, March 13, 1847, and has
lived all his life in Parkersburg.
He attended public schools
but at the age of twelve went to work to earn his own living,
being employed as a printer's "devil." At eighteen he
entered merchandising, and was in that line for twenty years
and for twenty-eight years was on the road as a commercial

traveler.

manager
pany.

For several years past Mr. Shaw has been gent
of the two plants of the White Star Laundry Ci
has been identified with the Parkersburg Cham

He

Commerce, is a Mason, has been a life-long democrat, i
a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
In 1868, at the age of twenty-one, he married Ann
Logan, daughter of Randolph Logan. Of the nine child
born to Mr. and Mrs. Shaw four daughters and two sons
of

is

.

living.

A

Curtis Miller Hanna.
brainy lawyer of Parkers]
in a brief number of years earned a high rank ii,
profession, Curtis Miller Hanna has also been interestei
some extent in politics, in public questions afi'ecting
community and state, and for over a year was in the serv
of his country during the World war.

who has

He was born on a farm near Charleston, West Virgij
October 6, 1886, only son and child of Russell K. i
Katharine (PfeifiFer) Hanna. The parents were native
Virginians and his father for many years conducted a m
cantile establishment in one of Charleston's suburbs,

W

died in 1891 and the widowed mother is still living.
Curtis Miller Hanna grew up in the vicinity of Chariest

attended public schools, and finished his law course in
University of West Virginia. He passed the bar examinatil
in 1908, and for about five years practiced at Parsonsi
Tucker County. From June, 1913, to March, 1915, he i
assistant insurance commissioner of the state, resigning t!
work to come to Parkersburg and achieve a permanent «

i

substantial place in his profession.

Mr. Hanna

left his office

and on February

25, 1918, enlisi

Ordnance Department of the United St*
July of the same year was sent overseas. Sol
eight months later, after the armistice was signed, he \
returned home and received his honorable discharge April
1919.
Mr. Hanna is a republican in matters of politics, L
has kept in close touch with political issues and movementi
his home state.
Besides his law practice he is secretary a
counsel for the Rainelle Oil Company and the North
as a private in the

Army and

in

South Railway Company.

Mr. Hanna is a member of the Benevolent Protective
of Elks and the Loyal Order of Moose.
On Novembi
1917, he married Mildred Dare, daughter of J. M. Dare,

Hon. Edgar R. Staats, member of the State Senate, rep
senting the Third District, is a lawyer by profession, a reside
of Parkersburg, and was born in Jackson County, where 1
family of Staats has been one of prominence for a great ma
years.

Senator Staats was born in Jackson County, January
1878, son of George W. and Diana (Waugh) Staats. 1
father was a Union soldier in the Civil war. Edgar Sta;
acquired a common school education, attended Marsh
College, and spent five years in West Virginia Univerai
paying his own expenses while there. He graduated in lav
1903 and in 1905 began his practice at Spencer. He
elected in 1907 prosecuting attorney for Roane County, ho
ing that office until 1912. In 1913 he was sergeant-at-an
in the House of Delegates, and in the same year removed
Parkersburg, where a favorable reputation having preced
him, he at once entered into a law practice that has grown
volume and importance in successive years.
The Third District, comprising the counties of Pleasan
Ritchie, Wirt and Wood, elected him to the Senate in 19
His record of service in the Senate was one of more tli
routine importance. He was chairman of the committee
privileges and elections and a member of the judiciary a
good roads committees. He has always been a student of (
good roads problem, and has contributed perhaps the mi
constructive measure in recent times to the good roj
program. In the session of 1919 he introduced the propoi
for a Constitutional Amendment taking the Class A ro*
that is, those leading from county seat to county seat, (
of the hands of the County Court and placing them under i
charge of the state. The measure carried by a majority
118,000, and in the session of 1921, following the Constii
tional Amendment, the Legislature gave unanimous appro'
in both Houses of the biU creating a State Road Commissi(
which was a thing unprecedented in the annals of state leg
lation.
Mr. Staats is a republican. He is a member of t
!

(

I
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and the Parkersburg Chamber of Commerce.

1,

April 16,

he married Mrs. Edith (Jones) Rosser.

Fabis Stout. While in former years and at present
inmhcr of diverse interests claim his attention morthe disindising, farming, stock dealing, coal operating
most widely associated with Uw
I'tive accomplishment
breeder
and
horseman,
Faris
Stout
is
as
a
lie of Ross
in West
Ijr of some of the most notable animals owned
are
in
Clarksburg,
business
oflSces
His home and
!ginia.
the citizenship of Harrison also recalls his record as a
!OSS

—

—

I

|ner sheriff of the county.
te was born on his father's

farm

five

miles south of

Irkshurg, October 2, 1864, being the oldest of the six chil-

of Benton and Josephine (Faris) Stout. Five of these
jdren are living. The parents were also born in Harrison
Benton Stout
jjty, and spent their lives hero on a farm.
a very successful farmer and a highly respected citizen,
d to the age of seventy, and his wife is still living at
age of seventy-eight. They were active Methodists and
ed their children in the same faith. Benton Stout was a
His parlocrat, but never a seeker for political honors.
H were James M. and Cclia (Basil) or (Ba.ssel) Stout,
Josephine (Faris) Stout was
lives of Harrison County.
aughter of Ross and Sarah (Green) Faris, also natives
IQ

I

Harrison County.
09S Faris Stout, who was named for his maternal grand;ier, grew up on the farm, and there learned lessons of
listry and perseverance that have been invaluable to him
He was his father's
his subsequent experiences.
lall
ijent helper on the farm until he was twenty-one and in
meantime acquired a common school education, suppleHis
utcd by the training of the school of experience.
independent undertaking was as a merchant at Quiet
a
of
talents
The instinct and
in Harrison County.
er have always been prominent in Mr. Stout's character,
in
he
engaged
while he was a merchant at Quiet Dell,
ling in horses and cattle, and gradually developed an
The last
•nsive business buying and shipping cattle.
was in this business he bought and shipped
r years he
Beginning about 1896 Mr. Stout for
le for exporters.
years was in the lumber industry, operating a lumber
p in Webster County. Fire eventually destroyed the
About that time he was
it bringing him heavy losses.
suffering ill health, and his physician advised a change
climate since his physical condition suggested tuberActing on this advice Mr. Stout went to Denver,
sis.
The
irado, and for two years lived in the high altitude.
nd year of his residence there he became interested in
in
the
some
interests
had
has
mining, and ever since
ing of this precious metal, though never on a large
I

|.

I
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returning the horse to the barn, his father inquired the
meaning of the heavy pounding of the horse's feet on the
turf, and the son gave a frank exposition of his plans to
enter the horse in "the green ring" at the county fair.
Mr. Stout will never forgot his father's laconic reply:
"Young man, horse racing is very uncertain." The truth
of that statement has frequently been verified in his experience, for he has won many races he never expected to win,
and lost many he never expected to lose.
Mr. Stout began his active career as a racer about 1908.
Since then he has owned and raced many standard bred
horses including the following:
Major Hunter, M. F. D.,
Ma.ior Stout, Lord Stout, Blanche Carter, Lotto Watts,
Birdona, Lady Venus, Lady Bennett, King Stout, L. Stout,
El Canto and Lord Roberts. He has had a few pacers in
his stables.
Besides owning a string of horses that have
appeared at a number of circuits, Mr. Stout is senior
member of the firm Ross F. Stout and Brothers, and ranks
as one of the leading breeders of standard bred horses in
the East.
Their stock farm embraces the old homestead in
Harrison County.
The brothers associated with him are
Alfonso and Carl C. Stout. In their stables they own and
keep several standard bred marcs, including Blanche Carter
and others, while their stallions are El Canto sired by San
Francisco, and Lord Roberts sired by Aaron.
As noted above Mr. Stout has his home in CHarksbnrg,
his business offices being in the Union Bank Building.
He
has a number of business connections, and some years ago
became interested in coal mining, and as an owner has developed some valuable property now leased.
He is vice
president and director of the Clarksburg Trust Company and
president of the Grecnview Brick Company of Clarksburg.
Mr. Stout is a Knight Templar and a thirty-second degree Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner, an Odd Fellow, and
has been affiliated with the Methodist Episcopal Church
since he was twenty years of age.
During a portion of his boyhood on the old home farm
there lived in the same community Thomas Johnston and
family.
On leaving West Virginia, Mr. Johnston removed
to Brooklyn, New York, taking his family, including his
daughter, Minnie C, then about twelve years of age. Mr.
Stout never forgot this companion of his youth and in

years through correspondence arranged a visit, and
from that visit there resulted a marriage in 1893. Mr. and
Mrs. Stout became the parents of three sons. The oldest
Johnston Stout was killed at the age nf thirteen in his
father's lumber camp.
The second son, Ross F. Stout, Jr.,
died at the age of two years.
The youngest son and the
only one now living is Edson Stout, age seventeen.
later

I
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CoRNELins Kennedy.

The record of a life of sturdy integof even notable business success,
few words, but its value to family and community requires much greater space and even then may fall
far short of doine justice.
The life of the late Cornelius
Kennedy, the original founder of the great business corporation known as the Kennedy Construction Company at
Parkersburg, West Virdnia, illustrated the value of persistent
industry, honorable business methods, and proper recognition
and appreciation of the duties of good citizenship.
Cornelius Kennedy was born in County Limerick, Ireland,
May 1, 1S37, and died at his home in Parkersburg, West
rity

n returning to West Virginia Mr. Stout resumed the oplions of his timber claim in Webster County for about
years and in the meantime again de.ilt in cattle. At
lend of this four years he was called back to Harrison
nty to take the management of the estate and affairs
08 father who had recently died, leaving a farm of over
Since
t hundred acres and a number of other interests.
date Mr. Stout 's business affairs have largely revolved
md the homestead farm. For years he was one of the
ling dealers in cattle.
In 1912 he was asked to stand
liemocratic candidate for the office of treasurer and
sheriff of Harrison County, was nominated and elected,
official service of four years beginning in January, 1913,
an interruption to his regular business as a farmer
;
stock man and at the same time constituted a most
When he went out of
ient service to the county.
The republican state
e his books balanced to a cent.
tor paid him the following tribute, "that his books
the very best kept in the state."

rom boyhood Mr. Stout has been fond of horses and
While still on the old farm as a boy he
e racing.
me the owner of a standard bred horse. He suspected
his father's attitude toward horse racing was un'ral)le, and therefore the training of the horse was conOne night while
ed on a remote meadow at night.

and steady industry, and

may

be told

in a

December 7, 1919. He was fourteen years old
when he accompanied his parents, John and Margaret (O'Neil)
Virginia,

Kennedy, to the United

States, one of a family of five chil-

resided at Wytheville, Virginia, and while
living there both John and Cornelius helped in the building
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad through that section.
John Kennedy died in Virginia, and subsequently his widow
and children came to Parkersburg, where her death occurred.
Such educational privileges as Cornelius Kennedy ever enjoyed were afforded in his native land, but no lack of necessary
knowledge was ever apparent throughout his long association
with some of the keenest business men of the country. He
grew to strong and robust manhood, and when the war between the states was precipitated he served for a time in the
Confederate .\rmy as a teamster, and afterward was engaged
dren.

They

first
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watchman at the wharf boat landing, Parkersburg, then
engaged in teaming for the boat owner, and still later embarked in the teaming business on his own account.
Mr. Kennedy continued his teaming business until about
1889. In the meanwhile public improvements were in progress at Parkersburg and the first paving done was one square
on Market between Sixth and Seventh streets. The contractor for this work engaged Mr. Kennedy to do the teaming.
When the next paving contract was let by the city it was secured by Cornelius Kennedy, and from that time on his
importance in this line of work increased until he was recognized as one of the leading contractors in this section and a
His reputation as a street paving
large employer of labor.
contractor extended beyond Parkersburg, and he was called
to Buckhannon, Clarksburg, Fairmont, Grafton and many
He
other cities and satisfactorily filled paving contracts.
carried on his business under the style of Con. Kennedy,
as

when his son, John R. Kennedy, became his partner and the firm name of C. Kennedy & Son
was retained until August, 1919, when Mr. Kennedy sold his
contractor, until 1911,

interest to his son, John R., who organized the present firm
operating as the Kennedy Construction Company and carrying on the same line of work established by Cornelius Ken-

nedy.
Cornelius Kennedy married Mary Kane, and a family of
eleven children was born to them, John R. Kennedy being
the fifth in order of birth, which took place at Parkersburg,
April 3, 1878. He spent two years at St. Vincent's College,
Beatty, Pennsylvania, and two years at Pittsburgh College,
now Duquesne University. On June 13, 1898, he enlisted
for service in the Spanish-American war, served eight months
in Cuba and was honorably discharged at the close of the
war. His business interests have been practically confined
to street paving contracting, and it has been his proud ambition to maintain the same high class, dependable methods and
standards that have been associated with the name of Kennedy for so many years. He married Miss Ella A. Martin,
of Oakland, Maryland, in 1900, and they have three children:
Dorothea, Mary and Margaret.
In his rise to ample fortune and public esteem, Cornelius
Kennedy largely remained the unpretending man of other
days, careful about his own business affairs but taking comparatively little part in politics, although at one time he
served usefully in the City Council. Respected by his fellow
citizens, he was very generally esteemed by his employes,
who always found him generous as well as just. The cause of
charity in him found a willing ear and an open purse. !Mr.
Kennedy and his family were of the Roman Catholic faith.

Habrt Otis Hiteshew,

a Parkersburg lawyer,

is

a

member

&

Hiteshew, which represents some
of the firm Kreps, Russell
of the best abilities and resourcefulness of the West Virginia
Mr. Hiteshew has long been a power in Parkersburg
bar.
politics and local affairs, and is a member of a family that
has been prominent in this part of the Ohio Valley since
earliest pioneer times.

For several generations the Hiteshews lived in Maryland
The grandfather of H. 0. Hiteshew was
Isaac Hiteshew. The father was Isaac Wesley Hiteshew, who
was born in Maryland and became one of the pioneer trainmen of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. He was a conductor
on the Frederick Division and had charge of the train which
carried the soldiers to Harper's Ferry at the time of John
Brown's raid. During the Civil war he was in charge of a
train between Baltimore and Harper's Ferry. He came as a
passenger on the first train into Parkersburg, and thereafter
made his home in that city until his death on February 26,
1898. For a number of years he was in the wholesale produce
and feed business, and later was a farmer. He was a democrat
in politics and in religion was affiliated with the Episcopal
"
Church.
At Parkersburg October 17, 1871, Isaac W. Hiteshew married Columbia Ann Bradford. She was born at Parkersburg
August 16, 1845, daughter of Otis Little and Emeline M.
(Talbott) Bradford. To this marriage were born four sons:
William B., Charles Talbott, Holmes Moss and Harry Otis.
Through his mother H. O. Hiteshew is a lineal descendant
of that distinguished Puritan Governor, William Bradford,
Without taking up in detail
of the Massachusetts Colony,

and were Quakers.

the genealogical account it is interesting to note that Willi.
Bradford had a son William, a grandson William and a gre
grandson William; the latter had a son John and a grands
John; the latter was the father of Robert and the grandfatl
of Robert.
The last named Robert Bradford, in the eigl
generation from Governor William, was born at Plymou
Massachusetts, in 1750, was a Captain in the American for
during the Revolution and brevetted major at the end of
war, and soon afterward moved to the Northwest Territi
to take possession of the square mile of land granted k
He built a log house immediately opposite the foot of Eleni
hassett Island, and in 1790 built a house at Belpre, just acr
the river from Parkersburg and lived, there until his de:
in 1823. His son Otis Little, maternal grandfather of H.
Hiteshew, was born at Belpre in 1799, but spent the gret
part of his life in Parkersburg, where he was long promitt
in the river trade.

Harry Otis Hiteshew was born at Parkersburg Noveml
He attended the public schools, and took both
and law courses at the West Virginia Universi
graduating in law in 1903. For a year he remained at Morg(
town as an associate of former Governor William E. Gla
cock, and in the fall of 1904 returned to Parkersburg. Herepracticed with A. Gilmer Patton until the latter's dea'
and then became junior partner of Hiteshew and McDouf
The firm dissolved partnership when Mr. McDougle \
12, 1882.

>

literary

elected to the bench.

Since then the firm of Kreps, Rus!

& Hiteshew has been organized.
For many years Mr. Hiteshew

has been intimately idei
fied with republican politics in Parkersburg.
However,
has not sought political honors outside the strict lines of
own profession. In 1905 he was appointed commissioner
accounts.
He was elected prosecuting attorney of Wt
County in 1908 and re-elected in 1912, and altogether
served eight years, being the only man ever re-elected to t
successive terms in this office in Wood County.
1

Mr. Hiteshew

is

a Knight

Templar Mason and Shrk

a member of the Elks, the Chamber of Commerce, is a trus
of the Kiwanis Club and belongs to the Kappa Alpha coll
fraternity. He is a member of the Episcopal Church. AJ
26, 1910, at Parkersburg, Mr. Hiteshew married Ethel Sa
White, daughter of Governor A. B. White. They have (

daughter, Grace Talbott Hiteshew.

Hubert E. Gatnor, M. D. It is far from the custom
medical men to lay claim to being the most important fact
in the life of their communities, but, standing as they do
guardians at the gate of health, they undoubtedly dese;
such recognition. Parkersburg, West Virginia, can be sure
receiving the best of medical attention, as this is the home
a particularly able body of physicians and surgeons, a lead
member of which is a native son. Dr. Hubert E. Gaynor.
Dr. Gaynor was born at Parkersburg, September 16, IS
and is a son of Patrick H. and Margaret Jane (Harh
Gaynor, the former of whom is a native of Athens Coue
Ohio, and the latter of West Union, West Virginia, Edw

i

Gaynor, the grandfather of Dr. Gaynor, was the founder
the family in the United States. He was born in Irela.
immigrated in 1845, located in Athens County, Ohio, clea
up a pioneer farm and spent the remainder of a busy, us(
life on his homestead. Patrick H. Gaynor was one of a fan
of six children. He was afforded excellent educational pri vile
in Ohio, and afterward for many years was a railrcnd ni
He is a well known and highly respected citizen of Park,
burg, and is a member of the police force of the city, serv
in the office of desk sergeant.
Hubert E. Gaynor attended the public schools at Park
burg through boyhood and then entered Duquesne Univer
at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and was graduated from
commercial department in 1899, and in 1904 received
degree of Bachelor of Arts. By that time he had determi
on the study of medicine, and in 1905 entered Georgett
Medical University at Georgetown, Washington, D. C, fi
which he was graduated with his medical degree in 1909.
For eighteen months following graduation Dr. Gay
served as resident physician of the Children's Hospital
Washington, D. C. Early in 1911 he returned to Parkersb.
and entered into a general practice, and has been hig
successful. During the World war he was actively interee'
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and responded when the call
out from the government for medical assistance, setting
his personal affairs.
He was commissionetl a first
liiuteuant in the Medical Reserve Corps and was awaiting
orders when the armistice was signed, when he resumed private
practice at Parkcrsburg.
Dr. Gaynor is first vice president of the West Virginia State
Medical Society, and belongs also to the County Medical
s>ocicty, the Georgetown Medical Society and the American
Medical and the Southern Medical Associations, and since
1917 has been a member of the State Public Health Council.
He still continues his interest and membership in the Phi Chi
college fraternity, and is active as member of the American
Legion. He belongs to the Roman Catholic Church.
local patriotic inovcmeutEi,
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F. Covert, M. D.
The city of Moundsville, MarCounty, claims Dr. Covert as one of its representative

and surgeons and as a loyal and public-spirited
.'itizen.
He was born at North Fairfield, Huron County,
Ohio, February 10, 1865, and is a scion of one of the sterling
pioneer families of the Buckeye State, to which the original
representative of the Covert family removed from the State
if
.\'ew York and settled in the historic Western Reserve in
Oliin.
Both the father and paternal grandfather of Dr.
Covert were born in Ohio.
Dr. Covert supplemented the discipline of the public
schools by attending Heidelberg College at Tiffin, Ohio, and
in 1901 he was graduated from the celebrated Rush Medical
College in the City of Chicago.
He came to West Virginia
in 1S93, and has since been continuously engaged in active
and successful practice in this state. He has been a resident
of Moundsville since 1904, and here has a substantial general
practice of representative order. He has taken post-graduate
courses in the New York Post-Graduate Medical College, the
medical department of Tulane University in the City of
New Orleans, in leading clinics in the City of Chicago and
at .Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Marj'land.
Dr.
(ihysicians

chief surgeon of Glendale Hospital and is one of
prominent surgeons in this part of the state. He is
with the Marshall County Medical Society, the
West Virginia State Medical Society and the American Medical Association.
In the World war period Dr. Covert was
called into active service in the Medical Corps of the United
States Army, in which he received commission as a captain
and in which he was in service at Camp Sherman, Ohio, for
eight months.
Since the close of the war he has served as
acting a.ssistant surgeon in the United States Public Health

Covert

is

the most
identified

Service.

Dr. Covert married Miss Alice F. Farrar, of Burlingame,
which state her father was a pioneer settler, he
having taken prominent part in the vigorous 8er\'ice which
prevented the extension of slavery into that state. The land
which he owned is Osage County, Kansas, is still in the
possession of the family, and his venerable widow is still living
(1921). Dr. and Mrs. Covert have one son, Leo D., who is in
the practice of medicine in Bellaire, Ohio, and who is specialiiing in diseases of the eye, nose and throat. He received hia
degree of Doctor of Medicine from Western Reserve Medical
College, Cleveland, Ohio. Dr. L. D. Covert married Gladys
Perry, of Asthabula, Ohio.
Kan-^as, in

Martin LtrrHER Connellet. In Liberty District, Ohio
County, ten miles northeast of the City of Wleeling is
situated the fine homestead farm of Mr. Connelley, who is
now one of venerable native sons of this county and who
has stood representative of loyal and progressive citizenship
during the course of a long, active and successful career.
He was born in Richland I>istrict, this county, September
29, 1842, a son of Elisha and Lorena (Eaton) Connelley.
In the possession of the family is an antique arithmetic,
published in 1816, and having entry of births in the Connelley family.
Elisha Connelley was born in Maryland, near the eastern
coast, November 26, 1812, and he was nine years old when
his father, WUliam Connelley, there died.
The widow and
children later removed to Washington County, Pennsylvania,
Elisha having been eighteen years old at the time.
Soon
afterward he came to what is now West Virginia and set-

tled in Ohio County.
inejnliers of the family
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Ho
to

brought
the

his

mother and other

new home, and the mother

passed the closing years of her life with one of her daugli
tcrs, at Wheeling, where she died at the venerable ago ol
ninety-three years.
The son, Eli, became a farmer in
Marshall County, and his death occurred at Moundsville,
when ho was eighty-eight years old, one of his sons having
mot his death while serving as a soldier in the Civil war.
William, another of the children of the widowed mother,
remained in Wheeling, was a tailor by trade but eventually
engaged in the grocery business at North ^Vheeling, one of
his sons, John W., being still a resident of Wheeling.
About the year 1834 Elisha Connelley married Loraua
Edmonds, who was born in Pennsylvania, a daughter of
William Edmonds, the date of her birth having been January 26, 1816. Elisha Connelley 's death occurred April 4,
1898, when he was in his eighty-sixth year, his wife having
preceded him to the life eternal. After his marriage Elisha
Connelley and his wife established their home in a modest
cabin at Greggsville, and ho became a teamster for Mr.
Gregg, who was engaged in burning charcoal for the iron
furnaces of this district.
Mr. Connelley later engaged in
farming on shares, and from the returns from this line of
enterprise he pureh.i.sed a small house at Greggsville. With
increasing prosperity he erected buildings in that village
and also became the owner of four farms. He was an
energetic and able business man and became one of the
representative exponents of agricultural and live-stock industry in this section of the state.
He lived virtually retired during the last twenty years of his life, but continued
to give his attention to his live stock and farm interests
in a general way.
He was originally a whig and later a
republican in politics, and was one of the few in Richland
District who voted for Abraham Lincoln for president of

the United States in 1860.
He lived to see Richland District become a republican stronghold.
He and his wife
were converted under the teachings of Alexander Campbell
and became members of the Campbellite or Christian Church
at Wheeling.
Of the children the eldest was WUliam, born
at Wheeling, in 1836.
He became a farmer and later
a feed dealer. Benjamin, born in 1838, served through the
Civil war as a member of the Fifteenth United States Regulars, and he was somewhat more than seventy years of age
at the time of his death.
Rachel, born in 1840, is the
widow of George King and resides at Martins Ferry, Ohio.
Martin Luther, of this review, was the next in order of
birth.
Eliza Jane, born in 1845, is the widow of Gilbert
Holmes and resides at Garden City, Kansas. Perry, who
was born in 1848, was a mere boy when he enlisted for
Ber%-ice as a soldier of the Union in the Civil war, but his
parents cau.sed his release. At the age of eighteen years
he enlisted in the United States Army and was assigned to
service on the plains of the West.
After his discharge
from the army he engaged in mining in the West, and
finally, with a companion, he started for the old liome,
nothing further having been heard of him by members of
the family and the supposition being that he and his
companion lost their lives in a blizzard.
Martin L. Connelley was reared and educated in his native
county and has been actively identified with farm enterprise
from the time of his boyhood. He has owned and resided
on his present homestead farm since 1870, the .same comprising 110 acres, one of the first cabins in this part of
Ohio County having been erected on this farm, and the
fine springs in the vicinity having led Mr. Connelley to
erect his present house near the same.
He has made the
best of improvement on his farm and has here specialized
in the raising of sheep.
He served fourteen years as a
member of the school board of his district. In 1893 he
lost his left arm, below the elbow, while operating the first
husking machine brought across the Ohio River into West
Virginia. He was associated with A. R. Jacob in organizing
and developing the local Farmers Mutual Insurance Company, to the upbuilding of which he devoted many years,
in the face of strenuous opposition on the part of oldestablished companies, and he has the satisfaction of knowing that thiB corporation has become one of substantial and
important order and been of great benefit to the fanners
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of the locality. The company began operations with $150,000 insurance in force, and when the first loss was paid
there was in force $214,000. The business has been remarliably prospered, every loss has been adjusted without recouise to law, for a period of five years no assessments
were made, and the corporation now has in force more than
$5,000,000 of insurance, its field of operations in Ohio and
Marshall counties, West Virginia. Mr. Connelley continued
as secretary and treasurer of the company from the time
He has been for fifty
of its incorporation until 1920.
years a zealous member of the United Presbyterian Church
at Roneys Point, the church having recently celebrated the
semi-centennial of its organization. His wife likewise was
an earnest member of this church. Mr. Connelley has been
a supporter of the prohibition party forty years from
the time that St. John was its nominee for president. Mrs.
Connelley, whose maiden name was Mary E. Giifin, was
born and reared in Ohio County and her death occurred

—

1884.
Of the four children the eldest is Lena Jane,
wife of William Holmes, of Garden City, Kansas; Frank
who has active charge of his father's farm, married
Mrs. Elizabeth (Thiers) Blotzer, who has two children by
her first marriage William and Harry; Joseph L. B., who
is associated with the Eiverside Tube Works, at Wheelmg,
married Emma Summers, and they have one child, Laura
Jean; Laura L., youngest of the children, became the wife
of William Connelley and was a young woman at the time
of her death.
in

E.,

—

William Webstee Whyte, of Welch, is serving his tenth
consecutive year in the oflice of county clerk of McDowell
County, and has long been one of the prominent and influential citizens of this county, where he was for twi'utyfour years chairman of the Republican County Committee,
besides which he has served as county sheriff and county
assessor. He is president of the Pocahontas Insurance Company and secretary and treasurer of the Excelsior Pocahontas Coal Company.
Mr. Whyte was born in Amelia County, Virginia, on the
27th of November, I860, and is a son of Henry and
Elizabeth (Webster) Whyte, the former a native of Norfolk,
that state, and the latter of Amelia County.
The mother
died in 1901, aged fifty-nine years, and the father was
seventy-two years of age at the time of his death, in 190().
Henry Whyte was a valiant young soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil war, in which he served in the commissary department of the famous Mahone Brigade.
He
became a republican at a time when sucli political afiiliation
was looked upon with general disfavor in Virginia. He
was in railway service during virtually his entire active
career, and was long an eflicient and popular conductor on
passenger trains between Norfolk and Petersburg.
Later
he was in similar service on the Norfolk & Western Railroad.
His father, Henry Whyte, Sr., was born in the City of
Dublin, Ireland.
Henry and Elizabeth (Webster) Whyte
became the parents of one son and four daughters.
William W. Whyte attended a preparatory school at
Petersburg.
He became connected with the Norfolk and
Western Railway and for some time was in the maintenance
of way department. On the 10th of November, 1888, he came
to Elkhorn, McDowell County, West Virginia, in the employ
of the Houston Coal Company, and he has been closely
identified with coal mining industry in this section of the
state, the while he has held various executive positions and
has authoritative knowledge of all details of this line of
enterprise.
From early youth Mr. Whyte has shown an active interest
in politics, and he has been a leader in the councils and
campaign activities of the republican party during the
period of his residence in McDowell County. He was elected
county sheriff in 1896, and in this office gave an effective
administration during his term of four years.
He was
county assessor four years, and since 1912 lie has served
continuously as county clerk.
He has been actively concerned in the development of coal mining in this section,
the first coal having been shipped from McDowell County
in September, 1888, about one month before he here estabHe is affiliated with the local Blue
lished his residence.

Lodge and Chapter of the Masonic fraternity, as well as thi
Commaudery of Knights Templars at Welch and the Templi
of the Mystic Shrine in the City of Charleston, he havint
served two years as master of the Blue Lodge at Welch
Mr. Whyte has shown both efficiency and a fine sense o;
loyal stewardship in the various public oflices of which hi
has been the incumbent, and he has secure place in populai
confidence and esteem in his home county.
In 1899 Mr. Whyte married Miss Mary Watson, daughtci
of James Watson, of Chester, Pennsylvania, and they liavt

two sons, James W. and William Webster, Jr.

William J. Hatfield is giving a vigorous and effective
administration as sheriff of McDowell Coimty and is one
of the popular citizens of Welch, the county seat. He was
born on a farm on the Tug River, in Pike County, Kentucky, and the date of his nativity was August 28, 1883.
He is a son of Matthew E. and Alice (Davis) Hatfield)
the former of whom was born in Pike County, in 1849, anfl
the latter of whom was born in the year 1864, their home
being now at Rose Siding, Pike County, Kentucky.
Foi
many years Matthew E. Hatfield was actively identified
with lumbering operations on the Tug River, and took many
rafts of logs down the river to the markets. He has been
active also as a farmer.
On his farm in Pipe County,
Kentucky, the New Thacker Coal Mining Company is now
operating mines.
He is a stalwart republican and is a
member of the Baptist Church, his wife being a member,
of the Pi-esbyterian Church.
She was born at St. Josephy
Missouri.
Of their eight children the eldest and the
youngest are deceased.
The public schools afforded William J. Hatfield his earlyl
education, which was supplemented by a course in the
National Business College at Roanoke, Virginia.
There-i
after he was associated witli commercial interests at Blue^
field. West Virginia, until 1903, when he came to McDowell
County and became a successful dealer in real estate, ben
sides wliich he is interested in three drug stores
one at
Welch, one at laeger and the third at Wilcoe, this county,'
He has held various official positions in the City of Welch,;
including that of deputy sheriff.
In 1916 he was elected
county assessor, and in 1920 he was chosen sheriff of the
county, in which office he is fuUy justifying the popular
vote that made him the incumbent.
He is affiliated with
both York and Scottish Rite bodies of the Masonic fratern
nity and Beni-Kedem Temple of Charleston, West Virginia, as well as with the Benevolent and Protective Order
(if Elks and the Loyal Order of Moose.
He holds an interest
in the Welch Insurance Agency, of which he is president
and is a leader in the local ranks of the republican party.
In 1907 was solemnized the marriage of Sheriff Hatfield
and Miss Pearl Johnson, who was born at Glen Lyn, West
Virginia, a daughter of J. L. Johnson.

—

Bernard Sinclaie Clements, M. D. Nearly all the mining families in the Matoaka District have learned to
nppreciate both the professional skill and the kindly char.•icter of Doctor Clements, who came here as a mine physician
siinie fifteen years ago, and has performed his work conscientiously and capably throughout the greater part of the
industrial history of that locality.
Doctor Clements was born on a farm in King William
County, Virginia, August 20, 1881, son of Eugene V. and
Virginia (Clay) Clements.
His mother is related to the
Clements is an English name.
family of Henry Clay.
Eugene V. Clements died in 1914, at the age of sixty-three,
and his wife died in 1909, aged sixty. Eugene Clements
owned a large amount of land and was an extensive farmer
in Virginia, and also had two grist mills and did custom
grinding for the patronage of a large territory. He provided well for the educational advantages of his children,
always voted as a democrat and was a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. The family consisted
of six sons and one daughter, Doctor Clements being tlie
youngest son. Ben P. Clements is a cotton planter near
Selma, Alabama; Thomas also lives in Alabama; Eugene,
is on the old homestead in Virginia; Downman is at
Richmond; and Vernon died at the age of seventeen.

Jr.,
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Clements graduated from William and Marj

and for two years was engaged in teaching.
1904 he entered the Medical College of Virginia, graduatig in 1907, having carried double work the first two years
He
id passing creditable examinations in every subject.
as also interne in the Richmond City Hospital during 1907,
id on leaving there came to West Virginia and for a few
onths was located at Giatto in Mercer County and then
uno to Matoaka. Here his practice has been chiefly as a
This has
intract physician and surgeon for the mines.
MO heavy and burdensome duty, requiring one or more
here
during
•istanta most of the time, and as he was
for
lie construction period he had many cases that called
medical
resourcefulness beyond that of an ordinary
•actitioner.
He now has charge of the practice for the
iedmont Mine, the Algonquin, Weyanoke, Thomas No. 2
id Smokeless mines, including about six hundred families
sides his general practice in and around Matoaka.
Doctor Clements in 1908 married Alice Cobb, daughter
John P. Cobb, of Stoney Creek, Virginia. She died in
In 1911 Doctor
•09 at the birth of her son, Bernard, Jr.
ements married Blanch Ashworth, daughter of R. C. AshThe two chiljrth, and a native of Marion, Virginia.
•en of their marriage are Richard K. and Sarah Bonham.
Clements is a member of the Methodist Church,
rs.
octor Clements is aflSliated with Rock Lodge of Masons,
ramwell Chapter, R. A. M., is a stockholder in a number
'
commercial enterprises, and is aflSliated with Mercer
j>aiity. State and American Medical Associations and the
ollege in 1901
1

'

tercer

County Country Club.

Ch.\rles H. Gilmeb is a business man of wide experience
roughout the district of the Big Sandy and Kentucky
rers, and for a number of years has had his interests more
ntrally located at Matoaka in Mercer County, where he is
esi'lent of the Matoaka Wholesale Grocery Company, vice
esirifnt of the First National Bank, and manager of the
.itoaka

Hardware Company.

Mr Gilmer

represents an old and prominent family of
and was born at Lebanon in Russell County, VirJune 13, 1881, son of E. T. and Ida (Verm'illion)
Ini' r. who are still living on their farm in Russell County,
3 fatlicr at the age of sixty-two and the mother at fiftyc.
His father has always been a loyal democrat, served
the 5;chool board, and the family are Methodists.
Charles H. Gilmer, third in a family of eight children,
•tended Russell College, but at the age of seventeen left
ibool and home and came to Bluefield, West Virginia,
irciiii:i

nia.

he entered the Bluefield Hardware Company as order
He remained in the local offices and warehouses
the company for three years, gaining a thorough knowlge of the business, at the end of which time he entered
e manufacturing business for three years and then heme a traveling salesman to look after the business of a
de territory along the Big Sandy and Kentucky rivers,
dnding portions of the three states of Virginia, West
Tginia and Kentucky.
At that time the Louisville &
uhville Railroad was extending its line to Fleming, Keneky, and in the absence of railroad facilities Mr. GUmer
vered his territory frequently on horseback and in wagons.
In the meantime, in 1906, his brother, M. G. Gilmer, had
irted the Matoaka Hardware Company.
In 1916 Charles
Gilmer came to Matoaka to take the active manageint of the business, since his brother had been appointed
stm.ister.
Since then Mr. Gilmer has rapidly extended
1 local
commercial interests, and in addition to the manement of the hardware company he became one of the
pinizers of the First National Bank, of which he is vice
ieident, and helped organize the Matoaka Wholesale GroCompany, of which he is the active head. His abiliand capital have identified him with a number of other
al concerns.
Mr. Gilmer in 1910 married Melcinnia Hatcher, and they
They are members of the
7e one daughter, Ida Gray.
lere

srk.

itbodist

Church and Mr. Gilmer

is

chairman of

stewards.
He is aflfiliated with the Masonic
tk, the Royal Arch Chapter at Bramwell. is a

its board
Lodge at
Knight of
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Pythias, a democrat and a member of the Mercer County
Country Club.

Hon. Hakvey Walker Habmeb.

It

is

a privilege not

all men, to have stood in the front rank of the
progressive movements that have, in the past few years,
brought the United States to its present position of proud
supremacy along the lines of humanitarianism and higher
citizenship.
It is the justifiable claim of those who love
best their native land, that the lamp of liberty lighted by
their colonial ancestors so many generations ago still steadily illumines the way along the path of real progress, and
that no better proof could be aflforded than that given by
the nation-wide approval of the momentous additions to the
immortal Constitution that recent legislation has made efTo have been a factor and potential influence in
fective.
legislation at this time, proves true patriotism and marked
public efficiency. In this connection attention may be centered on one of West Virginia's distinguished citizens, Hon.
Harvey Walker Harmer, a leading member of the bar at
Clarksburg, and twice a member of the West Virginia State
Senate.
Harvey Walker Harmer was born at Shinnston, Harrison
County, West Virginia, July 25, 1865, a son of Benjamin
Tyson and Margaret (Shepler) Harmer. Tlie first representative of the Harmer family in America was an English
Quaker who came to Pennsylvania with William Penn.
During the Revolutionary war, the great-grandfather, .lacob
Harmer, and possibly his father, despite the peaceful principles of their religious belief, served in the Patriot army,
in the contingent from Philadelphia.
In that city Jacob
Harmer (2), the grandfather, was born January 23, 179^,
and he was the founder of the family in Winchester, Vir-

enjoyed by

where Benjamin Tyson Harmer was born on January
In 1851 he married Margaret Shepler. and in the
1, 1824.
spring of the following year they came to Shinnston, in
ginia,

is now West Virginia.
Benjamin Tyson Harmer resided there until his death, December 4. 1890.
He was a
wagonmaker and undertaker, a competent, reliable business man, an active influence in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, a faithful Odd Fellow, and a conscientious supporter
of the principles of the republican party.
For four years
he served as president of the County Court.
Harvey W. Harmer attended the public schools in his
native place and then entered the State Normal school at
Fairmont, from which he was graduated in 1889, following
which he taught school for some years, in the meanwhile
preparing for a course in law at the West Virginia University, from which institution he received his degree in
Mr. Harmer immediately entered into practice at
1892.
Clarksburg, where for many years he has ranked as a leader
of the bar. In addition to the distinction won in professional life, he has served in many positions of trust and
responsibility, and in public affairs has achieved results
that reflect credit and honor on his name.
Early in his political life, Mr. Harmer served two years
as deputy circuit clerk, for nineteen years was secretary
of the Board of Education at Clarksburg, and from 1895
until 1901, was a member of the State Board of Regents
of the State Normal schools.
In 1894 he was first prominently called into public life by his election to the House
of Delegates, where he served two years, and in 1900 was
elected state senator, serving as such for four years, and
re-elected in 1918 for a second term of four years.
When
first
elected to the Legislature, back in 1894. Senator
Harmer was termed the "boy member of the legislature."
Nevertheless he made a profound impression at that time
by introducing and securing the passage of a number of
important measures among which may be named a bill to
take politics out of the state university and normal schools,
by making the Board of Regents non-partisan. At this
session he also introduced a resolution to give women the
While this early resolution failed to carry,
right to vote.
it showed an enlightened understanding and a measure of
moral courage that brought him considerable distinction
as a pioneer advocate of what, at that time, was an unpopular measure with the majority in West Virginia. That

what
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early opinions had undergone no change wa3 proved
when, in the special session of 1920 he introduced in the
Senate a resolution to ratify the nineteenth amendment
to the Federal Constitution granting suffrage to women.
The resolution on a tie vote failed of passage, but when
a like resolution passed the House and was reported to
the Senate he tools the leadership of what proved to be
the most memorable fight for the suffrage amendment in
hia

all

the

states.

It

was by

hia

splendid

leadership

and

thorough knowledge of parliamentary rules that he kept the
resol"ution pending before the Senate for ten days, or until
an absent senator was located in California and brought
back, and with his vote the resolution was adopted and
made it possible for the suffrage or nineteenth amendment
to be ratified in time to give the women of all the states
In
the right to vote at the presidential election of 1920.
like manner, the cause of national prohibition has for years
In 1903 he voted in the
engaged hia earnest support.
Senate for a state-wide prohibition law, and again in the
Senate in 1919, offered the resolution to ratify the eightAs a
eenth amendment, and led the fight for its passage.
statesman, his record is without a blemish. Senator Harmer

From
himself well in still other capacities.
1906 to 1907 he served as mayor of Clarksburg and gave
the city a fine business administration. He was supervisor
of the United States census in 1900 and 1910, and was
During the
referee in bankruptcy from 1899 to 1901.
World war he was a member of the Harrison County local
advisory board and was active in every patriotic movement
of the time. From his youth he has been a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church and actively identified with its
In 1908 he was lay delegate
various agencies for good.
from West Virginia to the General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church held at Baltimore, and for
several years past has been a trustee of the West Virginia
Wesleyan College at Buckhannon.
In 1901 Senator Harmer was married to Miss Nellie
Marten, a daughter of Henry C. and Dora (Britner) Marten,
residents of Shepherdstown, West Virginia.
An ardent
republican throughout the entire period of his political life.
Senator Harmer lias always been faithful to his political
obligations and his chosen friends are men whose public
careers and private lives have been as irreproachable as
his own.
Aside from political, professional and social connections of a more or less responsible character as usually
claims attention from a man of marked importance, Senator Harmer has definitely identified himself with no
fraternal organization except the order of Odd Fellows.

acquitted

John B. Neal, manager of the Matoaka Wholesale Grocery Company, not only has a fundamental knowledge of the
grocery business itself, but also the grocery trade of a large
section of Southern West Virginia.
He is a very capable
business man, also an active leader in the general welfare of Matoaka and has spent practically all Ms life in
Mercer County.
He was born near Wills on New River in that county
March 13, 1865, son of William and Martha (Smith) Neal.
His father died in 1911, at the age of eighty-one, and his
mother in 191.5, aged seventy-seven. William Neal was a
native of Monroe County, West Virginia, and prior to the
He became a ConfedCivil war moved to Mercer County.
erate soldier and was stationed with the reserves at the batAbout 1870 he moved from Wills to
tle of Gettysburg.
Eock. His career was that of a farmer, and he was a member of the Methodist Church, while his wife was a BapShe was a daughter of Ben Smith and a niece of
tist.
William
Capt. William Smith, the founder of Princeton,
George, who for many
Neal and wife had five children:
years was a teacher in Mercer County and died in 1899;
Newton, who lived on the old home place at Eock and died
in 1913; Clementine, wife of William Smith, of Athens; and
Henry, who lives at Montcalm in Mercer County,
John B. Neal, oldest of the three living children, acquired his early education at Eock and later attended the
At the age of fourteen he was
Princeton High School,
given his first term of school to teach, and every successive
he taught, and usually attwenty-one
he
was
until
wdnter

tended school to advance his own education during the aimer. Hia earnings as a teacher he turned over to his
ther, and when he left home at the age of twenty-one
father gave hira only eleven dollars to bridge over the j
leading to his first employment.
He soon joined an ei
neer corps surveying and locating mines in Mercer, ]
Dowell and Raleigh counties for the Flat Top Coal Corpc
tion, later the Pocahontas Coal and Coke Company.
1891 Mr. Neal opened a general stock of merchandise'
Rock, and was in business there for nine years.
Folli
ing that he became a traveling salesman for the Plat 1
Grocery Company of Bluefield, and for thirteen years
represented this company in the territory of Mercer, Wy»
ing and Raleigh counties.
When the Matoaka Wholes
Grocery Company was organized in the spring of 1921.
became its manager, a post of duty for which his long
Mr. Neal
perience made him especially well qualified.
also vice president of the First National Bank of Matoa
and is a director of the Princeton National Bank, hav:
helped organize both institutions. He is a director of
Brand Shoe Company, a wholesale house at Eoanoke, \
ginia, and is interested in a number of coal operations.
In 1895 he married Miss Ida Bailey, daughter of Al
Their family consists of four Hv:
C. Bailey, of Rock.
children
Bernard, an employe of the Matoaka Wholes
Grocery Company; Perry, a carpenter living at Rock; G
trude, attending the Concord State Normal at Athens; 1
while Howard died while serving in
son, a schoolboy
United States Army before the World war. Mr. Neal
been a master of the Lodge of Masons at Rock, is aflSlia'
with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and Knights
Pythias, and is a democratic voter.
.

:

;

j

John H. Bird, M. D. By the effective work he has d(
as a physician and citizen at Rock in Mercer County, D
tor Bird has added to the many distinctive professional
He comes of a familyi
sociations of the Bird family.
doctors and professional men.
He was born at Athens in Mercer County October 6, 18
son of John S. H. and Elizabeth .Jane (Vermillion) Bi
His father, who was born in Montgomery County, Virgil
and died at Athens. West Virginia, Feliruary 20, 1917,
the age of seventy-three, joined the Confederate Army
Bland, Virginia, at the age of sixteen, served four yet
and after the war moved to Mercer County, West Virgir
I

He was always deeply interes
in the cause of education and was a member of the lo
educational board for many years. His wife. Elizabeth Ji
Vermillion, was born in Pulaski County, Virginia, and
now seventy-four, living at Athens. Her father, Dr. Jai
where he was a farmer.

R. Vermillion, was a pioneer physician at Athens. Doc
Vermillion, Harvey French and John S. H. Bird were cl
friends, and their common interest in education made th
prime movers in founding what is now the Concord St
Normal at Athens, Eight descendants of Doctor Vern
John S. H. Bird s
lion are either physicians or dentists.
wife were the parents of sixteen children, twelve of wh
are living, and two of the sons are dentists, S. T. at Prin
John S, H. Bird was an ofHc
ton and Keith at Gary,
in the Regular Baptist Church, while his wife was a Missi
ary Baptist.
Dr. John H. Bird attended the normal school at Athe
taking a stenographic course, and for three years was
This
the employ of the E. E. Wood Lumber Company.
version into business, gave him the money to prepare for
professional career. In 1901 he entered the Maryland M«
He tc
ical College of Baltimore, graduating in 1905.
Followi
special work in anatomy, surgery and obstetrics,
associated
with
Athens,
D
practiced
at
his graduation he
tor Thornton for a time, but soon removed to Rock, whi
clientage,
and
from
1£
increasing
he has enjoyed an ever
He is a me
to 1912 conducted a private hospital there.
ber of the Mercer County and State Medical Societies.
In 1907 Doctor Bird married Miss Efl5e Godfrey, dau;
ter of James A. Godfrey, of Matoaka, and member of
Doctor a
old and influential family in that vicinity.
Mrs, Bird have three daughters, Arline, Beryl and Eli:
both, all attending high school. They are a family of ma

^<^.
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iiitiTi'sts and Doctor Bird lias a fine library,
student of the late Pastor Charles Tazc Russell, ami
believer of his t'-arhings.
Mrs. Bird is a prndnntiSlie is a iiieiulier
ciiiiiiis College at Bribtol, Virgiiiin.
I
Doctor Bird \v:is uiie of the ort the Methodist Church.
laoizers of the Lodge of Masons at Kock and served as
rst master.
He is also affiliated with the Roval Arch and
.i,|j,]

:;

Templar Conimandery.

jCnight

Altos Hakhy Vest, president and manager of the Merer Hardware & Furniture Company at Matoaka, Mercer
'onnty,
-''

was born at Floyd Court Uousc, Virginia, April 3,
is a son of Abraham Lincoln Vest and Emma
an) Vest, both natives of Floyd County, Virginia,
•i.'y still maintain their home and where the father
losentative farmer and a loyal citizen who has been
He was born in
::il in public affairs of local order.
i
his wife in 1857, and both arc members of fanii-

'^nd

founded in the Old Dominion State. Abraham L.
served as commissioner of internal revenue, as a
of the board of review of his native county and in
His political allegiance is given
al offices of trust.
t!
republican party, and although he bears the name of
ie liroat Emancipator," his father, Jacob Vest, was a
ijidicr of the Confederacy in the Civil war, having met his
eath while in the army, in the command of Gen. J. E. B.
tnart, Abraham L. Vest and his wife are earnest members
f the Presbyterian Church, and he is serving as an elder
He has been for many years affiliated with
1 the same.
The two sons, of
lie Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
'hom the subject of this sketch is the younger, are assoiated in business, the elder son, Allen D., being vice presient of the Mercer Hardware & Furniture Company.
Alton IL Vest attended the public schools of his native
»nnty until he was seventeen years of age.
He taught
De term of school and for two and one-half years thercfter was employed in the commissary department of the
olvay Colliery Company at Big Sandy, West Virginia. He
"88 then transferred to the company 's offices at Marytown,
nd later continued in service in turn at Springton and
angston.
His activities in connection with business aflirs were interrupted when, February 6, 1918, he enlisted
He was sent to
or service in the United States Army.
amp Oglethorpe, Georgia, and was assigned to a regilent of infantry.
Later he was transferred to the army
mbulance service and sent to Allentown, Pennsylvania, foi
aining.
Upon proceeding to France he was assigned to
le One Hundred and Fourteenth Base Hospital at BorAfter
eaux, where he remained on active duty one year.
»e signing of the historic armistice that brought the World
ar to a close, Mr. Vest returned to his native land, and at
amp Meade he received his honorable discharge on the 2d
Shortly
E June, 1919, with the rank of hospital sergeant.
fterward he entered the employ of the Flat Top Pocahon18 Coal Company as bookkeeper in its office at Herndon,
Six months later he became associated in
Test Virginia.
le organization of the Mercer Hardware & Furniture Comany,
of which representative commercial concern at
[atoaka he has since been associated, first as vice presient and later becoming president of the firm.
Mr. Vest
iceived the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Rit« in
le Masonic fraternity at Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania, and
affiliated also with Bajah Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., at
eading, Pennsylvania.
He is a member of the Mercer
onnty Country Club and is one of the vital and progresve young business men of Matoaka.
Mr. Vest married, June 15, 1921, Miss Ella Mastin BaiVS'est Virginia, and they have one son,
ly, of Matoaka,
iarry Lincoln Vest.
v
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William A. Miller, manager of the Princeton Milling
ompany at Princeton, Mercer County, is one of the promi'!nt

figures in the industrial

and commercial

life

of this

a citizen of utmost loyalty and
in Craig County, Virginia,
inuary 20, 1865, and is a son of George C. and Melvina
IJaldwell) Miller, the former of whom died in 1903, aged
ixty-eight years, and the latter of whom passed away in
•ction of the state,

•ogressiveness.

and

is

He was born
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1897, at the age of liflyeight years.
Though George C.
Miller was long identified with farm industry, he also gave
many years of effective service as a teacher in the public
schools, and not a few of the leading citizens of the present day in Tazewell County, Virginia, and Wayne County,
West Virginia, were numbered among his pupils. In 1871
Mr. Miller came to Mercer County, West Virginia, and settled on a farm on Greasy Bidge, both he and his wife having passed the remainder of their lives in this county and
both having been devoted members of the Baptist Church,
In poliin which Mr. Miller held various official positions.
tics he was a staunch democrat, and at the time of the Civil
war he gave two years of service as a soldier of the Confederacy. Of the eight children only two are now living
John W., a farmer near Spanishburg, Mercer County, and
William A., of this review.
William A. Miller was a lad of six years at the time when
the family home was established in Mercer County, and he
gained his youthful education in the public schools of the
various localities in which the family resided while his
father was engaged in teaching.
At the age of twentyone years he opened a small general store at Inglesido, Mercer County, and there he developed a prosperous enterprise.
After continuing this business eleven years he sold the same
and took the position of mill foreman for the firm of Suddith & Bailey at Welch, McDowell County, where he remained thus engaged for six years. He then became associated with Bloom Swim in the purchase of a saw mill at
Oney Gap, Mercer County, and they operated the mill three
years.
Mr. Miller thereafter held for three years the position of bookkeeper for the wholesale establishment of the
The next three
Mercer Grocery Company at Princeton.
years found him in effective service as manager of the
Princeton Milling Company, a position which he reassumed
after an interval of two years' administration as city
treasurer.
Mr. Miller is an able and substantial business
man and is a citizen who has a secure place in popular confidence and esteem. His political allegiance is given to the
republican party, he is affiliated with the Blue Lodge and
Chapter of the York Rite of Masonry, and he and his wife
hold membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
In 1892 Mr. Miller wedded Miss Dean Stinson, daughter
of Loralne Stinson, of Mercer County, and she passed to
She is survived by two sons and
eternal rest in 1904.
three daughters. Bernard B. is engaged in farming on the
old homestead of his maternal grandfather on Greasy Ridge,
this county, and in this enterprise his younger brother, Guy,
In 1907 was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
is associated.
Miller with Mrs. Mamie (Oney) Stralcy, daughter of E. M.
Oney, of Mercer County, and the one child of this second
marriage is a son, William A., Jr.

•

Fred G. Stroehmakn has been a business builder, creator
of a large and valuable industry for the City of Wheeling, and
just thirty years ago founded what Ls now the Stroehrnann
Baking Company, incorporated, and in all its successive
improvements it has never failed to keep the lead in the
matter of quahty and wholesomencss of product.
Mr. Stroehmann has been an American by residence and
He was bom in the
in fact and in loyalty for forty years.
City of Leun, Kreis, Rhine Province, Germany, August 3,
1866, son of Jacob and Catherine (Lotz) Stroehmann. He

common schools, served his apprenticeship at
the baker's trade, and at the age of sixteen reached the
United States, September 22, 1882. After four years at
Parkersburg he moved to Wheeling, and was a joumevTnan
for six years with the Wheeling Baking Company.
Mr. Stroehmann established a business for himself in
April, 1892, his first shop being at 2211 Market Street, quarSeveral
ters which he subsequently used as a retail store.
successive additions and purchases were made, beginning
about ten years after the opening of the first plant, until
^Ir. Stroehmann acquired for the use of his business all the
ground from the comer of Twenty-second up to and including
his original shop. On this ground was erected in 1911 a large
attended the

baking plant, equipped with every facility known
This business was one of the first in the
Upper Ohio Valley to introduce not only the mechanical
our-storv'

to the baking art.
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devices for the utmost efiScieucy in the baking of bread and
other products, but also in the sanitary handUng of the
product and in measures and safeguards for the health and
welfare of the employes.

all in his power to further the material and civic advance
ment of his home city. He was president of the Princetoi
Chamber of Commerce at the time when its title wa
changed to the Princeton Business Men's Club, and of th

On the basis of the large business which Mr. Stroehmann
built up the Stroehmann Baking Company was incorporated in 1905. The executive officers were: Fred G. Stroeh-

He is a democrat in politi
latter he is now the president.
cal allegiance, is a member of the Baptist Church, and hi
wife holds membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church

mann, president; L. F. Stroehmann, vice president; W. H.
Truscnel, secretary and treasurer; R. M. Truschel and C. H.

South.

Stroehmann,

Miss Eva Bolin, daughter of F. A. Bolin, who formerb
lived at Athens, this state, but who is now a resident o;
Princeton. Mr. and Mrs. Ball have two children:
Helei

had

directors.

The Stroehmann Baking Company built a large plant
1916 in Huntington, West Virginia, also bought a plant

in
in

1919 in Ashland, Kentucky, which are all successfully operated
through the Wheeling main office, and are all under the personal direction of Mr. Stroehmann.
Mr. Stroehmann is now one of the older active business
men of Wheehng, and his citizenship has been on a par with
his commercial success, revealing his pubUc spirited attitude
again and again. He has been a member of the Board of
Trade and the Business Men's Association, and is a member
of the various Masonic bodies at Wheeling, affiliated with
Ohio Lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M., Union Chapter No. 1,
11. A. M., Wheehng Commandery No. 1, K. T., Wheeling
Masonic Club, and is a tnirty-second degree Mason, and a
member of Osiris Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S. He is also a memHe is a repubUcan
ber of Wheehng Lodge No. 28, B. P. O. E.
and he and his family are German Lutherans. Mr. Stroehmann married Miss Louise Koehler, a native of Wheehng.
The five children of their marriage are: Carrie, Freda, Carl,
Harold and Irene

Henry Hutton Ball, proprietor of the substantial and
prosperous mercantile enterprise conducted under the title
of the Hub Clothing Company at Princeton, Mercer County,
is one of the representative citizens and merchants of the
thriving little city tliat is the judicial center of this county,
and he is serving at the time of this writing, in the winter
of 1921-2, as president of the Business Men's Club of
Princeton. He was born in Russell County, Virginia, May
15, 1879, and is a son of Isaiah Drake Ball and Kebccca
(Lockhard) Ball, both likewise natives of Kussell County
and representatives of old and honored families of that section of Virginia. Isaiah D. Ball was seventy-nine years of
age at the time of his death, June 29, 1821, his wife having
passed away in 1907, at the age of sixty-one years. He was
a saddler and harnessmaker and also owned a small farm
in his native county, whence as a young man he went forth
as a loyal soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil war. He
was a staunch democrat and took deep interest in party
He
affairs, though never desiring to hold pubhc office.
died in Princeton, West Virginia, at the home of his daughMrs. Isaiah D. Ball died
ter, the wife of Dr. B. W. Bird.
in Eoanoke, Virginia.
Both were zealous members of the
Baptist Church, in which Mr. Ball long served as a deaeoii.
Of the twelve children six are now living.
Henry H. Ball attended the schools of his native county
until he was fourteen years of age and thereafter worked
He
his way through the high school at Tazewell, Virginia.
then obtained the position of timekeeper in the employ of
Walton & Luck, railroad contractors, in McDowell County,
West Virginia. Later he clerked in a general store at
Welch, that county, and he next came to Bluefield, Mercer
County, and took a position with the Ferrell Mercantile
Company. This connection continued until 1906, when he
came to Princeton and engaged in the men's clothing and
furuishing-goods business.
He had saved from his earnings about $1,000, and on this
liasis and that of timely assistance of friends, as coupled
with his excellent business reputation, he was able to begin
He
liis independent business under favorable conditions.
now conducts one of the large and well equipped mercantile establishments of Princeton, and has made the Hub
Clothing Company known and honored for excellent service
and fair and honorable dealings. In more recent years
Mr. Ball has conducted also a prosperous real estate business, and associated in the same with his brother John K.,
he has erected a number of houses in Princeton, his civic
pride and loyalty being such that he is ever ready to do

The year 1904 recorded the marriage of Mr. Ball am

Lockhard and Virginia Gordon. Another daughter, Marj
Lee, died at the age of seven years.

Bbamwell B. Hunt, who had given specially effectivt
member of the County Court of Mercer County
was given further evidence of popular esteem and confi
dence in 1920 when he was elected sheriff of the county,
an office in which he is giving a characteristically vigoroui
and circumspect administration. He was born in TazeweU
County, Virginia, which adjoins Mercer County, West VirJ
ginia, and the date of his nativity was July 15, 1866.
He
is a son of Henry P. and Louisa (Eedwin) Hunt, and is a
representative of one of the old and influential families ol
Tazewell County, where Henry F. Hunt passed his entile
life, he having been seventy-four years of age at the time
service as a

of his death in 1914.
He served thirty-four years as juB<
tice of the peace and was otherwise prominent in community affairs.
In the period leading up to the Civil war hi
was one of three men in his district to oppose the seceS'!
siou of the Southern states, and he refused to serve as a
soldier in the Confederate Army.
In the so-called reconstruction period after the war he did all in his power to
revive the prostrate industries and civic prosperity of Ms
native county.
He was a member of the republican partjl
from its organization until his death. He was a prosperous farmer and was a man whose character was the positive
expression of a true and loyal nature.
Both he and his
wife were earnest members of the Baptist Church. Their
children were twelve in number, six sons and six daughters.
Bramwell B. Hunt gained his early education in the
schools of his native county, including the high school at
Cedar Bluff, and tliereafter he taught five months in a
rural school.
He then engaged in the lumber business at
Swords Creek, Eussell County, Virginia, and he continued
to operate a saw mill and to deal in lumber for twelve
years. In January, 1900, he came to Mercer County, West
Virginia, and engaged in farm enterprise near New Hope,
besides becoming a dealer in live stock, which he sold prin-J
cipally to the coal operators in the Pocahontas field.
In
January, 1914, Mr. Hunt assumed his official duties as a
member of the County Court, and in his six years incumbency of this position he was chairman of the court four
years.
Within his regime splendid progress was made in
the building of good roads in the county, and his record
marked him as eligible for further service in public office,
with the result that in the autumn of 1920 he was elected
county sheriff. He is a stalwart in the local ranks of the
republican party, is a member of the Business Men's Club
of Princeton, and he and his wife hold membership in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
In 1889 was solemnized the marriage of Sheriff Hunt
with Miss Rachel Steele, daughter of George W. Steele, who
was a prominent citizen of Tazewell County, Virginia. Mr.
and Mrs. Hunt have four children: Clarence entered the
nation's aviation service in connection with the World war,
his technical training having been received at Kelley Field,
Texas, and at Dayton, Ohio, and since the close of the war
he has been identffied with the river improvement service in
the State of Florida. Joseph G. has active management of
his father's farm. Clyde 8., who is chief clerk to his father
in the sheriff's office, and Blanche M. are at the parental
home in Princeton. The two younger sons were ready for
war service, but were not called into the army.
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innnager of the Mercer Motor Company, ageuts
automobiles aud i'ordson tractors, besides
an interested principal in tho Farmers Supply

I'onl

ich ho

is

mpany.

Brown was born at Wilmington, North Carolina,
4, 1887, and is a son of William and Theresa CaroBrown. William Brown, a skilled machinist,
(Penny)
e
now employed at his trade in the shipyards at Newport
ws, Virginia, and is sixty years of age at the time of this
Mr.

Buary

Of the two sons the subiting, in the winter of l'921-2.
it of this sketch is the younger, and the elder, William
is a slip foreman for tlie Norfolk & Western Railroad
Williamson, West Virginia.
leorge Harry Brown has stated that he gained his early
icaticn "wherever he could find it," and his mental
riron indicates that he fully improved such opportunities
came to him. At the age of eighteen years he began an
irenticeship as a machinist in the shipyards at Newport
ws, Virginia, and during his apprenticeship of four years
After work hours at
received 50 cents a day in wages.
shipyards he sold newspapers on the streets, and at
:ht worked as usher in theaters, besides acting as scene
fter, acting minor parts as a supernumerary, besides sellcandy to the patrons of the house. He so applied himt as to become a skilled machinist, and in 1909 he was
the United States transport service along the Atlantic
ist, he having been on the vessel which brought home
bodies of American soldiers killed in the Spanishlerican war in Cuba. In 1910 Mr. Brown came to PrinceVirginia, as machinist in the employ of tho Vir, West
ian Railroad Company, and ho continued his service in
shops
of this road until 1919. His early training
local
a newsboy prompted him here to open the Brown News
md, which he opened in 1911 and which became one of
popular establishments and social resorts of the city,
conducted it until 1919. In 1920 Mr. Brown became asiated with T. M. Fry and others in establishing the
nners Supply Company, which has developed a substanand prosperous business, and later he became one of
principals in the organization of the Mercer Motor
npany. which has the agency for the ever popular and
The plant of the company is
satile' Ford automobiles.
the best modern equipment, with well ordered repair
p and with a full line of supplies and accessories.
n June, 1918, Mr. Brown entered the World war service
the nation as first lieutenant with the Sixty-tliird EngiWithout preliminary training he was sent to France,
He remained
?re he was assigned to duty at Cote d'Or.
France until the signing of the armistice brought the
r to a close, and had the distinction of returning home
the George' Washington when that vessel brought Presiit Wilson
and other members of the peace conference
k to the United States. He was baggage officer on the
nsport which bore his command to France and battalion
He
(gage officer and troop baggage officer in France.
i serving in this latter capacity on the return voyage,
1 this brought him into personal contact with many cele.ted men who returned on the George Washington, the
cial vessel of the President of the United States.
ii. Brown is affiliated with the Masonic fraternity, iniing tlie Commandery of Knights Templars at Bluefield
I the Temple of the Mystic Shrine in the City of Charlesthe Knights of Pythias and
, and he is a member also of
the Business Men's Club of Princeton.
Miss
Dora Palmer, daughter
n 1915 Mr. Brown wedded
0. D. Palmer, who is the owner of a large cotton plantaBrown is an earnest
Mrs.
1
at Gulf, North Carolina.
imunioant of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and is a
lular factor in the social activities of Princeton.
^
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XisON Blake Caldwell, M. D., is a physician and surn at Matoaka, and first came into that district of MerCounty as a mining physician, but is now in general
ctice.

le was born on his father's farm in Clover Bottoms on
Sestone River in Mercer County in December, 1884, son
His father was
iJoseph and Mary E. (Hardy) Caldwell.
a in Montgomery County, Virginia, in 1849 and his
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mother in Mercer Cnunly, West Virginia, in 1851. .Josejdi
Caldwell was twelve years of age when he came to Merci-r
County. He was one of a large family of children, and his
Ho did farm work, later proparents were poor people.
vided the means for the purchase of a small farm and gradually increased his holdings and improvements until he had
one of the most perfectly adapted places for general farming in Clover Bottoms. He is now living retired at Athens.
In connection with farming he always carried on a considerable business in the buying and selling of livestock.
He was never content to become a candidate for public

He is a
office, preferring the role of a private citizen.
trustee of the Christian Church, a republican, and was the
His family confirst president of the Bank of Athens.
The son Walton B.
sists of three sons and three daughters.
is a dentist at Matoaka, and Blaine is in the automobile
business.
Dr. Mason Blake Caldwell is a graduate of the Concord
State Normal School at Athens, and taught two schools in
McDowell County. In 1910 he entered the University College of Medicine of Richmond, Virginia, where he remained
two years, when that school and the Medical College of
Virginia were consolidated, and he remained with the larger
school the two years necessary to secure his degree. After
graduating. Doctor Caldwell came to Matoaka and was associated with Doctor Clements as a mine physician, but for
the past three years has practiced as an individual and has
a justly high reputation in his profession in this section.
Since the war he has been a member of the Volunteer Medical Corps.
In 1910 Doctor Caldwell married Miss Elsie E. White,
daughter of Edward and Nicatie (McKinzie) White, of
The three children of their union are Mildred,
Oakvale.
Joseph and Mason Blake, Jr. Doctor Caldwell is a member
of the Christian Church at Athens, is a republican and belongs to the County and State Medical Societies.

Rusn Flovd Faklet, M. D. One of the well-known and
capable members of the medical fraternity practicing in
the coal mining districts of Mingo County, and a veteran of
the World war, is Dr. Rush Floyd Farley, of Bureh.
While he has been engaged in the practice of his calling
only comparatively a few years, he has made
for
rapid advancement therein and is accounted the leading
citizen of Burch Post Office, or Adanac Station, as the
community is also kno\vn, being a leading property holder
and prominent in all civic affairs.
Doctor Farley was born March 6, 1887, in Mingo
County. West Virginia, and comes of an old Virginia family
of Irish origin, being a son of Thomas Benton and Nancy
(Pinson) Farley, natives of Virginia. Thomas B. Farley
a young man when the war between the states came on.
and he enlisted under the flag of the Confederacy, as a

was

Thirty-sixth Virginia Infantry, his combeing" Gen. Jubal Early. At the battle of
Winchester he was wounded and captured by the enemy,
having at that time risen to the rank of top sergeant, and
was confined at the prison at Point Lookout for six
months. Upon his exchange he returned to his home, recovered from his wound and engaged in farming and merSubsequently he married a Virginia girl and
chandising.
He became one of tho well-known and
reared a family.
prominent farmers and merchants of Mingo County, where
he had considerable property holdings, and where he was
esteemed and respected by all who knew him.
Rush Floyd Farley attended the public schools of
Burch Post ' Office and the Concord Normal School at
Athens, following which, having decided upon a professional career, he entered the University of Kentucky, at
Louisville, where he pursued a mcdicJil course and was
duly graduated with the degree of Doctor of Medicine as a
member of the graduating class of 1912. At that time he
entered upon the practice of his profession at Holden,
West Virginia, but after one year decided that he needed
further preparation for the successful practice of his chosen
life's vocation and accordingly went to Rochester, Minnesota, where he did postgraduate work with the eminent
Mayo Brothers. Later, in 1914, he further fitted himself

private
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by domg postgraduate work under the late Doctor
Eeturning
Murphy, the dietinguished Chicago surgeon.
Virginia, he re-engaged in practice at Ivaton
Coal Eiver, and was there engaged until July 17, 1917, when
he enlisted in the Medical Reserve Corps of the United
He went to Port Benjamin Harrison,
States Army.
Indiana, November 15th, was transferred to Camp Meade,
Washington, D. C, and on December 15th sailed from
Hoboken, New York, for overseas. Landing first in England, he sailed from Southampton across the English
Channel to LeHavre, Prance, and went to the Vosges
Mountain Hospital in Alsace-Lorraine, this being the One
Hundred and Fourth Field Hospital, which was on the
move the greater part of the time owing to its proximity to
He was then transferred to Souilly,
the front line.
France, and later to Creel, where he was assigned to the
mobile operation unit, with a detachment of French troops
After two months he was sent to
to do first aid duty.
Neuf ChappeUe, later to EivevUle, where he was with the
Division, and then to Varenns,
Twenty-sixth
Third Cavalry,
with a first aid outfit. During the period that he was in
to

West

Prance his headquarters were Base Hospital No. 66, his
being the first regular army outfit in Prance from AmerWhen
ica and on the move, giving first aid everywhere.
the armistice was signed he was on the road to Sedan,
when
his
and remained there untU February 15, 1919,
outfit moved back to St. Nazaire, and after ten days left
He
for home, arriving at Newport News, March 1, 1919.
went then to Eichmond, Virginia, later to Baltimore, Maryland, and then to Washington, D. C, and Boston, Massafinally receiving )iis honorable discharge March
He was pro15th after twenty months in the service.
Eeturning to Holden, West Virginia,
to captain.
Doctor Parley became surgeon for the Island Creek Coal
Company, with which he was connected one year, and finally
came to Burch Post Oflice, where he engaged in the general
practice of his profession, specializing in surgery.
He
still holds membership in the United States Medical Eeserve Corps. He is highly thought of in his profession in
Mingo County, and has gained the full confidence of a
large number of patients.
On April 17, 1917, at South Charleston, West Virginia,
Doctor Parley was united in marriage with Miss Clara
Mae Burlington, daughter of Sherman and Pannie Burlington, the former of whom is in the Government service,
having charge of Lock No. 6. Doctor and Mrs. Parley have
had one child, William AUen, who died in September, 1921,
when nine months old. They are consistent members of
the Baptist Church and have been active in their support
of its various movements and enterprises.
Doctor Farley is a valued member of the Mingo County
Medical Society, the West Virginia State Medical Society,
the American Medical Association and the American College of Surgeons.
As a fraternalist he holds membership in the Blue Lodge of the Masonic Order, the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, the Knights of
Pythias, in which he has held all the chairs and has been
a member of the Grand Lodge, and the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, iu which he has held all the chairs.
He
has been very successful in a material way and is the
owner of much property at Burch.

chusetts,

moted

Walter W. Hakloe, M. D. One of the first citizens in
point of time and also in value of service rendered and
leadership exercised, Doctor Harloe has been a resident and
practicing physician and surgeon at Matoaka for fifteen
years.

He was born at Concord, West Virginia, August 23, 1874,
son of William E. and Sarah T. (Kelsoe) Harloe and grandson of Capt. Matthew H. Harloe, who was in the United
States Navy during the Civil war and after leaving that
service was master mechanic of the Delaware & Lackawanna Eailroad, stationed at Scranton, Pennsylvania. William E. Harloe was born in New York City June 30, 1849,
and died on his sixty-eighth birthday. He completed his
education at Poughkeepsie, New York, served an apprenticeship as a machinist under his father at Scranton, spent
some time in Hampshire County, West Virginia, after which

he returned to Scranton and later located at Concord, We
Vuginia, where he became a manufacturers' agent for tl
John A. Harps Company.
Walter W. Harloe, oldest in a family of eight childra
graduated from Bridgewater College at Bridgewater, Vi
ginia, and took his medical course in the University
i

Virginia at Charlottesville, where he graduated in 1901
For several months following he had charge of the charil
department of St Joseph's Hospital at Philadelphia, Pea
sylvania, and in 1906 moved to Giatto, Mercer County, Wi
Virginia, and a few months later to Matoaka, which wi
just beginning its existence as a real town adjacent to t|

new developments
Doctor Harloe has
recent years much
He is a member of

in

the

coal

industry

of

the

vicinif;

had a widely extended practice, and
of it has been confined to oflSce wok
the County, State and American Medici
i

Associations.
Outside the strict limits of his profession he has bee
active in many ways in advancing the welfare and progrei
He was one of the organizers and is a d
of Matoaka.
rector of the First National Bank, has been chief of the fii
health
ofiicer, in 1920 was mayor, and duriil
department,
the World war was active in many branches of patriot
work, serving as a Four Minute Speaker and as a membt
of the Volunteer Medical Corps. He has been district den
ocratic chairman, and is a past chancellor of the Knigh'
of Pythias Lodge and aflUiated with the Independent Ordt
of Odd Fellows and the Moose. In the University of Vi
ginia he was chosen by the faculty to membership in tl
Eaven Club, eligibility to which is confined to students wl
have an average in all studies of 90 per cent or mor
Doctor Harloe is a member of the Lutheran Church, whi
Mrs. Harloe is a Presbyterian. He married in 1903 MU
EflSe Merritt, daughter of John Merritt, of CharlottesvUl
Their family consists of three sons and tw
Virginia.
daughters.

William M. Fereell, cashier of the Bank of Matoaki
Matoaka, Mercer County, has been the efficient incun
bent of this executive position since November 3, 1918, an
is one of the representative business men and progressi^
citizens of the thriving town in which his interests are no
at

centered.
Mr. Terrell was born at Montvale, Bedford County, Vi
ginia, September 6, 1888, and is a son of C. P. and Sail
(Arrington) Perrell, the latter of whom died March
1913. The Perrell family has long been one of promineno
and influence in Bedford County, and C. P. Perrell, who
now living virtually retired at Montvale, that county, W8
for many years one of the vigorous and successful exp(
nents of farm industry in that county. Of the eleven chi
dren nine survive the loved and devoted mother.
William M. Perrell was reared on the home farm an
received the advantages of the rural schools of the localit;
He continued his studies in the public schools until he ws
eighteen years of age, and thereafter was clerk for tw
years in a drug store at Eoanoke, Virginia. In 1911 he bi
came assistant cashier of the Bedford County Bank i
Montvale, Virginia, a position now filled by one of hi
younger brothers, Harold P. He continued his connectio
with the bank in his old home town for a period of seve
years, and since 1918 he has been cashier of the Bank o
Matoaka, one of the solid and well ordered financial inst
tutions of Mercer County, West Virginia. He is a stalwai
in the ranks of the democratic party, has completed the eii
cle of York Rite Masonry, and was senior warden of th
Blue Lodge at Bedford, Virginia, at the time of his n
moval to his present home village. He early tendered hi
!

i

Government when the nation became involve
World war, but was rejected for active military ser\

service to the
in the

His loyalty found expression, however, in zealou
ice.
work in furthering the various patriotic activities in hi
community, including the Government war loans, Red Cros
work,

etc.

December 30, 1914, Mr. Perrell
hurst, of Princess Anne County,
one daughter, Sarah P.

wedded Miss Ruth White
Virginia, and they hav

-^
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uus OABriELD White, of Princeton, judicial center of
oer County, is a successful contractor in railroad conetion and is a progressive member of the County Court.
was born at Oakvale, tliis county, June 7, 1880, and is
II of James A. and Derinzia H. (McKin2ie) White, both
irise natives of Mercer County, where the former was
The father
at Oakvale and the latter at Inglcside.
shot and killed in 1899, while making an arrest in his
ial capacity as sheriff of his native county, and he was
y-five years of age at the time of his death.
His widow
James
led away in 1907, at the age of forty-five years.
^ite was elected sheriff of Mercer County in 1888, and
the first republican to be elected to this office, of which
lontinued the incumbent four years.
Thereafter he was
two years representative of Mercer County in the House
Delegates of the West Virginia Legislature, and in
1 he was again elected county sheriff, in which j)osition
jervcd until his tragic death.
His father, James A.
te, Sr., was a loyal soldier of the Union in the Civil
Both the White and McKinzie families were cstab3d in Mercer County in the -pioneer days, and John A.
Cinzie, maternal grandfather of the subject of this rer, was a promimMit and influential citizen of this county.
smes Garfield AVhite, a member of a fiue family of thirchildren, attended the public schools and the ConNormal School at Athens, and thereafter he was acI
ly identified with farm enterprise until he turned his
ntion to lumber manufacturing as operator of a saw
Later he became associated with* the
at Oakvale.
jon-Tolliver Company in heavy construction work on the
folk & Western Railroad at Narrows, Virginia.
Later
lecTme junior member of the firm of Lipscomb & White,
;h built six miles of the Virginian Railroad, from
oaka to Clark 's Gap. Since that time he has held many
ry contracts for construction work for the Virginian
road, the Norfolk & Western Railroad, and the Louis& Nashville Railroad, in West Virginia, Kentucky,
nessoe. South Carolina and other states.
He is now
or member of the contracting firm of White & Wood,
rhich his coadjutor is L. S. Wood of Gaffney, South CarMr. White was elected a member of the County
a.
rt in 1918, and his broad experience in heavy construcwork made him specially eligible for this office, in which
became authoritatively concerned in carrying forward
construction of modern highways and other good roads
is linme county.
T. White is a stalwart in the ranks of the republican
7, his Masonic affiliations are with the Blue Lodge at
rows. Virginia, the Chapter of Royal Arch Masons at
ens. West Virginia, the Commandcry of Knights Tems at Bluefield, Mercer County, and the Temple of the
itic Shrine at Charleston.
His wife is an active memiof the Missionary Baptist Church.
inuary 1, 1918, recorded the marriage of Mr. White and
Spangler, daughter of L. P. Spangler, of Glen
;} Myrtle
Virginia, and the two children of this union are
>,
iTence and Flora M.
I

HAKLES Edward Hughes. The business interests of
rles Edward Hughes, whose home is at Rock in Mercer
nty, have been chiefly identified with contracting in the
iding of houses and other construction work in the coal
ticta.
His interests have extended to banking and other
i of business, and at all times he has played an effective
public spirited part in his home community.
J. Hughes was born in Campbell County, Virginia,
^ty miles south of Lynchburg, October 7, 1S73, son of
les H. and Katharine (Woods) Hughes, the former a
've of Pittsylvania County and the latter of Campbell
^ty, Virginia.
The father moved to Campbell County
young man. He served four years in the Confederate
|iy, and while doing picket duty at Gettysburg one of
His regular occupation was that of
itoes was shot off.
jmer. He was a democrat and for many years a memof the board of stewards of the Methodist Episcopal
;rch.
He died in 1918, at the age of seventy-eight, and
imother is now eighty-one and living at Alta Vista.
Iharles Edward Hughes was the sixth in a family of ten
I

'

,
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His brother Samuel is inspector for the Pocahontas Fuel Company. At the age of sixteen Mr. Hughes
left school and the home farm, and for two years following
was a brakeman in the service of the Southern Railway
Company between Charlottesville and Danville. He came
to Keystone, West Virginia, as a carpenter on contract work,
and after six months removed to Arlington, where he remained two years engaged in similar work. For about five
years his headquarters were at Stone Eagle, Virginia,
where he did an extensive business building houses over the
Pocahontas coal field. For another four years he was at
Sagamore on Crane Creek in Mercer County, and since then
his home has been at Rock.
Mr. Hughes has built by contract probably more houses in this coal field than any other
contractor. For a time he was associated with John Doss.
Mr. Hughes was one of the organizers of the First National Bank of Matoaka and is one of its directors and is a
director in the Matoaka Wholesale Grocery Company.
In 1900 he married Miss Alice Nuckels, daughter of
John B. Nuckels, of Graham, Virginia. They have a family of five sons and throe daughters.
Mr. Hughes is a stewart in the Methodist Episcopal Church, for ten years has
boon master of the Lodge of Masons at Rock, is affiliated
with Athens Cliapter, R. A. M., Bramwell Commamlery,
K. T., the Mystic Shrine at Charleston, has served as chancellor commander of Montcalm Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
and is a member of the board of school trustees at Rock.
children.

Frank Stkwakt Martin came info the Guyan Valley
soon after the first railroad was built, and has been one
of the men of real enterprise and civic leadership at Logan,
where he is proprietor of the Lognn Bottling Company.
This business was established in 190.j, when the town was
new and when the development of the valley was just
getting under way.
Mr. Martin was bom at Paintsville, Johnson County,
Kentucky, February 1, 1872. His parents. Rev. John and
Julia (Gilkerson) Martin, were natives of Boyd County.
Kentucky, and his father died in 1919, at the age of
seventy-nine, and his mother in 1913, at the age of sixtyseven.
Rev. John Martin for many years was a minister
of the Methodist Episcopal Cliurch, South, and was a
pastor in the West Virginia conference and also in East
Kentucky. In this state he had charge of work in Huntington, Charleston and Point Pleasant, and for a number
of years was presiding elder of the Big Sandy District.
He was an intimate friend of the well known business man
and capitalist of Eastern Kentucky, the late John C. C.
Mayo, and he preached at Mr. Mayo's funeral. Rev. Mr.
Martin in his earlier days was a teacher. Earnest, sincere
and eloquent, he numbered his friends by the thousand.
He and his wife had eight children. The oldest son is
H. F. Martin, formerly a superintendent on the Northern
Pacific Railroad and now in business as a contractor of
heavy construction at New Westminster, British ColumbLi.
Another son, Forrest, is a traveling salesman.
Warren
lives in Philadelphia.
Robert is in the electrical supplies
business.
Edward is with the Nickle Plate Plant at Huntington.
A daughter is the wife of Dr. Thomas Dugan, a
dentist at Huntington.
Frank Stewart Martin spent his boyhood in the several
places where his father was pastor, and acquired his
education somewhat disjointedly as a consequence. Later
he took a business course in the Eastman Business College
at Poughkeepsie, New York. At the age of twenty he went
to the Northwest, and for two years was in the State of
Washington, an emjiloye under his brother, then a superintendent of the Northern Pacific Railroad. After returning
East Mr. Martin followed various business lines, and was
in the laundry business at Huntington.
He left that city, attracted by the great promise of
the new Town of Logan, and in 190.5 established the first
laundry here.
He continued the operation of that business for several years, until he sold out, and it is now
conducted as the Aracoma Laundry Company. In the same
year that ho established his laundry he engaged in the
bottling business, his being the first pl&nt at the time in
the valley.
Ho started both enterprises on a small scale
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and kept tliem going apace with the development of the
valley.
In 1910 his present bottling plant was erected,
and has since been increased. He bottles and distributes
soft drinks all up and down the valley. For twelve years
he has been manufacturer and distributor over this territory of coca-cola, and manufactures and distributes an
One
extensive line of other widely advertised soft drinks.

this state, in 1868, Dr. Rickey wedded \
Clara B. Williams, who was born in Virginia, in 1852
daughter of Uriah Williams, who was among the first locoi

feature of his plant is a deep well of the very purest
water, which is of course an important ingredient of his
products.
Mr. Martin served three terms as a member of the city
council of Logan, has been vice president of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Business Men's Association, and is
interested in every plan for the advancement and betterment of the community. He married in 1910 Miss Helen
Vorhees, a native of Portsmouth, Ohio. Mr. Martin is a
trustee of the Methodist Church, is a member of the
Masonic Lodge and Chapter of Logan, the Knight Templar Commandery and Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic
Shrine at Charleston, and also belongs to the thirty-second
degree, Scottish Kite Consistory.
He is a member of the
Knights of Pythias and the Elks, and is a democratic

Cumberland, Maryland. Mayes B. and John E. are tr
dispatchers for the same railroad at Wheeling, West Virgh
and both reside at Moundsville. It is worthy of note tha
maternal uncle of these sons, U. B. Williams, was a train
patcher at Cameron in their boyhood days, and thus t
early became interested in telegraphy.
Nellie, the c
daughter of Dr. Rickey, is the wife of A. E. Drew, of Indi
apolis, Indiana.
They are the parents of two daughd
Pauline and Dorothy.

voter.

John W. Rickey, M. D., stands forth as a dean of his profession in Marshall County, where he has been established in
active practice as a skilled physician at Moundsville for
nineteen years. He has practiced his profession for a period
of virtually fifty years.
He was born at Harveys, Greene
County, Pennsylvania, April 14, 1842, and is a son of Abraham
A. C. Rickey, who was born in the State of New Jersey in
1804, of Scotch parentage, and who was a young man at the
time of the family removal to Western Pennsylvania, where
he became a prosperous farmer and where he continued to
reside until his death, at the age of seventy-six years.
His
father died in middle life, while his great-grandfather attained
to the patriarchal age of 103 years.
Dr. Rickey is one of two survivors in a family of ten children, of whom he was the ninth in order of birth. Two of his
sisters died at the age of ninety-two years, one brother at
the age of eighty-one, and another brother at the age of
eighty-three. It thus becomes evident that the family is one
of marked longevity, and the Doctor himself has the physical
and mental poise of a man many years his junior. Dr. Rickey
gained his early experience in connection with the activities
of the home farm, and he supplemented the discipline of the
common schools by attending Waynesburg College at Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. Thereafter he prepared himself for the
medical profession, and he has been continuously engaged in
practice since the year 187.3. He was established in practice
at Glen-Easton, Marshall County, West Virginia, until 1902,
when he removed to Moundsville, which city has since been
the central stage of his earnest and effective professional
service.
He took a course of lectures in a leading medical
college in the City of Cleveland. Ohio, and has continued a
close student of medicine, in which his skill has been augmented by many years of successful practice. He is identified
with the Marshall County Medical Society, the West Virginia
State Medical Society and the American Medical Association,
and he served several years as a member of the United States

Board

of Pension

Examiners for Marshall County.

He has

secure place in the confidence and esteem of his professional
confreres and is frequently called into consultation on critical
cases.
In the autumn of 1861, within a short time after the
inception of the Civil war, Dr. Rickey, then nineteen years of
age, was preparing to join neighbor boys in enlisting for
service as a soldier of the Union, but his parents refused consent to his enlistment. Within a short time thereafter he was
so injured by being caught in the mechanism of a threshing
machine that it became necessary to amputate his right leg.
It was largely due to this infirmity that he was led to prepare
himself for the profession which he has honored by his able
and earnest service. He has been affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows since the late '60s and is still a
member of his original lodge, at Cameron, West Virginia,
where he had established his residence in 1865 and where he
passed the various chairs in his lodge. The Doctor is an
earnest member of the Presbyterian Church, as was also his

wife,

died in 1910, after their marital companionship

I

continued forty-two years.

At Cameron,

tive engineers on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and v
continued his service in this capacity many years, his de
having occurred at Cameron, West Virginia. Of the child
of Dr. and Mrs. Rickey the eldest is Willis M., who is a tr
dispatcher for the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company

|

I

>

J. Howard Holt, who is engaged in the practice of law
Moundsville, judicial center of Marshall County, has won s
ceos and prestige as one of the representative members of
bar of the northern part of West Virginia.
Mr Holt was born on Knawls Creek in Braxton Coun
Virginia, (now West Virginia), on the 19th of September, IS
and is a son of Jonathan and Eve Ann (Mealy) Holt,
attended the public schools of his native county and a
those of West Milford, Harrison County, and he early ma
fested the studious habits and insatiable appetite for read)
that have proved potent in expanding his mental horizon
wide limits, he being distinctily a man of liberal educatii
in a general way as well as in the profession of his choi
his advancement representing in large measure the result
his own efforts. He has proved an effective character-buik
and a man of worthy achievement, has maintained a ss
outlook upon life and has won success and honor in his exa
ing profession, in which connection he has proved tl
determination and zealous application can prove quite
effective as mere collegiate education, which latter was i
his portion.
He has been a man of thought and action, a
such an one is fortified for the overcoming of obstacles 8
disadvantages that would baffle one of less courage and
termination. Mr. Holt read law in his home, and upon exa:
ination before the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals'
Wheeling he was admitted to the bar November 8, 1884.
has given nearly forty years to the work of his professic
has long been known as a resourceful trial lawyer and St
counsellor and has appeared in connection with many
portant litigations in the various courts of this section of I'
state. During a large portion of the time since he establish
in the practice of law Mr. Holt has given effective service
commissioner of both Circuit and County Courts. He w
originally a democrat in political allegiance, but in 1886
aligned himself with the prohibition party, in which he gain

I

(

I

ii

prominence as a leader

in

campaign

activities

and

in

t

general work of the party from the first he was foremost
the campaign of the prohibition party in West Virginia, t
prohibition amendment in that year having been defeat
by 40.000. but a splendid victory for the cause came in 191
when a similar amendment was carried in the state by a vo
of more than 92,000.
Mr. Holt is a most zealous member
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and that he is fully fortifiil
in his religious faith needs no further evidence that a referenl
to a poem of which he is the author, the same containilj
seventeen cantos, of admirable literary and logical ordij
and having attracted the favorable attention of many leadel
in the orthodox religious circles of the nation, this poem beiil

"A Layman's Answer to Agnosticism." Mr. H(!
has given much time and thought to prison reform, and h
work, his speeches and his writings in this connection gi*
evidence of the profundity of his humanitarian impulses ai
his fine conception of the springs of human motive. His fir
wife, whose maiden name was J. Ella West, died three yes
after their marriage.
For his second wife Mr. Holt wedd(
Miss Annie P. Thatcher, and they became the parents of fi'
children:
J. Howard, Jr., died at the age of twenty-fi'
years; Fay Marguerite is the wife of Hollis Edison Davenn
entitled:
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York City; Forest Primrose is the wife of Innatius
of Moundeville; and Sara Fern and Charles William
One child Kenneth, by his
laio at the parental home.
Mrs. Davenny, Mrs. Brennan and
t wife, died young.
Sara Fern are talented violinists and the whole family

i.-tiimu

M

appeared in connection with nearly all Chautauqua
Mr. Duvenny was identified with community
Washington. D. C, where he was a member of the
eption committee in charge of affairs in the welcome
orded to President and Mrs. Wilson upon their return
m France, after the historic peace conference.
iJlose study and research have given Mr. Holt a broad and
h conception of crime and its punishment, and on this subt he wrote a most interesting and logical monograph, which
been published in two editions, in pamphlet form, copies
the article having been placed in the hands of every judge
1 every legislator of West Virginia at the time when the
So masterful and humane a sizing
t edition was issued.
of criminology is represented in this brochure it could
il be wished that its circulation were extended throughout
• length
and breadth of the land. That in a professional
y Mr Holt consistently holds to the principles which he
re

reaus.

vice at

I

.intains in this published article

is

indicated by the fact

he had the probably unprecedented experience of appearin defense of a criminal, "Holly" Griffith, who received
different sentences to life imprisonment for three
•ee
kt
;

ferent murders, the case having been one of celebrity in the
minal annals of West Virginia.
His argument against
)ital punishment is regarded as unanswerable.

Wood is a graduate of Bethany College, is superinident of the City Schools at Littleton in Wetzel County,
an ex-ser^nce man who saw active duty on battle fronts
Iban H.

i is

France.
Mr. Wood, prominent

among

the younger educators of

Virginia, was born at Bristoria, in Greene County^
November 13, 1896. His grandfather, Jonah
jod. was born at Whitely, Pennsylvania, in 1824, spent
ictically all his life in Greene County, and besides farming
o owned and operated a sawmill. He died there in 1918.
B second wife was Miss Smith, grandmother of Superinident Wood. She was born in Pennsylvania in 1827 and
d in Greene County in 1903. Morgan A. Wood, father
Ijean H., has also been a teacher. He was born March 15,
p9, at Bristoria in Greene County, was reared and married
pre. taught school for a number of years in Greene County
p since 1916 has been a resident of Littleton. West Virginia,
lere he has served as bookkeeper in the Bank of Littleton.
i was for two terms mayor of
Littleton, is now a justice of
peace, is a democrat in politics and a leading member of
fe
Baptist
Church,
being
superintendent
of the Sunday
p
He is affiliated with Wind Ridge Lodge No. 1053.
hool.
dependent Order of Odd Fellows. Morgan A. Wood mar;8t

nnsylvania,

several battles of the Argonne, and altogether spent fifty-one
days on the firing line. .After the signing of the armistice he
was stationed near Dijon, France, left for home May 24, 1919,
arriving at Newport News June 8th. and received his honorable discharge at Camp Lee June 15, 1919.
As a school man Mr. Wood was for one year principal of
the St. Clairsville High School at St. Clairsv'ille. Ohio, and in
the fall of 1921 became superintendent of schools at Littleton.

He has six schools under his supervision, a staff of seventeen
teachers, and a scholarship enrollment of 420. He is a member of the West Virginia EducationI Association. In politics
Mr. Wood is a democrat and he is a member of the Presbyterian Church.
At Parkersburg March 26, 1921. he married Miss Edna
Long, daughter of Simeon Lee and Myrtle (Aberegg) Long,
residents of Littleton, where her father is a prominent business
man. a lumber dealer and president of the Bank of Littleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood have one child, Cecil Kenneth, who was
born December 10. 1921.
Mr. Wood is descended from a long line of educators. His
great-great-grandfather Smith was one of the early instructors in Washington and Pennsylvania, and his grandfather,
James Smith was also a prominent teacher in Washington
Mr. Wood descended from a long line of educators. His
great-great-grandfather Smith was one of the early instructors
in Washington County, Pennsylvania, and his grandfather,
James Smith, was also a prominent teacher in Washington
County, Pennsylvania. His grandmother Wood, whose maiden name was Mary Smith, taught in Washington County,
and, as above stated, his father taught in Greene, Brooke and

Wetzel counties.

Bernard Alexander Ptles is one of the veteran bankers
of Wetzel County, and has had the post of ca.shier in the Bank
of Littleton since that institution was established.
He is a
native of Wetzel County, and came to the bank with an
equipment of experience as a teacher, mercantile clerk, surveyor and farmer.
Mr. Pyles was born near Silver Hill March 19, 1862. The
Pyles family has been in this section of West Virginia for
nearly a century. His grandfather, Michael Pyles, was born
in 1814 and was an early day farmer in Marshall County, and
about 1877 moved to another farm which he owned in the
same vicinity but over the line in Wetzel County, where he
lived until his death in 1880. Michael Pyles married ^Tartha
Burley, who was born near Moundsville and died in Wetzel
County. Her father, Jacob Burley, was a pioneer merchant
of Moundsville and also owned a large amount of land in
that vicinity, part of the modern city of Moundsville being
built on his farm.
Felix Pyles, father of the Littleton banker, was born near
^foundsville in 1835 and spent all his active days devoted to
the profession and business of agriculture.

d Josephine Reger, who was born

and married

37.

moved

in West Virginia July 21.
Their family consists of six children: Hazel, wife of
vndolph .'Vntlll. an undertaker at Cameron, West Vireinia;
rau's, principal of the high school at Reader in Wetzel
:unty; Jean H.; Mary, a teacher in the sixth grade at
JIansbee. Brooke County, West Virginia; Ralph, in his first
»r at Bethany College; and Leah, a senior in the Littleton
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He was

reared

Jean H.

in Rfarshall County, and soon after his marriage
to the vicinity of Silver Hill.
He served during the
last year of the Civil war in a West Virginia regiment of
infantry and was a democrat in politics. Felix Pyles, who
died at his home near Silver Hill in 1903, married Evaline
Rinehart, who was born in Wetzel County in 1831 and died
at the old homestead near Silver Hill in 1907. The children
of this old couple were:
Martha, wife of Alonzo Kelley, a
farmer in Marshall County; John, a farmer who died as a

lools of

farmer

gh School.

Wood acquired his early advantages in the rural
Greene County. He graduated from the Richhill
gh School in 1915. and the following fall entered Bethany
liege. Bethany, West Virginia.
He received his A. B. defrom Bethany in 1919. He is a member of the Tau
tppa Alpha, a college fraternity, eligibility to which is
»ed on prominence in public speaking.
Mr. Wood repreited Bethany College in the Tri-Sfate Oratorical Contest
d at Geneva College at Beaver Falls. Pennsylvania, and
n second place.
.In September 19, 1917, Mr. Wood, who was not quite
3nty-one at the time, answered the call to the colors, and
3 in training nine months at Camp Lee, Virginia.
He wa.s
de a sergeant in Light Artillery. After this training he
3 sent overseas, arriving in France June 8, 1918, as a memof the 314th Field Artillery, 80th Division, A. E. F. With
9 division he participated in the St. Mihiel campaign and in
>e

•

in Wetzel County, aged sixty: Jane, wife of William
Miller, a farmer, and both died in Wetzel County: Bernard
James A., postmaster of New Martinsville; Jacob B., who
has charge of the Wetzel Natural Gas Company's plant at
Hundred; the seventh child, a son, died in infancy; Thomas I.
is a farmer in Wetzel County, as is also his younger brother,
Michael; and Mrs. Vallarie Higgins died in Clark.sburg.

A.;

Bernard Alexander Pyles had a common school education
Wetzel County. His father's farm was his home until 1901.
In the meantime he had taught two terms in Wetzel County,
for a number of years worked in a country store, and did surveying and general farming until he was elected in 1 901 cashier
of the Bank of Littleton, and since then his home has been at
in

Littleton.

The Bank

May

of Littleton was established under a state charter
20. 1901. and it has a record of prosperous growth and
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has unusual resources for a bank in a town of this size. Its
capital stock is twenty-five thousand dollars, surplus and
thousand dollars, and deposits averaging four
hundred thousand dollars. The bank officials are: S. L.
Long, president; F. W. Daugherty, vice president; B. A.
Pyles, cashier, and the directors are S. L. Long, F. W. Daugherty, B. A. Pyles, Baker Cosgray, all of Littleton, J. K. Long
and John L. Carney, of Silver Hill, Ellis Miller, also of
Littleton, U. G. Thomas, of Glover Gap, and Dr. W. V.
Tcagarden, of Cameron.
Mr. Pyles has acquired some good real estate investments
in Littleton, including a business building, two dwellings, and
his own modern home. As a banker he was especially interested during the war in the sale of the Liberty Bonds and
War Savings Stamps, and did much to stimulate this community in filling its quota. Mr. Pyles is unmarried and is a
profits of fifteen

democrat

in politics.

widow of Oliver Perry, who died in 1895.
The second wife of William Wallace McDonald v.
Parthena Scaggs. She was bom in Montgomery Couni
and died at the old home in 1873. She was the mother
the following children: Millard, who is mentioned in la1
paragraphs
Bruce
Bilton, who is unmarried, lives
Logan and is president of the W. W. McDonald Lai
Company; Wayne, born in 1864, who was a merchant ai
;

;

man and died in 1900; Ann Brook, born in 18{
died in California in 1908, and was the wife of C. ]
Turley, of Boone County, now deceased; Miriam Ali^
born in 1868, is the wife of John Robinson, a farmery
Cambria, Virginia Marshall, born in 1872, died in 198
Bruce McDonald, the second son, was born at the mow
of Huff's Creek, February 8, 1860.
He and his brotB
Bilton attended the free schools of their neighborhood, ai
after getting all the education they could there they ea
taught one term of school. Then, in quest of farther eduf
tion, they walked overland to Athens, Mercer Count
where they attended a term of school at Old Conciij
Church, a school taught by Captain French, and out
which has since been developed the Concord State Normi
After the close of the term they walked home and taug
another term of school at a salary of $18 a month. P(
lowing this they left home to attend school again, and tl;
time they traveled by rafts down the Guyan River to
mouth, went by train to Hinton and thence walked to tl
After the second term at Concord tl
Concord School.
brothers continued teaching for several years. In the ft
of 1885 Bruce and Bilton entered the National Norm
University at Lebanon, Ohio, and remained there at the
studies for about one year.
In 1887 Bilton was eleeti
superintendent of schools for Logan County, but on a
count of ill health was unable to fill out the term and 1
brother Bruce took his place. Many people in this seeti(
of West Virginia recall Bruce McDonald as a capab
teacher in various localities. At one time he taught in tl
Town of Logan. He and Martin Jones were teachers of tl
two-room school conducted in a frame building that stO(
on the present site of the splendid high school at Loga
Bruce McDonald's first official position was as a menib
of the school board in the Tridelphia District.
Later, in 1904, he was elected a member of the Legisl:
ture, and served until 1908, and was a member of the cor
mittees on mines and mining and education.
He was
commissioner of the County Court from 1912 to 1919, ar
For
six
years
court.
the last six years president of the
was associated in partnership with his brother Millard
Huff
Cree
mouth
of
's
the mercantile business at the
They dealt in a large range of commodities, includii
down
the
river
ginseng and timber, which they rafted
market. On leaving Huff's Creek Bruce McDonald move
to Taplin, where he lived and continued in business f(
He brought his goods up the Guyan Rivf
fifteen years.
on a push boat, and at the same time sent large quantiti)
of timber down the stream by rafts.
Bruce McDonald became a resident of the City C
Logan in 1912. He and the other heirs in 1913 incoi
porated the 14,000-acre estate of their father as the W. "V
McDonald Land Company, Incorporated, of which Bilton
president, Bruce, vice president, and S. E. McDonald,
son of Millard, secretary and treasurer. Bruce McDonal
is one of the organizers and is vice president of tb
Guyan Valley Bank, and is a member of the board o
directors of the First National Bank. He is a steward an
trustee of the First Methodist Episcopal Church, Soutl
and has helped to buOd several churches. Fraternally i
is afliliated with the Masonic Lodge and Chapter, Wes
Virginia Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite at Whee
ing, and Beni-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine a
Cliarleston.
He also belongs to the Elks and is a demc
timber

;

Among

the pioneer families in the
southern part of the state perhaps no one group has shown
greater unity in purpose and enterprise than the McDonalds
As the name indicates, they are of
of Logan County.
Scotch ancestry, and they have manifested the Scotch traits
of thrift and forehanded judgment in holding on to and
developing lands and other interests that came to them
Of the present generation two of the
by inheritance.
prominent members are Bruce McDonald, of Logan, and
Millard McDonald, of Mallory, and their father, William
Wallace McDonald, is also a prominent figure in the article

McDonald Family.

Dingess lived below Logan in Guyan Valley. By the fi;
Charles L., died
marriage there were two children.
the old home in 1888, at the age of forty-one. His siat
Mary A., lives with her son, Warren Perry, and is t

that follows.
It was before the Eevolutionary war that the first members of this family appeared in this region of Virginia.

The
settled on Tom 's Creek in Montgomery County.
now under consideration was Edward
McDonald, who settled and purchased a large tract on
Clear Fork of Guyan in that part of Virginia now WyomThey

ancestor of the family

He located there about
ing County, West Virginia.
1787, purchased part of the Gordon and Cloyd survey on
Huff's Creek, and these lands are still in the possession of
Edward McDonald developed a
the McDonald family.
farm and was extensively engaged in the live stock busiAH the McDonalds of the
ness in that pioneer epoch.
present have been hard workers.
Joseph McDonald, a son of Edward, lived to the age of
eighty years. He was the father of William Wallace McDonald, who was born at the old home place in Wyoming
In 1844 he moved to the mouth
County, April 1, 1817.
of Huff's Creek, where he first purchased a farm and later
acquired 14,000 acres of land, still retained l>y his descendants and now owned by the W. W. McDonald Land
Company, which was incorporated in 1913 to handle this
and other property interests. Individual members of the
family have added large tracts to this original holding.
large part of these lands were underlaid with valuable
deposits of coal, and some of the principal coal operations
in this part of state are on the McDonald property.
These include the Standard Island Creek operations at
Taplin, the Logan Mining Company's operations at Earling, the Mallory Coal Company on and at the mouth of
Huff's Creek, the Logan-Elkhorn Coal Corporation, the
Long-Flame Coal Company.
William Wallace McDonald died at his home place on
Huff's Creek, August 15, 1902. He had to teach himself,
but was thoroughly well educated and a student and a
thinker all his life. As a young man taught a number of
schools in Wyoming County.
His brother Isaac had inherited the old homestead, and while William Wallace had
some financial assistance from his father, he was, generally
speaking, the architect of his own destiny.
He went in
for high grade live stock, and at one time owned a fine
herd of Durham cattle.
He was a liberal supporter of
the Methodist Church, and his home was always open to
the Methodist ministers.
He was a democrat, was in
sympathy with the South at the time of the Civil war, and
at one time was taken prisoner by Northern troops, but
soon released.

A

The first wife of William Wallace McDonald
Minerva Dingess, a sister of John and Guy Dingess.

was

Guy

i

1

i

i

:

crat.
Mr. McDonald is unmarried.
Millard McDonald, the oldest son of his father's secon
marriage, acquired his education in the home schools and a

(S/t.ouj(y hi'^,Onyi.M^ Cd.

I
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iiiau lit> murried Vicia Buchaoan, daughter of
She was liorn near Matewan on Big
have four liviujj children:
8. Elmer, who
They
y.
ETcfarv of the W. \V. McDonald Land Company, is »
tor ot the First National Bank of Lo^an and jircsi
of the Merchants and Miners Bank; Lillie May, wife
H. Oakley, who is associated with the Guyan Supply
jany of Logan; Nora, wife of W. D. Phipps, of the
,n Mercantile Company; and Mabel, wife of Dr. C. B.

uug

Buclmuaii.

.

a dentist of Stollings in Logan County.
Slard McDonald and wife are Methodists, and he is a
per of the board of stewards in liis home cluuch and.
[lis father and brother, has assisted actively in church
jing.
Millard McDonald was born in 1858. For four
is,

he was a merchant on Huff's Creek and for many
has continued his operations as a stock dealer.

I

f

fsscHEL Coombs Ooden, publisher of the Wheeling Inteller, is one of the most successful newspaper men in
Virginia.

I

i

I

was born at Worthington, West Virginia, January 12,
son of Presley Benjamin and Mary Ellen (Coombs)
He was educated in the Fairmont State Normal
1.
and graduated A. B. from West Virginia University
He soon afterward entered the newspaper busines.s,
il.
Q 1890 established the Wheeling News.
He made the
the first permanently successful evening paper in
ling, and still continues the active head as secretary
il

News Publishing Company.
1904 Mr. Ogden purchased the Wheeling Intelligencer.
has been an institution in the life of Wheeling and the
Ohio Valley since prior to the Civil war. Mr. Ogden is
ary of the Intelligencer Publishing Company. Besides
eavy responsibility involved in the managements of
two leading papers of Wheeling he is the principal owner
irector of a number of other daily newspapers.
Ogden holds two honorary degrees, LL. D. from
ny College and D. C. L. from West Virginia Wesleyan
;e.
For years he has been an influential figure in repubr

,

.

Virginia. He is a member of the EpisChurch, the L'niversity, Masonic, Wheeling Country

politics in
'ort

West

Henry Clubs. On October 15, 1890, he married
Morehouse of Brownsville, Pennsylvania.

Frances
>TD

Georoe Beerbower. In the citizenship of Presamong other outstanding lives of usefulness devel-

junfy

Tom humble

childhood environment, one whose career
with victory, whether in the varied activities of
and professional engagements or in that social cou'ith his fellows which is an unfailing barometer of the
ithin, is Dr. Lloyd George Beerbower, the efficient and
le dentist and the successful business man of Terra
lete
!88

the accident of birth makes him a native son of
ylvania. Doctor Beerbower's life interests have been
ited with the people and the things of West Virginia,
fhat he is and what he has accomplished has been
;h inspiration received in this state.
He was born just
ihe West Virginia line in Fayette County, June 2, 1877.
mote American ancestor was Philip Bierbauer, who with
ther Casper and a sister, who died at sea, left Germany
1700, and in 1732 they emigrated from Amslerdam
ttled in Pennsylvania.
Philip Bierbauer spent the
his life in York County.
His son Philip moved into
>n County when this was a country still undelivered
ihe domain of the wilderness.
He established his home
ide Farm, where at the close of his life he was laid to
Among bis numerous children was Philip, the third,
Itbstood the temptation to join his brothers and sisters
West and spent his life where he married and reared his
His thirteen sons and daughters were the ancestors
it of those of the name still living in this section.
The
child of Philip the third was George S. Beerbower,
ir&s born near the site of old Fort Morris in the Glade
n community March 22, 1820, and died July 19, 1879.
I rst
wife, Catherine DeBerry, was born April 8, 1818,
1 ied March 18, 1857.
Her children were: William D.,
o as a minister of the Lutheran Church; Silas; Allen; and
ile
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Lydia, who married Milton Hobinson. Saloma Laub, second
wife of George S. Beerbower, was born March 24, 1840, and
died January 19, 1896. Her children to reach mature years
were: Martha J., who married J. Allen Reckard; Charles W.;
Emma Alice, wife of T. L. Gribble; and Dr. Lloyd George, of

Terra Alta.
Lloyd George Beerbower was an infant when his father
died. His training therefore fell to his mother, who had scanty
means to provide for the necessities of her family. His married
sister, Mrs. Reckard, exercised a christian influence over the
boy, and it is due to these two good women that he has
achieved a large measure of success and good deeds. He and
his brother Charles were long closely and intimately associated, and as boys they shared in the heavy labor of the farm
and realized the value of economy and the necessity of personal sacrifice. Both were endowed with capacity for larger
things than their environment offered, but it required a
About the time his father died
teacher to develop this.
Doctor Beerbower's parents returned to Glade Farm in
Preston County and he remained there to the age of seventeen,
getting the fundamentals of his education in the nearby schoolhouse. About that time his mind was diverted from the com-

monplace routine at home by Professor

McGrew

of Phila-

who furnished the opportunity for delivery from the
monotony of the farm by offering him a place in the crew of
young men he headed selling Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
He soon developed the art of salesmanship, and in his expedelphia,

rience as a salesman through Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia acquired a really liberal education
and the polish of a man of affairs. After returning he was
induced by his brother Charles W. to join him in a selling
campaign of their own. They equipped themselves with a
wagon fitted for the work, sold Pilgrim's Progress by day and
created interest in the book by giving stereopticon lectures at
night. It was a program successfully and profitably carried
out, and while they were making money they were also gaining
an indispensable knowledge of the world and affairs. They

quickly grasped the advantages of the learned over the unlearned, and while stimulating knowledge they also perfected
themselves in that easy address which carries men through
life.
At the same time they were doing something more than
a selfish service, since the literature they distributed brought
enlightenment with it to those who craved knowledge.
The next phase of progress of these two brothers was to fit
themselves for teaching, and to that end they became pupils
of the revered and accomplished historian and teacher, the
late Samuel T. AViley, who proved himself a firm friend of the
brothers and placed them under lasting obligations for the
wise counsel he gave as well as the knowledge he dispensed.
Through that inspiration the brothers entered the Wesleyan
College of West Virginia at Buckhanan, of which Dr. Beerbower is now a member of the Board of Trustees. After an
experience as a teacher George Beerbower accepted an offer to
travel again, this time representing Underwood & Underwood
of New York, selling stereoscopic views in the capacity of a
general agent. Among the student body of various colleges,
furnishing employment to many young men and women to
earn money during their vacation period, to enable them to

pay

their

way through

college.

In the meantime he had descended upon dental surgery
as his proper vocation.
In June, 1895, he graduated from
dental college and during his summer vacations he had employed his growing knowledge and skill among his friends
and acquaintances at home. Before graduating he had decided to locate at Galveston, Texas, but he abandoned that
idea and chose to settle in the little commercial metropolis of
Preston County at Terra Alta, a community that has known
him and esteemed him now for nearly thirty years. His
dental offices are on the second floor of the Beerbower-Zeller
Building, which he helped build in 1910. Doctor Beerbower
is a charter member of the West Virginia Dental Society, has

been constant in attending its meetings, has served on some
of its important committees and in 1913 was chosen president
of the society. In July, 1911, Governor Glasscock appointed
him a member of the Board of Dental Examiners.
Doctor Beerbower is also president of the Terra Alta Light
Company, president of the Terra Alta Development Company,
a corporation for the promotion of the city's growth, is a
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He was reared under Methodist influences,
member of the Church of the Brethren.

director of the Terra Alta Bank and member of its Finance
Board, and is cashier of the Preston Republican Publishing

World.

C'ompany.
His ancestors were Lutherans, but Doctor Beerbower is a
Methodist, faithful in attendance and for several years was
He is a Knight of
superintendent of the Sunday School.
Pythias, a past master of his Masonic Lodge, is present high
is a republiand
in
politics
Chapter,
priest of the Royal Arch
can, with independent leanings in local affairs. He has been
on the
four
years
and
served
Alta,
three times mayor of Terra
Board of Education of Portland District.
Elizabeth
married
Mary
Beerbower
June 28, 1906, Doctor
Stafford, daughter of William E. and Mary (Shahan) Staf-

In Preston County, near Tunnelton, August 14, 1891
married Miss Elizabeth Casseday, daughter of John
Elizabeth (Bucklew) Casseday. She was born near Tj
ton, youngest of twelve children, the others surviving
James, Mrs. Harriet Fike and John B. Mr. and Mrs.
have one daughter, Iva M. She is a talented young
and a very capable educator. She is a graduate of tbi
versity of West Virginia, is now an instructor in the
Alta High School, and is continuing her advanced
during the summer vacations in Columbia University a'
York.

Her father was a Union soldier in the Civil war, and
the Staffords and Shahans were early represented in the
settlement of Monongalia and Preston counties. Mrs. Beerbower finished her education in a preparatory school at KeyDoctor and Mrs.
ser, and was a teacher until her marriage.
Beerbower have two sons: Albert Stafford, born April 9,
1912.
1909; and Fred Vance, born July 30,

now

a

b

<

ford.

A. Stalet Shaw, justice of the peace for the Po
Preston County, has lived
Alta community and has In

District and former sheriff of
tically all his life in the Terra

prominent figure therein.
He w.as born near Albright in that county April
His grandfather, Benjamin Shaw, was born in the

i

6,

>.

nor;

and identified himself with Preston County eons
ably more than a century ago. He lived out his life here
farmer and married Mary Martin, daughter of Daniel Ma
Ireland,

Ulysses S. Welch. Terra Alta in Preston County esteems
Ulysses S. Welch as one of the most substantial of its citizens,
not only as a business man but as one whose helpful interest
and cooperation is extended to any of the affairs of the community, particularly the schools.
Mr. Welch, who for a number of years has operated the
custom mill at Terra Alta, was born at Albright, Preston
County, March 23, 1867. His remote American ancestors
were Welsh people. His father was Samuel E. Welch, whose
brothers and sisters were T. Jefferson, Jacob, Joseph, Mrs.
Jacob Feather, Mrs. Harry Feather and Mrs. Josephus Childs,
Samuel E. Welch was a Union soldier durall now deceased.
ing the Civil war, being in a cavalry regiment under General
Sheridan in the Valley of Virginia. The loss of a finger was
the only important wound he received. At the close of active
hostilities in the East he was sent with his regiment to the
West, where he participated in several Indian campaigns.
He was married while still in the army, and after the war he
became a locomotive engineer. For some years he was on
the Pittsburgh Division of the Baltimore & Ohio, and then
made his headquarters at Kansas City and was in the service
He died in the
of the Kansas Division of the Union Pacific.
spring of 1880, at the age of fifty years. Samuel E. Welch
married Rachel L. Bishop, daughter of Samuel Bishop, who
spent his life as a farmer in the Albright community of Preston
County. She is now seventy-three years of age and living at
Albright. Her children were Ulysses S., Frank D., of Cumberand Reed F., of Morgantown.
Ulysses S. Welch was thirteen years of age when his father
died. He had attended the common schools of Albright, and
after the death of his father he moved to Terra Alta and began
earning his bread as an employe of J. W. Rigg Son & Company
in their woolen mills.
He learned the carding business or
trade in that factory. Leaving that firm, he became a partner
in Freeland, Casseday & Company, millers, and was an active
land, Maryland,

participant in the business until their mills burned. He then
rebuilt the plant, took over the interests of his partners, and
has ever since been doing business as a miller at Terra Alta.
He has a forty barrel mill, and its operations have been
carried on steadily for the grinding of feed of all kinds. One
special product is buckwheat flour.
Much of its output is
shipped to markets outside the county, and in this and other
ways the plant has proved a useful industry of the town.
Mr. Welch is also a stockholder and director of the Terra Alta

Bank.

The two years he spent on the council was an era of pracmunicipal improvement in Terra Alta, and
during that time the first brick pavements were laid, the
sewer system and city water system installed, and gas mains
laid.
Mr. Welch is now on his second term as a member of
the Board of Education of Portland District. The most important matter being considered by the board is the building
of the new high school, and an architect has been requested to
submit plans for that purpose. Mr. Welch grew up in the
atmosphere of the dominant political party in Preston County
and cast his first vote for James G. Blaine. About the time
he reached his majority he joined the Terra Alta Lodge Oj
Odd Fellows and is also a member of the Woodmen of the
tical progress of

,

another representative of one of the oldest of Preston C
ty's families. Benjamin and Mary Shaw had one son, Wil
Shaw, and by a second marriage Benjamin Shaw had
descendants.
William Shaw was born in Preston County DecemB
1812, and grew up on Muddy Creek in the locality of
Point. There were few and limited schools during his j
and his own knowledge of books was meager, though!
came a man of practical industry. He married Sarah J
and they lived on the Gibbs farm near Terra AltaJ
father, Aaron Gibbs, came into Preston County and mi
here, and spent his life as a farmer near Terra Alta. Wil

Shaw

died in August, 1891, surviving his wife just six wi
reared a democrat, but from the time of the
death was a republican and was a membi
the Methodist Episcopal Church. His children were: N:
A., who was first married to A. P. Jenkins and then to D
Wolfe and died near Cranesville in Preston County; J
who was married to Garret T. White and died in Terra
Sarah A. who was first married to J. W. Chidester and
to J. H. Rigg, and died just east of Terra Alta; and A. Sti'
A. Staley Shaw was a pupil in the early schools of|i
locality where the family lived, all of his education lli
acquired in subscription schools. He responded to the
for militia at the time of the Civil war, but did not n
away from the home locality. His tasks and responsibill
were with the home farm until he was twenty-four, whe
married, and then remained at the old homestead as a far
Subsequently he bought a farm nearby, and continucc,
career as a practical man of agriculture until 1912. Att
death of his wife he turned over the farm management ti

He was
war

until his

|

i

sons.

Squire Shaw, as he is generally known, has for many j
been a useful factor in the public service of the county.
1877 he was made deputy under Sheriff F. M. Ford, and se:
throughout that term. In 1884 he was elected high sheri
He made the campaign
successor of Elisha Thomas.
republican, with which party he affiliated from the castii
his first vote. He won the nomination and convention as
of four candidates, and is now the only one of the four
living in the county and the oldest living ex-sheriff,
service from 1884 to 1888 was a rather peaceful and law a
ing period, only one murderer being tried and only el(
persons being taken to the penitentiary at Moundsville «
he was sheriff. On leaving this office Squire Shaw resu
farming, but soon afterward answered another call to pi)
duty, when he was elected to the County Court as succe
of Commissioner J. P. Jones. He was president of the Cot
Board and served four years. During this time the CM
purchased the poor farm. In 1916 he was elected justiC'
the peace of Portland District, succeeding Squire Gi
Whitehair, and in 1920 he was re-elected and is now seni
his second term.
On May 27, 1869, Squire Shaw married near Newb'
Sarah A. Jones. She was born in Staffordshire, Engl«
February 15, 1844, and was thirteen years of age when
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UrenU, Thomas and Sarah (Whitehouse)

Jones, came to
iimerica and settled in Preston County, living on Scotch Hill
ear Orra, and in that community Sarah grew up and niarHer parents are buried at Newburg. and she was one of
lled.
Mrs. Shaw died .Vpril 13, 1912,
large family of children.
Of the children of
ifter forty-two years of married life.
the
oldest
is
M., wife of M. H. Dodge,
quire Shaw
The other
f Terra .\lta, and they have a daughter, Edna L.
wo children are twin sons, William Roy and Thomas Ray,
I

t

Emma

oth farm owners near Terra

.\lta. hut William R. is officiatHigh School, while Thomas
connected with the People's Store of Terra Aha. William
Edna
Mayer
Thomas
married
and
R. married Stella
t,
mith, but neither has children.
Judge Shaw since the age of twenty has been an active
letbodist, serving in an official capacity in the church, for
iome years was a trustee and is the present church treasurer.
:[is only fraternity is the Knights of Pythias, and he is a past
;hancellor of Alpine Lodge No. 35 at Terra Alta.
Squire Shaw's first recollection of Terra .\lta was when he
!ras about five years of age and when his parents first moved
b that community. It then contained its first log cabin,
Ihat of E. E. Alfred, who owned much if not all of the ground
ow embraced within the townsite. The old pioneer cabin
laa long since been destroyed and its owner died not far from
jhe town he founded upon the mountain top of the .MIeghanies
In 1850, when the Shaw family settled
li Preston County.
ihere, the Baltimore & Ohio Railway was constructing its
lingle track line through Preston County.
Staley Shaw,
ow the venerable district justice, frequently witnessed the
rogress of the work and saw the diminutive locomotive
uffing and struggling under its heavy drag of material until
pa.ssed on toward the West and then saw the introduction
f freight
and pa.ssenger traffic, observed its growth from
ecade to decade, the building of a second track and then a

ig as principal of the Terra .\lta
1

I

hird one, the improvement of the roadbed by the replacelent of the iron rail with the heavy steel rail, the superseding
f the primitive
engines and freight cars and passenger
oaches by powerful, stronger and better ones, the introduc-

Pullman and the dining car as the culmination of
equipment. Terra .\lta was developing apace with
improvements as its main traffic artery, and it became
little metropolis marking the east entrance of West Virginia,
beacon light in the march of progress for several generaions.
Judge Shaw is one of the few survivors of the old
'layers on this human stage, and all who know him say that
ion of the
ailro.id

hese

e has played well his part.
K.

Floyd

Scaoo.s.

From

in

work he has done
promoting the efficiency of
Floyd S<'agg3 is a notable

the quality of

.iting the standards and
ools of Logan County E.

West Virginia educational

iinrience and at the same time
aand, his earnestness and high
QOst needed in a state where the
"cing made to serve the insistent

affairs.
With long
with youth at his coniare the qualities
educational processes are
requirements of modern

ideals

ife.

Mr. Scaggs. who is county superintendent of schools,
ras born on his father's farm near Latrobe on Buffalo
>eek, Logan County, January 30, 1889.
His grandfather,
loscph Scaggs. was a pioneer of Logan County, served as a
Confederate soldier in the Civil war, was taken prisoner on
luff's Creek and was confined at Johnson's Island in Lake
Zrie during the greater part of the war.
After the war he
•esumed farming, and he was killed by a falling tree on
lis farm at the age of sixty.
Rush F. Scaggs, father of the
!0unty superintendent, was born in Montgomery County,

December 27, 1857, and was a child when the
amily moved to Nightbcrt in Logan County. He has been
fnmier as weU as a carpenter, and for four years was
of the peace in the Tridelphia District.
Rush P.
married Louis.a Chambers, who was born on Rum
:n Logan County, November 20, 1S67,
Her father,
apt. L. E. Chambers, was commander of what was known
la the Logan Wild Cats in the Confederate army.
His
lome was at the mouth of Rum Creek, He twice served as
1
member of the State Legislature, was chairman of the
democratic County Committee several times, was an official
nembcr of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and

Virginia,
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served on the Board of Education.

Uo built the Chambers
Church and school. Captain Chambers died in 1916, at the
age of eighty-nine.
Rush F. Scaggs and wife now live

at Man in Logan County.
Of their seven children three
are teachers, Floyd, Alfred D. and Ina M.
E. Floyd Scaggs acquired his early education in the
graded schools of Logan County, and' without means beyond his own earnings lio had to secure his higher education through his own eflforts and in the intervals of his
career as a teacher.
While teaching he took extension
work in the University of West Virginia, pursued courses
in Marshall College and at the Concord Normal at Athens,
and took a course in law with the American Correspondence
School of Law of Chicago. He began teaching at the age
of eighteen on a third grade certificate, at a salary of
*30 per month, paying $5 a month for his board.
He
taught his first school on Rum Creek, and after that he
taught every year until he was elected county superintendent in 1916,
Mr, Scaggs taught the graded schools
nt Man, Earling, Rich Creek and Accoville,
He continued
Ins own studies constantly while teaching.
As county
sujierintendcnt he has largely reorganized and systematized
the school work of the county, and all the modem
school
liiiildings have been erected under his supervision.
In 1913 he married Miss Emma Burgess, daughter of
Park Burgess, of Man,
They have one son, Luther L,
Mr, and Mrs, Scaggs are members of the Nightbert
Memorial Methodist Church of Logan, and he is teacher
of the
Hible aass in the Sunday school. In Masonry
he is affiliated with the Masonic Lodge, Logan Chapter,
Scottish Rite degrees, Beni-Kedem Temple of
the Mystic
Shrine at Charleston, and belongs to the Odd Fellows
Lodge
at Amherstvale, and the Elks Lodge at Logan.

RAM

T.

Fred Brown

is the manager of the Brown
Coal Comwith headquarters at Princeton, Mercer County,
and
the ownership of the business is his father,
William A. Brown.

p-iuy,

his associate

m

Thomas Fred Brown was born near Oakvale, Mercer

County, June 1.5, 1887, and is a son of William A.
and
Ohvia (Broyles) Brown, both likcwi.se natives of Mercer
County. The latter died in 1901. William A. Brown,
who
was born August 10, 1863, has long been prominent and
inlluential in connection with business and civic
affairs in his
native county, and in earlier years was here actively
engaged in farm enterprise.
He served as county superintendent of roads and also as countr sheriff, his political
allegiance being given to the republican party.
In addition to being identified with the coal business he is
a successful contractor in concrete work and in road and
street
construction.
He is a member of the church organization
formed by Pastor Russell, and in adopting this faith he
gave up his affiliation with the Masonic and Elks fraternities.

T, Fred Bro^vn supplemented the discipline of the public
schools by attending the Concord State Normal School at

Athens, and thereafter he was for ten years associated with
W. in the retail grocery business at Princebecame associated with his father in the organization of the Pioneer Coal Company, with coal yards
on the east side of the Virginian Railroad, at Princeton.
Later the father and son organized the present Brown Coal
Company, which has well equipped yards and which controls
a substantial wholesale and retail trade.
Mr. Brown and his wife are members of the First Baptist Church.
In 1908 Mr. Brown married Miss Bessie Curtner, daughter of Crockett Curtner, of Mercer County,
and
the two children of this union are IsabeUe and T. Fred, Jr,
his brother J,
ton. He then

I

Thomas Maurice Frt, president and manager of the
Farmers Supply Company at Princeton, judicial center of
Mercer County, and vice president of the Bank of Princeton, was bom on a farm in Loudoun County, Virginia, September 20, 1868. He is a son of Joseph and Sarah (Stone)
Fry, both likewise natives of the Old Dominion State, where
they passed their entire lives, the father having died in
1899, at the age of sixty-nine years, and the mother having
passed away in May, 1918, likewise at the age of sixty-nine.
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Both were earnest communicauts of the Lutheran Church.
The two surviving children are Thomas M., of this review,
and Mrs. Lena J. Cost, who still resides in the old home
Prior to the Civil war the Fry family had been
county.
oue of substantial prosperity, but the ravages of the war
brought disaster to this as to many other families in Virginia. What remained of the old estate was sold by Thomas
M. Fry after the death of his father, whose entire active
career was marked by association with farm enterprise.
Thomas M. Fry gained his rudimentary education in an
old

log schoolhouse that

required

yearly

treatment with

mud, which was crowded between the logs to keep the wind
from entering too freely, the Civil war having so lowered
the prosperity of the community that no means were availLater on Mr.
able for supplying a better school building.
school iu the City of Washington, D'. C,
Johns,
Stafford
In
18S8
he
went
to
St.
year.
for one
County, Kansas, where for three years he held a position
In
salary
month.
Bank,
of
National
at
a
$35
a
in the First
1891 he went to Kansas City, Missouri, and after having
in
the
National
Bank
of
Comthere been employed one year
merce he returned to his native county. After remaining
for a time on a farm he again went to Kansas, where he
held a position in a bank at Bowns until the institution
failed.
For a time thereafter he was clerk in a dry-goods
store, and in May, 1893, he went to Hudson, Michigan,
where for seven years he held a position in Thompson
Brothers Savings Bank. For two years thereafter he was
again on a farm in Loudoun County, Virginia, and he then
became cashier of the Pureellville National Bank at PurAfter retaining this executive office
cellville, that state.
four years he came to Princeton, West Virginia, where for
the ensuing eleven years he was cashier of the First National Bank.
Since that time he has been vice president
of the Bank of Princeton, and his has been a potent influence in the upbuilding of this substantial institution.
In
1919 Mr. Fry organized the Farmers Supply Company, and
the Mercer Motor Company, handling Ford products, and
he has since continued president of both companies, the
business of which has become one of broad scope in tho
handling of automobiles, motor-trucks, tractors and all
kinds of farm implements, machinery and general supplies.
Mr. Fry has been identified with banking enterprise for
more than a quarter of a century, and he reverts with
agreeable memories to his pioneer experience iu Kansas,
especially in view of the fact that there, at St. Johns, was

Fry attended high

solemnized in 1891 his marriage with Miss Neva Benford, a
native of Indiana.
They have two children:
Harry B.
graduated from Roanoke College, Virginia, and thereafter
attended the School of Finance & Commerce in New York
City, where he now resides and where he follows his profession as a certified public accountant; Dorothy is the wife
of Dr. W. C. EpHng, who is engaged in the successful practice of dentistry at Princeton.
Mr. Fry is oue of the liberal
and progressive citizens and representative business men of
Princeton, is a republican in politics, is affiliated with the
Knights of Pythias, and he and his wife are members of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, in their home city,
he being a member of its board of stewards.

Adolphus R. Fike is an undertaker and embalmer at
Terra Alta, and has been a citizen of that town since October
Mr. Fike is a man of many gifts and versatile
2, 1907.
accomplishments, has been a farmer, merchant, carpenter
and contractor, and has administered some public offices
with credit and efficiency.
This versatility has been a decided characteristic of the
Fike family during its various generations in Preston County.
The members of the family have been distinguished for their
steady industry and also for the devotion that is the outgrowth of deep religious impulses. The first American of
this family came from the Province of Hanover early in the
eighteenth century. His grandson. Christian Fike, married
Christina Livengood.
Their five sons were Christian, Jacob,
John, Joseph and Peter, and their two daughters, Mrs.
Elizabeth Lichty and Mrs. Barbara Shrock.
Of this family Peter Fike was born in Somerset County,
Pennsylvania, November 3, 1794, and in 18.51 removed to

Sang Run, Garrett County, Maryland, and in 1864 to Presh
County, West Virginia. He spent the remaining years
farmer and cooper in the Eglon communi
where he died November 28, 1871. In 1818 Peter Fike mried Magdalene Arnold, daughter of Elder Samuel Arno,
of Burlington, West Virginia.
The children of their unii
were: Samuel A., David, Moses, Aaron, Susan, who m;ried John Snider, Mary, who married Phenis Miller, Christii
who was the wife of Jacob Weimer, Annie, who marri
Jeremiah Miller, Lydia, who married Henry Speicher, a
Magdalene, Mrs. John Weimer. All the sons were farme
and three of them, Samuel, Moses and Aaron, were minist]
of the Church of the Brethren.
They gave little attenti
to politics, and Moses only was a militia soldier during t
Civil war and is the only sur\ivor of the ten children,
f

his life as a

i

home being near Eglon.
Elder Aaron Fike, father of Adolphus R. Fike of Terra Al
was born April 25, 1840, on Indian Creek in Fayette Coun
Pennsylvania, was reared in Garrett County, Maryland, a
after the age of fourteen in Preston County.
He ma
the best possible use of the limited educational opportunit;

that came to him.
He lived and reared his family on a fari
and farming was always his chief vocation. After his ml
riage he and his wife lived for a year with his father, ai
during that time he employed his mechanical skill in maki
furniture, and continued that until he had sold enough
equip his own home for housekeeping. On June 3, 186
he was elected to the ministry of the Church of the Brethre

member of the organization one yei
He preached four years and was then ordained an elder a)
thereafter much of his time and energies were given to preac
ing and to ministering in church affairs.
He went abo
these duties with singular disregard of his own comfort ai
hardships entailed in riding horseback to distant congreg
tions.
As is the custom of that denomination, he did all I
ministerial work without
compensation. The intervs
between his church duties were diligently employed on i
farm and in providing for his family's comforts. He rot
after having been a

about over the country
baptizing,

in all kinds of weather, prcachin
of fiftet

and frequently rode back a distance

On two

occasions he reached home frozen to h
saddle and had to be helped from tha horse, his hands ai
feet being thawed out in cold water.
He paid little attenti<
to swollen streams, fording or swimming them on his hors
Once he tried to urge his horse into Cheat River when it wi
high, but his faithful animal refused to make the ventui
and later he discovered that the stream had washed a ne
channel ten feet deep at that point. During his young
years he endured the hardships easily, but later an afflictic
came upon him which made it impossible to travel on hors>'
back, and he then walked to his appointments.
His sc
Adolphus occasionally accompanied him, they walkii
together eight miles to the services and then walking bac'
Adolphus as a boy once accompanied his father twent
miles away to fill an appointment, and they made the di
tance on foot on Saturday, and after preaching on Sunda
they returned home together. Aaron Fike's health bega
failing him at the age of thirty-five, and during the remaindi
of his long life he suffered much pain and inconvenienc
without ceasing his labors. For forty years he was assistai
elder in charge of the German settlement congregation, ar
then became elder in full charge. Aaron Fike reared
numerous family of healthy children, ministering to the
physical needs when sick in some homely way and nevi
spending more than five dollars for doctor's services whi
they were growing up. Affection and love for his childre
was one of his predominant characteristics, though he wi
positive in exacting obedience from them, and he alwaj
set them an exemplary deportment.
Aaron Fike passe
away on a Sunday in December, 1916, and his funeral W8
miles.

preached by Elder Jonas Fike, his nephew.
On March 29, 1860, Aaron Fike married Rebecca i
Rudolph, a daughter of John Rudolph. She was born nes
Eglon January 7, 1841, and died March 29, 1916. The chi
dren of this good old couple were: Matilda, wife of Joh
Vought, of Eglon; Tabitha, who married Charles P. ,lon(
and lives at New Windsor, Maryland; Amelius, a farmer a
Eglon; Adolphus Roland; Lucinda, who married Denni
Biser, of Eglon; Phenis L., of Peace Valley, Missouri; Emri

i

E A Freshwater Sr
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auU mioistcr Dear Egloa; Lorensa lives at Red
House, Maryland, and, like his brothers Phenis and Emra,
a minister of the Church of the Brethren; Elimina, died
at Eglon, wife of Bertis Bucklew; Celesta, Mrs. Joseph
Uvengood. of Salisbury, Pennsylvania; and Hurley W., of
Myersdalc, Pennsylvania.
Adolphus R. Kike, whose history is now taken up after
reviewing his honorable ancestry, was born at Eglon October
As a boy he attended the Slaubaugh School,
19, 1866.
worked for his father on the farm, was employed on public
works, and also in the lumber woods for the J. L. Rombergrr
Lumber Company, .\bout that time he married and began
farming.
He lived on his farm at Hebron for seventeen
years, and supplemented the income from his farm by carHe kept a stock of underpenter work and by undertaking.
taking goods at his home in the country, and his hearse was
• farmer

i»

first one in that locality.
Mr. Fike sold his interests at Eglon in 1907 and removed
Terra Alta, where he has since been a leader in the undertaking service.
For seven years he did carpenter work as
He also put in a furniture .stock, and after si.\
a side line.
years he made an exchange with his competitor, turning over
the furniture to him while he concentrated on the business
Mr. Fike bought and
of undertaking and embalming.
brought to Terra Alta the first automobile hearse in Preston
County, in 1917. He has also been a dealer in harmess, and
to some extent still carries on his trade as a carpenter and

the
to

contractor.

Mr. Fike was for four years a member of the Council of
He is a republican and
Terra Alta and for one year mayor.
has served as a deacon in the Church of the Brethren.
On September 28, 1890, he married in Preston County
Miss Mary Ann Wiles, who was born in Eglon July 12, 1867,
daughter of Abraham and Sarah (Stemple) Wiles. She
was the only child of her mother, but her father had children
by his two other marriages. Mr. and Mrs. Fike have four
daughters: Delia Frances is the wife of Reed F. Martin, of
Washington, D. C. Olive Ruth is a graduate nurse of a
Uniontown Hospital in Pennsylvania, and is now superintendent of Fricks Hospital in that city.
Violet May is a
teacher at Cayford, West Virginia.
Lula Z. is teacher of
music in La Plata Institute in Maryland.
N'.\TH.\N C. MusGROVE was for many years in the tanning
industry and for the past twenty years has been a mill owner
and operator at Fetterman, a suburb of Grafton.
Mr. Musgrove was born in the Laurel Run community of
Marion County, September 18, 1858, son of Nathan Musgrove. His father was born in Frederick County, Maryland,
in 1824, and in 1849, came to West Virginia.
He acquired a
liberal education, and taught school for a time after settling
in Marion County.
He finally established his home on White
Day Creek, and continued his life as a farmer there until his
death. He was never in politics beyond voting as a democrat,
and was an active member of the Christian Church.
Nathan Musgrove was the only member of his family to
come to West Virginia. At Old Palatine, near Fairmont, he
married Irene Corrothers, a daughter of Andrew Corrothers.
She was reared on White Day Creek, near Smithtown. Her
people were farmers, and her brother, John W. Corrothers.
was at one time called the timber king of West Virginia, and
the family as a whole were very prosperous and substantial
people. Nathan Musgrove, Senior, died in 1898 and his wife
in lSrt.3.
They were the parents of seven sons and four daughters, nine of whom are still living, the youngest being fifty
years of age. Their son John W. died at Satsop, Washington;
Andrew J. was a locomotive engineer when he died at Paynesvillc, Ohio, September 24, 1913; Robert Q. lives at Fairmont;
Nathan Columbus is next in age; Samuel M. is a member of
the Grafton Bar; Lizzie married A. J. Matthew, of Preston
County; Thomas J. operates the old homestead farm on
White Day Creek; Milton R. is justice of the peace at Fairmont; Mrs. Belle Henderson lives at Grafton; lantha, widow
jf I. T. Hawkins, operates a dairy near Fairmont; Daisy is
the wife of C. M. Stanley, of Benton's Ferry, West Virginia.
Nathan C. Musgrove grew up on White Day Creek, ac:)uired his education in the Laurel Run country school, and
ifter reaching his majority left home and for a time was a coal
miner in Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania. He then returned home and built a tanyard on Laurel Run, and took
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up the industry, which was satisfactory in that locality for
nineteen years. The capacity of his plant was a thousand
hides annually. His product was harness and rough leather.
The market for his finished harness leather was in Baltimore
and Wheeling, and other products were marketed in the
East. When he abandoned the tan yard it went into disuse
and has practically disappeared. On leaving his old home
Mr. Musgrove moved to Fetterman and erected a feed mill.
He did a large amount of custom grinding, and also handled
flour, feed, sugar and salt by the wholesale.
He was one of the
charter members and a former director of the Jerry Run Coal
Company, and is now a stockholder in the Grafton Banking
and Trust Company.
Mr. Musgrove has participated in politics only to the
extent of voting the democratic ticket, and is an earnest
follower of democratic principals.
His first presidential vote
went to General Hancock in 1880, and he has participated in
every national election since then, voting twice for Mr.
Cleveland and twice for Mr. Wilson. He is a member of
the Odd Fellows, and is a contributor to the work of the
organized church in his community.
During the World war
he was a member of the wholesale committee of the Food
.\dmiuistration at Grafton, and otherwise participated in the
drive for funds.
On September 3, 1885, at Morgantown, Mr. Musgrove
married Miss Sarah Kisner, daughter of Samuel Kisner.
She died July 25, 1889. Their two children were Nora
who is now the wife of Lincoln Mason, of Grafton, and has
two children, James and Sarah Marie; and John, associated
with his father in business, who married Flo Pinnell and has
one child, Sarah. For his second wife Mr. Musgrove married Anna J. Kisner, sister of his first wife.
She died February 27, 1920. Their surviving daughter, Phronie, is the
wife of George Coulson. of Fetterman, and they have one
child, Nathan Coulson.

C

Epexezer Archer Freshw.\ter is a venerable and
honored native son of H.incock County whom it is most
gratifying and consistent t<i accord representation in this
history of West Virginia. Though he is now living virtually
retired in his attractive home at Chester, this county, he has
been in the most distinctive sen.'ie a man of thought and
action, and marked the passing years with large and worthy
achievement.
The following statements concerning Mr.
Freshwater are well worthy of proserv-ation in this connection.
"He is big physically and mentally, and in his business career
he never found contracts too large for him to assume and
carry through. He keeps in full touch with the trend of the
times and feels that his span of life has embraced the most
interesting and important period in the world's history. His
memory compassed much of the splendid development and
progress of Hancock County and he takes just -satisfaction in
the knowledge that he has been able to contribute his share to
this civic and material advancement in one of the finest
sections of a great and pro.sperous commonwealth."
In a modest home on King's Creek in what is now Hancock
County Mr. Freshwater was born March 21. 1839, a son of
Philip and Eleanor (Archer) Freshwater.
Philip Freshwater
was born in Brooke County, this state, and was a son of
Reuben Freshwater, one of five brothers who settled in the
Tapper Ohio Valley in the early pioneer days. Philip had
four brothers, David, William, George arid John.
Mrs.
Eleanor (Archer) Freshwater likewise was born and reared
in Brooke County, and after their marriage she and hor husband came to what is now Hancock County and establishe<l
their home on a farm on King's Creek.
Remains of an old
iron furnace on this creek are still in evidence and marking
an historic point, in that this furnace was used in connection
with the manufacturing of firearms used in the War of 1812.
On the old homestead farm Philip Freshwater and his wife
passed the remainder of their lives, noble, Belf-sacrificing
pioneers who were well equipped to face the problems and
responsibilities that fell to them and who reared their children to lives of honor and usefulness. Mr. Freshwater wa-s
one of the early breeders of Merino sheep in this part of the
state, and became one of the extensive and successful agriculturists and stock-growers of Hancock County as now
constituted.
He died at the age of seventy-six years, his
devoted wife having passed away at the age of sixty-one
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years, both having been active members of the United Presbyterian Church. Of their children eight attained to maturity: Elizabeth, became the wife of Malcolm Cameron,
and both died at Highlandtown, Ohio, she having been
seventy-nine years of age at the time of her demise; Nancy,

the wife of John Carothers, died at Franklin, Pennsylvania,
at the age of eighty-one years; Reuben, who is, in 1922, in
his eighty-sixth year, owns and resides on a farm adjoining
the old homestead of his parents; Mary J. became the wife
of Robert Carson and died at Toronto, Ohio, when about
sixty-eight years of age; Ebenezer A., immediate subject of
this review, was the next in order of birth; Sarah Jane is the
widow of David Carothers and resides at Steubenville, Ohio;
Martha EUen is the widow of Benton Langfitt and resides
near the old home farm of her father; Philip married Miss
Ellen Woods and was a resident of Ironton, Ohio, at the time
of his death, when in middle life.

Ebenezer A. Freshwater was reared on the old pioneer
farm and received the advantages of the schools of the loHe early learned the dignity and value
cality and period.
of honest toil and endeavor, and soon developed individual
After
initiative as one of the world's constructive workers.
his marriage, which occurred in the spring of 1867, he established his residence on the excellent farm which he had
purchased, three miles distant from the old homestead on
which he was born. He developed one of the best farm properties of his native county, and remained on the farm thirty
years until 1916, when he removed to the village of Chester.
He became the owner of three excellent farms in Hancock
County, and in connection with his farm enterprise he operated a brick yard at the mouth of King's Creek, on the Ohio
River, where he manufactured paving brick of superior grade.
He also bought and shipped wool on a somewhat extensive
With the expansion of his brick manufacturing Mr.
scale.
Freshwater eventually engaged in business as a contractor
He took contracts
in the construction of brick pavements.
for city street paving, and manufactured the brick used for
this work, his activities along this line having been initiated
fuUy forty years ago. In his contracting business three of
his sons eventually became associated, under the title of
E. A. Freshwater & Sons, and this concern has become one

—

of the leaders in this line of enterprise in West Virginia, its
extensive operations including both city and country paving
The firm built twelve miles of modern cement
contracts.
road in Hancock County in the year 1921, and the business
of the firm aggregated more than S1,000,000 for that year.
While Mr. Freshwater is still at the head of this firm, in the
development of whose business he has been the most potent
force, he has retired from active association with the business, the operations of which are safely entrusted to the

who have proved his able coadjutors. He keeps
touch with the contracts assumed by the firm, and has
status as one of the substantial and specially successful busiThe firm has taken contracts
ness men of his native state.
in which bonds to the amount of $2,000,000 have been required, and the credit of the firm at banking institutions has
been practically unlimited. Mr. Freshwater has rea.son to
take pride in the work which he has achieved in connection
with enterprises of broad scope and importance, and in the
inviolable place that is his in popular confidence and esteem.
He is a republican in poUtical allegiance, and while he has
had no desire for pubUc office he served several years as
justice of the peace and has ever been loyal and liberal in
Both he and his wife are active memhis civic attitude.
bers of the Presbyterian Church.
On the 27th of March, 1867, when he was twenty-seven
years of age, was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Freshwater
and Miss Clarinda Ellen Campbell, who was twenty-two
years old. The ceremony occurred at the home of the bride's
father, James Campbell, near the mouth of King's Creek,
and it is pleasing to record that when Mr. and Mrs. Freshwater celebrated their golden wedding, or fiftieth anniversary
of their marriage, in 1917, Mrs. Margaret (Orr) Anderson,
wife of Frank Anderson, of East Liverpool, Ohio, was present
as an honored guest of the venerable couple, whose marriage
she had attended as a bridesmaid a half century previously.
In conclusion is given brief record concerning the children
of Mr. and Mrs. Freshwater: George Washington is an oil
operator in Pennsylvania; James Campbell is a member of
three sons
in

the previously mentioned contracting firm of E. A. Fresl
water & Sons; Francis Lee is a successful oil operator in tb
West Virginia fields; Eleanor Archer is the wife of WilUai
James, of Chester, Hancock County; Miss Nancy Belle lik«
wise resides at Cliester, as a member of the parental hom
circle; PhUip is the second of the sons to be a member of th
firm of E. A. Freshwater & Sons; Milton is the executiv
head of the Freshwater Construction Company, a distino
organization engaged in the paving-contract business, wit
headquarters in the City of Cleveland, Ohio, his father bein
financially interested in this business; Ehner is the younges
member of the firm of E. A. Freshwater & Sons; and Ebeneze
A., Jr., who resides at Painesville, Ohio, is constructioi
foreman for E. A. Freshwater & Sons. Of the above men
tioned children:
James Campbell Freshwater marrie
of Hancock County, West Virginia.
The
have no living children. Francis Lee Freshwater marriei
Maud McDole, of East Liverpool, Ohio. They have fou
children, Sarah E., Nancy E., James A. and Frances A
Phihp Freshwater married Alma Montgomery, of Ada, Ohie
Milton Freshwater married Carrie B. Wiggins, of JohnstowE
Pennsylvania, and their two children are Richard A. ani
Milton, Jr. Elmer Freshwater married Fern MontgomerJ
They have four children, Harold L., Fred Mi
of Ada, Ohio.
Jeanette and Dorothy F. Ebenezer A., Jr., married Mar]

Nora Herron,

Given, of Wellsville, Ohio.

Samuel Austin Pratt, M. D.

The

oldest

practicin

physician in Preston County is Dr. Samuel Austin Pratt o
Kingwood, who has been a resident of that city since 187
and has been practicing medicine steadily for forty yean
He has lived on the same spot of ground for more than a thir
of a century.
Dr. Pratt was born on Pratt Run, nine miles from Middle
burn in Tyler County, West Virginia, August 13, 1849. Hi
father, William Pratt, was born near Norfolk, Virginia, abou
1793, and before his marriage moved to West Virginia am
was a farmer in Tyler County. He died in 1858, and hai
served as a soldier during the Mexican war. William Prat
married Martha Underwood, one of the eight sons and thr©
daughters of William W. and Hannah (Willis) Underwood
and she died in 1906, at the age of eighty-four. William
Underwood was one of the most substantial farmers of Tyle
County, and represented that district many terms in tb
William and Martha Pratt had the followini
Legislature.
children: Ellis, William, John, Thomas, Samuel A., Eliza
beth Jane, Sarah E., Nancy and Leah. Four of these childrei
intermarried with members of the Weekley family, the soi
William marrying Ethalinda Weekley. Elizabeth was thi
wife of Daniel Weekley and became the mother of Bishoj
Weekley of Parkersburg. Sarah was married to Willian
Weekley. Nancy was three times married and her las
husband was Bamberlidge Ash. Leah was the wife o
Isaiah Weekley.
Samuel Austin Pratt spent his boyhood and youth on thi
farm in Tyler County. He continued his education througl
high school and for a time was a teacher, being the younges
teacher in the county when he began the work. He hs(
pupils from two different counties and from three differed
districts.
After two terms as a teacher he became clerk »•
Wick Post Office and for several years was employed bj
B.
Smith,
a merchant at Shirley in that county.
J.
About this time he began the study of medicine, readinf
under the direction of Dr. Malloy at Middleburn. Fron
there he went to West Union in Doddridge County, clerkec
in a drug store for Mr. Martin, and his employer, appreciating
his industry and his ambition to become a physician, paid hil
expenses for one term in Starling Medical College in Ohio
In the meantime Mr. Martin removed to Kingwood and engaged in the drug business, and Dr. Pratt took charge of th«
He continued with the
business after Mr. Martin's death.
store until May 1, 1880, when he began the practice ol
medicine. He practiced as an undergraduate because he
was without funds to continue his studies in college, and it
was his intention to go on with his course after he had the
money therefor. In 1882 the West Virginia Legislature
passed the law requiring a physician to be a graduate of a
reputable school of medicine or to have ten years continuous

W

Clarinda Ellen Freshwater
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To meet these requirements Dr. Pratt took the
rsctice.
xaminatioD for his diploma at Grafton and was properly
He has now practiced for more
Bgistered under the law.
ban forty years, and for a long time he did the heavy duty
ucted uf a country physician who is riding and driving
Imost continuously, but is now getting ready to retire from
bis

heavy labor.

Dr. Pratt early in his career was deprived of his patrimony
his own living and the surplus
eeded for his education. Even when he began practice in
kingwood he had no surplus above a bare existence. His
lother furnished him with some bedding, and he placed it
pon boxes in his office for a bedstead, and in the morning
He had
ut it away in the boxes out of sight of the public.
During this waiting
D wait for business, and it came slowly.
in
county
clerk's
ofBce
at
night
for the
eriod he wrote
the

nd consequently had to earn

loney to pay his board, and he also made money guarding
notorious prisoner to prevent his being taken from the jail
y unfriendly hands. In time his abilities gained their proper
fjeognition, and for many years Dr. Pratt has been one of
He was one of the e.xamining
he leaders in his profession.
drgeons of the Baltimore & Ohio Railway and for thirty
ears was examining surgeon for the United States Governf

I

lent.

In addition to his profession Dr. Pratt has been interested
industrial development, and is a stockholder in the Francois
Company of Clarksburg and interested in the same comany at Lowesville, and is also interested in the Astor Mines

1

;oal

Flemington.
Doctor Pratt has not been in politics, though always voting
He married in Preston County, August
he republican ticket.
3, 1884, Miss Jennie R. Wheeler, daughter of David and Jenlie R. (Parsons) Wheeler.
Mrs. Wheeler died at the birth of
ler daughter, Jennie, and the latter three days later was
irought by Mrs. Bonafield from Tucker County to Kingrood and placed in the home of her grandparents, Mr. and
Urs. James W. Parsons. Mrs. Pratt has therefore spent all
ler life in Kingwood, where she was educated.
Dr. and Mrs.
'ratt have a daughter, Martha, wife of James A. Haislip, of
ylarksburg. Mr. Haislip is a civil engineer. The four grand:hildren of Doctor and Mrs. Pratt are Jane Rebecca, James A.,
t

I

I

'

'

Pattie and Bettie.
Doctor Pratt says that "he is a physician by profession and
gun crank from choice." The sports of the field have furHis
lished him an inexhaustible pleasure since early youth.
lunting expeditions have extended out to Wyoming and Monana, and his collections of fine rifles and other weapons include
This
in old time long barrel rifle of his grandfather Parsons.
;un was in its time a weapon of defense against Indians as
rell as an instrument in the slaying of the big game of the
Qountains.
Mrs. Pratt also has a special hobby, and that
s china decoration.
She took up this art without any trainQg beyond her individual practice, and the shelves of her
liningroom are laden with china ware showing her artistic
alents and the possibilities of training native talent in this
'r.,

I

lirection.

Milton H. PBOUDrooT, M. D. While he has been busy
Q his work as a physician at Rowlesburg for over thirty
Doctor Proudfoot has always exemplified the all around
nterest and good service of a citizen and one willing to work
or the welfare of his community. His is a position of peculiar
lonor and esteem in that part of Preston County.
Doctor Proudfoot was born at Grafton, West Virginia,
^ngust 20, 1860. His grandfather came from Old Virginia and
lettled in Barbour County.
He was a slave owner, but very
:onscientious and religious, and when John Brown raided Har>ers Ferry for the purpose of freeing the slaves he took this
)pportunity of freeing his own blacks. His family consisted
>f three sons and three daughters by his marriage to Miss
Reed. The daughters are all deceased. The sons were: Mack,
irho died unmarried in Upshur County; Francis R.; and James
W., now a resident of Grafton.
Francis R. Proudfoot, father of Doctor Proudfoot, was born
n Barbour County, August 18, 1834. He had a common school
sducation, lived on a farm but learned the carpenter's trade,
ind in 1863 entered the service of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company at Grafton in the car shops.
He spent all
the rest of his active life in the service of the Baltimore & Ohio.
rears,
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He was promoted to general foreman of car repairs, subsequently transferred to Baltimore and was general foreman
of car repairs at Camden Station and remained there on duty
until 1899, when he retired on a pension and subsequently
lived at Rowlesburg, where he died March 20, 1918, at the
He bad his father's strong religious
age of eighty-four.
principles, was a Methodist, and exemplified his religion in
everyday life. He was a republican, a Master Mason and a
member of the Knights of Pythias. Francis R. Proudfoot
married Emily C. Freeman, daughter of Evan Freeman, who
came from old Virginia to Taylor County, West Virginia, and
was a blacksmith by trade. Mrs. Proudfoot died May 23,
1911.
Her children were: Doctor Proudfoot; Mrs. Frank
Menefee, of Denver, Colorado; Gordon F., of Franklin,
Pennsylvania; and Ernest J., of Rowlesburg.
Milton H. Proudfoot spent his early life at Grafton, that
He was educatcity being his home until he was twenty-four.
ed in the public schools, and as a young man spent two years
in the railway mail service on the Baltimore & Ohio between
Grafton and Wheeling. In the intervals of that work he studied
medicine, and when he resigned he entered the Starling Medical College at Columbus, Ohio, where he was graduated M. D.
in the spring of 1884. Doctor Proudfoot after practicing medicine at Rowlesburg for two years abandoned his grow^ing
patronage in that locality to identify himself with a new and
rapidly settling community in Kansas, at Kendall, where he

A man of his professional ability was greatly
needed and esteemed among the pioneers there, and he shared
located in 1886.

in all their vicissitudes, traveling great distances to see his
patients, and being lost on the prairie was a very common
occurrence. There were crop failures that soon discouraged

of the settlers, and though Doctor Proudfoot was well
contented with the country otherwise he could not remain

most

and after four
years he too retired from the unequal struggle and in 1890
returned to West Virginia and re-established himself in practice at Rowlesburg. He has had a large private practice, and
has also for thirty years been local surgeon for the Baltimore
& Ohio Railway, for four years was a member of the West Virginia State Board of Health, and is an active member of the
County and State Medical Societies. He is also Preston
County examiner for the Bureau of War Risk Insurance and
during the World war he and Mrs. Proudfoot took an active
part in Red Cross work.
Doctor Proudfoot cast his first presidential ballot for the
plumed knight of Maine, James G. Blaine, and the only exception to his party regularity was due to his devotion and admiration for the personality and character of the late Colonel
Roosevelt, with whom he went into the progressive party.
Doctor Proudfoot is a member of the Board of Education at
Rowlesburg and is a trustee and treasurer of the Methodist
in the face of rapidly decreasing population,

Church there.
At Baltimore, Maryland, June

29, 1887, he married Miss
Lida D. Sawtelle, daughter of W. D. Sawtelle. She was born
at Wheeling but was reared and educated at New Orleans,
Louisiana, and in 1886 returned to West Virginia to teach
Her father is still living
in the schools of Tucker County.
at Shreveport, Louisiana. The other members of the Sawtelle
family still living are Mrs. C. H. Hooton, of Baltimore;
Frank, of Brooklyn, New York; Mrs. O. A. Annan, of Baltimore; and the wife of Rev. Robert Wynne, of Shreveport,
Louisiana.

Doctor and Mrs. Proudfoot'have one daughter, Eva, now
Mrs.C.W. F. Coffin, of Englewood, New Jersey. Mr. Coffin is
vice president of the Franklin Railway Supply Company.
Doctor and Mrs. Proudfoot have two grandchildren, William
Allison and Charles Floyd Coffin.

Daniel Jakes Rudasill, M. D.

An

accomplished and

successful physician and surgeon Doctor Rudasill has been •
He located there soon
resident of Kingwood fifteen years.
after finishing his medical education, and along with a growing
medical practice he has won a host of friends in his adopted
community and is regarded as one of Preston County's most

valued

citizens.

Doctor Rudasill came to West Virginia from old Virginia.
His great-grandfather on coming from Germany established
his home in Rappahannock County, where he spent his remaining years as a planter. The grandfather of Doctor Rudasill
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same county. James A. Rudasill,
father of the Doctor, was a merchant in Culpeper, Virginia,
and after the war conducted a farm and lived out his life in
Madison County. During the war he was in General Mosby's
command of Confederate troops, and as a private soldier was
in many campaigns but escaped wounds or capture. He had
no political ambitions, though he served as a squire in his community. At the time of his death he was the oldest member
of his Masonic Lodge.
James A. Rudasill married Miss
Sarah Elizabeth Carpenter, daughter of John Carpenter, and
of a family that was identified with the first settlement of
Robinson Valley in Madison County. She died in 1897. The
children of James A. Rudasill and wife were: Charles M., who
died as a farmer in Madison County; Nannie B., wife of
William B. Lacy, of Madison County; Harry Carpenter, who
was aUo a planter

in the

died in Chicago at the age of fifty years; William Albert, of
Orange, Virginia; Kate, wife of C. M. Thomas, of Madison
County; Nelhe, wife of J. H. Tanner, of Culpeper County;
Lucien Albert, of Orange; Dora Dean, wife of James P. Bickers, of Madison County; and Daniel James.
Daniel James Rudasill, youngest of the family, was born on
the old farm in Madison County, Virginia, July 18, 1879.
While a boy there he attended the public schools, was also a
pupil in the Locustdale Academy, and at the age of twenty
left home to enter the Medical College of Virginia at Richmond. Doctor Rudasill graduated in 1905, and for six months
following was an interne in the Newport News General
Hospital. He then removed to West Virginia and located at
Kingwood. During 1912 he attended the Post-Graduate
school of Medicine and Hospital in Chicago, and during 191213 he conducted a hospital in Kingwood. He has served as
county health ofiicer and is a member of the County and
American Medical Associations.
Dr. Rudasill was for a time a member of the City Council
of Kingwood.
In politics he has always voted and given a
rather independent support to the democratic party.
He is
a Master Mason and is a member of the Session of the Presbyterian Church. At Carmichael, Pennsylvania, October
3, 1917, Dr. Rudasill married Mrs. Mary (Laidley) Groom,
a native of Carmichael. They have one daughter, Sarah
Elizabeth, born February 16, 1920.
L. Bert Hartman.
While for many years his energies
have been concentrated on business and home affairs at
Tunnelton, L. Bert Hartman, member of an old and well
known family of this section of Preston County, had some
half dozen years of varied experience and hardship in the
frozen North, attracted there by the famous Klondike gold
discoveries.

Mr. Hartman was born within three miles of Tunnelton,
August 1, 1875, and is a son of George W. Hartman. A
more complete account of the Hartman family is given elsewhere. His father was a farmer and died at the age of
seventy-six.
L. Bert Hartman left the home farm when about sixteen
years of age and finished his education in the Kingwood High

School about the time he reached his majority. He then
worked around the Tunnelton mines, helping as a carpenter to set up the tipple and other preliminary work. He
was then in the train service of the Baltimore & Ohio Railway
at Grafton as an extra fireman for eighteen months.
He left this, obeying a sudden impulse for great adventure
in the gold country under the Arctic circle. He joined several
others leaving Preston County, including Marion Boone,
William Smalley, Adam Albright, and they first went to
Seattle where they spent three weeks outfitting and shipped
from there to Cook's Inlet on the steamer Del Norte, making
the run without incident in twelve days and landing at Sunrise City May 5, 1898.
The country was still covered with
ice and snow and the party waited for the ice to go out before
attempting work. They prospected in that vicinity without
results, and soon all of his companions deserted Mr. Hartman
and returned to Preston County. Mr. Hartman, however,
was not satisfied to go back without something to his credit
beside the journey itself.
With other associates he went
into the interior, continuing his search for precious metal.
At Cook's Inlet be met an old prospector from Los Angeles,
N. D. Shippey, and the two were together as partners until

1

he finished his exploration of the Copper River count'.
They trailed on foot the full length of the Matanooski Riv,
crossing the divide between that and the Copper Ri r
country, trailed the full length of the Nelcina River, crosii
Tazlina Lake and trailed the river of that name to the Copr
River and eighty miles by sled up that stream. They it
their sleds May 6th, went into camp and built a boat, wh sawing a tree into lumber for that purpose. June 12th tly
started in their boat up the Copper, following the strea
until it became a mere creek.
The voyage terminated n
near the foot of Mt. Rangel, an active volcano, that the eai
about was all volcanic, with no metal. Returning to ie
scene where the boat was built, they loaded their outi,
dropped down to the mouth of the Sustichina River, stani
up that stream, and on the 6th of July the boat was ovturned and practically all the provisions and other equment lost. The boat itself was saved, and in it they drift!
down to Copper Center, where they replenished their p
visions.
They started to pack across to Cook's Inlet, thfirst lauding place, a distance of about 450 miles.
£a^
carried a pair of blankets, his food, and a sweater to sleep ^
and they made the trip in thirty days.
Having thus covered by trip and boat over three thousa
miles in his prospecting adventures, Mr. Hartman decid
to rest.
He remained at the Inlet, working at maki
hydraulic pipes, until he earned the money to carry him ba
to Seattle.
Then for a few weeks he was employed by
electric light company, and was then approached by a par
desirous of his companionship in another trip to the froz
North. He could not resist the lure of adventure, and afi

landing at Skagway they crossed White Pass Summit wi
a dog team, encountering some of the greatest hardshi
of a frigid winter, though they made the trip of forty-fi
miles without other incident than the suffering caused
a temperature of 55 to 60 degrees below zero. At La:
Bennett Mr. Hartman arranged to take a one-horse sled loi
I
of hardware to Dawson City, a distance of 600 miles.
covered this journey alone in twenty days, once in extrez
danger, when the horse broke through the ice, the anim
and himself being saved by what seemed mere chance. I
continued on and landed his merchandise at Dawson Cit
and while there he did teaming and freighting and also ca
penter work. At times he prospected, but was never ab
to change his luck, and out of seven claims never realized
penny. In the fall of 1903 Mr. Hartman returned to Seattl
after having spent five and a half years in the Far Nor
and having endured what to most people living in a tempera
clime seem almost unbelievable hardships and difiicultl
and sufferings. Again and again he was plunged into it
water, endured the pangs of hunger and extreme fatigu
and had to fight swarms of mosquitoes whose attacks fr
quently caused the blood to ooze from his face and nee!
While in the North he paid from fifty cents to a dollar f(
every letter received from friends at home, and these lette;
were delivered only months after having been posted.
On reaching Seattle in 1903 Mr. Hartman spent thri
weeks in a logging camp, and then resumed his journey horn
For
arriving in Tunnelton in November of that year.
time it was difficult to readjust himself to the slow routii
In the meantime he attended a
of the old neighborhood.
embalming school at Pittsburgh, where he received a diplom:
and on returning to Tunnelton engaged in the undertakir
and furniture business March 1, 1904. He has continue
in this line ever since, and in addition is a coal operate
being associated with his brother, A. W. Hartman, in ti
Hartman Brothers Coal Company. He is developin
another property near Grafton, known as the Reynold
Coal Company, of which he is the president.
In the spring following his return from the Klondike Mi
Hartman married Miss Mary J. Cummings, daughter (
George and Jane (Lloyd) Cummings. Her mother was
daughter of John Lloyd, a Welshman. Mrs. Hartman, wh
was born in Preston County in 1882, is the mother of a sor
Ralph Maxwell, born May 31, 1909. Mr. Hartman vote
as a republican, is affiliated with the Junior Order Unitei
American Mechanics, Daughters of America, Knights o
Pythias, Pythian Sisters, the Dokeys, and is a thirty-seconi
degree Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner.
I
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McKauan

has bhowu his initiative and ezc-

eutivo ability in the building up of one of the largest and
beet automotive establishments in West Virginia, and in
general equipment and service facilities this modern estab-

lishment, at Moundsvillc, county seat of Marshall County,
Here Mr. McKahan
is maintained on the highest plane.
has the agency for the ever popular Ford automobiles, and

building and its equipment is now represented an
investment of fully $100,000. The building was erected in
1915, by H. W. Perkins, who later sold thft property to
H. W. McDowell, from whom Mr. McKahan purchased the
same on the 9th of February, 1920. The present owner has
expended $.'i2,000 in enlarging and remodeling the building,
which is now 70 by 120 feet in dimensions, a portion of
the structure being two stories in height and in bringing
tbe facilities and appointments of the office, sales and
storage rooms up to the best modern standard, besides
installing the most approved machinery and other occesIn the operation of the
sorics in the repair department.
enterprise Mr. McKahan retains a corps of thirteen assistHere are handled not only the Ford automobiles but
ants.
also Fordson tractors, trucks, etc., and at all times is to be
found a full supply of accessories and parts, so that the
service is of the best in all of the departments. The original
contract into which Mr. McKahan entered with the Ford
Company provided for his handling ninety-six of the Ford
cars annually, and the splendid success which has attended
his vitol enterprise is shown in the statement that in the
month of May alone, in 1921, he sold 110 cars. His average on annual sales has now become three times the volume
represented in his original contract.
Mr. McKahan was born April 22, 1S90, was reared and
educated in Waynesburg, Pennsylvania, receiving his collegiate degree from Waynesburg College in 1911.
He went
to Pittsburgh and was later engaged with H. J. Heinz Company, the great pickle manufacturers.
He won advancement through effective service and the experience which
he gained in connection with a nation-wide industrial enterprise proved of greater value to him than could any salary,
and he held responsible positions that gave him a very
appreciable income in this connection.
He later entered
the Johns Hopkins University at Baltimore, Maryland.
When the nation became involved in the World war Mr.
ICeKahan was among the first to enlist, and from the
position of private he won promotion through the various
jtades and was commissioned a first lieutenant.
He contmued in active service two years, and during the major
J»lrt of this period he was on duty with American Expedidonary Forces in France.
Upon entering the United
3tates Army his ability soon led to his being detailed to
lervice as purchasing agent for army supplies in France.
Be had previously studied the French language, and he
lOon perfected himself in the colloquial usage of the same.
ind as a purchaser of government supplies he paid out
leveral millions of dollars and made an enviable record.
3e received his honorable discharge after the signing of
he historic armistice had brought the great war to a close.
A number of years ago Mr. McKahan decided to await
nly a proper opportunity to establish him.self independently
n business as an agent for the Ford products, and after
evering his association with the Heinz Company and makng extended investigations, he selected Moundsville, West
Virginia, as the most eligible point in which to establish
limself in business.
He was determined to own and equip
in automobile establishment second to none in facilities
ind service, and his achievement at Moundsville has proved
lis capacity for winning results, besides making him a most
aluable acquisition to the local business community.
His
nterprise and his success have prompted others to emulate
lis example, with the result that so many other automobile
ilants have been established at Moundsville that no other
ity of its population in the state has superior buildings or
Tore enthusiastic salesmen in this particular line.
Mr. McKahan married August 28. 1917, Miss Mazie It.
mith of Port Norris, New Jersey, daughter of B. F. and
th (Souder) Smith. He is a member of Park Lodge
76, Free and Accepted Masons, West Virginia Con:y No. 1, of Wheeling, West Virginia, Osiris Temple
in

his

•
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Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine of
Wheeling, also a member of Moundsville Chapter No. 86,
Royal Arch Masons, and the Moundsville Chamber of Commerce.
J.

a veteran Union soldier and retired
at Terra Alta, has spent his life in Preston

Allen BncKL2w,

railroad

man

County, and has contributed his share to the honorable
record of the Bucklew family in this section of West Virginia,
where they have lived and performed their work since pioneer
times.
His great-grandfather was the founder of the family here
before the close of the eighteenth century. J. Allen Bucklew,
his father and his grandifather were all natives of the county.
The grandfather, William Bucklew, was born in the Whetsell
settlement of this county, where he lived to old age. He
married a Miss Elzy, and they are buried on the old home
farm. Their children were Jacob; .\nnie, who died unmarried; Rebecca who married Baldwin Fairfax; Dellah, who
married Andrew Hawlcy; and John E.
John E. Bucklew with three of his sons .served in the Union
Army during the Civil war. John E. Bucklew was born
in 1818, near the old Fairfax Ford of Cheat River, in the
locality of Caddell, and all his life was passed in Preston
County. He had no education because of the lack of school
facilities in his day, but was a man of great vigor and lived
usefully and honorably.
He rame out of the war much
broken in health, and though he kept his home on his farm the
It
rest of his years he could do little of its practical work.
required the help of two canes to enable him to get about,
and he suffered more or less the many years he survived.
He died near Terra Alta June 6, 1892. He married Abigail
She was the daughter of
Sipolt, who died April 28, 1898.
Christopher and Mary (Martin) Sipolt. The children of
Bucklew
were:
Eugene,
resident
of Terra Alta; J.
John E.
a
Allen; Christopher C, who died during the Civil war; Mary
Ann, whose first hu.sband was John Knotts, a soldier, and her
second was Washington Shaffer, and she died in Jackson
County, Kansas; and Ruth, who married Isaac Whiting and
died in Preston County.
J. Allen Bucklew was born January 16, 1843, on Beech
Hill, near Albright, but grew up on the Sipolt farm in the
same vicinity. The family subsequently moved to Pint Run,
where he remained until he entered the army. He had only
a common and private school education, but has always
passed as a man of substantial knowledge and judgment.
Mr. Bucklew and his father and his brother Eugene were
all in the same company and regiment. Company O. Sixth
West Virginia Infantry, under Captain Joseph M. Godwin
and Colonel Wilkinson. J. Allen enlisted in September,
1861, while his father, John E., joined in February, 1862.
Eugene served three years lacking two months, and was
mustered out in June, 1865. The other son. Christopher C.
was in Company A of the Seventh West Virginia Infantry.
He was wounded at the battle of Weldon Railroad, taken
prisoner, and while at Belle I.sle was starved to death in that
prison.
The Sixth West Virginia was broken up into squads
and detachments for guard duty along the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad from Martinsburg to Wheeling and Parkersburg.

The regiment was never assembled

until its fifteen companies
were ordered to Wheeling to be mustered out on June 15,
1865.
The squad with which J. Allen served was captured
while guarding the Oakland Railroad bridge, but the Federals
were pursuing the party so closely that the prisoners were
released after being paroled.
The little party remained
out of the service and in camp for some days and were then
exchanged at Wheeling and returned to duty. Bushwhacking formed a part of the service of the regiment, and in this
J. Allen had some part, covering Tucker, Hardy and neighboring counties.
The war over, J. Allen Bucklew returned home and entered
the service of the Baltimore & Ohio Company at Oakland on
the section as a track man. For twenty-four years he was
watchman at Rodamers, guarding the tunnel and other
interests there.
He then became assistant foreman in the
camp of the company and'later resumed section work. He
continued in the service until he retired as a pensioner of the
company in 1905, after forty years of usefulness. He enjoys
the privilege of an annual pass for himself and wife.
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home in Terra Alta.
elected constable in 1906, and served eight years in
that ofBce and as town police, after which he resigned to
In 1906 Mr. Bucklew established his

He was

permanently.
At Oakland, Maryland, February 19, 1863, Mr. Bucklew
married Louisa Chambers, daughter of David and Mary Ann
Mrs. Bucklew was born and reared
(Bosley) Chambers.
near Oakland and died November 27, 1904, more than forty
years after her marriage. A brief record of her children is:
Mary A., who married Allen Shaffer, of Somerset, Pennsylvania, and died January 1, 1893; Ida May, wife of Sam
DeWitt and a resident of Manheim, West Virginia; John D.,
an employe of the M. & K. branch of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railway; Albert, also in the Baltimore & Ohio service at
Keyser, married Kate Riley; Maude, wife of John Hoben,
of Grafton; Margaret, who died in Baltimore as Mrs. Roland
Shields; and Eugene, who died at Trinidad, Colorado, while
a soldier in the Regular Army, on February 19, 1908.
J. Allen Bucklew in August, 1905, married Mrs. Permelia
Henline, widow of John Henline and daughter of Chris
Guthrie and Almyra (Smith) Guthrie. Mrs. Bucklew was
born in Preston County, February 28, 1850.
J. Allen Bucklew is a republican, and he voted while in
the army for Abraham Lincoln for president, but his first
ballot was cast when he was only eighteen years of age and
For
in favor of Western Virginia remaining in the Union.
more than fifty years he has been active in the work of the
United Brethren Church. He joined the Grand Army of the
Republic late in life and is a member of Preston Post at
Terra Alta.
retire

John W. Kbllet,

of

Terra Alta,

now

retired,

was one

of

the youngest soldiers recruited for service in the Union Army
during the Civil war, and the half century or more since the
war he has usefully employed in the work and business for
which his training and qualifications best fitted him. For a
number of years he was in public service in Preston County.
Mr. Kelley was born in Preston County, in Pleasant DisHe is a great-grandson of a native of
trict, July 14, 1847.
Ireland, who on coming to this country settled in Old VirWhile there he enlisted with the volunteers in the
ginia.
War of 1812. In one battle he was struck by a bullet in the
forehead, which passed backward, lodging just under the skin
on the top of his head. The bullet remained plainly visible,
but he declined to have it removed, sajring that he wished to
carry a British bullet to his grave, and he did. This old
soldier ancestor came to Western Virginia after the war,
establishing his home in the northern part of Preston County,
then Monongalia County, and he was laid to rest on the soil
of the farm where he settled.
Edwin Kelley, father of John W. Kelley, was born in
Pleasant District and was a prosperous farmer there.
He
died in 1857, at the age of forty-six years.
He married Ann
Falkenstein, whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig FalkenMrs.
stein, came from Germany soon after their marriage.
Ann Kelley survived her husband until 1901. Her children
were Harrison, Smith, Lucy, James A., Dovie Jane, who
became the wife of Sylvester Stockman, John W., Ellis,
Margaret, who married Harrison Shaw, and Marshall. One
other son, James A., was a Union soldier and lost his life
when struck by a falling limb.
John W. Kelley was reared near'Cranesville and had only
the limited educational advantages of the country schools
He never attended a free school. Of this period of
there.
his life he recalls one old log cabin schoolhouse with paper
window lights, slab benches, an iron stove known as the ten
plate stove, and there were no such modern facilities as maps,
charts or globes, though a tough hickory stick stood in the
corner close to the hand of the master, and many times he
saw boys punished with this implement to the extent that
Mr. Kelley studied the old speller, the first
the blood came.
reader, and some arithmetic, but no geography or grammar.
The schoolmasters of that time could usually read, write and
cipher, but were not more advanced than their best pupils.
John W. Kelley was only thirteen years of age when the
Civil war broke out.
He was unable to get into the service
until September, 1864, when he became a volunteer recruit
of Company F, Seventeenth West Virginia Infantry, Joining
at Wheeling and serving under Captain Morris Snyder and

During the remaining months

of the wi
in the southwestern part of West Virgin!
scouting and skirmishing, and his regiment was at Bi
Town, Braxton County, when the news of Lee's surrendcfew days later the regiment moved on to Clark
arrived.

Colonel Davis.

command was

his

A

burg and then to Wheeling to be discharged, July 9, 186
Mr. Kelley received his discharge while in the hospital, ai
he was unable to work during the remainder of that summe
During the next eight or nine years he remained on the hon
farm, spending his winters in the cooperage industry and tl

The first year of his marrii
he spent at Cranesville, and then moved to a farm
the Craborchard community, where he steadily follows
Mr. Kelley left the farm
agriculture for many years.
become superintendent of the County Home, serving eigi
Since then I
years, and leaving that office in April, 1920.
has been retired at Terra Alta.
In February, 1874, Mr. Kelley married Margaret Recor
daughter of Lewis Record. She was born in Preston Count
and died in 1913. She was the mother of four children: '\
Fletcher, of Terra Alta, married Lena Benson, and the
children are Darwin, Dade and Carlet; B. Harrison,^
Masontown, married Jessie Carico, and their family consia
of Mary, James, Helen and William; Dessie is the wifeGeorge Hahn, of Morgantown; Howard, the youngest chili
died unmarried at the age of twenty-three.
In Preston County in July, 1917, John W. Kelley marrit
Mary Conner, who was born in Preston County in 1867, oi
rest of the year in the fields.
life

;

i

Benjamin and Mai
(Feather) Conner.
Mr. Kelley grew up under conditions that naturally inclim

of the nine children, eight surviving, of

Ann

As a soldier in tl
to support the republican party.
he accepted the privilege of voting for Abraham Lincoi
though he was only past seventeen years of age, an
curiously enough, when the next general election can
around in 1868 he was not old enough to be accorded tl
He has been a stanch Method!
privilege of the ballot.
for over fifty years, and is one of the Official Board of tl

him

field

in 1864,

Terra Alta church. Mr. Kelley is affiliated with the KnigK
and with the D. 0. K. K., and for his faithfi
membership of a quarter of a century wears a veteran's jew
of that order.

of Pythias

William Forrest Dailet, M. D. Since 1894 the tin
and talents of Doctor Dailey have been subject to the ct
Except for briefperioi
of duty in the medical profession.
all his practice has been in the Terra Alta community, ai
he has been a resident of Preston County since 1889.
Doctor Dailey was born in Forest County, Pennsylvani
June 17, 1868. His father is the venerable James Dalle
a retired lumberman now living at Buckhannon, West Vi
ginia, where for some years he served as justice of the peao
James Dailey was born in Jefferson County, New York,
June, 1836, and when about twenty-four years of age enter
the lumber business, which thereafter was his active vocatio
He was a manufacturer of lumber in Pennsylvania and
West Virginia, his plants in the latter state being at Rowlc
burg and Newburg. During the Civil war he served with t.
New York Zouaves in the Fifth Army Corps and was a partii
pant in thirteen battles. One of these was Gettysbui
where he was stationed at the post of danger on Little Roun
top.
He was also taken prisoner, and for ten months e
dured the indescribable tortures of Andersonville. Asi
from the honorable part he took in preserving the Uni.
he has never been interested in the practical side of politic
merely voting the republican ticket. James Dailey marri
Elizabeth Williams, who was born and reared in Clarii
County, Pennsylvania. They have been married now f
more than fifty-five years. Their children are: Doct
Dailey, of Terra Alta; Mrs. Olive Hammond, who died
1919 at Moundsville; James Thomas, an attorney at Kir
wood; Mrs. Martha J. Francis, of Connellsville, Pennsylvani
and Jerome Dailey, present prosecuting attorney at Buc
*hannon.
William F. Dailey spent most of his boyhood in JefferS'
County, Pennsylvania, where he attended public schoo
the academy at Corsica, and after coming to West Virgir
was a student in the Wesleyan University at Buckhannc
He graduated in meJicine from the University of Louisvi

I
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In IS9G he
1694, and st once located at Terra Alta.
itemiptcd his practice to do post-graduate work in Johns
lopkins University at Baltimore.
In 1898 he responded to
he call of patriotic duty and entered the military service for
In June, 1898, he was appointed
he Spanish-American war.
ssistant surgeon in the Second West Virginia Volunteer
ofantry, spent a brief time in camp at Charleston, then at
'amp Meade at Middletown, Pennsylvania, and went into

the following children: Florence, whose first husband was
Henry Sherwood, and she is now the widow of William Sadler
and lives at Belpre, Ohio; Enoch S.;'Loella, who married
William C. Sherwood, of Doddridge County; Edwin, of Oakland, California; and Martha A., a resident of Weston and
wife of William Kemper.
Enoch S. Gibson was born in Harrison County March 22,
1.S54, but spent most of his early years in Lewis and Dodd-

Tnter quarters at Greenville, South Carolina.
While there
rders were received to prepare for transport to the zone of
oetilities, but this order was rescinded, and realizing that
e would not get into active service Doctor Dailey then regned.
Before returning home he went to New York and
pent three months in the Post-Graduate School of Medicine,
He undertook to estab-om which he received a diploma.
ah himself in practice at Moundsville, but after a month
ecame ill and this caused him to return to the mountain
luntry and now for over twenty years he has steadily
racticed in Terra Alta, enjoying a large private clientage
ad for twenty years has also been a Baltimore & Ohio RailHe is a member of the Railway Surgeons'
'ay surgeon.
jsociation, the County, State, Tri-State and American
ledical Associations.
Other than professional interests have claimed a portion
He is vice-president of the First National
f his abilities.
iank of Terra Alta and a stockholder and director in the
lowlesburg Wholesale Grocery Company.
He cast his first
residential vote as a republican, and has never deviated
cm that allegiance. In 1908 he was nominated without
pposition as candidate for the House of Delegates, was
ected, and in the session that began the following year
elped elect Speaker Strickland and served on some important
jmmittees, including public health.
He attended strictly
J his duties in the Legislature, but declined to serve a second
;rm.
Doctor Dailey is a York Rite Mason, a member of
le Lodge and Independent Order of Odd Fellows, a past
hancellor of the Knights of Pythias in Terra Alta and is
eeply interested in fraternal work.
He was reared in the

ridge counties.

1

"resbyterian faith.

In Preston County in October, 1900, he married Augusta
'odd Adair, daughter of Joseph and Ella (Gill) Adair, of
Ulicott City, Maryland.
Mrs. Dailey was born in the old
.dair house in Terra Alta in 1878 and was educated in the
ublic schools and county normals.
Doctor and Mrs. Dailey
ad two children: their daughter, Eleanor Elizabeth, was
orn April 25, 1910, and died May 2, 1916. Their surviving
jn, William Lorenz Adair, born April 15, 1903, is now a
,udent in the University of West Virginia at Morgantown.

Enoch S. Gibson, whose home since 1912 has been in the
icinity of Webster in the Court House district of Taylor
'ounty, is a native of West Virginia, comes of an old and sub4mtial family, and has given the sturdy efforts of his manood to the tasks and responsibilities of farming and

He

represents a family of farmers, people

who

in every generation have done their share in the improvement of the country and the production of agricultural wealth,
and have seldom permitted themselves to be known as candidates for political ofSce, and few of them became soldiers.
Three of Mr. Gibson's maternal uncles were in the Civil war,
Union soldiers, George L., William and John Lawrence, the
first going out with an Ohio regiment, while the other two
went to the army from West Virginia.
Enoch S. Gibson secured a country school education, and
as a youth divided his time between the farm and public
works. After his marriage he located on a farm in Doddridge
County, and in 1912 moved to his present home near Webster
in Taylor County.
Outside the work that has constituted
his main business in life, he has served as a trustee of schools
and has been active in church. He is a republican in national
and state politics, but supports the best man in local elections.
In Harrison County November 8, 1882, Mr. Gibson
married Miss Alice Davisson, who was born in that county
in August, 1858, daughter of William and Eliza (Allman)
Davisson, the former a native of Harrison County, where he
The Davisson children were:
spent his life as a farmer.
George; Sarah, who married Marion Stonaker; Mary, Mrs.
John McWhorter; Edgar; Mrs. Samantha Edmonds; Parker;
Reason; Catherine, who married Alexander Stewart; and Mrs.

Alice Gibson.

Wayne E., the oldest of the children of Mr. and Mrs.
Gibson, was liberally educated in Salem College, the Wesleyan
College at Buckhannon and in summer normals, has devoted
seven years to highly successful work as a teacher in Taylor
County, and during vacations has written insurance and
taken part in the labors of the home farm. The second child,
Edwin G., is connected with the Hope Gas Company at
Salem, West Virginia, and is the father of two children. Ruby
and Paul. Miss Ha K., a teacher in Taylor County, was
educated in Wesleyan College at Buckhannon and completed
a course in the Fairmont State Normal School in 1922.
Gretna, wife of B. Harrison Wolverton, of Doddridge
County, is the mother of Catherine, John, Mary, Harold and
Eugene. Mrs. Delpha Curran, at home with her parents,
has a son, James. Ralph is a miner in Taylor County. Osie,
the youngest, graduated in 1922 from the Lost Creek High
School.

irginia in

Lawkence S. Schwenck. Twenty years a member of the
West Virginia bar, Mr. Schwenck has kept his interests
and work strictly defined by his profession, without important diversions or excursions into politics, and he ranks
as one of the leaders of the Marion County bar and also

le latter

the bar of the state.

itizenship.

His grandfather was Smith Gibson, who came from old
company with his mother and his brother Enoch,
locating near Buckhannon.
Smith Gibson estababed his home in Lewis County, married there Malinda Hall,
nd they lived out their lives on a farm not far from Weston
ad were buried on the home place. A brief record of their
tiildren is: Lucy, who married Fortunatus White and lived
1 Lewis County; William,
mentioned below; Joseph J., who
as in Minnesota before the Civil war, and afterward returned
)

West Virginia and made his permanent home at FreemansEnoch S., who when a young man went to California,

urg;

ad died in Round Valley, that state; Addie, who married
bram Bond, and died near Lost Creek, Harrison County;
lartha, who died in Lewis County, wife of George Gaston;
lary, who married Captain Van Lightburn and finished her
fe in Arkansas; and Charles K., who resided in Lewis County.
William Gibson, father of Enoch 8., was born in Lewis
bounty in 1829, and had the limited education available to
le average youth of that time.
He was reared on a farm
ad devoted his adult life to agricultural interests.
He

removed to California, and died in Round Valley,
lendocino County, in 1913. His wife, who died in 1878,
as Elvira Lawrence, her father, Alexander Lawrence, having
lOved from Eastern Virginia. William Gibson and wife had

nally

Mr. Schwenck, whose home is at Mannington, was born
His fa7, 1877, at Bucyrus, Crawford County, Ohio.
Samuel S. Schwenck, was born in the same county,
November 22, 1831, son of Hieronomus Schwenck, who
came to the United States at the age of seventeen with his
parents who located in Crawford County, Ohio. Samuel S.
Schwenck in 1886 removed to St. Mary's, Auglaize County,
He married Lovina Fralic
Ohio, where he is stiU living.
who was bom in Crawford County, December 6, 1857,
daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth (Hardin) Fralic, the
former of German ancestry and the latter of Scotch-Irish
April
ther,

ancestry.

Lawrence 8. Schwenck acquired his early education in
the common schools near St. Marys, also in the high school
of that city, and was a teacher in Auglaize County until
he entered the Ohio Northern University at Ada where he
was graduated A. B. with the class of 1899. Subsequently
for the credit his career had reflected upon the universi^
he was given the Master of Arts degree in 1905. On leaving college Mr. Schwenck taught school for three yean
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In 1902 he entered the law department
in Pennsylvania.
of West Virginia University, and received credit for two
years work. While stiU a student he was admitted to the
bar of West Virginia in 1903. In that year he began practice at Mannington, and his success has earned him a standAs noted
ing among the ablest lawyers of the county.
above he has kept studiously aloof from the allurements
of politics. He is a democrat, and on one occasion in 1908
without his consent and practically without his knowledge
until the day following the convention, he was nominated
as democratic candidate for the state senate, his successful
opponent being the present Circuit Judge, Winfield S.
Mr. Schwenck was appointed and since 1915
Meredith.
has served as Divorce Commissioner of the Circuit Court
of Marion County, and is the only commissioner for those
Mr. Schwenck has
special duties Marion County has had.
an extensive private practice, involving his appearance in
Federal Courts
in
the
Virginia
and
West
courts
of
all the
as welL
and American
State
the
County,
member
of
He is a
Bar associations, is a charter member and president of the
layman
prominent
and
is
a
Kiwanis
Club,
Mannington
From 1905 to 1911 he was asin the Methodist Church.
been
superin1911
has
sistant superintendent and since
tendent of the Methodist Sunday School at Mannington.
August 5, 1903, Mr. Schwenck married Miss Leila Sloan,
daughter of Francis M. and Phoebe (BiUheimer) Sloan of
Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania. Her father for many
In
years was a prominent Peimsylvania Railway official.
the maternal line Mrs. Schwenck is a descendant of Capt.
Philip Null, an officer of the Pennsylvania line in the
Revolutionary war. Mrs. Schwenck is a member of West
Augusta Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution.
Mrs. Schwenck is a graduate of the Pennsylvania State
Normal School at California, Pennsylvania.

Marcellus N. Tatloe. The geographical limits in which
MarcelluB N. Taylor has spent his life are those of Portland
District in Preston County.
Here he has found his duties,
has discharged his responsibilities, and has earned an honored
place in the citizenship.

He was born about

six miles west of the little city of Terra
May 10, 1870. His grandfather, William Taylor, marSarah Whetsell, of the same Whetsells that occupied
and made famous the Whetsell settlement of Preston County.
One of their large family of children was William W. Taylor,
who was born in Portland District May 14, 1834, and died
there in 1906.
His active years were devoted to the practical
side of farming and an intelligent use of his opportunities
as a citizen and voter.
He married Julia Garner, who was
born in the Albright locality of Preston County in 1847,
daughter of William R. Garner, a farmer. William W.
Taylor and wife had three children: Martha, wife of Buckner
Bucklew; Mary J., wife of Grant Whitehair, of Preston
County; and Marcellus N.
Marcellus N. Taylor grew up at the old homestead and
remained there until long past his majority. He had a rural
school education, and farming was the vocation to which he
was trained and the only one he followed until he came to
Terra Alta. Here for several years he was an active factor
n the woolen mills, both in its practical operation and as a

Alta
ried

stockholder and treasurer of the company. He was associated with that industry until about a year before the plant
burned. For five years following he was in the retail meat
business, and about that time came his first election to the
post of justice of the peace of the district. For a time he
shared the duties of the office with work at the carpenter's
trade, but for the past two years has resumed his business
as a meat dealer.
Mr. Taylor was elected justice of the peace
of Portland District in 1914 to succeed S. N. Taylor.
Two
years later he was re-elected, and he is now serving in his
third term.
He had handled with firmness and good judgment a large volume of business in his court, most of it arising
from the enforcement of the prohibition law. For several
terms Mr. Taylor was a member of the Terra Alta Town
Council, finally declining another term of that duty.
While
on the council the problem of paving the town was acted upon
and also a water system installed by the company to which

a franchise was granted. Mr. Taylor served as overseer
the poor for Portland District ten years, and gave carefl
attention to those needing public care and authorized finand
allowances to such persons.
Mr. Taylor may be said to have been born a republicai
and he cast his first presidential vote for Harrison in 189
and has never missed voting at a presidential election. E
is a member of the Knights of Pythias.
In Preston County March 8, 1894, he married Miss Lizzj
Whitehair, daughter of Edmond and Alcinda (Freelam
Whitehair. Her father is in the marble business at Fhilipii
West Virginia, as manager of the Tygarts Valley Marb
Company. He responded to the last call for troops to defen
the Union in the Civil war, going in when very young. I
,

,

and his first wife had three children: Walter, who was killc
in an explosion a number of years ago at North Branch whi
in the railroad service; Mrs. Taylor; and Sammie.
By hi
second wife, Susan Sanders, Edmond Whitehair has
daughter, Mrs. Missouri Smith.

Mrs. Taylor was educated in the public schools and wi
married at the age of twenty-one. Mr. and Mrs. Tayl((
have three children, William Clarence, Charles Ray ai^
Franklin Darrell. Charles is a clerk in the Terra Altj
hardware store. William Clarence, who lives at Oaklanq
Maryland, married Ruth De Berry, and their children ai
Mildred, Wayne, Clyde, Lawrence, Howard and Lillian.

Cbables T. Eellt, postmaster of Terra Alta, has th
broad capability of practical business knowledge and thorougi
training in business affairs.
He is a native son of Prestoi
County, and is undoubtedly one of the county's best knowi
citizens.

He was born at Valley Point July 25, 1873, son of Smitl
E. and Mary E. (Browning) Kelly, also natives of the B&m\
county. His maternal grandfather, James Browning, wai
grandfather of ex-sheriff J. D. Browning, elsewhere meii|
tioned in this publication. The paternal grandfather of th|
postmaster was Edward Kelly, who was born in the Pint
Swamp settlement of Preston County and spent his life ii
the vicinity of CranesviUe, where he was buried. He map
ried Miss Falkenstein.
"Their children were:
Ellis an^
John W., both of Terra Alta; Smith E.; Jane, wife of Bue
Stockman and a resident of Terra Alta; and Margaret, wift
of S. H. Shaw, of Terra Alta.
Smith E. Kelly was born April 3, 1839, and spent all hi|
active career as a farmer, moving to Terra Alta just a fet^
months before his death, which occurred in 1894. He eni
listed in the Union Army at the time of the Civil war, bu(
could not meet the physical qualifications of a soldier and
was discharged. He took a genuine interest in the welfare
of his community, was a member of the Official Board of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, superintendent of the Sunday
School, was affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, and always an enthusiastic republican.
His widow,
who was born in November, 1840, is now in her eighty-second
year.
Their children were:
James Albin, of Grafton;
Stephen Fuller, of Terra Alta; Edward Howard, of Buckhannon; Frank, who married Miss Laura Cuppet and died
as a young man at Bruceton Mills; Charles Thatcher; Grace,
wife of John Sellers of Oakland, Maryland; Lettie, Mrs.
S. H. Jackson, of Oakland; and Loye, wife of M. O. Miller,
of Terra Alta.
Charles T. Kelly acquired a common school education,
and he reached manhood with a practical knowledge that did
not reach beyond his experience as a farm boy. On leaving
the farm and coming to Terra Alta he entered the service of
the firm of Offutt & Lakin, leading merchants of the village.
He was with them sixteen years, and had been promoted to
the responsibilities of buyer and manager when he resigned.
He resigned to become farm superintendent and superintendent of construction of the new buildings of the Tuberculosis
Sanitarium of the State at Terra Alta. This service required
three years of his time, and at the end he returned to the
Offutt-Lakin Company and was in that employment four
years more.
He then accepted a second call to the state
government, as storekeeper under the State Board of Control.
He had supervision of all the provisions of every institution
in the state, and this was an office requiring a great deal of
travel.
After five months he resigned and accepted the
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ppumtment of postmaster of Terra Alta, which was made
leptember 20, 1021. He succeeded Mrs. B. F. Scott, who
bceu acting postmistress. Mr. Kelly is a member of the
ompaay that owns and publishes the Preston Kcpublicsu,
be only paper of Terra Alta, republican in politics and of

'ad

reekly issue.
In politics he needed no coaching from his father to attract
Jm to become an enthusiastic supporter of the republican
He cast his first presidential vote for
•arty and principles.
William McKinley, and in every national election since then
as continued to give his support to the republican candidate.
le has been county committeeman of his party, and has
xerted himself to see that the party program was properly
upported.
He was one of the local citizens who urged the
election of Terra Alta as the site for the State Tuberculosis
>anitarium, and was delegated as a representative to accom"any and chaperon the State Board, who came to inspect
When the location was finally fixed he handled
"lis property.
ae matter of the petition to make up the deficiency of twenty•ve hundred dollars in the purchase price agreed upon be"ween the site owner and the commission, due to the fact
hat the owner raised his price to that extent after the loca-

on had been made. This money was immediately pledged
nd preparations began for the construction of the first buildig.
Mr. Kelly at different times was a member of the Town
Jouncil, and was on the board when bids were let for street
aving and the paving work begun. He was reared a
Jethodist, and has been closely associated with the work of
Fraternally he is a Mason, Odd
hat church since boyhood.
'ellow and Knight of Pythias, has filled the chairs in the
.lasonic and Odd Fellows Lodges and Mrs. Kelly is a member
f the Eastern Star.
December 10, 1901, he married Miss Nina Fry, a native
f Terra Alta and daughter of Dr. Robert R. and Catherine
^turgis) Fry.
Her father was long prominent as a practicing
lember of the medical fraternity at Terra Alta, where he died
Q 1916, at the age of seventy-two.
He is survived by his
(ridow and his two children, Mrs. Kelly and Laverna, wife
H G. M. Ridenour of Terra Alta. Mrs. Kelly completed
'.er education in Washington City.
Since her marriage she
"jis been deeply interested in all the business and civic affairs
o which her husband has taken part. She is head of the
ocal missionary work of the Methodist Church, and both
if them were loyal workers at the time of the war, assisting
io the various drives, while Mrs. Kelly did much knitting
Ind other work for the local Red Cross Chapter. She is a
hember of the Eastern Star.

Goldsmith, M. D. took up his work as a
•hysician and surgeon in West Virginia ten years ago, and
11 of his practice has been done in Preston County.
Doctor Goldsmith was born at Everett, Massachusetts,
December 4, 1880, and he inherits the sturdy Americanism

'

Ceesteb

L.

f ancestors that located in Massachusetts at the time of the
His parents, Thomas and Eva (Mason) Goldmith, both represented old family lines in that state.
His
nther was a seafaring man and spent hia last years at
Worcester.
Chester L. Goldsmith attended the public schools of
•lassachusetts, the Massachusetts School of Pharmacy, did
•reparatory work for medical college in Milton Academy,
nd in 1911 graduated from the old Maryland Medical Col3ge, the second last class before amalgamation with the
taltimore Medical School.
Since then he has taken coniderable post-graduate work.
Doctor Goldsmith opened his
ret office as a physician at Hazelton in Preston County,
nd three years later removed to Terra Alta. He is a member
f the County, State and American Medical Associations.

•layflower.

Doctor Goldsmith married in Massachusetts Miss Ethel
furrier, whose ancestors also run back to the days of the
•layflower, she being the seventh descendant of John and
Alden. Doctor and Mrs. Goldsmith are Methodists
'nd Mrs. Goldsmith is much interested in church work at
.'erra Alta.
Doctor Goldsmith is a Scottish Rite Mason
nd a noble of Osiris Temple, A. A. 0. N. M. S.
''riscilla

Chableb

F.

Dodoe,

ffective career in

of Terra Alta, has had a busy and
Preston County, covering forty years or
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more as teacher, farmer, business man and, latterly, in the
service of Uncle Sam at the Terra Alta Post Office.
The Dodge family was established in Portland District of
Preston County about 1846 by his grandfather, Amos Dodge.
He was probably born in New York State and as a young
married man left Block Island, New York, and moved out
to Ohio overland.
He remained in the Ohio Western Reserve
for a number of years, until forced out by malarial conditions
there, and with team and wagon returned East and located
permanently in Preston County, West Virginia. He lived
until death in Portland District and resumed farming as his
vocation.
His old homestead, on which he and his wife and
other members of the family are buried, is now the property
of T. B. Taylor.
Amos Dodge married Rachel De Long.
Their children were: Marvin, a Union soldier, who died in
Preston County; Austin; William; Hiram; Allen; Eliza, who
became the wife of James Childs; and Jane, who married
John Lewis. All these children settled about their parents
and all left descendants there. Austin was another soldier in
the Union Army. Austin and W'illiam became republicans,
while Hiram and Allen retained the family allegiance with
the democratic party.
Hiram Dodge, father of Charles F. Dodge, was born in
Trumbull County, Ohio, in 1830, and was about ten years of
age when the family settled in Preston County. Though his
early advantages were confined to the subscription schools,
he subsequently taught school, though his main vocation
throughout his years was farming. He died at the homestead
near old Daugherty. His wife was a Dunkard, and he joined
with her in that religious faith and became a factor in the
progressive wing of the church. Her maiden name was Sevilla

Her father, John Ridenour, came to Preston
Ridenour.
County from Germany and always conducted his affairs in
the German language, and when he died it was necessary to
secure someone familiar with the German tongue to settle up
his estate.
Sevilla Dodge died July 23, 1918, when about
eighty-four years of age.
The children of this old couple
were: Doctor W. B., of Stuarts Draft, Virginia; John A., a
farmer near Terra Alta; Mary A., wife of George W. Wiles,
of Preston County; Eliza E., who married T. P. Albright, of
Cumberland, Maryland; Charles Franklin, whose record
follows; Emma J., wife of W. J. Rader, of Stuarts Draft,
Virginia; Jennie, who married D. A. King, of Accident, Maryland, and died at Eglon in Preston County; M. Howard, an
implement dealer at Terra Alta, who married Emma Shaw,
daughter of A. Staley Shaw; and Scott T., who lives in Colifornia.

Charles Franklin Dodge was born at old Daugherty in Preston County March 8, 1863, and he kept his home and interests
community until recent yeors. He attended the public
schools of the district, took a normal course and at the age of
seventeen taught his first term. Thereafter teaching was his
regular vocation every winter for twenty years. It supplemented his efforts as a farmer, and when he finally gave up
the farm and the schoolroom he removed to Terra Alta and
for three years was in the implement business.
He then
entered the Government service as a mail carrier, and when
the new postmaster took charge in 1921 he was assigned to
clerical duties in the office.
Mr. Dodge for a number of years owned the Dunnington
Hotel at Terra Alta, which he improved and enlarged, finally
disposing of it. He still owns his farm, and for several years
it has been worked by his son, Bruce A. Dodge.
Mr. Dodge is
a democrat, and some years ago he made a most creditable
race as a candidate for the House of Delegates, running far
ahead of his ticket. He is a Methodist, and formerly was a
trustee and member of the Building Committee of the Cedar
Valley Church. He is affiliated with the Knights of Pythias.
In Portland District May 1, 1890, Mr. Dodge married Miss
Clara A. Beatty, daughter of George R. and Sarah (Trowbridge) Beatty, farmers in that locality and now deceased.
Mrs. Dodge has a sister, Martha S., wife of Sheridan A. Chidester.
Three children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Dodge.
Their only son, Bruce A., is a prosperous young farmer at
the home place, married Reba Teets, and they have two
children, Clarence and Marie. Miss Bessie is still in the home
circle.
Georgie E. is the wife of L. S. Wilson, of Kingwood,
in that
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and their children are Mervyn, Argyle Deane, Sara Etta,
Martha and Marjorie.

In the meantime, in 1900, he removed to Logan County
in 1908 became deputy county assessor under Doi
Later he was deputy sheriff in charge of the booki
at the office during the term of Sheriff J. W. Chambers
and held a similar position under Sheriff Chafin from 191i
to 1916, and under Sheriff F. P. Hurst from 1916 to 1920
In the latter year he was elected county clerk, and is no?
in his fifteenth consecutive year of service in the Coup

and

CTiafin.

D. E. Shildts, who is giving most oflScient executive servas captain at the West Virginia Penitentiary, at
Moundsville, Marshall County, was born in Harrison County, Ohio, October i, 1880, a son of David and Anianda
(Barnes) Shildts. He was reared and educated in the Old
Buckeye State and came to West Virginia in 1903, as an
electrician in the employ of the Bell Telephone Company,
his service vpith the company here continuing four years,
In 1907 he engaged in the
at Wheeling and Moundsville.
feed and flour business at Moundsville, with a well equipped
mUl, and he successfully continued this enterprise t«n years,
at the expiration of which he sold the business, just prior
to entering his present official post at the penitentiary.
Since 1920 he has been the owner of a meat market on
Jefferson Avenue, the same being in charge of a responsible
employe. He is also a director of the City & County Bank
at Moundsville.
In October, 1918, backed by strong influence, he was appointed captain at the state penitentiary, at the time when
the present warden, J. Z. Terrell, began his administration
at the institution. Captain Shildts has shown marked ability
in directing the service of the forty-five guards on duty
at the prison and is an efficient and valued official. He is
affiliated with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and
the Ancient Order of United Workmen.
At MoundsviUe was solemnized the marriage of Captain
Shildts to Miss LUlie Gorby whose father, Samuel S. Gorby,
He was formerly
is now living retired, at Moundsville.
associated with Captain Shildts in the flour and feed business at Moundsville.
Captain and Mrs. Shildts have no
children.
Mr. Shildts is interested in oil and coal development and production in West Virginia.
ice

Thomas jErrEESON Wtsong is a member of a family
that has taken an active part in the affairs of the southern
His home has
part of the state for several generations.
been in Logan County for over two decades, and the greater
part of that time has been devoted to oflficial service. He
is the present clerk of the County Court.
Mr. Wysong was born at Hamlin, county seat of Lincoln
County, West Virginia, June 17, 1873, son of John and
Eebecca (Spurlock) Wysong. Both the Wysong and Spurlock families were pioneers of Lincoln County, going there
from old Virginia. The grandfather of Thomas J. Wysong
was Creed Wysong, a prosperous farmer. John Wysong and
wife spent their fives in Lincoln County, where he died in
1912, at the age of seventy-three, and she in 1904, aged
fifty-three.
John Wysong was a merchant at Hamlin. He
was a Confederate soldier in the Civil war, participating in
many battles, and was wounded at the battle of Spottsylvania Court House, where his brother Calvin, a member of
the same regiment, was killed.
John Wysong for four
years was deputy sheriff of Lincoln County and also justice
of the peace, and was a loyal democrat. He and his wife
had five children, and the four now living are: Albert,
who received an appointment in the Government service at
Washington during Cleveland's administration and has
lived at the capital ever since; he is now connected with the
Highland Baggage and Express Company; Thomas J.;
Ward, who owns a farm near Hamlin; and Emma, wife of
Russell Duke, of Huntington.

Thomas
lin,

J.

Wysong

acquired his early education at

Ham-

and at the age of sixteen was given a second grade

cer-

the highest possible certificate that could be granted
However, he taught only one term
to a person of his age.
of school, that school being on the Gnyan Eiver, and shortly
afterward he was appointed deputy county clerk of Lincoln
County under F. M. Johnson, and acted in that capacity
for six years. At the beginning of the Spanish-American
war he eidisted in the First West Virginia Volunteers as a
member of the regimental band. He was trained for service
at Columbia, Georgia, at Chickamauga and at KnoxvUle,
Tennessee. After leaving the army he was bookkeeper for
the firms of Sloane and Midkiff on Guyan River, Coleman
tificate,

and Chambers, and Crane and Company.

House at Logan.
Mr. Wysong married in 1906 Harriet Dingess, daughtei
of Henderson Dingess, and a native of Logan County. Theii
five children are named Thomas Earl, Sally, John, James
and Emma. Mr. Wysong is a past grand of Island Lodge
No. 160, Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

Jacob David Smith, prosecuting attorney of Lincok
is one of the ablest lawyers practicing at the b^
of Hamlin, and a man whose fearlessness and resourcefui
ness have won him prestige and resulted in the conviction d
a number of criminals and the enforcement of law and order in a marked degree. He was bom in Lawrence County,
Ohio, April 28, 1870, a son of Jacob and Barbara Jane
(Lenis) Smith, natives of Ohio and Virginia, respectively.
The ancestors of Mr. Smith are traced back in the annaJ
of Ohio, Pennsylvania and Virginia, and a distinguished'
member on his mother's side was the historian Lewis. Jacob Smith was a farmer, an earnest Christian and active in
the work of the Baptist Church.
Prosecutor Smith's educational training was commenced
in the common schools of Ohio and West Virginia, and continued later on in the summer normal school held at Hamlin, where he fitted himself for teaching.
For eighteen years
he was an educator, during which period he studied law. He
completed his legal studies in the State University at Morgantown in 1900, and passed his examinations before the
state board and was licensed to practice law. In addition
to teaching and studying law he also served as deputy
county clerk of Lincoln County during the year 1905, and
he had full charge of the office. In 1908 he was appointed
assistant prosecuting attorney, serving as such until 191^
In the fall of that year he was the candidate for prose
cuting attorney, but was defeated, and entered upon a gei
In 1920 he was again
eral practice of his profession.
candidate, and was elected prosecuting attorney by a very
large majority. From 1915 to 1919 he was a clerk in the
State Legislature, attending every session, and had the
honor of being the clerk in charge of the enrollment of
every biU passed, and took them to the governor for his
signature.
On December 25, 1904, Mr. Smith married at East Bank,
Kanawha County, West Virginia, Miss Rose Alexander, a
teacher in the school of that county, and a daughter of
Houston and Sarah (Mitchell) Alexander, natives of West
Virginia and Ohio, respectively. Mr. and Mrs. Smith became the parents of the following children: Virginia May,
Houston A., Rose Marie and Jacob David, Jr. Mr. Smith
is a sincere member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
He is a Scottish-Rite Mason, and belongs to the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythias and the
Modern Woodmen of America.
Lincoln County has the reputation of being the cleanest
county in West Virginia, and this admirable state of affairs has been brought about by the aggressiveness and
fearlessness of Mr. Smith and the sheriff, Dan Vias, bot^
of whom are recognized to be the best men in their severa
Mr. Smith is one of thd
offices this region has ever had.
most conscientious of men in his profession, and standi
very high with the public generally, and particularly? witn
He is unwavering in his determinatioij
the best element.
to make all respect the law and live up to the requirement!
of decent people.

County,

Ajithur W. MoLeak is one of the active factors in the"
commercial development of Lincoln County, and a man
whose efforts, always successful, have not only given him
a fortune and high standing, but have also brought about
many desirable changes in the several localities in which
he has labored, and brought into affluence more than one
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who has been associated with him. It is such men
he who are the real leaders, for through them come the
jianccs in business life which mark the difference between
At present
ere existence and a proper manner of living.
McLean is devoting much of his time and attention to
r.
mnnagement of the West Hamlin Mercantile Company
1.1
the Lincoln Feed & Produce Company, of which he is
\o of the owners.
Born at Wilkesboro, North Carolina, November 12, 1866,
rtliur W. McLean is a son of Isaac and Harriet (Perkins)
icLean, both of whom were born in North Carolina. Isaac
(cLean was a fanner and took a very active part in church
ad school work, and served for years as a trustee of his
The paternal great-grandfather was Dun•hool district.
IB McLean, and he and his son, David McLean, the grandither of Arthur W. McLean, were very early settlers of
7ilkes County, North Carolina, and closely connected with
nch of its pioneer history.
Growing up in his native city, Mr. McLean attended its
ublic schools and a private school conducted by Rev. R. W.
iarber, which in.stitution, for boys only, was located two
of Wilkesboro.
It was a very high-class
liles outside
*?hooI, and Mr. McLean remained a student of it until he
At that time he went just
'as eighteen years of age.
cross the state line into Virginia and worked in a saw-mill,
is duties being firing the engine that furnished the power,
nd he remained on this job for six months, and then went
Cranberry, Nortli Carolina, to run the steam drill in the
Leaving the mine after a year, he obtained em!ron mine.
ployment on the construction of a tunnel at Alban, near
Mrmingham, Al.nbama. This tunnel begins near Leeds, and
e worked on it for nine months, but then left for Point
'leasant. West Virginia, to help build the Baltimore &
After four months
)hio bridge across the Kanawha River.
^n this construction job he began steamboating on the
iJanawha River, towing coal barges, and this occupied him
He then began railroading, and for eight
;'or two years.
'ears was a brakeman for the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad.
Lhiring all of this time Mr. McLean was gaining an experience of men and affairs which was to be very valuable to
lim later on in life, but it was not until he entered the
nercantile field that he found the work for which he was
mincntly fitted by nature and inclination. It was upon
eaving the Chesapeake & Ohio that he formed connections
»ith Charles Love, of Baiboursvillc, West Virginia, which
le maintained for fourteen months, in that time acquiring
1 knowledge
of merchandise that enabled him to take .t
oosition as traveling .salesman for Blake, Bell & Company
of Huntington, West Virginia, and he remained with this
:oncern for a year, leaving them to occupy a similar position with the Newberry Clay Shoe Company.
After three
years on the road as this company's representative he went
into the hotel business at Logan, West Virginia, where he
opened and placed upon a paying foundation the popular
Buskirk Hotel, but subsequently sold it. In the meanwhile
he organized the Logan Laundry and Bottling Works, of
which he was president for eighteen months, and retained
his interest in it for some time after he sold his hotel, but
eventually he disposed of it also. In 1907 he came to West
Hamlin and organized the West Hamlin Mercantile Company, which has been developed into the leading establishment of its kind in Lincoln County.
In 189.3 Mr. McLean married at Barboursville, West Virginia. Miss Nellie Blake, and they had three children;
Birdie, Mary and Virginia. Mrs. McLean died in 1911. In
1917 Mr. McLean married Mrs. Nettie Davis, of Barboursville, and she died in 1919. of influenza.
In November,
1920. Mr. McLean married Miss Matilda Craig, of Yates,
West Virginia, a daughter of Joseph and Lucy Craig. For
a number of years Mr. McLean has been a zealous member
He belongs to
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
His interest in
the Junior Order of American Mechanics.
West Hamlin is a strong one, and he has displayed his faith
in the future of his home by supporting its best development in every way. As a high-class merchant he is giving
his fellow citizens a service, and placing within their reach
timely stocks of the best goods at prices uniformly as low
as is consistent with market quotations.
While he has not
1

rsoii

4
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cared to go into politics, he gives a hearty support to those
measures and candidates he believes best suitod to the needs
of the community, and in every way proves his good citizenship.

I

Jamxs Albert Harless, assessor of Lincoln County, is
one of the reliable and public-spirited citizens whose capabilities are finding adequate exjircssion in the discharge of
the onerous duties of his present office. His popularity is
remarkable, and is evidenced by the fact that he was elected
to his office on the republican ticket in a democratic stronghold.
For some years he was connected with the business
life of Hubball.
He is known all over the country, and no
one man enjoys more of the public 's confidence than he.
A native son of Lincoln County, Mr. Harless was born
at Branchland, November 1.5, 1883, and has always continued loyal to this region. His ancestors were of good, old
Virginian stock, of Scotch origin, and members of the family served in the American Revolution.
He is a son of J.
M. and Emma (Eplin) Harless, both natives of West Virginia, born in Lincoln County.
The mother died when
James Albert Harless was two years old, but the father survives and is today one of the leading men of Lincoln
County.
He is still engaged in mercantile business at
Branchland. Although too young himself to participate in
the great war between the two sections of the country. J.
M. Harless had an elder brother in the service under Gen.
Stonewall ' Jackson, the sympathies of the Harless family
being with the Confederacy.
The educational training of James Albert Harless was
'

'

'

limited to that afforded by the common schools of his native county, and after completing his attendance at them
he never had any further instruction, except that gained in
the great school of experience, of which he still considers
himself a student. Going into the mercantile field, he and
his brother for eight years conducted a store at Branchland, and then Mr. Harless, selling, was left free for other
operations. He went to Hubball and established himself in
a similar business, but at the termination of two ye^'S sold
his store to A. .1. Harland so as to give his time and attention to his campaign for the office of county assessor.
Elected to this office in November, 1920. he assumed the duties of his office in January, 1921, and is making a wonderful record for thoroughness and fair dealing.
In 1913 Mr. Harless married at Ironton. Ohio, Miss Katie
Row.
Her father is conducting extensive timber operations in the South.
Mr. and Mrs. Harless have one daughter. Opleiniagine.
Mr. Harless is a Baptist, and his wife
belongs to the Christian Church. He belongs to the Knights
of Pythias, in which he is a dokie, the highest rank in that
order, and is also a member of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellows, the Fraternal Order of Eagles and the Modern Woodmen of America, and is deservedly popular in all
of these organizations.
Mr. Harless' career affords proof
of the statement so often made that the best officials are
those who have had a successful business experience.
It
stands to reason that one who can manage his own affairs
profitably and efficiently will give to the taxpayers an
equally judicious conduct of public business, and the people
of Lincoln County feel satisfied in their choice of James
Albert Harless to regulate matters in the office of county
assessor, for they not only have confidence in his ability,
but also in his integrity .nnd realize that he is a man who
will show no favors, but make his levies impartially, giving exact justice to all. no matter what influence may bo
brought to bear upon him.
In April. 1922, Mr. Harless established a general mercantile business at Branchland, Lincoln County, West Virginia,

where he now

resides.

GEORor, Washinoton Nei.sox. The "good roads" movement is gaining impetus with each day and is here to stay.
The increase in the use of automobiles has been a potent
factor in awakening the people all over the country to the
necessity and importance of improving the roads, and there
is scarcely a community which has not felt the effects of
this urge. One of the first requisites for permanent improvement is the securing of the services of an expert engineer.
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and Llucolu County has takeu a wise Htep in the right direction in selecting for this important work George Washington Nelson, a very substantial man who thoroughly understands his calling, and who as county engineer in charge of
is doing a remarkable work.
George Washington Nelson was born at Chatham, VirGeorge W. and Mary (Scollay) Nelson, natives of Virginia and Jefferson County, West
Virginia, the former coming of English origin and the
latter being of Scotch descent.
Both families were established in Virginia during its Colonial epoch, and their members were connected with its development.
When war was
declared between the North and the South George W. Nelson cast his lot with the Confederacy, and while serving as
a captain in the Hanover Artillery had the misfortune to
be captured by the Union forces and confined at Fort Pulaski and later at Johnston Island and Fort Delaware until

the roads of this region

ginia, July 29, 1875, a son of

the close of the war.
A man of high educational attainments, he was a professor in the Episcopal School at Alexandria, Virginia, later becoming a sub-professor in the theological seminary at Alexandria, and, finally entering the
ministry, became a rector of the Episcopal Church at Warrenton, Virginia, where he remained for twenty-three years,
or until his death.

George Washington Nelson attended the public schools
of Virginia, the Cleveland High School at Markham, VirAcademy at Warrenton, Virginia, and
then for two years was a student at the Virginia Polytechnic School, which he left in 1895. He then went on a United
States coast and geostatic survey for three years, leaving
this in 1898 to enlist for service during the Spanish-American war. Following his honorable discharge from the army
Mr. Nelson was on a preliminary survey and location for the
Southern Railroad for two years, on 160 miles of road between Bergin and Jellico, Kentucky. He then went as a
student with the Westinghouse Company in the shops to
learn the electrical end of engineering, and was with this
corporation from 1901 to 1903. Following his completion of
this course Mr. Nelson was for a year assistant engineer
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, leaving it to become locating engineer for the Raleigh & Western Railroad. For
a year he was draftsman for the Seaboard Air Line Railroad, and for another year was transit man for the Southern Railroad.
The subsequent year he was with the Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic Railroad as assistant engineer on construction.
For another year he was with the
Cape Fear Lumber Company's railroad as locating engineer.
From 1909 to 1912 he was engineer for the Blue Creek
Coal & Land Company, the Elk River Coal & Lumber Company and the New River Colliery Company; from 1913 to
1914 he was with the Boone County Coal Corporation from
1914 to 1916 he was a member of the firm of Ewing &
Nelson, engineers, but in the latter year went with the
White Ash Coal Company at Alco, West Virginia, as superintendent for a year, leaving it in 1917 to become engineer and superintendent of construction for the 0. Crane
Company. During the two years he was with this concern
he built four miles of railroad and located twenty-two miles
for the road. In 1919 he came to Lincoln County as assistant engineer on the construction of roads in the county, and
held that position for a year, and then was engaged in locating the road between Mullens and Amegan, Wyoming
County. In February, 1921, he was made county engineer
of Lincoln County, and is still holding that office.
He is
unmarried.
Mr. Nelson has been a communicant of the
Episcopal Church from his youth. Fraternally he belongs
to the Knights of Pythias and the American Association of
Engineers.
quiet, hard-working man, Mr. Nelson goes
about his work with characteristic efficiency, always knowing just what he wants to accomplish and the best way to
do it. His record for accomplishment in his calling is unblemished, and under his capable supervision the roads of
Lincoln County will soon be placed in excellent condition.
ginia, the Military

;
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Rev. William Delbert Reed has not only gained prestige
as one of the able and honored clergymen of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, but has shown also much constructive
power in connection with practical business affairs. He is

actively identified with the coal industry aa an operat
and has also been successful as a dealer in real estate. ]
is now associate pastor of the Diamond Street Method
Episcopal Church in the City of Fairmont, Marion Couni
Mr. Reed is a native of West Virginia and is a represei
ative of two of the old and honored families of the sta

His paternal grandfather, Benjamin Reed, was born
Barbour County, West Virginia, as the state is now cons
tuted, and was of English parentage, his parents havi
been very early settlers in that county.
Ananias Cast
maternal grandfather of the subject of this review, w
born in what is now Upshur County, West Virginia, t
parents, of Irish lineage, having become pioneers of th,
county.

Levi D. Reed, father of him whose name initiates tk
was born in Barbour County in 1853, and his dean
occurred in 1916. He was for many years numbered amoi
the successful exponents of farm enterprise in Harriaj
County, and since his death his widow has continued
reside on the old home farm near Janelew, that counlj
She was born in Upshur County.
On the farm of his father near Janelew, Harrison Counts
William Delbert Reed was born. May 7, 1876. After havil
profited fully by the advantages of the public schools ll
was for three years a student in the West Virginia Wesleyaj
College at Buckhaunon. In 1897 he was ordained a clergj
man of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and he has sin?
continued an honored member of its West Virginia Goi
ference.
He held pastoral charges in turn at MoundsvilI(
Grafton and Fairmont, and for six years he was presidinj
elder of the Oakland District of the West Virginia Confei
ence. In 1915 he was pastor of the Diamond Street Methp
dist Church at Fairmont, and he is today an associate pasto:
of this church, with his zeal in all departments of churd
work shown in effective service and gracious stewardship
In 1912 he was a delegate to the General Conference
the Methodist Episcopal Church at Minneapolis, Minnesota
and in 1916 he was again a delegate, the conference beinf
held on that occasion at Saratoga Springs, New York. Ii
1921 he was a member of the Ecumenical Conference o)
Methodism, held in the City of London, England.
In 1916 Mr. Reed virtually retired from the active worl
of the ministry as a vocation, and at that time he initiated
his association with the coal industry at Fairmont, where
he became secretary and treasurer of the South Pittsburgh
Coal Company, the Fairmont & Masontown Coal Company,
and the North Fairmont Coal Company. He is still continuing his executive service with each of these corporations and
has his office headquarters in the American Building at,
Fairmont. Mr. Reed is affiliated with Acacia Lodge No.
157, A. F. and A. M.; Grafton Chapter No. 12, R. A. M.j
sketch,

Crusade

Commandery No.

6,

Knights

Templars;

Osiris

Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling; the Knights of
Pythias; the Independent Order of Odd Fellows; and the
Modern Woodmen of America. He is a loyal and valued
member of the Fairmont Chamber of Commerce.
In 1897 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Reed and
Miss Attie Reed who was born near Clarksburg, this state,
a daughter of William B. and Olive (Cottrill) Reed. Mr.
and Mrs. Reed became the parents of four children: Foster
Dale, William Cranston (died at the age of six months),
William Arbuthnot and Ruth Beatrice.
Foster D. Reed,
who completed a course in the Pennington Military Academy in the State of New Jersey, is now associated with
his father in business.
He married Miss Clauda Layman,
of Fairmont, and they have one child, Patricia Ann.
Garfield L. Pauley. Within recent years the interest of
the public has been awakened and stimulated in the matter
of improving the country schools, so that they are today,
all over the country, in much better condition than ever
before, and the efforts of educators and citizens are directed
toward a further raising of their standard. One of the
men of Lincoln County who is attaining some very gratifying results in this important connection is Garfield L.
Pauley, county superintendent of schools and an educator
of experience and popularity.
Garfield L. Pauley was born in Lincoln County, Septem-

I
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1881, and comes of old and honored families of the

louth, bit) mother's peoi)Ie being prominent in Kentucky
The McClures are of Irish
ind his father's Lu Virginia.
lesccnt, and the Pauleys of Dutch origin, and both lines

been established in this country for many generations.
Pauley is a son of Lafayette W. and Martha F. (Mo'lure) Pauley, both of whom were born in West Virginia.
Hu
..afayctte \V. Pauley was a farmer and lumberman.
emaiued loyal to the Union when war was declared bewecn the two sections of the country, and enlisted in Comlany I, Second West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, in which
le served as a second lieutenant under Capt. Charles Smith,
ras wounded at the second battle of Bull Run, but his inury was but a light one, a shell wound in the shoulder,
rom which he fully recovered, and after he was honorably
iischarged, at the close of the war, he returned home and
csumed his farm work. He was a great worker in the Bap=8t Church, in which he was a deacon, and a leader in the
rohibition movement in West Virginia, much of his time
•uring his last years being devoted to this cause.
Garfield L. Pauley attended the common schools of Linoln County, and when he was sixteen years of age he went
work in a general store at Siota Post Office. After abouts
year there as a clerk he went into the timber and sawbusiness, and continued to work in it untU he was
liil
wenty-six years old, but during all of this time he contiu.ed his studies, for it was his ambition from childhood to
Passing the neet liiiiiself for the profession of teaching.
xaminatioDs, he secured his teacher's certificate and
the educational field, continuing in it for eleven
r until his election in 1918 to tSe office of county
During the
iiitcndent of schools for Lincoln County.
in.
iie was teaching he was elected a justice of the peace,
1' signed
lit
that office before the close of his first year
lave
Jr.

.

!

•

1

1

oi!iee.

July 11, 1902, Mr. Pauley married at Snowden, West
Miss Alice Earless, a daughter of James H. and
(Mann) Harless, both natives of Virginia, who
West Virginia. Mr. Harless was a farmer, timerman and also comlucted a general store at Snowden. Mr.
nd Mrs. Pauley have eight children, all of whom are at
Earl, Opal, Zoma, Lyman, Brookie, Arno,
ome, namely:
Mr. Pauley belongs to the Missionary Bap:)oc and Dell.
Fraternally he maintains membership with the
Ist Church.
independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Knights of Pythand the Improved Order of Red Men. Not only is he
sndering a great service through his office, but he is also
iu
xerting an influence for good in his community through
is strong personality and his rigid stand for those princiles and things which make for good citizenship and true
Christianity, and few men in this region stand any higher
1 popular esteem.
(In

ir;;;iua,

larv E.
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tucky and came to Hamlin in 1905. Mr. Bolt is a carpenter
and builder. Mr. and Mrs. Elkins have two children, Eloiso
and Everett J. Mr. Elkins docs not hold membership in
any religious organization. He belongs to the Knights of
Pythias. A careful man of orderly habits, ho takes a pride
in his work, and the records of the county arc being kept
'While he has
in admirable shape under his supervision.
always faithfully discharged his duties, he has never forgotten his responsibilities as a citizen, and does all that
lies in his power to further the cause of education, promote
the industrial welfare of his city and county, and bring
about improvements which he feels will be of permanent
value.
Such men as he are a tangible asset to any community, and should be prized accordingly.

Joseph C. McConnell is giving a most effective administration as mayor of the City of Princeton, judicial
center of Mercer County. His birth occurred on a farm in
Mercer County, Pennsylvania, on the 30th of March, 1876.
His parents, Joseph and Sarah (Welker) McConnell, were
born and reared in Lawrence County, Pennsylvania, and
shortly after their marriage removed to Mercer County,
that state, where they passed the remainder of their lives on
their excellent homestead farm, the father having died in
1895, at the age of fifty-two years, and the mother having
been sixty-three years of age when she passed to the life
eternal in 190.3.
All of the twelve children attained to
years of maturity, the subject of this sketch having been
the eighth in order of birth, and of the number ten are
still living.
Four of the sons became successful contractors
in the coal fields of West Virginia, and these four had
previously been teachers in the public schools. One son is a
clergyman of the Presbyterian Church, of which the parents had been earnest members. The son, Norman is now a
contractor in Tazewell County, Virginia; Harry resides on
a farm near the old home in Mercer County, Pennsylvania;
George is a contractor and resides at Princeton, West
Virginia, the four brothers, including Joseph C, of this
review, having come to this state in 1895 and having been
partners in their original contracting operations in the
coal fields, all of the number having previously learned the
The father
trade of brickmason in their native county.
served many years as justice of the peace in Springfield
Township, Mercer County, Pennsylvania, and was otherwise
a prominent figure in community affairs. One of his brothers was killed in battle while serving as a Union soldier in
the Civil war, and another brother likewise was in the
service of the Union, he having been captured and having
been held a prisoner both at .\ndersonville and Libby
prisons, notorious in the history of the war.
The lineage
of the McConnell family traces back to Scotch-Irish origin,
and the Welker family is of the old Pennsylvania Dutch
stock.

Everett J. Elkins, county clerk of Lincoln County, is a
lember of the old Elkins family of Virginia and West
'irginia, of English descent, which in early times played
J important a part in the history of the Old Dominion,
nd from which representatives have gone forth to all parts
Everett J. Elkins was born in Lincoln
f the Union.
Vmnty, West Virginia, January 29, 1887, a son of Alamaner and Lucinda (Cooper) Elkins, both of whom were naAlamander Elkins was a merchant
ires of Lincoln County.
t Bernie, Lincoln County, and is one of the leading men
his
t
locality, active in all public affairs, and from 1904
He is one of the
» 1908 served the county as assessor.
lading members of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
I

the county.

Growing up

in

his native county,

Everett

J.

Elkins at-

common schools and the summer normal school
Hamlin, and after completing his schooldays took
le position of deputy county clerk, holding it until he was
lected to the office of county clerk in November, 1920, when
B assumed charge of its duties. During the late war he was
Be of the most zealous of war workers, and was exempted
rom service because of the position he held.
\: In 1910 Mr. Elkins married Miss Myrtle Bolt at Hamlin.
trs. Elkins was bom in Kentucky, a daughter of Sylvester
nd Mattie (Lawson) Bolt, both of whom were born in Ken-

'

mded

eld at

the

Joseph C. McConnell supplemented the discipline of the
public schools by attending Volant College, and in his early
experience as a teacher in the district schools he received
$28 a month for his services. He devoted four years to
teaching, a work which he greatly enjoyed, but low salaries
then paid in this profession caused him to abandon the
same. He learned the trade of brickmason, and joined his
brother Norman at Clarksburg, West Virginia. "Thereafter
the four brothers engaged in contracting at Huntington,

and one year later removed to Williamson, where
In August, 1909,
continued operations five years.
Joseph C. McConnell came to Princeton, Mercer County, to
intention
of remainand
with
no
contract
small
complete a
ing here. The city was then a mere village, as this was
which
railroad
roundhouse,
building
of
the
the
prior to
greatly spurred the civic and industrial advancement of the
his
permanent
residence,
here
establish
was
to
led
town. He
and has been closely and influentially associated vrith the
civic and material development and upbuilding of the thriving city of the present day. His civic loyalty and progressiveness led to his being importuned by leading citizens to
become a candidate for mayor of the city in 1920, in November of which year he was elected by a majority that
emphatically showed his secure place in popular confidence
and esteem. He had been a member of the city council in
this state,

they
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1919, but had resigned after
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making a vigorous

fight for

better city government. His election to the office of mayor
sliows the popular estimate placed upon his course in this
connection, and be is making every effort to bring about a

clean and adequate administration of all departments of
As a contractor and builder Mayor
the city government.
McConnell's operations have extended throughout the coal
and for the past seven years his
West
Virginia,
fields of
brother George has been his associate in this extensive
business which is now conducted under the title of The McConnell Construction Company, with Princeton's mayor as
As a
president of this important industrial corporation.
builder he has been associated with the construction of all
manner of buildings, from mine houses to bank and school
buildings of the most modern type. In national politics the
mayor is a democrat, and in a fraternal way he is affiliated
with the Knights of Pythias and the Loyal Order of Moose.

In 1907 Mr. McConneU wedded Miss Macie Eodgers,
daughter of Richard Eodgers, of New Castle, Pennsylvania,
and they are zealous members of the Presbyterian Church,
in which he is a deacon, as had also been his father.

Charles W. Hall is president and general manager of
the Princeton Foundry & Supply Company, which conducts
one of the substantial and important industrial enterprises
at Princeton, Mercer County. This company, with a modern
plant of the best equipment, specializes in machine, boiler
and foundry work, and in the manufacturing of the "Perfection" Cone Stove Sand-drier and Hall's Improved
Shaker Grates for stationary engines, of both of which
remarkably effective and valuable devices Mr. Hall was the
inventor and both of which have proved of great practical
value in connection with the coalmining industry of West
Mr. Hall 's experience in the
Virginia and other states.
West Virginia coal iields began in 1888, and he has been
actively identified with the development of the coal industry
in the state.

Mr. Hall was born at Christiansburg, Montgomery County,
Virginia, April 9, 1867, and is a son of John Newton Johnson Hall and Margaret (Pannell) Hall, the former of whom
was born at Fincastle, Craig County, Virginia, and the

The father was a
latter in Montgomery County, that state.
pioneer in the mining of anthracite coal in Virginia, where
his operations were conducted on the rather small scale that
then marked the industry in that state. He was a loyal
soldier of the Confederacy in the Civil war, took part in
numerous engagements, was wounded at the battle of
Manassas, and in the latter part of the war was held a
prisoner of the Federal Government for a few months at
Elmira, New York. He was a stanch democrat, and he and
his wife were zealous members of the Baptist Church, in
which he served as a deacon. The original American rejiresentatives of the Hall family came from Scotland, and
settled in Massachusetts, Virginia, and in other
parts of the South prior to the War of the Revolution. The
family was thus founded in Craig County, Virginia, in the
John N. J. Hall was fifty-three years of
Colonial period.
age at the time of his death, in 1896, and his widow passed
away in 1917, at the age of seventy years. Of the seven
children Charles W., of this review, is the eldest. Another
son, Edward D., is a machinist in the employ of the Norfolk
& Western Railroad Company at Eckman, West Virginia.
Charles W. Hall gained his early education in the schools
of his native place, and thereafter passed one year as a student in the Virginia Polytechnic Institute at Blacksburg.
At the age of nineteen years he entered upon an apprenticeship in the foundry of J. P. Witherow & Company of New
Castle, Pennsylvania, and he continued seven years in the
employ of this company. He then came to West Virginia
and became a machinist in the employ of the Norfolk &
Western Railroad Company at Bluefield, where he was thus
stationed at the time when the company's roundhouse was
constructed at that point. After a period of four years Mr.
Hall re-entered the employ of J. P. Witherow & Company,
with which he was in service at Graham, Virginia, while
the company was building its furnaces at that place.
He
next entered the employ of the Carter Coal Company at
Tom 'b Creek, Virginia, where he remained seven years as

members

master mechanic, the title of the conipuny having in t
meanwhile been changed to the Virginia Iron & Coal Co)
pany.
For twelve years thereafter Mr. Hall was mast
mechanic and chief electrician with the American Coal Cm
pany at McComas, Mercer County, West Virginia, and upi
severing this connection he became the executive head
the Pocahontas Foundry & Machine Company at Kingstc
The plant of this company was later destroyed by fire, ai
in 1920 Mr. Hall became associated with the organization
the Princeton Foundry & Supply Company, which forthwi
i

initiated the construction of the present modern plant, ai
he has continued as president and general manager of t
progressive corporation. In the manufacturing departme
the company gives major attention to the production of i
two inventions of Mr. Hall, as noted in an earlier paragrat
He has marked inventive ability, and V.
of this sketch.
recently perfected a device that will prove a valual
attachment for the lighting systems of automobiles.
Hall is a democrat, and in the Masonic fraternity is affiliat
with the Blue Lodge at Coburn, Virginia, and the Chapt
of Royal Arch Masons at Bramwell, West Virginia.
wife is a member of the Baptist Church.

W
B

October 2, 1889, recorded the marriage of Mr. Hall ai
Miss Barbara Kirk, daughter of John Kirk, of Mere
County, and of this union there are five sons and thr
daughters. Two of the sons were in the nation's service
John W., who received his pi
the World war period.
liminary training at Fort Worth, Texas, became a gun i
Charles W., wl
structor at Mount Clemens, Michigan.
entered the United States navy on the 6th of April, 191
l)ecame an electrician on the battleship Florida, and was
tlie convoy service in the transportation of American trooi
He received his honorable discharj
to the stage of war.
after a service of eighteen months.

Houghton A. Eobson, of Huntington, senior member
the firm Robson & Nelson, real estate, coal and oil land
has been associated with many of the large deals and tran
actions in properties involving the important natural r
i

sources of

West

Virginia.

at Cotton Hill in Fayette County, West Vi
February 1, 1856. His grandfather was a native «
England, and on coming to America settled in Culpepi
County, Virginia, where he was a planter and slave holde
He married Ann Reed, a native of Culpeper County. The
Thorns
old homestead is still owned by their descendants.
S. Robson, father of Houghton A., was born in Culpept
County in 1819, grew up there, was married at Harrisoi
burg and immediately afterward settled at Cotton Hill
Fayette County, West Virginia. For many years he ws
county surveyor of Fayette County. During the Civil W£
he had charge of the county records, and by order of tl
court had these records conveyed to Southwest Virginia, 1
Montgomery County, where his deputies guarded them a

He was born

ginia,

i

through the war. He himself entered the active service I
the beginning as a quartermaster in the Confederate Arm;
and at the close of the war he returned the records safel
He never received a penny for tl
to their home county.
faithful discharge of this trust, and eleven commissionei
taken the records north instead c
have
said that he should
For man
south, though he was ordered by the court.
was commissioner of School Land
he
years, until his death,
for Fayette County. He died at Cotton Hill December
1888.
He was a democrat and a member of the Baptii
Church. Thomas S. Robson married Mary Elizabeth Abbo
who was born in Harrisonburg, Virginia, in 1831, and die
at Charleston, West Virginia, in 1913. Their children were
James S., a farm owner at Charleston, and in the moder
growth of that city part of his farm land has been bui]
over; Annie L., of Charleston, widow of James Q. Parki
who was a merchant at Cotton Hill; Houghton A.; Edwi
and William, who died in infancy ; and Cora R., wife of 3
A. Rosenheim, in the transfer business at Huntington.
Houghton A. Eobson spent part of the Civil war peria
in Montgomery County, Virginia, and while there he ha
the privBege of attending school three months, and tW
with another brief period in Fayette County gave him hi
only formal school instruction. He was busy on his ow
'.

I
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eeount in gaining knowledge hj the proceM of doing, and
Is associatea have alwajs recognized in him a man of
plendid judgment and well informed on all the issues of
he day. The family at the close of the Civil war had nothig, and Mr. Bobson had to contribute his share to the up«ep of the household. At the age of twelve he was doing
Dch work as was suited to his strength and years. About
hat time his father took a contract to carry the mail from
'ayetteWlIe to Lewisburg, and the son performed this duty
or two years, getting a dollar a day for himself and mule,
'sying bis board out of this and also fifty cents a week for
Shortly after his service as a mail carrier he
erryage.
pent three weeks in Huntington working with a pick and
Then, though young and weighing
ihovel in the streets.
inly eighty pounds, he gained a position as a brakeman with
he recently constructed Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, serving
ine months. He then went back to the home farm and asisted in its work, and also did some surveying until the
His father in the meantime
eath of his father in 1888.
ad been agent for some large tracts of land owned by
'astern people, and Houghton A. Robson succeeded to this
eeponsibility as well as to the work of commissioner of
It was a business requirehool lands of Fayette County.
ng good judgment and tact and a growing knowledge of
ind values, and the work really laid the foundation of his
ubsequent business career.
In 1900 Mr. Robson removed to Charleston and began
he buying and selling of real estate, coal and oil lands.
n partnership with J. M. Payne, an attorney, he bought
tract of 1,000 acres of coal land on Boomers Branch in
only .$.5,000 in
'''ayette County, paying $35,0C0, though
ash.
Mr. Robson immediately took an option on 1,000
djoining acres at a contract price of $25,000.
lie also
The first 1,000 acres w.ns
l>aid $1,000 on this transaction.
In his second pureased to the Masters Coal Company.
hase he was associated with Dr. Lewis Prichard, and this
ras soon followed by his taking an option on 6,200 acres
iidjoining.
By that time he and his associate had exlended $3,500 on options.
The 7,200 acres were subse(uently sold at a fair profit to the Kanawha & Hocking
{ailrnad Company.
Mr. Robson continued in the real esatc business as a partner of Doctor Prichard until the
leath of the latter on July 20, 1919.
In the meantime, in
918, he had removed to Huntington, and since 1911 has
)een associated with Fred C. Prichard, son of Doctor
Mr.
'richard, under the firm name of Robson & Prichard.
Sobson is also associated with his son-in-law, C. P. Nelson.
n the firm of Robson & Nelson. They have seldom acted
.s brokers, but as principals in the buying and selling of
eal estate, coal and oil lands, and their transactions com)rise a large volume of this class of business in the state.
ifr.
Robson is a director in the Huntington Banking &
Trust Company, in the Charleston National Bank, the Montgomery National Bank, is president of the West Virginia
nsurance Agency, president of the Battle Ridge Land Coni)any of Charleston, and president of the Elk Ridge Colliery
Company. His offices are in the Eobson-Prichard Building,
iwned jointly by him and Fred C. Prichard.
This
ras the first large office structure erected at Huntington,
The ground
t is ten stories high and was built in 1910.
loor furnishes space for the Huntington Banking & Trust
>)mpany, and the remaining nine floors are used for office
mrposes. Mr. Bobson also has an office in the Charleston
He is a demoNational Bank Building at the capital city.
•rat in politics, and one of the very active and liberal mem)er8 of the Baptist Church.
I

,
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In 1884 he married Miss Jennie C. Shoemaker, daughter
James K. P. and Mary Elizabeth (Cams) Shoemaker, the

atter deceased and the former a retired real estate broker
ind oil operator living at Homestead, Pennsylvania.
The
inly child of Mr. and Mrs. Robson is Mary E., wife of C.
'anl Nelson.
is a member of the firm of Bobson &
coal and oil lands, at Huntington. Mr.
engineer by profession, and had a wide
nd successful experience in that work for a number of years,
lOth in West Virginia and elsewhere.

0.

Paul Nelson

ifelson, real estate,

^'elson is

a

civil
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He was bom at Brentsville in Prince William County,
December 21, 1876. This is an old and honored
family name In Prince William County, where his grandfather, Thomas Nelson, at one time owned a large plantaEdwin Nelson, father
tion and worked it with slave labor.
of 0. Paul Nelson, was bom in Prince William County
July 5, 1831, and remained a resident of that county all his
life.
He was a Confederate soldier, enlisting in the Prince
William County Cavalry and serving until the final surrender. From the close of the war, by repeated re-elections
and without any opposition to his candidacy, he served as
clerk of the courts of his county until his death on February
He was a stanch democrat
12, 1911. He died at Manassas.
and an active member of the Primitive Baptist Church. He
married Bettie Weedon, who was born in Prince William
County October 14, 1837, and who died at Manassas February 22, 1911.
Of their five children C. Paul is the
Elizabeth Weedon, the oldest, is the wife of
youngest.
Austin O. Weedon, an attorney and banker at Warrenton, Virginia.
John H. Nelson is an attorney at Washington, D. C. James E. also lives at Washington and is in the
service of the Government. Effie Lee is the wife of Albert
Speiden, a resident of Manassas, Virginia, while he is a
member of the firm Speiden & Speiden, architects, at WashVirginia,

ington.
C. Paul Nelson attended the public schools of his native
county, also went to school at Baltimore, and graduated in
1898 from the Virginia Military Institute at Lexington,
Virginia.
For one year he taught school in his home
county, for nine months was connected with the Lewis
Nixon Shipyard Company at Elizabeth, New Jersey, and in
October, 1899, first came to West Virginia, at Marlington in Pocahontas County, as a civil engineer in the ser\'ice of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company.
He was
on this road's staff of civil engineers until 1901, when he
went west and practiced as a civil engineer at El Beno,
Oklahoma, a year, and other engineering work employed
him over considerable areas of Texas and Arkansas. Beturaing to West Virginia in 1904, he located at Charleston
and resimied his service as an engineer with the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railroad, remaining until 1907. Some of his duties
in this position took him into Kentucky.
In 1908 Mr. Nelson organized the Nelson Transfer Company of Charleston,
and served as its president until 1911. In that year he
became associated with H. A. Robson, whose record is
given elsewhere, in the buying and selling of real estate,
coal and oil lands.
Mr. Nelson's headquarters were at
Washington, D. C, until 1916, in which year the office of
the firm was established at Huntington and is in the Eobson-Prichard Building. Besides his extensive connections as
a member of tliis firm Mr. Nelson is also a director of the

Huntington Banking and Trust Company.

He is a democrat, a member of the Baptbt Church, and is
with Huntington Lodge No. 53, A. F. and A. M.,
Huntington Chapter No. 6, B. A. M., Huntington Commandery No. 9, K. T., West Virginia Consistory No. 1, of
the Scottish Rite at Wheeling, and Beni-Kedem Temple of
the Mystic Shrine at Charleston.
He is a member of the
Guyandotte Club and the Guyan Country Club, both at
Huntington.
April 26, 1906, at Charleston, Mr. Nelson married Miss
Mary Elizabeth Robson, daughter of H. A. Bobson.
She finished her education in the Lewisburg Seminary of
this state.
The four children liorn to their marriage are:
Betty Jane, born April 5, 1907; Edwin Bobson, bom May
15, 1908; Mary Elizabeth, born June 17, 1909; James
Houghton, bom October 12, 1910.
affiliated

Thomas Hekbt Hijbdt is one of the progressive
men of Williamson, Mingo County, where he is

business
general

manager of the Bailey and the Sudduth Fuel companies of
Kentucky.
Mr. Huddy was born at Bodruth, Cornwall, England, on
the 2d of February, 1871, and is a son of John and Mary
(Glasson) Huddy, both likewise natives of Cornwall, where
they remained until coming to the United States.
Thr
father was identified with the Cornish mining industry during virtually his entire active career in his native land, and
his father was a wholesale fish merchant.
John Huddy died
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a venerable age, his wife having passed away
when her son Thomas H., of this review, wjis thirteen years
Her mother was born the same day as was Queen
old.
Victoria, and she survived this revered English sovereign.
Of the children of John Huddy two sons and two daughters
iu 1905, at

are living at the time of this writing, in 1921.
Thomas H. Huddy acquired a rudimentary education in a
kindergarten in his native land, and was about five years of
age when he accompanied his mother and his two sisters to
the United States and joined the father, who had come
about two years previously and who was residing at NelsonThomas H. attended the public schools at
ville, Ohio.
Nelsonville until he was a lad of twelve years, when he
service
began
as a trapper boy in the mines of the Hocking
Valley at that place. His vitality and effective service led
advancement,
and by the time he had attained
to his rapid
to his legal majority he had gained broad experience in
mining
enterprise iu the Hocking Valley,
connection with
where he had been employed in various mines. At the ag^
of seventeen years he came under the benignant influence of
a Sunday school teacher, who inspired him with ambition for
His desire was to become a mine superinbetter things.
tendent, and his ambition has been fully realized in later
At the age of nineteen years he began to attend
years.
night school, and he has supiilemented his early education
further by reading and other self-discipline.
At the age
of twenty-two years Mr. Huddy left the parental home
and became helper to a mine electrician. In nine months he
was in charge of all machinery and repairs at the San Eun
Mine, and in 1895 he assumed the position of directing engineer with the Jeffrey Company, builders of mining
machinery, at Columbus, Ohio.
In this connection he had
occasions to visit mining districts in all parts of the United
States in the installing of electrical machinery.
He was
thus engaged seven years, and in the latter part of this
period he acted also as advisory engineer of the sales deIn 1902 Mr. Huddy became
partment of the business.
superintendent of six mines in Central Pennsylvania fields,
in Cambria County.
He thus continued three and one-half
years, and then entered the employ of the Ellsworth Colliers,
a large corporation at Ellsworth, that state. The next year
he accepted the position of superintendent with the George
M. Jones Company of Ohio, and about two and one-half
years thereafter he severed this connection to join the
Pittsburgh & Buffalo Company at Cannonsburg, Pennsylvania, in the capacity of superintendent.
Each of these
changes represented an advancement, and about six months
after taking the position at Cannonsburg he was offered a
still better post, that of superintendent with the Bloomer
Coal & Coke Company at Bloomer, West Virginia. He accepted this proffer, and as the business of the concern
expanded he was promoted general superintendent of the
fifteen large mines of the company.
June 12, 1920, Mr.
Huddy resigned this responsible position to become general
manager of the corporations designated in the opening
paragraph of this sketch, and in each of these he is an
equal stockholder with the other interested principals. While
a resident of Boomer, Fayette County, this state, Mr. Huddy
served as a member of the Board of Education. In national
and state politics he is a republican, but in local affairs is
independent of partisan lines.
He is a director of the
Montgomery National Bank at Montgomery, Fayette
County. He and his wife hold membership in the Methodist
Church, he is a member of the Kiwanis Club at Williamson,
his home city, and is affiliated with the Masonic fraternity.
November 9, 1895, recorded the marriage of Mr. Huddy
and Miss Belle Wallace, a native of Nelsonville, Ohio, her

parents having been born in England. Mr. and Mrs.
have one child, Euth, born July 22, 1903.

Huddy

Wade Hampton Bronson is one of the older residents
of Williamson, becoming acquainted with that village as a
boy before the advent of the first railroad. His ambition
to study law was frequently thwarted by lack of funds, and
only after overcoming a number of difficulties was he admitted to the bar. Since then he has been steadily making
his way to the front rank of lawyers in this section of the

state, and is the senior member of the prominent firm
Bronson & Straton at Williamson.
Mr. Bronson was born at Warfield, Kentucky, Novemh
13, 1880. His father, J. L. F. Bronson, was born in 1837
South Carolina, and was a soldier in the Confederate arm
After the war he settled in Kentucky, and he died in 186
when his son Wade was six years of age. The motht
whoso maiden name was Lou Salyers, was born in Louis
Kentucky, in 1853, her parents having come from Virgini
Besides Wade Hampton there were two other sons and o)

i

,

daughter.

Wade Hampton Bronson acquired his early education
the public schools of Warfield, Kentucky, and was abo
fifteen years of age when he came to Williamson with h
mother in 1895. In 1898 he entered the Concord Norm
School at Athens, West Virginia, and remained a stude
there two years, and then earned a salary as an employe
his brother, then clerk of the Circuit Court of the distri
including Mingo County. In 1901 he entered the law scho
of the University of Virginia, and remained there one yea
He then resumed work in the office of his brother, bi
carried on his legal studies at the same time, and in Marc
1903, after examination, was qualified and admitted to U
bar of West Virginia. In the fall of that year he returne
to the University of Virginia, and soon proved his capacil
to keep up with his studies in the senior class.
Havin
gained the equivalent of a university law course, and havin
already been admitted to the bar, he did not deem it nece
sary to remain to obtain the law degree. He therefore ri
turned to Williamson and became a partner in the law offlc
The latter was electe
of Attorney John B. Wilkinson.
to the bench in 1904, and Mr. Bronson then formed a par
nership with Mr. S. D. Stokes, under the name of Stok«
& Bronson. In 1914 this firm was dissolved by mutut
consent.
Mr. Bronson was then alone until 1916, when 1
was elected prosecuting attorney of Mingo County. He wa
reelected, but resigned after having served four years an
three months. On retiring from office he formed his preseii
partnership with Mr. Straton, under the name of Bronson
Straton.
Mr. Bronson is secretary, treasurer and a director of th
North Matewan Land Company, is secretary and directo
of the Williamson Ice & Coal Storage Company, loea
counsel for the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, Wester;

i

(

i

Union Telegraph Company, Sycamore Coal Company, Chal
taroy Coal Company and other coal companies. During th
World war he was government appeal agent of the Looa
Draft Board, was a "Four-Minute" speaker and leader i

He is a member in the local am
several of the drives.
state bar associations, a democrat in politics, is affiliate)
with O 'Brien Lodge No. 101, A. F. and A. M., at William
son, is a member of the Kiwanis Club and the Presbyteriai
Church.

On June
of

23, 1909, Mr. Bronson married Edith Embleton
Montgomery, West Virginia. She was born in Maaoi

County, this state, of English ancestry. Their five childrei
Margaret, born April 7, 1910; Wade, Jr., born Sep
are:
tember 6, 1911; Elizabeth, born November 23, 1913; Eober
and John, born January 3, 1917.

James Abnet Hogg. Ever since the first white settle!
ments were planted in the Kanawha and Ohio valleys, undei
the protection of military force and against the opei
hostility of the Indians, members of the Hogg famUj
have played their part here, as soldiers, as home-makers
as engineers and in many other avenues of service.
Obviously it would not be possible here to give an account
of the family in all interesting detail. The member named
above was bom at the original seat of the family in Mason
County, but his business interests brought him some years
He is the
ago to the great mining district of Logan.
'

present

Mr.

mayor of that city.
Hogg's ancestry begins with Capt. Peter Hog,

"g"

at that time, a native of Scotland,
spelled with one
who came to America and settled in Augusta County,
Virginia. He was an officer of the crown in the Dumnore
war on the western side of the Allegheny Moxmtains, and
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an intimate friend of George Washington and foagbt
His son Peter came West to occupy a
the Eevolntion.
This
'and grant of 8,000 acres given by King George.
land was located at the month of the Great Kanawha
Virginia.
His
River, in what is now Mason County, West
wn, Thomas G. Hogg, was bom in 1800, was a land sur.•eyor, and was a prominent pioneer in this western region.
Many members of the Hogg family have been civil enrineers.
The mayor of Logan was named for his grandfather, James Abney Hogg, who was bom in Mason
bounty, was a thrifty farmer, and he married Lucy Ball,
laughter of Capt. James Ball, who settled in Mason
3ounty about 1785.
Among the sons of James Abney
5oec one was the late Charles E. Hogg, one of West Virtinia's greatest lawyers and legal authors.
He studied
aw while teaching school, and while in practice handled
lome of the most important cases in the State and Federal
onrts.
Lawyers knew him as author of several important
TOrks. found in nearly all law libraries, and he also im>arted his abilities and character upon the legal profession
>y his work as teacher of law and as Dean of the College
if Law of West Virginia, a post he took in 1906.
The father of Mayor Hogg was Thomas G. Hogg, who
fas bom at Clifton in Mason County, July 26, 1856, and is
low living at Huntington.
He married Matilda Robinson,
vho was bora in Mingo County, Ohio, February 14, 1857,
ind died Febmary 12, 1919. 'Thomas G. Hogg followed
he profession of civil engineer and also was a farmer
nd teacher, and for twenty-seven years was active in the
rork of the schools of Mason County.
All the family had
)«en democrats.
James Abney Hogg of Logan is the
econd in a family of six children. His sister Daisy is the
vife of Cleo For. foreman in the Chesapeake & Ohio
'hops at Huntington.
Ray is a public accountant at
)klahoma City. Edna lives with her father at Huntington,
fohn has to his credit a service of sixteen years in the
^nited States Marine Corps, in which he holds the rank
•f lieutenant, was in service in Mexico and later in the
Vorld war and is now located at San Diego, California.
Tie youngest of the family is Harry.
James Abney Hogg of Logan was bom at Point Pleasnt in Mason County. February 9, 1879. and graduated
rom the Point Pleasant High School in 1904. For thireen years he taught school in Mason County, and taught
he same school which had been conducted by his father.
Vhile teaching he studied law, but has never been adlitted to the bar.
While not teaching he also employed
is time
in the profession of civil engineering, and he
urveyed lands and mines along the Tug Fork of Sandy
tiver in West Virginia.
His chief professional work for a
umber of years has been as a public accountant, and he
id work in that line at Huntington.
In 1916 he came to
'eoch Creek. Logan County, representing the E. R. Johnnn pnnl mining interests.
At one time he was acconntant
n- *he Jones interests at Charleston.
in

;

!

Hogg has been a resident of Logan since 1919, and
continues his practice as an auditor and public
He was elected mayor of Logan in 1921. and
now in his second term of a very successful mnnicioal
Iministration.
Tn 1907 he married Merlia Wavbright, daughter of
'olnmbus Waybright. of Ripley, West Virginia^
Their
wo daughters are Elizabeth Harding and Evelvn Wayright.
Mr. Hogg is a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Tiurch, South, is a member of the Masonic Lodge at Point
'leasant. Logan Lodge, Knights of Pythias, and the Elks
.ofige at Charleston.
Mr.

•^rr-

I'ooiintant.

'
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BrRNASD Shzll.
modem coal mining district like
.ogan County requires an enormous aggregate of machinery
nd appliances used in the mines, in the surface equipment
nd for the handling and transportation of coal.
For
epping this in order such a plant as that of the Guyan
at Logan is one of the indispensable
This plant was established in 191,3 by W. H.
liver and Bernard Shell, and in 1914 the business was
icorporated with Mr. Oliver aa president, and Bernard

taf-hine

Shops

oiiliaries.

Shell,
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a machinist and mechanical engineer of long and

varied experience, as vice president and general manager.
Mr. Shell was born at Eggleston, Giles County, Virg^inia,
March 30, 1882, son of A. V. and Sallie Caroline (Burton)
His father,
Shell, who were also natives of Giles County.
now sixty-five years of age, had his home at Graham,
Virginia, for thirty-five years.
He is a skilled mechanic,
and for a number of years was boss blacksmith in the
Norfolk & Western Railroad shops at Bluefield, West Virginia, held a similar position at Swit<"hback for the Pocahontas Consolidated Fuel Company, was then in charge of
the shops of the New River and Pocahontas Consolidated
Fuel Company at Berwind, West Virginia, taking charge
there after his son Bernard moved to Logan, and in 1917
A. V. Shell came to Logan and is now general utility man
in the Guyan Machine Shops.
Ho is a Presbyterian and
democrat, and his wife is a Methodist. They have two sons
and four daughters, the other sons being Sidney Herbert, a
resident of Graham, Virginia.
Bernard SheU acquired his early education in the Graham
public schools, and as a boy began learning the same trade
as his father. He served, beginning at the age of fourteen,
an apprenticeship in the Norfolk & Western Shops at Bluefield under his father, and on completing that apprenticeship
began another as machinist at Switchback under James
Jones.
He completed this period of training in two and a
half years, and then as a journeyman worked in many shops
through Canada, the United States and Mexico.
In 1908
he was appointed master mechanic of the Raleigh Coal and
Coke Company at Raleigh, West Virginia, two years later
took a similar position with the New River and Pocahontas
Consolidated Fuel Company at Berwind, and left there in
1913 to join Mr. Oliver in establishing the Guyan Machine
shop at Logan. These shops have had two consecutive fires,
but each time the plant was built bigger and better. The
business started on a small scale, has steadUy grown and
increased its facilities apace with the development of the
coal fields and the Town of Logan.
In the plant are all
facilities for handling every class of repair to the mechanical and electrical machinery used in mining, including
armature winding. It is a business that gives employment
to a large force of expert mechanics.
Mr. Shell in 1913 married Bessie Berenice Bayless, daughter of H. A. Bayless, of Berwind. Their three children are:
Bernard Bayless, Bettie Ann and Robert Louis. Mrs. Shell
Mr. Shell is aflSliated
is a member of the Baptist Church.
with Loean Lodge of Masons, the Royal Arch Chapter at
Logan, Wheeling Consistory of the Scottish Rite and BeniKedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston. He is
also

an Elk and

in politics is a liberal democrat.

John Clatpool.

The Claypools have played a vigorous
part in the development of Logan County, for more than
fourscore years. Three generations of the family have been
represented here. They have cleared away the woods, improved farms, worked up the timber resources, have been
business men and influential factors in their home districts.
One of the present generation is John Claypool, member of
the real estate and insurance firm of Claypool & McGuire at
Logan.
His grandfather was named John Claypool, was a native
of Tazewell County, Virginia, and with his family moved to
At
Huff's Creek in what is now Logan County in 1840.
It was
that time he paid $500 for 500 acres of land.
covered with heavy timber, and almost his first task was to
clear away a portion of the wood so as to have room to
cultivate a small crop. In time he made a farm and steadily
grew in prosperity. The land which he acquired as a pioneer
It has two coal
is today easily worth a million dollars.
operations on it, one by the Logan Elkhom Corporation and
When the ClayCompany.
Coal
Faulkner
the
other
by
the
pools were enjoying their pioneer home in Logan County
nearest rail transportation was at Marmet or old
They hauled salt and other supplies from
Brownstown.
John Claypool died at the age of eighty-two. in
there.
1878.
He was the father of three sons and one daughter,
and the last survivor of these children was William Claypool.
their
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WlUiam Claypool, who represents the second generation
of the family, was born near Tazewell Court House, VirFebruary 28, 1832, and was about eight years of age
when he came to Logan County. He was a man of strong
and virile qualities, which made him conspicuously useful
in spite of the fact that they were never polished by educaAll told, he attended school only three weeks, and he
tion.
However, he had an intuitive
could barely read or write.
knowledge of mathematics and could instantly compute
interest and the cost of cattle, in which he dealt on a
growingly increasing scale. He was a shrewd, keen trader,
prospered in his business affairs, and had overflowing
physical energy. He stood six feet tall. His enterprise was
not confined to his own afEairs.
He built the Claypool
Methodist Church, donated land on which the Claypool
School is located and served as a trustee of the church. He
and the other Claypools were absolutely opposed to secession,
and William always voted as a republican. Though he had
prospered without an education, he did not for that reason
believe that his own children should go without advantages.
He did a great deal to maintain a good school in hia home
community, boarding the teacher of the district free of
charge and also furnishing a mule for the teacher to ride to
school, and by this liberality he secured for his own and his
neighbor's children a better instructor than had many
similar districts.
William Claypool died at the old homestead at Mallory in 1901. He married Amanda Buchanan,
who was born at Matewan, in what is now Mingo County,
daughter of John Buchanan, who was a Confederate soldier.
After the death of her husband Amanda Claypool married
H. C. Avis, of Logan, president of the Guyan Supply Company.
The four children of William Claypool and wife
were: John; Mary, wife of C. Abdo; 6. H., who is secretary, treasurer and general manager of the Guyan Supply
Company; and R. H., who was connected with the Guyan
Supply Company, was a commercial traveler, and died of
influenza in 1918.
John Claypool, the Logan real estate man, was born on
the site of the present town of Mallory, on Huff 's Creek,
March 22, 1876. He was one of the children who benefitted
by the advantages of the Claypool School, later attended the
Oceana High School in Wyoming County, and at the age of
twenty, one leaving school, he went to work for Adkins &
Garred on Huff's Creek. He remained with them as bookkeeper, also as timber and lumber inspector, for five years,
and he inherited some of his father's keen ability of a
calculator and learned to estimate the value of trees as
quickly as his father computed the value of a steer.
On
leaving that firm Mr. Claypool opened a store at Man, at
His stock of goods had to be
the mouth of Huff's Creek.
hauled from Dingess in Mingo County, thirty miles across
the mountains, since at that time no railroad had come
down into the valley. He remained in business there three
years, and then for a time was in the timber and sawmill
business on Huff's Creek. He manufactured large quantities
of lumber and sent rafts of timber down the Guyan Biver
and also to Catlettsburg, Ashland and other points on the
Ohio Biver.
Mr. Claypool since 1909 has been a resident of Logan,
and since then has done an extensive business in the buying
and selling of real estate and the handling of insurance.
He has operated in the real estate market of several towns,
and has handled many tracts of coal lands. In 1903 he
married Lettie Spratt, daughter of A. D. Spratt, of Gilbert.
She died in 1918, the mother of five children, Marie, Buby,
Amanda, Frank D. and John E. In 1919 Mr. Claypool
married Mrs. Daisy Miller, a daughter of W. H. Buchanan,
of Pearisburg, Virginia.
They are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and fraternally he is affiliated with
the local lodge of Masons, Athens Chapter, R. A. M., Huntington Commandery, K. T., and Huntington Consistory,
thirty-second degree, at Huntington, West Virginia, and he
is also a member of the Elks, Knights of Pythias and
Independent Order of Odd Fellows. In politics he is a
republican.
ginia,

of

George K. Claypool is secretary, treasurer and manager
the Guyan Supply Company at Logan.
He possesses

ideal qualifications for a business man and worker in
section of country that is of comparatively recent develo
ment. Physically powerful, he was an adept in the roug
work of the timber and lumber camps for several years, ar^j
has been a man of force in whatever he has undertaken.
Mr. Claypool was born at what is now Mallory in Loga
County, September 24, 1882, a son of William and Amand
(Buchanan) Claypool. William Claypool, who died in 1901
at the age of fifty-nine, was eight years of age when hi
father, John Claypool, moved from Greenbrier County 1
Logan County, establishing his home on a farm. Job
Claypool later served as a commissioned ofl[icer in the Coi

federate army. William Claypool was a farmer.
Befoi
railroads penetrated this district the Claypool home ws
the place of entertainment always sought out by the trave
ers running through this region, and its generous hospitalit
was shared by ministers of the gospel, commercial travelei
and all classes of men whose business took them into thl
neighborhood.
After the death of William Claypool hi
widow married H. C. Avis, and they now live at Logai
William Claypool and wife had three sons and one daugl
ten John, of Logan, formerly a merchant and now in th
real estate business; George B. ; Boscoe, who was a travelin
salesman and died at Huntington in 1918, at the age o
thirty-one and Mary, wife of Charles Abdo, of Logan.
George B. Claypool attended school at Mallory and th
Oceana High School in Wyoming County. Leaving schoc
at the age of eighteen, he became a clerk in the store of hi
brother John at the mouth of Huff 's Creek. He remaine
there five years, laying the foundation of his business ei
perienee.
He then opened a store of his own at Cyclone
also on Huff 's Creek.
This store was established before
railroad came down into Logan County.
He hauled all hi
goods from Dingess on the Norfolk & Western Bailroad,
distance of thirty miles. After six years as a merchant Ml
Claypool took up the timber business. He engaged his ow;
labor and also his capital in this enterprise, cutting off
tract of timber and working it up in his own sawmill.
rafted a great deal of lumber down the river.
While hi
splendid physique and perfect health made him well fittei
for the lumber industry, Mr. Claypool has been equaU;
successful as a merchant.
After two years in the timber business and three year;
on the farm he came to Logan, and for a time was a sales
man in the store of William Ghi?.. He then organized tb
Guyan Supply Company, wholesale dealers in groceries, flou
and feed, and the business of this firm is now distributeo
all over the adjoining coal fields.
Mr. Claypool for eight years was a member of the Boan
of Education in the Triadelphia District of Logan County
After moving his home to Logan he became a member of thi
city council, and in August, 1921, when the commissioi
form of government was adopted, he became one of the cit;
commissioners. He is a director of the First National Banl
and has supplied capital and his personal influence to th(
development of several coal properties.
In 1904 he married Miss Viuia Altizer, daughter of P
G. Altizer.
She died in 1910, leaving three daughters
Orpha, Opal and Gladys. In 1914 Mr. Claypool marriec
Minnie Patterson, daughter of John Patterson, of BaT'
boursville.
Mr. Claypool is a member of the board ol
stewards and board of trustees of the Methodist Church a1
Logan. He is a Boyal Lodge Mason, is a past grand oi
Logan Lodge of Odd Fellows, and is a republican.
;

.
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Cart Alderson.

The

oldest

bank

in the length and

breadth of the Guyan Valley is known as the Guyan Vallej
Bank of Logan. It has performed all the service expected
of an institution of this character for over twenty years.
and its resources as well have steadily improved.
The
chief personal factor in its prosperity has been J. Cary
Alderson, who organized it, became its first cashier, and
since 1912 has served as its president.
In his capacity as a banker and business man of Logan
County Mr. Alderson has contributed additional dignity to
a name that has been one of historical distinctions in West
Virginia for more than a century and a half.
He is a
descendant in the sixth generation of an old Yorkshire Eng-
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familjr.
The AJdersons for several generations were
irominent ministers.
His Yorkshire ancestor was Hev.
pohn Alderson, a minister. A second generation was also
represented by a John Alderson, who in time also took up
jDe profession of the ministry.
He was born in 1699. As
youth he formed a romantic attachment which was not
avored by his father, and his father as a means of breakig up the match gave the son £200 to enjoy a period of
raveL In the course of his journeys he reached Liverpool,
nd by that time had expended all his capital. He was
iduced to accept passage on a ship then starting for AmerA, and the first record of him in this country finds him in
few Jersey in 1719. He became a Baptist preacher, preachig in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, and finally moving
i Virginia, where he bought a farm adjoining one owned
On his farm
y the grandfather of Abraham Lincoln.
lete John Alderson built a Baptist Church.
His last days
fere spent at Fincastle, Virginia, where he died in 1780.
ie married Jane Curtis, of New Jersey, and they were the
[arents of seven sons and one daughter.
The third generation of the family was also represented
\j a Rev. John Alderson, who was born in New Jersey in
(738, and was the pioneer of the family in West Virginia.
jte had all the enterprise and the fondness for adventure
hat characterize the pioneer, and he turned this disposition
J the advantage of the Baptist Church, of which he was
-ne of the most honored pioneer missionaries.
He explored
he Greenbrier and Kanawha valleys during 1760-75, and in
ne trip went as far as the Ohio River. He was probably
During 1774-75
he first preacher in the Kanawha Valley.
ie laid out the first road to Jarretta Ford on Wolf Creek,
iow in Monroe County.
Soon afterward he removed his
lamily to the Greenbrier River, at what is now the town of
iJderson, and here he set out the first orchard and built
he first church west of the Alleghany Mountains.
The
lommunity became known as Alderson 's Ferry and neighorhood.
He carried the gospel to many isolated commuities in the mountain district.
The church he and his
iollowers built on the Greenbrier River recently celebrated
ts 150th anniversary.
The present church is the third ediAt the anniversary
ee to stand on the same foundation.
oat mentioned the father of Cary Alderson read a paper of
leminiscences.
Rev. John Alderson frequently preached to
he Indians, and it is literally true that in going about on
;ia duties as a minister he carried a Bible in one hand
Ind a gun in the other. He died at what is now Alderson
io 1821.
He married in 1759 Mary Carroll, a relative of
iJharles Carroll of CarroUton.
Of his three sons one was
feorge Alderson, who became distinguished in the pioneer
ffairs of the Kanawha Valley and whose son, James O.,
ras at one time pastor of the Greenbrier Church.
The
iecond son, Joseph, was the father of Lewis A. Alderson,
|/ho was a pioneer in the Baptist ministry in Kansas, and
niir,!,ri Ottawa University in that state.
Alderson, the fourth to bear that name in as many
iuns, was bom at Alderson in Monroe County and
.«o .1 business man.
Among his various enterprises he was
asociated with the pioneer salt manufacturing industry of
he state. This John Alderson was the grandfather of the
liOgan banker.
George Alderson, father of Cary Alderson, was born at
fUderson November 13, 1833, a date which old timers always recalled as the night the stars fell. He married Virrinia Stevens, who was born in Monroe County in 1842,
aughter of a Yankee schoolmaster. George Alderson and
.nfe have been married fifty-four years, and both of them
le still living. He haa been an oflBeial in the old Green'iricr Baptist Church.
At the time of the Civil war he enured the Confederate Army and served with the rank of
aptain on the staff of General William C. Wickham. He
aa always been a loyal democrat, has represented his
ounty in the State Legislature, and for forty years he was
justice of the peace, until he declined to serve longer. For
aany years he was master of Alderson Lodge of Masons,
jid was a director of the First National Bank of Alderon.
George Alderson and wife had a family of five sona
nd one daughter, and of these only J. Cary survives. Of
hose deceased Bernard C, who died at the age of forty,

rih
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was a graduate of West Virginia University, was a teacher
and founded the Alderson Baptist College of Alderson.
William W. Alderson graduated from the College of Physicians and Surgeons in Baltimore, practiced in Alderson
and later in Texas, to which state he removed for bia health
and where he died at the age of thirty. George Alderson
was a farmer on the old homestead, a member of the State
Legislature. Cabell died in childhood. The only daughter,
Virginia, died at the age of thirty-five and waa the wife of
C. B. Rowe, of Alderson.
John Cary Alderson was born at Alderson in Monroe
County September 29, 1868. He gained a liberal education
before beginning bis business career, attended schools in his
native county, and in 1883 entered Hampdeu-Sidney College
in Virginia, where he graduated A. B. in 1887. He took his
law course in the University of Virginia, graduating LL. B.
Prior to graduating from law school he was for a
in 1890.
time assistant professor of Latin and Greek in the preparaLater he
tory department of Hampden-Sidney College.
taught a private preparatory school of his own at GreenAfter
brier, five miles from Lewisburg, West Virginia.
graduating from law school in 1890 his choice of a place
for his professional career was Aracoma, now the town of
Logan and county seat of Logan County. He is one of the
oldest residents of this community, and in thirty years has
not only witnessed but has been an influential factor in the
For
development of the town and surrounding country.
five years he was associated in the practice of law with
H. K. Shumate, and after that was alone in practice until
1900, when he organized the Guyan Valley Bank and became its cashier. For six years he was deputy clerk of the
County Court under his father-in-law, S. S. Altizer.

While in law practice Mr. Alderson gave his special attention to civil and chancery cases. Outside of his business
as a banker he has been interested in the development of
the coal fields of this section, and has been president and
otherwise oflBcially identified with several coal land and
coal operating companies.
On May 16, 1S93, Mr. Alderson married JuUa Altizer,
daughter of S. S. Altizer. Her father, who was a candidate for Congress in 1906, died in Cabell County, West VirMr. Alderson has been a deacon of the
ginia, in 1907.
Baptist Church for many years, is a past master of the
Lodge of Masons, a member of Logan Chapter, R. A. M.,
and the Knight Templar Commandery at Charleston. In
politics he is a democrat, and was chairman of the democratic county committee for eight years.

William V. McNemak.
cellent

contingent

of

able

Logan County claims an
and

successful

lawyers,

among the number is he whose name initiates
and who is established in practice at Logan,

ex-

and

this review

the county

seat.

Mr.

McNemar

is

a scion

of Scotch and

Irish ancestry,

his paternal grandfather. Col. Joseph McNemar, having
commanded a Virginia regiment in the Confederate service
in the Civil war, his home having been in what is now
Grant County, West Virginia, where he served as sheriff
and was otherwise influential in community affairs. He
married a young woman who had been abducted from the

coast of Ireland and brought to this country, where she
became the wife of Colonel McNemar.
William V. McNemar was bom at Lahmansville, Grant
County, this state, on the 4th of March, 1886, and is a son
of Samuel B. and Lizzie (Harris) McNemar, the former of
whom was bom in that county and the latter in the State
Samuel B. McNemar became a successful
of Illinois.
teacher in the schools of Grant County, there gained precedence as a progressive fanner, and, while influential in
community affairs, he invariably refused to become a candiHe died in 1912 and his widow
date for public office.
Samuel B.
still maintains her home in Grant County.
McNemar was a member of the Southern Methodist Episcopal Church, and Mrs. McNemar is a Baptist.
To the schools of his native county William V. McNemar is indebted for his preliminary education, which
was advanced by his attending a preparatory school at
Thereafter he attended the
Keyser, Mineral County.
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University of West Virginia until ill health compelled his
retirement, but in 1910 he graduated from the State Normal
In the State University he
School at Shepherdstown.
graduated in 1913, with the degree of Bachelor of Arts,
and from the law department of that institution he received
in 1915 the degree of Bachelor of Laws, with virtually
concurrent admission to the bar of his native state. His
professional novitiate was served at Parsons, Tucker
County, where he remained one year, and for the ensuing
three years he was engaged in practice in the City of
Charleston.
He then removed to Logan and entered into

a law partnership with Charles S. Minter, with whom he
has since been associated in successful and representative
practice in this thriving little city.
In the World war
period Mr. McNemar was not called into military service,
but he was vital and zealous in the furthering of all
patriotic activities in the City of Charleston, where he was
residing at the time.
He is identified with the Logan
County Bar Association, the West Virginia Bar Association
and the American Bar Association. In the Masonic fraternity he has received the thirty-second degree of the
Scottish Kite, ia aflSliated also with the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, and he and his wife hold membership in the Presbyterian Church.
At Oakland, Maryland, in the year 1913, was solemnized
the marriage of Mr. McNemar and Miss Helen Babb,
daughter of John L. and Margaret M. (Mathes) Babb, both
natives of Grant County, West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs.
McNemar have two children: Margaret E. and Anna D.

Charles Zbllee. The following account of the career of
Charles Zeller will explain the grounds for the confidence and
esteem in which he is held at Terra Alta, where for forty-five
years he has been a resident, a sound American citizen, and a
busy worker at his trade of shoemaker.
Charles Zeller was born at Daetzingen, Oberambt Boe
Blingen, about nine miles northeast of the City of Stuttgart
in Wuertemberg, September 22, 1847, a son of Bernhard and
Margaret Zeller. His father, who was a carpenter by trade,
died young, leaving his widow and only child, whose name at
christening was Carl August.
Charles Zeller was required to attend the Government
school until he was fourteen, and then began his apprenticeship as a student of shoemaking. The arrangement provided
for the payment to his master of fifty guldens, amounting
to about one hundred and fifty marks.
After learning his
trade he went to Stuttgart, worked as a journeyman three
and a half years, wages being about a gulden a week, and then
returned home and after three weeks joined another young
nian and they pursued a real journeyman's existence to
different portions of Southern Germany, including a portion
of Bavaria and going on into Austria, where they worked for
a time in a small country town. He also worked in Radolfzell
in Baden, then went to Switzerland, and for three years was
employed at Zurich.
In 1871 Mr. Zeller sailed out of Bremen Harbor on a steamship which eighteen days later landed him at Baltimore.
From there he went to Frostburg, Maryland, spending the
winter, and in the spring located at Cumberland, where he
remained working at his trade, for five years. The only
English words he knew when he landed were good morning.
He bought a German-English dictionary, but it proved of
little benefit.
He mastered the new language largely by actual
practice among his new American friends. For the first few
years he made progress slowly, since his associations were
largely with German speaking people, but after coming to
Terra Alta, where his business and social relations were
largely with Americans, he picked up the language rapidly.
Mr. Zeller came to Terra Alta in 1877, and from that year
to the present has been the old and reliable, steady working
and faithful shoemaker of the village and city. His business
has undergone a marked change during his residence. For
years he made boots and shoes for a large territory around the
town, but his work is now altogether repairing. For many
years he was the only shoemaker in the town, hence his
acquaintance extended to all the old families and his efficient
workmanship was an important factor in his popularity. Mr.
Zeller has carefully laid away in his shop three hickory hammer handles, each showing deep indentations worn by his

fingers as they gripped the handles, this wearing progress c«
tinning until new handles had to be substituted.
Mr. Zeller took out his first citizenship papers in Cumb>
land and finished the naturalization process at Kingwoi
In 1880 he cast his first presidential vote for President G*

and has voted with the republican party ever since.
served as a councilman of Terra Alta under Mayor Crawfoj
At Cumberland Charles Zeller married Miss Rosa Reiche
daughter of Valentine Reichert, of Baden, Germany, wht
Mrs. Zeller was born. Mr. and Mrs. Zeller have had sev
children:
Frank, a jeweler and merchant at Terra AH
Maggie, wiie of Ira Parsons, of Terra Alta; Theresa, at hom
Alexander, a telegraph operator in the service of the Baltimo
& Ohio Railroad Company at Terra Alta; Mary, who died
childhood, and Carl and Anna, still members of the hoi
field,

1

circle.

Jeremiah Rinobb. The duties of life as presented su
him through a period of over forty years Jeremii
Ringer has discharged to the extent of his ability and in sut
manner as to merit the esteem and respect in which he:
held.
He recently sold his farming interests, which coj
stituted his active career, and is now living retired at Tei
cessively to

Alta.
I

He was born in Portland District of Preston Count)
December 17, 1858. His grandfather, Philip Ringer, probab
a native of Preston County, was one of several brothers wl
in their day were accounted among the best citizens and lea(
ing farmers in the community of Centenary Church. Phili
Ringer is buried on the farm he owned at Centenary. He wi
a Methodist, a democrat, and took an unassuming part
i

local affairs.

John Ringer, father of Jeremiah, was born near the Ce(
tenary Church in Pleasants District March 2, 1823. He live
there and followed farming until about the opening of th
Civil war, when he moved to the Crab Orchard communit
of Preston County and remained there the rest of his yeari
During the Civil war he drilled as a militiaman, but was nevf
called to front line duty.
His holdings eventually becani
extensive and occupied him as one of the leading farmers c
the county. His specialty as a farmer was raising hay, grai
and stock. He represented the family tradition and charac
teristics of quiet and unpretentious citizenship without seek
ing the notoriety of politics. He was active in the Albrigh
Evangelical Church, was a republican and voted for the part;
candidate at every opportunity.
John Ringer marrieo
November 5, 1846, Susan Bishop, daughter of Henry Bishop
and representative of one of the old families of Prestoi
County. Their children were: William Henry and HarrisoD
both of whom took up farming as their vocation and lived ii
the Crab Orchard District and were survived by children
Elisha, a farmer on Muddy Creek near Lenox; George A., ^
retired farmer at Kingwood; Jeremiah; Amanda J., whos*
first husband was M. L. Feather and her second Clark May 0i
Terra Alta; Rhuey Belle, who died near Terra Alta, the wifi
of Robert A. Seal; and Joseph R., a farmer at Lenox, aloni
the Brandonville Pike.
Jeremiah Ringer acquired his early education in the Licl
Run schoolhouse in the community where he was born anc
reared. His advantages were superior to those of his father
chiefly in the matter of more abundant and better text books
From such books he studied reading, spelling, geography

grammar and

writing.
Jeremiah Ringer was exceptionallj
faithful to his parents as long as they lived, was the mainstaj
of his father on the farm, and even after his marriage, at the
age of twenty-five, he remained and took charge of the homestead. In the past eighteen years his home has been at oi
near Terra Alta, and he sold his farm there in September,
1921, and is now living in comfort in the village.
February 7, 1884, at Lenox in Preston County, Mr. Ringei

married Miss Dorothy Isabel Chidester, who was born October
1862, daughter of Harrison Chidester and sister of Mrs.
Daniel C. Feather, under whose name more detailed mention
of the family is made. Mr. and Mrs. Ringer have one daughter, Nora May, wife of Earl Freeland of Terra Alta.
Mr. and
Mrs. Freeland have two children, Leslie Earl and Lucile L.
Jeremiah Ringer votes as a republican in national affairs
and in local politics gives his ballot to the man he considers
best qualified.
He and Mrs. Ringer are members of the
3,
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'--ins E. Clovis, cashier and director of the Bank of
unired in Wetzel County, has been actively identified with
i:i3titution for over ten years. It is one of the most prossrous banks in the entire county. Mr. Clovis is a thorough
luiness man and banker, and has made use of his years and
jportunities for a varied and effective service as a teacher
1

i.it

id in various lines of business.
He was born at Wadestown in Monongalia County, July 23,
The name Clovis was associated with the pioneer his}75.
His great-grandfather, Mathias
try of Monongalia County.
lovis. was born, reared and married in Germany, and then
rought his family to the United States and settled on a farm
Monongalia County, where he lived out his life. Jacob
lovis. grandfather of the Hundred banker, was born in
fonongalia County in 1817, and owned a farm and also operted a flour mill known as Brown's Mill in that county. He
led near Wadestown in 189.3. His wife was Miss Chalfant, a
ative of Monongalia County, where she was born in 1818
ad died in June, 1893.
Elijah C. Clovis, father of Cassius E., is still living near
7»destown and has been a resident of Monongalia County
ver seventy years. He was born at Brown's Mill November
His active career of half a century has been devoted
9, 1848.
) farming, and he still owns his farm three miles northwest
Wadestown.
f
He is a republican, a leading member of the
fethodist Episcopal Church in this community and has
jrved as class leader and superintendent of the Sunday
|chool.
Elijah C. Clovis married Catherine Lemley, who
kas born in Monongalia County September 19, 1848. This
Bd couple are the parents of six children: Clark L., a farmer
Norah E., wife of George H.
[ear Wadestown; Cassius E.
lostutler. a farmer at Colerain, Ohio; Benjamin F., a farmer
'ear Wadestown; Forna J., at home; and Charles H., a
Ihysician and Roentgenologist who has charge of the X-Ray
Ind Radium work in the Ohio Valley Hospital at Wheeling.
le served during the World war as a second lieutenant.
Cassius E. Clovis was reared on his father's farm near
Vadestown, attended the rural schools there, was also a
tudent in the Fairmont State Normal School, and in 1899
Taduated from the Wheeling Business College. He began
caching at the age of twenty-one, and altogether spent five
'ears in the rural schools of Monongalia County.
When he
5ft business college he remained at Wheeling for two years as
bookkeeper for the Center Foundry & Machine Company
f that city.
He then taught another year in Monongalia
bounty, following which for a short time he was employed in
he County Court clerk's office at Morgantown and, going
lack to Wheeling, was for six years bookkeeper and assistant
ecrefary for the Fort Henry Club. He then concluded his
1

;

caching with another term in Monongalia County, finally
saving the school room in 1909.

The Bank of Hundred in Wetzel County was established as
state bank in 1903. In 1910 Mr. Clovis became bookkeeper
or the bank, was promoted to assistant cashier in 1911, and
ince 1915 has been cashier and a member of the Board of
Jirectors. The solid prosperity of this bank is reflected in a
ew items from a recent statement. It has capital stock of
wenty-five thousand dollars, surplus and profits of forty
housand dollars, and the deposits aggregate six hundred
housand dollars. The active officials of the bank are: Sanord J. Talkington, of Hundred, president; John Mapel, of
Jurton, vice president; C. E Clovis, cashier; the directors
re S. J. Talkington, John Mapel, C. E. Clovis, William F.
Itockdale, J. E. Shull, all of Hundred, R. S. Clovis, of Jollyown, Pennsylvania. Simon Moore, of Metz, West Virginia,
Laron Furbee of Glover Gap, West Virginia, and Joseph
lellers, of Deep Valley, Pennsylvania.
During the war Mr. Clovis went to the limit of his means
.nd influence for the Government, and was chairman of all
he loan campaigns in the Church District of Wetzel County,
le is a member of the Town Council and town treasurer of
lundred, is a republican, is a steward of the Methodist
.
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the modern conveniences on Hamilton Avenue. In January, 1909, at Fairmont, Mr. Clovis married Miss Elizabeth
A. Rixey. daughter of Charles W. and Rose (Allen) Rixey,
of Wheeling, where Mrs. Clovis was born. To their marriage
have come four children: Catharine, born December 1, 1910;
Virginia, born May 27, 1912; George W., born February 23,
1915; and Mabel, born June 24, 1917.

all

Jaues G. Toothman, who for the past ten years has been
associated in an official capacity with the Bank of Hundred,
came into this business with a thoroughly successful record as
a teacher and school administrator.
Mr. Toothman was born at Anthem in Wetzel County
December 7, 1882. His great-great-grandfather, Christopher
Toothman, was a native of Germany and established his home
at Hagerstown, Maryland, in 1760, fifteen years before the
beginning of the Revolutionary war. It was one of his sons
who moved over into what is now West Virginia and established the family in Marion County. Davis Toothman, grandfather of James G. Toothman, was born in Marion County
and spent practically all his life there. He was a farmer, and
died at Brink at the age of eighty-four. His wife was Sarah
Snodgrass, who was born in Marion County in 1822 and died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Hayes, in Wetzel
County in 1912. Jesse S. Toothman, representing the next
generation of the family, was born in Marion County, July
He
21, 1847, and was a youthful soldier in the Civil war.
enlisted in 1863 in the 14th West Virginia Infantry and served
until the close of hostilities. He participated in the battle of
Cedar Creek and was also in Hunter's raid. After the war he
became a farmer, but after his marriage moved to Wetzel
County, and during his active career was a farmer and carpenter in the county. He has lived retired since 1911 and is a
resident of Hundred. He is a republican and a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Jesse S. Toothman married
Susanna M. Snider, who was bom in Marion County October
22, 1849. and died at her home near Anthem in May, 1913.
Their children were: Marcellus A., a farmer in Wetzel County; Christopher J., a coal mine operator living at Fairmont;
Ella J., twin sister of Christopher, wife of William J. Devine,
who has charge of the meter department of the Carnegie
Natural Gas Company at Hundred; Bertie, bom in 1876 and
died in 1910, was the wife of Ulysses G. Thomas, a farmer
living near Hundred; Jessie C. is the wife of Dr. George W.
Anderson, a physician at Littleton, West Virginia; the sixth
child was James G., and the youngest died in infancy.
James G. Toothman spent his early life on his father's farm
in Wetzel County, attended the country schools, was a student
for one year in the Wesleyan Seminary at Buckhannon, and
for two years was a special student of civil engineering in
West Virginia University at Morgantown. He left the University in 1904. At the age of sixteen he taught his first term of
rural school, and altogether was a teacher in the rural schools
of Wetzel and Marion counties four years. In 1904 he became
principal of a graded school in Marion County and for three
years was principal of schools at Hundred, thus forming his
first connections with that community where his interests are
now permanently identified. Following that for a year he
was principal of the eighth grade in the Mannington School
and for one year was an employe of the Carnegie Natural Gas
Company, with headquarters at Hundred. Mr. Toothman in
1911 became teller in the Bank of Hundred, and since 1913
has been assistant cashier of that prosperous institution, one
of the strongest banks in Wetzel County.
Mr. Toothman is a republican, has served as mayor of
Hundred, is a member of the Christian Church and a past
grand of Hundred Lodge No. 200, Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, and is a past chancellor of Hundred Lodge No. 84,
Knights of Pythias. During the war he gave much of his
time to promoting the Liberty Loan and Savings Stamps sales.

Mr. "Toothman owns a modern^'home at the comer of
Cleveland Street and Hamilton Avenue. He married at Oakland, Maryland, in 1905, Miss OIlie Kennedy, a daughter of
Nathaniel and Vina (Reid) Kennedy, residents of Hundred,
where her father is a carpenter. Mr. and Mrs. Toothman had
three children: James E., bom October 2, 1905, a sophomore
in the Hundred'High School; Robert, bom August 2,' 1909,
died in July, 1910; and Virginia, bom Febmary 6, 1914.
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William F. Parley, M. D., of Holden, Logan County,
has been engaged in the successful practice of his profession in this county for nearly thirty years, and has
special prestige as a physician and surgeon in important
service in connection with coal-mining industry in this
section of the state.
The doctor is one of the honored,
influential and progressive citizens of the county, and in
1922 is serving his second term as president of the County
Court.

Doctor Farley was bom at a point near the mouth of
Pond Creek, in Pike County, Kentucky, on the 19th of
February, 1866, and is a son of Thomas and Nancy (Prison) Farley, the former a native of Virginia and the latter
of Kentucky. Thomas Farley as a member of the Third
Virginia Eegiment served as a gallant soldier of the
Confederacy in the Civil war, he having been in the command of Gen. "Stonewall" Jackson at the time when that
intrepid officer met his death in battle, and he served also
in the command of General Lee, with whose forces he was
at Appomattox at the time of the final surrender. Thomas
Farley became a substantial farmer in what is now Logan
County, West Virginia, and here he served as justice of
the peace and also as county assessor.
Doctor Farley gained his early education in the schools
of Pike County, Kentucky, and Logan County, West Virginia.
After leaving the high school at Pikesville, Kentucky, he was for ten years a successful teacher in the
public schools of Logan County, West Virginia, and in the
meanwhile he determined to prepare himself for the medical
profession.
In 1893 he graduated in the medical department of the University of Louisville, Kentucky, and after
thus receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine he was for
ten years established in the successful practice of his
profession at Logan, judicial center of Logan County.
Upon the organization of the United States Coal & Oil
Company in 1903 Doctor Farley became its official physician
and surgeon at Holden, and under its reorganization as
the Island Creek Coal Company he has continued in charge
of the medical and surgical service of all of its mines and
incidental operations, besides having executive management
of the excellently equipped and thoroughly modern hospital
which the company established at Holden, the building
having been erected and its equipment installed under the
personal supervision of Doctor Farley.
This hospital,
which was erected in 1907, has accommodations for fifty
patients.
In the war period, when work at the coal mines
was brought up to the maximum production, Doctor Farley
found exigent demands upon his time and attention in this
connection, but he found opportunity also to give effective
service as a member of the Logan County Medical Examing Board in connection with the drafting of soldiers, and
also to give vital aid in the advancing of the various patriotic enterprises and movements in the county.
The
doctor has taken two effective post-graduate courses in
the medical department of his alma mater, the University
of Kentucky, and a similar course at Miami Medical College, Cincinnati, Ohio.
He is an active and valued member
of the Logan County Medical Society, and is identified also
with the West Virginia State Medical Society and the
American Medical Association.
He has completed the
circle of both the York and Scottish Rites of the
Masonic
fraternity, in the former of which his maximum affiliation
IS with the Commandery of Knights
Templars at Logan,
and
the latter of which he has received the thirty-second
degree, besides which he is a member of the Mystic Shrine,
Knights of Pythias, Independent Order of Odd Fellows
and Improved Order of Red Men. His religious faith is
that of the Baptist Church, and his wife holds membership
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

m

In 1904 Doctor Farley wedded Miss Matewood Moore
daughter of F. R. and Belle (O'Brien) Moore, of Louisa^
Kentucky, and the three children of this union are Mildred,
Thomas Frederick and Elizabeth. The elder daughter is, in
1922, a student in Chatham Institute at Chatham, Virginia,
and the two younger children are attending the public
schools at Holden.
The doctor is unwavering in his allegiance to the democratic party and, as previously noted, is
president of the County Court. He is a grandson of John

Farley and a descendant of one of the three Farl(|
brothers who came from their native Ireland and becan!
early settlers in the Kanawha Valley, in what is now We
Virginia. Doctor Farley has five brothers who likewise a;
physicians, and are individually mentioned on other pagi
of this work.

Clark

S. Fortnet, M. D.
After graduating in medicii
1905 Dr. Fortney established his home and office at Hui
dred in Wetzel County, and for over fifteen years has be«
recognized as a physician and surgeon of splendid attaii
meats. He also has the good fortune of practicing with
most capable partner, Mrs. Fortney, his wife being a gradual
physician, and they have shared in their practice and pn

in

work as well as in their home.
Dr. Fortney represents an old and prominent Presto
County family and was born in Kingwood in that count
August 24, 1869. The family was established in Presto
County by his great-grandfather. His grandfather, Danii
R. Fortney, was born near Reedsville in Preston County i
1817, and spent practically all his life on the old Fortney home

Sessional

stead near Kingwood, where he died in 1904. In addition
to his duties as a farmer he was a minister of the Methodia
Protestant Church. Daniel R. Fortney married Mahala PeL
who was born in Preston County in 1817 and died at the hom;
farm in 1889. Francis A. Fortney, father of Dr. Fortney
was born near Howesville in Preston County in 1837, am
though a carpenter by trade nearly his entire life was spen
on the home farm near Kingwood, where he died in February
1918, at the age of eighty-one. He had an honorable recon
as a Union soldier in the Civil war. In 1861 he enlisted ii
Company C of the Third West Virginia Infantry, being
fifer in the regiment, and later was transferred to the Sixtl
West Virginia Cavalry as bugler. He was captured at tW
second battle of Bull Run and was in Andersonville Prisoi
five months.
He also participated in the battles of Shiloh
Chickamauga, Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge. H«
never fully recovered his health from the hardships of hit
prison experience.
Francis A. Fortney married Lourainc
Virginia Pickering, who was born near Elizabeth in Wirt
County, West Virginia, in 1847, and died at her home new
Kingwood in July, 1917. Dr. Clark S. was the oldest of hei
children. Ellen is the wife of Claude E. Keefover, a farmei
at Reedsville, Preston County.
Dr. Frank D., a physician
and surgeon at Newburg, was a captain in the Medical Corps
during the war, stationed at Camp Shelby, Mississippi.
Florence is the wife of George W. White, a farmer and schoolj
teacher with thirty years of service in educational affairs,
their home being at Pleasant Dale in Preston County.
Re-j
becca, whose first husband was Alonzo A. Pell, a coal miner,
is now the wife of Mr. Phillips, of Newburg.
Evelyn is s
graduate nurse connected with the Hope Mont Tuberculosis
Sanitarium at Terra Alta, in Preston County. Millard H. is
a veteran of the World war and is now a practicing physician
at Peoria, Illinois. Milford D., twin brother of Millard, is a
former school teacher and now a student of dentistry at
Baltimore; Pansy died at the age of eight years of diphtheria.
Clark S. Fortney acquired his early advantages in the
rural schools of Preston County. For eight years he taught
in the country districts of that county and subsequently entered the Maryland Medical College at Baltimore, where he
graduated M. D. in 1905. While in college he was a member
of the Phi Chi college fraternity.
Dr. Fortney did postgraduate work, specializing in diseases of children and of the
stomach, at the New York Post Graduate School in 1916 and
in 1919.
After graduation he located at Hundred in Wetzel
County in 1905, and in addition to his extensive medical and
surgical practice in that community he has served as city
health officer, ia a member in good standing of the Wetzel
County, State and American Medical Associations, and was
liberal with his professional abilities, time and money in support of all patriotic measures during the war. Dr. Fortney is
a republican and is affiliated with Hundred Lodge No. 84,
Knights of Pythias.
Mrs. Fortney, whom he married at Washington, D. C,
in 1905, was before her marriage Dr. Mary J. Fansler, daughHer
ter of William L. and Ruth M. (Morrison) Fansler.
father was a farmer and cattleman of Preston County, and
served as constable of Union District a number of years.
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Sanfobd J. Talkinoton is a native West Virginian and
been a resident ot Wetzel County over thirty-five years.
;Duriug that time he has become a recognized leader in the
liversified agricultural enterprises of the country around
Hundred, and from the farm his interests have extended to
i.he town, where he is president of the prosperous Bank of
idundred.
Mr. Talkington was born in Marion County, West VirHis father, Alexander Talkington,
pnia, August 24, IS5o.
Lras born in Pennsylvania in 1S04, moved to Marion County
{irhen a young man, married there and set up a pioneer
jilacksmith shop.
His skill at this trade made him a very
iseful member of the community, and he lived there until
lis death in 1858, at the comparatively early age of fiftyour.
He was a democrat in politics and a member of the
japtist
Church. Alexander Talkington married Mary
Ifohnston, who was born in Pennsylvania in 1814, and survived her husband forty years. She died at the home of her
Sanford was the twelfth and younglion in Hundred in 1898,
«t child of his parents. Lucinda, the oldest, became the
infe of George L. Furbee, a farmer, and both died at Manlington, a large part of the modern city of that name being
}uilt on the old Furbee farm.
Hannah became the wife of
lackson Efaw, a minister of the Baptist Church, and both
lire now deceased, she passing away in Monongalia County.
;Eli2abeth died as a young woman.
William died in Preston
bounty. Margaret, who died in Greene County, Pennsyli/ania, at the age of seventy-five, was the wife of Shelby
I

still living in Monongalia County.
Elvira lives at Centerville, Appanoose County, Iowa, widow
)f Aaron Cross, who was a farmer and died in Oregon,
.^bert is a farmer in Monongalia County.
Sanford J. Talkington was three years old when his father
lied, and in 1866 his mother moved to Monongalia County,
ind he remained with her and had an increasing share of the
abors of her farm until he was twenty-four. He finished his
;ducation in the country schools of Monongalia County and
'or six years combined farming with teaching.
When Mr.
Talkington came to Wetzel County in 1885 he located on the
^arm which he owns and occupies today, a mile and a half
3ast of Hundred.
His farm comprises a hundred twentyleven acres and has been made the scene of some very successful diversified farming.
He has a modern home and
'thoroughly up-to-date outbuildings, his place being on the

pumberledge, a farmer

New

between Hundred and

Freeport, Penn-

Mr. Talkington was one of the founders of the Bank of
in 1903, and except for two years has been president of the institution from the beginning. It is a bank that
ihas grown and prospered, and its capital stock is now worth
Imore than double the par value.
Mr. Talkington was
deputy assessor of Wetzel County from 1908 to 1916, and at
tail times has been deeply interested in community afifairs, and
[during the World War bore his share of the burden both finani:ially and in active leadership in promoting the cause of the
Government. He is a democrat, and a trustee of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
In 1884, in Monongalia County, where she was born, he
married Miss Margaretta Maple, daughter of John and
Catherine (Throckmorton) Maple, now deceased. Her
lather was a farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Talkington became the
parents of seven children: Nora, who died at the age of
lour months; Miss Sadie, a teacher in the public schools of
Hundred, who finished her education in the Fairmont State
Normal School; Ida, twin sister of Sadie, housekeeper for her
parents; Bertha L., wife of James A. Sanney, owner of a farm
adjoining the Talkington homestead; Clarence, who graduated from the Clarksburg Business College and is a traveling
salesman, with home at Cameron, West Virginia; Emma, who
died in infancy; and Miss May, a teacher in the schools at
Hundred and a member of the class of 1022 at the State
Normal School of Fairmont.
I

Hundred

I

I

James E. Dotle, former sheriff of Marshall County, is
DOW engaged in the real estate and insurance business at

McMechen,

this county,

where he

He was born at what is now the village
this county, October 3, 1856, a son of William
(Piatt) Doyle.
The father was formerly identified with river navigation in this section and later was employed in steel mills. He was venerable in years at the time
of his death, which occurred at McMechen.
He was twelve
years of age when the family came to Marshall County,
Winchester, Virginia, and his father, Peter Doyle, was one
of the first school teachers in the county, his school having
been held in an old brick church and among his pupils having
been members of the McMechen family. He died of smallpox when his son William was about nineteen years old. Mrs.
William Dpyle was born and reared in Ohio County, this
state, and was fifty-seven years of age at the time of her
diath.
Of the two children James E., of this sketch, is the
elder, and the younger, Albert W., died at the age of forty
years.
James E. Doyle attended school until he was fourteen
years old and then found employment in the mills of the
Wheeling Steel & Iron Company, with which he continued
his alliance from 1871 until 1896, in which latter year he was
elected sheriff of Marshall County on the republican ticket.
From 1910 to 1914 he served as United States marshal for
the Northern District of West Virginia, in which office he
likewise made an admirable record.
Mr. Doyle attended
every republican State Convention in West Virginia from
1884 to 1896, and in political and official lines he has gained
a remarkably wide acquaintanceship with leading citizens of
He continued his ser\'ice as sheriff until 1900, and
the state.
was mayor of McMechen in 1903-4, the main issue on which
he was elected to this office being the enforcement of law in
He gave a vigorous and effective administration of
the city.
municipal affairs, brought about the early closing of saloons
and a general cleanup of adverse conditions which existed.
Mr. Doyle has been a prominent exponent of the real
estate business at McMechen for several years past, and
among his operations was the opening of an attractive addition to the city and the improving of several blocks now in
He was one of the organizers of the
the center of the town.
local bank and has been a director of the same from the beginning, besides which he has been its vice president since
The bank bases its operations upon a capital of
1909.
of Benwood,
and Rebecca

Keokuk, Iowa.

iias

iState Road,
Isylvania.

McMechen
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Bank.

ia

vice-president of the

$60,000 and its deposits average about $500,000. The institution has paid regular five per cent cash dividends, besides
Mr. Doyle is actively affiliated with the
stock dividends.

Masonic

fraternity.

At the age of twenty-one years Mr. Doyle wedded Elizabeth Quigley, who was born in Ohio County, this state, a
daughter of Andrew Quigley, a brick manufacturer in that
county, where he served for many years as justice of the
peace.
Of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle the eldest,
William E., a bachelor, and a machinist by trade, died at the
age of forty-one years; Earl and Jesse are employed in the
steel mills; Rosella is the wife of Alvin J. Kittlewell, of MacMechen, who is in the employ of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company; Carrie is the wife of Charles B. Dailey, who
is in the employ of the same railroad company; James E., Jr.,
who remains at the parental home, is employed in a local
foundry, he having served in the Quartermaster's Department of the United States Army in the period of American
participation in the World war; and Luella is the youngest

member

of the parental

Tbouas

R. Pabe

home

circle.

has attained venerable years, and half of
He is especially
his lifetime has been spent in Parkersburg.
his
long service in the oil barrel cooperage
widely known for
business with the Standard Oil Company.
Mr. Park was born April 2, 1837, one mile from Creston,
His
then in Wood now in Wirt County, West Virginia.
mother was born in 1800. His father, Joseph Park, was born
in 1791, and by trade was a blacksmith. He was a youthful
volunteer for service in the War of 1812, joining Captain
Willoughby Morgan's Company and was in every engagement
of that command up to and including the battle of Blackrock.
He was taken prisoner there, and remained a prisoner of war
at Quebec until peace was declared.
Thomas R. Park was a man grown when western Virginia
was made into the State of West Virginia, and he acquired his
education in the subscription and old field schools. For several
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years he taught school as a profession, and at an early period
industry he became identified
in the history of the petroleum
with the cooperage business in the manufacture of oil barrels.
and thereafter for over
Parkersburg,
In 1878 he removed to
a quarter of a century was superintendent in charge of the
for the Standard
Parkersburg
at
oil barrel and stave business
Oil

Company,

A quiet and efficient business man, Mr. Park has rather
avoided the responsibilities of public office, but he has the
distinction of being one of the few surviving delegates to
the Constitutional Convention of 1871-72. He was elected
He also served one term as
to represent Jackson County.
justice of the peace. He is a democrat, and he cast his first
presidential vote for Stephen A. Douglas in 1860 and has
never missed a general election, casting his vote in 1920 for
Mr. Cox. He was initiated, passed and raised in Ashton
Lodge No. 12 of the Masonic Order at Ravenswood, West
Virginia, and has filled all the offices in the Blue Lodge and
has also taken eighteen degrees in the Scottish Rite. He has
been a consistent member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, since 1859.

March 25, 1858, at Burning Springs, West Virginia, Mr.
Park married Miss Lucretia C. Petty, daughter of William
and Margaret (Ball) Petty. The Petty and Ball families are
both of Old Virginia stock. Mr. and Mrs. Park have six
William Van Allen, who married Vera Stuart;
children:
Margaret Anna; Ahce Elma; Joseph Roger, who married
Ora C. Poland; Elizabeth May, wife of E. A. IngersoU; and
Minnie Myrtle.
Joseph Roger Park, known everywhere among

his busi-

ness and social companions in Parkersburg as Joe Park, has
lived in that city more than forty years, and his active manhood has been devoted to business with success and honor.
He is a son of Thomas R. Park, prominently known in
Parkersburg, and one of the surviving members of the State
Joseph R. Park was
Constitutional Convention of 1871.

born on a farm in Jackson County, West Virginia, November

twelve years of his life his home was at
two years at Burning Springs. He
in the fall of 1878 came to Parkersburg, where his father became superintendent of the local
cooperage interests of the Standard Oil Company. Here he
completed his public school education and subsequently
attended night school.
Mr. Park at the age of sixteen became an employe of the
Standard Oil Company. He left that service to become
shipping clerk in a wholesale grocery house, and for fourteen
years was identified with the wholesale grocery business.
Since then he has conducted a profitable enterprise as a
merchandise broker, and is also first vice president of the
Wood County Bank. For ten years he was a director of
the Traders Building Association.
Mr. Park served a time as a member of the Parkersburg
Board of Education, is a stanch democrat, and a member of
the Board of Stewards of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. In Masonry he is a Knight Templar and thirty-second
degree Scottish Rite and a member of the Mystic Shrine.
In 1903 he married Ora Cornelia Poland, daughter of John T.
Poland, of Parkersburg. Their two children are Lucretia
Virginia, born April 3, 1909, and Joseph Roger, Jr., born
4,

1864.

The

first

Ravenswood, and

for

attended school there, and

September

7,

1913.

D'., who is in charge of mine
Cleveland Cliff Iron Company and the
Wood Coal Company at Ethel, Logan County, was born at
Lore City, Guernsey County, Ohio, on the 20th of October,
1890, and is a son of John A. and Mary A. (Todd) Thompson, both likewise natives of Guernsey County and repreThe
sentative of pioneer families of the Buckeye State.
father became one of the substantial farmers and influential citizens of his native county, where he died in July,
1918, at the age of sixty-nine years, and where his widow
Mr. Thompson
still resides on the old homestead farm.
achieved distinctive success in the breeding and raising of
high-grade sheep, cattle and horses, and his authoritative
knowledge of values led to his being frequently selected as
judge at stock shows and similar exhibitions at county
fairs.
He was one of the founders and became president

Edwin Brice Thompson, M.

practice

for

the

of the Byesville Pirst National Bank, was a member of tl
Presbyterian Church from his early youth and served as s
elder in the same, his widow likewise having long been
devoted member. William, eldest of their five sons, is vi(
president of the First National Bank at Byesville; Elmf
is one of the principals in the Thompson Hardware Con
pany at Grandville, Ohio; James, a graduate of Wooste
University, is agricultural agent of Guernsey County an
is associated with his brother Frank in the management o
the old home farm on which they were born.
The preliminary education of Doctor Thompson wa
gained in the district school near the home farm, and i
1910 he graduated from the high school at Cambridge i
his native county.
He completed his technical course in tt
Medical College of Virginia at Richmond. He graduated i.
a member of the class of 1917, and after receiving his de
gree of Doctor of Medicine he gave several months of serv
ice at St. Vincent's Hospital, Norfolk, Virginia, where hi
gained valuable clinical experience. On the 1st of Novem
ber, 1917, he came to Logan County, West Virginia, afte
having passed examination before the State Board of Med
ical Examiners, and he is making here a most excellent ree
ord in his profession. He is a member of the Logan Countj
Medical Society, is affiliated with the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks, and is a member of the Presbyteriai
Church. April 25, 1917, recorded the marriage of Docto)
Thompson and Miss Nellie Cronley, daughter of Jamei
Cronley, of Frostberg, Maryland, and she is a popular fac
tor in the social life of the home community.
She served
three years as a nurse at Mercy Hospital, Baltimore, Mary,
land.

Naaman Jackson, president of the First National Banl
of Logan, which he helped organize, is a lawyer by profession and also made a very successful record as an educator.
He is a citizen of well balanced character and ambitions,
and has found his best satisfactions in work somehow associated with the welfare and vital interests of his fellow men
rather than in money seeking.
Mr. Jackson was born at Trace in Boyd County, Kentucky, November 13, 1873. His grandfather, Richard Jackson, was a native of Russell County, Virginia, and was an
early settler in Lawrence County, Kentucky. Richard Clay-^
ton Jackson, father of the Logan banker, was born in Law-,
rence County, Kentucky, grew up in Boyd County, in 1900
moved to Greenup County, and is now living at the Town
of Greenup.
He is sixty-nine years of age. He married
Anne Elizabeth Campbell, who died in 1915. She was a
daughter of Nimrod Campbell, formerly of Metz, Marion
County, West Virginia. Richard C. Jackson is a member
of the Methodist Church and a republican.
Naaman Jackson is the oldest in a family of four children.
His brother John W. was formerly a teacher and is
now a resident of Barboursville, West Virginia. Lora
Deane has devoted most of her active life to teaching, studied in the Universities of Kentucky and West Virginia, and
is now a teacher in the Lincoln High School at Charleston,
West Virginia. Inez Ota, who also had some experience as
a teacher, is the widow of Charles A. Vinson and lives at
Greenup, Kentucky, with her father.
Naaman Jackson acquired his early education in Lawrence and Boyd counties, Kentucky, and set the example
for the younger children in the teaching profession. After
teaching five terms of school he entered, in 1896, the National Normal University of Lebanon, Ohio, taught after
he left that school, and during 1900-01 completed his legal
education in the Huntington Law School at Huntington,
After coming to West Virginia he taught in
Tennessee.
different rural districts, and also taught a private normal
school of his own at Effie in Wayne County, where he had
many pupils as old or older than himself. He was principal of the Oak Hill School in Fayette County and of the
school at Mount Hope. Mr. Jackson has been admitted to
the bar in Greenup and Carter counties, Kentucky, and in
Logan, Cabell, and Fayette counties. West Virginia. He
began practice in 1903 at Aracoma, the little community
which subsequently was renamed Logan and is the county
seat of Logan County. Mr. Jackson retains a strong liking
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the practice of law, though after helping organize the
Bank of Logan in 1906 he accepted the post
and has been continuously in the service of that
In February, 1921, he was elected it3 president.
In 1906, the same year that he became a banker, bo married Julia Yantus Dingess, of Chapmanville, West Virginia,
laughter of Allen Dingess. Mrs. Jackson ia a member of
lor

Krst National
cashier,
jutitution.

000, and already has deposits aggregating (1,000,000.
also a heavy stockholder in the Quyan Valley Bank.
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He

is

)f

Fraternally Mr. Jackson is affiliated
Baptist Church.
Aracoma Lodge No. 99, A. F. and A. M., which he
Mrred as master two years, is a member of Logan Chapter,
B. A. M., Huntington Commandery, K. T., and BeniKedem
Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston. He is a redie

irith

publican In politics.
best known citizen is Don
public official.
His abilities have
^ven him an unusual sphere of usefulness from early boynood.
He has taught school, been a merchant, is interested
in banking and coal operations, has twice filled the office of
aheriS, and represents a family that has supplied a number
of courageous and capable officials to the county.
Don Chafin was born on Maribone Creek, near the present
site of Kermit, in what was then Logan County but now
Mingo County June 26, 1887, son of Francis Marion and
Esther (Brewer) Chafin.
His mother is now living near
Logan, on Island Creek, in a home built by her son Don.
Francis M. Chafin, who died in 1903, at the age of fiftyfour, was the son of a lieutenant in a Virginia regiment
in the Confederate Army.
Francis M. Chafin served as
sheriff of Logan County from 1894 to 1898, before Mingo
County was separated. His brother John was county and
circuit clerk for eighteen years, until his death, and auother
brother, James Chafin, was county clerk of Mingo County
from 1896 until his death in 1900.
cousin of Don Chafin
was the late Judge J. B. WUkinson, who for twelve years
was prosecuting attorney of Logan County and for twelve
circuit judge, resigning from the bench and dying
J.
The Chafins came to Logan County from TazeLiunty, Virginia.
uoa ChaJSn was the sixth in a family of eleven children.
There were four sons. WiUiam has been bUnd for the past
four years and lives with his brother Don.
John B. at
the time of his death was a railroad engineer of the Norfolk and Western Baikoad.
James A. died when thirteen
years of age.
Don Chafin acquired his early education in the Town of
Logan while his father was sheriff, and later at the Dingess School in Mingo County, and also did work in Marshall College and took a commercial course in the Mountain
State Business College at Parkersburg.
He taught his first
t<rm at Dingess at the age of fifteen. In the intervals of
school teaching he clerked for the firm of Hurst and Persinger for eight years. He was employed in the commissary
and business offices of the Pearl Coal Company of Fairmont, and in 190.4 joined the business firm of F. P. Hurst
at Island Creek for two years.
Then for a few months he
was associated in business with Alex. Mounts, his brother-

£>0N

Chatw.

Chafin, business

Logan County's

man and

A

in-law.

Mr. Chafin was only twenty-one years of age when he
elected assessor of Logan County, in 1908. In 1912 he
his first term as sheriff.
At the close of
that term, in 1916, he was appointed county clerk, and in
1920 was again made a candidate for sheriff and elected,
beginning his official term January 1, 1921. The efficiency
he has exemplified in the conduct of his office is too well

was

was elected for

known

comment.
In 1905 Mr. Chafin married Mary Mounts, who was born
on Gilbert Creek in Mingo County, daughter of Moses
Mounts. Mr. and Mrs. Chafin have six children
James A.,
Marion Eathburn, Lillie Hazel, Mary Frances, Charlotte
Jane and William Al.
Mr. Chafin is affiliated with the Elks Lodge. He was one
of the organizers of the Aldredge Coal Company, operating
near Logan, also of the ChafinJones-Heatherman Coal Company, whose operations are at Peach Creek. He is a director and one of the large stockholders in the Bank of Logan,
which was established late in 1920, with a capital of $100,to require

:

A physician and
who has rendered a splendid service in the community
Mannington for a dozen years past, Dr. Flowers is the son
an old and well known physician in the same county.
His father was the late Dr. A. J. Flowers, who was born in
Marshall County, West Virginia, March 9, 1856. For some
years he was a minister of the gospel, later studied and took
his degree in medicine at West Penn Medical College, and for
many years was a capable practitioner in the Mannington
He died January 5, 1916. Dr.
district of Marion County.
A. J. Flowers married Sarah Earnest, who was born in Marshall County, April 28, 1865, daughter of Henry Earnest and
Rebecca Ott. Henry Earnest was a Union soldier in the
Franklin Earnest Flowers, M. D.

surgeon
of
of

Civil war.

Franklin E. Flowers was born while his parents lived in
Armstrong County, Pennsylvania, on August 7, 1884. He
acquired a public school education, attended the West Virginia preparatory medical school, and then entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore, Maryland, where
he was graduated M. D. in 1907. On the same date the
University of West Virginia conferred upon him the honorary
degree of M. D. Before beginning prac-tice Dr.
Flowers had the experience of an interne in the Haskins
Hospital at Wheeling for about eighteen months, and after
eighteen months of practice in Monongalia County located at
Mannington. Dr. Flowers is a member of the Marion County,
West Virginia State and American Medical Associations.
Since April, 1919, he has held the office of president of the
Mannington Board of Health. In 1918 he was commissioned
a first lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps, but was not
called to duty before the armistice was signed. Dr. Flowers
is a member of Mannington Lodge No. 31, A. F. & A. M.,
West Virginia Consistory No. 1 of the Scottish Rite at Wheeling, is also affiliated with the Benevolent Protective Order of
Elks, the Knights of Pythias, the Mannington Kiwanis
Club, and is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
On September 27, 1906, Dr. Flowers married Miss Ruth
Miller. She was born October 8, 1885, at Strasburg, Virginia,
and her parents, John and Laura (Mort) Miller, were also
natives of that state. They have one child, Helen B.

Jaues Philip Clifford. It requires the help of no friendly
pen to bring to public notice the good citizenship and high
professional standing of such a man as James Philip Clifford, a
representative member of the Clarksburg bar, for his fellow
citizens have known him all his life and, commanding their
respect and confidence as neighbors and friends, he has
steadily made his way and has honorably earned his large
measure of professional success.
Mr. Clifford was born at Clarksburg, West Virginia, October 5, 1889, and is a son of James Philip and Calore Virginia
(Stout) Clifford, and a grandson of James and Sarah (Ruddy)
Clifford.
The grandparents were natives of County Mayo,
Ireland, but the greater part of their lives were spent in
Harrison County, West Virginia. In this county their son,
James Philip Clifford, was born in 1858, and died at Roswell,
New Mexico, in 1898. For many years he had been successfully engaged in the practice of law at Clarksburg, being a
graduate of Rock Hill College, in the State of Maryland, and
of the University of Virginia, earning his degree of Bachelor
of Arts in the former institution and of Bachelor of Law in

He was prominent and influential in republican
and served four years in the office of county prosecuting attorney.
James Philip Clifford married Miss Calore Virginia Stout,
who died in Tucson, Arizona, in 1912. She was a member of
one of the large and highly respected old families of Harrison
County. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford became the parents of four
children: Lucy Clare, now Mrs. M. O. Bond; James Philip,
of Clarksburg; Charles Patterson, of Wheeling, West Virginia; and Mary Ruddy Clifford, residing with her sister,
Mrs. Bond. Mr. Clifford was a faithful Catholic.
James PhiUp Clifford not only bears his father's honored
name but has followed in his professional footsteps. After
attending Broaddus Institute at Clarksburg, he entered Rock
the latter.
politics,
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Hill College, as did his father, from which he was graduated
with the degree of A. B., then entered Harvard University,
where he won his degree of LL. B. in 1912, was admitted to

the West Virginia bar and in the same year began the practice
of his profession at Clarksburg and has rapidly forged his
way to the front.
In 1913 Mr. Clifford married Miss Georgie B. Edmiston,
of Buckhannon, West Virginia, who is a granddaughter of

Hon. Mathew Edmiston, who for several years was a Supreme
Court judge in West Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford have
two daughters: Mary Virginia and Catherine Calore.
Active as a citizen, Mr. Clifford is ever watchful concerning
the best interests of Clarksburg and is influential in many
directions, but in an unofficial capacity, for he has never consented to serve in a public one. He is identified with several
law associations and is a member of the order of Knights of

Columbus.

Anthony

Morris (Dedicated to the Memory of my
Morris). For many years a
Wetzel County bar, Anthony T. Morris was
also a successful farmer and stockman, and was a dutiful
soldier of the Union during the Civil War.
He and his good
wife reared a large family of children, and these sons and
daughters honor their parents even more for their character
than for the material achievements of their lives.
He was born in Wetzel County December 11, 1846, son
of Micah A. and Elizabeth (Smith) Morris.
He was 'only
fourteen when the Civil War broke out, but on August
11,
1864, at the age of eighteen, he enlisted as a private in Company P of the 6th West Virginia Infantry and served until
honorably discharged June 10, 1865. Anthony Morris after
the war took up farming and stock raising and developed
extensive interests in that line.
In the meantime he also
became associated with public affairs in the county, and this
led to the study of law, and in 1882 he was
admitted to the
bar, and from that year enjoyed an extensive
practice in all
the local courts until his death which occurred August
26
1906. He was elected Justice of the Peace of Center District
in 1876 and was re-elected in 1880, but resigned
two years
Father and

member

T.

Mother— Pressley D.

of the

He was an

later.

active

Republic.

member

of the

Grand Army

of the

March 22, 1865, Anthony T. Morris married Tabitha E
DuLancy. Of their children the oldest was Franklin
born
January 4, 1866, and died May 4, 1876. The second Sylvania
born May 9, 1868, died July 23, 1873. Amanda A., the oldest
now hving was born July 22, 1870, and is the wife of William

M

C. Mayhall, a hotel proprietor of New Martinsville.
Florence
E., born January 20, 1873, died March
2, 1873.
The oldest
living son IS Pressley D. Morris, now Judge
of the Second
Judicial District and whose successful career

as a lawyer and
Mary E. was born October 7, 1876
1904. Clark J., born January 21, 1879'
13 in the oil business at Bristow, Oklahoma.
Eliza J born
.September 22, 1881, is the wife of Dallas Clark, a
merchant of
Wetzel County. Riley J., born April 3, 1884, is a farmer
at
jurist is

noted elsewhere.

and died December

Maud

8,

m

Wetzel County. Cynthia, born October 10, 1888
IS the wife of Wilbur Brown, a
merchant at Pine Grove in
Wetzel County, and who was a sergeant of Infantry
during
the World War, being in France six months.
Romeo, born
November 6, 1895, is an oil field worker at Bristow, Oklahoma.
Another son, Newman A. Morris, born December
11, 1891
IS one of the honored soldier dead
of Wetzel County
He
went to Camp Lee at Petersburg, Virginia, with his
West
Virginia comrades on September 19, 1917,
was assigned to
duty with the 314th Field Artillery and on December
20,
1917, was transferred to Company C, Eighth Machine
Gun
Battalion at Camp Green, South Carolina, where
he was in
training until March, 1918, when he went
overseas. He was
put on front line duty June 1, 1918, and was in
the major
offensives of the Aisne, Champagne-Marne,
Aisne-Marne,
St Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne, and on July
15, 1918, at Chateau

Ihierry was wounded, sustaining a compound
fracture of the
and was taken to a base hospital and died in the American
2 at Paris September 27, 1918
He
was buried at Saresnes, France, a suburb of Paris, but
his
body was returned to the United States August
25, 1921
and 18 now at rest beside his father and mother at Limestone
cemetery in Wetzel County. The mother died January
9,
leg

Red Cross Hospital No.

1919, within three months after receiving news of her son
death.
The following letter was sent to the mother of Newma
Morris by Mrs. William Barclay Parsons, nurse at America
Red Cross Hospital No. 2.

„

,
Pvt.

Military Hospital No. 2,
September 30th, 1918.

Newman ,,
Morns
^^

No. 554034, 8 M. G. Co.

American E.

F.

Dear Mrs. Morris:

(Tabitha Morris, Maud, W. Va.)

cannot possibly express to you my sorrow and my syn
pathy for you in the death of your dear and splendid sou
I

Newman.

Truly "greater love hath no man than this that he la;
^^ ''^^ ^°'" '^'^ Wends-"
For two or three weeks wi
l:°Tu
had
been deeply concerned about your son, and you may fee
perfectly sure that everything

known

in surgical science

wa

done for him. Everyone loved him, and nurses and docton
and orderlies were only too glad to do anything which thej
could for him. The infection from the wound was too strong
and though his strength was wonderful, it was not adequati
to resist.

A week ago they amputated his leg; it was the one chanct
He was most anxious to keep this from you:
and he and I talked about it and agreed that when he go*
home you would be so glad to see him that you would no*
mind about the leg, but that if I should write about it before
hand you would feel so badly for him that it would worry
you too much. His thought was of you always. He told
me after the amputation that he could bear such a thing
better than many of the men because he was so placed in
lifd
that he would not have to go out and work but could be useful
at home and be taken care of. He had the bravest heart
and
never complained; he would always answer when I askei
him how he felt, "I'm getting on alright, just a little pain i
to save him.

my

leg.

A few days before he died they moved him into a room b|
himself.
big vase of flowers was on a table near him, place
so that he could look at them, and he was as comfortable
a
was possible. He kept up his courage and had hope that h
would recover up to the last, although he knew he was fightini
for his life.
He became delirious and unconscious severs

A

hours before the end so he was spared that suffering.
He spoke again to me during his last days about not writing
you that he had lost his leg, and I assured him that I
would not and he said again that it would be easier for you
if he told you himself.
The doctors found that the infection
was so general all through his body that recovery was absoto

lutely impossible.
I

send you a
lilies.

blue flower from those which lay on his
were chrysanthemums and some white roses
flag covered the coffin and he lies in

little

coffin; the others

and

The American

the cemetery at Saresnes, just out.-ide Paris, besides many of
his comrades who also gave their lives for the greatest
cause
men have ever fought and died for.
Dear Mrs. Morris believe that you have the deepest and
most sincere sympathy of all of us who knew your brave son.
Faithfully yours,

American Red Cross

Mrs. Wm. Barclay Parsons,
Home Communications Service.

Pressley D. Morris, Judge of the Second Judicial Circuit
West Virginia, has been a member of the New Martinsville
bar for over twenty years. He was born in Wetzel County
February 15, 1874, and as he grew to manhood he not only
had the advantages of good schools but derived even greater
strength from the enobling influences from his father and
mother. At the age of twenty he began teaching, and for four
years was a teacher in the Wetzel County public schools. In
the meantime he attended West Virginia University Law
School, was admitted to the bar, and in the spring of 1899
began practice at New Martinsville. He was associated with
his father in a growing professional practice until
the death
of the latter in 1906.
At that time he formed a partnership
with his cousin Moses R. Morris and this firm continued until
of

January 1, 1913.
Mr. Morris was elected Judge

of the

Second Judicial Circuit

j
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November, 1912.

This Circuit then comprised the coun-

noddridge, Wetzel and Tyler. In November, 1920, he
re-elected for a second term of eight years, and in the
antime the Second Judicial District has been reformed and
For six
isists of Marshall, Tyler and Wetzel counties.
before his elevation to the bench he was Commissioner
Chancery for Wetzel County. On the bench or as a private
len Judge Morris has had a career associated with imporit usefulness throughout Wetzel County.
He is kindly, a
)ical lawyer, and with a thorough talent for leadership,
)

of

3

M

the World war he was chairman of the Legal Advisory
ard for the County, made speeches in behalf of the various
vea throughout the county, and his natural inclination for
:riotic activity was supplemented by the deep interest he
because of the service of his brother and other members
his family.
'udge Morris is a Republican, is a Deacon of the Baptist
urch, a member of the West Virginia Bar Association and
tffiliated with Wetzel Lodge No. 39, F. & A. M., Magnolia
dge No. 42 Independent Order of Odd Fellows, and New
iring

;

Lodge Loyal Order of Moose,
County at Wileyville Judge Morris
Nancy Barr, who was born June 24,
Her
73, daughter of Michael and Nancy (Morgan) Barr.
ither lives at Kingtown in Wetzel County and her father,
Michael Barr
lO died there was a farmer and flour miller.
J born in Marion County, West Virginia, November 15,
36, and was thirteen years of age when his parents, Nicholas
d Sarah (Jones) Barr, moved to Wetzel County where he
The chil1.8 reared and where he married, March 13, 1860.
sn of Michael and Nancy Barr were: Nicholas, born March
1861, who is unmarried and is a farmer living with his
Dther at Kingtown; Achilles, born June 7, 1862, a farmer at
Ingtown; Roland, born September 30, 1863, a merchant at
irtin.iville

fn 1S95 in Wetzel
.rried Miss Virginia

i

^ngtown; Eliza, born July 30, 1865, wife of William Little,
reman for the Carnegie Natural Gas Company, living at
;ue in Tyler County; Sarah M., born June 19, 1867, who
•es at Uniontown in Wetzel County, widow of John Lavelle,
10 was a merchant and farmer there; Samuel, born July 4,
•69, a farmer at Kingtown; Mary B., born April 20, 1871,
fe of George Phillips, a farmer at Newark, Ohio; Nancy
ifginia, Mrs. Morris; Delia E., born May 5, 1875, wife of
McGilvery, a lumber merchant at Cleveland, Ohio;
r.
aria, born May 1, 1878; John, born September 19, 1880;
id Samantha. born May 24, 1883, and died May 31, 1883.
Judge and Mrs. Morris are the parents of eight children,
a, who is official court reporter of the Second Judicial Cir.it is the wife of Patrick Barr, a special policeman with the
iltimore & Ohio Railroad and they live with Judge and
rs. Morris.
Russell A., who served in the Navy during the
orld war, is an oil operator at Cisco, Texas.
Warren F.,
ho was in the officers training camp of the University of
est Virginia, is still a student at the University, preparing
r the law; he married Goldie Brooks of Mannington,
'est Virginia.
Thomas W. is a student in the Mountain
Michael D. and
ate Business College at Parkereburg.
ugene R. are both in the Magnolia High School at New
Martinsville.
The two younger children are Chester and
loses T., attending the public schools of Martinsville.

George W. Bishop, general manager of the Williamson
apply Company, one of the leading business concerns in the
ity of Williamson, Mingo County, was bom at Powell,
elaware County, Ohio, March 30, 18S8, and is a son of
imes and Julia (Britton) Bishop, both likewise natives
t
the Buckeye State and both of English ancestry, the
•iginal American representative of the Bishop family havig

come from England and

settled in

Virginia.

James

has been one of the representative farmers of
elaware County, Ohio, and is a substantial citizen who
is always taken loyal interest in community affairs, he
aving served as a member of the school board and having
sld other positions of local trust.
In the public schools of his native county George W.
ishop continued his studies until he had profited by the
ivantages of the Powell High School, and thereafter he
as for three years a student in Bliss College at Columbus,
>hio, where he took both academic and business courses.
He
ishop
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then, at the age of eighteen years, found employment in the
transi>ortation department of the Norfolk & Western Railroad, in its terminal offices at Columbus, Ohio, where he
remained six months. He was then transferred to Bluefield,

West Virginia, where for six months he was chief clerk in
the office of the trainmaster.
He then, in 1906, accepted
a [losition with the Superior Supply Company at Bluefield,
with which concern he remained eight years and with which
he eventually won advancement to the position of assistant
general manager. In 1921, at the organization of the Williamson Supply Company, Mr. Bishop became treasurer and
general manager of the new corporation, and his long
experience in this line of enterprise, combined with his exceptional initiative and executive ability, is proving potent
in the developing of the substantial and important business
for the company. He is president of the local organization
of the National Association of Credit Men, is vice president
of the Chamber of Commerce, is one of the progressive and
valued members of the Kiwanis Club at Williamson, and
he and his wife hold membership in the Presbyterian
Church.
At Bristol, Tennessee, in 1907, was solemnized the
marriage of Mr. Bishop and Miss Hazel Shumate, a daughter of John and Nancy Margaret (Roberts) Shumate, the
former a native of Virginia and the latter of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop have one son, George W., Jr.

Spotswood H. Goodloe. Prominent among those who
have contributed to the business growth and development of
Mingo County is Spotswood H. Goodloe of Williamson. As
a business man, in scope of comprehension, in breadth of
action and energy of administration, he ranks with the leaders of his day and community. During a career that is just
attaining its fullest fruition he has been identified with
a number of enterprises, all of which have been benefited by
his natural ability, irresistible energy and versatility of
thought and action.
Mr. Goodloe was born February 1, 1880, at Greenfield,
Virginia, a son of A. M. and Jennie R. (Page) Goodloe,
natives of Virginia. He belongs to an old Virginia family
and is of Scotch and English descent. A. M. Goodloe in
early life was engaged in railroad contracting, and built a
part of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, but later turned
his attention to farming, in which he spent his last years.
During the war between the states he fought in the ranks
of the Confederate army and established a splendid record
for bravery and faithful performance of duty.
A great
friend of education, he interested himself actively in spreading the Influence of the public school system, and all worthy
and charitable movements likewise received his
In civic affairs he was constructive, and in every
valuable man in the life of his community.
Spotswood H. Goodloe attended the graded and high
schools at Big Stone Gap, Virginia, and upon the completion
of his studies, when he was sixteen years of age, secured
employment in the general store of an uncle, T. B. Goodloe,
He remained with his uncle for two
at Afton, Virginia.
years and then went to Red Jacket, West Virginia, to work
for the old Logan Coal Company, now known as the Red
Jacket Consolidated Coal Company. He remained with this
concern for about six years at the different points where
operations were being carried on, and for two and one-half
years was clerk and assistant store manager at Red Jacket
and later at Thacker. He next joined the Roanoke Coal and
Coke Company, as purchasing agent, a position which he
filled for about five years, and in 1903 joined the Vulcan
Goal Company as purchasing agent, remaining with that
concern until 1909. In that year he came to Williamson,
West Virginia, to look after some interests which he had
at this point. During the years he had been with the Vulcan
Coal Company he had embarked in the men 's furnishing
goods and clothing business at Williamson, placing his
brother in charge, and on locating at Williamson he added
to his interests by est.ibli.ihing himself in the real estate
business, acquiring coal properties and selling them.
He
was thus engaged until 1916, when he entered the coal business and organized the Wilhelmina Coal Company and the
religious

support.

way he was a
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East Williamson Land Company. About this time he with
his brother, H. A. Goodloe, of Williamson, West Virginia,
sold a large tract of land, about 5,000 acres, in Kentucky, a
In 1919 he was
transaction that proved very profitable.
the organizer of the Pond Creek By-Product Coal Company,
which was later sold to the Norfolk & Western EaUway
Company, and in 1920 he organized the Knox Creek Coal
Company, which he still controls with its accompanying
1,800 acres of coal lands. Mr. Goodloe was also the organizer in 1918 of the Kirkland Coal Company in Mingo County.
In December, 1921, he effected the consolidation of the
WUhehnina Coal Company and the East Williamson Land
Company, which took the new name of Wilheknina Collieries
Company. In 1920 he purchased the West Virginia Byproducts Company, and in the same year sold the same
company to some Williamson business men. He also organized the Leekieville Land Company, a holding company.
At the present time Mr. Goodloe is president of the
West Virginia By-Produets Company, the Knox Creek Coal
Company, the Kirkland Coal Company, and is secretary and
His
treasurer of the Wilhelmina Collieries Company.
record as a business man has been one which reflects the
greatest credit upon his integrity and business ideals, for
the huge interests that he controls have all been fostered
and developed in a strictly legitimate way and have attained
their prosperity under his capable and entirely above-board
direction.
Mr. Goodloe is a Presbyterian in his religious
Likefaith and a supporter of worthy church movements.
wise he takes an active part in the civic life of his comidentified
with
munity, and his name has been
a number of
As a fraternalist
progressive and constructive enterprises.
he is a Scottish Eite Mason and a Knight Templar, and
as a clubman belongs to the Kiwanis and Old Colony clubs.
In 1914, at Eoanoke, Virginia, Mr. Goodloe was united
in marriage with Miss Willie Charlton Goodykoontz, daughter of William and Lucinda (Woolwine) Goodykoontz, natives of Virginia and prominent agricultural people, and
sister of Hon William Goodykoontz, member of Congress
from this district. Mr. and Mrs. Goodloe are the parents of
one son, William Spotswood, who was born in 1920.

John Gut Prichard, who

established in successful practice at Fairmont, judicial center of Marion County, has made
a record that marks him as one of the representative members
He was born in Paw Paw
of the bar of his native county.
District, this county. March 24, 1879, and is a son of Alfred
S. and Sarah E. (Cunningham) Prichard, both likewise
natives of Marion County, the father having been born in
March, 1849, and having died in December, 1915. Alfred S.
Prichard devoted his attention to farm industry until his
is

removal to Fairmont, where he continued to be engaged in
business pursuits until the close of his life.
His wife, who
was born in 1854, and died in 1915, was a daughter of Fielding
Cunningham, an early settler and prominent citizen of
Marion County.
John Guy Prichard after availing himself of the advantages
of the public schools of Fairmont entered the State Normal
School in this city, and in the same he was graduated in 1901.
In 1906 he was graduated in the law department of the
University of West Virginia, and after thus receiving his
degree of Bachelor of Laws he took a post-graduate course in
the law school of Harvard University, 1906-7. In 1907 he
engaged in the practice of his profession at Fairmont, and his
success has been unequivocal, his practice now extending into
the State and Federal Courts of West Virginia. He served
two terms, 1913-1915, as clerk of the House of Delegates of
the West Virginia Legislature, was chairman of the Marion
County Republican Committee in 1912, and in 1914 was
chairman of the Republican Committee of the First Congressional District. His clientage is of important order, and
his practice has specially to do with industrial interests in
this section of the state.
Since 1915 Mr. Prichard has been
executive secretary of the West Virginia Manufacturers
Association and also a member of the advisory committee of
the National Industrial Council. He is likewise a member
of the executive committee of the National Conference of
State Manufacturers Associations.
In the World war period Mr. Prichard was active and

influential in the furtherance of patriotic work, especia
in promoting the sales of the Government war bonds a
Red Cross interests. He is afliliated with the Knights
Pythias, the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and (
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, besides which
holds membership in the local Rotary Club, Country 01
and Fort Henry Club. His wife, whose maiden name \«
E. Wertz, was born at Huntington, this state, and
a daughter of Harry and Ida B. (Shifflett) Wertz, the forir
of whom is deceased and the latter of whom resides at Fa
mont. Mr. and Mrs. Prichard are members of the Method]

Mayme

Episcopal Church, South.

David J. Carter has achieved prominence at the bar
his native county, Harrison, where the Carter family h
been one of substantial prominence for nearly a century.
Mr. Carter was born August 19, 1879. He is a son
Robert Marion Carter, who was born in 1856 on a farm nei
Marshville, and spent all his active life on that homestea>
He was a substantial farmer, also interested in banking
Salem, and fully maintained the honorable traditions of tl
family.
He married Mary Rebecca Ritter, who was bot
near Salem, West Virginia, in 1860. She died in 191'
Both he and his wife early in life united with the Baptii
Church.
David J. Carter, the oldest in a family of seven childrei
was born and reared on a farm, acquired a common schoi
education, supplemented by the advantages of Salem Ca
lege, later the State Normal School at Fairmont, and too
both the literary and law courses in West Virginia Universiti
at Morgantown.
Mr. Carter was admitted to the bar
He i
1906, and immediately began practice at Clarksburg.
senior member of the law firm of Carter and Sheets.
Ml
t

i:

Carter is a York and Scottish Rite Mason and a member o
the Mystic Shrine, and also belongs to the Elks.
On October 19, 1910, he married Blanch Opal Hardesty
daughter of Robert R. Hardesty, of Shinnston in Harrism

County.

James Clitford McManawat, who

is

engaged

in

tl

practice of law at Clarksburg, with offices in the Goff Build
ing, is one of the representative lawyers of the youngei
generation in his native city and county, which he likewise
honored by his loyal service with the American Expedi'
tionary Forces in France during the World war period.
Mr. McManaway was born at Clarksburg, county seat of
Harrison County, September 24, 1889, and is a son of John
J. and Bee (Clifford) McManaway, both likewise natives of
Clarksburg.
The parents of John J. McManaway were

John and Julia (Foix) McManaway, who were born in Ireland and who early established their residence in West Virginia, where they passed the remainder of their lives. John
J.

McManaway became

influential

in

political

affairs

in

a stalwart democrat. He served as
and circuit court clerk, and was but
thirty-four years of age at the time of his death.
James C. McManaway gained his early education in the
schools of his native city, and in 1909 he received the degree of Bachelor of Arts from Eock HiU College, at ElliIn 1912 he received the degree of
cott City, Maryland.
Bachelor of Laws from Harvard University, and was admitted to the bar of his native state in November of that
year.
He engaged in the pracfice of his profession at
Clarksburg, and his law practice here has been interrupted
only by the period of his military service in the World war.
In 1916, Mr. McManaway enlisted in Company A, First
Regiment, West Virginia National Guard, and in June of
that year he was made first lieutenant of his company; he
his native county, as
deputy county sheriff

became captain of Company K, First West Virginia Infantry, in March, 1917. With his regiment he entered the
Federal service on the 27th day of March, 1917, in com-

mand

K

of Company
of the First West Virginia Infantry.
that regiment became part of the Thirty-eighth DiU. S. A., he was made personnel oflScer of the
division, at Camp Shelby, MississippL
In February, 1918, Captain McManaway crossed over to
France, as a casual officer assigned to the Army General

When

vision,
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sff College at Laugres, from which he graduated; he
rved as observer with various French, British and Ameronits in action and was then attached to the Nintieth
ivision A. E. F. as Asst. G2.; served through the St.

campaign and was promoted major at the close
that action. He was engaged with the Nintieth Division
the Meuse-Argonne battle, and after the signing of the
rmi slice was with the allied army of occupation in Gerauy. where he was made A. C. of S. G. 2 of the EightyAfter his return to the United States he
!Cond Division.
«eived his honorable discharge in May, 1919, with the
mk of major. He is a member of the American Legion,
Country Club, Benevolent and Protective
le Clarksburg
rder of Elks and the Knights of Columbus, is a democrat,
d he and his sister are communicants of the Catholic
bnrch in their native city.
ihiol

CECtt OiCAR Post, M. D., has gained by his professional
and sterling personal characteristics a place as one
the representative physicians and surgeons of his native
[junty and is established in successful practice in the City of
larksburg, the county seat.
He was born on a farm in
arrison County, September 10, 1888, and is a son of Michael
olandus Post and Sarah (Norman) Post, both likewise
iatives of Harrison County, and representatives of old and
fonored families of this section of the state.
Michael R.
ost is a son of John Burnside Post, who was a son of Jacob
ost, the latter having been a son of Isaac Post.
When it
bility

stated that each of these representatives of the family
as born and reared in Harrison County it becomes evident
family was here founded in the early pioneer era,
he lineage being traced back through numerous American
lenerations to German origin.
Doctor Post found his childhood and early youth com,assed by the benignant influences of the home farm, and his
arents reared their children earnestly in the faith of the
Jnited Brethren Church, of which they are zealous members,
.'he father is a republican in politics and is afl&Iiated with
he Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He gave to his
hildren the best possible educational advantages, and after
doctor Post had completed the curriculum of the public
chools he was enabled to continue his studies in the West
Virginia State Normal School at Fairmont.
In 1908 he was
Taduated from Salem College, and for two years thereafter
le was a student in the medical department of the University
if
West Virginia. He completed his professional course in
he College of Physicians and Surgeons in the City of Baltiaore, Maryland, from which he received in 1912 his degree
if Doctor of Medicine, the
University of West Virginia conerring upon him a similar degree in the same year.
He has
ince been continuously engaged in active general practice
,t Clarksburg,
where he is a member of the regular stafiF of
ihysicians for St. Mary's Hospital, and he is actively affiliated with the Harrison County Medical Society, the WestVirginia State Medical Society, the Southern Medical Assoiation and the American Medical Association.
In the timelonored Masonic fraternity the Doctor has received the
hirty-second degree of the Scottish Rite, besides being a
Joble of the Mystic Shrine.
He is afl&liated also with the
Jelta Tau Delta college fraternity and the Kappa Psi medical
lat the

I

raternity.
He
nd allegiance,

is

a republican

in

his

political

proclivities

and he and his wife are members of the
and Methodist churches, respectively, in

Jnited Brethren
heir

home

city.

In 1912 Doctor Post wedded Miss Clara Clayton, who was
Wilmington, Delaware, but who was a young woman
rhen she accompanied her parents on their removal to
Clarksburg, where she is a popular figure in the representalOrn at

ive social activities of the

Geoboe Lee Duncan

community.
is

prominently

identified

wiA

lanking enterprise and other important business activities
a his native city of Clarksburg, Harrison County, where his
dvancement and distinctive success represent the results
f his own ability and well directed endeavors.
He received
he advantages of the public schools of Clarksburg, and at
he age of sixteen years he assumed the position of book:eeper and office clerk for R. T. Lowndes, with whom he
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has been continuously associated during the intervening
In 1896 he entered the private bank of R. T. Lowndes
in 1905 he became secretary and treasurer
of the newly established Lowndes Savings Bank & Trust
Company, of which he has since continued the incumbent.
Mr. Duncan is president of the West Virginia Bank, one of
the oldest banking institutions at Clarksburg, and is also
vice president of the Merchants National Bank of this city.
He is treasurer of the Clarksburg Gas & Electric Light Com*
pany, and is associated with other enterprises of importance,
including oil and gas production in this section of the state.
His is a record of substantial and worthy achievement, and
be commands secure vantage place in connection with the
civic and business activities of his native county.
He is
a loyal supporter of the cause of the democratic party, but
has had no ambition for public office of any kind. He has
received the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Rite of the
Masonic fraternity, besides being a Noble of the Mystic
Shrine and a member of the Elks. He and his wife are communicants of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
In 1898 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Duncan and
Miss Gertrude Smith, a daughter of the late A. G. Smith, of
Clarksburg. Mr. and Mrs. Duncan have four children,
George Lee, Jr., Elizabeth Rankin, Meade Lee and James
Jackson.
Mr. Duncan was born at Clarksburg on the 30th of November, 1S72, and is a son of James Jackson Duncan and Maude
(Lee) Duncan, who likewise were born and reared in this
county, and who are representatives of old, honored and
influential families of this section of the state.
years.

& Company, and

Frank Valentine Langfitt, M. D., has made in his
profession a record of worthy and successful achievement
that has fully justified his choice of vocation and he is
numbered among the representative physicians and surgeons
of Harrison County, where he is engaged in practice at
Clarksburg, with office at 505 Prunty Building.
Doctor Langfitt was born on a farm in Doddridge County,
this state, March 24, 18S3, and is a son of Valentine and
Caroline (Davis) Langfitt. The father was born in Brooke
County, West Virginia, (then Virginia), April 14, 1833, and
died in Doddridge County, April 1, 1904.
He was a son of
John and Martha (Farquer) Langfitt, the former of whom
was born either in what is now West Virginia or in Pennsylvania, in 1776, he having been a pioneer in Brooke County
and having thence removed to Doddridge County, where he
remained until his death, at the age of seventy-three years.
Family tradition has it that two brothers named Langfitt
came from Scotland to America in the Colonial period, one
settling in Pennsylvania and the other in Virginia, the West
Virginia family being descendant from the Pennsylvania
branch. Mrs. Martha (Farquer) Langfitt was born in what
is now West Virginia, in 1787.
She was killed by a rolling
log which she had dislodged while attempting to extract a
stick that was beneath it, and her husband likewise met an
accidental death, from injuries received when he was thrown
from a horse.
The mother of Doctor Langfitt was born in Doddridge
County, June 30, 1836, and there she passed her entire life,
her death having occurred June 26, 1920. She was a daughter
of William F. Davis, who was born in the part of Virginia
now constituting West Virginia, and who was a prosperous
farmer of Doddridge County at the time of his death, in 1865,
Valentine and Caroline
at the age of seventy-one years.
(Davis) Langfitt became the parents of twelve children:
Elizabeth J., wife of Lewis Bond, deceased; Silas W., a banker;
R. Belle, wife of Rev. M. A. Summers; Columbia L., wife of
James Jones, deceased; Ha M., wife of J. E. Trainer, deceased;
John H., a banker; Samuel E., a dentist; W. Creed, a traveling
salesman; Effie M., deceased; Bruce B., a glass manufacturer;
Mona G., wife of Dr. C. L. Parks; and Frank V., subject of
this sketch.
The father was one of the substantial exponents
of farm industry in Doddridge County, and represented the
same in the West Virginia Legislature. He was a democrat
in politics, and he and his wife were zealous members of the
He acquired a large landed estate, and
Baptist Church.
was a man whose life was guided and governed by the highest
principles of integrity and honor.
Of alert mentality, he
,

became a man

of

broad information and mature judgment,
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and he was well fortified for leadership in community sentiment and action.
Reared on the home farm, Doctor Langfitt early began to
assist in its work, and after attending the rural schools he
continued his studies in turn in Salem College and the West
His pre-medical course was
Virginia Wesleyan College.
obtained in the University of West Virginia, and in 1907 he
was graduated in the medical department of the University
After thus receiving his degree
of Maryland, in Baltimore.
of Doctor of Medicine he further fortified himself by a year
of service as an interne in the Maryland General Hospital
at Baltimore, and in 1908 he engaged in the active general
practice of his profession at Salem, Harrison County, West
Virginia, where he built up a large and successful practice
and where he remained until October, 1918, when he was
commissioned first lieutenant in the Medical Corps of the
United States Army, he having volunteered his services
when the nation became involved in the World war. He
remained at Camp Greenleaf, Georgia, until December, 1918,
when he received his honorable discharge. He then passed
the following six mouths as assistant resident surgeon at
St. Agnes Hospital in the City of Baltimore, and thereafter
remained one year as resident surgeon in this institution.
In 1920 the Doctor returned to Harrison County and established his residence at Clarksburg, the county seat, where he
has since continued in an active practice that is largely in

He is a member of the
the surgical branch of his profession.
staff of physicians at the Mason Hospital in this city and
is actively identified with the Harrison County Medical
Society, the West Virginia State Medical Society and the
American Medical Association. Doctor Langfitt is aligned
in the ranks of the democratic party, is a Knight Templar
Mason and has extended his Masonic affiliations to include
the Mystic Shrine.
The year 1913 recorded the marriage of Doctor Langfitt
and Miss Veda Davis, daughter of Owen T. and Zeta (Summerville) Davis, and the two children of this union are June
Leanore and Frank Valentine, Jr.
Ransel Johnsom, one of the influential citizens and
men of Clarksburg, Harrison County, was
born on a farm on Shinn's Run, this county, June 5, 1865,
and is a son of Ransel and Elizabeth (Richardson) Johnson,
the former of whom was born in Loudoun County, Virginia,
in 1829, and the latter in Clark County, that state, in 1824.
Soon after their marriage the parents came to what is now
West Virginia and settled on a farm on Coons Run, removal
later being made to the farm on Shinn's Run, where the father
became one of the energetic and successful exponents of farm
industry in the county and a leader in community affairs.
He and his wife were life-long members of the Baptist Church,
of which he was a most generous and liberal supporter, and
in his honor the Johnson Baptist Church of his community
was named. He was one of the organizers of this church,
aided Uberally in the erection of the church building, and
was for many years one of the strong pillars of the church.
His death occurred in 1885, and his widow passed away
in 1906, venerable in years and loved by those who had
come within the sphere of her influence. Of their children
the following named attained to adult age: Athela J., Wesley R. (now deceased), Samantha, Roberta, Zorada (deceased),
Turner A. and Ransel, Jr. Both the Johnson and Richardson families were founded in Virginia in the Colonial days,
and representatives of both were patriot soldiers in the war
of the Revolution.
Joseph Johnson, grandfather of the subject of this review, eventually followed his son to Harrison
County, and here he passed the remainder of his life.
Ransel Johnson (II), immediate subject of this review,
was reared on the home farm, and that he profited by his
early educational advantages, those of the public schools of
the period, is shown by the fact that as a young man he became a successful teacher in the schools of his home county,
he having advanced his own education by attending, for three
years, the State Normal School at Fairmont.
Upon the
death of his father in 1S85 he became administrator of the
family estate, and after the old homestead farm had been
sold he purchased a small tract of land near Clarksburg.
There he maintained his residence from 1889 to 1901, in
which latter year he moved to Clarksburg, where for s time
successful business

he was in the employ of the Stout Lumber Company. B
finally purchased the retail end of the business, which wi
thereafter continued under the title of the Stout-Johnso
Lumber Company until 1907, when he sold his interest ao
engaged independently in the wholesale lumber trade. I
1912 the Johnson-Garrett Lumber Company was formei
and it continued a successful wholesale and retail businei
until 1915, when Mr. Johnson became the sole owner.
B
continued operations successfully, but in August, 1920, i
consonance with his judgment concerning business conditioi
in general, he began to restrict his business, which is noi
confined to minor wholesale dealings.
He gives the majo
part of his attention at present to stocks and investment!
Mr. Johnson has achieved substantial financial success and
reputation as a fair, honorable and progressive business ma'
and loyal and public-spirited citizen. He has been a directo
of the Farmers Bank of Clarksburg from the time of it
organization.
Mr. Johnson and his wife are zealous members of th>!
Baptist Church, with which he united in his early youth, ami)
while residing on the farm he served as deacon of the Iocs/
church of this denomination. Politically he chooses to votilj
for the candidate who in his judgment is the one best fitteci
Yet he leans strongly to democratic party policiesj
for office.
I

He has been for many years affiliated with the Independentl
Order of Odd Fellows.
The year 1896 recorded the marriage of Mr. Johnson and!
Miss Annie B. Goodwin, daughter of Peter I. Goodwin, t\
The two childreoi
well known citizen of Harrison County.
of this union are Paul and Mary, and both are members oi
the Baptist Church.

Hugh Gordon Smith, of Clarksburg, Harrison County,
prominently identified with the coal production industi
in this section of West Virginia, and is a popular citize
of the state that has represented his home from his bo;
hood.
He was born at Stevenstone, Ayrshire, Scotlam
November 4, 1879, and is a son of David O. and Jai
(Kelso) Smith, both of the stanchest of Scottish aneesti^
In 1887 David O. Smith, in company with his wife ai
their eight children, came to the United States, and on tl
17th of April of that year the family arrived at Clark
burg. West Virginia. Soon afterward removal was made
Rosemont, Taylor County, in which locality David 0. Smil
worked two years at his trade, that of expert coal mine
Removal was then made to Elk Garden, Mineral Count;
and six years later the family home was established at Mi(
land, Maryland, where the father is now living retired, at
venerable age, his wife having died while the home wa
at Rosemont, West Virginia. All of the eight chDdien survive the mother and aU are now married and well estab1

lished in life.

Hugh G. Smith was seven years old at the time of the
family immigration to the United States, and he received
his early education in the schools of West Virginia, though
he was but twelve years old when he did his first work
His experience extended until he became a
in a coal mine.
and at the age of twenty-one years he was
appointed mine foreman for the Davis Coal & Coke Company at Thomas, Kanawha County. Within a short time
thereafter he gained still more gratifying recognition, being
chosen manager of mines for the Consolidation Coal Company at Midland, Maryland. In 1907 Mr. Smith opened the
Harrison Mine at Rosemont, West Virginia, and this mine
he continued to operate until 1919, with residence at Rosemont. In that year he removed with his family to Clarksburg, where the home has since been maintained, as are
also his business headquarters, his oflices being in the Union
Bank Building. He was associated with his brother, Alexander G., and their father in the forming of the Harrison
Coal Company, of which he is vice president, as is he also
of the Smith Brothers Coal Company, of Lumberport, Harrison County. He is also a director and the general manager
of the Franklin Coal Company, is secretary of the Lauretta Coal Company, vice president of the Smith Big Vein
Coal Company, and president of the Percy Oil Company.
In addition to these important connections Mr. Smith is a
director of the Clarksburg Trust Company, the Liberty
skilled miner,
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Estate
Company of Clarksburg and the Prunty Eeal of the
director
rpanv of tiis city. He was formerly a
years
served
t«^
has
Ue
Grafton.
at
dor County Bank,
the busi^
Xirman of the Clarksburg Coal Club. Wh.le
has
he
varied,
and
many
are
Smith
a interests of Mr.
and has found
of his time to the coal industry,
\jm

!en

most

also to give helpful ^'^'^^^'^^^T
He »9
civic loyalty and progrcssiveness.

/

Commerce, and hol'ls
taber of the Clarksburg Chamber of
Colony Club the
5be sh p i^ the Kiwanis Hub, the Old
'representative local
other
and
f?ksb"rg Country Club
Since 1919 he
V^i ations of business and social order.
in the affairs
Ter^d as commissioner of the Boy Scouts,
interest.
which organization he takes deep

He and

his

Presby erian Church
'7 are zealous members of the First
year 1922 finds h.m in earnes
tteir home city and the
He is
school
Sunday
its
vice as superintendent of
Independent
with the Masonic fraternity, the

^*ed

a7r of

Odd Fellows and

the Benevolent and Protective

marriage of Mr. Smith to
rhe year 1900 recorded the
who was born and reared in
as Jean Kelso Gibson,
of Scotch lineage,
^t Virginia and who, like himself, is
Thomas M.
•and Mrs. Smith have two sons, David K. and verse is on
,
The following
is also a versatile writer.
native country:

I

' '

old place,

Scotland is a grand
The land where I was born.
and its grandness too
May it forever dawn.
The garden spot of peace and love,
And friendship with the land above.
Its beauty

Long may the thistle wave in
The emblem of my country."

Howard Habwood Holt

is

editor,

peace,

owner and publisher

and most influential
the Grafton Sentinel, one of the oldest
beginning and
wspapers in the state. Practically from the
in it^ management
figure
chief
the
roueh its early destiny
W. Holt, father of
d editorial policy was the late James
e present owner.

.„ j
„
Pennsylvania and
The Holt family has been in Virginia,
John W. Holt a
generations.
est Virginia for a number of
tive of Virginia, was an early
later a farmer

.

shoemaker

•

i

.

in

Fayette County,

W

His son, James
there.
and followed
to Lewis County. West Virginia,
in Pennsylvania
born
was
Holt,
His son. Alfred T.
rming.
Kingwood in Preston County,
,d after his marriage settled at
respected citizens of
e was a farmer and one of the highly
He died at Grafton in 1902. His wife, Maria
8 locality.
County but from
Culpeper
in
Virginia,
Stone, was born in
She died in IS/ /,
reared at Kingwood.
•nnsylvania,
olt

moved

.

childhood was
who marmother of four children: James W.; Keturah,
married Scott Oarner;
ed Joseph N. Brown; Katherine. who
career
whose
Grafton,
of
Holt
id the late Judge John Homer
briefly sketched elsewhere.
i,:.
in hia
when
1918,
January,
in
James W. Holt, who died
years connec ed
Tty-ninth year, was for more than forty
the
in
interest
an
retained
and
ith the Grafton Sentinel
.rlv

.e

•

He was born at Kingwood February
iper until his death.
Kingwood Academy and
1849, was educated in the old
I
William M. Dawson as boys together
B and former Governor
of the Preston County
office
the
in
•rned the printing trade
He was not twenty years of age when
jurnal at Kingwood.
Mason,
of John V,
request
the
B waa called to Grafton at
who
others
mbrose Snively, Samuel McCormick and
in
lay or
newspaper
publish
a
to
wned and were attempting
and thus the young pnnter
lounty, then strongly democratic,
editor and publisher and
H)k charge of this enterprise as
In a aense the Grafton
ithin a year purchased the plant.
of several old weekly
merging
entinel is the result of the
for aevera yeara
apera of Taylor County. The publication
for haU a century it
but
Eagle-Sentinel,
as the
.

rw known

W

Holts
James
been the Grafton Sentinel. It waa
made it a final
onnection with the atruggling effort that
to do with changing
acceaa and incidentally had aomething
Holt he d a position
he politics of the county. James
'80s, was elected mayor
1 the revenue service in the early
a administraHamaon
under
and
I Wert Grafton in 1885,

M

W

Rank in the state.
In May, 1873, in Taylor County Jamea W. Holt marned
Anna Jordan, daughter of John Jordan, who was a pioneer

of the

U^I'm
^aUied

Uunity
Wded

waa poutmaater of Grafton until 1894. For several
terms he was a member of the School Board and for one term
He was an active Lutheran, interested in
its president.
Sunday School work, was a Mason and a member of the
Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias, and for one year colonel

tion he

of Grafton, in the service of the

Baltimore

& Ohio

Railroad

Company. Mrs, Anna Holt died in 1896. For hia second
of a
wife James W. Holt married Florence Stemple, member

prominent old family near Aurora in Preston County. She
By his first marriage James W. Holt had the
is still living.
Alfred A.,
following children: John A., of Gage, Oklahoma;
Kansas; Howard
a Grafton druggist; William A., of Elsworth,
Catherand
Grafton;
of
Rightmire,
E.
W.
of
wife
Lillian,
H
Shrewsbury, of Montine, who was married to Frank W.
father,
her
as
week
same
the
died
but
Virginia,
West
gomery.
leaving a son, David Thompson Shrewsbury,
SepGrafton
West
at
born
was
Holt
Howard Harwood
tember 13, 1883, and he practically grew up in the atmosphere
School
High
Grafton
the
attended
He
of a printing office.
University of
three yeara and took freshman work in the
West Virginia. During 1903 he engaged in a subscription
the
canvass for the Grafton Daily Sentinel, and then entered
•

•

a shortIron City Business College at Pittsburgh, finishing
hand course. On returning home he was appointed official
Holt,
H.
John
Judge
late
the
uncle,
his
court stenographer by
who presided over the old Third Judicial Circuit, then the
Tucker,
of
counties
the
comprising
state,
largest circuit in the
his
Randolph, Barbour, Taylor and Preston. He continued
he resigned and
service with Judge Holt until 1907, when
He
University.
entered the law department of the State
his work
completed his course in 1909. While engaged in
in Mononas a law student he served as court stenographer
and also did similar
galia County for Judge John W. Mason
bar
work in the Federal Court. After his admission to the
office with A. W.
the
in
practiced
for a few months only he
and accepted
Burdett. In the spring of 1910 he was offered
B. Elkins, then
a place as assistant secretary to Stephen
remained
United States senator from West Virginia, and he
hia death.
until
staff
official
a member of the Senator's
some
Soon after returning to Grafton Mr. Holt took up
although at
matters in connection with the Sentinel office,
for a career as a
that time he had no particular aspirations
he became
newspaper man, but as a result of circumstances
Sentinel,
manager of the business, and later he bought the
Since
1911.
plant
the
in
acquiring the controlling interest
'The Grafton
then he has become owner of all the stock.
and
in
1907,
incorporated
was
Sentinel Publishing Company
di^olved the plant
while the corporation has since been
has
Sentinel
Grafton
The
name.
continues under the old
daily and weekly paper.
for a number of years been both a
since
continuously
published
weekly Sentinel has been

m

The

1869 by the Holts, father and son.
a public servant and
A newspaper man is almost ex-officio period
of the Worid
During the
leader in church affairs.
and devoted
war Mr Holt was one of the "four-minute men,
of the space in the
amount
large
and
a
time
his
much of
and the
sentiments
columns of the Sentinel to promoting war
active in
measures of the Government. He has been very
aa the
recognized
generally
politics, and the Sentinel is
County.
mouthpiece of the republican party in Taylor
plants
The Sentinel office is one of the modem newspaper
aurpasaed and
Its job plant is hardly to be
of the state.
machinea,
three linotype
the general equipment comprises
press, automatic self feeding
a Duplex web preaa, cylinder job
The machinery is electrically equipped, current
oress
Holt U a member of the
being generated in the plant. Mr.
editonal meetinge
Associated Press and haa been active
he joined the Lutheran
youth
As
a
district.
in the state and
in church and
Church at Grafton, and has been active both
for some years.
Sunday School, serving on the church council
of Pythiaa the Elks
Mr Holt is affiliated with the KnighU Kappa
Alpha college
and the Moose, ia a member of the Pi
fraternity and is a Rotarian.
,.
,
t,
u
Barber.
Alice
mamed
he
Grafton,
October 18, 1911, at
and
at Alliance, Ohio, daughter of Findlay

m

.

She was bom
EUa (Crandon) Barber.

.

Her materwa grandfather, James
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Crandon, was one of the prominent citizens of Niles, Ohio.
Mrs. Holt was reared in Taylor County, West Virginia.
child of Mr. and Mrs. Holt is James Findlav!

The only

bom

in 1912.

Hon. John Homer Holt was one of West Virginia's strong
and able lawyers and jurists, and for a number of years was
Circuit Judge of the old Third District, now included in the
Fifteenth District.
A son of Alfred T. and Maria A. (Stone) Holt, he was

born in Gilmer County June 19, 1857. He attended the
common schools, the Preston Academy at Kingwood, and
taught for five years, three of them at Kingwood. He began
the study of law in the office of William E. Brown and George

H. McGrew at Kingwood, finished his studies in the office
of James A. Brown, and was admitted to the Kingwood bar
in 1878.
He began practice among the friends and neighbors
he had known so long and so intimately, but in 1881 he
removed his office to Grafton. He continued his practice
in that city except for two years while engaged in
special
and important duties as a counselor and advocate at Washington, D. C.
In politics he was stanchly identified with the protection
American industry, and for many years had

principle for

a prominent part in the councils and organization of the
republican party. Soon after reaching his majority in Preston County he was elected a member of the Legislature in
1878, and he was a delegate to many of the early state conventions.
He was chairman of the state convention at
Huntmgton in 1892 that named Thomas E. Davis of Grafton
for governor.
He was also a prominent figure in the Elkins
convention which nominated Alston G. Dayton for Congress
in 1894.
He was also chairman of the republican convention
that nominated George W. Atkinson, the first republican
governor since the Civil war. As a speaker Judge Holt
proved himself effective at all times, and was considered
almost invincible as a debater. His knowledge of politics
and economic history put him at an advantage over his
adversaries, and his good address and pleasing voice
supplemented his logical and analytical mind. Judge Holt was
nominated and elected Circuit Judge of the Third Circuit
in 1896 and in 1904 Was re-elected.
After retiring from the
bench he remained a resident of Grafton until his death.

Oliver Irvin Montoomert, one of the proprietors of
the Exchange Mill Company of Grafton, is also
president of
the County Court.
Mr. Montgomery has hved in Taylor

County

thirty years,

and prior to engaging in business was
Baltimore & Ohio Railway Company.
a farm near Pennsboro in Ritchie County
1873.
His father, John F. Montgomery

in the service of the

He was born on

September 24,
was a native of Rockbridge County, Virginia, born in 1844
Not long after the outbreak of the Civil war he left Virginia
and came into West Virginia, and at Buckhannon in
1863
enhsted in the Union army. Though he was in
the service
untU the close of the war, he escaped wounds or
capture

After leaving the

army he settled in Ritchie County, and is
resident of Richwood, West Virginia.
In Barbour
County he married Miss Virginia C. Murphy, who died
in

now a

January, 1919, at the age of seventy-six, daughter of
Marshall
Murphy, who came from Virginia to Taylor County, where
his daughter was born.
John F. Montgomery and
wife

had eight children: Margaret C, of Akron, Ohio, widow
of
George Plymale; Oliver I.; Mary, wife of Norman
McCoy
at Flat woods. West Virginia; Miss Savanna
Lee, of
Richwood; Minnie R., wife of James McKenzie, of Richwood;
Ida, wife of Walter Rogers, of Taylor
County; Joseph F
T»y'<"" County; and Mrs. Annie Hoskins,
of
"li^r-"'"."'

Imng

old Virgima.
Oliver I. Montgomery acquired his country
school educaUpshur and Braxton counties. When he
?t°*}.° /^"""i^'
left
the farm he took up raih-oading, entering
the service of
the Baltimore & Ohio as a brakeman.
He spent fifteen
yeare with the company, and after a period
as conductor
in the yard service he was appointed
assistant yard master
at Grafton.
When he left the railway company he resumed
farming seven miles from Grafton, and was one
of the progressive men in the rural districts of Taylor
County and gave
1

his personal attention to his farm and its
personal manai
ment from 1906 until the faU of 1920.
In February, 1921, Mr. Montgomery and A. B.
Shroi

purchased the Exchange MiU. This is one of the old
indl
tries of Grafton, having been founded by
Whit Heironimi
who was succeeded by A. B. Blue, and later by a stock
coi
pany of which Ona C. Jefferys and others were
membe
1 he plant is a custom and jobbing mill, grinding
buckwhe
flour, cornmeal and feed.
The company also handles
line of feeds and farm machinery.
They are jobbers for t
International Harvester Company and distributors
for t
Johns ManviUe Roofing and dealers and handlers
of Atl
Portland cement.
Mr. Montgomery was reared in a republican atmosph*
and when he cast his first presidential vote it went to
Mai
McKinley. He has been taking a more or less active
pw
in local campaigns for many years.
He was elected count
commissioner from the Fetterman District as
successor
Charles R. Burbin in 1916. He entered the office
in
,

Januan
and two years later was elected president of the
boan
his time expiring December 31, 1922.
While he has bee
with the County Court the first permanent road
work
done in Taylor County, and since then a dozen miles
of has
1917,

w

surface road has been constructed, besides a
number of ama
concrete bridges, making an effective unit in the
progran
of modern highway construction in the county.

Mr. Montgomery was reared a Methodist, was
active i
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen while in the
service'
his only other fraternal connection is
Grafton Lode
No. 31, Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
In Taylo
County June 16, 1892, he married Miss Louisa A.
Murphi
who was born in the county February 6, 1870, daughter
James G. and Christina (Rogers) Murphy. She
is
youngest of four children, the others being Sylvanus
Tho
J. and Virginia 0., the latter the wife of
J. E. Newcomb
and

Wabren D. Cline, M. D. For many years Dr. Wan
D. Chne has been a prominent citizen of
Williamstowa
West Virginia, an acknowledged leader in civic affairs
and!
successful medical practitioner.
In more than one field
of effort he has demonstrated notable qualities
that for ovei
a quarter of a century have been largely used to
further the
best interests of Williamstown, where public
respect and
private esteem are his.
Doctor Cline was born in Washington County, Ohio, October 3, 1856, a son of
Reuben and
R?.S^ ^£^^y' *^^°®' *°'^ » grandson of David and Sa
(Mills) Chne.
On the maternal side Doctor Cline's ancestors were
mont people who settled very early in Washington
Countyf
""^'^t^d *^at one of his great-grandfathers,
"
Su
Ihomas^',.'n
MiUs, was most seriously injured on one occasion
by savage Indians, who attacked him while he was
fishing
in a skiff by moonlight on Fishing Creek,
a lonely stream
running near Wheeling. David Cline, the paternal
grandfather of Doctor Cline, was of German parentage
but was
born m Monroe County, Ohio, in which state he
spent his
life as a farmer.
Of his family of thirteen children the only
daughter died in childhood, twelve sturdy sons growing
to
manhood around the home hearth, and at least four of these
served as soldiers in the war between the states.
Reuben Cline, father of Doctor Cline, spent the greater
portion of his life as a farmer in Washington County,
Ohio
Late m life he retired to Williamstown, West Virginia
where

Vm

his death occurred at the age of eighty-five
years.
He was
a man of great personal industry, and reared his children
with practical ideas in relation to the duties of life.
His
family consisted of six sons and three daughters,
Doctor
Chne being the seventh born. The eldest, Luther A who
IS a veteran of the war of 1861-65,
stUl survives and Uves
in

Illinois.

Warren D. Chne grew up on the home farm, assisting his
father during the summers and attending the
schools
m the winters. Later he had graded schoolcountry
privileges and
aUo instruction in a private school at Marietta, where
he
apphed himself closely to his books in order to secure a teacher s certificate and after fairiy earning the
same taught ninft
terms m the country schools. The money thus earned
paid
his way through the Eclectic Medical
Institute (now College)

I

^y^^f/^f^-^^^CL^

^^ ^
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t Clncinnsti. for which he had been prepared by his brotheri-law. Dr. E. Sloan of Williamstown.
He was creditably
raduated at Cincinnati in 1886, located for practice at
laochester, Illinois, and spent eight years there.
In Septemer, 1894, he came to Williamstown, and has engaged in a
meral practice ever since, on numerous occasions attending

lorses in the
[ospital.

New York

City Post Graduate College and

Although the practice of medicine has largely engaged his
ttention lince coming to Williamstown, Doctor Cline has
very active and immeasurably useful in other directions.
t was largely due to his earnest efforts in furthering the
ilfare of the city that so much has been done in the way
During the
t educational progress and opportunity here.
fteen years he served as president of the Board of Educaion he labored ceaselessly for the establishment of the high
ehool and for the erection of the present well equipped buildHe served as mayor of Williamstown for four terms,
ag.
>nd during this time the place was practically developed
rom a village into a modern city. In July, 1913, he was

tppointed postmaster, and is now serving in his second term.
Doctor Cline married in December, 1887, in Illinois, Miss
Uice Husted, who died July 2, 1891. In 1896 he married
Siiea Frances Leonard, a daughter of Augustus Leonard, of
Jlewel's Run, Ohio, who served in the Union Army during
Doctor and Mrs. Cline have
>be war between the states.
hree daughters: Helen D., Frances D. and Celia E.
In political life Doctor Cline is a democrat, having come
rom a long line of that political faith. He was one of the
charter members of the Masonic Lodge at Williamstown
tnd its third worshipful master, and belongs also to the Odd
iPellows, the Knights of Pythias and the Modern Woodmen.
iHe is an elder in the Presbyterian Church and is the unosteni-atious contributor to many worthy charities.

Isaac James Coston. In the twenty years that he has
been a resident and in the business life of Clarksburg Mr.
Coston has enjoyed that widening diversity of interests
that is the synonym of success.
His chief business is the
Empire Laundry Company, of which he is secretary, treaswer and general manager.
Mr. Coston was bom on a farm in Somerset County,
Maryland. November 16, 1876, son of Isaac James and
Eosena (Humphreys) Coston, his father of English and
his mother of Scotch ancestry.
The parents were also
natives and life-long residents of Somerset County, where
they gained their livelihood from a farm.
The maternal
grandfather was Samuel S. Coston also a native of Somerset County.
The youngest in a family of four sons, Isaac James
Coston was left an orphan at the age of twelve years, and
from the age of fifteen he had to be self supporting. His
early life was spent on the farm and his education was limited to the common schools.
From the age of fifteen until
he reached his majority he worked at the printer's trade
in Princess Anne, Maryland.
At the age of twenty-one he
became associated in the firm of Hayman & Coston, dealers
In
in fancy groceries and confections at Princess Anne.
1901 the firm sold their place of business, and in the same
year established at Clarksburg a similar business, which
was conducted under the firm name of Hayman and Coston
for ten years.
Mr. Coston 's business associate was Newell
J. Hayman.
On leaving this business Mr. Coston in 1910
organized the Empire Laundry Company, which was inI

corporated with a $20,000 capital. The present capitalization is $200,000, a figure that reflects in a measure the
constant growth and development of the business. I. Wade
Coffman is president; Dr. C. C. Jarvis, vice president; and
Mr. Coston. secretary, treasurer and general manager. A
modem plant on West Main Street was built in 1914, building a two-story brick building 40 feet wide and 300 feet
deep, and equipped with all the intricate and eflBcient maThe company handles
chinery devised for laundry work.
an immense volume of business, from a large territory surrounding Clarksburg, and besides the routine laundry work
they have dry cleaning, carpet cleaning and pleating departments.
Vol.
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Mr. Coston is also an owner and manager of the Coston
Printing Company, a stockholder in the Hayman GreenHouse Company and a director in the Community Savings
& Loan Company. In politics he is a democrat, is a member of the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Clarksburg,
and fraternally is Knight Templar Mason and Shriner, and
holds membership in the Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary
Club, and Country Club.
In 1905 Mr. Coston married Miss Allena May Holden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee D. Holden of Harrison
County.
The five children born of their marriage are:
William H., James D., Dorothy R., Charles D. and Louise.

Alonzo C. Pinson, sheriff of Mingo County, and one of
the popular citizens of Williamson, the county seat, was
born in Pike County, Kentucky, December 26, 1876, and is
a son of Thomas B. and Louisa (Matney) Pinson. the former of whom was likewise born in Pike County and the latter of whom was born in Virginia, both families having
been founded in America many generations ago. It is supposed that the lineage of the Pinson family traces back to
Spanish origin and that {he first representative of the line
in America was a Spaniard named Pinzon. who came
over
with Columbus.
Thomas B. Pinson long held prestige as
one of the substantial farmers of his native county.
The sheriff of Mingo County profited by the advantages
of the public schools of his native county, and his discipline included four months' attendance in' high school.
At
the age of sixteen years he initiated his service as a teacher
in the roral schools, and he continued his successful
pedaeogic work four years.
He then came to Mingo County,
West Virginia, and became manager of the general store
of Morgan & Judd at Matewan. Later he became manager
of a branch office of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company
at
Buckhannon, where he remained one year. In 1899 he came
to Williamson, where he continued to be employed as clerk
in a general store until 1905, when he resigned to give
his
attention to his duties as mayor of the city, to which position he had been elected by a gratifying majority.
In 1903
he had served as city recorder, and he was a member of
the city council in 1904, at the time of his election to
the
office of mayor, in which he served seven consecutive
terms,
or until 1915, when he was retired by the provisions
of the
aet_ passed by the State Legislature that chanced the municipal government of Williamson to the commission form.
His \ops tenure of office shows alike the efficiency of his
administration and the estimate placed upon him by the
community.
After completing his regime as mayor Mr.
Pinson was here engaged in the real estate business three
years, besides conducting a retail grocery business. He then
became a traveling salesman for the Williamson Grocery
Company, with which concern he continued his connection
until he assumed the office of county sheriff, on the
Ist of
January, 1921.
Mr. Pinson is affiliated with O'Brien Lodge No. 101. Free
and Accepted Masons, at Williamson, with the local chapter
of Royal Arch Masons, with the Temple of the Mystic
Shrine at Charleston, and has received the eighteenth deeree_ in the Scottish Rite of the time-honored fraternity.
He is a popular member also of the Williamson Lodge of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
During the
World war he served as a member of the draft board of
Mingo County. He is a staunch democrat, and he attends
and supports the Presbyterian Church, of which his wife is
an active member.
On December 4. 1902. Mr. Pinson was united in marriage
with Miss Belle Mavnard. who was bom and reared in
Pike County. Kentucky, a representative of a family early
founded in America. Sheriff and Mrs. Pinson have no children.

.TosEPH BtTTCHTR Straton, iunior member of the representative law firm of Broninn & Straton. with offices in the
Patterson Building nt Williamson, judicial center of Mingo
County, was bom at Myrtle, this county. September 10,
1888. and is a son of the late Allen Botcher Straton. who
was bom in Logan County, this state. The family was es-
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tablished on the Guyandotte River in this section of West
Virginia for more than a century. It is evident that the
Straton family was here founded when this section, then a
remote part of Virginia, was little more than a wilderness,
and in the succeeding generations the family name has been
closely and worthily identified with the record of civic and
Allen B. Straton was engaged in
material development.
both the hotel and the insurance business, and was one of
the well-known and honored citizens of Williamson at the
time of his death. Here his widow still resides, and he is
survived also by four sons and three daughters. The maiden
name of Mrs. Straton was Sarah J. Deskins, and she was
born in Wayne County, this state, of sterling American
lineage of several generations.
Joseph B. Straton was seven years of age at the time of
the family removal to Williamaon, and after here profiting
by the advantages of the public schools he continued for
three years a student in Alderson Academy at Alderson,
Monroe County. Thereafter he passed two years in the
Ohio Military Institute in the City of Cincinnati He next
passed two years at the historic old University of Virginia,
where he took studies in the academic department, but
gave most of his time and attention to the pursuing of a
course in the law department. He thereafter continued the
same system of study in the University of West Virginia.
During the summer vacations from 1902 to 1907, inclusive,
he held a clerical position in the railroad yards at Williamson.
At the Ohio Military Institute he became a member
of the Alpha Chi Sigma fraternity, and at the University
of Virginia he became aflSliated with Delta Chi.
At the
University of West Virginia he was elected a member of the
Mountain Club, an honorary society. During three years of
his college work he was pitcher of the baseball club.
In September, 1912, Mr. Straton was admitted to the bar,
and forthwith opened an office at Williamson, where he built
up a substantial and representative individual law practice
and gained secure standing at the bar of his native county.
On tlie first of January, 1920, he became a member of the
present law firm of Bronson & Straton.
The political convictions of Mr. Straton caused him to be
staunchly aligned in the ranks of the democratic party, and
he has held various official positions.
In 1917 he represented Mingo County in the State Legislature; in July of
that year he became city attorney of Williamson, in which
position he served until 1919; and from June 1, 1919, until
he resigned, April 1, 1921, he served as assistant prosecuting attorney of Mingo County.
Mr. Straton is a member of the American Bar Association and the Mingo County Bar Association, holds membership in the local Kiwanis Club, and is a Scottish Eite Mason, in which his basic of ancient-craft membership is in
O'Brien Lodge No. 101, Free and Accepted Masons, at WillDuring the nation's participation in the World
iamson.
War Mr. Straton was food administrator of Mingo County,
and also was active in the local drives in support of the
Government war loans and in other patriotic work.
March 3, 1915, recorded the marriage of Mr. Straton and
Miss Mae Sullivan, who was born at Milton, Cabell County,
this state, her father having been born in Ireland and her
mother being a representative of an old and honored Virginia family. Mr. and Mrs. Straton have no children.

John Lewis STAPrORD, who

is

engaged in the practice

of his profession in the City of Williamson, judicial center of Mingo County, has held for more than a quarter of

a century a secure place as one of the able and representative member of the bar of this section of the state, and he
is

now

with

senior

member of the law firm of
the Goodman building.

Stafford

&

Rhodes,

offices in

When Mr.

Stafford came to Williamson in 1895 and
opened a law office in a building at the corner of Pike Street
and Third Avenue, the present vigorous industrial city was
but a village, with no paved streets and with but few
sidewalks, and these of board construction. Third Avenue
having been the main street, and the Thacker Mine having
been about the only one in operation in this now important
coal field. Mr. Stafford continued in the independent practice of law about ten years, and then formed a professional

partnership with D. W. Brown, under the firm nami
Stafford & Brown.
This alliance continued about
years and was dissolved when Mr. Brown was appointed t(|
judicial office.
Mr. Stafford thereafter continued his indi
vidual practice four years and then admitted Mr. Rhode
to partnership, under the present firm name of Stafford i
Rhodes.
In 1896, the second year of his residence here
Mr. Stafford was elected prosecuting attorney of the counlg;
and served the regular term of four years. In 1909 he wai
again elected to this office, and his second term of fom
years was marked by the same efficiency that had attendai
his former incumbency of the office.
During the nationl
participation in the World war he was active in patrioti)
service, was a Four Minute Speaker and aided greatly ii
the local campaigns in support of the Government war loani
Red Cross work, etc. He is a member of the American Ba'
Association, the West Virginia Bar Association and thj
Mingo County Bar Association. He is a stalwart in
local camp of the republican party, and he and his
hold membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church, Soul
October 4, 1900, recorded the marriage of Mr. Sti
ford and Miss Minnie B. Mullens, who was born in L
coin County, this state, and of the two children of
union the first, John Lewis, Jr., was born May 2, 1905.
died March 26, 1908, while with his parents in San Fri
eisco, California.
The surviving son, Paul Edwards, wi
born August 2, 1915.
John L. Stafford was born in Mercer County, West Vi«
ginia, which was still a part of Virginia, on the 22d of
tober, 1856, his father, William M. Stafford, likewise habeen born in that county, a representative of a fai
founded in America in Colonial days and of English origin
For many years William M. Stafford was a farmer in hit
native county, and there both he and his wife remained nn^
til their deaths.
Their children were ten in number foui
sons and six daughters. Mrs. Stafford, whose maiden nami
was Harriet Shumate, was born in Giles County, Virginia
of Colonial ancestry.
The early education of John L. Stafford was acquired ii
the country schools of his native county, and he began t(
help in the work of the home farm when he was a meri

—

boy.
In pursuance of higher education he next attended
the Concord Academy at Athens, Mercer County, and ir
this institution he was graduated as a member of the clasE
of 1878. He then began the study of law in the office of
Johnston & Hale at Princeton, the county seat, and in 1880
he was admitted to the bar. He soon afterward opened a
law office at Oceana, Wyoming County, and almost imme
diately was elected prosecuting attorney of that county, in
which office he served three consecutive terms. Finally he
returned to Mercer County and engaged in practice at Bluefield, where, shortly afterward, he formed a law partnership with J. M. Saunders, under the title of Stafford &
Saunders. This alliance continued about two years and Mr.
Stafford then removed to Williamson, which has since continued the central stage of his law business, which has been
of broad scope and importance and involves his appearance
in both criminal and civil departments of practice.
He has
made a record of large and worthy achievement in his exacting profession, and is one of its leading representatives
in

Mingo County.

William Preston Taulbee Vaenet, vice president and
cashier of the Day and Night Bank of Williamson, Mingo

County, has been closely associated also with important
commercial and industrial enterprises in this section of West
Virginia. He was one of the promoters and organizers of
the Pond Creek By-producta Coal Company, is secretary
and treasurer of the Leckieville Land Company, and is president of the Ira Coal Company and the Tug Valley Fuel
Company. In his home cify he is a loyal member of the
Kiwanis Club, his political allegiance is given to the democratic party, he and his wife hold membership in the Baptist Church and he is affiliated with O'Brien Lodge No.
101, Free and Accepted Masons, as well with other York
Rite bodies and with Lodge of Perfection No. 4, Ancient
Accepted Scottish Rite, at Huntington, and with the Temple of the Mystic Shrine in the City of Charleston.
Mr.

o>^,^^-v*^^
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in thia period gained valuable experience in civil engineering work, and in 1893 be entered tbe employ of h. W.
Atkinson, a mining engineer at Tburmond, in tbe capacity
of transit man. In June of tbe following year be became
engineer for tbe Quinnimont Coal Company at Quinnimont,
West Virginia, wbere tbe company was operating two coal
mines.
In tbe spring of tbe following year Mr. Good
became associated witb J. M. Clark, a contracting engineer
at Kanawba Falls, tbis state, but in tbe fall of tbe same
year be again took tbe position of engineer of tbe Quinnimont Coal Company. In 1898 be became mecbanical draftsman for tbe Covington Macbine Company at Covington,
Virginia, and wbile tbus engaged be took a course in
mecbanical engineering tbrougb tbe medium of tbe International Correspondence Scbool of Scranton, Pennsylvania.
In 19U0 Mr. Cood once more became engineer of tbe
Quinnimont Coal Company, and was also made its assistant
superintendent.
In 1902 be joined tbe War Eagle Coal
Company, for wbicb be bad supervision of tbe entire working plant for its four mines, and witb wbicb be continued
as engineer for a period of eleven years. On tbe 28tb of
August, 1912, be establisbed bimself in independent business as a civil, mining and mecbanical contract engineer,
witb residence and professional headquarters at Williamsou, and be is now mining and consulting engineer for tbe
WiJUiamson Fuel Company, tbe War Eagle Coal Company,
tbe iStoue Mountain Coal Corporation, at Matewan; tbe
Wbite Star Mining Company, at Merrimac; tbe Sullivan
Fond Creek Company, otbces at Tralee; Triangle Coal

Company, at Pinson, Kentucky; Suddutb Fuel Company,
Bailey Fuel Company, Black Gem Coal Company and
Carry On Coal Company, all at Toler, Kentucky; <irey
Eagle Coal Company, Grey Eagle, West Virginia; Webb
By-froduets Coal Company, at Webb, tbis state; Inspiration Coal Company, at Krum; Katona Coal Company, at
Wayne; West Williamson Coal Company, at Williamson;
Standard Tbacker Coal Company, at Cbattaroy; Burning
Creek Coal Company, at Kermit.
Mr. Good is president of the Good Construction Company, wbicb has been recently organized. His professional
bas further been demonstrated in bis building of
the suspension bridge at Matewan and the free public
bridge across the Tug Biver at Williamson.
In nearly
all of tbe important mining companies witb which be is
associated, as noted above, Mr. Good bas installed the
operating plants, and he is bnanciaUy interested in several
of these corporations.
Curing the World war period be
gave effective service in promoting tbe various patriotic
agencies in bis home district and volunteered his services
to tbe Government, tbe authorities deciding that bis work
could be of greater value in connection with fuel production than in military service, so that be continued his
zealous activities in advancing coal production tbrougb the
medium of tbe various companies with wbicb be was connec ted a t tbe time. He has the distinction of having been
elected to full membership in tbe American Institute of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers. He is a republican
in political allegiance, and be and his wife are active
members of tbe First Presbyterian Church of Williamson,
in which he is serving as an elder.
March 24, 1889, recorded tbe marriage of Mr. Good
and Miss Mary A., daughter of Frederick F. and Elizabeth SneUenberger, the former a native of Ohio and tbe
latter of Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Good was bom in Ohio,
August 12, 1872. The names and respective birth dates
of tbe children of Mr. and Mrs. Good are here recorded:
Ethel Blanche, January 13, 1890; Vida Fern, May 15,
1892; William Earle, May 21, 1898; Orpha EUzabeth,
ability

February

15, 1903; and Margaret Alice, March 20, 1910.
Tbe only son, William E., was a student in the Virginia
Polytechnical Institute at the time when the nation became
involved in the World war, and be there remained in studying for a commission after be bad enlisted in the Marine
Corps. Miss Ethel B. Good served as secretary of the local
chapter of the Red Cross during the war period, and she
still retains tbis position.

w

BcssELi. A. Salton, M. D., who is engaged in the get
eral practice of his profession at Williamson, Mingo Count;
bas demonstrated in ability and effective service the cw
sistency of his choice of profession.
Tbe doctor was boi
at Walton, New York, August 12, 1887, a son of Kobe
E. and Margaret (Henderson) Salton, tbe former of who
was born in the State of New York and the latter in Norj
Carolina. Bobert E. Salton gained much of success in tl
raising of and dealing in Uve stock, especially horses, and
became a leading representative of these lines of enterprise
in his section of the old Empire State. He served a nam-,
ber of years as county superintendent of roads.
The public schools of his native place afforded to Ds
Salton his preliminary education, and after bis graduation
from high school in 1905 be was for one year a student in
the University of Syracuse, New York. During the ensu^

ing year he was employed, and he then began preparing
himself for his chosen profession. In 1911 he was gradtt
ated from tbe Baltimore Medical CoUege, Baltimore, Marji
land, and after tbus receiving his degree of Doctor of MeS
cine he became house surgeon in tbe West Virginia Statj
Hospital at Welch, McDowell County, tbis being Minen
Hospital No. 1.
After an effective service of eigbteetf
months at this institution Dr. Salton established his resi^
dence at Williamson, judicial center of Mingo County, and
here he has developed a successful and representative geib
eral practice, the while he has gained specially high repu-ij
tation as a skilled surgeon. His private practice was inter-]
rupted when in June, 1917, shortly after tbe nation becama
involved in the World war, be became a member of thffl
Medical Reserve Corps of tbe United States Army. On thw
4th of January, 1918, Dr. Salton was called into active service and assigned to duty at the base hospital at Camp Stuart, Newport News, Virginia, wbere he remained, with the
rank of first lieutenant, until tbe 18th of the following Ocq
tober, when he was assigned to duty witb tbe Forty-eightl
Infantry, Twentieth Division, at Camp Sevier, Greenville
South Carolina.
His command had orders to sail fo:
France, but the outbreak of tbe great epidemic of influ
enza caused the entire command to be quarantined, and be
fore this quarantine was lifted the armistice was signed an(
the war came to a close.
Dr. Salton remained at Cam]
Sevier until January 23, 1919, when he received his bon
orable discbarge. He was commissioned captain in the Med
ical Reserve Corps, and is still an active member of tbis or
ganization.
Soon after his return to Williamson Dr. Salton initiatec
the vigorous and well ordered campaign that resulted ir
the establishing of the Williamson Hospital, and thougW
he encountered many obstacles and diflSculties he has the
satisfaction of knowing that the county seat of Mingo
County can now claim one of the best equipped and most
effectively conducted hospitals in this section of the state,
an institution whose benignant service stands to his enduring credit and honor. In the conducting of the hospital he has as his able and valued coadjutor Doctor Hatfield,
who is engaged in practice in the City of Huntington. Doctor Salton is a member of tbe Mingo County Medical Society, West Virginia State Medical Society and the American
Medical Association.
He is affiliated with the American

Legion, is a Knight Templar Mason and affiliated also
with the Mystic Shrine, and be holds membership in the
Presbyterian Church in his home city.
The doctor is a
wide-awake and progressive citizen, and is essentially one of
the leading physicians and surgeons of Mingo County. On
both the paternal and maternal sides the ancestry of DocHis pator Salton traces back to staunch Scotch origin.
ternal great-grandfather came from Scotland in 1837, with
wife and seven children, and established his residence in
the State of New York.
On the maternal side the doctor
is a scion of the Henderson and McDonald families, which

were early established in North Carolina.
In his native town of Walton, New York, in the year
1912, Doctor Salton wedded Miss Ella Robertson, daughter of Alfred and Mary (King) Robertson, both natives of
the State of New York, whence they eventually removed
to California, where Mr. Robertson engaged in ranch en-
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they sold in 1920, when the father retired from active
Since that year Ireland James has successfully
iiness.
indiitinued the substantial real estate business in an
of
ual way, and he is one of the leading representatives
Mingo County. He is
B important line of enterprise in
the
bodies
of
Rite
Scottish
liated with both the York and
He
Shrine.
isonic fraternity, and also with the Mystic
Baptist Church, and
i his wife hold membership in the
pment work

B

^
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Mr. James has
is a republican in political allegiance.
active in the local councils of the republican party,
in
d served one term as representative of Mingo County
which he was elected in 1915.
i State Legislature, to
Miss
wedded
James
Mr.
1914,
in
Kentucky,
Louisa,
At
Vicann (Wiley)
iee Vinson, a daughter of Lazerus and
Mr. and Mrs. James
nson, both natives of that state.
ve no children. The James family, of English origin, was
rly represented in Virginia and Kentucky, and on the

n

iternal side

Mr. James

is

of Irish lineage.

of the progressive and
Williamccessful exponents of the real estate business at
judicial center of Mingo County, and has contributed
the city
of
upbuilding
civic
finitely to the material and
id county.
Virginia,
County,
Giles
Mr. Peters was born at Parisburg,
ipril 7, 1864, a son of John D. and Mollie (Sublett) Peters,
State, where the
l)th likewise natives of the Old Dominion
John
spective families were founded in an early day.
in the
Confederacy
t.
Peters was a gallant soldier of the
During the entire period of
ivil war, doing scout duty.
under the command
le war he was in a Virginia regiment
He was a shoemaker by trade, was inGeueral Lee.
:
uential in public affairs of local order, served as mayor of
adford, as justice of the peace for many years and also

James W. Peteks has been one

in,

.

.

place, hunting game, and otherwise worked vigorously
support the family and also to gain advancement. He
gained excellent repuUtion as a woodsman and guide, and
this led to his being employed as guide and pilot in connection with the first or reconnoisant survey for the construction of the line of the Norfolk & Western Railroad
from Virginia through to the Ohio River, he having been
He aided also in the
but sixteen vears old at the time.
English
final location of the line and also as guide to the
engineer who represented the English capitalists who were
interested in the promotion and construction of the new
To Mr. Peters is thus due much credit for the
railroad.
work he did in connection with the defining of the line of
As an
this railroad through Virginia and West Virginia.
expert rifle shot he was retained as guard in charge of
work,
and
convicts who were employed on the construction
after the road was completed he acted as mail carrier at the
Virginia.
general oflices of the company at Parisburg,
Finally he learned telegraphy, and thereafter he served as
operator and station agent for the Norfolk & Western Railroad at Bramwell, Elkhorn and Richland, West Virginia.
In 1892 Mr. Peters left the employ of the railroad and engaged in the hotel and mercantile business at Gray, West
Seven years later he sold his business at that
Virginia.
place and purchased the hotel known as the Esther Arms
five
at Williamson. After successfully conducting this hotel
years he sold the property and turned his attention exclusively to the real estate business, in which he had
become interested at the time when he established bis resiHe has since continued a leading
dence at Williamson.

home
to

representative of this line of enterprise in this city, and
his operations, always fair and constructive, have done
much to further the progress of the city and county. When
Mr. Peters began work for the railroad he received $16 a
month and board, and considered his compensation adequate.
of $200 a
Lat<>r the railroad company paid him a salary
He has advanced to substantial prosperity, and
month.

that entirely through his own ability and efforts. He owns
and occupies one of the finest residences at Williamson, is
the owner of coal property of valuable order, and is specially interested in the promoting of coal properties, the
while he still retains his fondness for hunting and general
outdoor recreation. He and wife are democrats in politics
and are members of churches. In 1888, in Washington
Thomas,
County, Virginia, Mr. Peters married Miss Lettie
of the late John L. Thomas, who was born in Vir-

daughter

having been
ginia, as was also his wife, her family name
Winn. Mr. Thomas was one of the prosperous farmers of
Washington Countv. He served under General Lee in the
and
Civil war, was captured at the battle of Gettysburg,
the
thereafter was held a Union prisoner until the close of
the
Ethel
is
war Mr. and Mrs. Peters have three children:
who
is (1922) proseWUliamson,
of
Stokes,
D.
of
S.
wife
wife
of
the
cuting attorney of Mingo County; Gladys is

Richard Dreschler, superintendent of the foreign-exchange
department of the Buffalo Trust Bank, Buffalo, New York;
and Clarence E., the only son, remains at the parental home
and is associated with his father in the real estate business.

I
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assessor of Giles County, Virginia.

As a young man he

iinght successfully in the schools of his native state, and
Uere he and his wife continued to reside until their deaths.
James W. Peters attended the schools of his native town
;

he was fourteen years old, when, owing to the ill health
who also had given earnest service as a local
reacher of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, he beame the main support of the family and assumed active
The ambitious youth applied
:harge of the home farm.
limself diligently to getting out timber and firewood on the
ntil

f his father,

Hon. James W. Fltnn as a banker and business man has
been vitally identified with many lines of the fundamental
His home and
industrial development of West Virginia.
many of his interests are centered at Kingwood, he is a
represents the
WTiting
this
and
at
County,
native of Preston
coimty in the legislature.
„.
, r,
^
o
x
County
Preston
of
Distnct
Lyon
Mr Flvnn was bom' in
March 13 1S61. His grandfather, James Flynn, settled here
came
out
settlers,
early
other
the
of
in 1S4S anrl, like many
generations lived in
of old Virginia. The Flynns for several
Fauquier Countv, and 'more remotely the family came from
bought
Ireland. James Flynn on coming to Preston Ck)unty
some of the landlnow owned and operated by the Austen
were
Coal & Coke Company, and the ten years he lived here
devoted to farming. He was bom in 1806 and died m 1S5S.
a
His life was fitly and industriously spent, and represented
modest contribution to the improvement of the commum^.
He brought his family out of Virginia by wagon over tbe
.
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old Northwestern Turnpike through Winchester. He buried
his first wife in Fauquier County, and his two sons and five
daughters all reared their families and died in Fauquier

County except Benjamin Flynn.
Benjamin Flynn was bom in Fauquier County, was educated there, and as a yoimg man left his family to enter the
Confederate Army as a member of the 20th Virginia Infantry.
He was a scout in the mountain sections of Kentucky,
Virginia and West Virginia. Following the war he became
a furnace man in Lyon District, and at the time of his accidental death in 1883 was superintendent of the Irondale
Furnace. Benjamin Flynn married Miss Lydia Buncutter,
of Winchesterj Virginia, daughter of George Buncutter, who
spent his Ufe
the Shenandoah Valley. Mrs. Lydia Flynn
died in 1869, and the only one of her five children to grow
to maturity is James W. Flynn. The second wife of Benjamin
Flsrnn was Miss Mary Montgomery, and she and six of her
nine children survive.
James WUloughby Flyim was bom at the opening of the
Civil war, and the first stories he heard of the world outside
of his own home were incidents of the great conflict.
He
attended the common schools and finished his education in
the Wheeling Business College. He had grown up around
an iron furnace, and eventually became superintendent of
the industry his father conducted at the time of his death.
Mr. Flynn in 1889 left the iron business and for three succeeding years was a merchant at Kingwood, as a partner of Hon.
C. M. Bishop. He left merchandising to become associated
with the financial and industrial interests of the syndicate
whose two principal figures were Stephen B. Elkins and
Henry G. Davis, and he has been more or less associated
with this group ever since. He was in their real estate department and was a cruiser over various coal properties of the
Elkins-Davis Company, and gave his time to this and similar
work until 1904. Since then he has rather concentrated his
energies at Kingwood in the real estate business and banking.
Mr. Flynn organized in 1903 the Kingwood National Bank,
with a capital stock of twenty-five thousand dollars, and
which now has surplus and capital of fifty thousand dollars.
He was elected vice president and since 1914 has been president. The vice presidents are George A. Herring and C. A.
Craig, and the cashier is Ivan Davis.
Mr. Flynn is financially interested in the Logan Developments of Logan County,
in the Kingwood Stone Company, in the National Fuel
Company of Morgantown, and the Deaker Hill Coal Company
of Kingwood, and has some important private holdings of
his own, which are not yet developed.
Mr. Flynn cast his first presidential vote for James G.
Blaine. For sixteen years he was chairman of the Preston
County RepubUoan Committee, has been a member of the
Senatorial and Congressional Committees, and has served
in both branches of the Legislatiu-e.
In 1908 he was elected
to the State Senate, then presided over by Hon. L. J. Foreman, during the administration of Governor Dawson. His
senatorial district comprised Preston, Tucker, Mineral, Grant
and Hardy counties, and he was the unanimous choice of
his party for the senatorial nomination. While in the Senate
he was a member rf the committees on banking, finance,
judiciary, and was chairman of the banking committee. His
chief interests in the legislation of that session was prohibition
and the income tax. He championed the former and was an
opponent of the income tax law as then presented to the
body, though he favored fifty per cent of the income going

m

to the government of West Virginia.
Mr. Flynn was one
of the fifteen repubUcan senators who left the state to keep
the democrats from organizing the Senate.
One of those
fifteen senators has since been governor of the state and
another one United States senator from West Virginia. After
his senatorial term there followed a considerable interval
before he was chosen, in 1920, to the Lower House of the
Legislature. He entered the House in January, 1921, under
Speaker E. M. Keatley, and has been a member of the
finance, banks and banking, mines and mining committees.
A project in which he is deeply interested for the welfare
of the state as a whole is the development of water power.
Hardly second to water power development has been road
iinprovement. He supported the general road measure providing for the connection of all the county seats of the state

with permanent highways,^ and favored the

fifty

miUion

bond issue as a revolving fimd until the state hig
is completed.
Mr. Fljom also sought to increase^
efficiency of the state police force, and whether as a legisUiSiit
or private citizen he is for law and order first of all. Impron
ment of the facihties and advancement of the welfare (
locality or state are matters that enUst his co-operation wifll
out solicitation, and his contributions to the practical achienj
ments of such objects is conamensurate with his abihty to p^l
dollar

system

Mr. Flynn has a wide personal acquaintance with eminen

West Virginians, including Governor White, Govenu
Dawson and Governor Atkinson, with United States Senata
Stephen B. Elkins and N. B. Scott, and he voted for So^
for United States senator, while he himself was a
of the State Senate, and also supported Davis Elkins t
succeed to the unexpired term of his noted father. He kn^
Senator Goff, and these and other poUtical leaders of
state met in many conventions. He was campaign manan
for this district for Congressman Dayton and for Geca
Bowers, who now represents the Second West Virginia Dist^
in Congress. Mr. Flynn is a Royal Arch Mason and a memt
of the Eastern Star.
In Preston County March 6, 1886, he married Miss
Both before and after her marriage her 1
V. Klauser.
was one of such service and influence as to require no ma
orial of the present generation of Preston County peoii
She was born in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, August
1861, and died February 9, 1919. She was granted the &
four year certificate to teach ever issued in Preston
and was a valuable factor in the educational affairs of t
county for eight years before her marriage. She was acti
in the Presbyterian Church and its various societies, ai
was deeply concerned in auxihary war work, and at d
time of her death some French orphan children were depena
ing upon her for support.
Levi Klauser, father of Mrs. Fljmn, was one of Prestw
County's best loved and most influential characters.
represented a branch of the Pennsylvania Dutch who settlei
in Pennsylvania in the seventeen hundreds and becaid
founders of Churchtown, that state, where Levi KlauEH
was bom in 1818. He received the college education whio
was a matter of tradition in the family and his first callr^
was that of a civil engineer. From that he entered journalism,
and one of his first ventures was at Pittsburgh, where h(!
became editor and proprietor of the Pittsburgh Times, subse-

mem^

u

Am

Com

M

quently

consoUdated

with the Pittsburgh

Gazette.

Or

Mr. Klauser removed tc
Kingwood, West Virginia, and about 1866 founded the
Preston County Journal, and remained its proprietor until
selling his interests in Pittsburgh

his death in 1871.

He made

this the leading

paper of

the

His writings were characterized by a sound literary
and were especially effective in influencing the development and social improvement of the county. Personally
and through his paper he insisted that the people should
show a proper civic pride in Kingwood, and that has been
accounted as one of the imporant influences in making Kingwood a good, clean place in which to Uve. Levi Klauser was
born in an environment of sound ideals, and in his active
life he never departed therefrom.
He was a repubUcan in
poUtics, was affiliated with the Odd Fellows and Masons,
was a member of the Methodist Church, in physique was of
medium size and though h? lived in Preston County only a
few years he enjoyed an immense popularity. He married
county.
style,

Caroline SUkkmtter, of German ancestry, a family still
represented in Greenbrier County, West Virginia.
Levi
Klauser and wife had two children, and they were reared
in a printing office, an environment that gave a practical
turn to their education. The son is John R. Klauser, a

and newspaper man of Indianapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fljom had three children, the oldest being

printer

L., referred to in the following paragraph. The second,
Charles Willoughby Flynn, is an electrical engineer in Logan
County, West Virginia, and by his marriage to Miss Ellen
Gore has a daughter Martha M. The daughter of Senator
Flynn is NeUie M. now the wife of Russell C. Burnside, of

Ben

Kingwood.
Benjamin L. Flymn, who died of the influenza at Logan,
Virginia, November 1, 1918, was then thirty-two years
of age, yet his effici ncy in his profession and his talent for
business had enabled huu to create a modest fortune in less
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He was a civil and mining enginopr,
in a decade of activity.
Ing a graduate of the Kingwood High School and the
Correspondence
School of Scranton, and began
ternatioiial
active career as a ci%'il engineer during the construction
Kingwood
Railway. He became an
Morgantown
and
tile
pneer for the Elkins Coal & Coke Company, and subsehimself
general
engineering practice.
cstabhshed
in
a
ently
hile .so engaged he became superintendent for the Logan
Logan,
and
was
fiUing that position
ining Companv at
lie was a young business man with a very
len he died,
peculiar
faculty
personality,
had
for handling
a
ignetic
bor easily and without friction, attracted friends to him
of
life,
was
nature
lover,
walks
and
a
fond of the
im all
^

jods

and

of all the life

and things

He

of natural creation.

rved three years as a member of the West Virginia National
uard, and had few equals as a marksman. He stood high
Masonry and was a merater of the Temple of the Mystic
irine at Wheeling. Benjamin L. Flynn married Miss Mamie
ilworth, who survived him with three children, James W.,
ernard E. and Donald J.
Captai.v

John Porter.

A most

unusual and distinguished

^re in the busine-w and industrial affairs of the Upper Ohio
alley was the late Captain John Porter, who died February
1922. As an estimate of who he was and what he did in
le world of affairs nothing better could be said than to repeat
le words of an editorial in the Evening Review of East
iverpool:

"The East Liverpool District today joins with Hancock,
rooke and Ohio counties. West Virginia, and, in fact, the
itire Ohio Valley, in mourning the death of Captain John
'orter, of Kenilworth, West Virginia, originator as well as
ioneer in the paving brick industry in the United States.
the West Virginia town he died last night
,t his home in
t the age of eighty-three, after a successful career in business

Qd

public

life.

—

"Wherever paving brick is used and there is not believed
be even a hamlet in the broad expanse of America in
rhich vitrified fire clay is not used for street purposes
the
lame of Captain Porter is honored, for he is the oldest paving

—

(rick

manufacturer

in the

is efforts that brick

United States, and it was due to
for this purpose by munici-

was adopted

)alities.

"Captain Porter's success

in the business world should
of the present and future generaall side.?
even ridicule proved
10 obstacle when his experiments in the manufacture of brick
convinced him that vitrified fire clay was adaptable for street

jncourage ambitious

men

Discouragement on

tions.

—

—

He

introduced paving brick after members of counlaughed at the idea. But when his arguments
win over skeptics he adopted the novel plan of
shipping a nominal number of brick to cities to be used in
paving.

cils in cities

failed

to

paving a portion of a street for testing purposes. And after
each te.st came a substantial order.
"To Captain Porter belongs the credit for manufacturing
the brick used for the first paved street in Wheeling.
This
was in the early '80s. In 1884 he introduced paving brick
in Ohio, his product being used to improve a section of Third
And so satisfactory did
Street in the City of Steubenville.
the vitrified fire clay prove that twenty-six years later in
1910 authorities of St«ubenville forwarded a letter, pointing
out that no repairs had been neces.sary to the portion of the
thoroughfare paved with brick from his plan except when

—

—

was torn up to lay pipe or street car lines.
"Not only in commercial affairs did Captain Porter make

the street

mark. He was a familiar figure in the river trade and
in West Virginia politics.
He served one term
as sheriff of Hancock County and two terms in the West
Virginia Legislature, of which one of his four sons, J. Nessly
Porter, is now a member.
"The Ohio Valley has suffered a great loss in the death
of Mr. Porter."
Captain Porter was born at Martins Ferry, Ohio, August
It was in the early period of
7, 1S38, son of Moses Porter.
his life that he had his experience as an Ohio River man.
his

was a leader

He

operated a line of steamboats and barges on the Ohio
and 5lississippi between Pittsburgh and New Orleans. He
was^owner of the steamboat which bore his name and which
in 1877 came up the river from Memphis with several of the
crew suffering from yellow fever. None of the towns along
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the way would permit the l)oat to land so as to secure medical
attention, and the ill-fated barge had its ending near Gallipolis, where the disease raged all winter, six persons dying
from its effects. When he became a manufacturer of brick
the old hand proce.'v'ses were still in u.sc, and it is said that he
and his helpers could make about thirty-five hundred brick
a day, firing about two kilns a week. 'The first Isrick pavement laid in any city in .\merica was at Ch.arlcston, We.st
Virginia, where building brick was laid on Summers Street
.\ltliough these brick were not so satisfactory as the
in 1871.
later vitrified paving brick, they served their purpo.se for
thirty-eight years, and some of these brick are still preserved
in the state museum at Charleston.
This brick visi-d at
Charleston was manufactured and sold by Captain Porter,
and he always took a great deal of justifiable pride in that
conception.
On Decemljer 7, 1870, Captain Porter married Mias Carrie
Mahan. They celebrated their golden wedding anniversary
a httle over a year before the death of Captain Porter, and
Mrs. Porter survives him with four sons and one daughter:
Fred 0., James Bennett, J. Nessly and Sidney C. Porter,
and the daughter is Mrs. Fred B. Lawrence. Captain Porter
was also survived by thirteen grandchildren.
In polities Captain Porter was a stanch repubUcan, his
first vote being cast for Abraham Lincoln.
His service as
sheriff of Hancock County was for the term 1891-95.
He
was twice elected a member of the West Virginia House of
Delegates, serving his first term beginning in 1911.

The Globe Brick Company, one of the largest plants of
its kind in the Upper Ohio Valley, is located at Kenilworth,
one mile below Newell and about two miles from Liverpool,
Ohio. The entire community of Kenilworth is an outgrowth
of the brick plant.

This industry was established at Kenilworth by the late
Captain John Porter in 1893. In that year he erected the
first units of the plant.
That was a year of stringent financial
conditions, and the hard times following compelled him to
sell the property, and it was only irregularly operated until
the plant was burned in 1900. Somewhat later Captain
Porter again secured the property and in 1906 rebuilt the
plant.
In 1909 the busines.s was incorporated with a capital
stock of $150,000 under the name of the Kenilworth Brick
Company. In 1920 this name was changed to the Globe
Brick Company, and Captain Porter continued the active
head of the business until his recent death. The stock in
the company was held by himself and others of his family,
including his sons Fred G., James Bennett, J. Nessly arid
Sidney C. All but James B. are directly interested
the
operations of the company, James B. being a director in the
company but giving his chief time to the management of
his farm near Kenilworth.
Since the death of Captain Porter
Fred G. has been president and general manager; J. Nesslv,
secretary and treasurer; and Sidney C, in charge of the

m

mechanical department. The company's property embraces
twenty acres, about half of which is covered by the kilns,
yards and other operations. The plant has the equivalent
of twenty-three standard kilns, each with a capacity of
sixty-five thousand brick, and the annual output ranges
around twenty-five million brick. The plant has always
been operated primarily for the production of paving brick,
though a considerable portion of the output is building brick
and fire clay brick. The company has about one hundred
employes, with a pay roll of about 89,000 per month, while
about a similar amount is paid out for coal for fuel. The
company also owns the clay under several hundred acres of
adjacent land, and this clay is suflBcient for three or four
generations of continuous operation.
Fred G. Porter, president of the company, like his two
younger brothers, grew up in the business, and their experience has given them a practical familiarity with every phase
of brick manufacture.
Fred G. Porter married Margaret
Allison, and their four children are:
William Frederick,
Richard .\llison, Jane Carohne and Robert Grant. Mr. Fred
Porter is a prominent Mason, and has taken both the York
and Scottish Rite, with all the degrees and orders except the
thirty-third in the Scottish Rite, and is a member of the
Mystic Shrine. He belongs to all of these bodies in Wheeling,

West

Virginia.
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Late Chatin, one of the representative attorneys of the
younger generation in Mingo County, is engaged in the
practice of his profession at Williamson, the county seat, in
which city he was born February 1, 1896. He is a son of
Rev. James M. and Elizabeth Susan (Bevins) Chafin, the
former a native of West Virginia and the latter of KenThe father, a clergyman of the Christian Church,
tucky.
was actively interested in public affairs and was specially
influential in the movement which led to the creation of

the organization of which he was
appointed the first clerk of the County Court.
In 1913 Lafe Chafin graduated from the Williamson
High School, and he then entered Washington and Lee
University, where he carried forward his studies in both the
literary and law departments, in the latter of which he was
graduated in 1917, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
Almost immediately after his graduation he foimd the call
of patriotism greater than immediate professional ambition,
for in July, 1917, he enlisted for service in the World war.
He passed three months at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, where he received commission as second lieutenant
and was assigned to the Forty-fifth United States Infantry.
With his command he was transferred to Camp Taylor,
Kentucky, later to Camp Gordon, Georgia, and thence to
Camp Sheridan, Montgomery, Alabama, where his regiment

Mingo County, after

The command proreceived orders for overseas service.
ceeded to Camp MiUs, New Tork, and soon afterward sailed
from the port of the national metropolis. When the transport was two days out it received orders to return, owing
Mr. Chafin and his
to the signing of the historic armistice.
comrades landed at Hoboken, New Jersey, November 14,
1918, and then returned to Camp MiUs. After a brief stop
at Camp Sheridan, Alabama, Mr. Chafin 's regiment returned
to Camp Gordon, Georgia, where it was assigned service in
connection with demobilization.
He there received his
honorable discharge in September, 1919, and upon his return
to Williamson he entered the law ofBce of B. Randolph Bias.
In March, 1920, he was admitted to the bar of his native
state, at Charleston, and then became associated with Mr.
Bias in practice. On the 1st of January, 1922, Mr. Bias,
one of the leading members of the bar of the state, admitted
him to professional partnership, under the firm name of
Bias & Chafin, and thus he initiates the practice of his
profession under most favorable auspices, while his admission to this partnership betokens alike his sterling character
and professional ability. The firm is retained as counsel
for the Coal Operators Association, and its practice is thus
largely of corporation order. Mr. Chafin is a member of the
Mingo County Bar Association and the West Virginia Bar
Association, is affiliated with the American Legion, the
Alpha Chi Rho college fraternity and the Masonic fraternity, and in the Masonic fraternity he has membership in
the local Blue Lodge, Chapter and Commandery of the
York Rite and the Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling.
He is a democrat is political allegiance, and ho and his
wife hold membership in the Presbyterian Church.
In New York City, in 1918, Mr. Chafin wedded Miss
Gladys Claire Pierce, daughter of W. Frank and Clara
(Miller) Pierce, of Buckhannon, West Virginia, where Mr.
Pierce is engaged in the timber and lumber business. Mr.
and Mrs. Chafin are popular figures in the representative
social activities of their home city.

Lafayette E. Lawson, D. D. S. In the career of Dr.
Lafayette E. Lawson, a leading dental specialist of Williamson, there are to be found those elements which make
interesting biography. Success in professional life, varied
experiences of a military character, interest in civic affairs
and modest personal deportment serve to make him a figure
to be singled out in his community, where, however, he is
inclined to prefer to be known merely as an earnest follower
of an honorable profession and a citizen who respects the
laws of his state and country.
Doctor Lawson was born February 22, 1890, in Mingo
County, West Virginia, a son of Harry and EUa (Murray)
Lawson, natives of Virginia. His father has been engaged
in the real estate business for many years, and is one of the

prominent and inflnential men of his locality. After attenl'
ing the public schools Lafayette E. Lawson pursued a couqb
at the Williamson High School, from which he was gra^
ated as a member of the class of 1906. He then entered tilt
University of Kentucky, at Louisville, and in 1910 wa
graduated with the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery,
He began practice at Hempstead, Texas, where he remained
for two years, and in 1912 took up his residence and opened
an oflSce at Williamson, West Virginia, where he now spe-l
cializes in dental reconstruction work.

On January 4, 1916, Doctor Lawson enlisted in the arvaj
recruiting service, and while stationed at Columbus, OhiA
was commissioned second lieutenant. In March, 1917, whm
his detachment was transferred to Fort McPherson, he
put into field work as a field officer, and later was station^}
for two months at Camp Stuart, Newport News.
Ordered
overseas, Doctor Lawson was attached to the British forei'
at Saint Dizier, France, whence troops were dispatch®
to the front, and remained with the British until tBi
American troops got into the field, when he joined tffl
Second Pioneer Infantry, Second Army Corps, under Genera
Huiler, remaining with that outfit during all its numeroiffl
engagements in the Meuse, Argonne, St. Mihiel and Verduii
sectors.
When the armistice was signed Doctor Laws(M
was attached to the S. O. S. salvage department, and aftw
being at Dijon and Buda Pesth, Germany, for the Bei
Cross, returned to Belgium, sailed from Antwerp, ant
arrived at Hoboken in 1920. He went then to Camp Granfl
where he received his honorable discharge, with the rank (M
captain, having received his commission as such in 1919. J
Upon his return to Williamson Doctor Lawson joined thi
state troops as captain and went into Logan County, where
he remained in the state service for a month, during all the
trouble with the striking miners.
Receiving his honorable
discharge in September, 1921, he returned to Williamson
and resumed his practice, in which he has been very successful.
He has reached a high place in his profession and
belongs to the various organizations thereof, likewise holding membership in the Elks and the Kiwanis Club.

wS

Makvin Lambeet. Nearly twenty years of experience in
the coal industry has given Marvin Lambert a thorough insight into the business, and the various position which he
has held and the territory which he has covered have com;
bined to make him well and favorably known, particularlj
Borderland, Mingo County, where h(
cashier and assistant secretary of the Borderland Coi
Corporation. Mr. Lambert is a native of Bush, KentucI
and was born February 2, 1883, a son of Samuel T. am
Margaret Elizabeth (Simpson) Lambert, natives of Kentucky. The Lambert family came originally from Virginia,
while the Simpsons have been known for many years in
in his present location,
is

Kentucky.

Samuel T. Lambert, one of the pioneer eoal men in this
of West Virginia, came here from Kentucky in

district

1893 and located at Thacker, where he worked as a minei
for the old Maritime Coal Company. When he left Thackei
he became superintendent of the Red Jacket Consolidated
Companies, and came to this locality before Mingo Countj
was formed. After its organization as a county he waf
honored by election as first justice of the peace, and served
capably and honorably in that capacity. Embarking in business for himself, he became the organizer of the Magnolia
Coal Company, but later went to Logan County, where he
had charge of the Shamrock Mine. Next Mr. Lambert weni
West as superintendent for a Colorado mining company, buf
after one year in Colorado returned to West Virginia and
located in Mingo County as superintendent of the Stone
Mountain Coal Company, an industry with which he remained two years. On leaving that concern he went into the
At the
mercantile business at Matewan, West Virginia.
age of sixty-one years Mr. Lambert is still active not only
A republican
in business life but in civic affairs as well.
since his early manhood, he has been one of the wheelhorses of his party, and his political record is an eminently
honorable one. In fact his honesty has been such that on
several occasions in the past he has been betrayed and
sacrificed by unscrupulous politicians, who have traded upon

J^^,^.
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integrity
ds.

Mr.

incd

in

is

and belief in his fellows to further their own
Lambert's name has been prominently menoffice of mine inspector for

connection with the

district.

Marvin Lambert was given the advantages of attendance
the country schools of Carter County, Kentucky, and for
ir and one-half years worked as clerk for his father, who
serving in tlie capacity of postmaster. Next he took a
urse at the Nationjil Business College, Roanoke, Virginia,
d upon its completion returned for a time to the postoffice,
it in November, 19U3, began his experience with the coal
dustry when he started to work as pay roll clerk for the
He remained with that consd Jacket Coal Company.
until September ;!0, 1908, when he resigned to venture
to the hazardous field of politics as a candidate for the
Being defeated, he secured
Bee of Circuit Court clerk.
iployment as cashier and purchasing agent for the Crozer
>al and Coke Company at Elkhorn, West Virginia, with
hieh firm he remained two years and nine months.
On
tober 1, 1911, he came to Borderland as bookkeeper and
shier for the Borderland Coal Company, remaining until
'ay 5, 1913, when he moved to Bluefield as bookkeeper for
After eight months he
le Baldwin-Felt Detective Agency.
ined the Guyandotte Coal Company at Kitchen, West
irginia, and remained three and one-half mouths, then
iturning to Bluefield and becoming a traveling salesman.
July, 1914, he returned to Borderland, where he has since
Ben cashier and assistant secretary of the Borderland Coal
orporation, located on the main line of the Norfolk &
Mr. LamTestern Railroad, six miles west of Williamson.
ert bears an excellent reputation in mining circles, and is
jnsidered one of the thoroughly informed men in his line.
On October 11, 1905, at Edgarton, West Virginia, Mr.
.ambert was united in marriage with Miss Nellie Adams,
aughter of Charles J. and Elizabeth Adams, natives of
Kentucky, where Mr. Adams was superintendent of a coal
line.
Two children have been born to Mr. and Mrs. LamEvelyn Francis, born in 1906, and Helen Adams,
ert:
lOrn in 1907.
The family are members of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, and are generous contributors to
11
worthy movements, either of a religious, educational
Politically Mr. Lambert gives his
r civic character.
illegiance to the democratic party.

tfason

He

is

a Scottish Bite

and a member of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.

Benjamin

J.

Read, M. D., who since 1911 has been

in

charge of mine practice in the coal district of Mingo
^ounty, where he is in charge of the professional service of
:his order for the Red Jacket Consolidated Coal Company,
naintains his home and headquarters at Red Jacket. He is
1 skilled physician and surgeon who is aiding effectively in
maintaining the high standard of his profession in the
state.

Doctor Read was born on the family homestead farm in
Bedford County, Virginia, August 11, 1876, and is a son
of Thomas G. and Imogene Penn f Jordan) Read. Thomas
G. Read was born on the same old homestead, in 1851, and
there his death occurred in 1913, his widow still remaining

Thomas G. Read was a university graduate, but was
content to devote his attention to the basic industries of agriculture and stock-growing, of which he continued a successful exponent in his native state until the close of his
life.
He was a democrat and was influential in public affairs of a local order.
His father. Dr. John Thomas Wyatt
Read, was named in honor of three Read brothers who died
at Valley Forge while serving as patriot soldiers in the
War of the Revolution. The American progenitors of the
Read family came from the ancestral seat of the family at
Readsdale in the North of England, one representative of
the name having settled in New Jersey, one in Bedford
County. Virginia, and one in a state farther to the south.
George Read, another member of the family, was a resident
of Delaware and figures in history as one of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence.
Dr. John T. W. Read
owned a fine landed estate of 2.500 acres on the Lynchburg
and Salem Turnpike in Bedford County, Virginia, and most
of this property is still in the possession of the family. He
was long one of the leading physicians and surgeons of that
there.
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section of the Old Dominion State, and was a man of far
reaching influence in connection with civic and public af
fairs.

Dr. Benjamin J. Read, the only son in a family of five
much of his early education in New London Academy, near the old home, this institution having
been founded in 1793 and is still one of the important in-

children, gained

dustrial schools of Virginia. At this academy the doctor
continued his studies until he was eighteen years of age,
and in 1896 he matriculated in the medical department of
the historic old University of Virginia, in which he was
graduated as a member of the class of 1900. After thus
receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine he was for two
years established in practice at Bellevue in his native
county.
For five years thereafter he was connected with
the medical department of the United States Bureau of
Pensions in the City of Washington, D. C, and he next
passed one year in Oklahoma as special examiner for this
bureau. In April, 1911, Doctor Read established his residence at Red Jacket, West Virginia, where his large general
and mine practice places heavy demands upon his time and
attention and marks him as one of the representative physicians and surgeons of Mingo County.
Until its destruction by fire Doctor Read also had charge of the hospital at
Matewan. He is a member of the Mingo County Medical
Society, West Virginia State Medical Society and the American Medical Association. In the Masonic fraternity he is
affiliated with Marshall Lodge No. 39, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, at Lynchburg, Virginia; the Chapter of
Royal Arch Masons at Wayne, West Virginia; Bluefield
Commandery No. 19, Knights Templars, at Bluefield, this
state; and the Consistory of the Scottish Rite at Wheeling.
The doctor is a past noble grand of Friendship Lodge No.
12, Independent Order of Odd Fellows, at Washington,
D. C, is a member of the Lodge of Elks at Huntington, his
religious faith is that of the Presbyterian Church, and
his wife holds membership in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.
June 8, 1921, recorded the marriage of Doctor Read and
Miss Chloe Dymple Spriegel, daughter of E. L. Spriegel, of
Red Jacket, and she is a popular figure in the representative social life of the community.

Evan Thomas. A leading figure in the coal industry of
Mingo County is Evan Thomas, superintendent of the Cinderella Mine and a man who has had much experience in his
line of endeavor. Mr. Thomas has been a constructive force
in the activities which have contributed to the development
of this region, and has played his part in the movements

which have uncovered some rich coal mining properties. He
was born at Monmouthshire, England, March 10, 1873, and
is a son of James and Elizabeth (Williams) Thomas, natives
of Wales and England, respectively.
On the paternal side Mr. Thomas is descended from an
old Welch family, while on the maternal side he is connected with the Williams family, which at one time conducted the famous Whistle Inn at Blan Avon, England, one
of the most noted of the old English inns.
His parents
immigrated to the United States and located at Scranton,
Pennsylvania, in 1881, and there James Thomas, who had
been a skilled and experienced miner in the old country,
secured as his first employment the work of sinking what
as the Saloan shaft.
In this line he was acan expert, and followed the same specialty at
various places, including Glenlyon, Luzerne and other places
in Pennsylvania, until 1890, when he removed to Randolph
County, West Virginia.
Evan Thomas attended the common school at Scranton,
Pennsylvania, but as he started to work when he was only
eleven years of age his education was somewhat limited,
although later he attended school intermittently during the
winter months when it was not possible for him to be at his
employment. His first work was as a trapper, after which
he was made a mule driver, and before he had reached the
age of twenty years he had been advanced to the post of
About this time he came with his father to
boss driver.
Randolph County, West Virginia, and first located at
Pickens Post Office, where he entered the lumber business

was known
counted
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as a buyer of lumber for the Kele & Morgan CJompany,
and also acted as an inspector. During Oie five years
that he was identified with this concern he spent two years
in North Carolina.
Later he became identified with the
Keyes-Fannon Company as superintendent of their lumber
mill, and for five years continued as the head of this bandsaw and circular-saw mill. In 1911 he left this firm and
joined the Sycamore Coal Company, opening up all their
properties, including the Cinderella Mine, erecting the buildinga for the housing of the miners, as well as the office,
stores, etc., and getting out much of the lumber, for, while
he was a miner, he was likewise a limiberman and his experience in both directions assisted him greatly.
Since
then Mr. Thomas has continued as general superintendent
of the Cinderella Mine, located at Cinderella Post Office,
about two and one-half miles up the branch of the N. & W.
EaUway, which turns off the main line about three miles
east of Williamson.
He is widely and favorably known in
coal mining circles of this part of the state, and has the
confidence of his employers and the respect of his men.
Mr. Thomas is a thirty-second degree, Scottish Rite Mason,
a Knight Templar, an Elk, a Shriner and a Pythian Knight.
With his family he belongs to the Presbyterian Church. On
May 9, 1908, Mr. Thomas married at Pikeville, Kentucky,
Miss Josephine L. Francis, daughter of D. L. and Katherine
(Dean) Francis, natives of Kentucky. Mr. Francis, who at
one time was engaged in the lumber business with the W. M.
Eitter Lumber Company, is now engaged in the insurance
Mrs. Thomas is a direct descendant
business at Pikeville.
of the distinguished Dr. James Draper of Philadelphia, and
on her mother 's side belongs to the Gibson family of which
Charles Dana Gibson is a member.

Ebvin Prentice Stepp, M. D., is another of the able
physicians and surgeons engaged in successful general practice in the great coal-mining districts of West Virginia, his
residence and professional headquarters being at Kermit,
Mingo County.
Doctor Stepp was born at Pilgrim, Martin County, Kentucky, September 30, 1888, and is the only child of Moses
and Elizabeth (Payne) Stepp, whose marriage was solemnized in that county, where Mrs. Stepp was born and reared.
Moses Stepp was born in Tennessee, and after his marriage
he was actively identified with the timber business on Tug
Eiver in Kentucky and West Virginia, his death having
occurred when he was still a young man and when his only
child, subject of this sketch, was a small boy.
The widowed
mother later became the wife of C. C. Fannin, a lawyer in
Martin County, and later they came to Mingo County, West
Virginia, and established their home at Naugatuck.
There
the death of Mr. Fannin occurred, and his widow now resides
with her son, Dr. Ervin P. Stepp, who is still an eligible
bachelor.

Doctor Stepp acquired his early education in the public
schools of Martin and Lawrence counties, Kentucky, and as
a young man he was a successful teacher in the schools of
Martin County and also Mingo County, West Virginia, he
having taught six different schools. Finally, with his savings and the further financial reinforcement gained through
money lent to him by friends who approved his ambitious
purpose, he went to St. Louis, Missouri, in 1911, and there
entered the National University, where he completed his
high school course the first year and also passed the
examination that enabled him to enter the medical department of the institution. In his last year at the university
he again did double work, by taking not only the regular
studies of the medical school but also specialized in the
study of diseases of children. After receiving his degree of
Doctor of Medicine from this institution he was for two
years engaged in practice at Parma, New Madrid County,
Missouri, and he then returned to his native county in
Kentucky, whence, shortly afterward, he came to Kermit,
West Virginia, where he has since built up a most successful
practice, in which he is associated with Dr. H. Haws. This
professional firm has the practice of the
Himler, Earlston and Grey Eagle mines in addition to a
large general practice.
Doctor Stepp is a member of the
Mingo County Medical Society, the West Virginia Medical
representative

1

Society and the

American Medical Association, he ia i
democrat in politics and is affiliated with the Lodge
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons at Inez, Kentucky. B^i
revered and devoted mother presides over the domes^;
economies and social hospitalities of their pleasant bomiji
she having been his inspiration, his guide and counsello^i
and he having provided for her since his boyhood days, wml
utmost filial solicitude.

w

Thomas A. Shewet has the characteristics and the ampler
experience that combine to make him one of the efficient)
and popular executives in connection with coal
operations. He is manager of the Grey Eagle Mine of
Grey Eagle Coal Company at Grey Eagle, in the extn
lower end of Mingo County, West Virginia, and also of
Dempsey Coal Company, the mine of which is situated
the adjoining Kentucky County of Martin, the tipple
this mine being over the line in West Virginia.
The Grey
Eagle Mine was opened in 1908 and the Dempsey Mine, in
1919, under the direct management of Mr. Shewey, who
has been actively identified with operations in this field
since 1916.
Mr. Shewey, who maintains his home arid executive headquarters in the Village of Grey Eagle, was born on his
father's farm in Bland County, Virginia, December 13,
1877, and is a son of Walter and Ellen (Fry) Shewey, the
former of whom died in 1915, at the age of fifty-eight years,
and the latter of whom remains on the old home farm, she
having attained to the venerable age of seventy-eight years
(1922). Mrs. Ellen Shewey is a daughter of Abram Fry,
who was born in Wythe County, Virginia, and who died in
Bland County, that state, in 1920, at the remarkable age of
ninety-eight years, his active career having been one of
close association with farm enterprise.
Walter Shewey waa
a son of Washington Shewey, who was an early settler and
representative farmer in Bland County and who also served
the United States Government as collector of internal
revenue. When the CivU war was precipitated Washington
Shewey was so determined not to be drawn into the Confederate service, owing to his intense loyalty to the Federal
Government, that he set forth with wagon and ox team andg
made his way across the plains to the gold fields of Montana
where he gained pioneer honors. He eventually returned t(
Virginia, where he passed the remainder of his life.
H<
was a stalwart republican, as have been the other men ol
the family in later generations, he was affiliated with th(
Masonic fraternity and was a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Walter and EUen (Fry) Shewey becami
the parents of four sons and one daughter: Charles A. is t
merchant at Cams, Bland County, Virginia; WiUiam F. ii
engaged in the cotton-seed oU business in Kansas City, Mia
souri David F. is a farmer of Virginia ; Thomas A., of thil
sketch, was next in order of birth; Maude ia the wife of
P. A. Conner, and they reside in the State of Florida.
Thomas A. Shewey attended graded school in his native
county, and at the age of twenty years was graduated in the
high school at Sharon. Thereafter he was for two years
a student in the department of liberal arts in Grant University, Athens, Tennessee, and in 1902 he came to the
He became a
Pocahontas coal fields of West Virginia.
salesman in the general store conducted by the Mill Creek
Coal & Coke Company at Cooper, McDowell County, and six;
months later he was transferred to the company's engineer"
ing department. He severed his connection with this company two years later and entered the employ of the Cirus
Coal & Coke Company at Big Four, McDowell County,where he remained seven years first as bookkeeper and
thereafter as manager. During the ensuing seven years he
was manager of the Margaret Mining Company at War
Eagle, Mingo County, and since 1916 he has been connected
with the Grey Eagle Coal Company, of which he is mine
manager, as is he also of the Dempsey Coal Company. He
has been actively concerned in virtually all of the great
coal development in this section of West Virginia.
Mr.
Shewey is uncompromising in his allegiance to the republican
party. His basic Masonic affiliation is with Vivian Lodge
No. 105, Ancient Free & Accepted Masons, at Vivian, McDowell County, besides which he is a member of the Chapter
;
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tho ComBoval Arch Masons at Northfork, that county,
Temple
ndery of Knights Templars at Bluefield and the
Charleston.
of
City
the
the Mvstic Shrine in
Shewey and
The Tcar 1910 recorded the marriage of Mr.
Virginia Peetry, and
83 Mae Peetry, daughter of Mrs.
Thomas A.,
throo children of this union are Virginia,
and Frcrlcrick.
1

,,

jojiN
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M. D. One of the younger men in
Lawson is an exceptionally able and

r
prii'
responsibilities of being
surij, on. ;in.l has the heavy
practice
ysician and surgeon in charge of all the mining
Coal Corporation, the Chattaray Coal
r tho Borderland
mines
mj.anv and the Winifrcde-Thacker Coal Company's
Min.^ County. His homo and office are in Borderland.
J

illful

born on
Doctor Lawson is a native of Mingo County,
He is the
caniore Creek, near Williamson, July 20, 1894.
residents of
Lawson,
(Murray)
Ellen
and
Harry
of
Uliamson.

His father

is fifty-five

Harrv Lawson, beginning
e
Qiiing until a few vcars hence,

and

his

in early

mother

is fifty-

manhood and

con-

was an active timber man
He rafted a great volume of timber to mar1 Tug River
known as a
on the Ohio River and became widely
it
He also was born on Sycamore
iccc*«ful business man.
is a native of Louisa,
reek in Mingo County, while his wife
The Cinderella Coal Mines are located on the
entucky.
Doctor Lawson is the second in a family of
lands.

awson

All three of the sons saw active service in
Dr. L. E. Lawson, a Williamson dentist,
Gordon, and
ecame a first lieutenant, was trained at Camp
service was first with
uriiK' the fifteen months he was in
Pioneer
Third
in
the
then
and
le F^fty-seventh Engineers
was severely
nfantry, and while on duty in the battle lines
Lee
Grant.
Camp
at
ounded. He received his discharge
Texas, and
voungest son, trained at Camp Houston,
lie
University
of
the
omiileted his early literary education
now in the University of West Virginia,

mr

le

children.

World war.

m

iarvland and is
•he" daughter, Lena,

is

a student in

ersitv.

West Virginia Um,

,

i..

*»,„

the
John Carl Lawson acquired his early education in
and
lan.lolph-Macon Academy and Randolph-Macon College,
and
Medicine
D 1917 he graduated from the College of
While in school he made surgery his
lurc'ery of Chicago.
surgeon of
pecMal study, and after graduating he was house
From there he re«. Anthonv's Hospital in Chicago.
the Logan
urned to West Virginia and was connected with
In April, 1918, he was comWiners' Hospital at Logan.
training
nissioned a first lieutenant. He began his medical
assigned to Camp Lee and
It Camp Grant, and later was

After
overseas.
then to Camp Mills and from there went
Eighth Division
the armistice was signed he was with the
wounded,
ind the Embarkation Hospital, taking care of the
remained for
»nd after his return to the United States he
from Hoboken to
eight months in charge of hospital trains
from the
discharge
Upon his
all parts of the United States.
Doctor Lawson came to his* present duties at Border-

army

a member of tho various medical associations, and
with O 'Bryan Lodge No. 101 at Williamson,
Wheeling Consistory and a Shrine in Charleston. He is an
active member of the Presbyterian Church.
of
October 4, 1919, he married Esther Clyde, daughter
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Oyde, of Olean, New York. Doctor

He

h

is

affiliated

Mrs. Lawson have one son, John C, Jr.

Benjamin Blaine Wheelek, M. D. As chief of staff
Beckley,
and surgeon of the King's Daughters Hospital at
position
Dr Benjamin Blaine Wheeler occupies a recognized
County. His acof prominence in medical circles of Raleigh

to the limits of
tivities however, are not strictly confined
known in public affairs
his profession, for he is likewise well
has contributed
He
affairs.
and in business and financial

the various
materially to the advancement and progress of
all
communities in which he has lived and labored, and in
and verrespects has proven himself a man of broad

mmd

83.tile

ffift^

Clay
Doctor Wheeler was born at Clay Court House,
son of EdCounty, West Virginia, July 24, 1876, and is a
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ward B. and Sarah J. (Uamrich) Wheeler. Edward B.
Wheeler was born at Jane Lew, Lewis County, West Virfarming.
ginia, in 1836, and as a young man engaged in
When the war between tho states came on his sympathies
in the
enlisted
were with tho North, and he accordingly
Union Army and was assigned to Company F, First West
Virginia Volunteer Infantry. At one time he was a prisoner for six months, but escaped while being transported
from one prison to another, and later took part in the
heavy fighting around Petersburg and before Richmond,
he also being present at Appomattox. At Droop Mountain,
Pocahontas County, he was shot through the body, and
his
this wound left him an invalid for the remainder of
farming to some extent
life, although he still engaged in
and rounded out a useful career. Always active in repubas justice
lican politics, he served as postmaster at Clay,
and at
of the peace and as a member of the County Court,
count,
the
first
on
Senate
State
the
one time was elected to
but lost his seat in the recount of votes. He died in 1899,
in
born
who
was
Wheeler,
Mrs.
respected and esteemed.
They were
1856, at Braxton, West Virginia, died in 1912.
whom
three
of
daughters,
tho parents of six sons and two
G. B., a graduate of the CoUege of
sons are now living:
Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore, who is now engaged
B.,
in practice at Cressmont, near Lexington, Kentucky; J.
who is assistant cashier of the Elk VaUey Bank at Clay;
and Dt. Benjamin Blaine.
Dr. Benjamin B. Wheeler attended public school at Clay
Court House, and during his spare time worked on his father 's farm, cut and rafted timber on the Elk River,
worked in construction camps for the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railroad Company, and turned his hand to whatever honorable employment came his way. He also taught two schools,
and then entered Glenville State Normal School, from
which he was graduated in 1900, at that time becoming
principal of the Clay schools, which he had attended as a
Doctor Wheeler spent only one term in educational
lad.
work, and then entered the Medical College of Louisville,
Kentucky, from which he was graduated in 1904, with the
degree of Doctor of Medicine. This training was later supplemented by post-graduate courses in 1906 and 1908 in
the New York Polyclinic, where he specialized in surgery.
After leaving medical college he located at his boyhood
home, Clay Court House, and in 1906 became superintendent
and surgeon in charge of the McKendrie State Hospital,
where he remained until 1917. In that year he became superintendent and surgeon of the Chesapeake & Ohio Hospital at Clifton Forge, Virginia, resigning in September,
1921, to take charge of the King's Daughters Hospital at
Doctor Wheeler keeps fully abreast of the wonBeckley.
derful advancements constantly being made in medicine and
is a member of tho Raleigh County Medical
and
surgery,
Society, the West Virginia Medical Society, the American
and the American College of Surgeons.
Association
Medical
He is a registered pharmacist in West Virginia. Doctor
of prominent business connections,
number
a
Wheeler has
and is president of the Elk Valley Bank, and a director of
and of the Carver Fork
Thurmond
of
Bank
the National
Coal Company of Clay County. An active and influential
he
served
as general clerk in
189.3
republican, as early as
In 1916 and 1917
the West Virginia House of Delegates.
Republican Central
County
Fayette
he was chairman of the
Committee, and in 1920 was delegate-at-large from Virginia to the Republican National Convention at Chicago
which nominated Warren G. Harding for the presidency.
Fraternally Doctor Wheeler is a member of Warren Lodge
at Berry, West Virginia; Sewell Chapter, B. A. M.,

No. 109,

Thurmond; Hinton Commandery, K. T., and Beni-Kedem
Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., at Charleston, as well as West

at

Virginia Consistory, S. R. M., thirty-second degree, at
ProWheeling. He is a life member of the Benevolent and
holds membership
tective Order of Elks at Hinton, and

Forge Kiwanis Club.
In 1903 Doctor Wheeler was united in marriage with Miss
Fannie L. McMillan, of LouisvUle, Kentucky. They are
members of the Clifton Forge (Virginia) Methodist Epis-

in the Clifton

copal Church.
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Pbbbt C. Williams. Until he was well on toward middle
age Mr. Williams kept his energies concentrated upon his
farming and stock-raising enterprise. For over twenty years
he has been a resident of Clarksburg, and though a man of
ample means has never been satisfied with a career of leisure.
His activities and interests make him an associate of some
of the busiest and most influential men in that city.
This is one of the oldest of Harrison County families, and
descendants of the original settler are numerously represented
here.
In the different generations, covering more than a
century, the people of this name have taken an important
part in the development of both town and country and in
public

-

'.s

young men in the business life of Clarksbv
Their names are Warren Lee, Lloyd W., Harvey C. si

progressive
Jesse D.

Frank

B. Haymaker. His forty-five years of resideis
Clarksburg also measures Mr. Haymaker's experience
He is one of the oldest active mchants in continuous service, and among both his older 1
younger associates he is esteemed as a business man
in

afi'airs.

The original settler in this county was William Williams.
One of his descendants, George W. Williams, of Harrison
County, has made some investigation as to the family lines
and has concluded that William Williams was not, as some
have thought, born in Wales, but that his father was a native
and came to America in 1740, settling near
Philadelphia. William Williams was born April 10, 1772,
probably in Pennsylvania, and as a young man removed to
Maryland, where on August 22, 1797, he married Sophia
Freshour, who was of German lineage. For a time they
of that country

lived in the vicinity of Baltimore, and in 1799 William Williams crossed the mountains by wagon and settled in Harrison
County, near the present site of Wilsonburg. He arrived
early enough to take some part in the development of what
was essentially a pioneer district, and lived there the rest of
his life.
The children of William and Sophia Williams were:
Mark, John, Jeremiah, Thomas, Isaac, William and three
daughters.
Mark Williams, grandfather of Perry C. Williams, was
born October 22, 1798, and was about a year old when the
family came to Harrison County. He, therefore, lived in
this county practically all his life, and died here March 25,
1847.
He married Jane Tate, who was born August 13,
Their children were:
1803, and died October 10, 1856.
Anna, William J., Isaac, Thomas, Margaret, Sophia, Jane
and Hugh. Of these the only survivor at this time is Hugh.
William J. Williams was born in Harrison County, August
He
6, 1826, and devoted all his active years to the farm.
was a man of fine intelligence and possessed sterling qualities
of both heart and mind.
He died November 21, 1901, at
the age of seventy-six. William J. Williams married Eliza-

beth Jane Riley, who was born

Randolph. The Randolphs were another early and pro
nent family of Harrison County, coming here from the St e
New Jersey. Their original settlement was at Sali
Mrs. William's great-grandfather was a soldier in the Ami
can Revolution, and by virtue of her direct descent she
membership in the Daughters of the American Revolution
Mr. and Mrs. Williams have reared four sons, all nr

of

in

Taylor County, September

Her father, Freeland
1825, and died November 12, 1895.
Riley, came from Ireland.
The children of these parents
were Margaret Ellen, Riley M., Jahuh, Sarah Ann, Mark,
John T., Isaac, Polly, Perry C, James E., Thompson H.,
Alice, Andrew J. and Ida May.
The parents were Baptists,
and the father was a democrat in politics.
Perry C. Williams, who was born on the old homestead
farm in Harrison County, February 2, 1861, spent his youth
in a rural environment, and when not in school was helping
his father carry on the work of an extensive farm.
Later,
by purchase, he acquired two hundred acres of the old homestead, and with that he continued his own successful efforts
as a farmer and stock man until thirty-nine years of age.
Mr. Williams inherited a strong constitution, and he put it
into effective service through hard work and good management, and laid the basis of his prosperity while on the farm.
After leaving the country he lived for a brief time in Salem,
and in 1901 came to Clarksburg, where he completed his
beautiful and dignified residence on East Main Street.
During the past twenty years Mr. Williams has handled
a considerable volume of real estate transactions, buying
8,

chiefly with his own capital.
More important still has been
his effort and the use of his capital in developing vacant
property in the city. He was also one of the organizers of
the Empire National Bank of Clarksburg, was for a time
vice president and is still on the Board of Directors.

Mr. Williams acquired a good common-school education
as a boy, and for six years he was engaged in teaching, for a
period from 1881 to 1887.
While on the farm he also served
four years, 1892-96, as justice of the peace. He is a democrat and a member of the Baptist Church.
On October 21, 1886, Mr. Williams married Miss Rosa B.
Randolph, who was bom at Salem, Harrison County, November 3, 1861, daughter of Lloyd F. and Elizabeth (Davis)

i

the drug business here.

1

sterling integrity.

Mr. Haymaker was born at Morgantown, West Virgin
September 9, 1861. His grandfather, Leroy Haymaker, v
born at Winchester, Virginia, in 1808, and in 1824 moved M
Uniontown, Fayette County, Pennsylvania, where in 18
he married Sarah Sutton, who was born in that county in 18(
A son of Leroy Haymaker was John Hamilton Haymak*
who was born in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, May 1
1833.
Early in life he learned the tailor's trade, and did 1
work in that line at Morgantown for a number of years.
Morgantown he married, September 4, 1859, Mary Virgifl
Wells, who was born at Paw Paw, West Virginia, July 1
1843.
Her parents were Marmaduke and Elvira Ja:
(Smith) Wells, the former born at Paw Paw, October 2, 181
and the latter in Loudoun County, Virginia, July 23, 181
The parents of Marmaduke Wells were Richard and Nam
.

(Evans) Wells.

John Hamilton Haymaker and wife had the followii
Charles M., Frank B., Ella S., Horace L., Williai
E., Flora M., Sallie E., Richard B. and Blancl
All were bom at Morgantown, and lived there unt
L.
their parents in 1877 moved to Clarksburg.
At Clarksbui
John H. Haymaker continued to work at his trade as a tailo
and followed that vocation the rest of his life. At the tin
of the Civil war he was a Union soldier four years in Con
pany I, First Regiment, Potomac Home Brigade, Marylar
Cavalry. He was a republican and a Methodist. H
children:

C, Edward

widow

lives at

Clarksburg at the age of seventy-nine.

Frank B. Haymaker was sixteen years of age when I
accompanied his parents to Clarksburg. He acquired hi
common school education at Morgantown. Soon after com
ing to Clarksburg he entered the drug store of his uncli
Horace L. Wells, and that early experience proved the oper
ing for his permanent career. In 1892 he acquired an interet
in his uncle's business, and the firm name was then change
to the Wellr-Haymaker Company, and though the senio
partner has been dead some years Mr. Haymaker still con
tinues the business under the old name.
Mr. Haymaker is a republican, has served several term
on the Clarksburg City Council, and for four years, 1888-9^
was deputy revenue collector under A. B. White. He i
afiiliated with the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elk
and Knights of Pythias and the Clarksburg Rotary Club. Ii
addition to the business over which he has presided for si
many years Mr. Haymaker has interests in the oil and gai
fields, and is a director of the Clarksburg Light & Heat Com
pany and the Empire National Bank of Clarksburg.

On December 28, 1888, he married at TuUahoma, Ten
Their children are
nessee. Miss Florence Edna Gray.
Genevieve, wife of George G. Lynch; Alma Earle, wife o
Charles G. Coffman; Grace B., wife of J. Lee Hornor; am
Edna V., wife of John Koblegard, all residents of Clarksburg
James Walker Wooddell
of the state.

It is

is one of the veteran hotel mei
a business in which he grew from boyhood

and he developed those

qualities akin to genius required

oi

He has managed several well kuowi
and is now manager of the Waldo at Clarksburg.
Mr. Wooddell was born at Green Bank, Pocahontai
County, West Virginia, May 14, 1873, son of William J,
and Mattie (Gum) Wooddell, and grandson of James WoodWilliam J. Wooddell was born
dell, a native of Virginia.
at Monterey in Highland County, Virginia, was a successful
the successful landlord.

hotels,
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sherifF of Pocahontas County
and merchant, served
was a member of the Legislature. He was an active
After many years of residence in Pocahontas
tiocrat.
;inty he moved to \Vel>ster Springs, Webster County, and
His wife, Alattie
i soon afterward at the age of sixty.
m, was born at Green Bank, West Virginia, daughter of
She is still living, at the ripe age of eightylliam Gum.
at Webster Springs, where for a number of years she
I,
proprietor of the old Wooddell House.
She became the
Ither of three eons and six daughters.
ames Walker Wooddell learned the hotel business in his
ther's hotel at Webster Springs, and for twenty years
more was actively connected with its management. After
Webster Springs Hotel was built Mr. Wooddell leased
property, and conducted this popular house for fifteen
For three years he was manager of the Hotel Willard
irs.
Grafton, and on April 24, 1916, took charge as manager
ithe Waldo, the leading hotel of Clarksburg.
.Ir. Wooddell is a democrat, and in 1907-08 represented
bster County in the House of Delegates.
He is a Master
toon and Elk.
n 1907 Mr. Wooddell married Miss Rebecca Kessler, of
;holas County.
She died in 1916, leaving four children,
In 1919,
aied Beatrice, Martha, Virginia and James W.
Wooddell married Miss Gae Morgan, of St. Petersburg,

ner

}

)

.

irida.

LTDE ALONro CoLE is One of the prominent young bankers
Virginia.
His experience since leaving university
been
concentrated on banking. His home is at Shinnston,
3
lere he is cashier of the First National Bank.
Mr. Cole was born at Grafton, June 2, 1880, son of Taylor
and Emma V. (Henning) Cole. The parents were natives
Winchester, Virginia, and for many years lived at Grafton,

West

lere his

father was in the furniture business.

The

father

now deceased and the mother

lives at Shinnston.
Clyde Alonzo Cole acquired a common school education
his native city, and spent two years in West Virginia
liversity.
He took up his work as a banker in 1905, and
ior to coming to Shinnston in 1914 was cashier of the
•afton Bank.
In Shinnston he has been cashier and has
erted a great deal of influence in building up a splendid
lancial

institution.

The bank was

established

in

1909,

a a capital stock of $90,000, and total resources of $1,500,The president of the bank is George W. Harrison, and
0.
e directors include some of the best known citizens in this
ction of Harrison County.
Mr. Cole is a democrat, a member of the Lutheran Church
d is affiliated with the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Iks.
In 1902 he married Miss Florence M. Stroh, of
rafton.
Their two children are Richard E. and Katherine
isle.
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Christopher C. Worrell was born in 1835, in Carroll
County, Virginia, and was reared on a plantation, adopting agricultural pursuits for his life work when still a young
man. When the war between the states came on he enlisted
in the Confederate service, joining the Forty-fifth Regiment,
Virginia Volunteer Infantry, under General Floyd, and saw
much service in West Virginia. He rose to the rank of first
lieutenant, and participated in the engagements of Camefax Ferry, Cotton Mountain, Fayetteville and Lewisburg,
and was shot through the right hand at Cloyd 's Farm. A
stanch and unwavering democrat, he was chairman of the
Carroll County Democratic Executive Committee for thirtyfive years, and always led his party to victory, but never
Honorable in
aspired to public oflice on his own account.
his methods and way of living, he had the esteem and respect of all, and when he died. May 28, 1920, his community lost one of its best and most public-spirited citizens.
He was thrice married. One of his wives was a Miss Wood,
After her death he
to which union were born five children.
married America V. Watson, who was bom in Carroll County
in 1802, and died in 1S97, and they became the parents of
five children.
Of the two families seven were sons, two
now being residents of Wyoming County: Edgar Watson,
engaged in the practice of law at Pineville; and Grover C,
of this review.
A twin brother of Grover C. Worrell is a
well-known physician of Mount Airy, North Carolina.
Grover C. Worrell received his early education in the
home schools and academy, and subsequently attended
W'ashington and Lee University, after having taught in four
In January, 1910,
rural school districts in Carroll County.
while still a student, he took the bar examination and was
same year graduin
June
of
the
admitted to practice, and
ated from Washington and Lee with his degree of Bachelor
On August 14, 1910, he went to Pineville and
of Laws.
engaged in practice, and in February, 1912, came to Mullens and took the census of this community, at that time a
hamlet of only 241 population. Later he wrote the present charter of Mullens. Mr. Worrell was appointed prosecuting attorney to fill out the unexpired term of Judge
Bailey when the latter was called to the Circuit bench, and
made a very satisfying ofiicial from every standpoint. At
present he is being mentioned very favorably as the nominee
He
for Congress of the democratic jiarty in his district.
has a large and lucrative law practice, and is acknowledged
one of the most learned, thorough and able legists in Wyoming County, while his qualifications as to citizenship and
personal probity are of the highest. Mr. Worrell is a stockholder in the Bank of Mullens and a member of the Board
of Directors and attorney for the First National Bank of
Pineville.
He is a Methodist in his religious faith, while
Mrs. Worrell is a Baptist. Judge Worrell is now master
a member of Princeof Mullens Lodge, A. F. and A. M.
has attained the Scottish Rite deton Chapter, R. A. M.
gree at Huntington; is a Knight Templar at Wheeling, and
a Noble of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston. He also holds
membership in the Knights of Pythias and the Loyal Order of Moose, and is a past dictator of the latter.
On September 3, 1913, Mr. Worrell married Ethellena
Jennings, daughter of Charles L. Jennings, of Camp, Virginia, and they have one son, John Carroll.
;

;

Geovee C. Woekell. A leading member of the Wyomig County bar, who is also prominent in public and politiU affairs of his county and district, is Grover C. Worrell,
f Mullens.
His career has been one in which he has demnstrated high professional ethics and marked executive
1

thoroughly warranting the confidence reposed in
im by the people of his community.
Mr. Worrell was born at Hillsville, Carroll County, Virinia, March 13, 1885, and is a son of Christopher C. and
jnerica V. (Watson) Worrell.
The great-great-grandather of Mr. Worrell went from Pennsylvania with two
rothers during the Revolutionary war to North Carolina
nd was on the battlefield of Guilford Court House the
ay after the battle. Later the family moved to Virginia,
fhere, in
Carroll County, was born John Worrell, the
He was stationed at
Tandfather of Grover C. Worrell.
'^rtress Monroe during the War of 1812, and the powder
lom that he carried during that war is now one of the
Later he became one
irized possessions of his grandson.
if
the distinguished citizens of his community, and was
iccidentally killed by a horse during the latter part of the
Svil war.
cousin of John Worrell introduced General
jafayette at Philadelphia on his second visit to the counry.
John Worrell married Ollie Jones, a cousin of John
i'aul Jones.
bility,

A

Jedediah D. Frum. While change of scene and routine
are no doubt desirable and beneficial, the welfare of humanity
seems to depend chiefly on the work which continues day
after day and is an elaboration of small tasks well done.
An example of this type of faithfulness is the person of
Jedediah D. Frum, whose life since childhood has been spent
on a farm in the Rosemont community of Taylor County,
engaged in its duties and in the performance of those responsibilities that arise from the community need.
The Frum family was established in the new world by a
colonist from Germany, and the family has been in West
Some of the
Virginia for considerably more than a century.
history of the family is published on other pages, and with
a few exceptions here is supplementary to that data. The
grandfather of Jedediah Frum was Solomon Frum, who'waa
bom in Monongalia County In the closing yea's of the
eighteenth century. John G. Frum, father of Jedediah,
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was a blacksmith and farmer in the Rosemont community
Taylor County. April 13, 1865, he enlisted as sixth
Company L, of the Third West Virginia Cavalry,
and was on guard duty at Washington and along the Potomac
until mustered out and discharged at Wheeling on June 9,
He had been appointed sergeant on the second of
1865.
June. The mother of Jedediah D. Frum was Elizabeth
Allen.
She was married to John G. Frum June 22, 1856, in
Doddridge County. Her father, Joshua Allen, was born
on West Fork River in Harrison County and died in Doddridge County in May, 1867, when almost seventy years of
of

sergeant of

Barnes Alien, the father of Joshua, married Eve
Swiger, and their sons were: Stephen, Joshua, John and Israel,

age.

their daughters were Katie and Rebecca, who married
Joshua Allen marbrothers. Starling and Tom Bartlett.
ried Rebecca Whiteman, of a Quaker family from PennsylRachel, who became the wife
vania. Their children were:
of John T. Swiger; Pindall, who lived in Doddridge County;

and

Doddridge, who was a farmer in that county; Israel, who
died on McElroy Creek; Osburn, who spent his life as a farmer
on Indian Creek in Tyler County; Washington, who lived
out his life at Rock Camp, Harrison County; Eve, who married Winter Hutson, of Doddridge County; Elizabeth;
Stephen, who died in Webster County; and Abram, who
died in young manhood.

Mrs. Elizabeth Frum is now nearly ninety years of age.
Her son Jedediah was born at Center Point, Doddridge
County, June 28, 1857, and was about eight years of age
when his parents moved to Taylor County, reaching the
community of Rosemont November 28, 1865. Here he
spent his boyhood and youth and acquired a common school
education.
Mr. Frum still lives with and takes care of his
aged mother. In all the sixty-four years of his life he has
never been absent from her as long as six months. While
he was teaching school he was away four months. Although
not specially prepared for schoolwork, he began teaching
at the age of seventeen and taught four terms altogether.
Following that for eight years he worked around the
mines of Tyrconnell, now Rosemont, with the NewburgOral Coal Company. Aside from this his attention has been
given to farming and stock raising.
His farm is a part of
the Solomon Frum homestead.
While he deserves honor for the material success he has
accomplished as a farmer and his devotion to home duties,
Mr. Frum has been a valuable member of the community.

He

has served fifteen years as a

member

of the

Board

of

Education of Flemington District, was president of the
board eleven years and he served fifteen years as road surveyor or supervisor. Good roads and good schools are the
matters closest to his heart in the way of community improvement and advancement. While he was on the board the
first high school was established in the district and two good
grade schools were also erected. Mr. Frum has been a
staunch republican in politics, though in local elections he
votes for the man rather than the party. While not a member
of any church, he beUeves in the wholesomeness of churches.
He is a past noble grand of the Odd Fellows Lodge and four
times was a representative to the Grand Lodge.
In Taylor County May 5, 1895, Mr. Frum married Miss
Sarah L. Curry, who was born near Rosemont in 1863,
daughter of Lloyd Melvin Curry. Her mother was a Houston.
She was the second of three children, the other two
being Ella V., who married John F. Finley, and Luther
Curry, who died near Boothville, Taylor County. The
one child of Mr. and Mrs. Frum is a son, John Morris, born
May 13, 1898. He is a graduate of the Flemington District

High School and finished the electrical engineering course
West Virginia University, graduating June 13, 1921.
He is now in his practical apprenticeship as an electrical
engineer in_the shops of the Westinghouse Company at
Pittsburgh. While a student at Morgantown he enhsted
for the Coast Artillery, was trained at Camp Lee, Virginia,
and received his honorable discharge at Fortress Monroe.

in

William Clinton Frum.

The Frum family was

estab-

lished in the wilderness of West Virginia soon after the close
of the Revolutionary war, and members of some four or five
generations have left their impress as good citizens in several
localities,

including Taylor County, where William Clinton

Frum has

lived most of his life.
Farming and coal mini
have perhaps been the chief activities of the family, and
members have also been noted for their readiness to respo:

to military service when the nation required it.
The t^
sons of WiUiam C. Frum are both ex-service men of t
great war.
The grandfather of William C. Frum was Solomon Fru
who was born probably in Monongalia County in 1793. I
career was that of a farmer, and as a young man he mov
to that portion of Harrison County that is now Tay!
County, and his last years were spent at Rosemont, wh(
he died November 9, 1869. He married Tabitha Goodw"
who died December 10, 1872, at the age of seventy-fi
years and eight months. They had fourteen children, and
brief mention is made of the following: Sylvester, who di
in Doddridge County, leaving two children; John Goodv.
whose record follows; Nancy, who married Thomas Shiei
and died in Doddridge County; George W., who spent 1
last years as a farmer at Bridgeport; Sallie, who became t
wife of Samuel Douglass and died in Doddridge Count
Andrew J., who was a farmer of Doddridge County; Zad
M., who lived in Taylor County and is buried at Baileyto\
Church; Hamilton G., who was a Union soldier in the Ci'
war and died in Randolph County; Porter, who lost a i
while in the Union Army, died at Rosemont and lies in t
National Cemetery at Grafton; Elizabeth, wife of Alfr
Williams, Uving in Harrison County; Malinda, who marri<

Charles Lanham and lives on the waters of Ten-Mile
Harrison County; and Frank, one of the older children, wl
died in Doddridge County.
John Goodwin Frum, father of William C, was bom
1824 at Rosemont, Taylor County, and the log cabin that w
his birthplace is still standing on the farm of his son Clinto
He grew up there, had Uttle opportunity to attend schot
and could barely sign his name and do a little reading. I
learned the blacksmith's trade, and work of the trade ai
farming constituted the employment of his active yeai
Prior to the Civil war he removed to Doddridge County, ai
while there, toward the close of the war, he enlisted as
ninety-day man in the Third West Virginia Cavalry. H
regiment was ordered to Washington, and its chief servi
was guard duty at Washington and along the Potomi
River. He never saw any active fighting. He was a republica
and he died May 10, 1886, and is buried in the Baileytov
Cemetery of Taylor County. His first wife was Mary Mo
row, and to that marriage were born two children: Solomo
who spent his last years at Harold, South Dakota, where 1
died, leaving a wife and two daughters; and Miss Irena, wl
is living at Rosemont.
The second wife of John G. Fru

was EUzabeth

Allen,

who was born

in

Doddridge Count

April 22, 1833, and is now Uving, in her ninetieth year, beii
one of the children of Joshua Allen and wife. Her childrc
are: Jedediah D., of Rosemont; William Clinton; Osbor
of Adamston, West Virginia; and Jerome, of Webster.
William Clinton Frum was born November 28, 1859, whi
his parents were hving in Doddridge County, and on b
sixth birthday the family returned to Taylor County, at
practically ever since his home has been in the vicinity
Rosemont or Tyrconnell. He acquired a common scho'
education in the Tyrconnell School, and as a boy he wi
trained to the strenuous work of a farm, learning how 1
wield all the simple instruments contained in the farm equi]
ment of that time, chiefiy the ax, the maul, the grubbing he
and the plow. About the time he reached his majority 1
took a contract to clear a piece of ground, but on accoui
of the hard winter made such a slow progress that he abai
doned the work to go into a coal mine. Mr. Frum spei
thirteen years as a practical miner, and since then his activitit
have been with the farm and as a carpenter. His first pu:
chase of land included a portion of the Solomon Frum homi
stead at Rosemont. This is chiefly grazing land, and 1
raises on it sheep, cows and horses, and devotes the cult
vated land to corn and wheat. Outside the farm his chii
business interests are as a stockholder in the Farmers Ban
of Clarksburg, as a stockholder and director in the Taylc
County Bank at Grafton, and he is one of the original pre
motors and stockholders of the Flemington Bank at Flen.
ington.
In politics he has been a republican all his voting yean
i
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one of the trustees of the Rosemont or
During the World war he took an acuve
bonds and stamps and worked with the
that put the community "over the top
committee
laemont
He and Mrs. Frum are members of the Bailey
sTery drive.
which he is one of the
(thodist Protestant Church, of
a
His two sons are Masons, Shendan being

kl has served as
Irconnell School.
it in the sale of

Harrison County Mr. Frum made the acquaintance
and they were marned Apnl 20, 1893.
M. and Emilia J. (Robison)
e is the daughter of John
a son of George Morns, an early settler
father,
Her
arris
and hved on
Harrison County, was born in that county,
he died May 26, 1901. His widow survived.
J (arm where
other chilthe
and
24, 1873,
rs Frum was born February
who was killed by
Bn of her parents were: Flavins C,
Nicholson,
William
of
htning and unmarried; Cora, wife
who died unmamed.
ing in Harrison County; and George,
and was
schools
commoi;
Frum was educated in the
re
Three sons were
enty years of age when she married.
Bud,
Jerome
youngest,
rn to Mr. and Mrs. Frum, but the
The two survivors are
•d when about three years of age.
and
designer
a
is
Sheridan
ieridan and William Hobart.
Clarksburg,
aftsman for the Hazel-Atlas Glass Company at
WilMargaret.
daughter,
arried Ethel Gibson and has a
Rosemont.
tm Hobart is stiU in the home circle at
during the Worid
Sheridan Frum was called to the colors
with the Eightieth
Virginia,
Lee,
Camp
at
trained
ar, was
to the end of the war
ivision, and remained at Camp Lee

mJein

iTTora E. Morris,

a boiler inspector.

on imo
brother, Hobart, volunteered May 29, 1918,
Fort Sam
Pittsburgh, as a machinist, and was sent to
automobile
the
He was in
ouston, San Antonio, Texas.
304th Mechanical Repair
^pair shop for training in the
Jersey,
This outfit was sent to Camp Merritt, New
hop
Armema, landing at
transport
the
on
overseas
nd thence
Southampton
through
iverpool and nine days later went
to the Argonne Forest, where it was
J La Havre, and then
Subsequently his unit
ttached to the Ninety-first Division.
help the French and EngUsh break
•as sent to Belgium to
German Une at Ypres and was at Audenard when the
1

The younger

:

lie

Hobart
rmistice was signed.
crossed the Hindenburg Une.

was with

his

command when

witnessed the destruction
on September 29, 1918. The barrage
f that famous line
and five hours later
•egan at two o'clock in the morning
Hobart Frum
ruin.
he famous line was completely in
stopping enroute to
Itarted back from Iseghem, Belgium,
from Brest
and
shops,
repair
different
in
work
he coast to
Grant,
aUed in August, 1919, on the U. S. S. Prefdent
that month.
of
seventeenth
the
York
New
in
Thich landed
New
Dix,
at Camp
Je received his honorable dUcharge

He

;

following, and a few days later
Virginia University, where he took the

'*H7came home August 28

ntered the West
two and one
nechanical engineering course and remained
KoseSince then he has been employed by the
>alf years.
also in construction
nont Coal Company as electrician and
David
General
of
member
a
He
is
,ork as a carpenter.
Wars at
Morgan Post No. 548, Veterans of the Foreign

Morgantown.

i

in the
Jameb Edward Wilsom, M. D. Holding prestige
possession of marked
ranks of his profession because of the
traincomprehensive
a
by
aided
ability,
natural and acquired
Edward Wilson is firmly
ing and wide experience. Dr. James
He
Clarksburg.
of
people
the
of
confidence
established in the
of physicians and surgeons at Ht.
is secretary of the staff
an
as
known
become
has
years
recent
of
Mary's Hospital, and
authority on X-Ray work.
n^..^
Somerset» Coun-

Doctor Wilson was born at Pnncess Anne,
Levin James and Mary
ty Maryland, August 3, 1881, a son of
Maryland, the
Evelyn (Dougherty) WUson, also natives of
They still make
former born in 1844 and the latter in 1850..
Levin
J. Wilson was
where
Anne,
Princess
at
their

home

many years.
engaged successfully in agricultural pursuits for
highly esMr and Mrs. Wilson are numbered among the
noted for their
teemed residents of their community and are
three
children
their
Of
mind.
and
heart
many exceUencies of

grew to maturity, namely: Mary

E.,

Jane D. and Jame^

Wilson
The primary educational training of James Edward
following
was acquired in the graded schools of his native city,
elegood
a
receiving
which he attended high- school, thus
enmentary education. After some further preparation he
Surgeons,
and
Physicians
rolled as a student at the CoUege of
the recompleting
and,
institution,
Baltimore
the famous
his degree of
Quired course, was duly graduated and received
month he
Doctor of Medicine May 18, 1904. In the following
has conwhich
began his professional career at Clarksburg,
accomplishments.
his
of
scene
the
and
home
his
be
tinued to
of the
superintendent
Doctor Wilson came to Clarksburg as
became, as now,
Harrison County Hospital, which afterward
still
is
he
which
with
St Mary's Hospital, an institution
physicians and surcoiinected, being secretary of the staff of
devoted
has
Wilson
geons During the past few years Doctor
much of his time and attention to research and investigation
field of X-Ray work, a
in the interesting and inexhaustible
somedepartment of his profession in which he has gained
frequently caUed
thing more than a local reputation. He is
this character,
of
work
with
connection
in
into consultation
his knowland his associates have the greatest confidence in
edge and application of the subject.
,, jMedicali
Doctor Wilson is a member of the Harrison County

Society, the AmerSociety, the West Virginia State Medical
Medical Society, the
ican Medical Association, the Southern
t^e BaltiSurgeons,
Railway
of
Association
Southern States
West Virmore & Ohio Railway Surgeons Association, the

Catholic Hospital
ginia Hospital Association, the National
of North Amenca.
Association, and the Radiogical Society
the Baltimore &
for
Clarksburg
at
surgeon
acts as local

He

Fraternally Doctor Wilson is a thirty-second
Mystic Shnne
degree Scottish Rite Mason, a Noble of the
Order of
and a member of the Benevolent and Protective
public-spirited
as
a
affairs
civic
in
He is interested
Elks.
Clarksburg Rotary Club
citizen, and holds membership in the
politics the
and the Clarksburg Chamber of Commerce. In
has not been a
Doctor is allied with the democratic party, but
he is a
relationship
religious
In
preferment.
seeker for public
is
communicant of the Episcopal Church, while Mrs. Wilson

Ohio Railroad.

Chuch.
was umted in marBoggess, daughter of Mr. and
Evelyn
riage with Miss Mary
this union
Mrs. E. Stringer Boggess, of Clarksburg, and to
Mary Evelyn,
there have been born the following children:
PershJames Edward, Marie Antoinette, Jane Boggess, Ann
Doctor
Margaret Dougherty and Robert Stringer.
ing
maintains
Wilson has a pleasant home at Clarksburg, and
offices at No. 211 Empire Building.

a

member

of the Catholic

On September

6,

.

1906, Doctor Wilson

Harbt Wilbur Sheets represents an old family of Harrison
the state,
County, was born and grew up in that section of
local
and has justly earned a commendable position at the
law firm of.Carter &
bar. He is a member of the prominent
Sheets at Clarksburg.
.
tt
HarriMr. Sheets was born on a farm near West Milford in
and Annie
son County, February 14, 1885, son of Arthur
H. Sheets
Jane (Wooddell) Sheets, and grandson of George
Virginia birth
and William Wooddell, all of .West Virgima or
County
and ancestry. Arthur Sheets was born in Harrison
children are
four
Their
and his wife in Pocahontas County.
Miss
Harry W., Earl W., Hazel, wife of Eari Romine, and
.

Mary

Sheets.

.

.

.^

j

j ^v

_

i

rural
Harry W. Sheets while a boy on the farm attended the
He also took some courses in West Virginia Wesleyan
in his subseCoUege, and a source of valuable training to him
the public
quent career was an experience as a teacher in

schools.

completed his law
schools for four years at Bridgeport. He
with the
course at West Virginia TTniversity at Morgantown
to the bar, and in
admitted
was
He
1909.
in
degree
B.
LL
of
partner
as
a
Clarksburg
the same year began practice at
David J. Carter,
,...
politics.
active
in
not
is
Mr. Sheets votes as a democrat but
attained
He is a Methodist, is a Knight Templar Mason, has
is a member of
the thirty-second degree of ScottUh Rite and
Independent Order
the
belongs
to
also
He
Shrine.
Mvstic
the
In 1909 Mr. Sheets marned Miss Hazel
of Odd Fellows.
,

.

....
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LsMont,

of

Ashland,

Wisconsin.

They have one

child,

Alberta Lee.

first paper printed in the county, it
formerly having b
issued as the Raleigh County Index, and the
partners
continued until 1905, when Mr. Ellison withdrew
and
Smith remained as editor and publisher. He disposed
his interest in 1911, and in 1914, with others,
took over

'

Ernest M. Meebill, whose home is at Charleston has a
state wide and in fact national reputation as an authority
on the technical and practical side of coal mining.
The
^ practice of his profession has brought his extensive interests
as a coal operator and he has been interested in West
Virginia mining industries for nearly twenty years.
Mr. Merrill was born at Newark, Ohio, in 1878. The
Merrills are a new England family and he is a member of
the Sons of the American Revolution, through ancestors on
both his father's and mother's side.
Mr. Merrill was
liberally
educated, attended Denison
University,
and
graduated with his degree in engineering from the Ohio
State University in 1902. In that year he came to West
Virginia as an engineer on the location of the Virginian
Railway extending from Deepwater through the southeastern
section of the State. Since then both as a mining engineer
and operator he has been progressively useful and
prominent in the coal mining industry of West Virginia.
His profession of engineering has taken him into the coal
of other states.
His professional work is carried on under the corporate
name of Ernest M. Merrill Engineering Company, with headquarters office in Charleston, and with branch offices
at
Beckley, Mullens and Madison, West Virginia.
As an
operator he is financially interested in and a director
of eight coal mining companies, these interests
being
located in the Winding Gulf and Coal River
districts.
Mr. Merrill is author of "American Coals for Export"
published in 1913. This work is the basis of much of his
national reputation as an authority on the technical
as
well as the practical side of the coal mining industry.
The
book deals largely with American and European coal production and the marketing opportunities for American
coal
in foreign countries.
Mr. Merrill is a member of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, being on the coal committee of this
association.
He is also a member of the American Society
of Civil Engineers and belongs to the college
fraternity
Beta Theta Pi.
He married Miss Faith C. Welling of
Columbus, Ohio.
Their two children are Ernest M. Jr.
and Frances.
fields

Hon. Joe L. Smith. During a very busy and successful
career Hon. Joe L. Smith has been printer's devil,
editor
and bank president, and in the meantime has found time to
devote to civic and public affairs. He was formerly state
senator, and at present is well known in financial
circles of
Raleigh County as president of the Beckley National
Bank
of Beckley.
He was born at Marshes, in the Trap Hill
District of Raleigh County, May 22, 1880, and is
a son of
Hulett A. and Angeline (McMillion) Smith, natives,
respectively, of Patrick and Carroll counties,
Virginia.
•Hulett A. Smith was reared to agricultural pursuits,
and
as a young man moved to Raleigh County and
settled at
Marshes, where he carried on farming until the outbreak
of the war between the states, when he enlisted in
the
Thirty-sixth Regiment, Virginia Volunteer Infantry,
and
subsequently fought under the leadership of Colonel
McCausland. At the close of his military service he returned
to the Marshes, but about 1885 or 1886 took his family to
the locality of Beckley, and there rounded out the rehis life, his death occuring in 1916, when
he
was eighty -three years of age. Mrs. Smith, who was a
child when brought to this section by her parents, still
survives her husband and resides at Beckley, at the
age of
seventy-eight years. They were the parents of six sons
and
three daughters.
The eighth in order of birth of his parents' children, Joe
L. Smith passed through the graded schools at Beckley and
finished his education at the age of seventeen years.
However, prior to this time he had to start to work, and
when
less than fourteen years of age, in 1893, became
printer's
devil in the office of the Raleigh Register.
While thus
engaged he learned the trade of printer, and eventually,
with E. li. Ellison, purchased the Register, which was th«

mainder of

Wmdmg

Gulf Bank, which had been moved from Hotcoal
and effected its reorganization as the Beck
Bank. At the time of the reorganization :
bmith became vice president, and since then has
advan.
to his present position as president.
He has contribu,
materially to the success of this organization, and
has mj
the name of the institution an honored
one in banki
Beckley,

National

circles.

Senator Smith

is an ardent democrat, and has
been int
ested in civic affairs from the time that
the court ho«
was the only brick structure at Beckley, and
when
weekly stipend for work on the Register was
fifty cents
week. He was the first mayor of Beckley
after the char
was granted, and during the years of 1908,
1909 and 19'
also served at different times as
a member of the
Council, and in 1908 was elected a
member of the Sti
benate,
which he acted from 1909 to 1913 serving
numerous important committees and conscientiously
mg his constituents. He and his wife are members oflei
t
Presbyterian Church, in which he is president
of the Bil
Class in the Sunday School, and as
a fraternalist he hoi
membership
Beckley Blue Lodge, Beckley Chapter, Hi
ton Commandery, Lodge of Perfection
at Huntington a
Beni-Kedem Shrme, A. A. O. N. M. S., at
Charieston. ]
hkewise belongs to the Chamber of
Commerce and t
Kiwanis Club of Beckley.
•'

G

m

m

In 1914 Mr Smith married Miss Christine
Carlson,
daughter of L. P. Carlson, of Annapolis, Maryland,
and
union there have been bom two sons:
Joe L., Jr., ai
Hulett C.
this

Grant E. Tompkins, a citizen of Cedar Grove, Kanaw)
County, represents one of the old and prominent
famiH

of the

Kanawha

Valley.

He was bom at the Tompkins homestead at Cedar Grov
July 19, 1898, son of Henry Preston and Addie
L (El
wick) Tompkins. His grandmother, Rachel (Grant)
Tom
kins, was a sister of Jesse R. Grant, father
of General U.
Grant.
The home of Grant E. Tompkins is the old horn
stead at Cedar Grove, one of the finest and
oldest homes
the valley. The residence was erected in 1844
by his granc
father, William Tompkins, a pioneer salt
manufacturer
the Kanawha Valley. William Tompkins was
the first ma
in America to utilize natural gas,
applying it to his sa
furnaces
1841. Henry Preston Tompkins was one of tl
tirst steamboat operators on the
Kanawha River, and wj
also engaged
farming, the coal business and flour millinj;
Grant E. Tompkins attended public school at Cedar Gro^
until he was sixteen, graduated in the
academic and con
mercial courses from the West Virginia Trade
School i
Montgomery, June 13, 1919, and since then has been
i
the coal mining mdustry, now holding a
responsible positio'
with the Empire Fuel Company.
He was elected and served as a member of the Ceda
Grove Council in 1922. In his national political views
1
is a republican, but at all times votes
for the man rathe
tlian the party.
He is a member of the Southern Methodii
Episcopal Church. At Gallipolis, Ohio, January
22, 1921, h
married Violet Lenora, daughter of George and Margare
(Ballanger) Holland. Her father is one of the pioneer
coa
operators of West Virginia, coming to the New River
coa
held when a young man and is now operating
the Ballinge
Coal Company's mine at Winona.
Mr. and Mrs. Gran
Tompkins have a daughter, Dorothy Lee.
Grant E. is a younger brother of Harold P. and Roge
W. Tompkins, the latter a veteran of the World war, mem
ber of the Thirty-third Division, Light Field Artillery,
ii
which he saw service in both Belgium and France. He ha;
two sisters also, Rachel (Tompkins) Settle, of PineviUe
Kentucky, and Helen A. Tompkins, of Cedar Grove.
(

m

m

Robert Pinlet Dttnlap. In range of interests as
lawyer and business man Robert Finley Dunlap has for

]

I
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Hinton.
nber of years enioTed recopnlipd prominence nt
well, nnrtlpnTiBB hepome well Vnown over the «tnte as
chairman
present
the
He
is
lender.
deTnocrsHc
UK
n
It
the State Dcmocmtic Committee,
T>nnlnp was bom In Olles Onnty. Vireinin. .Tnly
tfr
1S72. son of Henrv and Minnie fTTnmnhTevsl pnnlaji.
in
nry Punlap was bom in Monroe Conntv. Vireinin.
the last Tear of
19. served as a Confederate soldier in

war. was a merchant and farmer in Monroe
and since 1S89 has lived in PnlasVi Connty. VlrTTe Is an elder in the Preshvterinn Chnrch. a demolia.
His flrot wife. Minnie Humnhrevs. was
it and a Mason.
m in Anmista Connty. Virerinia. dantrhter of a Preshvian minister who at one time had chartre of a school In
She was burn in 18.'i2 and died in 1fi«4. The
les ConntT.
Civil

I

nnty.

lond

wife of Henrv Dunlati was Ma<"ne Nicholson of

There were three children bv the first
Vireinia.
the two dnnphters bein?: Tda. wife of .Tohn S.
aperof PulasVi. Virdnia. and of this marriage there are
danehters. Margaret and Marv B.: and Marv. who died
the aee of thirtvthree. the wife of Andrew Hofcman.
a was snrvived bv a dan?hter. Nancv. _ Henrv Dnnlap
the
R two sons bv his second wife: McClnre. in charee of
irfolk.

irriatre.

me farm

:

and

T.onis.

who pradnated from Washington and

Fniversitr in 1922.
Fobert Finlev Dnnlar attended pnblic and private schools
Monroe County, also private schools at Newbern and
He completed his literarv edncntion in
iblin. Viroinia.
imrdenSidnev Collce of Vireinia. amdnatine with the
He taneht school at Hot
erees A H. and B. S. in 1894.
of
irinrrs. Viroinia. and spent three vears in the atndv
He was adir with T. H. T,arew. of Newbem. Viroinia.
Itted to the bar before the West Virginia Supreme Court
Mav. 1897. and located at Hinton asrainst his father's
ighea. who desired that he locate at Bluefleld. Havin? made
8 otm independent choice in this matter, he felt that he
mid not aslc his father for further financial aid. and borwed !!i4n no to maVe his start in Hinton. He roomed with
with John
e RherifP. and soon formed a law partnership
ibome of TTninn. West Virginia. The firm of Osborne and
followed
a partthen
and
brief
time
nnlnp continued for a
Since
Tship with W. H. Gamett. as Dunlap & Gamett.
practice.
independent
an
on
H)l Mr. Dnnlap ha-s carried
which was a precedent for
:e won his first case at court,
anv other successful efforts as a lawyer. He became citv
corder in 1901. servine two years, was citv attorney until
one
J04, and also held the office of prosecuting attorney
«>

irm.

the first Mr. Dunlap has been a party worker, anrt
was a delepate to the National Convention at Baltimore
1912 when Mr. Wilson was nominated for the first time.
conventions and
fe has attended many state and district
of the partv. an honor
1 1920 was made state chairman

Prom

B
1

respnnsibilitr fully in Veeping with his individual
ower and influence.
Mr. T>unlap is a director and attorney for the Plrst
Bank
rational Bank, is attornev for the Citirens National
Virginian
f Hinton. Virginia Western Power Company.
»ower Companv. and has a wide varietv of business
He is vice-president in charee of operating the
iterests.

nd

«val Sand Companv. is president of the Zenith Sand Com•nv Princeton Water Works Companv. and Hinton TnVirginia Sand
nrance Companv. is an official in the West
Gravel Companv of Charleston, the Bayton Sand &
i
Acme I>imestone
»ravel Companv of Bavton. Ohio, the
Jompanv and Woodson-Mohler Grocery Company of AlderWest Virginia, the Hinton Water. Light & Siipplv
ion
Riverview Land
Jompanv. New T?iver Hardware Company.
Hinton Tol
Jomr^anv. Chipola-Florida Land Companv,
Wdtre Companv, PulasH Land Company. Gravine Coal
Bine Flame
Companv.
Produce
&
Fmit
Jompanv. Gnvan
Kanawha City Oil and Gas Com>il and Gas Company, the

Mnv and

others.

,
t.
i
of
daughter
In 1004 Mr. Bnnlap married Emma Wysor,
children are
C Wy«or of Pulaski. Virginia. Their two
tliP
Mav Luc'ile'and Emma. Mr. Bunlap is an elder in
Sunday School,
Presbvterian Church, is superintendent of its
handsome new
chairman of its building committee erecting a

T

Vol.

n— 60

church, and

a

is

York and

Scottish Bite Mason, a Botarian.
Club, of Oak Hill. West

member of White Oak Country

Allegheny
Virginia, WiHowwood Countrv Club. Hinton.
Sportsmen Association. State and American Bar Associaorganised
he
1903
In
tion and of Sigma Chi fraternity.
and
the Elks Lodge at Hinton. became its first exalted ruler
ImproveElks
the
of
He was president
is a life member.
ment Companv and Hinton Masonic Bevelopment Company
when both the Elks and Masonic homes were constructed
Hinton.

in

Mr. Bunlap is now president of the Chamber of Commerce of Hinton. and during the war he was chairman of
the Council of Befense for Summers Countv. attornev for
the Braft Board, chairman of the Countv Fuel Administration, and of the Summers County Bed Cross Chapter.
WiLT.lAM .1. Marttn is associated with his brothers Bnvid
E. and Giles B. in the control of a large and important
'ontracting and building business, with headmiarters at
The Martin
TTinton. countv seat of Summers Countv.
Brothers have been the contractors in the erection of many
of the fine dwelling houses and other buildings not onlv at
TTinton and in other parts of Summers Countv. but also at
numerous other points in the state, especiallv in the coalproducing districts. All of the brothers were bom in Pipe-

Summers Countv. There William .T. Martin
September 10. 1881. The parents. Bichard and
fHouchins^ Martin, were bom respectivelv in Giles
County and Summers County. Virginia, the latter countv
bein" now in West Virginia. Bichard Martin was bom .Tulv
^1. 1843. and his wife was bom on the fith of November of
that vear. This honored couple have celebrated the sixtieth
anniversarv of their marriage, and thev are numbered among
Bichard Martin was a
the venerable citizens of Hinton.
Inval soldier of the Confederncv in the Civil war. took part
in the battles of Clovd Mountain. Cedar Creek and Gettvaburg. and was once captured, but friends soon effected his
release. He was a bov at the time of his parents' removal
to Summers Countv. where he was reared to manhood and
where he continued his successful and active association
with farm industrv until 1904, since which time he has
He is a republican, is affiliated
lived retired at Hinton.
with the TTnited Confederate Veterans, and he and his wife
«+em
T

district.

bom

was

ouisa

retain membprship in the Primitive Baptist ChnrcJl
Of their ten
as Knob Circuit, in Pipestem Bi'trict.
Belcher,
children, six are living: Nancv is the wife of W.
of Hinton; Bavid E. was the next in order of birth, the
Cora
is the
Febmnrv
22.
1876:
date of his nativitv being
wife of Bobert Hill, of Hinton: William .!.. of this review,
still

known

H

the next younger: Giles B.. the youngest member of the
of Martin Brothers, contractors and builders, is the
next in order of birth: Br. E. L. is engaged in the practice
of dentistry in the Citv of Charleston. Of those deceased
wife
it may be noted that Alice, who died in 1902. was the
of Levi Matteson Neelv. she having been the mother of
Br. Bobert S. and W. Clyde and B. Claude Neelv. of whom
individual meiition is made elsewhere in this work; May.
who was still a voung woman at the time of her death, was
Bobert
the vrife of Bobert Bosham. of Summers Countv.
died at the age of nineteen and Maude, at the age of

is

firm

eighteen years.

William

J.

Martin and

his brothers

were reared on the

home farm and received the advantages of the
William .1. was eighteen years old when he
apprenticeship

to

the

carpenter's

trade.

local schools.
initiated his

He became

a

workman and was employed by the Snvder Construction Companv of Mount Hope, his two brothers who
are now his associates in bnsiness having likewise learned
skilled

their trade with this concem, in the employ of which the
three brothers continued a number of years. In the initial
stage of their independent activities as contractors the
Martin Brothers established their headquarters at Hinton.
they havine been assigned bv their former emplovers to erect
the Warren residence in this citv. and after completing this
work thev started their independent enterprise as contractors
and builders, in which their success and prestige have

proved uneouivocal.

William

J.

Martin has been active in the

local ranks of
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the republican party since his early youth, and he and his
brothers are known for their civic loyalty and progressiveHe has had the management of many local camness.
paigns in Summers County, and has been influential in the
councils of his party, many of whose leaders in West VirIn 1914 Mr. Martin was
ginia are well known to him.
elected city treasurer of Hinton, and in 1916 was chosen
mayor of the city, his administration as chief executive
having been marked by most vigorous and progressive
policies.
He has served also as chairman of the Summers
County Republican Committee. He and his wife are active
members of the Christian Church, and he is treasurer of the
building committee which is to supervise in the near future
In the
the erection of the new church edifice at Hinton.
Masonic fraternity Mr. Martin has thrice served as master
of the Blue Lodge, and has been high priest of the local
Chapter of Eoyal Arch Masons. He is affiliated ako with
the Commandery of Knights Templars at Hinton and with
the Temple of the Mystic Shrine in the City of Charleston.
He and his brothers are representative members of the Hinton Chamber of Commerce, and are loyal supporters of its
progressive policies.
December 28, 1908, recorded the marriage of William J.
Martin and Miss Ona Morris, daughter of C. E. Morris, of
Hinton. The three children of this union are William J.,

Raymond and Marguerite.
David E. Martin married Miss Lessie Falls, daughter of
Louis Falls, of Hinton, and they have four children: Hallie,
Eva, Neta and Luther. Mr. and Mrs. David E. Martin are
zealous members of the Christian Church at Hinton, and
he is a Knight Templar Mason and a member of the
Mystic Shrine, his brother Giles R. likewise being affiliated
with the Masonic fraternity and being also a member of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
Jr.,

Lewis N. Tavenner was admitted to the bar in 1876,
and from that year to the present his name has been associated with the best abilities of a lawyer, with public
service on the bench, and with the highest attainments of
good citizenship. Judge Tavenner is still in the vigor of
manhood and in active practice as a lawyer.

He has been deeply interested in the history of his section of West Virginia, and has rendered much valuable
service in connection with the present history as an advisory
editor.
His grandfather was one of the most distinguished
men in the pioneer citizenship of the country around Parkersburg.

warded to the President and

to the Gbvernor, and enlig
volunteers for the suppression of any treasonable enterpr
Among those who served on the committee that recommem
the adoption of resolutions and the enrollment of volunte
were Colonel Tavenner and William Beauchamp, and Colo
Tavenner was one of those selected to "hand around
subscription papers."
Some modern writers have sta
that these volunteers were a mob, as they were not uni
official orders, but the truth of this statement is cent
verted by the fact that they placed themselves under
direction of Col. Hugh Phelps, who was at that time
command of the Virginia militia. At all events, they r
dered their country valuable service at a time when it neec
action rather than formalities.
Colonel Tavenner served as deputy for Sherifl Hu
Phelps as early as 1802; as presiding justice of the Com
Court, 1819-21; as high sheriff, commissioned by the gov
nor of Virginia, 1821-23; and as deputy marshal of
Fourth Chancery Circuit, 1816. He was a member of
House of Delegates in the Virginia Asembly in 1805-6-7-:
and 1811-12. When the County of Wirt was formed Colo)
Tavenner gave the square of ground where the puh
buildings now stand.
He was active in securing for
county Elizabeth Turnpike, the Staunton Pike and 1
Northwestern Turnpike. He contributed $1,000 toward sew
ing the Northwestern Virgiaia Railroad and, though then
man advanced in years, he rode about the county describi
the benefits to be derived from the railroad and urging otl
citizens to subscribe.
His will records the emancipation
eighteen slaves, or ' ' servants, " as he called them.
As
lived near the underground railroad, some of his slaves <
serted, but these he made no attempt to recover.
He sa
that if they could find a better home than he gave them th
could go, and he would prosecute anyone who tried to brr
them back. Colonel Tavenner was a liberal, warmheart
and hospitable man, and his useful and public spirited li
caused him to be held in great confidence and esteem by 1
fellow citizens. It was one of his peculiarities never to li
his hat to a man, though he was scrupulously polite
women. He was a stanch upholder of justice and strong
defended his rights. If compelled to go to law he fought
the end. The case of Tavenner vs. Enierick, found in Nin
Gratt, in which he was appellant, established a precedent
regard to the rights of the landlord and the tenant that h
been followed many years.
Thomas Tavenner, who died May 23, 1857, married Fe
ruary 22, 1807, Elizabeth Beauchamp, daughter of Willie
i

.

up land in what is now West Virginia. A survey
was made for him in what is now Wood County in November,
1798. His first home, however, was on the property known
as Lake Farm, on Elizabeth Turnpike. During the next half
century he became one of the largest land owners, his home
estate consisting of about two and a half square miles of
land extending from the mouth of Neal 's Run, and he owned
much other property in Wirt County and elsewhere in the

Beauchamp, who moved with his family from Delaware abo
1794, becoming a large land owner at what is now Elizabet
West Virginia. His son William, a brother of Elizabe
Tavenner, was a pioneer minister and church builder of tl
Methodist denomination throughout several eastern and wesi
ern states. He was also a teacher, civil engineer, lawyer ai:
master mechanic. Elizabeth Beauchamp was a devout Met
odist.
Colonel Tavenner had been brought up a Quaker, ai
tliough he never allied himself with any church ministe
Mt
were frequently entertained at the Tavenner home.
Her olds
Elizabeth Tavenner died September 30, 1844.

state.

child, Cabell

Thomas Tavenner was a man of upright and kindly
character.
His personal magnetism drew to him many
friends and admirers, and his active interest in public affairs
resulted in his holding numerous public offices. In the first
organization of militia of Wood County he was elected
ensign, and was promoted from time to time until he retired
as colonel of the 113th Regiment. At this time, it must be
remembered, militia service was not a mere formality, but
frequently involved real warfare.
In April, 1794, the
Armstrong family were attacked just below Parkersburg
near the head of Blennerhasset Island, and it was such
events as this and the subsequent treaties with the Indians
of the Northwest Territory, just across the Ohio River, that
required active service on the part of the militia. During
the Burr-Blennerhasset excitement, when there were no
orders from the President of the United States nor from
the Governor of Virginia, and when the affair seemed
threatening to the true welfare of the nation, the citizens
assembled on October 6, 1806, adopted resolutions, for-

of law at

His grandfather, Thomas Tavenner, was born April 18,
Loudoun County, Virginia. As a young man he
visited Kentucky for the purpose of settlement, but eventu1776, in

ally took

Tavenner, gained distinction in the professic
Weston and married a daughter of Col. Alexandi
Withers, author of "Chronicles of Border Warfare."
Isaac Tavenner, father of Judge Tavenner, gave his li:
From 1837 to 1865 he lived on a farm adjoi
to the farm.
ing the Town of Elizabeth and thereafter on a farm at wh:
is now Warthmore Station in Wood County. During the Civ
war he declined to take an oath binding him to the support
He bas(
either the Federal or Confederate government.
his objection on the fact that he would stay where he wi
and would support which ever side was victorious, and su(
was his reputation as a citizen that he was allowed to abi(
by his resolution by the troops of both armies. Both he ai
He died March 13, 189
his wife were devout Methodists.
(

Her maiden name wi
his wife, on January 20, 1891.
Priscilla Harriet Warth, whose grandfather, George Wart
campaign
of 1774, and afte
Dunmore
in
the
was a soldier
ward fought on the Colonial side in the Revolution. Aft
Ohio Valley.
into
the
he
came
independence
the war for
son, John Warth, father of Priscilla Harriet Tavenner, wi
and

H
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an

in 1771 auil Lecauio fouiuua a:i a scout and frontiort;being at ouo time a companion of Daniel Boone, anO
was also entrusted with the dangcruus duty of carrying
•il and dispatches from Marietta down the Ohio River in
He became a large laud owner along the Ohio
canoe.
iver, and in his home the County of Jackson was organized
Mav, 1831. He was elected presiding justice and w.is
<ioned first sheriff of the county, afterward justice,
he held until his death on October 27, 1837. One
... ;uns, John Warth, served on the bench and compiled
iiree codes of West Virginia, and a grandson was Judge
ohn Warth English, for twelve years a member of the West
'irginia Supreme Court of Appeals.
Lewis N. Tavenner, youngest child of Isaac and Priscilla
'avenncr, was born at Elizabeth, in Wirt County, February
He was educated in the public schools and con7, 1S55.
inued his preparatory work in the John C. Nash Academy
f Parkersburg, concluding his course there at the age of
ighteen.
He then taught school for two years, studied law
nder Judge George Loomis and was admitted to the bar
n April, 1876. For sixteen years he practiced law with his
•receptor in the firm of Loomis & Tavenner, until 1892.
lan,

I

1

;

"he honors of his professional activity have been constantly
iccumulating since then, but it is worthy of note that former
Jovernor Atkinson as early as 1891 wrote of him:
en«ys to an unlimited extent the confidence of his fellow citi«ns, practices law in an honorable way and has always
naiutained an upright life."
For a period of over forty years Judge Tavenner has been
leader in public affairs and in polities.
He was a demoratic committeeman from 1878 to 1884, and he has camlaigned on the stump every year since then except while on
he bench. He was city attorney of Parkersburg in 1881-82,
ras commissioner of the United States Circuit Court from
883 to 1896 when he resigned, and in April, 1896. was apK)inted by Gov. W. A. MacCorkle as successor of Hon. Arhnr I. Boreman to the bench of the Fifth Judicial Circuit,
omprising Wood, Wirt and Pleasant counties. While serving
he unexpired term he was unanimously nominated by the
lemocratic party, and overcame an adverse majority in the
Judge Tavenner
ireuit and was elected by over 400 votes.
In 1910 he came
ras on the bench until January 1, 1905.
rithin twenty votes of being nominated for governor.
He
»as a delegate to the national convention at Baltimore in
.912 and supported the late Champ Clark for the nomination.
le was an instructed Clark delegate, and it was also a
natter of personal choice, since he was distantly related to
ir. Clark through the Beauchamps of Kentucky.
Judge
favenner has served as counsel for the board of education
if Parkersburg, and during the World war he served without
lay as permanent member of the legal advisory board.
He
las been active in the membership of St. Paul 's Methodist
Ipiscopal Church since 1871, more than half a century.
His membership in the Masonic Order has been an opporunity for important service to that fraternity. He became
iffiliated with Mount Olivet Lodge No. 3, F. and A. M., in

"He

I

two terms as master, grand master from 1891
commander of ECnights Templars in 1897-98,
was crowned honorary inspector general, 33rd degree, of
he Southern Jurisdiction of Ancient and Accepted Scotish Rite in October, 1897. He was the first illustrious potenate of Nemesis Temple of the Mystic Shrine. He has served
m the committee on ways and means for the Masonic Home
'or West Virginia as chairman, as chairman of the committee
hat visited other Masonic homes in other states, as chairnan of the committee to select a site for the home, and
lince 1918 has been president of the board of governors of
he West Virginia Masonic Home.
At Parkersburg October 27, 1886, Judge Tavenner maried Carrie Moore Kraft, daughter of William and Ann
Sliza (Moore) Kraft.
Her father was a native resident
pf Wheeling.
Judge and Mrs. Tavenner have two children,
rhe daughter, Helen Louise, was married October 24, 1921.
William George Mundinger, formerly of Baton Rouge,
liouisiana, now a sugar refiner at Central Lugareno, Camapiey, Cuba.
The son, Lewis N. Tavenner, Jr., is unmarried
md is an employe in the Laboratory at Parkersburg of the
Standard Oil Company.
.883, served
fl

1892, as grand

ind
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ROSCOK D. MoMiLLAN, M. D., one of the able and popular physicians and surgeons of Hummers County, has been
established in successful general practice at Hinton, thi'
Ho was born at Rowland, Nortli
county Beat, since 1921.
Carolina, September 13, 1887, and is a son of Dr. Benjamin
McMillan.
Dr. Benjamin F. McF. and Lou (Purcell)
Millan provided by his service as a teacher in the public
schools the means with which to defray the expenses of his
In 1882
higher academic and his professional education.
he was graduated in the medical department of the University of Maryland, and he has since taken post-graduate
courses in New York City, Philadelphia and Baltimore.
After his reception of the degree of Doctor of Medicine
he was engaged in practice at Rowland, North Carolina,
until 1899, since which time Red Springs, that state, has
The
represented the stage of his professional activities.
Doctor served one term as a member of the North Carolina
Legislature, in which he was assigned to important house
committees. He is a democrat, a progressive and publicspirited citizen, is affiliated with the Masonic fraternity
and the Knights of Pythias, is actively identified with the
North Carolina State Medical Society and the American
Medical Association, and is local surgeon for the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad. He is a director of the Bank of Red
Springs, and in that place he and his wife are zealous members of the First Presbyterian Church.
Dr. Roscoe D. McMillan attended the North Carolina
Military Academy, and in 1905 he graduated from the University of North Carolina.
In 1910 he graduated from the
medical department of his father's professional alma mater,
the University of Maryland, at Baltimore, and he further
fortified himself by one year of service as an interne in the
University Hospital in that city.
Since receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine he has taken supplementary
courses in the New York Post Graduate Medical College,
in 1919 and 1921, besides which, in 1912, he took a postgraduate course at Baltimore. In the World war period he
became a member of the Medical Corps of the United States
Army, with the rank of first lieutenant, but he was not
called into service overseas.
Dr. McMillan was associated
with his father and his cousin. Dr. J. L. McMillan, in practice at Red Springs, North Carolina, from the time of his
graduation in the medical college until December, 1921,
when he came to Hinton and opened an office, which has
since continued the central point of the substantial and
representative general practice he has here developed and
which is constantly expanding. The Doctor is a member
of the Summers County Medical Society, the West Virginia
State Medical Society, the TriState Medical Society
(North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia), the Atlantic
Coast Line Surgeons Association, and the American Medical
Association.
He is a member of the Rotary Club at Hinton, is affiliated with the Masonic fraternity, the Knights
of Pythias and the Elks, and he and his wife hold membership in the Presbyterian Church.
The year 1912 recorded the marriage of Dr. McMillan
and Miss Gertrude Garrison, a daughter of Lewis E. Garrison, who resides in Northumberland County, Virginia, and
is a pilot in the merchant-marine service.
Dr. and Mrs.
McMillan have two children: Roscoe D., Jr., and Franklin
Ellison.

Adrian D. Daly began his career as a railway telegrapher,
studied law while acting as a train dispatcher at Hinton,
and about fifteen years ago resigned from the railway to
establish himself in practice in the county seat of Summers County. In his profession and in public affairs he has
earned a merited place among the first citizens of influence
in the county.
Mr. Daly was bom at Bridgeport, Alabama, July 11, 1876,
son of P. E. and Margaret (Loving) Daly, who were also
His mother died in 1883. P. E.
natives of Alabama.
Daly, now living at Knoxville, Tennessee, at the age of
seventy-five, has spent many years in the service of the
Southern Railway Company, chiefly as a conductor. His
second wife was Martha Gray, of Powells Valley, Tennes.see.
By the first marriage there were two children: Adrian D.
and Maud, the latter the wife of Sam P. Frost.
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his early childhood and youth in
Knoxville, Tonnessee, attended school there, and at the age
of fourteen began learning telegraphy in an office of the

Adrian D. Daly spent

East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Bailroad, now part
of the Southern Railway System. At the age of sixteen he
was in the service of the Chesapeake and Ohio at Quinnimont, West Virginia, and he rose to the responsibilities of
train dispatcher and acted in that capacity for a number
of years at Thurmond and at Hinton.
He began the study of law in a private office, and in 1902
entered the law department of West Virginia University,
passing the bar examinations in 1903. He was examined
for the bar by the West Virginia Law Faculty and his

was granted by Judges H. C. McWhorter, Henry
Brannon and George Poffeubarger on January 30, 1903.
Though qualified for practice, he continued with the railroad company as dispatcher until 1907. In that year, when
a law was passed establishing the office of police judge for
the city of Hinton, he received the appointment, and by his
license

office a standard of efficiency that well
Mr. Daly has also served as city
attorney and as commissioner in chancery, and in 1916 he
was elected prosecuting attorney of Summers County, entering that office January 1, 1917, and serving until December
He was prosecuting attorney and in charge of
31, 1920.
the law enforcement in the county throughout the period of
the World war. In addition to the unusually heavy burdens
of his office he acted as Government appeal agent for the
Draft Board, and was a leader in the sale of bonds and
other war campaigns. He is an ardent democrat in politics.
In 1905 Mr. Daly married Vella V. Flanagan, daughter
of Andrew G. Flanagan, of Hinton. They have two children,
Dorothy and Nancy. Mr. and Mrs. Daly are members of
the Methodist Church.
He is a Eoyal Arch and Kniglit
Templar Mason, a member of the Shrine at Charleston, is a
past grand of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, a
charter member of Hinton Lodge of Elks and was formerly
secretary of the Masonic Development Company. Mr. Daly
is an adjutant in the Sons of Confederate Veterans, and is
brigade commander of that order for West Virginia.

energy gave that

justified its establishment.

William Clyde and Eichard Claude Neely are brothers
whose fraternal and business relations are specially close
and noteworthy. They own and conduct a well ordered
clothing establishment at Hinton, Summers County, and
have made the title of the Hub Clothing Company a potent
one in connection with the business interests of their native
county. Apropos of their fraternal associations it is specially interesting to note that they are twins and that in a
sense are able to celebrate their exact birthday anniversary
only once in four years, as they were born February 29,
1888.
The place of their nativity was the family homestead farm in Pipestem district. Summers County, and they
are sons of Matthew and Alice (Martin) Neely, the father
being still one of the substantial and representative exponents of farm industry in this county, he being fifty-five
years of age at the time of this writing, in 1922. His first
wife, mother of the subjects of this sketch, passed to eternal
rest in the year 1902, and the maiden name of his present
wife was Neely, the two families, however, being of no
kinship.

The twin Neely brothers, who are familiarly known by
their second personal names, Clyde and Claude, worked together on the home farm until they were twenty years of
age, and in the meanwhile attended the same school and
kept pace in educational advancement.
When they were
twenty years old, in company with their younger brother.
Robert S., who
pages of this work,
Dr.

sufficient

money

represented on other
borrowed from a local bank
them to open and stock a small
the Masonic Building at Hinton. The twin
is

individually

they

to enable

grocery store in
brothers continued to be associated in the conducting of this
enterprise nine years, within which period they purchased the interest of their brother, the Doctor.
Their
success and experience justified their progressive move in
expanding their mercantile operations by opening the Hub
Clothing Store on Third Avenue. Here they initiated business August 28, 1913, and two years later they removed to

their present modern and handsomely
213-21.5 Temple Street, where they have

equipped quarters
ample space for tb
display of their comprehensive and select stock of higll
grade men's clothing and furnishing goods and where the
cater to a large and appreciative patronage. Their succes
has been based alike on their fair and honorable dealingi
effective service and personal popularity, and they are vits
and progressive young business men. Both are active men*
bers of the local Chamber of Commerce and the Rotar;
Club, both are staunch republicans, and both are affiliate
with the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. Fror
their childhood the companionship of the twin brothers ha
been of the closest and most gracious order, and now tha
both are happily married they and their families occup;
the same house.
There has been one lack of coincidence in the careers c
the two brothers
in that Clyde anticipated his brother i.
appearing at the hj'meneal altar, his marriage to Miss Geil
trude Mannix, daughter of Patrick Mannix, of Hinton
having occurred in 1910. Claude Neely did not long cod
sent to be a laggard in the matrimonial field, however, fo
on the 2d of July, 1913, was solemnized his marriage t
Miss Amy, daughter of J. W. Shepherd, of Hinton.
and his wife have four children: Harold, Richard Claude
Jr., Virginia and Caroline.

—

H

George S. Abbott, one of the progressive citizens ant
substantial business men of the City of Hinton, Summer;
County, has here given effective service as a member o(
the City Council and at the time of this writing, in 1922
he is chairman of the executive committee of the City oi
Hinton.
He is senior member of the firm of Georgi
Abbott & Son, which here conducts a large and prosperoui
wholesale and retail business in the handling of flour an(
feed. Mr. Abbott came to Hinton in 1907, to assume chargt
of the business of the Domestic Laundry, of which he con:
tinned the active manager ten ydars, when he retired to be
come associated with his only son in the flour and feec
business. When Mr. Abbott took charge of the laundry al
Hinton its equipment was somewhat meager and the estabi
lishment was hampered by debt. He brought the laundrj
up to the best modern standard of equipment and service
and when he finally sold the property, which he had freec
from indebtedness, he realized 125 per cent, more thai
represented in the original investment.
Mr. Abbott was born in Pendleton County, Kentucky!
Alexander and Mary (Rush) Abbott
a prosperous farmer in that county)
family
In 1880 the
removed to Kansas and settled at Deli
phos, the father having become one of the pioneers of the
Suntlower State, where he and his wife passed the remaindei
of their lives. Their children were thirteen in number.
George S. Abbott gained his early education in the schooU
of his native state, and was about nineteen years of age at
the time of the family removal to Kansas, where he aided
in the development of his father's pioneer farm and where
he continued his studies for some time in the public achoole
At the age of twenty-one years he left the
at Delphos.

May

18, 1861, a son of
his father having been

farm and learned telegraphy. He was thereafter operator
and in charge of other station work at various points on the
Union Pacific Railroad, and finally he turned his attention to the laundry business, as manager of a laundry at
He later had supervision of leading
Concordia, Kansas.
laundries at Covington, Kentucky, and Cincinnati, Ohio,
and after being identified with this line of business in
Covington for a period of ten years he came to Hinton,
West Virginia, in 1907, noted in the opening paragraph of
Mr. Abbott has shown deep and loyal interest
this review.
in civic affairs at Hinton and is one of the most progressive
public-spirited
men in this vital little city. He is a
and
member of the Hinton Chamber of Commerce, in the Knights
of Pythias he is a past chancellor of the local lodge, and is,
in 1922, deputy grand chancellor of the Grand Lodge of
West Virginia. His political allegiance is given to the
democratic party, and he and his wife are members of the
Presbyterian Church.
In 1906 Mr. Abbott wedded Miss Genevieve N. Robin,
daughter of John Robin, of Kankakee, Illinois, and the one
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Sd of this union, Otis 0., is not only associated with his
ther in the flour and feed business but is also fitting himf for tiie dental profession, be being, in 1922, a student
the Ohio College of Dental Surgery in the City of Cininati

Thouas

J.

NooNAN.

Though only forty-one Thomas

J.

has been engaged in the work that constitutes a
career for more than thirty years.
He has
ed more than the ordinary success by an uninterrupted
Tj beginning in boyhood, when the necessity of selfrt forced him into the ranks of wage-earners.
since early
r. Noonan who has lived at Huntington
'ancy, was born at Honeywell, Kentucky, April 14, 1881.
is father John Noonan, was born in the same locality in
iciO. was reared and married there, and
became a railchanic.
In 1882 soon after the birth of his son
he moved to Guyandotte, West Virginia, and was
-ervice of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad as a
until his death in 1887. He was a republican and
r of the Catholic Church.
John Noonan, married
h Mclntyre, who was born near Honeywell in
351, and is now living with her only son in Huntington.
16 was the second child, and his four sisters were: Nora,
idow of Edward Maddy, who was a pipe fitter for the
hesapeake & Ohio RaUroad and died at Huntington in
914; Mary Ellen, wife of William Chamberlin, superatendent of a large steel plant and a resident of High
Iridge, New Jersey ; Anna, wife of George Swentzel a
raveling salesman for the McClintock-Fields Dry Goods
tompany and a resident of Huntington and Miss Catherine,
rho died at the age of thirty-one.
Thomas J. Noonan was six years old when his father
ied.
Consequently he had the privilege of attending
*arochial Schools of Huntington only two t«rms.
His
eal education has been the result of continuous reading
ad long confabs with men of affairs. When he was eight
'ears of age he went to work in a grocery store, putting
a his hours before and after school.
At the conclusion of
is brief schooling he was given regular employment in
he grocery store of Brady Brothers and remained with
hat firm five years at eight dollars per month.
Mr.
loonan's longest working service was with the Chesapeake
Railroad.
b Ohio
He learned the machinist 's trade in
he shops, and was in the railroad service until 1918. His
<

;

hrifty habits and his good judgment in making adjustDents enabled him to lay the foundation of his financial
(rospcrity while still with the railroad.
Since 1918 he has
pven his active attention to the real estate and insurance
rasiness, conducted under the name Thomas J. Noonan,
leal estate and Insurance, with offices at the Florentine
Jotcl Building at 907 Fourth Avenue.
While he does a
)rokerage business he is mainly concerned with the
)nying and selling and the handling of city property
)Oth in the business and residential districts with his
)wn capital.
He owns considerable business property in
ie city. In addition Mr. Noonan is President of the
Lincoln Land Company of Huntington, and is a stockholder
n the Marietta Coal Company, the Royal Block Coal Comjany and the W. E. Deegans Consolidated Coal Company, all
Huntington organizations.
Mr. Noonan is a republican, a member of the Catholic
Church, is affiliated with Huntington Council No. 963
Knights of Columbus, and the Huntington Lodge No. 313,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, is a member of the
Buntington Real Estate Board and the Chamber of Commerce.
He resides at 1829 Third Avenue. February 4, 1917,

Huntington, he married Miss Hanna Shaw
Dear Jackson, Ohio and was educated in the
high schools of Wellston, Ohio.
it

who was bom

g^mmar

and

Edwaxd Calvin Eagle, who has been a very successful
lawyer of Summers County for years, was elected prosecuting attorney in 1920 on a platform that called for the
suppression of moonshining and law-breaking in general.
While the task has been a difficult one, he haa never wavered
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performance of his duty so far as the power of the
law and his personal courage and energy avail to that end.
Mr. Eagle was born on a farm in Pocahontas County,
West Virginia, May 24, 1873. His parents, Charles F. and
Elizabeth Anderson Eagle, are now eighty-four years of
age, and have been married since 1866, a period of fifty-six
years. The father was born in Clay County, West Virginia,
and has devoted his life to fanning. The mother is a
native of Greenbrier County. Charles F. Eagle was a Confederate soldier in the Twenty-second Virginia Infantry,
but since the war has always voted as a republican.
He
and his wife have been loyal Methodists for many years.
Edward C. Eagle is one of five living children. The others
are: Maggie, at home; Ruth, wife of Rev. T. M. McCarthy,
a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church; John, a
farmer of Frankfort, West Virginia; Meta, wife of A. W.
Hill, of Pocahontas County.
Edward C. Eagle attended the common schools of Pocahontas County and Hillsboro Academy, and for five years
was a teacher in country districts. Through teaching be
paid his way through West Virginia University, graduating
in 1896, and in 1898 located at Hinton, where for nearly
a quarter of a century he has enjoyed a place of leaderin the

ship in the local bar.
While engaged in general practice
his specialty has been real estate and chancery law.
Mr. Eagle served his first term as prosecuting attorney
of Summers County from 1902 to 1904. For twenty years
he was United States commissioner at Hinton.
In the
campaign of 1920 he was urged by his numerous friends
to make the race for prosecuting attorney, and entered the
contest on the republican ticket.
The county is normally
democratic, and he was elected by five hundred votes of his
democratic rival. Since he took this office he has directed
the forces of the law in the capture of seventy-two moonshine stills in the county, and altogether has secured two
hundred and twenty-five convictions in court.
Mr. Eagle married in 1900 Miss Mollie Baker, daughter
of W. A. Baker of Sweet Springs, West Virginia.
They
have one son, Harold.
Mr. Eagle is a member of the
Board of Stewards of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
for years was superintendent of Sunday School.
He took
an active part in local affairs during the World war, serving on various committees.

A

John Feancis Bigont, M. D.
professional service
that has met every test of proficiency and faithfulness as
well as time has been that of Dr. Bigony, who for nearly
thirty years has practiced medicine and surgery over a wide
extent of country around Hinton, and in connection with
his private practice established and has conducted a high
class private hospital.
Doctor Bigony was born on his father's farm neat
Columbus, Ohio, May 22, 1869, son of Joseph and Caroline
(Bury) Bigony, who are still living on their farm in that
locality.
The great-grandparents of Doctor Bigony came
from Switzerland, and to repay their passage money over
the ocean they worked two and one half years in the
Stephen Girard Sugar Factory in Philadelphia.
Mary
Czircle, his grandmother, when a girl of six years walked
with her mother behind the wagon that carried the family
Joseph
possessions from Harrisonburg, Virginia, to Ohio.
Bigony in the course of a long lifetime has been a very
prosperous farmer in Central Ohio. He was the father of
five sons: Doctor John; Joseph H., who is a scientific
gardener and has kept in close touch with the agricultural
department of Ohio State University; Hiram Franklin, a
graduate of the Medical College of Virginia, now practicing
at Millersport, near Columbus, Ohio; Warren Ellsworth, a
successful attorney at Columbus, who was educated in the
Ohio State University and the University of Texas; Winfield Scott, a scientific farmer at the old homestead and who
has also been trained in the Ohio State Agricultural ColAll these sons at some period in their lives were
lege.
teachers.

John F. Bigony attended home schools, and later entered
Normal University at Lebanon, Ohio, graduating Bachelor of Science in 1891 and with the M. D. degree

the National
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in 1892. His period of teaching compiised four years. He
began the practice of medicine at Kirkersville, twenty-one
males east of Columbua.
After being there two years he
came to Hintou in 1894, and for some years he performed
the arduous labors of a country physician, traveling thousands of miles on horseback in all kinds of weather to look
after his patients. During the inlluenza epidemic of 1920
he fell from his horse while on a professional visit, broke
a leg, and was in the woods for nours before being disDoctor Bigony so far as his busy
covered and rescued.
practice has permitted has been a student and kept in
touch with the advancement of medical and surgical
knowledge, and during 1906 he took postgraduate wont in
diseases of women and children at Philadelphia.
The
Bigony Hospital was established in 1904. There were only
four rooms to begin with, but it is now a modernly equipped
hospital with twenty-three rooms. Doctor Bigony served as
county health officer of Summers County five years and as
jail physician seven years, and is former secretary and
presiaent of the Summers County Medical "Society and a
member of the State and American Medical Associations.
He has also served on the City Council and the Board of

Education.

On May 24, 1893, he married Mattie E. Charlton,
daughter of Joseph and Sarah Jane (Wilson) Charlton.
Joseph J. Charlton was born December 30, 1826, in Monroe
County, Virginia, and was of English descent.
He was
educated in private schools, was a school teacher and vocal
music teacher, was ordained a Baptist minister, was a
temperance lecturer and served four years in the Confederate
Army. He joined the regular army at Salt Sulphur Spring,
belonged to Company B. Edgars Battalion, Twenty-second
Regiment, under Captain Eeed. He was in the battles of
Lewisbijrg, Dry Creek and New Market, and was wounded
in the battle of Cold Harbor in June, 1864. Mr. Charlton
married twice, first Miss Nancy Parker in 1847. To them,
three children were born, E. TUlie, Mary and Jesse.
He
married for his second wife in March, 1858, Sarah Jane
Willson and to them were born ten children, Ida, Nannie,
William, Annie, Mattie, Charles, Aldine, Edgar, Sarah and
Edna. Mr. Charlton died October 3, 1905, at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Mattie Bigony in Hinton, West Virginia.
Dr. and Mrs. Bigony have five children: John Charlton, the
oldest, is now a student of medicine in the Ohio State
University, and during the World war was a cornet player
for a year and ten days in Sousa 's Band at the Great Lakes
Training Station near Chicago. Joseph Clare, the second
son, is a clerk in the Hinton offices of the Chesapeake &
Ohio Railroad. Ellsworth is a student of mechanical engineering in Ohio State University and has also taken military
training there and is Major of Cadets. Philip H. is a student in the Hinton High School and Frances Louise, the
youngest, is also in school at Hinton.
Doctor and Mrs.
Bigony are members of the Missionary Baptist Church,
and both are teachers in the Sunday School.
JlTSGE James H. Miller has given forty years of his life
the law and the public service of Summers County.
is author of the history of Summers County,
written in 1907, a book that will stand for all time as an
invaluable source of local history in that section of the
state.
His dedication of the history is indicative of his
This book is dedicated to the
fine loyalty to the county
people of Summers County, who have, for thirty years, so
loyally shown their faith in a penniless youth of their own
soil, and to whom he is indebted for whatever of success
he has attained in their midst. '
His pioneer ancestor in America was Patrick Miller, who
was of Scotch-Irish descent and was born on the Atlantic
The
Ocean while his parents were coming to America.
family were pioneers at Staunton, Virginia. John Miller,
son of Patrick Miller, was born in Bath County, Virginia,
October 13, 1772, and on account of some family differences
to

Judge Miller

'

:

'

he left home and about 1800 moved with his family to
Greenbrier County. He was a carpenter by trade, and on
bis land he erected one of the best homes of that time.
He died at the age of seventy-four. On January 27, 1803,

ho married Jean Hodge,

who was born

in

Highland Count

Virginia, February 26, 1780.

Their youngest son was William Erskine Miller, who y>
Ijorn at the old homestead August 18, 1825, and died Pe
ruary 3, 1901. He spent the greater part of his life
Greenbrier County, but for several years before his dea
lived at Eoss.
He was held in high esteem in Summ«
County, being regarded as a most unselfish character,
consecrated Christian, honored for his service as a Co
federate soldier, and in his daily life he touched and i
lluenced for good a large circle of friends and acquaintanci
He was never a candidate for any office.
William E. Miller married Sarah Barbara McNeer,
Monroe County. They were married February 8, 1849, ai
were the parents of four children: Charles Lewis, who wi
born in 1»52, and was a school teacher, a telegraph operat
and agent for the Chesapeake and Ohio Railromi, subs
quently became a farmer and merchant, and built the fiii
silo in Summers County.
The second child of WiUiam

Judge James H,

The third, Anderson E., bw
a wholesale merchant, banker and a bm
The fourth child was Miss Mary Benson Mills
James Henry Miller passed his early Uf e on a farm, an
as a boy attended a noted place of learning known as t)
old Gum Schoolhouse on lack Creek.
He was a studei
under James Huston Miller at Green Sulphur Springs
1876, and in 1879 he graduated at the Concord Norma
winning the prize for the best oration and the best essa;
Judge Miller taught school thirty months, four terms of thi
time at Hinton. While working as a clerk to pay his e)
Miller

is

in 1859, has been

ness man.

;

penses he studied law with William W. Adams at Hinto)
took a law course at the University of Virginia, and wj
admitted to practice in 1881. He was associated with Elbe)
Fowler until the latter 's death, and then with his forme
preceptor, W. W. Adams, until the death of Mr. Adams i
1894.

&

During the following ten years the firm was

Milli

Reed.

Judge Miller served as superintendent of schools froi
1882 to 1884. In 1884 he was elected prosecuting attorne
of Summers County, and held that office for sixteen coi
secutive years, finally declining to be a candidate for n
election.
In 1900 he was on the democratic state tick(
as nominee for state auditor.
In 1904 he received th
nomination without opposition for judge of the Circu:
Court of the Ninth West Virginia Circuit, comprisin
Summers, Raleigh and Wyoming counties, and was electe
by about twelve hundred majority in a republican distric
Judge Miller served sixteen years on the bench, and in 192
he was again the democratic nominee for state auditoi
During his long time on the bench it is said that onl
rarely was a decision of his reversed by higher courts.
Until his election as judge he was active in the demc
cratic party as a delegate to every state convention and ser
He was a delegati
atorial and congressional conventions.
to the Chicago convention of 1896 when William J. Brya:
was first nominated, though he was not an original Brya;
man. He is chairman of the State Democratic Committet
and chairman for some twenty years of the Third Con
gressional District.

Judge MiUer has been prominent in business affairs
Summers County. He has served as president of the Green
brier Springs Company, director of the National Bank o
Summers from its organization, and president of the Hin
ton Hardware Company.
ii

February 1, 1882, he married Jane Tompkins MUlei
daughter of James H. Miller, Jr., of Gauley Bridge. The;
are the parents of four children: James H., Jr.; Grace Chap
man, now the wife of S. S. Rose, a Hinton druggist; Jeai
and Daisy Corinne, both at home.
The son, James H. MUler, Jr., is now associated witl
He graduated in law fron
his father in law practice.
Washington and Lee University in 1915, and he then serve<
a year by appointment as circuit clerk of Summers County
For two years he was in the internal revenue service unde
Sam Hayes, and on July 13, 1918, joined the army in thi
motor truck service, being trained at Richmond, Virginia.
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AsKEESON Embuet Milleb.

A

Career devoted to solid
substantial lines of business and Industry has been that
>f Anderson Embury Miller, who for a score of years has
been general mnnajter of the New Biver Grocery Company
The greater part of his life has been spent in
it Hinton.
Summers County, and for several years he was interested

ml

timber and lumber industry in this vicinity.
Tlie New River Grocery Company was incorporated iu
1901 and opened for business January 1, 1902. The executive officials are: G. A. Miller, president; H. L. Johnson,
secretary and treasurer; and A. E. Miller, general manager.
It is one of the larger wholesale concerns handling groceries
throughout the southern and eastern portions of the state.
It commands a large and extensive patronage over the
territory adjacent to the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
from Kanawha Falls to Covington, Virginia, including the
counties of Summers, Fayette, Raleigh, Greenbrier, Monroe
and Pocahontas, and portions of Mercer and Nicholas
in the

counties.
^•l(>rson

Embury Miller was born at Green Sulphur
what was then Greenbrier, now Summers County,
r 1, 1859. son of William Erskine and Sarah Barbara
In this locality hia grandfather, John
...i
.\eer) Miller.
MiHer, settled more than a century ago on coming from
Bath County, Virginia. William E. Miller was born at the
old homestead at Green Sulphur Springs, August 19, 182.1.
and died February 3, 1901. In 1891 he moved from this
Ho was a
locality to Foss, where he lived until his death.
Confederate soldier, was a farmer and stock man and was
never active in politics. His wife, Sarah Barbara McNeer
was born May 10, 1827, and died February 6. 1897. Her
father was Richard McNeer, an early settler on Hands
Creek. Monroe County, and the McNeers were originally
from Paisley, Scotland. William E. Miller and wife had
three sons and one daughter: Mary B. living at Hinton:
r. L. Miller, a retired fanner at Belle Point in Summers
County: Judge James H. Miller, a prominent lawyer and
man of affairs at Hinton; and Anderson E.
.\nderson E. Miller attended both free and private schools
and taught four winter terms of school. His first active
liusinoss enterprise was in association with hLs cousin, W.
X. McNeer, in operating a sawmill at Blue Hope lunnel.
Later he was in the lumber industry on Lick Creek, in the
vicinity of Green Sulphur Springs, and he continued active
in saw milling operations for ten years. Later he was associated in the store business with John McNeer at Belle
Point and for eighteen months lived at Buckley, where he
was cashier of the Bank of Raleigh, an institution he helped
Mr. Miller was also at one time associated with
organize.
his brother C. L. in a milling business on Pipe Stem and
on Tallory Mountain, and for seven years he owned a
Since 1902, however, his time and
store at Belle Point.
energies have been quite fully taken up by his duties as
manager
of
the
New River Grocery Company at
general
_s, in
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He is a native son
time be has been living retired.
of the county and was bom on the street on which his
present residence is located, and all of his life has been
spent here, so that naturally his interest is centered around
Piedmont and Mineral County.
George Edward Klencke was born July 10, 1854, and he
Is a son of Ferdinand Klencke, a German by birth who came
to the United States in young manhood, and after his
arrival in this country first worked as a teamster between
Cumberland, Maryland, and Piedmont, West Virginia. This
was before the building of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
and at a time when there were few bridges and it was
while fording the Potomac and struggling with his horses,
that was laid the foundation of the illness which resulted in
his death in 18.i6. He was a carpenter by trade, at which he
sometimes worked, and he erected the first house built on
Main Street, Piedmont, in which his son, George Edward
was bom, now the home of William Simmons.
Ferdinand Klencke married Theresa Zacharias, born in
Baltimore, Maryland, of German parents, who subsequently
Mrs. Klencke 's four
settled at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
a quartermaster in the same service during the war of the
'60s.
The latter, William Zacharias, died at Pittsburgh, and
William Zacharias
all of his sons have also passed away.
served as quartermaster in a Pennsylvania regiment during
the Civil war, and after the close of the war returned to his
home in Pittsburjjh, where he became night agent for the
Union Station and held this position at the time the station
was burned during the railroad strike of 1877. Mr.
Zacharias. although engaged in some of the bloodiest
His three
battles of the war, did not receive a scratch.
sons also returned to Pittsburgh and engaged in the tobacco
business, afterward managing the Merchants Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Klencke had three sons, namely: Michael
and William, both of whom are now deceased, and George
The mother of
Edward, whose name heads this review.
these children married for her second husband, John Hartell,
and of the seven children born to them but one survives,
namely: Frank Hartell, of Cumberland, Maryland. Another
son, John Hartell, reached maturity, as did a daughter,
Emma, but both died unmarried.
Growing

up

at

Piedmont

George

Edward

Klencke

attended its schools until he was fourteen years old, at which
time he began learning the carpenter trade under Captain
Jarboe and his father, John Jarboe, the last named having
been the first mayor of Piedmont, and these two being the
oldest builders

and among the

earliest settlers of the place.

After completing his apprenticeship Mr. Klencke remained
with the Jarboes for a time as a journeyman, when he left
them going with Henry Kight and still later with E. J.

and Barbara Hutchison, both at home. The son, Harry
volunteered and entered the First Officers Training Camp
at Fort Benjamin Harrison, was commissioned as first lieutenant of infantry, and was sent for duty to Camp Funston.
He failed to go "overseas with his command because of an
attack of appendicitis, which developed into ohlebitis, but
he was continued on duty for twenty-three months. Since
the war he has been associated with his father in the wholeMr. Miller is an active member of
sale grocery business.
He is a
the Green Sulphur Methodist Church, South.
York
Bite Mason and Shriner.
and
is
a
democrat

Fredlock, a contractor and builder and large factory
When he reached the age of twenty-five years
owner.
Mr. Klencke formed a partnership with Henry Kight, under
the name of Kight & Klencke, contractors and builders
and this association was maintained for twenty years.
Among other important contracts of this firm were the
erection of the Murphy house, now owned by Dr. J. H.
Wolverton, the erection of the Phligar House, now owned
and occupied by H. Clay Thrush, several public schoolhouses of Piedmont, a number of residences at Luke, Maryland, the store building of Graham & Company and many
In all of their work the partners
residences at Piedmont.
were noted for their conscientious fidelity in living up to
letter of their contracts and the
well
as
the
spirit
as
the
buildings stand as monuments to their skill and honesty.
pressing upon Mr. Kight, the
years
With the burden of his
firm dissolved and Mr. Klemke continued alone for five
building industry. While
from
the
years and then retired
a member of the firm of Kight & Klencke, Mr. Klencke also
surrounding
towns, namely, Keyser
built several houses in
and Bamum, West Virginia, and Lonaconing and Midland,

Not only has George
the constructive citizens
more of the condone
of Piedmont, but he has actually
tracting and building of this little city than any other
man now Uving, and is the oldest of the contractors
Mineral County, although for some
this part of
in

Maryland.
In addition to his work as a contractor and builder, Mr.
Klencke has had other interests at Piedmont and for years
was one of the directors of the Davis National Bank of
Although several times
which he is still a stockholder.
elected as a member of the City Council of Piedmont, Mr.
Klencke has refused to qualify, bnt his stepfather, John

Hinton.

Mr. Miller married Jennie I. Hutchiat Elton, daughter of Michael HutchiMr. Miller lost his wife by death January 24, 1908.
There were five children: Owen, associated with the Sterling
Motor Company of Hinton; Fay, at home; Harry L., Josie

On June

son,
son.

22, 1887,

who was born

Edward Klenoke.
GeoBGK
Edward Klencke been one of
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Hartell served as the third mayor of the city, in which for
years he had substantial interests and in the beginning of
his career Mr. Klencke found his connection with this most
excellent citizen and reliable business man of great value to
him. The first presidential ballot of Mr. Klencke was cast
for Rutherford B. Hayes, and in national matters he has
continued to give his hearty support to republican candidates,
but in local affairs he shapes his course according to the
qualifications of those seeking office. In 1896 he was first
elected county commissioner, to succeed Michael Mastellar
in the office, and served a six year term. With John Dayton
and George Arnold as his colleagues on the board Mr.
Klencke built two of the finest bridges spanning the Potomac
River in West Virginia, as well as numerous smaller
bridges, and did this in the face of considerable opposition
from reactionists. Some dirt-road building was done, but at
that time the people had not been educated to the present
day appreciation of good roads. At the expiration of his term
of office Mr. Klencke retired. Subsequently he was again
elected to this office, this time to succeed Doctor Cross, and
his associates were Robert Dayton and Robert Bane.
This
board decided not to build any but concrete bridges, several
of them of the two-span type, and a number of the one
span-type were constructed during the life of tliis body. It
was this board that began the movement in favor of good
roads by constructing five miles of hard-surface road up
New Creek from Keyser, for which they provided the
machinery, and while doing this inaugural work on the new
type of road they also maintained the old dirt roads. A
issue was floated about this time, its promotion being
backed by Mr. Klencke and as a result of his zealous work

bond

in its behalf was voted for at the polls.
The Piedmont
District was bonded for $75,000, and the New Creek District
for $250,000 and with the money thus raised the county
built a concrete road between Piedmont and Keyser, and
Main and Fairview streets of Piedmont were hard-surfaced
with Warnite with this fund. With the expiration of his
second term Mr. Klencke once more retired to private life.
On January 26, 1877, George Edward Klencke married at
Piedmont, Annie Sullivan, a daughter of John Sullivan who
was killed while serving as a soldier in the Confederate

Army

during the War of the '60s. Mrs. Klencke was bom
Rockingham County, Virginia, in March, 1857, and she
passed away April 16, 1920. Mr. and Mrs. Klencke had the
following children: Frederick, who is a carpenter of Piedmont, married Virginia Parks, and they have a son.
Kenneth; Buena Vista, who married Andrew Harmon of
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, has two children, Reginald and
William; Carrie, who is the wife of John R. Keller, of
Westernport, Maryland, has three children, George, Evelyn
and Robert; May, who married John Baldwin, lost in the
service during the World war, has two children, John
Edward and Vivian. Mr. Klencke was reared in the
Lutheran faith and although he is not a member of any
church, is inclined to follow the teaching of that denomination in spiritual matters. A sound, dependable and upright
citizen, Mr. Klencke has always striven to do what he
believes is his duty, enjoys in the highest degree the confidence and respect of all with whom he is associated.
Mr.
Klencke at the present time is the oldest citizen now living
in

in Piedmont.

He was bom and

raised on the

same

street

and he recalls when there was but one house on the north
side of the main street.
This was in the early '50s. The
street is now built up through its entire length.
Avis Layton Wampler is connected with the Baltimore
Railway, but his most interesting distinction is that
he was elected mayor of Littleton before he had been a
resident two years.
He is giving Littleton a progressive,
moral and businesslike administration that fully justifies
the confidence of the voters who chose him to this responsi-

& Ohio

bility.

Mr. Wampler was horn near Staunton, Virginia, July 26,
1891. His grandfather, Jonas Wampler, was also a native
of Augusta County, where the Watnplers settled in Colonial
times on coming from Germany. Jonas Wampler was born
in 1813, owned a large farm, and did a prosperous business
as a stock raiser, and lived in Augusta County all his life.

He

died near Staunton in 1903. His wife was a Miss Long.
a life-long resident of Augusta County. Samuel L. Wamp
ler, father of the Littleton mayor, was also a resident 01
Augusta County throughout his life. He was born in 1838
and died at his farm near Staunton in 1912. His interesti
were those of a successful farmer. He served in the Civl
war, in Company E of the First Virginia Cavalry, joining
that organization before the formal outbreak of the war
and continued until the close. He participated in the first
battle of Bull Run and in many other campaigns.
Aftei
the war he became a republican, and was the only republican
who ever held the office of judge of elections in his precinct;
He was a leading member of the Church of the Brethren

Samuel L. Wampler married MoUie Grove for his first wife.
She was born and died in Augusta County. By this union
there were eight children:
Ida, deceased; Bertie, wife of
Jacob M. Jones, of Augusta County; Betty, wife of Sandy!
T. Weller, a painter at Staunton; Robert Luther, a contracting painter and decorator at Los Angeles, California;,
Mamie, wife of William M. Harris, a progressive farmer or
Augusta County; Samuel Elmer, a merchant, paper hanger
and contractor at Pittsburgh; Jennie, wife of Samuel H,
Driver, a farmer in Augusta County; and Charles P., a
carpenter at Manteca, California.
The second wife of
Samuel L. Wampler was Lydia Sniteman, who was born in
Augusta County May 7, 1851, and died near Staunton Janu-i
nry 10, 1919. Her only child is Avis L. Wampler.
Avis L. Wampler was educated in the rural schools of
Augusta County. His experiences were found on his father's
farm until he was twenty-seven, and when he left home he
entered the railway mail service and for fourteen months
had a run out of Washington, D. C. After the death of his
mother in 1919 Mr. Wampler came to Littleton, and was
ill
the service of the Hope Natural Gas Company until
October 1, 1920, when he became assistant agent at Littleton for the Baltimore & Ohio Railway, and was later promoted to agent and located at Glover Gap, West Virginia.
Mr. Wampler was elected mayor of Littleton January 27,
1921, on the republican ticket, beginning his one year term
February 7, 1921. In the campaign he opposed one of the
strongest citizens, a democrat, but was elected by a substantial majority.
It was his personality and his platform
that gained him the election.
He proposed if elected that
the poolrooms of the city should be closed, since these were
a constant source of moral deterioration to the youth of the
city, and undoubtedly a majority of the citizens believe that
tliis reform alone justified the election
of Mr. Wampler.
Since becoming mayor he has closed the pool halls.
His
.Tctivity in moral reform is not the only credit to be bestowed upon his administration. He is a good roads advocate, and has constantly kept the attention of the citizens
directed to such improvements as sidewalks, city pavements
nnd similar work that will realize the ideals of a good town.
Mr. Wampler was urged to become a candidate for a second
term and was elected in one of the biggest and hottest
contested elections ever held in the town. It was a three
cornered fight, with
citizens

platforms as follows:

improvement and law and order.

square

He was

deal,

elected

on the law and order platform.

June 12, 1911, in Highland County, Virginia, he married
Miss Flo M. Coffman, daughter of Rev. Henry A. and Emma
(Johnson) Coffman, the latter deceased.
Her father, a
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, is now living in
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Wampler have five children: Emma
Lydia, born June 27, 1912; Samuel Alfred, bom March 29,
1914; Luther Avis, born March 28, 1917; Marvin Edward,
born October 7, 1919; and Fred Eugene, born Febmary 17,
1922.

Edward Earl Maston is a rejjresentative young business
man at Fairmont, Marion County, where he is manager of
the Mid-West Box Company. He was born in the City of
Wabash, Indiana, February 23, 1886, and is a son of William
David and Alice (Rowand) Maston, natives respective of
the state of New York and Ohio. William D. Maston was
eleven years of age at the time of the family removal from
New York to Dayton, Ohio, whence removal was later made,
by team and wagon, to Indiana, with settlement on a farm
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Tin- Rowanil faoiily removed from Ohio
th of Walinsli.
settled near Uushen, Indiana.
William D. Maston was
many years in the employ of the Chicago, Cleveland,
Bncinnati & 8t. Louis (Big Four) Railroad Company, at
knderson, Indiana, where his death occurred and where his
ridow still resides.
Edward E. Maston gained his early education in the
inblic schools of .Vnderson, Indiana, and later attended the
selebratcd Armour School of Technology in the City of
Chicago.
At the age of sixteen years he initiated his apirenticeship to the printer's trade, but after six months he
bandoned this work and entered the employ of the Sefton
I

Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of wooden boxes
He
ind corrugated fibre containers at Anderson, Indiana.
began work as a common laborer in the factory in 1903,
knd won consecutive advancement until he was made foreman of the corrugating department, in 1911. In that year
he was transferred to the company 's plant at Chicago, as
superintendent of the corrugating department.
In 1914 Mr. Maston returned to Anderson and became
general superintendent of the newly organized Mid-West
Box Company. In 1918 he was transferred to Fairmont,
West Virginia, where he has since had active charge of the
local manufacturing plant of this company.
He has made
his influence felt as one of the loyal and progressive citizens
and business men of this city, is a director of the Chamber
of Commerce, an active member of the Kiwanis Club, and
a member of the Industrial Board of the local Young Men 's
Christian Association. Both he and his wife hold membership in the First Presbyterian Church.
June 18, 1915, recorded the marriage of Mr. Maston and
Miss Sarah Reed, who was born at Ithaca, New York, a
daughter of Prof. John S. Reed, a member of the faculty
of Cornell University in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Maston
have a daughter, Jean Louise, who was bom November, 12,
1918.

.James C. Fobinash. His many friends and associates at
Weston have for years known of and spoken of James C.
Forinash as a prosperous business man, and comparatively
few are aware of the early struggles and vicissitudes he went
through in his determined efforts to earn a substantial success and make a name and reputation.
Mr. Forinash was born near Weston March 4, 1857, son
of Jonas C. and Elizabeth Ann (Stanley) Forinash.
His
father was born in Lewis County, February 28, 1829, and
his mother was born February 28, 1828, in the same county,
on Stanley 's Run, one and one-half miles south of Jane
Lew, where her grandfather, John Stanley, had settled. He
was born in England in 1736, and died in 1822. His wife,
Nancy Gibbons, was born in England in 1749 and died in
1S37, and both were buried in the home graveyard on Stanley's Run.
Nancy Gibbons was shipped to America presumably to get a fortune left to her, but her stepfatJier
had received it and had sold her to pay for her transportation.
John Stanley, met Nancy Gibbons at Red Stone,
I'ennsylvania, and here they were married.
Jacob Stanley,
the father of Mrs. Elizabeth Forinash, was born at Red
Stone. John Stanley owned all the land from Fisher Summit
lo Jane Lew, from hill top to hill top on Stanley's Run.
The following children were born on the home farm on
Stanley's Run to Jacob Stanley, namely, Ruth, Diadema,
Matilda, Sarah, Margaret, John, Jonathan, Maxwell, Mary,
Elizabeth Ann and Ruby.
Jonas C. Forinash and Elizabeth Ann Stanley were married July 22, 1847, by Rev. John Hardman. Jonas Forinash
did farm work for a number of years, and in 1862 moved to
Weston, where he worked at various things. He was always
industrious, but not an accumulator, and died comparatively
poor on February 28, 1877. In politics he was a whig and
later a republican.
The mother was an active member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and survived her husband
forty years, passing away February 6, 1917.
James C.
Forinash contributed in many ways to the comfort of his
aging mother. There were six chddren in the family, and
the three now living are:
James C. Anna, wife of John
Lake, living at Three Rivers, Michigan; and P. C. Forinash,
;

of Elkhart, Indiana.
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James C. Forinash when ten years of age went to live with
an uncle for two years, and then for two years worked on a
farm at five dollars a month. These circumstances did not
favor regular att<>ndanco at school, but aa boy and man he
has always made the best of his opportunities.
When he
came to Weston Mr. Forinash was employed in the brick
yard making the brick for the construction of the Central
Building of the Insane Asylum. From the brick yard he
went into a planing mill, and after considerable experience
there the company sent him out to supervise the building
of houses, a work he followed four years.
His next employment was in the McBride furniture business, where he
learned the art of making furniture according to the hand
made methods of that day. He spent seven years with this
plant, learning the furniture trade and business and also
undertaking.
When he left the McBride firm Mr. Forinash entered
business for himself under the firm name of J. C. Forinash
& Company. That was in 1883. His partner and financial
backer was Samuel A. Steele. Mr. Steele died December 23,
1917, and in his will he bequeathed all his personal and real
property to Mr. Forinash, including the building where the
Forinash furniture store is.
Besides being head of this
prosperous furniture business and undertaking establishment Mr. Forinash owns an eighth of the stock in the No
Leak Paper Dish Company of Wheeling, a corporation capitalized at a hundred tlmnsand dollars, all paid in.
June 6. 1882, Mr. Forinash married Lizzie Ridgeway.
Three children were born to their marriage, but the only
one now living is Minnie, a graduate of Mount de Chantal
Academy of Wheeling and now the widow of Dr. H. 8.
Hefner, a dentist at Weston. Dr. Hefner died June 11, 1922.
The family are members of the Methodist Church. Mr.
Forinash is affiliated with Weston Lodge Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, of which he is a past noble grand. He is a
republican.

Milton Harold Tatloe, whose farm is in the Masontown
community of Preston County, was a farmer before he
really learned farming as a vocation and business, and his
work in recent years has demonstrated the value of knowledge as a supplement to brawn in han<lling the com{)licated
technique of agriculture and stock husbandry.
Mr. Taylor represents an old and prominent family of
Preston County.
His father, George Washington Taylor,
was born October 24, 1828, in Monongalia County, and in
1848 married Eliza Jane Emerson, daughter of John Emerson.
She was born about eight miles north of Morgantown,
January 25, 1825.
Milton Harold Taylor was the youngest of the nine children of his parents and was born October 7, 1869, at the
old Taylor homestead four miles east of Masontown.
He
learned the work of the fields co-incident with his lessons in
reading, writing and arithmetic in the rural schools.
He
became an old school farmer, but some years after his marriage and after he was the father of several children he
decided to know more about farming, particularly the scienreasons that underlie agriculture. He entered the State
University Agricultural School, taking the special work
provided for men who had not completed the regular preparatory training leading up to university.
He studied
three winter terms, receiving a diploma as a graduate, but
all the time he carried on the work of his home farm, directing it over the telephone and in accordance with the new
ideas he was getting from day to day and week to week.
Mr. Taylor was a classmate and roommate as well in
university with Hon. W. D. Zinn, the widely known writer
on agricultural topics whose theory and practice of farming
have opened the eyes of many to the best methods of getting results on a West Virginia farm. For a time after his
graduation Mr. Taylor was in the service of the State Board
of Agriculture lecturing and speaking before farmers institutes, and carrying his own knowledge by extension from
the laboratories of the university to men whose duties kept
them close to the farm.
Mr. Taylor among various agricultural methods exercises
a selection of seed, doing this while the ear of com is Btill
on the stalk or saving the small grain for seed where it
tific
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has matured the best. His methods of planting and tilling
a graduate of the Masontown High School
and taught
are such as harmonize with the suggestions from the AgriMartin is attending
^\% ^'^^^ ^1^*"'=* ^'S^ S'^l^oolcultural Department of the State, and the results far outi?
tJie Masontown High School,
while
Dolly
and
Viola the
weigh the haphazard and arbitrary methods in vogue in
younger children, are pupils in the grades.
his childhood and, for that matter, among many of the men
on the farm calling themselves farmers today. Mr. Taylor
S. Charles Steele.
In the profession of certified public;
found it a matter of profit as well as satisfaction to elimiaccountant S. Charles Steele, of Fairmont,
is one of tha
nate the scrub animal and introduce registered stock. He
older men in point of service in the State
of West Virginia
is a short horn-Durham cattle breeder, and
has a stock of
His abilities have brought him many important
honor.? and
blue-blooded Barred Eock poultry.
He has also tried the
responsibilities in this comparatively new
field
Bronze turkey, the Eoscomb Brown Leghorn and the Pekin
"le grandson of a sometime distinguished
pioneer'
duck with satisfactory results.
HT^^ it- minister
Methodist
of West Virginia. His grandfather. Rev
Mr. Taylor's present farm is adjacent to Masontown on
bamuel Steele, was born in Ireland, and came
to the United,
the south. At the time of his marriage thirty years ago,
btates when a young man. He was liberally
educated, and.
he located on a farm two miles southwest of Masontown,
almost his entire adult life was a consecration
to the service
bought another place two years later^ and in 1901 moved
of his church. He was chaplain of the
Third West Virginia;
to a farm just north of Masontown, coming to his
present
Infantry of the Union Army during
the Civil war, and'
place in April, 1903.
His farm includes some of the first
Miong other communities that recall his work as
pastor werei
land cultivated in this part of the state, it having been
Wheeling and Huntington, and he had charge
of the Methsettled about the time of the Revolution. The improvements
°
2"«'^''awion, Upshur County, when he died
are of Mr. Taylor's own planning and construction, and
,oi?'"'"A^*
1886.
After coming to West Virginia he married
Misai
include a house and barn and the first silo erected in Preston
Victoria Lorentz, a native of Weston,
Lewis County and
County west of Cheat River. He believes in modern mamember of an old and influential family there
chinery, and uses a tractor for power to operate his
corn
The father of S. Charles Steele is George
C. Steele who
l)inder, grain binder, harrow, plow and soil packer,
tools
was born at Parkersburg, Wood County,
October 30 1860
that are essential to a farmer who believes in getting
the
but since early youth has lived in Morgantown,
where he has'
work done without loss of time or motion. Mr. TayFor is
had a prominent part in both business and
civic affairs
also a road representative in Preston County for the
InterHe was for several terms mayor, being the first
mayor of^
national Harvester Company, selling motor trucks
and
Greater Morgantown," when the several
adjacent indethreshers and tractors in addition to the varied line
of farm
pendent municipalities were merged with the
then Morganmachinery manufactured by that corporation.
town. For many years he has been
engaged in the insurance
Mr. Taylor was reared in a republican family, casting
business.
George C. Steele married Laura May Williams,
his first vote for Benjamin Harrison in 1892.
a
He has been
native of Greensboro, Greene County,
Pennsylvania, and
a notary public, was elected a justice of the peace in
1908,
daughter of Charles and Melissa (Johnson)
Williams.
and served two terms as county committeeman, but does not
At the home of his parents in Morgantown S. Charles
indulge in politics for the sake of ofliee for himself.
Steele
As a
was born July 24, 1885. His education was
one in preparayouth he was a member of the Evangelical Church, but
is
tion for a business and professional
career. He attended the
now a Presbyterian. He is affiliated with the Independent
grammar and high schools of his native city. West
Virginia
Order of Odd Fellows at Masontown, of which he is a past
VVesleyan College and the University of
West Virginia An
grand, and is also a member of the Encampment. He has
employment that had much to do with the choice
held all the chairs in the Lodge of Knights of Pythias
of a peris
^""^ ™^'^ t^'' offi'^e of the attorney general
a Mason and a member of the Junior Order United American
"'/','^"\T^".'"?
West Virginia where he devoted nearly a year
to making
Mechanics. However he has done most of his fraternal work
confidential reports from Richmond, Virginia,
to the attorney
in the Patrons of Husbandry, becoming
afllliated with the
general on the Virginia debt settlement.
July 1, 1908 Mr
Grange in 1898. He has held a number of offices in local
Steele entered the office of Thomas B.
Dixcy, a prominent
and state Grange, acted as organizer of subordinate granges
certified public accountant of New
York City, and under
and has assisted in influencing the program of state legislawhom he enjoyed an exceptionally broad range of experience
tion through the Grange.
He was one of the organizers of
and training until March 5, 1910, at which date
the Grange Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
he estabWest Virlished himself
the independent practice of his profession
ginia, and served as its secretary. He was one
of the organat Morgantown and Fairmont.
His certificate as a certified
izers and a director of the Bank of Masontown,
a director
public accountant is dated September
9, 1911.
He was the
of the Masontown Telephone Company, and was
vice presihrst accountant in West Virginia to be
elected a member of
dent for West Virginia of the Farmers National
Congress.
the American Institute of Accountants,
the
date
He has been actively associated with a number of the
of his affiliation bemg September
1, 1917.
In the past decade he
prominent leaders and educators in the West Virginia
has handled a large volume of important
work both for
Farmers' Movement, and has been a member of the State
corporations and individuals. Mr. Steele is
a member of the
Poultry Association, State Live Stock Association,
State
West Virginia Society of Certified Public Accountants,
Horticultural Association, State Dairy Association
the
and other
National Association of Cost Accountants,
the Old Colony
similar organization.
Club, the Fairmont Country Club, and
the Benevolent and
In Preston County, January 25, 1893, Mr. Taylor
married
Protective Order of Elks.
Anna B. Martin, who was born at Clifton Mills June 18
March 15, 1918, Mr. Steele volunteered his service
1869, daughter of Simon R. and Sarah A. (Listen)
to the
Martin'
Government.
His ambition was to get overseas, but
Her father served as a Union soldier three years with
the
the
authorities found a man of his profession
more useful in this
Third Maryland Regiment. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
have a
country. He was employed as a civilian
in the construction
family of childreen inspired with all the progressive
ideas
division of the quartermaster's department
and community ideals of their parents. The oldest,
of the army
Ferris
As a supervising traveling a<:countant he had
A., graduated from the Old Dominion
supervision
College near Winover the field auditors at the various army
cantonments He
chester, Virginia, taught for several terms,
and was in the
was given discharge from Government service
undertakmg business in Morgantown when he enlisted in
December 15
1918, and has since given his attention to his
substantial and
1917, as sergeant mechanic in the One Hundred and Thirimportant professional business at Fairmont
teenth Ammunition Train, Motor Section, was
sent overNovember 1, 1911 Mr. Steele married Miss
seas, but the armistice was signed before
Margaret
he reached the
Lst«lle Denniston.
She was born in San Francisco, Califront.
The son Lynn A., who graduated from West Virtornia, but was reared and educated
in New York City and
ginia University in 1922, was in the navy during
the war
IS a graduate of Hunter
CoUege. Her parents were Wlliam
but did not get into action. James O., the third of
the
and Annie Denniston.
Taylor brothers, was a volunteer and a sergeant
in the
One Hundred and Thirteenth Ammunition Train. Ruth
George L. Pence, M. D. One of the most accompUshed
who married Glenn Pyles, of Mount Morris, Pennsylvania'
physicians and surgeons of Summers County
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eorge L. Pence of Hiaton. Doctor Pence was a captAin
the Medical Corpa during the World war, saw active
srvice in the field hospitals

and

light artillery in

France

«th during the war and after the armistice.
Doctor Pence was born at Pence Springs in Summer!)
February 24, 1881, son of Andrew P. and Sallie
n (Lewis) Pence. His father, founder of the noted relort and mineral springs known as Pence Springs, was
near Greenville in Monroe County, West Virginia, in
The family were pioneers of
1839, and died in 1915.
Andrew P. Pence served four years as a
SConroe County.
Oonfederat* soldier in the artillery branch of the army.
fter the war be became a merchant, conducted a store at
Sulphur Springs and Sandstone, now known as New
ond, and subsequently was the partner in the busiat Alderson- About 1877 he bought from the Jesse
estate about 300 acres, including the Pence Springs.
e subsequently sold two-thirds in order to enlist capital for
development
of the springs, but later bought back the
Ae
bterest. He did much to give publicity to the fine qualities
mineral
water, and established a large hotel that was
of the
filled with guests seeking the benefit of the water and the
other attractions of the locality. Pence Springs is one of
the noted resorts of the state, and is located twelve miles
east of Hinton.
Andrew P. Pence served as a member of
the Legislature in 1910-12, for a number of years was
president of the Board of Education in Talcott District,
and he was an ardent democrat. His wife, Sallie Ann
Lewis, was bom at Blakes Mill in Greenbrier County, and
is living at Pence Springs at the age of seventy-eight.
They have five children: Jacob D., of Pence Springs;
Bessie S., wife of O. C. Carter of Alderson; Silas H., of
Pence Springs; George L. and Nellie K., at home.
Jounty,

Mm

;

George L. Pence grew up on the old homestead at Pence
Springs, was educated in the public schools there, and was a
student in West Virginia University from 1901 to 1903. In
the latter year he entered the College of Physicians and
Surgeons at Baltimore, graduating M. D. in 1906 and
receiving a similar degree from West Virginia University.
From 1906 to 1910 Doctor Pence was associated with The
Hinton Hospital In June, 1911, he was a student specializing in laboratory work in the Post-Graduate School of
Medicine in New York.
Following this erperience in
preparation Doctor Pence was engaged in a general practice at Pence Springs until July, 1917.
At that date he joined the army, attending the Medical
Training School at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. He was commissioned a first lieutenant and later promoted to captain.
Doctor Pence went overseas with the Fifth Division in
June, 1918, and until September was located in the Vosges
sector, was in the St. Mihiel campaign and was with the
Light Artillery during some of the great operations in the
closing months of the war.
He was transferred to the
Nineteenth Field Artillery on the Moselle River, and was at
Thieacourt at the time of the signing of the armistice. He
was performing the duties of major in charge of a hospital
for some time. After the armistice he was at Luxemburg,
Esch, and Mondorf, a summer resort, in all about ten
months. Doctor Pence had command of the Twenty-ninth
Field Hospital, located at Mondorf for two months previous
to returning to the United States in July, 1919.
Since leaving the army he has been established in practice
at Hinton.
He is a member of the County, State and
American Medical Associations, is a Royal Arch and
Knight Templar Mason and Shriner, a member of the Elks,
the Chamber of Commerce, and is a democrat in politics.

William W. Gbaham.

One of the most

essential

and

important departments in the municipal service of a city
like Charleston, the proper conduct of which requires unusual abilities of an executive character and rare diplomacy
in the handling of a large force of men so that the machine
may operate without friction, is the fire department. William

W. Graham,

the present fire chief of Charleston, possesses
the qualities noted, and is also known as a man of much
personal courage and cool and broad judgment.
Chief Graham was bom on Elk River, Kanawha County,
West Virginia, in 1879, a son of Eev. C. B. Graham, a
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Methodist Episcopal divine and a native of Kanawha
County.
Ho preached for thirty years at Wheeling and
(Hiarleston, whore he was presiding elder, alternating beIwoon the two cities. For twenty five years he was pastor
and presiding elder at Wheeling, and he returned to
Charleston in the latter capacity, although his last work
in the church was as a local pastor.
He is now living retired at Charleston, where he is held in the highest esteem
by his former parishioners and by those of other denominations who recognize and appreciate his many splendid qualities of heart and mind. His wife, formerly Miss
Antoinette A. HUl, of Kanawha County, also survives, and
has proven a most faithful helpmate and wise business
counselor. William Graham, the grandfather of Chief Graham, came to West Virginia at an early day and became
interested in salt plants.
He is said to have organized the
first

Sunday school

in the salt section.

William W. Graham attended the public schools of
Wheeling, where his boyhood was mainly passed, and subsequently pursued a course at the West Virginia Consolidated Seminary, now Wesleyan College, at Buckhannon.
When he was nineteen years of age he engaged in coal operations in the Elk River section, and until 1915 was engaged
in producing coal on land owned by his father.
In 1915,
when Mayor Breece assumed his executive chair and duties,
he desired that all departments of the city be placed upon
an efiiciency basis. Knowing of Mr. Graham's abilities, he
prevailed upon him to accept the office of chief of the
Charleston Fire Department, which at that time consisted
of twenty-eight men, with all horse-drawn vehicles.
During the following two years he did much to improve the
efficiency of the department, but when the United States
entered the great war he left Charleston and went to Nitro,
located ten miles below Charleston, on the Kanawha River,
where the Government established and operated a great
ammunition plant during the war. While there Chief Graham acted as the head of the fire prevention department,
but in 1919 returned to Charleston, where he resumed his
duties as fire chief. The department now consists of fortythree men, with two automobiles and two steam-pumpers,
and with the exception of one span of horses is completely
motorized. In addition to the central station there are four
outside stations, equipped with electric alarms. Chief Graham having installed an entirely new alarm system, both
at headquarters and the outside houses.
Headquarters are

new City Building, just completed, the fire department being the first to be installed in the new structure.
The chief of the Charleston Fire Department is forty-three
years of age, a vigorous, wide-awake, experienced man,
and can be depended upon to maintain the service of which
he is the head at its present standard of superiority, and
incorporate into the system the methods and improvements indicated by the advancement of mechanics and
science.
He is a popular member of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.
in the

Chief Graham married Miss Clyde Meadors, of Putnam
County, West Virginia, and they are the parents of one
daughter, Josephine, who is attending school.

Geoege H. Trainer. Through the process of one modest
operation leading to another George H. Trainer has for
years been recognized as one of the prominent oil and
gas operators in Central West Virginia.
His home for
many years has been at Salem, and he is one of the most
substantial business men and citizens of that locality.
Mr. Trainer was bom on a farm in Doddridge County,
West Virginia, March 27, 1861, son of William and Louisa
J. (Hoult) Trainer.
His people were farmers in Doddridge County, and their family consisted of three sons
and three daughters. The grandfather of George H. Trainer
was Rev. John Trainer, a native of Virginia, who combined
the vocation of agriculture with that of a minister of the
Gospel.
George H. Trainer acquired a district school education,
and he lived on his father's farm until he was twenty -one.
On leaving home he became a merchant at Seymour, remaining there four years, and, disposing of his interests,
next moved to West Union, where he continued merchan-
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dising for ten years. While at West Union he became interested in the business of handling oil and gas well supand from this his capital and equipment were called
into the scene of practical operations in the oil and gas
district.
He began production on leased land, and is now
associated with his brothers Edward and Frank in the oil
plies,

and gas business. The oil produced by them is sold to
the Standard Oil Company, and at times they have had
as many as sixty oil and gas wells in production at once.
An important by-product of their business is the manufacture of gasoline from natural gas.
A resident of Salem, Mr. Trainer takes an active part
in its business and civic affairs.
He is a director in the

Bank of Salem, is a director in the Clarksburg Trust Company at Clarksburg, a stockholder in the
Union National Bank and the Merchants National Bank
of Clarksburg and has been a director in Salem College
for twenty years.
He is a member of the Kiwanis Club,
is a trustee of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and Mrs.
Trainer is a member of the Seventh Day Baptist Church.
She taught in the public schools for a number of years.
On September 27, 1884, Mr. Trainer married Miss Viola
C. Davis, a native of New Milton, West Virginia, and
daughter of Eev. James B. and Emily V. (Davis) Davis.
Her father was a preacher and a fanner.
First National

William Spindler, whose home is near Clifton Mills, is
a man of many interests in Preston County. For many
years he has farmed on an extensive scale, is an auctioneer,
a licensed veterinarian, and is one of the members of the
County Court.
He was born in Grant District, Preston County, October
A full account of the Spindler family, one of
4, 1860.
the old and honored names of Preston County, is given
in the career of his brother, Charles Spindler.
William
Spindler grew up on the home farm, attended the common schools, and after reaching his majority he left homo
and found his first work in the grading and construction
of the railroad between Uniontown and Brownsville. From
this he went to Pittsburgh, was employed a short time
in a box factory, and then worked at monthly wages on
a farm in Allegheny County. Returning to Grant District,
he bought a farm, and since then he has had farming
interests of his own to engage his personal attention.
He
owns a large amount of land, and his specialty is the
growing of high class Poland China hogs and Shropshire
sheep. For more than a quarter of a century Mr. Spindler
has been a licensed veterinarian, and is a recognized and
well qualified expert in treating all diseases of domestic
and farm animals.
For twenty-one years he has been
crying sales, and has officiated perhaps at as many sales
as any other one auctioneer in the district which he covers.
Mr. Spindler was deputy sheriff four years, beginning
in January, 1909, under his brother Charles.
In 1909
he was also elected to the County Court as successor of
Jeremiah Guthrie. He served one term, and in 1920 was
again elected to the County Court. The important work of
the present board is road construction of a permanent
character, appropriations for the expense of the public
schools, the purchase of a set of indexes for the County
Clerk's office and the general routine of the court.
Mr.
Spindler has always been a republican and is a member of
the Lutheran Church.
In Preston County, March 25, 1883, he married Mary
F. Maust, daughter of Jonas and Mary (Haynes) Maust.
The Maust family were identified with the first settlement of Preston County and is of German ancestry. Mrs.
Spindler was one of the following children:
Wakeman T.,
of Uniontovra, Pennsylvania; Mrs. Spindler; Elma May,
wife of Clayton Wolfe, of Cranesville; Nora, wife of J. M.
Kelley, of Bruceton; and James D., of Clinton Mills.
Oldest of the children of Mr. and Mrs. Spindler is Luey
E., wife of Frank Collier, of Uniontown, Pennsylvania.
James R. lives at Youngstown, Ohio. Harry A., on his
father's farm, was with the colors at the time of the World
war but did not get overseas. Lizzie is the wife of Walter
Barkley, of Uniontown. May, the youngest, is the wife of
Russell Smith, a farmer near Clifton Mills.
Mr. and

Mrs. Spindler also have five grandchildren:
Harold W.
CoUier, Jona and Robert Spindler, children of J. E. Spindler.
Sarah Lou Barkley, daughter of Lizzie and Walter Barkley,
and Herbert Eugene Spindler, son of Harry A. Spindler, of
Clifton Mills.

Judge James Paull was one of the most prominent members of the old Wheeling bar and enjoyed a widespread
reputation as one of the profound jurists and able public
men of West Virginia. He was born in Belmont County,
Ohio, in 1818, the son of George and Elizabeth PauU.
George Paull was a member of the Twenty-seventh Regiment of U. S. Infantry (Ohio troops) in the War of 1812,
and served bravely under General Harrison in the Northwest
Army. He was a son of Col. James Paull, who was a soldier
of the Revolutionary war and who also served under William Crawford in his disastrous encounter of the 5th of
June, 1872, on the plains of Sandusky, Ohio.
Judge James PauU was thoroughly educated in childhood
and youth, and after completing preparatory studies in
Cross Creek, Pennsylvania, he entered Washington College
in that state, at which he was graduated in June, 1835. He
then came to Wheeling and, choosing law as his profession,
rented the office of Z. Jacob and finished his legal studies
in the law department of the University of Virginia. Nearly
the whole of his career as a lawyer and public man was
spent at Wheeling, where he was locally esteemed as an
estimable citizen. In 1872 he was elected a judge of Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia, a high position
which he filled with honor and credit, performing its laborious duties with an industry and application that fatally
impaired his health. His decisions rank with the permanent
and valuable contributions to the law of the state. Judge
Paull also represented Ohio County during two terms in the
He died May 11, 1875, beState Legislature of Virginia.
ing at that time a resident of Wellsburg, Brooks County, to
which place he had removed eighteen months before.
Judge Paull was twice married, first, to Jane A., daugh- j
ter of the late Judge Joseph L. Fry, an eminent lawyer I
from 1831-1852 and Circuit Judge of the First Judicial J
His great-grandfather was Col.
District of Virginia.
Joshua Fry, an English gentleman of worth and education,
who held many distinguished offices under the Colonial Government, was a civil engineer, professor at Williams and
Mary College, commissioner of the Crown, one of the commissioners at the treaty of Logstown and was appointed
commander of the Virginia forces by Governor Dinwiddle
in 1754. The highest honors of the Colony were within the
grasp of Col. Joshua Fry when his death at Willes Creek,
en route to Port Cumberland, closed his career and placed
(See
Lieutenant-Colonel George Washington in command.
Sparks Life of Washington, page 104-126.) The three sons
born to Judge James and Mrs. Paull are: Archibald W.,
Joseph F. and Alfred, all citizens of Wheeling. By his second wife, Eliza J. Ott, daughter of Samuel Ott, deceased, of
James,
Wheeling, Judge Paull had five children, as follows
Elizabeth, Harry W., Samuel O., and Margaret Susan,
deceased.
:

Alfred Paull, senior member of the firm of Alfred Paull
Son, which conducts one of the leading general insurance
agencies of West Virginia, with headquarters in the Board
of Trade Building in the City of Wheeling and with subagencies numbering about 135 at different points in the
state, is not only one of the vital and progressive men who
have done much to further the civic and material advancement of Wheeling, but is a son of the late Judge James
Paull, who was a distinguished member of the West Virginia bar and who served as a member of the Supreme
tribute to Ma memory is given in
Court of the state.
the preceding sketch.
AHred Paull, son of Judge James Paull and Jane A.
(Fry) Paull, was born in the City of Wheeling, October 14,
1854, several years prior to the creation of the State of
West Virginia, of which his native city became one of the
two original capitals. Reared in a home of culture and
gracious influences, he supplemented the discipline of the
local schools by a course in Washington and Jefferson Col-
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Pennsylvania. From bis youth to the present time he
been actively associated with business interests in Wbeeland liis influence has been wide and important. He
nd as secretary of the Manufacturers Insurance Comj, a West Virfpnla corporation with its general offices
Vlieeling. In January, 1885, he became secretary of the
lerwriters Insurance Company of that city.
He wielded
h influence in the upbuilding of the business of each of
B corporations and gained authoritative position in conton with the insurance business in the state. He gave
and effective service as secretary of the Ohio Valley
Bial Hospital, from which office he retired January 1,
L He is vice president of the Banl: of the Ohio Valley.
ply interested in all things pertaining to the welfare
progress of his native city, his civic liberality has been
a parity with his civic loyalty. He served four years as
member of the City Council and eight years as a member
the Board of Education. Mr. Paull has been influential
the local councils and campaign activities of the repub•an party, and was specially prominent in the time honored
.'asonic fraternity, in which his affiliations may here be
riefly noted:
Bates Lodge No. 33, Ancient Free and Aciptfd Masons; Union Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch Masons;
I,

•

'

^ene Commandery

No. 7, Knights Templars; and Osiris
femple. Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
!Ce is a past grand commander of the West Virginia Grand

'ommandery of Knights Templars, and past potentate of
he Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
Alfred Paull married Lee Singleton, a daughter of Capain W. T. Singleton, of Wheeling, West Virginia.
Four
hUdren have blessed this union: Alfred S., who is menioned in later paragraphs; Mary Irwin, married to Arthur
I. Hubbard, and they have four children, Lee A., Elizabeth,
Jhester

and Paull; Lydia

P.,

married to

Lyman

B. Kirk-

of Rochester, New York and their two children are
lelen and Lyman; Lee C. married Mary Glessner, daughter
William
f
L. Glessner, and they have two children, Lee C.
Jid William Glessner.
Alfred Singleton Paull, the junior member of the repreentative insurance firm of Alfred Paull & Son and presilent of the Saturn Foundry and Machine Company and the
icClaskey, Inc., of Wheeling, was born in this city on the
th of April, 1883. He attended Linsly Institute at Wheelng and later a preparatory school at LawrenceviUe, New
Jersey, after which he entered Princeton University, of
rhich Woodrow Wilson, former president of the United
Itates, was then the president.
In this institution he was
;raduated as a member of the class of '0.5 and with the
iegree of Bachelor of Science.
Since that time he has been
ctively associated with his father in the insurance business,
nd his energy and progressive policies have contributed disinctly to the expansion of the enterprise.
He is a repubican of unwavering allegiance, and holds membership in, the
Sotary, Country, Fort Henry and Hamphshire Clubs of
Vheeling.
In April, 1913, was solemnized the marriage of Alfred 8.
latrick,

and Miss Mary Virginia Sands, daughter of Lawrence
Sands, who was formerly connected with the National
Exchange Bank of Wheeling and who is now an executive
if the First National Bank
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
dr. and Mrs. Paull have one child, Eugenia.
'aull
3.

significant degree a
Edwabd "K. Toompas
lelf-made man, and his achievement since coming to the
Jnited States from his native Greece marks him as a man
is in the

most

strong mentality, determined purpose and worthy amBy self-discipline he has broadened his education
beyond the meager compass represented in his limited
ichooUng in his native land, and in material affairs he has
von substantial success that now marks him as one of the
epresentative business men of the City of Clarksburg,
Tarrison County, West Virginia.
Mr. Toompas was bom at Pialia, Trikhala, in Thessaly,
Greece, on the 7th of January, 1884, and is a son of Konitantinos and Vasileke Toompas. both likewise natives of
hat place. In the schools of his native land Edward K.
Foompas received a limited education, in which he learned
Thereafter he was
:o read and write the Greek language.
if

ntion.
'ar
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variously employed in his home district until he had attained
to the age of twenty-one years, when, in 1905, he eame to
the United States, determined to win in this land of opportunity a place of independence and prosperity. A stranger
in a strange land, entirely unfamiliar with the English
language and with the customs of the country, he landed
in the port of New York City and thence proceeded forthwith to Manchester, New Hampshire, where kinsfolk and
other friends were living.
There he found employment as
an ordinary laborer in a textile mill, and in this connection he applied himself diligently for three and one half
years, within which, by study, reading and observation, he
substantially advanced himself and learned to read and write
the English language, in the speaking of which he had
rapidly gained proficiency. After leaving New Hampshire
he was employed eighteen months in a restaurant in the
City of Annapolis, Maryland, and he continued to avail
himself of every possible oppprtunity for expanding his
education and fitting himself for a broader field of endeavor.

In 1910 Mr. Toompas came to Clarksburg, West Virginia,
and purchased a one-fourth interest in the Manhattan Cafe,
in the conducting of which his associates have been from
that time to the present three other ambitious and progressive fellow countrymen, Victor Charpas, John Pappas
and Charles Theodorou. The firm conducts two of the best
equipped and most popular restaurants in this section of
the state. The firm owns the Manhattan Building, on West
Pike Street, a modem stmcture in which is located the Manhattan Cafe, a most attractive marble and tile restaurant
with the best of modern appointments and service. Here
is to be found the best type of independent refrigerating
plants, and here the firm conducts its own bakerv, which
supplies bread, pastries and other products of the best
order.
The second place owned and conducted by the firm
is the Clarksburg Restaurant, at 110 Third Street, opposite
the post office, and both establishments cater to a substantial and representative patronage. In this field of enterprise Mr. Toompas has been most successful, and he also
has other business interests of important order. He is vice
president of the Palace Theater Company and the Palace
Theater Realty Company, of Manchester, New Hampshire,
the former corporation operating the Palace Theater, a high
grade amusement place. Mr. Toompas is interested also in
other theater enterprises in New Hampshire and is associated in the ownership of a fine grain ranch of 2.000 acres
in the Province of Alberta, Canada.
The record of his
career offers both lesson and incentive, and he richly merits
the substantial success which he has won.
Mr. Toompas gives his political support to the republican
party, is a communicant of the Greek Orthodox Church, and
in the Masonic fraternity he has received the thirty-second
degree of the Scottish Rite, his maximum York Rite affiliation being with the Clarksburg Commandery of Knights
Templars, besides which he is numbered among the nobles of
Nemesis Temple of the Mystic Shrine, at Parkersbnrg. He
has gained a host of friends in business and social circles
at Clarksburg, and his name is enrolled on the list of eligible
bachelors in this city.

Henry M. Cole, owns and conducts one of the leading
undertaking establishments in the State of West Virginia.
His place of business is in Martinsburg, Berkeley
County.
He was bom in Falling Waters District, Berkeley County, and in the same district his father, Samuel
W. Cole, was bora May 10, 1843, a son of William Cole,
who was born in Eastern Maryland, where his father,
Alexander Cole, passed his entire life, the family name of
William Cole came to
his wife having been Van Zant.
Berkeley County in an early day and purchased land near
the present village of Marlowe. He reclaimed a productive
farm and also worked at times at his trade, that of carpenter, but log houses being the rule at that period there
was not much demand for skilled carpentry. He married
Catherine I.^wis. William Cole died at the age of sixtyfive and his widow at the age of eighty-six years, their
George T., William
children having been five in number:
Samuel W.
Henry, Samuel W., James H., and Joanna.
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Cole taught in the subscription schools of the early days,
assisted in the work of the home farm and learned the
trades of carpenter and cabinetmaker, he having natural

mechanical ability and having become a skilled artisan in
both wood and iron. He was a soldier of the Union in the
Civil war, in which he served in turn in the quartermaster's
department and as ambulance driver, in which latter capacity he visited many battlefields in his humane work. In
1875 he settled on his present farm, in Falling Waters
District.
In 1872 he married Isabelle Virginia Kershner,
who was bom in Berkeley County, August 21, 1851, her
father, Samuel Kershner, having been born in this county
in August, 1822, a son of Solomon Kershner, a pioneer who
came from his native .state of Maryland and who remained
in Berkeley until his death, the maiden name of his
wife
liaving been Elizabeth Van Zant.
Samuel Kershner married Ann Isabelle Williamson, who was born September
7,
1814, a daughter of Samuel and Ann (Johns) Williamson.
William and Isabelle V. Cole became the parents of
the following children:
John S., Henry M., Katherine J.,
Core v., Samuel Dalton, Charles W. and Mary A. Charles
W. became a clergyman of the Methodist Protestant Church
and died at the age of thirty-one years.
Henry M. Cole acquired his early education in the rural
schools and in his youth he learned the trade of cabinetmaker, under the effective direction of his father. He completed his practical apprenticeship at Uniontown, Pennsylvania, and he continued to follow his trade until he
engaged in business as an undertaker and funeral director,
his present business having been established at Martinsburg in 1916, prior to which, in 1914, he took a course
in anatomy at Johns Hopkins University and became
a
licensed embalmer.
He is affiliated with Berkeley Lodge,
No. 37, A. F. & A. M.; Lebanon Chapter, No. 2, R. A. M.;
Palestine Commandery No. 2, Knights Templar; and Osiris
Temple of the Mystic Shrine, in the city of Wheeling.
His fraternal affiliations are further extended to include
membership in the Knights of Pythias and Pythian Sisters,
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, the Patriotic Sons
of America, the Junior Order of United American Mechanics, and the Improved Order of Red Men.
April 29, 1908, recorded the marriage of Mr. Cole to
Miss Rose Helen Duke, who was bom at Front Royal,
Warren County, Virginia, a daughter of Timothy and
Amanda (Thompson) Duke, both likewise natives of that
county.
John Jackson Duke, father of Timothy, was a
native of England and a pioneer of Warren County, Virginia.
Timothy Duke was a farmer in his native county
at the time of his death, aged thirty-three years, his
widow having later contracted a second marriage and having been a resident of Berkeley County at the time of her
death, when sixty-seven years of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Cole
have two children: Norman C. and Amelia Catherine.

George A. Kershner. In May, 1725, a band of sturdy
German Reformed churchmen left their native forests, because of the unceasing persecution attendant upon the rise
of Lutherism and other faiths which did not acknowledge
the supremacy of the Church of Rome, and, attracted
by
the offers of religious freedom which prevailed in the
territory granted to William Penn, settled in Berks County,

Pennsylvania. In this community was the stock from which
George A. Kershner descended.
Part of the family came south into what is now Washington County, Maryland, where they became farmers and mill
owners. Here in 1740 Elizabeth Kershner was married
to
Jonathan Hager, who founded Hagerstown and named it
Elizabeth Town in honor of his wife. This name persisted
until changed by an act of the Legislature in 1813.
She
died April 16, 1765, and Ues in the Reformed Cemetery in
Hagerstown.
Elizabeth Kershner 's kinsmen formed a part of that detachment of Virginia and Maryland border men who saved
the remnant
of General Braddoek's army after his
disastrous defeat by the French and Indians before Fort
Duquesne.
Later Martin Kershner, Jr., served with the
Revolutionary Army, first as captain and lat«r as major,
and the Kershner family through preceding years has been

represented in every war in which the United
States h

participated.

George Albert Kershner, the subject of this sketch
n
born and reared near Marlowe, West Virginia,
and spe
his childhood and youth on the farm
of his parents
I
IS a son of Cyrus and Sarah A.
Kershner. Cyrus Kershn
was bom December 11, 1825, son of Solomon Kershner
Washington County, Maryland, spent his life in Berkel(
County. He was apprenticed to a building
contractor, at
followed that occupation for a number of years.
He
came interested in the establishment of a more liberal b
sy
tem of free schools, and because of his qualifications
wi
called upon by the people of his district
to become
teacher.
In addition to his teaching he found time to sen
with credit eight years as justice of the peace.
He died
1893, and lies in the churchyard at Old Harmony, near
ti
scenes of his life 's work. His wife was Sarah A.
Brichnei
born
Adams County, Pennsylvania, in 1840. Her fathei
Henry Brichner, married Miss Sourbier; both of the san
county.
They moved to Berkeley County in 1847. Cyru
Kershner and wife had seven children: Charles E., Davi
C, George A., Daniel G., Lucy C, Teresa and Henry
1
The mother is still living at the old home farm.
George A. Kershner spent his youth on the farm,
g«
a rural school education, and at the age of eighteen
wen
to Harrisburg and worked as clerk for two
years.
Return
ing to the home farm, he shared in its work until his
maii
riage.
After spending several years in Hagerstown h
located at Bedmgton, Berkeley County.
There he bough
property and built a home where he still resides.
H
engaged in the repair business at this place.
He wa
,

•

i

m

twice elected justice of the peace of Falling Waters
District
Mr. Kershner inherited mechanical genius, and the worl
presented the greatest attractiveness to him and ii
which he has found satisfaction and success has been alont
that

mechanical lines.
In 1906 he located at Martinsburg a garage and sales;
room for automobiles, at the time when automobiles wen
just coming into general use.
For a period of twelvd
years he gave his personal attention to this growing ano
successful business.
In 1920, on account of the ill health
of his wife, he leased his establishment at the corner ol
King and College streets. In 1922 he resumed business
with Robert H. and Raymond E. Kershner, his sons as
partners.
At the age of twenty-one Mr. Kershner married Amelia
M. WiUingham, who was bom in Mill Creek District, Berke^
ley County, a daughter of James W. and Mary
C. (May.
hew) WiUingham.
She was of English and German ex-

Her maternal ancestry extends back to John
Ludwig Sensendcrfer, born at Brettach, Wurtemberg, Gertraction.

many,

in 1690, Martin Sensendcrfer, immigrant and
founder
of the Sensendcrfer family in America, and a Revolutionary

born in Germany June 11, 1739, and Captain
Lewis Sensenderfer, of the War of 1812, who married
soldier,

Catherine Imboden in 1793, are in the direct line of descent.
Her father was a Confederate soldier and of English
ancestry.
She was an exemplary wife and mother. She
died February 18, 1921, and rests in New Norbourne Cemetery.
There are four sons:
Robert H., Raymond E.,
George F. and William E. Robert graduated with honors
from the Martinsburg High School. He married Mildred

Mclntyre and has two sons, Robert Jr., and Rex Eugene.
valedictorian of his graduating class of the
Martinsburg High School and attended the West Virginia
University at Morgantown and also Washington and Lee
University for a time. George F. is also a graduate of the
Martinsburg High School, and is now a midshipman at the
United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland. The
youngest son, William, graduated from the Martinsburg

Raymond was

High School in 1922.
Mr. Kershner is a public spirited and progressive citizen,
and is always willing to lend a helping hand to anything
which he feels is for the benefit of the community.

Albinus Poole, M. D.
'•al

With the conclusion of his medieducation Doctor Poole chose as the scene of his profes-
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busiest
West Uniou, and has been one of the
that community ever since
°d most useful citizens of
Mary
Frederick,
Pootor Poole was born on a farm n<^"
and MafT M.
\u2ust 29, 1869. son of John W.
Enghsh
of
and
Poole, also natives of Maryland
but always
His father was a miller by trade
age of seventy;X.ne^ The
vol n the farm and died at the
of
the
ace
at
away
"g»'*yt^°/. J,%rttie
.other passed
Hattie
Their three children were: Albinus,
lethodists.
,nal labors

•

.

.

farm
in the environment of the
after
attended public school and
educat.on^n
his Uterary
"tainfng manhood he completed
He took nw
hrOhio Normal University at Ada, Ohio.Pl»y«>7"«
College of
^5°?
bst medicalTctures in the
the Umentered
there
from
and
Baltimore,
and
^here he completed his course
Maryland,
of
ersUy
'*". "j°i.
at
B dpffiee Mav 1. 1900. Doctor Poole
beginCounty,
West%"ionYn Doddridge
has
He
surgery.
minor
and
medicine
he Dractice of
progreBsiveness
practice, is noted for his
Mined a
and ,„
the matters of public health
fn hs profesfion^ in
good citizenship. In 1.91".. "^
"AlbiJTs' Poole

„

grew up

father's' S^^l.

his

Uis last teacher was Joseph
house with a half dirt floor.
ad
He made u^ for lack of continuous school
ThonipTon
of knowledge.
acquisition
vRntaecs by the rapid
a
...
mt«rest
an
Aft^ a tinie Mr. Lilly was able to buy also learned he
sawmm located on Ju.nping Branch. He
mason -s trade, and at Hinton ho V'l'j^'^ building
the k° M^'n!
frndaUon for the Hinton High School and
There was a pe nod of
hat now contains Rose Pharmacy.
but this he
farming,
at
worked
again
two years when he
In May,
occupat.on.
never^ considered as a permanent
^aw »„•'
Wedge
Griffith
&
a
bought
1895, Mr. LUly
pay about $1100 for
from Cook and Burkes, agreeing to
he
the payments to be made as

S

wers ^

V

ZTlc^e^.t

Zl

Cge

m'm

other incidental duties of
Johns Hopkins University.
?ook a post graduate course^t
County and West VirHe is a member of the DoddridgeAssociation. For fifteen
Medical
ginia Sta^e and American
been a member of the
fears or more Doctor Poole has
the Federal Go^^^f"*,
of Pei^ion Examiners for
Knight

and
He is a democrat, a Methodist and a Mason in erest in
He has takin a commendable citizens in
Py^htas
with his feUow
publiJ affi rs and has worked
the welfare of the city
Various organized movements for

of

Miss

Helen

in

two mills from Griffith & Wedge
for John
He Tanufactured lumber on contract the fall of
& Company, a firm that failed in
Taylor
A
loss.
incidental
1900, causing Mr. Lilly a large
moved to Hinton and
September 15, 1901, Mr. Lilly
busiiiess, an industry he
engaged in the wholesale lumber
flourishing condition.
to
a
years
subsequent
buUt up in
H. Lilly Lumber Company,
In 19o7 h^ organised the T.
charHowever, in 1914 he surrendered the
at

Phased

Crd

married

months time,

in five
In case of failure to pay the
disposed of his product
months the "i", ,^^88 to
fuU amount by the end of five
forfeit all money
reverHo its fomer owners and he was to
industry and energy he
phenomenal
Mid as rental. By
continued its operamade the mill pay the debt, and he sold out. He then
«on un?il The spri'ng of 1897 when he County, and then
opened a store at Dunns in Mercer
He also
his birthplace.
another store at Flat Top. near
Selling the store and
operated a mill on Tommies Creek.
purand
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189^, he removed to

it

Virginia

""in'Tsgy' Doctor Poole
at Faimont, West
Fleming who was born and reared
banker. Doctor
daughter of Harrison Fleming a
Helen Fleming Poole
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graduate
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College ot
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Incorporated.
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county
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Hinton
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the foot of the
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County
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S
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th^
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Mr. LUly is a stockholder in the Bank of Summers, has
been president of the New Eirer Land Company and the
Hinton Steam Laundry.

Thomas Clakk Atkeson. All who know anything of
the organized and cooperative farm movement of America
are familiar at least with the name of Thomas Clark
Atkeson, for many years prominent in the National Grange.

Many who know

work and leadership in national
affairs do
him with West Virginia, his native
state, where for many years he has been known and honored
as a practical farmer and teacher of agriculture.
Doctor Atkeson was born at Lawndale Farm, Buffalo,
West Virginia, in 1852, son of Thomas and Virginia
Harris (Brown) Atkeson. He grew up in a rural community, attended country schools, the Buffalo Academy,
West Virginia University, and in 1874 graduated in law
from Kentucky University. In later years, in recognition
of his attainments and services, Barboursville College in
1892 bestowed upon him the honorary Ph. D. degree, and
he received the Master of Science degree from Morris
Harvey College in 1897.
For many years Doctor Atkeson had a busy program
of activities in journalism, the practice of law and
farming as well as teaching. He was a farmer and lawyer
from
1878 to 1891. During 1891-93 he was professor of agriculture in West Virginia University. The years 1893
to 1896
were agam devoted to farming. In 1896-97 he was president of Barboursville College, and from 1897 to 1911
was dean of the College of Agriculture of West Virginia
his
not associate

University.
He served the University as professor of
annual husbandry from 1911 to 1914, and since the latter
year has been professor of animal husbandry
emeritus
During 1914-15 he was statistician of the State Department of Agriculture and editor of the West Virginia

.

Farmer at Charleston.
As a young man he became interested in the Patrons
of Husbandry or the Grange, and for twenty-four
years
was master of the West Virginia State Grange. For eight
years he was overseer of the National Grange, a member
of the National Grange Executive Committee, and
since
Jf°"ary 1, 1919, has been Washington representative of

the National Grange, residing in that city.
Doctor Atkeson IS author of "Bookkeeping for Farmers," published
"Catechism of Agriculture," published in
^
Inio^^^'c
1913; "Semi-Ceutennial History of the Patrons of Husbandry," published in 1916; and has written hundreds
of articles and bulletins on agricultural,
economic

and

political subjects.

His home

at Lawnvale Farm, near the village
of Buffalo.
He is a director of the Buffalo Bank, has
served as a member of the Board of Education,
of the
Board of Regents for West Virginia University, as secretary of the State Geological Commission, as
member and
president of the State Board of Agriculture.
He is a
democrat and a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South.
July 8, 1878, Dr. Atkeson married Miss Cordelia Meek
at Catlettsburg, Kentucky, daughter of Eev. Z. Meek,
D
There are four children, Thomas Z. Atkeson, who maris

stOl

'

D

Nma

ried

Beach;

Karl

Atkeson, who married Lizzie
Thomas; Mary Meek Atkeson, Ph. D., author of the chapter
West Virginia Literature and Literary Writers,"
pubhshed in Doctor Callahan's History of West Virginiaand Leda C, wife of Prof. E. W. Sheets, now connected
wiUi the Bureau of Animal Husbandry at
Washington
and formerly professor of animal husbandry in
West
Virginia University.
C.

_

_

Mathe-w E. Hymes, mayor of Buckhannon,

is

one of

that city's progressive business men, and as mayor
has
set a high standard of efSciency in the administration
of
local municipal affairs.

Mayor Hymes was bom on a farm in Barbour County,
West Virginia, November 9, 1879. His parents, John C.
and Phoebe (Edmonds) Hymes, were natives of old Virginia but were reared and educated in Barbour County,
and
after their marriage settled on a farm there,
where they
hved out their Hvea. John Hymes became a prosperous

farmer and was one of the influential men of his communitrj
He was a republican, and both he and his wife were active
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Of their six
children five are living: Mathew E.; Eosa J., wife of
O. C.
Williams; H. C, a merchant at Junior, West Virginia;
Sherman G., also at Junior; and James E., who served as a
soldier in the World war.
Mathew E. Hymes grew up on the farm in Barbonr?
^

County and had a share

in its

work and

toil.

He

finished,

common school education at the age of fourteen, and,'
soon afterward became a teacher and for thirteen years
waai
closely identified with the educational interests
of Barbour!
County. In the meantime he volunteered at the time
of the f
Spanish- American war and served as a non-commissioned
1
ofScer in a West Virginia regiment.
After his discharge >
he resumed teaching, was principal of schools
at Junior
and when he gave up educational work he became a generai
merchant there. Mr. Hymes served as mayor of Junior.
In 1911 he removed to Buckhannon, primarily to educate
his children. Here he has engaged in the theatrical
business,
was chief of police three years, and was then elected mayor,
an office he is now filling for the fourth term. Mr. Hymes
owns the Grand Opera House at Buckhannon, has
a half
interest in the Inland Auto & Supply Company,
and is owner
of considerable real estate and lands valuable for
gas, coal
"
and oil.
his

'

On June 30, 1897, he married Miss O. E. Thacker They
have three children. Myron B., the oldest, is a high
school
graduate, graduating from West Virginia
Wesleyan College, and IS now completing his education
in Harvard University, specializing in law.
The two younger children are
Florence E. and Harry M., the former a graduate
of and
the latter a student in the Buckhannon
High School Mr
and Mrs. Hymes are members of the Methodist Kpiacopai
Church. He is affiliated with the Knights of
Pythias, Independent Order of Odd Fellows and the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks, and is a repubUcan
in politics.
J. Ernest Lambert, treasurer and
manager of the Virginia Supply Company, dealers in lumber
and building
materials at Princeton, Mercer County, was born
in Eockingham County, Virginia, November 20, 1876, and is a son
of Wilham J. and Barbara Jane (Michael)
Lambert, each
of whom attained to the age of seventy-seven
years, the
father's death having occurred February 2,
1908, and that
of the mother on May 2, 1921.
William J. Lambert
gave his entire active career to the basic industry
of
agriculture, and was one of the prosperous farmers
of his
native state, both he and his wife having been
born in
Augusta County, Virginia. He was opposed to secession of
the southern states in the climacteric period
culminating
in the Civil war, and was one of only
two men in his
community to vote against secession. When the war was
precipitated, however, he was loyal to his home state,
and
represented the same as a soldier in the Confederate Army
though his military enthusiasm was diminished by his
firm
belief that the principle of secession had
been wrongly
adopted by the South. He was a republican in political
allegiance after the war, and he and his wife
were members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
He was a
member of a remarkable family of twenty-two chUdren,
his father having been twice married.
John Ernest Lambert, one in a family of seven children,
attended the free schools of his native county and also
a well conducted "pay school" in the Valley of Virginia.
Thereafter he learned the carpenter's trade, at which he
worked four years in the City of Nashville, Tennessee.
By this means he defrayed the expense of his course in the
Dinsmore Business College at Staunton, Virginia, and upon
leaving this institution, at the age of twenty-six
years,
he came to the coal fields of West Virginia as timekeeper
for the Pocahontas Consolidated Collieries Company
at
Maybeury, McDowell County, where he remained four years.
Thereafter he entered the employ of J. W. Doss, a contractor and builder, and assisted in the erection of a bank
building at Eolfe and a hotel building at Keystone. Later
he formed a partnership with Mr. Doss, and in 1907 he became associated with the Eosi Construction Company and
assisted in the erection of the high school building
at

i

I

i
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In 1909 be funned a partnership nith Hogc
MOD, and tbej camo to Princeton and engaged in the
mber and brick business, the enterprise proving sue«fu1 and leading to the organization of the present Virnia Supply Company, which is one of the substantial and

^uetielj.

jD ordered concerns of its kind in this section of the
Mr. Lambert has taken loyal interest and part in the
•te.
!velopment of the coal fields of Southern West Virginia.
id has assisted in the construction of hundreds of buildgs in various parts of this section of the state. In politics
is a progressive republican, he is aflBliated with Algoma
odge No. 94, F. and A. M. at Northfork, West Virnia, and with Athens Chapter No. 26. and he and his
ife hold membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
1

roth.

In the year 1908 Mr. Lambert married Miss Cosa Warf,
ho was bom near Marion, Virginia, and who is a daughter
Andrew Warf. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert have no children.

'.

The First

NA'noN.\L B.\nk op Williamson is the oldest
inking house in Mingo County, and was organized in
W.
Williamson was the first president, and has
J.
K)3.
Ben
»en the effective head of the institution ever since.
Williamson was the first vice president and Alexander
ishop was cashier, and the fourth director was John
nsseil.
This bank opened for business in a small wooden
lilding on Second Avenue, but in 1905 moved into its
resent quarters, a substantial business structure at the
It
jrtheast corner of Second Avenue and Logan Street.
a three-story brick building, the first floor being occuied

by the bank and

ito

offices.

stores,

and the other

floors divided

a commercial bank, now has a capital stock of
!00,000. surplus and profits $90,000, and there are only
!ven stockholders.
The present officers and directors are:
^ J. Williamson, president; Ben Williamson, vice presijnt: M. Z. White, vice president; Alexander Bishop, vice
resident and cashier; A. B. Varney, assistant cashier.
stock dividend of $100,000 was declared July 1, 1922,
it of
the undivided profits and the capital stock ineased to $200,000.

This

is

Clabence Evebett Hawobth, vice president and pressor of literature at Marshall College, is one of the most
men in his intellectual gifts in the state. In
B early career he was a successful physician, later an
litor and publisher, and outside the routine of his work
irsatile

;

Marshall College he

is

nationally

known as a musical

imposer.

Doctor Haworth was born at Portland, Ohio, May 10,
The Haworth family is English and for some
!60.
merations lived in a hamlet' of that name in the north of
neland.
Doctor Haworth is a son of Samuel Milton
His father was a practicing
id Hannah Louise Haworth.
iy?ician from 1849 to 1886.
Clarence Everett Haworth attended public schools at Raviswood, West Virginia, and finished his literary cducaon in Colsrate Academy and Colgate University, then
He
lown as Madison University, in New Tork State.
aduated from the Academy in 1878 and from the UniHe has also done post graduate work
irsity in 1882.
He has the degrees A. B.,
the University of Chicago.
M., Ph. B., while the Doctor of Medicine degree was
inferred upon him by Starling Medical College at Combus in 1885. Doctor Haworth devoted himself to his
:neral practice as a physician and surgeon from 1885
In the latter year he bought the Huntington
1895.
This joint ownership, with
erald, with James J. Peters.
octor Haworth as editor, continued until 1897, but from
!97 to 1907 his time was fully taken up with his duties
In 1907 he
sole owner and editor of this newspaper.
Id the Herald, at which time he accepted appointment as
ce president of Marshall College, together with the
lair of literature, and his congenial tasks in this institii,

I

still engage him.
Doctor Haworth served ns a membej- of the Board of
of West Virginia University for two terms from
He is a republican and a member of the
)01 to 1910.
As a musical composer be has pubpiscopal Church.

on

parents
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considerable body of both secular and sacred
He is author of the words and music of the eong,
Virginia," sacred compositions for Episcopal service including a Te Deum, Jubilate, Kyrle Eleison,
Dear
Redeemer and others.
His secular compositions include
Slumber Song, Tell Me, Roses, Love Me Till I Die, At
Thy Voice, At Last, Love Light, Light of Mine Eyes and
lished

a

music.

"West

others.

Doctor Haworth married at Ironton, Ohio, in 1885, Miss
Hattie Vinton, daughter of T. A. Vinton of Parkersbnrg,
Virginia.
At Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts, in 1903,
Doctor Haworth married Louise Fay. By his first marriage
he has two children, Samuel Vinton who married Mary
Watsell in 1920, and James Rodgers who married Marguerite Whitaker in 1915.
The son James R. Haworth
has two children, Vinton and Elizabeth.

West

Olbert C. Noble is vice president and general manager
of the Tygert Valley Glass Company, one of the most important industrial establishments of Grafton. He is himself a past expert in the glass business, which he ha.i
followed since early youth, and has been an executive
in the present plant at Grafton over ten years.
He was born at Taylorstown, Pennsylvania, November
His grandfather was a native of Ireland, one
15, 1881.
of the early stage drivers over the AUeghanies, served as
Union soldier in the Civil war, and later was a successful
farmer in Washington county. He became wealthy through
the development of oil on his farm. He had a family of
five daughters and two sons.
Lafayette Noble, his older
son, was born at Taylorstown, had the advantages of only
the common schools and devoted his active life to farming.
He died at Washington, Pennsylvania, in 1909, aged
fifty-two.
He is survived by his widow, whose maiden
name was Mary Houston, a daughter of Abram Houston.
Of her four children Olbert is the oldest; Harry is superintendent for the contracting firm of Regan & Hormel at
Charleroi, Pennsylvania; Charles is an upholsterer at Washington, Pennsylvania; and Mabel is married and living in
Washington.
Olbert C. Noble began his business career with a common school education. His early training was on a fann,
and he was about nineteen when he left the farm and
went on the payroll of the Hazel- Atlas glass plant at
Washington, beginning as a common laborer at 70 cents
a day of ten hours. He liked the work because he felt
that he was accomplishing something for himself as well
as for his employers.
That has been the spirit dominating
him and his work throughout, and is doubtless the chief
explanation of his advancement. Within six months he was
shipping clerk of the factory, and in 1905 was made
assistant superintendent of an industry with 400 employes.
In 1909 he was promoted to superintendent, and continued these duties two years longer at Washington.
The Beaumont Glass Company, manufacturers of tableware, moved their plant from Martins Ferry, Ohio, to Grafton, in 1894.
Later it was converted into a plant for the
manufacture of glass food-containers, and about that time
the business was taken over by the Tygert Valley Glass
Company. Its exclusive output is glass food containers, and
from a plant employing 100 men and with a daily output
of one carload, it is now an industry with 300 persons
on the payroll and manufactures four carloads of goods
daUy.
Mr. Noble moved to Grafton and assumed the active
management of this plant in 1911. He is one of the directors of the Grafton Chamber of Commerce.
He was
superintendent of the Tygert Valley Company two years,
then general manager, and since 1917 has been vice
president and a director and general manager.
Edward
C. Stewart of Washington, Pennsylvania, is president of
the company, and S. A. Waller, secretary and treasurer.
The Christian Church of Grafton was organized in Mr.
Noble's home November 7, 1911, with twelve members, and
he has been a stimulating and sustaining member ever
The congregation has recently completed a new
since.
house of worship on McGraw avenue.
Mr. Noble is a
Master Mason and in politics a democrat. At Washing-
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ton, Pennsylvania, August 21, 1901, he married Catherine
Clemens, youngest of the four daughters of Peter Clemens,
a farmer in that county. She completed her education in
the Washington high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble have
three children: Harold, who graduated with honors from
the Grafton High School in 1921 and is now in West
Virginia University; Frances and Olberta, who are in the

public schools.

Amos E. Kennet, attorney at law at Spencer, is a
member of a family that has given a number of successmen to the profession in West Virginia.
Mr. Kenney was born at McConnellsville, Ohio, Septemlier 13, 1865,
but has spent most of his life in West
Virginia.
His father, Martin Kenney, was born near
McConnellsville, Ohio, in 1841, grew up in Morgan County,
ful

was a flour miller at McConnellsville, and about 1869
removed to Burning Springs, Wirt County, West Virginia,
hither by the newly opened oil fields, the first

.ittraeted

important

oil

oijerations in

the state.

He

finally

retired

to Parkersburg, where he died in 1916.
He was a democrat
and a devout Catholic. His wife, Mary Hosey, was born
near Pittsburgh in 1836, and died at Parkersburg in 1916,
two weeks after the death of her husband. Amos E., the
Spencer attorney, was tlie first of their children.
Alfred,
who graduated in law from Georgetown University at
Washington, is practicing his profession at Parkersburg.
Arthur was a gold prospector in Alaska and died during
a temporary sojourn at Tulsa, Oklahoma, in 1906.
Eose
and Lillie are Sisters in the Visitation Academy at Parkersburg, West Virginia, their convent names lieing Sister
Mary Baptista and Sister Mary Angela.
Frank, who
graduated from the University of Maryland. Medical Department, is a physician and surgeon at Martinsburg, West
Virginia.
Miss Evelyn lives with her brother Alfred.
Elizabeth is a teacher in a Young Ladies Seminary at
Buffalo, New York.
George, who graduated in medicine
from the University of Maryland, is now practicing in

New York

City.

Amos E. Kenney was about four years of age when the
family moved to Burning Springs, and he finished his
education in the high school there and later entered the
University of West Virginia, where he took his
law
course.
He graduated in 1898, and was the first to be
awarded by the State University the degree Master of
Laws. Mr. Kenney practiced two years in Calhoun County,
and since then for over twenty years has been one of the
active and successful members of the bar in Eoane County.
Besides his private practice he is secretary of the Roane
County Building & Loan Association and a director in
t'^ie
Traders Trust & Banking Company of Spencer, West
Virginia, and was for a number of years engaged in
the
newspaper business. Mr. Kenney is a democrat, a member of the Catholic Church, a fourth degree Knight
of
Columbus, affiliated with Parkersburg Council No. 694
a member of Parkersburg Lodge No. 198, Benevolent
and
Protective Order of Elks, the Spencer Eotary Club and
the Eoane County Bar A.ssociation.
He has acquired considerable property in Eoane County, including
a farm
near Spencer, his modern home on Locust Avenue
and a
business building on Main Street.
D*uring the war he
did committee work for the Eed Cross, Liberty
Loan and

other drives.
In 1885, at Elizabeth, West Virginia, he married Elyetta
daughter of John and Harriet (Hoffman) Wise,
now deceased. Her father for many years was an active
lumberman on the Little Kanawha River. Mrs. Kenney

Wise,

who graduated from Broaddus College, died in 1903 at
Spencer.
She is survived by two children: Mary Tracy
a graduate of the D'Youville College at Buffalo, New
York, with the A. B. degree, and is now teacher of
Latin
and English in the City High schools at Lockport, New
York. The son, Patrick, is completing his education in
a
Trades School at Arlington, New Jersey.
is

William Boy Shaw. One of the ablest men in the
educational affairs of Preston County has been recruited
from that county where he grew up and acquired his early

education, and following the vision of important servi
for his fellow men has devoted his life so far to enth
siastic leadership in school, agricultural development, ai
practically every other interest and movement associate
with the real welfare of his community.
William Roy Shaw, now superintendent of the Ten

Alta schools, was born in Portland District November IS
1877, son of A. Staley Shaw, the venerable justice of th
peace and the oldest ex-sheriff of Preston County.
Th
interesting career of his father and other members of th
family is sketched elsewhere in this publication.
William Eoy Shaw exhausted the opportunities of th
common schools in his home locality and at the age o
sixteen qualified and began teaching.
For three yea'rs h
taught in a rural school, and theu entered upon his owi
higher educational training.
At the University of Wes
Virginia he pursued all the studies in both the preparator.
and college courses, performing eight years work in fivl
years and one term and graduated with the A. B. degree ii
the spring of 1903.
After liis university career Mr. Shaw was for four years
a teacher in the State Normal Schools at Fairmont andi
Athens, and in the summer took special courses in Harvard
University.
Following this he was for three years in'
Florida, where he was principal of the Normal Industrial^
High School at St. Petersburg, and came into close touch
with the educational affairs of that state.
Returning to
his home state, Mr. Shaw while not immediately resuming
his duties in the schoolroom took up what is essentially an
educational work, in connection with the organization of a
local farm bureau.
In association with the county farm
advisor and associates he perfected the first farm bureau
in Portland District.
He also promoted and was made
secretary of the first Federal Farm Loan Association in
Preston County and one of the first in the state. After two
years of energetic labors in this direction Mr. Shaw resigned, and since then has been head of the school system
at Terra Alta.
For two years he was also district superintendent of Portland District, but declined the responsibilities of that position, though he is still secretary of tlie
District Board of Education.
^
The Terra Alta schools under Mr. Shaw's supervision
have held to a high standard, the spii-it of thorough
education has been completely infused among the pupils,
and in recent years more than eighty-five per cent of the'
graduates go elsewhere to supplement their education in'
colleges and universities.
Terra Alta has honor students
at Wellesley College, Goucher College at Baltimore, University of West Virginia, and, in fact, in nearly all the
larger colleges of the East.
The course of study in Teri'a
Alta has been particularly strengthened in the sciences and
languages, and tlie work done there has generated a reputation that attracts many students from outside the district.
The schools comprise twelve grades, and the high school is
affiliated with the state institutions so that its graduates
enter the freshman year at the university.
Mr. Shaw is not altogether the common type of successful school man.
His interest in public affairs led hira
to serve four consecutive years as mayor of Terra Alta.
In that time the greater part of the paving work in the
town was accomplished and the program for concrete sidewalks put well under way. After leaving the office of mayor
he was recorder and a member of the council for a time.
Mr. Shaw has had a talented companion and adviser in
his wife.
Before her marriage she was Miss Mary Edna

They were married December 28, 1904.
Her
was the late John C. Mayer, who was born in
Germany and became one of Preston County's leading
business men, merchant and lumberman, and widely known
Mayer.
father

over the county.
He married Arabell Byrer, of PhiUppi,
West Virginia, who died in 1910. The children besides
Mrs. Shaw were:
Carrie, wife of Harland L. Jones, assistant cashier of the Garrett National Bank of Oakland,
Maryland; Frederick B., assistant cashier of the Terra
Alta Bank; and Mrs. Virginia Zaccharias, of Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Shaw completed her college work
in the Wesleyan College at Buckhannon, West Virginia.
She taught in the schools of Preston County, and while

uMil

assistant in
her liusband lived iu Florida she was

^rade school there.
Iu 1894, nearly thirty
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Vov.„Ua
Top in Fayette
Doctor Campbell was born at Cliff
son of Anthony
mntv, West Virginia, October 4, 1873,
of the
ancestry
The
d Mar-raret (Nickell) Campbell.
one runiiing
unpbclf familv is a long and distinguished
Colonial
of
also
and
Kk into the earliest times of Scotland
go into,
This ancestral record is too long to
meriea.
interesting in connection with
it some of the facts are
matter of rcord
a
Itjs
Campbell.
Doctor
of
,e e.ircer
seventh Earl of the Hoii>o of
lat Archibald CampbeU, the
very earliest prn.icts
revle was associated with one of the
Campbell «ho
Virginia. There was a Rev. Isaac
, f olonize
of London to
Bishop
the
by
licensed
and
as ordained
cal ed
cousins,
Two
reach in Virginia on July 6. 1747.
Campbell, were among the
tlack David and White David
Black
and
Virginia,
ionoer settlers of Culpcper County,
from there to Augusta
tevid. who was born in 1710. moved
by
represented
Another branch of the family was
:ountv
to America
ohn 'and Marv Campbell, who immigrated
about
and
Pennsylvania
rst settling in 'Lancaster County,
Robert and Dugal Campbell
7n0 moved to Virginia.
Among the
Doved from Pennsylvania to Orange County.
Campbell, just mentioned, were Patr^ick,
.ons of John
County in\(.iZ.
Jobert and Daris, who settled in Orange
Campbell was William Campn... crandfathcr of Doctor
Campbells in
and he was descended from the pioneer
)cll
The Campbells were nu3ran<'C and Culpeper counties.
war P"'0''nerou.^lv represented in the Revolutionary
Olitt
The father of Doctor Campbell was also born at
was born at
Top in Favette county, while his mother
was
a
Campbell
Anthony
County.
Pi.'kw.-iv in' Monroe
time of "'c ^-'"1
Earincr' He was a Union soldier at the
Bushsome
by
captured
were
He and two comrades
war
Watching his chance as his captors lay asleep
wh.-iLkers
.

of Bob S.otts at
he made his escape, reached the home
his identity of
Cr,.w near Beckley, and after explaining
he was
rheumatism,
from
affliction
a Union soldier and his
hiding whenever
taken in and cared for and was kept in
tmally
He
him.
for
looking
the Southerners came around
rheumatism
reached home, and had to stay in bed with
and
adventure
given
to
man
He was a
for fix months.
in sear.h of
had been one of the California forty-niners
one
At
seventeen.
only
when
gold coin" out to the coast
out to P;;'-at}'r.
time' he left West Virginia and went
sick
«!'
but
claim,
land
Illinois, where he took up a
to West
with the chills and fever and soon returned
Both he and his wife are now deceased.
Virginia.
his common school
completing
after
Campbell
A.
James
where an older
education went out to Concordia, Kansas
her he worked
married sister lived, and while living with
school course
high
and paid his way whUe getting a
of Louisville Medical
University
the
entered
he
Later
Immediately
1894.
in
School, where he graduated M. D.
he located at Beckley,
af».-r qualifying for his profession
and siirphysicians
of
'ns long stood in the front rank
since the early
of Raleigh Countv. Doctor Campbell
attend
time
to
taking
of his practice has been
of medicine.
meiical conventions and clinics and schools
course
in
the
He returned to Louisville in 1899, took a
York Polvclinic in 1906, took special work under
'

New

also under J. B.
Job Prices at Philadelphia in 1908 and
was a student
Beavers in the same citv in that year. He
in 1920, attended clinics
University
Hopkins
Johns
in the

^[innesota, in 1921,
of the Mavo Brothers at Rochester,
in the same year and
and of Doctor Ochsner at Chicago
In his post-graduate
nl^n the Crile Clinic at Cleveland.
Vol.

n— 71

and
work he has largely specialized in diseases of women
abdominal surgery.
„„i
t
j
and
February 14. 1910, Doctor Campbell organized
Hospital.
began the building at Beckley of the Campbell
No.
Hospital
2, both
as
known
was
what
built
also
He
destroyed the
of which were burned in a fire that nearly
He is now financially and jirofessionally intertown
when comwhich
ested in the Kings Daughters Hospital,

hospitals in the
pleted will rank as one of the very finest
seventy-sii rooms.
state in point of equipment. It contains
Board of
County
the
of
president
is
Campbell
Doctor
was a
Health in Raleigh Countv, and during the war
in 1920-21 as
served
He
Board.
Examining
the
of
member
January
mayor of Becklev, and when he retired from office
the city the
1922, it was 'conceded that he had given
1
Doctor
had.
best administration the community had ever
soul nre in
and
heart
his
but
polities,
in
not
Campbell is
the
of
He is a member
undertaking.

anv commiinifv

MediEpiscopal Church, belongs to the County and State
Medical associaeal societies, the Southern and American
Mason
Templar
Knight
and
Arch
Royal
tions, and is a

and Shriner.
,
October 12. 1906. at Becklev, Doctor Campbell married
Kizzie
Hallie Mae Pavne. daughter o'f Charles Henry and
father
fLindsav) Paviie. of Newport News, Virginia. Her
Doctor and Mrs. Campwas a farmer and stock man.
1911.
in
born
Jr.,
A.,
bell have a son, James
.

William Palt.ister Hubbard.

The recent death

of Hon.

appropriate a

William P. Hubbard of Wheeling makes
father and
view not only of his notable career but of his
These citizens, constituting three generagrandfather.
arfd serv_
abilities
of
succession
Hons afforded a splendid
fundamental history of
ices 'that are linked with the
of West
history
the
with
Wheeling and in many respects
Virginia as a whole.
came
Wheeling,
of
settler
Dana Hubbard, the pioneer
descendant in
of a long line of sturdy New Englandcrs, a
arrived
who
Hubbard,
the sixth generation from WUliam
and for six years was
in Plymouth. Massachusetts, in 1630,
His son
Colony.
a member of the Oeneral Court of the
College
William was one of the early graduates of Harvard
generations
three
and a minister and historian. The next
of
were represented bv John Hubbard, Rev. John Hubbard,
Dana HubConnecticut, and Ma.i. Gen. John Hubbard.
from
hard son of General Hubbard, moved with his f.imily
with
Connecticut in 1815 to Pittsburgh. In 1819 he came
family down the river in a flatboat. and the family
re-

his

at
remained on the boat while he was building a log cabin
From that time forward an important share of
^vyleeling.
impulse
the
Wheeling's industrial enterprise originated in
the
and management of Dana Hubbard. He built in 1827
mill at Wheeling, and later
first saw mill and the first grist
Virginia. Dana
Western
mill
in
saw
steam
first
the
set up
Hubbard lived for some years on a farm in Ohio County.
He died October 16, 1852. His wife, Asenath Dorman,

died April 23, 1878.
,,
,
,
not^ only
His oldest son. Chester Dorman Hubbard, was
financial affairs of Wheeling
a leader in the industrial and
formative shaping
but exercised a great influence in the
He
Virginia.
and development of the new state of West
1814, acquired his
November
25,
Connecticut,
was born in
around his father 3
early education at Wheeling, worked
University at Middlctown,
mill's and later entered Wesleyan
of his class
Connecticut, where he graduated valedictorian
Wheeling
to assist his father
to
returned
He soon
in 1840
management of the lumber
in business, and continued the
In that year he and
mills and related industries until 1852.
of which he
others established the Bank of Wheeling,
until his death,
years,
many
for
later
and
became president,
was president of the German Bank of Wheeling. His

„

he

in making and
was one of the most important influences
of the iron
developing Wheeling as an important center
in 1859
Company
and steel industry. C. D. Hubbard &
was an orho
later
and
Mills,
Iron
leased the Crescent
twenty years
ganizer of the Wheeling Tin Company and for
Company. He
was secretary of the Wheeling Iron & Nail
of the Pittsburg,
builders
and
promoters
the
among
was
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& Kentucky Railroad in 1873, becoming president
of the road in 1874.
brief statement of his public record is all that is
necessary to indicate the great influence he exercised for
many years. He was elected and served as a member of
He was a
the Virginia House of Delegates in 1852-53.
member of the State Convention of 1861 and strenuously
opposed the ordinance of secession. At the beginning of
the vpar he promoted the organization of military companies for home defense and these companies proved the
nucleus of some of the first Union regiments raised in
He was a member of the Wheeling
Western Virginia.
Convention of May 13th, and also the convention of June
He was a member of the first State Senate of
11, 1861.
the new state, and subsequently represented the First
Chester
District in Thirty-ninth and Fortieth congresses.
D. Hubbard was for many years a trustee of Linsly
Institute at Wheeling and also one of the founders in
1848 of the Wheeling Female Seminary and later president of the trustees of the Wheeling Female Seminary and
later president of the trustees of the Wheeling Female
Wheeling

A

College.

Chester D. Hubbard died August 23, 1891. September
29, 1842, he married Miss Sarah Pallister, who was born
in England in 1820 and was brought to the TTnited States
when a child. Chester D. Hubbard and wife had five chilWilliam Pallister, Dana List. Chester Russell. Julia
dren:
A., who became the wife of W. H. Tyler, and Anna G., who

married Joseph C. Brady.
The late William Pallister Hubbard, though he chose
the profession of law rather than banking or industry,
had the broad and comprehensive spirit of the man of
He was born at
affairs which distinguished his father.
Wheeling December 24, 1843, and was granted seventyeight years in which to achieve his destiny and service, passHe was educated in the
ing: away December 5, 1921.
public schools of Wheeling, in Linsly Institute, in his
father's alma mater, Wesleyan University, Middletown.
In 1866
Connecticut, where he graduated A. B. in 1863.
Wesleyan conferred upon him the Master of Arts degree.
Following his college career he read law at Wheeling, was
admitted to the bar, and during the closing months of the
Civil war served as a lieutenant in the Third West Virginia
Cavalry. He was in active practice as a lawyer at Wheeling for nearly forty years.
From 1865 to 1870 he was
clerk of the House of Delegates, served as a member of
the House of Delegates in 1881-82, was chairman of the
commission to revise the text laws of the state in 1901-03,
and in 1906 was elected by the First West Virginia District to Congress and served two terms, retiring in March,
1911.
He was a delegate to the National Republican
Convention in 1888 and in the same year on the state
ticket for attornev general.
In 1912 he was a delegate
to the National Convention, and proved a strenuous supMr. Hubbard had
porter of Roosevelt in that campaign.
put his business affairs in order a number of years before
his death, and that left him leisure, with the blessing of
good health, to attend to many public and charitable
interests.
He was a leader in the Liberty Loan and Red
He and his
Cross campaigns during the World war.
brother Chester Hubbard donated a valuable tract of
ground in South Wheeling to be used for playground
purposes.

May 21, 1868, Mr. Hubbard married Miss Anna E.
Chamberlin of Louisiana. He survived her about twenty
years.
The children born to their marriage were: Julia
P. now deceased, who was the wife of William I. Kelly;
Nelson C, his father's successor as a member of the Wheeling bar; Miss Alma R., Louise P., Mrs. W. E. Hudson,
of Staunton, Virginia; and Sarah P., who died in infancy.
It is men most prominent in the affairs of Wheeling
over a long period of years who can best appreciate
and value the character and services of the late Mr.
Hubbard. As a lawyer his portrait is presented in resolutions by the Ohio County Bar Association in the following words: "He was a lavpyer in the broadest sense, and
above that a law giver. Whether in the making of laws
or giving them the proper interpretations, the ground

to him was holy ground.
He was '|
statesman; recognized as a leader among statemen; easilji
West Virginia called before the Cabinet, and
advised with President Roosevelt. In the practice of the
law he walked with those whose final declaration was thel
law, and he walked their equal
often their counsellor.
In all his varied activities local, state, and national ^h6
was a leader among men, public spirited and generone,
always for the right, because above all he was an honest

whereon he stood,

chief in

;

—

—

—

man."
But

for the tribute that passes current without depresL
elation on account of its source, and because the writalP
spoke with discrimination derived from intimate knowledge
the best that can be appended as a final estimate on th«

and character of the late Mr. Hubbard was thai
Wheeling Intelligencer, quoted herewith:
at any time Ijrings a shock to loved ones aa(
to friends, but death that comes in the fullness of year
to one who has finished his work well
who has lived
useful and honorable life; who has enjoyed the pric(
less privilege of seeing his children grow up around hi
in strength and honor, comes not as a tragedy, but as th(
seal upon a finished work, a crown of glory.
"Such was the death of Hon. William Pallister Hub
bard, who passed away at his home near Elm Grove yef
life

editorial in the

"Death

;

terday morning.

"Mr. Hubbard was born in Wheeling and lived fi
more than the allotted years of three score and ten ifl
this community.
It would have been difficult to find ii
our citizenship a man whose personality through so manjj
years had been so closely associated with the public, thell
civic and the industrial development of Wheeling and
its immediate section.
The name of Hubbard is stamped
upon our public places. The imprint of his life will long
be felt in numberless organizations and activities having
to do with the industry and the business conditions and
the social and civic life of this community.
"William P. Hubbard was more than a. citizen of Wheeling.
He was a citizen of West Virginia and of the
American Republic.
More than that he was a world
citizen, and through the long years of his useful activities
he gave many and varied evidences of his profound inter'

,
'

est

in all things that

made

for the welfare of humanity.

In short space it is impossible to sum up and to estimate
the value of Mr. Hubbard's contribution to his city, hig
state, and his nation.
When that contribution is rightly
valued it will be found to be splendid not to say monumental.

"Mr. Hubbard's most important public work was undoubtedly in the commission created by the State of West
Virginia in 1903 for the purpose of studying the tax laws
then existent in the state, and suggesting reforms thereMr. Hubbard took his duty most seriously, and the
to.
report of the commission finally made was largely the
product of his brain and his hand.
Later, in a most
memorable campaign of public education, Mr. Hubbard by
his writing and his speaking largely effected a change in
the public mind in the matter of taxation, which has since
been reflected in most of the tax legislation in West
A''irginia.
The power of the influences set in motion at
that time is still felt in this state today. Later, as a member of Congress and in private life, as a profound student
of public question, Mr. Hubbard took a prominent part in
shaping the policy and influencing the thought of the
citizenship of this state.
"Admitted to the bar in his early youth, he soon took a
leading place as a practitioner, and in the course of time
came to be regarded as easily the first lawyer in West Virginia.
His grasp of difficult questions and his profound
knowledge underlying the principles of law commanded
the admiration and wonder of the members of his own profession who were associated with him, and at the time of
voluntary retirement from active practice it is
his
fair to say that he had no superiors and few, if any,
equals in the general practice of the law, not only in
this state but even in the country at large.
"During recent years Mr. Hubbard had voluntarily refrained from much active employment, preferring to devote
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and

tool dresser of the tools particularly required in
quarries.
He died there at the age of seveuty-three.

tlie

His

Eeynolds, a native of Cornwall, who died
at the age of sixty-eight.
They reared four children,
named John, Glenville, Mary and Lucy.
H. Glenville Tonkin, Sr., was reared and educated in
Cornwall, serving his apprenticeship as a machinist there,
and, coming to America with his parents, also located at
Concord and followed his trade in the quarry industries.
He died at the age of forty-three. The maiden name of
his wife was Christina Peterson, a native of Sweden, who
came when a young woman to the United States with a
sister.
She died at the age of thirty-three, leaving three
children, named Alice M., H. Glenville and Alfred.
Doctor Tonkin acquired his early education in the public
school of Concord, New Hampshire, graduated from high
school, also attended the New Hampshire Institute, and
as a youth he earned a wide reputation as a baseball
player.
For several years he played professional ball in
New England, Western and American Leagues. In the
meantime he was working toward a professional career,
and in 1908 graduated from the medical department of the
University of Maryland, and at once settled at Martinsburg to begin practice, where he has enjoyed an exceptional professional business for the past fifteen years.
During the World War in 1918 he was commissioned a captain in the Medical Corps and was stationed for duty at
Hospital No. 23, Hot Springs, North Carolina.
In 1912 Doctor Tonkin married Miss Mary Licklider, a
native of Martinsburg and daughter of Thomas and Amelia
Licklider.
Doctor Tonkin cast his first presidential vote
for Theodore Roosevelt. He was elected mayor of Martinsburg in 1918. His administration of two years was characterized by much progressiveness in the matter of public
improvement, and a large amount of sewer construction
was done, the filtration plant was completed, and street
In May, 1922, he was re-elected
paving inaugurated.
Doctor Tonkin is
mayor by a handsome majority.
affiliated with Robert White Lodge, No. 67 A. F. and A. M.,
Lebanon Chapter No. 2, R. A. M., Palestine Commandery
No. 2, K. T., and Almar Temple of the Mystic Shrine at
Washington.
He is also a member of the Tri County
Medical Society, the West Virginia Medical Society, the
Southern Medical Society and the American Medical

wife was

Mary

Association.

James Spiceb Humphreys, whose only son and child,
Albert J. Humphreys, is a prominent Charleston banker and
business man, achieved success in business but was even
more widely known for his fine character and the great influence he exercised for good among people of his own age
and younger people in particular.
James Si)icer Humphreys, who died at- his home in
Charleston July 10, 1912, at the age of nearly eighty-two,
was born December 3, 1830, in the Shenandoah Valley, near
His father
Charlottesville in Albemarle County, Virginia.
was also named James Spicer Humphreys and was a Virginia planter. The Humphreys are a long lived family, and
while James Spicer Humphreys died at the age of eightytwo, his brothers and sister who preceded him in death
His brothers and sister were:
all lived to a good old age.
Ira; A. Humphreys, who was the father of Col. A. E.
Colorado;
Jacob; Joseph; William;
Humphreys of Denver,
and Mrs. Marian Jones, of Kanawha County.
James Spicer Humphreys as a young man moved to
West Virginia, locating at Sissonville, Kanawha County.
He was a carpenter and building contractor and later a
merchant, and for many years conducted a successful business at Sissonville.
About twenty years before his death
he retired and moved to Charleston, building one of the
beautiful homes of the city, at Delaware Avenue and
Fayette Street.
James S. Humphreys married Cynthia Martin, daughter
of Dow C. Martin, a prominent old time resident of Kanawha County. James S. Humphreys and wife were lovers
all their lives and were singularly devoted to each other's
welfare and interests.
The late Mr. Humphrey 's personality and principles, that

seemed a part of him, compelled everybody's friendship ai
esteem who met him, and to know him was to love himT
He was manly, sympathetic, of profound religious faithj
and acted in daily life on the principle of the Golden Rule.
He loved to encourage young j)oople to do their best and act
their best, and while he was a teacher in the true sense he
was never a preacher at people. He always believed ia
[lutting oneself in another's place when the other person
was an object of criticism.
It is appropriate to quote here a special tribute of esteem:

"As
all

—

a teacher or rather an inspirer of young men in
that is best and highest in manhood, Mr. Humphreys was

unique and certainly has won a place on the honor roll of
West Virginia 's sons by reason of his strong, well rounded,
sympathetic character and life long devotion to the great

'

—

ideals of the Christian religion
in the practical way he
carried them out in his daily life.
He stamped his impress on the manhood of the State.
He lived simply, was regular and temperate in all his
liabits, and that no doubt contributed to his long life.
He
not only lived clean and moral himself, but inspired others
to emulate him.
It was said that he had a host of friends
and not a single enemy. Of a retiring disposition, he did
not seek a multitude of friends, but naturally all who came
in contact with him were attracted by his fine qualities.
Only his intimate friends knew his deepest and finest traits
of character. He liked to discuss with those intimates the
deepest or highest topics that fire and touch the soul and
inspire the reason
faith, religion, God, immortality were
to him actual things and not names merely.
'

—

Albert J. Humphreys is a well known West Virginia
banker, being vice president and managing director of the
Elk Banking Comjjany of Charleston.
He represents a
family of prominent connections with financial and industrial affairs in this state and elsewhere.
His cousin.
Col. A. E. Humphreys, now of Denver, Colorado, is one
of the famous mining and oil operators of the West and
Southwest.
Albert J. Humphreys was born at Sissonville, Kanawha
County, West Virginia, January 9, 1863, son of James
Spicer aud Cynthia (Martin) Humphreys. This branch of
the Humphreys family came from old Virginia, and has been
in West Virginia for several generations.
James Spicer
Humphreys was born near Charlottsville, Virginia, and as
a young man located at Sissonville in Kanawha County,
where he was a carpenter and later had an extensive business as a building contractor and finally was a merchant.
He died at Charleston July 10, 1912. He was a democrat
and a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Albert J. Humphreys was educated in the public schools,
in the National Normal University at Lebanon, Ohio, and
during his earl^' years was associated with his father in
In 1887 he
the contracting business and merchandising.
removed to Charleston, where he entered business and
where he was joined by his father several years later. He
continued his interests as a merchant until the growing importance of his banking enterprise called for all his time
and energies.

Now one of the financial bulwarks of Charleston, the Elk
Banking Company had a singularly modest beginning. In
1902 Mr. Humphreys and Harrison B. Smith organized
and started a small bank on the west side, their banking
The
quarters being window space in a department store.
company has steadily grown in resources and patronage, and
for a number of years the Elk Banking Company has
occupied large and handsome quarters at Charleston Street
and Tennessee Avenue. From the first Mr. Humphreys has
been in close touch with every department of the bank, as
vice president and managing director.
He has done much disinterested and unselfish work as a

When Charleston adopted the commission form
government he was appointed one of the first three
commissioners, aud continued in that post for three years.
He is a member of the Board of Education of the Charleston Independent School District, and was formerly vice
president of the City Board of Affairs and for two terms
citizen.

of
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democrat in
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„ ,
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Colonel John Stu.\RT was
'

the

most

famous pioneer

family of conGreenbrier County, tho founder of a
are still
citizenship there, and his descendants

licuous

(resented in that section of the state.
was born in Scotland, a counecis father, David Stuart,
participants in the moveof tho House of Stuarts, and
English throne,
mt to place Charles Edward Stuart on the
failure at the battle ot
in
culminated
movement that
David Stuart camo to America soon
in 1746.

m

iuHoden
Shenandoah River in
iter that battle, settling on the
He was a personal friend of
Lngust County, Virginia.
him in l/oo
appointed
who
Jovemor Robert Dinwiddie,
with the -ank of
lonnty lieutenant of Augusta County,
office.
important
this
serve
He was well qualified to
Wlonel
been drowned while
David Stuart died in 1767, having
was
wife
His
River.
jrossing a branch of the Shenandoah
granddaughter
Margaret Lvnn Paul, widow of John Paul, a
Margaret
of
niece
Scotland, a
of the Laird of Loch Lynn,
of General
Lynn, wife of Col. John Lewis and the mother
of
Andrew and Col. Charles Lewis, heroes of the Battle

Point Pleasant.
,
. ^
a \fo.
son of David and MarCol. John Stuart was the only
Hebron in Augusta
earet Lynn Stuart, and was born at
age
early
He exhibited at an
County, March 17, 1749.
By the time
extraordinary vigor both in body and mind.
achave
was said to
he was seventeen years of age he
books and the
quired an excellent education both from
number
While young he participated in a
affairs of life.
to the west and
of surveying and prospecting expeditions
August County,
north of the then permanent settlements in
various classes
of
men
with
contact
which brought him into
On these expeditions he saw much of Indian

and character.
life

having
AH of the attempted settlements in Greenbrier
an expedition was
failed prior to that time, in the year 1769
adjoining counties,
organized by citizens of Augusta and
that
having for its purpose a permanent settlement
Greenbrier
beautiful and inviUng country afterwards called
twenty
only
County. Of this company John Stuart, then
to Greenyears of age, was a member. These pioneers came
After arriving in this wild
brier in tho spring of 1769.
organize for
to
necessary
it
found
settlers
tho
country
developments to be
definite course of action, on account of
Indians
in their new home, for protection against the

m

made
and the many dangers by which they were surrounded. John
Stuart was chosen their chief adviser and first officer.
of Frankford now
first located near where the town

He

a beautiful
stands where he built his first home, overlooking
This place he called "Grunble
view towards the east.
Greenbrier,
in
built
mill
'
first
the
Here he erected
Thorp
considerable
which was propelled by a subterranean stream of
Indians,
the
by
out
cut
channel
volume flowing through a
mouth of a large
to which thev had access through the
standing,
still
is
which
of
The dam, a large part
cave
the
was built of stone, and located about 200 feet from
The mill itself stood just outside
entrance to the cave.
of the mouth of the cave.
now
He soon moved from his first residence to what is
known as the "Old Stuart Place," about four miles below
erected
first
he
Here
Lewisburg on the Fort Spring road.
year 1789, when
a log house, in which he lived until the
English style, which
he buUt a large atone house of the old
This buUding la
country.
the
in
house
oldest
is now the
preservation and is at this tune
still in a state of good
Lewis Price.
Samuel
great-grandson,
his
of
the residence
active,
Here John Stuart lived for many years, leading an
acting for
and
occupations
various
in
engaged
busy life
againat the
settlers as adviser and chief defender
'

the
Indians.

where the
Within a quarter of a mile from tho place
was erected what
stone house was afterwards built there
called
was first known as "Fort Stuart" and afterwards
bpnng
"Fort Spring," at tho spot where the old Fort
the command
Church now stands, which was placed under
this fort
and supervision of Colonel Stuart. At the time
County
was built a large number of settlers of Greenbrier Indian
several
during
refuge
lived near, and it was used as a
attacks, of which no mention

is

made

in history.

companies
Colonel John Stuart commanded one of the
commanded liy
from Greenbrier County in the expedition
in
Pleasant
Point
of
General Andrew Lewis at the battle
ot
After that battle, on account of the heavy loss
1774.
the
of
portion
large
a
officers, he was put in command of
The last of the desperate attacks made by the
army

1778.
Indians upon tho settlers of Greenbrier occurred in
Ohio
when a band of Indians crossed over from beyond the
Donally,
Fort
River surprised and surrounded the settlers of
fort was
The
Valley.
Radus
as
known
now
is
in what
Union, where
located about eight miles northwest of Ft.
Lewisburg now stands. Colonel Stuart led the enforcement
Indians off.
from Ft Union, raised the siege and drove the
Within a few days after this attack he was able to raise
Indians out of
a sufficient force to drive and frighten the
the country.
,
/,
County
Colonel John Stuart was appointed clerk of the
He was apof Greenbrier, which was organized in 1776.
Conpointed in 1780. Ho was a member of the Virginia
strong advocate
stitutional Convention of 1788, and was a
Ho was
for the ratification of the Federal constitution.
appointed colonel of the Seventy-ninth Regiment of Militia
He and his wife, Agatha, were largo contributors
in 1793.
Lewisburg in
for the building of the old stone church at
for a
Col. John Stuart possessed a large Ubrary
1796.
and
attainments
pioneer, was a man of splendid literary
PhilosophAmerican
the
of
member
a
was
scholar,
a finished
"Memoir^
he wrote
ical Society in Philadelphia, and in 1797
which remained
of Indian Wars and other Occurrences,"
Virginia Historiin manuscript until published in 1833 by the
of history
sources
important
the
of
one
This
is
cal Society.
settlement of the
for everything connected with the early
entitled
work,
historical
another
He also left
Greenbrier.
Narrative," also descriptive of conditions in GreenposStuart
Colonel
Valley.
the great Kanawha
.

"A

brier and
ability, and amassed
sessed great executive and financial
the lands he acquired
a large fortune for his time. Some of
He resigned his post
are still owned by his descendants.
Tho
December
22, 1807.
as clerk of the County Court
in his own yard, and
first clerk's office was built by him
upon
site
the
gave
that building is still standing. He also
Stuart
which the first Court House was erected. Col. John
died August 18, 1823, in his seventy-fifth year.

November 18, 1776, he married Mrs. Agatha Frogg,
the battle
widow of Col. William Frogg, who was killed at
granddaughter of Col. John
of Point Pleasant. She was a
was a brother
Lewis, and a daughter of Thomas Lewis, who
Lewis. The four childof General Andrew and Col. Charies
were: Margaret Lynn,
ren of Col. John Stuart and wife
December 31, 1777, and married Andrew Lewis; Jane

bom

married Robert
Lewis Stuart, born February 16, 1780,
April 23, 178J,
Crockett; Charles Augustus Stuart, born
May
married Elizabeth Robinson; and Lewis Stuart, bom
Stuart, succeeded
Lewis' Stuart, second son of Col. John
Stuart home place, and lived
to the possession of the old
of the County Court
clerk
as
served
He
life.
his
all
there
September 22, 1807, until
as successor to his father from

He was commissioned tho first clerk of the
Law and Chancery of Greenbrier County,
held that office untU 1831. Aside from
and
1809,
April 17,
generous home, was fond
his official duties he maintained a
a genius for friendship and is said to
had
of good horses,
Greenbner
have been one of tho best loved men in the whole
Juno

1

1830.

Superio'r Court of

daughter
October 15, 1807, he married Sarah Lewis,
County, and granddaughter of
of Col John Lewis, of Bath
Point Pleasant. To
Col Charles Lewis, who was killed at
daughters: John,
their marriage were bom five sons and five
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born July 26, 1814, Charles A., born June 5, 1818, Lewis,
born September 7, 1820, all of -whom went West where
John died JTebriiary 19, 1838, Charles, July 4, 1888, and
Lewis, December 19, 1860. Henry Stuart born October 31,
1824, lived on a farm at Biclilands Greenbrier County, and
died September 5, 1902. He married, July 12, 1871, Nannie
Watkins. Andrew Stuart born March 12, 1827, lived at
the old Stuart place near Port Spring Church, and died in
Elizabeth Stuart, born
1892. He married Sallie Cabell.
January 13, 1809, died August 9, 1819. Rachel Stuart, born
May 30, 1816, became the wife of A. W. G. Davis, and tliey
Agnes Stuart, born Seplived near Fort Spring Station.
tember 2, 1812, died January 15, 1899. She married Charles
Margaret Stuart,
S. Peyton, and they lived at Kichlands.
born September 15, 1822, and died in 1903, married Col.
James W. Davis, and they lived on a farm half a mile below
the old Stuart place. Jane Stuart, born September 17, 1810,

ing the death of Allen T. Caperton.

He

served in that

boi

from December 4, 1876, to January 31, 1877.
On February 6, 1837, Governor Samuel Price married Ji
Stuart, daughter of Lewis Stuart and granddaughter of
John Stuart of Greenbrier County. A brief account of

GovEKNOE Samuel Peice, of Lewisburg, one of the distinguished men of his generation in the two Virginias, was
lieutenant governor of Virginia during the war between the

distinguished Stuart family of old Greenbrier is contained
another article. Governor and Mrs. Stuart had nine ch:
ren, three of whom died young.
Mary married J. C. Aldei Kg!
son.
Margaret Lynn is deceased. John S. married Sussft
McElhenney, and died about twenty-five years ago, 1^
surviving daughter being the wife of John C. Dice. Sallii
Lewis became the wife of John A. Preston, and is survived'
by two sons, who are individually mentioned elsewhere ill
this publication. The fifth of the children is Samuel Lewis llO
Price.
Jennie Stuart Price lives at Lewisburg.
Samuel Lewis Price was born July 10, 185U, was rearedt
at Lewisburg, attended private schools, and in 1860 went^ itjt
to Kansas. He taught school in Doniphan County and for aj
time farmed there, but sold his interests and after a yeajK
returned to Lewisburg. His life for a half a century has!,
been largely devoted to farming and stock raising, and be^i
is also interested in coal properties in the state.
His home"' ill
is the oldest house in Greenbrier County, the large stone (ft
house erected by his great-grandfather Col. John Stuart, in
1789. On the same property is another stone building, now 1
used as an office and which, as stated elsewhere, was thei.
first office of the clerk of Greenbrier County.
i<
October 23, 1878, Samuel Lewis Price married Mary A.
McCue, of Augusta County, Virginia. Seven children were
born to their marriage: Elizabeth W.; Samuel, a lawyer at
Lewisburg; Jane Stuart; Sallie Lewis, wife of Prof. W. W,
Wood, of Davidson, North Carolina; Edward Clayton, who
died while nearly qualified to graduate at the University of
Virginia; Mary McCue, a graduate of Columbia University,
who served as a nurse during the World war; and Thomas
Lewis, of Lewisburg.
Samuel L. Price is an elder in the
Presbyterian Church and an active member of the Masonic

states.

fraternity.

was married February 6, 1837, to Governor Samuel Price.
She was woman of remarkable intellect and great personal
charm. She died August 14, 1873.
After Lewis Stuart's death Beau Desert and the large
estate connected with it remained in the possession and
under the management of his widow, Sarah Lewis Stuart,
until after her death, which occurred March 5, 1853.
She
was born in February, 1790. She was a famous beauty,
and until her death was noted for her striking personal appearance.
She was fond of the social side of life, and
maintained as a widow the hospitality which had characterized the home during the life of her husband.
She was
also a woman of remarkable strength of character, of a
cultivated, forceful and vigorous mind, and she displayed
remarkable executive ability in the management of the
estate.

He was bom July 28, 1805, in Fauquier County, Virginia,
on the maternal side being a descendant of a prominent
Eevolutionary officer. Major Morris of New Jersey.
His
mother was Mary Clymann. His father, Samuel Price, moved
from New Jersey to Fauquier County with his parents, and
in 1815 he established a home in Preston County, in what is
now West Virginia. Governor Samuel Price was reared in
Preston County, acquired his primary education in old Virginia, and studied law with Judge Hason at Paris, Kentucky.

He

returned to Virginia and took the census of Nicholas

County in 1830, in 1831 was elected clerk of court for that
county in 1832 was admitted to the bar at Summersville.
He was elected prosecuting attorney in 1833, was chosen
for the Legislature in 1834 and re-elected for two succeeding years. While in the Legislature he introduced an important bill providing for the building of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Eailway. In 1836 he moved to Wheeling, but subsequently established his home in Greenbrier County.
At
that time the sessions of the Federal District Court, the
Supreme Court of Appeals, the Circuit and County Courts
were held at Lewisburg, one of the most important judicial
centers of the Virginias. In the intensely competitive field
of this court town, where some of the greatest lawyers of
the time gathered, he held his own and was regarded as the
peer of any who practiced there.
Vice President Henry Wilson estimated Samuel Price as
"the best land lawyer in the two Virginias." In 1847 he
was elected representative from Greenbrier County, and was
in the Legislature four years.
He was a member of the
Virginia Constitutional Convention of 1850-51 and again
in 1860-61.
He opposed secession, but sided with his state
when it went into the Confederacy. He was elected lieutenant governor of Virginia, and held that office until the
close of the war. In 1865 he was elected circuit judge, but
declined to qualify.
Governor Price was a member of the Constitutional Convention of West Virginia in 1872, and was chosen president of the convention. His last important public service
was his appointment to the United States Senate, follow-

jiiii!
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Charles Taknay, president of the Tarnay

Collieries

Com-

pany, the mines of which are situated on Sulphur Creek,
near Matewan, Mingo County, maintains his residence and
executive headquarters in the City of Matewan.
Mr. Tarnay was born in Hungary, on the 15th of March,
1878, and is a son of Charles and Helen Tarnay, his
father having been a man of wealth and influence in his
native land, which is now suffering direly from the
effects of the great World War.
The subject of this review
was for two years a student in the University of Budapest, and thereafter continued his studies for a similar
period in the University of Berlin, where he studied law.
At the age of seventeen years he came to the United States,
and from New York City he came forthwith to the West
Virginia coal fields.
He found employment in the coal
mines on Cabin Creek, and took pride in thus numbering
himself among the world 's productive workers.
He has
been employed in various capacities and at many different
places in connection with the coal mining industry in
West Virginia, and also in mines in Pike County, Kentucky.
His ambition caused him to continue his reading and
study, and in 1912-13 he attended George Washington
University, Washington, D. C, where he specialized in
chemistry and engineering. In 1914 he was employed as
chemist in the Cabin Creek coal district, and he next became superintendent for the Bessemer Coal & Coke Company at Bessemer, Pennsylvania, where he remained four
years.
He then became an independent operator in the
Pennsylvania coal fields, and the negative success of his
enterprise was so pronounced that he lost all of the money
which he had previously accumulated. Under these depressing conditions he bravely faced the problems that confronted
him, and took the position of track man in the Pond Creek
District of Kentucky.
In February, 1920, Mr. Tarnay started a wagon mine
at Naugatuck, Mingo County, West Virginia, notwithstanding the fact that he was in debt to the amount of $400 and
had in his possession only thirty-five cents. His energy
and ability have since combined to gain for him increas-
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«''°°«=*«'°
now a subetanhal Ap'"
success, and he
He organized the Shumate Coal
h coal production.
of the same and
at Naugatuck, and is president
Collieries Corn1921. he organized the Tarnay
Apri'l
and general manager this

U

"panv
IV.

of'

which he

is

president

npany having 600 acres of «tr«'"/ly.T.'';"^„VMr
and recognized abibty of Mr. Tarnay
e sterling character
the best
^ined to him the cooperation of some offield, and
this
and most influential coal men of
is president are,
he
which
of
companies
KHf the mining
-^ile many
'?922. working 'their ^ines six days a week,
Mr. Tarnay
closed down.
her mines of the district are
citizen and in the
a loval and appreciative American
won substantial and worthy suc^
»d 7his Adoption has
and as a
He is a man of superior intellectuality,
'b
Leaks reads and writes the Hungarian Germ-in,

own

S

^ist

almost equa facility.
a^d English languages with
instant in Patnotic serv
*?he World w'ar period hi was
with the work of the Bed Cross
B especially in connection
he received a letter
om the general headquarters of which
which he
the. efficient service
gSy commendin. him for participation
In
in the war
odered during American
republican, and both he and h s
Sitics he is a staunch
Churcli.
holic
the
of
communicants
Cf
tfe are earnest
excells her husband
lin"istic attainments Mrs. Tarnay
she having
«hf sccaks eleven different languages,
popular teacher and having
fcrmerlv been a successful and
as an
Government
the
by
employed
een during one vcar
Tterpreter in the City of Washington
ana
Tarnay
Mr.
of
marriage
Tn 1906 wao solemnized the
,

Jharles.

Jr.

of

the

Proprietor
ViRGiN-iv McCl'KE. M. V.
Doctor McCune has
?henandoah Sanitarium at Martinsburg,
profession and is one
medical
the
in
rank
kcWeved a high
foremost representatives of
^Ifthe older and one of the
omen in this vocation in West Virginia.
,„ , „„
Turtle Cre^k, Allegheny
She was bom at the village of
lineal descendant of Capt^
County. Pennsylvania, and is a
A co^P^t^
in 1721.
John McCune, who came to Anaenca
family has been compiled by Alex

M\rv

history of the

McCune

generation is repreander Kerr, and in that history every
Doctor McCune s
Lnted by men of usefulness and honor.
the nanae Alexander and
bore
both
grandfather
and
fa her
vras born at
father
we e nativef of Pennsylvania. Her
married Agnes HamU^
Licronier in Westmoreland County and
.^aughter of
and
County
native of Westmoreland
ton also a

Duncan HamUton was a millwright by
removed to Martinsburg where he lived
an elder in the Presbyterian Church
until his death.
Scotch origin, and
The Hamilton family is of prominent
family coat of arms inscribed vnth
the
has
Doctor McCune
nobility," while another
the motto: "Virtue alone is true
McCune s great
motto is "Let us go through." Doctor
and great-grandfather McCune
grandfather Hamilton
and in the
war,
Ecvolutionary
the
fought for liberty in
in buUding ships
second war with Great Britain assisted
fhe
vania.
Pennsy
Erie,
at
fleet
for Commodore Perry's
and her mother
of Doctor McCune died in early life,
Duncan HamUton.
twde. and

in 1872

He was

father

public schools in Allegheny
Virginia was a student
County, and after coming to West
at Martinsburg. where she
in the" Berkeley Female Seminary
Peyton Harrison and
Mrs.
of
came under the instruction
Her course completed in that institution,
Bettie Hunter.
and then went to
time
a
for
she taught in Berkeley County
and graduated
Richn^ond. where she completed the course
Por a time
Hospital.
Luke's
as a trained nurse from St.
of that institudepartment
training
the
of
charge
had
she
College
Medical
Woman's
tion and from there entered the
M. D. in 189o. Docof Philadelphia, where she graduated
at the
months
eighteen
tor McCune was an interne for
womM s
Woman 's Hospital, and then had charge of the
HosInsane
Brickley
division of the insane department of
She was chief of chUdren's cbnica
pital at Philadelphia.
which
in
until
1898,
at the South Third Street Dispensary

"^Doa^f McSTe'lnended

the
she returned to Martinsburg and
management has
Shenandoah SaniUrinm, which under her
Doctor
patronage.
had a broadening scope of service and
Virginia
McCune is a member of the Tri-County and West
esteblished

year

..
and American Medical Associations. „. ^
,
,
„
Association
She is a member of the American Historical
College
and the Academy of Science, the Woman's American
Church.
Alumnae and the Presbyterian
.

.

in the
John D. McCune. One of the largest industries
tne principal
Eastern Panhandle is the stone quarries, and

of the State
representative of the Department of Mines
sand
Government located in that region is the inspector of
that office
mines and quarries. The present incumbent of
best known
's
Martinsburg
of
one
McCune,
John D.
is

"

of
Mr°\lcCune was born in the Turtle Creek District or
one
Mlegheny County. Pennsylvania. November 18. 1863,
HamilAgnes
Sarah
and
Alexander
the two children born to
The McCune family came to West Virginia
ton McCune.
ten years of age. He
in 1873. when John D. McCune was

in
education in schools of his native locabty
County, West
Pennsylvania, attended school in Berkeley
machinist a trade,
Vireiiiia, served an apprenticeship at the
and Ohio
and for a time was an employe of the Baltimore
the finer
Later he specialized
Kailroad Company.
noted
been
has
years
branches of mechanical work, and for
He
mechanic
as an expert safe and lock and cash register
to
appointed
was
was busily engaged in this line until he
term.
year
four
for
a
1921
in
position
_
his present
is
a
and
party
Mr. McCune is a republican, active in his
member of Robert White Lodge No. 67, A ^ and AM.,
McCune
while Mrs.
of Martinsburg. He is a Presbyterian,
Church. I" 1H»6
is a member of the Methodist Episcopal
Daniel and Elizahe married Annie B. Stuckey. daughter of
children two are
four
their
Of
beth (Grantham) Stuckev.
Ernest L. and John L. The two survivors are

bejran his

m

deceased.

Arnold C. and Larene.
of Martinsburg.

Arnold married Miss Etta Wolford,

Roane
Jacob Milton Harper, has been a member of the
senior
County bar twenty years, and is a gifted lawyer,
the law firm of Harper & Baker at Spencer.
His
1875.
He was bom in Roane County January 2.5,
Virginia almost a
family has been in this section of West
in
born
was
His grandfather. Henderson Harper,
century
when his father, Armold Virginia in 1818, and was a child
Virginia
Eastern
sted Harper, brought his famDy out of
Henderand settled in Roane County. Both Armsted and
frontiersmen,
son Harper were fine examples of the eariy
country
in
the
lived
were
lives
their
both noted hunters, and
Henderson
and their serious occupation was farming.
Roane
land
in
of
acres
thousand
Harper owned several
at the
County, and lived there until his death in 1910,
WestDeborah
married
advanced age of ninety-two. He
in 1826 and died in
fall, who was bom in Roane County

member of

attorney,
Rev John L. Harper, father of the Spencer
devoted
was bom in Roane County Febmary 22, 1851. and

Protestant

Methodist
his active life to the ministry of the
exercised a
Church He was eloquent, devout and able, and
in Roane, Jackson.
preachings
his
through
wide influence
Mason Ritchie and Pleasant counties. When he retired from
where he died Septhe ministry in 1912 he located at Spencer,
wife,
tember 2, 1920. He was a democrat in politics. His
County in 1854,
Roane
in
was
Hopkins,

MeUssa Jane
and is still Uving

bom

Their children were: Ma^,
Dunbar, Kanawha
wife of Silas G. FerreU, a farmer at
County Robert H., a blacksmith at Spencer; Jacob Milton;
estate business at
real
and
gas
in the oil and
John
Noyes, of
Parkersburg; Martha E., wife of Dr. William W.
of age;
Dunbar; Emma, who died when seventeen years
insurand
estate
real
a
Griffith,
E.
William
Mda wife of
Theodore Ryerson a
ance 'man at Dunbar; Eliza, wife of
Lillie,
Virginia;
West
Charleston,
merchant tailor at South
the United Fuel Gas
wife of George Walker, an employe of
the tenth
Company at Gay in Jackson County; and VirgU L.,

M

at Spencer.
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and younfreat of this large family, associated with
his brother
John In the real estate and insurance business
at Parkers-

burg.

Jacob Milton Harper, was educated in rural schools,
spent
two years in the Glenville State Normal School,
leaving in
1896, and
the meantime, at the age of twenty,
had

m

bearur. teaching in the rural districts of
his native county.
Altosether his exertions and abilities were devoted
to school
work ten years. In November, 1898, he was elected
county
superintendent of schools of Roane Countv, fillinff
that office
four ye^rs. 1899-1902. Mr. Harper attended
the law school
of the University of West Virginia and
in June, 1901, was
admitted to the bar, and now for fully
twenty years has
been busied with the affairs of his
profession, embracing
both the civil and criminal branches.
He has been practic^J^JP

Ohrt l"^«.;he
the widow
Ohio,

is

World war.

Nan. living

of Robert H. LeBlanc

at

tZ
had a recS
ser^ertt' thT
P'"'»PP"'e8-. Mary Greek is the wife
«|
Rev U^?^»<. A Q
?'""*" °' *e Methodist EpiW
Dalf^urT
pal
t ^r^'T-?
Church. South,
at Jacksonville. Florida
"^"'^ '\ *"«

Tf

'S

ZTC

"

'""V^*^"

'^^ ^^

James
^°^ '^'^"'^ ^t Parkersburg.

n.erehaS-fa^^^!:^efat*'sLZ"r

"' ''' ^^""^'

vt
\l
^

^

^«h John M. Baker

fono""
P=>'^°f
iy09. As
a firm they own their

office

since December,
building, and other

and oil royalties.
Mr. Harper was for two terms a member
of the City
Council of Spencer, and has been on the
Board of Education.
He IS a stockholder in the Bavenswood Wholesale
Grocery Company and vice president of
the Traders Trust
^'- Harper is a democrat, is affiliated
•rJ"lv °L^'""P''"''with
the Masons and Odd Fellows and Parkersburg
Lodge
No. 198 Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, the Roane
County Bar Associatjon, and the Spencer
Country Club
*° the Government at
the ^ffZl
'T'y
time n'/frVf.,""'""
of the Word war, and
was especially helpful
in
F "' ">
filling out questionnaires for
recruited men
September 12, 1900, in Pleasants County,
Mr Hamer
married Miss Bessie Kester, daughter of
Mr. and
ham Kester, now deceased. Her father was a Mrs Wil
farmer at
Belmont in PleasMts County. Mrs. Harper
finished her
education in the West Liberty State Normal
School, and
tauffht seven years in Pleasants County
before her marriage
real estate

M^tta'"
Marietta,

Unrversity:/'^'i!V^".'^"\^*?^^'
^est Virginia, being

Frn^Ti,!

^^

'"n

IsHTnir^ni

graduated LL. B. in 1896

^"^

^""^^^ ''^ prosecuting attorney of
*
Jackson
p.
;, four
County
years, 1905-08, and for five years
was a member

daughters: Camille,

bora
DecLw%(r''ioni"?'*-°^J°°°^
December
26, 1901, is m the sophomore class of
the UniWest Virginia. Frances, born December 22
1904
IS a student m the Spencer
High School.
yersity of

'

John M. Bakee, member of the law firm of Harper &
Baker at Spencer, has been practicing law in Jackson
and
Koane counties for a quarter of a century, and his
reputation as an able lawyer, successful business
man and hiffh
minded citizen is widely extended throughout that

section of
the state.
He represents an old family of West Virginia. His grandfather, Elijah Baker, was born at Horseshoe
Bend, Randolph County, West Virginia, October 4, 1815,
was reared
in Wirt County, and from there moved
to Jackson County
where for many years he was a farmer and merchant,
served
in the btate Guards during the Civil war
and was active in
all matters of community welfare.
His wife was Nancy
Wolfe, who was born in 1819, and was a Ufe long
resident
of Jackson County. Both were interred
in the family bury•'
'
ing ground at LeRoy.
Their son Dallas M. Baker, father of the Spencer
attorney,
was born at LeRoy September 19, 1846, and lived all
his

in Jackson County, where he was
a fanner and
merchant, and he died at Sandyville November
12, 1911
He served as a school trustee, was a republican and a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
DaUas
Baker married Mary E. Johnson, who was born in the
town
of Chesterfield, in the Adirondack Mountains
of New York
life

M

September 17, 1846, and is still living at Sandyville.
Her father, John Johnson, was born in England in 1814
came to America at the age of seventeen and after
a brief
residence in Canada moved to New York
state, where he
married and about 1854 brought his family to
Jackson
County, West Virginia. He was a farmer,
justice of the
peace, member of the State Legislature and
a captain in
the Home Guards during the Civil war.
Captain Johnson
died at Bavenswood in Jackson County in
1884
John
M. Baker was the oldest child of Dallas M. Baker and
wife
Delia, the second in age, is the wife of Lee
Knotts,
C.
whose
home is at Sparrow Point, Maryland, Mr. Knotts
being a
captain in the United States Army and
had a year of
state,

the Grand Lodge.
He is a member of the Roane Countv
West Virginia St^te and American
Bar Associations th^
Spencer Country Club, is a stockholder
in the Raven ^oo
Wholesale Grocery Company, and was
one of the organlen
""' ''''''^'''' "^ '^' ^"'' ^ationfl BaiS
'
of Spencer.

secretary of the Legal Advisory
Board
and a worker in behalf of the^success of Roane CountT
ofaHlocal drives'
•?

^'' ^'.^^'''' "^^ hon-estead at

Sandy:

V Oe IS
ville,
it owner
n° '°*"'T*
of oil royalties and has a fine,
comfortable
"ioriaoie
home on Spring Street in Spencer.
On December 19, 1899, at Pomeroy, Ohio,
he married
Jessie Riley, daughter of Benjamin
F. and Virginia (Tay
or) Riley now residents of
Detroit, Michigan. Her father
lived m Jackson County, West
Virginia, for a number of
'^?,"^ ^°^ jailer there, later owned and
rZl\7'
operated an"^'Pf^
automobile and repair shop in Detroit,
and is
a retired pamter by trade. Mr.
and Mrs. Baker

have t«"

children: Clary R., born July 26,
1900, graduated from the
Spencer High School in 1919, attended
West Virginia Uni
^^"
''"^^
^°°'^'^•' born October
?*
If^'Unr"* teacher in the Spencer grade schools.
^hP .«i;i'f r.^
*^® '^^"'^'' *°"'' y^^"" ^'S^ school course in

^^^

Inpn^r?

f^

^° ^""^^^^ Sr^^^ i° l^er studies
?«:
^"^I^' ^i.^^
sLn
w,Pl\"'°,\
f^^ *°°'' ^^^ '"'^"^1 course in the
Spencer
High
School before
beginning work as teacher.

nrZr

Fleming N. Alderson.
and

as

affairs

an
in

holding the
having long

members of
sented this
btates.

Both in the profession of law
mfluential figure in connection with
public
native state Captain Alderson is well
uphigh prestige of the family name, his
father
been one of the influential citizens and leadinothe bar of West Virginia and having
repre"commonwealth in the Congress of the United

his

Captain Alderson, one of the representative lawyers of
^lcholas County, with offices both at Summersville,
the
county seat, and at Richwood, where he maintains his residence, was born in this county on the 8th of January,
1884
and IS a son of Hon. John Duffy Alderson and Eugenia a'
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John D. Alderson was Ivorn at S.imidor) .UJrrsoii.
b bou ot .Tosri.li
BvUle, thia county, November 29, 1854,
Alderson,
Alderson and a great-grandson of Col. George

where
and influential citizen of Monioo County,
Aldertown of Alderson was named in his honor, the^
Colonial
the
in
Virginia
in
founded
family having been
Joseph A. Alderson was a
of our national history.
in a law sehool.
versitv craduato and was graduated also
Simimerswas 'long engaged in the practice of law at
County,
Nicholas
of
attorney
prosecuting
le and served as
He was a memthen included Webster County.
lioneer

ic'h

Civil war, one of the
of the Virginia Senate during the
been the creation
idental results of this conflict having
Virginia.
the new state of West
.
u
^
Kichat t,Hon John Duffy Alderson, whose death occurred became
when he
od December 2, 1910, was a mere youth
as a vigorous adlively identified with political affairs,
He was
party.
sate of the principles of the democratic
Constitutional
pointed a page at the West Virginia
the
for
doorkeeper
as
served
invention of 1872, later
became clerk, and
at« Senate, of which he subsequently
prosecuting
as
service
effective
an able lawyer he gave
received the
tomey of Nicholas County. In 18S8 he
of the Ibird
smocratic nomination for representative
Congress ot
mgressional District of West Virginia in the
in which.
United States, to which he was clect<'d and
_- re-election, he served two consecutive terms. He then
Summersville,
at
profession
eumed the practice of his
affairs he subsequently
id in connection with public
of the State
ired as a member of the House of Delegates
He was one of the strong, ui>r>ght, broadeeislature.
place
inviolable
an
held
inded citizens of West Virginia,
high standpopular confidence and esteem and achieved
IE in his profession.
„ ^ t.i
Fleming
To the public schools of Summersville Capt.
educational
rewman Alderson is indebted for his earlier

Ohio, and prior
.-ouservatory of music at Ob.rliu College,
the puhlic
music
In her marriage had boon sui.ervisor of
She is a popular figure in couiiee
schools of Richwood.
activities
cultural
and
social
tion with the representative
of one of the
of Richwood, and is the gracious chatelaine
city.
this
of
homes
attractive and hospitable
„
,
Bank
Captain Alderson is attorney for the First National
Bank at bummersof Richwood and the Nicholas County
number of im
besides being similarly retained by a
ville
corporations in this seci.ortant industrial and commercial
He is a stockholder and director of the
tion of the state.
Richwood,
Nicholas Hardware & Furniture Company at
Coal Comand is vice president and sc.retaiy of the Tmga

.

•

St.
which was supplemented by his atten.hng
and the West Virginia University, and in
190'.
graduated
was
he
latt<>r
the
of
department
he law
he was admitted to the
)n the 8th of October of that year
for several years thereafter
,ar of his native state, and
isciplinc,

Vincents College

le

was associated
at

iuart.^rs

m

in

i.ractioe

Summersville

with his father,

^ylth

head-

and with a law business that

to Nicholas
•xtended into the courts of counties ad.iacent
He finally established an office at Kichwood, and

bountv

this citv he now
sional headquarters,
in

maintains his residence

and profes-

the while his distinct achievement
members of the
marks him as one of the representative
During the legislative
the state.
of
section
bar of this
represented Nicholas
session of 1911 Captain Alderson
Legislature, at
County in the Lower House of the State
establishing the
'Which session he had the act passed
In 191-!
Summersville.
at
School
High
Nicholas County
district aUorney
he was appointed assistant United States
office of
an
Virginia,
West
of
District
for the Southern
His retirewhich he continued the incumbent three years
years
four
of
term
his
of
expiration
the
ment prior to
the democratic
resulted from his having been, in 1016. made
United
the
in
district
his
of
representative
for

nominee

being compassed by normal
to Governor Cornwith the nation s
in connection
•Yug."." •"
West
»eoL Virginia
.11 1.- „«
appointed chief of
was
he
war
World
the
participation in
and Enrollment, with
the Department of Military Censors
important position he
the rank of captain, and in this
He and his wife
gave most loyal and effective service.
Episcopal Church,
Methodist
the
of
members

States

Congress, his

political
01
well of

ire

exigencies.

defeat

As military aide

J!

active

Trustees of the
South and he is chairman of the Board of
In the
city.
church of this denomination in his home
is affiliated with SumAlderson
Captain
fraternity
Masonic
CliapKichwood
mersville Lodge No. 76. A. F. and A. M.;
Commandery No. 16, Knights
ter No 37, R. A. M.; Sutton
in the
Templar; Ben-Kedem Temple of the Mystic Shrine
of the Scottish
City of Charleston; and the Consistory
Rite in the City of Wheeling.
On the 8th of June, 1921. was solemnized the marriage
M. Wigton, of
of Captain Alderson and Miss Rebecca
Mrs. Alderson graduated from the
LaGrange, Indiana.

m

jiany.

Miller, a successful attorney of the Ripley
Lewls
during his brief
bar, has engaged in many useful activities
He is a man of
years.
lifetime of little more than thirty

H

in former years
exceptional educational attainments, and
service in the
was a teacher. He also has a record of
war.
World
.,
,
,
m
t
County,
Jackson
in
Mr Miller was born at Millwood
GerNovember 19, 1890. Remotely the Miller family is of
Pennsylvania
in
man origin, and the name was established
His grandfather, Lewis M. Miller, w.as
in Colonial times.
pioneer in
born in Pennsylvania in 1812, and settled as a
County, West Virginia, and was .a
Jackson
what is now
married
He
farmer near Millwood, where he died in 1889.
what is now JackEliz'ibeth Shinn, a life long resident of
present site
son County. Lcander Miller was born on the
vicinity all his
of Millwood in 1850, and has lived in that
Altogether he has taught in the rural and graded
life
conjunction
schools of the county forty-five years, but in
farmhas also conducted his farm, and though he started
extensive
an
developed
has
he
ing with limited capital
In the line of public duty he served as deputy
estate.
J. O. Shinn and four
.sheriff four years under Sheriff
republican, an
years under Sheriff I. M. Adams. He is a
Church and is
Ejiiscopal
active supporter of the Methodist
Ravenswood
affiliated with Ashton Lodge, F. and A. M., at
Jessie
married
Miller
and the Knights of Pythias. Lcander
.

Harrison, who was born near Point Plea.sant in Mason
Of their large family Lewis H. is the
in 1870.
Benjamin W., now in the insurance and real estate
oldest.
first
business at Parkersburg and also a farmer, was a
Expeditionlieutenant in the 89th Division of the American
in
duty
was on
ary Forces, spent one year in France, and
wife of Henry F.
the St Mihiel campaign. Blanche is the
other childPfost, cashier of the Bank of Ripley, and the
Dr. Ray
ren are: Miss Edith, at home; Kate, wife of
Luella,
Kessel a phvsician and surgeon at Charleston; Miss
student
a
Pauline,
Ripley;
at
schools
a teacher in 'the public
student in the
in Ohio University at Athens; John, a
Kaveiiswood High School; Hazel, attending high .school at
Charleston; and Starling, a pupil in the Ripley public

B

County

school.

.

.

..

J,
farm,
Lewis H. Miller spent his early life on his father a
taught
attended rural schools, and at the age of sixteen
County. Therefor one year in Cooper District of Mason
advanced work
after he taught school alternately with his
of his liberal
expenses
the
paid
partly
and
student
as a
Virginia Wcseducation. For one year he attended West
five years in the
spent
and
Buckhannon,
at
College
leyan
at Athens, where he
regular course of Ohio University
He was a
graduated in 1913 with the degree of A. B.
On graduatof the Sigma Pi college fraternity.
,

member

of schools at Ripley,
ing in 1913 he became superintendent
remaining there one year and for another year was superin both
intendent of schools at Alderson, a town located

Greenbrier and Monroe counties.
VirMr Miller graduated LL. B. in 1917 from the West
and was admitted to the bar
ginia University Law School,
but
Ripley,
at
practice
began
once
at
He
October 2, 1917.
as a lawyer to enlist
turned over his accumulating interest
1918.
July
on
Navy
1,
in the Aviation Corps of the U. S.
Stone Island
The first month he was stationed at Cherry
transferred
off Cape Charles, Virginia, was then

Naval Base
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Norfolk

October 1, 1918, aud was on the U. S. S
I'algnm, but subsequently transferred to Pelham
Bay Park
tlie Officers Training School and
on November 1 1918
joined the Officers Training School at Princeton
University'
where he remained until Doccraber 22, 1918, when
he was
relieved from active duty but was held
in the Keserve
Corps until September, 1921, when he was finally
discharged
Since his war service Mr. Miller has been
busy with his
genera law practice at Eipley, being a member
of the firm
of MiUer, Boggess & Bell, with offices
on Front Street a
partnership that was formed January
1, 1921
Mr. Miller is a member of the Jackson County
and West
luitjl

m

^sident, took the matter in hand and
the people
mth the great advantages and benefitsimpressed
to be derived frSm,
such a school. On the 29th day
of May, 1874, Willfam
H
Martin and wife conveyed to the
State of West vSgil
SIX acres ot land upon which
to erect the Normal
buildmg.
One of the conditions was that no
money
to be appropriated by the
state for the
money had to be secured by subscription. buildings To ttf
Witli thi

S&,
WK

moM^:

'

Virginia State

Bar

Associations, is a director and member of
of "'e Bank of Eipley, a member of
i^l Advisory
^T:^^'""" ^"^'•f
the
Board of the West Virginia Mortgage and
Discount Corporation at Charleston, and
has accumulated
some valuable property interests. He is
a republican, a
member of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and
is affilia

Tf

ed

.^°- 1^' ^- '""^ ^- M-, Purnell Lodge
P»S?^r^ ^°.^M
l«h degree of the Scottish Eite at Parkersq"";

bf,r^

n'

?;y.
t"^^ ?/P*" °* *^« Kose Croix at Parkers•^°'^^' ^°^'"Sl'ts of Pythias, at Athens,
Ohif' i^'lT
Ohio,
and Union Grange l?^'
No. 90 in Jackson Countv
December 23, 1917, at Millwood, Mr. Miller
ma'rried Miss
Freda Eambow, daughter of William
H. and Emma
(Polsley) Eambow, who still live
on their farm near Mill

IZf

bTn'-Jan^uary^t l^^O.

^"'" '"^ "^

CONCOBD NORITAL SCHOOL,
Ike many of VJ^'-T'
lt'mLy'!i
her sister

"'

'-'^''-'

«-'> ^'>

NOW CONCORD COLLEGE In
«^" "^'' Me?cerCounty,
't'

counties in Virginia and other
""^ Y"'"'"^ ^ Court HouseTit having been
bnrn ^-f.''*?
burned
with almost the
enUre town of Princeton, by^order
of Colonel Jen^er, in 1862.
As soon as it was determined
3"^^""" °^ re locatLr began
o be aritat:d''r'fh''°"'^ '^'

the people in the lower
section of the
the iniustiee to
"' *^^^°"^* S''"^^ -t Princeton
*°
Ihrough the influence of the "Board
of Eeeiatratinn
the quest on was submitted to
a vote of the pefple
resulted
the location of the Court
House^ at Concord

countv
county,

who hLf
had long been complaining of

7i.rZllT-T

whL

m

^•'^'^'^
^^'^ •^««" bunt around f
Methodisfrf''/'"^^'
Methodist Church and a post office.
Concord Church. After
the Court House had been
removed from Princeton to Con
cord the people of Princeton,
now in

possession

of th^

^"^ -^oTs'tr^b^Vi
'rr
House was completed another

again.
S"*Be°forth"^'?'
Before the Court

^-""^^^ .«->o-ting^t Princeton
The'
ine lower
rwer'end'of
if county having been cut nff
end of the
tr. j,„ir,
form Summers County, there was left
no hope of ever re^
House for Concord, the un^iished
'^/P?r'
Court
Ir'nZ^
House and
jail reverting to the original
owner of the land
,"«/endered^it to the stat on con
dUiL
that^^'a

T^-

es'tXished\t\otrd' "'

'""^

^'^'^

^-"^^ ««^-'

^e

Accordingly, on the

28th day of February, 1872
the
^".^'=* *" '"'=''*« ^ Branch S ate Normal
Sch^nfirpP''''i
School at Concord
the County of Mercer."
This act re
quired buildings to be fitted and
furnished for the coiivenience of said school, free of charge
to the staL. Before
anything was done toward the
completion of the buildhia
'^^^'''''^ ^'^' •'^^-i"? tis affairs in
such c"n^
Zl-Zll\l
fusion
as to render it impossible to
procure such a title to
the property as the state would
accept.
The friends of the
measure, on the 2nd day of December,
1873, procured t le
passage of an act authorizing the
procurem'en^t of a ti e
to any otier lot in Concord
and the erection of suitable
buildings thereon without cost to
the state. The act fuHhe?
provided this should be done within
twelve months fiom the
*'' "" '' "" ^•=^°°' ^"""^ ">' trlnsferr^d
t"

m

Sffon.'

^'* °^.'"'^<^ provision stimulated the people to
supreme
aJJ't
effort, and to a realization
that immediate action was
necessary to retain the school. The
village consisted of
five

^^^ ?"^^;'"
nS?^^
undertaking. Capt. WUUam

*°'"

«° g^^^t *"d momentous an
Holroyd, who was the oldest

SLo'iilcToZors!"' Apri 'o

'"isTr Cap

"Ibri

'^'

f**'

"''S^ 4'--^^^ befor^^'S
Bo'
Board
of Eegents of the normal
schools then in session at
Charleston and presented the
deed made by WilHam H to
Martin and wife to the State of West
Virginia. TheToarffi
accepted it m compliance with the
act of the Le-islatu™
At this meeting of the Eegents, Capt.
James
Harvey Pren^^
was appointed principal, salary
$700 and Hon.^ Fren^t
M. Eeynolds, assistant, salary $600
The Ee^ento fTr^or^l
^''™^! Schoo/should begi^
M^v ""Zr"
May
1875, and continue twenty weeks, then
take an intpr !
mission until the first Monday ii
March 1876. The^nvTroT !
''^^^ memorable morning,i
m^lTl87',:r
'^'.^° ^^^ ^"^""^ ^as first opened.
Imagine '«
^l\
'JE^ rolling
the beautiful
lawn, upon the summit of
which low
Concord Normal Training School,
oncroccupTed
i^
bv tt ^'^^'^
,n^
brick building which wa^
T^ commodious
burned1 in November,
1910, but on that momentous occasTo^
was a wilderness of red brush, chinquopin
bushes and stumps
in the midst of which stood
a rou|h, unfinished wooden
frame building

fTp^^r""^-

on^t^rnKf

r"°# T

'

wf

ft

^.i

about 39x48

feet, two stories in heLlit
without either windows or doors, and
you can gain a ff „t
Idea of the appearance of
the first school buldina as it
stood
the May sunshine, guiltless
of paint or oraament

m

The mside was not more

inviting.
There was a floor in
he lower story, with a partition
of rough borrds acfoss the

'"'° "'"^'^"''^l '"°"^=With an unob
tnct'pf' view
'-"''"f
structed
of the weather-boarding without
and the
rafters overhead, many of the
boys, for want of bette?
seats, sat upon the joists and
studied.

a

There

was no
apparatus whatever. No stoves or
furnace, so, on chiny
spring days the students, when
not reciting, were hoverhig
around fires out of doors made of the
logs tni debris
'

Xof ?h

"'•

^'"'"'

whkh

"" ^'^^ *°

""g

assembling of
^rhorn, which in being rather primiHvP consisting
n
'f"''°f
tive,
of a cow's
1878 gave place to
a very sweet toned bell. The frame building
wis used untU
commencement, July 2, 1886. Early in July
of that year
work was begun on the new brick building
for which the
Legislature of 1885 had made an
appropriation Tf $5 000
It was completed the first week
in January, 1887.
On the
10th of January, with Captain
French unable to leav° h g
room, a,,i joh„ d. Sweeney in
the Legislature James F

"""*^T

ti-^

*^'*' P"''P°««

Holroyd beg.in school in the new buUding
The transfer of the school from the
old church to the
new school house marks the beginning
of a period of
^^'.- '""•'* ^^"^^°« elpectations of the
^ZfaT off'^.T*^
the institution.
The Legislature of 1S87
appropriated $3,000 to complete and
furnish the buildW
It was enlarged in 1888 by an
addition

friends

costing $3,500.

°*

The

^'^'^'^""^ *^«

beneficent influence o?
appropriated $20,000 for the erection
ot a still larger budding, which, with
its many convenient
class rooms, fine library, its large
auditoriumf capable of

thifnlt"''
^f^'.
this
progressive school,

seating

lUOO

people,
its
literary
society' haUs
its
model school" rooms, was the one
destroyed by fire in
In 1891 a Ladies Hall was built on
a lot do^te^
by Captain Holroyd. This building has
thirty rooms a^d's
now occupied by young men, as the handsome
and commodious new Wonian 's Hall has been
built on the campus

1910.

In 1886 the name of the post office
was changed from
Concord Church to Athens, but the school
still retains the
On the morning of November 10 1910
three o'clock, peals from a church beU
roused the citizens of
Athens to witness the deplorable spectacle

name of Concord.

of the handsome

Normal School building being consumed by

fire

Even

p
^

,"
I

!
'
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Js Uio iiiastiive columns of this structure of architectural
,uty were tottering upon their foundations and the costly
jipment was smouldering in the debris, plans for tho con-

luance of school were being laid and by daybreak sixteen
ims were at the disposal of the school officials. Students,
_«hers and citizens, all loyal and enthusiastic, met at eight
Iclock in one of the churches and they were all so por;tly in accord in their sentiments and determination to
on in spite of all obstacles that the hymn they sang
Blest be the tie that binds.
led very appropriate,
ly other towns and communities were anxious candidates
school,
but the people of Mercer
of
tho
ir the relocation
lunty and especially of Athens had made many sacrifices,
problems in
many
discouraging
with
,d had struggled
itering tho growth of the school and making it an instituamong
maintains
n worthy of the name it now proudly
after
le leading educational centers of the state, and so,
any anxious days, were made glad by its relocation at
.thens, with the provision that the community donate the
Twenty-six acres were secured
id for the new building.
which now stands a large, commodious building, lireproof,
A fine baseball and athletic
ixcelled by none in tho state.
laid, tennis courts, a bowling alley in the basement, and
This
lie management is planning for a new gymnasium.
gear's summer school enrolled 550, and at the last meeting
Df the State Board of Kducation, Concord State Normal
placed on a Teachers College basis and is now Concord
'

'

'

College, granting degrees.

Thus, from a very small beginning, has risen to eminence
distinction the Concord State Normal School.

and

Edwakd Calvin Lambekt, superintendent of the Yukon
Pocahontas Coal Company at Yukon, McDowell County,
was born in Lawrence County, Ohio, May 1, 1875, a son
of Vincent H. and Sarah (Campbell) Lambert, who now
maintain their home at Crumpler, McDowell County, West
Virginia. The father was born in Nebraska, and the mother
William Lambert,
in Pennsylvania, of Scotch parents.
grandfather of the subject of this review, came from EngVincent H.
Virginia.
Point,
land and settled at Lambert 's
Lambert has been associated with mines and mining since
conducted
by
mining
operations
boyhood, and in charge of
the Means & KusseU Iron Company, he was for twenty
Ohio
mines
in
seven years in iron ore, limestone and clay
and Kentucky.
The subject of tliis sketch Edward Calvin, is the eldest
He gained his early education in the
of seven children.
schools of his native city, Ironton, Ohio, and when but
nine years old he began work in the mines with which his
After leaving school he served an
father was identified.
apprenticeship in a plumbing establishment at Portsmouth,
Ohio, but he never worked at this trade as a vocation. He
found employment with the Means and KusseU Iron Company in the mining of limestone and fire clay, with which
company he continued until he was twenty-four years old.
On July 5, 1899, he was united in marriage with Miss
Rebecca Brewster, of Ironton, Ohio, whose mother was a
member of one of the oldest and highly respected families
of West Virginia. The father of Mrs. Lambert was a native
Mr. Lambert established a home for himself
of Virginia.
and wife at Ironton, Ohio, where he remained for two
years, being employed as general manager by the Chas.
In the winter of
Taylor Company of Cincinnati, Ohio.
1900 he came to Mingo County, West Virginia, and found
These
employment in the mines of Tug Eiver District.
mines are now controlled by the Red Janket Consolidated
Coal Company. He began work on the grades at ninety
and by efficiency and effective service he won
continuous promotions until he was finally made general
superintendent of three mines, the Maritime, Lick Fork and
He next became superintendent for the WilGrapevine.
liamson Coal & Coke Company at Williamson, West Virginia,
later was manager of mines at Glenalum, West Virginia, and
thereafter he was identified with production in one of the
finest mining camps of the district, that of the Excelsior
Pocahontas Coal Company. In 1917 he went with the George
L. Carter Coal Company as general superintendent, remaincents a day,
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ing for one year, and going from there to the Y'ukon
i'ocahontaa Coal Company, as general superintendent, by
which company ho is still employed and enjoys their respect
and esteem.
In 1913-14 Mr. Lambert served as state mine inspector
of district No. 12, under appointment by Governor Uattield,
and he held the position of chief deputy under Sheriff Ureenway Hatfield. He was a member of the County Court of
Mingo County, and within his incumbency of this position
He is an enthusiastic
the new court house was erected.
In the
advocate and supporter of the republican party.
Masonic fraternity he is a member of the Blue Lodge at
Arch
Royal
Chapter
of
the
member
of
Williamson; a

Ivanhoo Commandery No. 10,
Knights Templars, at Bramwell; Scottish Rite Consistory
at Wheeling; and the Mystic Shrine at Charleston. He is
a life member of the lodge of Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks at Bluefield, No. 2(59.
Mr. Lambert's family consists of four bright interesting
boys and one girl. Charles, a graduate of R. M. A., Bedford, Virginia, and now a sophomore at Washington and Lee
University, entered the United States Marine Corps when
the nation became involved in the World war, he having
been at the time only sixteen years old. Like his father,
he is a splendid athelete, and he was captain of the football
team, while a student of R. M. A. Walter, a graduate of
R. M. A. Front Royal, Virginia, will enter Washington and
Lee University this fall. Hildred, the only daughter, enters
Lewisburg Seminary this fall. Paul, the youngest member
Three members
of the household, attends his home school.
of Mr. Lambert's family are affiliated with the Baptist

Masons at North Fork;

Church.

John Moegan Prickett is a newspaper man, his father
was a printer and publisher before him, and for a quarter
of a century he has been associated with the Jackson Herald
at Ripley, being business manager of this well known and
iiilluential

newspaper.

Mr. Prickett was born at Ravenswood in Jackson County,
September 25, 1873. His grandfather, John T. Prickett, was
a native of Marion County, but spent the greater part of
his life as a farmer at Ravenswood, though he also conducted a store for a few years in Wood County. He died
He married a Miss Morgan, a native of
at Ravenswood.
Marion County. Their son Charles Prickett was born in
Marion County, grew up there, and as a youth learned
the printer 's trade. This trade he followed as a journeyman
at Fairmont, Charleston and other places, finally locating at
Ravenswood where he later became owner and publisher of

The Mountaineer, one of the pioneer papers in that section
About 1896 he removed to Ripley, and conof the state.
tinued the publication of The Mountaineer at Ripley until
In the Civil war he fought on the Conhis death in 1911.
federate side all through the period of hostilities, and was
Charles
a staunch democrat in his political affiliations.
Prickett married Matilda Knotts, who was bom in Jackson

County

in 1846,

and

is still

living at Ripley.

John Morgan

the oldest of her children. Mary is the wife of Joseph A.
Wooddell, postmaster at Pennsboro in Ritchie County.
Charles S. is
Mrs. Daisy Whittington died at Hinton.
employed in the rubber industry at Akron, Ohio. Ada is
a teacher in the public schools at Ripley, and Isaiah, the
youngest of the family, is manager for the O. J. Morrison
Store Company at Huntington, West Virginia.
John Morgan Prickett attended the common schools of
Jackson County, but from the age of fifteen his education
was more directly the result of his apprenticeship and exMr. Prickett worked as
perience in the printer's trade.
a journeyman printer at Charleston, at Huntington, at
In 1896 he
Cincinnati, and in various towns and cities.
located at Ripley and became a printer in the office of the
Jackson Herald, and has been continuously associated with
He has been its business manager
that paper ever since.
The Jackson Herald was established in 1875,
since 1919.
and for many years past has been the official republican
paper of Jackson County. It is owned by a stock company
known as the Herald Publishing Company. The Herald

is
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is a substantial business institution, and as a paper has
a large circulation and influence throughout Jackson and
surrounding counties.
Mr. Prickett married at Eipley in 1900 Miss Hallie Kidd,
daughter of Dr. Washington W. and Margaret (Vail)
Kidd. Her father was a physician and surgeon. Mr. and
Mrs. Prickett have a daughter, Ruth, bom July 17, 1901,
who now has completed her education and is assisting her

father in the Herald

Tom

B.

office.

Bowman

early in life learned the value of a
knowledge of law and under the guidance of his father
acquired legal acumen, though he found the most effective
field for his energies and talents in real estate, and that
has been his business and profession for a quarter of a
century.
Mr. Bowman for the past half dozen years has
been one of the most successful real estate operators at
Charleston, if not the leading dealer in that vicinity, where
he is president of the Bowman Land Company and interested in a number of other affiliated companies.
He was born at Valley Furnace in Barbour County and
is a son of the late Capt. Adam C. Bowman, one of the
distinguished sons of West Virginia.
Captain Bowman
was born in Randolph County, May 1, 1839, and was a
captain in the Confederate Army during the war, being
twice wounded. During a portion of his service he was in
the cavalry under Gen. J. E. B. Stuart. Captain Bowman
after the war enjoyed a wide and successful practice as a
lawyer, his office being in Philippi, county seat of Barbour County, but his practice took him to all the courts
of Barbour, Taylor, Preston, Tucker, Randolph, Upshur
and Harrison counties. Captain Bowman, who died August
25, 1909. married Tacy J. Wilmoth.
Their oldest son is
Stuart H. Bowman, of Huntington, who is, like his brother,
an extensive real estate operator. Mr. Bowman has but
one sister, Maud, now married to E. Ray Jones, a successful lawyer at Oakland, Maryland.
Tom B. Bowman was educated in the public schools,
taught at the early age of sixteen and for several years
worked on a farm, hoeing out his own row in the cornfield, and hauling tanbark during the summer months.
He
attended the Fairmont State Normal School and the University of West Virginia at Morgantown.
While working
his way through school at the West Virginia University
he associated himself with H. L. Swisher and prepared the
first city directory of Morgantown, West Virginia.

When a mere youth Mr. Bowman contracted to sell
twenty town lots for Fred S. Byers at Philippi.
That
his introduction into a vocation to which few men have
brought greater natural abilities. He opened a real estate
and insurance office at Philippi. Mr. Bowman made good
in the insurance field, and was at one time state agent
for the Indiana & Ohio Lire Stock Insurance Company,
the Walla Walla Fire Insurance Company, and the Florida
Home Fire Insurance Company.
With Hunter Atha and Cal Arnett of Fairmont Mr.
Bowman promoted the sale of what is known as the Ice
Addition to Philippi. It was a profitable undertaking and
gave Mr. Bowman a substantial capital for other enterprises.
Following this they put on a sale at Belington
of the Truman Elliott Addition, in which they sold 336
lots in one day, bringing in about thirty thousand dollars.
Mr. Bowman then formed a partnership with his brother,
Stuart H. Bowman, under the name of Bowman and
Bowman, at Philippi, Tom conducting the real estate end
of the business, while his brother looked after the law

Bowman

set to work to build up a real estate organization
Bowman Land Company he now has a busi
ness that controls more real estate than any other firm ii
the city, and probably more than any two.
He is presi
dent of the company and owns the controlling stock of the
company. Among the larger interests held by this company in the Kanawha Valley might be mentioned the Bowman Land Company Addition to South Charleston, the
Highland Terrace Addition to South Charleston, the Bishop
Donahoe Addition to South Charleston, the L. C. Massey
Addition and the Chilton Addition to Spring Hill, and
other tracts and subdivisions in that locality; Chemical
City Addition near St. Albans; and two large additions
to Nitro, and several farm tracts.
The company also has
extensive holdings of farm properties around Milton, and
parcels of lots and miscellaneous properties at Point
(Pleasant, Clarksburg, Brushton, DanviUe, Barboursville,
Albrightsville, Buckhannon, Logan, Parkersburg, Philippi,

and in the

Belington, Kingwood and elsewhere; in fact, in about
twenty counties of West Virginia. He owns the controlling
interest in the South Side Highlands Addition of tlie City
of Charleston, destined to be a high class residential section.

Mr. Bowman has made a specialty of promoting and
conducting auction sales of city and suburban property and
farm lands. This business is not confined to West Virginia,
but extends over the states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alaliama, Georgia, Florida, Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
New York, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri and Texas.
These operations alone run into millions of dollars. During
the winter months Mr. Bovpman takes personal charge of
his Florida office at Orlando as a central operating point,
but has subdivisions at Orlando, Acadia, Bradentown,
Jjakeland, Clermont, Tampa, Titusville and a few lots at
scattering points.

Mr. Bowman is interested in the Security Bank & Trust
Coni)iany, Merchants & Mechanics Bank, Kanawha County
Bank, and Equity Finance & Loan Company, all of Charleston; and the Mountain Trust Company of Roanoke, Virginia.

Mr. Bowman is a member of the Charleston Chamber
of Commerce, and Kiwanis Club, is a Royal Arch Mason,
member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows and
Knights of Pythias, Knights of the Maccabees, and belongs
to the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Ho is a democrat
in polities, and active. He married Dollic ,J. Nutter, daughter of ex-sheriff Eli Nutter of West Union, Doddridge
County, West Virginia, and has one child.
a

was

practice.

Changing business conditions took Mr. Bowman to the
He went to Florida and started in, so to say,
his own hook," making good, and today is the owner
of hundreds of Florida lots and acres of sunshine. In 1917
he came from Knoxville to Huntington with but $5 cash
left, bound for Charleston, paying his railroad fare out
of this sum to the capital city. It must not be understood
he was broke, far from it, but from that time to the present
he has made wonderful strides in business ventures without
Southland.

"on

calling on his outside resources.
With this unfavorable
introduction from the standpoint of financial resources Mr.

Chakles a. Miller, a wholesale grocery merchant at
Martinsburg, has been busily active in the commercial
that city for many years, and has earned an
impregnable position in the esteem of the community by
his business ability and the public spirited manifestations
affairs of

of his character.
Mr. Miller was born

in

the

village

of

Hedgesville in

Berkeley County, and both his grandfathers were farmers
and planters in that section. His father, Harley Miller,
was born on a farm near Cherry Run, grew to manhood
there, and on leaving the farm engaged in the mercantile
business at Hedgesville for several years, when he retired
and was so living at the time of his death, at the age of
seventy. He and his wife had nine children, seven of whom
reached mature years: J. William, deceased; Adelaide, who
had a son, Clarence, by her marriage to Doctor Mitchell
and her second husband was Frank Rickard; Charles A.;
Laura, who married George W. Appleby; Eugene P.;
Robert S. and Minnie D., who died at the age of twentyone.
The only three now .living are Charles, Eugene and
;

Robert.
Charles A. Miller attended school steadily until he was
about fifteen years of age, and then went to work as a clerk
in his father's store, where he laid the foundation of his
commercial experience. At the age of twenty-two he came
to Martinsburg, and with his brother J. William engaged
The assoin the farm implement and fertilizer business.
ciation was continued with mutual profit for fifteen years,
when the firm dissolved. Charles A. Miller then became
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a8bOciat«d witli his father in tbo wholesale grocery business,
ns J. H. Miller & Son. After the senior Miller's death the
miupany was incorporated under the name of the C. A.
Miller Grocery Company, which was dissolved December 31,
lyilO.
After devoting many years to the personal management of this business Mr. Miller utilized a leisure interval
to go abroad and also make a tour of his own country to
While abroad he was in Scotland, Engthe Pacitic Coast.
land, Italy and many points of interest in battle-torn France.
sailed
for
home
from Cherbourg. Back at Martinsburg
Ue
Mr. Miller could not be satisfied with leading a retired life,
and in November, 1921, again embarked in the wholesale
grocery business as sole proprietor of the C. A. Miller

Grocery Company.
At the age of twenty-seven he married Miss Sarah Bust
Bryarly, who was born near Darkesville in Berkeley County,
daughter of Richard and Mary (Payne) Bryarly.
Mrs.
Miller died in 191(3, aged forty-six, the mother of four
children: May Dunbar, who died at the age of twenty-six,
wife of Doctor Griggs; Sarah AveriU, who died aged
twenty-three, wife of Dr. Nelson Osborne ; Elizabeth Nelson
Charles A., Jr.
The only son, a student in the Martinsburg High School, in this year will enter the Junior Class at
Phillips Academy, Andover, Massachusetts.
Mr. Miller is an active member of the Trinity Episcopal
Church, and is vestryman and senior warden. Eraternally
he is affiliated with Equality Lodge No. 44, A. F. and A.
M., Lebanon Chapter No. 2, R. A. M, Palestine Commaudery

K

No

T., the Scottish Rite Consistory and Osiris Temple
2,
of the Mystic Shrine at Wheeling. He is also a member of
Martinsburg Lodge No. 778, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks. Mr. Miller married, May 18, 1922, Miss
>^:illy Scollay Evens at the "Little Church Around the Cor-

" New York

iirr,

City.

Colonel John Q. A. Nadenbousch, was one of the
<ii>tinguished native sons of that portion of the Shenandoah
Valley that is now within the boundaries of the State of
est Virginia, was a gallant officer of the Confederacy in
ihe Civil war, and was one of the most honored and lull uential
citizens of his native county at the time of his
'li'ath, in the fulness of years and honors.
•'ohn Quincy Adams Nadenbousch was born in Berke-

W

County, Virginia
(now West Virginia), on the
of October, 1824, and he passed the closing period of
Martinsburg, the county seat, the family of which
was a representative having settled in this county in
early pioneer period, when this section of the Old
r.inion was virtually on the western frontier.
Colonel
ienbousch received a liberal education, as gauged by the
ndards of the locality and period, and he was in both
Laracter and intellectual powers well equipped for the
l-adership which long was his in connection with civic and
material progress in his native county.
As a young man
lie became an active member of the Virginia State Militia,
and soon was chosen captain of the Berkeley Border Guards,
which was the local military organization. He was ordered
with his company to Harpers Ferry by Governor Wise at the
time of John Brown's historic raid, and assisted in the
rapture of Brown, besides having been stationed with his
ompany at Charles Town, in the present Jefferson County,
West Virginia, at the time Browm was there executed by
hanging.
When the Civil war was precipitated Captain Nadenbousch
•.

-

life at

.

and his command were called into active service in the
Army of the Confederate States, on the 18th of April, 1861,
and proceeded again to Harpers Ferry. He won promotion
to the rank of colonel, and commanded his regiment in
many important engagements, his service having continued

He took part in the first battle
Bull Run, and at the battle of Gettysburg he was in
command of the right wing of the Confederate forces, on
Gulp's Hill. Colonel Nadenbousch commanded the Second
Virginia Infantry in the "Stonewall Brigade," and was
second in command in that famous organization.
He
commanded the brigade at the battle of Fredericksburg. He
was badly wounded at the battle of Chancellorsville, at the
until the close of the war.
f>f
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time and near Uie place where "Stonewall" Jackson was
He was brevettcd for gallantry in action
fatally wounded.
on two occasions, and declined promotion to brigadier genpreferring to continue in command of his regiment,
which was chiefly recruited from Berkeley and adjacent
counties in the Valley of Virginia, near his home at Martinsburg.
After the close of the war Colonel Nadenbousch returned to his native county, and with the same fine spirit
of loyalty he bent his energies to the rebuilding of tlie
He became the
prostrate industries of the community.
owner of a large landed estate, and he also owned and
man of commandoperated a flour mill at Martinsburg.
ing ability and high ideals, he made his influence felt in
connection with all communal interests, and he was one of
the most prominent and revered citizens of Martinsburg
at the time of his death, in 1891.
December 13, 1848, recorded the marriage of Colonel
Nadenbousch and Miss Hester J. Miller, whom he survived
by a number of years, their children having been six in number, namely: Smith M., James Frederick, Mary Ella, Eloise
Riddle, John Miller and Jane Gray.
oral,

A

Alexander Parks. As a citizen, business man and
public official, Mr. Parks, former member of the West
Virginia Senate, has played a large and benignant part in
the community life of his home City of Martinsburg, judicial center of Berkeley County, where he has maintained
his residence for over fifty years.
Mr. Parks was born in the City of Baltimore, Maryland,
on the 22d of April, 1847, and in the same city was born
his father, Alexander Parks, Sr., who was a son of Edward
Parks, the latter having been born about 1785 and having
While
served honorably in the United States Army.
stationed at Fort Mifflin, Philadelphia, Edward Parks married Mile. Elise deLoupt, who was born in France. Alexander Parks, Sr., was well educated and became a skilled
For many years he was supervising chemist in
chemist.
the laboratories of the great pharmaceutical house of
Powers & Wightman in the City of Philadelphia, where he
continued to reside until his death. He married Miss Sarah
Jackson, who likewise was born in Baltimore, her father,
James Jackson, having been born In County Down, Ireland,
and having been a kinsman of General Andrew Jackson, who
when president of the United States appointed James Jackson to a responsible official position in the City of BaltiThe maiden
more, where the family home was established.
name of Mrs. James Jackson was Bethia Rennie Moore,
and she was of Scotch ancestry. Alexander and Sarah
(Jackson) Parks, the latter of whom likewise died in
Philadelphia, became the parents of seven children: Sarah
Jackson, Ann Eliza, Alexin, Mary Roberts, Alexander, Jr.,
George and Thomas Powers.
Ue whose name initiates this review was educated in the
public schools of Philadelphia and was there graduated in
Upon coming to Martinsburg, West Virthe high school.
ginia, he turned his attention to the milUng business, of
which he has here continued a successful representative to
the present time. He first operated the Nadenbousch mill,
and since 1898 he has owned and operated the Equality
mills, which have the best of modern equipment, and In connection with which he has a large grain elevator, which was
He is also in active management of his
erected by him.
several farms and other real property in Martinsburg and
vicinity.

Mr. Parks has been an exponent of liberal and progressive citizenship, and has taken lively Interest in all things
pertaining to the welfare of his adopted city and state.

He served for some time as chairman of the Democratic
County Committee of Berkeley County, was for three terms
a member, from 1906 to 1909, Inclusive, and was president
of the County Court of the City Council of Martinsburg,
during which period he served one term as city treasurer.
In 1890 he was elected to the Senate of West Virginia, as
representative of the Thirteenth Senatorial District. In the
Senate he gave four years of characteristically loyal and
effective service, and he was assigned to important Senate
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including those on privileges and elections,
banks and corporations, militia, enrolled bills, public printing, and agriculture, of which latter committee he was the

committees,

He

chairman.

did

legislation and to
stituent district.

much

to further wise

;

mander of the West Virginia M. E. Grand Commandery of
Knights Templars. The family home at Martinsburg is a
mansion that is one of the oldest houses in the
and decorations being of most arand on the walls of one of the rooms of this resi-

fine old stone

city, its interior finishing

dence is to be seen fine wallpaper that is nearly a century
The home is further made attractive by an ancient
spinning wheel and other relics of other days and of family
old.

history.

John Nadenbousch Parks

is

one of the popular and

inlluential citizens of his native city of Martinsburg, Berke-

a former member

of the House of Deleis
the State Legislature and gave distinguished
military activities
nation's
service in connection with the
incidental to the World war, he being now a member of
the Officers Eeserve Corps of the United States Army, with
commission as major of infantry. He now commands the
Third Battalion, Three Hundred and Ninty-seventh Infantry,
One Hundredth Division, Organized Reserves.
Major Parks was born at Martinsburg on July 22, 1876,
and is a son of Hon. Alexander Parks, of whom individual
After premention is made in the preceding sketch.
liminary training in the public schools of his native city
Major Parks took a college preparatory course at Potomac
Seminary, at Bomuey, his education having then been advanced by his attending the University of West Virginia and
the Virginia Military Institute at Lexington, Virginia.
His final course of study was in the historic old University
of Virginia, after leaving which he returned to Martinsburg
and became associated with business affairs. In the autumn
of 1916 he was elected to the House of Delegates of the
State Legislature, where he served during both the regular
and special sessions, in 1917. He was assigned to various
important conamittees of the Lower House, including the
finance committee and the committee on roads, of which he
was chairman. At the end of the special session he resigned, in April, 1917, to enlist in the nation's military
service, in the same month that the United States formally
became involved in the great World war. He proceeded to
Camp Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, and on the 26th of the
following November was commissioned captain of infantry.
He was assigned as instructor of infantry units at several
camps and was then transferred to Camp Wheeler at Macon,
Georgia, where he was engaged in drilling his troops for
overseas service when the signing of the historic armistice
brought the war to a close. He received his honorable discharge and was commissioned major of infantry in the
The
Officers Eeserve Corps of the United States Army.
Major is a prominent and valued member of the Martinsburg post of the American Legion, which he organized,
and is afBliated also with Martinsburg Lodge No. 778,
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, of which lodge
he ia a trustee. He was a member of the sub-committee that

ley

County,

gates

of

"

drafted West Virginia 's

first

'
'

mended by

his committee.

and constructive

advance the best interests of his con-

At Martinsburg was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Parks and Miss Mary Ella Nadenbousch, who was there
born and reared and who is a daughter of Col. John Q.
A. and Hester J. (Miller) Nadenbousch, of whom moru
Mrs.
specific mention is made elsewhere in this publication.
Parks is deceased, she having been a devout communicant
of Trinity Protestant Episcopal Cliurch in her native city,
of which church her husband likewise is a communicant, a
member of the Vestry and a trustee. The loved wife
and mother is survived by five children: John Nadenbousch
(individually mentioned on other pages), Elise deLoupt,
Hester Gray, Sarah Rennie and Alexander B. Mr. Parks is
a past master of Equality Lodge No. 44, A. F. and A. M.;
is a
is affiliated with Lebanon Chapter No. 2, B. A. M.
past eminent commander of Palestine Commandery No. 2,
Knights Templars; and is a past most eminent grand com-

tistic type,

tlie conmiitteo on roads was chiefly responsible for the passage of the bill in the form recom-

and as chairman of

Good Boad Law,

'

'

in 1917,

Dr. Luther H. Clark, came to McDowell County as
a young physician and surgeon in the service of the contractor who was buUding a branch of the Norfolk &
Western which opened up one of the largest coal districts
in the county.
This work finished he remained as physician and surgeon to a number of coal mining companies
and also in general practice at Northfork and Kyle.
Doctor Clark has been busied with many affairs outside
his profession, and among others is president of the Clark
National Bank of Northfork.
He was born January 19, 1868, at Peterstown, Monroe
County, West Virginia, and represents the old and prominent Clark family of Augusta County, Virginia.
One
member of this family was the Clark of the Lewis and
Clark expedition.
His great-grandfather Capt. Jack
Peters was a prominent character in Monroe County, West
Virginia, and Peterstown was named for him and also
Peters Mountain.
The parents of Doctor Clark, Lewis
Floyd and Cynthia Annie (Byrnside) Clark were both born
in Virginia.
His father was a merchant at Peterstown and
during the Civil war was in the service of the Confederate
Government and toward the close of the war into the field
with a Virginia regiment.
Luther H. Clark acquired a common school education at
Peterstown, and spent four years in the Academy at
Pearisburg, Virginia. Following this he worked for an older
brother and also for his father in the store, and from his
earnings he accumulated the money needed for his medical
education.
In 1889 he entered the College of Physicians
and Surgeons at Baltimore, where he was graduated M. D.
in 1892.
Since then he has attended post-graduate courses
in New York City and elsewhere as often as his business
permitted.
Almost immediately after his graduation he
returned to West Virginia in association with Dt. C. A.
Johnson engaged to handle the medical and surgical work
for Samuel Walton, contractor for the construction of the
Norfolk & Western Railroad in McDowell and other counties.
This contract was finished in September, 1892, and at the
opening of the railroad through the coal field Mr. Clark
determined to remain and established his home at Kyle.
For nearly thirty years he has been physician for the Lynchburg Coal & Coke Company, Powhatan Coal & Coke Company, Elkridge Coal & Coke Company, and Algona Coal &
Coke Company, in addition to looking after an extensive
general practice with office at Northfork, though his home
is still at Kyle.
As a pioneer in this section Doctor Clark availed himself
of some opportunities that were presented at the time. He
and some others discovered that a tract of forty-three acres
across the Creek from the railroad station had been overlooked in entering the lands, and they secured possession
of this tract, platted it and leased it for a long period,
and Doctor Clark was at the head of the Development
Company that handled the land. The locality was long
known as Clark 's. The CHark National Bank of Northfork was organized in 1912 and in 1913 Doctor Clark
bought the controlling interest and became president, witli

Mr. John Bane cashier.
In 1894 at Baltimore, Maryland, Doctor Clark married
They have four children, Helen,
Miss Minnia Pinkerton.
Mildred, Lewis H. and Wyndham Stokes. Lewis graduated
with the class of 1922 from the University of Pennsylvania.
The son Wyndham graduated in 1922 from the United
Doctor Clark is a
States Naval Academy at Annapolis.
member of the Episcopal Church. He is one of the very
prominent Masons of West Virginia, active in both the
York and Scottish Rite and the Shrine. He was Grand
Master of the West Virginia Grand Lodge of Masons in
1904, was High Priest of the Grand Chapter of the Royal
Arch in 1918, Grand Commander of the State Knights
Templar in 1916, Illustrious Potentate of Beni-Kedem
Temple A. A. O. N. M. S. of Charleston in 1921, and
is a member of the Board of Governors of the Masonic
Home at Parkersburg. He is a member of the County,
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jierformaiii'o of duty aud high ideals of the responsibilities
A republican in polities, he has been
of public servants.
active In party work, and has served as chairman of the
county committee and attended state and county convenHis fraternal affiliations include membership in the
tions.
Masons, the Modern Woodmen of America, the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks.
On December 24, 1893, Mr. Dunn was united in marriage
with Miss Virginia Gertrude Basham, daughter of John
L. Basham, of Petcrstown, West Virginia, and she died
two years and tliree mouths later, leaving one son, Oakley
Waiteman Dunn, who is now in the employ of the Gulf
Smokeless Coal Company at Tams, Ealeigh County, West
Virginia.
In March, 1918, he volunteered for service in
the United States Army, and was assigned to the air
service and trained at Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas.
He was at Newport News, ready for embarkation for

overseas duty, when the news of the signing of the
armistice was flashed to this country.
On January 3,
1913, Hugh A. Dunn was united in marriage with Mrs.
Mollie (Bailey) Trump, daughter of George Bailey, of
Beekley, and widow of Eobert Trump. By her former marriage Mrs. Dunn has one son, Robert S. Trump, now with
the Raleigh County Bank at Beekley, West Virginia, who
in April, 1919, enlisted in the United States Navy and
.served until honorably discharged in 1921.
Mr. and Mrs.
Dunn have one daughter, Eula Edna, born in 1914, who
is

attending school.

Henshaw Family.

The Heushaw family, one of the

most honored names in West Virginia, was founded in
the American colonies by Joshua Henshaw, born in England in 1672.
Through the act of a dishonest executor
he was shipped to Massachusetts and thus deprived of the
inheritance of a large property left by his father.
His
son, John, engaged in business at Dorchester, Massachusetts,
and later moved to Philadelphia. After passing the middle
period of his life, consulting with his oldest son, Nicholas,
they journeyed together to the colony of Virginia, and
after examining the country decided to move their families
to the beautiful valley between the Blue Ridge and Great
North Mountain, called by General Washington
The
Garden of America." John Heushaw bought a tract of
land from Lord Fairfax in Frederick County, about thirteen
miles from Winchester, and .subsequently was the meaus of
inducing a number of other families to locate in the then
wilderness.
His own home was erected on Mill Creek.
He died a wealthy and influential man, having established
a reputation for honor, honesty, progressiveness and justice.
Nicholas, of the third generation, and son of John, was
born in 1705, and died August 19, 1777. His wife, Rebecca,
accompanied him to Virginia.
Their son, William, was
born at Mill Creek, the family homestead in Berkeley
County, March 16, 1736, and died in June, 1799. He was
educated by private tutors.
In 1775 he was one of the
first volunteers
in the company raised by Col. Hugli
Stephenson in Berkeley County for the Continental Army.
He was elected one of the lieutenants. He was with the
company in the three days of successive skirmishing at
King's Bridge, New York.
He was also in the battle
of Point Pleasant prior to the outbreak of the Revolution.
There are many references in published work to the services he rendered the cause of American independence.
He
married about 1767, Agnes Anderson, a beautiful woman
and a belle of Colonial Virginia.
Her father, William
Anderson, was descended from an ancestor who arrived
at Jamestown in 1634.
Levi Henshaw, oldest of the eleven children of William
and Agnes (Anderson) Henshaw, was born July 22, 1769,
and died September 9, 1843, spending all his life at MUl
He was educated in private
Creek, Berkeley County.
schools and devoted his active career to planting and milling.
He was elected justice of the peace in 1810, and
served in the Virginia House of Delegates in 1821-22-30He was a
31, and in 1840 as sheriff of Berkeley County.
vestryman of the Episcopal Church.
His first wife was
Nancy Davidson, mother of four children. His second
'

'

wife was Ann McConnell, born in 1778 and died in 1838,
daughter of William and Mary (Cowen) McConnell. Levi
Henshaw was the father of fourteen children altogether.
His eleventh chOd, Levi Henshaw (2), was born at the
Henshaw homestead on Mill Creek, July 14, 1815, and died
February 21, 1896. He was educated in the private schools
supported by the families of the neighborhood, became a
planter and miller, owning the Henshaw Flour Mills, and
throughout his long life was known and honored as a
courtly, polished gentleman, and of sterling worth and
integrity.
He was an old-line Whig, voting for Harrison
in 1840, and was a republican after the formation of the
new party. As justice of the peace he became noted for
the impartial justice he meted out to rich and poor, white
and black alike. He was a member of the Masonic Lodge
of Shepherdstown, and for years was a vestryman in the
Episcopal Church.
December 16, 1851, at Church HUl, Berkeley County, he
married Sarah Ann Suodgrass. She was born at Tomahawk
Springs in that county, November 1, 1827, daughter of
Col. Robert Verdier Snodgrass and Sarah Ann Snodgrass.
She was a descendant of William Snodgrass, who with two
brothers came to America in the early days of the Eighteenth century.
His first son, Robert Snodgrass, was born
in 1742, and died in 1832.
Robert, Jr., sixth son of
Robert, was born March 16, 1773, and died in 1830. His
daughter, Sarah Ann Snodgrass, born October 14, 1806, and
died November 21, 1891, married hor first cousin, Col.
Robert Verdier Snodgrass, a son of Stephen and Elizabeth
(Verdier) Snodgrass. Colonel Snodgrass was born in Virginia, September 21, 1792, and died January 6, 1861.
He
was a descendant of the Verdier family, prominent in
the history of the Huguenots in France.
Nicholas Verdier
came to the colony of Virginia about 1688, and Louise
Verdier, wife of Stephen Snodgrass, was his descendant
in the fifth generation.

Levi and Sarah Ann (Snodgrass) Henshaw were the
parents of ten children, the oldest, Robert Levi, dying in
infancy. Lillie, the second child, married Dr. M. S. Butler,
Annie Laurie became the
of Hedgesville, West Virginia.
wife of Edward Claggett Williams, of Martinsburg.
Robert Levi married Mildred Shoemaker, lived in Clarinda,
Iowa, and is now in Seattle, Washington. Edgar Caven,
the fifth child, served as postmaster of Hedgesville, also
of Martinsburg, is a horticulturist and vice president of
the Peoples Trust Company, and married Sallie M.
Lingamfelter.
Ella Snodgrass, the sixth child, died in
infancy.
Valley Virginia married Rev. Francis C. Berry,
of Dallas, Texas. Francis died in infancy. The youngest
of the family, Mabel and Frances Little, are twins.
Frances Little is a graduate of Shepherd College State
Normal School, and a teacher in the city schools of Martinsburg.

Mabel Henshaw graduated from New Windsor College,
Maryland, and taught from 1898 to 1903 in the Fairmont
State Normal, being then transferred to Shepherd College
She received her
State Normal School of West Virginia.
A. B. degree from the West Virginia University in 1915.
She is the wife of Dr. I. H. Gardiner, of Baltimore. Her
daughter, Anna Henshaw Gardiner, is a graduate nurse and
enlisted in the World war May 30, 1917, and was a nurse
Her son, Robert Henry
in France for twenty months.
Gardiner, is a pharmacist, a graduate of the University of
Maryland.

Numbered among the self-sacrificC. A. Flegee, M. D.
ing and skilled physicians and surgeons of Boone County,
Dr. C. A. Fleger is rendering a wonderfully efficient service in the mining camps and mines of this region and
He
establishing a record of which he can well be proud.
was born at Montgomery, Fayette County, West Virginia,
August 26, 1881, a son of Joseph and Mary (Fath) Fleger.
The paternal grandfather was born in Germany, but came
to the United States at an early day and settled in PennThe
where his son, Joseph Fleger, was born.
grandmother was born in England, of English
parents, and she came to this country direct from England.
The mother of Doctor Fleger was born in Alsace-Lorraine,
sylvania,

paternal
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Ku-l
flag,

loft

man

United States by an uncle when a
of fifteen
8be was born under the French
and her natiro tongue was French, but before she
Alsace-Lorraine that region had come under the Gerdomination, and the speaking of French was positively
to the
years.

forbidden.
It was, in part, because of the unhappy conditions which arose after the Germans took possession of
her old home which led her to seek a new one across the
seas.
Joseph Fleger was a miner, and a substantial man
of Fayette County.
Doctor Fleger attended

the public schools of Nicholas
County and the Fayette Normal School, from which he secured his certificate to teach school, and for two years
thereafter he was an educator of Nicholas County, West
Virginia.
He then began the study of medicine, and,
going to Baltimore, Maryland, attended the Maryland
Medical College, from which he was graduated in 1905,
with the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Immediately thereafter ho entered upon a general practice at Summersville, West Virginia, and remained there for about eight
years.
In 1913 he came to Seth for the Lackawanna Coal
& Lumber Company, and has remained at this point ever
since.
He is now the physician and surgeon for the Rockcastle Lumber Company and the Laurel Creek Coal Company, and his work takes him into the lumlier camps and
the coal mines.
During the late war, he was examining
physician for the Draft Board of his district, and did
everything else in his power to aid the administration to
carry out its policies.
In 1907 Doctor Fleger married at Summersville, Miss
Emma LTmbarger, a daughter of Robert and Orinoco Umbarger, farming people of Virginia.
Doctor and Mrs.
Fleger have two children:
Robert and Lueile. They beFraternally he
long to the Methodist Episcopal Church.
maintains membership with the Masons, in which he has
been advanced to the thirty-second degree, and the Mystic
Shrine, the Odd Fellows and the Knights of Pythias.
Since he cast his first ballot Doctor Fleger has been a
zealous republican, but he has not cared to come before
the public for ofiice except as a member of the School
Board. Professionally he belongs to the Kanawha County
Medical So<-iety, the West Virginia State Medical Society
and the American Medical Association. The work Doctor
Fleger is now doing necessitates much self-sacrifice, but
he recognizes that in these connections he is able to aclomplish much, and render an aid that is greatly needed.
While he has not entered public life, he takes a warm
interest in the welfare of his home community, and always
ffives a cheerful and hearty support to those measures
looking toward its advancement.
Personally he is very
[Opular, and among the men to whom he ministers he is
lield in the deepest affection.

Reuel Edwin Sheewood, of Charleston, official court reand secretary of the West Virginia Coal Mining

[lorter

Institute, has been conspicuously a man of diversified interests and erperiences.
He has courted the dangers of

military service, and as a man of action has sought the
front line of activities in various fields.
He was born at Newark Valley, Tioga County, New
i'ork, in 1878, son of E. A. and Polly (Woodmansee)
Sherwood, who in 1882 established their home at ParkersThrough his mother Mr. Sherwood
burg, West Virginia.
is of Revolutionary ancestry and has membership in the
Sons of the American Revolution.
He grew up and received his early schooling in Parkersburg. In 1898, at the age of twenty, he joined the West
Virginia Volunteers for service in the Spanish-American
war, and was in the training camp at Chickamauga. Later
by re-enlistment he went to the Philippine Islands, was in
service during the insurrection there, and for several years
remained in the volunteer army in the Philippines.
He
achieved the difficult promotion of rising from the status
of an enlisted man to an officer in the Volunteer Army.
After leaving the army service Captain Sherwood remained
in the Philippines and was treasurer and vice governor of
the Province of Mashate under Governor William Howard
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Taft.
His experience in the Philippines covered a period
altogether of ten years.
After returning to the United States Captain Sherwood
established his home at Charleston. Ho was made assistant
adjutant general of the state under Adj. -Gen. C. E. Elliott,
and as such served throughout the strikes and riots in
the Cabin Creek Mining District in 1912.
Subsequently
he took up shorthand reporting as a profession. He est«b
lished offices in Charleston, now in the Professional Building, and has organized a complete service, employing a
staff of expert shorthand reporters.
He is official reporter
for the three courts in Charleston, the Circuit Court, Intermediate Court and Court of Common Pleas. He is also
official reporter for all their sessions in West Virginia
of the Interstate Commerce Commission, United States
Court of Claims and the Federal Trade Commission.
Through his staff he handles practically all the convention
reporting work in the state and an extensive legal reporting business in the various courts.
Captain Sherwood takes special pride in his duties as
secretary of the West Virginia Coal Mining Institute, which
is the oldest organization in West Virginia devoted to the
improvement of the mining industry. Its aims have always been along the lines of progress and education, and
it
has always worked so far as possible in cooperation
with the state department of mines and the mining department of the State University.
Captain Sherwood is a member of the Charleston Kiwanis
Club, the Army and Navy Club of Manila, and the Order
of Elks. He married Miss Edith Birkcl, a native of West
Virginia.
Their three children are Reuel Edwin 2d, Elliot
Bamford and Charles Gordon.

Millard Gilmore Whitlow as a young man, graduate
of a commercial school, looking for a place in which to
his energies and abilities to the best advantage,
chose the new town of Bluefield in Mercer County, has
lived there thirty years, has linked his own with the larger
destinies of the city, and for a number of years has been
head of the largest hardware business there.
He was born in Franklin County, Virginia, December 27,
1870, son of E. H. Whitlow, who'was of Scotch Irish, and
of Sallie C. (Gilbert^ Whitlow, of English ancestry.
An
original spelling of the name was Whiteley. E. H. Whitlow
and wife were both born in Franklin County. Virginia,
and the former spent his active career as a farmer, but
retired some years ago.
During the Civil war he was with
a Virginia R^'giment in the Confederate Army, and was
once captured, but otherwise sustained no bad results from
the service.
Millard G. Whitlow acquired a common school education
in Franklin County, attended school at Martinsville in
Henry County, and in 1892 graduated in the commercial
course from the Roanoke Business College.
Soon afterward he came to Bluefield, and almost from the first was
in business for himself in metal working and plumbing.
Gradually he expanded his interests to the handling of
a general stock of hardware, and since 1904 has been
proprietor of a growing and prospering hardware business,
now the largest store of its kind in Bluefield and Mercer
County.
Mr. Whitlow is a thorough business man, but
had the broad interest of one who reads a great deal of
good literature and keeps in touch with the welfare of
utilize

community.
In March, 1915, at Appomattox, Virginia, he married
Miss Margaret Fleshman, a native of Virginia. Mr. and
Mrs. Whitlow arc members of the Presbyterian Church.
He is a Royal Arch and Knight Templar Mason and
Shriner, a member of the Elks, and is identified with the
Chamber of Commerce and Rotary Club at Bluefield.

his

John H. Rinee. With all the calls upon his time and
labor involved in the care and ownership of his farm and
orchards, John H. Riner acts upon the principle that some
of his duty is owed to the community where he lives.
He has been an influence for good and orderly govenunent
in Berkeley County for a number of years, and is now in
his second year of service as county assessor.
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Mr. Einer was born on a farm in Falling Waters Disof Berkeley County, son of George P. Riner, who
was born on the same farm in 1840, a grandson of Henry
The
Einer, whose birth occurred in Bach (>eek Valley.
great-grandfather, Peter Einer, was a pioneer in Bach
tract
acquired
a
there
and
later
Greek Valley, bought land
in Falling Waters District, but did not complete the payments, since his son, Henry Einer, assumed the indebtedness and undertook the further improvement of the land
in the Falling Waters District at the beginning of his
When he located there only a few
independent career.
acres had been cleared, and one or two log buildings conHis industry carried him
stituted the other improvements.
through, and in later years he enjoyed the revenue from a
well developed farm, and lived in a commodious brick
house and had a large bank barn for his crops and stock.
George P. Einer succeeded to the ownership of the old
homestead in the Falling Waters District, and lived there
the rest of his life. During the war between the states this
region was overrun by both armies, and he lost a great
George P. Einer died on
deal of jiroduce and live stock.
April 5, 1906, and his wife died just one week later. Her
maiden name was Mary Quilliams. She was born in OpeGeorge P.
quan District, daughter of Heniy Quilliams.
Einer and wife had a large family of thirteen children,
named Annie, John Henry, George, Lillie and Eosa twins,
Mary, Maggie, William, Walter, Bessie, Theodore, Daisy
and Elmer.
John Henry Einer grew to manhood in a large houseHe
hold where industry and other good habits jirevailed.
attended the common schools, worked in the fields with his
father, and at the age of twenty-two he began his independent career as a farmer on rented land. One year later
his father bought the farm he had been operating as a
tenant, and he continued its management for five years
That
and then acquired the property from his father.
The farm is on the Warm
has been his home ever since.
Springs Eoad, and when it first came into his possession
it contained ninety five acres and he has since added about
He has good buildings, and ten acres are
thirty acres.
trict

devoted to orchard.
At the age of twenty-two Mr. Einer married Sarah Elizabeth Beard, who was born in Falling Waters District, a
Mr.
daughter of William and Isabelle (Cline) Beard.
and Mrs. Einer have seven children, named, Mary, Nora,
Nora, who was
Maggie, Jane, Coe, Emma, and Miller.
kOled in a railroad accident at the ago of twenty-four,
was married to Harry Seibert. Emma is married to Gratton
Hyer.
Mary, is the wife of Champ Payne, and has a
Champ Coe married Agnes Lefevre,
son, named Einer.
and they have three children, Helen Durward, Henry Coe
Mr. and Mrs. Einer are members of the
and George.
Methodist Episcopal Cluirch, South, and he is a steward
in the church. In politics he has always acted as a republican, casting his first presidential vote for Benjamin HarHe has been a delegate to several county convenrison.
tions, and was elected county assessor in 1920, his oflSces
being in the Court House at Martiusburg. Fraternally he
with the Junior Order TJnited American
is
affiliated
Mechanics ^nd Patriotic Sons of America.
J.

Frank Thompson

is

engaged

in the real estate

and

insurance business in his native city of Martinsburg,
Berkeley County, where he formerly served as postmaster.
His father, Samuel J. Thompson, was born on what is
known as the Bower farm, in the south part of Berkeley
County, in the year 1831, a son of James Thompson, who
was born in County Diown, Ireland, his father, Joseph
Thompson, having been an Orangeman and his property
having, therefore, been confiscated by the government, a
property now said to be held by the Duke of Antrim.
Upon leaving his native land Joseph Thompson came with
his family to America, soon after the War of the Eevolution,
and he settled in what is now Berkeley County, West Virginia, where he became superintendent of the Dandridgo
estate and where he remained until his death, he having
served as a soldier in the War of 1812 and on this account
having been granted a tract of land in Iowa.
James

Thompson was twelve years old at the time of the family
immigration to America, and prior to this time he had
read the Bible through three times, his parents having been
devout members of the Presbyterian Church. He learned
the trade of weaver, and in this connection eventually was
placed in charge of the woolen mill on the Dandridge estate.
He was eighty years of age at the time of his
death. Samuel J. Thompson was reared on the farm, and he
continued his alliance with farm industry until he went
forth as a Confederate soldier in the Civil war.
He enlisted in Company B, Fourteenth Virginia Cavalry, which
became a part of the famous Stonewall Brigade and with
which he participated in many engagements, including a
number of the important battles of the great conflict.
After the close of the war he entered the employ of the
Baltimore & Ohio Eailroad Company, and he served several
years as a conductor on its lines. After his retirement he
continued his residence at Martinsburg until his death,
at the age of eighty-three years.
His wife, whose maiden
name was Sally Eeed, was born at Martinsburg, a daughter of James and Ann (Snyder) Eeed, the former of whom
was born at Martin.sburg in the year 1818, the house in
wliii-h he was born being now occupied by his grandsons
and being one of the landmarks of the city. His father
was a weaver and operated a mill on Tuscarawas Eun, at
East John Street, his son James having succeeded to
ownership of the mill and having also erected and operated another mill, on Tuscarawas, Eun, 1'/^ miles west of
Martinsburg. Samuel J. and Sally (Reed) Thompson became the parents of ten sons and three daughters, namely
.Tames F., Annie Lee, John M., Chester E., Bobert S.,
Harry S., Mildred E., J. Frank, George C, Lewis H.,
Benjamin J., Sally Virginia and Earl B.
,T.
Frank Thompson gained his early education in the
public schools and thereafter became a clerk in the store
of his brother. Col. .lohn Thompson, who was a dealer in
furnishing goods.
He later became a partner in
the business, and with the same he continued his active
connection until 1913, when he was appointed postmaster
of Martinsburg.
He served eight years in this office and
then resigned, on account of a change in the national administration.
He had since been successfully engaged in
the real estate and insurance business, of which he is a
leading representative at Martinsburg..
Mr. Thompson has taken a lively and loyal interest in
civic affairs and has been influential in the local councils of
the democratic party, he having served as a member of the
party's committee for this congressional district, as well
as its executive committees for Berkeley County and for
the City of Martinsburg.
He is a member of the local
Kiwanis Club; Washington Lodge' No. 1, Knights of
Pythias; the Patriotic Order of the Sons of America and
the Improved Order of Eed Men.
He cast his first presidential vote for William .1. Bryan and has since continued an admirer of the "Great Commoner."
He and
his wife are zealous members of the Baptist Church in
their home eity, and he has served on its Official Board
for twenty-five years as a trustee and also as treasurer.
September 19, 1897, recorded the marriage of Mr. Thompson and Miss Bessie L. Sydnor, who was born in Shenandoah, Virginia, a daughter of Dr. Charles W. and Mary
The father of Dr. Sydnor came from
(Davis) Sydnor.
England to the United States and served as a member
He was
of the American Navy in the War of 1812.
captured by the British and received ill treatment at the
hands of his captors. After his release he was placed in
charge of an American war vessel, and as its commander
he had the satisfaction of capturing the vessel and crew
Dr. Charles
of the British boat that had captured him.
W. Sydnor became a member of the faculty of the medical
department of the University of Maryland, and in the
Civil war he served on the staff of General Magruder..
The wife of the Doctor was a representative of the same
family as was Jefferson Davis, president of the ConMr. and Mrs. Thompson have six children: C.
federacy.
W. Sydnor, Joseph L., Mary Louise, Bessie Sydnor, Annie
I^ee and Helen.

men 's
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rHOMAs Elkins Lkx. In the course of bU early busiue6s experience, Mr. Lee became associated with the fortunes of that phenomenal industry, the Coca Cola Company of Atlanta, and when, some fifteen or siiteen years
ago, he selected Clarksburg as his permanent business hea<lquartors he built the plant for the bottling and distribution of Coca Cola products, and he has since made that
one of the most prosperous concerns of the kind in the
state.

Thomas Elkins Lee is a native of old Virginia and a
descendant of a chain of the Lee family of that date. He
was born at Liberty (now Bedford) in Bedford County,
June 6, 1870, son of Thomas Newell and Sarah Leak
(Gills) Lee.
The parents were also born in old Virginia,
and while his father lived on a farm he was a man of
pronounced technical ability, was at one time a professor
of mathematics and for many years a civil engineer engaged extensively in railroad construction work.
One of a family of eight children, Thomas Klkins Lee
at an early age stood face to face with the serious responsibilities of life, and after securing an academic education, and at the age of twenty-one, he left home and began
the battle of life for himself.
For three years he was in
the lumber business at Lynchburg, Virginia, then followed
farming in his native county four years, and after selling
the farm removed to Atlanta, Georgia, where he was connected with the Coca Cola Company for two years.
On
returning to Virginia he opened up the territory for the
sale

and bottling of coca cola

in the territory a<]jacent to
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John Lo^an Hill was bom at Alderson, Monroe County,
West Virginia, on tho 24th of May, 1885, and Is a son ot
Albert and Lcona (Tincher) Hill, the former of whom
was born at old Brownstown, near Charleston, and the
latter in Greenbrier County.
The father was engaged in
the insurance business at Alderson at tlio time of his
The
death, in 1889, his wife having died in 1887.
subject of this sketch was thus doubly orphaned when he
was a child of four years, and he was reared in the home
After
of his maternal grandfather, James G. Tincher.
having duly attended the public schools Mr. Hill continued
his studies in the Alleghany Collegiate Institute at Al
derson, and after leaWiig school he drove a milk wagon
for one of his uncles at Richwood, Nicholas County. Later
ho devoted about eight years to clerking in mercantile
establishments, and thereafter he was engaged in the
He next accepted
livery business at Alderson two years.
the i)Osition of collector for the firm of Hoffmycr & Deggans at Mount Hope, and after serving three years in this
In 1916 he here
cajiacity he removed, in 1914, to Welch.
organized the Hill Motor Company, and in this connection
he has gained fine vantage-place as one of the progressive and representative young business men of the city.
He is a republican in politics, and has given loyal service
as a member of the City Council. He is a Knight Templar
Mason and a member of the Mystic Shrine.
In 1907 was solemnized the marriage of Mr. Hill and
Miss Arlie E. Sly, of Spartansburg, Pennsylvania, and
they have one son, Howard.

Danville.

Mr. Lee removed to Clarksburg, West Virginia, in 1906,
and acquired the Coca Cola interests for this territory.
He is now sole proprietor of the bottling works, and has
one of the most thoroughly modern plants of its kind in
the state, the building being after his own plans of construction, and equipped with every mechanical device for
a thorough and eflBcient handling of the product.
In addition to his bottling works Mr. Lee is vice president of
the Acme Ice Company of Grafton, and is vice president
of the Federal Carbonic Company of Fairmont.
The reasons that prompted him to locate at Clarksburg
have many times been justified, and incidental tiereto he
has invested heavily in local real estate and is one of the
city 's most ardent friends.
He is a member of the Chamber
of Commerce, the Kiwanis, Country, Allegheny and Cheat
Mountain Clubs, is a democrat in politics, a member of
tlie Baptist Church and for thirty years has been a member
f the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
In l'>95 Mr. Lee married Miss Eustous Wells, a native
of old Virginia and of a prominent old family of that date.
The six children of Mr. and Mrs. Lee are Edward, Jimmie
(Miss), Russell, Virginia, Thomas and Eustous.
'

J. Logan Hill is president and general manager of the
Motor Company, with headquarters in the City of
Welch, McDowell County, and with branches at Bluefield,
Xorthfork Williamson and Mullens. The company in the
fall of 1921 completed its fine new plant at Welch, and
the same is said to be the sixth in relative size and capacity in the entire United States.
Its equipment is maintained at the highest modern standard, with the best of
The building is six
repair shops and storage rooms.
stories and basement, and is used exclusively for the accommodation of the business of the Hill Motor (Company.
Here the company has the agency for the celebrated
Cadillac and Buick automobiles and the White and ComThe company's trade territory inmerce Motor Trucks.
cludes McDowell, Mercer, Wyoming and Mingo counties.
West Virginia, and Tazewell County, Virginia, and the con-

Hill

cern figures also as wholesale dealers in gasoline and
lubricating oils, as well as in general lines of automobile
accessories.
The central plant at Welch is probably the
most complete in West Virginia, and the business is of
broad scope and importance, with a constantly cumulative
tendency.
The company was organized by Mr. Hill in the
year 1916 and was incorporated with a capital stock of
The business of the company for the year 1921
$20,000.
aggregated about one million and a quarter dollars.

Rev. John McElhfnney, D. D., was one of the remarkable characters in the ministry and citizensliip of old
Greenbrier County. For more than sixty-two years he was
This
pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Lewisburg.
church

itself

is

one of the oldest in the state, established

in 1796.

Rev. John McElhenney was born in Lancaster District of
South Carolina, March 22, 1781, youngest of the six chilHis father
dren of John and Ann (Coil) McElhenney.
fought as a soldier in the Revolutionary war, and died soon
after the close of that struggle. Tlie educational training of
the son was largely directed by his older brother. Rev. J.
JJcElhenney. Rev. John McElhenney also attended Washington Academy and the old Liberty Hall Academy, graduating from the latter in 1804. He was licensed by the Lexington Presbytery in 1808.
In the Spring of 1809 he was assigned to the pastorate
of Lewisburg, in what is now West Virginia. Tho Presbyterian Church at that time was the central institution of the
community, and its pastor was not only the recognized
head of the flock, but a leader in every department of the
community's affairs. He had the character that well fitted
him for such responsibility, and his life was a long and
utmost devotion to his church, the cause of Christianity, the
counsel and guidance of his fellow men, and both in Green
brier County and in wider sections of the state he was
thoroughly beloved.
Few men had as many friends. He
administered the affairs of the church and the neighborhood
for over sixty years, though in later years he was given an
assistant.

Mr. McElhenuey, who died January 2, 1871, married on
December 7, 1807, Rebecca Walkup. Their children were
James Addison, Elizabeth Ann, John Franklin, Samuel
Washington, Mary Jane and Susan Emily.

Alonzo C. Kelly is county superintendent of schools for
Mason County, and has given about thirty years of his active
lifetime to educational affairs.
He was bom in Putnam County, West Virginia, May 29,
1863, son of Isaiah Kelly, a native of Pennsylvania, whose
active career was spent as a flour miller and farmer in
Gallia County, Ohio, where he died in 1875.
He was a
Union soldier in the Civil war. The mother of Superinten-

dent Kelly was Ramantha Jane Barcus, who was bom in
Ohio in 1844 and died in Mason County, West Virginia, in
August, 1918. Her children were Alonzo C. ; John, deceased;
Nelson, of Huntington; Maggie; and Isaac.
Alonzo C. Kelly acquired his early education in the rural
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schools of Gallia County, and in 1876 his mother moved to
the Arbuekle District of Mason County, where he continued
to attend school and at the age of twenty-one began teaching.
In the intervals of teaching he attended Marshall
College at Huntington, in 1884-5-6 and in 1915, took a
teacher's training course at Lebanon, Ohio, in 1890, and for
two and half years was a student of medicine at Louisville, Kentucky.
Mr. Kelly was elected county superintendent of schools of Mason in November, 1918, and his four
year term began July 1, 1919. Under his supervision are a
staff of 194 teachers and a scholarship enrollment of 5400.
Mr. Kelly has figured prominently in the affairs of the
county for many years. For four years he was justice of
the peace in Arbuekle District, where he owns a farm of
He was
100 acres, and has a residence at Henderson.
elected on the republican ticket to the State Legislature in
November, 1907, and again in 1911. He served during the
sessions of 1908-09 and 1912-13.
For two terms he was
assistant member of the Teachers Examining Board of
Mason County, and is active in all the school organizations.
He is a member of the Missionary Baptist Church, Point
Pleasant Lodge No. 33, Independent Order of Odd Fellows,

and Junior Order United American Mechanics.
In 1895, at Gallipolis, Ohio, he married Miss Cora Laywell, daughter of Rev. Abraham H. and Catherine (First)

Lay well. Her father, now deceased, was a minister of the
Missionary Baptist Church.
The following children have
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly: Lowell C, the oldest, saw
service in France for a year, being assigned to clerical duty,
and is now an employe of the post office department at
Washington. Maggie May is a teacher in the rural schools
of Mason County.
Gladys is the wife of Robert Durst, a
mechanic at Henderson, West Virginia. The younger children are Marvin L., Evelyn, Vivian and Lawrence.

John Marion Sydenstricker, whose death occurred on
31st of January, 1901, was a life long resident of
Greenbrier County, and his character was the positive expression of a strong, noble and loyal nature that made him
a man of influence in the county and that gained to him the
liigli regard of all who knew him.
His age at the time of
his death was sixty-four years and two months, and his
sterling character and worthy achievement make most imperative his recognition in a tribute in this history.
A son of the late Andrew and Prances (Coffman) Sydenstricker, the subject of this memoir was born on the old
family homestead farm in Greenbrier County, the second in
a family of seven sons and two daughters, all of whom with
his exception are living.
The parents provided for their
children the best possible educational advantages, and four
of the sons are clergymen of the Presbyterian Church,
while another is a minister of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South. Of the earlier phases of the career of Mr.
Sydenstricker the following statements have been written:
"John M. Sydenstricker, though not a college graduate,
was yet a well educated man, receiving his training in some
of the excellent classical schools of the county prior to the
Civil war, and having been a student at Frankford in 1861,
when the war broke out. He taught school a number of
years, read extensively, and acquired much literary and
general information that was of great service to him in
after years.
"Upon the outbreak of the war between the states, in
1861, he volunteered in Company D, Sixtieth Virginia Infantry, Confederate States of America, but was afterward
transferred to the Twenty-sixth Virginia CEdgar's) Battalion, in which he served three years, seeing much hard
service in battle and on the march.
Escaping the dangers
of the war, he returned to Greenbrier at its close, taught
school for some years, then married and settled down to
the active life of a farmer, in wliich he took a most commendable interest, being always an intelligent leader in
every moment for the betterment of his class and the
improvement of agricultural and horticultural methods. He
studied both from the practical as well as the scientific
standpoint, and in all meetings of the Grange or other
the

organizations of the kind was ever ready with valuable
suggestions gathered from careful study and observation."
From the same source as the above quotation, a newspaper article that appeared at the time of his death,
are drawn, vpith minor changes, the following additional
words of appreciation: "Mr. Sydenstricker held many
public positions of more or less dignity and importance,
and the number and character of these positions show the
esteem and confidence in which he was uniformly held.
He was elected justice of the peace in 1872 president of
the County Court in 1874; member of the House of Delegates of the State Legislature in 1880, 1886 and 1890; was
a director of the Second Hospital for the Insane at Spencer
in 1887, was made president of the board of this institution
and served five years; received a flattering vote for the
democratic nomination for governor of West Virginia in
1892 was commissioned by the Governor, delegate to the
International Farmers Congress, Cliicago, in 1893, to the
Farmers National Congress at Parkersburg, West Virginia,
in 1894, and to the National Good Roads Congress, Atlanta,
Georgia, in 1895; was a member of the Board of Trustees
of the Union Theological Seminary, by appointment of the
Virginia Synod of the Presbyterian Church in 1871; was
three times a delegate to the General Assembly of the
Southern Presbyterian Church, and in 1893 was appointed
state commissioner of labor by Governor Mao Corkle, holding
the office four years. His instructive reports as labor commissioner were highly valued by the press and the people.
In the latter years of his life Mr. Sydenstricker was president of the Farmers Home Life Insurance Company. He
long gave earnest service as an elder of the Presbyterian
Church at Lewisburg, from which his funeral was held.
"Mr. Sydenstricker was entirely free from anything like
ostentation. He was modest, of a retiring disposition, and
inclined to underestimate his own capacity. He was never
self-assertive, shrank from contention and strife, and,
though holding decided views and opinions, was always
modest in asserting them. He was an excellent neighbor,
kind and helpful to the poor, liberal in his contributions
to any good cause, active in church work, and interested in
all movements, social, political or religious, advanced for the
good of the people among whom he lived.
In the year 1866 was solemnized the marriage of Mr.
Sydenstricker and Mrs. Mary Surbaugh, a widow with one
daughter, Nannie, both of whom survive him.
Mr. and
Mrs. Sydenstricker became the parents of- three sons;. John
B., who was born December 5, 1866, was reared on the old
home farm, received excellent educational advantages "and
has continued his allegiance to the basic industries of
agriculture, horticulture and stock-growing in his native
county. He has been a vital supporter of progressive movements in the advancing of farm industry, and is one of the
representative farmers of Greenbrier County, besides which
he is serving, 1922, as president of the Greenbrier County
His political allegiance is given to the
Fair Association.
democratic party, and he and his family are members of
Church.
October 2, 1889, recorded his
the Presbyterian
marriage with Miss Mary B. Farrier, and their four children
are Ernest F., John M., Robert E. and Charles Thomas.
Thomas A., the second son of the subject of this memoir,
was born June 5, 1868, and is now identified with milling
enterprise at Lewisburg. August 11, 1891, he wedded Miss
Mary B. Clark, of Pocahontas County, where they maintained their home until removed to Lewisburg, Mr. Sydenstricker having been a farmer in that county thirty years.
They have two children: Annie Grace (Mrs. George E.
Fuller) and Mary Agnes. Edward W., youngest of the three
sons, was born October 27, 1869, has been a successful exponent of farm enterprise and has been prominently identified also with the raising, buying and selling of live stock.
He now resides at Lewisburg. December 1, 1919, he
married Miss Elizabeth Wilson, daughter of Andrew J. and
Bettie (Tuckwiller) Wilson. He was elected a member of
the County Court in 1919, and is serving in this capacity at
In the
the time of this writing, in the spring of 1922.
Masonic fraternity he has received the Knights Templar
degree.
;

;

'
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Baltimore, Maryland, to buy goods for his store he came
up with the family of Peter Leonard, and tJie pleasant
acquaintanceship begun on board ship several years previously was renewed, with the result that on May 5, 1867, Edward Hines and Mary Leonard, a daughter of Peter Leonard,
were united in marriage. To them were born the following
children: John Leonard, Mary, Michael Lawrence, Edward
Alphonsus, William Sherman, William Bartholomew and
Edward Vincent. From the above it is to be seen that two
of the children were named William and two Edward. Of
all of those only Mary, John Leonard and William Bartholomew are now living.
The eldest of the family, John Leonard, has attained to
world-fame, and is the pride of Greenbrier County and
West Virginia. He was educated at West Point, and had
become a major in the regular army prior to the World
war. With this country's entry into that gigantic conflict
he was commissioned a lieutenant colonel; was subsequently
promoted to the command of the Twenty-sixth Infantry,
and when the armistice was signed he was a corps commander, with the rank of major general.
The only other surviving son, William Bartholomew, was
born August 21, 1878, at White Sulphur Springs, and
there attended the public schools. He has always been very
prominent in the life of his home city, which he served as
postmaster for fifteen years. With others he assisted in
organizing the Bank of White Sulphur Springs, of which he
was first cashier and later president. At present he is conducting the only moving picture theatre at White Sulphur
Springs, and through it giving the people clean and entertaining recreation.
He is a republican, an Elk and a
Catholic.

On September

15, 1915,

William B. Hines married Miss

Norah CahUl, a daughter of Mathew CahiU, a native of
land, where he died. Mrs. Hines was born iji County

Ire-

Gal-

way, Ireland.

Charles D. Bowman. One of West Virginia's native
sons who has won his success in the state of his birth is
Charles D. Bowman, cashier of the Franklin Bank, of
Franklin, and a prominent and influential citizen of his
community. For some years he has been identified with the
public-spirited movements that have contributed to the advancement of Pendleton County, and formerly was prominent in mercantile affairs at Moorefield and served as
slieriflf of Hardy County.
Mr. Bowman was born in Lost Elver District, on Lost
River, Hardy County, West Virginia, February 5, 1867,
and is a sou of Jacob Bowman. He belongs to one of the
old and honored families of the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, where was born his paternal grandfather, John Bowman, who spent the greater part of his life in agricultural
pursuits in Shenandoah County, but in the evening of life
moved to the Lost River country of Hardy County, wliere
he died in 1888, when about seventy-six years of age. On
the issues of the war between the states he was unequivocally a Confederate sympathizer, but was not eligible
for military service.
John Bowman married Mary Hinegardner, who belonged to a family which, like the Bowmans,
was of German origin. The Hinegardners were also farming people.
Mrs. Hinegardner passed away some years
prior to the death of her husband.
They were the parents
of the following children: Silon, a Confederate soldier during the war between the states and after that a farmer in
Hardy County, where his death occurred; Mary, who became Mrs. Bowman; Isaac, who was a farmer throughout
life and passed away in Hardy County; SaUie, who married
John Harper and died in Augusta County, Virginia;
Amanda, who died as the wife of Benjamin Hinegardner
Asenath, who married Joseph May; John, who is engaged in
farming in Shenandoah County, Virginia; Laura, who married John See and resides in Hardy County; and Eliza, who
is Mrs. Frank Miller, of Hardy County.
Jacob Bowman was born in Shenandoah County, Virginia,
and passed his life in the pursuits of the soil, but while he
was a man of industry he did not accumulate a competence,
as he Yiveij only to middle life, passing away when his son
Charles D. was still young. He and his wife had only this

After his death liis widow married for her secon'
husband John Mathias, and they had the following children
Jimmie, who died in boyhood Kate, who married Moae
Snyder and is a resident of the Lost River locality of Hard; ijil
County; Philip S., who is a farmer and merchant o „,ei
Mathias, that county; Martha, who married Arthur Snyde ^J(
and is a resident of the Mathias community ; John, wh, „ii
is engaged in farming in the Lost River section
and Etta Je
the wife of Loy Moyer, of Rockingham County, Virginia,
i,,;
Charles D. Bowman attended the district schools of th.
Lost River community and spent part of a term at the Fair! wj
mont Normal School, following which he remained at homi
and learned the trade of carpenter. After following hii' n,
trade for something under two years he found that it waj „;(
not congenial and turned his attention to merchandising ai
Lost City, where he remained as a merchant for about aii
years.
Thereafter he left that community and establishet' J
one son.

;

ji,.

;

m

ijjj

,jj,

vj,

liimself in the hotel business at Moorefield, conducting s

well-patronized establishment for four years, at the eno
of whicli time lie was elected sheriff of Hardy County, tc:
succeed Sheriff John C. Fisher.
He served four years ir
that office, from 1905 to 1909, and when he returned to civil
life became a clerk in the general merchandise store of R. A.
Wilson of Moorefield. He remained with that establishment for four years and then, in February, 1914, came to
Franklin, Pendleton County, which has since been his home.
At the time of his arrival Mr. Bowman succeeded C. F.
Hammer as cashier of the Franklin Bank, which was
organized in 1910 and opened the doors for business in 1911.'
It is capitalized at $40,000 and is accounted one of the
strong and reliable banking institutions of the county. Mr.
Bowman has formed many pleasant associations since his
arrival at Franklin, and has made lasting friendship which
have redounded to his own benefit and to that of the bank
of which he is a representative.
democrat in politics, he
cast his first presidential vote for Grover Cleveland and has
helped to elect two democratic presidents. He was a memWhile
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
resident of Moorefield in addition to being a member of
the Official Board of the church and one of its active workers
lie served capably as superintendent of the Sunday School.
On November 4, 1895, Mr. Bowman married at Hagerstown, Maryland, M-iss Bessie Seldon, who was born at Exeter,
Devonshire, England, a daughter of John and Jane (Burrows) Seldon. Mr. Seldon brought his family to the United
States in 1873 and established his home on a farm in
Hampshire County, West Virginia, where he spent the remainder of his life as a wheelwright and vehicle builder, his
death occurring at Cape Bridge about 1890. Mrs. Seldon
survived him some years, passing away in 1909. They were
highly respected people of their community and had numerous friends. Mr. and Mrs. Seldon had the following children Will, who is engaged in agricultural pursuits in Hampshire County; Charlotte, who died as the wife of John
Nelson; Dan, a resident of Moorefield; Bessie, who became
Mrs. Bowman; Fred, who is engaged in farming in Hampshire County; Frank and Eli, who are both deceased; and
The
Eliza, who married Robert Miller, of Akron, Ohio.
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Bowman are as follows:
The first
Mabel, Harold, Ernest, Irvin and Raymond.
three children have finished their high school work and
Ernest is a graduate of the commercial department of tlie
Keyser Prejjaratory School. Mr. and Mrs. Bowman take
an active interest in all that affects their community, and
have been contributors to enterprises which have made for
advanced education, better morals and higher citizenship.

A

:

James

S.

Chase

takes just satisfaction in being able

to further a work that is of enduring value to the community in which he resides, and he is giving a most effective

administration as the incumbent of the office of county road
engineer of Clay County, with headquarters at Clay, the
county seat.
Mr. Chase was born in Jackson County, West Virginia,
May 24, 1873, and is a son of Henry F. and Nancy M.
(Windon) Chase. As a youth Henry F. Chase learned the
miller's trade, to which he was giving his attention at the
time when the Civil war began. His loyalty to the cause

i
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tlic Confederacy was shown by his enlistment in the
irfiitvsccond Virginia Infantry, with which ho took part
many engagements and made a record as a gallant yount;
Idler.
After the war he continued his active association
ith milling enterprise for many years, and he and his wife
ere residents of Jackson County, this state, at the time of
eir deaths, she having been a member of the Presbyterian
lurch and his political allegiance having been given to
le
democratic party.
Of their four children three are
ing at the time of this writing: John J. is engaged in the
al estate business at Pleasants, this state; James S., of
ii>;
sketch, is the next younger; and Linnie E. is the wife
f Frank Roush, of Ripley, Jackson County.
The public schools of Jackson County afforded James S.
"hase his early education, and later he took a correpondence course in civil engineering. Under the direction
f his father he learned the trade of millwright, and he folixw'd the same for a time, his independent career having
<?(ii initiated when he was seventeen years of age.
lie gave
ffritive service as county road engineer in Jackson County,
nil this experience fortified him greatly when he assumed a
iniilar office in Clay County, where he is doing a most cxellont work in connection with the improvement of the
(•o.'i'ls of the county.
In politics he is independent, and In.uj^corts men and measures meeting the approval of his
juJiinieut.
He is a past master of Ripley Lodge No. 10.
\iii iont
Free and Accepted Masons, at Ripley, Jackson
bounty, and is affiliated also with Pleasants Cliapter,
Royal Arch Mason, at Pleasants. Pleasants County.
His
nrife is an active member of the Baptist Church.
Mr. Cha.se married Miss Myrtle A. Cliilds, who was born
ind reared in Jackson County, and they have five children
Miixine M. (wife of E. Mulle'r). Bertha E., Henry C, Helen
,,

^.

and James

J.

WiLLi.vxt Jj. Foster. The remarkable industrial develop
Blent of Raleigh County has had an actor as well a.s a
witness in the person of William L. Foster, who has contributed .some of the physical labor as well as business management to the progress of this locality. ViTiile his early
years brought him familiarity with considerable hard.shiji
nd privation, he is reckoned one of the most prosperous
men of the county, and is undoubtedly one of the best

known

citizens.

Mr. Foster, who is a former sheriff of the county, is president of the Raleigh Herald Company and general manager
He
of the Electric Light and Power Company at Bcckley.
was born at Sophia on Soap Creek, in the town district <>f
Raleigh County, September 3, 1872, son of Joseph and Kosie
His parents were bom in Montgomery
(Gray) Foster.
County, Virginia, and were children when their respective
parents moved to West Virginia.
They were married in
Raleigh County. The paternal grandfather was Hugh Foster
anil the maternal grandfather was John W. Gray, bolli
•farmers.
The Fosters were Methodists and the Grays were
members of the Dunkard Church.
Joseph Foster, now
seventy-one years of age and living at Pipestem in Summers County, has spent his active life as a farmer, and is
republican, tliough in early years a democrat.
He is
William L. Foster was the only child of his
mother, who died when he was five years of age. The second wife of Joseph Foster was Martha, daughter of Silas
Lemon and sister of Captain James Lemon of Franklin
County, Virginia. She died in 1914.
William L. Foster acquired such education as the schools
of the town district could afford, and as a boy he labored
long hours on the farm, in the lumber woods and the saw
mills.
At that time Raleigh County had no railroad. It
was a very easy matter to know every voter in the county
and even his horse and dog. No mining development had
been done, and the only use of coal in the locality was in
a blacksmith shop. William L. Foster as a youth hauled
wood over tracts of land underlaid with a six foot vein of
He was one of the very first to work in the coal
coal.
mine at Glen Jean, under superintendent .T. .1. Robinson.
He himself became a mining superintendent. In 1898 he
removed to Beckley, and was employed in the store of E. D.
George and later in the store of the Raleigh Coal Com-

now a

a Methodist.
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pany.
He then engaged in the fuel business for himself.
Mr. Foster in 1908 organized the Raleigh Bottling Works,
and had active charge for a time. In 1912 he took charge
of the Beckley Electric Light & Power Company. His cle<'tion to the office of sheriff came in 1916, and during the
four years he was in office he resigned the management but
still remained vice president and director of the Electric
Light Company.
During his term of sheriff Mr. Foster
probably captured more moonshine stills than all other
sheriffs in the state of the county put together.
At the close of liis official term on January 1, 1921, he
resumed his post as general manager of the Beckley Light

& Power Company.

The Herald Publishing Company, of
is i.residcnt, publishes the Herald, the leading
republican paper of Raleigh County.
On June 20, 1900, Mr. Foster married Lottie Sclater,
daughter of Hamilton Sclater.
Their three children are
which he

Edgar

Sclater,

Roy Gray and William

L., Jr.

Under the provisions of the second draft law at the time
of the W^orld war Mr. Foster was just a few days too old
and his son Edgar just a few days too young to lie included
within its provision. Mr. Foster is clerk of the Fir.st Bap
tist Church of Beckley, is interested in the Sunday School
work. Is a Royal Arch Mason, a republican and a member
of the Kiwanis Club and Chamber of Commerce.
Oliver Lee Foster. Many years of successful farming
and stock raising and performance of the duties of local
citizenship in the Forrest Hill district of Summers County
gave Mr. Foster a reputation over the county that enabled
to command a majority vote of confidence when he was
candidate for sheriff in 1920. In this office he has made
a splendid record of efficiency, and he is one of the ablest
men in the court house at Hinton.
Mr. Foster was bom on New River Mountain in Summers County, August 29, 1864, son of James E. and Mary
W. (Allen) Foster, both natives of Monroe County. His
father died at the age of seventy in 1902, and his mother,
at the age of seventy-one in 1898.
James E. Foster was a
lifelong farmer and widely known as a dealer in livestock,
which he bought and collected in this section of the state
and drove to market. He was a republican and a Baptist.
Oliver Lee Foster is the youngest in a family of six sons and

him

six daughters.
He has three living brothers: J. D. Foster,
a retired farmer at Columbus, Ohio; J. A. Foster, a farmer
on Little Wolf Creek; and P. M. Foster, a farmer at Forrest

HUl.
Oliver Lee Foster acquired a free school education. When
he was thirteen years of age he joined his older brother,
.1. D. Foster, then fifteen, in the practical management and
work of their father's farm and business. His father had
become a cripple, and the management of the farm and
the support of the household depended upon these young
men. From this rugged apprenticeship O. L. Foster found
his business vocation and farming and stock raising have
been his main pursuits ever since. He takes special delight
in the raising of good livestock.
Mr. Foster in his home locality has been much interested
in local polities and local improvements.
Some years ago
he was drafted as a candidate for member of the School
Board, being defeated by only four votes in the Forrest
Hill District.
In 1912 he was put on the republican ticket
for county commissioner, being defeated by one hundred
and twenty votes. Summers is one of the strongest demoIn the campaign of 1920 he
cratic counties in the state.
was elected sheriff by a lead of three hundred votes.
On January 4, 188u, Mr. Foster married Etta Frances
Turner, daughter of S. P. Tumer, of Forrest Hill. To their
marriage have been bom eight children, five sons and three
Sheriff Foster is a member of the Board of
daughters.
Stewards in the Methodist Church, and for years was recording steward of his church at Forrest Hill.

The Jaerett Family. In every community there are
certain families deserving of particular consideration, sometimes because of the prominence of their members, and
again on account of the length of time during which the
name has been associated with local history. The Jarrett
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family k one of those of Greenbrier County which can
claim distinction on both counts, for it is one of the oldest
in this section, and those bearing the name have been more
than ordinarily active along numerous lines.
James Jarrett I came to Greenbrier County in what is
now West Virginia, but was then included in Virginia, in
the latter part of the eighteenth century. His first wife belonged to the Griffith family, and his second one was a
Vinson.
He was the father of eighteen sons and four
daughters bom to these two marriages. An extensive landowner and slaveholder, he was a man of large wealth, and
the Jarretts of Southeastern West Virginia are descended
from him.
One of his sons, James II, married Ruth Gwinn, and they
had twelve children, and one of them was James III, who
married Elizabeth Hickman, and after her death, Aim
Boyd, and for his third wife, Julia Ann Ellis. The children
of James II were: Samuel, Joseph, Andrew, Ira, Jacob,
James III, Belle, Rose, Margaret, Ruth and Delia. The
children born to James III were: Margaret Victoria, who
married H. H. George, Thompson, Hickman, Floyd, James
Henry, Mark and Ira. James II also became a large landowner, and it appears to be a family practice to invest
heavily in real estate. He was a magistrate for a time, and
by virtue of this was also county sheriff, ex-officio, but
instead of serving as such he turned his office over to his

James III.
James III was born April
1884. He probably was the

son,

25, 1815, and died January
largest landowner among the
Jarretts.
After the close of the war of the '60s he moved
to Monroe County, and was elected to represent it in the
State Legislature when the capital was at Wheeling, and
discharged the obligations pertaining thereto vrith dignified
capability, as he had those of sheriff of Greenbrier County
with effective courage. He was a man of strong mind and
unusual intellectual attainments, a shrewd trader, equal to
his surroundings in all respects, and by reason of his integrity commanded universal respect.
He had exemplary
habits, and did not use liquor or tobacco in any form. His
effort in life seemed to be to educate his children, to give
them a start in life, and to bring them up to the dignity of
American citizenship.
Thompson Hickman Jarrett, son of James III, was born
June 25, 1851, in Greenbrier County, West Virginia. He
graduated from Roanoke College, Virginia, in 1877, and for
some months thereafter followed the occupation of schoolteaching at Henrietta, Texas, but then returned and bought
4,

the

Andrew Hamilton place near Blue Sulphur Springs

in

Here he has since resided, being enfarming and cattle raising.
Ever since the
Alderson National Bank was organized in 1909 he has
served as its president.
Prior to that he had become
identified with the Bank of Alderson, of which he was
president, which, in 1902, became the First National Bank
of Alderson, and served the latter as president until 1909.
His father was a republican, but he is a democrat, and he
was elected to the State Legislature on his party ticket in
1895, re-elected in 1899, and again in 1901.
In 1909 he
was elected sheriff of Greenbrier County, and served as such
for four years.
It is a somewhat remarkable fact that
both he and his father served as sheriff of Greenbrier
County and in the State Assembly, and he, too, is an exGreenbrier County.

gaged

in

tensive landowner, holding a larger amount of acreage than
any other man in Greenbrier County.
On October 5, 1877, Thompson Hickman Jarrett married
Georgie Bussell Morgan, and they have the following chil-

dren:

James H. IV, who

Mrs. D.

W. Watts;

is

mentioned below; Leake, who is
who is Mrs. John Malconi

Vivian,

Nellie Gordon, who married Dr. D. R. Nikell; and
Pauline, who is Mrs. J. W. Huff. Of these children James
H. Jarrett, IV, married Lelia McClung, and they have eight
children: Winnifred, James Hickman, V. Mary, Floyd,
Stuart, Georgia, Samuel and Joseph Wing.
Mark Jarrett, another son of .Tames III, was born in 1855,
and possessed a brilliant mind and achieved high honors.
At Roanoke College, where he was educated, he ranked high
in oratory, and it was said of him that he stood second only
to his father in intellectual attainments among the Jarretts.

Wood;

Becoming a lawyer, he maintained an office at Lewisbuikiic
and later at Hinton, West Virginia, and was recognized ij5«8t
an attorney of unusual ability. He married Lula Garst Dm
1883, moved to Portland, Oregon, in 1886, and died thei joit
in October, 1888, passing away in the prime of life en
the full power of his capabilities.
g
The only survivor of the children of Mark Jarrett is Mai: it
L. Jarrett, of Alderson. He was born at Portland, Oregoi
September 4, 1886, and was there reared. He completed h:
scholastic training at the University of Virginia, from whie itv
he was graduated with honors in 1907, and with the degre (k
of Bachelor of Arts.
For two years thereafter he was
law student there, and was admitted to the bar in 1908, an, ^k
i

jjt,

i

i

)19

i

immediately thereafter opened his office at Lewisburg, bii
he maintains his residence at Alderson.
In 1912 Ml
.Jarrett was elected prosecuting attorney of Green Count;
and served very acceptably as such for two years.
On September 7, 1907, Mark L. Jarrett married Mis
Katherine Hill, of Tama, Iowa, and they have one son, Johi

jit;

jjt

f
jji

Franklin.
From the above brief record of the Jarrett family it i
not difficult to determine the reason for classifying it a
distinguished. Its members have in each case cited, prove:
themselves worthy of the approval and emulation of thel
associates; they have built up large estates and capabl;
managed them their contributions to the professions havi
been noteworthy, and as public officials they have been
fearless, upright and dependable.
In private life they hav(
been equally trustworthy, and the name has become
synonym for integrity and highest ideals.
;

Ferbell, M. D. The master spirit of the town ol
in Mason County is Doctor Ferrell, who besides
busy practice as a physician and surgeon is president oi
the bank and president of nearly all the important institu'
tions that give significance to this community, while his in<
terests also extend to the adjacent town of Hartford.
Doctor Ferrell was bom in Roane County April 9, 1886/
and at the age of thirty-five he has all the attendant energy,
of youth and with the mature experience of a man ol
affairs.
He is of Irish ancestry, the Ferrells having com*
from Ireland to Virginia in Colonial times. His grandfather,
William Ferrell, was born in Roane County in 1823, spent
his active life there as a farmer, and when well advanced
in years moved to Jackson County, where he continued farming until his death in 1893. He was a Confederate soldier
in the Civil war, going in at the beginning, and fighting
at Gettysburg and in other campaigns.
He married Rebecca Hammond, who was born in Jackson County in 1829,
and died there in 1897.
Joshua Ferrell, father of Drj
Ferrell, has spent nearly all his life in Roane County, where
he was born February 22, 1861. He is still active in business as a farmer at Higby. .Joshua Ferrell is a democrat,!
a very active member of the United Brethren Church in his
community, and is affiliated with the Odd Fellows.
He
married Senith Audelia Casto, who was born in Jackson
County April 6, 1864. Virginia Josephine, the oldest of
their children, is the wife of Holley L. Rhodes, a farmer
at Vicars in Roane County. Dr. J. T. Ferrell is the second
William P. is a farmer at Belgrove in Jackson
in age.
County. Delia May is the wife of Garland Kiser, a fanner
John Wesley lives with his
at Fletcher in Jackson County.
brother Doctor Ferrell and is an employe in the porcelain
plant of New Haven. Maggie Florence lives at home and
is a teacher in the public schools at Higby.
Dr. J. T. Ferrell was educated in the rural schools and
normal schools, taught seven terms in his native county and
adjoining counties, and in 1907 graduated in the commercial
course from Kentucky University at Lexington. Subsequently he spent a year in medical studies at Louisville, and from
1910 to 1913 pursued his course in the Chicago College of
Medicine and Surgery, where he graduated M. D. At the
same time he received a diploma from the Northern Illinois
College of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Returning to his
n:itiv6 state. Doctor Ferrell practiced at Walton for one
year, at Clendenin in Kanawha County one year, and
since the fall of 1916 has been established at New Haven,
where large demands are made upon his ability as a
J. T.

New Haven
his
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hyaician
iroat

and surgeon.

He

is

specializing

in

nose and

November, 1910, organized the Mason
»nntT Bank of New Haven, and has since been its presiint.
was
opened
for business January 20, 1920, and
It
capital stock of $25,000 and deposits of $100,000
!
president
is Hugo Juhling, of Hartford, and the
le
_e vice
ashier, Harry L. Dyer, Doctor Ferrell also organized in
919 and is president of the West Virginia Porcelain Com•any of New Haven, an important and distinctive industry.
The company operates on a capital of $50,000,00, employs
lorty people, and manufactures large quantities of electrical
)orcelain, a product that is shipped all over the United
Jtates and Canada.
Doctor Ferrell is also vice president of the West Virfinia Orchard Company, owns a coal mine, and is president
Doctor Ferrell

Df the
In the

in

West Point Coal Company at Hartford, is a director
New Haven Flour Mill and owns the Star Theater

New Haven. He has other property there, including his residence and office on Pike Street.
Doctor Ferrell is a democrat, a member of the Baptist
Church, and is afiSliated with Higlev Lodge No. 143, F. and
.
M., at Higby, with Point Pleasant Chapter No. 7.
a. M., and with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
Hanner Lodge No. 22, Knights of Pythias, at Hartford,
JClendenin Camp No. 14287, Modern Woodmen of America.
He was a member of every committee to raise the quota
and perform the service needed by the Government in his
locality at the time of the World war.
In October. 1909, at Charleston, Doctor Ferrell married
Miss Louise Kerr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David D. Kerr,
Her father was a teacher and died at Ripley. Her mother
now owns and conducts the Hassler Hotel at Ripley.
Building in

wk

|k
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Oscar P. Vines, cashier of the Citizens National Bank at
Hinton, judicial center of Summers County, was born in
Mercer County, West Virginia, October 17. 1880, and is a
son of John W. and Elizabeth (Ellison) Vines, both likewise natives of what is now the State of West Virginia,
the father having been born in Monroe County, in 1848,
and the birth of the mother having occurred in 1856. she
being now a resident of Princeton. Mercer County, where
the death of her husband occurred in 1909.
John W. Vines was reared in his n.ntive county, and in
1870 he established his residence in Mercer County, where
he became a prosperous farmer, besides conducting a general
country store at Bam. Thereafter he was for twenty-five
years a leading merchant at Princeton, the county seat,
and he was one of the honored and representative citizens
of Mercer County at the time of his death. His political
allegiance was given to the democratic party, and he was
a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, as is
also his widow.
His father. Silas S. Vines, was one of the
early settlers in Monroe County, whither he came from
Augusta County, Virginia. He established his residence
near Sinks Grove, Monroe County, and being a tailor by
trade, he was called upon to make uniforms for Confederate
Civil war, besides serving as a soldier in
that conflict. Oscar P. Vines, of this review, is the eldest
in a family of six children Daisy remains with her widowed
mother at Princeton: Cora is the wife of C. A. Brown, of
Chicago, Hlinois; HaUie is the wife of W. E. Rice, of
Minden, West Virginia; Charles L. is in the employ of a
coal-mining company in Farette County; and Abney holds
a position in the Virginian Bank of Commerce at Princeton.
Oscar P. Vines received the advantages of the public
schools at Princeton, the Concord Normal School and the
Capital City Commercial College at Charleston, in which
last named institution he was graduated in 1900. As a boy
he had clerked in his father's store, and after leaving the
business college he served two years as bookkeeper in the
office of the Noyes-Thomason Company at Charleston.
During the ensuing two years he was employed in the Bank of
Raleigh, at Beckley. Raleigh County, his neit position being
with the National Bank of Bummers at Hinton. Later he
was prime mover in the organization of the First National
Bank of Peterstown, Monroe County, and after seeing five
years as cashier of this institution he returned, in 1916, to

soldiers in the

;
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Hinton, where he has since continued the efficient casliier
of the Citizens National Bank.
Mr. Vines Is a loyal supporter of the principlcc of the
democratic party, his religious faith is thai of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, hla wife being a member of the Baptist Church, and ho is vice president of the
Hinton Chamber of Commerce. In the Masonic fraternity
he has received the thirty-second degree of the Scottish
Rite, and he is affiliated also with the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks and the Knights of Pythias.
The year 1914 recorded the mariage of Mr. Vines and
Miss Mabel Ould, daughter of William T. Ould, of Qlenlyn,
Virginia, and the one child of this union is a son, Sterling.
Mr. Vines takes deep interest in all that concerns the
city and material welfare and advancement of his home
city, and here he is serving as a member of the Board of
Education.

An enterprise identified with the autoG. L. TiTCS.
mobile industry which has been developed to appreciable
proportions in recent years is the garage and salesroom of
G. L. Titus & Son, sole agents for Rtudebakcr automobiles
at Huntington.
The head of this firm, G. L. Titus, is one
of the successful self-made business men of his citv, as he
his career in a humble position in the Ohio oil
and has worked his own way to the forefront through
the exercise of diligence, intelligence and good manage-

started

fields

ment.

Mr. Titus was

bom

Elk Countv, Pennsylvania, .Inly
and Maria (McCracken)
Samuel Titus, was born
in 1800. in Scotland, and as a young man. aocomnanied
by his two brothers, immigrated to Oil Creek. Pennsylvania,
where he settled in the community now known as Titusville, which was named in the brothers' honor.
Samuel
Titus resided at Titusville for some years but eventuallv
moved to Crawford County, Pennsylvania, where he eneaeed
in

13. 1861. and is a son of .1. L.
Titus.
His paternal grandfather.

in agricultural pursuits until his death in 1895.
He was
a man of natural business industrv and -thrift and made a
success of his activities.
His wife, who bore the maiden
name of Marv Titus, belonged to a different familv. early
settlers of Pittsburgh.
She also died in Crawford County.
J. L. Titus, father of G. L., was bom at Titusville,
Pennsylvania, in 1837. and was reared in his native community where he received a public school education. He
was married at Cochranton. Crawford County, following
which he spent three years in the lumber business in
Klk Countv, Pennsvlvnnia. but finally went to Crawford
County and applied himself to the vocation of fanning, in
which he like his father became quite successful. He died
in 1906 in the faith of the Presbyterian Church, of which
he had been an active supporter.
Politically he was a
democrat, and his fraternal affiliation was with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
Mr. Titus married

Maria McCracken, who was born in 1845, in Crawford
Countv, Pennsylvania, and died in that county in 1909,
and thev became the parents of the following children:
Ella, who married George McElroy, a retired farmer of
Crawford County: G. L.. of this notice: William, who is
a salesman for the Standard Oil Company, at Franklin.
Pennsylvania: Priscilla, who is the wife of Frank McDaniel, a
retired
farmer of Franklin, Pennsvlvania
Charles, a traveling salesman of Cochranton, Pennsylvania: Ida, who is the wife of '.lames A. Bowen, a lease
boss in the oil fields: Elizabeth, who is the wife of Allen
Oakes, an agriculturist of Cochranton; and Frank M., a
salesman for gas engines at Bradford, Pennsvlvania.
G. L. Titus was reared on his father's farm until he
reached the age of sixteen years, in the meantime receiving a rural school education, and then went to the Ohio
oil fields.
By youthful industry and thrift he had acquired
a team of his own, and with this as his stock in trade
entered business as a teamster, a line which he followed
one year.
He then became an oil well worker or driller,
spending ^1^ years in this capacity at Lima, Ohio, whence
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he went to Chattanooga, Tennessee and continued the same
Following this Mr. Titus conline of work for one year.
tinued the same line of work at points in Butler County,
Pennsylvania, for two years; in Washington County, Pennsylvania, for a like period, and at McDowell, in the same
In 1892 he invaded West Virginia,
state, for one year.
settling first at Sistersville, where he continued working
as an oil well driller for 1% years. His next location was
Verona, Pennsylvania, where he remained one year, going
then to his former place of residence, McDowell, where
he passed eight months. Vencie, Pennsylvania, was then

home and the scene of his activities for two years, and
1896 he returned to Sistersville, West Virginia. About
time he engaged in contracting in the oil fields of
West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Ohio, and continued to be thus occupied until coming to Huntington in
1908, this city having since been his home and the coninmnity in which he has made his success. Mr. Titus continued interested in the contracting and oU well drilling
business, in partnership with W. O. Dunham, and they are
now running tools in West Virginia and Texas.
In 1917 Mr. Titus embarked in another line of activity
when he purchased the business of the Three States Automobile Company, at Huntington, changing the name to
G. L. Titus & Son, his son, William Eoy Titus, being his
partner. The salesroom, repair shop and ofSces are situated
at 930 Third Avenue, Huntington, and the firm are
the sole agents for the well-known and popular Studebaker
ears, not onlj' at Huntington, but for Lincoln, Mason and
his
in

this

counties, West Virginia, and Rome and Union
They have built up one of the leading
townships, Ohio.
Mr. Titus is
enterprises of its kind in West Virginia.
known in business circles and is refavorably
well and
spected for his absolute integrity and honorable dealing.
He is independent in his political allegiance, preferring to
His
use his own judgment to that of party leaders.
religious connection is with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
in which he is a member of the ofiSeial board, and also
holds membership In the Guyan Country Club of Iluntingto7i.
Fraternally, he belongs to Huntington Lodge No.
53, F. and A. M., of Huntington; Huntington Chapter
No. G, R. A. M. Huntington Commandery No. 9, K. T.
Bcui-Kedem Temple, A. A. O. N. M. S., of Charleston;
Huntington Lodge of Perfection No. 4; Huntington Chapter
No. 4, Rose Croix; and West Virginia Consistory, thirtysecond degree, of Wheeling. His civic connections include
membership in the Huntington Chamber of Commerce, the
Retail Business Men 's Association and the Kiwanis Club,
in the movements of all of which he takes an active and
constructive part.
Mr. Titus has faith in the future of
Huntington and the vicinity and has evidenced this confidence by investing a part of his means in real estate,
being the owner of a modern and comfortable home at
501 Tenth Avenue, one of the finest in the city, where he
resides; eight dwellings on Guyan and First avenues; and
a farm of 320 acres in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
lu November, 1893, Mr. Titus married Miss Sarah
Bowen, who was born at Woodland, West Virginia, a

Wayne

;

daughter of William and Sarah (Rulong) Bowen, farming
people, both of whom are now deceased. Four children have
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Titus: William Roy; Mary El,
a graduate of the Ward-Belmont Female Seminary, at

who is now teaching in the public
MUdred B., who attended Carnegie
Technology, at Pittsburgh, and is now the
wife of Thomas Gracey, a stonecutter of Huntington; and
William Eoy
Robert, who died at the age of 414 years.
Titus, who is his father's partner in the firm of G. L.
Titus & Son, received a good practical education at Huntington and received his business training under his capable
and experienced father. During the World war he enlisted
in the United States Army and was in the service for one
year, being stationed first at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
Nashville,

Tennessee,

schools of Huntington;

Institute

of

!

later at Camp Sherman, Illinois, and finally at Little
Silver, New Jersey.
He was already on board a vessel
bound for France when the armistice was signed and the
vessel was recalled.
Mr. Titus married Miss Catherine
Freice, formerly a resident of Roanoke, Virginia.
1

Wilbur Hennen was one

of those rare men who ca:
keep their energies apace with the broadening spread of
their interests.
Most men as they grow older have to
eliminate the less essential things from their program. He<
continued active in business, church, fraternal and civioi
affairs, and death found him while still young and com-i
pletely engrossed in the affairs of life.
Fairmont was always his home. He was born in that
portion of the city once known as Palatine, February 21,
His
1878, son of Thomas J. and Mary Sterling Hennen.
mother died only a few years ago. There are two surviving brothers, William S. and Lawrence M. Hennen, both
at Fairmont, and a sister Mrs. Eva M. Mestrezat of Morgantown.
T.

T. Wilbur Hennen acquired a public school education in
Fairmont, attended the State Normal School, and as a
youth entered the merchant tailoring business, being associated for several years with George Morrow.
He was in
business for himself in that line several years but after 1913
his energies were chiefly bestowed on real estate and banking.
He organized the Community Savings & Loan Association, and under his management it became one of the
sound and prosperous financial institutions of the city.

Among other tributes one of the most significant is the
following: "Wilbur Hennen in business was a banker, and
he was really more. When sickness, death or other misfortune came to the home of the lowly, he was not only
their banker, but their friend. The little loans that he made
to the masses alleviated a world of suffering and of sorrow
and made for him a following that did not end until his
body was placed in the grave."
For a number of years Mr. Hennen had been one of
the ranking Masons of the state.
He was master from
1902 to 1904 of Fairmont Lodge No. 9, F. & A. M., was
grand master in 191.5, held the official chairs in Orient
Chapter No. 9, R. A. M., and Crusade Commandery No.
6, K. T., in the thirty-second degree of the Scottish Rite
he was affiliated with West Virginia Consistory at Wheeling, and was a member of Osiris Temple of the Mystic
Shrine.

He was

sccretarj'-treasurer of the

Masonic Build-

ing Association at Fairmont, having charge of the construction of the building and acting as its manager since.
He was a member of the board of governors of the
Masonic Home now in course of construction at Parkersburg.
It was while attending a meeting of the grand
lodge in Huntington that he was taken seriously ill, an illness that ended in his death on November 26, 1920. He was
a member of the Knights of Pythias Lodge at Fairmont.
Another prominent interest of his life was the First
Methodist Episcopal Church.
At the time of his death
he was church treasurer and member of the official board.
February 21, 1905, Mr. Hennen married Miss Nellie A.
Her
Cochran, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Cochran.
father for many years was in the jewelry business at Fairmont.
Surviving Mr. Hennen are Mrs. Hennen and two
children, Thomas Wilbur, and Mary Emily.
An appropriate conclusion of this brief article is the
following editorial from a Fairmont paper: "Mr. Hennen
has been prominent in the business, religious and fraternal
life of Fairmont for many years, and he was one of the
city's best known residents.
His range of useful activities
was remarkably wide and he will be missed sorely not only
in his immediate family but in his church, his lodges and
among his banking associates. In all of those fields he was
always willing to do more than his share of the work, and
Coming as it
whatever he undertook he performed well.
does in the very prime of his life, Mr. Hennen 's death will
be a great loss to the city."
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University
A. Palmer just graduated from the
year
Virgiuia and had been practicing law about a
America entered the war with Uermany. He served
.1
awarded
was
and
war,
i,ughout the entire period of that
Mr.
Croii de Guerre for special gallantry in France.
where he is winliner recently located at Charleston
and still
11' a successful place in the bar of that city,
in military
continues an acUve interest and leadership
of the National
affairs, being captain of a local company

Samuel

,,....

Guards.
_
irginia, in
Captain Palmer was born at Petersburg, \
(Arrington) Pal1S9J, son of Malvern H. and Jessie Key
his lather
and
Virginia
of
natives
were
parents
Uis
mer
Samuel A. Palmer was reared
a lawyer by profession.
and took
Petersburg,
at
education
early
his
and received
University ot
both the Uterary and law courses of the
and in
1916
school
law
from
graduated
He
Virginia.
,

m

in his native city.
he took the examination for commisIn April,
second
sioned officer in the regular army, was made a
eanip at
lieutenant and assigned to duty in the training
his
duFort Virginia. Although in the artillery branch
Ninth and Twentyties were ahnost entirely with the
attached as
third regiments of infantry, to which he was
These regiments formed a part of the
liaison officer.
Second Division, with which he went overseas in December,
Mr. Palmer's service was attended with distinction
1917.
and gaUantry and he was in all the great offensive movements in the summer of 1918, and after the armistice was
returned
with the Army of Occupation on the Rhine. He
afterwards
to America in September, 1919, and was soon
discharged after having served over two years continuously.

same year began practice

the

1917,

The Croix de Guerre was awarded him by the French
Government for gaUantry in action at Blanc Mont Bidge
in the

Champagne

in October, 1918.

home
Captain Palmer in March, 1921, estabUshed his
talents and ability
in Charleston, West Virginia, where his
quickly gained him special recognition.
In September, 1921, Captain Palmer was selected by
organize and
the Adjutant General of West Virginia to

by Senator Camden for the purpose of learning the detaiU
The Parkersburg refinery eventually
of the oil business.
became consolidated with the Standard Oil Company, and
during his exiierience there and elsewhere Mr. Moffett
achieved recognition as a foremost expert in all branches
While still superintendent of the
of the refining art.
Parkersburg refinery he and others helped build the old
pulp mills, afterwards destroyed by fire and flood, and
was ever alive to the best interests of his city.
It was the great American capitalist and official of the
Standard Oil Company, the late H. H. Rogers, who appreciating the wonderful abilities of Mr. Moffett induced
him to move to New York and become superintendent of
the Charles M. Pratt refinery, belonging to the Standard
Six years later he went to ChiOil group of interests.
cago to build and take charge of the Indiana refinery at
Whiting, and for eleven years made his home in that city
and as superintendent had jurisdiction over several surHe also became president of the Calirounding states.
fornia Standard Oil Company.
Mr. Moffett returned to New York City in 1901 and
was made a member of the manufacturing committee,
member of the executive board and later became a vice
He also had
president of the Standard Oil Company.
general charge of the Standard Oil interests in most of the
the practical
was
western states and in a large measure he
successor of II. H. Rogers in the Standard Oil Company.
are of
corporation
The relations he enjoyed with this
themselves the highest word of praise that could be spoken
of his capability, his integrity and the specialized knowledge that means power in business. His business character
was combined with a kindly, generous and just nature.
Mr. Moffett continued active in business until his death
on February 25, 1913. On January 25, 1883, he married
Miss Kate Ingersoll Jackson, who survives him and reHer
sides at her New York City home, 903 Park Avenue.
father James Monroe Jackson was long a prominent citizen
of West Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Moffett were the parents

George Monroe; James Andrew; Helen
Margaret Beale and
;

of five children:
Seely,

now Mrs. Harold Oakly Barker

company of the retake command of Charleston's
organized National Guard. This company, now comprising
gun company
machine
is
a
approximately sixty-five men,
known as Company D. Captain Palmer is a member of

Robert, both deceased.

the Delta Psi fraternity.
of Charleston.

son of Frank

first

He married Miss Helen

Swisher

Known

in later years as one of the
promileading officials of the Standard Oil Company and
nent in financial circles both east and west, James A. Moffett
first
dishis career in Parkersburg and gained his

James A. Moffett.

began

branches of
tinctions as an expert on the refining and other
the petroleum industry in that city.
County,
Pocahontas
in
Bottom
Marlins
at
bom
He was
George Boone and
\ irginia, AprU 12, 1851, son of Dr.
of the
one
were
Moffetts
The
Moffett.
(Beale)
Miirearet
there
nust numerous families of Augusta County and lived
Dr.
settlement.
white
of
beginning
the
practically from
(Jeorge

Boone Moffett was a Confederate surgeon throughout

period of the Civil war, and later became prominent
the affairs of West Virginia.
James A. Moffett was one of three children, his sister
Moffett.
in infancy, and his brother being Kobert H.

iliP
111

dving
.\11
,

are

now deceased. James Moffett had an academic
and at the age of eighteen came to Parkersburg

.lucation

William
the advice of his rekitive by marriage Col.
After coming to ParkersI'ayue Thompson of Wheeling.
his
though
schools,
public
burg he attended for a time the
knowlreputation for learning and the great fund of special
private
to
due
largely
was
edge he acquired in later years
Incidentally he read law, not tor the purpose of
study.
nracticing the profession, but to give him a superior equipment ioT business. Colonel Thompson and Senator Camden
of Parkersburg had for several years been prominently
interested in the pioneer oil belt of West Virginia, and
Mr. Moffett as their clerk was sent to Burning Springs
back
in Wirt County, but shortly afterwards was brought
here
to Parkersburg and went into the refinery established
nil

George W. Bowers, address, Mannington, West Virginia.
Born in Wheeling, West Virginia, September 6, 1878,
W. and Margaret Bowers, both natives of

Wheeling.

Educated in the public schools of Wheeling and Jersey

New Jersey high school.
Married Sara George, youngest daughter of Samuel and

City,

Eliza George of Wellsburg,

—

West

Virginia.

Manufacturer. President and general manager of Bowers
Pottery Company, Mannington, West Virginia, manufacturers of plumbers earthenware.
Active in public affairs for years in both Ohio and

Marion counties.
Elected to the Senate of West Virginia, in November,
from the 11th District composed of Marion, Mononand Taylor counties by a majority of 8,087 votes.

1920,
galia

Charles William Beix of Zela, Nicholas County, is an
attorney by profession, but the big work and service of his
active lifetime has been education with which he has been
identified for fully a quarter of a century.
Mr. Bell was born January 7, 1874, on Peters Creek
near the present post office of Zela, and represents two lines
of early ancestry in Nicholas County. His father was John
\. Bell, grandson of Samuel Bell, one of the first setHis mother was Margaret Virginia
tlers of the county.
Dorsey, whose people were also among the pioneers of this
region.

Charles William Bell was about three years old when his
father died and he grew up under handicaps that made
self rehis personal advancement dependent upon his
He attended the free schools during their limited
liance.
obtained
terms, and by hard study and close application he
age of
a teacher's certificate and began teaching at the
and
eighteen. He taught his first term of school in 1892,
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the thirty years since then has missed only five years
from the work of the school room. He received a diploma
from the Summersville Normal School in 1897, has a life
certificate as a teacher, and has been a student all these
years.
Mr. Bell owns one of the largest private libraries
on general information in Nicholas County. He .has been
a member of the County Board of Examiners and a grader
for State Uniform Examinations, was District Supervisor
of Free Schools for Jefferson District, Nicholas County
for the school years 1919-20, and since June 15, 1915, has
been commissioner of school lands. He was democratic candidate for the office of county superintendent in 1902. Mr.
Bell is a recognized authority on local history, and at the
present time is engaged in writing a history of Nicholas
in

County.

While teaching he took up the study of law, and in 1909
graduated LL. B. from Cumberland University at Lebanon,
Tennessee.
During the practice of his profession he was
assistant prosecuting attorney in 1919-20.
Mr. Bell has
prospered in his material affairs, and is interested in farming and stock-raising, owning two farms comprising 200
acres.
He is also a stockliolder in the Nicholas County
Bank. Mr. Bell has been a notary public since 1900, was
justice
a
of the peace in 1903-04, and was candidate for
the House of Delegates in 1920. He was one of the selective
service men during the World war.
He is affiliated with
the Masonic Order, the Knights of Pythias and the Patrons
of Husbandry, but his chief interest outside of education
and his profession has been the church. He has been clerk
in the Salem Baptist Church since November, 1914, clerk of
the Hopewell Baptist Association since 1915, and represented that association as a member of the Executive Board
of the Baptist General Association of West Virginia since
1916; was clerk of Hopewell Baptist Sunday School Convention 1904-09 inclusive and again in 1911; for seven
years has been secretary of the Hopewell Baptist Sunday
School Association and for four years president of the
Hopewell Baptist Sunday School Convention for 1917, 1918,
1920, 1921. He was a trustee of Broaddus CoUege in 1919.

William Tork, M. D. A very successful physician and
surgeon and also a highly respected citizen of Williamson,
William York has had his profe,ssional and business
interests in that community for the past fifteen years.
He was born at Glen Hayes in Wayne County, West Virginia, September 10, 1880, and comes of rugged stock of
mountain people who have been in this country for sevHis paternal grandparents lived to a
eral generations.
good old age, were natives of Ohio, and in search of timber and mineral lands his grandfather emigrated to the
Tug Fork of the Big Sandy River in early times. He acquired timber and mineral lands on a large scale. Doctor
Dr.

York's maternal ancestors were natives of Kentucky. „
father John Y. York, was a pioneer of Wayne County aS
a man of prominence in that locality, serving on the cou]
court and for several years was State Senator, 1901-.™
He had a very successful business as a lumber and timbej
man, and was also extensively interested in agricultur,
and merchandising. He was a lifelong republican and hi
and his wife devout church people. For the greater pan
of his life he was associated with the Christian Church.
He died at his home in January, 1917, at the age of seventyone.
His wife, whose maiden name was Fanny S. Keyser
was a daughter of Martin Keyser, an old Kentuckian, and'
she died in 1891 at the age of forty-three.
Their family
consisted of seven sons and four daughters.
WiUiam York acquired a common school education in

Wayne

County, and in 1907 was graduated M. D. from

the Eclectic Medical College of Cincinnati.
In the meantime as a boy he had worked on the farm and he was also
associated with liis father in the timber industry.
Soon
after graduating in medicine he established his home at

Williamson and has been a resident of that town since
June, 1907, and his work has been accorded high recogniso as to rank him among the ablest physicians and
surgeons of this county.
Outside the activities of his profession Doctor York is
president of the Mud Lick Coal Company of Sharrondale,
Kentucky, secretary and treasurer of the Victor Coal Company of Pinson Fork, Kentucky, and has some large interests in Kentucky oil fields and real estate holdings in
both Mingo and Wayne counties. West Virginia.
Doctor
York has been a member of the West Virginia State Senate
since 1918, and is an influential worker in some of the
most important committees including finance.
He is the
present clerk of the City Conmiission of Williamson, being
first elected to that office in the spring of 1919 and again
elected in 1921.
A lifelong republican he has directed his
efforts in every appropriate way to promote the success of
the party and its program.
Doctor York is a member of
the Kiwanis Club of Williamson and is a Royal Arch and
Knight Templar Mason, a member of the Beni Kedeni
Temple of the Mystic Shrine at Charleston and is affiliated
with the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, Moose, Knights
of Pythias and Improved Order of Red Men.
While not
tion

an active member he

is a firm supporter of the Christian
Church.
Opposite the old home where he was born and reared and
on the Kentucky shore of Tug River, Lawrence County.
March 2, 1902, Doctor York married Elva H. Hughes,
daughter of John W. and Bettie Lola Hughes. Her family
originally came from Fluvanna County, Virginia.
Doctor
and Mrs. York have one son, William Edward York, born
in 1911, now attending public school at Huntington.
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